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Workers Party Opens Action Campaign
Government

Preparifis

Forfar
WASHINGTON.—In the political

nelee lollonlng Itoosevelt's dema-
gogic move "to take the profit out

•f war" and SemaBor Nye's flat

dtatement that the President wants
to stop the Senate munitions in-

quiry, pertinent facte have been
mppressed. The dally prttts has

left them out. They" are

:

1. The reason behind the manl-

tloDs Inquiry antt the Pr^ldest's

move is that the United States Gov-
ernment is definitely preparing (or

war.

Betiding Every Nerve
This may tie difficult for the or-

dinary man to aee, but to tht^e on

the inside it is obvious. World
war looms. The rulers of all the

big nations are bending every nerve

In that direction,

2. President Roosevelt Is a big-

navy.and-army-man, believing In

the "glory of our fighting forces"

and the necessity for war. H^ has
done more In his short time in of-

flce to militarize the country than

any other president sinoe the war.

(As this Is being written the Gov-
ernment lets two more contracts to

the war manufacture^ one for 60

bombing planes, another for 150.)

Much of the Public Works money
aftoted under Roosevelt has been

diverted to the munitions matters.

Talk Is Demagogy
I. Since the Govomment is pre-

paring for war, and since the mo-
tive of war is profits, the Presi-

dent's talk is rank demagogy.
Senator Nye In hia attack on

Roosevelt pointed out that the com-
mla^on appointed by the President

to draft the anti-proflt laws re-

vealed his insincerity.

Vfar Mffa Head ComnisfAen
Members In charge of the com-

mission are Bernard M. Bsrach,

W ill Street millionaire and during

the World (War chairman of the

War Policies Board; General Hugh
8. Johnson, the man who worked
out the draft plan used by the Gov-
ernment during the war; and Gen-

eral Douglas MacArthur, chief of

the Army staff.

"Wben 1 ^w in part the pcr-

aonnel of the Prerident's coramte-

flbm," said Semtor Ny«, "I eao-

not hat tiiink how unfortunate K
|» tbat DiUingcr is dead. He was
the logical man i» vtiitt the ai^
fflme lain."
Senator Nye la a llt>eral who de-

spite the "shoi^lng revelations"

brought to light by the munitions

inqnlry still thinks that "something

can be done" to cort> war.

Govennneot Co-<H>erated

The invesUgatlon has disclosed

that the Government co-operated

with the munitions makers over a
number of years, the War Depart-

ment going BO tar as to lend them

aid in selling guns and military

•applies to the governmental rulers

Of Japan, Germany and other na-

tions able ta buy-

Teatimoay in the record shows
Guieral MacArthur making sales

talks in Europe for the DuPonts
and other U. S. arms manufactnr
era. Documents introduced from
the flies of the manufacturers

Iffoved that industrial and political

ndbrs of the United States are one

and the same, working hand-in-

glove. Besides co-operation on the

part of Governmental departments,

both Presidents Hoover and Gool-

Idge were linked by the evidence

with the war roakera.

Would Avoid CmifariMi

President Roosevelt's own ex-

^anation of his hasty aj^lntment
of Baruch, Johnson and MacArthur
was that the commission would
draft a body of laws that would be

necessary to avoid confusion which
accompanies hasty preparations for

war already declared.

Musteand CannonStart
National Tour^Jan 13
BVllowIng is the schedule of the appearances of A. J. Muste

and James P. Cannon, who on January 13 WiU open the fiist

national speaking tone of the Woikera Party, to extend to Pebmary
9, and covering 21 cities and Industrial centers.
Buffalo, N. T.—Sunday, Monday, January 13-14—-Muste, Cannon.
Toungstown, Ohio.—Tuesday, January 15—Cannon.
Newcastle, Pa,—Tuesday, January 15—Muste.
Cleveland, Ohio.—-Wednesday, January 16—Muate, Cannon
Toledo, Ohio.—Thursday, Jbnuary 17—Muete, Cannon.
Detroit. Mich.—Friday, January 18—Mnste, Cannon.
Chicago, 111.—Sat., 8un., Mon., January 19-20-21—Muste, CannOB.
Waukeptn, III.—Tuesday, January 22—Gannon.
Madison, Wis.—Tuesday, January 22—Muste.
MInneapolIs-St. Paul, Minn.—Wed., Thura., Prl.. Sat., Sun. January

23-24-25-26 27—Mugte, Cannon.
Kansas City, Mo.—Sun., Mon., Tnes., Wed., Jan. 27-28-2»-SO—Canntm

I Des Molnea, la.—Monday, January 28—Muste.
Davenport, la.—Tuesday, January 29—^Muste.

St. JjOuIs, Mo.—Wed., Thurs., January 39-31—Muste, Gannon.
Illinois Mine S^eld^ Staunton, Glliespie, Springfield, etc.—Friday,

Saturday, Sunday, February 1-2-3—Muste Gannon.
Columbus. Ohio.—Monday, Tuesday, February 4^5—Muste, Cannon.
Charleston, W. Va.—Wednesday, February^e—Muste, Cannon.
Pittsburgh, Pa.—Thursday, Friday, February 7-8—Muste, Cannon.
New York City—Sunday, February 10—Muate, Cannon.

All comrades and sympathizers are urged to get busy At once

arrang^hg meetings, conferences, etc. on the dates indicated and
to keep the National Secretary informed of the progress of the

arrangententa.
A. J- MVS'TB,
National Secretary

Budenz Hails

Party From

Sickbed

Robins, Gras Win New Trial;

Framed in N. Y. Hotel Strike

Non-partisan Labor Defense Sees Victory for Labor

Harold Robins and Andre Gras,

railroaded to prison last April for

their militant activity in the New
Xork hotel strike, were granted a

new trial by the Appellate Dlvlsltm

of the Supreme Court on Friday,

December 7.

This victory for wv-icrs" right*

came after Robins and Gras had
served eight months of their sen-

tences. The unanimous decision of

Che five appeal Justices criticized

the trial judge, Joseph E. Corrlgan

for "sarcastic character]zatl<ai of

the defendants", the suspicions he

cast on the defendants' alibis, bis

failure to discuss discrepancies in

the testimony of hostile witnesses,

and the "plain import" of Judge
Corrlgan's attempt "to indicate to

the jury the court's opinion that

Robins had been employed as a

strong arm man by the union".

Victory for LaImt

"This fs a nctory for tlM or>

gamied labor movement of New
Yorfa, wUch badied tbrae vkiim-

faed worlMn," declared FMfx
Morrow, secretary of tbe Bobina-

Gras Defense Comndttee. "Manr

PRISON FIGURES REVEI4L
NA23 TBBROB

COLOGNE (T.I.8.)—The average

daily number of prisoners In the

Jails and penitentiaries of Prussia

has Jumped from 32,525 in 1931 to

87,962 in 1932 and 36,928 in 1933.

The latter figure proves the extont

of the Nazi terror. A single ill-

advised word Is sufficient to bring

abOQt Imprisonment In a concentra-

tion camp and Jatl. At the aamo
time, food expenditures for tlie In-

dividual prisoner have decreased

KM>roximately 40 percent des^ta
the nnlversal rise in rioea.

PartyFundDriveOpened
By National Committee
Assigns Tasks to Members in $5,000 Campaign

AutoWages
Drop 19 Pet
WASHINGTON.— Weekly earn-

ing in the automobile Industry

dropped to an average of %i&S6
during the month of Sept«mber ac-

coidlng to liabor Information Bul-

letin, publlshied by the Bureau of

Labor StatisUcs of the United

States Department of Labor. This

was a decrease from an average
weekly wage of f23.06 durli^ tbe

previous month and also a substan-

tial decrease over the Dgnre for the

same month a year aga
Weekly houra in the automobile

Industry, says the Labor Depart-

ment bulletin, have droi^ed from
31.9 in August to 25.7 In Septem-

ber, while hourly <eamlngB have

risen from 72.1 cents to 73.1 cents

in the same month.

These figures are not very signi-

ficant, boweyer, as Is pointed out

In an article In the weekly Newtf

Swvhe of tbe American Federation

of Labor, without taking into con-

sideration the tremendous drop In

employment which has occurred In

the automobile plants since the

summer.
"Tor example," says tbe A. F. of

L. article, "the hourly earnings in

the automobile industry ane the

highest of the 10 different classifi-

cations used in Labor Information
Bulletin, but In weekly earnings

the automobile industry ranks
sixth.

proEi^irive trade mirais allied

tbeuaelves to the eaum and gave
funds fur tbe fight. Tbe furor

aroused agaiost Suprane Court
Jostice Valente last August, wbcn
he refused to grant Robins and
(^as a certificate of reasonatile

doubt aAmtting tb^n to Inil, and
thus forced tbetn to stay in jail

neariy five months more twtil

tbefr appeal eame m>^ bas now
had itfl effect. We will redoabl

our efforts to see to It tbat tht

Mw trial ends in a fivtker vic-

tory tvr tbe teade uidon iaoT»-

nent.*'

Non-partisan Labor Defense Actsi

After their conviction last April,

Robins and Gras appealed to the

Provisional Committee toe Non-Par-
tlsan Uibor Defense to initiate a

stru^le for their release. Herbert

Solow, secretary of the N.P.L.D.

called for the organization of a
united front Roblna-Gras Defense
Committee. Among those who an-

Bwered tbe call were the American
Workers Party, the Oommunist
League of America, tbe Socialist

Party and the Communist Party
Opposition. Among tbe unions
which suwwrted the defense were
the Dressmakers Joint Board and
the Cloakmakers Joint Board of the
International Ladles Garment
Workers Union, the New York Joint

Board of the Amalgamated Cloth-

ing Workers, tbe United Hebrew
Trn'Jes and many of its affiliates,

and the Amalgamated Food Work-
era Union. More than a hundred
branches of the Workmen's Circle

also contributed funds.

Abraham Abt)imowlts, of the So-

-ciallBt Lawyers Association, and
Lonla Qiickhouse, acted as attor-

neys and wrote the brief which re-

sulted in the reversal.

The Communist League of Amer-
ica and tho American Workers
Party, which have now fused to

form the Workers Party, played a

leading cole in the work on behalf

of Robins and Gras. Most of tbe

speakers who appeared before the

cores of unions which were ap-
proached came from the Workers
Party.

Dally fforfcer Attacks Comndttee

A vicious attack on the Robins-
Gras Defense C<»nmittee which ap-

peared in the Daily Wwker during

September, in the form of a state-

ment by the leaders of the Hotel &
Rwtaurant Branch of the Amalga-
mated Food Workers, to which
Robins and Gras belonged, received

a crushing answer a week later,

when the Elxecutlve Board of that

union, over the bitter protests of

the Communist' Party members,
voted to liquidate their so-called

"Roblna-Gras committee" and to
affiliate with the committee organ-
iMd by the N.PX.D.

"Objective conditions In the Am-
erican scene call for the Workers
Party of the U-S.A. and give to

that party a great opporttmlty for

revolutionary action and a great

responsibility." Such was the state-

ment of Louis F. Budenz, executive

secretary of the C.P.LjL and of

the A.W.P. up to the time of its

merger into the Worker Party.

Comrade Budenz waa unable to

participate in the recent conven-

tions that achieved merger, due to

the operations which resulted from
his prolonged illness. He will be

unable to function actively for at

least six more months, his xdiyal-

clans say.

At his small apartment on 23th

street, where he is convaiesctng
while receiving further treatments

for chronic sinusitis, BudMw was
optimistic about the new party and
sorry not to be able to get into the
field at once.

"The New Deal has promised the
masses figs and has given them
thistles," he said. "Additional mil-

lion-dollar incomes, reduced stand-

ards for the majority, curtailment

of relief for the unemployed—that

fact ts sinking home."

Need Haas ActioH

"A clear-tblnlclng force, able to

voice the revolt and hopes of th*
workers in terms they will under-
stand, is the need of the hour. The
Workers Party will meet that need

if it proceeds to build the party

through mass action and the Amer-
ican approach.
"That group will give leadership

in a revolutionary way which can
demonstrate its fitness for leader-

ship before and with the workers
in their -immediate struggles for

bread and security," Budenx con-

tinued. "There ia no other road to

juch attainment. Such intelligent

audacity as brought about in Min-
neapolis and Toledo will also win
the sympathy of the farmers and
(he other elements whose aid we
need, if we proceed in the coursa

of the fight to carry our raessage

CO the whole community involved.

Ameriean Approach

"When we speak of the American
approach, we mean not only dram-
atic reference to the past revolu-

tionary traditions of this coontry,

on the basis of other class planea^

We mean looking into tbe mind of

the American worker, which gives

us an appreciation of his pragmatic
philosophy. This call* for a posi-

tive presentation of our alms, not a
negative one. It demand the

painting of a picture under which
the present revolutionary movement
is a natural development of all that

went iKfore in the making of Am-
erica. The wide and favorable re-

ception of the technocratic mes-
sage, despite its political muddle-
headednesa, gives us the cue.

Lanfniage of tho Machine

"The Russian worker must be

made machine-conscious. The Am-
erican worker has gone through all

of that, we must cooperate In

making him clasB-conscious. To do
that, we most talk in the language
of the machine, of further actdera-

ment, and of the American tradi-

tion."

The Workers Party must evolvo
a crystal- clear message and give It

to the masses, Bodenz said—a mes-
sage that will show Itself in action,

beginning with the fight for plenty

and ending In the conQuest of
power.

The Six Months Program of Ac-

tion adopted by the founding con-

vention of the Party most be put

Into effect.

To that end tbe first essential is

to get together as promptly as pos-

dble the Five Thousand Dollar

Party Fotmdation Fund. Without
this Fund all our work will be
seriously handicapped—the national

offiKM, the organizers, the party or-

cans, the trade union and unem-
ployed fracUons. With this Fund
we can make only a beginning, it

la true, but a b^lnnlng which will

giVe us an impetus tbat will carry

us steadily and raiddly forward.

The oi^anlsaUon of the campaign
for the Party FouDdati<»i Fund h^
begun. Comrade Muste has been
appointed chairman of the Cam-
paign Committee and Comrade Rose
Karaner execotlve secretary. The
National Committee calls upon all

members and friends to ^ve imme-
diately their fullest support to the

Campaign Committee and its ofi^

cers.

Back menUMr «t tbe flaity is

called opoQ to cive two da]% pay
er ten per cent of one mtmtb's pay

if envloyed and fire cents per weeb
for five weete H nneioplofed. Pay-
ments are to be made through tbe
branches and forwarded weekly to

the National Office by the branch
secretary. Members at large remit
direct to the National OfBce. Fur-
ther Instructions and directions

will be issued by the Campaign
Committer

Begin to send your contributions
to the Party Foundation Fund
NOW. Who will be the first?

We miKt, we can carry this cam-
paign to victory. From this minute
on let us put our shoulders to the

wheel and keep at it until the last

penny Ls raised!

Spread the revolutionary mes-
sage!

Bevoiutlonlae the trade union
movement I

Carry the spirit of Toledo and
Minneapolis throughout tbe land \

Build the foundations of tht

Workers Party.

Nation^ Committee,
WMbers Party of U. 8.

112 E. 19th Street,

New 5ork City.

Youth in Convention Plans

Broad Radical Oiganization

Spartacus League Pledges Adherence to Workers Party

HEALTH AND LOW WAGES

The average wage in Ontario la

55 per cent below the minimum
health budget requirement, accord-
ing to a recent official survey
quoted by Federated Press.

"Four out of 10 children have
physical defects; alz out of 10 liave

dental defects; live out of eight
who are ill and need trained care
do not get It," the report declared.

THE FORGOrrON' MAH
CHARLESTON, W. Va.,—IHe

"forgotten man" is becoming more
militant in West Virginia. Chal-
lenging President Roosevelt's state-

ment that no ono shall starve thou-
sands strong he marched tm the
state capltol and on relief agencies
throughout tbe state on National
Unemployed Day, Nov. 24.

Pledge adherence to the Work-
ers Party of the United States, the

first national convention of the

Spartacus Youth League formulat-

ed policies and plans to build a
broad revolutionary youth organ-

isation. Understanding the need

for clarity for effective action,

three days, from December 3 to

December 6, were spent in thrash-

ing out the course of tbe Spartacus

Youth. Delegates tiad hiked in or

jumped tho freights from Los An-
geles, Frisco, Toun^town, Chicago,

Now Havnt, Philadelphia, Newark.
At the first session an honorary

presiding committee was elected

consisting of founders and builders

of the predecessor of the Young
Communist League, the Young
Workers League, wbo are now In

the Workers' Party: Martin Abem,
Oliver Carlson, Albert Glotier,

John Edwards and Max Shacht-

man. This act was symbolic of the

connection between the old and the

new militant youth movement.

Growth «f Spartacus Vontb

The oiyanizatlon report of the

national secretary, Joseph Carter,

showed the growth of the Sparta-

cus Youth from a small club In

New York City In late 1931 to sev-

eral hundred members with branch-

es In New York, Chicago, New Hav-
en, Newark, PhDadeIi*l8. Pitts-

burgh, Youngstown, Minneapolis,

Los Angeles and San Francisco.'

The difficulties of tbe national cen-

ter due to financial poverty were
explained and dlscuesed. The «t-

fecUvenew of tbe united tiaat pol-

icy of the Spartacus Youth was
idted as one of the major achleve-

mcnta of the past period.

The following report, given by
Manny Garf^, on tbe inadequacies

of the existing workers' youth or-

ganizations and the character of

the Spartacus Youth League, pro-

voked a great deal of discussion.

All agned that the need is a broad

militant youth organisation which,

while accepting the program and
policies of the Workers Party,

would embrace masses of youth

who were sympathetic to working

class struggle but not mature
enough to understand or to acceitt

the program of the party.

Tbe dlScnsston revolved around

the problem of the specific w^ght
to ha given by the Spartacus Youth
to various phases of Its work—po-

litical, OK>onent worken' organiza-

tions, capitalist controlled youth

organtzatloDS, cultural, sports, etc.

A clearer underatanding that the

main field of work of the Spartacus

Youth is among tbe politically im-

organlzed youth resulted from the

dlscnssion.

Hiut« AdAraMes Convefrtion

A. J. Muste, naUonal aecretary of

the Worker* Party, brought greet-

Iocs from the party to the conven-
tion. He emphasized the Impor-

tanea of the yonth movement and

dte^, D^CAiober asrd. S.OO p. ^.

IRVING PLAZA
IrvlnsPI. &15thSt.

the need for a broad organization

which would have well rounded
activities to attract and deveiot
the young workers and students.

The International report covered
the development of tbe world youth

movement, the creation of the In-

ternational Bureau of Revolution

ary Youth Organizations as the

center lor tire new revolutionary

youth international, and the en-

trance of tbe French Young Lenin-
ists Into tlie Young Socialist League.

The adherence of the Spartacus
Youth to tbe International Bureau
was unanimously endorsed. Simi-

larly with the decision to sever for-

mal relations with the Youth Com-
mission of the International Com-
munist League. Discussion on the

turn of the French Young Lenin-

ists resulted in an overwhelming
majority endorsing tbeir action and
a unanlmoua vote pledging suwwrt
to them in their struggle against

Fascism and capitalism.

The reports on antl-milttarlst and
antt-Fasclst activity given by Man-
ny Garrett and Reva Craine raspec-

tlvely were discussed at some length

and in detail by the delegates. Tbe
(Contbiaed eo Page 4}

Aitum Press

Out onStrike
NEW YORK.— The workers of

the Altum Press, 165 William Street

expressed their sentiments against

violation of the Graphic Arts Code
by walking out to a man on Tues-
day last, at 12 noon.

The walkout was ordered by the

Independent Printing Employees,
itn organization acting for workers
unable at the present time to gain
admittance to the regular printing

trades unions affiliated to tbe Amer-
ican Federation of Latior.

Three weeks ago, the boss of Al-
tum Press demanded of 4 composi-
tor, Sol Eckstadt, that he sign a
release for back pay according to

the Code scale, which the NBA had
decided was legally his, after he
was found "competent" by them.
Eckstadt refused and was thereupon
fired. The workers, aroused by this

act of Impudence, called upon the
LP.E. to take action.

The response of the men has been
spl^ld. Despite tbe zero weather,
picketing has been going on with
rare r^ularity. The strike is be-

yond all doubt a test case for the
whole industry and its outcome Is

bound to affect printers in every
shopL

The United Prlntera Association
—the bosses' organization—knows
its class du^, it hacks tJie Altum
bosses. The men on strike need the
backing of tfaetr daaa brotbav.

Eleven Point

Program Is

Mapped
NEW YORK.—With unconquer-

able enthusiasm, branches, mem-
bers, functionaries and friends of

the Workers Party of the U. S. ara

going to work to carry out the sir

months program of action adopted

at the unity convention.

There is reason for the enthuai-

asra. The new party, for which
many have been waiting, has been
formally launched. An example of

unity has been set after more than

a decade of splits and disintegra-

tion in the revolutionary movement.

Sets Eleven Tasfas

The Program of Action Includes

slcTcn points as follows:

1. Double the Party memberahlv
;n six months.

2. Raise a {5,000 Party Fonnda-
ion Fund—^in siity days.

3. Build the paid circulation (MT

he New M;'lltant, official weekly
irgan, to 10,000.

4. Build the rirculatlon of the
.Vew International, monthly theor-

etical organ to 6,000.

5. Organize two coast to coast

tours and two as far west as a Hue
Jrawn through Minneapolis and
liansus City.

6. Establish Party concentraUon
districts with district organizers In

at least five centers in addition to

-Vew York:—Chicago for the IIU-

aoIs-St. Louis territory; Pittsbu^
I'or Western Pennsylvania and Bas-
ern Ohio; Detroit, Toledo or Oieve-
land for Western and Northern
Ohio, Lower Michigan and Eastern
Indiana ; the Anthracite and textile

;irea of New Jersey and Eastern
Pennsylvania; the South.

7. Organize national Party edu-

cational system—including the firat

sem^ter of a resident school la

New York.

8. Publication of at least one
pophlar agitational pamphlet per
month—elaborating fiome point In

the Declaration of Principles or
dealing with some urgent poiiUcal

question of the day.

S. Build and consolidate a Na-
tional Youth Organization.

10. Help to launch an oi^anlza-
tlon of the Left-progressive Wing In

the trade unions.

11. Extend and strengthen the

National Unemployed League—and
work toward united action by the

unemployed and final unification la

one solid organization.

Party Machlnen' In Motion
The pafty machinery itself in the

national office and the local and
district units must be set up and
put in motion as the first essential

for carrying out the Program <rf

Action, That Is already being done.
Directives to the branches of the

former C.LA. and A.W.P. Instruct-

ing them to fuse where branches of

both organizations exMed and to
get the branch of tho new party
organized and functioning were
sent out three days after the close

.>f the convention. The new mem-
Dcrship books are being printed and
will be in the mails in a few dayi.

£nrolUng Charter Memben
Steis are being taken to enroll

immediately the many workers who
iiave been waiting for the fusltm.

Those who apply for membership
before February 1 and who ara ac-
(.epted become, with the membera
ul the former C.L.A. and A.W.P.,
charter members of the Worken
Party.

Despite technical problems in
the print shop and the mailing de-
partment the party literature la

going out to the masses.
Today the first issue of the New

Militant, official organ of tbe W. P.,
makes its appearance. Pioneer
Publishers will have an attractive
pamphlet containing the Declaration
of Principles and the Constitution
ready before another week. Short-
ly thereafter a pamphlet describing
[n po[Hilar language the program,
structure and activities of the party
will be published.

Lamick Speaking Tear
Party speakers ara %ui^omentlnc

the printed word and spreading the
message of revolutionary unity
through the W. P. Comrade Oehler
bas addressed a meeting m Balti-
more. Comrades Cannon and Mnsta
will appear at man meet&igs U

<ContlBtied en P«ce 4}
^>«wv<

J. P. CANNON A. J. MUSTE
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We Ride The Rods To The
Merger Convention

From Kansas City To New York

We were off the evening of Nov. almost baretooled and on the verge

20 amid falling snow and sleet, on

a Wabasli oil car. J had 53 in my
pocket—all the available cash of

our Kansas City branch ot the

Communist League of America.

My companiota were three C.L.A.

comrades who bad traveJied from

Calilomia and who. like me, were

bound lor New York and the na-

tional C.L.A. convention and merger

convention.

There was no place to sit, so we

bad to hold onto the iron rod that

ran around the car. Ob boy, wbat

a hold-on! My feet ached until

they lost all feeling ; I Jtnew I had

to hold on for 72 miles, so I did.

At Carrollton, 111., we spent the

night in the railroad station. iWhen

we asked the station agent to let

us stay, he said curtly. -That col-

ored feller, does be get coldV I

replied emphatically, ''Most assur-

edly; viTj much so." He let us

remain, but looked at me suspi-

ciously until 1 obeyed his dictate m
the middle of the night and brought

In a bucket of coal.

Neit morning we decided to

travel in pairs, so that in case of

arrest at least one pair would reach

New iork. Kay and Abe took the

highway; Al and I took another

oiler. But the nest 00 miles con-

vinced us that to ride on oilers was

unprofitable. Open bos cars, flat

cars, on top and in coal cars, hut

no more oilers.

From then on it was a nightmare

of cold cars and long walks from

one railroad yard to another and

efforts to get food and a place to

sleep. In Moberiy, Mo., we tried to

panhandle for food and cofiee. be-

cause we knew my S3 wouldn't last

the who'.e l.COO miles o£ onr trip.

All the restaiiranfs lived up to the

true American tradition of segre-

gation. Finally we went into one

to buy two cups of coffee. The

corpulent blond at the counter in-

formed me she was "so sorry" but

I would have to go in the kitchen

;

but she became ai>ologetic when Al

went with me.

In Springfield we searched for

hours and walked miles to find Joe

Angelo. one of our League com-

rades. When we found him, he was

Of starvation. He bad been thrown

out of his union and hia relief re-

duced because of his radical activ-

ities.

Once we went too far, riding past

Fort Wayne and on to Montpelier,

O., where we had to wait all day

to get out of town. This mistake

was due to our ability to be som-

nolent in the midst of bitter cold.

In Detroit, we had to walk 12

miles to get from one freight yard

lo another, and in Toledo, 20 miles

and then remain for the night in a

dilapidated! vacant house. In Cle-

veland, we got a train out right

away, after walking 15 miles to the

west yards.

In Elmira, N. Y., we spent the

night in the county Jail lodging

house on iron beds. The transient

camp had gone on a holiday and

the Salvation Army refused to feed

us, although the table was elegant-

ly set for the officials, on the pre-

tense that we were too late.

At Susquehanna, Pa., we were

pulled off the train and threatened

with 30 days in jail. After some
explanation the railroad bull direct-

ed US to the transient camp and ad-

vised us to take a day's rest and

dry our clothes. We took bis ad-

vice. I was forced to sleep on the

floor because tte transient authori-

ties have not discovered that Ne-
groes sleep in beds.

We left our last transient camp,

in Port Jervls, with a group of

hobo geniuses. From Jersey City

we caught a bus to New York, took

a subway to the office of the Mili-

tant, went home with a comrade to

wash the dust from our faces; and

attended the celebration meeting of

the joint convention that n^ght.

The conventions of the League and

the merger were over. The song

was over, but the melody of enthu-

siasm lingers on.

—SIMON WILLIAMSON.

Defeating the Militants in

Illinois - The Real Story

Allard's Account Reprinted from Labor Action

Merry Christmas—I

F. D.'s

Toth
Little CiFt

e Jobless

FERA 30 cent Minimum Wage Is Abandoned

By GEBRY ALLAK0
Ralph Shaw, southern Illinois

organizer of the Commumst Party,

writes another story of the Illinois

coal miners in the Nov. 24 issue of

the Daily Worker. Shaw writes of

the struggle to place militant can-

didatoB on the ballot for the elec-

tions in the Progriigsive Miners

union, Dec. 4.

He charges Ihat the Left Wing
miners, an amalgam of A.W.P.ers,

Socialists, Syndicalists, and inde-

pendent radicals, refused to join

with the Commtinist Party in fight-

ing lor a radical slate in the P.M.

of A. elections. If Shaw means that

we turned him down in a united

front proposal he doesn't know
what he Is talking about as no such

offer was made on this specific si-

tuation. The Left Wing group has

turned Shaw down on a number of

occasions when he approached us

on united front proposals on the

"basis of supporting" the Unem-

ployed Councils, the International

Labor Defense, etc.

Men>X^hoGet$3,000aDay

DoublcdbyNira/ Roosevelt

Incomes Under $25,000 Shrink, Tax Returns Show

President Iluoseveit once

marked, echoing Adolf Hitler, that

his New Deal would redistribute

wealth. There is hardly a person

left outside of Germany who still

believes that Hitler is redistribut-

ing weSlth ; but a good many Amer-

icans who took Roosevelt seriously

were unpleasantly surprised by the

report, on Monday, of the U. S. In-

come Tax Bureau.

In the calendar year 1933 there

was a rise of 20 in the number of

people reporting a million doUljr a

year income. Mind, a miilion dol-

lar income, not a million dollar cap-

ital, but a million dollar profit in

one* year, or about $3,000 per day.

There were twenfy million-dollar

boys in :S>32 ; in 1933, even though

the first two months of that year

saw the very lowest depression cul-

minating in the bank crash, the

New Deal in the remaining nine

months succeeded' in creating 26

new financial monsters, bringing the

total up to 46.

"Kedistributing" Wealth

That isn't all. Income tax re-

turns arc tabulated according to

classes. There is the million dol-

lar class, the five-hundred thou-

sand dollar class and so on down

to the thousand dollar class. (In-

cidentally one unnamed man, in a

class by himself, reported an in-

come of five million, $15,000 per

day!)
Both the number o! incomes and

tbe amount of the incomes above

$25,000 per year increased, while

both the number and the total

amount in the cla.'^ses below §25.000

decreased. Gues« which way wealth

fs being distributed by the New
Deal!
Where did the money come from?

Wages and salaries reported to the

bureau totaled 7.7 billion dollars in

Wealthy Americans

Twelve billion or one-third of tbe

$36,000,600,000 now on deposit In

the banks of the country is owned

by 49.900,000 small depositors, ac-

cording to figures released recently

by the Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporalfton. This figures out at

an average deposit of $240.

Twenty-four billion or two-thirds

U owned by 800.000 other deposi-

tors. They average $30,000 each.

Nothing ie said about the finan-

cial status of the other 70 million

who make up the population.

W« know, however, that 18.000,-

000 of them are being "kept ailv«"

by rallef.

re- 1932. In 1933 under the New
' Deal, wages and salaries decneaaed

fo 7.1 billions.

The income from dividends on

stocks—the stocks which are gener-

ally held by capitalist economists

fo be the means of distributing

wealth among the petty bourgeoisie

—the income from stocks decreased

from 1.9 billion in 3932 to 1.6' bil-

lion under the New Deal in 1933.

While wages, salaries and divi-

dends decreased, however, the di-

rect profit on bnsiness (either from

ownership, partnership or bonus)

Increased from 1.7 to 1.9 billion.

(Continued on Page 3)

Mooney May
Be Pardoned

HAN PKANCISCO. — While the

working class anxiously awaits the

results of Tom Mooney's recent ap-

peal to tbe U, S. Supreme Court

(an appeal which would have more

ns.surance of success if there were

an organiKcd and militant move-

ment fighting for Mooney), rumors

arc' adrift in California to the effect

that tbe newly re-elected Governor,

I-'rauk P. Merriam of strike-break-

ing fame, is contemplating the

pardon of Mooney.
Mooney has for years refused a

conditional parole or pardon.

Steadfastly maintaining his Inno-

cence of fbe crime be was charged

with, he has conducted a bold bat-

tle for unconditional release from

San Quentin prison where he was
incarcerated 18 years ago at the

behest of the organized bosses ol

California. Merriam. who was
elected by the skin of his teeth. Is

thinking of releasing Mooney in

order to gain a little popularity

among the California workers who
hate his very bones. The reasons

for the change are described as

follows by George F. West. New
York Times correspondent in San
Francisco

:

"A strong conservative minority

embracing some of the most infiu-

entlal business men in San Fran-

cisco have long been saying private-

ly that the Mooney agitation should

be ended by executive action, pre-

ferably a commutation of sentence

that would release Mooney with no

opportunity to accept or r«ject; a

choice that would bo his should the

method of release taks ths (onn of

a parole, for which Mooney las re-

peatedly said he would never aik.

(Continued on Pae» 3)

Tbe Left .Wing faction of the P.

M. of A. has time after time made

unity with Communist miners, over

the heads of Ralph Shaw and B. K.

Oebert. We have no reason to alter

our policy in this connection. We
are dealing with a coal miners'

situation ; therefore, when .we speak

of united fronts in the Progressive

Miners union we deal with members

ol that organization, and not with

people who have opposed and

scabbed on the Progressive Miners

of America.
The BtSuKle In the P. M. of A.

to nominate a Left Wing slate was

conducted without ballyhoo a la

Communist Party. The line of the

Lett Wing taction was one of con-

centrating on local union elections.

Shaw states that the refusal of

the Lett Wing to unite with the

Communist Party enabled William

Keck, reactionary Incumbent sec-

ivtary-treasurer, to secure the no-

mination for president without op-

position. In another paragraph he

hastens to assure the readers ol the

Daily Worker that the Communist

Party will support Joe Burrell.

Lett Wing candidate for secretary-

treaaurer. Shaw does uot explain

just how the refusal of the Left

Wing to join in a united front with

the C. P. resulted in electing Keck

president of the union by acclama-

tion.

The Real Story

Here is the real story : During

tbe nominations lor union offices In

Amalgamated local union Number 1,

at Gillespie, 111., with a member-

ship of some 2.40O members, Claude

B. Pearcy, incumbent president,

was nominated by his faction for

the position of secretary-treasurer.

Joe Burrell, Left Wing candidate,

was nominated by our faction. As
predicted, the vote proved to be

very close. In order to make it

easier for the reactionaries to win

the nomination the Communist

Party miners, not of their own free

will, but because of fraction disci-

pline, nominated Laverne Pruett,

who everyone agreed had very

little chance to receive the nomina-

tion. The result of the vote on the

nominees resulted in Pearcy re-

ceiving 118 votes; Burrell 115; and

Pruett 4. Burrell was snubbed out

by a nose, thanks to the treachery

of the Communist Party.

Indignation swept through the

rank aijd file miners Of this terri-

tory. The repercussions penetrated

deeply within the ranks of the

Communist Party, and rumors are

circulating to the effect that Adam
Chura, leading rank and file Com-
munist, has resigned from the C.P.

Shaw and the professional bally-

booers began to Justify the course

by stating that tbe C.P. did not be-

lieve in the theory of the "lesser

evil". This is horse radish to the

miners who know Burrell, and the

miners accepted the Shaw version

of the O.P. position as an insult.

Shaw switches from his lament-

able "theory of the lesser evil" to

a blanket endorsement of Burrell.

He does this not because of the In-

terest of the rank and file, but in

order to check the revolt within the

C.P. coal miners.

C. P. Tactics

The treachery of the O. P., under

caucus Instructions by Shaw, was

duplicated in scores of local unions

where Left Wing candidates were

nominated. In local union after

local union, the reactionaries are

plurality candidates not majority

candidates, thanks again to the

Communist Party leaders' tactics.

The Lett Wing miners succeeded

in placing in nomination candidates

for every desired office with the ex-

ception of the presidency. What
tbe result of the election will be Is

& foregone conclusion. The right

wing have a machine, funds, politi-

cal connectioas with "the Repocrats.

etc., which will enable them to land

th« major office*. If the Left Wing
falls to elect its tlftte, it will not

b« because ol the workers! It will

be becauie the Communist Party !•

Just a year ago President Roose-

velt handed tbe unemployed a

Christmas gift In the form of CWA.
Men who bad been out of work for

several years gratefully accepted

wages of $12 a week—and some-

times more—for "real work". The

President was going to abolish the

dole—and Christmas was a Joyous

time for those who had been put

on CWA, and a time of happy anti-

cipation for those who were still

getting relief but hoped for CWA
jobs soon.

Another Christmas will be here

in a few days. President Roosevelt

has a new gift for tbe unemployed.

FERA, which succeeded CWA last

spring, has abandoned its 30-cent-

an-hour minimum wage rate. In-

stead, rates are to be set by local

relief hoards (which means by em-

ployers of labor) in accordance

with local wage standards.

A Merry ChristmaB

It's a merry Christmas for the

bosses, who have been begging lor

this- ever since CWA was started'.

Reports from the south tell of new
minimum rates of 5 cents an hour

and maximum of 15 cents in some

districts.

Removing the restrictions on

FERA wages has had the result the

employers hoped for ; it has affected

wages for employed men. The

south, where lack of organization

by labor always gives employers

the jump when restrictions are re-

moved, again reports farmers pay-

ing laborers as little as 50 cents a

day ; and. since employers, farm

and industrial, usually run the re-

lief hoards, threats of withdrawal

of relief can be used to force the

workers to accept.

Relief Administrator Harry Hop-

kins, whose good but futile inten-

tions promise to pave hell for the

unemployed, fought long against

lowering the minimum wage stand-

ard. But President Roosevelt, under

pressni-e from (mpioyers, forced ac-

ceptance.

Unemployed Are Fearful

The unemployed are fearful that

tbe relief administration's accep-

tance of the bosses' wishes in this

instance presages further trouble

for them. Pressure is being brought

to reduce tbe already inadequate

relief standards. While the Scripps-

Howard newspapers publish a sur-

vey in 24 areas in the country,

showing 18,000,000 men, women and

children are receiving public relief

and pointing out that "the present

outlay is inadequate", business men

are asking for investigations and

insisting that relief be reduced.

Voiee of Wall Street

Speaking in San Francisco. Win-

throp W. Aldricb, chairman of the

Chase National Bank of New York,

pleaded for a return to direct home
relief and abandonment of work re-

lief projects. Concerned about the

increased tax burden—and evident-

ly not at all about the effect on tbe

unemployed— Mr. AWrich talked

about business and taxes and bud-

gets (government budgets, of

course, not more adequate budgets

for the unemployed). He wants tbe

cost of relief borne by local com-

munities; but did not suggest how
local communities which are now
defaulting their bonds could meet

these costs.

Clearly, what the bosses want is

a return of relief to local commu-
nities over which they have more

control, so that they can reduce

standards and, by making voluntary

contributions, or setting taxes

through local politicians, can re-

duce at the same time their re-

sponslbiiities.

In this connection, It is interest-

ing to hote that Community Chest

campaigns—for private agencies

—

this year have been more success-

ful than for several years past, and

in many cities exceeded their

iiuotas. For every business man
who contributed more generously

through a greater sense of respon-

sibility—or sense of guilt?—there

must have been others who want

to hce relief back in their own
hands.

Using Sales Tases
The growing custom of using

sales taxes for relief is another

symptom of the trend for industry

to play the tune in relief. New
York City has just put a tax of 1

and 2 per cent on all articles cost-

ing more than 12 cents, exempting

foods. Mayor LaGuardia, who made
Sl>eeches in Congress against sales

taxes a couple of years ago, sug-

gested an income tax, but the bank-

ers have a way ol persuading tbe

liberal mayor what is best for the

city—and the bankers.

And So—Merry Xmas!
October, balmy month that it

was. added 37.600 families to the

rejief rolls, according to prelimi-

nary figures by the Relief Adminis-

tration in Washington. This brought

the total to 4.082,000, as compared

with 3.010,516 in October of 1933.

Another report from Washington

showed that while incomes under

$25,000 during 1933 had decreased,

those above this figure had in-

creased.

Merry Christmas!

IN THE UNIONS
By KABL LORE -

.

Building Trades War
"When thieves fall out, honest

men get their due", says the oIl

proverb. And while it may no.

apply entirely in the case of th(

officials of the Building Trades De.

partment of tbe Ame^can Federa
tlon of Labor, this rift in the ranks

of the old guard labor leadership

merits the most careful attention

by those who are out to revive the

fighting spirit of the trade union

movement.
There has always been trouble

between the big unions of the Build-

ing Trades—electricians, carpenters,

bricklayers and their supporters

—

and the smaller unions of the de-

partment. For many years the Big

Three were unaffiliated with the

Building Trades Department of the

E^ederatton. Last spring, however,

they joined again and the unity of

the building trades was hailed with
much jubilee and shouting.

• *

It Didn't Last

A short six months and the war
was on again. At the San Francis-

co convention of the A. F. of L. the

ranks were again divided when the

smaller unions In control of the

I>epartment refused to seat their

opjtonents at the B.T.D. conference.

It was a serious split and thS Fed-
eration convention was unable to

settle it. All efforts since have been

fruitless. A convention of the De-
partment called by William Green
was attended only by the Big Three
and their supporters. The Depart-

ment was reorganized and in con-

sequence we now have two depart-

ments, each cdaimlng to represent

the building trades unions of the

A. F. of L.
> * t

Jurisdiction Claime
Behind the whole fight is the bit-

ter jurisdictional squabble which
has always cursed the unions of

this industry. Who, for example,

hangs metal doors? Sheet metal
workers, iron workers and carpen-
ters have claimed the work. What
union takes care of moving metal

Red Sees the New Militant

Coming From the Press

Finds the Shop Coffee Good - And Black

By RED
First thing you see is a big coffee

pot. In fact there are two coffee

pots and a dozen cups. Half the

cups are clean and half the cure

are not clean. The biggest big cof-

fee pot sits on top of a little heater

which is sometimes hot and some-

times not so bot.

You go through a dark hallway on

the first floor, and at the back a

door opens Into the print shop of

the Pioneer Publishers of the

Workers party. You can't see the

print shop for the clutter of things.

The one peaceful spot is on top of

the stove, and the coffee pot has a

monopoly on that.

Clutt«r of Things

Tables, shelves, piles of paper,

buckets of lead, fonts of type, a

linotype machine moving its one

long arm up and down, rattling out

labor news and editorials for the

New Militant, a Whitlock press in

the hands of Joe Hirsh (who does

everything) whipping off 1,200

copies of tbe paper an hour, a job

press turning out red membership

cards of the Workers Party of the

United States, and three or four

people going from tables to type

and type to tahios and back again

so fast you get confused and ima-

gine there must be at least a dcraen

of them.

theoretically supposed to be a part

of the left wing labor movement.
Until the Left Wing miners can

definitely clarify tbe relations of

the bankrupt Communist Party to

the Left .Wing, as that of being

fundamentally dissimilar, the right

wing will continue to be plurality

candidates.

"We're Kept Busy"

"Yes," said D. Marcus, who takes

care of the financial end of the

shop, whichever end that happens

to be. "we're kept busy. We're

getting out 8.000 copies of this is-

sue. The type is set for the first

pamphlet of the Workers Party^

tbe Declaration of Principles. The

first printing will be 10,000. A new
pamphlet will be issued each month.

We're printing thousands of the

membership cards. And In addi-

tion to tbe New Militant, we get

out the New International and

Young Spartacus.

"However, the shop does need a

new press. This one is too slow.

When the party moves into new

headquarters, we will look around

for a new press,"

On Its Way

The rumbling In the shop con-

1

tinned. The linotype key-board

under the hands of Walter Tursh-

mann continued rattling off news

frem the labor front. Ann Cohen

who looks 18 but declares she is

older busied herself setting up new

headlines. Joe Hirsh was busy at

the press, feeding papers Into the

machine, printing the first forms.

The 8.O00 sheets would have to be

fed through once more and then the

mailing department could get busy.

The New Militant would be on

its way to you—in the mails!

P.S. Your correspondent had a

cup of coffee from the big pot on

the little stove and though It was

black it was pretty good if you like

black coffee.

Mdil Orders

Specialty of

Pioneer Shop
The Pioneer Bookshop— Jack

Wasserman, manager—at 102 East

Ilth Street, just off Fourth Avenue,

is the New York book shop of the

new party.

The shop specializes in filling

mail orders to out of town custom-

ers and in carrying the literature

of all political tendencies in the

working class movement.
"We can secure any book not in

stock within 12 hours." says a sign.

The walls are lined with books.

The tables are stacked with pam-
phlets. In the racks are current

periodicals and newspapers from
many countries.

"One of the tasks before the
Workers Party," Wasserman ex-

plained, "is to get out a popular

series of books and pamphlets."

Wasserman is also manager of

the Pioneer Publishers who will

issue six new Workers Party pam-
phlets during the next six months.
A pamphlet each month.

Subscriptions to tbe pamphlets,

which will he printed to sell for

ten cents, are being taken by the

bookshop at 50 cents for the sis.

Within the next six months the

Pioneer Bookshop hopes to have a
mailing list covering the 48 states,

Wasserman said.

furniture? The list is endless and
the jurisdictional fights and strikes

that they have caused has ripped

labor solidarity in the building

trades to pieces. With the coming
of the NRA and the inauguration

of the tremendous government
building program, the Issue has be-

come even sharper.

The control of the Building

Trades Department has become an

important weapon in the jurisdic-

tional war, since Department offi-

cials are the ones who confer with

government agencies in charge of

building projects. They have a

great deal of influence in determin-

ing what kind of jobs should he

done and what arrangements made
to carry them out. Building Trades
bureaucrats are afraid of the thou-

.^ands of unemployed in their mem-
bership. If the per capita is to con-

tinue rolling in and their power to

continue unchallenged, work must
be found for as many as possible.

The control of the Building Trades

Department is a matter of vital

concern to the union moguls. On
it may depend, in large measure,

their very existence.
» • •

Does It Mean SpUt?
The smaller unions know that the

Big Three intended to take the

reins into their own hands. They
are determined to keep control

themselves.

As yet, no solution has been

found. The A. P. of L. itself must
support the Big Three. But )t must
also find some solution soon if one

group or the other Is not to pull

out of the Federation ranks entire-

ly. The situation is already giving

plenty of headaches to the execu-

tive council of the Federation. They
know that unless some compromise

can be patched up and patched up
soon, a jurisdictional war is likely

to en,<iue which will make all those

which have gone before look like

sham battles. Such a conflict, In

fact, may go so tar and be so vic-

ious that unionism may be practi-

cally wiped out in the industry.

The building trades organizations,

furthermore, have always been the

financial and political backbone of

the Federation old guard. Un-
shakcably conservative in their pol-

icies, they have constituted a Kock
of Gibralter against progressive

Ideas.

For their own self preservation,

some sort of settlement will have

to be worked out. Indications are

that some sort of compromise will

be concluded in time to prevent all

around throat-cutting from killing

organisations in the industry.

Basically, however, the conflict

will continue until the reign of

bureaucracy, gangsterism and cor-

ruption is wiped out, and until steps

toward industrial unionism are

taken, mat is the job of the pro-

gressives.
• *

Department Stones

There are few cases on record of

strikes of department store em-
ployees. The labor turnover is

great, tbe percentage of skilled

workers small. Employees generally

consider their jobs as temporary

and are unwilling to organize on

that basis. In Milwaukee, how-
ever, l,r)0O employees of the Boston

store have gone out in a strike

which presents a number of inter-

esting angles. Tbe workers are or-

ganized into a number of craft un-

ions of which three—clerks, jani-

tors and truck drivers—have struck.

Four other groups—the electricians,

painters, carpenters and linoleum

layers—have remained on the job

because of contracts and are work-

ing side by side with scabs.
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SOCIALIST PARTY TURNS TO THE RIGHT

The Chaotic BaifcanB

Once more the Ballcaii caldron

tiireatena to boil over. Ill retalia-

tion for the assassination of the

dictator Alexander by Croat terror-

ists, the Yugoslavs, accusing the

HuDgariaJis of complicity, are re-

eortiag to wholesale deportation of

Hungarians. Official figures issued

by the Yugoslavian authorities

place the number of those driven

out In the most rutbleas fasliion at

three thousand. Yet Belgrade de-

niM that this is a "mass" deporta-

tion; it Is merely getting rid of Tin-

desirable individuals. The Hungar-

ians, whose irredentist struggle to

regain territory lost in the War is

one oE the factors in present Balkan

Intriguing, have not been behind-

hand in the expulsion of Yugoslavs.

The tension existing at the borders

of these two countries is only one

added strain among the many tend-

ing to tear asunder Kuvopean civil-

ization and to bring about the sec-

ond World War.
insofar as the Balkans were con-

cerned ihe first World Waj repre-

sented in actuality only a.third un-

finished Balkan war. It solved

nothing bnt the temporary question

of greater military strength. The
present economic chaos in Europe

is the outcome of the arrested de-

velopment of the proletarian revo-

lution after the .World War. That
tremendous upheaval signified the

revolt of the productive forces of

world economy against the outworn

system of national capitalist states.

By the failure of the proletarian

revolution to spread, the bourgeoisie

was permitted to remain in control

of the national states and thereby

to set in motion once again all the

reactionary forces of capitalist im-

perialism. Thus the Balkans be-

come anew the pawns of the Great

Powers in their intrigues for world

domination. Today, as at the end

of the War, there can be only one

real solution for the insoluble con-

tradictions of capitalism that will

inevitably make a bloody shambles

of the Balkans: the creation under

the hegemony of the proletariat of

the Soviet Federation of the Bal-

kans as part of the Soviet United

States of Europe.
* • *

Italian Foreign Excliange Monopoly

The intense economic warfare of

the capitalist nations lor the cap-

ture of foreign markets during the

world crisis unfolds Itself in one

jiBpect through the war of currency

depreciation. The manipulation ot

currencies to make goods cheaper

on the world market so as to regain

a vanishing export trade, was ac-

companied In all the countries re-

sorting to this weapon by a drive

on the living standards of the mass-

es, by a lowering of wages as the

other mothod of producing goods

more cheaply. The currency diffi-

culttes are far from over and con-

tinue to disrupt world economy as

one country after the other finds

itself In a condition bordering on
bankruptcy.

Now it is the turn of Italy to

resort to desperate measures to

stave ofC a complete breakdown.
Fascist Italy made drastic cuts in

wages and salaries by decree in the

vain attempt to meet cutthroat com-
petition. Despite all efforts of the

Italian capitalists to unload all

their difliculties on the backs of the

workers and peasants, the fascists

now find their gold' reserves down
close to the minimum permitted by
law. The lira is at its lowest valus;

since May 1031. Hence Mussolini

has decreed a government monopoly
of of foreign exchange through the

National Exchange Institute.

All private citizens and corpora-

tions are required to make available

to this Institute ail their foreign

credits and holdings, ^ven foreign

securities will be registered In ease

they must he used to prevent italy

from going off the gold standard

and from losing her last gold' re-

serves. A simiiar situation drove

Hitler to attempt the complete
withdrawal of German economy
from world economy,—through the

reactionary Ideas of autarchy. Mub-
Holinl may be forced to take similar

measures to protect the Italian

bourgeoisie from the onslaught of

world forces of capitalism.
• • •

Snapping the NRA
As the legal end of the NRA ap-

proaches, the reactionary forces of

American capitalism wish to make
sure that there will be no continu-

ance of government Interference or

control of business in any form
whatsoever. Hence there !s a con-

certed effort on the part of big bus-

iness to apply the utmost pressure

to all government agencies to carry

out Its reactionary program. An
address by Jordan of the National
Industrial Conference Board deliv-

ered at the Philadelphia meeting of

the American Academy of Political

and Social Sciences, sets forth all

the planka dtelred by the big fin-

ance capitalists. He calls for the

reduction of the heavy surtaxes on
individual and corjwrate Income,

the relaxation of the Security Act,

the lifting of restrictions regarding
minimum wages, maximum hours
and the collective bargaining pro-
visions of the NRA (scrapping of

the 7-a clause), the cessation of the
eipendlture of Federal funds for

relief, the extension of the CCC and
ot tl]« subsietence homestead idea,

tbe d^wrtatlon of alien unemployed,
forced labor for other nnemployed.

The American Socialist Party
turned sharply to the right at last

week's three- day session of the

National Executive Committee in

Boston,

Six months of persistent pounding
by the right wing extremists finally

produced results. Of the ten N.E.

C members elected on the Militant

slate In the heterogeneous amalga-
mation which rallied around the

centrist Declaration of Principles

at the June convention, seven oefi-

niteiy lined up with the right wing,

while the remaining three retreated

before the right wing attack on
every issue.

The reorganized right wing of

the N.E.C. Immediately showed its

colors, by acc^ting in essence the

position of the reuctionary New
York State-Pennsylvania combina-
tion of Waidman-Solomon-Limbach,
etc. on tiie three most important

issuc'i-.

Thumbs Donn on United Frost

Consideration ot united front

negotiations was repudiated by the

N.E.C. The avowed spokesman for

the New York-Pennsylvania reac-

tionaries, James Oneal, was Joined

by four elected on the Militant

slate (James D. Graham of Mon-
tana, Mayor Dan Hoan of Milwau-

kee, All>ert Hprague Coolidge of

Mar^sachusetts and Darlington

Iloopes of Pennsylvania) in a mo-
tion categorically and unequivocally

rejected the unitod front with the

Communist party or "splinter par-

ties" under any cireumstance.s until

the 103R party convention. There
was a tie vote for this motion.

Whereupon Maynard Krueger, Chi-

cago Militant leader, prepared

jointly with Hoopes a face-saving

compromise which alfirmed the

united front "In principle"—but

put it off, in exact accordance with

the right wing demand, until the

1930 convention! Local united

fronts are permitted in organized

states upon specific permission from
the State Committee and from the

X.B.C. in unorgauized states. Oneal

from the right and Hai^ood and
Ditniel from the left voted against

ibis resolution.

Since Thomas and Krueger voted

for it, the Militants have been pri-

vately palming off this retreat as

a clever maneuver which would ac-

tually allow them to have united

fronts in unorganiaed states, in

Illinois, and among the youth, etc.

But Thomas destroyed this pretense

by some frank talk in the New
Leader of Dec. 8 r "So far as the
action of the N.E.C. Is a victory for

one group or another, I should say

that It was clearly a victory for

that group in the party which 1 am
convinced is a majority, which de-

Million Dollar

Incomes Rise

(C<»itinDed from Page 2)

Now we can see where the big-

shots over $25,000 per year got

their money. While wages and' sal-

aries as a total decreased, the big-

shots took a much larger propor-

tion. While dividends as a total

decreused, the big shots were able

to capitalize on their stoclta by
speculation.

It should be noted' that Income
tax returns are filed by only about

eight per cent of the total number
of gainfully employed in the Unit-

ed States. The lowest class Is the

thousand dollar a year class, and
the members of this category are

subject to many exemptions, such

as dependents, wives or children.

Hence the number of actual work-
ing class pec)p!e represented In the

returns is comparatively small.

What the decrease in the incomes

under $25,000 as compared to an

increase In incomes over that figure

represent Is the entrenchment of

big capitalists at the expense of

and to the ruin of the small busi-

ness men and high waged working

class people.

It Is just this petty bourgeoisie

and labor aristocracy which forms
one of the bulwarks against revo-

lution. The New Deal, by depleting

this class is separating the popula-

tion all the more sharply into clear-

ly opposing groups. Thus while

Roosevelt's "redistribution" Is ac-

tually the same old concentration,

the New Deal is preparing the con-

ditions for a real redistribution

through a socialist revolution.

What the Figures Show
The New York Times, in com-

menting on these figures, remarks
that the decrease In the lower
groups cannot be taken to Indicate

a decrease in working class wages
generally. This is quite true., for

as shown the figures include only

the labor aristocracy.

In ai!y case the Times is up a
tree, for as a matter of fact, the

A. F. of L. reported that working
class -wages generally did not rise

noticeably during 1933. The figures

for 16 chief Industries rose from
an average weekly wage of $20.53

at the beginning of the year, to

$20.56 at the enil of the year. A
gain of 3c per week. And that gain

ol .15 per cent In wages was over-

whelmed by a rise ot 7 per cent in

food prices and 21 per. cent in

clothing and furnishings!

No matter how you look at it the

r^ult Is the same. The working
clasB la worse off than ever, the

labor aristocracy and the petty

bourgeoisie are being ruined, and
large scale capital continue* to
frow Ia^«r.

sires no negotiations on tlie united

front."

The Position of Thomas

In the same column, Thomas ad-

.nits that the only differences

imong the right wing majority was
concerning the phrasing of this

io.;ition. When the intransigent

Va.dman-Solomon group after the

leeting continued to criticize the

I.E.C, repudiation of united front

egotfations as insufficient, Thomas
.1 a letter to the N. Y. Times of

)ec, 8 and Mayor Hoan In a state-

lent to the press (N. Y, Post, Dec.

J), accused Waidmun's group of

lisrepresenting the N.E.C, and

.'ocseded to compete with Waid-
lan In denouncing any united front

,vith Comraimists. Since, in line

/ith the non-aggression pact af-

.rmerl in Prance, the Stalinist of-

jr here is actually a capitulation

o the Social Democratic idea of a

inited front as a "non-aggression

.lact". Ihe N.E.C. repudiation of

ae united front reveals starkiy the

cowardice of the Militants (lime-'

;er) and the ultra-reformLsm of

Thomas, Kraycki & Co,

In a score of public statements

the New York and Pennsylvania

iiitate Committees, controlled by the

reactionaries, have openly refused

to he bound by the majority deci-

sion of the refercnilum on the l>e-

claration of Principles. This out-

right breach of party discipline was
not only tacitly condoned by the

N.E.C. majority, but the "true blue"

leftists, Krueger, Hapgood and
Daniel, did not even introduce a
motion to censure this violation of

party democracy.
Instead the Declaration ot Prin-

ciples was morally burled and the

sod' piled on it to the height ot six

foot, by the passage of a resolution

designating a committee to receive

proposals tor restating the Declar-

ation which won a referendum only

a month ago

!

Move to Expel Left Wing

The .N'.E.C. majority's rapproch-

ment with the reactionaries was
accompanied by an attack on the

revolutionary elements who still

find themselves In the Socialist

Party. A resolution was passed

practically reading the Revolution-

ary Policy Committee out of the

Party. The R.P.C. is but a small

segment of the left wing, and is

unpopular even among revolution-

aries in the Party because of its

erratic career and its Lovestone-

istie complexion. But the resolu-

tion against it, introduced by the

reactionary Oneal. makes obvious

that the attack is reaiiy directed

against all revolutionaries, for af-

ter mentioning the K.P.C., it says:

"The acceptance by a group of

party membej's of doctrines which
Include the theory that armed in-

sui'recfion is a proper Socialist

method of achieving Socialist aims

is viewed by the National Execu-

tive Committee as a dangerous de-

parture from Socialist principles

and tactics, it leads the workers

into i.nnecessary dangers, exposes

the Socialist movement to the in-

triguer of agents provocateurs, di-

verts Ihe workers from the work of

organization and education as the

basic means of attaining power,

and commits the Socialist Party to

the use of methods that will delay,

instead of hasten, the triumph of

Socialist Ideals. We hold th^ such

doctrines are not only in conflict

with the poHition of tl>e Socialist

PMty, but are subsersive of its

^ms and purposes."

"Shocked Beyond Words"

One is not surprised to find that

not only did Thomas vote for this

reactionary resolution, but orally

added that he was "shocked beyond

words" by the E.P.C.'s stand. But
it is surprising to observe how
precipitately the N.E.C. 'a "left

wing" of Krueger, Daniel and Hap-
good retreated. They must know
what the relation is between armed
Insurrection and the dictatorship of

the proletariat which they have on

previous occasions avowed. They
could have pointed but, as against

Thom:is' accusation against the K.

P.C. that "these people have arro-

gated to themselves the right to

commit ihe party to a program that

will endanger their own members",

that the lundamental issue at stake

was the essential implications of

the theory of revolution. To those

who have taken seriously their

previous avowals, Krueger, Daniel

and Hapgood owed it as a duty to

openly aflirm a revolutionary posi-

tion, if they held it. Here, for the

first time in a period of internal

party confusion, the issue of reform

versus revolution was sharply

thrust forward. Here was the op-

portunity to draw the line between

revolutionists and reformists. But

tor such a task the so-called lefts

proved incompetent. They content-

ed themselves with defending the

R.P.C. on the grounds of the right

o£ freedom of opinion within the

party. This formless, liberal posi-

tion without content, might be Jus-

tified under other conditions, but

certainly not at Ji time when the

The National Unemployed League
(Kd. Note.—This is the first of

a series of articles on the history

and methods of (be National Un-

cmployeii Leagues, the strongest

and most substantial organiKa-

tlons in the unemployment field.)

• « >

By LOUIS BRBIE^
A brief history of the National

Unemployed League nece.-^surily in-

volves a history of the unemployed

movement as a whole. As it stands

today, the N.U.L. represents the

highest point in a long process of

development and transition from

the first, uncertain attempts of the

'technically" unemployed to organ-

iBe on a "Self-Help" or "Chisel-

ling" basis in 1929 to class-con-

scious and militant organiKatious

with policits of cooperation in

struggles of the employed workers

(and leadership, as in the case of

the famous Toledo Auto-parts

strike) and a trend to political con-

sciousness.

The earliest history of the uiiem-

poyed movement must be classified

according to the methods used.

Roughly, therefore, we may divide

it as follows: a) Seif-Help, b)

Mass-Pressure, c) United action

with the employed workers and a

growing political conaciousness.

None of these stages should be

taken as utterly distinct. They are

progressive states and the political

stage, of course, combines with the

Mass-Pressure stage. There are,

however. Mass-Pressure groups that

have failed' as yet to derive politi-

cal clarity from their activities.

And though Self-Help organizations

have largely ceased to exist, the

remaining examples manage to eke

out a precarious life by virtue of

adding a measure of Mass-Pressure

tactics to their "Barter" or "Chis-

elling" policies.

Furthermore It should l>e noted

that many of the thriving organiz-

ations never went through the first

or "Chiselling" stage, but were or-

ganized directly as Mass-Pressure

groups. Such, for example, was the

case with many ot the leagues affi-

liated with the National Unem-
ployed League, which were organ-

ized by the Conference for Progres-

sive I^abor Action. But on the

whole, the characteristic history of

an unemployed organization is its

formation on a Self-ilelp basis, its

development into a Mass-Pressure
organization through realination of

the futility of self-help tactics and
its transition to a stage combining

militant tactics with a progressive

political understanding.

"Self-Help" and Barter Schemes

Three years ago. then, the greater

portion of the unemployed move-
ment was comprised of Seif-Heip

organizations. The philosophy that

called these organizations into be-

ing (and received the full support

of President Hoover, the Chamber
of Commerce and all the local or

ganizations of conspiciious mercy)
can be condensed as "Planned Eco-
nomy In Garbage-picking." Unem-
ployment was a temporary aberra-

tion on the part of capitalism, man's
noblest institution, and the one
purpose of these groups was to tide

the unemployed over from the

Crash to the Prosperity that was
just around the comer. To that

end they were put to work chisel-

ling scraps of meat, bread, odd
clothing remnants etc. from the

merchants ; offering tlieir services

to farmers during harvest time In

return for a share of the crop;
clearing forett tracts lOr the privi-

lege of burning bruaJiwood and
ernb. JjRter, when the imtience of
merchants began to wear thin and

History and Methods

the federal government peeked at

the unemployment problem and de-

cided to handle it, as the Agricul-

tural Department' handles insect

pests, by charts and advice, the

Barter system began to supplement

Seif-Help.

At this stage it was no longer

supposed that Prosperity was hid-

ing behind a curtain like an old

maid stretching out the anticipation

of a kiss as long as possible. In-

stead it was thought that Capital-

ism was a tritle '"tired" and needed

only to be primed by an artificial

resumption of services and the dls-

tributiot! of commodities (a nice

homf^pun metaphysle since adopted

by liie NRA). The Barter system

wa.s guaranteed to do this, by what

devious cx:onomic law docs not con-

cern us here, and elaborate systems

were set-up in various jmrts of the

country, reaching its highest stage

of development in Seattle, where

the Unemployed Citizens I.«ague

was .tbie to put its members to

work in abandoned factories, can-

neries, fisheries, etc. The strong

family reseml)lence of this scheme

to Sinclair's "Epic Plan" and the

government's "Ohio Plan" should be

noted. Distribution of the products

ranged from the simple ''share and
siiaro alike" method to the use of

scrip.

From "Self-Help" to Mass Pressure

The publicity given to the Self-

Help and Barter movement was
copious and generally friendly and
called many sueh organizations into

existence. A few of the localities

and organizations involved were

:

Seattle, Tacoma and other parts of

Washington ; the California Cooper-

ative Relief Association concentrat-

ed in the southern part of the

state; the Natural Development As-

sociation oE i;tah which later

spread into Idaho and Colorado.

There were local Self-Help organ-

izations in Philadelphia, Allentown,

Dayton and a number of other

cities. The Mutual Exchange with

headquarters in New York was an

cEort to coordinate the Self-Help

movement on a national scale.

While most of these groups rap-

idly disintegrated under the Impact

of objective realities or were snap-

ped up by enterprising old-line poli-

ticians (as was the case with the

Seattle organization ) others pro-

vided the base for the development

of Mass-Pressure groups, going
through the transition already de-

scribed. Examples are Allentown
and Belmont County, Ohio. In Al-

lentown efforts were madeYrom the

very Inception of the organization

to .substitute Mass-Pressure for

Self-Help but the membership
blithely continued to pick peaches

on neighboring farms until by the
sheer pressure of circumstance Bad
peace juice these tactics were sud-

denly dropped and attention was
lurned to the business of stopping

evictions by mass- demonstrations,
buying sheriffed farms for a nickel,

iioosting relief schedules by invad-

ing relief offices, etc. Trucks, build-

ings and other paraphernalia cheer-

fully contributed to the Allentown
league by the city government and
the local civic leaders as a reward
for chasing its own tail, are now
used to transport pickets antf dem-
onstrators ; the buildings harbor
every manner of "dangerous doe-

trine".

C.P.I-A. Enteip Field

When the Conference for progres-

sive Labor Action entered the un-
employed field, it advocated prea-

I

sure on the state and federal gov-

I

emments and public officials for

I
direct and subetantlal relief and

the unity of the unemployed and

employed on the industrial front.

At the same time the Communist

Party, in the field since 1929, had
demonstrated its inability to organ-

ize their Unemployed Councils out-

side of the large. Industrial cities,

especially in the smaller cities and

towns and in rural areas. Where
Unemployed Councils were success-

fully organized, they demonstrated

a remarkably brief span of life, due
undoutitedly to the familiar C. P.

policies of mechanical control and

wholei^ale indoctrination. The Na-

tional Hunger Marches of 1030 and

1931 as well as several state march-

es and demonstrations in the larger

cities afforded the general impres-

sion that the C.P. was leading an

effective fight for the unemployed

and achieving an Inclusive organ-

ization.

The Socialist Party, after a long

period during which it regarded

the unemployed with mingled'

friendliness and indifference, made
its bid for leadership by the organ-

ization of the Chicago Workers
Committee and the publication of

the "Unemployed", a magazine

which gave out the news that the

unemployed could vote themselves

out of the bread lines and which

terminated publication after three

issues. However, any analysts of

the unemployed situation revealed

the fact, that in spite of claims to

the contrary, the vast majority of

the unemployed remained unorgan-

ized and were not following either

C.P. or S.P. leaclcr.ship, or were

dedicated to the various Self-Help

and Self-Flagellation schemes.

There i\'as no effective national

organization.

Moves for Katimial Orgaxiizatioa

The S.P. recognized the need for

ft unifying national organization

even as the C.P.L.A. did. But their

solution to the problem was to set

up a loose federation of unemployed

groups through a conference of the

top leadershii>—a device which the

S.P. seems unable to abandon and
which they are attempting to use

at the present time. A preliminary

conference to set up a National

Federation to which unemployed

leaders were invited was held In

Chicago in November of 1932. The
formal conference was not held

until the May of 1933, following the

Continental Congress white ele-

phant in Washington.

In the meantime, the C.P.L.A.

was placing most of its forces into

the organization of the unemployed,

especially concentrating on the

building ol the Ohio Unemployed
League. A conference of local

leagues was held in Niles, Ohio on

October a, 1932 which was followed

by a convention on November 6,

1932 when a temporary state organ-

ization was established. This much
accomplished, an intensive organ-

jKatlon drive was instituted which
culminated In the convention In

Columbus on February 27-28, 1933

when the state league was finally

Instituted by delegates from leagues

in most of the counties, cities, vil-

lages and hamlets in Ohio.

It was this convention that de-

termined to call a National conven-

tion of the unemployed on July 3-5.

To Insure the widest possible rank

and file representation and to avoid

another still-born aggregation of

scattered groupings, the call to the

national convention stipulate4 that

5 delegates were to be sent from

each local league. The distribution

of this call stimulated organization

oE leagues in Pennsylvania. North
Carolina. West Virginia and other

Btatet. It was also sent to every

established organization of the un-

employed which the Ohio iMirue

could contact.

burning questlon'to be settled In the

Socialist Party is, according to the

"left's" own claims, "Who shall

prevail, reformist or revolutionist?"

Bight Wing Presses Forward

With this mandate from the "left-

ist" N.E.C. at last Sunday's meet-

ing, the New York State Committee
moved to expel all members ol the

R.P.C. With a similar mandate
from the N.E.C. calling upon all

organized factions to dissolve, the

N. Y. Committee made ita first

move, not only against revolution-

aries, but to break up the Militant

caucus. Undoubtedly the first use

of this prohibition will be made in

a right wing move to prevent tlie

Militants from gaining further

votes in the New York City central

committee elections. Already the

right wing is preventing the seating

ot newly-elected .Militant delegatfe;

on various pretexts. Now they

have a real excuse. One may pre-

dict that in the next few weeks

delegates will be refused seats on

tiie grounds that they were elected

by illegal caucuses.

As a further gesture of good will

toward the right wing extremists

the N.E.C, sot up a committee to

move for a farmer-labor party and

gave a majority on it to the die-

hard right wingers. This means

that the Julius Cerbers, Sarah

Limbachs and JamiKi D. Grahams
will dominate all the future negoti-

ations for united polliical action.

Aim to "Cleanse" the Party

Pressing Ihelr advantage, the

right wing extremists continue to

express tbenisclves as dissatisfied

with the concessions made to them.

The right wingers want an end Eo

all ambiguitii's; they want the S.P.

uneijitivocally committed to classi-

cal reformism on the model of the

German Social Democracy or, bet-

ter still, the British Ijibor Party.

And now, after the Boston meeting

of the N.B.C., they feel confident

they can get what they want. If

they have pushed the Militants ana
the Thomas group so far, they can

now unite with Thomas, Iloan &
Oo. against the Militants and those

to t!ic left of the Militants. To
"cleanse" the S.P. of all revolu-

tionary elements, to break up the

centrist current—these are the Im-

mediate steps which the right wing

proiKJses, and the Boston meeting

shows that most of the N.K.C. will

aid the'm In this reactionary task,

while the present leadership of the

Militant group Is incapable ot

fighting back.

WImt persi)ecrive does this situ-

ation leave tor those ex-communists

who recently flopped into the S. P.

on the theory that it was becoming

-the party of revolutionary imity"?

Mooney May
Be Pardoned
(Continaed from Page 2>

"Some such action by Mr. Merrl-

am as a commutation thus would

not be so surprising as It might ap-

pear on first thought, and it would

be hailed by shrewd conservativft;

as a wise and clever move. It would

scotch the Mooacy agitation, obvi-

ously one of the greatest assets of

the communists and other radicals,

and it would be just the gesture lor

which Mr. Merriam is looking to

allay the bad feeling left over from

the Sinclair campaign and to back

up his own liberal professions.

'There is no question that Mr.

Merriam keenly resents the as-

sumption widely prevalent during

the campaign that he is a pliable

agent of reactionary interests and

that he would welcome an oppor-

tunity to show that he Is capable

of acting decisively ' on his own re-

sponsibility."

Here is a remarkable tribute, In

a capitalist paper, to the validity

of mass pressure as a working

class political instrument. True,

the Stalinists by their fake 1932

Mooney Congress in Chicago (since

denounced by Mooney himself),

managed to dissipate a great op-

portunity to build a real militant

mass campaign. But despite tht

lack of organization and leadership,

pro-Mooney sentiment has never

died out and the working class, not

only ol the west coast but of the

whole country, has never ceased to

be intensely interested in the late

oE Tom Mooney.

It is because of this attitude of

the jnasses, and a desire to take on

a liberal and reformist coat in a

period when the workers are being

more and more disillusioned about

capitalist politicians, that Merriam
is now contemplating the release of

Mooney. Should he take the step,

he will be owed no gratitude by

the workers.

Nor will we alter our ideas of

csapltalist "justice". Those liber-

al and reformist fakers who will

"feel" a "new confldence" In the

working of the American boss-class

system of justice, are ornery swind-

lers. An innocent man has been

jailed tor almost two decades while

everybody has known that he has

been Innocent. To release him now,

when the workers are In so angry

a mood on this and a thousand
other questions, is a mere maneu-
vre. Mooney will waljt out of San
Quentln, If ever, as the result of

the powerful effect of mass pres-

sure, not because of "justice".

At this time more than ever, agi-

tation must be carried on (or tli«

relMBa of Moon»7.

WORLD
JN REVIEW

;,erroux-Gil Kobles on Tigbtrcqie

All is not well with the Lerroui-

;ll Kobles regime In Spain. With

he solution of a partial cabinet

risis last month when several min-

sters resigned, the government still

luds it necessary to maintain a

Eraddling position between the

ggressive Monarchist-Rightist bloe

md the masses who are already

ireparing to avenge the October

lefeat.

Although thousands have been

iiTCSted only two persons have been

actually executed tor activity dur-

ing the uprising.

Another indication of the manner
in whicli the government is forced

to offer concessions to the masses

was to be seen in a conference held

by the Minister of Agriculture

(the Popular Actionist—Jelnenez-

Fernandez) in Badajoz last week-
icnd.

This Catholic-Fascist minister,

meeting with representatives of

peasant and agricultural workers
organizations and representatives

of the landowners, proposed to the

latter that they voluntarily com-

mence a division of the land among
landless families. He went on to

threaten that if the landlords did

not do this he would then propose

a law in the Cortes for the Govern-

ment to divide the estates "at

once", arranging later for indera-

nizatlon.

On the other hand, the forty-

eight (48) hour week in the metal-

mining and smelting Industries has

been reestablished by decree, re-

placing the forty-four (44) hour

week won as a result of the last

simimer's strike. The Asturlas coal

mines have at last been reopened,

it being required that every miner

carry an identification card Issued

by the authorities in return for his

finger prints and one rifie. Until

the Asturias mines are again func-

tioning normally the coal companies

are being allowed to use duty tree

British coal to fill pressing orders.

The newly constituted bloc of

Monarchist and Rightist parties

threatens to overshadow all ot the

other reactionary forces of the

country. It is proposed to fuse the

church and state into a single

monolithic whole with the whole

reorganization of the government

along corporative lines. If the new
bloc is successful in its purposes the

stars of both Lerroux and Gil

Robles will be considerably dimmed
if not entirely blotted out. Every

effort is being made by the present

regime to check the advance of this

formidable foe on the right. The
censorship has prevented the publi-

cation ot the first programmatio
manifesto of the new combination.

• •

Bolivia Makes Last Stwid
The new regime established In

Bolivia following the overthrow of

the Saavedra government is mak-
ing a last desperate attempt to

stem the victorious advance of

the British-supported Paraguayan
army. Wail Street's puppets could

not agree on how to run the war so

Saavedra was arrested in the cus-

tomary, persuasive Latin-American
fashion.

Were it not for the continual In-

jection of new blood from Chile

into the veins of Bolivia's economic
structure, it would have been im-

possible for that country to have
held out as long as it has done.

The last available resources ot the

country both In war material audf

man-power are now being massed
for one iinal effort.

Unless the Chaeo War spreads to

other South American countries, it

is very likely that the North Am-
erican ammunitions manufacturers
will be obliged to look for another

arms embargo to break.

PRICES RISE IN GERMANY
HAMBURG ( T.I,S.)—Prices are

sky-rocketing In the New Germany.
This Is best shown by a comparison
of wholesale prices as officially

quoted on January 25, 1933 (a few
days before Hitler came into pow-
er), and the end of October, 1934.

rakln;: the average price level as

100, pi-ices were as follows

:

1933 J934
Vegetables and other

agricultural products 95.8 112.2

Meat products 57.2 79.8

Dairy products 88,0 111.3

Coal 116.0 116.1

Iron 101.8 102.B

Other Metals 40.9 44.6

Textiles 60.3 80.6

Skins and Leathers 106.7 101.6

Chemicals 103.3 101.2

Paper 93.5 101.7

Building Materials 103.3 III.O

GERMAN ARYANS RUKNINO
AMUCK

BERLIN (T.LS.)— An all-time

height of Aryan legislation has been
reached by a decision of the Reich's
chamber of lawyers, concerning the
officially requested dissolution at a
prominent German law firm. 'iTie

partners in this firm are father and
son, and the dissolution was ordered
on the ground that the father Is a
non-Aryan (he has a Jewish graad-
mother) while his son Is an Aryan,
"since the Aryan rule applies only
to the last three generations". It

would be unthinkable to concede a
jartnership between the two under
SQcb circamstances, aside from the
fact that such [urtnership between
an Aryan and aoa-Aryttti la axpreu-
ly forbidden br law.
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The New Militant

THE New Militant makes ite appearance as th*

official weekly organ ot the Wortrers Party. Afl

such, it win not be independent or neutral bnt vi\%

strive in all respects to represent the aims and IdeaU

ol the party as laid down, In the Declaration ot

Principles and to reflect Its revolutionary spirit.

The vanguard political party is the highest etpres-

slon of working class organization and a party organ,

consequently, la the highest type of paper. Onr aim,

however, is not to publish a "house organ" for re-

stricted party circles, but a political organ for th»

jnaeses. We hope to popularize Ibe New Militant

without diluting its political and pflrty character.

Such a combination l8 what la needed to serve the

alms we have in inind. II we succeed In this endeavor

the New Militant will soon make a place all its own
in the field of labor Jonmalism.

The main line of the N&w Militant will be the

attack against capitalism, the exposure of its frauds

and infamies, and the advocacy of the socialist order

of society. As we see the situation, the chief recruit-

ing ground of the new party, even in the eariy stagea

of its struggle, is among the politically unorganized

bnt grleviouely oppressed and bitterly discontented

masses of Amerfcan workers. The main appeal of

the New MiUtant will be directed to them.

They are the forces for the new party. They ar«

the troops ot the American revolution. They have

long remained Indifferent to working class politics of

any kind. The political labor movement, reformist

as well as revolutionary, baa been a comparatively

small and isolated circle. But the conditions have

matured for a great and rapid transformation. The

two gigantic strike waves we have seen were heraldB

of a mass jiarticlpatlon in the political movement as

well.

The American workers are moving now in true

American style—rapidly and with militant disregard

for any kind of obstructions. The New Militant will

march with them, talk to them In their own language,

and aid them in their struffile. To awaken the dis-

contented workers to class cMisclouRness and draw

them toward the party In the course ot their eiperi-

ences in the class struggle—this will be the chief

endeavor of the New Militant

The road to the mns«(« is through the vanguard.

Our paper can become a power among the masses

only If It organizes and educates the advanced

workers as it goes along. The fundamental nucleus

at revolutionary militants which has been assembled

at the founding of the Workera Party la only a be-

ginning. Thousands of others, scattered and disor-

ganized by the long period of disintegration in the

movement, belong with the party right now. The
New Militant will help tbem to find their place in

the party ranks. In this field quality is what counts.

Every Class conscious worker is Important. Every

bOneat rebel against capitalism is dear to us and we
hope to make our paper their paper. To that end

the New Militant will i>rovide tbem with accurate

Information about all phases of the movement, about

the activities ot other labor organizations at home

and abroad, and strive to illuminate all the Important

questions of the day with the light of Marxist prin-

ciple.

We must make our revolution in America, not in

some other country and not on the moon. That means,

if we are to go at our work seriously, that our paper

must concern Itself primarily with the actualities of

American life and talk to th© workers hi their own
language. It Is necessary to show that we under-

stand them in order to make them understand us.

The American people have not Inherited conserva-

tism nor the tendency to balk at revolutionary solu-

tions. They overthrew the rule of a king and broke

the Institutions of chattel slavery by means that wets

tar from polite. The history of the labor movement

ot tb» oonstry, «c tb* wbole, 1» a lUKnlflGMrt bWcfr
of mlUtant atraggle. Our paper wn ud sbonia
Appeal to these tradltiona in tu agitation amons th*

masses. It can and should be dlaUnctlVely AmerlcaS
In its methods <^ approach and Its realistic concra-

tratiOD OB the concrete ta«ks at hand.

But the world we live In 1« a nnlt and the llbar-

ating workers' revalati<m, as our Declaration of

Principles truly eay^ I> by Its very nature Interna-

tional in character. One cannot even b^In to think

straight abont a national revolution unices he pro-

ceeds frcon this pcdnt of view. We don't believe In

the dogma ot "socialism in one country", tor the

United States or for Bu»^. We see our American
revolution as <Hie link In the chain of revolntlons

which will onanclpate the world from capitalism and
establish world socialism. This conception etaods In

tbe center of the system of Ideas which binds us

together and animates all our work on natioual

grounds. The New Militant, in all its departments,

will reflect this revolotlftnary tntematlonallBt point

of view.

Non-Partiian Defense

THE Workers Party founding convention went on

record for the Idea of a militant defense organ-

isation embracing workers and sympathetic elements

ot diverse political views, for a united class Qght for

mutual defense interests. Earlier, the A.W.P. and
the C.IiA. had vigorously supported this idea when
it was broached hy the Provlfdonal Committee for

Non-Partisan Labor Defense.

The N.P.L.D., while limited In forces, has won a
good name in straggle. When the I.L.D. refused to

raise a iflnger for four young German workers de-

ported from Holland to Fascist Germany, the N-P.

L.D. organized the protest movement in this country.

The N.P.L.D. played an important part in the fight

against New York police brutality which led to the

rerfgnaUon of Commissioner O'Ryan. It was to the

fore In local protest movements against govenmient

strike breaking moves on the Gulf Coast, in Toledo,

Minneapolis and San Francisco.

Last week the N.P.L.D. was able to announce that

It had saved Antonio Belluast, militant antl-Fasclst,

from danger ot deportation to Flaseist Italy. Now
com^ news that a committee set up on the Initiative

of and led by members of the N.P.L.D., has won a
signal victory In obtaining the release from Sing-

Sing ot Harold Robins and Andrea Gras, strikers

framed on a charge of beating scabs in the New York

hotel strike. Tbe two workers may have to undergo

a new trial, but in any case their flrat convlcttc» la

reversed through the legal fight of the N:P.L.D. The
superior court admitted that Robins and Qras were

convicted due to the prejudiced' conduct of the notor-

ious antt-labor trial Judge, Oorrigan.

Revolutionary workers now In the W. P. played an

Important part in the unlteil front for IRoblns and

Gras. The N.P.L.D, was also able to draw Into ac-

tive work the Socialist Lawyers Association one of

whose members was Robins* counsel In the appeal.

The W. P. Is ready to go further In support of the

N.P.L.D.'s plans. Even since Jnne, when th© N.E.O.

of the S.P. gave lavorable, though formal, recogni-

tion to tbe Idea, we have urged concloslve action.

Almost three months ago a draft plan was approved

by representatives of the G.L.A., the A.W.P. and the

S.P. Since then the S.P. representatives have taken

no action. That some elements In the S.P. are op

posed in principle to Collaboration with revolution-

aries even against the worst reactionaries, every-

body knows. What rank-and-file Socialists should

ask, however. Is why the "militants", who claim to

have a majority in the N.EjC., constantly avoid a
final decision on the presrfng quMtion of setting up
a broad, militant defense organlzatlMi.

The history of the I.L.D. In the Dutch case; In

the BelluBsl ease, where It sabotaged' the defense be

cause the defendant was suspected of "Trotskyism' ;

In the Boblns-Gras case, where it refused all colla-

boration and constantly maneuvred to sabotage the

united front committee; In ScotWboro, where Us

policies have jeapardized the whole cause and where

it is now begging the reactionary Samuel S. Lelbo-

wltz tor a united front—all these tacts and many
more make clear that the I.L.D. is not to be thought

of as a defraise Instrument of the workers.

A militant, non-partisan defense organization is a
crying class need today. The Woriters Party baa

put the building ot such an organization on Its pro-

gram. It Is ready and willing to cooperate with

other organizations to build It. The Socialist Party

ought to give some definite answer to the N.P.L.D.,

or to make clear that It is unable or unwilling to

carry out In action its verbal commitment ot last

June, The N.P.L.D., far from having confirmed the

diagnosis made last April by the I.L.D.—that It "died

aborning"—has grown constantly stronger. Its fur-

ther work should cot be Jeapardized by anybody's

passivity. The W. P, calls tot action on this matter.

'"J'l' M
MA^llMIAlf. BBCBiW«l».liM

Anti-Crime War Aimed at Lone Killers - while

Bankers and War Makers Get Protection

WASHINGTON.—WhUe the Ben-
ate committee Investigatlug the
munitions industry coatlnued to

onearth graft and corruption In-

TolTing some ot the biggest names
in the country, righteous speeches

were bdng made at tbe Attorney
general's four-day conference on
crime.

In none ot these speeches, how-
eter, was reference made to the

DuPonts, the Morgans or the Rock-
efellers, Neither was anything said

about the bankess who steal their

dipwdtore' money, nor about tbe
Wall Street manipulators who rob

small investors oi billions of dol-

lars, nor about the industrial haroiis

—tbe Weirtons, tbe Mellons, the
ITords—who employ armies of gun-
men to shoot and terrorize their

workers.

Of • liowcr Order
Tbe crime the Attorney G^ieral's

conference dealt with was of a
lower order. It was concerned with
kldnai^ngs, blackmail, banditry,

burglaries, tiic. And It was against

the Dllllngers, the Hauptmans, tbe

Babr-taced Nelsons and their kind
that the speeches and the indlEoa-

tion were directed. It ai^ears that

criminals of tlils type are increas-

ing with great rapidity, and are

becoming exceedingly bold and ar-

rogant.

"It Is amazing that sach a situ-

ation as now exists Is possible at
this stage of our dyllizatlon", de-

clared Attorney General Cnromings.

"When ofBcers ot the law are forced

to engage In drawn battles on pub-

lic highways, in railroad stations

and elsewhere, armed vrith the des-

perate Implements ot modem war-
fare, we realize the danger which
la Involved an<3 the menacing char-

acter ot those who thus boldly defy

the powers of our government."

No Reference to Oaoses
Although tbe increase in the num-

ber ot criminals «nd their boldness

was referred to by nearly all

speakers very little was said about
the causes underlying this Increase

—with the exception of blaming it

on tbe newspapei^, the radio and
tbe "atUtnde ot the public".

Presld^it Roosevelt, In his speedi

at the opening session, did say that

"crime la a symptom of social dis-

order" but his remedy for this dis-
' order was a vague reference to

"marsballlng the assets of home,
' school, church, community and
other sodal agencies to work in

common purpose with our law en-

forcement agencies". What this

purpose is, aside from more efffi-

dently shooting and capturing tbe

pickpockets, tbe gunmen and other

such ci^mlnals he did not say.

3. Edgar H«over, head of the

Justice Department's Bureau ot in-

Ycstlgation, described what In his

opinion was the reason more of

these small criminals are not put

in the morgue. "Until political

pressure is doomed," said Hoover,

"we must regard the eradication

of gangs like that of Dllllnger,

Floyd, Bailey and otheYs as tran^-

tory phases ot a condition which
can change overnight,''

"Politteal PresMnT
Mr. Hoover did not define tbe

nature of this "political pressure"
but what he apparently meant Is

that these lesser criminals are only

the agents ot higher-ups wbo by
their respectable position in society

are able to gve them i»'otecton.

Bad Mr. Hoover gone a step far-

ther be would have pointed out

that one of the leascmB for tbe

growms boldness of the gangster

Is the open flaunting of the law by

tbe big capttalists. Tbe examples

of the bankers and IndustrUllst

and tbelr politicians ate not «x-

actly conducive to teaching respect

tor the government.

However, It was not tbe purpose

of the Attorney General's confer-

ence on crime to discuss sow to

deal Tltb the big criminals. As a

matter rf fact, it was observed by

fome who attended, the real pur-

pose of tbe conference seemea to

be to dlacover how best to protect

the big criminals against their

blrelbigB and agents. Since tbe

burglars, tbe kidnapers and the

blackmailers do not menace, ex-

erting in a very slight degree, tbe

welfare of tbe poor people—about

90 percrait of the population—it

seems reaecmable to conclude,

therefore, tbat It most he the

wealthy eople who are so ex<dted

aboot tbe "crime wav^

An tavwtant QiwaUH)

But when millions of cblldrai

are nndemonrlshed and more than

a toartb ot the population of tbe

country on the verge ot starvatitHi,

while tbe rich continue to i^le up
nUUlons in profit, why EAiould the

dispossessed get excited about kill-

ing tbe DllltngeT«, the Hauptmanns,

the Baileys and their klndt

This question was not asked at

the Attorney General's conference

on crime. Bnt undonbtedly tbe

growing resentment ot the poverty

stricken masses was in tbe back ot

tbe minds ot those who called the

conference. And It Is this resent-

ment that they realty fear. It Is

this resentment that the bosses are

attempting to label as criminal.

FASCISM AT >)^ORK

Spartacus Youth Adopts Program
(ContEmied trmn Page I)

reports and the proposed- resolu-

tions were accepted unanimously.

Speech of SfaBCbtman

Max Shachtman, of the former

Gommnulst Let^e of America,

then addreesed the convention. He
brought greetings from the com-

rades whose organization had spon-

sored and helped build the Sparta-

cus Youth League. Pointing to the

degeneration ot the old guard gen-

eration, with tew exceptions, be

reiterated the need for tbe develop-

ment at new leading forces for the

revolutionary movement and urged

that this Is the most Important task

of the spartacus Youth League.

This la to be accomplished, he fur-

ther stated, by building the S.Y.L.

as a mass youth oi^anlzatlon, po-

litically subordinate to tbe Work-

ers Party while organizationally

autenomouB.

The re^rt ot comrade Shacht-

man was greeted by tbe adoption

of a resolution extending thanks to

the comrades ot the former Commu-
nist League tor their aid In build-

ing the 8.Yi.

StoOeot Freblem

The next report covered the prob-

lem uf tite students. The discussion

revived around the question as to

whether there Is a need tor a na-

tkmal student organization. Tbe
overwhelming majority of the dele-

gates opposed sucb an independent

organization and decided to wOTk
through the extoting student clubs

and organizations and Spartacus

Youth fractions for winning tbe

students to the Spartacus Youth
"activist group" (cultural, commit-

tee or fractlMi) ; to stabilize Yoong
Sjnrtaeus and be^n a fund for a
semi-monthly ; to prepare material

tor a youth handbook. Tbe program

was accepted and the Incoming na-

tional committee was given the

task of working out the details.

Name "Spartacss" to Stand

The debate over the name ot the

youth organization was very spirit-

ed. After a good deal of consider-

ation. Informally and formally, the

delegates decided to continue the

name "Spartacus Youth". The al-j

ternatlve proposal was "Young
H'orkers League". Those support-

1

Ing tbe majority viewpoint contend-
j

ed that the name "Spartacus",

bearing the revolutionary traditions

ot the leader of the ancient slave

rebellion and the heroic struggles

of the German group of Karl Lieb-

knecbt and Boss Luvemburg had
more color and meaning than tbe

sui^ested alternative.

The opposition held that the name
"young Workers League" was more
popular. That the content would be

^vfln by the future activities of

the organization. "Spartacu^' car^

ried the day.

The program ot action was then
considered. This consists <d a three

months plan, to begin Jan 1, 1939

for tbe strengthening ot the nation-

al center, the building of new
branches, and the reorganization of

the existing branches. It includes

a plan to double the membership by
April 1; to build a youth, branch
wherever a Workers Party branch
exists.

Ne-t IfatioDBl Comndttee
A new national committee was

elected consisting ot Nathan Qould,
Reva Cralne, Manny Garrett, Bill

Streeter, Jane Ogden, Irving Bern
(Chicago). M. Slavlu (Youngs-
town), Murray Welffl (San Fran-
cisco), Ray Sparrow (Los Angeles),

James Cross (Gillespie). BVancls
Drake, Frank Vlacontl and S. Yayer
were elected as alternates.

As the convention concluded with
the singing of the "International",

tbe del^ates were more confident
than ever In the bright future for
the Spartacus Youth as the mass
o^anlzaUon ot tbe young workers
and students.

Mr. Hjalmar Schacht, who was
a big capitalist banker before Hlt^

ler took power and who remains

today a fiig capitalist banker, is

more and more consolidating his

strength n Germany. Today he is

the dictator behind the scenes . , ,

and not so tar behind. Hitler

Jumps when he cracks tbe wfiip.

The discharge of Gottfried Peder

I

from his official post In the Nazi

{
government Is SchaCht's latest vic-

tory. Feder was Under-Secretary

for Economic when Hitler first be-

came Chancellor. He Das been cut

down a few Inches each six months

or so, and now his offlelal head is

ott altogether.

How Important this is can be ap-

preciated when one realizes that

X^der was the author of the ^ so-

called "unalterable theses" of the

Nazi party on economic questions.

Adopted by the Nazi founding fa-

thers more than a decade ago, tbey

were full ot confused pseudo-social-

istic terminology. They raved on

about abolition ot "slavery of inter-

est", proposed to nationalize all

banks, and promised to put a fiock

of chickens in every German work-

ers' pot,

Gai^talism, the Voelklsciier Bee-

baebter (chief Hitler organ) an-

nounces. Is getting another chance

to prove itself. Here is a quite

candid confession that Hitler Faa-

t^&m is nothing hut capitalism In a

oew and more ruthless guise. The
firing of Feder, author of the dema-

gogic slogans which the Nazis used

to recrnlt their army of dupes and

desperados. Is a symbol ot the end

of bluIE about "national socialism".

What this Hitler cairftaUsm

means to the workers of Germany
Is revealed anew by every report

about economic conditions which
comes out ot Germany.
A report from Thuringia in the

Deutscbe^ Hitler newspaper, reveals

tbe workers of tbat province of

Germany to be In profound misery.

At Tausrfie a glass-blower, with

the help of his wife and six chil-

dren working 10 boura dally at

home, earns ?8 weekly. Tbe only

food of thousandE of familiM Is

potatoes and salt. At Stelnheid,

225 out of 260 inhabitants Hve on

relief alone . . . and very badly.

Sooneberg district reports 33,000

unemployed out of 80,000 Inhabi-

tants,

A Hamburg official reports that

tbe "steadily employed workere"

get Only f5 a week for the two or

three days weekly work they get.

He calls this a wa^ "which is

nether sufficient to live nor to

die". Prices are constantly rising

while -wages drop. For example,

agricultural products in 1934 cost

112J; as compared to a5« in 1933;

meats are up from an average of

57.2 to 793; dairy products are up
from 88 to 111.3; textiles are up

from 60S to 80.4.

Tbe Berlin government reports a

total paid-wage increase of only 1

percent for 1934 over 1933. This

reveals a terrific real decrease in

the workers' earning power, since

more than 2,500,000 workers unem-

^oyed in 1933 now share the Vork
(and wages) of those who were

employed before. The standard of

living ot aU has been lowered.

Recent news from Austria indi-

cates that the Helmwehr variety

rf Fasctim Is Just as "Iwneficlal"

to the workers as the Nazi variety.

During the first half ot 1933 total

wages paid out in Vienna were

556,000,000; during the same period

this year, the total was only 616,-

000,000. The income of the Vienna

proletariat has fallen by 24 percent.

These trends have been duidicat-

ed tor years In Fascist Italy. Mus-

solini, Hitler, Stahremberi ... all

birds of the same feather. What
they bring about Is summed up by

the exploiting class as "the restor-

adon of national unity". Further-

more, 'the trains run on time'" The
workers' orxanlzatlons have been

smashed, their resistance lowered,

wages are cut, profits are main-

tained, the sun shines! Tbat a

whole generation of workers starves

does not matter to the ruling class.

Launch Six Month Program

WorfucB Party Lecttve

BROWNSVILLE BRANCH
''Is tbe Socialist Party SpUmjigr

Speakers

MAX SHACHTMAN
ftiday, Dec 21, 8:30 PJH
17;s Pitldn Avo, ftwridrn

(Near Stone St,

PAMPHLETT PUBUCATION
PROGRAM

One ot tbe main points in the six

months concentration drive of the

Party is tbe publication of a series

of popular pamphlets on tbe Impor-
tant issues confronting tbe Ameri-
can working class.

It is planned to issue one new
pamphlet monthly during this per-

iod, to sell at not more than 10c.

In order to finance this work, sub-
scriptions are b«lng accepted tor

,
the first six pemphl^s which will

be mailed directly to the subscriber

as soon as they are olt the press.

The price for the series Is 50a
Every member and sympathiser ot

the new Party should aid In the
publication of these important
pamphlets by subscribing immedi-
ately and getting their friends to

do likewise. Subscrlptlims should

be sent to the PIONDTR PUB-
LISHERS, 102 East 11th Street,

New York City.

Those able to make a contrlbutios

tor this purpose should specify that

the money is to be applied to tbe

Publication Fund.
• • •

Snb«erip0on
PIONEER PUBLISHERS
102 East 11th Street,

New York, N. T.
I wish to subscribe for the series

of six pamphlets to be Issued by tbe
WORKERS PAHTY OF THE U. S.

in tbe first half ot 1936 and enclose

COc for this purpose.

(If you wish to send tbe series

to any friends. Just write th^
name oa a i^ece of paper and en-

close.)

Name
Address
Here Is my bit toward the PUB-

LICATION FUND I

(Continued trota Page I)

Phlledeli^a, Boston and New Hav-
en this month, Tbe New York dis-

trict is organirfng a great mass
meeting. The first national tour

which will take CMurades Muste

and Cannon to the high spots in

New York, Ohio, Michigan, Illinois,

W^onsln, Minnesota, Missouri,

West VhJglnia and Pwmsylvania

has already been projected. De-

tails will be found on another page

In this Issue.

Hold Cnen^oynmit Cwifercnce

A Provisional organization ot the

Trade Union Department of the

party under National Organizer

Ame Swabeck has been set up.

Conferences on tbe unemployed

work have taken place and deci-

sions arrived at are being carried

out by Arnold Johnson In Ohio and

Anthony Ramuglla in the anthra-

cite district

By the first of January party or-

ganizes will be at work in Illinois

and Ohio.

The Political Committee has ap-

pointed an Educational Committee
under the chairmanship of Hugo
Oehler which will map out plans

tor carrying out section 7 of the

Ptognm of Acti<m.

Most R^dse $5,«00
While the . general progrem ot

action covers the ^x months period,

the Party Foundation Fund of ^,-
000 must be raised by March 1.

Oonsequently special attention is

given to this matter elsewhere in

this issue. This sum can constitute

only a beginning if we are really

to measnre up to tbe Job which we
have undertaken. However, If we
can put over the Party Foundation
CamptUgn tu the next 60 days, it

will give us an Impetus tbat will

carry us forward with leaps and
bounds.

Wide Interest In Party
In the meantime every day brings

evidence that the me^er ot two

Important groups and tbe launch-

ing of the new party have aroused

widespread interest among the

workers and are having tremendous

repercussions In other political

groups, especially tbe C.P. and S.P.

where confusion, uncertainty and
dlslnt^ration prevail. All the signs

Indicate that the party was
launched at a most opportune time.

Advantage must be taken of tbe

oi^mrtunity that has been placed

within onr grasp. We do not have

unlimited time at our disposal to

do the Job. We must worit—evejy

last member of the party—^work

hard, resolutely, untiringly for the

100 percent realization of the six

montbs Program of Action, of the

Workers Party.

NOTICE
Bieginning this Issue, TffE

MIUTANT beomes THE NEW
AQUTANT and the offielal

weekly of ttie new party, the
fxtial number begins ow again
with VoL 1, Nok L lite nmnber
on your wran>er vrlU tberefwe
te changed, be^ntdng tssite <4
December ZZ. All snbscribeirs

will be given the full aiwMBit of
issues due tbetn.

The last wbofe number of THE
HOJTANT was 253. 111^ er-
piration ntunber on your wrapper
is say 360, It means tbat yea are
<(rt]tle4 to 8 more !e»HS. Yom
new number wlU aierefwe be
No. S begkning issue <tf Dee. 22.

Please wat<di tiie expinttlon
nunri>er oa your wrapper, and
e«id your reoewd prompt]^. It
wni avoid skippine fssoes and
yoa vrfll save as moeh tixae, !»•

bor and expense.

—BUSINESS MANAGER.

REVIEWING
THE NEWS

By BILL

To tbe "WorkCTS Party of tbe V.

K. TO Om New Ullttant and Its

IO;OOU readers—Greetings!

• • •

Sputecns
"For Spartacus means fire and

spirit. For Spartacus means soul

and heart." These words of the

Immortal Llebknecht best describe

the fiiet National Convention of the

Spartacus Yoatb League held In

New York, Dec 3. 4, 5. Xou can
take It from me tbat the delega-

tlons ot Spartacus Yontb—who by

freight train, hitch-hike and auto

came from Calltomla and all points

east—not forgetting the fraternal

delegates from Canada—have "Are

and spirit" and are "son! and
heart" In the revolutionary move-
ment. There was no sign ot Stal-

inist "made to order" thinking In

tbe S.Y.L. convention. An old timer

of 31 summers and 30 winters, who
was one of tbe founders of the ori-

ginal Young Workers League and
who sat with me In the vlsltoni gal-

lery, remarked that he had never

fleen anything to match the Inde-

pendence of thought and Intellig^it

discussion of youth problems of tbe

S.Y.L. convention, Profitting by tbe
experience of the past—Intelligent;

vigorous, confident, eyes front—tbe
Spartacus Youth League marehes
forward.

At Last tbe Forgotten Mao
"Driving money-changers from

tbe temple", "For more equitable

distribution ot our national income"
—Jjist call to mind a few of the
New Deal slogans and then read
the Income figures ot 1933. You'll

Qnd tbe "forgottoi man" brought
back in all his glory. Here are the
headlines in tbe New Yorit Tbnaa:
"1,000,000 incomes rose by 26 In

t^3 . . . loAvldMl net 4rfr . . . Ons
of 46 in Ugber brackets nfMitted

$5,000,000 or more ttgainat Deae In

1933. (That's him. That's the for-

gotten man.) "Corpoivtkin pndts
up . . . Incrraaed 35,35 In &«t New
Deal yeu- . . . Total f^ amtnij In
kmer seal*."

• « *

Tlme-(^o^is vs. Sfilllary Master
According to a prees report the

Nazis have Issued a decree, "Time-
clocks must go and be replaced by
a military muster." "IWboevw
heard of a regimental commander
Installing a time-clock at the en-

trance to his barracks?" asks Doe-
tor Ley, N&ri chief. May we add
that we never saw a time-clock at

the entrance ot a prison either. In
addition to tbe mitltar7 muster
every factory manager Is to "give
his staff a little speech each morn-
ing and evening on Nazi ideals".

And to show tbat the Nazi butcheis
are not without a satanlc sense ot
humor the manager is to •cat his

speech with: "Any oomidalnts?"

• • •

Bankers and Lawyers Gyp
Crippled Veterans
"Many instances" where lawyeia

and bankers "bilked the veterans of
large sums of money" were reported
by Bep. Patman, Chairman of the
Veterans' Affairs Comm. "A hope-
lessly crippled veteran In New Yotk
drawing 930.00 a month was
charged $100.00 lawyer tee tot a
signature"—"Bank and trust com-
panies acting as guardians for vet-

erans unloaded worthless secnriUes
on them." Rep. Patman's statement
told of case after case, amounting
to hundreds of thousands ot doltata
lost by veterans through the activ-

ities of patriotic tinkers and law-
yers,

• • *

P^ee Woriten
Alfred p. Sloan Jr., President of

General Motors Corp., declared that
the "spell" ot re^mentatlon and
planned economy bad been broken
and America now bad a future of
tremendoiui opportunities under a
system of free enterprise, "I be-
lieve workers should be tree. Tbeir
right to work should not depend
upon their membership In a labor
union." Anyone who has stepped
Into an auto factory in Detroit and
watched human robots at work will
understand Just what Mr. Sloan
means by "free workers" and a
"system ot free Miterprise".

• • •
Voodism and tbe Qnuitiailels
Doctor Defoe who gained notori-

ety by being present when Mrs.
Dlonne gave birth to quintuplets is

In New York. In a speech before
a large audience Dr, Defoe reported
that, after the birth of the children
Mrs. Dlonne seemed to be In a dy-
ing condition bnt inE»«ad ot re-
maining vrith the anurently dying
woman to give what aid be could,
he. Dr. Defoe, who was brought up
and tiained In the Toodtsm of tbe
Catholic Church, travelled a dis-
tance of two and a half miles to
get a priests, leaving Mrs. Dlonne
to the care of a backwoods mldwifle.
In a sane society a man guilty of
such an act would be punished, not
praised.

BPEABX^Bfi:

V.R. Dunne of Minneapolis Ted Selsnber oF TolccJo

John Edwards Al. Gletxcr Norman Salcr

CHICAGO MASS MEETING
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 23fd 3.00

so NOBXB maunsm
Crii iBli l iiyWl ftte
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SISiiials Intbe
9om^tetUnion!
^y A. J. IMnste & .ames P.Claaiiom
RECENT events in the Soviet I'nion, commencing with the assas-

ainatioii of Kirov and followed by secret executions totalling 103
at the present writing, caii»e tlie deepest alarm to the thinking revolu-
tionary workers of the entire world tor whom the Soviet Dnion is and
has been since 1017 the star of hoj.e anrt inspiration.

The alarm that every revolutionary worker feels at any indication
or danger to the Soviet Workers' State is Inereftsed and intensiSed
enormously by the secrecy and niy.-tery in which the present happen-
ings have been shrouded. For days alter Kirov's assassination there
was complete lack of any explanation as to the identity of the assassin
or the reason for his act. Then the Soviet authorities placed the
blame upon White Guards, couut<T-revolutionists left from the old

Czarist regime. Later ft was hiiited that representptlvea of some
foreign capitalist power were engaged In dastardly counter-revolu-
tionary activities In the Soviet Union.

If tie Soviet Union Is in dangei* the advanced workere throughout
the world yill rally to its defense :is they have always done and they
will not object to drastic menaiires against conspirators.

The right and t^eduty of the proletarian state to adopt the stem-
eet methods of repression against its class enemie.'i is indisputable for

a revolutionary worker. Lenin and Trotsky taught it. And history

win applaud them for it, for the young revolution fighting for its very
existence, and learning from the terrible mistakes ot the Paris Com-
mune that leniency to the class enemy ends in the bloody massacre of

the workers, had to crush the resistance ot the overthrown Class with

Bwift and terrible blows. But, ont-e the power of the revolution was
consolidated, after the working class had triumphed In the civil war
and the wars of Intervention, the prosecution of counter-revolutionists

w8« conducted In court. Prom the beginning, moreover, Lenin and
Trotsky always proved the necessity of their actiois; they explained

everything clearly, (ully and honestly to the International working

Class as well as to the workers in the Soviet Union and were supported

by th^n.
Workers who see the operation of the white terror in a large part

of the world, the mass murder ot the victims of fascism and reaction

In Germany, Au; trla, Spain and other countries—-not to speak of the
killing ol strikers in the "democratic" United States—will not shed

tears over the fate of a lew 'White Guards and counter revelutionlsts

who seek to restore the capitalist order in the Soviet Union. They
need only to be convinced that the victims are really White Guards
and that it Is really necessary to resort to such drastic measures
against them.

The revolutionary workers have nothing in common with the hypo-

critical outcries of anti-Soviet elements, whether they be Social Demo-
crats or capitalist editors, who come forward now with dncreesed
aggreisstveness to renew their agitation for bourgeol.s "democracy'' as

against wortera' dictatorship. These critics were eCecllvely silenced

in thC; past, or at least deprived of all Influence among the advanced

workers. If methods are now employed which enable them to raise

their heads again It is only another count in the indictment of those

responsible for the methods.

In the Summer of 1922, more than twelve years ago, the trial of the

leaders ot the Social-Revolutionary Party, charged with responsibility

for an organized campaign of terrorism and sabotage, took place In

Moscow. It was held in open court in the one -time ''Hall of the

Nobles", then and now the head(inarters of the Moscow trade unions.

The accused, at the request of the parties and organizations of the

Second International, were allowed to have foreign counsel—ironically

enough one of the attorneys tor the accused S.R.'s was Vandervelde,

Minister of the Uolglan King during the war and the pr^ent head of

the Second International to whom the Comintern recently offered a

"con-aggression pact". The guilt of the accused was established at

the public trial beyond any doubt, in part by their own confessions.

They were convicted of responsibility tor and the direct organization

of the assassination of Voiadarsky, the attempts on the lives ot Lenin

and other Soviet leaders, the dynamiting of bridges and other acts oC

terrorism and violence against the workers' state. As a result ot this

open trial, conducted before the eyes of the world, the revolutionary

vigilance of the Soviet Government was approved and endorsed by the

International working class; the moral position of the counter-revolu-

ttonlebs. Including the Mensheviks and the Social'KevolutionarJes,

was Completely d^troyed.

So strong was the position of the Soviet Government then, in 1922,

wh«n the country was still suffering from the devastation ot civil war
and famine, when industrial production was at its lowest point, fSr

below pre-war standards, before anybody had even thought of "social-

ism In one country", not to speak of proclaiming its eiistenee—so
strong was the position of the victorious revolution that the Soviet

Government, with the approval of the Communist International, found

it possible to commute the death sentences passed on the terrorists by

the proletarian court.

It was Trotsky who came before the Executive Committed ot the
(CoiriiDued on Page 4)
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Muste Calls for Funds
To Carry on Mass Work

Steel Truce

In Deadlock

At Capitol

Roosevelt's Plan is Balked

By Failure to Agree on
Company Unions

WASHINGTON.— A three-point

"truce" program for the steel in-

dustry ended In a conference dead-
lock when labor leaders, mindful
of pressure from below, refused to

agree to "company unions" in the

industry.

The plan was submitted by
President Roosevelt and Secretary
of Labor Perkins as the first step
in carrying out the President'.? per-

sonal desire, announced in October,

to extend the 'truce" between
workers and employers throughout
industry. It was submitted by the

President at a special White House
conference of leading steel barons

and A. F. of L. leaders.

Satwtions Company Unions

The three pi)inls in the Presi-

dent's plan, which would have
bound the steel workers tor a per-

iod of six mouths, were;
1. The employera would bar-

gain with all KToiipe ol employees.
This proviso would hiive given

Federal sanction to company unions
in steel,

2. Both [aboF and enqitojers

would rect^nize the National

St«el Relations Board as the ar-

bitration agency of the industry.

The proviso was submitted de-

spite the fact that the Steel Board
has been unsatisfactory to labor.

The Board was appointed by the

President at the time ot the threat-

ened strike in steel last June and
since that time has been swamped
with complaints and petitions from
union locals in the steel centers,

but has held only one election, at h

small concern, the West Virginia

Ball Company, where the workers
won over the company union.

3. Both sides wonld agree on
a six m<Hitha' ''tmce", during

irhieh no elections of representa-

tJies for eolleetiTe bai^^ning
purpoMs would be held.

Myron Taylor, chairman of the

board of the United States Steel

Corporation, had been campaigning
for several mwiths for both the

"truce", as outlined by Roosevelt,

and the proposal that the employ-

ers should have clear governmental

sanction of company unions.

A^ More Conf«t«neee

When it became evident that tlie

conference had reached a deadlock.

President Roosevelt asked the Steel

Board to continiie Its "good work"
and to arrange further conferences.

The deadlock .over the question of

"majority rule" was caused mainly

by the fact that Green, Tighe and
other A. F, of L. representatives in

the conference were being subject-

ed to pressure from the rank and
file, which is fast becoming more
progressive and militant than the

old-line union leaders.

What the next steps of President

Roosevelt and the Steel Board w<U
be was not announced. Unrest

pointing toward a general strike is

reported In steel.

MERRY CHRISTMAS- WHERE?
By DAN EASTM.%N

The fifth Christmas of the depres-

sion and the third iif tiie New Deal

is a very merry one indeed—in

some clas-iot:. Looking through the

newspajiers one finds nothing but

optimism, bright hope, and reassur-

ance. Steel is turning up, Henry

t\)rd is I'eemploying, recovery is

Just around the corner, unprece-

dented Christmas boom, btisiness

and Kovernment cooperate for the

common welfare, deiKirlment stores

show rise, and so on and on.

Somewhat ovorwhelmetl by all

this good cheer, your reporter de-

termined to carry the message of

Christmas down to the people. In

Madison Sduai-c Piirk he stopi)ed

to have his shoes shincd, and en-

gaged the boolbiack In

lion.

His name, be said, was Bill

Sbeilds, sixty years old, born on a
poor farm in upstate New York.
A tall, gaunt yankee, with a white
stubble on his Jaws, he was wrap-
ped in an old army coat, and wore
a ragged cap over his eyes. He
ki'pl his shoe cream bottle in an
inside [lOCket, near the warmth of

his body, to prevent Its freezing.

"I make three to live dollars a
week," he said, "depending on the

weather. Make less in winter,

barely three last week. I'd rather

bootblack than go on home relief.

They ask you too damn many ques-

tions, and even then you have to

wail around for months before

the.v give you anything. Of course
il my health fails me, I'll have to

conversa- ' take a different point of view.

I
"It's pretty tough in winter.

JosephZack^ CP.Leader^

Joins the Workers Party
The trend of tlie

workers toward the new Workers

Party was illustrated in the most

striking manner tliis week by the

action of Joseph Zack, one of the

most prominent veterans of the

American Communist movement, in

withdrawing from the Communist
Piirty and s!uiHltau','(.usly joining

file W. P,

As will be seen from the state-

ment of comrade Zack wiilch ap-

pears in another column he came

to this decision after a thorough

study of the fwndamental problems

which have arisen in the last decade

and, in doing so, arrived at the

same conclusions on all the prin-

ciple questions as tliose outlined in

the party's Declaration of Princi-

ples. The action of comrade Zack

produced a sensation in radical la-

bor circles in New York where he

Is kuown to every militant who has

taken active part In the movement
during the past 20 years. The panic

of the leaders of the 0. P., signal-

ized by their hasty announcement

of his "expulsion" aft«r hla resig-

nation from the party, is increased

revolutionary by the knowledge that he does not

atand alone. The C. P. will have
plenty of "expulsions" to announce

in the near future, and the names
of some of the most active and mili-

tant workers In the trade union

movement will appear on the lists.

Joseph Zack was a foundation

member of the Communist Party.

He was a member of the Central

Committee in the underground days

and afterward. For years he was

the head of the party trade union

work in the New York district and

secretary of the T.U.U.L. Later he

held the same office in the Cleve-

land district whence he was "ex-

iled" for the capital otTense of hav-

ing opinions and talking about tliem.

Commencing next week the New

I'm here at seven in the morning,
to catch the people going to work
in the insurance building there. If
il snows or rains its much harder;
hut hanging around in doorways I

can pick up thirly or forty cents.

"I calculate if I can get through
February I am all right. February
is the month,'' he shivered.
How does he live?

Eats at Horse Markets
'•Well," be said, "I used to have

a Mweli room over on Second Ave.,
Imt i! i-ost me three dollars a week.
I hud 10 give it up. Right now
I'm down at tile Washington Hop
hou.ije, twenty-live cents a night. 1

eat ill the horse markets, the old
coft'ce-and Joints."

I askeii about horse markets,
"i doii't know why they call them

hor.-^i.' miirkels. I guess they used
to serve horse meat." He thought
for a moment, "i guess maybe they
still do."

What about the New Deal, the
Christmas upturn, the recovery

Just around the corner?
To Keep People Quiet

"That's a lot of newspaper talk,"

he said, "Just a lot of new.spaper
talk lo keep tlie iwopic quit."

"There won't be much Christmas
for you," I said.

.No, Christmas is Just like any
olher day for me. I'll come out and
try to pick up a few cents. ' Can't
alford to lei a day go by."

The Muni
1 traveled on across town to the

municipal free flop house.

The soup kitchen is on an old

wharf at the blind end of Bast 25th.

The street is bound by high brick

factory walls, and runs like an al-

ley to hell, down to the East River
dock. The walls are lined with
men, mostly older men, leaning up
In the sun, settling the stew hand-
out fhcy receive at the wharf. All

day long a steady stream of unem-
MUitant will publish a series of

^^^^^.^^ h,,^^. ^^^^.^ ((.^ j^u^j, ^J„

Auto Hearing
Farce With
Ban on 7a

The conteuts of this issue of the

New Militant give the reason why
the drive for the $5,000 Party Foun-
dation Fund must be put over, and

furnish at the same time conclusive

evidence that it will be. Consider

ttie situation : One of the founders

ot the Communist Party In this

country, prominent leader In Its

trade union work, has Joined the

W. P. In at least two basic indoa-

tries this week, autom(*llee and
steel, the workers have again been

put off with empty promises and
gestures by the capitalists and the

Roosevelt administration.

In automobiles, for example, one

of the million' and one Roosevelt

commissions is holding hearings on

"stabilization of employment", but

refuses to listen to the testimony

of workers regarding the anti-un-

ionism of the bosses which is the

root of the turmoil In the industry.

Discontent mounts among the

workers. "Send an experienced or-

ganizer," cry our Toledo comrades,

"to get busy on this situation."

Look abroad and we witness the

Mwift, amazing developments which
have followed the assassination of

Kirov in the Soviet Union and
which constitute the subject of an
Important statement in this issue.

On every hand, on the economic

and the political field. In the unions

and In other political parties and
groups, at home in the United

States and abroad, the evidence

piles up that the new party was
launched at the most opportune
moment, that in the midst ot con-

tusion and disintegration every-

where else, our Declaration of

Principles sets forth clearly ' and
sharply the answer to the questions

of the day in the revolutionary

movement.

COMRADES, WE MUST NOT
SHIRK OUR GREAT RBSPONSI-
BIIJTIES NOW BY FAILING TO
RALLY ALL OUR RESOURCES
AT THIS CRITICAL MOMENT TO
GET OUR REVOLUTIONARY
MESSAGE TO THE MASSES.
Now every branch, every member,

every sympathizer, must get busy.

Bring in every dollar, every penny
that can be raised. Forward money
to the national ofilce as quickly as

you get it. A dollar given early in

the drive will do the work of two.

FOR THE WORKERS PARTY
OP THE U. S.!

FOR WORKING CLASS SOLI-
DARITY !

A. J. MUSTE,
N»tional SeeraUry

Hit Sabotage

In C.P. Trial

BERKELEY, Calit.— Indignation

of the rank and file members of the

Communist Party at the Incompe-

tence, mismanagement and outright

sabotage of the defense of the 18

comrades on trial In the Criminal

Syndicalism case at Sacramento
has reached the point of explosion.

Last week the general membership
meeting ot the C. P. at Berkeley

adopted a resolution calling the

district leadership to account In the

most scathing terms and categori-

cally demanding a radical change
of policy and attitude toward the

case and towards the defendants

Involved.

The leading defendants, among
them Caroline Decker, are allowed

to lie In Jail for lack of bail while

favorites of th« C. P. clique are
taken out. Nothing Is done to pro-

mote a broad united front with

other working class organizations

in behalf of the prisoners, the case

1b deliberately played down In the

party press and a venomous cam-
paign of slanderous Insinuation Is

conducted against the leading de-

fendants in the case. The reason

:

they are "suspected" of deviations

in the direction of the Workers
Party

!

Uncle Franklin Roosevelt, sitting

on .his fence down in Washington,

seems to have heard rumors that

the boys in the automobile and auto

parts factories are getting r^tlese

again. The automobile code, due

to expire Sept. 4, had been extend-

ed and there was still no action

toward changing.

Something had to be done. So

Uncle Franklin told Leon Hender-

son, chief of the NRA Planning and

Research Division to take Dr. Isi-

dor Lubin, statistical director of

the Labor Department, and Rich-

ard H. Lansburgh, Henderson's as-

sociate director, up to Detroit and

Toledo and Flint and other auto

centers and let the workers tell

them their troubles. (The Presi-

dent evidently knows a bit about

]«ychology and letting people talk

to keep them from acting.)

Then, he said, they should go to

the manufactnrere. And they should

:
figure out some way to stabilize

employment in the automotive field.

This Was Important

But, he said—and this was very,

very Important—they must be care-

ful not !o let the boys talk about

Section 7a or Dr. I^eo Wolman'a
National Automobile Labor Board.

That would be against the rules,

and furthermore it might be em-

barrassing.

So Uncle Franklin's helpers went

to Detroit. They did have some
trouble about 7-a. Matthew Smith,

general secretary of the Mechanics

Kducational Society ot America,

the strongest union in the field, and

JIaurce Sugar, the union's attor-

ney, profited vigorously, and they

made It clear they expected nothing

from the hearing.

Conmittoo Heard Plenty

Even without 7-a, the president's

committee heard plenty, as witn««-

es for the M.E.S.A. and the A, F.

of L. Federal Auto Union told what
the conditions In the automobile

Industry really are.

They made proj>osals, too. The
M.E.S.A. proposed: that there

should he an annual guaranteed

wage of 12,000 for semi-skilled and

articles by comrade Zack which will

be of interest to every revolutionary

worker.

CO.MRADE ZACK's' STATEMENT
New York City

December 20, 1034

To the National Cammittee

lVorh«i« Pwiy of the U.S.A.

Comrades

:

I hereby present my application

to Join the Workers Party, having

resigned from the Communist
Party.

I have been a member of the C.P.

U.S.A. since its inception. Before

that I was a member of the Left

Wing of the S. P. My differences

with the leadership of the C.P. ori-

ginated on the Trade Union ques-

tion more than two years ago, lead-

ing up to the 1934 Party Convention

held in Cleveland. As a result of

my brief talk as a delegate to that

convention, organization measures

were taken against me in plain and

fiagrant violation of inuer party

demoi-racy. I was threatened with

expulsion 24 hours after the con-

vention if I did not retract the

views I had expressed at the con-

vention the day before. I was im-

mediately removed from alt party

activity. As a result the whole

question of the inner party r^lme

one side of the street Is a dark,

dirty stone building, the beaihiuar-

ters and dormitory of the city char-

ity.

There are a good many drunks,

old bleary-eyed bulks. It is hard
to tell Just which are drunks and
which insane; for there is quite a

(Continued on Past 4)
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9 Join Party

AtPhillyMeet
PHILADELPHIA,—A crowd of

300, including members Of every po-

litical current in the world of labor

— Syndicalists, Stalinists, Social-

ists and ex-radical8 of all shades

—

lurned out to hear A. J. Muste and

James P. Cannon present the pro-

gram of the new revolutionary

party here on December 18. Nine

new members were added and

$73.r.O pledged to the party building

fund.

Mostly workers were present

—

militant trade unionists—Negro and

white, many unemployed and pro-

Ifcssional people.

The speakers told of the fusion of

ibe former American Workers I'arty

I'nd the Commun'st League on a

principled basis of revolutionary

Marxism to buHd the Workers

Party of the United States. The
addresses 'were warmly applauded

and sale of the new party literature

was good.

The Lehigh Connty Unemployed
League asks that r^a&ers of the

NEW MILITANT wiU help them

bui'd a library by sending them
books, pamphlets, ete. Send them
to: Ed. Moeer, L.C.II.L., 341

Union Street, AIlHitown, Penm.

Printers' O. K,

Aids Striking

Reporters
By LEO ROBERTS

NEWARK, N.J.—Five weeks on
the picket line have taught the

striking employees of the Newark
Ledger more about capitalism and
labor than many of them learned

in years In the editorial room.

Never again will they refer to scabs

as "loyal workers".
They h&ve learned frtun L. T.

Russell, publisher of the Ledger,
who, after ten days of complete pub-
lic silence, inserted paid ads in ^1
Newark newspapers saying, "Tbei%
is nothii^ to mediate or artitrate

between the Ledger and the guild

at this late date as the Ledger com-
pletely restafl'ed ite editorial room
Mid since the guild does not nepre-

seiit these employees 1 have no more
reason to deal with the gniW."
They have learned from the Al-

lied Printh^ IVades Council, which,
sitting in special session, unani-

mously passed a resolutiwi "extetid-

ing sympathy and all possible sup-

port to the Newark Newspaper
Guild's fight for recognition of their

erganisation".

Their First Strihe

They know now, these men and
women who are picketing In the

first organized strike of editorial

room workers in the United States,

that it is only by fighting s'de by
side with other workers, not by
depending on collaboration with
the bosses, that they can hope to

win their rights.

On January 13, a labor parade is

teing planned under the auspices of

the Essex County Trades Council.

The guild is concentrating on get-

ting a good turn-out.

This strike is being watched
closely by proponents and oppon-
ents of affiliation of the American
Newspaper Guild, which has ft,000

members all over the country, with
the American Federation of I.«bor.

At the guild's first convention In

St. Paul last year, a motion to af-

filiate was tabled when it threat-

ened to split the guild.

Results of Claiss-CollabMutitm
The leadership of the Ledger

strike recognizes the need for co-

Super Lobby
Seeks Wage
Relief Slash

Capitalists In United Front

Against Labor to Put

Screws on Consress

WA.'^HIXGTON. — The "super-

iobb.v" set up by the capitalists who
met la.>t week al White Sulpher
Springs, W. Va., will lay belore

i'residem lioosevelt and Congress
when il convenes [ilans to put the

uuenipioyed on doles and to perpe-
tuate company unions.

The united front of industry

against labor was fonned with the

aid ot members of Roosevelt's Cab-
inet. .Ninety lending industrialists

and bankers of the nation attended

the conference.

IVill Ask lor Dole

For tlie unemployed, the lobby

will demand that Federal relief be

reduced and trradually replaced by
the dole, the funds to be provided

by local charity and the state

through ".strongly centralized bu-

reaus".

For the workers in industry tiua-

Iness will ask that the Administra-
tion continue the NItA codes an-

other year, with labor having the

right, aw at pres^enf, to bargain
collectively with employers through
organizations of their "choice", iu-

cludlnp: i-omjiany formeil unions.

Ignited Front

The iiibbj- will .speak for the Un-
ited States Chamber of Commerce,
the Manufacturers' Association,

railroads, bank^, utilities and the
corporations which control the

country's inilu.slrios. Permanent
headfiuarters have been set up in

Washington. The Administration,

it was said, "can no longer misinter-

pret the de.-ilres of Industry and
business."

"Let Industry take the lead in

i-ecovery," was In effect the slogan
adopted.

Screws on Congress

A simple analysis of the united
front and preparations being made
to put the screws on Congress to
halt government spending and stop
labor organization reveals that the

capitalists have got together to
slash wages and living standards
all down the line. A "wild" Con-
gress is coming la, a Congress un-
der pressure from the "people back
home" to appropriate more and
more funds to relieve distress and
lumtsh work for the millions and
somehow make I'resident Roose-
velt's golden political phrases and
promises corae to life.

The danger, us seen by the super-
business lobby. Is not (hat this can
be done while they bold the reigns
ot wealth and Industry, but that
the people might begin to believe
it is possible and so expect "too
much"

Pressure on the Administration
recently forced Harry I.,, Hopkins,
Relief Administrator, to cut relief

wages below $12 a week.

The Journal of Commerce,
which interprets business and po-
litical trends for Wall StKet,
predicted in the early fall that
the Admintetration would soon be
"forced" to reduce relief wages
to help industry stabilize indus-
trial w^res at » "reasonable
level".

Cats Eat Relief Meat—Live

TOLEDO, Ohio.— Toledo relief

authorities have found a new way
to test the fitness of meat for the
bellies ot unemployed workers and
their children.

When unemployed workers here
brought tainted relief beef to the
authorities the relief agents set out
to demonstrate to the workers that
the meat was edible. Mice were
put In the cage with some of the
suspect beef, but the mice, caged
and cagj-, turned up their soft pink
noses at the meat. Determined to
show that the meat could be eaten,
some alley cats were captured and
fed the meat.

The cats, noting the simularity
to their regular tare, of garbage,
pronounced the meat good. The
namele^ tabby martyrs convinced
ihe relief authorities that the o el
Is— (a) not good for mice, (b) ed-
ible by cats, (c) perfect for unem-
ployed workers and their children.

(Continued an Pas* 4)
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PROM THE FIRIN6 LINE
Wild Cat Strike

Looms at Mine
JOHN L. LEWIS HOLDS ON BY

STBONO-ARM METHODS

BPEINGFIELD, 111—Wlien the

miners of mine No. 4, Pautlier Creek

C<ad Co., hew made demands that

tbe baulage way be cleaned and

tbe wash house enlarged, they got

Immediate reeults. Tbey issued an

ultimatum that it the cool dust

wasn't cleaned out o£ Ihe haulage

way In three days they would call

a strike. So two days later the

company worked a night crew to

do the job.

Instead of enlarging the wasli

house, which Is what the miners

demanded, the company merely

made some repairs. The wash
liousc )s dirty, cold, unventilaled and
dangerously unsanitary. The min-

ers called state mining Inspectors

to examine the wash house as the

state law was being violated. The
company promised to arrange suit-

able washing facilities for llie men
and the state inspectors said they

would return In three days.

Discontentment over conditions is

Left Wing Polls

Heavy Vote in

P.M. A. Election

GILLESPIE, 111. Dec. 14.—Joseph

liurrell, president of local union

34, Gille«pie, and former chairman

of the Progressive Miners State Be-

lief and Educational Committee,

polled a good vote in the state un-

ion elections recently held, accord-

ing to Incomplete reports gathered

h.'re this week. Burrell was the

left wing candidate for the position

of secretary-treasurer of the Pro-

gressive Miners of America.

Burrell defeated Claude Pearcy,

inojunbeiit president of the union,

by a vote of 106 to 63 in local union

No, 77, Springfield. BurreU also

polled nearly 500 votes in the large

amalgamated local union at Gil-

lespie. Unofficial reports state that

Burrell also defeated the union

presldeut at Auburn, Pana, "Little

Dog" mine and Local Union 12,

Springfield. S. L. Jones, Sherman

iStiehl (Dd Jt,ss Andeison v.ere also

candidates for the position.

Pearcy's candidacy for tlie i>osi-

tion Is an outright swindle as the

recent convention of the i'.M.A. as

well as the lirst convention oC

1932, stated that 'no officer could

succeed himself in office nor run

for a lower office until he had
worked two years in the mine afler

his tenure o£ office." The union

president's candidacy is obviously a

conspiracy for ihe right wing clique

to perpetuate themselves in ofhce

through machine rule. Much indig-

nation was expressed hy the rank

and file at Springfield, where the

Progressive Miners of America
have 14 local unions, seven under

Job control.

The six amalgamated striking

local unions and local uniou No. 77

at Springfield voted in meinbership

meetings to condemn the bureau-

cratic procedure of the union offi-

cers. Local union No. 77 also filed

charges against Joe P. Goetf, erst-

while Lewis too!, and now editor

of the "Progressive" Miner'" because

be refused to publish a resolution

adopted hy the local .scoring Claude

Pearcy's candidacy.

Unconfirmed reports state that n

run-ofC is to be held for the position

of secretary-treasurer since no one

candidate received a decisive ma-
jority of tbe votes cast throughout

the state.

rife. A "wild cat" strike Is liable

to break out any time.

In Benton, 111., on Dec. II, the
day for biennial elections of the

United Mine Workei-s of America,
local and national, the rank and
file of the union was dumbfounded
to learn that John L. Lewis and
his entire machine, with rare ex-
ceptions, were without opposition.

At it'ast, the union gangsters did not
permit duly nominated rank and
file candidates places on the ballot.

In the Springfield and Franklin
county sub-districts of the U.M.W.
A,, only the perennial oflice-holders

were allowed places on the ballot.

Dictator John L., of course, took

care that no one should compete
tor his job. He barred Bill Sloan,

Westville, 111., and other rank and
filers from the ballot for the offices

of president, vice president and
seci'etary-treasurer. Sloan and bis

group were permitted, however, to

appear on the ballot as delegates

to tbe A, F. of D. convention.

So thL- Lewis machine roils on,

in spite of its tremendous unpopu-
larity among the rank and fiie. One
day the miners, under real leader-

ship and organization, will destroy
this Infamous machine.

In St. David, 111,, where the fight

between the Progressive Miners o£

America and the U.M.W.A. has been
bitter for two years, George Stouf-

ler, for years a gun toter and agent
of the notorious Lcwis-Farrington
machine, and one Murray, also a
former crony of the machine, are

dead, victims of a gun duel. Stouf-

ier was former sub-district presi-

dent of sub-district 2, district 12

of the U.MAV.A.
KlouHer, recently proprietor of a

beer tavern, shot it out with Mur.
ray ; both were liilled outright. Two
other persons, one a woman, were
wounded.
For two years, in St. David and

the sniTonnding territory, the bat-

tle between the Lewis gunmen and
the P.M.A, has resulted in much
fighting. The field is now Closely

divided' between the two unions.

Neither has absolute control.

Steam Shovel

Dynamited
MINERS £KING OUT EXISTENCE

IN CLASH WITH COAL CO.

SHAMOKBN, Pa.—A steam shov-

el costing $6,000, brought here last

week by the Stevens Coal Company,
was blown to bits when someone
lilanted dynamite beneath It.

Coal diggers who belong to the

United Anthracite Producers, a

"bootleg group" numbering 1,6(10

miners, would have been thrown

out of work by the new machine.

These miners dig coal in small

liuan titles, by hand, a small group
to each "bootleg hole", entire fam-

ilies, men, women and children

joining in the risky work.

The Stevens Co. turned up last

week with jt brand new sLeam
shovel, prepared to wipe out tbe

miners' holdings with a stripping.

The miners barricaded the road

leading to the tract, and succeeded

in "persuading" the truck driver,

who was hauling the shovel, to

turn back.

Later in the day George Jones,

superintendent of the Stevens Co.

turned up with the state police.

Tlie barricade was torn down, but

the Ill-fated shovel hadn't gone a

hundred yards befoi-e it slipped on
tbe muddy road and went into the

ditch. Mr. Jones then asked for a
conference with the miners.

He said that the fate of the

Cameron Colliery of the Stevens Co.

depended on the successful working

ot the Edgewood tract.

Lester Kohle, replying for the

miners, observed that they were
completely indifferent to the suc-

cess or failure of the Cameron Col-

liery, and were only concerned for

their own means of support.

The conference was a deadlock.

A few hours later someone deposit-

ed several sticks of dynamite under
the shovel and blew It to pieces.

''Save the Workers
From RevolutionI"

U. S. CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BUSY

Words of Abraham Lincoln on Rights oF the People

To Change or Overthrow the Existing Government

Leibowitz Plans Anti-Labor

Trial for Scottsboro Boys
By HARBY STRANG

The moment approaches when the
United Slates Supreme Court clerk

will call to the bar ot the highest
tribunal of capitalist justice, the

contestants in the historic Scotts-

boro case. And although the defense
counsel must soon make his argu-
ment, the working class public is

Ijewiidored as to who that counsel
will be.

Many weeks ago Samuel S. Leib-
owitK, reactionary Uag waver once
employed by the I.L.D., announced
liis claim to represent liie boys.
Ever since he has been mum as a
clam. The I.L.D. having denounced
lis former ally as a traitor' {be-
cause he did just what revolution-

aries predicted he would do when
he was hired] continues to shout
that it represents the boys . . . and
to oifer a united front to Liebowiiz,
correctly characterized hy the I.L.

D. US an ally of tlie Southern lynch-
ere.

L'nitei] Front With Leihowili

Why does the I.L.D., wliich for
years would make no unit<^d front
with reformism represented by Nor-
man Thomas, or with revolution
represented by those now in Ihe
Workers Party, offer Leibowitz a
united front? Can it be that the
I.L.D., having lost the support of
Ihe defendants, hope by an unprin-
cipled united front with the ally of
Ihe Southern iyncbors. to gel, if

not a front seat, at least a back
one when the case comes to courl ?

Leiliowitu js silent lieoause he is

The Party at Work
j

MEMBERSHIP MEET RAISES
$500 ON BUILD PARTY FUND
The program ot action for the

building of tbe Workers Party was

presented to the New York mem-

bership at a general membership

meeting Friday, Dee. 14, at the

Stuyvesant Casino. The reporter

for the National Committee, Com-
rade A. J. Muste, the National Sec-

retary of the party, outlined the

various points of the program of

action and spoke of the enthusiasm

with which the launching ot the

W. P. was met throughout tbe

country.

The report ot Comrade Musfe
was followed by a report of the

New York District OrganiKOr, Com-
rade Lewit, who dwelt on the con-

crete tasks before the New York
District.

The Workers Party in this city

starts out with seven branches in

the various sections. All of these

branches will very shortly have to

be subdivided, since some of them
are too bulky ewn now and new
ai^plications are coming in very
rapidly. Over 40 applicant* for

membcnibip In the party wer« r»-

w]v«d rUbt &ftei tha mass meeting
that iDltowed th» tu«lon convvntlon.

The vanaral membsrihip m««tlng

rpf^potided lo the drive for a $5,000.
Parly PoniKlation Fund by a.ssum-
Ing tbe obligation to raise ?1,5(>0 as
Ihe New York quota. Over 100 dol-
lars was raised immediately in
cash, and over 400 dollars In
pledges.

confident. Having been told by the

I.L.D. that it deserved their trust

because it had enlisted Leibowitz's

services, the nine defendants came
to lean solely upon Leibowitz.

Would it he surprising that when
the I.L.D. lost its boasted asset,

the boys were to leave the LL.D.?
Leibowitz's "defense" plaite in-

clude & furious attack not only

«n the I.L.D. and the C. P., but
on all progressive elements, on

all militants and aAyoeates of

working class mass actiork Al-

though the I.L.D. has not used
mass pressure {substituting the

opiwrtunistic alliance with Leib-

owitz while he let them, and cov-

ering up with provocative

stunts), Leibowitz is in a good
position, thanks to tite previous

boosting of the I.L.D., to give the

idea of mass action a black eye.

Leibowitz plans to do more more
than attack all shades of militancy

and radicalism. lie means to while-

wash Alabama class justice and
sing praises of the Bourbon ruling

class of the south, lie wants to

"put the Negro in his place", and
to beg mercy for the innocent vic-

tims of a vicious frame-up.

All the more reason why a mass
pressure campidgn is needed. Some
liberal elements who regarded the

I.L.D. as very clever when it hired

Leibowitz (and who now naturally

prefer I^'ibowitz to tbe I.L.D.), op-

pose further mass pressure. They
say mass pressure was helpful in

the past but would be harmful now.
Aside from tbe fact that fhey op-

posed mass pressure In the period

in which they now say it was use-

ftii, the fact is that mass pressure

is more essential today than ever

before.

I'jvery new turn In the Scottsboro

flght makes clearer the need to

found a militant defense organiza-

tion with genuine principles and a

broad enough base to Include all

honest working ciass and progres-

sive elements. Members of all trade

unions and workers' political organ-

isations should consider and pre-

pare to act on this question.

DONT FAIL TO GET YOUR

PARTY FOUNDATION CERTIFICATE
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One of the primary purposes of

the United States Chamber of Com-
merce is clearly revealed in the re-

port on "CombaElng Subversive Ac-
tivities in the United States" which
was sent out to its members for

special consideration on Nov. 27.

The 29 page report deiines as

"subversive" all "activities of poli-

tical or other bodies in the United

States, having asJibeir objective the

overthrow, by force and violence,

ot the Federal, State and Munici-

pal governments, and ot the exist-

ing social and economic order of

th« United Stales." Mentioning
anarchism as the main danger in

the past, the report goes on to in-

dict '"Soviet Communism" as the

real danger ot the present post-war

period.

Hit Working CIa.ss Violence

Tbe authors pretend that they are

not opposed to the aim of the com-
munist movement—that is, to the

replacement of the capitalist system

by a new worker-controlled econo-

mic, social and political order. All

they dislike is the method of vio-

lence. But do they protest equally

against the Fascist murderers, to

the K.K.K. terrorism and lynchings,

to the violence breakiug-up of

peaceful picket lines by boss thugs,

corporation police and state militia?

No! The Chamber of Commerce
has not one single word to say about

any of this, but it sets up a special

committee, prints pamphlets, and
urges its members to press Senators

and Representatiiv;s for action

against the "Communists" because

they are the "leaders and agitators"

of the working class.

Defending Capit^ism
The truth is the 0. ot C. is solely

interested in deiending capitalism

and the interests ot Big Business.

And It is exactly its members who
are most willing to resort to the

use of force and violence, to the

most under-handed stool pigeon

methods. In order to defend their

'rights" when confronted by or-

ganized labor. In fact, it is reli-

ably reported that the C. of C. pro

motes a labor espionage bureau for

the use of i&s numbers involved

with unions.

In contrast to the Chamber of

Commerce contention that it is

"American" to try to reform the

present order by amending the

present laws iicacefiilly and that It

ia -Un-American" to try to over-

throw tbe system by revolutionary

means, it is well to recall the po-

litical philosophy of early America.

Abraham Lincoln expressed it

quite clearly in his First Inaugural

Address as follows

:

Right of Revolution

"This country, with its institu-

tions, BELONGS TO THE PEO-
PLE WHO INHABIT IT. When-
ever tliey shall grow weary o£ the

existing government, they esui er-

crcise their constitutional right

of amendmg it, OR THEIR REV-
OLUTIONARY RIGHT TO DIS-

ME:t1BER OR OVERTHROW
IT."

After maintaining that Commun-
ism is an alien movement backed

and sponsored by the Soviet Gov-

ernment, the report goes on to list

all the subversive activities of com-
munism from 1932 on :

working

class discontent and rebellion in

Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay,

Rolivia, Ecuador, Mexico, Guate-

jnala. Great Britain, Belgium, Neth

erlands, Finland. Spain, China,

Japjin, Germany, Cuba and Anally

from coast to coast in the United

States.

(I'lior capitalists! But for a tew

thousand "communist agitators'

the workers would be satisfied witl.

this lovely world and let the rich

live in luxury and peace!)

All to "Savtf* the Workers!

Ti^e Chamber of Commerce is go-

ing to "save" tbe working clas;-

from such evil inQuences as "com-

munism" ; therefore it recommend---

the following government measures

of force:

1. Tbe amending ot the present

seditious conspiracy law so that it

would be more like the "World War
Sedition Act" or the Caimdian
Anti-Hed Law, so that stern pun-

ishment could be meted out to any-

one who even dared to think that

a revolution might be necessary.

2. That the U. S. mails be denied

to any person or group advocating

revolutionary or subversive doc-

trines.

3. That immigrants only be ad-

mitted on condition that their na-

tive country agrees to take them
back on request of the U. S.

4. That no person believing in

revolution shall be naturalized.

5. That stem penalties be pro-

vided for those persons or groups
which try to spread anti-war or

revolutionary propaganda among
the armed forces.

6. That the Department of Jus-

tice be given authority and funds to

set up a special department to in-

vestigate the activities of all per

sons, groups and organizations sus-

pected ot "communist" or "subver-

sive activities" and to bring before

the courts tor punishment all thfwc

persons suspected of violating any

of the broad measures mentioned

abo^e.

T^ants Stricter Dictatorship

It is not enough for us to point

out tlmt this action ot the Chamber
ot Commerce indicates that Big

Business in this country haa come
to tJie conclusion that some strong

anti-labor measures are necessary

tor capitalism's good and welfare.

Bus'usss would like to take away
from labor it^ right to free speech

and self-organization. It wants a

stricter dictatorship against labor.

Therefore, it first Intends to isolate

and jail the radicals, the revolu-

tionists, the militants, the fighters

;

then, if it succeeds, it will take

tlie same measures against the

fretidom and organizations of the

working class as a whole.

The aim of the Chamber of Conir

merce must be defeated! The work-

ing class must be aroused to the

danger that tltteatens it! An or-

ganized mass protest of the entire

labor movement can resist the at-

tack at this time.

—A WORKER.

ftATyBipA¥, PBciMBiiB aa. ie»4

IN THE UNIONS
Bj KARL LOBE -

Why Mooncy Remains in Prison

SAN FRANCISCO. — "Governor

Stephens, it is my life you are deal-

ing with.

"I demand that you revoke your
commutation of ray death sentence

to a living death.

"I p!ii;fer a glorious death at the

hands of my traducers, you includ-

ed, to a living grave,

"I am Innocent.

"I demand a new and fair trial

or my unconditional liberty through

a pardon."

These are the words Tom Mooney

sent to Governor Stephens of Cali-

fornia sixteen years ago when at

the wired request of President

Wilson who feared "if Mooney is

executed international affairs will

be greatly complicated", Stephens

commuted Mooney's death sentence

to lite.

Tom Mooney is still in San Quen-
tin. All the world knows that be is

innocent, yet he remains In prison.

Why? The answer is plain, Tom
Mooney is a fighter tor the working
class. That Is why he Is held in

Jail, and only that.

CAPITALIST SABOTAGE
PITTSBURGH.—steel, industry's

basic unit, continues to reflect ac-

curately .Wall Street's sabotage In

production. Steel finishing mills
have operated at only 40% of cap-
acity during 1934, despite America's
vast need for good housing, railroad

maintenance, schools and cheap
automobiles.

For example production of steel

sheets, used for automobile bodies,

was only 27.4% of capacity. Rail
milis operated at only 16.7% of

capacity and heavy structural out-
put was but 20.1%.

Here are typical figures ot steel production capacity In tons and 12
months' produclion ending September 30:

Annual capacity
Heavy structural shapes 5,390,000
Plates 6,124,O0D

Standard rails 4,750,000

Tool steel bare 107,000

12 months' production.

803,000

1,016,000

873.000
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Rubber Ot^aniiee

Big Bill Haywood of the I.W.W.
hit Akron, Ohio in 1913. He organ-
ized a union and led a strike of

rubber workers in that year which
was smashed beneath a torrent of
riot sticks in the hands of police
and company guards. After the
war r,ud during the boom years
unionism was practically dead and
the few small groups which main-
tained an under-cover existence
were unable to challenge the rulers
of the industry.

In July 1933 the workers in the
Firestone plant organized a Federal
union of the American Federation
of Labor. Two weeks later the
Goodrich Rubber employees got
their charter from the Federation.
A great wave of union sentiment
nit the area and under the leader-
ship of young and militant raijk
and filers a great organizing job
was begun.

IB Akron Next?

A year later it was estimated that
almost 100,000 rubber workers in
various paris of the country were
orgauiaed. The India Tire and Rub-
ber at Akron had recognized the
union. In Los Angeles, Regional
Labor Board elections went over-
wheimingiy in lavor of the A. F.
ot Ij. a vigorous four weeks strike
at the Akron plant of the General
Tire and Rubber had forced tlie

signing of a contract. In December
1S33 an attempt to organize an In-
ternational rubber workers union
faihid, but a parade ot over 10,000
greeted a convention held in Akron
the next June which organized tbe
National United Rubber Council,

Six months more have passed and
the rubber workers face their great
rest. Akron may furnish I93o'8
lirst major labor explosion.

* • •

bellow Dog Unions

Nor were the employers asleep.
Comiwny unions were immediately
inslalled at the large plants with-
out letting the workers vote on the
proposals. Employee representa-
tives were bribed with extra sal-
aries. All expenses were paid by
the companies. The representation
plans did not provide tor general
meetings of the workers nor even
for regular meetings ot the whole
body of representatives. Elaborate
machinery was set up to defeat any
possibility of even these armour
plated plans being used to advance
labor's conditions.

• •

Put Up or Shut Up
Now comes the showdown. The

unions in the great plants of Good-
rich and Firestone in Akron peti-
tioned the National Labor Rela-
tione Board for supervised elections
iu order to establish their right to
act as the representatives of the
workers. 'J'he Board ordered such
elections held. Immediately both
companies started suit in Federal
court to prevent the N.L.R.B. from
proceeding with tbe vote, and the
Labor Board has agreed to iwstpone
action pending the outcome of the
court proceedings, j. a. Tliomas,
Firestone president, issued a circu-
lar to hia workers in which he de-
clared his intention of fighting the
legal battle all the way to the su-
preme court. .Labor has answered
with a special membership drive.
The unions claim that over 13 500
of the 21,000 employees of the two
companies are organized, and pre-
dict that 76 to 80 per cent ot the
workers will vote for tbe A. F of

L. organization In any poll taken
now.

• • •

AnotEier Wiettoo???

Here we have all the makings of
another Wierton case. Will the
organized rubber workers allow
their late to be dragged through
an endless procession ot capitalist

court rooms till the spirit of their
organization is broken and the ban-
ner of unionism dragged in the
mud? The steel barons have suc-
ceeded In playing that game all too
well. Aided by a cowardly, chair-
warming pack of national union of-

ficials they have stilled the fighting
spirit of the steel mill men and
have reestablished the company
unionism that was once so thor-
oughly washed up. The same prob-
lem confronts the organized rubber
workers. The Goodyear Tire and
Rubber Company, for example, has
maintained an employee representa-
tion plan for the past fifteen years
which is strongly entrenched. Real
action on the part ot the United
Rubber Workers Council will do
much to break up Goodyear's phony
union. Belay in taking real steps,

weak kneed handling of the situa-

tion, will have exactly the opposite
effect.

• •

Where Are tbe Pro^eesire^?

The initial organization work in
the rubber plants was carried on
by militant rank and file members.
Later an A. F. ot L. organizer, well
versed in all the tricks of trade
union politics was sent In, The
progressives followed faulty coun-
sellors and—-inexperienced as they
were—made a number of bad mis-
Cakes. The Federation officialdom
took over the situation,

la place of the original organiza-
tion structure by which all work-
ers in any one plant belonged to
the same Federal union local, the
A. F. of L. chiefs introduced a mod-
ified craft union apparatus. Craft
workers joined their cratt organiz-
ations which were then supposed
to be united in each case by a plant
council. The unskilled and pro-
duction workers remained in the
Federal unions which were shorn
of most of their power although
tbey represented the great majority
of the employees.

• • •

Briefs

Over 1,000,000 workers have
joined 1,400 local unions of the A.
F. of L. in the South since NBA
went into effect according to Fed-
eraUon Organizer George L. Googe.
. . . G. E. Beers, chairman of the
Southeast Portland Lumber Com-
pany local of the Loyal Legion
of Loggers and Lumbermen—better
known as the 4 L's—should have
known better than to try to get
wage raises from that compeny un-
ion. He was fired when he did . . ,

In April 1320 several thousand
members of the Brotherhood of
Railway Trainmen went out on an
unauthorized' strike. Officials of
the B.lt.T. immediately revoked the
charters of the locals affected and
ordered cancellation of their insur-
ance certificates. The ousted mem-
bers have been trying to recover
their Insurance in the courts ever
since. They met on the tenth of
December to try to figure out what
to do next. Forget It boys. . . .

About C7,000 new members have
joined the International- Associa-
tion of Machinists and 240 new lo-

cals have been organized since July
1SS3 says President A. Wharton.
About 150 strikes have been con-
ducted by the I,A. of M. in the last
IC months.
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MARCH
OF EVENTS

By JACK WEBER

The Profit System and Capit^ist

Sabotage

No class-couscious worker will be

fooled by the revelations of so-

called "inefficiency'' in the handling

of food stuffs lor relief purposes by

the Federal, State and City author-

ities. When millions of pounds of

potatoes, cabbage and veal threaten

to glut the market, lower prtc^
and decrease the profits, not of the

farmer-producers but ot the big

commission
""

merciiants and tlie

monopoly capita lists of the produce

eschauges, the government steps in

to protect the interests of the class

In power. It buys up the liuee food

surpluses and hides its real motive

(or the purchases—the preservation

of tlie profit system—by pretending

that the food will go to relieve the

starving unemployed. Under cover

of this phraseology for deluding the

maso"es, the varioua agencies of

government. Federal, State and
City, then cooperate in the task ot

destroying the food surpluses by a

game of "Ineflicieut Iiandllng"-

Thls capitalist sabotage manifests

itaeif everywhere aud at all times

when the maintaining of profits re-

quires the destruction of wealth,

whether in the form of means of

production, food supplies or raw
materials. The rotting of tlie foods

BO desperately needed by the hun-

gry, penniless workers is not a New
york pijenomenon, it Is one more
revelation of the decadence and
rottenness ot the entire capitalist

system. Veblen aptly characterized

this capitalist sabotage wlien he

spoke of it as the "conscientious

withdrawal oC eiflciency". It Is In-

deed the brazenly cold-blooded fos-

tering of mass hunger In order to

create the demand necessary lor the

coining of profits in tbe capitalist

market.
• • •

Profits axtd Hotting

Capitalist society in the throes o£

crisis is faced continually with the

problems of planned economy. But
so long as private property and
profits remain the backbone—the
unbroken backbone—of the econo-

mic system, a planned economy re-

mains like a watery mirage In the

desert, something thirsted alter but

far-distant and unattainable. Thus
it is with any real housing program
«f whicii there is so much talk in

banking and industrial circles. The
proper housing of the masses is

linked up with a myriad ot prob-

lems that remain almost totally in-

soluble under capitalism. There is

th* problem of slum clearance; the

moving of iai^e masses out of the

citl^ ; the reallocation of indus-

tries; the establishment of so-called

subsistence homesteads to "solve"

the unemployment problem, etc.

What the capitalists desire ia

that the government shall somehow
set the wheels of heavy industry

going once more by means of a
housing pr<^ram involving Federal
financing and subsidising society.

Thus "city demobilization" would
Immediately affect land values
which would in turn affect the en-

tire taxing ^ructure ot the state.

There would be a profound effect

on the transportation systems built

around and through the big centers

of population. The entire profit

structure involved in the present
distribution of foodstuffs would be
disturbed. The relations between
town and country, between the

farmer and city- worker, would un-
dergo striking changes. Clearly the
need for profits stands uncompro-
misingly in the way of real plan-

ning of housing.

* • •

Housing and the Building Workers

This does not mean that the gov-

ernment will not concoct schemes
for aiding the languishing heavy
industries through some form of

subsidized housing. In its usual
fashion the government will attempt
to create the illusion that its real

aim Is to help the unemployed
bulidiiLg trades workers. As a mat-
ter of fact the whole scheme ot
starting a housing boom is being
linked up with the idea of stimu-
lating greater demand by lowering
building costs In the most radical

manner. The one completely satis-

factory method for accomplishing
this objective known to the capital-

's, is to conduct a fierce and re-

lentless onslaught on the wages and
standards of living of the construc-
tion workers.

The government is moving to take
the lead in this process ol "defla-
tion" of costs. If present Intima-
tions become a reality, then we may
expect a direct conflict between the
construction workers and the capi-
talist state. Far from helping the
building trades workers, the Feder-
al authorities will aim a blow at
them. Already there is an effort to
encourage the mass production of
factory-built houses ready to as-
semble. This would eliminate the
need for any skilled workers who
would become part of tiie perma-
nent reserve army of unemployed.
The use of new materials and fac-

tory methods is relied upon to
create a new Industry for capital-
l«t ei3>loitation. In tlil« way. from
•Tsry aspect tb« (OTsmment'i bouB-
itm profram coutalai within It a
«u3t tlirwt to th» Qvellhoodt of
tb* «oattmctlon worker*.

J^ohins-Gras

Free on Bail

Harold Itoblns and Andre Graa,

whose conviction for assaulting a

scab during the hotel strike was
reversed last week by the Appellate

Division of the Supreme Court,

were released Wednesday on ball ol

$2,000 each pending the new trial

ordered by the appeal court.

Happy to be free and ready again

to take their places in the labor

movement, Robins and Gras were

confident that a new trial would
prove their innocence once for all.

rhey pointed out that the attempt

of the District Attorney to appeal

the Appellate Division's decision to

the Court of Appeals, an attempt

which waa refused by the Presiding

Justice of the Court of Appeals on

the grounds: that the Appellate

Division's decision had been unani-

mous, showed that the District

Attorney was afraid to take the

case before a jury.

The Hobiiis-(iras Defense Com-
mittee for Non-1'artisan Labor De-

fense, will continue the light tor

.he freedom of Uobins and Gras

rom the charges against them,

Abraham Abramowitz, of the So-

cialist I^iiwyers Association, and
Louis <ilicl:house, the volunteer

lawyers whose splendid brief re-

sulted in the reversal ot the origin-

al conviction will continue to serve

as attorneys.

W. p. AND TRADE UNIONS

SUBSCRIBE TO NEW MILITANT

By ABNE SWABECK
Secretary of Trade Union Dept.

of tlie Workers Party.

N THE program of action adopted
at the convention giving birth to

the Workers Party the central point

Is its trade union activities. That
Is a Job which the party intends to

tackle in earnest In order to become
a factor ot Influence in the trade
union movement.

Thoroughly realistic, this pro-

gram of action sets out objectives

that are within reach of a live ac-
tive force. Following turther in

the same fashion the Initial steps

are now under way to organize the
piirty Itself, its members who be-

long to trade unions, and to cement
a firm contact with the progr^sive
elements who are eagerly awaiting
a lead to chart a new course In

accoi-d with the needs of the trade
union movement today.

A trade union department has
been set up. The party trade union
fractions are being organized and
the first steps taken to contact the
live wire progressives in the various
localities. Information will be ex-
changed mutually between the
branches and th<^ center, taking up
such gueations as: How to start

the trade union activities; the func-
tion of the party fractions ; the or-

ganization of local progressive
groups

; the probU'm of organizing
in unorganized shops; the burning
issues In the trade union move-
ment ; the essence and meaning of

Munitions Makers Put the

Screws on Roosevelt

Preiident Overplays His Hand In Profitless-War Plan

WASHINGTON. — Last week's
take-the proflt-out-of-war campaign

'

was a lesson in capitalist politics.

'

War has always been one of the

crucial questions for a capitalist

regime, for It Is In war that the

bloody contradictions of the class

state become most api>arent. While
sme 50,000 young Americans were
killed and 150,000 wounded on a

wage ot exactly one dollar a day
during the last war, 181 capitalists

back home, who risked nothing, not

even their fortunes reported in-

comes of one million a year or over.

New Deal and War
There can be little doubt that

Roosevelt recognizes the ultimate

necessity of war if the capitalist

regime In tliis country is to Contin-

ue. One need only remark that

while tlie Eoveniment handed out

one billion in relief under the New
Deal, It spent two billion, exactly

twice as much, on armaments.
The Nye committee on armaments

has barely scratched the surface.

If the investigators care to follow

every lead, no matter how Indirect-

ly connected with munitions, they

would finish by indicting ttje whole
capitalist state as a monstrous de..

vice for oppression, graft, and mur-
der. As it is the committee has
blundered on to some rather start-

ling revelations of the conduct of

our super-patriot, millionaire, "dol-

lar a year" men during the last war.

On Wednesday the committee was
blithely prepared to show that not

only the Dupont Co. but our War
and Navy departments, and by in-

ference the whole government as

well as every financier in the coun-

try were involved in the exborbi-

tant profits from the sale of war
supplies to the government, and ia

the sale, at a tremendous profit, ot

munitions of enemies or potential

enemlM of the United States.

BooseTelt on the Spot

There can be no doubt that
President Roosevelt was put under
pressure by Just those financial in-

terests that found the Nye commit-
tee so dangerous. The President

responded nobly. He responded too

nobly, he overplayed his hand, and
for twenty four hours it looked as
it lie bad actually laid bare the

real capitalist nature of "our de-

mocracy". However, he was forced

to retract his original uncompro-
mising stand, and the fortunate in-

tervention of a hare-brained thirty

year, two hundred billion dollar

recovery scheme distracted public
attention.

A brief glance at the President's

end-proflt-ln-war pronouncement re-

veals its source and its intent.

The New York Sun said, "In an-
'nouncing the afternoon conference
on war profit laws. President Roos-
evelt declared that he hoped war
would never come again, and that
be was taking up the question now
because there was at this time no
war cloud on the horizon."

No War Clouds?
Leaving aside the asinine piety

of hoping war out of existence
where did Mr. Roosevelt get the
idea that there was no war cloud
on the horizon? The President
knows that war with Japan over
the Chinese market is always Im-
minent ; that war with Great Brit-
ain over the colonial mark«t, espe-
cially In South America, is ever
possible; that the war between
Germany and Franco, now brewing,
would involve the United States
very rapidly : to mention a few war
elovds. As for ftctnal -wars—the
Chaco dispntft is, ai the State De-
partmut knoira, a war sot between
BoMria and I^dBfuay, bot a war

between the Standard Oil Co. and
the British Shell Oil Co. The Ital-

ians are Involved in a semi-war
over Abyslnnia, which may attract
other nations Interested in African
colonies. And so on throughout the
world ,

The President's statement that he
acted now because there was no
war cloud is pure nonsense. lie

acted because large munition, steel

and financial interests were fearful

of the Nye investigation, and be-

cause these interests practically or-

dered him to act.

The End-Proiit Boys

This can be seen from the char-
acter of the board appointed by
"our" President to "take the profit

out of war" Barney Baruch, old

line democratic politician, many
times a millionaire, and a member
ot the war board which connived
the exploitation of the last war,
General Hugh Johnson, now notori-

ous for his anti-labor activities,

also a member of the late war
board. And General Douglas Mc-
Arthur, a pdofessional army man,
mentioned by General Butler as a
candidate for leader of a Fascist

army!
President RoMevelt's further

statements on taking profit out of

war are even more revealing. To
quote the Sun again:
"Likewise he asserted, there was

an unequal mobilization of human
beings resulting in the present dis-

pute over the bonus. He called at-

tention to the fact that the boys
who fought in the trenches got a
dollar a day, while the boys who
worked In munitions factories re-

ceived eight and ten dollars a day.

Thus, he said, the demand for the

bonus arose."

First let us dispose of the bonus.

The President brought it up in hope
of making the end-profit-in-war
campaign a sop to the American
Legion, a sop to cover up non-pay-
ment of the bonus.

Equally How Wages
On the matter of equal mobiliza-

tion—Is there anyone who supposes
the President advocated $10 a day
wages lor soldiers? What the
President advocates is equally low
wages tor all working people, whe-
tlier employed In bloody slaughter,

or In the manufacturing of the in-

struments of bloody slaughter.

There are a multitude of reasons

the jiarty's trade union policy, etc.

These are, of course, only prelimi-

nary steps to get the machinery
Into motion In order to take up the

bigger points on the order of the

day.
Basic Tasks

The program of action tor the

trade luiion work centered around
two basic propMltions. The first

and foremost is the creation of a

national progressive movement In

the trade unions. The second pre-

sented the idea of selection of a
couple of concentration points, the

section of the textile industry in

New Jersey and Eastern Pennsyl-

vania and the automobile Industry

in and arotmd Detroit, Toledo and
Cleveland.

In.sofar as the first proposition is

concerned, the crying need for a
national progressive movement does
not have to be emphasized to mili-

tant workers. In fact It represents

to them a long felt need ; but the
forces to actuitlly tackle the prob-
lem were not at Imnd, There Is

today not such a national move-
ment in existence. Excellent ex-
amples have been set of what pro-

gressive and left wing jtolicies

mean and what can tie accomplished
when a group of deterra ineil mili-

tants begin to act in an organized
fashion. We need mention only
-Minneapolis and Toledo. But these

example.-! had so lur mainly a local

character.

Many other examples could be
adduced of how not to conduct left

wing or progressive policies or or-

ganizations. For the present, how-

ever, we do not intend to enter into

a discussion of these questions.

They will be taken up in subsequent

articles in the New Militant dealing

more directly with the purposes of

the projected national progressive

mo^"cmeut In the trade unions. At

this moment our first task is to get

the wheels Into motion and to begin

the first steps in our activities. To
this end we are discussing this

question directly with a number of

outstanding progressive trade im-

ionists.

Concentration Points

The Idea of selecting a couple of

concentration points for our trade

union work has to do with our ini-

tial iMtrty stage when with limited

forces It would not be advisable to

attempt to spread over the whole
field at once.

But this is not the only reason.

In the two particular concentration

points mentioned Issues of the most
important character are accumu-
lating and great struggles are in

prospect. The Issues are of course
not the same character In both in-

stances and to that extent the ap-

proach to the problems differ. In

till' Del roit automobile area for

example the real problem is still

the one of establishing a union or-

ganization. But that also is a job

for the militant forces. And so,

with the initial preparations on the

way our party will proceed to the

bigger Issues confronting It.

Harlan Law

Still Active

J J

HARLAN, Ky. — Carl Williams
and two other union miners were
attacked and beaten In the Luuellen

Hotel here by Ben Unthank, Frank
White and George Lee, three of the

75 gunmen on Sheriff Mltidleton's

deputy sheriff force.

"They are reds," the deputies

said, explaining the attack.

Middleton, who was elected by
the miners' vote, has been ordered

by Lieutenant Denhart, chief of the

state militia, to rid his force of

"gunmen" Immediately after the

election ot Middieton he re-hired

the deputies who terrorized the

miners in the big strike of 1930.

The miners say they have been

"sold out" again.

Gunmen are procured to "uphold"

the law and to prevent the miners

frbm organizing in the United Mine

Workers. Many of them are on the

payrolls of the companies and the

Straigther they can shoot the more

they are paid.

Denhart intervened in behalf of

"the good state of Kentucky",

which fears a repetition of the 1030

"national scandal" when the coal

operators and the Sheriff's oKics

crushed by violence an incipient

union movement.
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that make this the only iM>ssible

Interpretation. First : The Presi-

dent, who is supposed to be taking
profit out of wur, concerns him-
self, not wltli corporations, but
ominously with the mobilization of
human bein;^ Second: The anti-

liiiwr, militaristic, capitalist nature
of the board makes its intent plain.

Third : The ovcrwheimiug evidence
of history and circumstance points
toward the conclusion that equal
mobilization means equally low
wages for workers, and equally
higher profits for capitalists.

The Lever Act

During the last war the Lever
Act, as the New York I'ost pointed
out, was inteuded, so far as the
public was concerned, to take the
profits out of war. The Lever Act
was never employed against a sin.

gle one of those 181 who made over
a million a year during the war.
Although the Secretary of War
once called the Duponts "outlaws"
he later signed contracts with
them. The Lever Act was suppi>sed,

Just as the President's end-profit-
in-war laws are suppo.sed to be em-
ployed against excessive corpora-
tion anii individual profit.

Such laws, such attempts at wliat
purports to be reform, always
greeted clamorously by liberals and'

right wing Socialists, react inevit-

ably to the greater advantage ot
capital.

AgKinst Labor
The Lever Act was employed,

Just as the present proposed laws
will be empioyed, against labor.

Striking unions were held for "con-
spiring to make unfair profit".

Many strikes were broken, even as
late as 1920, two years after the
war, the strike of the Pennsylvania
anthracite miners was broken on
Just these grounds. Thus while
181 milion dollar a year Incomes
went scot-free, trade unionists who
tried to raise their wages a dollar
or two, or cut their hours from ten

to eight were accused of "conspir-
ing to make unfair profits".

The President made his intention
even more plain in completely neg-
lecting the Nye committee. Evi-
dently he could not afford to have
any blunderers associated with the
delicate problem of making capi-
talist war palatable to the people.
The President overplayed his

hand on the whole end- profit-In-war
business. He made it quite plain
that the government must and can
only represent the capitalist class,

and that New Deals, labor promises,
welfare governments, all sorts of
so-called reforms are not only pre-
destined failures, but worse, come
to serve more and more directly

I

Just those Interests they pretend
I to regulate.

Negro Workers in the Early

American LaborMovement
Fisht for Social and Economic Equality Since 1869

(Ed. Note.—This is the first of

a scries of articles by comrade
Williamson on the history and
problems of Negro labor in tlie

llnited Stat^.)
V • *

By SIMON WILLIAMSON
Negro labor in America showed

the teidency to unite with white
labor as early as 1869. It was then

that tour delegates, representing the

interest of the black proletariat,

appeared before the national con.

vention of the National Labor Un-
ion. This organization averred it-

self as a purely industrial union,

having for its only objective the
securing for the producer his full

share of all that he produced. How-
ever, after the first convention of

the new labor organization no
Negro delegates seemed to have ap-

peared at any of Its succeeding
representative affairs. There seems
to have existed a difference of opin-

ion among the various strata of the
organization on the Negro's posi-

tion as an industrial worker.
This change of attitude toward

the black proletariat was, no doubt,

due to the peculiar psychology that
the new industrial bourgeol.sle was
using upon the White worker for

the purpose of weakening its class

understanding and rending it im-
potent in the face of all attacks.

Just emerging from slavery, the
black worker, especially in the

south, found himself master of the
crafts of his era. This made him
a fierce competitor of the white
proletariat who was less skilled in

workmanship. The Negro was not,

however, conscious of his true posi-

tion as a workman. His only in-

terest was to find the necessities of

life at whatever wage was avail-

able. Low wages to white artisans
wei-e lucrative salaries to Negro
artisans just emerging from chattel

slavery. Thus one could easily be
played against the other.

Sowii^ Seed of Hatred
The slave masters were reapons-

ilile for the uneven development of

the two workmen, and sowed the
seeds ot hatred and mistrust which
Is resiwnsible for their dlsassocia-

tion until this day.
In the cities of the south, where

skilled labor was needed, the bour-
geoisie, the former slave masters,
employed black labor because of

Its skill and cheapness. Thus white
labor came to regard black labor

Foundation Fund Campaign
Fusion between the former Am-

erican Workers Party and the Com-
munist League of America, is con-
sumated. The Workers Party of

the U, S. is launched. The mem-
bership of the two organizations is

now functioning in united branches
and the enthusiasm engendered at

the mass meeting which launched
the party. Is taking concrete form.
The eleven points outlined in the

Program ot Action, printed In the

first issue of the New Militant are
taking on Hie.

Reports from the country show
that new applications for member-
ship are bethg received everywhere.
The organization of the two coast

to coast tours Is under way with
a short three week Cannon-Muste
tour as B forerunner to begin Jan-
uary 13. The Party's national ed-
ucational committee Is functioning

ami Its program will soon be avail-

able for the Dranchee. Two of the
Party"* concentration district*

have bNn st«rt«il. A pamplilot,

embodying th» Declaration M
PrinclplM and the Conatltntlon of

the Party Is on the press. The na-
tional Trade Union Committee is

gathering its forces and the sisty-

day Party Foundation Fund Cam-
paign Is swinging into action.

This covers six points In the Pro-
Bram of Action. There still remain
five points to be acted ujwn.
To accomplish the Program In

full we must iwnd all our forces

and energies toward the raising of

the $S,000 within sixty days. A
beginning has been made in that
direction.

The New York District Is collect-

ing the Foundation Fund tas from
its membership. More than $400
has been pledged and about $106
has been paid in cash as leported

below.

Bound VotiHoeg of

THE MILITANT
For 1933 and 1934

Each %IM
From Jnly 1931-Dee. 1933 $3,50

FIONB£B PUBLI8HEBS
UK) VmA 11th StTMt
N«w York, N. Y.

Local Philadelphia has also taken
action with about $75 pledged.
Other branches have not yet re-

ported.

Antoinette Konikow of BiMton
sent a check for $25 toward this

fund.

A close New York sympathizer
writes that the news of the fusion

and the launching of the new party
thrilled her to such an extent that
she stands ready to contribute to

the Party Foundation Fund $200
for every equal amount we raise
from others, up to a total of $1,000.

We call upon all friends and sym-
pathizers to rush their contribu-
tions so we can make up the first

$200 as fast as possible.

BUSH FUNDS!
PARTY FOUNDATION CEHTI-

FIOATES will be issued tor every

donation over $1. If you can't make
a contribution, Mnd for a collec-

tion list and a certificate will be 1»-

sued to you Ipr the amfOnnt collect-

ed.

DON'T DELAY! ACT TODAY.

as a foe rather than friend, that

souiiht to take its means of liveli-

hood. Whereas the black worker

who experienced the arrogance of

the white, developed a feeling of

mistrust Instead of comradeship.

Knights of Labor

The National Labor Union finally

gave way to the Knights of Labor,

an organization of all races and

^creeds, tlftt sought to serve the

neeiis of all who toiled. Thousands

of Negro proletarians entered the

struggles lead by the early knights

of the American labor movement in

various i>arts of the country. It

may be somewhat astonishing to

many of us to know that William

Sylvls, president and one of the

founders of the National Labor Un-

ion, as early -as 18Cb made the as-

sertion aEter a trip through the

southern states, that:

"Uarel'ul managemtait, and a

vigorous campa^n will unit« the

whole laboring population of the

soutli, white and black, iukhi our

platform. The people down Iiere

will nnide on the nwney question,

because everybody is poor."

The Years 1881-86

Sylvis was partly right, but his

dream is yet to be realized. He
visuaJlzed an age not his own. How-
ever, thousands of Negro and white

workers lined up behind the

Knights of Labor between the years

1881 and 1880. During these peril-

ous years of crisis that followed

the CIvU war the militancy ot the

black proletariat reached superb

heights. Their demands were for

equal citizenship and, logically, a

higher standard of living. Their

demands were as piercing and ef-

fective in the struggles of organ-

ized labor of that time as any de-

mands formulated by any section

of the labor movement in America.

Development of Industry

The technical development of the

United States' industry, the short-

sightedness of the white proletari-

at, the mistrust of the Negro work-

er, aud the betrayal of the Negro

middle class are responsible for the

many setbacks of the black prole

tariat in the United States.

The new industrial system

brought with it new crafts and de-

vices that required time and money
to master. The Negro worker was
possessed of neither. His precari-

ous lot forced him to succumb in

face of disaster and to return to

the plantation of his former slave

master. In fact but few had lefi

the plantation. Here they were

forced to lead the miserable life of

tenant farmers and share croppers.

White Labor MMiopoly

White labor finally organized it-

self into the craft unions of the

American Federation of, should we
say white, labor. These newly or

ganized craft unions In many cases

barred Negro labor, to insure white

craftsmen of steady employment.

They sought to do for their eraftr

what the capitalists sought to do

for their wealth. They sought to

gain a monopoly on their crafts.

Where Negro artisans were admit-

ted, they were' placed in separate

locals and given a lower wage.

Middle Class N^roes
The Negro middle class, which we

shall discuss later on in detail, al-

ways despised white labor. It had
made a bid for power. It can only

eslst on the antagonism ot labor

which has resulted in separation.

They get their chance In inch a

•tate of affaire to become the email

leecbM on the backs of black labor.

They become mlstnietfol, and afraid

(or their poelUon, whencYer white

WORLD
IN REVIEW

FASCIST STATE IN PORTUGAL
The dictatorship of President

Oarmona has ridden rough-shod
over the rights of the workers and
peasants of that country for the
last nine years. Labor organiza-
tions have been suppressed, their

publications suspended and work-
ers' leaders imprisoned. As a cul-

mination of the process that has
been definitely developing for some
time, the ruling clique has now de-

cided to convert Portugal into a
corporative state modelled after

Mussolini's Italy. The change Is

to take place "peacefully" through
elections In which only one slate

of candidates appears on the ballot.

In view of the weakness of the Por-

tugese labor movement, and the

complete lack of a revolutionary

party, it appears thiit Carroona will

encounter no serious opi>oKition to

his schemes at the present time.

• • •

CHACO WAR TOLL HEAVY
As the Paraguayan army prepares

to drive the Bolivian troops from
their last strongholds in the Gran
Chaco, the government of that coun-

try lias rejected the proposals for

settlement offered by the League
of Nations. Flushed with victory,

the Paraguayans are now unwilling

to terminate the two and a half

years of open warfare, excepting on
their own terras.

This confiict, having its origins

in a. territorial dispule involving

American and British oil interests,

has already cost the lives of 80,000

men, sixty per cent of which were
Bolivians. Between 350.000 and

400,000 men were mobillKcd during

the course o£ the .struggle.

• * *

POWER BALANCE IN EUROPE
The following significant item,

reporting from Paris that French
policy Is turning in the direction of

reaching an agreement with (Jer-

many, is taken from the British

New Loader, organ of the Indepen-

dent Labor Party:
"In well informed circles here It

is believed that French policy has

turned in the direction ot reaching

an agreement with Germany. OHi-

cial circles are now reconciled to

the Saar Plebiscite resulting iu a
return of the territory to Germany,
and it is recognized that notliing

effective can be done to prevent

Germany re-arming.
"This turn In policy is likely to

affect French-Soviet relations. The
critics of Soviet foreign po.icy have
always taken the view that the

French capitalist government would
be an unreliable ally of Soviet

Russia, If an a^'reement with Ger-

many can Ije reached, the French
government will not hesitate to

throw over Russia.

"Austria Is also changing its atti-

tude towards Germany. The gov-
ernment has issued instructions to

the Press <1) not to print anything

In future regarding German re-arm-

ament, and (2) to treat the Saar
problem 'in a manner favorable to

Germany'."
• • •

TREND IN FRANCE DOWNWARD
The general economic situation

continues to go from bad to worse,

according to a news dispatch from
Paris in the Sunday, Dec, 15 issue

of the New York Times. "Unem-
ployment stafisfic* Just issued,"

says the dispatch, covering the

ending last Saturday, "show a rise

of 9,658 over the previous week and
115,223 over the corresponding

week in 1033."

"The total was 384,841. These
are registered as wholly unem-
ployed, and it is generally agreed
that the actual total Is about four

times the ofiicial figure. Competent
observers expect unemployment to

reach the 500,000 mark by the end

of February.

"The industrial production indei

is pursuing a steady downward
trend, which Indicates contraction

of trade. Bankruptcies have reached

an all-time record. The stock mar-
ket index is down, although bonds
have risen slightly. Railway earn-

ings and car loadings declined."

SECRET WAR PLANS
WASHINGTON.—Despite reports

that the War Department will not
permit the Senate committee inves-

tigating the munitions IndusEiy te

bare to the country the secret ar-

rantrements between the government
and b'g business for the mobiliza-

tion of l.MO peac«-time and muni-
tions factories for the production

of gases, guns and exploisives in

the next war. Senator Gerald ,P.

Nye, North Dakota liberal, chair-

man of the committee, said that the

"plans" would be gone into. Nye
will ask an appropriation, of $50,-

000 from Congress to continue the
committee's work.

He said the committee would keep
secret the allocation of wartime
procurements among plants and the

iletalls of arrangements between
the government and industry in rei-

gard to kinds and quantities of war
materials to be produced.

labor seeks unity with black. That
was true then as now. To make
secure its position it eionerated

white bourgeois philanthrophy and
renounced all efforts of eolidarftr

of -white and black labor. They
preferred and ttill prefer eeelns

black labor remain «itk««maat Jt
the opulent vhitw.
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Alafm Signals in tlie Soviet Union

(Continued from Page 1)

CommuulsC International, at the head of a delegation

from the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, to

ask approval of thia commutation. He explained:

We must show that we do not disregard the wishM

of the social democratic workers of Europe who have

asked us to show leniency. We must convince them

that we do not follow a policy of revenge. And,

moreover, we moat show the world that we are strong

and can afford to moderate our penalties against

those who are completely defeated.

If the Soviet Government could act so openly and

yet so flrmly. could display such strength and. at the

same time, such moderation In 1922, how Is the pres-

ent procedure—the secrecy, the hysteria and the sup-

pression of all real Information—to he explained?

How does it happen that secret trials acd secret

executions are necessary In the 18th year of the rev-

olution? The capitalist opposition was smashed to

Mfa In the civil war, and the Interventionist armies

were routed in battle while Lenin was yet at the

helm, while Trofsky led the Red Army and Zinoviev

was chairman of the Comintern and the Pelrograd

Soviet The great advances of Soviet economy in the

past ten years, unparalleled in the history of the

world, cut the ground from beneath the feet of capi-

talist restorationist elements and completely shattered

their morale. How does it happen that they can

now SBddenly rise up again and begin an aggressive

campaign of terror?

If it 1« maintained that precisely Uie growing

strength and Invincible position of the Soviet Union

have inspired some foreign capitalist State or States

to a desperate attack—if that is so, then It is neces-

sary to mobilize the working class of the world

against the foreign capitalist enemy, especially the

workers in the country or countries involved. And

for that, not secrecy and ambiguity are needed but

the plain troth plainly told. The imperialists and

their diplomats work very well in the dark; for them

whispers and hints suffice. Not so the toiling masses;

they move in the broad daylight; they need to see

and to know where they are going. If some capital-

ist power is attacking or preparing to attack the

Soviet Union at the present time it is necessary to

let the workers know the name of the enemy. It Is

necessary to drag the conspirators out into the open

and put their agents on trial before the eyes of the

world In order to inform and mobilize the workers

for the defense of the Soviet Union.

This, however. Is not the course being followed by

Stalin, the Soviet bureaucracy, the Communist Inter-

national. The Dally Worker Illustrates the method

which is being followed—the method of sowing con-

fusion and demoralization in the working class by

hinting one day about unnamed capitalist powers and

the next day about party-political opponents of the

Soviet bureaucracy and the C. I., who, as every one

knows, have nothing to do with capitalist govern-

ments. Instead of reporting facts and citing proofs

Ed appealing for a common working class front for

the defense of the Soviet Union, as would be done by

serious people if there were a real danger and a

serious desire to meet it, the Daily Worker occupies

itself with bizarre descriptions of the "united front

or counter-revolution stretching all the way from the

Japanese imperialists to the German fascist butchers

nd on down to the Russian white guards, the Trot-

skyites with their unholy alliance ot J. P. Cannon

and A. J. Muste", and so on and so forth. (Dec. 19.)

The workers of the United States have seen the

Daily Worker and the so-called Communist Party

pursue this tactic of throwing mud at any and every

one who ventures to criticize their insane policies.

The workers of the U. S. see through this tactic. It

Is discredited. Nobody, not even the C. P. members
will believe this latest slander. Only insane desper-

ation could lead to the resort to It now. The Inevit-

able effect is to deepen the distrust of the present

bureaucracy of the C. I- and the Soviet Union.

We do not know the facts surrounding the assas-

sination of Kirov. They are conceaied from us as

they are concealed from the whole international

working ciuss. We do not know whether he was

killed by a white guard or by a worker whose anta-

(tonlsm to the bureaucracy led him to the anarchistic

act of individual terror. There Is plenty ol ground

for the latter assumption, since the individual re-

sponsible Is reported as a former member of the

party. It that Is really the case, and If similar at-

tempts have been made or planned by others, the

international working class Is entitled to know all

the facts and is also entitled to an explanation of

why such incidents, which never occurred in Lenin's

time, occur now In the 18th year of the revolution.

Such a movement, taking the extreme form of indi-

vidual terrorism, could only arise from profound

social causra and would need the Inspiration of an

anarchistic or social-revolutionary philosophy. If

such a movement, animated by such a philosophy,

really exists today in the Soviet Union it is a fearful

indictment of the Soviet bureaucracy.

In any event, whether the terroristic acts were

committed by capitalist agents or by demoralized and

disoriented workers, the attempt to attribute the re-

sponsibility for them to party-political opponents of

Stalin Is a fraud on its face, and every revolutionary

worker knows it. Every one In the least familiar

with the history and literature of the Marxist move-

ment knows that the Marxists always based them-

selves on the mass movement of the workers and

opposed Individual terrorism as a political weapon

on the ground that It operates against the organiza-

tion of the ma.'B movement and becomes a substitute

for it. Marx and Engcls opposed individual terror-

ism. Lenin, following them, did likewise In all the

years of his revolutionary activity. So did Trotsky

and Zinoviev and every one of the leaders Of the

Russian revolution. The Communists In every coun-

try have had to explain this to reactionaries who
accused them of terroristic actions. Is it necessary

now to explain It to the Stalinists?

Evidently they do not dare to make the direct ac-

cusation that Zinoviev, the former chairman of the

Comintern and the co-worker of Lenin, had anything

to do with a terroristic group. But they have begun

to whisper and insinuate it in order, at the nest

stage, to make a bolder and more direct accusation

and then to "connect" Trotsky and his adherents

and everyone eise who raises a critical voice.

In the light of what has taken place in recent

times, in the light, especially, of the turns in Soviet

foreign policy—the recognition agreement with the

United States, the entry Into the League of Nations

whi<;h Lenin called the "thieves kitchen ol Geneva",

the pacts with capitalist governments to defend the

boundaries established by the Versailles Treaty—in
the light of all this, the enlightened workers of all

countries have the duty to probe deeply into the

present situation in the Soviet Union and ask what
is behind the official propaganda. Does Stalin con-

template a still further turn to the right in foreign

policy and, fearing the rise of a new proletarian op-

position, does he seek to silence it by a preventive

terror? Is the talk about a capitalist attack a pre-

text to alarm the masses and enablB Stalin to take

bloody revenge on honest opponents In the revolu-

tionary camp? Is the revolutionary opposition to the

regime of Stalin growing inside the country as it Is

growing outside on the international arena?

•We contend that the present methods of the Stalin

leadership, which bears the responsibility for a chain

of working clnsa defeats throughout the world. Is

aiming a mortal blow at the Russian revolution it-

self. The Stalin group would lead the Soviet Union,

as It led the Gei-man working class, blindfolded to

catastrophe. The international working class Is

the one power la the world that can prevent this

catastrophe. It must do so in its own interest, as

well as in the interest of the Russian revolution, for

the fafe of one is liound up with the other.

The defense of the Soviet Union, its real defense by

revolutionary workers, not the empty pretences of

careerists, not the counterfeit defense of those who
cover up and justify every crime of the bureaucracy

and slander honest opponents tor hire—the real de-

fense of the Soviet Union requires a merciless criti-

cism of the methods of the Stalin bureaucracy in the
present situation, a demand for complete information

produced at open trials and a mighty proletarian

protest against the attempt to iink the proletarian

opponents of the Stalin regime with the agents of

capitalist counter-revolution.

Today again, as In the first years of Its existence

when the imperialist bandits of the whole world
.•jurrounded it with a ring of steel, the fate of the

Russian Revolution depends directly on the interna-

tional working class. The task today is more com-
plicated, but the rOBpoIisibllity is no less direct. The
Soviet Union is the greatest conquest that has been
gained by the working class in all its history. It

embodies the inspiration, the hope and the example
that will lead the workers to victory and emancipa-
tion throughout the world. The international work-
ing class must come to the aid of the Soviet Union
now against the mortal dangers which menace it

frozn within as, from the flrst, they have defended
it against the external enemy.
The defense of the So\'let State requires now more

than ever a merciless criticism and exposure of the
usurping bureaucracy. It requires the building of a
revolutionary proletarian force in the capitalist coun-
tries strong enough to put pressure on the bureau-
cracy and to give real aid to the working class of the
Soviet Union. Above all, it requires a force that can
challenge capitalism in its seats of power and over-
throw it.

That means for «a

—

Build the Workers Party of the United State.';!

Uuild the New, Fourth International!

Joseph Zack Joins Workers Party

Printers' O. K. Aids

Striking Reporters

(Continued from Page I>

operation between the editorial and

the composing and press rooms. Un-

fortunately, the printing group has

not yet taken a firm stand. Pri-

vately the leaders are for the

strike. But to come out publicly

would put their membership on the

spot when their contract expired.

So they have hedged.

Newark Typographical Union 103,

for example, after directing the

president to appoint a committee to

draw up a resolution endorsing the

strike, but "in no way to interfere

with our contractual relations with

the Ledger", never received a re-

port from the committee. Finally,

after the Allied Council had passed

its resolution of endorsement, the

committee voted to ask the execu-

tive committee whether a separate

resolution for the typographical

local was still wanted. They are

etlll afraid of offending the pub-

isher.

No Arbitration

The Newark Newspaper Guild, on

the other hand, has drawn a dear
"no arbitration" policy and has

made history by fighting a white

collar strike on trade union lines.

Within four hours after the Btrlke

was called, at 4 in the morning, 42

<a the staff Of 53 had walked out.

The strike was an answer to Pub-

lisher Russell, who, when the guild

repeatedly requested him to mefet

representatives to consider estab-

lishing contractual relations, fired

eight guild members,
Scata-Law or No Law

The strike was well organized at

once. A sound truck for the dura-

tion of the strike was donated by
Motion Picture Operators' Union
306 of New York. The men on the

truck were instructed not to use

the word "scabs" which is consid-

ered libelous in New Jersey, and
not to ask peoplte not to buy the

Ledger. That was boycott and
against the law. Today, with a new
law making its operation illegal,

the truck rides past the Ledger of-

fice, blaring the word "scabs".

The changing attitude ot the

strikers is illustrated by the story

of one girl reporter. A month ago,

when the strike was new, she vol-

unteered to broadcast from a radio

station. "I'd rather do anything

than picket," she said.

The other day a mass picket

squad came Into thfe headquarters.

As the others i^led their picket

signs on the table, one girl left

hers on. "I think I'll go out for

another hour or so in a few min-

utes," she said. "I think the scab

who is working my job will be
coming out."

It was the same girl who had not

wanted to picket, Thus do workers
—even white collar workers—learn

how ttie bosses treat tbelr loyal

workers when they begin fighting

for themselves and their rights.

Hits C. p. Sabotase

In Trial of Cal. Militants

(Continued from Page 1)

The resolution of the Berkeley
membership meeting does not mince
words in Its condemnation of this

whole procedure. It says, "the con-

duct of the District Office in con-

junction with that of the Interna-

tional Latior Defense in this, case
is one of saiJOtage". Publicity Is

described as "miserable" and the

lack of a united front "criminal"

Protest is made at the failure to

raise ball for the politically impor-

tant comrades, especially Decker,

and the demand Is made that it be

furnished at once in order that she

may be used for propaganda pur-

poses in the raising of bail for the

others.

The demands presented in the

membership resolution Included

;

The formation of a united front de-

fense movement to include all work-
ing class political X)artle3 and the

trade unions on the basis of a fight

for elementary working class rights

;

non-sectarian methods ; a united

campaign of mass meetings and
demonstrations; real publicity for

the case; a real campaign to raise

funds on a broad basis for ball and
trial and appeal expenses.

<Ed. Note^Next weeb we liope

to lure a eomiwetiwuire nerwe r»
port abont the extremely imsKr-

tant Sacramento case.)

(Continued tma Page 1)

in the C.I. and the C.P.U.S.A. arose

In my mind as a major Issue of

even greater importance than the

trade union question itself.

I thought: "If I, a party member
of 15 yeara standing, can be de-

prived of my rights Bo easily, what
chance has an ordinary party mem-
ber to express hla opinions on any
basic question?"

1 soon enough realized that iu

order to understand what had hap-

pened to the C.P. 1 had to unravel

a whole chain of events and prob-

lems upon which thought in tlie

party is forbidden. I found out

that the abolition of inner demo-

cracy in the party and the Commu-
nist Internatlooal had its origin

with the expulsion of 14 members
(co-workers of Lenin) from the

Central Committee of the Russian

Party, led by Trotsky, and suppres-

sion of their platform four weeks
before the party convention in 1927.

Following this event the same re-

gime was established gradually in

all parties of the Comintern.

Digging further I found out that

the Stalin regime had revised the

policy of lieniti on the colonial

question and tlie independence of

the proletarian party, affiliating the

C.P. of China in 1924-27 to the

Kuomlntang (bourgeois party led

by Chiang Kai Chek), thus becom-

ing a partner to the betrayal of the

Chinese revolution. At about the

same lime the C.P.U.S.A. was pur-

suing the policy of oi^anlzlng the

Farmer-Labor party and flirting

with lA Follette in the United

States, AH ot this constituted a

denial oi the independent role and
leadership of the proletariat and Its

liarty iu the struggle of the masses
in and outside of the colonies. The
same thing was done in England
through the alliance with the trade

union bureaucrats that betrayed the

British general strike in the top

united front known as the Anglo-

iiussian Committee.

I had to realize that the theory

of "social fascism" which then fol-

lowed as the next "general line"

and which represented the "left"

zig-Kat' away from Leninism, with

its exclusive policy of "united front

from below", brought in its train

the then "new" trade union policy

of "lied unions" and our isolation

from the masses, working into the

1lands of the labor-fakers and so-

cial democracy, a line of policy

which led to the defeat of the worlt-

ing class everywhere and capitula-

tion to Hitierism in Germany. The
same pseudo-l(?ft line Isolated the

peasantry from the working class

in China, resulting In an isolated

peasant war and so-called Soviets

without the working class.

In each case the C. I. declared

that its line fias been proven correct

by events, that the treacheries ot

social democracy are to blame for

the defeats in spite of the correct

tine of the C. I. In Bulgaria, how-

I'Ver, the C, P. had a majority of

the working class and a decisive

following among the peasantry. Still

the bourgeoisie defeated the work-

ing class with the greatest of ease.

The 0. 1. has never explaiimd yet

how the social democracy was able

to keep a dominating hold over the

masses it the policy of the C. I.

was correct. They simply assume
that the masses were incapable of

responding to a correct policy, in

each case C. I, representatives were
on the ground and the policy was
shaped by them personally and by

directives from Moscow; hence, the

failures and defeats cannot logical-

ly be blamed on the "Inexpertness"

ot the local leaders.

I then had to look for the root

of the problem, so to say, for It

cannot be possible that all this

train of major defeats of the work-

ing class since Lenin died, inside

and outside of the U. S., can be as-

cribed to everybody else, with the

C. P. being always correct. I found

that at the bottom of It ail Is the

nationalist theory of Stalin of "So-

cialism In One Country"—a com-

plete departure from the proletarian

. internationalism of Lenin, This

theory lies at the root not only of

the disastrous policies of the C. I.,

led by Stalin, but also the present

unproletarian foreign policy of the

Soviet government. The work of

all the parties of the C. I. is thus

subordinated to the exclusive aim
of "building socialism In one coun-

try", a policy which Is not only

nou'-Marxian but cannot be a base

for the attraction of the interna-

tional proletariat and the realiza-

tion of Its revolution. Such a pol-

icy is bound to lead to the weaken-

'ng of the Soviet power itself, a

distortion of its course and its dla-

asaociation from the international

revolution and hence to the weak-
ening and defeat of the entire work-
ing class in and outside the Soviet

Union.

The latest zig-zag of the C, I.

under Stalin is now to the right

again, showing strong signs of de-

generation Into menshevlsm and
social patriotism in the face of the

imminent war danger. At a time

when the social democratic leaders

are about to repeat their patriot-

eerlng role of 1914 the C. L signs

non-aggression pacts with them
(united front from tlie top again)

which include (France) Clauses not

to criticize the S. P. leadera even

Inside of the C. P. meetings. This

In a country whose government is in

alliance with the Soviet govern-

ment and where the B. P. bureau-

cracy is preparing to play a patri-

otic role in case of war. The aame

"non-aggression" pact" was offered

to the Second International as a

whole.

On the trade union question. In

order to do away with this "irri-

tant" to the united front with

social democracy and the labor bu-

reaucrats, particularly in countries

ot prospective war alliance, the new
unions, regardless of their mass

basis or the will of the membership

are being driven and manipulated

back into the reformist Federations

on any terms. The ruinous policy

of "red unions" Is thus giving way
to a fetishism of the A. F. of L.

and a policy of capitulation covered

with left phrases to the labor fak-

ers.

Thinking over these questions 1

found that, all and severally, they

were the problems raised by tie

Russian opposition led by Trotsky;

that these were the reasons that

this opposition, the true followers

of Lenin, were expelled from the

Russian party and from Stalin's

Comintern.

I found that In order to Isolate

the Communist workers from the

"cont"iminating" influence of Trot-

sky's Leninist position, the discus-

sion of these ma^or problems is

forbidden. Inner democracy is

throttled in all the parties. These
sterling revolutionists, who more
than anyone else are working
against the stream, are branded as

"counter-revolutionists", and pre-

tense is made that their criticism

of Stalin's bureaucratic regime is

slander and opposition to the Soviet

power.
Stalin and his bureaucratic clique

of ursurjiers rose to power on the

decline of the revolutionary wave
and the tiredness of tiK Soviet

masses after war, civil war and in-

tervention. They suppressed Len-
in's testament In which I^enln, in

his last words to the party before

his death, demanded Stalin's remov-

al as a menace to the party and

the working class. They Introduced

a system of double-booltkeeping In

the Communist movement. They did

not dare to print the Bolshevik

program of the Russian Opposition.

The Stalin clique, when polemizing

with opponents, introduces false

quotations that have nothing In

common with the actual point of

view spoken or written by them.

They imprison and exile proletarian

critics ot their disastrous adventur-

ist and opportunist policy. They
introduced the alien concept of

NapoieMiic "big shots" and papa!

Infallibility into the proletarian

movement. These, In brief, are the

reasons why they cannot hold the

adherence of serious, honest revolu-

tionists. These are the reasons tor

the decay and decline of the C. P.,

its enormous turnover In memlier-

ship, mass flight of the workers

from it.

I therefore join with those Inter-

national revolutionists in the Work-

ers Party of the U. S. and through-

out the world who continue to rep-

resent in theory and practice the

best traditions of Leninism and

the international working elaes

movement.

To thoae still remaining in the

C P. I say ; Workers, remember
Lenin's word that "anyone who
does not acquaint himself truly

with both sides of the controversy

before deciding is an idiot".

I have been guilty ot such idiocy

tor a number of years, but no more.

Comradely,

JOSETH ZACK.

P.S. Jn a series of articles to

follow. I will explain In a manner
undeniable by any one the actual

situation In the C.P.U.S.A., both as

to the trade union question and in-

ner regime J-Z.

rira-tKtrffiJfgt: -tt-tf-q-t-tr-T-q-T-T-'^-"-^-"-" a=ar,

Merry Christmas - For \(rhom?

(Continued from Page 1>

lot of mild insanity. Induced by
hardship and old age.

As I walked down the street one
man accosted me.

Waitkig

''I've tieea waiting for you," he
said, "I've been waiting right here

ever since Monday."
1 told him he was mistaken.

"Don't tell me, I know your
tricks. Didn't you promise me
you'd be coming down?"

I pointed out that we had never
met.

"No," he mumbled, "We never
met ; but just the same you can't

tool me. you said you were going
to meet me here."

Further on I leaned up against

the wall opposite the dirty grey
lodging bouse. A continuous line

on crutches Issued from the door
marked MEN. I guessed that those

who were crippled were fed in-

side, instead of at the wharf.

An old six-footer with an expres-

sion of good humor started to swing
across the street. One ot his crutch
points slipped into a crack in a

manhole cover. The crutch shat-

tered and he fell to the pavement.
He didn't want to be picket up, and
managed to right himself with the

remaining crutch. With some trou-

ble he hobbled over and leaned

against the wall near me.
He was embarrassed, although

no one had paid any attention to

his full. He shouted and mumbled
every time anyone passing saw the

broken crutch lying in the street.

"It's a violation of the municipal
ordinance," he yelled to no one in

particular, "There is a state law
against it, there ought to be a rail-

ing."

He was silent and then began to

shout again. He liked to use long

words and pretend he was making
a serious political or religious ora-

tion.

I asked if I couldn't get him an-

other crutch.

"Crutch, crutch?" he said, "Where
are you going to get one. This Is

a flfty-«ix inch crutch; they don't

matte many that long."

I went across the street and In-

terviewed one ot the clerks.

aasagM^.
Gala Christmas

"Yes." he said, "They get an ex-

tra dinner Christmas. Chicken,

mashed turnips and potatoes; same
as they had Thanksgiving. We'll

have a tree for them. The police

band comes up and the police glee

club sings. Then they all get

Tootsie Rolls to take home with

them.
"We're getting more and more

eveiy day. feeding about twenty
thousand at this station right now.

More and more white collar people

too. They hang on as long as they

can; but finally get tired ot living

on relatives, and take it on the

chin."

I went back and reassured the

six-footer that some one would be

over with a crutch.

On the way out I tell In step be-

side a well dressed young man.
When I asked him for a story he

was suspicious.

"You ain't a phony." he asked,

"A detective or something?"

No I wasn't a detective.

"What do you want my story

for? It's just like ail the rest. Tou
can see what its all abont, can't

you ?"

A Place to Stay

I jn^sted.

"Well," suddenly, "I'll tell -you,

but 1 won't- tell you my name. I

don't want anybody to know I'm

coming here.

"I'm an Irishman, born In the old

country twenty-tour years ago. I've

been in America sixteen years. I've

been a memlier ot the union, local

sixty, for seven years. A mechanic,

a plasterer I am. I lost my last

job about eight months ago. I hav-

n't been able to get a scrap of work

since. What the hell, a fella can't

starve, so after three montlis I

started coming down here. I gotta

place to stay all right, tmt I gotta

eat."

I said goodbye to the Irish plas-

terer, and went on down town to

Corlears Hook on the East River.

There, beside the river, fronting on

a bare, municipal, waterfront park,

is the empty Gold Dust factory

building.

The Gold Duff LoSge

The tugs ehugginp up and down

the Best Rivei whittle inonmtuUy.
The Qold Duet factory has been

lent to the Salvation Army. The
machinery has been cleared oat,

and row upon row of dingy cota

have tken its place. There is only

one small entrance to the maaslve

building, a door at the dark end of

the loading platform.

Men kept coming out the door,

tnrning up their collars, and drift-

ing across the bare cement of the

park. I discovered that the mem-
orial Greek temple In the center of

the park housed a public toilet tn

its base. The men drifted over to

the temple, went In, reappeared and
drifted back, hardly stopping, never

looking around, never speaking,

drifted back and disappeared Into

the tiny doorway of the factory.

I stopped one, a blond man
dressed In a new pair of pants and
a leather jacket.

"Story? You want a story?" He
laughed apologetically and spoke

with a thick accent. "There is no
story. I am a chantleur, a chauf-

feur tor private cars ; people don't

keep chauffeurs any longer.

"I am Swedish; I have been back

and forth many times. The last In

1^0, now I wish I had not come."
Any family?

"A wife and a child In Sweden.
They are all right, I thank God tor

it; my wife Is working."

I asked why he didn't get him-

self sent back.

"I can't do that," he said, "I moat
have money when I go back. If I

do not buy my own ticket and have

five or six hundred dollars when I

arrive they will think I am a fail-

ure. In Sweden they think there

is still prosperity in America. If

I come back poor they will not give

me work."

I asked how long he had been at

the Gold Dust.

"Just two months. this winter. I

am always trying to get work. In

summer I luiaaily manage all rlgfaL

Last summer I worked in a res-

taurant. They do not pay enough,

only your meals; and I must make
money to get back, to Sweden.
"Maybe It will be better this

summer. Who can tell?"

I asked what he thought ot the

New Deal.

"The New Deal? It Is nothing

new. What is the difference It you

get all the unemployed together,

like this, or leave them all alone;

there is nothing new either way."
"Christmas? I suppose we'll get

the same thing we bad Thanksgiv-
ing. Chicken or something. There's

a joker in that though. I missed
Thanksgiving dinner, and all they

had that night was fried potatoes

and coffee."

Auto Hearing Farce

With 7a Under Ban

CommunistPartySwings to the Right
L The liquidation of independent onions as a part of it« new

trade union pottcf.

2. The swing to the right fn united front policy.

3. The horeaueratic Inner n^mt in the C. P. and trade uidens

dondnatod by it.

4. The cause for the defeat of the proletariat in GernOny,
China, Spofai. etc, and the dislntogratlon of the CtHnmiuiIot parties

since Lenin died.

5. The nationalist, nnproletarian foreign policy of the Soviet

government and its alliances and aidty pacts with Fascist and
bourgeois eovtmments.
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JOSEPH ZACK
Formerly member of the Central Executive Committee ot

the C. P. and secretary ot the New York Trade Union Unity

Council. Recently resigned from the C. P. in favor of the

newly formed Workers Party of the U. S.
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$2,500 for skilled workers irrespec-

tive ot the niomber ot monttis em-
ployed ; that the eight-hour day and
30-hour week replace the present

12-hour day and 84-hour week they

said the code allows; that an un-

employment insurance [dan be put

into effect, to begin as soon as a
man becomes un^nployed, continue

during the entire period ot unem-
ployment, and be administered by
the workers' organizations.

miat They T<^
Tliey told ot a ^>eed-up system

BO great the men can't take time out
for hygienic needs, so great Uiat

older men are forced out ot emj^oy-
ment.
They told ot the Ford welfare

plan, whereby employees may get,

out of a $4 wage. $1 In cash and
the rest In credit for relief sup-

plies, so that most of them are un-
able to check on exactly what they
are getting.

And they told of a spy system so

effective that when Smith lost the

minutes ot a meeting of the M.Ei.

S.A., he got a copy from the flies of

the Motor Products Co.

They described how Ford had
movies taken of a mas.s demonstra-

tion, then fired all his employees
who could be Identified. He even
fired men who tried to take up a
collection for flowers for four men.
killed last year in the demonstra-
tion at his River Rouge plant.

These and many other things, the
workers told Roosevelt's deputies.

In Toledo the M.E.S.A. and the

A. P. of L. union prepared to i«e-

sent further evidence to the board.

The Toledo branch ot the Workers
Party, which has been active In the
automobile field, planned to have a
speaker to show the impossibility

of stabilization in the automotive
industry (or any other Industry)

under the profit system. Using a
tactual survey of the Toledo auto-

motive industry, the plan Is to ex-
pose the automobile labor board
and the entire NBA machinery.

Theatre Benefit

A theatre benefit of "Sailors of

Cattaro", the new play ot the The-
atre Union, will be given by the

Workers Party Thursday, Feb. 7,

at the Civic Repertory Theatre.

Tlie play, which follows "Stevedore"
at tlie theatre, is the tbf^d presen-

tation of the Theatre Union, It

has been receiving very favorable

criticisms.

Tickets tor the benefit will be
sold at the regular theatre prices,

30 cents to fl.SO. They may be ob-

tained by members of the party
from their branch secretaries, and
by symparhlyers at the party's na-
tional headquarters. Room 702, 112

Bast 19th Street. N. T. a
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Prepare for aYear of Determined Strusgle!
To the American Working Class:

The resources of this continent on which we live are
almost boundless. The productive machinery built up
by the workers, farmers and technicians of this coun-
try can turn out goods in unsurpassed abundance.
The working class is trained and equipped to operate
and perfect this machinery. Under these circumstances
e\&Ty family, every person in the land, might today
have food and clothing in abundance, a comfortable
home, adequate medical care, abundant opportunity
for education and recreation, security against acci-

dent, sickness, unemployment and old age, and the
assurance of rapid and speedy improvement in the
standard of living.

This we might have.

What we actually do have is far different. Seven-
teen million men, women and children are living off

relief. Many million more are forced to live below
what even conservative government departments call

a decent standard of living. Fifteen million are un-
employed. The threat of losing his job hangs like a
sword over every worker, technician and professional.
Homes acquired with hard-earned savings are sold

over their owners' heads. Families are cyicted from
their houses and thrown on the streets. Poor farmers
are put off the land and thrown on the labor market
to compete with the workers. Farmers who still nomi-

nally own their own land are loaded down with a
growing burden of mortgages and debts and are less

and less able to make a livii^ from the sale of their

produce. Millions of young men and women are un-

able to obtain jobs even at starvation wages. The
aged are thrown on the scrap-heap without assurance

of so much as a bare subsistence. This is the real

picture of America as it faces the new year.

CONDITIONS GET WORSE, NOT BETTER

The economic system under which we live—capital-

ism—is responsible for these conditions. Under this

system, the resources of the nation, the factories,

mines, railroads, are owned and controlled by private

individuals or corporations. The capitalists use these

resources and operate this machinery not for fulfilling

the needs of the masses but in order to make profits

for themselves. The masses are left without the means
to purchase the goods which they have themselves pro-

due^. Under this system, which is now everywhere in

decline and decay, the workers cannot find deliverance.

Even for individuals the possibility of personal im-

provement every day becomes narrower. For the

masses, so long as capitalism endures, conditions will

grow fundamentally and rapidly worse.

This has' been proved before our own eyes by recent

developments in Germany and efeewhere in Europe.

New YearnsManifesto ofthe WorkersParty
In this period of the decline of capitalisnft the in-

dustrialists and financiers cannot maintain their pro-
fits _without pushing the standards of the people lower
and lower. Resistance to this process they crush by
any and every means. Where the workers themselves

do not act in time an open, brutal Fascist dictator-

ship is set up. All democratic rights are suppressed,

all the forms of democracy are abandoned. The trade
unions, the cooperatives, all the independent organiza-

tions of the workers and farmers are smashed. The
right to strike is abrogated. Open terror is exercised

against any one who dares to raise his voice against

this capitaist dictatorship. Women are driven back
into medieval subjection. Tiie intellectual's are perse-

cuted. The basest racial and national prejudices are

called into play. At the behest of the same capitalist

interests struggling for markets, raw materials, out-

lets for investment, the nations pile up armaments.
Inevitably war results. The masses who, under capi-

talism, are machine-fodder in time of peace, become
cannon-fodder to be slaughtered by millions in time of

war. Humanity sinks back into the Dark Ages. Fas-

cism and War-—that is the only "way out" capitalism

can offer. Trying to "save capitalism" can have no
other result, whether in the U. S. or elsewhere.

THE "NEW DEAL" SWINDLE
Yet it is now as plain as day that this is just what

Roosevelt is trying to do—"save capitalism".

The New Deal is the same old Raw Deal for the

masses. The unemployed have not been put back to

work. Relief standards are being beaten down and
capitalists again talk openly of ihrowing the jobless

back on the mercies of private charity. The minimum
wage set in NRA codes have become the maximum. On
the other hand, the number of millionaires has in-

creased under Roosevelt, and corporation profits bave

gone up. The employers have been encouraged by the

government to organize one hundred per cent. Mono-
poly capitalists, the "big fellows" as against the "little

fellows", have been strengthened. The right of the

workers to organize and bargain collectively, sup^

posedly guaranteed in section 7a of the NRA, has not,

however, been enforced. On the contrary, company
unions have been encouraged. Roosevelt himself wrote

the infamous "proportional representation** clause

into the automobile code. Strikes have been sabotaged.

The use of militia against striking workers has gone

unrebuked, "Liberal" members of the Roosevelt ad-

ministration helped to whip up the "red- scare"

against the striking marine workers of the Pacific

coast. The same administration acts openly in Cuba
and elsewhere as the direct agent of Amican imperial-
ists and is carrying out the greatest naval building
program in all the peace time history of this nation.
The warning is clear : here in the U, S. also^ no matter
how "liberal" may be the pretensions or even the mo-
tives of individuals, the attempt to "save capitalism"
can end only in the horrors of Fascism and War.

THE ONI,Y WAY OUT
There is only one way for the masses to avoid this

catastrophe and to achieve for themselves and their
children plenty, security, freedom and peace. That is

to abolish the present economic system—-to take the
productive plant and the agencies of distribution and
ownership and control of the natural resources, the
communication out of the hands of private individuals
and corporations, to use and operate them for the
fulfillment of human neeiis and not for private profit,

to build a socialist society.

This can be accomplished only by the revolutionary
action of the working class. The poor farmers, the
doubly exploited and persecuted Negro people, and
the impoverished middle class can find no salvation ex-
cept by supporting the workers' revolution. The
capitalists will resort to any means in order to retain
their power and their profits. The government serves

as their agent. Unless, therefore, the masses are to
yield supinely to their enemies and be plunged into the
horrors of Fascism and Wai , they must take control
of their own destiny. Having "grown weary of exist-

ing government" they must exercise "their revolution-

ary right to overthrow it**.

CAPITAIJSM CANNOT BE "REFORMED"
Reforms and half-measures offer no way out of the

misery, insecurity and chaos of capitalism. Advocates
of such solutions only confuse and mislead the work-
ers. The New Dealers, the Huey Lon^, the Bilbos,

the Father Coughlins, and the various cheap American
imitations of Europeac Fascists—they all fawn upon
the "under-dog" and the ''little man" and profess to

"have the interest of the workers at heart", but they
sabotage strikes, oppose militant unionism and bitter-

ly attack the revolutionary movement through which

alone the masses can gain their freedom. Whatever
their demagogic protestations or their motives, there-

fore, they serve the capitalists and prepare the way
for Fascism. The Upton Sinclairs, the Social Dem07
crats and the Farmer-Laborites tell the masses that by
"civilize<l", "peaceful", "democratic**, "gradual" meth-

ods, by "voting for the right party", they can use the

apparatus of capitalist government to bring in Utopia
for the workers. Here also experience sounds a warn-
ing. These methods used by the Social Democrats of

Europe h^ve led only to Fascism, to the open, brutal,

war-like dictatorship of finance capitalists who have
abolished all the forms of "democracy" and plunged
whole nations into barbarism.

To the professional, technical, and agricultural

workers-^to the farmers—to the Negro people and all

oppressed races—to the small shopkeepers—to all ex-

ploited groups, we say : Only by the complete abolition

of capitalism can you gain freedom from insecurity,

discrimination, exploitation and tyranny. The solu-

tion of the industrial workers, a socialist society, is

the only solution for your problems also. The one

road to the socialist society is the road of the revolu-

tionary seizure of power by the working class and its

allies. Refuse, therefore, to heed those wlio seek to

discredit or to attack the workers' revolutionary move-

ment and to organize you in or around any other social

movement. Under whatever guise they may appear,

they are the agents of capitalism and they prepare

the way for Fascism.

THE NEED OF A REVOLUTIONARY PARTY

In order that the daily struggle against the lower-

ing of the standard of living may be carried on effec-

tively and in order that as Speedily as possible the

workers may take power in order to establish plenty

and security, it is necessary that the advanced work-

ers be organized in a revolutionary political party.

Not "just another political party*' seeking to elect

somebody to office under the capitalist system, but

the vanguard section of the working class itself, organ-

ized for leadership in revolutionary action.

Both the Socialist Party and the Communist Party,

the Second International and the Third International.

have in recent years demonstrated that they are utter-

ly incapable, whether in the United States or in other

countries, of organizing the workers for effective de-

fense against the offensive of capital, much less of

leading them to victory and the new social order,

WORKERS PARl-Y OF THE U. S.

For this a new party was needed. The Workers

Party of the U. S. was established on December 1,

1934 by the merger of the American Workers Party

and the Communist League of America. Workers who

had played a leading part in the great strike struggles

in Toledo, Minneapolis and other places, founders of

the Unemployed League movement, together with

founders and former leading members of the Commu-
(Cwitinued tn Pf%e 4)

18 Sacramento Workers on Trial — Face Long Sentences
Big Meeting Hears Muste
AndCannon on WP Program

Adopts Resolution on Situation in Soviet Union

Irving Plaza was Jammed to etandlng room wb«i> A. J, Muste and

James P. Cannon addressed a meeting last Sunday night on the Workers

Party aad its Program, Tlie enUre audience, with the exception of

seven memberu of the Communist Party greeted the speakers with «Jr

thnslasm. In the course ol their speeches they referred to tlie present

eiecutions and erresta in Russia. A resolution, appended below, was

introduced at the conclusion, and passed by a standing vote, ceosuring

the eeer«t nature of tie trials, abd demanding that the persecnUon of

party opponents, old Bolsheviks, such es Zinovlev, Kamenev, and Yev-

dokimov cease. The vote on the resolution was everbody for, sevwj

against.'

Iti© Besoluticn •

The resolution, to be presented

to the Soviet consulate, follows:

"We, the workers of New York,

in mass meeting assembled under

the aiwploes of the Workers Party

ol the XI. S. on this 23rd day. of

December, 1^4. declare out uo^

swerving allegiance to tHe Soviet

Union, the workers' state, which

iff and has been since 1617 the star

of hope and inspiration to the revo-

laBpnary workers of the entire

world.

"W« condemn, terroriattc actions,

such aa the assassination of Kirov,

e9(l pledge ourselves anew to the

d^nsft of the SoWet Union againet

e:fj;erBaI or internal enMoles. We
shall raise, no objection to drastic

rapaaures against any who conspire

to overthrow the workers' state.

The right and the duty of the prO;

letarian state to adopt the stern-

est methods of repression against

Ito class eneipies is Indisputable (or

the revolutionary workers. We
condemn the hypocritical outcries

of, 8nt!-8oviet elements, whether

tbsj be social democrats or capi-

talist wHto" who now come for-

ward to renfew thrir agltaUon for

bogus bouigsnta "dMnooracj" aj»4

s«& to idantify the workers' dIcU-

tMrtilp with Fascist dictatoreWi*,

We w}(o liave witnessed from a*ar

tlw mass murder of the rtotims of

Fasdsm and reecaon in Oermaoy,

l.tistrlft, Spain, an^ioave ssea.WEt^

wr <* •Oii^ muniw ot.strlkw»

rOCJR DAXCK

Mnf«4)

Following is the scbedale of the

appearances of A. J. Muste and

James P. Cannon, who on January

13 will open the first national

speaking tonr of the Workers

Party, to extend to F^ruary 9, and
covering 21 cities and industrial

centers

:

Buffalo, N. Y.—Janui"^ 13-14.

Youngstown, Ohio,—January 16.

>Iewcastle, Pa,—January IS.

Cleveland, Ohio.—January 16.

Toledo, Ohio.—January 17,

Detroit, Mich.—-January 18.

Chicago, 111.—January 19-20-21,

Waukegan, 111.—January' 22.

Madis<m, Wis.—January 22.

Minneapolia-St. Paul,' Minn,—Jan,
23-24-25-26-27.

Kansas Ctty-Jan. 27-28-2&-30.

Des Moines, la.^anuary 28,

Davenport, la.—January 29.

St. LOuis, Mo.—January 30-31,

lUInote Mine Fields, Staunton,

Gillespie, Springfield, —Feb. l-2-S:

Columbus, Ohio.—February 4^
Charleston, W. Vs.—B^bruary 6.

Pittsburgh, Pa.—February 7-S.

Ntew York Cltv-February 10.

Ml comrades and symj^athlzera

art nrted to get busy at once ur-

iailfcliW. mtteOb^. conferences, etc

on the datM tndloBt«d and t« ke«
:aa Nftttooai tMrewry tatmuti
•< tbt vrMTMs 0f tbs arrangwawts

INEQUALITIES SHOWN
BY A. F. OF L. SURVEY

' On the basis of Labor Depart-

ment reports and federal income

tax figures, the monthly survey of

boelness of the American Federa-

tion ot Dabor has compiled a table

showing the inequalities which'

have contributed to present condi-

tions. It summarizes tlils table as

follows:

"In 1933 corporatloiw loereased

tfaelr tetal income by $654,000^
AOO) made excess profits (over

121%) of ¥125,000,000 and de-

creased their defldt by ^l^OOr
000,0001 Incomes of pei^ons re-

ceiving over $25,000 a year in-

eresaed by S128.000,00ft. WoricerS'

ineomes en tbe otiMr faaad da-

creased by nearly $500,000,000

(in reporting; industries ^one).
Our total natloiral Idoodm was
42% below 1929, worfeere' Ineoine

was 49% lower."

Prospects of improvement In em-
ployment are pretty slim, accord-

ing to the A. F. of I., survey.

ORDER W. P. PAMPHLETS NOW.

ISorris ^ S.P. Leader
Joins WorkersParty

The campaign of the Workers
Party to unite the revolutionary
workers under Its banner gets a
big push forward tils week by the
statement of W, W. Norris In

which he annotinces his withdrawal
from the Socialist Party and en-
trance Into the W. P. The appli-

cation of Comrade Norris has been
accepted by the National Commit-
tee on the recommendation of the
Minneapolis Branch with which he
is in direct contact.

Was ftnimescrta 8eu«tary
W. W. Norris was the state sec-

retary of the Socialist Party in

Minnesota and was a delegate from
that state to the Detroit conven-
tion of the S. P, He was connected
with the Revolutionary Policy

Conunlttee and was elected to the
National Executive Committee of

this group at the Detroit conference

One Year Ago in Labor
(Den. 28, I933-J&n. 3, lft34)

• * •

WASHINTON,—Its ends accom-
plished, the Roosevelt "revolution"

is over, the president told Congress

in his message to that body. The
«vlls which brought about the

smashup of the capitalist machine
In the past four years bave been

abolished, he stated. Among evils

ended Is the "ruthless exploitation

of all labor". How this had been
accomidlshed was not specified.

• •

NEW YORK.-"Our army hap-

pens to be the only branch of the

gO'cmment which is already or-

i^lzed and avatlabte aoi, only to

defend onr teiatory out also to

cope with social and economic
problems in on emets^icy,'' >est.

Sfrcrotarv of W4r Hartr B- Wuod-
rint WTot* In an. utitilA 1a Xilhwtr
magirtna^ Th« OXVO. «aa]» wW*
"tha ATM rmX tMt mt tlie anVt

plans for war mobilisation under

the National Defense Act," he
stated."

HARHI9BUEQ. Pa,— "Work-re-
lief" Is nothing more than forced

labor. Executive Director Eric Bld-

dle of the Pennsylvania Emergency
Relief Board stated In his annual
report to Gov. PIiKhot.

WASHINGTON,—Unions alBlIat-

ed with the American Federation of

Labor were called upon by Pr»l-
dent William Green to "take such
steps as seem necessary to make
the boycott of German gooiSs end
German services eftecUvft"". The
boycott had been ordered by the
WdJ&Ingtoa convetitlOD of tlie A.

V. ot L. iMC CtU,

of the Revolutionary Policy Com-
mittee.

The action of Comrade Norris Is

the first positive answer of the
revolutionary wing of the party to

the arrogant attacks of the right

wing since the Detroit convention
and the capitulatory attitude of

the MiUtants" and the R.P.C. The
Workers Party expects in the near
future to announce the applications

of other revolutionary Socialists

who are coming to the same con-

clusions as those of Comrade Nor-
Is. His statement follows:

• • •

Statemoit of W. W. Norris
Minneapolis, Minn.

To the National Committee
Workers Party of U. S,

Comrades

:

After full deliberation I have
definitely and finally come to the

conclusion that the Socialist Party
hea no revolutionary future and
that the place for every revoluti<»i-

ary socialist is in the rante of

the Workers Party. Accordingly,

I have withdrawn from the S. P.

and present herewith my applica-

tion for membership In tiie W. P.

Like every other revolutionary

socialist I have been In conflict

with the principles and policies of

the Socialist party for some time.

But up till recently I had the hope
that it might be revolutioiiiied

from within. As a delegate to the
Detroit convention and a membei-
of the National Executive Commit-
tee of tie Revolutionary

.
Policy

Committee, 1 looked forward to the
translormatlon of the S. P, Into a
revolutionary party. Developments
since the Detroit convention have
caused nte to change my mind about
the prospecjis of the S. P. and to

Jqjn the W. P.

Contrary to the hopes of many
members, tho leftward drift of .tlw

f. P. lui* bMa >b«n^ trMitad.

l«aatlaa»d «i Paf» 4)

Red Frame-Up Is Mask
For Drive against Unions

Victim* Were Leaders of Agricultural Laborers

One of the moat vidoue antl-lubor trials in years la now in full

swing in Sacramento, Calffomia, The District Attorney, on behalf of

the Indt^trial Association, is ti-ylng to send 18 militants workers to the

State Penitentiary at San' Quentin for the "crime" of organizing to get

higher wages, an activity described by the capitfliist legal system of

California aa "Criminal Syndicalism". The defendenta were the leaders

and active militants of the Agricultural and Cannery Workers' Union.

Masked as an "onti-red" crusade, ihe trial Is aimed primarily at this

organization, the most active and eKective of any of the unions under

C. P, leadership in California.

At this writing, tbe Jury Is being pfcked which will be asked to

« convict these workers, some of

___i^_-_^ MVIWKIFHS them membere of the Communist""^^^ »»mi«iwm,K».
^^f^y^ a„^ pthera without political

afflllatloB.

The prisoners were arrested In

connection with a raid oa the
Workers School of Sacramento
during tbe anti-Red drive growing
out of the collapse of the San
Francisco general strike. In this

"anti-Red" setting a blow la being
aimed at militant unionism.

It has for years been a sytetnattc

practice of the bosses' police to ar-
rest known militants among the
agricultural and cannery workers
of Sacramento Valley in the late

summer. They are thrown in Jail

on vagrancy charges, held with" or
without trial for some weeks, aiu]

tnmed loose after tbe harvest Is

in. The purpose Is to smash <v
prevent possible strikes at harv^t
time so that there need be no raise
Id tJtb 6lave--wageB paid to the
workers of the Valley.

This year the anti-Red drive
gave tbie aathoritlee an opportunity
to strike at the nnlon and to pro-
Bfcute the leaders on the more ser-
iODs charge Of criminal snidkalhun.
If convicted on all count*, each of
the accused can get as mnch as
SI years In £aii Quentin.
The defendants were artCAtad

during the week of July 18 and
tried for vagrancT: nine being cos-
vfetaL ThMfl cKKs an Iwlof ap
BOftlfid. Duriqc Uta mgnw^ Uiila

On Wednesday, January 9, a tes-

timonial dinner will bo given for

A. J, Muste, National Secretary of

the Workers' Party, at Irving Fiaza,

New York City. The dinner is to

commemorate his fiftieth birthday,

and the fifteenth year of his inval-

uable service in the revolutionary

labor movement

Comrade Muete was one time ex-

ecutive secretary of the American
Federation of Textile Operatives, a
New England textile union; served,

at one time, as vice president of

the American Federation of Teach-
ers ; was the founder of Brookwood
Labor College; and one of the

founders uf the American Workers
Party.

Among the many sponsora of the
dinner are Roger Baldwin, Ernest

Sutherland Bates, James F. Can-
non, Stuart Chase, George S.

Counts, Margaret De Sliver, Max
Eftstmt^i, Arthur Garfield Hays,
John Haylies Holmes, Sydney Hook,
Freda Klrcbwey, Ludwig Lore, Ro-
bert Uorss Lovett, Relohold Nle-

buhr, Robert Paddock, James Bor-
ty, (Jeorge Soule, Carlo Tteeca.
Stephen Wise, and Oswald Garri-

son 'VlUard.

The dinner will be >erv«d at tbe
Irving Plaza, Icvlag Plaoe and IStb
StraMM To'eUxdt. All frlsnds and
qnasathlasn at« iBvtteC t*- aH««l. WMittaM< M ht> 4)
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Three Leagues

Built in Week
LEHIOH CODNTX ADDS 600

ALJjENTOWN, Pa.— Three new

branches, Coplay, Ormrod and

South Wliltehall, totelling more

than 600 members, have been added

to the Lehigh County Unemployed

League during the paat weefe. Two
or the Ijeaguee, Coplay and Orm-

rod, grew out of the demand of

unemployed youths for work on

relief projects.

Many cement workers In this re-

gion work only two days per week

«ruing ?7.50. Relief officials have

consistently refused to place on

relief projects adult members ol

the lamilies of these workers.

Draw Up Plans

The Coplay League iias drawn up

plans for a municipal Bwimming

pool end town hall whicii it will

push through in order to provide

work lor the unemployed of the

town. The Ormrod League hopes

to force the authoriaes to approve

a project for a community center.

The League at South Whitehall

was formed when workers realized

their unified power through a spon-

taneous sirike celled to reinstate

worker who had been arbitrarily

nred by the boss. The workers on

the iirojeet are organized practical-

ly lOO'/o and have elected commit-

tees to carry on collective bar-

gaining with the bosses and relief

officials.

Organize In Palmerton

A new League has also been

formed in Palmerton, in Carbon

County, a company town of the

New Jersey Zinc Company. Weston

Kelsey, administrator ol relief for

tills area was formerly manager of

tills company and draws a huge

pension from It.

Conditions in Palmerton are un-

believably bad. One family with

n:ne chl.dren was found sleeping

on the floor, with no mattresses

and few covers. Children were

tOMid who bad no clothing but un-

derwear, many others who had out-

er I'loliiing but no underwear.

Company houses have been neglect-

ed tor so long that it is almost

Impossible to heat tl^em. Plaster

has almost entirely disappeared

from many. A weetber vane placed

on the table in one of the "homes"

indi;-atcd the direction of the wind!

Some months ogo when a League

was formed in Palmerton the lead-

ing members were evicted from

company proi>erty for their activi-

ty. The new League Is so strong,

however, that the Zinc Co. officials

dare not interfere. Already it has

forced the relief administration to

set 'up an office in Palmerton. For-

merly the unemployed had to walk

8 miles to the nearest relief station.

which he had in council which pro-

vided for taking the erotind rent

that was now going to Europeans
owning taiid In PJttshurgh-.

Be also told the delegation that

"every mayor should take up box-

ing". He then Invited the commit-
tee outside to have their pictures

taken with him in front of some
advertizing benches which a furn-

iture company had sent for the un-

employed to sit on while they were

waiting (or food orders. The com-
mittee declined to accept the honor.

The mayor is such good copy for

the local Hearst paper that an of-

dcer of the Workers Party was told

by this paper that
,
i£ the party

wanted publicity for any of its

meetings they should get the mayor
..o apeak.

Holstein Freed

In Minneapolis

ONE FRAME-UP REMAINS

MINNEAPOLIS.— The Hennepin
County Grand Jury has voted a no-

oill in the case of Emanuel Hol-

stein, leading militant of Drivers

Local D74, whom the Citizens Alli-

ance and Police CJiief Bloody Mike
Johannes have been attempting to

I'rame for the murder of a million-

aire special deputy who died during
the May strike. The clearing of

Happy Holstein is a direct result

of the fight staged by the Minnea-
polis trade union movement led by
the militant fighters of Local 574.

Minneapolis unionists are wild

with enthusiasm at this new blow

to the Citizens Alliance, which had
hoped to terrorize labor by railroad-

ing Holateiu to death. A few weeks
iigo the attempt to frame the

Machinists Brotherhood business

egent was also smashed by mass
pressure.

One more Citizens Alliance

frame-up remains to be defeated

:

the charge against Philip Scott for

the same murder which the labor-

haters failed to pin on Holstein.

The County Attorney ^ has been

moving heaven and earth to get

Scott before a Jury as quickly as

ptKslble, hoping to railroad him
before the defense could get organ-

ized.

The defense movement got going

faster than the prosecutor, how-
ever, and now the latter has begun

to stall. He claims to have dis-

covered a new material witness,

and wants to postpone the trial.

Meantime, the defense campaign
goes forward with great speed.

The Auditorium has been hired for

New Year's Eve and the labor

movement will stage a big party

for the benefit of the Scott Defense,

Local 574 has requested Herbert

Solow, formerly Managing Editor

of its daily strike bulletin, to soli-

cit funds in the east fpr the sup-

port of the defense movement.

Other Minnesota unions are also

being asked to back the fight. Tho
prospects are promising and it

looks as though the Citizens Alli-

ance is due for another trimming.

Facts Are Facts

For Coal Miners
ILLINOIS "EXPOSURE" EXPOSED

Allard Cites P.M. of A. Records Asainst

Article by Ralph Shaw In Labor Unity

HBcgMMsa »». la^

RelieF Wood
Strike Looms

SPRINGFIELD, III., Dec. 19.—
Intensifying their fight against re-

lief officials because of their no-

torious system of dibtrjbuting wooil

while thousands of miners of- this

city are idle, the Illinois Workers
Alliance ia preparing for a strike

at all wood yards of this territory.

A strike committee, with Joe An-
gelo, Workers Party member, as

secretary was elected at the last

meeting of the alliance. iJVorkers

Party and Socialist workers are

leading the fight which is quickly

spreading in all circles of the local

labor movement.

Independent Printing Employees

Win $ Day Altum Press Strike

A. F. of L. Printing Unions Urged to Help Organixe InJustry

Mayor McNair

Has a Flair
FOR SINGLE TAX AND SCABS

PITTSBURGH.—William N. Mc-

Nair, Pittsburgh's Single Tax may-

or, continues to play the role of

Allegheny County's leading strike-

breaker. Recently in the strike of

the A. & P, haulers, McNair rode a

truck beside the police and a scab

driver to assure the safe delivery

of supplies to A. & P. stores. When
the strikers persisted in following

the truck McNair got off and lead

the police in an attack on the strik-

ers anil ordered their arrest.

ilcNair first became infamous as

a potential strike-breaker when he

announced last June that he would

support the employers if there was

a steel strike.

After being on the losing end for

twenty-live ye«rs McNair became

mayor last fall in a New Deal

landslide. His hobbies are apple

eating and "ground rent". He ve-

toed an ordinance of the city coun-

cil which provided $500,000 out of

a bond issue for unemployed rellof

Wheu a delegation from the Pitts-

burgh Unemployed League visited

the mayor to protest Against the

veto, he told the committee tliat

they should get behind the bill

A striking success has come out
of the first strik'j 'jonducted by the

Independent Printing Employees
of New York. Despite an empty
treasury, sabotage by government
olficials supposed by law to be im-

partial and the organized resis-

tance of the bosK printers, the

workers in Altum Press, I6S Wi!-
lijim St., after a five-day struggle

are back on the job under condi-

tions that sot a high mark for

shops not organized by the A. P.

of L.

Last week's strike was the cul-

mination of a ten-months struggle

led by the Altum workers under
the l.P.B.'s leadership. Altum
ITess brazenly ignored the Gra-
phic Arts Code, which is sup-

l>osed to guarantee the workers
certain conditions. The i. P. E.

fought before the NHA boards

ao ably end vigorously that the

boards could not evade giving a
decision in favor of the workers.

The NRA, as usual, did nothing

to enforce its own "decisions", and
'finally the workers struck. The
Ijoss printers tried to make this a
test case. The workers held out
on the picket-line, however, aided

by volunteer pickets from the
Workers Party. On request of the

I.P.E., the A. F. of L. Printing

Pressmen's Union 51 notified all

its cbapels not to scab. BMnally

the bass had to back down.

Altum Press negotiated with a

committee beaded by Sam Gordon,
president of the I.P,B. Matthew
Ijevy, member of the Socinlist

Lawyers Association, advised the
I.P.E. committee on legal aspects

of the final settlement, which has
been signed by the boss and all the
Korkei^ of the shop. This settle-

ment included

:

1. Rehiring all strikers and fir-

ing of the one scab.

2. An immediate wage raise of

$,T pending revision upward by
further negotiations.

3. Recognition of a shop com-
mittee as the collective bargaining

agency of all the workers (of the

higheat importance since all the

workers belong to the I.P.B.).

4. Amount of employment In

slow season and overtime rates to

be arranged by agreement with

the shop committee.

5. Guarantee of one-year em*
ployment for all men.

In a statement to the New Mili-

tant, a leading olBcIal of the I.P.E.

yesterday said

:

"This victory will help us quick-

ly add many to our present mem-
bership list of 1,000. In the last

two days the workers of two shops

have called us in to organize them.

The l.P.B. will continue to urge

the' Allied Printing Tr*tdes Council

to back a joint drive to organize

the Industry 1007c and to bring all

printers in the city Into the A. F.

of L. The perspectives for such a
drive are excellent. Tho Altum
fight involved only a small shop

but tested our mettle. It Is merely

tho beginning of a long stru^le
that will end In victory and Im-

proved conditions for all workers,

including those already in the A.

F. of L."

Bj GEBBX ALLARD
In the October Issue of Labor

Unity, Ralph Shaw, it is announced,

begins a series of articles In which

he hopes to "expose" the Musteite-

Trotskyite elements in the coal

fields of southern Illinois, Now It

is common knowledge ia the radi-

cal movement that truth and ac-

curacy are held as "bourgeois pre-

judices" by the Stalinists, Shaw's
mixture of Indictments, 'charges

and insinuations are written In

characteristic "Labor Unity" prcwe:

he quotes people, but consistently

fails to tell the reader where the

quotations can be found.

Taken as a whole his article

simmers down to precisely one

thing: a clear example end admit-

tance that the Communist party is

no longer an important force in the

Illinois coal fields.

Shaw's article is long and cum-
bersome. It Is not necessary to

answer his allegations la detail,

save from one paragraph, I quote

from Shaw, page 18, Labor Unity,

Oct 1834:
"Flacts Are Facts"

"The Musteites and S. P. ele-

ments helped put over the infamous

•we must accept the same scale as

Lewis has with Peabody." Here is

how it was done: The Independent

Operators' A^'n. was willing to

give J5.70 to settle the strike (a

reduction of 40 cehts from the or-

iginal contract). Vearcy and Keck

did not accept or reject this hut

came to the Convention declaFlng

'we want the samescale as Peabody

has, no more, ho less'." (Peabody

scale was lower with U.U,W,A.)

The Musteites now try to disclaim

responsibility for this act of betray-

al but facts are facts and undeBl-

able."

We admit that facts are facts

and they are not deniable. We will

therefore let the f«cts speak. I

quote from the proceedings of the

first constitutional convention of

the Progressive Miners of America
held at Gillespie. 111., October 3

through October 8, 1032. On page

1 of the proceedings, Wed., Oct. 5,

1932, night session beginning at 7

P.M.;
Frwn tbe Record

"Stale Committee's report given:

"Pearcj : The operators said that

ttey had to have a scale that was
competitive. We had a group of

mechanized operators represented

and out of that group one repre-

sentative of the Southern Coal Co.

They stated that they couldn't pay

the $6.10 scale and compete with

with other operators in southern

illinois. Then they brought in a

proposal. They wanted us to allow

their mines to operate next morn-

ing on this proposal until this con-^

vention gave their approval or re-

jected the scale. We said that it

the mines went to work in the

morning they would have to pay
the $6.10 temporary agreement.

This group only represents a small

group of operators. The largest

operators say that If we would take

this scale not only them but other

large operatoi^ would sign it.

"Keck: . . . The question is what
are going to be our demands from
now on. The mechanical operators

told us very frankly that it would
not be possible for them to pay any

IN THE UNIONS
By KABL LORE -.

W.P. toOpen Training School;

In Fight Against Capitalism

The Party at Work
PITTSBURGH.—The branches of

ihie Communist League of America

and the American Workers Party

hove come together and formed the

Pittsburgh Branch of the Workers

P»rty of the U. S. The mei^er

meeting was held December 14.

John Sullivan was elected chair-

man ; Solov, vice chairman ; Irvin

Oklln, secretary; Mary Belton,

treasurer; Hopton Howell, educa-

tion; James Slfakis. trade union

fraction; B?n Cooper, P.U.L, frac-

tion. Thrse ofllcers make up the

branch 'executive committee.

The branch is prepardng to hold

a social affair for January 11 to

which it Is planned to Invite sym-

pathizers and other Interested per-

•ons when the program of the new

jnity vill be discussed.

Tho brssch hat also Bol»ctad a
«paffllttM to work up a outu AMt-

lug and conferences for comrades
Muste and Cannon when they came
to Pittsburgh February 7-8.

FALLOW THE NEWS IN THE
NEW MILITANT.

SDBSCRI^ TO NEW MILITANT

The International Workers School,

to show workers how capitalism ex-

ploits and keeps the masses in pov-

erty, but better still, what to do

about It, will open a district school

in New York within the next two
weeks, to be followed by the open-

ing of other schools in keeping with

the growth and expansion of the

Workers Party, Hugo Oehler, Na-
tional Educational Director of the
Party, announced for the National
Educational Committee of the W.P.

In addition to the International
Workers School, the plans of the

committee include a National
Training School to train Party
members. Tbe training school will

be In New York.
Varty to Tr^n Workers

"The Party through its branches
and districts will select comrades
throughout the country who will be
sent to the National Training
School for a period of training,"

Oehler said.

They will be trained to organize

Unemployed Leagues and flgbt for

DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES
and CONSTITUTION

of tbe
WOBKEBS PARTY OP THE U. 8.

NOW AVAILABLE IN PAMPHLET FOBU
Blnslt coptei Be. $4.00 par hundred prepaid.

ORDER NOW
PIONEER PUBLISHBB8m But nth Stntt

relief, to fight for progressive

measures in trade unions, to recruit

advanced workers into the Workers
Party end to btiild the Party

through mass action In the work-

ing class 8tru|:gle against capital-

istic poverty and exploitation. Th.e

aim of the Party and its schools Is

a workers' government with the ma-
chinery of production In the hands
of those who work, producing

things in abundance and making
the masses politically and economi-

cally free.

Class OntUnes
" Branch and district schools of the

International Workers School will

be opened as rapidly as possible

and outlines for classes will be

ready within a week, Oehler stated.

The Brst outlines will deal with

"Workers Party Fundamentals",
"Organizational Principles", "ABC's
of Marxism". "Trade Union Tactics

and Strategy", "Hiatory of the Am-
erican Labor Movement", "The
International Revolutionary Move-

ment" and "Marxian Economics"

Fona Reeeardt Departioent'

Plans are being worked out (or

Circuit Schools end Summer Schools

in different parts of the country.

A Research Department, consisting

of a staff of capable research work-

era. Is being formed In conjunction

with the school program.

The National Educational Com-
mittee consists of A. 3. Muste, J,

Borkeson, Oliver Carlson, Jack

Weber and Hugo Oehler, Comrade

Oahlei WKS aUcted National XAxma-

tar.

more than J7.O0 scale. ... as I view

it we must makea wgge scale that

will catch most of the operators at

this time in that part of the coun-

try where we hold most of our

membership. The operators say

they can't pay a higher wage scale

than Franklin county and compete

with them.
"Douglas: I think this convention

should work out a differential. I

think that iji placing a 12c differ-

ential as you go on north yOu can

render the situation satisfactory.

AUard Opposes Retreat

"Allard: I realize that in the first

place I speak under a handicap at

this conventioji because I am from
Franklin county and my mice is

working under the $5.00 soale.

There are one of two courses to

pursue. Oho course is to retreat

aud the other Is to spread the

strike movement. Here is where

we incur lota of difficulties. The
retreat proposed by the scale com-
mittee i ddu't believe is very well

timed. There Is not a section of

the state that has esprossed a de-

sire to retreat. The spirit of the

membership is still on the upward."

After considerable discussion a

motion was then made to accept tbe

scale committee's recommendation,

which was to stand pat on the

$6.10 temporary agreement. Mc-
Gill, Springfield board member and

right wing adherent moved an
amendent as follows

;

"McGill: AmeiMkoent that tit«s

be instructed to return bad( itad

mahe an 3Sre€n>eflt indentical in

wages to this agFoement in effect

in southern Illinois."

50 Opposition Vot«B

The amendment was carried by

a vote of 112 to 50. After AUard
had led the opposition against the

cut the fifty opposition votes con-

sisted of the solid left wing vote

in the convention which Included

Corbridge, Steed, Fraser, Allard,

Burrell, Battuello, Ansboury, Tracy,

Bernard, Leveque, Scremln, et«.

In a last desperate effort to out-

manpuver the right wing Allard

moved the following according to

the proceedings

:

"Allard: Motion made that a
ref^endum be held within two
weeks,"
"Motion to table. Carried 90 to

46,"
!

From the above one can see that

the debate and opposition of the

left wing was vigorous. Heated
discussion took place as the lefts

and rights crossed swords. The
left wing fought to the end trying

to refer tbe matter for a referen-

dum vote of the rank and file.

Three Stalinists, all speakers, did

not voice a single word during the

debate according to the official re-

cord.

Shaw's N^htmare
Now let us compare the above

faets with the nightmare in Shaw's

article.

1. Shaw states, "the Mnsteifee

and S. P. elentents helped to put
ever the infamous slogan 'we must
accept as Leww has with Peabody'."

The convention proceedings <as

Shaw says, "facts are facta") dis-

prove this In no uncertain terms.

2. Shaw states, "the Ind^ieadeiit

Operators' Ass'n. was willing to

give $5,70 to settle the strike (a

reduetiwt of 40 ceota frwn the ori-

ginal contntct)."

The truth is that the original

wage scale for this classification of

labor, conveyors, was $8.04, a re-

duction of $1,34. Facts are facts,

but Shaw is not sufficiently con--

veraant with details to know what
he is talking about.

3. Shaw states, "Pearcy and
Keck did not aec^ or reject this

but came to tbe convention declar-

ing we want the same eeale ns
Peabody h^, no more no less."

Tho facts are that Pearcy, Keck
and lieutenants fought aud voted

to have the wage cut ratified. They
will not deny this, claiming that

this policy put the P.M. of A. over.

Now. Shaw here Is trying to cover

up the treachery of Pearcy and
Keck. He does this unconsciously,

of course, but no shrewd Stalinist

gymnast would care to be quoted

on such a careless faux pas.

4. Shaw states, "the MnstefleK

now tr7 fo disclaim tbe responeibil-

{Ity for this act of betrayal but

facts are toicts and undeniable."

The Musteites and the Left wing
have never gone out of their way
to deny any misleading charges

made by Stalinists on the matter of

the wage Cut In the Illinois coal

fields. The r^ords speak for them-
selves.

Made Supreme Sacrifice

Moreover, In fr^ly dug graves

repose the prematurely dead bodies

of miners, some of thera Left wing
members who made the supreme
sacrifice against the wage cut end
for a union of the rank and file.

Let It never he ^ald by a respons-

ible person that the remaining Left

wingers abrogated the principles of

the fighting Illinois miners. It

simply can't be proven even by fan*
tastlc mind* of unscmpuloos }at^
Ut pt %^ %tn1tiit<rt *««y

The Labor Racket
Chicago's unions still fight the

labor racketeer. The cancer which
made Its way Into the labor move-
ment of that city has not yet been
eradicated. The agents of Murray
Humphries and of the late George
(Red) Barker still have icfleunce

in the workers' organizations.

The Federation News, organ of

the Chicago Federation of Labor
reports the efforts of the Joint

Council of the International Team
sters Union to oust "Lefty" Lynch,
secretary treasurer and business

agent of Local 704—the coal team-
sters organization. The local was
ori^nally known as the Chicago
Coal Teamsters Union and was one
of the locals of an independent
organization, racketeer controlled,

in February 1934 it affiliated to

the teamsters union yif the A. F.

of L. and In the elections Lefty, a

former officer of the old organiza-

tion, was placed in the saddle aga;n,

"It turned ont", says the Feder-
ation News, "that Lynch could not

forget the tactics employed by the
Chicago Teamsters end it was not
long before be tbopght that he was
a new Mussolini. , . One of his flrst

actions after taking office was to

get out a book for which he solicit-

ed advertisement from coal merch-
ants and others costing from $25 to

$100."

He transferred the union head-
quarters to hlb own home, miles

away from the center of town
where It was Impossible for the
mi'mbersbip to attend meetings or

to lake any active part in union af-

fairs. Special assessments were
levied against ftie membership at

meetings with only a handful 01

the 3,000 members present. No ac-

counting was made on the union

books of bis disbursement of or-

ganization money and the President
and vice president of the union
were summarily expelled when they
opposed him.

* * •

Union Receivership

Charges were preferred againsl

.Lynch in the Joint Council and
Jhat worthy was expelled. The
loeal itself has been' placed In the
control of a receiver by the Inter
national, elections have lieen. held

and it Is hoped that another step

has been taken In blasting the rack-

eteer out of the labor movement.

It is unfortunate, however, that
tabor organizations generally seem
to believe that tbe cure for one
dictator is another dictator. The
practice of putting the affairs of

local unions under the full control

of receivers has been a curse in

many national unions. The rack-
eteers had the doors opened to them
in the first case by the trade union
bureaucracy. The denial of tht
fullest trade union democracy is

bound to breed the rats who fatten
on the organized workera.

The classic example of (his fact

Is, of course, tbe case of the New
York electrical worker?. H. H.
Broach was sent in by the Inter-
national to clean out a nest of cor-
ruption in Local No. 3. He did so
aud then set up a dictatorial regime
of his own to "keep out the gang
sters". Under the era of "enlight-

ened dictatorship" that Broach In-

augurated the same mess came into
being all over again. The only
giisrantee of clean unionism is full

democracy In the organlaatlons ol

labor. . . .

* * »

Unims and Oovemmcnt
Radicals and progressives have

always warned against tbe tenden-
cy on the part of many union lead-
ers to Involve the trade union
movement closely with the machin-
ery of government. There can be

no doubt that the relations- of the
two have been increasingly Inter-

twined and that the whole tendency
of the NBA labor machinery has
been to tie labor's hands more and
more in the exerolse of its elemen-
tary rights. ^It is almost Inevitable

that this should happen.

A recent decision of the National
Labor Relations Board lUustrateB
how the prflcess works and how

—

almost by accident—the precedents
are established by which later In-

bor's rights may be curtaiied. Four
workers brought a complaint
against the Bennett Shoe Company
of Marlboro, Mass. The company
had entered Into a closed shop
agreement with tbe independent
United Shoe and Leather Workers
Union of which the complainants
had been members. Sometime later
these complainants were expelled
from the union because they vio-
lated a provision of its constitution
that no member couid belong to any
other organization in the trade
(the Shoe Workers Protective Un-
ion in this case). The union de-
manded that the employer dlscjierga
the four, which he did in accord-
ance with for provisions of the
union contract. The fired work«ri
appealed to the N.L.R.B.

• * •

Dangerous Precedents

The Labor Board upheld the
right of the boss to discharge
workers under these conditions. It

ruled that "by joining the United
the complainants ratified . . , the
closed shop agreement. ... By re-
questing and accepting membership
in the United at a time when that
union had already adopted the con-
stitution they assented to It and It

must therefore . , . be assumed to

be . . - binding on them."

If we take such a ruling away
from its setting in this particular
case, It may easily be seen wl!at
a tremendous repressive effect It

can heve on minority groups in
unions, or on insurgent groupa
which revolt against their leader-
ship and strike out on an indepen-
dent organizational path. Jn sub-
stance it makes it possible for na-
tional union officials to get together
with manufacturers, to Impose
anything on a local nuion and to
make them like It. A local in thU
situation could not revolt, would
find it Impossible to withdraw from
under its national leadership and
would have to accept its command
unquestioningly, . . ,

• • t

Briefs

5'he growth of company unions
In the past year is reflected In a
recent report of the National In-
dustrial Conference Board, em-
ployers statistical organization
which shows that, of the companlo
studied 126 have company affairs
while only 17 heve agreements
with unions. Under the New Deal
42 new company unions have been
started with twelve more in proceet
of formation. Only nine more com-
panies signed union agreement!
however. , , . Another survey of
697 public utility companies shows
that of tbe 680.000 employees cov-
ered In the survey, only twelve per
cent dealt with their companies
through organized labor unions. In
the railroad Industry the figure ]•

radically different, 75% of the
760,000 workers covered dealing
through regular unions. ... Be
happy Tom Mooney. Tbe workerg
of the San Francisco Market Street
Railway Company—the outfit which
framed you when you tried to or-
ganIts their employees—has had to
come to terms with the labor un-
ions. Shorter hours, higher wage*
and union recognition were award-
ed following the general strike. - .

.
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History in theMaking
THAT the revolutionary party Is to play one of the most important

roles In American labor history Is no longer a question of doubt. At
this critical moment, when the Sociellst Party is moving faster and

mor« determinedly to the right, and when the Comniunlst Party is defi-

nitely failing the leftward moving wockers, there remains only one

force capable of giving correct leadership in the class struggle—the

\V<Kl«!rs Pa^j at the V. S.

The class conscious workers are giving concrete manifestations of

their willingness and readiness to struggle. Witness the general strike

in California; the Toledo and Minneapolis historic battles; the textile

workers and numerous other Instances. What la lacking Is a revolu-

tionary mass party. To All that need becomes the paramount duty ol

the Workers Party. This Imposes enormous tasks upon us.

The united forces of the two organizations which merged to Porm

the new party contain sufHcient material with which to carry out this

obligation. All that Is ntceesary is a determined, obstinate struggle

for its achievement. E^e^y party member, every sympathizer, every

friend must make n little sacrifice and success is assured.

THE URGENT NEED
The first need of the' new Party, weak as yet compered to the great

tasks aherd, is a Fund to enable us to carry ouC the plans of the

Program of Action.

Firet and foferaost we must rush capable organisers into th» fleJd,

hidld and maintain Party districts In the indostri^ conoMitrattoii areas,

aod organize the coast to coast t»W^ This will bring Immediate ilMults

in membership Increase; It will help double the cIreulaUon of our paper

and lay the foundation for a national Left-progressive wing in the

trade union movement.
itALLy TO THE SUPPORT OF THE FOUNDATION FUND CAM

PAIGN DON'T DELAY. EVERY SYMPATHIZER, EVERY FRIEND

—AN ACTIVE. PARTICIPANT.
RECEIPTS TO DATE

U.S. Role In Making
Bosses*War Shown

WORKERS DIED FOR MORGAN LOANS

Branches

New York District, less percentage

deducted for local work. , .$15&.60

Rose Rolene 2.eo

a. R WW
Allentown, Pa 12.00

Boston, Maes 100.00

A. Konikow 2B.00

Philadelphia. Pa 3.60

btdiTtdnnIs

J. H., New Haven, Conn 1.00

Hilda Brabinsky, Brooklyn.. 5.00

Steinberg, Spartacus, N. Y. 1-00

323.20

Two New York Sympathizers,

Mre. M. and R. S 400.00

Total $723.20

(Certiflcates will be Issued to the

jiljove within a few days.)

Additional

Pledge from a New York sympa-

thizer, Mre. M. to send $200 to the

Fund for every other $200 raised

from otber friends and sympathiz-

ers, up to a total of $1,000.

The first to meet the challenge

Is R. S., a New York sympathizer

who contributed ^200 and promised

another $300.

WHO WILL. MAKE UP THE
NEXT $200?

New York District MembM* Who
Paid Their FoiindatioD Fund Tax

BrwLCh 1

Leonard ? 3-00

Delta Guardia 6.00

Sterling 5-00

Strang 10.00

Knjawsky 8.00

Karsner 100
8. Gordon 10.00

Stevens 16.00

Borkesojr 1-00

Cowl XO
Senn 1.00

Bleecker 7.00

Ogden 1.00

R. Wilson .60

BrlJtkman 6.00

Schwalbe 1.00

Marlen 7.00

D. Morris 4.00

Nelson 7.00

Drake 1.00

Tan<M 1.00

Lewis 4.00

Marshall ,. 2.0O

8piTO 3.00

Borg 2.00

Branch New 2
Lynch 50
Kudler 1.00

Shawn 1.00

Branch So. 3
SOQikow 1.00

Wright 2.00

Leaser 1.00

Bttllngei- 1.00

Gray 1.00

Kafsikis 2.00

CaPmodu 2.00

8pIro .25

Suter 3.00

Wasserman 2.00

Mann 3.00

J. Weber 10.00

Miller 1.00

D. Eastman 1-00

Oilman 1.00

S. Weber 25

Green 1-00

Bnuicb No. 4

West 10.00

Graham 5.00

Torshman 6.00

Brooks 10.00

Beecher 1.00

Barry 1.00

Pons 25

Colay 1.00

Chertoff 25

Copeland 2.10

Black 1.00

Branch No. 5

Stavln 1.00

Greenberg 25
Miller 1.00

Brandmark 3.0O

Roth .4 2.00

Duncan 25

Ferber 50

J. Gordon 25

Levine 2.00

Eldenson 1.00

Streeter 1.00

Grasain 1.00

Isenman 1.00

Branch No. S

S. Gordon .25

Goodman 1-00

Kent
Kl^in

-25

2-00

,25

.26

-50

Lewis
Lorenz
MeCabe
Morrow S-00

Kay 1.00

Satin 10

Schaap 1-00

Udell 2.40

Bran4^ No. 1

Levine 1.00

L. Lore 10.00

K. Lore 2.00

Bauman 1.00

Six years before the outbreak of

the World War—wherein millions

of workers dressed in uniforms
were torn to bits—the Colt Patent
ilHrearms Company, the duPont Ne-
mours & Company and the "Gov-
ernment" of the United States knew
that It was going to happen. And
they -set about secretly arming the

nations for the conflict.

Nothing could give one a#better
insight into the nature of the Am-
erican capitalistic government—
government by the capitalists—than

this; The illusion that t\e "Gov-
ernment belongs to everybody" Is

iwept away. The words o( Karl
.Marx, who some SO ycflra ago wrote
chat a capitailst government Is just

ihe "executive committee" of the

:;apitallsts themselves, are brought
io mind.

Why America Entered War
Tiie facts unearthed by the 'Sen-

ate Committee investigating the

oiunitions industry show up clearly

the interlocking alliance between
the financial and .political "rulers"

of the United States, between tbe

/napitalisls and the Government.
On March 5, 1917, Woodrow Wil-

son, who had just been returned

to the White House by an over-

whelming majority "because he

kept us out of war", received a
cable from Walter Hines Page,

then U. S. Ambassador in London.

The cable, made public by the Nye
Committee, said in part:

"The pressure of this approach-

ing, erisis/l am certain, has gone
beyond the ability of tlie Morgan
financial interests ... It is not

improbable tb^ the only way of

Brodwln
Leeser .

Vli
Jujac ..

.25

1.O0

1.00

.10

A Sympathizer 5.00

Totnl Qpilected:

Branch 1 99.76

Branch 2 2.B0

Branch 3 36.50

Branch 4 36.60

Bracnh 6 14.25

Branch 6 14.00

Branch 7 16.86

Total $224.te

WORCESTER. Mass.—Reinstate
ment of workers without discrimi-

nation and recognition of the U.T.

W.A. are the terms of a compromise
agreement offered by the Massa-
chusetts hoard of arbitration which
has ended the strike at the Stevens
Linen Works at Worcester.

HAVE YOU SV^CRIBED TO YOVB

PARTY FOUNDATION CERTIFICATE
ONE DOLLAR
FIVE DOI.LAR8
TEN DOLLARS

We can supply collection lists for those who cannot afford «ny
one of these sums by themselves. A certificate will be issued for
the total collected.

Members of the organization will receive certiflcates equal to
their Party Foundation Tax paid through the branchett.
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HELP BUILD THE WORKERS PARTY
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New York City.

Enclosed And $ for a Party Foundation Fund Cer-
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Foundation ^\md.
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maiatainii^ onr i»«seiit jn^eoii-

nent trade position and avNtir^
a panic Is by declarii^ war on
,(jermany,"

.\t that moment, according to the
Committee's experts, the British

government was being pressed by
the Morgan bank and other Amer-
ican financial institutions to pay
back $400,000,000 which had been
advanced in war credits. The Brit-

ish government was unable to re-

pay the loans, and the loans were
in danger.

Woodrow Wilson and Congress
deciured war on Germany immedi-
ately thereafter; and "not only did
the banks collect thelB loans, but
the "Government" footed the bill

—

and whilf the doughboys were being
sent over and slaughtered to the
tune of $1 a day. more than 500
Americita capitalists were drawing
down a minimum of ?1,000,OOQ a
year each, and some were "getting"
«s high as $15,000 per day through-
out the war.

The "Japs" Are Discovered
When the war was over, a new

enemy had to be found, and if not
found, then made.
The Wall Street financiers, the

munitions makers and the coun-
try's big corporations, including the
U. S. War Department, got busy.
And soon poor dumb guys at cross-
road stores and on street corners
aoros.B the country were talking
about the "Japs" end the 'Yellow
Peri!". Plenty money was spent
to get that result; newspapers were
subsidized by the big interests^the
"invisible government"—and Con-
gress began appropriating millions

for "natlcmal defease" in the next

war.
And at that moment in 1923

when the "Jap" scare was being

whipped up in earnest, and loudly

drummed into the people through

the newspapers and Into the chil-

dren through school text-hooks, the

U. S. War Department b^an help-

ing the duPont Company of Wil-

niiugton, Delaware, sell munitions

to Japan.
The American government agreed

to turn over to the duPonts a part

of the U. a. reserve supply of car-

tridges ,to be shipped to Japan.

Since then both the War Depart-

ment «nd the State- Department
have aided the American munition
makers In arming Japan, Germany
and other so-called "enemy" coun-

tries, at the same time preparing

at (home a psychology of fear and
hatred, and building up a modern
"war machine".

None of this is new, of course.

Since the industrialists constitute

the real government of the nation,

nothing less could be expected. The
game has been going along all the

time. The Nye Committee has
rendered a real service, however,
by giving the public a peep behind

the scenes.

The "Government" is like the in-

famous Bruce Barton. Mr. Barton
wrote a book about Jesus and a
book about the Bible, then he wrote

a terrific article in the American
Magaaine against war, entitled

"Let's Advertise this Hell", and he
then donated several full-page ads
against war in the popular maga-
zines for World Peaceways. But
all this while he was serving (at

a big salary) as advertising agent
lor the Remington Arms Company,
the Standard Oil Company, the
Chase National Bank and the du
Pont Nemours & Company, equip-

ping armies in Europe, Asia and
South America.

In the same way, this capitalistic

"Government" dupes the masses
and serves the interests of the fi-

nanciers and industrialists.

Saar Basin Is Pawn
Of Imperia listI Rivals

PLEBISCITE MASKS REAL AIMS
In the Saar today, there is In-

volved much more than the late of

the Saar or even ail Europe.

The tiny Saar district, packed
with almost 900,000 people, the

majority miners, has become a

pawn in the hands of practically

every g!-eat imperialist rival in the

Struggle for hegemony in Europe.

The question to bo decided now
is this:

Is it possible for Germany and
EVench imperialism, bound soon-

er or later to otMoe to grips ovef

the question of continental hege-

mony, to reach a t«i«K»rary un-

derstuidii^ which would break

up the present alliance between

France aiid Soviet Russia, there-

by allowing British imperialism

to weld alt Europe for a short

time into a powerful bloc directed

against the Ij.S.SJt. and the

UAA.?,

At the moment of achieving such

an agreement, a new world war
would become an imminent dangei

in a far more immediate sense

than hitherto. Thus far the an-

tagonism between French and Ger-

man imperialism has been the miin

stumbling block to England's per-

sistent attempts to realize its

dream of an all-'Buropecn anti-

Soviet bloc with Hitler-Germany as

its t-pear-head. Such a bloc seems

almost indispensable if British im-

perialism together with Ita Japan-

ese ally is to fight with a chance

of success against both the Soviet

Union 'and the C.S.A. Every move

on fhe pact of the U. S. (itsell an

xious to prevent Etaglhnd from

solidifying its European i>osition

THE METHODS OF STALINISM
By JOSEPH ZACK

(Ed. Note: This is the first of

a series of articles by Joseph

Zack, a former leader of the

Communist Parly who recently

resigned and Joined the Workers
Party. In this article Comrade
Zaek paints an unforgettable

picture of the methods of Stal-

inism as he saw them In Mos-
cow. Next week he will describe

the working of these methods in

the American C.P.)
• * •

There is a crisis developing In

the C. P. Only here and there are

there external maMfestatlons of It

but ita burrowlngs are deep.

This crig's manltrats itself: 1)

In the decline of the party's influ-

ence particularly jn the trade union

field, both in independent unions

and in the A. F, of L., and in the

decline of the unions controlled by
the party itself; 2) The increased

turnover of party membership. Ac-
cording to Browder's report (Nov.

Communist) the C. P. membership
declined from 24,000 at the time of

the party convention (April 1934)

to below 20.000, this in spite of a
recruitment of 17.000 new members
in that period. According to these

figures* more than 21,000 members
dropped out of the party within

six months since the Cleveland
convention.

Outwardly, the crisis thus far

manifests itself in the withdrawal

of groups of Independent unions
(Building Trades) end A. F. of L.

minority groups (Local 3 Electri-

cal Workers) from the party's

control, as well as the going over

to the opposition or "expulsion" of

groups of active party members
who pre Joining the W. P.

Were such a thing as inner de-

mocracy in existence in the G. P.

this crisis would of course take
other forms than disintegration.

The background to the prt^ent cris-

is is far more complex, however,

than the averagp party member
suspects. E^entlally the crisis is

due to the fact that while officially

Lenin's teachings are supposed to

be the official guide of the party,

Leninism in fact has been abolished

or. substituted hy the mediocrity of

Stalinism. This double bookkeep-

ing is at the root of the present

situation in the C. P. and the whole
Comintern.

However, in order not to antici-

pate too much and in order to re-

late things against the background
of American events I will tell my
own story, for this Is the story of

many others still in the party. My
own experience brought me to the

same conclusions as those stated in

the Workers Party Declaration of

Principles- 1 am deeply coavlnced

that many others will take the

same road.

Bade Stage Metiwds

Even while Stalin was combined
with the Eight wing in Russia it-

self (Buoharln, Kykov and Co.) In

order to flght the Left (Trotsky.

Zinoviev, etc.) he at the same time
was Intriguing against his Russian
allies ( Bucharln was then in

chaise of the Comintern) in the

foreign parties by encouraging thfe

development of "Left" factions

against Bucharia. That is. it ap-

peared that way; in reality Stallu

was not Afraid of Bncharin at «U.
What be vaa aiming at waa to Iks
lat« hit taals womy, 'Ei^/Mtf, btom
th« L«et IB fba loMqA pal

This he dlij by diverting the flght
away from Stalin, using Bucharin
as the puniching bag and bugaboo
and thus annexing the Left element
to himself, diverting It away from
Trotsky.

Against the background of the
then declining revolutionary wave
in Europe and the tiredness of the
Russian masses themselves this
strategy -worked wonderfully both
outside and even to a large extent
inside of Russia. This is how I,

as well as many others of the Left
in the C. P. got hooked to Stalin's

kite. Thus the so-called 'flght on
two fronts—against Right and Left
—really was a fight mainly against
the Left as subsequent events have
proved aplenty.

Stalin, initiator or partner in all

the policies he blamed Bucharln
for, took for his main guiding line

the question of possessing him-
selr ot the party apparatus in and
outside of the Soviet Union. To
achieve this end he played both
ends a^inst the middle. Thus he
became the arbiter, the potentate,
of the party apparatus, veering
right and left agalMt the back-
ground of the opportunist theory
and practice of "socialism In one
country".

The Game of Mafae-Belleve

It took me a long time to find

out the inside track of Stalin's

politics in those days. His game
of make-believe, of pretending to

do one thing in order to do the
exact opposite—a method used be-

tween erfcmies and developed into

a fine art in the class struggle of

the Orient—was now Introduced
Into the Communist movement by
Stalin.

I cannot pride myself on having
understood it then. But I did smell
a rat in 1929 when Stalin In the
American Commission to Judge the
Lovestoneites] spoke about princl-

pledness, about the Tammany Hall
methods of the Lovestoneites. This
speech was reprinted in pamphlet
form In this country. Stalin pre-

tended not to have favored any of

the factions. 1. knowing the de-

tails, knew he was lying nnscrupu-
lously and preparing to cover up
his tracks at the same time. This
was done by dispersing the leaders

of the American TiOft, sending them
to various countries. This was done
to "prove" that Stalin did not favor
the minority faction. Stalin, then
In full power, was preparing to

forbid all factions. Not only that,

there was to be a "monolithic"

party, a party oC one thought, the

thought of Stalin, and no contro-
versial discussions. It would not

do. therefore, to have proofs that
Stalin had been organizing factions

for years before. Differences were
outlawed as "Left Social-^sciat"
(Lovestone) or "ROnnter revolu-

tionary" (Trotsky)

We were then coming Into the

era of Stalin's fancy theories of

Social-Fascism and the nnited

,

front'from belOW. The stage was
being prepared for events in the

American party. In the spring of

1628 in Moscow I objected to a

resolution calling Trotsky a coun-
tet-revolntionlst, but In ijila case I

was far from understanding the

fall Implications of the thing. I

could even be talked ont of my
Impreesiona. But the "molemlar"
pt;oc«uMi lEE^t on wotldiif down
Omd Is Q17 toDMloiuQeu. \ fean»-
tMftc Mt *• '4t ihtmam". A.

few more such things and I could
see Stalinism as It is, I never
could admire Stalin or boost him
with ''quotations" and I was feel-

ing less and less sure of myself
when talking about Trotsky. Of
course ever since I objected to the

resolution 1 was on the blacklist.

This I found out l^ter.

The Moscow Rumor Factory

While in Moscow in 1927 many
rumors kept on percolating through

to us foreigners about the Internal

situation in the Russian party.

One of them was about Lenin's

testament. It was said that this

testament was very bad for Stalin

and good for Trotsky, but the in-

formers would add : "Lenin in his

last days was losing his senses,

hence the Central Committee decid-

ed to disregard his testament".
Stalin's caucus in those days was a
regular rumor factory. Anyone
slated for disfavor or elimination

would first be subjected to this form
of blackmail. As to Trotsky, the

rumors were : 1. That he was break-

ing discipline and organizing a new
party. 2. That the Trotakylsts were
hooking up with counter-revolu-

tionary elements (White Guards).
3, That they were oi^anlzlng a
separate demonstration for May
Day and that Trotsky attempted
individually to address the demon-
stration and Incite the ntassea

against the party.

When Trotsky was being exiled

Io Alma Ata it was said that he
took along with him a dc^en pedi-

greed bunting dogs, hunting riSes,

servants, lots of furniture, fine

clothes and a whole library, all the

comforts of a big bourgeois intel-

lectual. The vilification ot the op-
position in the official Russian press

must have been colossal, but we
foreigners could not read It. We
were supplied, however, with "qno-

tationa" from Trotsky's and Zlno-

Vlev's writings and plenty of analy-

sis of these quotations, hut w6
never eaw an actual textual. «xpo-

sitiiHi of the opposition leaders'

position written >v themselves I

"Explabtmg" the Oppoeition

Trotsky's position, according to

these "quotations" and commentar-
ies which purported to "explain"

the opposition's point of view, was
as follows: 1) A split with the pea-

santry. 2) Preparation of a war
against capitalist nations. 3) Loos-

ening of the foreign trade monopo-
ly. 4) Building up a war Industry

but neglect of the rest of economy.

5) Socialism cannot be built l-n a
peasant country, hence the prole-,

tariat has to exploit the peasantry

to prepare for the International

Revolution, war, etc.

Such was the peppery dish pre-

pared against the opposition. Need'

ness to say we foreigners were
thus finally convinced that Trot-

sky's position was all wrong, con-

demned it as "left" phrase-monger-

ing, "objectively" leading to a
counter-revolutionary position. Lat-

er this "was further simplified to

read : "The counter-revolutionary

platform of Trotskyism," or "Trot-

skyism, ike Vanguai'd ot Interna-

tional Counter-Revolution."

Just about the thne that we were
pretty well convinced ot the

Munter-Terolatlqnary nature of

Trotskyism, occurred the Chineae
debacle. Thoae who follow eventf

Ui th*- movem^t will remember
tltftt, contrary t« th* fondaqiental

t«a4blflCi vf XiMlQ, auUln MUMd

the affiliation of the Chinese C- P.

to the Kuomintang, the Chinese

bourgeois |gtrty of Chlang-Kai-

Chek. The C. P. submitted to the

discipline of the Kuomintang and

did not even have its own press.

In order to keep up this reaction-

ary stew all kinds of fancy but

completely deceitful and antl-Len

inist theories were invented by

Stalin and his clique. The peasant

masses of China, who were already

then In a rising mood, were not

only not encouraged but restrained

from revolutionary action by the

C. P. in order, as the thesis read,

to maintain the ^tiatice with the

Chinese national boui^eoiaie ag^n^
imperialism.

The Chinese Debacle

Then one nice day, like thunder

from a clear sky, came the news

—

circulated by rumors—that, Chiang-
Kai-Chek, head of the Kuomintang
and commander of the Nationaj 1st

armies, had ordered a pogrom on

the Communists only a few days

after Stalin had made a speech

praising Chiang-Kal Check as a

"loyal ally"- Through a Chinese

comrade, whom I happened to know
personally, I found out the tact.'>,

apd also that Trotsky was opposed

(o the whole line of Stalin In Chlna-

The apparatus control ot the C-I.

by Stalin, however, was so strong

even then, that In spite of all these

facts and the disastrous defeat o(

the proletariat in China resulting

from Stalin's policies, the C.I. then

assembled in a Plenum stated:

"Events have verified the Correct-

ness of the line", etc.. etc. This

thing dumbfounded me. Although

unable to properly assemble all

these things iu my mind a sort of

uncanny distrust took hold of me.

Somehow Stalin appeared, in my
consciousness as a dark force and

I could hardly get rid of that feel-

ing ever after.

How the Letts Were Fooled

The fact, however, that Stalin

supported the Left In the American

and other parties as against Brand-

ier, Lovestone and Bucharln threw

me off the track and prevented me
from drawing any further conclu-

sions then and thinking the matter

out subsequently. The audacity of

the slander against the Trotsky op-

position as counter-revolutionary

jvas another factor, for none of us

could fathom that the responsible

leaders of the Russian C- P. could

have possibly sunk so low as to

commit such a falsification. Hence

I and many others did not bother

to find out the actual facts even

after we were out of Russia. We
took It more or less for granted

that Trotsky had become what the

C. I. said.

The present new turn to the right,

this time executed officially by
Stalin himself, had to occur in or-

der to stir up the memory of things

of the past against- the background

of present events. Now I know, of

course, that all and severally the

alleged deeds and views ot the op-

position led by Trotsky, ag stated

bj Stalin and his clique, are out-

right, fabrications. I know now
that the whole (hlfag is a tissue of

lies. ~The whole Stalinist system Is

an unscrupulous system of slander

and blackmail that will- condemn
its authors forerer.

in the next isene I will point out

^ow thinfa proceeded in the Amtv-
ifean C- P. OB the baais of

fltfthoOs ud I>OU«tM.

lest that ruin American plans for
a bloody re-divlsion of the world
on its own terms), is designed to

prevent it. Naturally, American
diplomacy makes its constant movei
against England under cover of a
desire "to ensure European peace";
Today England seems closer to

its goal than ever before. The "un-
derstanding" between German and
French imperialism as to the future

of the Saar mines is, In the main,
England's work. Powerful capital-

ist groups in Germany and Prance
which fear a premature showdown
between the two, and which there-

fore favor an alliance under British

overlordshlp against the Soviet

Union (and the U.S.),, seem to he
gaining the upper hand. The Ger-
man and French press have toned
down mutual attacks, a fact grati-

fying to the petty-bourgeois "paci-

fist" who sees here a victory for

"the cause of peace", but very al-

arming to the Marxist who under-
stands that this agreement really

smooths the way* towards the out-

break of another world war.
The Saar has become the hey

to the war question, in the senB«
that the negotiations around the
plebiscite are being utilized for

the purpose of brealdng up the
pres^it alliance between French
imperialism and the Soviet Union.

For England the plan of an
"Eastern Locarno" was, in- the final

analysis, but a threat whereby to

pound Germany Into line. The real

settlement Of the question of "Ehi-

ropean peace" under Britain's wing
is to come out of the negotlat'ona

around the Saar. Once the as-

jeudaney of groupings favoring a
German-French understanding has
been assured In England, Franca
and Germany (and that day seems
not far off), no more mention will

be made ot the "Eastern Ijicarno".

Soviet Russia's isolation will be
greater then it has been lor a long
c^me past. The French Russ'an al-

liance will be, at most, a scrap ot

paper. All the concessions made to

French imperialism by the Soviet
bureaucracy will have been In

vain.

Thus far th's stage bas not been
reached, but this has been the tread
of developments. On all sides re-

groupmenta and preparations for
the new situation are taking place.

Both in the German Reiohswehr
and In the Red arpiy. those groups
advocating a renewal of the former
Russo-German alliance as an alter-

native to both the present Franco-
Russian alliance and the proposed
Franco-German alliance, again

raise their heads. It is conceivable

that American imperialism, to
counteract England's plans (of

which a Franco-German under-
standing is the cornerstone), will

use its still great infiuence In Ger-
many and its growing influence In

Soviet Russia in favor of a new
Busso-German "understanding" as
a temporary expedient. Actual
events In the Soviet Union, alm'ng
at eliminating certain groupings
actually or supposedly involved In

the Kirov assassination, may be re-

lated to tbis struggle between ori-

entations on foreign policy and ac-
companying differences as to the
inner Soviet regime. The new
"purging" in Hitler Germany Is

undoubtedly aimed at preventing
opposition Nazi grouie from stag-
ing any provocative anti-French
demonstrations which might inter-

fere with plans of the Hitler clique

to come to an understanding with
France against Russia.

To the contending Imperialist

robbere the plebiscite itself Is one
of the least important aspects of
the Saar question. What matters
to them is the use of this Issue to
further larger ends, all leading up
to a single one: the best possible

Ilne-up for the coming war.

But to the unfortunate people of

the Saar the plebiscite has enor-

mous importance. -True, If the ma-
jority votes for the continuation of

the status quo (under the League
of Nations), the question will sim-
ply he laid over for a while, giving
the workers of the world a chance
to make of the Saar, instead of a
source of triumph for Hitler and e,

step towards war^ a stepping stone
towards the proletarian reeonquest

of Germany and an ally of the
fighting French proletariat. But it

as a result of the Nazi terror., the
bargain between French and Ger^
man Imperialists, and the lack of

the active solidarity of workers of

other countries, the Saar majority
votes for return to Germany, then
.the plehl^lte will hand over to the
torture chambers and firing squada
of the Nazis tbe flower of a prole-

tariat whose militant traditions

rank with those of our fighting
miners of West Virginia. Illinola

and Pennsylvania.

The workers ot the Saar see to

the east a country in -which their

brethren, having suffered a cruel
defeat, are Incapable of lend'ng
them any help. To the west they
see a proletariat hardly able to
hold Its own in a deadly struggle
with reaction and* fasclem. The
workers «<f the Saai aeem to hare
been left aimoit completely In the
iBKh, faelug the au»t crti^ and.

DovwtoJ «n«mlM tk« worMnc '

has avtr toi«wa.
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The Real Issues in the Soviet Union

THESE are times which Impose upon all revolu-

tionary workers un attitude of the greatest

responsibility and the most sober judgment In regard

lo the Soviet Union. Those wiio have seen the Rus-
sian revolution, ;ind its iiroduct the Soviet State, as

the star of hope and inspiration of ihe international

worliing class must in no case alloy,- their vision to

be obscured by the happenings of ilie recent days.
It is necessary now to hold tost lo fundamental con-

fcplions and lo view ail the happenings in their

light. The greiitfst danger of all in that the sympa-
thetic and partly symjinthetic masses will be alien-

ated from the Soviet Union itself by the things tak-

ing place now. It is tlio duty of the conscientious

revolutionists to counteract ttiis trend. The indig-

nant protest against the Stalinist frame-up of Trot-

sky, Zinoviev and other working class critics—which
is voiced instinctively by every honest revoluttonist

—has to bo combined at all times with the defense

of the Soviet State against its class enemies and an
unqualified condemnation of cU terrorist acts and
lendencies which can only fiicllltiite the eventual
downfall of the Soviet State.

The l<Iea that Ilie Soviet State Is immune from this

danger Is a profound illusion. As long as the Soviet
Onion is surrounded by a capitalist world It is never
free from the danger of a counter-revolutionary over-
throw. Leuin and all the Bolsheviks who made the
Involution always SHld this, «nd that is why they

looked for the Snal solution of the dlfjcnlttoa and
contradictions of the Soviet Union on the arena of

the International revolution. The theory and prac-

tice of "Socialism in the Soviet Union alone" could

work only to isolate the Soviet Union from its chief

and, in the float analysis. Its only real source ot

reenforcement, the International working class

movement. The "Opposition", treacherously de-

scribed as "counter-revolutionary" and now even
branded as "terrorist", was animated from the flrst

by this Internationalist and fundamentally revolu-

tionary conception. The purpose was to save the

Soviet Union by spreading the revolution to otier
countries.

The accusation that the oppcfflitlonlat political

groups which originated in the Communist Party are

responsible for the assasslnaHon ol Kirov, or any
other acta of terrorism, is a monstrous and fantastic

slander. Such accusations hurled at the Marstet op-
ponents of Stalin are not believed anywhere, least

of all in the circles of the advanced and class con-
scious workers. The uncompromising hostility of

the Marxists to the methods of terrorism is too well

known. The chief result of this infamous attempt

to foist the assassination of Kirov onto the opposi-

tionists is to sow confusion and demoralization in

the ranks of the working class supporters of the

Soviet State and thereby to weaken its position in-

ternally and externally. By resorting to such meth-
ods the Stalin bureaucracy testifies to the weakness
of its position and the fear ot proletarian criticism.

The suspicion inevitably grows that further Steps to

the right in the field of foreign policy are contem-
plated, and that the aim is to silence criticism and
smash proletarian oppi^ltion in advance. The bu-
reaucracy tan derive political end factional profit

from the use ot such methods only at the expense ol

the Soviet Union itself. Therein lies their condemna-
tion.

We know nothing of the details surrounding the
latest incldents^and neither does anybody else ex-
cept the official circle which keeps it secret. We
do not know what the political position of Zinoviev,

for example. Is at the present time and consequently
cannot take any responsibility for it. But we do
know that the attempt to "connect" Trotsky and his

adherents with Wiiite Guards and with the assassin-

ation of Kirov Is a transparent frame-up. We know
that secrecy serves such ends, not the exposure and
defeat of claas enemies. For these reasons we de-

mand open trials and full information. Opposition

to this demand in the present circumstances is a
confession of guilt. The working class of the world
must be armed with the truth for the effective de-
fense of the Workers' State.

Sacramento Trials Aimed at Labor
(Continued from Page 1)

criminal syndicalism charges were
entered.

All defendants are charged with
-wilfully, unlawfully and feloni-

ously, by spoken and written words
and personal conduct" advocating'
criminal syndicalism and "crime
Kflbotage, violence and unlawful
methods of terrorism as a means
of accomplishing a change In In-

dustrial ownership and control and
effecting political change by advo-
cating violence and picketing and
by iwrticularly advocating the
overthrow of the government of the
1.'. S. by , . . violence and force."

They are also charged with "jus-

tlfycg criminal syndicalism", and
with printing, publishing, circulat-

ing, etc., matter advocating crim-
inal syudiealism. Among the docu-
ments on which this charge Is based,
are the Communist Manifesto by
Marx and Engel,-!. Lenin's On the
Road to October, the Program of
the Communist International, and
various publications of the Com-
munist Party, the T.U.U.I.., the
Cannery and Agricultural Work-
ers Industrial Uniou, «nd numer-
ous speeehee. theses, etc, of Iho
Stalinist Party. I

Finally, fhey are charged v^^th

"drilling as students and becoming
members of a class of students and
engaging In the act or acts ot per-
forming and executing military
drills with intent ... to effect a
political change."

The prisoners are in the main
leaders and members of the Can-
nery and Agricultunrl Workers In-

dustrial Union. Pat Chambers is

its Dislrict flrganizer, and was 0.
P. Senatorial candidate in the last

election. Caroline Decker is Dis-
trict Secretary of the Uniou. Jack
Warnick is Ihe director of the Sac-
ramento Workeis School. Norman
Mini is an Instructor in the school.

Marlln Wilson is section organizer
of the J.Ii.D. Nora Conckliu, a
member of the Unemployed Coun-
i-il. Is a direct descendant of one
of the signers of'the American De-
i'laratlon of Indeitondence. Albert
Hoiigardy, 0. P. Congressional
candidate, is Sacramento organizer
of the C.V. .lack Crane is a mem-
ber ot Hie Workers Ex-Service-

mcn's League. Lorlne Norman is

secretary oi the Sacramento I.L.D.
Donald Bigham is T.C.L. organizer.
The other defendants are J'red
Kirkwood, Lee Hung (a Chinee
worker), A. G. Ford, Luther Mincy,
W. H. Hufl^ne. Harry Collentz,
Mike Plesch, and John Fisher.

Two Out OD Ball
In all these eases the ball under

the criminal syndicalism charges is

set at $3,000 cash or $6,000 bond.
Those convicted of vagrancy or
still under the charge would also
have to provide bail on this cliarge,

totalling $1,000 each in cash or
twice as much in bond. This In-
cludes Chambers, Wilson. Decker.
Warnick, Norman, Kirkwood, Hung.
Ford, Collentz and Bigham.
Ot all these only iwo have been

hailed ouL One i.s Albert Hou-
gjirdy, whose bail was provided by
fhfi I.L.D. and the Conference for

Labot'.s Civil Rights, an organiza-
rion of liberals headed by Bishop
Francis J. McConnell. The other is

X'orraan Mini, bailed out by friends.

Norman Mini Is being defended
iiy Judge Charles O. Busick, a con-
servative Itepubllcan who, when a
Judge several years ago issued the
notorious "Busick injunction"
against the LW.W. movement In

C.iiifornia. Bhslck is reported to

have subsequently changed bis

^iews and is now a critic of the
criminal syndicalism law. The re-

maining defendant.s are represented
by Leo Gallagher, retained by the
I.L.D.

The prisoners have been miser-

ably treated in jail. Among other
things. Sheriff Cox has refused to

deliver to them literature and
newspapers sent by friends al-

Ihoufih such censorship is illegal.

Prosecution Is Crooked
It has already been made clear

that Ihe prosecution will be rup on
Sacco-Vanzetti lines: an outright
altempt to bulldoze and hoodwink
the jury by playing upon its pre-

judices. District Attorney Neil
McAlilslcr has already begun hla

rough stuff. He got the wife of one
juror, Mrs. R. B. Nix, to state that

she had been threatened by Reds.
An invejillgation disclosed that the
i:Iaim was a fake.

On the other hand. It was re-

vealed that the Assistant D. A. is

quite pally with one of the jurors,

a Mrs. Rose. Mrs. Rose likes this

district attorney well enough to

present him with a brace of ducks
. . . but she win give an impartial
verdict, of course.

The Communist Party is legal In

California and even appears on the
ballot. These defendants, however,
are charged with the "crime" of

distributing Communist literature,

published by a legal party! Even
those who are not party members
are being attacked for Communism,
although the real objective is to
smash the entire militant labor
movement of Sacramento Valley
and the state.

Prisoners Are Fighting

The prisoners are making a good
light themselves. Despite the mis-
ery of all these months in jail, they
are on their toes in the court, put-
ting questions to the jurors which
anticipate the district attorney's
plans to wave the American flag as
his chief trial tactic. Caroline
Decker makes a practice of asking
prospective Jurors the following
question r

"Should the district attorney

nse such invectives when refer-

ring to 08 as 'Eeds*, "agents of
Moscow*, 'mts', alien agitators',

Seditious radicals', 'free lovers',

or 'godless people', would that
prejudice you against me, and
make it Itt^Mesiltle for you to de-

cide my case enttrely on the basis

of the evidence preseoted?"

Jack Warnick asks this one

:

"If you should conclude frran

the evidence that I believe that
every young person should be
^T«n an opportunity to work at
the task for which he is best fit-

ted .. . and if yon diould con-
clude that I beUeve our present
economic and social system doee
not afford such opportimity . . .

and if you should conclude that I

believe that such a system ought
to be chained radically . . . would
that prejudice jou against me?"
Martin Wilson:

"If you should conclude from the
evidence that I believe that the es-

]

sential meenlng of democracy is

.

majority rule, and that I believe]

Issue New
International,

Party Organ
With the December issue, the

Nen International appears for the
last time as an unofficial organ.

The historic importance of this

last issue is great. The articles by
A. J. Muste and James P. Cannon
on the Foundatiom of the Workers
Party contain a survey of the ]^3t

history of the revolutionary move-
ment and perspectives for the fu-

ture,

Sydney Hook, in his article on
lUarx and Hess presents a signifi-

cant analysis of the evolution of

Marxist thought. Huben Gotesky
starts the first round of a battle,

in his article on Sydney Hook's
hook "Towards {he Understanding
ot Karl Marx". His chief criticism

s based on Hook's contention' 1}
That Marxism is not a science, 2)
That socialism Is not inevitable.

Hook will answer Gotesky in the
nest issue. Ame Swaheck writes
on a current problom—the signifi-

cance of the November elections.

Among the special features will be
another "Archive of the Revolu-
tion" and several book reviews on
religion, art. science, etc
Beginning with January, the New

Int^Wtional will embark on its

new career. According to its edi-

tors:

"It will mot only be the theoretic

organ of the Workers Party dealing

with socio-economic and historical

problems but will also contain ar-

ticles of a scientific and technical

nature—articles, on science, medi-
cine. Industrial technique, housing,

literature and the arts. From time
to time non-party ^iriters will be
asked to contribute on these tech-
nical subjects, or to engage in open
polemics witli party writere. The
fullest freedom of discussion with-

in the broad party lines will be en-

couraged between party members.
Thus, qualitatively and quantita-

tively the New InbematioDal will

be the foremost theoretic revolu-

tionary journal In the Bngllsh-

speflklng world."

that when our economic system
fails to satisfy the minimum needs
of the majority, the little minority
who profit from that unworkable
system will attempt to maintain
themselves in power against the
will of the majority by force, and
that I believe that the majority
have a right to act in their own
interest and to follow militant lead-

ership in establishing a government
which does represent the interests

of the majority, who are workers
and small farmers, and that I be-

lieve It would be my duty to that

majority of which I am a part to

help establish that government by
force, would that prejudice yon
against me?"

Need of United I>ereBse MoTemeot

The Sacramento case has the ut-

most Importance for the labor

movement, especially for its pro-

gressive and radical section, on a

national scale. It is obvious that

the defendants are bearing the
brunt of a reactionary attack aimed
at the working class movement as

a whole. Up till now the publicity

given to the oese has been entirely

inadequate, in view of Its Impor-
tance, and the absence of a strong

national defense movement greatly

endangers the prisoners. The fact

that only two of them have been

taken out on bait Is a striking il-

lustration of the weakness of the

defense movement.

The Sacramento case calls for

the cooperation of all forces In the

advanced labor movement as the
first necessary step toward the or-

ganization of a broad movement In

the trade unions.

Next week we hope to have a
detailed news story from Sacramen-
to by our own correspondent.

CLEVELAND. — The American
Newspaper Guild made another ad-

vance toward organization of news-
liaper editorial writers with the

signing of a 1-year contract by the

Cleveland News. A minimum of

$40 a week Is set for editorial

workers with four yeara' experi-

ence. A 5-day, 40-hour week Is es-

tablished.

Glass Faces! en Years

On Syndicalist Charge

W.Va. Unemployed Leasu* Aid Defense

Stanley Glass, Socialist and ac-

tive worker In the West Virginia

Unemployed League, Is facing a

ten-year sentence for "conspiracy

to overthrow the government" for

daring to revive a strike against

the Baldwin Shovel Plant, a sub-

sidiary of the notorious Welrton

Steel Co.

Last August at the request of

the strikers Glass revived the

strike at the Parkersburg plant

altee it atemed to have been brok-

en; reorganized the picket lines;

and hdld several successful meet-

ings outside the plant. At one ot

these meetings on August 29 Glass

was threatened by a scab armed

with a pitchfork, who later ap-

peared with a shotgun and fired

ten times at the picket line, wouo
ding five peraons. Although brought

to trial for this atrocity, the case

against the scab was Immediately

dismissed.

At the instigation of the com-

itany. state troopers began a search

for Glass with machine guns, and
Mrs. Glass was told by troopers of

their intention to murder Glass,

whom they knew solely as a "red-

headed agitator". Strikers conceal-

ed Glass and he was not appre-

hended until October 25, on a war-

rant dated August 27—a day !>«*««

the speech for which he was sup-

posedly arrested.

Glass's room was searched and

his wife's papers confiscated with-

out a search warrant. He was sec-

retly taken to Parkersburg, the

scene of the strike, and brutally

third-degreed for two days and
nights by the police. Finally his

friends learned of bis whereabouts

and secured his release on Nov. 3

in $2,000 bail.

On January 4 the state will call

tor his Indictment under the Red-

man Act, West Virginia's version

of the criminal syndicalism law.

The West Virginia Unemployed

League at its state convention held

November 10-11 in Charleston ad-

opted a resolution pledging soli-

darity to Glass. A local Glass De-
fense Committee has been organ-

ized at Charleston to take charge

of the case. The Workers' Party

calls upon its member.ship to sup-

port the actlvlti^ of this commit-

tee. Contributions can be sent to

J. Gordon, Cbalrman, 14 Capitol

Street, Charleston, W. Va.

Hearst Red-Baiting inSchool System

Vehemently Protested by Educators

That noted scholar, William Ran-

dolph Hearst, who felled to obtain

his degree when he was a student

at HaiTard, has recently been con-

ducting an anti-red campaign di-

rected at American schools and

colleges. Mr. Hearst's only educa-

tional qualification Is an honorary

LL.B. from Oglethorope, a jerk-

water college in the south, a degree

which he received In 1927 some

thirty years after his unsuccessful

career at Harvard had been for-

gotten.

When Professor George S. Counta

ot Teachers College In New York,

received a badly written letter last

week asking for "The inside stuff

on Socialism, Capitalism, and Com-
munism." he was forearmed. The
same crude provocateur's trick had

been employed by th e Hearst press

at Syracuse University. The au-

thor of the letter, a Hearst reporter,

came into Professor Counts' office

on feis red-baiting mission to find

a stenographer, ready to register

every word of the Interview.

Cooking Up a Red Scare

"Mr. Hcarat," said the re-

porter after scmie prtwopting, "is

at present engaged in conducting

a 'rod scare'. Personally I am
not in sympathy with that sort

of thing, in fact, quite the oi^o-

site. But Mr. Heacst wante ma-
terial afcng thts line."

Asked if he was ashamed of him-

self the reporter said, "Not of my-
self, but of the situation that makes
it necessary for me to do this to'

keep alive."

A stenographic report of the

whole interview was forwarded to

the Dickstein Committee on Un-
American activities, together with

a petition signed by twenty two
New York professors, members of

the National Educational Associa-

tion, that Mr. Hearst be Investi-

gated.

Said Professor Counts :

"If W. B. Hearst suceeeds to

his eifofta AmericMi schools and
untveisitiea will be reduced to

the ignominious cwidition ot Otr-

man schools under HJtler."

It is just possible that the Dick-

stein Committee will accept the

challenge. Nothing, of course, could

be more appropriate than an in-

vestigation of Benito Hitler Hearst

for Un-American Activities.

While the New York Post and
the World Telegram both carried

full column stories on the inter-

view, the New York American (a

Hearst paper) was strangely silent,

not a peep about Professor Counts.

So Rascal . . .

The next day, however, the edi-

tor did rehash a story from last

week on Professors Hook and But^-

ham. Under a glaring misquotation

of Lenin the editor remarked that,

"Last weeks press carried reports

of the merger ot two groups 'so

radical that even^ the communists
have refused to have anything to

do with them.'

"

The editor was referring to the

fusion of the C.L.A and the A.W.P.,

and the conveniently vague, "la^t

week's press" refers to no other

Journal than the editor's, the same
New York American.

"Professor James Burnham ot

the Faculty of N.Y.U. Is reported

to have been elected editor of the

New International. ... Dr. Sydney
Hook, also of N. Y. U-, Is said to

have been elected National Organ-
izer."

This we are sure is as much news
to Professors Hook and Burnham
as it is to us and the readers of

the New York American.
"The leaders of the new' organ-

ization," the editor continues, "de-

clare that they will be guided by
the revolutionary theories of Trot-

sky as oppwied to the Socialistic

theories of Stalin."

The editor has really got hold of

something here. It Is Indeed a
strange day when the Bearst press

is better able to appreciate the non-

revolutionary character of the Stal-

inists than the Stalinists them-
selves. Let us hope that Mr. Hearst
will continue to give us free pub-
licity for what we are, the only

reralutlMary party in Amertca.

Brownsville IMIas* Meetlns

The Message of the Workers Party

and the Russian Events
SPEAKSXUI

A.J. Muste J.P* Cannon

PREMIER PALACE 505 SUTTER
FRIDAyjAN.4- 8:30 P.M.

Resolution
Adopted by
^N.Y. Meeting
<CantinDed from Page 1>

In the "democratic" United States,

win not shed tears over the fate of

a few White Guards and counter-
revolutionists who would reetore

the capitalist order In the Soviet
Union.

"Since the revolutionary workers
of the world must know the facta

about white guards and foreign
agents who may threaten the Sgvlet
state In order to be adequately pre-
pared for Its own defense, we pro-
test against the secrecy and mys-
tery in which the Soviet Govern-
ment has shrouded recent happen-
In the "democratic" United States,

will not shea tears over the fate of
a few White Guards and counter-
revolutionists who would restore
Ings, Imperialists and their diplo-

mats work in the dark. Not so the
tolling masses; they need to see

and know where they are going,
especially in this crisis when the
threat of war hangs like a sword
over the workers of all lands.

"We earnestly protest, further-
more, against sowing contusion and
division at this time in the minds
of workers everywhere, as the
Soviet Government does when Jt

lumps together as counter-revolu-
tionists. White Guards, Japanese
imperialists, German Fascist butch-
ere, and revolutionists who are
party opponents of the officials of

the Soviet Government. We de-
clare that only distrust can arise
from laying the charge of conspir-

'ng to assassinate Kirov against
roolutionists who, as Marxists.
have always bitterly opposed Indi-

vidual terrorism.

"We demand, therefore, that per-
secution of party opponents of the
officials of the Soviet Government
cease immediately; that the Soviet
Government desist from attempts
to link proletarian opponents of the
present Soviet regime, who stand
on the principle of the proletarian
dictatorship, with White Guards or
with the agents of capitalist gov-
ernments; and that open trials be
held for al! charged with consplr-

;
acy against the Soviet Union and
the widest publicity given to these
trials in order that the advanced
workers of the world may be armed
with the truth about the dangers
which threaten the Soviet Union
and the machinations of capitalist

governments."

^. Norris Joins

Workers Party

(Continued from Page I)

Opportunist reaction is now clearly
on the offensive in the party, and
gaining ground. The reactionary
Bight wing, led by the New York
"Old Guard"—In reality a conserv-
ative gang which has nothing in

common with the ideas and spirit

of socialism^pushes forward. The
w«ak-kneed and unprincipled "Mil-
itants" retreat before them all

along the line.

As for the Revolutionary Policy
Committee, it has forfeited the
possibility of playing a serious role

by allowing Itself to be converted
tnto an agency of the Loveetone
faction and consequently, of degen-
erate and discredited Stalinism.

I know the history and back-
ground of the two oi^anlzatlone
which came together to found the
Workers Party of the V. 8. I have
read the Declaration of Principles

very carefully end fully agree with
It. I am convinced that the future
belongs to this party. In my opin-
ion, every slnoere revolutionary
socialist will have to make the
same decision.

Fraternally yours,

W. W. NORRIS.

.Anti-F^mist United FVoi^

In yorkviUe

FRlDAlf, JAN. 4, S PJB.

Labor Temple, 243 E. 84tb Si.

Auspices: Spartacua Youth league,

Proletarische Gemeinschaft, Young
People's Socialist League.

]Sew Yearns Manifesto of the Workers Party
<Continued ^m Page I)

nist and Socialist Parties, are among its charter mcm-

bcrs. The Workers Party of the U. S. is founded on
the groat principJcs of revolutionary theory and prac-

tice stated by Marx and Lenin and tested by the ex-

perience of the workers in the class struggle on an in-

ternational scale, above all in the Russian revolution

of 1917. Proceeding,from these principles the Work-
ers Party of the U. S. utilizes the revolutionary possi-

bilities of American tradition and history, including

the militant strike tradition of the American ivorkers,

and adapts its tactics to the concrete realities and
needs of the American masses today.

The revolutionary movement is necessarily interna-

tional in outlook and character. The establishment

of the new revolutionary party in the U. S. therefore

means for us that we stand ready to cooperate with

all groups, organizations and parties in other coun-

tries which stand on the same fundamental program
as our own for the speediest possible establishment of

the new. Fourth, International.

The formation of the Workers Party is a great step

forward. After more than a docade of tpliti and dia-

Integration in the revolutionary labor movement, an

example of unity has been given. A center has been

built to which the now unattached working class fight-

ers as well as the fighting elements in other parties and
groups may rally. A party has been formed which is

revolutionary, international, and at the same time

rooted in the America* working class and adapted to

the conditions existing in the U. S. today

!

THE HOAD OF STRUGGLE
The road ahead for the new year must be the road

of determined and militant struggle. This is the New
Year's message of the Workers Party. Though plenty

is today within our reach, every struggle of the work-

ers against wage cuts or reductions in relief is met
with bitter resistance by employers and government.

Every attempt of the workers to organize in order that

they may have power to enforce their demands is like-

wise violently opposed. Why? Because in this period

of the decline of capitalism every gain made by the

workers and fanaerg is at the expetue of capitalist

profits. By the same token, the workers must fight

against every cut in wages or relief, must fight daily

for a higher standard with every maans and woapon

at their disposal. To yield an inch now, to give up the
fight for a single moment means to give the capitalists
a chance to rally their forces for a new onslaught.) to

be pushed nearer to the starvation level, nearer to the
smashing of all the workers' organizations, nearer to
the horrors of Fascism and War.
For the workers of the U. S. in 1935, therefore, the

slogans are

—

Organize — build the Unions and Unemployed
Leagues

!

Fight out the battle for union recognition in steel,

automobiles, rubber, public utilities, all the basic in-

dustries. Fight it out on the picket line. Union rec-

ognition cannot be won in capitalist legislatures or
courts. Strike ! Strike militantly

!

Organize the left-progressive wing, the honest fight-

ing elements, in all the unions and on a national scale.

Wrest the leadership of the unions from, those who
preach and practice cooperation with the bosses or
the capitalist p61iticians. Put the leadership into the
hands of those who preach and practice irreconcilable

struggle against the bosses and their government.
Clean out the corniption, racketeering, gangster-

ism and autocracy which prevent the growth of mili-

tant unionism

!

Demand insurance against unemployment, accident,
•icknMi, old ago—at the Mwt of ««pit«ll*t profits.

Unite regardless of racial, religious, political or
any other differences in order to resist all attacks upon
the civil and political rights of workers and farmers.
Oppose all preparations for capitalist wars'
Combat all capitalist attacks on the workers regime

in the Soviet Union!

Fight every form of discrimination against the
Negroes.

Remember that today the struggle for bread, for
security, for a free and decent life, is the struggle to
overthrow capitalism, that the only "way out" for
the workers is the revolutionary way.

0,rganize and prepare, therefore, to establish the
rule of the workers

!

Plenty, security, leisure, freedom, peace for our-
selves and our children, are within our reach. A crum-
bling, insane, unjust economic order stands in the way.
We will sweep it aside. Reactionary forces will try
to oppose and divide us. We must tear them down.

American capitalists and profiteers would lead the
world to degradation, war, chaos. American worker*
will join the workers of the world in the creation of a
new society, a world federation of workers' republics.

For Working Class Unity!
For A Workers World!

NATIONAL COMMITTEE,
WOBMRi PARTY OF THE M. S.
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Wall Street Cracks

Whip on Congress
Efforts to Save Capitalism to Continue - New Deal

In 1934 Raised Prices, Profits -Put New
Millions on Relief

Auto Body
Told System

Is Doomed
Workers Shun Hearing

Held to Stabilize

Industr/

By GEO. CLARKE
Flushed with its recent el'ectoritl victory the Democratic Congress

opens In Washington once again to do the bidding of the master. The

master la not Roosevelt or the so-callw^ soveoeign people. The euf^'ng

spirits ot the nation sit not tn -Wasbingtoa bul; inaay miles to the north,

ia the man-made canyons of Nfw York. It Is the interests ol Wall

Street tie legislators will serve.

The entire history of the New Deal la alive with instances proving

the old maxim that the govcmnient Is but the "eieoutivc committee of

the ruling class". Roosevelt and a wilUng Congress took hold ot the

political relne of American capitalism, jaat as it was being steered into

the ditch, and brought it baclt onto <

a safe h^way. An uaofBciat

spokesman fo"r tlie administration,

Raymond Moley, says flat-footedly

:

"Basically the New Deal was an

effort to save capitalism."

Ungratrfnl W»U Street

Big Business may appear un-

grateful to Roosevelt for the help-

ing hand he gave it when in need.

But if Wall Street has been grudg-

ing in its compliments, this is no

indication that Roosevelt and his

congressional majority have stinted

In their giants. The actions of the

president wneu the banks were on

the verge ot collapse and the sU
billion dollar blood iniectlon into

the proBtrat* flnanclal and indus-

trial iuMtittttlons ot American cap-

italism speak louder than compli-

ments.

Capitalism lias reaped a lucrative

harvest under the benign adminis-

tration of Mr. Roosevelt. The

Journal of Commerce reports tiat

over six bUton dollar Jn the form

of corporative interests and divi-

dends have flowed Into Its cotters

iot tbe year 1834.

These fabulous profits have not

been gained m an era ot well being

and prosperity for all. The econo-

my of scarcity amid abundance is

M striking a fact under Roosevelt

« under Hoover.

The promises ol Roogevelt to the

stricken working class groaning

under the full weight of the mount-

ing yeara of economic crlsiB have

been remarkably projiflc But eren

as tneae piomiaes gained in ozone

volume they receded in real sub-

stance. The talk of recovery has

yielded little to the workers. Un

emp.oymeut, according to tbe no-

toriously conaervatlv© A. F. of I*.

flgurea, shows an increase ot KO.-

from October 1933 when the
OOf)

nnmbw of Joblesa stood at the fig-

ure of 10,122,000 to October 1934

when it has ilsen to 10,672,000. The

past year has seen an increase o£

over one million tangles on relief.

Rtchberg himself estimates that by

February 1935 more than 6,000,000

famlliM or over 22,000,000 persons

wlJ live on relief plttancea.

"No one BhaU starve," said Roos-

evelt, and hia Democratic Gongrees

(Sheered him to the echo. Tbe mean-

ing of that promise Is now clear.

It bas meant that death from star-

vation should be avoided to avert

an explosion of discontent stored

op for more than five years. Ita

corollary, however, has been that

wages and relief levels must keep

tbe masaes on the border of star-

vaUoo. The recent decree of relief

administrator, Harry HojAlns,

luhing work relief wages from 40

to 80 cents an hour is a veritable

dynamite cure for tbOBo eufterlng

from New Deal promises.

Enjoyed >Torken

Employed workers have fared no

better than those on relief doles.

The process of levelling the wag«

of skilled workers has been a high

point of accomplishment undei

Rooseveltian codes. liB counterpart

baa been a standard of mlnlmun.

wages slightly above the govern

ment bandouta. And theee stand-

arde have rarely been enforced.

How significant Is tbe fact that

tbouBonds of Detroit antomobUe

workers, ostenribly Uvlx^ under a

paradise of ca^tallat paternalism,

weald i«tber depend on relief

Checks tban on the abominable

wage it G«ioral MotoM or Henry

rordl
On tbe other band food prices

bave risen 28 percent over tbe fig-

aro for April 28, 1933. But pay-

rolls have actually dropped 6.2 pet-

cent for the third quarter of JB84.

When tbe working class tried to

brittge this yawning gap. the New

Deal has thrust its elbow in the

w«y. Strikes bare either been pre-

vented or, once under way, polver-

iced by a multitude of arbitration

boards. And now, tie crowning

Stroke, Is the so-called truce pro-

cUlmed by Eooaevett with the dl-

tect coUraton of William G«en
and the mannfacture«. With the

belp of its Judas lexers labor bu
bean dti^fled oa the fxom oC tbe

TOLEDO, Oh!o.— 'The workers

no longer trust tlie Government.

That Is why more workers have

not come to testify at this kear-

Ing."-

The NRA committee investigat-

ing labor conditions in tbe automo-
bile industry heard tbis from Art

Preis, speaking for the Workers
Party of the United States. The
committee, which has been gather

ing data in Detroit, Flint, Pontlac,

Toledo and other auto centers, was
unable to understand why more
workers did cot come forward.

'testimony has been taJicn

secretly and good anion men are

afraid to expose tbems^ves at

this IwAring," Preis UAA tbe com-
mittee. *ThiB fact speafas elo-

quently of bUwr's positicm in tbis

oountry. 'Om worfaers know that

the GovemmMtt is in the hands
ot the industrialista. If tbey vic-

thnize themselves bere^ ttie Oov-
emnent will not ivoteet them."

Whispered 'Testimony

Preis's statement came aa a cli-

max to many hours of whispered
testimony by members of the Fed-

eral Auto Workers Union in which
they told of acts of discrimination

against militant workers, speed-up,

sordid working conditions, irregu-

lar employment and low wages.

The hearing was largely a fafce.

Workers were not permitted to ex-

press opinions on the National Auto
Labor Board, or on Section 7a of

NRA. Data on how to stabilize the

auto industry under' tbe proflt sys-

tem was what tbe committee frant-

ed.

Pr«B FtYtducee F^rifl

Refusing to speak from thfs basis,

tbe Workers Party representative

launched Into a documented report

on developments. In the auto Indus-

try, showing th^ Increasing ration-

alization and monopoly control un-

der the NRA. Competition between
the remaining major auto corpora-

tions is becoming sharper, be said.

Facts and figures on unemploy-
ment, wages and hours were sub-
mitted to show that conditions in

tbe industry would continue to be-

come worse.

"This committee wants to know
how to stabUlzie tho industry,"

Preis continued. "The truth Is, as
tnembers ot tbe conunittee well

mow, the automobile Industry can-
lot be stabilized. The economic
lystem has to be stabilized. And
:apitaliem cannot be stabilized.

rhe proflt system Is undoubtedly
doomed. We must look to a system

(Cmtthinri M Face 4)

Robber BaroD ^oe» Free STEEL
ELECTION
CALLED

The Insull brothers are free again. The above picture shows Martin

thaiAing the Jtur ^ter his acquitHal on a $330,000 mdiezzlemeiili

charge. Tbe Ineull public utlUties companies have taken millions from

%ivestoT8.

AnotltN* story on thi« page OeUs about 18 workers in Galifoniia who
^ee loi^ {HJscn sentences on efaar^ ot atteno^ia^ to overthrow tbe

government. Thrtr actual crime is that they had the gut« and decency

to organize agricultural workers to fight a(»inst starvation wages.

¥et there we some workera who believe tbera are no classes Hi

jbneriettt Who believe that the rich are treated the same) a» Qie poor!

Huey Long IsTammany Hall

Rising in South

A Chver Pclilician, Accustomed to Corruptian,Graft

<Thls is the first of a series of

articles on would-be ta£ci»t [ead-

«rs fax tbe United States.)
• • • •

By DAN EASTMAN
Part!

Huey Long la no depression

baby; unlike Upton Sinclair. Dr.

Townaend, and Father Coughlln, he

has been in politics for many years.

In 1920 he started his career as

a member of the Louisiana Public

Service Commission, in 1924 he ran

up an astonisn'ng vote lor govern-

or, and in 1928, at tbe very height

of prosperity, he was elected.

Long ts no Und-hearted ex-

sodalist moekraker, no miigidd-

ed visionary doctor, nor fulminat-

ing Catholic, hat a clever and ex-

perienced politician accu^omed
to tbe ruOiless eorntption of ta^
italist polities. He is Tammanr
Hall bronght up to date.

It Is a mistake to underestimate

the Louisianna Kingflsh. If there

bad been nb depression his antics

vould be confined to the always

poverty stricken state of Louisiana.

But with the whole country plunged

into poverty and Insecurity, the

political measures that broke tbe

government of Louisiana are now
potentially effective throughout tbe,

nation.

Lmg's Following

On September 1 of this year,

Huey Long was able to claim, if

not prove, some 1,460,000 members
of his Share the Wealth Clubs
throughout America. In New York
City alone, If we are to believe his

supporters, there are already 200

Share the Wealth Clubs ready to

follow Huey wherever he may lead.

-The stronghold of Longism Is, of

course, Louisiana, where there are

literally thousands of Share tbe

Wealth Clubs, and where Huey
has a deadlock on every apparatus
of government. He controls tbe ex-

ecutive directly through hLs etooge,

Carnesie Corporation Will

Rely on Goverment
And Courts

By ARNE SWABECK
The National Steel Labor Rela-

tions Board has ordered—"reluc-

tantly and after long hesitation"—

that an election be held In the

plants of the Carnegie Steel Com-
pany, subsidiary of the United

States Steel Corporation. Almost

a year ago such an election was
ordered by the National Labor

Board in the Weirton steel mills,

but the Weirton magnates snapped

their fingers at this decision. They

had previously held an election—In

their own way—making sure in ad-

vance that the returns would show
an overwhelming indorsement for

the company union.

Ol' course, tbe Weirton steel

woi'terg, who bad amply proven

by their strike in September 1933

that, they were in favor of a union

of tlii'Ir own and ready to fight for

it. got nothing out of the sham
maneuvers between the labor boards

and the owners of the industry. It

is reported that the workers in the

Carnegie mills had asked tbe Wag-
ner National Labor Board last

Pebrnary for an election and on

May 2 it was ruled that such an
election should be held. Nothing
happened.

It is reported also that the Car-

nog la Corporation had expressed a

willingness to bargan with the

steel workers union as a concession

to them but remained adamant In

its demand to negotiate similarly

with other groups, meaning tbe

company union through which it

feels sure of Its powers of coercion

and Intim'datiou to control the men
in the mills.

It has already been strongly In-

timated that the corporation will

I refuse to fumlah ita payroll for the

elections ordered and carry the

case up to the United States Su-

preme Court, A fight In this man-

ner is a fight on tbe corporation's

own front. It knows how to deal

with tbe courts and how to make
the influence of its money powers

bear fruit. The steel corporation

does not mind spending a little

time with tbe courts for it knows
it can rely on any branch of the

capitalist government to carry out

its wishes. In this sense It relies

on ita own powers, a lesson that

tbe steel workers union has not yet

learned.

These are so far the results of

the demoralizing practices Institut-

ed by the proposals ©I William

Green and Mike Tlghe at the steel

workers union convention in Pitts-

burgh last June when it faced the

momentous question of striking tie

Eighteen on Trial

NeedLaborDeFense
CflliFornia Fruit Growers Push Prosecution oF

Union Leaders in Red Drive-Workers

Move to Obtain Bail

Imperialists

Enter New
NavalPhase

Japan Ends Treaty -

Fleet to Mass
In PaciFic

U.S

Governor O. K. Allen He has such; ^ recognition of the
Influence in the legislature that, in .

the last session, it passed some
forty-four bills so rapidly that none

of the members ever 'found out

what they were voting. And with

Green asked for the creation of

the National Steel Labor Relations

Board and got It. Tbe workers

so little formality, that it was ,

Pald the price ot the resulting dis-

months before the exact nature of int(«rat!ng infiuence just at a time

the bills passed was known either when an aggressive policy of or-

to the legislature or to the people, j

ganiaation and action was required.

He controls the Judiciary ; alter ,
Green and Tighe on the other hand

some fancy political maneuvering a^e pursuing their victory and forg-

he succeeded in getting five of tbe lag ahead for an industrial truce

eight members of the Supreme o' °o strikes with monopoly capl-

Court of Louisiana. Huey himself '

1*1-

is one of the senators from tbe
j

To challenge the steel corporation

state, and the other. Senator Over- to a plant election to determine the

ton. Is a Long man. Two of the sentiment of the workers may have

representatives to the lower house ' had its time. Now that Is not the

are Long men. I issue and in view of the special

In Arkansas, which ranks second powers ot coercion In the hands ot

In the numner of Share the Wealth thcoorporaUon in such a procedure

Clubs, Long is reported to have 1* "*" result only In disorganlaa-

assisted and influenced tbe election '
"on ot tbe workers' ranks. Actual

of Senator Hattio Carraway, widow ""^lo" organlzaUon means to fight

of the late lemenated Senator Car-

(Press Service of Nwt-Pactisan Labor Defense)

SACRAMENTO, Cal.—Confronted by a prop<»al originating with

tbe California growers' associations that District Attorney McAlister,

who was defeated in the last election and goes out of office January 5,

be hired at a fat fee as special prosecutor in the pending crimbial

syndicalism cases, the Sacramento County Board of Superv^ors Is

showing signs of fright.

Dospit* the lack of a serious organized defense movement of tbe

18 workers shortly to be tried for the crime of organizing to win decent

wagM. the Board hesitatce to hire McAlister. At a special meeting

Monday morning, several members expressed doubts ot their authority
" "to spend the taxpayers' money" on

a special prosecutor. Underneath

a flood of legalistic jabber was this

consciousness

:

McAlfeter, running for reelection

last month, tried to capitalize on

the red scare arising out of the

collapse of the Frisco general

strike ; be promised that If reelect-

ed he would "do justice to every

criminal syndicalist"—that is, he

would put militant workers of all

shades of opinion In Sou Quentln.

Not only did the Sacramento Fed-

erated Trades Council and the

Building Trades Council (A. F. of

L. ) adopt resolutions demanding
repeal ot tbe C. S. law. but MC-
Alister was defeated in the elec-

tions.

Consequently, the Supervisors

have lost some of their lust for

battle. They have also beard of

the wave of new wildcat sp'Ikee

ainong the fighting stevedores of

Frisco and Oakland. They rightly

suspect that the period of wide-

spread working-class retreat which
followed the general strike is com-

ing to an end. The fact that the

defeat of Sinclair has not meant
the collapse of his Utopian EPIC
movement, but that many EPlO
groups are now more radical than

before the election. Is also impres-

sing vote-chasing pollUcians.

Tbe truth is that tbe Sacramento

criminal syndcallst cas^ are being

pushed not so much by local con-

servative polltfcians as by the

growers of the Sacramento, San
Joaquin and Imperial Valleys, and
Lhe banks of Frisco who are against

unions everywhere and always. Tbe
most striking evidence Is the pres-

ence in Sapraraento County Court

throughout the Jury selection of

the notorious Red Hynes, labor-

tiating, union-smashing and red-

baiting police chief of Los An-
geles. Hynes will probably take the

stand for the State, backed by a

fiock of stool pigeons.

There is every indication that the

Jury will be straight antl-tabor.

The prosecution. In addition to

having on the panel p'ants such as

the Ifldy who drinks cocktails with

the district attorney, has used its

challenges cleverly. Workers have
been disqualified and most of the

Jurors selected so far live in the

iashlonable part of town.

The bosses hope to send the 18

defendants, arrested during the

height of the red scare in July, to

Jail for terms as long as 84 years.

This, they plan, shall finish off the

Cannery and Agricultural Workers
Industrial Union, which has or-

ganized some notable struggles and
had at one time a memberahip of

almost 20,000 militants.

The working class as a whole Is

deeply interested In these cases.

As the bloody and outspoken reac-

The Japanese denunciation of th(

Washington Naval Treaty at tht

close of 1934 was a bold stroke to

overcome the obstacles placed In

her way by American and Brltisli

imperialism. The struggle for the

markets and raw materials of tbe

Orient, especially China, is ot pri-

mary importance to these three

powers. At the present Juncture

this struggle revolves around the

question of the naval strength o(

the Big Three. With the rejection

of the 5-5-3 ratio a new naval race

begins. It will go a long way In

determining who is to control the

gateway to the Chinese waters.

If Japan succeeds with her naval

policy a gigantic step forward In

the further penetration of China Is

assured. But the United States

w'll not concede( nor will Britain.

Already we hear that the Presi-

dent plans to recommend increasea

naval and military appropriatlonis

At the same time a big Pacific man-

euver of the entire navy, the larges.

ever assembled. Is planned with a

gigantic squad of airships.

Japan's aim is naval supremacy

in the Eastern area.

To accomplish this It was neces-

sary to reject the renewal of tht

S-5-3 ratio and instead demand
parity. Japan, however, does no.

want parity at a 5 -S-S ratio. Japan

is in no financial condition to buil<l

such a navy. The United StatM Is

the only nation that could weathei

such financial hardships. But even

If Japan could allot funds for this

purpose, such a large navy ratio

would strengthen the Anglo-Amerl-

ican imperialists and defeat the

alma of Japan. Japan demands
"disarmament"—that all "offen-

sive" ships (battleships-airships-

submarines) shall be discarded and
a new ratio of 3-3-3.

The purpose of Japan is to eli-

minate ships with a long cruising

range. If tho Anglo-American cap^

italists are to protect their Pounds
and Dollars in the Orient they must
have all types of sblis that can
travel long distances for combat
and return to fueling bases. If

these are eliminated the Japanese
imperialists can easily master the

Asiatic area against either ot tbe

away.
In Mississippi, third In tbe num-

It out

Prospects for organization were
excellent last summer. Tbe Amal-

ber <A Shar« the Wealthers, Long gamated Association of Iron Steel

had a hand In the election of Son- pjpnoids « poouoijadxo pus 0B[ndrai

ator BUbo. aou s pouisS pnq sio^jo^ oix puu

two main contenders, and possibly
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ through the au-

both if ueceesary.

A new armament race has begun
another step toward war has beei

taken. Let the workers of thi

world be on guard for their owi
Interests,

(Continued on Pi^e 4) fCMitlBa«4 on Page 4) i SUBSCRIM; to new MILirANI

1934 - Labor^s Story - Hope^ Trusty Betrayal^ Militancy - 1935
Amerlean JBStor starts 1»3S In

a ndlUant mood. A year ago
wMfcers put their trust in Roose-

velt and the Hew DeaL That
trust betrayed hy one event att«e

anoUier diving 1934, tltey enter

1935 an«re that they most fight

It they are to win.

The blood of 52 workera klHod

in strikes, many shot tn the back,

stains the old year's record.

During the first nine months of

1&34. Incomplete returns show 1,104

strikes—more than In any year

since 1921— Involving 1,600,000

workeni.

Cwmployvd Help
Slgnlfic^aC iras the iatmmtag

eoopenitioo between empIoTed
moA «Mmplayid vnirli«> In

Toledo Mt tbe pue last qBin&

In the Auto-Llte strike. Barricades as outside workers.

wore erected In the streets. Two^
workers were killed by National

Guardsmen.
The Btrikera, with the tlnem-,

ployed League giving leadership,

won a 6 per cent Increase and union
recognition.

The Minneapolis teamsters' strike

was marked by the Intelligent way
in which It was organized, the
strikers' refusal to accept less than
victory, and tho fact that farmers
supplied food to the strikers.

After settlement of the strike In

May, it fiared again in summer
when the boBscs broke tbe agree-
ment. In the bosses' effort to break
the strike two workwn were killed,

and 60 war* wooadad. Tbe work.-

ers von a guarantaad «tt« ualt.
the ricbt to r«pr«a4ot laaUa as mQ

For 16 Wi*kers-J)««th
The largest- strike oceorred in

Setitemba-, wben 600,000 textile

worfaers walked ont. Sixteen

workers gave their lives as 40,000

ttoop^ were «Uled out to break
tbe strike.

With the strikers stni fighting,

the leaders of the Dnited Textile

Workers "sold" th« strike for a
Roosevelt promiae—Investigation of

the stretchout and other evils. The
workers are still waiting for better

conditions.

On the west coast, the year's

most spectaculaC strike tied np
every port as longshoremen walked
out; Tbe strike reachM Its climax

1ft San Vrandieft Ut s three-day

tmvfl «trlk«. PoUe* klllad two
VorkMS. IB teaMle ilMgrn Sfflltk

led mounted police Into the strlk

«r8' ranks.

The National Longshoremen's

Board was set up. Arbitration gave

the strikers a 30-hour week, 85

cents an hour, partial control of

hiring balls. In San Francisco tbe

Market Street! Railway Company,
Tom Mooney's old enemy, was tm-

ionized.

This strike was used as tbe ex-

cdse for the "rod" baiting and un-

lim smashing campaign In Call-

fomla.

VIctory-^<v Bessca

Two of the Iwdc lodostries,

tod and aatwnoblles, called off

threatened strikes when E>resUent

Booeevilt '^aritltrated". TtK let-

tlenMnts toeloded reeognltlon tX

Comaapy wAov, to aotoaMbDeB

A* Manttoii of tbe MtmmB

merit clause". Ab the new year
sutnb, auMt workers ace t^tun
g«vuug reiMly ui IiglU.

Amei',uus lit'st newspaper Strlkt

caute Ul c<>ewacK, N. J., wUere 4i,

out of tri euiiuruii room wor^eib
of the t^avtax'u. Leuger waliLeU uut
tu. SsovauUtei: lor uuiou recugnitioti-

Xitey are euil out, heipeo oy tno

young Auiet'iuuu Avwspuyur uuitu.

i>Li'iJuw uy teuvX viuriters auu
woinet's ou guvei'umeuc. projeuUi

muriteil the year, aa aid wuutouui
oy uiore cierKS and wMtc cuuuc
wvrkem.

Agcicultural strikes occurred ali

ovet- uiu cuuutry. Luce ilui Uuiua-

ttuu sirlJLeB, utey were mttuuiuam
tut tutur yniwjkUK, uuiiULut:y auia

UM h«ip gi»wi uy Uu) uutMuyivyua.
MiUiuiw or wofiumt Mtart UM IMW

year with their ayee opauedi

,umn begins to subside, the bosses
leek to revive it. The conviction

of the IS Sacramento workers
rould be the signal for a new out-
break of raids, arrests and vlgll-

antlsm. The fate of theee IS de-
teadants, consequently. Is ot con-
cern to the entire working i;lass

tnd demands Ita attention despite
til political dlfiferences.

The defendants, who include
leaders both of the Communist
Party end of the union, are not
yet getting the baoad organized
backing to which they are entitled.

Should such a movement get on
foot within the next week or so,

to Include large sections ot the
trade union movement, UcAl?ster
may yet be driven out of tbe case
and the whole frame-up siiMBbed
An important aspect Is that tbe de-
fendants be balled out so that they
may move about freely and rally

sapport for the fight. The court
has lU ear to tbe gronhd, and U
the worken get ^Ing in time, the
18 defendants will be saved and
tbe growew' associations will take

a licking.

FOLLOW THE KEWS IN
NSW BOLETAMT.

THB

JOIN im WORKERS FABTV.
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PROM THE FIRING LINE
Clothing^X'orke^s

Fight Suspension

Eiglit Kembers of Local 4, Amal-
gamatcii CiOtliiiig Workers, liave

beeo given a suspended sentence on

efiargcs of belougfcg to an opposi-

tion group in Ibe local. Expulsion

is tlircatened iC they take further

part in the activities o! this group.

Some members of the group de-

clared themselves to be members ot

the Hack and File Committee which

is not confined to Local 4 but is a

general left wing organization

working for a left wing progressive

proram throughout the entire Am-
aigiimatod Union. Only in this one

loi'al, Cutters hocal No. 4 of New
York lias the right of members to

belong to any group been chal-

lenged. The A. G- w;, which was
founded in a struggle against a

bureaucratic machine ])as prided

itself Oil its democratic and pro-

gressive policies and procedure.

Nevertheless, this Liical adminis-

tration Ijikes upon itself to disci-

pline members for exercising a

right long recognized aud prac-

ticed in all progressive or demo-
cr.iiic iitiioiis, that is the right

of nK^ii!l)i>rs to organize groups

nrouiid such polices as tbey con-

sider lifted for their union.

We wish to publicly protest

against the foliuwing violation of

elementary democratic rights of

union members within their own
organization. (1) The suspended

seiiteDces antt threats of expulsion

for belonging to the liauk and File

Committve and the barring of m"em-

bcrs from belonging to organized

groups within the union, who loy-

ally support the union and whose
a^m is to make it a more effective

instrument for their stniggies, (2)

The vio.atiou of the constitutional

rights of the eight members who
were never given copies of the

chiirges agoiust them and who were
also refused the constitutional

rights ot being represented by any

member designated by them at the
trial.

At a time like this when organ-
ized labor, both in this and other

countries, is battling for the right

to organize into unions of their

own choice, et*., it should be the
bounden duty of all organized
workers to see to it that the widest
democracy prevails in their own
and other unions.

We hope fhat this protest ot a
group of members of a trade union,

which has always paraded as a

progressive and democratic union,

will draw the attention of all hon-
est and truly progr^aive workers
and secure their sympathy and
support in our struggle against

ihe violotion of elementary demo-
cratic rights and against the in-

[imiriatioc of a su^petided sentence
and the tltreat of expulsion that
hangs over the heads of our eight
members.

MKMDEIiS Of UJOAL 4.

(Signed)

Allard Elected

SI'iilNGFiELD, 111., Bee. 19.—
Gerry Allard, member of the Work-
ers I'arty, w«s overwhelmingly
elected to the pit committee of his
local union in recent elections held
ill (he I'rogressive Miners of Am-
erica. Fred Schmidt aaH Walter
ReiRisky, young militant coal dag-

gers, were elected as co-members
of the committee. The local union
has 437 members. It is a working
iocai with job control under the
jurisdiction of the new Illinois

miners union.

Oflicers elected for the incoming
year are: Jamiis Peyton, president;
Cap Holleiisack, vice-president;

Fred Farraud, recording secretary;
John Reamer, financial secretary

;

Chiis. I'eyton, treasurer ; I^ouis

Cooke, door keeper; Hike Mayer-
holTer, Jim Burgess and Ed Don-
ald.wn, sick committee; Gerry Al-

lard, Fred Schmidt -and Walter
Uepasky, pit committee.

Relief Head Aids

Cops,LeagueFinds

ALLEKTOWN, Pa. Dec. 31.—The
grievance committee of the Lehigh

County Unemployed League re-

cently disclosed that relief officials

were working hand In hand with

the AUentown Police Department.

The facts are as follows

:

M. Harisko, father of a 16 year

old boy wanted as the alleged mur-
derer of a B-ght watchmen, was cut

from his job on a relief project

shortly after the shooting occurred

on Nov. 15. The son has success-

fully eluded the police since.

Although Harisko has a family

depcud'ent upon him, all relief was
stopped and he received neithei-

food, clothing nor coal. Keduced
to extreme destitution and misery

ho applied time and again in vain
[

to various relief olficiais. After a

month bf suffering, Ilarisko was
approached by the police with the

infamous proposition that if he

would turn the son over to them he
would be given immediately the re-

lief due him.

Appeals to I^cague

Angered, Harisko brought the

case to the attention of the Unem-
ployed League, When it was pre-

sented to Mrs. Maomi Sheema,
local supervisor of relief, she vehe-

mently denied collaboration with

the police. However, when she
opened the folder coittaiiiing the

records of the Hariako case, what
should appear but numerous clip-

pings and a police photograph of

the boy.

The committee demanded to know
the meaning of this an<i Mrs.
Sheema blushingly replied : "Ak
soL'ia! workers we are interested in

the welfare of the boy. We want
to see that no harm befalls him."

Due to the effort^ of the Ijeugue

tlie family is again receiving relief.

The police department and relief

officials are in an embarrassing pre-

dicament.

United Fronting In

Pittsburgh
PENNSyiVANIA LEAGUES TRY AGAIN

IN THE UNIONS
By KARL LOI^ -

.

But Councils and S. P. Group Forget to Tell

TKe Rank and File What It's All About

Contract for Paterson —- What a Contract

!

Silk Workers Must Tear It Up and Fling |t at the Bosses

By FELIX GIORDANO
After some sis weeks of negotia-

tions, between the Paterson Dis-

trict of the American Federation ot

Silk Workers and the Silk Manu-
facturers Association of Paterson,

the terms of the proposed contract

for the plaii> goods department

hiive finally been made public.

Since the end of the national

teslilc strike last September the

silk workers of Paterson have been

working under conditions which

were becoming daily more intoler-

able. Tfie bosses declared the old

contract no longer in effect and
preceded without any action on the

part of the union to chisel and
slash wages, discriminate against

militants, and all that goes with

the dear old racket.

The union officialdom, meanwhile
was busy . . . watching and waiting.

This policy has now brought its

ripe fruit: A CONTRACT. And
what a contract!

"No More Strikes"

The I'atersoii News summarized
its essence In a front page cartoon

which porti'ayed the silk worker
ehrtking hands with the-boss under

the title of -NO MOIIE STKIKES
fXJR TWO YKAKS". On this point

the contract is specific.

Wages are left for arbitration.

"Grie\'anccs" are left t« an "im-

partial" Grievance Board. Ample
proitsion is made fer any and all

ilectsiotii!, and recommendations,
and rulings by any and all gov-

erument boards, "official or agen-

cy on the subject of MACHINE
OR WOKK LOAD PER WORK-
ER together with CHANGES IN
RATES OF VA\ wjien the ma-
fJiine load is ehanged, wlteUier

the said decision, niJing or rec-

ommendation is made to apply

^eiier^ly to the industry at large

or to iiidi>idual cases". But not

fl>e qiie)!tion of sfrikes. Strilies

are out!

Are the workers to have any saj

on the subject oE work-load, or

"changes" in pity? Not on your
life! Not while this contract can
keep them downl The bosses have
apiwintiKl the National Textile Re-
lations Board, the Work AEwign-

ments Hoard and so forth and so

on tor Ibis very purpose. All that

if left for the workers is to accept

the contract that binds them hand
and foot to accept all decisions of

ail bosses' boards for the neit two
years.

Perpetuates 4e-Honr Vieek

The Paterson yellow press and
the bosses can very well rub their

hands and chuckle, for the workers
will be bound for two years to the
same and worse conditions in their

industry. The contract perpetuates

the 40-hour week ; it binds them to

accept as conclusive any decision

on wages and work load that the

bosses' boards may hand them.

There are 29 articles In the con-
tract, each article a link in the
chain that binds the workers and
the union to the wheels of the gov-
ernment arbitration machinery.
The only article without a joker in

&* oontract Is article 24 which

reads : "This agreement is intended

to comply in ail respects with Sec-

tion 7a of the National Htjcoverj

Act an^i with Ibe interjireta lions

and construction thereof."

You bet! Here is collective bar-

g.iininj; in all its glory. It's the

bosses' bargain, with the iiosses

collecting the profits and the work-

ers collectively gctliiig it in the

neck.

Uiif, if tliey have any griev-

ane«>, they can bring tlieni to the
GrieTanco Commitl*©, The eon-

tr,a«t provides for everj thing.

Even tlie bosses relatives, who
"shall be entitled to be employed
at all times, whether they were
preVionsly employed or not".

There are plenty of scab agen-

cies to provide the bosses with
all the second cousins, uncles and
other relatives the bosses may
need fo a<ld to their family tree.

"In other respects, niemhers of

the union will he given prefer-

ence in retaining their joW'd)
"Trfal Period" Joker

To make H^^surance doubly sure,

Art. 20 sets a trial prciod, averag-
ing 4 weeks, in which time the
worker is no regular employee and
is not "governed by this agree-
ment." In other words for a full

month the bosses have ample op-
[«>rtnnity to discover whether or
not he can cut undercover, chisel

and bambooxle to his hearl.'.s desire.

Aii<l if he van't get his way as in

the iKiHt lie can fire, or hire a new
biitch. or call upon the family tree.

I^ucb is (ho contract which the
oificial organ of the silk and dye
worker.^ hails as "TUB END OF
STRIFE".

J'lie December 21 issue of the
yilk & Dye Worker, official organ
of the A.F.S.W. has the gall to

state that tliis contract is based
upon the contract recently won by
t he dyers, in which the dyers
gained not only a substantial wage
increase but also the 3(i-hour week.
The only comparison between the
two contracts is that the worst
features (tre in both, but none of
the gains won by militant sruggle
are contained in the contract ar-
rived at through "peaceful negoti-
ations and col !abora tion". Worse
yet, tite leading article of this ofE-
cial organ boasts that "the union
maintains its right to strike"

"Tl>o Right Stiike"

This right to strike is very well
taken care of with a few big JF's.

Here they are:
IF the workers have a griev-

Mice or a dispute, they must sub-
mif it to tlw Grievance Commit-
tee. The Committee has five days
in which to rule. IF the Com-
mittee mles that this grievance
or dispute is a violation of the
agreement, and IF it pass^ a de-
cision which the bosses or the
workers do not *iompIy with,
THEN the Relations Board has
tjro days In which to nie that
"Oie decision has not or fs not Ue-
iag complied with". IF and
WHEN the Relations Board dow
io rule. TR£N "and ttur^Jtvr

tl»e LOCKOUT or strike may bo
resorted to for purposes of dis-

cipline in the mill in question".

There is this boasted "right to

strike", such as it actually is in

the contract.

To be sure, Ibiw agreement can
he modified if notice in writing is

served in 30 days. Hut one thing

cannot be modilie<l, and it is exact-
ly the "right to strike". "Para-
graph n of this agreement may not

, . . bo modified or altered In any
respect."

There are no two ways open for

the silk

regards the projwsed contract:
tear it up and Iling it in the faces

of the bosses. The militant tradi-

tions of Palerson, the long years
of struggle ot Ihe silk workci's, the
splendid record of the recent dyers'

strike have been ilouted by the
very proiwsal of such a contract.

The shameful contract must be re-

jected.

By H. B. McKINNEY
PITTSBUEGH.—Once again the

Communist Pai%> and its Unem-
ployed Councils havo demonstrat-

ed tJiemselves to be ineffectual

instnunmts for promoting the

united front with «ther unem-
ployed M-ganizations. For differ-

ent reasons the sante criticism

ciin he directed against tlic So-
cialist Party and the Uneniployed

Citizens League in Pittsburgh.

The story begins about two
months ago when the Alii^heny

County Emergency Relief Board
d(K;!<ied to set up a central com-
plaint bureau to be called the
"Public Relations OfSce" (P.R.O.).

The A.C.E.R.1S. ruled that rela-

tions of the unemployed organiaa-

(ions should be with the P.R.O.

only and that in the future no un-
employed committees would be ad-
milted to the rel'cf stations

itefore the Public Relations Of-

fice had been publicly announced,

the Relief Hoard called for a
meeting of the unemployed organ-
iKations. The Pennsylvania Unem-
pioyed League (P.U.L.) in Pitts-

burgh, had information that this

meeting was called for the purpose

of telling the unemployed leagues

of the board's intention to establish

the P.R.O. The P.U.L. immediately

sent a letter to the Unemployed
Citixens League (U.C.L.) which is

led by the Kociaiist Party, suggest-

ing that the U.C.L. and the P.U.L.

get together before the meeting
with the board and lay plans for

meeting with the P.R.O. The U.C.

Ij. did not reply to this letter and
each unemployed organiaation went
individually into the meeting with
the A.C.B.R.B. At a subsequent
meeting the P.U.L. presented a
counter-plan to the P.R.O. and was
the only organization to make defi-

nite and concrete counter-proposals.

About one week after the first

meeting with the board Robert
I.ieberman, S. P. leader of tlie U.C
Ij., sent otit a letter to all unem-
ployed organizations suggesting a
meeting at U.C.L headquarters to

organize a tmited front against the

IMi.O. When Lieberman was asked
why he had not replied to the P.U.

L. letter his reply was to ask,

"How did you know what was go-

ing to be discussed at the Board
meeting';"

On tite Line
The P.U.L. decided to go into the

united front called by_ Lieberman
and the U.C.L, along with the Un-
employed Councils, and the Rank
and Pile Veterans. We insisted

that our united action must not be

workers of Paterson, as ' directed against the P.R.O. as such
but must be a demand for the ad-
mission of unemployed league com-
mittees to the relief units.

The P.U.L. began to picket relief

Hjalions in support of this demand.
At the East Liberty relief station

the pickets were arrested. The po-

lice contended thot there could be

no strike of the unemployed and
that therefore they had no right

^ichherg Smokes Peace Pipe

As He Exonerates the Poor
WASHINGTON. ~ Donald

Itichberg was furious when
learned that tJeneral Hugh S.

John.son, relir(d, had written a
series of articles in which he. Rich-

b(^rg himself, was "exposed". Loll-

ing in his easy-chair, his bald
forehead glistening, his broad nose

twitching, his heavy underlip be-

tween his teeth, lawyer liiohberg

wrote a letter threatening "legal

action"

Said the General, "The ants of

t-nnscienco are crawling in Rich-
herg's pants!"

Thanks to friends, the day has
beeu saved. Christmas found the

NRA moguls, past and present,

smoking the pipe of peace, and
there will be no "exposures". Good
old Santa Claus.

Richberg has undergone a strange
liberal sea-change since coming to

Washington.

When President Roosevelt elevat-

ed him from a big Chicago labor
lawyer to Position Number 1 in the
Washington regime, liberals hailed
hira as a Godsend, a wonderful
'man, in fact a liberal. But when
the Chamber of Commerce people
clapped hands and took hfm in tow
tho liberals slunk away, looking
sheepish.

R. ! Today the chairman of the Pres-

he|ident'E Emergency Council lolls in

his desk-ohair and explains to in-

terviewers who want the story of

what has happened to him, "They
must have thought I was more rad-

ical than I am. Fact is, I'm not a

partisan—I don't'take sides." (liol-

ogna)

Doesn't Blame Poor Men
About tho workers, he says:

"I have had a good deal of ex-

perience with poor men. and J can
honestly say that 1 haven't found
them as a class either anarchists

or reckless experimenters. For the

most part they have struck me as
extraordinarily timid. 1 don't

deny," he continues seriously, "that
they want a change, but who can
blame them for that';"

Indeed, Richberg bas a large
heart and a bank account from all

reports that would choke a cow.
He hfttes "exposures"

INDIANAPOLIS. — The 40-hour
maximum work week in future con-

tracts has been voted by the In.

ternational Typographical Union.
A special assessment of 3% on
wages for unemployjnent relief was
also approved wherever locals deem
it necessary.

DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES

and CONSTITUTION
of the

WORKERS PABTV OF THE U. S.

Single cotries 5c $4.0(1 per hundred prc^iaid,

PIONBEE PUBLISHERS
103 East 11th Street

New York, N. X.

to picket. Furthermore, the police

took the position that the picket

line of about fifteen was a "parade"

for which a permit was necessary.

Not a Parade
Despite the arrests the picketing

was kept up. At the time the hear-

ing for those arrested was in pro-

gress the picket line was still on
duty. At the hearing, despite urg-

ing from the police, the magistrate

decided Uiat a picket line was not

a "parade" and that the unem-
ployed cotild not be stopped from
using this form of protest and
demonstration. Thus the P.U.L.

established the right of its members
to be on the sidewalk in front of a

relief station.

While the P.U.L. was leading

this militant action the Unent
ployed Councils in the united front,

committee were advocating a. coun-

ty-wide demonstration lo be con-

ducted both inside and outside the

relief stations. Some of the un-
employed were to demonstrate out-

side wliile others were to lay siege

to the inside. Out of its experience

the P.U.L. knew that such methods
would prove futile and defeatist on

a county-wide scale. We had tried

them and knew that other tactics

were more effective. The U. C,
the U.C.L. and the itank and File

Veterans voted to ignore this ex-

l)erionce. The I'.U.Ij. decided not

to participate in the demonstration.

And It FaUed
The demonstration was called

and was a failure. At only two
stations was there any «ction worth
while. There are 10 stations inside

the city. At the South Side station

about 200 workers turned out but

no leader or speaker either from
the U.C. or the U.CL, showed up.

At the time these South Side

workers-—most of whom belonged

to the Unemployed Councils—were
lonling around the relief station

waiting tor the "speakers" to come,
the two Unemployed Council lead-

ers who had advocated laying siege

to the relief stations, were busy
resting in the headquarters of the

U.C.L. over one mile away.
Forgot Rank and File

At a meeting oE the Unemployed
Council the next day. one leader

made tho statement that the dem-
onstration was a failure because
the P.U.L. had refused to partici-

pate.

Alter a five week's effort the P.U.

L. discovere<i that the rank and
file of the U.C.L, and the U.C. had
never been informed what the

united front was all about.

What Conncils Wanted

There was plenty ot evidence for

the conclusion that the U. C. was
only interested to put Lieberman
"on the spot" and to push their

everlasting schemes for forcing

merger on the other organizations.

Tho P.U.L. decided to discontinue

participation in such torn foolery

and sent a committee to so notify

the next united front meeting. In

this meeting the P.U.L. delegates

wi're surprised to discover that

rank and file members of the U.C.L.

and U.C. also had come to the con-

clusion that it was not a genuine
united front. Speaker after speaker

from the U. 0. charged that the

rank and file did not know what
was going on, that their leaders

had given no information or direc-

tions to the membership and that

they were finding it very difficult

to get the members to demonstrate.
Collins, the best militant in the

U.C.L., charged that the U.C. lead-

ers only showed up on Sunday at

(he commidee meeting.

After these speeches E. R. Mc-
Kinney delivered the decision of

the P.U.L. When he had finished

a U.C. member mode a motion that;

a leaflet be distributed exposing
him before the worker.s.

U. C, Hatehet Men
Then one of the U. C. hatchet-

men took the fioor and made a pro-

vocative speech in which McKinney
was called a "scab" and likened to

a "strike-breaker". This speaker
contended that the P.U.L. was com-
posed of "honest workers" and that

thoy must be taken away from the

P.U.L. leaders.

After this speech the Unemploy-
ed Council speakers who bad sev-

erely criticized (lieir leaders and
called the united front a "fake"
decided that not only were their

leaders OK but that the failure

ot the united front could be laid

solely at the door of the P.U.L.

Not the *'honest workM's" In the
P.U.I>,, of coarse, but their

leaders.

The P.U.L. is going ahead with
the work of organi-^Iug and lighting

for relief. They are catching up
on ground lost while the united
front was being attempted. Three
concentration points In the city

have been established In which
large and strong locals are being
built.

Local 803 AJ'JH.

One of the most encouraging

features of the growth ot trade

unionism in the last year and a

half has been the development of

organization spirit among the white

collar and professional groups. The
existing unions in the field—the

teachers, ofiice workers, etc.—have
made gains while in various cities

throughout the country librarians,

artists, auto salesmen, drug clerks

and innumerable other similar

groups have become part of tie

labor movement.

There are those who look to this

development to cure mauy of the

evils of racketeering and gangster-

ism that exist in the unions at

present. The ladies and gentlemen

of Ihe white collar class, so the

argument runs, won't put up with

the things that the overall stiff is

too dumb to kick against. They
may be an influence in that direc-

tion. But glance tor a moment at

a few pages from the history of

the American Federation of Musi-
cians which tell of ths fight of

Ijocal 802 in New York for the right

of self jjovemment.
• •

13 i'eaJS Hard Luck

I

1'he A. V. of M. and its president

Labor In Court

It is had for labor progressives

to fighY their union officialdom in

the courts. The cards are genenaU
ly stacked against them by the al-

liances that so often exist between
fhe district attorney and the union
leadership. More important, how-
ever, is the need to settle the prob-

iems of labor within the move-
ment and without recourse to the
courts of capitalism. But there are
times when it cannot he avoided.

This was one of them and by legal

injuilction the ousted memljers were
reinstated in fhe union ranks.

« • *

AdmiRistration Out

In the elections held In local

802 a few weeks ago the adminis-

tration got a licking A clean sweep
eliminated every old ofllcial with
the exception of Canavan who has
his two years to go by special die-

pensation

While New York thus makes pro-

gress, the situation of the national
organization is not a happy one.

Its total membership is 101,115

musicians, a loss of 45.215 within
five years. A resolution introduced

at the .lune convention calling for

the reduction of initiation fees ($50
at pre.«ent) in order to make It

possible to carry on organizartion

work was turnod down cold.

To get back to my original point:

the fight for democracy is just as
sharp and severe within the unions

first unions to go in for union re- of the white collar groups as In the

(^iversbip in a big way. LocaLs organ iKa lions o[ coal miners and
were summarily suspended and all longshoremen. They are not Im-

their luncfions placed in the hands mune from the evils which plague

of a Weber appointee. In 1S)21 the' the movement generally,

rights of the iri.OOO members of tlie • • •

New York local were thus taken Building Trades

Joseiili Weber have always been

j
notorious in the labor movement

I

for the haril boiled bureaucrecy

which they exercised over the

membership. It was one of the

away. One fiare of revolt after the

other has taken place in those thir-

teen years of dictator rule but it

is only recently that the member-
ship has begun to win back its

rights. Early in 1934 the member-
ship took up the fight again. The
local was being milked of $250,000

a year in dues and fines without
even a hint as to its use, Financial

reports were never made. Thugs
were uswi against them. Seven
Weber appointees sat ou the local

government hoard of 13 while the
membership was graciously permit-
ted to elect the remaitiing minority.

Edward Canavan, president of 802
was paid $10,000 a year for ruling

a membership who had him cram-
med down their throats. Weber
himself as the big chief, rakes in

a salary of $25,000 per annum plus
§3,000 for peosonal exp«ises, $5
for every day he spends otit of New
York and additional "general ex-

penses".
• * *

3,738 (o 12:

Some weeks ago in thig column I

discussed the scrap in the building
trades and the dilemma of the ex-

ecutive board of the American Fed-
eration of Labor in handling the
serious split that has developed in

the Building Trades Department.
I/afpst news indicates that the dif-

ferences are growing worse with
no settlement in sight. The effort

fo get IJie books of the department
away from the officials of the "out-
law" group has not succeeded but
the in.surgents have been evicted

from their offices in the A. P. of L.

liuililing in Washington and have
set up shop across the street. And
the combattanfs on both sides, we
regret to note, are not behaving
with anything like the dignity and
the restraint we have a r'ght to

expect from the responsible leaders

of the very respectable American
l''e(Jeriition ot Labor.

Nevertheless, it is still very
doubtful whether a final showdown
will sec either group withdrawing
from the Federation fold. The con-

A membership vote taken in tho seQuences in the way of jurisdic-
local last March approved by 3,728

' tional fights would be too horrible
to 127 the demand for self govern-

1 to even consider. It is significant
ment and the establishment of such
rights as other locals of the Mtisl-
cians Union enjoy under the consti-

tution. The practically unanimous
opix>sitiou of his X. Y. membership
had its effect even on the rhino-
ceros hide of Brother Weber. At
the union convention held a few
months later,, a decision handed
down by the National Executive
Board granted self government in

all particulars with one exception
—Canavan was to remain local
president for the next two years
at his regular ten thousand a year
salary.

But fhe fight was not over. Fif-
teen of the active oppositionists
were tried by the governing board
of the local, found guilty and fined
$300 each. Oa their refusal to pay
they were expelled from the organ-
ization.

that the fight has not yet been
brought into the local and state
building trades councils but is re-

stricted for the present to' the high-
est body. A complete breakdown
of all negotiations between the
warring groups would mean the
dismemberment of every subordi-
nate council In the country.

AGED MAN JAILED FOR
SNARING RABBITS

ADLENTOWN. Pa. Dec. 31.—Fol-
lowing a four day (day and night)
vigil by game wardens, John
Itontz, age 76, resident of an Im-
provised shack of pasteboard and
scrap tin, was arrested when he
came to remoi-c a rabbit from a
snare. IIontK, who Is not on relief

but makes a living the best he can
doing odd jobs, was committed to

the I.,ebigh County Jail on the

FOIAOW THE IfEWS IN THE
NEW MILITANT.
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charge of "illegal trapping".
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First National League Convention

Stormy Test of'AmericanApproach^
This is the second of a series

of articles on the history of the

National Unemployed L«^ne.
» • •

Bj LOUIS BREIEB
ThL' convention rtiat founded tlie

National Unemployed League is

worth considering in some detail

EOt only hecause its results were

Ear-reas^iiing and mating, but also

liecftusK its stormy and colorful

sessions revealed the dangers

thveatening ttie movement then, as

tht'y do now. S'asciam, partisan-

inertia, jingoism anii a Jiorde of

crack-pot political schemes, any one

of which was sufficient to wreck

the convention and the movemeni

itaelf, combined into a desperate

onsialight anaiii.^t the liuilding of a

militant, nation-wide or&inizalion

of the unemployed.

Backgrounds

ITie beginnings of the widely

discussed and much more widely

si«ndere(I "American Approach"

are probably to be found in the

C.I'.L.A. conception of unemployed

activity. It represented a detlnite

and realistic manner of directing

and partiCTpating in the work of

the leagncs, of corrj'in;; on the day

by day struggles, of raising the po-

litical level of the workers and of

building a solid and progressive

basts (or the ultimate eonfliet

—

against unemployment «nd all other

problems confronting the working

masses. It was this whieh distin-

guished C.P.L.A. practice and in-

sured the steady growth o!" the

liCagues.

How Otherd ftork

Jomo mention Iins already been

made of the methods favored by

the Commuiiiat and Socialist par-

ties. In tho^r direction of Ifie Un-
employed Councils the C. I*, made
few concessions to the regular

party line" Metjianical conirol

of the org«nizat!ons and whole.sale

indoctrination of tiie members
while they "stick" is c'haraeteristic

I'KBKINS' DAUGHTER
KNTEBH SOCIETX

Miss Susanna WilKon made her
dehnt to society the other day, at

tl^p Hotel Pierre, one of New York's
swankiest hotels, where thonsacda
of dollars are spent to lanncii o
girl into society.

What of it?

Only this: Hnsanna 'Wilson is the
daughter \>f Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Caldwell Wilson. And Mrs. I'aul

Caldwell Wilson is Frances Per-
kins, Secretary of Labor, who feeis

so sorry for tlie workers, in public.

of their work in this Held as among
the trade unions.

The tactics of the Socialists dif-

fer from those of the Communist
Party only by the addition of their

usual smugness ond the myth of

their superior regard for "Demo-
cracy". Because of this, mechan-
ical control as practiced by the

y. P. exceeds anything tliat even

Amter or Besjamin ever hoped to

g^t away with.

Appearing before the executive

tion of the Leegues, when Fascist
elements seemed to have gained
complete control and it was neces-
sary to pronounce the name of
Marx in very soft tones and with
a great deal of he«d pivoting, sev-
eral of the leaders oC the Unem-
ployed Councils who were present
blamed the "American Approach"
for it. The CPLA, ttiey said, had
'auh«tituted flag-wovinj; for Mars-

spies, fascist agents, etc. They

came in and did their work among

the members until they were ex-

lH)sed or until the growing i)Olit:c«l

consciousness of members them-

selves made them impervious to

this poison.

It was the lalter condition for

which the CPLA worked. In the

leagues, a.s in the general American

scene, the effectiveness of a revolu-

tionary organization is hosed on its

ability to win the confidence and
leadership of the masses as against

the misleadership of the dema-

gogues and fascists. The CPLA
was not afraid to face this fact.

It did not want another radicel tea

club. It -wanted a mass organisa-

tion. And it was wiliing to stake

A Farewell to Bureaucracy
By JOSKFH ZACK i jhese matters. There can be, by

In the previous arlido 1 spoke majority decision, unity of act!oD
iilioiit the system of falsiiieation ihraugh discipline, yes, and this Is

and trickery used by the Stalin all thai l^'nin aimed at in his con-
faction in the ideological struggle eepMon of cenlra ligation <ind pro-

FOLLOW THE ?fE\VS IN THE
NEW MH^ITANT.

i.-;m and those roaring piitriots in
the convention were only a natural' everything on the correctness of its

committee of the NUL last August! consequence of social- fascism. tactics atKl its ability to lead the
lo present the case for a "new na- Rut these dervishes of (he true woriiers. The national convention
fional organization" David Lasser,

'
faith were wide of the mark. It was the test, not only of the cour-

prct;ident o£ the Koeialist-controlled
]

wns not Ihe "Araericau Approach" age and integrity of the CPLA but
Workers Unemployed Union, stoted

^

that was at fault ; it was America. ' also on a minor scale of the ability

frankly that he does not believe in As we have shown, the unemployed and promise of the new party which
rank and file conventions even for leagues were all-inclusive. The has emerged from the combined
the purpose of resolving so impor-joniy restrictions on membership e^^perieuce'; of the CPLA and the
tanl a problem as the formation of

j

were against old pnrty i>o!itieians I Communist League,
a new national unemployed orgun-

1
and bosses of any category. These Next week we will see what hap-

Ization, but prefers conferences of restrictions, hovfever, could not ex- iK'ned at the first national coaven-
the top leadership because "they

^

elude stool pigeons, provocateurs, I tion of the Leagues,
get more work done with less

fuss".

Tlib "Amorican Aiiproach"

Aituough their tactics placed

them in the position of au artist

attempting lo portray I'hc moon
with a mop, the C. P. conc-eption of

(he purpose of work among the

unemployed im the part of a revo-

lutionary party was always sound.

It is the busiiiess of the elass-con-

scions, ri 'Volutionary elements in

these organiKatiiius to make them
militant, effective instrument.s for

struggle against all forms of im-

mediate repression, and to turn the

taces of the unemployed toward the

bilker battle. This was always the
pldlcKMphy underlying (he work of

Hie CI'LA.
But philosophy as such never

meant anything (o Thi- CPLA. Phil-

osophy had to be conlirnicd i!i ac-

tion and Ihere had ti. be mass or-

gaTiixafions tK'fore there could be
any iiction.

In a. series- of articles written for

l*bor Age in l'Xi\ Lonis ISudenz,

who popularlKed the term "Ameri-
can Approach", laid down the pro-

gram for unemployed organization.

Ijeagnes, he said, must be mass
organizations in the fullest sense

of the term. CPLA elements in

these organizalions must not re-

l>eat the doctrinaire and factional

mistakes of the C.P.—and tiio S.P.

They were to work to increase the
effectivene.is of the Leagues in

their daily battles for immediate
demands and, on the strength of

their superior leadership and con-
sistent realism, raise the iwiitical

level of the masses, reveal the
class-struggle, and lay a firm basis

for their participation in the com-
ing struggle for a workers' worid.
During the first national conven-

Marcb of Events

NavalRace Forebodes
War of the Pacific

By JACK WEBER
The first international imperialist

truce in the building of naval arm-

amenlfl h«S come to its predestined

end. Theoretically it will remain

in force till !03G; practicaily the

powers are already at work to start

off anew in the race for capitalist

domination o! the world. Lasting

for a decade, the Wasliington Naval

Pact was nolhing but a temporary

truce, nffordinp a breathing spell

to the nations just emerged from

war into a critical economic and

politico! period that necessitated

the most far-reaching changes and

adjii.-^tnionts among the imperialist

robber nations. In the war Europe,

victors and vanquished elike, had
lost, America hiid won. Germany
had been ruined, but England was
also badly .'haken and her world
[Kisition KO much weakened that

The Party Fund
THE campaign for the Party Fund is now under way. Returns are

beginning to come in though not yet as fast or as numerous as
they should. Reports from the brimchea are still slow, but indications
are that the membership is getting behind this drive whole-heartedly.

Los Angeles branch -writes "We are sure the Fund will go over big
here". A definite pledge of $26 was made and more to come from absent
members. Allentown meml)Crs pieilgeii 1*33. Boston has alrtiidy met
more than half of its quota. The New York District: which neceived a
quota of $1,500 is hard at work meeting it and I'hiladelph'a has pledged
$75 thus far.

THE CHAU.ENGE
As reported In the last issue of the New Militant, Mrs. M. of New

York pledged to contribute 5200 for vvery ,$200 we collect from other
friends. R. S. was the fiist to send a $2{)fl check wh'>h was promptly
met by Mrs. M. Today II, S. sent another JIOO.

RECEIPTS »
Previously reported

;

From. Branches $316.20

From Individuals 7.00

R. 8, and Mrs. M 400.00

New Roceipts
Los Angeltffi Branch $ lI.'Jo

New York DlstricL 50,00

M. McL., Iowa Falls, la 2.0O

A Friend, Youngatown, O... 10.00

B. S., New York City 100.00

Total to date:
From Branches $377.45
From Individuals 319.00

From Mrs, >\1, on pledge. . 200.00

Grand Total $896.45

As soon as the balance to make
up $400 from individuals comes in,

Mrs. M. will meet it with a second
$200.

RUSH YOUR REMITTANCE.

HAVE YOU SUBSCRIBED TO YODR

PARTY FOU^IDATION CERTIFICATE
ONE DOLLAR
FIVE D OLLABS
TEN DOLLARS

We can supply collection lists for those who cannot afford any
one of these sums by themselves. A certificate will be Issued for

the total collected.

Members of the organization will rcctnve certificates equal to

their Party Foundation Tax paid through the branches.

HELP REALIZE THE PROGRAM OF ACTION

HELP BUILD THE WORKERS PARTY

Fill In Blank Below and M^l Todaj.

Workers Party of the U. S.

112 Basil lath St. Room 702

N«w York City.

Enclosed find $ for a Party Foundation Fund Cer-

tificate. OR — Send me collection lists for the Party
FcttHdation Fund.

Name

AddrMB

0«T

Sto OubUclt? use tbe naise

State.

agitinst the Opposition in the Rus-
sian Communist Parly. This sys-
tem naturally expressed itself also
in the field of party organiKation.

The false line o<iuld be put throiigh

only by Crushing out parly demo-
crocy and setting up the uncon-
trolled rule of a bureaucratie
clique. This wiu^ done in the Rus-
sian ittirty, and then the completed
Hystem was media niiiiily imposed
on all the piirties of the ('omuninist
liitcrnat-onal.

We in the American movement
had t<i pay for the defeat of Leti-

inist principles and meihods in the
Itussian party. The degeneration
o£ the American C. P. can never be
understood unlil if is traced to this

source. The internal regime of the

C. P. in this country is only an ex-

pression of the Stalinist system
which has liecome universal in the

C. 1.

Suppressing the (h>pw>iilen

They began in Russia by sup-
pres.^ing the platform of the Oppo-
sition instead of abiding by iwrfy
statutas and allowing its publii'a-

tion as a document for discussion.

Next, they expelled the 14 mem-
bers of tiie minority of the Central
Committee before the party con-

eressi Meanwhile al! their follow-

ers were expelled from the party.

The result was that when the party

congress finally convened it was a

mere assemblage of Stalin's caucus.

Later on, all those adhering to the
Opposition were arrested and exiled

to Siberia or imprisoned. Thus the

Opposition was "disposed of".

Thei-eafter anyone voicing its ideas

was dealt with as a "counter-revo-

lutionist", picked up at night by
the G.P.U. and shipped somewhene
—sometimes, as in the case of

Biumkin, even executed. Now it

appears this sort of thing is to be
carried out on a wholesale scale.

This is the background of the
present terror regime in the Soviet

party and the parties in capitalistic

countries, including the U. S. This
regime constitutes a fundamental
departure from I,enin's conception

of the party and its functions ; it

is a basically new system that has
nothing to do with Leninism. It

is of course foolish to think, and I

was such a, fool, that by complain-
ing about it .or appealing against

one or another bad spot or ulcer
in this Hj'stem to the E.C.C.I., a
sub-eommittee of Stalin, any rem-
edy can be obtained.

The Stalin Regime

The party regime introduced by
Stalin throughout the Communist
International is as follows:

1. Centralism, minus inner de-

mocracy,

2. Hierarchical method of se-

lecting the leading personnel from
the top down.
The method of putting this

across with a semblance of "demo-
cracy" and greasing the workings
of it is ; a) To permit discussion of

the execution of the general line

set from the top; b) a system of

"ratiUcation" from ttelow to confirm

the selection from the top.

Since those who might have any
principled objection to this system
as a whole are either eliminated

or drop out of the movement be-

forehand, there is very little or no
trouble in getting things "ratified"

or "approved" In that form.

The theory to justify the whole
system and make it appealing is:

(1) Solid iron Bolshevik unity of

our party
; (2) we are a party that

thinks and acts alike; <3) only &
monolithic party can be mol>lle,

ready to act at a moment's notice,

etc.

As good as this sounds, it Is ail

false, because the democratic proc-

esses ^sential to arrive at such re-

sults are eliminated. Once the basic

principal line of a revolutionary

party—dictatorship of the proleter-

iat, overthrow of capitalism versus
social democratic peaceful, gratjua!

transformation of capitalism Into

socialism—is set, many opinions of

major importance may artse from
time to time as to how to achieve

it. There cannot b9 such a thing
«a "peapl* that think altka" <m

she could no longer demand and
enforce by might of arms complete

supremacy on the seas, Amerca

had captured the world's trade,

had become a creditor nation on a

par with the foremost foreign in-

verter, England. This victory, Am-
erican capitalism meant not only

to retain hut to extend at the es-

lense of all other capitalist rivals

until it would command that imper-

ialist hegemony of the world that

it felt essential to give full and

proper play to its advanced tech-

nique. To signalize its newly

gained strength, America sUirted

afresh, on the very eve of tlie peace

conference, a naval plan that

"stunned the world"!
• • •

The Imperialist Naval Race

It was the "peace" President

Wilson, who proposed the 1016

naval plan that was to give Amer-
ica the Jargest fieet In the worid.

He propo-sed to construct in three

years the most powerlsil dread-

noughts afloat, that would Vender 'race started by itself,

obsolete all the navies in the world.

This program was interrupted by
the entrance of the U. S. into the

h'tarian democracy. Not every lit-

tle Ibiiig iieiil be discussed by, ev-

erybody: but tJie big tilings, these

are precisely the ones that must be

discussed and decided democratic-

ally. Stalinism allows the dLscus-

siou of iitlle things; the big ques-

tions are decide<l from on top.

Conditions for IC«al Discussion

Tliere can be no such thing as a

real disi-ussion without giving equni

c>p]H)r(unity to Ihe advocates of

various platform,s and allowing

groupings of opinion and their rep-

vesiTilanon up till the convention.

Lenin even allowed it on the Cen-
tral Committee. But alter a deci-

sion has been made democraticuliy,

ail must%carry it out in action.

This is the essence of democratic

centraiusni as Lenin taught it and
as the party practiced IE in I.;eniu's

time.

All [het:e rights still exist, large-

ly, in the rulii.s and by-laws and
even in olliciiil theory of the Com-
inti'iu. Hui who can truthfully

deny that in practice they have
almiished all and sundry? What
hypociisy to preach to others obout
"inner domocracy"—as the Ihiily

Worker does to the Socialist Party
— when inner democracy has been
murderi^d in the ranks ot the C. P.

itself!

There cannot be such a thing as

"forbidden" suiijects In a discus-

sion amongst those who stand on
toe prineiple of the overthrow of

capitalism and Soviet power. Oth-

erwise there cannot be either "dis-

cussion" or inner democracy. But
this is precisely what Stalin's sys-

tem has created — only Stalin's

views are "kosher"; the rest ai'e

cxcommunicable. I*t the doctors

of Stalinism, on the basis of this

kind of « recipe, create a better

inner life in tlie party. Kven if

they were professors they would
be wasting their time; it cannot he
dime. The party is dying of inner

sterility, of dry rot, because the

system is faise to the core.

In a previous issue ot the New
Militttnt I have already explained,

except for some minor details, the

inner wqrkings of the party ma-
chine under (his system. 1 only

want to add an Item or two.

Show Busineijs

There i-s still In the party ths

staginj; ot so-called "discussions".

Of course, these are not discussions

at ail, but mere "talkings to" or
"explanations" of the line already
laid down from above; one is al-

lowed only to d'scnas its "applica-

tion" There is also the staging

of conventious and plenums at

which ibe mere rumor of some
one's dissenting creates a sensation.

I'rior to the convention there is

supposed to be a 60-day discussion

I>eriod. The press is opened for

discussion articles, etc., etc. My
dear rca:ders. look over the last

convention discussion of the C. P.

—the most senile and flabby thing

yet seen on 3u<;h occasions. You
may be deceived into thinking that

In all the problems facing the

working-class there is not one dis-

senting opinion ; in tact, it is made
to appear that there is no variety

whatever—they all agree on every-

thing '

The followers of Stalin bOast

that Stalin united the party more
than r^enin ever succeeded in doing.

And he did—by killm^ the int«mal

life of the party!
What are the "dJscusslons" that

take place, after all? Well, the

"big shot" makes a lengthy report.

Then everybody talks his head off

about his own troubles in the dis-

trict, section or unif, hardly men-
tioning the report of the "big shot",

or in order to he perfectly "kosher",

quoting one thing or another from
it. At the end of this "discussion"

the line of the report is approved.

If anyone disagrees, he leaves his

disagreement for perhaps a better

time.

Nothing is threshed out In parti-

cular. If there is a "new line" in

tie report It is put in suavely In

order "not f*> alarm the party" and
to lafesudrd the continoltj of the

Ila» «ad «b« Infallibility and «ob-

lininty <pf leadership. !n brief, the

conventiou is treated as a sort of

glorifie-i nmss meeting, where "the! war but at its conclusion, just lie-

line"- i.s talked into you. Nothing f"fo Wilson sailed for Paris, he

is .-^licrted to happen and nothing said to Congress: "I take it for

dOL's happen. Kverythlng is cut g"»"ied that the Congrt^ss will car-

and dried.

This IStalini.st system ot talking

to the gallery has its strongest ap-

lical to new, politically inexpi:ri-

enced memliers—that is, for a while

—and there is always a hullaballoo

aboiil liie prooiotion of new forces,

ell*. The older militants are not
in lavor. They simply don't like

it, allhough they don't know what
the real trouble is.

At general menibership meetings,

wbii.-h are hardly ever held nowa-
days, iiuestlons are very often asked
on unsigned slips of paper—a cus-

tom ematialing from Soviet Russia,

for even questions are at times

dangerous.

lliiw is it in the Soviet Union?
Worse. There one renlly takes a

chance by thinking out loud, not

only on big questions but often on
liule ones as well. If yon are a

new one you may get away with
it for a while. But "watch your
step" I'ou may chatter n-plent,v,

Init no heavy talk. This is the in-

ner iile, the atmosphere created by
Stalin'.s system in the life of the
iiarty.

In the next article I will deal

with the policies and methods that
form iwrt of this system as prac-
ticed in this country, with special

reference to the trade union ques-
tion.

ry out the naval program which
was undertaken before we entered

Ihe war."

la llH! new I91'J program it wtis

then projujsed that in throe years

America should build sixteen capi-

tal ships, besides a laige number
ot cruisers and destroyers. Al-

tliougii ICngland then possessed a

bigger navy than all the rest of the

world combined, this ambitious

program w<nild have phiced the U.

S. in first place on account of the

size of post-Jutland Kuper-<iread-

noughts to be built, their weight

of armor and guns. The armament
race was on 1

The new war was to be a decisive

battle for supremacy in the I'acific,

a conflict for the complete control

of the only market still undivided

among the imperialist free-hooters

—China. Primarily this meant n
ruthless struggle between America
and JaiMin. Hence -lapanese imper-
ialism, despite its relative poverty
in money ond resources, was forced- Lj!..„

Necessity for Truce
In comparison with the Anglo-

German naval race of 1907 to 1914,

the lU'C'-war atTair was a mere
bagatelle from every point of view.

The cost of the new construction

to the I'. S. nloue would have I)eeR

more in three years than Germany
had spent in twenty-five. And this

does not take into account the in-

direct costs for new docks and
harbors to house the new fleet, be-

sides the fortifying of Pacific fuel

bases to render the fleet elfectivo.

The cost became a particularly

disturbing factor when the slump

of 1020 occurred. Then too the Pan-

ama Cnnal acted to limit the new
race. For this Canal could afford

passage only to the size of ves-sel

allowed for in the American plan,

whereas to meet the forty-lhree and

forty-flve thousand ton shiiw of the

Japanese and English plana, the

U. S. would have had to build

shi.o-; that could not be passed

through the Canal. The threat of

an immed-aie war between America

and Japan in 1921 found American

capitalism in a diflicult position

too, ^ince it did not iMissess any

adeiinate base of oper;Hions close

enough fo the new scene of conflict.

For these and other reasons Am-
erican iraiH'riali.-^m found itself

forced to back down temporarily

and to call for a truce in the naval

I'he result

the Washington Pact of 1022.

In this pact the size of battleships

was Urn- ted to those capable of

traversing the Panama Canal, the

five-five three ratio was accepted

(England Ihus yielded its historic

mastery of the seas), the Anglo-

Japanese Alliance was abrogated,

at least in wonis, and an agreement

was arrived at not lo fortify the

i'acific Islands any further. In the

piv^ient. situat'on all ibis stands

nullified. Japanese capitalism feels

itself firmly enough entrenched in

Manchurio, the historic starting-

point tor ail invasions info Ch'na,

to continue her adventue further.

Her demand for naval parity throws

down the gauntlet to American im-

periolism at a time considered fav-

orable by the Jaiwiuese mililarists

American imtiei'iallsm cannot re-

fuse the cliallenge. The War ot the

Pacific seems close at bond.

labor in the South.

At first the convention refused to

seat lAingston and Pinchback on

the grounds that they were ofiko

holders. Finally hey made a blun-

der and seated I'inchback. Lang-

aton was not seated on the grounds

! that he wos stirring up race pre-

. Langston, thereupon, ac-
as a matter of its national capital-

' ^^^,,^j Cameron, his accuser, of he-
ist life to respond by starting the

: -^ ^^^ emmissa^y of the Democrat-
constructton of even bigger shiis -^ p^^^^ jj^ji, ^gj^ rightly ac-
with heavier armament ond guns

^^^^^^ „,g ^^^^j.. Both Uingston
than those proposed by America,

| _.j„j Pinchback sought equal citi-

zenship for Negroes, but were op-

iwscd to the union's idea of organ-

Nor was England to be outdone,
for she too began the laying down
of vessels to be the Largest in the

world.

How The Middle Class Led

Negroes After Civil ^X'ar
//r
Freed

The Republican Party Is the Ship and All Else

Is the Sea/' Leader Told Them

Thiti is the second of a seriee

of articles on ?iegro Labor in the

linited States.
• • «

By SIMOS flTLLIAMSON
It wns but natural that the Negro

middle class should'become the first

spokesman and leader of the newly
"freed" Negroes during the early

post-Civil War period. It repre-

sented whatever culture and Influ-

ence the race then possessed. It

was cognizant of this fact and was
not long in taking advantage of its

new opportunity.

Even during the antebellum days

this middle class was composed ot

servants and frecdmen. The freed-

men had either bought their free-

dom or won it through some act of

benevolence to their masters and
In some instances they were the

proud owners ot Negro slaves. The
servants and this class were artl-

sants who had been given long per-

iods ot apprenticeship under master

craftsmen. They were the crafts-

men of their masters. This class

represented, then, the most militant

spirits of the I^egro slaves, and
they despised the poor whites since

many of the latter had been em-
ployed as overseers and, moreover,

it was they who were used to catch

runaway slaves. The white master

class, even then, was shrewd enough

to pl«y one against the other.

Frederick Doagiaes

secured thdr ascendency over the
poor whites and the blacks bj
putt in;; enxutj between them,"
"They divided both and con-

quered each," continued Douglass.
'There was no earthly reason why
the blacks should not hate and
dread the ix)0r whites when In a
state of slavery. It was from this

class that their masters recruited

their slave catchers, slave drivers

and overseers."

Although no one knew hotter than
I>ouglGss that whlt(S and blacks
were played against each other by
the opulent whites, he Joined the
latter and proclaimed upon the
platform, "The Republican Party is

tiie ship and all else is the sea."

Other lights of the Negro middle
class of that period followed the
example shown by Frederick Doug-
lass and entered politics on the
side of the exploiting class for
self gain. They, like the white
bourgeoisie, only on a smaller
scale, are the enemies and exploit-
ers of black labor. They would
exploit white labor if permitted by
their white capitalist ally.

The delegation of Negroes that
appeared at the convention of the
National Labor union in 1869 had
as its most able Negro representa-
tives John M. Langston, lawyer
and later congressman from Virgin-
ia, and p. B. S. Pmehback, lieuten-
ant-governor of Louisiana. Both

Shortly after the emancipation of men were members of the Republl-
the American Negroes from chattle

slavery Frederick Douglass, the

most outstanding Negro in the

abolitionist movement and the most

towering figure that block America

has yet produced—the last of his

type that the Negro bourgeoisie

will ever produce—d'scovered that

the white ruling class Irept both

white and lilack in subjection by

playing one against the other. In

an interview, heading a committee

of Negroes, with president Andrew
Johnson, who arrogated to himself

the leadership of the poor whites,

seeking equal citizenship for the

blacks, he is recorded as having

said to Johnson:
"The hostility betireea whites

and blacks Is easily exptaioed.

It bas Its root and rap in the re-

bitlOTi of slaverf and vas uicited

on both Bidet bj ti/e, conning

«1«T« mattcn. lluMe omMtm

can Party, which the union consid-
ered ag a land monopoly, and were
not in the least concerned about
the precarious conditions of Negro workers.

izing a rrforra p;irty. They saw
their salvation in the ISepublicnn

Pitrfy. They were Interested in

p(;rsona! wealth, not labor solidari-

ty-

During this same period John R.

Lynch, Negro congressman from

Mississippi, virtually got on his

linees and hogged the Democratic

party to ch«nge its policy and ac-

cept Negroes who disagreed with

the tenets and policies ot the Re-
publican Party. These early mid-

dle class Negro leaders like their

present day successors would ac-

cept anything for franchise but

the organization of white and black

labor. Yet their inliuence and the

influence of their successors still

goes far with the Negro masses.

However, in the Bait'more state

convention ot colored labor of 1860

Wesley Howard, a Negro working

ela.ss leader, told the Negro work-

ing men. through their delegation

present, that the franchise without

the organization of labor would be

of little or no benefit.

Howard was ignored. Hie ideas

were not of the Negro m-dd e class.

His Influence was not as great as

that of Douglass, I.angston or

Plnchbfick hut his vision was
broader in scope. Had the black

proletariat of America folowed his

advice organized labor cou'jd tell

a different story, and the economic
status of black America would be

much better.

Despite the setbacks of black

lai)or the spectre of Howard's fore-

siffbt and militancy Is hovering

over black America again and nei-

ther Negro middle class reaction

nor white bourgeois chicanery can
.stop it from taking form.

Lastly, let it be rememneroC that

the Negro Middle class are not in-

terested in the abolit'on of wage
slavery any more than the white

bourgeoisie. All that they have
ever been or will ever lie interested

in is (he securing of advantages

for tlielr group. .Segregation is one
means of providing th!S.

Next week we shall deal witj the

Knights of labor and the Negro
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Eyes on Sacramento

CALIFORNIA, which has given the worJd such a

clear and Ktriking picture of capitaiist class

justice in the case of Mooney and R-llings, is again

striving Eor leadership in the new campaign against

workers' organ izot-ons and workei-s" rights. The

trial of the 18 workers on the charge of "Criminal

Syndicalism", now in process at Siicriimento, involves

fundamental issues of great eonceru to all sections

of the labor moT«meot. Wilh the clmrge of "crimin-

al syndicalism" as a c!ut> Ihe overlords of California

are undertaking to penalize those who Have taken

oclive jmrt in the organi-^ation of workers. At the

Edme time they aim to intimidate others from taking

til ^ same cotir.se. A victory of the prosecution in

this cuse would stimulate the search for more vic-

t'ms. It is high timu' for the workers throughout the

country to awaken to the significance of the Sacro-

mento trial and come to the aid of the defendants.

Self preservation, as well as the spirit of labor soli-

derity whi<h ought to be an attribute of every en-

lightened worker, call.s for this act.'on.

In the Sacramento (rial the effort is being made

to revive the system of hounding and persecuting the

militant workers which characteriKed the highly

pra'sed American •'democracy" ia the war and post-

war periods. The chief instrument then, "and now

again, is the notoriods "criminal syndicalism" law.

Such laws, direcLly contravening the civ'l rights sup-

posedly guarfluteed by (ho U. S. constitution, were

passeii by most of tile Slates, esiwcially those which

had been the scene of industrial coniliets. The pur-

pose was to curb "radicalism", which was broadly

interpreted to mean ony kind of aggressive and mili-

tant struggle for the rights and material interests of

the workers.

The victims ran into the hundreiis. In California

alone close to a hundred prisoners, members of the

I.W.W,, were confined in prison after conviction of

"criminal syndiMiism". The infamous statute has

Iain dormant, with exceptions here and there, for

about ten years. The sftempt to revive it now is a

stern warning to ail the advanced workers of the

crucial importance of united coimler-action. The

focal point for such a movement at the present time

Is the Sacramento trial.

As is usually the case with all manifestations of

the system that is founded on deceit, the labor per-

secution inaugurated at Sacramento under the "crim-

inal syndicalism" law is disgtrsed and concealed be-

hind he mask of the "Red Scare" The aim of the

holy prosecutors, they say, is to defend civilization

and the American horae and to prevent the national-

ization of women by the red barbarians. What they

really mean is—they want to discourage the idea of

workers organizing unions and fighting for a decent

standard of living and then later, perhaps, getting

bigger ideas in their heads.

The defendants at Sacramento were the organizers

and leadera of the Agricultural and Cannery Work-

ers Union, on organization that led some memorable

battles of the most terribly esplo:ted sections of the

California working c!b,ss. This fact speaks volumes

as to the real motive behind the prosecution. It Is

also a clear indication to ell workers who stand for

unonism, to say nothing of those who go farther In

their aspirations and ideals, as to what their duty is

in regard to Sacramento.

The Sacramento case criet. aloud for united action.

A national campaign is needed to put the case on the

map belore the trial is finisheil and the defendants

(ire (joietly shuffled off to San Queulin tor long terms.

Real efforts are required to secure the release of the

prisoners on bail so fhat they can be useful in the

agitalion and publicity work. Agitation is needed

—

not a whisper but a raighty working class shout that

will be hoard in the court room at Sacramento. Every

organization and every individual in the advanced

labor movement ought to feel morally bound to lend

a'd to such a defense movement, and to do it now
without further delay.

The American working class stands before a new

epoch of jnasfl struggles and conflicts which will put

all previous labor reToIte in the shade. The masters

of America, especially during the paat year, have

shown that they will yield absolutely nothing without

a bitter struggle. The workera on their part have

shown In the same time that they do not shrink from

conSict. The eiploiters wUI seek to victimize the

leaders and active spirits as they have always done.

We must learn at the beginning to stand together

in the face of such attacks. We need to establish

the principle at the very start that an injury to one

is the concern of all. This grand old motto o£ the

Knights of Labor ought to be Inscribed on the banner

of the rising labsr movement. Its application In

labor defense cases should be automatic. We need

to establish the principle, and carry It out in prac-

tice, that en attack on one organization of workers

will promptly call the others to its aid, regardless of

the d-flerences between them. Against the attacks of

the class enemy we must all stand united.

The Workers Party stands for this policy In re-

gard to Sacramento. The Issue is concretised on

this case at the present moment, A practical agree-

ment for a united campaign In behalf of the Sacra-

mento defendants right now is worth a ton of ab-

stract theses on the "united front" The Sacramento

case is a test.

Hope for tbe Steel Workers

MECBNTLY the attempt of the top officials of the

A. P. of L. and the Amalgamated Assockttlon

oE Iron, Steel and Tin Workers, the steel barons and

the Roosevelt administration to work out a truce

for the steel industry broke down. The trade union

officials promptly prcd-cled that there would probably

be a battle—"in the courts". Arguing about Section

Ta in the courts or licking the boots of congressmen

and senators for a revision of the NRA is the only

kind of fighting these supposed leaders of the work-

ing class know.
From Pittsburgh comes the announcement that

some of the younger members of the A. A. ere calling

a national convention of "rank and filers" the first

week in February to discuss "ways and means" of

"forcing union recognition from the steel companies".

That suggests the possibility of figbtijig it out on the

picket lines and Is much better.

However, some of the same men backing this in-

surgent movement, now, talked mighty big to Hugh
Johnson and even to Roosevelt himself last spring

and then permitted Bill Green and Mike Tlghe to

out-maneuver them and prevent a steel strike. What
is going to happen this time? The personality of

this leader or that is not a sound foundation for a

movement of steel workers. A fake Communist party

"united front" or "rank and file" movement even if

dressed up very prettily is not a sound basis for a

movement of the steel workers.

The progressive, lighting, genuine rank and file

elements among the steel workers must get together

regardless of personalities or political differences on

the basis of a program and loyal determination to

put the program into action. The first and chief

plank in that prteram will be: Fight oat the battle

for union recognitiwi in the steel industry I Fight it

out now! Fight it out on the pich^ line!

CliurcKified Fascists

ROOSEVELT
and

CONGRESS
Sections from an &rticle by Joiin

>¥e8t to amMar In the iamiarj
issue of the New Intematiwial
What, then, may be expected

from the new Congress? Mrst, the
relation of Roosevelt to his new
Congress 1b almost the reverse of
his relation to hSs first Congress.
Then, at the beginning of bis Ad-
ministration, by a sweeping popular
overthrow, he had been placed in

power on the crest of rising mess
sentiment He was the Great
Leader whose duty it was to guide

a timid Congress into the untried
country of the New Deal—New at

least in the real sense of being
a new step in the advance of United
States capitalism to its final col-

lapse.

MassAction Policy

OfNationalLeague
By AKNOLD JOHNSON

8ecre(wT >* National Unemployed
League.

Facing the sixth winter of mass
sutfering, the unemployed of thi»

country are looking with suspicion

and scepticism at Washington to-

day. The national Congress opens

and will very likely try to feed the

unemployed on words and promis-

es. It may even pass some fakfi

unemployment Insurance bill which

will cut wages, divide workers and
starve the unemployed, then go
home feeling the unemployed are

taken care of.

Another assemblage at Washing-
ton which deserves only suspicion

from the unemployed Js the so-

called Congress for Unemployment
and Social Insurance which is in

reality a masquerade preliminaryNow, however, Roosevelt is two
years removed from direct contact! to the second annual convention of

with mass sentiment Moreover, ^^^ discredited Unemployment

his unfulfilled promises are drifting Councils of the Communist Party.

back home to roost—in the end,' Used as Bwt

66A ROSE by any other name would smell as

sweet." Conversely, a stink bomb by any

other name would smell as ill. We make this ob-

servation appropos of what looks more and more like

a world-wide movement to build a churchified Fas-

cism—a Fascist regime which m€«ts the approval of

the Roman Catholic Church.
Several weeks ago a conference was held in Europe

of li^cist organizations from various countries. It

was announced, however, that Hitler's representa-

tives were excluded. They did not belong in good

Fascist company. Further examination of tie par-

ticipants indicated that they came from those coun- ', popular

tries where Fascism and the Roman Catholic Church

had come to an understanding.

More recently the Tope announced that the Roman
Catholic Church would observe "strict neutrality"

in the Saar where a popular vote as to whether the

region is to go back to Germany or remain under the

supervision of the League of Nations takes place on

.lanuary IS. The other day, however, all the leading

Bishops in the Saar read statements from their pul-

pits, (loubtless with the knowledge and appcoval of

the Pope, urging their congregetions to vote for

returning to Germany. Apparently the Church and

Adolf had also come to an understanding.

In the United States Father Coughlin is busily

forming his mysteriously financed organization for

social justice!

Whatever disguise it may wear and by whomever
It may be blessed, the masses will rally for an Irre-

con<:ilable light against Fascism which smashes the

unions, destroys all the democratic rights of the

workers and enslaves them to black reaction.

Preis Exposes

Auto Hearing
(Continued from Page 1>

of production for use and not for

profit ; that will solve the problem.

The workers must have control."

Outstanding testimony as to the

coudiions of workers in the local

plants of the Chevrolet Corp. and

the Electric Auto-Lite Co. was
given by Jim liolland, and execu-

tive member of the union and of

the Luca.s County Unemployed
lA'agne. Sam Pollock of the Work-
ers Party ond the Unemployed
I,eague was requested by the new
progressive union leaders to speak

beloro the committee in the name
of the union, which he did.

Wfllis-OTorland Co.

Pfeis iiitroduced his testimony by
an exposure of the operations of

(he Willis Overland Co. He point-

ed out that in 192S this company
employed 25,000 workers. Today It

has about 1,000. Most ot these

workers had been imported from

distant sections of the country.

After three months of speed-up

they were fired. Today, Toledo has

23,000 families on the relief roll,

one third of the population, and it

was the breakdown of the Willis-

Overkind Co. which largely con-

tributed to this, Preis said.

Remove Modem Machinery

Although the newspapers have

been ballyhooing the reopening of

largcscale production in the Wil-

iis Overland plant, Preis told the

committee that the plant has dis-

mantled its modern machinery.

"The modem machinery has

been stripped from the production

buildii^s and sold. The Willis-

Overland plant will never opcrat*

again," Preis declared. "ISie

24,000 people who lost their jobs

will remain unemployed, with but

few exceptions. And not merely

unemployed, but disemployed. It

is not folly, but cruelty, to con-

sider the stabilization of the «i-

tomohile industry without also

considering how to give these

workers their i<As again. And
that is a futile task onder the

profit system."

Zack Meeting
Draws Crowd

ALARM SIGNALS IN THE
SOVIET UNION

Speakers:

/«. Jl. !Mo«te M. P. CannoD
THURSDAY, JANUARY 10th, 8 P. M.

HOLLYWOOD GARDENS
Pros4>ect Are. & 163rd St^ Bmnx

idnussion IS Cents Discassion)QoestioRS

Two or three hundred people

were turned away at the door.

Victoria Hall at Irving Plaza was
packed and people were standing

against the walls. The occasion

was the speech of Joseph Zack on
the reasons why he quit the Com-
munist Party after a membership
of 15 years and Joined the Workers
Party. The revolutionary workers
stormed the hall to hear what Zack
had to say. And they heard plenty.

The speaker painted a devastat-

ing picture of the internal lite of

the Communist Party and, point by
point, exploded the whole policy of

Stalinism and contrasted it with
the Marxist position of the Work-
era Party. For two hours the au-
dience listened with the closest at-

tention, and at the conclusion of

his speech a storm of applause re-

gistered agreement with his re-

marks.

Last Sunday night's meeting was
another of the successful chain of

meetings which are establishing
the party as the concentration

point of the revolutionary workers
In New York. In response to de-
mands of many comrades the dis-

trict organization is planning a
series of Zack meetings In the dif-

ferent boroughs of greater New
York and a national tour Is being
mapped out by the national office.

JOTS THE WORKERS PABTY.

ORDER W. P. PAMPHLETS NOW.

citiKene take Jobs, security, protec-

tion seriously. It is the members
of Congress who, just assembling
from the tribulations of November's
elections, reflect more directly the
mass sentiment. They come from
localities demanding additional

public works expenditures, more
relief, bonus payments, changed
labor legislation, mortgage mora-
toriums, inflation, or what not.

Therefore Roosevelt, from having
ployed the Great Leader, must now
play the Great Brake ; he must
calm the wilder members of Con-
gress, shunt aside and compromise
"radical" demands, and in general
make sure that no accidentally

passed "left" legislation hinder
the fundamental "right" direction.

II-s task is diflicult, for he must do
this all the while appearing in the
official publicity as the champion
of the common man against the
Tories.

Second, certain industrial and
banking corporations have achieved
a temporary relative stability dur-
ing Roosevelt's first two years,

with a reasonable level of profit^

rolling in. These are consequently
anxious to go back to the pre-1929
days, and to take their chances in

rugged competition unconfused by
the complex intricacies of the New
Deal. Their wishes cannot be
granted. The pre-1929 days have
gone not to return. Individual
capitalists have got to be taught
that they must occasionally give

up a few sweetmeats a.fi Individu-

als to preserve the basic interests

of their class as a whole, and its

position. And the state—in the
days of monopoly capitalism most
directly representative of the class

as a whole—will he their teacher.
However, their reactionary opposi-
tion is a useful weapon for Koose-
velt both against difficult groups in

Congress, and to build up favorable
sentiment. As against

them, lioosevelt can be very left

indeed, and can point to them as
the bogeyman who will gobble up
Congress and the masses if they
don't toe the line.

In general, then, we may be sure
that, while the underlying socio-
economic drift continues toward a
right solidiScBtion, the legislation

actually passed by the new Con-
gress will be on no basic question
unambiguously one thing or the
other. It cannot be openly reac-
tionary without antagonizing the
public in a manner for which
Roosevelt is not prepared ; it can-
not bo in reality left without In-

juring seriously the position of the
bourgeoisie, which position de-
mands now the steady movement
to the right.

Using the sentiment of the unem-
ployed for the Lundcon Bill as a
bait to get delegates to attend the

convention of the National Unem-
ployment Councils, the Communist
IVrrly and Unemployment Council

leaders have again demonstrated

their shady methods and false tac-

tics for building an unemployed or-

ganization.

This time, they have even gone

further than usual. They got a

lot of individuals to act as "spons-

ors" of the Unemployment Insur-

ance Congress. These individuals

represent nobody but themselves

and are not responsible to the «n-

I The National Unemployed League
is not attending the Washington
convention of the Unemployed
Councils disguised as a congress on

unemployment insurance. We stand

on a program of demands worked

out by our state and national con-

ventions and fight for them by the

method of mass action.

Unemployment insurance at the

expense of capitalist profits Jiaa

been and will continue to be a de-

mand in our demonstrations. At
t?>e same time we fight for adequate
cash relief now for all of the un-

onployed.

We fight for a program of real

jobs at real wages. We demand
the universal 30-hour week In in-

dustry with no reduction in pay,

from this point ot view—as a means
of creating more jobs. We demand
a complete program of public

works with 30 hours and $30 min-

imum per week. A $5,000,000,000

loan to the Soviet Union so it can
purchase goods manufactured in

this country will make jobs in in-

dustry.

A real struggle for the unem-
ployed must put these demands in

the foreground.

Need Organization

Moreover, a real program of the

unemployed needs a real organiza-

tion. That organization cannot

come out of the National Unem-
ployed Council .convention or its

curtain-raiser, the so-called con-

gress sponsored by individuals.

The attempt to substitute snch

carnivals for bona fide organiza-

tions of the unempoyed masses can

employed. The C. P. and Unem-jonly i^J^re the movement. Insofar

ployment Councils ore responsible

for this tactics and demonstrate that

they are kidding the unemployed

as well as the list of individuals.

Furthermore, they have degraded

as it has any effect at all.

Masquerade conferences, which
sidetrack the movement to the nar-

row channel of parliamentarism,

cannot advance the real movement

the fight of the unemployed to the |
of the unemployed. The struggle

parliamentary sphere. They have of the unemployed requires mass

also divided the demands of the organization. It must be organized

unemployed and thereby the ranks on the sound basis ol a rounded

of the unemployed and workers by program and the method of mass

making only one demand—the Lun- action. This is the policy of the

dcen BUI—the single issue. ' National Unemployed League.

Hucy Long Is Tammany
Rising in the South

(Continued Inom Page 1)

The Chicago Federation of Ijabor

has endorsed Huey Long for presi-

dent.

Huey Long, despite the tendency

to consider him a joke, has a

dictatorship in Louisiana, has

gained some national influence, and
has already captured important

political posts outside his state.

In order to understand Huey it

Is necessary to know something

about his native state, and some-
thing about his personal history.

Little Industry

Louisiana is not an industrial

state. There is only one city of

any size, New Orleans, with 450,-

000. Shreveport is next with 80,000,

and Baton Rouge, the capitol, is

third with only 30,000. Altogether

there are only eight cities ot more
than fourteen thousand. Thus the

urban population is about seven

hundred thousand, white the total

population of the state is two mil-

lion two hundred thousand.

Even in tlie cities there Is little

large scale industry. New Orleans

is primarily a commercial port. In

the north there is some oil indus-

try, and scattered through the

state are various sugar and cotton

mills and textile planlB. The pre-

Steel Hearing Is Called

(Continued from Page 1)
revival despite the sabotage of its

reactionary ofliclals. The steel
workers genuinely hated the com
pany unfon and they still do. New
progressive elements came forward
in the union but they could not
stand up against the reactionary
barrage. However, an opportunity
does not wait forever.

It is reported that the progres-
sives are planning a rank and file

convention to be held In Pitts-
burgh the first week of February
to consider "ways and means of
forcing union recognition from the
steel eompan-es". The call was is-

sued at a meeting ot SOO represen-
tatives from ten districts of the
union at which speakers said that
•'^=«-«-"-"-q-q-q-frff

"strike is our only weapon left

now". Of course, this convention

has already been declared outlawed

by the Tighe administration.

Unquestionably the rank and file

discontent with the reactionary

union administration Is deep seated

and its demand for action wide-

spread. Its real need is progres-

sive leader-^ihip that will stand up

and make the fight; but to provide

that the progressives themselves

need organization and a clear cut

pollcK of action. In this respect the

steel workers union Is no exception

from many others and this is only

one more reason for the necessity

and speedy realization of a new
national progressive movement in

the trade unions.

:az arltrir-t^ff:irtrTt3}=B=ttaar^-e-ar:gr<I-"d
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for

A, J. MUSTE

inner

Celebrating his 50th birthday and his more than 15 years of

activity In the labor movement. To be held at

IBVINO PL&ZA, 15th Street & Irving Place
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75e per Plate General AdmlSHioa at 9 PJtL 16c
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dominant classes outside the cities

are the fishermen of the South,

mostly of French stock, the small

farmers, and the shopkeepers.

A Veatar« in Oil

Huey Long was born in the town

of Winnefield, in the north, of poor

parents. He put himself through

school by traveling the country

districts as a salesman of knick-

knacks. It was this experience

that later enabled him to appeal so

eHectively to the rural vote.

He went to Law School at Tn-
lane, failed to get a d^ree, bat

was admitted to the Louisiana Bar.

His first political post was on the

board of the Public Service Com-
mission. It was there that he at-

tracted attention by conducting a

fight against the Standard Oil Co.

Huey owned an interest in sev-

eral wild-cat oil wells. When oil

was struck he believed himself on

the way to wealth. The Standard

Oil Co., however, had a monopoly
of the pipe lines, and proceeded

to squeeze Long's independent en-

terprise. Huey put up a fight; he
used his post on the Public Service

Commission to break the monopoly.
Standard Oil managed to have an
impeacement proceeding started

against him in 1921. The impeach-

ment was later dropped, and Huey
gained his point
Whether he made money on this

venture is not known, although he
is reputed worth well over a mil-

lion today. However, his war
against the large Standard Corpor-

ation did gins him material for a
political campaign among the farm-

are and the petty bourgeoisie. He
started out as champion of the

"people" against the wiles of trus-

tified bosinesB and monopoly.

Captured Rural Vote

He ran for governor in 1924 and
polh;d 70,000 votes in the Democra-
tic primaries. (The Democratic
pr'mary is the real election in Lou-
isiana, as a Republican has no
more chance in the Deep South
than the man on the moon.) Iluey's

vote came, as it still comes, largely

from the rural districts. And in

1923 when his opponents split and
threw away their majority, this

same rural vote made Ijong govern-
or, the first man to break the ma-
chine In decades.

His election In 1928 marked the
real beginning of his career. He
was only thirty-five years old. Up
to that time he had been a back-
woods Jackson democrat, who de-
fended the "tenant farmers, small
storekeepers, filling station owners
and Bayou fishermen". In 1928 he
promised the voters nothing more
than free textbooks, better roads,

end lower power rates.

From 1^8 h?8 rise was rapid
until this year be launched his na-
tion-wide Share the .Wealth CInbs,
made his plans on the presidency,
was endoraed by such a staid or-

ganization as the Chicago Federa-
tion of Labor, and promised to
"Make every man a king" on iiv%

thousand dollars a year.

(To B« CooUnued)

Wail Street

CracksWhip
OnCongress

^Continued from Page 1)

National Run Around.
According to many noted Tories

in banking and industrial circles

the measures taken by Roosevelt

and hlB Congress have been the

very essence of Bolshevism. Now
however, they are rubbing their

hands with satisfaction. Roose-

velt, they say, is moving to the

right.

If what they mean is that left

implies more promises and right

fewer promises" there is projjably

little truth in what they say. For
this is no time for Roosevelt to

cease his promises. Especially when
Virgil Jordan, economist for the

National Industrial Conference

Board declares to a gathering of

business men that "We are little,

if pny, nearer recovery than we
were two years ago. . .

."

The speeches of Roosevelt and
the willingness of his last Congress

have been a bone In the throat of

the working class and a boon In

the pockets of the plutocrats. The
Congress soon to open bodes noth-

ing better and probably much
worse. The big planks in the new
"new deal" program are widely

advertised as a comprehensive
"Social Security" program. But
the recent social security conier-

ence was hardly under way when
it received a warning from Roose-
velt that he wou.d tolerate no
"wild" ideas. The "bright" feath-

ers in this plan are loans to home
owners, public works and unemploy-
ment, uema of deception.

It la sufficient merely to review

the previous history of this plan

to understand who profits by Roos-

eveifs altruism. Of the $200,000,000

expended by the Home Owners
Loan Corporation more than 90

percent has gone to banks, insur-

ance companies and realty agencies.

The ballyhoo about clearing out

slums and building homes for the

poor has become in reality a build-

ing program for people with me«ns.

The poor cannot aiford the rents

demanded by government housing.

PttWie Works
All this is intimately associated

with the famous public works pro-

gram which it is reputed Roosevelt,

with the certain consent of bis

Congress plans to extend. The past

speaKS eloijuently on this matter. Of
the $2,711,000,000 in PWA allot-

ments almost two hundred million

dollars went in subsidies to railroad

companies. Large dips in this pork

barrel were taken by the army, the

navy and the air force. Relatively

few men were given jobs through
this method. Some time ago the

Nation reported that only a few
thousand men were employed on
such an enormous project as the

N. Y. Triborougb Bridge which
called for millions in expenditure.

Tne one way public works can start

employment even on a modest scale

is by entering into competition

with private industry. And the

very idea of such a thing is sacri-

lege to Roc^evelt end company.
The last and probably most Im-

portant measure, which seems as-

sured of adoption In the new Con-

gress is some form of unemployment
insurance. Relief has proved to be
very costly. Bankers and manu-
facturers have been howling for as

speedy an end of it as possible.

But since unemployment shows
lUo real signs of decreasing and
since a permanent jobless army
reaching well over the seven mil-

lion figure is here to stay, some
permanent and less expensive
method Of keeping Potters Field

from filling up too quickly must be
found. Roosevelt no doubt has a
solution In an unemployment In-

surance scheme where the largest
' part of the receipts will come from
the miserably paid workers and
where the unemployed will receive

4hls insurance for a few weeks of
the year on the condition that they
accept any sort of job, at any
wages offered, even a strike-break-
ing Job.

Congjem opens with the New
Tear prepared to repeat its services

of the last year—not for labor,

which it can never serve—but for
capital which it must serve. Its

l^islatlon will remain two-sided

—

new deal and raw deal, with the
workers on the short end of the
stick.

Former member Central Executive

Committee of Communisf Party

will speak on

WHY I JOINED THE WORKERS
PARTY

FRIDAY, JAN. llth, 8:30 PJ«.

1176 Htkin Ave. near Stone St

Brooblyn

Auspices: Workers Party, Branch 6

"WILL HITLER SEIZE THE
SAARr*

Speaker:
MAX SH ACHTMAN
SUNDAY, JAM. fith, 8 PJB.

Irrbv Plaia, iStb St. & biiat PL
Admission iSa

AuaplOMi New York District, WJ,
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Roosevelt's

Speech Goes
On Forever

H« Made It Many Times

and Conditions Go from

Bad to Worse

Warnick Is

Released on
$3,200 Bail

SacramcnfoLaborPrisoners

Helped by Non-Pariisan

Labor Defense

By DAN DIAMAT
The President's fipech to Con-

sreas was his ChriBtmds gat to the

American workera. IJke a good

many Christmas givers the PfmI-

dent feels that hp has done his Saty

for the year, and can afford to for-

get the workera until the next

Chiiatmas comes around.

"We assert," he said, "tlurt the

ambition to attain progfx §Miiri-

tj, a r«flsoDBble leluva, and R

decent llfioK b an ambitlan t« b«

pr«f««red to great wealth and

poww."
Lite most politictana. It flnally

appears, President Roosevelt has

exaetiy one speech to make; he

made tt at his inauguration, bo

made It over the radio, he made It

laBt ChriBttoftB, he repeated It

through 1934, and now he takes Jt

out of tbe closet, dusts H off, ami

matea it tor 1935.

From Bad to Wof«e
The depression goes from bad t>>

worse. Unemployment tncreasee,

wages fall, the cost ot living in-

creases, anlontsm staggera, wbUt,'

great fortunee grow. Capitalism

develops along Its nithlMs course.

But one thing remaina true and

f)nn_-no matter how awful the

ohaoa, Preeident Roosevelt goes on,

amirklng <»mplacently, and deliv-

ering that speech, tie same soft

soap he has been handing out for

two years.

The ambition to obtain proper

aeourity" remains no- more than an

ambitton. The government does

the absolute minimum by providing

relief. With the New Year the

President, doubtless wishing to In-

crease security, shifts some 16,000,-

000 from home to work relief "at

low wages", and condemne some
4,000,000 more to the "security" of

state and private charity.

That Reasonable Leisure

'A reasonable leisure" encom-

passes the same 18,000,000 unem-

ployed on (orred leisure, end the

iitber thirty-five militon wage eam-
eiB who are driven half insane by

stretchouts, overtime, and efficiency

methods. Ask the textile workers

running eitra looms, the steel

workers on double shift*, or the

auto workers on the assembly line,

about 'reasonable leisure",

'A decent living", says the Pres-

ident, Is a noble ambition.

During the last year, while the

living" ot corporations Increased

a very decent amount, the wages

of workers Increased a roeasely

few per cent. (At that, not a Teal

Increase for the workers, when the

rise in prices, which enoabled the

corporations to make their proftt.

Is discounted against wages.)

Better Than WesUh
These ambitions, says the Ptesl-

drait, are to be prpfflrred to "great

wealth and great power"
The Presdent's preference flndii

expression In the 26 new million

dollar a year Incomes under the

New Deal, and ki the tncreaeing

power of corporalons, which have

been unified and strengthened la

.NRA associations until they become
monopolleiB.

There Is no ground," saya our

Sreet orator, 'tor apprehension

that our relations with any nation

will be otherwise than pescefni."

Three days \atw, en Jannai7 T»

we read in the WorM Tel<«rara:

TresideBt Roosevplt today pre-

seated te Cpnsnm o»e <4 the

twiest pmee time national de-

feoae budget eettmates hi iA^Xorj,

wbon^ m« Vmbm dollar.—T9st4-
fsMm for next year (1939) r(f)-

reMnt an bicrease of Sl»,«&8,.

90» over laeb y«M> (1994)."

Fanne» Hot Poraotten

The President goes on, 'We have
already begun to feel the bracing

effect upon our economic system ot

a restored agriculture,"

In 1928, «n average year, the

li. S. Dept. of Agriculture reported

10,289 million dollars as the gross

income or farmers. In 1^3 the flg-

are wHe 4,866 million, less thsn
half tile prosperity leyel. In 1934,

the Department eatlmates a grow
Income of 5.950 rollUon, an esti-

mate which inclades 500 mUllons

of direct beneUt payments from the

Covernntent,
"Where Is this 'restored «gil-

culture?" Can H be Just anothe?

Obrlstmas sto^y}

We look forward with dismay to

hearing this »i*eedi delivered aev

eral times tbU year over the radio.

in fkomt intimate Sreaide ob«ti

with the President that tom tjje

stomach, several more times on
momentous occasions 9uoh as t>iB

opening of new Civilian Conoentwi-

tlon Camp systems, smj anally wo
ared dismally sure to hear it acaln
only slightly altered, on January
«. irao.

Ttmea may come and times may

A. .). -MliSTE .JAMES P. CANNON

(NPLD Press Service)

.SACKAME.NTO. Jan. a - Jack
Wamlc'k. one of the leaders of th*

agricultural workers of the Sacra-
mento and Imperial valleys, on
trial witi eighteen others here
under the antl-lubor Criminal Syn-
dicalism Act, was today released

on *3,200 bflU provided by the

Provisional Committee for Non-
I'artisaii Labor Defense. The trial

has been postponed until January
16. The jury has already been

selecPed.

"I expect to prosecute the Com-
munists vigorously."

With this proclamation, Otis D.

Babcock, newly-elected Dlstri« At-

torney of Sacramento County, yes-

terday took over the task set by
the California capitalist cless (rf

railroading to San Quentln IS

workers "guilty" of the crime of

organizing the exploited agricul-

tural workers of the Sacramento

and Sen Joaquin Valleys into a un-

ion to defend their elementary eco-

nomic Interests. During the elec-

tion campaign Babcock repeatedly

oritlclzed the then District Attor-

ney, MeAllIstsr. ts an enemy of

labor, but is now proceeding with
fhe prosecutions which McAllister

began.

Albert GolAnan ^itere Case

A feature of yesterday's brlet

court session was the entrance Into

the tfise of Albert Goldman, noted

labor attorney and Socialist Party

member, retained by the Non-Par-
tisan Labor Defense.

The little courtroom was Jammed,
many workers being present. News-
papermen from San Francisco, Ltw
Angeles and New York crowded the

press table. Cameramen shot mag^
neainm flares to picture the partic-

ipants in the country's greatest

political prosecution since the fa-

mous Bridgman cases. Everybody

was keyed for the calling of the

first witness when the District At
torncy arose to ask for a week's

adjournment.
|

Over the objections of Leo Gal-
i

lagher, I.Ii.D. attorney representing

ten ol the defendants. Judge Del

M. Lemmon granted the Dlstrlet

Attorney the deley 'to acquaint

himself with the evidence" The
Judge denied the defense counsel'!

motion that the jury be dismissed

and a new penal called, and also

denied a. motion to examine the

jurors as to whether they are ao-

gualnted with the new nistrlot At-

torney. The jury had been ehosen

under McAllister,

Various complaints were laid be-

fore the judge hy the pitlBoneni,

who comiHalned about food a"d
medical conditions In th e Jail. The
Judge washed his bands ot the

problem.

IMendantB Hold CooferWM
Immediately after adJoumment,

a conference was held by the de-

fendants, their attorneys and ad-

visers. Sam Darcy, District Organ-
lier ot the Communist Party, lo

which a number of defendants be-

long, and Barney Moss, represent-

ing the Workers Party of the U. 8.,

of which one defendant la a mem-
ber, participated. Alto present was
Herbert Solow of the Non-Partlsan
Labor Defense, which has charge

Workers Party Leaders

Off on Speaking Tour
The first natliinol tour ot the lionul (Utice have requested speftk-

Strike Shuts

Garages in

Twin Cities

2,000 McchanicsOul; Get
Help from Drivers

Union 574

Workers Party which opens Janu- '''''

13 In Buffalo will fake the' What Is the program of the new

J, Musle, national' party'^ What Aw:9 It aim to do?
ury
parly leaders, A.

secretary, and Jamvs i'. Cannon,

editor of the New Militant, to 21

cities and Industrial centers. The

circuit swings nortii by way of

Ch'cago, as fur west us Davenport,

Iowa, south to Charleston, W. Va.,

and back to New York on Feb. 10.

(See schedule of dates and

lialls where the speakers will ap-

pear, together with the subjects

they will discuss elsewhere in

this [Bene.)

The tour was mapped at the

merger convention ot the former

American Workers Periy and the

What are Iti; principles?

Interest has been aroused In al-

most every state. The unity of the

two groupa mnrked the turn of the

tide against splits and the begin-

ning oE effective revolutionary work

in America,
Party branches and ay»pathlaer8

arc making arrangements and ad-

vertl.^tnj; the meetings. Thousands
of workers wiii hear the message

o( the new parly for the first timfe.

Mucte and Cannon are two ot

the most forceful speakers for the

working class in Amer'ce. They
will analyze ttfe national and Inter-

(By Speciai Cerrespondeot)
JIINNPIAPOI.IS. — With strike

headiimirters In both cities (unc-

iloiiiiiK like clockwork, with com-
mis.-;iirit's sot up and serving hot

uiod, with mobile picket lines

cru'tflne the streets la good old

style reminiscent of General Driv-

ers Union Local 574'h last summer,
the striking workers In Garage
Merhanlcs Unions No. 382 In Mln-
neaiiolis and No. 459 in St. Paul
have got the Twin City garages

tied up tfeht. Today {Tuesday)
the hit^t strike bulletin will make
its appearance on the streets of

the two cities. If events demand
it, the bulletin will appear daily

until the struggle is terminated.

Beaten back in their attempt to

take on a big league union like the

General Drivers Local 674, the Citi-

zens Alliance Is now going to try

Us luck in the minor leagues. The
General Mechanlts Unions in Min-
neapolis and St. Paul have In their

ranks about two thousand workers,

with scores more fiocking in daily

from adjacent territory. These two

PRICE 3 CENTS

FDR Advocates Low Wage,
Protects Private Industry,

InDealingwithUnemployed

Communist League of America who national swne and give the program

Joined tort-es early in December in of the Workers Party,

launching the Workers Party,] The siiciikinK tour ot the six

Since the Jaunchlng ot the liew months organizing und party build-

party communications I'rom many ing pi-ograin decided upon at the

sections of the country to the N8- found'ug convention.

AFSW Plans

Constitution

(CMtlntHd m r>ff» 4)

By FELIX GIORDANO
PATERSON, N. J.—On Saturday,

Pahuary 12, the first Constitution

Convention ot the Americiin Fed-

eration of Silk Workers, Paterson

District, will be held in order to

go over the proposed draft submit-

ted by a subconimittpc of the Joint

Board.

The proposed draft is tar Irom
satisfactory, containing provision

after provision Intended to strip

the membership o£ Its democratic

rights. The power It intends to

delegate to the Joint Boerd makes
the latter a body with final author-

ity. The Joint Board, which this

proposed draft would have elected

on the basis of "equal repreaenta-

Uon" would not only bo non-repre-

sentaflve of the entire membership,

hut «Ibo would have the power to

veto liny and all decisions of the

District Convention.

Moreover, the ''equal representa-

tion" on the Joint Board is In real-

ity no unequal ropvescutatlon, since

a Department of some 300 (like the

Ribbon S Hatband) would have the

same represent it tion as the Plain

GoihIs Department. numbering
Bunie 7,000, Such "equality" Is ob-

vlouMly H blow aimed at the largest

section of our union. The Joint

Board must l>e elected on tiie bails

of proportional representation,

Kqualiy objeetloimble is the pro-

Militant Wins
PMA Election

I ^o League Men Storm

Town Hall in Michigan

TEMPERANCE, Mich.—One hun
dred Jobless workers under the

Ifinnor ot She newly organized
Monroe County Unemployed Leagui-

stormed the town hall In Bedford
Township and forced the relief au
thoritles to grant Immediate coal,

clothing, bedding, and increases!

food orders to the unemployed o

Bedford and Erie Townships.

When Dusseau, the case workei-

In Bedford Township, refused to

grant e coal order to Homer All-

men, member of the Temperance
I.«ague, and told bim openly that
if he wanted coal he should go out
and steal tt, the U, L, committee
of 11, headed by Jack MUler of the
Erie U. L, proceeded to put Dus-
seau on the spot.

The doors of the townhall were
closed, and Dusseau was informed
that he would have to stay in the
hull until the demands of the un-
employed wei* met. He tried a
nnmber of tricks to get out of the

hall, but to no avail.

After a two hour dead-lock, Kus
sell Clark, the new county relief

head, made his appearance on the
unions, now functioning under a

|
s(^ne ^^1, tjig county sheriff, depu-

Twln City Joint Advfeory Board, tj^ g^d state police. The unem-

«'«ntlnued on Pag* 4)

One World at a Timel League

Paper Tells Unemployed Readers

Pr<Hn "Voice of the Workers",

organ of the l-ehl«h County Unem-
plo.ved l#agu«;

* t

The poor go to church more than

the rich. Churches are emptier

than they used to be, hut the poor

Btlll iittend In vast numben.

In a few words tbl« Is the meat
of a recent study made by the

Council for Research In the Social

Sciences of Columbia University.

Eh-idently this group of professors

on the council spent a lot of time

and money finding these things out,

and a lot of long words in making
their reports. Any claaa-consclous

worlcer, however, could have told

these professors why the poor are

the principal warmers of church
benches, and thus could have saved

these profeasors all their hard
study. Furthermore, any class

-

conscious worker could have told

them why the poor worker contin-

ues to swallow religious dope, an

important matter that tor some
reason or other the profeasors did

not include Is their report.

The fact la that the lives fft poor

workers are so full of hardship

and trouble that th^ are but too

i-eady to believe ptletts and mln-

are only good, and come to church,

and turn the left side ot their heads

to be clubbed by the police after

they have had the right side ot

their head clubbed, they will In-

herit the kingdom of heaven when
they starve to death, and every-

thing that they did nor have In this

world will be added unto them in

the next.

{Special to New Militant)

GILLESPIE. 111., Jan, 5.—The

hopes of the rank and file miners

01 Illinois sprang high this week

its John Battuello, militant young

mme leader and pioneer ot the Left

Wing Miners i>f Illinois, was elec-

ted president ot loi«l union I,

I'rogressive Miners of America,

lirobably the largest single local of

m.iie workers in the L'oUcd States.

Crushing formidable opposition,

which varied from strong coal cor-

iwrations, powerful business politi-

cal interests, down to the use of

ix>itv religious prejudices, the ma-
j(!!- left wing candidates emerged
triumphant In an avalanche ot

votes. About l.TOO of the local's

2,300 members participated in the

election.

Much iuler''.<' v/as ccnler.'J un

this local's election. It Is common-

ly known as the Progressive Min-

ers- bulwark of power. Politically,

it la to the Progressives what

Maine is to Republicans and Dem-
ocrats.

Pearcy Losing

Equally sigiilllcant was the tact

that Claude E. Peercy, red baiting

president of the union, was deci-

sively defeated in this local union

(Pearey holds- his membership In

this lcc.-tl>. S, L. Jones, erstwhile

Socialist and politically no better

than Pearey, defeated the union

president by 179 votes.

Incomplete reports Indicate that

Pearey may be defeated in the

state- wide run^ift election. The
Left Wing miners worked over-time

to defeat Pearey, as a reply to his

Jew baiting, rwl hunting campaign
acainst all sincere unionists, Pear-

cy's defeat will be a blow from
which the right wing may never

recover.

New Officers

The new officers for the year

19S5 are:

were forced out on strike last

Thursday, January 3 at midnight.

Their demands include

:

Union reot^nltieR; a minimum
of 30 hoiirs woric a weefa ; a min-
imum of 90 cents an hour tor

merltanles and 65 cents for greas-

ers and walkers; seniority list-

ing; and no diecilmination tor

union actlTlty.

BoesM StoU

On November 15 an election was
held to determine the right ot the

two above-named Machinists and
Mechanics Lodges to represent the
auto workers In Minneapolis and
St. Paul. In the face of an at-

tempted frame-up on Herman Hus-
man, business agent of the Minne-
apolis Lodge by the Citizens Alli-

ance, the garage employees voted

to have the union represent them.

After weeks of the old stalling

tactics, the employers finally met
with the union representatives

—

this only after the threat of an
c«rlier strike. Several conferences

resulted, but the bosses sabotaged
any <:olleetive bargaining proposal.

Finally, a tew weeks ago, the
bosses stated r "The sole point at
Issue now appears to be the ques-
tion of union recognition."

But this qaestlon waa suiqiosed

to have been settled werics ago
by tJie I^bor Board eleetionB.

Such insincerity was too much
lor the patient and loi^-sufterinc

garage worters.

V. R. Ditone «a Job

At a mass meeting In 6t Paul
that night. General Drivers No.
57*. through Bill Brown and Far-
rell Dobbs, offered to place several

experienced leaders and plcketers

at the disposal of the strikers.

574's offer was enthusiastically ac-

cepted, and V. R. Dunne was dele-

gated to assist the St. Paul work-
ers.

Under P. Lutz, business agent erf

Loc«l 459, Dunne has been direct-

ing the strike activities from the
St. Paul strike headquarters. Other
active leaders in that city are Jack
Niles and Falke Llndholm. Since

ployed refused to budge, and Anally
comi)elled the relief head to make
out Immediate orders.

C'.ark was even compelled to call

Federal Relief Must Stop

HeTelIsCongres$-What
Does N Mean?

"'The Federal Government," said

President Roosevelt in his speech

lo Congress, "must and shall quit

this bus'neHS of relief." This re-

mark Is in direct response, not to

fhe nepds of the Jobless, but to the

deniiinds for a bnlancied budget and

no dole by thee onference of man-
ufacturers and bankers at White
Sulphur Springs. W. Va. about a

month ago.

But what to do with the unem-
ployed, of whom Roosevelt admits

there are still 'five million on the

relief rolls'"; First he arbitrarily

rules out 1,500,000 as -'unemploy-

obles" and turns them over to the

tender mercies of local relief agen-

cies. The other 3,000,000 are to be

put to labor at public works pro-

jects.

The Real QuMtlons
Above all else the unemployed

want work. Roosevelt knows this

and is playing upon this sentimeut-

But the real questions are : How
many wfll get Jobs? For how long?

At whet wages? On what projects'!"

The answer t^ these questions 1»

already given. In his budgetary

message Roosevelt requests an ap-

propriation of a lump sum of $4,-

000,000,000 for relief purposes to

cover the needs of the fiscal year
1935. It looks big, doesn't It? But

up the J. C. Penny Co., in Monroe, don't be deceived.
and have them remain open for ii

halt hour after their closing time
in order to output one particularl.v

destttule family with clothing.

Lay Plans for

Akron Strike

AKIiON, Ohio, Jan, 9.—Arouseii
to a fever pitch by the \Ay-oH ot

323 union members from the Fire-

stone battery plant, nucleous and
backbone o£ the union, a rank and
Hie union leadership is breaking
through the shackles ot the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor bureau-
cracy and meeting this week to

secretly plan a long overdue and
expected strike which will send
7,000 Firestone workers on the
picket line.

Failure of the Cleveland Region-
al Labor Board to reinstate the

workers fallowing a hearing last

week climaxed the bitter resent-

ment rubberworkers have against

the tactics of the rubber baron, H.

S. Fffestone Sr., and sent strike

feeling sky high.

A special meeting ot the execu-
tive council of the Firestone Local
was to be held Wednesday night

to determine (be course o£ strategy
and action. The United Rubber-
workers council, ruling power over

all ^rubber unions, has called a
meetiaig for Saturday to pledge aid

and support to any action the local

takes.

The refusal of the company to

permit a National Labor Board
election ordered recently to take

p'.ace and the throwing of it Into a

federal court for an anti-election

Injunction Indicates the weakness
of the company union end also

forced labor Into realizing that
the beginning of the Strike, St. Paul I NRA hoards etc. were not on their
gai«ges have been sewed up tight, side.

Labor's Share Less in 1935, >^liile

Profits Rose, NRA Figures Show

10, l)ut tttat spMCh toM u* fortrtr.' liter* who («U ttaen that It tbay

When lite hurts too much, many
poor workers try to kill the pain

by taking religion. It Is cheap and
easy dope. It usually makes work,
ers harmless, and for that reason
the bosses see to It that there are
plenty of ministers and that the

churches ftre lighted and heated
and kept In repair.

Tlvere Is so much to do to make
this a decent world, a world In

which workers can live full, rich,

happy lives, that workers have no
time to trouble themselves much
about another life that may Just

possibly exist beyond the grave. No
matter what heavenly rewards
there may op may not be. there Is

a Job lb this world that the work-
ers must do here and now. Let
nothing distract their attention or
divert their efforts.

a tlmal

President, John Battuello; Vice-

President, Ales Frame; Recording

Secretary, Joe Vidmar; t'Mnanclal

Secrefary, John Griva; Roster

Keeper, Thomas Finnegan; Trades

Council Del^ate. James Allen

;

Door Keeper, Albert Kelsre; Trus-

tees and Auditors. Merle Gibbons,

Peter Braido and Craig Easton;

Trial Board, Frank Rose, Robert

Donaldson. Jererala Taigo, Stanley

Meyers and Marvin Hughes; Fun-
eral Home Delegates, for Gillespie:

Alex Harris and Tom Foster; tor

Benld: Adolph Bartolino and Andy
Gaydas.

Mine Committee ; Mine .No. 1,

Frank Lonzeretto, Howard Skeldon
and Andy Gresevlch ; Mine No. 2,

Andrew Steed, Sidney Dickson and
Melln Donaldson ; Mine No. 3,

William Orr, Joe Carney and John
McDonald ; Mine No. 4, Mile Pom-
atto, Martin TIra and Peter Fassero.

Compensation Committees: No. 1,

Tom Fisher; No. 2. John Homak;
One world at I No. 3, Alex Russell ; No. 4, Joiepb

i rau«r«.

Just before the close of the old

year, the capitalist papers started

up a loud Jabbering about increased

production, higher earnings, great-

er consumption Of all goods, the

putting to work of unemployed, and
so on. But at the end of one of

these stories en Index was attached

—figures computed by the NRA—
which show the followhag:

Employment declined from 78.8

in May of 1934, to 75.9 In August
and to 75.1 In October (latest flg-

urea given). The level of October,

lait was therefore 76.1 as compared
with 76.1 in October, 1933. Wages
dropped from 61,5 In May, 1934 to

57 In August and then to S5.6 In

October As against a one point

rise In wages between October 1933

and October 1934, tb'e cost of living

Increased 3.1 points.

The index of production dropped

from 64.7 in October 1933 to 81,4 in

October 1934, and the latter figure

also represents a drop of 14 points

below production levels of the

Spring.

This same relMse freu the

publicity department of the NM
reveals t1i4t tiw pr^rflts ot hidD»-

irial cOQMiratiiHN tor the first 9

of 76.1 percent over ttie total for

ttte first 9 months ot 1933, and

visa states that the "annual rat«

of return an net wortli lias In-

creased from &8 percent to 5.1

percent"

While the value ot retail sales

increased in 1934 by four and 'a

half billion over 1933, due to in-

creased prices, reports from the

Kresge stores, the market of the

poor, indicate that there was a

drop of 4 percent In the volume of

goods sold during the flrst 10

months ot last year as compared
with 1933, and similarly the amount
of goods handled by Woolworth
dropped 6 percent.

As we progress further along the

report, we find that the Christmas
season was the only factor thit

saved the year of 1934 from being

a eomplete disaster. All these fig-

ures quoted by the publicity offices

of the NRA show a. decided sliimp

as tbey aff«ct Isitat in the year and
a half since the Inception of the

NBA.

FOLLOW THE NEWS IN THE
NSW HZLIIiNI.

Is Four Billion Enougb?

According to the computatlona

of Professor J. M. Clarli of Co-
lumbia Uniyersity it requires a
$3,000 expenditure for eacii man
directly employed tor one year at

public works.
The Cougress outlay for public

works will undoubtedly be what
Roosevelt asks for—four bHllon

dollars. This would mean that out

of Ihe administration's estimate of

3,500,000 unemployed only 1,333,333

(approximately one-third) would
get Jobs tor an entire year. The
entire number would got Jobs last-

ing hut four months. How will

they keep the wolf from the door
the remaining eight months of the

year?

Once having been employed on
pablic works tliey will be tmahle
Ut return to local relief rolls as
"unemployables". No provision

is made for this eventuality.

Wbat About Wagraf

And the wages? The amount of

compensation, eays Roosevelt,

should be larger than the amount
now received on fhe relief dole.

The average cost ot direct relief

per month for an unemployed fam-
ily was recently estimwted at $25
a month or at)ou $6 a week. The
unemployed would certainly wel-

come an increase over this mlsw-
able handout. How high shall the

wages be? ".
. . not so large" con-

tinues Roosevelt, "as to encourage
the rejection ot opportunities for

private employment to engage In

government work."
In ether words nag^ mu«t be

lower than tlie $13 minimum
provided in the President's

blanket code. Moreover tbey
must be lower than tbe wages
paid by the tens ot thousands of

bosses chiselling under {his tnin-

imutn. I^ibile Works wt^ee must
be less than the $10 cede nuni-

mtva In the rubber tire industry,

less than $8.60 for tbe textile bac
Industry and less than $5.60 paid
for 40 hours work In ttte Ifumdry
code in the South—tb^ mnst ba
lower it the unenqiloyed are not
"to reject prvate employment . . .

to enga^ in goTemmmt wort",

Roosevelt's "American Plan"
Thus, with one blow Roosevelt

slams three and one balf million

Jobless workera below the border
line of mere subsistence and pro-
vides the bosses with a mighty
bludgeon to keep the wages of
those In their employ at rock-bot-

tom levels. This, boasts Mr. Roose-
velt, "constitutes an American plan
tor the American people".

The wapBs may be low and the
work may last only a few months
of the year but perhaia homes will

be built for the destitute and slum-
Inhabiting working class. Let's see.

"1S» projects undertaken,
warns the President, "shiMld ii«

selected and planned so as to
compete as little as possible with
private Mit^prise."

In fact, everything mllltaCes
against a real housing program un-
der th* Roosevelt plan. First the
fear to compete with the realty

operators. Second the record. The
NRA has cooperated In Increasing
the price ot building materials
some 23 percent, and, on lie other
band, the government has been
charging municipalities 4 per cent
on the housing loains it has made.
Out of S3.7(»,O0O,<)0O allotted to tl«

<CMitlnaM «a Pk(« 4)
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FROM THE FIRING LINE

League in^Airport Strike Bares

Huge Graft; Hits at Forced Labor

WOOD COrNTKi, Ohio.— At-

tempts to work scabs ou tbe Wood

Couirty dlrport project, where for

the past three weets, members of

Uie Wood County L-uemployed

league havL- beeu sU-ikiiig, were

crii.'^ht'd by a militant mass picket

line wiilcli was formed on the

morning of Jemiary 2 in zero

wca'lR'v by members of the Koss-

lord aasit liosaford, Lake Town^

Bhip and Perryabpi'g Unemployed

leagues.

Th.' strike was i^alled when it

was loaruod ihat the airport on

whiclt federal funds and i-elief la-

bor were being iiKod is the private

pi-oi>erty »i a conwratiOD the

Tlall^-AlQerican Airway Corp.

A3 -.i result ul -m l^nempioyed

LMgu'^^ investigation, it was dis-

ocverod thot in December 1933, B..

B Hi<'bardsoii, receiver for this

eori^oraiiuii. bad leased the pvoiwr-

ly t.i lUe city of Toledo tw 5'1-«C.

tbt lease to extend irom that date

until November 30, 1'.>3S.

^anie transaelion. also for

sideration of $1.00, the city of 'lo-

led.. <ippointe.l and designated

Kifbardsun as sole operator, witb

the proL-eeds from tb-e airiiort to

yo lo llie operator and bis company.

i;ven prior to Ihe lime of Ihia

iraitsaclion, former mayor Thatcher

of Tob-do had perm!ttc<t the use ol

rommuiiity \\VIIave House inm.iies

;,. laborers on Ihe private property

at liii^, corporation rt-ithouL pay-

In tlie

a cou-

Tbis practiire was exposed by the

Unemployed Ijeas«e in Toledo and

Fbe racket was discoulinued.

Sum! after Ihc investie«ition

which attended this exposure, the

Wood County ollicials arwi Keiief

Administration started to assign

Wood County unemployed to work

oii this project, i>nying them with

lederal ttiiids.

In the summer of 1U34, the Ke-

iief Adrainislraiion attempted to

institute a 30c an hour \\«go rate

iusti'aii of the CWA raf^e of oOc.

rn\' Wood County Cuemployed

League called a eounty strike on

iill projceis, and after a militant

mass demonstration before the

eounly armory at Howling Green,

.secured a rate of oUc an hour for

common labor and union wag*;s

where the same applied,

Followius bard on the heels ol

\he airport disclosures came thij

<innouncement that a new -work

leliol" project is to be iuauguixit-

ed in Wood County. Direct rsliet

wiii no longer Ifc granted in Wood
County, say.s Barle C. Duncan,

i^untry relief czar, but the unem-

ployed will be "permitted" to work

out their budgetary relief allow-

ance for the equivalent in cash,

which makes no allowance for

iraiisportatiou to tbe job, protec-

tive clotbing, rent, coal, etc. . . .

Those assigned lo these projects

under the Mew "piaa" were sent

"yellow-dog" cards wh&h they

were supix>sed to sign. deiSigaating

whether they accepted the oiler—

and if they did not accept, inform-

iuE them that tiiey would he cut

off the relief roils.

The loccls of the Wowl County

Unemployed Union have already

adopted resolutions charging tbe

ni;w relief program a« constituting

a cut in relief and forced labor,

and demanding !£ minimum of $15

i)er week for work to be increased

proj)ortion;i!)y with price rises,

which liie resolutions add .should

not be coiisid^ired as in any way

altering tlie demand of tbe National

Unemployeu Union for $'M per week

and a 30-honr week.

A huge mass meeting' hws been

called for Howling (Jreen. and the

Wood' County Unemployed League

is ylannin;,' to extend the airport

s I'ike to a connty-widL' slrike

again.st the entire new forced labor

prt^rani.

Gotham's 1,200,000

UnemployedFace'35
Ciiy JUGGLES WITH RELIEF

Councils Dormant - Socialist Unions With Cap

\n Hand - Attitude of Jobless Changins

Meeting on Work Projects

Called by Allentown League

PMA">^ildCat

In Springfield

SI-R!XCF11-;LD, !ll.— Springfield

miners have « contract witli coal

operaiors, but that doesn't stop

Iheni from using direct action when

Ihev need U as a weajKm to gam

immediate demands. The members

,.£ Che Progressive -Miners Umou at

Jefferson miiie bvre struck last

week (igainst Ihe Brewerton Coal

Co .

I'ickels were on hand Friday and

lUe rniiu' dosed tight. The miners

charged that they were being com-

pelled to accept iwy by buying

coat from the <-ompat>i' at fabulous

prices.

The Jirewtrton Coal Co.. notor-

ious lor its robberies, functions

mider tbe camouflage of a Federal

.eeoivership For many years one

couidnt even whisper condemnation

of the company lor tear of being

before llie court for con-

the miners
brought

ietnpl. Now, however,

taken Ihe only logical action
have
- strikw.

A!^LliNT(.)VVN, Pa., -ian. T.
—

Sieii by step, by committee action

and mass demonstriilions, the Un-

etuiiloieil Leagues of Area G, com-

prising l-ebiyh, Northampton and

Carbon Counties, have forced re-

lief ollicials lo gi'aut additional

lu'ce^-^sities lo the unemployed,

Kirsi lood, then clothing, then fuel,

rlien rent. F.ioctric light bill.-> have

now been added to the list. Pres-

sure became so strong tli-^it Weston

Kelsey, Jteiicf Director of Area C,

:^Jc^k a lommitlee consisting ot Les-

ter lii'CkmaiL of Ihe I^rfibigb County

, nemployed I^eagtic and Russel

shuey ot the Northampton County

I iiemployed League to llarrisburg

lo present thv c«se for the payment

of light bills i>eiore Alvin Guyler,

1-ield Director. The conference re-

.^iiHed in si>eeiBc jijan.s being drawn

lip lor the payment of these bills.

Till- coiiimiline was also instrumen-

lal in forcing Ihe distribution of

additional surplii>: commodities.

Ill spite of these yains relief re-

mains wo<'fuliy inadetpuitc and tbe

uiiemptoyed "re ijnitlng its never

befor.. iii ordei to force additional

demands and to protest the Eorctd

labor scheme which is now being

loisied on them.

"Budsrtary Dellcienej"

A new uniform state plan is being

rulorccd for distributing relief.

tSSjiSSSi!iS!.'S*»^*SiS»^

Tke Party atWork
R.iPlD GROWTH IN NKW \OKKlelius O-l>0.mell; United Front, BUI

New members are being as-^'gned

to the various New York City

branches «t the rtite of ten to

iwelve a week- One ol Ihe sigtufi-

eant features of this drift towards

the new parly i-' titat most of the

new menil>ers are former members

or political parties, such as the

Communist Parly, the Industrial

Union Flirty, the l.W.W,. tbe Weis-

uord uroup. and so on. . No system-

atic membership drive has been

started yet. bul p'iins are now be-

ing laid for an intensive propagan-

da ciimpaigii on •-> oily wide scale.

Tbe attendance at tbe Sunday

nighl formns has far exceeded ail

expectations, and more than doubled

the attendances at tbe former C.L.

A. and A.W.P. forums. l'rei>!ira-

rions are now under way for a

jotnt raeeling of the Workers Party

iiud the Spartacus Youth League

to commemorate thv death of Kirl

Llebknecht, ilo.-Jit Luxembotirg and

KuhKieii, to be held on Sunday eve

ning- Jan. 13. at Irving Plaaa. An-

other event for which liivp'^'ations

are being made is the Lenin Mem-

,.riiil meeliUE to be heid on Wed-

ueh-dav evi-niuR, .Tim. 23, tit the Irv-

iiKsr Pla-/,a. 'fhe Cultural Commu-

ne"' has arranjicd an interesting

program of dances and music.

The Cnltunil Committee is

newly -mied group organized

briug coloi' and drama i

movement and to form a nucleus of

dance groups, dramatic groups and

muaica! groups. This committee

meets evei-y Frid«y evening at T

P.M. fit 144 Second Ave. All friends

and Hympatliiaers who are capable

of contributing to this work are

urged (o be preseiH at these meet-

ings.

i!ei:b; American Federation of

-I'eacbers. Frank Collins; Clothing

Workc'rs, Larry lleimbacD.

Tlie tiiul of two members. Bill

Reich and John Beisel, who were

arrested in the mass violation of

Haver Lewis" anli-picketing pro-

clainiition wil" be held on Jan. 12.

A card imrty will be given on

Jan. 22 to raise money for ilhe

Branch quota of the Party Founda-

lion Fund- An oi>en ms'cting for

launching Ihe new party will be

licld the following week. Tbe

Branch meets every Friday at the

Ninth Wiird i:neinpioyed Letigue

Hall but hopes lo have its own

lieadijuarters soon.

i;ornelius il'Jlomiell was rei-eutly

elected vice-chairman of tne Al-

Ifiitown local of the American Fed-

(ralion <if Silk ^Workers,

Under this plan a maximum budget

is drawn, up for each femily. The

budget provides for food, clothing,

rent, fuel, light and gas. From the

budt;et is subtracted any income

(h<- family might have; Ihe i-emain-

der is called the "budgetary deli-

cieney". One individual from each

family i,s given work at fhe rate of

oOe an hour to earn the amount ot

the budgetary di;lieiency. The main

objections lo this pl«n are:

Biitli-'els are set t«o low for

liiunati decency; no provision is

tntide ttir niedit-al and (]<mtal care

or for imyinK insurance and

tidttf. billed KOrisers are forced

t-u work at rates for unskilled

labor; since only one liiemlMT of

a family tail be given a job, many
ab!o bodiefl men aiid woinen arc

eKclnded from wtwk ;
(mlitlcal

[(reference is being shown in al-

loting foremen, tiniekeepers and

sunervjsors' jobs.

A mtiss moetinp for all unem-

ployed imd employed workers will

be held at fbe liarrison-Morton

High f^chool Aodilorium on Friday,

.fan. n. At this meeting relief

griBViinces will be tiired iiiid pliiiis

lor forming consniiftees on every

[iioject wil! be presented. This

wil! i>e ihe lirst of ;i series of

moutbly mass rallies held by the

lA-bigh County Unemployed League.

Workers .songs' and dramatics will

furni tin inleiiral pari of each meet-

ing.

Party Lists

6 Pamphlets

TWO MONTH .VCTION I'ROURAM
OF \OrNGSTO>\"S BRANCH

a

to

the

*LLENTOWN M.4PS ACTIVITV

ALLBNIXIWX, Pa.—Tiie Allen-

town Branch at its last meeting

elected an executive committee

consisting of Lester Ileckman, Ed

Uoscr, John Gardner, Bill Reicli

and Frflnk Collins. Other officers

of tbe branch are Ed Moser, sec-

reiaty: Frank Collins, treasurer;

John Beisel, literature agent

;

(jrant Jlunn, branch organizer;

U Double membership of lirancb

\.^ March 1, !l)3r,.

2. I'^irfy dollars from Youngs-

lown for Parly Foundation Fund,

:',. Fifteen new subscriiiers Eoi

ihe New Militant <md a weekly

uundlc siile of 2r. copies by March 1.

4. Ten new subscribers for the

Neil International and a monthly

bundle sale of 2T} copies bj March 1.

5. Distribute 1,000 leaflets, sell

100 ticUTfs before meeling, and ad-

vertise with announcement on auto

in order to get attendtince of at

lea.si ino for Canuon'K meeting

here.

U. OrgauiKe traite union contacts

as basis for local section of Pro-

gressive Trade Union movement.

7. Organize an advaim-ed study

class by Ifebruary 1 In addition to

regular classes in fundamentals of

-Marsism.

8. Sen at least 300 copies of Ilie

Declaration of Principles and Con-

stitution of fhe .Workers Party by

March I.

9 Help local Spartacus Youth

League to orgahize one additional

branch by March 1.

10. Lay basis in unemployed

movement for state organizer to

come in and organize local Unem-
ployed IjeagUBs with help of branch

The lijsl six ]iampb(ets to be

publi.shed for (he Workers Party of

the U. i<. by ibl' Pioneer Publishers

bave been tenitatively outlined lo

'ncltide the lollowins: subjects:

!. The Ooa! ot the Workers

I'arty.

'2. Trade Union Tactics and

Strafeg5'.

:'.. rm-mpioynienl.

4. Tbe Re<-ent t^veuls in the

Soviet Union.

r.. Short Ilisiory of ihe Intenia-

tioiwls.

li. The Worker- Party and its

I'rogram.

Stibscription for the six pamph-

lets, which will be published at the

rale of one a month, are now bebig

acci'pted. The price for the aeries

is "lOc, and mav be secured by

writing lo tbe Pioneer Publiahers,

102 Tasl nth Street, New York

City. AH friends and sympathizers

are urged to subscribe immediately

as ibis is the only method of financ-

ing the publicaiion program.

Injunction Seen

As Lewis Move

(Special to (he N«w Militant)

^PRIKC.FII'lf:D, 111. Dee, 24,—
Fedei-al Judge Wham ot the East

St. Louis district court, denied the

United Electric Coal Co, an injunc-

lion to preveni mass picketing by

the members of the Progressive

Miners of America, The Red Bird

mhie, operated at Freebnrg in the

Heilevllle coal Sfeld, hfls been shut

down since April 1, 1934, excepting

for a few day.s when tbe miners

iwrmittod operation under tenta-

tive plans.

The efforts to get fhe injunction

were avowedly tbe plans of John

L. Lewis, tyrant ot the United Mine
Workers, who is attempting to

break the Progressive Union in the

Belleville territory.

By AL DASCH
The bcginnine of the New Year

tlnds the unemployed in New York

City in a more precarious position

tJio'n at aiiy time itf the i)ast five

yearii. The city flop houses are

filled to capacity with homeless

men and women; and if the leng-

thy bJ-eadlines no longer arouse

comment, it is only becatise the

.•^ight has become an all too com-

mon occurence. !,-20O,O0O i-eopie in

Ibc city are totally unemployed,

while more than 300,000 families

tieiiend for existence oit the starva-

tion budgets alloted to them by

i:ie Fmergency Relief Administra-

lon. Due to Ilje lack of organiza-

tion on the part of the jobless, the

city admini.slralion has been ab!e

iti diifcE a whole series of attacks

against the unemiiloyed in the past

few weeks.

Over sis thousand lamilies were

dropped completely from tbe relief

rolls lately. The favorite excuse

v.',s that a close relative (who in

niany cases had ti family of his own

jtnd did not even live together with

tJiose on relief) liad an income es-

c<!cding tbe budget of tbe relief

bureau for Ihat number in a fami-

ly. At present no more appliee-

ii,>n>-. of single wi ri:ers are being

accepKi'. All cOU.ing vouchers

have 1 len stopiied. Tl>i.s leaves the

unemployed without even a mini-

mum of cloihiiig with which to face

tbe winter.

Waiting for Snow
tionie time ago the city realized

that tbe budget of the Emergency

lieiief Administration toald not

Hike care of all the needs of its

clients" .-Vn elaborate snow re-

movtil plan was worked out by

which :;;^,OUtl heads of families

would receive work at fifty cents

per hour, Tbe Depnrlment of Pub-

lic Welfare stated that the money

made on this job would go fully to

supplement Ihe relief tbe men re-

ceived and nothing would be de-

ducted from their monthly vouch-

ers,

l.asi week tht i)c>partment of

public .Welfare sent out letters to

Ihe mi'u enrolled informing them

that half of what they made would

have to be deducted from their

budget. In view of Ihe fact that

clothing vouchers hod been stopjwd

it advised them that every twenty-

live cents made on tbe job would

be wisely invested If clothes were

purchased with it.

Another trick is to transfer those

on CWA projects who have no

children lo home relief, where the

amount received by a family of

two is less than the small wag«i

paid on work relief. This woriiS

both ways, as now only the heads

of large lamilies are being placed

on work projtwts. Those placed as

laborers received $48 a montb for

two weeks work. This is less than

many of them received l>efore and

in that case their "earninga" are

supposed to be supplemented by a

check from the homu relief bureau

making up the difference. Most of

the men however are unaware of

thii and do noi apply for tbe addi-

tional amount. The result is their

families have to e^t along as best

they can on the miserable wages

thev make.
Wortt Helief

Since the mass lay-offs last sum-

mer for "loafing'' the men are, as

they put it, "leery". A host of

Fusion and Tammany favorites in

ihe positions of foremen harass tbe

men with the threat of "knocking,'

them off" The result is (hat those

on work relief are driven to work

extremely hard for what amounts

to $12 a week. 'The si^eed-up plus

fhe small wages have caused «

great deal of dissatisfaction. The
work bureau, however, has hit upon

a happy scheme with which to al-

lay protest. Together with the

threat of being fired fur freshness

;i constant rumor is circulated that

with the beginning of the new year

tho.se employed are going to receive

steady work at the itite of five

dollars a day.

Lack of Orgsiiization

Tbe only reason that one blow
after another «in be aimed at the

unemployed of New i'ork City witli-

out resistance on tbelr part i« the

lack of an unemployed organlzittion

capable ot championing the jobless.

While cities throughout the country

have had their unemployed band

together and force concessions from
the relief adminiatrations. New

I'cmainedYork s unemployed have

unorganized.

There ha-^ never been an unem-

ployfHi movement here that had anp

sort of (1 base. The l^nemployed

Unions of the Socialist Parly pur-

.sited a iHilicy of going cap in band

to Ibe relief centers. An organiza-

liou which did not Wieve in mili-

liiucy and did not explain the need

for more than temporary nilevia-

lioii (need of unemployment insur-

!incei could only reeniit members

who left them as suim as they re-

ceived their hand ouL

Nor c-ould the Communist Party

controlled Unemployed Councils

give guidance lo the jobless of this

city. They managed for a time to

make -i furore, more because of the

bravci-y of the rank and file mem-
bers of the Communist party, who
engagi'd in more than one bitter

battle with the police, than of any

mass inlluence the Councils had.

The niechiinicai directives irans-

phinled from tbe party lo the Conn-

lils, played no little p!irt in L«olat-

ins; them from the unemployed.

.Naturally enough, such an organ-

ization could not exist for long.

For the iKist year find a haif 'he

Councils have been dormant. Now
the Stitlinists are trying lo arouse

interest iti them by a National

Congress for [.'iieinployment Insur-

.
auce held in Washington. They

could hnw no more success with this

Congress than they had with their

National ilunger Marches. Their

unemployed lino has not changed

and Ihe i-ongress was staged

under ibe .same narrow iimit<iIions

IbHl mark all C, P, elTorts.

;\ttituile of Uiientiilojtid ClianKing

At tbe same time it must not be

overlooked that the unempioyed of

this city manifested a certain apa-

thy towards organization. Because

of the size ot the city and the mul-

titude of industries, a jobless work

er here looktxi uiwn his period of

unemployment as something tem-

porary. His period of dccepting

relief was considered a temporary

one and he was therefore not very

much interested in an unemployed
j

organi/ation. Particularly., when '

Iba-'e in existence had so little to I

offer. Today a different siluallon
,

exists. The ideti that unemploy-

i!)E!it is iiermaiieiU lor millions of

norkcrs and not something tennK)r-
j

ary is beginning to seep through,

.Ml signs indicate that if. a real-

istic progriiu! for the unempioyed,

expressing tlieir demands is worked
out, an unemployed organization

answefing the needs of the jobless

can be built, Such an organization

must be one that is founded on

militant lines and will embrace the

unemployed of every political be-

lief. There must be a direct link

up betweoii those on work relief

(ind home relief—no separation of

the two. It goes without saying

that between this unemployed or-

ganization and the trade unions of

fhe city a definite tie-up must exist.

Undoubtedly in the coming months
sharp struggles will break out

among tliose employed on work re-

lief projects since there the unem-
pioyed have a more stable base

than those on the lists of the home
relief bureaus. Particularly, since

it is tbe plan of the Roosevelt gov-

ernment to put as many as [lossible

on work relief.

The uni>inijloy<(d of New York are

reali'ziuft lite necessity of orgttniz-

ation and the coming months will

pi"ove Ibiit they have absorbed fhe

lessotis of the crises provided they

are given the necessary leadership.

Saving John L. Lewis
St«rin on tlie Horizon

H«t Oil

Compiilsorj' Arbitration

The National Industrial Recovery

Acl saved tbe skin of John L, Lewis

of liie United Mine Workers. He
had worn the once-powerful union

10 a frazzle, had csiielled the mili-

laiu elements who opposed his eor-

i iipt ;ind buretmcratic rule and did

nothing to halt the stetidy disinte-

gration of the organization,

NKA ciianged all that, John L.

•^aw his opporttiniiy, worked him-

self rapidly into the highest coun-

liN of ihe administration and sent

Ins organizers into Ihe coal fields

with tbe si(fl-y that he, lA.'wis, had
brejiktasl every morning witb the

i're,<!deni and tbot F,U.R, had

asked bim to organize the coal min-

ers. In li'M! than a year fhe U,M.W.
of A. had practinilly swept the

held.

Oil I'nionifim

Tbf Inlel'nallonal .Vssociation of

(HI l''ield, Oas Well and Refinery

Workers was in somewhat the .-^ame

li\. No conventions bad been held

sitice I'.i'M because of ibe steady

decrease in memlH'rshi]). It toe

look :i new lease on lite and a

niwuberi.bip of 75,(1(10—an. increase

of 2.') iK^rient—wtts re^iorti'd to the

]ti:t4 garbefing. The .siejid.v growih

has cbiitinued since ibcii. Souk
i.">,Ot'll "orker.s arc covered by an

agi"een)iiit ne:;otiiiled by Ibc union

with the large shicktir Oil Com-
pany A feiv strikes were called

au'ainM small companies, a number
of Labor l.ioiird elections resulted

ill dei'isive victories for the Inter-

nal ional us iigain.-^t company un-

ion.^; ami r-iiecial organizing driven

enrolled tliiatsiiiKis of new recruitsSi*
Thumier .Viiead.

In both of ibe.^io great fuel ex-

traction indasir.'es therefore, al-

most entire ^lependeiiee was placed

i,n .\RA imiaeuveriug. National

beadiiparlers of the U.M.W. weri

moved from IndianajHilis to Wash-
ington tt'lliEe Ilarvey Freming, pres-

WHAT TO ATTEND

(T!ie New Militant wiii be glad

111 publish a)l notices of lectures,

iiKi:ss meetii^s or social events it

sent ill by Braiiciies and District.

Otilces, siiifteiently in advance aJid

uwrked, "Attenfiork, IViiat to .At-

tend Coliuini".)

In Allentown, Pa.

J.iii 2^--CMrd Party benefli foi

Party Foundation Fund

In UtiffaJo

.Ian 14, Monday, ,'i l'..M.—Star

Jlall, tor. Pioadway and Pratt.

Subject : Tbe Workers Parly of the

United smtea. SijeaUers : A. J.

.Muste and James P. Cannon.

In VotuiRsloivn, Ohio
Jan. 15, 'Cuesday, 8 P,.\I.—Central

Auditorium, 225 Boardman St. Sub-
ject : The -Workers Pttrty ot the

U. S. K[teftker: .Himes P. (.'iinnon.

Ill Uieveland, Ot)io

Jan. lli— Painters' llall, :>O30

liuclid Ave Speakers: A. J. Muste
find James P. Cannon. Subject:

Does America Need a lievolution-

ary Parly?

In llelroit

Jau. IS, l''i-iduy,.S P.M.--Jericho
T'emple, IJTOri Joy Hoad. Admission
Free, Subject : 'i'tii.' Workers Party
and the 41 h International, speak-
ers: A. J, Muste and J. P. Cannon.

Ill Wauk^an. III.

January 22, Tuesday evening- -

Speaker: Jaim-s P. (^ttiinon.

In MIniteapolis, Miiuu
Jan. 23, Wesdnesday evening

—

Pythian Hall 4;ii S. !th St. Sub-
ject : Progrant of tbe Worken^
Parly of the V. S.'' Speakers; A.

J. Muste and James P. Cannon.

In Kansas City, Mo
.Ian. 2'J. Tuciday eienitig—Work-

ers' Library. S|*aker ; James P
Cannon, Subject : Workers Party

iden) of fbe Oil Field. Gas "Well

and lief incry .Workers, deserted

bis old offices In Fort Worth; Texas

tor the suiieiior attraetTons of tlie

nation's cnpitoi. The increased dia-

lanct' from the coal tipples and oil

derricks was more than compen-

sated for hj- the proximity of code

authorities. It is true that Frem-

ing threatened gfineral strike action

in bis industry in Marcli and again

'n August 1934. bul no one ever

;ook it seriously.

t>peaking relatively, therefore,

[verytbiug has been smooth sailing.

.No real crisis arose to disturb the

'<pianimiiy of Ihe union chiefs,

-ucb as hiced the olhc-aldom ot the

lexiile, steel and auto unions. But

;!ie cvciil,-^ of Ibe p;i-t week show

that the day of reckoning is ap-

.iroaching~ and that the coming

.lionibs are almost cerlain to pro-

duce serious aitd unav.iidabie issues

n coal ;ind oil,

T 4 ,y

lYiee Contrfll

Tlie slnmbliug block In both In-

du.-itries is the breakdown of the

]>rice control system set up lo end

-uicidal comsH^tifion, IjCwIs has

recenlly coniiilained Ihat bitunitn-

ais coal mine operators, afler more

than it year of successful oiM>ratl0»

iindcr fair trade provisions of the

N1:A codt' have, within the last ten

day-:, ijiarfed cutting each others'

ibroals agaiii'^. The entire mini-

mum price striiclure of the coat

•:ode is threatened with collapse.

This mtt.sE lead to wage cuts as the

old comiH'litive tight liegina all

over again, fn a hotter fo Ihe NBA
Lewis hinted at a mition-wide

walkout of eoa! diggers to cheek

,hat lendency. An even gruver slt-

ualion has been creativl by the rb-

^ent decision of the Supreme Court

which declared the production wild

irice control fefltures of the oil

:ode uneonstitufional. The flood of

hot oif especiaily from the Ba^t

I'exas field-s in detiance of NKA
.>roviS!ons had already nullified any

lenefils which the oil workers

might have gained from tbe code

lor their indusliT- Now that all

,he bars are down, price cutflnK

wil! go on at an ever increasing

rale. And the brunt of the battle

will, of course, be born by the

ivorkers. What this will mean In

.some sectloiiB where even today B

Mate of virtual jieotmei^ exists, mav
be imagined.

The union is trying to get revi-

sions Of the code fo provide tor -n

30-hour week and wage increases.

Fremming stated at a hearing re-

cently that the "reabsorption of

unemployefl by the ndustry btCa

been practioaliy nil and its in-

creased wage bill has been a -sad

disappointment"

Bill Reich, industrial organizer.

Tbe following fraction chairmen by March 1.

have be«i •Isctftd: nii«mploy«d i

—

~

T.-«..o« »ndv Bndlhas : Silk, Corn- ORDER IT. P. PAMFHLBT» NOf?.

YOV SAID IT, FRANKLIN!
In spite of our efCorf^ and in

spite of our talk we have not weed-

ed out the overprivlleged and we
liBve not effectively lifted up tie

unflorprlTU^eil.—Pr«. aooi«»«lt to

lia moMage to aoogtma J«ii. 4.

$3,500 Is

Family Need'""'" '"^IZr
"""""'

*
-Ian. HI, Thitr.sday, S P.M.—Hib-

p»»••»•••••••«
.ATTENTION!

Newark Workers
The Workers Party ot ttie t'. S.

nil] open its new headquaiters

at 85 Springflelcl ATenne, on

FRIDAY, J.AN. 18, at 8 P.M.

Max Shaclitman
tvilt speab on

"AL.4.RM SIGNALS IN THE
SOVIET UNION"

IdmlMiM) ID C«nU

[^^•n"i "

(By Special ConvJHtoiHJent)

HARniSBLBG, Pa. Jan. 7. -Tbe
Pennsylvania Stale Planning Board
in a report to tiovernor Pincuot

and the National Keaonrces Board,

announced that a minimum annual

income of S3,!)00 is necessary to

provide "reasonable human needs"

tor a "statistical family" or 4.23

persons. In defense of the jxisition

that this budget is not extravagant

the Board staled that "the man of

the family ie allowed one suit per

year and one overcoat every two
years" One half pair of suspend-

ers jx;r man per year is allowed.

The report further states : "Approx-
miately 90 percent of Pennsylvan-

ia's families had incomes, even In

the prosperous year ot 1929, that

were inadequate for the complete
attainment of reasonable comfort."

Another state board, the State

Emergency Relief Board, baa also

drawn up budgets, not for "statis-

tical families" but for actual fam-
ilies on relief. Its budget for a

family of 4.23 persons amounts to

$14.10 per week in contrast to the

theoretical budget" of $67.30 per
week presented, by the State Plan-
ning Board.

ei-nian Hall, SiilH Finney Avenue.
Wiibjeci : The Mes.sage of the Work-
ers Party— Its Progr.im and Pur-
pose. SiM.'akers: A. .! Muste and
Jatue^ P rimnon.

in New Yoric City

Fight—Tlie Only Way
111*? after the other tlie anlon.^

are finding out that the ol5" rules

still apply. Labor must flgbt for

what it gets. In certain industries

Jia'^.'ial circumstances may delay the

final showdown. That lias been the

ease in coal and oil. But increas-

ingly the workers in the.se two in-

dustres wil) have to lace the cruel

facts. To preiiare the organizations

of labor for the fight, to sweep
aside those who sabotage or who
preach th-e identity of tbe Interests

of tbe exploited and the exploiter-

thai is file job for the progressive

iinioiiiwts of America,
» • »

Arbilration

It is certain that efforts will be

tnadi' at this sesKiou ot Congress to

pm over a bill tor the compulsory
arl.itraiioH hi labor disputes. It la

an :i^v-\\ secret that certain govern-

tnent officials in high places favor

such legislation. Every reactloh-

ary interest in I t(e country Is busi-

ly inishing the idea.

And why notV If orgftuiaed labor

can sui>scrlbe to the following par-

agraph from llie American Federa-

lionist, organ of the A. F. ot L.,

what serious objection can it havs
to for<Vd acbitralion?

We hold," -says this editorial,

'that Labor and employers are

properly partners In industry, witli

.separate functions but with inter-

dependent interests whteh can W-'st

be ftirthered by genuine cooperation

,or prodnciion and for that control

of indnstry thttf w'll bring balance

in distribution ot Income and sta-

bility in production."

Compulsory arbilraliou goas ai
logicaily Willi that kind of hunk a«
biim with eggs.

POLLOW THE NEWS IN THE
NEW MI1,ITANT.

Jan, 13, .Sunday evening—l.iob

knecbl-Luxembdnig Meeting. Irv-

ing PhiKa,

Jan. 23. Wednesday evt..iug

—

Lenin .Memorial Meeting, Irving
Pla/a.

Weekly Friday y.\%\\\. Forums at

all the following Eranciies:
Branch No. 1-144 Second Ave.
Branch No. 2—Grand Palace, i)0

Clinton Street, corner Delancey.
Branch No. 4—143 East 103rd St.

Branch No, 5—Bronx Branch—

A

Forum with Comrade Zack aS
speaker is being an^anged.
Branch No. t!—1776 Pitkin Ave.

near Stone Ave., Brooklyn.
Branch No. 7-1281 49th Street,

Brooklyn.

Jan. 18, Wednesday, 8 P.M.—Boro
Park Labor Lyceum. 42ud St. and
i4th Ave., Brooklyn. Joseph Zack
o» "Why I Resigned from the Com-
munist Party"

Fob. 7, ThttCSday «ven!ag—Thea-
tre Party, "Sailors of eatt«ro"
E'ntncM Dnin. CIuitrmHK.

LETTER CARRIERS PROTEST
KXTENSION OF WAGE CUT

WA.^HINGTUN. — Estenalwi of

the federol employes' 5 pereeut
wage cut for another six months
was called for by Pres. Roosevelt
in an executive order signed Jan.
4, as bills sfionsored by tbe unions
were being introduced in Congre&o
demanding immediate re.storation

of the cut

Chnvges 'hat tlie government "en-
couraged general wage-cutting" and
set "the worst possible example to

P'-'vate employers" are made in a
memorial for repeal of ailary .re-

duction addressed to metaWfers of
the House and Senate by the No
tlona! -Association of Letter Car
riers.

WASHINGTON—Railroatls Ija-re

received more tlian half a MUion
dollarg la R.F.C. loans, accoidlne
to the anni'Bi r^-^x*. <^ tiiv,.tot«f-
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MARCH OF EVENTS
By JACK WEBER

State of the Union

No More Cash Relief

Imperialism and the Farmer
* « >

Uodsemtt. has sunt his mresase

10 Coiigi-i'^-s Oil Ihf sttite of Ihs

lUiioii. And a .^iid sunk: il is. Had
llioiv been in ilie past yi'iU' a Kharp

iiS)Lui'ii. a rapid rise iii i)rodi».-tioii,

iL'fmployiiioii! vi many more mil-

ihma of woi'lii'i's, iiooHcvcH would

havo lalrtiii cri'dii for iill Ihis as

[kf I'esull 111 llie -New Deal. As it

iiini;, iiiif all Ihe hollowiiesa of the

d('maj;oj;,v and liallylioo irf Ibo NRA
stand iiiiki^dly iwealt-d. True,

[hurt' liiis bfi'll soin« recovery of

l)(n>iiie:-.-i : emiiloyinciii is above the

lowest iL'vt'ls oi iUi' i-iiais; but tlie

iilus;oi!,s I'CL'ated in lln; minds of

mitiiy wuikors Uial ihi' govomnwul
would M'l- (o ihi; rnliiiii iif pcosper-

ilj iHid Sf'ml Dn'in bai'!; to Uii' fac-

lorit's ill slioii oi-di'v iiave ovapoi*-

attd iiiiii Ihia »ii-. Ii ]niis[ bo clear

lo ail by now ili:it HoOMiVi'lt gdUl-

liltkl Oil ilie ending ut ilii- di'i>res-

sioii and on liu- i-i'Lovery of busi-

iifSB in till' mn-'UiU i-unrsf or things,

uiKl I hill ids wholu "tirogiLim" so

nil- as tin- working t-lasH was iiiu-

tfnii-d, was inleiided to lull rile

nia.sSt'M iiiin liiissivity during tlie

ivin'Kl jjiia.se Oi the crisis.

ill his lac-isaKL' of last ytsti* iious-

I'vflt txpivsHcd Ihi! Iiuih; that the

buiiset conld be balnnced in the

next liwal year—ibe year bejjinuiiie

iu June I'jar., That Iioim;, too, goes

by tlffi boHVii wilh tlK' indication

thai a doliuit of four liilliDnj; of

dollars will be yiied ujt in ibt com-

ing yeur, Uiuifby bringing tho total

federal debt to u recoi-d high. With
thi^ fafiuce of business to pick tip

NuHicitinfly to permit balancing of

the budget, with the f;overnme!it

embarking ciu a new program of

Ijubik- spending to be linanced by

goveniraent borrowing, (urtiier in-

Halion looniH in ihe future as al-

most tt (•erfainly. Of course it is

nol, Itoosovelt's reiil intention to

spend the entire iipprosn-iationa

stii)pose<li} made for relief through

public works. Tiut i£ he follows

along Ihe course outliiM?d in his

message, the Iceasury will be
forced by ' the need for refundiiH;

pi-evious loans (for e^iampie the

Libeiiy Lomis thiit fall due), aud
Ihe demands for liew funds for

public works and other ''emergen-

cy" measures, to borrow sonie fleven

and a half billlotiiS of dollars. Such
imse government borrowings will

I'serl the most disurbiiig influence

on the enlirf Hnaiicial .struotiire of

IWe nation. That is why the gov-

ernmenl may be compelled to take

over greater and sreflter control of

[he banking and credit system.
* f •

Wliat is of the utmost importance
to both Ihe employed and the un-
employed alike, is Iliat i>art of

Roosevelt's messa.i;e dea ling with
i-elief. lie intend*; lo drop on much
iia possible cash relief and substi-

tute what comes close to being

forced labor at low wages, lower

than for similar work in private

employmeni. And this is to be ap-

plied particularly in the field of

const ruction. Thus the pre-ilr-

ran-cd i>roprtganda extendiag back

for moniiift now, blaming the fail-

ure of recovery in the building

trades and the field of heavy con-

struction on the refusal of the

skilled woi'ker-s to give up the wage

levels aiwl ihc conditions to which

tbey were liei'Clofore iiccuatomed,

is now bearing fruit. The goveru-

meid is stepping in to help bent

down llie s^andard^ of living of

rhe building Irades worker^.. ite-

covery uf heavy indnslvy is lo take

place by loading ail the sacrilices

ini lift' backs of the worklnj- class,

ft Clin be said in advance Ihal the

workers will not submit lo this

].rogi;ini without llie sbar[X'st

^truj-'gles and vesisiance. The gov-

rrnineii! will find it necsviiry lo use

llie nieiliv'ds of repressirui more itnil

inoi e,

f t ^

^ic^!e(arJ Walliice (iives flie Kej
*
'!> iindei-stiind the real meaning

ot I lie moves being nia<le by the

!

Kiiveinuieni one must see them In

(heir entirely us in aicord with the

hisloiic aim^ and needs of lite Am-
eric:iii linance Ciiiiitalisls, Such a

view !.s siveit most clearly in the

apiJ.irenily -libi^rar' wrilings of

Secretary of ,\.5;r!(u!rure Waliuce.

To him it is iR>i leclly cleat that

.Vnierica cannot inin lo any scheme

of aiilaicby, of a self-eiiclosed cco-

nmny liailier it must rearrange

lis I'lilii'e internal economy so as lO

enable the closes! economic lies to

ue made with tbe backward agii-

enlluial counlries of riouth Amer-

ica and A-siii. America, in short,

must become moiv and mure itn-

lyriidistic. 11 mli--t capture the

major world markets £or jnanufac-

(ured ;;oods by iis mass produclion

metlKids in the taclories. Comite-

litioii with rhe other imiK'rialists

reipiiix's tiial llic coslj; of prodnc-

lioii must be cxl lemcly low. Hence

llio drive on woilcers" living sland-

aids. Al the same time, if these

01 her eounlrics arc to buy in 'our"

maikit, they must be pennilled to

sell heii (igricullural products.

Hence Ihe program of crop control

here, to eiiminaie those American

formers in comi>etilion wilb the i)o-

lential btiyer.s. .Natuialiy with this

vast program of iini)erlalism goes

ji coinptele levi-iion of ihe larift

sy.slem

Dew ofDeath Rained From Sky
Capitalist Weapon for Next War

Itj HtTH WILSON
I

Those who have seen gas victims

in Jajmn school children are of the iasl war know that even a

langlit to use gas masks, non-fatal "dose" of Mustard Gas

KKi I'KOFITS IN TEXTILES
WASHINGTON—Big profits were

made by Ihe te.\iile industry from
.Ian. !. I'JM, to Aug. HI. 19:«, vc-

eordliii! to the lirsl inslaliment of

[bo Federal Trade Commissioii's

reiwirls. Altogether ihe 7tlii compan-
ies studied made nearly .'JIOO.OOO,-

IXH) profits in the whole period, so

thai Ihe claimed loss of the com-
panies of S^4,t)liT,-"i7S for the 2-month
lieriod just before the great textile

strike had been well covered by the

tremendous i;ains.

In I'aris, borab-pruof cellarg are

built for the civilian popubilion.

In Uaiy, boys of eisht are given

military training.

In Ihe United Stales, llie jfoveni-

meni: talks of taking the "excess"

profits out ol war—and continues

to build battle ships and to c«rry

ou secret ej;i>eriments with [Wison

gases.

All over the world, the next ,var

is in preparation, l'\ir Ilie lime
l>einy Anierican capitalists, like

the Kngli.sh. and all others for Ihar
mil tier, are talking iieace— atid

preparing for iiie inevitable war.
Chemical warfare is a Iblnj; of

siii-h horror Ihal the n'lind reels at

(he iboiighi of it. Propagandists,

Inlling Us Inio a feeling oi sdfety,

declare [hal no connlry would dare
use the chemiiais and gases they

have prepared in Iheir laboratories,

becjiuse of the tivt of reiirisaLs by
its enemy

.No IJmits

],esl we forget !;as warfare was
"Miilbiwi-il" befoii' the Worhl War;
bill both sides used it just the same,
111 Ihe next war, e.iiii a lu'e-know-

(i><lge o! the possibilities <if liemor-

;ilijiing civilian populations by a

i|uick paraly/.ing siroke, and with

the new iion'ors made available by
till' I a bora lories of the world since

Ihe World War, there will nnd can
!)(• no rules and no limits.

Wlial are I iiesi^ horrors of chem-
ical warfare'; We diiii't hear much
about them, moslly rumoi-s, T'here

i. iiond rea.son fur that; If the

workers of Ihe world could learn

wind is ai-lnally being prepared for

Ihem by Ihe aovernmenls of Europe
and America. Ibeii they might rise

in lu'olesl.

A little book, iirepared by the

Chemical Workers' mloti Of Eng-
land, gives some idea Of what the

next war will niean. These chem-
ists know what they are f<iiking

about.

Must aril Gas
Tbey tell of Mu.stard Gas. whose

victims in Ihe World ^Vav suflered

and died for years after lillS, This

mis, which Ciin be prejKtred more
easily now Ihan at Ihe time of the

last war, vaporises slowly at ordi-

lUiry tein|>craluri\s. Thus it may
be carried on elolhing into n warm
room, where it becomes effective,

[t containlnales anything with
w hich it, conies in conta(-t—food,

clothing, ground, Ii lias the added
horror that it takes some time for

k to show lis results, so that the
victim may not know he lifls been
aiJ'eclPd until hoiirs later.

Then, wilh Increasing intensity,

Ihe pis can.ses Kinariing of the
eyes, nanseu and vomiting, a ivtsh

thiU develops into blisters and fas-

tering sores, ami blindness. This
agony may last for several doys,

ending in death.

The Party Fund
A Circular letter, addressed lo all our readers, friends nnd sympa-

ihi-iers, and conlaimng the PliOGli.VJi OK AOTION, is going into Hie

iiiails today.

This Program consisls of eleven definitt lasks Ihe Workers Party
-et itself for immediate ai'bievement. Six of these points are already in

process of ftdflllment.

To start work AT ONCE on the remaining points in the Program
of Action and io suc<-Bsstnllv a<'COmpli«h it in full, FUNDS ARE
L'KGENT.

i\iT this puri>ose, Ihe PAilTY t-orNDATION CAMPAIGN was ini-

tialed by our Nat-onal CoraniHtee.

GIVE YOlHl PliOHPT ANSWfiJt TO THIS CALL,
SEND YOHH CONTitlBUTlON, t.'Ol.l.Kin' FROM FlUENDSs AND

SHOPMATES, PAY YOl'R MK.\lBER!:iHIP TAX,
DON'T DELAY!
Forward lo a powerful mass 'Workers Parly of (he U, P.

BRANCH REPORTS
>'ew lork ('ity: Hard at wOrk

fulfilling the .$1,500 quoia. Pl-in-

ning a siiecial city-wide affair, the

proi_eeds of wiiich will no for the

Foundation Fund,
Waukeg-an, 111.: 'Tliere. is no

doubt we shall be able lo meel our

quota,

"

^oungstowii, Ohio: "The national

office notified us tlwit our ijuota for

tJie PARTY' FOUNDATION FUND
was $2ij. We have pledged $40 and
will make it easily. Every mem-
ber is digging deep into his pocket

and out visiting friends In order

lo get contributions,

"The pledges of the employed
members m the branch are as fol-

lows : Cheiotf, $5 ; Siavin, $4 ; Com-
rade, $5,50; London, if3 or more.
At least 50 percent of these pledges
will he paid by Febrimr.v 1 and the
balance by March 1. All unem-
ployed members have pledged to

leaves the victim weakened for life.

Perhaps most jjotpni of all gase.s

is Lewisite—discoveied by the Un-

ited Stales Chemical Warfare Ser-

vice. To this gas is given the

lioetic name of ''Dew of Deflth",

and it has an odor not uidiko that

of ^'eraniums. It is one of the most

deadly gases ever ilisc'overed.

There are many others- -Chlor-

ine, which causes disith by water-

logginK the lungs: Phosgene, which

kills SI ])crceni of its victims with-

in 24 hours, aflev the most horrible

agony : and the 'irrilanls", which

are not fatal in tlietiiselves but ure

designed lo cause their viclinis (o

tear off their gas nmsks and thus

expose themselves to Ihe deadlier

sasfs.

"Ciiitiied" WeaiKins

These are a few <if the weapons
that experts are preparing for the

next war. And not only the exi>ert.s

of Europe, The English Chemical
Workers* booklet tells of a huge

poison ^as plant al "Edi^ewood in

ihe Culled states'', built at a c-i>st

of S;4.'.,0IKI,OIi(l, with 21S niamifac-

turing buildings, I.4O0 tons of poi-

son gases in stock, and a plant

capacity said lo be SOO tons of

jioison gos per day. This would

mean that in iwo months this plant

could produce moi'e poison gas;

than the Germans used throughout
j

Ihe last war.

There is no ;ii3ei}iiate defense

agiiinst cliemical warfare—the ex-

perl.s agree to that. It would take

years to make enough gas masks
lo protect civilians—even if lillle

children and old people could be

trained lo keep on fSiese uncomfort-

uble masks. Shelters deep under-

ground may be built to comfort

people and prepare Ihem for the

Idea of war; but lo build enough
shelters for even one large city-

even if tbey could be built deep
enough (y keep Ihe ^ases from
seeping down—is a virtual impos-
sibility.

Sootliiiig Sjrii|(

The governmenis know Ihis. So
they devote their propaganda to

soothing the peopic, 8ir Samuel
Hoare, in a speech in Ihe liritish

Parliumenl, discussed the jmssibil-

ity of a jire-war treaty under which
Ihe centers of cliics would not be

iiombed until the workers bad gone

home i

But workers, knowing that lo

paralyze industry will be one of the

chief points of attack in the next

war. will rememliei that ;{i nations

sai\\ to protect oneself in a poison

gas atiack was to get into a hot

baih and smile. That will surely be

a eomforl lo those fcrailies with

enough baihs for every member

—

though the millions of workers

willioul even one bath may find it

harder lo smile,

Anolber expert, an authority on

air warfare, said, "People must get

used to the id«i that the nest war
cannot be fought in the trenches."

His statement, designed to pre-

pare Ihe civilians for their part in

the war, must serve as a warning.

The ne.\i war will be fought, as

oil war.s are fought, by workers,

and by Ibetr families. Nor can

American workers feel secure in

Ibeii- isoiatiim; no one can foretell

the (juick development of tomor-

rows horrors that can span au
ucean. There is iitlle .comfort in

ihat [bought that the United States,

in ils secret laboratories, is pre-

paring weaixtns lo use against the

workers of other nations.

There is only one way to put an

end 10 war and the diinger of war.

Thai is by ovin-throwing the capi-

lalis! sysiem which breeds it. The
only road to

i'evoliii ionary

isjn.

WORLD m REVIEW

Letter From Spain

New International

Cuban Volcano
• • *

Sl'.\NISH SOClAI,lST VOL'TH
CALLS FOR NEW INTERSA-

(i;*!. Note; An exiwession of

llie treiueiulotis lerment in the

ranks of (lie Voung Socialists of

Europe- is to be seeii in the eall

iSKue<i by the Socialist Youth of

Spain for unity with the iouiig

Comnuinist 1-eagiie and (Iw Com-
munist I>ft Voiitli ("Trotsky-

iles") ami the formation of a

new revolutionary youth Inferna-

tiotial and lie 'TeHrii to Marx
and Ijeiiiii". Tlie (aii issuett by

the Spanish Socialist Voiitli is

reprinted Iierewifii.)
« *

Call oi SiKiiiish Socialist Vouili

To the Socialist and Communist
Youth:

To the working Voiilh :

Comnides:
Pollowing the reviduiionan

niovcnw.-nt and because of the neei

for strengthening the proletarian

iieace isthrougb thejdefen.se against the lascist offen-

war against cflpital- sive the iixeculive Commillet; of

the Sociaiisi Youlh considers that

How i\ UL Convention

Nipped Fascist Attack
Part Three of tlie history of

(he National IneniplojM Leagt"-.
* * *

Ity LOL^IS BUEIKB
'I'lie lirst session of the natlonol

convention in Columbus was called

lo order on July K. I'Si'i, I'light

hundred delegates were pi-esoBt

(rum Ihirteim stales. The largest

delegalion to Ihe convention was

from the Ohio Unemployed League

which !nid met in convention only

a few days previously. This was

an important factor in the events

that followed. The O.U.L. was by

far Itie largest league in the c-oun-

try ond -.i good iwrtion of its terri-

tory had been newly organized.

There bad been little time for that

weediiig-oiit process that follows

the e.siablishinent of a new league

and eventually elimmates the

.shiuly elements a.nd the wardheel-

, ers. They were present in force.

I

The session openiil peacefully

i
enough, llill Truax, president of

, , ,, ,. , , . ,,, i
the Ohio league, made the initial

s,gn<-d the <;eneva Protocol f-'i'L'^-
1 ^^^.^j, j,, „Meh he welcomed the

the ,' , „„:ding the u.se ot jiOison gi!s ill

World War—and wilt not put their

faiih in Ihe potileuess of nations

at war,
Kinially soofhiiig, a chemist for

I be Imperial Cliemical Industries
Company in lOngianfl made ihe

', stolement that all that was neces-

And the "Abundant Life" Is

Poverty! Poverty! Poverty!

meet their 2oc assessment ijuickly,"
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SOME RECENT IMPORTATIONS
ASPECTS OF DIALECTICAL MATERIALISM—a symposium

by H. Levy, Joan Macmurrny, Ralph Foi, B, P. Carritt, etc,

THE OUTLOOK OF SCIENCE, by K. L, Worrall
Reviewed in the December issue of the New International

CONDITION OP THE WORKLVG CLASS IN 18-14. by F, Bngels,

SELECTED ESSAYS, by Karl Marx.
On the Tewtsh Question, a criticism of Hegelian philosophy, etc,

PIONEER PCBLIS HE R h
W3 mat nth Street, -N. ¥. C.

By TtSS HUFF
Said the New Vork Post in an

editorial in November

:

"If a bear, kept in a cage for

years, is releas-ed, he will pace up
and down in an area no bigger

ttan that lo which he is accus-

tomed.

"The iron bars are down. Itut

the psychological ha rs sfa.v up
long after there is any basis tor

them in refllity.

"Human beings suffer from the

8aia« mental Inertia.

".\o wonder It seems dillicult to

gra.sp Ihe idea Ilial tor the future

there is eiiongh to satisfy the

needs of i^veryone."

Indeed, it .seems ditlicnit. The
ma.-;ses in the L'nited Slates, first

under Hoover, then under Roose-
velt, have beet! like the chicken
who .starved to death on a sack ol

grain, liul since 192!) there has
bi-cn a growing eonvlction that

poverty and "bread lines knee-deep
in wheal " are Ift're only because
they are tolerated.

Hoorer said ihe lime had come
to put Iwo chickeiiK in every pot
ond two cars in every garage. Aud
why not? No other nation possess-

es so much wealth, skilled man-
power and machinery.
The government began making

surveys. Committees tunied in re-

ports and fitct-lindlng bodies ailed

volumes wilh facts and ilgurea.

Nevertheless, no improvements
were visiiJle. In fact conditions

got worse. People ate less, poverty
increased, debts piled up and more
millions joined the unemployed.
Hoover did the best he could.

No capitalist could have done bet-

ter. But the nia.sses wei-e dissat-

islied and angry. They made the
mistake, so usual in America, of

regarding the president as a man,
us an abstract man without class

alignments and interests. They got

angry at Hoover and not et what
he stood tor. They did not see in

him the spokesman for capitalism.

Then came the new savior,

Frankl'n Roosevelt
When Roosevelt took iWKcr the

banks were failing and the profit

system was In « bad way. Roose-
velt saved the banks, and looked
about him.

Everywhere poverty, unemploy-
m»Dt, Idle factorlas, debt and dU-

1.1 Mtiiy away from the iuir-grouuds

en the next day, July i. Nothing

iiad been accomplished. There was

not even a chairman, and the large

presi<lium could lind no one with

temerity enough to acci-pt the un-

gratoftii KiKk. There was good

reason to believe that the July 4

session would see tin increase ia

Ibe jingoism.

Al this point the C.P.L.A. began

lo take matters into its own hands.

To bi'gin with Anthony Ramuglia,

(I deleate Erom the California Co-

operative Relief Association was

cho.sen (chairman. Wise in tlic hand-

ling of masses, deliberate and

shrewd, it was iell ihat he could

Ihresid his way through all the

shouting and disruption. This he

proceeded to do the nest morning,

exhibiting a wonderful eai>acify

Kn- not hearing the inconvenient

.pieslions lircd at him from the fas-

cists, and an ability for unravelling

knotty problem.s in u few words.

Within an hour, the convention had

begun to settle down somewhat and

the stage was being clearest for the

counler-altack.

I&)le o[ the Socialists

'J'liere were a good number of

Socisilisls present, mainly from

abio and Pilisburgh. In the face

of the fascist attack it might have

been expected that these ".Marxists"

would immediately unite with all

the left elements in Ihe counier-

piiivocaleurs. They scurried about ' u^,i^.ji_ uut they were too deeply

[he vast foirgrouud show-ring that' concerned with destroying the in-

served as the meeting-hall—and the liuence of the C.P.L.A. within the

delegales and pointed to Ihe main

task—building the N.U.L. During

Ihe course of his speecli Truax

made several characteristic state-

ments on Ihe condition of the coun-

try ill which the government and

the interests Ihat control it were

roundly and hilariously spanked.

This was the cue for the spies and

tress. In a kindly voice, Roosevelt

spoke to the nation. The time lias

come, he said, lo htive a New Deal
and to end this shameful condilion;

ive will drive the money-changers
from the lem]i!e and lift up the

underprivllegeii lo an abundant
life.

The governmeni began new sur-

veys.. Committees and fact-finding

bodies produced new voliimfts of

facts, and figures. And Ibe filers

and figures added 10 the already

voluminous evidence Ihal every

man, woman and child could have,
plenty of al! the necessary things;

"'""'""'«

of life—food, clothes, homes,
high standard of living,

lint again the months passed and
iherc was no visible improvement.
In 1033 there was a brief upturn
and then conditions got worse than
ever. 'l"he President continued to

s[>i'ak of the "abuudflnt life". I

liut facl.s and iigures are bard
witnesses. Iie.-^s food was sold in

l!(:i4 ilian in li>;ia. New homes are
>-UII out of the i)»esiioJi; there is

none: and 'he old OTies do not im-
prove with asje. It is true that new
millions In prolit.s were reported by
the corporations aud banks in 1934,

but the government has jti.'^t re-

ported an all time high of 19,000,-

000 jteople on ihe relief rolls. The
living standard instead of being
doubled Is sinking lower.

In his message to Congress,
which has jn-:t opened, Roosevelt
admitfe<i that ''despite all our
talk" the New Deal hos failed to

lift the underprivileged. But in

the same breath 3ie defended the
"profit motive", said ihe govern-
ment "must and will Quit this re-

lief business" ai*d recommended
that 3,a00,000 of Uie jobless be put
to work on government proje^'ts

"which do not conflict with private

business'' at low wages.
The working masses do not yet

realize who Roosevelt is. That he
is a member of the capitalist class,

trying to apply a capitalist remedy,
is not generally known. Bdt little

by little the idea thai WE COULD
HAVE PLENTY is growing. And
th's is the dynamite that will blast

capitalist poverty and the whole
capitali.stlc "profit motive" system
Sky high.

whispering began. This increased

during succeeding speeches and
when Arnold Johnson, secretary of

Ihe (.Hiio league and subsequently

of ihe N.U.L., arose to outline the

fii.sks facing llie unemployed, the

whispering had grown to a sort of

snblenanean roaring. The out-

burst came at the conclusion of

Johnson's speech. What he said

has been lost lo the theoreticians,

but whiUever it was a number of

the delegates promptly coiistrued it

as an in.sult to the Hag and a hand-

ful of picked men made a dash to

the six'akers' stand—ostensibly to

avenge the insult on Johnson's iier-

son. A cordon of unemployed
and C.P.L-A. nierabers,

'^j
i
however, swiflly formed around

I

.liyhnson aud the attack dissipated

in a cloud of challenges aud ora-

tory. This coutinuetl for the great-

er part of the day -speaker after

SiH'aker coming forward to reiter-

ate his abiding faith in the noble

sysiem that somehow, in spite of

its noiiility, made it necessary for

them lo join unemployed leagues in

order to light for a scrap of bread.

The WorifCrs Guard

When a committee of the Ohio
league attempted to procure the

Columbus state fair-grounds for

the convention they were told that

they might have it only If a detach-

ment of the National Guard could

leagues. Far Irom opposing the

fascists, leading Socialists, such as

Ueberinaii o£ Pittsburgh, joined in

iheir attack and distributed <i

pamphlet villifying the C.P.L.A.

and charging it with "being sold

out to Moscow" etc, W'heu the

jingo tide was at its height several

ot these "working-«lass" leaders

grew panic-stricken aud approached

the t:.P.L.A. with a bid for unity.

Put by that time the C.P.L.A. had
acted and the fascist attack was
suddenly and decisively crushed.

Tl» Ooitwfer-.ittatk

Bill TriKis: had started the trou-

ble; now Bill Truai ended it

Shortly after Ihe second session

got under way, he took the plat-

form and in short, electric phrases

exiwsed the entire machinery of

this ''iwpular" <iefense of Ihe fath-

erland, gave a complete and devas-

tating genesi.s of Joe Gersbner and

his lieutenants and threw a sweep-

ing challenge into the teeth of the

fascists. They did not care to an-

swer. Gersbner di^ipi>eared from
the scene as if he had fallen

through a trap-door. The workers

who had formed the guard now
disbanded, shame-faced and en-

lightened. Before Johnson, who
took the stflge after Truax, had
finlslied his attack, the spies 3nd
provocateurs bad begun their hur-

ried exodtis. The convention prc-

"guard" the t>iece. The committee ' served an awe inspiring quiet. Yon

refused and made a counter-offer, could hear those misled minds un-

They would create a guard of their folding, matching tact-s. reaching

own—workers from the leagues. reuliKalion and clarity.

This was accepted and the gii<ird
|

it was the turn now of the

was chosen from among the mem- "Reds" to send speaker after speak

er to the platform. This the C.P.

[he uniiy of tiie youth forces can
no longer be posti>0(ie<l. The pro-
leiarian joolh is Iiic'ed with lb«
problem oi organic unity. Realiz-

ing Ihis lo be so, we have ad-
dresseil the following proposal to

llie V.Cl.., the (.'oramunist I^eft

Yon 1 1 1 ( interna I lonal Communial.'i

)

and the youth organisations of the
lln'rian CJonimunist Party (Maurln
group> :

''The Socialist Youlh ot Spain

fee! ihe unpo.sl!>iinable need of

achieving (iie organic unity of the

revolutionary proletarian youth
whicli has already been united lu

sirn^-gle. During [he Oclober rev-

olulion n'e have ,<i ruggled logether

iigaiusi laseism in a single block

and for a common purpose. Why
should tliLs not continue to lie so'?

Why eoniiiiiue separately if our
line is llie samey The Socialist

Vonlh have broken definitely with
the Social-JJemocralic A^formism
and intend, together wiih the So-
cialist Youth of France. Belgium,
Swilzerlond, I'zechosiuvakin, Eng-
land, and Austria, lo Initiate the

reconsiriiel ion of the youth move-
ment on Ihe piiifsl basis of revo-

lutionary .Marxism. The interna-

tional leader.ship necessary to

reach viilory i.-i noa-existerW. The
Second antl Third Internation-

als have lost this leading position.

Foihuviny Hillei's victory, a new
movement has gotten under way.
W'f believe it n'eeessary, urgent, to

push liiis niovenieni to ils destina-

tion.

"Lei 1(^ return (o Marx (Uid Len-
in. Lei us unite Ihe proletarian

yoiilh in an Iniernational that has
broken with the errors of the past.

"Tiierefore. we invJie the i'.C.L.,

Ibo l.'ominiinist Left Youth, and the
Youlh of the Iberian Communist
Party, to enter, as such, enmusse
into Ibfc Socialist Youth ot Spain.

We invite Ihe revolutionary prole-

tarian youth to rally under our
banner for the reconstruction of the
interna I ional proletarian move-
ment.

"For tile organic unity ot th*
proletarian youth! For a Marxist
internalional! For the banner of

Marx and Lenin!"
• • •

Concerning this proiK>sal, discus-
sions have been held with the Y.C.

L. which has refused our proposal

in « .sectarian manner. We hav«
not, however, iost conHdence,

Young Communists : bring pren-

.sure on your leadership to aehlevs
organic unity.

Young workera : The Socialist

Youth of Spain calls on you to

unite.

Long live the October revolu-

tion ! Long live organic unity!

—Socialist Youlh ot SjKiiii.

• * *

Sfttiafion Tense In Cuba
Once again, Cuba finds itself on

the brink of a volcano. The (ate

of the Mendiettu-Batisla regime,
pupiiet of American imperialiem,
hangs in the balance. Opposition
group.s of both the right and the
left are organizing the struggle lor

its overthrow.

The mass base of the present
government hos been progressively

shrinking for many months to the

I>oint where It now rests almost
entrely on the anny with the sun-
port of Wall Street interests. The
development ot the strike move-
ment and the treniendous wave of

terrorism- -bombings and assassiu-

ations—have shown the impotence
of the government to dominate the

situation. Serious disaffeotion is

evident in the array, a number of

oilicei-s having been letained lor

subversive activities, and otliera

"retired from the service''. Numer-
ous arrests of nommuuists, ABO
members, and alleged terroriata,

have teen made in the last few-

days.

There can be no doubt that the

Cuban revolution is entaring a irew

phase. Both of the working class

parties — Bolshevik-Leninist and
Sfiilinist, all ot the petty bourgeois
revolutionary groups—Cuban Revo-
lutionary Party, Young Cui'a, Na-
tional Agrarian Party—as well as

the would-be Fascist ABC, openly
proclaim the renewal of hosttUtiea.

Lpon the events of the next few
weeks may depend the future of

the Cuban revoltitiou' for many
years to come. Organized labor of

the United States should be pre-

pared to forcefully demand that
American imperialists keep their

hands off of Cuba in th« strugglaa
tliat are approaching.

bers of the Franklin County unit.

It was empowered to choose its

own captains and leader. But Ix;-

fore the election the ffiacists had
been busy—and when the election

came their men were chosen as
captains and Joe Gershner, police-

spy, professional strike-breaker
and railroad detective w<is appoint-

ed the leader. He promptly armed
the guard wilh clubs and was him-
self lifted out with a cartridge belt

and a huge pistol. When the dele-

gates poured into the convention,
each one was carefully scrutinized

by fJershner and hia men, who took
up posts at the entrances. 'When
the hysteria broke out Gershner
and his lieutenant Bragg led their

guard into the couTentton hall.

L.A. did—-and answered jingoism

and fascism with unadorned Marx-
ism «nd rebellion. Seldom are lines

drawn more clearly in a situation

.short of revolutionary. And victory

was complete. The convention set-

tled down to business. Delegates

came forward with reports on their

local situations, reports full ot de-
fiance and determination. Commit-
tees were chosen tor the drafting

of the constitution, the program,
resolutions, a Declaration of 'Work-

ers and Farmers Rights. And be-

fore the convention closed on the
next day, the victory of the "Reds"
was doubly confirmed by the unani-
mous adoption ot a program and a

series of resolutions as militant and
The July 3 session closed with radical as any ever adopted "Btilld

the singing ot tbe "Star-spangleti
[
the N.U.L." -was tire ^y m every

]
ganizstlon.

7,400,01)0 CHILDREN
WASHINGTON—Some 7,400,000

children under 16 are on the coun-
try's relief rolls, says Assistant Ad-
ministrator Aubrey Williams ot the
Federal Emergency Relief Admin-
istration

shook the walls.

The N.U.L. was launched. The
spies and fascists were decisively
beaten—how decisively was appar-
ent at the meetings following the
convention and at the second nation-
al convention which showed clearly

the tremendous progress in politi-

cal understarwiing and class-con-
sciousness that these workers, who
only a year before waved the flag

and dangled the club, had made
under the tutelage and leadership
of the C.P.L.A. RamygllB and
Johnson, elected president end sec-
retary without opposition, could
prepare their plan for eitendsd iSr-

JOIN THF WORKERS PAm.T. j bann*r" sod it wkmlne to all Hods band. Ttia ' sinxtng ot "3«lidar!ty (To be MntlBiMd)
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Huey Is Tammany Hall

Risins From the South

Sccondjnrtillment on Lite ot Louisiana Kingfisb

<Coiitlniied from l»s* Ibbob)

Br DAN EASTMAS

n
Huey's career from 1928 to the

preBcnt day is a history ot com-

plicated political maBeuvering,

whereby he worked hlmselt up

from an ordinary governor to mon-

arch ol Louieiana.

Huey Long is absolute dictator;

not only does he control the I^la-

lature, the governor, and the su-

preme court; but also the ConnnU-

^oner of Taxes, Ali« Gros Jean

(one time Secretary of State Jn

I*.) who holds a bludgeon of taiee

over buainesB ; the Commissioner of

Levees. Abe Shusan, who raised

a $377,000 campaign fund by an

•mitral legal Ui on state employes;

the CommiEBioner of Docks. Sey-

mour Weiss, who has favors for

Hieamship companies; the Gomraia-

Bioner of Conservation, Bob Maes-

tri, who has Jobs to tend cot.

Long even has the power of ap-

proving the appointment of law-

yers to the bar; and In many cities

of appointing police, Are chiefs,

sewer and water commis^onera, etc.

Since the last primary, Long has

captured the New Orleans munici-

pal government.
Controls 13^00 Jobs

Politicians calculate five votes

(01 every job. Huey controls some

13,500 jobs, and so he can be sure

of 67.000 votes out of 300.000 no

matter which way the wind blows.

In the «nd. however, his real

strength Vea In his ability to get

the support of the maeses. Huey

Long has actually accomplished re-

forms, by piling up a tremendooa

debt which wilt ultimately have to

bf paid by the workers.

The fulcrum of Long's political

lever Is the state highway system.

He has huilt hundreds of miles of

fine concrete, bringing tourists and

frade l.o the impoverished counti?-

aide. His highway system, however.

Is a patchwork. Only the Parishes,

or counties, that vote for Long gel

roads ; eo that one may travel fifty

ratles of fine concrete to cross in a

moment into a mire of ruU, an

«nti-Ijong county.

Rich Get RJcber

His reifoiTOS are attractive,

make a flae show, and Batfafy

•mne of the smailer needs of the

Totera. But the ric* art) still

ricb aod the poor get poorer in

Louisiana, no matter bow Htiey

moy talk.

Huey knows that he can't. go on

rorev«r in his home state. His re-

forms, small as they are, have been

accomplished at an expense which

is almost prohibitive. In the year

1928 the bonded indebtedness of

program on which it is baaed. I

have three difCerant programs at

hand. One in pamphlet form, one

on a throwaway sheet, and one

other as reported In the New York

World Telegram.

Tile throwaway is addressed "To
the People of America", and it in-

cludes among other points. "Not

less than $5,000 free of debt to ev-

ery family", and an old age pension

of "$30 per month to persons over

siity", etc. etc. At the end of the

sheet Long says: "I introduced in

Congress and supported other mea-

sures to bring about the sharing of

our wealth when I first reached

the V,. H. Senate in 1832—Polled
about six votes there.—Last spring

my plan polled twenty Senate

votes."

The plan which he introduced to
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Cult of Leadership, Zig -Zags

And Turns Mark CI. Polwy

a bad thing, it makes for efficiency

and cheapness of production.

It is the ownership of capital, in

the form o( factories, by private

persons that is the real difficulty.

_
The factories become continually

the Senate, if direct quotations In
' ^^j.^ and more "efficient, but at the

Ibe press can be believed, provided: game time, hy the very conceatra-

"A capital levy on the property

owned by any one pewon of one

percent of all over $1,000,000; 2

percent of all over $2,000,000, until

when It reachKi fortunes of $100,-

000,000 the government takes all

over that figure ; which means a

limit on the size of any one man's

fortune to something like $50,000,-

000—the balance to go to the gov-

iKifive n.ure than $u,00(t000 in a

lifetime without working for it, all

over that amount to go to the gov-

ernment to spread out among the

people.

H. -An Income tax which doea

noi allow any one man to make
mor" than $1,000,000 in any one

year, the rest to go to the govern-

raeat for Its work among the

people."

Another Plan to Save Capitalism

Jf Hiley's (bill were actually

passed, and if by some miracle it

were enforced, and the government

started to divide up, for instance,

(he Ford works "among the peo-

ple", always leaving $!J0,O0O,O0O of

the works to Ford, the result would
he an indescribable confusion. El-

iher the Ford works are owned al-

together by the people, the work-
er,«, or thej are owned together by

Ford. Any intermediate stage is

impossible.

Actually, of course, the bill will

not be passed, for the bankers, on

tion of ownership by which the

efficiency is obtained, It is continu-

ally less and less profitable for the

owners to ojterate them. Thus we
arrive at the stage where the most

efficient and progressive industrial

nation In the world is forced to

leave millioas unemployed, to oper-

ate its factories at one quarter

caimcity, to deprive and starve one

half the population, and drive the

other half to death.

Solution in Owuership

This state of affairs is not the

result of the efficiency of our in-

dusry, but of the ownership. The
solution lies not in subdividing la-

dusiry and going back from the U.

S. Steel corporation to the black-

smith shop, but in taking the own-

ership away from the U. S. Steel

and giving It to Ihe workers.

Huey Long's program contem-

plates the subdivision of capital by
limiting fortunes to some reason-

able figure such as $50,000,000. (It

should be clear that fortunes are

not in cash, that in fact, Hfenry

Pord couid never get all his weclth

in cash, for there isn't that much
cin'rency in the country. Henry
Ford's fortune consists In the own-
trship of lactones, mines, offices,

etc. Thus when Hitey Long speaks

of dividing up the wealth of the

country he is only clowning.

Iluey Long may be clever enough

By JOSEPH ZACK
An analysis of the Comintern and

its national sections would not be

complete without mentioning the

peculiar leadership cult introduced

by Stnlin. First it was, "Comrade
St«lin, secretary of Ojntral Com-
mittee". Then it became, "our

Central Committee led hy Comrade
Stalin". Now already for some-

time it is, "the Central CommlttEe

iHider the leadership of (;:omriide

Stalin".

The same practice has been in-

troduced in the other parties. In

Germany it reads "the C. P. of

Germany under the leadership of

Comrade Thaelmann". Perhaps it

is belter to say it that way, for the

Central CommittecK have long ago

been reduced to a consultative cap-

acity : under Stalin's regime Ihey

become assislantB to the secretary.

This runs to such extremes that

even wiien the tmlk of the party is

in jail ill Germany the demand is

miide for "the release of Comrade
ThaeJmann" as if the others did not

matter. Stalin's idea of centralism

iB Ihe one man principle. The rest

must be subordinated, chosen by

The One under the camoufiage of

nominating committees and "rati-

fied" by the i>ody having formal

jurisdiction. Each new leadership

glorifies itself through articles,

pictures, folders, anniversaries, etc.
'

The whole system is so arranged
,

that it is exceedingly ijlfficiilt to

have any of tlieite people ever "pro-

moted" out of otiiee through pres-

sure from below, let alone removed.

Thus finn leaderehip is established

in the Communist parties.

,N'aiuraliy, such a leadership. freed

from any control by the party

masses, are at liberty to change the

policy at will without consulting

the membership. The policy swings

from one extreme to another. The
party memttfrship learns about the

latest "turn" after it is already in

effect.

Bigbt-Lelt Turn
Between 1923 and 1928, a period

of high prosperity in this country,

we bad two basic changes in policy.

First, in line with the Kuomin-

tftng experiment in Ch?na and sim-

ilar policies in India, we in this

country were organizing the Far-

mer-Labor Party and seeking al-

liance with LaFollette.

This outright opportunist policy

reduced the Communists to the

function of organisers of reformist

parties. Lenin untiringly preached

against such policies.

At the same time we echoed the

theory of the A. F. ot L. bureau-

crats on til? trade union field,

namely. "No Dual Unionism". This

slogan was originated by Samuel

Gonipers, late president of ihe A,

F. of L. It meant that the workers

had no i-ight to OFeaiii-M- outside

the A. F. of L,

This opportunist policy created a

sharp division into right and left

in the Communist parties. The
Comiintern leadership (Stalin) got

panicky, made a sudden, eharp turn

to the left and got from under by

unloading the whole thing on Bu-

charin and demouncing the Right ae

the main danger.

While "prosperity" was still at

its height (1928) a totally new set

of iheories were promulgated with-

out any connection with ob;ective

conditions. The new theories rested , '"^ ,/""""" '/^'
."piTrrt wri^"

art the conception that everyone '
and the rest of the Third Period

tion, incidentally, Stalin revealed

the true character of hl« own pol-

icy and the tremendous falsification

pepetrated oa the International pro-

letariat by the pseudo-loft policy

of the "Third Period"

Naturally with such a policy

there could be no united front, not

only with other classw aa before

but not even with groupings and

organizations of the working class.

The workers were simply invited

to support the C. P- and this wa'*

called "the united front from be-

low". If, before that, the Commu-
nist Party was hidden under the

bloc of classes, farraer-labor partle:

etc., now everything was to be sub-

ordinated to the 0. P.

Bed DnkKis Period

A 'corresponding change was af-

fected on the trade udIoq field. No
more of Gompers' slogan of "N"
Dual Unionism'", Now there was

to be not only new unions every

where, whether they had a base fo.*^

existence or not, but they were t..

be "red" unions, unions that mUBL

acknowledge the C.P. as their offi-

dal leader and endorse Its pr<«ram.

As to the leit and progressive min-

orities in the reformist unions, they

were to be called upon to leavu

those unions double quick and go

into "red" unions.

The evil fruits of the theory ot

"Social Fascism", "Red Unions",

ibe "Cnlted Fr<»t from Below",

BOSI

REVIEWING
THE NEWS

By BUX shebman

else except the followers of Stal-

inism are direct or potential ene-

mies. These enemies were divided

into categories such as "Social Fas-

cists", or "Left Social B^ascists".

The panic found its most profound

expr«5siou however In the excom-
munication of the gemuine left wing

of the Comintern as "counter-revo-

lutionists" In this characterzfl-

MUSTE CANT^ON toumJ

and larger enterprise under the

control of fewer and fewer men. is

necessary In order that profits may
be kept up and competition both

foreign and domestic be overcome.
The concentration of capital, which
ieiids to monopoly. Is not in itself

Louisiana was $11,000,000. In 1834, ,.apitai_ ^^^ construction of larger

after fdx years of Huey Long, It

was $140,000,000, 41 percent as

large as the debt of New York, the

richest and most populous state In

the union.

Huey and the Bank*
Huey will soon reach a critical

point In his career. He must have

money to go on with his "popular"

government. He can't get money

from the poor voters who elect him.

There is only one source large

enough tor the sort of campaign

Huey conducts, that la the banks.

If money continues to flow In Lou-

isiana, or In Long's national cam-

paign, it can only be by virtue of

H behind-the-scenes agreement be-

tween Huey and the very "big bnai-

nesa he flays.

Huey and the Govenuoeut

The most pressing of Long's op-

ponents Is the federal government.

Through relief agencies, through

the PWA, through the FERA,
through all the federal activities

the government controls a great

many Jobs In Louisiana, and these

„'ob3, at the rate of Ave votes to the

Job, are going to anti-<Long men.

Further, the government can with-

hold PWA funds, as it la 'threaten-

ing, and thue bring Long to ht»

knees.

At present the government Is en-

gaged in an investigation of the

Incomes of Long's followers. Sev-

eral of his right hand men have al-

ready been caught In the net; In-

deed so close a companion as Abe
Shusan, the Commissioner of Lev-

ies. Is being Investigated for the

$377,000 be raised for Long's poli-

tical campaigns.
Huey's ftwp-MB

Before we try to predict anything

of Long's future, let us look at the

whom Huey depends even at this' lo Unow that his plan ts nonsense,

early stage of his career, would

ernroent to spread out in its work
among the people.

2. "An Inheritance tax which
docs not allow any one person to

never allow such n measure to go

1 hrough.

What Huey Doesn't Know
The development of capital Is

toward greater and greater con-
centration. This concentration of

Buffalo, January 13-14—Maste
anid Cannon.
Youngstown, O.. Jan, 15—Cannon.
Newcastle, Pa., Jan. 15—Muste. .

Cleveland. Jan. 16—-Muste and

Cannort
Toledo, Jan. 17—Muste, Cannon.
Detroit, Jan. IT^Muste, Cannon.

Chicago. .Tnn, 19-20-21 —Muste,

t^mrnly^hrknowrhow"to''app"eal ^™»j;^g^,, ,„_, j,„. 22-G^„.o..
Madison, Wis., Jan. 22—Muste.

Minneapolis, Jan. 23-24-25—Can-

non.

St. Paul, Jati. 23-24-25-28-27—
Muste.

Kansas City, Jan. 26' 27-28-29-30

lo hla voters. Hifey's program re-

flects the emotional, unreasoned,

desire of the small bourgeoisie, the

owners of little, inefficient factor-

ies, thie owners of small stores, the

owners, id efTect of blacksmith

shops, the desire to go back. The
desire, not to turn the great poten-

tial power of the U. S. Steel to the

use of the workers, but the desire

to destroy the U. S. Steel corpora-

tion, so that the workers may be

(exploited by outdated blacksmith

shops once more.
(To be concluded in next issue)

FOLLOW THE NEWS IN THE
NEW MILITANT.

INTERNATIONAL WORKERS SCHOOL

Bill White Dead

•NEW YORK CITY.—The third

week of February will mark the
opening of the first semester of the

New York District Workers Party
school, to be called the Internation-

al Workers School. Final plans
for its organization will be com-
pleCed in the next few days.

Enthusiastic rtsponse Is expect-

ed to the scliool arrangements.
Overflow audiences at recent mass
mei'tlngs and open forums of the
Workers Party clearly indicate the
great Interest in the program and
ixilfcli's of the Workers i^rty.

Both [ifw and old members in the
district organization have made re-

iiuesis for the oariy (-ommencement
of classes.

To satisfy these needs and de-
sires, a list of competent instruc-
tors and lecturers has been com-
piled. Ths-y ure being assigned to
lake charge ol those courses In
which they are most experienced.
The ixilicy of the school will be

!o concentrate on the more elemen-
tary subjects to educate the mili-
tant workers and train them for
more effective participation in the
class struggle. Only by sound the-

oretical understanding of the prob-

lems of the class struggle can the

workers conduct Intelligent and
victorious action. Courses includ-

ed are:

Wcriiers Party fundamentals,

Marxian BconomicB, History of

the American Labor Movement,
Trade Union Strategy and Tac
tics, Historj' of the Three Inter-

nationals, ffiJtory and Problems

of the Youth Movement. In addi-

ticit tfa»« will be lecture courses

on cultural problenu.

As part of the School a library

is to be organized. This will con-

tain the Marxian classics amd lit-

erature of the social sciences, as

well as current periodicals. Read-

ers of the New Militant are invited

to contribute suitable books or

pamphlets: Joseph Carter, Admin-
istrator. International Workers
School, 112 Bast 19th Street. Room
70:2. New York City.

—Cannon.
Davenport, la.. Jan. 28-29—Muste
St. Lou's, Mo., Jan, 30-31—Muste
SI. Louis, Mo., Jan. 31—Cannom
minois Mine Fields: Staunton,

Oillcspie, Springfield, etc. Feb. 1-2 S

—Muste and Cannon.
Columbus, Ohio. Feb. 4-5—Muste

and Cannon.
Charleston, W. Va., Feb. 6—

Muste and Cannon.
Pittsburgh Feb. T-8—Muste and

Cannon.
Pittsburgh, Feb. 7-8—-Muste and

Cannon.
Kew York City. Feb, 10—Muste

and Cannon.

F. D. R. Deals With Relief

(Continued from Page 1>

PWA for the last eighteen months

only $149,000,000 has gone for

housing, out of which only a few

millions have heen used. Almost

three times the amount went to the

nrniy and navy to build its machine

of destruction.

Now that we have seen what will

happen to three and one-half mil-

lion of the unemployed what about

the other 1.500,000. These, Roose-

velt calls "unemployables" How
he arrived at this figure is not dis-

closed but It looks very suspicious.

It Is more than one-fourth of the

fotjl under consideration, which

means that in the eventuality that

Roosevelt has underestimated the

number of unemployed—and he

oertiiinly has—this one-fourth will

be turned over to local relief.

And how will the cities carry on

this relief when most of them are

BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS!
For List Write to

PIONEER BOOKSHOP
103 Bast nth St., N. Y. C.

William J, White, a member of

Ihe C. P, O, (i^ovestone group),

and a flghter In the tradfes union

and political movement since 1889,

died in New York, Jan. 7, He had
Ijeen ailhfg for some months but

carried on as a field organizer In

F*ort Wayue, Ind. and Ohio. A few

weeks ago he returned to New York,

Comrade White was bom In

Pennsylvan'a in 1871, of Irteh par-

entage. At an early age he went
to work in the steel mills, Joining

he S.L.P. and the Amalgamated
Association of Steel Workers at the

age of 18. From then on to his

death, Bill was engaged In every

polltioal or industrial struggle that

took place tc the steel towtM of

pMinBjIvKDl* and Ohio.

]tlemortal Meettiijt

KAML LIEBKNECHT
ROSA LUXEMBUMG

WORKERS, HONOR THE MEMORY OF OUR HEROES DEAD
PLEDGE SOLIDARITY WITH THE GERMAN MASSES

SPEAKERS:
ARNE SWABECK REVA CRAINE

of Om WorfcBTi Party Ni^l. Educational Wr. S.YJ*

NATHAN GOULD
National Secretary S.YX.
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IRVIKG PLAZA HALL

Irdng Place & IStb Sti^et

AniptMa: Worhera Party N. Y. Diitrlct and Spartacns Yoath Lesfue

tiat broke! New York City has a

deflcit of S4,0(X).OOO. Chicago $125.-

240.000, Philadelphia $9,000,000.

All these cities have cut the sal-

aries of city employees during the

last j'car. Some have restored the

cuts but most of them have not.

Many ot these cities have Intro-

duced sales tases. Now consider

the situation of the .smaller cities,

towns and counties if such a de-

plorable situation prevails In the

metropolitan centers.

After a short burst of enthusiasm

the local agencies will turn their

back on these 5,000,000 men, women
and children and claim that they

are financially unable to assist

them. E'urnlture of evicted families

will clutter the streets. The mile-

long bread line will return. Roose-

velttowns instead of Hoovervllles

will become standing Institutions.

Into this breach Roosevelt wlil step

and through bis "own personal ef-

forts and the iifluenee of the office'

that he holds, the "uiiemployables
Draft of AFSW No

Good/Giordano Says

<Continued from Page I)

vision in the draft which specifies

that representation to the District

Convention be "one to each 500

members . . , and no less than two . , , , ,. , ,. i ,„
delegates from each b«inch". The . -I" '"^ face of these splrl ual m-

aim ot this clBuae is all the more »'"«««' ^^ P^'^-''^ ^" conclusion, -we

rSgamarole. are well known.

Thanks lo them, when the .day

came in Germaaiy Hitler was able

to shove aside the t^^t organized

working Class and the strongest

Communist Party in any capitalist

country, Deieats and Isolation ev-

erywhere resulted from the "Third

Period" of -lelt" adventurism tai

the Comintern. A new "prescrip-

tion" was needed. It came, eventu-

ally, in full force. Without any

discussion of the past errors, t<)

say nothing of e recoga^tlon of

them, a new swing to the Right Ik

now under way.

No more is heard of "Social Faa-

clsm" ThlB theory U sunk with

out a trade. The conflict with So-

cial Democracy Is now softened

down to a dispute with "cliass

brothers" and proposals are mado

to end the dispute altogether. The

arst step in the direction ifi the

signing—or proposals to sign—
"non - aggiteesion pacts" Under

these pacts the two parties—C.P.

and S.P.—agree not to crltlciw;

each other Inside or outside party

meetings (France).

On Ihe trade union field there «n>

to be no more "Red" unions. More,

there are to be no new unions gen-

erally. Stachel, trade union enpert

of the C. P. now declares that "we

never beileved in dual unionism"

(November Issue ot Communist).

This new awmg to the right is only

In Its inception. Resistance to it

inside and outside the Soviet Un-

ion has retarded lU rate of devel-

opment, but the swing to opportun-

ism is well under way. It Branditei'

and Lovestooe have not yet re-

turned to the told It Is not any

more because of eerlous dUTerences

of policy but out ot the dlfBcultibs

of face-saving on both sides,

Vibj the ZiK-Zag»T

Thus we have Been three basic

changes la policy back and forth

within ten years. Did these swinge

Have anything to do with the oh-

>ective situation? Not at all '. They

were the results of defeat after de-

feat. What we strove to do one

year we had to undo the next year.

Did ttoase policies have anything to

do with Marxism or Leninism?

Nothing whatever! Exactly the

contrary, as TroUky shows with

crystal clearness in his numerous

pemphlets. Did the movement grow

stronger at each turn'' Just thewill be tjiken care of. Hoover did

the identical thing. He made r«dIo] Loiitrary, The desire to overthrow

capitalism on the part of the work-

ers is undoubtedly stronger than

ever before, but Communlam ae an

organized force was never as shat-

tered as now.

speeches and his heart bled for the

destitute. Then the hat was passed.

Result: starvation and suffering

everywhere.

After laying out this black to-

morrow Roosevelt turns to Qod

:

evident since representation to our

National Convention is on the basis

of one to 200. The only proper and

democratic basis of representation

to the District Convention is one

delegate to ea*:b one hundred mem-
bers,

LimitB Democratic RUrhts

The draft also makes inadequate

provisions for trials and for nomin-

ations to office. It would leave

trial-s entirely to the Branch Ex-
ecutive Boards and to the Joint

Board; and gives nominating com-

mittees the final say on nomina-

tions. Both of these provisions lim-

it the democratic rights of the

members, who are entitled to be

guaranteed the right ot trial by

jury, and the right of nominating

by E)etition.

The proposed draft makes no

provisions for special conventions,

Such a provision, is essential. Spe-

cial conventions should he held

upon the request of any one De-

partment of the organization.

Finally, and by no means least

Important, is the fact that the pro-

posed draft takes a step backward
In respect to the industrial as

against the craft form of organi«-

atlon.

are sensible of the Divine Provi-

dence to which nations turn now,

as always, for guidance and foster-

ing care".

Yes ! Roosevelt may turn to God
for consolation after damning the

unemployed. But the jobless work-

er will have to take care of himself.

Sacramento Case

(Contlnaed from Pam 1}

of Norman Mini's case.

At this conference the prisonera

unanimously adopted a resolutloa

calling on all workers and sympa-
thetic organizations to send dele-

•united action for the defense of the

gates to a conference to establish

18 prisoners and the repeal of the

Criminal Syndicalism Law. The
prisoners emphaslaed their desire

to see B serious, militant, broad

movement on their behalf. They
Included In the resolution a general

appeal for ball funds.

On behalf of the Non-Partlsan

Labor Defense all contributions for

bail or incidental expenses should

be sent at once to James Rorty,

1,200 Washington St.. San Frand*.
00, Ccllfomla.

Stalinism has not only disorgan-

ized the international movement of

the workers' vaniguard. It has also

weakened and undermined the pos-

ition of the Soviet Onion. The
task of the International proleta-

riat now Is to reorganize Its rank*,

prepare for revolutionary struggles

and thereby, also, provide the nee-

lessary defense—the only real de-

fense—of the Soviet Union. In or-

der to accomplish this historic task

the vanguard ot the International

proletariat must free Itself from
the blighting Ipfluence of Stalin-

ism, The Workers' Party and the

movement for the Fourth Interna-

tional are leading the way to the

revival ot the revolutionary move-
ment on the basis of Marx and
Lenin.

^^^^^^^^^
OPEM FORUM
WEST SIDE BRAKCB

Speakers!

HUGO OEHLBB end

ALFRED TERBY
"Can RooseTelt Glre tlte Worbert

Securitjrr'

FRIDAY, JAN. 18, S P^
MMMt Hsll, SSrd H. a ttk i^ra.

"A More AbiBJdant life"

That's how Roosevelt speaks, but

here is how the National Guard

acted In Rossvllle, G«. "In two

rushes, National Guardsmen patrol-

ling the KIchman Hosiery Mill,

where a strike Is in progress, today

rounded up 33 persona, including

five women . , . they will be placed

In a military detention camp. , .

The walk-out came when the mill

posted a notice of « 10 percent re-

duction In pay." (A. P. dispatchl
• * •

DemcMncy and ComnHinist Party

"Communists art; prepared to

Join the LalKir Party miOVHnenf.

So Earl Browder announced at the

liaempioyment Insurance Confer-

ence in Washington, and that an-

nouncement was the first informa-

tion given to tlie Communist
Party members and supporters on

such an important change in pol-

icy. Nodificussion pro or con. juei

the papal bull from Browder. Is

there any wonder that the entire

audience laughed loud and long

when a C. P. member, speaking

from the floor at the New York

Zftok meeting, said: "We have de-

mocracy in the C-P-"?
*

"Ihe Slums We Give Them"

"The poor are always with m and

the slums we give them (glvp

them!) are usually better than the

hoveU they lived in on the other

Bide. In many cases they are not

Americanized enough to know whBt
cleanliness meanB." So spoke Jo-

seph P. Day, real estate magnate,

before the National Housing Con-

ference, and in so speaking, he

voiced the real opinion of hla class.

The fear of the "dirty poor" keep*

many from speaking so openly but

every action taken by "the pow«i»

that be" to meet the unerapIoymMit

crisis shows that they consider the

working class to be dishonest,

taey. incompetent, dirty, and drunk-

ards. Beef that is not considered

good enough for the animals In the

Zoo is canned and fed to the unem-
ployed. ''Made work" Is prescribed

tor them. Snoopers are sent int»

their homes to make sure that they

ere not getting drunk on the mis-

erable dole, A man wliosa ances-

tors may have come over with

George Washington's father Is look-

ed on as an "alien" If unemployed.

Joseph Day merely eiprcBBBft the

unchanging attitude of a paiaittte

ruling claes to those who do the

fw-ealled dirty work,
* « «

FMtors, Preachers, Mesiiaha aiid

Crooks
The Reverend Ethelbert Browa,

Pastor of the Herbert HerrlBon

Memorial Church, New York City,

la a sermon last Sunday denounced

"religious crooks who call them-

selves Messiahs and who lell

charms to cure Illness in Harlem"

This attack, which apparently was
directed against one of Earl Brow-

der's favorite "united- frenters", I»

a dangerous thing for u preacher

to start. Beginning with an attack

OB the "rank and file God" whera

la Buch a fight against "rellglom

crooks" to end? A very Important

and respectable organization, the

holy Catholic Church, gets quite •

bit of Its income by selling pasBW
through Purgatory, and where Is

the preacher who is not rekdy to

raise his paws to Heaven in a

prayer for the ailing—for a price?

When "religious erooka" are to be

attacked, all dope peddlers from

Holy Jumpers to the Vicar ol

Christ should remember the old

saying- about those who live in glae*

houseB.
• * •

"rree WoriurB" In Aato faradUe
The statement Issued by Alfred

Sloan, president of General Motors.

In which he attacked the tyranny

of trade unions and spoke In favor

of "free workers", was further Il-

luminated hy the testimony given

before the Joint Commission on

Stablliiatlon of Employment in the

Aato Industry. This Commisaloa

got an earful on just wliat Sloan's

"freedoin" and "high wages" mean
to auto workeri. One witness saM
the workers were ao speeded up
that It was next to Impossible to get

away "even for a few moments lor

hygienic purposes". A tinsmith tes-

tified for workers who know they

would be flred II they appeared to

testify. That in itself is a touching

tribute to "the freedom of worker*

not under union domination".—Men
working under bonus systems, bo

complicated that they never knew
what they were supposed to gel

and had no way of checking up—
wages so low that workers were
better ofC under relief-guards to

prevent workers from speaking te

ecb other on the bridge entering

Into the Ford plant—these are a

few of the benefits enjoyed by "free

workers" in the auto paradise ot

Detroit, where there is no "union

domination" , , .

Cliicf30 Mass Meeting

Spaafaera;

AJ. Muite J. P. Cannon
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MMM
E l.KVEN ycuis have elapeeii since the deeth of Iieii'n. But CTen

though great changes Jiavt .ome over the face of the world and the

labor movement that Lenin knew, everything that has happened has

served only to verify and strengilieQ the ideas and achievement* with

which the name of this greatest ot modem revolutiouary leaders ia so

insepcrably connected.

l,euin'e ideas are more [xitet: and sure-footed today cot bccanse of

the futile attempts to convert th, dtad leader into an inCaUible god who
must be worshiped, whose wordi Kiiist be mechflnicaily repeated in and
out of seaaon. iRather have the; palled In influence liecaiKe the events

ot the last decade, whetier thej nave brought advances ot* aetMetos to

the working class movement, hive demonstrated with a growing force

the truth that the exploited am (jjipressed maisses of humanity are to

be liberated from the ancial oi'de- ll^at strangles them, only by foUowing
in Len-n's footsteps.

g" ENIN was primarily and iilstvc all o proletarian revolutionist. He
^-f was animate<l by a central tdea and a single ideal—-the liberation

of the oppressed and exploited (mm the chains of slavery. In his youth

he became imbued with an Inert.dv-able hatred of czarism and capital-

ism. He set hia life's course l<)>uards the goal of ridding the world ol

modern slavery, beginning with thu overturn of the czar'st autocracy

in the Itussian empire. His priBCij^ul instrument—the princ'pal instru-

ment ot the working class as the only consi-stently progressive force in

modern times—he conceived to be t'le revolutionary party, aa had Man
and E^gels before him.

To advocate stubbornly the ide:i that even in backward Russia the

future ot the masses lay in the h:i»ds of the work'ng ctass, required

that deep conviction of the corre<;tneEa of Warilan theory and a power

of penetration Into the realities oE social and economic development,

that made Ijeniu oatstand'ng even in the select ranks of the revolution-

ary movement. If that spirit of concrete realism, which is an essential

part of Marxism, made it possible for Lenin to deal pract-cally with

every situation, to seek allies in every progressive force regardles-s of

how short a distance they could m;irch in common, it also made It the

central part of his work to cement together an iron regiment of revolu-

tionists into the Bolshevik party.

LHNIN'S party stood aloof from no atruggle, re«ardlesB of how little

deve'.oped might be the massos who engaged in it, no matter how

ITrotsky Answers Indictmentmm
The
FEDERAL
BUDGET

Bosses Pay Prosecutor

InSacramentoRed I rial

conservative might be the shell in which the struggle was first con-

ifttned. Where the workers songbi a wage increase of a few copecfca

per hour, or an improvement in their condit'ons, Lenin and hta party

placed themselves automatically on their side—asking nobody's permis-

sion to cooperate and putting no coad'tions for the assistance they ren-

dered. Where the workers chafed under the yoke of imperial despotlem

and sought a means whereby a more democratic regime might be estab

liahed. Lenin's party stood in the forefront ot the struggle. Whew the

peasants rebelled aga=nat the misery and poverty ot their live* under

the rule of the feudal lords, the Bofcheviks were by their side, eiplaln-

ing, in the course of the flght, the indispensable need of allyinj their

efforts with those o£ the workers !n a common struggle. Every event

was utilized by the Bolsheviks to direct attention to the need ol over-

throwing the monarchy and making way tor the flnal atruggle of the

masses against capital'sm and for their own emancipation.

I^enin directed hLs blows not only against the enemy ot the working

class outside its ranlcs. but also against the foe, well-meaning or mal'g

uant, on the inside. If the IJo'ahevik party was able, in 1914, to with-

stand the ravages of social chauvin-sm which swept the Second Inter-

national into the tn'ntlios under the banner of imptTlaliBm, It was be

cause it had b«n prepared in advance tor its internationalist position

by the strugele against the "PopulLsIa", the Menshevlks. and all other

forms ot reformism and coinpromise. If the Bolshevik party, further,

was able in 19IT to lead the masses of Russian workers and pea»aoU

to the overthrow of capitalism and the establishment ot the first suc-

cessful working class government, it was because it had been steeled

and tempered in a thousand preliminary battles flgSiwt the ruUng claM

and against conciliators in the labor movement.

LENIN is an immortal of the working class, therefore, not only be-

cause of his ideas, not only because he dug revolutionary Marxism

out from under the refuse heap with wh'ch the bankrupt Second Inter-

national had buried it, but because he succeeded In incorporating his

Ideas into the two great living realities ol his time: the Russian work-

era' republic and the resurrected Revolutionary International.

The cruel death which snatched him prematurely from the ranks

ot the clasa to which he had devoted such a mASnlScent life, made It

Impossible for Lenin to complete his work. The wave of reaction which

set in after his death brought to the surface, and then to the helm,

elements against whom he had contended all during hia lifetime and

especially during the latter part ot his lite. His g!:«ate3t misfortune

occurred not during his lifetime hut alter It- H's ideas were disfigured

and then canonized into a contorted and lifeless dogma. In place of the

working class democracy for which he had fought was placed a dis-nte-

grating bureaucratism. The Internationalism with which h-s Mes work

was literally drenched- was replaced by a narrow-minded nationalism.

The Soviet republic which he led in founding and buHdmg up wa«

weakened sapped and thrown into a mortal danger by those who usurped

his leadership The Third International which he led in organtzing

and consolidating as the general stafi of the world revolufon was

undermined, disemboweled, and eventually destroyed es a revolutionary

organization.

Not discouraged by these events, but rather contjnulng to draw our

inspiration from the tenacious and confident struggle he w/^^ <*"
J"^

the ideal ot the world socialist society, the revolutionists ot today have

once more raised hie banner. We want to commemorate the anniverMry

of Lenin not by fine speeches and arfcles. but by strengthening our

determ nation and Increasing our activity to accomplish '" this county

what Lenin achieved In Ru^ssla. The Workers Party, ^hlch "tand. on

the foundations of Lenin's work and Ideas, and adopts his methods,

proudly proclaims its goal to be the working class struggle against the

rniqu-tiJoI capitalism, against exploitation and misery, a^Inst war

Ind FaSist barbarism, the working class revolution to smash the cursed

System of capitalism and replace it with the new order-world soclal'sm!

In the spirit of Lenin, the thinker, the guide, the man of action, the

nroletar'an revolutionist! For the working claes-flrst, last and al-

way? For The Fourth International, the righttul heir of Lenin', work

and aspirations! For the International sociaUst order!

W P Moves National Ofl&ce

Takes Floor at 2W. 15th St-

<From Washington Correspondtot)

WASHINGTON.—Just what te

il, when the capitalistic a(«t«

writbee ki the agonies of depres-

sion, which 'unfcalRnees'* ttw

Federwl budget? If we listened

ti> tlie President, if we heeded the

daily prw», we migiit get the

kktt that relief expendituree tire

to blame; wtMinG«, the conelueiMi

[s drawn, cut down on relief.

Let US, instead, look at the record

as dsplayed in the recent Treasury

report and set forth in the Presi-

dent's budget message. During

1&34, the Pederel government paid

ont 7 billion dollars and took in

3 b'lllon ; for the difference, the

piihlio debt was augmented.
BtlUm tor Bondhojden

How was the money spent?

Rome 750 million went to meet

Intereet on the public debt; 350

million more to retire part ot the

debt outstanding. In short, over a

billion dollars was devoted to ths

support of bondholders.

War Expendltnree

P«nsionB to World War veterans

«eeounted for another 500 million.

The Army and the Navy took be-

tween them another half b'lllon

dollars tor the current needs of the

military and naval establishment;

so lar, that is, as the direct data

show. We r^^ally should add to

this sum many hundreds ot mil-

lions ot dollars hidden away under

Ibe PWA appropriations and else-

where. In sum, cons'derably more
than 2 billion dollars was expended

upon the luxuries ot imperialist

war. past, present, and Eatnre.

"This Is not the end ot the story.

The Asricultural Adjustment Ad-
ministration expended almost 800

million as a reward to farmers for

plowing under crops and taking

toil out of cultivation. The Farm
Credit Admin'stration laid down
$150,000,000, not to rescue farmers,

but to salvage the holders ot farm

Mortgages. The Reconstruction Fi-

nance Corporation chipped In at

least 5O0 million to prop up the top-

heavy end tottering structure of

private debt. To preaerve the In-

stitution of private hanking, the

Federal Deposit Insurance Corpor-

ation dug down into Its purse for

150 million. And so it went.

In sma, ccmsid^vbly more thnn

ene billion doUaj^ wtat to en-

•ountg« wantea destruetion of

the means of livelihood, to amta-

tain the solveacy uid ineooM <d

mortgage holders, and to help

keep the b«nks sftfe for privst*

profit.

BULLETIN
The Independent linlon of All

Workers, with Iieadquarters in

Minnesota, Ms sent tlie follow-

Hig trfegram to tlie SaCTMuent©

defense:

"lUAW proteets against prose-

cution ot 18 eannery and agricul-

tural indu.strial union m«Hnbers

and use of actiwi in attempt of

Industrial Alliance and Grovvers'

A^wiation to smash luiiomsm.

View criminal syndicalism law as

vicious. Favor its —spOal. Or-

ganization represents over 6,000

worker* In 13 cities or states."

Links G. P. U. with

Kirov Assassination

SACRAMENTO, Jan. 18.— The

trial ot the eighteen workers in-

dieted under the Criminal Syndi-

calism Act opened here th=s morn-

ing in a tense atmosphere hostile

to the working class defendants.

League Men
InConference

In N.W.Ohio
(Special to M«w Militant)

TOLEDO, Ohio.—Over 100 elected

delegates, representing 25 locals ot

the Unemployed League in North-

1

Western Ohio with over 5,000
^

members, met at the headquarters

of the Lucas County Unemployed

League in Toledo. January 13, tor

the first N.W. District Conference

ot the Ohio Unemployed League.

Although the first League in this

district Is only a year and a half

old, the delegates were clready vet-

erans of the class struggle, hav'ng

participated In scores ot sirikes,

marches, demonstrations in the

past year. Sam Pollock, vice-pres-

ident Of the N.W. District of the

Ohio Unemployeil League, pres'ded.

Delegate after delegate gave re

ports, showing the powcrlul growth

of the Unemployed Leogues in this

area under the leadersb-p of mem-

bers ot the Workers Party. It was

a remarkable and stirring account

from the Hie of the workers them-

selves of a constant and cour«g-

eons atruggle for better living con-

ditions.

The del^ates. in an enthusiastic

and intelligent fashion, iaid out

their plans for their coming flght

against the new national slave pro

gram advanced by Koosevelt, anal-

yzed the militant mass action tac-

tics to be used, and pledged them-

r Despite the tact that public een-

tlment last week had apparently

succeeded in oitsfng former Dis-

trict Attorney McAllister Irom the

trial—the trial was to have begun

a week ago, but the newly elected

District Attorney Oils D. Babcock

aslied tor a week's delay In order

to prepare h'mself for the ease

—

McAllister appeared today as the

pro.SL-cutor. McAllister was re-

sponsible tor the original arrests

and indictments and h«d been de-

feated tor re-election. The local

capitalist press and the business-

mf'i'K associations had been de-

manding that special funds be au-

thorized to retain McAlister, and

.hey have now succeeded.

Leo Gallagher, attorney tor the

international Labor Defense, ra'aed

constitutional objections to McAl-

lister, but the judge. Dal U. Lem-

mon, waved them aside. Albert

Goldman, attorney tor the Non-

I'artlsau Defense, pointed out to

the court the evidences ot mob spir-

it, but the motion was denied.

Gallagher charged that McAllis-

rer'3 apparently small salary is be-

ng supplemented by funds raised
',

by the local hankers among them-
'

selves.

Gallagher, tor the Intenjatlonul

Labor Defense, and Goldman, tor

the Non-Parlisan Labor Defense,

. are cooperating in the courtroom.
' consulting together and dividing
' the work between themselves. The
l^ommiinist Party and the Socialist

Par;y have accepted proposals

made by the Non-Partisan Labor
Defense for setting up a joint com-

mittee on which all the polUlcrtl

and dciense organizations will be

repri^ented and which will take

over the conducting ot the case.

Final settlement of the character

and scope ot the joint committee

will be made at a meeting on Sat-

urday.

Union Victory

Ends St. Paul

Garage Strike

BULLETIK
A strike settlement favorajjle to

the umon was voted Wednesday
night for Garage MecIiaiJcs Un-

ion LooftI 459 of St. Paii The

settlement mclodes rect^nltion of

the union with shop conuaittoe,

wage rates of 65 cents an hour

for journeymen, 55 cents for help-

ers, guarantee of 30 hoars' work

a meek; for greasers, washers

and runners, $18 weekly mini-

mum, 44-hour work week, eight,

hour day with overthne pay of

li times wage rate. Minneapolis

is now negotiating gettlemeot.

selves to a finish flght aga'nst all

Recapitulating, the federal gov- fascist programs including those ot

" .™.. : „„„^ ^..1 mn™ Father Coughim. Huey Long. Alfred

Lawson and William Dudley Pelley.ernment spent a good deal more

than 3 billion dollars on antl-BOcial

purposes. Hundreds of million*

more .should be added to allow tor

less readily ascertainable expendt-

tures of the same type. Cut out

these sums, and the budget wonld

almost balance without taking a

penny away from relief. Better

(Coatittned on P^e 4)

The conference lasted from 2 in

the afternoon until 9:30 in the eve-

ning without pause, every problem

being analyzed arid clear and com

prehenslve decisions reached, deci-

sions spelled in terms ot greater

mass action.

3,000 in N.Y,

Biscuit Strike

Three thousand worker* ot the

National B'souit Company, New
York branch ot the Inside Bakery
Workers Federal Union, are out on

strike to break the union splitting

tactics of the company. The strike

was called in sympathy with ths

Philadelphia workers and now in-

cludes the York. Pa., the Atlanta,

(ia. and Newark plants, some 7,000

workers in ail.

Every Man Out

The New York strike is a fighting

strike. Every man in the plant is

out, including the truck drivers,

whom the company unionized by

its own cheating tactics. The work-

ers are show.'ng remarkable mili-

tancy tor an eight months' old un-

ion. A strong picket line has the

factory sewed up, picketing has

been eitendod to stores throughout

ORDER W. P. PAMPHLETS NOW.

The following article by Lo<m Trolslcj, dealing wtth the Kirov

assassination and the infamatG attempts of tt»e Staiin regima to

connect Trotsky with this assassination is of the utmost signiScance

and should Ite carefully road and studied by all revolutionary work-

ers. It throws the seojchlight on the system re^>onsible tor the

assassination of Kirov and the stibseflucnt esecu(ioi>3. The remarks

made concerning the fYench Sialinists and I'Hunianlte can bs ap-

plied with equal force to tiieir American M>iijti«nMris and the Daily

WwkM-^-Ed.
• *

By LEON TROTSKl
After the inevitable day's delay, I received a Paris newspaper of

December 28, containing extracts from the indictment, with a eommen-

tary by one Duclos. As both the eitracts and the commentary originate

from the G.P.U. there is no need to enter into a discussion with hired

lackejs. It will suffice for us to disclose Ihe plana ot their masters.

Just as one could have expected, the iiidictnucnt doesn't mention

the Zlnovlev-Karaeaev group by so much as a word. In other worda:

the initial amalgam fell apart into dust.

However, concurrently it has fulfllled its task Dy psychologically

preparing tor another amalgam; in Ihe indictment there emerges sud-— *denty—suddenly, for naive people

—

he name ot Trotsky. Nikolaiev,

be murderer ol Kirov, was—ac-

cording to h's confession—in con-

cact with a consul of a foreign

power. During one ot Nlkolaiev's

visit to the consulate, the consul

gave him 5,000 roubles for expense*.

Nikolaiev adds, "He told me that

he can establish contact with Trot-

sky, if 1 give him a letter to Trot-

sky from the group." And that is

ill. Period i

The indictment does not subso-

(uently return to this episode. It

nust also be remarked that Niko-

aiov made h's first avowal con.

erning the foreign consul and his

ifTer to transmit u letter to Trotsky

inly on the 20th day after his ar-

est. Manifestly, the examining
magistrate wos compelled to assist

he terror st'a memory in the course

H' twenty days In order to extract

from him such precious evidence!

But let us skip that. Let us al-

low that the evidence is authentic.

Let us moreover allow that lh«

L'onsul In question does actually

exist in the flesh. Let us ailow

that he established contact with a

terrorist group (there have been

such Instances In history). But
how and why does my name sud-

denly appear here?

Is It, perhaps, because the ter-

rorist group was seeking contact

with Trotsky? No, even the G.P.U.

does not dare to assert th's. Per-

haps Trotsky was seeking contact

with th* terrorist group? No, the

indiclment does not dare say this

either. The consul himself was the

one to assume the inlt'ative and
whi'e giving Nikolaiev 5,000 roubloi

(HI the eve of the terrorist act which
was being prepared, he reqtKsted it

letter addressed to Trotsky. Tha
Is the sole deposition—a truly as-

tounding piece ol evidence madeby
Nikolaiev.

The persenality ot the "consnF"

at once stands revealed in glaring

light. The "consul" Is wide-awake!
The gonsu!" is at his post! The
"consul" requirea a tiny document,

a letter from the terrorists financed

Did the con-

(Continued on Pago 4>

(Special to New MHItaot)

1IIKNBAP0L18, Uina.—As the

dual str;ke ot auto mechanic* In

.Minncapo:is and St. Paul goes Into

its second week, the strikers are

militant as ever, spurred by the

wounding ot sii ot th'eir members

by bosses' gunmen.
In St. Paul the garagsi are still

closed 100 percent and thebosHes

are negotiating for a settlement.

In MinneopoVs, however, the bosses

have unloosed a campaign ol terror

and villillcatlou. The two unions

are cooperating perfectly, with St.

Paul strikers on the liinneapolls

picket lines.

Bosses' Cop ShMtB Three

On Jan. 0, in Minneapolis, three

members ot the Garage Mechanics

Union were shot 'in cold blood by

Jay Perit'ns, one of the bosses'

special cops. Claire Hogan of St.

Paul had his right leg broken by a

.45 slug. Burns Powers was wound-
ed in the 1^ and Everett Llndfors

in the face. A committee ot pick-

ets was about to enter the McDon-
«ld-<Jilfillan Garage to confer with

the employer when Perkins biased

away. The boss press reported one 1 by him to—Trotsky.

(Continued on P^e 4) <C<«itinued on Page 4)

Muste, Cannon In Canada; t ind Workers Party Active 1 here

Comrades! Friends! Sympathiz-

ers! We have done our part: we

have moved to the new headquar-

ters—the entire third floor ol 2

West 15th St., replete with spa-

clous, well lit offices. Room for

the National Headquarters, tor the

Workers School, for the District

Office, for trade union and unem-

ployed work, and for the new Pion-

eer Bookshop.

An expand=ng party must h«ve

large headquarters. But Alas

!

Headquarters do not grow on ^ees.

N»w it to' up to jou. Come to

our support; e«od us money

—

iJdtels, dimes, <n«rto«, half dol-

lart, dolLm, flres and UM. "nil*

t> tho critical mooMi^ wo mut

In addition to the new office, we

have the cost ot moving, the neces-

s'ty of expanding our printing

plant, ot obtaining a new press to

take care of Increased New Mili-

tant and New International circu-

lation, the cost of our growing trade

union and unemployed work, ot the

new school and 'be bookshop.

Slrame us for hsvfi^ underestU

mated you; make the foundatlwi

fund go over the top. Pay yonr

pledges, and pledge again. Don't

miss this (q>portunity, abash ns,

baffle ns, astoi^i 10, ovorwhelm

u»—snbseribe and OTernsulifieribe.

Make- the foondatiMi fund go

ever (he t«p.

JOCV THS WOBEBM PIBTT.

Making a couple of i«-«linihiary

(^ s to Canada, A. J. Muete, na-

t^nal secretary of the Workers

Party of the United States, and

Jamffi P. Cannon, editor of the

Now Militant, have launched thete

tour to preswit the W- P. pi*-

gram to the workers of the coun-

try.

First report* from Comradee

Mmto and Cannon teU of a grow-

ing mjltaney among Canadiwi

woriiers, and of Tory Premier

Bemett's "new deal" gesture* to

try to halt this fennent.

In Toronto th© Workers Party

of Canada, siet^ M^aniMtion to

the W. P. of the UJS, }uw an im-

portant and widening Influwiee.

In Hanulton, Ont, where labor

has long been conBervativo, and

in Tonawanda, N. \^ where as

recetrtly as last year a DemoKa-
tic politician dominated the im-

employed organisation, worfaers

Ifetened ea««riy to the message of

the Wwliers Party.

From week to week the New
Militant wlU foUow Comrriei

Hiete and GanniMi ki dwir tour

MT08S theeenntry.
« • •

By A. J. MVSTE
TORONTO, Ont.—The first st(q>

Comrade Cannon and I are making

on our tonr to present the Workers

party program to the workers ot

the United State* Is In Canada!

TUa we nay take as * ayi^ol of

International working clasa soildor-

Ity and a prophecy o! an interna-

tional Workers' Republic.

Speak to 40»

For our mass meeting here more

than 400 workers crowded the La-

bor Lyceum, notwithstanding the

tect that the Communist party

staged a rival meeting. The work-

ers stayed until almost m'dnight,

asking questions. They showed in-

tense interest In recent events in

the Soviet Union; Comrade Can-

non's replies completely s'lenced

the Communist party members of

the audience.

The Canadian Worker admits that

two Ukrainian workers who went

to Russia, one deported from Can-

ada tor C. V. activit-es, were re-

cently executed by the Communist

party in the S.U.!

The Workers Party of Canoda

has a flourishing branch here, an-

other in nearuy Hamilton, and In

Montreal, Winn'peg and Vancouver,

with contacts In other towns. Its

Progrom ot Action includes: 1), a

(1,500 lund to enable It to issue a

weekly organs 2) a tour by Secre-

tary Jack MacDonald in the spring;

3) a national conference following

the tour.

Here In Toronto, onr W.P. com-

rades are the leading influence In

a promtolJ'g unemployed movement.

At the (^ce of Vapaa Sana, a

U-waAly FlimUh paper, w* looxd

Comrade Eero Boman of New York
translating the Declaration ot

Principies of the W.P.U.S., which

is running in the paper.

Canada's "New Deal"

There is excitement hero over

radio broadcasts of the Tory prem-

ier, R. B. Bennett. Tb=8 conserva-

tive politician is adopting . Roose-

veltjan tactics, declaring "la'ssez-

falre, old-style capitalism" is dead

and advocating social insurance,

"ta'rer distribution of income"

(without very specific suggestions),

control of stock speculation, etc.

The fact that a Tory must come

out tor such a program is a meas-

ure oC the revolt stirring among
the masses.

In the United States we have

seen what a "new deal" really

mcons to workers. Here Bennett

seems to be taking the wind out ot

the L-beral party sails on the ere

of election. Even the Cooperative

Commonwealth Federation, social-

democratic farmer-labor party,

finds It hard to criticize Bennett's

pr<^rflm; there Is even talk of a

"national" cabinet, with the possi-

bility that the C.C.F. leader, J. S.

Woodworth, and Bennett will yet

do a Stan'ey Baldwln-Bamsay Mac-

Donald brother act.

Opp<»tunity for W. P.

All this means there Is a real op-

portunity for the W. P. of Canada,

aa the Uarxlat party able to anal-

yze these issues clearly 'and keep

the workers from being misled by

vague promises.

There ia a splendid group ot

young comrades here. Alter oar

meeting, when we were having

cottee and tea (yes, both
! ) in a

restaurant, they sang labor and
revolutionary songs. The br«nch

has a chorus. New York end other

districts take notice 1—That's an

'dea for us. And we should have

ft song book.
Orr fot Hamilton!

•

HAMILTON, Ont.—This is the

most highly industrialized town,

In proportion to the population, in

Canada. 3ut the labor and radical

movement is weak. The discontent

at the workers ezpreeses itself in

voting for "friends ot labor" of the

A. F. of L. stripe.

Yet there is some radical activi-

ty: A small but lively branch or

the W. P. of Canada vlgorooHly

pushes it» propaganda.
Our meeting here was not large,

Out the workers showed by their

25 guestlonfi after our speeches
how eager they are (or help !n

forming a revolutionary program.
* * •

TONAWANDA, N. Y.—Back to

the United States! In a rather
bleak hall In this Industrial center
hangs a charter of an A. P. ot-L.
central trade* •rooncli. and around
It half a doacn loal cb«rt*Ti—of

union locals long s'nce defunct.

Here an unemployed organization

met last yecr, under the influence

ot a Democratic politician. A cou-

ple ot our comrades were expel.ed,

tor being too radical. It, loo, is

now dead.

In this hall, on Sunday afternoon,

we talked to a group of deeply in-

terested workers about what might
be In the U. S. and ot labor's road
to power.

When we had finished, one of

these workers said, "Send a young
comrade up here as an orgaaiaer.

and I'll cee that he gets a bed «nd
three squares a day."

FOLLOW TUB NEWS IN THE
NEW MILITANT.

SUBSCRIBERS, ATTENTION!

Wat«h tjie number aflor yonr
OBUM ao the wrapper of yom-
yonr copy. When the serial

number on tiie masthead of Iho
paper corregponde to if, jcnr
subscription is exiriring! TMe
issue is number 6.

Please save us the expense and
bother of writing you especially
about }oi7 expirstion. and send
as 60c or $1.00 about an issue In
advance;

—Bnsineas Manaor
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PROM THE PIRIN6 LINE

Judge Wins
Picket Trial

AL.LENTOWN, I'a. Jan. 14.—K.

W- lolisi, aotovicius aBti-lalwr Judge,

upheld the iwHce courE convictiou

of tour o£ the six worktrs arresled

on Oct. 29 at ttie strike of tlie

S^-eszti Shirt Co. when tbe Amal-

gamated Clothing Workers and the

Unemployed League joined lorces

in mass picket lines to defy Mayor

Fred Lewis' proclamutiou limiting

picket lines to ten strikers.

Cases against Frank Kirsh and

Bill ai*ich were dropjied as the

cimrges against iHeci
—

"exceedint;

the number oi piekets"' and "or-

ganizmg ou the street" were de

tiarad illegal w
or Larry Ileimbach waa appetttefl

lo a higher tourt by the American

Uivil Liuertiea Union. The other

men were charged with -disoi'derlj

eonduct" cud had been assessed

fljies ol SCO by ihe poace court.

The cose of John Be;sel, Work.,

ere Party member, came up Urst.

After ilearing the eiidence the

Judge asked:

'Are you the Beisel that makes

trouble at evictionsV"

T was Eurmei'iy i:liairmau of the

Lehigh County Unemployed League

Biviclioii Commit Lee.'" eipiaiued

Be.sel.

"Verdict upheld." ordered Uie

judge.

The verdicts ugainst James Mu-
thard ot t&e linempioyed League

and Joe MuBick and Krank IJeuus

Ol the Amagamated Clothing Work-

ers were also upheld but the fiuet

wtre reduced Irom i$M to $10.

Po.ice charged the defendants

with cailing them Turn hounds",

"Hat leei" iind other abusive uameji.

At the police court hearing, wit-

nesses testilied that a cop who was
obviously drunk started the fracas

by deliberately insulting pickets

and clubbing them when they pro-

tested. The wrist of a 17 year old

^EW HAVEN, CONN.—The Na-

heJ\te"'siwila"r cas'e
^'"'""^ linemployed League, making
its lirst upteurance as a national

jrganlKatioii in New England, re-

.eived an immediate and hcany re-

^.eptiou from unemployed aad em-
iiluyc-d workers.

The Si-st majjs meeting of the

.iiivj Haven Unemployed League

ivaa uddressed by Anthony Itamug-

iia, I'resideiit ol the N.U.L. and
warren Slontross, N.U.L organjaer.

Unemployed workers here have

nad sad experience with the Unem-
ployed Codncil in various laise-

1aces—first as the Unemployed
Councii, then as the Unemployment
Council «ud now as tlie Unemployed
iTutecihe Association.

Interest outside the ranks of tie

unemployed lias been quickened by

ihe entittuce of the Leagues into

.>.ew Haven, Biudents in economics

,it Yule University and a joint meet-

lUg of all cla.sses in the New Uaven
,xibor Co.lege Heard Montross ei-

iiiuin the purposes of the League

and appeal lor support bj the or-

^•aniKed emjiloyed in two meetings

neld on January 9. Trade union

supjwrt was speeded wlien a repre-

den.ative of the Itubber Workers
i''ederal Union in Akron told N^w
iiviven trade unionists of the unity

of employed and unemployed
jchleved in Oliio.

Tke Party at Work I

Btr liter was broken and several

at.clies hud to be taken in the liead

of another.

Orin Boyle, defense counsel,

pointed out that no complaintB iiad

been made against the strikers and
since nobody except the police were
annoyed by these remarks tbey

could not be considered to conslt-

lUte "disorderly conduct".

"\Ve must uphold respect for our

police force," sa:d Judge lohet,

otberwise all government Inj^^u-

lious might as well dishaud-"

New England

Welcomes NUL

BOSTON BKAKCH TAKES LEAD
IN GETTING NEW MEMBERS

itt'IK)rl3 from branches indicate

tlwit point one on tlie party couvei)

tlon Program of Action to double

the mcmbersbip in the next six

months will be more than lulfilled.

Boston In Lead
The IJostun branch appears to be

ill the lead. It is already very

ciose wiihin the actual doubling ol

it« mcmbersbii>. The branch has

worked cut tx program of public

meetings ander parly auspices and

it is making arrangements also for

speakers to appear at workers

groai>s and student group meetings.

On January 25 Comrade Shachtman

will speak af a Lenin memorial

mee.ing. Sidney Hook is tentative-

ly scliedulcd to speak before a stu-

dent group on i'ebiuary 8 with the

exiK.'Ctat:ou to remain in Boston

and to address a general public

meeliug the following Sunday.

Jn the middle west the Minnea-

polis branch is again in the lead.

We have not yet a full report o(

the number of new members ad-

mitted since our party convention,

but fl perusal of reports on haod

show several new applicants ac-

cepted at each branch meeting. At

a meeting on January 3, seven ai>-

piicotions were received.

The branch is about to move into

new beudquarti'rs and then to bring

forward more effectively its' pro-

gram of public meetings and edu-

r'atiouai activities. It started off

with H meeting addressed by Com-

rade Norris on the subject "Wliy

1 left the Socialist Party and joined

Ihe Workers Party."

ilctive la Strike

Most Importanf. however, are the

praetien! activiliea in the class

KUugKlc, a field in whcib. the Win-

jK-.ipolis comrades have already at-

iained a splendid record. All branch

menibi-ra were assigned duties in

ibe present garage workers strike.

Once a^'ain the labor movement of

Ihe c'ly is animated by u strike

militant !y conducted and bitterly

fought by the Citizens Alliance.

Oni-e again our Minneapolis com-

rades are actively engaged, doing

the r part in the leadership of the

strike and taking their posts on the

picket line.

U A. BKANCH INCREASES 30

PERCENT AT EACH MEETJHG

LOS ANGELES.—Enthusiasm is

running high in tlie recently fused

branches of the Workers Parfy of

the U- S. wilh an approximate in-

crease in membership of 30 per cent

occurring at every meeting. A new
branch, to be known as tlie South-

Bido Branch, Is in process of form-

ation in the Goodyear section of

the city. Payments on the Party

Foundation Fund are coming In

promptly from friends and sympa-

tbiiers of the W. P. as well as from
members.

Plan Maes Meeting

A huge mass meeting is bcInR

planned for Friday evening, Feb. i,

at walker's Auditorium. There

will be several speakers including

Sam Meyers, Charley Curtis, and
Dftv* Harrla of the National Dnem-
^ajui L««cu«. Amotig Um aabjAcU

lo be discussed will be "The Mes-
age of the Workers I'arty", a re-

,>urt from the delegates to the Na
ional Unity Convention and an ad
.h'ess on "The Only Way Out".

Evening classes are now under

ivay at tlie Los Angeles lieadquar-

.CIS, 1785 East 1st Ktreet. Tbej
nclude classes on -'Working Class

Economics" given on Thursday eve-

.angs at K P.M. by K. Everett, and
jt S I'.M. on the same evening a

Jlass on "Imiierialism—America in

,ne World Arena".

DISTRICT COMMITTEE STARTS
TRADE UNION CAMPAIGN

NEW Y01lK.~The New York
District Committee has undertaken

J: campaign to organize tlie trade

union work of the Party in this

district. The first step in tbis di-

rection will be taken at a general

membership meeting to be held

Sunday, January 20, at 3 P.M. at

rbe Irviaig Plaza Hall. At this

mdCling tiie trade union policies of

the Party and the concrete tasks

uefore the New York district will

oe the subject for discussion. Only
members of the Party can attend

this meeting.

This meeting is to be followed,

according to the decision of the

District Industrial Committee, by a

week-end conference of all tlie

Party members wlio are members
of trade un'ons, and alio close

Party sympathisers.

This conference will be held the

ii>iiowing week, that is, Saturday
ifternoon, Januory 2Q and Sunday
.he 27. aympathiaers who wish to

attend this conference are to apply
[o the District Office for permission.

The jirobiems of the various trades

,11 which our Parly members are
involved wiii be discussed and con-

orete policies elaborated.

Mass Meeting
"The launching of the Wm^ktg

Parly of the United States"

The lirst move towards revoiution-

iry working class uu:ty in 13 years,

ijringing new hope and inspiration

lo the workers everywhere.

Speakei^:

DAVE HARRIS SAM MEYERS
CHARLES CURTISS

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 1, 8 P.M.

WalkOT's Auditorium

:30 Graad Are.

SHouIcJ Communists Build

A Labor Party?

Speaker:

MAX SHACHTMAN
8UNI>A\, JANUARY Slth, 8 PJ«.

Inring Plaia

IStb at. * Iniiif Flu*

Stalinists On
Firing - Line

NEW YOIiK.—Will you please

print this as an item from the Fir-

ing Use.
'I'he Communist Party made a

dying start in its fight on ctipital-

.sm in Uarlem last Thursday, Jan.

10.

Two hefty members of that

party attacked and beat up A. Gon-
ioliz who was passing out IcaUets

for a meeting on "iWar and the

jiunitions Itacket",

Gonzoliz was standing near Fifth

Avenue and 115ih Street passing

out the bandbills on an anti-war

meeting to be held the following

.-vening at 143 E. 103rd Street, un-

der the auspices of tlie Harlem
orancb of the new Workers Party,

when the two men approached him
irom the rear and knocked bim
down. The men ran and disup-

peared in the Aslonia Workers Ciub

near by, where the Communist
i'arty was holding a maetins.

League Pickets

13 Townships

BOWLING GUEEN, Ohlo.~l-ly-

ing squadrons formed by the Wood
County Unemployed League euriy

Thursday morning, January lU,

struck every reliei project in Wood
County, Ohio. Hundreds of relief

workers, members of the Ohio Un-
employed League, manned mass
picket linea in thirteen lowuships

of the county. In a demand tor 15

dollars a week minimum wage on

relief jobs, in the first drive uguiust

ibe new national forced labor pro-

gram which is aimed at placing tlie

unemployed to work for me equiva-

lent or itsis of the present dixect

relief allowance.

Using the county bouse at Bowl-

ing Green as general strike liead-

inarters, over I.UIK) relief workers

irom all over the county met
Thursday evening to lay the plans

i.or the continuance of the strike

and to arrange for mass demon-
strations at the county relief olfices

.o secure relief for the strikers.

The meeting was addressed by Sam
I'oilock, vice president of the N.W.

District of the Ohio Unemployed
League. Ralph B. Kille, president

of the Wood County Unemployed
League, acted as chairman.

LEAGUED STRIKE IS FIRST
ONE IN MOSROE COUNTY

MONROE, Mich.—The first strike

in the history of Monroe County
was pulled early Monday morning,

Jan. 14, when the Erie-Lasa lie

locfli of the newly organized Monroe
County Unemployed League threw
mass picket lines around two woii^

relief projects in Erie Township and
closed down the jobs 100 percent.

From its very beginning the strike

was marked by spleuOid militancy,

women as wtll .i. men marching

on the line and lorcing the few
.-cabs to lay down tUcir tools. One
woman was injured wliUe trying to

take a shovel away fr^m a scab.

At two meetings held the prev-

ious night, wJiich were addressed

by Ted Selander and Art Preis,

members of the Workers Party, the

new League niemben? voted 100

percent to close down !Iie Jobs, in

a demand for a 20 percent increase

in wages and the firing or liay

Uonyer, foreman on the Yeller

Drain Project, who Ms appeared

on the Job on sever«l occasions

wilh a concealed revolver.

Freight car loadings the first

quarter of 1935 will amount to just

about the four and a hall million

cars loaded the first quarter of

1034, according to railroad author-

ities.

National Progressive Movement
In Trade Union Is Party lask

By ABNE SWABECK
Trade Union Secretary of WJF.)
Definite trends in a progressive

direction are apparent in a number
of trade unions, and especially in

the unions in the basic and in the

mass production icdustfies. In

practically every instance deter-

mined support from the rank and
iile membership has followed spon-

luufcously But so far it is ptesible

to speak only of trends, here and
there taking on an organized form.

The Ei>ecific features that will give

lO these trends the character of a

movement are stiil lacking. Unified

plans and clear perspectives liave

not yet been brought forward. It

B in view of these conditions that

the Workers Party convention in

Its Program of Action laid special

emphasis on the creation of a na-

tional progreissive movement in the

irade unions.

ITogressives In Sle«l

la the steel workers imion the

progressive group which came for-

vvaid lust summer is now renewing

its activities and it is now also en-

riched by one more valuable exper-

ience. The group Us demanding

that the union president, M'ke
Tighe, reconvene the convention

adjourned last summer to force ac-

tion on ti number of grievances

dating back to the Weirton case. Oi

Does Industrial Food Union
Support Dutch Shultz Gangl V̂

By JOSEPH ZACK
'The situation that prevails inside

the Communist party is reflected in

the unions it controls. The workers

believe that the party fraction in

the unions discusses their prob-

lems and then brings recommenda-
tions to them for approval.

In realily that is not what hap-

pens. The leader of the party frac-

tion lays down the law, then there

IS more or less lattitude in d-SCUB-

uion—less In the need-e trades and
more In the foodworkers' unions.

Authority to decide policy is thus

so concentrated that what results

is a one-man union. Tliose who ob-

ject are either '"tamed" or evcutu-

uiiy eliminated.

The only thing that Itubin, Gold,

I'oiasch, etc., really have to worry

Subway Men In Revolt

Against Co. '"^Brotherhood"

What has liitppuied to tlie sub*

way workers who two years ago

tooii a lU percent wa^ cut wltli-

out a squawk?
The company "Brotherhood" has

,urnod out to be not so hot, atl«r

all!

The men on the subways of New
York City are now engaged in or-

ganizing a uniou of their own, an

iudeiJendent union which will take

in all who are employed in passen-

ger transportation! iti the emtiro

city.

From 1005 the subway men have

tried many times' to better working

conditions end gvt more pay.

Sometimes It was through com-

pany unions, sometimes through

the A. F. of L., and at other times

through no organization whatever.

Several times they went out on

strike, but without proper prepara-

ilou or leadership. They were sold

out by their leaders, Cochrane of

the l.R.T. company union, who
threw three or tour hundred motor-

men on tile sti'eet to look tor other

jobs, and by Shea ot the Amalga-

maied, who collected the dues and

disappeared.

Oompaoj "Brotherhood"

Subway workers are forced to be-

long to company unions. On the

l.K.T. Ihis union is called the

"Brotherhood of interborough Rap-

id Transit Co. Kmpioyees." This

organization never did anything for

the men as a whole, but the dele-

gates take up individual grievances

If a man is punished by suspension,

the delegate of his loc«l may try

to get the time cut down. Or if a

n«in is lircd, he may get back to

work In two or three weeks, or gel

tranisierred to a different depart-

ment. But when the company wants
to put over anyth-ng on the men,
it Is done through the same dele-

gates.

One afternoon, in December 1032,

the men were going to their locker-

rooms to wash up afrer work. They
saw in the evening papers the an-

nouncement that they had volun-

tarily voted themselves a 10 percent

cut in wages, {$2,750,000 annually)

and that the l.K.T. Company
thanked them heartily. They had
not heard anything about the cut.

It was the trusty delegates who
had done the dirty work.

Another Example

Another eiaraple was the famous,

or rather infamous Pension Plan of

July 1934.

It seems that there were and still

are several hundred old employe
and company ofEcials who are get-

ting from ?4,O0O to $50,000 and
even $60,000 per year each, and
they were old enough, or almost

old enough to be retired on a pen-
sion. These few hundred men, al-

though forming a very email per-

otntajTi of the total number of em-

mouB percectage of the tot«l pay-

roll, due to the fact that they aver-

age five to ten times the yearly

earnings of the regular subway
worker.
How could the company pension

off these men, and pay them any

considerable percentage of their

regular salary without It costing

an enormous sum of money?
The answer waa simple: Make

the younger men pay for it.

And alter eighteen months of

discussion, the arguments boiled

down to something like this;

Murray, the receiver, speaking:

'IJut won't the men see through It?

Won't they refuse to pay?"

Keegac, the President: "The men
will see through it, but they will

uot refuse to pay Into the Pension

Fund. Why? Because we will tell

them It is TOluntarj, and they know

what th^ means. We still have the

old reliable Brotherhood delegates.

II there Is opposition among the

men we will send the delegates over

the road and they'll put It over."

Putting It Oter

Sure enough, it was done just

that way, but with different results

from those expected by Murray

and Keegan. In the first place,

many ot the men were signed up

without knowing what it was all

about, especially in the track dept.

ThU caused plenty ot trouble later.

In other places, many were told by

their supervisors or foremen that

they had to sign or get out; this

happened In the turnstile dept.

-Skunk" DeWyrall told the men

ivorking In his department that

ihey must sign the pension or get

BtisJ on the spot. These are among

i.he most miserably paid men on the

whole road, and the worst treated.

Even so, seven of them refused to

sign at first, and only signed when

forced to. One refused to the last,

and was fired.

When the period of "voluntary"

signing -was over, one foreman bed

gone to the hospital with a "pos-

sibie skull fracture", and it had

become necessary for a couple of

delegates to bring their dental

work up to date, and « couple of

Brotherhood officials "fell" down a

stairway. In all there were two

thousand men who refused to sign

the Pension. Moat ol these were

sticking together in email groups

of ten to twenty or thirty, making it

a little more dlflieult for the bo^
to fire tliem,

IVbat had happened to the mtn
who two ye«M belore had taken s

10 percent cut in pay without ft

BQUawkf
Next week I shall teU why this

spirit ot rebellion is spreading

lUDons the subway workers. Two
years ago perhaps the most cowed

groiv of irarben la New YeHi

City, ttie subway workers are

faat bMmUac nady fw «Tsaalj»-

about is getting an O.K. from the

lop; hat is, irom Browder or Stach-

el (or Krumbein, N. i'. district).

Then the decision becomes a party

law. The trusted ones in the party

traction may be taken into the

-eaders' conlidence.

The policy as a whole is then put

into effect from on top, often with-

out previous approval by the mem-

oei^hip of the union. Even the

fraction aa a whole does not al-

ways have any part in this farce.

The "lender" in the union may even

put a few things over on the party

,

^nis has oiten happened in the

needle trade union. Thus all kinds

of "bootlegging" of policy are pos-

sible under such a system.

Knowing this, I wus not sur-

prised when a group of cafeteria

workers came to me the other day

with some very interesting inform-

ation. With the whole swing to the

right in the party's policy, it does

not surprise me that there should

De—UB in liKi5-26 in the needle

trades—class collaboration politics

once more in unions led by the C.P-

Nor is it surprising tMt now, as

then, ibe members should uot know

what is going on.

Inasmuch as it is our policy to

build up the Foodworkers Indus-

triul Union as a genuine class

struggle union of the workers, we
will give its leadership a chance to

answer a few questions before we

tell some of the facts in the next

issue of the New MUifaot;

1. What is the role of the Indua-

trial Union in building up the new
.Metropolitan bosses' association

jointly with the Dutch Shultz gang

which controls Locals 10 and 302

of the A. P. of L.?

2. Is the Industrial Union sup-

porting the Dutch Shultz gang

which engiueered the organisation

of the Metropolitan in order to

break up the old United bosses' ea-

soclction?

3. Can the Industrial explain

how this kind of "unity" advances

the cause of unionism and what,

specifically, are the benefits the

workers derive from it?

4. How is it that the Sherman

Cafeterias and others coming with-

in this unity" arrangement can

hire and fire workers at will, dis-

pose of miiltants individually and

retain seals at the same time?

Whftt is the actual agreement be-

tween these bosses and the union?

3. What is actually the "united

front" agreement between the In-

dustr'a! and A. F. of L. locals 302

and 16. and how is it that the rank

and file of none of these three or-

gonliations know about It or are

represented in It?

Finally, we ask what do Gold,

Fotasch. Rose Wortis, Mablors and

others who arc with Rub'u on the

Trade Union Unity Council think

about this?

Arrest Union Local

In Labor Frame-Up

(Special to New Militant)

DETROIT, Mich.—In one of the

rawest frame-ups the labor move-

ment ot this city has seen in

many years the Prosecuting At-

torney's office has charged Meyer

We ner, member of Jewish Bakers

Union Local 78, with the murder of

Harry Haftka, son of Joseph Ilaft-

ka, operator of a Jewish bakery at

4232 Joy Road, against whom the

union has been conducting a strike

for several months. Harry Haftka

was shot to death near his home on

the night of December 13, 1S34.

In addition to Weiner, eerenteen

other union men, practically the

entire membership of the local,

have been arrested. Four of those

arrested reported to the court that

they were severely beatn by ths

police,

Th» mtjwsr la whltt ths war-

course, the essential issue Is still

union recognition; but the prospects
that Tighe wii! agree to reconvene
the convention are exceedingly
slim. Apparently the progressive
group understands this and it has
therefore called Its own progres-
sive conference to be held during
the first week of February. Reports
indicaie that the progressives feel

that now Is the time for action in

view of the present upturn in the
Industry due largely to the heavy
orders from the automobile manu-
lacturers.

Anto Wortiers

From the automobile workers'
federal unions, which have suffered

a serious setback since the sell-out

agreement was concluded last sum-
mer, comes word also of incipient

revolts. Recently a number of De-
troit federal locals decided, in face

of an edict by William Creen to

the contrary, to get together jn a
conference and discuss their prob-

iem.-j of organiaatiou, in other cit-

ies federal local unions have begun
(o make demands for the creation

of city central councils of federal

unions. Thus the direction of these

trends Is unmistakable. They tend
in a progressive direction althoiigli

still on a very elementary level.

Clarity of perspectives has not yet
been arrived at. But this is usual-

ly the way that progressive move-
ments t>egin, centering at their in-

ception around the most elementary
issues of organization. With the
pressure of economic necessity

ihose trends are bound to advance
toward a greater clarity of objec-

rives and take on organized form.

They are bound to spread because
of the fact that e^erywhere the
problem exists ot finding a way out
of the conditions of slagnation im-
l)Osed by the trade union bureau-
crats.

Period of Calm
At present the whole trade union

movement is in a state of calm be-

lore the storm ot new strikes and
new struggles. Last year in some
of the local strike situations, not

only did the progressive tendencies

oecome pronounced, but in Minnea-
polis, as one example, the truck
drivers strike saw a conscious left

wing in the leadership. Toledo
.oliowed this example and on the

Pacific Coast the left wing forces

bad a powerful iuSuence in the
harbor workers unions prior to the

San Francisco general strike.

Yet the reactionary trade union
officials apiiear on a whole as
.strongly entrenched as ever. That
is what appears on the surface.

When looking beneath the surface

to the undercurrents of rank and
file discontent that breaks through

from time to time it will become
noticeable very quickly that the
entrenchment is not so secure. This
fact will undoubtedly become much
clearer in the coming coniesis be-

tween pr<«resslves and reactionar-

ies over the immediate and pressing

issues of extension of union organ
izatlon and of union recognition to

be attained through the organized
mass power of the workers—the
only way it can be attclned.

Fears of the Oflkialdom

tinder the conditions ot monopoly
capitalism organization of the un-
organined in the basic Industries Is

possible only through fierce strug-

gle against the owners of the pow-
erful coriwmfions and their gov-
ernment .servants. In some instanc-

es the workers in these industries

have already proven that they will

I'espond most readily and that they

do not at alt fear the struggle. At
the same time the trade union offi-

caldom has demonstrated just as

clearly its fear of any heavy influx

into the unions ot the healthy pro-

letarian eements much more than

it fears Ihe aggressive onslaughts
of ilio employers. It shrinks from
orgauization of the unorganized in

fear ot the C'onsequencea of the

strufTgle. The trade union official-

dom knows that rapid growth and
exi)ansion of the unions also means
a fundamental change in their

composition and character, leaving

room for deman<ls for action and
demands for leadership ; leaving

room for rank and file rebellions.

Counting on this officialdom to

give leadership in the organ'zation

of the unorganized would be hope

Isss. Nay more, it would be in-

conceivable that the trade union
orKanization ot the basic industries

can be undertaken seriously with
this gentry in a position (o block

every move and to enter into treach-

erous agreements with the owners
of monopoly capital ot the k'nd
ihat makes an aggressive policy of

organization impossible. Certainly,

un'ess there is an effective counter-

balance created, an effective pro-

gressive movement, real prospects

of success would be very sl'm.

llie Job Before tlte Pr<^fre6Bives

This is the job for the progres-

sive and left wing elements to

tackle. It is a job of large djmen-

rants have been issued reveals the

charges as a trame-up. The labor

movement here regards them as e
blow at unionism itself, a major
issue In this city today.

At first, when the entire local

was arrested, the members were
held on the warrant charging them
with "obstructing business". Three
weeks later Weiner Is specifically

chained with the murder on the be-

lated testimony of Joseph Haftka,
father ot the slain youth, who has
suddenly MflnH««H W«bt«r as ths
tnmitewr.

slons and requires a fight on iwo
fronts. It requires an intransigeant

light against the reactioiiitry offi-

cials who block the road and a de-
termined fight against all the ob-

stacles to organization laid down
by the well-fortified employers. But
it is necessary to repeat : The left

wing and progressive lorces will not
get very far without a clear under-
standing that they are called upon
to lead and that conditions are ripe

for such a leadership. Now is the
time for action. The progressive

£or<'es owe to the trade union move-
i;h nt thaf ihey organize themselves
and wiirk out their plans In com
mon. Their movement may sSart

on a local or otherwise circum-
wi-riiicd ic^le, but I'l bt really ef-

fective it must be national in scope
and unified in character, interlock-

ing from industry to Industry and
from union to union.

The problem before them is first

of all to chart a new course for

the trade union movement and to

gird up their loins for a serious

struggle. A militant class struggle
IJolicy and leadership in the trade
union movement is the objective.

This the Workers Party will aim
to sponsor. The party will endea-
vor to reach an agreement with
Ihe progressive elements to attain

the elementary objectives, agree-
ments honestly arrived at and with
the pledge to carry them out in

common action. Some of the pro-
gressives may falter and weaken
in fear ot reprisals by the hostile

trade union officials, but this fear
wi:l be far outweighed by the needs
for the huildng of the progressive
movement and the pressing needs
for action. Today there is not such
a national movement in existence
and its actual creation repr^ents
for us an unpostponabie task.

WHAT TO ATTEND

<The New Militant will be glad
(o publish all notices of lectures,

mass meetings or social events if

they are sent in by branches and
district offices, sufiicently in ad-
vonce to reach the editorial depart-
ment not later than Tuesday morn-
ing.)

New Vorfc City
Jan. 23, Wed. evening— Lenin

-Memorial meeting, Irving Plaza.

Feb. 7, Thurs, even'ng—Theatre
Party, "Sailors of Cattaro". Chair-
man ; Frances Drake.

Gillespie, III.

Feb. 1. Friday, 7:30 P.M.—Social-
ist Party Hail. Main Street. "The
Workers Party." Speakers: A. J.

Musle and J. P. Cannon, Chairman:
James Cross.

Tovey (Christian Co.), 111.

Feb. 2, Saturday, 2 P.M., School
House — "The Workers Party."
Speakers: A. J. Muste and J. P.
Cannon. Chairman : C. H. Mayer,

Springfield, III.

Feb. 3, Sunday, 8 P.M., Carpen-
ter's Hall, 5th & Monroe Sis.—The
Workers Party." Speakers: A. J.

Muste and J. P. Cannon, Chair-
man ; Gerry Allard.

Feb. 3, Sunday, 10 A.M. all day.
Left. Wing Conference.

Philadelphia
Jan. 20. Sunday, S P.M., Grand

Fraternity Building, 1G26 Arch St.—"Why I Joined the Workers
Party." Speaker: Joseph Zaok.

Waukegan, III

Jan. 22nd, Tuesday, 8 P.M., Co-
operative Clubhouse, 523 Helmholti
Ave.—-"The Program of the Work-
ers Parly of the U. S. Speaker:
James P. Cannon.

Minneapolis
Jan. 23, Wednesday night, Pyth-

ian Hall—"Program of the Worken
Party of the U.S." Speakers : A. J.

.Muste and J. P. Cannon.
Jan. 26, Saturday night, Pythian

Ila 11—Banquet.
Jan. 27, Sunday—Minneapolis and

St I'aul Open Forums.
Boston

Jan. 25, 8 P.M., Byron Hall, 6
Byron ^t.— "The Workers Party
Faces its Tasks." Speaker: Mas
Shachtman.

St. Louis
Jan. 31, Thursday evening, 8 P.

M., Hibernian Ilal!, 3819 Finney
Ave.—"The Message of the Workers
Party—lis Program and Purpose".
Speakers: J. P. Cannon and A. J.

Muste.

Kansas City, Mo.
Jan. 29, Tuesday evening, Work-

ers Library—"The Workera Party
of the U. S.—-Its Program and Pur-
pose." Speakers: A. J. Muste and
James P. Cannon.

Los Angeles, Cal.
Feb. 1, Friday evening, 8 P.M.,

Walker'.s Auditorium. 730 Grand
Ave.—"The Message of fhe Workere
Party." Speakers ; Sam Meyers,
Charles Curtiss and Dave Harr's of
"he National Unemployed League.

WEEKLY FRIDAY NIGHT FOR-
UMS OF NEW YORK BRANCHES

PROMPTLY AT 8:30
Branch No. 1—144 Second Ave.
Branch No. 2—Grand I^lace. 80

Clinton Street.

Branch No. S—112 E. 19Eh Street.

Branch No. 4—Harlem, 143 East
lOSrd St.

Branch No. 6—Bronx Branch
Branch No. 6—1776 Pitkin Atc.,

Brooklyn.
Branch No. 7—1281 49th Street,

Brooklyn. Jan. 26, E. R. McKlnney
on "The Unemployed Movement"
On Feb. I, Dlek EUUi««r <ui "Batm-
•velt's Proenui"
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MARCH OF EVENTS
By JACK WEBER

T

SUPKEME COURT DELIBERATES

DEBTS .\ND GOLD

HUGHES IS SHBEWT*

PEKFETU.ITING RULE OF BJCH

ThL' judicial arm ot the Ameri-

can capitaliBt eovercment has

playetl on inconaequeutlal role dur-

ing tlse period of crisis and tlie

iNUA. Tne august judges, than

whom there would stem to be no

higher uulhority but God hlmsell,

have felt rather aggrieved at bemg
Ko complete.y eclipsed by the execu-

tive power in the hands ot Jtoose-

velt. liut such power on the part

of the esetiitive authority hecomes

inevitahle whenever a major crisis

Ihreattns the very foundationa ol

b<raigeo!S rule. There is nothing,

iTi this respect, ko firmly established

concerning capitalist society, as

that the boss class will violate

every sing-e law set up by itself, if

these laws stand in the way of the

fundamental interests or the con-

tinued existence of the ruling class.

]PoT that matter the ordinary

"rights" won by the workers under
bourgeois democracy are violated

with impunity day by day. In re-

B<ird to such violations ot workers'

rights by the exploiting class, the

whole system or courts, including

the Supreme Court when the inter-

i>ats of the class in power aa a
whole are involved, becomes mere-

ly a cloak for the proper veiling of

clafB justice from the naive vision

of the masses.

But (he courts also exist, not

merely in their role of judicial

raeans of oppression of the esploit-

ed classes by the oppressors, bat

also to '"keep the arena" where
proiierty interests come into con-
il-'ct, causing, at times, deep-going
ditlereuces within the ruling class

itself. In such cases the Supreme
Conrt rnny be called upon to render
a decision generally in accord with
the historic interests of the upper
strata of the ruling class. The
Supreme Court is now "deliberat-

ing" over the government's abro
gation of its jjoid contracts when
it went oft the gold standard.

• • *

Case of the Gold Standard
It was lo the Interests of the

capital'sts, in order to maintain
Ihcir power and to prevent an even
worse collapse of their ayalem than
actually occurred, to scale down

the entire debt structure within

American economy. It was also to

the interests o£ the big financiers

to lay the greatest burden of the

crises on the backs ot the working

class and the petty bourgeoisie. By
depreciating the currency these

aims were achieved.

Such depreciation amounted to

wholesale expropriation of the

wealth in the form of savings, com-

mon stock, insurance, etc., held by

ice small people. The big financiers

were capable of protecting their

own interests so that their wealth

was not expropriated at all or to

a minor extent as compared with

the other classes. Furthermore,

going "off gold" or deprecating the

currency met the demunds ot com
petition for foreign trade due to

the money manipulations of other

countries. For the working class

there was involved a subtle wage
cut by this prcoess.

In view of all these effects of

the abrogation of the gold clause

by the U, S. Government, corres-

ponding to distinct needs of the

bourgeoisie, can anyone be under

the illusion that the Supreme Court

would dare to declare the govern-

ment's act unconstitutional?
• *

Majesty of the Law
In reality the Supreme Court Is

putting on a show, is covering with

the necessary amount of flummery

and formality the foregone conclu-

sion of its decision. Hughes has

no intention to bring about the

chaos that would result from an
adverse decision.

• •

The ConstftutioD Itself

The Marxian who knows the h's-

tory of the American Constitution

Itself, is well aware that this sacred

document is nothing but the legal-

ization of the capture of power
after the American Uevolutlon by
the rich, exploiting section of col-

onial society, destined to become
the modern capitalists.' The Con
stitiition was dea'gned to protect

private property, to prevent Inter-

ference with this private property

by the majority of the people. In
short, the Constitution was designed

to perpetuate the rule of the rich

minority against any attacks by the

future proletariat and petty bour-
geoisie. Surely a "yardstick" to be

respected by this same proletariat

which it was designed to keep from
attaining to power!

Huey Long^s Labor Record; He
Says Mussolini Indorsed His Plan

The Party Fund
Biiiidug the new pnrty la not a maitter of choice. It le a duty

imposed upon us by events.
Tiie task is enormous, made more difficult by the disillusionment of

the leftward moving elements who looked with hope to the Communist
Party and the "Militants" Jn the Soclaiist Party. Misled and frustrated
by these two parties, the class conscious workers are waiting to see
what we, the Workers Party, are going to do.

We must prove our serlouaneee and earnestness. We must show by
concrete work in the class struggle that we caai and are willing to give
correct Icttdersh'p In the struggles.

'We can do this. But we must have the lull support of all who see
the problem clearly and know how to answer It,

The first requisite is a party, organiaed on the basis of democratic
centralism, with lunctionng units throughout the country.

We must btnd all our energies toward this end. We must aim to
keep organizers and speakers constantly In the field. We must build a
natioual trainng school for workers. We must extend and strengthen
the unemployment movement ; organize the Left-progressive wing in
the trade unions; help the Youth consolidate its orgonlzatJon.

HELP BUILD A MASS WORKERS PARTY. CONTRIBUTE TO
THU t'OUNDATION FUND.
REPORTS FROM BRANCHES * .

Wauhegan, III.— The secretary

writes: At our last meeting, ^he
unemployed members pledged their

25c assessments and each of the

employed members made their

pledges. The total equals 525, the

sum assigned us by the national of-

fice.

Los .\i;gelee, C^.: Received a

quota or S100.00. Has definite

pledges of S91. No doubt the bal-

ance will be made up by local sym-
pathizers.

Detroit, Midi.: Accepts the quota

aet, but wiil be a little late sending

in the money due to imemployment
In the branch.

The Soutfa: This branch has to

function underground due to local

conditions. However they accept

their quota and will do their best

to meet it as fast as possible.

Phtladelphiit, Pa.: Accepts the

full quota and has already asked

for $70 worth of certificates.

Kansas City, Mo: Will meet th«

quota. More than half already

pledged.

New Yorfe: The following is a

detailed report from the New York
District. It gives the names of the

members who paid on their pledgee

since the last report printed Id the

New Militant.

BniDch 1

Nash 1 3.00

I,. Lewis 3.00

Rolene 2.00

Becker 6.00

Palmer 9.00

Sterling 1-00

Victor 2.00

Tanas 1.00

Brinkman 1.00

D. Morris 2.00

Marlen 3.00

Nelson 3.00

A. Berg 2.00

M. Wilson 2.50

Splthos 1.00

Braaeh t

E. KostcT . 8.00

R. Ko«er 1.00

Bord 1-00

Davldaa 1.00

Brand) 3

Eastman 2.00
Wasserman 3.00
Grote 2.00
Hoilenbeck 26
Greon 4.00
Konikow 50
Caswell 3.00
jlee 1.00

Smith 1.00
Oswald 10
Wright 5.00

Branch 4

West 20.00
Brode 2.00
Jhertov 60
:;onza!es 20
Jolay 60
Jopelund 2.10
Pollack 1.00

Branch S
y. Abem 4.00
L. Abern 2.00
U. stem 25
i. Greenberg I.OO
Cirayson 2.00
Fox 2.00
Levin I.OO

Branch 6

Klein 1.00
Podell J.00
Schaap 1,00

BnuMh 1
Vii 2.00
Levlne i.OO
Brown 8.00
Sher 1.60

BrodwJn .26

Anonymous .50

Total to date (329.05

RECEIPTS
Previously reported ^1,191.95
Pittsburgh Branch
Waukegan Branch .......

Friends of the Militant
Club, Chicago .-.

.

Mt. Carmel, Pa
Mike Osbom. New York..
Steinberg. Spftrtacus

A Friend, Baltimore
A Syinpahlzer, Cambridge.
Mr». M., New York

15.00

6.00

6.00

.25

1.00

1.00

3.00

10.00

200.00

Trtri tl,43S.»»

IMS is the third and conclud-
ing article on Haey iMog, dems-
gogue and dictat«r of Louisiana.
Next week ecKnr»de Eastman will

begin a series of three artlelee on
Father Coughlio.

By DAN EASTMAN
It is not by chance that Huey

Long, the most grasping of "prac-
tical" politicians, has a program
distinguished /or its Impracticabil-
ity. Huey Long is not interested

lu a real redistribution of wealth

;

he is only interested lu appealing

to the most ignorant prejudices ot

the backward sections of the popu-
lation.

He is not interested in the welfare
ot the workers, but solely in the

welfare of Uuey Long.
To increase his power and icflu

ence, he la willing to promise any-
,hing—and does.

As tor c'arrying out the promises?
That's another story.

His LatMr Reeord
Huey Long ba» never in any of

bis writings or speeches given

support to union labor. He has
never given sapport In his actiwis

to union labor. So iar as be is

concerned uniMi labor does not
exist.

On the coEfltruction of the very

roads and public build 'ngs which
Huey "gave" to the workers, scab

labor was employed wherever pos-

sible.

During numerous strikes In LoUr
islana Irf)ng has never given sup-

port, or even eympathy. to the

Strilters. During the longsiJOre-

men's strike in New Orleans, last

year, Huey Long courts Issued the

usual injunctions In restraint of the
right to picket.

"Every Man a King"
There has been no Improvement

of the status ot the workjjjg man In

h's state where "Every Man is

King".

An example: In New Orleans
cotton mills the wage scale was
$3.3(1 per 56 hour week before the

NRA. The workers were forced to

pay two dollars ot this sum In rent

for company owned shacks. After

the NRA the scale was raised from
(Jc per hour to 20 to 30c per hour,

but the hours were cut to eighteen.

At the same time that wages ware
thus raised from $3.36 to (4.50 per

week, however, the rent was raised

from J2.00 to $3.00 per week, so

[hat the total gain was 14c per

week for the workers.

This erample is a bad enough In

dictment of the NRA ; but consider

that Huey Long was dictator of

Louisiana, both before and after

ihe NRA. During thet time he did

nothing to aid the workers in the

cotton mills, either when they

struck or when they were at work.

The NRA raised wages 14c per

week; Huey Long raised them not

at all.

Long's attitude toward union la-

bor is beat and most complately

revealed In one incident.

Stvpreeses Ptunphlet

Last year a New Orleans labor

editor, whose name I omit, printed

at his own expense a pamphlet on

Long's labor record, an, eipt^e ol

the Klngfish. The pamphlet never

saw the light oE day.

Two racketeers threatened the

editor with violence, not against

his person, but against his print-

shop, the means of support oC him-

self and his family, unless the

pamphlet was destroyed. Rather

than take the chance of becoming

poor In the state where "Every

Man Is King" the editor, out of

consideration for h!s family, com-
piled.

Negroes Are Oppressed

One of the most oppressed classes

in Louisiana are the Negroes, who
number 750,000. They are subject

to the most degrading conditions,

to Jim-crow discrimination, they are

excluded from juries, are prevented

from voting, are deprived of even

the smallest show in the govern

ment that oppresses them.

Huey Long has done nothing

for the Negroes ht Louisiana.

They are still excluded from the

law and from the vote. Ijong

h'mself indulges in Jlm-crowism.

For Instance : During the so-

called vice investigation of New
Orleans, Long called a city wide
conference of ministers. Two Negro
preachers, who were naive enough

to take h'm at his word, turned up
for the conference ; they were

barred. There are plenty of other

Instances of actual personal dis-

crimination by the Kingflsh him-

self, against Negro reporters, doc-

tors, etc.

L)n[teliln«s

There la no better index of the

attitude of the state, and of the

oppression of the people, both Ne-

gro and white, than the number of

lynchings. In 1933, the last year

for which I have complete figures,

Louisiana tied iwith Georgia and
South Carolina for first place in the

number of lynch'ngs.

Hti^ Uses. Troops
There Is no class poorer than

the unemployed and the "unMn-
ployables". Of the latter there

are 15,000 In the dty of New Or.
leans aI«Mk Last Ai^ust ther
were cut off iritboat a penn;r at

relief. When a bui%^ march
;
descended on Huey's capital it

was met by the National Guard,
the leaders were urested, and
the marchers dispersed.

Huey Lonf EsUed to appro»e a
bill proT^dins a measely $10,000

<fl6e each) tor thaas worker*. a

temporary measure of relief. I»-

slead the l^islature, Huey Long's

legislature, turned the care of the

unemp-oyed over to the parishes,

unburdening the problem of the

poor on the poor.

(President Itoosevelt stole a trick

from Uuey when he returned

^,000,000 uuemployables to state

charity. It's all the old army game
ot passing the buck, with the

workers getting it in the neck every

time.)
Relief Is Low

New Orleans, now a Long city,

.las never provided one penny for

.-elief (New York City pays some

j5.O0O,O0O a month), every cent

.;oming from federal and parish

. reasuries.

As a consequence of Huey's great

concern for the poor man the av-

jrage relief in Louisiana Is two to

.ive dollars a week; in e state

.vhere the legislature appropriated

nore than $100,000,000 for the con-

.truction of vote getting roads.

Lilie all demagogues Huey talks

Jig and does little.

What is Huey's future?

In an issue of The 4meric«n
Progress, his paper, there appeared

a little bos notice;

"Mtissolini says Long Is right

on sharing tlie wealth. Prwnier
Bnuto Mussolini, who has rapid-

ly risen to the forefront among
world statesmen (i) has given

Ills Indorsement to the Huey
LoDg plan for redistributing

wealth."

The guotatlon that follows, how-
ever, contains no reference to the

Senator. The Important fact is

that Long's paper, and by inference

i,on^ himself, pub.ishea with pride

an indorsement from Jlussoilni.

There are polatjs of similarity be-

tween Uuey and the Italian mur
lierer. Both are experienced politi-

cians, both are ruthlessly ambi-

tious, both are great popular ora-

lOrs, who conceal the continuing

oppression of capitalism under a

cloak of fine phrases about abolish-

ing poverty. What Mussolini has

is the backing of capital, and a
completely crushed labor movement.
What Huey Long needs is—

Mechanization In Steel

Bodes Jjncertain Future

Fewer Workets Needed in Modern High-Speed

Mills " Companies Contract for Eight More

By FRED RAYBURN
NEW CASTLE, Pa.— Fourteen

steel producers, representing S3 per

cent of the ingot making capacity

uf the country, report an aggregate

ieficit ot $19,023,200 for the third

luarter of 1334, indicating thet the

uet deficit tor the entire industry

,vas close to $22,919,000.

Steel workers in the Youngatown,
Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Gary and
L>etroit areas did not have to read

.hese figures. They knew-—not in

erms ot dollars or yachts or trips

-o Euroire, which is what the defi-

cit meens to steel mill owners. They
.inew in terms of bread and butter,

jf mlik for their children, shoes

ior their wives.

A stagger system of one or two

days' work a week, with the speed-

up still operating full-force to keep

down crapioyment costs, brings full

realization to workers of their

plight under a dying capitalism.

See Uncertain Future

And now the steel workers, har-

ried almost to the breaking point

by the uncertainties of the past few
years, must watch the steel mills

carry on and increase the process

of mechanization, and know that

insecure as their jobs have been in

the paiSt. in the future they face

the certainty t-hat thousands ol

them will have no place in this in

dustry.

if the mills were being operated

;o supply the needs of the workers,

.his would not frighten them. It

would mean that the back-breakfng

worli of the steel industry would be

done by machines, and the men
would be freed to provide other

goods.

But as long aa the mills are run

with profits for the owners as the

lirst and chief consideration, these

workers know that this mechaniza-
ion means only unemployment and
misery; for with millions being re-

placed in other industries there is

DO place tor them to go.

Erecting Modern Mills

Contracts for high-speed modern
mills have been let by various steel

companies. These mills, costing be
.ween $6,000,000 and $12,000,000,

jre capable through a continuous
>lieration of producing 2,200 tons

jf 75-inch sheet ateel in 24 hours,

3r 680,000 tons a year. Compare
.his with an ordinary hot sheet mil!

w'th eight plants, rated at 60,000

tons a year, and you have a clear

picture of the future for those
workers who as yet are employed
in old-type mil Is.

Ford Motors has one ol the new
mlUs in the process ot installation.

The Tonngstown Sheet and Tube
Co. Is building one in Youn^town,
Oh'o. The Great Lakes Division

of the National Steel Company has
let a contract tor a similar mill at

Detroit;
. Carnegie Steel (United

States Steel), at Toungstown.
Brings Loss of Jobs

It is signiacanfc to note that the

Inland Steel Company, wh'ch re-

ported a profit of $3,108,358 tor the

first nine months of 1934, when
most ot the large companies
showed dffincita, Is equipped with
the latest In tin plate machinery,
which not only produces much larg-

er quantltfes with fewer men, but
results in a higher quality. And
this results, not in a better life tor

the workers, as It should, but in

their losing the'r jobs.

The Bethlehem Steel Corporation
is considering erection of one of

these new mills either at Sparrows
Point, Md., or Lackawanna (Buffa-

lo), New York.

Steel Towns Passhkg

The conclus'ons to be drawn from
these recent developments are that

complete mills will become obsolete.

The towns thet grew around these
mills will in turn become desolate

and barren. These new type mills

will employ a email working force,

who cannot possibly work steadily

. »* the available market tor thslr

product Is limited. Then, too, these

mills, with their mechanical per-

fection, require very little exper-

ience to operate in contrast to the

older types.

Inevitably, some firms will be

forced into bankruptcy when they

are unable to compete with these

iiighly rationalized mills. The
ranks of the unemployed will be

swollen by thousands.

Thus what might mean greater

comfort and leisure for workers
wiil mean more profits for a few
millionaire steel mill owners. The
workers can save themselves only

by building a society in which ma-
ijhlnes will be used to serve man—
X workers' world.

WORLD IN REVIEW
FRANCE

PARIS SOCLUJSIS

PROGRAM f%OM "LA VERITE"

Ed. Note: tin event of vxaX
importance In the struggle agaiuut

Fascism in France wa» the adop-

tion by the Pans District oj the

Socialist Party of the Program of

Action sponsored by the 'Xrot^j-

ist group which recently entered

the ijociallst party. The m«m-
h^rs ot this groiq^ known as

Bolsbevik-Leniuisls, have conduc-

ted a vigorous agitiUion for tiieir

program of action in tiieir news-

paper "La Verite" aad in the So-

e>alist Party organizatimiB. For
the ioformatioa ot otu' rcttdeni

we reprint t^s Important docu-

ment In full as it appeared in La
Verite.

•

THE CRISIS

Capitalism is passing thronxh a

crisis against which It cannot stand

up except by retrenching Its pro

ductive capacity in order to adapi

it to the capacity of consumption

which is more and more narrowing.

It has exliausted its poasihiilty ot

reform. !

The reactionary ^rfTensiTO and the

utilization of fascism are not the

lesulte of a revolutionary oReuslve;

m France they are the reply to so-

cialisit reformism, itself incompat-

ible with the existence of capital-

ism if it is to be a '"reformism"

serious and logical. It is because

it has eutercd the stage ol retro-

gression and decadence that c«pi

lalism opposes us with a growing

resistance. Capitalism Is forced to

sul)stitute tor a regime ot pari a-

jientary and boui^eois democracy a

L-egimo of strong force resting on

ihe army, the police, the armed
fascist forces, and to crush tht

democratic conquests, by the sup-

presEion ot the rights acquired by

the workers (organizations, press,

demonstrations, meetings, etc.).

The ministry ot Flandin Is but a

variant of this regime.

Under these conditions the task

of preserving and extending the

democratic conquests cannot be as-

sured merely by parliamentary and
democratic means. ThMe methods
must be parallelled by eitra parlia-

mentary struggles of the masses.

Either the reaction wli! crush the

The Boston Tea Party and
The Fears of fir Hearst

Through his chain of newspapers, William Randolph Hearst,

multi-millionaire who lives in Califoi-nia, is engaged in s vielouB red?

baitii)^ campaign against all who oppt^e capitalism.

The idea tltat the worMng elass wiil lead the oppressed population

in an uprising against the profit system has set Heaist off on a patri-

otic crusade. Like HStler, Hearst wants to abridge woriters' rl^ts,

Mid fre«dom of expression for everybody but the capitalists, and set

MP a fascist regimes Hearst b doing what every oUier millionaire and
capitalist wiil do in time. He Is speaking for his class—for Fascism.

The following letter, from a comrade in California, recalls eoine

American history, and reminds us a$ain of our revolutieoary tradi-

tioos. The Hearsts have good reason to^ feail for oapit^im and titeir

multi-millions taken from woridog people.

In the year 1773 the American g^^^^,. Morgan and Sammy InsullI
colonists groaned and muttered

under a yoke of taxes—stamp taxes,

sugar taxes and the tea tax im-

posed by the wealthy merchants of

England.

Today, in many of the States,

sales taxes are a terrific burden to

an oppressed worlc:ng class who
every time a loaf of bread is

bought, must pay an eitra toll to

the capitalist.

The people ot 1773 knew how to

deal with their oppressors. In

Boston three tea-ships arrived In

the harbor. The towns people

wouid not let the tea be landed.

Gov. Hutchinson would not let the

rfhips return wfthout unloading. On
the night of December 16, 1773, e

party ot men Jumped aboard the

.ihips, ripped open the chests, and
dumped the tea into the harbor.

This "Boston Tea Party" cost the

East India Company about $75,000.

The British Parliament took

speedy action upon rece-pt of the

news ot the Boston Tea Party.

Seventy-five thousand dollars worth

of British property destroyed! That
was going too far! The colonists

must be shown their place. The
port of Boston was to be closed

until the tea was paid tor, no town
meetings held unless the governor

o'k'd them, trials for British officers

In l<}ngland.

In IS34 when the longahoremea
ot San Francisco and the young
men and girls in the textile Indus-

Looks like history repeats itself

!

But wait, let us look a bit further,

"The die Is cast", wrote George
the Third to Lord North, "the col-

onies must either triumph or sub-

m't." Moi^ troope were sent to

Boston.

In 1934, one of "our kings", Wil-

liam "Runaway" Hearst wrote In

substance In his sheet : "Capitalism

will either perpetuate itself through
Fascism or else Communism will

triumph!" Very well. Mister

Hearst. Ton want the profit system
to continue? (capitalism). Xou
don't want to lose your millions?

You don't want to see the worker*
take over the factories you can't

run, aiMi then produce tor use

( communism or the Workers
State)? But just as in those mem-
orable days of the 1770's when ar-

tisans of Boston and farmers oi

Concord united In mass action

against their oppressive rulers, in

like manner, the American working
class is beginning to unite.

The idea of "all for one, and one

for all" is gathering strength. You
will recollect the farmers around
Minneapolis refusing to transport

produce in order to aid the striking

truck-drivers. Also, the example
of the Nat'onai Unemp'oyed League
helping to picket the Auto-Lite Fac-
tory in Toledo is a magnificent dem
onstratlon of victorious tactics we
can well follow.

Now remember some ot our capl

try struck for their rights against
;
talists, like King George II, are

the employers, for better living

conditions, what happened? Just

like in the Boston Tea Party, the

yiiliow press (owned by the capi-

talists) cried out; "The strikers

are damaging property! Send the
troops!" And just as the English

saying "the die Is casb". Take
your choice, folks—wage-slavery
under capitalism, or plenty nnder
the Workers' State!

In 1776 the poor farmers and ar-

tisans did triumph. The colonial

merchant class, however, grew Into

troops were sent to quell the colon- 1 the Hearsts, the Rockefellers, the

ists, now the m'litia was called" out
in the interest of breaking the

strikes and protecting the bosses'

proata. Under the guise of "pro-

tecting life and properly", com-
pany thugs shot and killed strikers.

In 1775 the Boston Massacre «w
8 colon'sts shot. Trials in England
tor English officers' who kil!ed the

protesting colonists, today lackey-

judges who do the bidding of the
money lords, sentence workers to

long terms In prison (like Tom
Mooney), electrocute other men
fighting for freedom (I'ke Sacco
and Vanzettl) and hastily dismiss,

or In a circus exhibition, free the
bi( robben ot the ceo^a—"WUl

Morgans, the Insulls ot 20th cen-

tury America. But today, a New
Declaration of Independence has
been written by the worklngclaas.

It is—THE DECLARATION OF
PRINCIPLES by the Workers
Party of the U. S. Every working-
man, woman and child !n America
should Icnow those princip'ee by
heart. They speak of the new Rer-
olotlon. They tell of the way lo

throw oft the paras'ticsl master-

class and establish the Workers'
State of plenty, security and peace.

Tea, Mr. Hearst, t^- "die Is

cast"!

—BOX MONROK
CalHorala

workers as in Germany, Austria
and Spain or the ms-sses will over-
throw capitalism and take powsr.

« • «

To expose the Illusion that par-
liamentary means are sufficient tor

a defense ot democratic conquests,
to guide the will of the masses tor

preserving their conquests in a
struggle for their own power—th's

is the task of the Socialist Party.

The problem is posed whether
socialism or fascism will orrlve at

power first.

The present parliament has be-

trayed the interests ot the peope
who have chosen it. It no longer

represents their will. It must go.

WB DEMAND ITS DISSOLU-
TION.
WE WANT POWER.

Uow to Bring the Masses on to the

fioad at the Decisive Struggle

lor Power.

1. The party must be In a state

of permanent moblli?.etlon : daily

propaganda must be carr ed on
(dlsirtbutlon ot leullets, meetings

at factories, at workers' tenters).

i parliamentary group must b«

at the disposal of Ihe ITcderatlons

tor systematic agitation -n workers
quarters and at faciory gates.

2. The unity of Ihe workers'

front must be on the broadest basis.

It is necessary that this unity be

effected around central slogans

common to large proieti(r:au or-

ganisations and capable ot rally ng
the big mass of the workers, of in-

volving in the struggle step by step

even the moot hesitant layers (pen-

iflute and middle-classes) which
will gain the'r experience in the

fight, will abandon ilusioos and will

rally to socialist solutions. That
!• why the IBth Section beleves

that the plan of the C.G.T. contains

four slogans :— Nationalization of

key industries; Control of produc-

iloo; Control of l^anhs; 40 hour
week—which shou'd serve as a

common basis for the proi>aganda

of the unted front, involve the

CGT in this united Iront and give

to the popular front an actively

revolutionary content by realizing

the bloc ot all those who today are
robbed and exploited by cagitaiism.

The French Soc'alist Party must
cease being the tai!-end of the unit-

ed front, but on this basis must
put itself at its head.

To hasten the decisions, to give

to the united front a content of

act'on BO that those who have to

act In common become more firm

and decisive, it Is necessary

:

1. To hold Joint meetings be-

tween socialist and communist dls-

tr'cts.

2. To break all resistance to

trade union unity.

The Btrengtheuing of the unity

of the front will facilitate Ihe real-

isation ot the uniScalou of the two
parties for revolutionary action.

The Struggle for Power

The Socialist Party which poses

seriously the problem of the strug-

gle for power must know how to

adapt its tactics and Its prepara-
tion.

It is necessary that It know how
to break the resistance no matter
from where It comes.

For that the general strike Is the
best weopon. It will hinder the re-

vision ot the conaiitulion by a capi-

tulating parliament as well as
hasten Its dissolulion.

Between Ihe riots ot Feb. 6 and
the workers' answer ot i'cb. 12 too

much time elapsed. The tinij; may
not be alloted to us In the fuUire!

In Ihe present state of tension

the general strike wilt unloosen the

forces of the bourgeoisie against
the workers. In order to defend
themselves the working masses
must organize the peoples' militia

sufficiently strong numerical y and
materially lo crush the reactionary
bands.

The organization ot the general
-Strike and the organization of the
people's militia must embrace vol-

unteers from all the layers of the
antl-tasc'st tol ing population.

From this follows the necessity

of creating (in accord with all

other organizations which will ac-
cept it) shop committees and local

committees for the general strike
which organize localy the mllltia

groups and prepare the days of

proletarian power.

Necessity of the regional and na-
t'oual coordination of these com-
mittees.

The general strike must have for
US, socialists, pos'tlve objectives:

—

The Govcrnmeot of Workers and
Peasants—the problem of which
will embrace essentially

:

a) Convocation of a Constituent
Assembly chosen by all the inhabl-
iants over 18 years of age;
b) Diearniament of bourgeois

formations

;

c) Arming of the workers;
d) Realization of the principal

demands of the united front men-
Itoned above.

.We Socialists, we must prepare
this gigant'c struggle, organize the
working class step by step so that
it can lead it. We must make It

understood that even under a hypo-
thesis that a government results
from universal suffrage, that* once
this government decides to apply
reforms of structure capable of
realizing the demands of the work-
ers, small merchants and the peas-
ant masses, that It will meet the
resistenee of the bourgeois(e which
will not hesitate in violat'ng its

own legHlty to oppose by force th*
raaUeatioiL of taese mssnnres
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Workers Security

THE A'sftciation of Railway I-abor EsecuHves,

tile leaders of the rrtllroad liihop unions of the

United Stafe.s. set a good eiampU^ llie other day when
they tiiM KftOroad Diptafor Easttujin to go to holl

after ne had made a sjieech raying that putting llie

30-hoiir week into effort would "'r«ii tlie railroads"

Said the union ieadcrs, reK[Kindiii!.- lo pressure from
their membership

;

"\ million unemployed railroad men Iiaye to be

put to work or tJiey will be ruiiied."

The Workers Forty of the Uiiifed Stales supports

the struggle for unfinployment and otlipr forms of

social insurance. But it believes that making this

almost the soU> object of struggie today, as the Com-
munist Party is dong, is a grave error. The capi-

talist system must he elioltengwi math more directly

and drastically today—clialienKeil with the demand
to give tile workers jobsi!

The Workers Security program of the Workers
Party includes the light for:

I. The 30-Iiour week at a iwnimam wage of $30
per we^, and in any case witJiout reduction in pres-

ent weekly pay.

3. Proportionate cash relief for all nnemplojed
workers and fanners pending establishmeot of a sat-

isfactory socbl insurance system.

3. A real puhlic works program proTiding housing
for the masses, electriflcal ion of farmers' homes, etc

4. Credits to the Soviet Union whMi will put Am-
erican workers to work mailing automobiles, tractors.

msGbfaieiT of aJI kinds for tiie ll.Sit.B.

The 30-Houf Week
'Ila sfrugelo for the six-hour day, the fiveniay
week, with no reduction in pay is taking on

new form and new life, tind will be reflej'fBd in the
Seventy fourth Congi-esH now in smsiou. The agita-
tion for this iflogaii among the working ciass in the
whole past per-od •f the crisis has gained momentum
and now promises to he one of the major issues of
the day.

Spokesmen for the esploileis of labor, who in the
post raised u cry against immedialc; relief and soc-al
iJisurance. at last realizing that s-nrae form of fake
dole will have to be adopted, now center their at-
tacks upon the aO-liour week.
The press, the pulpit, the radio and (he platform,

(o s«y noUiing of (ho eeonomi,' -oiperts", are boing
utilized by the capitalists (o save the country from
another calastropiie. Thoy assure the people that
nothing would be more fata! to recovery, lo prosper-
ity, to file Un'fe<[ Slates, and lo the welfare of the
minion,s! of employed «nd uneniiiloyod workers than
the adoption of the M-hoiir wei'k. In fact, all of a
sudden, they have forgotten Ijii'ir own selfish ma-
terial jnteiests and are tlianiiiioiiing the cause of
labor—against the 30-hour week.
But we have heard all this bi'fnriv In the thirfira

of the la.'it century, just one liundred years ago, when
the American workers were fitrut;g:iiig agafn.st work
from sun up lo sun down and dcminded the 10-hour
day, these same arguments were uped. Later, in the
eighties when the eight-hour day movement gained
momentum the siime argiimenls were used.

In 190O the average work week was 57 hours. By
3929 the process of lechuical improvement and the
class struggle had reduced ihe average to 50 hours
pi-r week. In lii;i4 the average weekly hours for the
country were reduced to 40. ISefurc 1936 the work-ng
eias.'i shou'd complete the tlrst j^hase of ihe struggle
for the aO-hour week. By that time the 30-hour week

must become a law and the practical gatige for the

work week.
Practically the whole labor movement is behind the

stru^Ie for the 30-hour week. The only force that

bungled the whole qneetion a few years ago was
the Communist Party which demanded the seven-hour

day, and five-day week. They claimed that the slogan

for Ihe six-hour day, the.flve-day week, with no re-

duct'on in pay was counter-revolutionary, end was
playing into the hands of Green and Company. Today
they are climbing on the band wagon, first through

their auxiliary organizations.

What is lacking in the struggle for the 30-hour

week is UNITED ACTION. The labor movement is

tor Ihe 30-hour week but up to the present, in the

main, each organization has been fighting by Itsell.

in !ta own way. The unity ol this stru^le and a

powerful campaign will force through the workers'

demands. Unless the workers drive toward this end
the bosses and tbeir government will give us fl 30-

hour week law, as a fake counterpart to their social

insurance plan. We have had many laws passed, and
many lews are on the statute books, for labor's rights

—but these laws are not worth the paper they are

written on.

There ts no solution of the unemployment problem
under capitalism. But immediate relief, social insur-

ance, work relie/, and a 30-hour week are needed to

i>revent the workers from becoming paupers. The
most efTeclive and far reaching immediate measure
toward this end is the struggle to reduce the hours
of work, it is a demand ot both the employed and
unemp'.oyed. It is a df^mand that readily unites the
struggle of Ihe employed and unemployed.

Even in the most promising days of prosperity be-

fore 1929 production could cot be run 100 percent.

I,al>or was being displaced by the millions. Declining

American capilali.sm will do less.

The reduct'on of hours is one of the most effective

immediate demands. It is realizable, and at the

same time involves the exploiters of labor in the

groafest contradictions.

I^et tl)6 working class give notice. Let the WMkfaig
class unite and c«Iebrate tbe 100th aaniver^ary of the

stru^Le for the 10-bour day by the realization of the
6-hour day, five-da; week, with no reduction in ptty>

The Saaf Plebiscite

IN the plebiscite last Sunday the populat'on of the

Saar voted ten to one in favor of reunion with
Germany. Out of the total vote cast 470,(^9 favored
the return (o Germany. 40,613 favored the status quo
and 2.0H3 voted for france. Accordingly this terri-

tory, rich in coal and iron, will return to Germany
and come under the ruthless Na/,t domination.
What this will mean to its working population is

already indicated in the extended arrests of Nazi
opponents and the preparations lor concentration

eami)s. It is clcnr that the Nazi hordes will proceed
ei^acfly as in Germany, crush all opposition with fire

and sword and wipe out all semblance of working
cla.ss organ 'Kntion, rights and liberties. Another
hifivy blow ha.*! thtis been struck against the inter-

national working class movement.

I^'t us not misunderstand this situation, however.
The working class itself voted by a majority for re-

union witli CrCrraanj'. It is especially significant that
V(telkingen, the seat of the Herman Roechlings steel

dynasty and a population consisting in its overwhelm-
ing part of steel workers, voted ten to one tor Ger-
many, casting its ballots as follows: 20,657 for Ger-
many. 2,203 for the status quo and 135 for Pmnce.

How i.s that to he explained? Claims that these
workcr.'c voted for the Nazi regime are preposterous
and h:diiTous. It is far more correct to assume that
th'.s vote represents <i desire to return to what these
workers still look upon as their fatherland.

But this is at its best only a partial explanation.
It mu.Jl lie remembered that these workers felt them-
selves left, in the lurch, with no force capable of

allowing the way out. Even the un'ted front between
the .Social Democratic and the Communist parties

Ihat Jinafly earae about in the Saar could not show
Ihe way out. These parties had failed before.

When the Nazis knocked at the gates in Oermony
the issue was presented squarely 1 Accept the contin-

uation of capitalism plus the r.ule of this tyrannical
horde or fight to the end for a Socialist system of

.society. Both parties of Socialism failed miserably
and had nothing but abject surrender to offer. This
is the crime that in the Saar prebisoite had the effect

of condemning these parties to impotoncy in advance.
This is the ciiime for which the workers of the Saar
now iiave to pay the heavy price. May it speed the
day when they learn to build upon the ruins of the
past, to build a new party capable of leading tbe
way to the Soc'aiist revolution.

Trotsky Answers Indictment

Federal Budget
(Continued from Page I)

still, transfer these sums and there
would be more than twice aa much
to spend on relief purposes.

Wlieuce d'd llie money come?
From tiie rich, the industriaiisls.
the landlords, the bankers? Not
much of it, you may be sure.

Income and inheritance taxes to-
gether—which, but oh ever so mild-
ly, "soak the rich"—yielded less
thuu $900,000,000; i.e. less than a
third of the total. The rest came
from a variety of sales taxw;, over!
and disguised, which, so the pun-
dits of taxation iniorm us, must in-
evitably "soak the jreor". Thus
miscelaneons 'nternal revenues
yielded $1,500,000,000; processing
taxes on farm products, $350,000,-

000 : customs <iutie8. more than
$300,000,000. As for the increases
in the public delit, that merely
swerved lo build up future claims
by bondholders to be supported out
of the public funds.

It is a lovely and touchfng tale
which the budget spreads out be-
fore anybody with a taste for fiscal

ilntfl. In order to induce prosper-
ity, in order to maintain relief, the
New Deal has set the poor to pick-
ing one another's bones; wh'ch,
after all, is just what used to hap-
l)pn under fbp Old Deal. Yes, the
New Deal has redistributed the nft-

tional wealth and income as the
President said it would. There is

only one cafch; in accordance w:th
the immemorial rules of the racket,

the New Deal has taken from the
poor and given to the rich.

In his budget measure, the Presi-
dent never bothered to touch upon
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thMe indelicate facta. He was
shocked, instead, at the idea that

the government might be expected
to continue supporting those of its

members for whom capitalism can-
not find jots. Don't give them re-

lief, he urged, for that will warp
tho'r moral fibre. Make them work
for their dole, but never, never
commit the mistake of employing
them in some useful occupations or
of jKiying them too much.

The President is speaking as the
defender of an econom'c order
which has long since outlived its

usefulness. It is not balancing the
budget which will make the United
States a country worth living in for

its workers and its farmers. Noth-
ing short of revolutionary recon-
struction will do that.

Biscuit Strike
""—t—.—

(Gmtlnoed from Page 1)

ihe city, and an automobile brigade
has been formed for flying work.
The company is reported frantic-

Attempts to palm off stale biscuit

end to ship in biscuit from other
cities have failed. Threats against
union leaders have been met with
the formation of a bodyguard. An
independent grocers association

has boycotted National producere,
according to reports.

The company ia unable to ship
biscuit out of the port of New York
to foreign and colonial customera.

The workers have many griev-

ances, including the practice of
firing men when they reach 45, no
matter how long they have worked
for the company. <One man was
fired after 20 years' service). The
truck drivers were originally forced

to buy their own truck chassis. The
compaTiy, however, maneuvered
them out of the ownership of their

trucks. The drivers who then be-
^ame eligible, Immedlat«ly ioiiMd
tk*. 4n*«n iuil«i) an4 ctindt.

(Continued b«m Pum 1)

sul obtain this letter? One shonld

imagine that this question would
be of paramoimt Importance.

But it is precisely on this score

that we cannot gather a single

word from the indictment se it is

printed in THumanite. Is it

conceivable that neither the exam-
ining magistrate nor the prosecutor

became at all InterMted In this

fact? For not the exploits of a

consul unknown to anybody are of

interest but tbe question of the re-

lations between tbe terroriste and
Trotsky.

What Happened io the

Letter?

Were there such relations or no?

Was the letter writl«j and tnais-

mitted? Was a reply received? To
these unavoidable questions we get

no answer. Is that surprising?

Only to naive people. The G.P.U.

could not permit the prosecutor

any indiscretion within that sphere

over which it has been compelled

to draw the curtain of silence.

One need not doubt tor a moment
that the letter was never written

because If the terrorists knew any-

thing at all about Trotsky—and
they couldn't but know—my irre-

concilflble attitude towafds the ad-

venturism of Individual terror

which runs like a red thread

through my S7 years of revolution,

ary and literary activity could have

been no secret to them. < see several

doaen articles in my Collected

Works, published by the State Pub-

iishing_ House).

However, an admission that the

terrorists could not see the slight,

est reason for seeking contact with

Trotsky, and for this reason did

not respond to the kind offer of the

"consul" woald be tantamount to

the immediate bungling of the en-

lire amalgam. Best keep quiet

about it!

IjOt us, nevertheless, make mo-
mentarily an entirely Improbable

suggestion ; the eloquent provocateur

did actually succeed in obtaining

the letter which so Interested him.

But what happened to it? Of
course the temptation would have

iicen great to transmit such a let-

ter to Trotsky and ... to receive

from him some sort of an encour-

aijins answer for the Leningrad
"supporters", even if without any
reference to terror.

But his inspirers, if not the con-

sul h'mself, understood only too

tt-ell the risk of such an enterprise

:

the previous attempts at provoca-

tion, which it is true, were on a

smaller scale ended in inevitable

fiasco. The letter—It it had been

written, w« repeat, contrary to all

likelihood—would have to simply

remain in the archives of the G.P.

Ij. as a weapon unsuitable for Its

purposes. But this cannot be sa-d

aloud without confessing by this

very fact that the consul is a sec-

ond cousin to the Wrangel officer

(see below).

TheMysleryoFlhe 'Consul'

Is it possible, bowever, to con-

ceive of a consul In a role ot an
agent provecateur? We have no

means at all of knowing whether
a real or a fake consul is here

concerned : the resources for fraud

in the given Instance are illimit-

able. But even genuine consuls

bear very little resemblance to

. saints. Some of them engage in

smuggling, with illicit deals In

currency and fall Into the hands of

(be police (not only of the G.P.U.,

of course)

.

Such a compromised consul may
be offered not only forgiveness for

his sins but also some entirely legal

coin In addition, should he be so

obliging as to perform a few trifling

and innocent services. There were,

there are, and there will be such
cases ... as long as there exist

consuls, customs, currenc'es, inter-

mediaries male and female, and po-

lice.

The version we have adduced
which unfailingly flows from the

indictment Itself, if one Is able to
read it, presupposea consequently

that the G.P.U. itself through tbe
medium of an actual or fake con-
sul, was financing Nfkolaiev and
was sttempting to link him up witb
IVotsky.

Complicity of the G.P.U.
This version finds Its indirect

hut very actual confirmation In the
fact that all the responsible repre-
sentatives of the G.P.U. in Lenin-
grad were kicked out immediately
after the assassination, and the
investigation subsequently kept
marking time for a protracted per-
iod, faced with the obvious diffi-

culty of what variant to choose in

order to explain what liad hap-
pened.

We do not mean to say that the
G.P.U. in the person of its Lenin-
grad agents, premeditated tbe mur-
der of Kirov, we have no facts for

such a supposition. But the agents
of the G,P.U. knew about the ter-

rorist act which was in prepara-
tion: they kept Nikolaiev under
surveillance, tbey established con-
tacts with him through the medium
of trumped-up consuls for the dou-
ble purpose of capturing as many
persons as possible Involved In the
matter, and at the same time of at-

tNuptlns to ocmpromlse tlie pollti-

1

c«l opDcmaota of StaJia by in««iia
|

ot a complex amalgam.
Alas! an amalgam much too

complex, as the subsequent course

of events proved: before the "con-

sul"' had succeeded In preparing

the political blast against Trotsky,

Nikolalev pulled the trigger at

Kirov. After this, the organizers of

the surveillance and the provoca-

tion were thrown headlong from

their posts. And in writing the in-

dictment. It became necessary to

puinstakicgly steer aroimd the

sandbars and the submarine reefs,

to leave the "consul" in the shade,

to wipe away all traces of the ac-

tivilies of the G.P.U. and at the

same time to save as much as pos-

sible ot the sbpttered amalgam.
Tbe mysterious delay in the inves-

tigation thus finds an entirely na-

tural explanation.

But why was the consul neces-

sary? There was no getting along

without the consul. The consul

symbolizes the link between the

terrorists and Trotsky with world

imperialism (although the consul

represented, one should Imagine,

some very petty and backyard

state : that Is the least dangerous

way).
The consul is servlcenble in an-

other connection: because of "con-

sideration of diplomacy" he cannot

he named in the indictment nor

consequently called a.f a witness.

Thus the mainspring of tbe combi-

nation remains behind the scenes.

Finally, the consul himself—if he

really exists in the flesh—runs no
special risk : even if re<'alled by his

government. Out of considers fions

of d'plomatic politeness, he returns

home as a distingiiished hero who
suffered In the service of his pas-

sionately loved fatherland ; more-

over, a certain supplementary sum
to his modest salary would be found

In his pocket for a ra-ny day. and
there is no harm in that either.

The White Guard Dodge
The character of the machination

is easiest understood if one is in

the least bit acquainted with the

preceding history of tbe behind-

the scenes .struggle of Stalin

ai;a:nst "Trotskyism". I shall men-
tion only three instances.

As early as 1020. the hired jour-

nalists broadcast through the en-

tire world tbe report that tbe Left

Opp(wition had been implicated in

relations with . . . White Gaurds.

iWe were bewildered. It turned out

that the G.P.U. had sent one of Its

olHcial agents to an 18 year old

youth unknown to anybody, and
symiwthetlc to the Opposition, with
an offer to assist in spreading Op-
position literature. Some sis to

seven years previously the G.P.U.

agent it appears served in the army
of Wrangel (which, incidentally,

was never veriiied). On this basis,

Staiin publicis- «ecused the Opposi-
tion of making a bloc with , . .

not an agent of tbe G.P.U. but
White Guards.

On the eve of my exile to Cen-
tral Asia (Jan. 1928) a foreign
journalist made me an offer through
Radek, to transmit secretly, If need
be, a letter lo my friends abroad.
I expressed to Radek my conviction

that the journalist was an agent
of the G.P.U. However, I wrote
tbe letter t)ecause I had nothing to

say to my friends abrood that I

could not repeat openly. The very
next morning my letter was pub-
lished in the Pravda as proof of
my secret connections "with for-

eign countries".

On July 20. 1931 the yellow sheet
Kurjer Codzicnny, of Cracow, pub-
lished a gross forgery under the
s^nalure of TroLsky. Despite the
fact that my literary works are
banned on the pain of severest pen-
alty in tbe U.S.S.H. (Blumkln was
shot for attempting to bring In the

|

Bulletin ot the Russian Opposition),

:

the article from the Kurjer was
reprinted in the Moscow Pravda

—

in fftscimile. The most elementary,
analyses prove.s that it was manu-.
factored by the G.P.U., with the
assistance of the well-known Yarn-'

slavsky and printed in the Kurjer

(one should Imagine at the regular

advertising rates) only in order to

be reproduced In tbe Pravda

Stalin's Lackeys Inform

French Authoritier

1 am compelled to leave aside a

Uumhef of other combinations and

amalgams which are more clarify-

ing in order not to cause harm, by

premature revelations, to other

people involved. In any ease, the

type ot this sort of creative effort

is clear from what has been said

above. The triangle composed of

Nikolalev, the "consul" and Trot-

sky is not new. It rehembles a

dOKOn other similar triangles and
dilTers from them only by being on

a much bigger scale.

It is necessary, however, to point

out that the Soviet press, as is evi-

dent from the cable extracts in the

very same I'Humauite makes very

circumspect use of the latest amal-

gam in relation to Trotsky and'

does not go beyond inferences con-

coniing "the ideological inspirers".

In return, however, I'Humanlte

speaks about my participation in

tlie murder of Kirov with almost

the same assurance wiih which the

Matin recently wrote concerning

my participation in the murder of

King Alexander and Bartbou.

The umeronce in the conclusions

drawn by L'Humanite and the

Pravda ia to be explained not only

by the fact that the idiocy of the Ni-

kola-*ev-"eonsul"-Trotsky amalgam Is

much more obvious in Moscow than

in J'aris—but also because by its

very essence this part of the amal-
gam is destined for foreign con-

sumption, primarily for France. Its

direct aim i.s to exert an influence

of the necessary kEnd on the French
workers through the medium of

tbe united front, and to exert pres-

sure uix>n the Frencli authorities.

Hence, the unbelievable tone of

L'Humanite I

The Soviet authorities were com-
pelled to openly admit that the

parfclpation of Zinovlev, Kamenev
and ofhers "was not proved": The
^'Overnmenfca 1 dispatches generally

made no mention of me at all. The
indictment refers only to the an-
xiety of the "consul" to obtain a
letter to Trotsky—without making
any conclusions. The lackeys ot

L'Human'le write that Trotsky's

iWrlicipation in the murder of
Kirov was "proved"

Postmarked for the

'Best Disciple'

This article as I have already

said is addressed not to the lack-

eys but the'r masters. However, I

cannot leave unmentioned here the
fact thot one of my first sharp con-

flicts with the 'troika'" (Stalin,

Zinoviev, Kamenev), came as a re-

sult of my protest against their

busy efforts during the time of

I^enin's illness, to corrupt the more
pliant "leaders" of the labor move-
ment in the West, particularly by
means of bribes. Stolln and Zino-

viev rcpl'ed In rebuttal, "Doesn't
the bourgeoisie buy tbe leaders of

trade unions, members of parlia-

ment, and journalists,—then why
shouldn't we do likewise?"

My answer was thot by means of

orlbcs one could disintegrate tbe
workers' movement, but that one
could not create revolutionary
leaders. Lenin used to warn
against selecting to the Ctomlntern
"obedient fools". There has been
added to this the selection of cynics
who are ready for anything.

Ready for anythinc? Up to the
first serious danger. People who
ha.Te neither honor nor conscience
cannpt bo Inistworthj rerolutlon-
ists. In the momtftt of difficulty,

they mill Inevitably betnty the pn-
letarist. My only counsel to work-
ers is that they remember well the
name.^ of these shameless villifiers,

in order that they may verify this
forecast.

December 30, 1934

Garage Strike

In Twin Cities

(Continued from Page I)

bullet was fired and richocheted.

Must have been some bullet.

Perkins of course was not arres-
ted. Instead Ed Grosslein. union
meralier. was framed. When a
charge of inciting to riot proved
too strong for even the fran* up
mach'ne, he was accused of "unlaw-
ful entry"

"Bloody Mike" Busy
Chief of Police "Bloody MTke"

Johannes has issued instructions
that all pickets are to he booked on
the most serious charge obtainable
by the frame-up machinery.
On Jan. 11 guns belched again in

answer to peaceful attempts of
strikers to interview employees at
work in (he Tri-Moto Garage. This
time the prea'dent and vice presi-
dent of the firm did the shooting.
Butort Eastman was shot through
the thigh, H. W. Collins In the
hand, and Louis Le Meaux In the
leg. Undaunted, the committee dis-
armed the gunmen. The wounded
are members of Garage Mechanics
Union No. 382, Minneapolis.
Thirteen strikers were arKwted

latt Tuesday, charged wltlr dlsor-
dwl7 MnAiMt >rhU« pM«eftm^ pi^

eting the Anderson Chevrolet Com-
pany. Their immediate release
on bail was obtained by the De-
fense Committee of Central Labor
Union of Minneapolis. Another
picket was arrested Thursday at
the McDonald Giifillan Garage.

Even in St. Paul, where the strike
is less bloody, the strikers have had
their trouble. When a scab was
run out of the Holt Motor Com-
pany, the St. Paul press played the
ffews up big—-as in kidnapping. A
striker was shot in the tiumb at
one garage.

REVIEWING
IHE NEWS

By BIU' SHERMAN

NEW TITLE WANTED
The editors dotit like the title

of tiiis column, so tbej got to-

gether with the business manager
and I am asked to announce that

a je^s subscription to the New
Militant vriU be ^yen free to the

reader suggratine the brat tltl^

The editors to decide. Titles must
be in by February 15-

FOLLOW THE SEWS IN THE
NEW MILITANT.

By reading the Daily Worker, 1

gather that lindDergb, acting for

Wall Street, conspired with Haupt-

mann, a Nazi adherent, and William

Randolph Hearst, to kidnap and
murder his own son for the purpose

of launching a big campaign of

publicity to befuddie the workers so

that they could not grasp Earl

Browder's latest zig-zag on the

Labor Party and the united front.
t • A

That- the Home Relief Office at 25

Sheriff St., New York, is a fire trap;

that it was originally cert'fied for

25 persons but was used for as

many as 800 applicants In addition

to the staff ; that there are four

lavatories for 300 employes and
none for the relief applicants ; elec-

tric circuits overloaded, switches

fused ; tbe floor above occupied by

a paint company, with turpentine

dripping through the Relief Oflico

—such was the testimony of Wil-

liam J. Desmond, clerical supervis-

or, to an Aldermauic committee.

And that testimony reveals the at-

titude of tbe "liberal" administra-

tion of Mayor I^Guard'a and tbe

class he represents, to the unem-
ployed.

* •

Not in backward China, but in

up-to-date, progressive, rugged in-

dividualist U.S.A. An INS item re-

ports that federal investigators in

the Ozarks found 31 persons "living

in a one room shack . . . several

families made up the 31." Eight
hundred applicants tor relief crow-
ded into quarters certified for 25

in New York City, thirty-one men,
women and children living in one
room In the Ozarks, surely Roose-
velt's "more ibundant life" I.1

spreading all over God's country.
• • •

Rral News hi Hauptmann Case
Fifty Western Union messengers

at ibe Ilauptraan trial pulled a

sudden strike, and won $1 to $1.50

pay increases, and in addition the
removal of tbe charge for uniforms,
liartel Reasoner, one of the mes-
sengers, who was fired for com-
plaining about conditions, was Re-
instated.

• * *

Militant Progressive Umonism
Here is the meeting schedule of

General Drivers Local 574 for the

month ot January, as reported in

the Minneapolis Labor Review

;

Friday, Jan. 11—Stewards Meeting.

Monday, Jan. 14—Full membership
meeting. Tuesday, Jan. 15—Inde-

pendent Truck Owners. Monday,
Jan. 21—Coal Workers. Friday,
Jan. 25—Stewards Meeting. Mon-
day, Jan. 28—-Full membership.
Tuesday, Jan. 29—Taxi Drivers,

Night shift, one P.M. Day shift,

eight P.M,

The same Issue of the Latwr Re-
view contains a report made by
Herman Husman, international

representative of the Machinists
Union in the Garage Mechanics
strike.—-"Husman said words should
not express the gratitude ot the
strikers to the leaders and members
of Local 574, who were giving tire-

less and most valuable assistance."

The schedule of meetings and the
assistance given to the striking
meehanicfl together show that the
leadership and membership of Lo-
cal 574 are not content to rest on
the laurels of the great strikes of
last year, but with the widest de-
mocracy and most militant spirit,

fire
,
preparing for the greater bat-

tles ahead.
« « •

Mass Telephoidng
The Just passed-by plebiscite In

the Saar, with Its disastrous re-

sults for the future of the German
and International working class,

naturally' has again brought Into
the forefront the question of Fas-
cism. It Is therefore interesting to
pick up a little booklet published
by tbe International I.,abor Defense
in the U. S., and see what means
they say they use in order to fight

Fascism. Most startling tactics, a
most unusual contribution to the
arsenal of working class struggle!
They boast that time and again,
they have so swamped the desk ot
the German consul with telegrams,
and have kept his phone bo busy,
that be could not conduct b's regu-
lar work. Eridently the trouble In
Germany was that Hitler did not
have a phone. . . .

LENIN MEMORIAL
MEETIN6

Max Shectitman

Speakers:

Joseph Zaclc Nathan Gould
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23, 8 P.M.

MUSIC KE\-OLUTIONARY DANCE GROUP SONGB
IBVINO PLAZA HALL

Irrteg Place t ISth Street
ADipteea: WorkMt Piarty of ttie V. 8., New Ycwk DistriM



ACROff
THE

COUNTRY
Witb Craanom

From A. J. Mu»t«, national sec-

retwy of tt>e Workers Pitrty,

eoDWs further wort) of the tour he

)uid James P. Canmm, editw of

the New Militant, are making t«

present the program of the W.P.

t« the workers of the coimtry.

Reports indicate that Comrades
Miiste and Camion's tour in a
march of triumph.

« *

By A. J. MliSTE

NKW CASTI.K, I*!i.inld YOUNGS-
TOWN, Ohio.

—

Vtiijh the debacle

wtilch oviTcamt' tho mllltiint move-
ment of t hi> Htefl workers last

siiriiig when Hill Crcen and Mike
Tighe Siihotijgt'd the general strike

ill th*' industry, ttic inovemt^nt is

ylowl.v refovering.

The Oete-riiiiiiiitioii to Imilii n un-

ion Is not (lead amoiiB the ateel

workeis, though the.y itre somewhat
lost 111 the maze of I^^bot Board
(lections, injunctions by the steel

compaiiies againsit the nnfon and by

the union against llie companies

and what h«v(! yon. A crisis break-

ing into a strike may develop in

one of these mills where an election

is denied.

W.P. Has Many Contacts

The militant leaders hope noth-

ing t*>o serious wlil break before

Ihey get their forces org«nIze<i bet-

ter than they were last year- Com^
rade Cannon and I were called into

conference by some of them. We
find the i'nrty has many contacts

in steel,

Comrades M<iKinney, Cooper,

Sullivan and Herman Cr(nn Pltts-

bnrgh popped into the New Cestle

meeting. They are hoping to tie In

the unemployed movement herewith
the national movement.

The i'arty branches In New Cas-

tle and Youngfit.own have a good

start anii are Ihoroughly in eern-

est. The meetings tor Comrade
(^iinnon and me bron^'ht out most
of the active spirits in liie locality

ami ma«le ccnverts to tlie W.P.
After the mass meetings, the

branches kept the nntiimjil otIi('('rs

up until four in the morning to

discuss branch problems I

•

CLKVKLANl), Ohio.—On the way
up here we visited an old steel

worker's bonii'. He still goes to

work when there Is work. ''We are

lucky if we make HI doUars a week
now, when we used to make that

in a day."

The day before, owi t)£ his shop-

males fainted on the job, narrowly
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BuyingPower
Drops Under
^'Moder' Code

Akron C. P. Members
Follow Zack to W. P.

By JACK ELDER
WASHI.VGTON.—Did anyone ever

believe that the NllA codes would

Inci-ease the pnrehesing power of
wage earners ami ledlstribnte the
national income'/

Then glance at the recent reports

of the Federal Trade Commission
and of the Hnroiu of I-abur Slatis-

Ilcs on the operutimi of the cotton
textile code: NRA's first and mode!
code. These two reports, taken to-

gether, are revealing.

I''lrst, the Bureau ot Labor Slat-
t«tics .itudy on wases. In August
V.KHi, when tht! code took effect,

half the cotton textile workers
earned I(^ss than 21.8 cents per

hour. In August. 1934, on the eve
of the great strike, the median
hourly wage rate was 34.9 cents.

But wait—between August 193:i

and August 1934 livhig costs sky-

pocke4e<f~-^e«ftiise of the drougM,
because of the .A.A>,i> processing
ta.\eN, because the NR.4 codes per-

mit cart^ized prlce-flxlng and
IMMdnetion control.

The result? In that one year,
real wages—purchasing power—in

the cotton industry, in the north
fell away IS percent; in the south,

J.") jiercent.

This, then, was how the eottoji

textile code raised the pnrchajting

power of hundreds of thousanils ot

wage slaves.

Signlflctinfly, real wages move^I

upward slightly

—

Tj percent in the

north. 8 percent in the south—un-
til .)une. l!m. At that time, NRA
agreed to a 25 percent curtailment
in cotton production hoars—with
no compensating wage increase.

The mill owners were given full

power to -sabotage the Industry's

lu'oductive capacity.

Without delay, real waseft

plunged do»ti. Under jn^ssure of

mass misery, tl>e rank-and-file

nerkers (oreed a nation-wide

strike which their lead«^ ctiahed

off at its Iieigttt.

ifeanwhlle, what happened lo

the cotton mill owners? The B'.T.C.

rcjK)ri show.^ that from Jan. 1. 1933

to Jane 30. t93:i the rate of profit

in ilie 40!) cotton textile m'lls slud-

Xews that three of Ihe most in- j the drift toward the Workers Party,

tluenlial members of the labor came in tbe foHowiag telegram to

movement in Akron. Ohio, have the New Militant;

left the Communist Party and
joined the Workers Party is re-

wived as the New Militant goes to

prtws. These three new comrades,

whose names cannot t>e given at

Ihi.s time, were Ihe leading mem-
bers of the C.P. in Akron.

The Akron branch of the Work-
era Party is esi>ecially lortunnte in

getting the.ie three trained mili-

tants III this time. .-V .strike of the

rubber workers i.s i)en<!ing. .\n<l It

i,s very I'kel.v that Akron will be

the Toledo and MinuNipoli.s of the

1034 strike wave.
AnnonncenienI of this Imporliint

news, which is further evidence of

AKIiON OHIO .TAX 21 1035

NKW .M1I,1TA.\T

2 WEST l.T ST
KUOWnKRS nAROH PARTY LAST
STRAW A(!AIN CONFIRMS WP
TIIKSIS liKC.ARDlNC CP DE-
tiMNKRATlON TOWARDS SOCIAL
l>BMOORACY i"XDKR U.VPRIN-
CIPLED STALINl.^T LPJADtyt-
HlilP THKS Cl.'Lin NATION OF
i>>n(! skrius op i^nmarxian
thkoketical am) tactical
ri,i;m)ekw lkads majority
UNIT FIVK AKRO.N' to RESIGN
PKOM CP AND FOLLOW ZACK
I.ON<; LIVE Wp

56 Released

asLeaguemen
Storm Court!

That Pittsburgh Convention

SiccI Progressives Wilt Lead - A. F. oF L Leaders

Look Askance at Rank and File Conclave

escspinst being bnt'ned to lieath.
.

jg,, ^.^g 4 ^g i^j.^^,;,
.

f j^o,,, j|,tie 30,
He ha,« a wife and three oi' four

children. lie jast doesn't got

enough In eat to let him do a trick

hi a steel plant,"

Two Husky Sons

Two litisky sons of our friend set

in the bimse—no jobs. The father

p.tt a (piestlon to us—really to the

capitali.st .system : "Do you think

they'll llx It .so there will he -'ioine-

thing [or the yonuR men to do?"

The answer of capitaiiam to that

momenloiia question we got an'hour
later wh(m we drove through Mc
Donald, where Carnogie Steel was
just breaking ground for a new
strip mill. Referring to the labor

:o be <iisplaced by 'he new process,

the young steel worker riding with

us said; "Tliey won't need anything

fn th*s damn indti.stry pretty soon

excepi a few biitlon-pusberB."

Same OW atwy
We had a well-sttend«l raeettng

here. Same old story as to C.P. and
S.P. They can't meet us in an ar-

gument oji our Declaration of Prill-,

ciples. 1'he branch has good ma-
t.erlal, is working out a program ot

action. It will be felt in the labor

struggle in Cleveland,

The branch conference In Cleve-

(By Special Correspondent>

PlTTSRinitiH.—<»n February 3,

rank and lUe de'egates from anions

affiliated with the A. V. of L. are

to meet'in Pittsburgh, In spite of

Ihe uuolliciai nature of this conven-

tion, many of the major A. F. of L.

unions will be represented. Fore-

mosl. of the unions that will piir-

tlciiKite, from the slandpotnt of

numbers luid inrtnence, is the em-

battled Amalgamated Association of

imn, Steel, Tin and Sheet Metal

Workers,
Within ihe union, according to

the claims of some or Us rank and

Ohio Branch
Raps League

Run by C.P.

lO.^'! to Dec. .)!, 1033, (),.''.9 i>ercent

;

from l>ec 31, 1033 to June 30, 1934,

Ti.lZi i)ereeat ; daring the two months
prccetiing the strike a sdlght loss Is

reported^l.S4 percent. These rates

are calculated upon the hypotheti-

cal value of investment in plant and
eipilpmeut. The T.T.C. cannot i>en-

etrate beneath the accounting logic'

by which employers make out the

best case for themselves ; i.e.. in-

tlate<l original voluationa and mia-
iratim charge «ff« for depreciation

and obsolescence.

Then, too, the rate '<t return

(constituting an aocountlng profit)

Aoi'x not allow for the generous
suhiry wlilch the owner pays him-
seit as manager.

It now becomes evident why the

Cotton Textile Instltnte loves 'its

code. If l.*! well-(!ulculated to en-

gender profttH. As for the w<)rkers

—let them he happy as guinea plga

of 11 high-minded esperiment In

New Deal reconstruction.

ROOSP^VELTS IKSECUBITV
PROCiRAM

Not eeimomlc and social security

for wage earners bat s scheme for

forced thrift imposed upon those

who can least afford to be thrifty

—

^ , ^ _. , this Is tbe Administration's "nnera-
land was attended by Party mem-

, i^y^^^j insuram^e- and "old age"

The government will not engagethe New MlUtant liave indicated.

things may pop in rubber very soon.
to pay B modest Income to workers

If so. Akron will be the first To-'
^j,,, j,^^^^ ^g„, ,„ ^^^^ ^^^[^^ ^f

ledo-Minneapolis of 1936. Our party

members and sympotBtKers are the

only advanced (troup having real

access to the rwbbar workers.

Would that I,oui'' Budenz were well

enough 10 take the Held. What a
chance his America of the Middle

West would give him

!

• * •

TOLEDO, Ohlo.~If there was
ever any doubt as to whether o«r

Toledo comrades woulQ be able to

dig In and tollow up (pever miad
if the metaphors are mtsed, Com-
rade Editor) the work thoy did in

the great. Auto 'Lite strike, that day

Is pflat. The Central I,abor Union
supports the Unemployed Leagues
opeply. Our comrades are asked

profit -making. Oh nol The gov-

enimeut will I'lijuire that eech
worker make jierIodic payments
toward the purchase of an annuity,

maturing at the age ot (Si.

How much you will receive In the

end will depend : ( I ) upon the

number of years you particlpete In

the scheme; (2) upon your averxg*
yeary earnings over the payment

(ConHnued on Pag* 4>

SPBCIAI. BllXKTlN
T<»IjEI)0, Ohio.— The Toledo

branch of the Workers I'arty has

announced Its formal withdrawal

from the local branch of the Amer-

ican League Against War and tVis-

dsm. hecaase ot the failure of the

Amcriean League to take action In

demandlne a published retraction

of a slanderous story eoncetning

the activities of the local W. P.

members in the American League,

published l>ec. 27 in the Dally

Worker.

In announcing Its withdrawal It
j

is.stied a st«tement [«>lnting out thej

pacifist, social-democratic nature of

the local American fjeague, the

mechanical domination exercised in

it by the Communist Party, the

fake uniteii front from below of

representative middle class intellec-

tual "stooge.s" and the tisual false-

face CP, paper organizations.

The statement ende<l by asserting

that such organizations (t.s the

American League Against War and
B'ascl.sm are not only wholely inef-

fective in lighting fascism, but "by

easting discredit , , , on the move-

ment for a general, genuine nnited

front ot working class organiza-

tions. It is laying tbe bash for Ihe

triumph ot F^aMtsm."

file leaders, <j iM>werful rank and
file movement has developed in re-

cent months directed to the adop-
tion of a militant program of or-

ganii:ation and opixnition to eora-

imny-unionism on tbe basis of an
eventtiii! steel strike.

Revolt Against .1. F. of L-

Os;|«'ii.'!ibl,v, this rank atul file

convention"' i.s called to consider

the decls'ons or the ofiicin! Bun
Pr:incisco conveiirion of the A. P,

of L. and lo lit.v jilnns for carrying

out these de<-ision.-j. which are
mitinly concerneii v/ith the exten-

sion of organiKatiOii, Itiit there is

)m]iFcii in siieli n procedure a re-

voil agaliisl llie A. F. of L. nfllciill-

dom.
There Is no prospect that the

"'rank and file convention"' will re-

ceive the blesHlnKs of the oftlcials-

111 at least one t-a.-ie, that of the A.

A., the otik'laldom headed by Mike
Tlgbe has already pat tbiimbs down
on the whole buslne.s.s, e:illing on
Ibe r!nik and file to adhere lo the

an im'.s const ilnl ion ami to avoid

any sins against its "'solemn ritual".

Normall.v. plans for organization

issue frcan the Exvcullve (!onncll

ot the A. I'', lit L. and the Interna-
tional Boards of the affiliated un-
ions. No such plans have been
forthcoming since the S«n Fran-
c'.sco convenJiou and apparently
ibere has arisen a militant rank
and file leadership strong enimsb
to take mattei's info Its own hands.

Thai the Steel union will domi-
' nate Ihe coming convention is eon-

]
firmed by the pr(^parat'on3 of the

.\, P. of I,, top ieadersldj) to propi-

tiate the steel delegates. Rill <ireen

finds hlni.self unable to attend tbe

ori;aniK<ttlon conference of the Al-

uminum workers this past week in

Pittsburgh because he is obliged to

attend an Executive Council meet-
ing In Washington devoted to or-

ganization in the steel industry.

The cfmfereiwe is very opportune.
Out of It will come organizationa!

plims that will be placed before the

A. A. delegates to the "'rank asd
tile convenl'oii"' a.s a proof of their

foolhardy and unwari'anfed action.

Obviously. It is suppo^it^i that

COAL MINERS READY TO
WEIXOME MD9TE, CANNOS

TOVEY. 111.—Coal miners and
Other workers are making arrange-

ments in this mining town to wel-

come J, P. Cannon and A. J. Muate,

leaders of the Workers Party, when
they tour the Illinois mine fields,

scene of sherp mine strife. Since

April 1032, nearly 2,0(K) miners

liftve been victimized and are now
active In unemployed organizations.

The local school house, under con-

trol of miner trustees, has been of-

]
fared ax the place where Cannon

' and Miiste w'll speak Feb. 2. 2 P.M.

By ART PREIS
ROWLING GREEN, Oliio, Jan.

22.—A cheering, jeering, clapping,

slamiiing assemblage of Wood
County workers and farmers packed
the ceairt room here today and
lorced the i'tleas<^ of 5*> Unem-
ployed League members who were
arrested last Saturday evening af-

ler Ibey stormed the relief head-

ciuarters anil occupied it tor eleven

hours in an attempt to obtain re-

lief for "2f) strikers in a connty-w'dc

strike on relief projects.

The defendants iormed solidly

into a '->*; or None Club", modeled
on the famous ''41) or None" trial

of the Toledo Auto-Lite strikers,

defeated attempts of county ofll-

i-ials, acting as agents of "No Work-
No Relief" Duncan, county relief

czar, to isolate and frame Ted Se-

lander, Sam Pollock and Art Prels,

Worker.-; Party members and
lyeagne leaders, by giving them a

.jfixtrale trial.

1'he '•!> workers, il men and nine

women, were tried in a body, and
by mlsing the demand "If one goes

t> jail, we all go to jail", forced

Justice-of-the-Peace Nearing to.'iUH-

liend sentence on all on a charge

of "illegal trespass" on the public

properly of the c(ainty relief build-

ing. A .second charge of "nnlawfnl

assi'inblage" against 5.^ men and
women Is set for hearing Jan. 28

with tbe ofitcials wanting to con-

tinue it because they realine what
11 "hut potatoe" they had grabbed.

Force Ijeaders* Kelease

.\t the close of this bearing, when
(ieptities starttxl to take Poltock

and til-lander buck to jail untU
their hearing on the second charge
or until bail of $l,iill0 was raised,

the entire assemblage surged around
them while the "5(5 or None Chib"
seized the prisoners, shouting their

slogan. The pi)lice. deptitlea and
otHcials were helpless; tliey could

not feed or house the hundreds
who demanded to be taken to jail

with the two pris(mer.s, and the

prosecuting attorney and sheriff

had to appeal to the prisoners to

protect them from the erowd.

Ut:on assurance by Ihe prose^-ut-

ing attorney of a drastic bail re-

duction and release as soon as the

legal arrangements were carried

out. the two prisoners tiuieted their

defenders. The entire group set-

tled back info their seats to wait
until I'oUock and Seander were re-

leiised luul pledged themselves to

join flii^m again in the county jail

if tliey were not.

Following several maneuvers by

the- officials, snch as an offer to re-

lease the prisoners if they would
prom'se not lo return to Bowling
Creen and veiled threats thftt a

"vigilante?" group was forming and
they had better leave the coanty

—

which the presence of hundreds of

League members In the court room
made laughahle— the defendaul.s'

offer ot $300 iKiil was accepted.

Are Back on Job
Tlie released prisoners walked

right back to the court room, ad-
dressed the assembly, ami went at

once lo the relief headquarters on
anotln^r grievance committee.
Tbe entire trial was a farce. It

was olivlotK the verdict had been

(Coatinued on FSfe 4)

United DefenseActs
To Mobilize Labor

In California Trial

Union Conference Called by Five Groups to Aid
18 Defendants-Decker Bailed Out by NPLD

B i: I, 1. E T 1 N
S.\<'R.\>IKNT(>, Cat., Ja«. 21! <lty Wire).—t^iiroline Decker,

organiwr ot the Saerameirto and San Joaquin Agriculfiwal ffofkers
and leader of the Cannery aiul .Igriculfiuul Workers L'nion, waa
reJease*) on S3,2ll0 bail yentwday provided by the Nfiii- Partisan Labor
Defense.

Decker is being defended l(y the Intentabional l^ahor DeletKe
Iitit applied to the Ni>rt-Partisan I^bor l>efense for bail. Bi^) watt
su]>plied within 34 hours ot the receipt of her apptleation. Jack
Wamick. another leader of the leHon iMended by the I.UD., was
hailed oi:t two weeks ajjo at his request by the Nai^-Partisan I^bor
Defwise.

Two otiier dei'eiMlaiits are out on bail. The remaining 14 are
sill! ill jail, where Ihey hitve bsen since their arrest last .Inly.

4 .:: •

HAN PKANI'lSCl), Jan. 22 I by wire). -Tbe newly tormeo joint

defense committee lor the Sacranjftnlo trial i>f 18 workers and labor

leaders on ci'iminal syndicalism ciiarges, tonight {(rafted a call for a

cvonference of all unions and other labor i)Sganiza(ions Feb. 10, to

luiibiliKf the Inlior movement.

The call was signed by <;harle,^ <ioidon for the International Labor
Defense, .Matirer tor the Communist Party, Clarence Rust for the So-

cialist Tjivty, Barney Moss for the Workers I'arty, Herbert Solow lor

the Non-lHirfLsan Labor Defense, and Dr. Ocorge Hedley. director of the

Civil Liberties l'nion, as temporary chairman of the committee. The
Union and Machinists *Shipyard

I.oeai tiS (A.ii'. i>t L.l have already

endorsed Ihe defense eommittei'.

The conference will be preceded by

a united front muss meeting Feb. 1.

Tlie Ilrst meeting o£ the united

front defense committee was held

Jan. 19, at the end ot Ihe lirst week

of the trial.

The united tront came :!t almost

Second Blast

In Mine Kills

ll,Injure871

SHKNAKIKIAII. Ta., .Jan. 21.—

hlleven miners were killed outright

and 71 injured, at least one fatally,

in Ibv .second lilast in the main

slMifl of tbe <;ilberfon mine here

within ii week. The first blast re

suited ii] the death of one miner.

Although the miners were warned
by the company "not to talk" they

reported that tbe blast followed the

detonation of a shot of dynamite.

The blast was imdoubtedly caused
by faulty ventilation of the mine,

which allowed the accumulation of

tire damp.

A miner, Richard Evatis, although
|

ations

fatally. Injured dirwted « rescue
party to an alley where ten of his

comrades lay helpless. When the

rescue party returned to him he

was dead.

the last iiOBSi))le moment to combat
the uniteil tri>nt of the capltallBt

class v/hich is prosecuting the 18

ofltcers and active workers ot the

Cannery and Agricultural Workers
Union.

Nol only ibe employers of Ibe

San .loiKpiin and Sacramento Tal-

iey,->. who "suffered" fi-om the un-

ion's successful strikes last year,

lint Ihe wbole capitalist <;laas of

t'aliforiiia is demanding ."^an Quen-
lin jirison sentences.

The flears! press, the "Associated

Farmers", the Industrial As.iocla-

tion. indeed ever.v businessmen's

organisation is calling for the vtc-

timiKalion of these Irade unionists.

Racial and religious prej'udices

of the jury are being roused by the
prosecution, which siient the whole
flnit week digKing up commnnlst
exi)ressions on the churches and tbe
Negro, Leo CiiUagher and Albert

Ciddman. defense attorneys, pro>-

tested but the stuff goe.s on.

Special Prosecutor Stays

When the trial opened. fori«er

District Attorney Nell McAllster.
(leieafed in the last election and
presumably replaced by the new
di.strict attorney, suddenly (urne((

ap as a deputy .ittorney general
placed in charge ot the case with
the financial backing of Californ-

ia's leading businessmen's organiz-

Attorney Osilhigher (LL.D.i
I objected but ivas overruled.

Attorney (ioldman <N.1',L.D,>

poinletl out that during the eight

days' adjournment the jury liaii

i
been subjected to a torrent of news-

(Continued on Page 4)

Saturday Night Housewarming
NRW YORK CITY.—Champagne! band fe be furnished by the Cul-

wlU flow from soda water bottles
|
tural Committee will furnish low

when the formal opening of the new
|
brow music, and the ship of the

National Headipiarters and New
|
new state will be sent down the

York DLstrict Office at 2 West l.^ith 1 rails accompnni(.fI hy high spirits

^fT- ^''k
"", '""^^, ""...T^""^ !

'"" l«t« of -"O-Ja pop-
night. Feb, 2. on the third lloor.

!

we'l waxed, ot the aforementioned' 'I'he entire meml)er.sbip is invit<^

address.

A refreshment table of no mean
proportions will help us make the
newly scrubbed hall a little more
livable by messing it up a bit with
the skins ot hot dogs, etc. A jskk

WASlllNCTON. — The linited

States is "the most, backward major
industrial nation in the matter of

mine accident prevention", accord-

ing to the rejsirt of the Minerals

Planning Commilfee of the Na-
tional Resources Board. Its iicci-

(lent rate is exceed'ed only by that

of Chile.

".Miners and I heir families lose

between S.jO.OOO.OOft and $100,000,-

000 in income annualy due to pre-
i-entable accidents and ill health,"

says the report. The average age
ot the coal miner who ia killed is

3." years.

Ten oi- niore jwrcent of the niine

cost of producing coal or oi-e is due
to tlie various factors entering into
accident (W'turrence, which amount
in tbe bituminous industry to be-

tween $30,000,000 and $rrf).000,OOO a

year. "If already known and avail-

, . , . I

able improved .safetv methods and-Los Angeles, please notic^and
! „^a..„„,, ^ould be put Into genei-al

of course all friends and well wisli-
I use. the burden of accid(!nt eii>ense

we'll sing revolutionary songs could probabh- !>e reduced to as
play ring around tbe rosie.

' low as 1 or 2 percent of mineral
The date is Feb. 2 at about !) P.M. production iwls," say the
and bring all your friends, ment exixirts.

ers,

and

govern-

To Maintain this Great Work We Must Have Funds-Now!

(Continued on Pac« 4)

SUBSCRIBERS, ATTENTION I

Wmtth file number after your

name «i tht wrapper of jont
jour copy. When tte MrlftI

aianlKr en the masthMid of th*

paper tomtpoalk t« It, 7*9
HitscrlptlMi ts oxi^rhirl IMi
fttsne Is ntHDbor T.

Flea«e save m tbe expcoM lutA

ttwUm of mtitint you eepeetaUj

KbMt your explratkm, and send

US Me or Sl-00 about ao tune fci

adTMMk.
—BuitaMn

THK Workers Party Is exi>andlng at a rapid pace, so

rapid as to completely outdletance our meagre funds,

•We hove our prlnc'p'es. we have our men, workers are

crying to I* orsanlKed, the field is vast, the opportunities

are here.

At the present moment we have contacts In the steel

industry who are working In the progressive movement.

Tbe steel industry is one of the critical battlegrounds In

the coming struggles ol tbe, American workers, and the

progressive movement wIU be the determining factor in

this Hiraggle,

"Ok, Woriwra Party mast, It is our revolutionary duty

U> mafcitain our work in steel. BCT WE MUST HAVK
FUNDS,

In Akron, the center of the rubber Industry, wiiere a

strike Is Imminent, we have been extremely Portttnate,

The leaders of the local C,t . unit, who are acUve in the

unions and la workers' education, have res'gppd from the

CP. and come over to the W.P. just this week. These com-

rades forin a nucleus from whleh we may pen*trate thou-

sands u)»m thousands ot worket»i. We are sending organ-
isers into the field immediately.

But in order that the comrades may earry on this vital

work. WE MUST HAVE PUN'DS.
In I>etrolt, where tens of thousands of automobile

workers are In a constant ferment, we have already es-

tablfshed several party organiisera. They are carrying tbe
tradition of Toledo right Into the hejirt of the automobile
Industry.

To n»intein this work, WE MUST HAVE FUNDS.
I-ast week we mentioned the expense of a new press to

take care of Ihe Increased circulation of our publications.

This week the need becomes even more Imperative, so Im-

perative that we are already negotiating for the press, al-

thongh the money i.s not yet in sight.

We have undertaken tlie printing of a nationd paper
tor the N.U.L. It Is tiartiy necessary to cmphaalie tlie Im-
portance of this eiep: a national paper will tadfy and piu-

mote the imen4>loy«d movement to a tremendous poUtieal

forre- We are fortunate to be able to asakit in ttds 'wortc,

witere many of our comrade are active—BUT WE MUST
HAVE FUNDS.

To faeililate ottr activities we have moved to tbe neW
oHice. It Ls « great advantage fo have our work central-
ized; to have a place where all our committees can meet.
At last we have a little space; the Political Committee no
iongf'r has to convene on the editor's desk. The Interna^
tionul Workers School, an invaluable instrument in the
class war, at last has space ot ita own, where the classes
may meet In some -semblance of order.

At risk of becon^i^ monotonous, we repeat, WE MUST
HAVE FUNDS. Comrades and friends, we must s<die on
the magnifloent opportunitko of the moment, and we must
have money t« do so!

Subscribe to the Party Foundation Fund now. Sub-
scribe yourself, and press every friend ami sympathizer to
subscribe to the best of his ability.

Pay your pledges now, and pledge again. Press friends
and sympalhidera to pledge.

Orilect all eontribations, all pledges. Immediately, and
forward them to the national oflice, IMMEDIATELY.

Comrades, friends, syrapatbtiers: We are faced with a
great opportunity and a great respons'billly.

W« cannot lali:

p;!|xn* proijaganda, .lodge Lemmoii
hurriedly sent the jury out of the
court room, fearing tbe effect of
(loldman's charge,s.

(ioldman declared that the moU
spirit created b,v the press warrant-
ed a mistrial, and a pastiwnement
of the trial for six months. Ite
also called for r<^nction of bail an<(

investigation Into the switching oT
prosL'c\i!ors. lie made clear that
he did not think the new distrlcS

attorney. liabcock, was any I'airet^

tlian IfcAllister. All these motions
j
were denied.

I Prosecution "Bargains" Bejeetedl

I
The prosecution has tried to in-

I (luce defendants lo turn state's evi-

dence in return for dismissal of
their particular cases. Donald
RinKbani. tubercular union member
who has spent six months in the
county jail, turned down such an
offer.

The pi'osecution is especially an-
s:ious to get N'orman Mini out of
the case. The fact that this former
West Pointer, sole native Sacra-
mento defendaiit. stands solidly

with the other defendants spoils
tbe district attorney's argument
that the prisoners are aliens trying
to foist '

'foreign 'sras" on "tffe great
American nation". Mini, too. hao
flatly rejected the prosecution's
overtures.

The joint defense committee's
agreement limited representation to

political and defense organlMti(ais

(Centtnuetl on Page 4)

NEW ADDRESS
of the following organliatlons:

NationaJ Headquarters, Work-
ers Party of the U. S.

District Headquarters, New
York District, W.P, U^

IntematitMia] Workers School.
New International

New M&ttant
2 WEST I5th STBEET

Pioneer Publlshera and Pioneer^
Boobsfaw
M FIFTH AVENUR
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PROM THE FIRINO LINE

Three Convicted on Old Charge

For Assisting Evicted Family

In Virden. III., Clarence Mayer,

of the Workers Party, and two

Jobless comradesJiave been found

guilty on charges growing out ot

an attempt last sanuner to ex-

pose and stop eylctions in Virden.

The New Militant is proud to

print the following story ot the

rase.

By CLARENCE MAXEB
Last summfi' (Siilou SHfpliiu was

served witli aa I'vklioii notice to

vat-ate tlu? home his fiitlior had

Iiouglit and mortgaged, because of

Illness, lo till' Bi!n<iing JJ Loan As-

sociatioD.

Altliough tlif I'ri'sideni had said,

"None shall go Hungry iiv shelter-

less in Artiprica"', tile relief organ-

izatioii did mit act in time to save

lilm from being ovicted and liis

CnrnUurt' was placed in the uUey

next lo lilt: iiome on August 17,

1934, Thf' committee from the un-

employed organiKiition practically

leaned bacbwanls in seeing the

Mayor, the supervisor, the relief

autliorilies, ihe minister, and many
other people who raiglit have influ-

ence in getting « liotise for this

evicted family. Afler every jjeace-

ful and legitimate means was ex-

hausted and nothing came of it,

the unemployed d«eided there was

only one way to ewl evictions in

Virden mid ilwi, wa.s to fake the

furniture into tlic City Park wliere

it would have public protection and
attention.

Move Fumifure

At two o'clock Saturday, August

18, 1934, this action of moving the

furniture to the City Park took

place. Nothing unusual happened.

The furniture was unloaded in the

park.

Two policemen on duty said,

"What is all this disturbance?" and

the unemployed answered, "We are

placing the furniture of an evicted

family in the park."

A picnie of the Progressive Min-

ers was Koing im and much atten-

i ion was brought to evictions by
the siieaktirs, I,aiira Clerick and
oi hert5. P<u- the coal minera in

Illinois know what eviction means
and the sympathy of tlie picnic was
Willi the evicted.

These Terrible Lnemploye*!

!

The aulhoritiiti were in a turmoil.

They had bei'u foilL'd ! Wliat charg-

es could Ihey l>riug against these

lerrible uiiemiiloyiHi who wanted a

liouse lo live in*; (Irjicious; They
had hroken the law! They bad
taken the furniluie in the jwrk.

Wli^Jt ('(Ujld they do about ilV They
iiad to navc> their [aces.

,so live days later ihey issued

warrants ior i-!even of the some
lorly or fiflv whu Ir'ed to helli the

ovicft-ii family. Ti»-y served live

<iays in (ouuty jail, were released

on bontl by I'mgrcssivc Miners and
other laborer.^, and when the Slate's

Attorney H:id the sheriff and others

stat!^ that they go home and be

go<Hl boys, they thought nothing

would come of it.

Three Are Founfi Guilty

Fri)m August 2S, when we were
arrested, until Jaimary 14, 1935,

nothing happened; it was suddenly

brought to trial and there the

whole farce and comedy was es-

pliKied in a four-day ordeal costing

the fax-payer.s of Macoupin County
some OJ>e thousand dollars to prove

to the authorities of .Macoupin

County {hat houses are meant for

IM'ople to live in, and that they were
determined that that should be the

case. At the end of the four days
(lie jury deliberatixl five hours and
came lo a verdict of tiro innocent

and three guilty. The three found

guilty will have a court decision

and then appeal the case,

Calen Suti>h!n and family are

giMid citizens. He worked in the

<oa! mines mnny years. When they

closed, lie went to Detroit to the

automobile industry. When that

closed, lie came back to Virden.

lie is a worker who wnnle to work,

lie is denied the right but like all

unemployed will fight to have the

esseiitials that belong to all.

Pearcy Out, Keck In -Worse, Says

IMI Eat a Shovellermina I,

// //

or

By Germinal

SIMtl.N'iFIEI.I), 111,, .ran. 19.--

The defeat of Claude E. Pearcy,

pii'sidon) of the progressive Miners

of iilinois, for the position of sec-

retary-treasurer, was ereat news
lo all T.eft Wing miners.

Two conventions of the Progres-

sive ^liners <if America had decreed

ihat "no officer should succeed

himself or run for a lower office",

iiul I'earcy did not choose to retnrn

111 the pit.

The man hod be<;ome infamous
among intelligent miners for his

ba/y, fop.«y tnrvy ideas of what a
j)rogresKive labor morenienf should

The Party at Work
j

MINNEAPOLIS BRANCH MOVES
FORWARD

More eompl«te reports froin Min-

neapolis than were available last

week give us a picture of a Vanch
buzzing with life. Since the strikes

of last summer our MinneaiH)iis

branch hits (iciinilely bP<:oine the

loading polfticji! working <iass

force in this city.

Militant members of Local 074

are making fipplications and liecom-

ing members of the branch. At the

same time these militants are in de-

mand for other lields of the class

struggle and actually being drafted

10 take over lva<ling ]K)skions in

other unions.

V. li. Dunne became attached to

the leadership of the .St. Paul gar-

age workers' strike. That fitrjke

is now settled with a victory for

the workers. Miles Dunne was
dratted for the Fargo, N. IKikota

drivers local in which he has since

been active, taking the leadership

in one succesKtul stiike. He built

the local up to a membership of ap-

proximately 7(H1. Henry Schultz

was di-afled for the organiaatlon of

a new and thriving locat union of

the Northern Htates Power Work-
ers. Indications ari' that this new-
ly emerging local liiiion will win
its demands willtoui a strike.

Kini-e the strikes of bist summer
the progressive forces, not only in

IjOCiil .^i74. but in various other un-
ions in .MinneaiKjlis, St. Paul and
Ihroughout the stale have become
strengthened and She movement is

taking on organized force. Our
comrades are the active splHtii in

this movement.

Sometime ago tiie progressive

forces had a conference In St. Paul,

parlTCtpated in by militant repre-

«entatives fi-om local unions from
Minneapolis, St. Pawl, Duluth, Su-

jierior and other cities in this

Railroad Jobs Get

Fewer and Fewer

slote. This confereiice brought the

issues Of the cla.ss struggle to the

iorefronl. It has since become a
regularly organiKed, iM'rmanent in-

siifulion. It includes progressive

eleineiits tioni inili'|)eudent unions
as well a^ from A. T. of I,, unions.

The next conference will lake place

^iii .January '2(i and will be addressed

by <'omradiw .Mnsli;' and Cannon.
Tile confiTi'iiee i.s sihcdiiled to ad-

,ii>iirn iii time so that the delegates

can a I lend the banquet organized
liy our Minneiipolis braijch celebrat-

io;; the occasion of the visits of
Conuades Musie and Cannon. A'
iiasy schedule af meetings has been
laid out for these eomrades and

i

our re]iorter .says: ''By the end of,

ti\-.it .-'cbedulf, the town will damn(4l
]

well know that there is ii branch
I

i.C ihe Workers Parly in exisleiice.''

i

Educiitioiiai activities arc not be-

ng ovi'rlookoil by iiur Minneapolis
comrades, liegubir weekly forums
are being Leld under the auspices
'i\' a workers cliUi orgslnized some
iinie ago. The atfeiidan<'e oi this

torum is steadily growing. During
thi' garage workers' strike our com-
ra<les put on a striki! iilay entitled

rnder Ihe Clock". The perform-
ance look pi;ii-f rigbl in the strike

iii-fidiiuarler.s.

HEAVY SIHKDII.E IN N.Y.C.

WASHINGTON.— Railroad em-
ploynient di'Opped to the lowrat

point in the year in December 1934.

The Itfterstale Commerce Commis-
sion reiiorts 0f)0,7t)9 railroaders em-
ployed in the middle of that month,
H.s iumi>ared to the previous low
<i' iMSfi.Seri In January, 1934. Since
September railroad employment has
been below the levels of last year.

'I'he December ligure represents

a l.H8% drop in employment from
the previous month on t-less 1 rail-

roads and .57'>'o decrease compared
to l>ecember, 1833.

NEW YtUlK CITY.—The coming
wei'ks iH'ovide a well filled program
lor llie Nc'w York lUsIricl and its

, branibes. Following the trade tin-

,
ji:n conference ihi.s weekend and a

Ii'Ctiiir bv Max Shachtman on Suu-

i
(lay night, .Inn, 27, we will hold

[
our housewarniing iJiirty the fol-

1
lowing weekend. Sdturday evening,

'

Fell, 2.

The next event on the proxnini is

tile IheaU-e p!irty, "The Sailors of
Callan/", Feb. 7, lo lie followed a

lew days iaier by (ho welcome
home uieetinK (o our National Sec-
relary, A. .1. Muste af which time
be will report oii Ihe tour.

Two big eveni.s lire scbedij!e<l for
early in February. The first is tlie

"Red" Cabaret and Dance to be
given <ui Salnivlay evening. Feb, IG,

at (terniania Ilali, dnd the second
is the king heralded debate between
A, .1, .Muste and .Tay rx)Vestone, to

be iield ou Sunday afternotm. Feb.
17, at Irving PhiKa. Admission
to the latter event is ?.r,ii and since
the limitations of spas'e in the hall
will mean a rush for tickets, read-
ers ;ire asked to liuy them well in

iidvauce from the District Office at
•> West l.-.th Street.

WASH I.NGTOK.—Consumers paid

11% more on their food billa (or

ate les.<!l in the two-week period

ending Dec. 18. 1034. than in the

corresponding period of 1933, ac-

cording to Department of Labor
figures on retail food prices. Prices

were ll^ higher than a ywir ago,

and about 16% higher than on Dec,

1832,

FOLLOW THE SEWS IN THE
NEW MOJTANT.

be. lie claimed (o opjMise (he ideas

of the A, F, of 1j. in general, and
the jdeiis of .lohn L. l,ewis in i^er-

licular, but this never paiuKni out

lu jiractice. indeed, in some in-

stances Pearcy proved that he was
".safer" to deal with than Jxiwis,

an<l on the Seniitie ipieslion be wns
more reaetiojuiry I ban the {;ent le-

mon who adorn the lofly jK'rches of

Ihe A. I-', of Ij. roster.

Jones, NBA Socialist

TIh! election of S. 1,. .lone..; for

the post of secretary -treasurer is

in no way a victory, .lones is Ihe

imiiai board memlier of the Belle-

ville territory. Proclaiming to bo

o .'Soeialisj, he has been eieryfhing

bat that; unless one accepts the

Uneai-Waidman - Solomon eoiicep-

tions of "socialism". In the light

against "reds", .suiiport of NHA,
de-milifanlizing the Women's Aux-
iliary, exjiulsloiis from the union,

removd! of left winir members from
union positions, the r^ght wing
found an able lieutenant in .tones.

And when Ihe "'.Tewish international

bankers" scare was raised he ;;ave

elo'pu'nt support )iy !iis we;i-t!me<l

silence.

Ke<-ltisin Wins
Williiiui Keek, alsii .if iSellevilie,

was elected vice president. Tlio

small coal u)ieralors know ihey
have nothing <« fear from him.
Kecii wilt make a very unjtopular

jo-csidenl.

'We've got ill listen to the iicojile

we deal with |co(iI o]>eralors>.

.Ma.s.! ;icIion is what cauwd 'J'oni

Mooney to i-enniin in jail iliese

niany yars," sums up Keek's pliito-

sopliy,

Wiial ilie .miners will do with
.such II fossil .It ihe iie;id nf their

union I do not know. Behind closed
doors with llic> busses, governor.s.

NliA agents and the like he is at
home. He is seldom seen congie-
ffatiiig with rank anil lilc> miners,
:is he has a secret eonteniia for

them.

Keckism wiil become more infa-

mous thiin Pi^arcyisni, believe it or
not. Although il is untHnailar lo

make such statements in advance,
clip ibis item and waicb events for

the ne\l six mouths. If Keck
docsb'i turn out to )w? a down-right
agent of ibc> coal oiwiiHin's I'll eat

:iii> n!iner's shovel.

Program for Future
Tin' rank and file should continue

ihi'ir (ighl. They should keep their

local organizations progressive,

steer awity fnmi any tinily witii

.lohn I,, IjCwIs. work to win over
the rank and tile of the i:.M.\V.A.

from the misleaders, build unem-
ployed organisations, fight for more
|iay and better conditions, and last

bill no! liiisl, join Ihe Workers
Party. Thei'eiii lies the road to sal-

vatibii : there is no other ro.id to

take.

TWO yOUNG MEN START
SUBWAY UNION ROLLING

(By an IKT Subway Worker)
Wltat has hai^)»ied to tiie

wortiers on the subways? Last

week 1 told of a ttew spirit aotong
the men. Tl»ey are organizing

a new uiiioiv a gwinlne union, In

crpposilion to the rompaiiy union!

Two years ago tliey took a 10

j)er<*nt wage rut. They took it

lying down.
Itut tlten— (and this fs tlie

.story) :

AErer the cut the cost of living

stiirtiKl to go up and ihe men iHigan

lo gel more and more "sore". Five

or six months went by and one day
two ambitioos and optimistic young
men got some of their friends to-

gether, and i-iiarted a union of their

own, in opposition in the ('ompany
P.r»iherbood.

11 was sii ea.sy to get Ibe Jii'st

few diizen members that they
I hous;lit tlul t in a few days t hey
woulil have the whole road organ-

ized, "just like thaf. It was not
as easy as that: hut Ihey stuck to

IlK'ir ta.sk, and by the time the

Pension fake ciinic u]i there were
.several hundred men in the union,

anil several hundred more knew all

about il, iuiil talked t<i others about
il, an 1 a new feeling was begin-

ning to get into (ili the men.

The sui>way workers began to

fee! thai maybe if Ihey tried they
could gel .somewhere. They were
io "sore"' aliout the pension graft.

ad<led lo their other grievances,

that ihey started flocking into the

new union hy the hundreds.

Tlw Two Men
It was uboul Ibis time tlwit tlie

iwo men who had started the union

were found out and promptly fired,

but it was loo late. The company
was forced not only (o stop firing

men for jaining the union, but it

ha.s agreed lo lake the.se two men
bock. In what capacit.v was not
slated by the comjKiny, but if the
union continues In grow there is

no doubt whatever thai they wiil

gel their obi rating and pay. (Since
ibis was wriiten word comes to ns

ibai ihey ai>' already back at work
at their old pay,)

Tile mime iii Ihe union is the
'Transport Workers Union", and
in ia,se ihere are. any who now wish
to join it bill are afrai<l of being
tired, we res] «<-! fully refer you to

any one in Ibe station department,
and Ihey will verify the following
story.

The Man Defied Tlieni

Aboui (ive weeks aso, a man was
bc'ing followed by "beakies" day
and Jiigbl. they even slept on his

door^l0l^ so :is to be able to follow
liiin tip wiirk the next day: he got

I 'red ot I hi-< (ind finally got np in

a iiioeliiiK iif llie Company lit'oth-

crhiiud and announced that lie knew
lie wa-^ being followed an<i spied on
lo lind tail if he was an organizer
for lh<> Traii.spiirf Woi kers fnion,
and lo setile Ihe iiueslion, he stflte<i

ibaf he WAW an organizer and had
ap]>licalion cards wilh bim at ail

times if any iim^ wiinted lo join.

Tills man is slill working. Station
dc|«lrlnienl men lake notice!

We niiglit also add Ihe follow-

ing: 'j'he second month afler liie

A.F.ofL. Blocks

Rubber Strike

AKKON, Ohio, Jan. Itl,—Using
every known artifice of labor mis-
loaders, Ihe Amencan Fedi'riition

of Labor bureaucracy beri^ wa.s able
to stave off a strike vote of tlre-
.stone rubber workers this week
after their rank and lile leaders

secretly voted "immediate action",

A careful rumor was .spread that

Iherti would be no meeting for <i

strike vole, keeiiing many workers
away. Tiie Firesl<ine eomjian.v did

its share by rehiring about 7.5 of

(he militant ;!11.'> battery workers
who.se lay-off cry.stalliKe<i strike

sentiment. It was argued by the

bureaucmts that (his indicated the

company would rehire all fhe oth-

ers and so a strike was unnecessary

!

Refusing to admit defeat, mili-

tant rank and tilers are planning

an "oiftlaw" strike f..r which senti-

ment is rising.

600 At League Meet
(Spefial to Nsw IVIilita^it)

AI-IJCNTOWN, P<i., .Ian. 14.—
More than tXK) workers on relief

projects gatheriMl at a mass meet-
ing called by the I*high County
tltiemtiloyed Ijoague on Jan. 11 to

give (he men a chance to discuss

grievances and to formulate plau's

for correcting them.

"We must work in mud up to

our knees." "Wo got 15 minutes
for lunch," "No slielt«r is pro-

GAMFS DRINKS SUPPER

*KEr' CABARET & DANCE
Saturday^ February 16th 9 p.m

GERMANIA HALL
144 East letli St., near 3rd Ate.

Dance Numbers, Sii>sii^ and other Entertainment

MAX SHACHTMAN, Ma.sler of Ceremonies

In MU^nce 49c At the door Ke
Tickets at Interuatioual Workers School, 2 West 15th St.. N. Y. G.

!^

vided from fhe eold." "The wat«r
boy has only one tin cnp and this

spreads influetttca." "The boss
fired eight of us I>ecaase we cHdn'f

Ikiu] enouirh dirt in our wheel-
barrows." "Tl» boss fired me;
he said I was agifatin'." "Tiiey

flon'l allow us anything (or
transportation. My bus fare is

S:.20 a week." "Tlie \>l^« where
we worit is tvorse than a Im^ wal-
low."

The assembled ivorkers pas,seii a
resolutiiui that the Unemployed
I-eague be adopted as the organiza-
tion to represent them ; that griev-

ance committees be elected on each
project; and that project griev-

ance committtees meet weekly to

discuss matters of mutual interest

and lo carr.v nnadji.i,sted grievances

lo higher sources.

Arnold Johnson, Secretary of the
National Unemployed League, in a
stirring speech, warned the work-
ers of (he efforts being made to

lower the rates on relief work and
stressed the necessity of orgeiiizfl-

tion.

company i>eusion graft was started

the union was growing so fast that

the Comiiany got scared and pub-

lished an emphatic statement to

the effect that the jiension vyas

liEAUI.y voluntary, and anyone
who wanted his money Nic-k could

get il ; all he had to do was to ask

for it. Three thousand (ive hundred
uMui asked for their money back

ami got it. All who were forced to

join, and those of the track depart-

ment who were tooled (Tito j-oiBing

before ihey ktiow wh«it it was all

about should get their money back,

and can—with ne qtieslions being

asked,

Tlie New Agreement
Now comes the working agree-

ment for the new year (193r>] to

decide what pay and hours the men
will have. There are Ifi.liOO men,
luid there are about lfi.4Sra different

working rules, ratings, wage scales,

working da.vs etc. Many men work
12 hour.i a day, seven days a week.

.Many work 10 hours a day, sis

diiys a week, and so on. Some of

(bcse men have been working
nights for years and years. There
are over I.OIHI men working under-

ground in New York seven days a

week on one subway alone—the In-

lerborough liapid Transit.

The new ogreement provides the

same wages as ni^w, but with an

eight hour day. instead of !l, 10 or

12 worked at present. Those al-

ready working eight hours, will re-

ceive one half of (heir cut back,

and those who were working 12

hours, will receive their entire 10

]iei-cen( cut back, ond a 10 percent

raise in addition, to repay them tor

the four biiiirs per day wliich they

will lose when the S-hour day goes

inio effect. The seven-day week
is slill in effect.

The men are plenty sore .'ibout

Ihe wiiole thing, as they expected

llie return of Ihe 10 percent cut.

Some lociils of tiie Brolherhood had
IHisscd resolutions instructing their

delegates to demand the lt> percent

back, and an additional 10 i)ercent

ou account of the rising coat of

living. More than half of Ihe men,
the biwesl jiaid group, gel nothing
whatever from the agreement. The
belter paid men, tho.se already on

elLTbt hours, get one-half of their

cut back, but fhe lower groups get

nothing e>:c<'pl a reduction in hours
from nine or ten to eight.

Men StirreiJ Again

The men all over ibe road arc

getting; sllrred up again, and there

is a steady stream of them coinisg

in{ii (he iin'on once more,

'I'bis i-^ only the start. Worse
limes arc coming. While wages re-

main the same, the cost of living

continues to go up and up. What
are (he men going lo dii'/ How
Clin they siii>port families on $20,04

to siJl.HO per week?
What will hapiicu':' There can be

only one answer: The men will con-

liinie lo join Ibe Transport -Work-
ers Union until il is strong enough
lo demand—and get—an Increase

for every man who i.s now getting

less than a living wtige. A man
canniii siiiiport a fnmlly, and live

like a hiinuiii being In New York
City Kiday on less ihan $;tO per
week.

The Comiiany would like for the

men (o forget about (he wage cut,

and lo accept the present ratings

as ]n>rmanenf. as Ihe "liasi<-'' rate.

The men, however, will never for-

get. I think I can .say this for

every worker on the line.

Tlie PIONKER I'l'BUSHFKS

and BOtJKSHOP

is now located al

9fi Flf-TH AVl-?srK. X. V. C.

(One Fli»cht Up)

Special
Bound Volumes of the

MILITANT
July l<i;U.|)e<-. IlCia $2,50

fnim 1.50

WM 1.,'iO

Ord*r Now
PIONEER pi:bushkrs
96 Fifffe Avenue, N. Y. C.

NEWARK OPKN FORliM
"Roosevelt's Program Meawi

"Seeurlty for H-hom?"

Speaker:
TOM TIPPETT

FRIDAY, JAN. 23. at 8 P.M.
Workers Party Hall
S-l Spmgfteld Avenue

Admission 10e

IN THE UNIONS
By KARL LORE .-

HardFacti for A.F.ofL.

Pow-Wow
.\ very ImiKirtant meeting of the

Executive (Council of the American
Federation of Uabor is due to take

pace a! the end of .lanuary. For
(be iirst lime since the San Fran-

cisco convention, the eighteen big

chiefs of the Fe^ieralion will gather

in Washington for ;t pow-wow. And
although ihe piiH^ of peace will be

smoked for the benctit of the public

at large, few of the braves will he

so foolish as to leave their war
,lubs at home.

The hd.vM can't be blamed for

feeling uncomfortable and insecure.

Afler a short breathing .spell they

lace the possibilities of another

an<l even more severe strike wave.

Auto labfu- is sore at the elections

wh'ch are being conducted by the

Autiimohlle Labor Hoard and which

are serving lo legitimaftKe comi>any
nniouism in their indu.slry. The
Progressives in steel arc planning
action. Akron's sirongly organised

rubber workers niusi either take

act ion soon or see 1 heir union

killed by a long drawn oul court

light. lOven in coal, which wa.s so

solidly organized willi o minim :i.i

of trouble liy the cohorts ot .lohn

Ij. I.csvis. labor faces an increas-

ingly ditlicuil situation caused by

Ihe collapse of llie price and pro-

duction control features of (be coal

ciHle.
!

* • » i

Times .Arc Tough

The .\. F. oi 1.. Research staff
|

has just issui'd a report whicli
[

proves thai the {Ireal White Father
Franklin 1). has let down his faith-

ful labor lieutenants most shame-

fully, it begin.-: its I'cview of the

ycilr with this gloomy statement:

"As Labor reviews the year

I9;!4 and looks ultead (o 19:55, w»
sec no signilicant ^ains during

ISM in employment, real wages
or liours of work, . . . Such gains

as were :na<fc since the enac(n»ent

of NRA were accomplished, in (he

sinniner and fall oi IMi. During
19:U production of mines and
factories iiierea.se*! only slightly

;

proiiuclkin on (arms decrea-sed;

the wherewithal lo raise living

standai'ds was nol supplienl. In-

dustrial proHtN on tlie other hand,

increased, business failures de-

creased and tlie business cwnmu-
nity was hi a l)ettei- iwsition to

carry on profttaMy at the end of

li(34'."

The bright side is ibe ciinslant

increase in the number of organ-

iKcd workers. In s|iite of severe

represMon by employers, an unpar-
lillelled gn.wth of boss organina-

lions and of company mronism. A.

F. of I., records show an increase

for the yearof S.:iH9 l<«'als a(lili"tod

to Internaiioiuils and 1,115 directly

iiMiliatfd ill the Federation.

Itui oliierwise the j)icfure is one

ol unrelieved biackncws. "The out-

si and-nsr fa<:I is," Ihe reporl con-
liniics, "]u-ivaii> induslry has failed

to put ibe nnem|iloyed In work. . . .

We Mnd that .small lunployment
gains in manufacturing industries,

coal <iiid other mining, utilities,

trade, service industrif\s, amounted
in all to only 170,000 new jobs for

mure ihan 1 1 .000,00(1 unemployed
(certainly no extreme estimate—K.

I..1 and even these were offset by
eniployuK'nt losses lo (arm laborers

. , . and to railriMid workers araounl-
Ing in 111) to 2:jO,0im lost jobs. The
"ncrease in liWI of persims seeking

work ai.proacbes 4UO,0(tO. . . . Un-
em|doymeni in November 19:i4 ex-

ceeded November
persons."

i!t:i:i by 42!i.oim

Wages Down; Prnflls lip

"The worki'rs' uverage yearly

wage has inert-used (i.7 percent,

while the cost of food rose ll.B |ier-

cenr and prices of clothes and house
furnishiiigs r<ise l."i.;i percent. Clear-

ly, the average employed worker's

standard of living was lower in

1!)H4 although bis yearly income
r(«e from $] ,02!( in l!i33 to .$1,009

In VM-i. . . . Figures for liverage

hours worked . , . show neither

gain nor loss since lll.'iH : the average
was :1T^ afler the ciwlcs had been
established la-^t fall : it was :t7i

Ihis year."

Profits of industry, on the other
hand, iMve gone up. The profits

of 418 large corporations In-

creased from $605 nullion in 1933
to sail million in 1934.

ff * s

Hard Facts

Those arc the cold, hard facts as-

semliled by their <iwn i-esearcli de-

partment. It will give the Kxecu-
tiv<' Houncil plenty to chew on.

This criwl set of st«tlstics will

The PIONEER PUBLISHERS
annomtcos the publication of two new pamphlets

'•THE STALINIST BURE.AliCBACY ASD THE ASSASSINATION
OF KIROV"—B y LEON TROTSKY

and

"LENIN'S TESTAMENT"
I..one Suppreetsed by the Comhifem, with two addlllwial

ui'lcles by I>eon Trofi*y

To Lte published February Isl

Fladi lOc $7,00 twr Inutdred

ORDER NOW
PIONEER PUBEISBERS

96 Fifth Avenue, New York City

have to be the base ol their pro-

gram.
A major point on the agenda will

be the planning of u legislative

program. The thirty-hour work
week, abolition of company union-

ism, recognition of the principle ot

nwijorily rule in employee repre-

sentation are on the list. Lewis of

tlie .Mine Workers wants the coal

industry treated as a pnblic utility.

The futile and ridiculous political

horse trading in which the Federa-
tion has indulged so long, will he-

gin (igaie. Nothing will be done
lo ruffle the feathers of the poli-

ticians, especially of that best dera-

oerat of them all, Franklin Delano
Roosevelt.

Iteactlonary intercKis are pushing

bills to outlaw sympathetic or gen-

eral strikes and to force wirapnl-

sory arbitration of all disputes.

Tbiwe labor leailers want to prove
that they are gentlemen and that

no such drastic measures are neces-

sary to keep labor in its proper

place. It is interesting to note thaf

the great drive lo organize the steel

industry, Announced with great hul*

labaloo at the last convention has
luil yet materialiKed. It is feared

tinit such a campaign undertaken

at the pre.senl time would furnish

the sjiark to set off explosions not

only in blast furnace land but also

in autoB. rubber, tcxtilos and (Jixl

knows where else.

Ii'or tile sfime reason every pon-
sible effort is going to be made to

liafch up some sort of agreement
in file building trades controversy.

All indication.s are that no compro-

mise has .vet been reached and that

the main effort will be to keep the

rift in the Nefional Building;

Trades Council from affecting the
local units. Peacemakers have
pointed out to the warring tactions

that .turisdictional strikes which
would hinder and tie up Ihe federal

building prognim are sure to add
sti'i'Ugth lo the movement tor gov-

ernmenl supervision of labor or-

ganisations.

WHAT TO ATTEND

(Notices for (his column should

be senl in as long In advance as

possible, And if destined for a par-

ticular issue must be on the edi-

ior's desk bv Tuesday morning.)
New Yorii t'ltj

.Ian. 2i;, Sunday evening, Irving

Pla>:a—Max Shachtman, "Should
C'ommunist.s Build a I>lbor Party?"

Feb. 2, Saturday night—Di.strict
Hou.sewarming Party, 2 West Ifith

Street, third fiiHir. See page 1 for

story. -Mk'mliers, friends and sym-
pathiKers invited.

I'eb, 7, Thursday evening—Bene-

fit Theatre Party, "Sailors of Cat-

laro", Frances Dmke, chairman.

Few tickets still available. Out-

standing tickets must be .settled for

at once.

Feb, 10, Sunday afternoon—Irv-
ing Plii'/a. .Welcoming back A. J.

.\Inslc from bis nation-wide tour.

Heporl from ('omrade Muste on
conditiims throughout the <'Ountry.

Feb. m, S<iturday'nigh(—Uerman-
ia Hall, Hith St. and ;ird Avenue,

"Hed" Cabaret and Dance. Revue,
dancing, games, supper and drinks.

(Si's ad in this issue.)

Feb. 17, Sunday, 2 ::in P.M.—Irv-

ing Plaza. Debate on "Which Pro-

gram for American Labor"?" !iy A.

.T. Muste and Jay Ij^vestone.

Fridoy nigiil forums at all New
York branches, Including:

Feb. 1, Friday, 8:30—Branch 6,

177(1 Pitkin Ave., Urooklyn. Hugo
Oehl'er on ".Should Commnnisi.s Or-
ganize o LalHjr Party'?''

Feb. 1, Friday, 8:30—1281 49tb

St.. Urooklyn, Branch No. 7. Dick
Rtllnger on "Iloowevelt'.s Program".

Davenport, la.

.Ten. 21i, Tuesday, 8 P.M.—Old
Masonic Temple Auditorium, N. E.

cor. of Tbird and Main Sts. A. J.

Muste: "What Does America Face
in I!)3ri';" Tickets obtainable at

Pecks Cimfectionery, 2224 Rocking-
ham Rd., Davenport. Free unem-
ployed tickets also at this address.

Kansas City, Mo.

.Tan. 20, Tifesday evening, Work-
er.s Library—A. .T. Miiste and J. P.

Cannon on "The Workers Party of

the IT.K."

St. Louis
.Tail. ;^1, Thursday, 8 P.M.—Hiber-

nian Hali, .^t>19 Finney Ave. A. J.

Muste and .Tames P. Cannon on
"The Program and Purpose of the
Workei's Party of the I'.S.''

IjOS Angeles, Oal.

Feb. 1, Friday, 8 P.M., Walker's
Auditorium, 730 S. Grand Ave.—
"The Messag<? of the .Workers Party
of the i;. S." Speakers: Sam Mey-
ers, Charlies Curtiss and Dave Har-
ris.

Gillespie, III.

Feb. 1. Friday, 7:30 P.M., Social-

ist Party Hall — "The Workers
Party". Si>eakt'rs : A. 3. Muste and
.7, P. Ca anon. Chairman : .Tames
Cross.

Tovey, III.

Feb. 2, Sefurday, 2 P.M., School
House—"The Workers Party" A. J.

Muste and J. P. Cannon. Chair-
man: C. IL Maver.

Springfield, III.

BVb. .3, Sunday, 8 P.M., Carpen-
ters Hall, .'ith and Monroe Sts.

—

"The Workers Pai-ty", Speakers:
A. J. Muste end J. P. Cannon. Jerry
Allard, chairman.

Feb, 3, Sunday, 10 A.M.—All day
Left Wing Conference.
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THE NATURE AND CAUSES OF MODERfS WAR
CAPITALIST EXPANSION
ENDS IN OPEN CONI LICT

By JOHN WP;ST

<K<J. Note: This Is tlw first of

tt seriee «f four articles by Com-
rade West on tl»e prohlenis of 0*e

rev<»Iiittonary ftglit agaJnaf war.

The rwmaiiiin({ three will be en-

titlert: "The Stni^le Againet

War", "The l^tfugae. Against War
anil Fafietsm", awl "The Tnited

Front and War". Do not ndes

lliem!)
• * *

All iiitfgr:U T«"'t <i£ llif great aim
lit llic revoliillojiiiiy in<ivfmeiit la

ihe i']iniiii;iiii)!i "t w-ay. It has be-

coitu; almost <:iiiimii inplace to real-

ize that modeiT \v;ir tlireateiia not

merely MntTeviny and dfiith to vast

infllioiis, but Wui ;:etii;d deMtriietion

(if liiiimlii civiliK!it!oti, the niriisting

of inaiikiiid hack into liarbarism.

No one wIkj, wiili llie iessoiis »i the

iast wai' in minii. hax followed the

recent (leveloiimeiilii in inilit«ry

lee)iiii(|iie, can doiiht this to be lit-

ernlly true.

In the face of IhiH pro><ix!Ct, it

m Ihe revolutionary iniivemeiit

filonp fhal lias a solution to offer.

Fi'om l!ie oiten war-glorification hy

Fascism to tho futile gesituriiigs of

pacifism, (il! other forces it! modern
siH'lety ai'e not merely powerless to

prevent war but in fact, itid in pre-

[Rtritig war. Ttie resiHinsihility for

Ihe stnit'Ele agidiist \v;tr rests

wholly on Ihe revointionitry move-
ment.

The first step in Hie struggle

against war is a riear undefsfand-

ii^ of the nature and causes of

war. A mere pious horror at the

ilreadfulness of war—which is

shared hy the B(«at majority of

men—Is useless, and worse than
useless.

AT THE BOTTOM
OF WAK
The driving force of the capital-

isl mode of production is the nec-

esBiiy for Ihe continnal ai-cumula-

tiiin and expansion of capital. This
neccB.'iily is inescapable. Capitalists

must constantly attempt to expand
i-apitnl. in order to maintain pro-

fits. Bt7t this attempt comes up
against (indeed it is merely the re-

verse side ot) liie equally inescap-

flble tendency nnder oitpitalism for

Ihe general rate of profits to fall.

The fall in the rate of profits de-
mands capital expansion, in order
to vi'tain an eijual or greater total

amount of prolils ; the expansion,
however, in its tnru involves an in-

creased iendency of the rate of

prolll,-; lo tall, and, I'on.uefjuently,

(hf! still furfhei- need for capitjil

expftnaion.

The ns'ces.sity for Ihe expansion
of citpltal leads to the mighty de-
velopment of the nicans of produc-
tion, to Ihe huge new machines and
great factories and mine.s and rail-

ronds, the enormous corporations,
the over-growing monopolies. The
expansion is, however, by its nature
unregulated and chaotic, tor two
chief reasons, the first of which is

dependent on the ."iecond

:

(1> It is earriecJ out lai a com-
petitive basis, not in areord with

a rational and inclusive plan.

{%) It is deteloped with no rela-

tion t« tlie needs of a roiLsnmer

market.

From tlie iioint of view of capi-

ta Usm, thy "niarket" is only the

means tor transforming commodity-
values back into capital-values for

further use in flie accura«lation of

capllal. The market is therefore

necessarily limited not by the po'-

tent'al needs of consumers (which

are nearly tionndleas), but by the

conditions of capitalist production

itself—by the possibility of using

the .surplus value realized from the

sale of commodities to prodni-n

more sui-plus vfllne.

The tendency lo uticontrolled ex-

pansion excoe<is the limira ; the

cHjiitaiisi created market can no

longer -absorb" Ihe prodncta of the

expanded capital equipment; ex-

pansion becomes over-expunsion.

The over-exixjnsion is temporarily

"c<trrect<'d" by the iieriodic crisis,

(luring which capital (i.e. the value

of the means of production) is de-

stroyed through fallinj; price levels,

bankruptcies and material deterior-

ation. The point is reached where
capital accumulation can once more
proceed "normally" ; the tendencies

re-assert themselves on a new and
still more violent scale, and the

j
next crisis is rapidly prepared for.

! (Capitalism thus faces: (1) A
chronic necessity for the flccuinu-

latioii of capital, i.e. for the re-

capitaliKing of at) present values

and for new capital investments;

(2) a periodic inability to find

nwirinto through whicli commodi-
ties turned out by the capital eipiip-

mcnt can, by their sale lo consum-
ers, be re-converted into capital.

During the decline of capitalism,

this second [)erio<iic condition like-

wise tends more and more to be-

come fhronic, thus bringing about
a lowering of the scale of cepitalist

operations. The necesBtty tor cap-

ital expansion, however, continues

In an even sharper form at the more
restricted level.

These two conditions esplain the

fundamental basis of modern (im-

perialist) war.

DRIVEN TO
IMPERIALIST EXP.ANSION

Capitalists of every major capi-

talist nation are faced with the fol-

lowing .situation: In order to sus-

tain the system which sustains
them, they must find continuous
outlets for capital investment and
re.investment ; but the internal

market, provided by the capitalist

mode of production within any
.-tingle nation, is not sufficient to

re-convert into capitel values the
values of commodities turned out
even by existing capital equipment,
much less of new. Consequently,
the capitalists of each nation saa
forced to seeh outlets for capital

Investment (and likewise c<msumer
marl<eis) beyond the national Iwr-

ders.

If we glance even for a moment
at the history of the United States

since the War, we can see this

tendimcy everywhere manifesting

The Party Fund
"Prospects great—spirit goofl"Tour 'line so far," writes Cannon.

everywIiere-jenthuHiasm higlt."
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itself.

international Tel. & Tel. builds

and oi>erit!es telephime and tele-

groph .system>; in Sp:iin. Latin Am-
erica, Soulh America, and the Near
Kasf. General Electric buys heavily

into the electrical industries not
only of ''backward" conntries but

of Germany, Prance iind l^ngland.

New York banks and investment
houses exploit the t'opi)er mines of

Africa an*! llie silver mines of Pern,

The StandanI Fruit t'o. owns and
operates the great orchards ot

Mexico; !'nite(l Pruit. the orchftrds

of Onlral America. The American
Sugar Retin ng Co. expands it re-

tineries in Cuba. Curtiss-Wr'ght
buildfi an airplane factory in China.

Standard Oil (ind Texas Co. build

oil refineries and oiwrate filling sta.

lions all Ihrougli tlie Far Kasf, as

well as In Bolivia. Venezuela and
Mexico. The auto comimnies bnild

pbinis in <;annd« and even (Ford)

ii: lOngland and Germany.

CAPITALISTS VIE
0> WORLD-WIDE SCALE

Hut the capitalists of E)nt;land.

<;ermany. Prance, Italy, and .Japan

are driven by the same scourge.

Since the world in limited in ex-

tent, snce the ai"eas available for

new forms of capital expansion and
exploitation are growingly reslric-

leil, confiict is liot only likely but

inevittihle. The grandiose battle ot

the capitalists of the imiK!r'allst

liow'ijrs is fought on a world-wide
scale. Into tlie colonies, mandates,
"subject nations", 'spheres of in-

fiuence", liow the surplus capital

I unds, imperiously demanding to be

set to work at making profits.

Tlie political anns of the capi<

fafi.sts—the govemnkents of their

respective countries—are extend-

ed watchfully over the new in-

vestments.

They are ever ready to unseat a

Central Amerk-iin government,
liireatea a native prince, wipe out

"red bandifs". stop or start a revo-

lution, send a floiilia of warships
or a reg'ment of nmrines. resent an
'insult to the flag", it necessary

set two countries—.Bolivia and Par-

aguay lor exampli'—fiying at each
other's t hroats to sett le the dis-

pute of Staiidard Oil and Shell over
rights to an oil field.

To expose the foundation clearly,

thei'e must be added to this basic

drive of capital for accumuifttion
the closely related struggle for

Honrces of raw materials, for con-
trol of shipping, for the ability to

manufacture in countries where the
standard of living is lower than in

the liorae country, and the determi.
nation of the home capitalists to

keep the home nmrket for their own
purim«es by tariffs, <|nolas, and ex-
change restrictions.

CAPITALIST SOCIETY
CONTINl',\LL\ AT \V.\B

The truth of the matter is this

:

In Ihe stafie of imin'rialism, capi-

talist society is continnou.sly at
war. This is ihe essence of imper-
ialism. It is not a ijueslion of one
war .starting, then stopping, to be

lollowed in a decade or two by a
new war. It is war all Ihe lime,

i'himging only in the form It takes,

in tiie degree of violence.

The economic war.s of capital ex-
pansion, ot tariff and exchange and
arnlaraent an<j competitive explolta.
lion re<ii-h a point where the at-

tempt is maile to find a political

.solution of (he economic and social

contradictions ilirongh war open
and nndisuuiaed : imi>eriaiist-in-

spired wars between subject na-
tions; wars of subjugation t)y im-
perialist nations against subject
peoples and the coitverse wars of
these peoples against Iheir imper-
iali.sf oppressors : the world-wide
war of tile imperialist notions
among themselves. But, though
producing a "Imom" by loosening:
the bonds on capital expansion, by
destrnct'on of existing values, and
by credit expansion, the open wars,
far from solving the contradictions,

only express their depth, and pre-
pare for stilt more bitter conflict

to come.

THE REVOLLTIONARY WAR
OF THE WORKERS
And thron{,'hout this bloody chaoa

is fought the war twtt gives histor-
ical meaning to the whole mad
spectacle: the revolut-onary war of
the working cluss against its ex-
ploiters. This war, which, aft«r
generations of preparation, began
on R world scale with the October

,
revolution, continues within every

' country in a thousand varying

forms, from .strikes to armed up-

risings lo iireiia rations for interven-

tion in the Soviet l.'nion, and will

coiilinne nnl il the final Wsne is de-

cided.

The disguises that war wears

—

apjiearini; as due to "mitional" or

-cultural" difference:^, as following

trom ati assassination or an insult

to the flag—mnst not he allowed to

hide the fundamental <'onflict3

which are the true source of mod-
ern war. Though these other fac-

tors nnty ]irovide the tinal pu.sh that

si'ts open war goin^ ot- may modify

the chiiracter of ;( War, there is

nothing in their own nature that

niusi neces.sarily lead to war. They
are the tools of tiie forces making
for war, not the cause of these

forces. Nor should we be misled by

lho.se Willi lell us that the present

tendency toward "f'conomic nation-

alism" means Ihe end of imiwrial-

ism and cimseipienf ly of imi)erialist

war. Tlie lessening of foreign trade

and foraign investment during the

crisis, far from removing the ijn-

,
perialisi contradictions, only exag-

j

gerata-. I beu!, only increases the

I

rela! Ive iraportunce of wiiatever

. foreign i-apital expansion and trade

.remans and makes ever sharper

I
liie siriiggle to capture and control

lit.

' The general ronclusiun is ines-

capable: Modern war is neltfter

accidenlal nor due to the evil of

human nature nor aecreed by
God. War is of the lerj essence

of imperialist-capitalism, as much
a part of capitalism an wi^e la-

bor. To si>eak of capitalism

witlKiut war is like speaking: of a
liuiptan beii^ witliotit lungs. The
fate of the one is inextricably

Imimd to the fate of the other.

SlTi:.iT10N IN CDBA
AFTKKMATH IN SPAIN

The terror regime <o!iIinues • in

thi> island of Cuba.

As the confiict between the Men-
dlela-Wall Street regime and its

opiKinents (on both the left and
right) increases in sharpness, with

bombing.s and street murders again

daily occiirreiiccs, the government

has placed the cotimry under vir-

tual martial law.

All constitutional guarantees
have been suspended throughout

CulNi for a period of ;iO days. This
decision was accompanied by a Ca-

binet decree calling for the death

pi'nalty for all persons convicted

of serling fire to cane fields or "sa-

botaging in liny form or otherwise

inierrupting the sugar harvest".

Freely interpreted, this decree can

Will the Steel Workers Strike?
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By DENNIS BROWN
Ttie record of Ihe Uoosevt^lt Ad-

miiiistnition come.i up for inspec-

tion by the insurgents of the Am-
algamated Association of Iron, Steel

and Tin Workers, early in Febru-

ary. That record is here presented

in a fourteen paragraph calendar

slafeinent or facts.

Two courses have presented

themselves to steel workers during

the iMisl .year and ii half. One

—

that rei-ommended hy William Green
and -Mike Tighe—has been a reli-

iinie upon the benevolence of

Franklin D. Roosevelt and the

NRA. Tacit admissions have given

of ail alliance between these labor

liMiders and the Federal Adminis-
tration. Cooperation between labor

and capita! ha.s been their stated

policy.

iVleml>ersliip Exerts Pressure

The second course Eowai'd which
the body of Ibc union has moved
steadily is independent action. To
bring their own coercive pressure

upon Ihe employers is what the

union masses have been moving to-

ward. Thill pressure can only ex-

press itself ill the strike. This
movement now tiiids ils leadergliip

In an organii^ed fitruggle against

Tighe and the union's bureaucracy.

It waK the Rank and File group,

whose criticism of Tighe and the

NHA was formulated In the famous
slogan 'National Run Around",
now Ihe watchword of all progres-

sive groups. It must however be

pointed out that the Hank imd File

leadership showed .serious weak-
ne.ss in its first struggle. Greater
resoluteness in the struggle will be
necess!iry to unseat Tighe and Co.

Weighii^ the Record

Maii.v thou.sands of workers have
believed in the policy of Roosevelt-

Green Tighe. Hut tlie proof of the

pudding is ill the eating—and the

pudding is on ihe tdlile. Promises
were made, and a promise must
eventually be re;iliKe<l or with-

drawn. Roosevelt, <;i'een and Tighe
must now stand on their recoril

while the steel workers weigh
aga'ust it the ]>olicy of independ-
ent militant action.

The following is the tinted record

of Roosevelt and the labor bureau-
iracy

:

1. On Ociober lt>, !!):!.'!, the Na-
tional Labor Board induced the

Amalgamated to call off the Weir-
ton strike. K. T. Weir signed an
itgreenient providing \m- an elec-

tion at wliich the workers would
choose between the <:oin)yany union
and the trade union.

2. Kariy in I>ecember 193.S, the

Weirton V.n. refused to go through
with ,its election arrangements.
The wordy protests of the National

Labor B oa r d notwithstanding,
Weirton procee<icd to conduct an
election of representatives under
Ihe compiiny nnioti scheme.

;i. After two months of mud-
dling and buckpassing. the National
Labor Board finally referred the
case lo the Department of .Tustice

I but never recommended to NRA
Compliance thai Weirton be de-
prived of the Blue Eagle). At
length the Departmenl began to

prosecute the case, seeking an
eipiily order which wonld compel
Weirton to submit to an election.

4. But — conveniently for the

Weirton compan.v—-the legal experts
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information r«£Br<lin8 the school, get In touch with Joseph Carter,

School AdmlciHtrator, at 2 W«it 15th Street, New York City.

of the Department of Justice did

not trouble to familiarize them-
.sidves with the Anti-Injunction

Act of l!);i2. Thus on May 2S), 1934.

.Judge Nields threw out the case

—

on technical grounds—and the De-

jwrlinent of .lustice liad to start all

over aagin.

7>. The c;iKe was resumed, and is

still in the Federal courts. It is

now .lanuary li)35, well over a year

since tiic trouble began. .ludge

N'eilds cannot possibly decide on

the lasf in time to get it liefore

(he cnneiit session of the I;- S. Su-

preme i..'ourt. Thus the NRA will

hove expired before the election

powers of the Labor Boards, speci-

fically, and tlie meaning of Section

7a, in general, can be decided by

the .Supreme Court.

Ko<«evelt's Pledge

ti. On May 30, 1S>34 (one day

after ,ludge Kield's first decision on

Ihe We-rton suit) President Roose-

velt, in his executive order approv-

ing the extention of the iron and

steel code, made the following

siK'cific pledge:

"In order to assure tlie free ex-

ercise of the rights of employees

under the provisions of Section 7

of this Act and Article 4 of tliis

code, 1 will umiertake promptly

to provide, as the occaf^lon may
demanil, for tiie election by em-
|iloyee« in each industrial unit

ot representatives of their own
choosing for the purpose ot col-

lective JKin^lning and for mu-
tual aid ami protection, under

the supervision of an appropriate

governmental agency and in ac-

cordance with suitable rule« and
regulatioi»,"

7. On ,June 15, :;)34, William

(Jrei'o spoke before the Amalgiimat-

cd lonvention and induced the

workers to call off the strike sched-

uled to begin the next day. He ap-

in'ared as a quasi-ollicial spokesman

of the Federal Administration; «nd

he let it be understood, by tacit as-

surances, that if the strike were

called off the workers would have

their elections, majority rule, rec-

ognition, collective agreements: ail

I hey were asking for.

Set Up 8t«el Hoard

H. (.In tiio s«me day Congress

pas.sed Public Resolution No. 44

(apjiroved by the President a few

days laler), authorizing the Presi-

dent lo set tip boards empowered
to call for employee elections to

determine collective bargaining

reprfwentation. Section 2 reads:

'•\nj lH>ard so established is

hereby empowered, when it shall

appear In the public interest, to

order and conduct an election by

a secret jjallot of any employees

of any employer, to determine by
what person or persons or organ-

ization they desire to be repre-

sented in order to assure the

riglit of employees to OTganize

aiHl to s< leet their repreewitatives

for the purpose of collective bar-

gftininic as defbied in Section Ta."

!). f)n .Tune 28, 1934. the Presi-

denl, relying on Public Resolution

No. 44, did in fact create the Na-
tioniil Steel Labor Relations Board,

Section 3 of the Executive Order

reads as follows

:

"Whenever, after its services

are invoked by employers or tan-

ployces, ttiiei Board upon Investi-

gation, sl»ll find that an election

is necessary to determine by what
jterson, persons or oi^anizatione

employees desire to be r^>re«ent-

Hi, Hut Board is authorized to

order and conduct an election by
a secret ballot. . . - After each
such election the Hoard shall cer-

tify the results to all concerned,

and Ihe person, persons or ot^an-

iziition certified as the choice of

the majority of Uiose voting shall

be accepted as the representative

or representatives of said employ-
ees for the purpose of collective

I>ai^ainlng, without tliereby deny-
ing to any individual employee
or group of en^oyees the right

to present grievances, to confer

with their employers, or other,

wise to associate themselves and
act for mutual aid or protection."

We may say tlieii that the crea-

tion of the NSLRB slgnifled a

truce : the workers agreed not to

strike ; the government agreed to

cftll for el»«tions, majority rule

governing.

10. Prom the beginning of July
lfl34 to late In December—a period

of six months—the Amalgamated

be made |o apply to sir'kers on the

sugar phuiialioijs.

Toilers Lmler Imperialism

Imiierialism and its puppets are
unable ii> s<ilve Ihe crisis that has
held the Island republic in lis

clutches. Willi ever- increasing prl-

valions tor the masses, for nearly

a decnde. The grc<if mass of toil-

ers iif city and plantation remember
how tliey were atjie, during Ihe

days ill revolutionary upsurge ful-

lowin;; the overthrow of .Machado,

to win increased living slandtirds

Ilirongh militant struggle, and are
now preparing to press forward
once mure in order to re-gain the
[)Osit'cais that Ihe .Mendieta "coiin-

ter-re\ohiiiiin'' has wrested from
them.

The period of the sugar hurvest

is always Ihe iieriod of most inten-

sive struggles by ttie ("iihan work-
ing class, and in this case it coin-

cides with the political crisis

brought abiuif by the partial break-

down of ihe ruling clique.

Mendiefa Scefcs Allies

The beleaguered Mendieta re-

gime is casting ahout on all sides

for allies. Klemenls such as the

'Anient Ico.s" of Orau San .Martin

and the semi- Fascist ARC, who
under more tiivorahle circumstances
would ally themselves with the

puppet of in!p<'rial!sm, realizing

thai a greater future is offered

Iheni if tiiey remain In opposition,

have spurned every attempt to ue-

goliale. Crau, frum bis exile in

Miami, Floridii, has announced that

his party "will nol accept any for-

mula lending to perix>tuate the

present reylme in (Juba"'.

While rile government casts about
in search of a lifeline. It Is bring-

ing pressure agtiinst the left forces

on the i>oiilical Held. It is these

leftist forces which today represent

the main danger for the Mendieta
government.

A number of strikes have occurred
I'pcenlly, contributing considerably

to the further weakening of the

government. If the threatened

general strike shouW materialize,

however, it may well become, us In

the case i>f M;LChado, the lever by
which the whole regime can he

dumiH'd into Ihe seii.

• • •

Tlie Aftermath in .^sturtes

According to im oflieial statement
made public on .Tan. 15 by the gov-

ernor general of the province ot

Asturias, eleven thousand miners
of the rei;ion have eitlier been

killed In the recent revolt or are

otherwise unaccounted for. The
government decrivd some time ago,

that all miners returning to work,
in order to be jiermilled to do so,

would lirst be required to turn

over one riile to the authorities. A
few diiys ago tlie .Miner's Union of

Aslnrias was dPilared illegal. It

appears that the valient miners of

son^-ht, but in vain, lo induce the

NSijRH to iSMie formal diK'tsions

calling for electioits. (tine election

was held during that i)eriod; it re-

snlteil not from a decision but from

an agreement between the union

and the employer.) Instead of

ealiiiig for eleclions, the NSLRB
functioned as a mediator trying to

bring about agreemenls helween

the union and llie eniployf^rs.

11. Twice during the month of

December, ihe I'residenr, tiie Sec-

retaiy ipf Lnbor and the iJoard

broughl pressure to bear upon the

union ti> accept cerliru compromise
propo.sals emanaiius; from the Iron

and Steel Institute, (During this

month, steel production began to

move upward briskly; the possibil-

ities for a successful strike were
brighter than before; labor mili-

tancy was brewing in the industry.)

Tile lirst such proiKisal called for

[iroporlional reprf*(entation, in the

manner of ihe Autimiobile Labor
Hoard (from cooirei-olioii with

which the trade unions have just

withdrawn). The second such pro-

posal, deiiied, iKiint by point, the

term.-, of Ihe original Iruce:

I. No elections would be Itcid

for six montlts; i.e. until the 4lay

wlien file NIRA was due to ex-

pire. 2. Both majority an<l nunor-

ity g'ronps to be vested with col-

lective bargaining rights. 3.

(Compulsory arbiraion.

Anoher Weirton Case
12. Having failed to sell these

proiwjsals to the uniiui, |he NSLRB
suddenly remembered its (theoreti-

cal! jiower.s, aiid on .laiiuiiry 2.

H>;i4 issued two decisions— tiie iirsi

It has handed <lo\vn—calling for

elecl'ons in the Duipiesenc and Mc-
Donald piiint.s of the Carnegie] Astnri.as wh.i tiore ibe brunt of the
Steel Co. (U.S. Steel Corp),

V.i. Hut V.H. Steel has announced
il will not comply with the election

order; that it intends to go to the

courts; that even if an electitm Is

held, if will not retognine the trade

union should it happen that the

majority of the workers favor the

union, etc

In short, the Weirton case all

over <igain. What is more, the Steel

Board's decisions are so timed as

to exclude Ihe pos.sibility that the

U.S. Supreme Court might be able

(0 pass upon Ihe ]ioiiifs at issue at

any time before the expiration date

of the XlUA, -lune Ifl, 1935. Thus
the orders of ,Ianuary 2 have a

theoretical and academic interest

at Ihe most.

14. Any court proceedings that

might ar-se through these orders

would have to he handled by the X'.

S. Department of .Itistice. The De-
parlment hos a magniticent record

on 7a eases: the old Wagner Board
referred to it about half a dozen—
Ihe Department moved only once,

the Weirton suit—and made a stu-

pid botch of the mutter. The new
Gerrison-Biddle Board has referred

to it some 10 cases but in only one
—the Hondo sn>l—has the Depart-
ment gone Ibrougii tiie motions of

initialing lcg:!l proceedings.

Created Illusion

Tlie above !4 points iiidieate in

as restrained a manner as possible

th<it the Administration and the la-

bor bureancraey are no more than
liarking dogs. Not a boss has been
scratched but the unions have been

mauled. Nothing has been done
for labor except to create the illu-

sion that sonietbin;; was being

done.
Meanwhile, in February, the

workers convene again in the

Smokey City to plan their camiwtign

again.st capital, iigainst the inach'-

nations of NRA, against (he fakers

Green and Tighe.

anned struggle, are also destined

lo btitr the brunt of the pivsent

relatively '"]*eacefuV' interlude.

The whereabouts of some of the

missing miners is indicated in the

same official iitatemenl referring to

a whole series o£ rebel groups who
are slili holding oat in the moun-
ta'iious recesses, end against whom,
according lo the annouacement, a

special military expedltiiai is now
being .sent,

t • *

Spanish government ofliciala an-
nou(i<-e Ihal Ihcy have contl.scnted

S!),;{,''i4 rilles, :io,211 revolvers end
i,OL'0 mach'ne guns, from the work-
ers recently in rebellion,

.\s the Lert'oux regime draws (he

bahtnce of the Spanish October, Its

o\in fonndati<ms are being corroded
by the internecine struggles now
developing wilh'n the rightist camp
itself. One of the main points of

friciion from the beginning has
been the d'.sagreements ari.«ing as
to the punishment that should be
meted out to Ihe ex-rebels. Some
of ihe rightist forces, especially the
Fascists, have been insisting on
large scale executions of the lead-

ers of the uprising. The I.^rroui

government on the other hand has
alloweil the Left llepublicon leader,

Azana, and others, lo go tree, while
commnling practically ail of the
death sentences imposed by mili-

tary court, to sentences of life im-
prisonment.

It is now ipi'te evident that the
struggle of the Spanish working
class w«s, at least successful in

that it has prevented the Fascists

from consolidating themselves in

the government. Meanwhile a deep
ferment is in process within the

ranks of Spanish hibor; policies

are beln^ reviewed, lessons being
drawn; end ail indications point
towards a renewal of the struggle
on a st'U higher plane in the not
very distant future.
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In California

' IGHTEEN workprs lire OJi H'iJil i" Sat-ramento,

«_V CeUtomia, ra<:iiiB a hosIOe jury and pMsible

BPitlences of long lemis in prison. They are charged

vvlth criminal syndicalism. Bui no smoke screen of

any kind can )ii:le fhc fact thai Ihese workers are

prosecuted because they were tin- -tctive organi/.erK

of the agrleultnral workers of the Sacramento and

San Joaquin vaUeyK. It is the mast elementary

working class right, whkh in at stake in this trial:

the right to organiKe info trade unions.

To stir up passions and hatred againKf, the deten-

dants the prost-ciition has raised the "red" issue and

has challenged the right to Ifgwl exisfence of the

Communist Party.

A special red-haitlng Depufy Allorney Generfll—

although defeaK-d in the last cleotion—head.s the

prosecution, amply supplied with funds by the

Associated Parmprs^' and the Industrial Association.

Religious end racial prejudices are played upon to

secure a conviction. The Hearst press is flooding

California with anil-red and anti-lalior propaganda.

And In this atmospliiTc of fierce re<icLlonary agita-

tion the Sacramento City Manager has publicly taken

Hpon himself the arming of «K1 "citizens" to repell

an alleged invasion of the city.

Tb» American I^egion, tfte Elks, tlie Uons, Botor-

lans, Khvanfe, priests, ratbis, pasfws. Boy Scout

leodeos real estate hrohers, brothel keepers and

l^iBlatire—one and all are yelling for the incaiwr-

fltton in San Queiitin of the eigliteen defendants.

In face of this gigantic lynch party one duty re-

mained supreme for those engaged in the active sup-

port of the defense : solidarity and unity of all (k-

fcndiiDts before tlw capitalist rourt despke difference**

of polttioal views. Only utter disregard for working

class Interests could permit any other course.

For these reason.^ we accepted (he building of a

united front in the Sacramento defense as our special

task and we have not swerved «ue ni'h from the pur-

suance of this aim. One of the defendaula no longer

adheres to the Communist Parly, He shares the

views of the Workers Party; but the capitalist court

is no place for the dtscussiou of internal working

class d'fferenpes.

We knew that the accomplishmen! of a united front

in this defense vvonid be no easy task, Thie perfidious

attitude of the Communist Party had made that ai>-

pear well nigh iuiTiossil>le. When members In their

own ranks demanded a united lr<,nl In this ca^e they

were denounced as stool iiiKi'i'us. .\ll the prejudices,

urt!flcla!ly fostered, all thf obiliiclea created b.v their

fals-e policies had to he battered down one by one

to make a eeiiaiJ,e united front possible in which the

participants aecej)! Us obligations oiid carry them

out honestly.

At the present inonient this uniti-ij front has been

accomplished and a defcnae connniltee set up Includ-

ing the Communi-st I'arty. the Workers Party, the

Boclalisl. Parly, the International Labor Defense, the

Nonpartisan I,Jibor Defense, the Civil Liberties

L'nion and other organizations mutually agreed upon

by all toncerned. The orgaiii/oli'ins involved and

the defendants are pledged not t<i raise the internal

controversial Issues before the (:ai>lta!ist court and

the attorneys for the M-.n, and ibc X.P.L.I). cooi)cr-

ete in the courtroom.

Will this united front last unl"l ihi- case is through?

ThLs we cannot guaranlee since it iuTolves more than

our parly. But we can say thiil only light-minded

rharlatans would consciously lalie any steps or carry

out any actions designed to endanger or break the

united front defense.

Oar position fe clear. We touRht for the uiii^ front

from the day we entered (lie cats. W« are pledged

and we carry M out honestly not only for thee sake of

the one defendant wlni shares our views, not onjj for

the sake of the otlier seventeen defendants, but for

the sake of the woriilng elas^j—tlte i:e«f clefendMrt at

SacnimenlD.

the CwMBuitfst Party Is the faet that ^thot^h it has

been the policy of that organiwtion for the past seven

yeare 1« oppose the slogan of a labor party in this

conntrj, its teadershlp never even bothered to inform

the membership tliat a change had been made Jn the

policy.

Up to yesterday, the C,P, bureaucracy looked upon

anybody who advo'cated the formation of a labor

parly as a deliberate agent of capitalism, a social

demagogue and a social fascist. The right wing of

Hie Socialist Party was the special object of O. P,

ridicule and attack precisely because It defended the

idea of a labor party.

WlLitt, tlieu, is the meaning rff this abrupt, bewildh

crlng and bureaucratic turn -«ibout-face which has

bi*n effected in the dark of the moon?
On the lii>K of Waldman, Panken, Solomon the de-

man that n labor party be formed, or th«t the S. P.

should initiate or help to create one, signified an

ai'knowledgement that the S. P. had failed even as

a party of reformism.

The slogan U a confession of Iwnkruptcy,

On the lips of Browder and his trenchmen, the

appeal for a lalxw party in this country has *«s««-

tlatly tiie same signtfleance. In his "histMie" speech

In Washington, Browder as miieJi as conftrmeii thk.

Ill effeirt, he declared:

I think the C. P, is the only i>arty that Is good for

the working class; but the working class doesn't

think so, II does not .vet want a revolutionary party.

Well, since this Is the ca.se, we, the (Tommuuist i>arty

is perfectly willing to create a non-revolutionary

party. Tire kind that you want. After a while, you

will learn that this parly is not really the kind you.

need, and just as we created it for you, we will smash

it for you so Ihat you can finally follow the lendcr-

sblp of the only, genuine, real, vie, etc.. piirty.

What other sense can be made of this political

iibracad«bra'?

Wo do not believe it to be the job of revolutioiusta,

who have liad the opportmJty to thoronglily al»orb

the lessons of what l^jor and reformist parties liave

led to in Euro(>ev to creatt a reformist labor party in

the United States.

We shall return !o the quWition of the labor party

in greater ilelail In forthcoming issnes of the New
Militant.

The C. P. and tKe Labor Party

iTHR having been the almost exclusive property

of the right wing in the Socialist Party for

years, the slogan of a labor party hes just been taken

over bag and baggage by tht- leadership of the Com-

munist Party,

The leader of the Communist IMrty, straight from

Moscow, rushed down the gangplank of the boat

which brought him home. grabl)pd the first train to

Washington, and in the preaenct^ of tbe assembled

delegates of the •unemployment iuaurance confer-

ence", set forth the new revelation.

ThorouKhly cliaraeterlstie of tite present regime hi

Tom Mooncy's Freedom

'HKN the United States Supreme Court enter-

tained a writ of halieas corpus for Tom Mooney

in November I9H4 we .<faid the action was a post

eleition sop to the California working clfi,s,s. At Ihat

time the court ordered the state of California to show

cause why the writ should not be granted.

r-eavlni; aside the sheer Irony of entertaining a

writ <if liabees corpus eighteen years after incarcera-

tion. viV remark that our analysi.s was corn'ct. The

court has refused the writ.

The Supreme <'«urt lias the colossal gall to inform

Mooney that I»e has not made sufficlenl efforts to obt.

tain his freedom in the ('alifomla eouWls.^—.\fler

eiglit«:^n years of appeals and reappeaU. after four

(governors have refused pardon, after the (iallfon>ia

Supreme Court has declined to review the rase!

The <;onrt sa-d thai -Mooney had never asked the

California court for the writ on the grounds which

he liow submits'-, and refused to deny that falifomia

miuld grant him his i)roper legal riehfs.

After eighteen year.*!

Ironically, Mtxmey is si'nl back lo California law

al the very moment when it is il: the a<'l of niilroad-

ing eighteen workers in Hacraim^nto—tor wtinf! For

Ibc crime of organlKiug agricultural workers!

Tiie Sniiicme Court is a court of arislocrais and

milli<nniires, Mooney's freiHiom-lhe fni'dom ol

clas.-! war priscuiers^is up to lebor.

Attack tKe Enemy

Tlliil besl defense is a good offense. Attack the

enemy—put him on tfie run.

This strategy is ixfrlictilarly ImiHirlanl lo the

workers of the fniteil States today.

The employers are pushing the attack on uiuonism.

Kectiou 7a of the Nlt.\, Utile as if has done actually

to sectire to the workers the right to organi/e. Is to

ix' emaseulftted or rcjjeated altogether it Ihc bosses

have their way,
.Mindful of the grovning sen.se of soiidarily dis-

played by the workers in Toledo. San Francisco,

Minneapolis and other strike areas in 1934, Ibc Na-

tional AsBOciiilion of Mflnufactuivrs now proposes

federal legLslaiion to prohibit genera! and sympa-

thetic strikes. If the machinists, for example, go on

strike over a question of wages, no other workers

even in the same slioj. may stop work if Ibe N.A.M.

is to be suited!

Tiie only answer to tliese propomls to Iiog-tie anil

eiLslave the workers is for them to pick up witere

(liej- left off last fall—organiie in rubber, steel, anto-

mobiles, ani fight out the issue of nnion recognition

on the picket lines.

Production Is for the moment on the rise in these

industries. The bosses would like to avoid trouble.

I'hf American Federation of l.abor leaders must

not i>e jwrmitted in 1935 to prevent or sabotage

strike.^ as they did in 1934, It is because the«c

bureaucrats did all in their ixiwer to thwart the

militaney of the masses thai the bosses have dared

to take the offensive Again.

Ijet the workers of Akron, of Weirton, of Detroit,

and a -score of other centers take the offensive again!

Union recognition will not be won bi Congress, or

in a labor Board hearing, or in the Supreme Court,

but in militant strike struggled.

The Workers Party of the IJnjted States pledges

its ulmost support io these struggles.

ACROSS THE
COUNTRY

(Continued from Face 1)

to write for tlic Central I.^bor

Union paper.

The Auto Workers" Union has

kicked out Ramsey and H«5sler and
its present leaders make no secret

of seeking the help of our com-
rades. The union is growing rap-

idly and despite the fact that the

AutoiLite plant itself is still half

company union, thanks to Ram-
sey's influence, tbe Mininger inter-

ests hesitate to provoke a quarrel.

They've had a lesson!

Five members of an S.P, lot^ai

drove 60 miles over roads that were
a she<'t of ice to our Toledo mass
meeting. And they weren't sorry!

Toledo bran<'h is growing. Sam
PoifiM-k cttn't be .spared for Detroit

just iniw. Ted Kelander, however,

la goinn to Columbus to hold down
the office of the Xational Unem-
ployed Ijcague of which he was
elected treasurer last summer,

tat
DETKOIT, Mich.—There's going

to be big political news soim from
Detroit, It will meon a substan-

tial iiccesR-on to the W,P, Hut
|

we'll have to keep the comades r

guessing for a while. '

Meantime we can report that the

Detroit branch has a good start,

has the respect and confidence of

the best elements in the trade un-
ion movement, and with the forces

that are being sent in will prove

itself capable of handling even as

bis a situation as Detroit.

Reports on the interesting and
complex industrial situation here,

the New Militant is getting from
other comrade,^;. Capitalism Is

h<ioming hci-e. Ford working 24

hours a day.

So there's no unemployment in

Detroit?

Say, comrade, we said capitalism

is 1looming.

I • *

ClilCACO, III.—A hall jammed
with nearly 400 jicople, Spartacus

Youth with their red sashes, the

crowd so interested that wc had to

get the management of the hall to

e:(tend our time, the C.P. an<i S.P,

attemjits to answer us so weak that

Ihe workers present often roared

their derision, the singing of the

Interna tionaf and three mighty
ctieers for the Workers Party of

the U,S.—Ihat was the Chicago
mi>ellng,

A Hot Situation

It's 10 helow nero bore meteoro-
Ii>gieany .stH'aking. but it's o "hot"

.situation as far as our branches,

the Spartaci>a Youlh League and
liros|!f'(Js of growth are concerned.

The Chic*»go branches believe

Mhnl a district f'omi}risin); Hlinois,

: southern Wisconsin, eastern Iowa
[ ami Missouri anil northwestern In-

'dlatia, with heiKlquarlcrs in Chica-

j

go, ought to be -set up soon, Com-
; r(lde i'annon and I are convinced

by their arguments and are recom-
nieml'ng action to ihe Political

Committee.

There are a million things to

write about Chicago, but here as

I'Isewbere the lime is all too short,

liesides, I <iin hear the editor cuss-

ing now bocau.se this copy isn't In.

lietfer have mercy on ns. As I said,

it'.s 10 below Kcro here, the weath-

erman says Ihe cold wave is staying

for a while, and we're headed for

Miunenitolia and—the North Pole!

iThat Pittsbursh Convention

Ttsh. Will Mancuv«r to Hold Steel peleg«tes in

Check - Bill Spang it Opposition Leader

Roosevelts Insecurity Program

<Conttnaed from Page 1)

period-

'ihat work«*s are chronlrally

thrown oot of their jobs, try teds-

nological change, by the business

efcle. by seasonal influences—all

this Is dtar^arded. Similarly,

the New Deal social welfare lads

foi^et titfit the American worher
hardly earns enough to suppwt
himself, let alone to save for his

old age, and Uiat as he grows
older, his eammg power declines.

The annuities are to begin at 65.

But the worker under modem in-

dustrialism baccimes aged econoral-

celly long before he Is bii)I(^cally

old,

Fifty-Rfty?

The cost of purchasing the an-
nuities will be divided 5(WiO, la

theory, between workers and boss-

es. But if the boss does not pass
on his share, as wage reductions,

something Is wrong with the theory

of the Inc'dence of taxation ai It

is taught in our respectable univer-

sities.

Where the old Age i>enBion scheme

l,s hollow mo<'kery, the unemploy-
ment insurance plan Is a straight

kick in the pints. To heg'n with.

It will 1* financed tiy a 3 percent

payroll tax. This means the cost

will he shoved back upon the wage
(-irners, through lower wages or

i^ghei' living costs. In either case,

Ihe wage earning masses will not

.•ihare wages and hours, as they do
today, i)ut in addition they will

share the enforced saving.

The plan has been conceived to

make sure that the various Insur-

ance funds will go bankrupt from
time to time. It contemplates not
one pooled national fund with an
offsetting of risks by Industries, re-

gion.s, and enterprise, but 48 sep-

arate state funds ; and In cJich state

thousands of Individual plant re-

.serves. The evident Intent is to en-

courage slate schemes modeled up-

on the abortion of the Wisconsin
iiberal.s. And the Wisconsin plan

does not even pretend that unem-
ployment insurance is Its primary
objective, but addresses itself to

<'oaKing employers Into regularizing

production and employment. Thus
we shall probably have sanctioned,

by the Act of Congress, the idea

that Individual employers can turn

back the tides of economic forces.

Democratic Poverty

When the President set up his

Committee on Economic and Social

Security last June, the Secretary of

Labor remarked that not for na

«ny European scheme of economic
and social insurance, but an Amerl.

can scheme; not for us any social-

istic devices, but democratic devices.

"Secarity"? Pwhaps, if you

call It "insnrancrf'. "Insurance"?

Fine—but be sure it encourages
self-help and thrift among tbe

casualties of the ecwwmic order,

and be ever so certain that H
costs tlie owners nothing. To
safeguard the proAt system, after

all you must first safemard pro-

fit*.

56 Released by

Ohio Leaguers

(Continued ftNim Page 1>

reached In advance. Fearing organ-

ization of a priiper l(«al ^etense.

the pre-siding justice refused to

continue the hearing. Since the

new defense counsel was unac-

quainted with tlie case, the justice

permilted Art Preis and Pollock to

cross-examine the witne.s.ses. When
Duncan was placed on the stand,

the cross-examination became so

hot the justice quickly ruled these

two could not legally carry on Ihe

questioning.

The justice refused to permit any
testimony on the matter of relief

conditiotLS and administration.

Belief Building "Privat*"

I'nablc to find a legal basis for

the charge of "trespass", the justice

ruled that the relief building—rent-

ed with public funds for a public

ag<mcy—^was the property of the re-

lief administration only and in that

sense "private" property. He ruled

that the public could remain In the

building nntll the regular closing

time.

George McGee. one of the de-

fendants and fighting Negro leader

of the Rftssford Unemployed League,

replied to a (luestion as to why he

ilid not leave the building at clos-

ing time. 'The closing time of the

relief oftice may be 12 o'clock but

when your stomach is empty It's

still open."

Mrs, Frederick, a militant Leag-
uer, asked what right she hnd to

walk up the stairs of the relief

buiUling, answered, "Because I em
a citizen of the U.S. I believe I

have the right to remain as long

as it tokes to get food for starving

children."

Charges arc being preferred at

once against Duncan before the

new state relief administration and
a committee of the Ohio Unem-
ployed League will demand his im-

mediate removal.

(Continued from Page 1>

blocking the rank and file revolt

within the steel union will automa-

ti<-ally iquidate the less organized

and developed rank and file move-

ments of the other participating
j

unions.

Will D«le*?at*s be Hoodwinlied?

Whether or not the delegates will

allow themselves to be hoodwinked

by these concessions or Ijy any

other maneuvers on the part of

Green. Tighe and their henchmen

Ls hard to predict. As far as the

A,A, Is concerned, the rank and file

movement seems to be suffering

irom the same weaknesses that

were apparent in the famous Cnm-

millee of If) which nnlli'fied all its

excellent opp^irf unities tor destroy-

ing Ihe Tlghc bureaucracy and ral-

lying the union lo a militant -strug-

gle flgalnst Ihe slow attrition tac-

tics of the ste«'l harons.

_ These weaknesses resulted from

the lack of program, of a common
tactic, and a unifying agreement

based on progressive union policies.

The movement was directed agitlnst

the person of TIgbe rather than the

philosophy and t.act.Ics that make
Tighe p.ssil)le. The members of 'the

Committee, united l>y a common
dislike of Tighe, were disunited on

every other basic i>oint. The rank

and file found themselves with an

assortment of leaders but with no

loader.ship. It was a comparatively

simple business, therefore, for

Green to sidetrack the strike move-

ment and to throw the fight against

cohiiwny-unionism onto the laps of

the NKA, the courts, the lawyers

and all the thousand practitioners

of pfnk senliment and red tajie,

NVtt Likely Again

The rank and file memlwrs of the

A,A. are not likely to repeat that

particular mistake. They have had

eight months of the Steel Labor ite-

latlons Board and are today in a
wor.se position, if anything, than

they were at the outset.

(For a detailed description of

wtiat the Steel Labor Belattoiw

Board has "^^accomplished" for the

steel workers see article on pape

3.)

"Our Men Are Desperote"
In [he words of Bill Spatlg.

chairman of the Fort Duaueane
Lodge which has l>eien Ihe spark-

plug of (he fight against company-
unionism :

"Tl»e union will not live through

anotlter (lelay lihc this. Our meu
are already desperate. Some of

them are hungry—they ha»e kids

who are undernourished and wives

who fade away ri^t under their

e>«$. Unl«Ss our union starts to

fi|(ht company - unionism with
every weapon at Its command
riKht BOW—there may be no one
to fight with later on. The men
will go bacli to work."
Bill Si)ang was one of the mem

biTs of the Committee of 10. He
will be chairman of (he "rank and
file convention"' and one of the

leaders of the rank and file move-
ment for the strike and against the

Tighe bureaucracy. Hard fLsted.

REVIEWING
THE NEWS

By BILL SBESHAN

courageous, sincere, unshalcably

honest. Spang represents the vir-

tues characteristic of rank and file

leadership in the steel unions. And

he represents the weaknesses of

this leadership as well—weaknesses

that may well prove fatal to the

present movement as they were to

the Committee of 10.

Bill Spaog's Weakness

He docs not understand that an

opiKWition movement within a union

demands an even more careful or-

ganization and consistent leader-

ship than a movement In opposition

to bos.s greed. He will not submit

.

to the discipline imposed by « pro-

gram, the discipline that obligee

every leader to submerge his per-

sonal differences, opinions and

weaknew in the interests of the

common program and the common

cause. He is an individualist, re-

lying upon iiersonal prestige and

ability to storm the bureaucratic

barricades. He has the mnn-of-ac-

tion'* confempt for careful plan-

ning, for ''theorizing" and. in con-

sequence, is fair pn;,v to the very

first plan that comes Ms way— in

all probability the worst laisaible

plan.

Snch is the plan proposed for A.

A, action in Ihe "rank and file con-

vention" The delegates will lay

their [Jans for organiKBtion and ap-

ixdnt their own organlxers tor car-

rying these plans out.

Tfebe is Afraid

"Tigiie dies not want to organize

new lociil.s,' says Spang, "because

he knows he would loae control. If

we left it up lo him to send in or-

ganisers he would send us guys

like Ihc one we bad last time who
was more congenial to the steel

company than to us. We are going

to organize the A.A.—Tighe or no

Tighe, and then he can sit at bis

desk and look at the four walls of

his offtce."

In Iheise naive reckonings, the

seed.s of deieat are already sown,

Tighe will not look at those four

walls long before he evolves a plan

for galnlDg control of the new un-

ions oi' for ke<'pinK <'ontrol in spite

<>: the new unions, .\ctually, thfit

is what his jmsllion is. it he is not

removed from office, A(id if tJie

rank .and tile movement within the

A,A. is strong enough to follow a

plan of organlKation baaed on Bn
evenlual steel strike in spite of the

(ireens and T'ghes then It Is also

strong enough to remove Tighe and
clean house generally. If it faila

to do this, if will also fail to carry

out its other plans,

.A OoUlen Opportumty
There is certainly a golden op-

IHirlunity in the present movement
to overtlirow the reactionary lighes

and their dcfilructive claas-tollab-

' orationist jwllcies and to re assert

I
the militant traditions and Ibe pro-

gressive history of genuine trade-

unionism. The time is at band for

an entire re organization of the un-

ions on democratic and non-com-
promising principles. Will the

''rank and file convention" achieve

these things'!*

Letters To The Editor

An increasing number ^ readers write letters to the etlltore of the
New Militanti Most of these letters deal with subjects that will be of
interest to a large number of readn^s. In the future, ttKi^fore, the
editors itave decided to turn over this section of the New Militant to

its readers. Con^ktns for put)llcatlon are: I) No letter shall be over
300 words in length). 2) the name and address of thfi writer must be
kiMiwn to tike etStors.

START MEETINGS ON TIMK!

I>ear Comrade Editor

:

A party starts out with certain

principles, certain tactics, and an

organizational set-up.

In the process of building itself,

oertain "details" are cast aside,

even rreate<l with .scorn, "There
I are b'gger things" is the answer to

these smaller roblems.

I would like to bring up one of

these "details" for consideration.

In the "left-wing'' movement all

meetings, imrdes. gatherings, dem-
onstrations are tradit'onally un-

punctual. Lafene-ss has l)ecome al-

most a fetish.

Originally, iierhaps, comrades
and workers were so busy, that they
could not manage to arrive on time.

However, starting a meeting one
hour after scheduled time has
since come to be a sort of hoary
tradition, that no radical (>arty

would dare to violate.

Aside from the physical Incon-

veniences of this lateness. It must
be remembered that some time. In

our career as a revolutiotmry party,

we may come across a "raw work-
er", one unfamiliar with the ways
of the reds. When this worker
does come to o\:r meetings, he will

come on time. And very likely he
win be alienated by the undlsci*
pllned fashion In which our meet-
ings are run.

Glance over the correspondence
section of every working class
paper, union, political, social, and
you will read this aaine plea lor

promptness, for discipline.

What other working class parties
and groups have' failed to point out,
are the political implications of
promptness.

The worker Is accust«med to »ffi-

e'eiicy. His boss makes him come
to work on the dot ot eight.

Wo Hs revolutionists admire the

well run machine. We base ocr
ideology upon maximum efficiency,

—We fight for itn efficient, well-run
society.

In order to secure this society,

we ourselves must have a well-kcit,

well-run machine. And punctuali-
ty, discipline in meetings, gather-
ings atid demonstrations, la one

' very important factor in our efli-

cieucy.

Aside from the bad psychological

j

effects of lateness, as a political

I

tactic, it is ruinous.

I would therefore advocate that
the Nfttionnl Conimlttee take up
discipline in meetings as a real Is-

sue, I'hat branches discuss and
pass re.solutions on Ibis .subject,

and that disciplinary mea.sures be
introduced to Insure the efficient

conduct of meetings and g'atherlngs

not only of the party Itself, but of

mass organisations in which the
party participates.

As an aKitatlonul "front" this

insistence upon punctuality and
disciplined conduct ot meetings Is

Invaluable, As a party we will be
set apart, our efficiency will be
symbolized by this Innovation.

A month hence, a year hence it

wU! be too late to decide that we're
going to conduct our meetings in

a more orderly fashion. You can't
break down old habit iiafterns eas-
ily!

What do the comrades In the
field Ihink about this question? I

believe that the New IVDIItant
should devote space to it, and last-

ly. I urge that action be taker. It's

easy to nod one's head wisely and
say -that's right I"

Let'-s beoome the party ttet
meets on timer

--COMBAPE A. B. C.

NEW TITLE WANTED
The tdttom don't like the title

of this column, so titey got to-

g«tttw with the businees mfinager

and I am anlwd to announee that

a year's subcsription to the New
Militant wtU be given free to the

reaAtr saggtsting the beet title.

Tl» editors to decide. Titles must
be in by February 15,

The Mooney Case
Again the "courts of justice",

this time the highest in the land,

played shuttle-cock with the life

and liberty of Tom Mooney. This

time the publicity and protests of

the radical labor movement was ao

strong that the nine fossilized tools

of Wall Street had lo administer

a gentle slap to California "Jus-

tice", while on a "technicality"

they condemned an innocent man to

a continued living death. They
passed the case back to California,

where that other "stalwart repre-

sentative of American democracy",

(Jovornor Merrlam, says he la to<j

busy to consider it now.
Where do our "labor leaders"

stand? That smug Baptist faker.

Bill Green, remains as silent on

Mooney as he was vocal when help-

ing to break the Frisco general

strike,
• • *

"AH ihe News Tl^'s Fit to Print"

That's the motto carried on the

masthead of the New York Times,

and they print a boxed in frMit

page display to the story of the

Judge in the Hauptmann case, giv-

ing a cough drop to the defense

lawyer, and the Shenandoah mine
expl()S!on Is tucked away on page B.

• « •

Slobbering Over Stalin

Never to my knowledge has

there t)een such servile slobbering

over a leader in any section of the

labor movement as is found today

in articles, speeches and resolutions

of the Communist Party of Stalin.

Even Olgln'a iioetlcal praise ol

America's entry Into the World
War is surpassed by the foUowlng
greetings tient to Stalin by the Mot-
cow District Committee of the C.P.,

which we take from a New York
newspaper:

"Ivong live he wlio has led our
party In the struggle against all

enemies ot l^enlnlsm ! Long live he
who Is teaching the Party daily and
hourly the art of discerning the en-

emy in the very embryo and merci-

lessly stamping hlra out! Long live

he who has secured the victory of

otu' Parly and the Iron unity ot the

Bolshevist ranks! liOng live our

own gnat Stalin !"

• * *

Tl>e Dignity of the Court
The Hauptmann case continues to

be the big news in the capitalist

papers. It has been turned Into a
"Broadway succ<mb'' by the pree«,

by publicity-seeking lawyers. Judg-
es, t'tc. Here Is a man on trial for
his life, charged with kidnapping
and murder, and yet guards have
been posted over the hall to stop
the gales of laughter Ihat sweep
the courtroom. The Prosecuting At-
torney, noting that the Interest of

his audience lagged during tb«
hearing of expert testimony and
fearing that attendance would fall,

decided to bring in a Broadway
brunette to break the monotony.
Such is the dignity of Justice in

America, the dignity of e water-
front prostitute,

• > *

StfikMs V^'sus Labor Leaders
After a militant ten we&ks' Strike,

employes of the Kaynee Company
of (Ueveland returned to work with
the signing of a collective bargain-
ing agreement by the company and
the Amalgamated Clothing Work-
ers. A Cleveland paper reports that
following the signing o( the agree-
ment a workers' rally was held In
the NEWS Auditorium, which was
addressed by Sidney HlHraan, pres-
ident of the A.O,W, "In the eyeniing
the union tendered a banquet to
Mr. Hlllman, olHcials of the cont-
pany, oity offteiala and Judg^-" We
wonder why the chief of police was
left out—or was he?

California Trial

(CooUntied from Page 1)
and bona tide trade unions. How-
ever, at the first meeting among
those claiming to represent organ-
izations was one man who said he
belonged to the American Veterans
Association, "only that oi«anlzatlon
Ja controlled by agents of the In-
dustrial Association and last night
they expelled me and 11 others, but
1 represent them officially",

Beai United Front
The attempt to pack the united

front was defeated. Voting toge-
ther for a real united front polley
wore the Workers party, the So-
cialist Party, the Non-Partigan I*-
bor Defense and the Civil Liberties
Union.

A slanderous article had appeared
the prevlotis wedi in the Western
Worker, referring to "racketeering"
and linking the Non-Partlsan Labor
Defense with it, Herbert Solow,
N.P.L.D. representative, ^eeUtei)
he regretted that the I.L.n. flld not
make some statement conoernlag
this article. After much he^tatlon,
the I.L.D, reprMentatlve promiwd
a printed refraction In neit week's
paper.
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COUNTRy
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Latest Order
By F D Hides
New Threat

From A. J. Must«, natioasl sec-

retary of the Woitter» Party,

eometi tuHJier word of ttie tour be
and James P. OannoQ, editor of

the New Militant, are making to

pretwmt the program of the WJP.

to the tvoricers of the country.

Re|)orts indicate that Cocaradea

lUiKte and Cannon's tonr is a
march <rf triumph.

t « •

By A. J. MCSTE
MADISON, Wis.—The Uiitverslty

lit WisconKin is iH-coming more eon-

servatlvtj. i'hil LaFollPlte, of tbe

new Progressive I'lirty, is trying

his hand aL doin)> HOinetUlng for

the maases with ;i I'cfoi'miat pro-

Krom. lie has jilj ulibi, however,

aince the Progressives d<i not coji-

tiol tht; tegiaiatiire aiici sa the mor-

al may noi he ao olivlims to the

iiiaaRes as it should he.

Ati old Brookwuod gruduate,

thoHgb not It W.P. sympathizer, got

up a nipeting herf! al short iit)tice.

TTiey planned to have it in a house

hut had to traiinrer to h hall be-

cause over Hfty wnnted lo come.

If the Ohii'ago Distrlet got estab-

lahpd, It ought lo havi' little trou-

ble In forinliig a brniieh here.

He!-(! onr tlrsl taste of norfhwes-

leni cold begins. The train Is (!ue

at I A.M. 11 crawls in about :i. We
are due in Mitine«[X)Jis at 8 A.M.
and get tliore T) hours lute. Over
:iO degreed below zero itnd ii I'utting

wind, Wlmt u rei'eption?

* • •

.UINNKAPUiaS, Mihn.~-.Ttlose ol

US whii have heard former C.L.A.

comrade.s go lutu ecstasies over tiie

.\Iiunea[)olis strikes, Driver.s Ixical

ri74 and the MLnneaj>olls militants

generally, h"vi> sometimes sttfd to

onrselve.s : ''They may lie good lu

Mlnn«ipolls, bnt they can't be that

good." There must have been many,
(oo. who have had a fleeting doubt
as to whether Toledo iiiid Minnea-
polis ooiild live up lo their reputa-

tions, whether the magnlUcent b«t-

ilea of lita4 had been it "flash In the

pan" or were being followecl up in

a persistent imd militant fashion.

Having now sjient live days in

Minneapolis, miiybe I'll lie a<'cuBed

of 'putting it on thick" I must
sing the praiaen of the movement
here. Nothing in clearer thun that

both here and in Toledo our forces

ure stronger today, have a flnaer

hold in the unions, itiid are working
harder than tbey wei"e a year ago.

We tried to have a conference of

the trade union members of our

branch the other night find had to

wait untii nearly eleven because « purpMo of iheste

class In Labor Dramatics, a con-

fei-ence of Bakery Workers and en
organization committee meeting Of

.Vorthern Slates Power employees
were on, and our comrades and the

S74 boys wet's taking leading porta

In each. While waltlag around, we
liad a session with a group of pro-

gressives from the railroad unions.

The Northern States Power employ-
ees have a charter from the Inter-

national Brotherhood of Electrical

WorkerB under which they are
building an industrial union of util-

ity workers, Including the office
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Section 7(a) Lilccly to be
Replaced by New

LesisUtion

By ZAOK ELDER
WA.SIIINGTO.N'.— It wa.s by no

means estraordiiiary that the Pres-

ident .should buckle under to the

newspa[)er publishers by ord*>rIng

the National I.^bor Helations Board
to ki!i>i) ItN handu off the Jenninfs^

case.

(Jennings, a reporter on tiie San
Francisco Bee, a Hearst l>aper,

was fired for his attempts to or-

ganize ttie itewspaper men of thits

paper into the Guild. Tlie catie

was hroii^lit before the San Fran-
sixco Refcloiial l.abor Board whiob
took sides with the emjjlojer. It

was subsequently tvought before

tlie .National l^bor Board aixt

made a test f,a»e, Klchberg al-

lied wUh the jiubllshers but the

decision of tliis Board was favor,

able to the (iultd.—Ed.)

Buckling under lo the open-

shop lemployers K the one talent

which the President has never

failed to miinlferit throughont I he

toilni'ed history "f Section "a. He
gave in to the iiutomobilv employ-

ers when he sel up the ineffable

Wolman Board. He gave in to the

iron and .stetel employers by h«nd-

cufEing the HIeel I.nljoi' Hoard in

the cxerciae of its theoretical elec-

tion powers. ilW gave in to the

cotton textile employers by ensnar-

ing the striking workers in the

meaningless recommendations of

tlfc Winant Commission. The Pres-

ident is ihorougbly aware on which

side the loaf of capitalism is but-

tered.

NATIONAL BUN ABODND'S
NKW MANEUVER
But the President's order con-

ceals a new maneuver on the part

of the National Hun Around. While

the strike wave ran high, during

1033-1934, It was convenient to

smother labor unrest by blanketing

it under a whole series of industrial

relations boards. The ostensible

boarde was to

govern industrial relations in ac-

cordance with Section 7a—trade
union recognition, collective agree-

nfcnts, and the rest.

Their true purpose, however,

was to end and avert strihefl by
splnnlog out endless miles of ad-

mnlstrative red tap^ and by gull-

ing workers into the belief tbat

tlie govermoent would see ttiat

Justice was done to them.

As strke-breaking agencies the

boards did their hast. Woe befell

the wa^-earnens who were simple-

minded enough to walk Into the

[

(Continoed <m Page 4} (Continued on Page 4)

When It Snows in New York

Magnificent Chance for Jobless Men - - Alderman

Who Gets $100 an Hour Raps Shovellers

On January 23 and a4 a blizzard

descended oa New Xork, 17i Inches

of snow fell, the temperature

dropped to « few degrees above

Commissioner of Sanitation T. W.
Hammond ($10,000 per year) or-

dered out 11,000 home relief men,

registered for snow removal, on the

evening of the 23rd. but as only

four inches bad fallen by then, they

were sent liome, after reporting at

headquarters in the zero weather.

On the 24tb the snow eontlnued

to fall and traffic was badly tied

up. all 23,000 registered home re-

lief workers were ordered out.

Alderman John Cashmore (it has

l)een calcniated that New York

City aldermen receive $100 per hour'

(or sitting on the Jioard of Alder-

men) sharply criticized the relief

worliers, claimed they were not re-

porting, they were shirking, they

were not taking proper advantage

of Ihls magnificent opportunity.

A "Uberal" Paper

The Nsw York World-Telegram,

H liberal i>at>er. (editor probably

receives $20,000 per year) took up

the noble civic cause In a headline:

Belief Workers Shun Snow Glean-

ing Jobs."

The reluctance of the relief worit-

fXB was ascribed liy some to the

fact that, although they were pro-

mised 50c iier hour for a 10 hour

day of snow cleaning, actually they

received only 25c per hour, the re-

maining 25c being subtracted from

their relief allowances.

Reports from various papers for

Jan. 24:

"Themaa McCiioot, 60, a relief

woriier of 80 Heridmer Street,

Brooklyn, died while sboTellng

soow In Proq>ect P&rfa. Cold and
exwtlon wen glren as the oaoMs.
"Aa anldentlfled mao n <tii>au

fell dead from overesertlon while

shovelli% snow."
On Jan. 25 Alderman Cashmore

($100 per hour) requested that the

committee investigating home relief

in New York (which has to date

succeeded lu removing e few doubt-

ful cases from relief rolls, at a
cost to the city of $25,000) look in-

to the snow removal business.

The World Telegram reported:

"City Forced to Hh-e Many Thou-
sands Not On Belief Kolls," ajjd

became extremely «elt- righteous.

How Xa Keep Warm
T/ie Department of Sanitation

(Comm. $10,000 per year) Issued a
mimeographed sheet of Instructions

to snow removal workers:

"If your linger.s or ears get numb
and look white or frostbitten put
the frostbitten band inside your
vtsl, notify your foreman, and go

to clinic, 103 Lafa.vetfe St,

"Don't n-alk, ride in subway,
trolley or *L'.

'"If both handi^ are frozen put
colder one inside vest and keep the

other in your pocket.

'Tbinus to wear: A pair of wool-

en mittens, mittens are much bet-

ter than gloves ; a iiair of woolen
so<rks : shoes with thick soles ; cap
with ear mutfa."

A tour of inspection by your re-

porter revealed that many relief

workers had the audacity not to

obey the Instructions, although the

temperature hovered around 11vo
degrees aboVe zero. To say nothing
of mittens, many were not even
wearing gloves ; and as for thick
aoled shoeij and woolen socks, there

was flagrant violation of the De-
partment of Sanitation rule.

New Deal Launches Another Gunbo«t 94 Strikers Arrested in Fargo

N. Dakota by 300 Vigilantes

4,000 Subs by May 31

Is Our Goal -Here 'sHow

Tbe ],3U0-t«n destroyer Dale is slwwn above a^ it slid down tlie

ways of tJie Brooklyn navy yard. It's, tite latest product of &K-- iiavy't<

building camfKiien, and the monej' caniie from New l>eal ftuids. Wasi>-

ingt«n (Aserveni predict that ft large part of tii« new unkemized
$4^00;000,048 relief fund will also go for war preparations.

Libertyof18Jeopardized

As C.P. Splits Defense

FOLLOW THE NEWS IN THE
NEW MILtTANT.

SAN KRANCISCO.— I'ho liherty

of the IS d^'femliints in the Sacra-

meulo criminal syndicalism trials

has been jeopurdli:ed by the action

of members o£ the Communist party

when under orders from N'ew York

they repudiated t!ie united front

agreement reached January 15.

TtSti agreement, signed by the

Socialist party, the Worlcers Party,

the American Civil Liberties Union,

the Shipyard and Allied Workers
Industrial Union, the N'on-P«rttsan

Labor Defense, tlA) International

Labor Defen.se, Machinists Local

(i8, Cannery and Agriculturftl Work-
ers Industrial Union and tbe Com-
munist party, was a result of the

agitation begun by the Non-Partl-

sitn Labor Defense after some of

the prisoners and the Berkeley sub-

section of the C. P. had voiced dis-

satisfaction with the attitude of the

Communist party and the I.L.D.

Between the first meeting of tlie

general united front committee and
the meeting Saturday morning, the

Stalinists managed to sabotage the

united front mass meeting sched-

uled for li>b. I and to violate tbe

agreement in other ways. At Sat-

urday's meeting they came out in

the open, repudiating tbe united

front agreetnenl, rejecting all com-
promises and took a line which
forced a break.

By this action the leaders of the

Communist Iiarty hai'e once again

demonstrated ;hcir complete cal-

lousness with respect lo the fate of

the 18 workers now facing long

terms in San Qifentin and took on
their shouliler.s full responsibility

for destroying a united mass move-

ment of defense.

The Non-Partisan Liibor DePense,

immediately after the Stalinists had
destroyed Ihe united front, «et the

wh^^els in motion for a reconcen-

trutlon of ail honest labor and sym-
pathetic elements into a militant

unified defense. On Monday lilght

tbe united front ciiramittrt? will re-

assemble mjnn.s the dlsrupter.s. and

will take up unhympeiiKi Ihe prac-

tical ijuestions of the defense fight.

For months after the arrests in

July the C.P. and I.L.D. developed

no publicity around the Sacramento

l>OLI ,IND TOY WORKERS
liSK FLYING .S^tllADRON

Fjvi- hundred workers of the

Doll and Toy Kcdoral Ilnion, New
York local, struck Wednesday
against sweatshop condltion.s, wag-
es lielow the NKA minimum of $12

per week and to cstend unionism

in the industry.

On the first day of the strike

flying squadrons of militant work-
ers pulled out several hundred un-
organized workers in the stuffed

toy department.
The workers demand nniou rec-

ognition and a wage scale from a
maximum of $50 per week for

skilled cutters to a minimum of $18
for gHharel help.

cum; Tliey not only faded to start

a united front pressure campaign:

they started no campaign at all.

They raised only enough ball to

lake out one prisoner.

The reason is well known in

l>arty circles and in tbe labor move-

ment of California: Comrades
Chiimbers, Decker, Warnlck, Mini

and several other prlsonera had
qiie.4tlon'ed the party line In the un-

ion. Documents have already be-

come public which reveal how the

District Bureau of the C. P. tried

to jockey out of ttte union Decker,

militant leader of the great and
successful' Sacramento and San
Joaquin Valley strikes of 1033, and

to discipline other leaders who en-

Joyed the confldence of the mess
of workers.

Th'cre <MU be no question that the

I,L.I>. made no efforts to raise bail

until the N.P.L.D., at the request

of Wariilck, began its own cam-

paign and bailed out Warnick and

Dec Iter.

Nut until December did the UiP-

begin to sel up any sort of pressure

drive to support the defendants—

and then they did it on the usual

Stalinisli basis: the C.P., the I.L.D.,

the regular brood of Stalinist off-

shoots, a few liberals end, symbol-

ically, the HOLY (wholly?) INNO-
CE.NTS CHUHCH of San Francis-

co.

Now to complete the disruption

of the united front, tbe Stallniata

have preceded to cal! their own

THK campaign for New Militant

.-iulis opens today. It opens on
a WW note—Prizes 1 Ye.i Sir, we
ure offering prizes.

Our goal is four thousand new
subs i:i tour months, one thousand
per month, two hundred and fifty

per weeli. If we are to make the

tmivk you will have to help us out

with thirty-five new sub tevery sin-

gle day from now until May 31.

The Prizes—Ah! There are 12

;!eparat.e. magnificent prizes. Por
the individual who collects the

most siib.s every month during the

eiim]>aign there will be a prize of

IW!) dollars in books from the Pion-

eer Bookshop, A chance for you
ev'ery month.

t'or the Individual who collects

Jie biggcsl number of subs for tbe

entire four-month period a priae

of five dollars In books.

fi\ir the branch which sends in

the greatest number of subs and
the biggest bundle Increases, paid

up, there will be a prize of ten dol-
lars in books (branches will be
judged on a membership basis), a
second prize of five dollars and a
third prize of two fifty, all in books.

Comrades consider—If we each
and every get one new sub every
two we<-ks wc will reach our mark.
If each mid every oitt; of us get a

sub every week we will have a
circulation of ut least fourteen

thousand by May III, If we each
got a sub eviery day we would have
a circulatiion of sixty thousand 1

Thct's just to give yuu an Idea.

Progressives

SeekNational
Organization

(By Special Corre^tondent)

.MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.—Vigorous,
hard-hitting resolutions, one con-

demning reactionary union leaders

and going on record for a national

organization of militant and pro-

gressive union forces, the other de-

manding a genuine Workers' Secur-

ity Program, were adopted at the

one-day meeting of the Northwest
Unity CoMerence, held at the head-

jjuartcra of Drivers' Local No. 574.

Fifty delegates, from onions num
jcring 10,000, attended tbe confer-

i;n<:e. The security program adopt-

Jd was the program advocated by

..he National Unemployed League.

The resolutions follow in full;

"Whereas, the workers of the U.

S. have demonstrated a determina-

tion to organize and a willingness

to flght desperately for the right to

organize and against the whole

campaign to put them on a pauper

basis ; and
'Whereas, the masses will find no

support but only new betrayals In

outworn craft unionlam and auto-

cratic union leadership which bases

Its policies in collalwratioE with

employers and the government,

who are tbe enemies of the work-

ing class; and
"Whereas, the militants and pro-

gressives can carry oa the battle

for the organization of the unor-

ganized and against false, corrupt,

and reactionary leadership only if

they are firmly organized and unll»

their efforts; and
'^Whereas, this Is a national prob-

lem and local groups cannot meat

the need and will In fact i>e smash-

ed by reactionary elements In the

labor movement; and
"Whereas, this Conference has

begun tbe organization of the pro-

gressive forces in the northwest

legion ; therefore be It

'Resolved, that we declare for a

national organization of the hon-

estly militant and progrrasive ele-

ments in the unions and Instruct

the officers of this Conference to

make contacts with similar groups

Speakers Will
Bare Hearst's

LaborRecord
NEW YOKK.— A mass anti-

Hearst meeting will be held in New
York Sunday, Feb, 3 at 8 P.M. at

the Central Opera House, 20S East

()7th Street.

The spealHjrs, many of them at-

taclted by Ilearst in his anti-Red
campaign, will uncover Hearst's re-

cord.

Heywood. Broun will speak on
Hearst's attitude toward his own
newspaper employes.

Prof. Sidney Hook, chairman ot

tbe Department of Philosophy of

New York University, and Prof.

James Burnbam, of tiie same de-

partment, will answer the attacks

on them in ti:c Hearst papers.

Prof. George S. Counts of Colum-
bia University will speak. He dis-

covered recently that prospective
"students" were Hearst reporters.

His exposure of Hearst's tactics

caused the most prominent educa-
tors in the country to demand a
Congressional Investigation ot

Hearst's anti-labor activities and
his attacks on education.

Felix Morrow, secretary of tbe

Provisional Committee for Non-
Parisan Labor Defense, under
whose auspices the me«s meeting
will be held, will teli of Hearst's
activities in California, and the
Hearst press role in the Sacramento
criminal syndicalist trial now going
on.

Take Town
In Effort to

Break Strike
FARGO, S. Dakota.—Three hun-

dred deputized vigilantea swept

down on the headquarters ot Qe&>

eral Drivers local No. 173 on Sun-

day, tear gassed strikers, their

wives and children, and arrested

34, including William Cruden,

president of the union, and W. W.
Uuj^hes and C. R. Schwalde, union
officers. They wefe charged with
rioting and inciting to riot, ball

was set at $500 to ?1,500 for each
unionist arrested.

The strike of the coai, ice, aitd

transfer drivers has been on since
tbe middle of January. la spite

of (he sub zero weather the Fargo
drivers, using the militant plcket-

ng technique developed by General
Drivers Locai 574 In Minneapolis.
had the city of Fargo sewed up
light. The strike was called tor

union recognition and for the re-

instatement of two men dlscha^ed
for union activities.

Today the entire town of Fargu
i« in the hands of vigilante thugs,

who have set as their goal the
cruKblng of the local labor move-
ment, for years a negligible force

—until .Miles Dunce, orfe of the
leaders of Ijocal 574, was loaned to

the Fargo drivers as an organiser.

A warrant has been issued for the
arrest of DuniJe, charged with In-

citing to riot.

The rest of the Fargo labor
movement is weak; most of the
unions have small membership, al-

though under tbe stimulus of Local
ITS's organization driPe, their milk
drivers' strike of last fall and their

present strike, several hundred
worker,') have come Into the unions.

The terrorism In Fargo Is part of
an organized campaign against la-

bor which the reactionaries are
preparing in the Northwest. Dur-
ing the past four months trem^-
dous funds have heien put behind
the American Legion, hundreds of
chaptera have been formed or re-

vived. In MinneapollB special po-
lice posts of the Legion have baen
formed.

Every trade unlonlp* In the
Northwest should realize that the
Fargo strikers are waging a flght

tor the labor movement of the
Whole, Northwest, and should give
every pcsslble support to Local
173.

Truckmen Stay Injunction

One-Day Strike Prevents Judge from lisuins Writ
- He Postpones Decision Uutil Next Week

The one-day strike of the New
York truckmen on Jan. 28 sets a

new pace for the American labor

movement—it was a strike called

for the sole purpose of Jamming an
injunction down the Judge's throat.

On Jan. 2, Justice B. J. Hum-
phreys, a well-known labor hater.

r. - -
V. „v. .„ „i„™ I

'. ^ ; ," " ' """" " J T issued an opinion, on application ol

^'^:tl'T^':T-7.^TJ^:'Z ;"*'.^''^Lr^^LeiiTl?"°il° the nrookb^n Chamber of Com-
of the attitude they take can enlist

the support only of such organiza-

tions over which they exert direct

control. Instead of a genuine unit-

ed front in which every participat-

ing organization declared its will-

(ngnes.s to cooperate loyally and

(Contlaofid mi Pairs 4)

susfst«»t«d symbol

What is it? What is that light-

ning bolt across the world? it's a

suggested symbol for tbe Workers

Party.

What do you think ot it? Do you

like It? Good! Or have you any
ideas for a better one? This Is the

time for all hUden talent to blc«-

som forth. Immortalize yourself as

the creator ot the revolutionary

symbol of Am'erlca.

Send an suggestions, drawings,

etc. to the Political Committee, Na-
tional Office, New York.

every way to advance the move-
ment tor a national organization."

Resolution on Workers' Seeurity

Pragram
'•Whereas, the great problem

facing tbe American working class

Is economic security ; and whereas,

numerous persons and groups, in-

cluding employers and the govern-

ment, are proposing various meas-
ures for a program of workers' se-

curity : therefore be- It resolved,

that this Conference goes on record

endorsing the following as essen-

tial parts of a workers' security

program

;

"First, the national thlrty-hotir

week;
"Second, an appropriation of not

le^s than ten billion dollars for

public works which will benefit the
masses, such as housing for wage-
workers, farm electrification, etc.,

this sum to be expended immedi-
ately, and workers on all public

projects to be employed on the
basl.i of the thirty-hour week and
8 minimum wage of thirty dollars

per week and at union rates above
the minimtun

;

"Third, enactment of the Lun-
deen Workers' Social Insurance
BUI;

"Fourth, Cash relief, pending en-

actment of unemployment Inaur-

ance,at not less than twelve dol-

lars per w«ek and not less than
three dollars additional for e«oh
AeSeaieat,"

merce, that opened the way to an
Injunction restraining the I^ong-

shoremen from cooperating with
union truckmen by refusing te

handle scab goods. The Injunction,

if issued, would result In the
wholesale laying uir ot union truck-

ers.

La.'<t Thursday the lauk and tile

truckmen la a secret meeting elec

ted a strike committee of 25 auo
determined on a walkout for Mon
day, the day set for the Injunction.

This action was- taken over tht

heads of the so-called union leaders,

Michael Casha I of the Truckmen,
and the notorious Joe Ryan, whi,

tried to sell out the San Francisct,

strike last summer. These ailegei.

union leaders were all for talcing

the Injunction lying down. Boti.

Ryan and Cashal disclaimed any re-

sponsibility for the strike, and lalii

it to "communistic influences"

T. E. Smith, one ot the rank and
file strike committee, poInCed oui
that the only "communistic InHu
ences" Involved were the rank antt

file, who knew damn well that the

Injunction would result in the fir-

ing of at least five thousand union
truckmen Immediately.

The-Monday strike was a success.
Taking a hint from the Minneapolis
strike, squads patrolled the loading
area, both rail and boat, In trucks.

All Interstate trucking was stop-
ned. Those Interstate truckmea who

hadn't retfelved notice ot the strike
for lack of time, were allowed to
drive to their garages and no fur-

ther.

Jferebanls and manufacturers
were frantic. Thfey didn't know
when the strike would end. Cashal
end Ryan couldn't give them any
information. B!g concerns, such as
Phllco, RC*, Western Electric
wired their New York agents to
'Ship by Railway Express until

further notice." Railway express
charges are three times as high as
trucking charges. The strlte hit

thorn where it hurt most, in their

pockets.

Under pressure of the strike, Jus-
lice HumphHey suddenly changed
his mind, consented to receive a
brief from the union lawyer, and
postponed his decision until "some
time ntext week".

The rank and file committee
called off the strike—for the mo-
ment. But the real battle Is still

ahead. The New York Board ot
Trade, the Brooklyn Chamber of
Commerce have been whipped lu

the first skirmish ; but they have
gained a week in which to connive.

The rank and file know that the
injunction Is aimed, not merely to
prevent thfe cooperation of long-
shoremen and truckmea, but to

smash completely and finally every
waterfront union in the city.

The union leadlers, like Ryan and
Cashal, talk about an appeal, about
t throe-year legal battle, but the
-ank and file know that the Jssu-

tnce of this injunction wHI be the

first shot in a campaign to smash
he unions. That is why the rank
xnd file let tbe leaders talk, while
tbey take aetlon. That Injunclon

must cot be issued; the only way
to stop it is by striking.
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LIVELY MEETINGSMARK SPEAKING TOUR FOR WORKERS PARTY
«'

Enthusiastic Crowd Cheers

The New Party in Chicago

CHICAGO. 111., Jan. 20.—The iii^

tereet In the formation of the Work-

ers Party Is stieh In Chicago, that

i»vet 350 workers turned out to

hear Comrades Mustc anO Cannon

speak at the Capitol BuUdlug on

tlie program «n(i alms of the party.

The audience responded with fre-

quent outbursts of applause.

Haste and Cannon laid down an

analysis of the present economic

acd political aitu«tion whicH neces-

sitated the formation of tlie new

party. They showed tliat the

Workers Party, ii)-med with a real-

istic revolutionary program, with

connections in the trade union cen-

ters througliout tlie country, with

a powerful unemployed organiza-

tlon and a well circulatiHl press,

tilds fair to become THE revolu-

tionary party of the American pro-

letariat.

t'MmnunistiJ BeJiave

A large number o£ left Soelalists

listened attentively to the speakers.

The Communist Party was also re!>-

resented hy about twenty membera,

who, surprisingly .is It may seem

and for the first time, behaved

themselves la «n orderly fashion

and did not attempt, in their usim!

niflnner, to disrupt the meeting.

Following the speeches a collec-

tion was takpn. Ovej STO was

collected and $25 pledged.

The chairman announced that a

speaker from the S.P. and the C.P-

might take the floor ftnd present,

their party's point of view. A pro-

jnlnent section leader of the (;,P.

got up and set forth to damn and

slay the W.P.
BrOi^ht Down tlie House

Much to the amusement of the

workers, this worthy deplored the

fact that the program of the W.P.

was really a communist program

Btolen rroni the C. P. on a dark

night. He literally brought down
the bouse when he referredl to

"comrade" Muste (not Mr, Muale)

and stated that he regarded him as

an "honest man who had made con-

tributions to the American labor

movement".
God Forbid!

A left Socialist next took the

floor and argued that the W.P.

should be in the S.P. today, helping

to reform It and revolutionize it.

He pleaded that tlie W.P. should

follow the example {God forbid!)

of Albert Goldman and enter the

S.P.

Comrade Cannon replied to tills.

Deflating the big talk of tremendous

mass contact, he showt^d how (he

actuul left wing was vetiy small

and had no reason to look scorn-

fully upon the W.P. The W.P., he

stated, did not deny the existence

of a developing left wing. Hut the

best way to help the left wing was
precisely by forcing it to light the

S. P. old guard, with a view to split

with them and then of unifying «1I

revolutionists into one piirty,

Deficribe« Zie-Zag»

No less effective was Comrade
MuBte's reply to the C.I*, sixiakvr.

He evoked great laughter when he

.showed the recent '/.Ignags of the C.

P. both with regards to fhe class

struggle in general and with the

charactci'izalion of himself as an

honest man, whereas np to recently

he had been classified na a black-

Kunrd iin<l left .sm-la! fascist. Mnste
threw into the teeth "of the Stalin-

i.sts the challenge to defend their

policy of terror in disposing of po-

litical opponents in the Soviet Un-
ion, affex- the Kirov assassination.

He ccmclnded with an api>eal for

support of the Workers Party,

WAKKEGAN, 111. — Despite bad
wfstlhfr, Tir. woikers gathered to

hear .lames P. Cannon explain the

program <iE the Wrjrkecs Parly. The
^:pcec)L was (he oijenin;; gun in the

drive' of llK' Waukegnn Branch for

uew members.

HKTIUHT.— Aiionl ini) -workers,

u'pre.'i'nting i>very imjioi'tanl fioli-

lical !endea<-y in llie Inljor move-
nienl, licnrd A. ,]. .Mnste and James
P. Cannon, oulsliiiidiiig leaders of

the Worker.s I'inty at -liirlcho Tem-
l)lc .Ian. ly. The mivling was the

lirsi lipid by Ihi? new ii.rty'iu De-
iioir. The ii'sficiiisc was enlhuslas-
lic.

In (lie audience were Hociallsts,

several of (hem new nienibers who

had joined, hoping for a new revo-

lutionary policy in that party

;

there were one or two lone Love-

stoneites, who are still hard at work
"reforming" the local Communist
party; and a handful of Stalinists,

Present also were some of the lead-

ing members of the Detroit Branch
of the Proletarian Party, many of

whom are the most active militants

in the Mechanics Educational So-

ciety of America, a union of some
20,000 tool and dye makers.
Twenty new^contaets were estab-

lished for the Workers Party at the

meeting.

NEW CASTLE, Pa.—A. .i. Muste
spoke to 60 persons here on Jan.

ir.. The question and discussion

period centered around the policies

of (he Soviet Union; the collapse

of the Second and Third Inferna-

tionals and (he necessity for the

Workers Party.

Following (he meeting an organ-
izational meeting of the Branch
was held. Rocky Lewis was elec(ed

branch organizer.

Textile Strike Looms - Will It Be
AnotherBetrayal by LIW Leaders?

CLKVELA.ND, Ohio. —Comrades
Musle and Cannon helped iis get

lhi> new party off to a line ,*rart fn

(his cily.

Quite a number of youthfnl,

healthy elements of the Cleveland
working class were present. The
new party is being discussed in

every hall and center where work-
ers meet Ihroughont the city.

By FELIX GIORDANO
ATvLPJNTOWN, Pa.—The wave of

milifancy which came over the tex-

tile workers last year, and which

culminated in the general strike of

last September, is. far from lielng

dead.

The betrayal of thai strike at

the hands of the vaelllatini; and

inept leadership arouses the work-

ers now more than ever.

It will be remembered that the

lasf convention of the' American
Fwleivtion of Silk Workers, In

^!I^lle of the top cliipie, had to pro-

mise strike action in ca.se (!) Ihe

report of the Industrial Relations

Committee upix>iiited by the Winant
Board should not be sattafacfory.

No rcjwrt has been made public.

I!ul the report may have already

been made, and may be now in the

hands of the national officials of

tlie Ti.T.W. and of the American
P'ederation of Silk Workers, with-

out Ihe organizations making It

knoii'n to the members.
Delegates to Meet

This possibility assumes gigantic

proportions In view of the tact that

a meeting of delegates fPMn all over

(he silk industry lias been called

suddenly for next Sunday in Al-

The Leaguers Fisht for Unity
Bj I^OUIS BREIBR The real disunity is the disuni-

Hislory of the National IJnem- ; ty of workii^ class leadership

ployed I-eague, Part Four.
;
and the achievement of unity

The National Cnemployed League! rests with these leaders—or witli

hiis worked for unity in the unem-

1

the workers, if they fail.

ployed raovemcnf. Worked and This is the basic problem within

worked hard—not for a cooked-up

or fake unity, hut for nnity in fact

and not ,as a tactic.

Its history would not be complete

without an account of the N.U.L.^s

united front experiences with other

unemployed organizations, particu-

l.irly the Conununist I'arty led Un-
employment Councils and the So-

cialist Party led unemployed un-
ions. These experiences lead one
((I ask—What is unity?

The .\UL has taken a clear jx>si-

iion on this question.

What Lnity Is

-lust as the struggle between
clas,ses cannot ix compromised, but

must he fought out (o the very last

element of opposition In spite of all

li-m))orai'y "accoimniations", so the
v| riiKgle wltliin (he workin[i; clas.s

iiir 11 last hit; and genuine unity

<-aniiol be aeliieved by a mere ''ac-

coaiaiodiidoM'' but must he welded
Tliriuigh understanding of the basic

is.-aies and eilmlnatioa of all ob-

stru'ting and incompatible ele-

ments.
if there Is no nulled action

aiming the urgaiilzed wia-kers to-

day, ii. is not berause the workers
lai-k a cianmon cause, but because
they lack ii common theory, a com-
nuin (nctic and a united leadership.

Leaves Communist Parly for

Workers Party — Tells Why
"Tu me it Is Iiecoraing increas-

ingly eTideot that the banner of

proletaiian reyoiutloii Is now in

the hands ot the Woriters Party."

s&ys Harold Smith, refii|Jiiing from

the Communist Party.

The letter of tlie sectiMk menn-
hership committee to Comra<ie

Smith aud his r^y to tjie dis-

trict committee are puhlislied be-

low, without further conunent.
• pt *

.Ian. IS, 1935
Comrade Smith :

Please call at Section 5 this Wed-
nesday, Jan. 25, 7:30 P.M to see

the Section organizer about the

Htateirient that you made in our

Section that you are in favor of

Trotsky and that he is the only

true disciple of Lenin. As this is

the second notice that we are send-

ing you. If yon do not answer by
Wednesday, you will be expelled

from the C.P. and publicly exposed
as an enemy of the working clflss.

Membership Committee,
Section 5, District 2'

m • q

Charles Knimbeln,
JJlstriet Committee
C.P., U.S.A.

My reasons tor resigning from
your party I may state briefl.y.

1. Tour party no longer applies

the teachings of Lenin but the ar-

bitrary decrees of Stalin and his

picked crew. Your party Is domi-
nated by a bureanoracy and as a
direct result, sectarianism keeps
you separated from the working
class.

2. Since the suppression of the
best minds and spirits of the revo-
lution, your officialdom has accu-
mulated a long list of failures. * • •

3. The Party's trade union pol-

icy, its united front tactics. Its

amours with the League of {capi-
talist) Nations, its concessions to
the French and American bourgeol-
(tie, Indicate too clearly the head-
long march to the right.

i. When your apparatus grows,
It swells with the pus of the petty
bourgeois. The backbone is non-
PFoietatlan and flabby.

."). You arc no longer caiwble of

self-criticism, and having become
infallible, you no longer need po-

Ic'mics. Von have very mysterious-

ly ''aught the knack of avoiding any
and all mistakes. SubseqiK'nt events

invariably prove (hat ihe latest de-

haoli- of la-oietarinn defwit shows
Ihe cori-e<-tness of (he paily line.

These arc mime of my reasons.

Your letter Informing rae that It

I fail (o see the organizer by Wed-
aesday i shall from that day hc-

cimie an enemy of the worklngelass.

Is a happy bit of humor. The slm-
jile fact of the matter la Ihefc by
returning my raerabership book
.•^ome two weeks ago. I resigned
fi'oni (he C,P.

It is known of coui'se, that you
do not recognize a resignation. But
on this point there appeara to rae

much discord, i.e. on what you rec-

ognize and whal the workers are
actually doing.

You say I will he "exposed". May
I ask—exposed to whom? And es-
jiosed in what connection?

I ask my friends and comrades
iii.side (he 0. P. to recognize the
Eolitical surge when such sterling
roletarlan revolutionists as Zack,

.Strong, Taylor, Terry etc. are mak-
ing the turn, 1 ask them to study
the platform of the Workers Party
so that they may really be able to

judge. To discard the "disciple"

bugaboo, and be^c to study with
free heads. To recognize that the
monster Fascism can be destroyed
n.ot by blind obedience but by dem-
ocratic centralism, by the widest
polemics and by genuine individual
Initiative

To me it is becoming increasing-
ly evident that the banner of pro-
letarian revolution is now in the
hands of Iho Workers Party.

—HAROLD SMITH

PIONEER BOOK SERVICE
We Can Secure .4ny Beoh

You Want
Write for Catalogue

PIONmR PUBUSHEatS
96 Fifth ATeone^ N.XX.

the unejuployed movement, and in

every other section of the labor

movement. If cannot be solved by
'jiccomodalions", "coalitions" or by
federation.s" of unemployed or-

ganizations in the name of an ab-

stmct autonomy, but only by the

most thoroughgoing and uncompro-
mising elimination of all differences

in theory and tactic.

Confiishi^ the Problem
The problem has been confused

by the TCry natural inclination of

every leader or body of loaders io

lay their own plans and aspira-

tions on the doorstep of the plans

and aspirations nf the woriiers.

Thus, iu the very worst days of

the "'I'nited Front from Below"
when every minute of that practice

pushed unity back a year, the C.P.

leadership shouted that "the work-
ers were crying for unity".—mean-
ing thereby that the workers were
crying for (he "L'nitod Front from
Below" and the subsequent destruc-

tion of every organization but the

Communist Party!

And thus, every pomjKuis manl-
fe.slo of the socialist old guard
speaks in the name .of the "work-
ers" - who are apparently not
afraid to defy the bayonet and the

machine gun iu a strike but fear to

oppose imperialisf war even on

paiwr because ir might annoy fhe

liolice

!

ISven the Welsbordites, all G of

them, weave their incredible phan-
fasmagorlas in the name of those
sjune "workers"—who are pre^-enfc-

ed from embracing AVeisbowl only

!ie<*ause they are handcuffed by
Cifiow!

Workers Cannot Deviate
The workers need a clear revolu-

tionary program and a coiislsfent

revolutionary leadership. They are
not concerned with deviations. The
workers themselves cannot deviate,

however much fh<^y may he led to

bark at rinsel moons femptlngly

dangled over them by the Roose-
veKs, fhe liberals and the fascists.

In the end there Is only one path
that leads to the goal—fhe revolu-

tionary path. When the workers
realize this, they will set up the
cry for unity.

But they Will mean, not their own
unity (for It Is by the recognition

of their own unity that they find

the revolutionary path ) but the

unity of their leadership. The lead-

ership will either lead tlie way to

revolution and the workers world
by the shortest and most direct

route, or fall by the wayside with
the thousand Kerenskys et al.

Nothing finally can destroy the
essential unity of the proletariat.

It is said that failure to unite

against Fascism r^ults in Fascist

"unity"—that is, the concentration

camp. This is true, but not final.

The unity of the concentration

camp can be destroyed, but the
workers, are indisolubly united by
a single interest and a single goal.

Unity can be delayed, obstructed,

led into the lunatic byways and
the reformist highways—but it can-

not he-destroyed.

This Is the conception of unity

held by fhe National Unemployed
League, it underlies, the NUL pro-

gram for achieving unity In the
unemployed movement. But before

we come to that program, we will

review briefly the united front ex-

periences of the NUL to date.

Hie struggle for llnBy
The ezpM-ienoee of the NUL Id

tjie stni^^e for unity msy be
classifted for the Mike of eouTen-
lenee as toilaws: a) the uidted

front MI spedflc Issues, 1>) orgai^
IxattotMl and orcank unltj.

In reality, however, this classl-

flcatloD Is not altogether valid.

The united front is, or shotnd be,

a transition measure towards or-

ganic unify within a particular

field, i.e., the unemployed move-
ment, the trade unions, etc, (The
S.P. practice, which strictly limits

the united front to "specific issues"

is comparable to fhe lady of high

virtue who limits her lover to a

single kiss. Neither lovers nor

workers will stand for this sort of

teasing, fiually. ) Nor Is there any
specifie Issue" confronting the

workers on which they can unite as

separated from any other issue on
which they, presumably, cannot

unite. Tliere are issues that do not
immediately involve organic unity,

but organic unity is Ihe goal of

every genuine united front.

The united front on specific is-

sues is the preliminary to and the

testing ground of orgauic unity.

That has always been the under-
standing of the NUL, Thus, at fhe

first Columbus convention a ipiited

froni was entered into with the Un-
employed CouiK'ils WITH A VIEW
TO CALLING A ITNITY CONVEN-
TION. Failure to carry out the

united front successfully would in-

sult in failure to achieve fhe unity

convention.

Testing ttte Councils

At tliis time the famous open

letter of the C.P. (o itself in which
the united front from below was
seemingly repudiated had hardly

dried off the press. There was to

be «o <ioublc-deallng, no stabbing

in the back. Is.sues were to be met
squarely. The right of criticism

was not abrogated, but confined to

the work at hand.
The NUL accepted this agree-

ment in good faith, recognizing

then as now that dualism in the

unemployed movement was one of

the greatest Impediments to pro-

gress. But almost af once evidences

of bad faith on the part of the

Councils began pouring into head-

ijuarters.

In Columbus Itself, Council lead-

ership blithely conlinued to damn
Ihe leaders of the NUL as if there

had never been a united front.

In' Toledo, where the Councils

and fhe Ijcagues had imited to carry

out relief-work strike, the Coun-
cil leadership promptly forgot

about the strike and concentrated

on printing exposures of the social-

fascists.

In Pennsylvania, a 'red-herring'

was deliberately foisted on fhe Al-

lentown League which might have

destroyed that orgsniaation.

Patience—Another Letter

When the NUL complained of

this sabotage, the leaders of the

"Councils explained that the new
tactic. I.e., the abandonment of the

United Front from Below had not

yet trickled down to the rauk and
file. Only time and patience were
required. But In the weeks fol-

lowing, the back-atabWng and sabo-

taging increased rather than dim-

inished and the patience of the

NUL eame to an abrupt end when
a lefter from the N. Y. district of

the Communist Party to the Toledo

Unemployeji Council fell Into its

hands.
The letter called op the Coun-

clb to nuke eTery use of the
united front, not to win the re-

lief stiAie, hut to smash the

Leagnw!
When A. J. Muste read this let-

ter to the Cleveland Trade Union
Couferenc« that same year in the

presence of most of the top leader-

ship of the C.P., the only answer
was their complete silence. Only

a rank and filer in the rear of the

hall was heard to mutter: "How
iQ hell did he get that letter?"

lenEown to discuss ( he possibility

of .strike action on a national scale.

I! scem.s, (hen, that the rei»rt

ha s been made, and—iia t u ral ly

enough—it is not satisfactory.

But if that Is the case, why call

a meeting of delegates to talk about
iff Why not let the membersl^ of

the organization know about it

first?

A burning question now confronts

the silk industry. Is this strike to

be a reiM'tition of the drfiacle of

last September? Is the same group
of bureaucrats that were respon-

.-(Ible lor that shametnl betrayal,

going (o be in charge of this

strike?

ii'raucis Oorman. the official head
of the last strike, has recently

made utterances to Ihe etfecl that

the testlle workers have been be-

trayed in the confidence Ihey put In

the Government.

Tlial sounds \ory much like an
attempt to rehabnitale himself with
the workers.

II suggests that the siilk-rayon

strike, which seems quite certain,

may be only the prelude to a new
general lextlle strike to follow ei-

ther Immediately or closely after it.

The question comes up ; Can the

present U.T.W. leadershiji conduct
another textile strike?

The workers who saw their fel-

low-workers die iu the deep South
and in Rhode Island only to have
the strike called off when if was

ixjssibility to change now, even

mildly, the leader.ship of the U.T.W.
I! a strike call is issued, the same
men will be al the head of it.

Way Through Strike Committee
It apiiears evident that if any re-

sults are to be obtained by the next

sirlke, be it in the .silk-ra.yon or in

Ihe whole textile Industry, the only

way Is through a mllifant, progres-

sive, clear-sighted Strike Commit-
tee—i-eady to follow Ihe U.T.W.
leailei'ship so long as it shows firm-

ness and militancy, but ready to

(iint'inie the strike in spite of the

U.T.W. when the same oHiclala

.show- -as Ihey will—weakness aoid

unr'crtainty, and lose from sight

the siluatlon.

This Strike Coramiltee must be
representative of the membership
and clo.se to it, coming; Immediately
Ironi its I'unk.s. It must be cora-

IKJsed of the most clear-sighted ele-

ments in the unions, ready to push
oii the light when the lighting is

good. This does not mean that it

should iH.' composed of advenlurls-

tic elemenls, who—mistaking a de-

feat for n victory—will tonlinue
(or try) to push on a light Ihat

has lost morale.

These are the two evils between
which the teTitlle workers must
steer.

Weakness and reactionary teii>

dencira ou the part of the leader-

ship will prove to be Ihc workers'
own defeat.

Bui romantic adventurism will

Sop to Akron
Labor Hides
Company Aim
AKJION, Ohio. Jan. 20.—Good-

year, (ikiodrich and Firestone threw
Akron ruliber workers a bone In

the form of a three cent per hour
wage increase last week.

This was ballyhooed by the com-
panies as having ct>me through the
tirolcMs efforts of the cojnpany un-

ions.

The announcement came as a

surprise to the red apple boys whose
first knowledge «f the plan came
from the evening papers.

At the same time, tli-e production

is rapidly shooting toward the 1929
peak.

The rubber barons are obvious!;^

tryini.' lo slave off union militancy

with the wage sop while building

up a huge inventory toward the

time wlien strike action breaks out.

Meanwhile Dr. Coleman C. Clar-

crfy, head of ihe A. P. of L. rubber
workers' council, continues to play

Ihe old shell game with an angry
and impatient rank and file,

.\. few more passes- like sabotag-

ing the Firestone strike vote, which
was lo.sl by only ^5 votes, and pal-

averinj; wllh the National Labor
delations Board— especially after

Its own confes.sed impotence In la-

bor disputes, and (he Firestone

rank aud filers ai-e going to ta'ke

ihe medicine show o"ut of his hands.

.\nd once they do ihai, they are-

n't going lo fool.

WHAT TO ATTEND

still on the upswing, and without
i
prove equally as destructive by dls-

nny gains, will they forget the les-

son of only a very few months ago,

and again follow the same kind of

leadership? Can they he rallied ^o
follow a general who is so ready to

sound the retreat?

On Ihe other baud, there is no

toning the truth, pushing when re-

treat would be wisdom, giving hopes
to the masses in the face of doom.
Will the textile workers be able

to secure such leadership? Only
if such leudershlp is theirs can rhey
hope to achieve any gains.

Real Story in

Relief Paper
ALLBNTCWN, I'a.—Angered by

fhe I'ollyanna relief paper puf out
by relief officials, fransients in the
Allenfowti Tran^ent Shelter put

out their own uncensored paper.

"The first (wo pages of the last

edition were taken up entirely by
those persons who are not on relief

*ind who get a regular income,"
they wrote. "One article pleaded
with us (o have sympathy and tol.

erance. One stated (hat because
Daw<!s, fhe banker, predicted an
upluni In buslue.ss, every f!«nslent

would ger a break— If he had Ihe
I»aIienco,"

How do (ransieuts fare?

"They check us out for refusing
lo do Insulf itig and degrading work

;

for Iwing sick too often, for not
taking 3 more shots alter losing

onr medical card, for not seeing a
notice on the Bulletin Board within
an hour after It is posted, for not
signing food and lodging orders on
the sj)eclfied hour, for telling fhe
truth, for knowing too much, and
for uou-cooperation, which can
mean a multitude of things." (he

uncensored paper said.

WORKERS' EDUCATION FOR
.\LLENTOWN

Garage Strike

Ends in Gains

ALLENTOWN. Pa. ~ A united

front between unions aud unem-
plo.ved Leagues was Instrumental
111 obtaining a State Emergency Re-
lief project in Workers' Education
for Allentown. Classes will meet
in union and League headquarters
and will start Feb. 4. Courses will

be offered In Public Speaking, Writ-
ing, English, I,^bor Dramatics, La-
bor Problems, Labor History and
Current Events. A workers' library
aud reading room is to be opened,
all Allentown labor organizations
co-operating in Its upkeep.

The project, which calls for 14
teachers. Is under the supervision
of Bill Ueich, educational di.rector

of fhe Lehigh County Unemployed
League and former instructor of

Labor Education at Commonwealth
College. An enrollment in excess
of 500 is expected.

FORGOTTEN MEN'S YELL
One, two, three, four,

'nte last war wa» » bosses' wu-.

Five, six, MTeu eighty

Rise iiDd make a wwkers* stale.

—WTfoa "Voive of the WOTtoiV

FOLLOW THE KEffS IN THE
NEW MILITANT.

PHn^DELPHIA
WORKMEN'S SICK & DEATH

BENEFIT FUND, In*.

GRAND BALL
and

Entertainment

Nature Friends - Puljer's Orchestra
United Workmen's Singing Societies

Saturday Feb. i6tk

KENSINGTON LABOR LYCEUM
3915-34 North Seeottd St,

Continuous Dancing - 2 Orchestras

Program begins at 7 :30 P.M.

Adndssioii 35e, Ineludi^ Wardrobe

Ml.NXEAPOLlS. Minn.—On Sat-

urday nighr, .liiii. t«, the member-
ship of Local l.'nion No. rifi'J, Garage

Mechanics, voted )o accept the

sirlke .settlement as drawn up by
committees from the emplo.yers and
rile union. The settlement terms
are approxinmtely the same as
those uimhi which ihe St. Paul
strike was ended ; a minimum o!

liric an hoiij' for mcpluiuics; a mini-
mum of $1S weekly for washers,
greasers, runners ami aireudants;
time aud a half tor overiime: 30
hours a week guaranteed : union
ri'i-ognilion ; no dlscrlminalion, etc

The .selllement i-eprcsenls real
Kains for (he workers in Minn(«po-
lis garages and auto body shops.
No) every one ot the demands was
won with Ihls .strike, but with ihe
ii'lationship of forces if was cer-
tainly the best agreemeui ihat could
hflve heeu obtained. Hundreds of
workcr.s, furthermore, have come
into Union 459 and :W2 during the
last two weeks. Both orgatilzallons
now have a (Irrn foothold in their
industry.

Act Against Clilseliii^

On iSunday an overflow mass
meeting of garsgc workers was held
at the General Drivers Local 574
auditorium. Among the spofikers

were Bob Oamer, editor of the
Minneapolis Labor lieview, Herman
Husman, Infernationnl represenfa-
(Ivc, Henry SchuItK, secretary <rf

ibe Slate Employees Assn. and i^r-
rell Dohbs, business agent of Local
.">74. A broad committee was elec-

tel.at the meeting to check up oa
the bosses, begiuaing early Monday
morning, to see that no ehisoling
oh the workers fakes place.

Notices for this column should be

sent in as long In advance as poa-

silile, aud If destined for a particu-

lar Issue, must be ou the editor's

de.sk by Tuesday morning.)

New York City

Feb. 2, Saturday night—District
Housewarmlng Party, 2 West 15th

Street
,

( third floor ) . Jazz band.

Refreshment and drinks. Members,
friends and sympathizers invited.

Feb. 7, Thursday evening—Bene-
fit Theafre Parly, "Sailors of Cat-

iaro". Tickets from Prances Drake,
chairman, or through braiwhes.

Feb. 8, Friday 8 P.M.—Ludwig
Lore. "Two Years of Hitler's Hule".

1778 Pitkin Ave., cor. Stone Streiet,

Hrooklyn.

Feb, 16, Saturday evening—tSala
event. Revue and dance, Germanta
Hall, Ifith St. and Third Ave. Pro-
fesslonal show, games, supper and
drinks. See ad About tickets.

Friday night foruras at all

branches. Sunday night Infor-

mal open forum at Branch 0, Pitkin

Ave Itrooklyn. Free admlBSion.
.'Ikron, Ohio

Felt. 4, Monday evening—Speak-
ers ; .\, .F. Muste and J. P. Cannon.

Columbus, Ohio
Feb. S, Tuesday, 2 P.M.—Branch

conference. Tuesday at H P.M.

—

Mass Meeting.

Los AiifHea, Cal
Feb. a, Tuesday evening—Open

Fonim, 1785 First St. (cor. Boyle).
•The V. I. Turns Right Again"
Charles Curtis and Kae Rnskin.

Charleston, W. Va,
Fell. 8, Wednesday, 7 ;M P.M. af

Court House—"The Workers Party
and the Ti'ade Union Movement".
A. .1. Mu.ste and J. P. Cunuoa.
Chairman, B. A. Scott

Pittsburg, Pa.
P^. 8., Friday, 8 P.M., Northslde

Carnegie Music Hall. "The Work-
ers Party of the IT. H.—Its Program
and Purjiose". Speakers : A. .T.

Mii-ile and James P. Cannon.

nOOK SAKE
mS<'0l!NT8 UP TO 50%

One We<* Only—Fel», 2 to 9

PIONEER BOOKSHOP
9fi FKth Avenue, N. Y, C,

(One Flight Up)
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Each IDr

The PIONEER PUBLISHERS
announces the publication of two new pamphlets

"THE KIROV ASSASSINATION"
By LEON TROTSKY
(The flrsf time In Enelteli)

"LENIN'S LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT"
(Sui>pressed bj the Comintern)
WKh two supplemental^ uilclea
By LEON TROTSKY

NOW READY
$7.00 per HnndredPIONEER PLBLISBERS

9S ntm Avenue, New York City

GAMES DRINKS SUPPER

*CCD' CABAI^ET& DANCE
Danee Numbers, Skwlng and other Entertainment

MAX SHACHTMAN, Ma.ster of Ceremonies

Saturday, February 16t{i 9

GERMANIA HALL

p.m

144 East I6Ut St., neaf 3rd Ave.

to sdwaooe 49e At tiie door 78e

TIckeU at International Workers School, 2 West 15tt St., N. T. C.

VfWT' i^l*» i
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J^O REVOI.rTIOXARY labor organization nas ever been

able to make any j>rogress by the efforts of its members
alone. Witfiout their devotion, self-sacrifice, zca! and activity,
the movement would of course be inconceivable. But while they
bear the greatest part of the burden of work, they cannot as-
sume the whole of it. The rest must be taken off their shoulders
by—the Bvmimthizers,- the unaffiliated friends of the movement.

The number of sympathisers a working class party has and
the vigor with which tbey come to its aid—these are the te.ts of
the party's success. The response of svmpatbizers to the ap-
peals for support whicl> the party must make from time to time,
indicates the influence the party has radiated and the prestige
it enjoys.

An.swerinf.' the most urgent need of the hour, some of the
best forces in the American revolutionarv movement have joined
hands to buind) the new j>arty. They do not include alto^jether
"green bands", anwitcurs, dilletantes, but men and women who
have given their best years to the working class movement. In
tt, they have gaineii a vast store of experienee and ability wbicii
is now at our disposal. .Vot only do they incarnate the best
And richesf traditions of the revolutionary movement in this
eountry, but they bi'ing io the Workers PaVty the living proof
of its ability to lead stormy struggles of labor. Minneapolis,
Toledo, the battles of the unemployed—which directly preceded
the foriTiatioii of our party—are symbolic of the work w.bich it

is goijig to carry on in coming days.
Ami what magnificent prospects for work there are! Reports

which come to us evcyy day from all parts of the country speak
eloquently of the inexhaustible possibilities. Our meetings are
larger than ever before. Our organizers are insufficient in num-
ber to meet tiie growing demand. Automobiles, steel, rubber,
mining, transportation—the big and basic industries of the
country—are sending in urgent appeals for assistance in orgaii-
izing, in preparing for the great battles with which the year
1935 will be filled. Our press is leaping forward in circulation

and evei' increasing numbers of workers are proving tbe favor-

able impression that our party's views and activities are making
on them.

How sJiall we meet tins growing demand.' How are we to

profit by the splendid opportunities that confront us? How are

we to satisfy the requests for more speakers, tours, organi^erti

literature?

Tbe wheels of the party machinery must be lubricated tor

greater speed and efficiency. Our Party Foundation Fund
campaign is calculated to do just that.

Every party member is called upon to make tbe maximum
sacrifices. They must pay their dues regularly. They must do
their union work. They must do their work in the organizations

of tbe unemployed. Tbey must assure the regularly increasing

distribution of our press and periodical literature. Tbey must

organise our meetings. They must arrange special affairs.

They must contribute special donations from time to time, run-

ning as high as two-days' wages in the present campaign.

Tbey accept these burdens cheerfully. The revolutionary

movement is their very life's blood and they are always ready to

do tbeii' utmost for iK Hut the need is greater than even, their

efforts suffice to meet. And that is why we must appeal for

supplementary aid from our sympathizers who, for one reason

or another, are unable to join our party.

Do we need to labor tiie ])oint? We don't think so. Every

friend of our movement^ we feel confi<lent, will fespoml gener-

ously and speedily to our appeal. I'lie money is urgently re-

quired. Your contribution will help make it possible for the

party to accom})lish all those jobs imperiously facing it. .'Vud

the spee<ly giver—gives dciubly.

BookcrT.Washington-He

Pleased the Bourgeoisie

2HE SJRUGGLE AGAINSl WAR

By SIMON WILLIAMSON

Bouker T. Wn.shingtoii, the Cuua-

(ler of 'J'Hskeijee liistiiule, unci the

chief pi'oniolei- of iiidiistriul educa-

tion for Negroes, dUi iiuich to curb

the miniancy of Llie Negro worker

lu this country liy imikliig him coc-

tenteil with o\isiing economic con-

dition*.

Wii.shlngton taught that if the

Ni^io were to better his eoinlltlon

ill Aniei'lcii he nuisL become an
ffllelent workman through edueaiion

of lUa hands as well as his brain

ill the use o( Iheciiifis loid remala
willing at all times to render a
"fair day's" work for a ''fair days"
pay. However, he waa always to

content hiniselt witli a wage lower

lien that received by the wiiJte

workers In the same craft. Hla

philosopliy was somewliat tiie same
as that of Samuel Gonipers lu tha

American Federation of Ijatwr. He
Hought to, make black lalH>r aiib-

servlent to white labor. He advo-
cated job consciousness in place ol

class consciousness.

Itetped E!eploit«rs

The white bourgeoisie of the

South and North accepted Wash-
ington with open amis and herald-

ed him as the champion for the
advancement of his people. They
saw In him a man capable of sup-
pressing mllitanlcj and enabling

them to continue in peace their

schemes of robbing and esploltiog

the Negro and white masses.
Washington was, moreovef, cogni-

zant of this fact.

Tuskegee, the school that be
foun^d, teaches the use of tech-

Dlcal crafts that ha\e been replaced

by new tecluiicai devices. It Is en-

dowed by millions of dollars com-
Ittg from the coffers of white mil-
lionaires in this counti-y, who profit

through the exploitation oC Negro
tollers in the South.

Washington represented the cor-
rupt type of Negro middle class
leadeMhtp that ^anre to power dur-
ing the reconstruction period. Un-
like Douglass an<i Plncliback he put
up no figlit for equal citlMnaMp
and the right to suffrage for the
blacks. He was apparently happy
and contented with the grand-fa-
tlier-clauBe laws that deprived tha

Pacifism No Aid, But Helps the Militarists - Only through the Class

Struggle Can War be Fought

By JOHN WEST
(K<L Note: This is (he second

ki Comrade West's series of four

artieles. Ttie remalninjj two

—

"Tile Ijeaaue Against War and
Fascism" and "TJie I'niled Front

and War"—nill follow in tJie

next two issues of Hie New Mili-

tant.)

Kvi'h {I brii'f .-ifiidy of Ihc iiiUiire

ai»l c:iiises 111" tiKjderii war proves

IJhiI Wiir !^ ail i\v~witiii! p;trt of

<iipil^ili.-iiii. 'riii' iiiiU'r <-onlIJi*iK <if

{-^Ipiiiilisni ie^iil :uid must k'!i<l to

war. Alt .\i!n->ii-:ts. ^tiu! iu foci

n!ilii> iiscu(lo-.\hu\isl.-i or even lili-

inils. iicfi'iir this coiieiusioii,

Nevert lie less, there lia>e heen

(Ite most serious misconceptions

in iolIowiiiK out the consequences

of Itiis conclusion si> far as Ihey

apply to the slrnggle asaiust war.

The mosi .sffiiiii.-; misl^ikc moCf
ill llie iKIcmpTcil -^Ci iigKie iiKiuii.st

Will- cainE".; i'finn the v^'iiie-sprciKl

beliel Itiiil ihis slriigs;lc i>. .simif-

liow iiuli'i)eu<icii(" lit" thi> cliiss

struggle in gciii>r;il, iiiilt :l bvoild

luniiiii iif oil sorts n! [icr-;oiis from
every soc'iil clii.-is :iiii( group can
lie formed -iniuiiii the issue of flyht-

ins; wiir. »iiiee-^-o I !i<' re^isouijii;

goes— lliese |)cr>tiiis iiuy lie :i]l

eiin^iily opii.ised to wor whittever

their ilitTciences on other (loints.

W;ir is ilm-.! lifteii from il.s social

bns<>, considered iii«iri Ironi its

caii-'i-^ mill eouiliiioiis, ;is if II were
II iiiyslie iihsimcriiii insieiid of ai

cemreie iii>toiie;il iiislitiiriiiii. Acl-

iim on lliis beliet, jiifenspt.s Jire

iniide to liiiiiil up iili kinds of per-

iniinf'iit Pe^iec woilelics. Anti^Wnr
Org;! uiz-iit ions, l.eugne^ .\g;tiiist

W:ir. etc.

overthrowing capifulis! economy
and suppliiuting capitalism witlt a

.Micialist economy, it will remove

liic causes of war. Tniler soeialism

Iheri- will no longer exist the liasic

coutr^idiclioiis that le^id to w;ir.

The exri'Uision of the means of pro-

diicUon, under the ownership and

ton'rol of society tis a whole, will

jiroceeil in accoidau(<' with o ru-

liounl plan adjusted to the needs

of the meinhers ot society. Hocial-

ism will remove Wie limits on con-

.'^uinplion, iiuil heiiee pennil the

scieiililic iukI controlled develop-

ment of prmiiii-tioii. Thus, under
socialism, wjie' "ill <iisappeiir be-

c:in--e tiie caiir^i-^ of \v;ir will iinvf

iKTii removed.

Negro workers of their right oC

tifinch'se in the southern states.

Jn tiie midst lif it ;ill he told Ihe

Negro tollers lo be contented and
"laisl down their buckets" where
Ihey were. He encouraged tlieni to

lnH-iuiie property owners and busl-

uessnien despite the hostility of

the white landlords and business

men of the «oulh.

(jiot Attititional tilery

In speaking once of social cijuai-

ity for Negroes, Wa.shington said

;

"In things induRtritil we can be as

clo^e as one, but !u things social

us separate as the lingers on the

hands."

This pleased his white tinancial

masters and they covered him
with additional honor and glory in

the iorm of more endowments for
i

tilH institution. They well knew
that so long as sncli ideas were
shoved down the tliroats of the
Negro and white workers there

would be little danger of unity and
tlreir position as robbers of the Am-
erican workers, would be secure.

Washington later sought to

strengthen the position of the Ne-
gro middle class through organiz-

ing the Negro Business League for

the pnrpose ol discovering new
means of robbing the Negro tollers

of whatever the white bourgeoisie

failed to take from them. From
this movement grew the philosophy
of the petty Negro bourgeoisie of

patronizing, by Negro workers,
businesses owned by Negroes. They
knew the glories tliat could be de-
rived from segregation by the in-

dividual once they could win the
confidence of their group.

He Twisted History
Washington telaely Interpreted

history. He taught, In the face of
the Negro participation in the
struggles of the Knights of Labor
in 1866 and in 1890, tiiat the Ne-
gro's interest was "purely econo-
mic" and had nothing to do with
politics. He ignored tJie fact that
in those years Negroes had led a
determined struggle tor political

equality and the rights of suffrage.

He modelled Tuskegee after
Hampton, the school from which he
graduated, and nought to develop a
skilled and efilcient Negro labor
that would remain loyal to Its

TO FNl) WAR WK
MrST KFMOVK (USK
This kind ol' iiltitiidi' is about n.s

ctTeCIhe ;i< it would be fi>c doctors
lo Ireul I lie lilgli fever in acute ap-
lieiidicilis liy pnrliiig the jKitient in

an iee ho\. Tile mily way ai'iuully

to ^-et rid of Ihe iii^h fever is to

remove ihe cause of the fever—that
i.«, (o laiie oiU Ilic di.-icased appen.
ilix. The Nonic liitilii Is true for

war: the only uay lo get rid of

ivar is !o remove the cause of war.

I'tilfing screens around tiie rot-

ting sujiimrts of a luiildinff will

not improie its foundations. It

win, in fact, do just llie opposite
—it will (Ihei't peoiile's atten-

tion I'rocu the need for uew foun-
dations, and therefore niahe it all

the more likely timt the lutlldiitg

wilt collapse.

War IS iioi ilie cause Ol the

tl'olllilc.-; oi' siH-iety. The iipposjje

In 1 me. War I-; -i synijuoni and
lesiiil of ihe lM<'C(uii-ihilile ironbics
;iud eoiUl!(-ls of [lie |ii'escnr form
"f >.F[-ieiy, Ihui iy to say, lA capi-

tal I i.sm, 1'he only way io tight

ii:>;Mii.-.| war is lo ]l).hf ai;<iiiist the

cau-^es of \v;ii'. Since the causes
of war ju-e piiil of ) he Inner nii-

loi'e of i-iipMalKui, 11 follows that

lii'e only way (o ilgtil ;igaio.-;| war is svni- -tin
to ri^rlil :igaius! eapilaltsm. Bni
Ihe uiily Iriie tiilit airaiilsl c;lpil:il-

Isui i.-i Ihe revohif iiiiiary si niggle
for workers' power.

It therefore follows lluit tlie

only possiljle struggle AtiAIJiST
war is (lie sjpuegle FOK llie

workers' reioliition.

.Marxists musl lie atisoluteiy clear
on I Ills i!oiiii. There is no ".separ-

uie" or -speciiii" striigKle against
wiM-. The strngKle againsi war
eaniioi be *1vorced from the day-
to-day -^1 nigHiiK of file workers ijo

liiv as. in their historical implica-
tions, (liesp lead toward workera'
jjower. \o <iue <'ait uphold eapital-

i.-;m —whelti<-r direetly, as an open
udheri'Ui of Ihe capltdli.sts, or iu-

dii-CLliy, from any shade of liberal

or reforuiis! position—and light

again,-;! war, heniuse capitaliani

means wiir. Only a revotutlonist
can fi&lit ajruinst wiir, because ouly
a rev.iluUonist takes the rojid to the
overthrow of capitalism.

To siipiMtse. tlierefore, that rer-
olutiottistti can work out a com-
mon i>rogr!)in 'agaii»s( war" with
noit-r«volntioiiists is a disastrotts

illusion.

Any organization biised upon
sueh 11 program la not merely pow-
erless to prevent war; in practise
it acts to promote "'ar, both be-

cause it serves in its own way to
uphold the sy.slem that breeds war,
and becoiise it diverts the attention
of its members from -the real ttght

against war. There is only one
program against war: the progrwm
fw revolution—the program of the
revolutionary party of the lyorkers.

SOCIALIZED ECONOMY
WILL END CONTBADIOTIONS
The workers' revolution can and

will eliminate war ))ecause. by

VKWV I'L.iNS AND
PACIFISM

Since ttiis ir< llie bask: nitlure of

ihe strlig;;le against war, the ntti-

mde iif a .Marxist toward any "ofii-

riiil
" boiu'i-'eois 'peace plans" is

•:e!f-evideiit. The World <'ourl, the

Wasbiiisiou Treaiy. the Kellogg

I'iicr, the League of Nations, what-

ever lladr prelen-=!ons. are actually

e\i>r(v.slous of the irreconeihibility

ol' the imperialist conflicts.

Kar from l>eiiig instruments of

peace, they are, in fact, part of the

pre(wralion for iniperialls! war,

stampin;; grounds where the great

powers can Jockey for tlie most ad-

vantageous posHloii fur the -itart

j of open i(uiliict. If at times liiey

seem to sett !e a war situatioa

pcacefnily". Shis is only tiecause

the interest of the dominaut powers
i.s against an immediate outbreak.

I'ostpoucment .-serves iMily to a»sure

a greater conllaHration when the

time conio. They .serve, iu ()oinf

of fact, as additional means where-

by the great jjowers can carry out

Iheir imperialist aims.

This i-i above all true of llie

League of Nations, which was
formed lo pivserve rlie Versaiile.s

.SelTlemeul (tliat L^^, lorined as an

instrument of aggression against,

and subjugation of, the defeated iia-

tloiisi and us a jiaet of iinperlalisl

lui'ly ugainst Ihe |>o-t-war revolu-

tionary drive of the workers, and
which Is uiiliwd now lo maintain

Frciirh 1iei;eni£iuy on Conlinenta!

Kurope and l!ie world position of

France and Knf;laiirt. How meaii-

iuglets il is, is well enough iilils-

lrate<l by the witildrawal of Oer-

nniny and .la|Kiu at Ihe lirst real

i.-sue.

Tlie LeiiKiie will keep |>eae*' as

loot; Ha peace is to the interests

of tlie ixnvers lliat control the

l^'Hi^ue. (t is into this dm of

iUiperiallsl robbers (as l«ntii

called it) tlist Stalinism lias led

the Workem' State!

But if Mar>;ists nin-it separate

their posllioii siiarply from ollicla!

bourgeois iri'aee plans, liiey must
dist'iiiuisli themselves no less

lU-arJy from all forms of pacilism.

The iTvolntionary sirng<;le ugainst

sliiiggle for workers'

power— i- at an opimsite pole fruni

pHi-iitsni. .\ Marxist is against iiny

and every wiir undertaken by the

eaiiitaiisl slate of conrse. jnst as

the Marxist is the Implacable ene-

my of the caiiitalisE state -Ihe poli-

tical reju'esentatlve of the class

emXjny—on every oeca.sion.

But it b lite business oi the

.Marxist, upoti tlie out))reak of

iiiiperialist »«r, to worfc to turn
tliat war Into a class war, a wa*
of tlie nmsseti under tile loader-

sl)ip «( (lie w'orl<i»!it class for tlie

overtlirow of the capitaltst state

and tiw establislmipirt of lite rule

of tile woritiiig cla.ss.

r,ikinvise.'it is the business ot the

Miir.vlst to supiiort actively the
revolt.s of colonies against their im-
perialist oppressors, and the np-

r-siiiKs of all oppressed and ex-
ploited races and nations, since

the.~e «re directed against the power
of the impt'rial'at states—just as
he supports .strikes and any other
manlfastalion*! directed against the

capitalist class or Its govsirnment.

War is not an abstraction; wars
are a social institution, concrete
historical phenomena. The final

aim of Morxists includes the elimi-

nation of wars of all kinds. But
they know that this can be accom-
plistied only through one particular

kind of war—the class war—since

only through Ihe class war can
capitalism be o^'erthrown and the
causes of war thereby removed.
This requirement is diie not to the
wishes of Marxists but to the ac-
tual historical situation.

white master. To accomplish his

objective Washington bowed lo all

of the prejudices of the bourbon
Soutlu Knowledge of the peculiar
problems of th^ wage earners lias

never been taught in either Tus-
kegee or Hflmpton, They special-

ize in the philosophy of the white
master class.

Althmigh the Negro 'Business

Leagtte was practically a failure by
li)OU Ilie false philosophy of Rooker
T. Wa.shingt oil's "education" still

peticlrates large sections of the
Negro mtisses and must be eradi-

cated before large sections ot Ne-
gro worliers in the South will enter
the ranks ot organized labor la a

struggle to anaiiillate capitalism.

PACIFISM
AIDS WAR

JlarxLsts must, therefore, espose

and -eek 10 prevent all kinds and
form-i of pacifism—(ill theories and
organisations, that is, based on a

mere 'atili-war" program.

I'ocilisni is not merely iioweriess

againsi war^-since it is not based

on j;enuiue s<K-iat organization nor

a clear tumlysis of the causes of

wai-. In practice it aids war: tiy

spreading lilusion.s about the na-

ture of w«r ami the fight against

il : ljy shifting the energies of hon-

e.st opponents of war to a llctitious

light againsi it ; iiy sugar-coating

itie reulitie.s of capitalist society

ond thus making them—including

war -more palatable; by .subordi-

nating the working class to middle
elas^ individuals ami idc<ts; by
preparing the betrayal of the mass-
es in the next war, when out.staiid-

iiig ixiciiist leaders will decide in

ihe crisi.>i itiat this war is different

is for democracy, culture, God,
or what not—and call for .support

o! the ^'overnment.

.\'o. the iwcilist way is not the

way lo light wor. In the struggle

asain.st war, properly understood,

every militant demonstration, every

broad mass labor defense fight, ev-

eij well-led strike, every step in

tiie workers' advance to power, is

worth a thousand Peace Leagues,

MARCH OF EVENTS
By JACK WKBKIi

.\ year of Struggle in France

February (i will mark exactly one

year sine* the political crisis that

changed profoundly the conr.se of

the class struggle in France. On
that dote, uEilining as a pi-etcxt the

Stavisky scandal that had stirred

the masses to Ihe d^-plhs. the forces

of reaction accomjilished by a coup

d'etat the overthrow of the "'radi-

cal" socialist government of Dala-

dier and its rephicement hy fori-e

by the I)ounierj!;ue government.

The rioting of the reactionaries on

Fetiruary (5 was answeivd by the

tremendous demoustrtitions of the

working i)a-.S lu the wee!; iOltow-

ing.

lint the Douniergue toveriiuisul,

aided by tlie copitulaliou of the

petty Uuurgeois parties, remaltied

in [lower and proceeded to establish

a <liclalorial. anti-iBU'lhimenlarioii

regime, noumergue, attempting io

prepare Ihe way for fascism more
rapidly than elass forces would
permit, was in tui,n voted out o!

power by ilie atiemiaicd pui-iiatnen-

tary regime still existing, and his

prototy|>e Flandiii took oliicc a.-;

Iiremier. Flandiii carvle- out flie

function of opening the roud to

faseisni,
i. a .y

The I'nifed Front
The course lU' events, the immi-

iK'ui menace ot fa.sc;-sm, aroused
among the musses a strong scnii-

nieut for militant action. The les-

-sons of Germany and Austria were
too ncflr at tuind for the workers

LongWaits, Small Benefits

Feature of Insurance Bills

Ity Hl'GO OEHLER
The jmst-war period has wit-

nesMid t!i<^ rise of a iiermaneiit

ormy of millions of unemploye<l

workers iu Ihe leading capitalist

nalions. One after the other, these

countries have been forcetl to adopt
some form of unemployed and so-

cial insurance. The last to even

consider, let alone odopt an unem-
ployed insurance plan, is the TTnited

Slates. -Vltbough unemployment for

the last four years has Huctuated

urounil Id million, the States and
rhc Fi'deral Government and the

bos.-ics ha ve tried to keep .unem-

ployed relief on ihe ba.sis of charily.

Ttiey have attempteil io igmsro it

as a social problem.

Uiii the prolonged crisis, the fail-

ure of all relief mtiisnrcs, the fali-

lii'e lo stimulate industry through

;;overiiineiii subsidy and llic in-

creased mass ]>resure of (he work-

rng class has at last for<-ed the

cupilali.-!ts and their government to

lonsidcr the iiuestlon of nnemploy-
iiienf iusurnnce. They hojK; lo give

as few crumbs as possible, accom-
panied with a press campaign Ihui

I'l-eaies Itu' impression thai Social

Seiiii'ity i.s at baud.

If coneessions must be given

—

then kIvc u fake unemployment in-

surance plan. That seems io lie

the sliigun. The bosses bojx', there-

by, lo hold off more impotant cou-
cessioiiH, such as the six-hour day
and ihe live-day week wilh no re-

dnilloii in jlfiy.

Tivey Call It InHnraiiee

The various plans of the bosses

and Iheir government revolve around
bills which, when passed mean
nothing to the workers. These bills

have long waiting iK'riods, short
periiid.s in which the relief Is given,

small and inadoQuate amounts of

beneJKs with discriminating claus-

es, to be administereil by the boss-
eii, with many of the working class

excinded, and funds to be obtained
through a tax on the workers or
the employers and the employees.
Ilelief in name, but not In fact!

A few of the many plans are the

Wisconsin Act, tlie Bill proposed
by the N. Y. State Federation of

Labor, the William Green Plan, the
Wagner-Lewis Bill, the Hoosevelt
Plan and the Lundeen Bill.

With the exception of the Lun-
deen Bill, the plans are attempts
to side track real unemployment in-

surance. The Wisconsin and Wag-
ner-Lewis Plan and the WlHlam
Green Plan endeavor to obtain the
funds from the employers, but th^e
bills have so many clauses that
nnlllfy the better sections that they
are inadequate to say the least. All

three bills exclude many classes

of workers. The Wisconsin plan is

for industrial workers only. All
three plans have long periods of
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waiting, slanses that can be in^i^d

by the bos.ses to discriminate

against the workers, stiorf periods

(if unempioyi'd beiiciits, benclii.s

that don't e(iual the pi-esent relief

rates in some of tbe leadiuf; eitles,

etc. Kveu less can be .sai<l tor the

N, V, State Federation of I,alior

I'l*in.

Itoosevelt's "Plan"

The Uooseveli iiian, iirc.s<'nied in

siieeche.s by the President in llw'

first iH.'rlod ot itiis session of Con-
gress, calls for inadei]ii(ite relief lo

be paid by the lax on employius

and employees, with state righls

io decide if Ihe employees pay ihe

I'nll amount, wilh long periods of

waiting, .short periods ot Inuielit.-^

iind the other fake ideas enil)odie<l

iu .'ill of these i>laus iti oiie form or

llie other.

Not (putral Iwiif

The workers niiomploymenl in-

surance liilt pre.senleii by Lundeen,
now listed as HU 2^27 ha.s been
used by the C. P. IJnemploymenl
CoiuiciLs a.-^ ihe i-euinil ami pracli-

i'ally sole demand. And therein

Ihu (;ouiicil.'; Iiiive made a u^i-eal

mistake.

'I'o direei ihe etiergies of I he
mas-^vs into a Hill, iiowevcr good,
is lo give uli the reiil lialtleliehl of

the unemplo.ved —whic'h must een-

ter around iminedialc lellef, and
ihe reduction of hours.

Tile uneiii|iloyinenl insurance ,ic-

liviiy must be an anxiltury and not

Ihn ecntral rallying slogan. It

must not be a .slogan of ,i Bill. Imt

on the other hand, it cannot ljl>

Hiere abstrai'l TU'Olitiganda for uu-
employnieiit insurance. .\bs1rael

unemployment insurance propagan-
da at ihis stage plays into the
hands of Ihe CHipilallsts and Iheir

governmeui in pultiuc across tlieir

fake i>lans.

A definite plan of the workers
like the Workers Bill must be coim-
terposcd to ihe bosses but this can-
not be the contra! activity of the
working class iii the unemployed
Held.

Workers security cannot be ob-
tained under capitalism. However,
we must c<innterpose u woritcrs
plan to the Social Security jilan

for the bosses. Thi.s revolves
around the five point program of:
Immediate relief, social In.snrance.

work relief, the thirty-hour week,
and long term credits to the Soviet
Union, with speciai emphasis on
immediate relief struggles and the
thirty-hour week in industry and
on work relief jobs.

to i)erniif a rea<-tioiiar,v victory

wilhonl .-.I rung I'e.sistaiUT. By the
pressure ot tbe mas.ses the two ma-
jor woridiig elass parties—Ihe So-
cialist ,ind the Communist—were
<-Oiiipelled lo enter into a united
fioiil to combat fii.sciam. The Com-
mllill^f League of France iTrot.sky-

isis I I hrew its forces into the
Kreiich Soiialist Party in order to
exeri it,-: itidueiHe iu the united
front lo eouiileract the op!>ortUUlsl

polieies <if Ihe bureaucracies of the
two jiarlie- by proiMising and light-

ing lor revolutionary iioiicles lead-

iti!; towiirit.s Ihe defeat ol fascism
and the t a kins; of power liy the
workiiiK ehi.-iS,

* -' ^i

Alliance wilh Ihe Hmtrgeoisic

The poliiies ]iursucd by the lead-

er- of the li\o parties in the united

front have tended iioi to lead Ihe
Jiias-,es iii miillaut «iruggle. but on
Ihe (OUIiary io lull ibem into iiwic-

lioii, iiolii buieaiiciacies, slartint

Willi a 11011-agyies.sioii pail not to

crilicine each <iihci' at all. are ini-

wiliiiig to aini ai eslablishuig work-
ers' power—the only tiierhod of de-

feaiiiii; fa^'eisni. lu^mid, tlie Iwo
leaih'iship- iiri'fer to it]iholil bour-
geois demoeraey. the one because
of iis ent'i'e nature historically, Ihe

other dill' to tiie needs of .Soviet

diplomacy to malulaiii ihe Fi-cuch

military allisinee,

Hccenlly the C'OiomuiiLsis l<i(d;

the iuitialive in a<l<liiig to the unit-

ed front I lie liadicals and lh(! liad-

icai-Socialists, both jsirlies of the

I»'llv iionrgeiiisie. The Socialist

ISiriy, taking lis cue from the <',P„

hav acei'pleil ibis situation withoul
uiuch op]H!.silion. This is iiic sur-

est way to give the vicliu-y to the re.

airionary forces and to bring aboul
Ibe bloody defeat ot the pvoi-etariat.

rnder ihe guise of the common in-

terests of the youth, the Young
Commiinisls of one Paris District

hove aeiiially held mi'ctiugs lu com-
mon with llie fascisi< orgauiKCd in

the P;ifrioiic Vonih.

The .\iinivers;iry

The KreiK II ina.sses are waiting
expectantly for February 6. It is

pos-j-hle that the fiiscist Croix de
Feu and l''raiieistc,s anil other or-

gaui/alion.s may aiir>mpi, iis they
have ihreateiied, to dcmoustriite
llieir power anew on this date. This
would nndoubiciily bring a fresh
ijiiiieul of struiisle and rc.sistance

•Intii the iaiiks of ihe proletariat.

t'uless tbe workeis are aroused
from the ajialhy into wli'ch they
seem, on the sui'face. to have sunk
in ri'ieni uionths, fo.scism may
iiiareli forward ai faster pace. The
reeeui r lots at Chart res g've the
lir.si sIkus o|' reiicwHd siieet bat-

I li's niiiih will laki' on a wider
mass eharaeler in the days to coillC.

ORDER W. P. PAMPHLETS NOW.

Sugar Workers Strike iu Porto Rico

A draiinilic sirike movement
grips the islaml of Puerto Itico.

wlK'ie Ihe cohinia! slaves of Wall
Sited have again rebelled, Tlie

siiuai' planiatlon ivoi'kers weie Ihe
lirsi (o siriki', i)ui' by one the ma-
jority of the sugar centers of the
'slaad li.ave been paraly/.ed. Sieve-
dores and inirk drivei'.s have struck
ill s,diduriiy with the planiatlon
woilicts. The iiiovemeut is iliarked

by greal niililancv: cmeilelds are
beiiii burned ; clashes between
woiUers and scabs are hourly oc-
cnriTiiccs: many arrests have been
uiade. On .laii. l!t si\- iioats oper-
ated by scabs wei-e seiiiiied. Pind-
iiifi the forces of capital aiid tbe
colonial admhiistraion pitied against
tliein, the .strikers resorle<l io sabo-
tage lis a weapon of struggle.

The gi-eal luunlier of .strikes that
hav<> swept the Carribean area
since the onti>i-eak of the Ctdian
j-evolutioii IS months ago, indicat-
es Ihe iuereiising ratiicailKaiion and
organiKation of tlicse tollers in

Wall Streets colonial domain ; : ; :

Wall Strcel's eolonial domain. The
t'nitcd Fruit Company's banana
workers in Cosio Hiia iuul Colom-
bia has becii active and at the
present moment, which is the per-
iod of ihe .sugar iiarvest. tlii' sugar
woikers of Cuba, .Mexico and Ver-
acruz are striking Iwrd hlows
agaiiist their e.^ploitei-s. The ma-
jor weaku(»ss of the movements is

the lack of coordination betwi-en
labor in these countries.

Greater unity of action between
the workers of the various coun-
tries is'e-sseutifll for victory.

INTERNATIONAL WORKERS SCHOOL
Firet Year-Wint«r 1935. Beginning Feb. 18 1935

MONDAY, 7-8:30 P.M.-Workers Party t-undamentals-B. BorkesonMONDAY. 7-8:30 P.M.—fli^anizationoi Principles—M \bernMONDAY, 8:40-10:00 P.M.—Elementary English
MONDAY. 8:40-10:10 P.M.—American History—Felii Morrow
WEDNESDAY, 7-8:30 P.M.—Marxian Economics [vol 1)—H Oehler
WEDNESDAY, 7-8-30 P.M.-Amer^can Labor History-A J

*

Muste
WEDNESDAY, 8:40-10:10 P.M.-History of the Three Internation-

als—M. Sliaohtmen.
THURSDAY, 7-8:30 PM.~Trade Union Strategy and Tactic»-A

Swabeclc.

THURSDAY. 7-8:30 P.M.—Philosophy of Marxism—Grote
FRIDAY, 7-8:30 P.M.—HLstory and Problems of the Youth Move-

ment—N. Gould.
FRIDAY, 8:40-10:10 P.M.—A B C of Marxism-JacK Weber
FRIDAY, 8:4(V-10:IG P.M.—Hi.story of the Russian Revolution—

Wm. Duncan.
Ten sessions tor each course; one evening a week.
Fees: $2.00 per coarae, payable in three Installments; $1 at time

of registration, and two 50c Installments within 3 weeks.
The International iWorkers School is ready to give any additional

claeses If a minimum of fifteen workers requewt it. For further
(ntocmaUon rftgardlng the sctiool, get in touch with Joseph Carter,
School Administrator, at 2 West ISth Street, New York City
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F Ufc workers neP(J*^d imy fnrlhcr eviileni* fli«t

the Roosevelt program is for Ihe bossw ami

against the workers, Ilic SooihI Swurily bill now

before Congress piomisfK sticb (viilfin<f in .ivi;r-

whelmine ubuiidaiipe. Ko«r l.tllioi: ilollers is to he

appropriated for public works to he carrieii out midei-

the President's persoua! und enausive direction.

Thus three and fl half billion ar,- to be taken off the

relief rolls and put to worli. We submit thi> Fol-

lowing damning ind-ctment of ibia prosram:

1. It makes scabs of those wii<i take jobs undtrJL

The President talks openly of po.vins JM per mouth,

about 511 per week, on these jobs. As a matter oi

fact, not enough money is b'eins iipjiropriafed to pay

that much. In many csisph, therefore, especially out-

side the biggest .'ities, men and women will get as

little BH 55 i*er week. Th:u coii-^titutei; scabhing on

the standard of the cnlirc American working clns-s.

•J. By the same tokei^ the- pro«ram raeanw the

pauperization of the enflre working clttss, while pro-

fita pile up in the hands of :i few who are enabled by

the grac* of Koosevcll to luxiiriulc In Florida again

as they did In the good old (ifiyw ''f the Coolldge-

Hoover boom.

3, Roosevelt is maile a diciutor over fhe ItveB of

millions and enabled to proceed witTi biiiiditig 11

mighty political mttchinV,

4. Since no speo-ftc provision Is made !is lo what,

the money le to be spent, for, it will fuahle Kiioseveli

(J.e., the Amerlciin imperial i.ilsj li> ko ah.'iid wilii

a big naval and nillitaiy progiinn.

Let the unemiiloyed on!a«iie t<i llglit the Roosevelt

sesbbery PauperiiatiOB Progiam. LH them deiuawl

the 30-liour week aiid $3tt weekly wage oh all jobs.

Let the employed woriiers, tlie imions, Uie farmen*,

the n»SBe« ereowJi*™ suwwrt the iniemployed in

Hearst and tKe Bosses

IDIJAM Randolph Hearst Is crusading against

, . the "Reds" for the protection of his interwte,

his newspaper monopolies, hts California barony and

the honor of his mOTie queen.

The stefel companies are flghting the "Beds" lor

the protection of their interests, their company

unions, their nnttammeled freedom to exploit Iftbor

and their rlRlit ot making as much profit as possible

with as lltlPe return as possible,

Michael Tighe, in common with all of the A. F. of

I,, bureaucrats, i-s flglitlng the "Reds" in the steel

nnlons for the protection of his interests, his right

of controlling the union as he .letes fit. his determina-

tion to avoid any kind of militancy even if it means

Ihe dfslniction of the union.

L'he "Reds" arc the common denominator, the uni-

versal bOK'ey (or q11 these interests. Here is the

jjroof.

The Dmiuesne Times, organ of (he Carnegie Steel

frmnpitny of Duqiieene. Pa., reprints a Red-baiting

fililoiial from the HVitrst I'lttshiirgh Run-Telegraph

with this note:

"The foIlowinB article should be published 111

every loyal newspaper In the United States. And

if results are not favorable conwnunltie« -should

adopt the same uMihod that for a time was in

vi^uo in the early liisf^M? of California^ Tltere

arw plenty of vacant trees, and l»emp these days

mil readily I>e produ«*d." ( Duquesiii- 'J'iniew, Fri-

day, Jan, 4, 1935.)

THE PARTY
AT WORK

THE TOI.EDO BRANCH
The Toledo branch is carrying

out a program of action of its own.

This prt^ram was not formulat-

ed in eract terms on paper, but in

real life every action undertaken

brines the branch forward ever

more as a distinctly leading poli-

tical force in the class struggle.

In many respects it coDsUtutes a

model of an active party branch.

In all important labor events our

corarodes are in the forefront, not

merely in their individual capaci-

ties but in the sense of a unit tak-

ing its post collectvely. And the

important tiling is that results are

cliiained.

Take, fur example, the recent re-

lief actions of the Wood County
v'orkers and Farmers.

StreniiouK efforls were mtide by

Ihe authorities lo i.«olato our com-

rades who were in the leadership,

and 1« filiigle them out for special

imnishmenf. They did not succeed,

hecituse i>nr comrades had made
themselves a <-ompletely 1nigral

part of Ihc movement and the de-
termined rei>l,v r "If one goes to

A Bold Policy for
Progressives in Steel

Rttreat Before Tishc Would be FaUl -Militants Mutt

Orstniie Their Forces to Unionite Industry

The Journal of the Anwlgamaled SlocI Workers in j:iii, we «11 go (o Jail," won the

its last issui- publishes an editorial aimed against

the "Proeresslve" movemeue in the union, 11. charges

the rooven*nt wilh being « coinmuuisl. atTnlr and

culls on all workers io "stamp out Ihe reii.s in your

locals" . . .!

[n the one case the sfcel bosses arc lightiug the

steel work^^rs, calling Ihem "Reds", trying to create

a lyiU'h psychology against them. In the <aee of

Tighe, he is fighting the more militant, steel workers,

trying to create a lynch |>syc!iology against them by

calling them "Keds".

In both cases, Wlliiam Itiindolph Hearst supplies

Iht- philosohi)y and llie ammunition,

ThiU in how "Red" bt^comes the nami^ of ever)'

worker wlio flghli^ exploitation and hibor-fukers.

Ah oirt' of the .loncs and Laughlin Mill Klifl work-

ers expressed if

:

"Whei> tltey call ns •'Renin,'" it only means that

we are not diHwnies. Whe« the Hted bos-ses yeJl

"Red" it tneaiB that we are asking for union reei^-

nifJon. When Tighe yells "Red" it means that we

are Ughting i'or iiirion democracy. So why should

we kick? Tiiat's what we are iloing, isn't it? Aral

tlie morw tliej yell, the more we're goii^ lo do Itl"

Across Country

with Cannon, AJ

(Continued from Page 1)

force. Jt looks like the next big

achievement for Minneapolis,

A regular and a special, meefing

til ihe party branch, a party mass

meeting well «Et.eaded in spite of

86 below wjro w^'ather, a rousing

banquet Hi. which sympathizers

contributed a substantial sum to

the Parly Foundation I'und, e

meeting of several hundred students

and faculty members of the liiii-

versity of Minnesota, a forum in

St, Paul and another in Minneapo-

lis, a meeting ot the Northwest

Unity Conference, the organization

(If militant unionists in tttese parts

—these Items confribuled a part, of

Ihe speaking .schedule here! But

as suggested above, flie weather

was cold and bracing, so we have

survived.

In fact—we had better make it

public lest the comrade-s conclude

that Comrade Cannon and 1 have

gone plutocratic or that Ihe party

has come into a fortune—ivo look

like new men. SoirB' of the trade

unionists here clubbed togethei' and

fitted the two of us out with brand

new suits, union label and alii

At the Branch K.C. meeting Sun-

day morning twelve new members

were enrolled. It Is exiK'ctcd that

a party office will We opened soon.

Our stay here ended as might

have been espectcrt In Ibis rc'sion

where one strike follows on Ihe

heels of another. Right or ten of

th comrades were in my room at

midnight for a last chat. The tele-

phone rang. Miles Dunnt" was

A BEQUEST, AND A MATTER
OF BUSINESS

Will all subscribers «nd litera-

ture agents plea^ note Ihat a new
Business Manager for ilie N«w
Militant, Hawthorne Winner, has

lieen appointed by the Poliiii^ol

Committee, and that from this is-

.-iiie on all huslneHS matters con-

cerning the paper should be taken

up directly with him.

I hereby bequeathe lo him all

complatuts, mistaken addresses, rt'-

itewal pleas, lost postage stamps,

a depleted cash box, the coming

subscription campaign, a stubby

red pencil, « ledger full of bundle

bills (local agents please note!)

AS WELT* AS a new addressing

outfit, new headquarters, a growing

elreulfttion. and a file of corres-

pondence from comrades all over

the country which ciiutinually

brings ttesti inspiration to 1 hose

who sit behind the desks in New
York wrapping papers and tiling

Cards.

Comrade Wlnn'er deserves your

fullest cooperation in the task of

building the party press. Such co-

operation end renewed enthusiasm

for the big job ahead is urged from

all former supporters of I*bor Ac-

tka and the old Militant. Mean-
while 1 shall be out sending In subs

towards that 10,000 circulation!

Ev»ybody on the job!

Fraternally,

CARA COOK,

waniiHi. l-'argo, N. IJ. was calling.

Miles li«s organiml the drivers

there. They are on-strike for union

reeogiiition. Tl«: call WHS from a

iiewsi^iier man in t'arg.i and <*n-

veyed the news that a lew hours

ijcfore the police force, which has

sworn in 3(K) sjtet-ial deputies in that

Lijwn 01 about 25,000 inhabitants,

had apiM'aredi at union headquflr-

ier.s with warrants for Miles Dunne

and two IcH-al leadcre. The union

men rcfii.sed lo open the doors end

give up their It^adcrs. So the lM»Jice

shot, leiir nas bombs through the

win<lows. rounded up 04 strikers

and threw them Into jail. They did

not arrest any of the w<tmcn and

children of whom a considerable

iiiiraber were in thte hall. The war-

ranls against .Miles Dunne and the

..llicr leaders charge rioting and in-

eiting lo riot. Thus our gathering

wa.s transformed into « council of

war. Ktriko and defense plans were

mapped out.

The Workers Party, Local fiTt

and Ihe other unions in Mlnneapo-

1-s, Ihe organized farmers around

;''argo, will get those drivers out

oF jail and call thte bluff of the

li'argo reactionaries who think that

lcvvi.ri.sm can stop the militant le-

liiu- movement of the northwest.

Tlie Non-Partisan Labor Defense

inav be j'alt'ed upon to help.

F D Order Bodes

New Legislation

C P Jeopardizes

Liberty of 18

(Cimtinued from Pa^e 1)

lioneslly this cmfercuce can suc-

ceed only in accimiplisbiug u fur-

ther split. Tills separate contei*ncc

is (o be held I'>b. 10.

.\li-i'a(iy several .\. P. I'f L. pro-

gri'.-^.-^ives who were ready lo rt^

spiiiiii lo an honest call have i.ndl-

(tiieil llial iliey will allenii no con-

fi'retit*,! iin eii. It). The g^'iieral dls-

i;iisi wh!( h will ri-.sull from the

Sliilinists' iieliiivior will undoubt-

edly we;ikcn Ihe whole defense

N.l'.L.l)., however,

and will build a

nil lionexl militant

iiiovemenl. 'I'hi

's i-avvyins on,

united fviinl of

ek^nienl.s.

Thuy tar Ihe N.P.L.i). has s^nc-

eeedeii ii^ hiking two l.L.l). iitison-

er.-; oiil of jail, in iivingiUK into the

(MSe Albert (loidnian whiKe legal

eaiwcity and <-.'i:ceUeiit courtroom

jud^rineiil is pnniiif; invaliiabk' in

I Ills il'llicutt ea>!e, in popularizing

tile (ji.se ill II wliole. and In forcing

Ihe l,r,,l). iiilo Ihe DjH'n iin ils var-

ious sahotagiiij; and disruptive pol-

ieic.-i. If iither organisations contin-

ue 111 back up Ibis liKht, the de-

PiMiihiiil.-' may vet see a ma.-is move-

iiien^ bi'hiiKl them «iid not he left

i!) the tender mercies of their cap-

italist enemies or Iheir Stalini.'jt

"frfends".

At this niomeiil the N.P.L.D. is

badly in need of fund.s lo jiay the

expenses of .\llorney <ioldman and

other hills ineurre<i in the Sacra-

mento work. Answer the disruption

of till' SlaiiiiiBts with a contribu-

tion to Ihe N.P.L.D.'s Sflcraraento

defense ifunds. Despite and against

Stalinism, throw your weight be-

hind an honest, Jightiug defense

movement.

(Continued from Page 1)

trap! Witness the Weirton strike,

the Budd strike, the Ilarrimon

strike, ct al.

TBeir best was hardly good

enough, however, lo coik- with the

recurring and persistent upsurge of

milifant labor. No matter how hard

the boards sat on the lid, the pi'fes-

sure blew it oiT. Thus the San Pran-

otsco, Minneapolis. Milwaukee, and

Toledo strikes, the captive mine and

the national textile walkouts. IJut

in the performance of strike-break-

lag, their ehifef function, the boards

were diligent and conscientious.

Unfortunately for their continued

asLStence. the two major boards-

first the National I^abor Board, then

the National I.rfJbor Relations Board

.—took Section 7a at face-value.

They not only sought to suppress

strikes, they also issued decisions,

which if put into etPect, would have

compelled employers to i-ecognine

and deal with trade unions. liut

the employers simply ignored tliem

and the government made not the

slightest moves toward enforce-

ntent.

By committing Iheraselves to this

point of view on Section 7a, tiie la-

bor boards isealed their own doom.

They would have lo be scrapped, so

the Admiuistration became con-

vlntied. For the lime being, it would

now appear, the strike wave has

eshausted Itself (although forces

are still at work In iron and steel,

automobile manufacturing and cot-

ton ftstlle which may soon lead to

new blowups). In the belief that

the strike movement will continue

on the decline, thfe Administration

is preparing to get rid of the

boards, a useless luiury, which at

the «ame time, spoil the works.

TtSe President's Jennings ruling is

the first step in that direction.

NEW STBIKE-BREAKlNf;
LEGISLATION

Suppose, however, that the drive

for lab()r self-organisation breaks

through thie straitjacket of Ihe Na-

tional 'Run Around. What then?

The most likely move is that an

eOort will be made to replace Sec-

tion 7a by new legislation calling

for the compubiory arbitration of

strikes. The mask o£ voluntary

partnership belween labor, man-

agement and goverimiwil will be

dropped, the brutal truth of capi-

talist coercion will reiteal ilsetf

full-face. The labor boards will be

divorced from their powers (on pa-

per) of telling aatl-unlon employ-

era how to behavte, and will be re-

stricted in function lo one task

alone: suppressing direct working

«lass action. The necessary laws

ar» already beiJig formulatJed by

draftsmen official and unofficial.

They will be launched a-s soon as

eipedient, under the smoke-sci^een,

no doubt, of amending and perpe-

tuating Section 7a.

day. Not only did the attempts to

single out for sp«K;ial punishment

fall, but the demon si ration settled

some of Ihc grievances that were

IH^nding.

Alter the diimonstratlon the

branch memtiers took an inventory.

How was Ibc trial conducted liy

Ihe de^ndantKV Had they been

sufficiently cfTcctivc in their testi-

mony? Was Ihc demonstration

sufhclently well organized to bring

out Ihe collw-live will of the p;ir-

ilcipanis and tlie full force of their

unity of acliuu? These subje<'I.s

were analysed. Iicwons were drawn
Ihat will serve tor action in the

future.

Tlie Toledo branch is prompt In

reiHirtinf; every event, the trade

union pi-ogress in Ihe city, the

strik*^ and the position taken by

Ihe branch. Wilh these comrades,
the lader is mit merely a theoreti-

cal (ineslion. (What the Toledo
branch say.s and doe.i h«s Impor-

tant liearing on the conrse of the

general movement there. Branch
memiwrs continue lo he the leading

militants in praclic^illy all union

aetions.

Tiie -Vudi-Lite union is gaining

stifngth and has adopted a distinct-

ly progressive course. Long ago
the reactionaries, Ramsey and Bos-
sier, were eliminated from office.

Toledo is now the best organized

automobile center and our comrades
have jilaywi no small part In this

echicvcmcni. The struggle with, the

Aulo-Lile Conii>any is not yet .set-

tled, liut when the Meyers Regu-
lator Company refused the other

day to recognize Ihe union eommit-
(ec or to iiave any dealings with

it. the imion wa.s made ready for

Ktrikc instantly. It became prac-

tically 1(X» complete strike. The
<:omj>any henged for negotiations

Hiid accepted a .settlement satisfac-

tory to the workers. The union

showe<I it could act. The Toledo

branch put its forces officially, pub-

licly and actively behind Ihe strike.

The lTnenipl"5'ed League did the

same.

To understand what this moans,
it Is necessary only to refer back
to [be Auto-l.lle strike of last sum-
mer.

The Toledo branch can deal in

this way with the unions, act offi-

cially In Its own name and make
its actions felt because it has es-

tablished a record by deeds.

It enjoys prestige In the general'

movement tiecause the workers
linow that when it. promises support

In a struggle ilal.so carries it out

with telling effect. Our comrades
Iia\e proven themselves to the un-
ions «K a political force, capable of

eharting a corro^I course and win-

ning victories.

HE call for a conference, is-

_ sued by the progressive dis-

trict leader* of the steel workers'

union to be held in Pittsburgh

Feb. 3, is an act of significance.

Mtich depends upon what this con-

ference decides to do. No doubt

it represents a culmination of re-

sentment produced by a whole ser-

ies of grievances that found no sat-

isfactory solution, neither through

the appeals made to the National

Steel Labor Relations Board nor

from any action of the ofRcial un-

ion leadership of Mike Tighe and

<-o. The necessity for this confer-

en«> therefore grows out of the

situalion under which the steel

workers live and work.

The rank «nd file steel workers

demand action. They want a union

Ihat can .serve as an effective wea-

[)on of battle against the i>owcrful

,<nd raiNtcious steel trust. A serious

re-spimsibility rests on the progres-

sives who have taken the leadersh'p

in organizing Iblri conference.

This leadership has acquired

many excellent attributes, but It

suffers from wHiaknesses and short-

comings. Now it i-s called u[>on to

propose a solution ot the grievances

of the rank and file and to blaw

the trail tor a unioJi that can speak

in the terms of power—the only

Jterms understood and recognized by

the steel barons.

We feel lliat IhLs progressive

leadership will welcome stiggesllons

merited by llM- exp<'riences of the

,-lHSH struggle. Therefore, we vea-

lure these suggestions.

Organize Progressive Forws

Up to this moment the progres-

sive forces have tonght for Ihcir

ideas and conducted Iheir activities

enlij-cly through Ihe omclally reco-

gnized union machinery, proceeding

in the main from their entrenched

po.<itions in the districts. This has

served as a source of strength and

t-niibieil them to enlist widespread

support from the union membership.

Hnl it hfls also led to certain weak-

ui-s-ses, owing to the fact that they

lacJi cohesion, the discipline and

above all the organization of a s*'p-

ar<Ue and distinct course.

,\likc Tighe and his reactionary

administration is in control of the

central union apparatus. He has

turned ihumbs down on the confer-

ence, lite will certainly attempt to

strike a deadly blow at the pro-

gressives. Would it not be reason-

able to assume that in a choice be-

tween this iidminl-stration and thte

progressives the whole of the A. F.

of L. officialdom, when called upon,

will support Tighe against the lat-

ter, and reinforce the wteight of the

blow? Certainly, that can be ex-

pected, and it can be met effectively

only through the powter of organ-

ization.

We BUggest, therefore, that the

very first duty that the pr<^ressives
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ident of District No. 6 of the Am-
algamated Association^ pointed this

out in a recent issue of the Pro-

gressive St€tel Worker. He said

that any pr<^ram for organizing

the steel workers which is less than

an indiKtry-wide movement is

worse than futile.

An aggressive national campaign

of organization is long overdue.

The favorablte moment may disap-

pear. The A. F. of 1j. should be

called upon to make good it« pro-

mise and support a campaign of

organization linenclally. But to

leave the direction of this campaign

to Green and his lieutenants would

be no beta'r than to leave it to

{Jrandmother Tighe.

Financial supiwrt from Ihe A. F.

of L. should be conditioned upon

Ibe districts of the Amalgamated

As.sociation selecting ils own organ-

izcr.s, Ihe activities of organizers to

be supervi>*Ki by the di8fri<:ts. Tht

T-ghc :.| ministration liaw proven

itself until for Ibis. Needliws to

Hiy. adjustments should be maiit- in

iiiitiaiioii fees, elc, lo make it i>os-

sible for all workers lo join Ihe

union.

A National Strike

A campaign ot orguniziUion in-

evitably brings forward the qiies-

thin or -.» nation-wide strike to win

union recognition. Piece meal ef-

fortjs will not do. Kul a nallon-

wide sirkic in the sleci Industry is

a gigantic tsisk. it cannot la; posed

light-mlndcdly or iudad without Iht

most si-ri(Mis prcjiij ration and iend-

ernhip. Nor will it do l.i back down

ill the manner that liapponed las.

summer. Another such back-down

would stop the union progress and

growl tl for a hing time to come.

Leadership in organlnatioii and

preparation for a nation-widte strike

c^in come only fram the progres

sivcs. It icijiiires instant attention.

The steel Uast will not grant union

recognition willingly and it will noi

be granted by mere app«iLs based

upon thte NRA. Organization and

jii-eparalnm lor a strike must be

api>vo^'cl I in terms ot power—the

power the workers have when they

are united to wield it.

Powerful Allies

Organization of the steel indus-

try is a key quc-stion for the wnolc

American trade union movement.

The stteel workers have powerful,

potential allies. A serious struggle

in steel wouid have widespread re-

percussions in many unions and

would secure untold support.

The coal miners union Is directly

affected by the present opten-sboji

move that the steel trust is at-

tempting to enforce in the captive

mines. The progrtesslve steel work-

ers should pursue a policy looking

toward the establishment of a firm

alliance with the coal miners. In

our opinion an appeal should go out

from the headquarters of the Am-

owe lo the union and to the stetel
! elgamted Association calling upon

. _.. ,. .„ —n.....i..D thoiouoTvcB the coal miners' union lo make
common cause with the sioel work-

workers is to organize themselves

as a separate and distinct force

within the union and each membtjr

of this movement ac<^pt the disci-

pline imposed by majority decisions.

This organization should extend

thrugboul the local lodges with a

pr(>gressi\He group organized in ev-

ery lodge. Naturally this would

require that the progressive move-

ment establisli a medium of public-

ity and propaganda, to win the un-

ion and irtiilil it 'iP to embrace all

workters in every steel mill in the

country.

A ItoliI Policy

To build the union as a aghUng

weapon it is necessary to have a

bold i«licy and carry it out coura-

geously. Bean-shooters are of no

avail. No reliance can be placed

on the National Sfeel l-abov Rela-

tions Board. Clarence Irwin, pres-
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ers in a nation-wide strike for rec-

ognation of the steel union and for

the granting of its demands, toge-

ther with recognition of the miners'

union in the captive min^.

This appeal should also go out

from .the districts of the A.A. to

the districts of the miners union

and it ahould bte followed up by an

intense agitation among the rank

and file coal miners. tTom the

miners an effective response Is cer-

tain when they are propterly ap-

proached.

UnemplvyAd Allies

Among the iwtentlal allies of the

steel workers, count also the unem-

ployed organiaations. The jobless

workers realize that they must

make common cause with the un-

ions in their struggles. Look at

the effective manner the unemployted

workers have helped on the picket

line in recent strlktes A call from

the A. A. to the jinemployed organ-

izations in the steel territories to

help prevent, scabbing, and lo as-

sist on the plcktet lines, wouid pro-

duce results. We have no doubt

that the unemployed organl/,ations

themselves would lo.se no time, as

soon as prapects of a strike ap-

peal^, In preparing their own
members to lend alt imssiiiie coop-

eration.

B«tre9t i» Fatal

Above all, howbver. il is neces-

sary to recognine now, in the prob-

lems that the slecl workers' union

now faces, that any retreat would

be fatal. No further vacillations

should be tolterated.

It is time to have done with tlie

treacherous, bureaucratic schemes

of the Tighe administration. It is

necessary to rocogniKe that iione'ot

Ihe demands of the steel workers,

and that the actual building of the

union, cannot be accomplished

without direct, persisfenr struggle

against the Tighe administration as

well as against the steel trust.

The Tighe administration has

thrown down the gauntlet to the

progressives. It Is up to thtem to

pick it up and to make it a fight

to the finish, to clean this whole
administration out of office. This

is an absolute prerequisite of a

powerful stetel workers' union.

TITLE CONTEST
A Mnnbei' of leaders bitT« eo-

t«r«d tlie contest for a new title

tut this column. The coofaet

ends Feb. 15. We print betow a

few of the tltlee re«el»ed, aad

then turn ttoe column oyer to BUI

Reich of Allentown, with the BUg-

gestion that tf he «MitJnues con-

tributions ot ttiis standard, tlm

column shall have not only a new
title but an additional conductor.

• • *

Suggested Titles

First a letter from M.B. : "Com-

rade Sherman : As to your headless

column: Mopping Up, Mopping Dp
on the News. It You Ask Me, So

They Say. Or, in the European

revolutionary - literary tradition

:

Banging" on the Teapot. Or, Coffee-

Olutch. llr, WhBl the Hell. Yours,

M.B."
Other titles received: Punch

Lines, Bull's Bj'e, Plainspeak la'. In

the Light. Have You Heard? .What

Ne):I^ Clouds and Heallty, Disin-

fecting (lie News, Debunking the

.News, Seven Hays, Exposures, and

many others. Please rush your

susgesl ions.

NATIONAL JIG SAW
Bill Reich Broadcasting

Dr. S. A. Stauffer of the llnl-

verslly of Wisconsin in a recent In-

v<fitIgation found that 15 percent

moiv babies ere born to families on

relief Iban lo those not on relief.

. . . lu Ibe U.K. the annua! bill for

contraceptives exceeds $25,000,000.

. . . The Cotton Garment Code sets

a minimum wage of $13 per week.

. . . The Pennsylvania Bureau of

Women and Children finds the av-

ettige wage in (hat Industry lo be

|lit.'i5 iKir week with 15 percent of

the workers receiving less than $fi

per week. . . . Code adraliilstrators

in New .lersey receive as hlBh as

?1'2,000 annually . . . The Pecau

Shelling Code, whicli affects 15,000

workers, sets a minimum of $6 for

a 40 hour ww-k. . . Forty six men
had Incomes in excess of $l,W)0,OOft

in 1!)33. . .

Sixty bishops sign a petition op-

posing the payment of the soldiers'

bonus. , . . Crippled soldier jailed

for yelling "Give us (he bonus" as

President Koosevelt'a heavily
guarded car si»d by. . . . Medieval

whipping post Installed in Wilm-
ington, Delaware. ... No prison

walls are needed for 12,000 prison-

ers at Magnltf^orsit. Soviet steel

town. . . .

Henry Ford says: "Those home-
less boys, those hoys riding around

in box cars, ffftj its tlie best edu-

cation in the world for tlWBe bojs,

that travcllfiK around. They get

more experience in a few months
than (hey would In years in M^bool."

. . . Young boy with torn rectum
taken to hospital from AUentown
Transient Shelter after being at-

tacked by pervert. . . . Transients

in MInot, N. D- are forced to work
'mproving Ihe Country Olnb golf

conrse at $1 per week. . . .

"I^bor Shortage Bared by NRA"
headlines the New York World Tel-

egram. . . . American Federation of

Labor estlmateis the Jobless at 14,-

52!i.000. . . . Child Welfare League
of America recommends 2T cents

per child jier day as a minimum
food allowance for orphans in In-

stttutious. . . . Duke Endowment
ilnds an average ot 10 cents per day
food allowance for children In Ne-
gro orphanages. . . . Dukhobar girls

imprisoned for going nude have
been reformed by giving them mov-
ie magazines, says prison matron.
... A nudist colony Is the most
popular spot In Hollywood, accord-

ing to press report . . . Winthrop
Aldriuh, millionaire director of

Chase National Bank, urges the eli-

mination of work relief In favor of

direct relief. . . . Direct relief In

Oklahoma averages $8.53 per family
per month. . . .

William Randolph Hearst's pet

elephants, camels, kangaroos, etc. hi

bin private xoo at San Simeon cost

o\'N- $100,000 per year to maintain.

. . . Jobless on relief are ui^ed by
authorities lo get rid of petg tiat
consume part of the ifamlly food
allowance . . . The election In the

Saar plebescile cost In excess of 5.1

per vote. , , . iteferrlng to those
who voted against Hillerlzlng the

Saar, Herman Rochling, Nazi lu-

dnslriali.sl remarks. ''We have pro-
m'sei! not to do them harm, but
wf Iiave not promised to do them
any good '."... Secretary Ickes.

Deiiartment ot the interior, upon
numerous occ«sions has said, "There
will be no graft in the administra-
tion of funds under my control."

. . . House Democrats move to In-

sert a provision barring Hecretary
Ickes from administering President
Roosevelt 's 4 billion dollar relief

fund. "Secretary Ickes has not
been courteous to ctmgressmen,"
says one. . . . "The unemployed, by
and large, are getting enough," says
Harry Hopkins, administrator of
relief, . . . The Journal of Com-
men'e estimates dividend payments
for 1034 at ?6,34O.O0O,OOO.

Fatlier Coughlbi says: "Labor
shouM have a voice in the manage-
ment and hi tlte social conditions of
the factory. I gsy jou sImuU have
a voice, p^ltaps not the loode«t
Toiee. You shouldn't deatand wages
that are too high but a voice kt the
managctnent that will enable more
profits to be mode," . . .
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Roosevelt Kicks Bill Green Downstairs
^^^T^^JJ!^^^ FantasticEvidence Used
NEWS

I.ETTKR

Labor 6ureiucr«ti Howl at

Roosevelt Disrcgardt

Auto Union

B7 JACK ELDER
Washington. -For .mi* in

ihcir itvi'.s, the liureaiici-ats of the
A. V. lit ].. 9[>ok(f the plain and
simple Until wlioii Ihey howled tliat

1 hi- Ill-west vPi'Klou of the automobile
i-'Hlc hud been "Imposod". not, on tht;

i-i J I piovers. 1)111 oil the iviii'ki'rs.

i)lii rlic I'rcsidcnl <'on8iill wilh
urjsaiilzcil [Mho:- heroip extending
i)teco(I(f, loi- the ihlrd tinie, wilhoul
ihf foiinat ijrcienw- nl :i imblk'
tieHi'fngy

He ai-liil :iK If ilic Labor A((vi*irj
iliwttl e«i;iitive arm of lhf> A. r.

-f I,. -Himply llIO liW <fxM.

I>1(1 ihf Pi'esUlcnl ;k'<-*'ijI ilio m)-
viue am) conHMt'l of Ills NwrionsI
liicl'istriai ftwover.v Board.?

H.v ^1 vol.- ()f K 10 -J the Ko«i'ii

lei-oinmciidetl that tlif i-odc be
-scrapped rather (han renewed on
(l»r hHsis proposed by the Autonio-
hlh' Miniiifaettirprs' ABSociation.

nici ilie I'rpaidenl. poudei' ujiou i

I be joint mport aubmitteil by hlB

;

iw(t disinterealeit experls, MesKi's,

;

llfuilersoii ( KeM-dri-h and Planningi ,

:iii(i Ijtibiii I HiireBn of Labiii' SI:itis !

Ill-Kl?

by State in Labor Trial
SACKAMKVII). Feb. 4. Mo».l of Ibis weck'.s fiesBiiiii of the irini

of IT'defendnnlB ihuiKeil with crluiiiial syudicallBm lias lieen luken ui*

with lestimoii.v and cross cinimnallon or TO-^ear .»ld William Haiika.

Htool pitceoii hinil List April bv l'ra-'e<:nt(ii- McAlliKHi- lo fptmie-np I he

tiiihtii.

The imweculion-s iillempl io iriake (-:ilHl«l onl i>r lianks' fnnlBslic

clHiuis that he hail been driven oiii of :*»<rBmenlii in Nepieinber mi (lie

jjoliil .if a jjnn Uy (ifrsinift lie lieilev^-d !<> (« colnrHl^nl^«lK was inriiifl hilo

H fiasco b.v Hanks" thick-witted remarks.

Ilanka d(K;lared be illdnl ibink it w«s uecfsuaiy lo notify iiolice

tliat be had been intiraiduted. A-tked why lie didn't releRfjipb local

Bubhoridcs of his plight when lit i-eachtil Oiimha, NebiBHka. H«nk«
replied ; "Well, ihere'K communist* »

thorp, too." He decldiil, he «afd. fo

stsy out or lown bimiuse liiet'e 'v/mt

a blK coinninnlHt coav«nlioti lii Mae-
I'amento Kepteinbi-r :.•<>, and ! didn't

kmm hni Ihtii. I might lie iinri
"

More l>ereiidtuitH Balled
Five defendants were baJIed ou!

on 'I'biii'Hduy by the liilernatiOliBi

I^bor Deft'iiHe. Only one defendfliil

had been pi-evionsly bylled onl hy
ibe I.Ij.D. It was only after the
Noii-iSirtlsun Ijibor L>e[enHc> had
bailed om iiio or the chief defend-

ants, .lack Warniek and Caroline

Dii^ker. ;tnd wu.s iibont to ball out
Nora Coiiklin. that the I.i,.D. balled

7 live out, inclndin)! (-onklln. 'Hie

[irlsoner.s h«<l Im'cu In jail over »lx

nioiicba. Kljcbt o[bw«, including lii-

bcii-nlar lionald IllnKhani, are still

in jail. Tile funds loaned to lUa

Noii-ParliiiaL! l^abor Defease for

.„, ... ,
Conklili were earmaiked for her and

Ibeir ieiK.i-1. hehl.lhely informal
j
^,„.,g ^^,iti,<,raw.i.

Ueor^ce Ili'dle.v, director of the

Norllieni ('ulifornia Civil Lilx'rtlen

Cominitlcu of the .Vnu-rican Civil

IjilMTties l.'nion. has sent a letter

lo lbi> Western Worker, protesting

its lies aljoiii the bn'ak-np of the

iinilcd front liisi Saturday. The C.

P. uioke np (he niiiled front liy iv-

pndiiitiiig the cull for a conference
signed on .iiHiniiry 21 by the So-
ciali.si [inri.v of {Jallforiiia, ihe

Workers ]>.ir!y, !ba Non-PBrtisan
l^il>or 1 lefciisc. ibc t 'ommimiBt
parly, I lie l.i.li., ivitb Hedle.v «»
r-hairiiian. liisii^Md the CI', laid

down as aji iiltimalnni lliiit the only

call for ilie i-oiifei'eiii'e muat Ih- an
earlier one issneii bv ilic I. [,.!>. and

Ibe [HXfis 111 large, had lieen -IobL"
in Ibe shuffle of ptipers on his desk.

1 liie i-eadily .symputbiaeis with
the A. K of 1-, leaders in Iboir ills-

illn.-.ionineiit and disuiay. lint whet
on varlh dirt .Mr. (Jreeii and Co. ex-
lieci? They had iheiv chance lo
as.seii the dalma of labor in the
aiilomobib' indiiHtrr la.st .Viareh

when ibc rank-and-(ile worker.s
wen' prcssine lor a irat ion- wide
Htrikc.

Face 111 tii.i' with tlie Ihn-at: or
direct mass action, the President
wUH ready lo deal with the A. h\
of 1,. He dcHli HO well, a.sslstert by
i;reen-s slnpid b'elm.val, ibat the
wi)rkers have Iteen gronning ever
.Hinrc niKler Ibe hoixlea •,( works i .^ij-ncd only by finir f. P.-controlled
connells, proiKirt iiwiM I repi-etienla-

1 ,„.H;,ni-/.it( ions, imm- .if them imionB.

All the non-eoiiinmnist organlzu-

Itotts are continuing in Ihelr efforts

lo build a caniiialgii of organized

iaiior lo ^iivc the SaeralnenTo de-

feiidaiifN.

lion and the inelTalile Wolmau
Hoard- Kalher liian drop Uie clans
< -oilabora tloo ideal ( iliaL famous
parlriershlp among nianagemoid.,
X-overnnienl ami labor) Ihe A. f, iif

[.. teadeis sold oaf. ibe sfrlke. They
entered llie agreement of .March 2Ti, M.\SS .MKKTINOH BIHIJ)
ly;M. H-ith their .e.ves wi.le open, i r\. IJNEMI'IflVED I.E.ltil'l;:
fully aware Ihut Ihe Prealdenl.'is ' Pl'lTSBrKdH. I'a.—New locals
-settlemeni lueanl a complen? lacli-

j of ihc r^Vmisylvanhi Inemiiloyed
(^1 rout^ tor the T'nited Automobile

I
fyagne in Allegheny (bounty are

Workers.
I

forming rapidly «s a result of mas«
Thanks m thai, sell-out by its ' roeetinga lieing held all over greater

leaders, the A. h\ of I., has lost

most of the power whleh'ii once
commanded among the robots whom
lieiieriil Motors, Chrysler and FOrd
find il convenient to employ. To-
ilay the federal unions in tlie auLo
mobile indUBlry are pilitully w'eak,
low in niemberBhlji, dowue*st in

inorali-, torn by internal strife, the
Ihoalrc of a btireaueratic screnible
for olticcs and emolumeuts.
The 1're.sldetH. after all, is .i

consummate master of Realpolitik.
Why should be pay the le.aBt istten-

liOJi IO 11 nesUhile (luantity? Why
should he disturb hlniaeif for
Ihe benetti of. a gbost?
We ^'ttti U'ave Green and Co. t.o

I heir agonie-s. They have the i'bii-

acity to discover, hut no'l lo learn.
Whet i.s more important, iR thai
ibe rank and file workerft should
proJlr from Ihe lesson. They hav*-
itoihliig to rely on btil <irganlzatlou
and tori:e. They can aquire what
Is vjorlb lighting for. only when
Ihey are ready and able to dght
for it.

Ttiere t-; no lioi>e for them in (be
Xew ni-«rs luofesslons of belief in

-social Jusliee". (.economic plan-
ning- and the redistribution of
wcallb and income". Thei* is still

less hope for them it they trust to
Messr-s. Green, Colliua, Dillon, etc.

And by fooling around with the
apparatus of otaeial labor boards.

Pittsburgh- The P.C.I.. is wagiiiji

war on a ivUef cut.

This cut was hidden behind a

change fioni the despised commodi-
ty reliel syapeni lo cash relief, for

which Ibe P. )'.!,. has lieen (IghUng
for three long years. By arbitrar-

ily establishing a lower 'budgetary
deficiency" stiUidard, the reltet ad-
ministration is now able io send the
average lamily <i weekly check of

UnionPledges
Solidarity lo

18Framed-up

Judge's Trick

Approved by
IJnioiiLeaders

MINNHAPOLIU, Minn, -Th.' ini-

inedlale relaae of ilie IT workei-s

and nnloii !e«dei7i on trial in Sacra-

mento on charges of vlolaiiiig thei

criminal syndicalism laws Ik del
mandi'd in a resolution [lasaeii by

General Drivers lliilon I^K-al 574 of]

the A. F. of I,. Copies of the reso

lutioii were seni to Ibe Califoniia

authorities.

neiiouiuing I'.alifornhi employeis

for their allempt. under cover of a

red scare'', to crush the Cannery

ami .Xgricultural Workers' Cnioii,

lb*' resolution cimtinnes

:

"The membership of Ixxat ~>74 in

cuuvinceil- that thesis 18 men and
women are being prosecuted not

for Ibeir jiolilieul iieliets, not for

any crime Ihey may have eominitli^d,

but simply l>e<iiUHe they have given

their heat efforts lo organising the

unemployed and liie cannery win'k-

ers. 'I'hi- meaibership of I-imjjiI .17-1

Is well aware of the attempt of Ihe

bosses in Mlimeapolia to invoke the

red-scare, to threaten the militant

union members with the irtmiiail

syndicalism law, to trame mlr i>wn

bi-other, Happy Holsteln. They wer.-

noi able to acioifipUsb their end.s

because nf the solidarity and snji-

port of the trade union movement
of Minneapolis and llie I'. S.. in

eluding the Shipyard Workers Ln-

iott In San Praucisco wiio passed a

rrasotutlon baeking InM-al ri7t In lis

St ruggte.

"In the same spirit of solidarily

wlibh othi'r locjil unions demou-
stratfil ill stipisirting us. Ixicat 574

hereb)' goes on record a-s supporting

our IK brother workers in Sacra-

mento brought to trial through thi^

ntttchinatlonst of the Industrlel Ai-

aociatioii and the agricultural grow-

ers assoelations, bitter enemle* of

the labor moTement in California

and firm supporters of tlie open

shop.

We eilend our brotherly sympa-
thy to the IS fr«cieil-up workers l^i

Sacramento. Cal.. and pledge our-

selv(\s lo do all in our power to

work fot- their immedlali- release,

and for the immediate repeal of the

vlclotis laws under which they are

being proeecuted."

Want Plenty? Nice^Easy

Secret Way-Its Utopian
Woultl yon be able to use about

*iri,0()() rt year'? 'I'o be gi>t by a
secret, uiyatei'ions process!^

The (itopiau Society, Incorporat-

ed, <:an teli you liow--aImosl. The
IHoplans want lo change tlie eco-

nomic .set-up of Ihe United State*

and end poverty.

I'hey make it easy.

All .you do is jiisi realize tbat
plenty is possible and swear alle-

giance to the Constitution of the

United States. Vou are then gtvflu

a mystic number to be known by—
7 by Utl by 7a - and asked to bring

to alrlke.

SUBSCKIBERS, .4TTKN«ONt

your friends. Kveryone raises his
they merely pamlyrt' their ahilKy

j Hgbi h«nd to Itiv. American Hag,

I
taeited on the wall In a room with
the blintls down, and swears to

support the <'onslirnti(Mi. The ri-

tual is respectable- Yoii are even
bliiu^olded by a lady. A Voice
Rl>eaks from behind a sct'een. 'WlllB-

jierH, Mystery. Awe. It's dom!
The rioplan movement has jumped
Kirwai'd again liy creeps and sounds.

Not Ii:iiougti FlsgK

The effort ti) end poverty the easy
way may be retarded, however, for

there aiv no! Raclories to make
enough Hags. The Chambers of
(Tommeroe and tin' Amerkan liegioii

must have Qa^. Also the bankers
and ind list ria lists are hot tor Sags.
But the cotton tuduBtry ^ould
boom, and that may Mlp. 3«t1oui-

Vl»tth Uw number «ftw rev
oame on thf- wmpper ot
jonr copy, wnen tto Mrtal
ntmber on the mutbeM ef tfea

psper eofTMpondB M U,
Bui)8eT4ptl«n fe npirfeif

!

hwue i« number 9.

PleMe wve t» tke copeBSe Mrf
b«tber at iirltlnc joa tspmeiMltr
Rbeot TOOT «zi4nidiii, i
ns He or tl.M i^boat an
dnuM*.

II—lawe

ly. however, il is doubtful wiietlier

the Utopians can ever wrtve flags

harder than the bosses. There is

some doubt even whetlier lh!ey can

uphold the Constitution with as

much vigor.

All It costs to belgug to the Uto-

pians is tS. A-iid If you know- a

thing or two, nol even Ihal

Tfae Easy MethMl

The beauty of the pbm is lis eas.v

method of overcoming tlK' euemles,

"Want and fcVar", and ushetlng in

the Ideal atatl^ These terrible ene-

mies are to be vanquished forevfcr

by asserting', to the neighbors, that

plenty is possible, and dropping

small pieces of paper in tin hoses.

If .von live in a city where therf

are voting machines, tbe proceilure

Is simplified, all you do is jiush a
button and pull a lever.

No struggle, no h.othiT. no I rou-

ble -If; all Ptoplan,

But Ihe leaders sjieciuliKe in

making things easy. The sfeciecy

and the old ballot-box and llag Il-

lusions would have delighted Hou-
dini. And Ihe teaching of the lead-

ers, that plenty through social ii'v-

olutlon, by the might of the tnasfses.

Is not the way out of capitalism lo

the new society—this must .sound

sweet too, like the oaths to the flag

and Ihe Cwaatltution, to tha ENB-
lil»8 of PLBNTI.

$tay of Injunction Oaint
Time For Bosses in

Waterfror.t Fight

fill- biiillc cif the New York
tritcknien ntid longshoremen against

llie llr^ioklyn Chanihcr of Commerce
itiid I lie .Met'chatilg^ Association luu
Jiisi begttn. l^sl week's one tlay

rank iind file strike forced Justice

Humphrey to posl-pone decision on

the ibreiiieiiiHl Injunction iiistraln-

Ing collaboration of the two unions

iiinii this I'liesday. The Injunction

as ilaally liHiideil down eonialnB a

stay until an nppi'iil i^an lie made
in .March to ilii- Appellate Division.

'I'bis stuy gratttK utisojutely notb-

Itig to the triiekuien. It Is nothing
more tliati a trick to give the mer-
chants and shippers time to mobil-

ise against the union; to -save the

fai'e of the unlou leaders, Cashal

and llyan by glvlitg them «i lirealb-

iug space betwit-n now and March.
liiid io po^Ijioiie st'lion until Ihe

ra Ilk :iiid fi le n re deniorMliKe<t by

Ihe attacks of the Isisses, liy Ihe

Irlckery of tlie union leaders, and
by the long wait, the nncerlalnty

anil confusion aitt^ndant. ou an ap-
peal. The .slay will not prevent tor
-.1 inoineiil tin- whrilesiile laying off

of union iiiickmeii ivbiili has bt-en

tioiiiK on for I lie hist month, under

ihe iTieii' iiiomise of an injunction.

\ I.1OUH) Plot

Tbe terms under which the etajr

w«s gianled reveiil the whole lousy

plot. 'li is to be operative." said

ibe \e« York Times, "only during
till' good behaviour of Ihe defend-

ants. - . . ruder the terms of a

.(.rent IciMaiiN agrei^meiif the plain-

lids aiifce not 10 etiiurge (heir iioii-

iiiii^iii jicrsonel amt Ihe iiinoiis agree

ni>i 111 molest non-union crews nl-

read.v at work."

What a faice; The stay on the

injiiiK iHiii remains in f<ni'e so long

lis ibv bossi-s i-i'Tniin from Itring

unioti men if 1b>'y lire union men
Ihc silly is ioiiperjiliU' iind the in-

jiUH'iiOii ionics into force.

What a Vicloo:

If the uieii'bsntH try to break the

union ibei^ourt will "jHinlsh" them
by . . . euforeluK the Injunction!

Ill olbei words Ihe lonrl says to the

ineicb:inls. "Von raustii'l lake that

candy, bjfausi' If yon do take it,

we will give it 1j) ymi.'" This is

what L.vons. sei-reHiry of Ihe .Foint

<'oiiiieil. .lis- Hyan, president oC the

I, I., A,, and MacGulre, altomoy lor

tlie unions all bail us a vietory suf-

tlcient to warrant colling off the

strike.

To ipioie .loe liyau—'"The most
pleasing pari of the stay is that

white il prevents us from making
any denionsl ration nntlt the appeal

is beard, il also guarantees that

the practise of discharging union
emiiloyes will hitvi^ fo be .slopped In

the interim,"'

Wh«t is Ityan pleased about"? He
is pleo,sed thai the rank and file Is

prevented from demonstrating. He
Is [^leased that the merchants have
"guaranteed" uoi to discharge un-
ion einployt's, by 1 lie "guarantee'*

ot Ihe very Intnnelion they applied

for,

Tbe bosses and the imiou leaders

are following exactly the same tac.

lies which broke the auto strike,

which broke the steiJ strike; the

tar.Iics of hesitation, compromise
and dei-eption. Instead ol the usual

phony 'ini[Hiriial" board, like the

anio hoard, the "impartial" Appel-

late Court is the machine used to
crush the strike and break the nu-
lon.

The truckmen diid longshoremen's

iin'oii.s' are in llie greatest danger,

I'nless a broad rank and file move-
ui'enl. well organized, is started,

headed toward a mllltaut strike, re-

gai'dless of all the legal maneuvers
of the bosses and the unions' lead-

ers, a strike set an<l called to throw
the whole question of Injunctions,

slays, "gentlemen's agreements" out
of Hie window, Ihc unions will be
smashed.

Triii:kmen ! f.tnigsborpinen ! Act
aow. or you sre Eosl.

Mass Meeting
Calls Hearst

LaborEnemy
Audience of 2^500 Indlctt

Millionaire F\iblitti«r

And Red-Batter

The Deiarfment of Agriculture.

«o reports run. has just discovered
IhftI the A.4.A. program Is divorc-

ing thousands of share-cropper*

from Ihe .soli.

An army ot special agents has
)M>ett sent into Ihe Held (Arkansas
and other states) lo go ibroiigli the
motions of "iiiveKtigation and ad-
just mi'ut".

N'alve as ever, llie Department of
Agriculture susp**ts that some-
thing has gone wrong with the pro-

gram to make it bear so heavll? on
the pooi^t ot th« tecent fanner*.

William Kfindolph Hearst, muitl-

mlllioiiairo publisher, arcli-Jliigo-

ist. and friend of all mimltionft

makers, wsFi Indicted as "Labor
Enemy No, 1" In a stat«ment onan-
imonsly adopted by 2,500 worteia,
students and friends of labor at an
autl-Hearat meeting at the Central
Opera House, New Tork, last Suit-

day. The meeting was called by
the provisional committee for Non-
partisan Labor Defense.
speakers included labor IcadHa,

college profeaaora, noted Uberale
and heads ot student urganlxatlona

who had been assailed In the Hcaiat
press for "'subver^ve actiVltleB".

They denounced the "stool-pigeon"

campaign Hearst has been waglnc
against ihem, made clear the anti-

iHbor, anti-culture character and
purpose ot his attack!^ showed
eiearly his pro-Hitler and pro-Uua-
soliiil sympathies and revealed htm
as the prime mover and Instigator

111 the proaecutloo of the 17 labor
headers in the Saeramento erlmtnal

syndicalism trial.

Among the speakers were Profes-

sor Sidney Hook, chairman of the
lieiiarlment of Philosopt^ and Pro-
fessor .tames Bumham, profesaor of
phll<«ophy, both of New "Xork Dnl-
versity, ProtMisor George S. Connts,
professor of education, Teachers'

Collie, Columbia University; Lnlgl
Antonlni. vice president Of the In-

ternational Indies' Garment WoA-
ers' Union; Roger Baldwin, chair-

man of the American Civil IJber-

tii-s Tiniim: Heywood Broun, news-
IMtpei' columnist; Morris UUgrlm
and .Uouroi" Sweetland. organizers

at the Student Ijeague for Indns-
trlJil Democracy; C^rto Tresca.

anti-f^Bclst editor of II Uaitello;

Felii .Morrow, secretary of the pro-
visional <-omjuiftee for Non-Partl-
saii Lnliot' Defense. George Nova<^
ot I be provisional committee was
(-hairman,

'I'elegrams of greetings were read
from two of tbe Sacramento pris-

oners. Jack Warnicke and Nonnan
Mini.

The "Indictment" passed at the

meeting rea<l. In part :

"We, '3,500 workeiw, stUdMrts

aiut friends uf tabor, aaataHiM
in nraw meettog, accuse WUUmu
Randolph Heant of bting an en-

emy of labor and cuHnre, Uke
his fellow nwgrurtes In dnroiM^
Hugmberg ol Genuany, tb« lat«

t'oty of FntiMW, BotiUfinM« ot

Et^land, be Is usinf tbe power of

his press to make systcsnaile at-

tadcs upon all that Is pngiwslTe
in Amerleao Ufo. . We call upon
all members of working class and
cultural organiiationB to bring

this iDdictment to Ow aUaottoa
of their fellow nKuibera la order

to broaden Um stmnlo afakut
Labor Enemy No. I, WOHam Bao-
dolph Hearst."

^Leaders^ In Dilemma
Slill Cling^to F.D.R.

By ARN£ rJWABECK
lAbor widen* rift, with Roonevi it, annonnw recent capltallat sews-

paper hesdUne*. This, of twixec. r, fers to the official American Feder-
atlon of Labor family, it appears that 'WlUlam Green—usually so soft
spokfen—together with the more b.-'llgermii, John L. Lewis has mado
some Btiong remarks on the action -taken by tbe President In eztendlus
the automiriille code. Advertised by the Fedferatlon offlcials as "Labor's
hope and strength", Roosevelt now turns around and kicks these labor
officials In the pants. Ho f«lB he < an afford to do so. Tlie automobile
agiwment of March 20 last year pur. the manufacturers on the offensive
while the automobile unions stUl suffer from thje demoralization ot tho

•policy pursued by the A. F. of L-

Silk Strike Is

VotedPending
Referendum

ALtiBNTOWN, Pa.-~ Continuance
ot unbearable conditions In the silk

iaduBtry led a eonference of SO
delegates from 38 locals of the

American Federatlm of Silk Work-
ers In Pennsylvania, New Jersey
and New York to go on record for

f-n industry-wide strike if approved
by reiferendum of locals. The
local unions represented all took

part Id the 19M tesUlc strike. The
A.P.S.W. is affiliated with the Unit-

ed Textile Workers,
Delegate after delegate at the

conference, held Feb. 3, expressed
dlsappolntmMit over the outcome of

the 1634 strike and bitterness that

the WInant report on wages and
houm, due li^b. 1 and (me of the

reasons for the eailing of the con-

ference, has not yet been made.
Only realization that the time is not

yet ripe prevented an Immediate
strike call. A regional conrerence

to get further support for strike

action will bt: held In New i£ng1ai](l

shortly.

Strike sentiment is growing and
it Is evident that In any 1930 silk

Strike Ihe workers will not abandon
the picket lines until explicit I'W.

, i^'Vlie^rtJier' dlrmlon"
hour and stretchout couceestMia are

won—rogardless of White House
promisee,

A telegram was sent to Governor
Earle of Pennsylvania demanding
the immediate release of organizers

Indicted In trouble at a mill In Co-
lombia. Fa.

TUIRTI' DAYS, SilS BUFFALO
JVIMiE, IX8TEAD OF FOOD

Buffalo, N. Y,~"(When Mary Jan-
kowskl was brought before Judge
Peter Maul of the Buffalo court on
a vagrancy charge, he asked hct,

"Have you any money? Have you
a home?"

"No," she replied.

"'WTiere do you sloop;"
•In box cars." answered Mary.
"That's no place to be sleeping

In this weather. Thirty days , .
.""

ordered the honorable Judge, And
so Mary, who recently came from
Toledo was asured regular shelter

and food for the next thirty days
at the Wende prison.

fatherCoughlinAdopts
Popes^ fake Liberalism

By DAN EASTMAS
"Father Coughlln," says L. B.

Ward, one of bis apologUts, "basos
his -social and economic phllosoidiy

ou the liberal encyclicals of Pope
Plus XI and Pope Leo Xlll."
Pope Plus XI, the present tncnm-

bent, who gained his knowledge of

polities and economics while scal-

ing mountains (he Is the author of

a textbook ou the Climbing of

Alps) has done very little but ela-

borate the basbf thesis iatd down
in the encyclical of Leo XIII, On
Social Bvlls.

On December 28, 18T8, seven short

years after the "hallowed" heads
of the b'rencji govermtfeut had
shot down twenty-Qve thousand
men, women and children, Parisian

wtirkera. because they dared to

abolish night work In bakeries end
institute an eight-hour day In tbe

name of socialism — seven short

years after tbe eold'blooded sl&ugh-
ler lit the Paris Conunone, that

kindly shepherd. T^eo XIII, pro-

duced his famous "liberal" encycli-

cal. Let us i|UOte:

liBo TakMi Sides

"III short they (the bochtlists),

spurred on by greed.v ftankerlng af-

ter things present, 'which la the
rool of sll evil, which some covet-

ing have erred from tho talth,' tlwy
attack the right of pcopscty,

ti<ns< ^ law rf bkNm (!)

with signal depravity—selae upon
;

and hold In common alt that has

been acquired by title of lawful In-

heritance (Llbt^ Holman) through

lnte11e<^aal CWUUam B. Hearst)

or manual (J. P. Uorgan) labor,

or econtMiiy of living (Andrew 'Mel-

lon)—
"These monstrous views they pro-

claim in public, uphold In booklets,

and broadcast everywhere through
the dally press. Hencie the hallowed
(hallowed In the blood of -25,000

Communards— D. H. ) dignity and
authority of rulers have occurred
such odium OB the part aC rebellious

subjects that evil minded traitors

—

have boldly raised Impious hands
against tbe very heads of states

fHItler, for example?}. , .

"WUli sock doctrtoes spread
far and wide and such Heenae in

HwugU and actko tt fa do won-
der that moD of tbe most lowly
conffibm, of bomble borne and
lowlf wortofeof^ ibould fix e^«r
eyes on tke abodes and fortiHies

rftlie w«alttiy.

"They (sUU the Socialists) In
good sooth cease not from asserting
that all men are by nature equal,
and hence they contend that twlther
honor nor respect U owed to public
authority, nor any obedience to
laws, save those sa&ctloRed accord-

B!xecntlvo Council.

1 DiletnmA

The filxeciitlve Council faces «
dllemioa, OrganlzatloB of the nn-
organtied under Its leederahlp has
come to- a stop. The "perfect" equil-
ibrium of cooperation of labor. In-
dustry and government Is coming
tumtillng down over the heads ot
the.se labor officials like a house of
cards. Instead of striking out bold-
ly like real leaders and utilizing

the favorable mass sympathy for
organization they stall and sabo-
tage In fear of the consequences of
the struggle. Now these craven
souls feel that they have been let
down. Dangers threaten their po-
sition from two directions.

Obviously the government tt
moving toward some form of Com-
pulsory Hrbitralion in labor dis-
putes while the rank and file union
membership is shovrlDg Increasing
signs of discontent and reatlessneas.

A most <lamnlng Indictment of tbe
A. F. i>r L. officials la contained In
the rather frank statements public-
ly made, that in the inner circles
of the administration It is felt that
tbe A. K, of L, cannot organize the
basic Industries—steel, rubber and
automobiles.

Militant Bunaucrato

UeffpalHug of obtaining a ben^
videni bearing for imlon recognltloii

from the [lowerfully entrencbed
ni[>nbiioty <'aiJitallsts the Federatlm
olhclals are lurniug their attentiotl

And these
despairing officials are l>ecomIllg
aggressively militant when they
face the large scale rank and file

rebellion they se*' brewing on every
hand. It is no secret that they are
still, despite their announced rift,

toying with the idea of coming to
an iigreement with Hoosevelt's pro-
posed Industrial truce of no Strikes.
Only Ihe oi>eu shop and company
union employers demand^too much.
They demand a complete surrender
and the Federation officials caimot
remain unmindful of the pressure
from tbe ranks, so tbey move Into
action, not in reality against the
employers but against the rebel-
lion in order to h^d it off.

At, this moment the otherwise
soft .spoken offlclals are preparing
to reinforce their blast against all

opiioslliou and against all progios-
slves, v/hom they label "reds", with
a I'Hmpalgn of expulsions, begin-
ning in the very fortress ot tha
basic industries. In steel. All local

lodges of the steel workers union
that sent delf^ates to the recent
Pittsburgh progressive conference
they threaten with outright expul-
sion. Make no mistake about It;

their next step will bo outlawing
of strikes. This U the most serious
feature of the present situation.

The ,4uta Agreement

lit several respects the automobile
agreement of last year entered Into
by the Federation officials became
a turning point. It was a blow to
Ihe whole trade union movement.
It advanced the automobile manu-
facturers Into a position of being
the spearheads In the struggle
against organization of the nnor-
ganlKed In the baste Industries.
This agreement iirovlded that any
group ot workers may be represent-
ed in conferam'es for collective bar-
gaining with the employers. In
other words. It legalized the com-
pany union and put the trade un-
ions on the defensive. The trade
unions, of course, bad rich posal-
bllitles of embracing the great ma-
jority of the workers and becoming
the recognized spokesmen of all the
workers In the industry. Due, how-
ever, to this treacherous agreement
these posslbtlltieH were frittered
away, as tjie recent elections la the
Detroit automobile plants, conduct-
ed by the denplsed Wolman Board,
•how

llu Beanlt
In ibMo elections conducted in

twelve different plants, 60.000
workers were eligible to vote. A
total of 53,77] ballots were cast and
the voting gave the following re-
sults: Fotlug for unaffiliated np-
r«««niaHves. 40,142; for entploy

( «PM*4) (0«>tloud 4)
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Should Revolutionists Build

A Labor Party?
Br HUGO OEHLER

L«ftward-moving workers who

have broken or are in tile process

ol breolciiis with the past are look-

ing for weapons of struggle to the

lert of the Donmcratic and Repub-

li<«n parties.

Reform ami Utopian inovementa

ana middle class movements as

well as fascist movements are

springing up and tcking root iu tlie

mindB of the discontented masBes

who know by hard oxjx.Tien<:e that

Bomtthing is wrong.

Every proUmged depression in

the past increased tlie political ac-

tivity of the working class. Keform

and Utopian movements sprang up

on the heels of itctHioraic and social

dislocation. These movements were

washed away with the lirst signs

iif the return to prosju-Tity. But

the iH^i'sen! crisis c.onliniios. Gov-

ernment ami private measures to

Btimulaie huslness fail. The condi-

tion oE the working class becomes

worsf> and discontent increases.

Iloovor's i)romisen could not he

realized and Itoosevelfs "p!«ns"

for ilie forgotten man are more and

more !*-'en as plans for the ''forgoj-

len" financiers and industrialists.

In Ihi.s termenJation the slogan

of thf I-alior PJirty i.s t)roiight: for-

ward H^;ain. As yet it has not taken

root in any substnntial section of

Ihe working clas.'i nor Itas a crys-

iaJHzalion taken place. However,

Ihfc new opportunist right Inrn of

Ihe Communist Inlernational and

its j;ectiona and Ihe issuing of the

instriiCIions for a I^hor I'urty cam-

paign bring thp snbji^l 1o Ibe fore

lor clarification.

Labor Parties and Beionii

In tlie period of capitalist devei-

opment the l..abor Party look root

in Kuropeau countries and played

its role as the handmaid of reforms,

as the [oncessioti for clas,s peflce

through llie jiolicy of r,lB.s,s ciiliahor-

ation with thf i-apilnlisl overlords.

These j'eformist labor movements

look Oil differenl f(irm.s in Viirious

nations all Ihe way from Labor

Ponies based upon collective mem-
bership through trade unions and

other workers' organizations to the

Social Democratic movemeuls of

individual membership. In Ihe pre-

war p<^riod ibey constituted Ihe

prognt^stv*- and liberal O]ii>osilion

piu-iifs champiiinini; the cause of

ielior, liumanlty and whal not. In

Ihe post-war period these iKirlies

became tiie left covering of Ihe cap-

italist governmenta for the nwr-
ganizatJon ot EurojH- and lor the

pr^venlion of the lexlension of the

Uctoh'-!- revolution. They were

labor governmeiils iu name bul

capitalist dictatorships in reality.

Hinee the riSii of Hitler and fascism

in Europe this has become plain

tor everyone to see.

Capitalist Decay
»ut the post-war period revealed

another strikihg foct in regard to

the Labor partie.w and the parties

of ref()rm.

Developing capitalism could grant

reforms, and such wette granted to

Ihe degree of the pressure of the

working cia.ss, and the labor leaders

iif the ri>actionary trade union

movement and the labor parly

movement held them up as s])eciel

eonce-s-sions these ''leaders' had oh-

ininiid ''for" the working class. But
tile post-war jieriod marked a deep-

ening of the decay and decline ot

oapitjilism. Many of Ihe leading

capitalist nations were in no posi-

(ion to Kraut furthier reforms. In-

strtid the very life of the diftierent

eaiiitalisi nation.s after the war
period demanded that they reduce

and take away concessions from the

workers, in oi-der to comi)ete with

imiwriaiisl powers on the world

market for ropitat investments,

commodities and raw material.

Every concc^sio" wrung from the

capitalists in this .stage rests upon

an entirely difTierenI basis than the

preiious reforms. The reforms in

the period of capitalij^t growth were

used to brllK- li inn-t of tlie working

ciit.w to enable the capitalists to

have a free hand against the ma-
jority of ttie working class and the

coiotiial jieeple. The most (Uitatfind-

iiig represeulalive o!' i-eform during

llii.s period was Ihe Second Inter-

national.

Retonn Base Disappearing

The economic base of reform par-

lies has been wii>ed out by the

conditions of ciiiiiialist decline. But

I was not a uniform process which
aceomplishcii Ibis condition. Jn

America the whol" proce.ss lagged

iK'hind Kiu-opean developmeuts. Tlie

jrermanent miserable conditions

cimfronttng the American workers

since ihe iieglnning of the ju'csent

crisis were at lar deeper levels in

Kurope even before the first world

war.

The elimination ot the economic

biise of reform i«iriies did not mean
Ihe imniiMliaH' liquidation of these

piulies. Thv ]iavtics had develojied

Liiiii complex systems an<l di'tiiiite

paris uf the superstructure of capi-

alisui whose <u-ganizational rtiid

idwilogica! .structure eouid not be

k'ile<l sii easily. Even afPs'r their

economii- base was lacking these

rcfoimisi pnrties served as the in-

struments to .save Europedu capi-

ialisiii tioni till' proh'tarlan revolu-

tions. "Neiv'' reforms were the

pricf^ to be paid by the capitalists

as the "l«*ser evil" to maintain

power, DevelopmieiJts have shown
that such concessions, especially

since Hitler seized power, can be

wiped (tut with the stroke of a pen.

The .sweep of developing Ameri-

can capitalism enabled her to build

a whole network of special means

of bribery without the aid of a

large layer of labor agents withiii

the workers' ranks. While a rela-

1 ivieiy small numlier of skilled

workers was placed on a high level,

the masses of Ami^rican workers,

the oppressed races and foreign

born workiers within the country,

and Ihe colonial ptwple. paid the

hand of robbers super profits. This

was not a dillicult problem tor the

.\mericaii cajiitali.'its due to the

country's natural resources and
high (legrt'c of esploitalion of labor.

The millions of American work-

ers were unoi'gitnized and labor's

participation in politics was con-

fined to the two old jmrties. While

siK-ia! -reformism flourished in Ku-

N OTICE
In lest -weet's New MiUtant

Comrade Louis Breier In the 4ti

Installment of his History of the

National Unemployed league

dealt with the question of unity.

Comrade Breier's article does

not represent the position of the

Workers Party. Thfi Party's

position on unity will be put

ft>rth in an arti<'!e by Comrade
Jia.\ Shachtman in a forthcom-

ing issue of the New Militant,

roi>e it was not even budding in

America. It iJhiomed and withered

in Eurojje before its American
counterpart had n chance to walk

upright.

The radical [lolitical movement
of American origin was first a land

«'t&rm movement in the forties of

the last centur.v, next an itgrarian

movement of the eighties, to be fol-

lowed by a more confused and he-

terogeneous agrarian movement, in

the first part of this century. Tlie

urban middle class that was heoten

b.ick i>y monopoly caititalism .ioined

forces with it and produced the

various hybrid movements such as

the Fa rm*'r-Labor ixirlies and the

La Foilette movement.
(This article will he oontiniied

in the nest issue ot the New
Militant.)

Credits for Russia -- A
Slogan for JJ. S. Labor

St. Louis Socialist Finds
Workers Party Is Realistic

SP is Hopeless, He Says - !n N. Y., E. Martin Leaves

WeUbord Group To Join W. P.

"1 am resigning from the Social-

ist Pai-ty and joining t!»' Work<!rs

Party of the V.. S., the only party

whieli at the present time oSers the

working class effw-tive flud realistic

leadership on tliV* basis of a correct

program." writes -lohn Hurfeindt

i>f St. Louis.

Another comrade, E. Martin, for-

merly of the Weishord group, Joins

llie Workers Party because it is the

only parly working ettVctively for

a new internal ionfil ot labor.

Their letters follow in full:

St. Louis, Mo.
.lanuary 29. IS.^r,

I'omrades

:

I'he euiwrieiice of the world labor

movement siurfi' the war t-onvinced

me lliai .so<-ial-democracy and re-

formism can only lead the workers

to defeat and fascism. My exper-

ience in the ."Socialist Party has

cenviutfcd me tliat the S. P. has not

abandoned reformism; that, both

locally and nationally, it compro-

mises conliiuially with reformists

aiid reactionaries lui the iiolllica!

and trade unloii lields and in its

iiwii ranks: and that it is hoi>e!ftss

as an iiLstrunient of revolution, due

to its unbroken titidifion of com-

proniis'e and the weak-kneed char-

aiiler of its so-called left wing.

I am therefore resigning from

(lie Socialist Party and joining the

Workers Party or the U. S., the

luiiy parly which at the present

lime others tlie working clas.s effec-

tive and realistic leadership on the

basis of n correct program.

—JOHN ftURFKINDT
-I * *

.lamuiry .'i. IHUr,

['oniiades :

As a member of the Communist
l-eagiic of Struiigle. 1 worked In-

wards the {-rciition of a new revolu-

tionary party and a new {Vh) \n-

lernational.

Weisbord Is incorrect iu saying

that the fusion of the O.L.A. and

the A.W.P. is similar to the entry

of Ihe fonimunist League of P'ranee

into the S.P.I.O. In ilie TTuited

States a . Fourth Internationalist

parly has bef'n founded by the

merger of two Indejiendeut i;roiiiis

on A .Marxist basi.s.

The -leadership" of the C.L.S.

with its sectarian allitude and bu-

reaucratic domination, tried to

SQuelch criticism of Weiaiiord's iu-

lerprelation ot many principle

qusstions. by saying that at this

iiiiic llie C,L.S. could not tolerate

anv "negations" concerning them.

Ill* other words if you didn't agree

with the leader your criticism was

iii'^ative.

Having «l);indoiied the position

lliat the C.L.S. was the "one and

ouly truly, 'Trolskyisl' group" and

that ''Trot sky -.sm is the Leninism

Ol' today" (see jiamphlet "What is

Trotskyism", by V. Bush) Weisboid

now eoiiuter|«)ses Trotskyism to

Lenini.sni, in ihe same wily that the

Stalinists do.

Duly o few months ago Weisbord
riiii lo the conference called by

Citiiiw for ihe formation of
.
a new

liarty. T<)day Citlow is iu the Ro-

cialisi Parly and Ihe C.L.S. having
split. Weisbord remains with his

fiimily of nin<>. the fruit of three

and a half years of independent
''ma.ss work''

.\ithough many comrades were in

favor of sending a delegation to tlie

ruily ( 'onveiiliou, no discussion

was iK'ld on ibis sub.it^t and not

even an observer was sent.

TUe.se are my reasons for leaving

llK' (:,L.S,

! aecepl l!ie Hci-laratiou iif Prin^

ciples a<l<ipied by the or>w party

couveulion, and apjily for meniber-

shi]) iu tile iWiirk'ei's Parly. What-
ever shortromitigs exisi iu the new
p.iitv Ciiu be ironed out wilhin the

hiiuiids of iKiriy democnicy. Every-

one clEiiinin;; to work towards the

creation ot the Fourlii Internation-

al innsi reaine that only by .ioining

Uie Woikers Parly and becoming
active in it ciin Ihey coiilribiite to-

wards ih'.s goal.

—K. MARTIN

'IVORKKKS' SKCVKITY?
Plhl.AnK.LPUlA. Feb :>. —Ad-

Iboiiy Kamuglia. ])resLaent of Ihe

Nntional I'nemplo.v'ed League, In a

I ii Ik on "The Itoosevelt Security

Program' Sunday evening, pointed

out the effects of the "Program"on
llie uuempifiyed and employed
workers of the country. He showed
how in eacii iiustance fver-y step in

I I.e program meant another lowei-

ing of Ihe .American standard of

liviig.

Ramuglifl explained that where
ihe National Tnemployed League
was strongest as in Ohio and Feu-
usylvania, the relief authorities

found it imiiossihle to put over
llieir si'hemes for pauiyerizing ibe

workers.

By TESS HL-FF
In a newspap(^r, ailiong the let-

ters to Ihe editor, receniily I ran

across a letter something like this:

'IJi^ar Mitor—Why doesn't the

I'nited States grant the Soviet Un-

iiin long term credits, so .she c<in

buy American made machinery,

whiili is needed in the Second Five

Yc:ir Pbin'/ The capital good.s in-

dusu'ii's in the 1'. S. are at a low

ebb and men need work. The Sov-

iets want credit. WJuit is the trou-

hh''^'

in a !iewspaper, last week, was

a Vltei- from a business man. Th.

iaisiiie.ss man complained that ihe

r.S. was getting very little trade

from Russia and ended by saying:

"At llio time diplomatic relations

w<'i'i' estaiilislied between our kov-

eiiimenl and liussia, it was said

Ibal Russia would sjn'iid 10 billion

dollars for American goods. This

was ab,solulely iinlrue and our gov-

ernment should break off rehitions

with liussia immediately."

A Bit Mixed Up
Well, it api)eiirs ihe matter is a

hit mixed up. as you may see. In-

cidentally, tlie l)usluess man failed

'lo ineiili<iti c-redil, mid no nalioii

caii cari'y on irade without credits!

it is true ihal l!ie Soviet linion

needs uiiichinery and wants credit.

Likewis(^ it is true that capital

goods factories in this country need

orders. It is also a fact that since

the day of di)>loinatie lecognition.

in November llKi:!, trade with Rus-

sia has .steadily {leclined.

Tlie jiaradox becomes more and
more glaring, the moi'C you con-

sider ihe case. 'l'hc> fad is that

the Fniied Stales not only needs

Ku.ssia's business, but that it has

credit ])owers it doesn't know what
to do with. At Ihe same»time Rus-
sia, ot all the major nations, is

probably llie only one which still

ha.s a clrtin cretiit slate. Since the

prolelariat took power in 1!)17, and
slarled out on a grand scale to

imild up Russian economy, requir-

ing big orders of machiner.v and
goods from any and every corner ot

the world, every debt contracted

ha> bei'ii paid when due. And at

the present moment. <iesp!te the

world de|iression, Soviet capacity

for iiayment is greater than ever

before.

WIij- H»e Deadlock?

Why then Ihe deadlock? What
lias hapjiened since the Koc^evelt-

Litvinoff lalks in Washington, in

103;j'^ Why did credit and trade,

much talked of Ihen and iiadly

needed by Ijoth countries, not ma-
teria Hkc'^

The answer has to do of coursi>

witli jKililics.

The answer is thfit the Roosevelt-

Liiviiioff talks, which were apiiar-

ently .so amiable, turned out in a
''misunderstanding", a misunder-

standing on which both nations are

stiimling ])at. Roosevelt, and Wall

Sti'i'ct, still insist upon the pay-
ment of debt.s owed by (he C/.arist

and Kerensky regimes. This was
ihe money, maeli of it, advanced
by American ca|iilaiistB, which was
u.sed to liuance the various White
armies in their unsuccessful at-

temi)ls to overthrow the young pro-

letarian goviirnnient in 19I&-21,

The Soviet insislence, however, is

thai ihe White House talks were
of another tenor. Bolh debt claims,

lho,se of ihe V. S. against Russia,

and lho.se of liussia against the I.'.

S. (claims which grew out of Am-
erica's interventiou in Russia in

1M1, when the U. S. sent expedi-

tionary forces on Russian soil and
and against the proletarian gov-

ernment) were lo ije mutually ad-

justed at a later date. Meanwhile
normal fradi' reinfions were to go

forward.

Since the day of recognition the

American government has stood pal,

making no attempts either lo -nego-

tiate a .settlement of the claims or

to eslablish a basis for trade and

long term cre<iiis with Russia. And
Kii.saa refuses of course to obligate

I herself tor the payment of the

C/,arisf and Kerensky debts, except

through an adjustment of claims.

.Meanwhile the Soviets need ma-
chinery, and more miichinery, and

Ihe American factories are half

idle. And this is a ridiculous silu-

aliou, to say the least.

Now is a good time (wliile Roos-

evelt is planning "maile" wwit for

Ihe iHwnyjIoyetl, at low'-w^es) for

the Unemployed Iji'agues and all

workers' orgaiiiKJi lions in Ihe coun-

try lo raise Ihe slogan of trade

with Russia. t)p(^n ihe factories,

make milchines for Rus.sia at union

wages! Nothing stands in the way
of credit i>ul ihe claims of Wall

Sireet. The trade is .so badly needed

that we must say. to hell with Wall

Street ' We have to remember,
however, thai Wall Sldeet has an-

otiicr thought in mind, beyond the

Ci-.arisl debts -and that is the fear

(if seeing Ihe infrr>asing power of

the Soviet Union.

International Workers

School Term Near

Food Workers Bare Union's

Alliance with Schultz Gang

An Example of the. New Trade Union Policy of the

Communist Party

KKGISTB.ITION
Itegisi rat ions for the clas.ses of

Ihe Interna tional Workers School

are i'olliug in. From present signs

the maximum ijuoias for some of

the <-la.sses may be lilled before tiie

school otfiiially ojieus, im F<'l)ruary

IS. Register immedialeiy. Send
for ihe school biiHefir.

CLA.SSES
Till' variety of clas.ses makes it

pos.sib!e for all to take one or more
courses. Klemeiitary class(>s in-

clude Workers Party Fundamentals,
A K C of Marxism and Marxian
Kconomic.s, American history, Am-
erican labor history. The course iu

Trade Union Sti-afegy and Tactics

is intended tor active trade union-

ists. The courses in History ot the
Thii'e Jnternatiotial.s, Philosophy of

Marxism and the History of the
Rus.sian Revolution are for mort
advanced comrades.

Invaluable for members of the
Workers I'erty and Spiirtacus

I'oul h League is the class in Or-
gaiii^ation Principles to be given
by Martin AI«rii. Note Ihat the
time of this class has beert changed
to Monday evening. 7 to 8:30 P.M.
For memliers of ihe Spertacus

Youlb League and Workers Party
representatives to youth commit-
tees, the course on Ilislory and
I'rolilema of the Youth Movement
should be veY\ valuable.

<Intrwluctorj' note by Joseph Zack)

The Pood Workers Industrial

Union (split off in I!!21} by the Com-
munist Party from the Amalga-

mated Food Workers) started as

an "ideal" Red imion. With less

than 2,000 members It endorsed the

Communist party end addressed

demands to Ihe bos.ses that could

not possibly he obtainetj without

the widest organiKatioi)!

This policy brought the union

dose to liquidation. The food work-

ers wanted a union ; by tradition

and as a result of their experience

with the American Federation of

Labor, they were inclined to join

an independent union. The writer,

then secretary of the Trade i;nion

Unify Council, in lOHl tendeavored

to reon;an!Ke the union to suit the

needs of the rank and tile. .lack

liuliin became .secretiiry.

Today, with the ('. P. swinging to

Ihe right, Ruliin, along with Cold,

Potash and others, wants to be in

lini' with the i>arty or ix'rhaps a

.step or two ahead. in the name
of flexibility and practicability,

they are introducing class collabor-

ation politics of a kind familiar in

the A. F. of L.—a ixilicy as sure to

ruin 'b'' ii>rtisT''"leiil- iiiii-'ns as the

policy of Red unions did lifetore.

ii is very well lo be practical and
to lake advantage of quarrels be-

tween lio-sses and labifr fakers—but

nol at the exi>ense of Ihf workers

and the prestige ot the union. If

the union is lo live in the workers'

inlei'ests, the Stalinist hnreaueraey

must hV' halted.
* ' •

Hy a (iroup of Progressive Fooil

Worfeers

Mystery, lelejihone conversations

in Rubin's ofiico, conferences, man-
euvers—only the lop fraction of

the fommunist Party is in on the

secrets, and n<ii ail ol it. Some of

llie.se "in.siders" think Rubin is

clever—delicate [xilitics must be

lilayed in secret. 'Others ani dis-

satisfied. The (ictive rank and file

is suspicious—a suspicion that may
Mare into a hurricane.

On the other side of the alliance,

Coulciier and Co. do tiuiti^ a bit of

talking wbicli jierciilales down to

Ihe niu.sses as rumor. To calm the

c!ass-c(ai.scious element, the myster-

ies are finally theoriKed into a

'"united front" And sin(i? thei-e

are still some doubts, Staehel. of

ilie C. P. Piililical IJureau, is

brought to ihe <.'entral Opera House
uieeliiig (Dec. IT, 19H>J ) lo declare

ii "koslicr"

Mhat is tills IJniled Front?

The -'united front" Ilial Ktachel

boasts about is a "gentlemen's un-

derstanding" beliind cIosckI doors,

helwi-en iiuiiiii. Stachel, <:oulcher,

Piiicus Ooidslein and Co., otticials of

A. F. ot L. Loi'ais 302 and IB and
ihe liKlii-^lrial I.nion. The rank and
file know vi'ry liltle about it.

WiiyV Hccau.sc it is a shady, un-
principleii alliance belweeti the

ieadi'rs of ihe Food Workers Indus-

trial I'nioii and ime of the racket-

eering gangs in ihe food industry

ill eonii'ol of Irfscitls lii and S02,

hand in band with Ilie new Metro-
politan bosses' association in Ihe

cafeteria and restaurant trade.

This racket into which the In-

dustrial Union go! hooked through

liubiii and Stachel could not sland

daylight i>ecause it is not in the

interests of the workers.

C. V. "tnify" In 1935

Ij't us i;xamine a hit. the united

front allies ot llul>in and Stachel.

Radek and Coulcher, A. F. of L.

leaders of Local number Ifi, dur-

ing the general hotel strike in V-fXi

took otit en injunction agains! the

Amalgamated Food Workers. It is

naive to siipjiose that suddenly

they have turned honest labor lead-

ers, working for unity!

We also know that .7..I. Williams
and Pineus H. Goldstein, officials

of the Induslrial Union, after get-

ot A. F. of L. Local .i02, after get-

ting what ihey wanteil three
months ago forced their iuembers
back lo work under old cimdiiions

in spile of the fact thai the bosses

iiad conceded the nia.iorily of the

.strikers' demamis.

Only a year ago these officals ex-

jielled V2 0]>]«}sitioii nienibers w!i<i

carried out Inside the A. F. of L.

Ihe major part of ihe Inihislrial

ning with 192!) and continuing to a

few months ago, Williams and
Uoldslein acted as open .strike

breakers lor the bosses' association

iu ihe cafeiijria industry.

Jules Martin who acts as a i>oliti-

clan behind the scenes for the new
Metrojwlitan bosses' association,

and is the real theoretician and in-

spirer of this united front, is one

of Ihe big capitalists in the trade.

Davy Krumholn, organizer for the

Metropolitan, is his iieutenant.

These, then, are Rubin's ailies.

Every progressive worker in the

food industry knows that the or-

ganiKcrs of IjOtals Iti and :j02 are

connected with the Dutch Mcbultz

mob.
It is also an established fact that

in April. ISKJH, the books of Local

TO2 showed ihat %2,T>W) vja^ turned

over to Jules Martin, who worked
hand in hand with Dutch Schultz,

after a conteTOuce between the gang

and Local :it>2 oilicials in a midtown
hotel. To Ihis day special monthly

iaxes are collei'ted in I,ocal ;i02

which go directly to the gang.

The new -Metropolitan Cafeteria

and Restaurant Association is the

oiTspring of this alliane-e between

A. F. of L. oificial.s and gangsters.

It was the old United bosses' asso-

ciation which inspired the creation

of UK'al ;i02 in V-rai in order lo

break the cafeteria strike led by liie

Amalgamaled Food Workers. The
unions created by the old associa-

lion are now used by the Dutch
Schull/. crowd lo ien'ori7.e ihe Ixiss-

es intii joining tiie new Melroj)Oli-

lan association, with ati initiation

fee of .$5(10 up. Into ihis unholy a!-

liaiici', tiie leaders ot Ihe Induslrial

Inion have entered.

How the "Unity" Works in Pra«|if«

Tlie old I'nited l)Osses' associa-

licai, which was working witli ihe

ollh-ials of the international Union
of H.Ii.R.D.A. is being broken nji

liy the manipulations of the Dutch
Schulf/, gang and Jules Marlin, who
want to get the real gravy for

Ibemselven and keep the Inlerna-

lioiml union out. By getfin.i; con-
liiil of labor, and Ihrougti it. of

llKV bosses' association, they exiiect

to work the racket both ways, at

Ihe expeus.' cbielly of the workers.

What call you workers think of

the united front policy of the C.P.

if it can si> eiisily become a cover

for Ihe.s^' maneuvers':' Some will

Miy, liea! among, them, what do we
care as long as w'e get something
out of iff Now' Heal, a leader of

the lop fraction, darling ol the

mohslei's who was rej«"ati'dly

brouebt uji on charges of corrupt

liraclice.s, and whiiewo.shed—Real
gels something out of it. I3ut bow
about the workers?

Some Pertinent <tu(^tions

Is it not a fact that in iW> Slier-

mail (.'afeteria settlement, ihe exa''t

lerms of wliicd are not ktiown lo
the rank and tile, the following
condilions exist:

1. The wages of ihe worker.s

earning SH to $1(1 per week have
no), been increased in sjiile of the
fact ihat tliey are far below sland-
ard';

2. Tbose whti worked during the
strike and were accepted into Ihe
union afterward are keeping their
.jobs while the militants among the
strikers are iH'ing wei'ded out one
by one'? Th«s far the union has
done nothing aliout it.

;;. The comiiany hires and fires

practically at will, and gradually
all comi>anies "protected" by the
Metropolitan asswiation are being
allowed this privilege'^

4. As soon as the Sherman Caf-
etei'i»w broke with the old United
ajisociatiwi and joined the Metro-
iwlltan, the strike was called off by
the union with a 90-day period for

negotiations':'

Considering thte past of Coulcher
and Co., would it not be fair to
allow the rftnk and file to de<-lde

whether it wants ihis kind of a

united troct'/

What about the recent Silvejr

(Cafeteria settlemtenl, wheri;hy the

shops are being divided oO-oO be-

tween ihe Industrial Union and it.s

allies'? Is this a policy ot uniting

the worke's into one union, or is

it a proces.s of systematic division

into two unions with thfe bos.seB

playing one against the other and
the bureaucrats maneuvering the

workers, each group blaming its

sins on the other'/

If ihc-w are the methods, have we
not a right to su,si)ect the purpose
for which the si)ecial monthly iase.s

are being c"ilis;ted in the Induslrial

Union'? Is it not for the same pur-

pose for which ihe A. F. of L. IjOcal

302 collected a 1^2 monibly work
lax'/ Why don't we get a regular

and atjoveboard accounting'?

The stNtngling of inner democra-
cy gm^s hand in hand willi such i>ol-

ilic:s. Food workers, be on guard!

WHAT TO ATTEND

Philadelphia

Fell, 10, Sunday. H P.M., Grand
Fraternity Hnilding—Open Forum:
"Will Fitsei.sm come to ihe II. S.'?"

Spciiker : Sol Fe'uslone,

Alleiilown

Feb. 2;i. Satnixiay, S P.M.—t^ard
Parly, Ausi>ici'S Workers Party. At
t>tb Ward I'lieinpioyed League Hall,

14 Xo. 4tb Sireet.

New yorfe City

Fefc. 9, .Saturday, H P.M.—House-
warming I'arly, liarlem branch, 2!)

West 1201h St., .'or. l^nox Ave.
Feb. 10, Sunday, ;i P.M.- "Coming

Strike Struggles In StfK'l, Auto and
Rubber." S|)eaker; A. J. Muste, re-

ceiiliy returned from a t"ilional

tour.

Feh. lij, Friday evening. Labor
Temple, 141h St. and 2nd Avenue.
Forum. Auspices. Rranch No. 1.

Feb. I.'i. !i"riday, S P.M.—John S.

Wright I., "Do the Workers Need
a Lab(. Party?" Boro Park Hr.,

I2S1 liilh Street. Rrooklyn.
Feb. 16, Saturday night, Cermfln-

ia Hall, Red <'abarei and 1 lance.

An intei'V^sliiig program has been
arranged. <iel your tickets in ad-
vance and save 2."> ceiiis. Si'c ad
in this issue.

Feb. n, Sunday, 2 ::iO P.M.. Irv-

ing Plaxa—l>ebate on "Which Pro-
gram ior Ainericnn Labor'.'" Speak-
ers: A. J. Muste and .lay l^vesione.

I'HILADELPHIi
nOKHMEN'S SICK & DEATH

BENEFIT FUND, Inc.

GRAND BAIL
a»tl

Entertainment

Nature Friends - Puljer's Orchestra
United Workmen's Singing Societies

Saturda'v Feb.lay i6th

KKNSINKTON LABOR LYCEUM
2915-24 Nortli Second St.

Cotitinuous Dancing - 2 Orchestras

Program begins at 7 :30 PJI.

Admission 25c, Including Wardrobe

GAMES DRINKS SUPPBK

RED* CABARET& DANCE
Dance Niuaberx, Slit^iitg and other Entertainment

MAX SHACiri'MAX. Ma.ster of Ceremonies

SCHOLAKSHirS
Several scholurshIi>s ore being

offered to trade union hicals, unem-
ployed groups and branches of the
Spartacus Youth Tjcague. To de-
fray the e'^pensp we call upon our
friends to conlribiite generously.

Internationa! "Workers School, at

2 West l.lfh Strt'et. New York City,' Tnion's program. In s]i„i-|. iM'gin-

INTERNATIONAL WORKERS SCHOOL
First Year—Winter 1935. Beginning Feb. 18, 1935

MONDAY, 7-S :3« P.M.—-Workers Party Fundamentals—B. Borkcaoa
MONDAY, 7-S:30 P.M.—Organizational Principle.s—M. Abern.
MONDAY, 8:40-10:00 P.M.—Elementary Knglisii— F. Keeker
MONDAY, 8:40-10:10 P.M.—American History—Pelli Morrow.
WEDNESDAY, 7-8:30 P.M.—Marilan Economics (vol. 1 )—H. Oehler
WEDNESDAY, 7-8-30 P.M.—American Labor HlsliDry-A. J, Muste.
WEDNESDAY, 8:40-10:10 P.M.—History of the Three Internation-

als—M. Shacbtman.
THURSDAY, 7-8:30 P.M.—Trade Union Strategj and Tactics—A.

Swabeck.
THURSDAY, 7-8:30 P.M.—Philosopliy of Mftnism—Grote.
FRIDAY, 7-8:30 P.M.—History and Problems of the Youtii Move-

ment—N. Gould.
FRIDAY, 8:40-10:10 P.M.—A B C of Marxism—Jack Weber,
FRIDAY, 8:40—10:10 P.M.—History of tbe Russian Revolution—

Wm. Dtmtatn.

Tea sessions for each course; one eyenlng a week.

Fees: 82.00 per coarse, payable in three Installmenta: Jl at time

of regintratloa, and two 50c Installments within 3 weeks.
The International (Workers School is ready to give any additional

classes if a minimum of fifteen worfcere request it. For further

^nformatioB regarding the school, get in touch with Joseph Ottrt«r,

School AiJmiDietrator, at 2 W«it iSth Street, New York City.

Saturday^ February 16th 9

GERMANIA HALL

p.m

144 East 16Ut St.. near 3rd Ave.

In advance 49c At the door 75c

Tickets at Internalional Workers School, 2 Wieat 15fh St., N. T. C.

The PIONEER PUBLISHERS
Announces tlw puljlicatlon of two new pamphlets

"THE KIBOV ASSASSINATION"
By L B O N TROTSKY

(Tlw Hrst time in English)

SbME RECENT BOOKS
t Torre.';pond/'nee of Marx a.nil Knjjeif; $2.Tri

Marx, Engels anil -MarKiMm, by l>'niii ,
L'^r.

K'enerliach (new, i'r^vised edition) "i^

BOOKS IBV I.,1-X>N TBOTSKV
History o£ the Hn.-Jsian Uevolntion (Ri-g. ?!0,<K)j 58.50

My Life |Keg. Ifri.Od) -'-oO

Lenin 1-0"

Whillier Englitnd? '. l-OO

"Whither liussiaV ('I'owftrds Woclnlism or Capimlism) LOO

Problems of tile Chines^' lievulntion 1-00

Whitf Next for G'ermanyT Paper :i5e; clotli .05

The Only lioad for Germany Pii|ier Urie ; etol.h .11,1

Communism and Syndiealisnt 1^'

Soviet Kconomy in Danger 1"

Iji Defense of the Itn.-;si«n [Rovolntion ;05

The Si>anish Revolution in Danger 1^>

96 FifOi Avenue, S. V. 0.

1^
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Late Episodes in Kirov Assassination Analyzed by Trotsky

A TRIAL BALANCE OF
THE STALIN AMALGAM
By LEON TROTSKY

C>i»litioiis iiiiw pcriiiif lis to >ehi-

cidatc liripfly Ihc latest episodes of

Ihe iiivestiiciiiioii rtlntin;; to the

ii^i^ii'wiiialion nf Kirov iis well as

Ihc iiinalg;i!iis <ov more exactly,

sfiii's iif ^imnlgnms) iTitcrwnv'pji

wiiii lii's iiffiiir.

1, Tlic iiiysterious roiisul huff

now iiiriifci oiit to be a Ijatvian

c(iii,'4iil: DUi' snp]«)sitioTi that a petty

(Oiisii! or H tiny nation mould be
clidwii im- thi' aiiiiilgani lias beeii

fully ciiiilirmed. However, if, be-

ratmc ti'cocssary to iiaiHi? the consul
— ipbvioiifjly because nf <!iplomat!C

prc^Mirc—ami tlii.s iiecesisify threat-

ciird to bliis^t ilic iimalgaiii : tor,

who ivtinhl iiclievc thai ;i consul of

l.aiiij! i-: ihe iiVKiiiiixi^r of world

intervention against the U.S.S.R. A
new version had to be found ;

the

Latvian cotiKul was, as a niatt&r o£

tact, the agent of Hitler. Quite

Piwsible, But liow then to eonnwt
Trotsky with Hitler? Stalin dill

not eveii attemyt to provido an es-

planijtion. He left his hirolings

abroad to extricate tliemselves as

best they conkL ISnt (be hirelings

are incapable of giving more than

iiatnro has endowed Ibera with.

WHY WAS ZINOVIKV
ARRESTED?

2. The Zlnoviev Eroup was ar-

rested in connection with the Kirov

assassination. Vet the indictment

<loes not so miieli as let out a pnep

i-oni*erning a single one of the Zin-

ovik'vists (irre.sted in Mii^^cow. Hnt

Open Lettor
To Ul Menihers, Frifinis and Sjrapathi-/ors:

Tw.> niodtljK ago liie Workers I'arfy of the r. S. wa.s launcbcd

ihroiiKh :i nicrsjei- of l!ie American VVoi-kers Party «nd the Commnnist
Lcagnc oC Ainerioii. This ianne.lnng wai; gneoted with grfal t'lithusiasm

in .\e«- 'loi-k by i\ mass iiu'Ctini; nf more I hiiu ime thoni^and. Siilvse-

ipicnliy the .^iiinc expression ol enttmsiasni was I'eiioit.ed at llic .Mnste-

t'armou mecliiii;s ihroiiglioul l!u' lonntry.

imrortnnalely however, tliis enthusiasm t)as not as yel expressed

itself voneretely in molerial assistaiu'e.

Al its lirsl meeting affei' the merger, the NalLomil Commiltce onl-

lined a rrogram of Action i-onsi'stinK of 11 [Mfinls, some of which bnve

Ijeen pai'liaiVv exec'itleii as follows:

l'K(MiRAM 0¥ ACTION
Taskn;

i, I)oii)i1« thf I'urty tnei)ii>ership in si\ m(inlli!4.

Achievements

:

(isiins mafic in New York (.'it.y. MinneapollK nml Ronton almost

d<.ub!ea. I'iiLladelpbia increased by ten: also CblcaRo and I^ia Angeles.

IteiHirts Irom other bvaneb'cs not in yet.

i, Raisi' $5,(t00 in sixty days.

ihdv abonl. ;iri percent raisiii llms ftir,

:{ suy^ 4. Hiiitd tll»e ciroiiiation of Hie New Mllitairf. awl the New
TdteritatioiKil.

A six.-moiilhs campaign for each of the iiublicfttinn.s is liow in pro-

L'ress, Lacl; of fnnds greatly hamiforing lllie primiotion worli.

5. Organize two wnmt to (-oast tota-s and two as tar wetit ae

Minneapolis ami Kansas ('ity.

Must.' and Cannon jnst conjpleli^l a shon tour. Response very good

bnl liniinc'al relnrns only sufficient to eovx'r their expenaes. As soon as

snflicieni fnnds are on hand, another national lonr will bi; organiaed.

e, FWablish I'arty eoiK«iitratioii ^strict orgaiiliers in New Yorlt,

('ltMiai!<». PittNhtirgh, Detroit, the .\nthracite and tractile are» of New
.Jersey and Flasfern W, and the South.

't'wo oiganiKers were sent to Detroit and Jiave been maintained on

a miniiiiun! basis until they conld get work la automobile shops so as

to become roofed in the ind^isti-y and (berefotie niort' efTectlve in their

work, tine orglmiKer is being niainlaiiiert in the silk area of N. J. and

Ijasteni Pa. I'liicago i.s getting a foil tinw organiser and one is inafti-

[itined in the steel section.

7. Ornaniie a national Farty ertiiratiftiml system—moludJng tlie

llrst semester of a resident sclMWl in N>w Yorti.

The New York resident school begins Kebrnary 18, with twelve

.oiirscs scliednled. Plans for a rmtional training sclmol for worker.s to

bejiii! May 1 if tlie tnud.s permit, have beeni completed. The term is to

be eigiii weeks with scholarships to 20 differimt uiiiis^ of tht Party.

.\laLntenaiice i>er stniient will cost alioin $5 a week. Anyone particularly

iiiLereslcd in this pliase of our work, can contribute for it and the fnnds

wjll he kept for that .spwiflc pnri«)se.

a. Pnbtieation of at least one popular agffartkHiaJ pumpbiet ye*
month, eialioratinK some point in titp Declaration of Principles or deal-

ing with some tu^ent political questiMi of tjie day.

The llrst of this series in preimration is a jiampblet by I^eon Trot-

sky, no the Kirov a.ssassination. Lack of Innds has made it inijKJssible

\n gel out others deoling with American problems, snch as the trade

union and tlie nnemployed .questions. Send ,vonr contriliution for this

land, and thi> Party pv<miises at least three pampliiot.s to follow in

iinick .snccession.

S, Build and consolidate a National Yoiitli Orgaitization.

The Party luts apiiropriated a subsidy for Dos work and tbe Youth
rpjii>rls i)rogress—slow bnt sure.

10. Help to launch an orjcanlzation of the Left-progressiTe wir^
in the trafle imious.

Progress made, but jinbiie information cannot lie given at this time.

In Minneapolis however, deHnite steps have been tak<>n for th'e consti-

tution of a "ualional orgflnination of militant and |)rogressive union

forces'", as iiidicatiil in a resolution adopted at a conference of the

Northwest Knity Conferenee. cons'sting of ill) delegates representing

10,000 workers. The conference met al tbe luitdriua rtera of Drivers

Local r>74. There are oilier possibilities tor this work in other parts of

tlie country. Bnt wltUont the necessary funds, even this point of our

Program will remain on paper only.

11. Extend and strengtiien the National Unemployed League—and
work toward luiited action by the iuiemploye<i and thial imyhtation in

one solid iir(;aitizaitlon.

On this. Itie iinal point of our Progiiim we can report that the NUL
has decided to i.ssne a wifkly paper wbich will probably be called

FRBKDDM'S CALIj within tw<) weeks. A number of our comrades are

the leading force in this organization, itnd are giving good accottut of

their activities in Ohio, Pennsylvania, the south-western states from
Ivansa.s to 'I'exas and in the deep South. Lraigine what conld be done

with a few more dollars!

Kvwy Party member wlio is enH'loyed is pledjfed to pay two days'

pay toward thu Party Foundation Fund ami every unetnployed member
a ni'uiiinum of twenty-five cents.

How mueh cMi we expect from every sympathizer?

The I'rogram of Action, good as it is, will remain on paper only,

unless we raise th(> full .$.",,000.

If you have not yet mtide your contribution, or if yon can make an

additional one. won't you do it TODAY'? Help reali-/,e tbe pri^ram in

full. Yon may make your contribution for any si>ecial point and the

funds will be nsed according to your wishes.

01;R NEEDS—(CONCRETELY
We need «t least ifSOO in the treasury before we can begin to or-

ganize a coast, to cimsi Jour; ;f40 per student liefore we can offer auy
scholarship.": :^100 ("or the next pamphlet: )f20<} for tbe maintenance of

live Held organixers for tbe next, two months: «nd a few hundred dollars

to execute the other jKiints in the Program, We will however feel con-

tent, if (air symiKithizers contribute the.se immediate sums. The rest of

tbe money will come fropi our own mt'mbers.

We plead with you—help us NOW. Don't delay. Fill in blank below.

(Spac^ does not permit a report of Ibe receipts this week. A full

report will appear next week.)

Workers I>er'ty of the H. S.

2 West liith Street

Kew York City

Knelosed find ? to help

fulfill tbe Program of Action, ps-

l)eciaily point No

Name

Addr<'ss

City - . ;

EVERY FRIEND.

KVEBY SYMPATHIZER

AN ACTIVE PARTinp.AHT

That Is Our Akn.

why then are they arrested'? The
j

loreign lackeys now besmirch Zino-
]

viev with mud aa sharnelessly as

in 1023-2.") they crawled on their

bellies bf'fore him.

;j. What charge, politically, may
be l)rought against Zinoviev, Kam-
enev and their friendsV Their cap-

itulation. By this act of jwlitical

cowardice, they drove the revolu-

tionary youth into a blind alley.

The youth has W'cn ieft without

per:^pcctives. .\t the .same time,

under the ponderous lid of bureau-

cratism the youth is not t>ermittcd

to think, live, <u- breathe. IJnd^ir

lireti.sely siu-li condition.s are ter-

r<u-ist moods bred. Only the growth
of KC'i'i'HC Bolshevism, on a world
.scale, can instil new ho|!es into the

Soviet ("evolutionary youth and
saie'juard it from taking the road

of desimir and adventurism,

1928 PLATFORM OF
Rl'SSlAS OPPOSITION CITED

4. The gap between tbe terrorist

gr<in|> and Zinovl'i'v and his friends

was 10 be i>ridged by the "platform

of the Left Opposition" of the year
li!2t>. Citing one of the accused,

who obvi<ius!y months the formubi
of Ihe CIMI. examining magistnile,

the indictment proclaims the "'id^'O-

ii>gicai" .succession from the "new
ol)()Osition" of M)2(i (the Zinoviev

faction I to the Xicolaiev group.

Hut how to link this up with the

consul, intervcnihin anil Ihe terror-

ist act?

Tlie "piaifoi-m" of iii2n has bfVn

published in every langntigi'. The
attitude towards Ihe I'.S.S.R. was
there set fortii with exhaustive

clarity. The !ac!ie,v.s, it is tnie, do
nol have to bolli^'r tendering over

this, Hul c'iass I'onscious workers,

even at this date, can profit much
by <LCi|ual7itiiig fhenisciven with the

HGIi dociunent. ilpim acquainting

ihetnselves with it, they will draw
the sjieciiic I'lmclusion that while

the buivaueracy did appropriate the

most progressive measures from

the pn^ram it had viliJii'd, the

Leningnid terrorists coiihl never

derive IVoni tlii.s ,\l«rxisl docutaent
any juslificalion for senseless ad-

venturism.

Ti. There is a speciMc historical

stem h f(i ihi.s attempt at connw^ting

the Lett OpiKisilion with the idea

Of intervention. In iiHT, Milillkov,

Iverensky and Co, accused I*nin,

Trotsky and other Hoisboviks of

liieing agenis of the Cernwn Uener-

al staff, and serving the interven-

tionist plans of the HohenKollern,

In its time, this moronic calumn.v

made a tour of Ihe entire world.

Stalin has- been unable to think up
a single new word. He slovishly

iVjieats tbe hoary calumny about

the leaders of liol.sbevism. lie is

only the pupil of .Milinkov and Ker-
ensky.

li. When, in Mare)( 1017, I was
arrested t>y the British naval au-
thorities and incarcerated in a con-

wntration camp in Canada, Lenin
wrote in Pravda (No, :{4, April

10:T| :

"Can one for a moment believe

in the veracity of the dispatch

which the British government ha.s

received, and wliich purports that

TKOT.SKY, the former chairman of

the Peterslmrg Soviet of Workers'
Deputies, in lilOo- a revolutioiuist,

who bus nn.seltishly di^voted him-
self for decades to the service of

the revohitioii—that Ibis man is in-

vohM in a plan sulisidized by the

(iei'man government? This is in-

deed a deliberate, and unheard-of,
and unconscionable vilificalion of

a revolutionist!"

These words were written before

I joirted with Lenin, prior to my
election a.s chairman of the Bolshe-

vik Soviet in 1917, prior to the
Octolier Involution, the civil war,
the creation of Ilie Tlnrd Interna-

tional, and liie founding of the

Soviet stale, Todiiy. after a lajis'e

of eighteen years no ageiils of Hrit-

isli counter-espionage, but Stalin-

ists are rein>aling this ver.v same
"delilierafe, and unheard-of, and
uncon.scioiuihle viiitic«tion ol a rev-

olutionist!" This simple juxtapo-
sition reveals iiest of all the poison
of lies, vililication and fraud which
the Wtalinisf bureauci-acy is pour-

ing into the w<u'ld working cla.ss

movemeiit '.

•'WE DO NOT
BELIEVE THE INDICTMENT"

T. The fourteen who were ac-

cused in connection with Ihe Kirov
a.ssassi nation were all shot. Did
they all participate in the terrorist

act'; Tliie indictment answers this

question in the a.flirmalive, but does
not adduce even the semblance of

prooi". We do not belieTe the in-

dietm^it. we tiave s'een with what
bra/.cn and cowardly tendencious-

ness it has injected Ihe name of

Trotsky into its text; (uid liow de-

liberately it passes in silence oVer
what happened to the consul's pro-

vo<'aJion regarding the "letter".

It is much easier to implicate in

the affair a dozen or so I eningrad
Y,C.L,<ers thdii to implicate Trotsky,

Who are these y,C,L.ers? We do
not know. There is not much diffi-

culty in executing unknown Y.G.L,

ers. Among the ntimber there must
have also oeen G.P.tl. agents : th'e

very ones who had arranged to

bring Nioolaiev together with the

"consul" and who had prepared the

amelgam, but who. at the last mo-
ment, proved negliE'enf, and allowed
Ni^'olaiev to tire the fatal shot. The
physical elimination of these agents
became liecossary in order to re-

move tembarrossing participants in,

aod witnesses of the amalgam. But
amoae those shot there may also

iiave been V,C.rj.ers who were sim-

[dy criically minded. The task of

the amolgam was : to terrorize com-

pl^i'tely the youth, which was thirs-

iiiiK for inder«ndence, by showing

it tl!at tlie slightest doubt about

tlie divine blessings which fiow

from «taliu, or about the immacu-

late conception of Kaganovich
wouid meet, hereafter, with the

Mime penalty as terrorist acts,

K, The foreign agents of the G,

iM'., who often [Kiss tliemseives off

for iriends of Ihe i;,H,S,I{,. and wlio

coiopromise the real friends of the

I'.S.S.H,, accuse everyone of being'

in sympathy with (!j Che terror-

ists, who has a critical altitude to-

wards the repressions which hov'e

taken place, A revolutionist can

feel nothini; hut contempt for these

toadying method.'!. It is induljitable

lliat the eneuile-s and stealthy op-

[Kjacnt.s of the Octolier revolution

utili/.e to the utmost, for their own
aims, tbe confused and contradic-

tory stdtitncnis, as well as the

sumnni ry measures of repression,

lint this ijircumsiance should not

at all impel uh to blind ourselves

to the dual role of the Soviet bu-

reaucracy, which, on the one luiud,

guards (in its owii fa.sidon) the

conriuests of tiic October revolution

agiiinst the class enemies ; and
which, on the other hand, ligerishiy

del'en<ls it.s own i'conomic and poli-

lical privileges against criticisms

and jirolests by the advanced work-
er's.

(!.1M;. IS TOOL
OF lUlREAlICKArY

As a l<i(d of Ihe Imrcaucracy, the

C.IM:. tlirects the weiiiwn of terror

h'llh against the coiintcr-rtivolu-

tionisls, who threaten the workers'

stale, and agaiiist the Y.C.L.ers

who are dissalislied Willi (he ab.so-

lulism of the uncontrolhKi bureau-

cracy. Identifying itsidf with tlio

workers' state—in acc<n-<lance with

the ancient formula, "I am the

state!" Ihe imivaucralic uppir

crust iwrfrays Ihe terror ag*iin.st

the iiat'ly and Ihe Y.C.L. as terror

against Ihe counter-revolution.

This is tlie vi'ry woal that the veno-

mous anmlicinns are intended to

acbievp.

!). What i.s here involved is not

so much the struggle of tiie Soviet

bureaucracy against Trotsky and

the 'Trolskyisls"; but the question

of ihe moral a!mosj>here of the

woi'ld wiirking cla.ss movement. The
Tile timalgam constructed, around

the "consul" who, apparently, was

in the simultaneous employ of three

governments, stands today as one

of !( number of ordinary and nor-

mal niea.-iu'i;s uliliKcd by the Stal-

inist buri-ii lieracy in the struggle

tor lis caste ixisitious. In 1921,

warning bis mosl intimate comrades
again.st electing Stalin as generul

sccietary, l,enin said, "This cook

will prepare only pepi>ery dishes."

At Ihiit, tiuie there could, of course,

be lio reference as yet to the poi-

soned dishes of Ihe amalgams. To
whom aW^ ihey being offered today?

To tbe workers. The Stalinists are
sysleniaticaliy poisoning the world
])rolctarian vanguard with lies. Can
ihe interests oj the workers' state

iHissibly deuiand (bisV Never! But
this is demand'ed by Ihe r«i)aeious

interests of Ihe uncontrolled bu-

reaucracy, which seeii.s to guard at

all costs its pi-eslige. its power,

and iis pHviieges, by means of ter-

ror again.st everyone in th*> ranks

of tbe proletarlot who thinks and
crilici-zes.

RE.tL DEVOTIO>' TO SOVIET
UNION MEANS STKLGGLE
Ati.UNST MREAUtRACY

!0. However passi<mate may he

one's devol ion to the Soviet Union,

it must, not he blind; or else it is

ivorlhlcss. ThV' development of the

workers' stale proceeds through

coal radictions, inlerual and exter-

iial. The forms and Ihe methods of

ihe workers' slate have already

(-handed .sevieral times, and they

will conliuue to change in the fu-

ture. The l)ureaucraiic stage, for

which there were objective causes,

is csluiuslcd,

T1W> absotut Ism of Ihe bureau-

cracy has become the greatest brake
upon the further cultural and eco-

nomic growDi of the Soviets. The
iai-k<'ys of tlie bureaucracy who de-

ify iis regime play a I'eKCtiouary

lole. The Marxists—revolutionists
set as IlH'ir task to free the world I

MARCH OF EVENTS
By JACK WEBER

THE FLLNDERING OF CHISA

GKEMANY—REARMED

The Plundering of China

The sequence of events in the

East makes perfectly clear that the

denuncidtion of the Washington

naval truce by .lapan was merely a

way of serving notice to the ira-

()eriaiists that tlic militarists of

.iajwn intended to go forward more
rapidly in their plundering of

China., The attack on Chabar is a

furtlier step in the encirclement of

China and advances tiui .Japanese

ariny closer to Inner Mongolia and

th'e caravan route along which

China might secure help from Ihe

Soviet Union. Following the brazen

assault on Chabar, there come the

'conversations" in Nanking be-

tween ,Ini>iincse .Minister Ariyosbi

and l^hians Kai-Shtk. The demands
made on ihi^ Chinese hangman of

tbe proletariat are exact repetilions

of some of the notorious twenty-one

demands mode In lOl'i with the

pnrixi.se of reducing China to tlie

status of a Japanese colony, China

mu.st withdraw from the league of

Nations (so thaP it cannot (tppeal

for help to the other jiowers), she

must substitute -Japanese advisers

in place of Ihe Anik^rican and Ku-

ropean military, economic and en-

gineering advi.sers, the Chinese

army must be "remodeled" and all

military eipiipmcni bought from
.Japan, .Manchukuo must be r^KOg-

nized, and the Chinese must accept

a new railroad loan from Japan.

These are the demands made public.

Ill addition 11 is required that

iiniletariaii vanguard from ihe fa-

tal inlluence of Ihe uncontrolled

bureaucratic clique, In ord*T subse-

iiuently to aid the workers in the

U.S.S.R. to regCDeraf'!' the i>ai'ty

and the Soviets, not by means of

terrorist adventures which are

doonrt'd beforehand, but by means
of the class conscious mass move-

ment flijaiufll ibureauc rattle abso-

lutism.

Janmiry 12, 1035.

The League Against War and Fascism
By JQIiN WEST

(Kd, Note; Tliis Is tlie third in

Comraile West's series of four

articles oti war. The last, "Tlie

United Front and War", will ap-

pear ill the next issue oi the

New Milifajit.)
* * «

Oaring ihe past yeor and a half,

Ihe American Leugue Against War

and l''ascism (which i.s Itie coun-

terpart of Leagues organized in

many other couutriesi has tteen

pre.sented to the Americen public

as tt!e means for lighting against

and prevenling war and fascism.

Its success in enlisting i>opular

sujiixirt lias not hwn conspicuous.

Neverl heiKss, in ii number of cities

Ihe League 1ms made progress. Af-

ter a iemporary lapse in its activi-

ties, it has re-oi)ened a vigorous

campaign. What attitude are Jliirx-

isis to take toward tilt' League'?

It is essential to be clear on this,

not merely so far as the League it-

self is concerned, but with further

reference to any organiKation of

this tyjfe

There are two different kinds of

argument advanced in support of

tlie League. The llrst, which is the

jiosition of the IjOagtie it-self and of

its sponsor, the Communist Piirty,

is that Ihe league actually («nsti-

lutes the n!Ost effective means for

lighting war (in the.se articles I am
nol coiicerned with the tight against

fascism). Tbe second argument is

put. forwiird by ihoae who maintain

that the League, wldle not in the

hnal analysis an elTective means
for lighting war, siiould be sup-
ported because through it an "ap-

proach to the middle clusses'' is

possible. On Ilie- anti-war issue, it

i.s maiutaiiled, revolutionists cim
unite wilfi ui»>ml5ers of the middle
cla.ss and can. through this means
of approach, gradually win them to

alliance wilh (lie revolutionary

movement,

Holh of these arguments are pro-

foundly and disaslrousl.v mistaken.

The argument usually heard
asainst ttu^ I eugue is that the

League is donumited in a mechani-

cal and sectaria?! manner i)y the

Communist, Party. Though this ar-

gument has some force, it is far

from Ihe root of the mutter. Even
if mwhanicaiiy dominated by the

Communist Party. Marxists would
havf> I() support and build the

League if it actually were an effec-

tive iuKtrument against war. We
must analyse further.

THE FALLACIES
OF THE LEAGUE
To begin with, certain organiza-

tional features of the League must
b*' kept in mind: (1) It is a per-

manent organization
;

(2) It per-

mits and encourages individual

membership; (3) It not merely ad-
vocates certain iicfions to be taken
against war, but puts forward a

program against war: (i) This

program is in purt political—e.g. it

advocates, in a confused wcy, the
abolition of "tho profit system".

A book would tie needed to make
clear all of the errors in the con-
ception of the League. However,
with thess organizational features

Tn mind. I .shall outline certain of

ihe chief fallacite.

1. The League, in spite of the

pretentious language of its publica-

tions. Is a pacifist organization.

Its fundamentally jKtciast charac-

ter can be seen at once in the fact

that Ihe League attempts to isolate

the struggle against war, to treat

it as a '•special" or "independent"

stragffic, ajmrt from the revolu-

tionary struggle for the ovferthrow

(jf capitalism and the establishment

of a workers' state. While it is

true that in certain circumstances,

united actions against war, involv-

ing vtirious so(-ial groups, are pos-

sible, it is not and cannot be true

ttiat Marxists can under any cir-

cumslances unite in program.

against war with ony other groups

or individuals. We liave already

seen that there is only one program
for the struggle against war^the
rev6!nliouary program tor the ov-

erthrow of capitalism; and to this

program only Jlarxista can sub-

sf-ribe.

In addition to theory, thte agita-

tion ajid activities of the League
make jierfectly clear Its pacifist na-

ture. We iind the same old pacifist

hokum—loud yelps for "disarma-

ment", support of the "munitions

inipiiries", "anti-war pledges", calls

for "congressional investigations",

and the rest. Broken down minis-

ters ond fake liberals tiud them-

selves immediiitely at home in the

Leagii^', and are pushed as Its most
ju-oniinent members and speakers.

Fight, tbe maga/.ine of the League,

publishes just the kind of pictures

and articles lliot get across with

the Women's Club Peace Societies.

Aiul like all pacifist organiia-

tions, the I.#ague is actually wd-
Ing file cJetelopmeiit toward war.

ft obscures the analysis of the

causes of war, diterts the real

struggle against -war into harm-
less channels, provides a salve for

ittiildle class eonscience«i troubled

by the horrors of war, and pre-

pares to leave the working class

helpless—both iileolo^cally and
organiiationally—when a war sit-

natjoii arisen.

At that time, Ihe League, built

upon Ihe sands ot vague pacifist

sentiment instead of class organlz-

iition. will be blown away by one

pulT from tbe capitalist state. Its

preachers and liberals will take

the stump for the government, re-

cruiting the masses to the new war
"to end al! wars" or "defend the

shores of our sacred land" or what-
ever it may be.

2. Tlie lA^asue is a horrible par-

ody of the united front as Marxists
tmtlerstand the united front.

Tlie united front, properly under-
stood, is a tactic whereby working
class and at times certain middle
class organiaatioDS, differing in

program, n'evertheless unite on cer-

tain specific aotiotis- upou which ail

are 'agreed, while retaining their

full orgflnizationai and program-
matic independence. There is no
such thing as a permanent united
front, nor a "united front in pro-

gram". Ilow could tliet^ be? There
is nothing in comraou tietweeb the

Mariist program against war or on

China see "ej'i' lo eye" with l,iie

Japanese inililarists in regard to

the international sii nation in the
Far East, The coming war against

the tioviet I'nion is too close at

liand for the N!ppi)n generals not

(o seek in odvance to guarantee
themselves against attack from the

rear. Elvery move made in L'hlua

thus takes on the ciiaracter of pre-

paration for the war against Ihe

workers' siate.

A Victory for Hitler

It was a foregone conclusion that

wirii ttie coining to power of Hitler

in (ierniany, the fascists wouid com-
mence a program of rearmament in

vioKiiion of Ihe V<'rsailies Treaty.

For lascism, ihe outright and most

violent form of ihe dictatorship of

linani-e capital, can only retain

power nationally by waging war in-

tcrmiiionaliy so as to expand its

markets and tiiereliy preserve tbe

decaying nalional capitalism.

'I'ho proU'sis of tlie powers vic-

torious in the last war fell on deaf

ears while Hitler proceeded wilh

the ]irograin of militarism in tk'r-

many. At iirsi quite hidden, the

\\\\r preparations became more and

more an open diplomatic "swret"

liiat created conslernaiion in the

chiinielierles of Prance and Brit-

ain. 'I'be ineel ing in London be-

tween the premiers of tliese two
countries has resulted in a sutwlan-

tiai victory for H'tler. Flandin has

agreed with the Rritisii to abrogate

Che arms clauses of the Versailles

Treaty, except that svhich calls for

the demilitarizaiion of the left

hank of the Uhine. Germany will

have to iVJoiu Ihc League for thia

forced concession, a mi'^tningless

geslurc' which Hitler will not iind

diliicult lo make. Hitler can now
devote his sole attention to the pre-

parations for Ihe attack on the

Sovi^'t I'nion

What eili'ct all this will have on

the relations between Koviet Kus.sio

and imperialist France remains to

be seen. All the great diplomatic

victories of Lilvinov—at llie ex-

pense of tbe world proletariat-

may soon cruml)lc to ashes.

:any other important lsau». and the

program of any other group or in-

dividual. The one possibility of

"union" is on specific actions. Nor
can <L .Marxist party join in a per-

niamml united front, which would
lecess^.rily mfean giving uf; organ-

izational independence.

3. The Leagne involves a com-

plete misunderslaJiding of the re-

lation of the working class to the

miditle class.

It dolK not represent a united

front with middle class groups and

individuals, but a ci.pituiation to

the middle class. The program,

activities, and agitation of the

League are precisely the program,

activitle.':, and agitation of middle

class pacifism, ond at a vast poli-

tical dislance from Marxism. In

any correct united front with mid-

die class individuals and groups,

thfe working class gO(»? ahead on the

bdsis of siiecific actions immediately

acceptable to both, but keeping its

program intact, and demonstrating

through Ihe united front—not that

an amalgamation, i.e. a compromise,

can be reached between a middle
cla.ss and a working class program,

but that only the working class

program, the revolutionary pro-

gram, is able to solve also the mid-

dle class problems. In the League,

the working class program against

war suri'^nders to the middle class

program. And, in addition, work-
ing class members are subordinated

to middle class members.
4. The League, because ot the

kind of activitieti it engages in, and
because of the political implications

of its program, beeomeci a substitute

for the reyolutionary politdeal party.

The political Jargon of its pro-

gram is the usual reformist twad-

dle, exactly in line with paragraphs
from the platforms of Progressive

Parties. Utopian Societifes, Labor
Parties, etc. Hecomiug an indivi-

diki! member of the League and
building it is just like building any
kind of reformist political organiz-

ation,

EEVOLUTIONARY PARTY
IS FIRST TASK
War will be defeated only by the

revolutionary struggi*^ of the work-
ers; and this struggle will succeed

only under the leadership of the

revolutionary political party. The
business of a -Marxist is certainly

not to build up a reformist grouji

—

whose historical role, we ought to

know by now, is to mak'e smooth
the road to war and reaction—but

to build the revolutionary party.

This Is tbe only political organiz-

ation a Marxist has any right to

join or support. And to baild the

revolutionary party is his first and
greatest task.

5. Tlie League encourages a
crowning confu^on bj linking auto-

matically together "war and fas-

cism".

While it is true in a sense that

"fascism means war", it is a com-
plete illusion to supiwse that fas-

cism is the cause of war. By em-
phasizing the relation between fas-

cism and war. as tbe League does,

it suggests that the war danger
from non-fascist nations is remote.
But it is capitalism that causes
war. Fascism means war only in

the sensa that the triumph of fas-

cism marks a deei>ening of capital-

ist coiitradiction.s which likewise

indicates the nearer approach of

war as an attempted solution. By
linking fascism and war, tlie League
plays into the h-iuids of the bour-

geois projNiganda that declares Hit-

ler and Mu-s.solini (o iie the war-
makers, and "democratic" England,

Fraaife, and the L'nited States the

defenders of peace. Thus is pre-

pared the .sell-out of the workers of

England, I'Yance and tlie United

Slai'os to Ihe next war of their

peaceful democratic governments.

Furthermore, this an.sociation of

fascism and war fails to distin-

guish the great ditferences between
the tactics of ihe struggle against

war and the .struggle against fas-

cism. This it is not the business

of those articles to eiaboiiite, but
it is sulhciently indicated by the

fact that fascism is incomiMtibie

wilh and involves the destruction

of not only Ihe revolutionary imrt.v

but of all reformist parties, all

independent Irade unions, etc.:

whereas war. as the la.st war proved

conclusively is entirely conii>atib!e

with Ihe coniinued existence of re-

formist iKirties and the Irade un-

ions.

Much more could be said about

the confusions, errors, and deceits

of the League. There is space now'

only to ftsk and brielly answer one
tinal question: Where and why did

an organization of this kind arise?

THE POLICY
OF STALINIS.M
The answer is not a nmtter of

col!jecl ure. We knoiv tile I'Ccord.

The Leagues (here and iii otlier

countries) are Ihe conce])tion of

the for^ugn office of the Soviet L'n-

ion. The American Lwigue was
lirst proposed in this country by
the representative of the Commu-
nist Internalional, to a group of

non-party individuals—even before

it had b(H'n presented lo the Cen-
tral Committei- of the Communist
Party of the U. S. Orowder him-
self, when he was first told about
it, before he had liad a little chat
wilh the C. 1. representative, re-

jected it as "pacifist". The Leagu'e
follows d'rectly from the whole
policy of Stalinism. Tiie building

of socialism in one country demands
peace; peace will be Secured by
treaties and deals wilh capitalist

governments, by joining the League
of Nations, and, quite naturally, by
paciiist propaganda.

Squarely oppos'ed is the Marxist
conception r The Workers' Stafe will

be defended hy the strengthening
of the revolutionary movement in

the caiiitalisC countries. This will
prevent intervention in the Soviet
Union, because the capitalist states
will not be able to risk intervention
if a sirong revolutionary movement
c<in, with the aid of the Red Army,
turn the war of intervention into e

ciass war for the overthrow of the
capftalist state. And, when the
n'volutionary movement is suffi-

ciently developed, it will take the
offensive.

The Soviet Union is Hnally de-
fended by attacking The real
building of socialism will be ae-
eomplished in the only way H can
be accomplisited—by the exten-
sion of the revolution. This is the
only mode of "defense". In any
other direction lies disaster, and
the world-wide triumph of reac-
tion.
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Danger id Sacramento

DANUBBS threaten lh(* SacraiDPiilo deft'ise. We
must bq on guard.

Tht Nou^PBrtlBan Labor Defense, siuce its entry

into the case, in support of all the delwidants liaB

paraned a clear, principled and stmigjit-fiprward

policy. Thla policy has been baswl on fhc following

plntform

:

I. Win McqidtutI for tlie detotdwitK. 2. Flgbt out

tbe eue mi its nal Issue—the ritJit of labor t^ or-

Cai^e—«id pt«v«at Um State from hiAv tlw real

iHoe by tsndnc Uia trial into a Red Itoit. 3. Ifaer^-

by *aw in the MippMt of the tMdo unloue and tbf.

ifmUnt daw feuenUj. 4. Maintain a eoHd worii-

IttR elBsa' front before tbo cairitatiet court.

Aa a roBult of the vigoroiia eflorls of tlie Non-

Partiaan I^ahor Defense, Ihf case was raised from

tbe dump where the Intematlouat Ijabor Defense

had left it, ball was secureil for defendants who had

btoan lying In Jell for six monthe, and the case Itself

was brongbt publicly before the working elaes. A
united front sgreement. embodylnK the N.P.li-D. poal-

tlon, with the Workers Party, the Socialist Party

and the Communist Party all iiariiclpating, waa for-

mally onCered Into, and had an excellent prospect of

broadening raiddly.

In the mldat of tlu; trinl, the Stalinists broke Ibe

united front agreement, and are now carrying on a

landerons and vicious attack agalDsi. the N.P.KD.

and thfe Worttore Party. Nevertheless, the N.P.LD.

refused to allow the solidity of thp defense to be

brokan.

In this trial, all the machinery of the capitalist

class—trcMtt the blare of Hearst's publicity to Inti-

midation of thfe ]ury to organization of vigilantes to

testimony of the most conemptible siool plgeons-^is

being used to conviti the defendants. The provoca-

tion Is eitreme. and it takea firm political judgment

lo stand up against 11. Tlie provocation <it the State.

In and ont of court, must be mel by a principled

working class defense. If the defense attorn^s al-

low themselves to play Into the iiamls of the State

in their condoct of the trial, they will jpopardl*- the

fate of the defendants, preveni the real issues from

being made cJear, aifd antagonize mass support or

(be Padfle Coast.

iLel the LL-D., and tl»e Communist Party, lake

warning. We will flght with all onr strength to pre-

eerre the unity of the Sacramento defense. But wt'

are not going to stand idly by while Stalinism leads

the working class to another Iti thf long series of

Mtatinlst-led defeats.

For tbe aeqiMai of the Sacraotentu delendaota!

Voe WtWt rii^t to oitaolK!
For a isdtei deffciae!

tt

Planned Economy' in tke U.S.

SOON we will enter thfe third year of the Now
Deal policies pompously heralded again and

again an a method of planned economy. With every

step taken In this whole scheme one iiot(' U repeatedly

dinned Into our ears : Business is on the road to re-

covery. What do actual (actH reveal?

I^VilIowing upon tbe heels of The N.K.A. came tlie

A.A.A., the P.'W.A., the C.C.C. and all the leaser ven-

tures, lu the main they were all part of a general

scheme designed to strengthen monoixily capital at

the expense of thP working i^lasH.

It is true tbero have been certain signs of what is

called an upward trend In business. Moat Impresslvte

Is the record of net profit gains made by the mono-
poly corporations. Tlie Analyst of January 11 in-

forms us that for ISO companii-s representing the

basic and key Industries in the country, tbe net pro-

Rts were $320,835,000 tor -tbe flrsi nine months of

lflS4. This compares with $182,0ee,0(K) for the same
l)erlod In 1933 for the Hame coni]i«nles. Profits were
almost doubled In 1934.

But what happentKi to the unemployed? The stat-

istics of the A. f. of L. which cannoi nt all be aeld

to exa^erate. preseals the following picture, ac-

cording to its own finally revised Hgures: It gives a

total number of unemployed In November 1934 of

11,469,000 which Is 429,000 higher than its flgures

given for the same month in 1933. .Vet profits are
rising and unemployment is Increflsliig. Such are the
results of the buslntss recovery under the New Deal.

Of course, this has nothing in iflmmon with planned
economy. It Is oftpltallst production for proflt wrung
out of the surplus value produced liy Ihe workers

—

rbose who are employed. Any expiiEsion that takes

place is on the basis only of i-apital Investraeots

where the rate of profit Is the biggest reijardlesa of

[he need of employment, antl regardless of the ne«d

of food, clothing and slieltcr for the masses.

Flamed eeonomy nwaos tbe exact opposite. It

iwans fliat «f all tbe l«tol elimkiation of unemploy-

mMt. But that'is possible only mder So<JatiBB^ oidy

after eapitaism le OTectbromt and tke woififDr ciaaa

baa taken power.

That la oar go«l.

A Watckdog of Capitalism

"(HIN L. Ijewis barks again.

This time he barktt for Wlliiam Rjandolph

Hearst. Hearst wants lo htead up the reactionary

forces in the country ami hog-tte labor.

Mr. liPwls' yappings in behalf of lin; Hearst cam-
paign appeared in Henrst's New York American, oa

h'^bniery 9.

Nothing could reveal more clearly the true nature

and worth of the Pi*rident of the United Mine Work-
ers of America.

Mr. Lewis fotrs (lie nuiif and file eoal dinrtra.

'ntetf ara beeonv^ more miHtaat, and tbey are »ft to

get lUm in bad wftlt tbe big busineea baysr-4tie ocaJ

optminrv. lltey might oven dunq> hfan ovcrtioard,

should ttie opportiHiity arise! Thio explains wby tbe
"crest leader" aee^ts money ftrom Heaiat and lets

looM a broadside in tbe Hearst eampalKo—agi^nat
miUtant eoal miners, tvlium he labels a^tatora and
re^.

In Homi; coalfields, particularly in West Vlrginm
and Kentucky. sherilTs and company gnnmen make a
l)i«ctlce of bustling «gitatorN out of Ihe county and
giving them grim warnings" . . . Iicwis recoimts this

with satisfaction. But to suit HearKf, liCwL*! lies.

He tells the Hearst, readers that, Ihe i;oal nuners,

MOT the company gunmen, are responsible for this!

Iicss than two months ago deputy sheriffs in Bar-
Ian, Kentucky, entered a hottel and bi'at np two TI.M.

W.A. organizers who were holding a conference.
In Identifying himself with the Hi'arst campaign

John L,. l.ewiB reveals himself again as an en«ny
itf labor. He is, indeed, one i)f the well-paid wfltch-

doga of capitalism.

Hearst Calls the Tune

On tLc Flying Trapeze

THK resolution adopted iif Ihe Centrul conimitree
meeting of the Comniunisl party held .Ian. Ifi lo

IH Is an interesting, y'l's amazing do^-unient. II deals
with three points -the trade union tjueslion, the
united front and the labor party. On each of them
the C. P. is executing a right about fart-. The "man
on the flying trapeze" has nothing <)n the Stalinlsta

when it comes to flying -'ihrouRh Ihe air with the
greatest <rf ease".

VoT years the C.I*, has aBseried Ihal (he A. h'. of
I,, unions are compaiij' imlons. thai (hey must l)e

smashed and that independeni "revolutionary" unions
must t)f bnllt all hIohk Ibe line. Anybody who ob-
jei-lei! WHS II eounter-revolutionlHt, social fascist,

ctr. Now everybody must go Intci the A. F, of 1.. and
Ihe "revolutionary"' unions must be liquidated.

For years -the united front, from tielow" was the
C. P. policy and with it went the great -theory of
social-fascism". But in the latest pronunclamento
there Is not a word about this dominant tactic and
leading theory of the last, decade. Tossed overboard

!

In dealing with ihe Social l>ennH-r!ils. ihe eomra<re«
are now Instructed to avoid "Ihe reiilHrenipnl uf
argument by abuse".

Just last year an ludepi'nili'iit PeileMitlon i)f Ijabor
had to be buili In the-f. I^. .Anyone opposed was «n
enemy of the Soviet Union and conspfrlnR to assasa!-
uale Stalin. Now "IB Is inadvisable lo put Ihe ijues-

llon of forming «tu Independent Pcderatloti of Ijshor"
—delicately put at that!
Por years anyone who talkiHi of tt Ijibi>r Party

was a <-ounter-revolu!iont9i. etc. He was preventing
the workers from rushing Into the ('. P. Now the
C.P. proposes to teke the Initiative in forming a
Labor Party, though 11 Is liard lo tell through the
fog of words they.uise Just what tlie conerete pro-
gram is to be.

I>oes this aniaKlng resolution ot the C. 1*. in which
every single one of the leading policies of ihe party
in re<'ent years is thrown overljoard, in which, theri'-
fore. tbe utter failure of the parly Is implieil. dbe« It

contain any striilEhtforwHrd Iji^nlnlst admission of
this failure? l>oes it. have nuythlue to nay about
Ihe liavw wrought in thi- American labor movement,
in one union after another. )n the unemployed work,
in the defense work, by the iusane diarnptionist and
adventurous tactics of the C. P.?
On the contrary. On the basis of the repudiation

of its Putire pa.st program, the V. 1'. comes forward
claiming Ut be tJie revolutionary vanguard aud leflder
of tbe American working class r "Everything we
have done is wroiiK: the American woriters have
repudicteti it, e\en we liave to toss it all overboard
now : therefore we are the only safe guides, the only
revolutionary party. And anyone who now dares to
stand for what we stood for yesteniay is a countter-
revolutionary assassir) of Klnivl" That is the C. P.
ursument today.

In Ihinkinc that the AmerlcKn masses will fall"
for such an amazing performance, they once again
insult those masses. Tbe workers will not forget
"hat deslruction ha.s bei-n wrought these many years
tiy tbe so-called ("omniunlst party. They rccogSLlie
the leopard dH-spite tbe talcum power he has sprinkled
on bis spots. Everywhere they are flocking to the
banner of those who long since pointed out tbe de-
.Jtruetive and ruinous roFe played by the C. P. They
are flocking to the bamier of the Workers Party of
(he I.'. S., Ihe revolutionary vannruard of the American
masses.

Father Coughlin

Re-echoesPopes
(CMitlnued from Page 1}

Ing to their own good pleasure. . .

.

"The Socialists wrongly assume
the right of property to be of mere
human invention (I) repugnant to

the natural equality between men

;

and, preaching the community of

goo^. declare no one shonid endure
poverty meekly, and that all may
With Impimlty aoiae upon the poa-

seaslons and usurp the righia of

the wealthy.

U'a More Instable

"More wisely and more profitab-

ly (!) the church recognizes the
existence of inequality amongst
men, who are by nature unlike in

mental endowment and strength of
body, and evMi in amount ot for-

tune (even!) and she enjoins that
the rtght of property and of its

disposal, derived frmn nature,

should In the case of every indivi-

dual remain Intact and Inviolate."

"nMnbt," says B. Himleabee,
another ayeopfaant bkcraplier of

tba Badto Daaeon, rtttnbis spa-

cUtcally to the above "Uberal" eo-
eydical, "therein Father Congfdln
found tbe nueleus for bis semwMn
on social evils."

Father Coughlin was born Charles
Edward {'ougblln. of Irish parents,

at Hamilton. Ontario, in 1891. He
was educated in parochial schools,

and later under the Baslllan order
of monks. During the course ot
bis education he showed great In-

terest in social and political prob-
lems, and doubtless regaled his

mind with the above aud other even
moiv entertaiulng papal dieturns.

11 might be noted that white
Father tlougblln never ceases to in-

veigh against 'international aoelal-

Ism", 'internationalism" and on
this very dale (Jan. 21) against en-
trance into the world court as an
Instruim-nt of "International bank-
ers", he Is not hlmaelC an American
citizen by birth, nor, so far as I

can find by naturalization. He was
born in Canada and remains a Can-
adian.

Father Cougblln's career begins
properly witli his installment as
pastor of tbe parish of Boyal Oak,
a II I tie town some twenty miles
outside the industrial city of De-
troit. After wandering frMn city

to i-ity foi' a number of years he

was appolnti.'d. (n 1926. to the posi-

tion which he still holds, by Bishop

Gallagher or Ihe I>pfroll IMocese.

REVIEWING
THE NEWS

By BnX SHEBMAN

JSPLD Statement on Sacramento Case

'Hie (ftllowimt siatMuent Mt tbii

pBTt tt has pl&yed In tbv dfi^flnee

oT Uie. 1~ wortcen beioft tried In

Hacramento nmier tbo criminal

syndiraUtau lawa of (^litMOla

has been issued by tbe Kon^Par-

tiaan [^bor Otttnaitt^VA. Noti^
* * *

Tile -Non-Partisan Ijlb()r Defenafe,

hitherto active in the .New York
labor uu>vement . was called Into

the Nacram'ento case by Norman
Mini, oni- of the defendants now
facing a lonn term in San Quenliii,

who WHS not in artord witli the

pi)lii-les «nd practli-cK of tlic Com-
mnnbit Party and Ihe Inlernational

Ijilmr Defease.

We I'l^poiidi""! by hi'iugliiK from

Chicatio Ihe cs|)erienceil labor a1-

loniey, Alln'rl Uoldman. lo defend

Mini Jifid to ciioperate in the de-

tVuM' "IS ! whole. We raised 50,200

!)!tt! and liberaleil .lack Wwrnlck
and (Caroline Docki'i- after they had

speni six months In the wretched

Baeranienio Jail. We began a press

Cani|iiiisn which hH.s brought the

Sacramento trial to public attention

in other stJtles and stlmuloledlrad'e

unions nod other DrKanlaa lions to

voice oplS)sition lo the jM'rHty-ution

iif ivorkeis Kuilly" of organi/lng

a luiioii, W'c have iiniinged a mass
mi-eling in New fork ;11 which pro-

nitnent union leaders, writers and

FDRKicks Green & Co.
(Continued from Fac* 1)

assoclaliims (company unions),

.5,440: for tbe A-<soclaIeci Automo-
bile 'Workers of .\nierlca, 3,124; for

the A. V. of J... ;i,280; and for the

Mechaniis Education Society, 314.

Tht«e two lasl raenlloutti organiza-

tions cipiKisiHi the elections and ad-

vised the workers nol lo iirtrlici-

[Hlle,

Theie is, however. :i vast differ-

ence in voting in plant clecUous

for a union and lu lighting for a

union. By the methiHis of Ihe for

mer 11 is Kafe to suy that u union

would never be established. It is

ti.ue' tbal the pressure of capitalist

exploitation iind Ihe intense speed-

u[j sysleni lemalus incither case;

but I hi' workers lieudliig tbelr bucks

over (lie iissembly lines under .sur-

veillance of fi)rernen and superin-

tendents arc not at all free to vote

according to ttielr desires. Their

Job is at stake, and they have no
guarantei; against a loss.

.Striking for union recognition is

au entirely different matter. It

brings out the fighting qualities

that thi- workers po.ssess and it In-

stills into them a flghtliisr spirit.

The feeling of atrength by solidari-

ty of nmss numbers becomes « po\v-

erful factor and obviates the fear

of the job that Is at stake. Workers
move forward by action and in the

struggle Ibey will fei^l llial they ad
diret-tly for their union. Kven the

fierce onslaughls they meet from
the employers when on strike tends

lo .sliffcn their resistance.

Bui this is all assuming thai tbe

unions give actual leader.shlp Id the

strusEle for recognition. This Is

an imperative prereijuisili'. Pre-

cisely this is what has been lacking

111 the automobile industry' «K In

other basic Industries and thfci is

what has enabled Ihe dlrei-tors of

monopoly capital ttigether with

their executives lu Washington to

kick tbe A. ¥. of L,. leaders lu the

pants, Por this situation the Fe<l-

eratlon c^clals themselves liear the

whole responsibility.

They had nolhine nuae In nffer

) the ma.-ises .M-i'kins; organtwition

than Ihe elusive and deceptive sei--

ItoM Tn. i'hey sliihed Iheir nil on

the 1
11 'lievolenee of Koosevell. To

uctopi ail ag«res.sive jiolicy of or-

^.iini^ation wiis llie farthe-sl from
their minds and lo engage in a si'r-

ions MliuKclc Toi" "I'Bani/iit.lon en-

lirelv t" !" Tivoiiiiii. I-'iiIHhk lo

se<:tire the benellls of Siitlon 7ii

(hey I'elen'ed in appeals lo Ihe mr-
hms liraoches of the l,abcii- Itela-

tlons HoHiil nmi-hlnery. If ii was not

clear then, it should al lensl lie

clear now, (hat these iHmrds fnnc
lion for the onrpose ut covering up

the cunning measiii'e.i \m\ uver on

the unions.

i'nder t hi'se eoiKliliiiiis it viae

very iniltiial Ilial Ihe eitpilaltsl hi-

leifsls siiivessfully iissnini'd the of-

fensivi\ To prevcMl ilemorallaation

hiis be<'on]i^ a life anil death inalter

insofar ;is llieir heavy proflt.s are

conecrncit becitusi- I hey ipiickly

learni-d by exiierlenec that wlien

the workers froni the basic indus-

tries enter the union they seek to

turn them into. In.strumeiits of

struggle against Ihe intense ex-

ploItaLion. iiie directors of Ihe

big eorporatlons therefore set all

forces tliey eould command into mo-
ti(in in Ihe light, .Accordingly the

Hovernnienl, whteli diirini; ihe early

NIKA [leriod apiHViriil In ilie role

of tH'iievolenl ni^iitrality to union

organisation, of neci'ssity shift.s Its

emjlllusis more in thi' liliecl ion of

its real ride of .-"ervino; monopoly
capihil, I'ldii-emen's cliiiis, roiirl

Injunctions, (car ga.-: and steel bei-

meteil soldier^ ure reiidy to back il

up.

.Viore than ever :iti iiKBiessLve |hiI-

cy of organizrttloji and ulruggle is

nei-essary if the Iraiie unions are

lo meel IhLs offensivo successfully.

Bnl ihal is not the iioliey of (ireen

iind i'ompany. There slmnld nol

!)e any illusions Ihni Ihe Hnnoinicedj

PIKOMKAIM FOR

Jay Lovestone
For romntiuilst I^rty (Onwaltion)

AJ. Muste
For Worker* Party of U.S.

HEVWOOU ItKOt^N, Chainnan

SUNDAY, FEB. 17th, 1935, 2:30 p.m.

IBVING PI..AZA AI'UITOKaiM. 15th St. ft Irvln* Place

Tickets can bi' pui-cba.sed in advance of this dale at:

WUKKBR.-S PAKTY OP THK I!..H., .* West ir.th St., Vew York City

AdndaeiMi S5 Ccota

I'ltiiciilois will spesli. lii niauy

ihlhei' wii.vs we have iiided the gen-

ciiil defense cHuse,

<»:i Uie siiggi.-slioii of American

Civil l.iherlie.-; I'nioii olfii-lals, con-

ferences hegaii scvernl weeks ago

In S,«n I'rani-isco. resultitig In fhfe

selling up of nnillcd defense maclil-

nery. including onr organIzallon,

Ihe I.Iy.D., seveiHt labor unions,

(he Sociall.sl Party, tbe Workers
i'arly of ihe IL S. llo which Mini

belongsl, itnii ilie Communist Parly.

\\\ aRieenii-nl wns ivuched covering

pliiiis lni- ii niHss tm-eting. a pnbll-

ciiy I'iiinpaisn. fnnd-raisinK, Ihe

Iinrrhi;; friaii court "f faetiimal is-

sue.--, ihe calling of n broad su}t-

IKiri'ing eoiirerence, etc.

i'he defen<ianlfi wei-e tiralilled to

leiini thiit (hey were to have Ihte

siiiiiiori, mil mei-ei.v of the usual
( '. .

!' -rnh-d si'l -o]> of innciceat

einl.s" iirot imjier organiKiiIions. hut

of ;i genuine iind broad nnifi'd de-
fense which iiiiKb! iippeal for aid

III (he ivtKih- labor movement and
all piii|;ri'.s,-;ivc elen(eiils, Oni- or-

fjjiiiiwilioii ciirried out its obliga-

tions \n (his iinitiil defense in I'very

r<'s]H-cl.

i'he Coiiiniiinisi Pit cty-conl rolled

d'l'legiite.s, tiiiwever, iifler reiK'aled

Inviii-hes of failli, and despite many
((iiiccssiuits iii;idi- by other sroupe
fur ihe Mike of unity, deliberately

smashed (he iinili'ed defense. Al a
i-oniniiltee meelinn im .imininy 2ti,

liciiuK apjiiirPntly on orders from
.\ert York, ( hey violated evety
agreenienl p(eVtO[isly made with

the ..Ibei delegates, i'his lliey did

desiiite llie unity iip["-^ils uf l>r.

Oeorge I*. Medley of (lie Civil Lib-

er( ies rnioM and two of the I.Ij,I».'b

deiendiints who -were present, A
IKilicy fninkty desitiied !o bar the

coO|>ei'ii( ion of any delegate unwill-

lUK 1(1 accept Communist Party or-

ders, was laid do«ii h.'j au ultima-

tum. Thei-euiHiii (M'.-i-ont rolled del-

egale.s called for "a united front

under Ihe leadership of tbe CP.
and I.I..1)."' They thuB drove all

non-C.l'. delegates out. including

the SociolisI i'arly. Workers Party,

.Vou-l'artisiin l^ibor IVefense, and .\.

R of I J. union observer.s ptitaimt

ami preiiiii-ed to p;irllci|>iite in a
genuine iinili-d front defense.

iiic Comininiisi I'arly and IhG

Wesii'jii Worker, seeking lo shift

1 estnnisibiltly for this unfortunate

lireak-np, have couiplelely mlsrep-
resi'tited what luipiiened on January
L*ll- i'he real irtilli i-an he Icstifled

(ij, not only liy delegates present
Kiiil free of Coninmnisf I'arly con-

( I ol, but also by lliri'i> meniliers of
(he Civil Ijihi'cUi-s rnion ami Mr.
Clark uf the (wkland Labor (Touu-

ci|. .Hi! of whom were i)resent as
rpl>seT\'ers.

ritl will tniwn a ehangi' of i>olh-y i

on their i)arl or a change of Iheir
|

C(>inrndi

Z-U'K TOIK
.Iriseph Zaik, who was

with eapitallsn!, II is e,\jielled reeeull.v fnan IheComniu-
they cannol remain un- nisi i'iUiy imd joined llic Worki^rs

'Party is about tci iinri ;i nal'onal

tour. The schedtilc uf his visits Is

H;! ti.Il.iws;

iiins, l-'ri. Keii, 7-.S HiifrHl.j, N,Y.

Sal,, Sun,. Moil, Feb, il-ltt-Il —
OetroK, ,\[|fh.

Tues,. Wei,, iimrs,, Feb. ll'-iri-

14 -fiiieaKO. 111.

Fri„ Wat.. Feb. IT.-Hl—Toledo, O.
Sun. Monday, Toes.. Feb. I7-1H-19

(ievcland, iihii,

Wednesday, Feb. 'Jil .\kron. (Ihlo

Tbiirs., Vv-h. •1\ Columbus. Ohio
Vvi., Sac. Feb. l-l'^:',- - Yonngs-

(own. tUno
Sun,. Mon,. hVli. 24-2.'i—Piirshnrg,

I'a.

S.\. MKMBERNHII' MEETINli
Tl I->*DAV. FBB.I3tli AT 8P.M.

.\ joint lnember^hip meetiiiK of

all the New Vorit branches of the
W. P. will tithe pbtce fttls Tueetday

evettb^, t VM.. Feb. 12 at Iriing
Pbza Hall. The Natioual Setrw-
tary, K. J. Muste will give an i»-

fStoMft report oh hla recent iiatlana]

tmu-. .Admission to thla meetliv
trtll b« by OMabflivtSp book wdy.

rela t ions

true thai

mindr.nl of Ihe caiik and tile pres.

sure for sdioil imd the reliellion

thai is lirewirig tiehlnil this pres

sure, bnl the nrhmtalion is to crash

the reliiillon. Attempts to uullaw
strikes will follow In an effort li>

throw demoralization inln Ihe

ranks.

It is not decided in advance, Itiat

thla will succeed. The American
workers are getting into a Hgbllng

mood and learning how to deal with

those who helray ihem. The iHiIlcy

of llreeii and (Vini[>any rorushad-

ows deep going splits and break-npa

in the A. V. <it li. A warning now
Is timely so that the-sii break-up.-f

may become only a separation of

the officialdom from the rank and
file. In any event the preparation

for the slruggh- with the trade nn-

liHi bureencracy is now a duly of

all real progressive elements. The
sooner it is prepared for in an ef-

fective manner iho more usanranco

there will be that Iho i-anks of the

trade unions will remain united

and that Lite separation or the splits

will be only ^om the reactionary

Officialdom.

1 Now MmtMDt 8ul) for tbe Beat

Title

tVb. 15 is tl» deadline for titl«K.

Two tearful titlee by Taylor

:

"Head 'i^n and Weep" and '"The

Weekly Weiep". Among ot hem,
Katsbane for Bristwne. By the

Way. Now that You Mention It,

High Hpott: and Otherwise, Side-

lights on Ihe Class Struggle, ("ov-

ereil Wagon, Palae -Alarms, I>iw-

down on Hlghapots. IJe Detector,

Uneipurgated, and the following

letter

:

"Dear Comrade Sherman: A faot

vaiior of uureaiity haa alwaya hun^
over America, Added ti> thla ob-

noilons cx>ndltion wax Ihe prai^l-

cally fri'e distribution of 'American
Baloney - the daily news. Today
Amerii-an workmen are becomlug
fell up with it; and Ibe vapor !
fast, cifcdensing to cold water. T*ie

atnioaphere is really stimulating,

Yoiir ii)lutnn, a catalyst to the va-

iior, niio^t have a QtllTig name. ^)i>

I lake the liberty (u siiggesi a few
imuK's; here goes: 1, Itea! World.

:;, Wiirid as la, 3, Amerii-a tiie Heal,

4, True News. That's ifll. Comrade-
ly. \.. ..llri«):t S.Y-!.."'

« 4 •

TouMuy Maloy, Ijibor Ijcadcr

11 was the largest banquet e««r

held in Ihe Stevens Hole!, Chicago.

Judges, iK)l)ce laplalos, and a rep
ivsenlalive of Ihe V. S. liept. of

l^bor. « repre.'ientRtive iit Tais-

nuiny Hall. (lOlUlclnns, tabor fak-

ers, liiistiiess men, gangsters, oil

were ivell represented. Tom Slal-

luy. Itead ot tbe Cblcagu MoTinc
i'lelnre (liieralors Iniou, wan leav

ing 1.1 allend (lie IHSO British

Trades i'liion ('nnsress as repreoen-

atlve of llie A. !'. of I,, and Jil«

'iiiends and admirers" had galh-

ereii to say bon voyage and also

1.1 prcseiK iiini wllh $;;e.OO(t for his

e^pi'tise.-:. .\ Judge halleil Tommy
Mallciy a.s "an ambassador from the
bes( citizens of America lo the

pi'c.,ile of Plnro(ii>'". A special song,

"Bun ViiyaBe T.iniuiy Malloy" was
written and sung fi>r this aivasiuu.

The (Ihicago t'BDKRATlONIHT
grew lyrii-sl in describing Ihe event

.

Toniniy went (o Kurope. came bai-k

lo deniinnce *riKis" and to face an
IndiE-tmeiit for "coii;>plrui-y to ninr-

der". He i^onlii tilways Iieal (he

"lefiiil rii]i'" lint I wo of his erst-

while gangsler 'friends and admir-

ers" ]>resenle<l hlni yesterday wllh

slugs from a saweii-off shot giui,

iind i'onim.i Malloy Is dead. He
was one of (lie "siine" lalHtr leadera,

H typical i-i>prescnt alive of the

gsngster racketcec that dominated
the A. I'', of Ia and sllll dominalex
a large .section i»f i(. So. Bon voy-

age. Tommy MaU.iy. May your fel-

hiw jiarjistlii-al labor fakers iii-iii

join ytiii.

ff * *

Wet)! Well!

W.' kmiw (lin( the A. F. uf 1.. in

a workers' unltm and nol ih*

bos.ses' unUin' wri(es a steel work-
er in Ihe IWlly Worker. Evidently

this worker doesn'l tielieve what he
reads in the Ually Worker, which
for live .years hiis repeated over

and over jiguiii llie -A. F. of L. l*

a bosses' organ lull Ion with Paeclal

leadesliip wnd nol a workers' un-

ion".
t V >

N.VTI«N.\L JUi SAW
mil Keleti

HABIFS: (.'hrislopher Iteynotds,

thrif year old scin or Llbby Holnurn
and suicide Smith Iteynolds. tobac-

co lieir. was granted *8.O0O,O0O or

an iiiconii- of fSfUUKK) annually by
court dii'ree II'ST KAUIES :

"ril send yon ilie l.abor I>eparf-

menf's biHiklets on child c.ace",w'e«

Ihe answer o£ Kdward .McGrady,
Ass'i Sti-relary of IjHbor, to Ule

Iile:i of a WesI Virginia miiier'a

wile who ileitcrlbed the appaUlnji
ccinilillons of hunger, slarvatiou

and death in the feudal eompauy
t.iwns of tiial .state.

* • •

FASH 11 IN .\'( iTkJSJ : "I dou'i

siH-nd niciri- than S'i!i),lMNI a yoar on
clothes.'' said Mrs. Harrison \7!1

Hams, r.icnily voted Anierlcn'i* Mii(

<ires.se<l woman. . . . Sears Roebuck
advertises dtsi-arileil flour sacks.

exi-elleul for making underwear,
children's shirfs. e(c-. . . . Arkansas
children wear shoi'S maite ()f dls-

car.lPd auto lives.

T«V WOKKEltS STKIKK IN
H)<X1IN1> WKEK: (lAINS WON
\WW YultK. Fell. N. The stuf-

fed-t.iiy workers have now enlerod
the SI-CO Hi I week of Iheir strike.

The ptekel line Is still unbroken
and the fi.ving siiuads are function-

ing with the same effectiveness as
nt the beginning of the strike.

Two of the largest shops, in the
union before the strike, have re-

turned 111 work with all their de-
mands granled. The ri-st of the

workers mlo still ..ul, demanding:
union rtciignillon, increa.se hi wages
and H forty hour wwk.
The bos.ses' association has a(

lasl come nut into the open and
agreed In deal with the union.
Tbe As.toc'alloii has been meeliuj

eontlnnously for Ihe past few days.

A few of Ihe shojis have already
signed up with fbe union. The
bosses are beginning lo cruek. \\i

thai is ni-eded now is one last lOu-
certed efriirl lo slnasti the bos^st
and make them rrn'ognl-ze the an-
ion's demands.

JOIN THK WORKBB8 PlRTt.
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ACROSS
THE

COUNTRy
Amd !MM»te

The tour ta over! CMtinde
Must« re(M»ts b«rekt on the final

meetinss and Us impreRdoD i^

the whole tour. C«nw»de Can-

non; during the tour, ma ««llcd

lo ('atif4imla and U now in Sac-

mmeato.
• •

By A. J. ftOJSTE

DAVICNPOilT and MUSCATINE,
la.^It i8 when one meets a small

.>ranc5 such as the one at Daven-
port that one sees moat clearly,

perhaps, how thorough training in

revolutionary theory can hold a

group together In the face of the

greatest obstacles and dlacourag*-

inent. If other braochea made a
Hhowiug lu proportion to theli

membership In mass meetJngB, Chi-

cago iind Minneapolis would get

i)ut a thousand and New York live

thousand.

At the Davenport meeting we
had our first open encounter with

ini American Ijegion antl-BoIehevlk

propagandist . a gentleman who
sought to pin "the destruction of

ihe home'" and "bloody revolution"

on ns and who did not consider It

pertinent when we pointed oot that

capitalism had robbed the workers

uf their bomes, had murdered mil-

lions ill the World War, in White
Guard and Fascist pogroms, etc.

At Moseatine the workers In an
unemployed union seemed not a bit

shocked when told that under the

new iRoosevelt bill project workers
would get only eleven dollars per

week. After the meeting I learned

ihey were getting only five or six

dollars and flgared that eleven

would represent a hundred percent

increase In the wage standard. To
this lia.i the proud American work-
ing class been reduced'

• • •

Crowded Hours In St. LouIb

ST. LOUIS, ilo.—The standard,

not to say classic, Stalinist mimeo-
graphed leaflet distributed at our

public meeting gives "the new line"

or the C. I', on us, at least for that

day : the workers are warned to

beware of "ultra-revolutionary par-

ties" such as the W. P.

A conference with workers who
wHiit 10 discuss the details of the

W. P. program, one with a group
of progressive trade unionists, two
meetings with middle class sympa-
thizers, a business meeting of the
Branch, and n public mass meeting
.ire crowded Into 36 hours here.

Workers fn St. touls want to be
organised, but the Federal Auto
b)calS and others have lost member-
ship. Then' 1r no one to give direc-

tion. A young officer in one of the
new locals tells his experiences:

"An A. F. (if Zi. representative was
sent in to our IjOcnl. He made a
speech. I thought it was a good
one. Then I got home and my wife
asked me~ what he had told us to

do. 1 Ihought and thought, and
then I woke up and renllxed he
hadn't told us a thing to do."

St. Louis Branch W. P. has aiUcd
some members and has some good
prospects on the list.

• • •

ILLINOIS MINE PIBIJ>S.—
Shacks, dirt, poverty. Her© one
realizes again that Columbia has
indeed fallen low. In one mining
town. P.M.A. members on strike

over two years still believe In the
Pearcy-Kftch-Picek machine In the
P.M.A. which supplies them with
about lirty cents worth of relief'

a

month, and regard Allard, Pat Ans-
bury and Jack Battuello as union-
wreckers! But that will not last

much longer. All the iodications

here confirm the r^iorts which have
been received in the National Ofllce

recently to the effect that the pres-

tige of the militants Id the P.MJL
Is rl^ng rapidly.

Meetings In GlUesple, Pana, Bull-

pitt which takes In Tovey and Kln-
cald also, and Springfield. The Gill-

esple meeting was held In th« S.P.

:ball. Here for the first time on
the trip the C. P. turned ont In

force. They should have spared
their pains, for their record in the
Illinois mine fields has thoroughly
discredited them. In both GlUesple
and Springfield the moat- serious
and active workers turned ont to
our meeting, asked numerous ques-
tions and urged the Workers Party
to send an organizer to Illinois.

That cull must be heeded. "'

• • *

"Best Ptriitieal Meeting Vetf

COLUMBUS. Ohio.—The best po-
litical meeting yet held In Colnm-
bus from the standpoint both of
numbers and of the level of ques-
tions and discussion. Dick Har-
rington was on hand. For mcMithB
he posed as a non-partisan In the
unemployed Mganlzatlons and came

(CoDtlnaed m Pm« *)
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RoOMVtlt H«|(l up Auto
U«bor Rtport until Code

Wat Renewed

By JACK ELDER
WASHINGTON, D.C.—Acting co

the principle of sentence first und
verdict afterward, the Prerfdent

renewed the automobile code one

week before the Henderson-Lubln
report on employment and labor

conditions In the automobile Indus-

try was made public. Now that

the report has been released. It is

easy to understand the Preslden's

suppression strategy. Joint product

of the researches of the NRA Divi-

sion of Research and Planning and
the Bureau of I,abor Statistics, the

study demonstrates plainly:

Not ooe Mlltftry adYantase,

IM^ or small, ^w accrued to tke
anfomciblle wage-slaves as the
MBseqaMMe d the talwr provl-

sfwis of Ibdr eod«h

[>>t the report speak tor Itself.

To begin with the "speed-up", vic-

ious and unrestrained. Is the uni-

versal practice throughout the In-

dustiy. "There is no set speed for

a conveyor line evn after produc-
tion has been pushed up to what
Is regarded as a maximum." Work-
ers, "at iweiseut speeds, cannot go
to the toilet and cannot even get a
drink of water". The "fear of lay-

off is always present <in the minds
of workers) even If it Is not defi-

nitely brought there by the fore-

men. The speed-up is thus Inher-

ent In the present situation of lack
of steady work nnd an army of xm-
employed waiting outside"

BITTEBLY OPFOSR
PAYMENT PLAN
Pass to methods of compensation.

Few workers are paid on a straight

hourly basts or by individual piece

work. The typical method of pay-
ment Is the "group bonus plan", to
which method the workers are "bit-

terly and unalterably oi^Msed", be-

cause of "the simple but to them
all c<Hiclns1ve fact that they do not
know how much they are receiv-

ing". The i(*lc of the compensa-
tion is A secret, known to the boss
alone, who keeps the books. "Even
If the method is understood there
are so many emplc^ees In a group
and so many shifts in the numl>er
from day to day, that It Is Impos-
sible for an employee to figure out
his earnings". What is more, the
group bonus payment plan acts as
an *"centlve to the workers.' speed-
ing up one another. "The men are
driven to earn a bonus and after
working tor weeks to reach a speed
which would give them a bonus
they find theJr rat«s oat so that a
bonus is oiil ot ttie queatimi.'*

Workers must come to shop "as
much as an honr eariy to prepare
work for the day". During the
noon lunch Interval "material must

C.P. ^s Attack on Mini
Decried in Sacramento

SACRAMRNTO, Cal., Feb. ll.-That the prosecution's immediate

aim In the criminal syndicalism trial Is the crushing of trade unionism

In the rich valleys of the Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers has be-

(KMne crystal clear during Ihe fourth week of the presentation of the

state's case. As tlie fifth we«k opens, the state nears completion oE its

testimony and "evidence".

During the first week^ of the trial the prosecution utilized Commu-
nist party literature as a smoke-screen. Under this cover, It now begins

to sneak up on the Cannery and Agricultural .Workers Union, or its

successors, since the union has been smashed by the terror.

The testimony presented by stool-* '
—

SOCIALISTS
VIOLATE

AGREEMENT

<CootlnBB« on Pat* 4)

pigeons, sheriffs and prosperous
farmers <i.e., employers ot migra-

tory workers) is that Pat Cham-
bers and Caroline Decker, union

leaders, openly advocated the use

of armed force in various strikes,

and provoked violence. Many of

the witnesses were obviously lying

and cross-examination shot tbelr

testimony full of boles.

Stool Ptgeon's l^stfanony

The testimony of M. Harris, a

stool-pigeon who bad been In the
Communist party was also featured.

This gentleman, who soon after

Joining the C. P. was made secre-

tary to tBe section organizer, with
access to all party records. Is con-
nected with the Associated B^rm-
ers (i.e., mortgage-holding banks),
the Industrial Association of San
Francisco and the State Criminal
Identification Bureau.

Leo Gallagher, International I^-
bor Defense attorney, has made no
headway in wiping out ^rom the

Juror's minds the prejudice which
middle-class provincials Inevitably

bring to such a trial. One of the
jurors oi«nly criticized Gallahger's
method of cross-examination. The
fact that the complaint was un-
justified is leas Important than the
fact that this and other Jurors are
full of resentment and antagonism
against Gallagher. The effect ot
Gallagher's openly declared policy
(now confirmed by the Western
Worker) of not talking to the Jary
but to the 112 spectators Is plainly
visible.

Having, after a series of ineffec-

tual counselllngs and warning^
publicly dlssoclntad himself from
Gallagher's Ul-staned tactics, at-
torney Albert Goldman of the Non-
partisan Labor Defense Is com-
pelled to sit back generally in sll-

ence while Gallagher proceeds en-
tirely according to the conceptions
of the Western Worker which calls
the jury a "vigilante Jury".

Mini's Statement

The prosecution introduced last

Wsrniclc Defends Mini;

Raps 'WesternWorker'

Ell, Note: The authtw of the ftrf-

lowtag statement is cme of the IT

workers being tried tor criminal
syndlealism hi Sacramento, Arres-
ted on Auiwt 13 he was belled out

by tbfl Ifon-PartisoD I^or Ottrmib
after the tJ.D. had let aU ttie de-

fendants except one rot in Jail for

six months.
Wamlck is twenty-eight years

i^d, tbe son of a blacksmith. He
worked his way through the Uni-
versities of Washington and Cali-

fornia. In lOLH he was San Jose
secton organizer of the Cannery
and Agricultural Workers Indus-
trial Union and was active In the
cherry and pear striken in the
Santa Clara Valley, the Redwood
City mushroom strike and the Man
Joafiuin cotton strike.

Warnick recently criticized the
Communist party for its actions In

smashing the Sacramento united
front. Now he speaks out against
the tJommunlst party attack on a
comrade who stands In the shadow
of San Quentin. His straight-for-

ward statement is a crushl:^ an-
swer o the Communist Party slan-

der campaign against Mini.

Wamiek's StatenMot
"No brief or excuse can be held

(Continued on P»«« 4)

for a class-conscious worker giv-
ing any information whatsoever
to the police. That Is why Nor-
man Mini should be severely con-
demned for his statement given
at the time of his arrest last Au-
gust to Neil H. McAllister, chief
prosecutor. In th» Sacramento
criminal syndicalism case.

"However, any attnnpt, such
as Is being made by the Western
Worker, to characterljie the state-

ment o[ Norman Mini as a 'con-
fession' and the act of a 'cow-
ardly, tntaeherous stool-pigeon',

must be equally condemned.
"I am convineed from my elose

a«ilinint«nee with Mini in Jail

and dsrlne ttie ]art months, that
Mtoi ad not give tfie statetnent
with evil iabfnti. I am certain
that he m^ber attempted to save
bfraseU tmta a prison term, nor
consciously gave Informatkia
against hm teUow..dereitfants.
Neither do I think the brfom».
Hon ke gave Is damagtag to tbe
revoluHonary movement. Wtat
he said consisted of facts widch
we have alwagv disdained to hide.
Tl)e rest waa merely his personal
ophijoa.

"Norman Mini made a stujdd
mistake. But It is not a fatal
mistake and he should not He
crucified for It.

(signed) JACK WAiBNICK
San BYanclsco
Feb. 10, 1936."

Now Telce Steps to Launch

Sectarian Dcfcnic

Organization

with cynical disregard for exist-

ing written agreements binding the

Socialist party to united action to

launch a labor defense organiza-

tion, the S. P. appears now to be
engaged in setting up a "labor and
Socialist" Imitation of the I.IaD.

The New Leader of Feb. 2 an-

nounced that a conference to launch

a permanent labor defense organ-

ization will be held March IS In the

hradquarters of the I.IaQ.W.U. and
that a call for that conference Is

being sent out to "trade union. So-
cialist and fraternal organizations".

The announcement did not state by
whom the call will be Issued. Th*
Impression one gets from reading

the announcement Is that the call

will be Issued by the New York
Socialist Committee for Promotion
of Labor Defense. It may or may
not Issue the call. Some other body
may do that. A number of oq^n-
Izations^trade union or fraternal

—may sign the call. All that Ifl

Important but not decisive In de-

termining the significance of the
conference.

The announcement of this confer-

ence follows by a week the an-
nouncement of the formation of a
Socialist Committee for Promotion
of Labor Defense as a step in the

direction of tbe formation of such
committees In other cities where
the Socialist party Is organized and
the formation of a Labor and So-
cialist National Defense Commit-
tee. The conference, ther^ore,
must be considered as a part of
this policy.

A "Plan for a Labor Defense Or-
ganization" was drafted atmut a
year ago by representatives of the
Non-PartIsan Labor Defense, the
Communist Party Owositlon, the
Left Poaie Zion, the II Martello
Group, the Workers Party a^iA the
Socialist party. The plan specified

how the organization was to be
launched. A Conference Commlttoe
of representatives ot organisations
endorsing the plan of the Provision-
al Committee for Non-Partlsan La-
bor lief^se, and leading trade
unionists )vas provided for. Its

function was to "organize and carry
through a conference of invited lep-
resentatives of as many organiza-
tions as are interested in the plan
as here set forth at which confer-

ence the defense organization is to
be set up and then publicly

launched." In preparation for the
conference the committee was to

"draw up a draft constitution and
declaration of principles", "formu-
late resolutions niton policy", "car-

ry on preliminary negotiations with
organizations and outstanding In-

dividuals, in order to draw them
Into tbe conference", "select a name

(CwHnned an F«c* <>

United Opposition
Needed againstTighe

Lack oF Preparation Brousht Present Prosrcssive

Movement in Steel to Disaster

By Xa^MfK COPE
In defiance of an expulsion threat made by President Mike Tlghe of

the Amalgamated Association of Ii'on, Steel and Tin porkers, dele-

gates and members from 78 locals met in Pittsburgh S^bruary 3 in a

conference called to consider steps toward tbe orBanizatlon of the steel

Industry. Similarly, about seventy mlnera from Western Pennsylvania,

Ohio and West Virginia, in (See o ouster action by th^r offlclatdcon,

met In Joint session to plan united action with the steel workers.

The call for the conterMice was issued at a meeting hicid five weeks

previously, attpjide<l by regularly elected delegates from three dis-

trict organizations of the Amalgamated Association. At this meetlns
six International officials also at-»
tended. Though the officials de-

fended their policies they estah-

llahed the legality of the confer-

ence by promising to issue the call

for the February 3 meeting.

Tix Leaders
The Initiators of this progressive

movement are by and large the

same militants who took over the

1934 annual convention ot the A. A,

and forced through a program for

general strike action, over the pro-

test of the International (rftelals.

This original movement collapsed

after a re-convened conventl.on held

two months later had—nnder pres-

sure from President Roosevelt and
Bill Green or the A- F. of L.—re-

sclnded th« strike actl<»i of the

previous convention. Last fall the

movement took a new lease on life

and under the leaderfdilp of Clar-

ence Irwtn of Youngstown, and
William Spang of Duquesne toge-

Merry-go-round

ForAkron Labor
AKRON. Ohio, Feb. 11.—A reso-

lution was passed here today by
the United Rubberwoikera subor-

dinate council whch committs the

Goodrich Federal Union to another

bout In the courts and further

class-collaborationist monkeyshlnes.

Following like action by the Fire-

stone union, the Goodrich workers
are to fight through the thrlce-dis-

credlted regional labor boards for

the removal of the company's blue

eagle for failure to recognize the

union.

Continuation of this stupid and
futile policy which has to date ac-

cdmpllshed nothing for the rubber-

workers but the alienation ot many
of their fellow-workers from the

union was made possible by the

domination of Bill Green through
his henchman, Coleman C. Claherty.

The adoption of the resolution In-

dicate that Claherty still controls

the nnion although the beginning

of serious organization among the

rubber progressives Is already evi-

dent and will undoubtedly receive

added ImpMus from this fresh be-

trayal.

Relief BUI Will Drive Wages of All Labor to $12 Minimum
Prevailing Wage Clause

Defeated by Order
of Roosevelt

SUBSCBIBESB, ATTBNTIONI

Watch file namber aftw j«w
name on the wi«Kwr «{
your eopy. When tba MfU
number on the m—thwia •> Ifea

papa- eorreaiMnft (• 1^ y*v
wAserlptlon It esplrlnfI tMi
iasue is number t.

Pleaw aave n> the nrFimair and
b«tber ri wrWnc yaa MfmtUOf
abMtt yov •xidnUion, aad Moi
aa H« OT %IM akaot as kiH k
aJia—

a

.

—Barinm
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In order to understand the action

ot the Senate Appropriiilions Com-

mittee in amending the Roc«evelt

Work Relief Bill it Is necessary to

understand the financial implica-

tions of the amendment.
On Thursday, Feb. 7, the Roose-

velt BUI, which provided full time
employment for 3,500,000 heads of

families at S50 per month <30c per
hour) at a total yearly cost of four

billion dollars was Introduced.

An amendment by Senator
Adams, providing a continuation of

the present home relief at a yearly

cost of two billion dollars was de-

feated by- a 10-10 tie. Senator
Adams' amendment represents big

business sentiment, as embodied in

a resolution of the National Man-
ufacturers Association several
months ago, for cheap government
and a balanced budget.

Pr«talliiw Wage *mwiJiiMit

At the same session of the Com-
mittee the "prevailing wage"
amendment was Introduced and
passed by a 12-& vote. This amend-
ment provides for tbe payment of

wa^es at rates prevailing In the

locality where work Is undertaken.
This was calculated by the Budget
Bureau to be 80c per hour as an
average for all localities and all

sorts of work to be undertaken.

The vote for this amendment, 12-

8, Is rather startling as It shows
two Senators who stood ont for the
Adams' amendment <ltl-10 vote) as
the cheapest method of taking care

of the unemployed, switching to an
amendment which on the face of It

Is even more expeu^vie than tbe
original measure i«opoeed by Soofl-

evelt.

Roosevelt Opposes It

How does tt happeo that two
advoealM of rbeap reliel and Ua
advocates tt "expouBlv^ reUrf
get taeethtr on Ute ataeoAaeatf
And why does President Booae-
velt greet tfals amendnent wMtA
receivM aupfiort from botii camfM
as an amendmeat wirieh "defeats

the whote pnrpese ot tbe relief

Wll"?

B'lrst to take the problem of the

agreement between the cheap relief

and the "expensive" relief fac-

tions : The fact of the matter Is

that the amendment, white It pro-

vides higher wages, would not nec-
essarily cost more than the origi-

nal bill, and might even cost less!

The original bill contemplates
full time employment for 3,500,000

heads of families at |50 per month
(30c per hour). On this basis total

wage payments per month would be
$17!;,000,000. At the same time the
eost of ma^rtels, according to the
estimate ot tbe Budget Bureau,
w<Mild be $160,000,000 per month, a
total of ¥335,000,000 per month, or

approximately four billion per year.

The amendment provides "pre-

vailing" wage payments (80c per
hour) but it sa^ ncihlnf about
full time tntpleynient. "Hils leaves

two possibilities. The first, which
attracted the proponents of "expen-
^ve" relief. Is for full time em-
ployment at prevailing wages. Hits
would Involve a total-yearly expen-
diture both for wages and mater-
ials, of some six billion.

The second possibility, which at-

tracted the proponents of cheap re-

lief, la for part time emidoyment
at prevailing wages, part time such
as to make the monthly peym^tts
total JBO per worter. Un^ this

[dan -tbe monthly payments for

wages would t>e, as under the ori-

ginal bill, $175,000,000. At the same
time, since the work would be part
tlm«, the cost of materials would
only be $80,000,000; the total
monthly expenditure $225,000,000,
slightly more than three billion per
.vear

!

lite Three Prj^osata

What does tire unemployed work-
er stand to gain from each of these
IkKtslhllitles?

The best proposed plan is that
for full time employment at pre-
vailing wages. A plan which would
cost six billion per year.
The second best Is for part time

(S2 hotirs per month) emirioyment
at prevailing wages. A plan which
would Cost three billion per year.
The third choice Is the President's

proposal for full time employment
at 30c per bour. A jrtan which
would cost four billion per year.

Why docs the Pnsldeot chocse
and sappoft Hie last plan which
is tbe wi»«t ao br as ttte wochere
are coooenied aod i^cli is only
MCMiil Ittet ao far as total gov-
emmeot expenditure la eeoeemedf
Against the first plan. It Is tnK,

be may argue expense, as It calls
for an appropriation of six billion

Instead of four.
But even leaving the first plan

out of consideration, what argu-
ment can be advanced against th^
second plan, which actually will
cost one billion less than tbe arl-

glnal proposal?

The Sweatahr^ Ai^nmcnt
The at^oment advanced by the

President, through his agents. Is

that under the second plan, al-

though It cost* one fourth less, the
government will receive In return
only one half as much cMistmctlon
becanse workers will be on part
time Instead of full. Tbus the

President of tbe United States, ot

this great Democracy, for, of, and
by the people, is reduced to bar-

gaining like any common little

sweatshop boss

!

The President admits that the

government is ndthlng more than a
glorified sweatshop, whose first and
principal consideration Is not the

welfare of Its workers, nor even the
welfare of its taxpayers (who will

pay the extra blUlcm) but the
amount ot profit It can squeese out
of Its citizens!

While this argument reveals the
complete d^radatlon of the state

under the capitalist system, it does
not fully explain the tenacity with
which the President clings to his

plan. There Is another reason which
he doesn't mention, not even In a
whisper, for preferring payment at

30c per hour instead ot at prevail-

ing rates.

If the Presldmt Is willing to

argue like a vulgar street peddler.

It Is because be does not dare men-
tion the real .purpose <rf the bill.

LegaUsing Seabbbig

The bill is intended to drive down
tbe wages of all labor, emx^oyed
or unemployed, organised or unor-

ganized, to drive all wages down to

the stave level of SOe per hour, $12
per week.

What other reawn can tfae

President have for Insfeting an
his plan, wMch i§ least advanta-
geous for tfae WOTkcn, and only

second best fnim ttw p^nt c(
view of taxpayen In gtatmif

His purpose is clearly recognised

in at least two quarters Speaking
for the Building Tradea Employers
Assn., C. O. Norman, la pleading

that public works be pot under
private contract said, "The eon-

traetof is not averse ta osbw latHir

from relief rolH" Not anrwl

A.F.of L. Helpless; Strike

Action on P^A Only
Course for Labor

How they would welcome the op-

portunity to pay $12 per week in-

stead of tbe present scale of $12
per day.

And the A. F. of L., recognizing

that the bill threatens Its very ex-

istence, has hastened to make Its

feeble and ineffectual protests. To
quote the New York Times, "The
full force of the A- F. ot L. as rep-

resented by William Green, presi-

dent, and the executive council,

was brought to bear on the Senate
Appropriations Committee In an ef-

fort to have It write the prevailing

wage requirement Into President

Roosevelt's $4,000,000,000 work re-

lief program. . . .

"The Federation President de-
claimed tfae adoption of the relief

program without the ftlcCarran

(prevailing wage) amendment
would wreck the prevatllng wage
scale throughout the country."

The Outlook

As the matter stands at the pres-

ent writing the Senate (Committee,

nnder pressure from tbe President,

has voted 14-ft to reconsider the
ameodm^t which it passed last

week. There can be little doubt
that the Preeldent will finally suc-

ceed In having the amendment to-

tally withdrawn. The Ineffectual

bleats from the A. P. of L. oCOclaU

dom, if the i>ast Is any Ifidl'catlon

will have less than any lufiuence.

There is only one course tor the
workers, both unemployed^nd em-
plofed, for both are threatened,

and that is to organize mllitfintly

for strike struggle against the at-

tacks ot the Administration.

ther with Louis Morris ot Canton,
Mel Moor of Welrton and others
began to rally the progressives for
the nation-wide organizing cam-
paign which the c^claidom had
completely abandoned.
The new locals were disintegrat-

ing rapidly. All organizers had
been withdrawn from the field and
the locals left to shift for them-
selves. Tbe steel trust ti^an a
new offensive of terror to streng-
then the company unions. The
Natkinal Run Around was hitting

on all cylinders. The labor boards.
in which the Tlghe bureaucrats
had placed their entire reliance,

failed to deliver tbe goods In all

major cases. In Weirton, Duquesne,
.\IcIX)niild and Warren, the union
became entangled in prolonged
.court action, morale was shattered,
and general confusion prevailed.

I^e Feb. 3 CwifereDce

In an effort to find a way out
approximately 400 steel workers
came to the February 3 conference.
It la not known how many were
officially delegated to represent
their respective lodges. The fact
that the bureaucrats, after first in-
dicating that they would tolerate
the conference, launched an attack
outlawing it, undoubtedly kept
many delegates away.

It is significant that the bulk of
those attending came from lodges
where unemployment is high and
working conditions most desperate.
The lodges with signed contracts,
mostly in the tin plate divisions,
were cool toward the movement
and had no significant representa-
tion at the conference.
There Is no doubt that the con-

ference, although tbe majcwlty of
delegates came from the Plttsbargh-
youngsto\vn-Canton - Weirton area,
expressed the dissatisfaction of the
workers In the Industry with the
Inaction of the Tlghe machine. The
conference illustrated that the Job
of building a real, national pro-
gressive movement In steel has
just begun. The vitally important
Chicago-Gary district had one rep-
resentative, no one attended from
the ftwtsmouth, Ohio section, and
the entire Michigan area was with-
out a spokeMnan.

Itesoluticas

"The steel woriters can not de-
pend upon labor boards and other
federal agencies but must rely upon
their own organized strength," read
the main resolution adopted. "We
reaffirm our belief in the iwlnclples
of the A. A. and the A. P. of 1/.

which are principles of struggle."
The resolution provided for the es-
tablishment of a Committee to seek
the cooperation of the execntlve
boards of the A. A. and of the A.
F. of L. for a general organizing
drive.

A detailed program ot action
called for mass meetings, publicity,
unemployed relief committees, lad-
les auxiliaries and a supporting
committee of liberal and profes-
sional element. Another resolu-
tion was adopted petitioning the A.
A. executive board to liberalize
dues payments and provide exemp.
tlons (or unemployed workers In
order to meet the emergency.

Tigiie Goes Into AttUm
Hardly had the conference ad-

journed when tiie delegates were
Informed that Spang and his Du-
quesne lodge had been expelled, and
that the A. A. attorney, Ogbum,
had been Instructed to withdraw
the Duquesne' case which was then

(eoDtlnned on Paye 4)

SCHOLAB»IIP CONTEST TO
NEW ¥OBK WORKERS

To the person who sends in
tbe largest number of subs be-
tween this date (February 16)
md March 2 the New Afflltairt
will award a free scholarship
consisting of three course in
the International Workers
School. These courses may be
chosen by the winner subject to
the capacity of the classes. Ten
yearly subs or equlval^it will
be the minimum In order to
qualify. In case of t*e similar
acholarshipe will be awarded to
each typing contestant.
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How the A^FVof L. Actually Betrayed the Automobile Workers

A Storyfrom Detroit that Blasts

Greenes Class Collaboration Policy

By Special Cor«K«p«ndeot
DETROIT, Mich.—Less than a

year ago, Detroit was in the throea

(it n crisis. The automotive work-

erS, who had been called "the low-

est paid mechanics of Ajnerlca".

vvlio for five years had silently anf-

fcied uiK^mployrafinf, cruel speed-

ui>3 and fOTStaiit wage reductions,

suddenly revolted. Paralleling the

movement in steel and textiles, they

Hocked Into ihe A. IT. of Ii. federal

iinioiis hy the thousands.

lyast S(Hlng

By the tegimiing tif 1934. tli»

feiletii) locals in the Michigan area

;iloiii' liiid grown U> some 00,000.

Hy MHrch. firjevancea had so accu-

imilalerl lliat sentiment for a atrike

swept Ihrough the industry from

iiity u> cily- A general atrike was

l(irf;itc!ied nt" I^^sher Body ;
the

pljinis lit Flint, Pontiac, I^nstng

and Cleveland overwhelmingly

passed strike votes. The Hudson

plant at Detroit, the IJuick at Flint,

thp Chevrolet, Hupp, Dodge, Cadil-

lac, Chrysler, Pnekard. Plymouth,

Nash plaiila—itll were ready for the

walkout.

The arrijganl exociitives of the

National Automoliile Chamber of

Commerce tor the tii«t lime in

years Isad Hie "jitters". London

(editors were bombarding the De-

iroif papers with questjons. In the

Wiiile IIoHse Roosevelt was spend-

ing sleepless nights and working

overtime.

Today Detroit is quiet. The pa-

pers gleefully record the change

and point out the '-peaceable nature

of the automotive worker when

given th(^ adva-ntage ot the secret

ballot to eniiress his heartfelt de-

sires". More than 90 percent of

the workera participating in the re-

cent Automobile Labor Board's

elections voted for candidates unaf-

lllialed with any union. The A. P.

of L. received only r> percent ot the

total.

Does this indicate that the auto

workers, grown wiser during the

year, have hecome immune to un-

ionism, as the capitalist press would

ifke to convince us? Well—
By March 5 of last year, 200,000

auto workers in Michigan, Wiscon-

siri, Ohio and surrounding areas

were waiting for the signal to

strike, to battle for their demands

lor union recognition, 20 percent

wage increnae, -W-hour week, time-

mi.l-;i-half for overtime, relnstate-

UH'Ul oE ilhcli-irged union employees,

dr.. etc.

When pnthusinam was at its

lielglu, the A. F. ot L. agreed, at

Roosevelfs recjueai, to itostpone the

strike until aftev the hearing of the

National Labor Hoard March 14.

WaltinK tensely for this decisive

(tale, !ot-»l after loeal vofe<i 1"

strike It n saCsraelory agreement,

was not reaehert then,

March H arrived. Thai very day

the bosses, desperately^ strivlnji lo

halt unionlKalioti, voluntarily'; an-

imtinifd Ihe .'Kl-lioui- week wilh iiay

increases. -Foid HrioKs Back the

$r. Day." streamed the headlines.

And on Ihal very day. Hie Labor

liiiiird henrins broke nji when rep-

lewnlaiives of Hudson Motor Co.

and <jeneral Motors walked out af-

ter reading a statement that they

were not committed to accept any

nilini; ot Ihe hoard.

A. F. of I,. Jtclis"

TJie 2*itM''M> men awailing the

iirder to down iool.s Ihoughl that

iiow even ilie die-liHrda. Collins and;

Green, surely must act in the face

of this sham and. defiance. But no!

Hugh S. .Tohnson, still NRA dicta-

tor, was placed in charge—and

again <»Ilins agreed to a flve-day

Itostiwnement.

The season was drawing to a

close; evidently (he strike was to

he negotiated to death. But the

workers, tneicpetlenced, were stJH

hopeful, still did not see through

the IrlckK •t their leaders.

On March 20, the day before the

new deadline, the Detroit Free

Press bla/oned a front-page editor-

ial ; "Don't Wreck America". "The

issue is largely an acadeftilc one,"

it smugly assured the underpaid

workei's. "a difference of opinion

over an economic-political phlloBO-

lihy, ... No matter which side wins

. . . the wage scale and the hours

will remain the same."

Nevt day, March 21, the presi-

dent ;uinoun{'wj he would person-

ally fake charKo of he negotiations,

and asked (;ollins for a postpone-

ment. Oieen wired Collins to agree.

This time the strike is postponed

—

indelinifely;

CaffHnlattui

Five "days later, March 25, the

A, F, ot L, leaders capitnlated to

the administration, agreeing to the

creation of the Automobile Labor

Itnnrd and proportional representa-

ilon, which meant legalization of

the company union, and signed an

agreement which made absolutely

no provision tor union i-ecognltion,

hours, wages or anything else.

ITie strike was called olT. . . . The
workers, many of whom were hav-

hig (lieir Hrst trade union experi-

ence, were left hanging in mid-air.

The -'sett lement" <'ame toward

the end of the season. With the

aid of the press, the A. F. ot L.

bureaucracy helped the administra-

tion create the illusion ot the im-

Iiarlialify ol the Automobile Labor

Boaid, Instead ot concentrating on
building a union and fighting for

workei-s' demands, it shifted the

problem to lodging complaints with

I>r. l.:eo Wolman, head of the board,

and waiting for a vote on repre-

,';entation.

After the sell-out, the workers

lt*i the A. F. of L. almost as fast

as they had entered it a few months
earlier. Thousands were reported

as tearing up their membership
hooks in disgust. Many even tem-

porarily lost their faith in union-

ish!, i'lie A, F. ot L, was forced

lo withdraw Collins from Detroit,

so great was his disrepute. And the

boKsi's made a drive for the com-

liany union.

Tbe Anti-Idbor Board

been taught to believe In the posBi-

bllity of gaining their demands
without a union—through "nnafHli-

ated" representatlTee, With miser-

able pay and the speed-up contin-

uing, t^ey are riding toward dis-

illusion; trouble is brewing at the

bottom.

A New Attach

The manufacturers, seeing the

repudiation of their company union

scheme, are trying a new attack,

Elmer l£, Gastnvaon, company un-

ion man, chairman of the elected

Cadillac agency of representatltNi,

has told of plans to organize a Fed-
eration of Automobile Industrial

Employees, to parallel the A. F, of

L.

It Ik not clear whether most of

the unatftlated representatives are
blinds for the company union or
whether, <ince elected, they are won
by bribes and flattery. Some Idea
of how they work comes from Gus-
(aVBon : "The Ifi members of the
agency met in the council room of
Ih(> Cadillac Administration Build-
ing and sijent most of their day in

deliberation. Their wages went on
Just as if they had been at work
in the shop." One result of their

deliberations: "They rntifled an ar-

rangement under which mutual co-

operation will lie exercised hi a
study of chanjtes of wage and bonus
rates.''

It is plain that these agenda,
even with the best intentions, with
no organization behind them be-

come tools In the hands of tlie com-

pany officials. This houCTmoon be-

tween worker and master cannot

last long.

A. F. Of Wa DUetnnn
Now even the A, F. of L. is awake

to the danger to its hide. It sees

itself being elected out of business.

The leaders are forced to eat their

words of last year and r^udiate

the agreement they signed. Pres-

sure has forced Green to withdraw
from the Auto Labor Board and
protest against renewal of the code.

The A, F. of L. was forced to re-

fuse to participate in the plant

elections or be bound by them; to

repudiate Richard Byrd, Its repre-

sentative on the I^abor Board ; to

demand majority rule In the plants,

r>lllon, who recently conferred

with Green in Chicago regarding

the assembling of the National

(knincil of I'liitmi Automobile

Workers, is leading a big organin-

ing campaign in Detroit, Flint and

other centers; Tie is forced to de-

mand that Roosevelt's agreement

be abrogated, Ihe employee repre-

sentation elections voided and the

board abandoned,
I'nlonism is at low ebb, and the

reputation of the A. F. of L. so bad

a few strikes may be the only

method by which U can hope to

organize the workers. However,

the altuation is in a state of flui;

the workers have no partiality to-

ward any existing union. The over-

whelming nnintter of workers em-
ployed in the industi-y is unorgan-

ised.

Npw is the time the left wing
must establish lor itself a base at

every point of entrance, must en-

reneh Itself in preparation for fu-

ture developments.

Bankers Control Relief

California Legion Aids Drive

To Reduce Standard

BKBKBLBY, Oal.—In line with

(.ialifornia's drive against militant

workers, employed or unemployed,

the S.B.H.A. administration is being

reorganized on the basis of control

by [he banking interests and the

American Legion, Because of the

growing sentiment for organization

among the workers, this change Is

hein? pushed—but in the meantime,

or until Mai-ch 1 at least, many re-

lief workers probably will not be

given re-assignmen Is and thus will

lie deiiriied ot relief for several

wiieks.

Behind the drive of the American
I,#gion to rid the State Emergency
Relief Administration of all "eonj-

nmnists", which is, of course, being
Vm- ninu monlha, the Aiito Labor widely publicized by the Hearst

noard listened to complaints and and other papers. Is a plan to dis-

lepoils iff code violations -and did charge all of the present adminls-
nolhiii},'. In .January of Ihis year, u-aiive force ot Ihe S.E.R.A. who
Hi last i! got arouiul to plant elec-

i are not satisfactory to ihe Legion
lions. Thus far Ihey have been held sad the bankers, as the simplest
at Ihe CadHlae. Chevrolet, Dodge,
I'lymouih and Chrysler plants. The
^loiind had been well-pi-ejored by
Ihe adininislratiim, Ot some 40,000

eligible lo vole. ;i8,;^3il or 90 percent

participatai: :t4,27.H voled for nn-
;iflilialed representatives, 1,847 for

,\, F. of I,, and Trflfi lor company
unions.

The answer to the bosses' cam-
paign for cominuiy nnlouism Is

eloiiv: Ihe workers do not want
fompany unions. But after the

^(llont of last year, Ihey have lost

laillt in (he A. F. of L. Fed bunk
alioul the imitnrtiality of the Labor
Ifeiard tor ten months, they have

n^in aPrize
Rules of Hie Prize Contest for

,Siibsrrl|)tions

I. Wiio may pnrtifi]»ate?

The eonlest iK for individuals and

branches. Any individual, not em-
ployed in the national offiee of this

jmbllealion. may compete.

'i. Ilnw are pc.hits eotutted?

(:iiuiJlinf.' will he on the basis of

yearly subs, e:ich of which will

eonnt a.s one point. Two half year

siilis will also count as one point.

Siibs tak<'n on I'omhinafion offers

wili be eoiniled unless otherwise

sjnTlfied,

S. What are the dates of the

iSriie?

The drive started I'^bruary 1 and
will end on May 31.

4. H'liat ar« the prizes?

(a I Kaeh month during the drive

n prize ot $2.fl() in books will l>e

awarded lo Ihe iiiilividiiu] sending

in the greatest number of subs
during that month. A minimum of

10 subs will be reijuired in this

category.

(b) To the individual sending in

Ihi' largest number of subs for the

iwriod of tlie entire drire will be
invarded a prize of $5.00 in books.

let To the branch getting the
largest percentaae' score in Indlvi-

dtml snlis and bundle orders will

he awarded a prize of $J0.00 in

books.

(d) To the branch making second
place for the entire drive in the

points outlined in (c) above, a
prize of ^n.OO in books.

General ranaite:
•All books are to be selected from

the lists of the Pioneer Bookshop,
OG Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

"Ill lase of lie in any category
duplicate prizes will be awarded.

'All remittances must be payable
lo the New MiHtairt, 2 West 15th
SIrii't. New YoiTt. In order to be

counted Ihey must be received on

or before 5 P.M. of the last day of

each month (for category 4a) or

(Hi or before 5 P.M. the last day oE

Ihe drive (for the remaining cate-

jtories). They must also contain

(a>- name of subscrber

Ib^ name of contestant

|.l name of branch <if to

thus credited I

way lo eonlrol the relief situation.

The ultimate purpose Is lo prevent

orgauiKatlon of the workers, to cut

relief costs and lo divert relief

funds lo the various vigilante

groups sitonsorefl by the J'^gioo.

In some instances relief has been

i-ut (o n jxinnd ot rice a week. At
one food depot in Berkeley recently,

when a group of workers who had
spent 15 <'ents in carefare received

10 cents worth of rice as their

weekly allowance, they rebelled and
scattered rice all over the jriace.

The California Workers Assoela-

(ion must organise the unemployed
w<trkers Immediately. It must re-

sist all elToi-ts to make of the C.W.
A. a mere social organization ; it

must discourage factionalism ; it

must organize agliatltHial meetljigs

and mobilize the workers against

this threat to their already low re-

lief standard and their fight to

light for better conditions.

be

Friend-' ! Comrades! The goal
has been set and the rules given.

Keniember, each sub you send in

will make tlfe position ot the Party
press the more secure—will help
builil tJie advance guard of the

.Xmericaii working class. Start

sending them now 1

1 year $1.00; —6 monttis 65«,

-Special rombinations are listed

elsewhere in this issue.

For your convenience—this coupon.
• * •

New MILITANT
2 West 1 5th Street

New York, N. Y.

Comrades

:

Please enter my name for [ ] one
year, 1.00: f ] sis months, 66c.

Name
Address

City State

Add I5c to above for sample copy
of the New International

[ ]

1 ajp interested in Joining the
Workers Party of the O. S. [ ]

SUBSCRira: TO NEW MILITANT

Act in Newark
NEWARK. N. J.—An overflow

mass meeting of 250 relief workers
ttcmanded an open hearing on

charges against two Investigators

who were dismissed on five hours'

notice, without a hearing. The offi-

cial charge was "insubordination".

The <It8charged Investigators had
said that .'(3.25 a month is an In-

sufllcient allowance for one person.

They had also attempted to organ-

ize the Investigators.

The mass meeting formed a com-

0RO\VD HEARS MlfSTE
R£FY ARREST TIfflKAT

riTTSBURGH, Pa.—More than

three hundred workers turned out

to the ?Jorth Side Carnegie Library
here on February 5 to hear A. J.

Muste's exposition of the program
«nd principles of the Worker
Party.

A threat by the chief librarian to

arrest Maste if "he said anything
about the government" contributed

added interest to the' meeting. But
in spite of the fact that Comrade
Muste's speech called tor the revo-

lutionary road to socialism in no
uncertain terms, the threat was not
carried out.

Ted Selander, substituting for

Comrade Cannon, who is in Sacra-
mento, spoke on the work of the
National-Unemployed League. Louis
Breier was chairman.

mitfee of action to demand an air-

ing of the charges against the in-

vestigators and to protest relief

cuts. Belief administration oftl-

ciaia refused to attend the meeting.

"They want to scare us so we'll ac-

cept the cuts for fear of losing our

Jobs," one man declared.

A delegation of 17 was elected

to call on Relief Administrator
.Tones. He refused to meet them,

but after an hour sent out word he

would ret-eive one member, Oden-
hC'im. This the delegation refused,

Joues then went out the back way
and escaped the delegation.

^X'hy Progressives

Must Organize

The havoc, confusion and dwnor-
allzaUoii that the A. V. of L. bu-

reaucracy worka in the trade union
movement finds a glaring example
in the striKe of the workers ot life

Kartigauer Co., manufacturers of

ladies hats.

Last snmmer the union declared

the shop on strike. The workers
rt-spondod Lo the eall. The shop
located in New York was closed

light while the workers in New
Jersey, bribed and terrorized, re-

mained at work.

After a few weeks some of the

bosses slgiie<i I lie agreement with
the union, hnt did not open iWeir

shop. The union officials, seizing

npon Ihe technicality (hat the strike

was settled, refused strike relief.

This continued for seven months
when the workers, in despair, went
to the bo.ss and asked him to open
the shop, promising not to have
anything to do wilh the union. The
shop was oi)en«i and oijcrates as
before with the addition of a com-
pany union as a collective bargain-
Ins; agency.

Today the bosses' association is

threafeniiiB that It will break the
agreement; with the union If the
.Kartiganer shop is not compelled
to come up to the same conditions
that pi-evailln the industry. The
workers in the shop, embittered by
tltelr sad experience, will not budge.
The union officialdom, caught be-
tween two fires, finds a simple so-

Spikins Lies Printed

In the Daily Worker
About Printers Election

Under the misnomer, "RANK
& FILE PRINTERS WIN UNION
ELECTIONS — Solomonlek and
Hartield replace discredited Trot-

skyites", the Daily Worker erects

Its customary fabric of lies as a

preliminary lo the destruction of

the Independent Printing Employ-

ees.

What is the truth concerning the

election and the orgnnizatlon?

1. Not a -rank and file admiilis-

tralion" came Into office but a crew
ot liandpicked aiwl incompetent

Stalinists. They won the election

throngh the importation of a dozen

rlngera whose illegal ballots deter-

mined the outcome. They brazenly

voted down a motion that "only

those with membership in the union

at loasf'two weeks prior to the

ciei'lion be ijermitte<l to vote". Not
one ot the ten politically unconnec-

ted outsiders present voted for the

Stalinist slate. The small group

of real rank and filers present, with-

out exception, vote<l for the old ad-
ministration, "the discredited Trot-

sky ists".

2. Lie No. 2—"A year ago a few
hundred workers got together. .

."

Omit the hundred and you are

nearer the truth. By (he untiring

efforts of these few "Trotskyists"

Ihe l.P.E. was built up to a few

hundred. ".
. . The leadership ot

the l.P.K, fell Into the handa of a

gained,^^)ne of (he very few among
tlie unorganised pidnters in recent

years. In the Dally Worker, they
say -'the Trotskyites agreed with
the boss that the Negrii preesmau
should not get Ihe same wage in-

crease as the other workers re-

ceived". In the Executive Board
meeting prior to the election, Har'
field charged this to be a "betrayal".

This slander was flung back into

his mouth at the self-same eieca-
live boar<l meeting by the Negro
norker Involved, who had urged a
compromise so as not to Jeopardize
the .settlement as a whole, which
he considered a <'onsIderable

achievement. Hardly a month
later the boss again fired the Negro
worker. But the prompt action of

the old executive board and the
action of the Altu in shop commidee
forced his reinstatement. At the
elecdon ail the Altum workers,
wKhout exception voted for (he
so-called "Trotskyists" and two ot
them siX)ko in their fai'Or in the
<i!scussIon.

6, What Is the program. of the
new "rank and file administration"";
The most conspicuous thing about
the union election was the lack of
a program on the part of these peo-
ple. The "D.W." says they will

organize shop committees. In the
pig's eye. Every shop they were
assigned to since the union was or-

a mass meeting of the l.P.E. at

which bureaucrats of the A. F. ot

L. spoke, he advised the pressmen

to join not the I.P.B.—but Local

5i. As opposed to his A. F. of L.

patriotism the founders of the I.PJ).

declared for a policy of genuine Or-

ganization as the only way to badge

the A. F. of L. talrera. Only Inde-

pendent effort will lead the unity

of all printing workers.

Those who built the l.P.E. but

were voted out by a pack of nwi-

^inters—Stalinist ringers all 61

them—stated at the election meet-

ing that the policy of the Stalinists

was to bury the l.P.E. eith«r by in-

action or by «ome raw deal with

the A. F. of L. fakers. The print-

ers are warned to be vigilant

agatns this wrecking crew and to

be ready to steer the Independent

Printing Employees Ijack to its w»-
ionlzation drive among the unor-

ganized. The signal for such ac-

tion has been given by the woriters

of Altum Press. By spreading this

sort of action and by that alone,

will the Big Six workers and tboee

of (he other locals be made aware
of their duty to their unorganised

brothers.

WHAT TO ATTEND

group ol Trotskyites expelled from i gunlzed was lost and the workers
tho Communist party as enemies of

J he workers, who packed the Exe-
cnllve Board with five of their fol-

lowers" Lie No. 3. The original

Executive Board consisted of three

members of the former Commun-
ist League, one racketeer who was
subsequently expelled, and three

Stalinists,

3. The record Ot these Stalin-

ists is as odious as the drivel of

lies in the Daily Worker. One of

them. Golden, without notice to the

organIkslion deserted his post as

organizer of the l.P.E. with consid-

erable damage to the drive for

membership then on. The other,

'i'omast-h, atier months of sabotage,

similarly deserting the post of or-

ganizer, "escamotetl" flue boohs,

ntMnbership cards and all the otiier

vital property of the l.P.E. In the
midst of its last drive. This action

was defended by the present Stal-

inist administration when it was
brought lo the attention ot the
membership at thai time. "Stupid"
was all Solomonlek, (he new presi-

dent could say when the Issue was
again raised in the discussion of

the report of Ihe outgoing Ehcecu-

tlve Committee, In eftect It was
his opinion that there was nothing
wrong with this criminal action ex-
cept that It wasn't administered
wilh sufficient skill.

4. "Through their entire per-

iod in office Ihey conducted only
one strike. In a shop of four work-
ers.'' Another half-truth in which
the most Important facts are omit-
ted. This strike (which was the
befilnning ot a airike campaig'n),
was entered Into, with the books
still missing ami without a single

penny In the treasury. The Stalin-

ists now in office falleil to appear
for a single day to organize or do
picket duty, (o help collect funds,
etc. They sabotaged the strike in

the hope that It would be defeated
and thns discredit the "Trotsky-
ists"

5. But, to their estremo con-
sternadon, a partial victory was

3uti<)n. They put an ad in the For-
ward and the Day that the .Karti-
ganer shop Is on strike and then
Ihey put a few pickets In front of
(he place. Rut no strike was ever
won in this manner.

A Jtib for the Prog^-esalvM

Tiie solution of (.Lo piobiem Is a
progrMslv..' group in 11.. union l.liat

will he able lo «tn rh • (.oniid-.'nce

of the w.orkers In this shop and
cope with Ihe threats of (he bosses'
association. —B. F.

FOLLOW THE NEWS IN THE
NEW MILITANT.

INTERNATIONAL WORKERS SCHOOL
First Year—Winlfir 1935. Btginaiat Feb. 18, 11138

MONDAY, 7-8:30 P.M.—Workers Party Fundamentals—B. Borkeson
MONDAY, 7-8:30 P.M.—Organizational Prlneiples-^M. Abern.
MONDAY, 8:40-10:00 P.M.— Elementary English—F. Becker
MONDAY, 8:40-ia:io P.M.—American History—Felix Morrow.
WEDNESDAY, 7-8:30 P.M.—Marxian Economic* (vol. 1)—H.0ehl«
WEDNESDAY, 7-8-30 PM.-Ainerlcan Labor History—A. J. Mnste.
WEDNESDAY, 8:40-10:10 p.M.^Hlstory of the Three InternaUon-

als—M. Shachtinan.

THUKSDAY, 7-8:30 P.M.-Trade Union Strategy and Tactlc»—A,
Swab6ck.

THURSDAY. 7-8:30 P.M,—Philosophy of MarxUm—Qrote.
FRIDAY. 7-8:30 P.M.—Hlatory and ProblemB of the Yontti Move-

meot—N. Qonld.
FRIDAY. 8;4O-10:10 P.M.—A B C of Marxism—Jack Weber.
FRIDAY. 8:40—10:10 P.M.—F^-ry of the Russian Revolution-

Wm. Duncan.
Ten seesiODa for each course; one evening a wedt.
Feea: 12.00 per coarse, payable in thre« iDBiallments : |1 at time

of registration, a&d two DOc InstaUinents within 3 we^s.
The Intematkoa) Worken School 1> ready to <!lve any cdditlonal

dsMea If a minlniuia of fltt«eu workers reaaest il. For fnrtber

Information recudlnf the school, fet la touch wltU Jos^ib Osrter,

School Administrator, at 2 Wsst Utb Street. New York <Mty.

either left disgusted or never ap-
peared. The Quality Art Shop in
l/>ng Lsland with 500 men involved
is one instance (Tomash and Har-
Held assigned), and the Nehoc
Press employing a dozen men Is

another (fiolden assigned).

7. "One of the most important
tasks of the new administration"
says (he Daily Worker, "will be to
bring about cooperation with the
printing locals affiliated with the
A. F. ot I,, in a joint drive for the
unionizafiou of the nnoi^anlzed
shopn in (tie city and to affect afSll-
atton with the A. F. of L." How
Is (his to be done after Typogra-
phical Union No. 6 has closed Ita
books for the ftftleth time to the
iinorganlz«i and the Pressman's
local No. 51 has given the f.P.E. a
straight Slek in the face by start-
lc<: another one of its rackets called
associate memliership' {1 his means
collecting five spots from llie iinor-
ganfzed and giving them (he fake
promise ot organization some day
in the distant future)?

Marfleld, the present secretary ot
the I.P.E.. Indicated how tijls was
to bQ done a few months ago. In

MbmeaiMriis, Minn.

Feb. 20, Wednesday at 8 P.M.—
Open mass meeting on- "Two Years

of Roosevelt". Speaker : C. R. Hed-
lund. At new branch headquar-
ters, G31 3rd Ave. S.

Feb. 23, Saturday evening—Hooae-
warmlng Party in new branch
headquarters, 031 3rd Ave. 8. Danc-
ing, cards and refreshments. Ad-
mission IflC.

Allentown, Pa.

Feb. 23, Saturday, 8 P.M., Wli
Ward Unemployed Deague Hall

—

Card Party. Auspices; Workers
I'ariy of Ihe U. S,

New Yorfc City

Feb. ii, Saturday 9 P.M.—Hed
Cabaret and Dance. Germanis Hall,
l«fh St. and 3rd Ave. Tickets still

available at 49c at 2 West 15th St.

Feb. II, Sunday, 2:30 P.M.-Do-
bate on "Which Program for Am-
erican Labor" between A. J. Mnate
tor the Workers Party and Jay
Ijovestone for the Communist Party
(Opposition). Irving Plaza. Tick-
ets still available at 2 W. IGth St.

Feb. 22. Friday 8 P.M.—Forum,
Branch 4: "Program of the "Work-
ers Party". Speaker: Max Shacht-
maii. 20 West 120th St.

Feb. 22. Friday 8 P.M.—"How
Shall the Progressives Function ih
the Trade Unions?". Hugo Oebler.
Branch 7, 1281 49th St., Brooklyn.
Friday night forums at all other

branches.

March IB, Saturday night—Press
Ball to be given jointly by the New
International and the New Militant.
Details to be announced later.

on

AMERVCAW KA0OIK

Jay Lovestone
For ConmuRlBt Party (Opposition)

AJ. Muste
For Woriten Party sf U.S.

HEVWOOD BROUN, Chairnwn

SUNDAY, FEB. 17iK, 1935, 2:30 p.m.
IRVING PLAZA AUDITOJtlUM, IStii St. & Irving Ii«M

Tickets can be purchased in advance of this date at:
WORKERS PARTY OP THE U.S., 2 West I5th 9t., New York City

Atfmlasioa 35 Ceots

GAMES DRINKS SUPPBB

RED' C/4I9AI5ET SL DANCE
Uwice Numbers, Sinsing and otiier EntertalnoMi*

A. J. Ml'STE, Master of C««morff«

Saturday, February 16tl) 9

GERMANIA HALL

p.m

I

144 East 16tli St., mar 3t4 Are.

Tickets: -l!)r in advance at International Workers Scliool,

2 WesI 15th Street, New York City.

Pf^>^

The PIONEER PUBLISHERS
aniVMinces tAe publleotion cf two new pMnphlet*

"THE KIBOV ASSASSINATION"
By LEON TROTSKY

(TIm flrat time In EkifcUsli)

"THE Sl!PPBES^n> TESTAMENT OP LESIN^
With two cxpUnatory articles by I^eon Trotsky

NOW RE.4DV

Baei lAe jjjw pw HunAod

PIONEER PUBLISHERS
S6 titOt Aveoue, New York City



SATIIHBAY, FEBBtlAKY !•. I»SS MEW MiLirABrr

MARCH OF EVEtVTS
By JACK WEBER

^

RooMiTelfN Opnt OffemlTO
Aj(«bwt Labor

Nothing restores the feeliug of

strength an(t>conBdence to the cap-
italists BO much n» the fiow of pro-

atn Into the tills. The Americ-ao

ruling cluss was willing to submit
lo tlie inconveniences of the NKA
and the demagogy of Ihe New Deal,

holding out Illusory promlaea to

the despairing worker, only so long

as It was Tieeessary to tkle over a
dangerous period of erlsls. Now
that the bosses scent Ihe possibili-

ties of an upswing of business,

they have exerted the utmost pres-

sure on their government to sweep
aside the paper conceseions made
to labor and to put the workers
back In their places. This became
perfectly clear when Roosevelt
obeyed the voice of his masters
( Ford, Sloan, Swope. ete. ) and
blocked the attempt to organize

the unorganized worker.') in the
mase production industries — steel,

untos, machinery—by legalizing the

company union. Hoosevelt was sec-

onded In his attttek on Independent
unionism by the class collaboration

policies of those lackeys of capital-

ism, the A. P. of Ij. bureaucracy.
But the next move of Ihe capitalist

government in its attempt to bring

about "recovery" (of proflts) In

the basic constrnction industries, Is

directed not agaluKt the extension

of nnlons Into new fields, hut at

the very heart of the old A. F. of

I.., the inilons of Ihe on<« well-or-

ganized building trades workers. In
accordance with the general inter-

nal reorganlisation of American im-

perialism with Its drive on. the liv-

ing standards of the entire working
class, Roosevelt has now taken over
the task of restoring profits to the
building contractors by a drastic

drive on the wages of the workers
In this field. This means an attack
on the very existence of the unions
In the baiWlng trades.

• • •

Shall the Unemployed Br Used
Agslmt the E^nployed?

The method to be use<l la this

drive Is to pit the unemployed
against the employed workers,
Roosevelt propoewt that there shall
be no more direct relief In the form
of doles, but that relief Is to take
the form of pay for public constnic-
tiott work. Under the thin disguise

that the worker Is not to be dis-

couraged from accepting private
employment, It Is proposed that the
wage rates on public construction
(,'8 considerably less than prevailing
rates in the different localities In-

volved. Actually nfly dollars a
month has been set as the proper
rate. The A. F. of L. has met this
nwnace in its usual style, by at-

tempting to use the backetairs
method of congressional amendment
to the Roosevelt proposal so as to
establish a "prevailing j-atM"
clause. Unless this is combined
with the railying of the entire

working class, employed and nnem-
ployed, Into u mass movement of

protest and militant action against

this open offensive of the capitalist

t'lass, the bosses will succeed In

their plot against the tinlous. Here
is a elear-cnt issue on which all

workers can be united. Otir Party
mast lake a leiiiling role in streng-

thening the unions of Ihe building
trades workers and aiding Ihem to

nwi.'it the concerted drive prepared
for long in aiivance by the propa-
guntia of Ihe contractors and vi>n~

strnctlon monopollslH.
> • *

New Methods of Unemployed Worh
lu this eonnccllon our whole (usk

among the unemployed assumt.^ a
new and more concrete aspect. By
its present tactics the capitalist

state, through Itoosovelt, offers us
it menns ol unltlnj; the employeil
and Ibe unemployed iti a common
Kifiiggle. It becomes clearer than
ever to the employed workers that
it is necessary to secure coopera-
tion of the tinemployetl. The em-
ployed workera must, through their

unions, offer every help to organize
the tmorguniwrf In relief ww-kers'
unions fl.s auxiliaries to the regular
nnions. Our answer to the attempt
of the bosses to destroy the build-
ing trades unions by utilizing as
tools the uiiempIoye<I In the form
of rolief workers, must be the com-
plete organizing of the unemployed
as welt as the employed to secure
higher wages for both. The recent
mtUtant strike oi" relief workers
In Arkansas toi' higher pay give us
excellent reason to lielleve that our
tusk is one thiit will meet with
ready resp(jnsp. Already the organ-
izations of the building trades
workers nro seething with revolt

against the direct hlow.s aimed at
them by Roosevelt.

• I *

T)ie Woricers and the Stat«

It is clear that Roosevelt no
longer llnds it necessary (o even
appear to citer to the A. F. of L.
bureaucrats. When It becomes nec-
essary in the eyes of the capitalist

class to make a drive directly for-
ward agaln.st the A. F. of L. unions,
the A. F. of I,, ''leaders", only yes-
terday sitting at the same table
wHh Ihe hosBes and their govern-
ment representatives, are uncere-
moniously shown Ihe door. The
resulting outcry of "Judas" on the
part, of the labor fakers is quite
understandable. But the workers
face a problem more difltcult, but
more educative, than ever before.
Their enemy now becomes the com-
bined force of the capitalist class
and Its political expression, the
capitalist state. The btilldlng trades
workers will ll«d themselves more
and more In conflict with the slate
Itself. It becomes clear that the
government must take on a more
and more repressive character to

achieve the bald and undisguised
aims of American Imperialism.
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THE UNITED FRONT AND WAR

The Party Fund
THE Party Foundation Fund CampaJgn is coming to a closer Ac-

cording to the Import listed below w« have received eliose to 53,000.
This leaves antrfher $2,000 to be (ollected in the remaining period.

CAN WE DO IT? YES! PKOVII>EI> THAT—
ETery member of the ei^aiiiiallton

tlveey friend and symiMthiMr ul qur Party gets huey NOW.
Comrade Muste who Jnst returned from a trip as far west as

Minneapolis and Chicago and down south into West Virginia, gives a

hopeful picture of the possibilities ifor quick growlh of the Workera
Party.

The lmme<liale neod. according to Comrade Miiste, is a few capable
organisers In ihe field.

If we collwl the balance or the $[i,00» we cat* fulfill our Program
of Action.

iWHAT IS YdlJR ANSWER? MAKE IT TO-DAY!
Respond to the circular letter sent you a month ago, If you ore a

sympatlntzer.

Complete payment on your jileilge it you are a memlier.

Don't delay, Let us prove that we are able to n^ke sacrifices for

our convictions, llneh your personal budget. Make a smalt lolan If

necessary. Make it possible for us to announct^ that we have been able

to rise to the occasion and complete our first task.

WR ARE WAITING FOR VOIIR ANSWKIl WHAT SHALL IT BE?
BKCEIP1% «

'

Previously reported ?I.483.50

Ftmu bidfvldualH

Our friend who promised

$1,000 If we can raise a simi-

lar amount from othera com-

pleted her payment and sent

the balance of $«00.00

Mae Allen, Ky 1.00

A Friend, Minneapolis 10.00

Jeff 'Ball, Bryan, Ohio on list S.OO

H. H. Weaver ....$1.00

A. Youse 1-00

Rail I.OO

Herman Dudeck, Ohio 1.00

A. Brumz. Northvllle, Mich. 5.00

(for point 10 of Program)
Jane Hartford, Cal. 1.00

Anonymous, Warwick, N. T. 1.00

A Friend, N. Y 1.00

Dan, N. Y. O LOO

L.C.E., Utica, N. Y 1.00

Alexander, Leonla, N. J liW
Jean Paul, Camden. N. J.... 3.00

B. Weisbroth, Coney Island.. 3.00

Alientown, Pa 25

Ben}. Dunzer, Ashland, Wis. 5.00

JgVitz Jensen, Easton, Pa. . .

.

2.00

N. Woelfel, N. Y 3.00

B. Stutzer, N. Y S.OO

A Friend, N. T. I.OO

From BraoelMs
Newark, N. J. (Roberts).. lOO.OO

Columbus, Ohio 14.79

Clevetend, Ohio 12.00

(«0 from br. $3 from Keller)

Wauk«an, 111 15.00

Washington, D. C aOO
Philadelphia, Pa 31.60

Davenport, Iowa 2.70

Kansas City. Mo. 11.00

Pittsburgh, Pa. 8.«

New Castle, Pa 4.O0

I.os Angeles, Cal 8.50
Minneapolis, Minn 75.00
Chicago District 75.00
New York District 1«8.20
At MuHte Dinner raised for

Part.v Fund 300.00

Total $3,858.96

Workers Party of the U. 8.

2 West 16th Street

New York City

Enclosed find $ for

the Party Foundation Fund.
Name
Address
City

GOT ANY LABOR BOOI^ TO
SPARE? WE MEED THEM

tl

CHARLESTON, West Va. —
AVe are starting a workers' li-

brary here and would like the

assistance of all other branches
of the Party, or of Individual

comrades. We can use old pam-
phlets, old books, papers, every-

thing! We are starting weekly
classes and can use outline ma-
terial for teaching these classes.

The workers are flocking Into

the Unemployed Leagues. We
need lots of labor books!

LAWRENCE CONWAY
233i Kanawha St.

Charleston, W. Va.

Bjr .lOHN WEST
(Ed. Note: This is the last in

Comrade West's series of four
nrtjeles (a war.)

• •

The firm understanding that the
flijhl against war is the fight for

workers' power and a socialist so-

ciety is the key to all Ihe "anti-

war" Mclivities of Marxists. It Is

the Marxist, iiarticlpating actively

and constantly in the class strug-

gle, who is carrying on the only
genuine an<t effwtive fight against
war. All Ihe fine phrases and noble
sf'Jilimenls and evm the deep sin-

cerlt.v of pacifisls are ijowerless

against war, when not actually of

aid to the war-makers.

The knowledge that this Is true

is hard for many, even for some
MarxistB, to accept. Surely, they
feel, there is something important
<u t-ointnou lielweeu us and the non-
revolutionary millions Iroia both
the working class and the middle
(ilii.ss who oppose war. At least we
iigree in our opposition to imper-
lallsi wiir, in our realisation of Its

biirliaroiis cruelty and horror, and
in our earnest wish to put an emi
1(1 it. Can we not all unite on this

basis, leaving other differences

aside? Thns we may not only have
grentei' forces lo defend ouraelves
against war and its destruction,

but wc will come Into closer con-
tact with these others and win them
gradually to our side on other qu^-
lions.

I'nfortunalely. this feeling Is

mi.staken. Whatever the aiH>ear-

ances, Marxists have in fact noth-
ing in common with these "war-
opposors". The reason for this la

that the war-oppb.sers do not really

(ipiHiae war at all. They do not,

becanse they <lo not oppose the
causes of war, and are not willing
lo take steps to remove these causes
—that is. take revolutionary steps.

Their opposition to war", there-

lore, la in the last analysis only a
.wn^'n lo satisfy Iheli' consciences.

AN ENTRY TO THE
MINDS OP P-ICIFIS-R*

However, this is not the whole
story There Is one advantage

whli-h even a vague feeling of op-

ixisltion to war, so long as It la

3in<-erety held, gives, and this is of

gri'af Importance to the growth of

the revolutionary movement. It

provid*'s what might be called a

psychologicul meeting point be-

iween Marxists and non-Marxists,

In the resolve to end Imperialist

war, p.it-lfisl.s and Marxists share

In common an idea. This gives

Marxists, if they make proper use

of it, nn entry to the minds of pac-

ifists. It gives iheni an audtt-nce,

tl chaiit'e to any : "You believe you
are opposed to war. Very" well, we
vlll take you at your word. If you
ai-e opposed to war. you must want
to get ri(t of the causes of war. We
will show you what the causes are

. .
." And Marxists can go on to

demonstraie how real opposition to

war must lead to a vevohitlonary

position.

Many persons have come to a
revolultonary position after start-

ing with a feeling against war.
And many more will do so. If Marx-
ists make an intelligent and clear

approach to them. The logic of an
anti-war stand, if carried out,

must lead to the revolutionary

movement. Toi> much should not

be expected : economic Interest, the

powerful propaganda on the other

side, will, in the majority of cases,

prevent pacifists from accepting the

full It^lcal conclusion. Bui not in

all cases. And Marxists cannot af-

ford to neglect any avenue of ap-

proach.

WAR I881IE

B.'\8K FOR AGITATION

Thus the "war Issue" is correctly

a |)owerful base for Marxist educa-
tion and agitation. This Is particu-

larly true In approaching Intellec-

tuals, professionals and others from
the mltldle class, whose alliance

with the revolutionary movement
often follows more from psycholo-

gicul and moral considerations than
from Immediate economic interest.

A factory worker who wants secur-

ity and a better standard of living

can be shown how only a workers'

state can provide them. A teacher

or writer honestly against war can
be shown how only socialism will

eliminate it.

It is, therefore, corre<-t and nec-

essary for Marxists to participate

In "Conferences against War''.

Their business at such conferences

Is, of course, not to form perma-
nent "alliances against war", not to

fell pacifist.s that "we are all en-
gaged In a common fight", but to

present openly and unequivocally
the Marxist analysis of war and the
fight against war, and to show why
all other analyse are wrong. It la

likewise Important to speak and
write about the Marxtit position on
war as widely as possible, before
both working class and middle Class

audlencM. For example, this Is

often an excellent opening for the
statement of the revolutionary po-

sition before meetings of trade
union or unemployed league mem-
bers.

MAKING MARXKT
POSITION CLEAR
The Marxist position, moreover,

should not be left in the abstracL
It Is the duty of Marxists at all

times to expose concretely the war
idsna and maneuvers of the Imper-
ialist governments, immediate an-

alyses of treaties, ""conversations",

armaments, "war games", exchange
and tariff struggles, border encoun-
ters, arms limitation conlereuees,

naval races, etc., must be given by
the ^larxlst press. In order to make
cleai; lo the working class the exact
progress of the war danger, and to

pierce through the fogs of the
"[lenee talk" of the capitalist

statesmen.

Such agiiutional and educational
efforts are all pari of the fight

af;ain.^t war. Never! heie.ss. none of

theui incUxles anything in the na-
ture of a "united Iront against
war" Kveu a confei'ence against
war [ittrticipatcd In by several par-
lies and oi'gauinations is not a
unllfid front. A united front is con-
alitiile<i when several parties or
olher Kroniis .set up machinery to
ciiiry <)ut certain S|>eelfi* artivlties

in conunon.

We hiive already seen that there
L'i no such lltiu;; tis a "prograromat-
li" uniltHi? Iront, either against
war or on any other matter.

It is moreover true that no unit-

e<l front ot any kind c:in be consti-

liitwl against war in general. This
loilows from Ihe fact that only the
revoiuEionary party is actually
against Ihe whole social institution

of war—and it cannot have a united
tronl with Itself.

application op the
i;nited front

Is any sort of united front pos-

sible in the fight against war? The
truth Is that the application of the

united front is more limited In the
fight against war than In any other
phiise ot the revolutionary strug-

gle. It eoiiUl not lie otherwise. The
fight against war is too deadly and
.sharp. In the face of It only the
firmest Marxrial position can stand
up. The last war proved this be-

yond (luestlon. Before the war
i-rLfis, not only the bourgeois "In-

ternationalists" and the pacifist

organizations but Ihe great Social-

Democracy itself collapsed. Any
compromise whatever with the cap-
italist stale—and only the Marxist
position does not compromise

—

means weakening when the state
is coulronle.! with a war .situation.

However, there remain certain

possibilities for united front ac-
tivities, aiti these should not be
neglected. For example: If a rev-

olntiocary crisis arises in Cuba,
the (tue.stion of United States Inter-

venti<m wil! be immediately raised.

It is quite feasible that a broad
united front. Including both work-
ing class and middle class organ-
izallons. should l>e formed to flght

inl erven(ion. Or, in the case of a
war between Japan and the Soviet

Union, a united front might well
struggle to prevent the .sending ot
munltioiuj and supplies to Japan.
There would be dangers, however,
even in sucli a united front. It

might lie utilized to support en-

trance or the U. S. government Into

the war, against Japan. Since the

U. K. would enter only for Its own
Imjierialist etiils. and could not pro-
perly defend Ihe Soviet Union,
Marxists would be retpiired to <)p-

IKise the V. .S. government In such
ail eventuality as implacably it» in

uuy olher war. The defense of the
Soviet I'nion can come only from
Ihe working massew, not from the
cuintallat .'(tale.

United front agreements might
be properly formed on other occa-
sions to support colonial struggles,

whether of V. S. colonies or of
others—to prevent U. S. capitalists

from ai<ling the imperialist home
countries. But In a major war
crisis any united front would In-

evitably be a narrow one. At the
.start of a major war crisis, the
capitalist state Is at its strongest,

seeming to rise above internal con-
flicts an<l sweep the whole nation
into Its embrace, as nr the entry of

Ihe IT. S. government into the last

war. The strength and very exis-

tence of the state are bound up
with the war, and nn act against
the war beciimes an act directly
against the state. The act against
war is almost automatically a rev-
olutioimry act. And only the Marx-
ist party Is consciously prepared
to advocate a revolutionary act.

This Is the reason for the decep-
tiveness of the slogan, "a general
strike at the outbreak of war," put
forwiird by socialists and even pac-
ifists. A general strike at the out-
break ot a major war would be a
revolutionary strike; only those

who are prepared to garry It

through to the revolutionary trans-

fer of power to the workers can
genuinely advocate It. It pre-sup-
poses, furthermore, a tremendously
advanced working class, ripe for

power, and without this would ei-

ther evaporate or go quickly down
in the uselessly spilied blood of the
strikers. The imperialist state,

staking its existence on its great-

est gamble— imperialist war—Is

scarcely going lo give up and ac-

cept defeat from abroad because of
pressure at home—unless the pres-

sure at home is a revolutionary
tores which is itself prepared to

defeat and overthrow the state.

But though the united front in

thus sttirtly limited iii the fight

against war, narrowly under-
stood, the analysis of war shows
that aetitally every suceesefully

carried throagh iutlt«<l front is an
advaiiee in the H^t against war.
This is the answer to those who

say that we must have nu approach
to the mitidle class and to middle
class minded workers; and conclude
therefrom that we must build paci-

fist l.rengues lo publish t>itcifi.st lit-

erature and make iMciflst si)eechM.

By no mean.s. Marxists approach
nil groups with their own Marxist
program inlact. Marxists join

them, where It advances the cause
of the workers, In common action.

llnitied fronts ta defend civil

liberties, (o prote«t workent'

rights, to resist vlgllantM, to free

class war prisc'iters nnd defeat

lynching^ by court» or mobs, to

force through a workers' security

program, to Imild an effective

non-partisan lalHir (beteikse leagtie

— these are unit«d fronts tiroad

encdigh to include all groiips who
are htmest in their prot«st«

against the exeesse^ ot capitalism

and their ileslreti for a Ivetter «u>-

clal order.

These, moreover, provide in ac-

tion approaches to the middle class

and to the working masses, without
at the same time capitulating to

the illusions of a middle class pro-

gram. Ami these, properly under-
stood, like every advance in the

workers' movement toward power,
are real and genuine actions in the

light against war.

Should Revolutionists Build a Labor
Party in America?

Ry HITGO OEHIiER
(coniiuued from last issue)

The (iiieHtion of the Labor Party

must he considered within the

framework ot our geiMTai pr<^ram
of parliamentary action. If we hold

to Ihe theory that we can vote the

capitalists out of office then a La-

bor Party may be the ideal Instru-

ment to sneak up on the capitalists.

But since this is Ihe height of folly

the ILiabor Party falls from grace.

Oa the olher hand, it is not diffi-

cult for the ultra-lefts who swing
to the other extreme and refuse to

particljHile in parliamentary ac-

tion, to dismiss the Labor Parly
with one stroke of the pen.

The revolutionary Marxists util-

ized ]>arliamentary action only as

an Huxlliary HCtivity and to win
backward layi'rs of the masses in

the process of exposing the enemy
and their agents in elections, etc.

Beeatise we work in reactionary

unions and help build trade unions
of IJie workers, some draw the con-

ctusioua thai we can help build n
Labor Party. But there Is no com-
parison between the elementary
union organizations on the econo-

mic field and the Ijabor I'arty on
l.he iiolltlcal Held. It is Imporlanl

lo obtain a proper relationship be-

tween ihe elementary economic or-

ganizations of Ihe class which are
(he instruments for immediate de-

mands and the i>otitlcai party of

Ihe class.

The political i>arty is llie Instru-

ment of Ihe vanguard and its main
objective is the struggle for power.
Only a revolutionary Marxian party

can lead the masses and fulfill tbis

purpose, A r.abor Party can only

be an instrument of reform.

Refdrms and Immediate Demands
The question of a Labor Party

Nite Club Revue

loFe«tureDances

NRW YORK.—Arrangements have
been completed for the "Nlte Club"
revue to take place at midnight on
Saturday, Feb. 16, as one feature ol

the dance lo be held at Oermanla
Hall, for the International Work-
era School. A last minute change
will be the appearance .of A. J.

Muste as master ot ceremonies In

ttfe place of Max Shachtman.
There will be three Spanish num-

bers by Anita Case, Ruaaian airs

by Fred Naah, violinist, a Mexican
peon dance and Siberian folk dance
by Sylvia Stone, songs by Mnar
OfledabI, and thi<ee gypsy immbera
by the (Settlement Dance Group.
The dance music will be i^yed by
"Ozzie" Caswell and his band,
starting at 9 P.M.
Other features will be gyi»y for-

tune telling, card tricks and a chess

and checkers table. Supl>er and
drlDka for aU the hungry and
ihlraty.

is bound up with the question of

Immediate demands and reforms.

Let us consider the <piestlon of re-

forms.

All working class organizations

claiming to light for the class have
stumbled on Ihls problem to a

greater or lesser degree. Outstand-

ing in the Marxian camp are De
Leon and the S. L. P., which, un-

able to find a way out, just threw
the whole question of Immediate
demands overboard and denied It

ali except. In the trade unions. But
since practical needs ot the class

today are material things and not

ghosts their denial was to no avail.

The P. P., lo this day, ia following

The tootstepa of the S.L.P., on this

vital class qui'Stlon. Both of these

organizations have taken a negative

position while Ihe K. P., swinging

to the opposite direction, has trans-

formed every struggle for immedi-
ate tiemands info reforms of the

worst kind. In the Communist cur-

rents, sa<l to say, we find them
handling the (juesfion with kid

gloves.

We Marxists cuuiioi borrow many
dletlonnry words and use them to

define things and conditions In the

class struggle. The word reform

is one such word.

Is there any difference in the

material gains or practical needs of

the day for our class "given" by

the bosses or their labor leaders or

won by our class In struggle? To
every Marxist we know there Is a
fimdamental difference for our class

position. Only by understanding

the class forces and causes for the

way our class receiyw these ma-
terial gains from "day to day" can
we (after explaining) use the word
"rePorm" in a "revolutlocary

sense". This understanding en-

ables us to label the kind of ma-
terial gain to denote reformist or

revolutionary action in the strug-

gle for immediate demands.

If Ihe practical needs of the day
are "given" by the hosaes or their

government they are reforms ; If

they come from Ihe bosses' labor

leaders, trade union or political,

they are social reforms and if these

gains are won by our class In strug-

gle led by its vanguard they are

Bparkii for revolution. Practical

needs of Ihe day for our class can-

not be abstracted from the class

struggle and the oi^ahlzational and
ideological position ot tihe class."lf

we could abstract these Immediate
demands or gains from the portion
of battle of the class forces we
could say all these galhs are re-

forms. But such an abstraction Is

false while other abstractions, such
as are explained in "Oapltal" are
not false.

We know that reforms or social

reforms do not come from the big

kind hearts of ^he bosses and their

flunkeys. We know they are grant-

ed from above because the class

pressure from below compels them
to relinquish this material gain for

our class in order to stem the tide

and check Ihe growing opposition.

It is more profitable to "kill with

kindness" than to kill through

white terror, i)roviding the position

of the bosses enables them to carry

out the former. The degree of class

pressure determines, In the major-

ity of cases, if the practical needs

will l<e direct from the bosses or

from their flunkeys or from the

Class Itself through correct leader-

ship. Reforms can be said to re-

sult from class pressure but class

pressure without or with wrong
pi'essure of the class vanguard
means a disproportion in Ihe rela-

tion <it class and parly.

The growth and decay alage of

capitalism will cause a big variance

In this d isproportion. In Ihe growth

Hiage ot capitalism, the objective

factors tavor the capitalist and re-

forms while the decay stage gives

the objeclive .factors to the revolu-

tionist lo a fur greater degree.

This bringa lo the fore the subjec-

tive factor, the vanguard as Bhe

vilul defi-rinlniug factor iit the

problem as- Trotsky points otit. not

only in revolutions but also In the

struggle for immediate deihauds.

The degree of class pressure does

not always, delvrmlue the success

of reformism, as the above will in-

dicate. The stage ot capitalism we
live in as well as its ebbs and
flows, and also its uneven capitalist

development. Is no abstraction in

the class struggle. In the growth
slJige of capitalism, crumbs in re-

sponse to class pressure were thf

least evlf for the bosses, l)ecausf

the very expansion and new mark
els more than made up for the

loss. In the decay stage reformt

are bitter concessions from |.h(

capitalist, knit to a higher degrte

not only to the class pressure but

more so to tiie policies of Ihe van-

guard.

If capitalism grants reforms

(beats us to our point of advan-

tage) this has its ideological influ-

ence upon our class <)r section of

the class as well as a negative or-

ganljiatlonal result, scattering our

forces and at the same time driving

these cla^ forces Into some form
of capitalist controlled organisa-

tion.

Such prevents the crystaHination

of our class ideology and unless the

vanguard Is wide awake an<^ cap-

able we lose even the p«isibllify of

retrenching ourselves for the next

strtigglte. In this sense, as a class

problem and not as an abstract ma-
terial gain our clas.s, which only

learns by experience, has lost by

the bosses' coup and with II the

vanguard loses.

With the capitalist coup in re-

forms, the class line re-torms with
th;e bosses at a more advantageous
position than before. A material

gain given by capitalism as a re-

form Is -Just, so muCh ]at>or power
' (controlled by capitalism) spent as
I It would be spent on the battlefleld

I
In destruction of the enemy forces

WORLD IN

REVIEW
FASCISM DEGRADES ITALIAN
WORKERS TO FEUDAL SLAVES
MILAN, Unly.— Neither Musso-

Inl's bomba.stic declaration that

the long-announced Itiilian corpora-

tive system has finally been ushered

in, nor the creation of nnmerotis

new fascist organizations has Im-

proved the lot of the Italian work-
ingmen.
At the end of 1934, Italy had

moi-e Ilaiu l.'iOO.OOO unemployed.

Unemployed agricultuitel workers

increased from 118.000 in the sum-
mer of ISC3 to 144,000 for the cor-

responding iieriod ot 1934. Due- to

the fascist trade union regulations

of lil'iK, which safeguard the em-
ployers, wages have sunk ctMistaut-

ly to lower levels. Collective bar-

gaining means in practice only the

regulaiion of wages by the state.

According lo figures published In

che November Issue of Lavoro Fas-

cista Ihe average wage decreased

20 percent In 1927, 10 percent more
hi I02S, and in 1930 a further 8 per

eent.

Mine Wages Decline

Since 1930 wages are no longer

regulaletl on !i cotuitry-wlde basis,

but according lo the needs of the

emploj-ers' groups In the various

disitricts. The organ of the Feder-

ation of Italian Industrialists,

L'Crganlzzflzione Induatrlale, states

hat the wage level in the mining
industries declined 23 percent from
.Vovember 1930 to June 1934, aud
19.4 j)ercetit in the building Indus-

tries. The reduction of wages has

been gieater than Ihe decline in

living expenses.

Return to Feudalism

Agricultural wages even la the

most fertile centers are so m'ser-

able that the government has been

wmpelled to create the "Comparte-

cione" Under this system the land-

owner turns onelialf to one acre

over lo the worker, with ImplemeiMa

and aeeiis. The worker tills the

;and in his free hours, and keeps

one-third of the crop. Two-thirds

•o lo the employer, who has no

wage obligation. In other words,

he corporate state bas bro»i«ht

ibout a return to a feudal system.

In tiie political arena, opposition

reaching far into the ranks of gov-

ernment officials Is evident. Organ-

ized labor which fought fascism

tooth and nail for more than six

years, is not dead, as is clearly

shown by the steady increase of

political
'

trials before the special

Fascist tribunals. During October

the t«rror tribunals were in session

almost dallr. Many socialist work-

ert) were sentenced to ioi^ prison

(enna for tiielr efforts to resurrect

old politick organbations and dis-

tribution of illegal Utecature.

by shells and ammunition. But the

comparison does not hold water.

Because a material gain even In re-

lation to the capitalist Is Just so

much spent, while In tfelation to

the workers it is a material gain.

Let us see. It the vanguard of the

workers moves up and intrenches

the class behind th'e material gain

(reform and not a spark) It is al-

ready a NKW PROBLEM and es-

pecially a totally different struggle

If liie captalists try to retake what

they gave, aud not what we won,

it Is no longer a question of reform

in the sense of immediate demand

(offensive struggle) but a problem

of defensive- -struggles of our class.

How many material gains (re-

gardless of liow they came) were

i-elakeu and are l>elng retaken by

the capitalist in the present crisis?

Any thinking worker can answer

this fairly well, in this case if the

vanguard does not measure up to

standards we can say. the greater

the number of these gains through

reforms and social reforms, the

easier it Is for capitalism to retake

them and those that come to us as

material gains as sparks toward

revolution, the harder it is for the

cfepitalist to retake.

One only has lo look at the sick

coal industry (favorable to the cap-

italist) with past gains primarily

through- class struggle and compare

it with other healthy capitalist In-

dustries (favorable to the workers)

wh'ere gains were mainly reforms

and realize the difference between
the two. A comparison will show
reforms are I'elinqulahed easier

than the gains through class bat-

tle unless the vanguard's right or

wrong ix>llcy alters the problem.

Can we lay down definite plans

to prevent our action from follow-

ing the reformist camp? We can
lay down principles In general, but

It Is Impossible to lay down a line

of march that is fool proof. Each
concrete struggle must have Its tac-

tics formulated on the basis of

Marxian analysis. A line of de-

marcation between reformist action

(i"eforms) and revolutionary action

can be made In every struggle but

every developing stru^le will have
forces and action of both. It Is up
to the Marxists to move these
struggltes out of the channels of

REFORM Into the channels Of

deeper class struggles. A simon-
pure struggle (made In the office of

the bureaucrats) is Just as wrong
(•Isolation) as to enter movements
which are organizationally part of

the enemy forces (Parliamentary
action—Charity organlaationa, etc)

—the latter will not be Isolation

from numbers but will be isolation

from tbe role of the Marxists as

the vanguard of the revolution,
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to domfuate snd c&ptut«, brings In paper organlia-

tlona, breaks agreements. In short, cannot be depend-
ed upon for hcwest united actloo"?

Revolntioiiary Marxists l)av« never bem diy>ed

iulo believing that Socialist right wlngere, "labor

lawyers", trade union bureaucrats, would parttctpat*

loj'ally in united mass stnigsle actlcmti, 1b the coarse
of which their own Impotence and traitorous char-

acter would Inevitably be expofied.

But it ia the MiUtaote airi left-wii«Ma fai the 8f

.

who mast give an accomt of thctnaalTM mm. liMy
«Iaim Ui be Manista and rarehitiaiiiato. Do tli^
line IV witii tbe 8. P. itgkt wk« Id Ovm iMttenf
Are liiey goiof to flxf s tfvhmRy cenMst confoalea-

i«t T(^ wbiefa la In effait norc tannftil tkaa ttH
of open and avowed reacUenarieaf Or ai« tb^ lalns
to Ogbt tttiampnBMnglj far » prioelpM isdlM
front for stmsgie?
At all events, once aBaln tbe crying need for the

leadership of a sound revolntionary Marxist party la

demonstrated. Without it, there will be no clear and
vigorous united a<^Ion in the many Selda which need
ii today.

Socialist Party Adventurism

IN two most important fields the Sociallat Party

or the J'nited States now seems bent on demon-

Ktraiinu that wlieii it comes to betrayal of the united

fnint, "mechn'ii**! domination by paper organlxa-

li(in.i" ami .ill tl}e re* of It, ttify aw not to be out-

iloiH' by tbe Stalinist'^

In March it ia proposed b.v K. I*, elements to hold

in Washington n "convention" to form a "tion-par-

fisan national unemployed oi^anlKfltion", Bach state

'irtfanlzutlon of «iiemploy«] Is to have Kfteen votes

in this -'convention", reganlless of Its membership.
Kvcii at Ihat the fifteen need not be present; one
"delegale" can c.ist the entire fifteen votes on belialf

<it llie unemplo.ved of his state! The unemployed
have never even anted on this proposal, either In

lofal meetings or in state conventions. The National

Unemployed League has repeatedl.v challenged the

S. P. ieatlers who are trying to pull otT this raw
inline liver, which hen not been and cannot bo the

means of building a rejtlly solid iinemplo.ved organ-
iiotlon

:

"Let us tiring Uie bona flile unemi^yied orpyifaa-

tloiiB of the rouniry tc*^(e(faer in a ofcuvenHon of dde-
gatee from ISie local bagaei on the basfa t^ ppopitr-

lional repreaeiitatlon, and thus form a aMfmat
uFganiuUion. Tbr V.LIJ.. will not afand on ceremoay
in such CBK. ll« h'tw» wUI merge In Bueh a bodf.l

Tbe M. I', elements in Ihc unemployed field will

not accept that stmpio and sir.ilgbtlurward prc^xisal.

Instead, In tbi' most approved l^taliiilat manner, they
seek to gather a few lop offlcliilR, many representing
only pnper orgsnidations, ami so lo erect a d«al
<irganiaailon. .Why?

* > «

A.s iudicatoit <'lse\vbere in lliis issne of the New
Militant, the K. I', seems about lo set up ILi "own"
NO-cBlled 'Labor and Hoclaiist Defense OrganlKatlon"
In mii(-h tbe .same iirliitravy fashion, after the N.E.C.

!in<! the Ijibor Comrailtee of the iwrty hud formally

gone <m record for a sonnii non-iHirtisan defense
propo.sal anil bad for months tx^en negotiating with
ilie Non-i'artiHan Labor l>efense (^)mmlttee, the W.
1'. ^ind otlier ot^-n nictations iiii that basis.

WliHi becomes, in view of such outrageous actions,

of tile slock S. I', chaise that a united fropt Is im-
possible lietansc the Gonimunlst Parly "always wants

Bootlickers

MGDK and humble "worm", according to a
well-known rhyme, finally turned upon hia

tormentor anrt snld: "It was ail very well to dis-

semble ymir love, but why did you kick me down-
stairs?"

The A, F. of L. Executive Council seems Incapable
of showing even that much self-respect and healthy
resentment in lis dealings with President Roosevelt.

Roosevelt, as was pointed out in the N«w ABtUaoC
last week, rebulfed and Insulted the A. F", of L. by
renewing the automobile code with<Hit including any
of labor's amendments and then rnbijed it In by mak-
ing a public statement cbargbig, on the basis of
elections conducted by the antl-unloii Auto Labor
lioard, thai the A. P. of L. had no members hi De-
troit. John L. Lewis, Bill Green et. al. howled with
(age, talked about the NRA "betraying" the workers,
etc-—as indeed it ^s done in every one of the baric
induslrli's.

Wllhin one week the whole Executive Council
marches to the White House In Its best bib and tucker
and "organized lalior and the Rooaevelt admlnistra-
llon reestablished an entente cordlale". Roosevelt
in honeyed phrases said he recognised tbe A. f. "t

li. as "one of the great and outstandine Instructiomt

of the conntry". Oreen in equally honeyed language
.said the A. P. of L.'s criticism, was not against the
NHA but against "those clothed with administrative
authority In Ihe NBA".

Wha4i r^nlte' Roosevelt and big baeinMa get out cf
this love-fMRting betaeen Hw capilidbt g»renim<nt
aiMl tbe trade mien bureauentts was drawn a c«i^
nt days htler wbeo tbe A. F. at L. ga.T« up Ka tight

for the prevailing rat« oT wagea under the new pAlie
woriis bill, tuffttixf » tj))lcal BfMev^ian eooifira-

mise.

I'nioH offkcials wlio expel militants who try to or-

Kanlxe and Ik-k tlte boots of a caiptallst politician

even when the latter has openly sabotaged efforts of
the worker.s to organize, and who then turn round
and BRree to a new cut In the wage standard by this
same capitalist henchman, are the most dangerous
nnd shameful betrayers of the masses.

I^t the honest and militant forces In the unions
organize lo smash the power of this pineless and
iraiforons offlclaldwal

Greetings from the New Manager
Tbe eonfiision Pansed, of neces-

.•:ily, by the comliination Of merging

and moving I.e beginning to subside;

Ihat is lo say, system is being re-

stort'd and the new busln&vs man-

ager is able to take time out occa^

.sionaliy to lireathe, eat an occa-

sional ' meal, and, incidentally, to

write this brief greeting lo all

friends of I he New Militant,

During the past several weeks

(tora Cook and myself worfeed hours

and bourn so that things should be

in good order when the fatal day

arrived upon .which she would no

longev i»' able to iKWtpoue her de-

partnre. In her -last will and tea-

S.P. Violates

Defense Pact

(Continued from Pago 1)

to propose for the organization".

This plan was twice endorsed by

the National Execufive Committee

of tlie Socialist party. It was in-

i-orporated inlo tbe minutes of the

Bxeculive Committee meeting ol

last SepteinlM'r and pubilsheii in the

Socialist parly press. Tbe I^bor

(Committee of Ihe Socialist party

was instructed to proceed with the

work of Ihe ('onference Committee.

Kor six monilis on one pretext

alter another Ihe Socialist party,

through its negotialor.s, delayed ac-

tion. Now It Is proceeding with the

policy announced In the New Lead-

er. Although the H. P. has been

fornially eommined lo tbe plan of

the Provisional rximmlttee. It an-

nounced Its new policy without pre-

vious notiii' Ki or discussion with

tbe oiganlKalion.s which had en-

dorsed the plan.

Does this change of itollcy signify

only a change in tbe method of

launching a ijermanent lal>or de-

feusL' organization? Not at all.

Tbe real signllicnnce lies deeper.

The plan of the Provisional Com-
mlltee provides llial "the orgflnlt-

atlou's clii^t activities for the de-

fense of class-war prisoners . . .

sliall conslsfof . . . (3) organiza-

tion of pressure camiiaigns enlist-

ing broad masses of worker anil

sympathizers in meetings and pub-

lic demonstrations. . . ." To make
this possible the plan provided for

ft structure which included in ad-

dition lo affiliation of trade unions,

local branches on 3 national scale,

along the linos of the l.L.D. in Its

t^ood da.vs.

Will this lie the i>olicy adopted

by the conference lannclied and
controlled by the S. P.? What sea-

son l9 liiere to think so? All the

indications point in the opposite

direction. To begin with, the old

policy was agreed to by the Mili-

tants when they were In control

and riding high. The new policy'

Is announced by August Claesaeiui

tiinient." in issue number S she for-

got to mention that she bequeathed
to me a set of records in excellent

<«mdlilon and well-arranged for

efficient working. To tell the troth
I do not believe she forgot; I think
she was just too modest to say so.

However, I wish to express ap-
preciation on this score and to say
(hat if all .vou friends out in the
(leid will cooperate to the same ex-
tent, especially in seeing to It that
bundte payments are kept right up-
to-date, bundle orders Increased as
iitpidly as po.sslble, aihl aa many
new subscriptions sent In during
the drive and thereafter as it Is

possible to get, we will soon have
an even better paper than we ha^
now; and I think that is saying
something.

Oi; with the drive!

Fraternally,

HAWTHORNE WINNER

as secretfti? of the New York Labor
<;o]ninIttee, subsequent to the cap-
lure of tlmt committee by the right
wing and the ousting of the Mili-
tants from It. .Moreover, this pol-
icy is announced at a time wheu
the right wing In the party is ad-
vancing and the Militants are In
retreiit. Claessens himself deflnes
the [(inctJon of "a powerful and ef-
fective Ijabor and Socialist Nation-
al <I)efen,se) organization" as Im-
mediaie action In response to
"calls tor strike relief, emergencies
(VI, arrests and preparation for
trials ami for appeals In eases of
Minvk-flon" In .short, the Labor
Defease policy of (he right wing
is an efHcieat organization on a
legaiisiie basis plus the present
strike relief aciivieies which the
S. p. is conducting. It is reformist
through and throiigb. That will be,
as the ibing alands now, the policy
of any defense organization con-
.iolle<i by the S. I>. especially today.
The Socialist party appears to be

heading In the tiirection of launch-
ing a sectarian defense oi^aniKs-
tlon. The March irt conference is

l)0lng organized on that basis and
lo accomplish Ibat end. The So-
cialist i«ily is vfolat.ing Its agree-
ments with other working class
organisiatlon.'". It is still further
dividing the labor and defense
mo«ement.s. It Is sabotaging an op-
portunity to take a significant at«p
forward in the direction of unity.

That is a responsibility Tvhich we
do not care to share. As hdore,
tbe Workers Party stands for a
broad, ineliisive, representative,
non-partisan labor defense organ-
ization. It Is ready to enter into
united action to bnlld such a move-
ment, la the Socialist Party aow
going to read itself out of such a
movement? Above all, what are
the Militants going to say and do
about tne proposed betrayal of the
poUey to which they have for
months stood commltM*

Decry Attack

Against Mini
(Centlniwi frMi Pace 1)

week a statement made in August
to the district attorney by Ncomao
Mini. In this statement Mini open-
ly declared himself a member of
tile Communist party and a believer

tn the revolutionary overthrow of
capitalism. The exlst^ice of tbe
statement hag t>een known ever
since the Sacramento papers head-
lined It in. August. Mtnl was a
member of the C. P, as late aa De-
cember when he left II to Join the

Workers Parfj.

Prosecutor McAllister offered

Mini's statement as a "cwifession".

Attorney Goldman Immediately ob-

jected, pointing out that the defen-
dant is ready to atlpalat« that he
lielonged to the C. P. and believed
In what he understood to be its

doctrines, but that he could not
"confess" these things since they
are not crimes. The judge blandly
admitted the stotfratrnt as a "con-
fession".

The Communists, who are well
aware that Mini has repeatedly re-

fused offers of immunity (as re-

ported tfeveral weeks ago by the
N.P.L.D.) has joined the prosecu-
tion In characterizing Mini's state-

ment as a "confession", adding that

Mini ifi a "stool-pigeon".

But Immediately after the state-

ment was read to tbe Jury, many
of the defendants, led by Caroline
lieeker. Pat Chambers and Nora
Conklln, rushed up to Mini to in-

form him that the statem^it' was a
"flop" as far as damaging the case
wai concerjied. All expressed read-

ine.ia to sign a statement express-

ing solidarity with Mini aod de-

oouncln}; the prosecution for calling

this document a confession.

At this point however, Sam Dar-
cy, district organizer of the C. P.

appeared and ordered everybody to
withbohl their signatures. Deai^te
this, Jack Warnick has issued a
statement over his own signature
defending Mini and denouncing the
slander campaign against him.
Unable to divert attention from

their disruption of the united front

several weeks ago, the 0. P. Is now
trying to center attention on a

crusade against Norman Mini. A
similar attack Is planned against

Jack Wamlck. The Non-Partlsan
Labor Deftsuse is attive, although
laboring under great disadvantages
due to the slander campaign of the

Hearst press on the one hand and
the Communist party i^ress on the
other aganlst Mini. The Socialist

party staie secretary has sent out
a statement aecn^ng the G. P. 01

disrupting the united front, and
appealing to all branches to contri-

bute to the N.P.I,.D. Sacramento
fund. A reaolutton on behalf of the
defendants baa been received from
Local 574, famoQs truckdrlvers
union of Htnne«p<riia.
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be (got) ready for the afternoon".

Quite in the same spirit, "the line

is run paat the notw hour and also

past the <iulttlng time". We And,

to add tbe final touch, "the prac-

tice of requiring men to report for

work every day and sometimes
waiting around for hours before

"being told that there was no work
for theJh". Unless the worker
"shows up" when there is no work
to be done, be will find it dltBcult

to get a Job when work does come
along.

B<^B Dira IN
PAY BHVmX>PE
No sooner does the worker earn

his wage, however, than the hoae

begins to dip into the pay envelope,

extracting little deductions here
and there, for the support of "group
insurance" and "group welfare"
plans. ITiese Idana, the report in-

forms us, "are in effect compulsory
even though theoretically volun-

tary" As for the workers, "they

tiave nothing to say about the con-
duct of the plans and of their man-
agement. They do not know what
happens to their money. They con-

sider (these plans) a publicity de-

vice which the employee pays for".

Not only do the emi^oyers fail

10 recognize seniority rights—the

OTie sure safeguard against dlscrlm-
Inatioi^but deliberately pursue
Ihe policy of scrapping workers
over 40 years of age and rej^aclng
them with fresh recruits Imported
ft'om the South and elsewhere. The
situation of the older workers, the

report, tells us, "is lerrlble. They
are doomed to idleness. These men
have 15 or 20 years of life ahead
of them. Ttiey are not really old

—

they are from 40 to no years of

age. Their savings may la^. a
couple of years. Some of them may
be fortnnato and have grown chil-

dren who can take care of them.
The others must fall hack on pub-
lic lellef and, after a time, lo the
poorhouse".

Safety and health do not concern
the employers. "Men on the Jlne
cannot leave their jobs to get med-
ical treatment for bonre after an
Injury occurs." In many ]^nts,
"the machines have not been kept
in good repair and aa a result ac-
cidents are more prone to oocur".
Many workers are "subjected (o
occupational diseases because of
the failure of the managranent to
furnish modern devices for draw-
ing off fumes of various sorts, par-
ticularly in the paint shops where
the lead hazard is great". As for
tbe ventilating systems, they are
often broken-down, decrej^l, re-

pafrod nt long Intervals.

CODE 18
VIOLATED

Violations of the code labor pro-
visions (Innocuous though the pto-
visions t>e) are h^ no means in-
frequent. Production workers are
required to labor more than 48
hours per week (the code limit) and
when they complain, are informed
"an exemption" by the NRA, High-
ly skilled employees have been
placed "on a salary basis in order
to get complete exemption from
hourly provisions for them". Piece
rate earnings have been "averaged
over an entire pay period", al-
though on quite a number of days
"the earnings may have lieen less
than the code mlnlmums"
As for the code provision which

permits the averaging of hours, it

has "denied reemployment to many
who have been without work for
months and given greater force to
threatn of summary dismissal di-
rected at those who might espresa
an unfavorable remark alHuit the
speeding up ot production. It tends
to maintain the length of the wait-
ing line of job seekers", which Is

one of the principal devices by
which the bosses smother grievanc-
es and complaints. The tool, die,
jig and fixture workers, and all
the maintenance employees—whose
maximum hours in any one week
the code fails to limit—are worst
off of all. "Everywhere we are told
that during the busy season they
worked 70, 80, perhaps 90 hours a
week. And always they contend,
and are willing to prove,' men who
had worked In their departments
were idle"

E'XPERTS SPEAK
OF RATIONAL WORKERS

But what do the experts who
gathered ail these data recommend
as a practical solution? The sim-
plicity of their scheme staggers the
understanding. Instead of having
one single prolonged seasonal peak
In automobile production, the an-
nual show of new models should
bo advanced to the autumn, thus
making for two shorter seasonal
peaks! But what more shoutd we
expect from a group of experts
who on the face of their own find-
ings, can blandly remarkt
"The Impression we gathered

from the attitude of the rational
(!!> workers was that they wero
more hopeful for what the future
of the code might bring tliem than
satisBed with any salutary effects
on tbrfr Interests up to the pres-
ent."

United Opposition

NeededagainstTishe
((lwitinu«d from Pac» I)

pending before the National- Steel

Labor Board.

In the next few days Irwin and
Morris got the axe, and inatmc-

tions were sent to ail lodges that

attendants at the conference should

be immediately expelled. Failure

to do so meant tiie withdrawal nf

the charter. Indications are that

some 78 lodges are affected.

A committee led by Spai« which
attempted to see Ihe International

officials was met at the door of the

union building by a squad of police

and detectives, and was refused

Hdmtttance. A statement by secre-

tary Ix)ui« Leonard declared that

the A. A. la through with the pro-

gressives.

Attempts of the progressives to

gain a hearing before the executive

council of the A. F. of L. have not
yet been successful, although It is

reported (hat President Green has
met with the committee. It Is ob-

vious that the A. P. of L. big slwts

will not give the progressives any
measure of genuine support. How-
ever, it may be that this angusi

liody will attempt to string them
along with half-promises and much
delay.

Job Betern l^c^reaslvea

It is obvious that Ihe progressives

can ODiy build a union In steel if

they completely wipe out Ihe entire

TIghe ofllclal family. Organization
I will never be established in the

,

steel industry except by a deter-

mined and courageous l>altle. Mike
Tlgbe cannot and will not fight

such a battle. Neither will Bill

Green. The progressives can do it

only if they constitute an indepen-

dent, organized force in the union,

fimctlonlng on the bnsls of n clear

program.
X aueeewrul flgfat tptiaeit Up

' 8t««l baroiw depends, furtbermom
' upon a noUled pngreasiTe toove-

meot of militant labor in all In-

I

dostries.

The progressives must realize

now that ihey had not done the
necessary spade work in the local

lodges. The milltiintB had not

formed an organization ot their

own and were not solidly organized
into a disciplined force. They had
depended almost exclusively on In-

formal conferences of leadere of

local lo<teos or districts. But, as

was so tragically demonstrated In

the re-convened convention last

June, this constitutes an Inade-
quate and hopelessly undependablc
base. There must he organization
at the bott(Hn.

The Tighc machine and Influence

can be destroyed only by develop-
ing a powerful, coordinated ma-
chine in opp<»ltion. Failure to do
t)tis has not forestalled a wholesale
expulsion policy by the TIghe ma-

chine, nor has it secured effective

aid for organizing wolic from the
A, F. of I^ The miners who at-

tended the joint conference were
also placed in a hazardous posi-

tion. They bad even leas of an or-

ganized progressive movement with
which to combat tbe wrath of the
much more powerful Lewls-Fagan
gang.

No Comprcmise With Faktn
On the other hand, there was

evident in the Pittsburgh con-
ference at times a "rightist" at-

tempt to conciliate and white-waA
the A. F. of L. bureaucracy which
can only confuse the workers and
cannot advance, the cause of a mili-

tant organizing campaign. The A.

F. of L. leadership must be chal-
lenged to get to work, to furnish
support to the progressives ; not
toadied to in hypocritical fashlim.

Tbe Communist party is now doing
this sort of thing as part of its

latest unprincipled zig-zag to the
right. Their example should not
be copied by honest trade union
militants.

Similarly, Ihe red hysteria must
be fought not as was done In the
I'll 1 sburgh conference by crying
"Uo we look like Communists?", hut
by insisting on tbe principle that

ft union man Is Judged by his union
activity and by showing that Tigne
and Company raise the red scare
only to cover up their own
inai-tlon ami treason.

The real revolutionist has and
can have no other program than
thi' building of a powerful fighting
Industrial union In steel and a

atrike against the steel corpora-
tions lo compel them to deal with
their workers. The Workers Party
stands for Ihls program. The C. P.,

which bas pursued an adventurist
unit disruptive role in steel (tor

years, with Its S.M.W.I.U., ia In-

oapable, In the absence of a revo-
lutionary policy, of anything hut

the same adventurism and disrup-
llon now.
What's tbe Job tor the prpgres-

sives?

First and foremost Is the task
of liuilding a strctig, disciplined

anil united movement In oppositl<Hi

to tbe Tighe machine. ICxpuIslons

must be fought to the last ditch.

Kvcry atlemi^. at red-baiting by
Ihat machine must be exposed and
vigorously fought.

A Vigorous campaign for rein-

statement of expelled lodges and
members must be organized. The
lodges in "pood standing" must be
won to support this campaign.
The light to force the A. F. of L.

to undertake a natlcmal organizing

campaign in steel must be pushed
to tbe limit. This must lead to

general strike action against the
steel trust for only in this manner
can a strong union be built.
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TITLE CX)NTEST BNIM
mth titte« atill rolling in,

ttte eonteet aniroAches its con-

clusion. Feb. 15 is tbe laet day.

At Miti-ap, or thoMBbouts, on

Febw 17, tha eourt of edMats will

meet in solemn sMsicn to judgn
ail titles. It «lll be a s(r«Ra«tM

Job bat the edtton ar« sworn to

anive at a final dedslon b^ore
n^i^^ What will fte new
title be? Today none but tb«
BodH know. In s we«4t, from to
day U wilt be tbe propftty of the
entire worid, for the column vrill

appear with its new maa^ead.
We want to tbanh all readers who
scot in titles ai^ we itope tfiqt

they and maay others will con-

tinue tbeir interest by ccotiihul^

ing items tiiat will help mate the
colunm wwthy of it« new title

and alxo.r^resentatfve of the en-
tire conntry.

Action Training School Opens
"Send us a comrade who can

help In the Unemployed Leagues."

"We need someone to conduct ele-

mentary education in our progres-

sive group." "All our comredes are

busy in the trade unlona, can you
send a comrade or two to act as
organizer of the Wotkere Party
branch." "ISxcellent possibilities

for growth of the Workers Party.

Nee<l trained forces to take advan-
tage of the situation.''

These are typical requests which
ccHnp In regularly to Ihe national

office of the Workers Party. With
Ihe growth of the party and the
increased preparations for strike

action in many industries skilled

militants will be In ever greater

demand throughout the country.

Intelligent iH«Iiminary training in

the class room Is Invaluable for ef-

BRONX <H>EN PORUM
"Twe \tmr» of JiUi ft»W

Speaker

:

LUDWia LOBE
(Noted CoIunHilHt)

PBIDAY. PES 28. 8 PJH.
KoUywciti Gwdeos

IfSrd St. and FMspact At*

OINTOUR
(Ccfltinned from Page I)

to the N.U.L. convention at Colum-
bus last summer supposedly as the

representative of numerous un^u-
plo^d bodies in several states of

the Pacific Northwest. He has

found it possible to leave the un-

emplo.ved i[i thai greai area to their

fate these many months and to

busy himself in a vain efTort to dis-

rupt Unemployed Leagues in Ohio
and turn them Into Councils. He
was given the floor and indicated

that he was going to demolish
"Trotskyism". After one sentence he
was off on a typical demagt^tc ap-

peal for "united front in the strug-

gle for bread" which netted him
exactly nothing except applause
from halt a dozen "stooges" be has
brought with him. And even these
all gathered after Ihe meeting
around Sad) I^llock of Toledo who
happened to be present and listened

for nearly an hour to his exposition

of what a "united fty)nt" Is and is

not!

The mass meeltng was followed

by a three hour mcet^g of the
Branch devoted to a serious dis-

cussion of how revolutionary

party functions In mass organisa-
tions.

An Old Amoiean Cusfcm

CHABLSSTON, W. Va. — Here
the revolutionary party holds ita

meeting in the Court of Common
Pleas of Kanawha County! This
Is becBuae the Unemployod Leagues

fectlvc leadership In the class

struggle. New York wilt bo called

upon to supply a major part of the

forces.

With this In mind, the first sem-
ester of the Intereatlonal Workers
School In New York Includes such
courses as American Labor His-

tory, Instructor A. J. Muste, Trade
Union Strat^y and Tactics, In-

structor Arne Swabeck; Organiza-
tion Principles, instructor Martin
Abern: Workers Party Fnndamen-
lals, instmotor Ben Bot^esw.
Other courses Include Marxian E!co-

nomlcs, American History, Blemen-
tary English, History of the Three
Internationals, Philosophy of Marx-
ism, History of the Youth Move-
ment, A B C or Marxism, and His-

tory of the Russian Revolution.

C^MS 44>en Ms cMnlng week,

Febmarr 18. Rcf^ratlom wlU
elose after tfte second session.

B^st«r hmneAatelj. See page
3 tl the current Issue of the New
Militant or .tend for School bulle-

tin.

have established the custom of

holding wot^crs' mass meetings In

public buildings. This was done
on two grounds. First, the workere
have a right lo the use of buildings

built and maintained by taxation;

second, tills differentiates the

Leugires clearly from Ku Klux Klau
and similar outftts which operate

secretly and enables the I^eagues

to undermine their influence as or-

ganizations which do not operate
In the o|)en and consequently can-

not he for the Interest ot the mass-
es. Despite winter weather and al-

most Impassable roads parly and
mass work goes forward.

• •

Plltsbaf^b—the Last Stop

PITTSBURGH, Pa.— Last atop.

Sei'cral hundred attendad our mass
meeting In Carnegie North Side Li-

brary. Rumors before the meeting
that (he police would break It up
proved unfounded, though a few
hung around the doors. A wave of
repres^on and terrorism is sweep-
ing Allegheny County, reflecting the
nervousness of the authorities over
the unrest among the unemployed.
In tbe steel mills, etc. When com-
mittees protest to Ihe mayor, a
Single Taxer. he fretfully answers:
"There isn't anything I can do
about It. Why, the police stopped
one of my meetings once In North
Side Park."

SOtti THE WOKCEBS PABTV.

i

' A Voice from Pfallly

j
"Dear Bill: It Is very simple to

get an interesting title for your
column. Merely reverse the words
and presto-~the title appears like

a C. P. Labor Party decision from
tbin air—-"Renewing Your Views".
—M. P."

• *. f

OUier Titles

Lett Jabs, Red America, In the
R<hI, Journo-Ana lysis. Butting In,

looking 'Em Over, I Read It My-
self, Bllloney (and that from an
S.Y.L, female), Cheek and Double-
check, Between the LInBS, Perpe-
tual Commotion, Political Pi,

WbafH What and Whafs Not. Col-

umn l.efl, and a host of others.
• • *

OBITlTiKV NOTE
The Daily Worker announces

that the T.U.U.Ii. is no»v going t;0

be dissolved. The obst<auies will

he held at those funeral parlors at

which numeiNjus other cornses have
recently been embalmed, namely,
the Red Peasants International, the
N.itional MinerH Union, the Dry
Pretzel Polishers rntematl<Hial In-

dustrial Union, ami others. We are
reliably informed Ihat a typogra-
I^lcal error in the Dally Worker
umitted Ihe important initials: S.A.

P.l'.H.S.N.F. {Shed a furtive tear

but send no flowers.) The rank and
flic Rabbi, Goldstein, and the rank
and file God, Divine, will officiate

at the ceremonies, assisted by Spi-
ton Stachel.

• •

Invesfigatiog a Company Union

I

The Consolidated <!as (Jompony
Of New York decided fo give their

employees a union. Being a very
"generons" company they deciiie<l

to write a constitution, publish
membership books and to make
things still easier, run the union
for the employees. Some- of the
men applying to the Consolidated
the old adage "Bewarje of Greeks
liearing gifts", decided to Investi-

gate the company's "wooden horse".

A committee was duly elected by
tbe Chemical Dept, They took an
office in the company building,
prlnte<l stationery and .set oul on
their Investigation. It wasn't the
kind of work the <'ompany expected
from the nice spick and span new
union which they had- set up. The
committee wanted to know who au-
thorised the expenditures. They
wanted to know how decisions were
arrived al. They quizzed the mem-
bers of the "General Council".
They mimeographed detailed re-

ports to their invesUgatmn and
passed them around. They found
the only gains to the employees
from the Bmployees Representation
Plan were: "Six thousand Utfle

yellow eompanj- uitftm bocfra'*- In
their final summing up the com-
mitti* deno^mceil tbe "union" as a
tool of the company and called 011

the workers to set up a real union
free from company control.

• • *

Labor l*rOTm (Sistttude

That was the headline in a New
York paper over the story of the
gift of ten thousand dollars by the
International Brotherhood of Team-
sters, CbaulTere, Stablemen and
Helpers, through its president. Dan
Tobin to Postmaster General Far-
ley to help pay off the Democratic
Party deficit. It might be well to
recall that when Local Union 574
of that International was strug-
gling against the .Minneapolis

Chamber of Commerce, backed by
all kinds of Democretic agents, the
only help they received from Tobin
was a stab In tbe back.

• • *

A Warm "Fasrist" Smile

From the Dally ,Worker, which
for Ave years denounced BUI Green
as au "outright Elascist". we dip
the following: "r>esplte Tighe's
telegrai^ed insistence thai the
committee be denied recognition.
Green again received the commit-
tee (Steel Workers Rank and Kle
Committee) today. <ireen Implied
that they would be Included in the
Executive Council's Organization
Plan. Green smiled warmly. . ,

."

Is Ihat the way to speak of an
"oirtrighe Fascist"? Or does a
change in the "general Stalinist
line" also change "J^sclats" Into
"warm smiling" friends? Accord-
ing to the same Issue of the Datlsr
Worker ."Browder spoke with warm
brilliance" . . . "Green smiled
warmly" Come, come, this Is too
much.
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Now D««l Is Bankrupt. .

.

W«3ner'« Labor Bill ....

« Social Security » . . . .

Bj JACK BLDEB
WASHINGTON.—It is easier to

nnderstaitd t&e Roosevelt legisla-

Ure proeram or 1^5 than it was
M anderstaod the progrsms of 1933
mmA 1934. Tb& New Deal is liit«l-

leetuBll^r baaktapt. It lias come to
Ike end of its rope in bigb-minded
BoeiKi experimentation, In absurd
pretenses 'at economic planning. In

Uie diTerait7 of qusclc stimulants to
k»ep prodactlon tor profit allTfe

WbKt i9 more, all tbe romantic 11-

taslona and tbe glamoor ol ferrld
idealism have been stripped bom
It; wbat remains Is & series of I<^-

lalative contradictions saperimpoeed
OB the inherent contradictions of
capitalism in tbe U.S^.

The proposed Work Relief bill

represents the ^rapping of the
h^lb wage, mass .pnrcbeslttg power
metense erf the NBA. Tbe govern-
ment, under the guise of carrying
ferwnrd public works, intends to
drive building trades wages down
t» tbe level of $60 a month. It does
SO in the conviction that what holds
back revival in tbe capital goods
industries is high labor costs. Tbe
asswer: deflate wages upon the
pretense of giving work (which is

a moral "tonic") rather Shan tbe
dole (which is a moral "dope") to
tke unemployed.

ntESIDENT IS COVSKTENT
In slaadlng against the "prevsli-

iag r«ite of pa;" amendment (npon
wfcich the Senate revoltera insist),

tke President' is consistent with bis

vast l>ebavior. CWA was scrapped
because ft latid wages wliich oper-
ated to make effective tbe nominal
wHgc« set torth in tlw codes. The
bottom was later cut out of the
FERA relief payments foi' the very
sane reason. The government, un'
4er the terms of the Work Relief
bill, must not "compete" with prU
xate employers in the labor mark-
et.- This means that the govern-
ment must relinquish the one and
ealy device wJilcb might conceiv-
ably fopce employere into comply-
iBg with tbe code labor standards.

At the same time, however, the
Piesldent reqaests Congress to re-

new the NRA for two years. Con-
cretely, this can mean only one
thing : a. continuation of the cartel-

Isation tendencies already long oi^
erative before the Recovery Act,

and to which tbe Act gave the ofB-
clal blessing of tbe law. More mon-
opeUes; more price fixing; more
preduction curtallmmt ; more al-

^•catlon of output quotes—in short,
jamming down upon tbe economic
system the rule of the Code author-
ities. On really and truly raising
wage rates; on really and truly
hortienlng the work-week, the
President is altogether silent As
far jSecUon 7a, he contents himself
wlA a brief pious hypocrisy.

WAGNER'S LiBOB BILL

Senator Wagner's newly-intro-
duced lAbor Dtepntoi Bill—which
would outlaw tbe company union

—

la not an Administration measure.
It could not be an AdminlstraUon
measuie, for the PresidMit is tbe
last man In the world to ecpose
big business to the pressure of gen-
uine <tollectlve bargaining. The
bill, BO far as it outlaws the com-
pany union, will not pass. So far,

h*wever, as It clears the path for
Out progress of compulsory arbi-
tration, tbere is every reaaon to be-
Heve that the Administration will

and certain features of it worQi
saving.

SHADOW BOXING
The so-called "Social Security"

program is slowly moving through
tke l^islative mill of committee
kearlngs. l^iese hearings are mete
shadow boxing. The President and
Ub advisera know what th^ want
and are determined to get it: not
nScwrity for the nnemj^oyed, the
asad, and the sick by levying taxes
uvon the rich, but rather compul-
sory saving by which wage earners
aie compelled to pay for tie haz-
ards and risks inflicted npon them
by a capitalist system.

Despite all the President's loose
talk about "redistributing wealth
aad income", no plans for changing
Uie present taxation system are be-

kig contemplated. Neither Ineome
(Wid corporate profit taxes, on the
•ae band, nor inheritance taxes on
the other, will be raised ; at least

Mt to tbe detriment of the Uellon^
tfce Du Pont^ the Gracw and their

k. If we can expect anything new
es fiscal policy, we may shortly

expect a reversion to tbe "balanced
budget" Ideal. When this comes it

will mark tbe final retreat from the
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N.U.L Plans Caravan toWashington
Mini on Stand Gives Lie

to 'Stool-pigeon^ Charge
FutiMT priMrf fit the dec«neraUoii af tbe Icodaisfaip ot the Con-

BMCiiM ratty Is tite camimign ot slander antl vUlifle^ioa It Is now
tnwjkig en against Ntmma AGb), one ol the 17 dcJendants on trial

la Saw—Miito sider tbo oinunal syndicalisin lam of tkat etete.

ADol has been latMed a eoniiter>r»ToIi^oaiBt, k iraegade and a stoel
plgean by tlie Comnmnist Far^ press. H b mKm««ona leetbtioiv In

eovt bas bean defiberoMy falglfled and his Aaratttr kaa beeu
aHMfand in flin,W«8teni Wnber Mid the DaQy It^ttor In sutA a
UBDner that it must make evHi a Willie Randal^ Bearst feel Bfaa

a piker.

ITbat Is tbe reason for Qiese gnUer etfcioB (A the C. P.t Nor-
nwu Mini is a member of the Werkers Party. Be Mt the CMmannist
Party) b> Join the Yforttra Party, llut is aB tbe reason than ta.

How muck longer will tlie konrnt and deceqt aMiiihettt of 'dte

Comnunlst Party permit thdr laeders to slander and jiVlty soch
coaisceHis revtriationiste as Norman Mini? How mneh longer will

they give their loy^y and dovotioa be a party that ferters soch
leadenhIp?_Ed.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., "'"'• ";—

•

Feb. IB.—
Defiantly countering the efforts of

Special Deputy Attorney General
McAlister to heap slander and
misrepresentation upon the revo-

lutionary movement, and equally

defiantly giving the lie to tbe cam-
paign of slender against liim being

condueted jointly by tbe Hearst
and Communist Party press, Nor-
man ?iflni yesterday expounded
from the witness stand in the Su-
perior Court ot bis native county

the revolutionary program of Marx
and Lenin, and affirmed undying

<OontnMed m Page 4)

TO ALL SVBSCmBEBS!
Due to the moving of our print-

lag shop tlie February 23 issue was
Mnitted. All snbscribeis are as-

•«r«d> bowever, that they will not
jwiBi i»,iiis«ei!uiTbfl:«asb one will

hawUBbend H to aautas^K^ coa>
aslon and thae your- present ex-
ptoation nnmber will carry over an
extra week. Here eubscipUons will

help us get the paper out earllbr In

*e week.
—nm BosineBB Manager

Thomas Quits

New Leader;

SP May Split

By £4>edal Correspondent

The Socialist Forty is in turmoil.

So tar it is still tbe Right wing,

led by tbe New York Stale Execu-
tive Committee, under the leader-

ship ot Waldman, which is on the

offensive, but the Militants and tlie

Lefta are beginning to Sght back.

Some days ego tbe Indiana State

S. P. initiated a referendum to re-

pudiate tbe Detroit Declaration and
to withdraw from the national or-

glanlzation if it did not similarly

repudiate this declaration. The
N.E.G. of tbe S.P. took charge and
"reorganieed" the state. Ttie Right
wingers have now incorporated as
Tbe Socialist Party, Inc. Tbe other
gronp is trying to get an Injunction

ageinst them, prohibiting tbe use
of tbe name "Socialist".

WittidnwalB

Tbe California 8. P. has placed
tbe question ot wittidrawal from
tbe national party on the agenda
of its next convention.

The Oregon S. P. has left tbe na-
tional party.

Tbe Militants. It is reported, will

shortly issue their own w%^iy pa-
per, tbe Socialist Call. Norman
Thomas has witbdiewn bis column
from the New Leader and presum-
ably will write for rbe left-win^

weekly. Militants are now heard
declnriug a "split is inevitable".

In so far es this indicates a rec-

ognition that there are real Issues

within tbe S. P. which most be
settled on a principled baste, this

is a sign ot progress In the devel-

opments within the party.

Tbe Militants have in the past
been weak because they have let

(ConthiMd an page 2)

loyalty to the cause of the working
class.

As soon as Albert Goldman, noted
Socialist and labor attorney re-

tained by the Non-Partisan Labor
Defense, completed his examination
of Mini, first and only witness on
his own behalf in tbe criminal
syndicalism trial now in Its seventh
week. Mini's co-defendants gath-
ered about him to praise his cour-
ageous stand.

Again when SIcAUlster. wmth-
fully indignant at his inability to
trap er bulldoze the witness, com-
pleted e rour-bour cross-examina-
tion, the defendants hailed their

comrade. One openly expressed
the hope that he would be able to
express with equal clarity, dignity
and force bis determined opposition

to the capitalist system and tbe
government which is its chief ad-
ministrative arm.

Workers DemMietrate Solidarity

On the courthouse steps after the
session, workers crowded about
Mini .to Shake his band and voice
solidarity. Not two teet away stood
the salesman of tbe Western Work-
er, organ of the Communist Party,

which has prochiimed Mini, now
fa<^g a long term ta San Quentln
for his loyalty to the revolutionary

cause, to be a renegade and stool-

pigeon.

Immediately after Mini's cross
examination, Attorney Goldman
departed for Cblcage, inasmuch as
tbe next few weeks will be devoted
to presentation of defense testimony
by Leo Gallagher, IJaD. attorney.

Cioldman will return to argue
Mini's case before the Jury. Before
be left, several defendants bed last

minute consultations with him as
to their tactics during his absence.

Before courb adjourned yester-

day, McAlister admitted he had
presented no evidence linking the
defendant Luther Mlncy with any
activities i»-oscribed by the crimi-

nal syndicelism statute, and the
case against Hlncy was dismissed.

Apparently unaware tl>at tbe Stal-

inists have "proven" Mini to he a
stool-pigeon, tbe prosecutor failed

to move tbe dismissal of the
charges against tbe lone Workers
Party member on trial.

The examination by Attorney
Goldman was constantly hobbled

by Judge Dai M. Lemmtm, who has
hitherto been unusually careful to

appear to be without animns
against the defense. Lemmon had
earlier permitted tbe prosecutors

to present to tbe jury all sorts ot

It Is "hard to hold back a Cali-

fornia del^ation"' from trekking to

Pittsburgh, writes Comrade James

P. Cannon, for the Active Workers'

Conference of tl» party to be held

there MarcJi 16 and 17. Beginning

on the I6tb and lasting through the

18th the Netipnal Committee ot the

W, P. will also be in plenary ses-

sion in Pittsburgh. All branches

not too distant are sending two
members -to the Conference. All

Party memlwrs who i!an get to

Pittsburgh are eligible to attend.

Reports on tbe "hot" situations

of Pai^o, Sacramento," Akron, in

steel, rubber, automobiles etc., end

consideration of the,growtb of the

Party during tbe -first three months

since the merger of the former A.

W.P. and C.L.A. will have a pro-

minent place on the agenda.

The National Committee will

have the task of anelyaing tbe de^

veiopments which are taking place

in other parties. C.P., S.P., etc.;

the significance of the agitation for

a labor party; the drift of tbe

Koosevelt admlnistretion and its

bearing on the trade unioii and un-

employed work of the Party; in-

ternational developments ; and oth-

er problems.

Comrade James P. Cannon will

come to Pittsburgh with detailed

reports of his trip to California.

16 Sentencedfor 'Riot

In Fargo; Labor Aroused
13k strike ct Drfvers Local 173, Vai^HS N. D., which baa been

oq Binee Jan. 32, is stiU going strong despite tbe nK9t ffinlMrfkBi I«gat

ftittery on the part ot the bosses' "law and wdeiT n«whinery.

Local 173 1ms developed some rather mmsual weapons la Ite

latwt flgfat. On HoDdar envy highway lea^og faita FargG. was pMcet-

ed with bmnense aigiw reading: "1« FABGO STBIEZStS HAVE BEEN
BEN1XINCED TO 44 MONTHS. DON'T TRADE IN A SCAB TOWNI**

To r^W fimds to eonlinite its S^, t^ocal 133 fp sending a (roope

of Union boxers and wmtlen Ui neathy conunoDiiies, whMie pcrforaif

anee» will ble given sevend nights Hits we^
The SpMftd StrSra Bultetin continaes ta anmar en Faego's stt«c4«

despite Ju^tee Paulson's wMbes Qiub "Stalanente pobllehed in tbe

strike bidettn . . . wsrei in defiance oE tbe vnat,"

(CenttiMd on Page 2)

AFL to Aid
Akron Bosses

Fight 'Reds'

By JACK WILSON
A burning exemple of wbat work-

ers can expect from tbe current

and macU ballyhooed A. F. of L.

unionization drive in auto and steel

industries was seen In the "great

<tfrensive drive" of William Grew
which began in Akron Sunday, Feb.

24 for the rubber Industry.

Green's son - in - law, William
Shepler, attorney for the rubber

unions, openly told tbe Akron rub-

ber workers &, a n>ass rally which
Started the ^mpaign, that the "A.

F. of L. knows it can and will help

management keep Communism from
rising and that industry is slowly

beginning to realize it."

High praise for President Roose-
velt followed the attack on Commu-
nism, Shepler saying that "We are

fortunate in having a President

whcee government we kijbw Is on
the side of the workers!" This,

despite tbe open break with the A.

F. of L. which Roosevelt made
when the auto Industry code was
continued recently!

Coleman C. Claherty, special or-

ganizer for the rubber Industry and
close associate of Green, then urged
the rubber workers to Join the A.

F. of L. end quit being "dumb" by
remaining In the company union.

In other words, be blamed labor

for the deliberate betrayals he bad
made in tbe past.

The Firestone local, containing

about 2,000 nfembers (formerly It

had 8,000) iWIS threatened to split

(Continued en Page 3)

By ROBERT WHITCOMB
ST. PAUL.—While sixteen of the

60 Fargo strikers indicted on the,

"crime" of "riot" have been found

guilty and sentenced to from two to

six months, the strike goes on with

increased fury, bigger picket lines,

and renewed vigor. Meantime de-

tense meetings are being pushed, a
special one at General Drivers

Hall, Minneapolis, Sunday, March

S. Myles Dunne will speak before

tbe Minneapolis Farmer-Labor con-

vention the same day.

The Besses Hake a Mistake

The greatest tactical error on the

part of the owxwition (employers,

police, banlts and Oiamlwr of Com-
merce—-all connected with tbe Twin
City reactionaries who fought Local

574 last summer) was the bombing

gf the Union Hall two weeks ago,

when tear gas was aimed at men,

women and children by a mob ol

I^lice and deputies, in an effort to

make tbe strikers, give up their

leaders. The women and kids were

piled Into the cellar, but tbe gas

forced out the men, who were lined

up on tbe sidewalk and marched to

the county jail—85 of them.

This stirred popular indignation

against tbe authorities more than

anything else fn the bietory of

Fa^o, even more than when tbe I.

W.W. raids were going on during

and after tbe War. All sorts of

workers were present during the

gas attack—a dance was b^ng held

—and news of the police terror

spread among working people of

ail trades. Now tie public of Far-

go is predominantly In favor of a

strike for tie first time.

Outside of Cass County, militant

members of tbe Farmers Union and
Farmers Holiday Association are

not only with the strike—tifty have

asMsted in spiriting strike leaders

away from the police, especially

tbe Minneapolis leaders who are

quickly spotted and tracked down.
Myles Dunne recently made such

an escape, when bis life was In

denger.

But tbe unemployed are also with

this strilce. Having no definite un-

employed organization, leaders nev-
ertheless have persuaded tbt unem-
ployed to aid tbeir striking brotb-

ersk and the flrst signs of an unem-
ployed organization is making Its

appearance largely because of the
strike situation. Un«nployed m»n
are helping on the picket line, even
unemployed men from Moorhead,
across tbe Red River in Minnesota.

Meantime tbe trials of tbe «0
men indicted from tbe 95 arrested,

which started last week and have
resulted so far in the Kntenclng
ot sixteen of them, have been post-

poned pending the errangement of

adequate d'efense.

Adequate defense will come only

from outside the strike area. De-

fense meetings in Minneapolis will

start tlie ball rolling. A provision-

al committee is being formed which

will get new members from the un-

ions and Farmer-Labor clubs. The
Non-Partisan Letwr Diefepse, just

starting liere, is being interested in

the case, in cooperation with tbe

American Civil Liberties Union. A
Chicago lawyer has been approach-

(Cautlnaed on Page 2)

Mother of 5

Leads League
Relief Fight

WAPAK, Ohio.—All their efforts

to get clothes and other necessities

bad felled. On Friday, Feb, 15, tbe

Unemployed Leagues in Angl^se
Bounty literally swamped the relief

offices, presented their demands.

The main ones were;

1. The right to go to any phy-.

Bieian, at any time, for medical

care. (Granted)

2. Free transportation to and

from relief jobs. (Granted)

3. No discrimination on any ac-

count against any worker. (Grant-

ed)

4. Publication of a llsti ot all

available surpltis foods end Imme-

diate distribution. (Granted)

6. Immediate distribution of

adequate clothing to all in need.

(Granted)

6. Direct relief to all on work
relief until the first check Is re-

ceived. (Granted)

7. That no one be required to

work for payment In kind—that Is,

payment ' in direct, suptriementary

or surplus relief. (Granted)

8. No one to be cut from relief

while the need for relief exists, to

be determined In every case by a

thorough investigation. (Granted)

Seven additional demands were

made but not acted on. The eight

demands above were granted AT
ONCE. It was tbe flrst time the

unemployed bad stormed the relief

offices.

In 1934, prior to the Columbus
convention of the National Unem-
ployed League, tbere was one lime

League in tbe county—five lone

members. The driving force has

beeu Mrs. Katie Miller, mother ot

(CanUnaed en Page '2)

Ihe ]Sew Press Is Here; We'll Do Our Part If You Do Yours!

JOIN THB W0BKBB8 PIBTT.

HONEISTLT, we really dont l>elieve In miracles.

That Is, we didn't until now.
Lots start with history. 'Riat's tbe best way for a

writer to get out of a jam. Wbeu the Idea was flrst ad'
vanced we ^ere swnewhat Intrigued. Bnt we muet edmit
that we were also smnewhat skeptical. Yes, to be sure we
needed a new press. A mountain ot literature to turn out.

Tbe New mutant every week, and that wants a couple ot

eddttional pagea. The New Dttemational every monOt.
XowiS Spartaeas juab as often. A raft ot j^iampbleta and
God knoiws what else our ambitions party leaders are

cooking up.

There had to be a new press. 1*0 old rattletrap—God
bless its memory—It did its woA faitltfully. If not so.

obediently tor five years. It gave birth to an issue of the

Militant every week. Trotsky's Immortal pamphlets were
conceived on It. From Ite sturdy tied the New Attema-
tkmal saw the light ct day.

But that'e all reminiscing. It'e the warm glow in our

heart tingling in retrospect for the old mastier. The cold

and brutal truth is that every press, like every dog, has
its day. Now progress drananded that It take a back seat.

(How's that tor mixing metaphoiB?) Mathematically

compated tbe otd jovA, nanatnc at K^ spaed coold only
yradsce 1,000 tmptt-sgtena <& noti^. At that raibe onr over-

worked but uncomplaining pressman would have to keep
his nose to tbe grlndstione twenty-four boars a day. And
then the work wouldn't be done. TaUng all this in account
the party brain tmab got together and dieclded Jtor a now
press. Tes, but bow? Wbere were tiie cocoenots to cmne
frotni? Since Mioscow had turned cold on us and Hearst
had 8to[q)ed making donations the doubting Thomases said

It couldn't be done. But the Impoealble did happen. And

the notion becamcstecl and iron.

The moving van drew up to our new printing Iwme.

The riggers gob to work and hoisted tbe whole buslntts

through tbe window. They loaded ail tbe parts on tbe

floor and for all tre world it resembled a pile of junk.

Not for long, bowever. Tbe machinists got bo work and
before our very eyes tlie blaated thing grew up. Whsn It

was d<me it stood up three times the size of our old model.

And bullti for action—and plenty of punishment Here
it was. A grand tiling to look at.

But no Juice. Tbe power trust was sabotaging the

revolution. What Is the puny power tmst to tbe invincible

power ot Marxism, said tbe manager--and the juice

streamed ttarongh. Now we could see what thelww press

could do. Its fast rolling cylinders could turn out the

paper In less Htan half the time required on the old paper.

It could print all four pages at one time. It could cut
tile paper while In motion. An improvement? No, a mlr*-

acle!

^Better take another slug out of the old oxygen belt,

because we're not through with you yet. Tbe old saying
tiat It never rains but It Jwurs is really revolutionary

—

In case you didn't know. We have somei more machinery

to knock the wind out of your sails. First a Lodlow ma-
chine. Just a. technical name to you jton-ptbiters. Bat
ib means moontahts to the boys In the shop. All our fa-

mous headlines will now be set by machine. No more
hunting for spaces or brasen. No mbre worn and busted
lettera. No more waiting for forms to cwne off the press

to find a missing letter. The Ludlow machine means the

twentieth century has come to our printsbop.

Then there is something that will warm the heart of
^ tbe laymen In New Zork. A folding machinel " Two days

band labor involving twenty comrades who should be out

boosting the party will be eliminated by this machine. It

folds the New MIHtant down to mall size. It folds tbe

mernatioDal. It folds all iHUnpUets.

And ttiat's oot all. A stitching machine has been pur-

chased which will make the labors of our shop complete

and turn out our yroA completely—a finished pnoduct. A
mechanical saw run by electricity to eliminate tbe ridicu-

lous efforts ot our printers who until now have chopped

and chopped on an old hand saw aometlmee hit and most^

times miss. Tbafq all over now and we can do tbe job

In the good old American labor mving custom.

All right, catch your breath. The story is almost over

now. But stick with us a little k)n]ger. The most Impor-

tant part of the story Is yet to come.

Tbe dream has come true.

But its really not ours, because we don't own it. And
because we have to pay a raft of debts to get it running.

This la wliere you c<Hne in. We'll give you a bigger

paper with a new press. Xou give us what it takes to

put It out. Kiir exchange, eh?
Machinery debts, rent, electric bills, gas bills, paper

bilk. Our past is here to pla^e us. And our< present

tront^fs to bold us back. Tbe new press is indeed- a new
advance lor- the revolutionary mov^nuit. ^ make It se-

cure, to bold on to lb we need your assistance.

Crudely, bluntly and without tbe trimmings-^we need

money- So shell out generously and Immediately.

Dig deep Into your pockets and your purses and send

your donations, your collection llsts^ your fulfilled quotas

tor the party foundation fund pronto to the New Militant,

2 West 16tb St, New York City.

We'll do our port It yon do yonrs. . .

To Gei Out
NatM Paper

For Jobless
A Caravan to Waabington in

May, before Congreee adjourns, to

present Its nine-point program em-

bodied In a Workers' Security BlU.

is announced by tbe Nationol Un-

employed League from fits headi-

quarters in Columbus, Ohio. Plans

tor tbe caravan are getting under

way.

The N.U.L. also announces that

beginnUig soon after March 1 It will

ssue a national weekly paper tor tbe

unemployed, In accordance with a

mandate from tbe last nationol

convention. The office of the paper

win be in New Jort.

In Columbus, tbe N.U.L. baa

moved into new headquarters, room

500, 232 North High Street. Call-

ing attention to the rapid expan-

sion of the League into new states,

tbe League urges all workers in-

terested or active in the unemployed

movement to communicate with the

N.U.L. office for details on the pro-

gram of action for tbe coming six

months.

I'rotesta against the administra-

tion's attempts to kill the "prevail-

ing rate of wage" amendment to

the work relief bill were sent by

the N.U.L. to Senator Oerter, Glass

of the Senate Appropriations Com-

mittee and other prominent sena-

tors. The League, which has

1,000 branches in 22 states, warned

ot the coming Caravan to Wasblng-

tou, "by men and women from all

parts of America whose paUence is

fast reaching the breaking point

because of tbe apparent determin-

ation on tbe part ot the government

to destroy the American standard

ot living and reduce us to Oblnese

coolie conditions".

"We bold that all persons have

the duty and right to emFloyment,"

tbe letter continues, "performing

socially laeful work, under decent

working conditions and (or ade-

quate wage standards, »lth bu»-

cient working hours to maintain

decency and heolth. We hold that

all uaetul members ot society ate

entitled to adequate sustenance

without the stigma ot elmrity ; that

it is tbe first duty ol government

to provide for tbe health and hap-

piness of the people of tbe nation."

Tbe Caravan to Wadilngton is

the outgrowth of the National Un-

employed Day demonstration last

Nov. 24. When tbe Demonstration

Committee presented demands, on

NOV. 27, to Secretary ot Labor Per-

kins and Heliel Administrator

Hopkins, the casual reception gave

new proof of the necessity ot mass

pressure as the only means of ob-

Ualnlng action.

The nine-point program for Na-

tional Unemployed Day has now
been Incorporated into a Workers'

Security BUI, with these (our points

as tbe basis:

1. Tbe SO-hotv week for labsr.

2. A $l(»,OM,0«MHie piibllc

vorks propram, with ifoik on the

basb of the 30-bonr iteA at $30

per week.

3. UDemploymmt insurance <lbe

Lnndeen Bill).

4. ProptstkoMte casb nUet
for ^I unemployed workws and

fannera pending eettdilislMnent of

a satisfactory social Insurance

syst«n.

In announcing tbe new paper, tbe

N.U.L, explains: "Competent re-

search men will give an analysis ot

tbe administration's relirf program,

ruies and r^ulatlons governing tbe

admL-^tration and distribution of

relief, decency and health stand-

ards, who pays the relief bill, etc.,

so that you will ha^ facts and

material at your fingertips to meet

ell opposition In your fight to raise

the living standards of the unem-

ployed In your community.'^

SUBSCBINIRS, ATTENTIOKI

Wat<A tbe nianber after your

name oo tbe wrapper In wUeb
your paper Is maUed. Wfaeu tke

nnmfter after yoar name b tlM

same a« tills nnmber— 11—
tt means your sub has expired

end ttik fe the last issue you wiQ
reeeive until we receive your re-

newal.
If yoa wiQ SMid yoar renewal

several issues in advance it wiU
save work and expense in tke

office and insure jour reeeivlng

tbe paper wlUMot tntermptlov.

No BubsoipticaB eon he Iwek
dated. Back tones wIU be rap-

plied at the regular rotes fbm

Pleaae eoopeiate!

—Baetness Hanaccr*
Vae tbe renenri blank appcMr-

ing ^Bftwkera ta ttds lanw.
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Organized LeftWingTask of Real Progressives inS ilkWorkersUnion

Strike Vote Sabotaged

ByDelayofA.F.ofL.
By TEUX GtOBDANO i tion «t tOie macbine load.

HAZEILTON, Pa.— Three weeks To acbtev* a deceot l«Tel of

have elaiAed ainoe tlie AUentown wages on a graduated scale «n4 to

Oontetence of Stlk Workera. This

contemwe went on record calling

for ft second conference In Rhode
Island for SnndaT, Frt». IT, and ajn

proved a national strike in silk

whlcb wonld not be banded otw (or

Mtdonent to any Ooyemment
board. ?^ second conference waa
not beld but Instead was saddenlr

postpcmed for a vreek. Thus tbe

cstlie activity of the AUentown
ccsferenoe remains on paper.

ta fiie meantime the situation In

the silk Indnstry but altered con-

alderably, and not In the worken'
tafor.

During recent years allk h«8 be-

come i>ert)«pB Qie most seasonal

Indnstry In this country, with the

periods of slack and inacttvity be-

coming longer and longer, while

the "bnsy^ seasons grow shorter

and shorter. Three weeks ago our

Industry was at the peak of one o(

its bnsy periods. Had a strike been

«alled at that time, It would have

>eeii In all probability of short

duration. In any case, the chances

for a successful conclusion would
hmve been all In favor of the work-
ers because the bosses needed the

workers and the workers oould

hare commanded their own terms.

SiMiA Season Is Near

But today, after the passage of

three invaluable weeks, the period

of Intense activity is on the de-

cline. By the time th« complex

mftchineiT of a strike ce.a be set In

motion a few more weeks would
bare to go by, and bhen the silk

workers will be at tb« beginning of

the slack season.

Obrioosly, a strike call now
would mean a long drawn out
stmggle, with the chances for sue-

ceM uncertain. Uoreover, ttie very

adstjeiiee of the nnlon would b«
put In gnve ieopariy, A long
stru^le under the best of condi-

tions, with the most militant and
trustworthy leadership, puts a ter-

rific burden on the workers. When
tke ponlbillty of demoralization

exists—and such a possibility can-
not be denied In view of the last

textile strike—a defeat might well
break the pt%sent organization.
The line of strategy to pursue it

clearly to pnfMre for a strike

which should be called and put into

effect at the very first signs of a
real revival in the Industry.

Seeority on tbe Job

The industry, we repeat, has be-

come extremely seasonal. The
principal objective of the slik work-
ers must be to make It more stea-

dy. This can be achieved only

through the establishment of the 30
hour week, and the definite llmlta-

enjoy any amount of securi^ on

the job the silk workers must win

the 80-Jiour week and the closed

shop. Bvery worker undentands

the seriousness of such a struggle.

In the face of auiai a seriona

struggle—how are we to estimate

the conr« pursued since the Al-

lentown conference? It Is a man-

euver of the leadersrip to carer op
its unmiUtant and tinrfialistio pol-

icies which play directly into th*

Hands of , the bosses. Such man-
euvers will continne so l(w>g a» «
strong and militant left wing la not

<^nsolldated in the silk industry

nationally. We must guarantee »

successful strike, and the existence

of our union, tlw American Fede^
Uon of Silk Workers, 1^ Immedi-

ately crystalliaing such a left wing.

•n» Fateisos Electfaa

Last Saturday the silk worlrera

In Paterson elecBed a general man-
ager to succeed EUt Keller, "the

progressive" who was forced to

save his face by resigning three

weeks ago; they also elected four

organ^rs in the Plain Goods D«it-

The left wingers In the unhm
succeeded In electing a alate of

three organizers (the fourth one,

Sam Sheber, deserted the ranks be-

fore the «lection and went over to

the right wingeia), but failed to

elect their candidates to the office

of general manager
In Keller's place today there is

Williams, an outright! right winger

with a none-too-clean record. Barkis

Phlllian, left wing candldftM tor

general manager, was defeated by

84 votes In an election In whl<2>

some 1.800 votes were oast. He
was the candidate of the largest

department In the union, and very

popular in his own department as

well as in the joint board. HIa

record ns a left winger and » mili-

tant la cle«r cut. Yet he was de-

feated. Just a short time ago Kel-

ler the "fak«" was elected and the

right wingewi did not even dare

run against him Itecause of the ob-

vious left tendency among the

workers. Yet the right wing m this

election was victorious and rolled

up an Impressive vote. Why?
Why Milltanls FfOIed

The Dally Worker, which broad-

cast in its hendUnes Che victory of

electing three organizers out of the

tour for B dqwitment, slurs over

the enormous vote and the defeat

of the election for the key post in

the union by clalmli^ fraud In the

victory, and by blaming Keller tor

the enormous vote received by the

right wing.

How does it happen that a strong

left wing could have fallen victim

CootestMote
IN RPITE of a bad start due to moving the offlcea the New SSlKaot

building campaign is well under way. Minneapolis stands first in

number of new subs sent in and the Central Bnanch In New York City

second. Davenport. Iowa stands highest In percentage o£ fulfillment

ot quota, having already reached the 80 percent mark. Philadelphia

Is also making noticeable progress toward the achlemanent of Its goal.

There are a number of branches from which wfe have not heard as yet.

4kron, Buffalo, Charleston W. Va., Cieveland, Detroit, Fort Wayne
Mineolft, Oakland. Plentywood, Salt Lake City, Springfield, StauntMi,

Washington and Waukegan are on this list Let's ha^ some word from
you in the next week I

Certain branches are doing an excellent job on bundle payments,
keeping them right up to date. Among these are Los Angeles, Oakland.
Tonawanda, Cleveland, Dickson City, Allentown,-New Castle, North-
ampton, Salt Lake City and Rlverview. All oUter branches should

make Immediate arrangements to settle on bundle accounts at once.

This Is vital and your bundle will not be eountted in the cli'culation

drive unless paid in full.

And now, another week ot concentrated eJTort to achieve our goal

of 10,000 circulation by May 31. Send subs today! Build up the bundle

jpders!

RULES OF PRIZE CONTEST FOB
SUBSCRIPTIONS

1. Who nwy p»rtlcipti(«f

The contest Is for Individuals and
branches. Any Individual, not em-
ployed in the national offl* of this

publication, may compete.

2. How are points counted?

Counting will be on the bftsls of

yearly suba, each of which will

count lis one point Two half year

subs win also count as one point.

Subs taken on combination offers

will bte counted unless otherwise

ppecitled.

3. What are the dates et the

drive?

The drive started February 1 end
will end on May 31.

4. What are the prlies?

(a) Each month during the drive

a prise of S2.06 In books will be

awarded to the indlvidnitl sending

In the greatest number of subs

during that month. A minimum of

10 subs will be required In this

category.

(b) To the IndlTidual sending In

tliB largest number of subs for the

period of the entire drive will be

awarded a prize of $5.00 In books.

(c) To the branch getting the

lai^^st percentage score in Indivi-

dual siibs and bundle orders will

be awarded a prize of $10.00 In

beoks.

<d) To the branch making second

place for the entire drive In the

points outlined in (c) above, a

ptUe of $5.00 in books.

Oenn*! remarks;
*All books are to be selected from

the lists of the Pioneer Bookshop,

(b)

(c)

9C Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

•In case of tie In any category
duplicate prizes will be awarded.

•All remittances must be payable
to the New Militant, 2 West 15th
Street, New York. In order to be
counted they must be received on
or before 5 P.M. of the last day o!

each month <for category 4a) or

on or before 5 P.M. the last day of

tbe drive <tor the remaining cate-

gories). They must also contain

(a) name of subscrifcier

name of contesUtnt

name ot branch (If to bo

thus credited)
• • •

Friends! Comrades! The goal

has been set and the rules given.

Remember, each sub you send In

will make the position of the Party
press the more secure—^will help

build the advance guard of the

American working class. Start

sending them now!
1 year $1.00;—6 monlJis ^c
Special combinations are listed

elsewhere In this Issne.

For your convenience—this coupon.
• •

NEW MILITANT
2 West 15th Street

New York, N. Y.

Comrades

:

Please enter my name for [ ] one
year, $1.00; [ ] six months, 65c.

Name -

.

Address
City State

Add 15c to above for sample copy
ot the New Intonstlwwl [ ]

I am Interested In Joining the
Workers Party of the U. S. [ ]

to such petty fraud as might bfCve

been perpetrated under the cir-

cumstances? But more imporliant

still," bow well based is the claim

of the Staliniflta that the strength

ot the r^rtionaries is due to Kel-

ler's underiiand tricks?

Elvery silk worker In Paterson

knows how discredited Keller is.

In the largest depariment of oar

union, tlie Kaln QAods Dq>ertmrat,

the KeUer clique a few weeks ago

failed to elect a single man to tha

execntAve hoard ot fifteen. Keller'a

strength! in the unlcm does not

amount to Uie provertdal row of

plns^ certainly not among Sie mili-

tant woikers who «ie In the pre-

dominance as proven by tlie elec-

tions and the victories of ttie mill-

tanU in the Plain Goods Depart-

ment. The reasons for the defeat

In tbe union as a whole are not

quite so almi^ as tlu C F. pr»-

tends.

The reason for the victory ot the

reactionaries lies In certain poli-

cies, or rather laCk of polices pur-

sued by the presratt dranlnatlng

group among the militants.

No CtaM-Cot PrecTMB

jn the flrtt idace, the iH«8ent

"lelt whig" is in reality a loose

bloc with no doar^out program and

policies, a bloc that pUoes stress

on catchlt« vot)es rather lian on

crystalliaing a genuine left wing

movement. As a consequence the

Stalinists purfied to the tore many

elements whose function was to

serve as a screen but who in real-

ity played wifli the Stalinists fer

their own personal advantage as

tor example Sam SWetoer, who was

pushed to the tore as a "mllitont"

and who at the last momwt came

out for Williams. How many other

Shebers are there among tiiose with

whom the Stalinists are maneuver-

ing?

At the same time, the 0. P. spares

neither wind nor effort to discredit

those militants who proved them-

selves in the activities of the Unit-

ed Silk Workers Club—who as a

matter of fact did yeoman's aer^ce

In the fight against KeUer, who
were expelled by Keller, and who
were kept out of the union at the

Ume when the Stalinists were ac-

cepted.

Secondly, the activities led by Oie

C. P. memljers were concentrated

primarily in a single department,

the Plain Goods D^artmrait. This

short-sighted polk^, whose goal

was to get immediate results, could

DOt fail to Isolate the left wing

and tend to weaken it.

Thirdly, the sentiment the Stal-

inists primarily cultivated was a

negative one: aigalast the Keller

clique, as it th^ entire problem

could be settled on the single isane

of Keller. TIhe lack ot a positive

alignment of militant forces Is Il-

lustrated In the fact that the woric-

grs in the Pteln Goods Department

gave the Stalinists bloc as high as

900 votes in the elections for the

depariment executive board, while

the elections for organizer the

highest C. P. candidate received

some 650 votes—a drop ot almost

one-third.

Besolts <a C. P. FeUitj

In short, Sarkls PhillUn and the

left-wingers Were defeated because

Phllilan was endorsed not by a
genuine left wing with a clear cut

program but by the C. P. bloc. The
reactionaries were able to capital-

ize on tbe tact that many munbers
of the union still remember the

duel and splitting tactics of which

the C. P. was the, torchbearer up
to a very few months ago. Wil-

liams received a great many "nega-

tive" votes: many votes cast for

him were votes against the Com-
munist Party, and cannot be Inter-

preted otherwfae.

The defeat Is all the more dan-

gerous because It gives new am-
munition to those "militants" who
have long howled for the "Indepen-

dence" of the Plain Goods Depart-

ment, wbo have long preached the

hopelessness of achieving any pro-

gress within the union as a whole,

and who aim to establish more
firmly the craft divisions In the

local—And there Is no lack ot such
muddieheads among the figureheads

in tbe Stalinist bloc.

A genuine left wing is needed

and must be built.

We repeat what we have said

time and again: the basis for the

left wing Is a policy and not a vote

catching bloc; the left wing must
he built In the union as a WHOLE,
and the industry as a WHOLE and
not In a single department And
above all : BEWAiRB OF ADVEN-
TURISM !

Fargo Rallies

To Aid Strike

(Continued tr^wa Ft^e 1>

ed for adequate legal defense, both

In the appeal of the case ot the

sentenced ^xteen, and In the trials

of the remaining 44 men.

Leaders PiAtA Off

Bill Cmden, president «f Local

17', of Fargo, was singled out jta

one of the flrsO sixteen. So was
Secretary Aostin Swalde, and Hugh
J. Hughes, another union official.

Cruden will be one ol,the speakers

In Minneapolis Sunday. TUe other

strikers on trial consist of printers,

carpenters, bricklayers and unem-

ployed, as well as truck drivers. In-

cluding the victorious milk strike

drivers who won their demands of

higher wa^es under the lead^shlp

of this same Local 178 last fftU.

Jules' Hmme, Secretary of the

State Industrial Commission, and

Bob Cramer, editor of the Lftbor

Review, also will speak this Sun-

day.

Meanwhile the Fargo Central

Coimcll of Trade Unions passes

resolutions. It does nothing In the

way ot positive action. But that is

more than the American Federa-

tion of Labor, of which Local 173

is a member, is doing, for tHe A. F.

of L. is in jfeallty adbotaging by

being consplcuousiy absent It Is

even rumored that Green and To-

bln may try to act against the

strike.

It Is perhaps noteworthy that

until last year F^rgo had no un-

ions of any strength except the

printers, and daring the present

Strike the leaders ot these printers'

runions tried to turn down the Job

of printing a strike leaflet because

it would "antagonize the polit*".

Now the Drivere' union alone has

400 members.

Fear of antagonUlng the police

has disappeared In the ctty of Par-

go. Even the back-biting,' reac-

tionary, ited-balting paper, the

Pargo Forum, Is being forced to

tone down Its open strike-breaking.

AFLStartsDrive inAkron
WithAnti-StrikeBallyhoo

(ContiDued from Page 1)

from tie A. F.^of D. unless some-

thing la done. The other two big

unions at tbe Goodyear and Good-

rich plants which combine with

Mrestone to make Qm baste ot the

rubber Industry, have lost over half

of their 15,00t) membership, and

dues aren't coming in.

Host important of all, all three

ot the big locals planned a strike

vote. OhOierty hopes to divert the

energy of the workers into a fu-

tile campaign. He completely Ig-

nores the fact that Akron labor

iToppei out rf the A, r. of L. be-

cause of its inaction and thftt it

would Rtxat. back if strike Action

was takMi against the arrogant

rubber barona.

Ifw WIUet^Ay Strike

The udlltant strike ot the Okie

Bubber Co, union at Willon^by,

Ohio, about 45 miles from Akxwi,

is having an efiect here. There 400

workers are facing 450 scabs and

200 gunm^t directed by the notor-

ious strike breaking agency from

Cleveland, the Associated Indus-

tries.

The brutal beatings of 12 strik-

ers, the terror caused when strike

breakers and professional gnnmen
threw tear gas bombs at school

children in a "playful" mood, not

only aroused the populace of WIll-

oughby, which Is backing the strik-

ers, but caused resentment In Ak-

ron.

After Claherty and Shepler left

the meeting, a mi^uided.but sin-

cere A. P. ot L. field organiser,

George Koberts, wJio Is leading the

strike at Willoughby spolis briefly

and aroused the mW>er workers

into a fever pitch when he told

League Wins
Relief Fight

(Cootimed fram Page'D

them that "You have to tell all

labor boards to go to hell. While
we were trying to arUtzate tbe

company was hiring In thugs."

"Rubber work^s In Akron and
throughout the world can only Ob-

tain their demands by striking and

the quicker you realhse It the bet-

ter you'll be." He shouted to the

wild applause ot the audience. Of
course, he is raUier yotmg and in-

experienced, and doesn't mix well

with Claher^.

a%e Wlllongfaby strike is the be-

ginning ot the open battle in rubber

by workers for their most elemen-

tal demands. The company was
about to give in to demands tor

abolition of the company union and
the granting ot seniority rights,

flowever the Associated Indnatrle^

founded 25 yea^ ago and "gnaran.

teed to break any strike", stepped

into the picture with t3ie approval'

ot the Cleveland chamber ot com-
merce. (Clevetand is nineteen miles

away.)

Since then, the citizens ot WW-
oughby have serai their streets

swarm with armed thugs, many of

them with criminal records. Hiey
saw the strikers get clubbed and
gassed unmercifully. The strike,

which is now in the second we^,
appears to be entering its most ser-

ious stage. The scabs (most ot

them were workers who didn't walk
out when the strike was. called)

want to leave the plant where they
have l>een Imprisoned for a week,
but can't because of the thugs.

Thomas Quits N«w
Leader; $.P. May Split

(Centlnned frotn Page I)

Sulinintts Attack

WorkerOpposed

To Union Policy

Joseph Fox, member of the New
York Pood Workers Industrial

Union, Was slugged and beaten up
by an organised mob of Stalinists

after inciting speeches made by
Kramberg, Beal and other officials

ot tlie union at a membership meet-

ing held on Monday night, Feb .18.

Because comrftde Fox's speech

was enthu^stioally received t>y

the great majority ot the rank and
file when he pointed out his posi-

tion In favor of trade union nnlty

and against arbitrary dissolntiim of

the union, a mob was organised

which met him downstairs coming
out of the hall and slugged him on
the head and the neck. One O. F.

member, Lleberman by name, a
member ot the trade board, threat-

ened worse violence to Pox if he
attended another meeting.

The ofBclels are using every des-

picable means of terrorizing the
membership Into accepting the dis-

solution policy of the T.D.U.L. The
basis for unity, comrade Pox point-

ed out, must always rest on our
flght for the adoption of ft class
struggle policy As against clas»-

collaboretlon and unity of actl<m ot

all the workers In the Industry.

Against the proposal of dumping
the membership Into the "Dutch
Schultz" controlled local 302, com-
rade Fox moved In favor of nego-
tiating directly with tke "Interna-
tional" on the basis of local auto-
nomy and separate chatter, thus re-

maining the bona-flde basis tor tlie

organization ot the unorganised.
Ttevoluttonlsts and sincere work-

ers can only look afi such manifes-
tations of hoodlumlsm with dis-

gust, as aid to the enemies ot tihe

working class, the bosses.

NBC SVSB FAILS
NEWARK, N. J.—A barrage of

missies, amazed truck windows and
a number of scab drivers were
rushed to a hospital here wlien the

National Biscuit Co. attempted to

run out a fleet of trucks loaded

with "dummy" loads, a maneuver
to break the morale of the ptrike,

now in Its seventh week. The man-
euver tailed.

"Gorillas" ere paid $S a day by
the company to take care ot scabs
and, trail NBC trucks In high-pow-
ered cars. Picketing continnes

night and day. both at the factory

and in the markets. Many hxtal

merchants have ^scontinued sell-

ing NBC prodncta, due to the pres-

sure of the bo^»tt whlcft the 2S0
strikers have spread through the
city.

Thirty strikers have been ar-

rested.

the Right wingers hold the offen-

sive. Tbis tendency to play a

weak, defensive role has in turn

been due in large degree to the

fact that they themselves have no

cleaf consistent position. This has

again been evident in recent discus-

sions among the militants on the

question ot the "road to power",

some standing for proletarian dic-

tatorship, some tor "workers' de-

mocracy", without defining, how-

ever, what this means.

At present the majority seem to

favor "a mass labor party otgan-

Ized on a federated basis", some on

the ground that "the altemative to

a labor party is either armed Insur-

rection or fascism!" Some favor

a labor party with a "minimum pro-

gram ot sociallKation ot ba^Ic in-

dustries". Others assert that it is

the business of itevolutlonlats to

build the revolutionary party—not

a reformist party.

Thus on top of the cleavage be-

tween the Old Guard In the S.P.

and its opponents, fresh cleavages

develop Immediately among the lat-

ter. The most crucial question tor

the future is whether out of these

developments a substantial elranent

standing on an uncompromtstng
Marxist and Leninist program will

crystallise.

five children. The work to o^aa-

ize tie Jobless over a period «l

months was almost heartbreaklns.

bnb the reward came on Feb. IS.

Sam Pollack, vice-president •<

the Ohio Unonployed League, was
sent into Anglain county, at tk»

request of the League In WaynsB-

field, to help organize the demoa-

stratton. Wiien the uneinidoye4

flowed into the town of Wapafctha
county seat, and elected sp(A«aaa
to call on the relief ofllcialB, nobody

wanted to aCay brfiMd. everybo«r

went with the committee to ,tlw

court house. The relief offlctals

were caught wilSi their pants dowa.

Not knowing what to do, tSiey im-

mediately b^an distributing clock-

ing and adjusting indiridual griev-

ances.

Today, as a result of this fiirt

success, more Leagues are tortainc

In tbe county. Bill GfoS, apedsi

oiganizer of the OUL., is in chaq^e.

WHAT TO AHEND

-"The
A 3.

leth

Ora>EK W. P. PAMISLBTS NOW.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE HIUTANT.

5J4 BOW SUPPORT
ALBERT LEA PICKSIS

Several of the men who help^
make labor history in Local 674'b

Truck Drivers and Teamsters In-

ternational, far-reaching strikes of

last summer, were In Albert Lea

last week to add their strength to

the picket lines which surrounded

the Potter foundry.

The Minneapolis picketers were

Carl Skogland, HIney Strand, Har-

ry Wilson, Frank Hall, George

Brethren, Lee Glynn, Clifford West^

lund. Hank Kloae, and Glassen.

"They certainly were a lot of

help to aa," declared Frank Ells.

"There wasn't the slightest bit of

doubt about our picket lines wher-

ever these strike veterans were on

duty. They knew what they were

doing and bow to do it"—Prom the

Austin (Minn.) American.

New Yarti Cify

March 3. Sunday, 8 P.M.-
Truth About Sacramrato"
Muste. Germania Hall, cor.

Street and Third Avenue.
March 25, Monday evening—The-

atre Party, "The Black Pit" at the
Civic Repertory Theatre. Tickets
from Liilien Bord. at District Ot
fee.

March 2, Saturday ni^t, Su«»ei
and Dance under ausplcesd: ot <&n-
tral Branch, 2 West 15th St. (Third
floor) Jazz band,

LcK Angeles

International Workers School
classes commendng. At 1789 E^rst
Street, corner Boyle:

Mondays, 8 P.M.—Trade Union
and Organization Principles. In-

structor: Sam Meyers.
Thursdays, 8 P.M.—Marxian Eco-

nomics. Instruetot: B, Everett.

At 9 P.M.—Imperialism. S. Peebis.

Fridays, S P.M.— Fundamental
Party Principles for the Youth.
Instructor: Rae Ruskln.

TcAedo, (Hilo

March 3, Sunday, 8 P.M.—l^aledo
Workers School Hall, 322 Ontario
St. Short addresses on "The Trade
Union and the Progressive Move-
memt", "The Youth Movement and
the Workers Party" and "Fascism
and Wa^'. Questions and dlscu».

slons.

PITTSBURGH. Pa.—Mass meet-

ings . . . end new Leagues. Thta

is the formula for success, to jtKlge

by the experience of Local 1 ot tMm

PennsylTanla Unemployed League.

Mass meetings everywhere. Includ-

ing school buildings. But

—

Tbtj Got Suspielens

Ben Qraham, superintendent of

B<^ools, got sns^cious. Sus^doaa
of radicals. The School Board F>t
sDSpIelous. Also of radicals, llie

politicians," with the aid of "sufc-

stantlal" people, suddenly started

an organization called the Com-
munity Councils" and the sdtool

board decided to close all school

buildings to "radical organizations"

—If It could.

Meeting In the same schools

where the PUL meets, the Comiaa-
nlty Councils operate on iSie theory

that m.>'-t'is lectures and popular

songs will aid all classes in dis-

solving their dltferences, andi.<use

the workers to forget that their

children are half-starved and will

continue to starve.

Local 1 Is fighting to retain its

achool-meeting permits . . . not hat

in hand, but by mlllUnt aeUoa.

The old locals of the PUL are
growing and new locals are formed

every week following mass meet-

ings.

ORDER W. r. PAMPHLETS NOW.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE HlUTANr.

INTERNATIONAL WORKERS SCHOOL
nrst Year—Wiiriw 1936. Begini^g Ttlti. 18, 1»35

MONDAY. 7-8 r30 P.M.—Workers Party Fundamentals—B. Borkeson
MONDAY,' 7-S :30 P.M.-OrganlzaUonal Principles—M. Ahem.
MMSTDAY, 8:40-10:00 P.M.—BJementary English—F. Becker.
MONDAY, 8:*)-1010 P.M.—American Htetory—Felix Morrow.
WEDNESDAY, 7-8:30 P.M.-Marxian Economics vol. 1)—H.Oehler
WEDNESDAY, 7-80 P.M.—American Dabor History-A. 3. Muste.

WEDNESDAY, 8:40-10:10 P.M.—History ot the Three Internation-

als—M. Shachtman.
THURSDAY, 7-8:30 P.M.—Trade Union Strategy and Tactics—A.

Swabeck.
THURSDAY, 7-8:30 P.M.—i-hilMophy of Marxism—Grote.
FRIDAY, 7-8:30 P.M.—History and Pnoblems ot the Youth Move-

ment—N. Gould.
FRIDAY, 8:40-10:10 P.M.— A B <rf Marxism—Jaet Weber.

EmiDAY, 8:40-10:10 P.M. History of the Russian Revolution

—

Win. Dnncan.
Ten sesslonB lor each course; noe evening a week.

Fee»: (2.00 per course, payable in three installmentsi: (1 at time

of r^totratton, and two 60c Installments within 3 weeks.

The International Workens School Is ready to give any additional

elftsoes If a minimum of fifteen, woikem request It Tot further

Information regarding tha school, get in touch with JoseiA Carter,

School AdmlnlstTfttor, at « West IBth Stiteet, New York City.

PHILADEIfHIA BRANCHES

and

SATURDAY, MARCH U, 8 VM.

1033-35 WMt Qtrard Are.

Please note change ot hall. Distri-

bution ot premiums will take place

at midnight.

Admission SSe

Doors will be closed during per-
formance of program numbers.

TO AIX BRANCHES AtfD

PR(»PECTIVB ADVEKIffiERS

Please sen d all copy and definite

order for insertion to the Business

Manager. No advertisements will

be inserted unless we have Inform

atlon as to who will be responsible

for payment thereon. Rates on ap-

plication. —Budness Maoac«r.

Tlw New York Centovl Braocii

is glvii« a
DANCE

Saturday Night, MarA i

t West ISiii Sti«et

Ja^ Band Refreehmenta

Protoei Yonrselves Agdnst tke

Haaards ot life, Join tbe

WORKMEN^ SICK AND DEAin
BE^ffiXrr PUND OF THE V.S.

1884-ig85

Organized, managed by and fer

workers with only one purpose: te

render protection to members and
their families, and to sujqKtrt all

endeavors and struggles tor the
Improvement ot toilers.

About 60,000 members organised la

350 branches. Reserves 53,40O,OO«.

Death benefit graded according to

age at entry. Sick Benefit pay-

ments from $360 to J9CK)—1» men
and' women, according ^o classes.

Monthly assessments from 45c te

$22.20.

For further information apply te

Main Office:

114 Seaeea Ave^ BrMAlyn, N. Y.

SPECIAL
For ft United time otdyl

TOE HISTORY OP THE BU^IAN lUn^OLUTHm
By LEON TROTSKY

3 T^dnmee

Reg. Prioe tl«M Oar. I^Me UM
Older Now

PIONEER PUBLISHERS
96 FlRb AvMUw, New Yoi« City

LOS ANGELES BRANCH
d Um

INTERNATIONAL WORKERS SCHOOL
1789 First Street <eor. Boyle)

AmowMesi ttie eonmimcefDent ot tbe toUowiog dasses:

MONDAYS, 8:00 P.M.—TRADE UNION AND ORGANIZATION
PRINCIPLE5S. Instructor: Sam Meyers.

THURSDAYS, 8:00-9:00 P.M.—MARXIAN ECONOMICS. Instruc-

tor: B. Hverett.

THURSDAYS, 9:00-10a00 P.M.—IMPERIALISM—Instructor: 8.

Feebis.

FRIDAYS, 8:00 P.M.—FUNDAMENTAL PARTY PRINCIPLBS
FOR THE YOUTH. (A Class In Public Speaking Especially

for the Spartacns Youth League), fnstructor: Rae Ruskla.
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MARCH OF EVENTS
Br JACK WEBER

American ImpMiaUsiii ArItm
At * Dedsicn

flict In order to step in and reap

the harrwt at the eipense of both.

When Roosevelt grantad recognU

Uon to the U.S.S.B. hU taove was

Interpreted correctly ea being aimed

at Japaneee imperialism. Undoubt-

edly it gave pause to the Japanese

aillitarlsts In the ruthleaa plunder-

ing ol China. For to tiem It meant

the prelude to a military elltance,

a Tlew that was made highly plaus-

ible by tJie (act that tecognltlon

wsB soon loUowed by the sending ol

military and naval attaches to the

Soviet Onion by the U. S., by the

fact that even prior to recognition

the Curtis-Wright aircraft concern

had teen {granted permission by the

U. S. Army (naturally with the

consent of the State" Etepartment)

to conclude a technical asalstaitce

contmct with the U.S.8.R. and to

build airplane factories In Russia.

etc. Only a few weeks, before opMi

annonncement of recognition the

attitude of the Soviet Union to-

wards Japanese agression in con-

nection with the Chinese Eastern

Railway had undergone a distinct

chan{^; the tone ot Soviet dii>lo-

macy hardened and became less

ctmclilatory. Temporarily the Jap-

anese generals, faced with the pos-

sibility of two snch foes, whose in-

terests ran parallel only momentary
ily Id common opposition to Japan-

ese alms, uniting against them,

were forced to wait and movo. more
cautiously. But since then the in-

ternational situation has talten new
form, new alignments are in proc-

«ss of achievement, and the Amer-
ican capitalists have arrived at a

dedsiim. This decision, to make
perfectly plain to Japan Uiat there

would be no military alliance be-

tween the U. S. and the C.S.S.B.,

is nnqaestlonably related to the

stand taken by England in sui^ort

ot the rearmament ot Hitler Qer-

many. Thus the whole IntematltHi-

al situation has become threatening

to the Soviet Union, llie signal

for tiie war of intervention may be

given at any moment.
• *

American Poliey

The question of the debts owed
by Russia to the V. S. played only

a minor role in Roosevelt's decision

to withdraw military attaches and
consuls from the Soviet Union. It

provided merely the plauelble dlplo-

mstlc excDse for Justification ot a

provocative act before the masses.

For such an act will he (and has
been ! ) interpreted by Japanese
militarism and German fascism as

a guarantee that they may proceed

with the attack on the Soviet Union
without fear of Interference by U.
S. Impertaltsm. The German "T^-
eblatt" thus stated that "Apparent-
ly Washington intends to demon-
strate that there Is no military al-

liance, between the. two powers."
Washington feels that the Interests

of American imperialism will be
best served by pushing Japan Into

war against the Soviet Union and
then waiting till both countries

hare become exhausted by the con-.

MUitaritiDg of tbe Ps<3fle

Meantime Roosevelt pursues the

"New Deal" policy In the Pacific.

Tiiat la, he Is completely militar-

izing the Pacific coast and tbe is-

land "posseasions" and laying the

necessary foundations for properly

carrying on the colossal naval bat-

tles of the fnture. The prepara-

tions involve political changes as
well as physical ones. Thus the

New Deal as applied to Hawaii
means the change to a "mainland"
governor completely nnder instruc-

tion of the U.S. navy. Milliima of

dollars are being poured out to

construct in Hawaii the largest air

liase in the Pacific. lu addition air

bases are being set up rapidly cm
ecrtultt ot the Aleutian Islands

which form the northern and the

safest approach to tlte Japanese
Isles. The Philippines will undergo
a similar process at the first oppor-
tunity. The propaganda for tight-

ening the military grip on the Phll-

il^lues is already evident In the

announcement by American busi-

ness interests in the Islands of the
.^"discovery" of rich chromlte de-
posits, valuable In war time. Thus
It is clear that he U. S., under the
guidance of a President who, under
the cloak ot liberalism, pursues the
ends of imperialism, is embarlced on
a course directed aglust both the
U.a.S-B. and Japan. War between
these two countries would alTord
Roosevelt the full opportunity to

go even further in "mechanizing
and moderniidng" both the army
and tbe navy, and is building the
largest navy in the world to carry
out the greedy alms of world hege-
mony of the American financiers.

• • a

War aod Fascism

An unforgettable lesson that tbe
capitalists learned in the lost world
war is tltat the ruling class must
protect itself not only against th»
rival imperialists abroad, but also
against the working class enemy nt
borne. For Just as the capitalists
carry out similar policies of ex-
ploitation at home and abroad, so
the worlcing class under proper
leadership pursues internal and in-
ternational policies directly anta-
gonistic to those of capitalism.
During war in particular the work-
ers are apt to learn the lesson that
DO nation can be free at home that
exploits other peoples abroad.
Hence the ca^talist class attempts
to guarantee its rear («t homoV Ir
wartime hy suppressing all work-
ing class liberties and wiping out
their Indepeadent, particularly
their revolutionary, organizations.
Thus war breeds Cascism and the
working class must oppose both.
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Five Join Workers Parly

ProtestingC.P.Bureaucracy
Calling on other members of the

Communist Party and the Toung
Oommunlst League to follow them,
five Philadelphia comrades have
Joined the Spartacus Youth League
and the Workers Party. The new
members are Milton PTMin, S. 3.

Cotton, Nat Cohen and John Bms-
kin, all from the Y.C.L., and Jed
Davia J^om tlife C. P.

In a statement addressed to

'Communist Comrades, Fellow-
Workers," these comrades protest

against the bureaucracy of the C.

P., and cite In particular the
change of policy on the trade union

field, the united front and the

bslldtng of a Labor Party without

rvCerence to the party convention

or tree discussion by the rank and
file.

Cite l^«k of Democracy

"For months already we have
witnessed the swift destruction ot

the last semblance of perty demo-
cracy," the statement reads, in

pert, "and tbe robbing- of the rank
and file's revolutionary right to

fieodom of discussion on all major
changes in the party line . . .

"It was ruled at the last conven-

tion. 'In the name of several hun-

dred thousand workers', 'the party

must conduct a sharp' struggle

against any llquidatory tendencies,

and expose the slanders and man-
euvers ot the renegades who call

tor the liquidation of the T.U.U.L.

because they wish to strengthen the

A. P. of L. bureaucracy, of wblcb
tbey have become a part."

"Without wffming, as if thM*
had never been a party congress,

the Central Committee not long af-

ter startled the whole membership
with a series of decrees (Daily

Worker, Jan. 26, 1935), completely

reversing the unanimous decisions

of the convention. The C.C. com-
mands us : 'The existing revolu-

tionary trade unions and tbelr loc-

als join tbe A. V. of L. or its unions
wherever there exist parallel mass
A. F. of Xi. tradlt unions, or the Red
trade unions can join the A. F. of

U dlrecUy'.

"mm. If the C. C. claim—Chat
the objective condlUons have forced

this sudden turn in trade union

p<riicy—were correct, still nothing

can Justify their iftfusal to recog-

nize the party members' elemental

right to democratically decide what
the party's proletarian policy

should bel . . .

"After we imd Ween taught year

in, year oat (1929-35) that social

democracy and fascism were twins,

after It had been drummed into

our heads that no united fronts

against Imperialist war and fascism

could be carried out wltb the trea-

cherous so<^ali3t leaders but only

with the workers from below—af-

ter all this, the executive committee
of tlife Comintern (and there has

not been a world congress of the

Comintern for seven yearsi) wholly

upset our old united front policy.

. . . Are we to honor the Impotent

united front of the C.P. and S.P.

or France as a model for our future

united front tactics? Never! . . .

It is a united front of speeches and
parades, and not of organized stug-

gle against fascism. It is a united

front from above! We stand for

the united front of all working
class parties and leagues from top

to bettom, with unrestricted right

of mutual criticism In the course

ot the fight tor common aims. Go
back and read the records ot the

Fourth Congress of the Communist
International and learu what Lenin

meant by the united front!

"ITie idea that- the major politi-

cal task of the communists today is

the launching of a Labor Party
came like a thunderbolt to u»I We
have learnt from history that a

Labor Party is a refownlst petty-

bourgeois party, what we once

branded a 'social fascist' party. As
Lenin once pointed out, all so-called

labor parties inevitably become Im-

perialist (social imperialist) instru-

ments against' the revolutionary

Marxist vanguard. . . .

"We call on all comrades who
are in sympathy today with our
viewpoint to follow us and Join

strength wiUh the rising ranks ol

the only revolutionary Marxian
party and youth league in Ameri-

ca, the Workers Party^f the UCS.

and the Spartacus- Youth League."

How C.P. Tactics

Hurt Defendants

Br 3AMBS P. CANNON
San Francisco, Feb. 11.

—

Tba
"Criminal Syndicalism" trial at
Sacramento had every right to be-

come a central Issae ot the ad-
vancefl labor movement tbrooi^out
the countir. The reasona for ttie

failure are now clearly establlsbed

and It Is time to speak ont loud

about them.
B^ind tbe ^miliar smoke acreen

ot the "Red scare", the prosecutios

Is patently aimed Bib militant tnd«
unionism ; concretely it Is an at-

tempt to take revenge tor tbe

strike movement oC the cannery and
agricultural workeri^ and to hesd
otC further activities of this kind.

This contention was fully substan-

tiated by the nature of the evidence

introduced by the proaecntiim

throughout the past week ot tb«

txial which I bad the opportunity

to attend. The big hanklns and
Industrial intereeta which atand

behind the proeecntlMi at Sacra-

mento are out to "iKt" Chamben
and Decker and their Immediate

associates. At the same time th^
are almlns a deadly blow at mili-

tant ottionism which the defend-

ants represented and carried into

practice among the most oppressed

and deprived section of the Call-

fornla working class, the agricul-

tural workers,

A great working class movement
could have been oi^nized around

this issue. Nothing of the kind

happened, and the responsibility

for the failure—^whlch Jeipardiaes

the defendants as well as the ad-

vanced labor movement in general

—rests squarely on the Communist
Party. Indeed, facts are already

piled mountain high to prove that

the Stalinists did not simply faU

to take advantage of ttie opportun-

ity which was in their hands;

they woiAed deliberately to "play

down" the case and to wreck overy

attempt initiated by others to put

the defense movement on a broad

working class base.

Sacramento Is not merely a re-

petition ot the neglect and Incom-

petence for which tbe Stalinlqta

are sufBclently distinguished: the

story of Stalinism in the Sacramen-

to case Is a story ot perfidious be-

trayal of the interests of the labor

movement and of the defendants

on trial. On this point argument Is

unnecessary and superfluous; the

facts which make np the shameful

record speak for themselves.

Sabotaginc the Case

The arrests oeeanred last Jul;.

The trial began in January. HtuM
tbe C. P. and its defense organlaa^

tion. the I.Tj.D.. had a period of

six months to popularlae the case,

alarm the labor movement and set

a big d^ense movement into mo*
tion. Bub they did nothing of the

kind. On the contrary, the «aM
was completely neglected and Ig-

nored. Practically no paWlcity
was given to it In the Dally Work-
er. No attemi>t was made to enlist

the cooperation of the Sodalist

Party and other organizations on

a national scale. Nothing was at-

tempted even In the State ot Cali-

fornia beyond the usual perfunc-

tory "united front" of tbe G. P.

and Its satellite organizations.

The ca^talist reactionaries were
fully awake to tbe import of the

case. The op^iing of the trial

found them mohlUxed and firing

away every day in the press agalnat

tbe "red menace" on trial at Sacra-

mento. But ft produced hardly a
ripple in tbe labor nmvement ot

Caiifornla. As for the advanced
workers tbronghont the coontry,

they didn't even know about the

case until a series of articles In the

New Militant called aU«itkni to

it.

The defendants were allowed to

remain In Jail the whole six months
before the trial, despite the tact

that hail for «ach t^ them was set

at only |3,20O. Chambers and
Decker the leaders ot tba onloc,

are eSectlve and popidar agitators.

If they had been at Uber^ during

tbe six months before the trial

they could have done mucU to

arouse labor and liberal snpport

tor tbe case and to procure bafl tor

the others. But they i:ever had
the chance.

Were tbey allowed to remain In

Jail because the I.L.D. was nnaUa
to procure bail for tiiemT Non-
sense! Tbey had been In ctmSlct

with the party bureaucracy over
questions of union policy. Bscanse

of- that bail was withhdtl ir«n
them and they wer« dfUheratolT

kept in Jail for six months hy ttieir

own party while a whispered cam-
paign ot slander was carried on to

discredit and lsolat« them. As one
over-zeah)U8 and somewhat lndi»-

creet Stalinist remarked vhKi
questioned about the matter: "The
party is keefdng Decker in Jail to

discipline her."

Proof that the failure to provide

bail was not due to lack ot means
and resources was supplied when
the Non-partisan Labor Defenseln-

tervened In the case at tbe re^nest

of several of the defendants. The
N.P.L.D. offered to attempt to raise

bail. At first the prisoners were
forbidden by the II/.D. to accept

rhe "counter-revolutionary bail" of

the N.P.L.D. This was going a

little too far, however, and Jack
Wariiick made application to the

S.P.L.D. His bail was procured

within « week. A few days l(Uer

the N.P.L.D. took Decker out on
bail, a:id collected the ball funds

for II third defendant. Put to

shame by this demonstration the

I.L-D. woke up and suddenly dis-

covered that they also eould raise

Iwiil if tbey wanted to. Bwy *e-

jMstted baU tcr six defMtdants fm
one day after tbe N.PX.D. had
forced ttielr tond. They didn't

have to hunt for this bail. They
bad it all the time- Tbey didn't

use it for six months because they

didn't want to use it.

Makli« and Breaking United Front
As stated above, the trial began

without the semblance of a united

front defense movement. When the
N.P.L.D. entered the cose as tbe

repreaentatlve of Norman Ml&l, one

ot the defendants who had left the

C. P. and Joined the Workers Party,

it made concrete pro[>osal8 for the
organization ot a united front to

mobilize the mass movement In sup-
port of the defense. Under pres-

sure of the defendants the O. P.

finally agreed.

The Socialist Party, the Workers
Party, the American Civil Liberties

Union and several other organiza-

tions participated and a united
committee was constituted on the
basis of definite agreem.ent3 In

writing, flverythlng was set tp

build up a broad suppoitlng move-
ment even at this late day. Pr<n-
pects were good to organize a real

counter-offensive against the capi-

talist reactionaries and red baiters

and to penetrate the trade union
movement with th€ appeal ot the
Sacramento prisoners.

Then orders came from New
York: "Break It up!" At tbe con-

S.P. on Sacramento United Front
.//

The breakdown of the "united

front" defense In the Sacramento
trial of workers and abor lead-

era is laid directly at the door of

the Communist Party, In a state-

ment issued in Stockton, Cal. by
the Socialist Party of Calitornia,

Under date of Feb. 5, the state-

ment saya, in part: "On the sug-

gestion ot the American Civil Lib-

erties oflScials, contfcrences be^n
weeks ago in San Francisco, re-

sulting in tbe setting up of unified

defense machinery including the

Socialist Party, Workers Party of

U. S., Communist Party, American

Civil IJberties Union, Non Partisan

Labor Defease, I.L.D. and several

labor unions. An agreement was
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reached covering plans for a mass
meeting, a publicity campaign,
fund-raising, tbe barring from court
of factional issues, the calling of

a. broad supporting conference. . .

"The Communist Party-controlled
delegates, however, after repeated
breach^ of faith, and despite con-
cessions made by the other groups
foe the sake of unity, deliberately

smashed the unified defense. At
the conference on Jan. 26, acting
apparently on orders from New
York, they violated every agree-
ment previously made with other
delegates. This they did in spite
of unity appeals by Dr. George P.
Hedly, of the A.C.L.U. and two of
the I.L.D. defendants who were
present. A poliey frankly designed
to bar cooperation of any lielegate

unwilling to accept Communist
Party order* was laid down as an
ultimatum. Thereupon the C.P.-
controlled del^ates celled for *a

united front under the leadership of
the C.P. and I.L.D.' Raving driven
all non-controllable delegates out,
they got It."

Statement by N.P.L.D.
Fltteen meo and women are now on trial In Sacrameuto, facing

6 to 84 yeais Imprisonment each for tbelr activities.

That the trial is an onslaught on labor unions is pnoven by in-

cluslcm In the indictmanC of tiie organlzaticn of ^ebeting, as speci-

fic proof of criminal syndicalism.

Even more revealing Is a statement made to the Sacramento

Bee, on February 4, by F. J. Palomaros, manager of the San Joaquin

Valley employment agency:

"This trial Is of the utmost importance to them (the bowes)

because tbey believe the defendants resp<ai9iblo for thel San Joaquin

Valley strike of 1953—the first serious one In that section's history."

'If convictions are obtained In Sacramento, the next step will be

a state-wide—«n4 eventually a naUon-wide attack on labor unions.

Mini and to offer aid to tbe other prisoners. We raised the ball

The Non-Partisan Labor Defense warf called in by Norman Mini,

one of tbe defendants. We dispatched a field representative to

Sacramento and Albert Goldman, noted labor attorney, to defend

($6,400) for Caroline Decker and Jack Wamick, co-defendants ot

Mini. By our appeals to trade unions and other means, we popu-

larized the Sacramento defense moveanent. We have helped provide

the prisoners with relief funds and literature needed by them for

the trial. We have begun an inveatlgatjon to (mpeaeb State evi-

dence. In New York, we held a gre»t maas meeting protesting

Hearst's anti-labor campaign and in support of the SfacramMito

prisoners.

All this has been done by us without any general appeal for

funds.

Now we must have funds. Rush donations. Help smash the

atta(* of the California bankers on the elementary rights ot labor.

I'ratemally yours,

GE»EGE NOVAGK
Chairman, Provislonai Committee
for r*^-Parti«an Labor De»nse

Room 731, 22 East ITtb St., N. Y. C.

ference on January 26 they tried to

do so by the simple device OB in-

sisting on the Inclusion ot their

satellite organizations. .When they

got enough votes in this way, they

sailed ahead and, in vtolation of

written agreements to the contrary,

adopted a motion which drove out

of the united front every non-

Stalinist organlaation.

The Communist Party has said

and written much in recent months

about the derfre for a "united

front" with tbe Socialist Party.

Tbe State organiiatlou of the S. P.

in California participated in the

short-lived united front on the

Sacramento case with the C. P.

and with the Workers Party. The

testimony of the SocJoUst Party of

California as to the cause, of the

aisruptlori of this attempt therefore

has an exceptional interest and im-

portance. I quote from an official

circular of the Socialist Party of

California addressed "To Mensbers

of the Socialist Party of Californ-

ia" under date of February 5, 1935;

"like Comnuaitat Par^-eon-

trolled aelefatefi, howevw, after

repaated breaches of faUh, and

despite eaoMSsioas made by tbe

other groups for tbe sake of unity,

deliberately amashed tbe udfled

defewe. At the cootovnte Wt

Janoary 2^ mUbh wparently en

ordius from Kew York, ibej vio-

lated evtiT agreawnt prevfousty

made with other dttegates. IMb
tbey «d in a^te «t ndtjr aweris

by Dr. Qe<vge P. Hadky. •* the

A.CJ>.IT. Mid two o( tbe IJJD.
dettntants vrbo wera prtmai. A.

fnOlcf frankly designed to bar eo-

op»ation at any delegate mwlU-
i»g to accept Cemmiuilet Partr

orders was laid Aanu as an ritl-

BtatuBi. Thereiv«Hi, the C.P.-

eonlrolM delegatan ealM fw 'A

nnlted front ander the leaderebip

cX the CP. and U>n.' ^rloff
driwi all Dotk-eeniroUaUe dele-

gates oat, they got It."

The result of the Stalinist united

front policy was predicted by ouP

San Frandsco branch in a leaflet,

for distributing wblcb our com-

rades were phyrfcally attacked by

the StailnlBts on the n^ht of Feb.

3. The Stalinist "united front"

conference assembled on Feb. 10.

It was a complete success—I.I^D.

delegates were present from var-

ious cities and they never once dis-

agreed with each other or with tbe

C. P. delegates. As a matter ot

fact, even the I.W.Q., tbe Marine

'.Vorkers IndustHal Union, and tbe

League Against War and Fascism

cheered every decision to the echo.

As for trade unions and other genu-

ine mass organizations, they stayed

away in droves.

Stalinist policy wblcb, tor six

months, prevented the development

of a mass movement, has now
smashed the moyement which
might have been built out ot tbe

genuine united front committee in-

cluding the S. P.. W.P., N.P.L.D.

and other non-Stallnist organiza-

tions. For this the C.P. wUl have
to answer sooner or later to tbe

defendants and the workers of Cal-

ifornia.

Defmae Poli^ in Coaxt

As previous editorials In the

New MiUtant have indicated, tbe

Workers Party stood for unity and
cooperation in the courtroom. De-
spite, the deep and Irreconctable

differences wblcb separate us from
the Communist Party we considered

unity before the capitalist court a
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QUESTIONS ADMISSION 16c DISCUSSION

self-evident duty and necessity.

The N.P.L.D., representing Norman
Mini, brought Albert Goldman
from Chicago to conduct his de-

fense and sought an agreement for

cooperation between him and the

attorney of the I.L.D., Leo Galla-

gher. The attitude of the C. P.,

however, made even this coopera-

tion Impos^ble. The I.L.D. attor-

ney has never been willing to con-

fer with Goldman over courtroom

tacti<», to say nothing of coming
to an agreement with him.

The conflict over courtroom tac-

tics, which at one point flared into

the open, brought out two conflict-

ing theories of labor defense which
I do not l>eiieve can be reconciled.

Our theory is that you engage a
lawyer to safeguard the legal

rights of a worker on trial, to take

advautage ot all legal technicali-

ties and to try to convince a Jury

that he acted within his legal

rights. This does not mean com-
promising principle. On the con-

trary, in the courtroom the attacks

of capitalism on tbe workers' stan-

dards and workers' rights, tbe suf-

fering of the masses, tbe principles

and tactics of the revolutionary

movement for the liberation of the

workers—all are clearly and sharp-

ly brought out. "Mass pressure",

which is undoubtedly tbe decisive

factor in labor cases in the final

analysis, has to be realized by
means of publicity and agitation to
mobilize mass support and protest

outside tbe courtroom, For this, a

united front aad a mass campaign
is needed. A lawyer's soap box
speeches in court cannot be sut>sti-

tiited for it.

The attorney of the I.L.D. has

proceeded In this case as though it

were lost Iwfore It started; as

though there bad been no hope of

securing an acquittal, or even a

hung Jury. Consequently, he baa
tried the case for the beneflt of the

courtroom audience, which con-

sists of exactly 112 people when
all the chairs are occupied, about

one-half of whom are sympathlK-

ers who need no agitation and the

other halt prejudiced supporters of

the prosecution. This is tbe per-

verted Stalinist concepHou of

"mass pressure". This is the way
tliey try to compensate for tbelr

failure to organize a real mass
movement lu support ot the defense.

Gallagher even went so far in

antagonizing the Jury and applying

"muss pressure" in the courtroom
that on one occasion, when a wo-
man juror Interrupted to ask him
nod to shout so loud because It

made her nervous, he retorted : "I

am not talking for the jury, I am
talking for the people in the court-

room." (Western Worker, Feb. 7).

How can anyone who has a decent

regard for the fate of men on trial

support or acquiesce in such tac-

tics? It was at this point that

attorney Goldman, after repeated

warnings against sach methods,

made the statement that he did not

associate himself with the tactics

of Gaila^er.

Fraiae-iq> Against Norman Mini

If the Stalinist leaders here have
shown bhemselvce to be 'helpless

and Impotent before the assaults of

reaction, and unable to organize

any serious* resistance to it, they

display great energy in the crusade

against what, after all, they regard

as the "real enemy"^"TrotsIcy-
ism". Considering the case lost be-

fore It started, and the defendants

as good as in San Quentin—and
losing very little sleep on that

score—they are concerned now to

And a scapegoat upon whom they

can unload the repsonslbllity for

the results of their own incompe-

tence and perfidy. Tbey have se-

lected "Trotskyism" for this role.

The feet that "Trotskyism" In this

Instance Is represented by a de-

fendant who himself is on trial and
facing a priswi term does not de-

ter Ghem.
Norman Mini, one of the deten-

dants, quit the Communist Party

and joined the Workers Party.

That made him, forthwith, ^t couc

ter-revolutionist 5t course. A»l
now, according to the official pra-

paganda, be Is also a "stool pi-

geon". But what's new about tbati

Is it not well known that anyone

who disagrees with tbe policy o*

the Communist Party Is ipso fa«4a

« police agent as well as a social

fascist? Who is going to be la-

pressed by this new discovery la

regard to Norman Mini? True,

such an attack on one of the de-

fendants while the trial is going ea

and the repetition ot the Hearot

press lie that Mini made a "con-

fession" — implying that soma

"crime" was committed—is a blow

at tbe delenae. But why ^oul*
people who deliberately kept thetr

own party members in Jail for six

months worry if they get six years

on top ot it? The important thinK

is to deal a blow at "TrotBkylsm".

But in this case, also, I think tWa

Stalinist generals have over-

reached themselves and that their

attack will turn out to be a boom-

erang. For the accusation against

Mini is a frame-up which has al-

ready called forth the proieat of

Jack Wamick. And I venture to

predict that when Mini's day Is

court comes, and be takes tbe wlt-

ne^ stand to speak for htmseH,

tbe blackguards who blithely de-

nounced blm as a stool-pigeon will

be put to shame.
When he was arrested last Aug-

ust Mini, then a member of the O.

P., gave a statement In which he

openly admitted bis membership in

the C. P. and openly proclaimed his

revolutionary beliefs. He also an-

swered questions r^ardtng tbe

party affiliation of well known offi-

cials of the C. P. and their revolu-

tionary beliefs as he understood

them. This, of course, was a mis-

take and a very serious one t«>,

for which Mini deserves severe

critlcLim. A revolutionist should

know better than to give any ia-

formation of any kind to tbe police

or the prosecutor. Naturally, the

Workers Party, which had never

even heard of Mini last August
cannot take a particle of responsi-

bility for his statement. It refiect*

tbe woeful lack of revolutionary

education as well as tbe spirit ot

leftist bravado of a young member
of the Stalinist party. We educate

our members differently.

I heard tbe statement read. In

court. It fell flat ; there was noth-

ing in it that was not commonly
known. The capitalist press blaz-

oned It as a "confession". This it

was not In any sense of the word,

for the essence of Mint's statement

was that he had a right to belong

to the C.P. and to believe In a rev-

olutionary program, and did not

consider this a crime. But the

We.stern Worker, over-anxious to

strike a blow at Mini, ev»i if there-

by a blow was also struck at all

tbe defendants in tbe case, enor*

mously exaggerated the Import of

tbe statement and. following the

lead of the capitalist press, declared

it to be "tbe most dangerous wea-
pon the railroading machine bas
brought into use against tbe de-

fendants to date."

That Is false from begrlnnlng to

end. As a matter of fact, the state-

ment cannot barm the case of the

defendants ia the siightesB degree

except on one theory: that they In-

tend to ^e up tlie flgbt for the

legaliOy 'of the C. P.. deny mem-
bership in the C. P. and deny the

revolutionary program.

Jack Warnlck, who made an open

break with the C. P. in proteat

agaln.it the frarae-up of Mini, g«i^

the answer of a revolutionist to tbe

slander of the jWeatern Worker:
"Neither do I think the Informatiea

he ijnve i.i damaging to the case or

to the revolutionary movement.
What he said consisted of facts

which we have always disdained to

hide." Other defendants said the

same thing in substance when the

statement was read In court.

The Western Worker cbaraeterin-

es the document as a "stool plgeeA

'tatemeiit". That is not true at all.

No person of Integrity would sue-

port such fl slanderous aceusatloa.

The very people who mnke it known
that Jlini has repeatedly been of-

fered immunity if he would testify

for the State and that he refused

nil Nuch offers and remained !
solidarity with his tellow-defand-

iiiit^.

The ^liindei' campaign against

Mini ia a siiameful iittempt to take

revenge on a young comrade wba
liad the intelligence and courage to

break with the Stalinist party and
join enotbpr more worthy of the

alleglancp of a revolutionist. That
is bis real crime. For that tbey

want til assassinate him. But they

will not succeed. We will not let

them do it. We would not deserve

the name of revolutionists If we
yielded -an inch to such an Infamous
frame-up.

Beginrdng wHh the next feeue

the New MiHtnnt will start a
Questions and Answers depart-

inent. Comrade A. Weaver whet

conducted the Question Box ki

the old Militant will Itave charge
of the new feature. Readers are
requested to address thmr ques-

tions to "Questions and Answers"
department.

The next issue of tbe New Mil-

itant will carry CarcJtne Dei^ier's

own statement on how the Com-
munist Party at first detded Ikt

and other defendants the right to

accept bail from the Non-Parti-
Ban Ldbor Defense, and other

^estlons.—Ed. Nc.^e.
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TLe Reason for Hearst

WILLIAM Randolph Hearst and his yellow pres*

howlins tor blood ot foreignera and "reds",

aMODg whom one finds promlneiitly listed In his

lataet bro«dBlde such pale i^nks, with names that

oleatly reveal their for^gn origin, a» President Chase

«f New York Unlverstty, President Graham of the

Qalverslty ot North Carolina, )tnd Preeident Hut«fcins

«C the Dalveraity of Chicago.

LMders of the Agricultural «nd Cannery Workers

OaloD on trial In Sacramento, Galltomia, for strike

a«ti<rltie< last year, asd agrlculttiral workers being

abet in another strike a few miles away.
laapoverished share croppers and their leaders Ic

Arktinsas terrorized by vigilantes and the courts.

Siiteen members of the Drivers Union in Fargo.

jr. D. found guilty ot rioting oo tie basis oP a p'c*-

M^ne incident in which police manhandled several

•tiikers, but no one else sufEered a egratcii.

A new barrage of Injimctlontr against unions and

aUtkers in all sections ot the country.

The state ot Arkansas, proposing to peas a law
uader which the mere possession of a radical book

«r pamphlet by an IndlTldual would subject him to

a Itng term in jail, and its possession by a school

•u«fc as Commonwealth Labor College would meaa
Iti illBsolutlon.

Bills In state legislatures requiring teachers and
vttm students to take "oaths of loyalty".

Bills tn ConKrees to linger print everytwdy. Bills

to Report aliens.

Private organizations such as l.he Amerf<^n Legion
Vti the Elks openly organising vast propaganda cam-
palgas against all progressive and radical ideas, and
oearetly organizing vigilante sqhads.

Agabi^ wiMMn aod nfiat Is tliis widwpicad cam-
paign of terror and red-baiting ftSEaedt

Against individuals and oi^&nizatlons which have
revolutionary alma end carry on revolutionary aetlv-

itlM? Only in a secondary sense; and any radical

party which eneOurages the notion, as the C- P-

teB4« to do, that It by IfaelS is the sole or chief ob-

jwt of this att^ick, is playing straight into the hands
«r tk« reacti<Hiaries.

Ih* ti«d« inlon movenoimt is th» vbietb d tiw
pWiBn* eanvalgn of ttte reMtionariee. TtMy am de-

twBiiied «• maaeh the ndoos U pos^bl* aad' in aM]^

•reot 1ft keep thctn from gettios • footboU is tiw
ImOt tadMMes.
The attack is aimed at the entire working class,

at the farmers, at the professional and technlcul

w«rkers, at the small business people.

Wl^ has tbK attack npoa tk« unlont, ivon all forms
•( pN^naslTim and radlealism, Iwoken out Just now?
Urat of all, the New Deal now stands forth in all

Ita aakedness. The masses see tHat it is not a way

of salvotion for llipm. It has, for the moment, saved

and *( reiiKthened monopoly t-apita'ism. Corporation

Itrofits have grown niider Iloosevelt, friend of "the

lorgotteu man". But in this period of capitalist de-

velopment profits can be maintained only by forcing

down the standards of the maeeeB. Thus Roosevelt

himself now leads a new drive to force the unem-

ployed to work for an average of eleven dollar* a

week. How can the rebelllox ol the masses, of tie

uMons, of the unemployed Ici^aes. be kept down?

Make it appear that It is unpatrioUc to otter resjs-

tance, that only "reds", foreigners, agents ot enemy

powers, are inspiring owwsltton to the slave wage

standards.

TliiM ttie Roosevelt IdminlBtaUion Uself, since it

win not flgK Hg capital on behaU ot m. Wghtf stand-

ard for the woriicfB, ts cUefiy rcepanlile for ttw

jKMent anU-uniMi t«n«r canvaign, despite it« Ubcnt
pntttBioiri Mkd despite 11m fket ttwt it may be "em-

bamHaed" by Mine ot the cruder nbbempVB te pat

down labor rebriHon.

In the second place, the International situation is

tense. Stick a pin into the map at random almost

anywhere and you are likely to hit a spot where

war may soon break oat. The massed must be psy-

chologized and terrorized Into submission to w«r-

plane. They must not he permitted to stop the

schemes of the war-mongera for making profits out

of the manufacttire of battleahlps and manitions. But

the masaea ion't want war and they dwi't care to

help the munitions makers coin profits. What is the

answer? Again, ohvlourfy, put the "red" or the

"forelg^'' label on any oi«ositi<m to imperialist

schemes.

Thirdly, a showdown is coming on the question of

union recognition in the big industries. A new strike

wave has begun. The leaders of the A. ¥. of L. them-

selves are compelled to moan that Roosovdt has

betrayed them, though the next moment they fondly

embrace him. How stop the organiitng work in the

basic industriea? How prevent strikes? How smash

strikes when they br«tk out?

Vi|;orow ^rgwdtine wmV and tlie st^ke straggles

without whitfi tiM workers is t^ basic ndasteics

eatmot geC strain and n^tant uumdk will be earrkd

out ody by the progiwrive, tlgbting riemiMts in tl»e

tuicos. Pte tbe wd label en every progilessive and

miUtant, therefore. Try to prejodiee tbe woAen
agakwb them. Isolate the mlUlante ftxim the massee.

Thfa is tite ^une of tbe, w^re-cntters wito are irjii^
j

to force tbe woricers into coo^Iete stavery.

How combat the capitalists' attack and thwart

their schemes? The beet defense Is a strong offen-

sive.

Build the unions in every trade and industry!

Build the left-progressive movement In the unions,

since only thus can the unions themselves be buiit!

Build the Unemployed Leagues! Bind the unions

and the leagues closely together!

Strike and deraon^rate militantly—against wage
cuts, for wage increases, for the 30-hour week, for

the right to organize!

Build a great natioa-wide Non.Partisan IiSbor De-

fense movement which will tell the boss ctes» in

unmistakable terms to keep its hands ofC militant

workers.

Build the revolutionary party of the workers! For
in the showdown there is no alternative but to let

the capitalist reaction establish Faecism or for the

workers to take power and build a new world.

There Is where help is needed and where help

counts.

Die answer to Hearst, the answer to the war-
tnawgers, the ansvrer to the Beo«eTdt'a wage-eotthic

<iampa^. Is erganiiatioo In steel, mbbu', aatMna-
biles, textiles^ tbe Miwari moTement af Ibe vt^fuitod
masses t the wtfiecnl

BUILD THE BEVOLUTIONABY PARTY OP THE
nOKKERSl

The Set-Up left

mill Creel M c«Ctiii« ta* vansta. inkMm? **

Elevator Strike History

In ISewspaper Headlines
NEW YORK. — The elen-ator

strike has been postponed—this is

tne latest news, and has been the

latest news for the last three

Duouths. A short history of local

32B of the Building Service Work-
ers interuBtional Union is giv.en In

the headlines:

Oct. IT—Tie Up Threatens Gar-

ment Center.

Oct. 27—Walkout Looms.

Nov. 1—Strike Plans Put Off.

Nov. 2—Strike Called in Garment

Center.

Nov. 3—Strike Called Off Under

Pact.

Nov. 4—Strike Manned in Fin-

ancial and Home Zones.
Nov. S— .Strike Threatened in

Hotels.

Nov, 9—Strike In Garment Area

Postponed.
Nov. 13—Strike Likely in Gar-

ment Area.

Not. 14—Strike Again Postponed.

Nov. 15—Strike Threat in Com-
mercial ana Apartment Buildings.

Nov. 19—Sudden Strike Call Ex-
pected.

Not. 20—Mayor LaGuardia {the

friend of labor) Bars Strike.

Nov. 21—ArbltraUon Pact S^ed
(It was not signed by the uniwi)

Dec. 29— Bambrick Threatens

Strike.

Jan. 9—Strike Held Near.

Feb. 14—3,000 Out On "Unau-
thorized" Strike.

Ii-eb. 15—Ctty ,Wide Strike Plan-

Feb. IG—City Wide Strike Voted
Over Bambrick's Protest.

Feb. 17— Ed. MeGrady arrives

from Washington to—^Arbitrate!

Feb. 18—Elevator Strike Set for

10:30 A.M. in l.OOO Buildings.

Feb. 19—City Wide Strike Called

OB After All Night Conference.

Feb. 20— Six Months Troce
Signed.

Feb. 22—Call For Walkout Mon-

dey BxpectM.
Feb. 25 — Walkout Rtstponed

"Tien NLRB Intervene.

What ean be said of this history?

The constant use of the strike

threat serves one purpose, it helps

keep the union in the publio eye

and gives an impetus to organisa-

tion. V

But! The same constant threat,

keeping the workera.at a high pitch

of expectaacy, can have the most
destructive reaction" unless the

threat is actually carried out. There
ia a certain point beyond which the

enthusiasm of the workers turns

cold, and they quit the union. If It

remains inactive, as rapidly as th^
Joined it

That time has come!

Mini in Court Reaffirms

His Views as Revolutionist
(Continued frMi Vrnft 1)

Information and misinformation aa

ta the views of t&e defendants

with ' respect to reli^on, racial

qnestlona end other matters not
directly connected with the indict-

ment. But he now ruled that Gold-

man could not ask Mini questions

relating to the same matters.

Even where Goldman endeavored

to ask Mini questions concemlnc
hia understanding of revolutionary

principles connected directly with
Ike matters in the Indlctinent, Mc-
Allister interposed objeetlona at
every point. These obieetions,

oombined with the judge's rulings,

constituted n steady barrage of In-

terruptions so that for the moat
part Mini's voice came to the jury

Ibrongh a din of competing re-

marks.

Not until Goldman turned the

wltne^ over to McAllLater did Mini
really get a chance to voice his

T'ews. Tbe Judge now loosened up
again, letting McAllistei' go Into

subjects which he had closed to

Goldman. Lemmou's entire attitude

during these two days has com-
pletely given the lie to his earlier

laborious endeavors to appear as

the embodiment ot perfect justice.

Perhaps the tensest moment of

Norman Mini's day in court was
Just after be frankly stated that,

et the time of his arrest and down
to some time In November 1934, he
had been a member of the Comren-
nlet Party.

Mini Risks Contempt

"Who were the other members of

year unit?" asked McAlJtster.

"I won't tell you," came the firm

reply.

Why not?P'

"Because It's none of your burf-

aess!"

Attorneys and court attaches.

aware that Mini had put himself

ia contempt of court, gasped. The
jadge was visibly embarrassed, as

he 'apparently would not have rel-

kk^d the publicity and pretests

which would have resulted, had he
atted this young revolutionary for

ooatiempt. He intervened with a

remark designed to save his own
iaee:
"Suppose I pnt the question this

way," he said. "Were any ot the

defendants in your unit?"

Norman Mini slowly turned his

gaze from one to another of the

defendants with whom he has

stood solid against the sUte all

tit^e trying months. "No," he an-

swered.
Another tense moment came with

the conclusion of the croea-eiamln-

ation. McAllister sneeringly put

the following question:

Would Try CapiWbts
"And would the Sacramento

workers council give a trial to

those capitalists who refused to ac-

cept the new government and

fought to defend their property?"

"It would," answered Mini.

Raising his voice to a shout and

waving his finger in tlie air, Mc-

Allister threw out a final remark as

he took his seat

:

"They don't give trials In Roosh-

io:"

Judge Lemmon felt obliged to

label tliin crude remark "miscon-

duct" «nd to order it stricken from

the record, the theory being that

the jurors would also be able to

strike the remark from their minite.

Noti believing in magic of this kind.

Attorney Goldman was on hi» feet

at once:
"Your Honor, the improper re-

mark has been made and on behalf

of the defendant Mini, I ask that

he be permitted to give his answer.

He is ready to state what he thinks

about the question of trials in the

Soviet Union."

"I have ruled," said Judge Lem-
mon.

Affirms Marxist Position

The major iwrtlon of Mini's testi-

mony, especially under cross-exam-

ination, was devoted to an explan-

ation of the Marxist-Leninist Idee

ot revolution. He explained to the

jury, in simple terms the concepts

of the vanguard party; struggles

for immediate demands; the cul-

mination of partial struggles in a
general struggle; the conditions

under which a successful revolu-

tion might occur ; the role of work-
ers' count^ls; the Idea of workers'

control of prodocUen - tbe crisis of

tbe paralytds of capitalist state

power ; the Seizure of power by the

workers' councils In the name of

the majority ot the people; the
taking over of all state functlone

by these councils ; the proclamation

of the new order; the promulgation

of Its first laws respecting the ex-

propriation of the means ot pro-

duction, transportation and commu-
nication ; the defense of the prole-

tarian state against sabotage and
open counter-irerolufIon ; the role

of force in securing the will of the

people against tbe will of the ex-

ploiters and in defending the con-

quests of the onjy progressive class

in society, the proletarian class.

"What will you do if a majority

objects?" demanded McAllister.

"The revolatl<mary party will

not considei-the time ripe as long

as a majority objecte," replied

Mint.

"But suppose a majority ot eap-

ttjal objects, that Is of propeTtTY'

"Oh! You mean the three percent

of the population who own eighty-

three percMt of the wealth?" Mini

shot back.

"That's right," said McAllister,

their places," answered Mini.

People Vereas Prcperty

'We'll just have to put them ia

"Suppose they refuse to submit.

Suppose they won't turn over their

property?"

"The workers' councils will use

all the necessary force to carry

out the law of the workers' state,"

answered Mini.

"Suppose the Board of Directors

of the Sacramento Telephone Co.

meets and informs the worker^

council that it refuses to turn over

the property."

"That's a hypothetical telephone

company," Mini answered. "The
Sacramento Telephone Co. is run

by a board that meets in Wall St.

and never saw Sacramento."

"Well, suppose the local manaicer

refuses to get ou<?"

"He won't refuse!" answered

Mini.

"How do you know?" asked Mc-
Allister.

"Well, be will have heard what's

going on and he'll be on « boat

going places fast."

"Now what do you mean," asked

McAllister, "when you say yoa will

use force if necessary? Do you
mean like a bank robber who wantjs

to steal tbe money but won't shoot

unless somebody tries to stop bim?"

At this point Leo Qallagber

leaped to his feet, to object to the

question. Attorney Goldman, who
has throughout the long weeks of

the trial striven to steer the defense

jight along principled and effective

lines, informed the judge thafi Mini

wonld not object to answering the

questiMi. Gallagher mumbled more
objections, hut Mini went ahead as

follows

:

"The bank robber, like any other

cairftalist. Is engaging in an Indi-

vidual ttrt for his own benefit. The
proletarian movement has nothing

in common witb his method or his

goal. We use force If necessary to

enable tbe vast majority of tbe

people to take back , from a tiny

minority the property which that

minority has stolen, and to make
it available for the benefit of all

mankind, so that the race may ad-

vance end develop itself and term-

inate a condition in which millions

starve while a few live in luxury."

Differs Wtth C. P.

An interesting light was cast

upon those conditions inside the C.

P. which result in the political

backwardness of even Its most de-

voted militants. It was lack of ed-

ucation wbicb oaused, for example,

Che foolhardy gesture Mini made
last August, when he gave McAl-
lister an open statement of hi» be-

liefs and afflllation.

He disclosed that he bad never

read a single Communurt Party

pamiUet or Commanist Interna-

tional docnntent until after tbe

indletoieat!

Before Mini stepped down from

the witness stand, be bed made it

plain Hiat the beliefs he was ex-

pounding he had acquired from the

writings of Marx, Engels and Len-

in, before be joined the Communist
Party.

"When I studied the G. P. docu-

ment><, I began to understand that

I ditfered and eventually I got ont;"

McAllister now took up the pro-

gram ot the Communist Interna-

tional, adopted by the Sixth Con-
gress ot the Comintern. Fmm It

he read the last paragraiA

:

The Communists disdain to

conceal their views and alms. They
openly declare that their ends can

be attained only by the forrfhle

overthrow of all existing social

conditions. Let the ruling class

tremble at a Communist revolution.

The proletarians have notliing to

lose but their chains. They have a

world to win. 'Wotklngmen ot all

countries, unite!'"

Stands by •'Hanifeetor

"Is this the part ot the program
you disagree with?" McAllister

asks.

"Why no," answered Mini;

"that's tbe part I agree with.

That's right out of tbe Communist
Manifesto by Marz and Engels!"

Mini added that the C. P. appears

leer ot satisfaction, a vultnre flens-

ing a meal In the offing. Red Hynes,

.(beefy Los Angeles Red Squad
capjain) could not contain his glee.

Sam Darcy rubbed bis chin contem-
platively. By all odds this "stool

pigeon" was a very strange bird

!

Mini's twtimony opened with a
brief outline ot his life story. Bom
In Sacramento, ho went to Hie pub-

He schools and was a member of

the National Guard. He won an

appointment to West Point In a

competitive examination bnt was
expe^ed for antl-imllltarlsUc views

which be developed through study

while at West Point.

"Last summer you told me that

while you were at West Point you

were ashamed ot your parents.

Will you explain that?" ask Mc-
Alllstter.

"Sure!" answered Mini. "Tbey
are ordinary workers and the pro-

paganda the officers ted me at West
Point made me think that workers

are scum ; so sometimes I felt

ashamed ot my father and mother,

but now I know better and I am
proud to be the son ot a prol^ar-

ian !"

Ws8 Active bi Strihe

Expelled from West Point, he
sought a Job in New Yoric, where
he experienced lite on the bread-

line. He then retlurned to Sacra-

mento, wrote a novel aatlrizing mil-

itary life and studied the 8o<dalist

classics. After witnessing several

instances of police brutality against

unemployed demoi»trators, he
joined the Communist Party early

In 1933. He was assigned to no
work, but managed to go to Chow-
chllla, and there helped to organ-

ize a successful farmers' strike

against the Pacific Gas and Elec-

tric Co.
In responding to questions which

were In reality tbinly-dlsgulsed

stump speeches on bebalt ot the

glories ot private property, rugged
individualism and « system "which
enabled Charles M. Schwab to

climb from the bottom ot the lad-

der to the top". Mini pointed out

that there had BEEN great devel-

opmmts under capitalism, but that

the Systran bas entered the stage

of decay. "There must be an over-

turn or a collapse into chaos," he
addedr "and only t!ie proletariat

Washington

News Letter
(ContbHied frem Page 1)

so-far ineffective program ot "spen-

ding our way back to prosperity".

The lunatic policies of A.A.A.~
crop curtailment, plowing under,

driving share croppera from the

soil—will he continued. The De-
partment of Agriculture, it wonld
seem, is slowly coming to realize

that the drought ot 1934 la driving

up prices to the point where It may
be expedient to desist from contin-

uing wanton destruction. But what
the Department's experts may
think will have little effect upon
tbe President and bte inspired ad-

visers. They are still In tbe grip

ot the "overproduction" fallacy; to

Induce revival yoa must starve

wage earners and pay the farmers

tor performing the task. Tbe pol-

icy baa tbe added merit of drfTlng

a wedge between tbe intereste ot

farmers and workers who might
otherwise come together for revolu-

tionary action.

Foreign trade? A few more
treaties of negligible Import; but
complete neglect of one vast market
—Ruq^a—where big scale transac-

tions might be carried on. Bank-
ing? Increased ^entralbsatlon of

credit In the hand of a government-

dominated Federal Reserve Board

to the «id that monopoly finance

oapitallsm may function with fewer
restraints. Military affairs? More,

bigger and costlier battleships with

an eye to Imperialistic war in the

Bear future with Japan.

But at least the Brain Trust is

haicetortb out of tbe picture. That

is something the President will no
longer bo able to pretend that he

acta on inspirations which come to

him from on high.

to regard a revolution as an earth-* tdn nave- human etv^natlon."

quake, to be jiredlcted rather tharf
'

as an historical occurrMice realiz-

able imder certain conditions if

human beings act properly. He af-

firmed the necessity of "an active

preparation by the conscious ele-

ments" tor every aspect of the

struggle.

McAllister turned away with a

JA^ed whe&«r he Mdever beard

of a thrifty class. Mini answered
that he had—"in connection with

bank failures".

McAllister made repeated bnt vain

endeavors to get Mini to state that

he favored having the workers
seize Indttstriea or banks in ad-
vance of the revolution. Under the

severest grilling. Mini revealed

that, while the Communist Party

did not train him for the pr^ictical

cllasa struggle, his self-obtained

socialist educ«itlon is not deficient.

The perspectives are admittedly

poor. A prejudiced jury; « judge
In leagae with a venomous prose-

cution; (3ie ill-advised tactics of

the I.L.D.; tbe lack ot a mass pro-

test movranent, glaringly revealed

by the complete ftilure of the C.P.

"united front" conference held in

San Francisco on February 10, jus-

tify libtle optimism as to the out-

come.

No serious turn In the situation

can be expected during the next

we^ or two. Were a verdict to bo

given today, there Is little doubt

that it would be against all tbe

defendants. Should sufficient pro-

tests come in from outelde the

abate, things may brighten up a
bit.

Whatever happens, the working
class- «an M anre- Uiat lir-NMman
Mini, it' has an incorruptible ad-

vocate. We must do everything in

our power to prevent him and his

co-def«idants from being raU-

Koaded. Should tbey go to San
Qnentin, it will be the duty ot the

working class to launch a great

fight for their freedom.

By BILL SHERMAN
Hie ftow Title

The column appears today onder

Its new title. Left Jabs, aent in by

A. D., Philadelphia, who wlna the

prize ot a year's subscription to

tbe New Militant. We again wish

to thank the many readers who B«it

in snggesUona tor the title, and

trust that all will continue with

contributions that will make LHBTT

JABS the best ccJumn In tbe New
HiliUaot.

• •

"My Ccuntry "Ha el IbecT

"We Oommnnlfita yield to no one

in our love ot our conntry. It la

because we love our cotintry that

we support the Workers BI1L"j-

Bari Browder, Daily Worker, Feb.

13, 1935.
• • •

A Governor, Child I^tbM- aitd

BotebeTism

Gov. John M. Slaton of Qoorgla

came "up Niyth" to speak to the

Ptceident of the Federatlcm of the

Bar. Tbe Child Labor Amendment
was his chief topic, and the "Soath-

em gentleman" got blue In the face

denouncing it^-^'It Is bard to Bttce

a difference betvreen this sngj^a-

tion and the extremist decrees of

Bolshevism under L^iln, which de-

stroyed the Inti^rity of tbe family

end made children fJie wards of

the State," declared the Governor.

Our H<vo ^*td Stnngth

"Roosevelt is our hope and
strength," says President Bill Green

of the A. F. of L. . . . Dan Tohln

of the Teamstera Union preewats

Jim Farley with a check of llO.OOe

"as a mark of appreciation of what

the Roosevelt administration has

done for labor" . . Pre^dent Boos-

evelt's new relief scheme calls for

wage cuts and provides a maximum
of $50 per month per family. . . ,

Gawd, what 'ope and strength!—
Bill Reich.

• • •

The Cucboe Clock

A peasant presented Stalin with

a clock which signals the hoors

with music, as Stalin's picture pope

out in front. A very appropriate

gift.

Beligioii, A Moral Foree

Holy Mount Athos, a monastery

on a mountain rising 6,000 test from
tbe Agean Sea, possesses more piec-

es of tbe True Cross than any other

shrine. . . . Dr. Beinhold kraose,
Nazi churchman, says "God canaot
be against Hitler, he ulone has
God's orders tor the Fatherland"
. . . The Goodwin Plan by which
American churches. Ladies Aid So-

cieties, etc. may raise money fer

foreign missions and preachem*
salaries, proposes to martet fa

S,600 towns such products as BTD's,
Northern Tollrt Paper, Zemo Oint
ment, Champlott Spark Pings, aad
Wlnget Kickemlcks. Bxduded are
wines, cigarettes, poker seta, een-

traceptives and bust developen. . .

—Bill Reich.
• •

llieery and Practlea

EdiA»tor Walter Pltkfn aaya
that ft knowledge of psychology is

essential for aaccesa in bwdneas.
. . . William McDoi^^I, foremoat
American Psychologist, who stud-

ied the hereditary characterlattca

of 37 generations of rate, wa^
swindled of $20,500 by oU atodc

promoters.—Bill Reich.
« • •

Arais Contrai a Leagna of Katiaa*

The Arms Traffic Committee ot the
League ot Nations was holding one
ot those endless discossions oa
arms. Article 2 ot tbe Anm^ean
draft vras tbe subject. A Fascist
admiral said that Italy prefns the
1925 convention because It "jwo-
vldes for the suspension of all of
its few restrictions in war time."
Mr. Wilson for the D. S. "stresaed
the moral Importance of the ques-
tion." He held that "birth cer-

ttflcates should be given for can-
nons just as for men". The French
delegate thoui^t the blrtb certifi-

cates should go Into "the pre-natal
sti^e". A British Lord thought
such certificates required too many
statistics. So the question of
"birth control" tor arms versus
"birth certlfltates" was debated.
Nothing waa settled, no conciuelODs
reached, and Qie League of Nations
called It a day. —Reviewing the
Crisis, 1029-35, by M. L,

• • •

Til Death Do Us P»rt

The English Parilament has
passed a regulaUon making It cri-

minal for dole recipients, of which
there are 17,000;000 not to make
"honest efforts" to find work. . . .

To save expenses, the aged inmates
of .the Xellovrstone County {Mon-
tana) Poorhouse were sent oat to
dig their own graves. None have
yet died.—Bill Beico.

WE NEED A LARGIX FAPBR
Became ef lack ot eptuxt m

mtmlMr ta hnportant articlM had
to be omtted from this tssae^ la.
ela^ng the tliird instalbacrt an
"Should KoTt^otionists BiriM »
I*bor Ptotyr " by Hoge OAW,
and a seeend article en FMW
Congtilin br Dan Bastman. Tbmo
articlM will appear hi tlie next
iBBse.—Bd. Ncie.

SDBSCRI^ TO NEW MlUTAItT
ORDER W. P. PAMPHIAT8 NOW.
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NRA BATTERS DOWN WAGES
CAPITOL
NEWf
LETTER

By JACK ELDKR
WASHINGTON.— Judge Nields'

dttcision in tht; Weirton case put the

flttlBhing touch to the National Run
Around to which the iron and steel

woAeis have been subjected ever

fiince the summer of 1933. Section

7a, the DuPoitt henchman discov-

ered, was not constitutional. Con-

gress has the power to reKulntp

"interstate commerce". But tie

manufacture of Iron and steel does

oot involve "interstate cwnmerce",

Thna although the iron and steel

eraployens are tree to make wliat-

ever use tbey can of the monopoly

featured of the code—price fixing,

haslng points, production quotas

—

they are exempt from the force of

aie collective bargaining require-

At the same time, the court ruled,

it was an outrage to maintain that

H. T. Weir has "imposed" the eom-

psHf union upon his employees.

They participate in Uie company
HBion of their own free will. It ia

an ideal little devioe, all within the

family, for settling grievances and

Retting justice done. Bven if Sec-

tion 7a wer« constitutional, the la-

bor -boards have no right to aanoy
this good and benevolent employer.

The langiiage of the decision la

a beautiful illustration of how class

loyalties and class interests deter-

mlae the supposed logic of the law.

T» say that workers and employers

have Interests at variance, the

learned judge advances, Is to ac-

cept "Old World" ideas, non-Am-
erican and outworn. The interesta

ot bosses and wage slaves are as

one. Instead of fighting one an-

other, they should co-operate and
colbtborate. Out with the trade.

UBioB, therefore and long live the

conpany union. Unfortunately for

the Judge, you can't get rid of class

war by announcing, judieiaUy, that

t&ere "ain't no such animal".

TOE I>ABOR DISPUTES BOX.
Senator Wagner, it is said, is

prepared to reintroduce the Iiabor

I>tRirates bill which failed to come
tq a vote in the last session of

C«agT«BS. The bill has the support

of the A. F. of It bureaucrats who
w«uld much rather trust to lab^^

boards than to militant labor ac-

tio*. It lacks the support ot the

President, who wants the labor

boards to be strike-breaking agen-

ciea vure and simple, rather than to

lay down the law of collective

hai^ining to big businees.

Tfie chances o( iloagress' enact-

ing the bill are slim, unlrss a ii4>^

upsurge of strikt-e sniishes the

wbole apparatus of labor boards.

In that ev«it, the bill wili prob-

ably go through, subject 'o major
iBOdltications. These modificationd

win probably limit the right to

strike and require compulsory ar-

bitration. So far as Concerns la-

bor, it is a case of heads you win,

tails I loee.

WHAT SOCIALISM WOULD DO
Joseph B. Elestman. Federal Co-

ordinator of Transportation, has
jost pot forward various proposals

Intended to "rationalize" the Am-
ericas railway system, if put into

effect, Qiese proposals would re-

duce still further the number of

workers attached to the railroad

iDdBstry.

Ib truly socialized economy. It

would no doubt be wise to remoye
surplus workem from the railroad

industry and to transfer them to

atlter r^ons, occupations, and
trades. Under capitalism, how-
ever, you can't get much farther

thsB tile original dlsattatdunents:

Uie workers lose their Jobs, use itp

theJt "dismissal wages", and sink

bacfc into the litdastrial reserve

arMy of the uii«apIoyed.

Tie Hallway Labor Executives'

James Rorty

Ouster €k)es

To Congress

Coiktitiona emong the agricultur-

al slaves in the Imperial Valley of

California will be brought before

Congross. as the result of the ar-

rest on suspicion of communistic ac-

tivities and ejection Irom the valley

of James Korty, newspaper and
magazine writer, last week. Rorty

has been summoned to appear

March 13 before the House Iiabor

Committee, as the second witness

in the hearings on the Wagner la-

bor disputes bill.

Tentative plans to bring suit

against SheriK Ware ot Imperial

Valley for false arrest, on Rorty's

behalf, are being roade by the Iioe

Angeles American Civil Liberties

Union,
Arrested and "deported" with

Rorty was Charles Malemuth, lec-

turer. Rorty is making a trip

through the country, reporting on
conditions to the New York Post
and the Nation. His business iu

Bl Centro. where he was arrested,

as he pointed out to the sheriff,

was journalistic. The fact that his

sympathies are communistic and
that he had in his possession a

letter from Ame Swabeck (indus-

trial organizer for the Workers
Party) on Communist League of

America stationery and addressed
to "Comrade Rorty", was beside

the point, Rorty stated to Sheriff

Ware.
Arrested without warrant, finger-

printed, "mugged", Rorty and Mal-
emuth were held In jail at El Cen-
tro overnight on suspicion of being

Communists, then were liiformed no
charges would be filed against them
if they left the Imperial Valley.

Borty and Malemuth agreed to ac-
cept a police escort to Yuma, Ari-

zona, just over the California bor-

der, as they recognized the real

danger of attack by vigilantes.

Later Sheriff Ware wrote to the
New York Post, In answer to in-

quiries about the arrest of Rorty:
"If you fellows in New York
would check up on these enemies
of our government as we do here,

the country might get somewhere."
It is doubtful whether Congress

will do anything more than "Inves-
tigate" in the usual hopeless man-
ner the bloody p.eonage In this Am-
erican valley. General Pelham I>.

Glaasford (of tht bonus army
fame) has already made a report
as investigator for the U.S. T^abor

Department, the U. S. Department
ot Agriculture, and the National
Labor Board iu which he exposes
the boss alliance, the corrupt po-
litical machine, and the violence

exerted to keep its slave labor sub-
jected. The government knows and
has known about Imperial Valley
for a long time.

Civil Liberties Lnion Charges C. P.

with Disrupting Sacramento Defense

WIN 621 PERCENT RAISE IN
WAGE-RELIEF WAGE

DECATUR, 111. (FP)—Instead of

40c au hour tutting mattresses,
workers on this Decatur relief pro-
ject are now getting 65c, a boo^
of 62i%. The Decatur TradM and
Labor Assembly and Local 46 of the
Illinois Workers Alliance got the
relief authorities to come across,

on the prevailing wage regulation.

Unskilled mattrese workers were
raised to 50c an hoar.

{Cantimwd «b Pace 4)

SUBSCRIBERS, ATTENTION

Ihdth the nwnber after yxmr
MM «a tfw wisfiper in irttIA

yMT paper is nnlM. Wbea tlie
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as thk nbmber—.12

—
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BOSS PRESS SUBSIDIZED

Advertisers subsidized the daily
mewspapera o 1 the United States to

the extent of »490,000,000 in 1^4,
according to Uneage estimates by a
recognized trade journal. Using
1929 advertising expenditures in

daily papers as normal, the esti-

mate for 1034 makes the $400,000,-

000 as 62.1 percent of normal while
3933 was 56.2 percent and 1S32 was
61.4 percent.—Federated Press.

Following right on the heels o(

tl e statement adopted by the State

Executive Committee ot the Kooial-

1st Party in California on the dis-

ruptive conduct of the Communist
Party in the Sacramento case unit-

ed front, a meeting of the National

Bsetutive Committee of the Ameri-

can Civil liberties Union on Mon-
day, March 4, unanimously adopted

fhe' declaration of the Northern

California Committee of the A.C.

L.U.- wklch deals with the breaking

up of fhe united front on the West

coast, and charges that "the Com-
munist Party representatives forced

the break deliberafely, for reasons

that to them seemed good, but (hat

to most ot the others present con-

tinue to appear inadequate".

Charges Against C. P. Cwifirmed

Like the statement of the Social-

ist Party'quoted in last week's Is-

sue of the New-MUitant, the Civil

Liberties Union statement furnishes

complete confirmation, from objec-

tive and non-partisan sources, of

the policy, the conduct, and the

charges leveled against the Stalin-

ists by the Workers Party and the

Non-Partisan iJibor I>efense Com-
mittee, which have been active in

the united front movement to de-

fend the labor leaders and workeis

now being tried in Sacramento tor

"criminal syndicalism".

In treuzied desperation at the

discrediting of its disgraceful

course throushout the Sacramento

case, the C P. officialdom Is now
striving to cover up its record with

a poisonous barrage against the

"Workers Party stool-pigeons" and
fhe "Trotskyist disruption".

The record depth of Ignominy is

reached in a statement published in

the l>aily Worker of March 5
which, like the rest of the "defense

work" of the C.P. and the I.L.D..

is concerned from beginning to end
with a vicious attack upon the

Workers Party and the Non-Parti-

saa Labor l>etense Committee. The
Stalinist case is not improved but
rather made more despicable by the

tact that the C.P. was able to co-

erce or cajole all but two of the

defendants into signing a statement
which can only react to the detri-

ment of the labor movement In

general and of the Sacramento de-

fense in particular.

The Facte

To dignity the malicious accusa-

tions made in the statement by a

detailed refutation, would only

mean to cover the same ground
which has already been covered so

thoroughly and indisputably in the

New Militant in the past. No
amount of demagogy, misrepresen-
tation and outright falsehood can
obliterate tlie following facts:

1. For months the C.P. and
the I.IhD. failed to launch even
the semhlanee of a campaign for

the Sacntmento defense cases.

2. For montlK, the 'i>ciweifnl"

and well-fixed C.P. and I.LJ).

faUed to get the defendants out
on ball.

3. For oMMiths, the C.P. and
I.IhD. oflSeisIdont kept a nomiter
of leading defendaat« in jail be-

cMUe of politleal differenecs be-

tween tlK fcrmer and the tatter,

Mid in spite of the fact that the

fomwr had the flnaneial means
at lt« disposal to effect their re-

iMae an hall.

4. The C. P. antberized Jack
Wamick and Caroline Decker,
two of its members, to aeeept
bail bends for their release 9t-

fered by what tbey now dmconee
as the "treaclieroiie and disnv-
tiv^ Non-Partisan Laber De-
teaeti, after iuiing first insbmet-

ed them not t« aee^ "counter-'

rerolirffaMMUT" ball!

5. The most active lidtiators

Statements Say Break Was Deliberate

(Ceotinoeden Fa«e 4)

State League Formed In Kentucky

Johnson Urges Fight for Harlan Miners

STATEMENT OF .\MERrCAN
CIVIL LIBERTIES USION
On Monday, March 4, 1935. the

National Esecntlve Committee of

the American Civil Liberties Un-

ion adoptied the following state-

ment on the Sacramento criminal

Syndicalism case:

"In view of the fact that the de-

fendants at Sacramento include

momhers of both the Communist

and Workers Parties, it seemed
advisable (o set up sometJiIng like

a 'nnited tront' to handle common
problents and to obviate the danger

of political differences getting In

the wiiy of successful defense. A
Joint defense committee, growing

out of meetings held from .Tanuary

11 on, was in existence until Jan-

uary 26. The chairman of the

Northern California Commltfe of

the A.C.L.U. presided at the first

intormal dlscussfons; later the Di-

rector of the A.C.L.U. was elected

Temporary Cbelrman ot the Joint

committee.

-The committee lirolie up on Jan-

uary 26. It is the opinion of the

A-C,L.U. representatives that the

Communist Party representatives

forced the bi-eak deliberately, for

reasons that to them seemCd good,

but that to most ot the others pre-J

sent continue to appear inadequate.

"The A.C.L.U. has refused to par-

ticipate organizationally in any
further efforts to create 'united

fronts' on the case. . .
."

• • *

STATEMENT BV TRAVERS
CLEMENT IN THE NATION
In the issue of March I^, the

Naticifl will say in an article by

the noted Califoniia author, Tra-

T«rs Clement:

"That It (the explanation of the

revolutionary program in court) ia

not intellectually an insurmount-

able handicap wos proved during

the cross-examination of Mini, the

first defendant to take the stand in

bis own behalf. Without hedging
an inch on his convictions, he quiet-

ly deflated the 'red terror' fantasies

of the prosecutor in a manner
which won chuckles of appreciation

from the spectators. The other

defendants, occupying a somewhat
less exposed position on Uiis sub-

ject, than a Trotskyist, should be

able to handle the clumsy McAllis-

ter with even less difficulty.

'Incidentally, the recent denunci-

ation of Mini as a 'stool-pigeon'

in tlie Communist Party press con-

BuildingUnion

Leads Toledo

FERA Strike

(Continued c« Page 4)

Green in Detroit Surveys

His Ruin of Auto Union

Tiy Another Board, He Cries

CATLETTSBURG, Ky.—The sol-

idarity of the unemjJoyed with the

employed—Negro and white—was
the keynote of the Qrst coDTention

of the Kentu<^ Unemployed
Iieagoes held here Feb. 22.

G. D. Hayes, presMent of the

KentOcky L^goes, pointed out that

only the solidarity of all workers
—Irrespective ot race, color, or

dreed—-can win any rights tor the

un^nployed. Hie said that in Sep-

tember 1934 the average relief per
family in. Kentuclcy was $7.74 for

the entire mcmth, making it the

second worst state In the coontry
in T«gaTd to T^cf standard^.

Arnold Johnson, Workem Part?
member and natloaal secretvT <^

the National Vat^atpUyxei League,

was cheered when he spoke of the

necessity ot including the ll^t tor

freedom of the Harlan miners as
pert o< the program of action for

the K^itucky U. L.

The convention hSiled* the pub-
Ucatic»i of the N.nx. nen^paper
and Instnicted the extscntlve board
to lay plans for a demoDstratloD
at the state capttol within the nett
siz monthe.

WIN STmOKB

TOItHDO, Ohla—More than 300
Myers Begnlator Co. cmi^oyes ot

Toledo eakded » 13-day strike when
the eometav geasted wage Inciew-
es rangtn; front 10% to 30% and
a 40-boar week.

By Our Detroit Correspondent

I>KTROIT. Mich. — Bill Green

has come to I>etroit, and has gone

—and the situation remains j«sC

about what it wa.'^ hefore he came.

The president of fhe A. F. of L..

In his speech Feb. 2S, was to be

the big gun in the month-long cam-

paign ot the United Automobile

Workers ot America. But the

heavy artillery turned out to be a

pop-gun as far as the auto workers

are concerned, and nothing for the

bosses to lose sleep over.

Any possible tears of the auto

autocraf.s that (ireen, smarting un-

der the rough treatment Koosevelt

has been giving him recently, would

preach strike action, were com-

pletely allayed. When he finally

got around to mentioning .strike,

he spoke of it not as the only wea-

pon to obta*B better conditions, but

as a means -to be used "If neces-

sary". And after what the workers

have put up with under the NR.\,

they have some idea of how remote

such "necessity" is to Bill Green's

comfortable existence.

BiJl'8 "Wisdom"
So satisfactory was Green's

speech to the manufacturers, that

their mouthpiece, the local press,

ran long editorials praising Bill

for his "wisdom" end "good judg-

ment".
To the 150,000 or more auto

workers fn the Detroit area, suf-

fering from the most intense ex-

ploitation in the history ot modern

American industry, be advised faith

and confldence, not in their mass

power, but in the National Indus-

trial Relations Board. For, you

see, the Auto Labor Board has be-

trayed the hope we placed in it

—

so now let's put our faith in an-

other board

!

The 2.000 men at the meeting

heard the same old class-collabor-

ationist tune—Identity of the inter-

ests of workers and capitalists, ar-

bitration and tfli'h In the NRA. He
came, he said, not to Indict the

auto boeses hut to plead for fair

play and humane consideration for

the workers!
Dae« Greeo—mottj of his dls-

fDsted' S^enerB wMidered—actu-
aUy bcUeve that hj niOag the

he^r r/ the strike 'Hf neec«-

saryf. "»* «"»• fntnre date", he

ean scare ttn beeses Into maldnir

8MIW coDcessione thraneb an "ita-

partial" beard?
A. F. of L. Weak hi DeiroJt

To ,the manufacturers this Is old

hlnff. They kn w Green irf playing

tJieIr game by snpp<jrtlng tht! Asto
code with Its opeo-«hop, merit-

clanee and company-union provi-

sions, and the whole NRA machin-
ery ot arbitration.

3^hey .know furthra: that the A.

F. of L. la numerieaUy weak here

and that Its balf-heerted organlEa-

tlonal campaign has met with lit-

tle response. They have eeen how
Id the^ strtkee In Lanalng and at

the Mnnay Body Plant the A. ¥.

of L. has not attonpted to nee tlUs

opportmnity to develop aJUtaat

widespread struggles. All in all.

the bosses know they have nothing

to tear from the A. F. of L. at this

time.

As tor the workers, their honey-

moon with the Auto Labor Board
is coming to an abrupt and disil-

lusioninE conclusion. Led on to ac-

cept fhe A.L.B. as the means where-

by their wrongs would be redressed,

since their representatives chosen

in the recent A.L.B. elections arc

finding it impossible to adjust their

grievances satisfactorily through

the board or in direct negotiations

with the bosses, they arc coming to

the realization that organization is

the only way out.

Wortws Waking Up
The men whom they represent

are beginning to reallKC this, too.

This reolization. though still vague,

ia growing. How fast it will grow,

whether it will emerge as an inde-

pendent force or flow into the ex-

isting unions, is not yet evident.

It is significant, however, that the

A. P. of L. campaign has left these

workers cold. Tbey apparently do
not think much of Green's sugges-

tion that they exchange one board

for another. The failure of the A.

(Continued on Page 2)

HUEY LONG WORKS HOSPITAL
AIDS FOB -KICKBACK'

NEnv ORLEANS.— Charity hos-

pital workers will have 5 percent

taken out of their semi-monthly
salari^ for the rest of the year to

provide Huey Long's organization

with funds for the 1986 guberna-
torial campaign.

The 5 pereent kickback has been

In effect tor a month or go, and the

workere thought that It was Mily

a temporary levy. Members of the

political administration, however,

have Informed them that it will

contlnne at least through January
1936, when the guhematorlal cam-
paigns held. About $600 a month
is obtained by the Long matjhlDe

In this vay.

Special to New Militant

TOLEDO, Ohio, March 'J.—Signi-

ficant action was laken hpre today

by the Building Trades Council,

attached to the A. F. of L. Central

Iiabor Union, with Ihe calling of

an FERA strike in Lucas county

and the setting up of a general FE
RA organization, sponsored by the

unions hut not affiliated with the

A. F. of L. This means that the

B.T.C. is accepting leadership in a

strike of non-union as well as un-

ion workers, of unemployed as well

as employed.

The importance of this unusual

move by an A. P. ot L. body is seen

in a statement by Oliver Sfeyers,

secretary of the Toledo Building

Trades Council and business repre-

sentative of the electricians' union,

as quoted in the Toledo Blade, that

"by appealing to both the Ohio Fed-

eration of Labor and the A. F. of

L. for support. It was entirely pos-

sible that the strike would become

not only state-wide, but also notion-

al in its scope."

Charac(<w ot Organiz^on

The first meeting of the new

FBRA organization, which is to in-

clude all FERA workers, outside

and office workers, was l«'ld today

at C.L.U. headquarters, with ap-

proximately 500 in attendance. The

majority were unorganized and un-

skilled workers. The meeting was
conducted by the business agents

of the B.T.C, with Meyers as sec-

retary. Demands for better w.iges

to FBRA workers ond plans for u

joint strike committee of the B.T.C.

and the FERA oreanization, and

the official strike call, were agreed

upon by the meeting.

Up to this time, the strike on

FBRA projects which has been in

prioress was called a "protest"

against the budget system of relief,

by the B.T.C, and ofllclelly only

union mta were out. The change

in the attitude of the union is

clear.

W.P. and O.U.L. Active

The Workers Party and the Ohio

and National Unemployed Leagues

have been active in the setting up

ot the new organization and the

calling of the general FBRA strike.

Several ot the most sigultlcant de-

mands made by today's meeting;,

including the official call tor the

strike, were based on proposals

made by Art Preis, of the Ohio Un-

employed League, In his talk at the

meeting.

There is aL'so a common under-

standing, made by Meyers in re-

sponse to a question from Comrade
Prels. that there will be unofUcial

representation from the new organ-

ization upon the Building Trades
Council. Comrade Prels was invit-

ed to attend a meeting of the B.T.C.

Motions Adopted
The following motions were ad-

opted by the meeting:
1. Thot demands be made tor a

minimum of three eight-hour days

of work on FERA for skilled work-
ers at prevailing union rates.

2. That semi-skilled and office

workers shall receive a minimum
of 80 cents an hour and not less

than $20 per week.

3. That common labor shall re-

ceive a minimum of 85 cents an
hour with four eight-hour days'

minimum of work per week.

4. That the assembly go on re-

cord for an FERA organization

open to all workers not members
of trade unions, to be a no-dues
payment organiisatton.

5. Tb»t no organizatlca, includ-

ing the new organizatioa, goes badi
on tlie job under sepa^te o^ree-

ment unkea all go back 0(t the' Job.

6. Tf»t a j<dtrt strihe oonmiittee

(Continued on Page 3)

Strategic Labor Attack Triumphs

Wauke^n Office WorkersStand byMechanics

WAUKBGAN, III.—Solidarity ot

office and mechanical workers, rap-

Id and well timed action, won a

strike tor four hundred workers at

the Johnson Motors plant In Wau-
kegan last week in short order. "Hie

Strike marks the culmination of the

se«md effort within a year to or-

ganize the workers in a Federal

Anto Local. The flret attempt was
defeated when the company formed
its own union and killed strike

spirit with fiuicy promises. This

time the onion was well under way
before the company woke up and
fired three members for unioD ac-

tlTHy.

A strike mcetme was called Im-

laediately, 86 woikers attending.

By pKanpt and Bllltant aotlMi th^

pulled the, night shift, and later

the majority of the force. The
company, in the middle of a three

shift rush season, was unable to

hold out against the strike.

The settlement provided the re-

instatement of the three workers
who were flred, and recognition

of the union. Especially notable

in the strike was the solidarity of

the factory men with the office

workers—the three who were fired

for nnlon activity were ofSke

workers.
The union baa gained recognition

by its «trat(«te attack; It sUll

faces a' struggle to consolidate its

ranks to present ft firm and deter-

mined front to the bosses in the

negotlationB for wage Increases.

But Profits

Soar Gov't

Board Says
WASHINGTON.—The NRA, by

official administration figures, brt:^

served to Increase capitalists' pro-

fits and lower workers' living

stfindards. The recent report by

the Division of Rese.trch and Plan-

ning on the "Operation of the NI

RA" blows to hits the tantastic

pi'ptense that the NRA codes havr

a-ifrd to transfer purchasing pow?.-

from the capitalists, the haves, lo

the workers, the have-nots.

So damning is the evidence un-

cpvered by in v^-stigators workin-'

on th^ report that the whole iulent

of the NRA—a,^ nnnouneed origi-

nally—Is twisted to make an apol-

ogy tor the results. The codes, we

now learn, were by no means in-

tended to augment the wages and

Shorten the hours of wage earners

in general.

On fhe contrary, explains this

rationalisation, they had modest

objeCUres, and "have probab'y

helped those whOm they were es-

pecially designed to help; namely,

those whose real Incomes were al-

reartv pitifully low, e.g. temsle hi-

Jforers in the s<,«tlt." In other

words, it is afllrmed that "laborers

getting less than $10 a week had

their weekly earnings raised sub-

stantially".

Higher W«««s?

Perhaps this Is true, though the

argument is open to considerable

question when we examine the most

important industry which employs

"female laborers" In the south—the

cotton textile industry. We find

that since the enactment of the

code average weekly earnings and

real purchasing power have both

decreased

!

True or false, the argument In-

dicates the ingenuity ot the "new

deal" aixiloglsts when their own

Investigations drive them into a

tight corner. When the NRA codes

were first put Into force it was pre-

tended that their animating pur-

p<rae was to augment the purchas-

ing power ot the wage-earning

classes as a whole. This "purpose"

is not accomplished. The Division

of Research and Planning becomes

aware ot the failure. It advances

a totally new argument—the NRA
was designed to augment the pur-

chasing power of an infinitesimal

fraction of the total laboring popu-

lation!

8hare-the-8tarV8tton

The extent of the NUA's failure

to raise real wages and thus In-

crea-se purchasing power is i-evealed

in the figures.

First, we ere told of an "increase

in the spread between production

and employment", which indicates

an acceleration of share-the-work.

The volume of production in the

manufacturing industries, December

1934 was a full 20 percent lower

than the volume In June 1933. But

the Index ot employment has risen

by 16 percent. In other words, a

larger number of workers Is con-

suming o smaller aggregate of

goods and services, Share-t he-

work equals share-the-lncreasing-

starvation.

But receivers of dividends and

interest iiave nothii^ to worry
about. For them, at least, the

"new deal" has proved a blessing.

Taking 1936 fm 100. payrcJls in

December 1934 stood at an index

of 60, while dividends and inter-

est stood at 150. The nstienal

income, within rfght years, bad

declined almost by half; tlM wage
euners' slure therein had been

cut 40 percent, the capitaKst's

share had been raised by 50 per-

eent.

BoMe« SIiare-tiK-Profit 3

How gently and tactfully the re-

port puts it by stating: "Clearly the

recipients ot proats have not fidled

to enjoy Sielr proportionate share

of the Increase In Industrial re-

covery" !

A few details will make clear

what the report has in mind. Some
300 corporations, which had net

profits of $100,000 in 1982, had net

profits of $202,800,000 in 1933—

a

rise of almost 2,000 percent—and
net profit. In 1934 of $430,540,000

—a total rise of about 4,500 percent.

The automobile camp.inles, which
lost almost $20,000,000 ii* 1932,

gained $86,000,000 in 1934. The
steel companies, which l<wt $100,-

000,000 in 1933, cut the loss to

$7,000,000 in 1934, Coal and coke,

which lost almost $4.000,00» In

1934, gained almost $1,000,000 In

1934. The oil (ompanles doubled
their profits; so did the chemical
and drug companies

Meanwhile, what was happeoing
to wage-earnera? The National

Elmergency Council figures, most

fCentinned on Page X)
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Choice of Name Biggest Achievement of S.P. Unemployed Meet

^'ASocialistPartyCongress

Protests Virginia Delegate
By Special Correspondent

On March 2 to 4 about 120 people

met in Waslilngton and gave a good
illustration oi how not to build a
fighting naUonal iinemployed organ-
iKetion. Delegate BerDsteln from
Kicbmond, Va., himself a member
of the Socialist Party, correctly

characterized the procedure when
he said on the floor:

"It menu to DM that I bate at-

t«nd«d tlie fiiic«t Socialist Party
oouTHrtlon tbat I erer heard of.

IVe (riHue her« for a non-parttean
coaTCDtioa. Most of the pe»iri« in

Vb^biia are Detnoerats."

It was plainly evident that the
loaders of the convention were in-

terested chiefly in setting up an or-

ganization that could be safely con-
trolled by Laaser of the Workers
Unemployed Union of New York,
Itasmueeen of the Illinois Workers
Alliance, Trager of the Peoples Un-
t^mployed League of Maryland, Lie-

berman of the Unemployed Citizens

league of Pittsburgh and Becsoa
of the Florida Federation of Unem-
ployed Leagues.
The Illinois Workers Alliance, ft

jjennine unemployed organization

with over 1(W functioning locals

and a large membership was put on
the same level with the insignifi-

pant Florida Federation o! Unem-
ployed Leagues. Illinois had 15

votes 'and Florida liad 15. The 15

Florida votes were Ciist by one man,
Benson. Indiana irast 12 votes de-

spite the fact that, the delegate re-

imrting for ihct state admitted that

it had only a few leagries and
• inly "between four and five thou-

sand members".

Benjamin Approves

According to the Daily Worker
for March 4, Herbert Benjamin of

the C.P. National Unemployment
"ouncils, was the dominftting figure

It this S.P. oonvenfion and got a

3iR ovation, "tlie only ovation given
any speaker by an audience who
heard among others. Norman Tho-
mas, Socialist Party leader. Stand-
ing cheering, the delegates greeted
IJenjamin's impassioned plea for

unity . . . with shouts of "We'll light

for that.' They blocked the aisle,

shaking Benjamin'.s hand. . . . David
Ijasser . , came by ftnd told Benja-
min. 'I think we are moving in the
right direction at last.'

"

So distorted and non-factual was
The report that Benjamin the next
iin>' submitted a statement to the

convention saying that he was sor-

ry the Daily Worker had published

sncli 11 report and that correction

would he made.
Following out the new C.P. turn

lo the Right. Benjamin capitulated

completely to the Lasser-Rasmus-

een-Trojar-Trager-Cook- Liebcrman
combination. He approved of the

convention and told the delegates

it was "a step in the right direc-

tion".

Bey. Myers Spe«ks

On Sunday afternoon the conven-

tion was addre.ssed by James My-
ere, of the Federal Council of

Churches. Rev. Myers made an ap-

peal for the religion of JeeuB and

the prophets. There was applause

when he said that "real religion be-

lieves in democracy" "Anj' econo-

mic system," said Myers, "that de-

prives a man of the right to work
is immoral. We are an immoral
nation."

There was a great deal of this

sort of activity but it did Tiot seem
to strike the convention that it was
necessary to put in time and energy

on the real active problems that

daily face unemployed organiza-

tions. There was a tendency—de-
spite much talk about class con-

sciousness—to make it appear that

real good could be acconipltehed by
talking to congressmen and the

President's secretaries.

Selecting a Name
Much time was consumed on the

selection of the name for the new
organiaation. Workers Alliance ol

America was finally agreed on.

There was strong sentiment against

using the word "unemployed" in

the name. Rasmussen said tbat

'the name must be nation-wide,

powerful, easy to symbolize and
easy to go on a button."

The constitution provides that

only organizations can become
members of the W.A.A. They must

not be affiliated with any other or-

ganizotion having the same pur-

pose.

A i-esohition was adopted instruc-

linK the nHtionai executive board to

ail a confer«cce—not later than

three months away—of the execu-

tive committees of other national

unemployed organizations to dis-

cuss procedure for merger and
unity. The constitution empowers
the N.E.B. to work for the amalga-
mation of all unemployed organ-

izations and to sit in on conferenc-

es and conventions of unemployed

organ inations. The leaders of the

convention were, in fact, forced by

a storm of protest to withdraw a

resolution which assumed that they

were building the national organiK-

Rfion of (he unemployed.

N.U.h.'s Position On Cwivention

Tile National Unemployed League

was invited to be a part o£ this

convention hut declined to partici-

pate on the ground that

:

1. It was not to be a rank and

ContestMote
Minneapolis Ties Davenport on

Sabs

The first month of our contest

has drawn to a close. Results have
not been overwhelmingly good.

Xeithe» has the month been with-

out WBUltB.

We will start with the bfid news.
No prize has been awarded under
section 4a of the rules for the rea-

son that no individual sent in more
than 10 subs during the month. In

order to make this drive a success

there must be more intensive con-

scientious effort on the part of the

comrades and friends- out in the
field. Anyone, almost, who will

concentrate his efforts in this di-

rection can qualify for the section

4r prize next month. Pledge your-
self here and now to get at least

10 .subs during the month of March!
Write us that you pledse yourself

to this task. We waiiT to know
how many can he rounteid npon
for (his new month. Remember, by
.") P.M. on March SI you should
have sent in at least 10 .subs to the

New Militant oSice.

Next comes better news. Several
branches are keeping well in the
running on bundle accounts, their

accounts being paid up regularly,

thus qualifying them under sections

4c and d. Los Angeles even goes
further. It i-; paid up ahead. New
York branches paid up to date are
the Central, East Side and West
Side, Othei>; are Oakland, Boston,
Worcester, Newark, Tonawanda,
Cleveland, Allen town, Northamp-
ton, Salt Lake City. There are a
number of branches from whom we
should hear oh this point, ^mong
them are Brownsville, Chicago,
Springfield, Detroit, Ooiumbus. To-
ledo, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh.

And now comes still better news.
Two branches, above all others,
are taking the sub drive seriously

and doing some of the vital spade
work in building our party. Those
branches are Minneapolis and Dav-
enjwrt. Already they have reached

scores of 30 percent in the fulfill-

ment of their quota. Congratula-

tion:^ are certainly in order. Keep

up the excellent work!
Such a record gives New York

something to think about. New
York has not yet reached the 10%
mark. It will take some work to

even the score. Brownsville branch

has not been heard from at all,

Harlem and East Side not enough.

West Side a little better. Central

Branch and Bronx best to date.

Here is the record of some of the

others

;

Akron
Allentown 1%
Boston 4%
Buffalo

Columbus 4%
Chicago 3%
Charleston

Cleveland
Detroit

Gulfport 4%
Kansas City 6%
Los Angeles 5%
Newark 2%
New Castle 10%
New Heven 10%
Oakland
I'aterson

Philadelphia 12%
Pittai)Hrgh 1%
St. Louis 7%
Springlield

San Francisco 15%
Toledo 8%
Washington, D. C.

Winston Salem
Worcester 10%
Waukegan
Youngstown

There are entirely too many
Keros in this list. By next month
these percentages should be climb-

ing well up past the 50 mark. Now
is the crucial time. Sincere party

buiklers ahonld get out now and
lay the foundation firmly by as-

suring the party press a wide cir-

culation and adequate finances.

Start sending in suths today!

It is up to you to make next

month's results better

!

NKW MILITANT
2 West irtth St.. New York City

Please enter my name for [ ] one year, Sl.OO; [ ] 6 months, 65c.

Add 15c to above for sanxple copj' of the New
1 am interested in joinii^ the Workers Party

International [ ]

of the U. S. [ ]

file convention composed of dele-

gates democratically elected by real

and functioning unemployed organ-

izations. 2. Basic units or "locals"

of real unemployed organizations

would not be given opportunity to

elect delegates to the convention.

3. The convention set-up was
manipulated from the top by Las-

ser, Rasmussen and other Socialist

Party minor functionari^ for the

purpose of secnring S. P. control

of the organization when formed.

4. That the method of voting to he
followed {fifteen to each stste re-

gardl^ of the number and size of

its bona-Sde unemployed organiza-
tione) would tend further to make
the convention undemocratic and
non-rank and file.

Anthony Ramuglia, president of

the N.U.L. and B. R- McKinney,
editor of Mass Action, oi^an of the
N.U.L. were present at the conven-
tion. Ramuglia in his address as-

sured the convention that the N.U.L.
now as ever stands ready to partic-

ipate loyally and enthusiastically

in any movement to unify unem-
ployed oi^anjzations on a sound
besis, but would refuse to have
anV pail: in any sectarian attempt
to impose an organization on the
unemployed from the top.

Fur Union Must Move Carefully for
Lnity; Cannon's Advice Still Holds

By Trade Union Dept. of W.P.

Unity of tie Fur Workers of N.

Y. in one orgonlzatloa B%tmB «a-
sured. The conditions under wMcb
snoh unity will be achieved are an-
other matte'r. The Industrial Un-
ion after a great deal of aquabhllnc
among the leaders, te now dlscnw-

sing openly with the membenhlp
the ways of accompllsbing unity.

This Step, belated though It Is, U
a correct one.

Conditions, in the fur trade ar*
steadily worsening. Active, mili-

tant members of t^e Industrial Un-
ion, barred from the shops, are

walking the sti«ets. The cMcf
task of the reamants of the Inter-

national Is fighting the Industrial

Union. The latter, Isolated from
the main body of needle worken,
crippled by the fight with the In-

teroatlonal, its policies Juggled
back and forth with each shift in

the "correct Stalinist line", is in

no position to defend its member-
ship againeC the attacks of the
bosses. It is now forced, not by

N R A Speed-Up and Police

BrutaKty Hit in St. Louis

Three Thousand in Mass Meeting

By Special Correspondent

"ST, 1,X^UIS, Mo.—Goaded to the

breaking point by the speed-up un-

der the NRA end the union-smash-

ing t-ictics of employers and police,

workers in St. Louis finally made
their protests heard in a mass meet-

ing arranged by the Central Trades

Council held in the new Civic Au-
ditorium.

The immediate cause of the pro^

test was fl strike at the Forest City

Mffc, Co., a garment-making plant

where police escorted scabs from

the A. A. Ahher Detective Agency
through the picket lines, and even

^ent patrol wagoji.s and police

scout cars to the homes of the

strikebreakers, then arrested nine

workers on the picket line, most of

(hem young girl.s. Appearing in

court several days later, four of

the n-orkers were charged with as-

sault and battery! One of the girls

'O charged weighs 110 pounds.

Tiie Usual Story

Behind this strike lies the usual

NRA story of inhuman speed-ups

in the garment industry. I^ast year

the employers evaded the code by

putting all work on a piece-work

or "task" basis. In order to malce

the minimum wage of $13 a week
a worker had to be very fast. Many
girls, unable to stand up under the

terrific strain, lost their jobs.

This system was all right in slack

[imes. But when orders began com-
ing in faster the bosses were faced

with a labor shortage.

To reduce the "task" so that more
girls could meet the minimum re-

quirements, meant a loss of profits.

Instead, a special group to be

known as "privileged" workers
was employed. These workers were
not privileged, as a naive reader

might suppose, to be paid the mini-

mum wage whether they met the

quota or not. They were "privi-

leged" to work tor less than the

minimum of $13

!

The Forest City firm not only

violated the agreement it had
reached with the workers in the

strike in I!*33, but it hired a nation-

ally notorious strike-breaking ag-

ency, the A. A. Ahner Agency,

sometimes known as the Industrial

Research and Engineering Co,

Scab Agencies Work
Operatives of the scab agency

were put into the plant. Loyal

union girls were nut even allowed

to go to the washroom two at a

time. They were threatened with
lo.ss of employment and even with

physical violence for joiuing the

I.L.G.W.U.

At last the conditions became so
unendurable that a strike waa cat-

Green Views

Auto Failure

(Continued from Pace 1)

F. of L. up to now to secure letter

conditions for the workers is not

likely to inspire confidence.

The bosses are on the alert to try

to crush any move toward organ-

ization. They are speeding up pro-

duction to the utmost to get through

the season before trouble can de-

velop. Although there is jwntiment

for unionization and strike it Is

doubtfnl whether It can ciystalliM

soon enough to produce widespread

strike struggles in th» present sea-

son.

What is needed in Detroit Is a
growp of twtde union militants who
are not bound by a cnt-and-dried

formnln, but approach the proWema
of the snto workers in a realistic

fashion. Only sucTi a group with

a fighting class policy can Iea4 the

way to the formation of a power-
ful industrial union in the auto In-

dustry.

led for Feb. 6. The union asked

other unions to help .swell the mass
picket line.

The police force outdid itself a^

a strik^'-breaking agency. The offi-

cer in charge of an army of blue-

coats was Captain Wetzel, who had
distinguishfvl himself by battering

In the heads of relief demonstra-

tors last December.
But the workers were beginning

to rebel, to understand what to ex-

pect from the "new deal". The
rank .liid file forced the- Central

Trades Council to pay attention.

On Feb. 10, Mrs. Kdith Phillips,

;in organizer for the I.L.G.W.U.,

arrived. "I have beard of the labor

movement—let's see if it can move,"

she challensrcjl the workers at her

first meeting.

Call Mass Protest

Marvel of marvels, they acted

!

When Charley Blome of the Mold-

ers" Union moved tbat the Central

Trades Council arrange a mass

prote.st meeting within a week to

protest "police brutalities and to

make St. Louis too hot for A. A.

Ab Tier and all other rats," the

motion passed with a mighty vote.

But when Secretary lirandt of the

Central Trades offered an amend-

ment to combine the protest meet-

ing with A. F. of L. Pr^ident
Bill Green's mass meeting Feb. 18,

it was unanimously defeated.

Three thotisand .strong the work-
ers came to the protest meeting.

The soft-lighted Civic Auditorium,

built with city money but seldom
available to workers, seemed far

removed from the bitterness of the

class struggle.

Pitzmauricc, astute iabor politi-

cian who scented the militancy of

the meeting, denounced the police,

the open shoppers, A. A. Ahner,

"Judas of the workei?" (he form-

erly belonged to the' Blacksmiths'

Union.) And then—he suggested

a federal committee to investigate

the conditions ! Hostile silence

greeted this proposal.

E^h Phillips

T' e star perfornn:r again wa't

Edith Phillips, wh.->se experience

and observation in th'j class strug-

gle have turned her In two years

from a flag-waving NltA protflgcn-

ist into a militant trade union

leader. When she appealed to the

workers, "Are you going to sit still

while our unions are broken up one

by one?" a thunderous "No!" an-

swered her.

One of the speakers reminded the

police who lined the hall that their

test pay increase came primarily

as a result of labor agitation.

(But do not be misled: The radl-

calization of the American working
class is far from complete—Huey
Long's name received vigorous

cheera.)

What were the actual results of

this meetltiK?

Notwithstflnding the fact that no
definite galas can be pointed to. it

showed that in the St. Louis work-
ing class there are mighty resourc-

es that have not been tapped.

JUST ARRIVED: Btdletitt of tiw
Rossiaa Oppoeitioti NO. 48.

Contains brilliant analysis of the

Soviet Union by Leon Trotsky in

an article entitled "Where is the

Stalinist bureaucracy leading the

V:. S. S, R,?" as well as other

shorter items.

Also K«c«iT«d ExtTk Copies No. U
Devoted to the appraisal of

events In connection with the

Kirov assassination.

Indlvldtwi copy sells for 20cent8.

Bundle orders—15 cents per copy.
Suhscriptlon rate—$2.00 per year.

Oria jour copy now!
from Sara Weber, c-o New Inter-

national, 2 Weat 15th SL, N.T.O.
Russian Bulletin carried by Pion-

eer PttblisheM, 96 Fifth ATenue,
New York City and Other Ie«dln£

book stores.

a correct appreciation oi the con-
dition and needs of the furriers,

but by the hundred and eighty de-
gree turn in the "g»neral line", to

wane out tor unity under the A. r,

of L.
Proposate of Industrial tinicn

What doee the Industrial Union,
or rather its Stalinist leadership^

propose? A leaflet issued by the
Pnr Workers Industrial Union and
distributed In the market this week
sets forth the following proposals:

1. "An open conference with the
council, to build one union uniting
the forces of the workers against
the bosses and. contractors for Jobs,

wages «nd conditions.
"2. An Immediate stop to the

criminal, bloody battle. The or-

ganization of unity on the basis of

a union program assuring unity to

all furriers regardless of color,

race, nationality or politicel affllia-

tl<»i.

"3. No diacriminations. N o
clique dictatorships. Complete guar-
antee of the democratic rights of

every worker. A union of the
workers and for the workers.

"The Lovestoneites are opposed
to our proposal and program; so

are all other dishonest demagogs,
politicians and fakers. But the fur-

riers are for it, and that Is what
counts I

"We are ready and willing to

join with the Council in building

an A. F. of L. union. But should

the Council refuse we shall be

forced to continue with the battle

to the finish. And we are confident

that the militant furriers, who have
won every conflict in the past 3
years, will not fall In this one."

Writing editorially in the Mili-

tant, March 24, 1934, almost a year
ago. Comrade .lames P. Cannon
proiiosed that the Industrial Union
should immediately start a cam-
paign for unity under the American
Federation of Labor. He said

:

"First, it can demand a charter

from the International with only

one condition: that the local re-

tain its autonomy and the right to

choose Its own ofliciHiB. If that Is

refused, a proposal can be made'
to unite the two local organizations

into a single body affiliated to the
International, and consequently, to

the A. P. of L„ with officials to be
elected in a supervised election of

the united organiKation. Third, the

Ijeft wing union can declare its in-

tention to campaign for the Amal-
gamation of all the needle trades

unions into one iiidnstrial organis-

ation afiiliated to the A, t'. of L.

"If such proposals are made
known to all the furriers, end com-
bined with a widespread agitation

for unity throughout the needle

trades, they will awaken a hearty

response from the worker.s, streng-

then the sag^ng morale of the

Left wing and put an enormous
pressure on the officials of the In-

terne tiona 1 including their Love-
stoneite come-ons. . . .

"The Stalinist bureaucrats in

charge of the Left wing furriers'

union, of course, will oppose such a
strategy and will try to suppress

any free discussion of It in the un-
ion. But these idea.s will make
their way just the same. They are

stronger than the apparatus of the

bureaucrats because they corres-

pond to the burning needs of the

workers. And, In addition, they
indicate the only way to save the
furriers' organization from the de-

bacle which overtook all the other
sections of the Industrial Union."

NRA Batters

Labor Income
(Contimwd h«m Page 1)

authoritative on the subject of un-

employment, show that 11,900,000

workers were unemployed in June

19S3. and that 10,800,000 workers

were unemployed in December 1934.

The total decline—rpalse he to the

"new deal"—was the magnificent

number of 1,100,000. (Roosevelt

invariably speaks, making the fig-

ures up by wishful thinking, of

4,500,000 re-employed.)

Real ITbges Drop
Total labor income ( non-farm

)

which was $2,300,000,000 in June

1933, had risen by December 1934

to $2,600,000,000. The total gain

was $300,000,000. Measured against

the Increase in total of workers

employed, this gain, per capita,

comes to absolutely nothing. Al-

lowance made for the upward move^
ment in living costs, per <^ptta

purchasing power has positively

declined.

TXxa this proposition seem In-

credible? Then consult the NRA's
own estimates. In June 1^3 the

national income, adjusted for cost

of living, stood at »5,TOO,OI>0,000.

In December 1934. adjusted for

cost Vt living, the national income
stood B.t $6,600,000,000. These es-

timates are extremely conservative.

GonservaUve as they are, they show
that the "new deal" to date has
towered living standards which

wvn already shamefully low. Not
all the apoli^es in the NItA's bag
of tricks can wipe out this facL

The proposal of Comrade Cannon
was correct a year ago and though
the Chances of successfully carry-

ing it out are much poorer today

It is still correct. We only wish

to add the following immediate

proposals that should be made to

the International Union:

(1) The election of a committee

of 25 from each union to discuss

plans .for the merger of both un-

ions into one organization under

the A. F. of L.

(2) All workers of both unions

to be accepted as members of the

merged union. (This to mean that

every member of the Industrial

Union, from Gold to the last work-

er in the shop, will be accepted.)

(3) Elections to be held imme-

diately by the fused union, with all

members in good standing, in both

unions to be eligible for office.

(4) That all arrangements for

the election and the control of the

fused organization previous to the

holding of the election be in the

hands of a parity committee.

The bureaucrats in charge of the

Industrial Onion in 1934 denounced

these proposals and suppressed any
discussion of them. Today thrae

same bureaucrats say that "all dis-

honest demc^ogs, politicians and
fakers" oppose the proposal of un-

ity. That statement applied in

every word to themselves in 1934.

Unless the conditions outlined

above are fought for and put into

effect, unity in the fur trade may
only mean a restoring of the rack-

eteering-controlled organi/alion of

the past.

The. furriers must be on their

guard. They must tolcrete no uc-

der-cover deals between the bu-

reaucracies. Nothing but a demo-
cratic union, with olflcials democra-

tically elected and with the right

of the membership to decide on

policies, can be the basis for a

united organization that will really

be a weapon in the hands of the

workers against their bosses.

WHAT TO AHEND

Pitli*ur«h, Pa.

March 16 and 17, Saturday and

Sunday—Active Workers Confer-

ence. Ame Swaheck, Chairmen of

Arrangements Committee.

New Yoi* (Sty

March 10, Sunday 3 P.M.—Mem-
bership meeting, New York District.

At Party headquarters. Di.scussion

on Active Workers Conference.

March 22, Friday. 8 P.M.—"Im-
pending Strike Struggles in the

Basic Industries." Speaker A. J.

Muste. Grand Central Palace, 86

Clinton St. Auspices East Side

Branch No. 2.

March 24, Sunday 8 P.M.—Mass
meeting on "The Class Struggle In

the West." Speaker: James Can-

non, iiecently returned from the

coast. Irving Plaza. See ad in this

issue,

March 25, Monday evening.—The-

atre Party. "The Black Pit". Civic

Reportory Theatre, Lillian Bord,

chairman of ticket committee.

Friday—-Forums at all New York
branches.

Forum at 1776 Pitkin Avenue,
Brooklyn, under auspice of Branch
6 temporarily suspended due to

burning of Branch headquarters.

Watch New Militant for notice of

opening of new headquarters.

NEW HEADQUARTERS FOR
BORO PARK BRANCH

1359 43rd Slntet

Open Forum Fri&y, March 15

Mass Meetii^ — Social

PARIS COMMUNE NIGHT
Speaker

:

MAJ<JNY GARRET
Editor, Ysung Spertacua

SUNDAY. MARCH 17, 8 P.M.

2 West 15th St^ N. Y. C-

Entertainment and dancing after

meetingi
Auspices: Spartacua Youth League

BuildingUnion

Leads Toledo

FERA Strike

(Continned team Page 1)

be set up witk eqnri ic^ireMiUfdiofi

tma ttie Buildlne InAva Coancil

and the new or^nliatinn. ^teKO-

Uation and other eomndttoee to be

set op in a sfotHar faetdon.

7. That a general mass meeting

is to be held Tuesday or Wednesday
for the further c(«isolidation of the

organization and to set op a func-

tioning strike machinery.

a 'Hwt a genenl ¥WtA strike

i» officially declared, kwludin^ all

FUnCA workers.

Protests against the recruiting of

strikebreakers, to replace the PBRA
workers already oot on strike, by

social service workers, also were

made by the B.T.C.

At the same time County Itelief

Administrator James S, Thompson
sent to Fred Payee, president of

the C.L.U., a letter urging the

skilled workers to return to PERA
projects, "until the new program Is

started from Washington". He
made every sort of appeal, from

the sentimental one that the tuber-

culosis hospital needs completing

(so that the workers' underfed

children will have a place to go,

Mr. Thompson?) to the practical

one that Toledo is Itsing money
because it is not using its FERA
allowances.

He promised to make every effort

to get budgets increased.

Toledo's workers are learning

how to see that such promises are

kept—through mass pressfire.

TO ALL BRANCHES AN»
PROSPECTIVE ADVEBTISKSS
PleaKe send all copy and defl-

lite cmler for insMtion to the

Business Manager. No adver-

tisemente will be inserted wdese
we haTe infonnaticn as to who
will be responsible for payment
thereon. All copy nMst be In

l)y Monday mominf; on the we^
»f inseriion. Rates on a{q>tica-

tfOR.

—Bt^ness Manager

V. F. CalvcftoD

In a Series of I.<ectures oB

"THE LITERARY WORLD"
TUESDAYS. 8:30 P.M.

•"nie Vagabonds"
8S 7th Avenue

Sheridan Square, N. Y. C.

{7th Ave. Sub'y, Christopher St.)

Dajncing & Refreshitfents

Admission 40 cents

W O RK.1
VnUri, Youreelvee Against tke

H«xard» of Life. Join the

WORKMEN'S SICK AND DEATH
BE>fBFTr FUND OF THE U.S.

1^4-1935

Organized, managed by and far

workers with only one purpose; to

render protection to members and

their families, and to support all

endeavors and strnggles for the

Improvement of toilers.

About 50,000 members organized in

350 branches. Reserves $3,400.00«.

I>eath benefit graded according t*

age at entry. Sick Benefit pay-

ments from $.^60 to fSOO—to men

and women, according to classes.

Monthly assessments from 45c te

$2.20.

For further information apply to

Ualn Office:

714 Seneca Ave., &«eklyi^ N. V.

Sunday, 8 p.m., March 24th - Irving PUxa

JAMES P«CANNON
On Hts Retom from a Coael to Coast Tovr

WiH Speak On

The Class Struggle in the West

Ifae AHennatli of the San Frandaoa GenenJ Strike

Crtednal Syndicallsn) toA tlie Sacramento Case

A Visit to T«n Homt^'

AfrieoUural Strikers and VigUantes

Et>ic Ptanners and Utopiouib

Ite Rise of the Wmiiers Party of tbe U. 8.

Tlekets fa Advance 15 cmts, 2 West IMi Street (^d Owr)
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Italy's Cokmial Drire

With IPrencfi and British ac-

quiescence, Mussolini tias found a

"safe" outlet for the war spirit

rabitily fostered fay liis constant

waving ot tbe sword. Emulating
the fable of the wolf and the lamb,

il Duce is not to be placated eveu
by the most extreme and abject

conceaeions on tbe part of the Ab-
yssinians . He ts determined to

make Ettaiopta part ot the Italian

colonial empire, in accordance with

the secret treaty of 1S15 that won
Italy to tbe side ot tbe allies in

tbe World War. Gold and oil (the

latter recently discovered) ere not

the only lures drawing Italian Im-
perialism on. Italy has an unfav-
orable trade balance contributed to

by tbe need tor importing food sup-

l>ties as well as r«w materials.

Sluasolini hopes that tbe new AlrU
i-an colony will be.lp to correct this

chronic condition of Italian trade.

Besides Italian economy is in a

profound crisis; and capitalism

knows no other means for solving

the economic impasse except to re-

sort to war. Unable to bring about
tbe recovery of a decaying system,

fosclsm is forced to turn outwards
beyond the national borders In a

desperate attempt to start the

9Hg Sq 3u!o3 ijjsnpni Jo siaoqA
creation of the destructive demands
of war. The Abyssinians were able

to beet oH the previous attempt
ijiade by Italy to subjugate Ethio-

l>ia in tbe war of 1895. But the
iiiiidt?rn methods of mass destruc-

tion leave the backward negro na-

t ion utterly helpless to meet attack
)i,v iin advanced netion.

• * *

ftapan and the Chinese Consortium

Tlie negotiations between Tokyo
;ind Nanking, in which Japan prac-
tically renewed her infamous twen-
ly-one demcnds on China, have
;troused tbe greatest anxiety among
the other imperialists. Will not
the corrupt Chiang Kai-Shek for

the sake of a Japanese loan, for

help against Ibc peasant red arm-
ies and under tbe threats of even
irreaier attacks on China by the
Japanese militarists than have yet

taken place, yield to .Tapan? if

this occurs. China will become to

all intents and purpose-s the colony
of Japan. No deeper feelings of

"'righteous anil morai" indignation

could possibly be arouied in the

breasts of the American and Bng-
iish capitalists than at the thought
that they were to be permanently
excluded from obtaining their share
of plunder in China. No wonder
tliat Ambassador Lindsay hurried

ijuitkly to confer with Under-Sec-
retary of State Phillips and with
the French Ambassador in order to

arrive at an understanding of what
Joint action could be taken to hin-

der Japanese plans. Formally they
raise the question of the violation

of the Consortium Agreement of

1920 according to which no loan
was to be made to China except
with the agreement and participa-

tion of all these powers. Naturally
Japan Is flouting this bandits' ag-
reement, aeeiuj; her chance. lu this

game of capitalist diplomacy the

interests of China and her masses
are completely ignored and play no
part. Nor will they play any role

until the Chinese workers are heard
once again in the next revolntion-

iiry upsurge.
• •

RooMT«[t and "Prevalting Vfa^e"

How serious is tiie struggle be-

tween Roosevelt and the Senate
qver the prevailing wage clause
added to the work relief measure?
Certainly Roosevelt suffered a po-
litical set-back by the addition of
the McCarran amendment. But '.'.

would be childish to think that the

majority oC those who forced

Ihroujh th-3 amendment we'c r-'i\\-

Bankers Hear
Plan For i^ed
When big bankers get together

they tell the truth—to one another.
Through some great error this

truth appeared in the Herald-Tri-
bune, but the mistake was quickly
corrected and only one edition <out

of tlie six regular editions published
daily) carried the story.

At a dinner of the American
Bankers Association held in the
Waldorf-Astoria, T>awrence G. Han-
mer, manager of the pension de-
partment of Johnson A HIgglns,

San Francisco, told what he really

thotiglit about the President's

sham-liberal "security" bill for old

age pensions. He described peopl«

ellglUe for pension as worn-out
human machines. He stated that
only about half of the persons

above *SS years and eligible for pen-

sions deserve them, that "victims

of physical defects should be given

charity"

"Ag for the F«9t—bah. There
is «o room for tbee«, even In

lH«|da. Let tbe future hold for

sutb as tbey ar« no more than
Ihr poor-house or the prlscin, an<I

with the passii^ of years, their

namber will dkninisfa."

Mr. Hanmer is to he congratu-
lated upon his honesty. Capital-

ism, he bos truly stated, has no

use for the faithful outworn slaves

"Whom it has wrecked—let them go

to the poor-house or prison, so that

they will die quickly.

!y inltr^ted in protecting the vrii^e

aciile:! of emj loyed worker's. The

Sen,9tc had befn warned in adi'an'?e

that a measure containing this pro-

vision would be vet<*a by the

President. Hence it cost it noth-

ing at all to avoid tbe loss of labor

votes in the coming elections by
making the gesture that would sat-

isfy Green and the A. F. of L. One
of the motives back of the entire

maneuver was undoubtedly dissflt-

isfaction with the high-handed
manner In which Roosevelt has

handled the vast funds placed at

his disposal. The Senators would
like to have more to say concerning

where and bow this money is to be

spent. They miss their former

control of the pork barrel. This

was shown clearly by the repre-

sentatives despite the fact tliat the

measilre was passed by them with-

out demur. But they were opposed

lo having the money administered

by Secretary Ickes who failed to

satisfy the politicians in his dish-

ing out of spoils. Hence even the

House refused to pass the mcflsure

until alter a conference at the

White House at which the leaders

were reassured as to control and
uses ot the "mystery" fund of near-

ly five billions of dollars. One can

safely predict that a "compromise"

will be reached, that sacrifices en-

tirely the interests of the workers

under the proper phraseology, giv-

ing Roosevelt precisely what he
wants. This will be accomplished

tjy the simple Roosevelt expedient

of buying Senate votes by satisfy-

ing the proper politicians with their

share of the booty. The question

remains as to what Roosevelt will

actually do with the funds appro-

priated. How much of it will ac-

tually go to workers, how much
Ij subsidiae the construction indus-

Iries? Under the demagogic guise

of work relief a large portion of

ilu- Itmd will go not to workers for

\v;iges, but to capitalist corpora-

lions to provide the materials for

tile work. Roosevelt has no inten-

tion of spending five billions to

provide work alone. Rather he

will pump profits into the coffers

Of the financiers.

Why
By A. J. MUSTB

fellow Worker:
You have asked me «ome inter-

esting questions. Why should I

Join the Workers Party? What Is

the program of the W. P.? Why
was "another" party necessary?

Can we not remove the evils from

which workers now suffer without

revoInOion ?

Workers have every right to ask

these questions of us:. No worker,

indeed, should Join the W. P. with-

out carefully considering and «n-

derstanding our answer to these

questions.

I am going to gii'e our answers

to them in as straightforward and

simple « manner as possible. I

hope you will discuss these letters

with the other workers in the shop

and in your neighborhood about

whom you wrote me. We ask

nothing except a careful considera-

tion of our program by honest, class

conscious workers. We believe the

result wil! be that they Join the

Workers Party ranks.

HOW W. P. BEGAN
First of all I am going to tell

you briefly how the W. P. came in-

Eo existence; for that in itself tells

something very ira[)Ort«nt about

what kind of a party the W.P. i^.

Tbe W. P. was launched on Decem-
ber 1, 1934. Thus by the caiendtir

the W. P. is, so to speak, a baby.

i3ut this is the case only if you

judge by the calendar. In' organiz-

ation, in trfldition, in personnel, in

program, the W. 1'. begins its lite

as a mature party.

for the W. P. did not -suddenly

descend from the clouds or spring

up out of the sea. It is not the re-

sult of a "bright idea" in the brain

of some individual. The W. P.

came into existence as the result

of the merger of two previously ex-

isting organixiitions, f*ch of which
had an honorable history of some
years in (he labor jnovenient, both

nationally und iiiterniitioniiily. One
of these organiKaiions was the

Americtin Workers Party, the otlier

the Comniiuilsl League of .\merica,

popularly known as Ttotskyists.

The C.I/.A, was composed ol' rev-

olutionists who wore ex|3i'lle<l from
the (!ommiinisl Party and the Com-
munist InteiuatLonal, They differed

with the line taken by the C. P-

Join the Workers
Letters to a Worker Correspondent

and C, I- in certain matters of prln.

ciple and tactics. They asked for

the right to state their views in

the party discussions, being willing

(o carry out party discipline in ac-

tion, if this elementary right of the

members of a revolutionary party

were granted them. They were

refused the right and expelled.

Nevertheless, they continued for

some years as a faction of the O.P-

and C,I.. attempting to correct their

line, hoping to reform them and

get i>ack in. When the comrades of

the former C.Ij.A. saw that the

evils to which they had pointed

were not corrected, but aggravated.

am\ when they saw the result of

these evils in the complete collapse

e.g. of the Communist Party of

Germany liefore Hitler I'asclsm,

tbey decided tiiat liiey would be

untrue to the working class if they

continued trying to reform the C
P. They decided that a new rev-

olutionary party and a new inter-

national must be formed.

Tlie American Workers Party, on

its part, was the outgrowth of the

Conference foi; Progressive Laboi'

Aotio.i. The C.P.L.A. was formed

in iyas-211. It was comi>osed main-

ly of trade unionists, most of them

in the A. F. of I/., some in indepen-

dent unions. They fought against

gangsterism, racketceriiiR and au-

tocracy in tbe unions. They agitat-

ed for a miiitMiit policy as against

the class-coliaboration, -coopcra-

tiou with the bosses", policy of the

.A.. F. of 1.. ottjtiiildoui. They sought

lo organiKe the worker; in Che basic

industries wiiicli weri' utterly neg-

lected by the A, F. of L. at that

time. When tiie depression con-

tinued, they took a leading part in

urganiKing the tjnemployed in many
.slotes and in biiiltlliig the National

Unemployed League.

FODND NEKD OF SEW FARTX
While the leading members of

the iornier C.P.I. .A. carried on their

activities niitinlj in the economic

lield, they iulil a revolutionary out-

look. Tliey realized that actions

lelaiing to the imniediale needs and
giicvdiiees ot tbe workers could be

citrrieil out etScctively and help in

the eventual etnantipalion of the

S.P. Militants Forced to Cover Up
Right Wing Labor Defense IVIaneuver
New light is shed on the labor

defense policy of the Socialist I'flrty

and especially on the role of the

leading Militants in the S. P. by

correspondence Just released for

publication by the Provisional

Committee for Non-Partisan I^abor

Defense. Last week's New Mili-

tant reported and analyeed the vio-

lation by the Socialist Party of its

agreement to coojierate with the

Provisional Committee, the Commu-
nist Party (Opposition), the Work-
ers Party and the II Marfello Group
(Italian anti-Foscists led by Carlo

Tresca) in organizing a conference

to launch a permanent, non-parti-

san labor defense organization. The
New Leader of Jan. 26 announced

for the first time that the Socialist

Party was building its own defense

machinery. Until that issue of the

New Leader appeared there was no
indication that the Socialist Party

had changed its labor defense pol-

icy.

Morrc.w's Letter t« Baron

In an effort to determine the

full signiflcance of the New Leader

announcement for the relation of

tbe S. P. to the agreement to build

a non-partisan lal>or defense organ-

ization, Felix Morrow, Secretary of

the Provisional Committee sent the

following letter to Murray Baron of

the Socialist Party on the 29th of

.January.

"Dear Comrade Baron,

"This i.s addressed to you as

the representative of the Nation-

al Labor Committee delegated by

it to cooperate with us in carry-

ing out the 'Plan for a New Labor
Defense Organlaatton' which tbe

National Executive Committee ot

the Socialist Party at its Septem-

ber meeting agreed to carry out

together with the other organiz-

ations accepting the Plan. . . .

"Our Executive Committee was
astonished to discover that the

Socialist Party of New York has
formed its own Socialist Commit-
tee for Promotion ot Labor De-

fense. Also August Claesseos.

Secretary of the New York Labor
Committee, writes In the January
26 New Leader that 'good pro-

gress is being made in the organ-

ization of a Labor end Socialist

National Defense Committee'

with local committees In every

large city to begin with'. We do

not of course know whether Au-
gust Claessens Is authorized or

not to speak for the national or-

ganization though the tenor of

his article would seem to Indi-

cate that be Is bo authorized. As
for the New York committee
formed we note that it include*

in its membership the representa-

tives of the National Ijabor Com-
mittee delegated to carry out the

Plan for a new defense organiza-

tion.

"Our Executive Committee,
therefore, requests that you write

to us, Informii^ «s of the rela-

tion of the local Sociallat com-
m<tte« already organized and tbe

national committee referred to by

August Claesiiens, lo the 'Plan

for a New Ixtbor Defense Organ-
i'/.ation' which the Socialist Party

of America is pledged to carry

out in conjunction with the other

organizations mentioned above.

"We would appreciate a com-
munication from you.

"Fraternally yo«rs,

(signed] "Felix Morrow,
"Secretory"

* * *

Baron's Reply

The letter speaks for itself. Three

da.vs lat*r on Feliruary 1, Haron
replied

:

'Dear Comrade Felix,

"In' reply to your inquiry re-

garding the recently created So-

cialist Committee for Promotion

of Labor Defense, I wish to .'(tale

the following:

"The Socialist Party of the

L'nlted States has not by any
pact, agreement or understanding

precluded itself from creating,

improving and extending its La-

bor Defense and relief machinery.

Under the direction of its Nation-

al Labor Committee it has been

engaged for s<mie time in aiicli ac-

tivities. State and local labor

committees are now functioning

throughout the country. Their

proper functioning is Intended to

effect more durable and satisfac-

tory relations with the organized

iatwr movement. Already a great

measure of success Is being at-

tained In that direction.

"I,ocaI New York, under the

direction of the National Labor
Committee, has set up a tempor-
ary committee of party members
in harmony with thMe plans. The
Jurisdiction of this committee is

oonSned to New York City. It Is

presently occupying itself with
the raising of funds on behalf of

Ward H. Rogers and St«nley

Glass.

"This work is not In contra-

vention to the 'Plan for a New
Ijabor l>efen.se Organization'

which has been accepted by our

N.E.('. and N.L.C. (National La-
bor Committee) of the S.P. In-

stead It Is designed to promote
the eventual emergence of such

an organization upon a basts

much broader and more powerful

than might otherwise be possible.

"Fraternally,

(signed) "Murray Baron,

"National Labor Committee
"Socialist Party of U.S."

• * •

The crux of the mattei' Is clear;

The Provisional Committee In.

quired what the New Leader an-

nouncement of January 26 signified

with relation to the attempt to

build a labor defense organization

together with Itself and other work-

ing class organizations ; Baron.

writing for the National Labor
Committee of the S.P. replied (1)

the organization outlined in the New
Leader was Internal party machin-

ery to Improve the S. P.'s relation

lu tiie labor movement, iinii I'J) if

did not contravene tiie agreement

the S.P. had with other orgiiniKa-

tioiis to organize a conference and
launcii a permanent defense orgitn-

ization, l)uf wEus evcu df^ifiued to

facilitate that agreement.

One da.v after Baron wrote his

reply to Morrow'^ inquiry the New
Leader. February 2 issue, an-

nounced that a conference would

be held on March 15 to launch

a new labor defense organ-

ization and that delegates from

hundreds ot tr:ide unions and fra-

ternal organiKations were exi>ected.

As It turns out not one of the or-

ganizatioits with whicii tlie S.P.

bad an agreement wii.s consulted

about fhU conference or has even

been invited to It.

At the time that Baron wrote hia

reply the policy of the S. P- had

been decided on : a break with its

agreement entered into in good

faith by other working class or-

ganizations. The New Leader In-

dicating this break was already on

the press. Why did Baron, reply-

ing to the Provi-^ional Committee

in the name ot the National Labor

Committee state that the new
moves of the S.P. were designed to

carry out the original agreement?

Could Baron have been unaware
of this change of policy? That is

to say, were there two policies, one

by the National Labor Committee

and another by one of the New
York committees? Baron is a mem-
ber ot the National I-abor Commit-

tee, ile is secretary of the New
York Committee for Promotion of

Labor Defense. It does not matter

where the policy announced in the

New Leader originated—in the Na-

tional I^bor Committee, the New
York Labor Committee, the Social-

ist Committee for Promotion of

Labor Defense. The responsibility

of Baron is fully involved.

What has happened is that when
the Militants were riding high in

the Socialist Party they committed

the party to an agreement which

contained the fundamental prin-

cipled basis for a genuine non-par-

tisan labor defense organization.

The subsequent advance of the

right wing and capitulation of the

Militants gave the right wing the

opportunity to reverse the labor de-

fense policy. The Militants capi-

tulated.

To all appearances there is no

difference now between their policy

OQ labor defense and that of tbe

right wing. But to the Militants

was assigned the Job of getting out

of the Jam as best they eould.

In the story ot the changes in

the S. P. policy on labor defense

organization ere profound lessons

(or thc^e socialist workers who
really want to come to grips with

the paralyzing control of the right

wing and strike out In a revolu-

tionary direction.

ORDER W. P. PAMPHLBTO NOW.

workers, only if the languard ele-

ments among the workers had a

correct outlook and philosophy, and

this meant being organized in a rev-

olutionary working class party.

When they looked about for such a

party to which they could belong

and bring the workers, they did not

And it in the C. P. or S P. 0i< any

other existing party or group. Thus
in the fall of 1933 they also cams

to the conclusion that there must

be a new party and a new interna-

tional, and set up the Provisional

Organizing Committee ot the Am-
erican Workers Party.

Thus there were two groups,

which bad come from very differ-

ent directions to the same conclu-

sion. Soon the C.L.A. and the A.

W.P. entered into disi^usslons. We
oaid, "If we really mean the same

thing, whey we talk about a new

ijarty, we should be building it to-

gether." We were deliberate about

the thing, however. We dedded

that we must not fuse politically,

unless we were really in agreement

on the fundamentals of a program.

Lacklnj; such agreement, we could

itill work together on concrete is-

su-^s but political. merger must be

on the basis of principle. Thus for

eleven months discussion went on.

At tbe end of that time a joiDt

committee of the two organizations

wrote a Declaration of Principles

and a constitution which were ad

opted at their conventions and

which constituted the basi< of the

merger and of the formal launching

of the Workers Party or the United

States.

NOT A HASTV DECISION
11 i.s clear, then, thut here was

no hasty, irresponailde decision lo

t;o and launch "another party".

Tbe v/orkers in the C.I. .A. and A.

U'.P. acted in the most careful and

lesponsiblc manner in deulin^ with

the problem before tiicni, as revo-

liilioni-its should.

Tbe W. P. does not. however,

trace its hislory bnek merely to

ihe former A.W.!-. and C.L.A. Tbe

members of these organizations

hii- been aetlve in labor and revo-

iuiionar;- work, here iind abroad",

long liefore the orgiuiizations tiieni-

<e!\es canve into being. So it cume
ahr.iil that in the foiindiiii; eotiven-

lioii of tile W. P. here were present

not n few 01' ihe founders of the

V. P. and C, I., workers who liad

been active in the Socialist Party

in [be dity when that was a pro-

gressive force, workers who had

jiiirlicipateii in the Kussian revolu-

tion, workers who bud atood lirm

in ibe trying days of tJie Ci-sat

'Var, who had taken a leading part

in tiie labor slriiggies in Ihe I.". S.

for the past thirty years :hic1 more.

The WorkPis Party is rich in tra-

dition and experience,

OUR CKKDKNTHLS
.\ jiaity needs more than tradi-

tions, however. You and your fei-

iow-woi'kers have s right to ask

whether we have credentials from

the working class toda.v. whiit lole

we are playing in Ihe surging

movement and the vast struggles

of the present. Our answer is that

we do have such crodctilials. We
point to the fact that in the found-

ing convention or the W. P. the

leaderji of the National Unemployed
I.*ague, the strongest and most

stable of the unemplo.yed organiza-

tions which have come out of the

depression, the leaders of the great

Toledo strike, tbe leaders of the

great series of strikes in Minnea-
polis, active workers in steel, auto-

mobiles, textile, rubber, transporta-

tion, the public utilities took part.

We are an Integral part in all sec-

lions of the (K>u»try of the working
class movement and the struggles

of tbe masses.

I^t me go i>ack for a moment and
emphasize again tiiet the W. P. ia

the resnlt; ot a merger. For ten

years and more we have seen splits

and disintegration in the revolu-

tionary movement. Sometimes it

seem(!d as if every week produced
it new party, gioup or grouplet. No
ivonder that you and many other

workers felt discouraged and even

sometime disgusted. Here at last

we have a case not of "another
party", not of two groups where
there was one before, but of one
organization where Iiefore there

were two. Here is an example ot

revolutionary unity. This, we sub-

mit, means more than Jtist adding
uue and one to make two. The ea-

fablishment of a unifying center

marks an historic turning point in

the revolutionary movement. This
example of unity will be as conta-

gious, we believe, as was the exam-
ple of splits in au earlier period.

The fact tbat the former C.L.A. and
A.W,P. were able to tiegin this pro-

cess of unification is proof that

they represented healthy, vigorous

and responsible elements. That
rbey may work with these elements
to furthor the crucial job ot unify-

ing the revolutionary forces Is one
big argument for workers joining

tbe W.P.
UNITY—ON WHAT BASB?
When we speak of unity todiiy

we have to understand clearly

what we mean. Unity—on what
basis? Merely repeating the word
"unity" or 'united front" will not

accomplish anything.

Political unity, for one thing. Is

not tbe same as uniie<t from. Unit-

ed front nteana united action for

specl&c purposes, against wage
cuts or evictions, flir the defenee

ot labor prisoners etc., by orgaoiz-

Party
afion-: which have grave political

differences. Membership in a poli-

tical party of the working class Is

not on the same Ijasis as member-

ship in a union. A union is a mass

organization to which all workers

in a given trade or industry belong

—Republicans, Democrats, Single

Taxers, Workers Party, C. P-, S.P.,

Baptists, Presbyterians, Prohibi-

tionists, etc. It does not follow

that you can put the seme llepub-

licans, Democrats, Single Taxers,

Prohibitionists, Baptists, etc. in a

political party, and have a labor

party, much less a revolutionary

party.

Tbe revolutionary party does not

deal merely or primarily with im-

mediate Issues ot wages, hours and

conditions of work. It deals with

the problem of the economic-politi-

cal system as a whole, how it must

and can be changed or abolished,

etc. A i-evolutionary party must,

therefore, have a philosophy, a

theory, a prosram. If it has the

wrong one, then at the critical

moment it will fail and betray the

masses.

T'uke the example ot Austria.

There we bad a great working class

party, the Social Democratic Party.

It had no rivals. It had in It prac-

tically all the best elements in the

Austrian working cla!>s. There ivas

likewise a powerful trade union

movement, closely linked with the

political party, great cooperative,

cultural, sports organizations. Yet

this mighty and united movement

collapsed before Fascism. Why?
Because it was inised upon a false.

Social Democrat ie, philosophy and

program. To Ihe coii.s)<leration of

that philosophy and program. I

shall turn in another letler. Suf-

fice it now lo point the obvious

morni: the working class does not

w!in( Ibe kind of "unity" th«t leads

to Fascist concontr:iiion camps,

any more than it wants tiie divi-

sions thiit lead to defeat at tbe

hands o[ I''a-eism, .\n army moving

uniledly in t,he wron.s direction

cannot gel lo tbe right i)!iice;

What, then, Ik the philosophy and

program of tbe W.I'.? It i^ not

sumelbing brand-new, whicli we
patented yeslertiay. Our Declara-

tion of Principles sa.vs : "Tbe W. P.

of the v. S, i.s founded on tbe great

principles of revolutionary theory

and practice stated by Marx and
I.enin and Kvsn-d by the exijerience

of the class struggle on an intenni-

lioiiul scale, above ail in tbe Rus-

:i:iu Kevolution of iniT (the "Oc-

tober Itevoliition" | . The W. P,

carries on, in other words, the

};re;i! revolutionary ti'<idition of

Ihe modern working class. To it

beiojig Marx, and I.enin. and Trot-

sky, for we are not of those who
have read him oul of the revolu-

tionary nt()veme!]l. To it belotigs

the Russian revolution, through

wliich the one workers' state, bea-

con light of inspiration to the

workers of the entire world, was
brought into being.

As the revolutionary party of ihe

American working ci«.-s our prim-

ary task, as tbe Declaration of

Piinciples states, "is the defeat of

the enemy at home—the overthrow
of tbe capitalist government of the

Unite<l States" Tiius, proceeding

from the basic principles of Morx
and Ijeiiin. we "will use the revo-

lutionary potentialities of American
tradition azid history", adapt our
tactics to the concrete sittiation and
the line-up of tbe class forces in

the II. S., in order to inspire and
lewd the Ameilcan working class

and its allies in. other exp'oited

sections of the population, to the

overthrow of capitalism and the

building of a society in which na-

tural resources and the machinery
of production will be used for the

benefit of the workers and not tor

tbe profit of a few.

(Conu^e Muste's s^ond letter

will appear in the next Issue.)

International

Notes "

Finds C.I, Like

Roman Church
The C. 1. today bears marked re-

semblance to Roman Catholiciam.

The latter teaches that only

through the Catholic hierarchy can

truth l)e revealed to the layman,
and rejection of this is tantamount
to heresy. Similarly, to remain
within the Comintern, one must not

fjuestion tbe authority of Almighty
Stalin.

As organizer of my C.P.-Y.C.L,

Celluloid Industrial Unit, I ex-

pressed doubts as to tbe correct-

nfss of the C. I. line during the

last decade.

No attempt was made to answer
me. I was accused of expressing

counter- revolutionar.v views. 1 was
summarily removed as unit organ-

izer and threatened with expulsion

if I aid not r«cant my opinions. I

refused and was expelled.

I ask all other C.P. and Y.C.I,.

members to get at the Impllcatioas

behind this. Partj demoeraey no
E«Dger exists wHInn Hte C. P. The
bureaucracy which usurped power
over the C.P.S.U. and extended its

control over the C.I. has adopted
the pose of infallibility In or<ier to

perpetuate Its rule. And fo«ter no
Illusions ! As the mistakes of the

bureaucracy Increase, so wilt Its

repressive measures.
There is but one thing for all

clear thinking C. P. and Y.C.L.

members to do: Build tiie Woit-
eF9 Party; bnlld the nen, FaaHh
iatBrtmHaoaL —BERNARD ROSS

Communist League of

China BaiU WP
Prom the Standing Committee of

the Communist League ot China at

Shanghai tbe National Secretary -.f

the Workers Party U. S. has re-

ceived a letter baiting the founding

of tbe W, P. and stating that tbe

"Workers Party of the United

States wii! prove a source of In-

spiration to revolutionaries the

world over who are striving to re-

store revolutionary principle, reas-

semble the shattered and demoral-

ized proletarian ranks, hurl beck

the tide of reaction and bring so-

cialist victory to a tortured world.

It will be a powerful lever for the

creation of the Fourth Intemfitlon-

al."

The <;. L. of China is dedicated

to the task ot establishing a new

revolutionary party in that coun-

try. "Tbe heavy heritage of ideo-

logical corruption and confusion

left us bv Stalinism, the backward-

ness of Chinese culture in general,"

meager materiel resources, the

white terror—all combine to make

the task both dltflcnlt and danger-

ous But they are preparing them-

selves "for the next high tide ot

the revolution while doing all that

ia p* 'Bible by our conscious work

among the ma.-^ses to stimulate the

revival of tbe Chinese labor move-

ment."

Commenting upon the message ot

greeting from the Chinese revolu-

tionists Natienal Secretary A. J.

Muste said: "We are establishing

close fraternal relations with the

Chinese comrades. This is another

evidence of the international char-

acter ot our movement. The Chin-

ese comrades need our support. We
must build Ihe W. P. so that this

support may he real and .strong."

Workers Party Org-

anized in Panama
Another -step in the international

re\'olutionary movement has been

taken with tbe formation ot the

Workers P:n-ty of Panama. The

„r(ivisionai national committee of

(he new p;irty ba-, issued a mani-

festo and is preparing the first na-

tioniii convention of the iwrty.

While probably rtewtined to re-

main ene of the smaller revolution-

ary i^iirtie.s (the whole country has

a liolf million inhabitants), the

Panama partv deserves, in view of

the kev position of tlie country, the

fulle-^t s,ipporf of the world prole-

tariat and above all of the prole-

tariat ot tbe United Slates, whese

ruling class practiwilly owns the

little republic.

The manifesto of tbe Workers

Party of Panama, after reviewing

the world situation and the com-

plete dependence of the economic

and political .situation in Panama

upon that of American imperialism,

and after criticizing the reformist

policv of (he Rociali-^t Party and

the failure of the Communist P&riy

to create a revolutionary vanguard

of Ihe proletariat, sets forth Its

own program.

"It is necessary to re-group the

the working-cIas« on an interna-

tional scale outside of the Influence

ol the two existing Internationals,

the manifesto declares. "The final

goal of all our activities Is the

revolutionary conquest of power by

the proletariat, tihe establishment

of the dictatwrship of the proleta-

riat and the construction of the

classless socialist society as the in-

termediate stage towards coraraB-

nlst society". The manifesto ends

with an apiieal for tbe "Defense

of tbe Soviet Union through revo-

lutionary action" and the "creation

of the Fourth International".

The Immediate program of the

purtv, while presented in outline

in the manifesto, is to be elaborat-

ed by the national convention.

Recognizing the importance of

the revolutionary party to tbe small

Caribbean nation-s in their strug-

gles against imperialism, the Work-

ers Party of the V. S. sends Its

greeting to the Workers Party of

Panama, and promises it full poli-

tical and organliiational support.

'i'be proletariat of the largest

and of the smallest Countries in

the American Empire have only one

enemy. Their struggle must like-

wise lie one. .Tointly tor the over-

throw of American imperialism!

Jointly for the victory of the world

revoltttion '.

FACTS ABOUT AMERICA

1. A sixth of the entire popula-

tion of the U.S. is on relief.

2. A fifth of all formerly em-

ployed workers are out ot a Job.

3. A third o! ail our aged are

dependents.

4. Two fifths of those on rellet

are children.

g. Nearly half of all Americana

do not get proper medical care.

6. Millions ot Americans live In

homes little better than hovels.

%. Even in 1929 the workers'

average annual Income was only

«,476-
8. In 1929 the annual earnings

Ot 18,000,000 workers were under

$1,000 apiece.

e. In 1929 the annual earnings

ot 28,000,000 workers were und«i

SI.SOO apiece.—F'^om Relief Admin-

istrator ilavry L. Hopkins' Chicago

talk. March 1, 193-%.
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Unity of the Unemployed?
THE aocialiat Partyltee who managed the wncm-

ployed convention held in .Washington March 2-4

failed to roaliae the ambitious objective which they
set before tliemselvea—that of setting np an all-

embracinE. truly national organization of the «nem-
pJoyed. Under pressure from such rank and file ele-

ment-q as the convention contained and others, they

tiad to pass a resolution providing that in three

months the eicecutive of the Workers Alliance of

America (the name chosen for the new organization)

ghonld meet with the execiittves of other national

orgaaizations to disoiss unity. Thus they confessed

»he Justice of the charge which the National Unem-
ployed League made against them, namely, that for

an eraentlally factional purpose and on a wrong
basis they were trying to set np another national

organization when such organizations were already

in existence.

What organtzationa will really effiliafe.'. with the
W.A.A. after the delegates have gone back home anS
reported about the character of the convention and
!)ow much power it can develop under the loose form

of organization adopted itj still entirely problematl-

*ai. If. however, the resolution for unity of the un-

employed is carried out in a loyal and realistio man-
ner, important results may yet be accomplished. The
unemployed desi)erately need a powerful, non-partl-

»an nation-wide fighting organization. All the forces

capable of helping to build sweh an organization

Bhould get togefiier without e moment's delay. Those
who fail to do so in the crisis which at present con-

fronts the unemployed are guilty of the grossest ir-

reSDOn.sibility.

The National Unemployed League has repeatedly

stated the basis on which unity can be achieved:

"Bring t<^«ther driegaies from the local snem-
pioyed orgMiizatlons thrciighout (he Gomtry ui a
CMiTention which expresses the will of the rank and
file and in which representation is projMirtianate to

Ihe strength of the bona-fkle crgaiuiations pr«s«nt.

In a ftghtkig »rganizad«n set up tn this way we Tiill

Mriieeifatfaigly and gladly submerge our separate ex-

ietonoe."

We endorse this position. We urge all unemployed
organizations to adopt it and to act upon it immedi-

ately. Of o«r S. P. comrades we ask again: "Why
do you refuse to accept thte simple, straightforward,

eorrect proposal? What are you afrai^ of?"

The Unemployed Councils (Communist Party con-

trolled) are so weak generally that the Communist
Party in most localities is proposing to liquidate

them just «b on the trade union field Its "revolution-

ary unions" are being liquidated. However, Herbert
Benjamin, the leader of the Councils, was at Waah-
ington to plead "for united front and unity of the

unemployed organizations". In fact, to judge by the

Daily Worker Benjemin of the C. P. was the domi-
nant figure at this S.P. convention! So incorrect

was the report that Benjamin had to apologize pub-
licly for it in the convention, with what outward
tmoothness and inward rage we can imagine '.

in linp with the right swing of the O. P. Benjamin
flartcred the S. P. loaders an<J speaks of their occupy-
i»g "a position far in advance of the leaders of the

N.U.L." For the mechanical maneuvering from the

lop by which the convention was set up Benjamin
has, of course, no rebuke. The C. P. believes in

doinj; business that way Snd no doubt is flattered bv
the imifation of certain S.P.'ites.

The Communist Party just living deliberately

snwlted a united fro«t c<f the Socialist Party, Work-
ers Party, CooHnunlRt Party, American Civil Liberties

L'nion, Infemational Labor Defense, Noo-Partlsan
Ijiboe Defense, etc in Sacramento, though this may
Mna iHison sentences for 14 of its twn members,
Benjamin unctuously offers a united front and unity

Er the unemployed Seld!

Prom this corrupted source no unity will come,
but iQSofar as it still retains any inHuenc, only con-

fusion, disruption and defeat.

Balance of power—An Illusion
rUDGE Nielda of the Federal District Court of
Delaware has ruled that a company union or

employee i-epresentation plan is legal under the NBA.
In making his ruling he set forth his idea of "the
2(fth century American theory" of the relation be-
tween the worker and the boss.

"The traditional old world theory," according to
Judge Nields, is that there is a certain divergence
of interest between the worker and the boss, and
That it is necessary, therefore, to have en "economic
balance of the power of labor against the power of
capital" through independent labor unions. Accord-
ing to Judge Nielda' conception of up to date Ameri-
can theory the interests of worker and boss are
IH"ectically identical, depend upon "mutual interest,

understanding and good will", and can, therefore, be
well taken care of by a company union financed by
Hie boss.

.Judge NieklB has his facts -twisted. The prevailing

.\n»;rican thf.iry 1« date, the theory generally held

b,v thi' A, F. of L., for cxiimple, has not been onli-

capifrtli-^iic. It has inHisted, however, thai if the

workers uie not to Ue oppressed theymust be organ-

ized as well as Ehe bosses. There must be what

Judge Nields describes as "the economic balance of

the poWer of labor against the power of capital".

The theory which Judge Nields advecates is pretty

close, well on the way, to the theory that prevaUs

in sudh countries as Italy and Germany under I'as-

clsm. There the independent unions of the workers

have been smashed. They are now forbidden, strikes

are illegal, etc. Relations between worker and boss

are suppoeed to depend "upon mutual interest, un-

derstanding and good will".

MarxisU have always contended that the diver-

gence of interest between workers, on the one hand,

and the bosses who own and control the basic re-

sources of the nation and its productive machinery

and operate them for their own private profit, is so

fundamental that the woi^er cannot deliver himself

from oppression and misery without destroyhig the

system and building In its pluce one which be con-

trols and in which industry Is not operated tor pri-

vate gain.

What are American trade unioniafa now going to

do? Accept _the theory of Judge Nields and of the

AatomobUe Labor Board, leading inevitably in the

end to Fascism end the dratruction of ill independent

organizations of the workers? Try to organize on

the theory that under capitalism a balance of power

between labor and capital can somehow be worked

out? Or organize to take the offensive against the

capitalist system which, if it is not abolished, must

press the workers' standard of living further and

further down and in doing so crush every semblance

of resistance against slavery?

Relief Investigators Do Detective Work

Letter from "Inside" Tells the Wretched Story

QUESTION BOX

than
es-

A. D., DEXBOIT—
Question: What is the difPerence between the

"price" system and the "profit" system?

Ai»wtr: Certain schools of thought, notably the

Technocrats, superficially designate any mode of

production in which money in one form or another

exists, as a "price" system, thereby indicating their

inability to see beyond surface phenomena. The ex-

istence of a "price" system, or money, merely means

that the producUon and exchange of commodities is

sufBciently advanced historically so that a single

commodity, the money commodity, which functions

as the measure of values for other commodities and

as the medium through these latter exdbange. has

evolved. (There are other functions of money which

we do not mention hero since they have no direct

hearing on the question.) The existence of money,

in itself, therefore, in no way tells us more

this about the mode of production, and money

isted while producJ:ion was based on chattel slavery

(eg Southern United States prior to the Civil War),

or on feudalism (e.g. Europe before the 19th cen-

tury), and exists under capitalism (wage slavery).

To eeil a system "price" system, therefore, means

to designate a mode of production, taken as a whole,

by only one of the characteristics upon which it Is

based, or which exists within it. However, systems

of production are characterized, and this is basic, by

the GLASSES upon whom the dominant mode of

production is based; i.e., slave owner and slave,

feudal lord and serf, capitalist and wage worker.

The production and eicclvange of commodities is

not e^isential to the existence of either feudal or

chattel-slave society ; such commodity production

and exchange (and therefore money) which did ex-

ist played a minor role fn the economic life of the

svstem. and existed alongside of rather than being

a component part oE it. The capitalist ("profit")

system however, is based upon commodity produc-

tion- a&d has as a prerequisite for its existence that

this production be sufficiently advanced so that

money exists. But this is .not enough. In addition

there must exist, on the one hand, a propertylees

mass of people (the proletariat) who have nothing

to sell but their labor-power (labor-power itself be-

comes a commodity} ; on the other hand a class of

people who own and control the means of production,

to whom the proletariat must sell its labor power

in order to live, and who derive their surplus value

("profit") from the fact that they pay the worker

in wages a smaller value then he creates for them

by laboring.

The capitalist system, therefore, is one which is

based on commodity production, a money ("price")

system, but commodity production (and the existence

of money) is not necessarily capitalist production.

Question: Js it true that in the Soviet Union the

"profit" system has been abolished but the "price-

system retalued?

Amwer: By expropriating the capitalists and land-

lords In the Soviet Union the workers have done away

with Uiat class relationship upon which capitalism,

the "profit)" system, is based, i.e., on the one band

tie propertyless pPoletariat. and on the other a

class possessing and controlling the means ot pT«-

duction. The present class relationship in the Soviet

Union, i.e. the dictatorship of the proletariat, is a

transitional political system standing between capi-

talist and socialist society and therefore has ele-

ments in it of both systems. This is reflected in the

currency which is unlike money in capitalist society

in that, like Soviet production itself, it can. within

certain limits, be controlled; and it is like money in

capitalist society in that, particularly for foreign

trade and on the "free" market, legal and illegal, it

is .Mibject to the laws of commodities which deter-

mine the character of money. It is superficml to

speak of a "price" system in describing the Soviet

Union since the existence of a currency Is but a

minor aspect of the social relationships in that coun-

try: The ownership of the means of production by

the proletariat.

I work in a Home Belief Bureau

in New York City. I am an Jnvee-

tlgator. An Investigator combines

the funotlona of a social-worker

and a detecttre.

How's laiat?

Well, verbally, the emphasis Is

upon social-work. But actually the

work ia detaetWe work. After a

long talk on the welfare of the

clients, we are told that we are

handling the comnwmity's money
and our first duty Is to the com-

munity—which means the bankere.

Concentrate upon "suapiclous"

cases and olose them out! The

more casea you close the better your

chances for promotion

!

Here is a family that lives in a

$20-a-month apartment. Our bu-

reau allows only $16. Check on

how the family pays the differ-

ence. Perhaps someone has an odd

Job? Perhaps a relative is help-

ing?

Our Health "Bvnitxf

Maybe the family needs a doc-

tor. ITirst have them try home re-

medies. You know most of them

only want a doctor because It is

free; if they were woiking, they

would hesitate to call a doctor. If

it's a case of dental work, the bu-

reau provides that too, but the

waiting list is filled for six months I

Yes—our "superiors" tell us—lor

an undernourished child we allow

25 cents bi-weekly for cod-liver oil.

A Special diet can he obtained, bat.

A.C.L.U. on
Sacramento
(Continued from Page I)

oi coiirse it's net your business to

tell the client. Let him find ont

for himself and get a letter from a

doctor. The dieticians will then

take It up—It may take a couple

ol months.

Most oE theoe people never had

anythii^—most Important lor an

investigator to remember !— and

their living standards are higher

now Khan ever, especially these

Negroes.

All this is intermingl'ed with

chatter about the mental health of

the clients, re-v©cational training,

re-int«graUon into the economic

life of the community,

T&e SpT System
The psychic terror utilized by the

relief admtnfetraMon is so appar-

ent tliat even the most naive are

impressed. Bveryooe knows there

Is a spy system—special investiga-

tors to investigate the investlga-

torsl Ever so often a fleld-woxker

is told. "Xou stay in today, we have

some other work for you." You
are under suspicion, and a "special"

ig looking into your "load", that

is, the relief clients on your list.

Perhaps an anonymous letter

comes in (the administration en-

courages and checks on all anony-

mous lettens) saying that a certain

client earned a couple of dollars at

an odd job and has the investiga-

tor reported? This method Is used

especially against active staff

members who are organized into

the Employees' Association.

No Kiddi^ Albnred
The hint is broadly spread that

there are plenty of qualified work-

ers (which is a lie) to take the

places of "suspects" on the staff.

If you point out that the amount

of work required is t remendous
(twice that of any private welfare

agency), that working conditions

are poor, with over-crowding, lousy

lighting, BO euppUes like paper, ink,

clips, etc., you are a "chronic

grumbler", and you have not got

a "profe^Ional approach to relief

problems".
Favoritism l9 ram-pant . . . kow-

tow to your superiors ... go to

lunch with your aids and eventually

with your superiors . . . talk nice

nothii^s . . . show them your main
aim in life Is to save a penny lor

the taxpayers , , . don't Join the

Bmployeesf Aasociation. And If

you are the ri^t color, have the

right accent and the right reUgion,

so the superiors like yon, yjra have

a chance for promotion.

S(>eed-Vp for I^pists

Other employees are not better

off. The typists, besides poor tech-

nical equipment, work under a

speed-system. Their woi^ Is check-

ed for errers, ^Iley must turn ont

the quota, or get out. The same
goes for the ticket-writers and

bookkeepers—speed up. The petty

tyrants, the straw-bosses, keep a

sharp lookout.

Commissioner Ck>rsi, who has the

list of all aliens on relief, has on

paper given us full privilege to or-

ganize. Every discrimination is

used against ns, however; nothing

slips by. How much time we take

for lunch, do we weaken the mor-

ale of the staff during work hours

by agitattng for a five-day week
and an increase in pay, do we make
an error in tlie rush?—we Catch

hell. Our friends ere warned cot

lunch with us and so on and so on.

Our answer? The Employees'

Association. We are building the

association.

Later I will give you more news

on the. "relief" system, but now I

I have to write -up a couple of "pen-

I
dings" . . .

C. p. Blamed
forU.F.Break

(Continued from Page 1)

Capitalist Press Lies About Mini

Scored by Chambers and Warnick

SUPERIOK OOiJRT, SACRA-
MENTO. Feb. 7. 1935.—The Hearst

Biaininer of today prints a State-

ment that Norman Mini has offered

W.4T0H FOR THIS FELLOW

In response to inquirios, A. i.

MiKie, notional secretaiy of tbe

Workers Party, state* Uiat Carl

Leathers is net a member of tbe

Party and (fat no one answering

Vat description of Let^hers fe fat

th« Party. Rcepoorible comndes
t«eard Leattiers as not relhtUe

and workers* wganisations are

aAed to take notv.

to turn state's evidence. The Snc-

ramento Bee carries a report that

a "confession" has ben made in

this case. Both statements are

absolutely false. . . .

Not only has Mini made no such

offer and no such eonfesidon but

he has repeatedly refused McAl-

lister's offers of Immunity hi re-

turn for turning state's evidence.

SIcAllister has been peddling his

(rffers of immunity for six months

and he has been turned down by

Mini, by Donald Bingham who

still awaits trial, and by others of

the present defendants. We need

and ask no immunity. We can

mitted no crime. We are fighting

for the rights of workers to organ-

ize in nniwifi and for the ri^i of

the OomniTmlBt Party legally to ex-

ist and advocate its doctrines, and

w« will not abandon those rights

in return for anything McAllister

may offer. This Is an issue that

concerns the working class as a

whole, and we wUl continue to

fight until it has berai won.

(signed) JACK WARNICK
PAT CHAHBERS
NORMAN MINI

of the genuine united front de-

fense movemefit, n^ected by the

v., P. bureaucracy, were the rep-

resentatives (d tbe same N.P.L.D.

and the W.P-
e. Hie C. P., in Its press agi-

tation, and for criminally narrow-

minded factiMial purposes, played

ri^ht into t!ie hands of the v^ea-

seeution by denouncing Normut
Mini's statement as a "confes-

sion", wfeich was just what tfco

pro6ecutird> tried to make it ap-

pear to be. but which everybody

else, including most of the drfen-

daiits who signed the lat«st C. P.

statement, regarded as jnst the

opp<^ite of a •"confession".

7. Despite i(« scurrilons agita-

tion, the C.P. stands ec«de«nned

by trfO groups Involved in assist-

ing the defense whieb are not

eoimeeted either with the CP.
or the W.P.—the Sodalist Party

and the American C>vil Liberties

Union (both in CaJIf»T«ia and

nationally)—wid by the Nation,

liberal vveefelj.

Cardine Decker's Position

The fact that Caroline Decker

found it pORsibie to append her

name to the vicious O.P. statement

of March 5 is a source of great

regret to us, and our sentiment will

be shared by every responsible mil-

itant. While we are aware ot the

terrific difficulties of her position

(and that of all the other defen-

dants), and ot the cowardly pres-

sure exerted upon her, we cannot

justify her signature in any way.

We cannot believe that the state-

ment she signed actually represents

her views. We know it does not.

It is no great secret that Caroline

Decker has expressed herself In

unambiguous terms about the con-

duct of the C.P. bureaucracy, and

about those very questions which

are dealt with in the Stallnlet abate-

ment. Our convictions about her

views are not based upon hearsay,

but upon ample documentary evi-

dence which is beyond dispute. If

we do not present it to our readers

at the present time, it is because,

unlike the irresponsible leaders of

the C.P., we have no Intention, in

face of the situation created, ot

making use of such issues at a

moment when the freedom of 18

workers bangs in the balance in a
capitalist courtroom. The foil reck-

oning with the Stalinists will not

be avoided by us ; but the inter^ts

of the persecuted militants dictate

to us a postponement of the inevit-

able date.

Wandek Stands Vbm
At the same time, it is a source

of deep gratification that Jack

Wamick, although also a member
of the C. P., refused to lend his

name to the contemptible document
printed in the Dally Worker. Like
everyone else concerned, he inows
the truth, the reel facta In the dis-

pute, and he has declined to give

credit to a docnmMit of falsehood

and infamy by adding the signature

of a proletarian revolutionist. If

this courageous attitude has earned

him the venomoas ettack of nn-

principled traducers. It has also

brought him the cordial and vxar

radely congratnlatlons of all bcm-

est workeiB and their renewed

pledge of solidarity with him and
hie fellow-defendants. His stand

Is an example to follow.

Two Important CPMembers
in WeekJoin WorkersParty
Two active and Important mem- I stand tbe tasks of a revolutionary

bers of the Communist Party in the party in building pn^ressivc, dem-

make no confessions since we com-
^j^^j f^^^

INSVU' FABCK
.Sam Insull, conviction - pro(rf

Greek tonrist and ei-utillty mani-

pulator, went to trial March 4 on

a slate charge of embezzling $86,(M)0

from Middle West TJtUltles Co.

Only one spectator showed up in

the Chicago courtroom tor tbe ju-

REVOLUnONABY DANCE
OBOVIP FORMED

Ctaeeee Bvery Weefa.

(Jet informatttai from F. Drake.

S. T. L.

west have withdrawn from that

party and joined the Workers Party.

Lillian Monroe of Fresno, Cal. who
has taken a leading part in *he

struggles in the San Joaquin Val-

ley, and I.loyd Lassen, who was
organizational secretary and agit-

prop director for the sfitte of Arl-

Kona in the Communist Party, both

make statements condemning the

C.P. for its bureaucratic policies

and for its tactics in the Saeramen-

fo triiil, and the Third Interna-

tional for ifs ruinous policies.

Comrade T,;issen, who was a mem-
ber of the Socialist Party before

afflllating with the Communist
Party, further protests against the

C.P.'s program "for the formation

ot a reformist Labor Party", and

for making the "shift in strategy

in a fashion having nothing in com-

mon with a real democratic work-

inu class party".

Comrade Lassen has widft influ-

ence among the agricultural work-

ers, copper miners and other work-

ers in Arizona and plans to form

Workers Party branches in these

fields.

In the San Joaquin Valley, Com-
rade Monroe has great prestige

among the workers in the agricul-

tural fields, truckii^, oil industry,

creameries, railroads and the un-

employed. In her work now in and

around Fresno she Is being assisted

by comrades from the Los Angeles

and San Francisco-Oakland hranchV

as of the Workers Party.

Comrade Monroe who was at one

time Fresno section organizer for

the C. P.. led tbe bis Fresno grape

strike in 1933 and was prominent

in the San Joaquin Valley cotton

strike tbe same year. As leader of

a well-organized relief struggle, she

was held in Jail for 30 days, then

. released for lack of evidence.

In her statement to the Commu-
nist Party Ullian Monroe accuses

the C.P. ot failing, in Its work
among the small farmers, to edu-

cate them to their class position,

and declares rather that the anta-

gonism between farmers and work-

ers was deepened. She ateo points

out that the C.P. "completely Ig-

nores the necessity of organising

and doing trade union work among
the workers, in the factories, oil

fields, trucking. Cotton gins, cream-

eri^ and so on in the San Joaquin

Valler".
Bureacracy in the communist

International Is scathingly con-

demned by Comrade Monroe, as de-

structive to the working classes in

many countries.

Further reasons for her with-

drawal from the C.P. given by Com-
rade Monroe:

"Because you are guilty of de-

stroying the only union yon have

ever built in California, the Can-

nery and Agricultural Workers In-

dustrial Union, by grabbing the

control of the union out of the

hands of the workws and placing

it in that of your bnreaacracy, by

jour bureaucracy being nnable.to

give tbe workeils the necessary

leadership In times of stress, by
your inability to organize the agri-

cultural workers into anything ap-

proaching a stable nnlon, by your

continued nse of tactics already

proven dismptlve, by your failure

to admit mistakes and correct

ibesn, by your failure to

ocratlcally controlled unions.

"Because of your criminal sabo-

tai;e of (he Sacramento criminal

syndicalism cases, slandering the

important comrades on trial, fail-

ing to raise bail until you were

forced by the Workers Party to do

so. failing to rally mass support

in protest of this frame-up. hedg-

ing in the formation of a genuine

united front on tbe ease; and then,

when the real united front commit-

tee was set up—and this is the

last straw—you broke it up.'"

CAPITOL
1 NEWS

(Conlinned from Page I)

Association has taken what is, tor

organized labor In the United

States, a surprisingly advanced at-

tltnde. At least it has taken this

attitude in words, if not In acts,

for Mr. Harrison, the chairman,

has declared: "Tens of thousands

ot additional railroad employees

must not be driven to the breadline

in order that the railroads of Am-
erica may continue to pay a dole

to idle capital". The R,I..EA. leg-

islative program proposes, instead,

the six-hour day, full crew and

train limit bills, reduction of ser-

vice hours, various safety and In-

spection measures, and certain am-
endments to the Employers' Liabil-

ity I*w.

NEW DEAL "LEFT WING" OUT
The pious hope that the New I>eal

Is capable of engaging in "social

control" received a body-blow by

virtue of the recent dismissals from

the Agricultural Adjustment Ad-

mlnlstratlMt of its so-called "rad-

icil wing". These "radicals" were

dismissed because tbey advocated

:

(1) a narrowing of tbe spread be-

tween the prices paid to farmers

and the prices charged censumers;

(2) strict snpervlaion of milk dis-

tributors, packing houses, sugar

and tobacco processors, etc.; (3)

the Introduction of labor standards

Into A.AA. agreements and con-

tracts; and (4) protection for the

tenant farmers who are being driv-

en from the soil thanks to the

curtailment of cotton production.

It Is the "practical-minded men",

the "dirt farmers" who never

farmed, who now are in complete

control ot the A.A.A, Their pro-

gram Is the filmpl^t imaginable;

Triple A's job Is to hand out sub-

slditf tor the wanton destruction

of natural resonrees. These sub-

sidies are to be collected by the

levy of inwxBBliv taxea. All thos-

fancy tbeorieH of sodal control

which spring so lightly to the lips

of the TugwelJs. the Franks, and

the other Brain Trust luminaries

CRU go bang.
Meanwhile. Bureau of Labor

Statistics leports indicate that food

prices continue to shoot upward at

a dizzy pace, with no letup In pros-

pect for the near futore. What the

production cubs began, the drought

has completed—and the wage earn-

er gets the short end of the stick

as usual.

Do the farmers, however, beteflt?

Ask tne larmers whoee crops have

been burned out; whose livestock

xmder- has beea killed off.

stitntes one of the most discourag-

ing Incidents in the always dis-

couraging history of radical fac-

tionalism. It la a charge which is

not evwi believed by the people who
make It and constltntes the triumph

of a tactic over truth. In a pnblic

statement given out in defiance at

tbe ptrty line on this frobjoct. Jack

Wamick has written: "The char-

acterization by the Western Work-

er that Mini is "a. cowardly, trea-

cherous stool pigeon" must be con-

demned aa an attempt to frame the

boy and min his reputation for the

rest of his life." The so-called

'confession' consists of a defiant

statement of his own beliefs and of

facts known to everyone, made by

Mini at the time ttf his arrest in

August and headlined at that time

in the Sacramento papers. It is

well known that since hift arrest

Mini, who is a Sacramento boy and

popular in the community, has re-

fused two offers of Immunity."-
• •

LILLIAN SYMES, CAI.IPOBNIA
AUTHOR

On Febroary 15, another noted

California writer, Lillian Symea,

sent a letter of ccmment to New
York, trtxa which tb» foUowing

excerpte are taken;

"The situation out here has be«n

incredible and has just about

wrecked all of us who were trying

to keep the united front going. I

have been through many fights of

this kind but I have never seen

anything quite so dirty and out-

rageous as the C.P. maneuvers in

the Sacramento sitoation. Three

A.C.L.U. members who went up to

Sacramento for two days to ob-

serve the trial came bttck almost

hysterical.

"Goldman got his firat chance to

act in the case when Mini went on

the witness stand. It w«s the first

ray of light in the whole trial.

Mini was splendid and between

them, the jury and the audience.

for the first time, was giveu an

eipoaition of communist theory and

a dignified defense. . , .

"Aa something of an outsider I

must say that the W.P., the N.P.

L.D. &nd Goldman have all acted

with amazing patience and, diplo-

macy under very trying and diffi-

cult circumstances. This fs also

the attitude of several iiberahj who
have been fairly close to tbe situa-

tion end who are less prejudiced

in their favor than 1 am. The ac-

tion of the C.P. in thjs matter has

disgusted all elements but their

own fanatical followers."
• • •

GEOROE HEDLES, CHABCJWAN
UNITED FRONT COMMITTEE
On January 21, Geoi^e P. II«d-

ley, direefor U the American
Civil Liberties Uniaa in Californ-

ia and efaainnan of the umted
front cocnmittee, hi reply to a

news story ptdilistted in the Wes-
tern Worker captioned "Tro4Ay-
Ites Sfriittb)g Tactim Fall", sent

a letter to Ute Wefitem Worter,
which he asked to be poblished,

in which he said:

"The vote against sendl&g out

the call already drawn up and
signed by reprteCntatlvea of the C.

P., W.P., I,L.D., NPLD, and by

the writer in his capacity as tem-

porary chairman ol the joint com-
mittee, meant actually that the re-

ciplenta of the Cair signed by the

defendants would have no iwf of

kiHiwinE that tbe Conference on

February 10 was eut^ported by any
but the very miscellaneous and un-

representative groups mentioned in

one paragraph of the defendants'

call ; speclflcelly, that the (Workers

Party, the Non-Partisan Labor De-
fense and the Socialist Par^, t4ie

really significant divergent groups
which had entered the joint de-

tense committee, were thus elimi-

nated. The argument that the
sending of the ofBclal and agreed-

upon call would have caused con-

fusion is too absurd to require re-

futation ; the acttial effect would
have been that the recipients would
have learned that the

_
Worker^

Party, the Non-Partisan Labor De-
fense and the Socialist Party, had
entered Into close co(q)eratlon with

the Ciommnnlst Party In (he Inter-

ests of effective d^ense and effec-

tive mass proteat.

"At the time—immediately after

adjournment—I lemarked to tbe
Communist Party del^ate that I

considered the motion 'outrageous'.

1 see no reason to revise that

view. . . ."

Note: This letter has not yet beeD
published in the Westers Worker.

Copy for BiU Sbermm's tM-
ma, L^t Jabs, caaw In t«* late

to be Imdoded hi this fssaCL

PHILADELPHIA BRANCHES

aiDd

SATUITOAY, MARCH H, 8 PJW.

H83-35 West Gtard Ave

Please note change of hall. Distri-

butitm ol premiums will take place

at midnight.

Atefasiwi 3Ge

I>oors will be closed during per-

formance of program nnmbeta.
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B; JACK £LDEK
A-A.A. iCCOaU>USHMENi:S
MILK PRODUCTION
CORN BELT CONDITIO^S
SAGA OF SCARCITY

WASHINGTON.—News from tJie

New Deal's agricultural front be-

comes more ominous from day to

day. What crop curtailment failed

to accomplish, tbe drought haa
brought to a dramatic finale. Sup-
plies of meaty, grains, vegetablfis,

dairy and poultry products are, as

a consequence, running short. T^ef
shortage reflects itself in the con-
tinued boosting of food prices.

The Agricultural Situation for

February 1, 1935, an official publi-

t-ation of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture gives a
straight-forward and frank account.

Farm stocks on corn (as of Jin-
uary I) amounted to 80O miUion
bushels—about 300 million bushels

"under the shortest supply prey-

ioasly recorded".

From Oetol)er to December 1934,

less than 5S0 million bu^els of
corn were used in the country, as
compared with about 920 million

bushels used during the same per-

iod a year earlier. Ae the govern-
ment esperts put it,

'^Tbat g^ves an Id«a as to bow
the feeders hare tightened up.
Of course there are fewer pigs

i«i be fed. But men ererywhere
are feeding with one eje on the
graaary and mows and Che other
on the catendiir,"

Milk Production Lowest ott itecord

Consider the effects of the tight

feed situation upon the production
of milk. The production per cow-

in January was I0.8S pounds. This
is the lowest yield which the Bu-
reau ot Agriculiural Economics has
ever recorded. It compares with
im average .Tauuary yield during
past years of 12.12 pounds. Even
iTiiH average, it is important to

note, was by no means sufficient; to

provide American children with the

(juantity of milk required for liealth

and growth.
More than a million milch cows

were disixtsed of last year, the
'greatest reduction in the 55 years
recorded". Wliy such a reduction
in the face of higher prices for

milk, butter and cream? The an-
swer is simple; Feed prices have
soared to such an extent as to throw
out of balance the cost-price ratio

on which dairy farmers depend for

their earnings.

The "poultry industry" we are
informed, "is another which has
had to tighten up its belt this win-
ter". (Nothing is said about the
tightening of belts by wage earners
who have had to discard the luxury
of chictens and eggs).

The number of hens and pullets

per flock average 78.4 as compared
with the 5-year average number of

88.9. The average farm flock in

th© Central States was producing
15 eggs In January as compared
witli 19.3 eggs per flock a year
earlier.

CORN BELT CONDITIONS
With regard to Corn Belt condi-

(Contbiued on Page 3)

CubanWorkers in Island-Wide General Strike
Darcy Takes
TheStandIn
Sacramento

C.P. Organizer Testifies

His Party Stands

For - - Reform!

By Special Correspondent

SACBA'MBNTO, MARCH 8.—The
Communist Party has fired ifs big-

g^t gun in the Sacramento crim-

inal syndicalism trial. This weSk
Sam Darcy, District No. 13 organ-

izer, took the stand and testified.

In direct examination this member
of the Central Committee set the

keynote of what was to come by

his abstract vagufeness- on all ques-

tions, and by bis assertion that

"the power might fall into the !aps

of the workers". Then came cross

eyamination : the stage was set for

this leader to explain to the. jury

and to the workers of California

the Revolutionary platform in thun-

dering tones. Bat there in the

crisis, in the critical hour, the big

gun refused to roar ; the trigger

was pulled and from tne cannon's

mouth issued . . , social reformism

!

The crass opportunism of Darcy's

testimony came as a shock teven to

those who were expecting the worst

from a Communist bureaucracy
which is becoming increasingly

racked by the delusion that it is to

be forced underground. Whfen con-

trasted with tne revolutionary tes-

timony offered by the Workers
Party defendant, Norman Mini,

three weeks ago, Darcy's statements

are revealed as a complete capitu-

lation to middleelass reformism.

Is This the CMianwiist Party?

When asked what his party

would do when a majority of the

people supported it, Darcy, instead

of describing the road to power the

workers must inevitably follow (as

Mini nad done) refused to say any-
thing!

The question of the seizure of

imwer was the showdown. Where
Mini had told how the Workers'
Councils would develop from aim-

pie united fronts for workers' de-

fense into national organizations

embracing all the toiling jxipula-

t!i>n, I>arcy in the same situation

said not one word about the Sov-

iets.

Wnerc the Workers Party repre-

sentative told about the formation

iif the proletarian militia that

would defend the workers' organ-
izations and enforce the will of the

Councils, Darcy, believe it or not,

said : "The workers' and farmers'

government might come about by
universal suffrage."

Mini toid how the Workers end
Farmers Councils would declare

themselves to be the new govern-

ment in tne name of the whole
people and would use the revolu-

tionary forces to suppress and ex-

propriate the capitalists ; Darcy,
in his turn, told how tfie American
government might "collapse" and
"fall into the laps of the workers"
by drawing a parallel between such
an event and the collapse of Czar-

OhioLeague CongressHolds
ImpeachtnentOverGovernor
COLUMBUS, Ohio, March It.—

Action toward impeachment pro-

ceedings will be started against

Governor Martin L. Davey if he

refuses to comply with the demands

of the unemployed, according to a

resolution adopted at « special

emergency conference of the Ohio

Unemployed League here yesterday

and today. Conference delegates

were to see Davev today. The con-

WorkersParty

Sends Letter

To P.P.

(Continue^ on Page 4)

N.U.L. Paper Announces Club

For Jailed Heroes of Labor
Formation of the John Brown

Honor Society, with Toot Mooney
as honorary president, "to honor
all workers arrested in the flght

for the right of the working people"

is announced In a front page story

in the first issue of Mass Action,

organ of the National Unemployed
League, which has Just come off the

press.

Memlwrs of the 56-or-Non« Club

SUBSCRIBERS, ATTENTION

Watch the manber niter yoor

BHsa on ttie imiiper in wfa)<di

your p^iw is mailed. If the

DiKiber after yvnr name is the

as ibis nhmber— 12—
as this number— 13— it

jonr snb Itae expired and
tUs Ig tbe last isBue jwi will

reeelTe until we ree^ve your re-

«enaL
If you will send your ranerwri

ocTeiKl Issues in adrance it will

save woib and ezpoise In the

oMae and hisnre yaar receiving

tin paper wHboot iDtem^tion,
Ne e^ecriptlons ean be baefa

ihiri BbmAe Issues will fee s«9-
plM at ttie regalar rates pins
partBCe.

Please cotqMiate!

—Business MaBager,

!•«•««••»«

of Bowling Green, Ohio, have
formed the first cliapter of the

John Brown Honor Society, accord-

ing to the story In Mass Action.

The 56, all Unemployed members,
were arrested January 19, 1&35, for

taking over the relief building when
the administrator refused relief to

needy unemployed who were strik-

ing on PE3RA projects. When the

sherlB! tried to separate the work-
ers by releasing 53 and keeping
three ot the leaders In Jail, tbe 56
told the sheriff "either we all go

free or we all go to iall" They
were all released.

The national committee of the

N.U.L. has issued a special button

with red U.Ii. letters on a white

background for all leaguers who
are members of the John Brown
Honor Society.

The only qualification for mem-
bership is a demonstration of cour-

age. i»telllgence and solidarity by

being arrested for militant action.

League members In the Joirn Brown
Honor Society are entitled to the

sperfal honor button and ai« named
on the National Unemployed Iveagne

Honor Roll.

Tom Mooney, labor's champion
who was railroaded to San Quentlu
penitentiary by the capitalist class

for hla militant action, has been

unanimously voted hraiotary presi-

dent.

Tbe following lett«r calling tor

tlie "furUier nitifleation of the

revolutionary forces" has been

s«it to tfie Proletarian Eiarty by

the Worfiers Party:
• • •

Proletarian Party ot the U. S.

c-o Joltn Keracher, National Secy.

Chicago, 111.

Comrades

;

On December 1-2. 1934, the Com-
munist I.A^gue of America (Trot-

Kkyists) and the American Workers

Party held a unity convention in

New York City. The Workers

Party of the United States was

formally launched by the merger of

these two organizations on the

basis of a l>eclarfttion of Principles

and Constitution which had been

formulated by jomt committees and

unanimously adopted in the con-

ventions of t'be two organizations

prcc^eding the unity convention.

Wi; regard it as a. noteworthy

development that after a decade of

.splits and disintegration in the rev-

olutionary movement, two organ-

iaations should have set an ex-

ample of unification on tbe basis of

a thorough-going Marxist and Len-

inist program.
The problem o£ unifying all

lipalrhy revolutionary forces in the

United States is of the utmo,st ur-

nency and importance. The mobil-

ization of the left progressive forces

in the unions, the organization of

ihe masses in the basic industries

and of the unemployed, the waging
of effective strike struggles in the

big industries, f'he combatting of

Fascism and war, as well as the

rallying of revolutionary forces

throughout the world, after a per-

iod of demoralization and defeat,

for a victorious iittack ujKin capi-

talism and imi)erialisra — the

achievement of ail these depends In

large measure upon tbe building

of an effective revolutionary party

in the United States. Delay in uni.

tying the revolutionary elements,

and especially those which are al-

ready agreed on accepting neither

the Socialist party nor the Com-
munist party, the Second Interna-

tional nor the Third, is dangerous
and may be fatal. On the other

band, further positive steps toward
This goal will have an electrifying

effect upon the working class in the

United States and throughout the

world.

We present herewith copy of the

Declaration of Principles and Con-
stitution of the Workers Party of

the United States for your imme-
diate consideration. We believe

that you are in "agreement with this

proposition. If you are, it should

not be difficult to initiate a serious

obJectiTe discussion on this urgent

question of further unification of

the revolutionary forc«i, thus pro-

viding added impetus to the build-

ing of the new revolutionary party

and the new international.

For Political Committee W.P.U.S.
Fraternally yours,

A. J. MCSTE,
National Secretary

vcntion stayed in continuous ses-

sion from 10 A.M. Sunday to 4 P.M.

Monday.

Representing 128.8.'i9 orgenized

unemployed from 63 counties in

Ohio, 380 delegates declared that

the brutal indifference and crim-

inal neglect of the welfare of the

dlsemployed displayed by Gov.

I>avey demonstrate that hte is un-

able or unwilling to serve the in-

terest of the ])eople and should be

impeached."

Hit Sales Tax

T!«' League also voted to initiate

a referendum to repeal the state

sales tax. declaring that "the tax

is a burden on the poor to relieve

the taxation of the rich" and ad-

vocating in its place taxation ot

income of corporations and indivi-

viduals earning $5,000 or more per

year.

Support was voted for the Work-
ers' Security Bill initiated by the

National Unemployed Ijeague. This

provides for a $10,000,000,000-a-year

public works program, unemploy-
ment and social insurance, and a

minimum wage of $30 a week for

a 30-hour week for public and pri-

vate employment. Pimds for the

public works program arc to b'e ob-

tained by taxes on incomes over

$5,000.

Pending establishment of unem-
ployment in.surance, the bill pro-

vides that Congress shall appro-

priate $5,000,000,000 for immediate
cash relief of $10 a week for each
unemployed worker and $4 for each
deptmdent. The Ohio Ivt^ague is

preparing to participate in the Car-

avan to Washington of the Nation-

al Unemployed Ix'ague in May, be-

fore Congi-ess adjourns, to press

lias.sage of tbe Security Bill.

AFofLBusy
Sabotaging

Akron Strike

Leaders Fear They Are

Losing Grip On
Rubber Union

AKKON. Ohio—De.sperately striv-

ing to keep its grip over the rub-

bcrworkers unions liere and to re-

gain some of its lost strengtii, the

A. F. of L. is bringing those clever

demagogues and notorious working

class betrayers, John Ij. T>wis.

president of the U.M.W.A., and

Francis J. Gorman, ot textile strike

disrepute, to address mass rallies,

Coleman C. Claberty, A. F. of L.

bureaucrat and organizer tor tbe

rubber industry, told newspaper-

men.
This action resulted after a three

weeks drive for membership

brought but few of the thousands

of workers back Into the union.

They had dropped out because of

the A. F. of L. inactivity.

Meanwhile, even the United Kub-

herworkers council, governing body

of the rubber unions, and special

tool of Claberty, passed a resolu-

tion to press "immediate action".

Similar motions on union meeting

floors have led the workers to be-

lieve that a strike is sanctioned,

but they are reckoning without the

ingeniousness of the bureaticrats to

forestall any real action. Of course,

no public mention of strike Is made.

Ilnfortumitely, the workers are

under the impression Ihat a strike

will be called early in April, or

that tt!cy can wait until then to

imll a successful one. Progressives

are fighting hard to press action

immediately before the slack season

sets in and it is an open ([ue.stion

whether they can sacceed or not.

Mendieta Sustained By

Wall Street Army Alone

Intolerable Conditions Result of American Sugar

Imperialism, Cause of Permanent Unr^t

All Support to the Cuban Workers!

Wall Street's most important semi-

poLony, Cuba, is now in the throes

of a nation-wide general strike.

Martial law has been declared. Tbe

death penalty has been decreed for

all those offering open opposition

to the government. The trade un-

Wall Street's Priest
Father Coughlin Wins Fame and Fortune with

Red Scare -- Says Henry Ford Is a Communist

SETTLEMENT IN SIGHT FOR
DENTAL MECHANICS

Twenty more dental laboratories

have signed up with Dental Tech-
nicians Equity, bringing the total

of shops covered by agreements to

sixty, in the first week of the gen-

eral strike of dental mechanics In

the metropolitan area.

As yet, no disorder Is reported on
one ot the widest spread pt<Aet

lines In recent strike history—764
laboratories In the metroxMlltas

area are being picketed by the 1,100

.members of the union.

Negotiations are la progrefls with
the Dental Laboratory Owners of

the Metropolitan area, and union
ofQclalB are optimistic &bout the

possibllitlee of signing a favorable

agreement wttli that oiguiIzaUoB.

'nie Associated Dental lAboratoriea

continues Its refusal to negotiate.

By D.\N KASTMAN
This Is the second of u series

of articles on Father Coufihlin,

delayed for a monHi for lack of

space. It prove* timely in the

light of (^ouBlilin's recent burst

into the news with a semi-in-

dorsenieiit of that other arch-

dcniagopiie, Huey Long, and his

trT-eomer detKit« mitn I.i™ig and
(ienemi Johnson.

* •

Father Coughlin hardly had time

to settle down in his new pariah

and deliver his first sermon before

tve was negotiating a weekly broad-

cast. Three weeks after his ap-

pointment he was on the air over

sfatloR WJK in Detroit, at $58 per

week, a modest beginning. His ser-

mons at first dealt mainly with

church and Sunday school toplca.

social and political problems. By
1929 ho had influences enough to

secure a three station hookup, bat

It waa not until after a Bertes on

Russia and the Red Serpent, In the

early part ot 1930 that he realty

hit his stride.

3^ Bed Serpent

Let «s quote from the flrst o[ this

aeries on the Red Serpent, It sets

tbe tone for his subsequent career.

"America," he announced, "is

tainted with tbe purple poison of

Bolshevism. Between It and the

Catholic Church there la war to the

death. Our weapons are truth a>d
charity." He goes on to quote from
"a personal letter I have received

from Harry A. Jung, Ttie hettlsh

conspiracy ftmiented by the God-
less government of Russia, etc.

etc* " and concludes, "There speaks

a patriot!"

Harry Jung, we recall, la notor-

lous as a professional anti-Semite

and red baiter, a man who has de-

dicated himself to lalBing funds
from frightened capitalists, bolb

Jew and Gentile, for the purpose
of spreading vulgar, criminal slan-

ders about Communists, Socialists,

Jews, forelgnera, etc. An Ideal type

of what Father Cougtlln calls a
'"patriot", a proponent ot "trutlt

and charity"

Cbrist's Prfaoe nVnlatw

"The international aoctalists,"

Coughlin continued, "are uswilllng

to assist In building up a better

navy and a stronger army to mo-
tect ft country where Christ is stUl

king."

Protect tbe teaching eC Christ,

cries the Catholic priest, protAGt It

with rifles, macbloe guns, artlllMT.

bomba, torpedos, gas and high ex-

plosive. Ullllona lor bloody abiiii)^

ter and destruction so that Christ

may remain king, and Father

Coughlin continue on the radio as

bis prime minister!

"Have I any suggestions to of-

fer?" he asks helpfully. "There are

plenty ot them. We can start with

the leaders ot industry. We o«n

ask them to better the condlttona

of their laborers."

A novel idea indeed ! (Why bother

to organize and strike? Just ask

those kind hearted capitalists who
shudder every time a worker Is

murdered on the picket line, to

better the conditions ot their

laborers. Why hasn't someone

thought of it before?)

Coughlin and Hearst

As for the rest ot the series, to

quote D. B. 'Ward again, "Father

Coughlin continued to detail iter

his audiences the advance of Com-
munism in America—he drew a pic-

ture of the red serpent as it crawled

from campus to campua." (Father

Coughlin and W. R. Hearst have

always been on good terms. The
Detroit Times, a Hearst paper, has

given him much favorable notice,

the whole Hearst chain has carried

articles by tbe good father on the

nationalization of women in Rus-
sia, and other choice bits ot cheap
hysteria.) "He drew a picture of

the serpent crawling from campus
to campus. . . . He mentioned by
name Bertraad Russell (she«r cour-

age!) who was a guest at Indiana

State" etc. etc.

The series on The Red Serpent

brought notice from several quar-

ters.

None other than the ubiquitous

Norman Thomas who hastens from
pillar to post explaining to capital-

ists and workers alike that Social-

ism Is not so had as It sounds,

charged Father Coughlin with "A,

serious misrepresentation of social-

ism and of the Socialist party, and
a hopeless contusion of it with
communUm." Thomas' endesrouTS
to point out the difference between
the rosy beatitude of socialism and
the dark horror of communism to

Father Couglilin, alas for Thomas,
proved unsuccessful.

F^ber Cou^blin's Red Scare
The J. Ham Fish Committee In-

vestigating subversive doctrine (J.

Hem Fish is beat remembered as
the red-halting congressman wh<»e
address to Congress, due to a very
appropriate typographical error,

was once printed In the N. Y. Her-
ald Tribune, la the weekly pet col-

umn under a large picture of a

guppy fish), meeting In Detroit In

Ark. Workers

College Is

In Danger
By GEKRy ALLABD

SPRIN'GFIEUX Hi. — Common-

wealth Labor College, the Arkansas

trail blaaer for workers' education,

is in danger. The state legislature

of Arkansas, a special investigating

committee, tbe Ku Klux Klan, and

other landlord-capitalist agencies

are working overtime to wreck the

proletarian institution—product of

ten years of painstaking work.

The college nfeeds no introduction

to the militant labor movement.

Back in 1030-31 this institution sent

a delegation of teachers and stu-

dents to black Harlan County,

Kentucky, to aid tlie hungry coai

diijgers establish a union.

Again' when the Illinois miners

niui-chvd by tons of thousands

iigainst the betrayals of .lohn L.

I^cwis in 1932. Commonwealth

plunged into the struggle ond per-

formed courageous work. Though

they were the first to he arre-=tei;i,

the (Commonwealth delegation per-

formed a role ot solidarity with the

iUinois miners which the I.eft

wingers haven't forgotten.

When the share cropper situation

lioppi'd up, right at tne door of

CommonweaUh in Arkan.sa*, «Kain

ieachers and students laid nside

their studies to enter the fight

iigainst the reactionaries. Desper-

ate wealthy iondlords, the exploit-

rs of vast cotton plantations, were

iliiicU to Iafens ify their reisn of

terror. Pioggings. kidnappings,

jailings and threatened lynchlngs

hecume tbe order of the day.

Lucien and liaymond Koch,

Commonwealtli teachers, were ar-

rtisted, beaten and thrown into jail.

The raiders had a noose with them,

Horace Bryant, an uiieniployed or-

gitniner in western Arkisn.'ias was

arrested and charged with anarchy.

C. C. Williams, a cierK.vman was

also arrested. Other laborites,

preachers, A. F. of L. members, etc.

art; lacing arrested and threatened

daily.

Summarily a bill was introduced

in the Arkansas house of represen-

tatives aimed to -destroy the labor

movement in the state, and esiie-

cially designed to wrtKjk Common-
wealth College.

The labor movement must an-

swer these attacks with a real

united counter movement.

<CoiitfcHMda mm uPuag« 3)

Ions have been declared dissolved.

A great struggle is under way be-

tween the workers, professionals

and students on the one hand and

the agents ot American imperialism

on the otlier. Hundreds of thou-

sands ot the most oppressed people

under Wall Street's domination are

desperately attempting to over-

throw the Sugar Trust's Cuban

lackeys.

For weeks, strikes and bombuigs

imve harassed tiie Mendieta gov-

ernment which in turn has replied

with a reign of terror against all

of its adversaries. A strike of

teachers and students, spread from

one province to tbe other, extended

to various industries and profes-

sions. A3 this issue ot the New
Milit^t goes to press, practically

all labor and professional groups

in Cuba, including most of the gov-

ernment employees as well are on

strike. The nation is paralyued.

The capitalist press reports the

strike is being broken by military

terror. Its accounts are obviously

exaggerated.

The present outburst in Cuba

came as a surprise to no one ac-

quainted with recent developments

on the island. Tbe very narrow

sos^ial base that Mendieta once

had, as with Machado in 1934, has

been washed away from under him

until his sole supports today are

the army under Batista and Amer-

ican imperialism, represented by

Jetferson Caftery.

Cuban Labor

In spite of division and persecu-

tion, the Cuban labor movement has

recently conducted a number of

e?;ceedingly militant struggles. The

incresising poverty of ttie masses

following the loss ot tbe gains

made during the "Autentico" (Grau

San Martin) regime (Sept. 1933-

Jan. ]i)34). drove them again to

militant action and revolutionary

struggle. New revolutionary eon-

spiracies and terrorist activities ot

the petty-bourgeois parties and

groups alternated with strikes of

the workers on plantations and in

the mills. In some places the peas-

ants and agricultural workers

seized landed estates.

The Impotence of the government

increased as the waves of the new

upsurge washed away ifs social

base. The general political striice

is but the cdlminatiou of a whole

series of violent, bloody struggles,

which open the way for new revo-

lutionary advances of the Cuban

masses.

A Crisis Regime
The Mendieta regime was born

in crisis and has lived in a state of

permanent crisis. Time and again

when Its life appeared threatened,

the imperialist masters were obliged

to take steps to prolong it. Among

these measures were the renounce-

ment of privileges under the "Piatt

Amendment" by which the United

(Continued en Page 3)

Roosevelt OK's M achine Gun
Squads Formed In Sacramento

Below we reproduce excerpts

from a column, "Sacramento" in

the Sacramento Union. It reveals

what the good Citizens of Sacra-

mento are preparing tor workers

who engage in "strikes and other

disturbances"—machine guns, riot

guns, gas.—And all with the ap-

proval of President Roosevelt and

the Federal authorities-!

"Vigilante talk In the criminal

syndicalism trial has caused sev-

eral readers to inquire if a secret

K« Klux' organization is being

formed in Sacramento to exterm-

inate radicals and stir up trouble.

The answer is no. There is no
secret organization being built

up. Toere is an official spedal
police system being formed at the

reqaest of I^eudent Roosevelt

and fedentl autborities.

"These special police are picked

men, voluntarily enrolled in a

corps that is being given strict

military and police training with

the full knowledge and authority

of Police Chief Hallanan and his

department. . . .

"The purpose ot these special

Officers ... is to crpate a special

defense organization in Svent of

disturbance by radicals. Their

selection and their activities are

strictly within the law, and part

of the law. ... It is an emergency
arrangement, not due to any im-

mediate danger, but one inspired

by the San Francisco general

strHie.

"Citizens are not being spied

on or annoyed, except those who
are regularly -watched by the fed-

eral government's. secret agents.

Tbe radical movement has always

been kept under careful scrutiny

and will be so long as It foments

strikes or other disturbances. We
have no vigilantes in tne commu-
nity. Just a reserve police force

functioning without cost to the

taxpayer and organized as a pre-

cautionary and defensive measure

for service whenever needed."

Tbe nature of this "precaution-

ary and defensive" police force,

"within the law, and part ot the

law" is shown In another Item, from

the Sacramento Bee:

"MITTLBSTAEDT IS TO TRAIN

"POLICE TO QUELL RIOTS

"One of the flrst official acts

of Colonel B. B- Mittleetaedt

when he assumes tbe newly cre-

ated duties of police commission-

er next Monday will be to inau-

gurate a training course In com-

batting gang warfare and riotous

demonstrations.

"Special squads will be selected

and trained in the use of sub-

machine gyns, riot guns and tear

gas bombs."
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Roosevelt Gives A.F.ofL. Cold Shoulder on Auto Board, Codes, Relief

Administration Getting Ready for Large

Scale Wage Cutting Drive Against UnionsC.P. Leadership
Can HBe Trusted

Write Former Members ta Comrade Who

Asks Them to Come Back to Party

We prinh below a letter of in-

vitation to rejoin the Communist

Party reeelTed by Comrades Tay-

lor and Terry of New York to-

gether with their reply to the in-

vitation. The reply should prove

of particular intereati In a dis-

cussion on important prohiems of

trade union policy.—Ed. Note.

• • •

Dear Fred

:

Won't jou please read this over

(Dally Worker clipping) and see

whether it doesn't fit your own
case? The G.P. is taking real new
action along the lines which you
and I have always thought neces-

sary and desirable—a great many
old sectarian notions are being

dropped and it seems a shame you
and Jack too—can't get in now
when the work is beginning to show
results. When am I going to see

you? —TED.
« * •

Theodore Weeks,
New York City

Dear Ted:

Jack and I have read your letter

with great interest and here is our

reply:

You write "The C. P. is taking

real now action along the iinea

which you and I always thought

was neeeesary. . .
." Is the party

really taking "new action", i.e.,

change of trade union policy and
tactics? If so. when hag the party

leadership publicly proclaimed this

change of policy and tactics? . . .

Have the worker-communists in the

lower ranks of the party discussed
this "new action" and has the party
leadership changed its trade-union
policy in accordance with the ex-

periences of the worker-commun-
ists wio are in the trade unions?

In the 1929 Draft-Outline of the
T.O.U.L.—pp. 22-23-24—we read:
"The so-called Muste opposition . . .

aims at reestablishing the pr^tl^e
and orgftitization of the discredited
A.F.L. leaders. . . In this period of

rationalization and speed-up, of
radicalization of the workers, the

NOTE OJf BOSTON BRANCH

The Boston Branch of tbe Work-
ers I^rty is now well established
at 12 Hayward Place, situated in
the heart of the city. These new
headquarters, consisting of several
rooms, are open every evening and
on Sunday afternoons, with a party
member in charge to welcome all

those who care to come in.

The weekly meeting of the branch
takes place on Thursday evenings.
These meetings are divided into two
parts: the first part given over to
party business is clof^ed ; the second
part which is devoted to education
and current events is open to non-
members. The branch membership
has increased by over 30 percent.

role of aie \. V. of 1- is a strihe-

breidiiRe one. . . . The experiences

of many years have shown the in-

ability of the A F. of L. to organ-

ize and lead the masses" ... On
page 25 of the same Draft-Outline

we read : "A new and revolutionary

system of labor-unionism is neces-

sary". . . .

Compare the above with the fol-

lowing quotation from William Z,

Foster's pamphlet, "Organize the

Unorganized" . . . 1926—"Our goal

must be to build mass labor organ-

izations and to bring or maintain

these unions in affiliation with the

general labor movement, the Am-
erican Federation of Labor.''

Obviously between 1926 .d 1929

the party leadership changed Its

trade union policy and tactics. Was
this reversal oE policy arrived at

after party discussion and with the

consent of the party membership?

. . . .4ny honest party member who
lived throuKh the period of 1929

will tell you Ebat the new trade

union policy was "handed down"
and that all criticism was labeled

"opportunist".

In 1929 the party leadership in-

sisted that—"In reality there is no
change in policy. What we brtve

is a further phase in the develop-

ment of party trade-union work.

This work must corrrespond to the

deep-going radicalization of the

masses in the third period." Have
you forgotten the famous "third

period" which was invented by the

Stalintern to facilitate the swing
to the "left" by the centrist C.l.

leadership? . . .

In the U. S. this zig-zag from
right to "left" expressed itself con-

cretely in the following formula of

the party leadership : "The A. F.

of L. is a company union with fas-

cist leaders. . . . We must build new
revolutionary unions" . . , Any
worker-communist who opposed
this formula was either removed
from party activity or expelled,

"But"—you will say—"a great
many old sectarian notions are be-

ing dropped" . . . Not so fast com-
rade! In the first place, did the
party leadership openly proclaim
these changes? ... Of course not!
Is It not obvious to you by now
that the Communist Party leader-

ship has no independent pclic.v of

its own and that the zig-zag (which
you describe as ''new action"

)

from right to "left" and vice-versa
is a necessary condition coinpeliecl

by confltctkmr social forces? ... if

this is true—and it is—then what
we are dealing with here is an
unstable party-regime that has no
independent policy of its own and
consequently cannot admit changes
of policy. This inability to "ad-
mit" expresses itself in suppression
of party democracy and the resig-
nation of its best fighters. Do you
ask us to come back to such a
"party" and to such "leadership"?
For the sake of "completeness"

ContostMote
Big Gains in Middle West
Chicago, New York lagging

t^rging ahead this week are
Chincinnati, Davenport and Youngs-
town all tying with a 40 percent
score. Minneapolis comes next
with no gains since last report.

I oiiiSTiU« has achieved 20 percent
in the first week.

Compared with these scores the
!) percent of N«w York and the 5
percent of Cliicago do not stand up
very well. More concentrated ef-
fort is needed in these cities which
should be leading the way. Ptiila-

(lelphia is doing a bit better with
a score of 16 percent, but even that
needs improvement.
Plentywood has achieved 20 per-

eeat and Worcester lo percent.
Considering the difficulties involved
these scores are not to be censured.
But S»n Francisco, with only 15
percent certainly could do better.

All other branches have a score
of less than 15 percent. It is time
that they get busy and put In some
reol intensive work on the drive.

Espeeially should Toledo, St. liouis,

Pittsburgh, Newark, Boston, Colttm-
iMis and Los Ang«Jes be able to
make a better showing by next
week.
There are still some branches

from which we liave had no subs
at all. They are listed here as e
reminder. This means that it is

time for you to s-how some results;

Akron, Hi Iox i. Buffalo, Charles-

liiu, Cleveland, Dickson City, Fort
Wayne, Mineola, Mt. Carmel, Oak-
land, Peterson. Salt Lake City,
Springfield, Staunton, Throop,
Washington, D.C., Winston Salem
and Waukegan.

Comrades in branches are urged
(o take up the matter of the drive
with tlieir literature agents. See
thfit the drive is put on the agenda
of branch meeting and that definite
plans are made for intensive work
to achieve our goal. Send in re-
ports. You are interested in the
progress of other branches and they
want lo know what you are doing.
But don't wait for branch action.

Go right out yourself among your
friends and fellow workers. Get
them to subscribe. Send your re-
n.ittancc directly or through your
literature agent. If you send it

yourself be sure to mention <a)
your name, (ii) your bnanch, if

connected with the W.P., (c) that
you want this sub credited in Ihe
drive, (d> full name and address
of subscriber. Note that subs will
not be creditied unless this informa-
tion accompanies the remtttajice.

Subs on combination offer will

be credited only if remittance is

payable directly to the New SEIi-
tant.

And now—aootber we^ <rf et-

fort! Let's get all the perem-
tages up to—well over—the 50
pereODt mark by the 15th of this

rttoath! We can do it!

NiCW MILITANT
2 West 15th St., New York City

Please enter my name for
[ ] one year, $1.00; [ ] S months BSa.

I am interested in joining the Workew Party of the U. a- E ] 1

we will quote W, Z. Foster's -Lit-

tle Urdthcrs <>t the Big I.,abor Fak-

.r--. I'.m (pp. 4-5-f-.) : -The A. F.

lif L. is an employers' tool. . . -

Wtifii unorganized workers under-

iiik:> U) ornani-M) and fight they can-

no, usi- the A. F. of L. . . . The A.

I'V of I/, leaders will split the un-

ions rather than let the workers

capture and use them for fighting

purposes". . , This was declared in

1931 and culminated in the famous

C. P. annocncement (1934) that it

Is necessary to build an "indepen-

dent federation".

The end of 1934 and the begin-

ning of 1935 again brought a re-

versal of the Stalinist "policy"

suddenly and without discussion.

No loss and no more than the li-

quidation of the "necessary" inde-

pendent unions. ... At one time we
stated at a leading fraction meeting

of tbe building trades that the in-

dependent Alteration Painters Un-
ion must enter the A. F. of L. to

strengthen the class struggle ele-

ments within the Painters Brother-

hood (A. P. of L.) and we were
branded "opportunists" . . . Now
look at the speed with which the

party leadership is "throwing" the

Alteration Painters Union into the

A. F. of L. Of course now there

is nothing much left to "throw" in

but the attempt is made, and in a
manner that will only further dis-

credit the former.

In one and the same year (1934)

we are told: 1) to build an "inde-

pendent federation" and 2) to li-

quidate independent unions and to

"build and strengthen the A. F. of

L". . . What does this latest zig-

zag represent? ... A sudden swing
to the right! Are we guaranteed
against further zigzags lo the right

or to the "left"? ... To ask this

question after what we have indi-

cated above is, to say tbe very
least, naive.

This leadership swings to the
right or to the "left" but has no
independent policy of Its own.
There can be no guarantee against
further changes of policy by the
centrist party leadership.

Comradely yours,

ALFRED TERRY
JACK TAYLOR

Progressives

Suspended

From ILG
The necessity for a unified pro-

gressive opposition in the I.L.G.W.

U. is emphasized by the suspension

of two progressiye memWers of Cut-

ters Union Local 10 by the Central

Appeals Committee of the Interna-

tional. Oscar Signer and William

Zweiborn, members of the Cutters'

Welfare Ivcaguc. a Progressive

group in Local 10, are the members
suspended.

Id; an appeal tn all members of

the I.L.G.W.U., the Gutters Wel-

fare Tjcagae calls upon all progres-

ai\'es to "fight against violations of

democratic rights"

The basis for suspension of Sig-

i!er and Zweitorn, the appeal points

out, was the calling of a meeting,

by the Cutters Welfare League, of

unemployed cutters, with the an-

nounced purpose of pushing the lo-

cal into action on behalf of the un-

employed. This was early last

winter, when unemployment was at

a critical stage. For this action,

Zweiborn and Signer were charged

with dual unionism and suspended.

On appeal to the General Appeals

Committee, the suspension was up-

held after a nine months' dtelay.

At the time of his suspension, Zwei-

born was manager of the Union De-
fenders Committee of the Dress
Joint Board.

MISERY STALKS FASCIST
AUSTRIA

VIF.NNA.—The number of Aus-

trian unemployed receiving public

relief has risen to 337,333 during

February of 1935. The monthly
increase amounts to approximately

3,000 peojrfe. One-sixth of the popu-
lation of the Austrian capital is de-

pendent upon public r'elief. 51,000

hou-ieholds with a total of 130,000

family members report an income
'of 20 ^schillings a month.

Teachers MustNot Rest
With VandenvoudeDecision

By a Teariier

A decision handed down by State

Commissioner of Education Cole

has compelled the New York City

Board of Education to appoint some
1,700 qualified teachers to jobs in

the city public sehool System. This

decision, the commissioner's reply

to a brief filed by one of the eli-

gible teachers, Edith Vanderwoude.
finally halts one of the most odious

of the numerous "economy" prac-

tices of the board ; namely, forcing

teachers on eligible lists to serve

in existing vacancies on a substi-

tute basis.

These teachers had to work at a

rate considerably lower than the

schedules provided for by state

law ; moreover, they were deprived

of the tenure, increment and pen-
sion privileges attached to regular

appointment. This practice, the

board's contribution to the "econo-

my" program of tbe banker and
realty interests, had been applied

so extensively that in some of the

largest high schools "substitutes"

comprised fully 75 percent of the
teaching staff. The effectiveness

of this plan as a method of using

one group of teachers to force an-

other into submission is evident.

>Vhat of (he Future?
The Vanderwoude decision, defi-

nitely establishing the impermissi-

bility of compelling eligihles o

work as substitutes in existing va-

canies, is a victory for the teachers.

The labor press, In Its jubilance,

has failed to analyze the nature
and consequence of the victory.

Serious teachers must not be con-

tent solely with winning conces-

sions. They must inquire: What is

the result of this victory in terms
of building a militant movement?
For victories which do not at the

same time result in building a

movement can be washed away to-

morrow.
IjCt us analyze the victory. 1,700

teachers are affected immediately,
are assigned to jobs at the regular
rates of pay. But several thousand
similarly situated teachers are not
actually nearer to getting jobs.

Moreover, a number of teachers

who were working at the substitute

pay rates are now without work
at all.

Fiucdy I«gal F^ht
The fight was conducted on a

purely legal basis. The Teachers
Union of New York participated in

it only to the extent of contributing

$50 to help defray legal expenses.

It stood by passively, while another
organization, the New York Asso-
ciation of Unappointed Teachers,
pushed the issue to its conclusion.

The union has abont 2,000 in its

ranks; the Unappointed about 50.

The union has prestige and infiu-

ence. The Unappointed Is gener-

ally unknown and has very little

influence.

Since the fight was won on a

purely legal basis, the result must
tend to strengthen the illusions of

the teachers tn the "just" charac-

ter of the capitalist s(«te Institu-

tions. To teachers who do not un-

derstand what is involved, it must
appear that an abuse was corrected

by an appeal to the state! All

that Is required is a capable lawyer

to draw up legal documents and

justice wil! take its course. Then
what is tbe necessity for a union?

In this sense tbe victory can be

construed as a rebuff to the union

movement. Thi3 result might have

been avoided and positive steps in

the militant education of teachers

taken, had the necessary legal fight

been supported by mass and union

pressure.

Role of the Union
Jointly responsible are the lead-

ership of the union and the Progres-

sive Group, one of its left-wing

groups. The leadership of the un-

ion is right-wing Socialist in the

main. Its suport is in the higher

salaried teachers. Its policy is

limited to lobbying in Albany. It

is not interested in the condition

and needs of the unemployed and
the partly employed. That is why
it could ignore lor years the needs

Of these teachers, and finally look

on placidly while another organiza-

tion conducted a struggle which
the union was duty-bound to lead.

It was tbe duty of tbe group
which claimed to be progressive to

conduct a struggle in the union

against this leadership; to have tbe

anion take up this fight. But it

was not its duty to build an organ-

ization of union members and
tea<3iers eligible for union mem-
bership outside the union, and oiake

this organiMtion tbe "leader" of

the fight for appointments.

Yet this is precisely what the

Progressive Group did. In the fall

of 1931 it set up and has led ever

since the New York Association of

Unappointed Teachers. Tbe nnion

is now reaping the fruits of this

policy.

Struggle WitUi the Unkn
So will the Progressive Group.

In the union it wagee a struggle

with the right-wing Socialist lead-

orship. And strange as it may
seem, tie axis of the struggle ac-

cording to its own analysis is pre-

cisely the queetion of the leader-

ship's line of limiting its ^orts
almost exclnsively to lobbying and
legal fights, versos the real prc^p-es-

sive's line of mass pi^eesure to back
up the lobbying and legal fights.

Yet the vicfcory whlCh the offspring

of the Progressive Group claims all

for itaelf must strengthen the re-

formist leadership against the Pro-

gressive Group. Such la tiie result

of the Progressive Group policy,

essentially factional.

Teachers ^ould repudiate such
policies. Tbey should demand that

the union fight for the interests of

the teachers: and by fight, we do
not mean legal fights alone, we
mean primarily mass pr^ure by
the teachers and tbe labor move-
ment of which they should be an
organic part.

By ARNE SWABECK
The rift between the Roosevelt

administration and tbfe A. F. of Xi.

leadership has widened, ell indica-

tions to the contrary notwithstand-

ing. First President Bo(«evelt, de-

spite the vehement objections from
the A. F. of L, officialdom, extended
the automobile agreement of last

year, which legalized the company
union, and extended the life of the

Koilman had been consulted prior

Sloan of General Motore and Wal-
ter Chrysler together with Leo
Wooiman had been consulted prior

to the extension of the agreement,

but the op:,<iion8 of BllT Green were
not solicited. And except for the

subsequent "gracious" reception

given at the White House, permit-

ting Bill Green to introduce by
name to the President each one of

the members of the Executive

Council, njjthing was done to mend
the rift, not to speak of dealing

with the real grievances of the au-
tomobile workers.

President Roosevelt next an-
nounced the tobacco code with its

40-hour week reguratlon and the

25 to 40 cents en hour minimum
wage, and again over tbe objections

of the A. P. of L. official leader-

ship. To the impa-ssloned criticism

made by the latter of S. Ciay Wil-
liams S3 chairman of the National

Industrial Recovery Board Presi-

dent Roosevelt answered in his

"Dear Bill" letter to Green inform-

ing him that the former chairman
of the notorious open shop R. J.

Reynolds tobacco company was «
devoted public servant. However
soothing this may have appeared to

Bill Green, it could mean only an-

other kick in the facfe in so far as
tbe administration's attitude to tbe

issue of union organization is con-

cerned.

Finally, the insistence of the

Roosevelt administration upon e 550
per month maximum wage for

workers on relief projects will un-
qufsitionably receive the unstinted

support of all the magnates of fi-

nance and industry. With that will

go an 'effort to squelch tbe so-called

labor lobby in Congress.

A number of Other measures are
pending before Congress which will,

if anything, tend to widen further

the present open rift. Theife is, for

example, the 30-hour week bill. On
numerous occasions tbe U.S. Cham-
ber of Commerce and the Manufac-
torers Association have roic'cd their

determined opposition to this bill.

It is a well-known fact that tbe

Roosevelt administration sees eye
to eye with them and the hopes
pinned by these labor leaders upon
the government for support in re-

turn for their miserable failuite of

union organization are due for an-

other blast. Thus, there need be no

doubt that the rift is brought about
by the initiative of President Roos-
evelt. That is why there is some-
thing real about it.

Serimis Probleios Ahead
These issues which stand out in

the recent events in Washington
foreshadow the serious problems
that thte trade union movement will

henceforth have to face. In fact,

the breach between Itoosevelt and
the labor leaders is merely the pre-

ludfe to a wage-cutting campaign
on a large scale that is now in pre-

paration. It is signalized by the

proposed $50 monthly maximum
wage for workers on relief projects.

But the issues go even deeper.

They will raise the very question

of life or death to tbe trade union

movement.

Of course, the labor leaders are
correct when they insist that two
wage levels, a higher for privatte

industry and a lower for govern-

ment relief work, cannot be main-

tained. The higher rate will be

forced down to the lower rate. At
first tbe unemployed workers who
are dependent upon relief will be

compelled to work for the low rate.

Economic fexperts will next get

busy and manipulate statistics to

show that workers on relief pro-

jects get by on the J50 monthly
maximum wage, that they can keep
on producing on that wage rate,

that the family budget can be
shaved down to that levfel and that

there is, therefore, no valid reason
tor paying more in private iadus-

try. Wage redmctiona will be on
the order of the day in every In-

dustry and it stands to i^son that

one of its Inescapable accompani-
ments will be in the first instance

well-pr^iared and deliberate efforts

to chain the trade union movement
to a eysKmi of compulsory arbitra-

tion in which strikes are outlawed.
Failing in that, there will be sure
to follow the most fierce campaign
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yet witnessed to exterminate the

trade union movement.
Wbat Is Being Done?

The moat serious questions now
arise before every active trade un-

ionist. What is tbe leadership of

the movement doing to defend and

to maintain its right of existence?

What are the organizations doing

to prepare for a serious battle?

To the A. F. of L. Executive

Council is credited « powerful lobby

in Congress. Its suectess to date

cannot be said to have been very

startling and certainly it holds out

much less prospects tor the future.

So long that it serves merely, as a
shield for the actual failure of or-

ganization and struggle it can only

havo fatal consequences to tbe

movement. In reality that is all

this lobby is today.

The Executive Council has decid-

ed that it will not now undertake

to organize the steel industry. It

is too busy with the automobile in-

dustry. William Green has even
made a tour of tbe automobile cen-

ters and in his public addresses as-

sured the manufacturers that tbe

A. F. of L. does not intend to strike

the plants. All it asks Is a fair

deal. Such a message does not
sound very inspiring to tbe automo-
bile workers. After ell, they have
also bad tbieir experiences and very

likely learned by this time that

nothing can be gained unless they

fight l>ir it. Consequently the meet-
ings of Bill Green were not very
fenthusiasticaliy attended. In De-
troit less than two thousand work-
ers showed up, which compares
very poorly with the great overflow

meetings held by A. F. of L. leaders

last year. But that was before the
sell-oqt agreement had been signed
by them. Now the automobile
workers' unions show a serious drop
in membership despite the fact that
there have been many indications

of a sentiment for organization
amongst the 'workers provided they
are shown how to organize and how
to get somewhere. The A. F. of L.

campaign of organization does not
meet with great response. The au-
tomobile manufacturers are, of

course, oppoSed to it. The Wollman
Board tells the workers that if they
join the A. F. of L. it cannot help
them. The A. F. of L. leaders offer

nothing except its replacement by
the National Industrial Relations
Board*. Tbe inducements for join-

ing the union under these condi-
tions are slim indeed.

A serious response by the auto-

WHAT TO AHEND

KUnneapoIifi, Minn.

March 23, Saturday at 8 P.M.—
Card Party and Entertainment to

welcome the return of the Branch
delegation to the Pittsburgh con-

ference. To be held at the Branch

headquarters, 631 3rd Ave. S. Ad-

mission 25c. Riefresbments Included.

PhtladeliriBa, Pa.

Regular Sunday evening forums

at Branch headquarters.

New Yorit City

Thursday, March 21, 8 P.M.—A,
J. Muste win speak on "The Jtfean-

ing of the Recent Developments in

the S.P." Auspices Brona. Branch.

Friday, March 22, S P.M.—A. J.

Muste on "Impending Strike Strug-

gles in the Basic Industries". Aus-

pices East Side Branch, Grand Cen-

tral Palace, 86 Clinton St.

Sunday, March 24, 8 P.M.—Can-
non Mass Meeting, Irving Plaza.

"The Glass Struggle in the West".

Speaker: James P. Cannon. See ad.

Monday evening, March 25—The-
atre Party. "The Black Pit". Civic

Repertory Theatre. Liliian Bord,

New York district office. In charge
of tickets.

mobile workers to a campaign of

organization cannot be expect«d

until the unions break off complete-

ly from the sell-out tradition es-

tablished by the reactionary lead-

erahlp. It may take a few more
kicks in the face from the Ro(«e-

velt administration to do it, but we
may rest assured that such kicks

will not be lacking. What must

follow next must be an aggressive

policy of organization. The very

life and existence of tbe trade-union

movement depends upon that.

• *

*The Kxecutive Council has de-

cided that the automobile workers

are to have a separate charter for

an international union, but it la not

to include the tool and die makei«
or the maintenance men, nor is It

to take effect until June, that is,

not until after this season is over.

This alone should verify that the

strike vote now conducted by the

automobile workers federal anions,

with the actual call for n strike,

however, left to Wm. Green, can

have no serious meaning. But it is

only one of the straws In the wind
indicating that the EJiecutlre Conn-
cil Is determined to resist a»y move
for industrial unionism. A* its re-

cent meeting the Mill, Ubi« and
Smelter Workers Union appesied

against a decision to split ap the

workers in the Butte copper mines
among craft unions, leaving in the

main only semi-skilled »nd wn-

skilled workers to the mine wilon.

John Frey of the Metal Trades De-
partment, supported by Arthur
Wharton of the machinieta and by
other orait union chiefs, succeeded

in thwarting any attempt of indus-

trial union jurisdiction.
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at insertion. Rates eo applieii-

tlon.

—Business Maaa^H-

SOCIAL
and

DANCE
given by the

Spartacus Youth Leag^

Entertainment - Refreshments

Fun Galore

SATURDAY, MARCH 23, 8 p-m.

2 West 15th St., N. Y. C.

Admission by raffle 15c

W O KK S^ E R S
Protect Yourselves Against the

Hazards of Life, Join the

WORKMEN'S SICK AND DEATH
BENEFIT FUND OP THE U.S.

1884-1935

Organized, managed by and for

workers with only one purpose: to

render protection to members and

their families, and to support aH

endeavors and struggles for tlie

improvement of toilers.

About 50,000 members organized in

350 branches. Reserves 53,400,000.

Death benefit graded according t«

age at entry. Sick Benefit pay-

ments from $360 to $900—to men

and women, according to classes.

Monthly assessments from 45c to

$2.20.

For further information apply te

Main OfBce:

714 Seneca Ave., teooklyn, N. Y.

Sunday, 8 p.m., March 24th - - Ivring Plaza

JAMES !>CANNON
On Hfe Return from a Coasll to Coast Temr

WiH Speak On

The Class Struggle in the West

'Btei Attennaih <rf the San Fraodsco General Strike

CriminU Syndicalism and tbe Sacramento Case

A Visit to Tom Mooney

AgricuUnral Strikers and V^ilantes

ElHc Plannere and Utopiai^

The Rise of ttie Wcorkcrs ^rty of tbe U. S.

TEAetS in Advance 15 cents, 3 West IStli Street <3rd Ooor)
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MARCH OF EVENTS
:bj jack weber;

A Daagetoas AlIiaiKe

^ item in the pr«ss recently, in

connection with the General John-
son-Huey Long controversy, re-

veals a growing !ine-»p of forces

that amy prove of tne utmost dan-

ger to the working class. General

Smedley Butler came out in hearty
suKxirt Oil the "two lions" Long
and Coughlin. Here we have a
triple alliance of three demagogues
who supplement eaoh otiier in the

poaslbiliti'es of building up the mass
basis for an American fascist move-
ment. To the forces of the Delta
Dictator, Father Coughlin brings

the aid of clerical reaction biding
imder the pseudo-radical guise of

"social justice", and Smedley But-
ter contributes the strength o( the

military arm o£ reaction. The real

motive of Butler in making his re-

velations concerning the attempt by
Morgan interests! to bribe him into

leading and orsaniaing a fascist

movement here, now becomes clear.

Butler resorted to a clever bit of
advertising to permit him later to

act completely in the interests o£
c pitalist reaction under the halo
of a great lover of democracy.
The danger to the proletariat

from these elements can hardly bo
exaggerated. They are the symbols
heralding the conversion or trans-

fonnatlon of the capitalist offensive
to terrorize the working class so
as to stop further organiKing of the
unorganized, into a fosctst mass
movement. The "while terror" of
the bo-;ses is intended to prevent
the -workers from flghlius; to regain
lost ground in the matter of wages
aij living conditions. The offen-
sive is apparent in the recent court
decl»)oas against the labor provi-
sions of the NRA, the Roosevelt
decision against the "prevailing
wage", the drive for company un-
ions and against the A. F. of L.,

the Hearst anti-red campaign, the
Sacrantento cruninal syndicalism
case, etc. The answer to this offen-
sive and to the incipient fascist
moTement will be given by tie in-
creased militancy of the working

* • a

the Labor Party Fallacy

Wothlng reveals more clearly the
utter fallacy and bankruptcy of
those who call for the formation of
an American labor party, than a
speech by Alfred Bingham, Parmer-
Ijaborite supporter and editor of
Common Sense. The contention of
the labor-partyites runs that thfe

American toilers are "beginning to
realize the need to separate from
eke bourgeois partie s and to resort
to todopendent political action in
tlielr *wn Interests. Owing, how-
ever, to the political backwardness
otf these masses, resulting from his-
toric conditions, they are far from
reaijy to join any outright revolu-
tionary organization. Hence, rather
than permit the workers to fall into

the clutches of the capitalists
through an apparently working
class party which is in actuality a
third capitalist party, the vanguard
must gain control of tlie movement
by rallying the toilers around a
program of proper immediate de-
mands.
To separate immediate demands

from the revolutionary tasks of the
proletariat means to foster illu-

sions in the minds of workers. It

means to hold out the hope that
the worker can win security and a
better life by fighting for conces-
sions under capitali^u. Tliis Is all

the more illusory in this period of
the decline ot capitalism when the
bosses, far from grantii^ more
concessions, are actually -wiping
out all the previous "sops" granted
to the workers. Unless immediate
demands are made the means of
rallying the workers in struggle
for the purpose of teaching tbem
at one and the same time the need
for revolutioimry action as the oniy
real solution, the effect will be to
disillusion the workers with fiilso

promises.

Our task is not to traffic on the
ignorance and backwardness of the
masses, not to attempt to win them
unawares and by stealth, but on
the contrary, Lo enlighten them and
to show them the necessary steps
to take along the road to power.

• •

Shall We Compete with Fascism?
When it comes to immediate de-

mands as such, divorced from a
revolutionary program, we cannot
hope to compete with the fascist
demagogy of fake "promises". Our
.iiiswer to the demagogy of the
Huey Ix)iigs and the Father Cough-
lin.-; is not a different brand of
df'iji!igogy. but enlightenment and
c'ear revolutionary answers con-
cerning the meaning of events. To
compete under present conditions
with the fascists on the basis of
rainbow iiojies, is to bring about
the inevitable defeat of our class.

Instead of building a bridge from
tlie labor party to the revolutionary
Marsist party, we would build a
bridge to fascism. And it is pre-
cisely this that Bingham revealed.
He was peeved that Long and

Coughlin were stealing a march on
the Farmer-Labor Party < which
might he substituted by any other
labor party). As the New York
Times reported: "The movement
for a third party under radical-
progressive leadership that is rising
in the West is in imminent danger
of being captured by the "demago-
gic movement" headed by Huey
Ixing and Father Cougulin, it was
asserted last night by leaders of
the Farmer Labor Political Federa-
tion." And to Sght the demagogy
of Long, Bingham proposed a simi-
lar type Of demagogy—the "drama-
lization" of the appeal of "Plenty
for AH". Bingham's speech con-
tains his own refutation.

Why Join the Workers Party

Mendieta Sustained By
Wall Street Army Alone

(•Mrtinned from Pa^ 1)

States had, since 1901, reserved the
legal right to intervene in Cuba at
any «me it saw fit ; and the Reci-
p«>«al Trade Treaty, signed between
the O, S. and Cuba in August of
last year for the purpose of saving
Cuba and Mendieta for Wall Street.

The first of these measures gave
Mendieta a short brSathing space
from the attacks of the middle
ciasa nationalist elements, while
the second promised a small degree
of economic improvement.
These two "concessions^' were

such in appearance only, as the
trade treaty also reacted in faver
of American exporters whtrae Cuban
trade had fallen off five-sixths in

four years, and the Piatt Amend-
ment had outgrown its usefulness
and DO longer fitted in with the
"pacifist" policies of the U.S. State
Department. Thus the Sugar Trust
and Its political allies tried to stem
the once more rising tide of the
Cuban revolution.

A Single I^wduct Country
But the general contradictiens of

oapitalist economy are inevitably

sharper in such "single product"
countries as Cuba (over eighty per-
cent Of Cuba's economic life is

sugar ; eighty-five percent ot the
qapltal invested in Cuba is Ameri-
can controlled), Cuba is equipped
with a highly efficient and modern
sugar producing system, cepabi* of
prodoclng between 5J and 6 million

tons per year. The U.S. government
allots it a quota of approximately
2 million tons. These are the fun-
damental reasons for the state of
efTalrs in tbe Island republic.

The chain of American imperial-

ist eeonomy is today strained to

the utmost and is threatening to

break at its Cuban link. Therefore
it is the foremost task of Che Amer-
ican workers in their struggle
against the class enemy, to extend
their solidarity to their Cuban fel-

low workers so tliat by the joint

efforts of both, a really serious
blow may be dealt imperialism.

The Cuban masses stand alone
in America, as masters of the tech-
nique of the political general strike.

In Mile respect, as well as for their
herolaia and great sacrifices in the
straggle against the common ene-

a^r—Wall Street—they stand out

as an inspiration and example to
the workers of the United States
as well as those of the other Latin
American countries.

In August 1933 the general strike

was directly responsible for the
overthrow of the government. This
time, however, it will have greater
difficulty in accomplishing this aim.
Machado had lost the support of

Wall Street: the forces of Ameri-
can imperialism are on the side
of the present government.

Wo must be alert and prepared
to support the struggles of the
Cuban workers. Our slogan must
be: Hands o^ Cuba; All support to
the Cuban masses in their etm^le
against our cofmnon enemif—Wall
Street and its lackeys, Meodieta,
Batista and Co.!

SUPER RED-BAITING BILL TO
KEEP TRUTH FROM SOLDIERS

Of all the fiock of red-baiting
bills that hover -vulture-like over
Congress and state legislatures, in

hungry anticipation of th'e feast
that war or Fascism may tiring, the
bill to guard soldiers and sailors

from labor propaganda is conceded
best chances of early success. It

makes it "illegal to influence a sol-

dier in almost anyway," said Kep,
Maury Maverick (D., Tei.) "It is

another bill through which jou can
drive a 10-ton truck and do any-
thing you want with it." But nev-

erthelesa it Is a bill that is wanted
by the military-minded in the Ad-
ministration, and they are getting

most of what they want these days.
When National Guardsmen are

used to gas and shoot down strikers,

or when the regular army is ready
for duty against them, as in the
textile strike. It is "patriotism" ap-
parently for the powers-that-be to

fill the soldiers' minds with wildest

distortions of labor's alms. But
let some of the worker brotliers and
sisters of these soldiers try to tell

them on whose side they are ordered
to fight in these labor struggles,

and it will be "sedition" under this

bill, punishable with the severest

penalties.

JOIN THE WORKERS PARTX.

ORDER W. P. PAMPHLEIS NOW.

By .\. J- MLSTK
n

Fellow Worker:
In my last letter I wrote about

how the Workers Party came Into

existence, after many years of

splits and disintegration in the rad-

ical movement, as a new unifying

center for the revolutionary forc^.

I concluded by stating that we
base our party on the teachings of

Marx and Lenin which have been

K«ted In the experience of the in-

ternational revolutionary moTement

of the working class and seek to

apply these principles to the re«li-

tiee of the American scene.

When we speak of our party as

"revolutionary" we mean, on the

one hand, that its aim is revolu-

tionary and on the other hand that

we believe in the revolutionary

method. We do not believe that

the masses can be delivered from

poverty, unemployment, degrada-

tion, war, by any reform of the

capitalist system under which we
live. That system must be abol-

ished, wage slavery must be done

away with altogether. The work-

ers most own and control the ma-
chinery of production.

We do not believe that tlie work-
ers and their allies can overthrow

the capitalist state, governmental

system, and the capitalist economic

system by purely legal, "democra-

tic", peaceful, parliamentary meth-

ods. They will have to take the

revolutionary road to their goal.

An Example of Keform
As for curing the ills ot the work-

ers by reforming capitalism,, we
have just been living through two
years of the IJoosevelt New Deal
which was to do Just that. And
you know oniy too well what that

has ^'ot us. "Knlvation" has been

provided uol for the workers, but

for the (-.-i;iitalist class. Factory
pay-rolls are otil.v (>0 percent of the

irKii; level, foi- example, but divi-

dends aiHl luolits 150 percent. The
average wage of the American
worker who was lucky enough to

have a ^ob at all last year was
around Sfteen dollars a week. The
citizenship paper of millions of

"the proud American working class,

sons and daughters ot Washington,

Jefferson and Lincoln", is a relief

ticket—which entitles them to nice-

ly calculated rations after snooping

social workers have made sure that

there isn't an extra loaf ot bread

in the closet or a nickel In the pants

pocket.

This takes place in a country

where everybody could have a de-

cent, comfortable home, plenty of

attractive clothing, abundant food,

educational opportunity, money for

travel and amusement, if factories

were not standing idle, food being

plowed under, and m> oy.

There is always some one who
promise the workers to fix things

1 p. Hoover with his chicken in

every pot and two cars in every

garage. Iloosevelt with his New
Deal. Hooey Long with a house,

autamobile and radio for every-

body. Isn't it about time that the

workers realized what Marx taught
long ago that it does not make any
difference how well-meaning these

capitalist saviors may be, there is

no way out for the masses under
capitalism^

pFor example, you tell employers
that we now have a New Deal, no
one is to get below a certain mini-

mum, everybody is to get high

wages so "the masses may have
purchasing power to buy the out-

put ot our mass production" and
then turn around and tell the boss

that he must run his business at a
profit in competition with other

bosses, and his chief concern is

necessarily to put his prices up as

high as possible and to keep his

costs, including his labor ci^ts, as
low as possible. Thus all the chis-

elling on wages, the speed up, etc.

under the codes and other New
Deal rigmarole.

If for the moment the wage rates

are maintained, the boss looks for

some other way to squeeze out
profit, as by putting in "labor-sav-

ing" machinery and putting work-
ers out on the street. The steel

barons have a new process with
which 1,600 men can turn out as

much as 32,000 do now. Out of

every 320 now employed 304 can

be fired and the other 16 do the

work!

General Trend Today

Under capitalism, in this its

period of decline, the general trend

is toward greater misery for the

workers. Capitalists make their

prefits by paying the worker in

wages a smaller value than he
create by laboring. The capitalist

thus gets what Marx calls surplus

value. It is the only way profit

can be created. Under modem con-

ditions expensive plants and equip-

ment are increased, bot the work
is done with fewer workers. Thus
they must be exploited ever more
fiercely in order that surplus value

—profit—may be squeezed out of

their labor, the only possible source

of profit.

At an earlier period capitalism

found a way out by getting outlets

for surplus capital, possibilities of

explirttation, etc in so-called "back-
ward conntri^". But aa the situ-

ation grows more tense in the ad-
vanced capitalist countries and the

"backward countries" also become
industrialized, it is a ease of bigger

and hungrier dogs fighting for few-
er and fewer bones. Terrific and
awful wars break out We have
had one world-war. Another is in

the making.

Letters to a Worker Correspondent

Things nrfght be better. Plenty

and security can be had. But

even if the American worblng

ctas9 were willing to accept meefe-

ly the fifty percent cut in its

standard of livii* since 1939, it

wiU not lie ghm tlie "privilege".

CaiHtalism will force the stand-

ard lower imd again lower. It

will lead the masses to slaugtiter

unless biey take tUngs into their

own bands.

Thus the workers become con-

vinced that capitalism cannot be

reformed, it must be abolished.

For the most part, however, the

workers who have reached this

conviction have been under the in-

fiuence of the "Social-Democratic"

philosophy of the Socialist parties

and the Second International. Ac-

cording to this philosophy, we can

gradually repiace capitalism with

socialism and we can do it by

peaceful, parliamentary, "democra-

tic" means.

Ridii^ In Opposite Directions

What has happened in Germany
and other countries since the war
shows plainly enough that this phi-

iMOphy of "Gradualism" means
ruin for the workers and their

movement. The idea of running a

capitalist and a Socialist, a profit

and non-profit, system side by side

is crazy. It is like trying to ride

on two horses going in opposite

directions. The capitalist system

remains under all these "Socialist

crisis is not resolved ; it gets worse.

There was a time when capital-

ism was able to make concessions

to the workers, better the.standard

of living, without cutting into pro-

fits. Then the "gradualism" of the

social-democratic parties and the

unions brought certain results. Now
capitalism maintains itself only by

taking away concessions— wage

rates, social insurance benefits, etc.

—which it once gave. To stick to

"gradualism" now means one re-

treat after another for the workers.

imrthermore, "democratic^' me-

thods aeomplish notfiing. For

capit^ism itself destroys every

vestige, every pretense, of d«fno-

cracy and maintwns itself at last

by means oi an open, brutal. Fas-

cist dictatorship. Ci^^italism will

inevItaUy do this everywhere.

Why? Because capitalism must

drive the standard of living lower

all the time. In face of this, if

the masses have any freedom fit alt,

any union or party no matter bow
conaervative, meek, legal, respect-

able, peaceful, they will offer re-

sistance. They will fight for mere

existence. Therefore capitalism

wipes out "democracy", smashes

every trade union, farmers' organ-

ization, political party. The work-

ers cannot save themselves or their

movement by being humble and

cautious.

Right here in the U, S. today

workers are killed in strikes when

housing schemes" etc. and so the they try to assert their right to

collective bargaining under HecUon

7a of NRA, The militia is called

out against tbem. not against the

bosses! Radical parties are kept

off the ballot. A big movement la

on foot to deprive the unemployed

of the right to vote.

tJnder these circnmstances, to

rely on "democracj", to say that

we -will gMn our ends by rfectiog

a pneldwit and a majority of

congress pretty soon, is to disarm

the working class wWIe capital-

ism arms itself to smash us. That

is what the Social Democracy has

done.

History gives us no instance of a

ruling class which volnntariiy

^ves up its power. It took the

English Revolution, the French, the

American, to smash feudalism. It

took four years of civil war in these

United States to smash the slave-

holding aristocracy of the Soutli

<evcn after a president and con-

gress representing a new class had

been elected by parliamentary

methods) and to put the new capi-

talist class in power.

The capitalists will not quietly

Land over their power to us, fellow

worker. We cannot use the capi-

talist state, system of government,

whose very purpose is to maintain

capitalism, in order to overthrow it.

We have to smash the capitalist

state and put the workers' state in

its place. Then we can begin to

build a new society on new founda-

tions.

(A third letter will be published

in the next issue of the New Mili-

tant)

The Pacific Movement
Japanese Imperialism Stirs Up Race Hatred in America

By SIMON WILLIAMSON
The Pacific Movement ot the

Western World has been organized

in the United States by Japanese

agents and Negro nationalists to

create solidarity among the "darker

races" against the "white race".

Seeking to establish itself as tlie

imperialist power in the Orient, the

Japanese government Is endeavor-

ing to make allies of the oppressed

American Negroes on the basis of

"color" relationship.

Branches ot this morement are

located in all of the large cities

where Negroes reside. It is grow-

ing daily in numbers and influence

among the Negro masses.

For Japan finds herself in a cri-

tical position; Her natural re-

sources are limited and her oppor-

tunities for expansion are blocked

by the imperialist aims of other

world powers. She must undersell

her American and European rivals

to gain monopoly of the oriental

market, or by demagogic maneu-
vers, entrench herself so as to make
Europan and American economic
aggression in the east impossible

without a serious war. However,
thi]s far it has been impossible for

Japan to undersell her rivals.

"Friend" of the Negrc.

Thus Japan has taken advantage

of the unrest existing among op-

pressed peoples in other capitalist

nations, and, through her aeent*;,

poses as the "friend" of the Amer-
ican Negro. In this new venture,

the powerful .Japanese who control

the government, and oppress the

-Tapnnese workingman, hide their

ambition and greed behind the thin

eloak ot "friendship" for the Am-
erican Negro workers. They want
the Negroes to believe that al-

though they treat their own worl^-

ers like slaves—long hours, miser-

able pay, wretched living condi-

tions

—

they really love the op-

pressed Negro masses in America
with whom they have a "color kin-

ship".

Japan points with pride to her

victory over Tsarist Russia. She
teaches that this was a conflict be-

tween races, rather than rival im-

perialist interests, which served as

a prelude for the overthrow of

"White Civilization" and for the
establishment of a "Darker Civil-

ization" In its stead.

However, let us turn our atten-

tion to the history of the birth and
development of Japanese imperial-

ism in the Orient. When Admiral
Perry entered Japan in 1854, he

found the country in a state of

feudalism, and for some years after,

Japan remained reluctant to accept

Western capitalist culture. But
once having accepted Western in-

dustrial methods, Japan took over
all the features of vicious western
imperialism with a vengeance.

In I8M she engaged in war with
China, The price ot her victory

was Korea, which she gained from
China in 1895. Howwer, by 1900
the Chinese peasant* joined hands
with the Chinese bourgeoisie in a
relentless effort to drive out Jap-

anese oyerlords. It -was here that
the Japanese Imperialists showed
their love for the darker Chinese
peoples by drowning this revolt In

blood.

But if weak, backward China
could not defend herself. Tsarist

Russia was not going to stand by
and see her "dear friend" China
fall into the hands of Japan, since

imperialist Rus^a also had her eye
on the rich booty Japan bad cap-

tured from the Chinese. The quar-
rel between Japan and Russia—

a

quarrel of two greedy imperialist

nations over colonial spoils—culmi-

nated In the Russo-Japanese war of

fought on the basis ot "color" al-

liances, but rather economic alli-

ances—class solidarity, the unity of

all workers, black, white, yellow

and red In the struggle against all

capitalists, Japanese, American,

regardless of their color.

1904. In i905 Japan was victorious

and gained Formosa as an indem-

nity from Tsarist Russia. This

then is the wretched story of Jap-

go's first victory over the "White
Civilization" at the exp^ise of

China, the "Darker CiviliMtion".

The "Friend" in Action

And once having gained Formosia,

whose people greatly resemble the

Japanese but whose culture is much
older and higher, did Japanese im-

perialists seek to preserve and to

further this culture and insure the

growth of a "Darker Civilization"?

They most assuredly did not.

Japanese soldiers were sent to

Formosa, the native culture wa.s

suppressed and an era of terror was
Inaugurated. The natives were de-

nied educational opportunities and
shot down by the thousands when-

ever they tried to revolt against

their awful state. Japanese bru-

tality to the Formosans was equal

oniy to that of the United States

in her treatment ot Hawaii.

More recently the Japanese en-

tered Manchuria, shot down and

slaughtered thousands of natives,

slashed off a part of the country

and formed the buffer state of

Manchukuo.
Three or four years ago, Japan

became the competitor of Great

Britain and the United States in

the South and Central American
market. Never before 1930 had
Japanese commoditi^ been sold iri

^^^ ^-^^^^ ^^^th^r is a
Panama. The quantity was small ^«^j^^^ ', ^^^^ coughlin's flock.

General Motors, of course, did not

Wall Street's priest

(Continued from Page 1)

July 1930. called on Father Cough-

lin to testify.

Although the police chiefs ot

Fliut and Pontiac, the President of

the Detroit Citizens Committee, and

the personnel manager ot General

Motors, all testified that there was

nothing to fear from the Commun-

ists <and who would be quicker to

bolster a red scare than police

chiefs, citizens committees and per-

sonnel managers?) Father Coughlin

alone testified that the red menace

was acute.

With an eye to publicity and

perhaps to his own welfare, he

charged that none other than Henry

Ford was the man responsible for

the insidious advance of commun-

ism in Detroit . . . because he had

signed a contract tor $13,000,000

with the Soviet Union!

Why did he pick on Henry Ford?

We can only record that four Fisher

brothers, who all sit on the board

of directors of General Motors, are

but i' frightened the American fi-

nance capitalists. Japan, on the

other band, realizes that if she is

to survive she must become the

chief power ot the Orient.

In order to accomplish her ob-

jective she seeks to win friends

among the oppressed people of her

rivals She seeks to fool the Am-
erican Negroes into supporting her

on the basis of "color" friendship

in order to build up powerful sup-

port in America for her Imperialist

greed, turning the Negro masses

against the capitalist government
of America in case a war between
Japan and America occurs.

TTie failure of previous labor

movements in America to interpret

properly the economic causes for

the condition ot tie American
N<«ro makes his plight the more
severe. He is left at the mercy of

all sorts of fantastic ideas.

The Negro working masses must
understand that it does not matter
whether they support the greedy

aims ot Japanese or American cap-

ialism, in either ease they will con-

tinue to he oppressed, terrorized

and lynched. Oppression of the

Negro Is a result of economic con-

ditions. It cannot therefore lie.

sign a contract for $13,000,000 with

the Soviet Union.

On Ortober 5, 1930, as a reward

for his stalwart battle against

Commnnism and the Red Serpent,

Father Coughlin was promoted

from a small three station hookup

to a nation-wide hookup on the Co-

lumbia system. His affairs began

to run into money. A $750,000

Shrine under way, $200,000 per

year for the hookup, perhaps $100,-

000 more for publicity, mailing re-

plies, secretaries, etc. Where does

he get it?

We confess we don't know. There

is a story, a sort of fairy tale goes

the rounds, that his listeners, mil-

lions strong, support his colossal

business with contributions, a few
cents here, a few cents there. We
can't deny his tale, for Father

Coughlin has never allowed anyone

to look into his affairs. However,
if we don't know where he gets the

original capital, we do know how
he tried to increase it, how he has
Involved in a nice little deal in sil-

ver, some five himdred thousand

ounces, whch might have netted

him a neat profit.

CAPITOL
M NEWS
(Continued from Page 1)

tions in particular, we learn:

'Tannere in the Com Beit In

1935 will be ta*xi with widely

varjing relation^ps between

feed and livestock prices. Feed

scarcity in 1934 reduced tt»6 nnm-

bM- of bushels of «wn equal m
value f« 100 pounds of Uve hogs,

at farm prices (the so-called

oom-hog ratio) to less than two-

thirds of the Iwig-time average

relationship between com and hog

prices. Spring pigs farrowed m
1934 were 36 percent fewer than

hi 1933, bot com production was

41 percent less; hence com pncM

rose more than the price of hogs.

(So long as this disparity contin-

ues, it should be noted, pork and

lard must move upward in price.

The unfavorable status of Che corn-

hog ratio holds hack the farmer

fom fattening his swine to the

full; he sends them to market be-

fore they are fully grown; the ag-

gregate of meat moving into and

out ot the packing plants dhnimsh-

es And the "American standard of

living" receives still another body

blow!)

Oniy halt as many fall pigs were

farrowed in 1934 as in 1933. Pres-

ent estimates of the 1935 spring pig

crop indicate a further 17 percent

reduction from the short farrow-

ings of last year. All this shouW

be highly enlightening news to

wage-earners, particularly the low-

est income groups. It serve* to

r t into its true perspective th»

New Deal's claim of having ang-

mented mass purchasing power, if

it has accomplished notblag else.

MOBK CHEERFUL NBffSI

"The drastic redueOon hk the

number of cattle in 1934". to eon-

tinue, "makes likely ft reJaHvely

high price of beef for several yearB.

(Still more cheerful news <#r the

wage earner who luxuriates in the

beaefitsof the codes). In the worst

drought areas, even the hree^ing

herd has been sacrificed", an* a

shortage ot "f3jundatio« stock"

seems imminent. The sitnaU** has

become so acute, that the Depart-

ment of Agriculture advisea;

"For all classes of livestoet the

keynote should be mainienwice

and building up «f breedhig herds

—the fattenhig of livestedc dioold

be limited rather than to saeri-

lice fonndation stock".

SAGi OF SCARCITY

To continue with the saga ot

scarcity, how about wheat? Farm
stocks ot wheat on January 1 de-

clined to 136 million bushels, "the

smallest quantity for that date since

these data became available in

1926". Market stocks amounted to

91 million bushels", the smalleBt

figure since January 192S". With

oats and barley, the same story:

scarcity, scarcity, and still more

scarcity.

Butter production? The total

December production of 103 million

pounds was the lowest for that

month since 1929. Che<se produc-

tion? The December total of 2i

million pounds was 8 percent less

than in 1033. .Wholesale butter

prices in New York hai^ reached

such a high level that for almost

the first time in American history,

substantial quantities ot imports

from New Zealand and Denmark
have hurdled over the tariff barrier

of 14 cents per pound. Aa for Stocks

of eggs in cold storage on January

1, they were 11 percent lower than

a year eerjier and 35 percent lower

than the 5-year average. Little

wonder then, that egg "prices have

shown considerable resistance to

the tisual seasonal decline".

The New Deal cannot of course

be blamed for the drought. But

the effects of the drought would

be much iesa- severe had not the

Triple A program ot man-induced

scarcity been superimposed on a

good, stiff dose of natural scarcity.

Capitalist economists In the U.S.A.

have long professed to be scornful

of Russian agricultural policies;

that is, forced coilectiviMttioa and

liquidation of kulaks. These poli-

cies, it is argued, were responsible

for grain shortages and the de-

struction of livestock, to the detri-

ment of Russian standards of liv-

ing.

These economists can now rest

from their labors of Red-baiting. It

they have scorn to lavish, they can

lavish it at home. The AAA pro-

gram of :933-1935 will go down in

economic history as one of the mad-
dest orgies of capitalistic sabotage

ever known to mac.

«" IBERALS are a sensible breed,

M~f Well-tempered and soft-spoken

;

Troth in the middle is their creed.

And the peace that's never broken,

Tney view with calm and liquid teye

The smoke and storm ot battle.

Wretched millions scream and die;

They see them die like cattle,

Ani coldly talk of what they've seen

In terms of the sum and total.

Considered through the golden mean
Of the dead Greek, Aristotle.

THiey "deplore" and "find regPetable

Tnis epoch's wretched madness"
That "lor convictions most debatable

Cause all this cosmic sadness"

And call "for a moment's thinking

Of Just and Impartial sort

To keep the ship of state from sinking

LI BER A LS
(With Quotations I*rom the Authorities)

And bring it sate to port."

If onte would ask which ship of state

Or which the proper port?

"These questicais only a^tate,

And they furthermore abort

The movement to paciflcate

This raging social sea.

Torn by greed and racial hate

And partisaaery,"

For 'Tlolence Is the Major crime.

And Peace the major goal;

And change will come in God's o*n time

With Progress of mind and sonl."

Zes, Liberals are gods of common-senee.
And so It isn't strange

That wanting change without videiice,

ifley'Jl get violence without change.

—LOUI9 BREHBR
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The Hooey Long Way
>EY LONG says to the press, "Organize a

Share-thejWealth Club and elect me President.
Then you fean have a house, auto, radio plus $2,500

a year." Everytiody will admit that the masses in

this land could have plenty and security. The big

question is: Is Hooey Long's way the way to get
them?

Hoover said, "Elect me President and sou will

have a chicken In every pot and two autom<Aile8 In

every garage."
|
Franklin Delano Roosevelt said,

"Hoover Is a wash-out. Elect me President and you
will get a New Deal."

Hooey Long says, "Roosevelt is a flop. Elect me
President end you will have a house. Car, radio, etc,"

What guMontiee can Hooey Long give to tlie maaBee

that if they elect a clown iSke buuBelf liHtead of an
i>yst«r like Hoover or a perpetual smiler l&e Roose-

velt, he can end the woes tmdw the eayitalist sys-

bem? The anttwer is, None.

Long piaya the capitalists' game. Long also pre-

pares the way for Fascism, for the ruin of the

masses, because he distracts attention from the one

way in which they can get freeedom and plenty.

Forget the Hooey Loi^ palaver!

Do not expect him to give you the factories, the

mines, the houses that you have built 1 Prepare to

take them!
Ask Long why lie helped to smash the longshore-

men's strike! Why he keep? the workers in the Lane
Cotton Mills in peonage!

Build the unions! Build the Unemployed Leagues!
Build the revolutionary party! That Is the Only
Way Out:

A Bloc with Reformists ?

.S the Communist Party preparing to make a bioc

with "liberal" politicians to form a Labor Party?
To make not only a zig-zag to the right but a leap

out into empty space?
In New York it is participating in a "united tront"

anti-Hearst meeting with representatives of the Re-
publiciin and the Democratic parties! Presumably
this will help the workers to know their true friends.

in the Sacramento criminal syndicalism trial.

Darey, C. P. district leoder, testilies that "a group
of Jcit congressmen" might set up the "new" govern-

ment to deliver the masses.

An editorial in the Daily Worker for March 11

comments on the organization of a bloc of "liberal"

congressmen in Wasiiington. The "test" which, ac-

cording to tliiK mouthpiece of the infallible revolu-

tionary (?) Ie«der of the masses, the worlrei^ must
use on these "liberals" is "hethcr tliey tight against

Roosevelt's war appropriations, for Ihe prevailing

wago on iiuhlic works, for II. R. 2S27, for civil rights.

If no. (bis Ls only "a jicw trick to gain tlie support

o£ labor with false promises".

If yes—end a "liberal" might easily vote thus—are

flie workers tlien to accept tbcse "liberals" on the

recommendation of the C.P, as making trustworthy
and not false promises to labor? Are these "liberals"

then to be, included in the mass-class-federated-class

struggle-not reformiMt-not revohitioniir.v-highest form
of united front-"Ijabor Party" which the C. P. is

advocating?

The C. P., with all its prestige aud, apparatus, after

six years of crisis knows the masses have no conii-

deuce in it, will not respond to its call. Therefore
this "Labor Parfy" cry must he raised. Some typical

C. P. 'boring-from-within" otlier organizations, es-

pecially unioiit:, is to be pulled off.

The workers, if this trickery succeeds, will be led

straight into a swamp of contusion, into an alliance

with "liberal" poliUclans, into a by-path which can

end only in zero results, as did the Federated Farmer
T^bor Farty-LaFolIette adventure of the O. P. in

1924. Meantime, precious time and energy which

should go into building up a gcDuinely leffective revo-

lutionary party in this period oC insurgency among
the mosses, is lost.

Our answer to these proposals of "unity" with

anybody and anything is : Unity of the revolutionary

forces! Build the Workers Party!

The Socialist Party
1 BCONCILIATION will be the major note at the

National Committee meeting of the Socialist

Party to be held in Buffalo on March 16 and 17. The
New York "Militants" and the Old Guard will both

go there with the aim of winning to their re.'T>octive

support the reformist groups of McLevy, Maurer and
Hoan.

Aggressive moVes are avoided by both the "Mili-

tants" and the Old Guard precisely out of fear of

alienating the MoLevys, Manrers and Hoans, That

is why the Old Guard at the eleventh hour seated

the delegate from the branches it had suspended at

the recent New York Central Committee meeting

—

after the delegates in question had gone home

!

However, the nine suspended branches have not

been reinstated. The "Militants" have (ailed a

meeting to protest the high handed action of the Old
Guard.

The appeal for the meeting is addressed: "'To All

(jOmradefi—Iicft, Right or Center.'' It is accomjirt"-

ied by Norman Thomas' open letter to the members
of the N. Y. Socialist Party which endorses the

"Militants' " protfst and meeting,

Thomas concludes his appeal : "I ask yout support

ia order to save our party, l^is be it t-eineml>ered,

is an issue ind^)«idetit of, and iitfidtely more inir

portant than any opiidon you may have mi the De-
clazntioa of Princii^es, or the United Froab."

Unity above principles ! Thomas repeats his old

silvan ; this time with the aim of making the most
of the rift between Oneal and Waldman within the
Old Guard to win over sections of the Right. Wald-
man may yet become the "common enemy". Be that
as it may.

There is as yet no clear Left wing group
inside the "Militants". As matters stand now
the elements in control are not adverse to compro-
mise. The Socialist Call is intended not as the organ
of the centrist "Militants" alone, but a rallying center

of all "Socialists", that is, reformists, centrists and
revolutionaries.

The proibable compromise at Buffalo will settle

nothing. For it can take place only on an unprin-

cipled basis. Discontent among militant and revolu-

tionary Socialists ia certain to arise.

The need of the moment iiL the Socialist Party is

a clear cut Left wing grouping which will conduct
a principled struggle against the Old Guard and re-

formists and those wlio conciliate with them. For
this is required a revolutionary Marxist program on
the basic questions of the revolution and on the im-
mediate problems confronting the Amertcau working
class.

Will They Make Them? By JIM KAKL

The Paris Commune

QUESTION BOX
S. B„ BRONX—
Questiwi: Where can 1 find formulated the idea of

Ihe increasing misery of the masses under capitalism?
Answer: Morx summarizes his demonstration of

the laws of motion of capitalist society as follows
C'Capitai", vol. I.) : "The greater the social wealth,
die functioning capital, the extent and energy of its

grovvlh, and, (herefore, also the absolute mess of
ihe prolctiiriar and tlie productiveness of its labor,

the greater. is the industrial reserve army. The same
causes which develop the expansive power of capital,

develop also the labor-power at its disposal. The
relative mass of the industrial reserve army increases

therefore with the potential energy of wealth. But
the greater this reserve-army in proportion to the
active labor-arm,v, the greater is the mass of a con-
solidated surplus-population, whose misery Is in in-

verse ratio ti> its torment of labor. The more ex-

tensive, finally, the lazarus-layers of the working
class, and the industrial reserve-army, the greater
is the oflicial pauiwrism. THIS IS THE ABSOLUTE
CKINERAL lAW OF CAPITALIST ACCUMULA-
TION. Like iill other laws it is modified in its

workings by mcny circumstances. . .
.'' (Emphasis

in original.)

Unemployed in

Ind. Organize

Out of the SP
rNDIANAPOLIS, Ind.— A stat*

convention of the unemployed la

planned in Indiana, following a

erip through the eastern part of

the state by Arnold Johnson, sec-

retary of the National Unemployed
League, and Robert Birchman.
Talking with the unemployed In the

Important centers, they were urged
to bring the N.U.L. In to help or-

ganize. They visited Fort Wayne,
Muncie, Marion, Wabash, South
Bend. Kokomo, Huntington, Hart-
ford City and Indianapolis.

Conditions among the unemploy-
ed continue to get worse. An ua-
employed man In Kokomo said,

"Since they broke up our organ-
ization here, they have besun to

cut Ds down again. 1 have six In

my family and get {2.40 per week
for everything. That means we are
slowly starving."

"Or^anixe or 8li»rT«"

In Muncie the unemployed had
a strong organization, but its life

was short. A leading Socialist

said : "We had them organized but

we didn't know whether to make
the unemployed Into temporary
members of the Socialist Party or

not. (While we were discussing

this, the organization went to

pieces,"

Marion has had all kinds of or-

ganlBetions ; now they are all try-

ing to revive. In Wabash the Un-
employed Council was taken over

and smashed by the American Le-

gion.

Indiana's unemployed have gone
through many disappointments ; but
now they are ready to orgaalzo

again. "It is organize or sBarve,"

they told us in place after place.

S. P. Begins Writing Letters

The Socialist Party is starting a
campaign of letters to Its mem-
bers, from at least four places,

trying to get tbem to organize Into

the Indiana Unemployed Union,
which has its base in taie small
tk>wn of Montezuma. Most of the

unemployed never heard of the
place. The letters come from Las-
ser. Porter, Rasmussea and other

leaders.

The basis for this organization

is a factional fight The Socialist

Party of Indiana has withdrawn
from the Socialist Party, and in'

turn has been suspended by the
National Executive Committee.
The light resulted in rump c<»iTen-

tions, a referendum, then another
referendum on the firsts, threats

and squabbles of all sorts.

"The Socialists can't organize

themselves," a former militant S.

P. leader remarked, "so now they
are sending us letters from all di-

rections on how to oc^nlze the
unemployed. I* think this Indiana
Unemployed Union is just a way
for one gang of the S. P. in thla

state to try to get another gang
out."

Hearing of the victories o£ Ui«
N.U.L. , Indiana's unemployed wel-
come the news of the plan to or-

ganize the Indiana Unemployed
League.
Birchman is Staying on the Job,

with others from the state. While
Johnson has gone to Kentucky lor

the first convention of the Kentucky
ITnemployed League.

Darcy Takes
TheStandIn
Sacramento

Bj- JOSEPH <ARTEK
"Wlieti tbe Commune was set tip

in Paris after the war of 1870, we
kmnv what bloody work had to bo
dofie by French soldietis to rescue

the capital anH tbe country f^rom

the deadly meDace." <New York
Times, February 8, 1934.)

In these words the spokesmen o£

the American master class right-

fully consider themselves the heirs

of the butchers of the heroic Paris

Commune of three score and four

years ago. And four days after

this editorial the bloody work

against the Communards was re-

peated in the civilized Europe of

today, by the reactionary. Fascist

soldiers of Dollfuss against the

Austrian workers.

Violence against the oppressed,

against the mass^, that is patriot-

ism and justice ; but violence of the

masses against the handful of ex-

ploiters for tbe purpose of building

a free and human society, that is

treason, a "deadly menace" against

which all means ere justified.

"AH this calumny, whicli the

party of order never fail, in their

orgies of blood, to raise against

their victims," wrote the founder

of the modem militant workers'

movement after the suppression of

tlif I'iiris Cummuue, "only proves

that the bourgeois of our days con-

siders himself the legitimate suc-

cessor to the baron of old. who
thought every weapon in his own
baud fair against the plebian while

in the hands of the plebian a wea-
pon of any kind constituted In itself

a crime."

How true this is to this day

!

The march of Fascism in Europe,
the growth of the vigilante groups
in the United States, the terrorism

against the trade unions, the Hearst
red-baiting campaign, these are the

acts of an outlived, but desperate

parasitic class which glories in ite

Paris Commune traditions.

Deadly Menace to Whom?
"The Commune was a deadly

menace to the old world, founded
on slavery and exploitation," wrote
the incomparable leader of the in-

ternational and Russian working
class, Ijcnjn. Provoked by the re-

actionary national government, the

workers, supported by the spiall

shopkeepers of Paris, established

their own government on March 18,

1871.

Ill i.lie seventy days of workers'

rule, the church was separated from
the sfcile, education was taken out

of the bands of tlie priests, the sys-

Banks Increase Control of

Gov't ThruBondPurchases

(Omitinued from Page 1)

PITY THE POOR OWNERS
"We have before us the Instance

of a father, with « wife and seven
children, working in an apartment
. . . over four years, receiving $65
a month for 70 hours a week, and
compplled to live in part on charity

from several directions. They are

proof of tile increasing dietr^ of

building owners."—From the report
of the New York real estate arbi-

tration committee.

ism in Russia in 1917 and even
went so tar as to assign the setting

up of thfe "new" government to "a

group of left Congressmen"! Where
Mini said that "the workers would
have to take hold of the capltellfit

state and destroy it", Darcy made
absolutely no mention of the class

nature of the state!

How the C. P. Uses the Counts

Not satisfied with opportunist

betrayals of Marxism, the Commu-
nist Party Is further aggravating

the trial by using tbe capitalist

court as a rostrum to denounce Its

political opponents. No opportunity
has been let slip for Introducing

Into the proceedings the maximum
amount of Stalinist "argument"
against the Socialist Party, the

Workers Party and Lovestone.

Wlhole pages of slander and lies

against Comrade Muste and the

former A.W.P. have been draped
in. Darcy went out of his way to

read something that called Com-
rade Cannon a "petty bourgeois
careerist" and so on.

In this barrag^^ the capitalists

as real people and not abstractions

—Calif. Packing Corporation. As-
sociated Farmters, Bank of Ameri-
ca—have been completely forgotten

since the first of the week. Tbe
prosecution and the court have con-

Pented themselves with playing the
merely passive role of ruling out
of evidence almost anything that

would go to show what the actual
policy of tbe Communist Party
(last year's policy!) is.

Outside the courtroom, however,

NKW YORK.—Friinklin D. Roos-

evelt once talked of driving the

money changers from the temple,

but today the federal government

and tbe nation's hankers are more

closely tied together than at any

time in American history.

So large a proportion of the

government debt is held by the

eountry's banking system that the

I»icture almost looks like a chart

of a holding company system. Now
holding 13 of the goveri.menfs 26

billion dollars' worth of bonds, the

banking system has a close rein on

government activitiis^. And while

they don't actually own voting

stock in United States of America,

Inc., tbe nation's bankers do have

tbe financial control aud the power

fo enforce whet they "suggest" to

Washington.

The facts ore revealed in a sur-

vey just released by tbe National

Industrial Conference Board which

shows the amazing increase in

bank holdings of government Se-

curities during tlie depression years,

^lio Buys Bwtds?

In the 4-year period ending June
30, 1934, the goveroment's interest-

the reactionary campaign against

the "reds" continues full blast. The
newspapers continue their vicious

lies. Vigilantes train openly In

Sacramento. Defendant Jack War-
nick stumbled upon a group of

them drilling with pickhandles last

Sunday. When Warnlck tried to

take down the license numbers of

tne "cavaliers" cars he was caught,

his notes were destroyed, and he
was threatened with a beating.

When Warnlck reported this to the

court the attorney general asked

"Why doesn't Warnlck mind his

own business?"

But C.P. Yells Trotskjisin

And what is the Communist
Party doing about all this? It is

intensifying the attack on . . . Trot-

skyism ; The latest issue of the

Western Worker announces, in the

main frontpage editorial, a "united

front" between Hearst and Com-
rade Trotsky. Covering half of the

back page is a "statement", writ-

ten by the Western Worker's chief

hack, Mike Quin, signed by most
of the deltendants, repeating the

stale lies against the "disrupters"

:

Jack .Warnick, Norman Mini, At-

torney Goldman

!

It Ls iby tactics like these that

the Communist Party Is hastening

its complete collapse in Caiitornia.

In the meantime it will do Its best

to disgrace Marxism, to make the

ideas of communism the laughing-

stock instead of the ideal of the

California workers.

bearing debt increased S10,i>G2,000,-

000. More than 7-5 percent of th's

was absorbed by the banks, the rest

going to corporations, institutions

and individuals. It is obvious,

however, that the nation's widows
ond orplians have not been buying

up recent government bond issues.

The Federal Reserve Banks alone

accounted for almost two billions

of the bond flotations. The reserve

b'lnk records show two great spurts

in buying activity. The first came
in the first half of 1932, at the

height of the world -financiei crisis

;

the .second came in the second half

of laTi during the early days of

the NRA.
The theory behind the reserve

banks' buying spree was that the

money poured out would stimulate

private trade and lead to credit in-

tl«tion, business activity and pros-

perity. Tbe 1932 attempt failed

because trade was shrivelling away
faster than a billion-dollar expen-
diture could counteract. The half-

liiiiion buying spree in the fall of

1933 similarly failed in its purpose.

Banks and Security

In the 4-year period covered by
the survey and ending in Decem-
ber, 1934, the Federal Reserve
Banks had accumulated $2,430,217,-

000 in goverpment securities, which
amounted to 99 percent of their

total earning assets. Member banks
in the Federal Reserve system held

more than nine billon dollars worth
of government bonds on June 30,

1^4, equivalent to 62.4 percent of

their total investments. All banks
reporting in tbe survey indicated

their government bonds constituted

43.5 percent of their investments.

With the banking system its larg-

est single creditor group. It would
seem that the administration can
ill afford to cross with the bankers.

This situation is reflected In the

administration's swing to the right

since the convention of the Amer-
ican Bankers Assn. in Washington
last year when the money fraterni-

ty told Roosevelt what it wanted. I

Tbe huge accumulation of gov-
ernment securities In the reserve
funds of the banks is a potential

source of credit inflation should in-

dustry show any desire to borrow.

But if administration policies lead

to an ever greater government debt

—as now they do—the government's
credit rating and the value of its

bonds may fall. The banking sys-

tem will expert every kind of pres-

sure to prevent that from happen-
ing.

On the other hand, tbe 22,000.000

on relief will fight any attempt to

cut away even the bare subsistence

that they now have.

It looka as though a battle royal

Is in the offing.

tcm of fines for workers was abol-

ished, night work for bakers was
prohibited, plans made for the tak-

ing over by workers' associations

of factories and shops abandoned
by the former owners.

The standing army, which stood

apart from the people as a power
for its opprMsion was replaced by
the armed people. The Commune
abolished the old apparatus of gov-
ernment and replaced it by an ad-
ministration in which the oflicials

received the equivalent of the aver-

age wages of the Parisian workers.

In a word, they rid themselves of

the reactionary government and put

in i^ place "a truly democratic

proletarian government".

This was too much for the para-

sites who were accustomed to live

by the labor of the masses! The
national government of France
could not suppress the rebellious

workers by itself. The French "na-

tional patriots" did not hesitate to

call upon their yesterday's enemy-
in-war, the Germany of Bismark,

to supply hordes to suppress the

Paris Commune, murder French
workers, destroy I'aris. And Bis-

mark willingly supplied the aid.

Once again showing the interna-

tioTwiHst character of the class

struggle, which knows no national

borders! An excellent lesson for

the workers!

Toll of tlie Bloody Work
Tlie bloody work was successful.

30,0(10 Parisians were brutally mur-
dered, about 43.000 were arrested,

some executed, thousands were ex-

iled or imprisoned. 100.000 victims

was the toll paid tiy the heroic

Paris Communards. In this way.
fhe narrow-minded and short sight-

ed reactionaries thought that they

would once and for all do away
with the threats of workers' revo-

lution !

What an illusion ! For the devel-

opment of capitalism itself, bring-

ing workers together in large fac-

tories, mines and mills, creates the

conditions for renewed workers'

struggles, for "trade union and po-

litical organisation, tor fevolution-

ary action. From the defeat of the

Paris Commune the workers learn

the lessons of (heir future conflicts.

The Communards had no strong

trade unions or clear headed,

trained workers' party. The Pari-

san workers of 1871 were in the

main artisans or workers in small

factories. The development of cap-

italism had not yet reached that

stage where the working class could

be sufficiently developed to unequi-

vocally go forward_to Socialism.

They had little experience of past

workers' battles to go by.

That is why the Communards did

not understand the need of concen-

trating the political power In the

hands of the Central Committee of

the National Guard, starting an
immediate oftensive against the

national government at Versailles,

taking over the national bank, be-

fore proceeding with tbe ^elections

for the Commune.
Russian Woriiers Learn Lessons

of Commsne
Drowned in blood, the Commune

has remained an inspiration for the

producing masses th^* world over.

As the first example of a workers'

government it served as the guide

to the victorious Russian working
class.

They built their revolutionary

leadership, the Bolshevik Party,

with a clear understanding of the

tasks of the revolution.

The Bolshevik Party understood
that the old state apparatus, whe-
ther its form be that of a monarchy
or of a democratic republic, had
to be smashed and replaced by
workers' Institutions. Out of the

Russian class struggle arose tbe

Soviets, the councils of workers
from the factories, soldiers from the

barracks and forts, peasants from
the fields. Later tbe Sovlfet form
arose also in Western Europe,

showing- that it is' not a purely

Russian phenomenon.
Under the leadership of the Bol-

siievik Party, thb Russian workers
and peasants, organized In Soviets,

overthrew Russian capitalism and
eatablished their workers' govern-

ment as the first stage of tbe world
revolution to usher In InCernationBl

By BILL SHERMAN
Ob, Deab, Deah!

The "Pacific Weekly", sole off-

spring of Sam Darcy, Communist

Party organizer in Calllomia, and

Blla Winters, reporting Stratehey'a

Sen Francisco addrtss, gurglee—

"He spoke of the Class struggle in

new and delightful ways".
• *

Kace Prejudice

In reporting the gangster attack

of Ben Gold's <Por Workers IndiJB-

trial Union) thugs on members rf

the Joint Council of Furriers, A. F.

of L., the Workers Age (Lovestone)

says: "B, Collenberg was attacked

by an Italian thug, not a furrier,

on the payroll of Ben Gold. This

same Italian thug was involved In

the crippling of Joe Ferher some
months ago." Appeals to race pre-

judice so strongly and correctly-

condemned by Lovestone when made
by Stalinists in Local 22, I.L.G.W.

U., are apparently O.K. in the fur

market.
> • •

Reviewing the Crisis

lOi;-SOS—FDR— NRA — AAA
—PDQ—SOL. —M.Ii.

• • »

Builfflng the A. F. of L.

From the Swan Song of the T.U,

U.L.. Daily Worker. March 11, *e
quote

:

"It is no accident liiat wttere

the T.U-U.I« unions were most
active (coal, garment, lextUe and

marine) tlie workers were moot
able to bnild mass uiuone in the

A, F. of L."

It is a fact known to all that

the T.U.U..L.—(C. P.)— denounced

the A. F. of L. union In each of

these industries as "tools of Wall

Street", "Fascists", "stool pigeon

agencies", "White Guards", etc. etc.

Under this barrage "the workers

were most able to build mass un-

ions in fhe A. F. of L." It there-

fore appears that the Stalinist turn

is not a change in policy hut in

tactics. Finding that the more they

attacked the A. F. of L, the mora
(he workers supported it, tliey have
decided to support the A. F. of L,

in the hope that this will drive the

workers away from it.

« * *

From the New York Herald Tri-

bune, March 9, we quote: "The
move to glorify Stalin was begun
by his colleagues in the Polburo

and spread rapidly down through
the Communist Parly ranks until

today it behooves every speaker at

a ]X)Iittcal meeting <it Moscow or

tbe provinces to pay glowing tri-

bule to the dictator before taking

his seat.' A picked group of peasant

delegates to fhe recent collective-

farm congress tell into line easily.

Here are a few phr«ses selected

from their speech'cs. Delegate Sid-

orov—'Our dearly, our warmly be-

loved Stalin,' and 'our beloved

friend and comrade, our chief, our
Stalin,' Delegate Pilipenko—'Long

live our dear leader, our darling

Stalin.' relegate Masonova—'Our

shock worker, our best of best, our

Stalin.'
"

On this showing it must be ad-

mitted that the peasant delegates

are one up on the American Stalin-

ists in this international servility

oompelition. However, knowing the

flexibility of back-bones and knew;

plus the readiness of tongue of suCh
"leaders" as Olgiii, Browder, Hike
Gold, etc., we are sure that they

can catch up and surpass any and
all contenders before many moons
have passed.

* * *

01gin, God, and Father Divine

The New York press reports that

M. J. Ol^n. editor of The Preiheit,

Communist Party Jewish daily,

writ&s in Pravda : "Two hundred
and fifty thousand ignorant, disease

ridden, poverty stricken Negroes
live In Harlem. Thousands con-

sider Bother Divine their God, and
James W. Ford their political lead-

er."

Hailed before Judge Panken on

some charge. Father Divine was
asked—."Are you God?" Divine had
to answer, "No, but thousands of

people believe 1 am and I like them
to think so."

If James Ford were to answer
truthfully the question—"Are you
the political leader of HarlMn's
Negroes?" he would have to answer—"No but some people like to be

fooled and Olgin is the boy to fool

them."

socialism. On the basis of the ex-
periences of the Commune they suc-

ceeded iu warding off internal coun-
ter-revolution and imperialist In-

tervention. That is how the present

workers' state, the Soviet Union,

was established.

Commemorate the Conunuoe.^
Btritd Worfeers Paitj

The lessons of the Commune and
of tbe Russian revolution must be-

come part of the living movement
of the American workers. In the

present ptrlod, tbe need of a revo-

lutionary organization which unites

the most intelligent, courageous
and experienced workers on the

basis of these lessons which form
an Integral part of Marxism, and
puts these lessons Into daily prac-

tise, is greater than ever. The true

commemoration of the Paris Conx-

mune is the building of the Work-
ers' Party of the United Statea as

a section of the coming Fourth In-

ternational of revolutionary labor.
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By JAfK ELDER
A CIGCEK AND BETTER BOARD
THE WORKS-BELIEF BILL

WASHINGTON, B.C.—Orgaiiiaed
labor, the A. P. or L. loaders once
again iiifiirra the world at large,
has no itnc for .strikes tis a method
of bringing employers to terras.

OrKaiiiKeii lalxir would mtieh rather
flepeod on tnw.s whit-h '"guarantee"
the right of eollective hargaiiiing,
and on goveriinn'iit boards -'empow-
ered" to imf such laws into effect."^^

So argue Green and Comiiany in

defense of the Warner Labor lie-

latioiis liiil, uix>n which the Sen-
ate Ijabor Committee is how coil-

ducting h(?«rings. Pass this bill,

they pleiid with the eommittee
members. If you don't ]>ass it, they
Witri^ wage-earners will Hy off the
handle; they will become enraged
and f^trike; and then whet will he-
come of the New Deal's pn-Uy little

dream of class collaboration?
The stupidity of the A. F. of L.

loaders transcends (dl understand-
ing. They have had almost two
years of Seiilion 7a and of Wagner
boards. Garrison boards, Biddle
boards, Wolman boards, .Stacy
boards, et al. The statute, on the
one hand, and the bourds on the
other, have brought Amerii'an trade
unions absolutely nothing. Com-
t^ny unionism has fiourished as
never before; the technique for kid-
ding wage earners out of striking
has been perfected

; employers liave
thrown the orders of the labor
hoards into the wastebasket; and
President Roosevelt has condescend-
ed to deliv<^r several swift kicks in
the pants to his "Supreme Court"
of industrial relations.

What does all this mean to Green
and Co.?

Nvt that "Kuaranteefl" of collec-
tiTC bftrgaiftins are hardly worth
the paper thej are written on.
Not that labor boards are good
f«r n'Mhiag but sugarii^ the piH
of c<MnpuIsOFy arbitmtion. Not
that trade unions must, giyen a
oapitaliste society, rely on their
Own capacity for direct and mili-
tant action.

Because Section 7a has not
worked, the A. P. oE L. leaders rea-
-<on, let «,s have more of It. Because
the law h«s been a dead-letter, let
us have a bigger, better and more
elaborate law of the same sort.
Because labor boards have been in-
capable of forcing anti-union em-
ployers into collective bargaining,
let as confer a permanent status
upon the hocrds and redefine their
purely theoretical powers.

Section 7a, it is true, provided
the psychological push which star-
ted the great organizational cam-
paigns of 1933 in the iron and steel,
automobile manufacturing, bitumi-
nous coal and other industrif>s. But
by relying upon the ab.stract rights
of Sfec'tion 7a i-atlier than upon
self-help, the A. y. of I,, stultified
its ability to profit from that ini-
tial push. By proposing what is on
the face of it a tacit bergain—en-
act the Wagner bitl and you need
not fear strikes any longer—the A.
P. of L. prepares to paralyze the
lahor movement in the United
States, once and for all time.

THE WORKS-BELIEF BILL
Successful tor the time being, in

their drive against high wages. Ad-
ministration forces have induced
the Senate to knock the "prevail-
ing wages" amendment out of the
Work-Relief bill. The substitute
amendment which was passed leaves
the whole matfer of wage rates,
for any practical purpo.fe, to the
President's sole discretion. This
means, all things considered, that
$50 a month will receive official
sanction as the government's idea
of how large a living wage ought
to be.

It was hardly to l)e expected, not-

Nations Totter On
Brink of Another

Imperialist War

Cannon Rorty And
Chas.MalamuthWiU
Tell of Cal. Terror

Capitalists Profited
312,000 For Every

Death in Last

(C««tlnaed on Page 4)
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The ininiineiice of tiie Second

World War was vividly dem-

onstrated last Saturday by the

octjon of Hitler Germany when she

tore up the Treaty of Versailles and

threw it in the faces of the other

Kuropean power.';. Henceforth, an-

nounced the Nazi leader, compul,^-

ory military service will be intro-

duced in Germany and the Third

Heich will 'enter openly into the

race for arms on land, sea and in

the air.

This imnouncement came at the

end of a week niled with talk—and

lifts—for rearmament. And it came

as no suri>rise, despite their public

exprc.ssions of righteous indigna-

tion, to the refii)onsihle—or to he

exact, irresponsible — rulers of

France, Itflly Great Britain—and

the I'nited States. That Germany

has been arming ever since Hitler

came to iwwer has be'en an open

=e<Tet for many months. The pre-

tence that she was not had to end

sooner or later. Th'e fact that Hit-

ler choose last Saturday to end it

only illustrates the increasing

tension.

The Second World War
Thus less than seventeen years

after the end of the "war to end

war," preparations for the second

World War nre now publicly pro-

claimed. The death merchants

throughout the world are happy.

The "dollar-a-year" boys «re prac-

ticing oratory. And the war-psy-

chology-making machines are being

oiled.

Meanwhile the conditions of the

musses of the people of the world

become more desperate. i;nemploy-

m'ent and destitution increases,

IJving standards of the employed

workers are being driven down

either by direct reiliictioiia in wages

or by the increasing cost of food

and clothing. Appropriations for

relief of the victims of the profit

system are curtailed while approp-

riations tor battle ship.i. guns, etc.,

are doubled and tripled.

Yet the foUowlng fact,«, showing

whdt war means to the masses of

the people, have been :*peated time

and again

:

What War Means

The fact thflt nearly 10.000,000

young men were killed in the First

World War, that 20,000,000 more

were wounded, and that prisoners

or "missing" humbered nearly

(i,00(>,000 does not deter the capital-

ists for one minute from making

r(«dy for the Second World ,War.

In addition to soldiers killed,

wounded and "missing"in the last

war. famine, desease and pestilence

took a total of over 28,000,000

peupie "among the dvil population

alone", according to the Swedish

.statistician, Hersch.

I*tt fatherless as a result of the

war were 9,000,000 children. War
widows numbered about ^,000,000

and some 10.000,000 were rendered

home'ess due to the war.

Direct money eost of the war for

all iielligerent countries amounted

to over $200,000,000,000. For the

U.S. alone, during the two year.s,

the direct cost was over $22,000,-

000,(X)0. Total indirect costs (pro-

perty damage, etc.) amounted to

about $150,000,000,000 for all

countries. The daily cost of the

war in 1018 was $224,000,000.

According to a pamphlet written

by Senator Nye it cost about Sil,-

000 Co kill « soldier.

Vfho Won?
But for every casualty a profit

of $13,000 was nade by the capt

itaiist class, acordlng to Lehman-
Ktissbul(if> German expert on war.

Profits of leadii^ American corpo-

rations raided from 25 per cent to

3,000 per cent and more. Eighteen

leading United Statfeg companies

increased tbdr net profits of $74,-

650,000 for the 1912-1914 period to

$.337,000,000 for the period 1916.

1918. The number of known mil-

lionaires in the VM. increased from

Sacramento
a S. Trial

NearEnd
Judge Rules Case to

Continue Despite

Ford's Illness

S.U-KAJIENTO, Ciil,. March 15,—

The Wacntmento criminal .syndical-

i>:m c:f:i' is coming to a close,

Pr^ictically the last two weeks

have' been spent reading to the

jury, A significant and interesting

IKiini of the trial came when At-

fornej' Gallaglier, in trying to show

thiit the Communist Party would

never think of calling a revolution

witliont the support of a majority,

wanted to introduce evidence about

Germany.

"i can't sec where Germany has

iiny beiiring on the case," the judge

said,

It certainly has." Gallagher

shouted. "We intend to show that

in Germany, where the Communist
Party was supported by 0.000,000

voters, the Party allowed Hitler to

come to iwwer without raising a

linger, because it did not have a

majority behind it!"

lint most of the time has been

si^'nt by the I,L,D. attorneys going

over the 205 exhibits of "commun-
istic literature" introduced by the

prosecution, Scattered excerpts

have been read to the jury on al-

n!Ost every conceivable topic :
left

social fascism has been followed

by the Soviet Army, industrial un-

ionism by self determination in the

black belt, conditions of the work-

ing youth by the I^bor Party. Ab-

solutely no attempt has been made
to preaent a coherent picture of

communism to the court, Every-

thini; has been garbled, confused,

disorganized.

Barly this week defendant A, G,

Ford, weakenc<l by his 6 months'
confinement in jail, had to be taken

to the hopsital with a .serious at-

tack of pnenmonia. In this situa-

tion the judge cynically ruled that

the case should go on, minus de-

fendant Ford!

-Tames P. Ciinnon, Editor of the

New Militant, .Tames Rorty, author

and newspiiijerman and Charies

Mnlrtmnth, well known journalist,

will address a meeting at Irving

Pirt^a this Hunrtay evening, March

24 on 'Class Htroggie.s in the West"

Comiiide Cannon has just re-

turned from a two months tour of

the country, including one month

in California, the heart of recent

strikes, terror, ami c!as.s war. He
will touch on the aftermath of the

greiU Kan Francisco general strike,

the S^acramento criminal syndical-

ism trials, on hLs visit to Tom
.\Iooney at San Quentin, on the

famous .\i;ricultura! lind Cannery

Woikers 1,'nion, on the vigilante

terror, and (no picture of Califor-

nia is complete without tbem) on

the t^inctair Eplcites and the Uto-

pian movement, and last on the
rise of the Worker.s Party.

James Korty and Charhis Mala-

mntii have just arrived in New
York after their now famous expul-

sion from the Imperial Valley,

where they were investigating the
incredible peon system of slavery
among the agricultural workers.

WP Progress on All Fronts,

National And International

Marked at Ptsbg. Conference

Democracy
Violent

InS.R

,V BRITISH PATRIOT

NEW YORK (FP).~Germany's
rearnrament move came on the heels

o! a loan of some $200,000,000

granted her by Wii Henry Deter-

ding, international oil magnate and
Standard Oil rival, according to an
exclusive -story by Johannes Steel

in the New York Post,

20TH OENTLRY TIVILIZATION

"Cuba, unfortunately, at present,

like the United States and other

civilized countries, has four or five

persons for every job,"—Pres, Men-
dieta of Cuba.

Led by Julius Gerbcr a crew of

Old Guard Socialists broke into the

New York Yipsel office late last

Monday and topk possession of all

tw property therein. Milt Cohen,

a young Socialist, who accidently

wandered into the oihee during the

raid was severely beaten up.

These desperate steps taken by

the ''democratic socialist"gentlemen

were an outcome of th^ confilet

betwetn the City Executive Com-
mittees of the -Socialist Party and
the Y.P.S.L. following the letter's

unanimous denunciation of the

"New Leader" as an organ of th'e

Old Guard [promoting splits in the

S.P, and as unworthy of the sup-

port of the young Socialists,

The S,P, Committee retaliated

by fTeferring charges against the

entire Y'ipsel committee; di-^qual-

ified the candidates for city organ-

izer <tnd city secretary, in a pend-

ing election, because they voted for

the resolntion against the "Now
Leader," and called upon the Yit)-

sels to postpone the elections. At
the same time they appointed a

special inve,sitfig)ition committed.

The Yipseis defied these decisions

and proceeded with plans for the

elections.

The Executive Committee of the

S,P, met la.st Monday ev'enins. ac-

cording to the Yipse] oflice: "with

only T members attending oat of a

total of 17, they acepted the report

of tht su!)Cominittee appointed to

investigate the YPSL, doing so by a

vote of ti-1. The committee con-

sisting of Algernon T,:ee, Bela Low

NUL Blasts

Roosevelt^s

ReliefPlan

Like Trying to Fight

A Forest Fire With

Tea Cups

COLUMBUS, OHIO, -- Criticising

the Administration's social security

program as jin attempt to "extin-

iini-sh a forest tire with a tea-cup

of Witter." the National ITnemployed

League hits issued a tentative draft

of the Workers Security Rill which

it is sponsoring. This draft is be-

ing suhmitted to state and local

ITnompIoyed Leagues for approval

and recommendations before being

put into final form. SiiRgestions

should be sent to the National Un-

employed lA'ague, 232 North High

Street, Coiumbus, Ohio.

An extensive drive to win public

support for the bill is under way.

Plans are going forward for the

League's Caravan to Washington in

May to piush tiie bill before Con-

•rress adjourns.

The comprehensive hill drafted

by the League is called "A bill to

limit the hours of labor, to provide

additional appropriations for public

works, and for the relief of the un-

empioyed an.l to estab'ish a system

of unemployn.e-l rnc sociil insi'r-

ance."

Sft-Henr Week

It provides for the 30-hour week

for all national, state and local

gove.nment emplojets and -.ill wage

employees in industry, mining,

transporfaljon, agriculture, domes-

tic, technical, clerical and profes-

sional services and "al! other oc-

cupations".

The minimum wa,se is Rxed at

$:jO a week, with the prevailing

union rate wherever it is higher.

A ten-billion dollar public works

l.,''!li<'"' i.s provided, ih> money '>

be silent within one year. This

program is to include the building

of modern low-rental homes ; an

up-to-date, fully etiuipped county

hospital in every county ;
modem

libraries and recreational centers

in every city and county : rural

elect rilication, and eliminiifion of

^'rade crassings.

Nothing For War
it is ,vpecified that none of this

money shall be spent for military

or nava! purposes.

Immediate establishment of a

systnn of unemployment and socict

insurance by the Secretary of Labor

is authorized. All unemplo.ved

workers aiid farmers are to be

chared for with insurance e<iual to

average local wages, the funds to

tie raised by a government tax on

inheritances and gifts and on in-

come of individuals and corpora-

tions w liere they exceed S5,000,

The insurance Ik in no case to be

Membership, Trade Union, Strike, Unemployed

Work Shows Gain; Daily Paper

Up for Discussion

Nearly 100 active workers, repre-

.sentiug all important industries

such as steel, mining, automobiles,

textiles, rubber, gathered in 'he

Active Workers Conference of the

Workers Piirty of the U.S. held at

Pilt-lniriili in connection with the

plenary session of the National

Conimitfee of the Party .March 15-

18. The out-standlng impression left

by the conferenee was that of the

remiirkoble strides taken by the

Party during the first three months

of it. exlKtence in carrying out the

six monllis Program of Action

adopted by the founding convention

of the Party last December.

The fusion of the form'er Com-

munist League of America and the

former American Workers Party on

which the formal launching of the

party wa.s based has been accom-

plished at the center and in the

branches. Fundamentally, the prob-

lems and issues now confi-onting

the oreanizatiOB are those of the

(Continued on Pafte 3)

Auto-Rubber
Alliance in

Akron

(Continued on Page 4)

Life, Liberty.thePursuit of Happiness

(Coiitinaed on Page 4)

NEW CLASSBES IN SCHOOL
Two new classes have been added

to the courses In the loternational

Workers School. The first In elem-

entaryRussian, wilt b^gin Tliln*-

day, March 28th at 7 P.M. nnder

the guidancte of i^ara Weber. The
other Is a course in public speaking

for members of the Workers Party

and Spartacua Youth League, to

begin Monday, April 1st at 8:40

P,M, with Martin Glee as Instructor.

Rieglstratlons should be sent to the

School office at 2 West 15th Street.

Bj BILL REICH
HOUSING: A widow and two

snuill children were found living

ill the liailroad Station at Allen-

town, Pa. . , . In Boston, Mrs,

Blanche Campia, destitute, crawled
into a trcightyard and in a scow-

bank bore a baby, . . , Doris Dake,
richest U,S, glri, weds a scion of

the Stotesbury's, Doris owns «
U.OtK) acre estate at Somerville, N,

J, with :iu miles of private paved
roadway, a summer palfice at New
Port, R. I,, a Manhattan residence

on 5th Ave, with art treasures

worth millions, and a palatial es-

tate In North Carolina. , . , Her
husband's f«mily owns a home with
145 rooms, 45 baths, 14 elebators

and requires 100 servants for its

upkeep. They also have homes at

Rar II«rbor, JIalne and Palm
Beach,
HOCIETY : Palm Beach reports

the best season since the depres-

sion. , . , Florida begged and re-

ceived another $400,0(X) from Wash-
ington ofr relief, claiming it was
"broke". . .

SPORTS: More than 58,000,000

was bet on the ponies at Miami
during the racing season, , , . Joe
Green of Pittsburgh was fined $2
for betting on a horse race. "Any-

body on relief who bets on the

races deserves to tie fined," aaya the

judge, . . . J. E. Gibson of Paris,

Texas, is gli-en $2 to buy fishing

tackle so he could be removed from

relief roll. "The catfish are biting."

he was told. . . ,

FOOI>: Jack I)emp.sey eats 19

times a day and keeps two cooks

constantly busy over a stove in his

private home, . , , Mike Naggis, un-

employed steel worker, was found

dead in his unheated home near

Cofltesvilte, Pa. "Starvation," said

the coroner, . . . Food prices have

risen 11 percent in the past year,

reports the Department of Agricul-

ture. , , , "Prices are stilt too low,"

says President Roosevelt. . . .

RBLIEF: At! expensive govern-

ment survey reveals that 80 percent

of those on relief are in this condi-

tion liecause of unemployment . , ,

The Department of Ijibor announc-

es that $26.77 iier week is needed

to provide a family of 5 with the

means of bare subsistence, $31.22

for the minimum essentials for'

health and decency. , . , President

Roosevelt's Public Works Relief

Bill allows an average of $12 iter

week per family, . . . The U. S.

Chamber of Commerce urges a $2,-

000,000,000 reduction in the Public

Works Bill, this permllttng a dole

of $6 per week per family, . , ,

Philadelphia's 310,596 relief cases

average $2.50 per week p(>r person,

Oklahoma's $2.i)0 per month per

person, . . . "Excessive relief pre-

sents the gravest threat to the fis-

cal Integrit; of the government,"

sajs Richard Wldtney, President of

the N. Y. Stock Exchange. . . .

THK ARTS AND SCIENCES:
Sally liand, fan dancer, has patent-

ed her new bubble dance, "Like a

good businessman. I keep a graph

of my iKipufarity," she states, , . ,

College professors near Washing-

ton, D. C. have formed a club with

Huey Long as honorary president,

"Charley Chaplin is the world's

By JACK WILSON

AKItON, Ohio, March 8.—A sig-

niftcant turn with far-reaching im

plications was made by the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor here today

with the establishment of an alli-

ance between the auto and the

rubber workers' unions to work to-

i^ether in the curi-ent campaigns for

recognition and the "threatened"

Strikes in lioth industries.

Suddenly changing previous plans

to bring John Lewis, U.M.W.A,

president here, the A. P, of L, had

Francis J. Dillon, chief auto organ-

izer speak at a mas.s meeting of all

rubber workers unions here and

pledges were exchanged to aid each

fhey materialize,

fhe materialize.

Thus the A, V. of L. was finally

forced to admit the close relation-

ship between these two basic In-

dustries, Rubber tire production

depends primarily on sales to the

auto manufacturers and they have

admitted that a -strike in the auto

industry, it begun, must likewise

be met with a similar strike in

rubber as a lie-up of the auto In-

lustry would automatically close

Akron factories.

This latest move can best be In-

terpreted «s an attempt of the A,

p, of L, to holster its weak posi-

tion in the auto industry and its

rapidly weakening role in rubber

by building prestige through this

vague "united front" It is also an

attempt to display a strong front

to manufacturers in the vain hopi'

of thereby obtaining recognition

without resorting to strikes.

However, Dillon told tiffi rubber

workers that April 1 was the date

set for action in I>etroit end this

wa.s followed by a speech of Cole-

man Claherly in which he said

rubber manufacturers would be

given one week to begin negotia-

tions or a strike would be called.

That the workers mean to take

these two organizers at their word

was shown by the tremendous ap-

plause which greeted them when-

ever militant tones were adopted in

their speech and especially when

threat of a strike was made. The

new Party and not of the old or-

gan iMtions.

Membership Increases

\n iTicrea.se of nearly 40 percent

in membership has heen recorded,

Thv work of projecting the FJrty

and its membership in the unions,

uneraploved leagues and other mass

organizations is proceeding every-

wliere.

\ great impetus has been given

to unemployed work as is symbol-

ized most dramatically perhaps by

the appearance of Mass Action, the

weekly organ of the National Unem-

ployed League, to which the Party

has given support and assistance.

The Party membership has taken

a prominent part: in a score of

strike struggles in every Section of

the country.

The Party as a whole, and es-

pecially its California section, has

assumed a leading role in the labor

defense movement in the United

States in connection with the Sac-

ramento criminal syndicalism trial,

Th'e destructive policies oE the Com-

munist Party In this trial have been

mode a national and will be made

an international issue by the Work-

ers Party,

The Party print shop has been

reorganised and provided with new

equipment and is now In a position

to turn out regularly the party

orcauR, its pamphlets, etc.

While the fulfillment of the pam-

phlet program has lagged some-

what, an educational department

''has been set up. an International

Workers School giving II courses

established in New York, one or

more classes organized in practical-

ly everv branch of the Party, three

sets of" lessons have been sent out

nnd others are ready, and prepara-

tions for the first session of a na-

tional training school are under

way.

S, Y. L. Doubled Membership

The youth organization, Sparta-

cus* Youth League, has doubled its

membership, issued its monthly or-

gan regularly and immensely im-

proved its organizational set-up.

Comrade Cannon, the editor of

the New Militant, has made a coast

to coast tour. Comrade Muste, the

National Secretary, has visited

practically all of the party centers

a", far wi-st as Minneapolis. Daven-

port and St.. Louis, One other tour

as far west «s Chicago has been

carried out.

Fraternal relations have b'een

established with the Secretariat of

fhe ICL. in Europe, with the

newly organized Revolutionary

Party In Holland, product of the

merger on March 10 of the Revo-

lutionary socialist Party and the

Independent Socialist Party of

Holland, and with parties and

Canada, South Africa,

greatest economist," announces Will i ...,, ^ ^ c'l „-.„..,,Wrs University of Georgia Goodyear, Goodrich and Firestone

students riot because movie prices !
lo^'is are sending committees to

are increased. . , , Cuban college ,

try to begin negotiations this week

Staitenls are playing a leading part with the manufacturers^

;„ .!.„ .,«-u,„* ™,«i. I has been threatened i( n:

ers refuse.
in the present revolt.

BUSINESS AND FINANCE: "To
grant the soldiers' bonus would he

a national calamity"," says Eugene

Grace, President of the Bethlehem

Steel Corporation, which profited to

the extent of $49,427,000 on war or-

ders. Grace received a bonus of

$3,6GO,000 from his company. "I

wonder if It wouldn't be all right

to pay a soldier $5 a day," he asks,

, . . Evidence discloses that the

Wierton Steel Co. paid the officers

of its company union $25 per month,

permitted them to meet on company
time, and paid a $6,000 printing

bill for the union. . . . The Federal

District Court of Delaware holds

that the Wierton Company union

was free from Intimidation, domi-

nation or control by the manage-

ment. , , , "ftoosevelt is just the

mut we nerf now," announce the

arttt-reaetioDM? magj»ine Steel,

organ of the steel bosses.

A strike

manufactnr-

ALLKSTOWN PUSHES NEW
MILITANT CIRCULATION DRIVE

Today we have news from Allen-

town that the branch has set a

quota of one sub for every member
in the nest two weeks. This quota,

when fulfilled, will put Allentown

at the top of the list in the contest.

This branch is doing an excellent

job. Bundle orders have increased

by 33 1/3 percent and are iiald up

to date, which makes them eleglhle

on the first prize at the present

writing. By the end of this month,

if the present branch eff'^rts are

successful—and there is no reason

why they should not be—they will

have a 100 percent score In the

drive and can go from that point

on in the comtng two months, piling

up a really respectable score.

groups in

Australia, China and other coun-

tries who have declared tor th'e

Fourth International and stand on

the same programmatic foundation

as the workers Party of the U.S.

Many Important problems eon-

fronting the revolutionary move-

ment in the united States and

abroad were discussed by the Na-

tional Committee, the Active Work-

ers Conference, or both. These in-

clude the Labor Party, Third Party,

Huey Long, Coughlln, etc. develop-

ments; the recent events m the

^vlet Union: the war danger as

exemplified in occurrences in fhe

international arena; the tumult m
the Socialist Party of the United

States and the proper course to he

pursued by the revolutionary party

toward the splits which appear

likely to occur in the S. P-; the

present position in the trade unions

and the unemployed organizations.

The decisions of the National ,Com-

mittee on these points will be pub-

lished in this and forthcoming Is-

sues of the New Militant or com-

municated to the membership and

to the workers in other ways,

A Daily Paper

Impressed, on the one hand, by

the numerous opportunities spring-

ing up before the Party end the

eagerness of the Party membership

and the workers for information

about the Party and its position,

and on the other hand by the swift

pace of events both In the labor

movement In the U. S. and on the

International arena, the National

Committee authorized the Political

Committee to continue a canvass

which it had tentatively begun as

to the po.'islbilities of raising a

: usiaining fund for a dally paper.

<Cofltinned on Page 4)
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Nation-Wide Strike of 500,000 Bituminous Coal Miners Looms in April
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ShortSweet and Victorious

UnderRankandFileControl

Danger of Separate Agreements by Leaders

By GERRY ALLARD
Unless leaders o£ the existius

ininers" unions succeed in stifling

the rank and file through mecHS of

separate local agreements, there
wi)I be a national wclkout of some
iiOO.OOO bituminous coa! diggers be-

ginning April 1, of this year.
It is unUkoly thiit a compromise

will be effected suitiible to the mine
workers hy the time current wage
«srceraents expire. Turmoil in the
hard coal region, Illinois, the
Southwest, Washington and Nova
Scotia is teaching John K T*wis,
international president of the Unit-
ed Mine Workers of America, a few
lessons.

The rank and file are again
cracking down on their leaders

and from Washington. D. C., Tx'wis

has been making statements that
iippear "progressive". The dictator

of the largest union in the soft

coal industi-y is bellyaching for ac-

tion on the part of the soloiis on
the Black-Coniiery 30-hoiir week
ond t!ie Cuffey-Snyder coal stabil-

iKation bills. The favorable enacE-

raent of tliese bills by Congress
would save Lewis a great deal of

embarmssmenf. It would enable
him to consummate wage agree-

ments with the national coal oper-

ators association with a minimum
of friction.

I

Never before have the bituminous
coal miners of this country bees
in a better position to strike. What
is more, they can make the strike
so effective that it will prove to

be short, sweet and victorious.

That is, of course, providing the
rank and file can exercise control
over the strike eitaation.

For the first time in 30 years,

the bituminous coal miners' wage
agreements expire simulfeneousiy.
With the wrecking of the central
competitive field tiirough LewLs'
treachery in 1921-28, states and
jiarts of slates were signed separ-
•itely, thus enabling one district to

bf pitied against another, much to

the profit of the coal operators.

Now, however, the miners, through
Ihe peculiar contradictions of the
NUA, are so organized that anj' at-

tempt to split them will be the
signal for wide-spread action, both
externally and internally.

Dual Movements
Some reftders will iierhaps point

to the dual unions in several states
!).« a hindrance to real success. This
situation does contain «n element
ot danger. But, It is precisely this

situation which is causing Lewis
to step a little livelier than he has
in the past. If he is to hold his

flrmy he will liavc to produce the
goods. If he doesn't, the dual move-
ments, and new revolts from within
ihe U.M.W.A. will inevitably amal-
gnnmte their forces.

Prior to the NRA, Lewis' organ-
isation w«s practically reduced to

a paper union The complete servil-

ity o! the U.M.W.A. leaders to the
coal operators had iilniost de-

stroyed, by pressure from within
and without, the lust semliiance of
solid unioB orgitnizatiou in the bl-

(umiuous coal industry. Along came
the NiiA and Lewis wasted no
time. Approximately li.'iO.OOO new
members were thrown into his lap.

The Appiiiachian region is solidl.v

orinmized. Willi the exception of

spots as ill Alabama, parts of Ken-
tucky and the coke region of Penn-
sylvania, the U.M.W.A. ond various
independent union- have the miners
]irptly \vell under control.

Demands
The outstanding demands of the

miners are the six-hour day, 5-day

week (ind substantial wage in-

creases.

The 7-hour day, product of pres-

sure of the miners in the Appala-
cl!ian region under the NRA, has
robbed the coal operators of some
IKJwcriul arguments. Heretofore,
coul operators argued that the

slitortcr work day would destroy
the coal industry due to the com-
l^titive threat of oil and gas.
Class collaborating trade union
leaders and conservative coal min-
ers were JuHed to sleep by this

argument. However, the 7-hour
duy has proven to be both feaaable
and practicable. Coal operators
buve maintained their usual pro-

duction, jii some cases increased it,

and what is more, the coal opera-

tors ba\e been making larger pro-

fits.

Separate Agreements

Jn the beginning of this article I

pointed to the only condition which

pievents an effective national walk-

out in 24 states where bituminous

coal is mined. Separate agreemeuts
are nothing new. It was au effec-

tive tactic in the days when the

coal industry was a young, boom-
ing industry. The industry w«s de-

centralized and the market was
usually favorable. By permitting

one coal operator to recogniKc the

union and concede favorable waye
Increases, this tactic almost ruined

stubborn operators. It served the
purpose of entrenchiug a rising la-

bor union.

Under present circumstances, the
coa! industry beiug one of the most
decadent sections of capitalist eco-

T.dmv Willi .iDCPHfriT-t consolidated

or associated the tactic of separate
agreements has a reverse effect. It

is on this bone that all present

coat miners' unions might break
their teeth, consequently defeating
the miners at a most opportune
lime to advance their cause and in-

terest.

All Males Under 30 in CCC
Plan of N.Y. Relief Bureau

Second Letter From A Relief Investigator

The Home Kelief Bureau is a
tremendously important institution

in the life of New York City. It

thrives and prospers. Everj month
larger and larger sums are allocated

to It. However, it is one industry

which the capitalists would like to

curtail. They look favorably upon
all scheme.-; to contract its field of

endeavor—from Conservation Camps
to detectives mas(iuercding as so-

cial workers.

The Home Relief Bureau is a

scant three years old. But it is al-

ready a giant. Today it has on its

rolls over 200,000 families and
22,(100 single men. Almost one

.seventii of the population ot the

city depend upon it for subsistence.

Besides those on relief, there are

another lOO.tXW families, one ot

whose members, in order to take

the family off relief, has been given

a relief job. At least another JOO,-

!K)0 have been on relief during the

ia.st three years. It is safe to say

that the lives of two million people

in New York City alone have been

directly affected by the Bureau.

The Home Relief Bureau is the

capitalist answer to the needs of

the unemployed. In 1030 there was
a tremendous demonstration Of the

unemployed. Towards the end of

1031 it was clear that private char

ity could no longer handle the sit-

uation; it was prepared to care for

the "individually maladjusted" but

not for mass maladjustment. The
relief given was intended to take

off the edge of discontent. It was
and is a miserable sop.

Some Facts

It is nece.ssary to point out what

a Mvctched sop it really is. for

muny people, unacquainted with

the details, actually believe that in

n w York City relief is adequate.

P\imilies <if five have come to the

Bureau expecting that their $28 a

month rent would be i>aid. They
were surprised to find that they

would be allowed $17.50 per month

if they proved they were destitute.

For food ihe actual allowance is

(3.30 every two weeks per man,

;t;i.lO for a woman, $2.40 for a

child under 10, $2 for a child under

(), with a 50 percent increase for

one person, 25 percent for two, 15

]!erceiit for three, then the straight

budget until a family of eight is

reached, when there is a 5 percent

reduction, etc.

(Uniousty this is a starvation al-

New Militant Drive News
In spite of all obstacles the cir-

culation drii¥ is going over. Char-
leston increa.sps Its bundle. Canada
inci-ea.ses bundle order.s by 50 per

week. MiimeaiKiliK continues to

sent more subs than any other
branch to date, achieving a score
iif 32 percent to date. East St.

iM»h inters the field with a score
01 20 percent. Akron also achieves
20 percent. New York, Philadelphia

«ud Chicago continue to lag behind.
Bfoiix branch. New York, has jnade
the best showing to date in the
New York District, plentywowl is

ciimbiui: up and scores 20 percent

at the pi-e-scnt time.

But even This i.s not enough. We
must have more—many more—subs
and in<-ri'flsed bundle orders to

make the drive a success. This
week shiitiiij bring in at len.st 200
new -!ub>. Branches, friends. ,vou

are tlir- ones who can make this

drjvf « success. It must be .suc-

cessful in order to put the Party

press on a firm foundation. What
are you doing about it NOW?
DONATIONS. CONTBIBCTIONS
This week we received a check

for $20 from C In New York City

—

a voluntary donfllion to help out in

these days of iinancial stress. This

is an excellent example, worthy of

imitation by all who want to lay

a firm foundation for our paper,

Anotlier friend in Bryan. Ohio,

sen! a remit tazioe on his pledge.

We need doiiation^ for immediate

and pressing exi>enscs. We need

regidar weckli- pledges to insure

regular appearunie :uid a stable

iiudyi't. We need your help, com-

rades and friends who read this i>a-

]ier every week,

Who will be the first to pledge

$10, $r.. S^—per week to this fund?

Please send In these pledges or

donations AT ONCK to the Busi-

ness Manager.

THE NEW MILITANT
2 West !51h Street

NEW MILITANT
2 West l.^th St., New York City

Pleas* enter my name for [ ] one year. $1.00; [ ] 6 months, (Sc.
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iowauce, nor has it been raised in

the lace of the rising cost of living,

, , , logically, one of the main
struggles of the unomployf^d must
be to raise the relief budget. Our
eomrade-s In the finemployed Un-
ions must make Ihe "budget issue"

centrel.

The Bureau has grown because
the capitalists dare cot leave the

unemployed without at least, sub
sistencc. They fear the social re

percussions. And, It it be asked,

whv there have iieen no riots on
the part of the unemployed—even

iliiring the winter when the Bureau
did not furnish, until very late, coal

and .some clothes, the answer must
be sought first in the failure of the

organizations among the unem
ployed to chaiinel the genuine dis

content. Other factors are: faith

in Koosevelt
;
Ihe fact that at least

20 percent of the relief rolls is

made up of people who have been
dependent on charity for years ; and
the fact that New York is the

classic city of odd jobs.

"Tapering Off" the Bolls

The relief budget is growing

;

over $20,000,000 was appropriated

to care for the unemployed during

March with the announced Inten

tion of "tapering off" the rolls. The
first method used is the one fea

tured in the capitalist press : spe
cial investigations.

But, today. In the Home Relief

Bureau something much more sig-

nificant is happening—more impor-

tant than the dropping of single

men—a survey of all men between
the agts «f 18 and 30 is bei^ig taken
with a view ti) sending them to

Conservation Camps, Of the $30 a
month they receive at the CCC, $25
goes to their family from whose
budgetary allowance it is then de-

ducted. It must be remembered
Ihat tiie total budget of a family
of live with one member gone, is

approximately $-15 a month. Our
comrades must immediately organ-
ise a campaign against the Conser-
vation Camp plan.

The proiKised Federal Relief pro-

jects now under debate in Congress
o)«'ns up a new perspective for the

irnemployed. If the struggle against

the $12 week wage is to be suc-

cessful, the unemployed must call

more and more on the unions. The
workers on relief projects must be
iu-gaiiiKed into the unions, lu this

connection, the Toledo I'BRA strike

may serve as a model. A struggle

must be entered into to force the

Utboi' btireaucrats to admit workers
on relief projects. The propaganda
that (he interests of the employed
and unemployed are identical must
be intensified.

It would be Utopian to dream that

(I five billion dollar allotment would
lare for the 15,000,000 now out of

work even at $12 a week: a simple
calculation shows that this gigan-

tic snm would la-st almost 7 months
if all the money went tor wages
which it will not. These workers
must be imbued with the elemen-
lary notions of organization and
struggle, at least to a degree where
it will become imiy^-isilde to pei'emp-

toriiy dismiss them. This indue-

ti'iiil reserve army with some food

iu its .stomach and in clo.se coopera-

tion, if not in, the trade unions,

presents to the revolutionary ixicty

an opportunity of rooting itself in

the masses. And that is the main
task of the Workers Party,

J. P. SWAI^ ART FOR PROFTIS
IN JAPAN

NEW YOItK (FP).—J. P, Mor-

gan i.s selling his art treasures to

place his money in Japanese inreet-

menLs—w liere Interet rates are

high.

That's the story going the rounds

in exclusive swclety groups In New
York City, says the isoclety column
ot Hearst's Dallf Mirror.

Left WingProgramforSilk;
No More Skulking Cliques

By FELIX «I0KI).4N0
in spite of the betrayal of the

hist strike by Gorman & Co,, the

American Federation of Silk Work-
ers Ktii! maintains itself as a de-

partment of the United Textile

Workers, The workers reftise to

he again unorganized, and, in spite

of t he many weaknessc!,' of their

union, cling to it and try to make
it what they would like it to be, a

real fiu'btiug orRoniwUioti of te.-vlile

workers.

The silU workers r^'alizf; that

they liave a tn.sk tu perform, a job

to liiuish. Their demands have not

be<'u met by the bosses; the gov-

ernment Boards have gone the way

of all government boards ; their

conditions have not improved. In-

stead, the average wage of silk

workers hovers c!o:sc to the ''min-

inium" of SKi for a week of 40

hours, and from the present condi-

tion of the industry, they face a

iM'i'iod when Ibc full week of 40

hours is going to be as rare as a

>iiowstorni in July.

Conditions in the .-iilk industry

have not improved. Tiiey are, if

anytlijng worse than immediately

before the strike. The union, as at

present constituted, is unable to

co|«: with the manufacturers, or

else unable to get started. But the

workers cannot keep on tolerating

these conditions. They need the 30-

hour week, and they demand it,

The.v demand that there be an

end to wage cuts, lo speed up, to

additional machine load. The union

must get ready to fight. And the

workers also re«lize that the un-

ion's fight cannot be left in the

hands of the Cormans and McMa
hon-s. That is why they must be

ready to do and direct their own
fighting, that - is wliy the.v need a

left wing, organized nationally on

the basis ot sound principles and

of a sound program.

The Task of (he Left Wing

11 is evident, then, that the task

of itie Left wing is to consolidate

all the militant elements in the

union for the purpose ot supplying

leadership to the workers in the

i-oiniug struggles. For it is only

Ibiousb such a left wing that the

workers can achieve victory. It is

only upon the left wing that they

(^n rely when all else fails them.

The I.;ett wing must be the crystal-

lization ot the acffve union mem-

bers in an intelligent body working

within the union, shaping policies

and tighting so that the bureaucra

cy in the union be iorced to accept

them and follow tbem.

No Cliqae«

The left wing, we repeat, miist

be the crystallization of ail that is

irenuiuely progressive and militant

in the union. It can not work in

Ihe dark, in secret, but it mos

agitate the workers, make its pro-

gram known, and win the confidence

of the whole membership.

The silk workers have known too

manv cliques that never produced

the stili-to-iie-formed left wing.

Cliques have wrought havoc among

the silk workers before, they must

not lie allowed to do so again. l!\)T

it is only the reactionary elements

who fear publicity that work in

secret, "springing things on" the

workers and "getting them across"

Lot the left wing differentiate it-

self from such elements, and not

follow their system and their tac-

tics.

-No cliques then, skulking and
plotting behind the scenes, but a

genuine. intelligent movement,
which has the confidence of the

workers, and which .icls sanely,

without adventuristic ideas, with-

out advocating adventuristic or

showy action if nothing can be

gained from it.

In that sense we cannot approve

of the newly reorganized group in

Paterson, tor it has all the ear-

marks of a clique and not ot a left

wing movement. We cannot ap-

prove of their desire lo remain a

secret organization, and we cannot

approve of their fir.st "practicar"

proposal of carrying on a demon-

stration of strength when we are

nut ready to use such strength.

That group shows both cliquism

and adveiiturlsm, the two greatest

evils that could afflict any group
uorkiug in Ihe union, ostensibly

lor Ihe iienefit of Ihe workers.

A Program for tlie Left Wing

What Ihen are the essentials of

a left wing movement, and more
specifically, what would be a mlni-

muni program for such a move-

ment?
In the first place, it must not

confine itself to a locality or to

one branch of the industry. A local

movement cannot achieve national

success, and no success an be effec-

tive unless it is national.

Secondly, it must not be a secret

organization. It must, instead, agi-

tate among the workere for the

adoption of its program, and must

therefore be known to the workers

as an organized movement with a

definite program, drawing in mem-
bers on the basis of it.

It must. In the third place, fight

for the union to adopt its progi-am

it must convince the workers of the

soundness of it and see to it that

it is carried through. Such a pro-

grjim must include as goals;

a) The 30-hour week.

b) BstaWishment of a maxi-

mum maclrine load.

c) JEistablishment of minimum
ivaee« on a graduated scale.

(1) Industrial M^iuiation of

the union, as well as the spread-

ing and strengthening of it.

e) AutoiHimj of tlie American
Federatiwi of Silk Wwhers ae a

distinct Department of the U.T.W.

f) Local autoncmiy in the aa-

signment of organizers.

g) Seniority r^t in tlie mills.

These points must be included in

he minimum program. The work-

ers have already in the majority of

instances come to realize the nec-

essity of securing these demands
hoth internally and in their rela-

ions with the manufacturers; they

are the first task of the national

elt wing movement.

CurtainDrops onWork Relief

Farce; Wages Will Drop Soon
The eurtaiu tall-'i. The prima

donna, la grinning Roosevelt, takes

a bow. holding bands with the sec-

ond lead, Russell, and the ingenue,

Wagner. Tiie farce is ended, amid

loud applause from the industrial

orchestra seats and boos from the

labor gallery.

The farce that Roo.sevelt and the

Senate have been playing the.se last

few weeks, titled "The Work-Relief

Bill, or the Itoad to Lower Wages",

is played out. Roosevelt has made
another bit. (But this time the gal-

lery did boo: the prima donna's

popularity !; on the wane.)

No one except the most naive

ever expected Senator ilcCarran's

'prevailing wage" amendment to

the $4,HOC,000,000 work-i-elief bill to

win, Roosevelt's "defeat" several

weeks ago, when the McCarran
amendment was added to the bill

by a vote of 44-43, was jtart of the

play. Since it was well-known that

Roosevelt would veto the bill with

this amendment, those Senators

who wanted to slep the President

on the wrist had a safe wa,v to do

it. That tiie bill would finally pass

with Roosevelt's '"security wage"

—

which me«ns $50 a month—was
clear all the time.

Senator Eus.sell, with Roosevelt's

approval, wrote the "compromise".

It was a heads-you-loHe-tails-T-win

compromise, giving the President

IKiwer t/i control work-relief wnges

within his "discretion", with the

jffovi.'io only that prevailing wages

must be paid in the construction t

federal buildings.

Senator Wagner, the ingenue lib-

eral, friend of Roosevelt, who sup-

potred the McOarrau amendment,
paved the way for acceptance of

the Russell proposal when he an-

nounced a change in his position.

The final vote of defeat for the

McCarran amendment was SO to 38.

Huey Ijong. who had been raging

like a lion in opposition to the pre-

vailing wage provision, lay down
like a lamb wlien the test came and

Jet the Russell clause go through

without a murmur.

BOSTON BRANCH ACTIVITIES

Geoi'Ke Novack of New York,

chairman of the Provisional Organ-

izing Committee of the Non-Parti-

san Uibor I>efen3e, will speak in

Boston under the auspices of the

l(Ka! San-amento Defcn.se Commit-

tee, on Friday, March 29, at Gilbert

H- 11, Tremont Temple, Novack's

subject will he "I^abor's Fight

Against Terrorism", and he will

cover the Sacramento. Fargo and

Arkansas situations.

OPENING FORl'M

FL.1TBISH BRANCH OF THE WOSKERS PARTY

LUDWIG LORE
on

TWO YEARS OF HITLER
WEDNHSDAY, MAjRCH «, at 8 P. M.

Fr«nfclki Hanor, 83S Fraiddln ATenoe, Brooklrn
(near Eastern Parkway)

QnMtlom DteeoasloD

Wages Lag
Profits Soar

Since 1849

.\.F.ofL.FiguresCondemn

Own Policy as False

At Best

Workers need no figures lo tell

them that tliey are constantly pro-

ducing more goods and more pro-

fits for every dollar tSiey are jKiid

—

that their wage slavery is becoming
more severe ail the time. But fig-

ures published in the March issue

of the American Federatlonist, the

magiiKJne of the A, F. of L.. vividly

illustrate the meaning of the speed-

up in dollars and cents, iu wages
and profits.

Between 1849 and 1033, the v.tlue

of manufactured products per <lol-

lar paid in wages increased from
$4.:iO to $r..it!>. A slight decrease,

from $0.00 in li)21) to $5.90 in I'YA'A,

may be credited to the NRA; but

recent lepOi't s, ijovernment figures

themselves show clearly that when
1034 is checked, the workers will

find that "efticieticy" has re-estab-

lished itself—and that efficiency is

another word for increasing ex-

ploitftfion of workers.

The percentages are telling; In

1849, wages formed 23.2 percent

of the total value of goods jtro-

rtuced; ill 1919, 16.9 percent; in

1933, 16.7 percent.

Stated in another form, as wages
versus profits and overhead, the

flgui'ts show that of value added

by manufacture (minus cost of raw
materials), in 1849, 51 per cent

went for wages and 49 for over-

head and profits ; in 1919, the ratio

was 42.2 percent to (57.8 percent ; in

1919, S0.4 to fi3.6; in 1933, 30.8 to

08,2. It is significant that even be-

tween 1029 and 1933, when the val-

ue prodticed p(?r dollar of wages
decreased slightly, the ratio of pro-

Gls over wages continued upward.

(Party Brandt notices will be

published free of charge in this

column. All such notices sliould

be sent to "What to Atf«nd" and
must be in tlie oHicc not later

than Monday noon.)

Philadelphia, Pa.

March 24. .Sunday, 8 P.M.—V. F.

Calverton, on "The Passing of the

Gods". Auspices ol Workers Edu-
cational Forum. Grand Fraternity

Building, l()2fi Arch Street.

March 33. Sunday, 8 P.M.—A. J.

Muste will speak on "(ioming
Struggles in Rubber, Auto and
Steel Industries".

Every Friday evening, 9 :30 to 11

P M.—Course on "Elements of Po-
litical Rconomy." Instructor : M. V.

Stone. At International Workers
School, 329 Pine Street (3rd floor).

Every Friday 8 to 9:30 P.M.—
"History of Labor International-

ism". Instructor : B. Morgenstern.
International Workers School, 329
Pine .Street.

New York City
March 23, Saturday evening—So-

cial and Dance, by Spartacus Youth
Ijeague and Ilarlem Branch of W-P.
2 West 15th Street.

March 24, Sunday 8 P.M.—James
P. Cannon on "The Class Struggle
in the West". Irving Plaza. See ad.

March 25, Monday evening—The-
atre I>arty. "Tiie Black Pit". Civic
Rei>ertory Theatre, Lillian Bord,
chairman. Tickets still uvatlable.
March 27, Wednesday, 8 P.M.—

Ludwig Lore on "Two Years of
Hitler". Auspices Flathusb Branch
of Workers Party. Franklin Manor,
830 Franklin Ave,, Brooklyn,
March 30, Saturday evening—Tri-

Branch Barn Dance. 2 West I5th
St. Games and dancing.

March 31, Sunday. H A.M. Picnic
and Games. Spartacus Youth
Ijcague. Sec ad in this issue.

April 13, Saturday evening—New
York District Chess Contest and
Spring Frolic, 2 West 15th Street.
Watch for further announcements.

Thus once more is demonstrated

the tact that all the fine talk about

spread of income bus no meaning

as long as the necessity for profits,

under capitalism, robs the workers

of the benefits of their increased

productivity. Thus is shown once

more the falseness of the "prosper-

ity" thai; preceded the depression

:

for even while the American work-

ers' standards of living were going

up. tiiey never rose in proportion

to the amount of goods produced.

It is a sad commentary on Uie

class-collaborationist policies of the

A. F. of L,. that even during the

best period of the Federation, thi-=

increasing disproportion tietwoen

wages and profits, between goods

produced and the purchasing power

of the producers, continued. There

arc lessons for the A. F. of L. bu-

reaucrats in these figures—but they

have never shown a disposition to

learn such lessons.

Not through these methods will

prosperity come. Only when goods

are produced not only Iiy the work-

ers but also for tlie woriters, when

we own Ihe factories ourseives.

will we benefit from the efficiency

the machine can give. Only then

will we and our children begin to

live.

rO ALL BRANCHES AND
PROSPECTIVE ADVERTISKRS

I'lease send all copy and defl

lite order for insertion to the

[tusiiie^ Manager. Ne adver

tLsements -will be inserted unices

we have iiiformati(m as to w!io

will be responsible for payiuMit

hereon. All copy must be In

by Monday nwniing on the weeh

rf insertion. Rates on applica-

tion.

—Bt»incss Manager

nv o sc ic E nt »
Protect Yourselvefl Against the

Hazards of Uie, Join the

WORKMEN'S SICK AND DEATH
BENEFIT FUND OF THE U.S.

1884-1935

Organized, manager! by and tor

workers with only one purpose : to

render protection to members aad

their families, and to support all

endeavors and strugglea for the

Improvement of toilers.

About 50,000 members organized in

350 branches. Reserves 83,400.006.

Death benefit graded according t»

age at entry. Sick Benefit pay-

ments from $360 to S900—to men

and women, according lo classes.

Monthly assessments from 45c lo

$2.20.

For further information epply te

Main Office:

714 Seneca Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Picnic and Ganges

at

Hunters Island

(Ijcs. Ave. Subway fco Pelham
Bay Park)

SUNDAY, MABOH 31. II A.M.

Auspices: Spartacus Youth
League, 2 W. 15th St., N.T.C.

Proc-eeds for National Tour
Meet at Pelham Bay Station

(downstairs) at 11 A.M.

V. F. Calverton
in a series of lectures

on
"AMERICAN DEMAGOGt'E^

Tuesdays, at 9 PAI.

at

The VagMnMids
Sheridan Square, N. Y. G.

m South Seventh Aretiae

7th Av. Sub'y. to Sheridan Sq.

Dancing and Refreshments
Admission 40 cents

REGULAR OPEN FORIM

Europe Is Arming
What Does Tbis Mean to America?

Is Hitler Pushing Ww cai BiKeia?

Can the Worfcing Class Prevent It?

Speaker :

Arne Swabeck
Nationid Organizer, Workers Party

Friday March 29th, 1935 8p.m.

WAGIfER'S BEER GARDEN, 2M>» Astoria Are.

(li blocks below Astoria Ave. Station)

QUESTIONS ADMISSKVN EIRBE DISCUSSION

Aiisplo«e: Workers Party of the U. S.. Astoria BrvKfc
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ism ;bj jack weber;

Hitler IJitmaNks Gi^rmaii

ICeaiiiiiimcrit

Tliii( ilisi|iiifliiig iJiJL'u 'vei:iet" of

MiivoiH'iiu dii)tom;icy, tJlt? i'tHirraa-

liH!i>l of CiTjuuny i-oiitraty lo rhc

\"i-('-;!iili('s 'I'ffiity, hiiR fiTiaiiy be-

i-i'iiit: the ,iCf;i.O!i)lis)!f'(i fact (laiL

iiicijiiiplii ihiit intU'!- piaiinod from
iho sEitrt. The ai'ii(iii',s(;i;iit altitddi',

hijweviT grmtsiiig aiirj uiiwilliriK.

vi'vr>;ilir(t by the Hritisb *iiKi Freiiob

i;i|V,Tili3H'l[IS ili l!lf I'CCCIlt UL'gOtkl-

lioti.--, iTi.'^itcd iiiY JiitU'i' tbe proj^r
iH iiii.i>i>b(!ii> in whii:b to in-acti<'p

tii- fascist foroigt! (Uplomacy. Jlit-

b'f wi'igliwl riu'ofally tho (.'onsc-

i]iicines of oiiU-iglU deiiuiui^ilioLi of

ilji: W-iMiillfs Ticaly in j-cgai'd to

1 bf- -.irnr-i <.']:iuscn at titi.s iiarticiilur

liiiu' .\o iliiiibi he would have
]>!cf<-ni'ii a ii'.-is oi)!.'ii bi't'ak witb
ihi.- olbcr Wt'slcra powL'i's, even lo

I bi: ci'toiit of rejoining the Li«guo
111" Xatioiis for cijiiality ot armu-
iiieiils.

lliit ibu sti'iiis; Jtlachi'd to Ibe

iii'golialiot!s of hi.s sigiiiag uii Eua-

iiiti I.oi-anio Pact: "giiaraiitciiing"

jU'ati- with Sosk'l U\issia, was dia-

iiii'irically at variance with the

avowed i)l>j(?c!ive of Ndnism to ex-

liaiid eastward at the exjieiise of

Ilie Soviet Union—at tiic same time
aiiiiig (ia the spearhead of capi-

iali>-!ii to cnish tile workers' state,

lietice Hitler cut the (Jordian knot
and saved the English aad Freiteh

diplomats the onns of "permitiiiig"

Ihi^ impetns to the sixieding-iip of

i'^iHujiefln arming—and deeided to

'^il! tlw blhfl' of Ihe viriors of the

bi-.t wiir,

Tbe comment on this tminuskiaK

of fascist Germany's preparations
till' the cotnin;; war, ixtrticularly in

ilie English press, proves that Hitler

jndged the situation correetly. No-
body thinks of wending troops into

tiermany to enforce the terms of a

rreaiy that now goes by default. On
Ibe conti"ary. Hitler meets with
di^tiiiet encouHigoment from the re-

ai'tionaries who draw the same
^harp distin<ition between a Lyocar-

iio for the West and im Hosterii

l.ocariio. Thus the situation be-

lome.'i ever more ominous for the
Soviet Union.

« * >

Stalinism in France

internally and externally Kt<ilin-

ism pursues the politics of tlie

"lesser evil" ; tiiat is to .-lay, the

[>olitic,« ot meel iiig reaction halt

way, Kven before Hitler's casting

off of <il! bounds that prevented

ihe formation of a conscript army
hi be hurled against the Soviet

l.'nioii, ^ioviet <iiii!oniaty strained

every nerve lo achieve a milittiry

alliance with l''rance to maiutain

iiie statns <|uo, Frciich caplt«llism

entered conditionally into tiiis al-

liance as a guiirantee <igain.st its

exIei'Eial foe, Cernian capitnliHm.

siiid also its intei-nal foe. the French
proletariat. The C. P, of France

is thus used to uphold the Flandin

Koverntiient as the "les.-'e'- I'vil" to

fasci,sni, Tlse Freneli fascists Mould

iiisliinlly break oiV friendly r^i^a-

tions with Soiii't Jinssia,

The Klalinists pose the struggle

basis lo maintain bourgeois demo-
cracy. In f!ii,s i)opnlar front- -in-

tended to diffuse and weaken the

loo dangerous united front of the

proletdrian forces leading [lie mass-

es—Ihe Stalinists include the bour-

geois radical and radical socialist "will

(lailies in direct ailinnee witli Flan-

din, The Iruce govermncnt of this

shrewd |Jo!ifician meantime pur-

sues a policy, copied from Hoose-

velt, of constant promises to and
just as con.sfant lietmyala of the

workers. So flagrant have become
Ibe extreme right policies of the

Stalinists that tlie left eenlri-,t cur-

rent in Die SFIO (French Socialist

I'arty) hiive t)egua !o shariily cri-

(iciiie them from the left. The
Trotsltyi.st fraction in the SFIO are

beginning lo gain ground and to

exert some inliuence, lending lo

clarify issues for the militant so-

cialists. In Shis proces,s tiie Trot-

sky is!s corae into greater and
greater conflict not only with the

right wing of the S.P. hut with the

Stalinist bureaucracy.

Why Join the Workers Party
By A. J. Ml'STK

l'~eilo"'-Worker ;

lly last letter pointed out that

we worliers ciinnot obtain plenty

and security, deliverance from mis-

ery and war. iiy trying to reform

Ihe ca]j!talist economic system. We
Inive to abolish it. And we cannot

abolish it except by the revolution

ary method. The Ciipitaiists are not

going to retire gracefully and with-

out a KlruggUi from tli'e scene!

Letters to a Worker Correspondent

hap!>en prihiarily because llie work-

ers have l)'een reading .statistics of

what is haiipening iu t!ie industry,

or because in generiil Ihey have be-

come radical in their thinking. It

ceni'cs because of grievances aliout

things in whii li they are directly

concerned, the w<^y in which a fore-

man ireats them, a wage cut, an

attempt of (he bo-is to siiuee/e more

In your answer you said thoE the
|

work out <if them. Such grievances

workers in your shop kiclted about ' pile up. I'reseiitly workers who

a lot or tilings lilte wages and the
^
liave bad a meek attitude and .still

way they are being apceded up and regard themselves as thoroughly

ibe higli cast of food, but thtit they
j

(«iiservative, strike and fight. In the

did mil read any serious pafiers or,,strike they learn a great de«i about

hooks and were against any "radi-

cal theiiries" I'ou iidded that al-

though they growled a lot tliey did

not show much light and that you

did not think tliey would ever be

ready to "make a revolution".

If by this you mean that yoii do

not have any iiojie that the masses

of tlie workers will become stu-

the economic system, th'o banks, tlie

role of tlie government. Many a

worker has liecome cia,ss-conseious

and been .sttirted on his way to a

life of activity in the labor and rev-

olutionary movement in this way.

WHAT TIIE MASSICS
FIGHT FOK
The masses may be said always

Ilanger of a French Ainal)i:am

There c«n be no cleaver explana-

tion for the denunciation heaped

on the Trotskyist.s as iwlice agents

by the Stalinists, Where the for-

mer call openly, in view of the

dangerous situation in France, for

the (irming of tlie working class to

combat and disarm fascist forces,

the Stalinists lead Ihe socialists in-

to the trap of calling on the Flcn-

din government to disarm the fas-

cist hands.

dents of economics and government, to light for direct and simple things,

undei-stand and accept the . for the right to 'exist, for a better

Ibeories s'el fortii in Marx's Capi-llile- When Ibe great liolshevik

iai, an<i a.s <i result of intellectual

reilection will determine lo over-

throw capitalism, you are ptufectly

right. That is not the way things

happen in history.

You know how it is when « strike

occurs in your mill. It docs not

'revolulion broiie out in Itussift m
I'JIT, they were not moved by a

conscious delerniination lo build "a

new social order" and a clear pic-

ture of what kind of an order it

would be. The slogans in the tight

were I'eace, Bread, I,and. The

whole economic and political ma-
chinery of the CKarist regime was
broken up, was ceasing to fmiction

altogether. Tlie soldiers wanted to

ituii the army where they were be-

ing slaughtered like cattle. The
mass'es in the citie« wanted to eat.

The jMnisanls wanted llie land

which was in the pos.session of the

liig land-owner.s.

Tlie time had come when in

order Ui exist, in order to prevent

complete ruin, (he nta-sses liad to

carry on their light, ever more
broadly aiMi intensely, and at

last against file economic system

whioli served fo maintain that

economy. Thus, under tlie lead-

ei-sliip of tlte revolul'ionary party,

tlie masses carried through the

revolution to overthrow capital-

ism aJid establisli tlie workers'

stale.

All the d'etaila as to how the job

was done in Kussia, or how it may
be carried tlu-ough liere wiiere, of

course, llie conditions are not ex-

actly the sani'e, we need not go

into here. But we c«n see before

our own eyes how things may shape

np. We recail how last year in

Toled<i, Minneapolis, San Francis-

rii, and plenty of other pl«ces. tens

of thousands came out on ttie

streets and picketed in support of

strikes which in many cases iu-

voived directly only a small nura-

tier. When a "gcnenil strike" oc-

cuis, even on a restricted scale,

who decides whether milk shall be

delivered to children or tlie light

and iiowcT kept on in the hospital-sV

The mayor, the city council, etc.

have become powerle-ss. The instru-

ments of caiiititlist goveriim'ent can-

not funoiioii. The workers' Strike

(Jominitlee, or in some cases where
food i.s involved a farmers' Strike

Ccimmitlee. decides such Itdiigs. You
have them taking over some of the

[unctions of government. Thus we
can see Ihe possibility of Workers
Councils emerging, the instruments

with which workers carry on tiie

light and (ilso the instruments

througii which the government of

ihe workei-s functions after they

have taken jiower. The Kussian

name for councils is Sovi'els, Ttiat

is why we often speak of the work-

ers' state lis Soviet iiower.

Thus the picture unfolds. The
capitalist system, ihoagh tiie devel-

opment of productive forces makes
plenty iiossible, cannot function ef-

lectively any more. It presses the

standard ot living of the masses

ever lower, Thi^ ciipitalist state

also begins to break down. The

throw the state snd abolitth the

capitalist economic system altoge-

ther. Then tiiey establish the Work-

ers' Stale which functions through

new governm'ental inslruments and

disbands or destroys the oid agen-

cii's and forms of the capitalists'

iniliiary forces, etc. Then and not

until Ihen. under the workers' state,

the masses can u.se the productive

force. Ill provide plenty iind secur-

ity.

II«W MiV. STUIKKS
C.Vl'SI-:!)?

Al ibis jioint. aiKilher inipnrtant

laclor must be enijihasi/.ed. You

!;nii\v that agitators and radicals do

not cause strikes, as the kept pre.ss

tries 10 make out. You have had

plenty iit ex]ierlence of liow at cer-

tain limes nil iimount of au'liation

can cause ihe slightest stir among

Ihe wurkers. Rotten conditions

cause the workef^ io revolt, parti-

cularly when ihey see a ciiance of

doing senicllling iibout thenl. Hut

you know al-o thai when last year

the unre.sl increa.sed in .vour mill,

it was you and ihe other fellows I

ha\-'e beet! writing lo who got to-

gether, talked lliing-s over, iiitled a

meeiiiig at Bill Itoborts' liouse, got

a lot of workers to sign cards thcit

they would join a union if and when

half the mil! wiis signed up, later

called a mass meeting, set up the

union, -sent for a cliiirler from the

i"teruational. etc. You fellows and

light on a broader and broader

front. Presently they have to over-

Criminal Syndicalist or Renegade ?
From a Statement of Norman Mini In Repl>

To the Slanders of the Stalinist Press

S. Y. L. Looks to the Future

Of the American Revolution

By REVA CRANE
Today the S.V.L, is the youth

sec ion of the W,I', and endorses

its jjoiilicai progrfira. It has con-

solidated its forces and is now in a

po.s!tiou to ohalleiige the e^tiating

youth organizations for tJse leader-

ship of the foiling and student

.vouth of tiie United Stfltes. In

addition, it has connections with

youth organizations of other coun-

tries through its affiliation to the

international Bureau of Itevoiution-

ary Youth Organizations for the
formation of the new revolutionary

youth international.

Only under the leadership and
guidance of a revolutionery parly

can the youth organization fuifill

if 3 tasks and serve as a true rfllly-

ing center of exploited youth.

Lacking such a party, the yotith or-

ganization must fall under the in-

liuence and control of non-revolu-

tionary and anti-working class or-

ganizations.

Today, however, there exists a

party which is capable of leading

the revolutionflry youth, of guiding

it politically and aiding it organ-

ijiationaliy. There is every oppor-

tunity for the Spartaeus Youth
Leagne to grow end develop and to

fulfill the tasks of a youth organ-

ization. Its membership will he-

come two, tiiree—even ten times

that of the Party. From its ranks

will come trained rovoiutioiiists Cor

the Workers Rirty, In the coming
struggles, the S,Y.I,. will be at the

side of the W.P,, leading the Amer-
ican working clasa and the youth.

It will show that the theoretical

coQi-eption of a fighting, militant

youth orgeniKation has been turned

into a reality.

Tht- Workers I'arty has a great

responaibility with regard to the

youth movement. There is no other

forvA- in the country which can

create « movement that will keep

Ihe youth from falling victim to

fascist demagogy and militaristic

jingoism.

in the ranks of the W, P. are

many comi'odes who were the foun-

ders ot the early revolutionary

youth movement after the war.

Many of them played leading parts

in the life of the Y.C.D, «nd theso

comrades can he of invaluable as-

.sistance in guiding the S.Y.L. In

Ihoee cities where S.Y.L. branches

do not exist, it is the duty of these

comnides to aid in the establish-

ment ot such branches and to give

lioth political and organizational

guidance to the young comrades of

the S.Y.L, It is the duty of Party

comrades to study and understand

the needs of the youth organization

and U' participate in the solution

ot the problems which confront the

Leogue, The joint work of the

two orBftnizations depends to a

great cstent on the reiatloiishlpe

existing between them. Consclouii

attempts miiet be made to have tiie

ypart*ictts Y'outh Ijcague function

IIS an independent, youth organiza-

tion whicli is politically subordinate

to the Workers Party, By exchange

of represent*!fives on commiltees, by

a careful survey of the needs of

the S.Y.L,, hy an active interest in

its life, the Workers Party will

deraon.strate that it can build and

lead the Hpartacus Youtli League

and that it defends the immediate

and ultimate interests of the work-

ing class youth^

Class Struggle

In the S. P-

(Oontiniied from Page 1)

By NORMAN MINI
One of the Sacramento Defendatite

On the orders of llie Associated

Furmers and the Industrial Asso-

ciation, Ihe State of California

charges me with being a criminal

syndicalist. I am not guilty. I am
guilty of helping fo organize the

working i>eople of the Sacramento

and San -Toaquin valleys into «

union to fight for higher wages and

improved living conditions. For

that "crime" I may iiave to go to

San Quentin for forty-two years. 1

am ready to go if 1 must; I main-

tain my right tlie right of all

workers, to organize labor unions,

and I will not lie terrorized into

abandonini; tiiat right.

On the orders of the Communist

Party, all my fellow-defendants ei-

cept .Tack Warnlck charge me with

bein^' a renegdde and a stool-pigeon.

I am iiot guilty. I am guilty of dis-

agreeing with the Communist

Party, of being a member of the

Workers Party of the United

States. For tiuit "crime", my de-

fense is being cut to iiieces by the

Communist IMrty. Again, I am

ready to suffer the conseiiuences

;

! maintain my right, the right ot

al) workers, to disagree with the

Communist Party, and I will not be

Ierrori/.ed into abandoning th«t

right.

The statement in the official

(ommunist Party Daily Worker and

Western Worker of March 7, bear-

ing ihe nftmes of my

the legality of workers to organize

into labor unions, and also for the

legality of iili workers' ]iolitical

partifvs lo hold and advocate their

views. To make such a light, the

views involved must be expressed

and defended, not hidden or dis-

gui.'ed, 1 stood by my vieiv.s iind

still do.

The IMrcy indictmeni lies in say-

ing I kept the interview secret tinlil

McAllister produced it in court. It

was reported in the Sacramento

press in August, and the otlier de-

'ondants and I discussed it in jail.

When ! gave the interview, I had

been in the C. P. not fl few months,

as the Darcy indictment says, but

almost two years. F'ar from asso-

ciating with Ihe Workers Party

(hen, I had never seen a member ot

it.

The C, I", did not "exix;!!" me for

giving the interview. It "expelled"

me months later—after I had quit

it and joined the Workers Party.

Then Darcj' <Iecided nitroactively

that r had been <t renegade!

The Darcy indictment charges

that I gave the interview out of

Tear of a heating, hope of leniency

or sheer vengfitnee". . . . All fhv

defendants bad to "forget" tiiat,

after the interview was read on

my fellow defend-; I'Vbi-uary T but befoi-e Darcy bad

ants {except Warnick), was dic-

tated- by aam Darcy, District Gr-

and Adrian Gambef demanded;
(I) That the TPi?L rescind its

statement on the New Leader even

thouRh passed unanimousl.v by th'o

YPRL Executive and approved by

nn overwhelming majority of the

Central Committee. (2)That the

YP.SL call oft the pending feieetions,

which are being held subject to the

approval of the Party NEO. fS)

That H«rold Draper be expelled

from the YPHL in spite ot the fact

that the metter is now before the

Party NIXl. (4)That the YPSL
comply with these demands by

March 2f5 under the penalty ot 're-

organization.' In the interum the

subcommittee was to have full

power to act. The sulicommittce

acted.

"That iV"«e nite the YPSL Exe-

cutive Injected the demands. The
Party subcommittee went info im-

mediate session. On intiuiry, from

official representatives of the

I«agne, Beia Low and Adrien

Gambet Indicated that no action

would be taken that night. Low stat-

ing that a decision would be reached

the next day." The YipSel office

was then closed. Later a young
Socialist who walked into tlie office

while the Old Guard henchmen
w^rc there, was Ijeaten up.

The National Yipeel office has

empowered the YPSL City Execut-

ive Committe to go ahead with Its

work. A special subcommittee has

been apix>inted to help it. The en-

tire matter will go l>efore the Nat-

ional Committee meeting of the Soc-

ialist I'arty to be held in BufCalo

this wi^ic end. The N.Y. "Mlli-

t nts" are supporting the Y.P.S.L.

Meiinwhlle several N.Y. Socialist

party locals have adopted resolu-

tions calling upon the N.C. to re-

organize th'e New York State organ-

ization. The National Committee

of the S.P. has already notifled the

N.Y. State Executive Committee
that It should show canSe why the

State orgaaliation should not be

reorganlied.

ganizer of the C. P. .

Hoping ... to distract people's

attention from the C. P.'s record of

criminal mismanagement and

wrecking in the Sacramento case,

the Darcy machine broadcasts the

yarn that tire prosecution, which is

trying to railroad me to San Quen-

tin, has my cooperation!

If I "sold out", if 1 am a rene-

gade, why do I still stand in the

shadow of the penitentiary'^

This question can't be answered.

I nor do&s the C. P. try to. Tliat fact

alone shows the falseness of its

charges.

Had ii not licen for the C. P., all

we defendants might todoy enjoy

Ibe active support of a great mass

movement of labor. As it Is, the

whole policy of the C. P., I.icludlns

its malicious attacks on me, is

jeopardizing us all increasingly. In

the interests of an effective, mili-

tant, honest defense fight. I am go-

ing to answer these attacks and

call on ail working i>eople and

Irtends of labor to rally to ray

cause, which is the cause of tlie

whole workine class.

The McAllister Interview

When arrested last August, I

gave the prosecutor an Interview.

To talk to a prosecutor may be an

even greater blunder than to let

iwliee get hold of letters from pro-

minent sympathizers. . . .

Darcy's indictment ciiarges that

my interview helped the prosecu-

tion. It tails to specify how, he-

cause the truth is it did not help

the proRCcution. That Is why, after

McAllister read it to the jury, sev-

eral signers of the Darcy indict-

ment declared the famous interview

to be "'« flop".

in the interview I stated only

sucli tacts as were common know-

ledge (for example, Hougardy's

connection with the C. P-). or as

I considered it shameful to hide.

I also expounded my Marxist be-

lief in the necessity for e social

revolution in which the vast popu-

lar majority, led by the working

class, will use every necessary

means to overcome the violent re-

sistance to be expected from the

exploiting minority now in power.

I did not then know that the

C. P. wanted to Iceep tvro sets of

books, to balk one way outside and
another way Inside court. . . .

I thought It shameful to try to

hide my opinions. My flght ts (or

time to give them orders, they iin-

itnimou.sly chose Mike Quinn to

draft for them a declaration refut-

ing the prosecution's claim that my
interview was a "confession". Pat

Chumbers has to "forget" that he

signed the following statement af-

ter tlie interview had been read:

"Not only has Mini made no

such offer (to turn Stat«'s eri-

dence, as reported by the lying

Hearst press) and no such con-

fession, but he has repeatedly re-

fuse<l McAllister's offers of im-

munity in return for turning

State's evidence."

Another Prisoner Speaks

Tlie whole question has iieen set-

tled by our fe!!ow-defend«nt, Jack

Warnick, whom Darcy has not yet

dared to call a stool-pigeon, and

who has had the courage to defy

Darcy and write.

"Tile cliaraeterization by Hie

Western Worker that IVIini is a
'cowardly, treacherous stool-irig-

eon' must he cotidemned as an at-

tempt to fau>e the boy, and ruin

his reputation tor tlie rest of Itis

life. . . .

The Darcy indictment also at-

tacks my testimony given on the

witness stand in my own behalf.

The Western Worker of February

18 had this to say about the capi-

talist press reports of my testimony

:

"Newsjiapers reported the last

two days' sessiMis by completely

lying about the Trotshyites' testi-

mony. Reports that Mini confes-

sed a pian tar violent seizure of

power in event of war are baeed

on distortions of his testimony.

Quotations alleged to liave been

made by him are entire falsitlea-

tiiHis. Immediale'ly follofflt^ yes-

terday's session. iiew8pai)er re-

porters baU a consultation with

G. H. Parker, pid»lirity director

for the Associated Fanners, and
he dictated the distortioits tliey

should publish."

At that time the Western Worker
admitted tliat my testimony made
McAllister "squinn". Today the

I>arcy indictment contains the same
distortions as (!, H, Parker dic-

tated 1 The purpose ot the distor-

tions is to make It seem that I roade

"fentaatic", wild, criminal state-

ments on the stand. While It ia true

that I neither concealed nor hedged

as Darcy did, I said nothing fan-

tastic or criminal. I eiplelned my
ideas without concealment, and
that is what made McAUIster

siinirm. That is why, when I fln-

islied, my feliow-defendflnls con-

graiulaled me, . . .

'I'he Darcy indictment also

<'barges me with aiding the prose-

culion through the policy of my at-

torney, Albert (Soidman, the Chica-

go Soci<iliRt who was for years the

l.D.D.'s leading attorney in that

city. It falsely .slate.s that Goldman
'has done nothing to aid our de-

fense". To sign their names to this

charge. Decker and Chambers must

"forget" the hours they s!>ent with

(Joldman getting coun.sei. The Dar-

cy indictment states Ihat Goldman
has sided with the pro.seciitor in

attacking Gallagher. This is untrue.

When Gallagher for the third

lime Sfjuabbled with a juror and
decbu'ed in front of llie jury (see

Western Worker, February 7) : "I

am not talking for Ihe jury: I <im

talking fo the people in the court-

room," Goldman publicly expressed

ills disagreement with these tactics.

After all, it i.s tlie jury which

renders Ihe verdict, and it is good

Ihat they shonid know tiuit some-

body in the court tjesides the prose-

cution is concerned with what they

think. The 'massw" in the court-

room's 112 .seats (half of them

empty lately! won't affect the ver-

dict. That is why Goldman—first

privately, finally publicly -as well

as some defendants and their

friends (always privately and
therefore fntilelyi tried to get Gal-

lagher t" behave like a militant

. labor attorney instead ot like a

soap-boxer who can't .see his audi-

<'nce tor the biood in his eye. . , ,

Tlie "United Front"

The Darcy indictment acctises

Ihe Workers Party of disrupting a

"united front". Now. from July

iiniil January the C. P. avoided the

building of a united front Sacra-

mento defense, and disciplined party

members wlio advocated one. It

wa.s forced into one by the Non-

Piirtisan Labor Defen,se {the N,P.

I..D, j which is defending me. Be-

fore the united front committee

eouid tal;e any public action, the

<', P. introduced {on orders from

New York) policies whieii nece.s-

.sarily drove out the N,P.D.D„ Ihe

Wi.iker.=" Party, the Socialist Party,

the American Civil Liberties IFnion

—everybody who rejects the autho-

rity of tlie C, I'.

Consequently the defense is split

today. "The growing working

class movement" which the Darcy

indictment says 1 slander is power-

less to Impress prosecutor, court or

jury because in reality it is merely

the C, I'„ its i)hony afliliates and a

handful of liberal innocents who
represent nothing and nolwdy. And
the movement my defenders are

trying to build is knifed by the

C, P, ! . . -

WTio Bailed Out Decker?

The charge that the N,P.L.D, has

done nothing for the defense is just

another of Darcy's lies. His indict-

ment says :

"One of the most vicious lies

created and spread by GoldnKut

and tile Trotskyltes is that the

I. I,. D. did not bail out Caroline

Decker and Pat Cha»ul>ers . . .

becaiwe they were not supposed

to be in agreonent with the Party

line. . . . We were in agreement."

I shall answer this by quoting a

document never before published, a

letter written by Caroline Decker

to a memlier ot the Workers Party

on December 18. I have had the

original since December: when
Caroline Decker calls me a stool-

pigeon and pours filth on the N.P,

I,.I>„ to whose ball she owes her

freedom today, I do not hesitate to

answer her with her own words

;

"I'm GOOTlmwd now that tbe

District Committee has deflnite

reasons for not eettlng me oat
Elaine's (E. Bladi, I. L. D. organ-

iicr) escape on the matter bj »»7-

in;; bail must first be raised tor

Nora and Ijoraine, I think is just

that—an escape. We long ago

agreed that Nora sliould be get-

ting out. The fact remains, lioiv-

ever, Biat no one is being bailed

oul.
"1 do not want to faite issue

nidi you now on the C. and A.W.

1. 1', (the union). I'm not prepare*!

to say that tlie criminal neglect

of tlie union by the District Com-
mittee was 'opposition', . . . Elaine

says it's not important for us to

be out. I'm definitely resigned to

that now. . . So you se*

—

here I

am—in jail— ostracized by my
own Party . . - feeling myself that

the I'arty is not sufficiently uti-

lizing; the case . .
."

"There are only the bars (o

bat againMt—the gray wails to

qiiestioii and a stone wall as far

as my letters of inquiry to tiie

District Committee are eon-

rcmed."
Decker got out on bail becau.se

she applied to ttie N.P,L.l), for bait

and, as .she know.s, beiituse ihe X,

P,L,D, took her out despite the in-

structions of the C. P. to her and

al! defendanis to accept no "coun-

ter-ii'voi))tion!iiT bail", as Blflcjt

called it. Decker's letter proves

this when it says with reference lo

X.P,L,D, bail money :

"Galiagher received a letter

from Gordon ileiiying permission

to accept the bail."

And Decker has repeatedly said

that the action of the X.P.L,D.

iilone compelled the !,L,D, to sud-

denly produce a wad of biiii tind

take out the other prl.soners whom
tliey had kept in jail for six

wretched months;

Who Hurt.s tiie Defense?

No. I am neither a criminal syn-

diculist nor a .st<x>l -pigeon. I am
aa innocent of the charges in the

Darcy indictment as I am ot those

in the State's indictment. I am
simply a worker who heljK'd organ-

i/.e *i union, who believes that the

workers' rule alone can -save human
society from increasing misery, op-

pression, war and decay, and who
does not take orders from the Com-
munist I'arly,

workers, in order to exist, have to , a few others arV the olliceis of Ihe

union, you serve on the deiiartment

oonuniltees, ,von were on Ibe strike

commiti'ee.

In iilher word-, there was a iead-

ersliip, 11 eousisted of the men who

bad read and studied .some, who

knew move oat th'e labor move-

ment than the genera! run ot the

workers, who could orgflniKO, who

had courage and lishting qualities,

who could look ahead and plan.

Besid'es, you acted fls it group, ra-

ther than as individuals. The time

before when tlie workers wanted to

do something, but everything was

I'ed by this feiiow .lackson, a good

fellow in many wiiys but erratic

and » free-lance, everything went

wrong The same conception holds

good for the entii'e revolutionary

struggle of the working class.

THE KKVOIATION-'VKY
PAKTV

That is why we s«y fi^* ^^*'-

basic iiwirtiineiit ot the workera

in the revolntionary struggle is

the reiolutioiiary party.

The working class as a wliole is

not bom<igeneou,s. U is divided by

m<uiy interests. Many sections are

backward. It cannot, as a class,

directlv plan and guide its battles.

Just .is ,voii lound in your mill, a

staff a vanguard is necessary. It

there is none, or it its basic poli-

cies are wrong, only confusion, de-

feat iind di,s<ister can result for the

workers. As our Declaration of

principles puts it, "this is th'e revo-

lutionary party, it embraces the

most advanced, the most iinlit«nt,

the most devoted workers, unites

them iirnily on the imsis of tested

principles, and welds them together

in rigorou- discipHne".

The party does not impose its

leadership on tli'e masses. It wins

their confidence and support iiy its

devotion to Ihe infere.'^ls ot the

masses, its couwge, the corfectness

of its policies. Even immediate

struggles are carried forward effec-

tivelv only wiiere such leadership

pla.v.s au im!>orlanl. if not a leading,

role.

When and only when the revolu-

tionary i«irty. a.s the crisis deepens

and condilion.s ripen, gains thf

supi«)rl of the majority in the

Workers' Councils, o rwhetever the

mass struggle organiMtions ot the

workers may be called, est»iblishes

its leadership, can the revolution-

ary struggle of the workers be car-

ried lo a victorious conclusion.

That is why it is so important

thtU voii and workers like you

should join th'e W.P,—why on the

one liand vou should contribute

your strength, energy and intelli-

gence to il and on the other hand

receivi- Ironi meiiiber.ship in the

revolutionary party the training,

discipline, comradeship and enthu-

siasm which can come in no other

wav, and without which we cannot

cc<'orap!ish the colossal and urgent

task before tlie Party, before the

woriting class here in Ihe U. S. .ind

throughout the world!

{A Fourth and final letter will

be published In next week's issue

of the New Militant.)

HOOEV
What is this? Strip poker':"

Driginaliy Ilney Long wasn't <;o-

ing lo allow anybody to have more

than a million dollars. In his reply

to Ge[iei«I Johason he raised the

aule by setling the upper limit at

four million doiiars. Last week In

a siieech in Philadelphia Hooey in-

creased the limit still further, to

nine million doiiars. It someone
doesn't Cfll! pretty siwn I^ong will

add on a few more million just so

as not to keep Henry Ford and

Andy Mellon from playing.

SOT THIS TIME
Headline: "Cuiia Will Seize All

Property of Labor Unions."

This is one time when financial

and sugar inCerests won't demand
American intervention to safeguard

property rights.—From N. Y. Post.
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We Accuse William Green
"I'ON the request of Hooey l^ong, William Green,
A. V. (if L. iire-sidciit, sent a letter to the N. Y.

Evening Post in which ho says thtit Long's "legkja-
tive record upon legi.sliition siioiisored and supported
by hdjur" is -thiis far 1(H) iH^rcciit favorable to labor"
That '-in ALL Green .siiys in hi.s letter to the Post.
Not :i word iiiM)Ut Ihc Lane Cotton Jliil workers in

Louisiana where I/ojik's wiirii is law, kept in a state
of i>eoin\?e, ihcir strike snihsiied by the state's forces.

Not a word aboitt the Longshoremen's strike last

year .snia.shed by the militia in the state wiiere Long's
word Is law.

Not ii woril fllioiit the utter backwardness of Louis-
iana in such matters as old age pension legislation,

unemployment insurance, child labor.

Not a Word about the way In which Long is skill-

fully trying to make the workers believe that his

Share The Wealth Clubs and Long For President
movement are llie road to salvation.

Not a word alwut the fact that & mere vote for an
A, F. of L. bill under circumstaat-es where it means
nothing is enough to get a credit on the A, F. of L.
legislative committee's record.

Who gives William Green the authority to put a

-labor" stamp of approval upon this demagogue?

And in doing that to hide the moat important facts,

practically all the imix>rfant facts, about his labor

record?

Once again, iuid in the most outrageous fashion,

Green plays the role of a misleader of labor.

Friends of Labor

THE A. V. of L. has long pursued the iWlicy of

playinf.' up liberal politicians of the old parties.

The Communist Party with its new "labor" party

line is bti^inning to do the same thing.

The other day a few of these politicians gave an

exhibition of Iiow they can be counted on in the

pinch to sabotage even the most elementary of labor's

proposals, Wagner, author of the new labor relations

bill purporting to outlaw company unions and on

which the A. F. of L. today bases all its hopes for

unionism in the basic industries, Bob La FoUette,

white hope of many third partyltes. Black, author of

the 30-hour bill, switched their votes in the tJ. S.

Senate and thus helped to defeat the McCarran pre-

vailing wage amendment to the Public Works Bill;

To the last, thg A. F. of L. leaders plead for the

amendment. They should now, logically, be attacking

Wagner, La Folletlc and Black as betrayers of labor.

They are doing nothing of the sort, because they

have nobody but these same men to depend npon for

snpiK)rt of the ;iO-l)our bill and the Wagner labor

relations bill.

And what assurance have the A. F. of L. leaders

that tbe.--e men in the pinch will not again back

down'; The answer is: Not only is there no assur-

unce that ihey will not l>aek down ; it is certain that

they will on anytbiug that really matters. Capital-

ism is no longer in « position to give substantial

I'onces.sions to the workers. Liberals, for all their

good intentions and noble emotions, will simply serve

as smoke-screens for the insistent drive agftinst the

standards of tie masses.

The worker must build their own political party;

but not a reformist -labor" party which also cannot

play a .progressive role today. The workers must

build their own revolutionary party for the over-

tiirow of capitalism.

Currency Inflation War of Today Leads

Inevitably to Military War of Tomorrow
NEW YORK.—Tie world money

war is on—in full force.

While rapidly grooming their
armed forces for tlie great confltot
they know is coming, the world
power.i; are fighting another semi-
secret war in the money capitals
of the world. They have not yet
called into action their armies, nav-
ies and air torcen, but they have put
th'eir money pxiierts on the battle-
field. In Washington, New York,
Ijondon, Paris end Tokyo the bat-

Monroe Clears

Up Press

Lie
A recent issue of the New MiH-

lant reported that Lillian Monroe,
former C. P. section organized, had
joined the W. P, recently. The
Pt^no, Calif., Bee printed a garb-
led statement regarding Comrade
Monroe's attitude toward Commu-
nism and the Communist Party.
That our readers may know her
exact position, we are printing here
her letter to the editor of the Fres-
no Bee.

• • •

Fresno, California
March 10, 1935

Editor, Fresno Bee
Fresno, California

Mr. Editor:

The article you publish about me
in your Sunday's issue, March 10,
is distorted and Incorrect. I ask
that you publish this letter in cor-
rection.

Firstly, and let's make this clear,

I denounce the liankrupt official

Communist Party of America and
the Third Internationa! as a whole
M.f misleaders of the working class.

This does not mean liowever, i.s you
distort it, that I denounce Commun-
ism. The corrupt Communist Party
has discredited and blackened the
doctrine of Communism as advo-
cated and practiced by Marx and
Lenin. White I condemn and de-
nounce the Coramnnist Party as
misleaders you must get this
strai^-ht: 1 am in wholehearted
agreement with Marxian-r.«ninist
commnnLsm.

S'ecoiidly, your article is domi-
iHifed hy an overtone to the effect
that I am finished with the class
struggle. This is absolutely not so.

Always shall I be sincerely devoted
to the struggles of the working
class in our tight tor betterment
and final enmnclpation from wage
slavery and the profit systfem.

1 am applying for membership
into the Workers Party of the
T'nited States and I now advocate
the necessity of a new, a Fourth
International, as advocated by Leon
Trotsky. I am convinced that the
program of the Workers Party will
lead the American working class to
victory.

Sin<*rely,

(Signed) LILLIAN MONROE.

tie is being fought out, gaining in-

tensity every monlii.

Although much ot the battle is

fought behind closeij doors and the

actual maneuvers are kept secret,

ocasional incidents and trends re-

veal the way it is going. The sud-

den decline in the value of the

British pound from over $5 to

around $4.75 Imm'ediately after the

!I. S. Supreme Court gold decision

is such an indicator. Another is

the flood of rumors in Wall Street

that the Rosoeveit administration

will in the not -too-distant future

further devalue the currency of

this country, perhaps to 50c, pcr-

hai>s lower.

Stabilization Funds

The use of gigantic stabilization

funds helps the governments to

jockey their currencies into posi-

tions they desire. The British gov-

ernment has such a fund, estimated

to be above « billion dollars. The
I'nited States' fund, since devalua-

tion of gold, probably amounts to

at least two biHloas,

The governments can and do use
these funds in speculation. They
can help to push a currency up in

value, or down, by their buying or

selling of oth^r currencies. Each
nation's aim is, of course, to get

into a jiosltion where its large cor-

porations can jeO Iheir products as
cheaply as possible to buyers in

other countries.

The fall of th*! British pound fol-

lowed the United States gold deci-

sion and the Announcement in Eng-
land that their depression was still

severe, previous optimistic reports
notwithstanding. A flight of ciipi-

ta! from the pound resulted, and the
stuhiliraition fund was not called
into play—the British government,
in other words, assenting to the
currency's drop in vaiu'e. With that
drop Britain gained a favorable
posiiion in the battle for foreign
markets which it had not had since
Ibe United Stales abandoned the

eo;d standard in 1933. At that

time thf price of the pound was as

low as $3.50.

The low price of the pound, and

the even lower price of the Japan-

ese yen, which has he'en depreciated

to an extremely great degree, has

had its effect on American mark-

ets. Reports from South America

and the Far East indicate that Am-

erican trade Is falling off very rap-

idly. They indicete, too, that Am-
erican industrialists will soon pall

tlie .strings that will devalue the

American dollar even farther. And
after that has been done once or

twice another method ot retaining

markets or of gaining new ones will

probably tte tried.

That meihod is war.

Good Work Franklin

QUESTION
BOX

AF of L Leaders Hope for New Gov't. Sell Out
Board. Want Labor to Confide In Capitalism

N. U, L. Blasts

Roosevelt

(Coiitaiiued from Page 1)

Birtli Control

MEUiy congre.^imen In Washington
are very much worried at a bit!

before the House to legalixe the
spreading of birth control informa-
tion. They really should not be so
frightened. Not even an act of
Congress could make the law re-

troactive—to apply to the congress-
men's parents.

less than $10 a week plu>; $3 for

each dependent.

.Mminisf^red by >Vork«rs and
Farmers

Administration of the insurance

is to be by workers and farmers

under rules prescribed hy the See-

I'ctary of Ijabor, through unemploy-

ment insurance commissions com-

tions.

Like the 30-hour week provisions,

the unemployment insurance section

covers all types of workers and
farmers. It further specifie.s that

workers shall not be disqualified

from receiving insurance because

of refusal to work in place of

strikers, at le.is than normal or

trade union rates, under unsafe or

unsanitary conditions, or where
hours are longer than the prevail-

ing union standards, or at any un-

reasoual)le distance from home.

Pending establishment of the in-

suMince system, provision is made
lor an appropriation of five billion

dollars for cash relief for all nn-

eniployed at the rate of not less

than .$10 per week with $3 addi-

tional for each dependent.

.WASHINGTON.—"A bill to cre-

ate confidence in law, on tl!e part

of American workers". That is

how Pres. .Tohn P. I'rey of the

Metal Trade'^ Dept.. A. F, of L., de-

.scribed the Wagner bill to streng-

then the National I.atior Relatioiis

Board, when lie testified before the

Senate education atid labor com-

mittee March Ii).

i'res. -Tohn L, Lewis of tlie United

Mine Workers also stros,sed repeat-

edly the idea of confidence in the

government. He asked particularly

that the proi>osed .strong National

Latjor Relations Bi>ard b'e made
part of the V. K. l>eiif. of Ijabor. jn

which be declared labor has "par-

ticular pride" (lie means the A.

F. of L. bureaucrats.—Ed.)

"Ijftbor has confidence In the

Dept. of Labor," Lewis said. "La-

bor has confidence in the Secretary

of Labor; and that goes for who-

ever becomes Secretary of I,abor,

as labor believes the president of

the L'nited States will always ap-

lK)int someone in whom Ial>or has

confidence." (Bill I>oak, for in-

stance). He also expressed bis own
coiitidence in labor t>aard appoint-

ments of "present and future pres-

idents"

Besides asking amendment of the

bill to put the board in the Ijebor

l)ept., lA'wi-s also advocated repre-

sentation of of trade unions and
employers on the N.L.K.B. Non-

labor members, no matter how well-

meaning, could havo no background
ill the understanding of labor prob-

lems, be said

Under the present conditions and
Ihose proposed in the Wagner BID.

Lewis said, there is a "situation

where only men wlio are ignorant

of their subject can be appointed

to boards of this cJiaracter"

There Are E^ceptjons
Despite bis expressions o! coufi-

di^nce in the government and his

stressing of creation of confidence

SUBSCRIBE TO NEW MILITANT

JOIN THE WORKERS PARTY.

Sunday, 8 p.m., March 24th Ivring Plaza

JAMEf !>CANNON
"".On His R«itum frotn a Coast to Coast Tour

nill Speak On

The Class Struggle in the West

among t Ite workers, IjCwIs men-

tioned one government oflicial in

whom he had no confidence. Roftse-

veil's close advi-ser. Donald Rich-

liVrg, often dubbed "assistant pres-

ident", was given a severe drub-

bing.

'Richberg has sold labor down
the river," Lewis said. "In his at-

titude and his interpretations, he

has driven a knife to the heart of

labor,"

Frey called tor passage of the

Waener hill to create confidence in

law as an antidote to radicalism.

'Tbere is no point at which the

radical can reach labor more uuick-

ly," he said, "than to tie able to

point out that the workers are an

unprivileged class—that they can't

enjoy certain privileges {such as

the right to organi!ie) which the

eniployeis enjoy.

,1. A. Farnuharson, national leg-

islative representative of the Bro-

therhood ot Railroad Trainmen,

olfere<l testimony in |)articular sup-

port of the section of the bill pre-

serving the right to closed shop un-

ion agreements. Under the Railway
Labor Act. he pointed out, the

closed shop was not permitted. Tlie

P. of R. T. had 23 such contracts

previously, whi<rh were set aside.

"Where minority groups contract,

they can destroy the conditions of

the majority." he said.

i'ice Prcs. E. .1. Ilelck of the

Aston-Ki.sber Tobacco Co. also

spoke in favor of the Wagner bill.

Second World
War Looms
(Continued from Page 1)

in 1914 (o aljoHt 35,000 in

He said that his firm had bad 36
years of dealing with the union, and
not once had there been any strikes

or lockouts, or any labor disturb-

ances. The company has found the

arr.ingement most profitable, he

testified.

Progress Seen

At Pittsburg

<C«itinaeid from Page 1)

The P. C. is instructed also to

make a careful check-up of the po-

litical, organizational, financial and

technical considerations Involved in

a project of such magnitude and

CAPITOL
NEWS .

(Continued from Page 1)

IfllS.

Ah stated above, these facts have
been and are being repeated daily.

They tire the stock in trade of the

liberals and the pacifists who ope-

rate on the belief that if enough
people can lie made acquainted with

them or if they can be used to get

legislation passed to "take the pro-

fits out of war" the Second World
War can be prevented.

Those who continue to hold such

beliefs are eitiier knaves or Incap-

able of seeing or understanding

plain 'ev'eryday facts. War under
capitalism is as inevitable as the

rising and setting of the sun. The
lielief that war can be reformed or

leglsiate<l out of capitalism is just

as foolish and as fatal as thfe t>elief

of that .southern preacher who
trusted in God to protect him from
the poisonous fangs of a rattle

snake.

.Ttist so long as capitalism lasts

there will be wars. This is the fact

that workers and thte peoples ot

the world must learn. And the fight

to destroy capitalism therefore, is

the only tight or war In wbich the

masses can win. That is their war.
That is the war for humanity, for

witlistanding the Senate's first "re-

volt", that the Senate would long

hold out against th'e President's

expre.ss wishes. The Senate and the

President are spokesmen, after all,

for one and the same kind of eco-

nomic system. They are puppets

operated by one and the same set

of master hands. The earlier "re-

volt" was just a bit of play acting,

for the benefit of the liack-home

voles controlled by the building

trades unions. Having staged their

gesture, tlie revolters can now say

that the President forced their

hands. Unless they gave in. ihey

can explain, there would have been

no Work Relief bill at all.

The imminent enactment of the

measurfW! rai.ses certain fas<'inating

speculations. It Is proposed to piy
S."JO a month to unemployed wage-
earners who go on "work" relief.

This sum. it is as.sumed, will be
snftlcient to maintain them in "de-

cency" if not in "comfort". How
low will the payments be to wage
earners for whom no suitable

"work" relief can be found? IIow
much lower will the payments be to

the "uilemploynbies" ?

The history of the whole Work-
Relief program is a beautiful ex-

ample of the progressive Intellec-

tual bankruptcy of the New Deal.

PWA got goins as a grandiose pro-

ject in "planned ptiblic works". The
government was going to spend its

way back to prosperity thanks to

roads, ttinnels, bridges, dams, power
plants and the like. PERA got go-

ing as an eijually grandiose project

for alleviating the evils of unem-
ployment. The government would
see to it that every unemployed

importance and to take into account

the increa.se of size of the weekly

New Militant as an alternative. If

the results of the check-up are

favorable the P. C. is anihorixed

after a referendum of the full Na-
tional Committee to act in the mat
ter of daily paper.

Important decisions were also

made looking toward the imple-

menting of that portion ot the

Declaration of Principles and the

Constitution of the W. P. which,

although action on any organiza-

tional affiliation must be submitted

to th'e National Convention of the

Party, authorizes the N. C. to co-

operate with groups and parties in

other coiintries standing on the

same fundamental program as our

own, in the elaboration of a com-

plete world program and in steps

looking toward the speediest pos-

sible establishment of the new rev-

ointionary international.

In line with suggestions con-

tained in communications from

th'e Revolutionary Socialist Party

of Holland through its secretary.

Comrade II, Sneevliet, and in a per-

sonal communication from Comrade
I.. Tri>tsky, the P. C. is authorlKed

in cooperation with the newly
founded Dutch party, to take the

lead in discus.sions with the above
parties iiud groups of an interna-

tional program and ot steps which
might be taken toward the setting

up of a .Toint Committee, which in

the Ift'ginning would have no ad-

ministrotive functions but would
concern itself with the preparation

of basic documents and perhaps the

publicatiOiL ot an international 1ml-

lelin. Action on the correspondence

of the P. C. along these lines Is to

be tak'en ai the next N, C, meeting
in -lune where also a full report on

all sister groups and parties, and

groups and parlies moving In our
direi'tion is to be made,

Itecogni?,ing the terribly swift

pace of International developments

and Ibat any day may bring world-

shattering events, the N,C, author-

ized the P.C, in the interim to take

a referendum vote ot the N.C. Im-

mediately if some major event such
as a declaration of war should
make it imperative to establish

more formal relations with sister

parties and groups and to set up
more definite machinery at once.

Meanwhile an internal party

bulletin which will deal with inter-

national affairs, particularly devel-

opments in the international revo-

lutionary movement, has been pro-

vided for.

The N. C. placed its stamp ot

approval on the work ot the Secre-

tariat and the Political Committee

Conducted by A. Weaver

MILTON B., BRONX—
Question: Is it true that M.

OlBin, editor ot the "Freihelt",

took a patriotic iM>sit«»i fliiring

the war? Can you giye proof?

Answer: Not only did Olgin. who

is now one of the chief of Stalin's

Trotsky-slayers, take a patriotic

jK)sition. but he reached heights of

eloquence in urginj; the American

workers to shed their blood for

Morgan's profits. Here is a typical

excerpt from his writings of that

lime:

"The war lias lost for the So-

cialist world it.s threatening ap-

peai-ance. It is not a war for en-

slaving but a war for freedom. One

must be blind or insane not to see

progriwsive character of this war.

The world at present is not sunk

in the deptiis of dorkness but in n

severe and risky struggle which

must bring light to out-won. hu-

manity,

"A different sort ot bravery and

a different sort of beauty calls and

entices: the bravery ot the battle-

field, the btsiuty of i>eople who
sacrifice their lives for their coun-

try, for that which their countr>-

has declared to be their holy duty.

There is a world of idealistic

enthusiasm poured over the present

w*ir, a stream ot sincere iielief in

Ihc ideal of freedom. The Ameri-

can Is firmly convinced that his

L^ountry has no egoistic motives in

the present war.

"A strenuous task-war. But in

it appear many fine sides of both

IK^ople and nations," (M, Olgin. N.

V. I'Mrward, .Tune 1, 1918.)

It Is no accident, therefore, that

Olgin occupies bis present position.

T •

B, H., BOSTON—
Question: IVhai is the signifl-

caiice of tlie recent "G<Jd Clause"

decision of the Supreme Court?

Is it true that the way to further

inflation is opened by it?

Answer; The existence of the

clause in contracts requiring that

debts be paid in gold of a certain

weight a:id fineness was a certain

deterrent to inflation since the lat-

ter without repudiation of the goid

payment provision, would automa-

tically increase Ihe government

debt considerably fall "gold-clause"

debts would lie increased about C;

[lerc^ent), and engender new finan-

cial C'onvulsions. so that the sup-

port given by the Supreme Court

to the cancellation of the "clause"

ren:oved this barrier.

It was -necessary, of course, that

this be done in an indirect manner,

and this explains the delay and

hesitation in finding the proper

formula, since a direct approval of

the cancellation of the "gold clause"

would have given a legal sanction

to the repudiation of debts by the

European countries and would have

stamped as legal the prior claim

of society over the property rights

of the individual, a dangerous pre-

cedent, which might be interpreted

by the workers as the right to ex-

propriate capitalist private proper-

ty. The approval was therefore

glve:i by saying that such cancel-

lation was illegal but that nothing

could lie done about it since the

[lerpetrator ot the unlawful act. i.e.

Congre.ss itself, was the only power

to judge or nullify it.

11 would be a mistake, neverthe-

le.ss. to overemphasize the impor-

tance of this legal decision, since,

as evidenced by the fact that the

change in the gold content of the

dollar was made prior to such de-

cision, the existence of the "goid

clause'" was insufllcifint to prevent

inflation. With or without the

opinion of the court, inflation is and

will be decided by the laws of

mo::ey and currency as they are

conditioned by the decline of cap-

italism internationally, and by the

j-ugKling of currencies as part of

the struggle of the imperialists for

a greater .share of the world mark-

et.

However, the decision has other

extremely .significant aspects. In

the first place it is living proof of

the Marxian concept that lews are

merely an expression of existing

facts (". . . the ideal Is nothing

else than the material world re-

flected by the human mind, and re-

flected into forms of thought."!:

Faced with an accomplished tact,

the c-ourt rendered a decision com-

patible with it and maintaining the

stetus-quo.

In the second place the court ac-

tion, like the NRA. is legal recog-

nition of the decline ot capitalism.

Capitalism, based upon commodity
production, requires that contracts,

i.e. the right of the commodity
owner to bis own property, be

sacred. The repudiation by Con-

gre.ss of the "gold clause'" in con-

tracts was a partial cancellation of

this fundamental law and the deci-

sion of the ourt that such repudla-
l-tnTi wn*i illepfll Tint t>inl tt r-iinlft
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ONLY A SPARK
IS NEEDED!

T'HE inevitable world carnage is drawing near with a speed
and precision that is reminiscent of the months that pre-

ceded July 1914.

Hitler Germany has taken the last defiant step in denounc-
ing the provisions of the Versailles Treaty which were calculated
to keep the vanquished foe of the Allied powers in a state of
virtual disarmament. Not only has Der Fuehrer proclaimed
that universal conscription is once more to be introduced, but
he now openly demands of the other powers the right to increase
Germany's heavy ordnance, to legalize her secret air fleet and
expand it, and to make her a dominant sea power once again,
at least in the North Sea.

Fascist Italy, using its African punitive expedition and
the highly charged European atmosphere as its pretext, has
announced that it intends to put additional hundreds of thou-
sands of armed men in, the field.

Schussnigg, chancellor of Austria, has asked the European
powers for the right to multiply the aimed forces of the coun-
try to the point where it will have 200,000 men at its command,
with corresponding increases in arms and equipment.

The French Chamber of Deputies has vot^ almost unani-
mously for a sharp increase in military credits.

Once more the fuse has been lighted that may blow up the
powder barrels of the Polish Corridor, for which Germany is
now renewing its claim, and Memel, where the antagonism be-
tween Germany and Lithuania is only a formal expression for a
deeper antagonism among all the rival imperialist powers of the
Old World.

• • • •

The whole continent is being overrun by the diplomatic
advance agents for the more substantial and ominous armed
forces. From London to Paris to Berlin to Vienna to Budapest
and the Balkan capitals and to Warsaw and Moscow—the lines
are being kept feverishly busy with the activity of wire-pullers
who are setting the stage for the impending war, jockeying for
most favorable positions and the greatest and most potent set
of confederates.

The imperialist rulers, themselves subject to laws of devel-
opment beyond their control, are plunging headlong into a new
world war, and dragging the masses of the working people along
with them, as the cannon fodder to be sacrificed on battlefields
in order to determine which of the imperialist bandits, or which
set of them, shall exercise the more dominant position in world
finance, in world markets, in world politics. The friction among
the competitors for leading position has reached that overheated
stage where the tiniest spark throws the accumulated tinder
into blazing flames. Yesterday, the preliminary shifting for
position exiploded a bitter civil war in Greece. The day before
yesterday, an incident provoked a full-sized military expedition
against Ethiopia. Tomorrow, the contest for Memel, or an
episode in an even more obscure locality, may prove to have
the significance of a Sarajevo—the last straw to break the back
of the hitherto maintained armed truce, which is the closest
that world capitalism can ever come to a peaceful situation.

With striking forc«t, which must cut to the very heart of
every workingman, it is being demonstrated that modem im-
perialism cannot even approach a solution of the social and
economic prtiblems that wrack it, without flinging the million-
headed masses into a horrible massacre carried on with all the
cruel refinement of a diabolically exterminative war technique

• • • •

No longer is the "coming war" to be visualized as some-
thing that may or may not appear in the remote future. The
"coming war" is at the very top of the order of the day in
Europe.

How it will start is really a matter of little moment.
Capitalism is naturally pregnant with war of conquest. Any
spark may touch it off at any time. The fact that Hitler asks
for re-armament rights in the name of the Holy War against
Bolshevism, that he pretends to put himself at the service of
world imperialism in the role of a super-Wrangel, that he really
wants to begin Germany's imperialist re-expansion by extermin-
ating the Workers' State—does not mean that if the war started
as a reactionary crusade against the citadel of revolution, it

would end that way. Quite the contrary. The conflicts in the
camp of the imperialists make a war among themselves inevit-
able, regardless of the manner in which the hostihties commence.

Nor is it conceivable that the imminent war could be con-
fined to the Old World. The first lesson of the last world war
was that there could no longer be a purely European war. The
evolution of world politics since 1914 has only accelerated the
tendencies which draw every nation inexorably into an interde-
pendent world system from which none of them can escape. In
the first place, no war in which the Soviet Union's existence
would be at stake, is thinkable without the participation of
Japanese in^perialism. In the second place, no war of such
scope is thinkable without the participation of the world's
mightiest imperialist power: the United States.

There could be no greater self-deception practiced in the

American working class than that which consoles itself with the
illusion that the United States will not enter the coming world
war! American imperialism has interests in Europe and Asia
far too vital to its preservation and expansion for it to allow
them to be affected by the outcome of a new world war without
its own, that is, America's active and direct intervention.

It is precisely in this connection that the direct problem of

the American working class arises. In the struggle against im-
perialist war, as, basically, in all other important struggles,

the central axis of working class policy revolves around the

need of fighting its own ruling class. More than ever, imperial-

ist war puts the question of the principles and policies of ttds

fight in the most acute and inescapable manner. Evasions and
half-heartedness which are sometimes possible in "normal"
times, become impossible in the struggle against war. Every
party, every group, every tendency;^ is here put to its highest

test!

It is in the struggle against imperialist war that a firm

<Ccnt)nned « Pi«« 4)

Akron Workers Set

ForSiege inRubber
Bosses Import 3 Thousand Hired Thugs

As Union Girds for First

Test in 20 Years

BULLETIN
AKRON, O, March 28 <By wire)--^gr three onioDs are delay-

tag strika actloti peodlng ammtrtd ttnm A. F. of L. on Qjernbeba-

k^ sMbe TOtee at the Goodrich and nvMtoocj Dianta.

The Ooodyesr has been granted the ri^t to taiu) a strike vote

tids Simdar.

3,000 deputies have beeo sworn in br the eotniMiiIes and oi^att-

Ised Into VieUoote conmiUees. The bosses an pnparinK for a Ioi«
siege.

Thomas Offers

Olive Branch
To Old Guard

Br JACK wn^ON
AKBON, Hardi 21—AbroU's nMMnrorken? mitxH vnrt, swiftly

DMMUEing tbelr erawing forees tUs week fwr a walk-out on Hoodari

Aprit 1, In iriiat pn)mlses to be tbe most hitter atmgfflt of latK»r for

Ue ^gbts rinee the great strOuB of last wHng and wUeh flhoold marii

tbe rise of a great strike wave tUs jear.

Usions at Goodyear, Goodrieh and Fireetone plants, the big three

of tbe tir« indtistry, have nnde sbike plans and are prt^wrii^ to bo

the spear-head of an indnstry-wide figbt agvinst the arrogant and no-

tMionsly open shop hMmt barons.

Hie 01^000 are demanding reeognitloo, aholidmi of the compwir
wuUnds and a Ait boor week. These ba>ve bean Insolently turned down
by Goodyear. Firestone and Goodrich are eqwetcd to follow.

A slmaltaneoua strike Is expected ^

to i^glD at IiO» Angeles, Cal., where

the big three companies maintain

their most important plants outside

of Akron.
Scabs Beady

The companies have already hired

fchogs from strike-breaking agencira

in Soungstown, Ohio, supplied the

sheriff with a large stock ol tear

gas bombs, and are planning to ran

in scabs. It necessary to smash un-

ionism once and for all, company
spokesmen have admitted.

Although tbe peak prodnctlon

season of the tire Industry has

passed and hundreds of workers
have been laid ofl, the onions are

determined to make a stiff resis-

tance to any attempts to smash
them and It Is openly predicted by
spokesmen that the battle will be

a real one.

The fact that the unions have not

more than fifty percent of the 30,000

workers involved in the three fac-

tories In their membership Is ex-

pected to be overcome when the

walkout Is b^nn since the plants

work In three shifts and militant

pickets can prevent anyone from
entering on the second or third

shift with the picket lines being

eetabllfihed on the first shift at 7
AM.

Otf Tease and Ezpeetaot
The city is tense. The entire

city, predominantly union labor In

character, can be swung to firm

solidarity with the strikers if a

determined and militant course is

pursued by the strike teedeishlp.

Highly-bribed "company union"

scabs will try to work and will be

guarded by the oot-of-town thugs.

A call for National GniLrds 1» felt

to be a matter of a day or so after

the strike Is called. And this will

General Strike

ShutsDownLA
Hat Industry

Morale of Workers High

iU Strong Picket Lines

Surround Shops

(Continued ca Page 4)

In face of the flagrant defiance

of the National Committee by the

Old Guard, including Its refusal

to appear before the Committee and
show cause why tbe New York

Slate Socialist Party should not be
reorganized, the National Commit-
tee, at its Buffalo meeting last

week-end, delayed final action in

the case «nd attacked the Deft wing
Socialists. The Old Guard Is al-

lowed six weeks to comply with

the N.E.C. demands; the expulsion

of revolutionary socialists is au-

thorized without delay.

This retreat came as a surprise

to many militant Socialists, partic-

ularly since it came dose on the

heels of the forceful eviction of the

New York Tipsels from their office

and the anspenslon of the organiz-

ation. However, little else but a

compromise in the internal strag-

gle was possible with the present

composition of the leading groups.

Such an outcome was -forecast in

tbe New Militant editorial, "Tbe
Socialist Party", March 16, 1935.

The New Tork question was the

main point on the agenda of the

meeting. A seven point decision

was adopted by a majority vote,

with Hapgood end Daniels ab-

staining from the left, and Oneal
abstaining from the right. The
decision made advocacy of armed
insurrection incompatible with

(Conanaed on Pi^e 4)

BULLETIN
L<^ ANGELES, CtH. <by wire).

—After (our days of jdeketing

the morale of the ndUiM«» Is sky-

blgh and tbe strike kk an exeeU

lent position.

Itte n^tant work «( the block-

ers' section has proved very rf-

feeave in lieeping shops closed.

Snptwrt has bewi pn»^»ed by

other labor nidons in town. Ful-

flllment of tliis promiro would

guarantee speedy vletory.

An effectlTo deuMHietiatios or-

ganized by Sam Myen in the

Downtown skoptHi^ section gave

testimony to tbe power of the

strike front. It also c^ed forth

load squeals firom the bosses and
their scabby friends.

• • *

By SAM MYEES
LOS ANGEDES.—.When this story

sees dftylight 1,200 milliners will

have quit their benches in a general

strike tor union recognition and
better working conditions.

After yeveral weeks of negotla-

tiona with the Millinery manufac-

turers Association it became obvi-

ous that the Iwssea never intended

to renew the old agreement or come
to a new one. The milliners had
but one resort—the strike. They
have taken it and mean to win.

The militant strike of a year ago

wrested an agreement from the

bosses.

On March 20 this agreement ex-

pii'Cd. Emboldened by vigilante ac-

tivities throughout the state and tbe

promises of Captain Hynes' 'Red
Sciuad", the bosses broke off the

iigreement in dispute over the right

fo hire and fire at will. Equal divi-

sion of work is another right re-

fused by the bosses although incor-

porated in last year's agreement.

Negotiations with the bossies

have come to naught. Last minute
efforts of the Regional Labor Board
hfcve proved futile. The workers

are on their feet and will set them
In motion on the picket line with

the firm conviction that strike ac-

tion alone will force the bosses to

terms.

4 Unions on Strike

Joint Action Committee Established

''March of Labor" Takes the Field;

W. P. Members Active

Dan Tobin Rats on

Fargo Drivers But
R&nks Remain Firm

FARGO, N. D.—Last week tbe

charter of General Drivers Local

371, Fargo, was revoked by Dante:

Tobin, president of the Teamstefii

International. At Tobin's sugges-

tion, the striking union was also

expelled from the Fargo Trades

and Labor Assembly ; and to top

Tobin's attack on the workers, tbe

labor-imting Fargo Porum, at

Tobin's request, printed statements

<ContinDOd on P^e 2)

BULLETIN
TOLmm, Ohio. Manb 25.-1*0

eight-day old mill« driTers' strike

ended late tonlgM when 380 an-

ion men voted 217 to 48 to aeeept

the agreement drawn iq> eariier

in tbe day by the Toledo Mflk

DtetiAutors Associatl«»>, Uitfon

r«vreSentatiTes and tbo Toledo

Regional Labor Bo«^. The
agreeoMnt provldts for increasm

of wages ranging from 14 to 24

percent for the Iowm- paid m«n.

Adjustment of tlie wages of the

Mgher paid men Is to follow. Tbt,

worse feature rf the agieMwrnt

is a jwovision leaving the i»-en*-

ployment of strikers arrested mtd

convicted on clurgee srislnt: from

their strike activities to the

"option" of the employers. Under

such a provision the most mili-

tant strikers can be vietimiied.

The (allure to derelop the een-

tlmeot for sympathetic strike ac-

tion and to secure a bettor agree-

ment can be attributed to the

pressure exerted 1^ the eooaerra-

tive section of the Central Labor

Union and reiwesentatives of tbe

Teamster^' Internationa. An-

C. p. Members
Take Stand in

Sacramento
SACRAMENTO, March 23.—This

week the I.L.D. ended Its defense

in the Sacramento Criminal Syn-

dicalism case by putting all of its

defendants on the Stand. After

over three months of testimony by

state stool pigeona and of reading

from the "theory" of Blttieman

and Browder and Stalin, the de-

fendants were finally given the

chance to stand np before thte world

and tell what they stood for.

On the subject of their Immedi-

ate local struggles they made a

good showing. All of them told at

their bitter struggles with the po-

lice, the growers or the charities

very etCectlvely.

Grading FundamcfiCalB

But on the question ot the pro-

letarian revolution they gave full

exprtsslon to the new reformist

policy of the Communist Party. Al-

most everyone of them became in-

dignant and repudiated the Idea of

proletarian revolution.

Martin Mlleon, section organizer

ot the I.L.D., said he nevter talked

about revolution, only th»; Ameri-

can revolution and the principles

of 1776.

Jack Crane denied that the noc-

esrity of the revolution was taught

In the Workers School.

Hougaidy, C.P. section organizer,

denied that the Communist Party

wanted to set up the dlctotorshlp

(Continued on Page 4)

(^hw factor was the inerperieooe

<rf the leadership of Ow Milk

Drirers Uriwit which b a com-

paratively new body, and their

failura to understand tiio possl-

bUlties of tbo situation. An or-

ganrxed pw^^reMive force In the

CMitr^ Labor Union could l»vo

saecessfully moblliied support for

the idea of hroodeidng tlie strike

alone the Unes advocated by

memhers of the W.P. and the Cn-

eo«>loyed Le^ue. The organiza-

tion of the progrwsive labor

(torces will be given an In>p«*as

by tbe present experi«oc«s.
• a •

TOLEDO, Ohio, March 21.—To-

ledo Is seething with labor revolt.

The cauldron of discontent which

caught the eyes of the entire coun-

try last year is overflowing again.

Five strikes are In progress at

tUs writing:

1500 FEEA wortiers in a gen-

era) walkout on all projects—

800 milk drivers in 23 dairies—

650 metal workers closing down

the (our plants of the American

National Co,

—

500 building trades men work-

ing cm the docks of the Emirfre

ConsftTiction Co.^

—

25 grocery envloyees of fte

Otormyer Wholesale Grocery Co.

At the suggestion of members of

the Workers Party a Joint Board of

Ktrfltegy was set-up to coordinate

the activities of the various strikes

and direct picketing. This Joint

Board of Strategy includes repre-

sentatives of the striking unions

and Sam Pollock of the Joint Ac-

tion Committee of the TBRA strike.

The FERA Joint Action Committee

previously established is composed

of 7 membera from the Building

Trades Council, the Lucas County

Unemployed League and tbe Relief

Workers League.

'"Bie March of labor"

Flying squadrons, the battering

rams of the Minneapolis and textile

strikes of last year, are the official

strike method in the current Toledo

strikes. Here, however, they are

called the "March of Labor".

This "March of Labor" which

might ahso be called the "Drive for

Victory" consists of a mass picket

line which concentrates on all the

vital and danger points of the var-

ious strikefl. In two run-ins with

professional strike-breakers em-

ployed by the Overmyer Grocery Co,

and tbe large dairy Mtablishments

the "March of Labor", under the

leadership of Comrade Sam Pollock

and other W.P. members, and Tim
McCormick, militant Socialist and

a leader of the Relief Workers'

League, success attended their ef-

forts. The scalw were physically

driven from the job and the plants

closed.

On Saturday a giant mass "March

of Labor" Is behig called. All of

Toledo union labor will parade

through the city. The morale and

(Cootinned on Page 4)

Starvation Faces Million New York Jobless

ReliefInadequate,ConditionsAppalling

Is Finding of Mayor^s Committee

One of every three wage earn-

ers employed In New Yorit (Sty

in 1930, one year aftor tlw crash,

is now totally unemployedl!

This is only one of tbe truly ap-

palling figures revealed in the

report o( tbe Mayor's Committee on

unemployment made this week.

The survey shows that there were

approximately 1,000,000 unemploy-

ed wage earners in March of last

year. With small increases the

figure remains substantially the

same. I^et us quote the report

:

"There are approximately one and
a half workers in an average New
York City family, so that the 1,000,-

000 unemployed wage camera live

in 666,000 families. The size of

the average New Tork family Is a

little over four. Thus the number
of persons directly affected by the

unemployment of these wage earn-

ers must be climated at 2,644,000

—37 percent of the entire popula-

tion of New Tork Oltyl"
To date, tbe report further re-

veals less than half the unemployed
have applied for relief. On Feb. 4
this year there were only 245,000

families on relief as compared with
B possible total as seen above of

966,000.

To quote i«aln: **Approximate-
ly 325,000 fanulies in wUdi wage
earners are unemployed but not

MI rdief conetittito a rcswroir (a

reservoir of misery) from which
a constantly increasing nunb^
will, as tl>e reserves.of these fam-
ilies and their friends and rela-

tives are exbansted, be forced to

seek relief."

Tbe Mayor's Committee made a
further report on the quality of

the relief now extended. We shall

quote without comment, none Is

needed, the treatment that part of

"the reservoir" which has already

come to the attention of our bene-

volent government receives:

"Private agencies use their bud-

get« as guides with the provision

that a case worker mnst In each

cash determine the actual needs of

the family. The Home Relief Bu-
reau uses its budgets as inflexible

schedules, regardless of the facta

of the ease ... in addition, part of

the home relief budget Is still paid

in voucher rather than cash which
discounts its value to the client.

Malnutrition Bife

"When the Home Relief Bureau
was flrat set up a committee of ex-

pert nutritionists drew up a sched-

ule of minimum food allowances

which would maintain health stan-

dards if every penny were well

spent. Due to lack of funds the

Bureau could not apply the sched-

ule, and frequei^y granted only

one half the nunimimi reqidrem^t.

In October 1933 a new food allow-

ance was set up which allowed the

then current minimum standards.

. . . This schedule has been eontin-

oed up to the present time, although

a committee of experts recommend-
ed on Jan, 22 that the food allow-

ance be Increased to meet the 11

percent increase In the retail food

oosts , , .

*antarTiew8 with the adndids-

tratWB of Uie tWrty-four pre-

cincts thntugfaout tbe ei^ dwwed
that in only one preelnet was the

food allowanoe adequate for

maiidaining .health standards,

tfaat It was found barely adeqnato

in three precincts, and inadequate

in tiie runaining thirty pr«-

eincts. . . .

"Undw the present food budget
the allowance te each person Is

eight cents per meal , .
,"

Tlie report includes a table

showing the percentege of m^nu-
trition (starvation in plabi

words) found among school <4iil-

dren. It is starring te &td the

llgune 13 percent even In 1927. It

increases to 21 pweent in 1932,

with a slight drop in tbe last two
years.

Quoting again : "Under a ruling

made in the past year an additional

allowance for food is made to In-

dividuals for whom a special diet

has been recommended either by a

physician or a clinic. The e<tra

allowance, however, is based on the

assumption that the basic home re-

lief food allowance is adequate, so

that here again the actoid Increase

in the cost of food is not met."

Tbe 9^ AUowanee
Perhaps the full meaning of

these formal phrases Is not quite

clear. In plain language: the re-

lief allowance for healthy persons

is not sufficient to maintain their

health. They become sick. The

allowance which originally de-

stroyed their health Is then used as

the basis for their sick allowance.

Thus the Inaufflciency ot their al-

lowance is twice visited on them,

once while they are healthy and

once when they become sick. This

system is nicely calculated to drive

a person either to death or insanity.

"The thirty-four precinct admin-

istrators with one exception report-

ed that the home relief rental al-

lowances Were not sufficient to

meet the average rentals in their

districts. . , - The maxlmom home

relief rent allowance Is $25. while

avemge rents In most districts

were reported to be from 130 to $40

a month.

"To get an accurate picture of

the housing situation the homes of

2,201 home relief families were

studied. The survey disclosed ap-

palling conditions. Many ot the

houses were old law fire traps,

"Tbe survey showed that 885 of

the 2,201 families studied bad no
private toilets, 617 had no steam

(Contkmed en Page 4)
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Need for Unity Is Leading Issue at Coming Steel Workers Convention

TrendofSteelUnionDepends

On Action of Progressives

On AprU 28 the alxUetb annual

coaT«ntk>u of the Amalgamated A&-

Boclfttlon of Inbn, 8t€«l and TM
Workers is ocheduled to convene ftt

Canton, Ohio. It will have irfore

it Isenes of unusual Importance.

Ohiel among them is the quesUon

of whothor or not to mate a ser-

lonB attempt to organize the In-

dustry. Of courae, this aucBaon

invol^ the fate of the union it-

aelf. It is now BpIIt wide open by

the «tpulBion actions of the union

ofBcialdom, and any approach to

tt» problom of orgjmlaatloD would

Gt neccutty be connected directly

with the Usue <^ restotaUon of

unity.

In these as well as in a number

of other auctions that ar« pending

before the convention the progres-

give forces are naturally particu-

larly interested. Much depends on

how W«ll they are prepared.

We need not eipect that the of-

ficial union leadership of MUte

THgho and his cronies will he deep-

ly concerned about the organiza-

tion of the industry. All past ex-

periences have refuted any such

eipectatliKis. Nor can It he ex-

pected that they should sliow any
interest in restoring the unity of

the union. For them the present

siaation means the elimination of

a militant oppiMltlon. many of the

regularly constituted lodges now
operate under a suspended charter

as a result of the high handed ac-

tion taken by the TIghe administra-

tion following the Feb. 3 progres-

sive conference.

A total of 78 local lodges were
repr^ented at this conference.

called Jointly by several district

organizations of the Amalgamated
Association. All were since de-

clared liable to expulsion. A much
smaller number have been actually

expelled; but they were the one.i

operating in the most important

steel mills. Most of the leading

pn^ressives have been read out of

the organization.

All indications so far point to

the strenuous exorts being made by
the union officials to unseat all

delegates coming from these lodg-

es. It successful that would re-

move from the agenda any serious

consideration o£ the organization of

the industry.

So far Tighe lias succeeded in

dealing the union a heavy blow.
From Its promisiug revival a!id

growth last year if has been re-

duced to the old negligible fin mill

division. However, the issue is

not yet finolly settled. Jluch still

depends on what the pro^Tessive
forces are ready and able to do.

All Promises—No Action

Those who looked to the A. F. of

Tj. for any support fo tlie organ-
isation of the steeel workers' union
have been disappointed. Xottiing

has come of its much heraWod San-
Frflnciseo convention deci.'^ion to

organize the steel industry. It Is

reported that plans for orgauization
were laid before the Februarj- Ex-
ecutive Council meeting ; but the
craft union ofhcials insisted that
not one penny of the A. F. of Ij.

funds be spent on any campaign
which did not ossure separate un-

ions for the inacbinisfs, pattern
makers, electrical workers and the

other crafts. The plans were
shelved.

Solidarity Forever

ateel Industry remains a key ques-

tion for the trade union movement.

Upon the solution of the problem

it presents depends the firm estab-

lishment of unions in other basic

and mass production industries.

Vidty Cbtef Issne

But the organization forces ar«

divided owing to this open breach

between the Tlghe officialdom and

the A. F. ot I/. Executive Council

on the one hand and the progros-

sives on the other. Without the

progressives nothing wUl be done

abont organization, and there is

little inducement for the steel

workers to join the union. The
progressives therefore have as their

main duty the fight to restore the

unity of the union. Unity In this

case means to flght for reinstate-

ment.
In our opinion there can be no

evasion of this vital issue. Any
attempt to obacuW the flght for re-

instatement can only Introduce new
confusion. This appears to be the

case in the announcement coming

from the sixth district, calling

upon the steel workres to Join the

rank and file Amalgamated Associ-

ation. It fails entirely to make
clear to the steel workers that the

first Job Is to fight for unity of the

union forces. It attempts to put

before the steel workers aom«thing

that is unreal, when it is necessary

to name things by their right name.

When speaking to the steel workers

today in the name of the locals

that have been declared expelled,

or calling upon the steel workers

to support them, It is necessary

that the support be conditioned on

carrying on the flght for reinstate-

ment, that is. carrying on. the flght

to restore the unity of the union.

Stalinist Parades

The other policy will become only

a duplication of the sorry role

played by the Stalinists in the ex-

tent to which they infiuenced recent

events in the steel workers' union.

They were chiefly interested in

parade maneuvers to further their

own momentary alms with no con-

cern for the actual organization of

the steel workers. In this they

became a purely disruptive force

preventing the progressive move-

ment from attaining a genuine

muss basis.

Only n movement having a gen-

nine mass basis can appeal effec-

tively to the steel Svorkers. A
union to be succes.s£ul in the indus-

try must show that It can mobiliKC

the power of solidarity and of

united action of the workers. The

Amalgamated A-:soci<\tinn leailcr-

shii) iuts not shown this at all. But

tlio progressives have the oiiporfun-

ity still. Tlieir fight has just begun.

It" shouid have rea.sonabio prospects

once they solidify their own ranks

find establish a genuine mass basis

wliieb is easily possible. The first

step toward an accomplishment of

this objective is to take up an ef-

fective fight for restoration of tjn-

ily of the union, tbat is. to fight

for reinstatement while keeping the

expelled locals intact as the force

to back up the figbt-

The figbt for unity will hove to

be instituted inside the Amalga-

mated Association, through the still

existing lodges and the organized

districts as well as through the

contacts available in the A. F. of

I., city central bodieM ftud all the

The interesting story printed

below is written by a participant

in the Lob Angeles Millinery

Workers Strike reported else-

where in this issue. The char-

acters are written about IMng
strikers.

• • •

The tiny line moves slowly

round and 'round. From tired

throats comes a weary wasp of

song. It te very early. Only strllc-

era with eager hearts would ven-

ture forth this cold Oallfomla

morning to watch and see that no

»cabs go through.

A voice is raised. Big Tony

shouts end the line straightens;

weary voices are refreshed anew as

they sing their song ot strength

and unity ...
. . . Solidarity For-e-e-ver!

Tour
Big Tony gave the shout. Big

Tony Is a blocker. He takes the

felt and straw, and steams and

shapes them and brings forth the

lines In the bats that later on

saleswomen will gushingly call

—

"Panama", "Bolero", "Ehumba".

Tony is a good blocker. In the old

days he made his eight to ten dol-

lars a day. But Tony sighs. He
works much harder now and faster.

His once proud shoulders- are bent

and lifeless. His boss has cut hia

wages down 'till Tony does not

know bow he can ever feed the

many mouths at liome. So he is

out on strike. At home his poor

bamblnos cry some more—but Tony

is on strike!

"Little Aimie"

The line is filling. Big Tony

raises a band in welcome. Annie,

the little floor girl is here. Little

is right! When the boss first saw

her be was glad because he thought

tbat he could brow-beat her. And

=5 Br FLORENCE WYLE

ao he could—and did. But Annie's

brother la on the bum now that he

Is black-balled after the seamen's

strike and Annie's father can atiU

be called upon to tell the story of

the Hailroad strike— ao Annie

knows the ways ot bosses «nd when

they called the strltas Annie stopped

ber endless scurrying between the

various benches and went out with

Her boss yelled and

Allard Calls on the P. M. A. Convention

For United Struggle in Coming Coal Strike

the others.

rav«d and then was dumbfounded

because she didn't listen. Annie Is

on strike!

The Old-Timer

The line is lull now, even to old

Morris, Morris can tell you all

about hats— (If yon understand

Xlddlsh because Morris speaks no

other tongue). For you see, Mor-

ris has been bending over the ma-

chine for thirty years. So now his

shoulders are humped and misshap-

en and his chin has made a well-

worn niche in Ms chest. Many
times has Morris been on strike

and few were victories. But Morris

wouldn't scab anfl is the first to

leave hl» shop. Bach defeat finds

him more misshapen, more hump-

backed, more we«ry than the last

—

but Morris is on strilce!

Surgu^: Hopes

'Koucd and 'round the endless

line goes .and no longer weary.

There Is Evelyn whose mother has

T.B. ; and there Manny who is quite

sure that now he'll hai-e to wait

another year before he's got enough

for college; and there is Joe and

Jake and Mike and Everyone—all

with their little woes but each big

enough to see the common struggle.

Their hopes are surging now and

tbey are singing. And the ears and

yyes and minds of the craven scabs

and bosses are full with the steady

heat ot the strikers' cry . - .

. , . Solidarity For-e-e-verl

raised the

The following Is the substance

of a speech delivered by com-

rade Gerry Allard at the scale

convention of the Progressive

MIneis of America which met at

Gillespie, 111., Feb. 12-17. Com-

rade Allard made the speech ex-

temporaneously In the course ot

dlscuB^on on the question of the

strike situation In the IllinoiB

coal fields vifhiCh involves about

8,000 miners vicUmlzed because

of their opposition to John L.

Lewis and bec«u^ of their alleg-

iance to the Progressive Miners

Union.
• • •

Allard'a Remarks

This question is. tadeed, the moat

crucial question to come before the

scale convention of our union. As

I view It, the question whether our

union is to survive depends upon

the policy which we set forth on

the strike situation. Thousands of

our members bave been on strike

tor nearly three years. What they

have gone through Is almost Inde-

scribable, it would take an artist

of unusual gift to portray the woes,

sufferings and tribulations which

our people bave undergone In the

past many months. The remarks ot

delegate Centers, of Kincaid. III.,

moved me very much. He is from

the striking territory. He spoke

with unusual eloquence as to the

conditions in the strike field, and

1 dare say he expressed the fervent

wlshee of the rank and file there.

I do not choose at this time to

deal with the emotional aspect of

the situation In the strike field—

although that is important. That

part of the question baa already

been covered.

What I w6nt to do is to attempt

In the little time alloted me to

analyze the situation to date and

on that basis present proposals lor I President Keck has

^esuc^fnl termination of the question: "How are we^to hrip to

An issue vrhich will deter- striking miners by -tHiriT,^ the

Poverty and Discrimination

BEHIND THE HARLEM EVENTS

still the organization of fbc way up to the Executive Council.

Plentywood Leads Drive
Plentywood has led the way in real achievement on the circulation

dllve. By March 31 the drive will reacb the half way mark. AH
bcancbes should bave at least a 50% score by that time.

Cincinnati, Minneapolis, Davenport, Louisville and Youngstown

should have no difficulty in surpassing this 50% mark during the next

week.
Greater effort is needed In the other branches and districts. New

roit has not given the drive sufficient support. Chicago and Philadel-

phia are still behind. These Branch es must get solidly in line with the

campaign and push it to a success-

ful conclusion. Only if every one

does hia part can this be done.

Bundle orders have increased

also, but not enough. New bundles

are going to California, Oregon,

Arizona, Illinois and Canada, but

here again the New Yert branches

have fallen down. Their bundles

have decreased. Fortunately this

decrease has been more than com-

pensated by the gain In the rest of

the country. However, It Is about

time for New Ywk to get busy

again and show the way.

What Is your answer? What are

you going to do about it during the

next two months?
The answer must be a vote of

support expressed In increased

subs and bundle circulation. Your

scores here will Indicate your will-

ingness to lay a solid basis for the

movemmt.
* * •

DonatloiH, CoDtiJbutlons

From G.. New York $5-00

From H., New Jersey . . 2.00

This does not begin to be enough.

We need real help and again aA
for regular pledgee of weekly or

monthly amounts. Send them now

to the Business Manager:
NEW MILITANT
2 West 16th Street

New York, N. Y.

WHAT TO ATTEND

Philadelphia, Pa.

March 31, Sunday evening—A ,J.

Muste, Notional Secretary of W.P
will speak on "Coming Struggles In

Rubber, Auto and Steel Industries".

Grand Fraternity Building, 1626

Arch Street.

New Vork City

March 31, Sunday afternoon, 2:30

P.M.—General Membership Meeting.

N. Y. headquarters, 2 West 15th St.

Report on Pittsburgh Conference.

April 6, Saturday evening—Trl-

Branch Dance. Headquarters, 2 W.
15th St., 3rd floor. The date has

been p(»tponed from March 30.

April 13, Sat. evening—Spartacus

Youth League Dance.
April 20, Sat. evenings Chess

Contest and Spring Frolic by New
York Distri'ct membership. Head-

quarters, 2 Wtest 15tb St. All paid

Red Cabaret tickets given out Feb.

16th will be honored at this affair.

The date has been postponed from

the 13th because of the 8-Y.L danc«

A dance class has been eetab-

llahed and Is now meeting regularly

on Tuesday and Friday evenings.

'Uti's ore nominal.

The recent riot in Harlem is

closei.\ linked to the Home Relief

Bureau and its maladministi-efion

of relief. The population of Harlem

i.-;, roughly. 2ri0.1)00. Calculated on

ii 'l.asi.'! of (;5,(X)0 adults capable of

holding jobs, SO percent are unem-

l>ioyed and almost all who are lucky

enough to have work earn miser-

able wages. Vet only 15 percent of

the |(0|iulation is on relief.

It is almost uulielievabic but a

.simpts calciUatifin reveals that a'l

percent of flu' 250.000 are without

;ui.v raeons of support either from

work or relief.

1)1 Hiirlcni where tlie real-estate

i« ninio.'.l escUisivcly owned by

white landlords (tbe bankers) rents

iire 40 percent higher iu rolalion to

ilH' re.-it of the cities.

Deatli Stalks tlie Streets

Price-levels are, even on essen-

tial comniodities, like bread, 7 fo

30 iicrcenf above fl>e city level.

Is it any wonder, then, that

four or five Negro families are

ertiwded Into a one-family apart-

ment iviUi no beat, no bathing

facilities, no air-no room fo

live?

The death-rate for tuberculosis

through the city Is 60 per 1,000

dead. In Harlem it is 250 per

1,000, and in the "lung-section"

betiveen Madison and 5fli Aven-

ues, lietii street to 125th Street

it is 375.

In 1934, the Harlem H<spital

in examining clients found that

6,000 had syphillis and had to

turn anay 5,000 of these because

it had no adequate facilities to

treat them.

Home Relief DlscrinMnates

What have the Home Relieb Bu-

reaus done? In the llrst place it

is ot interest to point out that two

precinct supervisors, a Mr. Court-

ney and B Mr. Swarz, bave been

transferred to different sections of

the city after their open discrim-

ination against the Negroes on tbe

.staff of the Home Relief Bureau

had brought a strong protest, from

(he Employees Association.

The Bureau has deliberately te-

ieeted tbouaonds of Negroes on the

lasis of no residence proof. Under

Ibe Wicks Law an applicant fir re-

lief must establish two years resi-

dence In the state the last year of

which must be spent in New York

City- The Negroes, because they

live jammed together, because they

are evicted wholesale and bave no

place to preserve letters, cards, etc.,

because thousands never live In one

place long enough to register and

to vote, because the rude band of

poverty compels them to live In

chaos. And it difficult to prove resi-

dence.
Special RiMes for Hariem

In every part of the city notar-

ized letters saying that Mr. So and

So knows that the applicant has

lived at sucb and such addresses

for such a period of time are ac-

cepted as residence proof. Every-

where except in Harlem. Only

through pressure and workers'

demonstrations have notarized

statements been accepted. The
Urban League, and organization

ended by the numerical very tew

Negro petty-ltourgooisie and snp-

liosedly interested in welfare work,

lis,-^ stood cfiimly by.

In face of fbc high rents in

Harlem, the Bureau gives the Ne-

yroes the minimum rent. To illus-

Irafe: Every precinct supervisor is

allowed a budget in relation to the

socini iircfW'ure which uroiips, with-

in Uiot precinct's lerritory, can ex-

ei-l, A strong 5inomi>loyed move-

ment nic.ins more lilfinkots and

rlollips, etc. The reols vary within

!i small margin: the ,';implest ex-

nmiiic i-; a single man or couple:

they i*an lie allowed .$14 to .flG a

month n or 2 iici.plo get the same

junouni 1 deepniling upon the dis-

cretion of liie individual supervisor.

The Iron Starvation Rule

In Harlem the iron rule handed

down fo llie investigators L-; pay

.iil4. Of couit^e hisilier rents can

be paid for 'ease-ivork reasons".

And it is ai\yay? an easy task to

<liscover n "case-work" rcuson for

ii potty-bourg:eo!.': wiio happens to

kiiow the local ward healer, but

iiol for a Negro worker,

Furtlier. the Negroe.s on bome-

reiief are discrimniated against

nlien it is a question of filling a

work-relief project. This particn-

Uir discrimination is, to a degree,

rooted in the A. F. of L. bureau-

cracy's stand iigainst admitting

Negroes on an equal ba.sis into the

trade union.s. Out' of the main tasks

of progressive unionists must be to

hammer down this bar.

New Color in Spectrum

Naturally, the same discrimina-

tions are used against the Porto

Ricans. As a matter of fact, the

discriminatory artists of the Dept.

or Public Welfare bave invented a

new color. On the basis of color,

applicants are classified as white,

black, and Porto llican!

The question which Mar^cists

must ask is: How does the Home
Relief Bureau get away with its

m;tlpracti(!(-s? Of course, the gen-

eral answer is that it has behind

it ail the repressive machinery of

capitalism. Briefly, however, the

eiioriuons influence ot the handful

if Negro misleadera, agents of Tam-

oHiny or Fu.'^iow. can not he over-

looked- ' Thi'y spread confusion,

Utopian and quack idea.-;. Secondly,

the impotence of the Stalinist

partv which, although it has con-

i-euli-ated in Hariem for years, be-

cause of its theory iu regai-d to the

Negroes has accomplished nothing,
j

Nor is the Huemployed I'nion free;

fio'o criticism. Its tactic of i.so-

laled case-n'ork, conferring with the

Home Relief Bureau like one char-

ity or^ani7.atkm,witb another, has

uoliceabiy sapped the militancy of

I he workers within its ranks. Our

comrades in the W.U.U. liave got

to propagandize and agitate for

mass action. It is the only way
the di.scrimination can he smashed.

The Negroes al! over the United

States ere a crucial problem for

the American revolutionists. We
have little European experience to

iro by. The Workers Party must

undertake this task by inten.sifying

its work among those who are the

most oppressed and downtrodden,

the scorned, the Insulted, the in-

jured—the Negro workers and ten-

ant-farmers.

Dan Tobin Rats

On Fargo Union

{Continued from Page 1}

attacking the union. Miles Dunne,

and the local leadership.

This treacherous blow to the

Fargo workers came in the tenth

week of a heroic struggle against

the reactionary Associated Indus^

tries of Fargo-Moorbead. The un-

ion has held firm in the face of

vigilante tenurism, of a raid on

strike headquarters, of the arrest

of practically the entire section of

Ixjcal 371 out on strike, of the most

vicious attacks from the Fargo

Forum and from local pulpits, of a

recent injunction prohibiting the

union and all its friends from doing

anything but sit still and breathe.

It was precisely at this point that

the bureaucratic Mr. TobIn chose

to perform bia signal service for

the employers by revoking the

charter and bitterly attacking the

strikers.

Tobin's attack on Local 173, by

far the strongest and most militant

union in North Dakota, was fol-

lowed by exactly the opposite re-

action from that hoped for by

Tobin. Green, Woll and Co. For

hours after the revocation of the

charOer, worklngmen and women
walked around stunned and grim

with rage. A provisional commit-

tee began- recruiting on Saturday.

March 23, at 4 P.M. Three hours

later the new union had recruited

four hundred members, and a

queue of men and women was still

waitng down the steps from the

headquarters and out on the street.

Today the Pargo-Moorbead Local

173 confidently faces the bwises

across the picket line, with every

assurance that the Local can quick-

ly force a favorable settlement from

the Associated Industrfes.

N.Pi.D. Attorney At Wort
Through the efforts of the Non-

partisan Labor Defense, the Fargo

strikers have had for the past two

weeks the services of one of the

crack labor lawyers of the country,

Francis Heisler of Chicago, a form-

er I.L.D. man. Since Heisler has

been in Fargo, he has abruptly

checked the high-handed tactics of

Judge Paulson and States Attorney

Bergeson. A 30-day extension has

been granted the 16 defendants now
under sentence from 2 to 6 months

bard labor for* Inciting to riot

All strikers are out of jail for the

first time since January. Heisler

has not only functioned In the

courtroom but has also aided strik-.

ers to get relief, and participated

in the organizational work. In

short, he is everything that a labor

attorney should be. His name Is

the signal for a standing cheer

everywhere In Fargo.

To raise money to finance the

appeal to the State Supreme Court,

and to further the struggle, an ac-

tive Fargo Defense Committee Is

strike. -
. ^,

mine whether our oi^nliatlon—

the Prt^ressive Miners of America,

Is to perpetuate Itself as a medium

for the defense of the Interests of

the American coal miners.

Two Roads

There are two roads open to us

at this time on the strike situation,

mrstly, to mllltanlze the strike and

carry It forward backed by the full

resources of the P. M. of A., or,

^condly, to plan to call off the

strike and strategically retreat in

an organized and honorable fesh-

iKm. There is no third road nor

middle road. We must frankly face

the situation and set forth a pro-

gram just as courageously as the

rank and file have fought during

the many months of bitter struggle.

1 said there were one or two

Foads open tor us at this time.

Being » Marxtat, a revoluttenlst,

it is nq- <wiid«t tbat we should

milllairiie the strike, revamp the

Women's AMJdliary along the ori-

ginal Umb, augment oor forces by

seeking the orgawzaHonal suivert

of tlie powerfnl nncmployed move-

ment in IlHnois, seek alliee in

ttie rank and flle of the United

Mine Workers ot America, and go

forward once again wltti the same

detemdnation that built this un-

ion. Iftis is the road <rf struggle,

not the ToaA of least resistance.

This te the only correct road, and

a program contrary to the one

that has been pursued in the last

twenty months.

Urfioiy Alliance at Wm-k

Today's ncwspai*ers report tbat

Lewis is to begin negotiations with

his cronies In Was-hington-the coal

operators and the NEA agents.

Significantly timed with this and

the meeting of our convention here

this week is the tact that newapa-

liers report that federal authorities

from the department of justice are

to liegin wholesale arrests of min-

ers in connection with a mysterious

$1,000,000 bombing ring" which

has for months terrorized the coun-

tryside of the Illinois coal country.

Aiid «long with this, we have the

intensified efforts of Ray Edmund-

son. Lewis spearhead iu Illinois, to

win our meml>ership hack to the

mitcd Mine Workers. These de-

velopments are no accidents. They

are well organized and planned to

wreck the Progi-essive Miners of

America. The alliance ot local and

federal agents along witli Lewis and

the coal operators is a conspiracy

(o prevent the miners from improv-

ing liicir conditions through the

Propressiye Miners of America. We
cannot meet this .sttuotion by sil-

ence. Wc must, if \^-c are to live

as a union, counter-act this con.spir-

acy by wholesale mofaili7.at,ion and

preparation for strilie if necessary.

A union is a medium by which

woge earners fight to advance or

protect their economic interest.s. It

is not something to be -set on a

iX'dcftal and worshipped blindly. A
union is a fighting inslrument. day

by day, to protect our conditions

and advance the Oiuse of our class

when the situation is favorable.

On this point I might state that

there is a great iwssibility for us

to gain the six-hour day and 156

basic wage scale. And more than

th«t, we have the chance to increase

the prestige of our union and prob-

ably in the course of the fight for

.shorter hours and more pay, pull

our striking forces out of the rut

to complete victory.

Rarft-and-File Holds Key
The key to the situation is the

rank and file of tlie Illinois miners

irrespt'ctive ot what union they be-

long to. We might differ as to

what union we want fo belong to,

but I know that there can be no

disagreement as to the need or the

shorter work day and the $6 basic

scale. We coal miners know that

we cannot continue to live even

meagerly in the face of the steady

inflationary measures of the feder-

al government and subsequent sharp

rises In the cost of living all down
the line. This is a problem for the

rank and file of both the United

Mine Workers and the Progressive

Miners- On the basis ot this need

it is possible for us to arrange some

sort of unity on the demand for

shorter hours eud more pay.

striking the

miners that are vrorklng under our

jurisdiction?" In answer to this

question let me state that the P.M.

of A. is attempting for the first

time, and rather Sate at that, to

meet the strike problem. A conven-

ion of this kind to discuss the strike

situation should have been called

twenty months ago. There was' a

greater chance for us to rejuvenate

our forces then there Is now. It

would have been easier to answer

Keek's question twenty months

ago. Now the forces of reaction

bave had their breathing spell.

They have gained new courage and

are knocking at our doors with un-

usual boldness.

Strikes Loondng Everywhere

Let me point out further. In an-

swer to Keek's question, that there

are other forces and develt^nnents

to look at then our own sttnation.

Look at the steel, rubber, textile

and auto situation! Strikes are

again on the order of the day. No

greater opportunity have the Illi-

nois miners had than the present

one. Strikes will ogahi boom up

from one end of the country to

the other. There Is tremendous

pressure being brought on the gov-

ernment for social security legisla-

tion and the 30-hour week that is

unequaled. The working people of

this country are beginning to feel

the thrill of their power as never

before. The Progressive Miners ot

America can lead the way for the

shorter work week. It's going to

take strikes, and plenty of them,

to complete the pressure tor enact-

ment ot the six-hour day.

And if we take advantage of this

situation we will s,teal the thunder

from John L. Lewis. We can start

the ball rolling that will not only

save our own situation but immeas-

urably increase our standing with

the workers throughout the United

States. A spark now on the shorter

work day will bave profound reper-

cussion.<i in the American labor

movement. The possibilities of

spreading the strike to other coal

sections of the country and other

heavy industries, such as rubber

and automobiles, are greot.

There is always time to retreat.

Now we must examine the possi-

bility of advance. The proposition

to retreat at the least opposition

of the coal operators with whom

we bovc contracts must be repudi-

ated. We must initiate the move-

ment for ieasi hours and more pay

witii unflinching determination.

Plan of Action Proposed

My time to speak bas elapsed.

I,et ^e .say thi^:, however, in con-

clusion. I hftve hurriedly scribbled

several points which bricfiy em-

bodies wiiat I think ought to be

done to win our demands nnd the

strike of 8.00(1 of our members.

They are as follow.^:

1. Strike every mine iu lllinoLs

and elsewhere for the six-hour day

and five day week and $6 basic

wage.
2. Offer to the members of the

United Mine Workers- ot America

a propo.sal for joint action on the

bcsis of these and other demands.

3. A referendum vote of all Il-

linois miners to determine What

union the Illinois miners want to

belong to.

i. Lifetime compensation for

the dependants of all victims slain

in the mine war.

G. Release all prisoners now

serving prison sentences.

G. Unity in Action of our forces

with tbc Illinois Workers Alliance

which iai now organized 150,000

strong.

7. Call on extraordinary conven-

tion of the rank and flie ot all Il-

linois miners to finally consummate

the aforementioned program.

This is the program that will

win for us. This Is the program

tbat will save the situation for our

already striking brothers. This is

the program tbat wlli pet us our

demands. There is no other course.

If there is I would like to hear It

before thiS' convention adjourns.

functioning In the Twin Cities and

throughout the state of Minnesota.

The Workmen's Circles in this ter-

ritory are appealing to their mem.
bersblp for financial aid for the

Fargo strikers. Tag days, dances

and card parties are being given In

Minneapolis to popularize the flght

and to raise funds. Socialists,

E^rmer-Laborites, comrades in the

Workers Party, trade unions, fra-

ternal groups, etc. have been drawn

into the defense movement.

In short, it can be truthfully said

that the conduct of the Fargo

strike has contributed to raising

the entire trade union movement In

the Northwest to a new high level.

The example, and the direct aid. of

Local 674 has been the decisive

factor in the Fargo resurgence.

•xNvimH am, <kl aaraosans

WORKERS
Protect toursolves Agahist the

Hasards of Life, Join the

WORKMEN^ SICK AND DEATH
BENEFIT FUND OP THE tl.S.

18S4-I935

Organized, managed by and for

workers with only one purpose: I©

render protection to members and

their families, and to support al*

endeavors and struggles for the

Improvement of tollers.

About 60.000 membera organized In

360 branches. Reserves $3,400,00i.

Death benefit graded according te

age at entry. Sick Benefit pay-

ments from 5360 to $900—to men

and women, according to clasaes.

Monthly assessments from 4Bc to

$2.20.

Wot further InfonnaOon apply te

Main Office:

114 Senee* Ave., BrMiUjm, N. Y.
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fit* AAA xai tbe I^enant Fanner
Jnst as the development of cap-

italist indnstt? results In the ever
gre&ter concentration of wmltli In

the bands ot the few fabulously
rich financiers, so the develoiMnent

«f capitalist farming exhibits also

the concentration ot land ownership
In the hands of fewer and fewer
land barone. By means of its com-
plex control of the market for
aKTicultoral products, of the prices

•charged to farmers for the floods
they need, and ot the credit system,
monopoly flnanee capital exploits

the small farmer more intensively

than nnder any previous economic
system. Helping against the gi-

gantic forces not ot nature hut of
monopoly capitalism, the fanner
fn^dnalty falls into hopeless debt
through the process of mortgaging
his land, his home, even hie future
crop In his desperate Btruscla to
keep from starving.

The bankers' mortgage system Is

merely a stage in the degradation
of the independent farmer to land
tenancy and into share-cropping
«nd the status of farm laborer. The
capitalist ruling class In the ad-
vanced countries observe this In-

evitable process with dread, for It

creates the allies of the proletariat

In the struggle for power and thus
menaces the "social stability". Am-
erican capitalism Is now face to
face with the problem of "stabiliz-

ing" agriculture and subsidizing

farmers so as to maintain tlrem for

use against th% working class

when It becomes necessary. The
AAA was created with this in view
and was Intended to aid In "solv-

ing" tbe farm problem. Actually

Its attempts reveal, leaving aside

the hypocrisy of every ruling class

when dealing with the exploited

and oppressed, the utter inability of

capitalism to- solve the farm prob-

lem.

* • •

Driving Farmers Off tlie Land
The report by the Committee on

Minority Groups in the Economic
Recovery, just issued, shows how
the AAA has worked not in the In-

terests of the actual farmers, but
in th<He of the exploiters of these

farmers through the well-estab-

lished modes of usury. The bank-
ers have been enabled to borrow
funds at low rates of interest and
to loan out th^e same funds at

the usual extortionate rates. Far
from ''stabilizing" the farming in-

dustry, the policy pursued by the
government under the New Deal has
had the effect ot degrading the lot

of the tenant farmer even more,
and of actually driving him off the
laud.

Curtailment of crops to raise

prices has put out of employment
hundreds of thousands of tenant
farmer.s in the South. It pays the
landlord to evict these tenants.

whites and blacks alike, thereby

evading all responsibility for feed-

ing them and throwing them on the
starvation relief handed out by the

government. Meantime, while its

policies result In this wholmale
wave of evictions and driving of

farmers off th« land, the govern-

ment makes empty gestures of es-

tablishing "subsistence homesteads"
and "peasant proprietorships". And
this Is the reactionary solution of-

fered by the Committed on Minority
Groups. Only socialism, not oapl-

talism, can really set out to solve

the agricultural problem, by organ-

izing the farmers into collectives

and giving them a fair exchange In

manufactured goods and services

for thfeir crops,
* • •

Ifie Attack on Trotsky

The constantly growing and ever
more vicious attacks made in the
Stalinist press on Comrade Trot-
sky, assume more and more the as-

pect of a widespread preparation,

for new efforts of the Soviet bu-
reaucracy to perpetrate a frame-up
against him. In their desperate
eagerness to trlek the working class

Into believing that Trotsky can, by
some occult process known only to

the Stalinists, he lumped together
with counter-revolutionists and
white gnardists, not to mwition po-
lice agents, the Stalinists form a
real united front with bourgeois
reaction.

Nothing would suit the French
reactionaries more than to see this

Bolshevlk-Deninist snuffed out of
existence. They recognize that the
real menace to French capitalism
comes from those revolutlonsts who
are working to ^;reate the Fourth
Intiematlonal. The New Interna-
tional would at the same time be
a menace n(rt to the Soviet Union
to the defense of which it Would
he devoted, but to the corrupt bu-
reaucracy that; has ruled in Russia
since Denin died. In order to

scotch the growing movement of
workers in the countries of Western
Europe for the creation of the
Fourth International, as symbolized
by the building or the new Dutch
Revolutionary Party, the Stalinists

feel it necessary to discredit Com-
rade Trotsky.

Their effort at a "plant" in the
Kirov assassination—through a let-

ter that the GPU had hoped to ob-
tain witti the aid of a foreign con-
sul—fell through. But this makes
all the more likely a new and worse
attempt in France where the Soviet

bureaucracy feels its whole oppor-
tunist policy jeopardized by the
revolutionary course pursued by
the Bolshevik- 1jenlnist fraction of
the French Socialist Party. The
growing and concerted attacks in

STich sheets as the Daily Worker
thus merely serve to set us on our
guard against the danger of a new
frarate-up agahist Comrade Trotsky.

DutchPartiesRaiseBanner
of Fourth International

I iid. Note : At the recoiit PiirLs

Conference of the Left Socialist

luid Independent parties the two
revolutionary organizations of

Holland, the Independent Social-

ist Party and the Kevolutionary
Socialist Party, strongly defend-

ed the slogan of tbe Fourth In-

ternational, and urged that steps

be taken to fiirtbcr the movement
for its constitution. The Social-

ist Workers Party of Germany
(S.A.P.) appeared as the chief

sabotagei'K of the slogan which
they once publicly espoused. We
print below a polemic on the ques-

tion from the columns of De Baan-
Iireker. official organ of The Revo-

lutionary Socialist Party of Hol-

land in response to an editorial

in Het Volk, the organ of the

reformist Social Democrats. We
hope in the near fnture to have
more complete reports of the

Paris Conference as- well as of

the fusion of the two Holland
parties under the banner of the

Fourth International.)
« •

TRANSLATION OF ARTICLE IN
DE BAANBBEKER

(March 3, 1935, on the Paris
Conference of Feb. 14)

Het Volk under tbe beading
"Splitters Hold Congress" states

:

"The New Leader (British) con-

tains a report of the conference of

so-called left Socialist groups re-

cently held in Paris. Holland was
repr^ented by the O.S.P. and R.S.

P, The chief point on the agenda
was the question of the building

of a New International. The re-

port Indicates the greatest differ-

ences of opinion on the subject
exist among the various parties and
groups. The Hollanders were for

proceeding as rapidly as possible

with the building of the New In-

ternational. Representatives of the
German S. A. P. remarked that It

would be an illusion to suppose
that the workers are waiting
breathlessly for the New Interna-

tional. The Poles regarded a New
International as desirable but
opined that the question still re-

mained a theoretical one. In the
voting three groups, namely, the
O.S.P, It.S.P. and Youth Bureau,
voted for the New International

;

three, the English I.L.P., Swedish

I^'ft Soclaii.«ts iiiid X<.rvveglai) Left
Kociiilists, voted agaln'if. niid tlie

ii'iii^iinder iib.'iftiined." . . .

i'riiciitfd in

a previous is.sue, tlie German S.A.P.
ivas chiflly concemed wilh bring-
ing together the greatest possihle
inajoi-It.v for a pnrei.v plnlnnic iit-

erance on the .Vew Internationi!].

portnnci' to this nctl\-ify lliaf i^

.aiuKt rne resolution of the
' R.P. and R.S.P. Since the editor

Of net Volk eiilogizds the -wis-
'om" of the S.A.P. in this connec-
llon we wish to make it known In— .-(lyiii manner that the pion-

,.. .... =^, fjjg reeeneratlon of
the revolutlorairv working class
movement we do not appreciate
such "wisdom".

Official Communists and Social
Democrats are naturally of one
mind In combatting the idea of the
new growing Fourth International.

Nothing else can be expected from
them. Entirely incorrect is the
view of those workers who use the

formula that the New International
will stand "between the Social

Democracy and the official C. P."

He who cherishes this idea Is ob-

sessed In the same way as those

confused element who think of «
fusion of the Second and Third -In-

ternational and consequently, so far

as possible, avoid lacing the ques-

tion of rallying the forces of labor

in the Fourth International.

No one among us has the foolish

notion that we have simply to "pro-

claim" the Fourth International In

order to establish it as a factor In

the political life of tbe working

Class. Neither, however, is there

anyone among us who cherishes the

sickly notion that in the process

of bringing the Fourth Internation-

al into being we can dispense with

the banner which symbolizes the

new idea. For our part we do not

tire of presenting the evidences of

the progressive and rapid bankrupt-

cy of the Second and Third Inter-

nationals.

But we are not defeatists. We
do not go on utopian voyages of

discovery after .brand new ideas

which would have only one charac-

teristic, namely, freedom from any
"taint" of traditional Socialism.

Why Join the Workers Party?
By A. J. MUSTE

Fellow-Worker

:

You say that quite a few of the

men you have been talking to have

been Impressed by my arguments
about the need of overthrowing the

. present economic system and of

building a Marxist revolutionary

party to lead the workers and their

allies in doing the Job. You have,

however, a meml)«er of the Commu-
nist (Stalinist) party In your shop

and he says that the C. P. is the

only revolutionary party, and the

Third (Communist) International

the only international revolutionary

organization. Tou are against the

Soviet Union, according to him, if

you are against the C. P. The C.P.

Is the party that is doing the fight-

ing for the workera, the N^roeB,
etc. Of course It has made some
mistakes, but It has corrected them,

and "any one who attacks the C. P.

or builds another party now When
the C. P. is being attacked by

Hearst and others Is helping Fas-

cism and attacking and undermin-

ing the Soviet Union, and is no

better than Hitler himself." The
Workers Party la ready to meet

that argnmect and to meet It In no

uncertain terms.

We hoU that the C.F. attd C.I.

are no longer revoIuUoour or-

gaidztttione. They have In recent

y«ttre M^anized aad are now or-

gRUiizii^ defeats and not victor-

ies for the woThtng class. Inso-

far as tbey have influence, tfiey

retard tbe buUcBng of s healthy

and T^rouB revolutionary move-

roeirt everywhere. Furthennore,

the polictes of the Stalinist lead-

ership which dombtatee the Soviet

Union and the C.I. do not sb-eng-

then the defense ot the Soviet

l^iuon, the one workers' state In

the world; tbey are weakening

and destroying tttose defenses;

they are prepwing the way for

tbe overthrow of the workers'

state.

We must not be deceived by the

paper programs of the C. P.. by

the claims It makes for Itself, or

tWe fact that it still has a consider-

able number of members and ad-

herents. The Social Democrats

called themselves Marlxans, claimed

to have the only way to establish

Socialism and maintained big par-

ties of the Second International in

various countries after the betrayal

of the masses into the hands ot na-

tionalism in the Great War ot 1914-

18. But the Social Democracy had

ceased to bo a progressive force,

had become a hindrance to the on-

ward course of the workers' revo-

lution. The vanguard workers, the

be.st fighting elements left the S.P.

Under Lenin's leadei-ship the per-

spieetive of Imiiding the new. Third,

Intfirnational was rtiisdl. Although

the number of those who accepted

this line was ot first small and they

were apparently isolated from the

mass movements \vhich had plunged

into support of the wnr activities

or the imperialist powers, tbe fu-

ture was with the forces looking

toward the new International. Very

fioon, In the crisis in Russia in

11)17, they demonstrated their

soundness and their power by giv-

ing the final blow to Ozarism, over-

throwing the middle class and es-

tablishing the Workers' State. Even

so, the fntui-e todny ie with the par-

ties and groups looking toward the

Fourth International.

I do not have the space in this

letter to go fully Into all the evi-

dfence to back up our estimate of

the C. P., the C.I. and the Stalinist

leadership of the Soviet Union. We
have dealt and will deal with them

in the New Militant, the New In-

ternational and in pamphlets and

books. Here I want to list Just

a low points which I am sure will

convince you and which you can use

in discussion with workers who are

still under official C. P. influence.

1. The Third Diternational has

not had a Congress since 1928—
sevMi yearsl .Why not? Back In

tbe days when the Soviet Union

was being attacked on a dozen

fronts World Congresses of the CI.

were held In Moscow every year.

If the leadership of the C.P.S.U.

prevents the holding of World Con-

gi^esses now, it must be because it

does not care to or dare to face a

World Congress—or both. What
kind of a vanguard international

party of the working class of the

world is It which In these years of

the triumph of Fascism, . In these"

days of war preparations every-

where, holds no World Congress?

What evidence Is there that the

present leadership of the Soviet

Union is interested In the world

Revolutionary Marxism remains for

us the living fountain from which

spring the Ideas that must serve

as the basis of the Fourth Interna-

tional. There is continuity In the

development ot tbe working class

movement. Even in times of de-

pression in the movement this con-

tinuity obtains. Whereas the Sec-

ond International presents a hope-

lessly crippled version of the fun-

damental truths of revolutionary

Marxism and the Third Interna-

tional has falsified revolutionary

Marxism, the fighting proletariat

will nevertheless understand that

it must carry through its Interna-

tional battle in the Marxist spirit

and that its organ isiation, the com-

ing Fourth Internationa), must he

a revolutionary Marxist organiza-

tion.
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revolution? How many more years

have to go by without a Congress
of the CI. before the C.P. will ad-

mit that in reality there is no
longer a C.I. and will graciously

allow that It Is not "counter-revo-

lutionary" for the workers to build

a new International?

2. Consider tbe dctaele of the
Communist Party In OMinany. Here
we had the mightiest Communist
Party In the capitalist World. Ever
since the war a powerful Commun-
ist movemeat had existed in Ger-

many. Yet this movement collapsed

like a toy balloon at the advent of

Hitlei^-without a gesture ot re-

sistance, without a single flght In

the streets. Snieiy this Is evidence

of a terrible degeneration in the

0. 1. How many debacles like that

In Germany do we (have to permit

before the workers have a "right"

to call a halt, brush the C. I. a^de,
and build a new International?

3. AU the leading pcdicies ot tbe

CJ*. ot ttie 11.8. in recent yean
have proven bankrupt and have >«•

oently been tossed overboard. Tbe
A. F. of Ii. unions are company
unions and must be smashed; "rev-

olutionary" unions dual to the A.

F. of I>. must be built; a federa-

tion of labor dual to the A. F. ot L.'

must be stabllshed; we do not en-

ter into a united front With the S.

P. etc. but only Into a "united front

from below" with thte members of

the S. P. ; Socialists are social-fas-

cists, "Social Democracy is the twin

of Fascism" ; those who advocate
a labor party are simply trying to

keep the masses out of the C.P.

—

these have been the basic policies

of the C. P. in this country for six

years. They were reaffirmed by a

unanimous vote (all votes are unan-
imous in the C. P.) at a party con-

vention last June. Any who ques-

tioned any of these polictes were
denounced in the most vicious and
scurrilous manner as counter-revo-

lutionists and social-fascists. Today
all these policies are tossed over-

board without even the formality

of a party convention. A somer-
sault in fact has beea executed.

Stalinists have to go Into A. F. of

L. nnions. C. P. leaders fawn upon
trade union bureaucrats and S. P,

leaders. They are silent as tbe

grave about the dearly beloved unit-

cd front from below. It seems that

there are no moite social fascists on
the earth. The C- P. takes tbe in-

itiative in building a "labor" party

—a mass, cLiw, federated, class-

struggle, not reformist, not vevolu-

iionist, highest form of united front

'lalior" party! I cannot imagine
that this group of workers meeting

at yoin- house will "fall" for this

C. P. "conversion", n conversion

like Ihat of tlie habitual drunk at

Ihc Ra-^cue Mission; and for the
colossal impudence of the C. P. plea

to American workers: "We have a

100 iwrCent record of failure on all

onr policies. Everybody else saw it

years aj;o. Even we see it now.
Consequently, we are the only quol-

Iticd revolutionary leaders of the

working class!"

i. A Dictatorship of one man,
Stalin, exists in the Third Interna-

tional. Earl Browder, secretary of

the O.P.U.S. is his messet^er boy.

Under these conditions the C. P. is

utterly incapable of correcting its

mistakes. It can only e.vecufe zig-

zags. Consider wb^ happened a

month or two ago. The C. P. is

against a "labor" party. Browder

steps off the boat; Just 'returned

from Moscow. He hurries to

Washington. A non-party gather.

lag, the Unemployment Insurance

Congress, is In session there. Some
Lovestoneltes (whoae main aim In

life, carlously enough. Is still to

get back Into the C. P.) distributed

a leaflet calling for the building of

a labor party. Using the type of

argument at which thegr shine most
brightly, the StaUnlste tore up the

leaflets and beat up the Lovestone-

Ite dlstrihcters! Then the meeting

opened and Browder made them a

speech Informing them that they

were now (or a labor party!

What happened? True, some of

the comrades turned pale momen-
tarily and experienced that sick

feeling at the stomach. There had

to be some explanation in the Dally

Worker. The nature ot this ex-

planation is the best evidence any-

one could ask of the low Intellec-

tual le^l which has been reached

in the C. P., and that Includes the

'•intellectuals", critics, novellste,

poets, artists, social workers,

prtachers, etc. who are C. P. mem-
ber or stooge.

The Daily Worker explained: The
Labor Party question is one of tac-

tics not principle, so we can change

the line without much ado. Any-

way, it was not really a change of

line; we always were for a labor

party under proper conditions. As

far having a party discussion before

changing the line, in the first place

in the C. P. the members have such

conHdenee in the Political Commit-
tee that the Committee can act

Without consulting the membership;

in the second place, in the C. P. dis-

cussion does not precede action

—

we discuss and act at the same
time (though to the eye of the

simplte-minded outsider it looked as

riiough Stalin save the order,

lirowder obediently repeated It, the

party leaders and members blinked

iheir eyes, swallowed hard, accept-

ed the order like the robots they

have become, and only then in-

dnlged in a little "discussion", a

very little "discussion" in which no

ono breathed the least doubt oE the

omniscience of Stalin, "the beloved

and genial leader of our party and
ot the working class", as he is now
descriiied in the Soviet Union with

a fulsome Battery which Lenin

would have had a word for). Na-

turally enough about nil that em-

erged from a "discussion" conduct-

ed on that level was that "Trotsky-

ist" opposition to the labor party

r>r criticism of the way In which the

(urn in the party line had been

effected was part of a counter-rev-

olutioiiflry plot to assassinate

Kirov

!

5. Many an honest worker in

Ihe C. P. and outside finally swal-

lows all its mistakes and crimes

and remains loyal to it, because he

accepts the G. P. argument which

runs something like this i The
Soviet Union is the only workers'

.state in the world. It is the work-

ers' fatherland. It is in terrible

danger today. Our main, practic-

ally our sole task, is to defend it.

Save the Soviet Union and all is

.mved; lose it and all is lost. "At-

tack" the C. P. today and you at-

tack Stalin; attack Stalin who has

the full support ot the workers in

the S. U. today and you attack the

S. U. Any one who does that is

The Right to Vote for Stalin Is Granted
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In order to ei-ect .some sort of a

partial si'reon to counteract the

repulsive impression which lias

been created by Stalin's miuihand-

liiig of his political opponents, un-

der the guise of waging a struggle

against terrorists, much publicity

lifts been Kiven to a great demo-

cratic reform ; collective farmers,

as members of a socialist society,

have been given equal electoral

rights with the Industrial workers.

Upon this score the flunkies have

raised a hullabaloo about the entry

into te kingdom of genuhie demo-

cracy [but what WHS there yester-

day?].

Tbe Role of the Party

The inequality in the electoral

rights between the workers and
peasants had its social reasons.

The dietalorship of tlie proletariat

in a peasant country found its nec-

e-ssary and open expression In the

electoral privileges of the workers.

The inequaJitj of rights presup-

posed, in any case, the existence of

rights. The Soviet system provided

the tollers with a genuine possibili-

ty for determining the fate of the

country. The political ix>wer was
Ooneentrated in the hands of the

vanguard—party. Through the Sov-

iets and the trade unions, the party

was always submitted to the pres^

sure ot the masses. By means of

this pressure the party kept the

Soviet bureaucracy subordinate to

itself.

It Is utter nonsense that the peas-

antry has seemingly succeeded In

reeducating itself socially during

the two to three years of collectiv-

ization. The antagonism between
the city and village still preserves

all of its ucntene.is. Even KKhty the

dictatorship i« inconceiv^ible with-

out the hegemony of the proletari-

at over the peasantry. But the in-

('([uality in the electoral rights be-

tween the workers and ijeasants has

lost Its real content, in so far as

the bureaucracy has completely de-

prived both the former and tbe lat-

ter of political rights. From tbe

standpoint ot the mechanics ot the

Rouapartist regime the apportion-

ment of electoral di-strlcts is of ab-

soluEely no .significance. The bu-

reaucracy might have given the

peasant ten times as many voIe« as

the worker—we would obtain the

very same result, for each and all

pi)sseS3 In the last analysis the one

and only right: to vote for Stalin.

The secret ballot may at first

sight appear to be a genuine con-

cession. But who would dare to

oppose his own candidacy to the

official slate? An oppositionist, it

elected by "secret ballot", would.

Indeed, be declared an open class

enemy, immediately after tbe elec-

tions. Thus the secret ballot can-

not effect any real change.

The entire reform represents a

Bonpartist masquerade—and noth-

ing more. The very need of such

a masquerade Is unmistakable tes-

timony to the growing sharpening

in the relations between the bureau-

cracy and the toliing masses. Nei-

ther the workers nor the peasants

have any need for democratic fic-

tions. So long as Stalin keeps both

ills hands upon the throat of the

proletarian vanguard ell constitu-

tional reforms will remain Bona-

partist charlatanry.
—L. T.

February 10, 1935

doing Just what Hitler does : he
lines up with Hitler, he is an as-

sassin of Soviet leaders, he is that

vilest of all creatures, one who un-

der the dlsgul* ot a revolntiontet

would destroy the Soviet Union and
the October Hevolntlon.

We too believe that the Soviet

Union is a workera* state. We point

to the achievements ot the workers

in the S. U. as evidence ot how
planned socialist production even

in the face of the greatest obstacles

and when as yet only the begin-

nings of the foundations ot a so-

cialist system exist alongside of ves-

tiges ot capitalism, can do more
for the masses than capitalism <»n.

We stand, and we alone, for the

real defense ot the Soviet Union.

To hold that you can defend

the S. U. and advance tbe inter*

ests of the Soilet worhen mly
by accepting the Stalin regime

and not eHttdilnf Staltn ts Uke
sayhig that in order to defend

tmlontsm in tfie IT. S. and advance
the intereete of or^aniied Mwr
you liave to aeeqtt the regime of

tfH Green, Join L. Lewis, Matty

>VelI and Dan Tobtn aad hare
to r^card any criticiBm «f these

bnreaucrata ofl tnason. Our too.-

tention Is [M«olsrir that fai both

cases Hie InterMts of the wMiiers

can be advanced only by defeat-

ing the present lead»ship.

The Stalin theory is that Social-

ism can be built—that is, poverty

abolished, classes done away with,

etc.—in the Soviet Union alone and
although capitalism still holds sway
In all other lands. It la natural

that under these circumstances

those who believe this and especial-

ly officte-holders in the S. U. should

become lukewarm about the revolu-

tion In other conntrles, should cott-

centrato all their attention on

"building Socialism" in the S. U.,

and tell the Communist parties in

other countries that their only job

is "defending the Soviet Union".

What is the result of the work-

ing-out of this theory? The Inter-

national revolutionary movement is

emasculated. Not a Congress of

the C. I. has been held In seven

years, as we have pointed out. The
Communist parties in capitalist

countries are forced to change

their line mechanically as the ex-

geneles of the foreign and domes-

tic policies of the pr^ent leader-

ship of the S. U. dictate. Upon
parties thus weakened Fascism In-

flicts one defeat after another.

The Soviet Union not being able

to coimt under these circumstances

on till' li:icking of au.v powerful

revohifioimry foree In eopitaliat

countries, the Stalinist leadership

leads it further and further into a

.swamp. In order to postpone war,

the S. n. enters the League of Na-
tions which Lenin described as a

league of imperialist robbers, and

Ktnlin priM'laims this as a victory

for the workers. X military alli-

;ui(i- or iiiidersl;inding" is entered

inlo with impcriaiist France. Non-

ag^ressiun pacts are sip;ned with

various countries. "I^agu'es against

War and Fascism" mainly composed
_

of middle class inteileetuals. are
\

nviinniv.pH. Workers arc imbued with
j

tlie pacifist ilhision that peace can
j

he raaintaiti'ed by these means. Ent I

even that Is not the worst that
1

Stalinism con do <ind has done. i

The Bolshevik parly in the S. U.
!

h:)s iieen destroyed. Of the Polit- 1

leal Bureau of the party in Lenin's

time no one Imt Stalin remains. AU
the rest are in prison, exile or re-

tirement. Party opponents of Stal-

u\ nrp sent to SiberlR or shot. In

their place men Hte the present

Soviet ambassadors to London,

Piiris, Berlin, Washington, who
M'ere bourgeois professors or llen-

.'iheviks or actually engaped in

counter-revolutionary activity at

the time of the October revolution,

are elevated to Office, and along

nith professors and social workers

In the U. S. who discovered Russia

yesterday, become authorities on

how to defend the Soviet Union!

Recently one of these 1335 model

Bolsheviks. Troyanovsky, Soviet

ambassador to Washington, spoke

to the big shots of the Bond Club

of New York about non-aggression

pacts (with capitalist powers) as

a moans to preserve peace. He ar-

sued that tbe nations must go fur-

ther—"dig to the bottom of con-

temporary troubltes". How? "It is

necessary to work out practical

pians for the economic rehabilita-

tion of tbe World, but especially for

Europe." In order to make It per-

fectly clear that he meant rehabili-

tatiott under capitalism hte added :

"Prohably the advice ot broad-mind-

ed business men would be available

and useful in this connection."

Thus the way is prepared for

Communists (Stalinists) to wortt

for the rehabilitation, not the over-

throw of capitalism and to flght for

some imperialist nation wh»n war
comes on the ground that this na-

tion is allied with the Soviet Union
and that falling to flght for it will

mean to weaken the "defense of

the Soviet Union". Thus also the

destruction of the workers' state In

the Soviet Union Is prepared, for a
war In which the S. U. Is Involved,

while the revolutionary working
class movement Is demoralized and
impotent can only end in the over-

throw of the workers' state in the

S. U.—and the triumph of Fascism

or the ntter breakdown ot modern
civilization.

All the polictes of tbe present

leadership ot the S. U. lead In that

direction. Thfeir paper protesta-

QUESTION
BOX

QUESTION: How do yon ao-

count fM- the fact that Heant
makes use <A TrotAj's pamtfilet

"Ttie KlrOT ABsaasInatloi^ to at.

taok the Soviet Union so that tbe

DaUy Worker of Mardi 20, point-

ing to this fact. Is able to claim

that Hearst and l^ntsky are >!•

Ues?
ANSWER: To clarify the question

let us first consider an analogy.

When a trade union bureaucrat Is

proven to be corrupt, the capitalist

press, Jdentl^ing the corrupt unlMi

bureaucracy with the union Itself,

points to the facts with glee for

the purpose of discrediting union-

ization in general. Prom the work-

ers' viewpoint, however. Which

makes a distinction between the un-

ion as a workers' organization and

its corrupt bureaucracy. It to neic-

eesary tliet the progressive ele-

ments within the organlzationa un-

ceasingly expose such corruption so

as to correct it, and only in this

way can It be corrected and the

corrupt leadership replaced.

The bureaucrats never attemi^ to

reply to this criticism on its merits,

i.e., are the charges true or not;

:that is too dangerous. Identifying

themselves with the union to divert

from the real Issues, they usually

answer as follows: "By attacking

us you people are attempting to de-

stroy OUK union. See! Even the

press of the boss is using the in-

formation you are spreading to dis-

credit us so that worker* will quit

the organization or refuse to join."

As s matter of fact many workers,

under the pressure ol the capitalist

propaganda, are repelled by the

dishonesty of many trade-union bu-

reaucrats, end con^der unions as

rackets, but the responsibility for

this lies, not in the necessary criti-

cism of the left-wing workers, but

in tbe DEEDS of the bureaucrats.

Except that it is on a much high-

er historical plane and therefore

mere difficult to visualize, the de-

generation of the Stalinist bureau-

cracy in the Soviet Union might be

compared to that ot the bureaucra-

cy ot the trade unions in the capi-

talist countries. Identifying them-

selves with the Workers' State, the

Stalinists consider and label any

attack on their mistakes and

crimes as an attack on the worker

fatherland Itself. In this they

stand on tbe same premise as

Hearst, who also identifies the

Stalinists with the Soviet Union

and attacks the latter through the

misdeeds of the former, using If

necessarj- the fact that Trotsky,

who does not identify the Stalinist

clique with the proletarian dicta-

torship and sharply eriticiiies their

burrancratic machinations in an

attempt to correct them. (It Is to

be observed that Hearst does not

even hesitate' to use Lenin's crit-

ique of the Paris Commune for the

some purpose, hut tiie Daily Work-

er conveniently ignores- this fact.)

Tbe Stalinists have not answered

the criticism made in Trotsky's

pamphlet (that wonld he treading

on thin ice), even tliongU they

have devoted much space to slan-

dering It. The attempt of the

Dailv Worker to draw an equation

sign'between Hearst and Trotsky is

merely a smokescreen to divert

from
'

the real issues, a procedure

in no way differing from that used

by corrupt trade union bureaucra-

cies.

The gist of the matter is this:

Analogous to the case of the trade

unions, any discredit which may

come to the Soviet Union flows, not

from the necessary and correct

criticisms launched against the

Stalinist bureaucracy by the revo-

lotionlsts, hut from the DEEDS of

this bureaucracy itselt

fions that the destruction and de-

feat of imperialist powers is their

nim mean no more than the declar-

ations on peace and socialism of

the Social Democratic leaders be-

fore 1914, The defense of the Soviet

Union today and the ia«*a*ion of

the masses in capitalist counmes

depends today upon the buUding of

new revolutionary parties and the

new International.

Sometimes workers have protest-

ed that these are "Russian" ques-

tions and do not concern American

workers. But It Is Clear that noth-

ing can concern American workers

more directly then questions of the

trade union policy. labor party,

war, and on all ot these the ^tua-

fion in the C. I. determines the

policy which the C. P. tries to Ira-

pose on American workers. What-

ever weakens the revolutionary

movement and strengthens Fascism

anywhere directly concerns us, in

this world where peoples do not live

within sky-high national walls,

where the workers must build a

new international economy or per-

ish In the slaughter created by the

nationalists and impteriallsts.

It ts iuat because it is so tre-

mendoiMly Important that we build

a powerful revolutionary party in

the U. S. that we must deliver the

revolutionary movement in this

country from the domination ot the

C. I. and the C.P.S.U. That can be

done only it we understtend the

fundamental reasons for the de-

generation Which has taken place

In them under the regime of Stal-

inism.

^
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W. p. on the Firing Line
T^HE pages of this issue of the Nev Militant

are alive with direct reports of labor actior
on many fronts. Everywhere the American work-
ers are stirring. The third great strike wave
under the New Deal is in the making. From
ftll indications, the strikes breaking out in
various parts of the country are simply pre-
liminary skirmishes which presage the deeper
and more widespread labor rebellion to come
in the next few months. And what is of excep-
tional significance in the situation is the active
role of the members of the Workers Party in
the struggles now under way and in the course
of preparation. Our reports are not written
in the office; they come direct from the firing
line, from party members in the midst of the
actions.

In the strikes at Los Angeles, Pargo and
Toledo—three of the hot spots at the moment—^party members are in the forefront, playing
an active audj to a certain extent, a leading
part. Our comrades are on the job at Akron
where a great rubber strike impends. At St.
Louis they are busy in the preparations for a
strike of gas workers. In cooperation with
other progressive and militant forces they are
leading the turbulent left wing movement in the
Illinois coal fields. Party members are the
mainspring of the Unemployed Leagues, the
most imposing movement of the unemployed in
the entire country which only recently held a
state convention in Ohio with 400 bona fide

delegates.

This remarkable activity in the class strug-
gle on so many fronts is a heartening sign of
the times and a magnificent prospect for the
future. The party of revolutionary theory is

revealing itself, from the start, as the party
of action. That road will lead unfailingly to
a rapidly increasing strength and expanding
influence of our party. Clarity of principle
and resolute, energetic action—this combina-
tion is the formula for victory. Our activity
under this sign during the first period of the
party's existence has already brought gratify-
ing results and has started the party on the
right road. Nothing can stop us if we stick
to this line.

The Socialist Party Crisis
TP the Socialist Party is turning revolu-

tionary, as some conscientious people be-
lieve and some conscious deceivers maintain,
nothing happened at the Buffalo meeting of
the National Executive Committee to support
the contention. On the contrary, the leading
body of the party demonstrated once again at
Bu^alo that it has sufficient political affinity

with the reactionary Old Guard to overlook
its splitting provocations and allow six weeks
longer for a reconciliation. At the same time
the N.E.C. showed no less hostility to revolu-
tionary ideas than that which animates the
Old Guard itself.

And what else was to be expected from this

body.!* The motion declaring the advocacy of
the overthrow of capitalism by revolutionary
means to be "incompatible with membership in
the party" was not a reversal of position or a
betrayal of principles previously held by the
N.E.C. majority. The party leaders were
simply reaffirming the Detroit Declaration as
they understand it, and not as pseudo-lefts
and apologetic ex-communists explain it. Louis
Waldman, spokesman of the Old Guard and
champion of bourgeois democratic "socialism"
without one percent discount, branded the ac-
tion of the N.E.C. as a "capitulation" to the
Old Guard. That, however, is an unjust accu-
sation. The left reformists in control of the
National Committee only remained true to
their own color by their motion to purge the
party of the troublesome "reds". Red is not
their color.

What are they fighting about?—the per-
plexed and disappointed radical workers in the
Socialist Party may well ask themselves. Not
over principles, but rather over methods of
coping with the radical sentiments of the
socialist workers which have been given a
powerful impetus by the debacle of social re-

formism in Europe and the sharpening class

struggle in the United States. Not over roads
to power in the struggle against capitalism

—

the N.E.C. majority is no less devoted to
"democratic" methods than the Old Guard-
but over power in the party. That is why the
struggle against the Old Guard centers around
organization questions and such abstractions

as "unity" ; the real political Wows are directed

against left wing tendencies in the party.

What is the political tendency of the domin-

ant leaders of the party which is so extrava-

gantly—and so falsely—advertised as the

"party of revolutionary unity"? They have

made it clear long ago for those who judge

actions politically and report them honestly.

It was written in deeds once again at Buffalo.

The Oklahoma Gtiardian, that priceless repre-

sentative of Detroit Declaration socialism,

gives over its columns to a campaign for a

third party to include Huey Long and the

LaFollettes and carries articles from the facile

pen of the democrat, Upton Sinclair. That is

O.K. with the N.E.C. of the revolutionized

party ; there is no censure for Ameringer. The
NeTt Leader dai«B—at this day, after Germany
and Austria!—to present the Scandinavian

socialists in the governments of capitalist

States as comrades in arms. There is not eren

a sug^stion of criticism from the party lead-

ership. But the five Buffalo party members,

appealing to the N.E.C. against their expul-

sion, are cynically referred back to the State

Executive Committee—the very body which

instigated their expulsion! And mention the

appalling fact that there are people of "Trot-

skyist", that is, revolutionary Marxist tenden-

cies in the party—as Oneal did accusingly at

the meeting—and Norman Thomas promptly

retorts : *'Point them out to us and we will kick

them out." In these acts of omission and com-

mission the political tendency of the leaders of

the "party of revolutionary unity" is revealed.

All this is not to deny that there are pro-

found political causes for the internal strug-

gle in the Socialist Party. At the bottom of

the whole conflict is the impulse of the prole-

tarian and youth sections of the movement for

a revolutionary policy. But these elements

have not yet clearly formulated their program
or found leaders worthy of their cause. That
is why their sentiments can be exploited so

shamelessly; that is why they are made into

pawns of an unprincipled struggle for place

and position.

The Buffalo comedy warns the revolutionary

elements again to formulate their own program
and begin a real fight on principled lines. Such
a fight will necessarily be directed against the

present pseudo-left majority of the N.E.C. as

well as against their reformist kin of the Old
Guard. It will reject out of hand the treach-

erous formula of "unity" with, scoundrels, re-

formists and labor fakers masquerading as

socialists. The first plank in such a revolu-

tionary program of the socialist workers will

be: Revolutionary/ unity!—Break with reform-

ism and reformists and unite with the revolu-

tionary forces of the Workers Party!

The Paradox of New York
[VEW YORK CITY contains one of the

greatest anachronisms of modem times.

It is at once the richest and poorest city in

the land.

Here is concentrated the greatest wealth in

all the universe.

Here are amassed. the croesus treasures of

Rockefeller, Vanderbilt and Astor.

Here the "400" form an aristocracy as

would make the kings and nobility of old green

with envy.

Here lies the center of the Morgan empire

whose money power holds the million masses

of the world in its grip.

The capital of the United States is in truth

in Wall Street and its symbol is the almighty

dollar.

New York as is commonly known has the

largest population of any metropolis in the

world and the plutocratic **400" form but an
infinitesmal portion of it.

A report by the Mayor's Committee oo Un-
employment, of how the *'other half", the

5,999,600, live tells a ghastly tale of rich and
poor, of have and have-not. A sane observer

from Mars would rub his eyes with incredulity

over this striking comparison. Here they are

summarized

;

One million wage workers are unemployed.

One out of every three workers employed in

New York in 1930 is unemployed.

With their wives, children and other de-

pendents the grand total of those affected by
unemployment is 37 percent of the entire popu-
lation of New York City.

Of the 666,000 unemployed families only

245,000 are on home relief.

Another 325,000 stricken families haven't

applied or can't get near the government dole.

Those on relief don't live a kingly existence

eithei^-EIGHT (8) cents is the allowance

per person per meal.

It is therefore not unnatural that 18.1 per-

cent of New York's school children are suffer-

ing from malnutrition. That is, one out of

every five border on starvation.

And piling suffering on misery, the allow-

ance for rent is so meager that 17 percent of

the families on relief were using food money
to keep from being evicted.

New York is indeed the capital of the world
—in poverty as in wealth. This it is because
it most graphically epitomizes capitalism itself.

Our news story on the Mayor's report re-

fers to a large section of the jobless as a
reservoir of misery

—

Let us add, a combustible reservoir of revolt.

Akron Labor
Set for Siege

(Gontinned from Pbe» 1)

aid In crystallizing resentment
against tie companies. The mem-
ories ol Toledo, not over 100 miles

away, are still fresh In Akron
workers' minds.

A rapid Increase in membership
has heartened the unions and given

them mnch additional strength.

'While tbey are still lar short ot the
immber they had last year (over 70
percent ol the workers were In the

A. F. ot L. then), the long-promised

action Is finding a warm welcome
among the workers. One loCal

alone reported 626 new members In

the last two weeks.
Snpport ol the organised anto

workers has been pledged and nnlon
leaden declare that the A. F. <rf L.

unions In Detroit will walk oat at

the same time; Along with tiila, the
rabberworkers will need the back-

ing of all organlEed labor through-

out the conntry In the fortlicomlng

struggle, A victory at Aknm
would greatly atreugtlien nnLt«dsm

tbrooghoat the conntry.

It la the dnty ot class-conscions

worteni everywhere to do thtiUr ut-

most to help Win this strike. Onr
party at Akron lias been prepared

for the strike and will be in ttke

forefront of the struggle.

Starvation Faces Millions

OfNewYork's Unemployed

Toledo inGrip

of Strikes
{Continiwd from Pa«e 1)

solidarity of the strikers will reach

a new high when the organized

working class CMnee ont into the

street to roar its defiance of the

open shop txteses.

The sympatbetic strike movement
Is In the air. Several unions are

Btandins by, waiting for the call

to action. The Central lAbor Union
has met to consider a general

strike. AH of Toledo is tense with

expectation and only the most stiib-

born resistance of the conservative

leaders of the central bodies can

stem the tide—and then with the

greatest difficulty.

Toledo can touch off the powder

k^ that has been gathering with

resentment over the results of the

New Deal since the last strike

wave. Word hes oome that the

Ohio Unemployed League plnns to

fistend the FERA .strike on a state-

wide scale. Bill Truas, President

of the O.U.Ij-, has addressed a let-

ter to the State Federation of La-
bor asking that a joint action com-

mittee. be set up to initiate a state-

wide strike on FERA projects. The
demands of the O.D.L. in this pro-

posed strike action adopted at its

March 10 conference are : $1.00 per

hour; the thirty-hour week for

common labor and the highest pre-

vailing rate tor skillfMl labor, and
others which cover conditions of

work.

As has been indicated above, the

W.P. members are carrying on the

tradition they established in the

great Auto-Llte strike. They are

in the forefront of all activities, In

the thick of the battle with scabs

and gunmen and in leading posts

in the action committees. They are
giving the party a reputation that

it well can be proud of.

C, p. Members on

Stand in C. S. Trial

(Continued tma Page 1)

of the proletariat, a soviet govern-

ment, bnt only an abstract "Work-
ers and Farmers Oovemment".
The honor of Commnnlsm iras

partially saved by the testimony ot

Jack Wamick and Caroline Decker.

Wamick took a bold and uncom-
promising stand. He said that He
had been among the InstlgatorB ot

the Workers' School, that the work-
ers must be organized and glv^i a
commnnist education in prepara-

tion for the proletarian revolution.

He stated that the workers wonld
have to get this education In tb^r
own schools because, being a uni-

versity graduate himself, he knew
they could never be anything but
miseduca^ in the capitalist con-

trolled schools.

Decker took np a position mucli
tf> the left of the others end even
had the courage to mention that at

a certain stage of the struggle
Soviets might be Btet np.

What is the cause ot this miser-
able showing on the part of the
defendants? It lies partly In the
cowardly testimony of Sam Darcy,
district organizer of the C. P., Who
testtfled as an 'leipert" on Com-
munism and laid down the line tor
the otbers. It also lies In tbe con-

fusion In the minds of these mem-
bers of the Commnnist Party as to

whet Communism really iff. They
were committed by th* old party
program to the policy of "revolu-

tionary unions", ot united fronts

from below, ot social fascism, ot
unemployed councite, and a central

slogan of soviet power. But all of

them know that there are no more
revolutionary nnlona, no social tas-

<Conllnned from R^e I)

heat. ... It also revealed that 24

percent of the families were crowd-
ed together so that there were more
than two itersons per room, ex-

cluding the kitchen.

"Ihe rent aUowance for 3S6 of
Aese famiUes was being supple-

mented definitely &om the food
aUowaoce. In ether words, 17
percent 4tf tbe famiUes on relief

were using money sorely needed
for food to keep a roof over th^r
heads.

"In still other cases it was dis^

covered that the family was meet-
ing additional rent Irom boarders
and part-time earnings. Upon dis-

covery of this fact the Home Re-
lief Division proceeded to deduct
such Income from the family relief

budget, thus making it necessary
for more families to turn to tlie

food allowances to make up the
difCerencee."

Thus reenlting, although the re-
port does not mention it. In further
malnutrition and sickness, demand-
ing a larger food allowance, and in

the end costing the Home Relief
Bureau Just as much as if they had
origlally permitted the family to
supplement Its relief allowance. But
such an economy is far i>eyond the
ability of the penny clutching rep-
resenUtlves of capitalism who ad-
minister relief.

"The private agencies include a
regular clothing allowance in their
budgets which average $200 per

year for. a family of five. . . . Dur-
ing the year 1934 the average Kome
Relief Bureau allowance for cloth-

ing was $16.20.

Clottui^ Inadequate

"Month after month appropria-
tions originally intended for cloth-

ing were subsequently assigned to

meet the additional food and rent
requirements of new families added
to the rolls. . . . Occasional and In-

adequate allowances for clothing
work a particular hardship In fam-
ilies where there are small chil-

dren who need clothing In order to
attend eehool. . . .

"A survey of every Home Relief

precinct in the city resulted in ad-
ditional evidence Uiat tiie Bureau
has never been able to allow sufflt

clent funds to cover even the bar-

est necesrftles in clothing for eltber
adults or children. The failure to
provide clothing has l)een a vital

factor In the breakdown of the
morale ot the unemployed. No man
or woman can expect to remain
employable or seek work if he is

not decently clothed."

The report goes on. In sum-
mer the little food spoils for lack
of Ice. In winter the relief bureau
tails to maintain a proper supply
of coal. The misery and oppression
rises in an overwhelming mountain.

There are 245,000 families on
relief now. There an at least

325,000 mora who wiU be forced
on reUef as the months pass.
This In New York City alone.

LEFT
JABS

Only a Spark Is Needed
{Cootinaed from Vagn 1}

adherence to revolutionary Marxist principle reveals its patent-
ly enormous superiority over phrase-mongering, lack of prin-
ciple and playing with principle. It is in the struggle against
imperialist war that the "big" parties and the "big" institu-
tions, built up on a weak or rotten foundation, crumple like a
house of cards.

• • • «

What can be expected of the Socialist Party in the form
of leadership in the struggle against war? Worse than noth-
ing ! Right at this moment, when the sound of war drums be-
come ominously louder, the parties of the Second International
are preparing to play the same despicable part that made them
so hated by class conscious workers during the war of 1914-
1918. In the Scandinavian countries, the social democracy is

in the government, taking over in advance the job of mobilizing
the working class for the capitalist powers-that-be and restrain-
ing them from revolutionary action. In France, as in other
so-called non-Fascist lands, the socal democracy is preparing
to head the war recruiting drives under the slogan of "Defend
democracy against Hitler Fascism!"—as the Allied social
patriots of 1914 defended France and Russia from Gferman
Xaiserism and their Entente brothers nnder the skin defended
Germany and Austria from Russian Czarism and Japanese au-
tocracy.

Blind also would be the worker who trusted to the Stalinist
party to conduct an effective struggle against imperialist war.
The crew which has lost one battle after another, which has
destroyed the revolutionary and labor movements in one country
after another, which has made an art of capitulation, is hardly
the one to lead a fight under the conditions of war. The party
which retired from the field without the firing of a shot when
Hitler took over power, and which made such an ignominious
showing in the battle of the Saar, will not prove to be a bit

abler in a sterner test. The party which cannot think or act
for itself, which is a mere puppet of the Soviet foreign Office

will not be able either to combat imperialist war or fulfill the
elementary obligation of a class conscious proletarian: effec-

tively defend the Soviet Union. The party which has already
committed itself in part to the piratical League of Nations, and
in whole to the misleading pacifist nonsense about "disarma-
ment" as a preventive of war, will wilt and collapse at the first

serious moment.
* • • •

Now more than ever, therefore, must the basic principles

of Marx and Lenin in the anti-war struggle be emphasized. The
imperialist war can be conducted only on the basis of revolu-
tionary principle, of the consistently pursued class struggle.

All talk of fighting imperialist war which does not proceed from
the need of utilizing the crisis of the ruling class for the pur-
pose of carrying the class war into its camp and ending the

war by overthrowing the imperialist war-mongers—^is so much
wind. All talk ot class war against imperialist war is so much
more wind unless it is based upon a correct revolutionary policy
of mobilizing the workers NOW, TODAY, in their every-day
battles, in their unions, in their strikes, for a growing move-
ment against the capitalist enemy.

The struggle against capitalist war is an extension and
enhancement of the struggle against capitalism—not something
apart from it. They will not fight capitalist wars who do not

NOW fight capitalism and its labor lieutenants at every step
in the road—and that means the Socialist Party. They will

not be able to fight capitalist wars who are not NOW able to

fight capitalism and its labor lieutenants!, who by their stupid

and opportunist policies actually aid the latter to consolidate

themselves—and that means the Communist Party.
If the fight against war demands a fight in the class war

today, then the latter demands a militant wor!dng class party
capable of organizing, coordinating, planning and carrying out
this class war. The fight against imperialist war, which now
clouds the whole world horizon, boils down basically to the work
of redoubling and multiplying tenfold all energies to build up
the revolutionary party of the working class, the party of

consistent Marxism, the Workers Party of the United States,

and the Fourth International which it heralds.

cism, no unemployed coimctls.

They all realize that the policy of

the Communist Party in California

is now a labor party based on Sin-

clair's EPIC, on the Utopians, on

the Townsend Pension groups.
Faced with an abrupt change of
front like this the defendants only
(»rrled ont "discipline" and Went
along with the new line.

Britisfi BoonMs Hypocricy

"It Is our difflcnlt privilege to be

the t»rch bearera of ordered free-

dom in Eorope"—said Stanley Bald-

win, actual leader of the Britlsli

government. Why so modest? Why
only Europe? How about India?

And Africa? And Why forget the

war to bTing "ordered freedom" tor

the peddlers of opium and religion

in China? Uriah Heap should have

entered politics. He'd have been a

great statesman, almost the equal

of McDonald or Baldwin.
• • •

Britaii^ Hl&r and Peace

The London Times, commenting

on the recent moves of Hitler, say»:

"Though Butler's action in Intro-

ducing conscription was most pro-

vwcative, the deed lais be«i accom-

panied by words strongly eipreesive

of peace. Whatever hai^ena the

statesmen ot Europe are now at

work in a new spirit." That should

be consoling to the cannon fodder!

Again the mmes says: "Germany

is i»eace-minded in this sense, that

she would rather get her way
peacefully Ojan by violence." In

this sense a rattle snake ia a verit-

able pacifist
• •

The "Great EngtaeW" THw a

ComebMck
"Ex-President Hoover breaks

self-lmpased silence to defend fun-

damental American principles"—

News items, Thto is the same guy

who said in 1928 that it he was
elected President "with the help of

God we will be in sight of the day

when poverty will be abolished in

these United States". God must

bave sabotaged him. And lest we
forget—In March 1930 this self-

same American fundamentaltirt said

"within 60 days everyone will be

beck to woric." Hte continued to

feed the starving American Work-

ers with similar statements until

he found himself flat on his "Am-

erican fundamental principle" at

tbe foot ot the White House steps.

His recent statMneat was read be-

fore the California Republican As-

sembly and enthusiastically cheered.

"Hoover never had a chan<K when

he was president," sobbed the Re-

publican chairman. Neither did

the starving bonus marchers who
were gassed and l>ayoneted at

Washington. Today with the Roos-

evelt smile changing to a paralytic

grimace, even Hoover hopes for a

comeback.
• •

Justice In Harlem

An 18 year old Negro girl

screamed when she saw a boy being

beaten in Kress 5 & 10c store. She

was arrested and laken before

Magistrate JRinaud. This "most

learned and upright Judge" said he
"did not think she screamed with

malicious Intent" but fined her $10

or three days.
• • •

Harmless Sabstitutee All

"Yerba Mate is a harmless sub-

stitute for coffee and tea. . . . With
each package of Mate we will send

you a copy ot Goldman's booklet

'Prom Communism to Socialism'."

—Advertisement in the Socialist

Call. The Socialist Call itself sob-

stltutes "turning the other cheek"

where real blows are required. It

Is the organ of the Militants In the

S.P. and is as pacIBst In Its atti-

tude to the liard boiled Old Guard
as the New Leader, organ of the

Old Guard, Is militant in its attack

on the Militants. A "harmless sub-

stitute" snma up the entire policy

of the Militants and the Socialist

Call, to say nothing of Goldman's
pamphlet.

Thomas Offers

Olive Branch
(CoDtlmied from Page 1)

membership In the party; called

upon the New York State Commit-
tee to accept the Declaration of
Principles; reiterated tbe clause of

the constitution permitting Xipsels

18 years or over to Join the party

;

called for tbe reinstatement of the

suspended Yipsel organization on
the basis of party discipline with-

out obliging them to support any
particular party paper; called upon
the New Leader to pledge its al-

legiance to the Socialist Party of

the U. 8. and, it this is compiled
with, the N. O. will advise the sus-

pension of the Socialist Call. The
Old Guard was given six weeks in

which to act on this decision.

Among other matters dealt with

at tbe meeting was an endorsement
ot the reorganization of the Indi-

ana state organization. The unter-

rlfied radicals of the N.E.C, based
this action on the precedent set by
tbe Hillquit machine in expelling

the Left in 1819! A decision was
made to propagate for a Farmer
Labor Party though not taking im-
mediate steps in Its organization.

The five Buffalo party members
who appealed to the N.E.C. against

their expulsion were referred to
the State Committee—that is, to
the body which directed their ex-
pulsion in the Brst place.

SPEAKER

Max Shachtman THE CRISIS IN THE SOCIALIST PARTY Saturday, March 30, 8 p.m.
Labor Temple 14th St. & 2n(l Ave.
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THE CRIME OF
SACRAMENTO

iiN editorial:

The conviction of eight leaders and active workers of the
Cannery and Agricultural Workers Union, and consequent
sentence to the penitentiary, is a crime of the first magnitude,
not only against the individual victims but against the entire
working class of America, against all forces in the country
working for a better and happier future.

A blow has been struck at Sacramento against labor rights
painfully acquired in generations of bitter struggle and sacri-
fice. Reaction, conspiring in the dark to thwart all the aspira-
tions of the oppressed people for a better life, has scored a
victory. Eight militants will pay for that reactionary victory
with the loss of several years of liberty. The workers every-
where will pay for it in their struggles against exploiters em-
boldened by the precedent.

Those guilty of the Sacramento crime are, first of all, the
industrialists and bankers of California, their cover organiza-
tion, the Associated Farmers, and their agents, the prosecuting
attormes, the court, the vigilantes and deputies, the police and
the hired stool pigeons—the whole state apparatus of repres-
sion and oppression.

Accomplices in the crime are the cynical and corrupt
leaders of the Communist Party who shamefully subordinated
the interests of the defendants to an internal party factional
struggle against them, and sacrificed the class interests in-

volved in the case to sectarian considerations in the struggle
against another party.

They played down the historic case and robbed it of the
national prominence which was its due; they kept the defend-
ants—membere of the Communist Party !—in jail for six

months before the trial, refusing to provide bail for them; they
broke up the united front movement of defense and protest;
while the trial was on they slandered one of the defendants,
Norman Mini, who is distinguished only by his superior intdli-

genee and integrity; they imposed courtroom tactics on their

attorney which worked exclusively to antagonize the jury and
jeopardize the chances of the defendants.

Despite all this the jury had to deliberate ^ hours before
reaching a verdict. Four jurors held out for acquittal, finally

consenting to a horse-trade which convicted eight out of fifteen

defendants, A powerful united defense movement, an intelligent

courtroom policy and a loyal attitude toward all defendants
would undoubtedly have brought a different result at Sacra-
mento. The American working class will do well to probe this

tragic experience to the bottom. The day of reckoning will

come for the capitalist perpetrators of this crime and also for

their accomplices, the perfidious leaders of American Stalinism.

NYLeft Wing
Leaves YPSL
AndJoins WP
Resign as a Group in

Protest against NC
Decision at Buffalo

Twelve young ooclallsts who
bave constitntGd tie New York left

wing gronp of the Young Peoples
Socialist Xjeagne have Joined the
Workers Party and Spartacns

Youth League In a body. This is

tine first answer ot the revolution-

ary socialists to the treacherous

decision of the N.B.C. meeting at

Buffalo declaring the advocacy of
revolutionary views to be "Ineom-
patible with membersltip In the
Socialist Party".

A public mass meeting to wel-

c«ae the young socialists into the

ranks of the workers Party and
the Sprtrtacna Youth League will

be held at Irving Plaxa, Sunday,
AprU 14 at 8 P.M. Dave Atkins,

Jullna Bertman, Manny Garrett,

Joseph Carter and James P. Cannon
will spienk.

Tbe statement of the young so-

(^Utlists clearly explains the reasons

or their resignation and tbelr ad-
herence to the Workers Party and
the 8.T.L. They record their re-

peated waminga age&st the Old
Guard, the majority of the National
Committee (Hoan- Thomas) and
their ciiUcisma of the vacillating,

centrist "Militants",

AnalyMs Gonflrmed

"Our analyses"—aays the state-

ment—-"were completely confirmed
by tbe dei^ions of the Buffalo

meeting of the National CMnmlttee
at the S. P. and the "victory" re-

ports spread by the leaders of the
New York 'Militants'.

"At Buffalo the majority of the

national committee retreated from
their plan to take immediate de-

ctelv eactlon against the Old Guard.
They gave them six weeks in which
to consider a compromise proposal.

At the same time a heavy blow

—

thia time a eerioos political one!

—

was dlrek^ted against the true revo-

lutionary elements, that is, against

t&ose who favor the revolutionary

overthrow of capitalism. Accord-
Ii^ to the N. C. majority revolu-

tionary socialism has no place in

the S. P. and the Y.P.S.L. Or as
the suave "Militants" wonld have
It: revolutionary Socialists can re-

main in the Socialist movement
only it they do not propagate a
revolutionary program! For what
le tbe essence of revoluttonaiT Bo-

dallsm if not the revolutionary

way to power?
"Politically tie Hoan - Thomas

majority are far closer to Oneal
and Lee than to revolutionary

Marifsm, A split with the latter

will not make Thomas and Hoan
revolutionary Socialists or the So-

cialist Party a revolutionary organ-

ization."

The statement cites the entrance

of the Belgian Labor Party into a
capitalist coalition government as

a warning sign as to the prepara-

tions ot the Labor and Socialist In-

ternational for a new war on the

side of the natlMial capitalist class.

A repetition of the betrayal of

1914 can only be counteracted by
the organization of revolutionary

parties of the Ey>iirth International.

That ia why they today, when war
may soon be a reality. Join the
Workers Party and the Spartacus
Youth League.

Stru^le Asalnst Bcfonnism

"We call upon those who do not

as yet agree with our views or the

step we are taking to give serioos

consideration to what we have said.

For we are convinced that only on
the program of revolutionary Man-
Ism, and through the medium of the
revolutionary parties of the Fourth
Ittternattonal can we defend the
Immediate interests of the working
class and bring about triumphant
world socialism. We are no less

convinced that those of you who
conduct a serious struggle against

reformism in all its forms will

come to the same conclusion and
join the Workers Party and the

Spartacus Youth League."
The signatures are: David At-

kins, member of the S. P. 7th A.D.,

Bronx, two years; member of Y.P.

S.L., Circle 4 Srs. Broni, 4 years.

Julius Bertman, member of 8. P..

7th A,D. Bronx, two yeaw; mem-
ber of T.P.S.L, Circle 12 Srs. Bronx,
five years. Edward P. Dawley,
Circle 6 Manhattan T.P.S.L., two
years; Evelyn Dornm, Circle 6
Manhattan, one and a half years.

Frances Levinsky, Cii^e 13 Srs.

Manhattan, seven months; Marion
H, Berkowitz, Circle 14 Srs. Bronx,

three years; Sam Koth, Circle 13

Srs. Manhattan, one and a half

years; Eidward Rosen, Circle 1 Srs.

Bronx, three years; Alice Falek,

Circle 8 Srs. Manhattan, two years

;

C-'>rge Plelschman, Circle 3 Sen-

iors, one year; Freda Lapedas, Cir-

cle • Srs. Manhattan, two years.

Akron Rubber Strike Impends

JCmLESS DBI¥EBS OROANIZE
MINNEIAPOLIS, Minn. — Unem-

ployed drivers, helpers and inside

workers of Local 574 met here re-

cently and planned to form an un-

employed organictlon. A large
mass meeting was held, in Action
and Organization Committee ot 15
was selected to draw up a program,
plan ot action and list ot demands.

Modern Strike Strategy
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MASS MEETING TONIGHT, 8^00 P. M. — ELECTRICAL WCKtKERS' HALL

FWowin^ the exaniple of Mtaacflpolis Drivers^ Locfll No. 574, the

Bttikfa]^ 0B0 boose w<w1[eTB of St Loids are pidi^Nitae tbrtr ewn
daily pBp^. A facsknilie of the second nnmfeer of the "Oas Bouse

WoffcM* appears abore.

SL Louis GasHouse Workers

Answer Bosses with Strike

Police and Scabs Fail

To Terrorize Strikers;

TtDo Unions OfferAid

ST. LODIS, March 30.—Swiftly

and secretly Federal UnlMi ot Gas
Honse Woriera, No. 18799 atrnck a
well-prepared blow for the right to

organize. In this battle against

the profit-gorging Laclede Gas Co.,

the Gas Honse workers have taken

up the canse ot tbe entire laboring

population ot SL Louis.

As one man the gas workers fol-

lowed the call of the nnion to blaze

the trail tor labor organlaadon in

the very heart of open shoppery.

With the exception of a few incor-

rigible bootlickers the entire staff

of Laclede Is on strike. From the

main offlce to the coke plant to tbe

street department and the meter

readers the picket line marches for

Its i^ts.

Dailr Strilm BnUe^
Even as the workers left their

jobs the union headquarters was
bumming with activities, prepara-

tions having been <»mpleted before

the plant was struck. So effective

has their w^on been that directly

with the declaration of the strike

dame Ore immediate ismiance of a
dally Strike Bulletin.

The "Gas Honse Worker", name
ot this bulletin, has been greeted

with enthusiaBm by the men on the

picket lines. Already It has served

as a solldlfier ot the ranks—a spnr

to new militancy and stroggle. Here
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again, as hi tbe case (rf the Minne-

apolis Drivers Local 574 labor has

a powerful weapon la its posses-

sion. A daily organ to combat the

filthy lies ot the kept press will be

a shield and ST)ear in the current

strike.

Tbe Grand StaU

For eighteen months tbe Laclede

Gas Company stalled the yonng
Federal Union, refusing to grant

their rights. As far hack as Dec.

1934 the Regional Labor Board
handed down a decision recognia-

ing the right of the union to bar-

gain coUeetivslj as tbe representa-

tive of the workers. Even as the

Gas CiMnpeny had damned the

public and tie workers previously

they now damned this decision.

For mfcnths the case dragged on.

The workers were patient. The
case came before the National La-

bor Relations Board which upheld

tbe decision of the R.L.B. Con-

tempt continned as the company's

attitude. And to top it all they

banded the workers the notorious

"Employee Representation Plan".

Intimidation failing, terror, the

firing of tbe oldest lanployees for

membership in the anion was be-

gun.

Driven to exasperation the union

took the only means to avoid the

abject slavery : stmggle. In this

enconnter the iinlon can rightfnliy

expect the support ot the entire

public In St. Ijonis which has been

anlTering from exorbitant gas rates

for years.

Rat Agency Aetlve

That the record of the company
is perfect to date is Indicated in

its summoning ot the dark forces

of reaction to smash the strike. Al

Ahner, notorious scab agency. Is

now In negotiation with the com-

pany tor the purpiMe of furnishing

strike-breakers. Labor organiza-

tions in St Louis are preparing to

scatter Oils outfit to winds.

It is under police protection that

this scab aegncy Is operating. The
police chief has ordered all fur-

locgbs suspended and Increased the

period of active duty of the entire

force from eight to twelve hdnra.

On the other hand, labor Is lin-

ing up behind the embattled gas
house workers as can be seen In

the assistance ^ven them by the

FilHiig Station Operators and tbi^

A.itomohUe Workers. Two unem-

ployed organizations and members
ot the Workers Party are also co-

operating

Jury Aquits Six in

Compromise After

Sixty Six Hours

SACRAMENTO, AprU 3. — The

Sacramento trial has come to an

end. Eight of the defendants, in-

cluding Norman Mini, were con-

victed, and stand to receive sen-

tences of one to fourteen years.

Six were acquitted.

The Jury deliberated for sixty-

six boars, taking one hundred and

eighteen ballots before it reached

a delusion.

The defendants will be sentenced

by Judge Lemmon on Thursday.

At the same time an appeal for a

new trial will be beard.

Those convicted were Norman
Mini, Pat Chambers, Caroline

Decker, Nora Conklia, Martin Wil-

son, Albert Hougbardy, Lorene

Norman, and Jack Ciane.

Those acquitted were Jack Wam-
ick, Fred Kirkwood, Harry Col-

lentz, Lee Hung, Mike Pleah, and

W. H. HufKne.

The verdict bears out our state-

ment that tbe trial was primarily

directed toward smashing the Ag-

ricultural Workers Union. The
e^ht convicted were the leaders of

trie union, the men the state was
really out to get.

Of the eight convicted, two, Nor-

man Mini and Lorene Norman, re-

ceived the jury's recommendation

for probation.

The jury came to deadlock, the

'plants*' who were fixed by the

banks and farmer capitalists held

out for conviction, while the bona

fide jurymen held out for acquit-

tal. The final verdict was a com-

promise.

The whole Sacramento police

force was mobilized in and around
the court house during the time the

jury deliberated. The atmosphere

was tense with the "red scare"

stirred up by the piesense oC the

police and by the flaming attacks

in the capitalist papers.

Two ot the jurors, interviewed

after the trial, said they held out

to the last for acquittals but com-

promised under preesure. They
condemned Gallagher's provocative

tactics, saying that there mii?ht

have been more than four (there

were two others) and they could

have resisted the pressure. They
admitted the convictions were a

compromise forced by the anti-red

sentiment in the city.

N.UX. Helps Win Strike

CHARLESTON, W. Va.— After

16 days of battle representatives of

the International Association of

Machinists (A. F. of L.) called on

the local Unemployed League 'o

help them in strike activity. Tha
local nwponded to a man. The
picketing was intensifled. Five

days after the League was called

in the strike was settled success-

fully and a complete victory for

organized labor in tl» Kanawha
Valley was realized.

Guilty of Organizing

NORMAN MINI

Seottsboro
BoysGranted
New Trial

Is Victory for Negro
Rights; Struggle Must

Be Continued

After four years of almost unin-

terrupted mass pressure from work-

ers and working class organlaa-

ttons all over tbe world, the United

States Supreme Court baa granted

a now trial to Clarence Norris and
Haywood Patterson, Seottsboro de-

fendants.

The vprdict was based on the

legal fact that In the court where

the defendants were tried Negroes

were barred from jury duty. The
exact legal point upon which the

decision Is apparently motivated Is

the following:

"Whenever by any action of a

State, whether through its legisla-

ture, through its courts, or through

its executive or administartlve of-

ficers, all persons of the African

race are excluded, solely because of

their race or color, from serving

as grand jurors in the criminal

prosecution of a person of tbe Afri-

can race, the equal protection of

the law is denied to him, contrary

to tbe Fourteenth Amendment of

the Conatitufion of tbe United

s;atea"

Vlctwy for Negro Ittgtats

Unquestionably this decision is of

tremendous importance insofar as

It is the most unequivocal state-

ment yet made with regard tbe

right of Negroes to serve on juries

where members ot their race are

on trial. As such the victory can-

not be too much emphasized for it

represents a milestone in the strug-

gle for Negro rights in America.

The decision will also apply to

tbe five other boys who are still

(Continued on Page 4)

Albert Lea Strikers Duped by

False Lawyers - Serve 60 Days
MINflBAPOLIS, April 1. — The

case of the eight Albert Lea strik-

ers who are today serving 60-day

jail sentences for "illegal entry" la

of special interest to the North-

west labor movement because It

poses sharply tbe duties of labor

lawyers to their clients; and be-

cause, out <rf this case grew the

dismissal of Julius F. Bmme, pro-

gres^ve trade unionist, from bis

post as ecretary to the Minnesota
Industrial Commission—a situation

which is causing most widespread
reverberations within tbe Farmer-
Labor party and the trade union
movement in Minnesota.

On Monday aftemooo, Feb. 4, a

delegation from the Albert Lea
local ot the Independent Union of

All Workera called on Mr. Potter

of the Potter Foundry Company.
The visit was due to a sudden cam-
paign of discrimination against

union members by Mr. Potter. Pot-

ter was most unsympathetic during

the short discussion, and suddenly

called for a group of scabs who
were standing nearby armed witb

clubs to "throw the delegation

out". A Bklmilsh followed In

which the union delegation came

out on top. A strike was called on

the spot.

Soiled tor "Biottog"

A few hours later three members
of the delegation were arrested on

charges ot rioting. The next day
two more were arrested. Attorney

Baker of Mankato was a^ed by

the Albert Lea local to take the

case. The four other delegates

were arrested during the next two
weeks, the case finally coming to

trUl on Feb, m
In tbe meantime, Fosso, the

right wing president of the Inde-

pendent Union of All Workers,

came to Albert Lea and eased Baker

out of the picture, telling him (un-

truthfully) that the Albert Lea
union had decided to engage At-

tomies Gallegher and Goldie In-

stead. (Gallegher Is- a staunch
Farmer-Laborite, Goldie Is a lawyer

fron. Minneapolis who has func-

tioned for years in various labor

cases.;

Attorney Baker, and nil whD
knew aiytbing of the case, were

<Ceiritaied on Pa«« 4)

CITY TENSE

Goodyear Vote

Overwhelming
For A Walkout

By JACK WILSON
AKRON, Ohio, April II.—While

Akron, seat of the rubber Industry,

became more of a war camp daily

this week as Goodyear, Goodrich

and Firestone tire companies pre-

pared a huge force of deputies to

smash any strike, the rubberwork-

ers were gaining strength bnt were

in danger of making fatal errors in

their battle against the rubber

barons.

A strike vote at the Goodyear

local was overwhelmingly for a

walkout, according to a survey, and

labor was heartened by the large

number ot workers who voted. Al-

though the local seldom liad over

1.000 at the largest ralUes, nearly

three thousand cast ballots.

The Goodrich and Firestone loc-

als, always considered much strong-

er than the Goodyear union, are

expected to shoW greater strength

in their strike vote thia Sunday

and should puH out more than half

the plants, which have nearly

20,000 workers.

DangM- in Strike Detay

The first danger that confronts

the AkrMi workers is the possibility

that they will be induced by Wil-

liam Green, president of the A, F-

of L., to accept a compromise sMne-

thing like the auto-«ode agreement.

Tactics of the national A- F. of L.

chiefs so far have been purely those

of trying to club Congreaa Into

passing the unsatisfactory Wagner

hill through strike threats.

Waiting too long before actually

striking In order to fufflll all A, P.

of L. conatltntional requirements

has already seen one important

week pass by and mwre delay will

tend to cause a downswing In the

rising strike sentiment, McmI-

while the companies ship carloads

ot tires out and stock ell their

warehouses in event of a shutdown.

Tbe company tactics continue to

be that ot provoking labor. lire-

stone, ordered by the National La-

bor Relations board to drop the

company union, instead ordws a

strike vote to be taken by the com-

pany union.

Company Manenven

This follows on the hieela of

similar moves by the two other

companies whose company unions

voted "overwhelmingly" against a

strike. This was done for propa-

ganda purposes as full page news-

paper advertisements claim that

only a minority of workers want to

strike, according to their baUots!

Two citizens committees have

been publicly formed for the pur-

pose of averting a strike. Of

oonrae, alleged liberal ministers,

and prominent business men head

the list of potential strike-breakers.

Union leaders refuse to give any

date for tbe actual walkout on the

theory that it would harm labor's

chances, although it coul'l hardly

be before April 8. There is danger,

though, that this is but a camou-

aage and no ofBcial strike will be

called.

Bank and FUe Bestifss

In that event, even the rubber

companies tbinfc that a spontaneons

rank and file movement will carry

out the plans. In fact, tbe com-

panies have taken every posrfble

precaution to prevent a spontan-

eous walkout being effective this

week, so restless is the mood of

the rubber workers.

The most serious defect ot the

rubber workers is the lack of ex-

perienced strike leaders as timn

and again good strategy was no*

used to swing all labor behind tha

pending stroggle. Thia seems to

be overcome by the aggresslvenesa

of the workers.

Issuance of a proclamation for-

bidding mass picketing, deputlzlns

of hundreds of unemployed Includ-

ing National Guardsmen, erecting

ot karbed wire fences and other

military precautions shows that the

stroggle will be a bloody one a#

workers refuse to allow any scabs

to work while companies are de-

termined to break the picket UneA

Regional SYL Conference

SEGIONAL CONFEBEKCB
of tbe SpuiaeoB Toatb Lengoe

To Be Held April 1$.14

District No. One : New York, New
Jersey, Massachusetts and Pa.

Contributions should be sent to

Bin Streeter, c/o 8. T. L.
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Fargo—A Labor Struggle

That Rocked the Northwest
Sinm the followli^ artfele was

written, seFcral nerw deTelopments

baTe taken plitce. Hie sIxtciMt

defeadanto hare at last bsea re>

leased oa baO after the mo^t fan-

tastic obstructionist tactics on tisd

part ot Judse PaulBoo. An biTea-

ligation committee from Hie N. D.
State Le^slattire surprised no one
by hrlngij^ Jo a report unfovor-

able to the Union. Hie spectel

Bbike bulletin has been saeoeeded
b7 a new tabloid ireeklf, tbe Gate
City Idbor Review, official oi^an
ot Local 113. A Fargo Defease
mDvement has bom i^tlated In

Mlnne^wUs aioog noa-partisan

lioee under Uie guidance o( mighty
Local 574, and has already soe-

oeeded in mobilizing public t^in-

ioa for ttie Fargo stcikers—and
what is more Imimrtsnt, has
rf^sed some cash to finance iiie

appeal whicit the union defend-

anfs will make to the Stalo su-

preme court,
* • •

'£q understand what Is going on
today in Fargo, it Is necessary to

paint in a sketchy beckgronnd.

Since the I.W.W, days the labor

moTement in Fargo has been dor-

mant. But the strikes of General
Drivers Local 574, Minneapolis, had
their repercussions in this city. In

Seplember I!):J4 Miles Dunne of the

Minneapolis union was looned to

General Drivers Local 173, Fargo,

to act as business agent at the lat-

ter's request.

Immediately things began to hum.

On November 3 a milk strike was
called Cor Fargo and Jloorhead. A
day of hard picketing onsaed, fol-

lowed by a ten-day truce. Local
173 came out of the strike vletori-

oue, with a settlement setting forth

ft minimum wage of twenty dollars

weekly plus commissions, an agree-

ment for collective bargaining, sen-

iority rights and no discrimination.

The union switched its energies

toward organizing the coal and
transfer workers. Inside ot a, few
months, the workers in these Indus-

tries had signed up almost 100 per
eent. The union approached tbe
employers and asked for a contract.

This was coldly refused, and on
January 22 the Fargo coal and
transfer drivers went out on Ktrike.

The union laid down three princi-

pal demands : unioa recognition, no
discrimination, and a uniform scale

of wages.

Vigilante Trouhle-Shootmg

Following is a calendar of events
since the strike was called. Early
Sunday afternoon, January 27, a
group of pickets went down to a
nearby river to persuade an Ice-cnt-

ting crew to come off the job. This
was the signal for which the em-

ployers had been waiting. A siren

was blowing, and three hundred
deputized vigilantes, armed with

eluba and ax handles, quickly as-

sembled at the sheriff's office. Un-
der the direction of States Attorney
Eergeson, they were directed to the

river. Approaching, they waved
their clubs and yelled provoklngly,

"Why don't you start some-
thing?" to the pickets. The yigl-

lantes closed in and arrested 18 of

the strikers. On 4th Street South
were 14 more pickets walking to-

wards the river. These were also

arrested aiul carted off to jail.

Charged with "rout", an ancient

charge dealing with "an act In the

direction of a riot", which was
taken out and dusted oft for the oc-

casion.

Tear das tor Children

The body of special police then

marched on the union hall, located

on the second floor ot a building

on First Avenue. It was learned

later that the owner of tbe building,

a local business man, had taken out
riot Insurance the previous Friday.

Inside the hftl! were a score of wo-
men and children, plus about 75

men. An FERA class in labor his-

tory was In progress, taught by a
seventy-year old man, Mr. Aasgnard,

Without warning, the hall was tear-

bombed. This was accomplished by
shooting aluminuni bombs through

the windows. A second bombard-
iiK'nt v;!is made and thfin "oflicers"

formed a gauntlet from tbe hall en-

trance to the street. The prisoners

were assembled as they came stag-

gering from the stairs, eyes stream-

ing tiom the effect of the aas. Sev-

eral of tbe men from the hall were
beaten by the vigilantes. Altogether,

about TO were arrested here, in-

cluding three boys (one of them
Towell Oruden, son of the Union's

president), marshalled Into line and
marched to ia.il. This last batch

was charged with "obstructing an
olfioer". The books and records of

the union together with the office

furniture were seised by the vigil-

antes and turned over to Bergeson.

The union hall was padlocked.

Thus 95 strikers were arrested

that day. Wiien General Drivers

574 in Minneapolis learned of tbe

arrest, it offered to replenish the

Fargo picket lines. Governor

Moodie of North Dakota prtnuptly

stated he would "meet outsidera

sent into tiie Fargo strike three

to one"

The prisoners were. held for bonds
totalling $47,000. By the end of the

week only 46 remained in custody

of the court, and picketing was
again proceeding. In the meantime,
the State legislature which was In

session in Bismarck, passed a reso-

lution referring to the Fargo vigil-

antes as "hired thugs", demanding

that the strikers be eocorded their

lawful rights, that all arrested be

released from jalL A movement to

circulate petitions demandli^ the

recaE of Bergeson got under way.

One of the arrested pickets,

Ernest Falconer, shot and killed

himself on lils release from JalL

Unable to comprehend the forces

which hold hhn In their grip, herd-

ed Into jail like a common felon,

be became despondent and took his

life.

Fadied Jury

On Wednesday, Febmary 13, the

strike trials began. By the follow-

ing Tuesday the caso went to the

Jury, hand-picked by the "law and

order" machinery. A verdict of

guilty was brought In, and on Feb.

•£i, William Cruden and Austin

Swalde, president and secretary of

the union,, were sentenced to six

months at hard labor, as was one

other picket. The other thirteen

were given two months. In the case

of the leaders, bail bond was set

at $1,000 each, as the anion's at-

torneys prepared to appeal the case.

As these lines are written, those

jailed have not yet been released.

Bail bonds have been offered by

numb'"-less sympathizera, only to be

cynically refus'ed by States Attorn-

ey Bergeson. That the letter is be-

ginning to feel a bit nervoos, how-

ever, is shown by the fact that he

has moved to dismiss the oases of

the 6o charged with obstructing au

officer and the 14 charged with rout.

])e;ipite five weeks of this legal

terror plus the most vldoua edito-

rial barri^e laid down by the local

press at the beginning of the strike,

one paper approvingly quoted a re-

ligious old woman as saying, "Miles

Dunne should be taken out on the

prairies, stripped to bis underwear

and made to walk bare-footed back

to Minneapolis."

Just a word as to the Fargo em-
ployera. They have rocently organ-

ized themselves as the "Associated

Industries of Fargo and Moorhead"

*ad documentary evidence Is avail-

able proving that they have received

no little help from the Minneapolis

Citizens Alllanee in carrying on

tb^r fight against the union.

One incident will show their tem-

per. One of the unionises had the

misfortune to lose a oljlld a few

weeks ago. The undertaker lefosed

to bury the child without ft caSh

payment For ten days the dead

child lay on a slab In the mortuary.

Finally an Mumissary from the em-
ployers appKWched the man and

told him credit would be advanced

for the burial If he would quit the

union and retom to work. A friend

then stepped in and paid for the

bnriaL The man is still out on

strike.

Local 173 is by no means beaten,

A special dally strike bulletin

(shades of 574) still appears. A
troupe ot unioa wrestlers and boi-

ers is scheduled to perform nightly

in nearby communities to raise

money for the strike fund. All the

roads leading into Fargo are pick-

eted with immense signs, reading

"16 Fargo Strikers Have Been Sen-

tenced tor 44 Months. Don't Trade

in a Scab Town I", and "Industxlal

Pestilence Stalks the Streets of

Fargo. Trade in STour Home
Town !" The American Civil Liber-

ties Union and the Non-Partlsan

Labor Defense have stepped into the

ease to assist in carrying the ap-

]ii'.t) lo the ytate supreme court.

S. Y. L. Maps National Tour

The S|>ai-tiicuK Youth League is

uiitialinjr <i nulional tour. The? rep-

ivscnlativc of i(.« Nntional Coramit-

\ft: cimirailc Nalhan (ioulfi. will

fovcr every cii.v where we have

K.Y.L. iuid W.P. briiiiches in a

<><iaat-tii-c"iist lour iti'vos-s Ihe couii-

ny. liraiiclies are msfii lo miike

iinmcUiale picpiivatioiis for meet-

ings, iilTiiivs. etc. n.-^ outlined in the

(-ii-(-,i!in' inters >.eiil out by the na-

liiinitl office.

The fiiiltiwiug i.-= liie rmile of llie

lour :

AI'UIL:

New Voi'k—i:i, 14 (Ri'gioii!ii Con-

feivneo)

Newark, N. Z.—1': i(i

Dickson Cif.v, Pa.—11).

I'l.ilaXieiphia—20. 21, 'J?,

Stale Collegi'— 2;i

Piltsimrgh—24, 2r.

Yimngstown, Ohio—20, 27, ^R. 29

iliegioiial Conference 27, 28).

Cleveland—30, May I.

MAY

:

Columbus—2, 3, 4.

Toledo—li.

Di^troit, Midi,—7, 8.

Cliicaso, ni.--10, 11, 12, i:i IJie;;-

iOiiii! <;:<iufeione(- 11. 121.

Gillespie- -15. Ifi.

^1. LniiiK, Ml!. -17.

KanwK City- -IS, JO.

Piioetii);, AriK.-22, '2^

Los Angelra, Calif.—24. 2r., 2(i, 27

(llegional Coiiferem-e 2r>, 2fi).

Fre.';uo. Cal,-—28,

H:ui Fciineisco —2!t, ;J0. 31, .lune 1,

.il'NE:

Sail Lake City. iTlah—;i,

Miiiueaiiolis, Miiiii,—7. S, i).

Chicago. Ill,—U. 12, 3.'!,

Delroif, Mic:h.-"2i), 30,

.irr.Y:

Toronli!, Cnnaita—2. 3, 4,

Buffalo, N, y.—Ti.

1500 'Bootleg'

Coal Miners

Organize

MT. CAEMEL, Fa., March 24.—

About 1,500 "bootleg" coal miners

jammed a hall in this city to lay

(he foundation for a permanent
organization and in preparation for

a mass demonstration of 15,000 In-

dependent miners at Harrlsburg on

April 1.

"Bootleg" coal mining has be-

come an extensive Industry in

these parts. Involving hundreds of

thousands of unemployed coal dig-

gers and doing aa annual business

that runs into millions of dollars.

This torm of Individual appropria-

tion, by which the jobless miners

eke out a miserable existence pick-

ing coal on land owned by the com-

panies, has become a dire threat to

the profits of the coal barons.

The "Liberal" Governor George

H. Earle gave these thosuands of

otherwise jobless miners the cold

shoulder in arranging and extend-

ing invitations to various interests

affected by this lusty "depression

industry" for a conference to form-

ulate a policy on coal "bootleg-

ging".

The angered miners cheered to

the echo a plan ot swoop down on
the State capital in hundreds of

coal trucks. There the thousands

of assembled miners will demon

-

,-:lrate that they are ready for a

finish fight should tbe state and
coal company interests interfere

with their only source of livelihood.

Thomas Kennedy, Secretary of

tl)e U.M.W. of A, and now Lieuten-

ant Governor and Michael Heart-

iieady, President of District 7 and
]!Ow Secretary of Mines in Earle's

1^(1binet were accused of "selling

out the miners" and working in the

interests of the coal companies.

The most significant feature of

Ihe meeting, however, was the
number of hitherto unifuown lead-

ers who have sprung from the

rank and file in the battle to pre-

fervs their means of existence.

Mike Demchak acted as chairman
of the meeting and was elected

temporary president of tbe organ-

isation,

Organiaations of tbe Independent
Coal Producers Association have
1.800 m^nbers in Shamokin, 600 in

Kulpmont and 600 in Atlas, Mt,
Carmel is expected to have a branch
lit approximately 1.100 members.

Orgauinors are now in Shuylkill

Couuty preparing for April 1. A
meeting is to t»e held on March 28
to give a permanent character to

the organization.

This is lo be followed by a con-

vention when the majority of th«

coal mining communities are or-

ganized which will unify the
branches and elect an executive
committee.

IN THE UNIONS
;By KARL LOEEi

One of America's oldest indus-

trial unions is fighting for its life.

The threat comes not from tbe em-
ployers primarily but from the of-

ficialdom of large and powerful

craft internationals who want to

tear it to pieces.

The organized brewery workers
have always been at odds with

craft unionism. They always stood

stubbornly for the right to organ-

ize all workers In and around

breweries Into their ranks. At tbe

1933 convention of the American
Federation of Labor they were di-

rected to torn over their teamsters,

electricians, engineera, etc. to the

respective craft unions. A refer-

endum of the miembership of the

Brewery Workers turned down the

proposal by an almost unanimous
vote. Last year's A. F. of L. con-

vention reaffirmed its previous de-

cision but the brewers sUll refused

to split their ranks,
• • *

War
Now the craft unionists, led by

Den Tobin of tbe International

Teamsters Union, have begun a
war to tbe death. In a numlter of

cities jurisdiction strikes have been

called. The Teamsters officials

have joined hands with tbe employ-

ers to force craft workers out of

the ranlis of the industrial union.

The boss signs an agnecment with

the Teamsters Union, flres any
worker who stays loyal to the brew-

ery workers' organization and hires

men furnished by tbe craft organ-

izations.

In Spokane, Washington, the un-

ion workers are all on strike or are

locked out aa a result. The district

representative of the Teamsters has

announced that a new stunt will

be tried. An organization called the

Brewery Inside 'Workers is to be

formed. All Brewery workers in

Spokane must belong to it if they

want to work, it's a fight to the

finish. And if all forms of union-

ism are wiped out in the struggle

it can't be helped. Jurisdictional

rights mtist be upheld. , , .

* * *

Union Label

No one will disagree with the

proposition thot the marshalling ot

laiKir's purchasing power behind

union made products is desirable.

The worker's pay envelope can be

a real weapon In the fight to eu-

treucb unionism. The "Union Buy-
ers Clubs" which have been OT^an-

iKCd in a number of middle western
cities ere steps in that direction.

All too often, however, the union

label is turned into a racket which
actually works to the detriment of

further organization. A union like

the United Garment Workers, for

example, will approach a boss with

the proposition that he allow or-

ganization in his plant, in order to

get the use of the label. The union

in turn promises to push his pro-

The Cross of Silver

Between Speeches Coughlin Engages

In Practical Business o His Own
= By DAN EASTItlAN

We shall sketch the events of

ii'ather Coughlins life through the

days of Roosevelt's rise, election,

and the launching of the NRA. The
events are not important, but as
revealing the character and tactics

of the ambitious priest in his effort

to become an American Hitler.

Later we shall consider his pro-

gram, and see not only Its failings,

which are numerous, but that Fa-

ther Coughlin himself hardly takes

his own program seriously.

In the spring of 1931 Father
Coughlin found himself, as a re-

sult of his persistent attacks on
socialism and the red serpent,

broadcasting o\'er a national hook-

up to an audience running Into

millions. He had become a polit-

ical figure of some importance, a
figure which various capitalist

cliQues were not long in enlisticg

in their services.

Lubricating an Oil Plot

One week, out of a clear sky,

Father Coughlin delivered a tirade

against three companies, two Am-
erieiin. and one the Ttoyal Dutch
Siiell. who "were conspiring to re-

strict American oil production in

favor of the Venezuelan fields". He
revealed a suspiciously accurate

knowledge of the transactions

whereby this "conspiracy" was
formed.

It is reasonable to suspect that

rather Coughlin obtained his in-

tonnatiou from, and delivered his

tirade at tbe request of, some Amer-
ican oil company which was getting

rooked on the Venezuelan deal.

How otherwise could he have had
Inside advance Information, and
why otherwise should he light on
tills specific deal, relatively ob-

scure and unimportant in an Im-

perialist world? Why a Venezu-

elan oil plot, when he might as

:well attack the oil and tin plot be-

hind the Chaco war, or the Ameri-

can companies involved in the Braz-

ilian cotton plot, or the nitrate plot

In Chile, or the antimony plot In

China, or the sugar plot In Cube,

or any other of thousands of "plots"

to restrict American production In

favor of foreign? Plots that are

the recognized and regular proced-

dare of finance capital which, hav-

ing exhausted the home market,

flees to foreign markets, where
coolie wages offer hope ot restoring

profits.

That Father Coughlin should

single out an obscure example of

imperialist exploitation in a world

where literally thousands are pro-

minent in the news every day. in-

clines us to suspect that some mo-

tive other than high Catholic-patri-

ot indignation prompted bis sudden

attack on Royal Dutch Shell and
its un-named American co-plotters.

Perhaps it was that group of

financiers centering around the

Yanderiip-Rand Committee for the

N'ation. who moved the Father to

indiiicnation. Perhaps the Royal
Dutch Shell neglected to invite

this littie group in on the deal. In

any case we can be sure that Fa-

ther Coughlin and the Vanderlip-

Rand Committee have had some
high old times together on other

deals.

Father Coughlin supported Roos-

(velt in the 1932 elections, attack-

ing Hoover for having favored the

big investors over the little. The
attack now appears a little ludi-

i-roiiS, since Roosevelt has carried

Ihe favorinir of big investors over

little to a point tar beyond Hoover's

iiooi- efforts. For charity's sake we
may suppose that Father Coughlin

in 1932 was not aware that the

(jovernment if it is to support capi-

talism at all, must necessarily

support big investors over little,

that even he Himself, Father Cough-
lin, prime wiiii>;tei- of God, ci^nid do

nothing more If capitalism was to

continue than favor monopoly cap-

ital over .smoi! invostiirs. For
charity's sake we may suppose that

he was too stupid to realize this,

but even stupidity will not explain

his continuing this stand to the

present day.

Making Charity Pay
There is a question we would

like to ask in this connection; Is

an investment of $111,000 a We In-

vestment or a little Inveetment?

The question is not without pertin-

ence. After the bank crash la De-

troit, in the spring of IS)33, the

Detroit Free Press reveal'ed that

fc'ather Coughlin, instead of putting

tbe receipts from his Radio league

in the bank, tbe usual procedure

for receipts from a so-calltd char-

itable enterprise, had been specu-

lating with them In motor stocks,

to the tune of $111,000, losing $13.-

(!00 on one deal alone. $13,000 gath-

ered, according to the Father's own
story, from the hard earned nick-

els, dimes and quarters which his

appreciative listeners contributed.

We might note for future refer-

ence that other moneys were in-

Vested in tax free government

bonds. This Investment, safe enough

in itself, is Interesting in the light

oi Father Coushliifs platform, of

which one plank comes out unequi-

vocally for the abolition of tax-free

bonds. We raxmt also note that the

stock brokers who handled the Fa-

ther's account were the firm of

Harriss and Vose of New York,

who will turn up again in this his-

tory along with the Vanderlip-Rand

Committee and several other not-

ables, including none otlTer than

the Chairman of the Republican

i'arty.

For God and Silver

"This book," reads the preface of

The New Deal In Money, written

i)y Charles Coughlin himsfelf, "Is

dedicated to those person who sUU
persist in believing that man Is

more precious than gold". A flue

sentiment from the Priest's own
pen, end a fitting caption for the

next chapter of his life.

Only once during his entire car-

eer has Father Coughlin been en-

. ticed away from his modest home,

his 5750,000 Tower ot the Little

Flower. On the evening of Decem-

ber 9, 1933, he consented to give a

lecture at Madison Square Garden

in New Xork, a lecture on money.

He spoke undaf the auspices of the

Vanderlip-Rand Committee for the

Nation.

His speech, as were and are all

his speeches on the money problem,

was for th^ abandonment of the

gold standard and tbe monetlzatlon

of sliver; in short, silver inflation,

the old greenback scheme, the toot

of ninety percent of past mid-wes-

tern political insurgency. Father

Coughlin, . however, introdueted a

new note of righteous Christianity

into the matter of inflation Not
only was it reprehensible to "believe

man more precious than gold", and
when Father Coughlin talks about

gold he means gold specifically, he

is not talking in biblical terms

about wealth In general, but as he

himself said, "I send a call for the

mobilization of all Christianity

against gold; the restoration of

silver is a Christian concern."

But a storm was brewing. Con-

gress authorized an investigation

to determine just who held the

largest amounts of silver in the

United States. The gold lobby In

Congress, judging from their own
souls, had a keen suspicion that the

silver lobby was not entirely dis-

interested, that there might perhaps

be silver speculation lurking In the

back of all this Christian Inflation-

ism. They were right.

All Roads Lead to Wall St.

The investigators reported In

April, 1934. Guess who held silver

in quantities of 25,000 ounces or

more? Frank Vauderllp, foundter

of the Committee for the Nation, B.

L. Cord, member of the Committee
for tbe Nation and financial giant

of the automobile, aviation and
shipbuilding businesses, Everett

Sanders, Chairman of, the Republi-

can National Committee, Hflrriss &
V('-.e. New York stockbrokers, and

—the Radio League of the LItttle

Flower, which topped them all

with 500,000 ounces held on mar-
tini Tru'y astoni.'iliing : all our
old friends together again. Van-

;
fferlip, whose Committee sponsored

Cough lin's Christian attacks on

gold, Ilarriss and Vose who helped

Coughlin lose 813,000 in specula-

tion in automobiles, and the Radio

League. Father Coughlin's own
corporate child!

I

Father Coughlin never succeeded

in explaining away this incidenL

His defense we quote from the New
York "Kmes of April 29.

He pointed out that in e speech

the previous December he had said,

"When at times contributions to tbe

RadiQ League of the Little Flower
surpass current expenditures tbe

surplus is temporarily invested

where it will be safest." He neg-

lected to show how a gamble on
sliver was a safe investment, and
further neglected to show how
marginal Investment ^ways con-

sidered a risky business under any
circumstances, made hisi InvMtnieut

any safer. The fact is that he

gambled, and gambled as wildly as

possible, covering $300,000 with

520,000, as he reveals when he says,

"This time I purchased 600,000

of silver with an investment of

$20,000 through the firm of Harriss

and Vose."

He further neglected to clarify

the connection between his margin-
al investment and his "mobiliza-

tion of all Christianity for the re-

storation of silver". But that hard-

ly neteded explanation.

Five in California Quit C. P.

And Join Workers Party
The following statement of five leading members of the Communist

Party in Porterville, Cal.. speaks for itself. The document is a classic;

comment would be superfluous. Pwrterviile is in, the heart of the Cali-

fornia orange bolt. The now defunct Cannery and Agricultural Workers
Union (wrecked by Ihe C. P.) had one of its strongest centers here.

The .statement follows i

Porterville, California

March 27, 1935
District Committee,
Uistrict Thirteen,

Communist Party U.S.A.

:

We are resigning from the Communist Party, Here arc our mem-
bership books with the exception of comrade B. L.'s who burnt his up.

Thure is no use talking, or for you to try explaining things any
longer, becnu.se you bureaucrats make it impossible for us to work
!ik<i bolsheviks, Be.sides (bis, you're not just a bureaucracy but you're
bankriipt to boot. The terrible moss you led the Cannery and Agricul-

tural Workers Industrial Union info, which resulted in its complete
collapse, is positive proof of your bankruptcy.

And then the way you are now trying to get the A. F, of L. to give
,vou a charier here in Porterville for the agricultural workers is about
us crazy a thing as we can think of. Tou call a meeting, elect party
members as officers, and then expect the A, F. of L, to give yoti a

charter when your tactics are as plain as the nose on your face to

everj^nc. Do you think the A. F, of L. is going to give the Commun-
ist Parly a charter? We suppoee you'll be getting out a leaflet in a
couple of weeks "exposing'' the A. F, of L, There's no hope, you're
done for.

And to top ail this off you want us to organize a Ijiibor Party,
What do you think we are anyway?

We quit. And we're going to apply for membership in the Workei*
Party, its program is going to develop a real vanguard in America.

<Signcd) T. 11, JAMESON
B. L, COLLINS
W, A. PITTS
MRS. W- A, PITTS
MHS, OLLIK COLLINS

Special Club Offer
To New Readers

The NEW MILITANT
3 Months for 25 Cents

This s|>e«ial rate will apply when FOUR OR MORE such

subs are sent in at one time. Effective up to and incladang

April 30, 1935 Ijess than four subs at one tlime at regular rates.

Get together with your friends and send in dollars axtS subs

to the Business Manager:

NEW M I L I T .4 N' T
2 West 15th St., New ¥orf: City

duct In tbe unions, advertise it In

the labor press and do its best to

sell it to the labor movement in

general. That is a good business

proposition for small corapanlea

who are unable to carry on any
advertising campaign of their own.

It Is good business, however, only

as long as the number of union la-

bel flrma is rather small. The in-

side track on the labor market Is

lost when a great many firms rec-

ognize the" union and use its label

on their products. In order to sell

the union and the label, therefore,

and to make it attractive to manu-
facturers, the union must keep It-

self small, refrain from any mili-

tant activities or organizing cam-

paigns.
• •

Metal Trades
One of the most intelligent reac-

tionaries in the A. F. or L. is un-

doubte*ily John P. Frey, president

of the Metal Trades Department of

the Federation. Frey im especially

tloncemed to find a way to stem
the rising tide of industrial union-

ism which threatens the jobs of bo

many of his fellow-ofiicials In the

Metal Trades Department, He has

developed the idea of joint agree-

ments for all crafts in any particu-

lar industry as a substitute for In-

dustry organization on a genuine

basis. The strike last year of the

workers at the Butte Mines of the

Anaconda Copper Company was set-

tled on this basis. Now the depart-

ment has signed an agreement with

tbe Sinclair Reflning Company
which covers all of its afliliflted

unions which have workers in the

industry. Local councils are being

formed all through the oil districts

to which all labor organizations In

the field may efBHafe, Grievances

and negotiations with employera

are to be settled in a matter similar

to that used by the system federa-

tions of railroad shop crafts. At

best it is a shoddy substitute for

the real article. The oil field work-

ers need genuine Industrial organ-

ization. . . .

WHATTOATTEND
April 7, 8 P.M,—Harlem Mass

Mooting on recent events there at

i;uion Hail. 200 W. 135th St Speak-

ers: F. R, McKinncy, A. .T, MusBe.

Simon Williamson, chairman. Free.

April 12, Friday, 8:30 P.M.—A. J.

Muate will speak in Brooklyn on

"America's Role in the N"ext War".
Auspices Flatbush Branch, Place to

be announced later through District

Office,

Aprii 13, 8 P,M,^Spartacns Jam-
l>oree at 2 W. ISth St, Dancing, en-

tertainment, refreshment. Entrance

by hat check, 15 cents,

April 19, Friday evening—Thea-
ter Party, Workers Party benefit,

'Waiting for Lefty" and "Til the

Day I Die". Tickets on sale at

District OfEce (ROc to $l,a')),

April 20, Saturday eve.^Spring
Frolic and Chess Contest, N. Y, Dis-

trict members'hip. 2 W, 15th St„ 3rd

floor. Everyone invited. Paid "Red"
Cabaret tickets honored at door.

TOUR TO THE U.aS.R.

Spend THIS Summer iu the

U.S.S.R. Join the Writer and
Artists' Croup sailing on the

Brittenic June 29th. 67 days for

$379.—Special features at no ex-

tra cost : Russian Linguaphone
Irfssons and Chess Tournament
en route and In Moscow, Bob
Brown, c/o the New Militant, 2

West loth St.. New York City.

Just Off the Press
The Suppressed

TESTAMENT OF LENIN
With two explanatory articles

by LEON TItOTSKY
10c each S7,00 per hundred

Ready April 10th
WHICH PARTY FOB THE
AMERICAS WORKEIM?

Letters to Worker-Corre.spoiident

by A, J. MUSTI'3

5c each $3,r)0 per hundred

PIONEER PUBLISHERS
96 Fiftli Avenue, N. ¥. £.

W O IK H. E MK 9
Protect Yourselves Against the

Hazards of lAie, Join the

WORKMEN'S SICK AND DBATH
BENEFIT FUND OF THE U.S.

1884-1935

Organized, managed by and [»r

workers with only oue purpose: to

render protes^tion to members a>d

th^r families, and to support aH
endeavors and struggles for tk*

improvement of toilers.

About 50,000 members organized In

350 branches. Reserves (3,400,00*.

Death benefit graded according t*

age at entry. Sick Benefit pay-

ments from $300 to $900—Lo m«ji

and women, according lo clasies

Monthly assessments from ^5c t«

$2.20.

For further information apply t«

Main Oftice:

714 Seneca Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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Fascist Symptoms in the Third
Party MoTonent.

The present mayoralty campaign
In Chicago gives symptomatic in-

dicationa of tlie coming struggle to

win the midfile clases and the un-

employed for the purpose of re-

action. In tliis campaign the third

party movement pat forward its

candidate. Jentrins, formerly a

"progressive" republican asaoclftted

with LaFoIlette. In hi a speech^
Jenkins proceeded to lay the foun-

dations (as does Father Goughlin)

for that appeal to anti-Semitism

which Is the inevitable accompa-
niment of the rise of fascism. He
denounced as those responsible for

the notorious corruption in Chicago
"a pack of crooked Jews who have
disgra<«d our city." It develops

that Jenkins has Nazi ties and that

Pelley of Silver Shirt fame visited

the Chicago Friends of New Ger-

many to secure their support for

Jenkins. Thus wwe find already

on a local scale liow the Third

Party movement under present

historic condition9 plays a reac-

tionary role and tends to assume
fascist forms.

Nor is tliis observation based on
the leaning of the movement
towards anti-Semitism. The entire

program attempts to translate into

American terms the early demag-
ogy of fascism In its first strivings

for a political foothold. Thus the

booklet issued by this party calls

lor an organization whoste members
will be subjected to "a stern pro-

gram of physical education." This

is unprecedented 'i American pol-

itics and Is a clear hint of the ult-

imate goal of creating storm troops

and fascist bands.

Furthermore "the new pnrty

must be intensely KationalL^.tlc.''

It takes ISO dairvoyant to r^ad

Into this phrase the entire program
of American imperialism and the

irrcooncilable struggle between
such a party and the orsnni Kit tions

of tlie militant and revolutionary

workers. The program calls tor a

new party for Am'erican busines,

agriculture and labor. It makes
the following domagogie bid for

the unemployed worker's support

:

"Business and labor and govern-

ment have all failed the jobless

American." "He Is entitled to work
and the new i>arty will give him
work and do it at once." Plainly

there Is hero the attempt to pit

the unemployed against the era-

ployed workers.
The new party reaches out for

the petty bourgeoisie, overburdened
by laiation. It is proposed to

mr.ke the United States a "taxless
nation" by ustnt; the profits from
transportation, light and power,
telephones, telegraphs, radio and
similar <monopol)Ked) public serv-

ices to defray the cost of govern-
m'ent. Here is the usual demagogic
appeal to the small man against the
trusts. Inflation is promLsed to the
farmer In order to liquidate the

entire public debt by the system-

atic issuoncc of government cur-

rency over several years' time

"without disturbing the financial

structure of the country". Without
exhausting the chimerical outpour-

ings of the capitalist horn of plenty

pictured by third party demagogy,

we may add that the soldiers have
not been forgotten (they will he

given the bonus), nor the youth

who will be "given, the opportunity

or better be required to serve the

country in some capacity for a

short period of time." Naturally

the'fascists would be in favor of

forced labor for the young or of

universal conscription.

t > •

New Political Movements and
the Class Struggle

To the Marxist it is quite clear

that no new political movement
arises without meeting urgent

needs of one or the other ot the

two main classes in modern society.

The working class is slowly coining

to a realization through all its

everydey eiperiences that strive

with might and main as it may it

cannot regain the former standards

of living. Workers in one industry

or the other may gain temporary

success in bettering the conditions

under which they gain their liveli-

hood, but taking the clasa as a

whole capitalism has exhausted its

possibilities of granting to work-
ers any real con(?essions in the way
of wages or higher standards. The
waves of strike struggles, eech more
militant than the last, end with

the proletariat still suffering the

same jKiverty, the same misery, the

same intense exploitation as be-

fore. The lesson is being gi'iiduwlly

driven home that the only way out
is the revolutionary way, through
tlie overthrow of capitalism. Hence
the need ior the Workei's Party to

give guidance to the class.

But in parallel feahion, tlie big

bourgeoisie, in Ibeir greedy scram-
ble to maintain profits against the

desperate rivalry of the capitalists

of other nations, find the (ipparent

solution for their i>robie!us by
withdrawing all the pnivinus con-

cessions forced from them by the

workers, and by an intensive drive

on the living standards of the pro-

letariat and the tollers In general.

Tills gigantic struggle, assuming

a myriad of torms, is reflected

politically. To accomplish their

purposes financiers subsidize new
movements which rally the middle

class under the banner of reaction

for the purpose of eliminating de-

mocracy and preventing the work-

iTK from seizing the power. The

third party movement raunt inevit-

ably reflect this need of the hlg

bourgeoisie under present condi-

tions. The answer by the workers

fan be given not through a lal>or

party but by means of the oniy

force of defeating fascism, the rev-

oiutlonarj' Marxist party, the

Worker® Party.

Harlem Mass Meeting
Speafe«rs:

A. J. M U S T E
E. K. McKINNBY

SIMON WILLIAMSON, ChairsMii

Sunday, April 7, 8 p. m.

Union HaU, 200 West 135 Street

AdmiKion Free

Join tiie Worl<ers Party!
By A. J. MUSTE

PeUow-Worker i

It may be some time before I

get a chance to write you again.

In this last letter I want to stress

a couple points which are neces-

sary for an understanding of the

Workers Party and constitute ad-

ditional reasons why it is the only

party lor American workers.

In the first place, aa was pointed

out in my last letter, the workers

in each nation do not live within

four sky-high walls, isolated from

other countries. What happens In

any part of the earth, affects us

here in the U. S., may. be a matter

of life and death for us. In these

days of war threats we can all see

that plainly.

The government of the U. S. is

not "our" government for which

we fight against the masses of

other countries. The government

is the bosses' government which

we aim to overthrow. The same is

true for the workers in every other

country, eseept the Soviet Union.

INTERNATIOXAilSM

For these and other reasons, a

revolutionary party cannot be na-

tionalist in spirit and character.

Nor can it be confined bo a single

country. It must be part of an in-

ternational of revolutionary pcr-

ties in which the forces of the

workers throughout the world may
be united against capitalism, Fas-

^Ism. war.

Just as we had to take the Forces

IhQt were ready in the U. S. as

inaterial with which to start the

building of the new revolutionary

pE.rty, so the forces in various

countries whk-h recognize the

iii'eakdown of the Second and Third

Internationals must be used to

Ijuiid the new, Fourth, Interna-

tional. The W. P. has already en-

fored into fraternal relations with

parties and groups in Canada, Pan-

ama, Cuiw, other I.;itin American
countries. Holland, France, China,

Xoufh Africa, Australia, etc. which
stand on the same fundamental

program as wr, In order that as

soon as conditions permit definite

steps may be taken toward the ac-

tual establishment of the new In-

ternational.

An army co7U!>osed of battalions

which exist only on jxiper will not

do much fighting—except on paper

or in windy discussions. Our big-

gest contribution to the revived In-

ternational movement of the work-
ers consists of building the \V. P.

into a powerful revolutionary force

right here In the U.S.A., in the

mightipst of the capitalist-imperial-

ist nations. Nobody else can do

that job for us. The responsibility

rests on our shoulders. When a

powerful revolutionary movement
(ictuaily exists here in the U. S. it

will change the whole face of the

revolutionary movement through-

out the world.

The W. P. seeks to he the party

of the American workers—created

by them, not imposed upon them.

It enters into all their struggles;

it gains experience and strength

and recruits new forces out of

these struggle.

We stand firmly upon our prin-

ciples. We do not despise theory.

On the contrary, without a theory

we «re lost, we become the victim

of every kind of faker in this

welter of the twentieth century.

But as Engels pointed out in a
well-known passage : "Our theory
is a theory of development, not of

Letters to a Worker
Correspondent

dogma to be learned by heart and
repeated mechanically." It is our

job to take the tested principles of

the international working class

movement and make them work in

the American scene. There are

revolutionary traditions in Ameri-

can history which can and must he

used in this connection. The class

struggles of the past In American
history have been fought out In the

niost bitter conflicts. ,ia a result

"the right to revolution" has been

written into the most basic docu-

ments Of American history. Thom-
as Jefferson asserted that a revo-

lution might he necessary about

every nineteen years. Unless "the

tree of liberty" were "watered with

the blood of tyrants" that often, it

was likely to die

!

AMERICAN TRADITIONS

The conception of "a nation con-

ceived In liberty and dedicated to

the proposition that all men are

created equal," a nation in which
no individual or group should be

able to rule over or exploit another,

is a part of the picture of America
which the masses have been taught

to cherish. Capitalism has made
the realization of any of these ideas

impossible. Only through the rev-

oiutionary action of the working

class and its allles^against capi-

talism and for the [\stflbilshmcnt

of an Internationa! socialist econ-

omy—can these ideas be made real

in the twentieth century. Most im-

portant of all, there Is a tcedition

of militancy and struggle in the

American working class itself

which stands forth on many bril-

liant pages of labor histor.v and

upon which we can draw today, as

it becomes necessary to raise these

struggles to a higher and higher

(vlane, to the plane presently ot

outright revolutionary action tor

the overthrow of capitalism.

AH the physical and material

conditions for an economy of plenty

and security for the masses are

Itere. Fired with hatred of what
capitalism has done to mankind and
by the vision of what can be done
with modern productive forces, thi-

workers must march forwar<l now
to the battle to make that vision

reel throughout the world.

STl'DI THE PROGKAM
To those honest and militant

workers who are today members
of other working class parties, we
of the Workers Party say : "We
shall- not call yon counter-revolu-

tionists and Soclal-Fescists if you

continue to work and tight; where

you are—so long as you are firmly

convinced that you are working in

the most effettlve way possible for

the overthrow of capitalism," We
do, however, ask such workers to

take the program of the W.P. and

the issues we raise and to demand

ihat they Jje discussed in the par-

ties and groups to which they be-

long.
' The W. P. is perfectly will-

ing to abide by the result of any

open discussion before the working

class. If, however, any party re-

fuses to face and discuss the issues

we raise, such a party is not revo-

lutionary and a true revolutionist

cannot remain in such a party. For

the first charscteristic of a revolu-

tionist is that he thinks for him-

self. Otherwise he would still be

believing in the capitalist system

like all workers who take their

Ideas unthinkingly from the iioss

press. If a worker joins a so-

called revolutionary party only to

lose his right to think, that is stul-

tifying himself and stultifying the

revolutionary movement.

REVOHITIOMSTS MUST
ORGANIZE
Thousands of those who .accept

In theory the principles of the rev-

olutionary movement, who in the

past have taken part in labor

struggles, are today outside of any

iwlitlcal party. To them we say

that today more than at any other

lime no one should he sitting on the

fence or standing on the side lines.

We have no time to lose if we ore

to build the revolutionary party

before the forces of reaction have

too firmly entrenched themselves

and establish some form of Fasci.am

liere in the U. S. also.

A revolutionist cannot be an

individualist. He cannot work

as an Irresponsible Iree lance. He
must -work in an organized and

disciplined way. That means he

must belong to tiie organlied van-

ftuard of the working class, the

revolutionary party.

The process of integration and

unification of the revolutionary

forces has begun here in the United

States as well as in other eouu-

irles. The days of retreat and de-

feat shall end. Under the ieader-

.•ihip of the revolutionary vanguard

the American working class Is or-

ganizing to prevent the tt-iumph of

Fascism here, end to join with the

workers of other lands to wipe it

from the face of the earth wherever

it has already triumphed. Build
the Workers Party of the TTnlted

States! Build the New. Kourlb.

International I

QUESTION BOX
;By A. weaver;

F. C, WATEKBUBY—

QUESTION: Fathei? Conghlin

has many EMPLOYED workers

supporting him in his attempt to

build his "National Union of So-

cial Justice". Would tMs not

prevent him Trom developing It

into a fasdst movem^it bearing

in mind that prior to l^B assump-

tion to power Hitler had the

bachhig of very tew employed

proletarians?

ANSWER: The support, by em-

ployed workers, of Goughlin does

not necessarily guarantee that he

will not be sncceiSSful in building

a fascist movement, but does Intro-

duce tremendous contradictlouB Into

his camp which could prove fatal

to him If a strong labor movement
exists. (This applies to all such

potential fascist organizations.)

One of the essential needs of a

fascist movement is finances, which

the capitalists will not provide, or

continue to provide, merely on the

strength of radio broadcasts. They
require, in addition, an organized

movement to break strikes, and

smash unions, working class meet-

ing, etc. In order to turn fascist,

therefore, and perform these tasks,

Goughlin would have to transform

his organization. The contradic-

tions between his words and deeds

must then Immediately become ap-

parent to even the backward ot the

employed workers. It Is one thing

to merely applaud the priest's hlgh-

."ouiuiing radio demagogy atiout

international bankers, bnt it Is an-

other to act as a strike breaker or

to break up other workers' meetings

or orgagniwitions merely for the

sake of such blgh-soundlng phrases,

and, if he,, his relatives or friends,

are members of a working Class

organization, the antagonism with

Goughlin would then become even

sharper. This could only result in

an eiodus of the employed workers

from his ranks.

The petty bourgeois, declassed

and demoralized slum elements will

not be driven away so easily. The
latter two groups, may comi to

look on Goughlin as the source of

a hand-out, (one ot the reasons for

the need of large funds by fascist

organizations), whereas there is a

suflicient number of reactionaries

among the former to provide many
willing fascist recruits. However,

to the extent that the workera'

movement Is vigorous and growing,

to that extent will the unemployed

and even sections of the middle

class have roots la this movement

so that even a handout -'111 not be

sufficient Inducement to remain In

a fascist camp. Some ot thea« very

petty bourgeois and degenerated

elements who would otherwise re-

main must necMsarily bo frfehtened

away by the dangers involved In

attacking a lusty proletarian move-

ment. Because of such desertions,

loss of a mass base, and correspond-

ing failure to come across with the

goods (break strikes, etc.), the

fascist organization would soon lose

the financial support ot the capi-

talists and tall Into dust

If the workers" movement Js con-

fused and disorientated, however,

the whole process can be reversed

and a strong fastest movement de-

velop, basing Itself on the middle

claaa, deelasoed and demoralized

elements. Only a really revolu-

tionary patty la capable of bringing

clarity to the working class so that

the need of the moment Is the build-

ing ot the Workers Party to pre-

vent fascism from even arising.

• • •

HEKMAS H.. BRIDGEPORT-

QUESTION: What effects on

tlie Ititemal political situation in

France (C. P. and S. P. united

front, fascism, etc.) can be es-

p^cfcd as a result of Hitler's

move toward larger armaments?

ANSWER: llitlei-'s move cannot

l.iit iK'lp sharpen the Interiiitl polit-

ical situation in France. A prere-

quisite for imperialist war is civil

l)eace. And it is this ossurance,

which fasi'ism lias given Gorman

capitalism that, that permits it to

adopt its aggres.slvc policy. French

in!|«>ria!ism is deprived of that

frwlom of motion wiiicli it would

like la dealing with Hitler. From

l]». viewpoint of Fi-ench finance-

<'apitai a preventive war against

Cermanv at tlie present time, before

Hkier becomes too strong would

be the best Kolution ot the

question, !>ut i.resciit class relations

do not give it that much elbow

room.

That Gachin and company will

do exactly as iohl by Utvinov is a

foregone conclusion, and, under

threats from the French foreign of-

iice to otherwise hreak the Soviet-

French accord, tliis may consist ot

breaking the united front. Under

such conditions a .sharper drive

calnst the Bolshevlk-I.eninists and

particularly against Trot.sky, new

"amalgams" or perhaps a vicious

tramc-«p. can be expected, to cover

up the Stalinist treachery.

(Extt^cts from a letter)

ATIIKNS, March 8.—The civil

war has r;iired for eiglit days, a

bloody conflict between two capl-

tiilial politicol parties, at bottom a

conflict between tile two great im-

perialist interests in the balkans,

England and France. There have

i>een hatties on tiie sea and battles

on Uind, more than 150,000 workers

and peasants have been mobilized,

and now tight each other, arms In

hand, for the interests of—their ex-

ploiters. The whole ixtUtlcal, social

and economic life of the country is

shaken to Its depths.

Tlie working class has already

engaged in several battles on its

own account. At Gavalla the whole
working class and petty bourgeois

population armeil fliemselves and
drove out the euthorifies. They

lield out for five hours against the

Venizellst troops, but they were
finally vanquished.

In spite of tlie censorship we
have been informed that over 100

communists and workers w'ere

brought before the firing squad.

The workers at Serres and Drama
also fought lieroicflily against the

Venizellsla.

The large masses of the people

outside of the cities have not as

yet arisen, as they feel that the

Tsaldaris government is merely de-

fending legal power against a coup

News from the Soviet Union

The Anti-Trotsky Crusade
The excerpts which we give be-

low furnish a vivid picture of the

latest crusade in the U. R, S, It.

against Trotskyism, indeed against

the slightest manifestation ot sym-
pathy for Trotsky. This picture,

incomplete «s it is, serres to show
•what little success, preceding Stal-

inist crusades have had in "bury-

ing" Trotskyism. We may add that

tills latest crusade will have no

more success.

1. Under the heading "Purifica-

tion of the Party" Pravda announc-

es on December 14. that the Dneip-
ropetrovsk City Committee came to

an agreement against the expulsion

ot the Trotakyist, Tagnetskaia,

member of a Trotskyist cell in the

university. This Trotakyist re-

ceived the especial protection of the

Secretary of the Committee, a cer-

tein Ijevitlne. From the 19th to

the 22nd Pravda rehashes the story

and censures the Party District

Committee for its "rotten lil>erai-

ism" toward the Dniepropetrovsk
affair. On the 25tb we learn that

no less a body than the Central

Committee of the Communist Party
of the Ukraine has been forced to

take action. Severe measures are
invoked. The Dniepropetrovsk Bu-
rerau—Levitine, Skrypnik, Hecht-
man—is disciiarged. The District

Administration Is strongly censured
tor having tolerated Trotskyist ele-

ments. The local newspapers are
also censured for having supported
the City Committee. The Director

of Culture and Propaganda, Segal-
oritch ,1s discharged tor not having
taken action against the Trotsky-
ist elements at the University.

An Erring Professor

2. t>n the 23rd of December
I'ravda announce.-' under the head
"A Trotskyist Professor" that at

Rostov Agrieullura! College the

Trotskyist Vladlmirolf Is head ot

the Department of Politiuil Econo-
my. In his coursfts Vladlralrotf de-

fends tlie Trotskyist position on the

October Kevolution and on the

peasant question. ... He even af-

tirms that Soviet economy, up until

the first Five Year I'ian, deiiended

on world economy. On tiie 26th
I'ravda carri(B The resolution ot the

Kostov Party Administration, ex-

pelling Vladlmirotf, censuring the

Director of the College, and warn-
ing the directors of other colleges

to redouble their vigilance. Pravda,
it seems, is not satisfied with this

resolution; it came too late.

,!. From Kompro Sviestsdenie

for the 28th and Za Industrialisazu

for the 29th we learn that the
linchir Collegium expelled several

party members at Ufa for Trotsky-
ism, A certain Strachnoff was ex-
pelled last February, He hid him-
self in one of the villages and went
about building up a "counter-revo-
lutionary" organization. The party
members were in communication
with him.

A "Trotskyist Nest"

4, Komsomolskala Pravda on
the 30th announces a "Trotskyist

Nest" at the Medical College In

White Russia. Two students, Devi-

tan and Makovetz, asserted during
an examination that "Trotskyism is

the spring of Bolshevism." An-
other student, Rasoumovski, proved
that the standard of living of the

workers got woiwe eiery year.

T). At the Agricultural Coitege,

'

again in White Russia, the Trot-

-skyjst Polevikoff tried to provoke
discussion on subjects forbidden by
the party (Kom.somol Piavda. Dec.

30).

p. .January 4, 1S35, Pravda be-

gins the new year by informing us
that several students at Dniepro-

IK^trovsk. by nunie Komarovski,
Glousman, louricff, and Brochlne,

have been expelled from the party

for Trotskyist opinions and activi-

ties. The expulsions are the wake
of the campaign Pravda has been
carrying on against Dniepropet-

rovsk.

'Ignored the Works of Stalin"

7, .lannary 9 iKvestia announces
sadly that the Agricultural Colleg-

es, founded by none other than J.

Stalin, have all become regular

nests of Trotskyism. Beside Vlfld-

imiroff at Rob toff, Trotskyist ele-

ment are discovered at Koursk. lli.s-

lory Professor Serbent has been

teaching Trotskyism in his cour.ses.

Professor ot Political Economy
Lodyschenki, stated that while the

Kulaks have been liquidated in so

far as numbers are concerned, there

still remained a qualitative base
or their development. Professor of

Economy Fokine stated that the de-

mand .for the liquidation of the ku-
laks was advanced by the Opposi-

tion in 1925-26, and only acted uptm
by the party four or five years later.

Professor Uronitcb showed a per-

sistent tendency to ignore the works
ot Stalin In his couraes. All thMe
Trotskyists were expelled, but their

influence remains, and a solid ker-

nel of Trotskyism has been created i

among the students. I

S, Pravda, ,ra(i, !0, Professor
|

I'ialkoff, I'rofessor of the History

of Gla.ss Struggle attached to the

Medical Faculty at Tchellabinsk,

has been defending Trotskyists. In-

>;tcad of expelling him the local

Party Committee and Its Secretary,

Mor<!aoft, did everything possible' to

keep Piatkolf on tlie faculty.

One Exi>elle<l, One Cesjsured

i>. l''rom the same Pravda for

the 10th we learn tliat the Trol.sky-

Ist Konstantinov, sometime expelled

from the party, was invited to the

tractor station at Maloia.sov. The
administration oi' the tractor sta-

tion knew that Konstnntlnov was a

Trotskyist ; in sj)ite ot that he was
made assistant to the Director in

Charge of Construction. One mein-

lier of the administration was ex

lieiled, the other was censured,

10. On .January 11 Pravdo is

bursting with information on the

activities of Trotskyists. The Party

fraction of the Peoples Commissar-

iat for Agriculture for the U.S.S.H,,

expeils .J. .1, Kelniiold. head of the

cotton dciiartment of the Commis-
sariat, for his Trotskyist opinions.

11. Tiie -Slime issue of Pravda
announces a fact of prime impor-

tance. Coiende, I'l'esidenl of Gos-

pian (State Planning Commi.ssiou )

.

and Assistant to the President of

the Council of Peoples Commissars
for White Russia, expressed Trot-

skyist ideas; he exp'ained the abol-

ition of the bread card system as

the result of the powerlessness ot

the party in Its war with the ku-

laks. Golende was formerly a

memi>er of the Left Opposition.

"Always True BolsheTihs"

12. ^e same Pravda informs us

that ArlstofC, a student at Gorki
University, stated that Trotskyists

were always "true Bolsheviks" in

the course of an argument on the

Kirov assassination during a polit-

ical examination at the university.

Aiisloff was exiM>lled from Komso-
mol in 1921) for his Trotskyist ac-

tivities. For his late.st offen.se Ar-

istoir was exjielled from the uni-

versity.

13. Pravda, Jan. IS: The Secre-

tary of the Odesstt District Com-
mittee is informed that the Cher-

.soiiMe City Committee is under the

direction of Stx^retary Ivorustine, a

convinced Trotskyist. Following a

resolution of the District Committee
Korostlne is exi>clled from the

party. I'ravda adds, "We must re-

mark that the example ot Odessa,

wliere propaganda work among the

youth is in charge of former Trot-

skylfits, is not an Isolated example."

14, At Astrakan are discovered

the activities of the Trotskyi.st,

Safarov, Director of the local Mu-
seum of the Revolution. Saforov

was handing out Trotskyist p!impU-

let.s to the youtli. His aecompiice

was the Acting Secretary of the

City Committee of Komsomol, Mal-

ingine. The regular secretary gives

money to exiled Trotskyists. (Prav-

da, .Tan. 19).

Twenty Cases in Twenty Cities

Lot ns stop this enumeration. We
tiave already counted twenty differ-

ent cases of Trotskyist activity in

twenty different towns in the iwo
months since the assassination of

Kirov. The number speaks more
eloquently than any comment.
We might remark in passing that

at Rostov tliey showed an old film

of the Civil War in which Trotsky

appeared several times. This film

was labeled "counter-revolution-

ary", "contributing to the popular-

ity of the counter-revolutionary

Trotsky". In connection with this

affair several responsible officials

were expelled from the party, and

several other very high ofEcials—

the Director of Gensoshlp, the Di-

rector of tiie Movie Trust, and the

leaders ot te Motion Picture Work-
ers Union, for example—received

severe censures, some even fired.

d'etat by the Veniaelists, Bat we

can be sure that their passivity

will not last long. Tlie mobiliza-

tion has already stirred them deep-

ly. Famine Is at our doors. Nu-
merous sections of the petit Iwur-

geoisle have been ruined. It i.s quite

elear that we are entering a period

of shari>ening crisis in which the

masses will begin to battle for their

own interests.

In spite of all material obstacles

cur organisation was the lirst at its

post. By leaflets and by direct agi-

tation we explained the course for

the working class, to turn against

its oppressors, to convert tlie war

for the opposing interests of the

two c<imps ot the opi>ressor,s into a

class war tor the interests of the

working class.

Several of our comrades have

been arrt\sted, and comrade Georgi

Deligani, who was taken with leaf-

lets Addressed to the workers and

.s.ildiers, is to be brought before

court martial, . . . We are inarching

with faitli in the power of tiie

working class, marching to our rev-

olutionary duty.

We art? seniliug you this letter

without knowing whether it will

ever reach you. In spite of the

risk, we feel that the organizations

in other countries should know

what the Greek Bolshevik-Leninists

are doing in these historic moments,

(iive us evei7 possible aid. It Is

a question of the honor and the

future of the Fourth International

in Greece which is at stake. Make

every effort to eali the internation-

a\ proletariat to the aid of the

Greek workers in their trials! Do

everything possible to arouse the

Internationa! working class against

the bloody terror the government

and the Venesclists have loosed

against the Greek worKers,

We are In the greatest diiUcal-

ties We are constantly sought by

,he police. But until the last m<>

ment, to the last drop of onr Wood

we will hold high the banner ot

the Bolshevik- Leninists,

Long live the Fourth Interna-

tional, and its Greek section now

lieing born amid fire and blood!
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Fling Back the Challenge I

The impending gigantic struggle of the

A. F. of L. rubber workera' unions at Akron,

Ohio, center of the tire industry* for their

right to organize and to bargain collectively

which is leading them to call an industry-wide

strike deserves the support of every class-con-

scious trade unionist in the country.

Although they are handicapped by certain

weaknesses like the passing of the peak pro-
duction season, the rubber-workers are deter-

mined to Sght courageously and militantlj to

overcome these obstacles.

The rubber barons in the impending fight

will be the spear-head of a nation-wide employ-
ers' drive to break the working class in the

basic industries.

This challenge must be flung back to the

employers and nation-wide support be given

to the rubber workers. The workers must torn
thM first major battle of 1936 into the opening
victory of the working class in forthcoming
struggles.

Attempts to smash the strike through terror

of national guards and hired thugs must be
met by a thunderous country-wide protest

which will serve to check the bosses.

The Workers Party in Akron and through-
out the country pledges itself to help rally the

working class and its allies behind the struggle

of the rubbei^workers.

party as the center of revolutionary unity.

That is the augury of its future as the party

of the revolutionary masses.

New Recruits
From New York City on the Eastern coast

and from California in the West, out of the
Socialist Party and Y.P.S.L. in the first case

and the so-called Communist Party in the
second, new recruits for the Workers Party
and the Spartacus Youth League are reported

in this issue of the Nero Militant. In both in-

stances the new recruits to the banner of revo-

lutionary Marxism consist not of isolated in-

dividuals hut of groups of militants who, hy
conscientious study and the test of diverse ex-

perience have convinced themselves of the nec-

essity of such a decisive step.

The drift from the Socialist and Stalinist

parties, as well as from the ranks of the dis-

affiliated radical workers, toward the Workers
Party, which began immediately after its form-
ation last December, has continued steadily

and grows in scope. The movement thus far is

of modest proportions and moderate pace, but
it is steady and the general direction is clear.

The advance guard is moving already—and
that is what is important and significant, for

the movement of the advance guard today her-

alds the mass movement of the militant work-
ers tomorrow,

Utopian short cuts and magic prescriptions

to create revolutionary mass movements over-

night are no part of our philosophy. We pro-

ceed from scientific premises and chart our line

of development on the basis of the accumulated
experiences of the international labor move-
ment. The movement that will challenge Amer-
ican capitalism—and finally overthrow it

—

must indeed be a mighty movement of the

masses. 15y this conception we mark ourselves

ofT from all sectarians who worship dogmas in

a closed circle. But the road to the masses is

through the vanguard. By this conviction we
differ with all opportunists and Utopians, with

all political quacks and their alluring schemes

to get rich quick.

Only a revolutionary theory, tested in strug-

gle and assimilated into the blood of its adher-

ents, can guide the masses to the revolutionary

victory. The carriers of this theory are the

class conscious militants, the workers' van-

guard. The party which attracts them today
by the tens and the hundreds will make its way
to the thousands and eventually to the millions.

The steady recruitment of the most advanced
an<l experienced revolutionary militants from
all camps in tlie labor movement into the

Workers Party is rapidly establishing the new

Tom Mooney Appeals
The desperate financial condition of the

Mooney Molders Defense Committee, overburd-

ened with expenses and debts by the drawn-out

struggle, has prompted Tom Mooney himself

to wire appeals to sympathetic labor organ-

izations and publications for immediate aid.

The Nero Militant has received this appeal and
gladly transmits it to its readers herewith:

The New MOitant,

2 West 15th Street, Nem York:

"Our D^eme it pennUegt. Ahsohiiely

nscestary we raise immediately ten tliou-

»and miimnvm. to pretent cate to Califor-

•nia courts for financial condition it det-

perate. Our' distingtdsked counsel volun-

teering tervices without fee. Won't the

New Militant contribute something now
toward actual court expenses. Profound
appireciation. Fraternal Greetings.

Tom Mooney.

The National Committee of tbe Workers
Party considered this appeal at its meeting

last week and decided to obligate itself to raise

$100 as a first contribution to this fund. In

addition, it was decided to urge members and
sympathizers of the Party to rai^e the matter

in their unions and fraternal organizations and
try to secure donations to be sent direct to the

Mooney Molders Defense Committee,

The recent decision of the United States

Supreme Court, requiring Mooney to seek fur-

ther recourse in the California state courts

before appealing to the higher 'body, imposes

another agonizing delay and heavy legal ex-

penses on the defense committee, despite the

voluntary services of the distinguished attorn-

eys in the case. Mooney needs financial help,

and the fact that he needs it is sufficient reason

for every class conscious militant to make a

little sacrifice and to bestir himself to an extra

effort to see that he gets it. There is no cause

dearer to the heart of the rebel worker, and
none with a stronger claim, than the cause of

Tom Mooney.

Albert Lea
StrikersDuped

(Coatfaiiwd from n«e 1)

Conferences Prepare May
Day in N. F. and Chicago

Local 22 Elections

The smashing defeat of the "United Dress-

makers Committee" in the elections in Local

22, International Ladies' Garment Workers
Union, was a victory of the labor movement
over twin evils which are alien to its historic

purposes and hostile to its healthy develop-

ment.

The so-called "United Committee" was just

another name for as crooked a combination as

ever set out to cheat and betray the workers

under cover of radical slogans. The *TJnited

Committee", claiming to represent the "rank
and file", was nothing more nor less than a
united front of the old "club", a reactionary

and racketeering group, and the past masters

of the art of union wrecking, disruption and
slander, who have made a "racket" of radical-

ism, the Stalinists. Behind these two unprin-

cipled gangs not a few militant workera, be-

fuddled and confused into thinking that Stal-

inism represents "Communism", were mobilized.

But, fortunately, not enough to affect the

result. The dressmakers have learned some-

thing in the bitter experiences of the recent

years. They applied that knowledge to their

own interests and the interests of the union in

the elections of Local 22. 70 percent of the

total vote was cast for the administration

slate headed by Zimmerman. That vote is the

hand-writing on the wall for the Stalinist-

racketeering combination in the needle trades.

Incidentally, it sounds "taps" for Stalinist

domination in their last stronghold, the Fur-

riers.

In supporting the Zimmerman administra-

tion the members and sympathizers of the

Workers Party in Local 22 only chose an al-

ternative dictated to them by concern for the

interests of the union. No one having the

slightest regard for the needs of the dress-

makers could do anything in the circumstances

but register the most emphatic condemnation

of the unscrupulous C.P.-"Club" combination.

In doing so they did not give an unqualified en-

dorsement to the Zimmerman administration

nor withheld their criticisms of it. Still less

should they do so now.

An ugly aspect of the situation is the fact

that Local 22 has come to be regarded as a

pawn in the Browder-Lovestone wrangling for

place in the official Communist Party, All

progressive and militant members of the union

must oppose . unitedly any attempt to bring

the Progressive Group under the domination

of official Stalinism when the Lovestone-Brow-
der deal goes through.

Scottsboro Boys
Get New Trial

(Continued from Page 1)

awaiting tieir second trial, attorn-

ies stated, because they cannot be

tried again on tSe present indict-

ments since all tbe boys were orig-

inally named in the bills handed

down by the Grand Jury.

The unanimous decision of the

court stated that the evidence over-

whelmingly proved that it was a

regnlarly established system in the

Alabama courts to bar Negroes
from jnry duty and that there was
sofflcient evidence to establish the

fact that there were many snch
Negroes barred who were eligible.

It was jnat abont four years ago
that nine Negro boys were pulled

oft a freight train and charged with
raping two white girls. Within a

few days they were sentenced to

death in as breathless a legal

lynching spirit as evep the Jim-
Crow south had ever witnessed.

Victory Not Yet Complete
The victory is not yet complete.

The Scottsboro boys are still be-

hind bars. Lieut. Governor Knight
of Alebama says that he will seek
new Indictments to prosecute the

cases "to their conclusion". This
knight of reaction must be an<

swered. And the way to answer
him is by a renewed campaign of

mass protest Tislng from the mil-

lion-throated working class of the

United States.

Tb© Scottslwro Boys Must Be
Freed.

WORKERS SCHOOL NOTES
New Classes:

nfstory of Russian Bei^rfiition:

Those interested in the history of

the Russian Revolution are invited

to enroll for the class which meete
Friday evenings, 8:40 to 10:10 P.M.

Henceforth the class will function

under the guidance of Joseph Car-

ter.

Trade Unioi^ Strategy and Tactics:

This class has been reorganized

and will function under the guid-

ance of Karl Lore. It meets Thurs-

day evenings, 8:40 to 10:10 P.M.

insistent that the arrested men
should stand trial on the charge of

"inciting to riot" and exonerate

themselves from the ridiculous ac-

casatiMt. Fobso, Gallegher and
Goldie, however, felt quite other-

wise. These three prevailed upon
the indicted men to agree to plead

guilty to the lesser charge of "il-

legal entry" rather than to flght

the "rioting" charge, Foaso stating

that the I.U-4-W, had no money to

flght the case. After much argu-

ing, the arreetled Btrlkera ibluc-

tantly agreed to do this, mainly

dne to their inexperience.

Olson's BeuaaoBeaSa/Aaa

Tire case was scheduled to come
up before Judge Peterson, a man
with a Botorlous anti-labor bias.

Baker, with some other members of

the I.TJ.AW,, drove up to St, Paul

and interviewed Olson, telling him

of Peterson's prejudices, and ask-

ing lor another judge. Governor

Olson recommended Judge Senn of

Waseca, who then sat on the case.

After agreeing to hear the plea

of guilty to the charge of illegal

entry, Senn sentenced the men to 60

days is the county jail.

This, then, was what Attorney

GaUegher end Attorney Goldie did

for the Albert Lea strikers : secured

for them 60-day Jail Mnteiices, on

a cliarge of which none of them
wjre guilty. And to this day, these

two "labor" lawyers believe they

did everything possible (or the Al-

bert Lea men. Their whole con-

KeptSon of protecting a labor client

is to induce the judge and the proe-

ecntion to "trade oft" lor a guilty

plea a lesser charge. Of Hie social

and moral implications ct a labor

case they have not the slightest

awareness. "Labor lawyers"—the

term is ft mockery when applied to

such attorneys as these. Gallegher

and Goldie do all the "kiwyer-lng"

white those wh<Hn they defend do

all the "laboring"~for slrty days

in the county jail. These two law-

yers closed their whirlwind defense

by presenting bills for $100 a day
tor their work.

The progressives in tlite I.TJJl,.W.

were naturally angry at this gross

miscarriage of Justice to their

brothers in Albert Lea. Together

with the Northwest Trade Unity

Conference, they asked Baker to go
back on the case. Attorney Baker,

who, incidentally, is a man with a

well-developed social outlook, glad-

ly agreed to this. It didn't take
Tiim long to discover that the

charge of "illegal entry" was not

even contained in the indictment.

Upon this basis he drew up a writ

of habeas corpus. Judge Senn hap-

pened to be away at the time. Baker
discovered an old law -whidi per-

mitted tie court commissioner to

isBue aoch a writ. The cobbuIs-

sioner then issued the writ and the

jailed prisoners were about to be

freed when Judge Senn got news

of this. The Judge Immediately

issued & reatraining order, brought

Baker Into court and venomously

attacked him for his efforts on be-

half of the strikers.

Snpnme Court Bnlins

Tlndaonted, Baker, by an incred-

ible amount of rflort, mani^ed to

bring tie Judge's action before the

State Supreme Conrt, who ruled

that the Judge wae in error in Is-

suing the restraining order. Baker
rushed hack to Albert Lea and
sought another writ ot habeas

corpas, wliich Judge Senn then

denied.

This, thMi, Is the status of the

case at preeent. Several of the

prisoners will be released on April

6, having served their sixty days

In jail on a charge of which they

were innocent, and which was not

even mentioned In the indictment.

It ^s poerfble that action may be

brought against the court authori-

ties for false imprisonment.

Baker's sincere and capable ac^

tivltles on behalf of the strikers

have attracted wide attention in

the state, and have opened the

minds of large sections of the

Working class to an entirely differ-

ent conception of what a labor

lawyer ia really like In action.

"Prom now on," said one member
of the Austin Union a few days ago,

"judges In Minnesota will ask a

worker twice If he is guilty before

they reel oH a sentence."

Itaune's Disnussal

It waa for speaking on this case

at a sectional conference of the

Northwest labor Unity Conference

held in Austin on March 2 that

Julius Emms was fired off the Job

he held as secretary of the Minne-

sota Industrial Commission. Bmme
criticized Judge Senn's detusion and
suggested that heat be put under
any judge that would sentence in-

nocent men in such a manner.

This remark of his was expanded

and spread over the front pages of

the St. Paul newspapers In a lurid

manner, the account being written

hy a newspaperman, a labor spy,

who had sneaked into the Austin

conference. This waa the eicnse

that Frank Starkey, a notorious

labor faker and a member of the

Industrial Commission (apjiointed

by Governor Olson, incidentally)

waa looking for. Starkey works
hand in glove with the right wing
fakers in the State Federation of

Labor. Emme was summariiy di.s-

mlaaed from his job without the

semblance of a trial. But this Ls

Deosion to hold a number of

parades on May Day, all converg-

ing into a huge demonstration at

some central point, likely Union
Square, was the most Important de-

velopment of the conference of

trades unions, political parties,

fraternal bodies^ etc., held at the

Band School, Thursday, March 28.

The conference was called by the

New Yorit Local of the Socialist

Party, which is controlled by the

right wing. Old Guard. The in-

vitations were carefully restricted.

The Workers Party, Communist
Party (Oppowtlon), and all other

politioal organizatJons opposed to

the S. P. were not invited. Appar-
ently the Yipeels are now included

in that cet^ory, as there Was not

a single Yipeel local represented.

Militant Socialists were also con-

spicuously aljaent.

Delegates from the Workers
Par^, S.Y.L., C. P. (O.), etc., who
attended without invitations, were
seated by the vote of the confer-

ence. In addition, the credentials

committee reported 350 delegates

attending, 78 from the St P., 139

from the Workmen's Circle, 100

frcmi local trade unions and central

bodies, 28 from the Unemployed
Union, several delegates from the

I.W.W., etc.

August Claessens was elected

chairman and ruled that motions
whether carried or not wonld have
no more force than suggestions to

the. arrangements committee. A
motion tor one united May Day
d^ttonatratlon of all .political tend-

encies waa made by a representa-

tive of the International Pocket-

iMKifc Makers Union. Considerable

discussion pr and con followed.

An amendment by NeUoli (Love-

stoneite), I.L.G.W.U., to invite the

Communist Party but not the "dual

unions" brought confusion to the

issue. With many delegates de-

manding the floor, discussion was
ended by Claessena, who made the

usual S.P. speech, "the di^race of

Madison Square Garden", "splinter

groups", etc. etc. Both amendment
and motion were defeated, though

the motion did get considerable

support

Representatives of political part-

ies and groups other than the S.P.

were excluded from the arrange-

ments committee. A motion to

change the name from "Sodalist

and Labor Committee" to "Labor

Committee for May Day" was voted

down by a small majority. This

question will no doubt be raised

and fought again at the arrange-

ments committee.
The New Tork District of the

Workers Party will cooperate

wholeheartedly to make the par-

ades and demonstration as militant,

colorful and lai^ as possible.

Plans are being worked out to

make the Workers Party and Spar-

tacus Youth sections one of the

meet lively sections in the entire

parade. Floats, banners, music,

unifomK for the S.T.L. etc. are be-

ing prepared.

A call for one united May Day
demonstration was sent out by the

Workers Party in letters to the

S.P., C.P., trades unions and other

organisations.

to take up eaOh organizeticm separ-

ately. As a result of the fight

made by the militant socialists and
the Y.P.S.L.ers, the Workers Party,

represented by Albert Glotzer, was
seated, through a vote of 49 to 29.

The Lovestoneites were also seated,

while the "A. F, of L. Committee"
waa unseated by an overwhelming
vote.

jg
The conference then reject^*^

an almost unanimous vote, a united

front with the Stalli^stfl, who came
before the conference with a plea

of unity.

The greater part of the meeting

was taken up with the character of

the celebration. Four proposals

were placed before the gatherii^

by the provisional committee: 1)

to hold an open air mass meeting;

2) to hold a march demnstration

to cl<se with an open air meeting;

3) to hold a mass indoor meeting

and lastly, 4) a Sunday, May 5, 30-

hour week parade and mass meet-

ing. The latter depending upon
whether the Chicago Federation of

Labor could be induced to partici-

pate.

W- F. proposal Adopted

Ui>on the motion of Glotzer, the

second proposal for a mess march
demonstration and meeting was
adopted by a majority vote, after

considerable discusrfon. The con-

ference also decided to make at-

tempts to involve the I.L.G.U. and

the Amalgamated Clothing Work-

ers Union in this march, and to

endeavor to get these organizations

to call off their separate meetings

in order Sbereby to liold one May
Day celebration.

The cliief slogan of the confer-

ence will l>e: The national 30-hour

week. Other demands Include

:

Union wages on relief projects;

complete social insurance; support

of the Lundeen Bill; against war
and fascism, etc. A provision was
made that additional slc%ans and

demands could be incorporated by

the executive committee.

Executive Commlttoe 'fleeted

The conference closed with the

election of an executive committee

to put the dedsions Into practice

and to work out the details of the

celebration. Among the members
of this committee are : Arthur Mac-

Dowell, Cook County Secretary of

the Socialist Party, Lederman of

the Pocketbook Workers Union,

Patterson of the Workers Commit-

tee on Unemployment, Mordecai

Shuimen of the S. P.; Gigantt for

the C. C. of the Workers Commit-
tee and Albert Giotaer for the

Workers Party.

The prospects are bright for a

rousing May Day celebration in

Chicago. The Chicago oi^niza-

tlon of the Workers Party calls

upon all its memtiers, sympathizers

and friends to watch for the de-

tails of the march and prepare to

participate under the banners- of

onr Party.

CAPITOL
NEWS

CHICAGO.—On Sunday, March
31 at 10 A.M. the Provisional Com-
mittee of Chie^o Labor May Day.

called together a conference to

plan for a May Day celebration.

Over 106 deJ^ates representing

trade unions, fraternal organiza-

tions, political parties and youth

organizations responded to this

imll. Initiated by the Socialist

Party, the I.L.G.U., the Interna-

tional Pocketbook Workers Union,

the C. C. of She Workmen's Circle,

the Jewish Federation of Trade
Unions, and others.

The conference opened with an

address on May Day by Lederman,

the manager of the Pocketbook

Workers Union. He was followed

by a report of the credentials com-

mittee, whicft marked the first

struggle in the conference and be-

lied Ledennan's plea for unity on

May Day. The credentials com-

mittee proposed to unseat the dele-

gates representing the Stelinist "A.

P. of L. Committee for Unemploy-

ment Insurance", the Lovestoneites

and the Workers Party because

these were communist organiza-

tions.

Unity Wins Out
Intervention on the part of the

militant sodallsts led to a motion

another story, and ?rfll be presented

In next week's New Militant.

Incidentally, the Autin Union has
unenlmously demanded that Fosso

resign from the presidency for his

cowardly and stupid advise to the

Albert Lea strikers, as well as for

bis general reactionary policies

which he is trying to impose on
the heretofore militant Independ-

ent Union of All Workera.
It Is possible that the Alt)ert

Lea case will tie reopened, that the

men will stand trial on the original

charge and be fully vindicated.

The Albert Lea and Fargo cases

have driven home sharply the need

in the Northwest for a broad labor

defense movement which can com-
mand the services of experienced

and Intelligent labor lawyers—law-

yers who will be backedd up In

(heir eonrtroora work by the power
of a well informed and fighting

mass movement. There is a great

field for the Non-Partisan Labor
Defense in the Northwest,

''The Collective

Propagandist'[»

"A paper is not merely a col-

lective propagandist and coliee-

tivo agitator." It is "a part of

an enormous pair of bellows,

blowing every spark of the class

struggle and of popular discon-

tent into a general eonflagratioa."

Thus spoke Lenin himself, mas-

ter of theory and master also in

the field of practical achievement.

If the symbol of the l>ellows

applied to the organ of a revolu-

tionary party was ever or any-

where appropriate, it is at this

moment in the United States.

To teke the popular discontent

stirring everywhere in this coun-

try today, still manifest largely

in the hearing given to Utopians,

false prophets and mountebanks
and transform it into a revolu-

tionary oonflagratlon ! To en-

able the fighting elements In the

unions to take the leadership in

steel, automobiles, textiles, rub-

ber, away from the bureaucrats

who want to put down the fire

of discontent so that the discon-

tent of the Workers with rising

prices and falling incomes, with

sham company unions, with labor

hating bosses, may be fanned into

a conflagration sweeping the na-

tion like a prairie fire during

this spring and summer! That
is the task of the Workers Party.

To achieve that task the New
Iffilitant most be distributed in

increasing thousands. It must
become the paper of the American
workers. Our field workers, our

comrades In the front line trench-

es In the strike areas, our com-

rades who have to meet the ar-

guments or the slanders of other

parties and groups, the party

organizers and members who
meet the militant workers In the

unions and unemployed leagues

and Win them for the party,—
all must be armed with the New
Militant—their work must be
supplemented by the New Mili-

tant going in thousands Into the

factories, mines, stores, offices

and workers' homes.

Blow "every spark of the class

struggle into a general conflagra-

tion".

That means, today, support the

New Militant subscription cam-
paign.

National Committe« of W. P,
A. i. MCSTE, Seertary

B£ JACK ELDER

rajH&N AND DIVINE . . .

WASHINGTON.—PhUIp Mnnar.
puppet vice-pretddemt of the United

Mine Workers and pliant tool In

the hands of Iicwls, gets a job wltb

tb« NBA. Appointed to membor-
ship on the National Indnstrlsl Be-

covery Board, he will hereafter sit

side by Bide wltb Sidney HUlntan,

ta the Amalgamated Olothlng

WorkeiB, aa A. F. of I* spokesman

In the New Deal's prlm&ry scbeme

tor clftSB-coUaboration.
• • •

Murray gets hia job (which In-

volves control over a Jot of patron-

age) and the A. F. of L. at once

forgives and forgets.
• • *

It forgivM end forgets Blchberg,

chief betrayer of the organized la-

l>or movement from the first day of

Section 7a to date, mchberg, the

A. F. of L. chiefs were saying only

a few weeks ago, was a donble-

crosser, a traitor, a Judas. They

were condemning him as the cliief

saboteur of collective bargaining.

Today, once again, Richlierg, Green

and Uewis are pals, members of a

happy little family.
• * •

The Executive Council forgives

and forgets the President's renewal

of the antomobile code. Only a few

weeks ago, the A. F. of L. leaders

were crying to high heaven because

the President acted without paying

the least attention to the Hender-

son-Hlchberg report. They were

clamoring for the suwresslon of

the Wolffian Automobile Labor

Board. Today, once again, tie A.

F. of L. bureaucrats loofc toward

the President as Its firm friend.

• •

They forgive and forget the

scandal of the reeently-ai^roved

tobacco code; the paralysis <rf the

iabor relations boards; the over-

whelming torrent of nwa-compii-

ance with wage and hour require-

ments; the enactment of the Work
Relief bill permeated by the philos-

ophy of low wages.
• • •

All, in short, is the best In tie

btet of all possible bureaucratic

worlds. Wage earners have nothing

to complain about any more. The
Administration, its heart in the

right place, has finally recognized

the co-equal status of labor with

management The problrans «rf un-

employment, starvation wages and

stretchout have bcten solved. The
economic order of the United States

has l)een revolutionized.
• • *

For where Hillman once sat

alone as the A. F. of L.'s spokes-

man on the NIRB, he is now joined

by Murray. Two Jobs in the place

of one. Twice as much on>ortnnlty

to sell out the unorganized toiUng

masses.
• a •

Unfortunately, there Is not as

much cause for elation among the

workers as there is among Gr««n

and Co. The whole Executive Coun-

cil of the A F. of L. might be

named to the NIRB for all the dif-

ference that would make on the

ma^rs that really count. What
has the NRA done so far to reduce

unemployment, increase weekly

earnings, and to the real Income of

woAers? The anaWer—as all of-

ficial statistics show-—ia nothing.

What can the NRA do in view of

its encouragement to production

and price control, to cartels and

monopoly? The answer—as a mo-

ment's reflection will indicate—is

less than nothing.
> •

THE PITPALI5 OF
LlSinSDOM . . .

The wage conferences between

the United Mine Workers and the

operators are still dragging on.

Outwardly at least the deadlock is

compltete. The operators propose to

continue the wage and hour stand-

ards of the present bituminous coal

code. The union proposes to raise

wages and shorten hours.
• • •

Will this mean. If no agreement
is reached, a truly militant strike?

Not if John Lewis can help it A
safe and peaceful "suspension" un-

til such time as coal inventories

are reduced, is possible. But Lewis

will work as bard to snppresa any
vigorous strike as he has worked
to suppress all coal strikes from the

Very outset of Section 7a.
• * •

It should not be forgotten that

the bituminous coal code is equip-

ped with labor boards In which the

U.M.W.A. and the operatore have

equal memlwrshlp. The code very

definitely limits the right to strike.

The code very definitely provides

for compulsory arbitration, "niese

provisions were written into the

code by IjCwIs and his cohorts for

the specific purpose of preventing

the rank and file workers from get-

ting out of hand.

JAMBOREE
given by the

Spartacm Xouth League
SATURDAY, APRIL 13, 8:50
Dancing, Games, Refreshments

2 West ISth St., N. X. G.

Admission 15c by bat <^e<*.

Proceeds for National Tow.



WAR I

The Enemy Is

In Our Own
Country

hAO MATTER how highly de-
'^ veloped the armed strength
of a nation may be, the coming
war, like the last one, will be
fought by the masses who are
compelled to employ the weap-
ons of warfare.

But before the workers of all

nations can be driven to the
trenches, their minds must first

be poisoned with chauvinist
gases, the bayonet of lies and
misrepresentation must first

rip out the bowels of their class

solidarity.

In the last war, the masses
were led to fight for Pan-Slavic
czarist expansion in the name
of the struggle against Japan-
ese autocracy and German
Kaiserism ; the ^nemy of the
Russian workers was in . . . To-
kyo and Berlin. The German
worker was called on to defend
the Junker's fatherland from
Russian barbarism and French
"revenge" ; liis enemy was in , .

,

Moscow and Paris.

In most countries, the offi-

cial Socialist parties turned re-

cruiting sergeant in behalf of
the imperialists. It required
the immortal Karl Liebknecht
to exclaim: "The enemy is in

our oitm country!" In 1917,
the Russian masses learned the
meaning of these words. They
turned on their real enemy,
they took power, they brought
the war to an end in th^r way.
The working masses are now

being mobilized for imperialist

war in the same way. Only,
today it is not the Kaiser who
is "forcing a war upon us";
his place has been taken by
Hitler.

Does Fascism mean war?
Yes, but only because Fascism
means the rule of capitalism
organized in the nakedest, most
dictatorial and murderous way.
It is imperialist capitalism that
produces war, be it organized
as an autocracy, a constitu-

tional monarchy, a Fascist
state, or a "democratic repub-
lic".

The social democrats are
merely repeating their old role

when tliey shout about the need
of the workers defending the
"democratic" countries against
the ''Fascist aggressor".

The Stalinists are merely
lending a helping hand by
creating illusions

, about the

League of Nations, about "dis-

armament" as a cure for war,
about the "capitalist powers
that do not want war" and the
"capitalist powers that do want
war".

Does this mean that it is a
matter of indifference to the
workers whether or not they
are ruled by Fascism? Not at
all ! Just because we are ready
to fight tooth and nail for the
right to organize, to speak, to

meet, to publish our press, to
strike, to picket, to fight for
improved conditions and for
freedom from capital ism^we
stand intransigeantly opposed
to the imperialist war. These
are precisely the rights that
are curtailed or abolished by
even the most "democratic"
countries the minute war is de-

clared.

Many battles were fought in

the class war to win these
rights ; battles are fought every
day to preserve them. We will

not surrender them lightly. We
will fight to retain them, in the

only war the working class can
support—the class war—be-

cause we need them to defend
ourselves better against the

daily attacks of capitalism, be-

cause we need them for the
speediest and most effective

overthrow of capitalism

!

It is Hitler who crushes the

German proletariat. It is and
will be American capitalism
that exploits the American
working class and reduces it to

gagged and fettered serfs.

The enem,y is in our own
country!

Ever greater numbers of

workers will realize this pro-
found truth.

It will immunize them against

the poison of chauvinism.
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Labor Rallies toAid ofAkron Strike

Juror Hits

Verdict in

California

GoIdmanAppealsfor
New Trial as Deal

Is Uncovered

SACRAMENTO, April 4. — Sen-
tence was not passed today upon
the eight workers convicted of crim-
inal syndicalism Monday. Judge
Dal M. Ivenimon's seheduie was up-
set when, on the motion for a new
trial, Albert Goldman, attorney for

tlio Non-Partisan Labor Defense,
instead of limiting himself to dry
technical arguments, eiploded a
bombshell which forever destroys
the validity of the gulity .verdict in
the minds of all but the frame-up
prosecution and the court.

OpRning the defense argument
for a new trial, Ooldman denounced
the verdict as an illegal hoise-trade.
The crowded court was electrifled

whea he read an affidavit by a
Juror afftrming this view. The
judge immediately discounted Gold-
man's argument, but brofee off pro-

ceedings to seek legal authority not
to grant a new trial. Court will

reassemble April 10 for further ar-

gument. Goldman having left Sac-
ramento today for his home in Chi-

CiiEO_ In the meantime, the judge
has refusi'd to set bail.

The affidavit impeaching the

guilty verdict especially in the cases
of Norman Mini of the Workers
Party and Caroline Decker of the
Cominuniat Party, ia signed by
Howard S. Mclntire. An acount-
:tnt. he worked 27 years in the State

Adjutant-General's office and Is a

Past Master of the local Masons,
who last week presented him with
a diamond-studded watch-charm.
Mclntire held out for 118 ballots

before agreeing to a horsc-tnido on
Mini and Decker in order to get a
verdict.

Jurors lltreatened

Mclntire, who is indebted to one
of the local banks back of the pros-

ecution, limilly gave in because of
threats by other Jurors. During
the deliheraliona. Foreman Rack-
liffe and Mrs. Mary A. Perry, in-

strumenfs of the prosecution, de-

nounced as Iteds those jurors who
opposed convicting everybody on
two counts. They threatened not

only Mclnlire, but Juror Mrs Clara
V. Keith, whose sou ia a traffic cop.

and Juror W. W. Jackson, former
railroad worker who lives ofE a
Southern Pacific jwnsion. Puiiy

conscious of the State's failure to

make a case, Mclntire nevertheless

surrendered after a fight lasting 66

iiours, and a horse-friide was ar-

ranged.

Mcln tire's affidavit was given

voluntarily fo the defense in order,

as he stated, to };et a new, trial for

innocent people. Immediately after

I
the verdict h« sought out Attorney
Goldman in the lobby of the iatter's

hotel to tell him about the horse-

trade. He shed tears of shame and
regret. Next day he encountered
on the street Jack Warnick, acquit-

ted defendant. Norman Mini's fa-

ther, ami Herbert Soiow of the N.

I'Jj.D. to whom he told the same
story. On the second day after the

verdict, he .sought out Solow and
Warnick in the former's hotel room,
and there expressed a desire to try

It) undo his action. As a result he
composed a statement, which he
thf'n swore to before a notary and

(Continued on Page 2)

ROLL. TIRE, ROLL!

Toledo Auto Strike Looms
Continue Fightfor

theScottsboroBoys

In handing down Its unanimous

decision to set asldie the verdict In

the Scottsboro trial, giving a new
trial to Clarence Norrls and Hey-
wood Paterson, the United States

Supreme Court performed a polit-

ical act of the hightest significance.

The Supreme Court gave nothing

from the goodness of its heart or

from the mere formal excellence

of its juridical brains. Setething

unrest among the Negro maeees,

and. to a degree, its organized ex-

pression In the Scottsboro campaign
has bumped square into the ow>res-

sivft exploiters and discriminators

againt the Negro population. The
decLston of the Court Is a political

reverberation of that coUlBion.

The victory is only a partial one.

The scene shifts back to Alabama
whore, in a new trial, tbe ruling

class will try another maneuver in

their attempt to railroad the Scotts-

boro boys.

As a result of the Supreme Court
decLsIon Governor Bibb Graves has
ordtered a revision of Jury boxes in

Alabama. The prosecutor -— now
Lieutenant-Governor Knight— has

promised a new and ironclad case.

It is obvious the state will now try

to avoid all technicalities without

giving the boys any better chance.

Som\> Negroes may be allowed on

the jury. They will be drawn from
the thin middleclass stratum of the

Death and Destruction I

•Peace' Record of 1934 }

During 1934 throiigbout the

world 2,400,000 men and women
died of starvation and 1.200,000

men and women committed sui-

cide iiecause they had no further

means of existence.

At the same time the social

order which permitted and con-

doned this state of affairs

evolved as a remedy to alleviate

this misery the peculiar device

of destroying

1,000,000 wagon loads of wheat
267.000 train loads of coffee

516,000.000 pounds of sugar
-''jO.OOO.OOO pounds of rice

50,000,000 pounds of meat.
—Steel, in The N. Y. I>ost.

Negro people and, lest any of these

go astray, intimidation—open and
concealed lynch threats—wiil be

used against them.

Now, if ever, real victory is not

far ofE, The I.L.D. has always been

the cat in the hoot : yet so near

and yet so far.

Only a mass movement can save

the Scottsboro boys

!

Tlie Supreme Court will not and
can not save the boys!

The I.D.D. alone cannot .save the

boys! Only by building a mass de-

fensf!, with ail working class ele-

ments represented witti rights of

criticism, can the Scottal)oro boys

be finally freed.

The Scottsboro boys shall not die!

Men Flocking into

Chevrolet Union

SolidarityPledgedby
Cleveland^ Detroit

Intervention of Perkin Threatens to

Continue the 'National Run Around'

Labor Supports

St. Louis Gas

WorkersStrike

TrickSettlementRejected

-Ladies' Auxiliary

Is Organized

BULLETIN
<By Wire to the New Militant)

.TOLEDO, a. April S^Deep'te

instnietioiH from Ibe A. F. of L.

to ttie wwhers not to participate

in the election nt tbe CbeTTolet

plant in Toledo arranged by the

Auto Labor Board, 1,326 men

voted for the A. F. of L. and wriy

50& voted for no affilbition. Only
a handful failed to vote at all.

Orgaidzotion sentiment is ninniiis

high, ai^ the workers are flock-

iiH^ into the Federal anion. Ac-

tion talk is heard everywhere and
a strike appears likely in the im-

mediate future.

By ART PBEIS
TOLEDO, ().. April 9.—Organiz-

ation of the production and skilled

and office workers in the large To-

ledo plant of the Chevrolet Motor
Corp. is proceeding rapidly follow-

ing two jammed and enthusiastic

mass meetings conducted by the

Toledo local of the United Aiito-

niobile Workers i'edt^ral I,abor Un-
ion.

Over iMXt workers have attended

tlie miietings and it ia expected that

all will be signed up In the union

by this Saturday. This iiS one oC

tlie most successful ^ttemirts which
has been made to unionize a plant

(Continued on rage 4)

ST. IXJUIR, April 6.—Tlie strike

of gas house workers goCs Into its

second week with ranks firmer

than ever, with mounting enthusi-

asm, and with wider and wider

support.

The strike received fr^h Imttetus

last Saturday with the endorsement

Of the St. Louis Central Trades

Council, bringing the entire organ-

ij!t;d labor movement of St. I-ouis

behind tbi> strikers. The decision

came after several prominent ofS-

cials of the C.T.C. visited the office

of (he Laclede Co. in an attempt

to lay the ground for a settlement,

fio.sling, bead of the company, re-

fused <;ven to interview them.

Labor Movement In Support

The support of the Central Coun-

cil greatly strengthens the strike,

bringing ever wider circles of the

labor movement fo the aid of tbe

strike.

Tbe Laclede company, frightened

by the success of the daily strike

bniletin. ba.s begun a campaign of

.^binder against the onion in paid

advertis'ements inserted daily in

the capitalist press. The bulletin

has answered the company lies as

frequcnly as they appeared, making

it embarrassing for the corai>any

to continue.

A women's auxiliary, organized

last week, which includes the wives,

daughters, sweethearts, and sisters

of the strikers, is doing line work

in feeding the men. in assuring

wiiter dLstribution of the bulletin,

and in raising money to support

the strike.

"Settlement" Kejoclod

The union unanimously rejected

a "settlement" proposed by tbE

Mayor's Committee last week, a

Kettlement which bore all the ear-

marks of a company lawyer's work.

Under its provisions union men
could have been lired wholesale for

organizins- Not only that but

there was no mention of seniority

righls, and one of the union's main
demands, that the service charge

be revoked, was completely neg-

lected.

{Continued on Page 4)

Nation-wide Strike Against War Stirs Students
On April 12, at 11 A.M.. thou-

sands of students throughout the

country will go out on strike

against war and fascism. The re-

.si)onse on Friday wiil be an indica-

tion of the strong anti-war senti-

ment on the port of the student

youth. As a militant anti-war

manifestation the strike should re-

c<!ive the support of every student

and worker and their organizations.

It will be an indication of tlie dis-

illusionment with capitalism's fake

peace promises and the determina-

tion not to be canrfon fodder for the

next imperialist war.
It is unfortunate that such a

strong espi«ssIon of student opin-

ion should be misguided and dtyeit-

ed into channels which will mar the

success and effectiveness of the

demonstration. No small measure
of fh« responsibility for this can be

laid at the door of the Young Peo-

l>Ies Socialist League and the Young
Communist League. Proper guid-

ance and leadership can be given

only by the working class through
Its organizations. Thte Spartacus

Youth League, realizing this nec-

essity, appealed to the Y.P.S.L. and
the Y.O-L. for a national united

front of political working class

youth organizations to give leader-

ship and support to the strike. To
date no answer has been received.

The strike committee Is in the

hands of the Socialist S.L.I.D., the

Stalinist N.S.Ij. and the Methodist

Youth Council.

In every school where it has any
foothold the S.Y.L., while affirming

its support of tbte strike, has at-

tempted to correct false slogans

advanced, has analyzed for the

students the nature of imperialist

war and has pointed out tbe only

method of ending it—revolutionary
struEgfe against capitalist war. In

many instances tbe slogans raised

are purely pacifist and entirely dis-

tort the role of the students In the

anti-^»ar fight, helping to spread

the illusion that the students can
conduct their struggle entirely in-

dependently of the working class.

Where the slogan "Against War"
was raised, g.Y.L.ers succeeded in

some cases In making "Against Im-

perialist War" the central issue ot

the strike.

In Franklin I^ne High School,

Brooklyn, where the adnrlnlstration

attempPed to avert a strike by per-

suading the students to call it after

school ]lours, we were active in

getting the students to agree to

walk out at 11. In N.Y.U. members
of the S.Y.L. in conjunction with

tbe Student I^eague for Industrial

Democracy called an anti-war rally

at which they demanded that Prof.

Sidney Hook he allowed to speak

at the strike mass meteting. This

was in protest against the National

Student League policy of allowing

only people who agreed with their

line to speak. In City Collegte of

New York members of the S.Y.L.

fraction issued leaflets eipiling

LATEST STRIKE ASPECTS AT A GLANCE
"Oie Cleveland Federation of Labor and the Metal Trades Coun-

cil have formally pledged their support to the Akron rubber woriters'

union.

F. .1. DiHen, A. F. of L. a**o l»efld hi Detroit, annowwes that

"in the eT«t* of a strike iit. the Akron niAer factories we we pre-

pared to give support".

"Iimwrtial observers,'" say press reports, "are praetieally unan-

inwus that tbe walkout (in Akron) will be under way before flie

present week is ended."

Secretary of Liiboc Ferhiiw has striped into tSie Akron site^ion,

eooferring with con*«nj officials, in hope of ayerting the strike of

rubber worfters.

By JACK WILSON
AKRON April St.—Akron's 30.000 rubber workers stand poised and

ready to strike against the provocative atta<'k8' of the Goodyear, Good-

rich and Firestone companies and establish union recognition. Oertam

.^ •outstanding facts this week Indi-

cate that the rubber struggle is the

most Important political event for

the working class since the New
Deal.

The strike is purely defensive in

cliaracter. Insolent rejection ot all

A. V. of L. compromises, lay-offs',

wage cuts and every other means

of antagonizing labor have been

used by the rubber barons to pro-

voke a strike.

The National Manufacturer's As-

sociation, pushed by Dillon, Read

and Company, the Wall St. bankers,

is directing this offensive. The

3,000 armed guards, the barbed

wire fences, the sand-bank en-

trenchments—these are the forces

of repression which tbe capitalists

are bringing to play.

Major Battle of 1935

The purpose of the industrialists

is plain. They want to smash the

union completely and show the

working class that tbe dreaded open

shop is here to stay. A defeat lor

the workers in rubber would have

nation'-wide effects. It would mean

that the capitalist offensive against

the workers was succeeding and

tbe American proletariat was being

defeated in its first major combat

with capital in 1935.

Tbe issue of the Akron situation

I,-; the right to organize. The cap-

italists want to drown this funda-

mental right in workers' blood.

F'urthennore, the whole future of

the American Federation of Labor

is involved. Green, having definite-

ly committed himself to a strike, is

playing his last card, being pushed

by circumstances to sdcb a posi-

tion. All the A. F. of L. class-col-

laboration has failed. The capital-

ists have insisted on class struggle,

feeling sure of themselves. Either

outright capitulation and ruin in

rubber and elsewhere or a fight

faces the A. P. of L. and it seems

to have chosen to fight. Of course,

one or two more maneuvers can be

expected. Probably Green will ap-

peal to Roosevelt directly, but it

doesn't seem possible that be can

control the rank and file, who want

to strike.

Smtiment Militant

The riibber workers are rapidly

seeing the entire political asp«.'Ct of

the f;itiiation. "This will be a

minor revolution", is the sentiment

of many rank and filers.

Coleman C. Ciaherty, A. F. of L.

organiiier in rubber, ba.'i himself

declared that tbe key to the entire

labor situation is in Akron. IE tbe

rubber ivorkers win, It spells the

doom of tbe open shop in steel, auto

and ohbcr industries. He says tbe

A. B". of L. is concentrating its en-

tire strength behind tbe Akron

workers.

Tiie working cbiNS is showing

.qmaKing militancy. Flying squad-

rons, military squads, outlining ot

strategic ai>ofs in the companies'

fortresses—for such the factories

are—the-se and other strike weap-

ons ape being utilised and will

play a prominent role in the battle.

White newspapers and preachers

— in particular preachers— cry

against the workers, the workers

calmly continue to get ready for a

stiff battle which can only lie de-

scribed as impending civil war.

The workers' ranks continue to

grow. The strike vote proves that.

Scabbing will be done only by

few misguided workers, if they can

get in. It doesn't seem likely that

they will.

Gf course, the A. P. ot L. has

promised nation-wide support. This

promise must l>e made a reality.

Otherwise the struggle of the Akron
workers against the entire capital-

istic structure will be made more
dl^cult.

the pacifist channels int» which the

local strike committee was leading

the strike and calling on the stu-

dents to avert the danger. In Penn
State College the local S. Y. L.

branch Issued militant leaflets call-

ing for support of the strike. Lin-

coln High School S.Y.L.ers have
issued tbe first bulletin which an-

alyzes the war question and calls

for support of the strike.

Throughout, though criticizing

wrong policies an^ slogans and at-

tacking ail attem]»t3 by tbfe organ-

izations in the official united front

mechanically to control and dom-
inate tbe local united front com-
mittees, the S.T.L. has asserted its

support of the strike and assisted

in the preparation for It.
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Juror ^s Affidavit Flays Sacramento Verdict

Horse-Trade Uncovered;
GoldmanCallsforNewTrial

(CoBtinaed from PiBg« 1}

gave to Goldman,

The local population is atill dl-

Tlded Into those for and those

agatost the verdict, but there are

few people left who reganl It as

anTthlng but a political horse-trade

having nothing to do with law or

evidence. Infuriated reaotlonariCB,

partly deprived of the benefit of

judicial covermg in the anti-union

drive which culminated in the
criminal syndicalism indictment,
are renewing vigilante activitl^.

They have threatened the lives of
several acquitted defendants and
have ordered all o£ them out of
town.

Stalinist Prisoners Reconsider

Mclntire Is being- subjected to

sharp pressure from his bank and
other forces to get him to say he
gave his statement out of fear of

Red terrorism ! Prosecutor McAl-
lister, who is filling the local press
with stories that he and several
jurors have been threatened with
death since the verdict, has sent
agents to all jurors demanding
statements against Mclntire.

The 8 convicted defendants are
back in the County Jail, where 40
prisoners ai'e sick from poisonous
food. AU eight express the hope
that there will be a uniled appeal
struggle. The Stalinists among
tbem look sheepish at any menlion
of their eiidorjcment of the C. P.'s

iUtaeks on Norman Mini who is

once again in jail with them. AH
said a friendly good-by to Goldman
and to Solow, who has served as
California representative of the N'.P.

Ij.D. since December, when they
left today for the East. Caroline
I>ecker has asked that if and wben
bail is set pending appeal, the N.P.

L.D. «se its bail funds for her
again.

The latest Western Worker, how-
ever, denounces Mini, class war
prisoner now facing sentence of 1-

14 years in San Quentin. It states

that the jur.v recommended proba-
tion for him because he "concili-

ated" the prosecution. Obligated to
explain bow come the jury also
recommended probation for Lovine

Norman, 100 percent Stalinist, this

rag says that the jury (which It

has repeatedly called a "F^clst
jury") had consideration for her
health!

ABE XOn INTERESTED
in these problems?

The Housing Question In America.

Strikes on the 1935 Horizon.

American Trade Union Problems.

In a Billion Dollar Indnatry.

The Problem of the Labor Party.

The Roosevelt "Security" Pro-
gram,

Marxism; Science or Method?

Where la Stalinism Leading Rus-
sia?

The Abolition of the Bread Cards
in tbe Soviet Union.

Stalin the Theoretician.

The Political Situation In Spain.

Why tbe Saar Was Lost.

Lessons of the Paris Commune.
Lenin and Rosa Luxemburg.
All these questions are dealt

with in the MARCH ISSUE of

THE IS'EW INTERNATIONAL
2 West 15th St, N. Y. C '

PITTSBURGH HEADQUARTERS

All friends and sympathizers of

the Workers Party are inivted to
visit the new headquarters of the
Pittsburgh Branch of the W. P.,

located at 564 Sixth Ave. at cor.

of Wyle Avenue.

Just Off the Press
The Suppressed

TESTAMENT OF LENIN

Wiih two explanatory articles

by LEON TROTSKY

10c each ST.OO per hundred

WHICH PARTY FOR THE
AMERICAS WORKERS?

letters to Worker-Correspondent

by A. J. MUSTB
5c cjieb SS.S'O per hundred

PIONEER PUBLISHERS
96 Fifth Aveiiue, N-. ¥. C.

Furrier Says CP's Dizzy Turn
Threatens Existence of Union
Editor of New Militant:

At the present the chief task oi

the "leaders" of both unions in the

fur trade is to pass the blame for

the situation facing the £ur work-

ers en to someone else. It is par-

ticularly ditiicult for Ren Gold and
the other leaders of the Fur Work-
ers Industrial Union to "explain"

their new and sudden passion for

unity. Leaflets are i.ssued which
explain nothing. Speeches are made
by past masters in Ibe art of speak-

ing but instead of dealing with

their own past zigzaj; course they

attack those who for years had a

correct position on tbe question of

unity.

I have been charged with advis-

ing the liquidation of the P.W.I.U,

That this statement is iiutrae is

known lo all, including Gold

and Wina£r:ids.ky, That the sud-

den .spin arnund which they were
Hivcn by their party has made
them dizKv. and they might be ex-

cused if it weren't for the fact that

the very existence of a union in

the fur market is endangered by
their nonsense. Let us lonk over

the record.

Is it necessary to quote materia!

to show where Gold and the Com-
munist Party stood? Every fur

worker knows that for yenrs they

denounced not only the Interna-

fionei Furriers Union but the whole

A, F. of L. as "Fascist", "social

Fascist", "scab agencies", "com-
pany unions", etc. Anyone who
spoke against this view was a tar-

get for tbe famous "spitting squad".

Fron! this position, from "bloody

criminal battle", from denuncia-

tion, the leadership of our union

turned overnight into advocate.^ of

unity with our brothers in the A. F.

of L. Did they really expect that

;inyone would take their sudden
change seriously? It wiil take

mouths of work, months of friend-

ly collaboration with the furriers

in the International, to break down
the impression which yeors of Stal-

inist misleadership has given In the

fur miirket. The fur workers wUh-
(u and outside the F.W.I. U, must
be reeducated.

An editorial in the Militant,

March 24, 1934, put forward the

po.sifion of the Communist League

h ve sacrificed so much for the

building of tbe Industrial Union,

they must realize one thing—we
must face the truth that maintain-
ing the Industrial Union outside
tbe American Federation of Labor
cen lead only to tbe elimination of

Ibe Left wing in the trade. Ithere

is only one way open to us there-

fore, to enter the A. F. of L. as an
autonomous local, and thereby
maintain our unity."

Tiiese two paragraphs represent-

ed my views then. They sUl! do
and tbey also point the correct

course for the union to follow. The
leadership of the F.W.I,U. has
wasted years_ They have put ob-
stacles in the way of unity. Their
metbod.'i of struggle have played
into the hands of the reactionary
leaders of the Internationa! This
must be clearly understood. The
Brealt«t obstacles to unity of the

furiiers today arc, on the one band,
the bureaucratic clique in the In-

terniitioual and, on the other, the

zig-zag Communist Party leaders of

the F.W.I.U.

Who are the liquidators? The
road I proposed was the roftd of

unity, the road of merger. This
road was denounced by tbe C, P.

last year as "social fascist". Re-
cently the Communist Party has an-

nounced to tbe world that they are
for ib(> merger of independent un-
ions with the A, F, of L. unions
wbei'iiver jiossible ; failing that they

lire for joining the A. P. of li. as

individuals. Their past policy made
unity impossible. Ttieir present
policy leads to liquidation. I op-

iHise both, I am for fraternal co-

o|ieration with the members of the

luleruationa! Union now and for

continuing our campaign for unity.

A little truth-telling and self-critl-

<'i.>;m by Gold would be his best

contribution to tliat campaign. Ilis

failure makes it necessary for the

rank and file to speak up all the

louder. — J. RABINOWITZ.

Parties Unite

Against War

Boston ConferencePrepares
JointMayDay Celebration

WHATTOATTEND
April 13, 8 P.M.—Spartacus Jam-

iwree at 2 W. 15th St. Dancing, en-

By L, SCHLOSBEBG
ROSTON, April 7.—A provisional

First of May Committee was or-

ganized here composed of the So-
cialist Party, joint board of the In-

ternational I^adies Garment Work-
ers Union, joint board of the Amal-
gamated Clothing Workers, joint

board of the Cloak Makers Union,
joint board of the Oap Makers Un-
ion, and tbe Workmen's Circle.

A conference wa,s held Sunday,
March 31,, where the following or-

ganizations were represented : sev-

en unions, seven S. P. branches,

and six Workmen's Circle branches.
The delegates of the Lett Wing or-

ganizations who sent delegates to

the conlerence, such as the Work-
ers Party, tbe Spartacus Youth,
Students of Harvard University

and also a representative of the

Communist Party, who came and
acted as .^n angel for a united front

of a!! labor organizations, were not

seated. However, four members of

the Workers Party wei^ seated

as delegates from tbe Workmen's
Circle and the Ladies Garment
Workers Union. Three of these

comrades were in the leading

committees of the conference.

At tbe beginning of the confer-

ence 27 delegates supported the ex-

treme reactionary attitude o£ the

Right wingers of the Socialist

Party and 15 were with the pro-

gressive elements, hut after a dem-
onstration of tbe practical attitude

of " the comrades of the Workers
Party, an amendment was made by

our comrades that tha conference

should confer with all radical or-

gaiiiKation.s and organize a bona
fide united front for a May 1 dem-
onstration.

( It should be mentioned that the

leaders of the Right wing told us

that if wo did not fight to have the

Communist Party recognized, our

delegates would be seated. Our
answer was: "We did not tome to

get prestige for the Workers Party,
but we want to have a bona flde

united front May 1st demonstration
representing all ixilitlcal views.")

The amendment was carried by a
21 to 18 vote. A committee of eight
was elected, including three mem-
bers of the Workers Party, com-
rades William Konikow, L, Sehlos-
berg, and Cbiplovitz.

S, Rlumfteld, district organizer of
the C. P. and Weber, secretary of

tbe C. P. came to the first confer-
(mce and displayed their typical at-

titude. After a three tours "con-
ference" with them, tbe representa-
tives of tbe Communist Party stat-

ed : "Speakers of the Workers Party
and tbe Communist Party Opposi-
lion should be excluded."

SPRSCRIBE TO NEW MILITANT

A border dispute between the

Central American republics of

CoBta Rica and' Panama, both ieom-

pletely dominated by American Im-

perialism, Is threatening to lead to

an armed struggle In that region.

The Talamanca zone Is In dispute.

With the exception of a strip one-

mile wide bordering the coast,

which according to CMta Elcan
law must remain national property,

the disputed zone of Talamanca Is

totally In the hands of the United
Fruit Company. The causes of the

conflict therefore can be traced to

imperialist Interests which in Cen-

tra] America more than almost any-

where else will tolerate no restric-

tions on their domination. A patri-

otic hysteria is now being fanned
by the pi^fesslonal scribblers and
other "patriots" of both countries.

A united front manifesto has been

issued by the working class organ-

izations of the two countries, call-

ing for a conference Of all anti-

imperialist organizations of Pana-
ma and Costa Rica. The appeal is

signed by the Workers Party
(Marxist-Leninist) of Panama
(standing for the Fourth Interna-

tiona!), the Communist Party of

Panama (Third International), the

Comraunist Patty of Costa Rica
(Third International ) , the Marx-
ian Socialist Party of Panama (Re-

formist), tbe U.G.T. of Costa Rica
(trade union center), and the Ten-

ants League of Panama
_

The ap-

peal ends with the following "cate-

Korical declaration"

;

"Whatever may be tiie out«i>iDe

of the proposed b<wder settletnent,

we w<»'k«Fs of Costa Rica and
Panan^ will not follOTv enr re-

spective capitalist classes if the
conflict ^onld lead to-a war. In

such a case, the proletariat of

each country -will regard it, its

Inescapable dotj to fire not a
sii^Ie shot at the class brothers

on the other side, but to turn its

amis against its own ruling class

whicii stays at borne.

"Against the Imperialist war!

"For a Workers and Peasants

fiovernment I

"For the revolutionary way out
of the present crisis I"

IN THE UNIONS
IBy KARL lobe:

S,Y,L. North-Eastern Regional

Confab to Map Future Course
By SOL STEVENS

On April 13 and 14 the New
York-!s'cw England section of the
Spartacus Youth League will meet
in its first regional conference. This
i.'onfercnce is of great importance
to the S.Y.L. and the W.P. A thor-

ough analysis of tbe activity of the
last four months, the gains and the
mistakes, will characterize tbe con-

ference. Delegates from about 15

braucbes. comrades from tbe field

ii.s well as those engaged in local

work, will meet to deal with the

problems facing the League,

Tiie Workers Party, to which the

S.Y.L. is politically subordinate,

will send delegates to the confer-

ence, to assist the comrades in

their discussions and plans. The
recent American Youth Congress,

the comiu}; Student Strike, the anti-

Spartacus Starts National Tour

Tiie Spai'iacus Youth I^-agne is

initinlinj; a national tour. The rep-

resentative of its National Commit-
tee, comrade Nathan Gould, will

cover every city where we have
S.Y.L. and W.P, branebc; in a

{•oast-to-ciiast lour ucross the coun-

try. Rrancbes are urged to make
immediate jire]>a rat ions for meet-

ings, affairs, etc. as outlined in the

circular ietler'i scut iiui by tiie na-

lioiiel oihce.

The following i» the route of tbe

tour ;

APRIL

:

New York—13, 14 (Itegional Con-
ference

j

Newark, N. .1.—15, 1(1

Dkkson City, Pa.—19,

Philadelphia—liO, 21, 22.

State College--23
Pittsburgh—24, 25

Youngstown, Ohio—26, 27, 2R. 29

(Regional Conference 27, 2S).

Cleveland—30, May 1.

MAY :

(lolumims—2, S, 4.

Tiilcdo—0.

l)(!troif, Mich.-7, S.

Chicago, 111.—10, 11, 1-2. !3 (Reg-

ional ('.ouference 11, 12).

Cillespie— 15, 1(1

St. Louis, Mo,—n.
Kansas City—IS, ID.

Phoenix, Ari;^,—22, 23

Los Angeles, Calif.—24, 25, 2(1, 27

(Regional Conference 25, 26).

Fresno, Cal,—28,

^nii Frauciscp- -2i), 3C1, 31, June 1.

.H'NK:
Salt Lake City, Utah—3.

Minneapolis, MiiU],—7, S, 9,

Chicago, Ill,~]l, 12, 13,

Detroit, Mich.—2!), 30.

-TTLY :

Toronto, Canada—2, 3, 4.

Puffalo. N. Y.—f).

war struggle and the R.O.T.C, the

question ot a national uniform for

the organisation, are some of the

problems to be taken up.

We are coming to this conference

wiih the report that the 8,Y.L. has

doubled its membership nationally

since its first national convention

last December. Based upon the

discussion of past achievements

plans will be laid here for future

work.

The Spartacus Youth League is

on the march—on the road towards
building a mass revolutionary youth
organization. The Regional Con-

ference will be the first Step to re-

cord our gains and plan our work.

Then we march on! All eyM now
on the Regional Conference.

W O R «. C R »
•rofect Yourselves Against the

Hazards of lite. Join the

WORKMEN'S SICK AND DEATH
BBNEFIT FUND OF THE U.S.

1884-1935

Organized, managed by and l!#i

workers with only one purpose: tti

render protection to members aiid

their famiiies, and to support aii

endeavors and struggles tor tht

improvement of tollers.

About 50,000 members orgenlzed It,

350 branches. Reserves J3,400,00i.

Death benefit graded accordinj to

age at entry. Sick Benefit pay

ments Irom S300 to $300—to mei.

and women, according to class*^

Monthly asses.sments from 45c t(

$2.20.

For further information apply It-

Main Olfice:

714 Seneta Ave., Brooklyn, N. ¥.

An Appeal for Victor Serge
Our Spanish comrades have just

called our* attention to tbe case of

Victor Serge, because of bis decid-

ed Trotskyist leanings.

Two years ago Victor Serge, au-
thor of "The Year One of the Rus-

deal. Richard Bloch and Andre
Malraux, who were asked to inter-

vene, failed to do so, Tbey also

\ivre silenced. Why was Serge sent

to Siberia? Now that the two years
have passed are they intending to

Serge bim.self was taken to bed
with a high fever.

The Barbusses, the Gides and
other such "Friends" of the Soviet

Union, have not said a word, ilt Is

rather to the workers ot the var-

The old ^Wobbly aplrlt seems to

be alive again In Cleveland these
days. A string of strlkea In small
stove, metal barrel and machinery
plants, of foundry workers and
charwomen, has culminated In a
really Important walkout of 1,200
employees of the National Screw
Company. The fight has been car-
ried on with the usual a^resslve
I.W.W. tactics. There have been
continuous arrests, a bomb scare
was cooked up, more than a dozen
of the organizers and active com-
mitteemen have l>een clapped In the
jug, held for 48 hours or more and
then released without any charge
being made against them. The un-
ion charges that the company vio-

lated an agreement for a ten per-
cent raise when the Associated In-

dustries, an employers' organiza-
tion, promised to help In breaking
up the organization.

• • +

COME-BACKf
Does it mean that the Industrial

Workers of the World are due for
a comeback? Will tbe traditions of
Lawrence, McKees Rocks and Mes-
aba Range come to life again la a
revived Wobbly offensive? The evl-
dense is against it.

Many of their beat elements have
gone elsewhere. The hard facts of
tbe present day scene in the lalior

movement are against them. The
fundamental cont^lon In regard to
the function of political action
which cracked up the old movement,
works with even sharper emphasis
today. Outside of the Cleveland
situation, the I.W.W. has played a
prominent part in only one other
place. In the early stages of organ-
ization in the Detroit auto plants,
tbey tied up the Murray Body Co.
by an effective strike. But the I.

W.W. is out of the Detroit picture
today and its place has been taken
by the Federal locals of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor. In Cleve-
land itself, as a matter of faCt, they
form but a tiny part of the entire
body of organized labor. It was
estimated some six months ago that
over 100,000 workers were organ-
ized into A. F. of L, unions- In that
city. The figure has no doubt fal-
len since, but not enough lo affect
the picture to any considerable ex-
tent. . , .

• • •

BAT AGENCY
A .A, Ahncr Is coming up in the

world. At one time he had a hard
job keeping his head above water.
Ijabor had exposed him in Milwau-
kee, in Dubuque, Iowa and in other
cities where he had carried on his
rotten trade as head of an Indus-
trial spy agency which furnished
thuga and stool pigeons for union
breaking purposes. Tbe union or-
ganization campaign bit St. Louis
and the Ahner Detective Engineer-
Detective Engineering Agency be-
gan to lap up the gravy. When the
Amalgamated Clothing Workers
and the International Ladies Gar-
ment Workers Union struck the

clothing induirtiT of the dty he

supplied strong-arm men to man-

handle the girls who walked out.

His agency has been In the thick of

every Important labor struggle

since. His latest employer la the

Laclede Gas Company which has

hired him to smash the strike of

gas workers.
• • *

Such scab-herding agenrfEs are

common enoiigh. There is an angle

to the case of A. A. Ahner, however,

which lifts It out of the ordinary

run. Late in 1933 It was whispered

in the Inner circles of the trade tm-

ion movement ot St. Louis that a

prominent union official, czar of one

ot the most powerful building

trades organization in tbe city,

owned a one-third Interest iB Ahn-

er's little business venture. It Is

a line of inquiry which it might he

well worfb while to follow up. , , .

• • *

NECKTIES MERGE
Since 1906 the organized neck-

wear makers have been organized

into a Federal Local of the A- F,

of L. At present there .are about

3,000 organized, all of them in tbe

New York market. Efforts to spread

the union to Chicago, Philadelphia

and other centers have not been

successful. The Federal local form

cramped their style. No sizeable

war chest could be accumulated

with which to do the job. In recent

years the industry has shown an

ever increasing tendency to leave

New York and It Is now estimated

that about 7,000 more workers are

unorganized, chiefly In these out-

side centers,
• • •

Last year the local applied to

the Amalgamated Clothing Workers

for affiliation. In February the ex-

ecutive council of the American

,,Federation of Labor approved the

transference of tbe charter to the

A,C.W. and by the end of April It'

is expected that the local will he a

functioning branch of the Amalga-

mated.
• • •

A strong progressive group has

been functioning for some time in

the local union. In tbe Amalgamat-

ed Clothing Workers the fight for

union democracy and militancy

must be kept up. The Progressive

Unionists of America, to which the

neckwear workers' progressive

group is afliliated, has a real job

to do. . . .

• • •

BBIEIB
Okey O'dell, leader of last sum-',

mer's militant onion strike at Mc-
Gufiey, Ohio has kept up the work.

He BOW reports widespread organ-

ization of agricultural workers In

Northwest Ohio. Southern Michi-

gan and Eastern Indiana. Head-

quarters have been established at

McGufXey, . . .

April 20, Saturday— Party and
Social. Bronx Branch, W. P.

PIONEER BOOK NOTES
iWe have just unearthed 1110 copies of THE PERMANENT REV-

OLUTION (75c) .ind TIIE STRATEGY OF WORLD REVOLU-
TION (25e). Both have been out of print for quite some time. If
your library doesn't contain a copy of these books—now is the
time to get it.

Through special arrangement with tbe publishers of Trotsky's
THE HISTORY OF TIIE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION, we are able
to offer, for a limited time only, the three volumes of this great
work for $G.0O.

We have recently imported a number of books from England
that have not been available on this side of the Atlantic for many
a year. Every student of Marxism and the movement should have
a copy. They are :

TIIE STUDENTS MARX, by Edward Aveliiig $ .75
KARL MARX, by Achille I^ria 75
THE BOLSHEVIK THEORY, by Raymond Postgate 2.00
SELECTED ESSAYS, by Karl Marx 2.00
CONDITION OF WORKING CLASS IN ENGLAND—1844

by Fj'ederick Engels 1,75
Also tbe following liecent liooks :

ASPECTS OF DIALECTICAL MATERIALISM—Symposium
by H. Levy, John Macmurray, etc 1.75

THE OUTLOOK OF SCIENCE, by It. L. Worrall 3.00
ESSAYS IN THE HISTORY OF MATERIALISM, by George

Plekbauov 2.50
THE PHILDSOI'IIY OF COMMUNISM, by J. Macmurray 1.00
KARL MAIIX, by Raymond Postgate 50

Two great novels that every workers should read—
MAN'S FATE, by Andre Malraux <Reg. S2.50) 2.00
liX)NTAMARA. by Ignazio Silone (Reg, §2.50) 2.00

All books post-paid tK> aJiy part of tbe U. S,

PIONEER PUBLISHERS
96 Fifth Avenue, N. ¥. C.

Special Club Offer
To New Readers
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Comments
On Life, Liberty
and Pursuit of

Happiness
By BILL BEICH=

'My doctors say I react favor-
ably to tile excitement of roalette,"
says Charles Schwab as he sails
for the French Riviera. There lie

raeets ia secret sesaioa with repre-
sentatives of Krupp, Vickers,
Sclineider-Cnisoe, Skoda and other
munition makers. "We have re-
viewed t!ie agreement of the Inter-
oational Hisilmakors' Association."
they fel! curious reporters. . . . Two
days later Hitler scraps the Ver-
sailles Treaty, increeais the Ger-
man Army, orders huge supplies of
munitiona and starts the nations of
the world on an armament race. . .

,

• * •

MERRY ENGLAND: One half
the people Jailed in England flre

incarcerated for non-payment of
debts reports Home Secretary, Sir
John Gilmour. ... A restaurant
esciiisivcly for dogs ha.s been
opened in London by Lady Herbert
Scott who already has a doga'
beauty parlor nearby. Soup, fish,

meat and cereals is served to dogs
in the restaurant or food may be
.'jent out to thera. . . . "We want
brcftd," is -the cry of 70,01)0 unem-
ployed iis they tramp to Giasgoif
from from all parts of the British
Isles. ... All first class sleeping
passengers on London - Glasgow
(rains receive hot-water bottles to
keep their feet warm. . . .

• • •

ECONOMICS; Since 19,^2 the
Rl'X; has s!>cnt $9,000,000,000. Of
this 57,:{00,000,000 went to the
Bankers, Railroada and Industrial-
ists; $1,300,000,000 for relief. . . .

"i left my I'nHman drawing room
and spent three hours talking with
the day coacii passengers:. People
arc fast losing faith in capitalism,"
sighs Robert Babson, big business
prophet. ... In a 08 page report
the Research and Planning division
of the NIRA reaches this conclu-
sion ; "Although payrolls in Decem-
ber 1934 were only 60% of the
total of 1S26, dividends and inter-

est were 1509e of the total for that
j'ear. In short, the income en-

joyed by those who received divi-

dends ond interest was 50% higher
than in 1926, even though the na-
tional income has declined nearly
40% since that date and the vol-

ume of production has declined by
one third." . . . "The depression will
end in two months and the nation
will realize it not 3«ter than July,"
predicts Charles (Hell and Maria)
Dawes (former Vice President, In

rase you've forgotten) . . .

• •

LABOR: Thirty-sis of the last

thirty-seven decisions of the Wol-
man Auto Board have gone against
the workers. . . . Discussing collec-

tive iiargaining, Frances Perkins
says, "We must continue to have
faith in our basic conceptions." . . ,

Bill Green spent seven weeks try-

ing to get an interview with W&n-
ny. . . .

Since 1920 dictatorships have
been set up in 15 major nations
involving over 250,000,000 people.
. . . "Contrary to many views." says
Pat Hurley, former Secretary of
War, "the World War actually
made the world safe for Democra-
cy." . . . Hitler has taken 500,000
men from the relief rolls and plac-

ed them in the army . , .

• * •

CRIME: A! Capone, by dicker-

ing with the Government, has suc-

ceeded in reducing his income tas

S101.862: from J322,842 to $220,980
. . . The national anti-crime drive

of tbe Department of Justice, up
to March ir,, had netted 2,389 smug-
glera, dope peddlers, bootleggers

and counterfeiters . . . Statistics

show that 00%of the banks that
closed since 1929 did so not because
of the depression Isut because of
criminal acts on the part of the

bankers . . .So far les that 2% of

bank presidents indicted for crime
have been convicted . . .

• •

SO€IETY NOTES: At least 500
families live in coke ovens near
Coniielsvilie, Pa, . . . Andy Mellon
recently passed $68,000,000 in gifts

to his son and daughter to avoid

income and inheritance tares. . .

Mrs. Irene Davis, of Greenville,

Ala,, ? widow with three children,

was awarded a silver loving cup as
one of Alabama's greatest women.
She borrowed a mule from a neigh-

bor itnd for every day the mule
vrorked she hoed corn for the mule's
owner, thus enabling her to keep off

the rolls. . . Before going deep sea.

flshicg on Vincent Aster's yacht,

Nourmahal, President Roosevelt
took lime off to visit with the
honeymooning Duke and Dutchess
•of Kent. ... In spite of repeated

refjuests. the President has never

seen fit to grant an audience to a
representative of the 22,000,000

on relief. . . . Mr. end Mrs. O'Piper,

on relief in East St. Ixiuls. welcom-
ed triplets, increasing their family
to nine. "If the Lord sees fit to

give them, we'll see fit to provide,"

say the parents. . . Margaret San-
ger's Ulrth control bill was defeated

in the House Judiciary Committee
by fi »ote of 15 to 8. The 15 voting

Kgaisat have 8 child^q between
theM. . .

Troyanovsky Poses as

Doctor for Capitalism

By A. J. MUSTE
It was pointed out in a recent

issue of the New MUitant that the

Communist Party in following out

its new "labor party" line was
flirting with left liberal congress-

men. In California Utopians and

legislators who stand for Upton

Sinclair's Epic plan for the aboli-

tion of poverty within the borders

of one state (deduction from the

"theory of Socialiam in one coun-

try" and leading eventually to the

abolition of poverty in the tenth

ward perhaps?) seem to be regard-

ed as "comrades to he" in the new
labor party.

This is, however, mild stuff com-

pared to the line which Ambassador
Troyanovsky gave the Bond Club

of New York in his speech on

March 22.

The ambassador of the Workers'

State was addressing the gentle-

men of the Bond Club on the peace

l>olii?y of the Soviet Union, He sug-

KOStod that the United States might
agree to refrain from helping an
"aggressor" in the ne^rt war. This

would exercise a restraining effect

upon "hot-headed adventurers"
(Marxian analysis of the war mong-
er.';!}. He went on to give the
Soviet diplomat's definilion of "«g-

i;ression".

Ho expressed encouragement
(Ivor the prospect of "general ac-

ceptance" of this definition "among
countries interested iti the observ-

ance of peace" (and which imper-
ialist nations may they he?)

Physiciaii for Capitalism

But "this wonid be merely a firs-t

stop on the road to maintaining
peace". At last we are to get the
(tolshevik doctrine, one opines, es-

pecially as the ambassador goes on
to assert: "We have to dig to the
bottom of contemporary troubles."

Breathless the workers hang on his

word.s. What is the true road to

peace, acocrding to tbe oracles of

Moscow? Here it goes: "It is nec-

essary to work out pra<'tical plana
for the economic rehatiilitation of

the world and especially for Eu-
ro[>e." Can it be that Troyanovsky
actually means that not workers'
revolution but the economic reha-
bilitation of capitalist countries Is

the road to peace? In order to dis-

pel all doubt he went on to say

:

"Probably the advice of broad-

minded business men would he av-

ailable and useful in this connec-
tion."

When British or German Social

Democrats collaborated with
"broad-minded bu^ine^s men" for

the economic rehobltitation of capi-

talism in ore country instead of
lisiiig the crisis for the overthrow
of capitalism, what did the C. I.

.say that was? And when the am-
bassador of the Soviet Union offers

collaboration with "broad-minded
business men" for the rehabilitation

of world capitalism as the road to

world peace, what shall we call

this policy?

Don't Rock the Boat'

Socialism ca n lie built In. one
country, the Soviet Union, accord-
ing to Stalinist theory, even though
tbe rest of the world remains capi-

talist. From this nationalist stand-

iX>int it appears quite logical that

f-e Soviet Union should help reha-
bilitate capitalist countries in order,

let ua- say, that it may obtain cred-

its from them. Since (he Commu-
nist parties presumably cannot fol-

low a lino in contradiction to that

of tile present rulers of the Soviet

Union but rather exist primarily or
well nigh exclusively for "the de-

fense of tl:e Soviet Union," the Com-
munist parties also must not "rock
the boat" in capitalist countries,

must maintain the status-quo of the
flandin jjovemment in France,

must actively or passively, openly
or tacitl.v, he!p in the economic re-

habilitation of these countries.

Thus the Soviet Union through
the present leadership of the Com-
munist (Stalinist) International is

used not for t)ie overthrow but for

tbe rehabilitation of capitalism, not
to build but to emasculate the rev-

olutionary movements In capitalist

countries. These nations get a

chance to organlKC their forces for
tbe eventual attack upon the Soviet
Union. The one real defense of the
Soviet Union, the revolutionary
movements in capitalist countries,
is destroyed. The destruction of
the workers' state is prepared.

Pacifbm with a Bed Color

The policy of the Soviet Union is

not a proletarian peace policy—the
only true peace policy is that of
working class revolution — but a

"One way out of the depr<ission

is for the American people to eat

a lot," says- Henry A. Wallace, Sec-

retary of Agriculture. . . The aver-

age American family is compelled
to spend $3.31 more a week for

food than it spent two years ago. . .

"Fish and potatoes are cheap,"
comforts Secretary Wallace as he
ennouncee that meat pric«! are
scheduled to rise 22% and dairy

products 6% in the next sis months
. . . Almost a million pounds of re-

lief meat were allowed to spoil in

warehouse in Toledo and Colnm-
bua. "No attempt was made to

distribute the spoiled meat to the

unemployed." declares the relief

director.

jiacilist policy. Pacifism lies ever

proved and will again prove the

road to war, to the ruin of tbe

masses. The Stalinist policy Is not
internationalist, but nationalist. It

is not progressive, it is reactionary.

if the workers of the Soviet Un-
ion, those who made the revolution,

knew what was happening they

would overthrow this regime. But
they do not know. They cannot
know. The arguments Stalin uses
against party opponents is exile or
a bullet in the head. Those who do
understand what is happening are
well nigh powerless to do anything
about it. Well may we reiterate,

therefore, the statement of the Dec-
laration of Principles of the Work-
ers Party : "The effective defense of
the Soviet Union today and the sup-
port of those revolutionists in the
S. U. who fight for the reform of
i!ie Soviet State and the revival of
the Bolshevik Pcrty of Lenin's time

based on the principles of revolu-

tionary international ism and work-
ers' democratfy depend therefore

upon the building of new revolu-

tionary parties In the capitalist

countries and a new revolutionary

international."

Upon this depends also the liber-

ation of the masses in capitalist

countries from unemployment, pov-

erty, Fascism and war. To this

task the Workera Party dedicates

itself.

It is no wonder to us that the

C. P. daily subjects the Workers
I^rty to bitter and slanderous at-

tack. That does not disturb us. It

furnishes daily confirmation of the
fact that the C. P. has no real an-

swer to the issues that we raise,

that it is well aware that the W.P.
and the other parties throughout
Ihe world, striving for the Fourth
International, are its real and des-
tined to be victorious, foes.

By that same token we are the
heralds to the workers of the world
of the new revolutionary movement.
In place of the party and the inter-

national which have organized de-
feats we shall organize victories.'

For the Workers Party! For the
Fourth Internationa] 1

Confusion Reigns in Ranks
AsC.P. Veers toLab Party

By AL DASCH
The Labor Party announcement

of Earl Browdcr's at the Washing-

ton Congress for Unemployment In-

surance, followed two weeks later

by the resolution of the central

committee which was merely a re-

echoing of Browder's speecii,

caused some surprise. Particularly

so, since for at least five years it

had been regarded as the height of

renegaey and soci'il-fascism to ad-

vocate such a policy. Nevertheless,

from the topmost strata of the

Stalinist resjime down to tbe ordi-

nary rank and filer, the phenomenal

monolithism of the Communist

Party is manifesting itself by the

unanimous acquiescence of the

party membership in this new pol-

icy. This despite the fact that no

discussion was held within the C.P.

itself previous to Browder's pro-

clamation before the non-party

gathering at Washington. What

wos unprincipled, incorrect and

The ''Gods ^^Clash inHarlem
Bj SIMON WILLIAMSON

For some time. Father Divine,
who is believed by many to be
"God," has been meeting up with
stiff competition in Harlem. In
fact, a three-cornered battle has
been going on between him, Mother
Horn and the well known Elder
.Michaux. Just as to which of these
gods will be victorious, we are un-
able to predict at this staKe of the
game.

Mother Horn and the Elflcr

Divine has the advantige of his

two co.mpetitors in tliat it is believ-
ed by many that he is "God" and
is -the creator of both Horn and
Miehaus. He can remove them
from the carnal world whenever he
sees fit. However, Father Divine
is said to be a generous, or should
I say, a "God", man, and resorts
to revenge ;ia little as possible.

Mother Horn, the goddess of
Black Harlem and Melody Queen
of Radio City, once offended Divine.

Her popularity alXected the growth
of his Kingdoms. He thereupon
swore vengeance, Hell Fire and
the like against her. Mother Horn
was to iie struck dead and made an
example of; but the magic curse
had no effct upon the Goddess. She
still lives and her followers still

shoat and dance at West 135th St.

Occasionally they make their ap-
pearance in Radio City. She seems
to have as much power as Father
Divine.

The Elder is Popular

The second competitor of Divine
is Elder Micheus. Michaui got
his start In Canada, but ended up
in New York City. His sermons

and religious theatrical performan-
ces have attracted quite a follow-
ing in Black Harlem. He is some-
what handsome and very popular
iiraong the women. Father Divine,
who is void of personality, cannot
stand for this. But what can he
do about it? The Elder has -Tesus

on his aide end Divine dare not put
him out of commission. And what
raiilics it worse, Michaux is not in

the Kingdom, and cannot be cast
out.

Father Divine in a Jam
Why should Father Divine worry

about his competitors? He is "God"
and can remove *iny obstacle that
gets in his way by tiie "mere wav-
ing of hLs hand". He, no doubt,
loolis upon the whole affair as a
farce, because be finds time to

descend from his luxuriant King-
doms among [he becutifui daugh-
ters of men. He looks them over

—

and is alleged to have had an af-
fair. The earthly Husband came in

and Inspected the scene, and laid

four inches of steel between Fa-
ther's "godly" ribs. He w.is be-
wildered at the behavior of the
"God" and did not strike his wife.

Fatiier Divine loves his children,

and, to avoid a celestial scandal,
and to have a little personal com-
edy, he wandered into the Ho.spital

lo stop the flow of his "holy blood".
Father is somewhat a l)etter

bnsine.ss man then Michaux. Be-
sidi's being in (he Kingdom busi-

nes.s, be owns grocery stores and
meat markets. No wonder none of
his faithful servants have ever
known hunger or cold.

Divine, moreover, believes in so- | for them to do so.

cla! efpiality. This is his only pro-

grc.'^sive idea. He often states that

Ihc Communist Party is .going his

wiiy—but cannot reach ils objective

without bis assLstance. The Com-

munist i'arty is cognizant of this,

fact, and James W, Ford seems to

follow Divine's dictates.

I>ivine's Kingdoms are composed

of Black and White male and fe-

male angels, but they never in-

dulge in sex life, since in Heaven
I hey have no use for marriage or

divorce. In the Kingdoms men and

women may sleep together, because

Fatlier has taken away their earth-

ly desires. And, i)erhops, if they

<l!d have an afl'air Father Divine

would make them unconscious of

Ihe act.

"God" in Contempt ot Court

.\ short iirae ago Father Divine

took the wrong man's wife into his

Kingdoms. Tbe husband was not

afraid of divine power. He sew
the police and the affair ended ap
in the court of -ludge Panken.

Judge Panken must have felt some-

what chagrined to have the "Crea-

tor of Heaven and Earth" standing

before bim for I rial. But the Judge
is a skeptic Socialist, and he asked

Father if lie was "God". Divine

was hesitant about answering at

first, but Panken pushed the mat-

ter and said he would line "God"
for contempt of court if he re-

mained mule. Thereupon Father

consulted his earthly attorney, and

finally toid the Judge that he was
not "God", but that the people

Hived to call him that, and he liked

Left Wing Group Scores Gains

In French Socialist Ranks
From the New Deader, organ of

the American Socialist Party we
copy the following tribute to the
activities of the French Trotaky-

ists:

"The Communists having declined

to conclude a united front with the
Trotskyists ( !), the latter have
joined the Socialist Party {of

France: S.F.I.O.) where they func-

tion as a separate group and are
conducting energetic propaganda.
It i'^ interesting to note that they

publish a paper, Verite, with the

following trade mark : 'Organ of

the Bolshevik Leninists Within the

Socialist Party.'

"At a meeting of the Central

Committee of the S.F.I.O. Pivert

(leader of the "Left wing") de-

manded, quite in the spirit of

Trotskyism, the creation of an
armed workers militia, 'And a
break with the social-pacifist con-

ceptions of legality,' i. e. abandon-
ment of ]>ol)iical action and em-
bracing of ^nued uisurreetioo.

"In putting forward this demand
the Left elements referred to the

defeat of the 'Reformists' in Ger-

many."

Influfflice Itapi<lly Growing
From other sources we have re-

ceived further information on tbe
activities of the Trotskyists. Their

influence in the S.P. has grown
rapidly, until almost every mili-

tant, in tbe Seine district at least,

is a propagandist for their ideas.

Their platform Is advanced in

every internal discussion in the

party. Their press. La Verite, and
their pamphlets have a wide circu-

lation not only inside the party but
outside as well (at public meet-

ings, on the streets, at demonstra-
tions. At a demonstration on Nov.

JO, 800 copies of a special number
of La Verite were sold in a few
hours). In the principal sections

of the Seine District of the S. P.

Trotskyiste o c c u p y responsible

posts and are at the head of prac-

tical work. They are the prime
movers In propaganda and member-
ship campaigns. They have taken

a leading part in the creation and
development of physical defense

corps and military committees, the

lemhryos of workers militia.

Trotskyist orators advance their

."logans {program of action, mili-

tia, armament, general strike, etc.)

at numerous public meetings. On
occasions they even speak in the
name of tbe Trotskyist faction. (At
Drancy recently at a meeting of
about one thousand militant work-
ers called by Doriot, a Trotskyist
presented the platform of the fac-

tion by invitation of the local S.P.

,«ecfion, at the same time another
orator spoke for the official S.P.)
Aji indication of the influence of

the Trotskyists is the attendance
at their forums. The last meeting
of the Friends of La Verite was
attended by over 400 militants

while the Friends of Bataille So-
cialiste ( Left Socialist Pivert
group) drew only 80.

R6S0(uti<m Adopted in Paris
in addition to direct mass work

the Trotskyists have directed their

energies toward Influencing the
left elements in the S. P. At the

last Federal Council of the Seine
in February a resolution contain-

ing the principle Trotskyist slogans
was adopted by a majority. The
left Socialists voted separately, a
part voting with the Trotskyists.

Tlie resointion contained the

Trotskyist analysis of the present

situation in France, called for the
"United Front Toward Power",
condemned "Parliamentary Cretin-

ism", called for armament, militia,

propaganda for the genera! strike,

etc.

Jlarceaii Pivert, one of the left

Socialist Iteaders, defended the
above resolution of the Seine Dis-

trict before the National Council of

the party in an extremely hostile

atmosphere (the N. C. was elected

on the base of 1932 and does not
reflect the real sentiment of the

Party today ) , and raised goose
Sesh on the old hobby horse S. P.

politicians when he spoke of mili-

tia, arms, and insurrection.

Since that time Pivert has moved
further to the left, until he now
advances the Trotskyist slogans
openly in public meetings and in

the S. P. paper Fopulaire.

Naturally these Trotskyist activ-

ities have raised a furere In the

old guard of the S. P. Paul Faore,

the National Secretary, expressed
fear of a repetition of the CongreBfl

of Tours {at this convention, held

in 1920, the majority of the Social-

i,st workers went over to Commun-
ism). He condemned the resolu-

tion of the Seine District, warning

the party against Trotskyist "insur-

rectlonalism". He said he could

hardly recognize his own party any

longer, so changed had its political

face become.

Stalinists Ftulous

The Stalinists are in a regular

I'renEy. No longer able to crush

Trotskyists by bureaucratic terror,

they now devote scare heads and
loni; arficles to "The Trotskyists

Who Mean Nothing,"

Maurice Thorea himself, the chief

of the Stalinist Party, stirs out of

bis ofiiee to deliver speeches in

which he warns the socialists that

"the Trotskyists who mean noth-

ing" "wish to destroy tbe Socialist

I'arty".

Recently a young militant, a fol-

lower of Pivert, who for a long

time had remained merely a sym-
jiathiKer, applied for admission to

the Trotskyist group. His motive

:

"Since the last National Council,"

he said. "I have known that noth-

ing more can be done with all

that." "All that" being the appar-

atus of the S. P., Paul Faure and

Co. It is significant that he came

to the Trotskyists not when he
wished to reform the S. P., but

when he had lost ail hope in the

party and wished to go along to-

ward the building of a new revolu-

tionary party.

PHILADELPHIA. — More than

three fourths of what was once a

strong National Student League
branch at Temple University has

come out in support of the Workers
Party and the Fourth International.

Two have become members of

Spartacus Youth League and two
others are members of the Workers
Party. Half a dozen more are

heartily in sympathy with the pro-

gram of tbe Workers Party. They
have eo-operated to a great extent

with the Workers Party movement
in PhUadelphia by helping to sell

literature, attending forums, wid-

ening the influence of the Workers
Party In the citj.

New Militants and New Interna-

tionals have triumphantly supplant-

ed Daily Workers and New Masses.

In the last two weeks over twenty-

flve New MllUanto have been sold

to the student body. The entire

radical and progressive student or-

ganizations such as Modern Prob-

c!ass-collaboration 1st has become
overnight the quintessence of "rev-

olutionary" strategy.

Perversion of Theory
The theoretical backwardness of

tiio members of the Communist
Party is weil known. Outside of

some general knowledge of Marxian
fundamentflls and Leninist teach-

ings (which for the greater part

have been either diluted or per-

verted In accordance with the need

of the Stalinist bureaucracy) their

political knowledge is confined to

parroting each and every official

ukflse and prnnunciaraento that is

iiSsiied. It is safe to say that for

years the bulk df the membership
of the C.P. hardly thought of any
arguments in favor oC a Labor
Party. Yet, after Browder's speech

appeared in the Daily Worker ev-

ei-ybody wos for it, even if no one

could advance more than a few

feeble arguments for it. This stul-

tilieation of tbe membership has

laken place under the aegis of the

Stalinist bureaucracy which needs

i\ servile <ind docile following in

or'der to ho!.>;ter up the myfii of in-

fallihility and omniscience. The
membership, fed for years on the

perverstons of Lenini<:m, has long

iifice lost the faculty for independ-

ent thought. All that is left is to

agrea.

A Bewildered Membership

The truth of the matter is that

as far as tbe majorliy of the iKirty

lii concerned the latest turn, fol-

lowing upon the now line on social-

fascism and the trade unions, has

them bewildered. ^^Iiile not dis-

agreeing with it (and how can

tbcy?) they are confused by it.

Neither the lectures by Browder or

Ilothaway upon the subject, nor

the resolution of the Central Com-
miftee of the Communist Party is-

sued two weeks after lirowder's

Washington speech, has cleared up

matters. Some regard it as a new

tactic to be u.sed in winning the

masses to Communism. Others see

in it merely tbe same C.P. with the

name changed to that of the Labor

Parly and that the backward Am-
erican masses, who are not recep-

tive to the ideology of Commniii.sm,

will be fooled into it. Still others

think it will be a coalition of all

working class groups plus the trade

unions dedlcoted to a policy of

class struggle with tbe members of

the C. P. playing the driving force

within it. In ali seriousness, from

what can be gleaned from the reso-

lution of Ihe Central Committee,

ihe idea of the change of name to

sneak one over on the masses seems

ro be the one in favor.

The Basis of Beforniism

In .some v«gue and ambiguous

manner the impression \ias been

spread that by combining the polit-

ical forces of the working class

with ihe economic organizations a

labor party can be forced which

will combat the dictates of the cap-

italist ela.ss. This is a profound

error.

Under certain circumstances and

at a given period in the develop-

ment of capitalism, labor parties

could wrest eon ccs,sions from the

ruling class who, at that stage,

were able to grant them. During

the period of the upward curve of

(apiralist development, the capital-

ise classj due to its unlimited op-

portunities and the enormous prof-

its it was extracting from indus-

try and from imperialist evploito-

tion could afford to grant reforms:

a reformist party was the medium
through which this was obtained.

The Social Democratic Party of

Germany ond the Labor Party in

England are examples of such or-

ganizations.

Today. American finance capital

is in ihe stifling embrace of the

same chronic crisis that paralyzes

the rest of the capitalist world.

Capitalism is in its decay stage

;

the curve it i.s deseribinj; is down-

ward, not upward. In order to

continue making profifs with the

open market closed and the colonial

world divided among the various

imiffiriafist powers it is necessary

to unleash a campaign of wage cuts

against the working class. Capi-

liilism in this ix'rlod will not grant

reforms unless forced to do so by

!i militant proletariat. No reform-

ist party can organize the prole-

tariat for that struggle. In its

decline capitalism turns towards

fflscism. For the struggle against

fascism the proletariat needs a rev-

olutionary party and not a reform-

ist one.

Only a party with a revolution-

ary program can fulfill the historic

and necessary tasks of the Ameri-

can proletariat. No reformist i>arty

can load the struggle to overthrow

American <:apitolism. To spread

such a doctrine is to prepare the

workers not for victory but for de-

feat. Against the agitation for a

Labor I'arty the revolutionary-

minded elements will counterpose

the revohitionary Workers Party of

the United States.

Question
Box

lems Clab, S.L.I.D. have swung
away from the Stalinist orbit and
turned toward tbe Fourth Interna-

tional.

CHICAGO MBETIMJ
April 19, Friday, 8 P.M.—"Do we

Need a Labor Party?". Speaker:

Albert Glotzer. At National Social-

ist Institute, 3322 Douglas Blvd.

Auspices: W. P., West Side Branch.

= By A. WEAVEE^^=^

A. W, BRONX—
Question: Define the following:

Imperialism, chauvinism, oppor*

tunlsm.

Answer: "IMPERIALISM is cap-

italism at that phase of Its devel-

opment in which the domination of

monopolies and finance-capital has
established itself; in which the ex-

port of capital has acquired very

great Importance ; in which the di-

vision of the world among the big

international trusts has begun; in

which the partition of all the ter-

ritories of the earth amongst the

great capitalist powers has lieen

completed." (Lenin, "Imperialism")

CHAUVINISM is extreme nation-

alism or patriotism, and is usually

spoken of by Marxists in contradla-

tinetlon. Implied at least, to the

internationalism of the working
class and Its political movement.
The word, Itself, had its origin In

a certain individual. Nicholas Chau-
vin, and ardent admirer of Napol-

eon Bonaparte, who acquired notor-

iety through his exaggerated and
demonstrative devotion to the em-

peror and the imperial cause.

0PP0RTT;MISM, in a general

sense, is the attempt to make im-

mediate partial gains, of one form
or another, at the expense of the

historical interests of the class.

The theory o£ "The partnership of

capital and labor" is opportunistic

since it tries to reconcile the work-

ers to capitalism In the hope of

securing temporary concessions.
• * «

Question: IVhat have Marx or

Engels to say <hi the theory of

"permanent rovolution" as against

the theory of "socialism in one

country"?

Answer: Marx and Engels did

not have occa.sion to counterpose

their INTERNATIONALIST posi-

tion against any nationalist con-

ceptions in quite this manner, since

the theory of "socialism in one

country" did not acquire the force

in tbe labor movement It now has,

since its introduction by Stalin tn

1924. The founders of the revolu-

tionary proletarian movement, how-
ever, literally color their writings

with the red of internationalism,

whenever they speak of the "perm-

anent revolution".

As an example. In the "Address

of the Central Authority to the

Communist League", made as early

as April, 1850, speaking of the rela-

tions of the party of the proletariat

to that of the democratic petty

bourgeois, they had this to say:

"The democratic petty bourgeois,

far from desiring to overturn the

wliole of society for the revolution-

ary proletarian, strives for a change

in social conditions which will

malve the existing society as endur-

able and comfortable as possible

for him. . . . But these demands can

in no way satisfy the party of the

proletariat. While the democratic

petty bourgeois wants to bring the

revolution fo an end as quickly as

possible, and with the settlement at

most of the above claims, it is our

interest and our task TO MAKE
THE Rim-OLUTION PERMA-
NENT, until tbe proletariat has

conquered the state power, and the

association of proletarians, NOT
ONLY IN ONE COUNTRY BUT IN
ALL THE DOMINANT COUN-
TRIES OF TIIE WORLD, has ad-

vanced so far that the competition

with the proletariat In these coun-

tries has ceased, and at least the

decisive productive forces are con-

centrated in the hands of the prole-

tarians." (Emphasis ours.)

AllentownGains

In Sub Drive

Allenfown last week had a score

of 5%. This week the score stands

at 38% and tbay are still going

strong. This shows «hat can be

done in the drive. SaJt tahe Citj

has forged ahead to 30 percent

during the week. Caivford h«s en-

tered the field with 2 subs, a wor-

thy showing for the efforts of one

individual.

Miniieapotis has piled up a still

larger score and promises further

Increased eftorta in the next weeks.

Davenport has made another in-

crease in bundle orders.

The big three—New YorS, dii-

tago and Philadelphia are still far

behind. Chicago has promieed a

Itetter showing in the near futur*

We are waiting to see it. Bu
there is no excuse for stich poor

showing on the part of industrial

centers of this type. They should

be leading the way, since the op-

portunities for easy distribution

are present In such plfices. We ask

the comrades and friends- in these

sections to get busy at once. Get

the subs and send them in—we will

do the rest.

A donation was received thla

week from Ctfmrade S. in Bangor,

Pa. We need many more such to

keep things going. Send subs and
donations NOW to the Business

Manager

:

NEW MILITANT
2 West 15th St., N. Y. C.

SUBSCRIBE TO NEW MILITANT
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Spotlight on Akron
^^[JILL the rubber workers strike? American* labor everywhere awaits that decision.
Feverish preparations are reported from
Akron—-the elements of a small-scale civil war
are present. The situation is loaded with
djnamite not only for Akron—but for the en-
tire country.

If the 30,000 rubber mill slaves break the
chains then the first major strike battle of the
year will shatter the illusory peace of 193S.
Next to the textile strike it will be the biggest
single struggle under the New Deal. The first
strike in a basic industry, Akron will give the
signal and point the way to the workers in
automobile and possibly steel. Courage and
audacity in rubber and the million-headed la-
bor movement will follow the lead in a move-
ment which will spread- like wild-fire—aeainst
the NRA.
The Akron workers are long suffering, pa-

tient until they can no longer endure it. Labor
boards, regional and national decisions and
counter-decisions—-if the workers anywhere
know that NRA means National Run Around,
they are in Akron. An ominous sign for the
strike is the activity of Mrs. Francis Perkins.
The rubber trust means to smash unionism in
the worst way. Arbitration under these cir-
cumstances, under the same set-up that has so
long held the workers at bay, can yield noth-
ing but more promises and a crushing blow to
labor.

It becomes increasingly clear as the days go
by that the danger to the rubber workers
comes from an enemy within the ranks of labor
itself. That enemy is the bureaucracy at the
head of the A. F. of L. and of the rubber union
itself. Against it the workers must be vigilant
to the last. The treacherous silence of Pres.
William Green in the face of a situation that
cries out for the maximum support, is charac-
teristic. If allowed his way this Baptist gen-
tleman would be conent to leave the Akron
strike still-bom. In the automobile and the
coal situations labor was left high and dry by
the course pursued by Green and Co. Strike
and the struggle that goes with strike is as
foreign to them as it is to capitalist govern-
ment officials. They fear it even more.

Either the strike comes now or the new union
will take the sad consequences, as it did in the
automobile industry. There is no other road.
For months on end the rubber workers have
been promised and stalled, stalled and prom-
ised. Their faith in the union was fast dimin-
ishing until the recent strike talk filled the air.

It has now leaped to a new high. The A, F.
of L. bureaucrats cannot again postpone this
strikt without undermining this confidence for
a long time to come.

The responsibility of the militants and pro-
gressives in all the unions for the Akron situa-

tion is indeed tremendous. The fate of their

organizations and the future of unionism in

the basic industries will be gravely affected by
the struggle and its outcome in rubber. Vic-

tory for the bosses in the struggle, or by means
of an indefinite postponement of it, will herald
a more ruthless attack on unionism than the
workers have to date experienced. Victory for

the workers and a new day will unfold for
organized labor.

The pledge of support by the Cleveland
Federation of Labor is a step in the right di-

rection. Lot its example be taken up every-

where and transferred from paper to life. And
let the support go side by side with the insis-

tence that the strike take place. This is half

the battle.

The Danzig Elections

THE press is almost unanimous in its evalu-
' ation of tl^' election results in Danzig as a
defeat for tiif Nazis. Soberly and realistically

speaking, it is, however, only a temporary
check on Hitler's drive to integrate the Ger-
man-speaking territories into his Third Reich.

As ^evcral of the foreign correspondents re-

mark, the decline of the Nazi vote in the presi-

dential elections of 1932 was also deemed a

defeat for the Brown Shirt forces in its time.

Looked at from the point of view of political

perspective, the present incident is no more
indicative of a trend than was that of 1932.

The Nazis fell short of their goal, which

was the immediate "Gleichschaltung" of the

Hanseatic city. But the figures show that they

gained an increase of over 30,000 votes above
the amount they piled up the last time. Yet,

the SociaHst and Stalinist newspapers join

with the others in rating this achievement as a

failure! In so doing they show that they are

entirely under the sway of the enemy's spirit.

From the Fuehrer's standpoint it was a
failure, because he had concentrated all his

forces, his best organizers, his best orators for

a complete victory. The social democrats and
the so-called communists merely ecJio the dis-

satisfaction of the conquerors when they hail

this incomplete victory as a defeat. This atti-

tude betrays the miserable slavishness and
helpless prostitution of their position. They
exult in the fact that the victors haven't gob-
bled them up altogether.

And how did they fare in the elections? The
reports say: the social democrats held their

own and the communists lost. That is far
more indicative for the international working
class than the camouflage of a Nazi defeat
with which these two miserable bankrupts try
to cover up the fact.

Coming after the show of abject impotence
they displayed in the Saar, the revolutionary
workers can only be strengthened in their de-
termination to rid themselves of these two
parties of illusion and betrayal. Without
falling prey to despair they will unfailingly
draw the only conclusion left for fighters: To
prepare for real struggle against Fascism and
the war that is brewing, by building anew, by
straining every force toward the speedy crea-
tion of the Fourth International.

Reversion to Type
cast their shadow be-W^OiMING events^ fore."

Those who lived through the pre-war days
and today watch the witches' cauldron of war
being stirred again well know how true this
aphorism is.

With equal force these words apply to the
social democracy. The betrayal of 1914 is

being prepared again and the official apology,
now, unlike the pre-1914 days, is ready long
in advance of the outbreak of war.
The latest issue of the Near Leader carries

a scare-headline saying: "No Peace with Hit-
ler." This caption is a direct quotation from
an appeal issued by the Executive Committee
of the German Social Democratic Party from
Prague. It is addressed not to the working
class but to the "world", presumably on the
occasion of the initiation of the international
diplomatic parleys.

"The road to peace," continues this mani-
festo which the New Leader says "may well

prove historic", "lies over the destruction of
the existing despotism. There is no other."
Superficially considered this is indeed a very
radical declaration, especially as it comes from
those whose capitulation made this "despot-
ism" possible.

What is significant here is the fact that this

plea is addressed to the world, a euphemistic
way of saying the international capitalist

class. The appeal is "No peace" or in simple
English: "War". The motive: "despotism".
Thus when the imperialists of the entire

world have drawn swords, the social democracy
urges them, with France at their head, to has-
ten the day of the conflict. It docs not call on
the working class to war on its own capitalism

but in the spirit for which it is so noted, it

exhorts one capitalism to make war on another.

As if the capitalist class of any other coun-
try is interested fundamentally in "despotism"
or freedom! Profits, the maintenance and ex-

tension of profits, is their one criterion. Ger-
many today threatens to upset the division of

spoils demanding a greater share for itself.

Capitalist interests that dominate the French
and Italian nations are ready to embroil the

world in a bloody conflagration so that this

shall not happen.

Should such a war break out it is as certain

as tomorrow that they (Mussolini too!) will

speak of "Hitlerite tyranny", "despotism",

etc. The very same shibboleths employed
once before, only now Der Fuehrer substitutes

for Der Kaiser. The social democracy were
loyal flunkeys then. They are preparing for

the'same role again, in other cabinets but for

the same rulers.

"But," says the German social democracy—

-

and this "but" is the necessary face-saver:;^"it

is false and unjust to hold the whole German
])cople responsible for a criminal regime under

which the best portion of the people .suffer

most.''

A significant parallel may be drawn here

between the social democrats and their war
idol—Woodrow Wilson. Did he not proclaim

in his war message to Congress that the U. S.

had no grievance with the German people, but

rather with the irresponsible (iespotism that

ruled over them?

The declarations are the same, the results

arc the same and even the actors are the same.

Philip Schcidemann, traducer of the German
proletariat and butcher of the Spariacans is

the true inspiration of this manifesto. On July

9, 1933 he declared in the New York Times:

"It must be the task of the entire world to

paralyze these adventurers [Hitler, Goering

and Co.]. That this may not exclude a bloody

civil war is self-evident."

Learn from the past ! These people have

clianged their fatherlands temporarily. They
remain, however, staunch as before, in their

support of capitalism—in war as in peace.

To be against Hitlerism inside Germany and

outside of it is to be for class war and against

imperialist war in every land, as well as in

Germany itself.

Lamentations, and appeals to world capital-

ists to launch a "democratic" crusade against

Hitler is not merely a pitiful confession of

bankruptcy. It also reveals that the social

democracy is helping whip the working class

into shape for service in imperialist war.

Seventeen years have passed since the end of

the last world war, but the Second Internation-

al is still playing its despicable role!

15 Points of Father Coughlin
Analysis of Program of Detroit Priest Reveals Fascist

Trend in Fundamental Aims and Method

By DAN EASTMAHf

The platform ot Father Cough-
lin's League B^>r Social Justice:

1. Liberty of consCIeDce and ed-

ucation.

2. A living anmjal wage.

3. Nationalization of banking,

currency, and natural resources.

4. Private ownership of all other

property.

5. GoDtrol ot private property

for public good.

6. Government banking.

7. Congressional control of coin-

age.

8. Cost of production pins a

fair profit for agriculture.

0, Iifthor unions under govern-

ment protection.

10. Recall of non-productive

bondft

11. Abolition of tax free bonds.

12. Social taxation.

13. Simplification of government.

14. Conscription of wealth in

war.
15. Human rights preferred to

property rights.

Consnminate Hypocrisy
..Point No. 1.—Liberty of con-

science and education: A catholic

who standi for liberty of conscience

is a hypocrite. The Catholic Church
is unalterably and everlastingly op-

posed to liiierty of conscience, as

the Spanish Inquisition, whlcli tore,

racked and tortur«d men tot their

beliefs, i>ears witness.

As for liberty ot edncation: this

is indeed consummate hypocrisy

from a Catholic and a close friend

of William Randolph Heaist. Since

the Year One the Catholic Church

has moved heaven and earth to

maintain a monopoly on education,

so that Catholicism might be indel-

ibly stamped on the impressionable

mind of youth. Liberty of educa-

tion Ls hypocrisy trom a Catholic,

but when that Catholic contem-

plates with triendsbip and approval

the attacks of William Randolph
Hearst on every sort of lukewarm
liberal teacher, that Catholic is sim-

ply insulting his audience when he

pretends to support liberty of edu-

cation.

The Wages ot Slavery

Point No. 3 — A living annual

wage: What is a living annual

wage? Many workers "iive" on

four hundred dollars a year.

On t'^bruary 5. 1934, Father

Coughlin "called for a change in

the provisions of tie NRA which
would fix minimum wages at 80c

and maximum hours at 30. '400

an hour,' he said, 'is slavory!'"

At this time his Shrine of the

I,itt!e Flower was being conMmet-
ed by scab labor.

Ho announced that "he would
increase the wages of men working

oil the church Shrine of tbe Little

Flower, by 10% effective the next

day, thus setting the minimum
wage at .jSc an hour." The Shrine

was about half finished when he

made this mcve. The workers con-

tinued on the forty and forty eight

hour week.

A few questions : If 40c is slav-

ery, what is ;^>o? If 80c is a fair

minimum, is 55c a liring wage?
Does Father Coughlin think, that

by employing scab laljor be is help-

ing workers to get a 30 hour week?
Point No. 3—NationaliKation of

banking currency and natural re-

sources ; Niitionalization ot bank-

ink is remedy proposed by money
cranks. Instead of having bank
president iKirt of the time and
s<uiators the rest of the time, tlicae

cranks expect to save capitalism

by liaving the baiiTt presidents sen-

ators all of the time, A strange

remedy Indeed. As for nationaiiiia-

tlon of natural resources: what
are natural resontcea? In an inter-

view Fatlier Coughlin admitted
that be did not Include mlnee in

natural resources. By natural ro-

sourc^. It seems Father Coughlin
means th<«e natural resources

Which are already In public hands:
water works, generating stations,

etc.

No Offenso Inteoded

PowA No. 4—Private ownership
of all other property

:

Father Coiighlin hastens to re-

assure the capitalists that he has
no intention of appropriating their

factories, mines or forests nnder
tbe bead of nationalization.

Poinnt No. 5—Control of private

property for public good : Father
Coughlin runs back to reaasure the

workers that the private property

he has Just granted to the capital-

ists will be controlled tor public

good. (By a new NRA perbape?)
PMnt jio. 6—Government bank-

ink ; This is just repetition of

point No. 3, for what reason we
don't know, unless Father Coughlin

rah out of harmless planks and had
to pad out bis platform with repe-

lilions,

Potat No. ^—Congressional control

of coinage : Repetition of point

No. 3 again. When Father Cough-
lin gets hold of an idea h« uses it

for all its worth : Congrttslonal

control of eoinage is not In Itself

a reform. All depends on what
congress does iii the matter of coin-

age. At best currency reform is

only a minor matter that could
not have the slightest permanent
effect on the basic economic fallac-

ies of capitalism.

"Pair" Slayery?

Point No. 8—Cort of production

plus « fair profit for agriculture

:

We are tempted to ask, so what?
We remark that everybody, iu-

eltiding .7. P. Morgan, is for

"Living annual wages", and
"Fair profits for agriculture etc."

when it is merely a ihatter ot talk.

How 's ITalber Coughlin going to

obtain (bis "cost of production plus

a fair profit?"And how big a pro-

lit i.'j "fair?" Profits are, we
tliought, unpaid labor. Or the time

tlie worker toife gruds for the boss.

How can any profit be Talr?" By
infensif.ving the AAA. which has

succeeded along these lines to a

certain extent in tbe case of the

rich capitalist farmers?

"Cwrdinated Unions"

Point No. 9—Ijahor unions under
govenmient protection : Now we are

getting to the core of the matter,

r^ahor unions are under government
protection in Germany, Austria,

Italy, in every Fascist state. In

fact the very life of Fascism is tbe

government "protection" ot trade

unions, protection against higher

wages, shorter tiours and strikes,

"protection" that cuts wages
in halt, doubles working hours and
slaughters strikers. Father Cough-
lin was active during tbe period

wiien a strike in the Detroit auto-

nxobile industry up[)eared imminent.

He was active in "protecting" tbe

workers from independent union-

ism, and from a strike. Just what
his profectii)n has brought them the

workers can be^t answer.
We quote the Detroit Times at

this iKiriod : "Make the I>©partment

of Labor a real power," says Father
Coughlin. "I,*t it fake over the

functions of collective bargaining,

the functions which the A. F. of L.

Is now trying to fill. I,:et it sup-

plant the A. P. of L. entirely,"

Father Coughlin wants government

boards to supplant unionism en-

tirely. That is what he calls pro-

tection.

Point N». 10—Recall of non-pro-
ductive bonds ; another higgling
financial reform. He speaks of

"the heresy that profits or Interest

should be gained trom non-produc-

tive borrowings, sucb as war and
relief bonds." Just how the govern-

ment would raise money tor relief

if it did not issue bonds and pay
interest on them Father Coughlin
does not mention. Perliaps from
silver speculation, or inflation,

P<rint No. 11—Abolition of tax
free bonds : Whatever might be the

value of this measure, let It bo re-

corded that Father Coughlin has
not hesitated to invest in tax free

bonds, as we have already men-
tioned in connection with tho ac-

count ot bis speculations in 1933.

Point No. 12—Social taxation;

What is social taxation? If Father
Cougblin means income taxes he

might say so. Ot course be doesn't

mean any such thing, in tact he

doesn't mean anything at all. By
social taxation he hopes capitalists

will know be means sales taxes and
workers will think he means in-

terne taxes. A gag to fool the scis-

Kor-hill. and nothing more.

A "Simpki" GoTenaneirt

Point No. 13—Simpliflcation of

g<)Vemment. The simplest form of

government, we remark, is dicta-

torship, b'ascism itself Is not very

complicated.

Point No. H—Conscription of

wealth in war. It Father Coughlin

wants to conscript wealth In war,

why not in peace as well? It ten

million are starving on relief there

is no conscription ot wealth ; but

if ten million are being slaughtered

in war, then (here is reason to con-

script wealth. The idea of con-

.seripting wealth is nonsense unless

it is the workers who do the con-

scripting or "expropriating" Other-

wise, if "conscription of wealth" is

not merely a campaign slogan it is

a plan to cheapen tbe cost of war
for bankers and profiteers.

P(wrt No. 15—Human rights pre-

ferred to property riglits. There is

one economy, the socialist economy,

which reaiiy does prefer human
welfare to proix^rty rights but Fa-

ther Coughlin is no socialist. On
the contrary, he wants to continue

to prefer the human right* of the

scab labor employed on his Slirine

by raising their wages from slavery

(40c) to 50c (semi-slavery or hu-

man rights?).

It is not by chance that Father

Coughlin's platform is a Close j'

copy of a true fascist program, as

it appears In Kurope, than the pro-

gram of any other American dema-

gogue. Father Couglilin has had

tlie assistance of the Catholic

Church in the preparation ot his

program, and the Catholic Church

is already an old hand at Fascism.

It is pei-secuted in Germany it is

true, but in Italy it gives tacit sup-

lH>rt to Mussolini, in Spain it gives

op<!n support to tiic reaction, in

Portugal it - practically owns the

fascist government, etc. etc.

It remains to be seen whether

Father Coughlin has not appeared

loo early on the scene with his ma-

ture fascist program. It remains

to be seen whether tlie masses still

developing to the left will not

choose their course and their lead-

ers, will not carry through the Am-
erican revolution, and cast down
Father Conghlln and all his bind.

Tbe choice is plain: a workers' so-

ciety or concentration camps decor-

ated with holy holy crosses.

LEFT
JABS

Toledo Auto
Strike Looms

(Continued from Page 1)

of tbe giant Geneia! Motors Corp.

As an evidence of thte growing
progressiveness in the union, the

colored sweepers in tbe Chevrolet
Tilant weW brought into the Federal
Auto Union along with the fellow-

white workers.

Over 400 of the new union men
appeared today in the plant this

morning wearing their red union
buttons tor April. Hundreds of

worlrt'rs from thi^ Willys-Overland
liianf are likewise joining the Fed-

eral Auto union. With tbe addition

of lhe.se two major corporations,

the entire auto parts and produc-

tion industry of Toledo, excepting

tbe Champion Spark Plug Corp.,

wiii bP unionized.

The rush to tbe genuine union
has followed tbe calling of an elec-

tion, by the Detroit Auto I^hor
Board, in the Chevrolet and Witlys-

Overiand plants on April 9, for the
supposed purpose of determining
which group the workers wish to

represent tbem in Collective bar-

gaining. This election was engin-

eered by officials of the two plants,

which up until a few weeks ago
were non-union, and the Auto Labor
Board, in an effort to foist company
unionism upon the workers. The
real union has publicly repudiated

these elections, which it did not
call for, and has flatly stated that

its members will not participate in

tbem nor .it>ide liy their results.

This fake maneuvering on the

part ot the companies has served as

a boomerang against ihe bosses, be-

cause It angered the workers and
drove them voluntarily into the

federal union. Terrific speedup,

dilTerentials in wages and unbear-

able working conditions have aided

to the workers' desire for genuine

organization.

.lim Roland, Chevrolet employ*,
«'ho s famous f<)r his "one-man
picket line" on fbe Chevrolet plant

last June whereby he compelled thtt

company to reinstate him after he

had been fired for Joining the union,

Ls the acting chairman of the Chev-

rolet shop sectioii of the union.

Among the union members who
have taken an active part in organ-

izing these key plants have been

severa! Workers Party members.
Organization of the Toledo Chev-

rolet plant is ot major Importance

for the entire motor indu(%try, as

this plant produces all the trans-

mission parts for the Chevrolet

Cor]i. Demands for a 6 hour day,
30-hour week, union recognition

and wage increases are being drawn
up to be pi<e«ented to the Chevrolet

company. It is very probable that

the Intensive union drive is tbe

prelude to a strike which will break
in the immediate future.

Labor Backs

Gas Workers

NEW HEADQUARTERS—
With the paint still wet on the

walls. Branch 1 on Tuesday held its

first meeting in lis new headquar-

ters at 420 East 39tb St, The
headquarters have been taken joint-

ly with the Slanhattan branch of

the Spartacus Youth League.

(Continned from Page 1)

The company has Iieen importing

a herd ot scabs and strike-breakers,

who are quartered on company
proix^rty. I^st week a "bomb plot"

was discovered at the plant, and
the Laclede company lost no time

in advertising It In ail the capitai-

iat papers. The plot looked stK?-

piciously like the work of one of

tbe drunken gun-toters who swarm
around the works, and proved a

complete failure so far as its ?X-n-

ernl effects were concerned. As the

Gas House Worker remarked:

"Who saw the bomber? A comi>any

gunman. Who reported finding the

iiomb? A bomber hired by the gas

company to uncover bombers. Was
the guilty one caught? Of course

not, that would spoil the plot."

One Scab—^Fifteen Cops

The gunman-scabs have been re-

ceiving the protection of the police.

Every service call is now answered
not by one repair man, but by one

scab repair man and fifteen police,

another little item the company can

charge up to its fight against un-

ionism. Litee all scabs, the St.

LouLs brand has behaved badly,

brandishing pistols and guns, and
menacing fbe safety ot all In their

vicinity.

POLLQlf THE NRWS IN THE
NEW MILITANT.

This Changing Worid

The average Stalinist mnst stand

In awe as he views the vast changes

in his own world. The "social

laeclst" of yesterday Is the "clase

brother" of today. The A. F. of L.

"company and fascist unions" be-

come "militant workers' organiza-

tions". "Red revolutionary unions''

are burled witb Browder's slogan

"seize the ware-houses". Tbe "unit-

ed front from below" Is as dead as

the dodo. The labor party wMcli

y<fflterday was denounced as a de-

lusion and a snare. Is now the road

to revolution, etc., etc. In Soviet

diplomatic affairs It Is evMi worse.

Sir Austin Chamberlain, who yes-

terday was the very symbol ot Im-

perialist hatred ot tbe Soviet Un-

ion, is now quoted approvingly by

Soviet leaders. "God save the

King" is played in Moscow in honor

of Captain Eden, arch-conservative

leader ot the British Tory "fascist"

government. These rapid changes

are reported to have affected a

Bronx Stalinist to such an extent

that he was found in front of the

Prospect Workers Club raising his

glass to the health of His Brittannic

Majesty. Earl Browder and our own
beioved leader. King George.

• * *

niplcmatic Drees

Reports o( the Berlin visits of

Sir John Simon and Captain Bden
and the visits ot the latter- to Mos-

cow and Warsaw are covered in

great detail in newspapera every-

where. Apparently not in the words

of the diplomats but in th^r dress

are we to seek the real Import ot

these visits. Thus, arriving in Ber-

lin, Sir John and the Captain wore

civilian clothing, but were met by

a guard of Death' Head Hussars

4resacd In somber black. The "pac-

ifist" character of the Bloom in'

Hempire and the warlike alms of

Hitler are apparent. In Moscow
Captain Eden arrived wearing a

soft black bat and a cloth top coat,

but immediately changed into a

long fur coat and a Cossack Astrak-

han headpiece. The love of British

imperialism for ttte Soviet Union

was evidenced by that swift change.

In Warsaw Captain Bden was wel-

comed by a party of ot&clals wear-

ing top hats with tbe exception of

Foreign Secretary. Col. Beck, who
wore a black derby. The absence

of a top hat on Beck's cranium

showed that his welcome waa per-

sonal and that the Polish govern-

ment was not according an oflScIal

warm welcome to Eden and his

policies. This nonsense Is solemnly

written by highly paid capitalist

writers in Europe and cabled across

to America. Its purpose is to cover

up the cold blooded war prepara-

tions of all these cynical hat chang-

ing statesmen.
• • •

Words and Action

The New York "Mayor's Commit-

tet; on Unemployment Relief is-

sued a report ot thousandb of

words. The report stated that the

relief allowance lor food, clothing

and shelter was too low, so low in

fact that the unemployed were

forced to live in condemned fire-

traps, dress In rags, while thous-

ands of their children suffered from

malnutrition. The Mayor w«nt into

action at once. He set up a stool

pigeon bureau with a policeman at

the head to receive anonymoas and

other complaints against relief

"cbisellers". A "chiseller" being

anyone who tries to eke out a star-

vation relief allowance by any other

means. "This bureau is my own
child." said tbe mayor; and indeed

it must be admitted that whether it

is bis own or just another adoi)tlo»

from tbe citi' bankers, it certainly

i-esembles the rest of his family. It

has that "friend ot labor" smell

10 il-

• * •

Anti-Fascist Meetings

March 1934: Socialist Party and

trades unions hold anti-fascist

meeting in Madison Square Garden.

Speakers list includes Mayor La-

Guardia, Matthew Woll and S. P.

and trade union leaders. The Stal-

inists broke up this meeting in wild

disorder, charging that Fascists and

"Social Fascists" were speaking

and Commullists barred.

April. 1035 : C. P. controlled

League Against War and Fascism

and Civil Liberties Union bold anti-

fascist meeting in Madison Square

Garden. Speakers list includes a

Methodist bishop. Republican Con-

gressmen, Farmer-Labor represent-

ative, Gorman of the II.T.W. ("be-

trayer of the textile strike"), pro-

feKsors, social workers, and other

liberals, but no C- P- speaker*!.

Why didn't Hathaway lead the em-

battled hosts to capture tbe plat

form for the C. P. at this meeting?

Or does the Stalinist "change it

line" leave to Methodist Bishops

and Republican Congressmen sucb

"little matters" as the struggle

against war and fascism?

ininmiiiMiDiFiiDiiimDiMiiiiiimniiiiiimii

MAY DAY RALLY

Dancing, Skits, Refreshments

Satundjiy, April 27, at 8 P.M.

Presentation of May Day Banner
bv Workers Party to S- Y. L-

at 2 W««t 15th Street

Admission 15c

iniiiiriiittiintiiiiiitininiiiiiiiniDDiiiiHiiiK
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LaborMarshallsForcesForBanner
Raw Deal

Put Over
In Akron
Green&Co. Surpass

All Records For

Treachery

By ART PRKI8
AKRON, O.. April 14.—Tte great

strike liivolvins 30,000 Akron rub-

bpr workers, which was to set the

Kpark to tlie lO^.T wave of strike

struajrlcs ill America, Ik over before

it Iwgaii—the liiti'st and most siii-

istei' b*?i)-a,Yal of orgniilKcil lat)or by

William Oroon ami his lie^ilenants.

A yroiiii of niiiitaiit prngrciJsives,

which has hecn growing in the last

few wcekK, led the opri'>sltion bat-'

tie and, only after hours of desper-

Hle lighting, wnt: dpfeitted by the

bellcr orgoiiiKed oHicial machine,
which finally shoved tlirougli the

ajirecmeiit liy a sories of de<?eptive

mani'uviT,'; and oiitright railroading.

Thi-; progressive lendency, which
lias been (jrcatiy strongthcnc<l and
clarilicd by thi' events of the last

4 honr.^i, will lind a clear piiliiic

ei^jirt'ssion in a mass meeting to be
hflil by the Akron branch of the

W, i>, April 17, at whk-h .Tames P.

Osiiiioii will analyKC the betrayal

aiid outline the next steiis in the

tight to hnilci an effective union.

The Game of Delays
The imiiosing of the treacherous

agreement iiiion tlie rubber workers
and the breaking of the strike by
the A, F, of I,, ottiflaldom followed

a carefully dcslKiied course. The
strike, which )ias been looming for

eighteen monlhs past, was delayed
monlli after month on the urging
of the A. F. of L. oflkials, even

after the rubber companies brazen-
ly defined the rulings of the Na-
tional Labor Relations Board that

an election be held on the matter
of represt'ntation for collective

bargaining. When the government
further demonstrated Its ucwHUng-
ne.ss or inability to enforce its own
ruling, these officials continued to

point to the government as the

ajreney from whlcli union recogni-

tion might he secured instead of

to the mass strength and militant

action of the workers.

Last Minute Ptvmis«s

Following an overwhelming vote

by the unions last week In favor
of strike, a last-hour course of de-

lay was pursued by the A. F. of L.

leaders in order to give the forces

of the national government and
local press a chance to get into

full play. Every effort to set a

doMnlte strike date was deliberately

brushed aside. While still urging

the workers to prepare for action,

the ofllclals lmpluiiC«d in the minds
of the inexperienced union membera
the belief that a strike mluht still

he averted and that the demands
for union recognition might be se-

cured through the Intervention of

Francis Perkins and the pressure

of the government.

A* late us twelve hours before the

signing of the actual agreement,
Claherty and other organizers bold-

ly pr[>clalmed through the press

that they would agree to nothing
less than an election conducted by
the Department <it La!>or ollf the

companies' projjerties. In which
the comiMinles would unconditional-

ly recognize the group securing the

majority vote, it uannot be doubt-

ed that the terms of the final set-

tlement wi're well known to Green,

Claherty and Co. even while theae

misleading statements were being

made to dLsarm the worlcers and
leave them unprepared for the last

crushing blow.

V,. P. Plays Claherty's Game
A new angle was the role o£ the

Communist Party to the Akron be-

trayal. During the last and most
orltlcal days leading up to the de-

bacle, the C.P. In effect collaborated

with the A. P. of L. officials, and
In return for an Indirect endorse-

ment from the A. P. ol L. leaders

withheld all crltlcinn of the obvi-

ous at«p-by-«Up course ol trwtcheiT-

The "non-aggression pact" with a

vengeance!
Claherty, Bill Green's personal

agent and chief figure In the be-

trayal, was several times played up
in the Dally Worker during the past
weiek In militant role. His state-

ntent that "he was not going to

fight the commuclBtfi, etc." was

The Betrayal in Rubber
—And the Road Ahead

(Contlnoed on Paire 4)

«y .lAMl'^S p. CANNON'
AKRON, April 15.- -After 18 niontlis of or-

gitniTiing work ara! preparation the rubber

workers went to Washington to ffct union rec-

ognition, tho .'SO-hour week iind ttic abolition of

file company unions. They came back with tiie

recognition of the company unions, no mention

»f the 'tO-)iour week and a pledge, signed !iy

their representatives, to surrender the strike

weft[>on wliilo the courts dispose of their "ca.sc"

and the rubber production season slides down
to its low point.

It was a deliberate, cold-blooded betrayal

—

(he auto, steel and textile nm-around all over

again, with fancy trimmings. Scientific treach-

ery reached its "peak" in the experience of the

rubber workers, but in the furious reaction of

the rank and tile to tlii.s perfidy—if it is harn-

e.s.sed to a searching analysis of its tcchni([ue

---there is the making of a powerful movement
for genuine unionism which can set the pace for

the entire country.

An open struggle on tlie picket lines—the

only place where any of t!ie new unions can

really be consolidated and "recognised"—is

out of the question at present; the strike has

been knocked in the head as effectively as

sluggers at tlie .stockyards, armed with sledge-

hanniiers, knock over a steer. The rubber

union.s are di//y from the cruel blows which

have been dealt to them in the pa.st week-end,

but tiiey are not dead by a long .siiot. The roar

of militant protest and denunciation, which

ro.se from the floor at Sunday's membership

meetings, is the sign of unconquerable vitality,

the promise of recovery from the cruel defeat.

This will take time. What is possible right

now, and what is needed, is a searching inquiry

into the causes of tht defeat; & probe of tlie

compiicatcd system of maneuvers and tricks

whicii left the rublicr workers bewihlered and
iielpless at tile decisive inomeut. This is the

task of the hour. The rest will follow.

As in the case of nearlv all of tlie new mass

unions whicli have sprunff up in the past two

VLars, the ii!ass of the mfmher.s at Akron, in-

cluding even the best elements of tile local lead-

ership, entertained the greatest illusions about

Hie jwiicv and role of the government in the

situation. Tiiev thougiit the government was

on their side ami depended on it to hel|) them.

This was a fatal miscalcuhitii>n whicli ought

to he clear enough now.

The policy of the government all along has

been to stall and delay action, involve the

workers in a labyrinth of hearings, appeals and

negotiations, and paraly/.e the preparations

for a decisive battle until the jieak of the pro-

duction season had passed. Tlien. at the de-

cisive moment, Madame Pei'kins misused the

confidence of the worker.s to shift the scene

away from the picket line to Wa.sliington.

TSiere iiie stage was all set and tho infamous

pact was stampi'ded through. Tiic bosses got

what thev wanted -with the government seal

on it. No wonder thcv arc "jubilant." T. G.

(iraham, Goodricii vicc-[>rcsidcnt, said: "The
agreement puts everything back in the same
status it was before the Washington confer-

ence." He lias right, and so was F. O. Harold,

Goodricii union delgeatc to tlie Central I,abor

L^nion, when he said: "The agreement doesn't

give us a thing."

Hut the most important feature of this

agreement that "doesn't give us a thing" is the

fact that the government put it over, just as

the government put over similar deals on the

auto, steel and textile workers. This is the

(Continued on Page 4}

Resentment Is Bitter Over

Trickery of ''Settlement''

Inside Story of the

Battle in Rubber
Unions

By J.ICK WILSON
The railroading of the sell-out

ligreeraent arranged by Francis

I'erkins, Secretary of Labor and

the A. P. of L. Imreaueracy on

Akron's hiK three rubber workers'

unions this week put to shame the

lousy auto-code agreement or any
other prevloiis capitulallon of Wil-

liam Green to President Roosevelt

and his other agents of capitalism.

Twenty workers at the Goodyear

local walked out, half-sick, half

crying, Saturday. April 13, when
they received a report that Green,

Coleman Claherty (his rubber or-

i;itnlzer) and the Goodyear, Good-

rich and Firestone local presidents

luid .•'igned an agreement in Wash-
ington which nave away the right

to strike, didn't abolish the com-

pany unions and left all jurisdiction

In labor disputes to a government

boavd, not yet selected and having

no iK>wer to enforce its decisions.

Nothing Is Too Low
While comijany union men Jubi-

lantly said. "Why It gives them
nothing," and the rubber barons

.-imlled, an aroused rank and file

jtrepjired to fight the treacherous

betrayal in the Sunday meeting.

But they didn't know to what depths

the bureaucrats would stoop In an
effort to smash the strike. They
found out.

Claherty. red-tuced and shifting

uneasily from foot to foot, had
scarcely finished reading the so-

<alled UKrcemetit when a rank and
filer at Goodrich, shouted, "Where'd

you get the guts to bring back that

god-damned sell-cmt to us?" to the

thtniderous applause of other work-
ers. More erlticLsm was hurled as

Claherty retreated and finally sot

down apparently defeated. His

henchmen then began their work.

Smooth tongue argued, "we must
support our leaders," and similar

blather. It seemed to do little

good. A vote was called. About
one third of the Goodrich workers
raised their hands la approval. The
chairman said: "It evidently haa

passed." No negative vote waa
taken after the meeting wae over

Ciindrich workers walked out curs-

ini;, looking lo.'it and hnmiliated.

Claherty had "won over" the

sironge.st incal union.

Tlw Rout at Firestone

Firestone was next. Shouts of

betrayer, sell-out, down with the A.

V. of L., bitter threats, more curses

and eloquent speeches Iiy progres-

sives but to no avail. "Goodrich

won't walk out and yon boys ean't

do it alone. Why not be sensible.

This is just a foothold, we'll get

more later." Three hours of this

iind file Firetitone workers gave up
in disgust.

Goodyear workers were better

preiHired to meet the onslaught.

Four days ago the progressives

realised what would be done. They

l)ei;an organlninK for a fight. Re-

ports of the Goodrich meeting came
In and inflamed the workers. The
meeting began at the same time as

Firestone's. Regular huslnwsa took

an hour and then John House,

president read the "agreement."

A progressive from the rear Im-

mediately nmde a motion to repud-

iate the "agreement" signed. House

ruled it out of order and said the

approach would have to be a pos-

itive motion. He won,

A "Bold" Faker
Then a barrage by progrestdves

placed tlirOHjjhout the hall sent

House scurrying to cover. "I'll

bust any guy in the face that says

I want this agreement or that I

sold out. You iKjya decide this,"

he temiwrlxed.

"We've had 18 months of boards.

This i.f full o£ loop holes, Claherty

has betrayed us. This means pro-

portional representation. We Uon't

want to depend on the government

or Francis Perkins!", progressives

argued while the Goodyear workers

cheered them on.

A recngnlKcd progressive leader

jiot up. He took the agreemezit from

House's hands. He could barely

speak he was so Indignant. He
threw the agreement on the floor,

"It's not worth a damn. This Is

what I think of it." Shouts of ap-

proval encouraged him . . . then the

teleplione rang. "Firestone boys

are giving In, looks like they'll ap-

prove the agreement." The speaker

almost bawled; other progressives

became sick In the pits of their

(Continued on Piige 4)

110,000 Out in

Student Strike

Against War
Spartacus Youth League

Plays Militant Role

in Demonstrations

NKW VlHtK, April 12.-110,000

Americ:ui stndent.s from high

sehoolw «nd i-ollege» uU over the

country engaged in the second and
largest H'lti-^'ar strike in American
history.

A partial ll«t of the denioiistra-

lions show.*; .'1,000 iit Brmiklyn Col-

lege. 3,0tX) at C'll'imbia, 4,000 at

City College, 2.000 at Hunter Col-

lege, 3,000 at Chicago University,

IXKM) at Olilo State, 2,000 at Wes-
tern Reserve, ntwut two thousand
apiece iit Minnesota, Michigan,

Hopkins, Tenn State, West Virgin-

ia. Cornell. Princeton, etc. etc.

The.se among the colleges alone. We
have no IIkI of the vurloue high

Schools, but in New York City the

figure run* into many tiiousands.

The Student Strike Committee, a

united front committee which was
directing the strike, pur.sue*! a nilll-

tant cmirsp. fighting all attempts

of the authorities either to outlaw
the .strike, or nt leiist to tonvert it

into parlor "pence dLscnsalons."

In New York the high school

students were muKKled, bullied and
intimidated in an attempt to kill

the -strike. U.O.T.C. nnits and
school K^ards barred doors, lentlet

dlsl rihutora were rushwl liy foot-

ball and rifle teiim.s. adrested liy

jwlicc and .anspended by school au-

thorities. At Harvard and Cliicago

the demonslratora engagml iu bat-

tles with bunds ot reactionary stu-

dents,

Tlie .size find inilltnucy of the

strike this yenr marks- ft definite

step in advance for the American
studint movement. An nnforiunate

feature, however, which can only

be overcome by further edneatioii

on the ba.'fiH ot the ndvanceis already

made, was the distinctly imclfist

nature of the demonstrations.

In only a few schools and col-

leges wliere the Spartaens was ac-

tive did the demonstrations present

the real cause of war. and the rev

olutlonary sitlutlon for it. Future
anti-war work must and will see

an eiponiilon of the revolutionary

element.

Eight Are Union Turnout to

Sentenced

On Coast
Two Refuse Mercy;

Scorn Court in

Speeches

SAOltAMKNTO, Ciil.—The eight

milifanl workers who were convict-

i'd rm April I of crimiiiftl syndical-

ism were .sentenced for indetermin-

ate terms of one to fourteen years

by ,Iiidse Dal l.emmnn In.st Satur-

d.iy, after he had denle<l a motion

for a new trial.

The .Tiidiie n^fusod to consider the

atlidnvit of juror Howard Mclntlre,

obiaineii by the N.IMj.I)., in which
lie swore that the verdict was not

the expression of the jiiry'.s actual

opinion, but was the result of a

eompromL-^p. a horse-trade.

"As I view Ihe affidavit," said the

,lii<lge, "it means alxscdutely noth-

ing ill this court, it is fonngn mat-

ter, and tile juror is iireelnded from
qiiesllonlm; his own verdiel." The
opinii>n of the jury "for<'ign mat-

ter'" in n courtroom i

Thiwe sentenced were Pal Cliam-

bi'rs, Caroline Decker, Xornian

Mini, Iji.rctie Norman, .lack Crane,

Albert HouKbardy, Martin Wilson

and Nora Conkiin.

Refuse Probation

I.orene Norni.'in aii<l Norman Mini

who liolh received a recomnienda-

lion from the jury refused lo ask

for probalion before the judge.

"I feel," said I.orene N'orman,

"that an application for probation

wiiuld be an admission of guilt,

Iherefore I will make none in this

or any (rfher court."

Norman Mini, after .siimmariiy

refusing to api'ly for probation was
iisked the u.-^ua! cjnestion whether

he eould advance any reason why
he should not be sentenced.

"Yes," he Raid, "Our Mtundlng

here is no accident. f>iir conviction

is the ionic of the class struggle.

Itiit tliC same class fitrngi;le that re-

fiiiits in our conviction wijl .some

day generate an irresistible wave
(bat will sweeji everything this

court and thla State represents

:uvay forever. With this knowledge

wc can 'ace our sentences confident-

ly ; because we know that the fu-

iure belongs to us."

BeBiggestin Years
First May Day Finds Workers Party in

Forefront ofImportant Labor Battles

By A. J. ML'STE

All repoifs about May Day preparations indicat<> that more Ameri-

eaji workers and more trade iininns will particijyafe in demonstrf.itlons

thin yi'Hr than I'ver before. These workers are more militant, more free

from illusions. morc> in the mood for new advestur(B than at any

pri'vion.s period. For the Woriters Party of the U. S. ob^rving its first-

.May liay this is liie miKil sEgnilicant (feature of this year's celebration.

Its nii-aniug must t.-e c-iearly underslooii. It must be utiliKeii to the

fiilfest I'Xtent in all s|H'e(-hes and discn.ssion.s on May I>ay, as well as

in all our work in the ensuing niontiis,

-- Half a i^ntury ago American

Workers Party

To March With
Unions in N.Y.

May Day United Fronts

Concluded in Other

Cities

NUL is Active

Thruout Ohio

ALIjIANCP;, Oliio, April 10—Kour
hundred Stark County Unemiiloyed

Leaguer.s tanv through coal orders.

Wire to Governor Davey demanding

coal In '.^4 homae : or el.se? Davey

sent coal '.

• *

WAYNKKHKltCi, Ohio, April l.^i—

i,oeal No. r. Stark County Hnem
idoyed Ijeague euTiIiorling strike of

Waynesburg Tile workers, mu.sa

picketing, defying injunction. Other

Leagues send pickets. for union

recognition,
• * •

COLUMBUS, Ohio. April If.. -

Ohio TIneraploy<!d Ijeague organlKa-

tlon camiKilgn on the way; sii

county conventions in six days.

Truar, jirestdcnl OUL, at conven-

tions of Auglaize, Putnam, Wil-

liams, Wood. ICancock countic«,

Way.s Truax, "Other conventions In

line. State will W organi-/.ed wild;

no time to loose."

• •

NKW LBXINTON. Ohio, April 15.

—'I'he Perry County Iliierajiloyed

Iieague on strike today. Mas.i pick-

eting clfwing down all projeet.-!.

Agaln.st cut from m to 4r>c per

hour, For a new ri>llef administra-

tion. The niH'mployed answer the

Itodsevelt wage cat j>rOKr;iHi with

mass action.

FOltT WAVNB.—Arnold .Tohnson,

Secretary of the National Unem-
ployed I/>agUP, .spoke here on Fri-

day, April V2. Over 200 listened

attentively as Johnson outlined the

program of (he N.U.L. The Allen

County II. Ij. Is reorganlzlu); and tt

stJite convention of the U. L. is

being calhMl in June. Harry Con-

ner, the president ot the A.O.II.L.

has annonnced that an Intensive

drive Is to be made In Northern

Indiana In the next three weeks.

The Worker.s Party and the

S[Kn-tains -VouKi League, their

frienils and supporter--, wili as.sem-

hle in front o£ Iheir headquarters.

•1 Wi'-^i 1-^th Wtreel, for the hu);e

.May Firsl parade and (iemonstra-

lion, Tlii- section of the twirade

will he beaded by eight lor>;c red

ilags and ttie banners of the Work-
ei-3 Party and the Spartacus Youth

League.
Besides the gencTal slogans of

(he united troni, numerous other

floats and slogan.s are being pre-

]inifti. The SiKiriaciis Youth League
in uniform will march along with

rbe Workers. Parl.v. Workers Party

.May Day buttons are already lieing

sold, A siieclal May Day manifesto

Is being issued by the National

Committee.
Ten thousand copies of the

s|}ecial May Day i.ssne of the New
:>1i1jtinit will tM' sold and diatrlbut-

eil along the line of march.

A band has heeii secured, which

wili liven up this s<'clinn of file

]>ara<k'. and along wilh the other

features will make I be Worker-s

I'art.v-Spartacus Youth section one

of the liveliest in the whole united

clemon,-it ration. Friends and sui>

liorters of the party are a.sked to

a,-:semble at I lie headquarters early

on May Isf,

Organizations R«ijresenfc<l

The Workers Party is repi-es<;nted

Oil llie executive coramillee nf the

rnited May Day Labor {Vmfei'cnce,

made up of representalives of the

leading trades nnions. Socialist

Party, 1. W, U",. Workmen's Circle,

Communist Party (Opposition), etc.

which meets regularly every «Ht-

iirday at 1 P,M, in th<' Council llonm

of the International Ladles (iar-

ment Workers rnion at '.^ West Kith

St. Plans for making this year's

May 3>ay parade and ciemonst ra-

tion the largest i-ver held In New
York, were pushed forward at the

la.st meeting of thi-: ciimmlllee, held

!
Saluiday, April i;i. lleiKnts ot

committees on publiclly manifesto,

slogans, organl/.ation. etc. etc. were

given.

The pian calls for Hvo liiige par-

ades, one starting from ir.lh St. and

tiiking in :ill unioii-i, pidilical par-

tUvs, and fraternal i>rgaliiKatlon,s

meeting in tliat territory. The other

will fiiiin up in (he dress market

near 4l)lh St„ and wlli comprise

the hulk of the workers in (lie

difss ti-ade. Both parades will end

in a monster nni-us meeting at the

Mall in (Centra! Park,

N.B.r. strikers to Partleli»t«

Float.s by t iu' seoi-e, dozens of

bands, thousands of placards, and

one liundred thousand marchers

are exi>''<-ted to make this the larg-

est and most colorful May Day par-

ade in (he history ot New York.

The International Liidii'.s Garment

Worker.s locals an' pi'ovidlng bands,

pennant-^, arm tmnds, and banners

tor their marchers. The Aniiilga-

maled ('lothlng Workers are out to

siirpH.ss them, Unl(ms In the food,

building and other Indu-strlea prom-

Ise a splendid turnout. Five thou-

sand striking National RbwaUt

workers and their tanillle.i will

form one of (he most Important

(^'cfloiiH of t.lie march. One hundred

thou.snnd eopli'8 of a May Day man-

(Cootkraed m Pi«« 4)

workers, c^ngaged in dfsspenite and
dramatic struggles for the eight-

hoar day, nniiie ibe First of May a

iiiiair holiday. The idea was taken

up a few years later )iy workers in

otb{-r countries anil pri'Sumably

May i>ay became the International

I,abor Day, Of the associations

wiilcli gather round May Day —
aiiti-mililarism, class solidarity,

iahoi- iniernatiiuiali-sni, revolution-

ary aini,s of the working class—we
iioi-d not speak here.

Before the Crisis

Ma,\ Day ceased, however, to be

()bserved generally by the American
worker.s. For a time, in c-ertain of

ihe larger citie.s, foreign-sixsiking

aroup-s demonstrated in e<insider-

atile nninijers-; but even they be-

came in large measure aiwitbetic

during the hectic boom ]ieriod from

1!)L'4 on. In the main during this

period American iviirkei'.s shunned

.May Day. Tiiey l)elieved the pro-

paganda of tlte boss pres.s and of

lh<-ir own reaetionary trade union

leaders that May Day was for

'fnreigners.'' "ungrateful reils," etc.

who did not appreciate the fact

I hat the American working class

was something unique and led a

charmed life of ponietual prosper-

ity under a special brand of cap
italism, U.S.A. miHlel.

The crisis has put a i)eriod to all

tliaf. It is clear that there Is noth-

ing unique iibont American capital-

ism, i-lear certainly that if leads

no (harmed life. As a jmrt of

woi'ld-capitalism It Is- in decline,

and in its decline brings untold suf-

fering i>ii the ma.sses «ho In this

land of boandles-s resources and an

uiisiiriiia.ssed prodnefivc machinery

have in five iirlet years .seen their

standard of living cut in half.

Rising magniticently at tiie first

opiKiftunily, the American workers

have Kini'e the spring ot li)3;i made
grear advances In organlKation and

fought a aeries of imisirtant bat-

tles. In the course ot these .strug-

gles one illu.si<in after another has

bec'ii ruthlessly dL-sliiiiled.

The New Deal has not brought

back prospi'rity. The iloubl as to

whether capitali.Mii can be reformed

is eating deep intn the minds ot the

worker.s.

Short Cut Proves ta. Trap
The NHA proved not to be a

niagic gate to union organlKUtlon,

The conviction that it is useless to

look lo the Itochsi-velt administra-

tion or to any capitalist goveiTi-

ment. to give gc'nnine -support to

fighting unions gain" ground.

Tr.-ide union leaders. i-omml(ted

to -cooiRTutlon" with ihe iKisseB

and Ihe lios.-^es' government, sell

oiil strikes, are .seen to be "cooiwr-

ating" indeed—to ki'ep the boss on

lop and Ihe workers iind<-r—and

that les.-Jon sinks in-

lii the pri'Si'iice of sin-h harsh

realities bunk lo-ses its bold. The
laiiik ot the mllitari.sts and sn]>er-

jiatrlots. The bunk of the red-

balfens. The Hearst campaign has

fallen Hat anning (he ivnrkera. The
A, F. ot L. I>ui'enucriicy got no-

where with Its bitx-st attempt to

oust i-adlcals from the nnlona. [n

fact they (heniselvew have to try

now to put on a "radical" cover.

Tliey collaborate with Sm'lallsta,

hoi>ing that that will convlniv the

workers that tliey ftix' "as progres-

sive an anybody," On occnslou A.

F, of L. dc'magrigucM coilaborafe, at

lea-it in <-ftecf. with ('lanmiililsts,

as did Ci^lenwiii {^iahc'ity In Akron
recc'Ptly when he wa» .selling out

(he strike!

Radical Ttmwht Gaining

The workers in ever liHTeaslng

numbers are becoming Intenvsted In

radical .solntlonn for their problem,

'l-hey will iimii-b thla May Day
proudly «!'!'' I'.v. sfde with th«

Workers I'arty. with other parties

(Cootkraed «t Page 4)
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The Betrayal In Rubber
policy and the role of the government in labor
disputes. The failure to understand this is

what caught the rubber workers oiT guard and
made tliein easy victims of the run-around.
The rubber workers, including many of the

best local leaders who are heart and soul for
the union, saw the issue too simply: the work-
ers versus the rubber companies. But experi-
ence showed thitt it was much more complicat-
ed. The governmeut run-around was also a
factor in the situfitiou; at the critical moment,
thanks to t!ie mistaken faith of the rubber
workers, it turned out to be the decisive factor.
I'^e rubber companies could never have put
over such an affrcement directly. So the gov-
ernment, througji Madame Perkins, did the job
for them. The fact that the workers didn't

expect a dirty trick like this and were taken
by surprise prevented them from mobilizing

their forces to reject the sell-out agreement
and go through witli the strike. In the general
demoralization the strike was broken before it

started and the fight for union recognition lost

for tfie time being. The government had a big
hand in tl>is result.

Lesson No. 1.

—

The new unions must rely

on their own strength uTid expect nothing from
the government but the run-around.

"It becomes increasingly clear as the days
go by that the danger to the rubber workers
comes from an enemy within the ranks of labor
itself. That enemy is the bureaucracy at the

head of the A. F. of L. and of the rubber union
itself." These words appeared in an editorial

in last week's issue of the New Militant. Simi-
lar warnings were sounded in previous articles

in the New Militant and in the March issue of

the New Iniernatioruil. These were the only
papers in Hie country to try to put the rubber
workers on guard against the betrayal which
finally overwhelmed them. Yet, it is perfectly

clear now that Green, Claherty fc Co. worked
from the fir.st, and with especial effectiveness

at the last, in the complicated frame-up ma-
chine which ground out a humiliating defeat
for the workers.

The rubber workers didn't sec this, at least

not with sufficient clarity, and this led to their

undoing. These faithless leaders have demon-
strated time and time again that their ideas

and ways of life are alien to those of the strug-
gling and exploited workers. They dread the

thought of struggle. Above all they fear the

growth and development of real mass organiz-
ations of the most exploited workers which
would bring the fresh breeze of militancy and
class struggle into the labor movement. Their
field of action is the conference table and their

deliberate strategy is to trade away the rights

of the newly organized workers for political

crumbs and concessions, legislative favors, ap-
pointments and even outright bribes for them-
selves. They never lift a finger to help a
strike, but work like demons to prevent them
or to sabotage and disrupt them.

No, the line-up in the struggle of capital and
labor is not simply, as too many of the rubber
workers thought, the unions versus the com-
panies. It is far more complicated and decep-

tive. The government, exploiting the illusion of

impartiality and even of "friendship" for the

workers, in reality serves the bosses and de-

moralizes the trusting workers with flank at-

tacks; the treacherous officials of the A. F. of

I-.., masquerading as "labor leaders," stab them
in the back. Madame Perkins put the govern-

ment seal on the company union "agreement";
Green and Claherty put the union label on it.

It took all these deceptive machinations to

wreck the strike movement of the rubber work-

ers for the time being. The struggle to regain

the lost ground has to begin with an under-

standing of this shell game and the cappers

Hnd come-ons who participate in its operations.

A part of the technique of the labor traitors,

cm]>!oyed with exceptional success in the rub-

ber situation, consists in talking militantly at

moments when the workers clamor for action

and even in putting foi-ward individual mem-
bers of the machine to play the radical. As
the rubber strike movement reached the boiling

point they even declared a truce with the Com-
munist Pai'tv. In return for this favor the

Communist Partv refrained from criticism of

Gref n an(] Clahertv at the moment when their

treacherous machinations were obviously com-

ing to a head and when a timely warning

against tliem was most urgently needed. When
the claculated blow was finally delivered the

workers v.iiTe taken unawares. In the general

confusion, disappointment and demoralization

the shameful "settlement" was railroaded

through the local unions at Akron.

Le.^on No. 2.—Expect nothing from the

officialdom of the A. F. of L. and its appointed

agents but the most cynical betrayals every

time. Those who fail to point this out to the

workers, and above all those who know it and
keep quiet about it, play the part of accom-
plices in this treachery.

When it comes down to a test of strength

the workers, thanks to their numbers and their

strategic position in industry, are much
stronger than the bosses and can easily defeat

them on a local, national and world scale. The
defeat of the rubber workers is not fundamen-
tal. They have not been vanquished in a test

of strength ; they have been tricked, betrayed,

out-maneuvered. And, above all, they have
paid the price of their own lack of organiza-

tion.

The bosses, plus the government, plus the

labor traitors, could not have put over the

sell-out agreement if the progressive forces in

the local unions had been prepared and organ-
ized to meet it. The forces of the enemy
worked like a well-oiled machine. The bosses,

Madame Perkins, and the labor leaders all

knew their parts and played them at the right

moment—and then they all worked in unison to

railroad the settlement through. T!ie local

progressives were not ready. They were not

well organized. And before they had time to

catch their breath the job was done.

Had the progressive and militant elements in

the local unions thought the thing out more
fundamentally ; had they seen through the com-
plicated game of the three-team combination

—

bosses, Perkins ami Green—and put the rank
and file on guard against the frame-up; had
they organized their own forces to take the

offensive and smash the betrayal the moment
it was sprung—if thev had done this while

there was yet time fliere would be a dilTerent

picture in Akron today. The traitors would

have been swept aside by a human avalanche.

The rubber unions would be enforcing "recog-

nition" on the picket lines and t!ie whole na-

tional movement of insurgent labor would he

rallying around them. The Akron rubber strike

would most likely be setting the pace for a

great national strike wave of far greater pro-

portions and potentialities than that of 1934.

Let the bosses and their hirelings worry
about the possible consequences of such a

struggle. The workers have nothing to loose.

Every experience proves over again that there

is no way to gain anything or to advance the

cause of labor a single inch except by deter-

mined struggle. This struggle didn't begin in

Akron this morning, although the conditions

were ripe for it. In the last analysis only one

thing was lacking: a serious organization of

t!ie progressive forces in the local unions.

Lesson No. 3.—77te militant and progressive

forces in the rubber unions must organize

around a program of mUilant action to cleanse

the unions of the influence of traitors and con-

vert them into fighting instruments of the

workers. That is the way, and tlie only way,

to scrap the company union settlement and get

a real union settlement.

4CBut this same class struggle that results in our conviction will someday generate
an irresistable wave that will sweep every thing this court and this state

represent away forever."

FRAME -UP

JABS

s?:vSiS-iiaSi^^^^^i^

May First to Be
Banner Day
(CoDtiimed from page I)

The "Lesser Evil" Again

WHAT stands out in tlie ranks of the

Socialist movement of the world today

is the desire to draw the right lessons from the

ti^rrific defeats suffered by the labor movement
in the past two years. The present leadership

of the American Socialist Party came into

power on the wave of working class dissatis-

faction with the old-line reformist policies

which brought the proletariat to such catas-

trophes. But whereas thousands of workers

iiave showed an intense desire to find the revo-

lutionary Marxian path, the new Thomas-
Hoan leadership has allowed recent events to

pass over its head without making any decisive

impression. Their "radicalism" goes only so

far as they find it necessary to keep the mem-

bership satisfied witli what is a fundamentally

reformist course.

This view is reinorced by one episode at the

Buffalo meeting of the socialist N.E.C. which

has not been given sufficient attention. From
the Bulletin issued on the Buffalo meeting by
the Revolutionary Policy Publishing Associa-

tion (R.P.C.) we learn that:

"On a motion by Hapgood to picket the

Spanish embassy in Washington, D.C., the N.

E.C., working under the advice of Devere Allen

(who is regarded by the N.E.C. as the author-

ity on the Spanish question), voted down the

proposal because such action might endanger

the then present Lerroux government which,

it was maintained, acted as a buffer to the

coming of Fascism—the Gil Robles forces.

Here, we have, aside from the question of the

necessity of the demonstration or not, the

theorv of tlie lesser evil all over again, and the

condemnation that was hurled against the old

guard for a defense of such action in the case

of Germany now becomes the accredited policy

of the N.E.C. When the N.E.C. can under-

take to espouse such ideas, it is high time for

those comrades who really and sincerely want

to make our party a revolutionary one to

begin to re-valuate the present National

leadership. In regard to the Right wing,

there liave long ceased to exist any illusions

about their social democratic policies. But

in reference to the N.E.C. and their support-

ers, illusions still continue to exist and some

of us have been proudly boasting about our

newiv found revolutionary principles."

What the Bulletin says about illusions of

{lie "Militants" can easily be subscribed to.

It need onlv be added that the illusions of the

authors of the Bulletin concerning the "re-

volutionary" nature of the Communist party

and its apologists in the Lovestone camp, are

no less pernicious than the illusions which they

themselves condemn.

!iii(i griraps, with which Liiey used
to think it disgraceful and "un-
American" to associate! BrusMng
away from tlieir eyes the webs spun
by the bosses' propaganda, they are
making Maj' Day their own again!

TlUiS May Day emphasises once

more fhe correctness an<i the criti-

cal importaDce of tlie decisions' of

Ihf fouiiding convention of the

I'iirty on the mass organizations

and mass work. We must get into

liic tmions and the unemployed of-

giuiizations. We must beeome in-

thnalely hound up with them and
with their struggles. Never has
there been aucit an opportunity to

draw close to the masses, masses
thiil are in motion, ma.'Jses bent
uiioii struggle. To neglect this op-

poi-tmiity is treason of the lilaekest

sort.

The Wroi^ Way
For revolutionists to draw near

(o the miisses doesi not mean, how-
ever, to come down to their level

i>f political development, to cater

til their prejudices, to take a place

at the tail-end of the proceseion.

Tiie Conununist Party tiaving

treated the workers- like robots for

yiirs may tiow treat them like chil-

dren to be humored and given a
stieli of candy. Neither attitude

gro.vs out ot true respect tor the

worker, and the second will no
more wiii Ihe American worker in

the end tlian did the first, which
has had to t* igiiominiously aban-
doiifid. 'I'he C5. P. having for years

l)raisded A. I'', of I., bureaucrats as

social-fascists may now embrace
them as "'comrades in arms." Nei-

ther ittlitmie was baised on a real-

istic analysis and neither \s a ser-

vice to the working class.

The cunftdenee won by rcBpons-

ibli' revolution is is because they

light aide by side with the masses

in their .strugKles, because they la-

bor harder than any others to build

(he unions and the unemployed
leagues, that confidence so hardly

won is priK'ions. It must not I>e

prostifutef! by giving any counten-

ance to the ITtopian notions of a

I,oiig, a (^oughlin, an Upton Sin-

Hiiir, or whoever it may be. with

(lie idea that there Is something
"American" about Ibis tactic, that
having thns "gone along" with the

workers, with big mas-ses, we have

a "mitvenient." we are no longer

"isolated from the mas'ses," and
jire^ciitly we shall slip over a revo-

liilioiiary program on this "move-
ment." Having a .yearning for be-

tnp; lost in a crowd is a very human
failing. So is the desire to win a

following iiuickly. But it is not

a dhttiignishlnK mark of a revolu-

tionist. Such "movements" as we
have mentioned do not overthrow
capitalism. If they do not turn

Fa.scist, they end in a swiimp or in

a iilind alley. Even a ver.v super-

ficial reading of American history

malses that clear.

Against False SliiblKileths

The responsible Marxian party

will use the confidence that it wins
from the masses to expose iliu-

.lions, fallacies and falsehoods. On
tbi-: liny Day in (he t!nited States

it will agitate against every form

and manifestation of racial preju-

dice; against every illusory idea as
to how the workers will win i>ower

and build a new world; against all

half-l>aked panaceas ; again.'it na-

lionalism and for internationalism.

The American workers have cer-

tain peculiar conditions to face and
only ut our peril do we ignore timi

fact. But the American worker is

nop novv, an.v move than he was in

tiie Coolidge iloover era. some
lieouliar species of animal. He is a
worker under capitalism. His iti-

terest is one with ihat of the

workers of ai! lands. This May
Day liYAa gives us an unprecedented

and priceless opiwrtunity to tie in

his struggles with the world-wide
struggles of the working class, to

teach the lesson of Revolutionary

internationalism. Tt is well that

the Workers Tarty of the U. W. is

in existence to seiKe that opportun-

ity.

For a 1Voi*ere' World

Marching <side ity si^ witti our
brothers sistera, comrades, in the
unioiK and the unemployed or-

ganizations, we raise the bamer
of the Workers Tarty and the

Fourth Inlan»ationaJ. We swxtA
forth again the historic battle-

cry of the int«mstional rerolu-
tionarj morentent. WoriBers of

the world, unite! You have both-

ing to lose but your chains! You
Slave a vrorid t« gain! Given
»iich a program a»d such la spirit

tihe workers can be confident

that—

"The earth shall rise on new
foundations;

We hitve\heen naught, we shall

be all!"

Raw Deal Put

Over in Akron

May Day in N.Y.C.

(Continaed from Pa^ 1)

ifesto will be issued. Buttons, imH-

ters, leaflets in large quantities are
beinp repared.

At the Mall in Central Park,

siieakers from all organizations

participating will addruss the
i-rowd. In addition it is proposed

to bring veterans of labor's battles,

ex-class war prisoners, and others,

to take part in (he demonstration.

Goldman's band will play appropri-

ate music for the gathering crowd
and also at intervals during the

mass meeting.

Following the demonstration a
mass meeting of tlie Workers Party
and SpartHCus Youth IJeague will

\n- held at S P.M., May First, in

Cerniaiiia Hall, 16th St. and Third

Avenue. A good program of music,

singing, etc., is being arranged.
Speakers from the Workers Party
and S,Y,r,. will address the meeting.

KANSAH CITY.~A united front

has been formed around the May
Day demoii.stration inclnding, in

a<ldition to the Workers Party, the

following groups: The Tjefl Wing
SiicJalisis. the American Workers
I'nion (unemployed organiKation),
th(> Comniuni.^it Parly, the Contin-
ental Technocrats, Xo outdoor
milling has as yet bean planned,

as the reactionary city olhcials con-

si.sfently refuse a permit for any
sort of open air demonstration or

parade.

An indoor mass meeting is plan-

ned with speakers on "The 30-Honr
Week," ''Social Insurance," and

'Pa.'jcism,''

(CMttiniied from Page 1)

giM'ii prominence In a first page
siorv. Day by day. as progressives

looked to the one-time denouncers
of the A, !', of \j. as a "company-
nnion" and its bureaucratic officials

as "fascists" to iioint out in un-

eomproraising words the openly
apjiarent moves toward the betray-

al, the C. P., instead of uttering

any warning or denunciation of

the betrayers, imparted an air of

radicalism to these leaders in re-

tiirn for the rjght to trail in their

company and gain "respectability"

in the eyes of the workers.

Browder Swallows His Tongue
Barl Browder, national secretary

of the C. P., spoke Friday night to

over nine hundred workers in Ak-
ron and deliberately refrained from
even mentioning Creen, Cialterty

and Co, In last Saturday's Dally
Worker, at the very moment when
the entire scheme to break the

strike should have been clear to

anyone with even a pretense ot

cla.ss-eonscious judgment, Browder
Issued a statelnent on the Akron
situation in wSich he warns the

workers against the government
but not against their own treachn*-

OU8 leaders with wh«n he ttss in

alliance. These he addresses in the

Da iiy Worker with "comradely
words" ! So capitulating to the

bureaucrats was Browder, that

Wilbcr Tate, an official A, F, of L.

orgaiiiwr, .who spoke from the same
platform, was reiiorted in the Akron
dail.v press as being more militant

than Browder!
Akron press reports on tie morn-

ing followins the .signing of the
agreement fully Indicated the ex-

tent of the rubber bosses' blctory.

Officials of the Big Three plants

and heads of the eompaDy unions

were described as "jubilant." One
rubber oflVclal declared, "We don't

see what all the fuss was about.

We have always given our employ-

ees precif*l.v what the terms ot

this agreement call for."

Dragging Through the Courts

The terms of the asreement place

company unions on aji equal status

ivitt! real unions, contains no guar-

antee of recognition to the genuine
union, prevents the calling of a

strike while the injtjnction eases

again.-Jt the companies are tried in

tlie AiijKials Courts and tlirough the

V. S. Supreme Court, which may
drag on for aidless months, and
forbids the holding even of an elec-

lion until the court decisions are

banded down.
The unions must now prepare to

light an attempt to discliarge and
black-list the outstanding militants

and progressive local leaders and
lo withstand a reign of Intimidation

and terror which may lie launched
against union men in the plants as

the companies continue their coun-

ter-drives to smash the union.

Workers Party members in Akron
will continue to assist in organiz-

ing the progr&ssive unionists to

t!;;hf the reactionary A. F. of Ij,

ofittialdom, and help renew the

courage of the union men to eou-

inent wlien be sjKike on his own tie-

(inue to fight tor their union and
build it to gi^'aler strength by more
correct and mililant leadership and
polieie-;.

By BILL SHERMAN
"WAR IS HIJM.4N"
"War is aimpiy human, and Marx

on this point, as on plenty of others,

talked nonsense"—New York Dally

News editorial. "Plenty of wars,"

says the News—"have been fought

for the love of Christ" or "for pure

cussedness," Some examples might

have been given by the editorial,

such as the Opium War on China,

the Mexican War, the Spanish Am-
erican War, the Japanese War in

Manchuria, or again we might
mention the humaa motives, far

removed from capitalist greed, that

brought each and every country In-

to the 'World War, .1. P. Morgan's

"human" and "love of Christ" part

ui America's entry inte that gen-

eral slaughter as another touching

esample that proves how wrong

Marx was. American marines out

of "pure cussedness" I supijose.

travelled around the world, and

finally gf,t a chance to die for tiie

"love of Christ" and Itockefeiler at

Socony Ilill, China, in 1928. The
Duponts also show a human touch

in providini; playthings for those

wishing to exercise their "pure

cus.sedness" in slaughtering men,

women and children.
• « *

IVHO -\RE THE SOCIAL
FASCISTS?

Does the Trade Union Unity

League supjKjrt proposals for a

iatior piirtyV No, it rejecLs social

fascist proposals for launching a

labor ]iarty, which would be only

another capitalist party."-— Labor

l.inity, Dei.imber 19^3,
• • *

H,\PP\' NAZIL.VND!
Paderliorn, Germany, April 11.

—

Elizabeth Freunderiich, 31 years

old, confe.-sed throwing her two

ehildran from a siieeding train.

"Poverty'' was the reason given

—

(News item!. And Hitler contin-

ues his cnmp.sign tor more children,

but the birtii rate continues to de-

eline. i * •

PRESERVATION OF
CIVILIZATIOS
Twenty-one South and North

Amsricati countries signed a treaty

last week guaranteeing the protec-

tion of works of art in time of war.

President Roosevelt hailed the

treaty a.s --vital for the preservation

of modsrn civil iKation." "This

treaty iwssessi's a spiritual signi-

ficance." said the liig-Navy Presi-

dent, When bayonets rip rip guts,

shells shatter bodieji to bits, and

poison gas rained from the air de-

stroy the men, women and children

of these American countries, let us

ri'member with affection the states-

men who took time off from pre-

paration for mass .-ilaughter to sign

the Roerleh Pact for the preserva-

tion oE mtiscums of art, etc.

• • *

AGAIN DIVIN'E AND FORD
An attack on the "spiritual rack-

eteer," Father Divine, by Oakley

Johnson in the Daily Worker has

been '"deeisively rejected by the

Communist Party of Harlem," ac-

oording to an answer in the Daily

Worker, written by James W. Ford.

Ford, according to Olgin, editor of

The Frelheit, has a division of la-

bor with Fallier Divine. One hand-

les the "spiritual" needs, the other

the political needs of Harlem's Ne-

gro population. In addition it now
appears that they have also signed

one of those defensive and non-ag-

gression pacts, so [wpular with

Stalinists. And by the way, has

"self-determination" reached the

jKiint where we have a "Communist
Party of Harlem';"

Inside Story of

Rubber Unions
(Continued from Pag« 1)

stomachs. But they didn't give up
for a while.

However, after nearly two hours

of denunelatioii, and when the pro-

gressives had exhau.sted their am-
munition, a Claherty-ite took the

fioor. More promises, more "stick-

by-the-leadc>rs" and the govern-

ment . . . -slowly the game became
clear. Workers begati to walk out,

Iheir faces dead set. the pain of

betrayal wits clearly evident.

When op|K)sil!on began to die

down. Claherty appeared — very

nicely-timed entrance, of course. He
pleaded eloquenlly as workers

turned their faces in disgust. He
winced when someone shouted "Be-

trayer," but only momentarily.

"The two locals used reason and
you can't go out alonf," he care-

fully i>egan. Noon the demoraliza-

tion crept in, Kven progressives

looked dl-icouragecl. lost in a dark
laibyrinlh. The vote of approval

passed by a small tnajortty.

Tlie Specter of Black-Listing

Worker.^; left quickly after the

meeting:, shamefaced. disapix)inted,

tears gleamed dimiy in some eyes.

.\ few brave workers openly

charged, "dicta torsiiip from Ihe

top." although expulsion was immi-

nent. Progressives went home as

one goes to a funeral. The dark
':pe<'ter of company blacklists, the

iilack shadows of betrayal,, the

iiuigh.s of company union men
haunted them.

Tiie A. F. of L. Imreancracy had
iifgot iated an "agreement."
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Tobin Lifts Charter

ofDrivers Union, 574
JOINS WITH CITIZENS ALLIANCE

March with the W.P,

On Hay Day in N,Y.

All fHeads and synumtJiizAra

of Hi* Woricers Party in N«w
¥wt( are urged to fall in wiHi
the W. P. eoiitii^;«nt <rf tli»

New York Miay Day parade.
The vaHj's section of the

march will form in frwit of 3

We«t 15th Street—15lh Street

and Fifth Ayenne—at 13 noon

sharp.

Take your place with the
reTolntiotwrj party of the

;
workers in the miU'cl) of New
Vorh's unions and labor organ-
izations on May 1st.

Broad Unity

For May Day
In Allentown

MonsterParade toVoice
Important Labor

Demands

But Thousands of Truckers Swear Fealty

To Local Leaders in Reinstatement Fight

By F. X. FERBY
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., April 35^-Loc^ 574 ot the General Drlyers,

Helpers and Inside Workere, whidi dorin^ 1934 began to write a new
mflitant labor histary in Minneapolis', was ^ain thrust into Uie fore-

front of the labor stn^gle. This tkne, however, the Agbt which is to

be waged b; "574'' is against a united front «st«nding from the

"Citheos .Alliaoee," a new reactionary boasesi' "KTonumttee of Oi>»-

hcndred." D. J. Tobii^ President of the Track Drtrers Jntemtttonid

Uitav rtractfonary labor leaders in Minae^>olis, to—Ote C. P.

The light was brought Into tbe

mpea on Monday, April 14, when in

an undated letter "574" was In-

fonoed by Tobln that its charter

had been revoked ; the reason given

tat tbe rerocatlon waa "non-pay-

Bient at per capita tax." Tobin's

camjauntcBtion was read, on Mon-

day evening, to a meeting of be-

tween two and 1,000 members of the

nntoo. TTie workers, who sucoess-

tally battled the forces oi police

and specials: who drove 1.500

srmeid vigilantes from the Market

Place dnring the strike in May,

1934; who (ought on the picket line

until thedr d^nands were met, and
the CiUzena Alliance was forced to

Its knees—theee valiant workers

now heard Tobln's statement out-

lawing them as nnlon men. Some
trackers heard the letter with a

i>itter cnree against the reactionary

leaders of the International, otherK

{and they appeared to be in the

majority} telt that the new at-

tempt to disrupt their raclis will

he repulsed and tliat the union will

come out ol the fight stronger than

ever.

F^ght for B^nstatement
Officials of "574" in speaking to

the membership pointed out the

need of fighting for reinstatement

In the International, ir neceasarj

to apveftl to tbe convention. One
by on* the wtwkers who, tested in

strikes of 1984, became tbe leaders

of' S74, «howed that the Interest of

the workera In general and of

ttOM ot HlnitMipoIlfl in particular,

will be best protected by retaining

tba ohattar, and conUnuing the

fl|^ agalaat the bosses and against

dM taacttonary gang of tbe Inter-

national, as part of the A. F. of Ij.

nie workeES were not easily con-

vloeed, hut at last accepted the

words of TIneeut and Grant Duime,

«C Wm. Brown, ot F. Dobbs and
othan of the execntlve, that no ef-

fort be spared to gain the favorable

Tot* of tbe delogates to the Central

Xiat>or Union and thus to prevent

tbe expuMfm ot S74 from tbe local

A. T. otli. central body.

"Hiere was no denial that the per

capita tax Is not paid up to the

tlnate; But It was paid to the full

Jnanclal abiUty of 074, which after

the victorious strikes ol last sum-
mer, was left with no money, but

with the crushing burden of large

debts, tncre«sed In the conduct o!

the strike. The fact, known to all

members of the local, was pointed

out to the meeting that two work-

era, Henry Neas and John Belor,

were murdered by the strike-break-

ing crew of Police Chief Johanaes
and tlut]t about 60 pickets were shot.

The local considered It as its duty

to care Cor the famlll^ of the mur
dered workers and to pay for the

boeidtallsation of the wounde<l
ones. These emergency factors hsid

been submitted to Tobin himself in

a letter sent last October, asking

for time to pay up the per capita-

tax, which request was never denied

since the letter remained unan-

swered tip to now.

IU>Id'b Beal Beasons
Ot eonr»e everyone knows that

the charter of 674 wat revoked, not

because of the non-payment of a
few hundred dollars (just a drop
In tbe bucket for an International

with a treasury of between three

and four mllllonB), but because
local 574 Is becoming too militant,

and Its' leaders too dangerous to

all the members of the latest "unit-

ed front." During tbe strike, the'

employers more than once declared

that "674" Is O.K. but its leaders

are "radlcaUi" and '"Boishevllcs."

Tobin, In the magazine of the Inter-

nationa! (July 1934) pointed out
that the "Communists and radicals

who are bobbing up, here and there,

tat our newly organized local unions
. . . were very prominent in the
Strike of Local No. 574" and called

pon ".
. . our people to beware of

(Ceatinued <»t Page 6)

ALLENTOWN, Pa.~ Sixty-nice

o^antsatlons representing more
than 6.000 workers have joined in

a solid united front for the biggest

Ifay Day denMostration that Al-

lentown has ever witnessed. Among
the organisations participating are:

the WM'ken Party, the Communist
Party, tbe Socialist Party, the Le-

high Oonnty Unemployed League,

the American Federation of Silk

Workers, the United Ribbon Work-
ers, and many other union groups.

A monstor parade will be formed
which will march past the principal

factories and end at Center Square
where a huge mass meeting will

be held, culminating in the singing

of the International. A request has
been made for the dismissal of all

achoois for the day. Many workere
plan to call a one day strike.'

A May Day Manifesto has been

drawn up to be distributed to every

worlier In AUentowwn. Among the

demands are:

1. For tbe complete unionization

of all workers. IN UNITY IS

STRENGTH.
2. For the right of collective

bargaining and the right to strike

and picket effectively.

3. Against Mayor Lewis' pro-

clamation limiting picketing.

4. For CASH BELIEF and a 50

percent Increase In relief allow-

ances.

5. For a 6c car fare and free

transportation Of the children of the

unemployed.
6. Tor the abolition of toll on

the 8th St. bridge.

7. Against all sales tases and
for a steeply graduated income tni.

8. Against the destructive poli-

cies of the Roosevelt administration

which have as their main purpose

the raising of prices.

9. For the repeal of the Flyn
Sedition Act and all criminal syndi-

calism laws. For the freedom o(

speech and press.

10. For the unconditional re-

lease Of all political prisoners: TOm
Mooney, the Scottaboro Boys, the

Sacramento prisoners, the F^rgo
workers, etc.

11. For equal right for Negroes
and the foreign bom.

12. For the 30 hour 30 dollar

week ; with union rates where they

are higher.

IS. For the Lundeen Unemploy-
ment Insurance Bill.

14. Against Imperialist war and
the division of relief funds for war
preparatlouii.

First of May Manifesto of
theWorkers Party ofU .S.

Toledo Strike Solid;

AutoPlant Paralyzed
STRIKE PAPER TO BE PUBLISHED

Militants Active, Promise Real Fight,

No Fake Agreement; Bosses Frantic

By Wire from A. J. Aluste

TOLEDO, Ai«il 25.—Strike r^iks solid. Plant tied up tight as »

dnwn.
Strikers preparing to vote down Gener^' Motors contract.

Sentiment! is for finish ftght ogainst comp««y unionism.

Militant fcattle will estaMlsh firm majority for bona^ftde aviom,

aflinuii^ the right to collecKve bargaining.

All attempts of the company to iwovoke trouble hate been cnpirtoa

by effective onion action.
. .. .

nrst issue of the strike paper, sailed "Truth" will make its b»w

Friday.
• • •

Special to New Militant

TOLEDO, Ohio, April 23.—Hie first militant thrust ot the nation s

auto -workers against the ramparts of the ^»''t
«f

."e^* "^
COTponation began here today mth the wafc-out oB all of »«'?,»»

emBlojeeB of the Chevrolet Motw^ Co. Toledo irfant. Oi^aniied ta Oh

ISolbile'WoHcers Pedecal Labor V^o«^c^mm whose rej«^

sentatives recently secured over M percent of the votes in the Aat.

^ ^Labor Hoard elections, the Chevro-

let workers marched out of tti*

Fifty years ago American workers strug-

gling for the eight-iiour day made the First of

May a labor holiday. Later the workers of

other lands made May Day the Intematiooal
Labor Day—a day to commemorate the strug-

gles of the toilers and to do homage to the

martyra who had fallen in those struggles; a
day of protest against nationalism, militarism

and war; a day symbolizing the solidarity of

labor the world over regardless of nationality,

color, race; a day of defiance of labor's foes

and oppressors ; a day to march and to sing of

brotherhood, of hope, of the ultimate victory,

of a workers' world in which plenty, justice

and truth shall reign!

The boss press and other capitalist agencies,

and reactionary labor leaders as well, taught

American workers for many years to shun the

observance of May Day as something ''for-

eign" and to regard themselves as set apart

from the workers of other lands, leading a

charmed life of perpetual prosperity under a

"new capitalism." Today in 1935, after six

years of ecoiiomic crisis, which has inflicted

unspeakable suffering on the masses in the

United States and all other capitalist nations

and which has clearly revealed that this capi-

talist system is everywhere in decline, greater

numbers of American workers than ever before,

thousands upon thousands of trade unionists

who have never in the past participated in a

May Day demonstration, are pouring into the

streets. Brushing away from their eyes the

webs spun by the bosses' propaganda, they

are making May Day their own again. We of

tbe Workers Party hail with joy this evidence

that the feeling of solidarity with the workers

of all the world, against the capitalists of all

the world, is grovring in the hearts of our

fellow-workers.

, In the year that has passed since May Day,
1934, the workers of the United State? have

fought on many a field—Toledo, Minneapolis,

Milwaukee, JCohler, San Francisco, Portland,

the textile towns of North and South! In the

face of opposition from the czars of American
industry refusing to recognize the elementary

right of workers to organize ; of the deceit of

the Roosevelt administration which had led the

masses to believe that it would protect this

right; of betrayal at times by their own union

leaders ; yes, faced by police, militia, machine

guns, the workers have marched on!

We pause on this May Day to salute the

heroic workers who were killed by ruthless

capitalist violence in tbe strikes of this past

year. These dead shall not have died in vain!

The thousands in other lands who have died

this year at the hands of reactionary and
Fascist butchers, we salute on this May Day.

Their blood shall fertilize the soil out of which

new forces shall arise to crush reaction and

Fascism

!

To the workers in capitalist jails and Fas-

cist concentration camps, to Tom Mooney in

San Quentin, to the latest capitalist frame-up

in Sacramento, to the victims of race discrim-

ination such as the Scottsboro boys, and to all

class-war prisoners everywhere, we shout our

greetings. Surely they will hear even in the

innermost cells of the vilest jails the marching

feet, the singing voices of the May Day dem-
onstrators. Fellow-workers, comrades, we shall

not cease to storm these prison walls that hold

you now until we have battered them down and

set you free!

But the hour of release and victory has not

yet struck. For fresh struggles, for mightier

struggles than ever before, must we gird our-

selves on this May Day.

Serving 'the interests of the capitalists, the

Roosevelt administration has launched through

its Public Works program, a vicious assault

upon the standard of living of the American

masses. Wage rates are being completely un-

dermined. As many as possible are to be

struck from the relief rolls so that they may
be forced to take work from private employers

at any wage. Hundreds of thousands of young
men are to be forced into the Civilian Conser-

vation Camps to prevent them from organizing

to demand a decent standard of living, to 'train

them to break strikes and shoot workers, to

prepare them for service in the nest war.

Employed and wnemplot/ed must united with-

<mt delay for a Tiation-wide 'struggle for the

six-hour day, the thirty-hour week, against

wage cutting, against the skare-the-tnisery

program.

The sharpest struggle is being waged by the

employing class against every attempt of the

workers to organize. At tbe least bint of a
strike, machine guns are mounted in American

factories. The answer to this must be a
nation-wide campaign of organization. Every
worker into a wiion or wnemployed organiza-

(Continued on Page 6)

Beat Company
Union in Calif.

Auto Election

WorkersVote forAFofL
Despite Extensive

Fink System

OAKLAND, Cal., April 20.—
RallDtiiis imtier the .supervision of

the Wolman Board, two thousand

workers in tbe Chevrolet and Fisher

Hody plants here voted their eni-

ph:iti<r opposition to the company

uiiioiv!. In the Fisher Bod^ plant

the company union received only

eighteen percent of the total vote

and at Chevrolet this minority was

a still smaller thirteen percent.

At Chevrolet the A. F. of L. ean-

didofes received n majority of 4(12

out of 9'i6 votes cast, over the im-

aflilialfd and company union can-

didates.

The vote indicates the determin-

ation of the workers to have boiia-

fide representation and further in-

dicates a growing ability to see the

necessity lor a genuine union. This

beeomea clearer In light of the fol-

lowing facta; first, the existence

locally, of the A. P. of L. union was

unknown to m<Mt of the worker.-;

until two days before the election

(and then they were reached only

by handbills) ; second, tbe bulk of

the workers have bad no organiza-

tional esperlence; third, the bosses

used all a\-ailable methods of intim

idation, aided by their netorions

and extensive spy system. The
stool pigeon organizatioa is ao ex-

tensive that most ot the company

nnion voters can safely be plaeod

In that category.

If tbe correct tactics are used

the union will have strength enoiifili

to demand recognition before th<'

seasonal decline begins. A direct

contact campaign by organizers,

reaching every worker in the two

plants muHt bo embarked on imme-

liiatf^iy. The stool pigeon system

and intimidation makes it impos

sible for the workers to join the

iinion at open mass meetings. In

many inetancea the mere presence

of a worker at a meeting has. re

snited in threats of discharge or

actual discharge.

Any tendency to rely on Pedenil

Boiird arbitration, in the cases of

discharged workers must be firmly

iipposed. The season will soon be

drawing to a close. Tbe workers

want a union and correct strategy

will build It. The time element

will he one of the determining fac-

tors in the success or failure ot thi-

union, hence a correct organiza-

tional campaign must be started

without delay.

ptant in a body and formed maas

picket lines which quickly succeed-

ed in shotting tlie plant down coW.

Toledo's auto workers, who set

the tone and tempo for the great

strike wave ot 1934 In the Aoto-

Ute strike of last May, may again

bave the distinction ot touching o«

the strike bomh-shell which will

have national repercussion. Top-

notch company ofScials, Including

William S. Knuddsen, esecutlvB

vice-president ol General Motors,

and M. B. Coyle, president of Chev-

rolet, flooded Into Toledo yesterday

In a dMperat« elTort to delay or

divert strike action which threat-

ens to spread throughout the aoto-

motlve and other major Industries.

Progressives in Leadersbip

Leadership in the strike rests rft

present In the hands of yoong,

militant and progressive elements,

led by Jim Roland, chairman of

the Chevrolet union group and head

ot the atrlke committee. Othor mil-

itant* who stood In the for^root of

laM jear's hljrtorlc battle at« play-

ing an ontatandlng rol« in tbe

strike,, leading and organlalng tbe

picket*, arranging pubUdtr. tiwttll-

icg militancy and discipline Into Che

ranks and dertloplng eOectlTe lines

of mass strike atrategy.

The strike came nrlftl;, as pre-

dicted In the New MlUtaiit o* April

13, following the presentation of the

union's proposed contract to the

Chevrolet management lai* weA
which was turned down on every

major clause In a completely arfci-

trary fashion. Following re>e<tion

of tbe contract, a huge meeting of

the Chevrolet workers was h«ld and

a strike vote taken. The votet waa
nnantmona In favor of strike, al-

though the actual moment for tbe

calling of the Strike was left ap to

tlie diH-i-sion of the plant executive

committee.

The militancy and solidarity of

tlie Chevrolet workers so worried

the employers that they volnntartJy

requested another conference with

the onion representatives eariy

Monday morning in a last desper-

ate effort to head off the *rlk«.

This is the first recorded Instance

of the nntoochable General Motors

ddgnlng to stoop to confer with

On Monday evening. April

29, the workers of Brownsville

will hoW a united front rally

in preparation for the eity-

wlde May Day demonstration.

The rally will start ot T:SO
P.M. at Pennsylvania and Sut-

ter Avenues and the demon-
strators will march to Hop-
klnson and Pitkin Avennes.

Speakers from all the aflliU-

sted organizations wilt ad-

drees the workers'.

representatives of a genuine union.

Company "Oondltiotu"

Counter-proposals ot the company

lor a B percent wage Increase (or

woiters In the lower wage brack-

ets, diluted by a deceptively wordeil

p uvislon which would lower the

waged In higher hracketo 10 per

eent, were promptly rejected by the

union committee. The company
flatly refused to sign any contract,

grant genuine union recognition or

seniority rights without a merit

clamse, or to consider the anion's

demands tor a minimum vrage of

70 cents pdr hour.

Already the dally preaa la Begiu-

Bing to poison the air with mislead-

ing Btorles, misquoting strike lead-

ers and confuslag the issnes. In-

timation that the pai)era are pr«-

pered to launch a "red scare"

shortly In an effort to diacredtt the

Htrike was revealed In headlines

and news items today. The Toledo

Obarobeir of Commerce has swung
automatically Into line behind (he

auto barons with large scare-head

ado draionncing the strike. Fall-

page company 'ads appeared today

which played up the "outstanOtag

(Continued on Page 6)
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Comments
On Life. Liberty

and Pursuit of

i-lappiness
"

"r BIU^ BEICHr

SWEETNESS AND LIGHT:
Otialned In a standing posltton In

the "Jjol©"' o( a Carolina prison for

32 cold January days, Woodrow
ahropslilre and Kobert Earne« «ul-

teied Irozen, gangrenous feet wMcH
had to ie amputated. , . . Convicts

at tie Teia» prison (arm chopped

oil IiandB and feet to escape going

to work under brutal guards. . . .

In the brief period since the open-

ing of Alcatrae Federal prison (our

toiQAtefl have gone Insane from
krutai treatment. . . . National

Eroadcaaang Company sound ex-

perts have developed nev? noises to

delight radio fans: dripping maple
sjmip resembles Oie plopping of

biood trom a fresh wound, splitting

« head of cabbage with a cleaver

oasnot be distinguished from split-

ting a skull, cracking raw spare-

Ftts resembles the crushing of hu-

rOUi bones. , . . Two employees of

the Pennsylvania Health Depart-

ment have been Indicted for redat-

tig old diphtheria anti-toxin and
i;--«alllD« It (or use in charity cases

• • •

HIGHER LEARNING! The De-

partment of Superintendence of the

J(.-tional Education Association

voted overwheimingly against the

diacnsslon of controversial social

slibjects in the classrooms. . , . Five

boys arrested in a school strike at

Wilkea-Earre, Pa., were accused of

molesting tie children of scabs. . .

.

Director Iloscoe Ingalls of Jjoa An-

XAgb Junior College blew a tin

whistle into tfie campus amplifier

to drown out pacifist speakers. This

telling, lie turned on the sprinkler

aystem and caiiciJ the riot squad.

Two eo-eds were badly beaten. . . .

School children at Nantleoke, Pa.

ir&'ked out In protest to anti-union

sentiment of teachers . . . President

McCraekea of Vassar objects to

students Joining the picketline in

nearby garment strikes. ... Dr. 9,

B. Freeborn of the University of

OaliKornla, after years of diilgenl

research, discovered that orange is

the favorite culor of housefliss. He
received honors. . . . Students at

Ogletliori)e University stopjied

tprlEg football practice long enough

to run out of town a visiting radi-

cal professor. "It was a most re-

fr^iing eiiiibitlon of good, old-

fashIoneU Americanism," remarked
I'resident Tliorcwell Jacobs. . . .

• • •

FEARLESS JOURNAUSM: The

newspaper publishing bosinees is

the only Industry that refused to

ISQ an NRA code abolishing cJiild

labor. Newsboys are "littfe mer-

chants" say the pubiishera and
hould not be deprived of the val-

uable education of selling' papers on

the streels. . , . "Never before has

It been so clearly the duty of news-

papers to think Jong and work de-

votedly to bring suggestions to men
In public office," blah-blahs Grove
Patersoti, President of the American

Sodetj of Newspaper Editors In

annual convention. ... A survey by

the Children's Bureau of the De-

partment of liabor reveals that the

average weekly earnings of news-

boys in ISM was $1.41 for 15.6

hours, approTlmately 9c an hour. . .

• • •

SALARIES: "There are no pock-

ets In shrouds," cried Widow Mary
ffajlagher, Bethlehem Steel Stock-

holder, tn protest against the enor-

movta salaries paid to Biigece Grace,

Charles Schwab and other officials.

"B^rty four thousand men get 67c

an hour by the sweat of their brows
while three officers draw $480,000,"

protested Stockholder Gothland. , . .

"There are no rich men left in the

(AS. sense of the word," says Charles

Schwab, "but we have made up for

that in happiness." . . . Stockhold-

sH of the Pennsylvania Railroad

proposed a $15,000 increase to the

560,000 salary of President Attcr-

bury. . . .

August Upswing is Strategic

Time for Silk Union Victory

Thorough Preparation is Vital - Organize Nationally,

Raise $500,000 Strike Fund, Publish Strike Paper Now

Br reiix giordano
At the last meeting of the Plain

Qoo(te Department of the American
Federation of Silk Workers in Pat-

erion, the merahershlp was coit'

fronted with a burning issue: the

approving of a national strike in

the Bilk Indtutry to enforce the

nnlon d^nand^ should the maau-
factnrei^ refuse to accept tbeni.

These demands as well as the pro-

posed strike have been submiltted

for approTal to all other locals of

the A.P.8.W.
Needleao to say, these demands

will not he granted by the manu-
facturers of their own accord. The
strike Which today te as yet a

threat, will have to be fought to-

morrow.
Every silk worker must of nec-

essity look to the Impending strike.

la the light of these circumstance

a number of questions arise.

What are the x'O'^'^^Utles for a

really effectlvo strike? What are

our chances of victory? What must

we do to b^t assure victory?

The correct answers to these

questions bear vitally upon the

outcome of the atrike Itself. Wc
shall therefore analyze the situa-

tion and answer them one by one.

Necid of OrganliKtlwi

From the national standpoint a

really imposing and effective re-

sponse to the strike call demands

the expansion of unionization of

the silk Industry to every field.

This applies particularly to Penn-

sylvania, where even the last gen-

eral textile »trike either did not

penetrate at all in a good many
towns, or lasted only for a day or

two. In tlila territory there is no

union as strong aa In Paterson, for

instance, and In several centers

there is no union at all despite the

most miserable and unheard-of con-

diUons prevalent. No town in Penn-

sylvania Is more than fifty percent

organized, and, worse yet, the larg-

est mills are the ones least union-

ized. Alleatown, one of the key

towns in the industry, has approx-

imately 1,000 union men out o£

irome 7,000 workers. Northampton,

only seven miles away, with three

big mills, has no union at all. In

Haielton only a few mllla are con-

trolled by the union. With almost

no organization at all in the most
Important mill In the industry, the

Duplan. The throwsters in and

around Scranton are. hardly union-

ized as yet. Such is the situation

that prevails In the most Important

district of the industry, Pennsyl-

vania, where, we must not forget,

over fifty percent of the Industry

is located. What happens in eas-

tern PeniwylvaDla will to a large

extent make or break the pending

strike, both as r^ards Its ettec-

tiveneas and striking power. The
first thing that most h« done, there-

fore, is an Intensive drive for union

organlzaiion, prepKrii^ for and

leadiI^; up to the strike. Cnly if

this Is done can the strike be really

efCecttve.

Perspectives

Unlonlzatton alone le no guaran-

tee of victory. Militancy and cor-

rect tactics are of vital importance.

And correct tactics can flow only

from a correct appraisal of the Im-

mediate situation and of the per-

epectives ahead, otherwise no

amount of mllltsncy will avail.

Above all It is essential to choose

the proper tlm« to initiate the

struggle, that Is to say, to strike

when the bosses are weakest and

the blows <xt the union are most ef-

fective. The best poasible organ-

ized strike Initiated during the

slack season gives the bosses the

best chances of playing their chief

weapon—wearing oat the workers

through a drawn-out struggle. In

silk, the most seasonal industry In

t«xtileB, it is of primary importance

to strike at the very beginning of

the busy season. That is why it

would be only adventurism to ini-

Uate the struggle in the weeks im-

mediately ahead, the period when
the industry is at its lowest ebb.

Ail indleattons point today to the

latter part of Aagnat as the begin-

ning of the next bnsy season, as

til© best time to enforce the union

demands and to strike.

Only last Wednesday, our General

Manager, A. Wiliiaros, speaking be-

fore a chairmen's meeting, reported

that in bis trip through Pennsyl-

vania he found most of the mills

shut down, and the rest curtailing

p-oductlon and In the process of

s'>uttlng down. And yet Williams

Plentywood and
YoungstownTie

CtmCCION: Says Governor Cur-

1^ of Maesachiwetts : "Unless gov-

eenment aid Is given the teiUte in-

du«ry not a spindle will be turn-

ing in New England in ris months."

. . . The National Association of

Manufacturers accuses the AnierL-

oan Federation of Labor of 'coer-

cion" and "deliberate fostering ot

strike talk" to Influence legislation.

. . . James Sinclair, President of

the Fall River Cotton Manufactur-

er Association declares he will go

to jail rather than pay the cotton

tax and asserts he will dose his

mtn and discharge 750 employees

in protest against the levy.

MORALS DEPARTMENT: Mae

West lauds movie decency cam-

pftflgBs: "I never took sex serious-

ly," she says, "I helped put it t>nck

In proportion." . . . Arch-Bishop

GleiinoB of St. Louis, leader of the

Legion of Dec'eccy, condemns .'Jcant.v

athletic costumes as "a vulgar pii-

g«D tendency to indecency."

10OCIET¥ NOTES: At the wed-

ding of General (Blood Purge)

Gopring, Premier ot PruRsia, Gen-

eral of Aviation, Chief of Secret

POnoe and Master of the Hunt, to

agbess Emmy Sonnemann, "liridcs-

IK^" were used instead of brides-

iB^ldB. Adolph Hitler was "beat

man." . . . Edward Riley, hitch-

hiker from Denver, collapsed in the

Ptesa of the City of Brotherly

In Spite of a poor start the sub

campaign is gaining momentum
every day. Two branches have al-

ready passed the 100% mark and

all indications are that they are not

finished yet. PLENTYWOOD was

the first branch to achieve 120% as

a score. A day later TOUNGS-
TOWN came along with a new
batch of subs and made the same
grade. These two branches are

showing the way for the backward

industrial centers.

DAVEINPOBT has made the grade

ot 70% which la also an excellent

showing. More returns are expected

daily from there.

Frank Collins ot ALLBNTOWN
has gent In 1&6 siibs for the month

thus far and the indications are

that he will carry olt the individual

prize for April unless Bome othei^

get bnsy and take It away from

him. He challenges all comere and

threatens to rcdl np a larger score

if there is any danger of iMlng first

place. Id fact, he threatens to do

an anyhow.

There have been some other

chants on the score board since

last week. Here Is the new Hat

:

EXCELLENT

Love. "Death from excessive walk-

ing," was the verdict. . . . Investi-

gators recently found $415 of Ivar

Kreugar's $300,000,000 match tor-

tune. . . . Boy triplets were born

to Mrs. Walter Kiser in an aband-

oned schoolhouse near Somerset,

Pa. The fathef was removed from

relief rolls when gifte reached SM,
the limit of cash allowed relief re-

cipients in Pennsylvania. . . . Penn-

sylvania legislators receive $2,500 a

session. . , . Bom to Mrs. Nicholas

Sutts, on relief at Johnstown, Pa.—
triplets. . . . The solid gold dinner

service of King George of England

Is valued at $16,000,000 . . . L. M.

Croudi, unemployed, of Milwaukee,

made himself a serviceable set of

false teeth from plaster of parls and

pieces of broken china. . - . Govern-

or Davoy of Ohio requested an ap-

p«^)rtatlon of $18,000 lor the pur-

chase of oriental rugs for his oflicc.

. . . Pat l>ack and sow-belly have

become luxuries in many parts of

the South. . . . Last year the gov-

ernhient spent $20,730 on ammuni-
tion for military saitites, ... An
Aaaociated Press reporter, mistaken

for a nnion oi^anlzer, was chased

out o( Birdsong, Arkansas. . . .

When .Tohn McCullough, Arkansas

sharecropper, attempted to get the

law on two plantation bosses who
raped his 15-year old daughter he

was beaten up and evicted from his

miserable shack. . . . Heiress Doris

Duke Is peeved becatise Mahatma
Gandhi won't see her and explain

his pbilosophy of life in a few
words. . . . More than 660,000 fam-

ilies are affected by unemployment
in New York City. . . . Mayor La
Gnardia banishes hurdy-gurdies

from the streets and orders Civic

Virtue (the statue) removed from

City Hall Park. . . . The chickens

of Chartea Settles of Bowie County,

Texa^, are laying eggs shaped li£e

torpedoes. "If another war doesn't

break out, my hens don't break out,

my hens don't know their business,"

says Charles.

PLENTYWOOD 120%
lOUNGfflTOWN 120%
DAVENPORT 70%

GOOD
Worcester 60%

FAIR
Allentowtt 44%
Akron 40%
Olndimatl 40%
E. St. Louis 40%
LoolivUIe 40%
Salt Lake City 30%

POOR
Phlladeli^ia 24%
Charleston 20%
New Haven 20%
St. Loals 20%
Minneapolis 41i%

TERITPOOR
Otiieago 16%
Gulfport 16%
Toledo 18%
San Frandsco 15%
New York 12i%
Boston 12%
Httsburgh 11%
Newcastle 10%
Paterson 10%
Los Angles 9i%
Cleveland 7i%
Newark 6%
Kansas City 6%
Detroit 6%
Columbus 4%

New Xorfa, as has been pointed

out several times, is woefully lag-

glng behind In the campaign. We
think it Is about time that the

approved of « stowage following

the presentation ot the Tinion de-

mands to the boBsesI ESnp^ threats

not only can have no effect upon

the bosses, but may easily force the

iml'^n into s position where It may

have to resort to acdon under most

unfavorable circumstances. For ex-

ample, what action are we forced

to resort to should the bosses open-

ly flout the nnion by ignoring oor

demands? Oan we back op otu: de-

mands with a general strike In Pat-

erson at the present UmeT Then,

under no condition should the un-

ion put itselt In a position where it

might be forced to strike when the

bosses wish.

WMk Host B« Done?

We must PBBIPARB now. This

means in the flrst place that we

must obtain the sanction ot the

parent organiiatlons and secure

their full support for tie strike.

This means tbat In the meantime

f.e mnst raise the necessary funds

for the struggle, a war chest of at

least $500,000. These funds can be

raised through assessing the mem-
hershlp, sponsoring affairs for that

purpose, setting np committees

throughout the country to solicit

funds from labor organizations and

liberals. In this way we shall have

the necessary funds for the fight,

An equally hnportant preparatory

step Is the initiation ot a series of

lireliminary regional conferences in

the various territories, for the pur-

pose of unifying the organizational

steps for the strike. At these con-

ferencea committees should be el-

ected to carry out the work relat

ing to the strike preparations in

collaboration with the union lead-

ership. These regional conferences

should culminate in a special Na-

tional Convention of the A.F.S.W.

devoted only to the question of the

general strike.

Strike Organ Needed Now
An immediate and nec^eary In-

strument throughout the period of

prepararion and especially during

the strike Is a national union organ,

which shall In every Issue popular-

ize the union demands and build up

support for the strike. Such an

organ must be estahlished at once.

The struggle of the employed siik

workers must not be separated from

the dally problem ot the nnem-
ployed. All A.F.S.W. locals must
take the Initiative and directly aid

In the organization of the unem-

ployed. In this way the unem-

ployed will be assisted In securing

relief, a close bond will be estab-

llBhed between them and the union,

and the Strike will be assured of

their support.

Thronghout the preparatory per-

iod as weU as the strike Itself, all

elements must l>e drawn Into active

partldpatlon. In Sila way present-

ing a solid front There can be no
questltm ot discrimination.

At the same tlm^ there mnst be

no changes from the present policy

of carrying on a gmerrilla warfare

of Indlvidnal shop strikes to obtain

and to maintain union conditions.

Only if we realtee these concrete

proposals wOl We be able to lead

our struggle to a snecessful con-

clusion.

These steps most be realised. It

is the duty ot all Qte sUk workers

who recognise tlie nisency of this

program to get together In each

local as an organized body for the

purpose ot tranalatlne this program

into action.

Once again the most Important

point on the agenda is the formation

of a genuine left wing nattonally In

the siik union. Only the left wing,

organised on the buds of this pro-

gram can lead the goteral strike to

victory.

Mpls CouncU

For one Union

In Railroads

IN THE UNIONS

1^ K BsDroad Worker
MINNEAPOLIS, April 20.—On

October 23, 1932, the' Minneapolis

Railroad Coandl was organized by

eleven volunteer members trom six

ot the 21 railroad unions. The
Council is comp<aed of volunteer

and elected delegates from the var-

ious local onions In the City. The
aim and purpose of the Railroad

Oound! idea Is to provide a medium
at each terminal for getting the

railroad workers together dnrhig

their pre«ent divided condition.

The railroad workers of this

country are today maintaining the

mo-it antlqnated trade union stmc-

tore In the world. In no other in-

dustry on this globe do we find the

workers oi^anlsed Into 21 separate

and autonomoos unions. This use-

leas and extremely expensive ar-

1 ngement la driving thousands of

workers out ot the railroad unions

and Is keeping other thousands

from joining. And although there

has been a union on the railroads

since 1864, the industry Is now only

about 50% organized.

This backward condition of the

railroad nnions naturally reflects

the condition of its leadewhip. The
i.nions are literally infested by

swarms of overpaid officials who
act as a dead weight or that many
stuck brakes' on the moYement.

This top heavy official bureaucracy

has gradually entrenched itself In

power behind all kinds of gaglaws,

"obligations," secret work, and a

strictly censored labor press. A
bankrupt leadership mnst have this

artificial protection for lis own pre-

servation. Otherwise it wonld be

unable to maintain itself at the ex-

pense of, and against the Interest

and welfare of its membership.

The Minneapolis Railroad Coun-

cil has been organized to meet this

situation in the railroad unions. It

has adopted a definite program ot

needed changes in onr union struc-

ture, policy and leadership. We
are building the Counrfl movement
arouud this program, which is in

brief as follows:

Set up Railroad Councils at term-

inals to permit members of tlie

present 21 II. R. unions to get to-

gether to discuss and take action on
their problems.

We pose the question sharply tor

ONE union in the railroad industry

instead of 21.

We propose that the leaderehip

of the 21 crafts join In a movement
to organize that 50 percent of the

railroad workers who are now In

the company nnions or In no unions

at all.

The Council program provides

for Joint strike action Instead ot

voting one single craft We want
and propose one Joint strike ballot

for all railroad crafts when neces-

sary to take a strike vote. We
stand for lower salaries for the
officials and lower due* for the

members. Abolition of gaglaws, ob-
ligations and secret work, and tor

Joint trade union action for the six-

hour day witlKiut reduction in earn-

ings. Watch these columns Cor

further reports on the Railroad
Council movement

branches woIm np to the fact that

the farmers ot Utrntana are mak-

ing a better Job of construction

work than the proletariat of the

metropolis.

'ni» standing of the other branch-

es leaves muCh to he desired. Here

is the aetool number of sobs sent

In:

Boro Park 4.6

Bronx 11-

Central 10.5

O. Side 4.

Flatbudt 3.

Harlem 3.6

West Side 7.6

MAY DAY
GREETINGS

FROM

St Louis Branch

Workers Party

of the U, S.

VUY DAY OREEHNOe
ABTHCB BBTCBUCr, H. X. C
Asxma~ti9w xwfcottr
OUU-^«ev X«tk atf
A Dcnttrt^Xew Xozk (Mj
K DAYWOrr-Htm York City

S. KaOENlEt-^Jev Yscb Ctty

MBX BSCB-Nsv Yoifc Oty
A WflUu^nrtar-^s<r Yorit City

Br KARL LOBBj

Tiie workers at the Toledo plant

of Chevrolet have walked out In

the first major revolt in the indus-

try since a general auto strike was
knocked on the head by the Hon-
orable F.D.R. over a year ago. It

is hard to imagine a better place

for the show-down to come. The
auto workers showed thdr mili-

tancy la^t year. The working cl8»
of Toledo knows what it means to

rally to the picket lines. The un-

employed are organiied in one of

the best Unemployed Leagues in

the United States. And the leader-

ship of the local automobile work-
ers which ousted the reactionary

Ramsey some months ago is a mili-

tant one and has been putting the

Toledo organization Into fighting

trim ever since.

Go to it boys. The workers ot

the nation are looking to you to

raise the banner of unionism high

over the feudal barony of Qemeral

Moton. You have rescned it from
the dirt in which a cowardly labor

leadership dragged ft.

BANKS
Do we throw our hats in the air

when we hear that a large New
York bank has recognized the Book-
keepers, Stenographers and Ac-
countants Union and has signed an
agreement with it providing for a
classified minimum pay scale,

closed union shop, oyeri:ime and
vacations? Wo do not
Not at any rate, when that pion-

eer bank is the Amalgamated bank,

owned by the Amalgamated Cloth-

ing Workers of America. Its em-
ployees should, of course, be organ-
the white collar men and women,
worked on this basis too long and
too exclusively. It has become
a sort of genteel racket, a union

which organizes almost eiclusively

among the office workers who are
themselves employees of unions.

When we hear that the B.S. & A.U.

has taken steps to organize the
Chase National or the National City

Bank we promise to get escited'and

to get excited plenty.

All of which does not mean that
the union is in the best possible

position to do a real organizing Job.

Elver since its formation many
years ago it has functioned as a
local (Federal Labor) Union of the

A. F. of U There has been no na-
tional organization of office work-
ers to undertake a real drive among
ihe white coUor men and women.
At the last convention of the A. P.

of L. In San Friinciaco the delegate
of the E. S. & A. U. introduced a
resolution requesting the Federa-
tion to grant the office workers of
the nation a regular international

charter. The question was referred
to the Executive Council,

Certainly the time ia ripe for such
a step. Office workers have hee«i

organized into Federal Unions In a
good many places. Tthere is au
awakening recognition among them
of the need of solidarity with or-

gaulEed labor. The unions can use

them far bettefthan the legions of

fiascism. ...
NATIONAL GUARD

A, C. Jlndra, member ot Mt Mor-

ris (UL) local of the Typographi-

cal Union was an anti-mllltarlBt

E»bl% Brm Co., printers, are deeply

Interested in the national guard

band and their employees are

threatened with discharge if th«T

do not enlist and play In the band
Jlndra, although a good musldaa,

did not Join. He was fired hi July

1^8 bat the union had him rein-

stated two days later.

In 19Sa he was again fired on a

trumped up charge, was ordered

reinstated by the local but denied

employmeait. Ho is stili out ol

work. Now he is suing tor rein-

statement and $10,000 back wages
because he charges: "... a conspir-

acy wrongfully to bring about the

discharge of the plaintiff becaose

of his continued rrfusal to partici-

pate in or become a member o4

Kable Brother 129 Infantry Band."

YELLOW DOG UKIOrffl

Warm weather seems to be bad
for company unionism. Right after

the newB that the company outfit

at the East Pittsburgh plant of

Westinghouse has boomeranged,

comes word that the Chesapeake it

Ohio Railway Clerks Association

has been forced to give up the ghost

to the Brotherhood of Railway
Clerks. At Ilttsburgh the company
union modestly asked for a 33 1/3%
wage increase all around, with

double time for Sundays and holi-

days and equal pay for equal work
for women. The biggest piece of

company gall In a long time comes
from Kankakee, Illinois, where em-
ployees of the Bear Brand Company
are being forced to shell out their

hard earned cash to pay for gaso-

line and extra wages to a gang ot

spotters and thugs who have been

hired to "protect" the workers from
union organizers. . . .

BRIEFS
There is collusion among manu-

facturers to defeat collective bar-

gaining according to the Hartford,
Conn. Central Labor Union, and a
general strike may be the answer.

. . . 7^ International Ladies Gar-
ment Workers Union has asked
Baseball Commissioner Landls to

take action against Leo Durocher,

shortstop of the St. Lrouls Cardin-
als, ilia wife is scabbing at the

Forest City Mfg. Co. and Durocher
himself is doing his damndest to

get union members to go back to

work. Organized labor goes to

baseball games, the union reminds
the sport czar. . . . The Interna-

tional Union of Mill, Mine and
Smelter Workers is getting ready

to put the axe to the union hating

Phelps-Dodge Corp. at Bisbee,

Arizona. Peaceful preparations tor
the last eighteen months have con-
vinced the miners that real action

is necessary. . . .
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WABHINUTON, 1). C—To the

d«palr ol Uie Brain Trust "euouo-

mlc ptauneia," tt« cottuu textile

meas gruwa worse from ijay to day.

Canctit between tlie crvsatireij ot

t)t» NUA producttou ourteilmeat

code and ol tlie *** piowuig-uuder

agreeuwuut, tike iuduBtry is otuub

Blclcei- Uiau It wa» wheu the New
i.hsal itUiit set toilh to letieve it

ttom the surteit o£ "comiiet,ition"

aiid "ovetprodmitiou." The whole

stor; or cottou textiles uutler the

New l>eal i» a pertect object kasou

lu the lutlilty ut plaimiiy; experl-

meacs iu an ecouomtc urilei uaseU

on profit-aeeklDK.

• • •

True, the AAA program has suc-

e»eded la raising raw oottun priceij,

which was lU primary ohjecUve.

But this auccess has beeu uehieveU

at the expeoae ot physical volume

with the loilowlng conaetiuences

among others: Untold thousauOs ol

hare-croppers, driven Irom the soU

tiy the direct impact ol reHuced

plantinga, have been utterly expro-

priated. Ueoause landlords have

no lurtber use tor their services,

these share-croppers are deprived

.E their one and only resource:

IBhor power. The New l>eftl has

ttotaijis better Co oEer them than

the Bankhead bUl, whith aims at

Mndlug them to the aoU, in peasant

eomnjunltiea, on a uubsist^nce basis,

plantation owners, lor the timo

being, enjoy larger Incomes. Sec-

tion VI ol the law notwithstandlug,

the plantation owners have not seen

flt to share more than a microscopic

portion o£ the benefit paymenW
with their tenants. But the plan-

tation owners themselves face a
dark and uncertain future. The

share ol world trade in cottou

which the United iJtataa has relin-

auished, has been taken up by other

countries: Bra:iil, India, China,

UuNSia. tiuch as It v/aa, the ];>ros-

perity ol the cotton belt was his-

torically based on the export trade.

Thit export trade the cuitailment

program has taken heroic steps to

aiaugbtei.

• • •

Higher prlow ioc raw cotton have

raised the oo« ot living lor work-

MV and farmers in general, it is

not ttaa raanulactuxers, in the last

aitaly*!*, who pay the processing

tazM. These taxes are pessed on

wlUi abatement to the liual con-

sumers. There re«uits a redistrtbu-

tloa o£ income for tt^ benefit of

plantation owners and at the ex-

penw ei the working class.

• *

Squally fatal to the public wel-

fat* tutve been the coaseu.neuces ot

the NHA. Miiiimnm wage ratefi-

have gone up under the cutton tex-

tUa oode—in tbeory, on paper. But

weakly earnings have declined.

BeaX wagea have gone down. Iji>eed-

g ahd stretch-out liave been

BiwIimL to the last extreme. Job up-

pertunttles hsve vanishtid, thanks

to the periodic renewal ol machine-

hour restrictions. The usual Hood

«t dlscriffllaatory diacharges and
ItjroBi has followed In th» wake ot

SecUon 7s.

Ootton textile empluyen, during

tjM early daya of the code at least,

uade fflonef band over fist. They

war« able to do ao because prices

oarsd abruptly, while labor toeU
iwaalned vlrtuall; stagnant. In

tbeli pursuit of profits, however, the

dotton textile employers cut their

own throats. Under the stimulus ol

soaring prices, inventories piled up.

Instead of clearing out the inven-

tories by allowing pricea to drop,

tb« cotton textile industry cut down
Itfoduction. Consumer resistance

W bigb prices did not abate: inven-

tories plied up soma more. Uore
aortallment^to maintain high price

Isvela—enauad. ContlDued conaum-

41^ rMriatanae. Oontlnued failure to

•tear out laY«ntorlee. Still piore

4utailmeut. And so on ad naua-

Tha latest development la vigor-

ous lobbying by the cotton textile

Wuiataetarers to get rid of the

pirosesalng tax. They threaten to

•fell a strike of capital, to close

down their mills, unless the gov-

•mment dipa into the Work Reli^
tnda to par the plantation owners
tkalr benefits. No matter which
vsy the controversy turns out, the

W«rk«r losea. It the present aystem
oontlnues, workera are taxed dlr-

•Otly loi the benefit of Cotton Belt

ISDdlords. If the textile manufac-

ttfiars prevail, relief money will be
diverted from the support of the

same landlords.

• •
While share-croppers are kicked

off the land; while textile mill op-

sratiT.s go Jobless; while America's

hare ot the world cotton trade

dwindles; while spindles and looms
siiBt down; while high clothing

pflees ImpoM a heavy burden on

tte wage eamer'a purse, the New
D«al plunges ahead blindly aa be-

t<lt9^ WallacA blares forth a de-

fmtm ot tbs AAA; Blchbarg pro-

4tbn> bit faith In the NRA. Ths
ItWBhlas of the cotton textile In>

tl*ti7 !• shunted ofl to an in-

^XUalliiu •emmlttea whwoae re-

tftmiaDdatlo&s, nine chancea out ol

tmtyrmH attsrly linor«L

In Every City and in Every Nation

History oj May Day
m I

Strikes, Demonstrations, Revolution

May Day, as a day ot revolution-

ary labor demonstration, was born
in America during the struggle tor

the eight-hour day.

On October 7, ItHW, the ii'tdtta-

lion of Organized 'i'radea aud lm-
uor, meeting In Clucago, drew u;i

an audacious resolution:

Uesotvei^ that eight houi» suau
touc-utuu a iegai tiays lauoi

irum filaj' 1st. iSttti. ... we re-

cununeud to all iaJjor orijouiza-

Uvua tltat (bey so direct. uMir
laws OS to eonfuria witu lui^ ue-

oisiuu by the time uaiueu.

Chicago 0«it«r of j^truggie

'i'liB center ot the eight-hour uaj
movement was Ohicago. J-rom iiiui

city radiated the eight, iiuui

leuKUus, tormed tor the soiu pur
pui>e ot pU2<hing the eigut nuur unj.

It wa^ natural that Chicago siiuuiu

:jce tue largest aixd most niimuui.

uemousii'alions an the appoiuiuij

lUuy 1st approached. Uu tne &uti

uuy before May Day IbbU, ::o,uiX>

ivurkers were mouilued, mtreiy i<ii

a piactiae demonstration, u son ui

pieluoiuary tally. On Mu^ uny
iLaeit over ^,UUU workers i.iii-i;h

aowu their tools and came out on
ttie streets.

In IbbU the Urst congress oi thu

second international adopteu nay
Day, aud instructed all its seciioua,

'*Iu all cities and all countiies uit

the appointed day to demand ot Ui^

state auUioriUes the legal reduc-

tion of the working day Ui ei£Ui.

hours."

Alay iia,ji CiHoes to Fraiive

ii'raitce, the home of revolution,

first took up the banner, in xoau

tnere were monster strikes thiougn-

ont the industrial section ui tnti

i\otth. The governmeut, leariul oi

the workers, called out the arm^,
and only succeeded in aupprusoiufc

[he workers after eight duys: Ajju^n

in lii32 the French workers puuiuu
out of the factories and minima.

Again the government called oul
the army, i'ourieen workers wKrv
killed and many wounded.

Initalr

in lbU8 in Italy the whole work
ing class came out to pruiust tUc

rise in the cost of bread. There
were continuous battles with the

army from April 21 uuLil Uie Sth
of May. In ITlorenee, Leghorn,
i'isu and Favia oighty were kiileu

in fighting the troops. At Milan on
May 7 where the barricades wert:

erected In the streets, over lOu
were killed. In Naples a state ot

seige was proclaimed. The workers
won their demand, the price oi

oreud was reduced, on May 6.

1b Kusaift

In liussla during the years IWz,
on, U4, U5, the years of rising revo-
lution. May Day was the occamun
for Herce hatUesb omens ot ihe

revolution of IVIT. In 11H>2 greai

unrest la Kussla, martial law de-

clared in Poltava, revoiuCluuary

outbreaks in SaratoS. In mm 34
were killed and 4(XI wounded in

demonstrations at iiiatoust, encoun-
ters with troops in factory domou-
stratioos in Nizhni Novgorod. In

1301 the arsenal at Kronstadt was
burned in protest against war. In

190& the revolution was in full

blasL In Wanian fclone there were
seventy-five thousand workers on
strike of whom 72 were slain in

battles with the police and army.
May Day During the War

The Great War intervened. The
Second International betrayed its

trust to the working claes. During
the war the official parties coun-
selled the workers to pass over
May Day, to observe it In peace.

But May Day cannot be downed. In

every councry a tew true revoiu-

tioitistfi worked to celebrate muj
Day as it should be celeuruteU.

In GeI^lally

In Germany Karl Diebkuechi, al

most alone against the Prusiuuii

government, against uppusiLiun oi

ilia own party, organized the muso-

oa in lierlin, the workers proiestuu

Lhe senseless war ; the gi^'rma oi tut

ijerman revolutions ot IVLi) n-au

i.Vz[} were born in the war iimt;

May Day celebrations.

May Day lu ioi.7

Auii in Kussia tn lijlt. May Day
i;ame oi age. May Day laii was
a utiiestoue on the road irom li'eu

luary to NovemOer, on iiia roau
i.om capitalism to tne worktia
state. The workers uemoustruieu
at tne American emoaasy, luuy
Uii'eateued to tear it down piece Iiy

piece it Tom Moouey were exeuut-

ttd. iu.u ,ut>uutiun car-

iieu ui.^ suu. I'lL'siucni.

*vil3uii L. Jioouuy s selii.-

euce.

Jito tbe nar
In mm and lUlU May Duy was

celeorated in every country ot tlit;

world by innumerable masses oi

workers. The post-war revuiutiuu-

aiy upsurge was in full swinn—
the str<fets of Berlin, i'aris, uoiui.-,

Moscow, Vienna, were overiiou luti

with workers, parading, fiuea hilh
hope.

hwk to tbe L. ».

klyen in America, which loi

i ears disregarded the Day, woau
up. lu many cities there were pui-

udeu and demonstrations, lu Uievi;.

land 20,01)0 turned out. Une wu^
kitted aud several hurt iu ciusnuo

with the polic<b

iiuC the promise of the May Du>b
of mm, laao was not luiniiua. in,,-

revolution entrenched itself m usia
siu, but failed in Uermuuy, lu aus-
Ci'ia, in Italy. The workers suiltrtu

a defeat, Ths lean years tame upon
them. JTasclsm triumphed in itaiy.

lu Germany, iu iipaiu, m America
the prosperity lulled the wuiasrs
with false projnlses.

Uu May Day liKi& the Amcrtcau
workers arft celebrating iu largur

numbers than ever before, even
tiian dur^ the driving uuys oi

ISBO. The eyes of the workers
throughout the world are turneu
witii hope towaru America. We
have been backward in ceieuratius
our Own anniversary ; we shall

make up for that backwarduoHs iu

the mass and spirit of our celeura-

tion. This year and the years tu

come will see May Days that will

make the greatest pale, uuti! fiualiy

will come that day when the pru-
piiecy of Kpies, Haymarket martyr,
aliail be fulUlled: "Uur silence shall

speak louder than the voii/es you
strangle today."

"Y01JN« SPABTACUS" ODT!

The monthly organ of the Spar-

tacus Poath League, "Xouug Spar-

tacus" la off the presK Articles

concerning May Day, the Yipsels,

Student Strike etc. are featured.

Thft paper surveys the entire youth
movement with a clear Marxian
analysis. Get your copy right

«w«7.

WORKERS
Protect Youraelves Against the

HaisFds of Life. Join tlie

WORKMEN'S SICK & DEATU
BENEFIT FUND OF THE U.S.

1884.1S3S

Organized, managed by and for

workers with only one purpose:

to render protection to members
and their families, and to eui>-

port all endeavors and struggle
for the improvement of toilers.

About 50,000 members organ-

ized In 350 branches. Unserves

$3,400,000.

Death benefit graded accord-

ing to age at entry. Sick Benefit

paymeste from $360 to $000—to
men and women, according to

claaaea.

Monthly assesBineats from 4Sc

to $2.20.

For further Information apply

to Main Office:

714 Seneca Ave., Biwdilyii, N.Y.

New Deal Paradise
Summed Up

18,000,000 people depeiideut on
emergency relief.

10.000,000 people on reiiel

work.
1933, 14,[>0O persons futally

injured in industry. 55,QUU per'

sous sustained permanent iujury.

3,000,000 persons over *Jo years

ot age (one half the total de-

pendent on others for their sup-

port.

Nearly 1,000,000 of these on
public or private relief.

—(Prea, Hoosevolt's Commit-
tee on ilcouomic Security)

Machine Guns

In Ohio Strike

UOIjUMEUS, Ohio,—The county
authorities have evolved a novel

method of '"preaerving peace." When
strikers of the Columbus packing
Co. who are out four hundred
stroug, displayed some home-spun
militancy iu treating scabs, the au-
thorities retaliated by ordering

10,0UU rounds of machine gun am-
munition. Sheriff Anderson an-
nounced that iie was arming his

deputies so that peace might be
preserved, with machine guns!

Neither SherifC Anderson uor the

chief of police are any too popular
with the strikers. When the police

chief, Kundts, came around to in-

vestigate he was greeted with boos
aud cat calls Irom the pickets.

Uf four hundred and fifty men In

the plant four hundred are out.

The company has succeeded in hir-

ing a few scabis, but has been un-

able to make any deliveries. The
strike is tor a closed shop.

3)iiiiiiiiiiiaiiiniiiiHin(iiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiittiiit

WHATTOATTEND
iiiiiitiiiiiiDiimiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiJK

May 4, Satarday, 8;30 i'.M.—

Branch 1 Housewarmlug aud Dance

at new headquarters, 420 a. loth

St. Dancing, refreahmeuts, enter-

tainment, chesa aud checkt.-rs.

Everyone Invited.

May 3, Friday, 8:30 P.M.—-What
the $5,000,000,000 Bill Means for

the Unemployed Worker." Speaker:
m. K. McKtnney. 420 East mth St.

between Avenue A and 1st Ave. (i

MisUt up) Auspices Branch 1, W.P.

Battles in Chicago and in Milwaukee

The FirstMay Day
Let us Remember tlie Martyrs of 1886

AKJKON NOTICI::

New MfUtaats and New lutema-
tiouaJs can be purchased at

:

NEW^i IflXCHANGK
'2S So. Main Street, Akron
CONFiWTlONlilUX STOIIE
1 West Market Street, Akron

CORKfiCXION
The PUtd)ui«lt Braodi bead-

Quartcrs of tiw )¥. P. is located
at 646 SixU) Avenue.

The first of May, the workers' in-

teruational holiday, is still regard-

ed by many workers In the Uuiteu
ijiates as something foreigu, uu-
poi'ted to these United states i)y a
"lot ot foreign radicals." This is

not so at ail. The ideas of May
Day are aa native to the American
workers OM the Boston Tea Puny.
May Day is a militant working
Class product tltat the woraers oi

Lhe United states have exported to

Other coimtries wnere togetuer witn
their class brothers ail over luu

world they have taken up una pro-

nounced it their luteruuiiuum uu^
Ol solidarity.

The response ot the workers lu

tue lirst May Day lu history wut>

truly magumceut. All aectiuua or

the labor movement respuuui:u.

I'urades and torchligut pruoussioua

tvere held In dozens of cities, m
many sections of the country tin:

woraers won the eight hour uuy

—

a tremendous victory consiueiiue

the fact that a 10 or 12 hour uu.y

»iis normal and iu many iu^iaiici:a

tue biblical sun-up to sun-uuwn ruic

prevailed.

)t« Ueuwiulter the Dead
On the first day of May of cucti

year the workers also coinmeiuor

ate the death ot those wno strug-

£ieu and died tor a uetter uiiu

more decent life here ou earui.

i-urucularly do we keep in memori
lUoae martyrs ot our ciuss who
were murdered as an outcome oi
the evenut which took place m Lhe

Old Daymarket in Clhicugo ou iiuy

4, latni. J^lsewhere iu tnts ifisuu

ill llie New MUUMUt you will fcuu
about their struggle,

liere let us devote a bit ol spact
to the martyrs of Milwaukee, lou

little remembered even bt woraiug
class orgaoizatiouH. Theise Mil-
waukee workingmeu, seven or

them, were shot down in cold uioou
by the militia for backing up tneir

<uay Day demonstration by a. siriKe
declared a few days after, auou-
eands of Milwaukee woramgmeu,
rollers the vast majority of ihein,

wei'e out on the streets ahoutiuB
their demands for a shorter wont-
ing day when the mllitiit upcueu
up on them. The New lork Triu-
une of May fl, 1886^ in its report
stated the following: "There was
i:very evidence on surroimding oo-

jecU to show that the militia had
fired low and 'with intent to kill

as one of them expressed it."

But their death was not in vain.
The eight-hour day for wiiich they
bled and died finally became u
reality—or at least as much of a
reality as possible under capital-
ism. Not all the episodes of ihe
ifilt?al first of May turned out jn
tragedy. It was by and large a
day of tnspiraUon. Such a day as
has year after year given greater
cnthuaiasm to workers all over the

A Sacramento Juror Weeps
CP's "Vigilante" Is

Only Human
After All

(Heriisrt tiolow, newsitapcr
correspondent and editor, is one
of ttie touodecs of the Nuu-
fartisiui L»bor Uefoise, aud was
its special i^>ieHeutative tin cal-
ilontia during the UacrameDtu
trUl<—£d.)

• • •

Sy HEKit£KI SOLOW
liiight young men and women

have been sentenced to Han yueutin
for one to fourteen years ... be-

cause they dared to organize fel-

low-workers In the rich agricultur-

al valleys of California and to

strike for higher wages and better

working conditions. The Jury re-

iiuired aa hours to reach a verdict.

Little more than 00 houra later.

Juror Howard S. McintLre deposed
before a notary that the verdict in

the criminal syndicalism case was
not based on law or evidence but
was the outcome of a horse-trade

In the Jury room.

Attorney Albert Goldman, Cltica-

go Socialist retained by the Non-
I'artlsan Labor Defense on ijehalf

of Norman Mini, a member of the

Workers Party, moved for a new
trial for all defendants on the basis

of Molntlre'a affidavit. Judge Lem-
mon denied the motion as well as
the new trial motion of (irover

Johnson and Leon Oallagtier, attorn-

eys for the International Labor De-
fease. The Judge said that the

verdict Is legal even thougit a com-
promise. It seems that about the

only Illegal way to reach a verdict

of guilty lu a labor case is to shoot

crap for It. Whatever the higher
courts fnay hav« to say about this,

the story of the Uclntire afUdavit

is Intoiestlng and Illuminating.

Melntlre lUks
H«U an hour after the verdict

was racorded the writer, accompan-
ied by Ooldman, walked past a
SMramento boteL From a lobby

window, Molntire and Mrs. Keith,

another Juior. signalled us to come
In. We sat wltli them for about an
hour and a half while they talked,

Jack Wainick, one of the six de-

fendants who had Just been acr

quitted, being present during the

latter halt of the talk.

Believed Defendante Innoceut

Both Jurors declared that at the
outset of the trial In November,
they determined to eliminate pre-

judice, and that when they went
to the Jury room at the end of

March th^ desired to acquit alt 14
defendants on the two counts re-

maining in the Indictment. Above
all, they were convinced of the in-

nocence of Caroline Decker, Nor-

man Mini and Jack Warnlck. On
the first ballot they voted to acquit

Pat Chambers ou count one. On
the second ballot two other Jurors

Joined them In tbls stand. Subse-
quently the vote on some defend-
ants who were eventually convicted,

stood six to six.

Mcintire went on to relate that

the Jury majocity at fli^t wanted
to convict all defendants on both
counts. Juror Mrs. Perry, for ex-

ample, expected that the Job would
take an hour. When Juror Jackson
ehowed inclinations toward acquit-

tals in some cases, he was called

a "Red." He was reminded that

the Southern Pacific Ballroad pen-

sion, off which he lives, can be re-

voked. The majority's slogan, re-

peatedly dinned Into the ears of

the minority, was: "The commun-
ity wanta a conviction."

Trading tn Lives
Mclntlre could not refer to the

compromise which terminated the

6-liour conflict without shedding
copious tears, in which Mrs. Eslth
Joined him. "They gave up a little

of what they wanted," he told us,

"and we gave up some of what we
wanted. We made a compromise,
trading off people we thought In-

nocent In order to get everybody

acquitted on count one and some
acquitted on both counts. Nobody
voted exactly the way he felt oo
aU COSM."
No crap-tltoiHIiig seems to have

been involved, but who, having
heard the evidence, can comprehend
on what basis the jury decided to
acquit Warnlck and convict Ijor-
ine Norman? W?io can explain how
they came to convict Mini and ac-
quit Kirkwood? Of the three de-
fendants MjoJntire and Keith were
"determined" to acquit. Decker and
Mini were convicted (Mini being

(Continued oo Page 5>

world, i'ollowlng Is a brief re-

sume of the turnout in various cit-

UH of the country culled from the

Afay 2, 1886, issue of the New Xork
Tribune^

Chicago: There is no exaggera-

tion in the statement that scarcely

un mdustcy In the city has t^capeu
btiLg enormously chected. More
ttiitn iwo-tirirds of ail manufactur-

ing ti^tauiislunenu closed, iteu

tiags carried in parades.

bl. L,ouis:—All plumOers out uu

strike. T.UOU turn out (Iut Ma>
Dt<>). Jay Uould hanged in enigy.

I'Jiiladeiphia:—Street cur com-

IHiules threaten use of coior.,-u

v\'orkers as scabs if men go out.

i>ten go out.

uincmnati:—About 1,000 out.

Detroit:—About 300 worktroquii

wora uiuay to demonstrate for tne

8 hour day.

Concord, N. H.;—-Woolen mills

.jiosc. Men out ou strike. Speciui

policemen hired

at. faul aud Minneapolio:— Au
ptumtjerg iu twiu cities uuil wum.,

j.^emund shorter woruuuy uuu in-

urettse la pay.

Liouisvili^;—0,000 WiOrk»ig wci.

pitruued the streets here uu jiay i.

t'ttlfJUurg : — 3,000 coal iuiui:i :?

tnreateu strike unless company
grunts ten percent increase lu yuj.

Milwaukee:—Uver is,iAio muu uui

ou strike this first of juay.

Bultimoi*; — ii,000 carpuuteio

strike for eight hour day witn in-

crease in pay,

Akron:—The new eight-hour ia»

which went into eftect has cuuouu

^reat excitement, liusiness men
ltd depressed. Workers are ue-

muuding ever greater atid greater

increases iu iiay. . . Where, win
It ail lead to asks the Piiilaueipum

ijhamber of Commerce.
rst Otay Day in Umon Uti.

New 3£ork;—-^,000 in tjnion

Aquure. Working men march into

siiuare with torch^ blaaiiug. l^tria-

lug sugar .house workers irum
Brooklyn receive tremendous ova

lion as Utey enter the bquarti.

vv orltiugmen's leaders uuitress

Uirong iu Uerman, Bohemian anu
Uuglish, Said Jim Swiuiou un-

dressing the workers iu Uutou

Square:
tToitt SO, JUiuis to Mew Xork,

from the Mixsouri faciHc tu tue

'lliird Aveoue Hallway, from
Huxie to Bart Ute laour organ-

izations of Aiuerlca are umieu
wuii excbaoge wjUt eiuni otuer

ttieir material t» well aa moral

support, it is not reform ui tue

tweutietb century you want uur

stretdLtog of your ajrms up tu lue

luUuile—but in tangible aud just

settlement and that you stiaii

have v«7 soon. 'Dwre was the

red terror lu 'TS, we are baving

tho black terror now—buudreds

of men arrested ait Uie beck of

rutteu representatives oi ibe ju-

diciary and thruwa into prisons,

"i^irrible is tbe right' eaid Mira-

beau to Louis XVI. llerrible is

the rigtit say we to tbuse wuu
are oow striking to crusii froedom

of action iBDd free Siteecb. We
will ou tunger t>e disrc^tarded uy

mercenaries In ouifuna and
BGuvMlrela in ermjne. . . . Tuuigut

the osuse of labor may look dark
—but t4Mnomiw it will be bright

ai«t triiiniphant."

Historically the above la one at

the Urat' May Day speeches made
in America or anywhere in the

world. Swinton'a speech In lUUfJ

can be repeated today. May Day,

1935, 60 years later, with much
greater hops of Its tutlfiUmeut.

Hollywood
Fury

It is not often that films ore re-

viewed in the columns o£ the New
Militant. The truck disgorged by
that moulder of "public opinion,"

the Hollywood ciuema industry. Is

usually so banal as to make com-
ment at all quite tmnecessary. But
when Hollywood sets out to present
a "slice of life" as It is lived by a
section of the working class in thU
country one has to sit up, take
notice and. give warning.

For what is presented is not the
way the workers live or act: nor Is

It the wuy workers should live and
act under given circumstances—but
the way Hollywood and its barons
want the workers to live and be-
have.

Such a pr&ieutatlon is tbe recent-

ly released and much touted film

Black Fury" dealing with miners
and their union aud bosses and
their hired thugs.

Were the film to deal with these

situations honestly, that Is, the con-

filct between miners and their boss-

es who hire thugs from scab agen-
cies to supplement their own coal

and iron police, the picture would
mark a milestone in the develop-
ment of the motion picture art. But
imfortunately it does not. Nor could

it be expected.

'Black Fury" tells the story of

how tbe miners are Incited by an
agitator in the union who exposes
the misery of the workers and calls

upon them to defy the half-a-loat

iwllcy of their timid leadership.

This worker who makes the most
militant sjieech in the course of the
film turns out to be a plant of a
scab agency. He works In the
ranks of organized labor to foment
trouble, thus enabling the fink ag-
ency to cash In when a strike is

declared. The grievances being
legitimate the men go out on strike

in defiance of the union leaders.

The scab agency then notifies the
mine owners ttiat they are ready
to send in scatis and special armed
deputies to protect property. The
mine owners are shown to be really

nice sort ot guys who stand aghast
at the thought of trouble. No vio-

lence, they plead. Just protect our
property.

Then there are a few striking

scenes of police brutality. Of course
the real iron and coal police are
not even so much as seen wielding

a nightstick. It's only the agency
police that do all the dirty work.

In an effort to rescue a gltl from
beiug pawed by one of the special

thugs one of the striking miners,

who didn't want the strike In the

Itrst place because tte'i solid behind
the halt-a-loaf union. Is killed. His
friend, who has been on a jag be-

cause his girl ran off with a cop,

decides to avenge his friend's death.

He learns that his friend wanted
the men to stay out now until the

old agreement was reestablished In

the industry. Getting himself a lot

of dynamite aud bread he prepares

tor a single handed siege of the

mine. And so by blowing up soms
sections of the mine and threaten-

ing to blow the whole damn mine

to pieces the bosses finally give in,

the New Deal steps in and arrests

the trouble makers, the leaders of

the scab agency—oh yes, and the

girl who ran oft with the cop re-

turns to the arms of Mr. Muni and

I presume they lived happily ever

after.

I think that the syaposis o( the

story should be enough to caution

any workers from wasting his two

bits on this drunken jag Into the

class struggle. Pick out a good

horse opera or a musical—the real

movie of the class struggle in Am-
erica is yet to be born.
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TheNegro Worke rs ^Role in

Past May Day Struggles

Bf SIMON WILLUMSON
All class-conscious workers, black

and wliiie, will paiuil* on May I iu

commemoration of the heroic inur-

lyre of labor, wlio in 1880 were
fi-Hiiiart t>y the capitaliiit class iit-

oauae of theii actlritiea ia the

struggle for tha eigiic-hour daj.

According to the records of Johu

Wi Hayes, thua gennral aacreturj'

of in© iinigltl* of iiaOor, there were

oyer OO.OOU Negroes who were mem-
Dera of his orgauizattoii and wure

acciveij eiigageU iu the sLrusBle lor

this eighL-hour tJay. 'i'li*ir mili-

tancy auu solidarity iu all the cou-

flieta of their fellow worKera dur-

lug the siiort-ltveU periotl of the

Jijughta, is oue of the outsuuiUitie

uveitis of ihe lahor muvemeui.

In. the linighUi of ijauor s Uon-

veutiou of Ibttu, a year hciore the

Uhicago revolt, iiegrues reaiJouiieii

BO witlingiy to the Htiirjiiu uiiyeai

of lajjor that it was proiioscU mat
a Wegro orgumaer be appoiuieii lui

eatn of the old slave statcii. liuw-

ever, X^*if reiiuesl was relerreU Vj

Uie executive hoard. At liie loi-

lowiiig Couveution, in l»atj, LJie

geiiti-ai secretary reported tiiuL

rayid atridea have heeu made in

the aouth, esi>eciaUy in Va'giuia,

the (Jaroliuaa, Georgia anil Aia-

btuiia. The colored peoiiie ot tne

inoutli are HocKiug to us, uuiiig, eager

lor orgauiiuition and edueauon, auu

when thoroughly Uuhued wiui uu>

pruiciples are answeriug iu then'

adeUty."

Iiowevei', since IHtiU, the iaboi

movement lias s^t mahy set-bacaa

in the orgauizaliou of Negro worii.-

via. 'I'his has heen partly due tu

tUe bad tactics of the American
D-edwatioa of l»abor, which propa-

gated craft unionism aud racial

auperioclty of the wliite worii.era

over the blaclbS, and in turu Uroughi.

about a line of demarcation he-

iweeu skilled aud uuskuled lauor

and divided the blacks from the

whites. These methods of Uie A.

jr. of I^ only played iut« tiie hands

of the capitalist class. This lur-

Lher led to tiie encouragement oi

the racial prejudice that, the wliite

workers have inherited from the

semi-feudalistic «ystem of tlio olu

Bourbon ijouth and luteusMed great

mlsirust tor the whites among the

blacks. Aud in further conseiiueuce

uf t2iese policies of tiie A. ii\ of Li.,

it la much more dlMcult to rally

MAY DAY GRKETISGH,
NSW MIUXAMT!

A month to so on the sub cam-
paign;

Not to succeed would be one
Aflmn shsmel

CAfiA OOOK, i^oimer Satt. Mgt.

Negro labor around the bauuer ol

tbe class struggle today thau dur-

ing the iteconstrucLign i'ei'iud tliui

lollowed the Uivil War, wlieu the

American federation y£ LaLioi' iiad

not yet gained promineuce.

Nevertheless, despite lue sei-

oacas Uie American lauur mov»-

meiit has met lu urgauuitig lUe

ulack proletanal, it la cuiiiua suiut

mioada iiilo tuis uuuipioieU leocr-

vojr of uuLoutned uiniuiiicj. Aim
ua a rixfuit oi tuese ^aiuH a ie\^

LUousanu Nt:grues ale going to par-

ticipate lU lUB COUliUg Muy uixi

eveuis.

Tliere is no duul't auuul it: llie

iNeeio woriter la tue uaiueai ml ju

lUe precieut caplLallst ciiaisi anu

uis piecarjous iot is rapmii tiys-

taliuiug his racial cmuBCiousues^

into a class-COUSCiuU^iieSfi. He 1^,

uioreuver, oegmiiwg to occ m use

wuite worKer, wuum he regaiueu

in LUB past as a foe, a cumraue auu

1.1U8S tjrotlier BUiienug nuuer un:

oume oppression that cau Oe eraui-

caied only by the umty ui uie ivvo.

ALore aud more iiuy uay la reviv-

lug the old iraaiuou ol uie Aiiieri-

cau i.abor movemeut ol loou. Then

vve sunggled for the eigut-nuur day

—today vfe ate smuggling lor tue

sii-Jiour uay and the live day ween,

i^egroi aUor is atsc su'uggiuig lur

tins, as well as for au auoiuonai

aemaiid. its extra demauu is iur

lull (jociai, ecouoiulc and poiiucai

etiuaiity. Under this special ue-

miuid hangs audi suhoruiuaie de-

manus as e^ual pay for equal wota,

no (Uscriuimation oecauae ui race,

color or previous oonUitions 01 suiv-

itude, better educational luciiitiea

and complete aoolition 01 lyucuiug,

eto.

aiuce the victory of the eight-

hour day the labor uiovemeul in

America has passed uirough a per-

loU of reaction and deleat.

un the shoulders 01 uie iiaj-

luarket ntartyra and their conimu-

ators througit the years a new rev-

oiuLiouaiy siruciuie is heiug cie-

ated, tested and grounded m tue

experiences Ot the great revoiuiiou-

ary tbiulcers of the wond, especial-

ly the experiences of iUarx auu

i^ngels. This ediJice is the uewiy

organized Workers tarty ol uie

Umted States—the haruinger oi

tJie ii'ourth international.

Negro aud white workers! Unite

under Che leadership ol tins new
levolutionary parly of America.

Xou have notiiiug to lose uut your

oppression—your chains!

Huey Long-Workers' Enemy
Share - the - Wealth Can Only Mean Share - the Poverty

As Long as the Capitalist System Endures

Tile Sou^thera Branches

of the

Workerg Party

Greet the NEW MILITANT

on May Pay

KENSINGTON BBASCH
»t tlte Work«i^ Faetj

FfaUaddfbift

W. A. SHBGEES, Philadelphia

FR. DAUB, Philadelphia

CHICAGO NOTICE
Tlio Italian apartacus Workers

Uiub has moved into its new
iieadiiuarters, lOUa South Aahland

Blvd. All comrades are reiiuuBted

Lo note this change of address

and to communicate all matiera

hereafter to the above number.

aouUi. riuladelpbia itrancli

Workers farty
from

Greetings to the

NBW MIUTANT

MAY DAX GKEKTlNGiS

from

WOilKJiiKS PABTX-UH' CANADA

Vancouver Branch

GRBKTJNGS FilOil TilB

PATEKSON, N. J., BlUNCH

MAY I>Ay QBEETINUS

COOP. WORKERS
UNION

m AKi>ii ttHABbCIi
li'rom the state of iKiuiaiaua,

where he Ijotdiy boasts ol huldinjt

m thi; hollow of his hands "the

Unust collecUou ot law-makers

inuuey can buy," Uuey P. I.oug; has

now Uuliuitely eniei-eu the scene ol

national politics. He has the old

line capitalist poliUciai s worried,

iiiey Btauii aghast, watching with

auticipution aud tear the prospecW

01 trauiuonal parly lines again be-

ing broken down aud this ume by

a high pressure demagogue.

But— aud this IS impoitant

—

ilueya graudiose piumisea to

ishare uur Woaith" uiid nis dema-

gogic appeals addressed to the com-

mon people have made deep iiiroada

also lu tue pollLically uncouscious

woi-Kiiig class layers.

Out lor Bigger Xliiwgs

Lndouuwdly iluey Longs hat

will be lu tue riua tor next years

Iiresiueuliai eieciiuus. He is a cau-

uiuaie lor leaoersuip lu LUe forma-

uon oi a new third party, it la

repoiieil thai he has already, to-

gether With i-uiher UoughUu aud

Uo^eiuur uieon ol Mmuesola, ac-

cepted an iiiViULiou issued by Miio

iteno, lor the farm Uuiiday Asbo-

oiatiuu, to aiLeud a couierence. 10

oe neiu lii i->es iVloiues, lowa May

/, 10 coJiBiuer Uie iuiuiation ol sucn

a party.

iiuey Long is the moat spectacu-

lar aud piooabij atso the sirongesi

ui iiie candidates lor leadership oL

sucu a party. U'oriihed aiready by

uiB uudujputed coiiiroi 01 the state

01 Louisiana, ue is reaching out tot

unmediate puliiical control of other

souineiu siutes and appaieutly en-

joying tue undivided support of

^uch a etauucu delender of the

-riuuis of tUe people" as Governor

TBimadge oi Georgia, wno declared

mart.a'. law in his stale during the

iiauouai textile siriHe and put the

itriKets wholesale iuLo concentra-

iiuu camps.

Thia example is typical ot the

make-up aud poUtical coloring of

the iiuey Long forces. They aw
taking on the lorm ot a movement.

k!T,43i Share Uur Wealth Clubs

with a membership of 4,ua4,000

Have been orgahiaed, he olfliins.

Long as BooseTelt SuppwtM

Uuey Long began his naUonal

political career as a Koosevelt sup-

liorier. To the Chicago convention

that uomlnated him lor President

ill imi. Koosevelt spolte, declaring;

Throughout the catioh men and

women . . . look to us lor guidanc*

aud for more equitable opportunity

to share in the distribuUon <.; aa-

Uonal weaiUi." To the delegftKw

these words were just empty rhe-

toric, nobifi aouhdihg ftontinient*

that did not at all have to be Uton

seriously, least of all Uterally. But

Huey bong noted the power of the

phrase, snapped it up sa his own

aud is now making this the central

point of hia program wMle cam-

paiguing against the governmeut of

alphabet wreckers and spoilers.

He proposes to cut down all large

fortunes by a capital levy tax to a

poiut Where no one person may own

more than from three to four mll-

Uon dollars and have a yearly in-

come of not more than one miUion

dollars. The surplus o£ ad thW
big fortunes is to go into the Cntt-

ed States Treasury. This ia to be

done by the simple process of is-

suing a duestionnair© for all the

plutoci'ats to list their fortunes at

[heir own appraisal and to state m
what sort of lioldings they wish to

May Day Greetings
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teiain Ihcir three to lour millions.

iiy his calculation he ha» arrived

ai a surplus already available on
paper ot *ltS,UUO,000,0TO to $175,-

guu.UUU.WU. This surplus he will

disU'ibuie 10 all families owning
less than $0,000, iree of debt, SO

that each family may have at least

that amount, This he says will take

uo mure than $1UD,000,000,000, leav-

iu({ a hand^me balance to spare.

Uy means o£ the balance he propos-

es to provide tor the reduction of

the hours ot labor so that all may
be employed and have a yearly In-

come £ui* each family of not less

ihau 1^^,500, In addition he will

aiso provide for a college education

for ail youth, for old age pensions

aud he proposes to care for agri-

cultural production in Uie manner
apecilied in the bible.

Huey Long himself claims that

UIS proposals origiuute from the

unfuihiied Jioosevelt program. Sim-

ilar to the Koosevelt New Deal

program, the Long proposals have

aa their base the maintenuuce aud
streuglhening of Ihe system of cap-

italism but with a supposed in-

crease ot the purchasing power of

LUe masses of the people. However,

the Huey L.ong edition appears in a

much more radical dress. "1 believe

ill capitalism," eiclaims Long, "'but

you cannot siimulate it unless (here

la buying power. You've got to

have a fouuduiion under tlie house,

aud Lhat is a more even distribu-

iioii of wealth."

Iluey's Discovery

Un yes, capitalism is agaiu to

nave iia ' auuses ' corrected. To
BUbaWniiale his claims, the iiing-

uah relers very profusely to what

ue sees as the present social in-

juaiicBs aud economic maiadjuat-

meui;*. And surely, there is iu the

pi'eaeui situatiou ol mass misery,

uepiisalion aud despair on the one

hand together with the enormous

concentration oi wealth on the

other hand, aulhcient material for

ijc unscrupulous demagogue to ap-

pear us ihe saviour Angel. But it

uid uot requii-e a Huey Long to

make this discovery. Nor is he the

ursL demugugue that has appeared

on iiie political sceue.

Tue itooseveit program for in-

creaoing the purchasing power of

iue masses has so far brought us

to lue promised maguihcent social

seciiriiy for some of the unem-

ployed at (oO.OU a mouth maKimum
whicn m turu allows ail present

wage slaudards to be torn down to

mat level. Where would the Huey
Long program lead tOV Needless to

say, in this proposed redistribution

of wealth we have a repetition of

petly bourgeois Utopias advanced

elsewhere aud at other tiises.

Uffuei^iiip Del«niuaes Uistcibutioa

That wealth exists in this coun-

try in abundance is well itnown and

was luiowu before Uuey LiOiig said

so. But the distribution of this

wealth proceeds according to the

soci^A relations of society. These

are capitalist relations, resting up-

on the capitalist ownership and
couirul of the means ot production.

Ill the iJinghsh's plan these rela-

tions would remaiu, only the wealth
would be redistributed by cutting

dowu on the big fortunes and add-

ing to the small ones or giving to

those that have none. But this la

impossible under capitalism since

the ownership aud control o£ the

means of production determinea the

form of distribution of all wealth.

£jo far this has meant aud can only

meau ever greater riches for the

parasites and ever greater impOT-

erishment for those who toil, who
have nothing but their labor power

to sell—and to sell only when the

bosses see ht to buy.

BttipitfiBA
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UZA SIFAKK—PltMHzrgfa
SILVIA CONRAD—PlttitM««fa

H. LAN8ING—Fittahn^

For the American Workers
—Labor Day or First?

What is the cause ot this condi-

tion; what is the cause of thia un-
eiiual distribution of wealth K The
cause is to be found In the owner-
ship aud couti'oi of the means of

production. Tills system secures
the right to exploit labor by leaving

m Ihe hands of the capitalist class

aiso the uwnei^hip of the surplus
value produced by the laborer over
and above what he receives as
wages. This is how prohts are ac-

quired. M-oreover, under the cou-
diLiuiis of mass production, and In

order 10 continue the process of
production, lu other words, suth-

cieut only tor ihelr bare upkeep
wheL they iiave jobs. Uf courae,

Lhe abundance of wealth available
could easily guarantee to each fam-
ily, as Huey lioiig proposes, a year-
ly mcome of «:i.oUU. But this is

ei^ualty impoissible under the proht
system and ii cau he obtained only
when the proht system is abolished,

toe iUainttuauce of Sjetem

Huey liong proclaims in grandi-
ose stile lot the redistribution of

wealth
i but he is equally vocifer-

ous lu his prociamailous for the
inaiuteuauce 01 the present social

I'elaLiousuip. His program assumes
the cuutiuuatiou ol the right to ex-

ploitation, however, with an In-

creuae of Ihe purchasing power of
the masses so that returns to bond-
holders in the form of unearned In-

comes may continue; so that divi-

dends ou watered slocks may be
paid and the how of prollts taken
out ol the exploitation of labor may
pi'oceed uuiuteirupted. There are
no other sources for proltta to come
tront.

What is this but the stabilization

ot lhe system of exploitationV To
stabilise the system of exploitation

means to stabilize the economic
power of th« class that owns and
conti'ols the means of production,
f'urlhermore, it is well to remem-
ber that political relations are gov-
erned 'by this «conomlc power
which is another way of saying
that those who own are aiso those
who rule. They use their economic
power to ouiid up their political

state, to build up their government
and to reinforce It by courta, by
police and by military forces, al-

ways ready to be used against the
workers when on strike or In other
iorine of struggle and on a whole
serving for the purpose oC keeping
lhe masses in eubjectlon. This
govertuoeut, Huey Long proposes

to entrust with the redistribution

of wealth.

They will not consent to any re-

distribution of their wealth ac-

quired by exploitation without a
hence struggle. They will not aven
permit the workera to organize Into

uuiona so as to ol>taln a UtIds
wage without the most stabborn
resistance. They will not yield their

economic power, aa repretented by
their accumulated wealth, or slve
up their privilege to exploit labor

without a life and death druggie.
Nay mor^ they use this economic
power to d^ermine who can bo
elected to the public oSlcea and to

dictate the program of those so
elected and its execution aa -ftelL

A real redistribution of wealth
and a real program of social secur-

ity can be carried out In no other

way than hy the overthrow of the

system of capltaliRni. That is not

at all the purpose of th« Huey
Long third pai^ movement. Only
the working class revolution can
accomplish tbaL

Two days a year, on ilay Urst

aud ou the hrst Monday lu tieptem-

uer workers may be seen marching
to the sound of bauds, ilsteuiuii lo

ipeeches. But what a contrast!

Ihelr outward similarity serves

only to emphasize the profound
historical and political difCereuce

uf the celebrations. Both holidays

are Americau in orJgm, bolh siai'i-

ed in about tue lame period of

the labor moveu'.eut. Yet it would
be dUhcult to find two days cele-

brated for more opposed purposes.

Un Liabor Day the bosses cau
smile at the parades, smilisg with

pride, because they know that the

holiday ia a gift th^ gave to the

workers out of the kinduetis ol

their h^rts. Though originally

sponsored by the JiDiights of Labor
iu lUta, the idea of a holiday for

the workers gained approval. Uu
March 15, XStiT, one year after the

hrst great May Day strike ui Cri-

cage. Labor ilay was made legal

in Colorado. OUier states yuickly

followed suit and it is now a na-

Liunal holiday. But it is also a
day in which workers are herded

hy corrupt uiilou olhcials to places

where they will hear politicians

make promises that are never icept

after election day, two mouths
later. Therefore the bosses want
Lhe parades to be a success. They
want great numbers to attend.

Police bands play patriotic iiyinns.

Uluto and Bands
But cops don't play piccolos ou

May l>ay. They wleid clubs. The
bosses are afraid. They hope the

parades will be a hopv They know
that the workers are celebrating

their class independence and re-

viewing their hghtiug strength.

May Day Is not a gift. It is a
holiday for which workers have to

strike, as they did for the Hrst time
half a century ago in America,
The A. F. of Li. was a young

fighting organization then, known
as the Federation of Organised
Traoes aud Labor Unions. The
tight tor the eight-hour day was
the most important question facing

the worlclhg class as a whole. The
organization of the Knights of

Labor was soon to explode like a
balloon with too thin a shell, So
the Federation took up the struggle.

At its fourth convention In Octo-

ber, IS84, It resolved that os May
1, 1886 there should be a strike la

favor of the eight-hour day. During
the following twenty months the
moven^ttt gained the active support

of workers and unions throughout
the country despite the sabotage ol

Fowderly, head ot the Knights ot

Labor.
That first May Day was most

successful ia Ohicafo where 80,000

workers attended. In Chicago too

the bosses hit back most cruelly.

Four days later at a demonstra-
tion In Haymarket SQuare a bomb
exploded, killing a potlconan. Four

of the workers' leaders. Parsons,
Hpiea, Fischer, and lilugel were ar-
rested and hanged. But the i^ove-

ment revived, in ISSti the Feder-
ation, now known as the A. F. of

L., called tor a strike on May 1,

li^O. In the meantime. In Paris,

the Hecond International was
founded and the founding convan-

tion hearing ot the fight tor the 8-

hour day In America resolved to
support It. May Day, lUtKJ, was
the first International celebration

of the working class. Alter that,

the purpose of May Day was
broadened. The International re-

solved that the demonstration
should demand improved conditions

for the workers in general, and
that the workers should demand
peace among nations. In Uaarlst
Kussla it became symbolic ot the
llberatiou of the people and, as
everywhere, ol the independent ao-
tion of the proletarian masses
against war. May Day has heeome
a political demonstration of work-
ing class solidarity throughout the

world.

A. F. «f L. Condemus May Day

The International character May
Day has ac<iuired is one of the
things the oosses fear moat. They
know they cannot stand before a
united working class. The A. F. of

L. bureaucracy, forgetting the mili-

tant tradition which Its organlaa-

tlon founded, and having acquired
a fat vested Interest as strilra

breakers and disrupters, fear Uay
Day as much as the bosses. TlM
lilxecutlve Council submitted to the

Xixm ConvenUon of the A. F. of h.

a report which r^ad: "Hereafter

May 1 will he iinown as Child

Health Day, as tue President

(Hooven) Is directed by the reso-

lution passed by Congress . . . The
object Is to crests sentiment for
year-round protection of children,

A most worthy purpose. At the
same time May 1 no longer will be
itnown as strike day. . . " They are
now the main celebcanls of I^bor
Day, because th«y know that It Is

a harmless holiday, like 8L Pat-

rick's day, and very useful to them.
Labor Day hypocritically glorifies

the "dignity ot lotrar." It Is a
celebration ot the workeni as part
of the American capitalist com-
munity, of which the reactionary

magazine "World's Work" could
say : "It Is Ilka circus day."

But May Day Is sot a religious

holiday like Obilsdnas or £^st«r.

]>ior a national holiday llk« the 4th
ot July or Labor Day. It Is some-
thing new; a workers' celebration

of dsfitfice tor which tb« main
slogan Is "Down tools."
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THB CLASS STRUGGLE IN
nUMd
TIm lull in the storm t^at oc-

curred in France with the advent

ot UN gnandin goTemment, glTes

eTei7 bidlcfttion ot coming to a

tUam. Tlfindln bimseit stated, on

taking offlcft as pr^nler, t2iat his

eoTernment Tonld be tbe last "ex-

periment" In bonrgeola democracy.

Tha.i experiment, as conld have
bean predicted In view of the sen<

eral erttia that Btrack I^nce only

IttUa iDor« than a year ago, and in

Tknr oi the international political

gitnatloii witb Its threat ol wottd

var at any moment,—has proved a
recognlaed failure. More and moi-e

clearly tb« question is posed in

Tiaiwei the salvation of bankrupt

capttaliam through the vetting np
of M Tloleit and bmtal fascist dic-

tatorship, or the aelaure of power
by the proletariat for the estab-

lishing of the commnnist society.

With the aid of big finance capi-

tal, tha fascist forces have been

cloaing their ranks in preparation

for the coming coop d'etat directed

toward the overthvt,w of the Tbird

French Itepubllc and with the aim

oC savage repression of the orga'i-

iaatloos of the Working class, ^'ol

onel la Kocqne, head ot tbe War
Veterans organized in the Oroix de

Feu, has become the recognized

leader ot the reaction. Already he

iias a large private armed force

—

said to nomber three hundred thou-

sand—ready to do his bidding. As

in the other countries where £as-

Qism has arisen and achieved power,

la Rocque Is aided by the upper

bureaucratic strata of the army.

Pistols, rifles and ammunition "dis-

appear" from the armories—for the

use of the fascist armed bands.

Thus the French press stated re-

cently that the annual inventory of

the Versailles armory had shown

the disappearance of 336,400 rifle

Icartritlgce and 155,000 revolver buU
lets. If French tradition is any
criterion, then the fascists are pre-

paring for a military dictatorship

to be set up by a sudden blow.
• • •

THB RAXES OF THE WORKEKS
The danger to the working clasa

is rendered all tbe more acute, as

the Uandst knows, by the lack of

a revolutiocary party in France at

this critical junctnre. In place of

such a Marxist party, serving as

the vanguard and the rallying f<trce

for the Inevitable struggle, there

exist two centrist parties led by

reactlotuiry bnreaucracies. The
pressure from their rank an<i file

membenAip and from tbe masses

forced these bureaucracies to enter

into a united front against fascism.

But tbe Stalinists and tbe Social-

ists bare both hamstrmis tbis unit-

ed front hy their policies of turning

it to the service of bourgeois de-

mooracy at the very time when this

democracy la about to crumble.

Only the Bolshevlk-Lenlnist frac-

tion ot the 8J.1.0. (the S. P. of

France) has advocate^ a clear-cnt

revolutlonair piogism to lead the

workers along the road to power.

This traction has gradually become

a force in the left wing ot the S.F.

I.O. and has won over to ita views

a large section ot tbe revolutiocary

woricere In the Federation of the

Seine, both youth and adulL The
progressive natore of the entry of

this fraction Into the ranks of the

S.F.I.O. Is about to be tested in the

forthc<Hnlng national convention of

tbe Socialist Party.
• • •

ROLE OF THB BOLSHBVIK-
hENDOSTS
At this Congress the Bolshevlk-

Jjeninists will present their pro-

gram In the form of resolutions.

They will review and sum up the

history of betrayal of the Second

and Third Internationals that

brought about the victory of fas-

cism in Germany, Austria, etc, in-

stead of the ushering In of Commu-
nism, and they will therefore call

for the formation of the Fourth
Intematianal to lead the workers
to victory. They will demand a
complete break with the bourgeoi-

sie, with the "truce government of

sacred union" and instead of this

policy of the lesser evil of support-

ing bourgeois democracy against

Eaaeism, a policy that can only lead

as in Germany to the defeat of the

proletariat, the Bolahevlk-Leninists

will propose the taking of power by
tbe united front In the form of the

Workers and Peasants' Government.
Comini; at this critical period in

France, tbe Congress of the S.F.I.O.

may prove momentous, not because

of any possibility of reform of the

S. P., but rather because of the

struggle that will develop between
the rights and the lefts at this

congress and the support given to

the advocates of the Fourth Inter-

national. If the question of oi^an-

ic unity between tbe S:P. and the

C.P. is raised at this Congress, the

Bolshevik-Leninists will expose

completely the reactionary basts

proposed for sucb unity by the

Stalinist bureaucracy as well as by
the leaders of the S. P. Such or-

ganic unity can only prove progres-

sive It it is based on the complete

Marxist program of the Bolshevik-

I.eninlsts. This program calls tor

fJie armed defense of the organiza-

lions of the working class against

the attacks of tbe fascist bands, for

the building of the workers' mlUtla,

for a militant struggle of the armed
workers to break up the fascist

bands, tor a united front policy to

defend proletarian democracy, the
broadest type of democracy, and
not the fraudulent bourgeois demo-
cracy represented In bourgeois par-

liaments. To confine working class

activity now in France to parlia-

mentarism, Is to doom the workers
in advance to defeat by la Bocque
iind bis bloody hordes. All power
to tbe "Trotskyisls" and their rev-

olutionary program wbleh offers the

French workers the key to their

situation!

A Sacramento

Juror Weeps
(Contkuied trom Page 3>

TecomnMstded for probation, which
ke bMB retosed).

Jaror Wants SymfMHiymm Mclntlre finished, he
looted at va. "I tell you, gentle-

meo," h« aald. "I will never forget

irtMt I have done. It wilf always
bavnt me. I never faced a harder

ptoWean . . . and I don't know tbat

I sAvsd tt righUy." Mrs. Keith

scboed Melntlre's words. Suddenly

the ffooy tit our situation became
apparent:
BsK sat Wamicfc whose wife,

and I whose friend, and Goldman
ifttoaa oHent had Iwtt been con-
jifiTwyt to Incarceration in San
Qooitfat, being asked tor sympathy
. . . Iqr ODS ot those who bad voted

to smd them there!

OMdArt Sleep t^ftOs
On tbe following day Jack Warn-

lA and I, along with Bert Han-
man ot the Workers Party, were
In lay hotel room when Mclntlre

came In. For an hour or so we
he«rd the same complaints over

as^B ... no sleep, tbe pangs of

nmoase, contusion. I could see

tliat Ja&—whose wife, after all,

had t>e«n convicted and who might

be expesUng a little sympathy bim-

elt—was growing tense.

"Mr. Mclntire," said Wamick,
"^irbtiit are yon going to do?"
"Wist can I doT I want to undo

tite damage. I want to set things

ri^iL ttperfally regarding Deck-
er and Hlnl"
"Do yon want to help these in-

noceot people get a new trial?" I

aAcA
"Oh, M only I could, I would do

anyOilDc In the worid," Mclntire

aneiraee'L

Jinran Condcnui Statemeat
He left to attend a Masonic meet-

ing and came back to my room
)at» 'Omt night Ooldmau, Wkth-
iA and Hanman were there again.

Mclntlre dictated a statement. In

Hm monUng he signed It before a

motmrj. Qoldman read it to tbe

suurL
nn afttmoon paper carried

statements by eight Jurors eon-

4erantns iCelntlre's action. "His
terrible conscience was always get-

ting in the war ot a verdict,"

said Garter, the youngest ahd one
Ot the most reactionary ot the Jur-

ors. T. IC MBrM, one ot the h<rid-

out quartet, refused comment . ei-

leeptl to My Oiat be was through
with tbe caee^ Keith and Shannon,
tbe other holdouts, apparently re-

tuaed to make any statement. Un-
willing to ctxne out In snivort of
Mclntlre, they were t*o remorseful
to attaA btm.
Who Is Mclntire? He was in the

National Qnard seven years. For
27 yean be was In the office of the
SUte Adjatant Gwieral. He Is a

Past MiMter ot the Masons, who
recently gave him a diamond-stud-
ded watch charm which is his

Iffoudeat posocsnton. A widower,
and accountant by profession, he is

Indebted to a big Sacramento bank.
H« lovea the American flag, he goes
to chundi, he Is utterly Ignorant ol

the meaning of radicalism, he Is

<OT was) a Remected Member of
tbe Oomanunity—that middle-class
community whldO;, potsoned by the
Bearst and McClatchy ptwe, want-
ed a eoavietlon.

Om Jvt
Uartri la a saleaman for a lai^e

musical Instrum^it house. Shan-
ncm, the smartest dresser in 8ac-
ram^ito, is a boslnessman. M:^.
Keith la the mother ot a policeman.
It was tbees three who stood imck
ot Hclntlre until Mclntire himself,

potmded for M houra by "tbe com-
munity," whose InSnence reached
Into the Stay roMn In a thousand
waya, gave in.

This qnartet helped sentence iu-

soceot people In violation of Its

own Gtrnvlrttons. They gave in to

"tbe community." But it was tt^y
who held out for 96 hours, who
forced 118 ballots, who produced
such acquittals as came about, and
It was one trt them who later, by
tbe aCOdavit proving tbe comprom-
ise, drove a great breach luto the

proseeitUoB's case and took tbe

Uoom off reaction's victory.

Was this a vigilante Jury ? If there
were on It. men lacking in learning,

lacking In subtlety, lacking even in

courage but not lacking In a desire

to find a way oat tor the defeud-

dants, what about tbe Western
Wcvkv, oAdal organ of the Com-
monlst Party, wbit^ having put tbe

Jury down as bopelcM vigilantes,

proceeded to pubUab insulting cart-

oons and wisecracks about them?

TremendousStrikes
For8HourDay
Shook Nation

The May Day demonstratlou of

1886 the climax ot a mighty mass
mov^uent for the eight-hour day
which reverberated throughout the

length and breadth of the nation.

It was followed shortly after by

the Haymarket bomb explosion*

and tbe legal crucifixion of the

Chicago Anarchists. It bad been

preceded by a series of strike strug-

gles unmatched in tbelr extent and
milltftney.

Tbe Am^iean worker of 1936

would bsTB found himself in a bit-

terly familiar atmosphere In the

days of 16801 The Industrial and
financial crisis of 1881 had been

followed by all the catastrophic

consequences ot a capitalist crisis.

Idle industries, bankrupt railroads,

susp^ided hanks and brokerage

houses, falling prices for farm com-
modities had brought two years of

hard times, intolerable misery, and

a steady lowering ot living condl-

ttons to tbe toiling masses. Ac-

cording to the head of the Bureau

of Labor, over a million men had
been thrown out of work by the

summer of 1885. Wages were being

mercilessly slashed. The average

wage for a ten hour day in tbe

textile mills tor men fell as low as

$1.2S and rarely went above two
dollars a day in any line of work.

Women and children were getting

only sixty to eighty cents a day.

Workers Boosed to Action

As soon as the workers recovered

trom the first paralyzing blows of

the depression, they began to rebel

against the unendurable depriva-

tions laid upon tbem by the owners

of industry. Spontaneously, almost

overnight, th«y felt the need of or-

ganisation. At first thousands, and
then hundreds of thousands

streamed Into tbe ranks of tbe

EniglitB of Labor, as tbe unorgan-

ized workers fiocked Into tbe A. F
of Xi. In the early months ot the

Roosevelt admlnistraUon. By 1886
the Knights numbered over TOO.OOO

members and was growing so rap-

idly and conducting such aggres-

sive struggles that Its general of-

flcera with Terence V. Powderiey

at th^r head were refu^ug ta

charter new locals, tearing that the
new members would get out of

hand.
The Knighta ot Labor, which

dominated tbe American labor

movement from 1877 to 188T, was
in me.^t respects tbe superior of its

successor, the American Federation

of Labor. Although exhibiting

symptoms of immaturity, Inconsls-

tencj and confotdoo In its alms, It

was an all-inclusive trade union or-

ganisation, admitting all workers
and even farmers, small shopkeep-

ers and profMsionals Into Its ranks.

It proclaimed its Intentions to make
the worker class conscious rather

than craft-conscious and to com-
bine "all the scattered batalllons

ot labor's mighty host in one grand
whole." It afltrmed the solidarity

of the working class in its motto,

"an Injury to one Is the concern

of all" and Powderiey even dared

call for tbe abolition of the wage
systcsB.

The Knights and their leaders

did not always live up to their pre-

cepts of class solldari^. They In-

spired bloody battles against Chin-

ese workers in the West and base-

ly repudiated the HIaymarket mar-
tyrs, causing a qpUt in tbe ranks

of tbe organisation. On the other

band, the Knights opened their

doors to Negroes, women, and the

masses ot nnddlled workers ig-

nored by tbe exisUng craft unions

and later hy tbe A. F. of L.

nie officers ot tbe order favored

aAttratkm and boycotts and
frowned upon strikes as a method
eC stntggle. The militant moods of

tbe rank and file and their feeling

What about Gallagher or tbe I.L.D.,

who expressed in open court brazen

indifference to the Jury's thoughts

and feelings?

Pnenore Coonts Most
The tmtb Is tliat, even in polit-

ical cases, the action of tbe jury

can rarely be foretold. A princ-

ipled, well-reasoned, moving argu-

ment by the defense counsel, and
stQl more the activity ot the pop-

ular masses outside the court (pub-

lic meetings and other impressive,

nions manifestations which event-

ually impinge on tbe Jury's con-

sdousMss and may give to some

the courage to vote their convic-

tions rather than what the middle-

class community wants) may result

In a drfeat of the reactionary forces

behind tbe prosecution,

Soppori tbe Defendants

As it Is, Mclntire, who felt that

there was little popular pressure

for acquittal and who admits be

was very antagonistic toward At-

torney Gallagher of the I.L.D., gave

in. And now he wants sympathy

because be can not sleep nights.

Let us be a bit stony-hearted

about Mclntlre. True, be is no

TlgUante. Tme, he feels bad: be

gave a rotten verdict . . . and now
ttis proBPcntlwi Is hitting him into

the baxgaln. Bnt any spare sym-

pathy can well be reserved for the

ei^t workers be convicted , . . and
should be expressed in the form ot

active suppore of tbe appeal strug-

gle already under way.

of new foond strength came into

conflict with the die-bard opposi-

tion of the bosses and the pacifism

ot their leaders, however, produc-

ing situations tbat could only be
resolved by strike.

In the summer of 1885 strikes

began to explode is one Industry

after another. 100,000 members of

t be Amalgamated Association ot

Iron and Steel Workers around
Pittsburgh struck against a threat-

ened wage cut and won. Tbe
Knights of Labor led five railroad

strikes during 1885 and won four

of tbem easily.

Inspired by these victories.

gained In short order and with lit-

tle o^Mnization, workers every-

where throughout the country

joined the vast army of strikers.

The strike wave assumed unprece-

dented proportions. Coke workers
In Pennsylvania, 20,000 bituminous

mlnera In PennsylTania, Maryland,
West Virginia and Ohio, 10,000 tex-

tile and boot and shoe workers in

Near Bnglan^, 4,000 nail makers,

workers In allk uOU, bakeries,

pastry shops were out fighting for

union recognition, living wages, an
eight hour day. "Not an issue of

a daily paper in the early months
of 1886 that did not contain refer-

ences to strikes, boycotts, walk-

outs, tleups. protests against wage-
cuts," is the testimony of one his-

torian.

Tbe agttfltlos In favor of the

demonstration on May 1 for tbe

eight-hour day bad been spread by

the radicals among the working
class—the Sbclallsts and Anar
chlsts — against the opposition of

tbe official labor leaders. As May
Day ai^roacbed, the movement

gathered such momentum tbat
Powderiey was Impelled to order
the Knights not to participate in

the demonstrations.
Meanwhile, tbe strike wave rolled

on, reaching Its crest in the strike

of the railroad workers on the Mis-

souri Pacific system controlled by
Jay Gould, the most notorious of

the money monarcbs. Early in 1885
the shop me<^anlcs had tied up alt

the traffic on tbe road and prevent-

ed a wage cut. Their victory led

to the formation of numerous lodges

and assemblies of the Knights of

Labor on tbe line.

Alarmed by the aggressive tac-

tics of the workers and the increas-

ing power of the Knights, the man-
agement and receivers of the Rail-

road determined to have a show-
down to decide who was master
in the house. They precipitated a

second strike In March 1886 by

firing a union officer tor attend-

ing a meeting of the order. The
local head ot the Knights, Martin
Inns, accepted the challenge and
called tbe men out to protect tbe

right of the union to exist Al-

though the engineers, firemen, con-

ductors, and brakemen, organized
In separate craft unions, refused to

come out, the Knights succeeded
In tlting up 8,000 miles of railroad

In the Southwest
State and federal troops had been

used to break the bloody railroad

strike Of 1877. This time different

methods were brought Into play.

On April 22 Prertdent Cleveland
asked Congress to appoint a fed-

eral commission of three to arbi-

trate differences arising between
tbe laboring classes and their em-
ployer. When It was set up two
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The first in tbe series of popular
pamphlets to be i.aued by the

Workers Party is off tbe press.

The title is Whitfc Party for tbe
Anferiean Wwkerf by A, J. Muste.

It sells for 5c. Branches should

send their orders in immediately

with an eye to large sales on May
Day.
The publication of the "Sup-

pressed Testament of Lenin" has
created quite a stir In StalicJst

circles. Most C. P. members have
never read Lenin's letter demand-
ing Stalin's removal from the p<wt

of general secretary of the party.

Every Branch should have a quan-

tity of tbe^e pamphlets at hand.

Thoy are exceptionally interesting

In view of Trotsky's explanatory

articles dealing with tbe struggle

in tbe party during Lenin's last

days and how the legend ot Trot-

skyism was concocted by leading

members of the C.P.S.U.

The political aignia,«nce of "The
Kirov Assassination" (10c) is ad-

mirably dealt with in tbe pamphlet

by that title written by Leon Trot-

sky. Tbe brazen attempt of the

Stalinists to link tbe Workers Par-

ty (through Comrades Muste and
Cannon) to the plot makes tt of tbe

utmost Importance tbat every class-

conscious worker stuuy the algnl-

fieanoe of tbe "amalgam" cooked up

by the Stalinist scribes. An at-

Onetings to tlia
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from the

Philadelphia Sunday

Evening Forum

Onuil maternity Auditorium

ton AKCb St., Fhlladelpbia

tempt should be made to see that
every C. P member and sympathis-
er gets a copy of this important
pamphlet.

Tbo DSlCUatATION OF PRIN-
CIPLES AND CONSTITUTION of

the Workers Party is still not suf-
ficiently read by be wide circle of
workers with whom W. P. members
come in contact. This is evidenced
by tbe sharp drop in sales in the
last two months. Every Branch
should make a concerted drive to
reach sa many workers as possible
with the message of the Party.

Knights of Labor
SprangUpAlmost

Over Night

years later, the commission proved
as Impotent to settle any labor dis-

putes as the present Labor Boards.
The strike was finally broken by
ordera from Powderiey.
Sneb was the state of the nation

on May Day 1886. Despite the
efCorts ot the Knlgbts of Labor and
A. F. of L. leaders to sabotage the
demonstration, thousands of work-
ers quit their Jobs on the appointed
honr and proceeded to give an un-
forgettable manifestation of their

class strength and solidarity.

Hie Firrt May Day
The demonstrators gained their

most conspicuous success in Chica-
go. It was estimated tbat over

8&fiO0 men bad left work on May
Day and as a result of tbelr dem-
onstration tbe packing house work-
ers bad been granted tbelr demand
for an eight-hour day with no re-

duction in pay.
This victory stimulated the fight-

ing spirit ot the Chicago workers
and provoked police repressions.

Then came the memorable events,

the shootings, the bomb outrage,

the trials and executions tbat have
entered the annals ot history as

"Haymarket."

Knights of Labor Declines

Tbe Haymarket explosions and
the vacillating, treacherous policy

of the Knights of Labor leadership

broke the back of the strike move-
ment
Tom by Internal dissension, the

Knights ot Labor began to decline

as rapidly as it had grown, giving

way to the reign ot Samuel Qom-
pera and tbe craft-bound pure-and-

slmple unionism of the A. P. of L.

Candidates pnt forward by labor

tickets showed remarkable strength

In the elections later In the year
but these iiolitical snccesses did

not compensate for the defeats on
the economic field. They were the

last spasm ot this mighty upsurge
of the working class. Later in the

year after another abortive strike-

the gains of the packing house
workera were lost and the ten hour
day restored.

Nevertheless, the year when May
Day was born in the fire of the
class struggle and baptized in the

blood of the Haymarket martyrs;
the yenr when tbe American work-
ing class gave such magnificent ex-

umiiles of its courage and capacity

for militant struggle ; tbe yehr
when the fight for the eight-hour

day was hailed by workers through-

ont the world marks the coming of

a^e of the American working class.

1886 will alvfays remain a mem-
orable year in Its history, a mile-

stone along the road to Its conquest

ot power.

Phone OBa. t>-9622

THE
Dragon Inn

149 W«t 4tii Street

Bet Washington Sq. & Sth Ave,

•am Best Cliiekea Cbow Meia

With A Glass of Bear or Wtae

and l£tny Otker Tasty Dishes

At 2Ba

With Beer, Wtoe, Tea or Coffee

Question
Box

== By A. WEAVBB'=^='

N. G^ NEW YORK-
QUESTION: Are not the tws

Stalinist theories, "socialism In

one country" and "social tascism"

contradictory and mutually ex-

elusive, since the first led to nrit-

ed fronts from above with Chiang

Kai Shek, Purceli, etc„ whweas
the lattw ^evented it from go-

ing into a united front with the

Social Democracy against Hitlerf

ANSWER: The contradiction

here is only apparent. Do not tor-

get tbat the united front with lib-

erals "from above," I.e., the Am-

sterdam Congress, took place dur-

ing tbe epocb of "social fascism".

In reality the "theory of social-

ism in one country". I.e., the sub-

ordination of the International pro-

letarian revolution to the national

interests of the Soviet bureaucracy,

expressed by the subordination of

the various official Comrauulst par-

ties to the policy ot tbe Soviet for-

eign office, is ftt the root of all ot

the Staliuisis' actions. By hook or

crook their aim is to prevent polit-

ical changes, even IE sucb change

cornea from a proletarian revolu-

tion since, having no faltb in the

success of sucb revolutions, their

cbiet fear is tbat tbe "peaceful

building of socialism" will be dis-

turbed.

Depending upon conditions the

strat^y which they therefore pur-

roe involves making united fronts

with anybody or the refusal to

make united fronts under any cl^

cumstonces. "Social fascism" and

tbe "united front only from below

are merely the theoretical ftirmula-

tlons, whether conscious or uncon-

scious on their part, of the fact tbat

the Stalinists never bad any inten-

tion ot trying to seize power in

Germany. As results show, could

any theories have been better cal-

culated to maintain internal polit-

ical peace in Germany and cot In-

terfere with tbe "peacelul building

of socialism"?
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Toledo and May Day
TOLEDO, one of the brightest spots of the

' labor map that was drawn in 1934, is again
the scene of action. Cutting straight through
the net of deception, intrigue and betrayal
which gOTernmont and misleadcrs of labor have
woven around too many unions this year, the
workers of_ the Chevrolet plant have taken the
road of militant struggle to enforce their de-
mands. That is the way. And the participa-
tion in the present movement of the same mili-
tants who led the magnificent battles of 1934
is an assurance that the strike will be waged
with militancy and skill. The struggle begins
on the eve of May Day, an auspicious prelude
to the international holiday of the working
class. The example and spirit of Toledo will
quicken the footsteps of marching labor
throughout the entire country on this day.

The Toledo strike is a direct challenge to
General Motors, the great moloch of the auto-
mobile industry, in one of its key plants. A
militant labor force employing the most modern
strike strategy comes to grips with the masters
of entrenched capital. These features invest
the strike at the Chevrolet plant with national
significance. Here is the setting for an epic
fciattle.

^
The bosses, sensing the unbounded

possibilities of a spreading movement, have
brought up their heaviest batteries. Armed
thugs are mobilized and the daily press screams
with paid advertisements to poison public opin-
ion. The strikers responded with a mass picket
line that shut the plant down cold and a daily
paper of their own, "Strike Truth." No stall-
ing around at Toledo, but a swift sudden blow

!

The boys out there believe in action. You have
to lay it on the line for them.
The strikers can expect every resource of

the profit-swollen auto barons to be brought
into play against them. The press will lie and
slander, and the murderous thugs, in and out
of uniform, will attack them with gas and club
and gun. But far more dangerous than these
direct instruments, as the tragic experience at
Akron demonstrated once again, are the in-
direct agencies of the employers—the govern-
ment boards and representatives and the faith-
less labor leaders who stand at the head of the
A. F. of L. While fighting it out on the picket

line the Chevrolet strikers will have to watch
out for flank attack* from Washington and
stabs in the back from Green, Dillon and Co.
This is the real danger. There will be fatal

consequences for the strikers at Toledo if they

forget it.

The infamous Auto Labor Board, or a new
government agency of the same perfidious qual-

ity, can be relied on to try, with suave and
oily promises and treacherous intrigues, to

trick the strikers out of a victory and maneu-
ver them back to work empty-handed. Re-
member Akron! Green and Dillon will un-

doubtedly attempt to take over the negotia-

tions and trade away the workers' rights and
interests. Again, remember Akron! From all

their militant energy, courage and sacrifice the

Chevrolet strikers will reap only the bitter

ashes of defeat if they trust the Auto Labor
Board or any other agency or representative

of the Roosevelt administration. After all the

sad experiences with the National Run Around,
in the automobile industry especially, this

ought to be clear to the Toledo workers. A
more insidious, but no less treacherousj agency

of betrayal is precisely the official machine of

the A. F. of L.
The one and only absolute safeguard against

both is a firm resolution of the local union

from the start to run its own strike and make
its own settlement. It is high time, anyway,
for the federal labor unions to revolt against

the status of "second class citizenship" in the

A, F. of L. and to assert the right to run their

own affairs with the same autonomy enjoyed

by other affiliated unions. A curt rebuff to

Madame Perkins and similars is overdue, A
strike of a federal union conducted militantly

on the picket line and settled by the union

membership itself, without the nefarious "as-

sistance" of Green and Perkins, is precisely

what is needed now to put hope and heart into

the newly organized workers everywhere. To-
ledo is just the place to set the example and
the Toledo militants, unless we are greatly

mistaken, are the people to do it.

The Chevrolet strike begins after a series

of demoralizing experiences in the automobile

industry, and the latest debacle at Akron. It

is also somewhat late in the auto production

season^ But over against these handicaps the

strike has in its favor a local leadership of

demonstrated intelligence and audacity. These

are the very qualities needed to lead great mass

movements and to spread them. The bitter

discontent of the masses, and their impatient

restlessness under the intolerable conditions of

life and labor, also speak for the possibility of

spreading the strike.

The bosses stand in mortal dread of such a

prospect, for neither they nor anyone else can

prophesy where a spreading strike movement
may stop. With these factors on their side the

Toledo strikers can well enter their struggle

with hearts undaunted. The eyes of the work-

ers of America are on them this May Day.

More, it can be truly said that every May Day
parade is marching behind them with confidence

and hope, for they, by their audacious action,

have put themselves in the vanguard of the

American labor movement this First of May-

MayDayManifestoofthe WP

Toledo Strike

Cripples Plant
(Coa/tinana from Pa^ I)

KaSnit' offered the workers by fhe
company propoaals and feebly at-
tcntptod to dSMredlt tbe strike by
Irtrfln* th» procnmlve leaders as
"ixtreudabi^ detnandlng a "eloaed
abdv* althoagb the closed shop has
not mna «ntar«d into the dispute.

SbAcn Asgremivo

Xortle at tbe •trikers Is very
U^ son not even plant oHIclals

mra pormltted to go througli the
picket lines wltbont the eanctltm
of the atrlke wmmlttee. Efforts of

tbm wmpanF to more frelgbt-cars

of stippUftB from company sidlogs

was prevented by militant action of

the picket*.

T!iL» real connter-attack of the

company has not yet been laucched.
It ia expected that General Motors
will shortly pour millions of dol-

lara Into Toledo In an effort to

smash the strike aod the union.

Bvery »trtke-bre«klng measure,
from a bombardment of vicious

propaganda, throngb efforts to dis-

rupt the tinlott from within, to out-

right BMiiderotw violence by a huge
army of armed thugs and profea-

donal Ktrik«-breakers, Is antici-

pated.

To TtUBA SMke DaUy
The nnion la ixreparing to meet

thi0 attack by the Issuance of ixs

own daily paper, 'The Auto Work-
ers Spark," expoilng the boea lies

and dlaropdve tactlcB, by gaining

the active sopport of the entire

oTganloed labor and nnemployed
movancBt In Toledo, and by spread-

ing the strike Into Detroit and
otlier asto eanten. Tbe anion men
In tbe Blngbftm Stamping, L<^an
Gear, Anto-Uta and other plants

are preparing to marA in a body

to the aid of tbe Cbevrolet Ktrikem

whenever tbe ««11 1> given.

On May 1, a United I^bor Dem-
ooatration. called by tbe Joint Ac-

tion Committee, repreaentlng the

Toledo BnlldlDK Trades Council.

Jjncos Coonty Unemployed League

and Woiterv Alliance of Lncas
Connty, and tbe Committee of 23,

mmmpiiiHni tbe enUre organized

tabor movement In OXiledo, will be

beld. It la «ipeeted that titia dem-

onstration will be tbe greatest out-

pouring of -workenr In the history

of the city. Tina demonstration

^ ŜfrS-w

IRVING PLAZA
15th. Street and Irving Place

AUDITORIUM
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(Continued from Page 1)
tion! Every city a ttTtion totml Every factory
a union factory! Every industry a Mmon irt-

duitry! A united natioH-ttride trade wmon
movement!

Tlie rights of the workers—free speech, free

press, freedom of assemblage, freedom to or-
ganize, strike and picket—are systematically
violated. The end of this process has been
witnessed in countries where Fascism has de-
stroyed every vestige of freedom, every inde-
pendent institution of the workers and farmers.
All the unioTis, alt the unemployed orgawxa-
tiom, all the farmers' orgamzations, all the
political parties and groups of the working
class, the Negro masses -who in all these mat-
ters are subjected to the most ruthless attack,
must fight to the death against every encroach-
ment upon their rights, against every tendency
toward Fascism!

In 1935, as the children born in 1914-18
come to manhood, the capitalist powers are
feverishly preparing to slaughter them in an-
other world-war. The supposedly liberal and
peace-loving Roosevelt administration is play-
ing a leading part in this betrayal of humanity,
promoting the most colossal naval and military
building program in the entire peacetime his-
tory of this nation in order that the interests
of American capitalists and imperialists may
be protected and advanced. The masses every-
where must rally for the fight against imperial-
ist war, organize to overthrow the governments
that make machine-fodder out of men in time

of peace and cannoWr-fodder «» time of war.

In order to break the chains of poverty, un-
employment and tyranny that bind us, we must
first break from our minds the chains of false
ideas

:

We cannot rely for the righting of our
wrongs upon "cooperation" with the bosses.
Their interest is profit from our labor. Our
interest is freedom from wage slavery.

We cannot count upon "cooperation" from
the Roosevelt administration or any other cap-
italist government.

We cannot trust trade union leaders who
tell us to count upon the "cooperation" of our
enemies, the bosses and the bosses' government.

We cannot gain plenty and security and
peace under this capitalist system, nor by any
reform of it. Capitalism leads to Fascism and
War. We must smash capitalism and build a
Workers' World!

Eighteen years ago the workers in Russia
pointed the way. Under the leadership of the
revolutionary party they demolished czarism

and capitalism, took political power, and then

began to lay the fomtdations of a socialist

society. There is no other way out for the
workers of the United States and of other
countries.

Both the Socialist Party and the Communist
Party, the Second International and the Third
International, have proved in recent years

their utter inability to organize the masses for

defense against reaction and Fascism. They
have organized defeats, not victories for the

workers.

A mighty gain of the past year, which we
celebrate on this May Day, is the birth of the
new revolutionary party in this country, the
Workers Party of the United States. Born
directly out of the great class struggles of
1934, out of the union of the forces which led

the historic battles of Toledo and Minneapolis,
the founding of the Workers Party marks the
end of the period of splits and disintegration

in the revolutionary movement. Umty of THE
VANGUARD WORKERS IN THE REVO-
LUTIONARY PARTY will be the basis for
the unification of the workers and their allies

for the final struggle to overthrow capitalism.

In Canada, Holland and other countries
sister parties of the Workers Party of the U.
S. liave been established. Together they are
working for the establishment, at the earliest

possible moment, of THE NEW, FOURTH
INTERNATIONAL, LEADER OF THE
FUTURE VICTORIES OF THE WORK-
ING CLASS OF THE WORLD.

Forward march! With hope, with faith,
with unshakable determination! Forward to
mighty struggles ! Forward to Victory ! This
is the slogan of May Day 1935!

Against wage cutting, for a decent standard
of living, for security against unemployment,
accident, sickness, and old age!

For the six-hour day and thirty-hour week

!

For the unlimited right to organize, strike
and picket

!

For the 100 percent unionization of the
workers in every industry!

For a united trade union movement!
For solidarity of the employed and unem-

ployed !

Against the capitalist system which oifers
nothing but misery, insecurity, brutal oppres-
sion, degradation for the masses!

For the unity of the workers of every race
and of all lands against their oppressors!

For the Workers Party of the U. S.

!

For the Fourth International!

For a Workers' World!

Tobin Revokes
Union Charter

(CoDtinoed from Paee 1)

these wolvee In sheep'e clothing."

Following behinfl tbe Citizens

Alliance and D. 3. Tobin came the

C. P. with the mimeograi^ed leaf-

lets <ldttce tien the mimeograph-
ing macblnee are looked upon rath-

er nnfKTOiably In ST4) in which
once more the famous "Rank and
File Committee" wltbont any rank
and file called for the removal of

Om Mr&e leadership and of the

offloen of Ijocal 574. This was oni^

of tbe many united fronts in which
the C. P. participated and did not

get to flrst base. The leadere

Of 8T4 were thoroughly disliked by
almost everyone—by the vigilantes.

will bave a three-fold pnrpose. t<i

ratoe tbe slogan for a thirty-hour

week with no reduction In weekly
pay; to force a show-flown with
the Lncas Connty relief authoritiw;

in the ten-week general FERA
strike; and to anpport the fight of

tbe Chevrolet workers with fhi>

solid maaved atrensth in action of

all Tokdo labor.

Bely on Own fitroigtli

The W. P. militants In the union

are axertliig a healthy Influence on

the strike at pr««ent, and so far

have sncoeeded in carrying to the

union men tbe fact that the strike

will have to be fought out to the
bitter end; that no reliance of any
sort is to be placed upon govern-
ment agendes for mediation or ar

bltratlon; and that tbe rank-and-
flle of the union are to conduct
their ovpn strike and make their

own terms of settlement.

Already tbe preBsaro of the labor
aitnatlon In the auto industry and
the stand of the local union has
forced an endorsement of the strike

from Bill Green with a promise of

full support from tbe A. F. of L.

Green, however, fell Into charac-

ter following bis endorsement and
promise by stating that "there Is

grave danger that the strike n^ht
iqn«ad IhroagtHmt the automotive
faduttrf.'* This wonld be a gravp
danger to the auto barons but the
sign of a great ^esargence of Am-
erican labor.

PAUL LCTTINOER, MJ).
DANIKL LCITINGEB, M.D.

filfadiln^oD 8<piare North

1-2 and 6-8 Elicept Sundays

and Holidays

by the bosses, by ToWn, by tbe C.P.
But they were rather liked hy the
workers of B74, and that is what
counts with these boys in the mili-
tant leaderffhlp of 574 who remained
more than ever for mUItant union-
Ism In Minneapolis and the North-
wsM.

ST4 Bematns ]>fmi
New methods were tried to sep-

arate the workers from tbe leaders.
Newspaper pcblidty and mouth-to-
month propaganda sread the rumors
that B74 or ita leaders are ready
to break the agreement made at
the conclusion of the strike, and
prepare for a "general strike" in

May. A new organization was
formed, made np of preachers, bus-
iness men. representatives of bosses
organieatlons and last but not least,

offleera of tbe local A. F. of L. The
pnrpMe of this "Committee of 100"

was to "flnd the facts and bring
abont friendly relationship between
employers and employees." Mem-
ber of 574 were approached to "get
rid of Hie leaders aai then reorgan-
ise the local" which came into dis-

repute before tbe bosses. Tbe
workers of 574 did not bite, but
stood with their many-times tested
and proven militant leadership.

It« "United Front"
But tbe "united front" against

unionism did not figure with the

real rank and file of Minneapolis,
which rank and file considers 574
the teacher of labor in the fight

for labor rights in the Northwest.
They are rallying around Local 574
and its militant leaders to give the

whole reactionary gang the fight of

their lives.

But where is the CommuniMt
Party? They are also taking their

place In this "imited front from
above" which the "lourth period"
prescrlbee. In the evening of April

iS, while the meeting of 574 was
in progress a new mimeographed
leaflet was distributed in front of
the nnion beadquarters. The Com-
munist Party, in this leafipt, went
the whole way with the Citixens

Alliance, tbe Committee of One-
Hundred, Tobin and the local labor
takers. Tbe leaflet pointed out the

many misdeeds of the leaders of

Local S74—repeating all the old

stale slanders—and declared that
"the full responsibility of this (tbe

revocation of the charter) lies upon
your leadership," although they

forgot to explain why the CitiEe(is

Alliance would be so anxious to

get rid of these leaders and why
Tobin would revoke the charter of

tbe union, If the leaders had been
guilty of betraying the interests of

the workers. The union member-
ship couldn't understand this logic,

either. That Is why they are stand-

ing solid behind the leaders who
are under attack of tbe bosses, the

labor fakers and their "left" allies

—the Oommunist Party.
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JABS
By Bn.L SH^CrtAN

MAT DAY IN BBTTAJN
Taking time off from preftara-

tlons for King George's silver Ju-

bilee {wblcb the Labor Party sop-

ports), such labor leaders aa Ubus-
bury. who voted for 50,000 pounds
{?250.000) for tbe king's festlvltiee,

will mouth some phrase about
"sodaUsm In our time." Leadea* of

the British Conmiunlsb FVrtr al-

most gagged Into ^lence by Mos-
cow's praise of the British n^onal
government, will no doubt reiterate

th battle cry of that stalwart Stal-

inist, Harry Pollltt: "We are ready
to Mes King George if that will

help stop war." Such leaders"
will be the major speakens at tbe

May Day demonfttrations In tbe

heart of the Bloody Kmpire^ where,

we are told, they are "marcbiiis

steadfastly to socialism.'
• • n

MAY DAY IN BEBIJN
Herded by Nazi police, the work-

era of Beiilln will turn oat an

May Day on orders of Hitler. Hie
Nazi press will hail this 9fiaon

muster as an enthusiastic detnon-

stration ior Nazism. The real voice

of Berlin's proletariat Is stifled In

concentration camps or prisons, or

heard only In secret meetings be-

hind looked doors-. So was ft one

time in Czarlst Russia, and in Ger-

many as in Russia, from tboee se-

cret meetings will rise the leader-

ship of the masoee, which will put

Hitler in a place reserved for bim,

side by side with the one-tisse pow-

erfnl Gear.
• • •

NOBMAN MINI
The eight Sacramento organfaera

found guilty of being militant anion

men are now bdilnd the bars In

San Qnentln. Included In the olght

ia Norman Mini, whom the Daily

Worker denounced as a "atixA pig-

eon," etc. Under a barrage xrf cri-

ticism from without and wlUitn tbe

Stalinist rank*, the Dally Worker
has ceased its slanderous attadcs

on this conraKeons fighter. It has

not, however, withdrawn its slan-

dtTs. nor apologized to Its readers

for Its William Randolph Hearst

methods of attacking poIWeal op
ponents.

• > •

"JUSTICET IN NEW YOIW
That "justice" like God 'mores

in mysterious ways ita wonders to

perform" Is again evide«ced by the

quashing of the Indictment charg-

ing Louis J. McNally, former Sup-

erintendent of the City Hotne for

Dependants, and bis wlfe> with

"conspiracy to defraud." TTie Judge,

In quashing the indictment, and

clearing tbe McNaltys, sbUsd that

"all the circumstantial eridence

discloses Is the manipulation of

two avarlclons Individuals exercis-

ing undue Inllnenco over a feeble-

minded woman of 76 to obtain from

her all her worldly posBcasions."

That, according to the Judge, was
all that the H<^allys did, so be
quashed the Indictment. The "aged

woman," Mrs. Hattlda R, Beeeber,

waa the widow of a SpaniA-Amer-
Ican war vet»ran. Her savtngs of

$10,000, almost Mitlrely made u».

ot money die received as a pension

from tbe government, was trans-

ferred to th» hank account of tbe

McNallyi' Infant son. It w« be

T«eslled that the same McNallys

were charged with having an ex-

aellor aet as a surgeon In the Home
for Dependants, cutting out ulcers

with a Jack knife. He was paid in

chewing tobacco, though the city

did appropriate money for proper

medical and surgical sorrlces. Me-

Nally U a atolwart supporter of

the Democratic Party, always lin-

ing np the entire vote of tbe Home
for Roosevelt, Smith, etc. An ex-

cellunt example of "American" non-

alien, non-Gommnnistlc, rugged in-

dlvldaallsHc practices and politics

for Hearst to write about.

Y.CJ- AND UNITY
John Little, of the Young Com-

munist League, beg^d for "uaity

of the working people" on May
Day, This is the same John Little

and the same T.C.L. that as late

as October last made as a eondi-

tion for a tmlted front with tbe

Young People's Socialist league
that they should break a united

front already established with the

Spartacue Youth Ijcague. At every

move the Stalinists make for a

"united front," their past and pres-

ent tactics form the best argumnit'^

for the reactionaries to oppose

them on. We, who conatitate the

Workers Party, fought for noited

front of organization to orf^niza-

tion when the Stalinists denounced
It as counter-revolntionary. We
have today In oar ranks not a few
former T.C.L. and C.P. membcrK
who were expelled by the Stalin-

ists for urging a united front of

the S. P. and the C.P. against Hit-

ler while it was yet possible to

stop him. On the other hand, eve]]r

time a Stalinist opens his mouth
for "united action," he haa to eat

every word he uftprod on this ques-

tion ftwn 1929 to 1934.

MAY DAY OBEETINOe
FLORENCE WTLH—Los Angeles

H. SHAPIRO

—

IjOs AngeJ*8
O. FEIKBIS—I^s Angeles
SOPHIE SIAVIN—Los AngelM
PHIL TAPLIN—Los Angelea
IDA ALTAN—Los Angeles
a. BVBRBrr—L<» Angeias
BILL MONROE—Los Angeies
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Toledo Leads Revolt oF Auto Workers
MayDayMarch
Biggest in Post-

War History

W, p. Section Voices
SolidaritywithToIedo
at G. M, C. Building

NraW YORK, May 1.—More than
100,000 trade unionists and mem-
bers of working class organl/ations
marched In the bigcest May Day
parade New York has seen since
the war. Heading the march were
the Htpongest unions in the city,

the onions of the needle trades, the
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of
America and the International La-
dies Garm,ent Workers Union.
HJandredS of locals ot other unions
fell Into line behind them, carrying
militant banners pifoclaiming the

struggle to tie bitter end against
Fascism and imperialist war.
The contingent of the Workers

Party ol the U. S, and of the youth
oi^an illations, the Spartacua Yo«th
League and the Young People's Soc-
ialist League, lent color and
strength to the whole march with
their flying red banners and their
vieorotis songs of the international
revolutionary movement. Time and
again the strains of the "Interna-
tionale" and the "Red Flae" echo-
ed in the city's streets as the march-
ers pnoceeded uptowu form 15tb
Street and Blebth Avenue. Trem-
endous crowds greeted the dem-
onstrators, lining up by the tens
of thousands alonj; the sidewalks
and returning lustily cheers and
greetings.

Boos for Hearst
As the workers ranks neared the

building which houses the Hearst
publications, on Eighth Avenue in

the 60s, powerful boos and shouts
of derision gave vent to a storm of
protest against "Workers' Enemy
No. 1." Each contingent that pass-
ed vied with the others in making
felt its deep hatred for this dispens-
er of reactionar.v venom against the
Soviet Union and the American rev-

olutionary labor movement.
Solidarity with Toledo

A block further u[>. at (he central
offices of the General Motors Corp-
oration, the sector of the par:ide
which induded the Workers Party
and the Spartacus Youth I.*aeue
turned into a ten minute demon-
stration of solidarity with the em-
battled Chevrolet strikers in Tol-
edo. For fully ten minutes the air
vibrated with an immense chorus of
voices shouting "Support Toledo
Chevroiet StrSkers." "Down with
General Motors Company Unions"
and other militant strike slogans.

As the W. P. column entered
Columbus circle, headed for the
Central Park entrance, the ranks
lining up in mllifary" formation be-
hind the banner reading "Workers
Party, U. S. A,—For the Fourth In-

ternational" resounded with a vol-

ley of cheers for the new Interna-

tiona!, for the International of
Lenin and Trotsky.

Leaders Kowtow to Cops
At the park entrance on West

72nd Street, the parade was Anally

Sub-Getters,

On the Job!

(Continued «n Page 4)

As the sub drive enters its fourth

and last month with competition

kee.n, Frank Collins of Allentown

has established himself as the un-

disputed leader of the sub-hustlers

for the month of Aprii. His envi-

able record was a score of 25 full

year subs. The prize goes to him.

From everywhere in the country

we hear reports of the activities of

tlie Workers Party. Rverywhere the

party is on the firing line. In To-

ledo, once again our members are
lighting the prairie fire of class

struggle. As the lines draw and
the conflict sharpens, the workers
need a voice to lash out against the

iies of the kept preaa. The daily

strike papers are the union voice.

The New Alilitanl] is the political

voice. The ra(^t casual glance at

the periodicals issued by other sec-

tions of the labor movement will

confirm our assertion that the Nei
Militant leads in Marxian direction

and political clarity.

.Most important Is that the New
Militant flnd.s a similar apprecia-

tion among the thousaiids o£ strik-

ing, union and unemployed workers.

No miracle will accomplish this.

Indeed, no amount of wishful think-

ing and self-praise will lead the

workers to a condition where it is

just iis natural for them to read

the New Militant every week as it

is now for them to buy the daily

capitalist press every morning.

What we need is pluggers, of the

tyi)e of Frank Collins. More Prank
(Collins means more men and wo-
men, young and old. Inside and
outside the party.

The Job is comparatively easy,

nothing compared with some of the

tasks our party members face on

the picket lines. Reports from

some of the leading hustlers have
it that it doesn't take overmuch
lung eiertion to persuade a casual

New ACIitsnt reader to become a

subscriber.

But it needs a Httle punch and a
little zest. The same reporters say
that the subs did not fall into their

lajie, they had to go out and get

them.

Let's have a little action ! And
let our party members show the

way ! The delinquent branches and
comrades—and there are too many
of them now—are urged to put their

shoulders to the wheel.

Speed It apl Onlr one mtHith
left: At tbe end of the trail are
prizes for the chatopion and capital

for the party!

1 year $1.00; — 6 months 65c.

Hpccial combinations are listed

elsewhere in this issue.
• • *

NKW MILITANT
U West 15th Street

New York, N, Y.

Comrades

:

Please enter my name for [ ] one
year, $1.00; [ ] six months, 65c.

Name

Ad<i ress

City State.

Highlights of May Day on Union Square
A comrade who left the tame and stultified May Day Concert at

Oentral Park to seek revolutionary inspiration at, the Stalinist Union
Square demonstration sends us the following unforgettable snapshot

of the high light of this affair, which, if not so revolutionary, was
at least unt<i,ue, 'Hie description of this hilarious novelty is taken
from the New York IIcraId-Tribune. Comment on our part would be
superfluous. Tliere is no need to gild the Lily of the Valley. Here
is the clipping:

Major -T, Divine, the little Ilarlcm Negro who calls himself
God, stole the show from the Fourtifuth Street mortals with the
aid of two thousand ot hi.s black angels and cupids who had
marched fo the Square while he rode in a limousine with a liveried
chauffeur and footman. A stufted dove of peace perched on the
the radiator ot tlie car.

A grinning brown-sikinneci man of middle age, arrayed in a pink
shirt and browu suit. Father Divine spoke briefly into the micro-
phone and aroused more applause than all the other speakers.

"Peace be to every one," said Father Divine
"Peace, father," ids disciples shouted.
"Good health and good will," said l-'ather Divine.
"Thank you, father," was the response.
"Unify yourselves with righteousness and Justice."
"Amen, father."

tt was a strange speech for Union Square.
Father Divine was not a Communist, be explained, but had

agreed to join with his followers in a demonstration against war
and Fascism. The banners carried by his followers were more con-
c»Ded with Father Divine than with current issues. Some of them
read:

'•Father Divine Is God."
"Father Divine is the Illy of tbe valley."

"Father Divine is the light of the world and the bright aid
*'"'"£ Star."

"Thete IB no space where Father Divine Is not"
"Over 20,000,000 people can't be wrong. Tlhanfc you, father."
"17tii Assembly District—God has iruly come to earth. Father

Divtae."

Illinois Confab
Fights Threat
To Stop Relief

3,000DeIegatesGather

InHugeFourCounty
I. W. A. Meeting

AUBURN, ill., April 28-—Nearlj
three hundred visitors and delegates

assembled at the Miners hall here
Sunday, at a conference called by
the tour-couuty section of the Illi-

nois Workers Alliance. Sangamon,
Greene , Macoupin, Christian and
Morgan counties were represented

at the confab.

The conference laid plans to com-
bat the threats of Gov. Horner to

close down all the relief stations

in the state. The Democratic ma-
chine in this state Is maneuvering
at the expense of the unemployed
to force Into line a stubborn legis-

lature to pass a bill increasing the

sal<« tax from 2e to 3c. The bill

is being mllltantly fought by labor,

literal and unemployed groups from
one end ot the state to the other.

The conference went on record

to stage a mass state march on the

capitol within seven days after Gov.

Horner closed the relief stations.

Committees were elected to cooper-

ate with the state unemployed or-

ganization. The conference also

went on record asking for the pay-
ment of rent or taxes, $30 and 30-

hour week on all relief work, etc.

The conference also voted unani-

mously to endorse May Day as In-

ternational Labor Day.

One of the features of the con-

Berence was a militant f-peech by
Hugo Oehler, now organizing for

the Illinois Workers Alliance In

Illinois. Comrade Oehler received

a great ovation from the audience

and demands were made for him to

tour the five counties. That eve-

ning te was called nearly a hun-

dred miles north to deliver a speech

at another mass conference of the

unemployed at Galva, 111.

The conference was presided over

by its regular Chairman, Gerry Al-

iard of the Progressive Miners,

Tony Scremln, Kincaid Progressive

miner, is secretary and Kenneth
Shipley, an unemployed electrical

worker, is vice-chairman ot the

f(rar county conference of the Il-

linois Wbrkers Alliance.

The conference decided to hold

another conference at Auburn,

TOLEDO MlLlTAN're 'DISTURB'
WVSfflNGTON A. F. L. LOBBY

WASHINGTON, D.C.—Toledo in-

terrupted the peaceful proceedings

of tbe A. F of L. conclave in Wash-
ington which would have preferred

to lobby in the corridors of Con-

gress for the demaiids of lal>OT.

Fresh from the picket lines at

General Motors and in the FERA
striite, a delegation came to Wash-
ington where the declared purpose

of the smug bureaucrats was to

pass a few resolutions in support

ot the Wagner Bill, the Black-Con-
nery Bill ajid the Guffey Bill, ap-

point a lobbying committee and go
home.

Met with the direct challenge of

industry to President Roosevelt to

abandon all legislation in any way
sympathetic to labor. Bill Green
could only regretfully look back on
the past aud declare: "Better ten

thousand times that Congress had
never given us Section 7a than that

it should be used as an Instrument

of peisecution of those who believed

in it."

Matthew WoU reported for the

sub-committee. Characteristically

enough he spoke of the i)ossibility

of labor being "misled" by con-

gress. It was noted at the gather-

ing that Mr. WoU, of strikebreaking

tame, forgot to mention the reac-

tion of the worklngmen in factories

aiid shops when they will Snd that

their right to strike was crippled

by the hamstringing provisions of

the Wagner Bill.

In contrast to this glorifled NRA
sponsored by the labor skates-, the

Toledo delegation exploded lis

bombsihel!. Disgusted with this

perpetuation of the National Run
Around and sick ot begging at the

back-door of Congress, Oliver Mey-
ers called for direct action. Voicing
the ever-growing sentiment of the

workers In the country for bold

steps, he demanded that the leaders

quit playing around with the "type-

writer" and called npoh the labor

unions to "get on the picket line."

"Gag rule" was the opinion of

the Toledo delegates on the ptoced-

ure used by the confereni.t;, strong-

ly reminiscent of similar action In

Akron and Sletrolt.

'^Settle the Strike on the Picket Line,

Not in Washington," Strikers Slogan

FLINT INVADED

Jamesville, Atlanta

Plants on Strike

1. Jim Roland, chalnnan of the
Toledo Chevrolet strike comwilfee,
yesterday entered Flint with a fly-

ing squad of strikers in an effort to

get support of strike from that
quarter. Arrested by the police at
labor headquarter, the whole squad
was immediately released on pres-

sure Irom local labor bodies.

2. The Buick local in the Flint
piant of General Motors notified
the bosses that if their demands
aiid those of the Toledo workers
were not met, they would strike
Monday morning.

3. The M. E S. A., independent
auto union in Detroit, announces do
material from Toledo will be hand-
led by its men while strike is going
on.

4. A conference of tbe 23 auto
locals of the A. F. of L. to take up
joint strike action and their org.ci

ization into an industrial union, as
proposed b.v Jim Roland of Toledo,
is being discussed for this coming
Sunday.

5. A flying squad of Chevrolet
striki^rs has set out tor Muncie and
Anderson, Indiana to take up con-

tact with workers in G.M.C. plants
there,

R. Louis Spivak, leader of work-
ers in tlie Cleveland Fisher Body
plants shut down several days ago,
said th(> men there would not re-

turn to work until the Toledo strike

was settlcdd.

7. 2,300 Cincinnati G. M. work-
ers remained solid in their sympa-
thy strike called to aid the Toledo
wall;-out.

8. As we go to press, news
reaches ns tbstt tbe Attaota plaot
bas jateA for a waSi-oat,

ClahertyHitsat

Akron Rebels
By JACK WILSON

AKRON, O., May. I.—The be-

trayal of the rubber workers by
(he American Federation of labor
liureaucraey had three slgnifleanl

results this week which are contin

uiug the demoralization that set tn

after the sell-out agreement was
foisted recently on the big three
locals here.

1. The India Tire Co., which has
a closed shop of the A. P. of L.

union, locked out two hundred
workers employed there when the

uuion made wage demands last

Saturday, thus continuing the cap-
italist offensive against organized
labor in the tire industry.

2. Coleman C. Claherty, A. F. of

L. rubber organizer, who acted with
William Green to railroad the
agreement on the rubber workers,
began a terrific red scare In the
locals in an effort to intimidate

progressives who are trying to

organize definitely against him.

3. Less than tea percent of the

workers in the Goodyear union ap-

peared at the Sunday meeting in

dicating how the workers are fall-

ing away from the union heeaiKe of

their disapiX)lntment.

"India Tire" Woriters light Badt

The Indis rubber workers have
set up strong picket lines around
the factory aided by the Mogadore
Unemployed League and have re-

fused to permit even company offi-

cials to enter the plant.

Although normally 400 workers
are employed at the plant, seasonal

decline in the industry reduced the

personal to half that number.

Following an article in the Sum
mit county Labor News by Sher-
man II. Dalrymple, Goodrich local

president, cfiarging the CoTnmunists
with being "disrupters," etc., Clah-

erty baa appeared at the local

meetings and threatened expulsion

to every "red" discovered.

The attack and red scare obvl-

ouslv are to divert the attention of

the rubber workers from the sell-

out and swing the resentment of

the workers Irom Claherty to the
progreealves when tiiey b^n at-:

tacking him openly.

Heed the Call of Toledo!
By A. J. MUSTE

TOLEDO, April 30.—As this editorial is written on the

t've of May Day in Toledo, the picketers march up and down
on the line at the Chevrolet plant where not even a telephone

operator is permitted to work. Every few minutes the telephone

in our headquarters rings and a new and exciting report comes
in from the rapidly extending battle-front : Norwood General

Motors Plant Out One Hundred Per Cent. All Cleveland Gen-
eral Motors Plants Shut Down For Lack Of Transmissions.

Flint Balks Plan To Take Toledo Work There. Will Take
Strike Vote Tonight. The Mechanics Education Society Of
America (independent union) Will Not Work On Scab Ma-
terial.

Not since the Haymarket year of 1886 has there been a

May Day as significant for the American labor movement as

this May Day of 193.5, marked by a strike which already in-

volves 15,000 automobile workers, by the prospect of a general

strike against at least one great automobile corporation, by the

beginning of the show-down fight over the recognition of

unionism in the basic industries of the U. S.

How does it happen tjmt the workers of Toledo again act

decisively and take their place in the vanguard of labor's battle.-*

How explain the differences between the constant postponement
of action in Detroit and in the steel centers, the "sell-out" of

the strike of rubber workers in Akron before it got under way,
and on the other hand the brilliant achievement of the Toledo
workers in shutting down the key plant of General Motors and
within one week bringing out over ten thousand G. M. workers

in other centers with themP Such things do not come by acci-

dent.

On May Day 1934 the Auto-Lite .strike in Toledo was dead

on its feet because tbe officers of an infant Federal union pas-

sively submitted to an injunction and tlie leadership of the A.
F. of I., could and would teach them no other course. By mili-

tant defiance of that injunction the Lucas County Lfnemployed

League and the branch of tlie Workers Party of the U. S.

cooperating with activists in the union revived the strike and
paved the way for that night in May when ten thousand workers

of Toledo stormed the Auto-Lite plant, drove the sheriff's depu-

ties to cover, fought the militia. Thus a partial victory was
wrung from defeat. In the succeeding months that victory was

(Continued on Page 4)

63 Killed as

Filipinos Rise

WallSt. Oppression Is at

Bottom ofNew Revolt

The tlrst audible signs ot revolt

against the new fake "independ-

ence" granted the Philllpines by
U. S. imperialism resounded around
the world this week as 65 Filipino

flghtors fell In an insurrection led

by the Sakdalista party. The cas-

ualtles resulted from battles fought
by Sakdalistaa and constabulary
detachments at Cabuyao and Santa

Rosa in Laguna Province while

other clashes occurred in outlying

areas ot Luaon Island. Manila, the

capital, wah cut oft from the Inter-

tor tor several hours.
The Sakdalistas have l)een car^

rylng on an active campaign
against the "Commonwealth Con-
stitution" which is to be subjected

to a plebiscite on May 14. This
party of radical agrarian anti-im-

perialist orientation baa conider-

able following in a number of prov-

inces and had three representatives

elected to the Philllpine Legislature

In last year's elections.

The Philiipine revolt follows

close on the heels of tbe Intensive

agitation around the Issue ot inde-

l)endence or stateliood for Ptierto

Rico, and Is another indication of

the extremely pre<'iirious internal

situation prevailing in Wall Street's

colonial possessions, due to the ef-

fect of the Cuban revolution on the

Spanish speaking colonial countries

as well as to the economic situa-

tion prevailing In the colonies

themselves, where the crisis has
penetrated to still g/eater depths

than in the United States proper.

Public Backs
Omaha Strike

MEXICO CITT (FP).— About
800 striking miners, members of the

Mining and Metallurgical Workers
Union ot Mexico, have decided to

;Eart on a huliger march from the

slate ot Jalisco to Meillco Olty to

bring their case to the attention ol

Free. Lasaro Cardenas.
The strtkei^ have been out sltice

Peb. S, when the Ampnro MiniDK
Co. and Piedca Bola, Inc. lefosed

to sign colIectiTe contracts and ad-

Just wages and working condittona.

By PAT MUBPHV
OMAHA, April 27.—The strike ot

some 400 employees of the Omaha
and Council Bluffs Street Railway
Company, seeking higher wages
and a closed shop, entered its 8tb

day at 4 A.M. today., Striking em-
ployee.'! continued to picket car

barns in Omaha and Council Bluffs.

In Omaha they have put a few
cars in operation. These ears have
heavy protection screens covering
the entire car. From four t« eight

police ride eac'h car, also a squad
car follows each tram. Every means
is taken to Intimidate the strikers

ana encotirkge the people to ride

the trains. But the citizens as a
whole are very Indignant and re-

fuse to ride.

The sheriff of Omaha has mobil-

ized all available material to act

as strike breakers. The company
has apparently run out of local

men, and they have resorted to im-

l)orting men who have been dis-

charged from the service here in

the past. Some ot these were dis-

missed tor serious offense. The
Central I^abor Union is gi>ing to

protest Monday morning to the city

council about the sheriff hiring, for

scab work, former city employees
who are now on pension.

The car bama are surrounded by
police and armed sluggers

In Council Bluffs not a tram
moves. Public sentiment is all with
the strikers. And the strikers are

determined to win. We talked to

one striker who had 21 years serv-

ice and in case of disability would
be eligible for a pension of $21.00

a month. He said, "We are flght-

ing for our very eslstence. If we
lose, then it looks like we will have
to go on relief, but the morale of

our men is holding strong. We are
out to win."

FIGHT SPREADS

NEW YORK (FP).—Unemployed
workers in March 1!*35 numbered
!),7(iO,000. according to the employ-
ers' National Industrial Conference
Board. This is a decrease of 125,-

000, or 1.3 percent from the preced-

ing month, but an increase of 36B,-

000, or 3.0 percent, over March
1934.

LocalVotesSupport

for Daily Paper

Special to New Militant

TOLEDO, Ohio, April 30.—Swift
massing storm clouds of labor re-

volt are spreading darkly through-

out the nation over tlie wide-flung

domain ot General Jlotors Corpor-

ation. Moving with a precision,

.ipeed and power seldom ever dia-

played In this country, tbe progres-

sive and militant strike committee
of the struck Toledo Chevrolet

plant, headed by Jim Roland, bril-

liant and aggressive young strike

leader, twice today landed light-

ning blows aainst the massive cita-

del of Sloan. Rascob, DuPont and
Co. and forced the shut-down of the

hue Fisher Body plant in Cleveland,

Ohio, and the Chevrolet assembly

and PishiT Body plants in Norwood,
Ohio, suburb of Cincinnati,

Riding rough-shod over the stall-

ing and cowardly policies ot Bill

Green and his oilicial machine, the
Toledo striker.s, acting through
their local strike committee, have
already sent strike calls to all locals

of the United Automobile ;Workers

Federal I,abor Union in G. M. C.

plants informing them ot the 100
percent walk-Gut in Toledo and in-

structing them to take similar steps

immediately. Swift moving striltB

action is expected to close plants in

Flint, Mien., St. Louis, Kansas City,

.lanesviiie. Wis., Tarrytown, N. I„
Baltimore, Buffalo, Oakland and
many other towns shortly. A gen-

eral auto strike, without sanction

of Bill Oreen, is in the making,

Flint Takes Strike Vote

As this is being written, a strike

vote is being taken at the U.A.W.F.
L.U., Buicic local, In Flint. Rep-
resentatives of this local conferred

today with Toledo strike leaders

and indicated that a walk-out is

practically certain.

The management ol the Cleveland
Fisher Body plant forestalled Im-
pending strike action tor propagan-
da [>nri)oses and shut down the en-

tire factory. They denied this was
a lock-out," but due to lack of
inaierials from the Toledo plant.

Cleveland representatives ot the
auto union appeared this afternoon
in Toledo and informed the strike

committee that the Cleveland local

is on strike until the Toledo atrik-

eviC demands are met and that they
will not return to work even should
the G..\I.C. attempt to start up the

piaLit again. Picket lines are being

estabiiahed and strike tactics simi-

lar to that now employed In Toledo
will be used.

1,700 Out in Norwood

'I'he 100 percent walk-out in Nor-

wooil, Ohio came a.s a result of the
per.sonal appeal to the iuito workers
tlieiv made Hunday by Jim Roland
aud Biii Prior, experienced strike

man and organizer of the first mass
picket lines around the Tqledo
plant. In his ap|)eal, itoland urged
the Norwood workers to walk out
first and then wait for Bill Green's
itjiproval. Bolstered by the example
of the Toledo strikers, (he Norwood
workers took his advice and 1,700
walked out this morning. The
present total ot strikers Is about
13,000, with 0,000 in Cleveland and
2,300 in Toledo.

An extraordinary development in

the strike Is the resolution of the
Toledo strikers, adopted last ni^ht,

to call upon all General .Motors em-
ployes to strike and to set up a na-

tional joint-action committee com-
l>osed of representatives of all

strike committees to act as a na-
tional negotiating committee for

the entire strike. The resolution

furtlier urges that the contract de-

manded in Toledo, or one simllflr,

be made the basis for the national

demands and that an agreement be
made that no settlement be made
except on a national basis with no
local to return to work until every
local agrees to return.

Dillon Tries to Stem 'Kdn

One serious menace to the heal-
thy conduct and develojiment of the
strike has been the attempt of the
A. F. of L., through its organiaers

T. N. Taylor and Francis Dillon, to

seize tbe reigns of the strike from
the strikers themselves and their

elected committees. Last PrMay
night Dillon spoke before a mass

(Continued «a Page 2)
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Comments
On Life, Liberty

and Pursuit of

Happiness
:Bt bill REIflH—

St. Louis Gas

Workers Stand
Firm in Strike

Wisdom in Washington . . .

The New Deal is "delicate social

aare^ry" a "tMrd econOB^ some-

where between iDdlvidnalism and

Soclallam," declares Profeseor Teg-
well to a New Tork gronp of teach-

ers. ... As a resclt of acquiring

thousanda of fazms thiongh mort-
gage foieclosnres, the Metropolitan

Insurance Company Is the fanner
who benefits most from AAA crop
restriction. On Marelt 1 it recelTed

800 checks for com, hoga, cotton

and wreat destroyed or not raised.

. . . The Sao Paulo (BiazU) cotton

crop was 450,000 bales last year. A
crop of SSO.OOO bales l8 estimated
for this year due to the "plowing
under" policy of the United States,

Millions of dollars of American
capital have been Invested in tht'

Brazilian cotton-ginning indostry.

. . . The House of Repr^entatlves
approved ?400,000,000 for the Navy
which will make it the atrongest

In the world. "This Is purely a

defense measure," declares Repre-

sentative Gary of the Navy Appro-

priations Committee. ... A special

appropriation that would keep
3.500,000 children in school was
turned down. . . . The first victims

of HOLC foreclosures were Mrs.

Grace Bakef and Mrs. Mary Whit-

lock, widows of Kansas City. . . .

$60,000 of PWA f«nds were used in

the construction of a "mechanical

brain" at tbe University of Pennsyl-

vania. . . . 300,000 citizens of Swit-

zerland petitioned for a New Deal

for that nation.
• •

America tlie Beautiful . . .

Bayonets glistened, bands blared

patriotic airs and six army planes

wbjrred over the City of Brotberly

Love as ]0,000 soldiers marched In

Observance of Americanization Day.

The 103rd Field Artillery, the Cliy

Police and State Troopers were in

the line. . . . (l(.261 people were ar-

rested for panhandling on the

strette of Npw Yoik last year.) . .

The State Comniander of the Am-
erican LoBiim ami Ass't Sec. of War
Woodriii will be the principal

speakers at a May Day American-
ization celebration in Uniontown.

Pa. . . . (1,700,000 relief recipients

in i'ennsyivanin live in constant

danger of being cut off while the

legislature plays football with re-

lief funds.) . . . America's Good
Will Union is launched to flght

anti-American agitators. Says lead-

er Joseph P. Da.v : "Americans will

do the talking on the subject Of

America ; not only in public halls

but in the streets from soap lioies

and from any vehicle around which
8 crowd may assemble. . . . (600,000

Chicago relief recipients are cut off

from emergency rations while pol-

iticians play football with relief

funds.
• • •

The State of the Nation . . .

The motion picture "Black Fur.v"

was barred from Chicago because
the strike scenes might "give people

ideas." . . . Ten St. Louis PWA
workers were seriously burned
when gas ignited In a sewer im

which they were working. . , . Or-

chid sales for 1035 are greater than
for the corresp'ondlng period in

1923. . . . Though Jacob Pulansky,

project worker of Allentown. Pa.,

was stricken two months ago whilt

on the Job. relief officials forced

hiin to return to work with threfits

of deportation. On the second day
he died. . . . $:il>0,000 in bonasee

were distributed to five oiiicers of

the ItfcEeesport Tin Plate Co. Many
woAers in the mill receive 30c an
hoar. . . . More than $7,000,000 wfl»f

sp^it by 13.600 divorce seckeia in

Reno during the past four yeara.

. . . Condemned dlphliieria anti-

toiia was used for charity cases in

Pennsylvania, ... An airplane was
used to rush fresh serum to the
sick cows of a wealthy I'enusylvai)-

ia dairyman. , . . F. H. Prince,

Boston industrialist, condemns Hu-
ey Long's "Share the Wealth*' plan.

"Great fortunes are a trust and
responsibility. I don't know that

there is a man in the United States

who has done more in building

America than Mr. Mellon. lie had
€be conrage to take risks. His only

mistake was to go to Wiishington."

... All Huey I.rfing meetings are

now opened with the new sonj;.

"EJvery Man a King."
' • •

State of the World . . .

Sir Herbert Ijiiwrence, chairman
(if Vickers. Ltd., munition-makers,

states: "Orders on hand are .satis-

factory." as he announced an in-

crease of 23% in the numlier of

workers employed. . . . I,ed by pre

lates in red and purple, BO.OOO pll-

grlms prayed for peaco for three

days and nlnhtR In the famous

lyjunipB Orottc). . . . Pour and a

half million starving Chine.ie are

reported living on roots and bark.

. . . American missionaries are per-

plexed what to do with $9,000,000

left by Ella Wendel to a Chinese

school of 58 stiidenfa. . . .

Second Month of Fight

Finds Picket Line Solid

Capitol News Letter

The Meaning of the Wagner
Bill—A Noose forLabor

ST. LOUIS.—It Is now more than
a montli dnce the Gas House work-
ers went on strike. Demanding as

one of tlielr major demands the

closed shop they are determined to

stay out until that and all other

demands are granted.

"Among tile things that have con-

tributed to the successful carrying

on of the strike," wo quote from
ono of the issues of the Daily Strike

Bulletin, "are: 1. The solidarity of

the strikers themselves and tlie

spirit of the rank and file. Not a
single imioD mao has gone badi to

work siiK« tfae begimUi^ of the

strike. 2. The splendid action of

the St. Louis Central Trades Coun-
cil In not permitting the union pipe

trades to be utilized by the com-
pany and thereby presenting to the

public the spectacle of one set of

union men scabbing on another. 3.

The support of the gas c(»uming
publlq."

I
f

The distribution of gas is being

seriously hampered. Water has
seeped into the gas mains to the

eitent that the gas supply is cut

off in many parts of the city. The
company is becoming desperate.

One of the most heartening fea-

tures of the strike to date was the

resolution of the St. Louis Central

Trades voting financial support to

the Gas House workers. The local

unions have agreed on a voluntary

ii.ssessment of 1 cent a day from
i'ach union member in the city. A
delegate from the Carpenters union

olTered an amendment to the effect

Ibat all union men have their gas

.-^hut off until the strike is settled.

The amendment was carried.

"The Gas Company Is fighting a

losing battle." says the Gas House
Worker, the Daily Strike Bulletin,

in one of its issues, "it has tried

to carry on lis business by employ-

iuj; scabs. It has employed thugs

to lerroriKc the strikers. It has
IFicd to frame uj) our union on a

orude 'bombing' gag. And finally

it has resorted to mass arrests of

iiickets. But ;ili this will avail

them nothing. . . .the ground is

heing cut away from under their

fc'el. The iflght is not yet over.

Victory still deiwnds on our future

struggle. . . The Union will flghi

on till the e()mpany is brought to

its knees—till our battle is won and
our demands are granted. The
Union stands firm."

bt jack eldeb
WASHINGTON, D. C—The Sen-

ate Committee on Education and
Labor has just concluded Its pro-

longed Borlee of hearings on S.

1958: Wagner bill to "outlaw"

company unions. No doubt the Com-
mittee will report the measure oat

favorably; bat that should hardly

be a cause tor rejoicing among the

rank and file of the labor move-

ment-
• • •

First, the bill as written Is an
ittvitation to the A. F. of L, t» en-

tangle itself more thoroughly than

ever before in the complex arbi-

trationai machinery for which Sec-

tion Ta Is responsible. The A. F.

of L. has plunged Into the present

network of boards head-over-heele.

To the accompaniment of one "mor-

al victory" after another. Green

and Co. have succeeded in suppress-

ing all strike movements to date:

steel workers, automobile workers,

tfiumlnura worker, soft coal work-

ers, and so forth.

Second, although the bill as writ-

ten is prima facie innocuous. It is

likely to be deadly poison to the

right to strike before the Senate

Committee gets through rewriting

it. Do not forget what happened

to S. 2926 In 1034. The original

draft of the Labor Disputes bill ex-

pressly safeguarded the right to

strike. The rewritten version—the

National Industrial Adjustment Bill

—called for compulsory arbitration.
* • •

Third, the Ijabor Relations Bill

(in Its present fonn) is not an Ad-

ministration measure. Despite the

wishful thinking of A. F. of L.

sympathizers. President Roosevelt

is not in favor of outlawing com-

pany unions. It may suit the Pres-

ident's convenience lor the time be-

ing to let it be supposed that he

looks on the measure with a kindly

eye. But if the President does this,

he noes so because it Is another

neat device for bamboozling the

"innocents" of the A. F. of L. lead-

isrship.

Suppose, however, that the Sen-

ate Committee reports the bill out

without rewriting it substantially.

Suppose the further miracle that

the bill is enacted in the face of

t be President's tacit opposition.

What of it? What the bill does la

to create the equivalent, for "un-

Miners Honor
SlainFighterln

Mass Funeral

Trade CommiBflloii throughout Its

UBtory has been a notorious paraly-

tic. Incapable of getting its orders

enforced by the courts. There la

no reason to suppose that the Na-

tional Labor HelaUons Board wonM
be anything more than a like para-

lytic, except where hamBtrlngJiiB of

labor is Concerned.
• • •

These who get enthusiastic abont

the Labor Relations BUI forget

that. In the last analy^, all the

orders of the Board would be "en-

forceable and reviewable" by the

federal courts. The courts, not the

board, would finally decide whether

or not an employer was forcing

company unions on his hired Mnds.

And there are no more thoroughly

convinced enemies of the labor

movement, no more ready poppets

of the union-busting, open-shoy

masters, than the federal judiciary

in the United States. What the

judges did to Section 7a in the

Weirton ftnd the Belcher cases, they

will also do to S. 1958—If, as, and

when enacted.
• • •

The official Administration atti-

tude on collective bargaining Is re-

vealed by the present draft of the

measure to renew the National In-

dustrial Recovery Act for two yeara

more. This draft contains Section

7a verbatim, nothing less, nothing

more. It loaves the field clear for

company unions, works councils,

proportional representation, and all

the other devices which- KIchberg.

Johnson, Perkins. Wohnan and

Roosevelt were able to contrive

with the help of anti-labor employ-

ers.
• • •

ECONOMIC SECURITY . . .

Meanwhile, the whole ambitious

program for guaranteeing "econo-

mic security" (for which the work-

ers of course are expected to pay)

has come to a standstill. The en-

tire melange of unemployment in-

surance, old age pensions and the

rest is headed for the scrap-heap.

After all the Works Relief bill has

gone through, empowering the

President to batter down wage-rates

wherever convenient to do so. The

bill deGnes SSO a month per family

as a living wage. That Is "econo-

mic security" enough lor any wage-

Swarm into Springfield

to Protest Mabie Murder

IN THE UNIONS
«v KABL 'ftpp

The flght at the Colt's Patent

Firearms Company of Hartford,

Conn, is one of the most significant

labor battles that have come up the

pike in some lime. Its great ki- ,.^,„.^jt

Jorunce is widely recogni^d tn «>« H^ by a^^I^aUon of 5 Wlep^d-

fair labor practices", of the Federal earner who can eat the fancy so-

Trade Commission tor "unfair
j
ciologica I principles of the New

trade" practices. The Federal Deal.

SPBINQFIBIJ>, 111.—Five thou-

sand plcketa, members of the Pro-

gressive Mlnera union, retreated

from this city after they had failed

to stop, the Woodrfde mine of the

Peabody Coal Oo. from operating.

Tlie sudden swarm of pickets was
precipitated by the murder of Edris

Mahle, a Progressive miner. Hable
and several other mlnera were hot

down by Hay Eldmundson, CM.WJL
state president, and two other com-

pany gunmen, who broke up an
Easter day affair at the miners'

hall.

Hundreds of miners came from
as far south as Saline and EVankUn
county to Join the picket army. For
days they swarmed around Spring-

field, sleeping on floors, eating

piece-meal here and there, until

finally misleadership on the part of

the right wing caused them to leave

in dlsgost.

The miners had a splendid oppor-

tunity to see the bankruptcy of the

Keck leadership. From the outset

of the march Keek's second lleuten-

ants were telling everyone not to

mention the officers of the union In

connection with the picketing as it

might result In their arrest. The
miners were flabbergasted at sock

tactics and they wanted to know
what officers in a union were for

besides drawing handsome salaries.

EdriB Mable's funeral was truly

an Impressive affair. Fully ten

thousand miners and the Women's
Auxiliary members marched sul-

ecly for three miles as an escort to

the cortege. A sixty-five piece band
from Gillespie, Wllsonvllle and
Benld played at the rites. It took

over an hour for the huge funeral

procMBlon to pass one given point

Mable was employed in one of

the Progressive mines. He was the

father of five children. Although

an avowed right winger he had
great courage and most all the hot

struggles found him in the heat of

the flght. The Left wing mincM
came from many parts of Illinois

by the hundredsi to pay tribute to

this worker, the 18th Progressive

miner to die in the long mine war.

years. A long step toward the

achievement of the goal was the or-

ganization of the United Shoe and

Leather Workers, brought into be-

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (FP)-—
Ten bonis a day in the cotton-chop-

ping season, instead of 14 ami 16,

jire demanded by the Share Crop-

per.-; Union of Alabama, Georgia

1 and Mississippi.

^SettletheStrikeonPicketLine

NotinWashington/SayStrikers

rOIXOW THE .NEVS IN THl
NBir MtLTTANT

(Continued from Paye 1)

meeting of the strikers here and
with his usual class-collaboration

line spoke in glowing terms of the

.

vice-president of G.M.C.. William S.

Knudeen, declared that Francis

Perkins and President Roosevelt

were "behind labor," that the mem-
bers of the Auto Labor Board had

merely "tricked and betrayed

Roosevelt," and termed the strike

an "action," "protest" and "misun-

derstanding on both sides."

Knudsen returned Dillon's com-

pliment by a blast in the next morn-

ing's paper calling the strike an

"arbitrary and lawless act," charg-

ing that the strike committee was
acting against the wishes of the

workers, and asserting flatly that

the G.M.C. would sign no contract

with the union nor even meet with

a union committee "until the men
returned to worit."

Deapite Dillon's attempt to inHu-

eitce the strikers by his misleading

sfatements to rest their case with

the government, the strike commit-

tee and the strikers are Insisting on

nothing short of genuine union rec

ognition. a Signed contract and
direct negotiations with the eom-

jiaii.v. It is generally admitted

here that the Auto Labor Board
lias the approval of Roosevelt and

that it was he who personally wrote

into the Automobile Code the no-

torious "merit" and "proportional

representation" clauses. Strikers

tlierftselves i>oInt out that it was
Rooneiflt who forced the renewal

^if the Auto Code against the uni-

versal protest of organized labor

and who could, if he would, remove

the so-called "traitors" from the

,\nto Board.

Tries to Divide Workers
T, N. Taylor, Green buppet and

machine-man. has lieen here for the

past week trying to usurp the lead-

ership of the strike and localize it.

He had been in Toledo previously

for five months attempting to divide

the solid and powerful union here

into many different locals in each

plant, the divteive and ruinous craft

ixilicy of the old-line A. F. of L.

bosses. The local union would have

nothing to do with his policies be-

fore. His efforts here now are

dangerous in view of the lack of

experience of the Chevrolet work-

ers.

The local press, always anxious

to select labor leaders for the

trust, have played up Taylor and

Fred' Schwake, business agent of

the union, as the "acknowledged

leaders" of the strike. This Is not

true. Although these indlrtduals

Imve a certain influence and are

doing all In their power to gain

control, the definite authority lies

in the hands of the strike commit-

tee which Is Increasingly strength-

ening Its Influence by its correct

and militant tactics.

Strikers Demand Strike Paper

"Strike Truth," the offidal bul-

letin of the Chevrolet strike com-

mittee, was temporarily su.-;pended

after the first edition due to the

pressure exerted by Dillon, Taylor.

Schwake and Co. on certain inei-

l>erlenced members of the strike

committee by spreading rumors

that it was "communistic," etc. By
unanimous vote in maM meeting

this evening, the strikers demand-
ed that "Strike Truth" be published

from now on. Already demands
are coming from all parts of the

r^iuntry and from workers In other

plants in Toledo for bundle orders

of "Strike Truth." There Is talk

of publishing "Strike Truth" as a

national auto strike paper.

Rousing applause at the mass
meeting tonight greeted the tele-

gram from the Workers Party In

New York that Its members were

pl<'ketinK the G.M.C. office building

In New York, Telegrams from the

Ohio and National Unemployed
IjfiagiiPK pledging support also met
» hearty response. With the spread

of the strike, the strikers are repu-

diating alt efforts on the part of

Taylor to deny useful and aymiKt-

Ihetlc support from other unions

and workers' organizations. For
several days Taylor and SchMitki-

tried to start a "red scare" in im

effort to undermine the progressive

leaders of the strike. The over-

whelming devotion and loyalty of

the strikers to their elected leaders,

who proved their ability and integ-

rlt.v, forced Taylor in the meeting
tonight to make an elaborate speech
of endorsement of the strike com-

mittee as be is trying d^perntely

to stand in the good graces of the

strikers.

A further call is ^pected to be

sent throughout the country to all

other Q.M.C. locals for a nation-

wide conference of representatives

of all strike committees and groups
planning strike to be held as gni<^-

The Workers Party in Toledo and

Detroit held mass meetings Sunday

and Monday nights respectively,

addressed by A. J. Muste. A clear

presentation was given by Comrade
Musle of the Issues in the strike,

its national slgnlflcance and the

course to be pursued in order to

achieve victory. His warning on

the dangerous influence of the A. F.

of L. bureaucracy has had a power-

ful and responsive appeal.

Despite the efforts of the capital-

ist press in Detroit and other auto

centers to keep news of the Toledo

strike from its pages, word is

(spreading rapidly, Toledo strikers

managed to evade Michigan state

police and Detroit police for a suffi-

cient length of lime last Friday to

place a brief picket line l>efore the

(Jeneral Motors office building In

Detroit and spread copies of "Strike

Truth" in various Q.M.C. plants.

Further action in I>etroIt was halt-

ed by the arrest of 19 plcketers,

who were later released. Word has

been received from J. .1. Griffln,

Detroit district organizer of the

Mechanics Educational Society,

that the M.B.S.A. has passed a res-

olution to refuse to handle any ma-

terials sent from struck plants and

companies. This followed the ac-

tion of the Tole4o local of the M.E.

S.A. in adopting a resolution to man
the picket-lines it they are called.

So militant are the Toledo strik-

ers that not even the management
Is permitted to enter the plant. The
plant manager, A. ,1. Gulliver, was
forced to appeal to the strike com-

mitter- to get permission to enter

the plant. Nine company police,

who had remained inside the plant

at the time of the walk-out, were

starved out by the refusal of the

strikers to permit food to be sent

into the plant. They bad to submit

to being searched before leaving the

plant and speeding back to safe

territory in Detroit. For the ttr-'

time in labor history, strikers were

paid while marching on a picket

line when on the insistence of thr

strike committee pay booths were
.let on one aide of the c^)mpan>

fencf and as the strikers marched
by tiieir paj-checks were handed t<i

them through the fence by a special

group of office workers selected by

the strik committee. In this way
the strikers avoided returning on

lompany property.

A May Day United Labor Dem-
onstration will be held here tomor-

row called . by the Joint Action

Committee, composed of the Toledo
Building Trades Council, Unem-
ployed League andd Workers Alli-

ance. The Toledo Central Labor
Union
tion.

pated in a May Day celebration. A.

J. Muste has received a special in-

vitation from the Joint Action Com-
mittee to address the demonstra-

tion. Art Prels and Bill Kitt, Un-

employed League and W. P. mem-
bers will also speak.

So far, the predictions of the

New Militant are coming true. It

appears that Toledo and the Chev-

rolet strike will indeed be the iqpark

for the 1935 national strike wave.

If the present militancy and cor-

rect tactics are carried though, if

the present avowed policy of the

strikers to settle "this thing on the

picket lines and not in Waahlng-

ton" Is maintained, there Is the

strongest possibility that the strike

will flnally engulf the entire ante

Industry, spread into other major
industries and lay the basis for a
drive of national militant labor ac-

tion which no power of the iyjsses

and their government will be able

to halt.

trade union movement of New Eng-

land. The strategy board of the

Hartford Central Lalior Union has

threatened a general strike and au-

thorization to go ahead has already

been secured from the state Feder-

ation of Labor. No strike In some
time has received the financial sup-

port from uidons in Connecticat and
Massachusetts In particular, that

this struggle has called forth.

The Issue la the basic one of un-

ion recognition. Months of negotia-

tions left the anion just as much In

the soup as ever.. The company
would not recognize the right of its

employees to organise Into unions <^

their own chosing. A po-werful and

ruthless Manntacturers' Association

is very much on the Job and has

done more than its share in sUrring

up sentiment for a clty-wlde walk-

out.

A particularly interesting angle

to the Colt strike Is the revealing

picture It paints of the NBA swin-

dle. Most of colt's business is with

the government and if Uncle Sam
were to withdraw its ordera, the

company would be in a bad way.
The strikers demanded that the

firm's Blue NEA Eagle be taken

away tor violation of Section 7a.

The National Labor Board ruled to

tbat effect and, according to the

rules, government buying of Colt

products should Iiave automatically

ceased. But Donald Wchberg rushed

into the breach to act as the manu-
facturer's fair haired boy once

more. He has refused to notify

government departments of the

facts and U.S.A. purchase of Colt

goods proceeds merrily.
• • •

Weakness . . .

The strike Is a militant one and

the labor movement seems remark-

ably well united behind it. Bat
there is a serious weakness in the

situation which, though not apijar-

ent as yet, may do great harm be-

fore the last chapter is written

There are tour unions in the Colt

plant which are conducting the

strike jointly. Two of them are

Federal Labor Unions which take

I in the mass of the workers. The
others are craft locals affiliated to

American Federation of Jjabor In-

ternationals, in order to coordin-

ate the activities of these four, a
plaut council was set up. Repre-

sentation on this Council, however.

Is not on the basis of proportional

representation. The craft locals

which represent a mere handful of

the Colt workers, neverthelesff have

a vote equal to that of the two Fed-

eral Unions which embrace the un-

skilled, and production workers.

There seems, at present, to be no
confilct among the unions. But
tbis punk Imitation of industrial

unionism must be diown up tor

what it really Is. Inevitably it will

produce division and weakness in

the ranks. The Issue mast be
squarely faced and fought by the

progr^slve and militant elements

in the unions everywhere.
• > •

Shoe Workers . . .

One union of the shoe workers.

It has been the goal of all Intel-

llgent onionlsts in the indnstry for

LANG--BEAESTIAN SOCIALIST
The latest exhibition of one of

I lie Forward gang, a leader among
the Old Guard of the Socialist

Party Is enough to make any work-

er in or outside of the Socialist

ninkis turn sick with di^ust.

We refer to the series of article*

or should we rather say filth

—

running in the N. T. Evening Jour-

niil. Not even a lurid minded editor

of a Hearst Sunday magazine sup-

plement could have conjured up so

much horror and indecency to sat-

l-ify the depraved tastes of his

t brill-seeking clientele.

A sense of respect for the tastes

of our readers forbids us to quote

at length from these atrocity stor-

i(«. .Tiist a .>icuiining of the heads

and sub-he.nds should give one an

inkling as to the tripe Mr. Lang
is dispensing with the good wfcihes

of bis editors, Ai>rabam Cahan and

Wiilv Riindolph Hearst. "fi,000.000

Dead in Ukraine." "Bat Children,"

-Cravf^ Opened," "Red Army Sol-

diers Turn Randit.s," etc., etc.

'I'tii.s lij'aterical yapping at the

fijst workers' state, the Soviet Un-

ion, will undoubtedly defeat its own
end-1. But it marks again the nec-

<visity for ligllance and revolution-

ary mobilization for the defense of

the Soviet Union. Only an aroused

international working class can

EiilHll that defense!

The national committee of the

Socialist Party has issued a state-

ment critlclring Lang and disclaim-

ing rwponBibliity for the articles.

The "Mllltanta" Itave called for

Lan'a expuWon from the party. As
a "pienBtlTe" at^ Jamea Oneal

has endorsed the demonatra- 1 has preferred charges against his

the first time in many years coUaKca»—«o that tb^ cosid pass

ent unions In the industry. But

some organizations stayed ont^de.

And the A.F. of L. Boot and Shoe

Workers would have no part in

the unity movement.

Early in the year a conferMtce

held In Washii^ton ot every Im-

portant labor group In the indus-

try and including the Boot and Shoe

agreed on the necessity of unifica-

tion. The United Shoe and leather

Workers posed three points as a

minimum basis for amalgamation.

They called for a progresal-re

union democratically controlled by

its membership; the right of refer-

endum and recall with ofBcl&ls el-

ected by referendum and re«nlar

conventions.

But the Boot and Shoe couldn't

take it A later meeting of thdr

Executive Board called off the ne-

gotiations for the unity and, in ef-

fect, invited the membership of the

other groups to join them as a sub-

stitute for amalgamation.
• • •

No Fights . . .

An attMopt was made to at least

come to an understanding which

would end the bitter fights be-

tween the various organizations.

"At an informal meeting held on

March 15 at which several officials

of the B. & S. and the heads of the

Independent Unions were present,"

reports the United Shoe and Leath-

er Worker, "a sort of gentleman's

agreement was suggested whereby

each organization would undertake

not to interfere with the organiza-

tion activities of the other." Mr.

Mara (chief of the Boot and Shoe)

even sent a letter to ail his locals

in which he declared that where

there was evidence of an organiz-

ing campaign by an independent

group, no special ellorts be made
to discourage or disrupt them.

• • •

No Ceotleman • • •
.

But Mr. Mara turns out to be no

gentleman. The United now charges

tbat the A. F. of L. union, with the

approitcb of the slack season, is

busily engaged in trying to persuade

manufacturers to break their agree-

ments with the Independent and

sign up with the Boot and Shoe.

In Haverhill, Mass. they have in-

duced the Emereon Shoe Company
to get out from under Its agreement

by reorganizing and discarging the

United members. Other bosses are

bein coaxed to move from their

present locations for the same pur-

pose. The Boot and Shoe ofCerfl

lower wages and more docile labor.

It has always relied chiefly on the

union label to get contracts with

manufacturers. Instead of genuine

organization work, they have used

the prestige and the buying power

of the organized labor movement to

set up a neat little racket all of

their own. The movement for uni-

fication Is proceeding, however. The
various independent groups are con-

tinuing negotiations. It ia probable

that a real united organlaation will

be too strong for the bureancraKi of

the Federation union to wlthatand.

The amalgamation movement seems

to have taken real hold in this one

Industry at least May its tribe In-

crease. . . .

EltfPLOmXNT GAINS LESS
WASHINGTON (PP).— Employ-

ment gains this spring have been

l<«s than those of last year and
are "so slight as to be ot little

consequence in putting the uneih-

ployed to work," says Pres. Wm.
Green ot the American Federation

of Labor, reporting the Federation's

latest Job stattoUcs May 1.

"Only 123,000 persona went back

to their Jobs from February to

March while the number still out

of work approached 11,500,000," he

reports. "In April trade union re-

ports tor the iirst part of the month

show a decrease in onemloyment
affecting only five-tffliths of one

percent of the meml>ership." Last

year emplonnent increased by 690,-

000 in March, and April gains were
greater than those of this April.

workers whom the employers can ly as possible In Toledo. that organized labor baa partici- a UCht aentenoe.

WORKERS
I^«tMt XoaradToa Agtbut the

Haaardi •t Ufa. Join ttw

WORKMEN^ SICK ft DBiTB
BENEFIT FUND OF THK VS.

ISM-USS

Organized, managed by and for

workers with only one purpose:

to render protection to members
and their families, and to sup-

port all endeavors and struggles

for the improvement of toilera.

About 50,000 members organ-

ized In 350 branches. Reserves

^,400,000.

Death benefit graded accord-

ing to age at entry. Sick Benefit

paymesta from «360 to $900—to
men and women, according to

classea.

Monthly assassments from 46c

to S2.20.

T-/r farther information apply

to Main Offlcc:

714 Senecs Ave, BtmUji^ N.V.
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MARCH OF EVENTS
iS; JACK M'BKBRi

The Road to Power . . .

In the cnrrent iasne of the New
Lesder appears an article by tie

Mensbevlk, Abismowttscb, on "Ho-

dailsm on the Road t« Riwer."

Here reformist Bociallem once more
lifts Its head and tries to create the

impression that It may revive and
come to life. Two cnneats In the

rapidly moving world scene create
the lllQBion among those like Ab-
ramowltach, cast on the mbblsh
heap ot history, that It Is yet pos-
sible for them to come Into their
own. The first Is the amomptlos
of office In the so-called "democrat-
ic" countries by tabor twrtie& Thns
"labor" governments have come
into power in the three Scandinav-
ian countries; the labor party en-

ters the national concentration gov-
«mment In Belglnm ; and finally in
England events foreshadow a new
Labor Party govermnent. Tme,
says Abramowitsch, the govero-
mentB do not have a majority in

parliament and bence "do not place
before themselves the task of Im-
mediate realization of Socialism."
Their immediate task Is to snpply
"correctives" for capitalism. Such
reforms can no longer be carried
out by capitalism Itself. The job
of salvaging capitalism must be
performed by the proletariat
"through tbe Instrnmentalitles of
its own parties" and it is in this

sense that these parties must take
"power" ; that Is, take over respon-
sibility for the bourgeois govern-
ment and the botirgeols, not the
SodaliBt, system of society!

• • •

The Betrayals . . .

Abramowitsch knows quite well

the specific weight oi the Scandin-
avian countries as against Ger-
many. He recognizes in passing the

"severe blow" dealt to international

Socialism by tbe victory of Hitler.

But be dare not stop to analyze the

lessons ot that blow, nor to appor-
tion the responsibility for the
frightful defeat of the German
workers organized in the strongest
Social Democratic jiarty in tho
world. He Is consoled by tbe mis-
ery to which tlie masses have befii

driven by the crisis. "The crisis

now shaking the edifice of capital-

ism to its very foundation, empha-
sizing more clearly than ever the
bankruptcy of capitalism, bas torn-

pensated to a consideraAle degree
tiw defeat sofTered by Sodalism in

C^ttnd I>irope.'* The reformist
and parliamentary cretins, mislead-
ing the workers and preventing
their taking power, thereby for<'ing

them to undergo the wretchedness
and snffering of a decaying ftipi-

tallst system, teet compensated '

this very misery I AimI when thf
Abramowitsches see signs of a re-

crudescence of the class struggle,

they propose to play the game once
more as In Germany, as tbongh Hit-

ler did not exist, as though the

working class had learned nothing
from its eiperience. "This process

of recovery is taitlng place In coun-
tries where democracy Is firmly ii

pow», and on a platform of re

tormism and coalition with demo

cratlc-bourgeois parties." In short,

he approves of the very process

which creates Illusions among the

workers, which lulls them into pas-
sivity and disarms them at the very

moment when fascism is making
its bid for power (and not with
votes! ) In every country in Europe.
The approaching Imperialist war
threatens the workera and all their

democratic lighbs, gained' through
years of stmggle and at untold sac-

rifice. Abramowitsch gives Up ser-

vice to the fact that only the forces

of Socialism can prevent war. And
then this social chauvinist adds, in

preparation for the actuality : "And
only the working class, as the basic

power upon which modem industry
rests, can help win a war aboold It

be impos^In to avert it. Thus do
the reformists guarantee their nest
betrayal in advance, euaiantee na-

tional defense to uphold tbe capi
tallst system.

• *

Abramovitech . . .

The second corrwit that gives

courage to the M^isheviks ]a the
trend of the StailnlBt bureaucracy
in the Soviet Union. The complete
swing to the right, the concessions
made to the peasants, the blow dealt

to the real Marxists have gained
the applause of the Hensbeviks.
Abramowitsch encourages this trend

and wants to see it go even fur*

Uter. After stating that the prob-
lem of power in Russia has not
been solved, despite appearances, he
asks for more concisions and
greater steps to the right. "The
democratization ot the Soviet re-

gime, conciliation (through compro-
mise based upon abandonment of
Utoplanism) with the batdc forces

of the peasantry (read kulaks) and
the proletariat (read the upper
strata) is the immediate task In

the problem of the "road to power'
In Russia." A reconciliation with
the Mensheviks is guardedly pro-

posed. This would strengthen "the
revolutionary government" as well
as the Socialist proletariat of Eu-
rope. The wliole tenor of the re-

marks on the Soviet Union Is to

.'wttcn tbe struggle against Stalin,

to ask further moves to the righi

from the bureaucracy, and on this

basis to promise to "defend the So-

viet Union." Such defense of the
Soviet Union as would be made by
the Mensheviks would mean the end
of the Soviets. The founders of the
Soviets, Lenin and Trotsky, were
convincedd that the October Revo-
lution would not survive without
the support of a proletarian revo-

lution In the West. Stalinism is

the living proof of the degeneration

of the Octol)er Revolution, Its

downslidjng, without that support
The failure to give tliat support,
the defeat of the proletarian revo-

lution in the West, can be laid at
tbe door ot tbe reformist socialists.

By continuing their historic role,

they propose to end the last vestfees

ot October. It still remains true
that only a revolution In one ot the
advanced countries can save the
October Soviet Revolution. But
that is the task, not of tbe Second
or the Third, but of the Fourth In-

temationaL

In the Service of His Majesty
By H. ST.

OOPENHAGEN.—It was not of

its own initiative nor by means ot

class struggle action that the Nor-

wegian Labor Party came to power.

The farmers' party withdrew sup-

port from the Mowlnckel govern-

ment and all Of a sudden the I^bor
Party found tliat power had fallen

right into Its lap. But what aort

ot power was it? That ts the point

to be examined.
"The present government has no

majority In this hall, but It Is nev-

ertheless a parliamentary govern-

ment and will naturally consider it

its dnty, in this question as In ail

others, to carry out the will of tbe

Storting as long as It holds its

place."

The alwve was the declaration

made In the Norwegian chamber
(Storting) by Defense Minister

Monsen ot tbe Labor government.

The whole program of the laboT
government is practically summed
up In these words. The Labor gov-

ernment Is nothing more than the
executive organ ot the bourgeois-

parliamentarian majority. A more
promising situation than this the

Norwegian bourgeoisie could hardly

imagine! It continues to deter-

mine the political course in the
tuturo. but leaves the responsibility

with the Labor Party, And in their

agitation, the bourgeois par;ii>H en-

joy a free l>and whl'e the Labor
party is open to attack from all

sides.

Voting the Kiv's Stipend

Here are a few examples of the

government policy as it works out

in practice.

The former Mowlnckel govern-

ment had already worked out the

budget. Now the I^bor government

takes over this same budget—with

several insignMeant changes in the

form ot concessions to the farmers'

party—that is, it now votes for

most of tbe items In the budget
which it previously voted against.

Truly, a grotesque situation.

In monarchies it is the custom to

deal first with the king's stipend.

While the Labor party used to move
every year In the past for a reduc-

tion ot the king's stipend, this year

the whole Storting fraction of the

N.A.P. (Norv. Arbeiter Parte!)

voted to a man for the originally

propwieil 900,000 Kroner.

In tbe same manner, it unani-

mously approved the budget for the

state police which it had opposed

even in the budget commission. The
state imiice, formerly nicknamed the

"white Ruard" by the Labor Party,

made itself particularly Iiatefnl to

the Norwegian workers by its mur-
derous assault on the striking for-

est workers In 1927. Today tbe

Labor Party is assuming the duty

of maintaining the "white guard"
in existence.

Just to show that we haven't lost

our sense of humor, we want to

quote from the editorial In the Ar-
belterbladet by the real leader of

the N.A.P., Tranmael, In which he
defends this policy:

"The royal stipend was estab-

lished by contract before he (the

king) came here. He wanted to be
assured of a r^rular salary which
we would be legally responsible

for. When the Labor Party voted

for a smaller salary on previous

S. Y.L.Flays YouthBuroRep.
for Stand at Paris Meet
(Bd. Note—We have been re-

qneated by the Natloiml Commit-
tee at the Spartacus Toutb
League to publish the toUowing
open letter.)

• • •

April 19, 1936
To the Intematlonat Bureau of

Bevolatioiiary To«tth Organizations,

StodUioIm.
ComradMi:

The Spartacus Touth League ot

America, youth section of the Work-
ers Party of the United States, de-

spite the handicap of distance^ fol-

lows with keen Interest the devel-

opment abroad of t^e movement for

tbe bnildlng of tbe Fourth Interna-

tional. It was with the sole desire

1^ participating actively on tiie In-

ternational field In every way pos
sible that ottered a means to further
ttdj meat Important woife ot >'

time, that our organleatlon ad-

hered to the Stockholm Bureau, tbe

International Bureau ot Revolu-
tionary Touth Organizations. In
order to keep our members actively

Informed on International questions

and the work ot the Bureau we
have published and will continue to

publish, the bulletin of the Inter-

national Bureau In the Elnglish

language. We have taken It upon
ourselves to supply all Rngltsh
speaking countries with the bulletin

(England, Australia. Canada, etc.).

Por the purpose ot Independently
participating In all decisions of tbe
Bureau we established regular con-

nections through eommunlcafiona
Our attitude toward tbe Bureau
and all that we have done in con-
nectton with it was predieated upon
file real usefulness of the Bureau
fa h^Ing to pave t\» road to tlie

Foorik bitemationid, Hie neeesMrr
ItMnBM^tallty for «idak« the
worU freletarlat to yHtorj against
rewOMHT Mpttalism.

Having taken these great steps
forward It Is not bard to imagine
our tecAInsa wh«i we learn that at

tbe recent Parts conference of tbe

International Labor Alliance, the

representative of tbe Stockholm
Bureau.—our 'representative* also—
found It possible to utilize this oc-

casion to attack vigorously and
solely those representatlvee who
were defending tbe need of the

Pourth International. Our Dutch
COTurades Sneevllt and Sdtmldt

were tbe most authorttative and
outstanding spokesmen for the new
International. The attack made on
them was not personal but rather, In

our view, a calculated blow at the

Ideas ot the new Fourth Interna-

tional.

The tact that the representative

of the Stockholm youth bureau was
compelled by discipline to vote for

the resolution In fiivor ot the new
International places the matter in

no better light. An attack on the

upholders of the need Of a Fourth
International, from those within its

ranks, is an act of treachery and is

not to l)e tolerated for one moment.
As the reprasentatlve of the Youth
Bureau, bts attack upon the up-
holders of the Idea of the new In-

ternational (Sneevliet and Schmidt)

is interpreted as the official posi-

tion ot the Bureau and of all the

Youth organizations affiliated to It.

We wish to state that we dlsiiBso-

clate ourselves from and condemn
most emphatically the intolerable

conduct of the representative of our

Bureau at the Paris conference. \ii-

further demand that there be nc

repetition of this act. We record

this fact publicly so that there !>e

no question of our position. ,

How does It happ^i that the

Stockholm Bureau, founded for tbe

purpose of aiding the movement
tor the Fourth International, by
gathering together the Touth forces

of the world to ultimately organize

the youth section ot this Fourth
mceenatlonal, could nevertheless

send as its spokesman to Paris one

who demonstrates in actuality such

hostility to these barfc ideas? To
ua the only eiplanatlon lias In the

constitution of tbe Secretariat.

We here are under the impression

that luck Ot. the Paris incident lies

a completely false relationship ot

forces in tlie secretariat ; a com-
bination of S.A.P. and Swedish
youth leaders against the so-called

"Trotskyitee" who are faithful pro-

ponents of the Fourth Internation-

al. We coqld have little to say if

this representation reflected accnr

ately the relationship of forces of

the youth organizations constitut-

ing our Bureau. But that is far

from the case. When we consider

the real youth forces at the present

time we think at once, in addition

to those already represented on the

bureau, at the youth section of the

newly formed Dutch party (out ot

the. fusion ot the O.S.P. with the

R.S.P.) ; of the French yooth form-

ing a part ot the Bolshevik-LeuIb-

ist traction In the S.F.I.O. which
exerts wide Influence in the Feder-

ation ot the Seine; ot the Belgian

Youth with deep roots in the J.O.

S. Nor do we tall to add to tliese

our own organization (the Sparta-

cus Youth League of America

)

whose Influence and strength con-

tinues to grow dally as Indicated

by the success ot our numerous pro-

jects and by the fact that tbe mem-
bership of the organization bas been

far more than doubled In the past

three months.

It Is our decided opinion that tbe

Bureau, if It Is to mean anything.

It it is to continue to serve as an

apparatus for the Fourth Interna-

tional, must be immediately reor-

ganized to take account of these in-

fluential sections. Accordingly we
demand the Immediate addition of

.two members to the secretariat

;

namely, a representative from the

Dutch organization and one frtan

the French. The new secretariat

of Sve, we further demand, must be

permitted to select its own residence

and Its own staff. Natp.rally we
demand at the same time, as being

constituted likewise on a false

basis, the liquidation ot the at

present useless sub-bureau at Paria

We request that an answer he

given at once to oar demands. What
further steps we shall take depends
entirely on your reply. The situ-

ation Is at present utterly intoler-

Norwegian Labor Party Enters Cabinet
Under Domination of Ruling Class

occasions, it did not do so at any
time as a demonstration against

the king—because there is no cause

for that—but against the maneuvers
Christian Mtahelson, Wedel Jarls-

berg and the other bourgeois poli-

ticians carried on In 1905 ( !). This

demonstration had Its uses. It un-

derscored our views of all the

events that took place In the sum-

mer of 190e, But there are no
grounds for continuing it now, that

is why we have given up this dem-
onstration. But it is self-evident

that the party has In no way given

up Its haalc repabllcan principles."

New Uses for Cops
As for the state police, the edi-

torial writer assures us it will only

be utilized to regulate Intoxication

and traffic And therefore every-

thing Is In tlie best ot order. That
is how tbe republican revolutionary

Labor parly beitaves the moment
power falls into its lap. It does not

even occur to It that a king can he

deposed. The only thing they have

against the twurgeoiaie Is that It

did not procure a cheaper king for

the Norwegians after the dissolu-

tion ot the royal Swedish-Norweg-

ian union.

But what should the Norwegian
government do? In order to guard

ourselves against tbe accusation of

being n^ative In our criticism and
ot wanting to transplant the Rus-

sian revolution schematically to

Norway, we wish to make the fol-

lowing remarks: In tbe first place,

it was the duty of tbe Labor Party
after Its electoral victory In .1833,

to force Its way into the government

through extra-parliamentary strug-

gle and not to wait until the par-

liamentary constellation would
throw It into Its lap.

However, to proceed from the ac-

complished fact—the Labor gov-

ernment has been formed. In the

Storting there Is a small bourgeois

minority whose policy undoubtedly

runs counter to the wUl of 90 per

cent of the Norwegian people—the

workers, the small farmers, the

seamen, the fishermen. In the fall

of the lAst year the Norwegian
trades union congress met. It gave
evidence to a splendid class spirit

and demanded the formation of a

workers' government,
importance of TtvJifs Unloos

The trades unions are 200,000

members strong; Norway has a
population of 2,800.000. If we add
to the trades union members their

families, they represent almost a
third of the nation—Its laboring.

Bolshevik-Leninists in U,S,S.R.

Face New Frame-Up
By L. TIM>TSKY

On January 18. 1935. I wrote on
the question of the Zinovlev affair

:

"It would be criminal lightminded-

ravos to think' that Stalin has re-

nounced bis attempts to frame us

up in some new "affair" cooked up
by the (J.P.U. or its foreign agents.

Stalin has no other method of

struggle against us."

To be sure, tbe throat of such a

new amalgam is hanging over tbe

head,*; ot o^r friends in the U.R.S.R.

Its preparation la filthy and abom-
inable. But that tndew! does not

binder it from opening the road to

bloody repressions against the
Bolsheviks and their relations.

On March 20. I'ravda published

reports on the expulsion from Len-

ingrad of old nobles, big Industrial-

ists, landed proprietors, judges and
czarist police officers, In all 1,074

individuals. The report added:

"Part ot the exi!e<1 are indicted . . .

for activity against tbe State in

the interest of foreign nations."

We completely omit here the

qHMiStion of how. 18 years after

October, there cinild be found in

Leningrad more than one thousand
dangerous representatives of old

t'zarist Russia. Does this mean
that tbe G.P.O., while hunting down
and exterminating the Leninists,

bad not noticed the class enemlefi?

Or does it mean that the thousand
mentioned above did not previously

represent any danger and had
raised their heads only now after

the Stalinist regime baa led to ter-

rorist acts inside the party and to

bloody masH rcpreaaions against

the party youth. In either case,

the official information leaver no
doubt as to tbe personalities

against whom the Leningrad purg-

ing was directed: all the 1,074 in-

dividuals belonged unmistakably to

strata of the former ruling classes

and the Cza.lst boreaucracy.

But five days later, in Pravda of
March 25, we already find a new
version ; on tbe question of the ar-

rests and deportations, it says the

following, word for word

:

"The foul dregs of the Trotsky-

Ists, the Zinovlevists, the old princ-

es, counts, gendarmes, All tUs »-
ftise, which acted in concert in an
attempt to undermine the founda-
tions ot our state."

Thus, among the 1.074 people ex-

iled and indicted, and at their

head were to be found "Trotskylsts

hnd Zinovlevists" who acted "in

concert" with tbe former ministers

and Czarist police officers. Bat
why then were the group of Trot-

skylsts and SEinovlevlsts completely
omitted from the official report ot

Mareh 20, which gave « predse en-

umeration of all those expelled and
indicted? It is absolntely clear:

the laboratory of amalgam.'^ had
discovered this belatedly and it

carried a "correction" to the offi-

cial information several days later:

the former police agents, they aver,

acted in concert with the Trotsky-

lsts and Zinovlevists, which they

had forgotten, God knows why, Ave
days earlier.

Brides this unexpected "correc-

tion." tbey carry another not un-

important qualiflcation, concerning

the scope of the crime. The March
20 report says that the nobles and
the police officers acted In the "in-

terest (?) of foreign nations." The
vKgueness of this, formula is self-

able. We have too close at heart

the cause of the International

working class and its need tor the

Fourth International to permit any
trifling, or to lend our name and
prestige as a cover tor elements

who attack the alms and policies ot

these groups who ar^ the outstand-

ing proponents of the Fourth Inter-

national.

For tlie Fourth international.

For a new revolutionary Youth
International.

understood. Maich 2!)tli Pravdn,

referring to the Trotskylsts and the

nobles who "acted in concert," uses

ii much more cxhcI formula : tbey

worked, It states, "according to the

instructions of foreign information

bureaus." Thus, in (be span of

five dayii, these miserable falsifiers

permit us to see with the naked

eye the beginning and the end of

the new Intrigue, which assuredly

is not the last.

Oiil.v consummate idiots could

liiink that Pravda bus merely

Mhown an excess of polemical zeal

itgainst the "Trotskylsts," by add-

ins lies and calumnies which are

superfluous in the account. No,

Pravda is not I'Uuraanite. Behind

Pravda i.^ the G.P.U. The editors

of the Pravda do not write what-

ever comes into their head: tbey

act on instructions from specific in-

stitutions. Tbe March 2Sth article

is direct evidence that in five days

it was decided to prepan- new
bloody repressions against tlie oi>-

posltionists and since there was no

convenient terrorist act at hand,

Pravda was Instructed to link this

newest extermination of Bolsheviks

to the measures taken against the

old proprietors, nobles and police

officers.

We speak of new repressions

:

have tbey already taken place or

do tbey merely threaten? We do

not kuow that. It is highly possible

that tbe cowardly article in the

.March 25 Pravda might be, after

a fashion, an anonymous obituary

for Leninists who have already

been shot: it Is also possible, that

this Is only a preparation for bloody

repressions. In any case, it is

clear that Stalin Is repairing the

setback of the Leningrad G.P.U.

:

the amalgam with the Lettish con-

.••ul missed fire—so he substitutes

for it an amalgam with nobles and

its productive section. Therefore.

!n order to create a counter weight

to the reactionary majority in par-

liament, the government ought to

first of all, call a permanent trades

union congress into session. In the

small towns and villages, the farm-

ers and fishermen should then be

called upon to elect their delegates

to this trades union congress.

In this manner direct, popular

representation could be created to

express tbe will of the overwhelm-

ing majority of the Norwegian

people. To tbis congress, the gov-

ernment could then propose the

following measurM : the nationaliz-

ation of the banks, the Introduction

of workers control of production,

aiming toward the independent ad-

ministration of the factories by tbe

workers, the confiscation of the

landed estates, the introduction of

a radically graduated property and

Income tax, the liberation of tbe

small farmers from their mortgage

and debt burdens, the organization

ot Immediate relief measures for

the needy fishermen, etc., etc.

There can be no doubt that under

the influence ot tbe radical trades

union section, such u "Workers,

Farmers and Fishermen'a Con-

gress" would support the ROvern-

ment measures. After that, these

measures could be laid before the

Storting. Should they meet with

rejection by this body, the Storting

could be dissolved with the full

support of tbe workers' congress.

If tbe king opposed tbis policy—as

most likely he would—the govern-

ment could confldently proceed to

depose the king. The responsibility

for the use of arms could be.placed

squarely upon the shoulders of tho

opposition. Internationally, the dif-

ficulties of the situation would be

more than offset by the enthusiasm

that Socialist measures in Norway
would arouse In the other Rcandin-

Eivian countries and In tbp rest of

Kurope.

But these miserable "revolution-

ists" of the N.A.P. cannot and will

unt itK,-ognlze this .sure road to the

proletarian revolution in Seandin-

!Lvia. Dissatisfaction In the piirty

ranks and among the woi-kers is

irrowing constantly. But there is

no group to give tbis revolutionary

[iiirest expression, to raise it-s vr>icf'

for the revolutionary way out. That

increases the danger that dissatts-

taction may turn into mistrust for

the labor movement as snch and

thus pave the way for Fascist agi-

tation. The need for a revoiution-

!iry group In Norway is of a trans-

cendant importance.

( Unless we are t'rt'iitly mistaken,

the N.A.P. Is still in close alliance

with tbe "revolutionary" I.L.P., the

S.A.P. and the .so-called London-

Amsterdam Bureau. Some of these

l)eopIe will probably remember how
they forsook a firm course towards

the i'^ourtb International in order

to lie with a mass party like the

N.A.P. Did they reckon tbe king

into the bargain also?)

Question
Box

lK>lke officers. The technique is

different, the aim the same.

The next days and week.s may
bring us concrete Information of

those against whom the Stalinist

frame-up was directed this time.

Rut, If the number o[ new victims

is to be reduced to a minimum. It

Is necessary to begin a campaign to

expose a new amalgam and Its au-

thors.

March 31, 1935

Quoted from the Opposition Bul-

letin (Bolshevik-Leninists).

Pouring Salt on the Wounds

of China "s OppressedMasses
SHANGHAI.—Almost exactly 8

years ago Stalin's "bloc ot four

classes" led tbe workers ot Shang
tml, on the morrow ot their victori-

ous insQrroctlon, under the broad

swords ot Chiang Kai-shek's exe-

cutioners. Chief of tbe murderous

squads which patrolled the streets

with their heavy blades and Maus-
ers was Tang Hn, later rewarded

with the command of the Shanghai

garrlsOTL Chief organizers of the

attack on the workers during the

night of April 12 were Hwang
Chlng-yung and Tn Lueb-sen, notor-

ious uncrowned kings ot the Shang-

hai gang world. Since then these

three men have assumed direct re

sponsiMIlty tor tbe trihtful white

terror waged a^Inst workers and

alt revolutionaries in the Shanghai

area.

Last month another one of those

mIrthlMs ironies which have ac-

companied the theory ot socialism

In one country completed a new
point in China's Stalin cycle. YnnK
Hu, Hwang hing-pung and Tu
rueh-scn were received on Febru-

ary 16 at the local Soviet Consulate

General by scraping, smirking

Soviet officials. Together with a

coterie of notorious henchmen ot

Chiang Kal-<sbek, they took their

places at the luncheon table, hon-

ored guests ot the consular repre-

sentative ot the proletarian father-

land.

Baoqtnt for COnetrfnne

And the occasion? Perhaps it

was another one of those affairs,

like Radek'B love feast wltli Ptlsnd-

skl. Justified by "FrlwidB of the

Soviet Ufllan'' on gromtfB <rf "bteh

ptdicsr and •'dtploiMtle »eeesslty"?

No, U was a farewril l^Bcbeoa t»

Met I>an-rang, exponent of China's

cob-web-ridden feudal dramatic art

and darling protege of the most re-

actionary cliQueB In tbe country,

who together with "Butterfly" Wu,
former mistress ot Chang Hsueb-

liang, movie star and one oC the

most decadent and hideou.i orna-

ments of Chinese bourgeois society,

had been specially Invited to Mos-

cow by Stalin's Government, Stalin

even sent a ship down from VladI

vostok to hasten theia on their way,

(Not long ago one of the foun-

ders and best fighters ot the Com-
munist Patty of a certain colonial

country was forced to flee, made hiH

way to Shanghai and invoked the

aid of the Soviet coMulate for pas-

sage aa <me of the Soviet stearaors

to Vladivostok. His identideation

was unimpeachable and his plight

desperate. But the Soviet officials

threw him out to the mercies ot the

police-infcpited streets. All efforts

by local Communist friend,'* to net

him aboard a Soviet steamer were
frustrated because, prithee, he

lacked a passport in proper order!

But Stalin can send a whole steam-

er for Chang Haueh-liang's whore!)
Irony of FWe

The Chinese Communist Party

was relieved ot the necessity of ex-

plaining this nauseating perform-

ance to the workers of Shanghai
tor It no longer has accew to even

the smallest section ot the Sbang-
hai proletariat. Perhaps the re-

mains ot the Stalinist apparatus

was able to broadeast tbe happy
news to the peasant armies, fightii^

desperately for th^r lives against

pursuing EnoBiiatang forces In

West China! How tbe peasant

Isaima woaU M*e ]Men d^igbted

•WlOi tUa aew tCsUMony t* tbe

By A. WEAVEE^^
F. H, KEW CASTLE—
Question: Is not the eeonomr o(

fascism, as wdl as that of the Sov-

iet Union, plumed, i.e„ are not the

capitalists, forced to surrender

their wealtli to the gorenunent

which operates it for all society, bo

that tbe economy is ndther «u>-

itaiist nor socialistf .Does not the

"New Deal," in tenddlng towards

this, lead to a planned economy?

Answer: Capitalist production la

commodity production, i.e., tbe pro-

duction of things tor exchange (or

sale), and so long as capitalism ex-

ists, so must the latter. The essence

of this form of production is com-
petition and the creation of goods

for an unknown market If com-

petition did not exist between buy-

ers and sellers, one with the other,

there would be no way of arriving

at prices, and tbe whole basis tor

capitalism would collapse.

A planned economy, however, can

he conceived only If competition

lictwcen the producers is elimin-

ated and production organized by

a central mapagement, which

knows the ultimate destination of

all goods produced and bas the

power ot controlling the amount

of products to be made and the

manner in which they are to be

distributed. This, however would
no longer be capitalism. It is true

ihat monopoly does away, at least

partly, with competition within

certain industries, but this only ag-

gravates it by raising the struggle

!>ptw!'pu small industries to a con-

rcsr betwf^n eiants.

Under capitalism, therefore, and

this applies to the "New Deal,"

jilannt'd tconomy is impossible so

that the touchstone to the problem

i.s this: In order to plan economy,

capitalism must be abolished.

As even a superficial examinatlo.i

shows, fascism docs not stand be-

iween capitalist and socialist soci-

i-ty, but IS capitalist society, so

that a planned economy is excluded.

The stock market remains, wage
labor remains: the banks, factories,

etc. all are in the hands of finance-

capital, as in bourgeois-democratic

.society. What appears here as

•'libinning" consists in the fact that

the state power, which, in class so-

ciety, is always the agent of the

drt.s.? which owns the rae.ns oE pi''-

diiftinn, not only co;isist','nl ly sup-

presses anil malntuin.s in -.ui anior-

phou.s stats all orgsni'/'itinn.- «-hicli

might be js>;d against it.. paHicu-

larly those of tbe wovkinj; <'las3

(trade unions, political pdrdes.

etc.), but also directly suppreisas

those smaller capitalist competitors

who are ruined under bourgeois

democracy by more indirect meth-

oils, (e.g., iowe- ;.r'i<-8, depriving

of creditK. raw materials, etc.). On
the .surface, therefore, It may ap-

[>par that the capitalists are also

beins; resulated and as though the

government is being operated In the

interests of "society," whereas the

suppression is. in reality, carried

out in the Interests of a numerical-

ly small financial oligarchy which

manages to keep Its existence and

Identity successfully In the back-

ground.
The only social form, standing

between tapltallam and socialism. Is

the dictatorship of the proletariat,

the form of state power in the Sov-

iet Union, and only in that countr"

is planned economy, made reall:

able by the expropriation ot (it

capitalists and landlords, possible.

This statement must be qualified

because a COMPLETELY planned

economy can be achieved Wily in a

SOCIAIJST sorfety. The pollUcal

conditions exist In the Soviet Union

for organising production along

Socialist lines, but the economy of

that country and the world are In-

sejwrubly linked, so that the plan-

ning. subjfKrt to the unknown finc-

tuattona and crises of tbe capitalist

world, is necessarily limited. Hu-
manity will know a completely

planned economy, free of anknown
socIhI upsets only if and when the

International Socialist so<detr will

become a historical fact.

"strength ot the Soviet Union!"

Just as delighted as they must be

when they eoatemplate the fact that

the commander of the torces direct-

ly harassing them in Northern

Kwelcbow is none other than Hsueh

TiA, the Knomlntai^ officer who In

April 1927 was sufficiently under

the influence of his pro-Communist

troops to offer his torCL^ to the C.

P, Central Committee to oppose the

Impending coup ot Chiang Kai-shek.

F.iifc under the orders of the Stalin-

ized Comintern, the C. P. rejected

bis offer for fear of "provoking"

Chiang! More mirthless irony still-

Nothing can cover the ugly nak-

edniss of this latest proof at the

cynical contempt in which Stalin's

representatives regard tbe deepest

seneihlllttaB of the workers of other

countries. But let Stalin entertain

tlie butchers of the workers and let

the Chinese Stalinists drink the

bitter drangitt and ke^ silent. The
Chinese Bolshevlk-Lenlnlsts have

their own work to do! —Lt) SEN
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Local 574 Under Fire Again
The revocation of the charter of Minneapo-

lis Local 574 by Tobin, the reactionary presi-

dent of the Teamsters' International, and the

attempt, by this simple trick, to "outlaw" the

union, coincides with a new conspiracy of the

bosses to rob the Minneapolis labor movement
of the gains made in the great strikes of 1934.

Local STi was beyond all question the leader

and the inspiring and organizing force of the

resurgent movement which put trade unionism

on its feet in Minneapolis. Naturally, there-

fore, the new maneuver of the notorious Citi-

zens' Alliance, operating this time through a

stooge organization known as the "Committee
of 100," is directed first of all at the strong-

hold of unionism represented by Local 574.

The new conspiracy was pretty well shattered

by premature exposure and the savage counter

attack of the progressive union forces. Tobin's

perfidious action is designed to bolster up the

sagging front of the Citizens' Alliance, and
most probably was taken in direct agreement

with this malodorous association of union

haters.
• « •

The issue presented here is one of paramount
importance to the labor movement of Minne-

applis, for its fate is directly involved in the

outcome of the new attempt to isolate and
destroy the mighty local of Drivers, Helpers

and Inside workers. The strategy, now, as in

1934, is to break 574, then crush the other

unions one by one; and from the standpoint of

the bosses it is a pretty good strategy. But
this is all too obvious, and the wide-awake
unionists of Minneapolis understand it clearly.

They rallied around Local 574 in the strikes

of last year and helped to carry it to victory.

From all accounts they are responding to the

present onslaught with the same essential soli-

darity. This gives the brightest prospect for

another brilliant labor victory and another

formidable advance of the cause of unionism

in Minneapolis when the smoke of the present

battle clears away.

Beyond that, the attempt to "outlaw" Local

674 is a matter of profound concern to the

labor movement at large, especially to the un-

ions of newly organized workers. The latter,

attempting correctly to exist within the frame-

work of the general labor movement represent-

ed by the A. F. of L., are confronted with a

dilemma. If they trust to the policies and the

leadership of the official heads of the A. F. of

L. they get nothing but the run-around. Their

strikes are headed off by shameful capitula-

tions masked as "settlements" or, if strikes

break out, thev are cut to pieces and betrayed.

The bitter experiences of the steel, textile,

auto and rubber workers, to mention only a

few outstanding examples, all testify to the

truth that the new unions have nothing what-

ever to gain on this road. The workers are

beginning to realize this in increasing num-
bers. The Toledo strike, now spreading to

other points, is proof of a deep-seated determ-

ination of the workers in the new unions to take

things into their own hands and to act on their

ow account.

On the other !mnd, the unions which take the

course of direct struggle to enforce their de-

mands, as Local 574 did with such exemplary

militancy, run straight up against the irre-

concilable antagonism of the reactionary bu-

reaucracy. If Green, Tohin and Co. cannot

prevent strikes they frv to break them; if they

cannot control the unions they try to "outlaw"

them.
• » *

What is happening at Minneapolis today

will be repeated on a wide scale in the next rise

of the class struggle. It is slieer utopianism

to expect anything else; the part of wisdom is

to understand what is coming and to prepare

for it. The case-hardened agents of capital in

f
.... - . .. ^^

the labor movement, tied with a thousand

threads to the ruling interests, are incapable

of any real struggle against them and com-

pletely devoid of any faith in the masses. They
interpret—and not without good reason—
every serious struggle of the workers against

the bosses as implicitly a struggle against them-
• •

These struggles are bound to increase and

multiply ; there is no other way for the workers

to protect themselves. The Government will

then throw off its mask of benevolence toward

the unions and come out openly as a strike

breaker. The labor betrayers will supplement

this policy by wholesale expulsions of individ-

ual militants and whole union organizations.

It is absolutely impossible to have a correct

trade union policy if this perspective is not

taken into account.

The case of local 674 is a test of the capac-

ity of militants to cope with one of the key

problems of strategy in the trade union move-

ments. Alert militants in all parts of the

country are bound to follow this development

closely to see how the attack is met in*Minnea-

polis. Local 574 showed the world how to

conduct militant strikes against the heaviest

odds and to come out victorious. The simple

chronicle of the great battles waged under its

banner in 1934 would constitute a handbook

of modern strike strategy. And from all ap-

pearances the Minneapolis militants are also

setting the pace and showing the way for a

correct and effective struggle against the ex-

pulsion policy of a reactionary, boss-servmg

officialdom.
« « •

Two simple rules govern their strategy, each

of equal importance.

First, they do not take the treacherous at-

tack of Tobin lying down. They do not capit-

ulate or give way to despair. They are not

taken by surprise; the iron militants of Local

674 knew long ago that Tobin and his ilk are

nothing but class enemies disguised as labor

leaders. Nothing but treachery was expected

of Tobin,

They prepared the ranks for the conspiracy,

and Tobin's probable part in it, and took the

offensive to mobilize the labor movement for

the fight in good time. The fixed policy at

Minneapolis is to fight for every position and

not to give anything away. Without this spirit

no real progress is possible anywhere In the

labor movement.

Second, the union does not run away from
the Teamsters' International and the A, F. of

L. merely because a panic-stricken bureaucrat

wants to get rid of them. They appeal against

the expulsion, and announce their intention to

fight it out at every step and through every

channel of appeal, up to the highest bodies of

the A, F. of L,
• a •

Meantime they take their case to the Central

Labor Union in Minneapolis, appeal directly

to every affiliated local union for support and

aid in their fight for reinstatement, and pre-

pare to carry the fight to the State Federation

of Labor Convention. The answer of Local

574 to the command of a tyrant to get out of

the International and the A. F. of L, is an
intensified campaign deeper into the other

locals of the International and the A. F, of L.

unions generally, especially the unions of Min-

neapolis and the State of Minnesota.

This tactic goes hand in hand with an or-

ganizing and recruiting campaign to bring

every eligible worker into the union, a militant

campaign of agitation against the conspiracy

of the bosses and the traitor president of the

Teamsters' Internationa], and a notice to the

world that the union, which was build into a

power of labor at the cost of great sacrifices

and not a little blood, is going to fight to the

last ditch to maintain its position as the union

of the Minneapolis Drivers, Helpers and In-

side Workers,
» » K

With the present mood of t!ie laboring

masses who are animated more and more by
the feeling that they have nothing to lose, such

a spirit and tactic is the prescription for labor

success and advancement. The bosses and
their agents in the labor movement who have

provoked the now struggle in Minneapolis may
get the surprise of their lives. There is the

making of a magnificent labor victory there

whicli can be no less an inspiration and a guide

to other unions than the heroic strike victories

of 1934, The Minneapolis militants are writ-

ing a bright new chapter of labor history which

will take its place in the text book of the strug-

gle against capitalism and its agents in the

trade union movement. In 1935 as in 1934
Minneapolis and Toledo lead the way.

JABS

5,000 in Cleveland

May First Parade

CI,F,VEI^AND, .0„ May 1.—Ap-
proximately 5,000 workers turned

out to Public Squ.ire to celebrate

May Day. It was a real united

front demonstration, tbe flr.st that

Clevelatid hag seen for some yars.

The Socialist Party, tile Communist
Party, the Workers Party, the I.W,

W,, and several rank and flle un-

ions participated in the meeting at

Public Square and the parade that

followed through the main streets

ot the city.

The speakers stressed the impor-

tance of the fact that a real united

front of labor had been accom-
plished and that this should serve

aa a notice to the ma/*tera that the

workers of Cleveland will stand

sol id!y together when a common
(ImigRr threatens. This point wa,=

especially empbasized by the speak-
er for the Workers Party, Comrade
Nathan Gould. He waa the only

speaker who mentioned the word
"revolution." All the others man-
aged to avoid it some way or other.

He started out by referring to

the Workers Party as "the revolu-

tionary Worker.s Party of the Unit-

ed States," and proclaimed prole-

tsrian revolution as Its ultimate

aim, while meantime fighting for

better conditions! for employed and
unemployed and for the atruggle

against E^scism and War.

Comrade Gould's tallt was loudly

applkuded and th« whole affair

must be considered as a definite

victory for the genuine united front

idea.

Heed the Call of Toledo!

Debate onWP vs.SP
Scheduled in N. Y.

"Which Party for American La-
bor? Workers Party or Soeialiat

Party?" will be debated Thursday
afternoon at Z P.M. at New York
University, Washington Square,

Main Building, room 581.

Murray Baron, leader of the
Militants," will defend the S. P.

and Joseph Carter, administrator

of the International Workers School

will present the program ol the

Workers party.

The debate is nnder the auspices

of the N.l.U. chapter oE the Stu-

dent Leagoo tor Industrial Demo-
cracy and the XMscusMon Clnb. All

interested are InTlted.

^Continued from Page l)

made complete, the union got a signed agreement with the firm,

and the company union was smashed.

Tile comrades of the W. P, did not go to sleep after that

great effort or become arm-chair philosophers trying to live on

the glory of the fight that was past. Patiently they gathered a

few progressives in the unions around them. Tirelessly they

threw themselves into every struggle that occurred. Eagerly

they read and talked with more experienced comrades in order

to deepen their knowledge both of the theory and the practical

tactics of the revolutionary movement. Steadily their convic-

tion of the fundamental role of the revolutionary party grew.

Thus the tradition of militancy was built up in the Auto-

mobile Workers Union in Toledo and to a large extent in other

unions. As Oliver Myers, business agent of the Electrical

Workers Union in Toledo, stated at the recent A. F, of L. con-

ference in Washington which was passing resolutions as usual

and letting it go at that ; "We don't do things like this in Toledo.

We strike the damned job. We don't come down to Washing-

ton, we go on the picket line."

Distrust of trade union officials who try to make the

workers believe that their hope lies in "cooperation" witli the

bosses, and government agencies such as the Automobile Labor
Board, was built up at least among the more progressive

workers. Local union officials like Ramsey who played a ques-

tionable role in the Auto-Lite strike were undermined.

Week after week demonstrated that a revolutionary party

such as the W. P. with a sound trade union policy is a tower of

strength to the workers. Not one strike was lost in Toledo this

past year. The Auto Workers Federal Union 18384 alone

gained thousands of members, signed contracts with every im-

portant automobile parts plant in Toledo, and substantially

improved conditions.

That is the background of the strike that broke the apathy
and peace of the automobile situation last Tuesday and made
it impossible for Wm. S. Knudsen himself to get into the Chev-

rolet plant until strike chairman, Jimmy Roland, granted per-

mission.

To the crucial struggle which has now begun the Workers
Party pledges anew its fullest support. (As I write these words,

a union member comes into the room to report that the strike

meeting tonight cheeretl and cheered again when the telegram

of Morris Lewitt, N. Y. District Organizer of the W. P., pledg-

ing support and telling about the picketing of General Motors

offices in New York by the W. P., was read.) Well do we know
that if this strike attains its objective and brings General

Motors to its knees a great step will have been taken toward

that day when the giant American working-class rises in its

might to smash capitalism.

The Strike Committee has outlined a sound policy

:

No going back to work except on the basis of a signed

contract giving genuine union recognition.

Direct negotiations between strike committee and manage-

ment—no turning over of authority to negotiate to government

boards or union officials In Washington.

Extension of the strike to every General Motors plant in

the country.

Kstablishment of machinery to coordinate the strike and

settlement activity on a national scale.

We call upon our Party throughout the land, upon the

unions, the unemployed leagues, all working-class organizations,

to provide genuine, constant and enthusiastic support to the

strike. Respond to every call from the union for help! Assist

in manning the picket lines ! Call upon any General Motors

plants still working to come out on strike! Picket the sales-

rooms and offices of General Motors ! Refuse to buy any Gen-

eral Motors products, automobiles. Frigidaires, etc,

!

For a victorious strike!

For decisive defeat of the anti-labor policy of the auto-

mobile barons

!

For a fighting national union of automobile "pforkers

!

Workers in steel, textiles, rubber, automobiles, mining,

every great industry, hear the call of Toledo!

Make the Chevrolet strike the signal for a general series

of assaults upon the Roosevelt starvation policy and entrenched

American capitalism!

MayDayMarch

BiggestinYears

(Continued from Page 1)

L'Ufminnteti and at this point the

enthusiasm of the workers was ci>n-

siderably damjtened by the malad-
roit, arrangement.-: which required

thf marchers to fold up their ban-

liprs under police supervision and
to i>roeeed to the meeting in the

pnrk proper with their ranks brok-

en.

The meeting in the park itself

proved to be a harmless concert

which, except for the speech of

Comrade JaineK P. Cannon, wits en-

tirely imt of harmony with the

militant, fighting spirit of the work-

ers dispisi.ved throuRhout (he par-

ade. The reformist leaders of the

unions and of the Socialist Party
seemed more concerned to prove
their "respectabilitj'" and "patriot-

ism" to the park commissioner and
the capitalist city government than

to comply with the spirit of the

Mny Day celebrations. That in-

domittthle spirit of the workers'

will to victory pervaded the ranks

of the unions on the march and left

them grumbling at the kowtowing
tactics of their leaders in the ]mrk

itself.

Cannon Alone Stresses Struggle

In hia brief speech at the Mali,

Comrade Cannon introduced the

only note of rev'olutionary tenor in

the whole meeting, sharply distin-

guish iiig himself from Antonini,

Waldman. Norman Thomas and
company by stressing the struggle

character of May liny as repre.sent-

ed and eipresseii by the heroic

strike ia Toledo. He warned agains!

the war preparations of the capital-

ists and concluded that the only

factor working for peace is the rev-

olutionary struggle for the over-

throw of capitalism. Lively ap-

plause greeted his remarks. The
speaker for the I.W.W. was cut oft

by Antonini in abject deference to

llie command of lie park commis-

sioner.

aioner to stop all speaking sfter

the eipfration of the "time limit,"

the leaders had supinely agreed to.

4O0 members and sympathizers

of the Workers Party gathered ;il

Germania Hall In the evening to

round off the day with a eelebrji

tion fitting for the day and tor the

party, which embodies its essenfiii!

.spirit. Comrade Iteva Craine spoke

for the Spartaciis Youth T.ea^icne

and Comrades Cannon and B, R.

McKinney, speaking for the party.

Iterated the cowardly tactics of the

reformists in the pitrk and stirred

ihose present with appeals to in-

crease their activity and carry the

militancy ot the party more deeply

into the ranks of the unions, so that

.such tactics and the leaders who
practice them will give way to the

real and inherent fighting spirit of

tb<! workers.

Br BnX SHERTUN

POLICE HEKO
Philadelphia, April 3—Nicholas

Scafidi, a policeman who received

the Bok award of $1,000 for brav-

ery in 1928. was sentenced today to

aerve ifrom 7 to 20 years in the

Western Penitentiary for robbery.

(News item.)
• • •

FASCIST FUTURE FOBBTOLD
Mussolini, fat and comfortable,

spoke to 15,000 Italian worlters on
April 28. "I know you well. I

read in your eyes what are your

most intimate hopes and your spir-

it. I know you are not looking for

a comfortable life."

• • •

AS RARE AS ALBINO FROGS
A Socialist Party Is a party ot

the workers. It is a revolutionary

party. . . . Each party member
must have his voice in the forma-

tion of party program. ... He must
have the right within the party to

agitate for changes in management,
in program, in tactics. . . But he
must confine his efforts to party

circles. No Socialist carrl^ his

party differences to the capitallat

press. ... No Socialist ever splits

ills ticket. . . . Every Socialist Is

first and foremost a discipline pro-

pagandist for socialism," Editorial,

Socialist Call. Wottld someone give

the habitat of such a Sociali«t I^rty

and such Socialists as described

here? Around these parts they are

as rare as albino frogs.
• *

TWO OF A KIND
"Me an' Morgan ain't taxable,"

say the headlines quoting Dutch
SchultK. The comjiarisoa of Schaltz

with the big lax dodger. J. P. Mor-

gan, is certainly apt.
• • •

KEI) OR GREEN BANNERS?
Among the many leaflet* Issued

by the Communist Party and its

-satellites, the one issued by the
Iris!) Workers Clubs deserres spe-

cial mention. This leaflet calls on
the workers lo "march on May Day
to Union Sqaare under our greea
banner."

« •

AGAIN PEACE
"House votes $407,805,261 Bill for

navy of treaty strength. E3very

move to cut appropriation is

blocked. Measure calls for 24 new
ships. fiSri airplanes and an iacrertse

of ll,(i77 in personnel." (Headlines

in New York Times.) The Times
says 60 other ships are being built

with funds from a PW'A allotment.

At a speed unpif^edented In world

history this and other nations are
preparing for w::r.

The Communist Party parade,

which had to be carried on separ-

ately because the sectarian nTid

splitline tactics of former years

still make-s the mass of the workers

wary of a united front with them,

and enables the reformist leaders

to sabotage every move for united

action, brought together about

50.000 and culminated in a mass
meeting at Union Square. The
paciilsm which the Communist
Party leaders introduced into It

was of the same kind as that ot the

reformist union leaders and the 8.

P. "old guard" at Central Park.

Pluk,W.P.m
MayDayUnity
PHILADELPHIA, May 1—Not in

words but by stirring action did the

Workers Party. Phila. Branch »how

how much it desires the unity of

the working class. The banner of

the Workers Party flew proadly on

the platform in Reyburn Plaza

throughout the whole day, rrom

twelve o'clock noon when wptther
with the Socialist Party ond m&ay
trade unions, the Party marched
into the square, until three o'clock,

when the Socialist Party closed its

meeting the Workers Party !>anner

was side tjy side with the hanner

of the other labor organizations.

Then amid the bush that followed

the closing of the meetin?. comrade
Iloberts of the party steppe] to the

mie^op.^^ne and in the iiaroe o' the

I'arty invited the tlfti t-n tliotisand

workers to stay and participate in

the Communist Party demonstra-

tion which was scheduled on Key-

burn Piaxa from 3 until 5 o'clock.

Several hundred Rtalinista booed

when Comrade Roberts started to

speak but hlb stirring apjcal for

unity ot the working class changed
tliose very boixs into cheers and
when he had finished ,t n.lghty roar

gE ejijin val went up ' f-m -he

crowd.

When the meeting was over the

Party and its sympathizers marched
in the Communist Party parade for

over two miles. Cheers for the

Fourth International, the W.P..

Comrade Trotsky, and many other

.slogans were roared (o the skies

and to the interested thousands
that lined the road of the parade.

The end of the parade was Just

us dramatic as bad been the events

of the whole day. The parade was
to end in a park several mtleo from
Reyburn Plaza. In military form-

ation four abreast the Party com-
rades and their sympathizers
marched into the park. The path

on both sides was lined with thou-

sands of Communists and their

sympathizers as the Party marched
in behind their banner. In the cen-

ter of the park the column came to

a halt at attention. A silence

spread over the park. A comrade
stepped from the ranks. He raised

his hand and "Long live ihe Work-
ers Party" rolled through the park.

Again he raised his hand: "Long
live the United May Day" thnndered
to the sky. with the cheers of the
Communist Party eomradee who
could no longer hold back their de-

sire for a true united troob between
all working class parties.



WAR
and the

Franco-Soviet

Pact

By JAMES P. CANNON
The militftry alliance between

the Soviet Union and the

French government, formally

effected by the signing of the

mutual assistance agreement on
May 2, raises fundamental
problems of the present epoch
before the advanced workers of

the world in the sharpest form.

It was precisely on the question

of war, which is only the other

side of the question of prole-

tarian revolution, that Interna-

tional Social Democracy con-
summated its historic betrayal

in 1914. Will Stalinism, hand
in hand with the unregenerate

reformists, lead the masses to a

similar catastrophe in the im-

pending war?

A military alliance between

the Soviet T.'nion and one

or more capitalist countries

against others is not the main
(question here. In tiie absence

of support in the form of revo-

lutionary movements in the

capitalist countries the Soviet

I'nion might have no alterna-

tive in the event of war. That
such a policy is deemed neces-

sary now only testifies to the

weakened position of the Soviet

Tnion which ensued from the

catastrophic defeats to which

the Comintern under Stalin's

domination has led the interna-

tional working class. The be-

traval of the Chinese revolution

bore fruit in the aggressions of

Japanese imperialism. The
shameful capitulation of the

Comintern in Germany, supple-

menting the treachery of Social

Democracy, prepared the con-

ditions for a Hitler offensive

against the Soviet Union. The
pact with the French govern-

ment takes place on the basis

of tiiese defeats

!

The Soviet Union agrees to

defend the territory of imper-

ialist Prance with the troops of

the Red Army in return for a

corresponding promise of the

French government regarding

tlie territory of the Soviet

Union. Such an agreement
could be made only because the

heads of the Soviet government
do not, or feel that thev can-

not, rely on the European
working class to come to its

defense. But in that case it is

necessary to say : the heavy de-

feats inflicted on the working
class movement by the policy

of Stalinism have weakened the

international position of the

Soviet Union and compelled it

to depend on the fiimsy struc-

ture of a pact with imperialist

France.

That is the blunt truth and
the workers ought to know it.

But the Stalinists, true to their

policy and practice of deceiv-

ing the workers and' leading

them blind-folded to the abyss,

do not talk this language. They
paint up the rapacious French
imperialists as advocates of

"peace" and represent the pact
with them as a "victory for

socialism," an "advance," etc.

That is a lie, a deception, a

fraud ! By such perfidious

the French workers

dragooned into the

trenches to fight for ''peace-

loving" French imperialism

;

they cannot be led into a revo-

lutionary struggle to overthrow

it.

# * *

What position should the

Frencli Working class take in

the light of the military pact?

That is the main question for

France at the present time, and
will very likely be the main
question later in America. That
is the heart of the problem of

the coming war as it will be

presented concretely in those

countries which are lined up in

the same bloc with the Soviet

Union.

The Workers Party alone

has given a clear answer to this

question in its Declaration of

Principles. We say, with Lieb-

knecht and Lenin: The enemy

(Continued on Page 4)
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Strikers Reject Union Busting 'Peace
20 Workers Party Pickets Arrested in N. Y.

Demonstration against General Motors

NEW YORK, May 6.—Twenty Workers Party and Spartacua

Youth League members were arrested here today while picketing the

General Motors office ou Broadway, between 57th and 58tb Streets.

Led by Sam (jordon, managing editor of the New Militant and Al
Dasch, W, [*, organizer, over a hundred workers participated in a
picket line flung around the G.M.C. buildinB, shouting "Support the

Toledo Chevrolet Strikers," "Sraash General Motors Company Unions"
and other militant slogans.

After forty-'five minutes of picketing, the <lemonstration had
attracted a noon-day crowd j)f 2,000 onlookers expressing their ap
proval and tying up iraffic in the iminediale area. A squad of 25
uniformed police headed by a plaincloJhes captain, several mounted
olficers and two ranjio cars were soon rushed to the scene. Without
any previous notii'e, the captain seized Gordon and placed him under
arrest.

The picket line could not, however, be broken up in this manner.
As the ranks reformed iiu single tile, Gordoti, guarded by the captain

and two uniformed oiticers, lield a ten minute speech, calling attention

to the herciiiL' struggle of the Toledo strikers and appealing to the

workers assembled to support the strike. He was then prom,ptly

Hhisked into a neariiy store by the police and held tor the patrol

wagon, Al D(!sch, leading the lino of march at this time, protested

flKainst Cordim's arresi and was immediately pulled in to join the

latter.

Utidaunted by tlia-^e tactics, the line reformed once more, taking

up the chant "free Our Prisoners.'' Thereujwn (he whole Sfluad cf

cops charged into rho ranks and ran in 18 additional pickets into

tiie patrol wagon whioh had pulled up in the meantime.
In Magistrate's Court, on 54th Strf*t, where Attorney Mendei

Ijurie of the Non-Partisaii Labor Defense represented the prisoners,

the 18 were immediately released because of insulficieiit evidence,

ivhile Gordon iimi Iliisch were paroled for a hearing at a later date.

Dutch Party

Gains 4 Seats

In Elections

From Holland comes the gratify-

ing news that our sister party (liere,

I he Revolutionary Socialist Work-
ers Party, has gained 4 mand^itos

in the pi-ovincial elections held re-

cently.

What makes this simple piece of

uews more important than at first

seems apparent is the fact that of

all the parties standing in one form

or another on a working class basis

—it was the one upholding the ban-

ner of the Fourth International

that made the most decisive gains.

The Communist Party increased

its mandates by three. The Social

Democratic party iost one.

The Nazis made considerable

gains; but when it is understood
that they have beeii heavily suhsi-

diKsd by Hitler's funds, thus enab-

ling them to set up a huge propa-

ganda machine, the rcfiulta are not

so surpriisiiig as it might seem at

flrst flush.

This was the first election cam-
paign for the newly organized rev-

olutionary party in Holland. Like
the Wtorkers Party in the United
States, the R.S.W.p. came about as

a fusion of two currents in the

labor movement. A gain of four

mandates is only a beginning. It

does, however, show clearly that

what to others seemed only as an
idea is steadily but surely impress-

ing itself on the minds of workers
all over the world—the i\)urth In-

ternational marches on.

'Wildcat'MinersBoo

Solons at Hearing

IIARRISBUKG. Pa.—Five thou-

sand coal truckers, who operate

"mines" in which the whole family
engagf^s, trekked into Harrisbtirg

where a hearing was held on a bill

that would deprive them of tlie

right to use the highways for the
transportation of coal.

Tiie bill was iutroduced by Kep-
reseiitati\e George U. Hoistrom of

Lehigh who labelle^i the truckera
as '"bootleg miners." The object of

the bill would re^iuire every jude-

!>en<lent miner and trucker to get

a special permit to use the highway.
The passage of the bill would make
it necessary for each trucker to

show "ability to pay for daraas&s

resulting from vehicle accidents."

It is obvious that the bill wa.s in-

troduced at the behest of the coal

barons of the state who hope by
the iiassHge of the bill to exclude
tlie truckers from the saered right

of mining their own lots, thus safe-

guarding an intrusion on the profits

of the coal barons. There are over

3,500 truckers engaged in earning

a livelihood through this method.

Speakers for the bill were shout-

ed down, the bill itself torn to

pieces by Michael Demehak of the

Workers Party and thrown at the

feet of Re'presentative Hoistrom.

Truckers speaking against the bill

were applauded and cheered with

gusto.

Allard Leads

Illinois Jobless

On Capitol
SPRINGFIGLI), 111., May 7.—Led

hy (Jerry Allard, chairman of the
four county organizations of the

IHinoJs Workers Alliance, more
than 1,0()0 unemployed demonstrat-
ed at the state capitol for thi' im-

mediate resumption of relief.

With 200,000 human beings fac-

ing imminent starvation because of

the policies of Harry HoTikins and
Governor Horner, for whom the is-

suance of relief is a political foot-

ball, this action is the first to force

attention from the political pay-
trioteers.

Allard and a committee of five

interviewed the governor and de-

manded from him that the legisla-

ture appropriate sufficient funds to

reopen all relief stations in the

state. Only in this way, it was
pointed out would the jobless be

saved from indescribable suffering.

"I'm powerless to act," the gov-
ernor told the men,

"If a foreign enemy were invad-

ing the state, you would find a way
to act, would you not," Allard
asked, and the smug executive be-

gan to squirm in his chair, the un-

employed leader raised his voice

sharply: "An enemy just as potent

as a war Is present right now in

this state."

In that suave manner which
makes a virtue of evasion in an-

swer to the demands of working-
men, Governor Horner informed the
committee that the only hope was
the raising of the sales tax from
two to three cents.

This answer. In the opinion of

qualified observers, throws the en-

tire question into the arena of the

state legislature where the snarling

republican and democratic jiarties

may squabble over it. Furthermore,
as a method of alleviating suffer-

ing, it follows the well-'worn rule

of transfering the burden from
thousands of miserable unemployed
to thousands of other slightly less

miserable employed workers.

Hearing the report of the com-
mittee, the 1,000 demonstrators de-

(^ided unanimously to organize a

state-wide march on the capitoi ;tnii

to camp on its ster^ until the relief

,stat:cns are reopened.

OAKLAND, Cal. (P), — Long-
shoremen at Crockett refused to

work when the Matson liner- Mak-
awao prepared to take on oil handl-

ed by noJ!uiilon crews. The long-

shoremen struck in sympathy with
striking oil tanker seamen.
The strike has nothing to do with

the recent strike at Crockett of the
warehousemen entployed at the big

sugar refinery.

ALLHNTOWN, Pa. ( FP) .—The
week-old strike of ribbon workers
continue to spread, according tore-

port ai at a conference of national

delegates of the United Ribbon
Workers and the American Federa-

tion of Silk Workers in Allentown.

All but three small Paterson,

N.J,, shops are shut down, while

at least 50% of the Allentown area
is tied up, delegates stated.

Muste Rallies

N-Y. Support

ForAuto Strike

400 Cheer Speaker to

Echo in Inspiring
Meeting

NiiW YORK.—Solidarity struck

the keynote of the Workers Parly

meeting in .support of the Toledo

Chevrolet strikers.

IJeginning with a stirring mes-

sage from a young comrade direct

from the firing line enthusiasm re-

mained unabated through the en-

tire meetitig which ended with the

j:inging Of "On the Line" by the

entire audience of 400.

The hail at Irving Plawa rang

with applause as comrade Cannon,
chairman of the meeting, intr^>dueed

A. .7. Muste as the repreisentiitive

of the Workers Party in the Toledo

strike. It did not take long for

this ovation to re-echo once again

in response to the vivid picture of

lite picket line painted i>y the Na-

liimal Secretary of the W.P.
Keviewii^ Toledo's Tradition

With rapt attention the audience

listened as comrade Muste described

the background of the strike, the

killing speed-up, the spy system and
the company unions. Especially in-

f(^resting here was the report of the

.-Jtate of mind of tlie Chevrolet

workers during the great Aiilo-Lite

^;trike of last year. liere it was
stilted that at that time the work-
t.'is, imder tlie influence of the Com-
pany union propaganda, tore u]i

leatletj; calling ou them to support

the embattled Auto-lite men.

Only a year h!id elajised, Mu.ste

pointeil out, and these same workers
ionni'd one of the tightest iiicket

lines tJie conntry has ever seen. So
t)5;ht in fact thai Knudsen, vice-

president of General Motors was
forced to secure i)ermiNiion from
,Iimmy Rollaud. chairman of the

Strike Committee, before he could

enter the plant.

Warns Against Dillon

Continuing in his rounded de-

scription, Muste warned of the per-

fidious doings of Dillon and Co. who
had come oa the scene to spike the

struggle or failing that to trim

it of all raiiitancy. That the Toledo

battle has thus far steered clear of

the Akron road is chiefiy due to one

fiictor, said Muste, and that is not

some special quality in the Chevro-

let workers, but to the presence of

and Influence o! the revolutionary

party, the Workers Party.

An instance of this fact was
driven home when a telegram re-

ceived the same afternoon from To-

Ijedo was read by the speaker. In

it was disclosed the fact that a

young comrade who bad distributed

a leaflet of the Workers' Party

warning the strikers of the com-

pany moves was held prisoner by

strike oflicials. After presenting a

Marxist argument," the telegram

read, "he succeeded in convincing

them of the correctors of the con-

tents of the handbill and secured

unanimous consent for the distri-

bution of it." The crowd roared

with cheers and laughter.

Ovation From Cntnd
On a rising crescendo Muste

pointed out that what the strikers

needed most was support from other

parts of the cou-ntry and lie ap-

pealed to the workers present to

continue the good work thus far

begun in picketing General Motors
ofBcea and salesrooms. For a full

two minutes the chairman tried in

vain to make himself heard over

the prolonged ovation accorded

Comrade Muste as he took his seat.

The cheers and hand clapping

was translated into something more
substantia! as Comrade Cannon in-

troduced the unique feature of auc-

tioning off a fe\v score copies of

the first issue of "Strike Truth"

i>r0i!ght from Toledo. As high as

ten dollars was paid for a sinjle

copy and the total reached over

SMO in good American currency.

HOUSTO.V, Tex, iFP).—Deputy
sheriffs. declare<l by Wilbur Dickey,

International Seamen's Union agent,

to be working in connection with

the shipping company, arrested

four strikers at Houston on a

charge of disturbing the peace.

The men were seized when they

attempted to board ihe tanker
Brandywine to get their clothes,

following a walkout, according to

Dickey. Trouble arose when the

captain of the Brandywine and an
official of the Norsfworthy docks

tried to keep the strikers from the

ship, and one striker was Injui'ed

when he fell while trying to dodge
a blow, Dickey explained.

AUove is paj^i of the mass picket line that daily forms around the
General Motors Chevrolet plant in Toledo, and has so tightly closest it

down that no one enters without permission of Mie piekef eominiltee.

Dillon Spikes Flint Strike

Vote; Slurs Toledo Workers
B i: L I, K T r N

DKTIiOIT, May 1.—IJurite (.'oeliraiie, Workers Faitj organiicr, and
Sam licek, Kpar(.acus Yoafh leader, wore arresfeit today while piekef-

iiiji the Clievrolet plant here. Tiie police interfered after some how's

of rikilitant picketing with banners deniamUng support for tlie Toledi'

strike. Tlie eonijwiiy officiais feared that the banners and sloaans

shouted by the marchers might liave si "ba{i" efTect oil plant workers.

FLINT, Mich,, May 0.- At a meet-

ing of the Buick local in Flint Sun-

day night, Francis J. Dillon .suc-

ceeded in sma.^ibiiig .strong senti

meut for a suike Monday moniinp,

By refusing to allow the rank and
tile to speak from the floor, he rail-

roaded through a plan to wait on

a giiievnmeut election in Toledo of

Chevrolet workers. Coming at a

time when 35,000 workers were
about to win a victory over General

.Motors, calling off of the Flint

strike in favor of an eltKtion is,

calculated to prevent the spread of

the strike and to break the fighting

Kpirit of the Chevrolet local.

Until Dillon spoke, the crowded
hall of Buick auto workers called

loudly for strike Monday morning.
At every mention of the Toledi)

strikers the crowd stamped their

feet and cheered. Until Hart, Dil-

lon's representative, and Dillon

himself spoke tl!e meeting was a

strike meeting and the sentiment

was for picket lines Monday morn-
ing.

Hart introduced the first antl-

.strike sentiment when he said, "I'm

not so much concerned with whe-
ther jou men go on strike but with

a new set-up ail-around tor Ameri-
can labor." He turned to future

hopes all around for all Amer-
ican labor and made no mention of

tomorrow's strike, although a ci>py

of the contract of immediate de-

mands they were to strike for was
ill the hjinda of every Buick auto
wi>rker at the meeting.

Before Hart finished. I.'illon en-

tered the meeting with three news-

l»apT men. The crowd instantly

booed the reporters and cried

:

"Throw them oulj." Calls for an
expulsion vote were denied by the

chairman and Dillon spoke. The
speech which followed was nicely

calculated to destroy strike senti-

ment not only in Flint but for all

auto workers fighting for their un-

ion against General Motors, and t<i

hand the men instead a gold brick,

it contained the following points;

Sensing the enthusiasm of the

Buick workers for the Chevrolet

strikers in Toledo, Dillon promptly
took credit for the strike of Local

18384. He said: "We worked oul

a strategy for fighting Genera! Mo-
tors weeks ago. The one place

whyre they didn't think we would
strike was Toledo. We fooled them.

Now the Toledo strikers are put-

ting up a magnificent fight." He
took full credit on himself for the

Toledo strike btit failed to mention

that for thirty days before Toledo
went out he had in his pocket a
general automobile strike vote

which he never used. He failed to

mention that the strike in Toledo

was called without asbnig DiIImi.

Or that Norwood came on the pick-

et line without astdng Dillon.

Point 2 was railroading the gov-

ernment election through and tell-

ing the men "to go back to work

(CotUimied oa Pace S>

U.S. Washes Hands

ofInquiryintoMinor

Kidnap Outrage

Tlie scene of fascist hooliganism

i!as .shifted last week from its cus-

tomary habitat, California, to the

city of Gallup in New Mexico, Rob-

ert Jlinor and Donald l,evin,«on,

lawyer sent by the I.L.D. to defend
the miners arrested on Aprii 4 as

the result of a clash in which a

sheriff and two unemplo.ved work-
ers were shot dead, were kidnapped
by the bands of hooligans and
beaten.

Sitting in a car i>arked in the

businest section of Gallup at 10:30

P.M. on the night of May 2, Minor
and Levinson were forced out ot

the car. Minor being slugged on the

liead with a blackjack, pushed into

.leparate cars and driven into tlie

desert by the kldnapi>er.s. The
scene was witnessed by Mrs. Bartol,

wife of one of the workers held for

the murder of the sheriff and sev-

eral others connected with the I.L.

D.

The next day Minor and Levinson

were fftund wandering in the desert

no miles from Gallup by an Indian

guide, Tohe, who helped them to

his home and later to the hospital

where they were taken. Both of

them were badly beaten.

The authorities of New Mexico
have promised an Lnvestigati<ra.

After the first few days, the kid-

napping still fresh in the minds ot

the public, the Federal authorities

proceeded to "investigate." With
protests pouring in. the rigmarole

of pretense gone through, the in-

vestigation of the kidnapping re-

mains a "closed incident" aa far as

the Federal authorities are con-

cerned. More outrages have oc-

curred in Gallup. Several days

ago. two automobiles filled with

vigilantes went through the work-

er.s' district of Gallup and fired

shots at the homes of some of the
defendants.

The federal authorities claim

thiit Minor and Levinson were not

kidnapped, that "they were not il-

legally transported." When is an
abduction legal? Mr. Curamings of

the Deiiartmeut of Justice does not

state. Beihg beaten, slugged and
fore(N3 to go to a hospital is evi-

dently a normal condition in the

state of New Mexico if you are

there to defend workers in the

clutch of capitalist Justice.

Workers organizations all over

the country have protested the kid-

napping. A, L. Wirln of the Amer-
ican Civil Liberrios Union is on his

way to Gallup to conduct an inves-

tigation and to help in the defense

of the ten miners held on the

framed-up charge of murder.

TRIM SCABS

Roland Sounds

Fighting Note

At Big Meeting

Resume*StrikeTruth*

as Union Prepares to

Spread Battle

B U L I., F T I N
As we go to press, word comes

from Toleilo that the Chevrolet

strikers have rejeeted the com-

pany's "peace" proposals by an

<tverwhelming majority. The elec-

tion conducted by the t. S. De-
partment of Labor, showed a vote

of 1,251 against acceptance and

only 605 for. The strikers are

.jubilant at their victory. The
niilifaney of their ranks has been

strengthened all along the Ime,

Special to New Militant

TOLEDO, Ohio, May 7.—S-'j-OnO

General .Motors woi-kers, on strike

or atreoliNl by plant closures due to

lack of ni'ce.ssary piirts, marked

time lodiiy -.ta they awaited the out-

come of an election to be lield here

tomorrow under the auspices of Ihe

Department of Labor to deteniiine

wlLcthcr the T<)ledo Clievrolet

iUrikcrs de.sired to accept the G.M.

C, proposiils and return to worl; or

to again reject tlifm :ind continue

tbfir strike for union recognition

ao() a signed contract.

Afti'r a \vL>ei; of dei'isive and miti-

t:int action in which the Toledo

strikers tied up almost the entire

Chevrolet division of Genera! Mo-

tor.-; and st)re;id the strike to Cleve-

land, Atlanta and Norwood, O.,

Francis Dillon, national A. K. of L.

organizer in the automobile indus-

try, succeeded in diverting the

.lirilw from the pick('t-lii!cs to the

ballot -booths and in curbia:; the

walkout of tt.OOil Buick workers in

Flint who had previously voted to

go on strike yesterday.

Dillon Accepts Scab Terms

The election was called for by

Dillon following a nueting held

here by a company uiiion group last

Saturday night at the Chamber of

Commerce which was attended by

some 1000 men, most of them form-

er emr^loyees of the Toledo Chevro-

let, strike-breakers and foremen.

This group, organized by the G.M.C.

offteials as a scal> herding agency,

put forth a demand for an election

on the precise terms accepted by

Dillon.

Dillon, together with Edward Mc-

Grady, assistant secretary of labor,

and Thomas Williamson, federal

conciliator, jammed the decision to

hold the vote down the throats of

al! but three of the eight strike-

committee men after almost seven

hours of continuous verbal pound-

ing on these new and inexiierienced

union men.
Dillon followed this maneuver to

curb the militant tendencies of the

strike by addressing a meeting ot

the Buick local at Flint ot the

United Automobile Workers Federal

Labor Union in which he so mis-

represented the sentiments and

fighting qualities of the Toledo

workers that he discouraged the

flint workers from taking strike

action pending the results of the

Toledo vote. In his remarks, Dillon

called the Toledo strike a "circus."

definitely imiiiied that the Toledo

strikers were yellow, bad called for

the election and wanted to return

to work, and told the Hint workers

!iot to strike until the Toledo Chev-

rolet workers had proved they were

"serious" and would not go liack

on tlie Flint workers.

5,000 Rally Support

The answer to this infamous

slander was given yesterday by the

more than 1,000 Chevrolet worlcers

on the mass picket-lines, the enthu-

siaslie meeting of 1,400 union strik-

ers last night who fiercely de-

nounced tiie company's proposals,

and a mass meeting of Toledo labor

tonight which jammed over 5,000

workers into the Civic Auditorium

in support of the Chevrolet strikers

and for the cotitinuance of the

strike.

At the huge mass meeting to-

night, at which Dillon was the

principal speaker, he put forward

a complete class collaboration point

of view, one of conciliatioti with

the employers in which he boasted

of bis impartiality, and spoke ot the

company's proposals which offered

the workers even less than they had
before the strike, as offering some
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Comments
On Life, Liberty

and Pursuit of

Happiness
iBj BILL REICH-rsss:

StrikersReject UnionBusting ''Peace "{in THE UNIONS

Youth .

SpreadStrike
Is TaskAhead

Italian boys start military train-

ing at eiKlii. . . , 120,000 "war
bailies" in France are called to

serve in tbe army . , . Military

training Is made comi>i!laory in

Chinese bigh KchoolK. 100,000 sold-

iers are turned out annually. . . .

The CCC enrollment is enlarged to

600,000. Army officers advocate
complete militarization of the

oamps, , . , Says Roger Kabson

;

"The CCC camps are becoming hot

beds of radicalism. It tbese young
men are not soon absorbed fn li'git-

imate industry they will become a
revolui iotiary army."

CollectiveBargaining. .

.

Williiim Knudsen, vice-presi^tent

of General Motors tells Federal con-

ciliufors; "The company cannot re-

sume nogotiatioJi!! with slrikers at

tlie liiciil ("hevrolet plant while the

strike is on," . . . The National
Textile Labor Relations i!oard rules
that raillK need not rehire union
workers where strikes are lost. . . ,

Twenty.one strikers were arrested
In Legrange, Georgia, when they at-

temiiled to prevent the eviction of
one of their number from a com-
pany house. ... By picketing and
boycotts Los Angeles housewives
lowered meat prices 5e per pouiid.

, . . "Striking is a bad way to get

what you want," advises H. L.
Mencken to striking office workers
of the American Mercury magazine.
. . . Every large strike in the na-

tion )n the past year has been sold

oat by Peder;il mediators
. . . .Mrs,

Roosevelt purchases Julius Blocb's
picture "The Striker" to hang in
the White House. , , .

Education . . .

Ch.Tucellor ,Iohn G, Bowniiin of
Mellon's University of Pitti=bure

states that faculty members are
"fools" who make speeches on con-
troversial sub.iects. . , . Fifteen,

states and the District of Columbia
have passed oath -of-allegiance laws
for teachers, . . . Professors Norhert
Wiener' and Carl BridenbnuKli of

Mas-sachusetts Institute of Technol-
osy conclude fri)m a lengthy survey
ot college reds that "undergraduate
radicals are heade<l in the wrong
direction. They are a continual
embarrassment to their well-wish-

ers." ... An Indiana eoilege pro.

fes.sor kidnai"rped liimself. , , . Over
60'/^ of the world's population is

illiterate. , . . Mississippi spends
$45,34 per year for the educntion of

a white child, 35,45 for a colore.!.

In Georgia the ratio is $35,42 to

?6.38. . .

Society Notes . . .

Murion T>avics spent more than
850,000 in pn-paration for a bouse
party planned in honor of Willia'ii

R, Hearst's 72nd birthrtiiy, . . .

Forty men in Wallace, Nebraska,
pledged not to shave until it rains.

, . . Thyrsa Amos, Dean of Women
at the ITniversify of Piffsburgli,

stated that Ralph Turner, oustwl
liberal piiifessnr, "dressed like a

jockey" and 'spoiled a perfectly

good dinner party by arguing ton

violently," , , . Leo Durocher, St.

Louis Cardinal , basebail player,
|

swore nut a warnmt for Doris
Smith, garment striker, charging
her with "disturbing his peace"
while he escorted his scabbing wife
through a picket line. . . . Alfred
Shegolihin, unemployed, was killed

by an auto when he ran into the
street after stealing a pair of shoes
from it New York store. . , . Thirty
thousand Ijondon unemploye<] dem-
onstrated in protest to King
George's jubilee. , . . The annual
income of the English Royal family
is nearly SS,OO0,O0O. . . ,

State of Nation . . .

Says Hamilton Fish: "No "pres-
ident has fumbled the situation so
completely. His socialistic exjieri.

menis have impi>veri3hed the people,

inci-eased unemployment and de-
stroyed business confidence." . ,

Total profits ot 1.136 industrial cor-
porations for 1934 were $932,000,-

000, an increase of 5i% over lfl33.

. . , Twenty oufstaniiing companies
account for 80% ot the increase.

. , . 1.200,000 unemployed are de-
prive<l of relief in IliinolR. They
face starvation as police are sub-
stituted in relief headquarters for

the regular workers, . , . 989 govern-
ment employees receive incomes in

excess of JIO.WIO annually, . . . Re-
lief wages in r'lral Alabama are as
low as $3,00 per week, , , . State
Senator George Woodward of Penn-
sylvania advocates a state sales tax
to help the unemployed. Such a
measure would save him $77,000
annually. , . . 1,700,000 unemployed
in Pennsylvania live in constant
fear of starvation as the state legis

lature refuses to provide funds, . . .

Dr, C. V. Schnable, Kansa.s City
chemist, finds that grass is more
nutritious than spinach, carrots or
lettuce. . . . 600,000 unemployed in

Missouri are threatened with being
cut trom relief rolls as the legis-

lature fails to provide funds, . . ,

(Continued from page 1)
concessions. Not one word did

Dillon mention of spreading the

strike to Flint and otter pla<«a, in

which course lies the only possibil-

ity ot bringing General Motors to

terms. He largely skirted the To-
ledo strike and the issues involved

in it by a pompous oration in which
he spoke of "industrial democracy,"
"justice," "equity" and many other

fine-sounding but empty phrases.

Hia only references to the vote to-

morrow was in his last sentence, in

which he wus forced by the senti-

ment and temper of the workers to

declare himself against the Com-
pany's projKisals,

Kiiudsen Won't, Negotiate

Even should the union win by a

substantial majorit.v. William S.

Knudsen, vice-president of General
-Motors, has stated that the company
will not nesotiate with the union
committee or with any of the work-
ers until they return to work. Noth-
ing has been giiined by the strikers
thrimgh this vote, even should they
win. Instead much valuable time
has been lost.

Representatives of many auto
!i«'a!s from Flint, Cleveland, De-
troit and other auto centers ad-

dressed the meeting. No positive
indication was given by these dele-
gates that they w<jiild take strike

action in the event of a successful

outcome of the vote tor the union,
although they pledged lOO percent
moral support.

Roland Fighte Capitulation
The outstanding and only sipni-

'aiit remarks made through the en-

tire long meeting were the straight.

f<irward and militant proposals of

Jimmy Roland, progressive chair-

man of file Toledo strike committee,
who direi'tly urged the Flint repre-

.^cniafivef: to call a strike in Flint
immediately, called for the estab-
lishment of a national strike com.
nfittci' and a national conference of
all General Motors lijcals Jn order
lo strike the entire conipany, ami
stated that the Toledo Chevrolet
strikers would not return to work
unffi a settlement had been made
for all the other workers on strike
in other cities,

Roland's points were greeted
with loud and approving applause,
as were all remarks which had the
slightest color of militancy made by
any of the speakers. Fred Schwake,

How the Tables Were Turned
One year ago Toledo Clievrolet officiala were looking out of plant

windows extremely irritated.

They were watching Jimmy Roland marching around the factory

gates with picket ^gns on his back. A one man picket line around a

factory employing 2,500 men!
Brazen, insane, unprecedented—but successful. The Regional

Labor Board decided in his favor. The company Ignored the decision,

i>ut the one man picket line vras too much. It might be contagious.

So Jimmy was rehired.

Boland was no "slacker" in those days. His efficiency had won
for him a comjiany offer ot foremanship. Union-conscious even then,

he spurnfed a job that would make him a watch-dog over his fellow

workers.

It Ivas then the company was' organizing one of the famous em-

ployee representation plans. .Jimmy entered the company union to

convert it into a real one. General Motors would not stand lor that

and Roland was fired. The one man picket line balfied them and be
was rehired. But not in the production department. He would con-

taminate the others. . . . Good I^rd, never

!

They put Roland in the oftice, although he knew as much about

clerical work as a Kentucky mount;)inecr.

Fate was against Mr. Gulliver, however, and the plant was

nonetheless infected with the unholy virus of unionism, . . .

If they only could have foreseen, , , .

Two thousand men were marching around the factory gates.

Suddenly they stojjped, A well dressed gentleman wanted to enter

the plant. The picket captains shook their heads. Orders are thai

no one goes in, "But, but," be stammered enraged, "I'm Mr, Knudsen,

I own this plant.''

"Sorry, mister, orders are orders," they replied, "but you can

see the chairman of the strike committee, mebbe he'll help you."

And who should the chairman of this strike committee be?

Jinun-r Roland!!

Br EABL LOBE;

Dillon Stifles

Flint Action

business agent of the union, whose
previous activities in the strike had
been In line with the policies of

Dillon, made a verbal about-face

and declared: "In 1934, Toledo

work(^rs made history with the Bat.

tie of Chestnut Hill { Auto-Lite

strike). We are prepared to make
another such historic battle al-

though we don't know what name
it will go by until after it is won,"

Ho further stated that in a confer-

ence with the management, when
told that the General Motors couid

not make an exception in its na-

tional policy for a group in Toledo,

he had remarked. "We are going to

make Gejieral Motors change its-

])olicy, starting in Toledo."

Workers Party Active

The Workers Party branch here

has been extremely active in this

strike, organizing the progressive

forces to cotinter-act the w(^k-

kneed and conciliatory policies of

the A, F. of L, top officials and is

jratting forward a program calling

for the spread of the strike, an im-

mediate visit of a targe delegation

ot Toledo strikers to Flint and
other auto centers to appeal for

strike action, a caravan of striking

iiuto workers to Muncie to rally the

Muncie workers and to prevent the

operation ot the scab plant there,

daily publication of the strike pub-

lication, "Strike Trnth" (which i-e-

appeared today, although written

by a different editorial staff and
lacking the militant tone and clear-

fcut policy of the first one), direct

negotiations betwe<'n the strike

committee and the company, and
other vital strategic points. An
eagerly read leaflet, covering this

program, was distributc<J a! the

mass meeting this evening.

The single possibility of saving

the strike from the impasse which
it has encountered through the ac-

tions ot Dillon and his clique iies

in the progressive and militant

forces in the union hero, backed
up solidly by the entire To-

ledo labor movement, organ iv.ing

themselves and forcing through a

fighting i)olicy which will spread

the strike throughout tlie entire

auto industry and will permit of no
settlement in Washington or by the

A. F, ot L. top leaders. It this

policy is not carried out, the won-
derful battle of the Toledo striki^rs

will be undermined and with it the

ichance, tor a long time to come,

of establishing refil «nionism Jn

that stronghold of American reac-

tion, the automobile industry.

{Continued trom Page 1)

Monday morning." The meeting

roused itselt and howled: "We bad

an election last year! How about

strike!" Dillon was in a tight spot,

but he shouted back: "I thought I

would have to come here tonight

to ask you to strike tomorrow morn-

ing." The workers in the crowd

listened to him again. "I didn't

think Knudsen would accept a gov-

ernment election—but he did ! We
forced G.M. to accept a government

election!"

The crowd was doubtful but he

plaj<'d np this Knudsen move to

break the union as a great victory.

Workers afterward said to your

correspondent: "Why, that's what
Knudsen wanted all along. It gives

him a chance to say over again

:

Tliis union doesn't represent all

the sinkers. Hell, they had one

election—it's time to deal with the

union ! Why have another election

in the middle of a strike? I think

Dillon's been fooled by Knudsen, or

ia playing his game,''

Point ,S in Efillon's speech was

an insult to the Toledo strikers. He
said: "We don't want to support

those boys till we know if they

mean business,'' He auggeefed that

the Toledo strikers were just put

ling on a "circus," and he yelled:

"Don't strike! Wait for the elec-

tion i We don't want fo support

those boys till we know where Ihey

stand !" It was clear lo all present

that Dillon Insinualed the Toledo

strikers were yellow. By this time

half the Buick workers had walkeil

out of the hall in disgust

The final point of the meeting,

before a vole, was made by Hart.

i
.Some auto worker yelled : "If we

! go to work Monday, we have to

work on scab transmissions!" Hart
answered tiiat a few days work on

scab transmissions would A* no

hitnn. This angered several union

men hut Hart defended the making
of scab transmissions by Buick

men. Dillon himself took the floor

and backed op Hart on making

scali transmissions. The workers

were angry but Hart prevented

any worker from speaking in op-

position by ordering them to sit

down and appealing for peace. Fin-

ally the motion to delay Ibe strike

was put to vote in the half empty
hall and without disonssion rail-

roaded through the meeting.

When as well informed and cau-

tious an observer of the labor scene

as Louis Stark of the New York

Times writes that "Organization ol

a bloc of industrial unions into a

separate national labor federation

. . . was regarded as an eventual

possibility in labor circles today,"

we will do wtil to lend a sec<Mid

thoughL It has been obvioua for

some time that the industrial union

issue was coming to a head and

that the Federation faced a major

crisis in its solution. The shelving

ot the campaign in sted, the war
against the brewery workers, the

splitting up of the metal miners'

ranks and the inerea^ng drive

against the industrial structure of

the Btederal Labor Unions was
bound to create deep seated revolt.

* • •

Progressive Lewis . . .

The question of another labor

Federation is a serious one. Does

a real basis exist for such a moveV
Louis Stark sees the .initiative tor

its formation coming trom John L.

Lewis of the Mine Workers in con-

junction with the unions of melal

miners, brewery workers, clittbing

and printing tradesmen. Such a

phalauK might, he believes, swins

the new mass unions of aluminum,

rubber and auto workers into line

behind it.

A realistic examination of the

facts lends little hope that such a

development iies close ahead. No
l>rogressive is going to get unduly

excited about the prosi»cct of an in-

ditslrial Federation ot Labor head-

ed by Lewis and Berry, as an im-

provement over Green and Well as

leaders of a craft formation. Nor
are the various unions mentioned,

with the possibii^ exceptitin <)f the

metal miners and the brewery
workers, anxious to leave the Fed-

eration ranks. The astute Sidney

Hillman of the Amalgamated Cloth,

ing Workers has laiiofed loo hard

and too long to crash into the I'^d

eralion. The influence of the A, F,

of I^. has made him a key figure

in the NRA machinery and the risk

of breaking with the craft moguls
would be too great, Dubinsky of

the Indies Garment Workers can-

not be distinguished trom any other

member of the Executive Council,

At the last convention of the A. F.

'In the Name of God'

Coughlin "Eschews All Radicalism;"
Offers Age-Old Panaceas as Cure-AH

By ARNE SWABECK
Not (o be outdone by the' King-

fish, Father Coughlin has taken a

step aliead in the formation ot a

national political organization.

This while Iluey I,x)ng went to Iowa

to re<*cive the acclaim extended to

him and his third party project by
the convention of the Farmers Hol-

iday Association. But if is really

not to be understood as a matter
of competition between the two

;

just listen to what Father Coughlin

has to say: "I was married to my
comi>clHor by the press. Well, I

iiavcn't asked for divorce papers.

He has never said anything about
me to which I c-ould take exception,

and I don't propose to say anything

about him to which be could take

exception,"

Says It Is Sot a IWrd Party

(l£ course, the radio priest insists

that his orgitnidation is not a polit-

ical party; it i.s not a third party,

lie says. According lo his plans 11

i,s (o lake shape through a number
of .so.callcd state conventions sim--

lar to the one held in Michigan last

week, and Coui;h!in maintains that

it is to be only an instrument to

provide a little more articulate ex

pression so that the representatives

in Congress may know what the

IK-ople back home want.

This sounds modesl enough and
it lends to the whole scheme an out-

ward apjx'arance of rigbteoustii'SS

The demiKTHlic rights of the people

biick home are to la- reinforced.

Hut in the shaping of his party the

Machiii veils n shepherd made no
provisions whatever for democrafic

rights. All supporters arc to accept

in full the sixteen points of Cough-
tin'.'; program, or, as he says, "they

can't belong." His organization

scheme calls for the appointment by

him of a national council ot t^eh'.-

j)crsons. Further appointmenU to

be made by this national cimcil
will create state committees, rang-

inu' from seven to fourteen. wni(h
again will appoint their own aides.

Nowhere are elections provided for,

and "der Fuehrer" Coughlin will

soon announce his selections tor the

national council. A hierarchy much
more complete than that ot the

Catholic church and ominously re-

miniscent of the fascist structure ot

organization is here in prepara-

tion.

Makes Bid For Eannra^, Workers

Both Coughlin and Long are now
making special efforts to obtain
farmer and labor support for their

movements. William Collins came
to Cougblin's Michigan state con-
vention, oflicially delegated by the
A, F, of L, Executive Council to-

gether with Edward Kennedy, Sec-

i-etary of the National Farmer,'^

I'nion from Chicago. Among the

members of Congress attending

were William Lemke ot North Da-
kota, co-author of the Lemke-Fraz-
ier farm mortgage bill and ,William
P, Connery .Tr, ot Massachusetts
who is co-autbor of the Connery-
Black 30-hour week bill and the

Wagner-Connery trades disputes
blil in addition (o being Chairman
of the Hotise Committee ot Labor.

This set-up Jits in well with the
Coughlin scheme ot labor organiza-

tion. In his program the right of

labor to organize in unions is pro-

claimed and it is insisted that it is

the duty ot the government to pro-

tect these organizations against the

vested interests of wealth. But
when broadcasting, Coughlin adds
that strikes and lockouts are abso-

lutely unnecessary, indicating that

the "protection" he demands means
n form ot aettial state control, in-

cluding compulsory arbitration.

Kince his Michigan state eonven.

(ion, Coughlin has promised that

his next step will be the organiza.

tion of the automobile worketT; of

ihe state. Will they respond to his

efforts? No doubt many ot them
are taken in by his high-pressure

demagogy ; but it is not likely that

they should desire any more gov-

ernment "protection" tor their un-

ions after last year's sell-out eiper
ience. If the present strike action

of the Toledo Chevrolet workers is

an indication of the mood ot the

other automobile workers they can
he expected to decline that kind of

unionism.

Real Appeal is to Petty Bourgeoi^e

Otherwise the appeal ot Blather

Coughlin, the same as the appeal of

iluey Long, is addressed essentially

to the lower middle class, to the

small busine^m»i, the farmers and
the petty bosses. A good many ol

those among them who in former,

times inanaged to save up tor a

rainy day and since saw the bank

crash, those who were hit by bank
foreeloaures and live in tte shadows
of economic insecurity but know
that wealth Is available in abunfl.

anee, turn once again to the politi-

cal demagogue and barken to the

glamor of a middle class panacea.

And in Father Coughlin'a political

organization many ot them un-
doubtedly expect to find a haven.

To make it attractive for them he

announces that ils national council

and its state commmitteGs will be

composed ot appointed representa-

tives ol what he calls various

groups, such as labor, farmers, vet-

erans, small manufacturers, youth

and possibly certain specialized in-

dustries. Of course, this is the

characteristic middle class approach
ot defining interests by business

groups and avoiding any open ac-

knowledgement of class lines.

Among other outstanding points

in the Coughlin program it is worth
noting that while national owner-

shij)—that is government ownership

—is demanded for banking, credit

and currency
;
power, ligit, oil and

natural gas, together with the "God
given" natural resources, emphasis

is placed on his' belief In private

ownership ot all other property and

of upholding the right to private

property ; yet it is to l>e controlled

for the public good. What he is

speaking ot in this connection is not

just personal property such as

horara, radios, cars or toothbrushes,

but private property in the means
ot production. But it is this form

of private property that Coughlin

believes in that secures for the own-

ers thereof the right to exploitation

of labor. It secures for them the

right ot acquiring profits which also

carries with it the power of the eup'

pr&s^ion of the laboring masses. In

the same program Coughlin de-

clares tor the abolilion of tax ex-

empt bonds and for the broadening

of the basts of taxation founded

uix)n the ownership of wealth and
the capacity to pay anfl together

with that it declares for an allevi-

ation of taxation. His program is

quite vague and contradictory but

this is precisely what allows him

to play on the feelings and the

emotions of all classes,

Coughlin ExPlafats His System

The political padre explains the

system that he is aiming for as fol-

lows: "I believe that the economic
system of tomorrow will not be that

type of socialism which desires to

nationalize noti only natural resourc-

es, but also all productive Industry.

Nor will it be capitalism wedded to

the theory of private financialism

and production tor a profit. It will

be a new system based on the be-

lief that wealth is not money, but

that wealth is created by the union

of L. he voted his 200,000 members

in favor of the infamous motion

which is smashing the Brewery

Workers Union. Berry ot the Print-

ing Pressmen and Howard of the

Typographical Union may be in

favor of industrial unionism tor the

other fellow but no such silly pro-

posals ever get to first base in their

own international conventions .

• •

Fireworks . . .

There is some fire behind all the

smoke however. May it be the well

known ambitions of John L. Lewis

which are involved here'; For a

number ol years it has been ru-

mored that Ijewis wants to sit in

the seat which Bill Green warms so

gracefully at the present time. At

each Federation convention it has

been denied by the Mine Workers

chief. But John L. protests loo

much to be convincing. And when
the 1935 convention opens its ses-

sions at Atlantic City in October we
may see lireworks and an open

myture in the ranks of the official-

dom. iy>c which radicals will be

grateful, "WJien thieves fall out. .
."

• •

Lumber . . .

Some weeks ago we reported that

the Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners bad been given jurisdiction

over the 130 newly organized locals

of loggers and timber workers. The

suggestion was made that at least

part ot the motive tor such action

was the need to take care ot grow-

ing strike sentiment in the north-

west camps.
Developments of the past few

days confirm this view. May 6 had

been set as the day for a general

strike. longshoremen had prom-

ised their support. On the day be-

fore the walkout Abe JIuir, vice-

president, of the Carpenters stated

that a general strike was unlikely

and that "I expect to see a number

of closed mills reopen on Monday."

The clased mills were those shut

down by advance strike action ot

the workers. Latest news indicates

that the strike movement is spread-

ing however, and that the sabotagi'

of the Carpenters' officialdom may
not be able to check its develori-

menl. Over 12,000 are reported

out as I write. A complete shut-

down will ijivolve about 75,000 men.

wealth must be distributed, even

through the intervention of the gov-

ernment, in such a way that every

laborer who cooperates in produc-

ing this wealth shall have that

share ot it which will enable him
to enjoy, according to hlB merits,

the thing;s which we are capable of

growing and of manufacturing as

a nalien,"

Classes and ProdHction

Ves, only when labor power is

applied to capital can the process

of production take lace; but this is

not the union that Coughlin pre-

sents it to be and cannot be such

a nnion unless the social relations

of capitalism are abolished and pro-

ductive industry socialized. The
sum total ot relations of production

constitutes the economic structure

of society. These relations are to-

day capitalist relations, based on

production for profit and exploita-

tion of labor. This is the real

foundation on which rises the legal

and political superstructure— the

foundation of the government. Con-

sequently all government Interven-

tion for the distribution of wealth

under capitalism has served only to

strengthen the system of exploita-

tion and to protect the owners ot

wealth against those who have
none. The system of tomorrow,
Coughlin says, will not be socialism,

the government which he proposes

shall intervene will therefore not

be a Soviet government and to

make his stand more clear he adds:

"I eschew all radicalism." Would
a distribution of wealth enabling

the laborer to enjoy the things

which we produce as a nation be
thinkable on any other basis? That
is excluded and this exposes the

fraudulent position trom which the

Machiavelian shepherd appeals for

the support of the working class.

It is well fo remember the fact

that just as this resent stage ot de-

velopment when the American
working class is displaying in bril-

liant fashion its rebellious nature

and militant qualities in powerful
strikes, Coughlin steps to the fore

proclaiming that strikes are abso-

lutely unnecessary and that the

.system to aim for is not socialism.

The dirtK:tion of his national polit-

ical organization will be the oppo-

site. Its actual role can therefore

be none other than, under the cover
of the panaceas offered, to sidetrack
the working class from its path to

revolution which alone can guaran-

tee a distribution ot wealth that

will enable the laborer to enjoy the

things which we produce as a na-

tion.

S,Y.L. Regional

Confab Held
In Youngstown

Bj M. SLAVIN
YOUNGSTOWN, April 28. — The

Regional Conference of the S.Y.L.

held here on April 27 and 2S bore

witness to comrade Gould's state-

ment that the S.Y.L, is fast becom-

ing a mass youth organization.

Delegates from Akron, New Cas
tic, Columbus and Youujjstown, re-

ported on the progress made, the

numl>er of members gained since

the National Convention ot the S.Y,

L,, and the work conducted among
the young workers and students.

State College, a newly organized

branch, reported that its S,Y,L. le<l

the Students Strike on April 12,

numbering some I,r>00 students with

comrade Shachtman speaking at the

mass meeting. The Columbus
Hranch participated in the strike at

Ohio State University where about

1,000 students struck against war
and faswsm.

.The conferen<-<' opened with the

report of Nathan Gould, National

Secretary, on the growth of the or-

gan!zatl(m and its achievements
-•finee the Convention, He pointf^d

out that the S.Y.L. increased its

membership 144%. organized new
branchea, established a functioning

N. C. which issued and is Issuing

bulletins and instructions to the

local branches regularly, and initi-

ated the call for an international

youth conference ot all youth sec-

tions moving towards a new youth
International, to be held in Paris

sometime in December.
The District report followed. M.

Slavin slated that two new branch
es had been established (Columbus
and State College), new members
gained, among whom are y()Hng

steel workers, and showed that good
opportunities exist to build branch-

es in New Castle and Akron in the

immediate future. He emphasized
that help should be given to Toledo
and Cleveland where .W.P. branches
exist, but no youth work is being

carried on as yet The future work
in the district vvas to consist ot

consiilidating the branches, organ-

Brownsville headquarters re-

opened at 1776 Pitkin Ave,, Brook-
lyn, N. Y. Open Forums every Fri-

ot capital and labor; and that this day night, Socials every Saturday.

izing new ones and establishing a

functioning district committee.

A report by the Party represent-

ative, George Papcun, was next on

the agenda. Comrade Papcun

stressed the fact that the S.Y.L,

should serve as a recruiting ground

for the W.P„ that more attention be

paid by I'arty members to the S.Y.

L. and that comrades who are mem-
bers ot both organizatlona should

not become too involved in Party

work at the expense ot S.Y.L. ac-

tivity.

The student report, given by com-

rade Urody, finished the buainees

of the conference. In the report it

was pointed <mt that since the S.Y.

L. contains both workers and stu-

dents attempts should be made to

coordinate the activitiee ot both

sections.

The conference endorsed the N.

O.'b stand opposing separate stu-

dent organizations, and unanimous-

ly supported the slogan "Abolish the

R.O.T.C." The following were elec-

ted to the District Committee: M.

Ernst of State College, Watson of

Columbus, IlBwIey of New Castle,

A. Polak of Akron. London and

Slavin of Y<mngstown.
The conference adjourned with

the singing ot the "International."

HlltliaiUIIIIHIHDIHiniltlllDUllllllHIIC

What toAttend
llHI1ll1Dtl»11lllltlD1llinilltllDI)IH11llllK

May 11, Saturday even.—Dance,

entertainment and games for the

henefit of the Toledo strikers. Given

by the New York District member-

ship at its headquarters, 2 W. 15th

St, Everybody invited. All who can

are urged to bring chess sets. There

will also be refreshments and

drinks. Admission 25c.

May 17, Friday 8:30 P.M.^Simon
Williamson will speak on "The I>e-

cline ot American individualism"

at 859 Westchester Ave, (near Pros-

pect) Bronx.

May 17th. 8:30 P.M.—Geo. Clarke

will speak on "Huey Long and Fa-

ther Coughlin" at 420 E. lOlh St.,

Mannhattan. Aus: Branch 1, W.P.

Any worker desirii^ to set in

touch with tbn Afaron BraiKA can

do so by writing to:

WORKERS PART* ot V. S.

Box 221

Aliron, <H>H>
•V

Dance, Entertainment and Games
BeneRt for the

Toledo Campaign
Saturday Evening, May 11th

At 2 West 15Hi St., 3rd F!oor
Aiepic^: New York District Memb«r*ip of the W. P.

AAuission 3Se
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MARCH OF EVENTS
IBj JACK WEBER!

Imperial Jubilee , . .

If one can overcome the natural
teeling of nausea on reading the
press accounts of the celebrHtion of
twenty-five years of purasitism of
King tJeorge, there are valuable
political lessons to lie learned from
sucli circuses. The Britist monar-
chy is part of that vast parapher-
nalia of English imperialism for
hypnotiziof^ the woriting class.
Without auch hypnotism, the pro-
letariat would see through their
own ('yes and not through those
provided tor them by the capitalist
ruling class. The creation of il-

lu,«iona is the function of a vast
apjmratuK supported by the bour-
gf!oLw: the bourgeois press, the
HCbodls. the church, the radit)—and
the monarchy. With the aiil of
these weapons British imperialism
gives the impression to the worker
tliat he is part of a common civil-

i-/.alion, that he has a common f.i-

therland, that there are higher
lhiiis;s in life than material claxs
interests and the class struggle. By
meaiiK. further, of bourgeois- demo-
cracy completely controlled and
manipulated by the rulers, the
worker is hypiiotiK<?d into believiiig
that he actnally has a share in
willinj; his own slavery and exploit-
ation.

Sole of Monarchy . . .

The bonrgeoisie foster carfifnlly
the illusion that the King is a mere
figurehead, that he reigns- but does
not rule. So long as the proletariat
remains acquiescent to bonrgeois
rule, so long as there is no threat
to the p()wer of the capitalist class,
the monarchy remain-si scfmingly a
mere feudal tradition, quite liarm-
less within the framework of bour-
geois democracy. In reality the
ruling class -is far-sighted and in
conducting the defense of its power
against the possible attacks of the
working class the capihtlist'! resort
to military strategy: they build in
advance second and third line
trenches to which to retreat in case
the first line is taken. Thus if the
workers begin to see through the
heavy veils cast over reality by the
proi>agan<lists of wage slavery, if
they begin to utilize bi'urgeois de'
mocracy to change the system, then
there in always the Hoitse of Iy>rds
upon which to fall back, if that is
not enough, then there is finally the
monarchy which can he made in
the 'national emergency" to assume,
by the "divine right of capifcilism,"
the prerogatives of outright, reac-
tlomiry dictatorship. Under capi-

The ^AmericanApproach'
falism, in short, the King exists as
a last resort for the defeat of the

proletarian revolution. It is for

that reason, U> have a social "stab-

ilizer,'' that the tra^lition of mon-
archy is maintained. Thus every

so often the monarchical shield is

exjiosed to published view, it Is

furbished and polished so as to per-

form reapendently its hypnotic fuBC-

tion. But iMihtnd this shield can be
'plearly discerned the cold and cal-

culating cruelty of the bourgeoisie!

Labor Party . . .

It is not only the direct instru-

ments of capitalist power that serve

fo create illusions among the work-
ers, it is also the reformist labor

leaders who foster the viciously

false idea that the King stands ni>t

for Ihe ruling class hut for the
naUoii. Instead of teaching that

the Kin,g ma.v at the proix'r time
become all the elements of state

force and coercion epitomized and
summed up, MacDonald and those
of his Ilk still in the Labor Party
oiler their allegiance to the Kiiic

as Ihe representative (chosen by
whom?) of the "entire nation." The
belly-crawling sycophancy of these

reformist betrayers can arouse oii5>

the utmost disgust and loathing ol

the v/orking class. The bourgeoisie
will not let this occasion, a celebra

(ion of their preservation as 6 rul

ing class in Europe, pass without
taking full advantage of the "wavr
of patriotism" evoked in the middle
classes to force a general elccliiin

on the patriotism and rearmament
issues. The Jubilee will be utilizeil

fo prepare for war. Part of the

preparation for war is the estuh
lishment of a conservative govern
ment. Rw-ent political signs in

Kngland have pointed to the "dan-
ger" of a new labor govenimeni
coming into power In the next ^--i'

eral election. With the help of

MacI>onald the bourgeoisie will do
everything in their power to pre-

vent such a "catastriiphe." The
capitalists may not fear tlie present
labor U'iiders, but they know (hat
back lit these false leaders stiind

the working masses, demaniling de-

cisive steps towards socialism. Let

the masses once learn to the end

the lessrin that reformism is noth-

iufj but a form of betraj-al, and
they will quickly change their lead-

era tor revolutionists who can lead

them to victory and who can show

Ihem how to defeat fascism that

grows morp and more as a threat

to the workers.

PIONEER BOOK NOTES
Only about 30 sets of TUB HISTORY OF THE RUSSIAN

li,BV(>I.,UTIi()N are left at the special price of io.Otl. If vou intend
getcng a set—now is the time to act.

r t * t

We have just rpceivf^ a small quantity of the following books
from Kngland—HT)ecialIy priced for quick di.sposal.

SOHEI,—Reflections im Violence $3.00BKKR—History of British Kocialism (2 vols.) 3.00
HYND.MAN—Commercial Crises of the I9th Century 1.00
FAIIiCniU>—i,abour and the Industrial Revolution 100
I'OSTXJATE—The Worliers International 75
AVKLITfJO-Brief History of the French Revolution 1.00
UOIIEN—God and the Universe i.oo

A critiiiue of Eddlngton, .leans, etc.
IJOVY, II.—Science in an Irrational Society 00

> • * *

The last batch of the MILITANT for imS and 1934 have just
arrived from the binder. Tliey contain importjint articles on all
the world-shaking events of the last period. Trotsky's penetraUcg
articles before and -after the <ierman and Austrian events will also
lie found in these volumes. No well informed worker should be
Without them. Price reduced to $1.25 per volume or $2.25 for both.

* f (

WE CAN SiaCUltB ANY I«>OK IN PRINT. Send us a list of
your reiinirements.

All ixitiks sent post-free.

MAY CLEARAIVCE
Many Books Reduced Up To 30%PIONEER PUBLISHERS & BOOKSHOP

96 Fifth Avenue, New York City

Where Is the A,F. of L Going?

In steel—
Mifie Tigrhe has expelled tfte Progressives,

In Rubber

—

<-Ialierty and Green sold out the workers on the eve of a strike

in Ahmn.

In Automobiles—
Dillon and eempan}' take pains to prevent tlie spread of the

Toledo strike.

In Minneapolis

—

I>an Tobin has revoked the charier of Ijoeal 574, sp<^rhead of
last year's strike stni^les.

How Should Revolutionists Fight tho Betrayals of the A. F, of L.

Biireaweracj?

Is a new Federation <rf Labor on tho Order of tiie Day?
Special lecture bj

James P. Cannon
Editor of the New Mililant

SUNDAY MAY 12, 8 P. M.
IRVTNO PLAZA HALL, lath St. and Irvine Place

Auspices. New York District, Workers Party of 11. S.

Bj A. JjMUSTE
I

The term "American Approach"

'

has been often i:sed b«t seldom

earefully analyzed. When a phrase

is thus used, the inevitable result

is that different people attach dif-

ferent meaninga to it. In raising

a discussion as to the real meaning

of the term in ,a recent article

(Modern Monthly, March 1935, ''For

An American Revolutionary Ap-
proach" ) , Comrade Kudenz has
rendered a service. He states that

his thoughts are set down "for the

consideration of honest-thinking

radicals." A further discussion of

tiiem here is consequently in order.

The Workers Party of the II. K.

has recognized in the most authori-

tative way open to it the impor-

tance of a realistic approach to the

revolutionary task of overthrowing
capitalism in the U, S.—namely, by

setling it down in the declaration

of PrincipUw a<lopted by the Party

at its f<mndin[; convention. Accord-

ing to that Declaration the primary

tasl; of the Party and of the Amer
iean working class is "the defeat

of the enemy at home—the over-

throw of the capitalist government
of the U. S." In carrying out that

task the Party is pledged to "use

Ihe revolutionary iioientialities of

American tradition and history"

iiiid to adapt its strategy and lac

tics to the concrete situation and

the line-up of class forces in the

U. S.

Theory and Practi<«

yome of those who have advocat-

ed the "American approach" have
counterposed It, either openly or by

inference, lo the Marxian iind Len-

inist approach. According to them
you have to take one or the other

;

you can't have both. This is not

the viewi)oint of the W. P. The
very same section of the Declara-

tion of Principles to which 1 have

just n-ferred states that '"The W. I",

of the I!. S. is founded on the great

principles of revolutionary th(!ory

:ind practice stated by llarx and
Irt'niii and testis! by the exjierience

of the class struggle on an inter-

national scale, above all in the Hus
sian Revolution of 1«17." It is

precisi'Iy these principles that we
liroiKise lo apply in a fearless, rCill-

iKtic fashion to the .Vmerican scene.

In proposing to do that we are

cerl^iinly not going counter to .Marx

and Lenin, Quite the contrary.

Xeither one of them regarded their

, theory as a "dogm:i to lie learned

by heart and repeated mechanical

ly." Both emph;iS!K^ the impor-

tance of taking into account the

special historit-al. cultural, politi

eal. economic, technological factors

in different countries.

The "American approach'' di)es

not in and of itself give us a set of

basic revolutionary principles. The
term itself suggests that we ap-

proach the American scene with
i-ertain principles which we want to

make effective there. We mtisl

make it clear, then, what these

prin<^iples are. Are they the prin

ciples of Marx and Lenin—the con-

ceptions of the class strujjgle, o£

the state us the executive commit-
tee i)f the ruling class, ot the nature
of capitalist exploitation of the
workers, of the role of the working
class in modern society, of the rev-

olutionary metbiMl, the character of

the workers' state, etc. set forth in

our Declaration of Principles—ur is

another set of principles being ad
vanced? If the latter, then we must
have a clear statement of what the
principles are, before any talk of

applying them In the U. S. can
mean anything.

I^enin's Realistic A^iroacb
If we are speaking ot a realistic

ai>plicalion of Marxist-Leninist

fundamentals to American condi-

tions, then it is correct to apeak not

only of an American, but of a
French, British, Chinese, etc. ap-

proach, i.e., of taking into account
the special conditions with which
the revolutionary movement is con
fronted in each country. And it j;^

then important at this point to ob-

serve that it was.^ Lenin who };ave

the world the supreme example to

date of this fearlass, realistic, yes
experimental, reckoning with theo-

retical conditions in a given coun-

try at a given historical moment

—

which is not to Imply, as we shal'

have occasion to point out later,

that Lenin had a nationalistic out-

look or philosophy.

There runs through the article of

Comrade Budenz a "contempt for

theory" expressed in vigorous and
pictiire*fque language. "Radical
parrot-talk" of tile "other-worldly

hreafhren," 'the futile pyrotechnics

of other-worldly theoretics," and
"pontilical tboorology wTiieh is par-

alyzing effective radical action,"

are excoriated. Precisely because
some very vigorous head-thumping
needs to be done, it is to he regret-

ted that by the manner in which
these things' are said and by what
is left unsaid in the article in ques-

tion, the way is left open for very

serious misunderstanding.

How Advise the Youth?
Lack of revolutionary theory in

the swiftly changing, complex mod-
ern world Is exactly the same as

want of a compass in mid-ocean.

Shall we advise our young workers
and students not to study the his-

tory of class struggles and the

theory which Is based upon an an-
alysis ot that history? Tell them
that this l3 only a waste of time?

Adapting Marxism
To the American
Class Struggle

the advice if we did give It, The
alive and intelligent ones among
them are eager to learn more of

revolutionary theory. I am told

that one of the ablest of the young
workers in the former C.P.L.A. who
would not and could not Join tiie

Communist Party, nevertheless for

months secretly took every leaflet

and statement that he drafted to a

C. P. acquaintance to make sure

that it was "correct from a Marx-

ian viewpoint," That was not an

unsound iM.stinct by any means

;

Ijenin who has the most colossal

practical achie\ements in workii)};-

cbiss history to his credit was con-

stantly and profoundly oceu]iied

witil theory. I'ragmalicaliy and lo

say the least, it did n<it seem to

affect adver.^ely his pnictical etli-

ciency as a revolutionist

!

There is even place for a certaiii

division of labor in the revolution-

ii ly movement. The man who
makes a contribution to theory or

history, who can teach j'oung work-

ers, who writes Si revolutionary

drama or battle-song, is not neces'

sarily to be read out Of the Party

liecause he never organized atiy

steel workers or "educated" a scab

on a picket line, any more than a

picket captain who carries out thc>

tasks assigned him by the Party^
is disqualified for membership be-

cause be cannot carry on a dispu-

tiition about Bouaparfism or the

permanent revolution with one of

the Party intellectuals.

The "Lunatic" Fringe

There are [lests, various brands

of pseudo-theoreticians, who merit

the severest condemnation of re

siwnsible revolutionists. One con-

sists of those who particiimte in

Ihe endle^^s gab-fests in corridors

and cafeterias which are su]>i)osed

to he profound theoretical discus-

sions ; oiily they are carried on by

comrades nho do not know theor

ies, only words and [Urases—dis-
cussioiiK which will never contribute

nnylhin>r to revolutionyry theory,

nny more than church sewing-cirele

I:llk-spree3 ever contributed to

theohigy or certJiln Greenwich Vil

iage patherings ever added anything

to the science of biology or to liter-

ary criticism. Tlieory is no suixsti-

tute for action and hum-drum prac-

tical w<ii'k ; much leas is talk such

a sulxstitute. We agrt^e with com-

ra<les in the Party, and with Marx,

Engels. ami Lenin in condemnation

of those wlio use Marxian writings

as a ril:ii5ll or incantation, those

who hav^ a pat, abstract, mechan-

ical formula from the books to

apply to every situation, and who
led Marx to exclaim that he was
not a Marxist. We can share also

the contempt of some of our com
rades for those who regiird them-

selves as fully qnalrfied lo ponlifi-

(cato on the most complex and fun-

damental problems of the working
clas.-* movement on the other side

of the globe though they iiave never

shown liny capacity to contribute

anything to the solution of the

simplest problem under their own
noses. Most ea^'erly do we join in

putting in his place the upstart

who has read a few books and
taken a few courses and who re

gards it as his prerogative to look

down from Olympian heights uiKin

workers who have i^rformed colos-

sal tasks in the actual class strug-

gle. "Activists" who encounter this

species should not jump to the con-

clusion, however, that "theory is

dangerous." It is a case of youth

or glands or something like that,

liesponaible "theoreticians" and re

sponsible ''activists" are not ene-

mies, not th in-.skinned individuals

who cannot stand criticism ; they

are comrades who have much to

teach each other.

The American Prasnjjatism

One other jKiint may be touched
in this connection. Americans, we
are told, are not interested in

theory. They are pragmatists, ex-

[lerimental ; they want action. Re-
membering that there are excep-

tions to ail rules, and a good many
to some, it seems to me that in the

main this point is a valid one. We
have already pointed out that this

does not at all mean that the Pariy

can dispexise with theory or afr<ird

to despise it. Precisely because we
are dealing with a working class

which certainly to date has not ac-

quired a working class philbsiiphy

or "world-view," which is disposed

to work by rule of thumb, ti-y first

this and then that way out. hall

Rotffievelt today, I-ong or Coughlin
tomorrow—in a ix'riod when the

pace of development is i'xceedingly

swift and the choice between Fas
cism an(3 the working class revolu-

tion may have to be faced very soon

—the Party must have a clear con-

ception of the forces at work and
tho basic trends, must not dissipate

its energies and lose the confidence

of the masses by falling prey to

nostrums which will cure no ills

and from whidi the masses will

presently turn away in disgust,

must not get bottled up in a blind

alley. The Party must be sure of

itself, able to endure opposition,

even apparent isolation from the

masses, not bargaining away for an

to come. Lenin's party too seemed
hopelessly weak, poor, isolated from
tlie stream of events as the year

1917 opened. It would actually

have been worthless but for its dis-

cipline, its grounding in theory, its

militant use of theory in action.

Because it did not try to win the

masses by any cheap device, it ac

tiially won the masses as the ob-

jective situation developed to the

crisis point.

AssindlatJng "Activists"

One thing that we might expect
from the American emphasis on
action and experimentation is a
comparatively large number of

"activists" in the Party and in the

radical movement generally. The
Parly must welcome them, a.ssimi-

late them, learn how to ufiliae their

qualities to the utmost, make them
feel that the Party is the avenue
for tlie expression of their militant

energies, eilncaie them or it will

simply he subjecting itself to a

.-iciious, if not fatal, handicajv
Thousands of these militants hav.'

never been able to accept S. P.

Ijariiamentarism. They have tried

tim C.P. in many cases and given it

up. Thousands more who have never

been in any working cias.*: party or

group are coming along in the new
union?. From the picket lines we
must recruit the most intelllgeui

young workers into the ranks oi

the Party. We must win, keep and
develop inspiring leaders of ma.ss

struggles. They are hard to find

and to replace it lost.

As a natural outcome of the

country's pioneer experience and
tradition, movements of revolt in

the TJ. S. and their leaders havi-

had a strongly anarchistic tinse.

Comrade Budenz correctly calls at-

tention to this fact in his article.

It is not without significance that

the heroes he mentions are Jetfer

son. .Tohn Brown, Thoreau, Wendell
Phillips, and tbiit he writes with
elation of being "free from Ihi

leading strings of any radical Jloth-

er Church.'' This impatience of

restraint and leaning to direct ac-

tion is "American." (Both rcac
tionary American employers ai^d

conservative American trade union

iat.s exhibit the tetidcncy in strikes.]

Tile Fallacy of Individualism

Insofar as this tradition of "free-

dom" makes for resistance on the

part of American worker.'; to bu
rcaucracy in the economic or pol't-

ical movement and to mechanical
domination of the Party by a

bureaucratic International, it is a

useful and precious thing. The
trouble with the individualist or

anarchist is that his revolt does not

express itself in an organized way.
It takes the form of individual pro-

test, "eoiisi'ientious objection,"

"civil disotiedinnce," putting one-

self on record, wifihdrawal trotn

society as in Thoreau'.s case, a

dramatic demonstration in .lohn

Brown's ease, etc. But this is for

tlie most part futile, and side by
aide with it are found, conseipient-

ly. the most extreme regimentalion

easy and brief popularity, its chance

FV)rtunately, they would not take to lead in the crisis that is certain

cracy in the trade uniona. And no-

where can one find people with

greater ability to have their minds

changed tor them instantly and
painlessly, to declare that black is

white and vice versa at the behest

of the boss, than in tho American
section o£ the Third International.

Thus it is essential tor these

mass workers and leaders to whom
we have referred as important ele-

ments tor the Party, to learn in

turn the indispensable role of a

disciplined, revolutionary party in

the struggle of the working class

today and in its final emancipation.

They must learn to work In an or-

ganized way and to express their

dissent, which often may be well

founded, in an organized way, with

in tlie Party. If they do not icarn

to work under the discipline or at

least influence of the Party, they

are either condemned to futility in

the end, or are drawn into the ranks

or the service of the trade union

bureaucrats (something- that has

liaplicned with plenty of them io

the American nioveinenl > or worse

still go into the service of capital-

ists or even Fascists—as hapiiened

uitb a number of promiont Italian

ayndicalisls, e.g.

The Vimguard
Wiicre is there today a mass

iiiiivement of \s-orkers, (except tiie

trade union movement which under
its present collaborationist leader-

ship is certainly not to be regarded

ua a model to be copied, or where
is there a fiourishing progressive

movement in the unions themselves,

except where there Is some polit-

ical party or group to give contin-

uity, iwrsiiective and drive"; The
Party must express itself in mass
orgunizaiions and mass work; but

equally does the mass work depend
for its very life upon the organ-

ized, eonsciouH. disciplined, revolu-

tionary vanguard.
It may not be amiss to follow

these comments on anarchism
through a step further. Anarchism
is no solution for the working cl.'iss

today. The job is to overllirow

tiic highly organi/.ed capitalist

state and to construct a highly or-

gani?.ed socialist society, for ei

ttier the destructive or the construc-

Jhe i^ido of the task anarchism is

lieljiless. Organization, not anar-

chy, is required. I.et our comrades
pondei- deeply the brilliant and
dev.i^faling comment ot Trotsky

after jjointing out that Prince Kro-
potkin, anarchist leader, opposed
the revolution and beeame a l!us

sian patriot -in 1917: "Tlie princ-

iples of liberalism can have a real

existence only in conjunction with

a police system. Anarchism is an
attempt to cleanse liberalism of tlie

pi>iice. Put just as pure oxygen is

im[iossib)e to breathe, so liberalisr.i

without tiie police-principle means
tho <leath of society. Being- a shiid

ow caricature of liberalism, anar-

chism as a whole has shared iis

fate.—-Like every sect which founds
its teaching not i7!>on the actual

development of human society, but
upon the reduction to absurdity of

one of its features, anarchism ex-

plodes like a soap-bubble at that

moment when the social contradic-

tions arrive at the point of war or
revolution."

Question
Box

and conformity. Witness the auto
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Letters to the Editor
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May 7, 193ri Abraraowitz of the Socialist Law-
Dear Comrade Editor:

We would like the use of your
paper to expre.ss our thanks to

those of .tour readers who made
iwssible our liberation from a slate

prison sentence of two to four
years; and compelled a reversal of

the conviction in Judge Corrigan's

court. The loyal support of all

progressive trade unions and all of

the political parties and groups in

N. T. resulted in our present free-

dom.

You probably remember that we
were among the victims of the hotel

strike of Jan.-Feb. 1934, The strike,

although lost, suc<;eeded in closing
the restaurants in midtown and
downtown hotels, and the heavy
financial loss suffered by Ihe hotels

brought a demand for reprisals
against the unions and we were Ihe

victims who went to state pri.son.

From prison we wrote the Pro-

visional Committee for Non-Part i-

san Labor Defense and asked them
to raise tiie question of an appeal
from the sentence and a fight for

our freedom. The Non-Partisan
Labor Defense raised the question
of forming the Robins Gras Defen-e
Committee with every ixilitical

party and grouping in N. Y. and
all responded to the appeal. That
is, all except the Communist Party.

The Hotel and Itestaurant Branch
ot the Amalgamated Fi)od Workers,
which fell under leadership of Com-
munist Party "leaders," wrote us
in prison that they had tried their

best for us but could not aid with
anything but their solidarity. The
membership of the union forceii a

change of policy and they finally

joined the Rohins-Cras DefeuHC
Committee.

Tlie appeal was successful in the

Appelate Division, the judges were
unanimous in setting aside the ver-

dict, and criticized the conduct of

the trial judge in denying us a fair

trial. We were fi-eed from prison

a week later.

This favorable result was due to

the loyal workings-lass support our
Oommlttee received and the really

splendid legal work of Abraham

yers Association, and Irving Glick-

iiouse, who volunteered their legal

services without charge.

Since our release we not only
have fo face the blacklist of (he
Hotel and Restaurant owners, but
the leadership of the union co-oper-

ate {as good Communist Party lead-

ers) :n k(«ping ns out of work and
with the unemployed. In the four

months since we are out of jail

neither of ns bus worked on a union
job more than one and a half

weeks. <!ras has been given six

days' work, and Robins was given

a "steady" job where he worke,!

for a week and a half and closi'd

out at the time he had to go to court
for retrial.

\Vc won Id 1 ike to fha nk (lie

Workcr^ Party for its Invaluable
aid.

Fraternally,

H. ROBI.NS

A. GRAS

WORKERS
protect "VourseiVM Against the

Hazurde of Life. Join the

WORKMEN'S SICK * DEATH
BENEFIT FUND OF THE U.S.

lSS4.1d36

Organized, managed by and for

workers with only one purpose:

to render protection to members
and their families, and to sup-

port all endeavors and struggles

for the improvement of toilers.

About 50,000 members organ-

ized In 360 branches. Reserves

$3,400,000.

Death benefit graded accord-

ing to age at entry. Sick Benefit

paymefits from $360 to $900—to

men and women, according to

classes.

Monthly asMMinent* from 46c

to $2.20.

For further Information apply

to Main OAlc*:
714 ScoMM At*., Brooklyn. N.¥,
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:=^ By A. WEAV1B^=
sami:el z., n. y.—

((ueslion: Do you not think that

here in the 11. S. tlte further logical

(levelopment ot the class struggle

(strikes, etc.) will lead to a spon-

taneous overthrow of capitalism, so

Ihat we should conc«itrate our en-

tire efforts ill the economic field

(trade union, unemplojcd orgaiiii-

ations, etc.)?

.\nswer: This question raises Ihe

entire problem of "spontaneity i^f

the niiisscs," which is by no means

new to tlie revolutionary movement.

Tbirty-tbree years ago Iji'iiio. in

his pamphlet "What is Ti> I'.e

l>one," iWlcmiKcd against ti^" ad

vocalcs of spontaneit.v," au;l we

can think of no belter ari_-meiii

against this position than to (uotc

from bis writings ot that tiim': .
. .

All those who talk about 'e^.!!;^er-

ating the iniportnnce of ideolo.ey.'

abont exajfgerating the role of I lie

conscious eieraents, etc., ima-'iiie

that the puie' and simple labor

movement Ciin work out ai- inde-

pendent ideology for itself, it nuly

the workers 'take their fate <ini of

the hands of the leaders.' Hut in

this they are profoundly misiakeu.

To supplement what has been s;iid

. . ., we shall Quote the followiiiK

profoundly true and iinportanr ut-

terances by Karl Kautsky, . . .

' -Many . . . believe that Marx as-

.serted that e<'ononiic deveh pnienf

and the clas^; struggle eremite, iii>r

only the conditions for Soi^ialisl

production, but also, and directly,

the CCNSCKICSNESS (K.K 's ilal-

icsi of its necessity. . , in this

connection f^oeialist conscionsiie-^s

is icpreseiiied as a necess.iry and

direct result <>f the proletarian

class struggle. Hut this i.s ahsci-

lulely iintvne. Of course, Sucta)-

ism, as a theory, has its niors in

modern economic relationships in

the snroo way as the class sirns^le

of the proletariat has, and in the

same way as Ihe latter ciuciges

from the struggle against the .ap-

italist-createtl poverty and aiisery

of the masses. Hat Sociuli.-m and

the class struggle arise sidi' hy side

and not one out of the otiier ;
each

arises out of dili'erent premises.

Modern Socialist consciousness can

arise only on the basis of protnund

scientific knowledge. Indeed, mod-

ern economic science is as inueb a

condition for Socialist production

as. say, modern teclino'logy, and the

proletariat can create neither the

one nor the other, no matter how
much it may desire to do so; t>otb

arise out of the modern social pro-

cess. The vehicles of science ar<-

not the proletariat, but the liOrH
<!ROIS INTELLIGENTSIA (K. K.'s

italics), it was out of the lieads of

memlMMs of this stratum that mod-

ern Socialism originated, and it

was they who communicated it to

the more intellectually developed

proletarians who, in their turn, in-

troduce it into the proletarian class

struggle where conditions allow

that to be done, Tbu.s, Hiiclalist

coiusoiousness is something intro-

duced Into the proletarian class

struggle from without (von Aussen
Ilineingetragenes), and nol some

thing that arose within it «in>iitan-

eously (urwuchsig). .
.'

"i^ince there can be no taik ot

an independent ideology being de-

veloped by the masses of the work-

ers in the process of tlieir movement
then the only choice is : Bitliei-

bourgeois, or Socialist ideology.

There is no middle course (for hu-

manity has not created a third'

ideolog'y, and, moreover, in a so-

ciety torn by class antagouisms

there can never be a non-class or

above-class ideology I . Hence, ti >

belittle Socialist ideology in any
way, to deviate from it in the

slightest degree means -strengthen-

ing bourgeois Ideology. There is a

lot of talk about spontaneity, but

Ihe spontaneous development of tiie

labor movement leads to its becom
ing subordinated to bourgeois ideol-

ogy. . .
."

How far can the latior movement
develop without the introduction

of Marxian consciousness V To
this I^nin answered ". . The his-

tory of all counlric's shows that

the working class, exclusively hy

its own efforts, is aliie to develop

only trade union con.sciousness, i.e.

it may itself realise fbe necessity

for combining in unions, to fight

against the employers and to strive

to compel the government to pass

necessary labour legislation, etc."

(AH emphasis in above quotations

are in tho original.)

Lack of space, which has requir-

ed that we extract only Important

iwrts from lA'iiin's work, does not

perinit us ti> further develop this

very important subject. However,,
let it suffice for the moment to

iwint out that aliout, 15 years ago
the Italian proletariat was brought,

by the logic of the class struggle,

to an actual seizure of the facto-

ries, but, because tlhere was no
Marxan consciousness, i.e., a strong

revolutionary party did not exist,

the workers did not know what
to do and Mussolini now sits lu

the saddle.
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Shades of 1914
Europe's laboring masses stand in danger

of a new holocaust that promises to dwarf the

world war of 1914-1918. Turbulent war pre-

parations are going on behind the smoke-screen

of propaganda; the counter-part, in 1935, o£

the wave of social-chauvinism which ushered in

the imperialist slaughter of 1914.

Since the armistice, some hundred and thirty

odd diplomatic conferences have been held

—

each having as its aim the reduction of arma-
ments and the establishment of "greater guar-
antees of peace." The net result of this dip-

lomatic merrj-go-round : the greatest war ten-

sion .since July 191 1, the biggest peacetime

armament budgets the world has yet seen.

At Genoa and Locarno, some credibility

could still be given to the illusion of a "peace-

ful" .settlement of capitaHst conflicts. Under
tlie impact of long years of the economic crisis

and the political upheavals it has engendered,

tfio whole conference system has collapsed.

The hitest meeting.s of the statesmen, at Stresa

and at Geneva, provecJ tliat it is no longer pos-

sible to upliold the status quo established by
the A'crsailles Treaty without resorting to

direct and open warfare,

Whih' Prance is meeting Hitler's challenge

man for man iind gun for gun, while England
jockeys for position with its traditional hypo-
crisy--the masses in every country remain
imbued with the strongest sentiments for peace.

It is this ino.st important factor that creates

the sharjiest discord in ihe martial concert of

the impcriahst war mongers.
For tJie working masses of Europe, the

Soviet Union iias ever been identified with the

caiise of peace. I'or revolutionists it 1ms been
axiomatic tiiat the peace efforts of the workers'
fatlierland can ije assured of success only when
accompanied by the most resolute struggU' for

the overthrow of the capitalist governments in

otlier countries. Tiie Stalinist diplomats, pur-
suing a Xational-Bolshevik policy, liave been
finally forced to restrict the struggle for peace
i« a mihtary pact wJtb l''rcncli imperialism.

'I'his Franco-Soviet pact, signed last week, the
leaders of the Communist International now
treacherously counter-pose to revolutionary
struggle. Nothing can bo more reassuring to
the worried war-mongers in the Quai D'Orsay,
in Downing Street and in every other foreign
office.

• * »

"Mobilization of pubHc opinion, so that war,
if it comes, will be accepted with patriotic re-

signation, if not with enthusiasm," writes the
sharp-witted correspondent of the New York
Sun optimistically, ''is now practically com-
plete throughout I'^urope. The last organized

propaganda agency against war—the Com-
mumst party—has been silenced on orders from
Moscow. . . . Nothing is left of the old dread
that war would be followed in most of Europe
by popular revolt." {Mr. William Bird in the

New York Sun, April 14.)

In these all foo clear words, a representative

of the bourgeois press has summed up the afi-

pirations of the capitalist governments; the

fulfillment of which thev await with greater

satisfaction and more certainty each succeed-

ing day. It cannot help but alarm every hon-

est revolutionist to the seriousness of the situa-

tion. I'or, while the "mobilization of public

opinion" may not be as complete as the Sun's

correspondent believes, it is proceeding apace,

with the direct aid of the social democratic

and Stalinist parties.

A declaration of ten West European Coni-

••munist parties completely falls in line with the

Franco-Soviet pact, and stresses throughout
only the danger of war from Hitler's Germany.
L'Humanite, central organ of the Communist
Party of France editorial urges support of the

Franco-Soviet pact against the Third Reich,

dressing it up as the 1935 model of the Black

Sea Rebellion of 1919! But even more char-

acteristic of this revolting turn from revolu-

tionary struggle against the enemy at home

to capitulation before the war plans of the

Versailles robbers is the scandalous behavior

of the French "United Front" in the Chamber

of Deputies. We quote from the official record

of March 15:

'M. L:^0N BLUM: ... I am convinced,

gentlemen, and I say it weighing my words,

that in replying to aggression by Hitlerite

Germany, all the workers of this country will

rise to a man together with all other French-

men (Applause from the extreme left and the

left, interruptions from the right).

"I say, gentlemen, all the workers, without

having received in this respect any mandate

from my Communist comrades who will, no

doubt, explain their own stand from the ros-

trum (Interruptions)."

One expects the social democrat, Leon Blum,

to repeat his social-patriotic performance of

1914. But he claims to speak for the Com-

munists as well, and he challenges them to re-

fute him. Here is how Maurice Thore?,, leader

of the French Communist Party, born in the

struggle against social-patriotism, "refutes"

Blum, the social-patriot.

"M. MAURICE TIIOREZ: ... One can

only express one's indignation against the

counter-revolutionary Trotskyists and other

renegades from Communism who present the

Franco-Soviet rapproachement as a bloc which

may lead to war, while it is, under the present

circumstances, an element of peace, a barrier

against those imperialist states inclined to re-

sort to force in order to proceed to a revision

of the Versailles Treaty (Applause from the

extreme Communist left)."

Instead of attacking Blum's outright stand

for national defense, the Stalinist leader seizes

the opportunity of attacking before the parlia-

mentarians of'hourgcois France, those wiio

stand foremost in the struggle against social-

patriotism. How little removed is sucii miser-

able behavior from the lynch incitements of the

vellow socialists against the bold proponents

of that uncompromising struggle which was

iieadcd by Karl Liebknecht and Rosa Luxem-

burg in 1914?
« * »

It must be said without any mincing of

words: the Stalinist and Socialist leaders are

plavtng right into the hands of the war mong-

ers! Under the cloak of a spurious defense of

the Soviet Union, they arc participating ac-

tively in a "mobilization of public opinion"

that"can serve no other interests than those of

the capitalist governments.

The real defense of the Soviet Union, today

as in 1917, can be achieved in only one way:

In the revolutionary struggle for the over-

throw of the imperialist governments.

The workers of the world cannot trust

Franco-Soviet or Soviet-American pacts as

long as at the helm of the government m
France, or the United States, stand imperial-

ist robbers who are ready at any moment to

'The Shrine of the Little Flower May First Sees

United Front in

Many Cities

Chicago
CHICAGO, May 1.—Several tbon-

sand workers braved the cold and
the rain to celebrate May Day in a

demanatratlon called by the Cbl-

cago Labor May Day Conference.

The line Of march stretching for a

dtsfcance of four city blocks,

marched a distance of a mile and
a half from the clty'a West Side to

Union Park, the scene of the Hay-
market riot.

Headed by the Socialist red

guard, carryins ten large red flags,

the files included such organizations

aa the Socialist Party, the Cap
Makers Unions, the Ijeathergoods

Workers Union, the Workera Party,

the Spartacas Youth league,, the

Young Peoples Socialiat League,
the Workmen's Circle, the Workers
Committee on Unemployment and
many othera.

The parade presented a colorful

picture of flags; banners and slo-

gans. The iWorfeers Party file was
headed by a large red banner with

the white felt letters inscribed:

Workers Party of the United States,

Ijocal Chicago. The Party and the

Spartacus Youth League carried a

number of posters containing the

aiogana of the W.P.

In the park an open sir mas-s

meeting was held in spite tit a dri\'-

ing rain. Speakers for the trade

uniou movement, the unemployed
and the iwlitical parties spoke.

Greetings were given by Spartacus

Youth Tjeague, through its repre-

sentative Al Carber. The Workers
Parly w.is re jiresented on the

speakers stan<l by Albert Glotf-er,

who proclaimed the need for the

new revolntionary international,

the 4th Interna tioiiii

I

War and the Franco-Soviet Pact

betray the confidence of their Soviet allies.

The best defense of the workers' fatherland to-

day is to spread far and wide among the tod-

ing masses, counter-acting the virus of Social

Democratic and Stalinist chauvinism, I.ieb-

knecht's old slogan: The Enemy Is In Your

Own Country

!

^

Jobless Slugged at

N.Y. Relief Bureau

NEW YORK. — The LaGuiirdia

iHlmini.stration in New York ia de-

veloping a new technique in meet-

ing the militant demands of ai>okes-

men for the organized unemployed.

Demands for relief are answevt^d

wiih the fists and boots of hired

fhngs.

Liist Friday three members of the

Workera i:tiemp1oyed imion called

ti> represent a fellow mciuber in liis

drmiind for relief at the city relief

stiition, 97 E, Himstoii SI. The
cfimmitlce consisted of Isidor Ilar-

rifon, Edith Storm nnd Jlorris

Viiron. Tiiey were sui'ce&sfnl in

winninj; their demands and when
they came dnwn from tiie executive

offices to ii lower floor in tlie relief

bnikiing they were set upon by

nlioiit ten hired thugs wiio were
'iiiyiiig" for them.

Il^ii-riaon and Varrn were beaten

and kicked s" severely that they

rt'(jiiired medicn) attention. Miss

Slorm wa.*; badly shaken np in the

fracas. Iliirrison is a broth™ of

Charles Yale Harrison, author o£

"(ieiierals Die in Bed."

The assault took place on city

proix^rty with the oustomiiry po-

liceman conveniently missing. Two
guards who complacently stood by

while the thugs were slugging the

workers afterwards explained that

"it was after tour o'clock and we
were off duty."

Uriah Heep? No,

Abe Cahan!

Wo don't know whether Dickens

i,-; translated into Yiddish. But

whether he is or lie isn't Dickens

has created a character by tbe

name of Uriah Heap. This char-

;icter has become a byword stand-

iiig tor everything sneaky or hyix)-

eritical. Perhaps the Jewish mass-

es do not employ the name Uriah

Heap in deaiynating anyone as a

hypocrite, it is quite possible they

nae the name Ah Cahan—and with

at least as much justification.

Writing in the Forward of April

7, Mr. Cahan castigates with pious

unci ion the Day, a Jewish daily

generally supporting the Demo-
cratic Party. The cause for this

;ittack ia. the Day's criticism of

Thing's anti-Soviet articles.

Says Mr. Calian: "The Klrike

(National Biscuit Co.) is now at

its iieight and the Day publishes

the company's advertisements regu-

larly. The Forward, naturally,

(get that, naturally!) does not ac-

<>ept aucii advertisements.*' What
vulgar liyiwcrjsy. In the May 5

i.usue of the same Poz'ward, edited

by Ihe same Mr. Uriah—beg par-

don—Mr. Cahan there is a quarter

page advertisement from the Gen-

eral Motors Co. advertising the lat-

est model Chevrolet cars, "At the

height of the strike," too. Need any
more be said?

Federal Judge Sees

Doom of Capitalism

When a Federal judge recogni7.(«

the possibility of the massea making

mince meat, out of capitalism it ia

ji signal thai tbinga are going to

happen.

John C. Knox, the dean of the

United Stales Circuit Court, ci-

claimeri before ihe Harvard Alum-

ni Association that if Big Businefs

continues its "insane policy of at-

(emptiu!: to bully the nation into

.'submission t» its will," It may e?;

lipct to hear a large part of the

population saving: "To hell with

capitalism and all its defenders!"

.,nd he says ".
. . thousands upon

t thousands of people who once had

property and have it no more are

ni.t willing further to fight, bleed

,ind die for the capitalistic system."

Who will say that this senile dog-

cat-dog system i.s not in a bad way
when a custodian of private proper

ty in the person of a Federal judge

takes fright that the scissor-bills-

might refuse to get his belly ripped

open for Andy Mellon's millions.

A sad situation, indeed!

"Thank God," sighs the judge,

"these people, of whom there are

20.000,000 or more have not become
desperate, and I pray that they will

not become so. But this much is

certain—their minds have become
fallow for the planting of danger-

ous doctrines."

{Continued from Page 1)

is in our own country! We reject the treacherous formula

of "peaceful" imperiiilists on the one side and "aggressors"

on the otjicr. No truce in tlie class struggle, no moderation

of the class struggle for a single day! The answer to imper-

ialist war is the workers' revolution!

But what about the defense of the Soviet Union? cry the

venal lackeys of tiie Soviet foreign office who will turn into

social patriots overnight. We answer: An imperialist power

will never "defend" tlie Soviet Union; its agreement to do so

is treacherous through and tiirough; ifi the logic of the class

struggle it cannot be otherwise. The only way for the work

ors in a capitalist country to defend tlie Soviet Union is to

defend themselves against the imperialists at home.

That means to fight the war, to struggle from the first

day to overthrow the capiiaiist.s and establish a revolutionary

workers' government which would make a loyal alliance wilh

the Soviet Union and, together with it, carry on the war

against the capitalist nations. Woe to the French and Amer-

ican workers, woe to the labor movement of the whole world,

if these simple precepts of Leninism are forgotten.

Can the Second International and the Comintern be de-

pended on to arm and prepare the workers for this irreconcil-

able attitude toward their own imperialists in a war involving

the Soviet Union? By no means.

The social patriotic position of the Social Democrats in

the ''democratic" countries is predetermined. They are al-

ready taking responsibility for the government in one "demo-

cratic" capitalist country after another. The social demo-

crats of all countries will be ready to shoulder arms, or more

correctly, to call the workers to shoulder arms, the moment
the capitalist "Fatherland" is "attacked."

The policy of Soviet diplomacy, which has long since sub-

stituted a reliance on pacts with capitalist powers for the

line of proletarian internationalism, and the servile acquies-

cence of the Comintern in this rotten policy, lead straight to

the same conclusion.

The trumpet of uncritical approval with which the jour-

nalists of the Stalinist press greet the military agreement

between the Soviet Union and capitalist France and their at-

tempt, with utter cynicism, to pass it off as a revolutionary

victory, sound the warning again in clearer, louder tones.

On the basis of the reactionary theory of "socialism in

one country" and under the slogan of '"Defftnd the Soviet

Union" the Stalinists are preparing a new social patriotic

betrayal.

The organization of tlic revolutionary struggle against

the coming war depends entirely on the success of the move-

ment to liberate the proletarian vanguard from the influence

of Stalinism as well as Social Democracy.

The slightest taint of nationalism is fatal in the face of

war. Those who, for any reason whatever, dally with the

idea of a truce with the class enemy at home are certain to

land in the camp of tiie jingoes when the real test comes.

Without a thorough-going internationalist outlook a consis-

tent opposition to imperialist war is impossible. And the first

duty of the true internationalists is to iinfurl their banner

and orgaoiM their forces on an international scale, however

few tiieir numbers may be at the beginning. These are tlie

great lessons of experience written in blood and fire in the

last imperialist world war.

Those who have (h-awn the conclusions from the actual

state of affairs in the international labor movement have pro-

claimed the necessity of a new International, as Lenin did in

1914!, Swimming against the current, against unprecedented

difficulties and complexities, against slander and poverty of

resources— in spite of all the advocates of the Fourth Inter-

national increase in strength and numbers. They, and they

alone, arc the real Inheritors of the great tradition of Lieb-

knecht and Lenin. Tiiey are the heralds of the revolutionary

struggle against war precisely because they are the carriers

of the only idea which can arm the workers for this struggle.

Speed the day when the revolutionary internationalists of all

countries will establish firmer relations among themselves and

proceed with practical, concrete steps toward the actual

foiroation of the Fourth International!

Rebuild Dental

WorkersUnion
NEW TOKK.—The four and a

half week strike of the dental me-

chanics is over. The strike was

forced upon (he union by the stub-

bom refusal of ihe laboratory

owners to grant the "closed shop,"

This was made clear in the course

of negotiations when lawyer Gor-

don, their representative, Informed

the representatives of the "Equity'

that they were willing to discuss

wages and hours but that the

"closed shop" was oat of the ques-

tion.

Conditions of the mechanics have

declined systematically under the

increasing introduction of layoffs.

In view of this, the union had to

demand higher wflg^ and shorter

hours. The employers replied with

a vicious attack on the whole ques-

tion of unionism In the trade. The;
resorted to threats, bribes, hiring

of scabs and gangsters to protect

them in the course of the strike.

But all of these tactics would
have availed them nothing il there

had not been a serious weakness in

the ranks themselves. Many of tin

members, new to union orga nitra-

tion, and a type of worfeer who sii

next to the boss, became afraid of

the struggle ahead and quit in the

early days of the strike.

The dental mechanic was just

learning how to flght. With the

return of Brother Capella from an
organization trip to Boston to pre-

vent New York strike work Irom
being done there, militant tactics

began at the beginning of the third

week of the strike. In spite of a

terribly depleted treasury, a mag-
nificent drive was put on that

roused the membership and clim-

axed in a fighting maas picket line

at the very doors of one of the

largest shops in the Metropolitan

area. This and other incidents have
given the dental mechanic a real-

ization that the real force that can

win strikes is nobody but lumself.

This lesson will not so quickly be
forgotten.

Approximately 200 men are work-
ing in signed shops and a fine

iiu(^leiis of real scrappers went back
to open shops determined to carri-

on and prepare anew.

The dental mechanics have been

away from the rest of organized

labor long enough to realize that

they made a serious error in not

before affiliating to the lanjtest

body of organized labor. On the

matter of moral and financial aid

alone it would have been of enor-

mous value for them to liave be-

longed to the American Federation

of Labor. That .step must be taken

now: One national union in the

industry is the big question before

us.

Kansas City
By JEFFERSO;* RALL

KANSAS CITY, Mo,. May 1.—In
the most imposing demonstration of

labor solidarity seen here iu recent

times, more than 000 workers gath-

ered at Crusaders Temple, under
the auspices of the Kansas City

Group Conference, to celebrate May
l>ay and to express their determ-

ined opiKiaition to the war plans of

the Roosevelt starvation govern-

ment.

RCTivesentafives of a numtier of

working class groups, including ttie

Workers Party, spoke, exposing the
reactionary base of the present ad-

ministration, and how any solution

the capitalist government would at-

tempt to find could oniy mean in-

creasc^i misery and degradation for

the masses. The plea lor a fight-

ing united front against the Eoose-
v«It war preparations and for an
im J)roved standard of living and
the 80 hour week met with an en-

thusiastic response from the audi-

ence.

As was to be expected, reaction-

ary elements were at hand, attempt-

ing first to prevent the meeting, and
to intimidate the speakers, warning
that any "radical talk" would bring
the wrath of the authorities dowa
on their heads. The speakers in-

dignantly refused to submit to Ibis

humiliating condition and proceed-

ed to speak exactly aa they had in-

tended. Consequently, at the con-

clusion of the meeting, police ent-

ered and arrested three of the .speak-

ers, including a Ncg^ro worker from
St. r.Kiuis who especially incurred

the rage of the reactionary hooli-

gans by his militant and courageous
stand. Plans are being laid to de-

fend the imprisoned workers.

In spite of the police terrorism,

the May Day rally can be regarded

aa being exceedingly successful,

considering the obstacles that stood

in the path of its achievement. This
success waa due to the combined ef-

forts of many labor organizations,

all cooperating in an honest united

front movement which included the

Workers Party, the Communist
Party. Socialiat Party, American
Workera Union (unemployed) and
various other working class groups.

Workers Party members played

an important role in the prepara-

tion and conduct of the meeting.

They established themselves aa a
genuinely constructive force. Copies

o£ the N'ew Militant and the May
Day Manifesto of the Workers
Parly were widely distributed and

met with much interest and a great

deal of approval from the assem-

bled wurker.s.

Now MlUtstttg and N«w IntM-na-

tkinals can be purchased at:

NEWS EXCHANGE
29 So. Main Street, Akron
CONFDOTIONICRY STORE
1 We«t Market Str«et, Airoc

P1.CL LurrncGER, m.d-

DANCBX LUTTINOBE, HJ>.

» irUitagtw S«Mr* Nortb

1-2 and 8 • 8 Bxcept Stindaya

and HoUdaya

New Castle
By FKKD RAYBLRN

NiiW CASTLE, Pa., May :.—Over
80O workers listened to addresses

deiiverod by George Papcun of the

Workers Party and Dfck Harring-

ton, chairman of the National Un-

employed Councils, at the May Day
celebration sponsored by the Coop-

erative .Workers of America, ,: local

uuempioycil organization.

At the coQcIusioQ of the meeting

comrade Papcun was invited to stay

over ami adddress several locals of

the C-W.A. On Wednesday evening

be spoke before a mass minting of

locals 3 and 4 and was favorably

received. On Thursday, Friday and
Sunday he is booked to address

other locals of this orgpanization.

His talks, so tar, on the decay of

capitalism and the need ol workers'

organization have met with favor-

able response.



WAR
and the

Stalin-Laval

Communique

By JAMES P. CANNOX
More poisoned fruit from fiie

reactionary theory of "social-
ism in one country."
Another deadly blow at the

international working class
mov£'ment.

A new step in preparation
for another social-patriotic be-
trayal.

In the joint communique is-

sued in Moscow on May 15 in
the names of Stalin, Molotov
and Litvinov for the Soviet
Union, and Laval, the Foreign
Minister of Imperialist France,
the Stalinist betrayal of prole-
tarian internationalism stands
out in fuller measure than ever
before. For a long time it has
been clear to revolutioiiary in-

ternationalists that tiie course
of Stalin was based on a re-
nunciation of the international
revolution and could only load
to the disorientation of the
workers in the struggle against
their own exploiters. Now it is

written down, black on write.
The fatal leadership of Stal-

in was never so clearly revealed
as in this infamous cominiinique.
It is a warning signal to the
worker.^ vanguard of the whole
world to free itself completely
from the influence of the Stal-
inist bureaucracy before it

leails them to catastrophe on
another "Fourth of August."
Kead this paragraph in tlie

joint connnuniijue, as published
m the New York Times, Mav
16:

^

"Above all, the duty fulls
ujjon them (the Sorrict Umon
and France), in the interest
and malnfcnnnce of peace,
not to alloii! the means of
their national defense to
weal-en in any fiense. In this
regard ^f. 'STALIN UN-
DKRSTANDS AND FCL-
LY APPROVES THE NA-
TIONAL DEFENSE POL-
ICY OF FRANCE IN
KEEPING HER ARMED
FORCES AT A LEVEL
REQUIRED FOR SECVR-
lY."

There can be no misunder-
standing of the meaning of
these words. It is clear alike

to the workers and to their
class enemies. Tlie bourgeois
journalists had no difficulty in

interpreting it. Ralph " W.
Barnes, Moscow correspondent
of the New York Herald-Trib-
une explained it bluntly as fol-

lows :

"This is an indirect way,
of course, of explaining to

the French Connawnists that,

tn the existing circwnstances,
subversive propaganda di-

rected to the French military

and maval forces is harmful
to the Soviet Union as well as
to Framce."
That's it, j)reciselv; the par-

agraph cannot have any other
meaning. The "leader of the

international proletariat" says
to the French workers: "Do not
interfere in any way with
the military preparations of
French imperialism : -'M. Stalin

understands and fully ap-
proves.' "

Nothing is to be done to in-

terfere with military prepara-
tions of the French imperial-
ists. And from that it follows

(Coiitinaed Mt Page 4)

Next Week!
In view of the tremendous

significance for tfie interjiation-

al labor and revolutioTUiry

movements of the Franco-Sov-
iet military alliance ami the

joint statement on it issued by
Pierre Laval ami Joseph Stal-

in, the National Committee of

the Workers Party is dra-wint}

up an official statement of its

position. This statement, which
will deal exhaustively with the

problems presented by the al-

liance, will appear in tlie com-
ing issue of the New Militant.

Readers are urged to give it

their closest attention and to

8«e to it that it is disseminated

as widely as possible.

NEW MILITANT
Weekly Organ of the Workers Party of the U.S.

VOL. I, IVO. 23 7VEW YORK, SATURDAY. MAY 18, 1935 PRICE 3 CENTS

Toledo Auto Progressives Organize
Unemployed Leader

(iERRV .\IX.\RD

St. Louis Gas
Strike is Solid

Despite Terror
ST. LOriS. Mo.—The strike of

Ihf' Wi. l.iiuis fJ;is IIoiiKp Workers
niiis iiilo !fs tliii'd moiilh with

fiiiiks iiM lirm iini) determhieii iis

<'Vi>v. A shiJit liistory of the sbiii-

ih'v, i)!'(jn>(;:il idii. and violcEice

aSiiiTiht lUe uiiio!! leveiila Romethhic
of ihc spji-il Ihiit liiis cari-iert Ihe

union throng!] witli flying i-olors.

The I.aclede Ciimiiiiny, :ifler le-

c-ovrriiig from t!ie surprise alhick

, f llii' union, liireii S(':ti)s nm^ an

;irmy of thn-is tii pruteel them. Tl!i>

ci;ni|wt>y [hugs discovered rt ''bomb

pio(,'' When tliis collapfed flie

('! nifKiny liaci three union raenihers

:Mieslr<l for "}ins.se=sia!; dynamite."'

.Vllliotisii t)ie stitle refaseii to pma-
wnli' OS! so iiimsy a charge the men
wore coiitiniieil lOiiler virrest. Tiic

Cimpiiny obtained an injunction

rliidillng th« union Ita legal

lo (lieket. The police bejjaii mas.s

!irr!'sts Of Ihe Kliiliers, The Com.
!)iiny flings organized attacks on

the h<nNe.>; of the strikerK, breakin*;

wiuiiowH. iuid t'udanKering Iheir

families. The potice hegiin healins

the .strikers at the point of i;uns,

lis miuiy US siix at one time in fiie

opi'n .^rcoet. The company fbnirs

sfinli bombed tiie union headquar-
ters niid picket stations. And so

on— The Coinpuny, their thuga and
the I'oHce all in one hand against

the strike—Ihe ke])t press playing

up every scrap of anti-union hy.-^-

terla.

Strike Paper Invaluable

During all this storm and stres.s.

[he daily strike jiuper has proved

invahiitble in holding the union
firm, in recruiting support of other

unions, and of the genera! public.

The first week's triul brought in

over a thousand subscript iiHis. More
thitn lifty unions iiave pledged sup-

port. In addition many sCorckecp.

ers have assij>t(!d the strikers with
food and supplies.

The lighter side of the strike is

revealed in the following story from

<('oiifinued on Page 4)

Jobless Renew
Relief March
For Showdown

Will Lay Seige to III.

State Capitol Says
LW.A. Leader

By GEBRY ALLARD
SPRINGFIELD, 111., May l-").

—

Havinj; staged two inarches on the
state capital as well as aeores of
local demonstrations, tiie Illinois

Workers Alliance was again ral-

lying its forces this wi.>ek-end for

another i^igantie m^irch for a sho«'-

down on the relief cri.sis now fac-

ing this state.

The mass uif^urgc of the jobless

in Illinois was pri'cipitateil by the
shniliiig down of relief stations in

the ;tato as the Democr^itic admin
islration maueiivered to force a
fiii'lher levy down the throats of a
.stubborn legislature in the form of

an increase in the sales tax from
2 per cent to 3.

Ragged, hungry and weary work-
ers trekked into Springfield last

week from various sections of the
slate to protest against the clo.sing

of relief stations, against the sales

tax and for improvements in relief

standards. A msirch took place
tlirongh the he:irt of town to ihe

eai>ilal. Wtdle approximately 1,000
jobless workers cheered speakers
who spoke from the huge mohument
of Abe Lincoln a <ielegation was
received by tiie Governor.

Present Tlieir Deniiinds

The delegation presented ihc de-

mands of the demonstrators for re

ojM-ning of relief stations, defeat of

the s;tles lax, aliolition of the na-

lionai .guards, cloihing for scIkioI

ehildron gra-dualini;, proper medi.
Old care, comfortable shelter, $t for

unskilled and St,25 for skilled labor

on projects with a minimum of 24
t!onrs and a maximum of SO.hours
]>or week, representation on local,

counJy, district an<i state relief

hoards and for a levy on income,

gift and inheritance. The (iovern-

or of the state showed respi'ct for

the comniiltee now rejiresenting

150,000 organixed workers, hut tiie

.sulisfance of his decisions as to im-

medialB redress mis nothing. -l

am a servant of the people, not a

king," ho said. The e.vcuse was a

jwior one because a few mimtiis be-

fore be had dispatched hundreds of

troops to the coal fields in a mo';!

tyrannical invasion against the self

rule of the pojiulation of the coal

fields.

Thousands of Illinois workers
pfaeed actual starvation. Yet the

(Sovcrnor took the position that not
"one red cent" would he further
expended by the state on relief un-

til the tax against labor's bread and
beans was 5>asKed, At the very

moment $7,500,000 was laying idle

In the coffers of the state treasury.

In Chicago former Vice- President

Dawes played the fiddle to the tune

of Hie 110,000,000 liollars he had
received from the K.F,(;. without
making an effort to repay the ''loan,

'

enough to carry Illim>is' relief bur.

den for 2!! months, Newspapers

(CcHttimted on Page t)

W.P, Supports Election Battle

Against Mpls. Reactionaries

J[!\NI0AI>OLIS, .Minn,—The com-
ing election in Minneai)olis will see

a battle to the linish between the

reactionai? candidates of the Citi

/.ens Alliance and the candidates of

the I'armer-Ty^ibor I'arly, Every
worker i!i every tra<le union in the

city is u]> in arms !isain&t the pres.

ent Citizens Allitmce administra-

tion, headed by .Mayor liainbridge

and police chief "liloody .Mike" .Jo-

hannes, wtw were responsible dur-

ing Local fiTl truck drivers' strike

of last year for the shooting of lifty

workers and tiie death of two, llolii

sides are marshalling all their

forces for the election, on which de-

ix^nds ttie immediate fortune of the

labor movement and the CitiKens

-Vllianee,

In View of the questions at stake

and of the jiarroiv majority which
will determim^ the result, the Minn-
eapolis Brunch of the Workers
I'arty has decided to throw its

electoral weight behind the Parmer
Lalior candidates, at the same time
conducting its own campaign, warn-
ing the workers against the danger-

ous illusions of Parmer-Ijaborism,
The camiKtlgn of the Workers

Party is- l)eiiig carried on along the

lines of their election leafiet. After

introducing as the main immediate
task the defeat of the Citiwns Al-

liance, the Workers Party clearly

distinguishes itself from the Parm-
er- 1.a liorites, "The Farmer-Labor
officials will not and cannot give
the working class any real, lasting

Ixjneets—these will have to be won
by the workers themselves through
tlieir fighting organiKations: the

tmlons, unemployeil organizations,

and the revolutionary wortcrs'

t>arty,"

Tiie Party presents its own pro-

gram although running no inde-

pendent candidates in tins election.

1. Tiie thirty hour, thirty dollar

minimum week.

2. A ten billion dollar pulilic

works program,
:i. T'neraployment and social in-

surance at the expense of employ-
ers,

4, Immediate relief of $10 per
week with S'i for every dependent.

5, An end to red tajie in relief

administration: adequate medical
I'aro tor the unemployed,

fi. Full rights of free a'peech,

(Continued on Pa^ 4)

Applying the "Merit Clause"

PRAHC15
DILLON
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Lessons of the Great Toledo Battle

All the fortes of the General Motors Cor-

poration, the resources of the U. S. Depart-
ment of Labor's ace "trouble shooter," Ed-
ward F, JMctiradv, a barrage from the Toledo
newspapers threatening a permanent shut-

down of the Chevrolet transmission plant, and
imbciievablv dirty trickery and brazen tern)r-

i/ation on the part of Francis J. Dillon, rep-

resentative of the American Federation of

liabor bureaucriicy, were needed Monday night

lo brow-beat and trick the Toledo Chevrolet

strikers into voting acceptance of compromise
proposals. Rejection, advocated by the large

group of militants among the strikers in close

touch with the Workers Party branch, would
have meant in all probabilitv a nation-wide

strike against General Motors, one of the most
terrific battles in the history <if clas.s struggle

in the U. S., since the outcome would determine

file whole issue of unionism in the basic indus-

tries. Wiiile a thorough analysis of the dram-
atic onslaught of the Toledo vanguard upon
the citadel of open-sboppery must wait, it is

already possible to draw the main conclusions.

It is essential that all party comrades and pro-

gressive workers understand the conclusions in

order that, tbey may be by so much better

equipped for the battles to come.

1. Wlien account is taken on the one band
of the forces with which we had to work and
on the otiicr iiund of those arrayed against us,

we can safely assert that the Toledo militants

met the challenge presented to them and that

tiie Toledo strikers jiut up a magnificent battle.

William Green had the strike votes of the FlkI-

eral auto unions in his pocket. Not on!v, how-
ever, did he not cali a strike but he and bis

representatives did everything in their power
to prevent it from spreading and to tone down
its militancy. The Chevrolet workers had
joined the union only a few days before the

strike broke. \'ery few among tliem had had
previous union experience. Vet they shut down
ihe Chevrolet plant. Tiicy tied up Chevrolet

production throiigliout the country for three

weeks. They brouglit .'fO,0()0 workers out with

them. They measurably cut down production

of the steel and glass corj)orations. General

Motors said it would not confer with them until

tiiey went back to work. General Motors was
forced to change its mind. It had to negotiate

with the Strike Committee and grant additional

concessions.

Not only was a great automobile corpora-

tion shaken, bitt a more open and more nearly
{('ontinued <wi Page 4)

DillonMenSlugToledo

Workers in Flint Meet

KLINT, Mich,. May 14,—For

the third time in the past two

week,';, members of the Rnick

local here were prevented from

going on strike through the ac-

tion ot Francis Dillon and his

organiKer, IjOuis Hart,

WTien a progressive member ot

tiie Toledo local, Wilbur Patton,

with a delegation including Dick
Myers and Herbert Munson, at-

tempted to sjieak at the meeting
here last night to give a report

of the Toledo strike, he was as-

saulted by members of Dillon's

maehine, led by Louis Hart.

Patton was injured about the

head when he was struck l>y a
chair. In order to break up the
mi^eting, Dillon's men turned out
the lights and Ihrew chairs

abotit. The meeting was broken
up in confusion.

One of the methoda employed
by Dillon to discounige strike

action here was to circulate a
story, played up widely in the
local press, that the Toledo
strike was in control of "reds,"

"commuirtsts" and "professional

agitators."

Expel Allentown Professor for

Activity in Labor Movement
ALLMN'IY)WN, Pa.. May 15.—Dr.

Winslow K, Ilallett. treasurer of

the Allentown lociil of the American
Federation of Teachers and its del-

egate to the Central Trades and
Lalior Council, has been dismissed
from his position as ]irnfessor of

psychoigy at Cedar Crtsst College

lieeaiise of his hibor activities,

Ilis dismissal by the board of

frnsrees has been denounced by the

.student bixiy. More than half of

the 185 students enrolled at the

college have signeii jietitions lU"-

numding his reinstatement.

Asked by President William F,

Curtis 111 resign, l)r, Hallett re-

fused, requesting specific charges be
brouiiht against him, Tlie formal
notification of dismissal, on May 11,

contained no charges. Pressed for

an explanation of the board's ac-

tion. President Ctirfis admitted that

Dr. Hallett's work was satisfactory

at the college and that the dismis.

sni was due to I>r, Ilallett'a prom-
inent role* in the organized labor

movement.
In addition to his position in the

teaehtrs' union, which Dr. Hallett

was instrumental In organizing last

N'ovember. he was until recently an

olhcer in the powerful Lehigh CWiui-

iy tinemTiio.ved League and is stiil

an active tigure in the Pennsylvania
uemployed movement.

Dr. ITalleft has taught at Cedar
Crest College for three years. Prev-

iously, iic was instructor in the i>sy-

choiiigy department of tBe Univer-

sit.v of Pennsylvania,

A light for Dr, Hallett's rein-

statement will he made at the meet-

ing of the Raateru Synod of the Ue-

forined Church, scheduled for next
weeK, at which the annual report

of Cedar Crest College will be pre-

sented. Dr. Halietl announced to.

day that Dr, Paul Rieil Pontius,

president of the Synod, has prom-
ised to fight for academic freedom
in the college.

The Ci>moiittee on Academic
Freedom of the American Civil Ijlb-

erties Cnlim has announced it will

take action in the case. The Amer-
ican Association of University Pro-
fessors has been asked to mak(' an
investigation.

Dr. Hallett has asked the Non-
partisan Labor Defense to nilly

support for his case in the labor
movement.

Dillon and Co.

Wreck Chance

To Win Strike

Temporary Setback

is Signal to Cement
Ranks

By .\RT PKEIS
T01,i:i><l. May 1 i.

—-^fter three

wee'^s of magnificent battling, the

,„,i„„ ^,„to workers of the Chevro-

ii., M„ti.i' Ohio ('oinpany, whose

ma-" pi'-lict lines had stopped the

i„-oducli-o, or Chevrolet transmis-

sion* and closed <loWiL almost the

entire Chevrolet t'-riioraiion, voted

last ni;;ht to acceyM the offer of a

t„„,. eents .'>: hour wnge-ioerease

and ether slight concessions aud to

i-elnrn to werk. Fo'* !l"ee weeks

li.e^e ioextK-rienced w^u'kers, who

hav heen in Hie union but a month,

foU'Jit back blow for Mow ngiunst

ii„.' iinaueial might ot General

M„tnrs, the pres-'^ure of Ihe gevern-

nient the cnooing prooaganda of

llie cai>il:ilist press. They went

down to teiupomry and partial de-

feai at la^t through tlie treachery

„[ l--raiKi.- Dillon, natiooal organ-

izer for Ihe A, 1'-. of i„ in the auto

ind--.trx, and Fred t^cllwake, the

business .igeot of their local whom

thev had misted, Hot they went

down iiehting.

Ill one of the mo.'^t speclacular

and rousing Ib-r iighls ever waged,

Ihe niilitani pni^res^^ives in the

„„i„i,, dei.ouneed as -Muste meo

l.v Dillon, took the lueelmg last

ni"-hl iiv sloiin. hooted Dillon frem

ihe Civic Auditorium at the ontset

„[ tlie >e-.sieii. and were on the

vet e ef iparm'' to pi<ces the <:en-

eral Motor-, i Hei, which faileii to

graiil tliem one important conces-

sion, including tlieir demands tor

union recognition, a signed contract

and straight seniority without the

uolorioos ''merit claii.'^O,"

lack of E\i»erien(?e

Their lack ef experience and de-

;ire for "deinocracy" and "fair

plav." which was appealed to by

e<piallv incxpeileoeed members ot

the siriiic committee, caused Ihem

ro reseiiKl a previous motion which

ihey tiad passed excluding all i)or-

sons from speaking on the pro-

po,-^aN iHif the sirikers and the

memi.ei-s of the strike eonimittee,

Uillco was recalled into ihe meet-

ing and jfiven Ihe chance to speak

on the agreement which he, Kdward

F. McGrady, assistant secrelary o£

lai)or, and William S. Knudsen, ex-

ecutive vice-iiresident of General

.Motors, had devised lust Saturday,

Dillon had already e\pr(\ssed his

seiiliioenls on ibis union-bnsiing

agreeieent Monday in Ihe daily

pres^, which featured his statement

urging the strikers to accept the

lerm-; of the pro]iosa!, and hinted

that the progressives who fought

its acecpfance, including every on«

of the elected strike committee hut

inie, were "re<l3," through a vague

allnsicm to "those who presume

without authority to speak in the

interests of the workers the lan-

guage of a Soviet Dictatorship."

Ilia public statement was in direct

violation of an agreement made
with the strike committee not to

express himself on the proiwised

setth'ment prior to the meeting.

Fulminates at Muste

Dillon was given the platform to

.speak. Two hours tiefore he had

raged from the auditorium howling

that Ibe udioii was e^iielled from

the A, F. i)E 1., The press reported

him as saying ihen, before he en-

tered a cah to go to his hotel. "Let

ilusfe run their outfit. If they

want an !,W.W, or a communist

outfit let them have it. They're out!

'hey're out! I disown them,"

Three times during his ensuing

speech Dillon was booed and hissed

down. But with intinite cunning,

demagogy and the basest lies he

shouted and .threatened. His big

ciub wa.s Ihe threat to withdraw

the charter of the entire local If the

rikers did not accept the com-

,,.)ny's offer. The local has mem-
bers in nineteen Toledo plants.

Slowly he ground into the minds

of many of the strikers the tear

that he wooldsmash their unon if

they did not end the strike. In

return for Ihe "democratic" gesture

of the strikers. Dillon used the foul-

est and most undemocratic titctlcs

ever devised to force the company
agreement down the strikers'

throats. He used their very union

loyalty, their desire to matntain

their union at all costs, to betray

tiiem.

During the course of his tirade,

Dillon snarled an iittack at A. J.

(Continued on Pace 2)
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Comments
On Life, Liberty

and Pursuit of

Happiness

CentralLabor Union Backs Local 574
UnanimousAppeaI

ForReinstatement

Privileged Classes . . .

"We have TiriTlleged classes in

this country," said Miss Alice

Mertz, New York relief supervisor

in explaining tlie $99 per week, sal-

ary or Iterself and busband, . . .

Relief recipients in Clinton County,

Pa., were told by relief investigat-

ors to "go and steal coal." ... As
relief funds are cut off and 1.3OO.OO0

people face slarvation, the Illinois

legislature adjourned so that mem-
bers could attend tlio Kentucky
Derby. . . , The $90,000,000 tliat tlie

government "loaned'' Cbarles Dawes
<ac<I which will never be repaid)

would take care of Illinois ' relief

needs for nearly a year. ... An
evicted share-cropper with his pal-

lid wife, rickety children and mea-

ger pile of furniture was seen

standing by the roadside near

Sbrevoport, Ia. All were wearng
"EVERY MAN A KING" buttons. . .

Food . . .

The AAA lias expended to date

$078,000,000 for crop reduction and
$191,000,000 to purchase crop sur-

pluses. . . . President Roosevelt laat

Week signed a bill appropriating

$60,000,000 fctr seed loans to farm-
ers. . . . Food prices have risen 34

pert^nt in the past year. The CON-
SUMERS' GTTIDE issued by the

AAA states: "never before in this

country have so many people been

unable to buy food and the simple

necessities of life as in the past

two years." . . . Secretary Wallacp,

head of the AAA, says; "Prices arc

not escessive; the increase In the

price of food products has only

kept pace with the rise in national

income." . . . Although farmers

comprise 25 percent, of the popula-

tion, for the past Ave years the farm
income has averaged only 8.8 per-

cent of the national income, . . I'ro-

fits reported for food processing

corporations for 1^4 are: National

Biscuit Co.—$20,592,000 ; National

i'ruit Co.—.$21,21K),OO0; Armour &
Co.—$l«,44<i,000 ; Borden Miik Co.

—$i),136,0(H) : National Dairy Co.—
$13,603,000 : Corn Products Refining

Co.^$21,2(rT,000; A. & P. Stores

<two year period) $43,219,000. , .

Cncreaa; in food prices have raised

the average cost of feeding a sold-

ier from 3?i cents to 50 cents a day,

necessitating an extra allotment of

$5,000,000 i)er year to feed the army
and navy, . . . Commissioner Os-

borne of the New York State Fish

Hatcheries complains that because

of the increased cost of liver he

cannot feed the trout adequately.

Jobs . . .

Helen Fortney, 13R lbs., of Lake
Geneva, Wi.s., adv<'rfiKo<l for a job

as bodyguard. She received 48 pro-

posals of marriafie. one offer of a

job. "It must be phoney," she re-

marked. . . . Franklin Jr. and John
Roosevelt, sons of the President,

are in the market for summer jobs.

The hoys are willing to do almost

anything says their mother. Last

summer John taught polo at a sum-
mer camp and Fnniklin .Ir. loured

Eurojio. . . . Eighty percent of the

industrial firm-s in thi- V. K. will

not hire new workers over 10 years

of age. . . . The majority decision

of the Supreme Court nullifying

the Railroad Retirement Act slates:

"It <ioes not follow, as con-

tendtd, that :i man of (i."j is inefli-

cient or incompetent. The facts in-

dicate a contniry conclusion. " . . ,

Patriotism . . .

Kx-Senator George Wharton Peji-

I>er shaved his mustache of 40

years staiKliug in ordi'r lo play the

part of (Jeor^e WasliiuKtoii in a

Philadelphia p:igennt. ... In an
"avevsiuu lest," i)r. !;. L. Thorn-
dike of Coliiniliia ruivprsily, found
Ihat two thirds of the older per-

sons tested would "spit at the ]iic-

turc ot George Wasliingtoii" for

$10,000. Half fhi' younger ones

would do it fur less fban $10. AH
were jobless. . . .

Society Notes . . .

"1 couldn't tend to Anne drunk
all night and work all da.v," |il<'ad-

ed llrandoii Smith, busband of Anne
Caniion, textile and tobacco heir-

ess, 'liriindon wa.t dumb and 1

was dumb for living with him. The
only reason I married him was to

get a home," retorted Anne. Bran-
don was asvarded $i2.'),00!l heart

balm by the court. . . . The 287

"rugged pioneers" being transplant-

ed lo the lieart of Alaska revolted

abo^ird ship when tlie.r were given
butteri'd hread rather than indi-

vidual laits of biilter. . . . Elsie de
Wolfe, actress, cotisiders her bath-

room the crowning glor.v of a life

devoted to beauty. "Moonshine and
glamour, white orchids and rock

crystal, silver tissue and white furs,

reflected in many mirrors—that is

my bathrmim. The hooks are in

the form of <iolphins. The faucets

are the heads of swans. The car-

pet is of white velvet. The electric

lights are mother of pearl in a de-

sign of oyster shells. There are

always white' flowers, sometimes
great sprays of white orchids." . . .

Ninety percent of American farm-
ers .still perform the Saturday night

rtual in a galvanized wash tub. . . .

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.—Without
one dissenting voice the Minneapo-
lis Central Labor Union voted last

week full support to Local 574 of

the Truck Drivers in their battle

for reinstatement in the Interna-

tional. A motion to contlnu,; '574's

delegate on the Cent::al Union wae
defeated only «fter an appeal from
the chair, on the ground that t-iich

a motion would lay the Centra!

Union itself open to expulsion by
Green.

Fiod Charges False
The vote was taken after a re-

port by a committee ot three ap-
pointed by the Ceotral Union to in-

vestigate the charges made by Dan
Tobin, reactionary president of the
Tnlernatfonal, Tobln's charges, the
committee found, were unjust, and
in some cases completely unfound-
ed. It was shown that 574 had
mp<le tremendous sacrifices to pay
its per capita tax, although it was
faced with extraordinary expenses,
debts left over from last year's

strike, the expenses of negotiating

,

with hundreds of employers, the ex-

penses consequent on the hospital-

isation of workers wounded in the
strike, the expenses of 'maintaining
the widows snd families of those,

killed, etc. etc. In spite of all these
expenses, the local paid over $3,000

in the last 15 months. It was point-

ed out that in previous years the
union had been aa much as one year
behind in per capital tax without
action from Tobin.

Tobin's charge that the union
had overstepped its jurisdiction

WHS answered by evidence showing
that 574 baa voluntarily relin-

quished the Ice Drivers, the Bakery
Drivers, the Laundry Drivers^ the

Brewery Drivers, etc. etc. although
such actions went against the bet-

ter judgment of the union leaders.

In the case of the Brewery Drivers,

the union leaders, not wishing lo

break up the industrial union of the
Brewery workerSi, actually went
against the advice of Tobin who,
merely to gather the extra dues,
pressed for a jurisdictional light

with the Brewery Union.
Against Tobin's charge that the

financial secretary of the union was
not Iwnded were presented docu-
ments, including the bond itself,

dated last November, when the

secretary was elected. It was point-

ed out that a copy of this bond was
on flic in Tobin's own oftice.

Take Inunediaf« Steps
After voting snpport, the Central

Union took Immediate steps. A
committee of three was voted to

see Tobin in Indianapolis and Grpen
in Washington, to fight out the ca-w
on its merits and demand Ihe re-

instatement of local 574.

In presenting its case local 574
contrasted the policy of Tobin and
the itolicy of the union:

",
. . There were two lines oiien

to the union after the strike. First:

It could have followed the policy

indicated by president Tobin in his

letter ot April 16 In which he says

'No union shall have the right to

pay any bills before they pay the

per capita tax due the Internatlou-

pl Union each month.'

"This would have set up a small

office with a secretary in charge

viio could have done little more
than collect dues—and would have
resulted in the quick and decisive

liquidation of the union and woHld
have reduced It in a tew short

weeks to its former Impotent posi-

tion.

"Second: the policy followed by
the present leadership, that is,

throwing every available force into

the fleld.

"a) To check and finally defeat

the bosses' plan of wholesale dis-

crimination. That this was abso-

lutely necessary tiie record of t.lie

membership lists month by month
will show.

"b) To set up a steward system

and build a well-knit block of ac-

tive organiaera in the different firms

and sections,

"c) To take care ot the wounded
men and their families, to pay off

gradually the most pressing obli-

gations, hospital, doctor and food

bills, to maintain a suitable hall

and headquartera.

"d) In the meantime to pay to

the International every cent pos-

sible without crippling the union

and scattering the membership,
which is the source of all funds.

"e> In this way to lay the basis

for the liquidation of all debts to

the International, as well as other

local obligations."

In connection with debts to the

International it was pointed out by

the union that "During the past 18

months while the work of building

the uijlon was in progress no strike

t>enefits or other financial aii or,

indeed, any assistance, organiza-

tional or otherwise, was received

from the internatonal."

What toAttend

Friday, May 24, 8.30 P. M.—"The
Situation in Fascist Italy," At

420 B. 19th St., between Ave. A
and 1st Ave. Speaker: Anthony
Ramuglia. Admission free.

Saturday, May 26, 8:30—Dance and
entertainment at Branch 1 head-

quarters, 420 E. 19th St. Given by

Branch 1 W.P. and S.Y.L. Help
S.Y.L. and Br. 1 raise its rent!

Saturday, May IS—Grand Opening
and Housewarming of Browns-
ville Branch and Sjwirtacus Youth
League, 1770 Pitkin Ave. (near

Stone). Entertainment, Dancing
and Refreshments.

Friday, May 24, 8:30 P.M.—"What
is the Meaning of the Franco-

Soviet i'actV" At 1776 Pitkin Ave.

(near Stone), Brownsville. Speak-

er: Arne Swabeck.

X»w SdUUnts and New Interm-
tknali cut be purchaaed at:

NEWS DXCHANGB
29 Bo. Ualn Street, Akron
CONrDOTIONaHT STORE
1 We«t Uarket Street, Akron

Boston Dressmaker Calls for Effective

Preparations to Improve Conditions

Bs J. RAYMOND
BOSTON, May 3. — A general

stoppage in the dress industry was
called here yesterday with about

2.OO0 workers responding. Although

this strike comes at the tail-end of

the sekson, the conditions which
surround it Bind led «-p to the union

action are highly instructive for all

dressmakers.

For the past year conditions in

the dress industry have been rapid-

ly rolling down hill. The little

gained in the May s-trike two years

ago after the signing of the code

wa« fast disappearing. The union

on its part did nothirig to organize

the unorganized who were under-

mining conditions in the union

shops.

On February 15 the agreement

with the employers expired. The
workers believed a strike to be nec-

essary if conditions were to be im-

proved and the unorganized re-

cruited for the union. Insistent de-

mands were voiced at local meet-

ings that preparations be made and
machinery set up for strike. But
the administration dallied and post-

poned- on the pretext that the time

was poor for a walkout With their

usual hypocrisy they declared that

the workers could not be depended
on [n these "hard" times and wonld
not support a strike.

The union militants struggled

desperately against this policy but

to no avail.

At conferences between manufac-

turers and the union about twelve

of tiie bosses agreed to sign the

old agreement. There was no great

sacrfice for them in this offer as

the agreement had remained a dead-

letter hitherto. At a mass meeting

called lo ratify these negotiations

considerable opposition was voiced

by rank and filers. Tliey were en-

thusiastically receiv&d by the work-
ers present. As was to he expected,

however, the stage was set in ad-

vance and Hochman, International

President, was the last speaker.

Soft-soaping in his own inimitable

style, Hochman dilated on the de-

pression, pleaded for acceptance of

the agreement, begged for patience

until the opportune moment, urged
that the workers wait for the New
York strike after which conditions

would automatically improve in

Boston.

Filled with disgust the workers
v<)ted for the agreement and left

the meeting with disappointment,

the prevailing sentiment.

Conditions went from bad to

worse. Most of tlie dressmakerff

worked without agreements. Wages
were anything the workers could

get. lockouts and reorganizations

were regular occurrences. But the

union did nothing, calmly awaiting

the return of prosperity. Only when
talk became rife that the union was
worthless and that members would
slop jiaying dues to it, were the bu-

reaucrats stirred out of their swiv-

el chairs. The strike was called

for the purpose of forcing agree-

ments on the contracting shops.

All shops, with and without

agreements, have heen called oat.

What is most necessary now is for

the strike to be settled in short or-

der since the season will soon be

over. And of greater significance

are the preparations for the future.

All sincere and active workers must
he banded together and an intensive

organization drive started. Only
such preliminaries and then a de-

termined struggle will lead to im-

proved conditions.

DL Jobless March on Capitol

Reject Pact in

Rubber Strike

By R. FERGUSON
AKRON, May 13.—The first mili-

tant step in turning back the tide

of reaction in the rubber workers'

unions was taken yesterday by the

locked-out workers of the India

Tir© and Rubber Co. when by a
vote of 141 to 33 they flatly rejected

the proposal of President Klauss
that the company be turned back
into an open shop.

Klauss, having pleaded with

great emotion that the closed shop,

the only one in the industry, wae
ruining India's business, that the

consumers of India tires (hearing

the union label, no longer wonld
buy them "on account of their

prohlems regarding labor."

The company, admittedly in bad
financial shape as a result of bitter

price wars Wween the large cor-

ix>rations, expects to receive a $190,-

000 loan from the Reconstruction

Finance Corp. if "labor difSculties

are ironed out"'—meaning, of course,

if the open shop is reestablished.

Once again the rubber workers
witness the role of the government
in the ciass struggle.

Having temporarily broken the

morale and exhausted the treasur-

ies of the big rubber unions, Cole-

man C. Claherty, A. F. of L. organ-

iaer In rubber, was rushing off to

Toledo to make an empty pledge of

"moral and financial" support of

the rubber workers to the auto

strikers. He left behind one of hia

henchmen who merely advised the

India workers "to use their own
judgment" about voting down the

open shop proposal. Again the

rubber workers see the bureaucrat-
ic leadership deserting them at the
crucial moment. Tlie India rubber

workers can depend only upon their

own strength on the picket line, and
the support given them by the large

and militant Unemployed League
at Mogadore.

In the big rubber unions plans

are being pushed to test the recent
sell-out agreement by demanding
wage increases for the cleaners and
elevator men.

appropriations iiegan to announce

that some money was on hand. The
hunger marchers had exerted pres-

sure.

Federation Ktdfes Unemployed

As a desperate resort to under-

mine the threat of the unemployed

workers, Mr. Soderstrom and Mr.

dander, boss parrots and officers

of the State Federation of Labor,

issued a vicious denunciation

against the Illinois Workers Alli-

ance and came out in favor of the

sales tai. Soderstrom, a Republic-

an state legislator, and dander, a
memher'ot the Illinois Emergency
Relief Commission, again stabbed

the militant labor faovement in the

back with an irresponsible charge

that the jobless "were allied with

the Chamber ot Commerce."

At the same time when the hung-
er marchers, tattered and hungry,

petitioned the state to feed them,

these two arch labor traitors were
eating in ritzy restaurants, sleeping

in swanky hotels and consorting

with the very enemies o£ hungry
men and women, many of whom
are members of the Federation of

Labor. We were compelled to wit-

ness again well groomed, well fed

and well cared labor aristocrats

jspitting in the face of the masses

who Were desperately trying to

avert a calamity of famine.

The Illinois unemployed marched.

They experienced some necessary

political lessons. They rehearsed in

one of the simple Immediate strug

gles. They'll march again. They
will march in larger numbers, bet-

ter organized and knowing more
about this thing called the class

struggle. In the meantime the flght

continues. The jobless will refuse

to starve in silence. They will re-

fuse to be satisfled with a "bean
order."

(Oontinned from Fags 1)

came out simultaneously with the

roaring banners on the "hunger

march" that thousands oE dollars

had been appropriated for the Great

Lakes naval station. Other it^ns

told of millions being expended for

naval maneuvers in the Pacific.

Yet, when the unemployed peti-

tioned the Governor of the state for

redress in the face of famine and

wholesale destitution, fhey were

told in no uncertain, terms that a

levy on an income tax was "uncon-

stitutionaL" In the coal camps,

hovels and shacks of the jobless,

whimpering children starved. This,

perhaps, is "constitutional."

Ltam Foliticid Lesson_
The unemployed of the State

learned the political lesson of their

life. They were taught that the

government of Illinois, like its big

brother, the government of the

United States, was a government of

a class—the capitalist class. il-

lusion after illusion were dispelled

and the unemployed should realize

by now that a program of action

must asstime definite political char-

acter if victory is to be acquired.

The marchers carried banners.

"United We Eat — Divided We
Starve," the sic«an of the fighting

National Unemployed League was
adopted as the most popular banner

of Illinois' hunger army. "We Want
Work At Union Wages," "Down
With The SalM Tai," "Feed Us Or
Shoot Us Down," "Tax The Rich,"

"We Want Shelter" were others
among a hundred or more banners
carried by the marchers.

Strangely enough, after Horner
had Issued a statement of "not one
cent," and Hopkins "not one thin

dime" for the jobless, the Illinois

Emergency Iteilel Commission came
across with $1,250,000 as a sop to

the unemployed. Other counties

through rich donors and special
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Auto Progressives in Toledo

Organize After Partial Defeat

(Continued from Page 1)

Muste, who has been in Toledo as-

sisting the local branch iu develop-

ui'i the forces nnd strategy of the

union progrcs-iives in the strike.

He shouted "Music won't feed youP'

A score of voices hurled bjick,

Neither will you!"

Schwake Bats for Dillon

l.>c,«pite l)ill<urR threat,^. lie«,

cajolery ;tnii lirow-beating. it is

doubtful tii.ir Ilillon would bav(;

;juccee(led in bis purpose of smash-

ing' the strike, had it not been for

Schwake.
While slips of paper were being

passed out for ballots intended to

record a .secret vote—a manimver
to Caleb the "weak-sisters" in the

union put <uer I)y the pressure of

the executive committee of the

local which has been stringing

along with the Dillon gang and

bucking the pri)s;ressivcs on flic

i^trike commiflee—Schwake .'Stepped

lo the "mike" and pleaded with the

strikers to accept the proposals. He
told the strikers to think of Iheir

wives and children going hungry if

the strike continued further, he ar-

gued that tlicy weren't strong

enough to battle General Motors de-

spite the fact that the strikers bad

forced the company to terms on

jioint after point in the course of

the strike, be pninte<l to Dillon's

threat to lift their charter.

Schwake swung enough ot them
to carry the vote for Dillon. Ilntil

he spoke, the strikers were dead-

set against acceptance. Bui Schwa
ke was the man whom they regard-

ed as one of their own trusted lead-

ers. It was he they had voted for

in the Auto Labor Board election

one month before. All during the

strike he had presented him.self as

a militant, although behind the

scenes he went along with Dillon,

fought the progressives under cover,

prevented the publication of the

strike bulletin, helped keep strike

funds from the strike committee,

tried to start a "red scare" and pre-

vented the distribution of hand-

bills by other working class organ-

iKatious, and sought to take over

the leadership of the strike from
the elected strike committee.

Knifes Roland
Bill the strikers didn't know, or

iwrhaps didn't underKtand, these

thin!>s. They didn't know Schwake
was betraying .Timmy Roland, their

lighting chairman of the strike

<omm!(tee and leader ot the miii-

liiiits. They didn't know thiit it

was .Tiiu Itoland who was most ac-

tive in tiie organiKiug of the pro-

irressives in tlie local after last

.vcar','; Auto-Lite strike, in ousting

Ramsey and Bossier, the former

reactionary leaders, and putting

Schwake in as business agent, Tliey

didn't know Schwake was inesper-

ieueprl and vacillating and that he

had been lun for office with the

promise that he would accept the

advice of the ex|!erienccd union men
like Koland. When Schwake turned

tail, the prop'' were knocked from

under many of them. They become
confused. Their confidence in the

correctness of their militant posi-

tion was shattered. Many tallered

as he spoke all through the vote-

taking. On.ty after the vote svas

announced and the meeting official-

ly adjourned did they begin to real-

iv.f that they had voted for some-

thing they did not want, that fliey

had Iccn fooled and tricked.

Several hundred of the most mili-

tant remained in Ihe ball for an

hour after adjournment. They were
tighting m^d. They wanted to hold

another meeting to .
reconsider. They

wanted to return and man the

picket lines despite everything. In

tills group were the best fighters,

the most self-sacrificing, the picket

captains, strike committee members.

But it was too late. For the mo-

ment demoralization had set in. The
majority of the strikers had dis-

liersed, most of them in disgust.

They were weary of body and torn

in spirit. Some of the bravest of

them wept,
"

Jimmy Roland had given the

real militant leadership and direc-

tion, had fought Dillon and his

gang almost single-handed, had
iicpt the strike coninaitle time after

time from capitulating to the pr(!s-

sure of the government, the press

and the General Motors officials,

had personally spread the strike to

other cities in tlie face of the op-

position of the A. F. of L. bureau-

crats, wa.s indeed the spark-plug of

the entire fight. Hf; fought in his

grim bull-dog honest fashion to the

bitter end. but he seemed in a daze

during the entire meeting. Only 24

years old, he did not as yet i)oss(ss

the skill and knowledge to offset

the maneuvers \if Dillon, Ills very

incorrupi ihle honesty and sense ot

fair lilay betrayed him. For it was
lie who finally jMTSuaded the strik-

ers to permit Dillon to apeak. He
did it iu the sense of demonstrating

lo Dillon what democratic unionism

nn^aiis. And then 'Dillon thanked

him by kiiiting him and the strikers

in the back.

Progressives Organize

The results of this strike cannot

he termed an utter defeat, however,

altliough the auto workers have
lo.si their finest opportunity to date

to force the auto iMtrons to their

knees throuahoul the country.

<}n\. of this fight has grown, a
foree of militant progressives in the

auto unions wlio have <iemi>ntitrated

conclusively their power and abili-

ty. The struggle they put on in

Toledo, although meeting with tem-

porary defeat, has already aroused

progressives in the auto unions

throughout the country. Tonight

these progressives i^re planning to

get together, to lay out a national

program, to organiKc, train and
discipline them.selvcs more thor-

oughly,

Moi'povcr, this strike has proved

to the auto worker.s that the auto

barons and corporations are not in-

vincible, A small handful, com-
paratively, of Toledo strikers, mili-

tant and determined, forced Gen-

eral Motors to negotiate with them
directly, ^gainst all the previously

declared policy of General Motors.

They won some eoiicessions, even
though meagre and apt to be with-

drawn if the union men fail to push
forward their organization and
fight every attempt to violate the

terms. Further, they have demon-

strated the pi>wer of organized labor
in action, when even a small group
of workers, willing to fight, can
successfully cripple a giant organ-
iaation like the Chevrolet Corp.

W. P. in the Strike

The methods by which the pro-

gressives in this strike were organ-

ized have laid the groundwork for

more suc<«asful and wide-spread
attempts in the future. Although
most ()f the strikers were Ui'w un-
iim men, the militants were drawn
together. Bill Prior did a siilendid

job on this. A real floor machine,
inexperienced as it was, was devel-

ope<l, and it put up a magnificent

battle when all the circumstances
are considered. A regular aeries

of leaflets were issited to the strik-

ers by the Workers Party. These
were eagerly read and were Ircmen-

dotisly effective in suggesting to

the strikers the practical and nec-

essary course To be pursued in the

strike. Key men. rank and file

leaders, were educated and trained

in parliamentary procedure, strike

tactics, and militant unionism. For
one brief period, despite all the

handicaps, it seemed as though the

progressives would carry the day.

This year the production season

is almost over. But tlie seeds of

clean, progressive, fighting union-

ism which the W,P, has succeeded
in implanting in the minds of the

auto union members will bear fruit.

At a meeting of the Chevrolet

.local held tonight, a thousand un-
ion men cheered tiie President ot

the local when he said: "In three

weeks you won more than General
Motors has granted any group of

workers in twenty years. What
can you do in another six

mouths! Build the union tor tlie

next, fight." Walter Gunthrop,

President ot the Central Labor
I'nion of Toledo, denounced the

settlement as a basiard affair whose
mother ^vas Francis .1. Dillon. Mid-
wife at the birth was James Wilson,

Green's personal representative, he

s?tated. 'The men unanimously
pledged themselves to stick in the

union, throw out their false leaders,

and build the organization toward

a fight to a finish with General

Motors.

Dear Editor:

So I was hanging on a subway
strap Monday morning, and I read
on the front page of the New York
Times,

"A, F. of L, of&ciala here (Tole-

do) are irked at the influence which
A. J. Muste of the Workers Party
appears to have with the left-wing

members of the strike committee,"
so I step all over the gent's toes in

appreciation, aud say "Atta boy''

right out loud, and several people
look at me, and the gent gets up
and gives me his seat—maybe he
thought I was talking to him!
Which doesn't have much to do

directly with the Manager's request

that I write something for the New
Militaot campaign,—but I thought
I'd mention it anyway. After ali,

"influence" of the W. P, does de-

pend a mighty lot on the New Mili-

tant too.

I understand the sub campaign
is only so-3o, and there is only half

a month left. Personally I like to

work "under pressure" at the last

minute, and perhaps many com-
rades are planning to send in most
of their subs between now and June
I, but there will have to be some
tall hustling!

Visiting headquarters ' hear ru-

mors of an enlarged paper, a daily,

a bi-monthly supplegient, eight

pages, etc. And apparently the

main obstacle to taking the plunge
is not having quite adequate sup-

port in pushing the paper from the
branches and membersihip as a
whole. It's my guess that if this

campaign were to approach closely

HXI i*rcent success, the New Mili-

tant would immediately come out
larger or more frequently.

With a larger paper, its charac-

ter inevitably improves. In my own
case, for example, it hasn't been
easy to sell the New Militant "as

she is" in the wilds .of Worcester,

Mass., ojxju - shop, middle-<.'la3S-

miuded city. But I am sure a
larger paper would bo more com-
prehensive and complete in its view-

jwint and presentation of news, and
so easier to promote. Only WHOLE-

IliCARIT'lD SUPPORT NOW CAN
PROI>UCE THAT TYPE OF
PAPER

!

I have three more to get on my
individual quota of ten subs, and
I'll get them somehow. One stu-

dent, one housewife, an S. P. secre-

tary, a machinist and a pal ot his

(vocation unknown), a printer and
a shop foreman comprise my catch

lo date. I shall go gunning for a

school teacher, a minister and shall

give the tenth sub to an unem-
ployed friend, instead of seeing

"Coin' to Town." Now isn't that

sacrificing for the Party! But after

all Mae West will always he Mae
West, while that sub might make
a W.P. member out of a good Dem-
ocrat !

How about it? All together for

a final two-week's drive!

CARA COOK,
Former Manager,

New Militant

WORKERS
Frotect Yoimelves Asalnat tbe

Hauu^ of Life. Join tiie

WORKMEN'S SICK ft DBATU
BENEFIT FUND OF THK 11.8.

1884-19S&

Organiied, managed by and for

workers with only one purpose:

to render protection to members

and tlieir tamilies. and to sup-

port all endeuTors and struggles

for the improvement of tollers.

About 50,000 members' organ-

ized In 350 branches. Reserves

$3,400,000.

Death beneflt graded accord-

ing to age at entry. Sick Benefit

paymests from ?3fl0 to $900—to
men snd women, according to

classes.

Monthly assessmente from 45c

to $2,20.

For further information apply

to Main Office

:

714 Seoeca Ave^ Brooklyn, N.Y,

BEAD THE NEW MILITANT.

Dance, Entertainment and Games

Saturday. May 25th — 8:30 p* m.

at

420 EAST NINETEENTH STBKET

given by

Branch 1 Workers Party and Spartaeus YouUi League

DAN'CING REFRESHMENTS

Ilat Check 29 Cents

GAMES

May Book Sale
DISCOUNTS FROM 30-50%

Inclitding w(wts of Marx, Engels, Leman, Trotsky, etc.

Many second hand books.

Write for New Catalog—Just Off the Press.

PIONEER PUBI^ISHEBS
96 Fifth Avenue, New York City

OPEN UNTIL . PJH.
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MARCH OF EVENTS
iBr JACK wzbeb;

In Belgium . , .

Socia] Democracy again proves
Its role as a brake on tiie working
class in its struggle against capi-
talism, VVith the esisteaci) of a
Marsist party in Belgium, the polit-

ical crisis through which that coun-
try hits been i>assliig could liave

been utilized to direct the proletar-
iat in militant struggle for the pur-
I)oae ot achieving as a flrst step a
workers' government. But a revo-
lutionary party did not exist there,

owing iu largest measure to the
criminal blunders atid betrayals of
Stalinism. Social Democracy re-

tains its power over the trade un-
ions and In the political activities
oE tiie masses. liut within the ranks
of the socialist L:tbor Party of Bel-
gium, the most advanced workers,
absorbing some of the bitter lea-

sons of the German defeat, have
been slowly moving to the left. The
deei)-going crisis of capitalism pro-
duced the objective conditions Cor
the rapid growth of such a Jett

wing, but its leadership could only
acconunodate itself to the pressure
of the reformist leaders at the right
and thus held back the workeis in-

stead of arousing them to militant
action.

• * •

Coalition Gov't . . .

In Belgium, as in France, fas-

cism is a growing menace to the
working class. The Belgian king
is in close touch with the forces of
reaction and the monarchy will be
utilized without a doubt in the at-

tempt to save the capitalist system
by handing the power to the ex-
treme reactionaries who will crush
all workers' organizations unless
fhe workers seize the poWer and
liquidate the monarchy at the same
time. Far from preparing the
masses for this revolutionary task,
the Social Democracy la rendering
them passive. Instead of breaking
with the bourgeoisie as the first

step in the defense of the workers
against fascism, the betraying
leadera of the I-abor Party have
joined in the coalition ministry.
The militant workers have demand-
ed straight along that in the polit-

ical crisis accompanying the eco-
nomic one, the I.abor Party lake
over the government alone. Hut
there is nothing that socialist lead-
ers fear so much as iiower, for tlien

they cannot reject the basic de-
mands of the working class with-
out standing naked and exposed.
The entry of Vandervelde, De Man
and the "leftist" Spaak into the
Van Zeeland coalition shows once
more how reformism creates illu-

sions among the workers by de-

nouncing oapltalism loudly in words
in order the better to save the
capitalist ("'democratic") system in

deeds. Vandervelde requires the
bourgeoisie In the coalition so as
to avoid complete enpoanre when

he tramples on the needs of the
masses.

* * •

The Effects . . .

It is clear from the circumstances
surrounding tlie formation ot the

coalition ministry that the socialist

workers, the rank and file, were op-

posed to this betrayal and to class

collaboration at this Juncture. For
the entry was in the nature of a
icoup d'etat, an accomplished fact,

put over not merely on the Labor
Party, but on the Central Commit-
tee of the party as well. This
throws the clearest light possible

on the attitude of th^e mislcaders

towards "legality." They would
have the workers follow the course
permitted to them i>y finance cap-

ital in the struggle to overthrow
the bourgeoisie, but they reserve to

themselves the right to act "illegal-

ly" for the benefit of the bourgeois-

ie In the ranks of the working
class. This act on the part of the

reactionaries will have wide roix>r-

eussions. The desertion of the left

win;^ by its leader Spaak, who also

joined the ministry (his reward for

this foul treachery), prevented an
immediate split, since the left

forces in the Labor Party were
thrown into contusion. Neverthe-
less the left wing continued its pub-
lication of "Action Socialiste" and
denounced the coalition gevernnient,

stating: "We again reaffirm our be-

lief in the revolutionary road to

Socialism. Coalition is disastrous."

The situation in the Labor Party
at present is a real test Qf the left-

ist forces and may result In rapid

progress to a real Marxist basis.

Thus a deputy from Brussels de-

clared in the Special Congros'j

called to "ratify" the fait accom-
pli: "I am convinced now more
than ever that with these methods
(compromise) capitalism will never
be conijuered. We have behind us
bitter events—Germany, Austria

—

isn't that sufflcient that we should
learn V We must have more confi-

dence In the power of the wi>vking

cliis.s—in our own strength—the

time will come when our voice wil!

be heard—the voice of Revolution-

ary Socialism."

T)ie strugRle against coalition

will tend to unite the left centrist

forces and aid them to reach the

advanced workers. This also in-

volves the struggie against De Man
for putting Into effect his entire

'Labor Plan" which would involve

tiie taking of power by a workers'
government, and not merely por-

tions of it, as De Man now pro-

poses. In this fight the Bolslieviks

must come to the aid Of the revo-

lutionary workers in the Labor
Party. In the course of common
struf^le the Bolsheviks can win
over these forces for a real militant

struggle against fascism and for

workers' power.

The 'American Approach'
(Ed, Not«: Hiis is the second of

a series of articles b; Comrade
Must*. The third article will

appear next weeh.)
t • •

Bj- A. J. .MUSTE
II.

There is another dea advanced
by Comrade Budeuz which along

'vith certain valuable suggestions

exhibits the same individualism, un-

reality, "other-worldiiness," the

pioneer's longing for a fresh start,

the yearning for the ideal, as the

conceptions we have been discu.s-

sin;;. The "American approach"
means, he suggests, that in build-

hig the American revolutionary

party we must make a fresh start.

The movement in tliLs country must
be "foot-loose from the broils of

European radicalism." Our work-

ers and farmers are "nauseated

with the charges and counler-

charges of "opiwrtimism," 'renegad-

ism,' etc. which flil the radical air."

Tliey are "fed up on the neuras-

thenie iictious which one radical

i^rouii must, as a matter of duty,

create about the other—muddying
the waters and hiding the lesson of

corre<:t tactics."

There is here, be it said in pass-

ing, n hint that it is only European
radicalism which is afflicted with
broils, that American radicalism

would be free ot them if these bad
Europeans had not brought them
over or if, perhaps, foolish Ameri-
cans had not imitated the Europ-
eans. There is surely no founda-

tion in fact for such an assump-
tion of the peaceahleneas of Amer-
icans, red or any other color, and
a tendency is evident here to slip

into language which might easily

be given a nationalistic interpreta-

tion which its author would he the
flrst to diso'wn.

Mudl-Slinging Methods

Now there Is no question that

radical p^irtles and groups have
sometimes devoted time and energy
to wrangling over non-essentials or

issues that had become dead. It is

also true that controversy has de-
scended at times to the level of

petty sniping. The C. P. has pur-

sued a policy of mud-slinging, char-
acter-assassination (at this very
moment directed against Comrade
Budcnz), lying, double-crossing,

breaking up meetings of other
groups, which have introduced a
demoralization and bitterness into

the radical movement. With any
protest against any of these ten-

dencies wherever they may apjicar,

the W.P. will associate itself. It

has taken and will take the lead in

the effort to eradicate them.

But there is here a lumping to-

gether uf all controversi^ in the
radical movement and the sugges-
tion that they are not over serious

and genuine issues but the product
of "neurasthenic lictions" which
each radical group has to trump up
against the others as a justification

for its own existence. Are the dis-

The Use of Polemics
In the Labor
Movement

eussions which have indeed »aged
furiously many times in the rad-

ical movement thus to be discussed

as the ravings of neurasthenics

about fictions? Was there not a real

issue between Marx and the Uto-

pian sucialists? Or Marx and
ISakunin? And was it not easentiiil

to the advancement of the working
clasj tliat these issues be fought

out and clarified'/ To take another
illustration, comrade Budeaz would
he the lasl to argue that there is

no real issue as between the Sociai-

democrat and tlie revolutionist or

Ihat it is not necessary to break the

hold of the Social-democracy on the

mind of the working class.

Tlie Issue at Hand
It really come.s down, then, to the

(luestion as to whether the conllict

between the C.P. and the W.P,, be-

tween the Third International and
those who have raised the banner
•>t the New, Fourth, International,

has to do with significant issues.

But to ask this question is to an-

swer it ! Coneeivahly an honest
worker may he on one side or the

other in the controversy, and we do
not class those workers who differ

from us as counter-revolutionists

and social-fascists (a breed that

seems suddenly to be as extinct as

the dodoj. But every day in the

field our comrades encounter 'fiiuse

who belong to the C. P. or arc un-

der its influence. They must be
equipped to reason with them. What
else siiould a responsible w,-kt;r do
with other workers;

Furthermore, the Issues of the

united front, the trade union policy

of the C,P., social-faseism, party
and workers' democracy, socialism

in one country, the foreign policy

of the Soviet Union, cannot be dis-

missed as unimi>ortant, "neuraa-

fhenic fictions," any more than the

c<mlrove!-sy between Mars and the

Utopians, or Lenin and the Social-

Democrats could be. The advent
of Fascism, the reasons why the

workers' movement did not prevent

it, the debacle of tlie C.P. in Ger-

many, the fact that in seven years,

and such year.s, the Third Interna-

tional, chiiming to be the general

staff of the world revolutionary

movement, has had .no congress

—

all this, the W.P, claims, can only
mean that the working class of the
world has entered upon a new
epoch, as truly as a new epoch
dawned with the debacle of the
Second International in 1.014.

Confronted with such a situation,

the revolutionary vanguard must
first decide whether the basic prin-

ciples of the movement remain or

whether a new set is to be worked
out. The W.P. bases itself upon the
principIe%of Marx and Lenin. No

one has come forward with any
others that merit serious consider-

ation.

The Point of Departure

It then becomes necessary to ask

how the basic principles liave been

perverted, misapplied, departed

from. IIow can the revolutionary

movement possibly go on, unless it

is simply to make a leap in the

dark, save on the basis of an ev!iiu-

ation of the past, its successes and
its failures? Since when has it he-

come scientific and realistic tor a
movement not to strive earnestly to

l>eno(it by its own experience? To
propose to "start from scratch"

with a brand-new revolutionary

movement is to cry for the moon.
We cannot wipe out history. Our
opiKinenta will talk about it if we
do not, it is not even trtie that the

workers of the U. H. are nauseated
with discussion of these issues.

.\lost of them do not know anything

about them, it is true. They are

uninterested, rather than nauseated.

But wiii any one say that there is

less discussion in the S-P. for ex-

ample, or among tlie more advanced
wurkers generally, about revolu-

tionary principles and the evalua-

tion o! European events, etc. than

a few years ago?

Lef'S now than ever before Is It

possible or advisable for the revo-

lutionary movement in the U- S. to

ignore or isolate itself from Europ-

ean or world-oxi)erience. As capi-

talism in the U.S. rapidly approach-

es the same stage of development
as in Kuroean countries and re-

sorts to much the same devices to

thwart the labor movement, we can

learn very direct and specific les-

sons from European exijerience.

Fascism is not a remote or abstract

issue for American Workers. War
is not a remote or abstract issue

for us. Furthermore, they are in-

ternational, not national issues.

Still further. It is utterly impossilile

to comprehend what is happening
lo the pocket-book, the home, the

dinner-table of American workevR
and farmers, or to devise a way
out, save by an understand) nit of

what is happening to world-capital-

ism and of what the working class

of all lands can do about It.

Unity—Its Real Meaitinj^

One other point in this I'onnec-

tion. It is true that the workers
desire unity. They must achieve

unity iu order to win their free-

dom. But a revolutionist has no
irasiness to lapse into sentimentality

or muddle-headedness. As we have
pointed out on other occasions,

there was a united labor movement
in Austria, but it went down liefore

'Fascism btKrause it was united on

a false, social-democratic, basis. We
must not. therefore, seek to evade

the controversy as to what Is the

sound basis for unity. Rather must
we fight with all the mental re-

sources at our command for our
conception as to what that basis is.

Are we then to become a "debat-

The Forgotten Men in America 's No-Mans Land
Ward H. Rogers Tells Stirring Story

Of Share-Croppers Battle

^ HARRY STR.ING
"The plight and struggle of the

exploited sharecroppers ot Ar-
fcajtsafi are an int^ral part of
the plight and stru^Ie of the
whole Aiinerican workli^ class.

It is quite logical, therefore, that

the Non-Fartisan Labor Defense
should be part of the committee
supporting my appeal against a
six-monHi's sentence for 'anar-
chy.' Hie SoutEiem Tenant Fann-
ers L'nion appreciates this sup-
port. I wish the Non-Fartisan
Labor Defense every success In

its elYort to build a nation-wide,
lighting defense body including
woriiers of many political aSilia-

tions."

Thus Ward !I. Uodgers, cla^^s war
victim of the Arkansas plantation
struggles now touriui; the East on
behalf of his union, of whose ex-

ecutive he is a member, wound up
a brief ackiress to members of the
New York N.P.L.I>. at tlieir reor-

ganization meeting last week. Eod-
gers, who will speak in many eas-

tern cities during the next two
raoulhs, was unanimously elected

an honorary member of the new
Executive Board of the N.P.L.D. at
this meeting.

Interviewed after the meeting,
Rodgers told something of the situ-

ation in Arkansas, the fight of his

union and his own persecution at

the hands of the landowning class.

"Our union is made up of share-
croppers. A sharecropjier is a man
who owns nothing but his own
labor-power. fienerally, whether
Negro or white, he has no vote. He
lives on a great plantation and
farms a little corner of it. The
plantatio!! owner furniRhes him,
that Is gives him seed, a mule, tools

and food, as well as a rotten clap-

board shack. The cropper and his

family work al! year, planting, cul-

tivating, picking.

NRA a New Borden
"lie is supposed to gat half the

market price brought by the crop.

That would be little enough. . . .

but by the time the landlord gets
through with his 'deducts'—whe-
ther reckoned honestly or with a

crooked pencil—the cropper gets
next to nothing. The new policies

i)f Roosevelt mean nothing to the
cropiwr—except that some of the
most energetic among them have
t)eeii forced off tlie land altogether
to starve with the urban -unem-
plo.ved.

"Poverty, illiteracy, tuberculosis,

pellagra, malaria, starvation , , .

Ihat is the life story of the share-

croppers of Arkansas as well as of
other parts of the country. In Ar-
kansas the average family earns
about $!!00 a year. Halt the p-ipu-

iation of the slate are- living off

ihat much—if you can call it liv-

ing."

The crojipers have been j>riimised

sa!v!ition a thousand times, but
ihey never got a step nearer until

they began to take their fate in

their own hanrls. When Rodgers
and others began to organise the

Southern Tenant Farmers Union
last Jnly, the cropiwrs at Tyronxa
went for it in a big way. Today,
according to Rodgers, it has 10,000

members in 50 locals in eastern
Arkansas, with a few in soutliern

Missouri and eastern Oklahoma. It

has held the .largest mafes meetings
"ever held In the history of Arkansas
—^and held tliem in the face of a
fierce government-backed terror

campaign launched by the landown-
ers.

Color Issue Raised

"I used to hitch-hike when I went
out organizing," Rodgers related,

"and it was quite safe. We started

in the summer apd the owners
thought it was just a little pre-

election stunt by political takers.

Election passed, and we went on
organi'/.ing the union. We took In

NegroekS and white, mixed np in the

same union. We showed the crop-

pers that militant unity is the only

road, that class matters rather than
color. The union grew,

"Then the owners changed their

attitude. They did not wait for us
to strike. The.v raised the color

issue. Then, before we could even
]>ose demands, the terror began, iind

now I can't move around in North
Eastern Arkansas safely even in a

high-powered oar. Deputies, ni.^ht-

riders. vigilantes are the exploiters'

answer to the cropi>ors' first move
to improve their living conditions."

Rodgers outlined some of the acts

of terror perpetrated by the agents

of the landowners. A few ot them
follow.

On November 20, 1034: W. H.
Stulfx-. President of the Union, and
three organi'/.ers were arrested and
Jailei! while organiaing Cross

County. They were held In jail for

40 days. At the trial in February
the j-udge ordered a verdict of "Not
guilty," The union meeting was
broken up by Sheriff Stacy who
acled on orders from plantation

owners near Parkin and Earle, Ar-
kansas. A gang of gunmen accom-
panied Sheriff Stitcy, including

Floyd Roberts, planter, O. R. i!el-

ford, plantation rider (foreman),

W. W. HaKilp, .lustlce ot the Peace,

and Walls Gampliell, iTustice of the

Peace at Parkin, Arkansas. O. R.

ISelford took charge of A. B. Brook-
ins, Negro minister and Chaplain of

tile Union and beat him so badly
that it was necessary for Sheriff

Stacy to secure medical treatment.

On January 2fi, 193ri, Rndgers
was arrested at Marked Tree, while
addressing a meeting of Negro and'

wliite cropiM'rs, Fred II. Stafford,

deputy prosecuting Attorney for

l*otnsett County had iiecn stationed

with his stenographer at the edge
of ttie crowd with the evident in-

tention of framing someone. Rod-
gers was tried for "anarchy" by a

jury composed of 11 planters and
liusiiiess men and 1 tenant farmer,

lie was si'ntenced to six months
and a fine of $500. The case is

now on appeal.

Threaten Lynchings

On February 1 Lucien Koch and
Rol)ert Reed, both of Comraon-
wealth College, Ark., were forcibly

taken from a ehuroh at Gilmore,

Arkansas by an armed mob carry-

ing a rope with which to lynch
them. Roth were severely beaten

and "pistol whipped." The mob
was le<i by Jake Lewis, a planta-

tion rider and Benton Moore, form-

erly an oflicer of the law in Critten-

den County.
On February 2 Rodgers, Koch,

Atley Delaney and Robert Baker
were arrested and jailed by J. Mays,
city marshal! of Lepanto, Arkansas.

Ths'y wer« terroriKcd while in jail

by a mob of planters who threat-

ened to lynch them. They were
held in a iiooded cell for tliree days
without adequate food or tire.

On Feliruary 9 Powers Hapgood,
of the Socialist Party and several

union officials were prf^vented from
holding a meeting at Birdsong by
planters and officer.'i.

On March Will Irving, share-

cropper and union member was shot

in the arm by a plantation rider

named Lancaster.

On March IG Norman Thomas, H.
I.. Mitchell, .Tolin Herling and How-
ard Kuster were manhandled and
sluggtsi by a drunken mob of plant-

ers and officers at liirdsoiig. Bob
Fraf.ier of Tyron^a, Arkansas, re-

puted head of the recently organ-
ized Ku Klux Klan was in the mob.
Tiiere were many prominent plant-

ers in the uiob who took no active

liart except to encourage the oihers.

On .March 21 a mob, many of

whom are identified, attempted to

lynch Rev. A. li. Brookins, Union
Chaplain and organiKCr at Marked
Tree, Arkansas. AEIer the mob had
failed on four occasions to lure

Brookins from his cabin they turned

their gnus upon his home and rid-

dled it with builels. Brookins Is

iu ttiding.

On March 22 W. 11. Stultz was
taken to the oflice of Chapman-Dew-
ey Land Cii. iii Marked Tree liy A,

C, SpilllnKs. Fred Bradsher and
Bob Frazier. Stultz was told by
Franier and Bradsher that the.v

would personally see to it that

'Voul* brains are blown out and
your body thrown into the St,

Franci.'; River."

On March 2G the home of C, T.

Carpenter of Marked Tree, attorney

for the union, was fired, upon l»y

vigilantes in Marked Tree.

Shoot Union Men
On April 1 Walter Moskop, one

of the membei's of the trio which
toured eastern cities In Ix'half of

the Southern Tenant Farmers' Un-
ion, escaiied from his home when
he was told by his eleven year old

boy that the vigilantes were clos-

ing in on home to kill him. Andy
Smith, riding boss for Chapman-
Dewey, lay in hiding throughout

the day near Moskop'a lioine. Mos-
kop is a native of Arkansas and
has had his home in Marked Tree

for years.

On April 2 the home of a B.

M<rKinney, another member of th<>

party which toured the east in the

interest of the union and vice-

president of the union, was riddled

with more tlian fifty bullets while
his fanilly and some friends were
iiiside. Two men were badly shot
and the entire household terroriKCd

when the mob told them that un-

less tiiey ail left Markcil Tree with-

in 24 hour,'; they would be killed.

The Federal government, tiuit

friend of tlie opprc&sed, .sent an in-

vestigator to Arkansas. Mrs. Mary
Connor M}"ers. She didn't like to

make trouble for the plantation

owners, but so terrible is the plight

of the cr<ippers, so obvious the

crimes against them, that her re-

port necessarily retU'cted some crit-

icism of the landowners' methoils.

As a result, the Department of Ag-
riculture and the AAA have sup-

pressed the Myers report. Senator
Robinson of Arkansas, Roosevelt's

lloor-leader In the upiier House of

Congress, uses his power to block

all requests for the publication of

the report. He vetoes any Federal
intervention on behalf of the cro;:-

pers.

The Federal government knows
what Is going on in Arkansas,
and it wants nofaqdj else to know
about it or to do anything about
it;

N.P.L.D. Aids Defense

Uodgers stated that the only

solution is further organization and
further struggle. 1 le said that

since the terror was loosed against

the croppers, (he union has moved
ahead. "Down in Arkansas we are

fighters," he says. "When the own-
ers began to fight the union, the

croppers came to the sensible con-

clusion that a union must be a good
thing for the croppers. So !n they

came, and no terror can stop them."
Rodgers case comes before the

higher court of Arkansas In Octo-

ber. His defense is being handled
t)y a union committee which lias

the backing of the Ward H. Rodgers
Defense Committee, a joint body
Including the Workers Party, the

Socialist Party, the I.-W.W., the

No n-Partisan Labor Defense, unions
and other bodies. It this committee
succeeds in raising the needed funds

and bringing aggresaive pressure

ing society" or an "academy of

theoreticians?" It by that is meant
that we have vigorous internal

discussions over real issues, in the

national and international sphere,

we say, By all means : no organiz-

ation has any vitality which does
not have that sort of internal life.

If, however, it is meant that we
talk and write, but do not act, that

we develop an ingrown patty, the

answer is that we shall permit that

to happen at our peril. Again and
again we say, tiie Party must get

into the class struggle, yes, here

in the U.S.A. It must prove itself

in action, and if it does not. It will

be thrown into the garbage-can,

where it would belong, by the work-

ing class. Theory is with ns the

guide to action and is to be tested

in action.

The Question of Stalinism

Are we to be an "anti-Stalinist"

rather than an 'anti-capilalist"

jKirty? It seems to me that there

are certain comrades In tlie Partj-

who from different angles take u\\

unrealistic view of the matter here
raised. On the one hand, there are

comrades who to ail intents and
purjjoses say that we have to an-

swer the Stalinists" arguments and
if we do that we can dispose of

tiiem and go ahead, and those who
from a slightly different angle con-

tend that until the C.P. has been
put out of the running, by whatever
nieaiis, there Is very lUtle we can
do.

For one thing, the Stalinist ar-

guments have all been answered,
but that has not made the C.P.

disapiKar. The arguments of the

capitalists have all been answere<i
too. Only comrades with a very

academic. Intellectuailstic, i.e. nou-
Marxiau, approach could pi>ssibly

Ihlnk that arguments, oral or writ-

ten, by themselves, dispose of insti-

tutions and organizations. We hjive

to demonstriite to the workers not
only that we can win a debate with
the C.P., but that we can offer them
a living alternative, a revolution-

ary party that cau actually [unction

in the class struggle. Obviously, if

we have to prove that we caii func-

tion in order to win the leadership

of thii workers as against opp<ni(uit

[larties, we have to function while
these i>arties still exist and are also

at work, WIki would exi)ect to be
otherwise in the world of reality?

Who can give the matter a mo-
ment's thought and tlien pro[H>se

that we put off trade union work
until the C,P, has been liquiilated

rather than contest the field in the

ninons now with the C. P.? Tes,
comrades, again: Project the party
into the class struggle!

The .Ostrich Method

On the other hana, there are
comrades who practically take the

position that the Party should ig-

nore tiie existence of the C.P. "sim-
ply go ahead with its work," spread
if3 anti-eapitalist message, build

branches, help organize the unem-
ployed, enter the unions, etc., but
I'schew controversy' either itbout
principles or practical matters. If

the comrades referred to in the pre-

ceding paragraph suffer primarily
from being academic, these latter

comrades are afflicted with a sfmti-

mental outlook. It would indeed be
pleasant i£ there were no serious

cotitrcversies in the working class,

!t they were all engaged in a uuited

attack on Ihe capitalist system. Hut
tiieu the revolution would be here!
The world does not hapi)eu to be as

wo would like it. In the real world
we must fight those who mislead
the working class in order lo fight

capitalism effectively. In any event,

they will attack us and leave us no
iilternative hut to fight.

And though argument about prin-

c[()(es does not of itself suffice lo

wrest leadership from an op|K]iient

party, it Is just as line that in

order to achieve leadership the

Party must do more than conduct
li!<'liet nni\s. It must demonstrate
its intellectual superiority. Partly

because only thus can the most ad-

vanced and intelligent wortiers and
intellecfuals l,e won. (.-hieliy. be-

(au,se Ihe Parly's job is not merely
to ciuiduct » -series of skirmislies

with the enLployiii^- chiss, but nolli

ing leas than leadership in tlie over-
ihriiw of capitalism. The Party
must have intellectual comiH'tenee
and sal isfy the advanced workers
thiit it has.

The Job Before Us
It makes a tremendous ditfereiice,

iiowever, wtiether the allack on
Stalinism is regarded as a means
or ,is an clni. whether we thinl; of

(uir.srtves or act a,s if we con.sidercd

(lur.selves eritics of another p.irt.v

which is after all to do the job or

whether wc are really conscious of

being tiie revolutionary party whose
task is to rall.v tiie workers lor the

assault on capitall.sm, which justi-

fies itself in action on a broader
and bniader scale, and pays just
so much attention to other parties

as may lii> necessary as an inciden'

in that major task. We are tlie

anti-capitalist, anti-imi)erialist, rev-

olutionary Party and our |ire-occn-

pation is not with the C.P. but with
the capitalist system in the U. S.

and throughout the world—the sys-

tem which with our sister parties

we aim to overthrow.

(The third article of Comra<Ie
Muste'N series will appear next
week.)

Question
Box

By A. WEAVIB

<in the plantation owners of Arkan-
sas, Rodger^ may yet be saved from
a six-months' sentence In jail. To
save liira would be a I'eal aid to

the share-croppers and their union,

of which he is a leading militant.

S. W., PHILADELFHIA—
Question: Do not Stialin and

oilier of his followers prove that

I^nin claimed that It wa^s possible

to completely build a Socialist so-

ciety in Ihe Soviet Union alone?

Answer. The sole theoretical jus-

tification given by the StaliuLsta

tor the "theory of Socialism ia

one country" consists of two quo-

tations from IjCiiin, one from his

article on the United States of

Europe, written iu 1015, and the

other from his unfinished article on

Cooi)eralion, written in 1923. I->ery-

i
thing else that Marx, Eiigels and

l.euin said, wr<ite, or did is ignored,

as are the programs ot the Party

ami Young Communist League dur-

ing the October period an<l all the

oiiiiiions expressed by the Party
: leaders during that time, including
' those of the now-suiiporters ot the

I "theory,"

Space does not permit a demon-
stration of the fact that even the

quotations adduced by the Stalin-

ists do not jiermit them the claim

that Lenin was an advocate of the

"theory" which Stalin first ad-

vanced in li>^4, but if you will refer

to "Tiie Draft Program of the Com-
munist International, a Criticism of

Fuudamenfal.s" by Trotsky, a copy

of which Is available from almost

any of the fornifjr C,L,A. members,

you will iind a complete analysis

of this question under the chapter

headed "The Theoretical Tradition

of the Party."
• * *

<H), NEW iORK—
<tuestIon: ^Vhat is the flifference

between a "minimum" and a Marx-

ian program?
Answer: The jiosing of the prob-

lem in this manner puts the entire

(juration in a false light. The con-

fusion surrounding the term "mini-

mum," where the program of the

jKilitical party is concerned, fiows

from the attempt to decree history,

i.e., to set up, a priori, and regard-

less of time and space, the concept

of what a program must be, and to

label thi.s "Marxisti," When a pro-

gram, under definite historical con-

ditions, obviously advances the his-

torical nee<is of the worMng class

but is nevertheless "less" than that

which the liistorical ultimatists

would "like," it is sometimes ac-

cepted by them but labelled "mini-

mum" IN CONTRAST to "Marx-

ian." Actually such contrasting ia

impermissible in-cause Ihat pro-

gram, conditioned as it must be by

the life process, which moves social

forces iu a progressive direction, IS

MARXIST.
Let us recall a historical exam-

ple. When the Holsheviks, under

I*nin. divided the land equally

among the peasantry, this was
sharply criticized by Rosa Lusem-
bonrg as having nothing in com-

mon with Socialism. The progres-

sive character ot the program of

the Bolsheviks is now obvious so

that if we were to follow the metb-

odoloy of tho.se who contrast "mini-

mum" with "Marxist" we must nec-

essarily conclude that the Bolshe-

viks had such a non-Marxist "min-

imum" program. Actually it was
Marxist in the fullest sense ot the

word and Trolsky liad occasion to

jioint out that if they had followed

Rosa Luxembourg'.s "Marxism" they

might have been left with ibis but

iu all [iroliability without the pro-

letarian pijwer.

"If wiinkl lie possible to speak of

Socialist jiersiicclives only after

I hi' cstabli,'i!iment and successful

preseivat ion of the proIeUu L.n

power. And this |JOwer could pre-

serve itself only by giving Ii ter-

niined co-operation to the pe,is:uit

in carrying out his revolution. I£

tile distribution of the land would

sirengtheu tlie socialist •;overument

politically, it was then wholly jus-

tilii'd as an immediate measure. Tiie

peasant iiad to t>e taken as the rev-

olution found him. . .
." ("History

of the Russian Revolution").

Tlie gist of the matter is this:

Revolutionists may, wtbout iiiu-

sion-i. adopt a program which does

not contain ail that they would

like to see fuifliUHl but which ad-

vances the hi,stiu'!ca! needs of so-

ciety under a given set of circum-

stances, and such a program IS

MAR>:iST even if it be labelled

"minimum" to show its iiistorical

c<niditioiiing.
» »

Question: Is the "Declaration ot

Principles" of the Workers Party

a Marxian document?
Answer: YJ-:«! Tlie "Declaration"

contains the following points which

are essential prerequisites for ad-

vancing the historical needs of the

Iiroletariat under present-day iiis-

torical conditions: The recognitiim

of the decline and reactionary na-

ture of present day capitalism (im-

perialism] ; the recognition of the

nature of the capitalist state pow-

er: Ihe need for tiie overthrow of

capitalism through a revolutionary

struggle for power; tor a vanguard
party ; for the dictatorship ot the

working class: for workers' coun-

cils (Soviets); for a claaslass soci-

ety : for a new International, for

the defense of the Soviet Union

;

for a struggle against imperialist

war and fascism; for a program of

immediate demands and the united

front; against reformism, Stalinism

and centrism.
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Lessons of the Toledo Battle
(Continued frMn Page I)

successful fight was put up against the A. F.

of L. bureaucrats in the automobile situation

than ever before.

That General Motors knew whom it was

fighting is attested by the fact tliat when Flint

was threatened with a strike despite all the

efforts of the company and the A. F. of L. to

prevent it and the General Motors-controlled

newspapers in that citv launched a vicious

cttfnpaign of red-baiting and incitement to vio-

lence, it was directed against the Workers
Part;' and its national secretary.

That the A. F. of L. bureaucrats shared the

companv's view as to the enemy to be feared is

attested by Francis Dillon's petulant exclama-

tion when the Chevrolet workers barred him

from speaking at their meeting; "Let Muste
run their union for tJicm if they want him."

* 9 *

2. The Party and the workers must never-

theless frankly face the fact that the strike

was only in a verv limited sense victorious..

General Mot<)!-s was compelled to negotiate

directly with the Strike Committee elected by
the rank and file. The Automobile Labor Board
was i-lublied into unconsciousness. Wage in-

creases were obtained. 'J^'ey are small when

the cost of living and General Motors' profits

arc taken info account. Ileal union recognition

and definite assurance that a quietus will be

put upon the company union was not obtained.

Questions of senioi'ity and abolition of tiie

"merit clause" arc left hanging in tlie air.

Most deplorable is fbe fact that Toledo work-

ers who have marclicd in tlie vanguard so often

and to whom General Mofors' workers in Nor-

wood, Clevclami aiid Atlanta had pletiged not

io return to woik until Toiedo got its union

contract- Tolcihi uorkers at tlic critical mo-

ment permitted fliemseives to be thrown into

confusion and to vote to go back to work be-

fore setileiuents luid been negotiated in these

other plants. 'J'hat was indeed a defeat and a

humiliation.
t t '

i. T!ie Toledo workers were subdued not by

General Motors anil not from any lack of cour-

age and militancy on tiieir own ])art, but cliief-

ly hv the perfi<lious treaciiery of Francis Dil-

lon, the chief representalive of the A. F. of L.

bureaucracy in the situation. TJie lowest forms

of irickei-y, tJie nsost brazen intimidation, were

cm]]loyed by him. For public consumption be

pretended to urge the Norwood committee to

call their men out in support of Toledo. Priv-

ately lie told them to Ibrow copies of Strike

Trilth into tjie waste basket. The iV<?w Militant

has tolci tiie story of how lie literally forced the

Flint workers to stay in, condoned their work-

ing on scab transmissions, and insinuated that

tlie Toledo strikers were yellow and unworthy

of support. His henciunen beat up a Toledo

union militant in Flint.

Tliis mouther of phrases about "democratic"

America and ti^e "democratic" A. F. of L. told

the Toledo strikers, the strike committee, the

union executive boani, IJEFOKK THK VOTP:

Monday night tiiat if they did not vote to ac-

cept the company's compromise proposal, be

would withdraw the union's charter! This is

his notion of democratic procedure! Thus

wlien t!ie Chevrolet strikers had barred him

from speaking at tlieir meeting—correctly so

in view of the slimy role he had enacted- -he

played, desperately and despicably, upon their

very loyalty to their union, upon the desire of

^hc new unionists to be a part of the A. F. of

I,., in order to put over a brazen piece of auto-

cracy, which violated the most elementary

principles of democratic unionism.

More openly and more sharply every fight

for unionism is a fight against the present reac-

tionary leadership of the labor movement. In

every strike we must from the outset make it

one of our principal tasks to expose it and

undermine whatever confidence the rank and

file may have in it. That it can be done was

proved in Toledo. The Chevrolet strikers Mon-
day night, after having read the New Militant

issues with the exposure of the Akron sell-out

and Dillon's performance at Flint on the ])icket

lines that day hooted with derision at Musso-

lini Dillon's attempt to wliip up a red scare

against the W.P.
• • •

4. The next most important factor in the

partial undoing of the Chevrolet strikers was

the organizational and political inexperience

of the strikers themselves and their leaders.

Of the marvelous battle put up especially by

Jimmy Roland and some of his colleagues we

have already spoken. Nothing can dim that

achievement, yet there were defects which must

be avoided in the future. Tlie importance of

making a fight for a militant daily bulletin was

not sensed and the Strike Committee backed

down on it too readily when the union execu-

tive at Dillon's behest vetoed the idea. Tech-

nical details such as regular strike committee

meetings, secretarial service, etc. were neglec-

ted. The calling of a conference of all striking

locals was too long delayed. When Roland for

the Strike Committee at last got, the call out,

Dillon was in a position to countermand it.

The power of the reactionary forces in the

labor movement, and the length to which they

would go in betrayal, was underestimated.

Strike Truth was the greatest weapon of the

strike. It was a fundamental error to allow it

to be suppressed.
• • •

5. What next? For the Chevrolet workers,

loyalty to the union. No tearing up of union

books. Closing of ranks, so that General Mo-
tors will understand that they are dealing with

workers who have been tested and hardened in

the fires of experience, who intend to build an

ever stronger union, and who will fight at tlie

drop of the hat against any attempt to dis-

icriniinate against active unionists or to revive

a company unioli. We know that this is the

spirit of ihe Toledo workers.

For the militants in the Toledo Auto Union

and especially those in the Chevrolet plant who

in a few days were developed Into such an in-

telligent, courageous, dashing force, the task

now is solid organization. That organization

must not be merely local. Through the con-

tacts they have made in other centers, a na-

tional organization of progressive automobile

unionists must be built. The time is ripe for it.

This wil! give notice to Dillon, to Fred Schawke,

the business agent who buckled under pressure,

and all tiieir ilk that this was the first round

and that in the next they will not merely he

hanging on the ropes but down for the count.

No lesson of the General Motors strike, so

brilhant yet so far from attaining the results

tiiat the courage and spirit of the workers had

earne<I, is more basic Uian this that the pro-

gressives in the unions must learn, must disci-

pline tlieniselves, must organize, must become

an independent force.

In the eyes of General Motors, of the A. F.

of L. bureaucracy, of the press of the nation,

the Workers Party is In the vanguard of fhe

battle for unionism in the automobile industry.

We must, we shall, meet the challenge which

that implies. Branches in the auto centers

must redouble their work, recruit, project

themselves into the struggle. New branches

must be built where we have as yet no base.

The National Committee must map out a com-

prehensive plan of action based on careful and

constant study of the industry. All of us must

toil and sacrifice to raise the material resources

needed for the task and to make ourselves the

trained revolutionists who can eventually lead

the workers of the United States to the assault

upon the citadels of company unionism and

open shoppery

!

Stalinis Treason in France

The Pulitzer Prize for Poison Pens
The Sacriuiieiito Bee wins (he

Piiiiixer prixe for thi^ year's best

j!ew,sjiaper reiiiirtiiii;. The pri/e is

awarded liy a board of edirors and

proftWDrs of joiiriiiiiisin, oi) the ud-

vici- <i£ tlie imbiisher.s i)£ big ciiiii-

lalisi iH-ws|)aiiers, sueii as Adolph

S. Ocbs of the Times, whose recent

dealh. Karl Kadck of Ihe Conimu-

ui.'it Iiit<'rinUiot!iil tells us, should

be mourned by "new.spniier men o£

every class."

Neil even Hearsl's notorious San

Francjscc Kxaraiiier printed more

lies per ciiliiniii-inch about Ihe re-

cent Sacvnmento eriminnl syiKiical-

ism trial Ihan did tlie Tiee.

F.>r esaniiiie, wiieii the defense

A;oanscl laid !be jury that a cmivie-

fioii would be used by rcatlionarips

to renew terrorism against woriiers

(a prophesy whieh r;inie Iriic a few

days after when t!ie cnps told Mike

I'lesh, an acfputled defendani, to

get oat of town or be benten up),

the )iee reooricd that defense eoun-

sei ha<i tlireateiied "red terror" in

Ihe event of convictions!

The closing' argument by Attorn-

ey Albert Goldman of the Noii-I'ar-

lisiui Labor Defense so profoundly

afVoeled several jurors that tbey

lield out against convictions for (id

hours. When he c"i"-5uded, he was

Rivi-ii a hand-written nolo by a Bee

reporter explaining (hat "for rea-

sons whieh will be obvious," the

reiiort in the Hee would not repre-

sent what the reporter really

thought. The Ree did not dare re-

port Goldman's argument honestly;

it was afraid nf awakening ^yni-

pathy for the defendants.

The campaign of lies against the

defendants, their ideas, organlKa-

tioiis and comisel, created the at

niosphere in which reactionarias on

the jury could bulldoze Juror Mc-

infire into a horse-trade which sent

innoeeijt workers to prison and g!ive

nn imi>elus to reaction. The Saera-

meiito liee, which miijht belter be

called the Sacramento Viper, led

the swarm of loathsome creatures

whose hissini; and buaxing domin-

ated the jurors' "deliberations."

For its effieiency in wielding a

reaclionary poison pen and bending

Io lis ends the talents of its kept

reiMirfers, the Bee gets the PulitKer

I'riKC and thousands of capilalist

editors envy the achievement.

There can be no over-esfima(ion

of the importiince of the worker.s*

owu press to counteract the poison

pens of the bosses' kept journalists

and kept joDrnalK. The New Mili-

tant alone, with its honest, accur-

ate weekly reports, gave a true

and complete picture of the Sacra-

mento trial. Build the New Mili-

flaiit and help scoldi the Sacramen-

to Viper!

fL.^SSlCAL LANGUAGE
A Yale student gpecialiaiog in.

classical languages has been ar-

rested at Ihe ColE Arms picket line

ill Hartford. Conn.

He called the boss a skunk.

The working masses are search-

ing the ixditical line which will

lirevent war, or if the war breaks

out in spite of the efforts of the

proletariat, will accomplish the

overthrow of the capitalist regim«,

which is reS])onKible for war, and
Hiil>stitute the socialist regime for

it.

We wish to show merely hy quo-

tations from rHiimanile, the daily

]>aper of the Comraiuiist Party of

France, which can easily be veri-

fied hy anyone, what is the real

political line of the Communist In-

ternational toward war.

The international line of the 3rd

Infernalional is thus defined in the

sixth condilioii of admi.'^sion :

"All parties desiring to affiliate

with the ni Int«rn£ttioital must
ilenunnre not only social patriot-

ism, bat social pacifism with its

^Iseness and hypocrisy as well;

the; must systematically reyeal ia

the woriiing class that withoot
revolutionary OTerthrow of capit-

alIsm, no International tribune of

aFt)itratidn, no debate on the re-

duction of armam^Ks, no demo-
cratic i-eorg^uzation by the

League of Nations, cmj preserie

humanity from bnperialist war."
That was Ibe line of yesferday.

Today, since Ibe C. I. has been
reconstructed (after the expulsion

of the I^niuist.sj on the dogma of

"Mociaiisni iu one country." that is

to say, iii<lepeudently of the world
revolution, the iuternatiooal line of

the ;!rd Iiiteriuuiiinal is the follow-

ing:

Defense of the peace policy of Ihe

r.S.S.R., consisting of proposals to

disarm addressed to the imperialist

nations, and mutual assistance

pacts against '"any aggressor."

The Feae« Policy of the C. I.

The political Hue is based on the
following premise: there are imjH'r-

ialist nations interested in peace.

anH others ioterestwl in war.
"IVe must ItiioK," says Peri in

ruimiaiiite, April II, 1935, "if the

powers who are not interested in

war will assure iieace through
promis(;s of mutual assistance, or

if they will fall into line with tlie

plans for a new division of Europe
coHcei»e<i by A. Hitler."

From this flows the whole Ihie

of the «', i. Take I'eri again in

riiumanile, Ajfril Hi, 1035:
"What fomnila alone can make

warlilie enterprise most difficult

under the present system? Tlie

best formula, it is evident, woidd
lie file i-'eneral or partial disanna-
ment proposed and defended by
the II.S.S.K., but opposed by ali

tite other powers. Failing a gen-

eral reilnct ion of armaments
WHICH THE 11.S.S.K. HAS NO
JNTKNTION OF RRNOUNCING
the Soviet goventment and the

proletariat 4)f all European coun-

tries with if believes a sysf*m of

paets wlierebj tlie sipiatorics

agree t<) boycott an ag(rressor na-

tion, would place the neatest ob-

sfaeles in the nay of wjr. We
must see things as tiiey are and
realize that any other contraetual

formula is vain or dangerons."

Under these condition.-; what i^

the task of the C.I.? To join Soviet

diplomacy in an atteinjit Io cim-

vinee the various imperialisms

'which are interested in peace" of

(he necessit.v of mutual assistance

pa<!ts.

The foHowing shows how the or-

f;an of the French C.l'. goes aboni

the task (From I'Humanite, April

2, 19Sri) :

"But what then does the Na-
tional IlnloD Governroenf of

France think of the attitude of

the National Union fiovemment
of Britain? It Is no loi^;er a

seeret that Laval is lending his

ear to Hitler's propositions. Does
he believe that an accord with the

Nazis against the Soviet Union
would benefit Freneh imperial-

ism? Is he forgettii^ that the

mass movement against war and
tor the defense of the Soviet Un-
ion is mucii stronger in France
Ihan in England?
"Has he already forgotten tlie

time, not so di-st-ant, when the
Freneh imperialist goyemment
was able to pacify the mass move-
ment of the workers and soldiers

for the dirfalorship of the prole-

tariat only by stopping inimcdi-

rttelv the war against flie Soii-

efs?"

in other words, if French ira-

pevialism wishi^s to survive (he war,

let it lend an ear to Ihe advice of

th<' r-upils of Sialin, let it eoncliide

a pact with Itie Soviet Union.
To help Lava! "nnderstand,"

Peri becomes pisitively lively and
]!re=singi

"III Ihe name of Ihe FYanco-

British Entente, Pierre Laval has
lent himself to tliose criminal

evasions which we have so often

deuounceil liere and whieli we
itiiist denowu^e toilay more vigor-

ously than ever,

"Kverytliiiig indieales tliat I^av-

a! has given up tlie Eastern I'act

and mutual assistance. The Min-

ister of Foreign Affairs has delili-

eralely renouneed the only form-

ula ca[»able of preserving peace
and putting a stop to armament.
His deplorable attitude earned
him" file felicitations of the Volb-

iseiie I^oiKictiter yesterday. Bat
it will rouse against him the an-

ger of all (hose wlio sincerely

Some Startling Quotations from
THumanite of Paris

wish to conquer wai". (I'llianan-

ite, AjHil 4)"

Peri and Pertlnax

Blum raUw Pertlnax. of the Echo
de Paris, among the "awkward
friends" of the U.S.K.R. (Populaire,

April 21) because, bourgeois real-

ist that he Is, be considers the (]nes-

tion of an alliance with the IJ.S.S.R.

from the point of view of relative

force, without attachinsr any im-

IMirtunee to vague promises. Per-

tlnax is solely concerned with
"French"' interests. If hi> were
solely concerned with ''Russian' in-

terests he would no doubt write as
Pf^ri, true tYiend of the U.S.S.It,

writes

;

"Others believe that M. Laval
together with J<^ui Simon would
be disiMised to replace the project

of ail Extern Pact by an Air Ai

liance open to all the stKnatories

of the Loeamo TYeaty, the U.S.

S.R., and the Little Ent«ife. They
tioast of having obtained the sun-

port of Poland and of Genaany
for this system.

"Well, without a second thought

we can say, this system has noth-

ing to do with peace, Hiose who
support it would precipitate the

very rule ef <'annons which llie

masses wish to avert at any cost.

"Aggression will not be diseoar-

aged if the sole risk to the ag-

gressor is the risk of not being

actively assisted. Passivity by
itself is an encouragement to ad-

ventures.

"Ill file concrete case under

Big Crowd At

Cannon Meet
XKW vniiK.—Victoria Hail at

Irving PluKU was paekeii (o the

doors last Sunda.\ eieiiing to hear
comrade -Tames P. Caunon speal: on
"Where Is the A, F. of I., (loins';'

The lecture wa*; interruple<i seier.il

Ihvier. ivnile additiiinal chairs ivc'o

hrollyhl in tlie a'-commodate 'ate

arrivals.

C-i'nirade Cannon reviewed r<-ceut

developments in Ihe labor mov-
mcnl—the eYjunision of Ihe ^ !

.

iif Ij. unions since Ihe incejitiou of

(he NRA, the contradiction between
the needw of the workers in t'^e

mass proiinelion indiislries aud Ibe

craft form of orsanJKalioa, ihe be-

tra.vals o the .\. F. of L. i<'ader-hip

and the new expulsion campai2.n

ajsainsi riic milihint and progvcv-

sive elements, the threat of Lew-s
to seiede and form a new federation

of iiidu.'triai unions. After an anal-

lysis of Ihe Ijewis maneuver and
.iner showiui; (bat the progres.>^ive

elemenf^s had no reason to identify

(hemselves in any way with Ijewis,

comrade Cannon put the question.

Should the radical workers lead a

movement for a new federation of

labor,

The siieaker said (his question

must be answered decidedly in the

negative. In .support of (his con-

tention he cited the lack of aii.v

s<'rious movement among the woi'k-

ers in this direction an<l said that

such a policy would only isolate the

radicals and deprive them of the

possibility of induencing the real

development of the labor movement.
The militants must light the reac-

tionary policies of the reaclionary

officialdom, but this can best be

done by -fighting at Ihe same time
for the unity of the trade union

movement. This policy holds good
also in the fi!;ht again.st expulsions

as in the present cases of the steel

workers and Ix)cal 574 at Minne-

apolis.

In eonnection with this question

comrade Cannon took occasion to

point out again that the trade un-

ion polic.i" advocated by comrade
Zack is not the policy of the Work-
ers Party. "A party that wauls to

be Isken seriously in the labor

movement today," he said, ''must

raise the slogan: 'Deeper into the

.\, F, of I,, unions!' 'ITie policy

represenled, for example, liy com-

rade Zaek, who joined the \Vori;ers

Party, is not and cannot be (be

.policy of the Workers Party, An
impres,''ion was sought (o be created

that Zack's entry into the jiarty

signified the adoption of bis trade

anion policy. This is not the case

at all,

'I want to lake this opportunity

(o .say very decisively that the opin-

ions expressed by comrade Za;k in

his controversy with the C. P. on

the trade union question are not our

position. This ougiit to be made
clear if there is the slightest mis-

concei^tion about it, for the trade

union (iiie.st ion is indeed ! he key

queslion of the approach of a revo-

lutionary party to the masses. Our
eonce]ilions the trade union qnes-

tioji are the generaliKalions of a

very extensive expiu'ieuee m the

American labor movement, a"-; wi^ll

as in the inlernalional hehl. The
position of the Jlarxists on this

qu&^lion have been tested a thou-

sand times. No new inventions are

needed,"

consideration, the system Invent!-

ed by M. L^val would limit itself

Ui an aglreement that Germany
niiglit carry on its Eastern pro-

jects, that France would lend no
assistance, but at the same time
would offer no opposition." <!'

Humanite, April 4).

I'eri and the (IP, of France, from
the point of view of the national
interests of the Soviet bureaucracy,
and I'ertinax from the point of view
of the national interests of the bour-

geoisie advance, in fact, the same
fiolitical line..

It, as Thorez has informed as
since .Tuiy 1934, it is the Commun-
ists who love their country well, il

follows that those who do not love

their country, the bourgeoisie, are
'the traitors."

This is just what Oachin informs
us in an arJicle lor April 10, in

whieh he concludes:

"We shall tear off the masks
of tile exploiters of the coimtrj,
the w<n^t enemies of the French
lieople, witlwut failing in onr
duty of defending the peace and
bread of their victims."

CTicliin, who is a past master
when it comes Io traitors, is n'lt

fully understood by the true patri-

ots as appears from his denuneia-
lion of Taittinger:

"I'a Iflinger, Ihe fascist, divul-

ges with impunity official diplo-

matic and military communica-
tions which he receives in his of-

ti<:lal jmsitions on the various
commiffees in parliament. Thus
lie furnishes Hitler with new ar-

gimicnts for rearmament, and car-

ries coals to the fires irf fascism
across the Ithine. A 'patriot' who
conducts himself in such a treas-

onable manner, at tlie same time
advorales repression against the
anii-fascisfs!"

From wiiicb we conclude that fbe

eoijutry, at present under the lead-

ership of Ihe bourgeoisie, does not

ujiderstand where its real intercuts

lie,

I', Vail Ian I -Couturier moreover
makes no effort to conceal it froju

Ihe country, he underlakes a cru-

f.yiif 'To the rescue of French cii!-

lurc
~

''If the proletariat, according
to Mai'K, 'has no fatherland' they
haie now as infernationalists

somefhin'j to defend: that is the
ciilfural p:i(rimony of France, the
spiriliial wealth, the works of its

artisans, its workers, its artists,

and its thinkers." (L'Hiuyanite,

April 13)

hi other words: if the proletar-

ial lias no fadierland, neverthe-

less lor rilnmanite it has had one
for some time—the French patri-

'

niony. "('onquer ibe country" for

('acbin and P. Vaillant-Conturier

means to reconquer, by means of

brainslorms in I'Humanite, their

jwsitions of T9H,
The Announcement of "Dreason

From such equivocations can
eome nothing but treason, Ilapjiily

tor the iiroletarial, (he C.I, and lis

various secdons have just adver-
tised their treason, withoul any
equivocation or shame.
The duty of the proletariat in

ease of war is outlined in the fol-

lowing appeal of the European C,

P.s of April 18:

"We saluto .the progress made
in the military field by the only
workers' land, Sie progress In re-

inforcing the red army of work-
ers and peasants, a tme guaran-
toe of peace, we saliito every
strengttKnii^ of tlie frontiers of

the socialist fatherland; we will

support, in case of counter-revo-

lutionary war against the soci^-

Ist fatherland, the red army of

tJie Soviet Union by every means,

and we will stru^Ie for the de-

feat of GERMAN IMPERIAL-
ISM AND ITS ALLIES, for the

defeat of every power that en-

gage in war agahjst the Soviet

Union.

•^e will aid by every means,
even by the sacrifice of our lives,

the victory of the Soviet Socialist

Union in its war against all those

wlio attadi the land of socialism."

Thi; proletariat is no longer to

struggle for the defeat of its own
imperialist government, but tor the

defeat of "German imperialism and
its allies,"

In other words : the French pro-

letariat will go to war hand in

hand with its own bourgeoisie

against German imperialism for the

defeat of the latter. That is what
is known as national defense.

The appeal of the C.P.F. on the

occasion of the municipal elections

confirms us (I'Humanite, April ai) ;

"The most sacred duty of tJie

proletarians of ihe entire world
is the defeat of aggressors against

the Soviet Union and the defeat

of all the ag^essor's ^lles.

"The cwnmunists want the UN-
IFICATION OF ALL FRENCH-
MEN, who work in the factories,

docks, offices, stores, laboratories,

schools, universities, and the
workers of all nationalities and
rarcs who share the same suffer-

ing and the same hopes."

There we are, twice warned.
Blind are the workers who do not

imme<iiateiy draw (he correct les-

sons and the consequences (hereof,

—(From I,a Verite, Paris)

St. Louis Gas
Strike is Solid

Stalin -Laval

Communique
(Continued from Page 1)

relentlessly that no resistance

is to be offered wlien war be-

gins. Tiie Social Democrats of

(iermanv and France voted for

t!ie war credits of tiieir respec-

tive Governments on the Fourth

of August, 1 91 4. Foilowing

that thev became recruiting

sergeants for the war.

The Social Democrat ^ car-

ried out their liistoric hetrayal

under the slogan, "Defense of

the Fatlierland." The Stalinists

march on the same path under

the banner of fSociaHsin in

One Country." The content of

the actions and the rc-^iilts are

the same.

Lenin in bis time denounced

the League of Nations as a

"tliieves kitchen" and the Ver-

sailles Peace as a brigands'

])eace and tlie breeder of a now
war. Stalin joins tbc League
of Nations and pledges the Red
Armv to defend the status quo
established by the Versailles.

Treaty.

Lenin said: turn the imper-

ialist war into a civil war.

Stalin savs : Do not interfere

with the militarv operations of

your own capitalists.

Down with perfidious Stal-

inism i

Long live the watchword of

Karl Liebknecht—the watch-

word of the Fourth Interna-

tional :

The enemy is in our own
country

!

(Continued from Page 1)

(lie daily strike pajier:

A certain Hepublican haelt, Mr
Easlerday, the City Engineer, decid-

<-d to cut a gas line with scab labor.

He arrive*! on the da.v in fjuestion

at the pil where fbe cutting was In

he ina<le with a carload of police,

and a .scab plumber, a certain Shaw,
Wi- quote

:

"Meanwhile ibe scab had gone

down and another Union Brother

standing on ihe opposite side of the

dilch tried to jiersuade Shaw no!

to scab, liasterda.v thereupon losi

tiis bead, and running around to

where ibis brother was slandinu',

he tried to push him into the dilch.

He sncceede<i in upsetting his bal-

ance, but went down into the ditch

with him; and whereas this Brother

landed on the water main. Easter-

day iiopped right into the mud hole

at the bottom of tbc ditch, A scab

made a rush at this Bnifher and

iinide a pass at him with a siedge

hammer. The Brother, .silting as-

tride the water main, saw bim com-

ing and let !,'o wilb both feet, caleh-

i]ig the scab square in the face and

sending him reeling into the mud
hole with City Engineer Easterday,

When these two worthies final

wn<led out of the mud hole the,\

\v<'re a sight for sore eyes.

Election Battle

In Minneapolis

(Continued from Page I)

asKcaibly and organiKation for ihe

workers: use of public places for

meetings and demonstrations with-

out police interference.

Follows an analysis of the Farm-
er-Labor Party, its inability to ful-

lill the tasks <if the working class,

t!ie attainment of Ihe socialist so-

<'iel,v, "The Farmer Labor Party is

not truly a revoluiioiiary workers

pail,>', nor can it heci>me one. It

will not serve the workers when
the big bosses decide to lake nway
Ihe rights which are looke<i ujKin

by the j)co|ile as 'consfilutional

guarantees; The I'^irmer-I>abfir

Party puts its faith in parliament-

ary debate, which the capitalists

have shown they will abandon the

monicnt it goes againfqt them."

'Workers of ^Iinnea])olis :
Elei;!

the Farmer-T.aborites to ollk-e but

ivateh their every move, At) not trust

ll>em. They will serve the workers'

movement only if the workers' or-

ganizations force them to."

The leaflet c<mc,]udes with an ap-

iH'al to join the Workers Parly, to

build Ihe revolutionary party and

the revolutionary International,

NIaxShachtman WarandtheStalin-LavalAgreement ^^V^LT^'s2TL
8 p. m.
Irving PI.
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New Hunger March
<>-

HIT SALES TAX

Will Fight to Last

Ditch Says IWA
Leader

SPRINGFIELD, 111.—A call for a
mass mobilization of tlio iiiicm-

ployaj and relief workers of Illinois

(or ft march on tbo slatti capital.

Tuesday, May 21, was issued to-

night hy the Iltiuois Workers Al-

liance.

The iiiHtnictfon.s issued lo 266
units in 81 counties were released

following an emergency conference

of the state board members held

here. The call, issued by the es-

eeutlve board and signed by Kd--

ward C. Morgan, slate chairman of

the Illinois Workers Alliance said

that "the unemjiloyed refuse (o

sfarve while there are dozens of

witys to rai.'ie relief funds."

'The state executive bonrd feels

that it is absolutel.v nccivssary to

vigorously oppose the altempts to

starve the unemployeil ;ui(i disixis-

-sessed of Illinois," the call stated.

"The fight iigaiiist the sales 1ei\ and
for the ri'openina; of relief stations

continues. We will light to the last

ditch in defendiiig the bread and
heaiis of our i>eople."

fails for National Support
The call of the stiile esecutive

board of the Alliance w^ts sui>piirt-

ed by Paul A. Itasniiissen, Milw;iu-

kee, nalional secretiiry of the

Wi>i-kers Alliance of America wifh
whii'h the I.W.A. is affiliated, and
Gerry Allard, Kpritiglield, leader of

two previous marches staged by tb(^

uiicraiiloypd.

Uasmusseo departed for Chiciigo

and Milwaukee today pledsing sup-

port of ttie national movemc'ut of

the jobless in the figiit to reopen
the relief stalioiis in this state.

"The courageous eypressiou of our
Illinois member-sihip in its efTecfive

resistance against flic closing of

relief stations and in opposing the

sales tax is commendable," Uasmus-
sen said. "It has arou.se<l (he mem-
bership in all parts of the country.

It is our intention to throw the full

support of every atliliate and sym-
pathetic group behind the march of

the Illinois Workers AlliMuce."

"The Workers Alliance of Amer-
ica calls upon all trades unions and
other labor organizations to support

tlie tight of our state division. II

Is imperative that an iron front of

the jobless and employed workers
be effected In this march. Tiiis is

a tiRht that will decide whether the

common people of Illinoia are to be

rwluced to furter exploitation or

whether they will bring to a stop

the disgraceful and abhorrent pro-

grani of u reactionary class govern-

ment,"

New Castle Jobless

Storm Relief Office

By FRED RAYBUKN
NtJW CASTI.K, I'a.. May i;j.—De-

spite attempts of local and state

[>olico to break their ranks the Co-
operative Workers of America are
continuing to picket relief otiices

here. The C. W. of A. is a local

unemployed organization with
branches throughout Lawrence and
adjoining counties. The picketing

started on May 2 with the demand
for adequate cash relief and thi'

stopping of evictions.

On Thursday evening, May 9,

while Governor Earle was prepar-
ing to address the American Ijegion

in the "Cathedral," a rfelegfttion of

the C. W. of A. demanded his ap-

pearance before them. The attempt
of bis aeeretary to speak in his be-

half was turned down by the dele-

gation. Smoked out, the Governor
appeared and- arranged a meeting
at his oQIce in Harrishurg on May
13.

While the delegation was in llar-

risburg interviewing the Governor
a mass demonstration took place at
the local relief offloea. George Pap-
cun of the Workers Party was the
principal speaker. In a spirited

and timely address comrade Papcun
brought the workers a message of

etruggle.

A mass meeting is planned by
the Workers Party, New Castle
branch, in the near future on the
program ot tbe Workers Party wltli

comrade Papcun as the speaker.

A.J.Muste loBroadcast

OnRadioMaySO,JOPM

Poninide A. J, Mnste, National

Seeretary »f tlie Worlters Pwty,
will speak over statical WJZ mi
an NHC hook-up on Thursda,j,

May 30 at 10 PJtf. He will rep-

resent the revolutionary poitit of

view of the Wocker* Party in a
symposium in which Norman
Utomas of the Socialist Party
and Lawrence Dennis, Fascist,

will represent opposing opini(His.

.411 riders of the New Militant

and Men* of the W. P. are

urged to tune in wi titis broad-

east. It Is the first time a lead-

ing spohetiman of the piHty has

given its position over a m^lon-
wiiJe hook-up.

ILGW Pledges

To Support 111.

Relief Battle

Pronipt action in protest against

the stoppiiiK of all unemployment
relief in Illinois, was laken today

hy UressmakiT.s Union I»cal 22 of

f)H' i.I..<;.W.r., :in ortrani-zation of

:!0,l)'i') workers, one of the largest

in the American Kederatiou of I,a-

bor. In response lo the appeal is-

sned by the Worliers Alliiiiice, a

imlional or!;aniKation of the uneni-

jiloyed, Charles H. Zimmerman,
mnnager of the <iressniakers union,

imuiediately wired to Governor
lli'nr.v Horner of Illinois, vi::ovous-

ly atiorius the stopping of relief ti>

I he millions of jobless in Illinois

and pled^'ing the support of his

powerful orsaniKiitiod in the fight.

The telegram follows in full:

"Thirty Thimsand Members of

l>res,'mahers Union I.,oeal Twenty
two, I,L.«.W.U., affiliated with
the A. F. of Ii., protest eini^atic-
ally stopt>ing relief to Illinois

jobless. We place our strength
and influence behind Illinois

Workers Allianre in its light

against hunger and misery and
Join them in their demand tiiat

relief stations be re«^ened."

A similar protest has been sent

to Harry Hopkins, head of the

P'lCRA in Washington. At the same
time, the dressmakoi's union gent a
uiessage of solidarity and supjiort

to (Jerry Allan! ot the Illinois

W'orkers Alliance in Springfield,

Illinois.

KANSAS CITY, .Mo.—SM union
tiakcrs went on strike this morning,
demanding a signed (contract which
guarantees an increase of $1.(55 in

the weekly wage scale, elimination
of compulsory insurance, and a re-

duction la- the (lumher of day-rate
hours.

The strike will also affect 400
union bread salesmen, who will

iiave no bread to deliver. Five of

liie smaller bakeries have iiMepted
ttie terms of ttie union bakers.

Youth Confab
SwayedbySYL
In Minneapolis

Left Wing Delegates

Carry the

Field

By REGINALD I^ BL'KKE
MINNBAPOI,IS, Minn. — I*ft

wing delesates acting in concert

with the Spartacus Youth I.easiui

iu a surprise attack on the reaclion-

ary sponsors of the Minnesota

"Y'outh Today Conference" succeed-

ed in wresting away control ot the

conference.

Overriding the "harmless'' plans

of the Minneapolis Oommmun'ty
Fund, the -Junior Chamber of Com-
merce, the Junior League, and other

individual Ciipifalist and social bis-

wigs. they pa.ssed resolutions favor-

in;; the right of youth to strike, op-

lM)sin« militarization, and caili'-'

for a soluti<m of the capitalist ini

iiasse by the socialist planned econ-

omy. A revealing developmcni of

the conference was the refusal of

YouuB Communist Ijcague delegates

to vote for the resolution for a

sociillist economy.
Tlie Spaitaens Youth League ot

Jlinneapoiis prcpare^l a i'aui;>hlet

whicii was issued to the live hund-
red ilelej;a(e.s as Ihey entered Ihe

.,ieoliel Hotel where the confer-

ence was held. The pamphlet piiini-

e<t out that (he confereece was part

of a nation-wide move "lo mobiliKe

Ihe energy and enthusiasm of Youth
for Ihe uiiholdin;; of the very social

system wiiich today dooms million.^

of yonng men and women to a fu-

ture of inijiortnnce and de.spair,"

Purpose of Conference
The real purpivse of the confer-

ence, said the pani]ihlet, was to

demonstrat<' lo wealth wntributors
thai tlie various social agencies,

siTcli :!.'; Itie t'omniunily Fund, ful-

lilled a conservative function in

diveitin.g the youth to harmless
pursuits.

"'The sponsors of Ihe program
have very shrewdly arranged it, so

they hope, so as to annol the na-

lural radicalism of youth, which if

given tree play would bring all

their ])!ans to nausbt."
Tiie [wmphlet then proceeded to

point out how ttie conference should
be organized so that the control

could be wrested from the reaction-

aries.

Ti!e pamphlet created ft sensa-

tion, both among the youth and
among the sponsors. The latter,

taken completely at a loss, tried

several pitiful tricks to prevent its

circulation. Social workers and
members of the -Tunior Chamber of

Commerce came to tiie distributors

and said, "These are jiust the things

we want: give us all you got; we
want lodi.stribnte them in the meet-

ing for you," Their devices failed,

however, to stop the distribution.

Nor did any of the parliamentary
tricks of tlie reactionaries in the

meeting itself avail them: the con.

vention swung solidly tiehiml the

I)ro^ressive forces, who Rond na-

turedly I'olerated (he presents of

Wniter Pitkin (famous windbag,
author of "Life Begins at Forty,"

"How to Get a .Tob," and other hu-

morous works) who was supposed

(Continued on Page 4)

Wage Levels Hit New Low as

FDR 'Redistributes' Wealth
NhlW YORK (B'P), — $21.86!

That's the weekly wage of Ameri-

ca's average factory worker after

two .years of the New Deal. It's

the figure for March, 19:m. as re-

ported by the U. S. Department of

Commerce.

Skilled workers received a little

more than that—$ai.23. Rut un-

skilled found, on the average, only

J17.85 in their pay envelopes, and
women workers In industry were
paid an even smaller amount,
$15.47.

The general average has risen

since March, 1933. Then it was
$14.56. A year later it had climbed

to $20.53. In February of this year
it reached $22.09, but since then It

has slipped again.

This $21.86 represents a monetary
wage boost, but only a doubtful

gaio in real wages. Food prices

have jumped at least 35 percent

during the same period, government
statistics reveal. Clothing and home
furnishings cost about 25 percent

more than thej did when Roosevelt

eame into ofSce, and rent and otiier

livin<j costs have hopp<?d up appre-

ciably.

That's why freight car loadings

during the fir,st three months of

1935 were down about 4,000 a
month from last year. It's signifi-

cant that the most serious declines

were noted in the transportation of

grains and livestock—the food Am-
erit'an workers have to eat to keep
going.

That's why consumption of but-

ter, for instance, has declined aboyt

25,000,000 lbs. a month below last

year.

That's why only $23,000,000 was
spent in the entire United States In

March, 1035, for new homes for

America's badly housed population.

That's why epidemics of disease

are sweeping the undernourished,

badly-clothed youth of the nation.

The country has the machinery,
the resourees, the workers to triple

that $21,86 weekly wage, provided
industry la run not for profit but
for use- The government's own sur-

vey of productive capacity showed
that.

WIJiSLOW N. HALLETT

AllentownCLU
Backs Teacher

InCoUegeFight

N.P.L.D. Organizes
WideCampaign for

Reinstatement

Ar.LF.NTDWN, Pa., May 22.—Pro-

fess^ir Wiiislow N. liallett of Cedar

Cre-^t College, dismissed for his la-

bor aclivities by the Board of Trns-

lees, has been joined in his- tiglit

for reinstnti-ment in flie local col-

lese hy tiie Allentowu Centra!

Trades and Lnbor Council and the

Pcnnsylva*na I'nemjiloyed Lea^-'ues.

The ceiilrai body appuinfed li

committee of four to see the college

Irnslees. If Professor Halleit is

iiot reinslilled hy Miiy 2;i, the cen-

tral ';!Ody is cemmltted to laeuchin';

a camp^iiRn againsi the college

Pnrfessor Halleft, treasurer of local

3r>9 ot" the American Federation of

Teachers, is a delegate to thcCen-
tral Trades and Labor Conuci'.

P.U.L. Protests

The Penn.sylvania Pnemployed
League passed a resolution denounc-

ing the di-smissal of Dr. Hallett as

a move against organixed labor and

notified its county ori;ani-/,a!ions to

take action. Dr. Hallett is acfiie

in the I.^bigh (Jnunty Unemployed
League.

Florence Curtis Hanson, national

secretary of the American Federa-

tion of Teachers, has pledged the

support of the national organiaa-

fion to Dr. Ilalleifs iisbt for rein-

statement. The Allentown and

Philadelphia teachers locals have
condemn)^ the college trustees.

Through the Non-Partisan Labor

Defense. North Dakota Stale Col-

lege local of the teachers has

pledged its supiiort of Dr. Hallett

and is rallying Northwestern labor

iirganiKafions to his fight,

I'resideut William F. Curtis and
the Hoard of Trustees of Cedar

Crest have refused to give any rca-

soil for Dr. Hallet
I

's di-smissal.

The formal notice contained no

charges. The American Association

of ['niversity Professors, the Am-
erican Civil Liberties Union, and
(he American Federation of Teach-

ers have all leiiuested a written

statement of the reasons for his

dismissal but have been met with

stony silence by the trustees. In

conversations wi h Dr. Hallett,

however. President Curtis definitely

stated that his teaching ability was
in no wa.v in question, and admit-

ted that his work in the unions and
the unemployed organization were
the basis for the trustees' action.

Church Considers Case

The Eastern Synod of the Re-
formed Church, with which Cedar
Crest College is connected, is now
In session, and lii)eral ministers

have pledged themselves to bring

Dr. Hallett's case on the floor of

the convention. The Church League
for Industrial Democracy, the

Ijeague for Industrial IJemocracy,

the Non-Partisan Labor Defense

and the Committee on Academic
Freedom of the Civil Liberties Un-
ion have sent telegrams urging tlie

synod to demand Dr. Hallett's re-

instatement.

-<>

Central Union
Slams Dillon

For Settlement

Worse than Hitler
Toledo Body

Finds

TOLBIX), May 17.—The Toledo

I^nion Ijcader, organ of the Toledo

Central Labor Union, bears sharp

witness to the bare-facei! treason of

Green, Dillon and Co. in the Chev-

rolet strike. In addition to the

story of the settlement,"' the paper
liears a three column editorial

headed "Mussolini—Hitler—Dillon."

To quote; "The strikers voted

ot to allow Dillon the privilege of

addressing them until after the

vote was taken. When Mr, Dillon

came into the meeting ball the ani-

mosity felt acainst him by tiie

workers manifested itself In loud

boos from all sides ... he flew into

a violent rage and told the ofticer.s

of the union that tiie charter of Ihe

union was revoked . . . when Tayior

tried to pacify him he siiowed even

more plainly his Inability to stand

Hie gaff. . . . He 'eft the hall amid
the boos of the workers who bitter-

ly resented his autocratic and dic-

tatorial attitude.

Dillon's Dictatorship

"His dictatorship however had
the desired effect. The officers of

the union, fearing this one man wiio

had the power to take away from
thousands of . woi-kers the union

charter that they had paid for in

strife sufTering and money, pleaded

with him to return.

"Never in the history of the labor

movement have I witnessed such a

case of domination, such an arro-

gant disregard of the rights of

workers or such a positive dicta-

torship over free Americans as wsis

shown hy this representative of the

A. F- of L. who is hireil out of

money paid into the liVderaliou

treasury by per capita tax on the

rank and file.

"Dillon was not alone iu assi-stln;;

the writing of an agreement which
was 95 percent in favor of the com-
pany. J, i. Wilson, ex-president of

the Pattern Makers Association of

Ameriea, was sent here according

to reports as the direct representa-

tive of President Green.

"The sabotage practised against

the workers by these high hat, well

paid and well fed individuals beg-

gars dwcription In polite language.

In Fitting Cnnpany
"Mussolini, Hitler, imr any of the

present dictators could possthly

take a more arrogant stand. The
cheap lauding of Mr. Knudsen (vice

president of the G.M.C.) through

the public press by Mr. DiUon had

ihe sul:servient ring of a political

job holder. It is now up lo the

local unions in Toledo and else-

H'heie to find out from Presidenl

Creeii if hired organizers are

placed in tiie field under his in-

structions lo act as dictators, and
to for<^e the rank and file to vote as

dictated under i>ain of being put

out of the labor movement.
"If tliat is the policy of fliosc

elected as otlicers in the A. F. of L.

the quicker we workers know it ti.e

sooner we will be able to start a

light for American freedom by pur?^-

in^ ti;e labor movement of dictiilors

who live off the per capital tax of

we workers."

COOLIE WAGES
LowScalesWillDrive

AUUnionRatesDown
"Fear of Strikes" Disturbs Bill Green

— Would Rather Talk

In the days whwi blaeti slavery was legal im the South, the slaves

had security. They were worth something to their owners; and as a

conseqiience were fed, clothed and sheltered, and given tnefllcnl care,

so fliat they might be stronjf and healthy.

The word relief rates just issued hy "our" Presidtent Roosevelt a«

a part of his "security" program legaliie a new slavery jn the South,

a slavery of sfar>ation ajid nakedness, without shelter, without medi-

cal care, an endless, hopeless, dLsm^. slavery that guar^ifees to mil-

lions of "free" Americans aji exisf«ice worse than that of IndBan

I'ariahs.— ^— <^ ipjf. Very Mbiimiun
$19.00 j)er month is not the mini-

Bakers Strike

To Gain Union

DemandsinNY
Fighting against low wages, dis-

criniination an<l llring of union

men, the bakers and drivers of the

Go!lfrie<l ISakinf; Co. plants in Miin-

hallaii and Bronx stru<:k work at

noon Moiiday.

.Ml workers In the plant.\ sales-

meii. drivers, bakers, helpers and
mainlenance workers including a
lai-.ne nnndier of wonu'n workers,

organized in ISakiiiir Fiictory Work-
ers r,ocal 50 of the Baking and Con-
fe<!tionary Workers International

Uni()n, are out. The plants are tied

ii|) solid, Att.ompt.i to move a lew
.scali trucks led to clashes with
pickets. One (lotlfried tbu^ fired

on pickets. Some scabs were beaten
lip in a fight and it is reporteii (hat

a couple of trucks driven by scabs

landed in the river, Comjian.v offi-

cials called up the union to inquire

aljout lost truck.s—but there were
no deteetivex nor divers available

at strike headquarters to assist in

tile search.

Herman <iund. general secretary

of l,rfical .">() stated that .steps are
l)eing taken t<i spread the strike to

the Westcliesler plant of the com-
pany and also to tie up the Moore
Raking Co, of Astoria, subsidiary
of the Gottfried Co.

Local 50 was formerly a i>art of

the Amalgamated Food Workers,
an independent industrial union.

To unify the ranks of union labor,

it joined with the International, an
A. F. of li. union, recently. On the

terms of the unification, Ijoc-al 50
Baking Factory Workers has the
right to organize all employees of
the Raking F'aciories including
drivers. OrganiKed work is prm^eed-
ing to line up all baking factory

workers in N'ew York in Loc'al 50.

The demands of the union in-

dnde: nnion recognition, reinstate-

ment of six men tir(^ for union ac-

tivity, increased wages and im-

proved workini; con<litions that will

overcome the speed-up.

SlJBSeiUBE TO NEW MH.ITANT

Key Lumber Plants Walk Out
Industry TiedUponWestCoast

Letters of protest should be sent

to the President and Board of

Trustees, Cedar Crest College, Al-

lentown, Pa.

HARTFORD. Conn. (PP)—Wage
bioosts tiave ended a 17-day strike

ot more titan 1,500 union teamsters

ia the Connecticut vailey.

HtUTTLE <FP).—With the in-

dustry's key plants in Ijongview

linally affected by the strike, 33,000

timber workers are confidently

holding their ranks firm.

In an attemjrt to keep workers

at the Long Bell and Weyerhauser
mills at Longview from going out,

the operators offered a peace pro-

posal granting -TO cents an hour, a

40-hour week with time and a half,

and recognition of the Sawmill and
Timber Workers Union, but not the

closed shop. This was rejected by

an 8 to 1 vote and .1,000 mill work-

ers walked out.

Strikers are demanding union
recognition, abolition of the blacks

list, 75 cents an hour, and a 5-day,

30-hour week. Refusal of the r»ng-

vlew workers to accept a separate

agreement has strengthened the

sentiment for a uniform agreement

for the whole industry.

Longview pulp, ,paper acd sul-

phite workers eipect to be out by
May 29, the present contract eiplr-

tng on May 26. Tlie local has al-

ready sent a resolution to all pulp

locals cfiUing for strike action on

May 29.

Unemployed organizations In the

Pacific n<irthweKt are cooperating

b.v raking care of picketing employ-
ment agencies and relief stations

and by instructing all members not

to take jobs in struck mills.

Readers Attention!

Change of Address

From Jtute 1 the addi'ess of

the ffortws Party, the Spar-

ttums ¥outh League, the Inter-

national Workers School, the

New MilltMrt and the Hew In-

ternational will be 55 East 11th

Street, New York City.

The Pioneer Psblishtt^ t«-

Qiakis at the present address,

96 Fifth Avemie.

mum wage, as Ihe newspapers
heaiiline. Unskilled Souttiern work-

ers may consider themselves lucky

to receive ¥lii a montii. Not only

has Iliirry Hopkins the right to

varv waj^es within ten per cent,

whicb inimediately sets ttie mini-

mum at -¥17. 1(1 instead of SI!).0O,

but 'he wage-: ;ire net paid "foi- lime

Uist because of voluntary absence,

illness, completion or postponem«it

of projepf, or permanent dismissal."

A worker trying to support him-

self, his wife and liis children, to

pay rent, buy food and clothes for

all on a wage of $1^ a month may
be evcnsed if lie is ill Irom "'under-

nourishment" or '"cNposure." But
if be is ill his !^ay ceases, and tie

mu:-t go through the red tajx! of

getting back on relief. The worker
falls iti becau.se tiis wa^es are loo

low—according to Roosevelt's '.se-

curily' program the i-enieily i.s to

cut his w:ises, aad let the man and
his family slarve to death while
waiting to gel on relief.

The workers' wa.s;es depend on

'tile comjilelioo or postpcniement of

Ihe pro.ie<t." Every time a job is

finislied, or r>ostiMined ]>y some gov-

ernnienta! whim, the worker loses

even his piitanee during the period

when he is neither working nor on
relief.

$!!! a nionth is not at all the min-
imum. It is cut in the provisions

of the order itself lo $17.10, and
will t>e cut iu practice to even lower
.scales.

Truly tile slaves of the old Sonth
were fortunate not to live in the

era of llooseveit "Security."

Ijower Everywhere

IJlf) per month is the lowest scale

in the lowest zone, the <leep South,

if the .si'ale will be lower in prac-

tice there, if will he proportionate-

ly !<iwer Ihrongbout the country.

In order to wring every last pos-

sible penny out of the unemployed
three divisions have been created,

Tiie country is divided into four
Koiies, the wages varying according
lo zone. I.aixu' has lieen divided

into f<iur categories, unskilled, in-

termediate, skilled, and profession-

al, wages varying aeconliiig to cat-

egory. Finaily Ihe places of work
wifliin the Koiie.s are divided acc-
ording to population, cities of over

100,01)0, cities of over 50.1)110, towns
of over 2.1,000, over ^OOO, and under
"ilMX*, wages varying again accord-

ing to size of the city.

Thus $1!) is set for work in zone
(, for unskilled labor in towns of

less than TiOOO.

The highest wage, for profession-

als, in KOiie 1, the North, in cities

of more than ]O0,<XHI is $H4 a

month.

How ScalfiK Were Determined

The wage scales, say the [eix)rts,

were determined by checkin;; wage
data with other (vage information,

including civil works earnings,

weekly earnings in private indust-

ry, construction wage data, etc."

Apparently tlie procedure follow-

ed, wa-s to obtain the lowest pos-

sible wage rates from every source,

divide the resultant average by two,

and proclaim the result as a pro-

found study of the wage levels of

workers.

A comparison of wage scales of

the Roosevelt relief program with
the scales on the I'WA shows a cat-

astrophic drop. Under the PWA in

the South, now Zone 4, unskilled

labor received 40 cents an hour,

skilled labor $1.00. Under the new
"security" program unskilled labor

receives 10 cents per hour In cities

of over 100,000 (12 cents an hour
in rural districts), skilled labor re-

ceives 42 cents and hour in cities

<Contbnied on P«f« 4}
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Comments
On Life, Liberty

and Pursuit of

Happiness
^^s^Bj BILL BEICH-!==

Land of the Free . . .

Because she participated In an

eviction demonstration, Mrs. Stella

Petroski, of Wilkes Bar re, Pa,.,

iBOtlier of eight cliildron born in

America, faces deportafionn to Po-

land. . . . Col, Theodore Roosevelt,

Jr., at the Boy Scouts' Silver Jwhil-

ee, disclosed that the orsanization

has a "i-ed Dag" list of more than

2,000 persons cunsiiJered unfit to

lead or inJIiicnce American boys.

"The greatest bit of patriotism be-

ing done in the iJnitcd States t«day

is being done by the Boy Scouts,

Our ie<! flag list i3 in constant use."

. . . The Order of Red Men and the

Elks have gathered over a million

signatures to a jietition urging leg-

islation against "reds". . . .

AndHome of Brave . . ,

Bruce Barton, the man who Bab-

bittized Clirist, stiifes: "It Js a hard
thijij; to aay, imt we are used to

luxury in this country and it has
softened us." . . , Curtis Wilson,

gassed war veteran and evicted

miner, lives with ills family of nine

In a one-riMim tent on Paint Creek.

Wast Virginia. On rainy nighls the

family huddles in a corner to Iteep

dry. Two of the children have
nevor lived in a house. The family

receives a weekly tood order of

S2,50. The father's war compensa-
tion was cut off by Roosevelt's eco-

nomy program. He is entitled to

the maximum bonus. . . . According
to TIMB magazine. President Roos-
evelt at the Woodmont Rod and
Gun Club in the Blue Ridge Moun-
tains, lunched on venison steak, re-

tir(^d to the private lake where he
reeled in ten large trout. Follow-

ing a dinner of broiled pheasant he
sat down [o write the scathing

bonus veto message. . , .

Great Minds . . .

Roger Babson jidvocates :
"

1 1

)

Temporary disenfranchisement of

relief workers: (2| piiyment on re-

lief jobs of onli? slxty-flve percent

of going private wages; and (3) life

pensions for Senators. These raea-

eures would show business men and
industrialisls that the administra-

tion does not believe in Communism
or the deslruciion of private pro-

jjeriy, but is trying to work along

sound line.s and at the same time
keep the radicals in cheek"' ... A
corre,s])ondcnt from Cnrryville, Pa.,

writes to li. C, Forbes, Hearst
Moufhiiiece : "Dur patience is

reaching the breaking point at the

meddling of our alien population.

If this government doesn't suit

tieni, send them back where they

belong." L'orbes replies : 'IJoesn'f

that ring truly American—of the

America of pre-brain-trust days?"

Higher Learning . . .

The Illinois iegislalure demands
an invea-tieution of Chicago Uni-

versity after walgren, the diUg-

glat, removed his niece because of

"radical social teachings" there. , . .

An expensive expedition to Central

Amerl(ra is planned by the Univer-

sity of Chicago for l>r. A. K. Emer-
son that he might stud.v social con-

ditions among fermtles (white
ants) . . . The Federal Grand Jury
Association of New York proclaims:

"Unamerican principles have been

taugbf In workers' schools in the

past. We register disapproval of

further use of Federal fund-; fer

such tinjMitriotic activities. It is

welt te preface .workers' cla.^se^

with a study of Americanism .nnd

the words and lune of tlie Star

Spangled Banner." . . .

Fearless Journalism ...

In October. 19:54. the San Fra 1
1

-

Cisco Argouant stated : "in MerrJn,'!'

the people of Calitoriiin have a

promise and a symliol ot strength,

(irogrcss and stabilit.v of tra<litionai

growth." , . . l''oi' iHilitica! advan-

!are Marriam sn;;ii s on the Town
setid plan, governnieiil eo-oiieratives

for (he iinemiiioyed. and n Insher
income tax. Today tliC San Fran-
cLsc Argonaut decries: "AD one

can discern in Merriani is cobwebs
from an empty sliull. Heaven hclii

UK from the folly of having chosen

sucli a man as giiveriior." . . .

Svciety Notes . . .

'Pile largest crowd in years as-

Senililed al tlie Vonn.usfown, Ohio,

Y.M.CA. to tiear Kaily Rand, fan

daiicer. discourse <)n 'T'he F.conom-

ic Itanyers of rominaiiism." . . .

Cowhan<l Percy Ga.s.saway, Con-
gressman from ublalioma, ha.s ad-

opted the slogan : "Every Woman
a Queen!" . , . Barbara Ilulton's

dad paid Sli.OOii.OOO to get rid of

Prince Mdivanj. . . . After the To-

ledo sell-out Edward F McGrady,
first assistant to Fannie FerkiiiR.

stated: "Other .\merican Federa-
tion of Labor strike? in llie anto
industry will be cleaned up in ihoit

order." . . . Join: I). Hockefeller is

nearly !'" years old. . . . Direi-tor W.
C. Mondentuill, of the U. S. Geolog-

ical Survey annonnces that Ameri-
ca's oldest louse, a tiny insect that

llveil 30,1X10.000 years ago, has been
discovered. . . . Roger Firestone,

grandson of multi-millionaire tire-

man. Harvey Firestone, was voted

"most likely to succeed" by Prince-

Ion seniors

INSIDE STORY OF TOLEDO STRIKE
KT PEEIS

: This is the first of a
ee ^ticles by Art

(<ie gre&t Toledo strike.

s was tire editor of

'Cnith." the CheTrolet

bulletin.)

:ie will deny that the Toledo

Cheviolet strike was one of the

most remarkable labor battles ever

fought in this country.

1.300 raw recruits to unionism,

from a group of production workers

formerly considered among the

most docile in industry, for three

weeks fought to a stand-still one of

the most powerful corporations in

the world. But one week in the

union, they over-rode the timidity

and actual hostility of their own
national leaders in calling the strike

and conducted themselves with a

militancy, discipline and precision

scarcely ever eseelled in American
labor history. On their own initia-

tive, in the face of the outright op-

position of their own higher offi-

ciais, they spread the strike to tens

of thousands of other auto workers

in distant cities and effectively

l>aralyze<l an entire giant corpora-

tion.

They distinguished themselves not

merely on the picket lines, however,

but in that complex and treacher-

ous field of negotiations. They de-

nsanded and secured direct negotia

tions between their employers and
elected workers from their own
ranks. The pressure, authority,

propaganda and intimidation of the

government, press and employers

combined could not deceive or de-

morallKc them. They forced some
measure of concessions from an
hitherto unyielding gang of InduB-

triai overlords.

Went Down Figliting

If In (he end they bowed to the

shameless and brazen treachery of

some of their own leaders and re-

turned t.0 work with very partial

gains, they did so only after the

most stirring resistance and protest

conceivable under the circumstanc-

es. Far from succumbing to a dis-

illusionment and demoraliKatioE

which might well have shattered

their ranks, as has happened in

similar cirourastanees with other

older and more experienced union

groups, within 24 hours they met
again to denounce those who had
betrayed them, to analyze their suc-

cesses and mistakes in preparation

for a future battle which they are

determined to make, and to present

an unbroken front of loyal unionism

more fighting and progressive than

ever.

No competent observer would re-

gard such an example of working
class struggle and solidarity as

something sjwntaneous. The record

of thii present leaders of the A- F.

of L., their methods and attitudes

as proved in similar past instaiices

in steel, rubber, auto, textile and
other basic industries, would Indi-

cate that more was needed than

spontiineous will to off-set the de-

moralizing and shattering effects of

their restraining, demagogic and
bureaucratic domination. From
what occurred In tlie Toledo Chev-
rolet strike, certain questions must

Told by a Leading Participant in the

Battle with General Motors

inevitably arise. What was thely affect the productioa of steel,

leadership and guidance, what the

program, what the forces that de-

lermined the course of these events?

Further, and more significant, what

were the means and methods em-

ployed by this leadership?

Kole of the W. P.

The answer to the first gueslion

is generally known and conceded.

All competent observers for the

capitalist press of the nation, in-

cluding such an informed reporter

as Louis Stark of the New York

Times, attributed the leading influ-

ence to the Workers Party. It was
publicly recognised by Francis Dil-

lon, national A. F. of L. organizer,

who fought the progressives and
temporarily curbed the strike. It

has been openly acknowledged di-

rectly and indirectly by oflicial rep-

resentatives of both the Socialist

and the Communist parties In To-

ledo.

More vital for the future guid-

ance of the American working class,

however, Is the answer to the sec-

ond ouestion. That answer lies

correctly not merely in the immed-

iate and apparent events preceding

and during the strike, but in events

which are root.ed in the entire

course of tlie labor movement in

Toledo for the past two ye'ars. II

derives entirely from the actlvitie.^

and development of the Workers

Party in Toledo.

Toledo Before Auto-LIte

Until the time of the Auto-Lite

strike of last May, Toledo to most

people was merely a stop-over be-

tween Cleveland and Detroit or the

place where a boxer named Demp-
sey gained immortality by success-

fully pounding with his fists a fel-

low named Jess WlUard. Its only

other claim to distinction was the

fact that all but one of its ten

banks had collapsed two years be-

fore Roosevelt stabilized the bank-

ing system of the nation by closing

ail the banks. In 1932, m lo 70

percent of its formerly gainfully

employed population was unem-

ployed.

Toledo was also a notorious

cheap-labor, "scab" town. What-
ever unions were in existence were

ivpak and ineffectual craft unions

among the skilled trade'^. Year

after year they continued in their

sleepy and ineffectual way. There

was no expansion, vitality or activ-

ity.

Latent Power of Workers

For a labor movement built on

exclusive and craft lines solely,

totally unconcerned about develop-

ing genuine power so long as Ihey

could fortify the comparative hand-

ful in their own ranks, the fact, that

Toledo was the glass and .iiilo-

parts center of America was not

even recognized. They did not

know, or were unconcerned about

the fact that a stoppage of produc-

tion in even a few plants in Toledo

would be sufficient to paralyse au-

coal and other basic products which

for the past few years has t-een

sustained largely by the continued

expansion of the automobile Indus-

try, The Toledo industrial work-

ers bad a weapon for power in their

hands which they did not know
either existed or how to use.

Today, Toledo is a union towa fo

a very great extent. Within one

year it has won a name for i'.'i'd

as a stronghf.ld of progressive and
militant unionism. Over iwenly

successful or partially succeysfui

strikes have been waged in the past

12 months in all of which mass
picket lines and mass action have
been the characteristic weapon of

labor, in almost every strike those

who have organized and led the

jiicket lines have been Workers
Party members. Starting with the

famous Auto-Lite strike, through

the Larrowe Milling and Armour
and Swift strikes, up to the Gen-

eral Milk Drivers and FERA strikes,

the Workers Party ha.s laid down
the lines of the militant strike

strategy employed, and its members
have personally led the struggles.

Their participation was known and
welcomed, often oHicially invited,

their advice and tactics were con-

sidered and largely pursued.

The First Battle

It was in the Auto-Ute strike

that the W- P. first showed its met-

tle and sowed the seeds of militant

unionism and working-class solidar-

ity which are today the character-

istics of the Toledo labor movement.
,\Vith but five or six actual party

members at Ihe time, none of Whom
were connected with the union, the

Workers Party, with the aid of the

Lucas County Unemployed League,

which the W. P. had organized and

In which its members had been

most active and prominent, went on

the picket-lines, at a time when the

strike was completely demorallKed,

defied the Injunction against mass
picketing, to whiiA the reactionary

leaders of the auto union, Ramsey
and Bossier, had timidly submit-

ted, revived the strike, built up
mass picket lines, reorganlKed the

scattered ranks of the strikers and
personally led the workers on the

firing lino in the sis-day "Battle of

Chestnut Hill" agalnat all the

forces of the police, deputies and
National Guards.

But the activities of the Workers
Party only began with this strike.

The nest job was to clean out the

union, weaken the reactionary and
backward Influences, and establish

the union on a fighting, progressive

basis. Several of the most courag-

eous, intelligent and active members
of the union were brought into the

W. P. Working under the guidance

and discipline of the W. P., they

began to organize a progressive

bloc Inside the union. These pro-

gressives drew up a slate of officers

which they ran in the union elec-

tomoblle production, and indirect- tlons. capturing seven out of twelve

offices. Among those who were

placed la oflice was Jimmy Roland,

the fighting leader of the Toledo

Chevrolet strikers, whq from the

beginning was a leader of the pro-

gressive forces. Progressives were

elected to positions on their esecu-

tive shop committees of the differ-

ent plants which were organized

and were placed upon the general

executive committee of the local.

The W. P. inside and outside of the

union began to expose the policies

of Ramsey and Bossier. Its mem-
bers built up an air-tight case

based on iron facts with which to

lay open their anti-union activities.

When the progressives were organ-

ized to sufficient strength, they

pLiced charges against these cor-

rupt leaders, fought them openly

on the floor of the union and had
them ousted from olTice.

In Passing

In this connection, a passing

word should be given to the stupid

charges voiced in the Dally Worker
editorial of May 6, titled "Rene-

gades In Toledo." This editorial,

obviously written in New York by

some hack entirely ignorant of the

'J'oledo situation, asserted that the

"American Workers Party" was
making an alliance with Ramsey,
"an A. F. of L, official," to split the

strike. This Is not merely a delib-

erate lie, but a silly one, since

everyone in Toledo knows that

there is no such official as Ramsey
in fhn union, and that it was the

W. P. members and progressives

in the union who forced his ousting

eight months ago.

Following the cleaning up of the

union, the progressives pushed for-

ward a program of Intensive organ-

ization in the union. Plant after

plant was organized, signed con-

tracts secured from the employers,

and the union's position consolidat-

ed and company unionism smashed
in all the plants already organized.

The militancy which the workers

had learned in the Auto-Lite strike

held good. Violations of the terms

of the contracts by the bosses met
with immediate and strong action.

Inside and departmental strikes

were numerous. The union men
were constantly vigilant In the

maintenance of their rights.

General Motors Next

One plant alone remained, In par-

ticular, to be organized. But this

plant was a harder nut to crack

than the others Imd been. This was
not the plant of some local capital-

ists. It was a part of that huge
net-work belonging to the seeming-

ly all-powerful General Motors

Corp., the Chevrolet Motor Ohio

Company, key transmission plant

for the Chevrolet Corp. Workers in

this plant had always shunned un-

ionism They would not even ac-

cept leaflets. Not more than a
small handful had ever been in-

duced even to attend an open union

meeting. The spy-system, the black-

list, the company union reigned su-

preme. But forces were at work
inside and outside of the Chevrolet

plant which all the power and in-

timidation of General Motors could

not offset.

(Continued next week)

IN THE UNIONS
; By KARL LOBE;
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no organized mass pressure behind
Wrong on Mass Pressure

Reader Says

alitor. New Militant:

When the U. S. Supreme Court

reversed the verdict In the Scotts-

boro ca.se, you published an article

which, while it mildly reproved the

International I^abor Defense for

not having organized "sufficient"

mass T>ressure, gave It credit for

having forced a reversal on the

Supreme Court, Aside from the

fact that the article failed to men-

t ion that Samuel S. Leibowitz

played a leading role in the heaving

before the Supreme Tourf (which

the New Militant had predicted re-

tK'ale<lly was going to happen while

the l.L.D, and the Daily Worker
.jwore up and down that Ibis one-

time favorite of tlicir's wa.s out of

the case), the article misconsitrued

Ihe real forces at work in the Su-

preme Court's reversal.

l,a.«t week the New York Times
announci'<l that the Supreme Court

bad reversed sentence in the case

of .less Ilollins. Oklahoma Negro

youth sentenced to death on a rape

charge after he was tried by a jury

whose panel Included no Negroes.

The Time^ and the Daily Worker'

report that the Court cited its d<-

cKion on Scottsboro "as precedent" i

for the Ilollins ease.

If one took literally the remarks

In the New Militant article on the

Scottsboro case one would be-

lieve that the Court bad reversed

becau.se of the l.I-.D.'.s "ma-^s"

pressure. If one took li(er;i!ly the

remarks in the 'finies and the Daily

Worker on the Hollies case, one

would believe that the Court is

goverue<i by "preee<lent" -and then

one could tie confident that hence-

forth and forever all sentences will

lie no good unless there were Ne-

groes on the panel. Neilher of these

conclusions Is true.

The fact that the tloillns case was
almost unknown until the Supreme
Court acted, the fact that there was

Ilollins (uot even the organized

"masses" of the I.L.D,,) gives the

clue to the truth about both cases.

Traditional economic oppression

of the southern Negroe masses has

been trebled and quadrupled by
the crises since 1923. There is pro-

found discontent among them. The
discontent has not yef l)een organ-

ized, except in isolated cases such

as the Southern Tenant Farmers
Union.

But any additional provocation

would ease the task of serious for-

ces .sei'king to organize the deep
discontent already prevailing. And
I lie Supreme Court, which views

social proiileins from the view|>oint

U'i\ of Ihi.s or that capitalist cllqtie

or group, but fr<)m the broad view-

]inint o! the cai>italLs1 class a.s a

whole, does not de>!ire at liiis time

lo give such j)rovoealion.

Kveu where there is no organized

mass pressure as in the Holliiis

<'ase, it reaeis to the threat of jio-

lential mass protest.

And this applies also to Scotts-

lioro. Despite ail the bungling and
ilii^rU|ilion isf the l.L.Il., des|)lte

tiie isolation of the Scottsboro boys
Fioni the Xcgroe niasieK (oiot even

Ihe influential Father Divine who
iias repiace<l tlie gaiig-^ter-lawyer

I.eihiiwitz as the I.L.D.'s current

ioatiiiee idol, can swing more than
la limited seclion of the Negro mass
liehin<l biml, despite Ihe pitiful is-

olation of the Scottsboro boys from
organized laiior which should es-

pouse their cause, despite all negat-

ive factors, the Su])reme Court set

aside the verdict because it does
not want at tiiis lime to precipit-

ule a serious conflict with Ihe op-

pres.sed millions of Negroes.

In the Ilollins and Scottsboro

cases, we have really the fruits of

unexpressed, of potential protest...

of spontaneity, you might say.

Think what a harvest we might
have If every defense case coming
before the courts had the backing

of a united labor movement—if

spontaneity were translated into

organized protest. We will never

get that through the I.L.D. and it

is a misfortune that the New Mili-

tant, even for a moment, should

have given substance to the illu-

sion that the I.L.D. is not without

Its virtues.

The I.L.D, is the defense arm of

the Communist Party, and that

speaks worlds for Its character.

Whole sections of the labor move-

ment, political and economic, which
hare no defense arm should long

ago have united lo create a joint

defense body Including many party

and non-parly viewiwints- This is

the object of the Xon-Partisan La-

bor Defense which is moving stead-

ily toward tliat goal.

With fraternal greetings.

—HARRY STRANG.

Tobin Skunk Should

Have C P Sat for Pal
I'lditor. New Militant:

The New Militant recently had a
eartooi! showing Ihe Citizens Alli-

ance of Minneapolis taking its pet

siiunk, Dan Tobin, for an airing.

Naturally, the cartoonist showed
tlie workers of the city drawing
hack in disgu.sr. Hut not every-

body has shrunk from tiie odor giv-

en oul by Tobin. The Communist
I'arlv has launched new attacks on

tlie ieaders of Local 574, insinuating

that Tobin is justified in kicking

lliat glorious hical out of the Team-
sters iirotherhood. The cartoonist

"hould show a little Stalinist rat

snu8.L.'ling up close to Siiunk Tobin
an<l showing real appreciation of

the ijoisonous odor which all the

reactionary cabal hopes will stifle

tlie genuinely revoiulionary ele-

ments in the Minneapolis labor

miivemenf. Hats of course do not

go about on leashes, but sometimes
they are trained by masters who sit

far away when they do their little

tricks- —II. S,

The Party on the Flying

Trapeze

lOditor, New Militant:

Tlie following Is a quotation from
United Action, organ of the Com-

munist Party, Minnesota District,

May 1. 1935 issue:

",WaIter Frank deserves the sup-

port of the voters in his ward. He
has been known for a long time as

an active and militant trade un-

ionist. The bureaucrats do not like

his fighting qualities, but these

qualities give assurance that he

will fight to carry out his pre-elec-

tion program. He is not & member

of the Communist Party, and the

Party has had many serious disag-

reements with him ; but there can

be no doubt about his sincerity and
willingness to serve the interests of

the workers, and on this basis the

Communist Party endorses his can-

didacy."

The following is a quotation from
the Rank and File Federationist,

organ of the Communist Party's A.

F, of L. "Rank and File Commit-
tee," July. 1!)34, Issue;

"To .Walter M, Frank, secretary

of the Lathers No 390, who for

years proclaimed himself as leader

(if the militant rank and file, goes

the official credit for leadership in

Ihe sellout (of the May drivers'

strike in !Minneapolis| . . , Wlien

Walter Frank, the great 'left-wlng-

<'!• heard of the death of a special

policeman, C. A. Lyman, vice-presi-

dent of the American Ball Co., he

rushed to the battleground and an-

nounced the truce to take effect im-

mediately though otiicially it did not

lake effect til! iiine hours later,

Mr, Frank rebuked the victorious

]iickets for cheering. He wept for

the death of the special police-

man."

What do ,vou say, Walter? We
are speechless.

What toAttend

The battle of the Toledo Chevro-

let workers seems to have set off

the spark of another strike wave.

In the Northwest the lumber work-

ers have succeeded in abutting down
operations. The independent Indus-

trial Union of Marine and Ship-

building Workers, on strike at Cam-
den, plans to spread its fight all

over the Atlantic Coast Philadel-

phia teamsters tied up the city's

food supply In a suprise walkout.

And now comes word from Wash-
ington that all negotiations for a

peaceful settlement in the coal in-

dustry have broken down and that

a national strike of the men of the

picks is on the order of the day.

Only passage of the McGulfey Coal

Stabilization Act, say the washing-

ton correspondents, can head off a

national walkout. That act, aup-

jiorted by a considerable section of

the operators as well as by the

United Mine Workers, provides for

government regulation of the indus-

try. The U.M.W. sees in it a sub-

stltute for the price control fea-

tures of the coal code which have

tiroken down completely.

Newspaper Guild . • .

One of the most interesting and

dramatic organizations in the Am-
erican scene will hold its second

annual convention early in June at

Cleveland, Ohio. About 125 dele-

gates from various branches of the

American Newspaper Guild will ga-

ther to face the problems of the

professional worker In a declining

capitalist world. It is indicative of

the nature of these problems that

the big issue will be that of atTilia-

tion to the American Federation of

Labor.

The question arose witiin the

Guild soon after its formation. But

only a handful of members then

recognized the importance of a tie-

up with organized labor. The idea

has made giant strides In the past

year. With some experience with

publishers under their belt and the

esample of te Newark strike fresh

in mind, the Issue of affiliation will

be the major one. At last year's

convention at St. Paul, the ques-

tion was not allowed to assume
large proportions. The newspaper
workers had not had the necessary

experience. Things will be differ-

ent at Cleveland.

There is no way of felling what
the convention vote on this all-im-

portant matter will be. The pro-

afiiliation forces favor a referendum

of the entire membership. A New
York membership meeting held

early in May endorsed affiliation by

a ten to one majority. The Newark
Guild, after their experiences in the

Newark I-edger strike, are solid in

their support for closer ties with

the organized labor movement.

Split? . . .

Anti-affiliation forces are talking

about the possibility of a split if

the proposal carries, but the likeli-

hood of any such action Is consid-

ered remote. A letter, signed by

nine members of the Board of Gov-

ernors of the Newark unit and

printed in the "Guild Reporter,"

are significant:

".
. . it is our conviction, grown

out of the Ledger strike, that the

Guild must get into the A. F. of L.

. . . We are concerned over an ap-

parent move by a group strongly

ojiposed to affiliation to panic the

general membership with the

threat, at least implied, of a split

in the Guild If affiliation is voted.

. . . There is the very real likelihood

that at least a few good units will

not be able to withstand the on-

slaught of their employers If we
remain out of ihe main stream of

the labor movement. No one ques-

tions the right to oppose affiliation

But when that opposition Is backed

up by the threat to withdraw, the

opixment has talked himself out

of court."

Copper

.

In an effort to solve the problem

that has been created by the divi-

sion of the Montana copper miners

Into craft unions, the Montana
State Miners Council iias been or-

ganized. The Council will embrace

under Its jurisdiction everyone

working in and around mines, mills

and smelters in that state. All the

various crafts in the industry will

have representation on the eounclL

Here we have another effort to

solve the problem of industrial un-

ionism by the council method. In

rubber, electrical equipment, manu-
facturing and many other indus-

tries, this shoddy substitute for the

real thing, has been introduced to

kid the workers into believing that

they have industrial unionism. The
situation n the metal mines is ea-

pecialiy Important, At the last ses-

sion of the Executive Council of the

A. F. of L,, representatives of the

Mill, Mine and Smelter Workers

protested the action of the Metal

Trades Department in taking all

the skilled men out and leaving

oniy the unskilled in the miners'

union. Their appeal was rejected.

The formation of the Council Is on

attempt to meet this situation. But
as long as the local craft organiz-

ations are under the discipline ot

the internationals, tmited action in

the industry Is far from certain.

The Manager's Corner
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Siiturday, May 35, S :,'iO P.M.—Dance
and Entertainment at Branch 1

headquarters, 420 E. I9th Street,

given by Branch 1 W.P. and S.Y.D.

Sunday. May 36, 10:30 A.M.—Hike
to Hunters Island. Take Isling-

ton Ave. Subway (local) to Pei-

ham Bay Station. Auspices S.Y.L.

Prom the Toledo branch we have

been informed that the membership

is starting an immediate drive to

obtain one hundred subscriptions

for the N«W Militant. Knowing

that the Toledo branch means busi-

ness when It sets ont to do a job

there need be no doubt that this

will also be carried through to a

successful conclusion. But there is

more to this decision than the good

will and the desire of these com-
rades. They have witnessed by ac-

tual experience what it means to

have have a live organ guiding and
supporting their every step in a

serious struggle. Their decision is

a tribute to the effectiveness of the

New Militant.

At the same time It is a certainty

that the organ that served them so

well in this recent magnificent

struggle will prove equally as effec-

tive in the task that the Toledo

militants now have ahead of them

;

namely to strengthen the progrea-

sive forces in the automobile unions

and in this manner to build a much
more ixttent Instrument for the

struggles still to come. It is be-

cause of this reason that other

branches should without delay take

up and follow the example now set

by the Toledo bi"anch,

K * •

In the office certain steps have

been taken to assure a greater eco-

nomy of publication and wliich, we
believe, will serve also in the long

run to assure greater efficiency.

The managements of the New Mili-

tant and the New International

have been consolidated under one

head. With the cooperation of all

the supiwrlers of these publications

the greater efficiency can be ob-

tained. But remember please, we
count on this cooperation. For our

part we shall undertake the follow-

ing : The New International will

appear regularly every month. The
May issue is now off the press and

the June issue will apiiear the early

part of the month and each subse-

quent issue similarly advanced until

we catch up. For the New Militant

we shall gradually advance Ihe

]>ress date until it will also appear

earlier in the week and thus in a

more suitable time for dl.stritiution.

From our branches and support-

ers we expect the following: first

we require more concentation and
more systematic attention to the

building up of a greater circulation

for our press. Secondly, prompt

remittances must be made for all

bundle orders received and for 211

subscriptions due to be renewed.

Thirdly, and above all, we must

have Immediate remittances on all

accounts due. There are today en-

tirely too large sums outstanding

for both publications and the finan-

cial crisis caused by this fact will

surely lead to a catastrophe unless

action is taken right away. This

matter we put up to the branebeB

and supporters. Prompt action on

this Is the cooperation you must
give.

• • •

Ail New Militant builders are

asked to get in touch with the office

immediately to tell us what they

can do on Ihe questions raised

above. In this connection we wish

to discuss with them also some

concrete plans that we are now
working on designed to make this

organ a much more effective and
impressive one in the future. We
need more N«w Militant builders

and we expect to bear from all

who are willing to give a hand.

We have on hand still a limited

number of URc three months sub-

scription cards sold only in clubs

of four or more and paid in ad-

vance. Those who are ready to

assist in building circulation should

forward a dollar for each club of

four, for which the cards will be

issued. They are printed on regu-

lar U, S. postal cards and as the

subscriptions are obtained by the

builder, one by one, the money in-

vested is thereby returned and the

cards can be forwarded to the of-

fice for entrj- of the subscriptions

on our mailing list. Please remem-

ber, we have only a limited num-
ber of these club cards and no other

2Tk three months subscriptions will

he accepted.

On June Isf we are moving into

new headquarter^. Our new ad-

dress will be 65 East Jlth Street,

New York City.

Bronx Housewarming
Bronx Branch W. P. and S.Y.L.

Entertainment by Group

SATURDAY EVENING, JUNE 1

859 Westchester Ave.

Dancing and Refreshments

Admiseton 20c
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MARCH OF EVENTS
SBy JACK WEBER;

Franco-Soviet Pact . . .

why was it iiecessarj for the

^ovk-t Uiiioii, accoriiing to the

lackeys of Stalin, to enter into flie

!!utiml aK-iistiiuce pact with Freiit-h

.laporiuUsmV Tiie Staiiiiists woulO
;iave iis btiiieve tliat history besan
Vfsit-i-day ; that is. with the iidvent

>f Ililler to power in Germany. Ger-

.niiii fasdsm is the main enemy of

the October Kevoiu!ion. It is pre-

[lariiiji, with the aitl of Japan and
['ol;nid, an iiniJL'rialist war oi iii-

tiTvontioii. To |iiU obsEatlcs in tlie

ivay o£ Hitler and thereby maintain
rt'Orld peace, it was necessary for

Soviet diplomacy lo malie use of the

Doiilradictions in the ciimi> of lap-

italism ; namely, tlie aiiLafjoiiism ije-

twciin i'rencl: and German i miliar

-

ialism. Thi:se "tactics"' are falsely

t-ompared—after eigliteen years of

Soviet power—with the tactics of

Lenin in the course of the civil war
when Koviet liusaia was ringed
:iroiH!iI by white guard armies and
liiiiierialist troops.

But iilslorv does not begin with
Hiller. iknman fascism c;une to

power with tlie 'permissiim" of Ihe
Stalinist Coraintern, It came to

power by the defeat o£ the German
wiiriif-rs, due directly to the betray-

al of rhe (Jorman and the world
proletariat by the Stalinists. Ktai-

inism is capable of resorting to the

worst features of capilallst diplo-

macy, b«t was and is incapable of

practicing; revolutionary pi>lities,

the essence of which Is to utilize

the contradictions, not only as be-

tween capitalist enemies, but the
far deeper ones that eaist at all

times, and particularly in the epoch
of the decline of eapitalism, be
tween the classes.

Stalinist Wreckage . . .

The iiassage of power from the
I-eninlsts in the Soviet Union to
the Stalinists, took place over the
bridge of ''socialism in one coun-
try," It was over this bridge also
that the October Revolution passed
from its period of upswing aecom-
panied by the world-wide strength-
ening of the proletariat, to the per-

iod of decline and defeats under
the "sayior" Stalin. The Third In-
ternational turned its- back on
world revolution while the Soviets
engaged in building socialism in

one country. The October Revolu-
tion lost the offensive while Stalin
resorted to the tiieory of "pure de-
Cense" in order to protect the gains
of the five year plans.

The German Revolution was felt

to be a threat to peace, the peace
neeesaary then to "build socialism
in one country." Hence the Stalin-

ists gaye no guidauce to the Ger-
man workers ; hence they fftli«d to

use the class contradictions within
Germany, refused to enter Into the
"counter revolutionary" united
front with the social democracy,
and "permitted" fascism to come
to power as the easier course, the
course of lessor evil. Thus Stalin-
ism, Itaeit a major cause ol the
German debacle. Is historically the
cause of the "necessity" for signing
the pact with France.

But the fever of the anti-united

front days in Germany now gives

way to (he chills of tlie "popular

front" and' the "sacred union" in

Krance. Bo!h the fever ;in(i the

chills are manifestations of the

same diseiise, that cancer that sajs^

the Elrengih of the October Revo-

lution—Stalinism. The Bolshevik-

Leninists clearly prodicled in ad-

vance that if Stalinism pers.sted in

its course in Germany, then Hitler

would come lo power and become
the wor.st threat to the very csist-

ience of tlie Soviet Union. And
iu>w again the liolsbevik-Lenini.sts

warn that if tiie French proletariat

are misled inlo following the be-

I raying course laid out by Stalin

in France, fascism will again be

viciorious tiiere too.

In Germany tlie Comintern re-

fnsed to enter into a united front

with the socialists, then known as

social -fascists. Hut in Franco Stal-

inism enters into a 'popular fronl"

not only witli the socialists but with

(he bourgeoisie itself. As the guar-

antee of French imperialism for its

pact, tlie Stalinists will tie the

workers to their bourgeoisie, will

bring about the "sacred union" of

civil peace, -will aid in the building

up of French militarism, will ad-

vocate that the proletariat aid its

own bourgeoisie if that bourgeoisie

is the ally of Stalyn. Slalinism

pursues the jiolicy of the lesser evil

for thH preservation of French

bourgeois democracy, hoping Uiere-

by to keep fascism from power.
This Is the road best calculated to

feat. For the sake o£ maintaining
lead the proletariat to bloody de-

the power of the bureaucratic Bon-
[ipartist regime In Russia, a dis-

eased growth on the Soviet system,

Stalin would sacrifice once more
the interests of the world proletar-

iat.

Rules of Class War . . .

The rules of class war are in

many senses analogous with those

of war in general. The enemy of

the working class is the houi^eoisie

at Lome and abroad. The war
should at all times be waged
against the enemy. In war no ene-

my is ever defeated by pursuing a

course of "pure defense." Tiie Stal-

inists would pursue that strategy

in defending the Soviet Union; that

is, the iii-st stage of the dictator-

ship of the proletariat. The tactics

in Prance and in connection with
the Franco-Soviet i>act are not in

disagreement but in complete ac-

cord with the larger and complete-
ly false strategy of the Soviet bu-
reacuracy.

If the workers are to capture and
maintain power, then they must
pursue the Marxist strategy of
world revolution, that of turning
the defence at the proper moment
into an assault on all the ixtsitions

of capitalism. Today the decisive
field of battle is France. The work-
ing class of the entire world must
rally to the aid of the ^'rench
workers and help them arm for

the final struggle against French
imperialism. That will be the best
defense of the U.S.S.R., a defense
which cannot be entrusted to the
Stalinist betrayers.

The ^American Approach'
Ed. Note: lliis is the third of

four nrticles by comrade Musfe.

The fourth article will appear
next neek.

* • •

By A. J. MDSTE
ni.

It is a short and easy step from
an undervaluation of international-

ism to a natioealistic attitude—or

at least to attitudes and expressions

which play into the hands of those

reactionary forces which use "pat-

riotism," "Americanism," national-

ism, chauvinism, in order eventual-

ly 10 smash the workers' movement
and III impose Fascism upon the

masses. 1 am thiniiing of siicii

slogans as ''Advance America."
The hold of patriotic sentiment

on the masses and the havoc
wroui;ht by capitalists and militar-

ists by playing uiMin it, have been
abundantly demonstrated. Those
comriides who insist that we have

here a crucial problem and that we
must know how to deal with it aie

enlirely correct. Yet for the very

reason that we are dealing here

Willi explosive material we have to

he careful that the bomb we plan

to use against the enemy does not

blow up in our own bands '.

Borrowing Symbols
The idea that seems lo underlie a

good deai ot the discussion on this

point is that if the revolutionists

would take over the iiiitriotic sym-
bols and slogans, they would get

file following instead of the Long,^

and Coughiins; and attaching new-

ideas and aims to these symholB
they would make the masses fight-

ers for a workers' world. It is a

tempting idea to many who foresee

the danger of a Fascist triumph
and who behold the contrast be-

tween the immense following of the

demagogues and the handful of

supporters of the revolutionary

movement. If only we could use
their tricks and get the masses to

jump on our band-wagon ! But,

aias, the easy way is not necessarily

the right way.
The same eagerness quickly to

win a mass following for the Idea

of a non-profit economy, liy the

way, leads some to propose that the

middle class which seem more re-

bellious than the workers should be

"sold" on the right brand of revo-

lution, instead of looking to the

working class as the spear-head of

tlie revolutionary movement. This
quick cure Comrade Budena cor-

rectly rejects. I..et the middle class

organize as a middle class, and the

result will be reactionary, to main-
tain, not to overthrow, the profit

system. But "merely theaten a

general strike and chills and fever

run through the present body poll-

tic."

A Deadly Paralld
Equally dangerous and deceptive

is tiie despairing resort to "patri-

otism." How and why that is the

case can be made clear, as one ot

the comrades has written in about
this question suggested, by an illus-

tration from another sphere. Reli-

gion, the argument would run, has
a great hold on men. It Is true that

religion, its institutions and sym-
hols, have been used as supports of
the eiisting order. Hut it is also

true that the great prophets of re-

ligion have denounced the rich and

TheLeftSocialistConference
—A LetterandA Declaration

Ed. Note: We pubUsh herewith
a letter from comrade Seegera
W onr prevlons report on the
Paris ConferMice of the Left So-
efeJiat Parties and groups (Inter-

Oittional Arbeits Gemeinschaft)

.

It appears to us that eomrsde
Severs mistmderstands the im-
port of the position taken by the
German Socialist 'Workers Party
<S.A.P.) on the question of the
Fourth International, llie declar-
ation of Sehmldt and Sneevliet,

(he leaders of the newly-formed
Itotolutionary Siieialist Workers
Party ot Holland (B.S.A.F.),
which is also printed below,
throws more light on the real
nature of the dispute.)

* *

Letter of Comrade Seegers

Kditor, Tiie New Militant.

Dear Comrade:
In the issue of March 30 there is

an introduction lo a translated re-

print from I)e Baanbreeker a note

on tlie Paris Conference February
14. In this introductory note you
state that the S.A.P. (socialist La-
bor Party of Germany) appeared as

the chief saboiager of the slo!;an

for a New (Fourth) International,

From the reports on the Paris
Conference that I have received

(and certainly you have or should
have the same information) this

does not seem to be the case.

Against the motion ot Comrades
Sneevliet and Schmidt voted only

the two Scandinavian comrades and
the comrade from the I.L.P, The
S.A.P. and five ohter comrades ab-

stained because they wanted to

demonstrate that tliey are tor a

New International but believe it

will he attained in a different man-
ner. As tiie official organ of a re-

sponsible revolutionary party, we
should be careful to avoid mislead-

ing statements, and I therefore ho[)e

you will correct this statement in

the next issue, or print thia letter

Instead.

The resolution submitted by the

S.A.P., for which ten of the twelve
delegates voted, with only one vote
against it {Comrade Schmidt ab-
staining) Is as follows: "In the faee
of the total failure of the Second
and Third Internationals the con-
ference notes that the international

revolutionary labor movement is at
present without a real leadership
having the confidence of the move-
ment and that it is therefore nec-
essary to create such a leadership,

i.e. a real, proletarian International.

"The conference emphasizes that
Fhe necessary international revolu-

tionary leadership can develop only
as tlie result of a historic process
and only through the co-oj>eratlon

of the revolutionary elements inside

and outside of the prevailing Inter-

nationals. It further declares that

this leadership can develop only on
the basis of a fundamental renewal
i ICrneueruiig) of tiie international

workers movement.
"To a(^-derate the achievement

of a proletarian International caji-

alile <if action (aktionsfaehig)

,

uiiieb alone can realize the neces-

sary unity ujion a revolutionary

basis, the parties represented at

the confei-ence resolve

:

"1, To concentrate with ail their

power ii[ioii initiation of inlerna-

tional actions;

J. To utiliKe all possibilities for

the coordination of the ready-for-

action forces in the international

frame and at the same time to ex-

pand the International Arheitsge-

nieinscbatt."

For this resolution voted 10 of

the 12 delegates, against it only

Comrade Sneevliet, Comrade
Schmidt (O.S.P.) abstaining.

According to the Neue Front, the

S.A.P. was ready to sign the motiim

submitted by the two Dutch Com-
rades, namely: "The conference de-

clares that the proletariat, in order

to conduct the international strug-

gle, must create for itself a new
International," It it had been sub-

mitted as a declaration instead ol

as a MOTION, and the majority of

the delegates probably would have
followed that example, according
to Neue Front. As it was, only the

two Dutch comrades and the repre-

sentative of the International Xouth
Bureau voted for their motion.

Whatever the merits or demerits
of the conference and the decisions,

I believe revolutionists should be
fully (so far as possible) and fairly

informed about it. The following

IMirties or groups were represented:

I. The I.L.P. {England); 2. The
O.S.P. {Holland): 3. The S.A.P.

(Cermany) ; 4. The Independent
I.abor Party of Poland; 5. The So-

cialist Party of Sweden; S. The
Iberian Communist Federation
(Spain) ; 7. nie "Red Front" (Aus-

tria) ; S. The S. P. {Maximalists)

of Italy; 9. Friends of Workers
Unity {Doriot). France; 10 It.S.P.

(Trot skyIsts), Holland; 11. The
International Uureau of liev. Youth
(Stockholm): 12. The Group "Mot-

Dag" (Norway).
Fraternally yours,

WIDb A, SBEGKRS.
4 W

Declaration of Schmidt aikl

Sneevliet

The organ of the S.A.P. "Die

N'eue Front," In the March 1st edi-

tion, in the course' o£ a report on

Ihe i'iiria International Conference

in Feliruary, presents the Dutch
resolution on the new international

as an abstract "proclamation" of

tlie new iaiernatfonal.

This presentation is false and
without foundation.

Both Schmidt and Sneevliet .said

quite clearly that they realized that

a new international could never be

formed by a mere "proclamation."

Both of them understood the difh-

eultiea connected with the forma-

tion of the new international. Both
of them stated with equal clarity

that the lirst step toward the new
international must be the recogni-

tion of the necessity for a new in-

ternational. They refused to add
to the confusion surrounding this

question by voting for ineffective,

compromise resolutions.

The proletariat needs above all

clarity and precision on this ques-

tion. The S.A.P., with its resolu-

Twin Evils of Labor— Nationalism &
Reformism

powerful, have pictured a world of

peace and brotherhood, etc. Let us

harness the institutions, emotions,

symbols and slogans of religion to

the revolutionary movement, tiiere-

fore, and to carry the latter to vic-

tory : The realisi , the Marxist,

knows that this is a fanla^y. Re-

ligious institutions are a bulwark
of the existing order. Keep the

iiiinds and enKifions of men iiound

to religious ideas and symbols, and

you keep them hound to the existing

econ<im!C and poliiical order. The
hold of these ideas nod symbols
must be brokey. As one great pro-

phet pointed out, you cannot put

"new wine into old wine-skins."

The state, tiie governmental sys-

tem under which we live, is like-

wise an agency and bulwark of cap-

italism. We have to overihrow the

fapitalist state. But that ine:ins

that wo must break the hold of the

--ymiiols and tile emotions that at-

tach to the present state.

A Practical Example
When in the great unemployed

convention in Columbus in 1933
hundreds of honest but politically

undevelo]ied workers were r<iused to

fury against us by labor spies and
Piiseist-!, and Arnold .Tohnsoti was
about to be dragged from the plat-

form and lynched on the ground
that he was radical and un-Ameri-

can and did not properly resiicct

the Hag, we id not "wrap the stars

and stripes around us" or make
any effort to elaim tliat we were
'patriotic." Arnold Johnson stood

his ground, pleaded for reason and
calm consideration. When quiet

was restored, we claimed that those

who raised the issue did so in order

to serve the capitalists and their

poliiical henchmen b.v breaking up
fhe Leagues and that the waving of

the flag, jiatriotic appeals, etc, were
constantly used for precisely this

purpose, as wiien men were led to

slaughter in "the war to end war.

the war for democracy," etc.

Statements about "serving" the

nation, the country, the community,
have also to be carefully guarded.

The noti<in that the country is "our"

country—i.e. everybody's alike, that

there is such a thing as nation or

community, a mystic something td

which we belong and which pro-

tects us, is cultivated by the ruling

class for the purpose of hiding the

fact of class cleavage, of exploita-

tion for the piirixise of making the

worker think that when he goes to

war he is fighting for "his" country,

Instead of against himself and for

the capitalists.

American Tradition

The same caution holds for an

uncritical use of "tlie American

revolutionary tradition." There are.

to be sure, revolutionary traditions

In American history, to which we
shali have occasion to refer again.

But the dominant American tradi-

tion has been that of capitalist ex-

pansion, exploitation, imjierialtst

adventuring. Years of exjierience

in workers' education have demon-
strated to my complete satisfaction,

and I know that all who attended

the classes at Brookwood or similar

ones elsewhere, will back me up in

this, that outside of the actual ex-

perience the American worker gets

of Injustice the most effective way
to make him class-conscious is to

teach him the real facts of Ameri-

can hstory, American history, i.e.,

from a Marxist viewpoint. And this

is by no means to teach bim in an
uncritical fashion that anyone who
oppresses labor is a "black betraj'er

of the Ideals of the Founding Fa-

thers" or that "Hancock and Adama
slept with a price on their heads."

Quite the contrary, it involves

pointing out that Washington with

his 30,000 acres of western lands

;

that Hancock and Adams with their

mercantile business threatened wi i'

destruction by laws passed by a

British parliament in the inte -est

of British merchants, acted in line

with thfir class interests when they

engaged in the Revolutionary War
and brought tlie American farmers
and artisans into it; that as soon

as possible after the war was o^er

they conveniently forgot the "prin-

ciples" of the Declaration of Indo-

jiedeiice and in the most high-hand-

ed fashion imaginable put over a

constitution which protected their

property interests against the farm-

ers who bad manned the revolution-

ar.v armies; and that this constitu-

tion has been used ever since as an

tion, left the dor open to every

deviation, to such an extent that

the delegates ot the I.L.P. (who
were definitely instructed to vote

against the new international

)

(;ou!d vote for their resolution, st'e-

ing nothing therein but that tlie

possibility ot a fusion of the Second

and Third Internationals was not

excluded. We are ot the opinion

that our comrades of the S.A.P. liy

their compromise rt^olution aad by
their abstention from the vote on

[be precise Dutch resolution, have
harmed te cause ot the New Inter-

national, for which they have de-

clared themaelyeBk

P. J. SCHMIDT
H. SNEEVLIET

instrument of class-domination

;

tho.se provisions in it intended for

the protection ot the masses either

being perverted like the "due-proc-

ess" clause or simply not enforced

like the amendment granting civil

and political rights to Negroes.

By this mean.s faith in America.

I.e. in capitalist America, is broken
down, aiid that is a prime essential

for the building of a working-ciass

revolutionary movement.
We have nothing to gain and

much to lose from a romanticizing

of American history. The unvarn-

ished Marxian interpretation of it

is a priceless instrument in our

liands Certainly in an age when
patriotism is the dominant emotion
npim which capitalism in its de-

cline calls in order to fasten tlie

chains o! reaction and terrorism

upon the masses, we muse not fall

into the trap of arousing senti-

ments upon which the demagogues
can in any case play much more
etfeetiveiy than revolutionists can,

and which in the end can only be

used to destroy fhe revoluLionary

movement.

The Oon^slltulional Amendment

At this point may properly come
an anai.vsis of Comrade Budenz's

suggestion' of ''a proposed amend-
ment to the constitution' as a, or

Ihe, means to "strike a death blow

at the profit system." On tiie face

of the article in question this

amendment to abolish private own-
ership, wage slavery etc. is present-

ed as the fundamental basis for un

American revolutionary movement.
It, the amendment, would "safe-

guard its integrity" (not, e.g., firm

adherence to Marxist and Leninist

principle) ; the movement will ''give

a focal point to the struggle by
basing Itself" on- this amendment.
"Tlie proposal of this amendment,
as a basic starting i)oint, is essen-

tial for any real revolutionary

inovement in the U.S."
If this was not intended, if the

amendment is proposed as a slogan,

the basis for a tactical maneuver
at a certain point, then certainly it

was a grave error not to make that

clear in a serious and formal jiolit-

icai ducument as this article prii-

claims itself to be.

A "Parliamentary" Keyolntlon
If the expressions describing the

proi)osal are taken at their face
value, then it must be said that it

is clearly and utterly out of accord
with the position of the Workers
Party. No indication to the con-

trary being given, one must ass-ume
that the amendment is to be put

into effect in the manner prescribed

in the Constitution, viz., by action

of Congress, ratification by state

legislatures, etc. This is certainly

suggesting in a most extreme form

the possibility of revolution by par-

liamfcutary method which Comrade
Budenz has often violently de-

nounced. In a country where it is

impossible to get an amendment to

abolish child labor passed, the piofit

system is to be abolished by con-

stitutional amendment!

If the idea is to use the proposal

of such an ameiidment as a slogan,

a tactical maneuver at a certain

stage of political development, then

It is a matter of tactics and not of

principle which would have to be

discussed on its merits aiid from ail

angles when it came tip as a deiiniie

political proposal in a given histor

ical .setting. Even so the question

whether it fostered a fetislii.sm of

parliamentarism would have to be

very seriously considered.

As for tactical considerations, in

view of the diliiculties and delajs

in getting any kind o! constitutional

amendment passed in Ibis country,

the [.roposai does not appeal to jne

at least. Nor can I conceive of It as

making tiny apiieal to workers or

farmers generally. There are quick-

er ways of getting results, and ways
more calculated to build labor inili

tancy, as when in lillii the Ihreat

of a genera! railrii;id strike foreed

the -Adamson eight - hour law
through Congress and got a verdict

of "constitutional" from the Su-

preme Court—which, incidentally,

can always have a few Judges add-

ed to it If the will and the jiower

are available.

if wc ever had a situation where
passage of a con.stitutiona! araeiid-

nient abolishing capitalism was ac-

tually in sight, well, we could then

dispense with formalities and write

a brand-new constitution for tiie

Workers Republie i

Logic of a False Position

There is- one other possibility,

viz : that the idea is that the work-

ers will gain power by revolution-

ary means an then enact a consti-

tutional amendment. This idea has

no merit either. In the first place,

when tlie workers are once la i>ower

as a result of revolutionary action,

they will not need to stop with an
amendment. In the sepond place,

it encourages the notion that in the

main the machinery ot capitalist

government will remain and will

serve the needs of a workers' order.

That notion is of course a flat con-

tradiction of the position set forth

in our Declaration of Principles.

The final article In Comrade
Muste's series will appear next

week.)

Question
Box

:By \. WE.WEB'

X. W.. H.4MILT0N—
Question: In his arfidc on April

6, ( onirade :Musfe .slates: "If, how-

e(pr, uiij party refuses to face and

discuss the issues we raise, such a

party is not reioliitionary and a

true revolutioiiiiry cannot remain

in such a party." Is (his nol the

jame as Sfiilinist ideology of leav-

hig the mass organiiatlons to fhe

mercy of Ihe rc;iclion;iries because

the refoniiists inside llicin would

not listen to (hem?

Answer: in the (irst place the

Stalinists used to (piit (be mass or-

ganisations for reasiiti.s. Iheoielieal

^it least, which are other than that

which yon give liei'c. Tiiey merely

drew a correct conclusion from an

i.\(,'OI!i:i:CT [i^suinplion by de-

clarjiig tliat the A. F. of L. etc, was
•fascist" and tinil they llieiefore

could not remain inside Ibese or-

ganiy.alions.

SecoiKlly, Comrade Jliiste refers

specifically '" liie revolutionary

party of ihe working class and not

to its mass oigani/.utions. Dilferent

worlieiS have dilTorent ideas as to

how they are to achieve emaiiclpa-

lion and, Iiased on these various

conceptions, form themselves into

poliiical iiitrties with <l!fferent ideas

and principles (revolutionary, re-

formist, etc.), so that, because it is

contrary to his beliefs, it is ob-

vions that a revolutionary-mitided

worker cannot remain in an organ-

ization which preaches reformism
or whose activities lead to revolu-

tionary defeats. This was the es-

sence of Coinrade Muste's state-

ment.

T!ie mass organizations ot the

working class, however (trade un-

ions, unemployed organisations,

etc.) are comixtsed o! al! secfiotis

of tlie class regardless of political

or oiher beliefs because there are

economic Interests binding the

workers togetlier, and the 11 in Ited

framework of such organiKations

permits unity of the class within

them. It is the duty of the ad-

vanced worker to stay with the

masses at all costs, and to build up
the broad organiKations embracing
them, as means of teaching the pro-

letariat that their emancipation

lies beyond these narrow boundar-

ies.

Fourth International Party
Formed inFusion inHolland
From The Bulletin of tiie Inter-

national Communist League <Bol-

shevik-Leninists)

.

On March 2, 19.% the two Dutch
workers' parties, the Revolutionary
Socialist Party (R.S.P.), member
of the International Communist
T,eagi3e, and one of the signers of

the "Pact of Four" of August 1033.

and the Independent Socialist

Party <O.S.P.), also a signer of the

pact, which had. however, not im-

mediately started unity negotia-

tions on account of Internal diver-

giinces, held their last separate

congresses l>efore the fusion of the

following day.

The conditions on which the fu-

sion took place had been formulated

during a preparatory period of sev-

eral months. The li.S.P. congress

accepted the conditions unanimous-

ly, whereas in the O.S.P. a small

minority was opposed.

The Name of Party

The fusion congress took place

on March 3. There were 1,100 del-

egates, numerous guests and on-

lookers. The spirit was enthusias-

tic, since a revolutionary workers'

party was formed which would

have nothing to do with the Second

international. The R.S.P. had

never been a member, but fhe ma-

jority of the O.B.P., as a left wing,

had only left the Dutch Social De-

mocracy a few years before. The

name for the new party was pro-

posed by the R.S.P. ;
several com-

rades of the O.S.P. preferred the

more simple and, from the revolu-

tionary point of view, less forceful

name of II.S.P., that is I'nited So-

iiialist Party, which was voted

down by a large majority.

The formation of a Dutch work-

ers' party proehiiming the nefiessity

for a New Infentational is an im-

portant event In the life of the In-

tei'national proletariat. It is the

second of the same sort, as the

Workers Party of the TJ. S., formed

in December 1034, proclaimed even

more clearly the creation of the

Fourth International as a most ur-

gent task.

Internationa Affiliation

There exists in the heart of the

new Dutch party some dilRcnlty on

exactly this point. Tho O.S.P, is a

member ot the Amsterdam Bureau

of Lett Socialist Parties and

Groups. The Bureau, it Is true, is

a very loose organization, function-

ing mainly as an Information bu-

reau. Several ot the members even

recognize the necessity for a New
International, although generally

hostile to the slogan for a Fourth

Inttrnational. Those that recog-

nisie the Fourth International, rec-

ognize as the S.A.P., incidentally

also a signer of the Pact of Four,
recogniaes it. Without breaking
with the Amsterdam Bureau, the

new R. S.A.P. also ha.s delegates

to the International Communist
league. The attempt of the S.A.P.

to exploit, in the January session

of the Amsterdam Bureau (in Neue
Front, Its organ) the adherence of

the Dutch Party to two Internation-

al organizations, and to exploit the

take contradiction between the rep-

resentative of the R.S.P., Sneevliet.

and that of the O.S.P., Sehmi<lt.

have been publicly repudiated in

the organ of the R.S.A.P.. De Nieii-

we Fakkel (The New Torch).

Parties in Holland

The formation of a party inde-

pendent of the Second and Third
Internationals has naturally befm

violently attacked by the parties of

these two "Internationals."' The
central organ of the social demo-
crats, Het-Volk (The People) fore-

casts for the members of fhe R.S.

A, P.. that while the.v have thus fur

iie^M for "democratic socialism."

they will now he transformed
against their will one might say un-

consciously. in!<i communists—the

worst fate imaginable, for the

Dutcl; reformists. The TribiUie,

centra! organ of Ihe Dutch C. P.,

declares that the R. S.A.P. is noth-

iiig more than an obstacle in the

way of the united front in Holland.

But in Holland there is no united

front between the 00.000 members
of the social democracy, the :i01,OOO

members of the independent trades

unions under social democi'atic in-

lluenee, and the less than -i,O0O

members of the Dutch C. P., which
is entirely without Inliuence in the

trades unions.

Not only the iiiternational situ-

ation but tho situation in Holland
itself demands the formation of a

sirong revolutionary workers paity.

Holland, it is true, is nothing but

a small and unim!K)rtant country

in Eurojie, but beyond Euroiie it is

master of a large colonial empire.

The depression has hit this country

ot rentiers, until now prosperous

and wealthy, the colonial profits

have shrunk, Indo Asia, the colony

from which Holland draw.s its

wealth, is the object of Japanese
imperialist greed ; national separ-

atist movements, and revolutionary

insurrections wrack the colony

;

the mutiny of the cruiser "Seven
Provinces" was an alarm signal for

the Dutch bourgeoisie, and it Is for

that reason that r^trietions of

democratic and parliamentary lib-

erties are undertaken in Holland

today.

The Colijn government Is a com-

bination ot empty, mechanical, par-

liamentary cSemocracy with a

"Strong" ixilicy, which it is true is

not, nor yet need be, openly fascist,

but which, in case the depression

in Holland should l>ecome more in-

tense, could take on an even
"stronger." a pre-tasclst, character.

For this reason the defense of the

IKilitical and economic [>ositions of

the Dutch working class requires

a revolutionary party which can

have no community of Interest with

the bourgeoisie—as have the social

democrats— which does not act

solely in the interest of the Rus-
sian national bureaucracy—as does

the C.P,. in any case without in-

fluence.

Bi-Weehly Organ

The R.S, A.P. has a bi-weekly

(The New Torch), The theoretic-

al review of the R.S.P. (The New
Way ) has been replaced by The
International, monthly theoretical

review of the RS.A.P.

Tlie new iiarty has about 4,500

members, that is to say more than

the C.P. of Holland.

A Left oppo.sitlon has formed in

the C.P. II. during the last year,

most of It leaving the party. How-
ever Ibe K.A.P. (German Commun-
ist Labor Party, ultra left) tenden-

cy in the split-off was so strong

that the R.S.A.P. gained little with

the e!iceptloii of Comrade Van Rlel,

former member of the C. C. of the

C.P.H. who was one of Ihe leaders

iif this oppi>sition (C.P.O.).

A Forward Step

There can be no doubt that the

formation of the R.S.A,!', marks a

step in advance, not only in the lite

of tiie Dutch workers, liut in the

internal ional arena as well. The
dan.yer of war becomes more and

more acute. No one of any politi-

cal development can believe that

fhe Third fnteniational in case ot

war will lie any less Ciitascropbic

than its c<illapse in (leruumy on ihe

eve oE Hitler's- rise to power. It is

even less credible that the social

<k'niuci'atie parties will behave in

any other way than they behaved
in 1014, The task o! the F<iurth In-

ternal ional is fo pose and to at-

tempt to solve the proldems which

no other organi/.ation can solve.

For that reason the existence of

two parties on fhe same basic

platform, the W.P.F.S. and the

li.S.W.P. is a gi'eat advantage. Let

the opiiortunists ridicule the numer-

ical weakness of the parties, let the

centrist "revolutionaries," such aa

the S.A.P, cook up their recipes for

a New International, let the Stalin-

ists boast, as they did in Germany
until ll)33^The existence of living

[larties growing In both America
and Holland furnishes a beginning

which may perhaps prove decisive

precisely in case of war.
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Progressives Organize!
An individual cannot successfully cope with

a machine. Even a group of individuals get-

ting together in a crisis and agreeing on a

program arc in the end no match for an old

wclhoiled machine.

That is the lesson which was hammered into

the progressive unionists in Toledo, Cleveland,

Norwood and other General Motors centers by

the betrayal of Dillon a couple of weeks ago.

Already tliey are taking steps to build the

militants in the auto industry into an organ-

ized force.

The moment progressives undertake such a

move they are met witli the objection : "But

this means having an organization within an

organisation. This means that a certain group

is going to try to dominate the union. Then

anotlier group will start up—The union will

be divided."

It is curious to have this cry raised so con-

stantly in a country which works under a party

system, where it is an accepted thing tliat the

parties, Democratic, Kcpubiican, etc. organize

to advance their respective programs. What
should be more natural in a democratic organ-

ization sucli as the trade union movement pur-

ports to be, than that groups should organize

about a program, bring it to the aitention of

the raemliersliip, etc.? Could anything he more

educational for ttic membersiiip? Is there any

bettor wav to bring issues info the open and

have them decided in an open and above-board

fashion?

As a iTiattei- of fact, in some of our most

respectable and conservative! unions such as

the tyfiograptiical, two or more parties have

operated openly, put up slates in elections, etc.

for vears. There are hundreds of unions

tliroughout the country in which groups with

different ])rograms have functioned year after

year, and this has not meant the collapse of

the union.

Honest workers must not be led astray by

tJio crinips and mistakes which have been com-

mitted by the Comnmnist Parfy in the trade

unions. It is true that the groups they organ-

ized and influenced set out to "capture" unions,

often by allying themselves witii reactionary

and gangster elements in order to get votes.

It is also true that the C, T*. pursued a disrup-

tive policy in the unions. Today, in a feverish

attempt to win back the confidence of the trade

unionists which thev lost by these insane meth-

ods, they actually play Uie game of the A. F.

of L. bureaucrats as they did in Akron.

Progressive unionists, whether thev be also

menibers of the Workers Party or not, will seek

to influence the unions by working out sound

policies for tiie unions, advocating them open-

Iv, doing evervthing in their power to educate

the membersiiip, make them acquainted with

the ])olicics they are advocating. If they are

defeated they wil! take the licking and get right

to work again in order that the policies they

advocate mav eventuitlly win tiie day. They
wil! gain the confidence of the membership by
their willingness to work harder for the union,

figlit more valiantly on the picket line, etc.

But tliey will not be deferred from organizing

and fighting with all their might for the poli-

cies in which thev believe.

What is the alternative if the militants do

ni)t organi/.c? That there are then no groups,

no "Tiiachine" in the union at all.'' N'ot at all.

Tlie officiaidoui in tiie trade unions is organ-

ized, openly or secretly. They have tiieir ma-
chine, tlieir cliques, through whom by strong-

arm methods, by job control, deceitful propa-

ganda, they control the membership, often

without the membership being aware of it.

It is these bureaucrats, these Tammany pol-

iticians, in the trade union movement who raise

the crv, "We must not have an organization

within an organization." They do it in order

to defend their jobs, to maintain their own
policy of collaboration with the bosses. They
know only too well that once the militants

cease acting as individuals, cease depending on

an occasional joint action in a crisis, but make
themselves into a permanent, independent,

fighting force, the day of the bureaucrats is

done.

Progressives, militants, organize! You have

a right to organize! You must organize if

trade union democracy is to be maintained

!

You must organize to save the unions from

reactionaries, racketeers, and betrayers, to

make the unions into mighty weapons of de-

fense and offense for the workers!

One of the problems which the militants of

the Federal Automobile locals will have to give

careful attention in the immediate future is

the setting up of an international union with

a charter from the American Federation of

Labor. At the close of the recent meeting of

the A. F. of I., executive council, when the

General Motors strike was on, WilHam Green

announced that the charter for an internation-

al union which had been promised to the auto-

mobile workers a long time ago, was to be

issued "as soon as things quieted down." Well,

thanks to Francis Dillon's strenuous efforts on

behalf of the A. F. of L. bureaucracy, the

General Motors strike had been "settled" and

except for a flurry here and there in the auto-

mobile centers, "things have quieted down."

The first move of the progressive automobile

workers should be to demand an end to delays,

to call for the international charter immediate

ly. The Federal locals cannot act together

quickly and effectively so long as they are

loosely tied together in a council which has no

real power. Furthermore, an international

union and its locals have, under the A. F. of L.

set-up, much more control over their own af-

fairs than the Federal locals which are merely

puppets in the hands of the bureaucrats. One

of the ways, theefore to make Dillon betray-

als more difficult is for the automobile workers

to get their own international charter immedi-

ately.

In the second place, much may depend upon

the way in which the new international is set

up. Doubtless the Green-Dillon proposition

will be that for a year at least the present

council which is dominated by them or some

group they appoint, shall serve as the provi-

sional executive board of the new international.

Then when this outfit is fairly secure in the

saddle it will call a convention and by^ the

methods so well known to the labor politicians,

will see to it that "safe and sane," that is,

machine, delegates are elected, so that the con-

vention mav put the politicians into permanent

control of the union.

Doubtless the Gi^'cn-Dillon outfit has al-

ready sent reassuring word to General Motors

and "the rest of the automobile corporations:

"We will take care of everything and see to it

tliat no hot-heads, no wild young men, no reds,

have anything to say about the new union.

Trust us and you will be safe. See what we

were able to do even in Toledo !"

Progressives must insist on a convention of

delegates elected by the rank and file of the

local unions. The situation in the automobile

industry is such that a convention, in which

the workers can compare notes and make plans

for a national organization and a national

strike when conditions are ripe, is urgently

needcti. At such a convention the new interna-

tional must be drafted and officers elected.
_

One other basic consideration must receive

careful attention at once. As things stand

the A. F. of I., proposes to assign a consider-

able percentage of the workers in the automo-

bile industry to the machinists and other craft

unions. The auto workers have been led to

believe that the Federal locals were a stepping

stone to industrial unionism. It is reported

that when in a recent interview Green was

asked whether the new union in automobiles

could be described as "industrial" he answered

that he could not be sure ! In other words, the

auto workers can be sure that the new interna-

tional will not be an industrial union if the

genuine sense if the A. F. of L. leaders have

their way.
With a dozen or twenty unions in the mdus-

try there will be continual bickering and strife

between the job-holders in the unions. The

employers will assiduously play off the one

against the other. In strikes they will be scab-

bing on each other as has happened so often

under the craft union set-up. The workers

will be the victims of these conditions. I'he

new international will be seriously handicapped

if not crippled from the outset unless it is in

the full sense of the term industrial, embracing

all the workers in and about the automobile

and auto parts plants.

Let the slogan of genuine industrial unionism

be raised immediately. Let an educational

campaign be set under way among the auto

workers, both in and out of the Federal locals.

Let tlie question be raised in the central labor

bodies and in all local unions that can be

$4. 75A Week - The Roosevelt Standard

Union Wages
To Go Down

<Continiied Irom poee 1)

over 100,000 <22 cents in rural dis-

tricts). For the South then, city

relief wages drop from 40 to 19

cents and from $1.00 to 42 cents

per tour. The first step into the

promised land of Roosevelt secur-

ity.

Under P.W.A. Rates

In the North PWA wages were

50 cents an hour for unskilled and
$1.20 for sltille<i labor. Under the

new scheme they will be S4 cents

and 5.S cents in the cities (25 and

34 cents in rural areas).

This is the way President Roose-

velt goes about "lifting up the un-

derprtvflegcd."

The lack of any provision for pre-

vailing rates in the new hill is of

7>aramount importance. It means,

in effeet, that skilled workers will

no longer work for union scales, as

they did under the BWA. Whereas

they now work five or sis days per

month at union rates to earn fheir

fifty or sixty dollars, under the new
plan they will Work the 40-honr

week, tour weeks a month, to gain

the same sum. On the new scale

will be played the funernl march of

union wages.
Not Isolated—Competing

Many libera! papers dejtlorc the

new program as "creating a caste

of the unemplo.ved, as isolating a

large body of the American people

and condemning them to semi-slav-

ery."

Hilt the unemployed will not he

"isolated in a semi-slave casle;" not

at all. On the contrary the unem-

ployed, far from being isolated, will

be in direct contact with the em-

ployed, and win tend to pull down

the wages of all labor to the min-

imum level of the program.

Workers on "government" pro-

jects (freiiuentiy let out to priv^ite

cozitractoi-K) will work at prosi'sm

wiiges side by side with -privately"

employed workers. It is evident

that the interaction of the two wage
scales together with employers'

greed and govei-nment, connivance

will drive all wages down to the

security level.

Instead of creating an "isolaled

caste of aemi-shtves" consisting of

the unemployed. Ibe new program

will make the whole working class,

in time, a casle of semi-s!avcs. Un-

der the modern wage system there

is no such thing as an isol:i(cd

'caste, for wage,-: ot one section of

Ihe working class inevitably react

on the wages o£ every other. It is

not from empty idealism that labor

organiKations proclaim that "iin in-

jury to one is an injury to all."

Green's Nightmares

There can be little surpri.se that

even the doddering A, F. of 1.. offi-

ciald"m was stirred out of its rosy

dreams o^ peaceful and endless col-

labiiratiou by the announcement of

the new program. Wllliara Green

Is reported to say; "1 am fearful

(!) of protest strikes among tbe

unemployed, and I am also fearful

that private industry will use these

rates to reduce the wages they are

now paying."

We are accustomed to the sight

ot William Green trembling with

fright at the mention of direct ac-

tion, of strikes. But here his whole

philosophy is summed up; he is

fearful of lower wages, but he is

equally tearful of raising them by

strikes.

Bilte, Not kttitm

At present Green and the rest of

the A. F. of L. skates are putting

their faith in the Wagner Bill.

This bill, which would relieve Bill

(Sreen of his "fearful" strikes, may
pass. Roosevelt having taken two

important steps to the right, the

work relief program and the bonus,

must now cover np with a gesture

to the left. The AVagner Bill furn-

ishes him with just the proper

cover, nothing more than an empty

gesture, it. has, nevertheless, the

endorsement of the A. F. of I,. In

practice it will have no more effect

than the now half-dead National

I,abor Board—i. e. it wil! serve to

"arbitrate" workers out of the

gains they might make by strike

action.

William Green feels the sand

running out from under his feet.

But it is not from William Green

and his fears th«t workers can ex-

pect any aid.

The new program contains a

clause which permits the ,Works

Progress Division "to upset the en-

tire scale by exempting projects

where necessary in "accordance

with local wage conditions." This

simple clause really invalidates the

whole published scale, and leads as

to suspect that the scale is nothing

more than a "feeler" to see how tbe

iK-opIe will react. In practice the

Si'ale will he even lower if the ad-

ministration can get away with it.

It Depen«ls on Labor

At the same time workers can

force the scale up—anything that

can go down, ersn, in this ease, go

nil—if wdrk<TS force it up.

The new program provides mini-

mum wages nt best I« dollar-: a

month, and maximum at best $94 a

month. It provides Ih.Tt only one

member of each family may work

for that sum. All food, clothing,

i-ent, furniture, amusement, medical

case, cic, for the whole family, no

matter what siw, must be found in

tbiit sum.

Tlie wages are not ,stea<iy. The

work is irregular, dei>ending on (he

proj-ecis in hand. The worker is

docked for illness. He is liable to

liermanent dismis.sal. The Works

division (appropriately named) can

cut bis wai;e, paid, as an added in-

sult only mopthty. at whim.

The worker is at the mercy of

tbe government for wiiieh he toils

at slave wages.

There is but one reeouvse: not

votes, not bills, not laws, not labor

boards, not William Greens, but

direct action, orgJUiiKafion and

strike action.

S. Y. L. Fights for a United

Protest on Memorial Day

Gould Speaks

In Kansas City
By JEFF BALL

Kansas City, Mo.. May 13,—"The
Future ot American Youth" was

the topic of Nathan Gould's ad-

dress, delivered to an attentive and

enthusiastic audience gathered itf

the Workers' Modern library to

bear the message of the Kparlacus

Youth I,pague presented by its na-

tion 'il secretary.

"lie who has the youth has the

flrm.v." stated Comrade Gould.

qnot<'d from Karl Liebknecht. 'ITie

imiM'rative need ot rescuing tbe

working class youth from the dan-

gers of fascist demagogy and mo-

biliKing Ihoin behind tbe revolution-

ary party was convincingly set

forth. Both the Young Peoples So-

cialist League ami the Young Com-

munist IX'agne have conclusively

demonstrated their inability to rally

file youth for revolutionary action,

he sai<l, and the resiK>nsibJilty thus

rests with tlie Spartacus Youth

League to fulfil! this duty imposed

On May 30. the bosses and profit-

eers will hold their Memorial Day

services and parades, calculated to

whip up tbe jingoistic and patriotic

spirit ot the American working

class youth. Tbe desires of the

class conscious youth to show their

determined opposition to the whole

spirit and meaning of Memorial

Day and to the profit system that

gives rise to it, has been repeatedly

manifested by the powerful pres-

sure towards broad youth demon-

strations and rallies.

Last year the Young Communist

League, by its maneuvers to foist

its own name and leadership over

the united front, and its arbitrary

attempts to dominate the demon-

stration, forced a rupture of the

united front and resulted in two

separate demonstrations.

S.Y.I,,. Efforts for VaMy
This year again, a genuine united

front for May 30 has not been

achieved, partly because of tbe in-

jurious activities of the Stalinist

Youth organization. The Spartaeus

Yonlh 1,/eague proix>sed from the

very beginning to both (he Ameri-

can Youth Congress continuations

committee which was arranging the

united front, to the Young Peoples

Socialist League and the Y.CL. re-

spectively, that a broad united front

arrangements committee be set up

to ineiudi^ the major political ten-

dencies and city wide organizations.

This united front committee would

include the members and organixa-

tlons in the continuations commit-

tee.

IJut fhe Y.r.S.L., capitulating to

tbe pressure of the "Old <iuard"

and "Militants" in the S. P„ de-

cided to withdraw from Ihe deraon-

strati<m (ui the pretest that it

'could not iiartieipate in a united

front with the dual unions of the

T.U.CI,,. which Kplit the labor

movement."
Tlie Spartacua Youth League, in

a letter to the City Executive Com-
mittee of the Y,P,S,L,, made it clear

that such a stand cannot possibly

be condoned by a revolutionary

yiiulh organization. Tile letter reads

in iiart

:

Letter to Young Soti^ists

The arguineii! that ihe V.I'.S.L,

i-annot march with the T.I1,U.L,

unions seems to us a spurious and

a sjiecioas one. directed against the

whole conceiition of the united

front. In the first place, it is rather

late \H tbe day to raise this partic-

ular is.sue—where are the T.U,U,L.

unions that the Y,l',S,I,, objects to?

But even granting that they may
exist, then in what manner can the

Y,I',S,L, reconcile its marching with

the l.W.W. unions on May Day and
rejecting the Stalinist pa[)er unions

on May 3l>V Moreover, it is incon-

sistent with your past policy: for

some six months T.U,U,L, unions

have been afiiliated to tlie American
Youth Coiigresss, why only now,

when the T,U,IJ.L. is being liqui-

dated overnight, does the Y.P.S.L.

.suddenly become consx-ience-strick-

en?
"We are not tbe apologists for

tbi' Stalinists nor tor Iheir dual

reacliecbed. nie soil is ready for such a cam- i
upon them by history.

paign. Let all the militant and progressive

forces get behind it, and it will sweep the

country.

Mass Meeting
nie United States and the European Powers

Are Preparing for War!

HOW ABE THE 1V0RKEKS PKEPABED TO
MEET THE NEXT WAB?

^>eati©rS!

A. J. Muste
National Secr(-tary o£ the Workers Party

Manny Garrett
Editor of Young Spartaeus

FBIDAY. MAY 31st, 8 P.M.

G«rmania Hall. Third Ave. and leth St.

Auspices: N, Y, District Workers Party of II. S.

The belief (hat the American

working class is inhibited with con-

serv.ttism and a tendency (o balk

at revolutionary solutions was em-

iphaticaily n^padiated liy Comrade
Gould, as he pointed to the magni-

ficent examples of heroism and the

capacity for self-sacrifice displayed

by tiie workers in recent strike bat-

tles. These militant actions prove

that tbe American workers will not

accept fascism and the continued

assaults of capitalism upon their

living standards vrith folded arms

and passive acquiescence. With a

vanguard worthy of their allegiance

they can and will be led to a revo-

lutionary stru^Ie for the over-

thi-owal of capitalism and the es-

tablishment of a Workers' State.

Further, such a vanguard has bees

created, asserted Comrade Gould—
the Workers Party of the U, S. and

the Simrtacus Youth League.

Youth Sways

Mpls- Congress
(Continued from Page 1)

to Kummari-/,e the discussion in a

safe and sane" manner.

Tlie most progressive report was

uiade to the conference by the em-

ployment disciissiion group. It in-

cluded resolutions Indorsing the

lyundeen bill, favoring government

operation of idle factories as a tem-

porary measure, calling for eiiuai

wages under the NliA for black and

white, favoring tbe right of youth

to organiKe, strike and picket, urg-

ing the exlieiuiiture of war funds

oil education, and opposing the mil-

itarization of C.C.C, and transient

cam[ts. The last of tbe .series of

fen res<ilutions which were passed

by a majority of the delegates from

all over Minnesota reai! : '"We real-

iKC that most present measures tor

relieving iiiieniployineiit are pallia-

tives only, we believe that tbe ulti-

mate .solution of the deiiression and

unemployment lies in a socialized

planned economy."

lA'.d Tnnri. cominiinisi candidate

lor alderman, rose on this n-solu-

tion to say, -'Allhougb 1 am a Young

Communist, I do not favor tbe pas-

sage of this motion. We desire

unity, and unity can only be oti-

tained on the hasis of a minimum '

,,,5,^, ^^.gy ^uj^ j„j. j,,,, working class

unions. But we stand for a broad

and representative united front.

There wouJd be no question if tbe

Y.P.S.L. were being asked to work
together with the T.U.U.L, to win

the working youth Into the trade

unions, hut here it is simply a mat-

ter of expressing in a united front

action a joint opposition to militar-

ism, to the war program of tbe Im-

perialists, to fascism. The Y.P.S.L.

will be taking upon itself the full

responsibility for splitting the dem-
onstration unless it reverses its

ptsitlon of last week."

Opposes Stalinist Disruption

The Spartaeus Youth League dis-

sociates itself completely from the

lx)sition of the Y.P.S.L, But how
do things stand with the Y.C.L.?

The sectarian and bureaucratic

policies of Stalinism are now reap-

ing their full fruit. The dual paper

unions of the T.U.U.L.. tlie uUimat-

istc attempts at domination, the

tactics of wrecking wliat they could

not control—all those policies that

have so discredited Stalinism in tbe

eyra of the labor movement, and

have made it ixissible for the trade

union bureaucracy and the Old

Guard leadership of the S, P. to

reject and refuse tlie formation of

a real uniled front stand out today

as solid barriers in the way of

every move towards a united front.

Although it has superficially

changed some of its old policies and

methods, the Y,(^L, still persists in

many of them : in [Kicking the unit-

ed front conference of May 11, pub-

lishing dishonest articles in the

Daily Worker calculated to tump
the S,Y.L. fO|ether with the Y.P.S.

L, (May 14), attempting to domin-

ate the demonstration, etc. The
S,Y.Ij. was and is anxious to see as

broad and gimulne a united front

as iKjssible on May 'AO. I!ut tbe

Y.CL, is deferniined to exclude the

•counter-revolutionary enemies of

the working class."

Refused Speaker

The Y.CL. -con trolled continua-

tions committi'e rcfusiis the S,Y.L.

not only a speaker but even repre-

sentation on the arrangements com-

mittee! We requested this as a

guarantee that the Y.CL. would ac-

tually stand by their word for a

genuine united front. The refusal

of these elementary conditions

makes It imixissible for the S.Y.L,

to participate. We do not intend to

fail along in a Stalinist demonstra-

tion, without representation and
without voice, giving their farcical

"united front" tlie cover of our

banner and our iiame.

For these reasons the S,Y.L. has

decided not to Uike part in either

the Y.CL. or the Y,P,S.L, demon-

-stralion or mass meeting. Instead

it will call its own mass meeting

on the meaning and significance of

May 30 and explain our stand to

the working class youth. The meet-

ing will take place next Friday.

,Alay 31, at Irving PlaKa. We call

on all our readers and sympathiz-

ers te demonstrate with ua their

understanding and determination to

tight consistently for a genuine

united front of fhe working class.

French Situation Is Feature

ofMay 'Wew International^^

program,"

Replying to Tuuri, a m<;mber of

Spiirtacus countered, "Zero is the

minimum program conceivable.

Logically you ought fo favor noth-

ing, and you would have unity with

everyone." A young Farmet-Labor-

ite remarked that "The demand tor

socialism, after five years of de-

pression, is certainly tbe most min-

imum of minimum demands ttiat

could he included in a 'minimum'

program.

The resolution carried by an

overwhelming maiority, the Young
Communists abstaining to the sur-

prise ot all. One youth remitrk eil

:

"I always thought that the Com-

munists were revolutionaries."

More brilliant, more interesting,

and as fundamental as previous

issues, is the comment already made
of the May is.sue of the New Inter-

national, now off tbe press. It is

a siKwial issue, the main body ot

its contents dealing with the pres-

ent situation in France and Ihe

problems of the French labor and
revolutionary movement. "Where is

Prance Going?" is fhe title of this

exhaustive and extremely timely

Mar:!tlan anaiysis of french poli-

tics. Is it going Inward murderous
Fasci.sm—or the workers' revolu-

tion?

Nineteen .solid pages of material

make up this article full.v on the

height with fundamental anaiyees

carrie<l in our press for example
during the months and weeks i>re-

ceeding the Hitler seizure of power
in Germany. An estimate is given

i
of the existing class forces in

I'Vance today and the way out, the

I'
is shown in unmistakable fashion,

!t is impossible for the thinking

worker to understand the present

day situatiim In France without

reading this article.

One of our European correspond-

ents contributes an article on the

problem of Abyssinia — "A New
Nerve Center of imperialist Lust."

Y\>r the first time in an English

publication its readers may learn

about this African native state not

I
.vet comiuered by the Imperialist

'. robber bandits. They may learn

I
about the reasons for the feverish

j
mobilization by Mussolini in what

;
very clearly appears as a planned

attempt to make an end to the in-
' dependence of this native state and

to tiinilly and fully subject it to

imperialist plunder clothed in tbe

black shirts of Mussolini's hordes.

Comrade Muste contributes an
article in this is.sue: "Labor In 1935

—Panorama and Proguosis." In

bis usual direct and forceful style

Comrade Jluste deals in this article

essentially with the forces within

the labor movement—reactionaries

and ]>r"gressives, an<l forecasting

the prosfiecfs of the latter, he con-

cludes: "Then Lewis, llillman and
(ireen will not be the only ones

claiming to represent tlie workers

in Wa.shingfon, and in any casi' the

decisive events will not then occur

in the White House with Ihe smil-

ing Uoosevelt pii'siding as ihe ci-

gars are piissed, but on the picket

linra in the steel, coal and auto-

mobile towns, as the gas bombs and

the bullets fly about,"

Tiie May issue of the New Infer-

nafioanl eonlains also an article

l)eaufiful in style and forceful in

its analysis dealing with the na-

tive quesliira in South Africa, writ-

ten by K, lAi' of -lohannesburg. It

contains a further installment by

R. Gotesky on the discussion of

'^Marxism : Science or Method?"
and other valuable material.

Readers of the New Militant and
their friends cannot afford to miss

fhis issue and we shall be glad to

accept your order either for single

copies, bundles or subscriptions. We-
fake this (K-casion also to mention
in reply to inquiries that we have-

a very small numtier still left of

the first issue of the New Interna-

tional. The price per single copy-

is 25 cents.

ART PREIS
Editor of the suppressed strike

bulletin. "Strike TVuth"

JAMES P. CANNON
Editor of the "New MlUtaot"

Inside Story Of The Toledo Strike
Sunday, May 26th, 8 p. m.
Irving Plaza, 15th st. &.lrving PL

!
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THE END OF THE
BLUE BUZZARD

.AN EDITORIAI

By its decision in the Schechter Poultry Case, the Supreme
Court has finally signed the death warrant of the NRA. During
the past months the once proud structure of the New Deal's
major achievement has been gradually picked apart, stone by
stone. Little more than a skeleton was left for judicial execution.

What is the central lesson to be drawn from the Supreme
Court decision, coming as it does as the last act in the grim
farce of the Blue Eagle? Is it, as the A. F. of L. leaders would
have us believe, a staggering blow at labor, which is now "de-
prived of the benefits" of the labor^loving NRA? Or are we to
conclude logically from the two year propaganda of the Com-
mumst Party that it is a "victorv" for labor, since it does
away with the "Roosevelt Slave Act"?

It is necessary to review the facts.
When Roosevelt took office in 1933, the capitalists were

^ced with what seemed to them a nearly insurmountable crisis.
Tlie banks were closed, and complete financial collapse was
threatening. The volumes of production and employment were
at their lowest points of the depression. Industry as a whole
was operating at a loss. The price structure was weakening
under an avalanche of desperate competitive prsce-cutting.
Labor was growing increasingly restless, and moving toward
direct action.

Strong arm methods were necessary to pull capitalism out
of the ditch and to set it going once more along the road of
profits. Only the Federal Government was in a position to
apply these methods ; and the Federal Government could do so
only by departing widely from the traditional Constitutional
forms.

» • •

Roosevelt took control. Realizing that the ponderous ma-
chinery of the courts would only get into the picture many
months later, he concentrated the full power of government into
his own hands, reducing Congress for the time being to a rubber
stamp. By a rapid series of measures, he saved the banking
system, stopped the bankruptcies of large corporations, and
started U. S. capitalism once more going forward—that is,

once more in a position to make profits.

Among the measures he used, the NRA was the most grand-
iose and the most unusual. It was the NRA that was supposed
to usher in the New Age of "fullness of life" for all. This was
the Roosevelt solution to the crisis—the most ballyhooed meas-
ure ever passed by a U. S. Congress.

Essentially the NRA consisted of two distinct parts: (1)
Regulations to secure what was called "fair competition." This
phrase covered a multitude of capitalist sins. Under its banner,
codes were set up to eliminate "destructive price cutting," "reg-
trade groups," etc.

ul&te trade- practice," "promote cooperative actions among
The actual effect of these regulations, as brought out by the

Darrow report, was to increase the domination of trusts and
monopolies within each industry, since it was the monopolies
that controlled the code authorities.

(2) The second part of the NRA dealt with "labor provi-
sions"—^partial prohibition of child labor, regulation of mini-
mum wages and maximum hours, and the famous Section 7a,
covering so-called "collective bargaining."

The pretended aim of these labor provisions was to aid "the
forgotten man." The actual chief purposes were two: First,
the New Deal in its early stages needed the unified support of
all classes of the population. The labor provisions, looking on
the surface like a concession to labor, were worded in such a
way as to soft soap the working class into supporting the New
Deal program. Second, they were designed to prevent independ-
ent class activities (i. e., strikes) on the part of the workers,
by turning the workers' struggles aside into governmental chan-
nels. With the cooperation of the A. P. of L. officials, the
workers were encouraged to look to Roosevelt for higher wages
and better conditions, not to their own efforts; and they were
tied up in a complicated system of "neutral" Labor Boards
whenever they tried to start actions on their own account,

* » «
The NRA, aided by a partial "natural" upswing in the

business cycle, did its job. Helped by the "codes of fair com-
petition," the big corporations were once again piling up profits
by the end of 1933. Though the labor provisions could not
entirely prevent independent working class struggle, they did
manage to .strangle two strike waves in their infancy, and to
keep every large strike from reaching maturity, niis was not
done without certain real concessions to the workers in some
industries. But it should be understood that, with few excep-
tions, th^se coTicessions resulted not from the NRA but from
the threat or actuality of militant labor strugglen. The business
of the-NHA as of every capitalist "plan" was to increase profits
not along with but relatively at the expense of wages, since that
is the only way in which profits can any longer be increased or
even continued.

With [J. S. capitalism temporarily out of the ditch, a divi-

sion of opinion set in among the capitalists themselves. During
the first months of the NRA, almost the entire ruling class was
too worried to ask questions. But as profits returned, more
and more bankers and industrialists began to protest against
"government interference in business," "regimentation," etc.

The ruling class was not unanimous in this protest. Tiie codes
of fair competition met with approval, for example, throughout
most of the retail trade associations. Again, these codes and
also the labor provisions were well liked by rtihe big clothing

manufacturers with closed shops, who were helped in their fight

against the sweatshops which had befen undermining their mark-
ets prior to NRA.

But the big shop industrialists and bankers were impatient
with "interference." They felt confident of their power to go
their own way both against their competitors and on the field

of the class struggle. They wanted a return to the pre-NRA
structure, at a stage higher of finance-monopoly development.

Tlie Supreme Court decision marks a partial temporary
(CoDtiinied on Page 4)

Wage Slashing Drive Begins
Victory Greets

Efforts of DL
Jobless Masses

CP.Rivals Mr.Hearst
In Slurs at

I.W.A.

By GERRY AIJ.ARD
SPRINGFIELD. 111.. May 23.—

Over 3,(K>0 Jobless workers, from
sevenly-two Illinois cities and
lowtiM, converge".! on the state cajii-

tal for the third time Tuesday in

defiance oC the orders that they
were to .starve unless the sales tiix

wiis increased.

City and state police warned the

marchers that they could not march
or iMtraiie in thia city. The Jobless

did parade. They marched through
the hcHFt of the city and passed on
the towering state capital building.

Weary, hungry and desperate, the
throng proudly marched, waving
high their Illinois Workers Alliance

banners so the political oppressors

who had starved them for nearly
four weeks could read and take
need.

<tate Marchers Dies

The plight of the workers was
clearly shown by the fact that one
of their numbers died and several

fainted during the mareh, undoubt-
edly from the lack of food. Several
women from northern Illinois rode
a 0. & A. freight to set liere. Others
hitch hiked, commiindeered tnicks
and cars and still others walked for

miles. Nevertheless the hundreds
of thousands of starving men and
women sent their mass delegations
to SprliiKfleld to tell the capitalist

agents that they were not going to

starve without a fight.

That afternoon the sales tax was
(iefortted again for the fifth time.

I,ate that night news eked out that
Gov. Horner would give up the at-

tempt to paaa the bill as an emer-
gency and instead ikiss it in the
ordinary procedure which requires

a majority vote of the legislature.

Gov. Horner had a majority from
the start but he pei^isted for weeks
to pass the increase in sales tas as
an emergency to take effect immed-
iately which required a two-thirds

vot« of the House. The sales tax
increase will not take effect until

July 1.

A committee headed by Eldward
C. Morgan, ehairinan of the Illinois

Workers Alliance, was refused an
audience by the Governor. Gov.
Horner's secretary stated that the
chief was too busy to pay attention

to a committee representing thou-
sands of starving workers

JcAIess Make History
The Illinois Workers Alliance pnt

up a militant fight against the sale.';

tax. It was mainly responsible for

the six weeks deadlock in the state

legislature over the Issue. The un-

I'mployed made history. They car-

ried their fight for bread to great
political proiMirtions. Out of this

(OoDtiDHed on Paf^e 3)

N.U.L,Protests

Paupers Wages
on Work Relief

Demands Adoption of

Workers Security

Bill

WASniNGTON, B.C., May 22.~
Iteminding the President of his in-

augural promises, the National Un-
employed Ijeague. with headquar-

ters in Columbus, Ohio, and affili-

ated organizations in '22 states, to-

day condemned the administration's

"starvation wage scale" in a letter

to President Roosevelt, stating,

"The oi^anined unemployed will re-

fuse to work for the privilege of

starving on wage rates which are

not enough to live on and Jiist too

much to die on."

Quoting the President's state-

ment, "that no business which de-

pends for ita existence on paying

less than living wages to its work-
ers has any right lo continue In

this country. By living wag^ I

mean more than a bare subsistence

level—I mean the wages of decent

living."

The League demands that the

President live up to his promises
and scrap the entire present pro-

gram by going before Congress for

the Workers Security Bill spon-

sored by the National Unemployed
League.

The Bill provides for the 30 hour
week in all industry ; a program
of public works on a basis of 30
hours per week at a minimum of

$30.00 per week ; a system of unem-
ployment and social insurance to be
paid by the employers and the gov-

ernment through taxation on indi-

vidual and corporation Incomes of

$S.OO0 per year and over, and tax-

ing gifts and inheritances to provide

benefits to all unemployed during

the total period of unemployment
at a rate of $10 per week per per-

son plus $3.00 per week tor e^ch
dependent. Pending such unem-
ployment insurance, that direct

cash relief shall be given on the

basis of $10 for a single person
plus $3 for each dependent weekly.

The Bill proposed by the Unem-
ployed League comblnesi into one
document a complete program "to

protect the health and welfare of

the workers of the land," according
to the comm:un!catloii.

NEW YORK (FP) — With the

world, and especially Japan, pre-

paring for war at record speed, the
exports of steel scrap from the

United States reached a new high
at 5(iO,0OO tons in the first quarter

of 193(i—a 66 percent gain over last

year's record-breaking total and
more than was ever shipped in any
whole year prior to 1933.

The proportion of steel scrap ex-

ported to that used in the United
States has increased four times in

tour years.

Muste Speaksfor Workers '

RevolutiononNatIHook-Up
s^

Choice Between Fascism
or Communism
He Declares

NEW YORK, May 30.—In a stir-

ring address over W.TZ on a nati<m-

al book-up comrade A. J. Muste,
national secretary of the Workers
Party ot the U. S. pointed to the

fundamental maladies of the mod-
ern economic syslem. He conclud-

ed his broadcast by placing Itefore

tile American people the dilemma
that stirs the modern epoch—fas-

cism or the workers' revolution.

Comrade Muste represented the

standpoint of Communism in a
three-cornered debate under ttie

auspices of the league for Political

PJducatlon, in which the other

speakers were Norman Thomas and
Lawrence Denis.

The complete teirt of Muste's ad-

dress follows

:

"I wish to make It clear that in

setting forth the Communist answer
to the problem confronting the Am-
erican people today. I am not rep-

resenting the Communist Party or

the so-called Third, Communist, In-

ternational, with which I have no
Jconnection and of which I have
never been a memiter. I am setting

forth the historic Communist posi-

tion embodied In the experience of

the modern working-class and In

the writings of its great teachers,

which constitutes the program of

the United States.

"According to both the popular
and the official conception, thia na-

tion embodies and was founded to

realize certain great social ideals.

It was to differ radically from "the

old countries." There were to be
no aristocracl^i of birth or wealth.

No Individual or group was to he
allowed to exploit and oppress
others. Not for a favored few, but
for the masses Of the population

tiiere was to be abundance, secur-

ity, an equal voice In the govern-

ment, the opportunity for selt-ex-

pi-ession and self-development,—"a
nation conceived in liberty and ded-

icated to the proposition that all

men are created equal."

Abundance for All

"The material and te<^nical rCr

sources for such a society, unqu^-
tlonably exist in the United States

today. No competent student doubts
that Insofar as it depends upon na-

tural resources and the productive

plant, everybody cTJuld have a com-
fortable end attractive home, abun-
dant food, decent clothing, oppor-

tunity for recreation and education,

security against accident, alckness,

and old age; and the sense of in-

dependence and self-respect that

goes with these things.

"What we actually have, how-
ever. Is mass unemployment, wide-

spread poverty, a fifty percent cut

in the standard of living since 1929,

a society which does not know htiw

to use the thousands of its youth
coming out of the high schools and

(Continued on Paf^ 4}

A. J. MUSTE

Drive on Pro-Labor

Professors Assumes

Wide Proportions

With the dismissal of five mem-
bers of the staff of Columbia Uni-

versity's medical college this week,
suppression of pro-labor professors

reached the proportions of a system-

atic campaign.

Two instructors and three tech-

nicians were fired at the College of

Physicians and Surgeons at Colum-
bia without a hearing and no rea-

sons given.

l>r. Lienhard Bergel. Instructor

In German at the New Jersey Col-

Ies.'e for Women, a unit of Rutgers
Universify. dismissed for his anti-

Nazi opinions by the chairman of

his department .a Nazi sympathizer,

was effectively aided ibis week by
colleagues and students during
hearings being held by the college

tnuftees. The hearing, forced by
widespread protests against Dr.

Bergells dismissal, heard evidence

piled up to prove the Nazi basis for

the action against him.

Hifte Dismissed
Granville Hicks, professor of

English at Rennselear Technical
Institute in Troy, New York, dis-

missed by the university on the
grounds of "retrenchment," charged
that his dismissal was due to a red

scare.

Dr. Wiaslow N. Hallett, professor

of psychology and mathematics at

Cedar Crest College, Allenfown, Pa.,

was dismissed on May 11.

C. E>. U. to £xtend Action
Dr. Hallett's case Is unique in

being fought not only as an Issue of

academic freedom but also as a

straight labor case. The Central

Trades and Labor Council Is solidly

backing his flght. Dr. Hallett is a
delegate to the council and treasur-

er of the American Federation of

Teachers local. The American Fed-

eration of Teachers is circularizing

Its hundreds of locals for support
(Continued tta Page 4)

N.R.A. FLOPS

Bosses Rush
To Cash In On
Court Decision

Organization Is Only
Power In Labors'

Hands

By F. FERRY
The unanimous decision of tlie

Supreme Court handed down last

Monday effectively kilhvl whatever

was still ailve of the NIRA.

It may be of some interest, but

probably of no great importance, to

look into the reasons why the legis-

lation pertaining to the National

Recovery, as it is called, was held

to be against the Constitution. It

is more Interesting and also more

vital, as tar as the working class U
iconcerned, to analyze the situation

for the purpose of being able to see

the effect of fhe elimination of the

NIRA. Not to he misunderstood—

the workers know from their own

experience that the NIKA, all and

parts of it, was in no effective way

helping them in their fight against

the so-called principal employers of

this country.

They recall It too well, that

whenever there was a conflict be-

tween the workers on the one side,

and Mr. Ford, General Motors, the

large coal companies etc. on the

other side, and whenever in such a

fight the workers in their innocence

invoked the help of the NIKA. the

result invariably was special con-

sideration given to the large em-

ployers; as in the President's auto-

mobile decision or in the decision

pertaining to the longshoremen and

shipping workers.

Anti-Labor Decisions

Tbe iPKson learned by the work-

ers in the anthracite field of Pa.

was and cannot be forgotten be-

Icauae It clearly showed that the

authorities in charge of the en-

forcement of the NIRA were neither

willing nor able, nor at any time

ready to challenge effectively the

coal barons for the purpose of se-

curing the meager advantages

which the NIRA alleged to give to

the workers. It cannot be forgotten

how flagrantly the decisions of flie

NIRA board were violated by men
of the type and size of Welrton oD

the Weirton Steel companies, nor

did the workers forget the pitiful

and cowardly attitude of the gov-

ernment representatives in the re-

icent Toledo strike, or the humiiia-

tloii which the National Labor

Board or Madam Fannie Perkins

was exposed to in the controversy

with the rubber barons. In which

controversy the government and

the blue buzzard representing the

NIItA came out second best.

There is very little sentiment left

among workers for the NIRA; as a

(Continued on Page 2>

Statement on the Franco-Soviet Alliance
By the National Committee of the Workers Party of the U. S.

The military alliance signed between France and
the Soviet Union, and the statement thereon issued

jointly by I^val and Stalin, Molotov and Litvinov,

mark another departure hy the present heads of the

Soviet Union from the principles upon which it was
established.

Tile Soviet Union is the only land in which the

workers, ailied with the poor farmers, succeeded in

overthrowing their exploiters and oppressors and
setting up a workers' republic as the gigantic first

step to a free socialist society. Its great advances
are a promise of the glorious future which the work-

ing masses throughout the world, are striving to

achieve. As such it is the elementary duty of

workers everywhere to guard the achievements of

the Soviet working class, and to defend the Union
from all attacks rrjade upon it by its capitalist

enemies. In essence, this means the extension of

the workers' revolution throughout the entire world.

The workers in the capitalist countries, the

slaves of imperialism in the colonics, are thus the

only true allies of the Soviet Union. Even though
theiworking class of several countries has suffered

cruel defeats in the past year, and has been weak-
ened as a result, it nevertheless remains the only
reliable defender of the workers' republic against

the destructive designs of world imperialism.

It is precisely because of these defeats, however,

to which both the Socialist and the Communist par-

tics alike have contributed, that the present leaders

of the Soviet Union have considered themselves

obliged to seek alliances with one imperialist, power
or another against the danger of attack which
threatens Russia most acutely from the side of Hit-

ler Germany and reactionary Poland and Japan.
This is precisely the principle which was violated

by the Socialist parties in the last World War,
when they betrayed the working class, supported
their imperialist "fatherland" and concluded a

"peace" with the capitalist class.

This is precisely the principle which is now being

violated by the leaders of the Communist parties in

their support of the manner in which the Franco-
Soviet Pact is being carried through. The latter

are thereby preparing to play the same part in the

coming world war that was played by the Socialist

parties in the last war

!

The preparations for the new world war are

being made at break-neck speed. All the prelimin-

ary steps have already been taken. Never since

1918 have the military, naval and aviation budgets

of the imperialist powers been so big as they are

today.

In the Far East, Japan is engaged in ^ brutal

war of aggression against the Chinese peoples.

In Africa, Italian Fascism has launched a pirat-

ical war against the Ethiopian people, even though

both countries are part of the notorious League of

Nations.

Germany is rearming at a furious pace with the

openly avowed intention of regaining her former

iiiiperialisi power,

France is increasing her armaments with the

hypocritical assurance that it aims to preserve the

peace, but in actuality as part of her preparations

for a war with Germany for the preservation of the

imperialist robberies she committed at the end of

the last war.

England is arming heavily for that next world

war, whose coming is inevitable unless the working

class first crushes imperialism, in order to safeguard

and extend her vast colonial empire.

The lJnitc<J States is in the race with the rest

and is even now conducting preparatory maneuvers

in the Pacific in reheai^al for the war with Japan.

Everywhere, a decaying capitalist society is

proving again that war is one of its inevitable pro-

ducts. Once more it is being shown that war is not

prevented by "good" or "peaceful" capitalist pow-
ers, or caused by '*bad" and "bellicose" capitalist

powers—but that it is only one of the most frightful

and most natural products of capitalism itself. Only
in the Soviet Union, where capitalism has been over-

(Cwttinoed on Page 4>
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Comments
On Life, Liberty

and Pursuit of

Happiness
-Bj BILL BEICH-!

INSIDE STORYOF TOLEDO STRIKE

Labor . . •

Calling iheinselves the Sindicato

por Defence de la Mujer, Mexican

prostitutes formed the Qrst union

of their craft. Tbey voted tor a

general strike unless tbeir demands

are met by Juue 1. . . .
The Ameri-

can Federation of JliiOsters, Local

No, 1, was reeimtly formed in New
York City. . . . Labor has a new
champion: "Americriii labor will not

long stand for price fiiinB. limita-

tion of output, stilling of competi-

tion or otber monopolistic of Fas-

cist practices inherent in the NItA,"

proclaims Herbert Hoover. . , .

WlIHam E. Green replies: "As for

labor, wc will follow Roosevelt, not

Hoover." . . , Green threatens a

general strike to force labor legis-

Jation pending in Congress. ... In

September Green denounced the

tiictic of (be general strike and

broke ibe general strike in San

Francisco by refusing to support

It . . .

Boom . . .

jigEs, the trained Hollywood
chimpanzee, draws a salary of J350

a week. . . . The U. S. Chamber of

commerce reports that the average

worker in industry receives S21.86

per week. Tbe average unskilled

worker, $17.85, . . . The cocker

spaniel tbat played in the "Barretts

of Wimi>oIe Street" received $IO0 a

week. . . . Cotton textile workers

in the South average $10.23 per

week for male workers. . . . Samuel
Goldwin spent a million dollars to

make a star of Anna Stcn. She

receives $3,000 a week. . . . The
flrat project under the new works
program opened in MfsalssJppi.

Wages for labor were 54.75 per

week or $19 per month. ... As a

sequel to bis book, "The Coming

American Boom," Major L. L. D.

Angas has written "The Boom Be-

gins." . . .

Arts and Letters . . .

Dr. John F. Condon (Jafsie) de-

dicated an ode, "The Bronx Beauti-

ful." to the Bronx Chamber of

Commerce. . . . Huey Long's song.

"Every Man a King" Is a best seller

In fhe South. . . . "Soviet Itussia

will end in nothing and so will tbe

Roosevelt Administration end in

nothing. Iluey Long will not end in

nothing. He is stimulating, he is

not ephemeral and will not end in

nothing," babbles Gertrude Stein. . .

Progress . . .

Five years ago the average Icngtli

of a screen kiss was 72 inches of

film giving four seconds of bliss.

Today the screen kiSs has dropped

to approximately 18 inches which

means they last but a second and
a half. . . . Tbe fastest airplanes

were used to rush bullfrogs from
Ijouislana to New Tork for a frog-

j'lmplng contest, , , . Virgil Garvey.

humane society head, forbade the

use of live cats in the Seattle "put-

-out-the-cat" derby. Dr. D, D. Jones

won the race. In which men wearing
night-shirts, each carrying a calico

cat and lighted candle, gallop 50

yards. . . . Eighteen disciples of

Father Devinc could not cease ecs-

tasy after a recent "Garden of Eat-

ing" session. . . .

Games , . .

Eight men were killed, two sea-

planes destroyed and two battle-

ships smashed in the recent Navy
"j;aincs" in the Pacific. . . . Increase

of t-adets at West Point necessitates

placing three in ,t rnora, , , . IjOrd

Rdthermpre, Fngland's II e a r s t,

s;i,v.-; : "To ospand the royal air

force by 1,000 planes Ik childish and
useless for defense. Germany has
10.000 bombing ]>!:nies." . . . Matli-

pw Mellon, nephew of Andy Mellon
]>rai';es Hitler: 'PerMinillly I re-

,i(iice M-hen 1 !ie;ir th:if <;eini;my is

rearniin^. lieiiiL' a proMcrty owner
in Cermriny, 1 ii^u^ird Adiil|ib Hiiler

as luiving s;ned n!y home from 11«'

coiiMiiiin)?tic rabble Ihiit would
have i^iu'ead ;iil over Knriipe had he
not <*onie iiilo jiower in 103;i,"

Society Notes
.]ii}in I':!;!'!!. recenMy disctiiirged

fron, i!ie li"S|iitj>l wilh •] hopeless

ea.?e I'f iMiicer, Wiis ovieled from his

bum" ill 'C'lli'ilii, Ohio. , . , Jliii'siit,

Couiilr-.-- "S 0\U'iii and AR<)iiilh,

wore u<.iiiv v;i1iicd ilt f;r..n0U.0O0 at

tbe Silver ,nihilei' Ha!!, Queen
Mary \vov<' !i diamond viilneii !it

J.lOO.OilO. , , . Willinni IJ;!l)er, Mieh-

ifjiin lioiief Adniini5;traliir, Ihveat-

eiis 111 <'ni periple from iclii'f who
refu'.^e lo work in tbe beet (ields i\{

coolie waiies, . . , The late Alfred

Irenee dnj'nut left ;ni e.stole esti-

mnie,l :U SlOO.ftOO.OOO, His wife

jjei.s un annua! in<'(ime of 5200,000,

the Florida eslale iind I he yjichts,

, . , Jiu!li!;an slew wii:; serv<4l on

May 1." n! the Ciiti^iniiiili Ininsient

flop-boiise. One liundred men were
poisoned, . . . Andrew Mellon's .$4,-

OOO.OOO art trcasure.s are locked

securely !!i tbe Corcoran Art Gal-

lery to be s*'en only by the Jlellons

and their friends. . , , As tiie Sal-

vation Army celebrated its jubilee

in Chicago ten men were evicted

from its flophouse, , , ,

SUBSCRIBE TO NEW MILITANT

By ABT PBEIS
(Ed. Note: l^s is tbe. second

of a series of three articles by
Art Preis oo tbe great Toledo
strike. Art PrelB was the editor

of "Strilte Trutli," the Chevrolet

strikers' bulletin.)

Two-fold were the lessons of the

Aui" Lite strike, lessons which
quickly permeated the entire Toledo

labor movement, and which in turn

affected through the Toledo labor

movement the Chevrolet strike.

Tbe first lesson was that better

conditions for the workers are won
Oil the picket lines. Secondly, the

Toledo workers had learned that

tbe struggle of one group of work-

ers is the battle of all workers, in

which all labor must cooperate if

victory is to be assured.

Side by side with the progressive

growth and development of the

auto workers union. Local IS384, a

new spirit began to animate the

other unions as well. One of the

significant indications of this fact

was the increasing participation of

Ibe Toledo Central Labor Union in

every strike battle and its response

to the appeals for assistance from

the organized unemployed.

The Organized Unemployed
It was a well established fact

that the Lucas County Unemployed
League, acting with the assistance

of the Workers Party, had taken

the initiative and aggression In

smashing the Auto-Llte injunction

and reviving the lifeless strike.

This action on tbe part Of the or-

ganized unemployed served to drive

home to the union men that the

unemployed, instead of being a

serious menace to their Jobs and
wage-standards, a huge reservoir of

potential "scabs," might become an

invaluable ally on the picket lines.

In the Armour and Swift and Lar-

rowe Milling strikes, which shortly

followed the Auto-Llte, the Lucas
County Unemployed League was of-

floially Invited to aid the strikers

and In actuality formed tSie back-

bone of tbe mass picket lines.

One of the significant contribu-

tions of the Workers Party to the

Toledo labor movement, and one

which has had a vital bearing upon

the present characterlstie solidari-

ty, was the weapon of the united

front. While the Unemployed League
was demonstrating the effectlven^s

of joint action between the unem-

ployed workers on the Auto-Llte

picket lines, a united demonstration

was secured for increased relief

between tbe Central Labor Union,

the Unemployed League and the

now defunct Relief Workers Asso

elation, A successful united front

anti-injunction demonstration, ori-

ginally proposed by the W. P.. was
carried through by the Workers
Parly, Socialist and Communist

parties.

The FamODB Death March

In the fall of 1934, on the initia-

tive of the Unemployed League, a

Joint Action Committee was or-

ganized with several other local in-

dependent unemployed groups. A
continuous fight of several months
duration was conducted to better

the relief standards for unemployed

single men. A series of extremely

militant marclies and mass demon-
strations, climaxed hy the famous

six - day - and - night Single Men's

Death March and the seizure of the

L«ca.s County Court House, were

organized and led by Sam Pollock

and Ted Selander.

During tbe latter part of Febru-

ary of this year, the Toledo Build-

ing Trades Council initiated a

strike among tbe skilled workers on

the Federal Kmergency Relief pro-

jects in Toledo, Tbe Unemployed
League so#n step5>ed to the fore In

this strike. The program of tbe

Unemployed League for the conduct

of Ihis strike was adopted in en-

tirety. A Joint Action Committee,

representing the entire Building

Trades Council the U, L. and tbe

Workers .Viliitnce, was set np and a

^'enei'iil KEUA strike was offecied,

Mas^ strike tactics, hilherto com-

pletely outside of tbe esiierience of

\he sliilled craft unions, were
iido!>ted, Aj:ain W, P, and U. L.

members (irgaiii/.ed and led the

nJeket lines and it •'erieR of splendid

;leniOiisl rations,

A May llay United Labor dcm-
on.^irjition was organixed hy Ihe

Joint Action Committee, endor.'jed

i>y the Central Labor L'nion, Tills

was Ibe largesl May D:jy demon-
^tralion ever lield in Toledo, with

A. J, Muste as the princii>!e siseak-

er, II ended in a militant march
npiin the Lneas County Relief head-

ijoartevs.

"Search of Labor"

Wlnle Ihe FER.i. strike was
reiiehing its height, four other

slril^es ocenrred, tlie outstanding

bein:; ibe seneral iMilk Drivers

strike. An unoiiieial Jniift Board of

Str.itegy was devised, composed 'of

the leaders of all tbe strikes inelud-

ing Sara Pollock, repre,*enling the

Joint Action Committee, The forces

(if the various groui>s of strikers,

under the ieadershlp of Pollock,

wore combined into a joint picket

line, called the March of Labor,

which by a series of quick coneeu-

trafions on various struck plants

and projects closed t'hem all down
effectively.

It is only on tbe basis of an un-

derstanding of this simultaneous de-

velopment—the organization of the

progressive forces within the auto

union and its expansion and achieve-

ments by virtue of the militant

Told by a Leading Participant in the

Battle with General Motors

policies fostered by these forces,

and the corresponding development

in the entire labor movement of the

attitude of working-class unity and

mass action, with a weakening of

class-collaboration policies — that

the subsequent unionization of the

Toledo Chevrolet workers, their

strike and its unique aspects, can

be correctly understood. In the

final analysis, what preceded and
immediately foUow^ed the Chevrolet

strike Is as significant from a broad

perspective as the strike itself.

Showdown Comes in Autos

Following the unionization of the

vast majority of the Toledo auto-

parts plants by March of this year,

the auto workers' union finally ap-

proached the last major cbalienge

in its path, the transmission plant

of the Chevrolet Motor Ohio Com-
pany, employing 2,300 workers.

Previous attempts to organize this

plant had met with almost total

failure. Certain more backward
elements and leaders in tbe union

balked at the seeming magnitude of

the task, for this was poaching

upon the previously inviolable do-

mains of the General Motors Cor-

poration whose illimitable resourc-

es would be fully and unhesitatingly

used to smash tbe union. Neverthe-

less, the progressive forces in the

union pressed unceasingly for an
organizational drive on the Chev-

rolet plant. They recognized that

all previous union activities had
been merely prelimtnary skirmishes

and training for this major on-

slaught, which carried with it the

possibility of a general auto strike

and a genuine show-down on the

issue of unionism in the automotive

industry.

Three primary factors determined

the ultimate success of the progres-

sives' program for organization of

the Chevrolet plant. The first of

these was the general atmosphere

of unionism which pervaded the

air of Toledo and the steady suc-

cession of labor battlM and victor-

ies and partial victories which fol-

lowed in the wake of tbe Auto-Lite

strike. The Chevrolet worker might

have shunned direct union appeals,

but he could not avoid the experi-

ences of his friends and neighbors

who were in the unions nor tbe

daily evidences of union activities

and achievements which constantly

forced themselves into the Toledo
press.

The Company Maneuver

Secondly, the officials of General

Motors connived with the Automo-
bile Labor Board in attempting to

put over a crude maneuver to place

the ofQcial stamp of company un-

ionism upon the Chevrolet workers.

TTiis was an "election" called in

the Chevrolet plant for April 9,

under the supervision of the com-

pletely repudiated Board, to deter-

mine v.'hat agency the workers de-

sired to represent them in collec-

tive bargaining. The real union had
not even requested such an election,

but it was the intent Of the com-

pany to force through a vote fav-

orable to the company union before

the genuine union coulfl secure the

slightest foot-hold in the plant. The
obvious crudity and arrogance of

this uianeuver acted as a boomer-

ang against the company and served

to drive the workers in desperate

defiance to the union.

Then there was Jimmy Roland.

Jimmy was a plain everyday pro-

duction worker in the Chevrolet

plant. He joined Ihe union in Its

•early stages prior to the Auto-Lite

strike. In sliort order, he got the

"can," During the Auto-Lite affray

he was one of the handful of union

militants who fought the injunc-

tion. He was one of the real main-

stays of the fight. During his per-

iod of unemployment he joined the

U. L. and became one of its leading

members. He likewise established

himself as a leading progressive in

the union and was elected to the

position of trustee on the executive

board.

One-Man Picket Line

Despite his inexperience and
youth, Jimmy was class-conscious

to the core, intelligent and eager to

learn, tirelesa in his efforts to build

the union, honest and Incorruptible

tn every fiber and, above all, a bull

dog fighter for his principles. He
refused to back down before Gen-

eral Motors. When the Auto Labor
Board avoided his. appeal for rein-

statement on his job, he put on his

one-man picket line before the

Chevrolet main gate. He was re-

hired in short order—and placed In

an office post at his original wage.

With Its band forced by the im-
minent Auto Labor Board election,

the union was compelled to act

promptly and decisively. 1?en days
before the election a meeting of the
Chevrolet workers was called. Tbe
phenomenal number of 600 showed
up. Jimmy Roland was chairman
and acting organizer. Other suc-

cessful meetings were called in

quick succession. The union was
flooded with applications for mem-
betiship. When the elections were
finally held, despite the fact that

the union advised the workers not

to participate in It, the vote of the

Chevrolet workers went overwhelm-
ingly for the representative of the

union, the busings agent, Fred
Schwake.

Acted Quickly

Onee the vote was over, there was
no stalling or delay. Moving quick-

ly and decisively, guided by the

strong and militant leadership of

Jimmy Roland, as chairman of the

jected executive shop committee,
the new union men acting through

their committee drew up a union

contract and presented it to the

plant executives on April 19. Ro-

land firmly and skillfully directed

the inexperienced committee through

this first treacherous conference,

and Indicated thereby the undevi-

ating position he would maintain

throughout the strike. The com-

mittee refused to discuss anything

but the ternis of their own contract.

They would not accept cigars or

non-union brand cigarettes offered

by the bosses. They declined to

lunch with the bosses or deal with

them In any but a formal and busi-

ness-like manner. The class lines

were strictly drawn.

Every significant condition in the

union contract was fiatly rejected

by the bosses. That very night a

mass meeting of the Chevrolet

workers was held and a unanimous
vote for strike taken. A strike

committee of nine was elected with

authority to call the strike. Jimmy
Roland was the chairman.

Trying to Stall

Desperately, General Motors
sought to delay the action. Top-

notch G. M, C. officials flooded into

Toledo from Detroit Monday, April

22, at 5 A.M. and called the shop

committee into another conference.

General Motors was obviously on

tbe defensive. They knew theJ
were dealing with leadership of a
different calibre than that o£ the

weak, vacllatlng, conciliating type

of the A. F. of L, officialdom, per-

soniSed by individuals like the na-

tional auto union organizer, Francis

Dillon. They kept the committee
closeted In conference tor twelve

straight hours so that the strike

could not be called that day The
committee held to its demands like

the Bock of Gibralter.

At 6:15 A.M., April 23, Jimmy
Roland and his committee went
through the plant and spread the

word. The power was turned off,

the wheels stopped moving. In a
disciplined organized line, Uie work-
era marc3ied from the plant The
company foremen tried to threaten

and cajole the strikers not to leaver

Company handbills, calculated to

distort the Issues of the strike and
confuse the workers, were circu-

lated. The company tactlos were
useless. In short order, the plant

was entirely shut down.
At the plant gate, the strikers

were met by a group of the union
men, headed hy Bill Prior. The
progressives aided t^e strikers to

organize a solid, effective mass
picket line.

Then the strike committee, as

guided by Jimmy Roland, sent a
number of telegrams. One went to

Washington to the surprised and
chagrined Francis Dillon, informing
him that the strike was on. The
otbers went to all the uclon locals

in General Motors plants through-

out the country, telling them of the
strike and urging them to take
similar action. Every one of these

moves had been previously calcu-

lated by the onion progressives.

Censure Silk Workers Board;

FaUs to Carry Out Decisions

By FELIX GIORDANO
PATERSON, May 22.—The Joint

Board of this local of the American

Federation of Silk Workers was ex-

tended a unanimous vote of censure

at a meeting of the Plain Goods
Department, held last Saturday.

Tbe vote came as a result of an

attack against the StaUnlst-infiu-

enced Board for failing to carry

out its own decisions. .

At an open hearing of the Mayor's

Conciliation Committee held the

previous night night at Central

High School the Joint Board was
Supposed to present a resolution for

public approval, which was then to

he forwarded and presented to the

open hearing on the silk code in

Washington on Tuesday, Such a

resolution was not presented and no

one represented at the hearing the

ofticia! view of the union. Tom
Morgan, notorious local representa-

tive of the U.T.W., was tbe labor

spokesman on tbe Mayor's Commit-

lee, which sanctioned unanimously

the passage of resolutions that were

very clear In so far as the bosses'

demands went, but which became
miraculously vague as soon as they

began to babble about a standard

of wages for tbe workers.

W. P. Member Speaks

And none of the known members
of tlic Communist Party dared get

up and protest at the hearing. It

was only a member of the Workers

Party who demanded that the reso-

lution which read in part ". . . re-

solved, that we place these craft

minimuma on the basis of the pro-

gram adopted by the workers . .
."

specifically state the program

adopted by the A.F.S.W,, which Is

for a thirty hour week and a $25

minimum for weavers.

Having (ailed to protest of their

own accord, the C. P, carried Its

program to its logical conclusion

and did not even support the de-

mand, with the result that the reso-

lution went unchanged.
Not such was the attitude of the

officials of the Federation and of

the Local of the Dyers. George
Baldanzi made no bones about pre-

senting a resolution of his own,

which was carried as a substitute

r^olution for one presented by the

Mayor's Committee.

Union MufTs Situstioa

At this hearing our union failed

miserably, it did not mobllze the

membership to attend the meeting.

It did not present the official resolu-

tion embodying its views, it did not

even take the floor to try to give

official leadership to the workers.

What fight there was, what resis-

tance was offered, was not organ-

ized by our union, but was instead

organized by the dyers' union,

which was not'affected by the meet-

ing.

The failure of tbe local official-

dom on Friday was not the end, but

the beginning of a disastrous chap-

ter in the history of our union.

Where the C. P. left off in Paterson,

the Infamous national leadership of

tbe U.T.W. took up in Washington

on Tuesday, with Gorman and Mc-

Maiion accepting tbe standard of

wages proposed by the Labor Ad-

visory Board, in, open defiance of

the standard of wages and other

labor provisions demanded by the

membership of the union nationally

only a scant three weeks ago.

An Alarm Signal

Nor can we be surprii^ed ; tor, had
not Paterson, even Paterson, the

city of struggles, allowed the May-
or's Resolution to pass?

The events of last Friday in Pat-

erson and of yesterday jn Wash-
ington bear a warning and sound

the alarm.

The membership of our union

needs Intelligent and alert leader-

ship. The so-called "Progressive

Group" failed when it was in

charge, and now cannot do any-

thing better than spread a whisper-

ing campaign against individuals,

instead of presenting a policy and
fighting for It. The Communist
Party, grown "respectable" with

the right turn effected in the trade

union policy, does not dare put up

a fight flgflii^t the reactionary lead-

ership of the A. F. of L. What Is

needed in Paterson and in every

oter Silk center is a new alignment

of really progressive forces, a gen-

uine left wing, established on the

basis of a sound program of real

militancy, and challenging both the

old bureaucrats and the Communist
Party for leadership In the locals

and nationally.

The Manager's Corner

Wage Slashing Drive Begins

As Supreme Court VoidsNRA
(Contbine.! from Page 1)

matter of coia facts, the disillusion-

ment was growing from month to

month and from week to week, see-

ing the actual disability of the La-

bor Boards to accompli^ anything

favorable for the employees, when-
ever resort was made to the legis-

lation based upon the NIRA, Even
though that being the fact that the

NIRA was little, if any, help to the

workers in their fight with large

employers, there is another aspect

of the thing which cannot he lost

sight of, and this aspect Is the

changed relationship brought about

by the XIRA belwcen workers and
tiie small emr>loyers,

Wliere Conditions Iraj^toved

It cannot be forgotten that dur-

ing the past two years millions of

workers employed in one-horse

shops or in the so-cuiied sweat
iiiops, or in shops which are not

considered usually industrial ones,

Ihe workin.c coudltions and the

basic wages were changed to tlie

great benefit of the workers. Look-

ing over the Ibousands of small

shops, wherein the chea]> aprons

and house-dresses are manufac-
Itared, el!Ockiiig up on t!ie small res-

taurnnts, taking inru account the

impvovenient ijrought about by the

NIHA in the oniploynieut of chil-

dren, there were a groat number of

workers in this country who for Ihe

first time in history were effecte<l

by legislation in a manner as they

ciiuld ;Hid should have been affected

by trade union organ ixation.'f.

It is also not to be denied that

the trade unions weri.' pickinz up
great numbers of workers in indus-

tries hitherto closed to the trade

union movement. All these advan-

lages are going to be. as a matter

of fact are already today, wiped off

ihe slale,

"Far-Sighted" Exploiters

It is well to hear Mr, Massmann,
President of the Grocery chain

store Distribution Assn., warning
his associates that "hasty changes

in price, wages or hours of employ-
ment might upset business and
market conditions. Chain store op-

erators maintaining a far-sighted

point of view and proceeding with

deliberation will aid business sta-

bility and preserve public confi-

dence." It Is well to listen to him
but we, on the basis of experience,

may figure there will be very lew
chain store operators "maintaining
a far-sighted point of view."

It Is to be expected that the ink

will not be dry on the decision of

the Supreme Court when the gen-

tlemen, many of them operating
chain stores, will rush to tbe bul-

letin board to inform their employ-

ees of changed conditions, as was
done in Chicago by the large de-

partment store, tbe Pair, where the

butchers were put lo work on the

old basis and had to report 24 hours

after tbe decision of Ihe Supremo
Court at 8 o'clock Instead of 9 to

work until G o'clock Instead of 5:30,

Don't Forget Hoover

It sounds almost too good when
Jlr, Harper Sibley, President of the

Chainber of Commerce of the Unit-

ed Slates calls upon American in-

dustry and business men "to pre-

serve for the present tbe wages
and worl! hours established under
the XiiiA, because, as he Slated,

for the American business man
"fills i,s the moment to prove his

good faith." The American worker,

no nialrer how s!:orr iiis memory
is, did nol and could not forget that

in 102!) wheji ti!e depression set in,

President Hoover called upon the

groat busiiioss men of t!ie country to

see us Ibrongh tbe 'temporary" de-

pression, promises were readily

forthcoming. The same bat^iness men
who have (heir momeut now to

prove tiieir good fiiith had their op-

portunity, and did headline through

(he pa[)er,s of the country that wages
shall not be cut, and then rushed

lo Ihe train to go liack lo their re-

speclive business ajid amnounce
wage cuts and so-called temporary
lay-offs lasting for the past Ti years.

Today when we have these modern
methods of communication, the im-

portant decision of the Supreme
Court was no secret for any length

of time at any place. Honolulu, as

the Associated Press reported, al-

ready on the 28th of this month
predicted "prompt return of low

wages and longer hours in Hawaii"

where In certain restaurants, w^t-
resses returned to Um mtge basis

of S4.00 for a T day week. Tbe
American worker cannot fool him-
self that the result can be anything

but a general lowering of wage
scales and a still more general In-

crv.ase in working hours.
Prepare for Action

He must be ready now that the

decks are clear for action. He must
give an answer, and the only pos-

sible one, to those who up to now
have controlled the life and destiny

of 125 million people tn this coun-

try. The Amercian worker must
respond to the coming onslaught of
the employers against the living

standars by an effective method of

organization. Their answer must
be: into the unions to fight for

higher standards, and to fight ef-

fectively as only can be done by

strong and all embracing unions.

WASHINGTON |Fi'),—By a fi

tn 3 ruliiig, the U. S. Supreme Court
ii'fusod lo reverse fli(^ sentence of

-Vngelo Herndon, ^2-year-old Negro
labor organizer, lo 18 to 20 years

on the Georgia chain gang, claim-

ing no jurisdiction.

JOIN THE WORKERS PARTY.

WORKERS
Protect yourselves Against the

Hazards of Life. Join the

WORKMEN'S SICK Si DEATH
BENEFIT FUND OF THE U.S.

1884-1935

Organized, managed by and for

workers with only one purpose:

Eo render protection to members

and their famllle.s, and to sup-

port all endeavors and struggles

for the improvement of toilers.

About 50,000 members organ-

ized in 350 branches. Reserves

$3,408,000.

Death benefit graded accord-

ing to age at entry. Sick Benefit

paymests from $360 to $00O~-to

men and women, according to

classes.

Monthly asaessments from 45c

to $2.30.

For farther information apply

to Main Offlc«

:

714 Seneca Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

will be made. Meanwhile it is ur-

gent that all agents who receive

bundle orders square up their ac-

counts and forward remittances to

the office. It is urgent that all

those of our readers whose sub-

scription has expired or is about to

expire forward tbeir renewal at

once. After all, new plans, no mat-

ter how perfectly conceived, will

mean very little unless there is the

most active cooperation from our

readers, supporters and from the

New Militant builders.

Please remember that from June

first our address will be 55 Bast

1th Street, New York City.

More Builders Are

Wanted
Among the New Militant builders

Comrade S. W. Semlngton of Chi-

eago holds the record for the period

of the last fortntebt. He sent In

a total of six yearly subs and two

club subscriptions of four each.

But there Is another sign of activ-

ity in this field from Chicago. More
attention is being given to general

distribution and Hose Casano also

forwarded two club subscriptions

of four each

From Los Angeles A. C. Doughty
sent in two club subscriptions ot

four each. From Philadelphia we
received from Norman Penn one

such club subscription and from

Davenport, Iowa, Betty Rowland
forwarded one club aobseriptlon and

two sis months subs. Chester John-

son of Minneapolis forwarded four

o^e year subs and our Indefatigable

builder among the railroad workers

In the northwest sent in a olub sub-

scription of four. All in all when
this is taken together with a num-

ber of single subscriptions, turned

in notably from New York City,

this is not such a bad record, but

it is, of course, not sufficient for a
real serious extension of circula-

tion.

A practical means of quick re-

sults in Ihis respect is afforded by

the club subscription cards. They
are issued In clubs of four three-

months subs for each dollar paid in

advance, printed on li, i^. postal

cards, to be deposited in a mail bos

as soon as the subs are obtained

and Ihe investment thus refunded

lo Ihe liuilder. We have only a

liiiiiled number of these cards and

they will be good only for a limited

perio<! of time. Some ehanges by

Ihe way of real improvements of

She New Militant are now In eon-

lemiilatioi!, lience the limited iieriod

f<^r which these club cards will hold
>ini,a„rii'n<i"'ihe'New Internationai

SofHi.
j ijotii lor ?2.0(l. This offer also will

Tlie changes tliat are conlemplat- 1 he Ki'od only for a iimiied period.

Pd are of a far roacbing character
;
The best Ihing to do for those who

and as soon as tbe plans lake on j. ire ir.leresieii is tiierefore to avail

eoncrcle sbapt^ the announcement Ihemseives of this offer right away.

Next New International

To Appear Soon
We are making a iertous effort

to catch up with the past delays in

publication of the theoretical organ.

The management of both publica-

tions has been brought together

under one head and we believe that

this will facilitate the matter of

appearing on time is the future.

The June issue will be off the

press on June 10, Following that

the date of appearance of the July

issue wili be further advanced and

so on until we have caught up.

Time is short tor distribution of

Ihe May issue and for setllement

of accounts, but the remittances are

a very Important item in assiiring

a prompt appearance. The May Is-

.sne features a fundamental Mius-
ian analysis of the present situa-

tion in Prance, From ihe Lome
front one ot the most imp^jrlant de-

velopments taken up for a thorough

discussion is tlie Long and Couphli;!

movements. The June issue will

carry as one of its onlstandiiis fea-

tures a new fiieoretica! article on
.'Soviet Ru'-sia by L, D, Trotsky,

In this connection let us remind
yon of tbe c;>mi>niation offer of a

one .vcar subscription tor the New

Speed Is Most Important Now!
The New Militant is in a very

serious financial crisis. Only dis-

aster can follow if this situation

is not ehangeii. It will go under
unless our alarm signal is heeded.

This crisis Is hrouglit about by
ajid large due to the fact of the

inexcusable negligence in many
instances and the undue slowness

in others in making settlem^ts

for accounts due for bundle or-

ders forwarded regularly. We do

not doubt that the bundles have

been disposed of; bat the remit-

tances are lacking. To say tlie

least, this is lan intolerable sitaa-

tlon.

We do not believe that our sup-

porters will wMit to see the New
iMilltant go under. We feel CM"-

tain that you will all lend a hand
to get it out of its difficulty. But
artlon is requirecl without a mo-
ment's delay. The first thing to

do for those who owe on bundle
ac<:ounts is to make an immediate
settlement. In addition ail sub-

scrlpfions about to expire should

he renewed without delay and the

New Militant builders get hnsy
soliciting new subscriptions, if

this Is acted on promptly we can
get out of the crisis and continue

in existence.

In this we count upon all tlie

friends and supporters of tbe
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As the French Working Class Approaches the Final Crisis
A _ <*-^—

—

——

—

Lessons of the Municipal Elections

'Victory'Brings Fascist Danger Closer

GENEVA, May 17 (ICL Press
Sorvice).—The Marxists h&ve al-

waj's straggled against the anti-

pa riiamet:tary cretinism of the an-
archisis but they iiave never ceased
their vigorous struggle against tra-

ditional "parliamentary cretluism."

We are far from the thougbt of
uudor-estlmatlng tbG importance of
the '"victories" won in the munici-

pal elections from the 5th to the
leth of March by the socialists and
communists, by the "popular front"
for short. It is not our object to

minimize the extent of these "vic-

tories" thanks to which a large
enoiiglj number of municipalities
have passed to the hands of the
socialists and communists. We
mus!, however, put the proletariat

on guard against tie boasts of the
incorrigible parliamentarians who
try to present these "victories" to
us as an "impressive defeat" of the
forces oC the "fith of February,"
that is the forces equipped for civil

war against the workers.
Whoever believes that is deceiv-

ing himself and deceiving the
working class by lulling them on
the electoral results. On the con-
trary, the forces of the "8th of
February," the forces of counter-
revolution and coup d'etat, will be
no less disturbed and no less active
after the elections of the 5th and
12th of May. The armed forces of
coop d'etat and civil war are not
defeated by ballots. That is what
we learned Srst from the Italian
experience, and then from the Qer-
man and Austrian, and recently
from th« Spanish events.

Ilie Italian Experteice
In 1921, In Italy, Gioltttl dis-

solved the Italian Chamber, hoping
thus to weaken the socialist and
communist opposition ia parliament.
The county voted once more against
Giolltti and against Fascism, wliicli

at the time of the coop d'etat had
only 25 out of 500 deputies. Alter
two years In power, Mussolini
sought to sanction his coup d'etat

by new elections in 1934. Once
again he was disavowed by the
country, especially in the great in-

dustrial centers but even In the
country. It was after the results
of these elections that Mussolini
had recourse to a second eoap d'etat

by provoking the a^aaseinatioii of
the socialist deputy JlatteotJ by his

bands—it is from this crisis that
the present totalitarian state in

Italy emerged.

And in Spain? There also, the
results of the elections in 1930,

evaluated not according to the
number of those elected, but ac-

cording to the real number of votes

registered by each party, basically

marked & defeat of the forces of
the old regime. And in spke of that

nothing prevented the forces of re-

action from marching to the de-
struction of the democratic repub-
lican conquests.

Disavow "Civil Truce"

Yes: Engels pointed that out long
ago. Lenin illustrated it once
again: universal suffrage can offer

nothing more than a gauge of the
forces whch are at play in the
country; its only value is as an
Indicator. What then is the mean-
ing of the results of the 5th and
12th of May? The communist
"gains" do not signify an approval
of the policy of "civil peace" which
the communist leadership slavishly
following the steps of Soviet dip-

lomacy, practices towards the
French bourgeoisie which is allied

to the U. S. S. R. Wherever this

problem has been posed and despite
its being posed in terms disgusting
to revolutionary Marxism and to
proletarian internationalism ("de-
feat of the enemy at home") the

policy of "civil peace" with ihe Im-
jwrialist "allies" of the U.S.S.B.
has been clearly disavowed; we are
referring to St. Denis. But the
communist "gains" as well as those
of the "socialists" and of the "pop-
ular front" in general signify that
even despite the confused and cap-
itulationist policy which was car-
ried on by both socialist and com-
munist leadership, t^e will to strug-
gle against fascism has taken un-
shakable roots among the French
workers ever since February 12.

A question must be posed to the
leaders of the "popular front" after
the "victories" of the 5th and 12th
of May. What will yon do with
these victories? How will you util-

ize this great force which has fal-

len Into your lap in the form of so
powerful a net-work of municipal-
ities? Will you continue to pros-
trate yourself at the feet of Flandin.
R^nier, Laval and others, by

pleading with them to come to the
rescue of the working class and
dlsarni and disperse the fascist

bands? Will you squander the force
put at your disposal by the workers
of France as you di dafter Febru-
ary 12? The race to power after

May 5 and 12 will be much sharper
and much quicker: who will get
there iirst, the working class or
fascism? This is what must be un-

i
derstood and be made understood.

The Dilenuna

Upon tlfe solution of this unavoid-
able dilemma—we or they in pow-
er?— deiiends the possibility of

maintaining and exlendlng the vic-

tories of May 5 and 12, depends
the possibility of a real and lasting oppressed are not ready

Resolution of the Bolshevik-Leninists

FortheComingCongressoftheFrenchSP

alliance of proletarian France with
proletarian U.S.S.Ii,, depends the
fate and the near future in Europe
and the world, the fate of peace
and socialism. If on the contrary
they rest contented with these mun-
icipal election "victories," n the I

Iiope of new "victories'' in the next
political elections In order to con-

[

tinuo in this fashion ad infinitum,

'

if they continue to morally and ma-
terially disarm the French working
class by stupid injections of petty

bourgei>is pacifism, if they associ-

ate themselves with the type of na-

tional defense Stalin prescribed in

Moscow during Laval's visit while
the enemy organizes, arms and
trains itself for civil war, the result,

the sad result will be that Instead
of the defeat of the "forces of the
(ith of February" they will end up
by surrendering themselves to it

together with the victories won by
the entire working class.

Once more we sound our signal
of warning: If the Frentfli working
class Is not to suffer the humiliation
and the slavery of our brothers in

Italy and Germany; if It is not to

sujer the heavy defeats as in Aus-
tria and Spain

—

Down with parliamentary cretin-

ism!

Down with the dlsarmera of the
working class!

Ix>ve live the Workers' Militia!

Long live the united front of

struggle, which organizes and em-
braces all the toiling masses of

France for the revolutionary strug-

gle against Fascism and against

war.

PHILADELPHIA (FP). — Pay
boosts, union recognition and a 44-

hour week in a temporary truce

ending June 1, have ended a strike

of 800 Philadelphia teamsters and
helpers.

Motion of the Bolshevik-Lenin-

ist Group for the National Con-

gress of (he French Socialist

Party, Jwne 9, 1935.

I.

The Congress of the Socialist

Party considers that the entire na-

tional and international situation

imposes on the proletariat the task

of immediately placing itself in the

forefront of the struggle for power.

If tlie nerhing class and all the

to seize

power and expropriate the hour-

i-coisie, the militarist reaction—the

Tardieus and the Weygands and the

fascists-^i'he la Rocqucs, the Buc-
ards and the Taittingers will inevit-

ably soiKe it.

That is why the Socialist Party
proclaims its will to organize the
working masses immediately un-

der the slogan of the struggle for

power, which must serre as the
axis for action by the party on
all nelds: political, economic, so-

cial, mjlttary.

The only path to power is the

revolutionary path. Between the

reformist methods and the insur-

rectionist methods there is no third

road. Only "force is the great

midwife of societies."

II.

The prerequisite of this struggle

is merciless action against the

Flandin government of spoliation

and war, which far from defending
the rights of the workers within the

capitalist regime, methodically de-

stroys them with the support of the
fascists, the militarists and the

church.

The Badical-Sociallst party lends

its support in this task. For this

reason the Socialist Party considers
it Imperative to break all connec-

tions with it in the elections, In

parliament and outside of parlia-

ment.

Prom this also it flows that the
whole attitude or practice of bene-
volent opposition towards the gov-
ernment and its policy (votes In

parliament, etc. . . .) must be de-

nounced Es incompatible with a
revolutionary orientation towards
power.
The struggle for power demands

a break with all promlsM and all

practices of civil peace "even in the

case of German aggression" (speech
of Blum in the Chamber of Depu-

ties), even under the banner of the

defense of the U.S.S.R. The party

must carry on the struggle for the

revolution and for the establish-

ment of the Socialist United States

of Europe, as the only method of

avoiding war. If nevertheless war
does break out, the struggle for

iwwer must be followed up by the

continuation of the class struggle,

regardl^s of the, defeat of its own
imperialism.

The struggle for power must also

be combined with appropriate pro-

paganda to win the toilers under
:irms for socialism.

III.

The .Socialist Party declares that

the democratic conquests (freedom
of assemblage and press) must not

be confused with the parliamentary
stale and the Constitution of 1875,

which can only be defended bj
methods of revolutionary ma>3 ac-

tion. Utilizing these conquests de-

riving from Ihe democratic period

as the method and point of depar-

ture for an action which is not re-

stricted by bourgeois legality, the

action of the masses directed by the

socialists will lead to the decisive

struggle for the overthrow of the
bourgeoisie.

IV.
The program of action towards

]M>wer will develop on the basis of

the projjram of action containing

the important demands (nationaliz-

ation of the banks and the key in-

dustries ) conneeted_with demands
indigenous to every strata of the
toiling population (draw up a list

of demands principally for the
workers, the women, the youth, the

peasants, the imemployed, the for-

eign-born, the employees, the small
stiirekeepers, the colonials).

TTie struggle for these demands
will take place under the aegis of

control by the eiplolted of produc-

tion, exchange and credit now mon-
opoIlKCd by a handful of exploiters.

The Party will appeal to the con-

federal unions for Joint action In

order to support the organization
and mass actions around the above
demands, inscribed In the confeder-

al plan.

V
The propaganda around the above

mentioned demands will be con-

nected with the following slogans

as the principal objectives and

methods on the road to power:
a) Popularization and prepara-

tion of the general strike

;

b) Creation of the Workers'
Militia

;

c) Propaganda for the arming
of the people.

VI.

The party emphasizes that the

struggle for power can only connote

the struggle for the radical destruc-

tion of the bourgeois state appara-

tus (police, administrative, consti-

tutional and military) and its sub-

stitution by t!iu workers' and peas-

ants' state, ttie form of which has

been initiated by the Paris Com-
mune, then realixed by the Soviet

Commune. In the aim of establish-

ing dual power in society the party

wit! begin the crealiiin of ihe iir.st

elements of worl;era' ijower (neigh-

borhood committees, workers and
peasants committees, factory com-
mittees, soldiers circles).

VIJ.

The party demands tne conces-

sion of elementary liberties to the

natives of the colonies oppressed by
the French bourgeoisie (trade un-

ion rights, freedom of press and
assemblage, etc. . . .). The working
class of France can conquer power
only jointly with the peoples and
classes exploited by French capital-

ism in its colonies.

In the struggie for power an im-

portant role will be played by the

categories of the most exploited and
most oppressed, such as the youth,

the women and the foreign-born

workers. The Congress of the So-

cialist Party therefore decides to

conduct a campaign which will par-

ticularly aim at intensively devel-

oping a program of demands, suit-

able for them.
VIII.

Victory of the workers Is not

oosslble without strong cohesion,

without the constitution. In the fire

of struggle of a revolutionary lead-

ership, that is, in the present condi-

tions of organization of the working
lelass, of a regrouping of its con-

scious elements In a single revolu-

tionary party constituted on a clear

political basis derived from the IM-

-sons, the victories and the defeats

of the past.

The party decides, in order to

hasten this regrouping in the fire

of action, to hold regular joint

meetings between members of dif-

ferent proletarian parties so as to

elaborate a unity platform on a

truly revolutionary basis.

SUBSCRIBE TO NEIV MILITANT

Victory Greets Struggle of
Illinois UnemployedMasses

«)oatlnned fpom Page I)
flght they made their organization
a great political force In the state
and what Is equally important, the
Illinois Workers Alliance grew by
leaps and bounds.

The jobless fought against the
sales tax almost single-handedly.
The State Federation of Labor sup-
ported the sales tax and condemned
the Illinois Workers Alliance. The
great mass of pactlally employed
workers remained apathetic in the
struggle. Within the ranks of the
Illinois Worhera Alliance great con-
fusion existed over the sales tax.

Especially among some of the mem-
bers v/ho took the position that

"whether its' an income or sales tax
the workers pay the bill, so what
the hell." And then there was the
wrecking crew of the Communist
party who did everything from the
start to wreck the march. Despite
these obstacles the unemployed
worbers^ staged a truly heroic battle

for bix long weeks.

Wrecking Crew at Work
The Communist party again re-

vealed their Insincerity with their

fake "united front" policy. They
violated the discipline of the march,
booed militant non-Stalinist speak-
ers, attempted to take over the
microphone at the meeting, and In

general made a nuisance of them-
selves to the Nth degree. No more
than fifty Unemployed Council
members participated in the affair

but .«ii!i ttie Communist Party
wanted to take control of the situ-

ation.

Karl Lockner, Chicago Commun-
ist le;ider, was among tlio.se who (lid

all in his power to disrupt ttie mass
demonstration. Having done abso-
lutely iio|biiig to make the march
a success the Communist Party
leaders arrived at the scene of the
march and began "united fronting."

They took a handful of Illinois

Workers Alliance members with
Communist Party sympathies and
shoved them to the fore asking for

a united fnmt. Here was a propo-

sition that was the height of com-
edy if its reactions were not so

tragic. Members of the Illinois

Workers Alliance asked the eTtecii-

tive board of the Illinois Workers
Alliance to make a united front

with their own members so Karl
Lockner and other Communist
leaders could capture leadership of

the march ! The Illinois Workers
Alliance told Karl Lockner and his

handful of ''leaders" that they

could march In the demonstration
but under no circumstances were
they to attempt to wreck the Alli-

ance as they had the Unemployed
Councils.

Charges that the leaders of the

Illinois Workers Alliance were
cowards were made by the Com-
munist Party leaders. Records will
prove that In past years the Com-
munist manhandled Unemployment
Council did not march In the capi-
tal city a single time despite their
advanced notice that they would
march in defiance of police orders.
The Illinois Workers Alliance by Its

force of numbers marched three
tmes throughout the city in leas
than two weeks.

While the Daily ,Worker was in

the process of exposing the Hearst
press for its lies In regards to the
Soviet Union it. too, lied about the
Illinois Hunger March. For in-

stance, in the Dally Worker issue

of May 22, the day after the march,
a front page story stated that there
were more than 1,000 marchere.
The Associated Press stated that
there were more than 2,000 In the
larade. In the same item the Daily
Worker said that "the marchers
were led by the Unemployment
Councils." Not one line made ref-

erence to the Illinois Workers Al-

hance, an organization of 150,000
members organized in 266 towns in

81 counties. On the other hand a
elieck-up of capitalist papers from
coast to coast revealed that the Is-

linois Workers Alliance was the
organization that led the march.
No wonder Karl Kadek lauds Ad-
olpb Ochs of the New York Times.
He, too, has to read the Xew York
Times to find out what is going on
in America,

Despite these enemies of labor,

despile the array of forces that

ranged from the Washington gov-

ernment down 1o the A. F. ot L.

tiureaucrats and Communist dis-

rupters, the Illinois Workers Alli-

ance led a splendid fight in defense

of the unemployed workers. It still

continues the fight in hundreds of

towns where Hie organization func-

tions.

What toAttend

Sunday, June 3—Hike to Palisades,

Broadway line toDyckmanStreet.
Meet at Dyckman St. Perry, 11

A.M.. Auspices: Spartacus Youth
I<eague.

Saturday, June 8, 8:3fl P. M.—
Housewarming Party and Dance.
Entertainment and Refreshments.
1776 Pitkin Ave. Admission 15c.

Brownsville Spartacus and W-P-
Fridaj, June ^&^, 8:00 PJtf.—Lec-

ture: "The End of the OTIA."
Speaker ; M. Shachtman. Browns-
ville Branch, W. P. 1776 Pitkin

Avenue.

The 'American Approach'
(Ed. Not«: Thl» Is the conclud-

ing article of tbe sertes of four

by c«»nFade Must^.)

By A. J. MUSTE
IV.

Having pointed out the falseness

or inadequacy of some of the means
which have been proposed for over-

throwing capitalism in the U. S.,

we must now state positively how
the Workers Party believe the ]ob

can and must be done.
Fundamentally, as we have al-

ready pointed out, the W. P. way is

the way of Marx and Lenin. We
do not believe that we have a new-
fangled contraption with a U. S.

1S35 patent for achieving the work-
ers' revolution.

The central position among the

forces which must be depended
upon to overthrow capitalism be-

longs to the working class, especial-

ly the workers in the basic Indus-

trie As the capitalist system de-

clines and presently falls to pieces,

presents the masses with growing
hunger and insecurity, the threat or

actuality of fascism and war, the

fight of the workers for direct and
simple things; about wages and
hours, for the right to esist, neces-

sarily becomes more Intense. It

Jias to be fought on a broader front.

From a fight in a single -plant. It

develops into a fi^t against a gi-

gantic corporation, against all the
corporations in an industry, against

industry, the ecoiiomic system, as a

whole. The government, moreover,
takes sides more and more openly

against the workers, so in order to

esist they wage the fight against
the government too, that is, the en-

lire governmental system, the State,

which supports capitalism. In the
course of these struggles the Work-
ers (or Workers, Farmers, Soldiers)

Committees or Councils (Soviets)

are compelled to lake on broader
functions. Under the leadership of

the revoiutionary party, they pres-

ently overthrow the capitalist state

and become the basic organs of the

Workers State.

Allies of the Workers
By workers we mean the working

class. It includes the miners, trans-

portation, factory workers. It in-

cludes also the clerical workers,

agricultural workers, many techni-

cians and professionals who are

also wage earners. These have to

organize in their economic organ-

iaations, just as the factory work-
ers. They will more and more en-

gage In the same kind of struggle
as the latter.

The workers must have the sup-
port of other oppressed and exploit-

ed sections of the population—the

farmers, small business people, the

persecuted N^ro race, colonial

peoples who also suffer under the

yoke of American capitalism. A lot

HowtheJobCan
and Must Be

Done
of people hold that the middle class

cannot be gotten to support the

workers In revolutionary action.

We must not make the mistake of

underestimating the problem. Farm-
ers, for example, do in certain cases

opp<we the Unemployed Leagues be-

cause if relief rates or wages on
public works are kept up, it Is

harder to get farm labor to work
tor a pittance. Small business
people often line up with Big Bus-
iness Interests. This Is true. It is

the job of revolutionists to carry on
skillful propaganda work among
those and similar elements. But
this is not an Impossible task.

These groups also suffer, and ever

more intensely, under capitalism.

Their loaders are as intelligent as

are the workers' leaders and some
at least can be won to the revolu-

tionary position. There have been
many cases in the U. S, as well as

other countries, where these grouiM
have given substantial support to

workers in strike straggles. We do
not have to accept it as foreor-

dained that they are going to line

up with Fascism. It has been

shown in Russia, Germany and
other countries that they were will-

ing in the war and post-war crisis

to support or at least tolerate rev-

olutiouary workers' leadership. It

was only where socialist and com-
munist party leadership had become
bankrupt and these middle class

elements sensed that the workers'

movement under this leadership

had "shot its bolt" and offered no
courageous and clear way out, that

they rallied en masse behind the

fascist banner.

Here In the U. S. there is unques-

tionably among the masses resent-

ment against restraint and regi-

mentation. What fascism, the tri-

umph of capitalist rcacti(m, means
in practice in Europe has been seen

by the workers and farmers of this

country. It would be absurd to

assume that they are now Immune
to fascist propaganda ; but It is cer-

tain that the European object les-

son has made an impression. The
country today is not fascist in psy-

chology. In strikes, organizing

campaigns, etc., popular sentiment

is with the revolting groups nearly

everywhere. (Of course there are

exceptions.) The revolutionary

Marxian knows better than to get

panicky, lose his head completely

and insist that the following, real

or apparent, of a Long or Ooughlin

meaiLs that fascism is going to

sweep the country next week and
that only by some tour de force,

some colossal exhibition of Ameri-
can salesmanship, some clever

building up of a rival personality,

can we stem the tide and achieve

the workers' revolution. W« face

indeed a hard fight ; but the out-

come is not yet decided.

Since the country as a whole has
not passed through a feudal ex-

perience, as well as for other rea-

sons, the American masses do not,

as has frequently been pointed out,

regard themselves as a class apart,

they are slow in achieving class

consciousness. This tends to make
labor organization work more diffi-

cult. It keeps workers voting for

republican and democratic tickets,

etc. But this also means that at

any rate large sections of the Am-
erican working population do not
have any feeling of inferiority.

They are not habituated to oppres-

sion and servility. It is a fresh,

very vigorous working class, cap-

able of bold and defiant action,

easily fooled as yet but neverthe-

less rapidly becoming more bard-

boiled and convinced that "the

whole thing is a racket." It is,

furthermore, a working class which
has never suffered a major disaster.

It haa not lost confidence in itself.

All this is to be kept in mind and
used by revolutionists working In

the American scene.

Nor is it merely that in the case

of the American working class

there is no feudal tradition to

reckon with. The popular concept

is that tbe United States was meant
to be dil^erent from "the old coun-

tries," It was "a nation conceived

in liberty and dedicated to the pro-

positioii that all men are created

eiiual"—a nation in which there

were not to be rich and poor, op-

pressoi^ and oppressed, exploiters

and exploited : in which not merely
a privileged few but all the people

should have plenty, security and op-

portunity for self-expression. This

aspiration or "dream" has had a

real infiuence on the thinking and
the emotions of the masses of this

country. It Is not an aspiration

which they need to dismiss. It is

not only permissible for revolu-

tionists to make use of this factor

in American psychology : they would
be plain fools if they did not do so.

If, however, we are not to slip

Into sentimentaltsm about "the Am-
erican dream," which would at best

accomplish nothing and at worst

serve to fan the fires of national-

ism, we must point out how the

rising capitalist class developed the

concepts and slogans of "liberty,

equality, fraternity," In Its own in-

terest: how after luring the work-

ers and farmers to back them In

their flght against British merch-

ants by means of such slogans,

American merchants promptly
turned around and wrote a consti-

tution based upon Hamilton's idea

that "the people is a beast" rather

than on conceptions of freedom and
equality for the masses, and so on.

We must point out that in the pre-

industrlal era the conception of

plenty, security, etc. lor large

masses was to a great extent an
unrealizable dream, that In the Ma-
chine-Age the dream can be real-

ized, but only in a socialist economy
in which private ownership In the

means of production Is relegated to

the museum of history along with

tbe ox-cart, an economy in which
furthermore artificial national boun-

daries are wiped out and the inter-

national brotherhood of labor real-

ized.

The "revolutionary tradition" of

American history can also be util-

ized—not the romantic idea that

Americans are inveterate crusaders

prepared to shed their blood for

ideals : but the fact that the history

of the nation is one of constant and
severe class-struggle, that the capi-

talist class did not hesitate to fight

for its class interests whenever the

situation required as in 1776 and
I8G1, that the working class today

must be prepared to use al! means
to carry forward the evolutionary

process and establish a higher eco-

nomy and finer culture than ^.-ai^

italism could achieve.

While the growing impoverish-

ment and insecurity under copital-

inra in its decline, as we have al-

ready pointed out, play a decisive

role in bringing the masses to the

point of revolutionary action, it is

also true that the American stand-

ard of living has been comparative-

ly high, that the American worker
does not usually fee! himself a

member of "a i>oor, oppressed

class," and that the appeal to him
must be ba.sed In a considerable

degree on his outraged sense of

justice over the things he might so

easily have in this highly mechan-
ized economy with its fabulous na-

tural resources, and instead of

which he is given a five to fifty

dullars a month ''security wage!"
In other words, those who insist

Ihat revolutionary propaganda in

this nation must paint the picture

of wliat might be, must show con-

cretely what the machine age could

do for the masses If the tetters of

capitalism were struck off the Ma-
Chine, are entirely correct. In this

connection, it may be observed that

the many varieties of Technocrats

are indeed vulnerable in their eco-

nomicss and romantic In their con-

ception of the problem of political

power—-how we are going to get a

chance to put a new economic sys-

tem into effect—but as engineers

pointing to the capacity of our pro-

ductivft meiSianIsm they have made
a contribution. And tbe lesson of

the furore created among many
sections of the population by their

propagandizing of the vision of

Plenty must not be lost sight of.

Very complex technical problems
are involved in the problem of tak-

ing political power and likewise In

the job of keeping the machinery
of production and distribution go-

ing after power has been taken, in a
highly industrialized nation. The
capitalist story is that "after the

revolution" chaos, distress and so

on are Inevitable because unskiiletl

and inexperienced workers will be

running the trains and power sta-

llons, making plans for bridges and
ships, etc. The story is of course,

absurd. It fails to take accoun: tf

the great competence of tiie masses

of the workers themselves.

Who has constructed tills coun-

iry's vast productive plant any-

way? Furiherniore, this capitalist

tale makes no mention of tlie tact

that technicians and scieiifL.sts aie

con.slantly tbw.irted under ,'a;>iral-

ism. They are given scanty funds

unless immediate profit is in sight

from their work. Conuliess inden-

tions and discoveries go unused be-

cause it would not ''pay'' tlie pri-

vate capitalists who own them to

put them to use. The revolutionary

party will make it clear that it is

well aware of the delicate nature

of the technical tasks which the

workers must carry out, and that

,so far from standing for inelFiciency

and anarchy, IE is precisely the so-

cialist economy under workers' con-

trol which alone will give full scope

to science and will effectively plan

for human welfare.

Elsewhere the conception of a

Leninist, I.e., a disciplined, revolu-

tionary party (not reformist or not

parliamentary) which the Workers

Party holds, the role of such a

party in the mass organizations to-

day, and in the revolutionary crisis

itself, has been set forth.

The Party, standing upon tte

principles already discussed in this

series, must be created of course by

the American workers- No one else

can do the job for them. The Party

must so root itself in and address

itself to, the conditions under which

the American working class lives

that they will feel the Party to be

their party—concerned about their

problems, able to talk their lan-

guage, intimately acquainted with

their experiences, to be trusted in

action, more and more to be looked

to lor guidance.

We heartily agree, furthermore,

with the contention that the Party

must know how to popularize Us

message and even more to drama-

tize the daily struggles of the work-

ers and the revolutionary struggle

as a whole. An emotional loyalty

to the revolutionary movement must

be developed. A movement which

does not care or know how to march

and sing and fling Its banners to the

breeze, is already dead-

Thls involves the use of symbols.

The hold of capitalist, unscientific,

nationalistic symbols upon the

workers must, however, be broken,

not confirmed. The revolutionary

movement must, therefore, 'have its

own. They must be such as to

bring forward the idea and streng-

then the emotion of class— the

working class against the capitalist

—and consequently the Idea of la-

bor Internationalism against middle

class nationalism. To break the

hold of false Ideas is dlflScult

enough at best. We should be fool-

ish Indeed to make the task still

more difficult by using symbols

which might confuse the workers,

wliich do not clearly and uncom-

promisingly suggest loyalty to class,

oyalty to the world-wide brother^

hood of labor, and not to any lesser

cause!

The events of each new day, both

in the U. S. and abroad, make clear

the need in this country of such a

revolutionary party as the W. P.

More than in any previous period

in modern revolutionary history the

responsibility for leadership rests

upon the American working class

and its vangtiard. If it is essential

that this party have an Internation-

al outlook and constitute a part of

an international revoiutionary force,

it is equally true that such a party

in (he U. S., the very stronghold of

.capitalism and imperialism, will

play a mighty role in the treeing of

the workers in the Latin American
nations, in Europe, throughout the

world.

Therefore, for an efl'ective Amer-
ican revolutionary piirty!

For the Workers Party of the

United States, committed with its

sister parties and groups to the

building of the new revoiutionary

Fourth International!

L. Budenz Resigns

FromWorkersParty

Louis F. Budena has resigned

from the Workers Party and his

resignation has been accepted by
ttie Political Committee.

Radical differences between com-
rade Budenz and the party on a

number of fundamental questions

were the reasons for the resignation

and its acceptance. These differenc-

es, first indicated in the article pub-

lished in the Modern Monthly, were
further confirmed In several dis-

cussions which followed its publi-

cation. The party point of view on
these questions has been set forth

in a series of articles by comrade
Muste in the New Militant
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End of the Blue Buzzard
(Gontlniied frcm Page 1)

triumph of the point of view. The question
here was not an issue between the capitalist

class and the working class, but an issue be-

tween two groups within the capitalist class.

The Supreme Court said in effect that the
'U. S. is not jet ready for the social and polit-

ical structure foreshadowed by the NRA, even
though it might have to make use of it to pull

out of an emergency. It invalidated the NRA
on the grounds that Congress had unconstitu-
tionally delegated legislative powers to the
President and attempted intra-state regulation

of the relations between employees and em-
ployers. The specific grounds are not impor-
tant, since the Court can always find legal

justification for whatever suits the require-

ments of the dominant capitalist grouping.
Nevertheless, they serve to indicate the still

immature character of the developing crisis of

U, S. capitalism. Finance capital does not yet
need a radically new departure.. There is now
a breathing space, with the old ways, the "Con-
stitution," for the time being "vindicated."
But during the breathing space the historical

contradictions will ripen further. The Blue
Eagle has not gone forever. Like the phoenix,
a new and greater Blue Eagle will begin before
long to rise from its ashes. And the new Eagle
will conceal beneath its wings the Fasces and
the Swastika. For Fascism is the necessary
capitalist solution to the historical crisis of
the capitalist system.

From a survey of the role of the NRA, the
central lesson—or, rather, double lesson—em-
erges :

The workers must defend their rights and
advance their demands by militant struggle, by
their own independent class actions. It was
the misleaders of the workers, above all the
A. F. of L. bureaucrats, and not primarily the
NRA itself, who permitted the last two years
to pass by without advances on the part of
the working class. They put their faith in

Section 7a, in Roosevelt, in Labor Boards, in

"the government." And^not surprisingly

—

the government of the capitalist class used
every one of these agencies to beat back the
workers. That is what the government is for.

Now, following the Supreme Court decision,

the bureaucrats are once more flying to the
government, and "demanding" the Wagner
Bill, the Guffey Bill, a "new NRA."

In contrast, the answer of the working class

to the decision must be a repudiation of this

parliamentary horse-trading, whose only pos-
sible effect is to befuddle, weaken, and lead
aside the working class from its proper business.

The answer must be: Organization, strikes,

discipline, militant struggle. The working
class has no friend and no support other than
its own organized strength. This is what it

must learn from its experience with the NRA.
The second, more fundamental, lesson is in

fact the central lesson of our entire historical

epoch. Tlie NRA proves once more, openly
and dramatically, that there is no way out for
the working class other than through the so-

cialist revolution. No capitalist "solution,"
imposed by the cajjitalist government, can pos-
sibly benefit the working class. All such solu-
tions at the present time can only prepare the
way for the final capitalist solution—Fascism.
The only government oil which the working
class can rely will be their own government.
The independent struggle of the workers to
defend their economic and social rights against
the capitalist regime must lead to the political

struggle of the working class for state power.

This i.s the losson of tlic Blue Eagle.

A Shady Adventure
The recent attempt of David Lasser, Chair-

man of the Workers Alliance of America, to
gather recruits for his organization in terri-

tory in West \'irgijiia where for more than two
years unemployed leagues affiliated with the
National Unemployed League have carried on
effective militant activity, met with a cold re-

ception from West Virginia workers. This
does not change in any degree the disruptive
cliaracter of Lasser's adventure.

When the W.A.A. was founded this winter

at a conference of certain state and local of-

ficials of unemployed organizations, its leaders

insisted that it was in no sense an attempt to

build an organization '"dual" to the N.U.L.

Resolutions looking toward conferences for

setting up a single, unified organization of the

unemployed were carried. W.A.A. ofiicials

have recently called certain conferences to dis-

cuss his question of unity and of united action.

When the leader of an organization making

these professions runs away in the very midst

of the crisis created by the new works relief

program, from his own local organization m
New York City which has as yet gathered in

only a handful of the unemployed of the Met-

ropolis, and apparently carefully avoids the

many states and localities in which practically

no unemployed organization exists, to attempt

an invasion of territory already very effective-

ly covered, he is guilty of playing on the deep-

seated desire of the workers for unity for sec-

tarian purposes, and at the same time creating

conditions which bring about division and not

unity. It would be hard to find in the whole

history of the labor movement of the United

States a more flagrant and inexcusable in-

stance of "dual unionism."

The Workera Party stands as always tor

united action of responsible unemployed organ-

izations for special ends by agreed-upon

methods. It supports the N.U,L. in its oft

repeated demand for a single unified unem-

ployed organization democratically controlled

by the rank and file, as against a loose federa-

tion created and controlled by a top leadership.

Because of our profound concern that solidar-

ity in the face of the common enemy be

achieved, we call upon the executive of the

W.A.A. as well as the Labor Committee of the

Socialist Party, under whose direction we as-

sume Lasser is working, to repudiate the action

we have referred to and to see to it that no

similar adventures are indulged in in the fu-

ture. We believe that all unemployed organ-

izations ought to record their condemnation of

such tactics in the most emphatic manner.

We agree furthermore with the N.U.L. that

it is time for the W.A.A. to make plain whether

it has entered into an agreement with William

Green and the A. F. of L. officialdom generally,

with regard to unemployed work, and if so

what are the terms of this agreement. Unity

of the workers, employed and unemployed, is

not the same as collaboration with the top offi-

cialdom of the A. F. of L. which is itself com-

mitted to a policy of collaboration with the

employing class and the capitalist government.

The Wagner Bill

The Wagner Bill passed the Senate on May
16 and has been reported favorably by the

House Committee on Labor Relations. With
reasonable certainty it may be assumed that

this most bitterly contested proposed legisla-

tion will become law before Congress adjourns.

Then what?
Will it meet the same fate at the hands of

the nine judges on the bench of the U. S. Su-

preme Court as did the NRA or will it become

one of the means, by virtue of its compulsory

arbitration provisions, to help start the Am-
erican working class on to the road of rebel-

lion?

In the bitter contest that has raged pro and

con around this proposed Bill is reflected the

great paradox of highly developed industrial

America an the retarded political development

and union organization of its working masses.

It is true that the Wagner Bill provides for

the establishment of an independent labor

board; it provides for the outlawing of com-
pany-dominated unions and requires collective

bargaining in which the representatives of a

majority of the workers in any plant would

speak for all the workers. These are the pro-

visions that are being condemned by industrial-

ists as a government imposed closed shop.

They are not inclined to yield even an inch of

ground to labor.

The faint-hearted fraternity of reactionary

laboir leaders take the opposite stand and hail

the Wagner Bill as the Magna Charta of labor

while fully understanding its compulsory ar-

bitration features. This is not the expression

of the paradoxical position of today for in

regard to this point they are heart and soul

with the industrialists. They could wish for

nothing bettor than the kind of legislation that

would help them put a stop to the prospective

strikes which they dread even more than do
the hard-headed exploiters who are determined

to fight the issues out boldly and brazenly.

Tlie real significance of the Wagner Bill lies

not in the provisions that ostensibly outlaw

the company union but in what follows. This is

the compulsory arbitration features. It pro-

vides for the creation of a National Labor Re-

lations Board, composed of three members to

be appointed by the President—^Scction 3 (a)

—None are to be appointed by labor. It pro-

vides that "the findings of the board as to the

facts, if supporte<l by evidence, shall be con-

clusive." In its clause (f) under Section 9

the Wagner Bill provides that labor disputes

shall be placed under the jurisdiction of Fed-

eral District Courts, and it expressly pre-

scribes that "the jurisdiction of the court shall

be exclusive and its judgment and decree shall

be final, except that the same shall be subject

to review by the Supreme Court of the U.S."

If any more proof be needed of the compul-

sory arbitration features of this Bill it would

be necessary to mention only the provisions for

punishment of what is called "unfair labor

practice affecting commerce." Translated into

common everyday language this could hardly

mean anything but strikes.

The NRA has been declared unconstitution-

al in all its code provisions. Insofar as its

celebrated Section 7a is concerned, the collec-

tive bargaining clause, chairman Riddle of the

present Labor Board has already recommend-

ed that it be scrapped because of the Wagner
Bill being on the way. This Bill is now about

to reach its final reading in the House. To
the workers it will represent a contradiction

MusteSpeaksfor CommunismonRadio
^
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colleges, universal insecurity among
industrial workers, farmers, small
business people, professionals, cur-

tailment of liberty and the exercise

of severe and bmtal repression
against efforts of the masses to

right tSelr wrongs.

This appalling contrast between
what niigbt be and what is does
not, in our opinion, spring Irom
superficial causes. It arises from
the nature of tlie economic system
^-capitalism—nnder which we op-

erate.

"A revolution In technology has
occurred since 1789 and is still in

process. Steel, antomobilos, electric

light and power, are produced and
distributed not by individuals in

individual enterprises, but through
socialized, "co<q)erative" enterpris-

es. Ownership and control, how-
ever, of these enterprises, and with
it the right to make profit from
them, to exploit the labor of those
engaged in them, is still on the
same individual basis, operated un-
der essentially yie same legal and
political system as in 1789. It is

just as impossible for j3i1b anti<

quated system of private ownership
and profit to function, to supply the
needs of the population today, as it

was for the feudal slave-holding
economy in the Soufiiern atatea to

continue to do so in I8S0. The sys-

tem acts, obviously as a brake

upon production so that, as the

phrase goes, you have "want in the
midst of plenty;'*

"II, therefore, the workers and
farmers of the United States under
the political leadership of the Work-
ers Party were to come Into power,
they would take steps to end im-
mediately private ownership and
control over natural resources and
over the plant for production, dis-

tribution and communication which
their toil and akill have built. Own-
ership and control would be v^ted
in society represented by the new
Workers' State. The owners, so-

called, would not receive "compen-
sation." It is the workers and
farmers, not the industrialists and
financiers who have been coining
profit from their toil, who have
"eompensatlon" coming to them

!

The new state will as, a matter of
fact take whatever measures may
be necessary to make it impossible
for the old owning class, the czars
of industry and finance, to get back
into power. All inhabitants, how-
ever, who are not engaged In or-

ganizing resistance to the new re-

gime and trying to restore the old
order of special privilege, insecur
Ity and war, will have their oppor
tunlty to do useful social work and
to share in the products of that
work.

"Citizenship In the new state will

likewise be the prerogative of all

Who are engaged in useful work,

industrial, agricultural, clerical,

domestic, technical, professional.

The workers of these various cate-

gories in the various enterprises

will be organized in Councils or
Unions democratically controlled.

They will elect representatives to

the higher governing bodies and
evenfually to the National Council
or Congress.

"A National Planning Commis-
sion, with subonlinate and cooper-

ating commissi<ins in various indus-

tries and localities, will be estab-

lished. Its business will be to plan

for the moat efiieient production of
goods and services of all kinds, to

utilize fully the many inventions

and discoveries already available

but held out of use by their owners
because no private profit can ac-

crue from them at present, to set

the scientists and technicians to

work freely and with adequate re-

sources in order to plan tor still

greater efficiency in the use of our
resources and thus for greater abun-
dance of leisure as well as goods.

It should be added that the Work-
ers' State will envisage not only na-
tional but international planning.

National boundaries are as artifi-

cial and restrictive today as state

boundaries had become in 1789, and

by the fact that while it presumably recogmzes
their right to collective bargaining, outlaws
company unions, etc., it attempts to shift the

fate of all the conditions of the workers in

industry and in union organization from the

field of battle in strike struggles, where the
workers have their real strength and where
militancy counts as an important asset, to the

decision of labor boards and judges of the

capitalist courts.

Needless to say the final decisions by the

courts will be properly backed up by police-

men's clubs and steel helmeted soldiers. In
this is concealed the attempt to completely
disarm the workers. Hence the joy of the re-

actionary leaders who prefer this means of
taking off from their shoulders t^he responsibil-

ity of the old time crude betrayals which are
becoming increasingly dangerous to their sal-

aried positions.

But if and when enacted, this Bill will re-

flect a yet greater contradition in the Ameri-
can scene. The workers have already learned

some bitter lessons of what they can expect
from industrial disputes referred for settle-

ment to labor boards- and to the capitalist

courts. The cleavage that is developing out

of these experiences between the working
masses, who have nothing to lose but their

chains, and their union officials who try to sit

on the safety valve to prevent an explosion, is

bound to increase with an ever growing speed.

More conclusive proof will be at hand to

convince the former that regardless of the

latter it will be necessary to rely only on the

kind of relations with the employers that they

can establish and enforce through union organ-
ization and through the welding of their strike

weapon. Not the reliance on governmental
legislation but on their own militant action

should be the watchword.

The Franco-Soviet Alliance
(Contiiiiied «n Fae*> 4>

thrown, is no imperialist policy pursued ; only

there can and does a natural policy of peace

exist.

The task facing the workers in the capitalist

countries, therefore, is an enormous intensifica-

tion of their efforts against the coming imperial

ist war. The only preventive for war is the ex-

termination of imperialism itself. Nothing
short of that can be effective, and all phrase-

mongering about "disarmament," the League
of Nations, "arbitration" and the like is so

much dust in the eyes of the masses calculated

to facilitate tlie work of the warmongers.
To exterminate imperialism, however, the

working class must follow a policy of intrans-

igeant class struggle against its classic enemy.

It cannot for a moment relax its vigilance. To
every militaristic and war step of every im-

perialist power, the working class must con-

sistently reply : "Not a man, not a penny for

imperialist war !" In every war that breaks

out despite the efforts of the working class,

the latter must be prepared to utilize the crisis

of the capitalist rulers in order to change the

imperialist war into a triumphant battle of

the workers against the exploiters, for their

overthrow and for the establishment of the

workers' republic which will truly bring an
end to war and suffering.

Tins is the position taken by the Workers
I'arty. It is identical with the position taken

by all those parties and groups throughout the

world with which cur party is associated in

the work of welding together the vanguard of

the working class into a new and genuinely

revolutionary world movement—the Fourth
International.

The position of the Socialist parties, and
of their International (the Second) is just the

opposite. Just as in 1914, they are now talk-

ing about supporting the so-called ''democrat-

ic" capitalist countries in the coming war with

the Fascist countries. And just as in the last

war, they will sit by quietly while the demo-
cratic rights of the workers—-the right to free

press, free speech, free assemblage, to organ-

ize, to strike—are destroyed by thevery "dem-
ocratic" governments which they are support-
ing.

The argument of these Socialist parties, now
as then, is a lie and a deception, because what-
ever the ostensible and apparent reason for

entering the war, the fact remains that in it

every capitalist coulntry, "democratic" or

otherwise, pursues purely reactionary and im-

perialistic aims. For all of them, wars are

wars for new banditry and conquest or for the

preservation of yesterday's banditry and con-

quest.

In the early period of the Communist parties

and their International (the Third), that is,

in the period of Lenin, their position was iden-

tical with the present position of the Workers
Party, In the period of their degeneration,

that is, in the period of Stalinism, their posi-

tion has drawn steadily closer to that of the

Socialist-patriots.

In the joint statement issued in Moscow on
May 15, 1935 by Laval, Stalin, Molotov and
Litvinov, it says: "Above all, the duty falls

upon them, in the interest and maintenance of

peace, not to allow the means of their national

defense to weaken in any sense. In this regard,

M. Stalin understands and fully approves the

national defense policy of France in keeping
her armed forces at a level required for se-

curity."

In a speech in the League of Nations on
April 18, Litvinov declared in the name of the

Soviet Union: "Our standpoint is that of the

equality of the nations and their indisputable

right to security and to all the means of guar-

anteeing themselves this security. All the

peaceful states have the right to arm them-

selves in order to protect their security."

By these declarations, the spokesmen of the

Soviet Union and the Third International are

depriving the Communist party of France of

the possibility of conducting an effective strug-

gle against the militaristic armaments meas-

ures of French imperialism. With these dec-

larations in the hands of the French capitalist

class, the French Communist party is hence-

forth able to argue only as to what measure of

armaments and militarization is best calculated

to "protect the security" of French' imperial-

ism.

In other words, it must now consistently

assume the fun<iamental position of defence of

the capitalist fatherland. With these declara-

tions, the spokesman of the Third Internation-

al covers up the fact that the army of imper-

ialism ("democratic" or not) is not only, bas-

ically, an army for imperialist aggression

against other imperialist powers, but that it

is used to subjugate the colonial peoples of

France, and the militant working class of

France itself!

Just as the Socialist and Communist parties

were jointly responsible for the catastrophic

defeat of the German wording class at the

hands of the Hitlerites, so they are now jointly

preparing for the new social-patriotic betrayal

of the masses in the coming war

!

Tlic Workers Party reaffirms its uncom-
promising opposition to imperialist war and
the imperialist powers—be they represented by
Fascist Italy, Imperial Japan, Nazi Germany,
Republican France, Monarchical England, or

Democratic United States. T\iq Workers
Party calls upon the workers in every capital-

ist land to concentrate all their forces, all

their forces, all their blows, against the real

enemy : the capitalist class at home. The
Workers Party renews its pledge of unreserved

solidarity with the Soviet Union and will con-

tinue its work of rallying the American work-

ers to form a bulwark of support and defense

of the first workers' republic.

Down with imperialism and its wars

!

Strengthen the lines of struggle against ex-

ploiter and oppressor!

Hail the fighting solidarity of the interna-

tional working class

!

Hail the workers' revolution and the work-

ers' world—the only real and lasting guaran-

tee of peace, freedom and security

!

socialism is in essence an Interna-

tional, a world economy. 'B^ry
effort to establish "planned" pro-

duction under private cai^tallsm

breaks down, since the warfare be-

tween rival capitalists in a nation

and capitalist groups in different na-

tions disrupts such efforts.

Obliterating Insecorit;

The removal of the brake of pri-

vate ownership which shuts, down
factories, plo*s under raw mater-

ials and stultifies the scientist and
technician, and putting in its place

the social, that is, scientific, use of

natural resources and the produc-

tive plant, will mean an immediate
and substantial improvement in the

standard of living of the ma^es.
That improvement can be continn-

ous. Tile specter of Insecurity will

be removed. The undemocratic eco-

nomic domination of the few over

the many will be at an end. No
one can predict the cultural 'ad-

vances which may follow Uiis re-

lease of the human spirit. On no

other economic basis can the "Am-
erican dream" of liberty, equality

and fraternity be realized under the

conditions of modern life.

Dike every ruling class, the pres-

ent capitalist class will seek to

maintain its power. In the period

of its rise and espanMon capitalism

could accumulate profits and also

raise the standard of living of the
masses. In the present period, as
is clear enough on the face of it, it

can no longer do this. Profits can

be made only by fiercer exploita-

tion, cutting down the living stand-

ards of the masses, taking away
even such concessions as were pre-

viously made.

"Since capitalism must keep push-

ing the standard lower and lower,

it must eventually seek to destroy

every vestige of democratic rights,

every means of resistance that

farmers. Workers, small business

men, etc. may have. For obviously

no matter how meek, peaceful, con-

servative an organization of these

elements may be, at some point it

will try to resist the Imposition of

BurtJier impoverishment aSd dis-

tress. To maintain their system,

He capitalists will then seek to

destroy any such oi^anization in

utter disregard of law, constitution

and bill of rights. In other words,
capitalism can save itself in the

present period only by the resort

to Fascism. Under these circum-
stances to assume that democratic

processes will be maintained is an
ostrich policy. Unquestionably the
struggle and strikes of the workers
against impoverishment and injus-

tice which now goes on daily will

have to be waged ever more Intense-

ly and on a broader front, becom-
ing eventually a struggle against

the economic system as such and
against the government irtiich re-

sists even moderate adjustments as
witness the Supreme Court decision

on NRA. and becomes more and
more openly an undemocratic agen-

qy of oppression. The choice is

between Fascism and revolutionary

action for a new social order.

Tbe Cboie« for AH
"To fliose elements in this conn-

try who are well aware from th«dr

own experience that something Is

radically wrong bnt who hesitate

to face the clear and drastic alter-

natives, we point ont what has hap-
pened to similar groups and classes

in Germany and elsewhere. They
espoused Fascism because they

wanted an improvement in their

standard of living; they are being

beaten down to the level of bare
existence. They desired security

;

and they have insecurity. They
wanted national self-respect and
peace; tt)ey are being rushed down
the precipice to war. TTiey wanted
freedom and recoiled from the "reg-

imentation" which they were told"

would obtain under socaliam or

communism ; (hey have gotten the

extreme of regimentation. They
wanted a life based on Ibe old vir-

tues, and recoiled from the march
for.ward to a new culture; they

have gotten all the indecencies of

Ilitlerism. They wanted to go back
to the "good old days" before the

war ; they are being swept back to

the middle ages, to barharism. to

savagery. Gapitslism (oday means
retreat, reaction, Fascism, war, the

collapse of civilisation. The one
road to security, to peace, to free-

dom, to cultural advancement is the

road of the workers' revolution.

"This is your choice—capitalism

which means reaction and chaos or

a Workers' World which means a

higher level of civilization and cul-

ture.''

Drive on Pro-Labor

Professors Spreads
fContbtned from Page 1)

of Dr, Ilallett. The local unions

are requesting their internationals

to take action. If Dr^ Hallett is not

soon -reinstated, the Central Trades
and T^bor Council will appeal for

aid to the Pennsylvania Federation

of I.abor.

The Pennsylvania Unemployed
Iieagues. In which Dr. Hallett- Is

also' active, announced today that

if Dr. Ilallett Is not reinstated be-

fore June 10, graduation day at

Cedar Crest, the Unemployed
Leagu(s of Ijehlgb, Northampton
and Carbon conntlMi will throw a

mass picket line around the college.

Dr. Hallett has asked the Non-Par-
tisan Labor Defease to rally sup-

port of labor organizations nation-

ally.
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N. P. L. D. to Appeal
Criminal Syndicalist

Case in Sacramento
s^

NATIONAL ISSUE

CampaignPlannedin

LaborMovementof
Entire Country

First ateps to raise the recent
Sacramento crimiiral syndicalism
convictlana to the level or a na-
tionwide flght witb broad, aggnm-
Blve labor backing, were announced
yesterday by the Non-Pardsan La-
bor Defense.

Termed a national "teat case" by
the Hearst press, and hailed by the
California reactionarlM as a "mod-
el for all states," the Sacramento
convictions have become the basis
of a drive for new anti-lahor laws.
Tbe N.P.L.D. laa called a confer-
eoce for Monday afternoon to seek
nnlted labor action on behalf of the
eight Sacramento prisoners and
against the type of prosecution
which convicted them.

Conference Called
The NPIJ>, repreeenting Norman

Mini, who refuaea probation and is

now serving a 1 to 14 ^ars sen-
tence in San Quentin, has Invited
to the conference the International
Labor Defense, which represents
Mini's seven feUow-prisoners ; the
National Labor Secretary of the
Socialist Party, charged with Qie
S. P.'s defense work ; the American
CMl Liberties Union ; and the Gmi-
eral Defense Committee of the 1.

W.W. The Workers Party, of which
the defendant Norman Mini is a
member, and many trade unions
have already endorsed the work of
the N.P.L.D. in the Sacramento
case.

If progress Is made at tils meet-
ing and basis for cooperation laid,

expansion of the united defense
movement should be relatively ea^
to achieve, the N.P.Tj.D. announce-
aent states. Thus far aeeq)tances
of the invitation to the conference
have been received from the A.C.
L.II. and the Socialist Party. The
G.D.C. has not yet reached a deci-
sion bnt has acknowledged receipt
of tie Invitation The I.IkD. alone
has not answered the Invitation.

SoeteUst Party Reply
In replying to the N.P.L.D., Paul

Porter, National Labor Secretary of
the Socialist Party, underlines the
N.P.L.D.'a view of the Sacramento
fight aa one on behalf of trade nn-
lon and democratic rights whicli can
be won only by a combined legal
and mass defense. After outlining
S. P. activities in support of the
trial defense in Sacramento, Porter
goes on to say

:

"Despite the fact that we have
no political agreement either with
the members of tie Communist
Party or the one member of the
Workers Party among the defend-
ants, wo are prepared to participate
In joint action to aid their appeal
against the infamous verdict of
Sacramento. Whether or not prac-
tical arrangements satisfactory to
your organization (N.P.L.D., to the
I.LD... to onr party and to the other
organizations you mention, can be
made, remains to be seen. Our
California comrades, after their ex-
periences in the Sacramento trial,

are very sceptical of the possibility
of joint work with the I.L.D. We
are not without such scepticism
ourselves. So important ia the is-

sue at stake, however, . . . that we
do not wish to close the door on
the possibility of joint action. Only
a conference atich as you suggest
caa answer the question practical-
ly."

Porter's letter concludes by ask-
ing the N.P.L.D. to convey the
greetings of the National Labor
Committee of the S. P. to the Sac-
ramento prisoners, and by naming
as delegates of the S. P. to the
joint conference Murray Baron,
New York trade unionist, and Jack
Altman, Business Manager of the
Socialist Call.

The N.P.I>.D. provided the trial

attorney, Albert Goldman of Chi-
cago, and a complete defense for

Norman Mini, who was convicted
along with the seven others due to
the superior pressure on the jury
of the labor-hating forces of the
state. The N.P.L.D. also bailed out
two Communist Party defendants,
after the I.L,D. failed to do so for
six months; got wide publicity and
oonsiderable union Imcking for all

the defendants; built a unified de-

fense movement in California, in-

cluding the state organization of
the S P., which was soon disrupted
by the I.L.D. &ad C.P. The N.P.L.
D. after the trial obtained from a

(CooOMed OB r»t» 4)

Radio Symposium Brings
Thousands of Letters

Thousands of letters eonan^it-

ing on the sympasium betwera

Thomas, Demtig aod Muate hare

been received by the irfBces of the

League for Politleal Edncation

under wboee auspices the radio
broadcast was Iteld. Comrade A.
J. Muste drfeoded Cwnmunlsm
against his Socialist and Fasdst
ctipoueatfi. bi a brilliant ad-
dress, printed in tbe last issue of
the New MBItant. Muste pointed

to the iglarii^ defects of capital-
ist BOCJety and the need for com-
manisBK Wori(M« frmn many
parts of the coiMttry have written
in, displaying kwn interest fat tfie

IM-egram of ttie W. P. and eom-
mendfcig him on Us mostctful
b«attDeot ot the sdb}e«t.

Slug Pickets in

Brutal Sally on

Packing Strike

Mayor Praises Police

After Attack in

Columbus

Drive Begins for Eight-Page

NewMilitant byAugustFirst
Interesting Features and Educational Articles Will Be

Attration in Enlarged Paper; Members,

Sympathizers Urged to Support

(Special to New Militant}

COLUMBUS, Ohio.—Bight weeks
of grim picketing of the Columbus
Packing Co. were climaxed Friday,
May 31, by one of the most dis-

gusting instances of flagrant strike-

breaking ever perpetrated by any
police force.

The meat cutters, memljers of
Local 346, struck when the Com-
pany refused to sign a new closed
shop contract to replace Hie one
which had expired. Conditions in

the plant had driven the workers
to a state of d^peration. Even
under tbe closed shop, the maximum
wage had been about $8.00 per
week, a terrible speedup had t>een

instituted, and many had been
forced to apply for supplementary
relief.

Immediately, Truck Drivers Lo-
cal 413 went out on a sympathy
strike. The pickedng lagged at a
slow pace until the entrance of tbe
Franklin County Unemployed
League revitalized the strike. Ar-
thur Wedemeyer and James Van
Meter, mMnbers of tbe Workers

(Continued en Page 3)

Begiwiing August first, Anti-War Day, the New
^litant will appear as an eight page pubGcaUon in

an cidarged eight-colnmn format.

With this change we will make a new and, a great

leap forward. Double space will be available for

more news from the field of the class struggle, about
the activities of tbe trade union militants, and for

new features as well as for analytical and theor-

etical articules. The New Militant should become
doubly effective—la reality a popular paper and
fundamental In character.

The need for this change is obvious. Throughout
the country the workers find themselves today face

to face 'with new attacks upon their standard of

living and new attacks against their organizations.

Momentous battles are on the onier of the day. Great
events are in the making on an international scale

where the extension of Fascism is threatening and
the Imperialist powers are rushing headlong into an-

other world war. To us this can mean only a miidi

greater responsibility necessitating first of all the

strengthening of our party press. TTils we Itave ac-

cepted as a duty that brooks no delay.

To measure up to this responsibility we will need
the most complete cooperation from every party
member, from every friend and from every supporter.

Our plans call for a two months campaign to

strengthen the party press and to lay the foundation
tor the eight page weekly. Comrade Swabeck has
been placed in charge of carrying this out. During
the campaign we aim to accomplish the following:

1. To establish a SBCDBJTY FUND through
pledges of monthly payments for a period of one
year or six montlis, with the first installment pay-
able when the first issue of the eight page weekly
appears. The goal for this security fund is to be
$50.00 monthly for the first six months at least.

2. Collection of $2,000 cash contributions for

launching the eight-page weekly, including the
acquisition of needed additional machinery. To
help us reach this goal we make the following re-

quests:

a. That each Party member who is employed
contribute a DAY'S PAY to tlie eight-page weekly.

b. Tliat all our readers and supporters solicit

ADVANCK SUBSCRIPTIONS for the eight-page

weekly at $2.00 for a yearly sub, $1.00 tor six

months and ^o for three months. One feature of

the advance solicitation will be a special three

Mass Picket Line

For Hallet Defense

ALLBNTOWN, Pa.. June 7.—

A

mass picket line thrown around
Cedar Crest College campus on
Monday, June 10, Commencement
Day, will be the answer of the
trade unions and tbe Unemployed
Leagues to the summary dismissal

of Professor Winslow N. Hallett.

Plans were completed today for a
mobilization of a thousand workers
to confront the college authorities

and demonstrate to graduates and
visitors the indignation of organ-

ized labor against the college's re-

fusal to reinstate Dr. Hallett.

ALLHNTOWiSr. Pa. June 6.—With
impressive backing from the trade

anions, a mass protest meeting was
held last night to defend Dr. Win-
slow N. Hallett, recently dismissed

by Cedar Crest College authorities

because of his pro-labor activities.

Professor- Sidney Hook, diairman
of the Department of Philosophy

of New York University, and Felix

Morrow, secretary of the Non-Par-
tisan Ijabor I>erense, were the chief

speiikers. The meeting was held

under the auspices of the Hallett

Defense Committee, on which the

Central Trades and Labor Council
and tbe leading unions of Allen-

town are represented.

Darlier in the day, the Cedar
College Board of Trustees held a

meeting and refused to permit Dr.
Hallett to appear to defend him-
self, "rtie trustee issued a resolu-

tion denying that Dr. Hallett was
dismissed because he organized the

Allentown Local of the American
Federation ol Teachers and was ac-

tive in the Pennsylvania Unem-
ployed League, but giving no other

reasons why he was fired. To date
requests of various professional and
labor organizations for a statement

of charges against Dr. Hallett have
not been answered by the trustees.

months subscription n clubs of four, purchasable

at $1.50, prepaid, and selling at 40c eaeb sub.

c. Solicitation of GREETINGS TO THE
BIGHT PAGB WEEKLY to be printed in the first

issue at 25c per name and $1.00 per colnnm inch

greeting adv.

d. Solicitation of specially increased bundle

orders of the first eight-page issue with efforts for

effective distribution made accordingly and fol-

lowed up by increased bundle order sales. The
price for single copies wtll be 5 cents and in bundle

orders to agents 3 cents a copy.

e. Special affairs to be arranged by the party

branches to greet the appearance of tre eight-page

weekly and with proceeds to go to the New Militant.

f. Systematic efforts to obtain regular adver-

tisements for the eight-page weekly.

Plans are now being worked out for the establlsh-

menb of a first class editorial staff and for proposals

for the contents and the new and additional features

to be carried by the eight-page weekly. Announce-
ments of these plans will be pade during the pro-

gress of the campaign.

There will be premiums, in the form of valuable

books, offered for the best sub getters during this

campaign and special inducements for the prcwpec-

tlve subscribers as well aa for those who send lui the

most greetings to the elght>-page weekly or ot3ierwl9e

carry on particularly rffective work for its realiza-

tion. Announcements will be made in respect to this

aspect in future Issues

Material for this campaign will be in the .mails

within the next couple of days. Meanwhile those of

our comrades, readers and supporters who are es-

pecially interested In seeing the greatest possible

speed applied in reaching the goal set for the eight-

page weekly, do not delay ! Get to work right away
and forward your contributions. Send in your sug-

gestions for the campaign. FVom this end we shall

meet our promise. We feel sure that we are in a
position to produce an ei^t-page weekly that will

become a worthy and an authentic spokesman for

the revolutionary forces in the United States—a real

weapon in tbe class struggle and an effective organ-

izer for the American and world revolution!

E^jrward your contribution to lay the foundation

for the eif^t-page weekly. Make all checks and
money orders payable to the New Militant, 55 East
nth Street, New York, N. Y.

ToledoEdison Strike

Is Called Off After

Paralyzing Industry
Article on Franco-Soviet

Alliance on Page Three

On page three of Uiis Issue of

the New Militant we print a leng-

thy analysis at the F^^wco-Sorlet
Alliance by the International Sec-

retariat of the International Com-
munist Ixa^ob. Tbe hnpending
war will place all working t\as%

parties to the highest test. But
even today these <iwganizations

are layii^ tlie groundwork for

their future position, lite Stalin-

Laval communique has d^nite-
ly connnltted die Communist par-

iiee to a position lof so^l patriot-

ism, i.e., defense of their capit^-

ist fatiwrlaodg. We reeommeod
the eart^l, delil>erate study «f
this article to every revidntimary
woriier who wants to know how
to cope witti tbe pndilem of vrar

when it eooMS.

A.F.L. Leaders

Split Ranks of

Canton Strike

Succeed After Bosses
Guns, Clubs and

Gas Fail

Ohio Jobless to

Meet on June 7

ProtestSplittingMove
byW.A.A.Chairman

In State

{Rg Special Correspmdent)

COLUiMBDS, Ohio.—The Execu-
tive Committee of the Ohio Unem-
ployed League, in pursuance to a
proposal by President Wm. R.
Truai. has called a state-wide con-

ference to meet here on June 7-8.

The chief business will be the
consideration of the new work relief

set-up and the most effective way
to combat the latest attempt of the
Roosevelt administration to break
down wage standards. The last

conference of the O.U.L. in March
of this year brought over 400 dele-

gates from all parts of the state.

The O.U.Ij. oillce reports that it

is receiving indignant protests from
leaRues throughout the state over
the announcement that the Work-
ers Alliance of America, David
Lasser, chairman, is to hold a state

'convention" in Columbus later in

June. "What is the idea," writes

one county If. L. secretary, "of the

W.A.A. coming into Ohio where a
state league with tens of thousands
of members has existed for over

two years and a hundred militant

struggles have been fouRbt by the

workers under its leadership? Is

fhis promoting unity amonj; the un-
employed? What is the difference

between tbe tactic of fbe Socialist

Party leaders of the W.A.A. and
the tactic of the now defunct Un-
employed Councils who talked unit-

ed front and practiced disruption

;

The W.A.A. will no more be able
to serve tbe workers or even to

survive at all on this false basis

than were the Councils."

Local leagues in the mining sec-

tion of the state, where Bill Green
is well and not favorably known,
the asking what kind of an under-

standing there Is between Lasser

and Bill Green

!

Proposals for a state-wide strike

for union rates on relief Jobs and
for a mass convention of thousands

of unemployed and relief workers

in Columbus next month, will be

considered at Saturday's conference

of the Ohio Leagues.

N. C. of W. P.

toHoldPlenum

BOSTON (PP).—A New England
regional council of teamsters' un-

ions looraa as the result of the re-

cent successful strike which tied up
motor transportation in western

Massachusetts, Connecticut, etc.

The second regular Plenary Ses-
sion of the National Committee of
the Workers Party of the U.S. will

be held in New York City, June 14-

16.

The meeting will be devoted
chiefly to the discussion of funda-
mental political problems which
confront the working class today.

Among these are the relations of

(he Party to the parties and groups
in other countries standing on the

same program and what steps can
and should be taken, In vlfew of

the war danger, toward building

the Fourth International; develop-

ments in the Communist and So-

cialist parties and the relation of

the W. P. towards these organiza-

tions; the meaning of recent events

in the Soviet TTnion with special

attention to the Franco-Soviet pact

;

f!he collapse of the NRA and the

perspectives before the American
working class.

The work of the party in the

trade union field, the unemployed
movement and in labor defense will

be evaluated and the policy of the

Party in these fields elaborated.

On the basis of tbe political deci-

sions, the organizational problems

before tbe party will be dealt with

and plans for the summer period

outlined.

In this connection careful atten-

tion will be ^ven the campaign to

make tbe Party's weekly organ, the

New Militant, an eight-page paper

by Anti-War day, August first. Tbe
Political Committee has already

approved this proposal and tbe Na-

tional Ofiiee is giving the fullest

support to the editorial and busi-

ness staff of the paper in carrying

it into effect.

LUMBER STRIKERS
WIN INITIAL VICTORY

BREMERTON. Wash. (FP)—The
strike of 40,000 men in the logging

and sawmill industry In the Pacific

northwest got its first taste of vic-

tory when the McCormick Lumlmr
Oo. settled on a 40-hour week and
.50e an hour minimum scale. The
previous rate was 45 cents. It has

mills in Washington and Oregon.

The strike is still spreading. Fed-

eral mediators and union higher-ups

are having a hard time in negotia-

tions because there are 1,500 em-
ploying firms and because the men,
having taken a lot of dirt the last

ten years from the bosses, are In

no mood to settle unless they get

real gains.

Terror Is Used
Against Bakers

Solidarity Will Win
Strike, Union
Leader Says

The third week of the strike of

Local 50 of the Bakery and Con-

fectionary Workers International

Union finds organized labor pledged

to help the men carry on. Finan-
cial aid has already come in from
many locals in the International.

Other A, F. of L. locals have also

voted similar aid. The strike is

directed against the Gottfried Bak-
ing Co. plants of Manhattan and
the Bronx. The Baking Trust Is

lined up solid to smash ISie strike.

Plans for a mass picketing dem-
onstration are now being worked
out as an answer to the attacks of'

the company's thugs on strike pick-

ets. Such attacks coupled with ar-

rests, police intimidation and fake

advertisements In the boss press

are the means employed by the

company in an effort to overcome
the splendid solidarity and spirit

of the strikers. On May 22. two
strikers, Irving Bach and A. Muel-
ler were first fired on and then
brutally attacked with blackjacks

by a gang of gorillas led by two of

the Gottfried brothers.

Face Snui^ed In

Bach whose face was sma^ed be-

.vond recognition is still in the hos-

pital. In other cases where the

strikers were not so badly outnum-
bered the Gottfried gangsters met
with sutfh a reception that they will

think twice the next time before

attacking the fighting men of Local

50. Several strikers have been

pinched on cooked-up charges.

Herman Gund, manager of Local

50. interviewed at his office at 799

Broadway, stated that the spirit of

tbe strikers was not only not dim-

inishing in face of the boss's terror

but rather that it was increasing.

Workers fhroughoat the city are re-

fusing to hoy the scab bread and

many stores, after being picketed,

are refusing to handle- the scab

made products of the Gottfried

Baking Co. Mr. Gund paid high

tribute to the solidarity of the men
on strike. Aid from other sections

of the labor movenjent is coming in,

and, be added, "With a condnua-

tion of this spirit and solidarity

plus the support of organized labor

we will be sure to win."

PRESS FRANTIC

Enormous Pressure

Causes Cave-In

of strike

By JACK WnSON
CANTON, Ohio, June 3.— After

successfully resisting for over a
week the ruthless terrorism of the
Republic Steel Co. here to break up
the picket lines, nearly 7,000 steel

workers at six plants found them-
selves split by a more Insidious

force than the clubs, gnns and gas
bombs of company thuga—the trea-

chery of A. F. of L. bureaucrats
Whose misleadership was directly

responsible for the "go-back-to-

work" vote passed by over half the

strikers.

Although 75 workers were sent to

hosiatals, victims of five brutal pro-

vocative company thug attacks, the

determination of the pickets to win
union recognition was undaunted
and firmer picket line was estab-

lished after each attack than be-

fore. Public sympathy was entirely

with thG strikers as even bourgeois

Journals criticized the terrorism of

the company.

Instead of crystallizing the anti-

steel baron sentiment and building

a more solid strike movement which
spread spontaneously for two days
to four plants, the A. F. of L. sent

the notorious Akron rubber organ-

izers, who betrayed the rubber-

workers, into the scene and they

permllted the city officials to hold

an "independent" vote of workers
on the question of returning to

work, giving the company ample
opportunity to propagandize for

"peace" and thus breaking the back

(Continued on Page 4)

NewcastleWPGains
In Intensive Drive

READ THE NEW MnJfTAKT.

NEWCASTLE, Pa.. June 1.—After
several weeks of intensive activity

the Workers Party Branch of New-
castle held a mass meeting May 28

on the "Purpose and Program of

the Workers Party." It was en-

thusiastically received by a good
crowd of workers present. TTie

speaker at the meeting was Com-
rade George Papcun, Akron branch
organizer. Oonirade Papcun became
known for his activities in New-
c'ftstle when he helped in the pick-

eting of the relief office by the un-

employed who are organized in the
"('o-operative Workers of America."

Tbe mass meeting by the Work-
ers I'arty was a culmination of a

series of mass meetiuf^ and demon-
strations held by the unemployed
of this city at which he spoke. As
a result of this meeting and the

work of the branch In Newcastle,

the Workers Party succeeded in or-

ganizing a Srartacus Youth Club
and has taken Into the Party sev-

eral new members with prospects

of g,alning more. The workers who
came in were some of the most ac-

tive and advanced from the picket

line "Hie branch expects to open

a headquarters In Newcastle this

week.

Comrade Slavin of Youngetown
came doWn to help In the organiza-

tion of the Spartacns Youth Club,

and he busied himself with the' de-

tails necessary In putting the- Spar-

tacua Youth League on the New-
castle map.

BULLETIN
As we 4(o to press new» ccmes

frun Toledo tiiat the power
strike which threatened to shut

down power in a radius of 800

squaj% n^c» and effecting twwity-

three cities in ttiree states has
been called off pending negotia-

tions on their demand for a 20

percent increase in wi^es. It Is

iMiderstoed tiiat these negotia-

tions are to start Monday with

cWdals ot the H«iry L. Dofaertr

Company In Sew York, parent

eon«Mny of the Ttdedo EdIsM).

Oliver Myers, bnsiness s««nt of

tlie union, attrfiinted the sudSoi
termination ol the strike to pres*

sure *(rom many sources." Mo
unimi workers voted 337 to 33 to

enj 0te strike. The men are to

be piud u) full for flie day of the

strike.

(Special to New AUlitant)

By ART PBEK
TOTJIDO, Ohio. Jane 5.—A strike

of employees of the Toledo Edison

Co., which supplies the electrical

power for Toledo, northwest Ohio,

northeast Indiana and southeast

Michigan, including a score of com-

munities, began at 7:00 A.M. this

morning. 50O maintenance, produc-

tion and technical workers, mem-
bers of the International Brother-

hood -of Electrical Workers. Local

245, were the first to walk out. laS

office workers also struck and pidt-

eted the Toledo Edison Building.

Plans for the strike, announced by

Oliver Myers, business agent of the

local, indicated that it will not be

totally effective until tomorrow

morning, as flie shut-down will be

progressive, only a portion of work-

ers having been called on strike

today.

Hysteria has struck the local

press, as well as all flhe other

agencies and groups of the capital-

ist class of the city. Operation of

induslrial plants, street cars, street

ligbts and other major sources of

electrical consumption has not as

yet been seriously curtailed.

Frenzied Attack on Strike

There is a strong possibility that

tbe strike may be suspended or

terminated before morning. Terri-

fic pressure Is being exerted from
every side, press, government, "out-

standing citizens," business and
church groups—and the interna-

tional oflicers of the union—upon
the local sfrikers and their repre-

sentatives to suspend the strike for

arbitration or pending n^otiations.

A meeting of striking electrical

workers will be held at midnight
toniglit to act upon the suggestion

iif the internalion ill officers that the

strike be suspended pending fur-

ther negofifttions.

The striking ofl^ce workers have
already voted in meeting tonight to

return to work If the maintenance,

production and technical workers

decide to accept the proiwisal of the

international officers.

There is a strong li'elini; in or-

ganised labor circles liere that such

a move may prove to be disastrous

for the strikers, as arbitration or

negotiations without picket lines

wiil mean another shell-garae set-

tlement which will give tbe work-

ers nothing, Edwurd F McOrady,
A-ssistatit Secretary of Labor, and
notorious government strike-breaker

who did such effective work here

just three weeks ago in the Chev-

rolet strike, is expected on the

scene momentarily.

Press Demands Violenee

The company has already an-

nounced its intentions of operating

the power and transmission plants

in the face of mass picket lines,

Tbe newspapers are openly calling

or police force and demanding that

the plants be operated under any
conditions. Should the strike con-

tinue and go into fuU effect, a
certain amount of power will ha

brought into the city from outside

Ohio communities. This will he

sufficient only for emergency main-

tenance of electric power for hos-

pitals and similar institutions, it Is

believed.

The question of the maintenance

of tbe strike rests largely at preeent

upon the position taken by Oliver

Myere, in whom the almost sole

leadership of the strike now resta.

While Myers has been known to

(Contlnaed on Taet 3)
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Comments
On Life, Liberty

and Pursuit of

Happiness
iMM—By BILL BEICH-Bifess.

Peace on Earth . . .

Hitler proclaims; "Germany
Eeeda peace and wants peace." . . .

Ttie title of Nazi General Werner
von Blomberg was clianged from
Defense Minister to MInfst«r of
"War. , , . On Nov. 1 German youthe
of twenty will be conscripted for
military training. . . . Tlie New
lork Herald Tribune emblazona:
I>BK REICHFUHKEfi. WOULD
HUMANIZE WAR. . . Six Students,
three technicians and two instruct-

ors were expelled from Columbia
University for anti-war activities. .

.

In 1931 Nicholas Murray Butler,

President of Columbia U., was
awarded the Noble Peace Prize . . ,

CaptainsofIndustry. .

.

Vice President Arthur Xoung of
the U. S. Steel Corporation swears:
"I will go to Jail or be convicted
as a felon rather than obey the
provisions of the Wagner Bill." . . .

The Iron and Steel institute award-
ed him a gold medal for his "out-

standing and creative" work in

promoting company unions. . . .

Presiident Eugene Grace of Bethle-

hem Steel says: "Business Is being
halted by undue emphasis on re-

form, unsouud, biased and perhaps
even unconstitutional legislative

proposals, political maneuvering,
unrestrained public expenditure,
currency tinkering aud increasing

tai burdens" . . . President William
A. Ervin of U. S. Steel, states:
"Under the code, our filed prices

are less than tboae ruling in 1926;
onr rates of wages are now 7 per-

cent higher than those of 1829. The
flnaacial return under these condi-

tions has been disappointing." . . .

During the first quarter ot 1935 the
steel industry reported $8,300,000

profits.

Labor ...
Sis hundred destitute miners in

western Germany staged a hunger
Btrike in the mines, refusing to

come out until concessions were
granted. They were routed with
tear gas. ... On May Day millions

of Germans celebrated the "great
Improvement of labor's condition

since Hitler came to power." . . .

Illinois adopts a 3 percent sales tax
to pay for relief. I^bor leaders
endorse the tax "in order to get
federal relief funds back to IlUn-
ols." . . . Henry Ford announces a
raise in minimum wages from $6
to $6 a day. With the flrst pay
envelop came an announcement of

a five day layoff for 81,000 workera,

... A surplus of $580,000,000 has
been accumulated by the Ford
Motor Company. . . .

Majesty of the Law . , .

The Russell-Cramer BUI now In

committee makes it a felony to Is-

sue literature proposing diange in
Federal and State governments by
other than parliamentary procedure
. . . Governor EJarle of Pennaylvauia
signs a bUI requiring all relief re-
cipients to post a cash bond of
^00. . . . 20,000 cans of government
beef intended for distribution to the
unemployed exploded in a New Or-
leans warehouse. . . . Mail con-
tracts awarded to the U. S. Mer-
chant Marine last year cost the
government $28,000,000. Operating
expenses of the entire fieet amount-
ed to $28,460,000. . . .Though dead,
William Humphries, Federal Trade
Commissioner, ousted by Roosevelt,
was awarded $3,043.06 back salary.

. . . Mnyor LaGuardia of New Yorfe
City, addressing a woman's confer-
ence against the high cost of living
proclaimed ; "The economic system
is wrong. I would like to Jbe in
Congress wlierp I could do some-
thing about it." . . .

Population , . ,

Arthur Brisbane advises all wo-
men "to have six good children." . . .

More thiiu 12,000,000 young people
have reached the employable age
since I!>29. "Few have been able
to take their place as producing
and contributins citizens In our so-
ciety." states -T. W. Studebaker, U.
S. Commissioner of Education. . . .

"Five million yoiitli.s of mating age
are unemployed," sighs Mrs. Grace
Sloan Overton of the National CounT
ell of Federated Church Women. . .

.

Wonders of Science . .

.

Scleiiiific experiment carried out
at Ihe International Convention of
Beauty Shop Owners: Ten beauti-
ful girls exposed one unit of the
body after another—hair, eyes, legs,

lips, breast—to a selected group of
men in order to determine woman's
crowning glory. An acoustlphone
registered the effect on fhe men.
"Body-as-a-whole" won, . , . "Teen-
sy Weensy Razors" can be obtained
for shaving eyebrows and nostrils.

. . . "Baby's Tidy Didy Service,
Inc." of New York offers "an eco-
nomical and unstinted flow of sel-

entlflcally cleansed, soft swell diap-
ers" ... A toilet seat which weighs
the sitter when be lifts his feet is

on the market. ... A new pretzel
twisting machine enables two men
to twist as many pretzels as form-
erly twisted by ten. . . .

INSIDE STORY OF TOLEDO STRIKE

JOIN THE WOBEERS PABTT.

(Ed Not«: This is the taut of

a series of tiiree fotkles by Art
Pr^ on the gnat Toledo strlket.

Art Preis was the edUmr of
*Strike TniUi." the Chevrolet
strikers' tHilJetin.)

By ABT PBEIS
From the outset of the Chevrolet

strike, the line-up of opposing
forces was clear-cut and marked.
On the one side were the strikers,

a minority of the strike committee
and the progressive forces In the
union local. On the Other, were
General Motors, the organized com-
mercial and industrial Interests

s uch aa the Chamber of Commerce
and Merchants and Manufacturers
Association, the capitalist daily

press, the "leading citizens" Includ-

ing prominent socialites, university

and school officials, ministers, pub-
lic ofSclals, etc., the government,

and finally, certain union officials

themselves, particularly those rep-

resenting tho national leadership of

the A. F. of L.

The strategy of the union pro-

gressives was flrst of all to maintain
the Toledo strike on a militant,

m^BS action basis, to keep the lead'-

ership of the strike in the hands
of the elected strike committee, and
to prevent the settlement of the

strike by Francis Dillon and the

A. F. of D. officialdom over the

heads of the strlkere. Further, tie

progressives realized the necessity

of spreading the strike to every
General Motors plant and, if pos-

sible, to inspire a general auto

walk-out.

No Try at Soabbbif
For the first four days of the

strike, under the aggressive leader-

ship of the progressives, (he strikers

pushed forward with irpeslfrtabte

power. Apart from the newspaper
propaganda—anti-strike stuff thinly

disguised under a veil of impartial-

ity—, and misleading advertisements
on the strike paid for by General

Motors and the Chamber of Com-
merce, no effective counter-attack

was launched. No effort was made
by the company to mn scabs Into

the plant, for memories of the Anto-
Llte strike still provokes sleeplessnes

among the Industrialists in Toledo,

Mass picket lines kept a 24 hour
vigilance about the deserted plant.

Plant managers and officials were
forced to beg thepermlssiaou ot the

strike committee to enter upon their

own premises. The company was
compelled to pay the strikers off

the property and while on the picket

line. By keeping one step ahead of

fhe company, by taking the agress-

ive, the strikers prevented the

company from carrying through a.

co-ordinated counter-offensive. The
company simply did not know how
to deal with progressive labor lead-

e-s ot the caliber of a Jim Roland,

Combatbtg ComiMay Propaganda
Moreover, from the standpoint of

demoralizing propaganda, the strike

committee began to show the "pub-

lic relations councils" of General

Motors a thing or two. When the

company Issued lengthy statements

to the public through press chan-

nels, the strike committee promptly
replied throng the same channels

with equally lengthy but extremely
devastating prepared statements
that quickly forced the company to

ciiange the substance of its propa-

eanla. Further, the strike commit-
tee issued a strike bulletin, "Strike

Truth." which had wide-spread dis-

tribution among the Chevrolet

workers and workers in other auto-

parts plants. The militant tone, the

factual miiterial anl the clear-cut

analysis of the strike Issues con-

tained In this single bnlletin tre-

mendously strengthened the morale
of the strikers and laid the basis

for the progress^Ive principles which
strongly directel the further con-

duct of the strike and the ncKOtia-

tioiis.

One primary consideration moti-

vatei the union progressives as they

mapped out their tactics. They un-

derstood well enough that in this

particular situation the most dan-

gerous forci'H they liad to combat
were within theii' own camp. They
knew (he,v were dealing with inex-

perienced, uneducated (from a
v™rklns;-cliiss stand]>oint). Inarticu-

late workers, fearful of "public

opinion," subject to confusion In

the welter of rumor and misleading
propaganda, raw with Indoctrinated

prejudices against "'radicalism,"

suspicious of everything they could

not unlerstand — but nevertheless

anxious for citinpetent guidance and
willing to make a stand-up fight.

The real enemy they would have to

combat would be the A. F. of L. top
officials, Bill Green and his lieuten-

ant. Francis Dillon, whose polIclM
were opposed to strikes and militant

action, who believed in asking fa-

vors ot the bosses and keeping on
friendly terms with the labor ex-

ploiters and the government. In
every major Industry these elements
had succeeded in curbing nec^sary
militant action by reliance on com-
promising methods of arbitration

and the diversion of action Into the

deadening channels of endless con-

ferences and government boards and
agencies which were promptly con-

verted into instruments for the pro-

tection ot the interests ot the em-
ployers.

•Oxt: Negotiatlcms

From the outset, the progresi^ves'

put forth the idea ot direct negotia-

tions between the elected committee

Told by a Leading Participant in the

Battle with General Motors

of 'the strikers and the employers.

They Impressed upon the strikers

the dangers of permitting the gov-

ernment to direct the terms of the

strike settlement, or to allow other

than those from their own immedi-
ate ranks to have final authority

111 negotiatloi^.

The first move of the company
had been to proffer counter-propos-

als to those contained In the union

contract. These proposals were in

effect the acceptance of company-
unionism, the notorious "merit" and
"proportional representation" claus-

es of the now defunct Automobile

Labor Code, "conditional" promises

of sll^t wage Increases, all hidden

behind neat sounding phrases.

Francis Dillon did not arrive In

Toledo until four days after -the

strike was under way. Even had
he desired to, he could not have
forced the company's proposals

down the strikers' throat. For the

tme being he had to appear to go
along with the sentiment of the

strlkerSi in order to gain their con-

fidence by a display of militancy

and to seize In his own hands the

leadership ot the strike. At a mass
meeting of the strikera, held on Oie

day of his arrival, he urged them
to vote down the company's ofCer.

This they did unanimously.

Conflict Sbaipens

Once Dillon arrived on the scene,

the conflict of lorc^ within the

union ranks, between the reaction-

aries and progressives, became
more sharp. The company refused

to deal further with Ihe strikers'

representatives or to negotiate until

the men returned to wort. This

left the situation in Toledo at a
complete stand-gtlil. It was ob-

vious that the strategy of General

Motors (and lYancIs Dillon, who
was equally anxious to have the

strike terminated) was to keep the
strike Isolated, undermine the mor-

ale ot the' strikers through propa-

ganda and the threat of permanent-
ly closing the plant and starting

operations elsewhere, demoralize

them through inaction and subver-

sive methods and. If possible, starve

them out.

The next move of the progres-

sives was to spread the strike. On
the day of Dillon's arrival in Tole-

do, a group of Chevrolet strLiera

bad gone to Detroit where copies

ot "Strike Truth" were circulated

at the Chevrolet plant there, and
the office building of General Mot-
ors was picketed until the group
was arrested by Detroit police. Al-

though the closure of the Toledo
plant threatened shortly to stop

production throughout the entire

Chevrolet Corp. because of shortage

of transmissions, every effort was
being made by General Motors and
the press to keep news ot the strike

from reaching outside of Toledo.

Francis Dillon had safely concealed

and ignored for some time the vote

of numerous auto union locals

throughout the country In favor of

strike action. The nation's auto
workers, speeded up and exploited

to the hilt, wanted action. Tele-

grams had been sent by the strike

committee to numerous other locals

telling of the strike and urging
them to take similar acrion.

Strike Spreads

Dillon moved north, following his

first mass meeting In Toledo, to

confer with the Detroit union offi-

Jcials. The strike committee and
the Toledo union progressives went
south, to Norwood, Ohio. They
succeeded In persuading the work-
ers In two General Motors plants

there to strike, without benefit of

Dillon. At the same time, plants

in Cleveland and Atlanta. Ga., were
shut down by company officials. Just

prior to strike action. Other strikes

threatened, involving Important key
plants. Each day reports of plant

closures due to lack of parts were
received. The next move of the

progressives was to Flint,

While the representatives Of Bill

Gr(«n were moving in on the strike

from the outside, there were num-
erous elements within the local un-

ion, particularly the executive

board members and the business

agent, Fred Schwake, who were op-

posing the progressives and attempt-

ing to undermine the influence of

Jimmy Roland and fhe strike com-
mittee. Under the pressure of Dil-

lon and T, N. Taylor, another of

Bill Green's organizers, they began
to obstruct progressive moves. They
withheld funds from fhe strike

committee and prevented tie fur-

ther publication of the strike bulle-

tin. In the mass meetings and on
the picket-lines they attempted to

edge tre strike committee out of

the leadership. A red-scare was
started by Schwake who induced a
small group of the more backward
strikers to chase individuals dis-

tributing literature of other work-
ing-class organizations. Represen-

tative of the Communist Party re-

ceived the brunt of this attack, dhe
in large measure to the stupidity

and tactlessness of some of the

statements contained in an Initial

leaflet.

Welcome W. P. LU«ra(ure
Members ot the W. P, reported

these reactionary actions to the

Joint Action Committee which im-

mediately sent a strong protest to

the strike committee and the union

executive board. The W. P. mem-
bers continued to distribute leaflets

In the name of our party which
were widely accepted by the strik-

ers and read with keen interest.

The strikers shortly made a distinc-

tion between W, P. literature and
that of other groups, and always
welcomed the diatmotlve appearing

leaflets of the W. P. which con-

tained a positive program of action

explained in clear terms and which
fearlessly and factually exposed

the policies and maneuvers of Dil-

lon and his machine. Thousands of

New Militants, containing uncom-
promising attacks upon Dillon, Tay-
lor and Schwake, pointing out the

correct tactics ,to be used, the role

of the government, etc., were dis-

tributed! on the picket lines and at

the meetings. This literature ot

the W. P. had an incalculable effect

in molding progressive sentiment
and arming the progressives against

the influence ot the reactionaries.

During the second week of ttie

strike, the company started to open

its attack. It began the swift set-

ting-up of a transmission plant to

replace the Toledo one In Mtmcle,

Ind., which the newspapers played

up to frighten the Toledo workers
back to work. A strike-breaking

agency, hiding behind the spurious

name ot "Independent Workers As-

sociation," was organized by the
company officials and foremen. Gov-
ernment "concllators," including the
Department ot Labor's chief strike-

breaker, Eldward F. McQrady, were
sent Into Toledo.

The "Indepeademt Workers Asso-

ciation'" claimed to have sent a re-

quest to the G.M|0, officials, toge-

ther with a petition containing the
signatures of a naajority of the
Chevrolet employees, asking tor a
vote on the company's proposals
under the supervision of the De-
partment of Labor.

Dllion's Ffarst IMdc
Dillon, persuaded by a superficial

show of strength on the part of this

strike-breaking outfit that a major-
ity of the workers were in favor of

returning to work, urged such a
vote In hopes that the union forces

would be outvoted and the strikera

forced to capitulate la a manner
which would not put the finger of

betrayal upon him. After terrific

pressure had been brought upon the

strike committee, all but Roland
and two others agreed to the vote.

The following night, Sunday, pil-

loa went to the Buick Ideal In Flint
This local had previously voted to

go on atrifce the next morning at a
meeting held several days before

when a delegatloo of Toledo union

militants beaded by Jimmy Roland
had visited the Flint local. Dillon

influenced the Flint workers to

postpone strike action until after

the vote by misleading statements
regarding the courage and strength

of the Toledo strikers. The pro-

gressives, once the vote had been
called for. started a drive to defeat

the company's proposals. A huge
mass meeting of Toledo labor was
held. Another issue of "Strike

Truth" was published, under a dif-

ferent editor, somewhat weakened,
but following the general form of

the first one. When the vote was
taken three days later, the union
won hands down.

Tnm Down Proposa]

Dillon did not cease his stalling

tactics. He came to an agreement
with the G.M.C. representative,

flirough the agency of McQrady,
tor another line of attack. The
company agreed to meet with the
representatives ot the strikers for

further negotiations . Dillon used
the pretext of the negotiations to

again restrain the Flint BuIck local

f.om striking until after the nego-

tiations. During the negotiations

all but one member ot the strike

(ciommlttee refused to ((ccept the
company's second proposal, which
included only some minor conces-

sions and no guarantee of union
recognition or seniority rights. The
one member of the committee who
fought on the side ot Dillon, Mc-
Grady and the G.M.C, was Ben
Bonner. This is the same Ben Bon-
ner whom the Dally Worker de-
scribed on May 13, the day of the
betrayal, as a leading "militant"
and "progressive."

The progr«isIves began to organ-
ize thfe strike militants in prepara-
tion for the meeting on May IS,

when the question of the company's
second proposal was to be present-
ed. Dillon, breaking an agreement
made with the strike committee, is-

sued a widely featured statement
to the press telling the strikers to
accept the company's proposals and,
by indirection, denunclating the
loyal members ot the strike cran-

mittee as "reds." ITie newspapers
put on an extra heavy barrage urg-
ing the strikera to follow Dillon's
advice. On May 12, A, J. Moste ad-
dressed an open meeting on the
strike. In which he vigorously
scored Dillon, Schwake and the
other reactlonari^ and urged the
strikera not accept the company's
terms. Many of the leadli^ strik-

ers and picket captains attended the
meeting.

'Bie Showdown
So strong had the sentiment be-

Stalinists Disrupters Routed In

111. Meeting on Hunger March
SPRINGFIELD, 111.—Contrary to

the reports in the Daily Worker
under date ot May 18 to May 2S,

the Communist Party and the Un-
employment Councils had nothing
to do with the hunger mardies re-

cently held in Springfield, IlL The
marches were led by the Illinois

Workers Alliance and to deny this

is going W. R, Hearst one better.

The Stalinists, who faltered so

badly In their conspiracy to "cap-
ture" the hunger marches, have re-

sorted to the old tactics of united

fronting from beiow. Monday, May
27, Stalinists from several iwrts of
Illinois converged at the meeting
of branch 128. Illinois Workers Al-

liance, ot Springfield. They came
there boldly with a resolution pro-

posing to censure Gerry Allard and
Kempton Williams and the whole
leadership of the Illinois Workers
Alliance for rejecting a treacherous

united front offer.

Stalinist Scalping Party
The Stalinists tried their best to

provoke physical combat as one of

their number was reported to have
possessed a pistol for that purpose.

The rot squad of the police depart-

ment appi'ared at the meeting when
some unknown person turned In an
alarm. The police left shortly. Not
having sufficient forces in. Spring-

Sold or any other one spot of south-

ern Illinois the Stalinists came In

from Thayer, Chicago, Franklin
county and other parts. Few of

them were I.W.A. members. They
were given the floor anyway to

start their offensive of getting Ger-

ry Allard 's scalp.

The Stalinist offensive was soon
turned into a defensive because the
rank and file voted overwhelmingly
to reject the resolution. A counter
motion to condemn the C. P. and
their defunct Unemployment "Coun-

cils for di.irnptlve tactics was un-

animously carried when Stalinists

left the hall completely routed, both
In the logic of arguments and in

voting strength.

Solid Support
Tuesday, May 28, the Auburn,

111,, branch of the I.W.A. met and
voted unanimously to endorse the
policies outlined by the Alliance at

the demonstration. Allard and
Kempton Williams were given un-

animous votes of confidence. The
branch has 420 members.
The role of the Stalinists In the

Illinois relief crisis practically

ends that group among the Illinois

unemployed. Where they previous-

ly connived to gain the favor of the
Workers Alliance by glib phrases
their treachery was exposed at a
rime when sincere deeds were nec-
essary. Desperation seems to h&ye
suddenly gripped the Stalinists in
these parts. They pussyfooted for
a couple of months on^ to break
themselves to pieces because it re-

mains an evident fact that they
continuously follow the tall ot the
kite in the enormous struggles that
are taking place in strategic south-
ern Illinois.

CORRECTION
An unfortunate typographical er-

ror slipped Into the reproduction of

comrade Muste'e address over fhe
radio in the last issue of the New
MUitant. Instead of reading "I

am setting forth the historic Com-
munist position embodied in the
experience ot the modern working
class and in the writings of its great

teadhers, v^ch constitutes the
program of the United States," It

should say: "I am setting forth

the liistoric Comtnontst position . . .

which dHistltutes the program of

the Workers Party of the United
States."

READ THE NEW MJUTANT.

WORKERS
Prtrteot Younelves Ag^bist tJie

Hazards of Life. Join the
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for the Improvement ot tollers.

About 60,000 members organ-

ized in 850 branches. Reserves

$3,400,000.

Death benefit graded accord-

ing to age at entry. Sick Benefit

paymests from KWO to $900—to

men and women, according to

clasMS.

Monthly awwHmcnts from 45c

to 12,30.

For further Infomiatlon apply
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T14 SeD«ea Ave,, Bro^lyn, ti.Y.

come against IMIlon, that at tJie

May 13 meeting the stiibets first

voted to refuse the floor for discus-

sion on the company's proposal to

anyone but the strikers and mem-
bers ot the strike committee. Dillon

went Into a tantrum and stormed

from the hall, loudly declaring that

he would withdraw the union char-

ter. The subsequent developments

of the meeting, with its disquieting

results tor the strikers, can be at-

tributed solely to the inexperience

ofthe strikers and the inarticulate-

ness of the members of the strike

committee.

The executive members of the

union local, fearful that Dillon had
power to carry out his threat and
still largely under conservative in-

fluences, Induced Roland and the

other committeemen, from the

standpoint of union loyalty, "fair

play," "free speech," etc., to secure

a vote permitting Dillon to speak.

Dillon spoke, using every device of

cajolery, alarm and threat to in-

duce the strikers to accept the com-

pany's terms. He was roundly

booed during the entire course of

his speech, and it Is generally ad-

mitted that his remarks carried in-

sufficient weight to capture the

strikers. But when Fred Schwake,
whom the st.rlkers considered one
of their own and whom a great

number still had confidence in be-

cause ot his public appearance of

militancy, spoke In favor ot accept-

ance while the voting was going on,

a great number ot the strikers, who
shortly thereafter bitterly con-

demned their own oai^tulation, be-

came discouraged and confused and
voted, against their own desires, for

acceptance. The vote resulted in

favor of acceptance and the strik-

ers returned to work the next day.

Ibde of Parties

One of the important and signifi-

cant phases of Uils strike was the
role of the various working-class

political parties. The Socialist

Party was conspicuous by its com-
plete absense from the strike. As
Tim McCormack, one of the local

S. P. leaders, exclaimed on the day
ot the settlement to the organizer

of the Toledo W. P. branch, "Jesns
Ohrlstl The S. P. hasn't done a
goddam thing during this strike."

The same can be equally said ot

the Communist Party. Aside from
the usual passing out of leaflets

which were largely Illiterate and
illegible and usually making sug-

gestions on policy three days after

the progressives of the union had
already taken steps to put them in-

to effect, the C. P. had neither direct

nor indirect influence on the strike.

Officials of the S. P. and C. P. came
to representatives ot the W. P. on
the afternoon of the settlement and
for two hours b^^ed and pleaded
with the W. P. for a "united front"
When the W. P. pointed out that

this was a rather belated step In

view of the Imminent crisis and
that these other groups were In

disrepute with the strikers and the

W. P. was not, the representatives

of these groups agreed that such a
"united front" would act to hurt
the progressives rather than help
them.

The flnal consideration of the ef-

fectiveness of the organization ot
the progressives has come ^nce the
strike. The night following the
settlement the Chevrolet union
members again met In full force.

There was no demoralization. Dil-

lon and his machine were denounced
by the entire Body. Representa-
tives of the Oetral Labor Union
spoke at this meeting and likewise

denounced Dillon.

PrograsslTes to Meet Soon

Today the union is stronger than
ever in the Chevrolet plant. The
progressives in the entire local are
more Influential and' organizing
more strongly than ever. A con-

ference ot auto union progressives
from all sections of the country
will be held definitely in the near
future. Loca 18384 passed a reso-
lution last week, which ail ttie

Iwcals in the country will be asked
to adopt, demanding that Dillon be
fired aa an A. F. ot L. organizer,

Sehwake's star has dimmed find he
will undoubtedly be deposed from
his position in the union very Port-
ly, The Chevrolet workers have
conducted several inside strikes

since their return to work, all of
them completely successful.

The Chevrolet strike must be re-

garded as merely the preliminary

skirmish of a greater battle to

come. The
I

progressive program,
which the W. P. has been advocat-
ing, the militant policies, are be-

coming more strongly Ingrained In

the union. From the standpoint ot
the immediate gains secured in the
strike, the strikers suffered a par-

tial defeat. From the standpoint
of the development of the progres-

sive forces, the strengthening of the
union, the splendid fight Qiat is be-
ing made against the union reac-
tionaries, the Chevrolet strike must
be regarded as a magnificent vic-

tory.

At the end ot IS years of glorious
fascism In Italy under the direction
ot that greater leader ot men, Ben-
ito Mussolini, the Italian Debt had
increased 32,000,000,000 lire.

PAUL LUrriNGER, M.D.

DANIEL LUTTINGERt BLD.

6 Wasl^ni^oo Square Vor^h

1 - 3 and 6 - 8 Except Sundays
and Holidays.

Progressives

Map Plans for

Strike in Silk

Ed. Note: Below is the sub-

staace of a resolution to be pr^
sented by progressive workers In

the Fateraon local of the Ameri*

caa Federation of SUli Workers.

The importance o£ tiie set of pro-

posals CMitained therein cannot

be understated. TItey merit care-

ful and deIlbenU« study on the

part of every memher of Uie un-

ion in view of the coming strike

wliidi promises to be a long hat-

tie. Victory can only be won if

the union pursues correct and
militant policies. The resolatioa

• • •

Fellow-workers

:

The Supreme Court ruling that

found the NBA unconstitutional is

bound to have tremendous reper-

cuslons In our industry. It Is now
necessary for the union to appraise

the situation and prepare to act.

It is our opinion that, taking the

cue from what they consider to be

a tremendous victory, the manufac-

turers throughout the silk Industry

and especially in Paterson are going

to launch a concerted drive. In

order to increase the hours ot work,

lower our wage standards, shatter

and destroy the power of our union.

Already the first, signs are here,

and the flrst attempts are being

made to feel our strength before

launching the campaign against us.

In such a situation the union can
only take one of two possible

stands. Either wait for the otfeo-

sive of the manufacturers to get In

full swing, thus reducing ourselves

to a position of defense; or else

courageously assume the leadership

and the offensive ourselves, keep

one Jump ahead of the manufactur-

ers, and force them into a defensive

position.

Asstane Offensive

There Is no doubt In our mind as

to whidi stand the union must
take: The defensive is at best a

losing game, and we should not con-

sider even for a moment the p(»al-

bill^ ot playing it. We muat a»-

sume the offensive.

We must, on the other hand, an-

alyze the situation so as to know
what we are going to do before-

hand, and in order to have a clear

perspective ot the situation in the

coming montlis.

This Is manifestly a slat^ season

in our industry. The ntmiber of

employed union members Is falling

steadily, while many of those still

working are only working part

time. We must therefore not de-

lude ourselves with any thought of

a swift strike and of an early set-

tlement We must prepare our-

selves or a long" siege, and for a
real test of strength.

It is obvious that the manufac-

turers are going to make of the

coming struggle a well oi^nlze>d

attempt to get rid ot the union once

and for all time. We must make
of the coming strike a Well oi^n-
iaed struggle to establish and en-

trench the union firmly and solidly.

Actual, not only nominal, recogni-

tion of the union must be our basic

slogan.

But If we are U> have an even

chance of success, we must organ-

ize for it. The struggle that we
foresee cannot be local In sfjape.

Immediate organizational steps

must be taken immediately to mo-

bilize the workers throu^out the

industry. We therefore recommend
that our local request the national

office:

Pnqrasals

1. To call a. series of mass
meeiiJies and membersliip meet-

ings with a view to organize tlie

sentiment of the workers;
3. To secure the si^>port of

all organized labor for our com-
li^ struggle;

3. To launch a vast organixor

tiona) campaign in the nnwgan-
ized disfaicts, to take place im-

mediately ;

4. The establishment of local,

regional and national striira com-

mittees ^ected directly from the

nkembership and acting in con-

junction with local, regional and

national officials;

5. Prepu^ion for the Issu-

ance of a d^ly strike bulletin, to

offset the inSuence «f the boss-

controlled press;

6. Immediate steps for the

raising of a war chest ot $500,000,

As tor demands, we propose to

Stand by the demands already sub-

mitted to and adopted by the mem-
bership : union recognition locally

and nationally, the 30-hour week,

the $25 average wage for weavers,

with other wages graduated ac-

cordingly.

In view of the extremely chang-

ing and shitting situation In Pater-

son we advocate as a measure tor

keeping tabs on the situation as

well as to keep high the morale of

the workers the calling of ehop-

cbalrmen's meetings every week.

We must in the meantime enforce

the prevailing standards and resist

a!I attempts on the part ot the

bosses while we prepare far the

national strike.

U. S. Steel Guards Data «
Executives' Salaries—headltae.

Because they were so low?
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Stalin Has Signed the Death Certificate of the Third International

ir.

&

Open Letter

To the WorldProletariat
HiJl, Kote.—Xurbulent conditions

iu France oteiuioned hy tlie iall

01 the taljiiiet, new iiesi-essious
by italy against Abyssinia, gen-
waliy the growing tenseness in
tile world, daily (Jririug humanity
nearer to tiie new imperialist liol-

ocausl, make it imperative that
tiie worldiig class be armed with
a revoliitioiiary policy heiore its

outlfrcak, liie following appeal
01 tile Intel-national SecretariHt
ol the International Communist
League with which tlie Workers
I'avtj has established fraternal
relatione is in basic i^{^eement
with tlKj statement oi tre Nation-
al Committee of the W. P. on the
i'ranto-.Soi iet Alliance printed in
the last issue of tlie A'ew iMUl-
tanl, and sheds valuable light
upon many of the guestions being
asked by the workers in connec-
tion with these epoch-making
events.

* > •

Stalin together with the renegade
Laval has signeii the death certia-
catu of the Third luteruational.
Today, there is not a single work,
er, even the most politically bacli-

ward who is unaware that the So-
viet bureaucrata have Just publicly,

decisively betrayed the icternation-

al proletariat. For the first time
Stalin has openly said what is, i.e.,

in iuU view of the entire world he
has repudiated revolutionary Inter-

nationalism and passed over to the
platform of social patriotism. He
has informed his lackeys in France
of his open betrayal through the
medium or a bourgeois minister,

who is himself a traitor to the
working class ia his own country.
The hired bureaucrats of French
Stalinism have immediately drawn
from it all the necessary conclu-
sions, and Vailltnt-Courturler (an
editor of I'Humantte, organ of the
Preach C.P.—Ed.) in hla article

adds ignominy to betrayal.

While the proletarian masses
mobilize themselves on the revolu-

tionary road, while the peasant
strata are seething and are vigor-

ously Intervening in the political

struggle, while the petty bourgeoi-
sie, directly hit by the economic
crisis Which la ateadOy deepening,
is becoming radicalized as a whole,
this bureaucrat has the audacity to

write that there la no longer any
room for the Independent activity

of the proletariat In its revolution-

ary struggle against Its own bour-
seoiale, that all efforts are to no
avail and that to stave off the in-

vasion of the U.S.S.R. nothing re-

mains except to place faith tn

French imperialism. Crawling on

his bellv he consummates the be-

trayal of hla master.

In the eyes of everyone the Third
International has become the diplo-

matic agent of Stalinism loaded
down with blanders and crimes,
which has Just openly taken the

decisive step on the road to civil

I)eace,

Let us review the facts.

Brest-Litovsk and the

Franco-Russian Pact
The Stalin-Laval pact reals on

the same plane as the Brest-Lltovsk

peace. The Soviet government en-

ters Into a military alliance with
an Imperialist government not at

its own whim, but In order not to

be anaihllated. In any case, that
Is its only Justification. The Brest*

Litovsk peace was a defeat; while
the Franco-Russian pact has been
proclaimed for all those who care

to listen a great victory for the
U.S.S.R, It is unneceaaary to at-

tempt a comparison between the
relation of forces in 1918 and at

the pre.sent time. The facts speak
for themselves. Whatever the dlf-

ferencos In the world sitiiation and
in the relatlonahij) of forces, the
Franco-Soviet treaty from the stand-

point of principles and polities rest
entirely upon the same plane as
the treaty of Rrest-Litovsk. Shoald,
theii, thn Communists and Social-

ists vote in parliament for the rati-

flcatton Off the Franeo-SoTiet agree-

ntent? And this too regardless of

the question of whether or no So-

viet diplomacy was really toi'ced

to sign this treaty'

Let «s recall the historic exam-
ple of Brest-Litovsk. The German
Social Democrats voted in the
Reichstag for ratifying it, claiming'

that since the Bolsheviks ha3 ac-

cepted !t there was no reaaon what-
ever for their opposing It. Tlie

Bol.shevika replied to them, "You
swine. We are objectively com-
pelled to negotiate in order not to

be annihilated, but as for you—you
are politically free to vote for or

against, and your vote implies whe-
ther or not you place confidence in

your own bourgeoisie."

If we allowed that the Soviet

Government is really compelled to

conclude a military alliance wiUi
French imperialism, the proletariat

of the latter country does not at

all have to do so. By their votes

in parliament the Socialist and
Communist deputies are not called

upon to express themselves upon
the reason and motives tor the
action of tho Soviet government
but soldy upon the reaswis aod
motiTes oi tlie nandln-Laral gor-
eiiMueid. If they vote conSdence
In it, they are the same swine as

the Gorman social democrats of
1918.

Only yesterday, Thorez and Co.
(leader of French C.P.—Ed.) swore
that "We love our country, but we
cannot countenance national de-
fense under tit© capitalist regime."
if this formula sas any meaning It

implies that we cannot confide to
the hands of our bourgeoisie the
task of defending "our country"
(which besides is not "ours"). To-
diiy we are told, "with throbbing
liearts we shall make common cause
with our bourgeoisie in the defen.se
iif tlio U.S.S.R." We want to linow,
"hdw is it thiit the French bour-
geoisie which is not good enough
to defend our deeply loved coun-
try,' proves itself good enough for
the defense of the U.S.S.R.?" This
is the nub of the question. There
cau be no middle-of-the-road. The
very same people will be obliged to
proclaim, "with throbbing hearts
we shall make common cause with
our bourgeoisie to defend our
people against the barbarism of
Flitter, because the French people
h.is the right to call for the same
-sacrifices on the part of its heroes
as the Russian people."
There is nothing new in the new

position of the Communist Party.
It is social-patriotism.

Has the War Danger a
National Address?
"But the iramodiate danger comes

from German fascism," it will he
said, "so it is necessary to make a
bloc against it." Such an argument
suffices for this or that diplomatic
combination of the Moscow govern-
ment. But this conception has
nothing in common with Marxism,
We have always maintained that
the danger of war is the inevitable
product of world imperialist anta-
gonisms. German fascism as well
as the dangers of war ere the pro-
ducts of the colossal productive
forces of German capitalism that
seek for outlets, and that must
seek tor outlets, whatever the po-
litical regime of the country. The
most progTMSive capitalist regimes
of Europe are stifling within the
framework of the national state.

France is marching hand in hand
with fascist Italy and with quasi-
democratic England against faacist
Germany.

Have we forgotten that the revo-
lutionary activity during the last

war consisted precisely In denounc-
ing the propaganda of the allies
who spoke In the name of democra-
cy against the Prussian junkers
and the Hohenzollerns? The old
catchwords are being refnrhlshed
to camouflage imperialist antagon-
isms by means of sham conflicts be-

tween political systems.

On tfate road one quickly arrives
at the idealization of F^voeh demo-
cracy as suGli eonnterpoaed to Hit-
ler G«Tiianr.

Here again, there la no middle-
of-the-road. We repeat: "it Is the
policy ol social patriotism."

The conception of the "aggressor"
Is very handy for the fiendish worlc
of diplomacy, but It Is fata] or the
orientation o the proletariat. To
checkmate the alleged aggressor
France protects Mussolini, allow-
ing blm a free field for action In
Abyssinia, and also as regards Aus-
tria. And it ia precisely the tight-
ening grip of Italy on Austria
which may fan to white heat Ger-
man nationalism and lead to the
outbreak of the war. Involved here
are the permanent antagonisms
which are deepening and sharpen-
ing. On the other hand their In-

evitable explosion and the preven-
tive measures of the capitalist

states can and must cause the catas-

trophe.

Social Patriotism fs

Driving the U.S.S.R.

tr> Ruin
We will be loid in answer, "All

this may perhaps bo true, but Isn't

it necessary ali the same to save
ourselves from the most immedi-
ate danger which Is the very same
Hitler Germany?" I.«t us observe
first of all that only yesterday the
Comintern advanced in Germany
the slogan of "national liberation"

which is Impossible without a war.
Today the Communist International

wanfa to defend the Versailles

status quo in order to escape war.
He is lost who abandons the posi-

tion of the class struggle and of

the international revolution and
who begins to seek safety outside

of the revolutionary struggle

against one's owh government in

one's own country. Today the be-

trayal will be covered by the plea

of the need to "save peace," tomor-

row when war breaks out ueverthe-

leaa, the betrayal will be perpetu-

ated In order to save democracy or

to save the U.S.S.R. But neither

peace nor democracy nor the U.S.

S.R. can he saved by the surrender

of the French proletariat.

If after Germany has been anni-

hilated for the second time, France,
Itaiy and England turn against

their temporary ally, does anyone
believe that it will be possible on
the spur of the moment to sever at

a single- stroke the proletariat from
the bourgeoisie which, with the aid

of the working class parties will

have succeeded in raising itself as

the master of the nation, and that

has gagged and demoralized the

Announcement ofBetrayal!

"And now I answer a question that has been put to me:
'In case of such a war launched by Hitler against the U.S.

S. R., would you apply your slogan: transformation of the

Imperialist war Into the civil war?*

"Well, no! because in such a war it is not an imperialist

war that is involved, a war between two imperialist gangs,

it is a war against the Soviet Union."

Kxfra<t from a speecli by >lauiiee Tliorci, leader of the Central Com-
mittee of the Communist Party of France, delivered In Paris on May 11,

1935, and reproduced in flie party's official organ, l*Humanite of
May 24. 1935.

working class through civil peace?
To fritter away the only capital

we possess, the revolutionary inde-

Iiedence of the proletarLit, in return
for precarious, equivocal, and un-
stable diplomatic combinatlona
would be tantamount to walling np
the avenue to the revolutionary fu-

ture. The basic crime of reform-
Ism lies precisely ia the fact that

chasing after the shadows of re-

forms, it castrated the proletariat

by class collahoration. This policy

is ten times, one hundred times, a
thousand times more criminal at a
time when it Is a question not of

a peaceful period of parliamentary
combinations but of a war which
concentrates all the instruments of
oppression and destruction in the
hands of the bourgeoisie and leaves

the proletariat only Its sole and
only weapon : Its political indepen-

dence, its hatred of the bourgeoisie,

its revolutionary will.

Moreover, vrbo has the right to

declare that the docile suhmlsslve-
ness of the I>encb proletariat to
its own bourgetdsie must inevitably

fri^tcn Gennaii fascism and forae
it to retreat? Not oalj would this

be a gratuitous a^ertlm but just
the contrary would jftoie the case
in the long rtm.

Hitler has not yet morally
crushed the German proletariat In
order to succeed In this, his propa-
ganda revolves around the weighty
argument, "we are encircled, we
are hated, they seek our destruc-
tion." it is a question of the race
struggle. Already the fact that the
workers' State was compelled to

fraternize with the French bout^

geolsie against Germany has streng-

thened the position of the Nazis

against the Gorman working class.

Should the French proletariat de-

liberately participate In this alli-

ance by surrendering Its class inde-

pendence the theory of the race
struggle will make great headway
in Germany to the detriment of the
theory of the class struggle. Driven
by the irresistible national spirit

which he has himself Incited, Hit-

ler may be compelled to unleash
the war.
On the other hand the open, irre-

sistible, thunderous opposition of

the French proletariat to Its own
imperialism will be a disavowal of

racism and will give a powerful
Impetus to the German revolution.

The Betrayal of Stalin

And the Crises in the

U.S.S.R.
The U.S.S.R. participated active-

ly at Geneva in the elaboration of

measures against terrorism and
terrorists. The assassination of the

King of Jugoslavia was the reason
for this incident. We, Marxists,

iiave always been the opponents of

individual terrorism, hut we have
also assumed the defense of nation-

al terrorists against imperialist op-

pression. This elementary tradi-

tion has now been abandoned, the

U.S.S.R. has taken its place in the

spiders of national struggles as the

pillar of the established order and
of the status quo.

In the light of tlie Stalin-Laval

communique, the international

working class is beginning to gain

a better understanding of why Stal-

in undertook a new persecution of

the Bolshevik-Leninists and of the

Zinoviev group. Before Anally de-

livering the Kremlin to the bour-

geoisie he found It necessary to

overwhelm and exterminate all

those who might raise their voices

in protest.

Stalinism to the Rescue

Of Social Pacifism
The enemy is Stalinism ! But

the point in question is not to for-

get or overlook reformism. The
treacherous pbliey of the Stalinists

provides them with tremendous
support. From now on Blum and
Paul Paure (leaders of French S.

P.—Ed.) openly spread the Idea of

the defense of the "national soil"

because these Philistines them-
selves, likewise, do not approve of

"unconditional" defense. This stu-

pidity of wishing to "condition"

the defense of the national hour-

geosieie or of the proletarian state

is clear to everywie. If our coun-

try as it is, is worthy of being de-

fended, it must be defended no mat-
ter what the origin of the war may

be: It would be absurd to punish
"our country" for the idiocy of

Laval and his colleagues. To us,

it is the class character that is

decisive and not the policy of the
government. We are committed to

oppose the war budgets of the most
democratic governments of the

bourgeois states, and we are pledged

to defend the U.S.S.R. despite and
against Stalin and his Infamy.

But the absurdity of the "condi-

tional" defense of the bourgeois
state, bears, nevertheless, a grave
political meaning. Were Blum to

render to the bourgeoisie all that

the latter demands, he would be
unable to differentiate himself from
Herriot, or even Louis Marin. He
would lose the confidence of the

working class, and become a cipher.

By resorting to pacifism right up
to the outbreak of the war he re-

tains the possibility of rendering a
double service to the iwurgeoisie

during the war ; a large section of

the working class will say to It-

self: "If this tried and true padfist

now Joins the ranks of 'civil peace,'

It Is because the war has been

foisted upon us. It is because the

defense is Just." In order to be

able to achieve this mission Blum
must reject as Invalid the orders

of Stalin. This perfidious game la

enormously facilitated by the social

patriotic turn ta the Stalinists.

The League of Nations

And Blum 's Faith
Leon Blum and Co. lament that

the communique does not sufficient-

ly conform to the statutes of the

League. Yet the O.A.P. (National

Committee of the French Socialist

Party—Ed.) as eariy as January
elaborated its famous program
which proclaims the necessity of

destroying the bourgeois state and
of opposing to it the interests of

the working people including the

Interests of the country. What is

the League of Nations? It Is also

the mechanism of the bourgeois

state, or of several bourgeois states,

acting Jointly, and at the same time

antagonistic to one another. If the

mechanism of the bourgeois state

deservea only to be destroyed how
can anyone stake the hopes for a

better future upon the League of

Nations which is the by-product of

this very same mechanism?
It Is the (iOGtrine of Jauresism

that democracy of the democratic

state ("the bourgeois mechanism")
envisages constant improvement of

its fate and advances slowly but

surely toward socialism. Viewed in

this perspective the League of Na-

tions must naturally have Ita place

to regulate the International rela-

tions of the democrats.

Today not only Pivert and Zyr-

omsky (prominent "lefts" iu the S.

P.—Ed.) but also Blum and Paul
Faure are obliged to recognize the

necessity to overthrow and destroy

the mechanism of the bourgeois

state. Under tliese conditions how
can they m^nt^n their faith in the

League «f Nations?
The same question presents itself

on the subject of disarmament. Zy-

Fomsky expresses his regrets at the

sight of his newly acquiFed friend

LitvinoT abandoning the slogans of

disarmament In favor of collective

security. The very same Zyromsky
refuted in his last article, "social

pacifism" in domestic policies, I.e,

the hope of settling the social ques-

tion amicably. Zyromsky is unable

to ilhderatand that external social

pacifism is the reverse side of the

coin of internal social i^aclsra. If

the bourgeoisie allows itself to be

disarmed In order to secure peace

It will be at the same time dis-

armed In the struggle against the

pFoletariat. We find here the same
contradiction as In the question

concerning the E^eague of Nations.

We have at least the verbal recog-

nition of the need for the proletariat

to arm itself and to gain powerful

strongholds In the bourgeois army
in order to lead to the victory of

the internal class struggle. At the

time one busies oneself with secur-

ing peace under the capitalist re-

gime through general disarmament.
Why then make a revolution against

a humanitarian bourgeoisie which
will be disarmed through a coven-

ant of the League of Nations?
The solution of this enigma Is

quite simple. These people haven't

the slightest confidence either In a

revolution or in the destruction of

the mechanism of the bourgeois

army. Moreover they demonstrate
this by reiterating the slogan "dis-

arm the fascist leagues." Zyrom-
sky is unaware that this famous
revolutionary demand is the most
stupid Incarnation o( social paci-

fism.

Must We Support Alli-

ances Useful to the

Workers Gov't?
In refQtatlijn it will be said, "Yet

you Bolshevik-Leninists yourselves

recognize the right of the Soviet
government to conclude alliances

with Imperialist states for ita im-

mediate safety. Is It then not our
duty as the French workers to sup-

port these alliances Insofar as they

are useful to the workers' govern-

ment?"

No, never! We have already
pointed out why the German social-

ists were duty-bound to fight against

the Brest-Litovsk peace although it

was absolutely necessary for the
continued existence of the Soviets

at the given moment.

Let us take this very same ques-
tion more concretely and more prac-
tically. Revolutionary defeatism

doesn't at all imply the sabotage
of the sham national defense by an
active minority. It would he ab-

surd to attribute to revolutionary

workers the Idea of blowing up
bridges and railroads, etc. etc. . . .

in ease of war. The revolutionary

workers, insofar as they are the
minonty, participate In the war as

the slaves of Imperialism who are

eonacions of their enslavement. At
the same tme they prepare through

agitation the transformation of the

impeFiailst war into a civil war.

Should the U.S-S.iR, succeed in

securing the military assistance of

the Frendi bourgeoisie In the event

of aggression on the part of Ger-

man imperialism (which Is by the

way by no means certain) this as-

sistance supplied by the bourgeois-

ie In power will In no way be hin-

dered by the tact that the revolu-

tionary minority will continue to

fuiflll ita duty In Incessantly pre-

paring for the overthrow of the
bourgeoisie, whatever may he the

military assistance of the Imper-

ialist general staff (and It will al-

ways he precarious, equivocal and
perfidious).

The revolutionary repercussions

which will be engendered in Ger-
many by the revolutionary move-
nient in France will provide another

sort of eifective assistance for the

salvation of the U.S.S.R. as well

as for the development of the world
revolution.

Should the revolutionary move-
ment In France, in the event of

Pickets Slugged in

Brutal Police Sally
(Continued from Page 1)

Party and Ohio U.L., were among
those on the strike committee and
a written agreement was signel be-

tween the union locals and the

Ijoague. The morale of the strik-

ers rose ; evidences of militancy

broke out despite the pacific atti-

tude of the Columbus Federation of

Labor.

Bosses Understand
If the tremendous importance of

the strike was not apparent to the

labor leaders of Columbus, it was
certainly clear to the Chamber of

Commerce. They realized that If

the strike could be broken, union
labor in Franklin County would be
smashed. Therefore, every resource

of the police force was placed at

the disposal ot the plant.

The Ughting spirit of the strikers

mounted to a furious pitch that

forced recognition from the union
leaders of the demand for action.

It was decide to stop all trucks and
scab cars on Thursday night. Over
200 cops and plain clothesmon were
massed to meet the pickets. How-
ever, the 150 workers, Unemployed
Leaguers, and sympathetic students

who were on the picket line man-
aged to stop and smash every scab

car that tried to enter, Arthur
Wedemeyer led the picket line all

through (he night
When It seemed that the plant

would he effectively throttled, the

hired thugs, masquerading under

war, gain such force as to directly

threaten the military machine of

the bourgeoisie and imperil Its al-

liance with the U.S.S.R., it would
imply that the French proletariat

is capable of seizing power at the

lioight of the struggle. Should they

perhaps be restrained iu such a sit-

uation? Let them say It. Will wc
run the risk of defeat? Obviously.

Ilevolution, like war, carries risk

with it shice danger Is the essen-

tia! element iu t. But only wrctch-

tiai olcraeut in it. But only wretch-

ii'om au international situation

which is brimful ot mortal dangers

without incurring any risks what-

ever.

Thus revolutionary defeatism

does not prevent the Soviet govern-

ment on its own responsibility from
protiting by such and ijuch a pact

or this and tliat imporialist mili-

tary assistance. But these fleeting

transactions cannot and must not iu

any way commit the French and
the world proletariat whose task

is, above ail during the time ot

war, to prepare for the liquidation

ot imperialism through the victor-

ious revolution.

The Pact is the Conse-

quence of the Defeats

Of the World

Proletariat
The pact indicates weakness and

not strength on the part of the

U.S.S.R. This new treaty Is the

product Of the defeat In China, in

Germany, in Austria and Spain.

Since tile world revolutionary

factor has been weakened, the gov-

entment of the U.S.S.R. found It-

self forced to adapt Itself to the
imperialist factor. That is the only

correct formula for the Franco-
Soviet treaty.

The Kremlin bureaucrats, who
see only the strengthening ot the

U.S.S.R., thereby posit the Indepen-

dence of the workers' state from
the world working class movement;
the more defeats the latter suffers

the stronger becomes the interna-

tional position ot the U.S.S.R. These
are the statements of charlatans

—

they must be nailed to the pillory.

But if because of annihilation of

the pFOletarlat in a number of coun-
tries the Soviet government is com-
pelled to fraternize temporarily

with the oppressors ot the French
working class—this cannot be the

ground tor further weakening the
latter by demoralizing it and thus
still further worsening the interna-

tional situation, of forcing the rev-

olution to retreat and consequently

placing the U.S.S.R. directly in

danger.

SafetyLies in thcRevo-

lutionaryPolicyofthe

Proletariat
When events of world-wide Im-

portance are at stake, the revolu-

tionary party has no right to per-

mit itself to be motivated by sec-

ondary, episodic, conjunctural and
always problematic considerations.

It is necessary to lie farslghted, pro-

serving and accumulating the revo-

lutionary strength ot the class j It

ia In this manner that one can also

best exert Influence on all second-

ary questions : revolutionary policy

Is always the most practical. 'Om
en«tny is Stalinism! It weakened
the U.S.S.H, because It delivered

the Chinese workers and peasants
to the bureaucracy ot the Kuomin-
tang, the Ehigllsh workers to the
bureaucracy ot the trade unions,

etc. . . . Frightened by the conse-

quences It sought to play the card
of adventurism, "third period." The
results proved themselves even
more fatal. Today Stalin and Co.

have lost all confidence in the revo-

lutionary forces. They resort to

the name of police, decided to step
in. A police cruiser bore down upon
tlie strikers, knocking a picket

down. Instantly, the police charged
from all sides. Clubbing and black-

jackSog indiscriminately, the police

slowly forced the strikers back,
ilany women were slugged to the
i;round ; strikers were badly beaten.

N'o resistance could be offered by
the unarmed and unprepared work-
ers. The workers of the Columbus
I'acking Co. learned from the end
of a club just what Is the role of

tiie police. They learned that the

police, the entire city administra-

tion were tools of the Chamber of

Commerce who were trying to crush

Mayor Whitewashes Police

A march to the City Hall was
organized and a delegation visited

the Mayor and Safety Director

Pealer. Mayor Worley, former mem-
ber of the Socialist Party, who still

carries a union card, stated, "As
far as I am concerned, the strikers

have forfeited their right to picket.

From now on, only 12 pickets will

be permitted at the plant." Major
Pealer "impartially" exonerated the
police and lauded the remarkable
"restraint and good judgment" they

employed.
What must he done by the mili-

tants of the Columbus Packing Co.

now? The lessons of Toledo must
be followed. A strike bulletin must
be issued immediately ; street com-
er meetings must be organized to

acquaint the workers at Columbus
with the true facts ot the strike

;

pressure must be brought to bear

upon tlie Columbus Federation ot

pure diplomacy, that is to say, to

the filthiest sort. They refuse to

see anything except combinations

with this or that imperialism

against some other. They are above
all afraid lest the French workers
compromise Iheir combinations,

'i'hoi'cz and Co. subscribe to this

(lisg)'aeefu! attitude. They also

deem the revolutionary movement
10 be an obstacle fo tiio safety of

the U.S.S.H. I'hey accept the order

to penalise and liam^triiig the rev-

olution.

Ttiey opeiily become Ihe Stalinist

jHilice over tite French proletariat,

^Hid what l.s more, Ihe Stalinist po-

lice become at the siune lime the

police of Freuch imperialism.

Socialism inone Country

Ends in Civil Peace
When wc, the Bolshevik-Ijenin-

ists. began our struggle against the

theory of socialism in one country

it may have seemed that only aa

academic question was uuder dls-

cus.'sion. Today the historical func-

tion of this formula may be clearly

seen: it has for ita task to sever

the fate of the U.S.S.R. from the

fate ot the world proletariat. It

iias created a national base for the

Soviet bureaucracy which allowed

it to concentrate all the power In

ita own hands. The new law which

extends capital punishment to chil-

dren 12 years old reveals with fear-

ful eloquence not only that the U.S.

S.R. Is still at a considerable re-

move from socialism but that under

the domination of the omnipotent

bureaucracy the social decomposi-

tion of wide strata of workers and
peasants has attained tonnidable

proportions despite all the techno-

logical conquests bought so dearly

by the workers and peasants. And
it Is precisely at the moment when
the war danger tiireatens the state

founded by the October Revolution

that the Government of the U.S.S.R.

draws the final conclusions from
the theory of socialism In one coun-

try, prostituting the A B C of

Marxism and degrading the Comin-

tern to the role played by Scheide-

mann, Noske, Renaudel, Vander-

velde and Co.

The Third International

IsDead! LongLive The

Fourth International!
When after the capitulation ot

the Communist International before

Hitler, we proclaimed: It is the

"August 4th" of the Third Inter-

national, we met with not a few
protests. "August 4th," we were

told was a conscious betrayal while

the capitulation before Hitler was
the inevitable consequence of false

policy. Today we see how superfi-

cial are such purely psychological

evaluations. The capitulation was
the expression of the internal degen-

eration, a consequence ot accumu-

lated blunders and crimes. This

degeneration implied in Its turn the

capitulation to Imperialist war and
a prelude to the capitulation before

the imperialist bourgeoisie which la

preparing for war. That is why
the "August 4th" of the Third In-

ternational was already lodged In

the capitulation to Hitler. It is

the great merit of tTie Bolshevik-

Leninista that they stated this In

time.

Leninism is betrayed and vilified

by Stalinism.

The urgent task of the hour la

to reconstitute the ranks ot the
vanguard of the international pro-

letariat. For this a banner and a
program are necessary, and they

can only be the banner and the pro-

gram of the Fourth International.

The Third International Is dead.

Love live the Fourth International

!

—International Secretariat of
the International Cc»nmunist
League.

ToledoPower Strike

Ended by Pressure
(Continued from Page 1)

have strong progressive and mili-

tant tendencies, it i.s felt tliat his

lonir association with the old-line

A. F. of L. ofiiciiildom may influence

him to agree !o suspcn.^ion of the

strike under this terrllic pressure.

The strike was called following
lengthy negotiations with the To-
ledo Edison management, when un-

ion requests for a 20 percent wage-
increase were (ially turned down.
The Toledo Kdison Co. is one ot

Henry L. Dougherty's holdings. It

has been making enormous profits

and has been exacting terrifleally

high rates from the consumers.

Failure of the strikers' represen-

tatives to iNSue statements or a

strike-bulletin or Jeafiets to offset

the unrestrained lies and frenzied

distortions of the press has been a

distinct weakn^iS of the strike tac-

tics so far.

Labor to actively support the

strike ; mass picketing of an effec-

tive character must be resumed;
the power of the Chamber of Com-
merce and Its hired strike-breakers,

the police, must be smashed.

Sunday, June 9—Hike to l>allsadef^

Broadway line to Dyckman St.

Meet at Dyckman St. Ferry, 11

A.M. Auspices: Spartacua Youth
League.

BEAD THE NEW MTLTTANT.
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The Sacramento Appeal
Six weeks ago our comrade, Norman Mini,

refusing to accept the mercy of the court, was

sentenced to San Quentin for the crime of or-

ganizing workers into a union. Along with

seven members of the Communist Party, he has

been imprisoned for one to fourteen years.

The Jijdge refused to set bail pending appeal,

and Mini is now prisoner 57606 in San Quentin,

His conviction was the result of an illega)

horse-trade in the jury room, forced upon jur-

ors who wanted to acquit him and other de-

fendants, but who succumbed to the pressure of

reactionary propaganda and reactionary fel-

low-jurors. The conviction is not simply "il-

legal" in a technical sense: it is a crime against

labor's right to organize and defend its eco-

nomic interests, and against the democratic

rights of the people at large.

Reactionary elements are delighted with the

verdict. William Randolph Hearst sees it as

an example for other regions to follow, and is

advocating the adoption by every state of laws

which will make it possible to imprison union

organizers just as Mini and his fellow-workers

were imprisoned. Labor should show no less

consciousness of the meaning of this verdict

than do the anti-labor forces: reaction ftus mon
a victoTy and a fight miist be "made to regam
the lost ground.

ITirough the Non-Partisan Labor Defense,

which handled his trial fight, Norman Mini is

going to appeal his conviction. An able at-

torney, ,armed with the affidavit given to the

Non-Partisan Labor Defense by Juror Mcln-

tire and revealing the illegality of the verdict,

can make a powerful argument for a reversal.

If he makes his argument against the sounding

board of a great mass movement of protest,

the appeals court of California will think twice

and three times before it sustains the railroad-

ing verdict of the Sacramento court.

At this time there comes news both good and

bad about developments in the appeal struggle.

The trial fight was carried on almost entirely

as a California issue. For a long time the

Communist Party and its instrument, the I.L.

D., had sole control of the defense. During

that time, the prisotiers were kept m the county

^ail although bail teas readily available, and

publicity about the case was sabotaged. All

this because a number of the prisoners were

guilty of disputing the authority of Sam Dar-

cy. District Organizer of the C. P., and one of

them. Mini, even challenged the authority of

the Communist International.

Not until the N.P.L.D. entered the case,

hiring a lawyer for Mini and providing bail

for Jack Wamick and Caroline Decker, did «"™m«WBiHimiliailllHlilw™»h««rtQHHWfl^

the Sacramento case become known outside

California to any wide extent. When the New
Militant began to print a series of articles

about it, the Daily Worker was compelled to

give the case some publicity.

The N.P,L.D. held Sacramento defense

meetings in New York, Chicago and Boston

and won trade union backing for the defense

in a number of cities. Nevertheless, the strug-

gle was largely confined to California.

It is heartening, therefore, to learn, as is

reported in our news columns, that the N.P.

L.D, plans to make the Sacramento appeal a

national issue. It properly should be: Hearst

has proclaimed it to be one and nobody can

deny that the imprisonment of workers for or-

ganizing and holding certain political beliefs

is an action which calls for nationwide resis-

tance of all workers and honest democratic

elements. The fact that the N.P.L.D, has

called a conference of national organizations

will be good news to all real friends of the Sac-

ramento prisoners. The Workers Party, of

course, will support the struggle on a national

scale. ITie fact that the Socialist Party,

through its National Labor Secretary, has ap-

pointed delegates to the forthcoming confer-

ence is additional reason for hoping that a

really broad and powerful defense fight can

be developed.

On the other hand, the attitude of the LL.D,,

while no surprise to anyone acquainted with

C.P. policies at this stage is far from being

good news. ITjese wreckers apparently are

not through with their sabotage of the Sacra-

mento struggle. They have studiously ignored

invitations to the forthcoming conference, and
give every reason to suspect that in the appeal

fight they will follow the same splitting tac-

tics which they introduced into the trial fight.

True, the West Coast Staiinists, who for

months denounced Norman Mini as a stool-

pigeon, now have been forced to back-water to

the point where they characterize him as "an

honest, misguided class prisoner," But these

vandals kept class prisoners who were in their

own party in the county jail for six months,

and they certainly will not hesitate to wreck

the whole appeal struggle if it suits them to do

so.

The record of the LL.D. in the Sacramento

case is thus far one of the most shameful in

all labor defense history. Its splitting of the

united front in California hamstrung the state-

wide campaign, as has been testified by the

Northern California Civil Liberties Union, the

California Socialist Party and other elements

which aided the defense. Its treachery to Mini

called forth the earnest protests of Jack Wam-
ick, union leader and acquitted defendant who
iias now been expelled from the Stalinist swamp
for the crime of "Trotskyism," i.e., for refus-

ing to knife* in the back a fellow-worker and

fellow-defendant.

If the LL.D. wrecks the possibility of build-

ing a nation-wide, multi-partisan, aggressive

defense movement on behalf of the eight Sacra-

mento defenants, it will bear the responsibility

for whatever disasters may follow. The Work-

ers Party pledges itself to fight to the finish

for a unified movement and a militant struggle

for liberation of the eight victims of the Cali-

fornia plunderbund. We call upon all party

members to publicize the Sacramento case in

their localities and to stand by for directives

for concrete work to build the defense move-

ment.

Editor New Militant:

Hie other daj Mike Gold wrote
a wh<^e column in the D^tly
Worker telling all about tbe let-

ters he i«eeiTeB, thM« is one be
didn't mention. It^be flie New
Militant ean use it. ~0. A.

t *

March 9. 1935
Mr. Mike Gold
c/o Daily ,Worker
50 East 13th Street

New York, N. Y.

Dear Mike Gold:

Tour series of articles in current

issues of the IJaily Worker in re

Trotsky prompts me to write thrae

lines.

I liave been following your stuff

for several year,3, both In the Com-
munist press and books. Politically

I've always thought you were a
second grader. Since I read your
articles in the Daily "Worker in an-

swer to a "young Philadelphia

worker," I know you are politically

haywire.

Wtiat are you trying to do? Make
Kood for the "mistake" you made
in stating that the Communist
Party had little to do wltli the San
Francisco general strike? Boea ftio

spanking you received from the

Daily Worker editorial board com-

pel you to make good by becoming
the foremost literary assassin of

Trotsky and Trotskyism?

Broken Boite Stuff

You'ro swell when it comes to

writing about broken bones, blood,

heroic breasts and thunder, but

when you enter the field of polemics

you sound like George Bungle ex-

plaining Einstein's theory of rela-

tivity.

Your recent faux pas in regards

to Scott Nearing only goes to prove

that you are very gullible. There
you had to eat 46,000 copies of your

column. Perhaps it Is not too im-

probable to predict that you will

on© day retract a lot of Oie things

you are saying about the analysis

and program of tbe Left Opposition.

What you said about the San
Franclaeo general strike and the G.

P. is true. Hie same admission

can be found In the June 1934 iesae

of the "Communist," in an article

by Sam Darcy. You who pretend

to be so courageous, silently accept-

ed the fal^ty of the Editorial

Board's stat«nent. To date you
have failed to state whether the

Board ia correct or not. The Com-
munist Party did not have one
single member on the water front,

stated Sam Darcy. This is just

prior to the general strike. Not
that it makes any dlflerenee, bat I

still believe that Iicnin was right

when he said : "Jjeaa bourgeois soph-

istication, more proletarian hon-

esty."

Mike's Union Sq. Miners

When I started out as a kid in the

coal mines of Illinois some Jugo-

slavian Communist presented me
with a copy of "Tbe Damn Agitator

and Other Stories." The Agitator
story was good, but the "Breaker
Boy" was a pile of junk and rot.

At that time you insinuated that

adult miners were a bunch of mor-
ons who tried to seduce a young
miner by having him spend his first

pay on booy.e and whores while his

mother wept at home. I've lived

in a coal mine and near one all my
life. I know the cultural backward-
ness of the mining folks. But I've

never seen the morals of coal min-
ers descend so low as the spectarfe

I've observed at New Masses balls

and other bobemlan revelries. Prob-

ably when it com^ to morals and
plain decency coal miners handle
young people with more decency

than yonr type.

A case in point: I was going

home the other night accompanied

by the president of my local and
hia 16 year old son. We stopped

to get a glass of beer. While we
went in the boy refused to enter.

His father stated tliat he should not

enter the saloon. We came out

five minutes later, the father had a
nickel bar of candy for the kid.

This proves that coal miners in

their primitive ways don't want
their kids to go into saloons any
sooner than they have to.

Leem a Few lYiii^, Gcdd

Now on this Trotsky business and
"A young Philadelphia worker."

You write as if he were the only

young man in the United Stat(S

who has guts enough to doubt the

correctness of Stalin's role. In the

Illinois coal country you can go into

to research at yonr disposal.

We have seen the policies ot

Stalin and his American counter-

parts work out in the field of strag-

gle. We tried for years through
Countless methods to get rid of

Lewis and his cohorts. We tried

to build a clean union. Many times

we were on the verge of doing the

job only to be stifled by the bu-

neaucracy of the C. P. in New York
and Moscow. Countless numbers of

us who were members of tlie C. P.

were expeled without trials or the

permission to issue a statement.

We were expelled with the same
dirty work a la Lewis,

Just Not Recognized

Since then we've gone out and
kept up the struggle. We've seen

several of our fellows shot down
like dogs. Six of them, all young
men, are now in prisons of Illinois

serving life. The Daily Worker has

never mentioned one line about
this. Anything that is connected

with Trotskyism is condemned ir-

respective of how great the strug-

gle is.

In the Illinois coal fields, Minne-
apolis, Toledo, etc., the bosses

called us sons of bitches. The Com-
munist Party seconded the motion
all the way through.

You are on tbe Wrong road, Mike
Gold. Tour devotion to the cause

is not questioned. But you are do-

ing tlie work of retarding progres-

sive revolutionary action.

Something lilsfay Here

While you're at It you might as

well feel sorry for about five hun-

dred young Illinois coal diggers

who feel Oie same or perhaps are

more enlightened than the Phlla-

delpta comrade. The tide is going

to turn. Tbe switch ol the C. P.,

over night, from trade union isola-

tion to "build the A. F. of L.," and
the poJicy from "a labor party Is

counter-revolutionary," to "a labor

party will expedite the road to rev-

olution," is fishy. It proves more
than anything else that the C. P.

membership today la new and inex-

perienced and that the remaining

old guard are nothing but a bunch

of goose, steppers. This Is rightly

proven by the fact that the reper-

icussions within the C. P. over such

a crazy policy has been null and

void. Were it a real CMnmunist
Party built on and living up to the

Leninist tradition there would be

plenty hell within the C. P. over

such a shift.

When labor fakers Ju^le the hell

out of funds and public responsi-

bilities, when the trade union move-

ment refuses to join the C. P. in a

Progressives
ToMeetinN.Y.
Needle Trades

scores of towns and meet young
coal diggers who probably know

\

more about Stalin's socialism In one L.P. venture, all you'll have left

country, the Chinese experience of Is a mess of pottage.

1927, etc., than you do, despite the

;

Tours In disgust,

tact that you have all the facilities r GHKRT ALLASD.

S. Y, L. Takes Leap Forward

Mid-West Conference Shows
CHICAGO. 111., May 14. — InliU-

guratiilg » Sparfacus YouUi League
district ill llie middle wl^st, 22 dele-

gatpK, repvewuting 12S meniburs in

four SiKii't^ii'us }iL-;uichc>s and one

nucl'.'us, coiLn'ni'd in Chicago on

Mjjv U and 12.

The miiiii task befori' Ihc confer-

ence was tbe KCffjtiK up of a dis-

trict appariitus in llu' form of a

liegiou^il Commiltec and a Chiciigo

Rcsiiii'ut Commit ti'e. The Itcsideut

Comiiiifff'e elected at the mid-west

coiiferciicc is cimiiiowd of Irving-

Bern, A1 Garbfr. Yclfa B^irshefshy,

Sid Scolt, Karl Kn.spiii, K.itliau

Browii, Sam Sba]>in), Diivo Griib-

mau ami Ben Goldberg. The ouf-

-oE-!(nviL memlHTs of the Hcgionril

Conimitlci' inv Jim Cross from (iil-

lespie, IJeruiim Becli twm Dclioit

and Ilerliert I'assin from Cliiim-

piiiijii. Allcnialos to Hk' committee

are D.aii (;<iliU'ii, Jiarion Liiudau

an<] Ily Stoii<' from CliicaKo a:id

Baxter fi-om Gillespie.

That the Kpavtacuf; Youth I,eaE"e

is rapidly Iransforming itself Into

a mass orjiauixiition was clearly

pointed out b.v the delegates to the

conference. Chicago was represent-

ed witti 17 delegates, Gillespie with

two delenates, Detroit witli one

delegate, Champaign with two del-

eKat(«s. and the Indiana Harbor
nucleus with one delegate. Min-

neapolis and Waukegan wit^ Spar-

tacus nuclei were absent.

Grows in Outljli^ Territory

In the report on the dl.strict Irv-

ing Bern stated that the Chicago
organization gained over 3ri mem-
bers since the first of the year;

added another club to the Chicago
branch, wbirti now tins six clubs

in the city: and was directly .re-

sponsible for the creation of the

brant'h at Champaign as well as

the Indiana Harbor group. The
discuswon showed that 10;t mem-

bers are enrolled in Cbieago, 6 in

Champaign, 8 in Gillespie, and 8 in

Detroit. Three montlis before no

branches existed in Champaic",

Giliespip, or Detroit.

The opening report was delivered

by Nathan Gould. National Score-

1,'iry, who recorded similar growth

of the Spartacus nationally. Com-

rade Gould jiointed out that the

S.Y.L. has bad a 144 percent in-

crease in m<:mhcrship since Janu-

ary 1 and that an active Xational

Commiltee, which issued bulletins

and circular letters, now exists.

The delegates greeted wif^ enthu-

siasm the information that tbe Na-

tional Committee initiated a call

for an international youth confer-

ence of .vouth organizations moving
townrd a new youth internalicmsi

which is to be held in December in

Paris.

Table R.O.T.C. Motion

On the most important political

point confioiittng the conference,

the endorsing of the National Com-
mittee slogan "Abolish the R.O.T,

C," the delegates decided to table

the question until the.v wosild be

in a position to commit themselves

on the point. The majority ot the

representatives felt that there was
inadequate Information and inade-

quate discussion on tbe question.

Instead Qxe conference recommend-
ed that the National Committee set

up a commission to do some
research on the R.O.T.C. and that

a wide-spread discussion follow in

tbe Si)artacus.

Joe Giganti, the Workers Parly
representative to the SYL, made
tbe report on the relation of tbe

Party to the youth. After an in-

siiirational report on the situation

confronting the youth internation-

ally. Comrade Giganti pointed out

that the Party must pay particular

attention to the youth. In the Chi-

cago local of the W.P., he stated,

the Party has correctly reacted to

the necessity of building and
assisting tbe Spartacus Youth

League.

Report from Gillespie

Jim Cross, a member of the Na-

tional Committee who has built a

union of the youth working on re-

liei yibs in Gillespie, reported on

the unemployment situation. Tre-

mendous possibilities for the Spar-

tacus open themselves in the Illin-

ois Workers Alliance. A limitation

of rime, however, prevented any

discussion on the point which was
turned over to tbe incoming region-

al committee.

To the tune of the "Internation-

al" tbe conference ended.

Aside from the regional confer-

ence the Spartacus Youth League
recorded the most active week-end
of activity in its history. On tbe

evening of May 11 an affair was
held to welcome Comrade Gould

back to bis home town and to prn-

vi(!e sufficient funds so that be
would be able to continue bis four

acro,-:s the country. Over seventy-

five people attended tbe affair at

tbe West side headquarters where
twenty dollars was raised. Fifteen

dollars was given to Comrade Gould
and the remainder was used to pay
file exi«nses and to feed and house

the out-of-town delegates.

Gould Speaks at "Y"
The following evening, after the

adjournment of tbe conference.

Comrade Gould spoke at a mass
meeting in the Central Y.W.O.A, on

the "Fulure ot the American
Youth." The meeting was the larg-

est in the history of tbe Chicago
S.Y.L. ; over one hundred twenty-

^ve attending.

raised, Gould receiving $27.50. Ar-

rangements are being made for an-

other affair when Nathan Gould
returns in the middle of June.

Leaders Split

Canton Strike
(Oontlinied from Page 1)

of the strike.

This development came after a

week of militant struggle by tbe

workers whose heroism was unex-

celled by t3iat of any strike group

since the inception of the NRA.
When tbe first strike was called

at the Berger Manufacturing Co., a

subsidiary of the Republic Steel,

350 out of 40O workers answered

and formed picket lines which com-

pany thugs and armored trucks

tried to smash, sending 40 workers

to hospitals last Monday. Grimly

determined to win, the strikers re-

formed their lines aa soon as tbe

tear gas cleared away.

Five plants walked out in sympa-

thy strikes during tbe next two
days of last week as indignation

arose over the continued company
attacks. Tbe workers came out

under tbe slogan of "Avenge the

Massacres." So strong was sympa-

thy with the strikers following the

outrages, that city police arrested

four thugs one morning and fired at

a company car when the strike

breakers began the fifth assault on

the workers.

Then city authorities proclaimed

a virtual martial law on the strike

scenes and declared they would

hold a vote for the strikers to see

if they wanted to continue. Mean-

while Influence of the rank-an-file

was isolated to two "outlaw" lodges

of tbe A. A, under Clarence Irwin's

control and while they boycotted

the vote, other unionists went to the

polls with tacit permission of the

leaders who criticized tbe strike as

a "wildcat" since oibcial A. A. ap-

proval hadn't been asked or given.

In this manner was labor's forces

split since today found more than

half tbe workers going back into

the plants while others who main-

tained a picket line were herded

about by heavily armed police.

Attempts of local union leaders

to set up a general strike committee

had been foiled by the bureaucrats

and this marked tbe beginning of

tbe split. Tbe division of the "lead-

ership" on boycotting the vote, fur-

ther widened the breach and now
the return of many strikers to work
has apparently broken the hack of

the strike.

Relief Administrator Harry Hop-
kins got $10 a minute for a talk

near Chicago. He will pay un-

skillt^ workers near Birmingham

READ THE NEW MIUTANT.

FRANKFORT, Ky. (FP).— The
seven Harlan miners, framed for

the murder of mine guards in IJtSl.

are still in prison althougb Gov.

Ruby l,affoon has paroled several

hundred men in the past few

months on the recommendation of

the department of public welfare.

AraoJig tbe pardoned men were

some convicted of murder, man-
slaughter and robbery, but Ken-
tucky's governor seems to think

that striking is the greatest crime.

'THE FUTURE BELONGS
TO THE YOUTH"

With the above slogan as its

watchword the Spartacus Youth
League has launched a move-

ment which is rapidly spreading

from Coast to Coast. Since the

National Convention of tbe S.Y.

L. in December, 1934, tbe mem-
ber^ip of our organization has

more than doubled! New branch-

es are croppng up everywhere;

others are gaining steadily.

The task before ua Is indeed

colossal. No less is Involved

than the dangers of war and
fascism. How can they be coped

with except by a revolutionary

youth organization which will

vaccinate the youth ot tbe nation

against this virus of capitalism?

This Is the goal of Spartacus

whose revolutionary clarity

stands out against the bankrupt-

cy of the other working class

youth organizations.

MtKt vital of the needs of tbe

S.Y.L. in this regard is a news-

paper which appears regularly.

Shortage of funds has prevented

the regular issuance of "Young
Spartacus." tbe 8-pagfl monthly

of the S. Y. L. Kvery month
missed and every issue skipped,

let us remind our friends, is an-

other opportunity lost.

We appeal to tbe readers of

tbe Kew Militant to transform

their certain moral support into

actual contributions for "Young
Spartacus."

We are confident that you will

respond to the call oE our grow-

ing movement. Friends, don't

delay.

Send ail donations to

Business ifanager.

Young Spartacus
.'.5 Ba.st lltb St.. N.Y.C.

ILLINOIS WACES SAG IN APRIL
CniCA<Kl (FP].—,Tobs in Illinois

went up 1.3 peri«nt in number dur-

ing April but total wages went up
only 0.1 jiercent, making a net loss

in wagt;s, according to the Illinois

department of labor's monthly re-

port. Women's wa^es actually

dropped 1.3 percent.

Weekly earnings averaged $22.(!7

for men and women. In manufac-
tnrin;; the average was only $21.94

a week, of which men got $24.03

Fnd women $14.42.

Illinois has l>een operating under
both a state and federal NRA but

wages in some Industries remain
very low. The average in men's

.shirts and furnishings was $13.9(5

in April. In fruit and vegetable

canning it was $l.'i.45 a week.

In c«al mining employment was
44.7 percent of normal, compared
with 72.3 percent in April 1934.

Wages were at 17.9 percent of nor-

mal, compared with 17.KJ percent

in 1934, figuring total payrolls in

each case.

NPLD Appeal

In Sacramento
(Conttuned from Page 1)

juror an affidavit impeaching the

verdict which is likely to play a

major role in tbe appeal.

Tbe N.P.L.D. is now preparing to

hire an attorney for Mini's appeal

and to organize a public protest

against all the convictions. It la

supplying Mini with funds for

commissary purchases and with

literature. I.ietters from Mini to

members of the N.P.L.D. reveal

that while he has received some of

the literature, the New Intomatlon-

al, monthly organ of the Workers
Party, has been denied him. A pro-

test is being made to Warden Holo-

ban at San Quentin.

Mini and the other Saeramento

prisoners In San Quentin are as-

signed to the jute mill, the prison's

toughest job. They are manufac-
turing sacking sold by the prison

to the Associated Farmers, an or-

ganization of bankers and corpor-

ate landowners behind the Sacra-

mento prosecution. This work has

been assigned because of the polit-

ical nature of tbe "offense." The
N.P.L.D, urges all workers to write

to Mini, addressing him at San
Quentin. California, by name and
number : Norman Mini, Box 5TC0(i.

Tbe letter was sent to the I.L.D.

on Jlay 8 by the N.P.L.D., over the

signature of Herbert Solow who
represented the N.P.L.D. in Cali-

fornia throughout the four-months

Sacramento trial.

A second letter was sent May 15,

but the I. L.D. has ignored both.

According fo a statement issued

yesterday by Felix Morrow, tem-

porary secretary of tbe N.P.L.D.,

that orgaiiizntion will eoutinue to

press for united action and will do

all in its power to avoid the dan-

gers which disunity creates.

"If the I,L.D. adopts a split

policy," Morrow's statement de-

clares, ""it will be responsible for

weakening the whole fight. Tbe re-

sponse of the S.P. and the support

of file W. P., tbe attitude of many
unions, make it plain that a real

movement can be rallied in support

of the prisoners.

"On tbe legal side, the best way
to get all the prisoners an able

legal stair at tbe least expense, is

through joint legal work. Our West
Coast correspondent reports a ru-

mor that Leo Gailaaber will handle

the appeal for the I.L.D. We have

not yet selected an attorney. By
arrangement with trial Attorney

Goldman, Gallagher entered notice

of appeal for all tbe convicted

workers. Whether or not there is

a unified front in court, depends
entirely on tbe attitude of the I.

L.D. If it is serious in its profes-

sions, it will attend Monday's con-

ference and work for unity."

NEW YOKK.—A conference of

progressive groups in tbe needle

tirades is called on June 8 for the
purpose of organizing a progressive

center. Such a conference that

could lay down tbe main lines to

be followed by the various progres-

sive groups, and a center that

would coordinate tbe work of the

progressives, are long past due.

Situation in tbe Industry

What we have now in the needle

trades is an offensive of the bosses.

This offensive has been developing
gradually. The appetites of tbe

bosses have been whetted by the

almost unbroken chain of defeats

suffered by labor throughout the

country as a result of the cowardly
and treacherous conduct ot the A.

F. of L. bureaucracy. With the re-

vocation of the NRA the bosses

have gained enormous self-confi-

dence. Tbe best illustration is the

attitude of the cloak bosses. They
demand a revision of tbe agreement

negotiated in 1933 in face Of the

rising cost of living and unabated

unemployment.
They cballenge the workers open-

ly and, shaking a finger, they say:

"This is not 1933, my boy,"

Situation in tke Unlonfi

The big gains in 1933 not only

transformed the unions and made
them what they are today but also

rehabilitated the old leadersltp

which had been discredited by its

expulsion and splitting policies,

Tbeir glory is now waning. In

face of tbe stubborn opposition of

the bosses they will not be able to

hide their Impotence.

Confronted with the offensive of

the bosses what do these worthies

do? They go back on their mem-

ories. "In 1933 we used to call

NRA meetings. Everything was

rosy then. So let us caJJ an NRA
meeting in 1935. Maybe the good

old days will come back!" They

call a meeting for a bigger and

better NBA. They enact a cheap

show. They threaten, plead; tiey

fool themselves and fool the work-

ers. Dubinsky, the president of tbe

Ladles Garment Workers Union,

who is introduced as a man with

Napoleonic traits, said "we won
collective bargaining through a

strike. Must tbe workers continue

to strike or should tbe community

take (be responsibility? We say

the community should take the re-

sponsibility," etc.

Six days later tbe news comes

that the NRA ia dead. Tbe situa-

tion in the industry making tbe

failure of class-collaboration poli-

cies more obvious from day to day,

calls for a new leader^ip.

progre^ive Leadership

The progressive group can be this

leadership if they develop an un-

compromising struggle against the

bureaucracy.

Tbe Stalinist "left wing" groups

are discredited and isolated-

The progressives should steer

in a clear Independent course. They

must organize and develop the

struggle against the elass-eollabor*

ationist leadership. The consolida-

tion of the progressive movement Is

on tbe order of the day. —B.F,

A Holy Father

Hia tongue is starched with silver,

bis hands adorned with gold;

an iron cross leaps on his navel,

Ills HoUnesa is bought and aild.

-piie sir—a spiritual accessory

navigates Ms elocution;

the Catholic gentlemen—Including

the Ministry

invest in Retribution.

The radio—it's bumble soul

licks at bis chatter and chaffs;

while used to promul^te a stern-

er role

n'A virtues include some laughs.

iTie Corporations l>ewitcb with Ad's

tiie working folk and unemjiloyed

;

gaining with prizes tbe fervent

lads

who shoots the guns and save

their' joys.

The men of god—go their way
fiillng the sinners wit.b a little

more sin,

shrewdly appraising for a turbu-

lent day
when martial needs begin.

They preach from pulpits to the

fiock

assembling death—when war be-

gins
;

protesting verily, "indeed It's a

shock'

'tbe earth's not freed from sins."

Holier than thou' is the Corpora-

tion-
paying bis Holiness— the divi-

dends ;

sanctimonious prelates of all per-

suasion,

who kill with the Christ their

chest suspends.

Cihrist is love and their souls are

money,
fSieir heavens blend with usury;

brethren of tbe word that ifl

filled honey
tbe workingman is his enemy.

His tonguo is starched with silver,

his hands adorned with gold

;

an iron cross leans on his navel,

his Holiness Is bought and sold.

—ANON.
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Left Groupings

Confer in N. Y.

Needle Trades

Lovestonites Dampen
and Dominate
Conference

ItcoisioTiH to set up a 'GoTineil of
N'pRrtle Trjidfs Prosressive Gronps,"
pnhlisi'h ;i piiper and piigaee in a
drive 1(. ^pt lip and strenfithen pro-
gressive KroTips in hH ioeaia was
mndc jit :i eotiference callod f>v the
"Progressive Group" of Ijocal 22 of
th« Intprnatiniisil Indies Garment
Workers T^nion ami held at Man-
hattan Opera House, last Saturday
ofternooti.

Ri'preR<>nta fives from ei^-lit pTo-
grcasive gronps i:i the I.L.G.W.U.
and one gronp in flie Amalsamated
Clotiiing Workers were seated as
delegates. Representatives from a
niiniher of gi-onps were not seated
on the groiiiHis tliaf they were not
linown w the sponsors of the con-
ference. They were however allowed
to remain as fraternal delegntes-
A large nnmber of individual mem-
bers from locals of the A.CW., I.L.
C.W. and Millinery Workers irnion
where no progressive groups exist
were proseni as observers taking no
pari in the proceedings. Two local
onions were represented b.v two sets
of dpleirates eneh. in local I the
group .-ontrolllnir the administra-
tion as well as a smaller opposition
Sroiip liflii delecates seated Cut-
ters Welfare League, a progressive
eroiip of local 10 were seated.
Delegates from a Socialist group
in the same local were present as
obtservers.

Mar Bluesteln, a business agent
of local- 22 and representative of
the progressive group of that local
was elected chairman. Chas. Zim-
merman, manager of the same local,
made the keynote Bpeech. He
strongly wmdemned the class col-
laboration policies of the Hlllman
administration at fhe A.C-W con-
trasting with it the "record" of the

.1. Brandon of the Progressive
Unionists, present by Invitation
fold of the great need of a city and
nation-wide organization oC pro-
SressFves. He congratulated the
delegates for the step tbey were
taking and pledged the support of
himself and his organization for
pr<weasive acUon. His speech was
weli received.

The report of the Credentials
GouimHtee caused a bit of debate
a number of delegates protesting
against {heir non-seating. In reply
Zimmernian and others argued that
since those representiitives were not
known to them they conld not be
seated as regular delegates. It was
stated, Tii)wever. that if the groups
repreeenled by these delegates were
properly inlrodncwi to the officials
and found kosher they will be ac-
cejited as part of the center.
A complete program was present-

ed to the conference by Murray
Gross, office manager of loeal 22,
in the name of the progressive
group <>f that local. This report
Waich had not previously been pre-
sented to any of the groups, not
even tiat of local 22, wae
accepted in total with only one
slight addition. One amendment
was proposed and ruled out of order
by tlip chairman ozi the grounds
that he knew tliat Zimmerman also
supported the view eipressd iu the
amendment and therefore there wiU5
no need lo accept it in the consti-
tution. One addition was made.
Will Herberg, of the Lovestone
gro(i[), who ia educational director

{Cantkiaed on Paiie 4)

Green Acts to Stall

New Rubber Union

AKRON, Ohio.—r>espite retinests
from major local rubber woi'kers
unions, William Green, A. F. of L.
president, has delayed calling a
convention to organize an interna-
tional imfil July.

His rubber organiier, Coleman O.
Claherty, explained that Green was
sending (inestionnairc.'' to all locals
to determine their attitude. Then
a convenfion will be called. Since
all the unions have voted for the
International, the A. F. of L. bur-
eaucracy is simply trying to post-
pone the progressive move.
The question of whether the In-

ternationa! will actually be an in-

dustrial union, Including all em-
plojeee, or whether the craft work-
ers will maintain their seven inter-

nationals is the focal point of dis-

pute in arguments on forming the
international.

Last year when the Dnited Rub-
berworkers council was formed
Claherty, aided by the crafts, ob-

tained control. Of course, he will
fight to keep them separate and
«ont:ntie th« council, if possible.

Progressives Unite to Fight

Expulsion in Teachers Union

split Threatens as Right Wing Socialist

Administration Moves to Comply with

• Green's Demand for Red Hunt

Tlie Teacliers Cnion of New York
City, Local 5 of the American Fed-
eration of Teacliers, is now facing

the most serious crisis in its his-

tory, with the paiiic-stricken right

wing Socialist leadership driving

full speed ahead for the eipulsion

of a large, growing left wing move-
ment.

Two weeks ago, iiy a vote of 14

to 9 in fhe Executive Board the
Admiuistralion put througli a mo-
tion calling uiKHi the P^xccutive

Council of th<> national organiza-
tion to investigaie the local. The
investigating cimmiitee, consisting

of the president, the secretary-
treasurer and the legislative rep-

resentative of the national body,
conducted its hearings in New York
on June 8 and 9.

Second Expulsion Att^upt
This is the second attempt in re-

cent years o:i the part of the Ad-
ministration to answer the chal-
lenge of the left wing, which for

years has been lighfing its back-
ward policitvs :t[irt bureaucratic
practices, by espnlsion.

In 1932 it apTKrinted a Grievance
Committee headed by Professor
John Dewey to consider expulsion
charges a'jainst five left wing lead-

ers. The proposal of the Commlt-
lee to expel wjis defeated; so was
a subsequent proposal to suspend.
The Administration then 'compro-
mised." It pushed through a con-
stitutional amendment abolishing
membership meetings with the pow-
er to decide policy! A Delegate
Assembly, roughly corresponding to

a shop chairmen's body, was insti-

tuted to replace the mem^bership
meetings.

The opposition forces, adapting
themselves to the new situation,

made steady progress.- At recent
Delegate Assembly meetings it de-

feated the Administration on a
number of crucial questions. In the

|

elections just held for members of
]

the Executive Board and for otH-

1

cera, it gained over 40 percent of
the total vote.

New EVaflie-n>

The Investigation is a clear

frame-up of the left wing. The
administration is climaxing a series

of fl;i!jr;iiit abusi-s of democratic

practice by al tempting to pin a red

label on the opposition j;nd kicking

it out. Rallying against this policy

of split, the left wing gioups formed
a united front, the flrst since the

1032 expulsion drive. A mass meet-

ing to protest fhe investigation, at-

tended hy nearly one thousand un-

ion members, was held on June 7.

At the last Delegate Assembly meet-

ing on June 12, the vote on the

question of the investigation was
announced as SO for to 77 against.

The demand for a recount was ig-

nored by the chairman, and the

meeting was hastily adjourned.

The situation at this writing is

extremely tense. The investigating

committee, having completed its

hearings, wiil make its recommend-
ations in August, after t^e national

convention. In the meanwhile, the

united front is continuing its light,

the success of which ilepends upon
lis ability to solidify a program
extending further than the mere
plank against expulsion.

SOUTHERN TENANT
FARMERS UNIOff EXPANDS

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (FP).—Reacfi-
ing out into Texas and Oklahoma,
liie Boutbern Tenant I'armers Un-
ion, which has been the target of

the lawless viohmce of Arkansas
planters, is increasing its influence

j'.nd power. The executive council

at its .Tune 3 meeting in Memphis
received charter applications for

locals with over 11,000 members.
Most of l:h«5e are already organ-

ized locally but want the benefit of
the strength and experience of the

Southern Tenant Farmers Union.

I' ^utheastem Oklahoma and
northeastern Texas the American
Farmers and F^rm Laborers Union
with headquarters in Madil, Okla.^

9,000 strong, applied for memher-
sliip. The American Agricultural

Workers Union with headquarters

in Itontam, Tex., 2,000 strong, also

app]ied.

Furriers Unite

In One Union

*Red*Union Dissolved
Joins A. F. of L.

International

After years of fighting, of mutual
scabbery, the two tmions in the New
York fur market, the Joint Council

of the International and the Fur
Workers Industrial Union have
merged, the latter joining the in-

ternational on terms whlsh made
possible a genuine unity.

This unification on the basis of
reinstatement of all members with-

out discrimination, elections with-

in forty days, with all members
eligible for pffice, etc. is a victory

tor those who fought for unity on
a progressive basis. Progressive

forces within the International, par-

ticularly in Toronto, plus the about
turn in Stlalnist trade union policy

made the merger possible. The rise

of a progressive group in the Fur
Workers Industrial Union, fighting

against the bureaucratic excesses
of its leadership, helped to pust
the latter fo accept, affer a lot of

blutr and bhisfering^ the terms of-

fered by the International.

The final terms of settlement are
virtually identical with those voted

at the Internationa) Convention
held in Toronto last May. The en-

try of the industrial members ct

the International, flie affairs of the

Internationa! previous to the elec-

tion and the election itself, will be

under the jurisdiction o£ the com-
mittee of seven elected by the In-

ternational Convention, go far this

committee has fulfilled its tasks

with admirable skill.

A meeting of about 2,500 furriers

called by the P.W.I.U., roeentiy re-

named the Independent Internation-

al Pur Workers Industrial Union,
held in Cooper Union last Wednes-
day, voted unanimously to accept

the terms offered by the Interna-

tional Convention through the Com-
mittee of Seven. Already at this

meeting the line to be followed by
the Stalinists after entry Into the

International, was indicated. An
attack was launched against the
progressives, the Pur Workers Un-
ity Group wlille tight wing mem-
bers of the International were
praised and applauded.

The tasks of the progressives are
<€oiittiuiod on Pags S)

Police Destroy

American Flag

Assault Mass Picket

Line for Hallett

Reinstatement

NPLD Pushes

Campaign for

Mini Freedom

Opening Gun Will Be
Banquet in N. Y.
On June 26

AIJiHNTOWN, Pa.—Pickets from

the Unemployed League and trade

unions of Altentown were attacked

by police as they attempted to pick-

et Cedar Crest College, g rls school

near Allentown, in protest to the

recent dismissal of I'rof. Winslow
X. Hallett for his activity in fhe

Unemployed I^eague and American

Federation of Teachera.

City police and state troopers

guarding public streets leading to

the college baitally attacked the

pickets as they attempted to march.
The American flag at fhe head o£

the line was torn to slireds by the

police and thrown into the shrub-

bery at the side of the street. Wayne
Morton, leader of the line, was ar-

rested on charges of 'd sorderly

conduct."

Later in the day. General P. D.

Bcary, Commissioner of Police,

reallKing tiie public indignation

aroused hy the acton of the police,

permitted the pickets to march
t)eac('fnlly on streets near the col-

lege. This was in direct violation

of a proclani.ation issued during the

]9;t4 (ext le strike iiy M.ijor Fred !

Lewis iimiliiig picket lines to 10

persons. t

I'icbets in Cap and Gown
Afier the commencement exorcis-

es, which were in progress during
the picketing, Professor Hallett, in

cap and gown, joined the line. Also

on the line was Rev. Paul Cotton,

recently ousted from the pastorate

of tlie Bethlehem Presbyterian

Church because of his activity in

the Unemployed League,

When Dr. Cotton presented a

petition signed by the picket line to

Dr. William F. Curtis, Pres'dent of

the College, he was ordered off the

college grounds. "Get out and stay

out," said Dr. Curtis, losing his

academic dignity.

The following organizations were
represented on the picket line: The
Amalgamated Clothing 'Workers of

America, Local 119 ; the American
Federation of Silk Workers, Local
10; the International Ladles Gar-
ment Workers Union, ,Local 111

;

the Shirtworkers Union, Local 128,

all of Allentown.

NR\\- YORK CITY. — The Non-

i'nrtisan Labor Defensi-, leader of

l!ie fight for Norman Mini against

Ibe hibor-Tiaters !•! California who
are now keeping him in San Qiten-

tiii Prison, will open a campaign

for his liticiation with a cold-plate

dinner in this city on .lune 26. As
in the trial, tiie X.P.L.D. will make
its fight for Mini a fight on behalf

of iTie eight Sacramenio criminal

syndicalism defenrinnfs and against

ihe criminal syndicalifim law used
lo railroad them to prison.

.\mong the speakers at the dinner

will be A. J. Muste, National See-

rctaiy of the Workers Party; Her-

bert Solow. who spent four months
in Sacramento directing the N.P.

L.D.'s work during the trial; Mur-
ray Baron, leading Socialist and
tradfvunionist of New York; Carlo

Trcsca, well-known anti-Pascist

;

and [jouis Berg of the Executive of

the N.P.L.D. Sidney ilook. Profes-

sor of Philosophy at New York
University, will preside.

The dinner will he held at Irving

Plaza, irilh Street and Irving Place,

at 7 P.M. Tickets costing SO cents

each are being .void by members of

the N.P.L.D- They are also avail-

able at the following places: New
Militant office, f.r. Ea.st 11th St.;

ajocialist Call office. 21 East 17th

St. ; U Mai-tello oftree, 94 Fifth

Ave.: League for Industrial Demo-
cracy. 112 Kast Iftth St. Admission
at the door will be 7n cents. Pro-

ceeds will be used for the Mini de-

fense fund.

N'.P.L.B. for i;nifled Defense

In response to the call of the N.

P.L.D., del^ates from the National
I-abor Coramitte<^ oi the Socialist

Party, defense arm of the S, P., and
the N.P.L.D. 'held a preliminary

conference Monday at which the

possibilities of building an aggres-

sive unified defense were discussed.

It was decided Ui postiKme activi-

ties a weeK, In view of the absenci.'

of delegates from the I.L.D., which
rt'preseirts Mini's seven co-defend-

ants, and from the General Defense
Committee <1.W.W,). Since the

meeting, the N.P.L.D. has an-

nounced, the G.D.C. has appointed
an otserver. An observer attended
from the A.C.L.U, also.

A new invitation has b^n sent

to the I.L.Il. and the conference will

reassemble in a tew da.vs to take
pr3(;tical steie toward eirpandiiig

itself, and beginning the appeal
fight, both throng an attorney for

Mini and a miLss protest campaign
against all the Saccramento con
Vletions.

Opinions of a number of lawyers
consulted recently by the N.P.L.D.
are that the affidavit given by ii

juror to Herbert Solow and Jack
<ContiBD«d on P^e S>

Bakers Strike Ends

After Fierce Battle

After three weeks of militant

picketing, marki>d by violent clash-

es with company thugs and arrests

of pickets, the Gottfried Baking
Company strike is over.

An agreement carrying a substan-

tial increase in wages and jiarlial

recognition of the union has been
reached.

On Wed;iesday, tlie strikers voted

by a majr)rity in favor of the terms
and later in the day the agreement
was signed by Jack Cbick, presi-

dent, Herman Gund, Secretary, aijd

Tiieodore Wilarfon, organiser, for

local 50 of the B.ikery and Confec-

tionary Workers Internal ionai Un-
ion, and by B. Guttfyicd, vice-pres-

ident for Ibe company.
The agreement provides for the

firing of .strike breakers 'hired diir-

ins; the strike; immediate reinstate-

ment of strikers ; sharing of work
during slack seasons and arbitra-

,tion of disputes during the life of

the agreement. Though full union

rates were not secured, wage in-

creases of from 20 to 50 percent

were gained. Wages will now range
from 41 cents and hour for women
helpers to 90 cents an hour for oven

men.
Inierviewed In his office, Herman

Gund, secretary of local 50, declared

that he did not consider the settle-

ment a victory as it did not provide

for full union wages and a closed

shop. Considering the situation In

which a good section of the inside

workers remained at work, and the

lack of finances, they were the best

must," said Gund, "he considered

as the first step ia our fight for

complete unionization, not only of

the Gottfried plants, but for all

baker factories in the city.

Unemployed Leagues
HoldMassConventions
Shoulders to the Wheel—Everybody

BehindtheEightPageNetvMilitant

Me all want it!!

The Workers Party ficetls it!!

We're going to gel it—The ei^^it-paee NEW MILTT.\NT.

On .Viigiist 1 the first enlarged paper is dne fo ajipear.

The Increase in size will Jnean far more than a 100 i>ercent incrense

in tile efficiency of our parly tiT^n and organiwr. The big job we

liare to do ilemiinds a l»ii?ger and a better paper.

Are we going to get it? Will we hffl able to forge a really effective

weapon against war anil fascism? It depends on every party member,

everj sympathizer, eyery worker who realizes Hie need for reaching

the .\mericaii masses with tlie clear wice of tlie Workers I'arfy,

We :have plans.

We haie a print shop, comrades t« work, comrades to write Jiews

ami articles.

WE NEED ('.VSHI!! .\nd we need it right away.

'Hie Workers I'arty is due for another big step ahead. Tlie estab-

lishment on a firm basis of the eigbt-iJage SEW Mn.,ITANT will be

such latt advance.

Soul in your contribution. B^in sub-gathering. Put your shoulders

to the wlieel. The enlarged NEW MILITANT is the most 'imIMrtant

jol) before the party nt the present time.

131 DelegQtes Participate

in W, Va. Jobless Convention
«>-

Class Struggle Measures

Accepted; Fighting

Executive Electea

HUNTINGTON, W. Va., June 8.—
In an Inspiring two day session the

state convention of the West Vir-

ginia Unemployed league marsh-
alled the lessons of the recent past

before it and cast an eye on its

prosjiects for the future.

ISl delegates were in attendance,

taking an active part in all the

proceedings and viewing with a
critical eye all measures proposed

for fhe devotopmont of the organ-

ization.

A real organination patriotism

was manifest throughout all the
sessions. Tlie unemployed workers,
having many siid experiences with
their oflicials, were clearly resolved

to see to it that only those of the
highest integrity and representing
the rank and file should >he their

new leaders.

TiiB principai siH'aker at tiie con-

vention was Arnold .lohnson, sec-

retary of the N.U.L. In his address
he pointed out that the workers
must cease relying on Greek gifts

such as they Tiad lie(!n presented by
Hoover and Iloosevelt, and begin
applying their own power as the

only effective means to resime them
from the slave conditions imposed
by capifalism. Such a struggle
alone, he declared, cotild bring

freedom and victor.v.

"War ftiiy for Fpeedom"
The hifj'h point of his address

deait with the approaching war in

which, "workers in one country are
cailed on to kill their fellow work-
ers, of anotiher capitalist country
only for the profit of t^e hankers
and prollteers. Now is the time to

take a firm stand against imperial-

ist war and to use the weapons of
war only for tlie freedom of work-
ers,"

Then followed the regular busi-

ness of the eotivention, with Presi-,

dent IJiddle the leading re[K)rter.

Reviewing the progre.--s of the
Ix'agues during his short tenure of

office, he reported that nine old

branches had been revived and II

new ones organized. In one case
he had trekked twenty-six miles
Ihrou^h snow and mud to get to a

League meeting.
Hrant Scott, chairman of the Ex-

ecutive Board, followed with a
brief history of the West Virginia

Unemployed League since its foun-

dation on iray 7, lH;i:t. He took
llie Leagues through the various

presidents who have come and goni'

"But the League is still on the

march," he declared, 'It has gone
through many tough disappoint-

ments, but nobody can sell out the
Ijcague. The W. Va. U.L. will keep
going w^en all other organizations

fold up. And the thing that will

keep us going is the militant action

of the rank and file."

Other oflicers supplemented his

report with graphic descriptions of
the actions , of the Leagues in

strikes, demonstrations and action

at relief offices.

ResolutiOna Ad^>ted

Resolutions were jassed calling

for a regular rank and file confer-

ence every three months, demon-
strations against the Roi^evelt re-

lief scale, against Fascism, against

imperialist war. for the Workers

Security Bill proposed by the N.U.
L., for the freedom of class war
prisoners, Tom Mooney, the Harlan
miners, the Soottsboro boys, etc. A
resolution of greeting to the Penn-
.syivania Unemployed League, in

session simultaneously, was also

passed.

The convention adjourned with
ttie election of officers and an exe-

cutive board. Brant Soott, militant,

veteran miner was elected presi-

dent. L. C. Dean, another ex-miner

and staunch fellow-worker of Moth-
er .lones. was elected first vice

president. George Harris, Negro
militant, was voted in as secoad
vice-president. Joe RIanltenship was
re-elected secretary - treasurer. A
now executive board of 15 tested

militants was voted in.

News Men's Guild

To Join A.F, of L.

By -JACK WILSON
CLEVELAND, Oh:o. June 10.—

After a biUer five day fight, pro-

gressives in the American Newspa-
per Guild, having 7,0tX) members,
swung Ihe (Suild in action as an-

other progi'cssive force in the Am-
er can labor movement dnring the

second annn- 1 c<mventton held here.

Tbe 120 delegates fought tor

hours ovei' the (luostion of A. P. of

L. affiliation. Three definite forces

presenied imints of view for adop-

tion.

A "right wing" clique fought
agu nst affiliation because it would
mt'.ke reporters trade unionists. An-
other group insisted that affiliation

to the A. F. of L. would mean ap-

proval to Ihe reactionary betrayal

(if (ireen. Ix'wis. Dubinsky and
other labor rai.sleaders.

.\fniiate Industr'allf

The correct jKisitiou o£ afiiliating

as an indusirial interiiationai !mt

disa.ssociat ng themscives from the

bureaucrats was itdvanccd by the

New York delegnfion and certain

iniddle-weslerii groujis ai<k'd b.v a

few M-atlered guilds.

The tliini sriiiup gained a 72 lo 57

majority to have a resolution w.th
its [wdicy ,-:u<ceed in passing as a

recduimendatioii to the

P.UX. MEETS

MilitanTstand

Is Adopted on

Burning Issues

Labor Party Rejected;

Favor Revolutionary
Action

AI,LI';NT0WX, Pa., June 10—
Three hundii'd and fifty delegates,

representing more than 25,001) or-

ganized uiiemployed, met here Sat-

urday and Sunday, June 7 and 8,

at Ihe convention of the Pennsyl-

vaiiia I'nemployed I^ycaguc.

The delegates, representatives of

unemployed organiKations in more

than a dozen countiis of the state,

heard reports of increased activities

and continual growth in the course

of the last year. Their unmistak-

able seriousness and their business-

like procedure gave evidence to the

fact that the majority of tliem were

seasoned labor spokesmen, trained

organization men with wide trade

union (^sperience.

Plan Against Belief BaWa

After the opening address by Pres-

ident Larrry Heimbach and the re-

port of Secretary I.*ster Heckman,

the convention settled down to tbe

task of laying plans for organized

action against the scandalous $19

—

$')4-a-nioijtli work relief program

o( the Itooscvelt government; for

prevailing wage rates on relief jobs;

tor an Increase of 50 per cent in

present direct relief allowances;

for Ihe representation of the unem-

ployeil on project complaint boards

as well as other urgent needs of the

Jobless.

Organizittionaily, the convention

marked progress in deciding otl the

establishment of district offices in

Ilarrisburgh and Pittsiiurgh, to ex-

tend the scope of the P.U.L., and in

setting up' an Organisational De-

partment, whose task it will be to

penetrate into every corner of the

^tate with regular organiKcra work-

inn according to a systematic plan,

under centralized direction. The

conveution also set up an Education-

al Department, Instructing it to form

a series of circuit schools by means

of whicU to train active league

worker.^ for the maximum effective

action in the struggle of the unem-

ployed.

ReiM)rtK from the county organiz-

alicms indicati-d a steady growth

in membership since the last con-

vention as well as tremendous op-

[KJrtunities for advancement in nev?

fields, A large sum whs pledged by

the delegattw present, io carry on

organizational work.

Reject Phony Unity

l^e ci>nvention went on record

in favor of the Workers Security

Hill introduced in Congress by the

National Unemployed .League call-

ing tor a 30-hour 530 week on relief

woik; for cooperation with the

trades unions im the work relief

projects; for the active support of

Mass Action, the olHclal organ of

the National l.'iicmploycd League.

A resohilion ]n*esented by Com-

niuuLst I'arty delegates for "united

front action" with the sectarian

rneinploycd <:oun<'iis was cmphut-

_, lically rejected by an overwhelming
'

majority. Speaker after speaker

pointed lo the sad cxlx^riences niade

. . bv tile Leagues with Die Unem-

, ,. ., , _,^^"''^^^\],\oy!-A\ Camia\^ u, Wxi- iy.x^i- They
membei-st^ip lor a referendum vote,

^^,^..^^1^^^ ^l^.^, ,j^^, ,, p ,.„„iroiied
"" ""' ""'""^'""-

..., .
„lrnem,.l<.y,.d Omi>cils hudtimeand

affiliation
!^^^_^^.^^ \^y„\,t.i, raith in the course ofA -for A. 1'. iif 1,.

slat'.' of i"in<l dates wiis elected as

jirogrcssivcs look romniaud of the

i;;!nvoiiti!)n. (icywood Kronn was
le-eU'cled iiresident ; .Jo.iathan Ed-

dy, national .secretary and Garland

Asheraft, treasurer.

On the question of labor legisla-

tion, the convention voted by 80 to

40 to support the Wagner I.,abor

Hill, despite sharp attack of it and
the advocacy of a class struggle

pol-cy by militants.

An attack of the now extinct New
Deal and of the A. F. of L. bureau-

crats were other high points of the

c^invention which saw the complete

submergence of "professionalism" to

the attitude of trade nn'onism.

A .favorable referendum by the

membership on the affiliation ques-

tion seems assured as previous sur-

veys indicated a. preiwnderant ma-
jority for It.

Whether the A. F. of L. will give

an international charter to th»
guild is another question, on which
opinion is divided.

united front action, that they had

continually striven fo disrupt the

Unemployed I.<i'agues, that Ihey had

thereby proven themselves un-

worthy of confidence. It was fur-

ther pointed out that the Councils

had dwindled down to an insignifi-

cant number while the Pennsylvania

Unemployed League had estaijiished

itself as tbe bona fide oi^aniKation

of the unemployed in the state, iu

spite of their disruptive lactics.

The convention, while voting down
the fake unity proposal of the Stal-

inists, went on record endorsing the

unity negotiations of the National

Committee o the N.U.L. carried- on

with bona-fid© unemployed organ-

izations on a national scale, calling

for a rank and file merger conven-

tion based on a militant, class strug-

gle program.

Labor Party Resolation

Another resolution introduced by

the O. P.. which had managed to

(Continued Ml Page 3)
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Comments
On Life, Liberty

and Pursuit of

Happiness
"r BILL REICH—

The World Do Move . .

.

A convention ol the unemployed,

numerous mass meetings (one, of

women organizing to stop tbe rapid

rise in the cost of living}, and a

picket line for ttie cause ol aca-

demic Ireedom—fbe^e are some of

the feventB that have prevented me
this week from collecting the naual

sLlly Items from Oshkosh, Timbuc-

too and Talahassee. Instead of re-

counting the inane drivel of cap-

tains of Indastry, bank presidents

and ward heelers risen to tlgh posfi-

tlon, the entire column this week
la devoted to episodes from livea

of workers. . .

Two years ago at the convention

of the National Unemployed League

a riot almost ensued wlien the or-

ganization's loyalty to the American

flag was brought into question. I>ast

week at the Pennsylvania U. L.

convention the audience cheered

such statements : "The National Un-

employed League stands for the

complete destruction of capitalism

and we know this can't be done ex-

cept by revolutionary action of the

workers under the insplratfiion and
leadership o£ a revolutionary polit-

ical party !"
. . .

The oops ordered 70 year old

Mother Klmmel to stop cilatrlbutlng

leaflets announcing a workers' meet-

ing, "I've picketed the White House
In Washington. Hundre<is of police

tired to stop me. Wliy should I be

afraid of yon?" she remarked as

she continued to pass out the bills.

She was not arrested. What a
movement we would have if the

young folks were as active as Moth-

er Kimmol ! She never misses a

picket line, eviction, demonstration

or committee meeting. At the P.U.L,

convention an intense quiet fell over

tbe hail as she told in simple but

dignified language of her faith In

the power of the workers.

Who Respects the Flag?
PREACHER PICKETS — PRO-

FESSOR HEADS PICKET LINE-
COPS DESTROY AMERICAN
FLAG— WORKERS UNITE FOR
ACADEMIC FREEDOM. . . I'm re-

ferring to events in tlie case of Dr.

Winslow Hallett. recently dismissed

from his position at Cedar Great

College because of his activities In

behnlf of labor.

Labor un ons. professional men
and the organized unemployed unit-

ed on the picket line in his defense.

Headed !iy the Stars and Stripes,

the flag of tbe Christian Church,

various union insignia and the rat-

tlesnake flag of colonial da.vs (now
the banner of the Unemployed
League) the plckotllne began to

wend its way in protest to the dic-

taborial control of education by
bank presidents and biis:nessraen.

State troopers, county sheriffs

and deputies, and city police were
present to defend the status quo.

They attempted to stop the proces-

sion, "Why can't we walk peace-

ably 1111 a public highway?" asked
the crowd. Angered fhat their au-

thorily should be luestioned, the

cops Hiarged the 1 ne, seized the
American Hag and tore it partially

from its pole. An angry roar arose
from the enraged pickets and a jren-

erai melee re.suited for several sec-

ond.*. "You tell us to respect the

flafT but you te:ir it up and toss it

asiiie," cried the worker- to the cops.

The flag of the Christian Church
is white with a red cross set In a

blue field In the upt>er right hand
corner. It wa.s curried by Rev,

Paul Col ton. recently ousl;ed from
his eliiirch because be cast his lot

with the working class ratlier than
witlj the !>aroiis of Belhlehem Steel.

Rev, Collon received a new insight

into the meaning of .icademic dii;tn-

ty when he presented a petition for

Dr. Ilallett's reinstatement to Dr,

Wm. P. Curtis. President of the

school. Dr. Curtis, thinking Dr.

Cotton a commencement guest,

greeted him cordially. When he
recognlaed the contents of the peti-

tion, however, he raged like a mad-
man, ordered Dr. Cotton from the

building and pushed him out when
he did not move fast enough. . , .

"Don't Worry Your
little Heads"
A cheer arose as Dr. Hallett came

from the commencement exercises

and joined the pickets. He carr ed

a large placard : TEACH THE
TRUTH TO AMERICAN YOUTH.
Workers rallied around him. Ear-
lier in the morning one of his fac-

ulty coileagiies refused ta walk In

the comnienceraent procession with
h'iim

Charm School : *'You poor little

kltteiis, worrying about problems
that bigger minds than .vours can-

not solve!" remarked Miss Esther
Engle. teacher at the college, to

girls sympathetic to Dr, Hallett.

At a student meeting called to

counteract a petition bo'ng circu-

lated among tbe students for the
reinstatement of Dr. Hallett, one of

the teachers said ; "During the

eight years I've been at Cedar Crest,

ten teachers have come and gone.

All have done so with dignity. Had
Dr. Hallett done likewise, new and
beautiful pastures would have
opened before him,"

P. U. L. Convention Marks
Great Stride Forward

(Continued from Tage I)

get representation from one or two

leagues, called for' the creation of

an "Anti-Capitalist Labor Party."

Conferences to establish sucb a

labor party on a state scale were to

be held within a montltl

Delegate SlJnger, 8th Wferd, AI-

lentown, speaking for this resolu-

tion, stated in effect: "I am a Com-
munist. I am for a Labor Party

because such a party will vote us

workers into office (1). Against

the parties of the bosses the work-

ers need a party of tteir own, a

Labor Party."
Delegate Ed. Moser, speaking

against the resolution, said : "I am
a member of the Workers Party.

My experiences in the Unemployed
Leagues have convinced me that

against the bosses and their partly

the workers can be effective only

by revolutionary mass action, not

by the false hope of voting capltal-

tpm out, I do not at this time call

upon the P.U.L. to join with the

Workers Party but I wish to take

this opportunity to express my
views just as members of other po-

litical parties have the right to ex-

press theirs. The previous speaker

Is a member of another party which
claims to apeak for the working

class. Now, he proposes that we
should form a new party, aside from

bis owc~a labor party. That party

is supposed to be for the rest of us,

a party for second class citizens, so

to speak. What sort of sense does

that make? We have seen Labor
Parties In action before. In Minne-

apolis last year, during the truck

drivers' strike, the Labor Party gov-

ernor sent out the troops to shoot

down the strikers. That sort of

party tbe workers have no use for.

We need a party that wOl not act

as 11 strike-breaker, a party that

will act to overthrow capitalism."

F<ff R«ri>IuttonaT7 Action

Delegate Spencer, of Easton, also

took up the cudgels for the Labor
Party, In hla opinion, a Labor

Party was needed to "abolish tie

miseries of capitalism." Ernest R.

McKinney, vioe-preeident of the

N.U.L., replying to this speafeer,

pointed out in the course of a brief

but pungent address, that the N.U.

L. itself, in its constitution rejected

the Idea of abolishing th« "miseries

of capitalism."

"Tiie constitution of the National

Unemployed League," McKinney
stressed, "stands for the complete

destruction of capitalism. We know
this can't be done except by revo-

lutionary action of the workers un-

der the Inspiration and leadership

of a revolutionary political party."

He urged that the reformist La-

bor Party resolution of the C. P. be

vot«d do'wn. It was. Instead, tbe

convention went on record reafGrm-

ing the stand of the P.U.L. for in-

dependent political working class

action, based on the experiences of

the workers in the course of their

struggles.

This bid for support of their re-

formist venture netted the Stalin-

ists a lesson in revolutionary con-

duct. The Unemployed League*
proved themselves too well tran-

pered In tlie class straggle to fall

for the bogus Iiabor Party cam-
paign of the bankrupt C. P.

New Officers Elected

The convention concluded its ses-

sions with the election of officers

and of a state committee. Those
elected for the coming year are:

Walter Weldon, President; Andrew
Budlhas, First Vice-President and
Organizational Director; Mike Dem-
chak, Second Vice-President; Louis

Breier, Third Vice-President; Ed-
win Zeiser, Fourth VIce-Preddent

;

Lester Heckman, Secretary; Ralph
Weaver, Treasurer ; Bill Reich, Ed-
ucational Director.

A stirring speech of excellent

revolutionary and educational value,

made by the National President of

the Unemployed Leagues, Anthony
Eamuglia, brought the program to

a close.

NPLD Pushes

DriveforMini
(Contlnned from Page 1}

Wamidt. one of the acquitted pris-

oners who has since been expelled

from the Communist Party for de-

fending Mini against C.P. charges

that he was a "stool pigeon" Should

have great force in the appeal. In

a statement issued yesterday, Felix

Morrow, twnporary sceretary of the

N,P,L.D.. said:

"With all the legal ammunition

at our disposal, we need only ft

powder charge of sufficient force

to blow down the prison walls and
get these innocent workers out of

San Quentin. The charge must
come in the form of a great protest

movement. Such a movement can

he built, and tbe N,P,L.D, is begin-

ning to build it

"The failure of the I.I,,D, to at-

leml the first conference is far from
encouraging. They will tend to

paniiyze the mass movement if

Ihey persist in splitting it by

branding as a stool-pigeon a worker
whose only crimes are that he

helped organize a union, and that

he disagrees with tbe C,P. The
faci that the C. P. organ, the Wes-
tern Worker, brazenly drops Mini's

nai'.ie from tlie list of apijcalanta In

tills case, indicates the probable at-

titude of the 1,L.D, That organiz-

ation disgraced Itself during the

trial and if il persisls in its pres-

ent altitude, it will do so again."

iC. P. Ojtposes Unity

During the trial, the N.P.L.D.'s

Sacraraentci tight had the endorse-

ment and hacking; of the N.E.C. of

ihe Socialist Party; the California

Socialist Party: the Joint Boards
of the I,T„r,,W,T;, in New York,
San Fianci.sco and Boston ; the

United Hebrew Trades of New
York and many other labor organ-

JKations, It provided Mini with an
attorney. It rescued Ihe Sacramen-
to issue from (he obscurity (o which
the I.L.D., annoyed with the anti-

bureaucratic tendencies of some of

the prisoners, had consigned it. It

forced the I,L,D, and C.P. into a

united front defense committee.
The CI', smashed this front within
a few days, and thereby did untold

damage to the defense movement,
driving away all elements except

those in political agreement with
the C. P.

After pretending for some time
that the smafihing of the united

front was the "fault" of the Work-
ers Party and the Socialist Party,

the Communist Party has at last

let the cat out of the hag. A cur-

rent issue of the Western Worker
contains a long screed denouncing
Charles Gordon, San Francisco I.

L.D. organizer, for "opportunism."
One of the chief instances of such
opportunism cited is that Gordon
signed a united front pact for the

defense of all tl:e Sacramento pris-

oners along with the N.P.L.D., tbe

W. P, and what the Western Work-
er calls "certain other organiza-

tions" (S.P,. American Civil Liber-

ties Union, Shipyard Workers In-

dustrial Union, etc.). Thus the C.

P., which is simultaneously begging

tbe S.P, for a united front, admits

a principled objection to such a

united front in defense of class war
prisoners!

According to Herbert Solow, who
has corresponded with Mini on the

matter, the I.L,D,'s refusal to con-

sider the possibility of joint action

even to the extent of having a sin-

gle, joint legal staff, wonld compel
the N.P,L.D, to undertake an en-

tirely separate appeal for Mini,

The N.P.L.D. opposes leaving the

entire matter In the I.L.D.'h hands,

a suf^estion made to Mini by Leo
Gallagher. l.L.D. lawyer.

Mini Rejects I.LJ>.

"Our opinion is that an appeal

subject to the sole control of the

l.L.D, might very well turn out to

he worthless. The manner lu which
tbe l.L.D. conducted its trial fight,

the often disastrous tactics of Leo
Gallagher, tbe I,L,D,'s Isolation

from the organized labor move-
ment, give no grounds for hope for
such an appeal.

"In the, Interests of all the de-

fendants, we must fight to force tbe

I,L.D. into a joint appeal il that

is possible. If not, we must go on
independently. This is not simply
our view. Norman Mini writes us

as follows:

"After my experiences with I.

L.D. 'honor' and with their legal

and political abilities, I'd have
imagined that no one would think

me naive enough to turn my fate

over to the l.L.D. unconditional-

ly'

"Tn view of the situation, we
call on all friends of tbe labor
movement to .support the Mini Ap-
peal Dinner and our fiiluro activi-

ties."

Mini's requests to the N.P.L.D,

for literature have been filled In

part. He is now receiving tbe New
YorTc Times every day. and The
Nation every week. He has i)een

sent "Manhattan Transfer" by John
Dos Passos. His request for the

New International was filled also,

but the prison authorities confis-

cated the theoretical organ of Mini's

party. A protest against this ac-

tion is being organized by the N.P.

L.D.

Fur Workers Unite

In One Organization
(Continued from Page 1)

clear. Those already In tbe Inter-

national and the Unity Group must
merge their forces and carry on the

fight to make the Union a demo-
crafic, militant one. and to banish

from its ranks any recourse to the
"spitting squads" and other ques-

tionable methods of the Gold lead-

ership as well as the autocratic and
class-collaboration policies of the

reactionaries.

With the unification of the fur

workers, a campaign of organiza-

tion in preparation for a Struggle

to bring union conditions into the

fur industry of New York is on tbe

order of the day.

COPPER MINEI« SIKIKE
AT PHELPS DODGE

LOWELL. Ariz. (PP).—Firing of

eight copper miners for union ac-

tivity by the notoriously anti-labor

Phelps-Dodge Corp. has led to a

strike of the Rishee Miners Union.

The strike wa,s about 75 percent ef-

fective at the start

Dunne Blasts

C.P. in Debate

After Complete Rout
Stalinists Apologize
For Disruption

MINNEAPOLIS.- Minn.— Repre
senfatlves from the C. P. and the

"Workers Party met on the platform

of the Labor Lyceum on May 29

and debated the municipal election

policy of the two parties. V. R.

Dunne of the Workers Pa^ty upheld

the position of the W.P- and Harry
Mayville spoke for the C.P. The
debate was sponsored by the Dis-

trict Executive Committee of the

Workmen's Circle, with Ruben Latz

of that group acting as chairman.

naltt Dacks Out
Alfred IMala, district organizer

for the C.P., was scheduled to speak

for the negative, but failed to ap-

pear. Aa a matter of fact the Stal-

inists arrived In a body, with a
noisy clique all organized, and ob-

viously had no Intention of going

through with the debate, though it

had been widely advertised on the
North Side for some days in ad-

vance. Their plans called for

branding the whole aflfalr a fake

and then taking over the meeting
and disbanding it. But Harry May-
ville. a leading Stalinist here, in-

sisted on going through with the

debate as scheduled and agreed to

speak for the C.P.'s position on the

municipal elections.

V. R. Dunne led off by posing

tlie tasks of the revolutionary

party, giving the history of the

Workers Party of the United States,

and then proceeded to evaluate the

relative Importance of the munici-

pal election. He was careful to

point out that the Farmer-Laborites
in o^tx are not to be trusted ; that

such a reformist party could never

make any lasting gains' for the

workers. He showed that by sup-

porting the Farmer-Labor ticket In

the coming election, the W. P. was
simply showing its readiness to go
with the workers who want to deal

a blow to the bloody Citizens Alli-

ance regime which had ordered the

shooting of workers in the Truck
Drivers Strike last year. With the

issue so clearly drawn It woulfi be

a mistake for tie revolutionary

party to risk the defection of

enough votM to permit the Citizens

Alliance candidates to win.

Mayville then took the fioor and
expounded the Stalinist position, ex-

hibiting all the weaknesses and
flaws m their distorted "theory."

He ur^ed the workers not to sup-

port the Farmer-Laborites as they

had voted machine guns, pay for

the deputies, etc., in the city coun-

ts. Yet in the nest breath he
would insist that "the ParmeMja-
bor Party can be transformed Into

a class struggle party." Instead of

one Oison. the Stalinists would give

us a thousand,

Dunne on Stalinism

In his second speech. V. R. Dunne
went into the disasters of Stalinism

on an international scale—the Brit-

ish Genera! Strike, and the Infamous
bloc with Purcell and Hicks; the
complete subordinnton of the Chin-

ese C, P, to the petty bourgeois Kou
Min Tang, wit'h the subsequent
blood-leiting of the revolution; the

C. P.'s tragic behaTior in Germany
;

it's non-appearance in Austria and
Spain; it's milk and wafer position

in rrance, "The Communist Party
today is no more the party of Lenin
than is tlie Republican Party the
party of Lincoln." stated Dunne,

Jlayvine's tongue was covered
with hair when it came to answer-
ing our charges. Social fascism,

the united front from below, the

C, P.'s recent stand against a labor
party, the parfeipatlon of Russia In

tbe League of Nations—not a word
aiioul this monstrous bouquet from
Mayville. "You still rend about the

bandit armies in China." be said,

"I guess that looks like the Chinese
revolution is sunk, eh?"

It should be streRsed that May-
ville's pitiful theoretical armour is

certainly no exception among the
Slalin'sts—rather is he better pre-

pared than his other comrades. Yet
he either does not know the facts of

International politics or be does not
know Lenin, For bim. for Instance,

the Chinese revolution can come
about without the leadership of the
city workers. For him the Chinese
revolution cam come about even
f.hougt tHe revolutionary piartJea

lie crushed and bleeding from a
thousand wounds, or as yet weak
'and impotent. And so on, down
through the list.

Old Slanders Answered
All the old charges were brought

up against us during the question
Period. We ' Trotskyltes!" had urged
the truck strikers to beat up the
Stalinists ; we had not gone on the
picket lines; six vears ago V. R.
Dunne had hit tills Stalinist and
sent biia to the hospita', had broken
that man's jaw on Bridge Square

;

Grant Dunne had voted in tbe Cen-
irnl Labor Union to offer Governor
Olson a vote of thanks for his use
of the militia in the truck strike;

we had called Mayville and the rest

of the Stalinist "United Front" can-

didates "tools of tbe Citizens Alli-

ance": we had not exposed Olson
in the Organizer, the daily strike

bulletin ; Trotsky was kicked out of

the Soviet Union because be called

for production of consumers goods
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From Comrade To
**Disrupter'% C.P. Style

WACO. Texas.—How the Com-
munist Party "protects" class-war

prisoners is shown by its final be-

trayal of Dr. John Greenberg. Dr.

Greenberg, who is being deported

to Roumania for activities in be-

half of the Communist Party, has

been denied a visa to tbe Soviet

Union—upon recommendation of the

Communist Party.

Tbreo years ago, Greenberg, a

local dentist, began to organize tSie

workers and farmers in this vicin-

ity. Although many lynchlngs have
occurred in this plant".tion area,

Greenberg preached Inter-racial

equality and unity from the public

square. To the Communist Party
at that time, the Jewish dentist

was "Comrade Greenberg." But
when he was seized by tbe Immi-
gration Department, he immediate-

ly l>ecame a "disrupter."

This was a most convenient

method to Jres the organization

from its elementary obligation of

drfendlng a man who lad risked

his life for Its principles. Green-

berg was arrested three years ago.

The International Labor Defense
has never issued a mass appeal for

a struggle in his behalf. The Dally

Worker has barely mentioned the

incident. Instead of arousing sup-

port for a man whose theoretical

knowledge is very valuahie, the

members of the Communist Party
in this state engaged in a whisper-

ing campaign.

While the chaises were still

pending against Greenberg, the In-

ternational Labor Defense and
Communist Party withdrew entirely

from the case. Tbe district organ-

ization of the C.P. served notice

that Greenberg was no longer to be

recognized as a comrade. The
dentist had offended the Party by
crtioizing the Inadequacy of his de-

fease, Greeniberg was in no danger,

anyhow, so the district organization

said.

Suddenly and without warning,
the Department of Labor issued a
warrant of deportation for the den-

tist. In desperation. Greenberg ap-

plied for a passport to ttie Soviet

Union. The district orgonlzer of
the Communist Party came here
several weeks ago, made inquiries,

looked wise, and said nothing. That
big report upon the matter was un-
favorable is obvious, John Green-
berg goes to Roumania and the gal-

lows. The fascist govertmient of
King Carol may congratulate Itself

upon, possessing such sincere and
uncompromising revolutionary al-

lies.

—W«rker Correspondent.
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The Manager's Corner
The campaign for the eight-page

New Militant is on. August flrst Is

the time for Its appearance.

AH preparations are now on the

rush order list. In the office steps

are being taken to build up a staff

of capable writers and to work out
the general character and the type

of contents for the enlarged Issues.

Our readers may rest assured that

there will be a good many new and
valtiable features added. Detailed

announcements of this phase of our

efforts will be made as we go along
with the campaign.
The nert step we now leave up

to tbe New Militant supporters.

That should be expressed concrete-

ly. In last week's iasue various

ways of realizing the funds neces-

sary were proposed. At this time
suffice It to emphasize only the fact

that the flrst response should be a

direct cash contribution. Such mat-
ters as obtaining pledges tor the
security fund, soliciting advance
subscriptions and sending in greet-

ings to the first eight-page Issue

-should follow next. But as a whole
the various means proposed can be

made use of.

We shall forward the necessary

material to follow up in the cam-
paign to all Workers Party branch-

es and to all supporters of our
press. Meanwhile there should be
no delay In taking the first step and
forward the caSh contributions.

Let it be clearly understood that
we have essentialiy one subject in

view by the proposed enlargement
of the New Militant : namely to

build up a much more effective

parly siwkesman, educ.Ttor and or-

ganizer; to afford a much more ef-

fective champion of the cause of

the working class now faced with
momentous struggkvs. This is the
objective. This is bow we pro-

pose to face the working class prob-
lemR of the future. It is for this

rafber than capital goods; etc., etc.

These, Tc; and slanders were
each one, branded for what they
wci-o by our representative. We
have .'inswered tbem a hundred
times before, yet they will undoubt-
edly be buried at us a hundred
times in the future. It is only in

this way that Stalin ami his bur-
eaucrats can retain tbelr "mono-
lith.'

fomiilete Eont of C. P.

Unquestionably, ' many of their

representatives were astont'ihed to

hoar from a Workers Party spokes-

man what the Workers Party really

stands for. what our stand la to-

wards the Soviet Union, etc. When
the debate was clearly turning into

a complete rout tor them, the C, P.

leaders and their .sympathizers re-

sorted to disrupfve tactics. They
took the fioor for speeches instead

of questions, they refused to sit

down. They refused to permit our
questioners to get at Mayvllie, Sev-
eral times the meeting threatened
to end up in a free-for-all. At the
bint of violence the more timid

Farmer-Lahorites quickly left tbe

hall. The chairman finally estab-

lished order and the meeting came
to a close.

It is interesting to note that a
couple of days later, a committee
from tbe Stalinists called on Latz,

the chairman, and apologized for

their behavior during the debate,

"But a^ter all, bow did you expect

us to sit there and hear our Party
criticized so?" A Baptist deacon
hearing a few facts about God feels

mucb the same way.

PAUL LUTTINGER, M.D.

DANIEL LUTTINGEK. M.D.

5 Washington Square North

1 - 2 and 6 - 8 Except Sundays
and Holidays.

aim that we ask your support.

Make checks and money orders

payable to the New Militant, 65
East 11th Street, New York, N. T.

ITALIANS MUTINY AS MOBIL-
IZATION GIVES NATION JUMP

LONDON (PP). — Present mili-

tary mobilization in Italy Is being
accompanied by a great deal of

rioting and mutiny, private letters

received tn London by persons with
friends or relatives In the Italian

army reveal.

Authentic reports relate that In

one town, women rushed into the
barracks and attempted to drag
their sons away, crying; "We don't
want our sons to go to be killed."

In another town, soldiers mardi-
Ing In the streets shouted back at
the crowds who cheered them.
Their replies were the equivalent of
"Yeah, why don't yo« go and fight?

We don't want to."

In other towns streets were ab-
solutely barren and silent as the
soldiers march to concentration

points.

The German propaganda oflkje is

said to have Issued instructions to

all papers that no mention be made
of mutinies during the Italian mo-
bilization,

Italy Is betting on the outbreak
of war in Europe before she be-
ipomes hopelessly involved In the
Abyssinian adventure, according to

The Week, a privately published
and circulated newspaper In Lon-
don noted for Its abljity in fore-

casting events.

What toAttend

CHICAGO PICNIC
SIJND.4Y, JUNE 33

at Forest Glen
{Forest Preseri'cs)

Directions; Eiston Car to end of

lino—transfer to bus and get oft

at Forest Glen Avenue,

Sunday, Jun 16—Hike to Hunters
Island. Starting 10:30 A.M, Take
Lexington Ave. Subway to Pel-

ham Park and hike the rest of

way. Auspices : Spartacus Youth
League.

Sunday, June 16.—Harlem Branch
hike-picnic to Palisades, across
Dyckman's St, ferry. Meet at 29

West :20fh St. no later than 9:30
sharp. Drawing of 3-prize raffle,

games, eats.

Saturday, June 32, 8:30 p.m.—Dance
& enterlainment given by Branch
1 at branch headquarters, 420 E.

19th St

Rubber Barons

BeginOffensive

New Line Is Pretext
for Firining Active

Progressives

By GEORGE PAPCUN
AKRON, Ohio.—The NBA casti-

gation by the United States Su-

preme Court had its immediate re-

percussions in Akron rubber plants.

Tbe rubber barons wasted but little

t me In calling. fhe meeting of the

board of directors of the rubber

manufacturers association, which
started its meeting in New York
City on June 4.

The unions in their weakened
pos.tion have not been combated
openly by the rubber manufactur-

ers. !)ut rather through soft-soaping

wTiloh disarmed them In the matter

of grievances since their betrayal In

April. And ther« is no doubt in any
of the rubber workers' minds today

in Akron that under the pretense

of seasonal lay-offs in tbe rubber
Industry that the manufacturers,

especially in tire, are taking stepa

to rid the plants of the militant

trade union members within.

Second Offenfilve

'Rils will be tbe second offensive

of the rubber barons against the

rubber workers since the betrayal.

The first was when the India Rub-
ber Co. was forced to lock out its

workers until they agreed to an
open shop In the only closed shop
t re plant In the entire country.

This is no secret, as everyone In

and around Akron was well aware
of It. And after being out several

weeks, picketing the plant 24 hours

of the day. the open shop was put

over with the help of Coiman C.

Claherty who shadow-boied against

the India Rubber Co. but took no

measures to put up a real stand

against the drive of the rubber

manufacturers.
The dirtiest part of the whole

fake fight of Claherty was that he
refused to declare a strike, aiid got

the workers to believing that Hiey

merely should try to show the pub-

lic that It was the India Rubber
Co.'s fault, without any real fight-

ing measures to combat the com-
pany. Tliis company, wbleh is a
small tire building concern, could

have been combated even through
the weak sabotage methods of ask-

ing tbe members of unions not to

buy union made tires. In the main
this Is the way that the company's
trade baa been built up throughout
the entire country. And once a
bankrupt concern, it was able to

build a big business and begin to

show a profit on tbe basts of Its

trade among union members and
the strength of Its union label.

I^y-Off Begins

The same thing is happening in

this present attack on the rubber

workers, which the officers of the

rubber manufacturers call a season-

al lay-off. It will be mu-ely a
means to get rid of the lighting

trade union members, to starve

tbem into submission, or to com-
pletely elmlnate them. In this of

course, the rubber barons are

helped !iy the fact that they have
huge stocks on hand remaining from
tbe preparation for tlie strike last

April. The leadership of tbe unions

in public statements are refusing

to attach any sign :flea iic to the

meeting in N, Y. where all of the

leading officials of the Hii; Four
Tire Companies wilt be present.

This despite tbe fact tbat the Su-

preme Court decision on the NHA
: Is exiwcted to be discussed, and the
1 semi-secrecy in wb'ch tli" meeting

i was called. It was oniy ,^ccident-

: ally that it leaked out in the local

! press. In spite of the denials of
I tbe rubber company it is agreed by
most people that the meeting will

take up the quest'on of hours and
wagns. This Is especially important

because oven in \w\\ of the price

war that has broken out among the

tire companies.

WORKERS
Protect Youraelves Agsinst tbe

Hazards o( Life. Jofn the

WORKMEN'S SICK ft DEATH
BENEFIT FUND OF THE U.S.

1S84-1935

Organized, managed by and for

workers with only one purpose:

to render protection to members

and their families, and to sup-

port all endeavors and struggles

for the Improvement of tollers.

About 50.000 members organ-

lEcd in SCO branches. Reserves

*5,4OO,0OO,

Death benefit graded accord-

ing to age at entry. Sick Benefit

paymests from $360 to $900—to
men and women, according to

classes.

Monthly KSMAsments from 45c

to $2.30.

For further informatloa apply

to Main Offlc<;

714 Seoecft Ave., BrwAlyn, N.¥.

Progress!ves Active

The NRA was used to prevent

str:kes in the rubber Induijfry dur-

ing I be la.'it 18 months when rubber
workers could have gained some-
thing through a struggle which was
prevented by the cooperation of the

officials of the rubber w'lrkers' un-

ion and the government. And now
Hie weakened condition of tbe un-

ions no doubt encourages tho rubber
barons to get rid of the last vestige

of unionism In tbe rubber plants.

The rubbi-r barons, however, are

not faking into account the reac-

tion of the workers, mho have had
a lot of experience, and this may
be the beginning of another attempt
on the part of tbe workers to es-

tabl -sh a real union In Akron.
Workers are already talking about
an International, Attempts are Ije-

ing made to mobilize B progressive

group to combat Coleman C. Clah-

erty and other enemies ins'de the
organization. This Is a slow and
tedious process.

MINNEAPOLIS (FP)—Tom Lat-

imer, lawyer long identified with
Farmer-Labor and radical move-
ments in Minnesota, was elected

mayor of Minneapolis June 10. He
was indorsed by the Farmer-Labor
organization. The reactionary May-
or Bainbridge, who conducted a

bloody attack on the teamster strik-

ers last summer, was snowed under
in the primaries.
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Imperialist Objectives.

.

The Hearst yellow press express-
es most openly acd brazenly the
alms and objectives of Americtta
imperialism. Ever since Roosevelt's
recognition of Soviet Russia, dic-

tated by tlie Japanese seizure of
larger and larger slices of Cblna
and tte futile aEtompt of American
capitalism lo call a halt to this
prowss of political pressure, Hearst
has been engaged in a vicioua co«n-
ter-propa.^nda to bring about the
breaking off of this renognition.
The recent decision of the boss
class to pu.ih Japan into a war of
Intervention against the Soviet Un-
ion, as manifested by the with-
drawal of consuls and military
aides from Russia and the serving
of notice for all the imperialist
world that America ,did not contem-
plate a military alliance with Rus-
sia against Japan, was balled by
the yellow press as a first step in
the right direction. Snch articles
as those of Representative Tinkham
of Massachusetts attenpting to
prove the "repeated hreaklns" of
tSie Litvlnov pledge not to aid or
foster any organisation having as
Its aim the overthrow of American
capitalism or the American goTem-
ment, were designed to press for
still further reactionary eteps
against the Soviets. And now to
climax the black wave of chauvin-
ism set til motion hy the imperial-
ists, (here appears the article by
the American Imperialist admiral,
formerly commander of the Hawaii
Naval Base, Yates Sterling. Every
worJter should read carefully this
epitome of the major objectives of
the American capitalist claps In the
coming war.

The Call for War. .

.

In essence Sterling isanes a call
to arms to capitalism against the
menace of Boi^evism and prole-
tarian revolution. This is the fun-
damental conflict of our epoch, the
international outcome of the claM
struggle—the victory either of com-
munism or of capitalism. In terms
of this basic issue Sterling appeals
to the nations of Europe—that is to
tte capitalist ruling class—to close
the ranks, to present one united
front against the Soviet Union. It
would be a terrible blunder, he
feels, for the capitalist nations to
permit themselves to be divided into
two camps by their relatively minor
Klashes of interests. "Soviet Rus-
sia remains an important, if not the
mfffit vital taetor in any plan for
the stabilization of Europe, yet the
doctrines of Bolshevism ever re-

main a menace to ail capitalistic
nations. Will the rest of Europe
divide against itself and give Rtis-
sian propaganda an opportunity to
drive a Red wedge between the di-

visions?" The American admiral
then indicates how capitalism may
revive Its waning strength at the

expense ot Russia and China. Ger-

many must convince the rest of

Europe, in particular France, that

her arming is solely for use against

the Soviets.

"If GejTnany can make Europe
believe that her rearming is against

Russia, and that Russa Is a great

danger, might not the Little Enten-

te (iy asunder and realign itself

with Germany against a common
enemy—Communism? Where then

will be the Franco-Russian pact?"
Where indeed! Stirling hopes fer-

vently for the appearance of a lead-

er (Hitler ) with the driving power
to unite capitalism under a single

banner. "In the guise ot such a
great crusade, maybe yet inarticu-

late In men's tbougbts, cannot one
see the outlines of » daring plan,

not only forever (forever. Admir-
al?) laying the ghost oE Bolshevism
but for opening up the fertile lands
of Russia to a croxvded and indus-

trially hungry Europe?" The Marx-
ist could set forth no more clearly

the way in which capitalism hopes
to issue from its general world
crisis—by the method ol war and
plunder, the subjugation of the
I)eoples of the Soviet Union and
Asia. This Is the only method
known to Imperialism In Its desire

to maintain the system ot exploita-

tion. The Imperlallsls look with
greedy eyes on the one-sixth of the
globe under the banner ot the Sov-
iets, thereby cut off from capitalist

eipltfitation and the making of pro-
fits. Stirling shows how the war
will start the wheels of industry
going—for the puriwses of human
and material destruction. The tens
of millions of lives that will be sac-
rificed in this "crusade" will be
counted well spent by the imperial-
ists if they are shed tor ttie preser-
vation of a system rapidly decay-
ing towards barbarism.

American Preparation
The United States la preparing

just as feverishly as the other cap-
italist nations for the next world
war. These preparations are not
merely of a military technical na-
ture. Stirling allows clearly the
prelbriinarj- arrangements of polit-

ical objectives In the coming catas-
trophe. It is no accident that Ster-
ling writes in th's fashion at this
time. The American ruling class
is preparing internally also for the
confiict that w',11 determine its fu-
ture in Asia, Its life or death. The
scrapping of all pretences that the
government seeks the "betterment"
of the masses, the casting aside of
the .shams of the NRA, the open and
more and more brutal attack on the
working class in this country, are
all preparations also for the next
war. The ruling class shows its

mailed flst internally and externally
to its great^t enemy, the world
proletariat. And first and foremost
to the American working class.

How the Stalinists Ruin
TheMorale oftheRedArmy

By ALPHA
In recent months, the Krenilin

has ?i't about—with envi(it>!c -/.enV.

—lo revise the history ot the Red
Army. The aim of this revision is

to demonstrjite, if not in form then
in content, that Trotsky fought in

the carai> of the White Uunnls
agfiinst the Soviets. We are not
i'-\agj;('iatiiijr. Trotsicy, they aver,
Inrroiluced 'nests of wiiite guards"
Into ihc Kod Arm.v nt the Easlern
Front, who would unfaiiingiy
liave ruiui'ii tlu' ciiukp of the revo^
Infion if f^tiilin )iud not iiitfrveued

in tiie nick of time and cleansed
the army of Trotsky's ngenls. At
the same time Trotsky vhiiX com-
munists, who fought countseously
in rlic ranks of the Red Army, and
thi' iifi'tiii- would inevitably have
ended in cala.strophe if once again
it hurt not been tor She salutary in-

tervc!iri<m of Stjilin, who persimiilly

prefers to shoot Communists in

peace time.

Tliese exceedingly interesting and
in a manner of speaking, "sensa-
tionat" revelations raise several

questions.

Pertinent Questions
First: Why are these revelations

so belated? Is it because the young
soviet savants have dug up a num-
ber ot unextwcted discoveries from
the archives or bccau.se a new gen-
eration has grown up which knows
nothing of the past?

Secondly: What relation have
these recent revelations with prev-
ious ones? At the close of 1923
they accused Trotsky of underes-
timating the peasantry and ot fiiv-

orlng tlie "permanent revolution."

Now. they declare that since 3017
Trotsky was in reality an -agent a!
the Whites In the Red Army, which
was created by Stalin. Then why
have they dinned into the ears of

all humanity over a period of years
about "undcr-cstimation of the
l>easantry" and other trash of the
same gender, it it concerned not a

revolutionist but a counter-revolu-
tionist?

Tliirdly: Why did the Bolshevik
Party for seven years (1918-1625)

keep at the head of ttie Red Army
a man who might have destroyed it

and not nominate Stalin who creat-

ed it? It is impossible to explain

llial onl.v by the well-known modes-
'y ft Stalin, for what was invoived
iicre wiis the life and death ot (he
revolution. It Is also impossible to

Si>e;ik of the sparsity of informa-
tion in She party: Stalin knew wliEit

(le wius doing when he cleansed the
Ri'<l Army of the couuter-revoiu-
tionary nests introduced in it by
Ti-iiisky and when he stopped the
execution of commmunists„ which
righ; lie reserves exclusively for
iiimseif. And sinoe Sialin could
not liave acted without the auth:ii'-

ity ot tiie Political Ru]-e;iu, tlit.s

:!!so means that the Political Bur-
eau was informed of the affair.

What About Lenin?
Certainly the Political Bureau of

that time was com[K)sed in its ma-
jority of counter-revolutionists ov

of caiididates for the coimtev-revo-
lution (Ti-otsky, Kamenev, Zino-
viev). But I.enin? Let us grant
(iiiii he was a bad judge ot things
and people (bis "testament" allows
us to come to such a conclusion).
Rut Stalin himself? Why did he
not pose before the Central Com-
mittee and before the Party the
i]ues(ion of the insidious work ot

'i'rotsky in the Red Army at the

time of civil war?
Tlie Red Soldier who knows how

to read and to reflect, In remarking
the old p^imphlets or magazines,
must say to himself:

"For seven years Trotsky was
at the heed of the Red Anny and
the Red Fleet, They nanieil him
the leader of the armed forces of
the SoTlPt Reimbllc. Trotsky re-

ceived the oath of the Rei. Sold-
iers He has ^own himself to be
a traitor. His criminal acts

caused hundreds of thousands of

superfluous vicffans. WIio has de-

ceived us? The Political Bureau
with Lenin at its head, lliat

is to sa^, thwe sat In the
Political Bureau traitors and
men who shielded traitors. But
perhaps they will deceive me
again? They speak to me of tlie

treachery of Trotsky only ten
years after his retirement. And
when will tbey apeak to me of

(he treachery of Stalin and Vor-
oshilov? Who can one believe?"
That la what the young reflective

Iie<l Soldier would say. The old

Behind The Rearmament Of Germany
(By ICL Press Serrice)

The re-establishment of compul-
sory military service In Germany,
on March 16, 1935, marks an impor-

tant stage on the road to the second

imperialist world war. But of stlH

greater importance is the tact that

the other European and Interna-

tional powers have accepted this

fact, almost without any resistance

whatsoever on their part. This re-

action characterizes perfectly the

entire present situation : the con-

tradictions of bnjiorialism have al-

ready attained to so great a tension

tliat every imperialist action can
lead only to the outburst of a new
war. War, however, bears with it

dangers to the bourgeoisie Itself:

the German bourgeoisie, wracked
by the fever ot colossal crises, and
with its imperialist wings consider-

ably clipped by the defeat in the

Great War, sufCered particularly

under the blows of the world eco-

nomic crisis.

The Internal tension In Germany
continued to become a^ravated up
to the hreaking point, and !t ptsed

the alternative: either the abolition

of the cairftalist system, or the In-

stallation of the Fascist dictator-

ship. And the latter implied that

the German Imperialism would ac-

tively, consistently and purposeful-

ly resume tSie struggle for Its

"place tn the sun," that Is to say,

the tenacious political and military

preparation for war.

"Drang Na«h Osten**

This preparaJaon had to occur in

stages, of which the initial and
most Important stage is the destruc-

tion ot the working class movement,
and the enslavement ot the entire

German proletariat. A disarmed
proletariat is not only the neces-

sary pre-requislte tor intense ex-

ploitation, but It is al-so, at the same
time, the necessary guarantee for

the possibility ot preparing war
without being fettered iittemally,

so that the outbreak ot the war
does not meet with any organized

resistance on the part of the prole-

tarian masses. After having hurd-

led thia first stage, with more than

adequate success. Fascism Is actu-

ally proceeding to concentrate Its

attention npon the military and
ideological preparation for war.

Compulsory military service la the

symbol of it.

Let us briefly review once again

the European and international

scene. We have already sketched

in the background the Instability

and the force of the Imperialist con-

tradictions which do not allow any
check to be exercised upon the ag-

gressiveness ot German Imperial-

ism. While the Fascist dictatorship

In no way hides Its "Drang Nach
Osten" (the Drive Eastward),
while it flaunts the obstacles on

this road, such as the "EJastern

Pact"—so many timt\s discussed and
so frequently modified—and while

it openly refuses to conclude a
"non-aggression pact" with Lithu-

ania, the avenue for the invasion of

the U.8.S.R., but poses instead as

the "bulwark against the world
danger of Bolshevism"—all the ef-

forts of other imperialist powers

< wtrh the exception of Japan and
Poland, the allies of Germany) are
aimed towards maintaining tile in-

ternational and European status

quo. This is not a solution, but
merely the protraction of the solu-

tion. The only solution possible for

tlie muerialist coctridicfion l,s, as

always, war.

No Solution at AH
All the efforfe to maintain the

European status quo, and all the

results achieviil on this path are
only of a provisional and tempor-

."i'ldicr who i;nows from esperience

what it; involved would arrive iit

about the following conclusion:

''tt'heii they acctised Trofslty of

'under-estimathig the peasantry'

I thought it might jH^bably be
true: the Question was complex
and difliciilt to RgnTe out. dit
wlien they tell me that Trotsky
introduced nests of wliite guards
in the Red Army then I say
squarely: the present leaders are
lying! And if they lie so impu-

dently on the civil war, then
truly they also lie on ttie matter
of the 'under-estimation' of tiie

peasantry,"

The result of the new carap;iign

of sensational revelations can only

be the following: ruining confldence

in the leadership, in the old and
the new, in all leadership.

"Killed" Agahi
One has then to ask oneself: why

then does the Stalinist clique find

it necessary at the present time—
1935—to embark on such double-

edged revelations, which at least,

are HO percent self-revelations?

Trotskyism was killed in 1925, then
killed again in 1927, irrevocably

killed in 1928 (deportation of Trot-

sky to Alma Ata ) the "last re-

mains" of the "miserable debris"

were once again eiterminated after

Trotsky's expulsion from the coun-

try where he was conclusively "un-

masked" as an agent of imperial-

ism. It seems that It would he
time to pass to the order of the

day. But no, messieurs, the leaders

cannot remain at peace: they find

it necessary to wrack their brain :

wonld it be possible to invent some-
thing else, stronger, more power-
ful, more poisoned, which will real-

ly and truly kill this Trotskyism
tiiat has already bees killed at

least seven times.

Consequences of Hitler's Program for

The hitemational Workmg Class

ary nature ; they are based solely

upon an agreement to do nothing
except maintain the condition ot

stability. This situation received

its classic Illustration, just recently,

at the Stresa Conference.

WTiat is the important aspect in

this situation as regards Fascist
Germany? From the diplomatic

standpoint, the leading role claimed

by Germany in its v'amiaign ag.'iinsi

the U.S.S.R. is not yet an accom-
plished fact ;—but with regard to

political power, Germany Is able to

gain the lime, the occasion ^ud the
possibility to deploy and strengthe:i

its i)Ositic,-'j. and to prepare care-

fully for its invasion ot the Kast,

and at the same time to increase

its importance as a leading or an
iill'ed (actor.

Such Is the situation as It actual-

ly shapes itself on the political

horizon. The question of war is

posed, and it stands; the question
of "when, how and wheref does
not bear a decisive importance. It

may well he that the Archduke who
will this time go travelling to Sara-
jevo has not packed his trunks yet.

But there is indeed another, and
a very burning question: it Js the
necessity for preparing the "Inter-

national working class for the com-
ing military conflicts, and tor forg-
ing all its forces into a solid front
of International resistance against
a new world slaughter.

lo Germtuiy Proper
But how does this question pose

Itself in Germany, the pir<rt; point
of the drive towards the fanperiai-

1st war?
The German working class still

finds itselt in an atonaized and dis-

oriented condition. The Fascist
dictatorship has accomplished in
thoroughgoing manner the Job of
destroying the workingclass organ-
izations, and even bourgeois and
reactionary organizations which
could become the centers of OMiosi-
tion. Only recently the "German
Ijabor Front," a concoction of the
dehris of reformist trade unions,
underwent another transmutation,
being "incorporated" with the capi-
talist exploiters and white-collar
slaves. There is not a vestige left

of a purely working class organiaa-
tion.

The militarization of daily life

has proceeded still further, ot re-
cent days. The life of the entire
population has been clamped within
the milltaj-y framework. The forms
may differ, bat the essence remains
the same. Already the school chil-
dren are compelled to receive mili-
tary training, and in the train there
follow military exercises, compui-
sory labor, eitra-curricular mili-

tary sports, rounded out by forced

labor for fhe unemployed. Work
In the Indus, rial enterprizes has as-

sumed more and more open military

forms, i>artieularly since the estab-

lishmenlr ot the so-called "Law ot

Labor," in accordance with which
the boss is entitled "the chief' of
the enterprise, and the workers the
"followers." All these varieties of

military forms are now crowned
with compulsory military service.

Labor Passive
This militarization of all the

phases of national life cannot pass
without consequences. The masses
of the population are under the
permanent press ot Fascism. The
absence of any serious possibilities

for resistance must act to extend
the feeling of submission to the
Fascist hangmen, superimpo,sed
upon the realization ot the grave
defeat sufCered in 1933. At present
the outstanding characteristic of
the masses ot the population is pas-
sivity, and the widest strata are
already plunged into complete ap-
athy. To this must be added fhe
fact that the youth, who are the
prime material for militarization,

lack political experience, and their
manlfestatione of discontent are for
the most part merely lost in the
void. The revolutionary proletarian
cadres are still too weak and tew
in Germany, and they are !n no
condition to intervene everywhere
they should. Disintegrated In the
past by the reformist and Stalinist
schools they still lack today the
possibility of finding a correct po-
litical orientation, and hy this very
fact, likewise the possibility of ap-
plying the necessary and corres-
ponding tactics.

According to reports coming from
Germany, there prevails among the
widest strata a spirit of fatalism
as regards the war danger. The
outbreak of the war, its inevitabil-
ity, appear to them to be a certain-
ty. This reveals not an enthusiasm
for war, but rather fatalism and
apathy. The compulsory military
service Implies the further streng-
thening ot the Fascist dictatorship;
it assuredly meets with the appro-
bation of wide strata of the popula-
tion, particularly among the petty-
bourgeoisie Ivho aspire fo new posts,
and who hope tor a boom in their
affairs, and it acts lo strengthen
the feeling of impotence amonjr the
rest: "Hitler can do whatever he

The I>oubIe-Edged Sword
Conscription has bound the Ger-

man proletariat more firmly In its

cliaiiis, and it poses new and col-

ossal tasks before the revolutionary
elements. Anti-militaristic work has

become the principal task ahead.

Compulsory service opens up new
anti-fascist and revolutionary pos-

sibilities but it also presents new
and onerous duties. The tate ot

the Impending Fascist war against

the U.S.S.E. depends above all on
the success ot the anti-militarist

work in Germany. Universal mili-

tary service is a double-edged sword
for the Fascist dictatorship, as well.

Our task must consist in seeing to

it that the weapons which are
row in the hanils of the German
proletariat be turned in the last

analysis against the Fascists them-

selves. This requires tenacious and
systematic work.

It is impossible to conceive of

genuine success in revolutionary

and anti-militarist work in Ger-
many except from the standpoint

of the formation ot a new commun-
ist party. But the starting point

for fhe latter is not as yet very

favorable. It is true that here and
there revloutionary cadres obtain

new possibilities to carry on work
and at times even the Opportunity
to asBume the leadership of isolated

actions, above all in the enterpris-

es, and in the forced labor camps

:

but these success^ are very small
indeed. They do not at all Imply
the transition of the working class

to the offensive. The Stalinists

continue to pursue their old meth-
ods of action at any price, without
taking stock ot the possible conse-

quences. Up to now, this method,
as has been amply demonstrated,
does more harm than good. And it

is precisely the work under new
conditions that demands a complete
break with these old methods. With
the war drawing closer, the ques-
tion of the new communist party
assumes an ever increasing sharp-
ness.

International Snpport Vlttkt

But the question ot raising the
class conscious power of the Ger-
man proletariat is, primarily, an
international question. In Germany
the best forces await the assistance
of the international working class.

An active struggle against the war
danger in other countries would
have a revivifying repercussion
upon the German proletariat. On
the other hand, the policy of "na-
tional unity" in countries outside
of Germany could not fail to aug-
ment the disorganization and the
disorlenlation of the German work-
ing class. Just as the question ot
the new communist party poses it-

self in Germany In all Its sharp-
ness, so the question oE the Fourth
Internationa! is posed before the
int.ernational proletariat. A serious
step forward taken in this direc-
tion would have important reper-
ousslons In Germany. Today, more
than ever the German proletariat
depends upon International solidar-
ity and the International class
strtiggle.

British L L. P. Marks Time
ReportofConference Shows
We reiffint the following ac-

count and analysis of the CMifer-
ence of the British Independent
Labor Piuty frwn the Vanguard,
bi-wcebly organ of the Workers
Party of Canada.—Ed.

• t •

Tiie 4,^rd Annual Conference of
the British I.L.I', held at Derby
during Easter week-end was looked
forward to with keen interest hy
an sections of the revoiutlonar.v

working class movement. The
party's participation in the confer-
ences of the independent revolution-
ary socialist parties, its united front
activities with the C.P.G.B., its es-

timation ot the international situa-
tion were expected to provide lively

and interesting debate.

No decision however ot a definite

character regarding future policy
was made, unless we are to consider
an endoraation of the policy of the
present leadership as such. But
this was more an endorsation of a
lack ot policy than otherwise.
Compared with past conferences

the debate brought out the funda-
mental tendencies reflected in the
International movement more sharp-
ly and clearly than ever before, and
Indicated that dsiplte the expressed
desire ot the National Committee,
"to preserve an even keel among
all the stormy currents" fMastonl
the I.L.P. membership is bein^
forced by the pressure of interna-
tional events to make up its mind
,n which Clrcctlon It must travel.

Stalinists Balked
One thing stands out from the

proceedings—that the hope ot the
Stalinists to "capture" the I.L.P. or
win it for affiliation to the Comin-
tern Is now a dead issue. This was
clearly evidenced In the debates and
In the waning support given to the
spokesmen ot this tendency. The
decision on the Guild ot Youth
(I.L.P.) means the afHlaOon of the

Guild to the Young Communist In-

ternational is now definitely broken
and although a small minority of
the youth will probably go home
to Stalinism, the main body are
earnestly seeking a revolutionary
orientation particularly Internation-

ally, which win lead them away
from Stalinism onto the path ot a
New youth International. In this

respect they can render a great
service to the I.L.P. in exposing
and undermining the centrist role

and infiuence of the N.A.C.

While the United front wltSi the
C. P. remains on the books there
was much denunciation ot the "use-
lessness" of these activities. Mc-
Govern referred to tie C. I. as a
"bogus International," and when
Stephen said in effect that there
must be something tar wrong with
the C. I. when it continues to char-
acterise one ot the world's foremost
revolutionists and thinkers, L. D.
Trotsky, as a "counter-revolution-
ist,' there took place, one ot the
most demonstrative ovations ot the
whole conference.

Three Main Lines

Fenner Brockway writes In the
New Leader, that three main lines

of thought or policy manifested
themselves at the conference. To
quote from his article:

"They may be described broadly
as the Communist' lino, the 'Trot-
sky' line, and the 'Revolutionary
Socialist' line. The I.L.P. Confer-
ence proved that the vast majority
ot the I.L.P. accept the Revolu-
tionary Socialist' line, and only
fractions the 'Communist' and Trot-
sky' line."

He describes these "lines" as
follows

:

"The 'Communist' line would join
the I.L.P. and the Communist Party
together in a United Communist
Party affiliated to the Communist
International. "Hie 'Trotsky' line

would form a New International.
The 'Revolntionary Sociallet* line

sees that fhe future revolutionary
movement, both In this country and
internationally must he something
much bigger than a union of forces
between the I.L.P. and the Com-
munist Party or the Revoltitlonary
Parties and the Communist Inter-
national.

"It (the R. S. line) recognizes
that revolutionary Socialist thought
and spirit Is growing In all sections

of the working class. It is inevit-

able that under the present condi-

tions In the world 'it should grow
everywhere.
"The time must come when this

oommon thought and spirit will

leap over all organizational barriers

at-d create the united revolutionary

movement W'hlch alone will be equal

to the task of winning workers'
power and establishing socialism.

"To Join the Communist Interna-

tional or to form a Fourth Interna-

tional under these circumstances Is

to postpone the coming of revolu-
tionary unity."

Brockway then otters his criticism
which has no principled political or
theoretical basis.

The Third International is "top
heavy." It embraces millions of
Russian workers and only thou-
sands in other countries.

"This unbalanced condition of
the Communist International," he
writes, "has resnited in mistake
after mislakt^-dual unionism, the
theory of social fn-scism, the Com-
munist-Nazi alliance on the German
referendum, the over-riding of ma-
jorities in Communist Parties and
the imposition from iHiove of new'
leaderships. These mistakes have
bad such a disnsfrous effect upon
other sections of the workinsr class
'hat there is no hope ot the i^rowing
revoiutlonar.v movement outside the
Communist International going into
it to redress the balance."

j

"The United Revolutionary In-

i

ternational of the future," he con-
tinues, "will not grow out of the
present Communist International,
will he a coming together ot all the
revolutionary forces within fhe
present Internationals and outside
them. This is the Revolutionary
Socialist line."

So there is the "line" which
Brockway is pleased to term the
Revolutionary Socialist line. A
typical centrist opportunist line; a
line which declares that the Second
International "can be ot no effec-
tive service to the working class"

;

a line which rejects afliliatlon to
the Third International ; a line
which records the growing revolu-
tionary thought and spirit outside
tie Internationals, but which refus-
es openly to proclaim the need for
a New International, but endeavors
fo steer an even keel in the stormy
international waters.
As the I.L.P. leadership with

Ramsay MacDonald at the helm. In
the days when true revolutionary
parties had to decide their attitude
towards the New (third) Interna-
tional after the ignominious col-

lapse of the Second steered and
maneuvered for some harbor In be-
tween—for a two-and-a-half Inter-

national, so the present leadership
is looking for some three-and-a-half
International. It vaguely talks
about eventual unity ot all revolu-
tionary forces.

Tlie Praeent Need
But the working class makes Its

own history. Furthermore the ques-

tion here is not of merely forming,
in some narrow mechanical manner,
a New Fourth International, but

(Continaed on Page 4)

Question

Box
-By A. WEA\'EB;

Question: Would it be best In Ute

U.S.A. If production were so carried

on that only "simple reproduction"

took place?

Answer; Under capitalism "sim-

ple reproduction" could take place

only it the capitalists personally

consumeii all the surplus value

which they extract from the work-

ers, so that no accumulation takes

place. In general this is an impos-

sibility under capitalism, and wh^e
space does not permit us here to go

into a detailed analysis demonstrat-

ing this, suffice It to point to the

[act that "simple reproduction"

would require today the scrapping

of most of heavy industry, since it

is the latter which produces the

means of production by which the

greatest portion of capitalist ac-

cumulation takes place.

The question of reverting to

"simple reproduction" Is of course

only a pure abstraction. Who is

there to accomplish this? The
capitalists'? It Is precisely fhoy,

whether they like it or not, who are

forced by the laws of motion of

capitalist society to accumulate.

The government? Whose govern-

ment? Under capitalism the state

is controlled by the capitalists and
will protect the interests of the lat-

ter, who require that accumulation

continues.

If the government Is that of the

workers, I.e., if the proletariat seizes

the power, eipropriates the capi-

talists and organizes production

along socialist lines, there is no need

of curbing accumulation. To do so

would be reactionary, since the

problems of humanity can he solved

only by expanding its MATERIAL
means even higher than was accom-

plished under capitalism. Under
capitalism the misery of the masses
grows with the increase in wealth

of the ruling class, whereas, under
the rule of the workers, and fur-

ther, under socialism, the greater

the increase of the social wealth,

fhe more will society, as a whole,

benefit.

H. B., NEW YORK
(tuition; Does not ftie bureau-

cracy of file Soviet Union const!

-

ttile a mling class?

Answer: ".
. . The CLASS has an

exceptionally Important and more-

over a scienfiflcaily restricted

meaning to n Marxist. .\ cliiss I-;

defined not by Its participation in

the dif:fribution nt fhe national in-

come alone, but by Its independent

role In the general structure of

economy and by Its independent

roots in the economic foundation of

society. Each class (the feudal no-

bilify, the peasantry, the petty

liourcpolsie, the cnpitalist bourgeoi-

sie, and the proletnrinti works out

if.i own special forms of property,

'j'be bureaucracy lacks all these

social trnlts. It baa mi independ-

ent position in the pror'es.'j of pro-

ductiot! and distribution. It has no
independent property routs. Its

tunctions relate b.^si^:ltll.v to the po-

liticiil TRCIINIQI'F, ot class nilo.

The existence ot a bureaucracy, in

iiil its variety of form.-: :ind illffer-

euce^ \\\ spi'cilic wi^ight. chm'aitcr-

lites liVKiiY fhi^y: regime. Its pow-
er i^ iif :i leilectCii chanicti'!-. The
iiur^'iiiicriicy is iudj--s'>!iiiily Imund
ui) with tlie ruling eionoini<- cla>s,

lc<'dim^ itself ution the --ociiil roots

of the latter, maiiiliiiiiiog itself

niid ijiiiiiig tiisrefher with il. . . .

".-\iiv;iys and in every rcsiinic. the

i ureaucriicy devours no .sm;iH por-
i ion iif Riirpliis value, it niii;hf not
be uuiaterO'ifing, for i'X;iin|iic, to

ciitiifiutf wiiiit p'lrtinii of the na-

rioiia] income is devoured hy the

l-'fEf^cisf locusts in Ifuiy or (ier-

fuaiiy! But thi.s fiict. of no anvxW
inspoiiance by itsi'ir. is eulirely in-

suiilcir'ut to trnnsfortn tlie Pa'icist

biiicaucvacy Into an IN"DMI'E.\"D-

ENT ruling class. It is the liircling

of Ibc bourgeoisie. . . .

"JiUTATIK MITANDIS U'bang-
ing what should be chauue<n, what
has been said above can be applied
to the Stalinist bureaucracy as
well. It devours, wastes, and cm-
bezKles a con,<ildPr;ible pnrtion of

the national income. Its manage-
ment costs the proletariat very
dearly. In the Soviet society, it

occupies an extremel.v privileged

!>osition not only In the sense of
having political and administrative

preroiratlves but also In the sense
of possessing enormous material
advantages. Still, the bigsest apart-

ments, the Juiciest steaks, and even
Rolls Royces are not enough to

transform the bureaucracy Into an
independent ruling class. . . ,

".
. . the privileges of the bureau-

cracy hy themselves do not change
fhe bases of the Soviet society, be-

cause the bureaucracy derives its

privileges not from any special

proiierty relations, peculiar to it as
a 'class,' but from those property
relations which have been created
by the October Revolution, and
which are tundamentally adequate
for fhe dictatorship of the prole-

tariat.

"To put it plainly, insofar as the
bureaucracy rol>s the people (and
this is done in various ways by
every bureaucracy), we have to

deal not with CIjASS EXPLOITA-
TION, in the scientific seimii of the
word, but with SOCIAL PARASIT-
ISM, although on a very large
scale. , . .

(Continued on Pa«^ 4>
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Corroboration OfBetrayal
"In the event that the Czechoslovakian army will fight

consistently against German Imperialism, the Czechoslo-

vakian Communists will support this struggle and come
out in favor of the army. We are for preserving the inde-

pendence of the Czechoslovak nation which can be guar-

anteed by means of a strong army cleansed of Fascist

elements and in which the workers enjoy all political lib-

erties. Wedemand thatthe membersof thearmy be granted
the right of suffrage again... We will support the Socialist

parties in the government in all the measures which are

designed to combat fascism and to produce concrete ben-

efits to the workers. In foreign policy we will advocate

everything that is designed to support the peaceful foreign

policy of the Soviet Union and to beat back the war plans

of Hitler Germany."

—XYom a speech by the'C'P. deputy in the Czech parliament deliTered

at a mass tneethig of the C.P. in Prague and retport^d in the "Prager
Tagblatt". {Neae Front, May 34. 1935.)
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The Socialist Call and Social
Patriotism

The Stalin-Laval Communique is arousing

the widest interest among the politically or-

ganized workers and, following the attacks of

the revolutionary Marxists on this shameful

announcement of the social-patriotic l*etrayal

of the Stalinists, has now brought important

repercussions in the socialist ranks, TTie So-

cialist CaH, organ of the S. P- "militants,"

devotes an article in the June 8 issue to this

question and minces no words in its denuncia-

tion of Stalin and his French lackeys who are

transformed into lackeys of the French imper-

ialist bourgeoisie.

The Socialist Call quotes the notorious

statement: "In this respect Stalin fully under-

stands and approves the policy of national de-

fense undertaken by France of maintaining

her armed forces at the level required for se-

curity," and the prompt response of I'Hrvman-

ite to the effect that "We arc resolved in case

of war to carry out our obligation of revolu-

tionary defense even if it coincides with so-

called national defense. . . . Revolutionary de-

featism demands that we should struggle for

the defeat of the Hitlerian counter-revolution."

To this the Call quite properly replies:

"So 'revolutionary defense' is to be put at

the service of French imperialism! And 'rev-

olutionary defeatism' which always meant the

defeat of your government is perverted to

mean the defeat of the enemy of your govern-

ment!

"This is the most vulgar national chauvin-

ism, no matter in what fine sounding terms it

is clad."

c • •

So far so good. The expression of the So-
ciaUst Call is an indication that the Socialist

"Militants" arc overcoming the false and dan-
gerous illusion that Stalinism is something

"left" and "revolutionary." It shows that the

Socialists are already to a certain extent "vac-

cin.'ifed" against this disease. That is a pre-

roqiiisitc for tiieir further development on the

road of revolutionary Marxism, and is a sign

that events have served to confirm the educa-

tional campaign which we have conducted for

a long time now on this question. All the more
significant is it that this enlightenment occurs

on the question which determined the regroup-

ment of the revolutionary forces once before

and which will do so again—the question of

war.

But something more fundamental is involved

here. The question under consideration is

social-patriotism, and the Stalinists, unfortun-

ately, are not the sole exponents and practi-

tioners of this treachery to the working class.

The original, and present, carriers of the poi.s-

on of social-patriotism in the labor movement
are tlie Social Democratic reformists! We con-

demn the Stalinists, not because they have in-

troduced something new but because they have

sunk down to the old platform of Social Demo-
cracy! It is not enough for a socialist paper

to confine its denunciation to the Stalinists.

Such a limitation does not clarify but confuses

the issue for the socialist workers. It is one-

sided, and therefore false and deceptive. All

the more so since the Social Democratic leaders

stand today where they stood in 1914.

* • »

Leon Blum, the leader of the French Social-

ist Party, in a speech in the French Chamber
of Deputies on March 15, announced:

"I am convinced, gentlemen, and I say it

weighing my words, that in replying to aggres-

,sion by Hitlerite Germany, all the workers of

this country will rise to a man together with

al! other Frenchmen."

Why doesn't the Socialist Call speak about

this when it deals with French affairs? Surely

tlie speech of Blum is known to the editors. It

was called to their attention in the May 11

issue of the Xew Militant.

Or, to come closer home, the New header
often praises the policy of the right wing so-

cialists in the bourgeois government of Europe,

who stand frankly on a program of civil peace

and national defense. This paper, in its issue

of May 18, endorses the Franco-Soviet pact

and espouses the "international fight on Hitler-

ism" in company with the bourgeois govern-

ments in the "democratic" countries.

Why doesn't the Socialist Call answer and
denounce these expressions when it deals with

the subject of social patriotism? To fail to

do so is to fail to arm the socialist workers

against social-patriotic betrayal in their own
party and international. More correctly, it is

to disarm them.

« * «

We advise the Socialist Call to continue its

campaign against the "vulgar national chau-
vinism" of the Stalinists. And the next time

they write the editors should remember the ex-

cellent watchword of Karl Liebknccht : "The
main enemy is in our own country!" The so-

cialist "militants" will never ajiproach the

great German revolutionist until they translate

his" words f{) read: The enemy is in our own
party !

Industrial Unionism and the A. F. of L.

Question Box
\

(Cotifiniieii from Page 3)
;

"Fiiiiiiiy, \K' iiiii.v iiiiil fill" (!>e

s.':'if ii\ i^i-npti'fe I'litrily: If in llie'

U.W.s !;.. if&.ty. ilie M:irNi~l piirly

wei-i' ill pinver. if noiilii rsotov^ite '

ihi' o'llirc iMiiiiie.i! rcsiiiic: Jl

woitli! simifle .nui cli'ntiSf! llle bii-

refiiKTiny, iiii'i |i):ice il miiler llit!

eiiiiliii! i>f I ln> iiiiisses; it w<ml(1
[

ti';iii-:l'iirra nil i'\ llu' .'iilmiiiishiUivc
'

praii ii'ps, ;mii iii;uisiij'nte a series;

of (viiiiliil refiirm^ iii the maiiiii^e-

nii'ii' iif eooiioi'iy: but in no e^isc

woi'id It hiive )o iHi(ioilnke iiii
|

OVKKTl'RX IN THE i'ROPKliTY
HKLATiOXS. i.e., .\ ^V.\< SOCIAL
liUVOI-l'TIOX."' I!.. Ti-otsiiv, "Tiiu

S(ivif>i Viiiiiii iuii! ihe Fourth Iiiter-

nationjil," all emphasis in original.)

BREMHBTON. Wash. (FP). —
The Itooseve]t admlnistration's fev-

erish imval preparattoas against

Japan are giving Bremerton, seat

of th« Paget Sound U. S. navy yard,

boom time prosperity. A $4,500,000

naval drydock is already voted by
congrosa. warships are being re-

conditioned and new building Is ex-

pected.
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Cor. ISthS treet Ond Flight Up

Br KASLLORE
Rumors of aerlous divMon In Qm

leading cirdes ol the American
Iteration of Labor nm thidt on
the labor movement grapevliie.

Louis Stark, the cantiotia and well
Informed labor coirespondent of the
New Yorli Times has even written

of the possibility that the United
Mine Workers, the Metal Miners,

clothing, brewery, and printing

tradesmen might take the initiative

in setting np aoother federation.

Unlikely as it is that the near future

wiii see any such development, there

is no doubt that real differences

exist and that they center around
the historic and basic issue of in-

dustrial uuionism.

The Federation executive is reap-
ing the harvest for its unwillingness

t^> lake a stand oa the issue. It has
been straddling th© fence ever since

the organizing drive began in the

basic industries. No policy had
been worked out to meet the sit-

uation wMch ai'ose wlien the work-
ers in their thousands, flocked into

the ranks. But these men and wo-
men newly organized into tie Fed-
eral IjUhur Unions wanted to know.
Would they be allowed to retain an
industrial structure or would a
later division into crafts be forced
upon theiuV The organizers Iiad no
answer. The A.F. of L. was hand-
ling dynamite and no one knew it

better than the labor moguls of its

executive ciiuncil. An outright

declaration against industrial union-

ism meant the loss of thousands of

fhe new recruits. To grant such a
structure on the other hand, meant
to sweep the ground out from under
the f(«t of some of the most power-
ful national units in the Federation.

In The Old Unimis
Nor was the issue confined to the

new unions. The Bi-ewery Workers
Union which had come back with

a biiag after prohibition repeal, was
fiRhting tiie teamsters anl engineers
orj,'anisatloiis who claimed jurisdic-

tion over these labor categories In

breweries. ITic Machinists Union
and the Amalgamated Association

of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers
were qtiarreling about machinists
who worked in steel mills. The is-

sue was there, it was inescapable

and growing worse constantly. At
the l!ii!4 convention held in San
Francisco, the Executive Council

brought in the recommendation that

"'to meet this new situation the Er-
ecutive Council is directed to issue

charters for National or Interna-

tional unions in the automotive, ce^.

ment. aluminum and such other

mass production and miscellaneous

industries as in the judgment of the
Kxecutive Council may be necessary

to meet the situation." This reso-

lution, unanimously adopted, was
almost universally regarded as an
industrial union move. It was in-

terpreted as the decisive straw
which pointed tte path of an in-

dustrial organiKation gole.

What has happened since the
delegates went home? Have Indus-

trial unions been set up? Has the

trend in the Federation been in

that direction? Tinfortunately, it

'lias not. In fact, the trend has
been all the other way. Tllere is

a very real danger that the present

I)*th of the A, F. of L. may wipe
out all the organiKatlonal gains

that the past few years have made.
I.iet us look at the facts.

Warfare gainst Brewery Umon
A fierce light is on against the

Brewery Workers. Two successive

(Conventions of the A. F. ol L. or-

dered them to ^ive up crafts

ciaimed by other internationals.

The brewers rejected the decision

by a refereudnm vote of 24,161 to

no. The craft uuions have begun
a war to the death. In a number
of cities they made deals with the

Basic Issue Stirs Conflict Between

Bureaucrats and Ranks

brewery bosses to split the workers'

ranks, in others they ousted the

Brewery Workers from Central La-
bor Unioiis. A dispatch from Spo-
kane, Washington (where union

brewers are on strike or are locked

out as a result of this flght) quotes
Harry Dahl, district representative

of the Teamstere, as saying; "We
are organizing a new affiliated un-

ion called the Brewery Inside

Workers to which all employees
inside the local breweries must be-

long."

Truly an unprecedented Mtua-
fionl Dual unionism has always
been considered a cardinal crime by
Federation officials. Yet here, in

its efforts to smash au industrially

constructed Federation affiliate, an-

other A. P. of L. organization goes

to the length ot organizing a dual
union. No word of protest has

(«me from Federation headquarters

although these tactics are being

used in a national flght to dismem-
ber one of its oldest bodies.

The "Campafen" in Sterf

The last convention of the A, F.

of L. voted with great enthusiasm
for a widespread organization cam-
paign in tiie Steel industry. Plans
were drawn up and presented to

the Executive Council at its last

session. But the drive never got

under way. What happened is fair-

ly well known. The old guard killed

the campaign by insisting that It

be conducted on a craft basis and
tliat Wharton of the Machinists

head the organizing committee. The
whole idea was shelved. The indus-

trial unionists on the Council knew
that It would be a grizzly farce to

approach the men of the mills on
that basis.

At the same session the Interna-

tional Union of Mill, Mine and
Smelter Wtorkers appealed against

the action of the Mefal Trades De-

partment of the A. F. of L- and its

president, the astute John P. Frey,

in dividing the workers in the

Uutte, Montana copper mines
among a number of craft unions.

Only the semt-skilied and unskilled

had been left in the minors' organ-

ization. The appeal was rejected

and the position of the Metal

lYadea Department—composed en-

tirely of craft organizations—was
approved.

lite Oil Contract
The Metal Trades Department

has just signed a joint agreement
for twelve of its affiliated crafts

with the Sinclair Oil Company, an
agreement which runs out in March
I93fi, Last June a contract was
signed by the Sinclair Company
with the Oil Field, Gas Well and
Refinery Workers which expires in

.Tunc 1935. The Boiier-makcrs have
still another a^eement. Certainly

by now the unions should have
learned the necessity of writing

contracts, exi)iring simultaneously

for al! divisions of the industry.

The present situation in oil means
that power to act. loslead of being

concentrated in onS strong union,

is divided in three directions. Con-

tractual relations with the employer
are not coordinated. Unified strike

action will be very difficult if not

impossible of achievement
"Kio Federation's real problem,

however, lay in the newly organ-

ized industries. The Federal locals

had been largely the work of rank

and file elements and Federation
organizers had little influence in

them. The unions thus set up were
completely industrial in structure

and suggestions that crafts be split

off met with stiff rewstance. It

took all the skill of the practiced

trade union politicians of the A. F.

of L. to turn the trick but in one

place after another the pressure

has been too great and the splitting

off process bt^an.

SplitUi^ tiie Ftoderal Locals

Today every pos^ble craft worker
is being squeezed out of the Federal

locals. In the rubber Industry, £or

example, the locals are composed
almost entirely of the production

men. All others are in the craft

locals find under the discipline of

the craft Internationals. The In-

ternational A^oclation of Machin-

ists has recently taken the machin-
ists and tool and die mekers out of

the mass unions of the Remington
Rand Company. The A. F. of L.

regards the crux of the problem of

organizing the great electrical and
radio equipment factories to be "the

application of a general policy

which would result in the organ-

isation of the many skilled mech-
anics in their respective craft or-

ganizations and a coordination of

these organizations by plants. . .
."

At Its convention held some months
ago in Buffalo the Radio and Allied

Trades National Council which had
been organided on an Indnslrial

basis voted to "reorganize upon a
foundation to meet the require-

ments which will allow it to be
chartered under the American Fed-

eration of Labor as an Internation-

al Union. The aluminum workers
have been obliged to give up craft

workers. In automobiles and many
others, a similar process is under
way. When the independent Indus-

trial Union of Marine and Ship-

building Workers of Camden, N. J.

applied for affiliation, it was denied

a charter because of its refusal to

Racrifice a unified structure.

No Change Envisaged
The pi<rture that emerges is a far

from happy one. The high hopes
for real industrial unionsm at the

present time, have gone glimmering.

Ijarge slices have been cut out of

the Federal locals. Instead of the

united front against the bosses, la-

bor must rely on forms of coopera-

tion which all too often fail to

work. In the great Toledo auto

strike of 1934, for eianiple, the

machinists, organized Jn a separate

local, CaDed to come out and lend

their support in the fight.

The Federation can conceive of

no change In its basic craft struc-

ture and orientation. It regards

craft unionism based on the skilled

worker as the backbone of Its

strength In the future as in the

past. It realizes that such narrow
lines are impossible for the semi-

.skilled and unskilled production

workers in the basic industries.

TTiese elements accordng to this

scheme of things, would be lumped
together Into national unions for

their industries. A report on the

"Field for Unionisation" made to a
conference of presidents of Interna-

ttona! unions early in 1934 shows
quite clearly the A. F. of L. con-

ception of the role that the new
unions were to play. It estimated

that of 30,000,000 organiKable work-
ers in the United Stal(;s, over

17,000,000 or about 58 percent were
eligible to membership in the exist-

ing internationals. Three chief

categories make up the remainder

as follows : "the clerks and kindred

,
workers where there are nearly

5,000,000 organizable but not elig-

. Ible to existing internationals; the

semi-skilled workers with a corres-

ponding figure of over S.000,000;

and the unskilled workers with

nearly 4,000,000—a grand total o*

more than 12,000,000 organizable

but with no place in the existing

International union structure."

Separatli^ llns^Ued Dork»s
It is a great advance of course,

that the less skilled elemeats have
been organized in greater numbers
than ever betore. There can be no
doubt that their pr^ence within

the organized labor movement will

malte a profound impression. But
to separate them organizationally

from the vitally Important skilled

workers who are so often the key
to victorious strike movements is

extremely dangerous. The Joint

<:JounciIs which are being set up in

most industries to provide for some
measure of united action are at

best a shoddy substitute for a gen-

uine industrial structure. Only the

future can tell whether such make-
shift conalruction will withstand

the attack of industry.

The leaders of the ^I'oal. craft

unions have been traditionally

soornfnl of the mass of tlie un-

skilled. TTiis attitude cropped out

at the 1934 convention when Dan
Tobin of the Teamsters referred to

the "rubbish" that had recently

Corae into the trade union move-
ment. His remark was notable for

its frankness but it only expressed

what too many other labor chiefs,

who see In the avalanche of new
members a force wliich may even-

tually sweep them from their high

places, are thinking. Constant and
unpredictable strike waves are not

to their liking. They fear the new
and ftggresKve elemeuts who, rising

from the mills and factories of Am-
erica, are challenging their policies,

their lack of militancy and their

right to leadership.

Issue FV)r Progressives

This i-aises a serious question in

regard to the new mass unions of

Komi and unskilled workers. They
are not yet firmly established. The
membership and leadership is, by
and large, untrained. They have
no adequate treasuries to sustain

them in their fight. For some lime

to come they will require a good
deal of help from the Federation

and from ils afliliated organizations.

Will they get 16? It is tragically

significant that In the great textile

strike, the most widespread labor

battle in the history of America, not

one red cent- was donated by the

craft union cohorts. It is entirely

possible that these die-hards, once

they have blasted loose and absorbed

the craft workers from the Federal

Unions, will lose interest in the prob-

lems of the masses in the basic in-

dustries. The craft moguls are
fighting for their lives. They know
that the trend of the times is against

them and that tlie ground they stand

on is shifting under their feet. But
they control the Executive Council

of the American Federation of Lab-

or and, in the cause of self-preserv-

ation, they seem prepared to leave

riie Ic-iJ skilled masses whom they

despise and tear, holding the bag.

It is unfortunate that there haa
been as yet, no consolidation of the

progrewsiveoi in Ihe trade union

movement to take the Initiative

against these tendenci^. Certainly

without such a crystallization no

effective opposition msiy be expected.

The light for genuine industrial un-

ionism has Just begun and is by no

moans a hopeless one. The rank

and file has com* through the fire

and the- blaze of the industrial con-

flict hardened and more sure of

itself, ifs desire for labor organ-

ization which can face up to the

job heightened manifold. A united

progressive movement can carry

forward the banner of organization

on the great industrial battlefront

. of America.

Left Groups

Meet inNX
<rontinned from Page I)

lit local 22, noting (hat no clause

on race discrimination was Included

In the program, corrected the over-

sigiit.

Siielve Industrial Unionism

Ol! the que-:fioti of industrial uu-

iniiiim atul iimalCTmatLon, delegate

Jihiff, moved tliaf a corainiltee be

nulliorized to dviiw up a resoluiion

cfivering tlic steps to be tnken in

reiiching our objective of one indus-

(riill Uiiion of all needle worker.".

This )ii-oiiosiil was ruled out as

'inipnici icnl'" on ihe ;;ii>iiiid.c that

Ibe i-onnniltt'e could not report bad;
to the conference. Zimmerman
si>iiFi'.? til Ihis effect. An addition

protNiH'il by the Levy im:iniii;fr of

lociil 1) group Ofipiwc'd "mechanical

]i:ift,v coiilrol iif iiniims," Zimmer-
miiii moved lo reter this elause to

(lie iiicoiiiiii^ executive committee.

Two iwinis in the program were
subject to debate: the lahor parly

and dual uni<inism.

Bill Green's Position

The clause on dual unionism

reads in part: "For any union to

stand outside the A. F. of L. means
to stand outside the labor move-
menf. ... In the interests of unity

we liJrmly oi>poise dual unionism of

all brands and varieties. Dual un-

ionism destroys solidarity and
breeds demoralization and conflicts

among the workers, leading to

strikebreaking and scabbery, to

.paralysis and disintegration. . .
."

As no reference was made in this

clause to the progressve attitude

in cases where unions were eipelled

on account of militant leadership or

where workers were compelled to

organize outside the A, F. of L. due
to the refus!il of officials to allow

-strikeK, etc., some delegates thought

iin addition on this was in place.

The chairman ruled this amend-
ment out and a barrage of attack

was launched iigaiiist its sponsors

as "dual unioui,';ts."

Slei^it-of-Hand

Cbarlesj Zimmerman endeavored

lo lack the label 'dual unionist"

upmi the Workers Party by reading

a loallet wliieh ;idvertiKed a meeting

of the W. i*, on the question : "Is

iui ludotiendeut Federiitlon ot Labor
on the Order of the Diiy?" That
))!( aiiswer given tn this (luestioij

by (he W.P, i," a de<:islvc "'No" was
well known lo Zimmerman. But
Ihiit made no ilifTerence. The cner-

5;.v which was n<it displayed by an
altack oil !)iibinsl;y ;)nil V'l. w^js

utilized for a lyiiical I»ve.stoneitc

.slur on the Woi-kors Parly. In this

lie was ."seconded by other well

known I^vostoi!cites who were pre-

sent in abundance.

While some delegates from Pro-

gressive groups were seated only as

fraternal delegates and had their

amendments ruled out of order,

Will Herberg of the Ixiveslone

group who was neither delegate nor

needle trades worker, wrote out an
addition to the program, handed it

up to the reporter Murray Gross,

and had it accepted by the latter

with the readiness of one long ased

to accepting suggestions,

ITie constitution provides for an

executive committee of 15, three

from local 1, four from local 22,

three from knit goods local—all of

these being locals where the pro-

gressives are the administration.

LLP, Confab
Marks Time

(CiHitiRued frMu Page 3)

proclaiming before all' the impera-

tive necessity for such and working
towards and for its consummation.
At the Paris Conference of Inde-

pendent Socialist Parties held in

February of this year, which is

briefly reported elsewhere in this

tiaper, the British I.L.P. played a'

leading and important role. This in-

fluence has; iiiidouhfedly been exert-

ed to i)ri'veiit A clo.ir declar.itlon for
]

.a New International. Delegate C. A.

I
Smith, a prominent worker and ',

I

writer in the I.T,.I'., drew attention'

at the Derby conference lo tlie fact

I

Unit, within the Left Parties group,

,
the I.L.P. biis been responsible for

' the prevention of steps towards the

;
formation of a Fourth Jnternation-

'al.

The perspective of a New Inter-

national in the dim and distant fu-

ture must be energetically rejected.

Such an attitude in this deep crisis

of capitalism, with rapidly ap-

proaching war, with the alarming

growth of fascism and fascist tend-

The "poor relaii.ins"—progressive

groups in opposition in the balance

of the I-L.G.W., the millinery work-

ers and the A.C.A.—are to divide

four delegates between them. There

will be one repres ntative from the

Furriers union.

A delegate who pointed out the

discrepancy of representation be-

tween administration grouiw and
groups in opposition, w«fi pounced

on by Zimmerman, Gross and
others.

enciea in all countries, with the

ojien rejection of all vestiges ot rev-

olutionary working class interna-

tionalism by the C. I. is little short

of a betrayal of basic interests ot

the international working class.

The British I.L.P. has within its

ranks some of the best elements ot

the British working class. Com-
pared with it the CP.G.B. is a mor-

ibund and (hicrepit outfit. The I.L.

P. is called upon to give a fearless,

honest, open revolutionary lead to

the British workers. On its deci-

sion depends whether as an organ-

ization it will flourish and grow in

revolutionary strength and activity

or miserably disjnleirrate in the

ceiitri.st morass of indecision and

vacillation. The conference for the

first time posed the question openly

before the organization and the

British work(TS. Let us hope that

the lead given by certain delegates

and the obvious desire .of many
others to racot the problem openly

and honeslly will spoil a speedy end

to the past policy of tacking and

veering In the stormy currents and

that a course will be set for a

Fourth International capable of

leading the international working

class to victory and to SoelalLsm.

MEXICAN B.VTLWAY. MINE
WORKERS FORMING PACT

MKXICO CITY (FP).—A pactof

solidarity is being discussed be-

tween two of ihe strongest and

largest unions in Moxict^r-tlie Rail-

way Workers Union and the Mining

and Melallurgical Workers Union.

The pact involves close to 100,000

men and will probably be signed

before July 1.

The aetion is of matlied impor-

tance since it Ls the first case of

such united action by industrial i"*"

ions in Mexico.
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S. p. Congress Meets
Amid French Crisis

Blum Speaks;

He Hails Social

Patriotism of

The Stalinists

Leninists Alone Hold
Aloft Banner of

Revolution

By Spei'ial Correspondent

PARIS. -Time 15.—On the evening
nf .Tune 12 tile 32i',iJ national con-
grra^ of the French Socialist party
flnistipil irs work. Let u.s review
tts ai'iioiis and dricw up a balance.
Has any new word emerged from

this Congresa, any word truly cap-
able of moh!!izinK tbe masses, of
pointing out to fhem a concrete
goal, precise aiid clear in the pres-
ent crisis! nt French society and of
the TTiird

.
Republic? One will

search in vain the decisions of the
Mulhouse Congress for an answer
to this question. To understand
this Congress we m«at review the
days preceding the latest minister-
ial crisis brought on by the fall of
the Flandin government.

Why Was Flanain Defeated?

Why was Fiandln defeated? Pol-
lowing the results of the recent
mnnictpal elections which showed
important gains for the so-called
"peoples front" fbloc of the Com-
munist party and Socialist party
Including the Radicals) there was
a flight of gold from the reserves
of the Banlc of France. The franc
was endangered by speculation.
Thus the capitalist class decided to
create a panic In the country which
would enable it to put over a
'•strong government." following the
classical maneuvers formerly suc-
eessfu], from Poincare to Dou-
mergue. This time, however, the
maneuver did not yield tJie results
they counted on. Flandin received
only a rainorify of votes when he
demanded extraordinary powers
from the Chamber of Deputies. The
ex-socialist, Bulsson, president of
the Chamber, met wifh the same
fate. Despite the promise the lat-

ter receded from the Radicals that
they would give him a vote of con-
fidence, the ministry of National
Union, formed by Ruiason with the
participation of renegade socialists

(Frossard, I^afont), fell on the crit-

ical question of extraordinary pow-
ers, a large fraction nl' the Rad-
ioals (70-80) voting against.

Stalinist Parliamentarians
A new situation arose. It ap-

peared that the Riidicals, captives
of the National Union since Febru-
ary fi. WM. v/i.shed to retrieve their
liberty. The Stalinists in I'Hufflan-

ile shouted abi>nt (ho victory of the
"People's Froiii" which bad over-
thrown two ministries in the course
of 24 hoiir.«. They even took the
iniliaiive in cnllintc together the
"left" pavliomenhirinns in order to
explore Che iwissihiUty ol' re-estah-
lisiiin;; o ''radicnl" government as
a soliiiion of the minisierial crisis.

It would be interesting to expand
on Ihp niin;eiivors of the Stalinists

with Fri^surd and the Radicals,
Let it suffice for the moment to em-
phasize that tJie new element of
ttiis crisis was tlie conversion of the
Communist Party to tlie policy of
"parliamentary support" offered to
the Radicals. From social-patriot-

ism to parliamentary collaboration:

such is the latest chapter of Stal-

inism in France. The Communists
( Stalinists ) were less "contrary"
than the Socialists themselves. Tbe
Communists said they favored a
government whi<?h extended as far

to the right as the Neo-Socialists
(expelled from the S.P. for reac-

tionary views!) and the moderate
liberal Bonnevay, How far removed
from the tactic of "social-fascism !"

The Kodcals Capitulate
The new Communist policy of

parliamentary collaboration was
very embarrassing to the Socialists,

wlio were playing at intranslgeance.

A "choice morsel" of this latest

ministerial cri^s was purveyed by
Leon Blum in I.* Populaire. June
11, in which he informs us of the
proposals made by several Radical
"friends": "Observe, Socialist dele-

gates, how prudent and politically-

minded your Communist comrades
are. They limit themselves to vol-

untary agreements, to suggesting
leaders, and enunciating general
formulas. They refrain from pre-

senting a detailed program and o(

elaborating any positive proposals
precisely over wbifth the voluntary

(CoDifaimd «o Pag« 4)

Eight-Page New Militant

First Step toDa ilyPaper
Bj A. J. MTSTE

National Secretary of the W. P.

Two kinds of complaints about the New Militant come into the
national office. Some comrades write to this effect! "The New Militant
does not carry enough news about strikes and organizing campaigns.
There are too few articles analyzing these practical class struggBe
activities and Iltustratinfr efTective ta^'ties which can be used in similar
situations. We also need articles in simple language presenting the
Marxist jwint of liew on the Roosevelt program and «ontrastfng it

with our revolutionarj' solution of the problems confronting the Amer-
ican worker^." Such comrades go ton to say Ihat both in the new
unions and in the old, young militant workup are coining to Hie front
wiio will constItut« an Important part of the develoinng revolutionary

moiement, altlieugh ttiey still know »ery little about Marxist theory.

Unless the New Militant contains plenty of material directly tied in

with the experiences of tliese workers jind adapted to their stage of

ilevelopment, it cannot be sold and is not read.

Other comrades write: "The New Militant does not contain enough
tiieoretical material. Many important intematjonal developments oc-

cur and there is no comment or analysis, sometimes i«rt evMi a pasrfng

reference to them. Th«e is too little news and interpretution of erents

in the rival parties, no criticism of the false positions they are taktng."

These comrades point out tliat the rerolntionary party cannot be

built simply out of new and- as yet unpolitical elements, that we haive

to win to tbe W. P. the advanced workers who are already members or

under the intlaence of other parties and that this can be done lonly if

we are constantly demonstarting in our organ t^ Biqieriority of oar
party's theoretical posltimi. They argue like.wise that unless we im-

part a solid education to our own members and gire them directives

and I<mg Ttmge perspectives in their work they cannot carry on tlwlr

practical w<wk etteetb/tij either.

Interestingly ^tou^ ^milar cony>laJnts eome from sympathizers of

the party. Srane of them are iinferested in the W. P. primarily because

they believe that It Is tjnsed upmi a corract Mandan program, beeaase

they have been convinced by our analysis of idevelopments in the Soviet

Union and bi tbe international revolutionary movement. They look to

ns to provide them' re^arly with full information mi these subjects.

Other sympathizers Jiave been attracted by the practical cKe<4iveness

of the party in great struggles such as karve loccurred in Toledo and

Minneapolis and in (he develo[Mnent of imposing mass oi^aoliattow

such as the National Unemployed League. They desire to get informa-

tion about these matters and feel tliat they can "selP' the New Militant

to their friends wnainly <m tbia basis,

Unlike some complaints, these complaints aU have a substanHal

(Continued on Page 4)

Perkins Hunts

Reds in Akron

Goverment "Survey'

Trick to Avert
New Strike

By JACK WILSON
AKRON, Onio.—New and delicate

problems confront the Workers
Party and all class conscious ele-

ments ill tbe rubber industry here
as the department of justice hesan
a secret invesfigation of "subver-

sive'' lie tivlties under orders of

Francis Perkins, secretary of labor.

This announcement aided con-

servittive.'; in the, Genentl Tire Co,

local of i.OflO to avert strike senti-

me-it which had led tne workers fo

vote by a 75 percent majority to

walk out if the company didn't

agree to nceotiate on seniority.

Tnc prime purpose of the federal

investigation is to answer the ques-

tion. "Is Ibere a radical element in

control of the A. F. of Ii. in Akron
and Ohio which is acting independ-

ently oC the national officers and
the executive council," Miss Per-

kins admitted.

This latest move completes the

offensive of the rubber barons to

smash all progressive elements
amons the workers and enforce an
open shop policy throuKn terroriza-

tion.

The Government "Survey"

The government intimidation of

the workers was lirst revealed in

veiled hints by Hugh Friel, federal

conciliator, when he spoke before

tne General workers, and he suc-

ceeded in temporarily frightening

the union leaders.

Of course, when pressed for fur-

ther explanation Friel attempted to

add that a government survey of

profits etc. was also part of the

probe but this didn't fool anyone.
The fact remains, clearly and

openly, that the federal government
is taking overt stejB to crush tne

growing Influence of tne revolution-

ary elements among the increasing-

ly class-conscious workers.

Unfortunately, many rubber work-
era do not yet realize the insidious

attack can seriously cripple tte
recovery of the betrayed unions
through the possible damage to the
only hope of tne workers, tie party
and the progressives.

It scarcely need be added that

the A. F. of Ta bureaucrats will

Join Tiands with the government in

this dangerous attack.

Troops Smash
Illinois Strike

CaptainHonors "For-

gotten"MenbyTear
Gassing Them
By 1,EIGT0N BIGBY

DIXON, 111., .Tune 18.—Aided by

Henry Horner, smooth-tongued gov-

ernor of Illinois, officials of tbe

Stover Manufacturing and Engine
com)iany, of Freeport, Illinois, were
able last Sunday to smash the

strilte which had kept tbe plant Idle

since May 7. Four comi>anies of

National Guardsmen, called to the

Illinois city after rioting broke out

last Friday, hroke camp soon after

the conference.

Although the 400 members of the

International Jlolders and Interna-

tional Machinist,-: unions had de-

manded restoration of two 10 per-

cent pay cuts and the rlsht to bar-

f,'ain collectively, picket lines have

been withdra«n and 7ri0 employees
are back to work after gaining only

a 5 percent wage boost. The un-
ions waived their demand Sor a

closed shop. The agreement on

wages will he in effect until Sept. 1.

FoUowini; the conference, union

officials jammed the agreement
through to approval by the strikers

at a meeting presided <)Yer by Ches-

ter Sample, vice-president of the
International Molders Union. The
workers, weary of pleading with
grocers for credit during fihe six

weeks without income, accepted the

agreement half-heartedly.

Troops were dispatched to Free-

port by Acting-6ov«rnor Thomas
Donovan in response to a telephone

call from Sberic Aurand who stated

his inability to control the dtua-
tion. 200 guardsmen swooped down
on the Stover plant.

'nicked Ag^D
On at least two occasions during

tbe strike, company officials an-
nounced their immediate intention

to meet tbe strikers' demanda
Pickets were disbanded only to find

that they had been tricked into al-

lowing scabs to ship out goods, un-

observed by members of tbe unions.

Last Friday. Sheriff Aurand and
a band of deputized strike breakers

attempted to enter the plant. Thoy
were blocked by 200 strikers and
sympathizers- The sheriff himself
flred the first tear gas projectile,

aimed directly at the head of

Charles Reedy, a union worker, A
(CoDtinaea eo Pa«« 4)

SeCrtlSergei Trotsky Jailed
ToCS.Victims
BitterAttacksofl.L.D.

Fail to Shake
Mini

Almost 500 workers and ene-

mies of reaction attended the
Hini Appeal Dinner held in New
York City Wednesday ni^ht. A
message to the Sacramento appel-

ants pledging an unending tight

for reversal of their sentences

was unanimously adopted. The
speakers of the levening included

Murray Baron of the Socialist

Party; A. J. Muste, Se«retary of

the Workers Party ; Arnold John-
son of the National Unemployed
League; John ChMnberlain, liter-

ary critic of the New York Times;
and Carlo Tresca, editor of H
Martello. Professor Sidney Hook
of New York University presided.

Annonncentent was made by Her-
bert Solow of the N,P.L.D. of

progress made in the formation of

a united defense eoninuttee, which
now includes the W. P., S. P.,

N.P.L.»., N.U.I.., League for In-

dustrial Democracy and several

other oiganizations. Words of

greeting from labor organixatlons

in various cities were h^Ied with
cheers, as was a message from
Ncmnan Mint, ftisoner 57606 of

San Quentin.
• •

Steps have been taken here and
in Chicago to launch a nationwide,

broad, militant defense movement
which can rescue the Sacramento
case Urom oblivion and fight the

infamous anti-labor verdicts. The
I. L. I>.. which represent Mini's
seven co-defendants, bas deliber-

ately failed to answer Invitations to

confer with the N.P.I..D, and the
National Labor Committee of the

Socialist Party on these steps. This-

week's Socialist Call will carry an
interview with Murray Baron, one
o! the S. P. delegation to the tem-
porary Sacramento appeal commit-
tee, in whlcli he says that "the pro-

vocation offered by the I.L.D. in

ignoring repeated appeals for a un-

ified defense will not be accepted;
we will stay in this fight until the
infamous horse-trade verdict of
Sacramento has been set aside."

According to an announcement by
Herbert Solow, who spent four
months In Sacramento directing the

N.P.L.D.'s work tbere, and who la

acting secretary of the temporary
national Sacrumento appeal com-
mittee, a call for cooperation signed

by the N.P.L.D., the Socialist Party
(through its National Labor Com-
mittee's repreaentative), the W. P.

and the League for Industrial De-
mocracy ( which aided the N.P.L.
D.'s trial figbt), has been sent to

the Workmen's Circle. National Un-
employed Ijeagiic, Workers Alliance

(Continued «r Pafe 4)

Woll Opens Drive

onAFLProgressives

^K\N YORK (KP).—The Ameri-
can Fciicralion of T,nbor will expel
local unions that admit Commun-
ists, accnrdiuK to an announcement
in New York City by Statthew Woll,
third vice-president of the A. F, of
L., wpealdiis for President WHIIam
Green.

IjOiTil unions and even interna-
tio!ials that admit Communists may
have their thartei-s withdrawn,
Woll stated. The statement was
made in connection with tbe situa-

tion in the Eur industry, where a
movement is under way for amal-
gamation of tne International Fur
.Workers Union, A. P. of I,., and the
left-wing independent Fur Workers
Industrial Union. In this Industry,

the independent uuiiin, which has
followfKl aggressive policies, con-
trols the New York market. The
A. F. of L. group was faced either
with i>eing a negligible factor in tne

New York market—the largest and
most important in tbe industry—or

of accepting the left-wing union's

offer for a merger and controlling

tbe industry. Tbe recent Toronto
convention of the I.P.W.U. author-

ized the amalgamation.

The statements indication of
similar action against all A. F. of

L. affiliated bodies, however, was
seen as the answer to the restless-

ness ptirvadiug the entire federa-

tion. The rapid growth of the A.

F. of L. in the last few years nas
brought a new aggressiveness and
a swift growth of rank and file

sentiment wilch has expressed dis-

satisfaction with the leadership's

policies, particularly In the steel,

auto and rubber industries. It has
been estimated that the coming A.
F. of L, convention will have from
100 to 20O of such aggressive, left-

wing delegates as compared with
15 in tbe last convention.

By Stalin Bureaucrats
-o

Students at Edinburgh

Offer TrotskyRectorship

.lune X 1935.

To the Students of Edingbiirgli

University

Dear Sirs,

I am iiMldjted to you for your
so unexpected and flattering pro-

posal: to put me up us candidate
for the rectorate of your univer-

sity. TEie freedom from any na-

tionalist considerati«ns which you
show is a ^^reat tribute fo the
spMt of the students of Edin-
burgh.

I appreciate your confldence all

the mere since you, as you your-
selves say, are nninfluence bj
the refusal of the British Govem-
mMt to grant me a visa. Never-
theless I do not feel tliat I have
the right to accept your proposal,

llie elections to the rectorate^

yon write, are conducted on a
SON-POLITICAL basis and your
letter itself is signed by represen-
tatives of every political tenden-
cy. But I myself occupy too defi-

nite a political position; all my
actirity has heai aod remains de-

voted to the revolntionary libersr

tion of ttte proletariat frmn the
yoke of capital. I have no otfier

i4^t to respKmsibie posts,' I

would therefore consider it a
crime toward the working class

and a disloyalty toward you to

appear on no matter what public
tribune not under the Bolshevik
bannw. You will fb>d, I have do
doubt, a candidate much more in

confomuty with the traditions of
your University.

I wish you with all my heart

the greatest saccess in your
work.

Sincerely yours,

TROTS.KY.

Deploy Militia

inOmahaStrike

Fire at Pickets and
Public but Morale

Holds Strong

By PAT MURPHY
DAVENPORT. Iowa, June 21.—

The militia took over Omaha Sun-

day. June 16. Tbe state's entire

military forces converged on the

city fully equipped to intimidate

the strikers of the Omaha and

Council Bluffs Railway Company
who walked out on April 20 when
their demands for binher wages,

shorter hours and full recognition

of their union was refused. Tbe
troops are under the command of

Ceueral Paul who is an old hand

at lieating down tbe workers. He
boasts that in 1922 he helped heat

down the strikers in Nebraska City,

Nebraska when the packing house
workers were on strike.

.Tune 15 the jiolice department
tnined their riot "guns on a crowd
oi' strikers and sympathizers at 24th

and I. streets. Rioters fell at each

blast. One was killed anil 50 wound-

ed. .\mong the injured were sever-

al women. A check of the injured

disclo.«ed that SO -wort' suffering

from buckshot wounds and the re-

mainder hurt when clubbed by po-

lice, I^ater Saturday iiiKbt tbe po-

lice opened fire on another crowd
at Srith and K Streets. Dtiring tbe

rioting six cars were burned and
several overturned. Several hun-
dred spectators, gathered at a tram
company depot on the outskirts of

South Omaha, were dispersed by
nauseating tear gas bombs burled

by police and guardsmen.
The strikers and tbe company

were ordered, by Governor Cochran
of Nebraska, to arhitate. The strik-

ers are willing, and appeared at the

designated hour with their arbi-

trators. But the company refused.

In Council Bluffs no cars have
left the barn since the strike was
called. The strikers in Omaha and
Council Bluffs have the sympathy
and support of the citizens. Little

patronage has fallen to street cars

since the strike began.

Tbe morale of the strikers Is hold-

ing strong. TTiey are determined
to win tbelr rights to organize.

AN ACT OF VENGENCE

IVHY WE SKIPPED THE LAST
ISSUE

The press of work and the con-

sequent lack of forces occasioned

by the recent plenary session of

tbe National Committee of the W-
P. compelled ua to skip the last

Issue of the New Militant. The
primary cause, however, was the

sudden illness of the editor.

Mother Asks for Investigation

of Latest Series of

Persecutions

NationalGuard
Shoot Lumber
Men in Tacoma
StrikePersistsDespite
Brutal Terror from

All Sides

The strike of 40,000 lumber work-
ers in Washington, Oregon, and
Northern California continues de-

spite the open provocation of the

militia. Friday the police fired on
a crowd in Eureka. Cal., killing one
and wounding several. Many more
are ill as a result of gas attacks by
tbe police.

During the last week the mill

owners have mobilised an army of

strikebreakers, thugs, police and
National Guard in an attempt to

open the mills at any cost.

In Tacoma, wash, six mills were
reopened on Monday after militia

had dispersed large crowds of strik-

ers and sympathizers, as many as

two thousand at one time, at the

point of bayonets. The same meth-

ods are planned in Portland, Ore.,

where seven mills are to be opened
on Wednesday.

Tbe strike Is led by a committee
as a subsidiary section of the Broth-

erhood of Carpenters. So far tbe

men have resisted all attempts to

put over empty "arbitration" set-

tlements and to lireak the backbone
of the strike by settling one plant

at a time.

What Will the Army Do?
Tuesday the more or less bare-

faced declaration of the governors
and tbe employer s of tne three

states provoki'd rbe union loaders

into demanding the intervention of

federal troops.

While federal mercenary troops

might !-e better behaved than the

inexperienced miiilia, they will jusi

ns decidedly take the cau.se of tne

employer.';. The history of federal

interventions, beginning with the

groat railroad strike in the last

cenlury is a sad luio for liiljor. Tile

appeal for fertei'al iutervcnfiou

sl!ows a i!e(-ided weakness in tne

leaders.

The strikers demand a thirty-

hour week, seventy-five cents an
hour ami union recognition.

The magnificonf traditions of the

lumber workers, who engaged in

many .stubborn labor battles in the

days oI tbe old I.W.W. point the

way to tbe lumber workers in their

struggle today.

Don't depend on troops, fis;bt it

out on the picket Hue,

By NATHALIE I. TROTSKY
Re.ccn(ly rumors have circubited widely among comrades to tbe

effect thaC this time Stalin has chosen our yomigest son Sergei as the

object of his vet^eance.

Friends keep asking us: is this really true? Yes, it is true: Sergei

was arrested at the very beginning of this year.

If at first one couhl hope that the antst was accidiBntal, that In

a ilay or two he would be [freed, it is clear how thal| the jailers have
^ far more serious designs. Since

many of tbe comrades are deeply

concerned by the new blow struck

at our family it would possibly be

best if I stated the entire case in

a Ictler intended tor general in-

formation.

Never in Politics

Sergei was born In 1908. At the

outbreak of the October revolution

he was a nine year old boy. lie

grew up in the Kremlin. In families

whose elder members are absorbed

by politics the younger ones are

often reiielled thereby. Such was
also our case. Sergei never occupied

hinv^elf with political questions; he

was not even a member of .the

Communist Youth (Komsomol).
In bis schooldays he was ab-

sorbed in sport, the circus, and he

became an accomplished athlete.

In the university he concentrated

on mathematics and mechanics. As
an enjrfneer he received a profes-

sorship in one of the higher tech-

nical schools and in the last couple

of years he carried on there an ex-

tensive pedagogical activity. With

two other colleagues he published

recently a special work entitled:

"Licht Gas Generators oB Automo-

bile-Tractor Type," The book pub-

lished by the Sclenttflc Automobile-

Tractor Institute was warmly re-

ceived by the most outstanding

specialists In the field.

Stayed In Bossia

When we were forced into exile

abroad Sergei was still a student.

Tbe authorities allowed members of

our family either to accompany us

or to remain in the U.S.S.R. Sergei

decided fo remain in Moscow so as

not to be torn away from that work

which from then on abs"'-bed bis

whole l>eing.

The material conditions of his

existence were very diflicult but did

not differ in this respect from the

livins conditions of the _ overwhelm-

ing majority of the unprivileged

Soviet youth. Of course, the shame-

ful slanders continuoua]y spread

by tbe Soviet press about L. I),

Trotsky and his co-thinkers conlri

not fail to cause moral sulfering

to Sergei.

But of this I can only surmise,

Sly correspondence with my son was
limited exclusively to "neutral"

ever.vday subject--, never touchins

(in politic.'il qucsiions and the spe-

cial living conditions of our family

circle (if should be added that even

these lefters reache,) him only in

exceptional cases), L. D. did not

correspond al all with our ,^on in

the years of exile so as not to give

the anthorilie^ the slishtest pre-

text for perscentions or simple an-

noyance. And, as a matter of fact,

in the six years of our present emi-

i:rat.ion Serscei continued his intense

scientific and pedagogic work with-

out any interference on the part of

the authorities.

Six Months dn Jail

Thin^ took a different course

tollowine the assassination of Kirov

and the famous trial oil Zino-

vlev and Kamenev, Correspondence

ceased entirely. Sergei was arres-

ted. From day to day I expected

that correspondence would be re-

sumed. But almost half a year

has elapsed since Sergei has been

in prison. It is precisely this that

compels me to think that the jail-

ers have some special designs in

mind.
Is it possible to conceive that

under tbe influence of events my
eon became involved recently in

opposition activity? I would he

happy for his sake if I could think

so because then Sergei could bear

up much easier under file blow
that has been dealt bim. But such

a supposition must be considered

absolutely out of the question. From
various sources we knew that Ser-

gei was just as much removed from
politics In recent years as hefore,

I personally had no need eren of

tbeee testimonials aa I know only

too well bis psychological make-up
CContlKiei wi Pa(« 2)

TWO KILLED IN SOUTH
CAROLINA MILL STRIKE

UNION, S. C. (PP),—Siipt, T, M,
McNeil of the Monarch textile mill

Jn Union has been charged with
being an accessory before tbe fact

in the killing of two men during a
strike at thq plant. Witnesses dis-

agree on who murdered the m'en^
one a constable, tte other a fore-

man—but a special mill police ofiS-

cer and the son of the slain fore-

man have been arrested.

The trouble occurred during tbe
first day of strike at the mill, after

members of tbe United Textile

Workers of America had objected

to the hiring of a non-union worker.

Gov. Johnston of South Carolina

baa come to Union to attempt to

work out a settlement.

ALBAKT, N, Y. (FP).—Fatal in-

dustrlal accidents reported to the

New York state department of la-

bor during May totaled 127. This
1b six more than in April and 27
than in May, 1934.
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Comments
On Life, Liberty

and Pursuit of

Happiness
»i a ..Br BILL RETCH^—
Death ofBlue Eagle. .

,

Besides declaring the NBA nn-

ijoDsOtatlonal, tbe Supreme Court

In the past 25 years has had to

decide on the following momentous
Issues ; the regulation of Cilnese

Ittucdries, the manufacture and

sale of oleinargarine, unripe lemona,

Jcosher meat and horic acid ; the

size of a loar ol bread in Chicago;

chain store profits, regulatlOQ of

chiropractors, junk dealers. New
Orleans prostitutes, Greek letter

Iraternities. ticket scalping In New
York and oyster planting and blrd-

eliooting by aliens. . . . "It breaks

my heart to see what has been done

to the NBA," sobs General Hugh
Johuson. . . . Garment workers at

the Happ Brothers factory at Ma-
con, Ga., must pay back in small

Installments tbe wage Increase

granted under the NBA. . . . When
fhe NBA became operative In 1933

the foJiowing conditions prevailed

on the basis of a score of 100 per-

cent in 1926: factory production 84,

employment 7S, wages 59. When
tbe NliA stopped the following con-

ditions pvevatled; factory produc-

tion Pi, employment 81 and wages
68. ri'iicticaliy all tbe increase was
dtie to tbe spending of government

relief money. . . . Delivering wbat
he termed "the greatest speech in

history" and which lasted 15 hours,

Huey Long failed to prevent the

passatre of the new NBA bill.

Amoi;s the topics discussed were:

cheese dressing for head lettuce,

himself, grave robbing, cheaper

coffins, sbare-the-wealth, pot-likker,

James A, Farley, mixing drinks and

bow to fry oysters. , . .

Advice to Graduates...
"I am one who does not believe

that some SDft-handed fathead down
In Washington can run my bus-

hand's business," orated Mrs.

George B. Simmons, wife of a Mis-

souri farmer, at the "grass root"

conference of the G.O.P. No sub-

stitute platform was adopted be-

cause all farmers present were
drawing AAA benefits. ... A recent

study by the Rrooklings Institute

states: "Neither results nor prom-

ise of the AAA pri^ram justify in-

definite co!!tiuHation of the experi-

ment." The study further states

that wheat pric^ increased because

of the drought, the Influence ofl tbe

tariff and to some extent by dollar

depreciation. , . .
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Letters to the Editor
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Furrier Hails UnityAcheived in Union;

Tells of Progressive's Role

Cops.
In the recent strilre disorders in

Omaha, General J. J. Paul substi-

tuted "sickening gaa" and "knock-

out gas" for tear gas which be
termed "Ineffective." A man was
killed and several women injured

when "knockout gaa" was hurled

into a group of bystanders. . . .

Passaic, N. J. police must attend
cliurch every Sunday and take a
Sionday quia on the service. . . .

Twenty persona were injured by
shotgun slugs, schoolchildren were
gassed, as cops and company thugs

charged a picketline at the Canton,
Ohio, Tin Plate Co. . . . "The gov-

ernment attempts to meddle too

much with business. I'll make a

million cars next year if they just

let the police run the country. And
I don't mean tbe Federal police, I

mean the local police," says Henry
Ford as tbe 2,0f)0,000th V8 Is run
off the assembly line, . . .

AgriculturalAdjustmeni
Herbert Hoover at the Stanford

commencement tells about bosses

:

"Both In the stages of manual la-

bor and professional work, I

missed the discovery that I was a
wage slave. I at least had the

feeling that It was my option that

If I did not like a particular profit

taker I could And another one
somewhere. I found them a cheery
and helpful lot of folk who took an
enormous intei'e.st in helping young
people get a start. And you will

find that is the case today." . , .

Nicbolas Murray Bntler of Colum-
bia explains f^e class struggle:

"The perfectly baseless notion tbat

society is organized Into fixed, defi-

nite and mutually antagonistic

classes, each of which should be
Intent upon putting barriers and
limitations upon others i.i in large

responsible flor the prevailing Im-
morality and unreasonableness
whleb, unless quickly conquered
and rejected, will end by destroy-

ing all Incentive to human effort to

reach the highest type of accom-
plishment and service." . . . Pres-

ident S. .Tarreft of Renssalaer Poly-

technic Institute, from which Gran-
ville Hicks was recently discharged

because of bis radical ideas, clari-

fies the meaning of cademlc ftee-

dom: "We have recently been at-

tacked on tbe ground that we have
stifled academic freedom and ab-

ridged free speech. You all know
the charge is false. We adhere to

an unwritten regulation of long

standing that there shall be ex-

cluded from all classrooms all

controversial discussion about poli-

tics, sociology, etc. We cannot
permit the excessive academic free-

dom which must be stigmatized as
academic license.". . .

Editor, New Militant:

After many attempts and after

ten years of suffering we have An-

ally succeeded in creating one Fur-

riers' union and In patting a step

to the seemingly interminable inner

struggle which has bad no equal In

the history of the New York trade

unions.

After many preliminary meetings

the question of one union in the
furriers' trade vjjas dis<nissed at

the Cooper Union meeting of June
12. This meeting will undoubtedly

remain, and will be referred to, as

one of the most outstanding events

in the history of inner labor trou-

bii-s. "Hiousands of furriers, mem-
bers of both unions, filled the hall

to capacity. After a long discus-

sion on tbe floor, in which many
members as well as the leaders of

tiie Industrial Union actively par-

ticipated, the proposals lor creating

one strong union, made by the
"Committee of Seven" wiich was
elected at tbe last convention of

tlie Furriers' International, was
unanimously adopted and acclaimed

with great enthusiasm.

The long inner struggle of the

furriers should be of great interest

to all organized labor, especially to

the workers in tbe needle trades.

Almost all the energy of the work-
ers was exhausted in the needless

struggle to fight one another. Due
to the false tactics of the furriers'

leaders, the bosses had a good
chance to undermine conditions in

the trade, bringing them down to

the lowest possible level.

Conditions Degntded

!t has long been clear to every

class-conscious furrier that the only

solution and remedy for his trou-

bles Is one strong union. During
the time when the two unions ex-

isted, conditions in the trade went
from bad to worse. The workers,

having lost confidence in their lead-

iii's. lost one position after another.

Big shops were subdivided into

smaller units with the result that

tbe workers suffered the conse-

quences of lower wages and long

hours. Contracting was at its

height. As a result of tbep ractice

of giving out work to the contrac-

tors, the workers in many Instances

lost their jobs altogether. Over-
time work was established In prac-

tically all shops and all agreements
as to the scale of wages were uni-

versally violated. In fact, there

was no scale of wages.

At ttis moment, at the tbrcshold

of unity. It is worth while referring

to the inhuman conditions of the

past so that we may correct our

wrongs and learn our lesson from
past experience, and so tbat the

miserable conditions under which
were have labored may never see

tbe light again.

There is no doubt tbat tbe reac-

tionary leadei's of tbe A. F. of L.

were greatly responsible for the in-

human conditions that prevailed in

Iron fisL Every leading member
who was honestly and sincerely In-

terested in belpli^ to build one

strong union lor the Interests of

the workers, and who dared to

speak bis mind, and criticize the

leadership with its false tactics and
methods, was immediately expelled

from tbe union, ruthlessly persecut-

ed and deprived of all means of

earning a livelihood.

The Kole of the Stalinists

On the other side of the picture,

the official leaders of tbe left wing
(Stalinists) and their contradictory

and inconsistent tactics brought
about by their desire to creat at all

costs and under all circumstances

"revolutionary" unions, were no
loss responsible for tbe split of tbe

workers. Is it not a known fact

that any union which was not a
pait of the "Bed Trade Union In-

ternational" was considered a fascist

(U'ganizatioh? Who cannot recall

the so-called "third period" when
tbe aim was to split the member-
ship of the A. F. oC Tj.V Thus tbe

topsy-turvy polities of the Stalinists

accelerated tbe split of organized

labor and helped the reactionary

leaders of tbe A. F. of L. to rid it of

the most militant elements in their

unions. Indeed, the purpose of such

policies was more to serve the bu-

reaucratic interests of the Btalln

group than to servo the interests of

;
tbe workers in tbelr trades. How-
ever, the change of the C. P. line,

in regard to trade unionism, to dis-

iiand its red revolutionary unions

iind to join the A. F. of L., which
became on a moments notice, the

law of the Communist Party, chan-

ged tbe attitude of the furriers'

'Itft" leaders and truly revealed

file character of tbe C. P.

It is a known fact that the "left

oppisition" (Trotskyists) and later

tbe "Workers Party of U.S.," which
has been advocating unity on the

basis of democratic rights In the

A. F. of L., long beilore tbe Stalin-

ists clianged their pollcp to dissolve

tbe "T.U.U.L." was regarded as
counter-revolutionist and as treach-

erous to the working class. Progres-

sive elements in the furriers, took

a similar position as tbat of the

W. P. despite the torrent of abuse
hurled at tbem by the Stalinist bu-

reaucracy.

Struggle «( ProgressiTOS

Thus, tbe Industrial Union which
came Into existence because oE its

opposition to the bureaucratic

methods of the A. P, of L. later On
resorted to the same bureaucratic

tactics and ruthlessly persecuted

every worker whose opinion was
out of line with the policies of the

leadership of the Industrial Union.

Fortunately, however, a group of

rank and file workers of tbe In-

dustrial Union, which came to life

in opposition to tbe bureaucratic

methods of their leaders who ruled

in disguise under the name of Com-
munism, pushed a fight for demo-

unitr-

Now, wben one union has became

a reality, we moat not lorget that

credit moflt be given to tbe progtea-

dve memhera of tHe Internattonal,

specially those from the Toronto

local whose bonest leadership tmtb-
fully served Oie Intereeta of tie

workers, by flglitlng out at th^r

last convention Jo Toronto the prin-

ciple which paved tbe way and laid

tbe basis Bor unity.

It is high time now tbat we dis-

card tbe old and familiar methods
and arrive at the convention tbat

the way for American workers to

free tbemselves from exploitation Is

not to follow the past lootprlnta of

the official leadersbip—right and
"left"—tbe result of which was to

split the ranks of the workers, but

to march forward, all united In one

great union.

—J. KAMBSlTSKY.

Criticises Article on
Franco-Soviet Poet

the trade. They ruled with an |
cratic rights in the union, and for

Sacramento Case and
Agricultural Union

Tlie Editors bare received' a
copy of tbe following letter, whlcli

Ttie Nation has not yet seen fit to

print. We give it space because

of our comrade Norman Mint's

inability to deal properly with

such questions from Inside prfeon

walla.
1 * >

April 30, 1935.

To the Editors of The Nation:

In recent issues of your magazine,

Norman Mini and Caroline Decker,

former active leaders of the Can-

nery and Agriculturai Workers In-

dustrial Union, expressed differing

views as to the responsibility for

the collapse of the Union. Mini

attributed the collapse to the pol-

icies of tbe Communist Party which
led the Union ; Decker, in answer to

Mini's article and in defense oS the

Coramunist Party, tried to show
that tbe workers have not suffered

a defeat, and this last in the face

of tbe fact that tbe Union has been

wrecked, which she does not deny.

Being tbat Mini, as well as Deck-
er, is now In San Quentln serving

a term lor "criminal syndicalism"

and cannot lay his hands oil a docu-

ment which casts a glaring light

upon Decker's defense of the Com-
munist Party, I take it upon my-
self to defend him against tbe im-

peacbment of some of bis state-

ments.

On December 18 Caroline Decker
wrote: "I'm not prepared to say

that tbe criminal neglect of the

Union by tbe D. C. was 'oppoS-

tion'." She, like all the other ac-

tive unionists, knew tbat the Dis-

trict Committee of tlte Communist
Party had wrecked the Union , . .

the only problem being, was It by
neglect, opposition, disruption,

wrong trade union policies, or

whatnot.

Not long ago I published a poem
in the Now Masses dedicated to

Caroline Decker, I am not without

hope that some day tbe courage I

praised in tbat poem will return to

her and she will say openly wbat
she still believes: tbat the policies

of the Communist Party wrecked
the Union we all helped to build,

and that it bears no small share of

tbe responsibility for tie tact that

she. Mini and six others are now
In state prisons.

Sincerely,

PAUL COURTNEY.

The Manager's Corner
To tbe Hdltor:

The "Open Letter To Tbe World
Proletariat", featured In the Jane 8
issue of tbe "New Militant", futnlali

tbe reader with ample evldenca tbat

tienin has not lived in vain. Tbe
letter carries in the opening para-

graph a statement, however, tbat

must be termed an irrespon^ble

assertion, to say the least The
second sentence reads: "Today there

is not a sngle worker, even the most
politically backward, who Is on-

aware that the Soviet burear.crats

have just publicly, decisively be-

trayed tbe international proletar-

iat." This statement is so en'tirely

out of harmony with the letter ua

a whole that the reader has just

reason to think it originated with

an ambitions but ill-advised trans-

lator.

If tbiis statement were true, the

Stalinist parties wnuld Immediately

lose all of its members save possibly

those put there by Stalin himself.

The facts are that tbe spokesmen
for the Soviet bureaucracy hail the

Statin-Laval pact as a great victory

for the Soviet Union directly, and

indirectly a victory tor tbe Interna-

tional proletariat. And accepting

tiie creed of "Stalin Infallibility"

the members and sympathizers of

the Stalinist parties, in true Cath-

olic fashion, embrace as valid every-

(bing that Moscow has put Its

stamp of approval upou. And yet,

members of the C. P.. be they Am-
erican or French, are not "tbe most
politically bat'kward," for tbey are

at least convinced of tbe fact tbat

society is divided into classes and

that a stru^le is raging between

these classes. If these workers were
not class conscious, their revolu-

tionary illiteracy notwithstanding,

tbey would not be members of the

C. P, or any other party having tor

its aim the overthrow of the bour-

geoisie.

Now, let us proceed one step fur-

ther: if hundreds of thousands of

class-conscious workers fall to see

in the latest Stalin maneuver a be-

trayal of tbe International proletar-

iat, bow are we to look upon tbls

statement as applied to the non-

class-eonscious workers numbering
millions? How many workers are

there in these supposedly enllgbt-

ened United, States who have never

as much as beard of tbe Stalin-

Laval pact? How many more are

there whose knowledge of this infa-

mous betrayal is limited to a vague
memory of having seen something

about it in tbe headlines of an or-

dinary capitalist newspaper? Their

numbers are great!

Our tactics in tbe class struggle

vary to suit a given condition. A
false evaluation of conditions as

they really ure leads to Incorrect

tactics. If we were to taie the

statement referred to above serious-

ly, we would at tbe same time be
compelled to take measures that in

idiocy would outstrip the worst

brainstorms of the Stalinites dar-

ing the so-called "third period."

The Open Letter, as a whole, is a

masterly analysis of tbe Stalin-

degeneracy, and it would be better

still if the statement In question

were stricken out altogether.

B. EVEBETT,

=a3E -T-^-q-Tf-"-'*''""'*^

Full Steam AheadNow in Drivefor

Eight-Page New Militant!

Our campaign for the eight-page

weekly New Ettilitant suffered a

serious delay due to the plenary

meeting of the party National Com-
mittee which was held in New Tork

last week. This was unfoi-tunate

but it was unavoidable. More re-

gretable yet is tbe fact tbat be-

cause of the same reasons we were

compelled to skip last week's issue.

However, skipping on such occa-

sions is the rare exception, not tbe

rule, and insofar as 'the campaign

is concerned we surest tbat it be

taken up with redoubled energy and

with redoubled apeed.

During this intervening fortnight

we have received the following con-

tributions toward the eight-page

weekly

;

L. Berg. New York City, .$ 3,00

A. Konikow, Boston 25.00

S. Harrison, N. Y. C 5.00

H. Gund, N. Y. C 1.00

W. J. B.. California 2.00

Flatbush Branch, N. T. C. 13.00

Katberina Smith, N.Y.C.. 5.00

Total S54.00

This is a very small beginning

but with the interference accounted

for it is understandable. There was
a certain delay in forwarding the

material necessary to go abead with

the work. Now tbls is in tbe bands

of all tbe party branches and sim-

ilar material will be forwarded to

our numerous friendly contacts. No-

body will be left out of considera-

tion. Everybody is invited to help

put tbe campaign for the eight-page

weekly over the top before August

first.

Previously we suggested the var-

ious ways In which help can be

given. First of all Is the matter of

a cash contribution. Secondly, a new
subscription to tbe eight-page week-

ly win be similarly appreciated and
incidentally It will help to extend

our circulation, II the method of

club subscription cards at the three

months reduced rate is preferred

$1.50 forwarded will secure four

sucb cards. Thirdly, where sub-

scriptions prove too difllcult to ob-

tain solicit greetings at 25e per

name to the first eight-page Issue.

Fourthly, those who are ready to

pledge a certain monthly costribu-

tlon to maintain the security fund

please forward their name and ad-

drss with the monthly amount In-

dicated.

Tlie delay that already occurred

imposes tbe necessity of more speed

in the carrying on of tbe campaign,

Let us have your response right

away. Watch next week's issue for

rules of contests and prizes in tbis

campaign

!

Tbe club card system bas l)een

made effective use of by tbe New
Militant builders during the last

two weeks. The Minneapolis branch

topped the list with 20 club sub-

scriptions. Rose Cassano from Chi-

cago secured 8. J, Gregory, Chica-

go, secured 4; Cj'rus Rigby, Utica,

N. Y.. 4; Larry Cohen, New York,

4; Freda Charles, New York, 4;

Leon Goodman, Philadelphia, 4

;

and Davenport Branch, 4. This

makes a total of 52 club subscrip-

tions.

Force Yipsels

Resign Posts

Sergei Trotsky Imprisoned

By Stalinist Bureaucrats

(Continued from Page 1)
and bis tntellectual bent.

Aft Act of Vengeance
Why, even tbe authorities, from

Stalin down, were well aware of
it : Serge], I repeat, grew up la the
Kremlin, Stalin's son was a fre-

quent visitor in the boy's room

;

(be G.P.U. and the university au-

thorities kept a redoubled watch
over hira first as a student, second-
ly as & young professor. He was
arrested not lor any sort of opposi-

tion activity (which did not exist

and under all circumstance could
not exist) but exclusively as tbe
son of L. D. with the aim of wreak-
ing vengeance upon the family.

Tbis Is the only explanation pos-

sible.

All comrades remember tbe at-

tempt of the G.P.U. to link up the

name of b. D. with the Klroff as-

sassination : the Latvian consul

who gave money for the terrorist

act offered at tbe same time to the

terrorists to transmit a letter from

tbem to Trotsky. Tbls whole
scheme, however, fell through and
served only to compromise the or-

ganizers of the trial.

A Xew Amalgam

But precisely because of it we
repeated frequently in oar family

icircle after tbe trial: "They will

not stop at tbis, they will have to

prepare some new case to cover up
the failure of the amalgam with

tbe consul." Tbe same thought

was also expressed by L. D. in his

articles in the Russian Bulletin.

BOOK SALE
UNTIL JUNE 29th

20-50% Discount On All Books

SI'KCIAL COMBINATION OFFER

By LEON TROTSKY
GERMANY: WHAT NEXT? $ ,35

TIIE ONLY ROAl> FOR GEHiMANY 25

THE SPANISH REVOLUTION IN DANGER 15

SOVIET ECONOMY IN DANGER 10

THE KIROV ASSASSINATION 10

IN DEFENSE OF THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION .05

Boind VoIiMnea of

THE MIUTANT
1933 and 1934 each $1.25

(Plus 25c postage)

Total $1.00

NOW 65

(Add 15c for postage)

Write for n&sr book list

PIONEER BOOKSHOP
9€ Fifth Aveouo, Sew York (Sty

The only tting that we did not
know was the method the G.P.U.

will cboc«e tbis time. But now
there can not be even a shadow ot

a doubt By arresting tbe abso-

lutely innocent Sergei and by keep-

ing him In Jail for months Stalin

clearly and indubitably pursues the

aim of crsating a new "amalgam."
For this purpose be most foree

frcHu Sergei some sort of suitable

eonfes^oo, even if only a "reDonci-

ation" of his faU>er. I will not

speak of the methods by which Stal-

in obtains the confessions he re-

quires. I have DO informatloa on
this score. But all the circum-

stances speak for tbenwelvM, . . .

An International Committee

It would be very simple to verify

tbe facts stated in tbis letter. It

would be suflicient, for Instance, to

t'slablteh an international commit-
l<^e consisting of authoritative and
sincere individuals, of course, well-

estabiisbed friends of the U.S.S.R.

Such a committee would have to

examine into all repressions in con-

nection with the Kirov assassina-

tion, among other things it would
tbrow the necessary light also on
tbe case of our son Sergei.

This suggestion has nothing ex-

ceptional or unacceptable. When
tbe Social Revolutionaries, tbe or-

ganizers of attempts on the lives ot

I^nin and Trotsky were being tried

in 1922, tbe Central Committee un-

der tbe leadersbip of Lenin and
Trotsky afforded Vandervelde, Kurt
Rosenfeld and other adversaries of

tbe Soviet government the right to

participate in the trial as defenders

of the accused terrorists. Tbls was
done precisely in order to dispel In

the- mind of the inteniational pro-

letariat any doubts as to the fair-

ness of tbe trial.

Conid not Roniain Rolland,

Charl«s Gtde, Bernard Sfaaw and
other friends of Ifae Soviet Uidon
assume the Inlti^T« to eetahlieh

«tich a eoDumttee in asreenteot with

the Soviet fovcrmneot? lliis woald
be the be«t method ot cbecking on

the accusstiong and the suqMdons
wideJj ^ifead in the working
masses.

The Soviet bureaucracy cannot

place itself above the public opinion

of the International working class.

As regards tbe interests of tbe

workers' state, a serious verification

of Its actions colild only serve to

its advantage. I, for one, would
submit to such an authoritative

committee all necessary informa-

tion and documents concerning my
son.

Kiis letter of mine is therefore

a direct appeal to working class or-

ganizations and friends of the U.S.

S.R. abroad, not to Inter^ted at-

torneys of tbe Soviet bureaucracy,

of course, but to sincere and inde-

pendent friends of the October rev-

olution.

If after prolonged besItaUon, I

raise openly tbe question of Sergei

it is not; only because be happens

to be my son. Tbis reason would
be more than sufficient for a mother

but insufficient to arouse political

initiative. But tlie case of Sergei

represents a clear, simple and In-

disputable case of conscious and
criminal self-will, a case which can

be very easily verified : tbe bureau-

cratic upper-crust crushes and tor-

ments a highly qualified Soviet

worker who Is known to be loyal

and absolutely innocent—only In

order to satisfy tbe base Instincts

of revenge without any political

Justification : for is it not absolute'

ly obvious that physical suffering

Inflicted on the son could have no
influence whatever on the direction

of the political activity of tbe fa-

ther, an activity to which Sergei

was never la any way related?

That is why I permit myself to

think that the case of my son de-

serves public attention. At any
rate, whoever wants to act must
act immediately, because given sil-

ence and Impunity tbe vengeful acts

of Stalin may soon assume an Ir-

retrievable character.

France, June 1, 1635.

DEINVEat (FP).—Industrial un-

ionism as a means of ending juris-

dictional dispute was indorsed by

tbe Colorado Federation of Labor

leoaventitm by an 8 to 1 vote.

K.C. Battery

^orkersStrike

Alex Retskln, City Organizer,

and Ruth. Oxman, City Secre-

tary, of tbe New York Y.P.S.L. bave

resigned their posts under pressure

for signing a Left wing statement.

No sooner bad the four-page mimeo-

graphed statement been distributed

than the fourteen signatories, all

Ijeading Yipsels, were taken to task

by Norman ITiomas. In both tbe

New Leader and the Socialist Call

the young comrades were con-

demned as "romantic Insurrection-

ists."

Tbe ostensible reason for Issuing

the I>eft declaration is to present

tbe views of revolutionary social-

ism to the Yipsels in preparatiOE

for tbelr national convention to be

held next month. The signers

who It appears, bave not worked as

an organised group, either for any
time before tbe appearance of the

statement or since, call for the

building of the Y.P.S.L. "into i. rev-

olutionary organization based on

revolutionary principles."

The Proposed Program

They propose a program of revo-

lutionary socialism. These princ-

iples are a statement of tbe general

Communist position on the state,

dictatorship of the proletariat,

workers' councils, armed Insurrec-

tion, reformism and the vanguard
party. The declaration is therefore

extremely abstract, leaving aside

tbe question of an attitude toward

tbe factions in the Socialist Party

and Y.P.S.L., a position towards tbe

Internationals, a position on the

Soviet Union, attitude towards

other workers' parties, war, fascism

and the Immediate problems of tbe

working class. Liitewise tbe speelflc

role of tbe Y.P.S.L. is glossed over.

These omissions can be explained

on two grounds: first tbe desire to

"begin with the fundamentals" and
second, and ib all likelihood the

more important, there is no agree-

ment among tbe signatories on those

questions. Most of tbem are asso-

ciated wittt tbe New York "Mili-

tants." Others have been members
of tbe Hevolutlonary Policy Com-
mittee.

KANSAS CITY, June 18.—Two
weeks after union organization be-

gan In the plant of tbe National

Battery plant here tbe summary
firing ot 11 of the most active union

men forced the issue of a strike.

About half tbe plant including tbe

major part of the production staff

walked out at the call of tbe A. F.

fo L. United Auto Workers Union.

The spirit of tbe stryters was M^
and tbe men remaining In the plant

were sympathetic.

An injunction was issued against

tbe pickets on a trumped up "dy-
namiting threat" charge. Martens.

President of the local, backed down,

failed to support tlie strike, called

off tbe pickets with a statement that

he was "acting like a gentleman."

His "gentlemanly" tactics rapidly

discredited Martens with tbe strik-

ers, who are determined to stay out

and eager to fight the issue on the

picket line, A progrMslve group is

getting under way, planning to put

pressure on Martens, contact other

organizations in tbe city, and set

up a mass picket line. If the prop-

er steps are taken the strike runs

a good chance, as the busy season

begins In July.

The National Battery Co. has
plants ail over the D. S., tbe larg-

est in St. Paul, Chicago Heights,

and New York. Attempts will be

made to contact the workers in the

Other plants. A protest to the gov-

ernment, one of the largest custom-

ers of the company, is contemplat-

ed.

What toAttend

"lOilitants" lSnd>tocraBeed

Tbe statement bas embarrassed

tbe leaders of the "Militants." Is-

sued without consultation with tbe

caucus it puts dearly before tbe

leaders the task of accepting a

clear position on tbe problem of the

road to iwwer. Nothing is more
distasteful to tbe "Militant" leaders

than tbe adoption of an unambigu-
ous position on tbis question since

It would lead to further separation

both from the left or tbe right.

The task of the young Socialists

who accept tbe "principles of revo-

lutionary socialism" is to further

clarify their position regarding tbe

concrete application of revolution-

ary principles in the present epoch
and involve the membership In the

discussion. Clarity on all the fun-

damental questions of the revolu-

tion is the Indispensable prerequi-

site for revolutionary action.

PJOJh LUTHNOEB, M.D.

DANIEL LmmNGES. BLD.

6 WadilnglOB Sqasre North

1 - 2 and 6 - 8 Except Sundays
and Holidays.

Sow York City

Fl-iday, July 13, 8 P.M.—Mass Meet-
ing—Protest Persecution of Bol-

shevik Revolutionists In Soviet

Russia, Speaker : A. J. Muste.

At 1776 Pitkin Ave.. Brooklyn.
Mbioeapolis, Minn.

Sunday, July 7—Minneapolis : Joint

Picnic of Workers Party and
Spartacus Youth League at Min-
nehaha Park, picnic grounds No.
4 (In the glen). Starts at noon.

Diamond -ball, races, refreshments
and prizes.

WORKERS
Protect Yourselves Againfi, the

Hazards of Life. Join the

WORKMEN'S SICK & DEATH
BENEFIT FUND OF THE UJ5.

IS84-1935

Organized, managed by and for

workers with only one purpose

:

to render protection to members

and their families, and to sup-

port all endeavors and struggles

for tbe Improvement of toilers.

About 60,000 members organ-
ized In 350 branches. Reserves

$3,400,000.

Death benefit graded accord-

ing to age at entry. Sick ben^t
payments from $360 to $900—to

men and women, accolding to

classes.

Monthly assessments from ^c
to $2,20.

For further information apply

to Main Office:

714 Seneca Ave., BnxlblyI^ N. Y.
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1,087 Vote for Bolshevik-Leninists in Paris S. P. District
^

i-

!

'

fag In Uie im>Tlne« for deJ^ates

to tile CMiRTesB were as Mlows:
MORBOCCO—
Out ot ft total of 301 voting at

the federal congress on May 30, tlie

motion of tile Bolslievik-Lenlnlst

group received 186 votes as against

117 for tue motion of the Batallle

Socinliate. 10 mnndates from Mor-
rocco will he cast Cor the B.li-Q.

motion at Mulhouse.

MARNE—
Oiit of 700 votes cast at the Con-

gress iit >'ert«s tiic B.I..C motion
received 120 votes, thtis ?.W\\\^ them
5 mandufea.

FIHISTEKE—
Thanks to the work of Comrade

BoliL'l one-Coiirth of the Cathali
section voled for the Bolshevik-

Leninists. The work had been car-

i-led on for searculy a month.
RHONE-
IS jien-ent of the votes ivere won

hy the B.Ij.G.. thus Biviiig tliem

nine iiiilioiial mandates.
VALCLLSt:—
The Avignon section gave one na-

tionul mnnd:ite to the BX.G,
TARNK-KT <iARONNE—
Thf 1!.L.(1. sained three mandates

as a;r;il:i»t four for the Butaille So-

ciiiliste, and at

YONNE—
Two juandate:! were received by

the Bolsliovik-Ijenluists.

• • a

Just before going to press we
rix^civcil the Information relating

to the rtistilts of the second hallot

talien at ttie Federal Congress of

tite Seine District. In tills vote

the Bolslievik-Iieiuiiists of France
received 1,073 votes for their mo-
ttoii, oier a liftlt of all the votes.

Tliree delegates, Balay, Mollnier

wA Naville were elected to the

MuHionse Congress.
Tlie main jioiiit on the agenda of

the Keileral Congress of the Seine

district, on the eve of the National

Conference oC the S.F.I.O. (Social-

ist Party of France) at Mulhouse
(June 9) was the "Struggle against

the Crisis aud the Seizure of Pow-
er."

The division of the votes ou the

flrat ballot was as follows: Batallle

Soeiallste resolution (the left-Cen-

trist group, who have the majority

in tlHs Seine district—2,581 votes;

Ijebas-Severae resolution — 1,386

(the leadership of the party).

Resolution of tlie Bolshevlk-Len-

iniala—805.

Action Socialiste res<!Uitlon—125.

Constmotive Revolution rosolu-

tion~183.
C.A.B.It. resolution (the "extreme

left")—90.
Abstent ions—445.

The resolution iiresetitod by tie

Bolsiievik"Leninists has already

been printed in the New Militant
And it need ouly be added that the

ai)ecclies OtI the Trotskyists in de-

fense of their positions were In

sharp contrast to the vngue "left-

ism" of the other delegates, with-

out a shade of the false optimism
which pervaded the "'leadership" as

a consequence ot the latest munici-

pal elections.

We reprint below n summary of

a rei>ort of the Oingress, from the

May 25 issue of La Vei'ite (organ

of the Bolslievik-ILenlnist groap in

the S.F.I.O.) :

The Bolslievlk-Leiiiiiiet Position

In his speech comrade Molinier

stressed the only possible revolu-

tionary concrete measures which
must be undertaken iiy those who
really want to take to the road of

revolution. He aimed his attack at

the laotiiin ot the Bittaille Social-

iste which speaks of the seizure of

power without recogniKing the need
of the general strike or of creating
the embryonic organizations of the
workers' state (the Mass Commit-
tee). Also, the latter motion Hate

some esccllent prescriptions for the
Btrnggle, such as general armament
without so much as hinting at the

actuul and concrete link toward
that end: tbe workers' mllitta.

Comrade Gerard followed by em-
phasizing the typical contradictions

of centrism which pervaded the mo-
tions presented.

It was quite in the nature of

tilings that the motion ot the Bat-

allle Socialiste could have as its

signatories at one and the same
time those who were the partisans

aiiil those who were the opponents

of direct revolutionary action. This
motion, said comrade Gerard, was
a colored screen, on which anyone
could project his own particular

color.

Comrade Naville devoted himself

to the exposition of the concrete

Implications of the seizure of pow-
er, linkhi); it up with the actual

situation (the Flandin government,

the state ofl the party and of the

working class). He jwinted out

that tlie x>olicies of the leadership

of the p;irty were Incompatible with

a real struggle for power.
Speaking of parliamentary illu-

sions, Naville took as an example,
supporting It by facts, the experi-

ence in Italy. The Italian Socialist

party despite Its considerable elec-

toral successes was none the less

annihilated by Fascism, which was
weakest In the electoral field. Kb
speech created a profound Impres-

sion.

The experience In Belgium had

f

First Battalion of Workers
Militia Marches in France

On June 19, a monster demonstration took place In Paris. In com-

memoratEon <tf the Ciuumune, some 250,000 workers paraded imd dem-

ozislrated before the Mur de Fedores, at the Pere Lachalse cemetary.

The demonsfraticm took place, so to speak, under the sign oB the

Stalln-I.avul Communiqne. As reported in Tllimiauite and the Pravda

practically the entire tlemonst ration was devoted to expressions of love

to Stalin. What lu'itlier- the rHnmaulte. nor the Pravda dared to

reiM)rt was that lln-u.-jands npoii thousands of workers, the left wing

lit the N.l'M.O., syncHca lists, aiiareiiiat's, Doriotlsts, and, oP course, the

nol.-lievik I-c'iiinisla expressiHl themselves in no unmistakable way

about Ihe "great Leader's" lonsinnmate betniyal. This time the im-

port of the "leadei- of the world revolution" w.is all too clear. And

siieli slogiins as "Down with National Defense!"' "Civil Peace is 'War!"

'l>own with (he roneiraiie Wlalini". St::lin sac au dos!" (Kick Slalln

onl!) plenliliilly punctuated Ihe line oD inarch.

By ni) means llie least, vociieronH, was ttie (iei;iclmieiit of the first

workers" niililia, ;i(M) ."Iroiis lli:it participated in the demonstration,

carryin!! on hieh its own pi-iilelnriiui version of Ibe srosaic code: "Eor

Olio eye, liolli cje.s, for one (ootli, (lie whole jaw."

This lirst deiaelimeni .oimw as Uie result of the vi.u'orons propa-

giuula and work of Ihe Yoiias Leninists, who formed the initial nucleus

of the present iletachment.

The be^'iniiing is always Uie most ilillieiilt. Having achieved the

lirsl step, it will lie much easier now to build and drill subsequent

delachments. (illier ir<ui ileliichmenis will come on tiie morrow.

Kpoke in Ibe uiime of Constructive

Uevohition was cinnpelled to disso-

ciate himself from (he traitors in

(lie P.O.B. (Belgian Labor Party).

no exposed the true depths o( the

reactionary nature of Ills tendency

Iiy coiidemnihg as wild-eyed roman-

(icism all the formuliUlons relating

to the arming of the workers.

Tlio Centrist Verbiage
Zyromski took Llic lloor as the

.siMikefiinun tor the motion of his

tendency, the B.*itaille Socialisie.

He began iij- stilting that very rare-

ly he had IVmnd himself in so com-
plete and close agreement with a
motion. There is no doubt of it.

The motion of the Batallle is the

host piwsible specimen of centrism.

It faces on the one side toward re-

formism and on the other towards
levohitionary Ideas. It deals with
ri'formism In the vagticet and most
cautions manner possible, clothing

itself with the vaguest formula-

tions, and then deals a blow
straight at the heart of revolution-

ary Ideas. It is in essence a collec-

tion of phrases that binds those

voting lor it to nothing.

I,a Verite, in commenting on Zy-
romsky's si*ech. observes that after

listening to Zyromsky speak so

much about "revolutionary force"

it could not but recall Plvert's crit-

icism (which had ajipeured In the

Ija Verite in a previous Issue, as an
answer to an open letter to him)
ot those who babble in general

about arming, without envisaging
(he actual, concrete link in the

fchain. Says La Verite, "the criti-

cism applies [R'rfei'tly to Zyromsky,
whose sole reliimee la the struggle

is to arm biinself with phrases."

The Will to Revolution

It is sis-Tiiticaut that after the rev-

oliition;iry phrase bad its Iling,

tbeie was expressed bei'oie the Con-
gress the will to revolutionary ac-

tion. TInU is what conirade Balay
itid in his speech, in vl'.;orons and
eoncist^ terms. (Balay is a member
of the C.B.C. of the Seine District,

he l,s (lie leader of the T.P.P.S., tbe
socialist ilcfeiise squads. He sub-
Kcipiently signed the resolution of

the Bolshevik-Leninists). He point-

ed out that (hose who had just

spokni of revolutionary force never
had the courage to take the Slight-

est political resijonsibility for the
T.P.P.S., and he cited instances

known to everybody: the rue Fey-
dau affair, etc. (in the case of the
rue Peydan, an attack by the Fas-
cifits occurred, while tlie party
leadership refused to permit the T.
P.P:S. to protect the places that had
l«en designated for attack). Com-
rade Itiilny sapporlod the Bolshe-
vik-I,eninist mofjon because in his

opinion it was Ihe only one that

posed the problem of the seiaure of
[Kiwer in a Incld and rcsiiouslble

manner, and he wasrenthusiastical^

ly cheered by the revolutioiiiaiB at

I bo Congress.

Meverac (naalstaut secretary of
the S.F.I.O.) I hen repeated his

stock phrases against 'romantic in-

Niiri'ectionalism." He expressed his

total lack of uuderstandlng of tbe
situation m a single phrase wblcli

threw the assembly into convul-

sions. "Haven't we still got plenty

of ilbertloB?" BSked Sevarac. Sev-

erac can only propose to "continue"

and wait. Carry on propaganda.

Undoubtedly Severac preDers the

sanatorium to the concentration

camp, but if he Is permitted to

''continue," it will be the concentra-

tion camp. Nevertheless, contrary

to what occurred during the last

B^deral Congress of the Seine Dis-

trict, the imiuession was obviously

conveyed that Severac this time did

not rush to attack Ihe vague motion
or the Bataille, which smacks of

the Toulouse, self-defense motion
which Severac had himself voted

for. It was against the concrete

proposals and methods which Oud
f^:tprcssion only in the motion of

the Trotskyiats that Severac aimed
his lire. Severac's attitude once
again toafiHos to the tact that two
putieies arc couHronling one an-
"ther, one the ixflicy of e.-itastrophe

and paciflsm, ftie other, (he policy

of the Bolshevik Leninists, the jwl-

ic\v of n^volntion. The motion of

Ibe Bataille Socialiste see!;s to bal-

ance itself In the middle; it is only

a screen being er(K;teii to cover up
(lie guIC between reformism and
revolution.

Pivert on the Tiglitrope

Pivert provided the ''surprise" ot

I lie conference, lie did nothing
min-e or less thnii defend the Bat-
aille motion hy means of the slo-

!;ans ill the motion of the Trotaky-
ists. It was with considerable as-

fonisJfment, Ihal those who ap-

]ilauded Pivert during his speech
'lieai'd as bt.'! eonclnsion, lln\t ho was
supporting the Bataille Soeiallste

motion. Ailer everythliig lie had
said aad written to the contrary;

after he had writti'u and stated

tluit he for one wanted a concrete

and actnelle motion, that it was
necessiiry to tie up the seiuure of
jKiwer witli Ihe war (against na-
lional defense) ; that one must not
throw phrases about nrmiag In gen-
eral, but build the real link in the
ch.iln : the workers' militia—after

all this, and more, Pivert signed
and proclaimed 'liis adherence to

the motion wlilch is in Hat eontra-

(iic'tion to what he h.&s said and
written, and be refused t" vote for

that resolution which was fully in

accord with his expressed Ideas. . ..

In other words, one advocates the
concrete road of revohition, but
while waiting, one takes to the road
that runs hal!'-way and in between.
This attitude on Pivert's part Is

all the more damnable because It

servcfi to screen from the eyes ot
file workers Ihe real problems fac-

ing them.

What is his motivation? He
thinks by t-oiiciliatlng the prejudices
of the province to "capture the
pai'ty." The classic argumentation
oS Centrism—-always putting orgau-
iKationul questions as primary to

the political issues.

Platform of the Bolshevik-

Leninist Group in French S.P.
«>-

1. Fierce struggle against the

Ideas and methods of reformism, a
complete and final lireak with the

advocates of collaboration with
lionrgeois parties (Neos, Gradual-
ists, etc.) in France and throughout
the . world. The stru^le against
reformism does not exclude, but
demands the struggle for reforms.

The reformists who stand on bour-

geois legality betray the struggle
for refonna. Condemnation of the
method of the German Sodal-Demo-
pracy, "'The Ijeaaer Evil," whicli

led to the worst possible evil, Fas-

eisni.

Tile Struggle for Poww
2. Necessity of revolutionary

struggle for power' of armed Insur-

rection for the establishment ot the
dictatorship ot the proletariat, 88
the only method of transfermlng
capitalist society into socialist so-

ciety.

The struggle against bourgeois

democracy does not exclude but de-

mands the struggle lor the defense

and extension of workers' rights In

the democratic period. This strug-

gle becomes all the more pressing

as again.st the various forms of the

dictatorship of linanee capital (Fas-
cism, Bouapntlsm, etc.)

Condemnation of the method of

Austrian Social-Democracy in at-

tempting to gain SI percent of the

electorate, a method of passivity

and gradualism which can only

lead to defeat.

Recognition ot the soviet of work-
ers, peasants, and soldiers as the

form ot the dictatorship of the pro-

letariat : a form historically estab-

lished by the experiences of the

Russian revolution of 1906 and the

revolutions at the close of the war.

3. Recognition of the Interna-

tional, and by t^e same token the
permanent, character of the prole-

tarian revolution, corresponding to

the imperialist nature of the pres-

ent epoch of capitalism. Condemna-
tion of all deviations of a national-

ist character In the policy ot the

dealt a serious blow to the suHwrt- proletariat ("France Is not Ger-
«TS of de Man. So that, Itard whomany or Italy"— "We love our

Icountry," etc.)

Revolutionary Defeatism

4. In trailslgeant opposition to

national defense under a capitalist

regime. Recognition of revolution-

ary defeatism as the only consistent
proletarian policy. Denunciation
and complete break with Tiypoerit-

icol and false social-pacifism as
well as social-patriotism. The nec-
essity of systematically pointing

oil.t to the workers that without the
revolutionary overthrow of capital-

ism, no International tribunal, no
conference on the reduction ot arm-
aments, no "democratic" reorganiz-

ation of the League of Nations, will

save humanity from Imperialist

war.

5. Revolutionary defense against
imperialism and against Internal

counter-revolution in the Soviet Un-
ion, which remains a proletarian

slate because of its social basis and
the predominant form ot property.

NecMsIty ot mercilessly unmask-
ing the false methods of the Soviet
bureaucracy and especially Its for-

eign policy. Tlie utilization, for the
defense of tbe D.S.S.R., of the con-
tradictions between the various im-
perialist states must not In any case
mean capitulation before the bour-

geoisie of the proletariat of aa im-
perialist state temporarily allied

with the Sovtat Union.

Illegal W>Mt(

7. The revolutionary struggle

for the dictatorship of the proletar-

iat demands secret, systematic and
persevering propaganda in the

army.

8. Necessity of supporting, not
in words but In deeds, every move-
ment for emancipation among col-

onial peoples or oppressed national-

ities up to and including the rl^t
of these peoples to secede from the

mother country. Tbe right to aelt-

determtnation of the peoples of Al-

sace-Lorraine, Including the right

of secession from France If they

wish.

Systematic propaganda among the
French workers against all nation-

alist and antl-tor^gn sentlmwit

9. Persevering work In the trade
unions, cooperatives, and other mass
organizations to win them over to
the cause of proletarian revolution.

Systematic struggle against the re-

formist bureaucracy of the trade
unions.

Struggle for the realisation and
ftii.'n for tli(- preservation of trade
uuion unity on the basis of workers'
democracy and tbe right of political

groups.

Organization ot a revolutionary
group in the trade union movement
In order to displace the class-collab-

orationist leadership ot the C.O.T.
(reformist trade union center) and
in order to reorient the latter on a
revolutionary line.

10. United front policy toward
other working class organizations.

11. Control of the activity of the
leaders, the officials and ot the press

by the entire party. Control ot the

activity of every member of the or-

ganization.

Necessity of limiting the percen-

tage of non-)iroletarian elements In

the leadership, and among the can-
didates for iwrliamentary election,

etc.

Factory Nuclei

12. Orientation of the work oC

the •party sections toward the fac-

tories. Settiilg up of nuclei in the

factories.

KfEectlvo support by the parly ot

strikes 'and other econom.Ic strug-

gles of the working class.

13. Condemnation of the federal-

ist structure which is suited to a
purely parliamentary activity under
a bourgeois democracy. Necessity

for a democratic centralist structure

based upon a revolutionary policy

and operating in conformity with

the demands ot such a policy.

14. Neceaslty of carrying on a
struggle for the revolutionary re-

groupment of the proletariat on an
International scale, that is to say,

as a consequence of the collapse of

the Second and Third Internation-

als, the building of a Fourth Inter-

national based upon the theoretical

and strategical principles laid down
by Marx and Lenin.

Rotten Arguments for a
Rotten Cause-the Roadfrom
Class Struggle to CivilPeace

Question

Box
;Bt a. WEAVER;

At the present time as during the

war wiien Lenin denounced them,

swarms of theoreticians rise to the

theoretical and scientific defense of

the fact that the Communist Inter-

national has accepted national Im-

perialist defense.

The llrst ones to date are not

worth much.
1. In his long speech at the gen-

eral membership meeting, Thorez
wi-apiicd himself in the mantle of a

"great historical e:iftmplo, com-
r.tdes." That is to say, tbe attitude

of Marx and ICiicels who supported

up to September 4, 1S70 the war
aitiiinst the French ICmpire. And
consequently the Communists may
support the war against Oermali

fascism.

Soi^al-I'atriotic Ifislirags

Tbe trouble with this threadbare
argument is that It lias alri^ady been

worn to slireds in the hands of Vail-

Innt, Gnesdc, Scbeidemann and
Kantsky during the war ol! lOl-l.

.\nd it is a fact that in the Joint

articles in "Ag.'tinsl the Stream,"

Iii'nin and Zinoviev proved that tlie

war of 1870 was a national war,

resulting from the bourgeois na-

I Uinnl movement of the German
lieople, which was democratic, uni-

fying and progressive. It is the
class content of the war, its signl-

licance in the history of the eman-
cipation of classes that dictated the

attitude taken by Marx and itJngels

toward the close of the historical

IK'Hod of continental, nathmal wars.

But what is (he class content of a
war of li'rench imperialism'? If

ThorcK wants to use this argument
in snp[y>rt of his position, it Is only

litting that bo should follow Gnesde
and Scheidemann. Even Cachin can
explain that to bim.

Moreover, in this war itf the pre-

ImiHtrialist eiioch, Marx and Engels

sujHHiited Bebel and LlebkDecht in

their refusal to ¥<ite war credits to

Itismark, not !•> be compared with
Laval or .Wiegiind.

Abusing a Good Example

2. Duclos comes next. He re-

minds ns that when tbe hangman
Kornilov waged his oHenaive, Lenin
pincticed tJio tactic towards the
Kerensky ^overament, not of sup-

porting the latter but directing all

forces against the main enemy.
We popularized this example dur-

ing tbe HimI I'lebiaeito and through-

lait the entire course of events In

(jermany; at tiiat time the German
Communist Party, instead ot con-

ducting agiiinst Hitler the tactic ot

Ijcnin against Kornilov, chose rath-

er to make a united front with the

German fascists against the sorry

socialist government ot Braun-Sev-
ering in I*i'USMla. This meant vic-

tory for Kornilov- III tier.

But today it is Dnclos who re-

sorts to the example. It is no
longer a question of the united

front with t'tie "social-fascists" ot

yesterday upon the common class

front, but of an improbable con-

struetioti In which a Hitler Is al-

ways tantamount to a Kornilov,

but whore tbe Kerensky "to be sup-
ported after a fashion," becomes
r,aval-Weygand. That Is, not the
puny reformist Kerensky ot tSe
itemocratlc revolution who ' was
smeared by history but mighty
French lni|>erialism.

Lenin's "Conditions"

It must be added that the wretch-

ed numbskull remains triumphant to

the end. He continues with the
quotation: "AHowing for necessary
changes, I*'nin wrote, we etiually

push to the foreground at (hL-i time
(he redouhllnj; ot the agitation for

what may be calleii 'partial de-
mands' (there yon see you have the

immediate demands, etc. . . .)"

But the quotation does not end
there, and here are the partial de-

mands that Ijpuin listed : "arrest
Millukov, arm the Petrograd work-
ers, call in the trooi>s of Kronstadt,
Vyborg and lleiingsfors, dissolve

the Duma, arrest Rodzianko, legal-

ize the transfer of the landed es-

tates to the t»itsantp, establish

workei's control over food supplies
and indivftry."

Thus is It that Lenin, who goes

on to exhort the soldiers to rise

against the generals and otficers

who had declared themselves for
Kornilov, rises to fling in Duclos'

face the call for a "workers' mili-

tia."

3. Thore/,, Duclos and Gltton

keep repeating to anyone who lis-

tens to them : "'we are no deserters.

As Lenin called upon us, we shall

liarticlpate In every war, no mat-
ter how reactionary it may be." As
a matter of tact, Lenin declared that
the coinmunista and tlie workers
will ))articlpate In wars Imperialism

may unleash. Upon this point we
must discuss with our comrades ot

the left wing of the Socialist party

who declare themselves for "the

launching ot an Insurrectionary

strike in reply to the war."
Ge«M«) Strike Ag^ist irsr

If the Marxist-Leninists reject

this sl<^^D It is assuredly not on
the grounds of principle. But the

mechanism whereby wars are un-

leashed by Imperialist powers and

their material and moral prepara-

tion result unfortunately In the

fact that at the moment when war
is declared (if there is a declara-

tion) is the very moment when the

proletariat and Its organizations

are least apt to bring Into play the

instrument of such a scope as the

insurrectional strike. Thus the slo-

gan proves barren and consequently

dangerous. The example of Jou-

ban.-i and the French anarchists re-

veals what befalls the slogan of the
"insurrectional strike" alid Its sub-

sequent transformation.

Ijcnin said that Ihe i-ommunlsts

and the workers will J)artieipiite in

the imperialist war like the slaves

they are. But they will partieipato

as implaciilde opiHinents of national

riefencism in order to continue the

ela.^s strugKle and w<u"k for the

franslormntion of tiie imperialist

war into tbe civil v/:ir.

That is not at all tlie way In

whi<'h Thorez and others give proof

fif not being deserlers. At the gen-

eral metabership meeting ot the C.

P., Tborcz made Ibe following re-

ply : "And now I answer a qnestion

that lias been put to me. 'in case

of 11 war launched by Hitler against

the II.S.S.K. would you apply your
slogan: Tvunsl'orniation of the Im-

perialist war Into the civil war?"

Well, no! Because in such a war
it is not an inii>erialist war that Is

Involved, a war between two imper-

ialist gangs, it is a war against the

Soviet Union."

"Revolutionary Defense"

t. Thus the conclusion remains
the very same: involved here tor

the workers Is the <iuestlon of "rev-

oluticmary defense." In the name
of this defense they must partici-

pate In an imperialist war in the
service of French imperialism.

Here we are not even diecnsslng

the dubious unstable anil pertldlous

ehai'acter of the alliance hetweMi
French imperialism and the UiS.S.

li. What is «ndor discussion Is not

the final ends pursued by the

French bourgeoisie as well as by
every other bourgeoisie in Europe
or elsewhere in the Impending
slaughter which will be unleashed

by tbe capitalist crisis.

As it stands the leaders of the

C. P. are pledging themselves to

rivet the proletariat to the chains

of their bourgeoisie up to and in-

cluding all the slaughters of war,
throughout all tbe crises of the

war. And all Ibis In the name ot

what kind of revolutionary de-

fense? Of the French proletariat,

of-their revohition which Is or will

be accomplished'? No. It is in the

name ot the Russian Workers' State

which the French bonrgi'Olsle means
to strangle.

But will matters rest here''

nie Logical Conclusion

Once on this road. It is fore-

doomed tliat the Communist leaders

will proceed much further : at

Prague, Sverna declared that the

Communists wouhi defend "the in-

dependence of Czechoslovakia." In

Paris the expert P.V.C. writes: "the

Communists do not plant their ban-

ner over a dung heap. Tliey do not

condemn the army ns such. They
do not disown the Idea of the fa-

therland (no, since tbe time of

Mai'x, they know tliat the workers
have no fatherland). They want
to conquer for the toiling masses
the right to their own banner, the

right to their own army, and the

right to their own fatherand."

And, Wini^ WAITING, they

want to safeguard all tbe material

and cultural wealth of the country.

"WHILE WAITING," that Is to say
while under the present domination
of the imperialist bourgeoisie, of

the bourgeois fatherland. Thus,
revolutionary defense leaps over the

chasm which divides it from social

patriotism.

The iiolicy of "revolutionary de-

fense" pledges the proletariat to

war and to counter-revolution. It

is as inevitable for the French pro-

letariat as it is for the Soviet Un-

ion. And all this in the name Of a
"realistic" jiollcy.

There is nothing more "realistic"

for the proletariat than Marilsm.
For ten years we have fought the

theciry and practise of ''sociallBm in

one country." Now more than ever
we call upon tbe pioletarlat to Join

US' In the struggle for the regenera-

tion of proletarian tnternatlolialism.

DETROIT (FP).— Preparations

are being made to charter au inter-

national union ot automobile work-

ers within the near future. Qu^S;
tlonnalres will l>e sent to the var-

ious locals ot the United Automo-
bile Workers of America to ascer-

tain whether these organized work-
ers now desire an international an-
ion and feel capable of the respons-

ibility of directing Its affairs.

The response will be tor the Im-
mediate establishment of an Inter-

national, the Detroit office of the

American Federation of Labor as-

sumes. In anticipation of a large
affirmative vote, prepratious are
now under way to call a convention

In Detroit, starting August 26.

Question: Can we not g«t rid ot

booms and depressions m»ely ij

putting h)I taxes en land and im^

on the iwoducts of the wwketsf

Answer; There are several falla-

cies In this conception, which is

held chiefly by the Single Taiers.

The first consists In assuming that

it is. ever has been, or will be,

possible to tax anything which Is

not the product of a worker. Land^

without labor, produces practically

nothing for human use and it la

only when llie energies of man are

Roinbined with nature that articles

of use are created. When the State,

be it Slave, Feudal, Capitalist, or

ProIetaHan, applies taxes, it merely

appropriates that wiiich lias been

created by Ilie work of humans
whclbcr this tiix Is assessed in

nioney or in kind, on land. Incomes,

inheritances, or any other form of

wealth. I'Ueing taxes on land

alone merely ailects a change in the

form of tax and therefore in the

share of this burden ^vhich the dlE-

feiviit classes in society mnsC bear.

Notliing else.

The second fallacy lies in the as-

Munipllou that taxation can level

out tbe economic cycles of capital-

ism. Taxes are merely part of the

wealth which is created, and, mere-

ly appropriating this- portion In no

way clianges the mode by which
wealth is produced. Tax as you

will, under capitalism, the anarchy,

competition, and economic cycles

will and must continue. Otherwise
capitalism cannot exist.

It may here be argued that the

intention is to tnx the capitalists

so heavll.v as to practically force

th> system out of existence. Here
•we come to the chief fallacy implied

in the above question. Who will

do the taxing'/ The government'?

But the present government is the

Instrument of the capitalist class,

which has no intention ot using its

oWn weapons to commit suicide nor

to permit others to use it in dealing

it a death blow.

It is therof<u-e Indulging In use-

less abstractions to attempt to fig-

ure out how to get rid ot capitalism

by means ot a capitalist govern-

ment. There Is only one way : "Fhe

capitalist state must he destroyed

and be replaced by the workers
State

-

• •

B. v., ST. PAW,—
Question; How do you account

tar the faet that the state of OMo
seems to be the center of strikee

whn^as theae only seem to be fiar-

Ing up spasnukllealiy in other parts

ol the countr;.

AfiBw^r: We can only here ad-

vance a suppoeitlon since it la im-

possible to gauge at any pjirtleular

time all the molecular processes

that are gmierated by the class

struggle. In all probability the

tempo of tbe stWigglea In Ohio, re-

lative to the rest of the country,

flows from two chief factors

:

1, The objective factor, I.e., tbe

concentrated mitnre of Ohio Indus-

try. If we take 192f) statistics as

a basis, 24.2 percent of Ihe workers
In the manufacturing Industries of

this country worked in establish-

meiits employing each over 1,000

pe<tple. As compared to this, 32.1

percent of the workers in the man-
ufacturing Industries in Ohio were

concentrated in suc'h large indus-

tries, aiid this llgure is exceeded

by only three stjites in the Union

;

Michigan, with 48.3 iiercent, Conn-
ecficut_ with 34.2 i>ercent, and In-

diana with ;14.1 percent.

2. The subjective factor. People

with revolutionary etmscloasness.

particularly memiiers ot the Worti-

ers Party, have taken leading posi-

tions in the struggle.

In this historical period, the en-

trance of Marxism into the class

struggle Is, of course, the decisive

element,
• •

Question: wltere can I find the

statement, attrihnte<l to Stalin, In

whicli it Is stnted that tlie Social

DeniOGracy and fascism are twlns>?

Answer; In tlie pamphlet "'What

Is Happening in Germany'?" by
Pjrltz Heckert, published by the

Workers Idbrary Publishers in June
1033, Heckert states as follows (p
20) :

'.
. . As early ns 1&14 ( ? )

Comrade Stnlln'gave a definition ot

the development ot social democra-
cy Into fascLsm tliat in its exactness

and its clear-sightedness is unsur-

passed (!'-!), a deflnition that was
made the basis of the Comintern
and the policy of the C.P.G.

:

" 'Fascism—said Comrade Stalin

—is a fighting organization of the

bourgeoisie, an organization that

rests on the active support ot so-

cial democracy. Social democracy
is objectively the moderate wing of

fascism. . . . These organizations do
not contradict eacb other but com-
plete each other. They are not
antipodes, but twins. . .

.'

"

Further on In the pamphlet,
Heckert. ranting against Trotsky,
says: "The facts (??!!), then, have
In a . cruel fashion unmasked the
counter-revolutionary meaning of

the 'platform,' of the social-Hitler^

Ite Trotsky, who ha,* striven to

prove that social democracy and
fascism are not twins, but anti-

podes." (p. 2S)
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Raise Banner ofBolshevism

At French S. P. Congress
(Contlnned Inwn Pftj» 1) «

agreement runa the risk of disrup-

tion." The Rndicals, however, de-

spile tlie encouragements of the

Communlsfs and file promises of

"support" from I'llumanlte, bulked.

The.v quit cold and cni>itnl(i(ed to

Laval who was ftiially aWo to lotm

the new ministry, now In offlce, hav-

ing ohtniiioii tlic cxiraordiTiary pow-

ers pvevlousi.v refused I^linidm nnd
Bulsson. ^VHiiit Ii'vjsoi: must be

drawn from \h'm Vhoico morsel?"

For u3 it Is simple anil clear. The
Radicnla rcvoaled wh.'it (hey are

nnd wlial tlicy are capnble of when
they fire in power on Feb. f>, 1934,

during the attempt l« capture the

Place de lit Concorde hy tlie reac-

tionary troops. Fnced with the

danger of civil war tlie Radicals

capitulated to Donmergue. to the

mntinons forces, imd to the reac-

tionary cOup d'etJit. This attitude

o£ the radiciils flows logically trom
their cinss policy. Could they, would
they, ever break with this attitude

by InvolVina themselves with the

Sociftlists and the Communists In

the struggle against tlie armed
forces of reaction? Tlmt would be
tantamount to their committing
themselves to the road of civil war,

which is precisely what the Had-
Icals do not want. And tlint is why,
after many liesifations. tiie Radi-

cals who I'efused extraordinary

powers to Flandin and Bulsson,

perceiving whore this road led them.

strictly mnlntnined. ... 1 said that

in case of aggression by Hitlerite

Germany tlie whole proletariat

would rise, together with the rest

of the country. Now I say that on
the day of Hitlerite aggression,

Russia would he threatened and
therefore the proletariat ot the

world will rise. My statement was
nothing bnf sort of a prophesy and

events have vindicnfed It."

iWlmt events? The declarations

of Stalin, naturally!

"Have you noticed," Blum kept

shouting at Ilie Congress, "the di-

reclion of the Commuuist formula-

tions? Isn't it obvious today that

ViuHant-Courturier employs almost

the identical formulas which 1 used

at Tours In 1920?"

And rHumanlte, Its heart leaping

with Joy, applauds Blum for laving

"Siiid what we say"! . . .

'I believe," Blum went on to say,

"that we should welcome the ex-

planations given by the Commun-
ists ns a result of our united action

and as something which will facll-

itiite organic unity. Common form-

ulations are possible."

Thus, on one of the most Impor-

tant problems which have divided

the rovohilioTiists from the oppor-

tunists and centrists of all shades,

the problem of national defense, the

"i-approachement" between the

. ^ „ , ,, Stalinists and social democrats be-

I'l"*^ \l} ""ll.^lZ'li L ^?". ."iTConies not only possible bnt has In

fact taken place. And not as Blum
pi'etonds "as a result of our united

action" because the contrary is

true, but rather because the sham
unity of iictlou" is only a conse-

quence of the latest evolution of

Stalinism on to ttie positions of

socio i-patriotism.
* • •

Laval the extraordinary powers
against which they had just voted

twice in succession. Once more, the
threat of armed gangs, of extra

legal forces organized by fascism,

called the cards in the parliament-

ary game, demonstrating the com-
plete impotence of the parliament

which has outlived Itself.

• • •

nw Mulhous« Congnw
The Mnlhouse Congress, convened

on the morrow ot this ministerial

crisis, should have been a tribune

to broadcast to the cotmtry, to clar-

ify the country on the difRcultles of

the hour, to give the working mass-
es the solution of these ditlicultlea.

On the contrary, the Mulhouse Con-

gress took note only of the past,

giving no directions for the future.

The report of the parliamentary

group was approved by 2584 man-
dates against 427, 47 abstaining.

In the course of the discussion on
this report Leon Blum made a
speech which, as usual, was canon-

ized as a "great" spe<'ch, but whose
greatness, again as usual, consisted

In ttM absolute emptiness, and Its

complete lack of directives and

perspectives.

What did Leon Blum, the "lead-

er" of the S,F.I.O. say? L'Human-
Ite gave his speech the most prom-
inent display, as if he were a leader

of the Communist Party itself. In

reality both centrisms, one stem-

ming from social democracy and ^e
other from Stalinism, complement
one another and merge In an amor-
phous hash, so that it becomes more
and more difflcult to tell them apart.

Nati<HMtl Defense

But now we come to the question

of national <tefeiise. This is the

question which should have revealed

a clear differentia f ion between com-
munism and social democracy. But
at the present time the position of

Leon BInm is no different from that

ot Thorez, i^e Stalinist leader.

L'llumanite rejoices in the rnp-

proacliemont o)' the two points of

view. Socialist and Communist; but

it fails to perceive tlint by this

very fact it avows the increasing

alienation of the Stalinist parties

from Leninism and trom revolnlioii-

ary Marxism, Let Blum speak for

himself

:

'The altilude of the party (on

the (iiieslion of nofion:il defense)

conforms to that of the Socialist

international nnd the trade union

international. We iire ready to do
everything in our power to avoid

war. But this preventive attitude

no longer suiltccs wlien war becomes
a tact, . . ,

"The pnrliamenfary group fakes

its stand upon the position of the

Tours congress of 1020. We de-

clared then that we, Socialists, be-

lieved that, under given conditions

the national and International du-

ties coincide. Under what condi-

tions does this coincidence exist?

Wien there is a flagrant a^reasicn
and invasion ot the national soil.

"When this thesis was first pre-

sented, Maurice Thorez (Secretary

of the Communist Party) rose to

the tribune and declared his oppo-

eftlon to it. But since then things

bave changed. . .
."

Stalin Changes Tbores' Mind
We know what this change la.

Following the Stalin- Laval commun-
ique the Communists also supported

the Idea that "National Defense"

Ci a coincide with international ob-

l^atlons. But let us allow Leon
Blum to continue:

•'Shortly after my speecli there

appeared a series of article in

I'Humanlte which designated Hitler

as the hereditary enemy. From
this time on the theory ot revoln

tlonary defeatism was no longer

But on another question of the

same gender a similar rapproache-

mont between the "Socialist" and

"Communist" point of view is to be

observed : the question of "parlia-

mentary collaboration." What did

Ijcon Blum have to s:iy on this sub-

ject? "The Communists were much
more interested than we In getting

the Letts together. Nobody as much
as they pushed for the constitution

of a 'Ijett Govcrniiicnf in which the

Radicals would tnke the leading

role. When Maurice Thorez said

to the Radicals: 'Go there,' the

Radicals asked: 'Will the Soci.ilists

come with us?' In a word: the Com-
munists pressed for a situation

whicli would require our participa-

tion." (Wlience the great emliar-

rassment of the Socialists.) "What
would we have done If the Radicals

had not evaded our proposals? I

have lived," Blum continued,

"iTirougli some very dlfiicult days."

Natunill.v, for fear of his being

called to assume diivct responsibil-

ity. But Ihe Radicals, by cutting

the matter short, freed Blum and
his Ci>mmunist colleagues from the

feara of revolutionary liazards, from

the fears of taking power,

Wliat did the Mulhouse Congress

say and what did It do In the face

of this problem which ts the central

problem posed by the situation in

liVnnce? It is already more than a

year -slni-e (he cinestion of power
has been posed in the sharpest

manner following the eoup of ''Feb-

ruary Cth," On February 12, 1034

the toiling masses at the call of

their organizations replied by a

general sti-ike all over France. But
the Socialists nnd Communists, In-

stead of making a bid for power,

ciuit cold, capitulating before Dou-

mergue who was placed in power
by the forces of the reactionary

coup d'etat. Doumcrgue, Anally bad
to make room for Plandln and once

again the Socialists and Commun-
ists sighed, relieved of the fear of

being the successors, and they con-

Eight-Page New Militant Is

First Step Toward Daily Paper
(CoBtuMied fnmi Page 1)

basis. A i»x>pH£anda group nuglit iCMKeivably go along with a four

page paper, reaching its readers once a we«k and eonfltdng itseii to

some particnltir phase of revoIudonaiT tfieonr sor aotlvl^. A party,

wiiieh in the natui« of the ease assimes respousibilttr for tfieoredcat

etkKiitiim of the advanced worhers and also for leodersliip in tt« dally

struggles of the working elass, simply canmrt be^n to meet Its obliga-

Hons with a fotir-p^e paper rradtlng its readecs only once a week.

As a matter «t fact, we should aim at a d^y paper at the ewlieBt

possible nwRKfit. lliat in a country as large as the United States and

In sudi a period as this there should be only one general working class

daily, and tliat a Stalinist one, is nothing short of tn^ke. A. dally

pap«- issued ^y the Workers Party of the V. S., raising akrft the ban-

ner of the Fourth IntematioDal, and presftithig al truthful report of

natbr»I and International events and an analysis of them based W*n
Ml aiicompromlsing revolutionary internationalism, would liave » na-

tiimaJ, and in fact, international fflgnlfiennee.

The first step toward the Bchlevenieiit of this goal is to carry out

the proposal of tlte Political Committee to inere«Bo the weekly New

Militant from four to eight ipages by Anti-War Day, Anguet 1. Alithe

various types of waders of file New Militant will thus recdvo more of

the material for which Uiey luive ilfeen asldng. New readers can be

enrolled by the hundreds, possibly even thousands. An iromense etlmu-

Jus can be (tiven to all tlie >irg»irfiation activities of the party itself

and of the mass organizations in which it exerts inflnenco.

Fnirds for tlie small amoimt iof addition^ machinery needed in the

print shop and to guarantee the steady Isaunnce of the enlarged weekly

for a period must be in hand Tiefore tlie change is Inaugurated. To

IHvn^ed in any odier way wimld be to net irreswusllily. (Hence the

fliiaiicial eainiKiigii for tjie eiglit-page New Militant which lias been

iuaugnrated in rei^eiit issues and about which the brandies of tlie party

iKtvc be<'n hifoniied. Ui»qiM«tion»bly the memliers Mid friends of the

IKirt)-, the worliers who liave seen the party hi operation Sn many a

strusgle, ciiii by united efforts mahe flie realization of this new for-

ward step iwssible. We call upon the irarty nwn*ers and brancbea to

carrj' out swiftly and eiitbusi:isticaily the directions which liaTe been

sent them. We <*!in apoii all our synfliathticrs and fri«»ds if send in

their coufrilnitions, large or small, wlthont » moment's delay.

No more ainiropriafe day could be found to carry the banner of

ivvotutroniiry interiiatioiuilism a long step forward than Anti-WM- Day,

Augtist 1.

Troops Smash

Illinois Strike
<ConfInned from Page 1>

sharp battle ensued in which sever-

al workere were hurt after over-

furnlug two trucks bearing depn-

ti5-xHl "company guards," Reedy's

injuries are grave.

The first to leave the county

courthouse, where the Governor's

conference was held, was Sample,

who told the workers to gather at

I^abor hall tor a meeting within an

hour. Several hnndred strikers had

waited four hours In tlie rain out-

side the courthonse for news of the

meetlnK.

Next came the Governor, flanked

by national guard officers. Including

Captain Sherwood Dlion, Demo-

cratic Central committeeman, ot

Dixon. Captain DlxMi had the loud-

est voice In Lee county during the

campaign ol 1982. ^outtng prom-

ises of a new deal for "the forgot-

ten man."

Homer, after posing Bor two pic-

tures, was whisked away in his

waiting automobile, acrompanled

by Koy Bennethum, president of the

Biover orgimiK:^tlon. Tlie Governor

said before leaving (hat he was go-

ini; to place a wreath on the grave

of Jane Addams. Rennethum didn't

nnnounce his destination, liut as the

car sped away some of the workers

said they hoped ho would go to

hell.
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NEW YORK (PP).—The United

Textile Workers of America execu-

tive board has proposed leglsltation

patterned after the Quffey coal

bill, setting up a national board of

control (or the cotton textile Indoa-

try.

fined themselves to demanding from

Fiendin the dissolution of the

fascist bands and the guaranteeing

of "democraUc"' rights. Plandin.

in. turn, fell. But despite the elec-

toral victories of the "Peoples

Front" in the municipal elections

in May and June, the Socialists and

the Communists agreed to do noth-

ing, pushing the Radicals to take

power, who in their turn quit cold.

In the meantime the fascist bands

did not cease from equipping them-

selves, from taking to the road of

civil war.

The Bolshevik Lentiusts

But, the Mulhouse Congress not

only had nothing concrete to s;i:y on

these (luestloiis but it revealed the

desire to hear nothing about them,

when a single voice nnd a single

iorce took the lloor to remind it of

its duty : the voice ami the force of

tlie Bolslievlk-Lcninists.

Nothing reveals better the char-

acter of the Mulhouse Congress

than the reaction of the parliamoii-

tary high priests to the sixieches of

the delegates representing the Bol-

Khevik-IjCuinlst tendency, the so-

called lYotsliyists. For the first

lime, since the split in Tours In

1020, this tendency appeared on the

tribune ol' a Socialist congress. It

was reprosoutcd by over a hundred
mandates. But Its real force rested

in the ideiJS defended by It, The
Stalinist degeneration, is proved,

among other things, by this mutual
ainnobation, by this feeling of mu-
tual and compatible i:nderstandlng

which implies the reciprocal pardon
for past errors between tie Social-

ist and Stalinist leadei-s. At the

jireseut time they rest on the same
centrist positions. On the other

hand it Is the Bolshevik-Leninists

on whom falls the honor of raising

the banner of proletarian interna-

tionalism, the banner of commun-
ism, the banner of those principles

on which the Third International

of Ijenin was founded. When Paul
Faure appejilcd to the consi'ess for

unauimty, he e.thorted all the dele-

gates, save the Bolshevik-Leninists

"who remain true to the 21 points

of Moscow," that is to say, true to

fhe principles wliich gave birth to

tlie Third Internrtlional. And when
the "Trotskyist" delegates heckled

Blum's speech, calling the Stalin-

Laval communique a betrayal, Blum
In a fit of auger replied : ''Should

unity have to leave your small

group outside the reunified party, I

will take my party into it." Natur-
ally : and we are also ready. Blum
warns us that the vaunted organic

unity Is the unity ot the two bu-
reaucracies against the revolution-

ary current. But the "small group"
which Blum would like to leave

outside the unttied party, has al-

ready won an Important place for

The Mulhouse Confireas is proof of

itself in the Fi"ench labor movement,
that.

The only clear and deHnlte slo-

gans; the only true and possible

solutions for the working class

were presented by the delegates of

the Bolshevik-Leninist tendency.
National defense? No national de-
fense as long as the bourgeoisie is

In power. Revolutionary defeatism

is the only working class policy

against Imperialist war. The de-

fense of the U.S.S.R. ts the problem
of the socialist revolution; is the

question of the struggle for power.
And for the coniiqest ot power

:

moliilize the masses for revolution-

ary action (against all collabora-

tion with the class enemy). The
struggle for power is tlie immediate
problem and not merely an object

for discussion at a congress. Work-
ers goveciMnent (Socialist-Commun-
ist government), that is the slogan

of the hour. Ballots and parlia-

mentary action will not bar the

road to fascism nnd lead (he masses
lo power. Weapon against wcaj^iu;

workers' militia. That is tlie taslt

which falls on the working cla's

IHirtii's at the present moment.

These slogans, bro;tdcast from the

Mullioiiae tribune, distorted by the

corrupt Social Democratic and
Stiiliuist bureaucrats, will make
their way into the hearts of the
workers, will croate new and grand-
iose opportunities: the only oppor-
tunities tor salvation. Numerical
weakness is a good ;irgainent only

for Blnm ; but tlte "small group" in

ihe turbulent conditions of toda.v

call become the nucleus around
which all the revolutionary forces

will be regrouped. The progress
achieved by the Bolslievik-Leninlst

tendency in the course of seven
months inside the S.F.I.O. proves
how great are the possibilities of

devehtpment for a genuine revolu-

tionary current in the impending
great working class struggles and
the civil war. Days of stress «are
inexorably approaching for France
as well. And the struggle tor

power remains the only way out
for the working elass. Which how-
ever it will not be able to find with-
out a party genuinely poised for

this revolutionary struggle. That
party will be created In the very
Are of the struggle. It cannot raise

any other banner than that of the

Fourth International. Without that,

the merger of the reformism of

Blum with the bureaucratic cent-

rlsra of Tborez will lead the work-
ing class only to new defeats. It

is the grave task ot the Bolslievlk-

Leninlsts to avoid this catastrophe.

Mexican Labor Movement
Unites Against Reaction

o
MEXICO CITY (FT).— Sudden

threats of a violent capitalist offen-

sive li;ive ijuickly jerked labor In

Mexico inl<i unified action, produc-

iu-; almost overnight the forination

<iE a pi'rniancut united front group

known as Ihe National Proletarian

Defense Commil tee.

Tiie recent sharp menace to oi--

Siiuixed labor came In the wake of

it heavy strike movement since the

lirst of tlie ye;tr. During this lime,

1,200 strikes have been called

throughout the country, including

sympathetic strikes.

Because miuiy ot these have been

directed asain.st foreign capilalisr-;

who control Mexican industry and
comraei-ce, insistent pressure lias

been bronsbt on all governmental

departments by employers' organ-

isations which have lieen trying to

Inject a "red scare" Into the sltiin-

tiou. They have been aided by
symjiathiKers of the clergy opposed

to the government's cliarch policy.

Growing dissension within the

ranks ot the offidal govommcnt Na-

tional Revolutionary Party recently

came to a head in n political crisis

which produced resignation of the

Cardenas cabinet and Incorporation

into it of elements regarded as fav-

orble to certain conservative groups.

The cnsis, which on the surface

was a split betwei-n followers of

Pros. Cardenas and Political Dicta-

tor Plutarco Elins Calies, former

president and "strong man" of

Mexico, developed around the cap-

ital-labor Issue. To the uninformed
observer it appeared that Calies

was attacking labor and that Car- (Continued from Page 1)

denas was defending labor. of America, Sn'artacns Youth

Mexico's -TVew Deri" |
lA'agne. Young Peoples Socialist

I^abor spokesmen, however, point-

ues.<i and to a state of social injus-

tice, are phenomena slurred over

only by those who represent capital-

st interests,

"Strikes will end when there Is

achieved a transforrantion of the

bourgeois system in which we live.

'The orgauiKcd labor and peasant

movement of Mexico, aware of the

liistorical momoul In whicti it live."!,

declares that it will opi>ose all

transgression of its rights, iitili?.-

ing, at the proper time, the gcuerai

uittionwide strike as the only means

of defense against the possiiile im-

plantation of a Fa.sci--<t regime in

Mexico. And faclnsr tbi^ threat of

siving lis interests ieop.ardiKed, de-

clares its linn Intenlion of nmiu-

laining class unity."

The united front which signed

this statement represented the m,a-

jority of orgaulwd labor, ranging

from the radiciil Unitary Confeder-

ation of Mexico to the more power-

ful but less radical Cenci-al Work-

ers and Peasants Conlederation

(headed . by Ijombardo Toledano

and i;enerally character i-z-ed as syn-

dicalist-reform ist>. This was the

first time that this important con-

federation joined the united front

movement in Mexico.

Among Oie points in the paet of

solidarity signed by the National

Proletarian Defense Committee are;

1. One re[)reseiiliitive from each or-

ganiKation forms the ecunmittee. 2.

The member groups will mutually

respect thoir Integrity and abstain

Irom attacking one another. 3.>,Dif-

ticulties between labor orgaiilKa-

tions will be referred to the com-

mittee in an effort to settle tlicm

witiioiil attacking each other and

tliiis hurting the workers' move-

ment, t. No inlerlerence in auton-

omy oC member ^'rouiw. 5. Ain]tle

ijasis for solidarity action, tl.

Agreement that upon ai>peiir:niee ot

any fascist or similar oi-giini-/.atioiis

threatening workers or iieasauls or

their fundamental right to strilie,

lilierly of association, liberty ot ex-

pression, right to pniilic demonstra-

lion, or "if the state toler-.ites or

foments organizations wbiwe aims

or tendencies are openly against

such rights, the member organiaa-

tions of the commiltt'o will declare

a eeuoral strike in opposition to a

tyranny of this nature." 1. Convo-

cation of a National Workers nnd

Peasants Congress. S. The signa-

tory groups dcfrlitrc that "they are

opposed to collaboration with the

capitalist class and will adjust

their acts to revoluiioimry tactic

and under the principle of the class

struggle."

PledgeSupport

to C. S. Victims

ed out that the situation was In

reality one which might be com-
p:ired with an open declaration of

hostility between progressive Re-

publicans in the I!. R. and New
De.-ilers. The issue, labor leaders

said, was whether labor should be

treated openly as a factor which
opposed capitalist encroachments
or whether It shonld be "given

greater doses ot demtigogy In order

to make It appear that the govern-

ment is really a labor government."

The situation showed plainly that

labor will not retreat, and that it

does recognize a common class men-
ace requiring -united action. Cnlles

assailed the recent strike wave, cit-

ing by name strikes which he con-

sidered unjust, such as those

against the telephone company (U.

S. capita!) and the Huasteen Petrol-

wim Oo. (II. S. capital), and added
that labor should show llaelf more
grateful for the concessions gained

In the past and should not "seek to

embarrass the g<)vemment which is

worldng In their Interests."

Organized labor was not partic-

ularly Inetrested in the fights among
the politicians, but It certainly

talked in plain language about those

aspects of the fight which nrfght af-

fect workers. The united front Im-
mediately issued the following

statement after Calies' declarations

had been made public

:

"The organized labor and peasant
movement .of Mexico energetically

protests the declarations of Gen.

Calies, and declares that it will de-

fend the rights of the working class,

such as strikes without restrictions,

association in unions, and others;

and will not cease fighting tor the

economic and social betterment of

wage earners. Strike movement.^,

assailed as due to collective uneasi-

Leajiue tind Communist Party Op-

jmsition (Irfivestoneites). The Am-
erican Civil Lilierties Union and

the General I>cfense Committee

(I.W.W.) have already appoiutwl

observers.

A meeting will be Jield shortly In

this city to add these organizations

to the temiKirary committee. Sti'ps

will be taken immediately there-

after to add trade union delega-

tions, nnd there will Pollow the

work of providing Mini with appeal

front."

|.^)r ii while after Its flattery

failed to win Mini over. Ihe C, P.

endeavored to silence him by ter-

rori Kiltion. The organization which

withheld bail from its jailed mem-
bers in Sacramento because some

of them had dared challenge the

bureaucratic regime of the C.P-,

did not hesitate to try to terrori::e

Mini into a tear that if he did not

knuckle under to them, he would

have no defense at all. The I.L.D.

sent to San Quentln Leo Gallagher,

its trial attorney whose court-room

taictics wore such a miserable com-

bination ot opportunistic backslid-

ing and provocative nonsense, to

state that Mini could ride along on

the I.LD.'s apiieal for his seven

co-defendants, only on condition

that the Non-Partistin I.Abor De-

fense, which handled Mni's trial

counsel and launching a militant (igf^nae and in a score of ways aid-

protest campaign against the eight

convictions and the criminal syndi-

calism law. The appeal argument

will he very substantial due to er-

rors made by the trial Judge and
also due to the alMavtt obtained

ed the whole defense moTement.

have DO part In the case.

Mini Stands Firm
Mini was informed that the al-

ternative would be renewed ostra-

cism by the I.r..D., and his aban-

Report Activities

of Boston W.P. Br.

BEAD TOE NEW MILITANT.

Two well -attended classes were
held during the winter season

which were fniitful In or.sanlKing

a Spartaeus group and gaining new
members and symp.*illiiKers for the

hranch. The elass on the History

of tlie American Labor Movement
with comrade Konikow as instruc-

tor will continue as previously on
Wednesdays at our headquarters.

On Saturdays, our active members
stud.v and practice public speaking

for service In the labor movement.
Two W. P. members spoke at a

meeting of ERA workers on May
24 held in Lynn, Mass. They de-

scribed the general conditions fac-

ing the unemployed and urged or-

ganIzatlbn Info an unemployed
j,eague. About 40 attended.

Following up this step In Lynn
Is the meeting of BRA workers or-

ganised in Boston on June 21 at

8:15 P.M. at 995 Washington St.

under the auspices of the National

Unemployed Committee League.

Four ot onr comrades will speak

at rfiis meeting.

The headquarters of the W. P.

branch and the S.Y.L. is 12 Hay-
ward place. Branch educational

meetings to "which sympathizers and
flrlends are invited are held every
Thursday at 9:30 P.M. Spartacos
meets on Tuesdays. literature, the

New Militant and the Now Interna-

tional can be purchased at the

headquarter&

from a juror by tlie N.P.L.D., which
| don„jent to the "shady characters"

impeaches the entire verdict as an
|

illegal horse-trade. With active

popular backing, the defense will

have a fighting chance. I

Man UaD. Sabotage

According to an announcement by

the N.P.L.D., Mini, "placing polit-

ical Integrity above legal expedien-

cy," to use his own words, has flatly

rejected attempts of the Interna-

tiona! lAbnr Defense and the Com-
munist Party to bribe and threaten

him info becoming a silent partner

in their efforts to make ofl the Sac-

ramento criminal syndicalism ap-

peal fight a political football

The l.L.I>., the Western Worker
(mouthpiece of the C.P.). and other

Staliniist Institutions have made a

united front in playing dowu the

Sacramento apjx'al fight. Ignoring

William Kaiulolpb Hearst's chal-

lenge that the Sacramento convic-

tions conslitiite a national test case,

the C. P. is playing up, not the

Sacramento ease, but the Gallup
affair, in order to pulilicize Bob
Minor, one of its leading bureau-

cm ts.

iTic l.L.I>. which, ilurlng the

trial, slandevod the youthful Mini

as a "stool-pigeon," was compelled

lo liack down :if the time oB his

conviction. It then characteriKcd

him as "an honest misled class

prisoner." I.L.D. attorney Iji'o C.nl-

iaglier proposed a joint deEeuse.

The C. P. set on foot a rumor that

Mini had "repented" of his political

"errors," and that be was "no worse
than .Tack Waniick," the solitary

C. P. Sacramento defendant who
had the mor.^l courage to defend

Mini against Ibe malicious on-

slaughts of the Da rey-controlled

Stalinist machine.

Now the G. P. has expelled Warn-
ii'k be<'anse he refuse<l to back down
on his sitppin't of Mini, and, discov-

ering that Mini Is no leas inlransi-

geant, the C.P. has also turned on

him again.

The Western Worker, which tor

a few weeks urged readers to send
comradely letters to Mini, hiis

turned its back on him. Endeavor-
ing to escape in advance the blame
due it for dividing the appeal move-
ment, the C. P. now "charges" that

Mini has "decided to go it alone"

on the appeal.

LL.D. 'Tries Terror

Nevertheless, the I.L.D. is collect-

ing funds in Mini's name without
authorization and without account-

ing to anybody. This to revealed by
a number of documents. Including
the mimeographed program ot a
"benefit dance" held at Sagles Hall
in San Francisco on June Stb by
the so-calied 'State Conference for

United Action, a C. P. "united

of the N.P.L.D. who are "imiwteut,

cimnter-'revolutlonary" etc. A ru-

mor w;is set on foot and peddled to

Mini through his fellow prisoners

and otherwise, that tlie N.P.L.D.

was "abandoning" him. When Mini

proved as im[>ervions to this panie-

agitatlon as he had to llattery, the

nnpriiicipled C.P.-I.LD. bureaucrat*

turned on him venomously once

ag.-un.

In a letter to Leo Callagher, Mini

has stated his position In unmis-

takable language as follows:
".

. . At tl»e time when the ques-

tion of Jthiiit !q>peiil first came up,

I took It for granted that an

agreement for close colhilioration

between tOie I.L.D. and the S.r.

L.D, conld easily be worked out.

But apparently this part of the

question was never considered liy

members of the I.L.D. ruling

group; and the idea became gen-

eral that (lie N.r.L.I>. had 'aliaii-

doiu-d" flic ease, and that I liad

turned o(er niy defense lo tile I.

L.n.
'"Hiis was a mistivkc, of wnirsc.

How conld aiijiiiie lie so naive as

to believe lliat I would entrust

my entire defense to (he I.L.D.'?

Esiieelally after the four niflntlis

display of the honesty and polit-

ical ability I had just seen in

Sacramento?
"You can .see that wIHi ine it is

a question of placing iiolttiial in-

tegrity above legnl exuodteiicy.

If the I.L.D, refuses to aehnow-

le<lee that an organization that I

belong to exists, tliwi it seems

logical tliat tliey shouhl ignore

my existence also since I believe

in (iie principles and policies of

tho orgaiiizatioiv U'tder those

circumstances, any gesture by the

IJ..D. to let mo In. while Icuving

my political lieliefs out, iniiM: be

classed as hyiKicHtlcal opportun-

ism. And I can not be part of it.

"From now on, then, to avoid

any miJsmiderstanding, any legal

aethms on my belialE must have
tlie aDproval of the N.P.L.D."

I.S.U. STRIKFS CITIES SKBVICE
BOSTON (FP).—With 10 Cities

Service oil tankers already idle Id

five ports from Boston to Port Ar-

tlvur, the Intcrmatlonal Seamen's

Union looks forward to a complete

tieup ot the company's 14 ships.

The strike was ordered to force

the company—the only oil company

ot importance still unsigned—to ac-

cept a union contract. Wages on

its ships are some $15 a month

lower than on other tankers, union

officials stale.

Cities Service ships are tied up in

Boston, Providence. New York,

Philadelphia and Port Arthur, Tex.

A, /. Muste

Max Shachtman
Protest Persecution of Bolshevik
Revolutionists in Soviet Russia

Irving Plaza Hall

15th St & Irving PL
Sunday, lune 30th at 8 P.M.
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Britain Joins Hitler

Against SovietUnion
Smashes Versailles

Pact by Treaty

with Germany

Great Britain's open support of
Gorman rearmament, as marked by
the recent Anglo-German naval
aKreemtnj, has strengthened ihe
hand of reaction in Europe. New
realignments of imperialist powers
in preparation tor an itapentUng wsr
is taking place. Peace in Europe
has been mitintained in the last

few years dae to Hitler's failure to
obtain a strong ally on the contin-

ent and the collaboration of Eng.
land and Prance. Both condttions
now appear to be destroyed.

England's new policy, a culmina-
tion of .years of hardly-concealed
material support to Hitler's rearm-
anient, Jias a two-fold purpose; first,

to tiisrupt the Franco-Soviet pact,

if possible to win France to an
open anti-Soviet policy and second,
to collaborate with Hitler so as to
insure itself against possible Nazi
military adventures at England's
expense, for esample in Austria.

England has he!d the balance of
power ill Europi; for the last tew
years. Xow it lias openly thrown
itseiC to ttu) side of Germany in Eu-
roix:. Its usroomont with Germany
sanctions an increase in the latter's

navy to 35 percont of Britain's or
a "maximum" of 429,000 tons as
compared to France's 650,000 tons.

In addition an air agreement be-
tween the two countries is now con-
templated.

Blow at France

France is bitter over t3ie agree-
ment. Not only does it strengthen
Germany, but the fact that It was
arrived at without the sanction of
the French government makes the
French imperialists uneasy. The
Britisb, at first, recused to divulge
Hitler's naval program to Paris. A
few days ajro, however, Hitler, un-
der advice of London, Informed the
French government that his navat
program for the next eighteen
months calls for the construction of
new ships totalling 107,000 tons, In-

Jclusive of two battiesliips of 25,000
tons eacb.

The first breach in Anglo-French
collaboration over the Italian-Ethi-
opian dispute, immediately followed
the signing oE the Anglo-German
naval agreement. Until then, de-
sj)ite the friendly relations estab-
lisbed between France and Italy
last January. Paris and London
acted concertedly ia relation to
Italy.

Mussolini now has a free hand
in Abyssinia. He has rejected the
offer of Anthony Eden. British Min-
ister for League of Nations Affairs
to settle the Italo-Ethiopian dispute
by giving Ethiopia a strip of British
Somaliland to compensate the At-
ricans for conce.ssions to Italy. All

correspondents agree that Italy will

go lo war with Ethiopia in October.
Fear for Colonies

The reaction of the French gov-
ernment to the offer of Eden is not
prOToked solely by its bitterness

over the Anglo-German agreement,
France has its own imperialist in-

terests in Africa.

As a Paris dispatch to the New
York Times of July 2 stales:

"Ixiyal as France may lie to the
principles and text of the I.ifague

of Xaiions coyenant, tlie leaders
and citizens are far from approv-
infT (he llritish suggestiun to
plaoate Italy and Ethiopia by
Iianilins over to the latter the
port of Zeila, which might become
a ilJrect riral of the French port
of Djubuti. If Mr. Mussolini had
accepted the suggestion, says the
Temps, it would have been to tbe
detriment of France and an open
violation of Article IX of the
treaty of 1906 by wliieh Britain
and Italy undertonl< to refrain

from competing with DjIImti."

However, Ihe realignmeut of the
imperialist i>owers ia far from fixed.

Diplomats are making hurried trips

from one leading capital of Europe
to nnotbor. There are rumors of

tentative; Franco-German parleys

which if confirmed may mean a

disruption of Franco-Soviet rela-

tions.

Workers' Russia cannot be de-

tendi^d by imperialist France.
Peace cannot be maintained by the
"thieves kitchen," the League of

Nations. The defense of the Soviet

Union depends upon its Red Army,
the Soviet workers and peasants,

and above all on the international

working class.

9-

Protest Stalin

JailingsinN.Y.

NEW YORK, June 30.—Over 300
workers attended the Irving Plaza
Hall to protest the recent persecn-
tiocs ia the Soviet Union, the latest

evidence of wliich was the impris-

onment of Sergei Trotsky and
others. Mas Shachtman, editor of

the New International, and A. J.

Musto, National Secretary of the

W. P. were the speakers.

The caiics in history of persecu-

tions by the Stalinist bureaucracy
were ably presented by comrade
Shaebfman. Comrade Muste con-

cluded the meeting by stating the

position oC the Party on events in

the Soviet Union and their relation

to the movement in this country.

By a unanimous vote the follow-

ing resolution was adopted by the
workers present:

* •

We, the iTorifers assembled at

a meeting in Irving Plaaa Hall,

Sunday, June 30, on the call of

tlio Workers Party, protest most
iig<troiisly the new wave »f per-

secution against Bolshevlh-Lento-
ists and worker revolutionists hi

the Soviet Unioik

Vie consider the arrest and im-
prisonment of Sei^l Trotsky, who
It is kno%tn has not participated

in any political activity, as an
act of brutal vengeance on the
part of Stalin against Leon Trot-

sliy. We endorse the call of Sath-
alia I. Trotsky for a commission
of Andre Gide, Rolland and G. B.
Shaw to investigate the matter.

We are particularly alarmed by
this new wave of terror against

revolutionists since it can <HiIy

weaken the revolutionary forees

inside the Soviet Union and im-
dermine the prestige of the 8. V.
in the eyes of the advanced work-
era in tile c«|>ita]ist countries.

These persecutions ^e particular-

ly criminal jin view of the acute
danger of war against the Soviet
Union.

We delegate the comrades A,

J. Mufite and Max Sha^^tman to
bring our prote^ to the attentioo

of the Soviet embassy in this

country.

TOLEDO. Ohio (FP).—Averting
a strike of ttie Mechanics Educa-
tional Society ot America, the Rath-
ban-Jones Engineering Co. o£ Tole-

do has granted a new agreement
providing pay boosts from 3 to 5
cents an nour and maintenance of

the 40-hour week.

Nl-nV YORK (FP).~Tom Moon-
ey has won what may well be the

battle that is the turning point In

his long fight lor freedom. The
California supreme court has re-

versed its 18-year-old attitude and
has granted Mooney's lawyers a
writ of habeas corpus, which means
that the state must answer the

ivreat volume of evidence of per-

jury committed during Mooney's
trial or release the famous labor

i)risoner.

The New 'Magna Charta' for Labor

As soon as Senator Wagner can get to

Washington to participate personally in the

ballyhoo connected with the attachment of

Roosevelt's signature, the much touted Wagner
Labor Disputes Bill will have become law,

Thus,according to Green, Hillman and the

other A.F. of L. bureaucrats who "look to the

President" to save labor, another Magna
Charta, Charter of liberties, for labor will have

been established. What will happen then?

The steel barons and other employers who
do regard this bill, which (on paper) "outlaws"

company unions and directs employers to bar-

gain collectively with a union which gets the

vote of a majority of their employees, as an

outrageous concession to labor, have given no-

tice that they will carry the issue of its consti-

tutionality to the Supreme Court. The work-

ers have had bitter experience with such delays

over section 7a of NRA which was also a

Magna Charta of Iftbor according to Green et.

al.

Under this bill a National Labor Relations

Board is to be set up to "enforce" collective

bargaining, etc. Thus the way is paved for

eventual greater control of government over

the unions. Apart from that, bitter experience

lias taught the workers how slowly the machin-

ery of these Boards operates even when "friends

of unionism" sit on them, and that the employ-

ers have numerous devices for evading their

<lecisions or crippling their operations. Be-

sides, under a capitalist government, which nec-

essarily is concerned about keeping the wheels

of industry {i.e. capitalist industry) running

smoothly, the basic concern of these govern-

ment agencies is never that of enforcing the

rights of the workers, but that of maintaining

"industrial peace," in other words, preventing

strikes or if they break out somehow, "settling"

them, getting the workers back to work as

quickly as possible.

Thus these government hoards become in

effect strike-breaking agencies even under the

best conditions.

The workers will not get salvation from the

Wagner bill. They must now as ever fight the

entire system for which it stands. They will

get nothing except that which they can take by

their organized strength and militancy. They

must prepare more rigorously and thoroughly

than over, not for an easy way to improved con-

ditions via labor boards, etc. "but for a battle to

the death against the employer drive against

unionism, against the rising cost of living and

the accompanying lowering of the standards of

living.

It is possible that the initial psychological

effect of the passage of the Wagner bill on some

sections of tlie workers will be similar to that

which occurred when the NRA was first pro-

claimed—to create the impression, namely, that

unionization will get government support and

so to stimulate organising campaigns and

strikes. It is a fact that capitalism in the U.

S. does not yet have to resort to the most ex-

treme repression. A "liberal" administration

can seek to allay labor unrest and to buy off

trade union leaders by concessions, by prevent-

ing the most reactionary employers from car-

i-vitig out immediately tJieir most extreme

plans. Militants will take advantage of the

situation, and especially of any organization

sentiment which may develop among the work-

ers, not in order to strengthen the mistaken

impression they may have of friendly govern-

ment support, but precisely in order that in

tlio struggle to get what the government pur-

ports to give them, they may loarn the true

nature and function of all capitalist govern-

ments. Police, militia, soldiers, with clubs,

tear gas and gun.s, will meet tlie workers who

strike for the rights "granted" under the Wag-

ner bill, as they met workers who struck for

similar rights under the now defunct NRA,

And the lesson will sink in deeper and deeper.

AkronC.L.U. Head
Backs Green Red
Drive in the Unions

Bj JACK WILSON
AKRON, Ohio. July 1.—Joining

hands with William Green and
other A. F. of I^. bureaucrats In

their latest "anti-red" drive, Frank
Patino, president of the Central

Labor Union liere declared he not

only supported Green's move to split

labor through mass expulsions but

also began a campaign to oust local

militants.

Patino. backed by the Summit
County Labor News, announced his

policy the day after the monthly

meeting of the C.L.U. thus prevent-

ini; an immediate reply by militants

to his dLsruptive tactics.

It was the first open admission

of Patino tliat be is with the A. F.

of L. bureaucracy, although his

previous actions in strikes had
branded him as a Iiopeless, petty

bureaucrat His statement, widely

featured ill tbe labor paper, came
three weeks after Coleman C. Clah-

crty, rubber organizer, dragged the

red herring across rubber workers'

union meeting in au attempt to

scare progressives.

New York Pledges $1000 in

Drive for 8-Page New Militant

One of the first responses to onr loampaign for the eigbt-]»age

weekly came from S. Harrison, Sew York City (S5.00 contribution

listed in last issue) and earrieil tliis message: "Bead about (he eight-

page New Militaiit while in rhiia(1eli>liia last week. It truly gladdened

my heart to hear file gonil jiews. "Hiere are great perspectives ahead

of us—the eiilargeil issue may and witl contribute a wliole lot in the

i-as«. . . . Wishing you once more all tlie success required for such an

nndertaking."

This is oncoiiragiu!!:, and we^ ~~~

agree, there ;trfi jrreat p8rs|>ectives

aliead of us. We have undertaken a

big .iob as beliooves a revolutionary

movement, but we set out with the

coiivlction that we can carry it

llirough.

It has never been easy to produce

the New Militant week by week,

t'uiids have never yet been plenty-

fui. As a matter of fact we have

managed on a shorestring basis.

To produce tbe New Militant today

requires an outlay of $162.00 per is-

sue, all exiiences included. At least

that is the amount wc should have.

The truth is that we did not get it

and we were compelled to make up
in some other way, most often by
reducing tlie economic rations for

all tTie comrades who carried the

burden of the active work.

To produce the eight-page weekly

will rcfjuire an outlay of $222.00

per issue. To oover this difference

is onr job, and we are almost

tempted to say, that it would he

easy if that were all. But it is not.

In addition we have a heavy present

deficit to wipe out, not to speal: o£

the expenses incurred by acquisition

of some new printing machinery.

Our readers will therefore under-

stand that we have good grounds

for sotting the goal of our campaign

at $2,000, together with the building

up oE a security fund of at least

$50,00 monthly.

New York Pledges $1,000

So far we have made only a very

modest beginning and we arc still

(Continued on Page 3)

Italy Prepares

Ethiopia Rape,

Mussolini Says

Dynamite in Situation

May Explode in New
World War

By MAETIN A. GLEE
From official sources, writes the

London correspondent of tbe New
York Times, It has been learned

that Mussolini has told the British

envoy. Sir Anthony Eden, that

"nothing could jw^vent Italy from

going to war 'with Ethiopia In Octo-

ber.'' Arnaldo Cortesi, writing from

Rome, says: "if there was any

doubt that hostilities (against Eth-

iopia) would begin in a couple of

months there is none now."

The w;ir against Ethiopia may
well turn out to be the precursor of

the next world massacre. I^et us

reciii! once again that it was the

Italo-Turkisb war ot 1011 which
was The procursive signal of the

last world war. Italy's designs on

Ethiopia are pregnant with dire

consennonces f"r the world working

class. For it is they who will be

called upon to suffer a thousand

torture.'; in a thouwauci different sec-

tions of the s;inbe—-when the next

world war starts.

To understand more clearly the

designs of western imperialism on

Ibis primilivo kingdom in Africa, it

is necessary to go back a bit; to

establish the position of Ethiopia

on the dark continent and to focus

attention on the imperiaUst powers

having a "direct inlerest" in the

matter by virtue of boundaries

—

Itaiy, France and Kngland.

It! eastern Africa lies the king-

dom of Ethiopia, popularly but er-

roneously referred to as Abyssinia.

(Of the many tribes that go to

make ul> the empii-o of Ilaile Selasle

I, the Ahy.esiuians are the most

culturally cmpact, iinified and po-

litically and socially advanced,

irence the ustial reference to Abys-

sinia when one Is iu reality speak-

ing of alt of Ethiopia). It has a

iwpulation of about 11,000,000 In an
area approximating 350,000 square

miles. Tbe chief industry is agri-

culture wltb breeding taking second

place. The exports, the chief ar-

ticles of which are was, ivory and

animal skins, do not amount to very

much. Imports which amount to

about 10,000,000 dollars yearly are

(Continued oa Page 4)

100 Companies Grab
1/4 of Nation's Wealth

-s>

Invent Electric

Jolt for Strikes

Fords Pay Boosts

Really Wage Slash

PlantSurveyShows

DETROIT (Fl'i.—Ford's widely-

heralded wage increase to $0 a day

has netted Ford thousands of col-

umns of free advertising and boost-

ed his proats. Ford workers say.

On May 21, Ford announced that

he was stepping up the minimum
wage of his 126,000 employees to

$0 a day, adding .'J2,01)0,000 a month
to the payroll. lie did not reveal

that the raise would cost the com-

pany nothing, but on the contrary

would actuaiiy increiuse profits.

Ford worker.? reveal bow the

scheme works.

"Ill foundry coreroom. Dept. 1,

'fi men tuniori out 4,800 cores In

ei£^t hours and three shifts were
cmphiyed before the increase. Af-

ter the increase, they were speeded

up to ri,400 cores in eisht hours, and

the midnight shift was laid off," a

Ford River Rouge plant worker
said.

The same thing occurred in other

d nartments, "In tbe foundry in-

take corerom, Dept. I. before the

increase 10 .Sfi, 15 men turned out
1.000 cores an hour: after getting

the ?fl tiiey were speeded up to

l.tlfll) cores an hour, tbe midnight

sbitt being laid off," a corcmaker
i-t'portt'd.

Lay-off, Speed-up

A viviil description of what hap-

pened following Ford's announce-

ment cif the wage in<'vease is given

by another worker, who said: "In

foundry coreroom 540. crank shaft

cores, men on eacTi tai>ie before the
increase turned out 17 cores a min-

ute, three shifts working. With
workers getting $G, men on each

table have to turn out 20 a miimfe,

an increase of 180 an hour, or 1,410

lii eifiht hours. ITie midnight shift

has been laid off, ami two shifts

are now turning out, almost as much
AR flic throe iiiiifts did before. The
Ford Motor Co. has more than made
up for any incrc;ise in wages by
reducing its total payroll. This is

the usual occurrence whenever
there is a general wage increase. It

is a definite sign of a wholesale
layoff."

The situation at the Ford plant

is tersely summed up by another
worker: "With three shifts going
and production at its peak of 6,500

cars a day, wih a payroll of 60,000

workers, the speedup was bad
enough ; yet at the present time
with the midnight sliift almost eli-

minated and many workers laid off

on the other two shifts, the produc-

tion of Ford cars is around 5,600

cars a day."

XBW TORK (FP),—Police can
follow orders now and handle strik-

ers with gloves—"electric glove.")."

Construction Supt. Cirllo H. Diaz
of Frederick Snare Co., Havana,
Cuba, has Invented an electric glove

which, he guarantees, will paralyze

strike pickets tenii.nrririly.

In his office in tl^. heart of the

Wall Street district, the ingenious
DiaK demonstrated his Invention to

a Federated Press reporter.

DiaK explained that the battery

supplying power to the glove ia

hung on the policeman's belt. An
electric cord, cleverly Tiidden inside

the coat sleeve, nms from the bat-

tery to the glove, from which elec-

tricity is sent through the striker's

body by means of four contact
points.

The patent, as issued by the U. S.

Patent Office, claims the glove Is in-

tended for use by police against
drunken and insane people, often

hard to handle peaceably.

DiaK himself exploded this idea

when he told this reporter: "Police

can use my glove against radicals

and strikers."

Diux chiims the glove can't kill

an.voiiR, although the current can
be Kteppcd up to ."1,000 volts, enough
to shock or paralyse any person,

and to cause the more jumpy to

lose consciousness.

A complete outfit sells for $10
and New York piilice officials havo
already i>raised the weapons and
asked for reduced prices on quantity
orders. Police in other cities and
states, as well as companies which
hire their own private guards to

break strikes and Stop unionization,

are expected to buy huge quantities

of these electric gloves. They will

supplement clubs, guns, horsM,
tear gas and vomit gas in dispers-

ing strikers.

This invention may bring fame
and fortune to Diaa ; it means only

a new kind of hell to American
workers. But It may galvanize the
American workers into abrupt ac-

tion unforeseen by the inventor, or
police and thug users of the gloves.

Plutocrats Squeeze

Out Small

Business

BEET WOBKERS ORGANIZE
FINDLAY, Ohio (FP).— Sugar

beet field workers In the Undlay
area have organl7J3d a local of the
Agricultural Workers Union.
The newly-elected officers have

been instructed to confer with grow-
ers for a wage agreement.

ileet workers are offered a con-

tract giving thotn $10 an acre for

blocking, thinning and hoeing beets,

and 80c a ton for harvesting. They
demand $19 an acre Hat guarantee

—the rate given In the lilissfield,

Mich., area. lioth areas are con-

trolled by the Great Lakes Sugar
Co.

WASHINGTON' (FP).— A New
York hanker. Vice-Pies. J. h. O'Keir

of the Guaranty Trust Co., has been

given charge of tlie skoletou NRA,
now little more than a research

agency. O'.Neill wa.-^ formerly as-

sociated for 22 years with Carnegie

Stool.

WASHINGTON" (FP)—Fewer and
fewer people are coming to control

more and more of American Indus-

trj'. This tendency has been going

on for some time, o£ course, but tbe

latest figures are now presented la

a report oa the "Concentration oC

Corporate Control in American In-

dustry," prepared by tbe old Re-

.^earch and Planning Dlvishra of

NRA.
It shows that 100 large corpora-

tions control well over a quarter of

the general industrial wealth ot the

country; that tbe big corporations

are coming through the crisis years

with their relative position streng-

thened; and that there is every rea-

son to believe the concentration o(

corporate control is continuing.

The report quotes A. A. Berle and

Gardiner jrcans, authors ot "The

^iodenl Corporation and Private

Property," lo the effect that the 20O

largest non-banking corporations on

.iaii. 1, 10;iO, controlled 40.2 percent

of all Ci'rporale weallh iu the Unit-

ed States. In lil;U the percentage

of iionllnancial corporate wealth

controlled liy Ihe 200 largest corpor-

ations had increased Lo 55 percent.

"A study of income fax data for

l!l:il anit y.y.i2 .'jbows that the .ten-

dency toward eonceniratiou contin-

ued," file NIIA report stales. It as-

sembles Uyures showing that 16,55

[lereent of the corporations con-

trolled r>2.2 jiorcent of the corpor-

ate wealth in 193]. and 15.75 per-

cent of the corporations controlled

53.3 percent In 1H32.

Fewer and Fewer Hands
Taking statistics on lOO large In-

dustrial corporations, the study

shows that the percentage of the in-

dustrial wealth of the country con-

trolled by them rose from 23.5 per-

cent in 1921) to 2(1.0 percent in 1932.

"There is every reason for believing

that 1933 fi^'ures, when available,

will show a continuation of this

tendency," the roiwrt states.

In regard to the record-breaking

number of business failures in 1931

and 3932, tbe rej'ort piunts out that

these were mostly small firms.

"How many other.s were forced to

the wall, no one knows," if declares.

'The passing of small businessmen

did not ripple the iiages of the fin-

ancial press, and went unrecorded."

But while small and medlum-
siKcd corporations [wrished by the

Ihoiisands. the lending corpnratlons

as a group came tiirough virtually

unharmed. With some exceptions

the relative itosition of the large

corporations was "string tboned be-

cause of Ihe liolocau>.t of les.ser

competitors during 1931-32. Four
hundred and eighteen Industrial

corixirations tabulated by Wiandard

Statistics had more cash and Unit-

ed States goveriunent securities at

the bottom of the depression than

they had in 10^7."

Those 41S cuvporations controlled

30..') percent of the cash and equiv-

alent hold hy 300.01111 L.-enera! indus

irial corpor:iliiins in 1927. In 1929

Ibis pei'ceiitiise bad increased to

43.7 pi'i"eeii(.

RooseveltThrowsYouthaBoiie

But Slams Labor at Same Time
Roosevelt has di^-hcd out a new

SOT) (siopt. this time to the youth

of the Tniled States. "I have de-

termined," said the President, "that

we shall do something for the na-

tion's unemjiioyed yuuth because we
can ill nfl'ord to lose the skill and

energy of these young men and wo-

men. . . , The yield on fhLs invest-

Oicnt should be high." The new
Iiroject proposes, iu one of its four

points, to provide jobs for about
150,000 youths at $15 a month,
"liiiiited to uncraiiloyed youths in

families that are certified for re-

lief."

A second, and perhaps more ob-

noxious feature of the project, pro-

poses to "find eniidoyment in pri-

vate industry for employed youth."

Employers will bo urged to accept

youths as apprentices during which
a ''minimum allowance sliould be

given." In other words, employers,

who will probably require little urg-

ing, are offered labor at cheaper
than full-scale adult wages. Thus,
while the first proposal establishes

a miserable standard for youth la-

bor, the second is designed to tear

down tbe wage standards of the

adult workers.

Other proptisais include job train-

in;;', and a.ssisliince lor high-.school

students whose families are elij.'-

ble for relief at "SO per month av-

lii-agc," and for college students up
to 12 jierceiit of the college enrol-

ment, by jiroviding jobs at Hi~> a

month. The latter proposal is a
continuation of the FKIIA system

which has now operated for a year,

trans; cring .supei' vision from col-

lege hands to government authority.

Only One-Si.\th "Benefits"

All toid, the project is estimated

to cost ahout SoO,000,()00. This sum
is to be administered by the Na-

tional Youth Administration, over

which will preside Josepliine Hoche,

Colorado mine owner and Asst, Sec-

retary of the Treasury. In addi-

tion the president is to appoint a
National Advisory Committee, "to

consist of representatives ot labor,

business, agriculture and youth."

some 500,000 youth are expected

(Contbiued ihi Page 4)
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Comments
On Life, Liberty

and Pursuit of

Happiness

A Survey of the Automobile Industry

sB7 BILL REICH

Great Minds.

.

.

"If tliere were no aliens in this

country tliere would be do unem-
ployment problem." asserts Eepre-

sentative Dies wlio is forming an
organization to be called "Tlie Am-
ericans" for the purpose of carrying

on a national campaign to deport

6,000.000 aliens. . . . "Russia baa,

to all Intents and purposes, with-

drawn a fertile and populous land

of over eight million square miles

in extent, with a population of

165,000,000 from tlie usual economic
intercourse with the world. This
has upset the delicate economic bal-

ance of Europe," proclaims Rear
Admiral Yates Stirling, Jr., com-
mandant of the Brooklyn Navy
Yard, Jn the Hearst press. He ad-

vocates aiigning ourselves wjtli Nazi
Germany "not only, for laying for-

ever the ghost of Bolshevism but for

opening up the fertile lands of Rus-
sW to a crowded and Industrially

iungrj Europe." . . .

Safety. .

.

§150,000 lyas ai>5>ropriated for

machine guns, Soodlights, electrical

devices and tear gas for the defense

of United States Mints. "Evidently
you're looking for an attack by the
regular army," remarked Chairman
Buchanan of the Appropriations

Comm^ftee. "You can't tell what
sort of an attack will be made,"
replied W. C. Cram, technical ad-

visor of the Treasury, "We might
be attacked by a mob" . , , The New
York City Police Depf. requested
quotations on a new "electrical

glovp"' io be worn in subduing
Bfrikors. The apparadis consists of

a battery and induction coil carried
on the hip with wires running to

the glove. Voltages up to 5.000 can
be obtaine<l. . . . Twon'ty-flve 12-year
old New Yor!i: boy.'! were arrested,

jailed, *hown the electric chair and
fingerprinted as part of their in-

struction in the suppression of
prime. After finishing the course
they were presented with badges
bearing the slogan "Crime Can't
Win" . . .

Blue Eagle. .

.

The National Association of Cot-
ton Sliinufacturers reports that
mills continue to operate in com-
pliance with NRA codes and that
Its policing unit has had practically
nothing to do. One mill was re-
ported to have increased hourly
rates. . . . Textile mills in Macon,
Ga., hove gone hack to the 50 hour
week Willi no increase in pay (one
back increases granted under the
mill requiring employees to pay
NRA) ; millinery manufacturers In

Buffalo, N. Y., announce an increase
in weekly hours from 35 to 40;
workers of the Menzies Shoe Co. In

Tennefwce are on strike against in-

creasing (he shift from 8 to 10
hours; employees of the Ideal Hos-
iery Co. are striking against a 10
percent wage reduclion; two men
were killed by deputies in a dispute
over wage cuffing at the Monarch
Textile Mil!, Union. S. C. . . . In-
vestigators for the Ijabor Depart-
ment found ''liome work" rampant.
Vi.sitins 171) listed employees of the
Rhode Island laco industry they
found 279 other persons working on
the same production, more than a
sixth being children. In 75 percent
of the eases weekly earnings were
less than ?10. . . , Anna Schlorer
Smith, Philadelpliia mayonnaise
manufacturer and owner of Blue
Eagle No. 1.1, slashed her throat
when her employees struck In pro-
test fo an increase in hours to 50
and a cut in wage.s from §13 to $10
per week. , . ,

Housing. .

.

About one third of America's
dwellings "are of a character to in-

jure the health, endanger the safety
and morals and interfere with the
normal life of their inhabitants,"
reports Edith Wood of fhe PWA
Hou,<:rng Division after an extensive
survey of homes in New York, New
Jersey .tnd Pennsylvania.

. . .

'Housing, public works and other
projects on which mnterial costs
are relatively high will have to take
a secondary place," states the Ad-
visory Committee on Allotments
President Roosevelt's four billion

dollar relief fund, . . .

Unemployment. .

.

Two thousand hunger marchers
from the Canadian west coast are
eoralled in a concentration camp at
Regina, Saskatchewan, to prevent
them from marching on Ottawa.
Prime Minister Bennett stated to

members of the group that there
would be no recognition of "Soviet
agifafors and Soviet committees."
"You don't want work," ho contin-

ued. "You want adventure and
hope t'his organization you are
buildin'r may overawe the govern-
ment and break down law and or-

der." . . . FBIiA colonists at Mana-
tuska. Alaska, complain that they
have no houses to live in, food is

exhorbitantly expensive, schools are
not ready, and mosquitoes are un-

bearable. . . . President Roosevelt
announces ; "Harry Hopkins and I

are considering offering a medal to

the State Administrator wlio causes
ns the fewest headaches."

, . .

All Is again quiet on the automo-
bile front.

A few stray shots are still being
flred on the field of battle, but bar-

ring the possibility of the tool and
dye makers repeating their specta-

cular strike struggle of two years
ago, the real battle will not begin

again until the fall. Factory sched-

ules are sharply tapering oft and
th» mass lay-offs have started the

great exodus out of Detroit and the

other automobile centers. Obvious-
ly this is the time for the trade

union militants to consolidate their

position, to entrencli themselvte

more Srmly inside the existing un-
ions and to prepare for the inevit-

able struggles of the near future.

To do this effectively, the mili-

tants must have a clear perspective.

The Toledo strike demonstrated
again the surprising vitality of (lie

auto worker ; his devotion and class

solidarity when he engages in bat-

tle, The strike also revealed the

present weakness of the federal un-
ions: the fact that even in so pro-

gressive a local as 18384 of Toledo,

the machine of the unscrupulous

bureaucracy was powerful enough
to push through the agreement that
ended the strike. The machine suc-

ceeded in isolating the strike and
prevented the Buick workers at

Flint from joining Toledo in soli-

darity.

Detroit Doean't Budge
The bureaucracy succeeded In

keeping the Flint Buick workers at

work throughout the Toledo strike,

but only after a hard and bitter

battle. The bureaucrats Md to

threaten and plead and cajole the

men into submission. In Detroit,

liowever. the Dillon office faced no
problem at all. None of the federal

locals there insisted on striking in

solidarity with their Toledo broth-

ers. The flying sqnadron sent up
from Toledo to picket the Chevrolet

Gear and Axle plant at Detroit did

not even produce a ripple. The
pickets were arrested by the effi-

cient Hamtramck police, and the
plant continued work as usual.

Observers all ask the question

:

H.J.V is it that this strike in Toledo,
which has aroused auto-workers in

almost every automobile city in the
country, produced no effect at all

in Detroit? Doesn't that prove that
it will be mnn.v long years before
the auto workers actually begin to

move?
wirat actually han>ened to De-

troit a city which seethed with re-

volt only a year ago, where 100,000

men were ready to man the picket

lines at a moment's notice, and to-

day not even a corporals* guard
could be found to strike in sympa-
thy with Toledo?
The truth of the matter Is that

Detroit haa to this day not recov-

ered from the shock of March 25,

imi. The sTiameful sell-out, signed

by the A. F. of L. leadership, legal

izing the company union and creat-

ing the Automobile Labor Board,
broke the back of the nascent trade
union movement In the automobile
Industry, In the Toledo Chevrolet
strike, the shameful, traitorous role

of Dillon but spurred the workers
forward to greater efforts and more
thorough unionisation of the plants.

It deepened their understanding of
the difficuUie.'^ of t'he tasks ahead
of them and the necessity, In order
to ensure victory to prepare to car-
ry the battle forward on three dif-

ferent fronts: against the govern-
ment mediators, the bosses and the
bureaucrats of the American Fed-
eration of Labor.

In Detroit, however, the shameful
role of Collins produced a directly
opposite re.'ult : huge hon-fires were
built with the union membership
cartls. They left the federal unions
in disgust, by the hundreds and by
the thousands, vowing never to re-

turn again.

Toledo and Detroit

—

a Contrast
Why ia it that In one case the

traitorous role of the A. F. of L.
leadership was but a signal for

more thorough preparation and
heightened enthusiasm and In the
other it produced complete demor-
alization and pulverlKOd the whole
movement? Are the Toledo work-
ers, by any chance, more Intelligent

than the workers of Detroit?
No! As a matter of fact, they are

much the same type, with more or
less similar 'habUa and background.
The difference Is to be explained
and can only be explained on the
basis of the presence in Toledo of
a revolutionary group who under-
stood the game of Dillon and the
government mediators, who knew
the moves of the chessboard ahead
of time, and prepared and armed the
men against Dillon and his agents,
as far as possible in the short per-
iod of time at their command.
After the shameful speech of Dil-

lon on the fateful Monday night
which settled the strike, this group
convinced the union militants that
it was their Job to go back into the
union, build it up more strongly,
expand their progressive group and
drive out of the union all the hench-
men of Dillon and what they stand
for, that only thus could they build
a genuine democratic union to pro-
tect their Interests, etc

Role of the C. P.
In Detroit, on the contrary, the

.suicidal policy of the Communist
Party and their Ill-fated Auto
Workers Union, left the green, un-
trained auto workers at the mercy
of tfie "labor lieutenants," com-
pletely disarmed. At the crucial

Detroit and Toledo-Striking Contrast

In Organization Methods

moment the "left wing" was no-

where to be found. When tiie blow
came, the men were simply bewild-

ered and stunned. Nobody was on
the spot to j^ve them the neerasary
advice and point the road. The
auto-workers protested In the only

way they knew how—with their

feet.

After that betrayal, the A. F. of

L. bureaucrats left the auto workers
to the tender mercies of the Auto-
mobile Labor Board. When after

some nine months meditation. Dr.

Wolman at last got around to hold-

ing "elections" In the automobile
plants and the results showed some
4 percent for the A, F. of L., Green
and Dillon got terribly indignant

belligerent. They threatened retri-

bution. Fearing that the ground
was just slipping underneath tteir

feet they promised to start a giant

organization drive to organize the

whole automobile Industry.

Dillon BIoclcs the Road
The organization drive, if it can

be honored with that name, just

evaporated into thin air. Because
the auto workers wouldn't respond?
The direct opposite is true. Every
"spontaneous" outburst of the auto
workers at Murray Body, at Hupp,
Kelsey Wheel, the wet aanders in

Lansing, was sidetracked by Dillon

and referred to some governmental
agency. Everyone In Detroit ac-

quainted with tlie situation knew
that tlie Dillon office feared to or-

ganize the men and was deliberate-

ly sabotaging all attempts.

The influx of thousands of new
young workers of the basic indus-

tries in the the A. F. of li and the

growth ot mighty organizations in

the nerve centers of American in-

dustry did not signify the corres-

ponding growth and importance of

the present leadership, but, on the

contrary, heralijed their downfall

and disappearance from tte trade

union scene. Apparently the bur-

eaucrats know this very well, and
that is why they so assiduously and
carefully sabotage every step of the

locals themselves.

Good Opportuntties Missed
After B year and a half of sncli

experience, the period of easy un-

ionlEatlon Is deflnltely ended. Now,
something more than small Initia-

tion fees and dues are necessary to

attract the automobile worker. Still

1935 was an excellent year to start

a serious organization drive. For
one, 1935 was a "boom" year. More
men employed in the industry than
at any time since 1829. Undoubt-
edly the A. P. of L. would iave re-

gained major petitions in the indus-

try, had it seriously proceeded with
Its promised campaign.
A triple alliance would have been

formed of auto, rubber and steel.

The confidence, such a move would
have inspired, would Tiave been im-

mense. The men would have re-

turned to the flring line, and a ser-

ious offensive could have been
launched against the company un-
ions.

These are all the things that

might have been done, were the

present A. F. of L. leadership ser-

iously concerned about organizing

the automabile workers. Instead it

did nothing—and when the workers
here and there timidly attempted to

start organization on their own ac-

count, they were ruthlesely and
brutally squelched.

That is why trade unionism Is at
low ebb in Detroit today. These
are the "objective conditions" w'hich

made it so difficult to stir up the
Detroit Chevrolet workers and in-

terest them in the strike in Toledo.

After a year of such sterling labor

"activity," the A. F. of L. federal

locals might Tiave lost all standing

in the Industry, had another center

of attraction existed. At first that

seemed to be the direction.

ftLE.SJL Stagtiates

The Mechanics Educational Soci-

ety, which organized the key men
of the Industry, the tool and dye

makers, led brilliant, spectacular

battle in almost every plant in De-
troit and apparently were destined

to sweep the whole fleld. But after

the sell-out of March 25, 1934, in-

stead of pushing on and taking over

the leadersTiip In a great organiza-

tion campaign, it began stagnating.

No serious attempts were made to

get in production men, its member-
sbip slumped and the union was
torn by an internal cancer of fac-

tional struggle between the various

cliques, which paralyzed its activity

and rendered it helpless. Unless the

M.B.S.A. can cleanse itself— and
that in short order, and begin an

earnest drive for the production

men—It will cease to be an impor-

tant factor in the industry. All In-

dications point at the present time

to the fact that for the Immediate

future, the A. F. of L. federal un-

ions are destined to be the s'hell

within which the auto workers will

organize.

We have spoken previously and
we are ready to repeat again the

story of He perfidy of the A. F. of

L. bureaucracy. We can even add

;

Dillon and Green are deliberately

delaying the formation of an Inter-

national in the automobile indus-

try, for fear that they cannot yet

control it ; they Intend moreover to

exclude from such an International

the tool and dye makers, the main-
tenance men and other workers
claimed by the various Internation-

al unions. All this Is true, but axio-

matic to a revolutionist engaged in

trade union work. If we wish, how-
ever, to do more than Just "expose"
the bureaucracy, if we would actu-

ally do battle with it and destroy

Tobin's Union-Busting Drive

Against 574—and their Reply
s>-

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.~The Cen-
tral Labor Union committee has re-

turned from Indianapolis bearing

a set of written demands from D.

J. Tobin which outline the basis on
which General Drivers Local 574
can be reinstated in the Drivers In-

ternational. These demands bear
witness to the ruthless tactics to

which Tobin will stoop in his burn-

ing desire to get revenge for an Im-
aginary grievance. Here are his

demands

:

1, That ail inside workers he
denied membership In the union.

2. That no worker who does not

devote at least 51 percent of his

lime to driving or other actual work
on a truck be permitted to be a
member.

3, That the ice drivers be in a

separate union. That the coal driv-

ers be in a separate union.

4. That the taxi drivers be in a

separate union.

3. That all Independent truck

owners be denied membership in

any union.

G. That a new charter be issued

on the following basis:

a. All present officers and active

members in l,ocaI 574 be denied
membership under the now
charter.

b. All applications for member-
ship be subject fo the approval
of Tobin. (This would mean
that any worker v/ho is even
suspected of having taken an
active part in t'he union would
be unable to remain a mem-
ber.)

c. That the Teamsters Joint
Council reorganize the local

under the direct supervision

of a special representative of

Tobin.

d. That all actions of the union
be subject to the approval of

Tobiu.

T. That Tobin receive the delin-

quent per capita tax of Local 574,

t'he amount to be determined by
the Genera! Executive Board and
fo be not less than 50 percent of
what Tobin estimates the local

owes. (Tobin's estimate, by the
way. is almost double the actual
amount involved.)

Tohtn Program Worse than Bosses
This program was planned delib-

erafely to cut the union up Into
small helpless unils and to strip it

of its fighting ability. Tobin does
not want a union in his Interna-
tional which has the power of 574.

A few unions like 574 and it would
be imiKJSsible for him to maintain
his bureaucratic eonlrol which con-

stantly strangles unionization of
tTie truck drivers of the nation.

In this desperate attempt to pro-
tect his pie-card, Tobin Is putting
forward the same program which
the Citizens Alliance put forward
last summer. Once again be plays
into the Tiands of the employers
as he did through his editorial writ-
ing during the 1034 strikes. In
fact he attempts to go even further
than the bosses did. Not only does
he deny that the inside workers
have a right to belong to the union,
but he attempts to confine the mem-

bers'hlp of the Genera! Drivers to

workers who spend at least 51 per-

ce;jt of their time on trucks, and
then they can be memhers only if

the truck is used to haul certain

Tohiu-approved commodities.
After reading the Tobin manifes-

to to the assembly, Jean Speilman,

spokesman for the G.L.U. commit-
tee, moved that the report be re-

ferred to the Teamsters Joint Coun-
cil for action.

Slander Used in Election Campaign
At this point several delegates

took the floor deinanding to know
why and how intimate details re-

garding the Ixical 574 charter fight

bad come into the hands of the
candidate opposing William S.

Brown in the aldermanic race in

the third ward. Brown, the presi-

dent of 574, played a militant role

in the 1934 strikes and, in keeping
with his fighting ability and in-

stincts, waged a splendid and clean

fight in the election campaign. But
despite this fine record he was not
invited to speak to the assembly
on this issue which is of such vital

importance to his union.

Jloe Hork, a member of the 574
executive board, ^vas denied the
floor when lie attempted fo speak
on the tactics employed against

Brown In the campaign.
Many delegates took the floor to

speak of the great gains which the
General Drivers have brought to

the entire labor movement. Specific

instances were cited, such as the
New England eon struction Job

where the truck drivers threw their

strength Into a fight which had be-

gun to appear quite hopeless to the

building trades unions.

Travesty on Union Democracy
At this point in the debate, which

had by now become very heated, a

substitute motion was made to

throw the Tobin demands in the

waste basket. This motion was
later ruled out of torder on the
grounds that )t was a negative mo-
tion and conld not be Tot«d on.

Delegate Wachter pointed out
clearly anci completely what a
travesty of trade union democracy
Tobin's policies represent. He pic-

tured how the overwhelming ma-
jority of the delegates were in com-
plete sympathy with Local 574 and
showed that the differences of opin-

on in the matter lay principally in

the relative courage of the delegates

in determining a course of action.

Questioning sharply Tobin's ri^t
to the dictatorial powers which he
assumes, Wachter proposed that the

Central Labor Union appeal Tobin's
decision to the convention of the

Drivers International and that in

th : meantime the whole matter be
left pending with complete recogni-

tion of 574. Wachter was unable
to obtain a vote on his proposal.

Threaten Charter Revocations
Speaking for his motion to refer

Tobin's demands to the Teamsters
.Joint Council for action, Speilman
told the assembly that, while he
was in Tobin's office, Tobin had
held a telephone conversation with
Green In Washington and that
Green had promised full co-opera-

tion to Tobin, Speilman t'hen care-

fully explained that this wouid
Ti-^an that if the C.L.U. or any un-

ion attempted to defend 574 that

their charter would be Immedately
revoked. He then predicted that if

his motion was not passed the C.L.

U. chai-ier would be revoked at

once. He stated further that the

present officers of Local 574 should

be willing to step aside as Tobin
demands.
Attempting to get the floor to an-

swer Speilman's statements, Farrell

Dobbs, secretary-treasurer of Local
574, was denied that privilege, and
the Speilman motion was railroaded

through.

An analysis of Tobin's demands
shows that the voluntary withdraw-
al of the present leaders of 574 will

not satisfy the lust of D. J. Tobin.

He clearly states that he will be

aatisiied with nothing short ot the

corapleti? disorgacizafion of the
local, tlie sacrifice of all the gains
for which Henry Ness and Jack
Belor died, and the expulsion of

scores of militant members from
the union. Tobin demands more
than the heads of the leaders—he
demands the complete strangulation

of the union.

Reactionaries Meet Defeat

With the matter now in their

hands, the Teamsters Joint Council
will attempt to carry out the Tobin
program. But despite the action

railroaded through the assembly,
the reactionary bureaucracy was
badly defeated.

The issues in the fight are clearly

defined, and the prc^ressive think-

ing delegates are well Informed as
to the real meaning of this program
to the movement. Their sympathies
are completely with 574, and they

win carry their opinions back to

their unions with a recommendation
that they continue to support the
drivers. The standing of Local 574
will continue to be very high among
union men.
Delegate Crowl, business agent of

the iron workers, told the assembly
that on the armory job, and every
other union construction Job where
the ironworkers are employed, if

any union refuses to demand that

574 men deliver their materials, the
ironworkers will tie up the job.

Local 574 will not give up the
gains It has made through the bit-

ter struggles of 1934. The sacri-

fices made were too great to permit
Tobin to so lightly cast aside every-

thing that Local 574 stands for.

The membership of the General
Drivers is up in arms oVer this out-

rage. They recognize the Tobin
demands as a twin sister to the
vicious propaganda of the bosses.

Local 574 will fight Tobin on
every front and defeat his Citizens

Alliance program.
Every union, every liberal and

radical organization must take a

clear cut position in this fight. The
workers of Minneapolis must re-

spond in the same splendid manner
that they did last summer In the
struggle with the Citizens Alliance.

Smash all union-smashers I

Make Minneapolis a union town!

it, we must do more than propagan-

dize; we must extend our organiza-

tional base in the auto industry be-

cause eveuts have proved, we In the

W. P. are tbe only ones who can do

the job. We must fuse our Ideas

with the workers inside the federal

unions, to help them "arm" them-

selves against their enemies and to

organize "pressure" for the calling

of a democratically controlled con-

vention to establish an Internation-

al union and to begin an organiza-

tion drive by September in prepara-

tion for a general strike.

Workers Must Prepare to Strike

All the elemental forces of file

industry are again turned loose full

force, and are inexorably driving

the men onward towards the path

ot unionism. Bittern^s and re-

sentment are accumulating so rap-

idly, that when the explosion oc-

curs, the Toledo strike will look

like a tea-party in comparison.

The workers iave had a year's

experience with the Auto Labor
Board. Some 200,000 of them par-

tipicated in the A. L. B.'s "elec-

tions" and while it was- a bitter

pill tijat Green and Collins forced

them to swallow we say with confl-

dence: it was not in vain! They
have learned more in these last few
months of "collective bargaining"

than the previous five years put to-

gether. In plant after plant, mem-
bers of the bargaining agencies have

claslied with the managentnt and

have found that beyond getting a
light bulb replaced or a water bub-

bler repaired—-their power did not

extend. If their demands were not

acceded to, they of course had the

opportunity of appealing to Dr.

Wolman! Now, their only recourse

is . . . strike, and for that they

must have an organization.

So, having passed through the

glorious run around of RooSevelt,

Wolman, Green, Collins and Dillon,

they are back at the starting point,

more experienced, more steeled and

better prepared for the battle.

It Is now the duty of the con-

scious revolutionists not to lag be-

hind, but to be prepared to guide

the workers and help them In their

coming struggle. This task, of or-

ganizing this key industry, the

"nerve center" of American econo-

my is the most important and sig-

nificant one since post-war days,

ganizing the key industries, the

opening up a completely new phase

in American unionism and the labor

movement of this country. If we
succeed, our position In the Ameri-

can labor movement is secure and
we shall be prepared to lead the

workers torivard to victory.

A Letter the Daily

Worker Dared Not Print

To the Editor of Daily Worker,

30 East 13tb Street,

New York City

Gentlemen

:

In a Daily Worker editorial of

June 17, 19,'i5. we read

:

"Joseph Znch and Jack Taylor,

the two choice morsels ivmdi the

IVotakyiteB Sshed out of the gar-

bage discarded hy the C. F„ have
been expelled and are now pub-

lishing a paper nf their own. . . .

Any honest worker may be for-

given if he holds his nose" . . .

TTiis section of the above dated

Daily Worker editorial runs true to

Stalinist form and method of "dis-

carding garbage" in the form of

Daily Worker editorials for the

consumption of "honest workers''

who "hold their nose". . . .

You hold it is the policy of the

Daily Worker to give tlie "honest

workers" the truth and nothing but

the truth— yet you deliberately

print a trumped up account of my
"expulsion" from the Workers I'arty

of tlie U. S.

The New York Times gives "all

the news that's fit to print" provid-

ing they do their own "fitting" ; the

Daily Worker prints a "fitting" ac-

count of Jack Taylor's "expul-

sion" . . .

Need I say that this "expulsion"

is the brain child of the Daily

Worker editor? . . . Need it be said

that Stalinist brain fever {perhaps
clalrvoyancy with Stalinism as the

medium) has produced a picture of

Jack Taylor "expelled" from the
Workers' Party of flie U.S.A. and
publishing his own x>aper? , . .

For the "honest workers" who
"hold their nose" against the Stal-

inist stench known as Dally Work-
er editorials, let me say the follow-

ing:

Jack Taylor has not been ex-

pelled from (he Workers Party of

the U, S. (ind he is not publi^ilng

or helping to publish an indepen-

dent paper.

Finally let me remind you—al-

though you cannot have forgotten
this fact

—

my resignation from the

Comm\in,!st Party was published in

the Militant two months prior to

my being "discarded'' by the C. P.

bureaucrats.

Stalinism has now been "discard-

ing" what you call "garbage" for
years. Thousands of "discarded"
revolutionaries are exiled to Siberia

and others held in StalSn'a jails.

T^is ^'garbage" is composed of

those Marxists who can see the
difference between the Menshevism
of Stalin and the Bolshevism of
Lenin and Trotsky.

This, gentlemen, is the truth

—

hut to get the truth it is necessary
to discard the Daily Worker and to

read the New Militant, organ of the

Workers Party of the U.S.

—JACK TA'JLOR

Plenum of N.C.

of W. P. Spikes

False Rumors
The June Plenum of the National

Committee of the W. P. took note

of rumors to the effect that there

are leaders and members of the W.

P. wto advocate that the W. P.

should Join or mei^e with the So-

cialist Party. Ocoasion^ly It la

necessary to take accoimt of mmor
and gossip, no matter how absurd

Kid irreaponslbls It may be, simply

because it is so persistent. Solely

on this ground, «ie Plenum hereby

states *hat all such w^wrts are ab-

solutely wthout foundation, that

no leaders or nwmbere of the W- P.

advocate or have advoeated any

such program.

The position of the W. P. on the

Socialist Party and the Second In-

ternational has been clearly and

explicitly set forth in the Declara-

tion of Principles adopted at the

merger convention last December of

the former Communist League ot

America and the American Workers

Party. We repeat it here both he-

cause of the Intrinsic soundness of

the analysis there set forth and be-

cause it is the best and simplest

way to indicate how incompatible

with the basic Declaration of the

W, P. Is advocacy ot a proposal

that it should join or merge with a

party of reformism and pacifism;

"The Socialist Party Is not a

party of revolution but ot reform

and pacifism. The fundamental er-

ror of ail wings of the party is

their false conception of the nature

of the state and of the colonial

question. From this flow its parlia-

mentary illusions, its notion that

the -workers can achieve power
within the framework of existing

state forms, its fetishism of capital-

ist democracy, its policies of class

collaboration, and betrayal of col-

onial revolts and revolutions. It Is

aSiiiated and gives allegiance to the-

bankrupt Second International,

wTiich bears the responsibility tor

supporting the last imperialist war,

and whose leading section, the Ger-

man Social-'Democracy, openly aid-

ed the capitalists to suppr^s revo-

lutionary upi'isings of the workers

and made possible the triumph of

Fascism in Germany. The Social-

ist Party conducts no struggle

against the reactionaries in the

trade union movement and impor-

tant sections of the Party are di-

rectly associated with these ele-

ments. Though now, as at other

periods in it« history, the Party
contains many militant and left-

ward moving workers, the powerful

right wing elements in the Party
openly spurn and combat all revo-

lutionary tendencies. The radical

phrases ot the centrist wing repre-

sented by the 'Militant' leaders

serve as a cover for an essentially

reformist attitude and a jyolicy of

capitulation to the right wing. The
Party and the Second International

with which It is affiliated therefore

serve the purpose of hindering the

consistent development of the work-
ers to a revolutionary position. The
genuinely revolutionary workers in

the Socialist Party can carry out
the implications ot their position

only when t'hey break with the re-

formists and social patriots and
unite with tlie Workers Party and
the New International."

The merger ot the former A.W.P.
and C.L.A,, after more than a dec-

ade of splits and disintegration in

the revolutionary movement, was in

our opinion an historic turning
point. The founding of the new
party on the basis of the Declara-
tion of Principles was the one pos-

sible step toward revolutionary

unity. We believe that In ever in-

creasing numbers the vanguard
workers who are today in other
parties and groups or have no polit-

ical allegiance will reaii/e with ua
the crucial importance of breaking
with reformism and centrism and
unifying the revolutionary forces on
the basis of revolutionary interna-

tionalism and under the bSnner of
the Fourth International.
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MARCH OF EVENTS
;Br JACK WEBER;

i

England Ends Versailles

Treaty
Hardly one week after the Tories

took over tie British governmcEt

the new foreign minster, Hoare, re-

sorted to direct action to resolve the

contradiction between the reality ot

German rearmomont and the fiction

of the maintenance of the VersaUles

Trendy. The tripling ol the Ger-

mm navy is "legalized" by the

Anglo-German agreement. In this

fashion British imperialism tries to

solve a number of Its problems, ex-

ternal and internal. Faced with the

possible danger of a new naval

race in the North Sea with a re-

surgent German militarism, Britlsn

capitalism preferred to make con-

cessions relatively harmless to her-

self, even if a menace to her former
allies. England thus takes one
step further In encouraging Ger-

many to seek (be salvation of its

capitalism by expansion to the East,

at the expense of the TJ.S.S.E. A
German navy of the size permitted
means the control of tne Baltic

Seas, hence the possibility of at-

tacking Leningrad safely.

At the same time the English
ruling class serves notice to Prance
that the latter had better come to

terras also with Hitler and' abandon
the Soviet Union to its fate. This
act makes of the Franco-Soviet
pact vlrtnally a scrap of paper, for

in tbat pact France can "legally"

be released from its operation in

case England and Italy refuse to

define the aggressor in the coraing
war. England is doing everything
possible to force France to repudi-
ate the military alliance with Stal-

in. Internally the British tories

are preparing tor the coming gen-
eral elections. Tney can point to
the naval agreement as being one
Step in the direction of limitation

of armaments, which adds nothing
to the British naval bndget at the
moment. If th© tories are success-
ful in the elections there will be an
entiri'ly difEcrent aspect of tnings
affer the elections. The naval race
will then be resumed full speed
ahead.

Stalinism GrovelsBefore

Imperialism
The nearer the war of interven-

tion, the more desperately the Stal-

'nists ;;rovel before world imperial-
ism to prove that the Soviets are
not really a menace to the bonr-
geois ruling class. Ambassador
Troyanovsky, former Mensbevik
and fit representative of the corrupt
Stalinist biireaucraey, assures Am-
erica that the Soviet Union iinder

Stalin is merely the continuator of
the policies of tlie Kerensky Provfl-

Bional Government. And in this he
tells the truth.

From The Very Beginning
engaged In erasing every trace of

the October Revolution in order to

prove their worthiness to exist side

by side with reactionary world im-
perialism. As the preliminary to

further concessions to reaction, the

Stalinists are proceeding to anni-

hilate physically all Bolshevik op-

positionists, past or present. This
can only mean a further attack on
the working class In the Soviet Un-
ion, an added preparation for the

betrayal of this working class as
w 11 as the world proletariat to

bouR;cois reaction, solely for the

purpose of maintaining in power
the reactionary Stalinist bureau-
crats.

Only <Mie force stands In the way
of Stalin and endangers his "scc-

eess" in blocking the road to power
of the proletariat of Western Eu-
rope. That force, still small but
growing in influence through the
power of its correct Marxist ap-
proach to the revolutionary tasks
of t'be working class, is the nucleus
of the Fotirth International, the in-

heritors of the militant traditions

of tlie Second and the Third Inter-

nationals. To the Stalinists the
Fourtti International is a greater
menace than capitalist imperialism.
The next wave of revolution, or-

ganized under the banner of the
new international, will sweep out
ot power and into utter obllvloit the
corrupt bureaucracy that exists
only so long as the workers suffer

defeats. The venomous hatred man-
ifested by Stalin for the "Trotsky-
ists," the attempt to confuse the
workers by slanders and by lumping
together the counter-revolutionary
imperialist robbers and the Bolshe-
vik-Leninist vanguard—the two ex-

tremes of the class struggle—are
themselves the recognition that the
Stalinists will have to pay for their

crimes the moment the workers I>e-

come aware of them.
The Fourth International alone

can accomplish th,!-s necessary task
of ridding the working class ot the
poison and treachery of Stalinism.

It is the builders of the Fourth In-

ternational who alone can forewarn
the advanced workers against the
betrayers who ore already sowing
the seeds of social patriotism In

preparation for the next war. The
jnstifiers of the Franco-Soviet Pact,
the laclceys of Soviet diplomacy, are
working, in the interests of a priv-
ileged clique, to fasten more firmly
on the necks of the workers the
y/ike of capitalism. The Stalinist

Defenders of the Soviet Union are
ready to become also the Defenders
of the Allies of the Soviet Union,
the upholders of French militarism.
With England already openly toss-

ing aside the Versailles Treaty, the
Stalinists are becoming the cbam-
pions of this treaty Insofar as it

aids Stniin in his reactionary alli-

•&S AL DASCH
The week of July 4th is a fitting

one to review some of the revolu-

tionary traditions of the American
working class. Class struggles In

America did not begin with July 4,

1776. Nor d'd the first American
Revoluion solve the contradictions

in American society.

The history ot this country Is re-

plete with class conflicts. From the

time of the first indentured and
chattel slave down to the modern
wage earner an unceasing struggle

has taken place between the con-

tending classes. Nor is this strange.

For America, almost from the day
the colonies were founded, has been

subject to th« laws of the class

struggle. Those who are ignorant

of the past, or who deliberately

seek to hide and distort its revolu-

tionary traditions may deny this;

but the past itself is the greatest

living proof of the class battles In

American society.

A Lesaey of Force
The i)ast has bequeathed the pro-

letariat of today a rich legacy. Rev-
olutionary actions of previous gen-

erations hammer home the necessity

ot revolutionary methods today In

order to abolish the ills and* ail-

ments of present day society. The
lesson they teach is that America
was born and matured in violence

—that those who struck out for

their rights relied not upon "Btern-

al Truths," but npon the more sub-
stantial method of force. It was
in this way that the progressive
factors in American society were
permitted to expand and the basis

laid for a social change.

A century before the armei} con-

flict between the colonies and the
mother country, England, two of
the largest colonies, Vlr^nia and
New York, were plunged into the
throes of a civil war. These were
the Bacon and Leisler uprisings,

taking their names from the lead-

ers of the oppressed who headed
these revolts. Both met with tem-
porary successes but were later

suppressed with the utmost cruelty.

The reasons for the rebellions and
the severity with which they were
put down is given by a member of

the then existing Virginia Council.

While his description refers speci-

fically to Bacon it fits perfectly the
rebels in New York.

The Eefcels of Yesterday
**Bacoii gathers about him s

rabble of the basest sort of peo-

atacaEacat:

The Stalinists are anees with capitalist imperialism.

The Manager's Corner
(CoDtfained from Page I)

far from this goal. Bnt here comes
some good news. The New York
party district has pledged itself to

raise not less than half of the
amount stipulated. And, while
these comrades were a bit slow in

getting started, they are leaving no
pebbles unturned now. Very ex-
tensive preparations have been
made to make good on the pledge.

We shall render regular accounts
ISO that every reader may watch
how well this district puts its

words into action.

The Boston branch made a pre-

liminary pledge of S53.30 and in

accord with the habit it has already
estabii.sbcd it proceeded to make
good right away. Last week we
reported $2S.0O from Konikow.
There was a slight error. It should
have been listed to the credit of the
Boston branch. In this issue we
can report an additional sum of
$14.00 for this branch. In other
words $39,00 on its account made
good already. Of course, the pledge
was only a preliminary one.

Contributions To Date
Wo have organized this campaign

WORKERS
Protect Yoaiselves Against the

Hazards of Life, Join tlie

WORKMEN'S SICK & DEATH
BENEFIT FUND OP THE DA

1884-1935

Organized, managed by and for

workers with only one purpose:

to render protection to members
and their families, and to sup-
port all endeavors and struegles

for the improvement of toilers.

About 50,000 membewi organ-
ized in 350 branches. Reserves
53,400,000.

Death benefit graded accord-
ing to age at entry. Sick benefit

payments from $360 to $900—to

men and women, according to

classes.

Monthly assessments from 45c
to $2.20.

For further information apply
to Main Office:

714 Swteca Ave,, Brooklfii, N. Y.

in such a way tbat the Increase of
circulation, getting new subscribers
and more extensive bundle sales be-

comes an important feature. All

funds received for new subscribers
at the new rate, whether they be
regular subscribers, or whether
these are obtained by the club plan
system, together with amounts for
greetings obtained are recorded as
part of the campaign. On this basis
we have received during the last

week the following amounts:
Contributions:

Boston Branch $14.00

Rrownsville Br., New York.. 2.60

J. Rorty, Conn 1.00
Back Seat Driver, N. Y. C... 1.00

Ilildegard Smith, Kansas l.OO
Grote, Branch 3, N.Y.G. 10.00
Astoria Branch, N.Y.C 1.00
Bronx Branch, N. Y. G 2.00
Flatbu^ Branch, N. Y. C 1.00
Center Branch, N. Y. C 8.00
Harlem Branch, N. X. 11.28

Total $53.78

Total reported last week. .$54.00

Subscriptions (Club Plans) :

Center Br., N.Y.C. (8 subs).. 3.00
Minneapolis Branch (8 subs) 3.00

Total $ 6.00

Grand Total $113.78
• • •

Special SubscriptitHi Contest

For the best subscription getters,

during the period from July 1 to

September I, the following prizes

win be awarded

:

Any comrade sending In 10 new
yearly subscriptions ($2.00 each),

or 20 new subscriptions ($1.00 each)
will receive a complete set ot

Trotsky's "History of the Russian
Revolution" in three bound volumes.
Any comrade sending in five new
yearly subscriptions or 10 six

months subscriptions will receive a
bound copy of "The Correspondence
of Karl Marx and Friedrich En-
gels."

Of course, these are subscriptions

for the eight-page Issue only. We
shall keep an exact account of all

subs received and make sure that

the prizM are awarded properly and
only to those who reach the goal

set during the period stipulated.

In each case we will also change
the prizes for an equivalent of any
set of books from the Pioneer Book
Shop if so desired.

Heritage of Class
Struggle in U.S.

History

pie, whose, conditions are such as

hy a change eonld not admit of

wors«, with these began to st^id

in Defyance against the govern-

ment. . . . These are the men that

are sett np for the good of ye
Country; who for ye ease of the

Poore will hare no taxes paled

. . . Would have till magistiacte
and government taken away S
set up one thetnselves & to make
their good Intentions more mani-
fest stid( not to talk opeaily of

shareing men's estates among
themsetTeA."

How familiar is this cry from the

lips of a colonial master, to us to-

day?
The American Revolution of 1776

was the class struggle breaking out
into the open and taking place by
armed means. Underneath the sur-

face ot the civil war was, of course,

a. clash of economic intere.sts. Eng-
land by a series of decrees was
hampering the development of the
colonies. The mercantilists (who
were the ruling class in EJagland)

prevented the establishment of Am-
erican industries so that their own
factories would have a market.

They succeeded' in passing laws for-

bidding the colonists to expand
westward. They prevented the dip-
ping of American raw materials to

other nations and imposed restrtc-

tiona upon the colonists purchasing
goods from other countrtM. In

short the domination of England
was becoming a fetter on the

growth of the colonies. The Inter-

ests clashed^—civil war was the re-

sult.

Snpm^ssii^ tin Poor
For us the heritage of 1776 lies

not in the eloquent phrases of the
Decluratioa of Independence or the
revolutionary fathers. The Declar-

ation of Independence is violated by
the eapltalist class whenever their

interests clash with those of the

v/orking class. As for the leaders

of the revolution, they were almost

entirely motivated by personal in-

terests and not idealistic concep-

tions. The revolution did not live

np to its line promises once it suc-

ceeded. Witness tor instance, the

revolt of Daniel Shay, an army col-

onel, and those he led In an at-

tempt to gamer for the workers
and poor farmers the promises made
to them. Shay and those with him
were defeated by an army, especial-

ly raised for that purpose. But that
action destroyed the myth that the
revolution was foiight for the inal-

ienable rights of man. Wherein
then are the revolutionary tradi-

tions?

The revolution broke the domin-
ation of the mother country and
liberated the colonies. It opened
the west for expansion and made
possible the unleashing of the pro-

ductive forces in American society.

Besides it set up a republican form
of government and gave an impul-
sion to the progress of revolution
in Europe. As such, it was pro-

gressive and we salute it. The
heritage of the Inalienable rights of

man and the heroic sufEering of the
soldiers in the colonial armi^ be-
long not to the American bourgeoi-
sie who are only too anxious to for-

get the revolutionary actions ot the
past, but to, the American proletar-

iat who will truly complete the first

American Revolution by the estab-

li.sbraenl of a working class dicta-

torship.

The bourgeoisie claims that the
Revolution abolished the dlfterence

between classes and the necessity
of strife. But the whole history of
America since then is a history of
violent clashes between exploiter

and exploited. From Shay's Rebel-
lion down to the present day a red
tliread of revolt runs through Am-
erican society. Nat Turner's revolt,

John Brown, the civil war, the
strike years of 1877-78, May 1,

Homestead, the large and fierce

strikes of the present period', all

bear witness to the class conflict

raging in the United States.

Mars, in the introduction to the
first volume of Capital speaks ot
the stimulating influences of the
American Revolution ot the 18th
century and the A;nerican Civil War
of the 10th on European society.

The first influenced the course of
the Great French Revolution and
brought in its train a spread of

democratic ideas through Europe.
The second helped bring about a
series of Important reforms in the
old world. Who can say that the
revolutionary events which will

take place in American society in

the 20th century will liberate not
onl the American proletariat but
tbat of the entire world?

Bolshevik Speaks for Fourth

International at SFIO Congress

Administration Split Policy

In Teachers Union Threatens

Progressives in A. F. ofL.
TMs Is file flrst of s series of

two articles on the present situa-

tion in the TeaciierB Union.—^Ed.
« « «

For the past five years a struggle

has been going on in the Teachers
Union of New York, Local 5, the

largest local of the American Fed-
eration of Teachers, over the fun-

damental question of the Union's

pollc.y. The basic dfifferencea be-

tween the admini siration, now
known as the Organized Union Ma-
jority, and the minority opposition
groups are:

Mass activity : The Administra-
tion believes in confining Its chief

activities to lobbying at Albany,
City Hall and at the Board of Ed-
ucation. {r>9th St., N.Y.) It relies

upon the support of the teadhers
in the upper salary brackets. It

often subordinates its own inde-

pendent action to that of the Joint
Committee of Teachers Organiza-
tions, which is controlled by the su-

pervisors in the school system, who
act In conjunction and are Inspired

by the Board ot Superintendents
and the Board of Education at 59th
St. In the salary struggle of 19S3,
in the furlough fight ot 1933, in the
campaign for salary restoration of
1935, the Administration abandoned
the policy desired by the member-
ship and followed at the tail end of
the conservatave and treacherous
Joint Committee.

Work of tbe Opposition Groups
In opposition to this the minority

groups (Rank and File, Progres-
sives, Committee .for Democracy,
etc) despite serious internal differ-

ences, place the main emphasis on
mass activity. Consequently they
seek the widest possible basis for

support amonc the teachers through
consistent organization activities

which the Administration neglects,

through the lowering of dues,

through the organization of the un-

employed teachers upon a nominal
dues bajs-is with full right. TSey
have declared for a course indepen-

dent of the oint Committee when the
latter fails to defend teachers in-

tcrsts. Finally, in order to carry
out these policies, upon the fullest

aetlvlzation of the onion member-
ship through Its democratic control

in the determination of union poli-

cies.

To accomplish these objectives

the oppoaifion groups ran candi-

dates in the annual elections, and
in the May elections of this year
succeeded in polling over 40 percent

of the vote for officers and members
of the executive board. They would
"have elected delegates to the na-
tional convention had not the Ad-

Kflnlstration blocked It by an nn-

constitutlonai ruling which will be
contested at the national conven-

tion.

To prevent the opposition from
gaining a majority, the Adminis-
tration has resorted to ant!-demo-

cratic practices, to arbitrary deci-

sions, to red-batting, to violations

of the union's policies, and now to

th^ "investigation" whose aim as
stated by Dr. Lefkowitz, a leader

of the Administration, is to oust the

Opposition from the uniou. The
Administration also fears that it

will lose its present majority in

the Delegate Asscnibly, a body con-
sisting of representatives elected

from the schools, in the coming elec-

tion In October. In order to pre-

vent this it has resorted to two
main measures : It has secured the
"investigation" In order to cut off

the growth of the opposition by a
series of expulsions.

At the last meeting of the Execu-
tive Board it voted to close the
books of the union against the ad-
mission of present applicants until

the American Federation of Teach-
ers makes its -decision in the in-

vestigation. This action was taken
without even permitting the Oppo-
sition an opportunity to discuss the
question. This arbitrary command
to suspend the functioning ot the
union shows that the Administra-
tion tears that the influx of new
members means the end of its rule.

The 'Investigation" Maneuvers

If the Lefkowltz-Llnville faction

succeeds in its present move to re-

organize the Teachers Union, the
results win probably take this

form:

1) Leaders and many prominent
members of the union will be ex-
pelled or exciaded from the "reor-

ganlECd" union.

2) The minority groups will be
dissolved and illegalized. They will

be prohibited from holding group
meetings, issuing literature and ap-

peals to the membership, presenting
motions and resolutions in the name
of the groups. They would like-

wise be prohibited from putting up
slates of candidates in the elections

or to conduct an organized cam-
paign In behalf ot their candidates.

The growth of the Opposition would
probably be checked for the time
being, at any rate.

3) The policy of no membership
meetings with power to decide pol-

icies would be continued.

4) The Delegate Assembly would
be stripped of its present powers to

review decisions of the Executive
Board ; its iwlicy-Jnaking powers
would be taken from It.

5) AH power to determine poli-

cies would be concentrated in the

hands of the Executive Board in-

cluding tlie power to suspend and
expel members. The present very
limited democracy would be suc-

ceeded by a bureaucratic dictator-
ship of the oificers and the Execu-
tive Board. The road would be
eiear for further expulsions of

members it they raised any oi^an-
iaed objections to these measures or
to any policies which the clique

sougbt to pursue.

Effect on Other Unions

If the Administration succeeds in

carrying through its program it will

give the Green-Woll leadership en-

couragement In their present cam-
paign to expel the communists from
the unions—which is their device

for labelling and getting rid ct the
progressives.

If minority groups can be sup-
pressed in one union, then they can
be suppressed in other unions as
well. It Is to be expected that the

reactionaries In other A. F. of L.

unions will not bo slow in seizing

upon similar "reorganization" mea-
sures. The demagogical cry will

be raised that progressive groups
based upon a simple trade union
program are taking orders from
"outside organizations," meaning by
that the working class political

parties. The pretext for the sup-
pression of progressive minority

groups will have been obtained by
the precedent set in the case of the
Teachers Union. Thus the investi-

gation ot Loc'al 5 acquires signifl-

canie tor the progressive forces in

the entire labor movement. Jt is

not an exaggeration that these ma-
chinations endanger the existence

ot the progressive forces.

It thus becomes the duty of the
progressives in other unions to

come to the assistance of the large
militant member^ip of the Teach-
ers Union in their efforts to pre-

serve the unity of the organization
against the Administration split-

ters. The progressives should dis-

cuss this question in their own
groups. They ^ould raise this

question in their unions and try it

ptrasible to have them pass resolu-

tions condemning the investigation

and defending the right of organ-

ized minorities to exist In the
Teachers Union. Protests of this

kind should be sent to

;

The Executive Council,

American Federation of Teachers
506 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

The following is a summary of

tile speech of MoUnJer, for the

Bolshevik-Leninist group, at the

Mulbouse Congress ot the Social-

ist Party of R^nce:

He explains why some ot the

members in various sections will

vote against the report of the dele-

gates to the Second International.

What is involved here at this time

is not the Question ot approving

some points of opposition of the

Frencli delegation but of posing

Ihere briefly the International prob-

lem in all its amplitude.

This Is the key question which

determines all others, which delin-

eates the political evolution of the

tendencies; the crossroad where
they meet or divide, a problem

which (leierraines their will to car-

ry on a real struggle against war.

It is on the international scale what
armament is on the plane of the

struggle for power.

And tills question of the Interna-

tional poses itself again and again

every time the question of war or

the seizure of power appears in a

sharp form. The dilemma : Either

"gradual national 'jtnd bitemational

development" or coordinated inter-

national revolutionary atrilon.

This difference crops up in al! the

debates.

Of what value are international-

ist phrases if you are organizing

for nationalism? At this time only

the bourgeoisie acts in concert In

fhe world and when the socialist

delegates go to these conferences

they act there as hirelings of their

bourgeoisie.

Have we an international? That
Is, have we a coordinated political

! organization of international strug-

I

Kle? What do those t^lnk of the

i
Second International who still have

I
autliorlty In the eyes of the major-

I ity of this Congress?
! I.ebas said at Ibo Xational Con-
jgress on February 2!l. 1920:

\

"... The war, as comrade Baf-
Hn-Dugens, has m correctly ob-

served, has killed not only men
and destroyed wealth . . . one of
its corpses, one of its victims was
the International. . . .

". . . One must examine the sit-

uation created in the Party in

all countries and observe more-
over if we can agree on saying
how we can reconstitute it, this

International, whatever number
we give It.. . .

."

". . . Tliese, of course, are the
reasons why the Federation of
fhe North has decided in almost
complete unaninuty to propose to
the Party to withdraw from the
Second International. "Hiis, of

course is not Iieeanse we aw
throwing mud at It but because
we very sincerely believe that we
can work more effectively for the
reconsfifution of tlie new Inter-

national outside of the oH and
decadent one rather than by re-
niaiiiiiig inside it."

Faule Faure at the National Con-
gres.'j. February 29, 1920:

". . . We ask, comrades, that the
French Socialist party leave the
Second International.

"I listened to Renaudel and
vainly sought In his speech for
decisive reasons which to my mind
he did not produce for maintain-
ing our adherence to this organiz-
ation.

"Our resolution remains un-

PORT WORTH, Tex, (FP).—
Though the Teias Electric Service

Co, at Eastland, Tex., denies that
a strike is in progress, about 40
union and non-union men have
walked out, according to Interna-

tional Vice-Pres. W. L. Ingram of

the International Brotherhood ot

Electrical Workers. The men struck

in protest against the firing of three

union employees.

Protest Meetinf
Friday, July 12, 8 P.M.—AJ. Muste
speaks on "Recent Events in Soviet

Union" at 1776 Pitkin Ave.,B'klyn.

shakable. We became more and

more impatient, imderetandlng

that from the socialist standpoint

the atmosphere «f the Second In-

ternational became absolutely na-

Ihable "

• •

Since when has it come back to

lite?

Defeat in Italy, in Germany, in

Austria, in Spain, in Belgium, where

the former presldeut of the Interna-

tiona! i>re.side3 at the imprisonment

of striking miners! I'he corpses

ore rotting.

The Tlurd International?

Let us consider it. It must be

said;

It bore the banner of revolution

throughout the world.

Did it organize the split? Does

it mean to split when one fights for

principles!

It degenerated with the degener-

ation ot the Russian revolution; it

has seen its death certificate signed

by Stalin,

It is now the International whose

panics after many zig-zags are bo-

comin-r the means of national de-

fense In conformity with the fluc-

tuations of the foreign policy of

Russia ; such a betrayal means
placing the oflicial seal upon the

tombstone of the oppressed of the

entire world,

{Moiinier retorted to Dormoy
who iutcrrupts him at this point:)

"It is only natural that you defend

Stalin after he has sunk to your

level."

WHAT IS TO BE DONE?
Unity of the Second and the Third

Internationals?

On what basis? The basis which
allows the same class infiuences,

the same germs ot difference to ex-

ist?

Or our basis? Concerted, joint,

action against capitalism, which is

concentrated ami spirited action

driven forward. Never class peace!

No theory of socialism in one coun-

try.

In the present State of things one

must base himself on experience to

rebuiki ibo International.

WE Mi:ST BUILD THE FOURTH
INTERN.VI'IONAL which means to

take into account the life and the

death of the others.

In many countries; Holland (E.

S.P.-O.R.P.), AmiTica (C.L.A,-A,W,

P.) unity was acideved on this

basis.

AH the living forces ot the two
internationals must be organized on

this basis i What about the big

parties? Win over the decisive ele-

ments.

For that: without subordinating

daily action to the creation Of the

Fourth International, we will group
around lis on the principles of rev-

olutionary action ail the active

forces of the Party, and with them
pave the way for the Fourth Inter-

n-,itional,

• V •

MoHnier's sT'eecb was for the

mo.'^t part heard 'in intense silence,

interrupted very infrequently and
applauded lustily by a small minor-
ity ot the Congress.

The defense of the Stalinist pol-

icy fell upon citizen Grumbach, one
of the most active liefamers ot the

Communist International in Its best

days.

BE;\D THE NEW MILIT-IXT

Zack Expelled from
Workers Partv

Joseph Zack has been expelled

from (lie Workers Party ot the U.

S. for gross violations of discipline.

He wrote to a leading comrade in

Minneapolis advising him to violate

an N. C. decision on a grave trade

union matter in action. He further
openly violated party discipline by
contradicting and cb,^llenging to a
debate the Party speaker presenting
tlie Party point ot view at an open
mass meeting in New York, He has
been participating, without any con-
sultation even with the Party, in

efforts to launch a paper to be
called "Independent Unionist"

which has for one of its slogans:

"For A New Progressive Federation

ol" Labor." The W. P. has never

issued any such slogan; it is con-

trary to the Party's trade union
line. The fact that Zack Is now
announcing himself as speaker at

a public meeting at which he prom-
ises to '"expose" alleged controver-

sies within the W. P., furnishes ad-

ditional confirmation of the correct-

ness of the action taken some weeks
ago by tbe Political Committee
meeting jointly with the N. Y. Dis-

trict Committee in exi)elling him
from tbe Party—not for his views
wbiob he was given every opportun-
ity to set forth in the regular chan-
nels within the Party hut for flag-

rant and persistent disregard and
violation of the elements of revolu-

tionary discipline.

LECTURE

The Truth About
"Trotskyism f»

A REPLY TO OLGIJT'S PAMPHLET AGAINST "TROTSKYISM"
^^Itat is the coimection between the new slanderous attack and
—Stalin's Campaign Against the Bolsheviks in Russia?
—The Social-Patriotic Policy of the French Communist Party?—"Oie Rigiit Wing Swing of the American Communist Party?
—The growth of the movement for the Fourth International in

France, Holland and the United States?

Speaker;

MAX SHACHTMAN
Editor, The New International

WEDNESDAY, JLTLY 17th at 8:00 PJH.

At IBVIK« PLAZA
Irvii^ Place and 15tii Street, New York

Questions and discussion In Jewisib and in English

Auspices: New York District, Workers Party of the U. S.
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Labor Party Confusion
As the Workers Party predicted from the

outset, the Communist Party gets into hotter

water all the time with its mass-class-not-re-

formist-not revolutionary but class-struggle

Labor party.

Titore is quite a flurry of Labor Party talk

these days among the OJd Guard of the Social-

ist Party and certain trade union leaders, as

well as among some sections of the workers.

Typical of a good deal of this talk was Sidney
Hiliman's speech at the 1]aminent Economic
and Social Institute of tlie S. P. Old Guard
recently. "Labor is now looking to the presi-

dent for leadership," says Brother Hillman.

But if "the conservatives in both old parties

will not permit the president to carry through
tlic Nt'ic Deal program" then workers, farmers,

etc, will bo turninj^ to a new party.

Fervently Brother Hillman prays that such

a Party "wiii not go along the lines of the

sharf-thc-woalth groups and advocates of over-

nif^lit panaceas." He was "particularly bit-

ter," tlie jiapers rej>ort, in his criticism of lib-

eral and radical critics of the New Deal, Sena-

tor Boiriii, Clarence Darrow, "the left wingers,

radita!.-i .Tud college boys."

TJicrcupon the Daily ^Vorker bursts forth

in editoriai and cartoon. "But wliat kind of

a Labor ]'artv, Mr, Waldmiin?" We charge

that "the Old Guard of the S. P. and the top

bureaucracy of tlie A. F. of L. are planning a

Labor Party in name only." ^Vhat did the

('. I'., Browder, Stalin and Co. expect to hap-

pen when tliov came forth with their Labor
Party slogan.' Wliat could happen other than

wiiat has actually occurred—^confusion among
the woi'kcrs, a golden opportunity for the bu-

reaucrats and fakers to practice their mislead-

ership, to divert the growing discontent among
the workers into the safe channels of a Labor
Party?

Yes, editors and cartoonists of the Daily

Worker, an "anti-capitalist," not a pro-New

Deal party is what the workers need. That
j

can only mean in this period, a revolutionary

Marxian party, not an attempt to lead the

masses in this country into some replica of the

British Labor Party or the German Social De-

mocracy. But the C. P. is no longer a revolu-

tionary Marxian party. It lacks consequently

tiie intelligence and the courage to call the

workers to rally under the revolutionary ban-

ner. It joins with Hillman and Waldman and

others of that ilk in singing the Labor Party

chorus. Only it protests that it is singing out

of another book

!

For a Fighting Auto Union
The announcement by the American Federa-

tion of Labor that a convention of Federal au-

tomobile locals is to be held on August 29 indi-

cates a triumph for the militants in the indus-

try and at the same time means that they must

work more quickly and seriously than ever to

organize their forces for a decisive battle with

the reactionary bureaucrats of the A. F, of L.

The latter would never have consented to a

convention at this time had not the conduct of

the progressives during the recent Chevrolet-

General Motors strike in Toledo and elsewhere,

and subsequent to the strike, demonstrated that

tiie latter meant business and would not toler-

ate further delay in setting up an internation-

al. But the bureaucrats will now seek to con-

trol the convention and through it the new

organization.

i'jie progressives must work to send honest

and militant delegates to the convention and

to establish at the convention an organization

auto parts industry ; with no discrimination

against members or prospective members be-

cause of religion, nationality, race, color, or

political affiliation ; relying not on favors from

the bosses or government boards but on the

militancy and solidarity of the workers.

The Workers Party now, as for many
months past, calls for the most loyal and en-

thusiastic support of the militant forces in the

automobile unions .seeking to realize this pro-

gram.

A Reply to Liberal Critics of Bolshevism
The Position of the Workers Party on Proletarion Dictatorship

and Worker's Democracy in Light of Recent Events

keeping a black Christian huHer
state to counteract the sentiments

oE the res-L of the native Africans

who are Moiiammedans. It was
just this fact that scotched the am-
hitioiis of the Mad Mullah, a num-
ber of decades ago, who started a

movement to drive the Christian

imperialists out of Africa. This un-

doubtedly the powers, particularly

that power which has had the most
experience in imperialist conqu^t.

Great Britain, has well understood.

Mussolini's Atlbi

The so-called cause for the pres-

ent conflict ia the result of a series

Ethiopia is completely suiTOUiided lot horder incidents along Eritrea

by "Delghbor.«" without an outlet
j
some mouths ago. Some Italian

of its own fo Ihe sea and that in
;
soldiers were found dead, killed

its interior lies Lake T«iina from
\

perhaps by Ethiopian soMlers. But
which risi>s the heiKlwiilers of the i the fnets already brought out prove

Italy Prepares

Ethiopia Rape
(Oontlnoed fr(»n Page 1}

made up chiefiy of cotton, sugar,

oil, elc. licently it has been dis-

covered that Eihiopia ia probably

rich in important natural resources

such as gold, silver, iron, etc.

But that which has led to conflict

ia the p.nst and which is most likely

a great ciiinribuLing factor to the

present turmoil is fhe fact that

Blue Nile that water the fertile

eoiron re^rinns of the Briiish cou-

troiled Aii!,'li>-Egyptian ^Sudan. As
close as is possible to fzivc boundary

lines without a map, Ethiopia is

boniidi'<l on the >;orth by

(It;i!i:ui) ; on the i;ast by French^

and I'.ritish SomalUuid ; on the

!

So^ti h by I hi Hail Sonialiland and
the west by the Anglo-Egyptian-

,

StKliUi. i'"van(o permits the uwc of

its riiilniiid wiiich i>: Klhiojiia's only I

counsel iiii; liiiU with the sea, run-]

niii^ iroiii Adiiis Aliub;) to l>Jiliuli,
;

ii t'rciitii 1 losses-: ion. i

Uniy iiiG <il!ie!- (hiy KuKland wjis
]

roatiy !•> !;nilil llaiie Sebisie an i

<!nil;'i, TO ihe sea (brou.u'h iis Somal-

iliiii'l. in ^iii (iiovt 1o ^ivbitiate the

lfalo-ErliJ<i|iijni dillVreiices, bul:

.

Italy !):i!ked.
|

Britain's Shike 1

Eii^laii'J's eoncein in the ninttcv,'

its oiler for an outlet id tiie soa

anil graniilous Kranlx ol' land in

JCthiopiu i)!'ii]ni' !o Italy— (»'fides its

iinmv on ihe fiuTOjieliii e'lntiuent—

;

can be liiidei-siood only if Uie stra-

,

K&ic: iaii>iirhi!i<e ol' imiK'i'iaiisr

;

he^'emoiiy iver rhe L;tke 'i'salia re- .

uioii is lakeii mlo eonsideiatioii. As
|

sialeil bviori'. it is from ihis res;ion

thai li-^e- ilic waiccs which maiics .

of i'.riii'.b coii;ri>llcil tertilovy in

I'^isleiu Aiii.f:a so economically ral-

ualile a pesscpsion. Pads and
agveeinenis iiave been in exisfence

for di'C:uk'S and only I'ecenily it has

been reaflivnied Ib;tt no dams be

cunstrucied in the Lake region

u-lii<h might impair the How ot

walei' to if; neiKhborin.L: terriixiry.

The gobbling uji of Ethiopia by any.

of the imperialist powers involved

would give it a stralcjiic importance

in tiie entire of eastern Africa.

The ijiieslini! might well be

asked: how is it thai, granting Its

sSriilegic imiwrtance, no power has

sec-n lit fo conquer this territory?

First, it can be answered, it Is not

so easily eonquerable. Ov rather

it wasn't. Probably with ultra-

m<:dern instruments of warfare,

Ethiopia could be licked. It must
be remembered that Italy has al-

ready suffered a shameful defeat at

the hands oE these backward tribes-

men at the close of the century.

And secondly, and probably most
Important of all. is the need of

that these Italian soldiers were
killed .sixty miles within the Ethi-

oj>ian boundaries, which if one were
to !;<) in for this aggression and
aiigi'csscd business, would certainly

Eritrea
j

prevc Italy the aggressor.

]
Italy used this incident, however,

a.s tiie nub .irouml wtiich to start

iiiog desired ojierations. Anyhow,
, II Diice argued, Abyssinia needs

civil i/iiig. Italy needs room for its

I jicople to expand, a modern power

I

needs colonies and the Italian peo-

;

pli; I.cod lo satisfy a long standing

I
insult lo iialional pride. All of

]
ivhicli mean," Italy wanis Ethiopia.

i J!m1 Italy cannot f;o it alone. At
h.'ivi lov any length of time. Britain

and France are <lireclly involved.

From a liilie distance so are Japan

I

,iinl (Jerni.iiiy. So fiir France is

llnelty well lined tip with Italy and
iia- l"'eii ilriveii even siiH closer as

liic vesnit of tbe Anglo-German
nav^il ivialy which France coiisid-

'

(red an affroni, Kn^-Iand's efforts-

al nvhiir.ii inn liavi^ so far proved;
fiiliie. Tile T,e.e/tic of Nations to'

whieii F,i!iiM|i?a has hecn constantly I

apinjaliii;; has merely put the mal-

|

ler (ill, algnin^ benignly, that siijcc
[

w^ir nil a real ,-cale ciinnol start
j

Bt A. J. MUSTE
Doubt and discredit are being

thrown upon the entire Marxist-

Leninist philosopTiy and upon the

revolutionary movement of the

working class by tie policies ol the

present Stalin-dominated regime In

the Soviet Union. When in connec-

tion with the signing of a pact be-

tween the S. U. and fhe Imperialist

French goTernment, it is officially

stated that "M. Stalin understands

and fally approves the national de-

fense policy of France In keeping

her armed forces at the level re-

quired for security" and when Mau-
rice Thorez, leader of the Central

Committee ot the Communist Party

of France flatly declares: "Now I

answer a question that has been

put to me : in case o( such a war
launched by Hitler against the U.S.

S.K., would you apply your slogan

:

'transforiaatiOD ot the imperialist

war into the civil war?' {against

French imperialism, that is). Well,

no! because in such a war it is not

an imperialist 'war that is involved,

a war between two Imperialist

gangs, it is a war against the Soviet

Union"—then the enemies of the

working class utter the taunt

;

"There goes your boast that the

Workers' State brings a new force

into diplomacy, into relations be-

tween states, your claim that the

working class revolution will put

an end to imperialist wars."

Liberals of al! shades who had
oome to have a measure of sympa-

based on democratic control by the member- tjiy foi- the revolutionary movement

sliip, not bossed bv Green, Dillon, Collins and as perhaps the ore practical instru-

Co.; an industriafunioii with jurisdiction over '""ut tor (he realization of their

,, , , 1 ii I _, VI „j ideals are alienated; many of them
all workers employed m the automobile and

^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^.^^ .^ phantoms like

humanitarianism and religion to

usher in the reign of peace. Reae-

tionary and conservative trade un-

ionists and Social Democrals who
were on the defensive when the
Soviet regime and the Communist
International were making a clear-

cut revolutionary attack on capital-

ism, imperialism and war, take
fresh courage and obtain a tresh

opjxirtunity to confuse the workers
and to strengthen their hold upon
them. Into the hearts of many of

the advanced workers strikea an
icy blast of disillnsionmcnt and
cynicism.

Stalin Sows Illusions

That social patriotism fastening

itself upon the Second International

should betray the workers and lead

them to a ghastly slau^ter, before

they realized what was happening,

that is understandable. From such

an exjx'rience the working class can
profit and therefore recover. Bnt if

now fhe International of Ij?nin sue-

eumhs fo social-patriotism, calls

upon fhe worker under whatever
specious plea to defend the (imper-

ialist) "fatherland," doubt may well

arise as to whether there is any
way to save the revolutionary move-
ment from corruption and defeat.

''If the salt has lost its savor,

wherewith shall it be salted?"

Tlie revolutionary international-

ists of fSie Workers Party in the

United State.s and the parties and
groups in other countries which
have likewise raised the banner of

the Fourth Intcruational, have the

answer to this problem; and they

alone in the working class move-
It is

not, however, with this phase of

the degeneration of the Soviet re-

gime and the Third Internationa!

that we are primarily concerned
here ; but rather with a problem
closely related to it.

The present regime in the Soviet

ruioii is employing repression and
terrorism on a large scale and of a

off by Mr. Williams, assistant sec-

retary of the National Association

for the Advancement of Colored

People, The telegram reads as fol-

lows:

"Why has Soviet Russia, tliwigb

joo as Fweign Minister and

President League €onncfl, re-

mained silent Italian-Ethiopian

situation? Has Russia abandoned

Its alleged opposition to impwial-

ism and its much iwblicized de-

fense of weaker peoples? Does

your anti-imperialism stop at

black natiOTis? Await your re-

A war against Ethiopia by Italy

will not be a purely African affair,

or an Italo-Bthioplan affair. Even
if it starts thus, it will not end so.

Too many imperialist powera have
ihelr fingers in the pudding. The
liberal Jittering that Mussolini, as

usual, is only blustering are false

and disarming. It may well prove

to he a re.st of how secure is the

inner regime of a modern imperial-

men and women, old and young, did

ai;ain,^L the fioviet Union. While
oecii)iied in writiuf; Ihis, a late eve-

ning paper brings the news thdt

sei'iiiiis skirmishes are already lat-

ins I'hice Oil ilie Ethiopian front

with ''iieavy casu;i!tieR" reported.

The nest world war looms large on

(he horiKon, More than ever must
the workiii.u ilass be prepared,

llorc than ever must we reaffirm

iinii! :,Ucv Ihe rainy season (fall), i
the revniutinjiary slogans; "Turn

ii wimkl table the niaitei' till then, liic impeiiatist war into civil war,

Meaimliile llaly lias sbipiHf.1
|

"Tiie enemy is in our own eoun-

ihou.sands of troops and lon.s of ; 'ry,'

siiniiiii s lo .Vfi'ica. Jn the past few
mom lis liatian 1 roots have been

|

laying roads in I'lrllrea and Italian 1

Somalilaiiii in ]irciiaralion for war.
[

France, slandin™ by Italy, has

!

barred aininuniiiiin from reaehin

.Wilis Ababa, which as we have
|

s!!owi! above she could well do.

Xo Help from Litiinoff

In this connection it might have

been expected that one voice in the

League of N&tions would have
spoken up in behalf of the imixiv-

erished little nation in colonial Af-

rica—the voice of Maxim Litvinoff

who represents the Soviet Union in

the Ijcague. But not a peep out of

him, except to so profusely

slavishly congratulate Sir Anthony
Fden for his wise decision to post-

pone the matter until "after the

Anthony blush. In this connection,

too, tiie world is still awaiting the

answer to the telegram sent Litvin-

ist power since the abject collapse

or the Third International. France's '"'-''"^ ^°^^y have an answer,

backing of Ital.v, in light of the

FranCO-Soviet pact, will compromise
the Soviet Union in fhe eyes of the

worhi proletariat unless a resound-

ing call—which is highly improb-

able—be issued to the world work-
ing class to demand hands off Ethi-

opia.

England has been drawn closer

and closer lo Germany in recent

days, Ilifler's "drang nach osten"

may soon take on fearful reality.

laiian is eonscioasiy contriving one' ... . ,, ,, . ..

, p .<, not like it and they walked out on
act of provoca ion afier another , ., ,,„ . .^^ i j

i.„.!i- : strike 100 percent. They placed a

picket line in frout of the plant and
the rest of the strikers canij>cd on

the street nearby. The plant is tied

up tight as a drum.

Tile need for a trade union which
previously hail hecn agitated for by

some was now apparent to all. The
strikers sent a committee to see

Wm. Collin.s, eastern representative

of the A. F. of L. Collins gave them
his good wishes -.mil referred them
to the Industrial Retaiious Board.

Tlie Itoaril sent a representative

who appcak'd to the nou-esistent

heart of the boss.

The workers committee called up
the Central Council of Federal La-

bor Unions. That was ID cents lost

in phone calls, though Mr. Ravitcb,

secretary o! the Council, was mijdiy

interested.

The strikers, still determined,

sent a delegation to the Bronx
«here the Kay family has another

factory. Here a representative of

the International Upholsterers Un-
ion was loniid. The striking work-

ers at both plants are signing up
with this union.

Tiie spirit of the strikers is ex-

cellent. New to labor unions, they

were able to get themselves organ-

iaed, established a picket line, elect-

ed picket captains, arranged a reg-

ujar hourly relief of pickets, etc.

One worker was arrested in con-

nection with an injury received by

a scab track driver. His release

was immediately secured by a strik-

those who are the enemies of tne
\ urkers' State or those who can
with some measure ot plausibility

be regarded as such, hut also

against revolutionists who are po-
litical opponents of Stalin and hla

henchmen. It is not necessary here

to produce detailed evidence ot the

fact. The Soviet prras itself car-

ies dally reports of severe measures
taken against old Bolsheviks, in-

cluding recently those who have
never had any connection with the

Trotskyist opposition, for example,
as well as against relatives of the

men who have never participated

in any political activity at all, as

witness the case ol Trotsky's son,

a chemist who was permitted to go
on with his work for many yeara

after his father's exile, to which
Nathalie Trotsky has recently

called public attention.

When organizations such as ours

protest against such repressive acts,

we are met, and with increasing

frequency in recent months, with
the argument that protests from ns
come with poor grace and can hard-

ly expect to get serious attention.

We are told that we also believe In

the proletarian dictatorship, that

we justified acts of terrorism in the

period wheii Lenin and Trotsky
were the dominant figures in the

Soviet Union, that In our opinion

the workers, wheii fhey take power
in the United States, should take
whatever measures ra.iy be neces-

sary against those who would de-

sire to reestablish capitalism, and
so on. The acts against which we
protest are bound to occur under
"dictatorships," we arc told, regard-

less of "the kind of dictatorship",

which may exist. Only "democra-

cy" such as we have in the United

States provides any insurance

against them.

liberals Find a Moral

Thus the most liberal dally in

New lork, the N. T. Post, in its

editorial columns of June 24, 1035,

reasons: "The 'appeal of Mrs, Nath-

alie Trotsky in Saturday's Post is

recommended to the attention of

parlor pinks and Communist 'sym-

jiathirers'. It illustrates the evil

effects sure fo flow from dictator-

ship, no matter what its alibi—whe-

ther on the plea of 'halting Com-
niunisra' as in Germany or fhe plea

of 'establishing Socialism" as in

Soviet Russia. . . . Communism and
Fascism are new labels, but the

founders of this country knew them
under other forms. It was to break

the power of a Tory King and to

prevent the recurrence of similar

despotism in this country that the

founders of this country set up the

safeguards of the American Consti-

tution, the world's oldest and still

the world's best. . , , Communists
oppose the Hitler dictatorship but

they condone the Soviet dictator-

ship. Trotsky opposes the dictator-

ship of Stalin but he would like to

substitute for it the dictatorship of

Trotsky. The case of Trotsky's son

demcD^trates vih:it happens ui.der

any knid of a dictatorship—wheth-

er I,eft or Right. , . . the use of

suppression necessitates ever more
Nuppressioii until rising resentment,

deprived of peaceful vent, over-

throws the regime. That applies to

Russia under Communism as it ap-

plies to Germany, Austria and Italy

under Fascism. Democracy will yet

survive them all."

In one of the closing chapters of

Russia's Iron Age," the much dis-

cussed book by the brilliant foreign

correspondent, William Henry
Cbamberlin, long rc,!;ardcd as one

of the most devoted and effective

journalistic "Iricuds of the Soviet

binlal character, not only against Union," there is a very moving pre-

sentation of the same point of view I

"One among many points of laith

common to apologists of Commun-
ism and of Fascism Is an overween-
ing contempt lor civil liberties,

which are represented as unneces-

sary and inconvenient barnaolea on
the ship of progress. The longer I

have lived In the Soviet Union,

where civil liberties—freedom of

speech, press, assembly, and elec-

tion—are most coBSpicuonsly lack-

ing, the more I have become con-

vinced that they are of vital and
tremendous Importance, and that

their existence or absence is as good

a test as any of the quality of a

nation's civilization. The Commu-
nist (or the Fascist; their trend ol

thought In this question Is striking-

ly similar) talks of civil liberties

as of the outworn fetish of a hand-

ful of disgruntled Intellectuals who
are unable to rise to the necessary

vision of the high and noble char-

acter and purpose of the Communist
(or Fascist) state. But my own
observation in Russia has led me
to believe that a great deal more
is at stake then Ihe freedom of

thought ot the educated classes, al-

though it seems rather obvious that

culture becomes impoverished when
the historian must alter his record

of the past, the author must give

a prescribed coloring to his charac-

ters, and free research In any field

can be cut off by the will of an all-

powerful state.

In the Ukraine

"It was during my trip through
the famine regions of Ukraine and
the North Caucasus that I became
utterly and definitely convinced

that democracy, with all its faults,

weaknesses and imperfections, is

eiiormously superior fo dictatorship

as a method of government, simply

from the standpoint of the common
man. Is there any recorded case

in history where famine—not pover-

ty or hardship or destitution, but

stark famine, with a toll of millions

of lives—has occurred in a demo-
cratically governed country? Is it

conceivable that the famine of

1832-33 could have taken place if

civil liberties had prevailed in the

Soviet Union, if newspapers had
been free to report the facts, if

speakers could have appealed for

relief, if fhe government in jiower

had been obliged to submit its pol-

icy of letting vast numbers of the

peasants starve to death to the

verdict of a free election? The
countless (graves of the humble and
obscure famine victims, the yieas-

ants of Ukraina and the North
Caucasus, of the Volga and Central

Asia, are to me the final grim, un-

answerable refutation of the spec-

ious Communist contention that

freedom of speech and press and
political agitation is only humbug
by which the bourgeoisie tries to

delude the masses."

For good measure, and in order

to emphasize tJie frequency with

which the same tune is heard in

these days, w© may quote from the

leading article In the June issue of

Harper's Magazine by Johau J.

Smortenko : "John Howard Lawson
finds Alabama in the grip of a

fascist 'terror' because he and a
lawyer of the International Labor
Delense were placed momentarily
under 'illegal arrest' and sis Com-
munists, also freed after trial, 'are

in daily and Tiourly danger of

whipping, torture, and possible

death.' But he Is unmoved by the

thousands, slaving in the timber

camps of the Arctic region because

tliey will not forswear their reli-

gion, will) pray for death as B re-

lease from their torture.

"Elmer Rice and Paul Sifton cry

out dramatically against the soul-

less industrial system of America

and glory in the Industrialization

of the mujik. The bread-lines of

disorganized capitalism stir Edmund
Wilson to eloquent rage, but the

bread lines of bureaucratic commu-
nism are accepted as a necessary

expedient in technological develop-

ment. The peripatetic John Stra-

chey deplores from some thirty ly-

ceums and a half-dozen periodicals

that 'freedom of epeec'h is abused

by capitalists in this country,'

whereas in Russia it is merely 'In-

complete,' since the inviolate cen-

sorship and ruthless suppression

are exercised only against 'the rem-

nant of capitalists who wish to see

ttie return of their system.' (Among
the capitalists are the dead or ex-

iled authors: Andreyev, Artzibash-

ev. Bun in, Korolenko, Kuprln,

Merejkowski, Tolstoy, and, of

course, Trotsky.)

"Thus too Walter Duranty, whose

complacent dispatches in the Times
contrasted the Nazi blood-purge

with Xicnin's treatment of the 'op-

position,' has been eloquently silent

about the oubliette Imprisonment

and summary executions oE the

Trotsky-Zinoviev-KameneV faction.

And Waldo Frank, whose burning

protests against Kentucky violence

almost scorched the pages of the

liberal weeklies, does indeed 'speak

in a monstrous little voice' of Ibese

official murders: 'I realize that the

peoples of Russia have their own
background and that it is Utopian

to expect them, because of their

heroic prosecution of a great social

cause, to hehave in every instance

according to our own rules and
ideals- , -, In so far as It (Russia)

appears, even to contradict justice

at home, it is harming the cause

of justice abroad. From the stand-

point of this high strategy, it from
no other. I deplore the recent es&-

cntions."

.\nswer of Workers Party

Whether or rot they are person-

ally disturbed by such questions,

revolutionistis in the U, S. will have

to meet them. If the reactionnriea

and liberals between them, making

use of Stalinist policies and actions,

can make the American workers be-

lieve that, as over against capital-

ism, Communism means repression,

reOmentation, less freedom, person-

al dictatorship, etc., a formidable

barrier against revolutionary pro-

gress will have been erected. We
of the Workers Party have to de-

tend the assertions of our Declara-

tion of Principles: that the policies

of "socialization of the means of

production and exchange" which
the Workers' State will pursue "in-

jures only the small handful of fin-

anciers, landlords and industrialists

whose private control of the re-

sources of the country is the source

of hunger, unemployment and inse-

curity for the great bulk of the

people," that every willing worker
can be assured of "a well-paid job,"

security against unemployraent, and
insurance against industrial risks,

old age, and sickness;" that there

"will be no need for l3ie Workers'

State to impose arbitrary and re-

pressive measures upon small indi-

vidual proprietors and farmers ;"

that the Workers' State while func-

twning us a dictatorship of tlie

working class against its enemies

will assure and continually extend

"far niore genuine and substantial

democratic rights to the masses

than ever accorded ,to them under

capitalism."

(Continued in next issue)
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Spring Makers

Strike in N.Y.

ers' delegation.

The plants manufaetdre springs

and sjiriiig mattresses. Wages are

mi-eiabiy low and ihc workers are

lielcrinined to go back on a 40-hour

week with previous rates of pay

and a union to back tbera up.

Employees of the Ka,v Mfg, Co,

of 22 Warren Street, Brookljn are

on strike. The company did not

think profits large enough so it in-

creased hotJis from 40 to 44, With
the Increase of hours workers paid

by the week received no increase

in pay and to show the "fairness'"

of the com]iany rates for piece

and I workers were reduced 10 percent.

In other words all workers were
supposed to work an extra four

hours a week tor the glory of god.

rainy season" as even to make Sir
\
the good of their health, and the

bosses' profits.

Only one thing was wrong with

this projKisition—the 350 workers,

Bone to Youth

Blow to Labor
(Continued from Page 1)

to ''benefit" from this new scheme.

According to Labor Department
slalislics, there are, however, 3,000,-

tMW unemplo.vecl yoiitb. which esti-

mate is "considered conservative"

by tlie Xew York Times. IJsing this

figure, which actually must fall

.several million short of reality,

2,.">ili),0TO youth are automatically

oijli^-ed to shift for themselves,

'-More than one third of the high-

schooi and college graduates be-

tween the ages of IS and 29 were

unemployed in -Tuly, 1!>34," says the

Labor DejHirtment, How many have

become unemployed since? How
many non-graduates are unemploy-

ed? A canvass conducted by the

Bureau of Ijabor Statistics in the

spriiig of 1934 ''found that out of

every 100 employable persons be-

tween the ages of 36 and 24, 34 were

posiid to "do something for the na-

tion's unemployed youth" is some-

what aii«'wored in Senate Resolution

No. 07, Jaiiaary 30, V.iti^:

"One of the most tragic results

of the idepressIoR is the effect it

has upon the lives of joung men
find women emerging from our

eiliitafional institutions. There
are several nullion young people

between the ages of IH and 30

who have graduated from our

schools and colleges and entered

into a work-world where no op-

portunities liave been open to

them to obtain a start in business

or to commence the practice ot

flieir profession. This large group

may become demoralized and dis-

Iiearteucil and tlius constitute a
dangerous addition to the disciin-

tenled and radical-minded ele-

ments and also offer a challenge

to tlie sjsfem wiiicii |)ennits the

minds and ingenuities of it.>i youth

to be wasled."

The National Youth Administra-

tion was therefor created to stem
this rising discontent against a

'"system which permits the minds
and ingenuities of its youth to be

wasted," The National Xoutb Ad-
,
ministration was therefor assigned

the task of regimenting the youth

into channels of patriotic devotion.

Moreover, election time and maybe
; war is coming. That then is the

yield Roosevelt expects. Unfortuu-uncmploycd, as comjmred with an

average of 21 for all age groups." ately tor the system and those who
(Ijabor Information Bulletin, May, starve because of it the sop is hard-

1935,) ly enough to assuage the needs or

Why Roosevelt should have pro- discontent of the youth.

A Blow at Labor
The millions ot youth, the few

who have been ofTered a starvation

I>itfance and the many more who
have been completely ignored, have

been presented a challenge that can

only be met with further "dangerous

addition to Ihe discontented and
radieal-mlniled elements," Their

luoblem is more than a youth strug-

j;)e. . 'I'he essence of tlie Roosevelt

j)la'-i -;frike,s a blow at the wages
and jobs of all workers. It aims

to reduce the American working

cl.iss to a lower standard ot living,

and furlhei' penury. It must there-

lore be met, not as a youih affair,

but as the coiicern of the whole la-

boring mass.

With tlic support of the adult

workeiK behind fbem, the youth of

the United States must demand, in

luiited ranks ; trade union wage-
scales; regular jobs with a five-day

week and six hour day; adequate
provision for support while attend-

ing academic aiid training schools;

settlement houses in the cities tor

homeless youth under civil and
youth .supervision ; unemployment
insurance ; the right to vote at the

age of eighteen. The next step ia

to destroy that system which
wastes "the minds and ingenuities

of its youth," to join the "radical-

minded elements — the Spartacus

Youth League,
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Mooney
WinsNew
Hearing

State Confesses to

Destruction of

Evidence

SAN FRANCISCO.—The Califor-
nia state suprpmfi court has con-
sented fo hoar new testimony
through a referpo on Sept 3 to
prove that Tom Mooney is innocent
of the crime for which he has spent
19 years in San Quentin prison.

The court made this concession
when Mooney's attorneys, on behalf
of the famous labor prisoner, asked
a writ of habeas corpus.

Attorneys John Finerty of Wash-
ington, D. C, Frank P. Walsh of
New York City, and George T. Dav-
is, of San Francisco unsuccessfully
tried to force the court to produce
Mooney for the hearing, Th© law-
yers held tliat the court could not
waive Mooney's right to be present,
but the judges asserted that it is

an unwritten law o! the court that
the petitioner does cot have to ap-
l>ear personally in a habeas corpus
proceeding.

"If, in the future, Mooney's pres-
ence is necessary, lie will be
brought here and all bis rights
safeguarded,'" Cbief Justice Waste
said.

Orer strenuous protests of tbe
three lawyers, the court refused to
sit to hear the testimony. A special
referee will be appointed for this
purpose. Testimony will take three
weeks, Mooney's attorneys, assorted.

'•This court, in light of its past
rulings, is going to have to reverse
itseit to bear our evidence, and
therefore the whole court should
hear the case," Finerty contended.

State Destroys £Tld«nce
The state, in effect, confessed

that it had destroyed some of the
most vital defense evidence. Wben
Mooney's lawyers asked that tie
state be directed to bring to the
September hearing the negatives of
the pictures which showed Tom and
Anna Money on a roof a mil© from
the scene of the crime, the answer
came: '"The negatives have disap-
peared !"

During the arguments before the
court, Atty.-Gen. William Cleary
reiterated former statements to the
effect that the state will oppose
Mooney's releaise oven if perjury is

proven,

"Mooney must prove not only
perjury, hut that it was committed
with the knowledge and connivance
or the state officials," was Cleary's
^ertiOn.
Mnerty jumped to his feet with

the statement:

"Two years ago, in Mooney's
trial on an indictment remaining
against him, Matthew Brady, dis-
trict attorney of San Francisco,
admitted the witnesses In Mooney's
first trial had been impeached as
perjurers. For the state to admit
that it was not bound by that ad-
mission will bring down upon the
attorney general of California an-
other castigation at the hands of
the U. S. Supreme Court."

Finerty and bis associates said
tbat they have 18 witnesses to give
testimony. Two of the most Im-
portant witnesses are seriously ill,

and will testify only through depo-
sitions. They are John McDonald,
waiter, who has admitted he per-
jured himself when he placed Moon-
ey at the scene of the 1916 bomb-
ing, and F. E. lUgall. who can
prove that Frank Osman, now dead,
who was one of the main wifnMses
against Mooney and Billings, per-
jured himself.

Wagner Bill Ignored in Akron

AKRON, Ohio, July 8. — Enact-
ment of the Wagner strike-breaking
labor disputes bill provoked little

attention among rubberworkers
iere, even conservatives realized It

was but a futile gesture of the gov-
ernment to pretend having an in-

terest in labor's welfare.
Strong company unions at Good-

year. Goodridi and Firestone con-
tinued to exist without a murmur
of protest from the A. F. of L. bu-
reaucrats. Meanwhile uncertainty

was evident among union workers
over progress towards establishing
an international union as Washing-
ton A. F. oE L. headquarters with-
held word, for no apparent re^on,
of a convention call.

Old GuardPounds Militants

As SocialistPartyN.C. Meets

Right Wing Riding High; National "Militant"

Caucus Breaks; Hoan with Waldman;
Thomas Attacks Left

«^
The National Executive Commit-

tee of the Socialist party Is con-
vening for it» quarterly meeting
in New York, July 13-15.

The most important point on its

agenda is the report of the "Coni-
mittee of Inquiry and Mediation,"
appointed- at the last meeting to

.solve tlie internecine struggle in

N'ew York City.

The N.E.C. is exiled to the Bronx
or Queens, the City Central Cora-
mittf'o, under control of the right
wing, having refused to act as host
to their national leadership.

This meeting takes place one
year after the national convention
at Detroit, when the Milwaukee
machine of Mayor Hoaii, the "Chi-

cago left," the New York 'Militant"
group, and Norman Thomas' fol-

lowers made a horse-trading com-
bination which captured the N.B.C.
The theoretical excuse for this cai>-

ture of power was the passage of

a Declaration of Principles which,
couched in deliberately ambiguous
phraseology, enabled the "Militants"
to claim it was a "revolutionary
document," while Norman Thomas
and Dan Iloan could assert it was
traditional socialism.

Old Guard PoattiMt Clear
Tlio Old Guard will have no cen-

trist ambiguities, hut demands a
frant avowal of unashamed loyalty

to the capitalist state and its de-
mocracy. The Old Guard served
noti<« at Detroit of war to the
death agaipst the Declaration and
has carried on its fight with princ-

ipled Intra nsigoanee, refusing to

accept any of the compromiees of-

fered it by the N.E.C. Systematic-
expulsions ot left wingers, in New
York and upstate ; lifting of char-
ters of anti-Old Guard locals long
enough to secure a. majority ot the

City Central Committee; forcible

expulsion of the New York branch-
es of the Young Peoples Sodalist
League from their headquarters in

the Rand School and the organiza-
tion of a i-ival youth organization

under Old Guard leadership; sys-

tematic onslaughts in the Forward
and the New Ijcad'er ; alliance witii

the most corrupt A. F. of L. bu-
reaucrats to put pressure on the

N.E.C. (the United Hebrew Trad«f,
for example, passing a resolution

denouncing the Declaration of Prin-

ciples) ; organization of inter-state

conferences of Old Guard state or-

ganizations to set up programs in

competition with the N.B.C.— in

these and a hundred' other ways the
Old Guard has hammered away,
like a battering ram, against their

opponents.

Under this steady barrage, their

opponents have offered one shame-
ful compromise after another, and
when their proposals have been
thrown back in their faces, have re-

treated still further. The Old
Guard has given to the capitalist

press a series ot statements declar-

ing they refuse to abide by the
convention decision on the Declar-
ation of Principles. When the con-

vention decif'ion was supplemented
by a referendum which gave a ma-
jority for the Declaration, the Old
Guard merely reiterated' Its stand.

The answer of Norman Thomas
and Dan Hoan was ... to propose
to have the N.E.C. make changes
in the Tloclarntion! When, "after

agreement was almost reached," as
N'orman Thomas recently revealed,

the (Hd Guard refused to compro-
mise and continued to violate the
party's principles, Thomas and
Iloan decided to act. They . . .

"appointed a committee to consider
suggestions of changes well in ad-
vance of (he next convention of the
Party so that the matter may be
adjusted with as little dispute as
possible" (Thomas);

Then, at the la.st meeting of the
N.E.C. instead of carrying on a
struggle against the Old Guard,
they appointed' a committee to

MEDIATE between the slugging
Old Guard and the battered fol-

(Continued on Page 3)

Heavy Prison Terms
Given to Group of

Polish "Trotskyites"

GDNBVA ( ICL). — Information
has just been received here that at

the beginning of the month of May,
nine persons, accused of belonging
to the "Trotskyist" organiBatlon,

were brought to trial in War.saw.
Without any proofs submitted, they
w^re condemned to especially sev-

ere prison terms : one woman to

five years in prison, three of the ac-

cused to four years, and three to

three years each.

The attorney general of the re-

public, in his act of indictment,

dwelled on the character of "Trot-

skyism" which he described as
much more dangerous than official

communism which merely wants to

"defend the U.S.S.R.", whereas the
"Trotskyists" "aim at inflaming the

entire world." It's above all on
this point that the big press

dwelled in its court reports.

Workers' Security Bill Drafted

By Natl Unemployed League
«-

A BILL
To limit the ftonrs oS labor, to

provide additional approfHis-
tlons for public works, and for

the relief «f the unen^loyed
and to est^llsli a system of ttn-

employment and sodal Insnr-

aii«e.

Sec I. Be it enacted by the Sen-

ate and House of Representatives

of the United States of America

maximum hours of labor of those
employed by the government of the
United States, state, county, munic-
ipal and other governmental units

in the United States and of those

employed for wages by an employer
in industry, mining, transportation,

agriculture, domestic, technical,

clercial and professional service,

and all other occupations, shall be
30 hours per week.

See. 2. Re it further enacted
that the sum of 10 billion dollars

he appropriated for the purpose of

carrying forward a program of

public works.

(1) The monies available or to

be appropriated fur the purposes of

tills bill shall be expended within

one year from the date of its en-

actment.

(2) The objects for which the

money available or to he appropri-

ated under this act shall he spent

shall be the provision of modern
low rental homes; an up to date,

fully equipped county hospital jn

every eounty ; modem libniries and
recreational centers in every city

and county; rural electrification;

and elimination of grade crossings.

(S) No monies available or to be
appropriated under thia act shall

be spent for military or naval pur-

poses.

(4) The hours of labor under
all projects establi.'jhpd under this

bill shall be not more than 30 per

week.

<5) The compensation of all

those employed under the provisions

of this act shall be not less than

S30.00 per week and the prevailing

union rate of wages wherever said

rate exceeds JSO.flO per week.

See. 3. Be it further enacted

in Congress assembled that the fhat the Secretary of Labor is

hereby authorized and directed to

provide for the immediate establish-

ment of a system of unemployment
and social insurance for the pur-

pose of providing insurance for all

workers and farmers unemployed
through no fault of their own in

amounts equal to average local

wagfffi. Such insurance shall be
administered by workers and farm-

ers- and controlled by them under
rule'j and regulations prescribed

by the Secretary of Labor in con-

formity with the purposes and pro-

visions of this Act, through unem-
ployment insurance commissions
composed of the rank and file mem-
bers of worker.s' and farmers' or-

ganizations. Funds for such insur-

ance shall hereafter be provided at

the expense of the Government and
of employers, and it is the sense of

Congress that funds to be raised hy
the Government shall be secured hy

taxing inheritance and gifts, and by

taxing individual and corpoi'ation

Incomes of J5,000 per year and
over. No tax or contribution In

any form shall be levied on work-
ers for the purposes of this Act.

In no case shall the unemployment
insurance be less than $10 per week
plus $3 for each dependent.

ITie benefits of this Act shall he

{Continued on Page 3)

U.S. Aids Powers Yield to Italy's

Me'ndkta Aggression in Ethiopia

Brutal Regime Slays

and Jails Scores

of Workers

Kiglit on the heels of the de-
portation of Hie liberal U. S. del-

egation from Cuba comes the sen-

sational report, printed herewith,
of assassination, wholesale ar-

rests and Itorrible persecution of
workers and revolutionists by
the militarist regime of Cuba.
This reactionary clique, emulat-

ing "Butcher" Maehado, has sup-

pressed all trade union and polit-

iral organizations and prohibited

the right of free speech, press

and assemblage. This terror pro-

ceeds with the open support ot

tlie Rooserelt Administration
through its Ambai^a^lor Jefferson

Caffrey.—Ed.
t • •

By R. S. DE LA TOREE
The proletariat of Cuba is today

confronted with a situation in many
ways similar ;iithough more difficult

than in other colonial or imperial-

ist count lies. The governm(;nt of

Jlendietii which rose to power un-

der the pressure of fhe tTnited

States Ambassador, .lefferson Caf-

fury, has been converted into a most
oflicient instrument of imperialist

opi^ressioTi. In order to accomplish

tills destructive mission against the

aspirations of the oppressed mass-
f«, the government has organized
fhe largiwf oppressive macbinery
ever kno«-n in Cuba, under the

leadership of Batiata, commander
of the army. It extends over every

inch of the country, from the large

Cities to [be most remote sugar
plantations.

The army o£ Onba (a country
that has no national frontiers)

reaches the exorbitant numbers of

IS.OOO soldiers, with a budget of

$18,000,01)0 which is in effect a
gi eater e>:penditure i>er soldier than
any (-ountry in either Kurope or
America. To this we have to add
a few thousand more technical and
secret Intelligence service men,
devoted exclusively to political per-

secution of iill those persons and
organizations opposed to the gov-
ernment. Apart from this there is

the urban police, controlled by the
municlpiil government, which is a

mere department of the general
staff (If the iirmy, cooperating loy-

ally In the persecution of ail the
oppositionists. As a general rule,

the soldiers as well as the police,

are recruited from the most degen-
erated social strata, from the lum-
pen proletariat of the cities and
the hungry peons of the country-
side. They are paid very generoua-
ly and given ^^1 kinds of privileges,

thus assuring their unconditional
submission to the government.

In order to round out the oppres-
sive apparatus, directed' essentially

against the working class, they
have created Emergency Tribunals,

whch judge all matters of a polit-

ical nature. These tribunals have

(Continued on Page 3)

Shall Ethiopia Perish?
Against Italian Fascism, Negroes Are Fighting

Battle of World Proletariat

Thrift Pays

Little Diana Didn't Save
A Dime But Inherits

$30,000 A Year

Nirw YORK.—It pays to work
hard and be thrifty.

Fourteen-year-old Btenda Diana
Due Frazier of New York can tell

you that—and she can tell you
that thrift brings its own rewards,
though she's never had to work or
think of pennies and dimes. For
her mother, who's the divorced wife
of a big banker, has just received

an approved order from a surro-

gate's court for expwises for little

Brenda Diana.
Forty five thousand dollars Is all

she gets to spend in the nest 18

months. Her dresses will cost her
$5,500 ; she'll be able to get bj on
her vacation If she spends her
$5,250 carefully; and on J900 for

music lessons she may be able to

pick up a tune or two.

Only one item is really small and
economical. Brenda will spend just

$375 for Christmas presents and
charitable contributions!

TIic devourinjr flames of war arc burning on two contin-

ents. In Northern Asia, the troops of Japanese imperialism
continue their relentless drive to the west and the south
in order to assu.ijrc the ruling caste's rapacious appetite for

an empire in Siberia and China. Afraid of bringing to its

feet a powerful people's movement that might mean its own,
end, the pitiable Chinese bourgeoisie dampens the ardor of
resistance of the ma.sscs and retreats precipitately before th<;

Japanese invader.

, And now the plains i^nd mountainsides of Ethiopia are be-

ing approached as the scene of the Fascist war upon the last

of even semi-independent countries on the African continent.

Tens of tJiousands of Mussolini's troops, equipped with the

most modern machinery of warfare, arc on the march against
the Ethiopians, detci-mined to subdue them as once Eritrea

and Somaliland were subdued—to accomplish now with the

Fascist legions what they failed to do in the war upon Abys-
sinia tow.trds the end of the last century.

The inva.sion is now generally recognized as inevitable. All

talk about conciliation, about a peaceable settlement of the

dispute, has been -nothing more—it is now clear—than so

much verbiage behind which Mu.ssolini was taking all the

measures necessary to dispatch to Africa an army which,

when it reaches its full strength, will number some 200,000
men. From the Netlierlands comes the official announcement
that the Italo-Ethiopian Conciliation Commission has finally

decided to adjourn its sessions indefinitely, after having met
for two weeks, without coming to a conclusion. The whole

matter is now referred to . . . the League of Nations.

And the League of Nations ? What is to be expected from
tliis "great instrument for peace".^ Approximately the same

result that was produced by it in the case of the war in the

Gran Chaco; approximately the same result that was pro-

duced by it in the case of the appeal of ravished China against

the brutal invasion by Japan.

For years the League of Nations has been advertized to

the world as the only, "even if not entirely satisfactory"

agency for the preservation of world peace. Each time it

encountered a situation which brought new discredit upon it,

it took care to take some new action which would restore its

failing credit in the eyes of the masses. For a time, the as-

sembled imperialist bandits covered their bristling armor with

the solemn pledges of the Kellogg Pact which "renounced"

aggression as an instrument of national policy. Where is the

Kellogg Pact today—the pact to which both Italy and Ethi-

opia were signatories? A scrap of paper, a fraud, a decep-

(Continued on Page i)

3 Leading Members of North

Dakota C.P. Resign; Join W.P.
^

Fresh «Tideno» of the revulsion

of revolutionary workers to the

latest acts of treacberj by the

Stalin bureaucracy Is eoiriained

in the statnnent (rf resignation

of three leading militants in the

North Dakota District from the

Communist Party. Excerpts from
their statement qidtting the €. P.

and joinii^ tbe W(«1<ers Party

are printed below.—Ed.

Flaxton, N. D.

Workers Party of U. S.

New York City

Comrade

:

We have Anally become convinced

after due and careful investigation

and mature consideration ot all the

facts that the Communist Party of

the United States, and the Third
International dominated and consti-

tuted as it is now, cannot and will

not organize and lead the workers
of this country or the world, for

or to the seizure of power and the

building ot socialism on an Inter-

national basis. Another vangnard
party of the proletariat must be or-

ganized and bailt by the workers
and farmers of thia country.

For that task, and we are con-

vinced after careful and mature
consideration, that the Workers
Party of the U. S., already organ-

ized by honest and capable revolu-

tionists, and now functioning, Is

such a vanguard party of the work-
ing class, that can and will organ-

ize and lead the workers of Ameri-
ca for the seizure of power and' tbe

building of Socialism on an inter-

national basis. And being fully

convinced of the necessity of the es-

tablishment of the Fourth Interna-

tional to organize and lead the

workers of the world on an inter-

national basis, aa advocated hy the

Workers Party and other groups of

revolutionists in other countries

with which it is affiliated, we with-

drew our membership in and sever

our connexions with the Commun-
ist party, U.S.A., section of the

Communist International, and' sub-

mit our application for membership
in the Workers Party ot the U. S.,

and agree to submit to its discipline

and to support the party to the

best of our abilities. We call upon
all honest and sincere revolution-

ists to follow our example.
We fet^l that we owe It to our

former comrades and associates in

the C.P.U.S. to state frankly, that

we arrived at the decision stated

above, after due and careful in-

vestigation ijnd mature considera-

tion, being fully aware of the Im-

plications and results. This deci-

sion is based upon the open and
plain repudiation and betrayal of

the world revolution, of internation-

alism by the Communist Party of

the U.S.S.lt. under the domination
of the Stalin leadership and bu-

reaucracy. . .
."

Then follows a condemnation of

the ruinous theory of "Socialism in

one country," and its destructive

results throughout the world—from
China through to Gernlany and cul-

minating with the Stalin-T^val

communique. It concludes with the

following statement

:

"Theee successive acts of betrayal

by the Third International and the

C. P. of the Soviet Union, forces

the necessity and justification for

the steps we have taken."

CHARLES E. TAYLOR
ASIIBDL INftERSON

j

MARY INGERSON I

II Duce Moves
For Conquest

In September

•White Man*s Burden'

Alibi for Fascist

Exploitation

By MARTIN \. GLEE
The situation with regard Ethio-

pia grows more tense daily. Where-
as it coulii be stated a few days

ngo that Italy's penetration in;o

tiie liingdom of the Xegus w.mld

not start uiifii October; today re-

liable reports have it that opera-

tions will more than likely begin

a month sooner.

As the usually well-informed Mr.

Prederiflk T. Rirehal! of the Lon-

don bureau of tlie Times huts it:

"The last hope of averting a
military attack by Italy upon Ethi-

opia faded out today," His refer-

ence i^ to the fact that the meeting

of the conciliation commission ap-

pointed by the League ot Nations,

broke up when the Italian delega-

tion refused so much as to lisien

to tVie stntemeiit.w of the Ethiopiiin

delcfsate who inai.sted on establish-

ing the fact that Ual Ual, the scene

of the first clash, was within Ethio-

pian territory.

H Dace Ready for Action

So far as Italy Is concerned the

negotiations are over and dead. II

Duce is now completely occupied

with the strengthening of his forces

in Africa, building his army up to

about 250,000 (already about 150,-

000 Italian soldiers are encamped
in Eritrea and Italian Somaliland).

Moreover, Italy is compelled to

prepare a sufficient water supply

for drinkinf; purposes, provision its

African commissaries with food and
medical supplies and continue road
improvements for military purpos-

es. For this she Is compelled to

wait a month or two longer. Be-

sides, tlie rainy season will not be-

gin subsiding until the early fall.

All of which means that Italy Is

prepared to strike now. The reply

of Washington to the Ethiopian

note was grist to Mussolini's mill.

The apparent change of front on

the part of England, in reconciling

herself to the Italian adventure,

can possibly be explained by the

fact that Italy has assured Great

Britain that it will not deflect the

waters of Lake Tsana toward its

own territory and that it is ready

to assume treaty obligations to

that effect.

Wants Only a "CrunA"
Italy will probably attempt to

connect its eolonies bounding Eth-

iopia on the north and south by

building a railroad aud highway
across the Etliiopian kingdom. This

will greatly facilitate Mussolini's

"civilizing" invaders reaching the

capital, Addis Ababa, and taking

complete control. Few more cal-

! lous exhibitions of imperialistic

methods of conquest could be cited

unless one were to go back to the

Boer War. One of the Jingoes for

the Italian Fascist press puts it

neatly and unhypocrltically when
he declares that "justice would re-

quire Britain, possessing the world's

greatest colonial enqtlre, to st^id

atdde wlien Italy attempts to ob-

tain a mnsUl enimti left over froqi

Britain's gargantuan meal."

The "small crumb" is Ethiopia.

Desiptte the hypocritical talk of

Washington that it expects the

matter to be ironed out between the

parties involved and that it sees no
cause for alarm, Cornelius Van H,
Bngerl, a shrewd' expert of U. S.

imperialism in the Far East has

been shipped from his post in Egypt
to become Charge d'Affair^ and
Consul General at Addis Ababa.

The question of Ethiopia comes
up in the next day or two in the

House of Commons In London.

France is stiil standing by Italy.

Germany and Japan look on with

hawk-like attention.

The backn'ard colonial country of

Ethiopia stands like a sparrow with

clipped wings surrounded by hun-
gry cats on all sides and its one
friend whom It has a right to rely

on, t"he Soviet Union, does nothing
because ot a conservative bureau-
cracy at its top. Litvlnov, In the

I.#ague of Nations, remains silent

!
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Comments
On Life. Liberty

and Pursuit of

Happiness
Ry BILL REICH.,^--

Stalinists

Go to Bat

for Priest

Chicago C.P. Makes
Touching Plea

for Coughlin

Relief . . -

An FPiRA survey of BaJtlmore's

1550,000 uneiaployea showed only 8

cas.s wbere jieople rcEiised to wort
"without lft;:;itimal;e reHfion," this

phrase appiyii'S to men who refused

to Kcab and to those who jellusud

to work at less than union rates,

... An ad tor a sale-^giil in a New
Toric evening papar attracted 1,000

apjilicaiits by G A.M. the following

moi-jiiiiB, By 3 o'clock tbc trowd
WHS so dense ihat the plate glass

Ptori' fi-oin ynve way. . . . Eerrj

growers LOinplutn that the ijuera-

pioyca will not go to work. Ib^„^
^^.^^ ^.,„ ^^^^ surprising „ _, .

Norlh Cr.roli.in tha highest av(;rage,^l,.^g^pp^p^fj,gjp^,,^^j^j.tjjgfl_^g„j|^,jg^,j.^ warning the C. P.
ni't cai-ninc of licrry nic]:ors i;^ ^'>'^\ ^.„,,„:,^.,,„,.^„ n,.,.„ „,-„.yi ^„-. .„.t ^t in-,of fr,,.^ »>, «..

By F. X. FERRY
CniCAGO.—The workers of Chi-

eaao who were greatly interested

in foUmvJng the contortions and
7.Jg-7.aKS which «p to tbe present

rime represent the policy of the 8tl!

District of the Communist Party

-Stnlinism—even those were siir- ; <iut, at least from

In general and the C. P. of the U.

8. la particular la to prevent tt)e

advance of Fascism, and for t&at

end to figiit lor Father Coughlin's

right to obtain a public meeting
place where he may expound his

views whlcli up to tlie present was
characterized by the C. P. as noth-

ing else but potential fascism If not

clear fascism.

In Black on White
Many of the workers Of Chicago

when reading the bourgeois Daily

News wondered how it happened
that the "Communist Party sought

leave to file an intervening petitiois

in Coughlin's behalf -.- an ironical

note in view of the priests attack

on Communism." Judge Kelly at-

tempted, unbeknown to himself, to

save the C. I', from the embarrass-

ment of befnfT recorded in the court

files wien he first denied leave to

the C. P. to intervene, telling the

lawyer representing tlie 0. P. that

Jie was too late. Later, however,
(lie court relented and permitted

Ihe atforney to flic an appearance
In the case; and thus tte historical

to keep
the written re-

The Color Line in the A. F. of L.

TheNegro&AmericanLabor

a ,lay. Worlier,. arc iiuartercd i"
I

,rised when the bourgeois press of I cords, was not observed. The C.P.
banis in most cases imtirely lack-;

.liilv 2 headlined iJ> black letters oE the U..S. is on record in the Su-
in- in siU)ir.ii-y faciliiies. l^vonty

| ..pg^j p^^^j. j^jj^^ Couglilin's Suit." I perior Court of Cook County under
per.soii.'s eating and sleep'ng in one

room. . . . General Hugh Johnson,

recently appointed relief adminls-

Iralor for .W-w Vork City, states

his vj( n-s: 'Ulicncver a worker

get'' a rir^tnce Xt t;ikc a private job,

even il it pays h'--=': Ihaii he is get-

;i!i2 oii V. lii'f, he .shiitiid ho mailo to

take dii^' private ,ioh" . . . B. P, Ilal-

iburlon, Okla'homa oil magnate, has

banned from employment in his re-

finery anyone who has ever accept-

ed relief. ... In Oregon .single men
p relief are forced lo live in cam)>s

and work on public projects for

loainlenance and one dollar a week

KpenUiii- money. . , . Sixty-five year

old Ciiliie I''ancy, on relief in Little

Rock, Ark., could not eat the

canned beef provided her because

she had no teeth. Ilelicf offiolais

found her a Job with a dentist

where she could "work o«t" a set

of false teelh. . . . Using .an "atti-

tude test," Dr. E. A. Ruadquist of

Minneapolis found that the average

person on relief £e!t no inferiority

coijples but that his eeonomie posi-

tion bred radicalism. . . .

Imperialism .

AbbysinJa
when the

The workers .shared (he surprise of
| No. ^5S SS70, sk an intervening pe-

Ihc bourgeois press which pointed I litioner in which they joined wilt

nut ironically in the Chicago Trih-
j

Coughlin in asking tlie Court that

line, the Daily News and the Daily

Time.s that the Communist Party of

America sought to join in a law-

suit on behalf of Coughlin against

Ihe Chicaj^o Park JSoard.

the Park Commissioners be ordered

to rent Soldiers Field to the priest

whom the C. P. labelled the "liadio

Hitler of the United States."

Of course, it may be that Earl

The story began when Attorney ! Browder does not know anything

Samuel lilltelson. former Insull at- about Ciiicago, but there is no (jues-

MuBsolini's war with

Is scheduled to begin

rainy season ends,

is collecting insults to Justify it. j

"Italy needs room for expansion,"

says he. . . . In spite oE every on-'

courageracnt, Italy's birthrate has

declined .steadily during tte past

ten years. . . . Great Britain pro-

tests that health conditions in Li-

beria (literally a U.S. protectorate)

are so bad that it is a source of

infection for the rest of Africa.

Monrovia, the capital, is overrun

with rats and bubonic plague which

is kept from spreading only because

fhe city has no harbor. Govern-

ment officials raid the interior for

slaves which they sell to Spanish

and French provinces. Harvey Fire-

stone gave the nation a brief per-

iod of prosperity by hiring natives

at 2ric a week on his rubber piant-

ation.s. . . . The United States Sen-

ate passed a bill which makes It

illegal to pursue, shoot, shoot at,

kin. capture, trap, collect or other-

wise willfuily molest or disturb the

American Eagle. . . .

Patriotism. . , .

lorney and the former city attorney

of Chicago during the adrainistra-

lioti of the famous "America first"

M.iyor Thompson, filed a suit in the

r^uperior Court of Cook County on

behalf of the Detroit priest, Cough-
lin, and Of his organiaatlon "Union
for Social Justice," asking that the

Chicago Park Board be ordered to

rent the Stadium, or as it ts known,
fhe Soldiers Field to Coughlin for

the purpose of holding a plublic

meeting.

C, P. "Enforces the Constitution"

The ]>oint ot view of the park
board was that the Stadium is not

(0 be rented for the purpose of

holding controversial meetings, be
they on political or economic ques-

tions. They pointed out that the

lield is to be used for sport and'

general educational purposes as

singing festivals, etc. The hearings
Meanwhile he

|

r^
^^^ ^.^^^j. ^^^^ continued a num

In the Revolutionary War 4,044

Americans lost their Jives; 4,290

people were killed celebrating the

Fourth of July in the last 30 years.

. . . The Illinois Senate Committea
investigating allegations that stu-

dents at Iho L'niversity of Chicago
were subjected to subversive teach-

ings dismissed the charges but ac-

cused Prof. Robert Morse Ixivett of

being "unloyal to the spirit and
letter of the Constilution of the

' ber of times after certain technical

iwints were decided and after a
petition of the Iluey Long faction

and of his "Share the Wealth Club"
for permission to intervene on be-

half of Coughiin was denied.

On July 2, the Chicago Tribune
reported "Reds Offer AM In Ft.

Cotigliliii's Fight for Field" and that

formal notice was served on Cough-
lin's attorney and on the counsel

for the Park Commissioners that

the " 'Communist Party of the Un-
ited States of America' will ask
permission of Judge James Joseph

Kelly to file an intervening petition

in the case." The Chicago Tribune
obtained some information on the

matter from the attorney repre.sent-

ing the Communist Party to whom
the vicious bourgeois paper refers

to as "the mouthpiece of the Rede"
and who Identified his clients as
"having an organization in Illinois

and a headquarters in Chicago" and
described the organir.ation aa fol-

lows; "'The Communist Party of

Ihe United States of America is an
organization made up of workers,

industrial and agricultural, small

farmers, professionals, intellectu-

,
aU and such other sections of the

jiopuiatiou wlio are opposed to ex-

ploitation of the toiling workers by

a handful of the rich.'"

The C. P. attorney assured the

Chicago Tribune that "his friends

ftiMl associates really ate hostile to

father Cot^hlin for a nundier of

reasons," but nevertheless, as he

stated in his petition. "w« are in-

tion about it that some of the big

lights must have been informed
since the political genius of the C.

I*., Bob Minor, was seen around
headquarfer.s on the first day of

July, that is, one day before the

petition was filed.

The workers have seen the C. P.

in action more than once and they

have seen tt going through a whole
series of united front tactics so

there Is no justification for any fol-

lower of the C. P. to be very much
surprised. They may feel satisfied

that the theory of "Social-Fascism,"

the "united front from below" and
tiie latest help extended to Father
Coughlin is undoubtedly not tut of

line with the circus which they

performed together with Father
Divinf (Father Divine is God), and
it is surely not out of line with the

tragic roie which the C. P, of Ger-

u!any played in the famous refer-

endum when they joined. If not in

forces at least in efforts, with fhe

llitlorifes to oust the Socialist gov-

ernment of Prussia.

Discrimination against Negroes

in the American Federation of La-

bor has always represented one of

• lie n.ost ignominiou3 features in

the organized labor movement of

this country.

At the convention of tte A. F. of

L. held in San Francisco last Octo-

ber Pres. A. Philip Randolph of the

Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Por-

ters raised the question of discrim-

ination tor discussion among the

assembled delegates. It might be

interesting to observe that Negroes

picketing the convention for the

Nalional Association for the Ad-

vancement of Colored People were

arrested.

liandoiph's resolution called for

the expulsion of "any union which

violates the constitution of the A.

F. of L. by maintaining the color

line." It might be pointed out, here,

that despite his "radical" gesture

at the convention it is well known
Ihat Rarjdolph Tias worked band-ln-

glove with Green and Co., who have

tacilly condoned race discrimina-

tion in A. F. of L. unions. After

Itcaring tiie resolution the commit-

lee on organization recommended
non-concurrence, but a lond chorus

of "NO' groeicd tiie recommenda-
lion. Fearing 3 sliow of hands,

Pres. W. L. Hutchinson of the Car-

penters union quicltiy Introduced an

amendment calling on William

Green to appoint an investigating

committee to report on the whole

matter to the next convention.

After some debate this amendment
was finally adopted. Chairman of

tile committee on the Negro ques-

tion is John B. Rooney of the Olier-

at.ive Plasterers and Cement Fin-

ishers International Assn. The sec-

retary is Jolin Brophy of the Unit-

ed Mine Workflrg of AmT'ca.

Xo Negro on Contmittee

The other three members Of the

committee are John W. Garvey, In-

ternational Hod Carriers; Jerry L.

Hanks, Journeyman Barbers and T.

C. Carroll, Brotherhood of Mainten-

ance of War Employees. It is again

interesting to note that the one con-

cerned most in that he brought, the

question up at all for discussion,

Randolph of the Sleeping Car Broth-

erhood is not on the committee.

At the hearing held July 9, Ran-
dolph reiterated his plea for the

necessity of disciplining Interna-

tional unions IE they maintain the

color bar, Reginald J. Johnson of

the National Urban Iroague warned
that "dual unions, company unions

and anti-A. F. of L. unions among
Negroes would take shape unless

the policy of discrimination were
diseontiaued.

One or two preliminary meetings

of tiie committee have been held hut

a hearing will finally take place In

Washington sometime in July of

Ibis year where Randolph and oth-

ers will present their case.

A number of unions affiliated

witli the A. F. of L. absolutely deny

memijership to Negroes by constitu-

tional provisions. Others exclude

them by various rituals which

pledge members of the union not to

bring up a Negro for membership.

Still others, having no oiitright pro-

visions excluding Ne.sroes, yet in

practice see to it that few if any
are odmittcd. In still o^her unions

the Jim Crow system oE Negro lo-

cals prevails.

It is of some merit here to cite

same example of crass discrim-

ination against Negroes in A. F.

of L. unions and of the policy of

evasion if not outright chauvinism

of the leadership of the American
Federation of Labor. We quote at

length from the 25th annual report

of the N.A.A.C.P.:

Outright Discrimination

"On October 31 the attention of

President Green was called to the

complaints of discrimination against

Negro members of Local 306, Mo-

tion Picture Operators of New York
City, as to hours of work, general

working conditions, rates of pay
and restriction of locality of work
to the colored section of Manhattan.

It was pointed out that the employ-

ment of Negro union operators was
restricted to theatres patronized

principally by Negroes and that

they were not permitted to work in

circuit houses ; tliat they were be-

ing forced trt accept working condi-

tions and wages unacceptable else-

wTiere within the union's Jurisdic-

tion and in violation of the NRA
code. The A. F. of L. was asked to

promptly correct these abuses. Late

in November President Green re-

plied' that it was impossible to in-

terfere in the internal affairs of af-

filiated national or international

unions except upon their conaect,

and referred the Association to the

President of the International Stage

Employees and Motion Pctare Op-

erators, thus continuing the famil-

iar policy of evasion."

Below we cit« another example

ot discrimination against Negroes

as brought out by Mr. Johnson at

the hearing and culled from the

New York Times, July 9, 1935:

"Negroes who tried to enter s

local of the painters' union in At-

lanta, according to Mr. Johnson,

were told that their leader was a
Communist. They withdrew the

leader and then again applied. This

time, he said, they were informed

by the District Council of the Paint-

ers' Unions that the hod-carriers

were forming a union and that their

members should apply to that or-

ganization.

"The applicants responded that

they were skilled painters and not

h Oil-carriers. Then the secretary of

the International Painters Brother-

hood suggested that they send the

usual $15 fee to accompany the re-

quest for a local union charter.

This they did and a charter was
refused, the witness explained.

N.U.L. BiU
(Continued from Page 1)

extended lo workers and farmers

without discrimination because of

age. sex, race, or color, religious or

political opinion, or affiliation, whe-

tlior they be industrial, agricultur-

al, domestic, or professional work-

ers, for all time lost. No worker

shall be disqualified from fhe bene-

fits of this Act because of refusal to

work in place of strikers, at less

than normal or trade union rales,

under unsafe or unsanitary condi-

tions, or where hours are longer

than the prevailing union standards

at the particular trade and localiiy,

or at any unreasonable distance

from home.
Sec. 4. Be it further enacted

that pending the establishment of

the system of unemployment insur-

ance profided for under this Act,

Congress shall authorize to he ap-

propriated out of any money in the

treasury ' not otherwise appropriat-

ed, the sum of 5 billion dollars to

provide for all the unemployed cash

relief at the rate of not less than

$10 per week for each unemployed

worker or farmer, and $3 additional

for eaoh dependent.

WOOSTER, Ohio.— A dramatic

five-minute strike of thirty tele-

phone operators of the Ohio Bell

Telephone Co. office here won for

them a ten percent pay increase

—

their main objective.

Coast Dockers

Defy Ryan at

LL.A. Meeting

Propose Progressive

Measures; Wants
New Leadership

The convention of the Interna-

tional Longshoremen's As,soelation

held this week in New York prom-

ises to have some stormy sessions

if advance indications can serve as

a measure of Judgment.

Since the upswing in business

such conflicts have found increas-

ing mauifeslations in numerous A.

F. of L. unions. In the longshore-

men's union it Is particularly ad-

vanced. There is a fairly distinct

division of right aiid left, the form-

er represented in the main by the

international oflicials and their

supporters and the latter by the

Pacific Coast delegation headed by

Harry Bridges.

West Coast Against Ryan
This delegation declares openly

that it has come to tiie convention

instructed by the West Coast mem-
bership to oust the president, Jo-

soph Ryan and to fight tor a new
leadership. This course of action

Is based on direct experiences, dat-

ing hack to the Pacific Coast mari-

time strike and the San Francisco

general strike ot last year. Ryan
took some flying trips to the coast,

not to support the strike but to

connive with the employers and to

hreali it up.

A high sense of solidarity has

prevailed ever since. The popular-

ity of Bridges Is attested by the

fact that in the elections of dele-

gates to the International conven-

tion he snowed under his conserva-

tive opponent by a vote of 1,759 to

129.

But the greatest gain scored by

the Pacific Coast longshoremen

since their famous strike is un-

doubtedly expressed in the creation

of the waterfront federation ex-

fending through all the ports from

Seattle to San Diego. It comprises

the unions of all the waterfront

workers.

The Pacific Coast delegation pro-

poses that the convention adopt this

form of organization in all ports.

It proposes a national uniform

agreement for all ports and joint

control of hiring halls.

RussianStalinistEmissariesSenttoFrancetoWin
SocialistYouthfor PatriotismandagainstMarxism
KossaroT: The minority of the

Socialist youth will be defeated if

it continues on its present course

of action, not knowing exactly what
it wants. A minority is built for

struggle, failing that it becomes de-

moralized, its leadership disinte-

grates, and it loses the masses. Xmi
are not yet ready to fuse with the

young Communists; that will leave

you a free hand. Should you be-

i-ome a sympathetic organization of

the Young Commnnlst International

you will retain the prerogative of

tendencies and Internal factions.

If you should fuse with the T. C.

we will propose that you accept

our program without reservations,

because we do not permit factions

in our movement. We do not force

anyone to Join our organization but

once there he belongs unreservedly.

From our point of view tendencies

are detrimental to the unity ol our

organinatiim. Our rule is the fol-

lowing : before accepting a decision

there is a discussion, then everyone

must abide by it—a strict and Indis-

pensable discipline. Unity with theTTnited Staie.f" because he engaged
in activities in defense of civil lib-

teresr^l in"tlie'per"formanee bv pnb- ! Y. C. will he possible only on the
-"-- His only son was killed in

jj^. QfUf^rs of their Official duties ^
lias's «f the above.ertios.

the bnftie of Belleau Wood.
Chicago newsiiajwrs were filled with

rei)Orts of the investigation which
was inspired by Walcreen. the

draggls't. Not a word was said

about Court Case 22T>f,T> against fhe

Walgreen Dr^g Co. for adiilferaf-

iny medicines and tonics. The com-
pany wa-= fiainil guilty. . . .

Conimerce&Industry . .

.

To boost trade the lirifish Asso-

ciation ot Cotton Manufacturers
announred at a trade luncheon that

the Prince of Wales wears cotton

underwear. Wool monu
countered with the information that

Kiny: fieorge wears "woolies"

bought by Queen Maiy. . . . Cali-

foi'iiia prunes are graded according

to the following .sizes: medium,
large, extra large, mammoth, giant,

jumbo, f'ohissal. and super-coiossal.

. . . Cheese manufacturers in Wis-

consin were successful in obtaining

a law reqi'iring two thirds of an
ounce of cheese to be served with
every ITic meal. . . . Max« ell Stew-

art, Assiieinte Editor of The Nation,

was arrested for picketing the of-

fice of The American Mercury in

protest to the refusal of oificlals to

grant collective bargaining to em-
ployees. . . . The current issue of

TTie Nation carries a full page ad

offering the two magazines clubbed

at a bargain price. . . .

' and in the enforcement of the Con-

stitution and laws protecting public

riglits."

A "Fascist .Vttack" on Coughlin

Of cour-^e. it is very hard to say
whether ihe Communist Party Of

the United States actually identifies

I
itself with the petition presented on

j
its behalf by its attorney, but if It

I docs, it is more than interesting for

the workers to know Itiat the at-

torney for the Communist Party

?;tt^(es that ''many ('onnniinist work-

ers would like to liear Father

faetnrera Coughlin, not only to listen to him,

but to expose his anti-workingmen
ideas." It s undoubtedly true that

Coughlin will apjireciate the help

extended to him by the C. P. in

obtaining working-class and more
particularly Communist working-

class audiences in which to peddle

his stuff.

To be sure, the attorney for the

C. P. becomes also theoretical in

sup]x>rt of his petition in which
tlicy support the prayer of Father
Coughlin tliat the court should give

him the right of using the Soldiers

Field for a public meeting because

it is stated that "any denial of the

use of Soliders Field is in itself a
Fascist attaek against the right of

freedom of speech and assembly of

citizens and workers."

Apparently the C. P. has a new
theory concerning Fascism some-

Ssnday, July 14 — Beach Party, j
what similar but not quite as clear

Boro Park Branch. Meet at the 'as that concerning Social-Fascism,

1st Aid Station on Ocean Park-
|
because now fhey believe, at leaet

way at II A.M. sharp. AH com-
[
tn their Intervening petition In Oht-

rades Invited. I cage, that the duty of the workers

Lissaiisk.v: It is only thanks to

democracy that I who was expelled

tor having participated in the Am-
stordam-l'leyi'l conferences ( the

Stalinist international united fronts

with tbenisi'lvi-s on war and fas-

cism which were held in the twi-

Hgia of the "third period"—Ed.

)

can speak here today. The situation

is becoming increasingly revolution-

ary. The comrades believe that

they will be able to continue their

action wlliiouf being expelled, to do

as the minorities did during the

war. It is i>ossib!c, if events are

with us, to regroup the left elements

as our Belgian ami Spanish com-

rades have done. It is therefore

more pos^^iblo to raise their class

consciousness by creating an organ-

ization sympathetic to tlie U.S.S.R.

In this manner we will be in agree-

ment with the left elements of the

party and the international and we
will be able to retain the comrades

who still evince a party patriotism.

What we propose is almost a des-

perate solution: IQ.'iS is not 1917.

You have thirty million sympathiz-

ers and the prestige of having de-

feated your capitalism. If we dis-

cuss as equal to equal we are likely

to hesitate for we are not entirely

in agreement.

. .Chemodanov: Thanks to the ex-

istence of a tendency, the meeting

this evening could have taken

place; thanks to democracy Llssan-

sky was reinstated. But we must

not lose sight of the dlfferenoM be-

tween the Socialist and the Com-
munist organizations. We stand on

INTRODUCTION
Towards the end of April the Young Socialists of France had

the very doubtful pleasure of meeting two representatives of inter-

national Stalinism, Chemodanov, Secretary of the Young Communist
Infernationai and Kossarov, Secretary of the Russian Comsomols.

Their trip to France had a decidedly reactionary aim. As is so

clearly revealed in the report of the negotiations published below,

they came to inject the vims of Stallnisni into the young socialists,

to line them up behind the General Staff of the French Army, to

derail them from the track of revolution and to prepare the socialist

youtl! to accept the fate of cannon fodder in the next war by advo-

cating that their organization adopt a social-patriotic portion. Thus
Chemodanov declares in the course of the negotiations: "IF WAB
OCCURS AGAISST THR U.S.S.R. AND YOU MAKE YOUB REV-
OLUTION, YOU WILL BE TBAITOBS." This statemeirf was made

three weeks before the Stalin-Laval CommuiJque!
Equally interesting is the first part of the conversation in whitih

the young socialists evince a horror of the stifling internal regime

of the Y.C.I. Any refer<;nce to recent history will show how barren

is the statement tl«t fhe Stalinists believe in discueaon first before

arriving at a decision.

The young socialists participating, Llssansky, Mcmeton, Ran-

vier, ana Fred Zeller, are leading militants in the Seine organization

and members of the "Revolutionary Socialist Yonth" group. It is

interesting to note that a few days after these conversations took

place Fred Zeller declared in the Seine District Committee of the

young socialists on April 29 r Up till now we wero social democrats,

they (the Bolshevik-Leninist group) Leninists. They were right in

defending against us ail the positions they believed correct" And

on May 5, I^i^sansky said in part: "If we expel them (the B.-L.)

we would he submitting t<i the external influence of the Young

Communists,' '—Ed

.

""" '^ ~
~

FjI.),a revolutionary ba^s; our aim is

the dictatorship of the proletariat;

we do not collaborate with the

bourgeoisie. If there are factions,

in whose interest do they struggle:

those of the bourgeoisie or Of the

revolution? For us a faction weak-

ens our ranks.

'-What has happened in the

Young Socialist International? In

Sweden the Socialists are collabor-

ating with the bourgeoisie in the

government and are against the

united fi-ont; similarly in Norway,

Denmark and Czechoslovakia. One
of the leaders of the Swedish Young
Socialists, Valenken, said ; 'If nego-

tiations with the Young Commun-
ists are opened we will leave the

Second International.' In Spain the

Young Socialists have voted to

withdraw from the reformist Social-

ist International and are for the

united front ; simiilarly in France

and in Belgium (where the leaders

are neither for nor against the un-

ited front; we cannot understand

that). We believe that the French

young socialists are acting in the

interests of the young workers,

contrary to the young Socialists of

Sweden. If we struggle for the

united front we mast exclude those

who are against it ; that is why we
are against factions.

"Will you be expelled from your

party? Possibly. In Argentina the

Young Socialists were dissolved. In

Belgium the leaders brought pres-

sure to bear on Godefroy (leader of

Belgian Young Socialists

threatening to cut off all financial

assistance to his organization. It

is hardly different here. If you

stand in the way of the party they

will not play the democratic gam©
with you. Don't be so sure of your-

self. The question of expulsion is^cnmrades

not so important. What counts are

your perspectives. Do you want to

win out in the youth movement. In

the Party and then in the Interna-

tional? That is a remote objective,

liverywhere in the Y. S. there is to

be found a tendency favoring unity.

Is your aim then to form an inter-

national mid-way between the Sec-

ond and the Third? That Is a diffi-

cult and unfruitful task. There is

another road: change the leadership

of the Young Socialist Internation-

al ; remove OUenhauer. You will

then be the leadership. And then

what? ^Tiat are our basic differ-

ences? The theory of Man has

been translated into life over one-

sixth of the globe, etc. ... If there

is a war it will indubitably be

against the U.S.S.R. It will not be

a war between hnperialists but be-

tween classes. Where will the

Young Socialists be in such an

eventuality? In the middle-of-the-

road? With us? They must make
their position concrete.

"There is another question : If

you fee! yourself to be very weak
it is useless to form an independent

organization. The essential ques-

tion, however, is the struggle for

yonr autonomy. You are twenty-

five years behind the Germany of

1908. And once autonomy is ob-

tained, what will you do? It is a

little to soon to form an organiza-

tion sympathetic to the Young Com-
munist InfernatioEal. On the other

hand It is not enough to conflne

yourself to the strengthening of the

united front

(At this point, Memeton raises

the question of "National Defense"

and the foreigrn policy of the Soviet

Union.)
Chemodanov: Aa far as Bus^a

is concerned I can say that we have

made our revolution; bnt we want

it on a world scale. ... In present

conditions your entrance into the

Young Communist International

would be complicated and Inoppor-

tune. Praettcally, we must arrive

at the point where the united front

turns to action.

"WAR? IP WAR OCCURS
AGAINST THE U.S.S.B. AND YOU
MAKE YOUR REVOLUTION, YOU
Wn.L BE UtAITORS. A war pro-

voked against the U.S.S.R. can be

simultaneously directed against the

U.S.S.R. and France; if there is

such a war, it will be one of Ger-

man fascism ag^nst commnnism.
The comrades ask ns: what must

we do in that case? The revolu-

tion is not made on command; you

will not make it today nor on the

day of the mobilization because

there will then no longer be any
organizations. If war comes, the

must participate in it.

German fascism is arming and pre-

paring for war. How shall we
struggle against it? By meetings?

By gatherings? A hell of a lot

Fascism worries about that. Pai)er

jfays pajter, whereas gases and air-

planes are being manufactured.

German fascism mast find Itself

confronted with the countries who
are stniggfing for peace: FrMice

and the U.S.S.R.

Ranvier: For us, the enemy is

international fascism. French and

German. We do not believe, in any

case, that the yonth must follow

their fascism against German fas-

msm. If we allow our pre-fasclst

government to arm, then we allow

fhe fascist morale to develop; our

attitude must, of necessity, be dear-

ly Mitl-militarist. If we allow the

militarist spirit to develop, the rev-

olution will no longer be possible.

We canmrt bind ourselves to onr

own Imperialisim under cover of de-

fending the U.S.S.R. "The emanci-

pation of the working class Is the

task of the working class itself."

Therefor, flie workers must rise

f^ainst their own fascism and thus

assure tiie defense of the U.S.S.B.

Zeller; Comrade ChemodanoT has

proposed that we leave the Second

International and join In sympa-

thetic capacity to the Third. They

have the advantage over us of hav-

ing triumphed. We understand

their state of mind. If we do what

they want, what will be our rela-

tion, exactly, with the Young Com-

munist International? Will we be

obliged to apply all its decisions or

will we have a certain amount of

Independence? Will we have the

possibility of forming factions? Our
movement Is young, we are organ-

izing ourselves, we must first win

over the Young Sociallata and the

Socialist Party; we have no other

perspectives. Can we extricate our-

selves from It now? That is im-

possible.

"What is He foreign policy ot

the U.S.S.R.? For a long time it

refused to join the I^eague of Na-

tions, that is, when there were rev-

olutionary possibilities in Germany,

in Austria and in Spain. On the

other hand, the social democracy

believed in the usefulness of the

League of Nations: the Russians

now have created a spirit of patri-

otism among the workers and they

are obliged to utilize the contradic-

tions between the Imperialist states.

I do not at all agree with Chemo-

danov: we do not want to place

ourselves undertho orders of our

bourgeoisie for the defense of the

U.S.S.R.

Chemodanoy: The question of the

foreign policy of the U.S.S.R. has

been discussed in the U.S.S.R. too;

I am only giving you my iiersonal

opinion. But the Communists did

not accept the united front because

the U.S.S.R. needed it ; the workers

in every country need it The for-

eign policy of the U.S.S.R. does

not influence the course of the

Party ; the Young Communists have

not abandoned the anti-militarist

struggle, etc. If there is a war
against the U.S.S.R. the workers

will want to defend it and they

will defend it arms in hand. In

case of a struggle between Germany
and Russia, the U.S.S.R. will be in

no special danger ; no country can
withstand the Soviet Union; it will

be a world war and the workers

will all he on tho side of the U.S.

S.R.

Kossarev: The problem for revo-

lu.sionists is the organiKation of the

masses. The mistake many Young
Socialists make is neglecting the

struggle for the conquest of the un-

organized youth, especially the

Catholic; they are allowed to go

their own way under Ihe influence

of the enemy. If we do not work
among them, the enemy will. Peace

Is the aim of the foreign policy of

the U.S.S.R., but besides it is also

necessary to be able to maneuver

for the purpose of utilizing existing

contradictions; the bourgeoisie has

good relations with us but wo mast
not renounce the straggle against

It
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CubanRepressionsMaintainedwithAid of U.S.

Mendieta Regime Vies with

Machado in Terror Record

Bolshevik-Leninists Among the Victims

of Savage Government Attacks

(CoDttnned from Fage 1)

put into practice a series of laws

oE ft fascist nature, sucli as tbe

problbltioB of strikes, trade unions,

tte suppression of working class

propaganda. Tbey have also pro-

hibited the riglit of free .speech, as-

seiably, etc. These series of laws
Qonooctpd by the Mendieta and Bat-

ista regime that do awaj with all

democratic rights' and puts the

working class ot Cuba into a posi-

tion known only in countries of

outright fascist nature.

The Emergency Tribunals have

metccl out sentences ranging from

six months to ten years to members
of the feolshevili I/eninist party, and
have condemned militants of our

trade unions for the only crime of

having a union hook on their iier-

son. At present we have about
thirty comrades of the party, al-

most all of them outstanding polit-

ical and trade union leaders, in

prison. Together with the rank

and file of our unions a total of

nine hundred workers have been
Imprisoned. Of this number at

least sixty are women. These fig-

ures refer only to the city of Ha-
vana.

Apart from those mentioned
above liuadreds of students and
Iietty bourgeois revolutionists have
been imprisoned. The conditions of

repression are indubitably much
more violent now than in the terr-

ible years- of the Machado dictator-

ship. Apart from imprisonment,
the number of assassinated work-
ers mounts daily-

Tie Strike

In tie month of March the fore^
of the working class, united around
the Committee of Proletarian De-
fense, under the influence of the
leaders of the University of Hav-
ana, and under the pressure of the
oppositionist petty bourgeois orgaa-
izations, which have an appreciable

influence on certain sections of the

working claes (street-car, railway,

printers) embarked on a general
political strike that was supported

by almost all the stat« employees,

paralyzing all the activities of the
governmental offices.

Our party, conscious of the weak
state of working class organization,

centered all Its forces on fortifying

the previously eatablisiied Conunit-

tee of Proletarian Defense (the un-
ited front) so that the general
strike would have a centralized
leadership and would have a chance
for victcffy. But In this proposal

w© found a clear opposition, on the
one side from the Stalinist party,

which, desiring to maintain, its own
hegemony, called the strike separ-
ately from tie Committee, and from
the other side—the leaders of ttie

students and the petty-bourgeoisie

who wanted to hurriedly precipitate

the movement
Dnder these conditions, the work-

ers spontaneously, and under no
oentralized leadersblp, tJirew them-
selV^ into one of the most extra-

ordinary strikes known in the his-

tory of the Cuban proletariat They
joined with the state employees in

order to obtain tor them security of
their jobs (dn Cuba every faction

fliat tafees power redivides the Jobs
by displacing the old employees.)

Martial IAiW
The government immediately mo-

bilized all its machinery. A state

of war was declared, thus putting

into the hands of the military the

power of judging of all acts of sa-

botage resulting from the strike.

For ttree days complete terror

reigned. All inhabitants were re-

quired to remain at home after nine
o'clock. Even in broad daylight It

was considered a criminal offense

for more than two people to bo seen

walking together. The police and,

military hordes thronged the streets

and shot at strikers wherever they

dared assemble. The headquarters

of all working class organizations

were raided, sacked and demolished.

Our trade union center, the Havana
Federation of Labor, was raided, all

its furniture destroyed, its docu-
ments taken and all present were
arreted and beaten. The govern-

ment acknowledges a total of thirty

dead, though in reality the number
is much higher. Among the dead Is

our comrade Cresencio Freire, head
of the baker's union, the student
leader. Armando Feito and the
leader of the Cuban Revolutionary
Party, Enrique Fernandez, who was
a member of Grau San Martin's

cabinet. After the strike the mili-

tary tribunal sentenced to death the
young revolutionist, Jaime Green-
stein, who was executed at Santia-

go de Cuba, and condemned to life

imprisonment comrade Eduardo
Galvez and others.

The strike, lacking a central

leadership which the Bolshevik
I.A!ninist party tried to give it,

couldn't resist the formidable at-

tack of reaction, and ended in fail-

ure. Thousands of workers and
thousands of public employees lost

their jobs. The government decreed'

the dissolution of all trade unions
and accelerated the sentencing of
the arrested. All foreign militahts

w-re expelled from the country.
Thtt new public employees are
forced to join the Military Re-
serve, assuring thereby their strict

control by the government The
persecution becomes more intense
daily. Our comrades confined in
the Pententiary of lala de Pinas are
forced to work in the swamps and
the quarries surrounding the prison.

Under such conditions our young
and weak party is compelled to
work, wliieh, notwithstanding its
relative numerical weakness is the

only party that can lead the Cuban
masses ta victory.

OFganiziDK the Wt»tiws
To understand our problem the

special characteristics and the so-

cial composition of the Cuban peo-

ple must be taken into considera-

tion. In Cuba, proportionately

speaking, the proletariat is very

small, and only in the big cities

does it present a picture of cohe-

sion and militancy in its economic
struggles. The political struggles

of the proletariat are only of recent

origin (the C. P. was organized in

1925, but until 1929 had no influ-

ence on the working masses). The
proletariat of the sugar factories,

although it liad participated in

strikes since 1914, really embarked
on its major struggle only during
the years 1924-25 and after the fall

of Machado. They are, in general,

an unstable group. The sugar

worker is engaged in Industry only

during three or four months of the

year, the rest of the year he loafs

and begs in the nearby towns. Ag-
ricultural i)eonage on the sugar-

cane and tobacco plantations, where
work is generally spread through-

out the year is of considerable

scope. They work under terrible

conditions. Notwithstanding their

low cultural level and lack of class

consciousness, however, they are

amenable to organization as was
proved in the four months of tte

Grau San Martin government when
there was a certain modicum of

democratic rights. The other de-

termining factor in the social com-
position of Cuba is the petty bour-

geoisie. But tile Cuban petty bour-

geoisie is different from tlteir proto-

types in other countrite in that

they have no economic base of their

own. They are not rooted in small

businesses, small industry and small

property, but live eixciQSiT«Ij as
employees of the state. They can
properly he termed as a petty-bonr-

geols bureaucracy.

Middle Class Paraeltie

The origin of this anomaly de-

rives from the specific Interests of

American imperialism In Cuba. The
chief indi»tries (sugar, tobacco,

transportation) belong to U. S. cap-

ital. Wholesale commerce belongs

to the Spanish bourge<rfsie. After

the war of independence the Amer-
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The Warfor Colonies
The general world crisis of cap-

italism of 1907 prod'uced or rather
intensified the fierce life and death
struggle for eoloniea among the ad-
vanced imperialist countries. Eadi
country lioped to prolong the exis-
tence of the sy^em of explcdtation

at. home by attaining and exploit-
ing larger controlled markets
abroad. Thus tlie crisis of capital-
ism was transformed into the first

world war in 1914, This war was
preceded by "skirmishes" In various
parts of the globe, particularly In

Africa. In the so-called Moroccan
crisis of 1911, tbe needs of German
imperialism forced the Kaiser Into
the notorious Agadir incident that

almost precipitated the war at that
time.

Now again the general criEto of
capitalism hae sharpened all antag-
onisms and posed more sharply than
ever before the contradiction be-

tween hlgily developed productive
forces and closely restricted mark-
ets. To secure access to new mark-
ets the great powers find It neces-

sary to prepare for war, one against

the other, so as to break the grip
of their rivals on the more desir-

able colonies. Japan proceeds stead-

ily, as yet unchecked, with plunder-

ing of China—and America looks on
waiting the opportune moment for

Intervening. Germany looks first

of all to the East of its bordere, to

the Ukraine and to Central Europe,

for the expansion that ijill save its

capitalism from complete decline.

Italy has turned to an African

adventure in Ethiopia for its share

of plunder. In a general way Mus-
solini's attack on this African semi-

colony may well he compared with

the Agadir incident as the prelude

to the second world war. It la not

enough for fascism to prevent rev-

olution at home with its complete

destruction of the capitalist system

of exploitation by the proletariat;

that represents only the political

condition for the continued exis-

tence of the fwurgeoisie. Fascism

knows no other way to solve Its eco-

nomic dilemma than the same meth-

ods pursued abroad that it pursue
at home. Capitalfem cannot exist

without resort to plunder and war-

fare.

Ethiopia and thePowers
Italy did not begin its wolf's leap

at Ethiopia without first securing

the consent ot England and France.

All the present sham of Britteh op-

position and its "sounding out" the

other poweM In the League of Na-
tions concerning the application of

economic penalties and "sanctions"

to put a stop to Italy's further

measures. Is characterized even In

the cairftallst press bb so much
fbce-savlng for its own maesee. Of

other concessions from Mussolini

for the British lion. TVihat these

are win probahly not be known lor

soma- time. But one can hazard the

guess, knowing the direction of

English diplomacy at this time, that

England Is trying to separate Italy

from France in order, the better to

exert pressure on isolated France

to split it away from the Soviet

Union. A crusade against the So-

viet Union would be least danger-

ous to England—or so its ruling

class supposes^—and would enable

England to "recover" by becoming
the workshop for supplying the

needs of a war-torn Europe.

The abrupt and chilling reply of

Roosevelt to the appeal of Ethiopia

for the application of the Kellogig-

Briand Pact of Paris Illustrates not

merely that this country, nnder
bourgeois rule, Is no more interest-

ed' In peace than any of the other

powers, but that It is to the Inter-

est of America also not to become
Involved in complications in Europe
and Africa when the ruling class

here Is forced to concentrate its en-

tire attention on tie knotty proV
lem presented by Japanese penetra-

tion of China. Furthermore Italy's

move at this time is a blow at

Japan, just beginning its thrust

toward Africa through Ethiopia.

American capitalism Is therefore

somewhat sympathetic towards
Mussolini.

Civilizing Ethiopia
The fascist leader, U Duce, who

found it unnecessary to hide his

aims and methods when it was a

matter of knifing the Italian prole-

tariat, now employs fhe usual im-

perialist hypocrisy of carrying civ-

ilization to the conquered colony.

Mussolini, enslaver of the entire

Italian working class and the most
hunger-stricken peasantry of Eu-

rope, wili be the "Abraham Lin-

coln" of Ethiopia. He will "free"

the large number of slaves held in

bondage by the exploiting rulers ot

Abyssinia. He will "free" them
from their present masters to place

master and slave alike under the

yoke of Italian capitalism. That

is all that the bourgeoisie can carry

to the colonies—a systeto of ex-

ploitation more Intense, more cruel

and costly in human llie than any
previous system. It Is only the

world proletariat that can bring

real clvlllzatioti to tlie colonies.

When the workers throw off the

yoke of capitalism at home, they

will at the same time strike off the

chains of the colonial peoples. The
proletarian revolution will not only

dest'-oy the bourgeois exploiters at

home, but will aid in the destruc-

tion of the colonial ruling classes,

feudal or bourgeois. It is as mnch
the task of the workera to aecom-
pli»h the freedom of the colonial

lean mediator, faithful to the pol-

icy of imperialist penetration im-

peded the rehabilitation of the Cu-

ban petty-bourgeoisie, tricking them
into dependence on the budget of

the new born republic. Beginning

with the government of Charles

Magoon*in the second intervention

of the U. S., the national budget
grew daily with tlie sole object of

nourishing the growing petty-bour-

geois bureaucracy. Witii the pros-

perity occasioned by the high price

of sugar during the world war,

everything went well, but the col-

lapse of prices, starting in 1921

caused a reduction of the budget
despite ttie loans contracted In the
North American markets to prevent

such an expediency.

The effects of the crisis were felt

most severely by the parasitical

petty-bourgeoisie. Displaced from
their bureaucratic positions they

soon descended to the ranks of the

degenerate lumjien-proletariat. At
the crossroads of life and death, the

most courageous nucleus took up
the struggle and there arose a num-
ber of militant organ!nations of the

petty-bourgeoisie. First of them was
the ABC which began under Ma-
chado witli a democratic program,

arriving lately into an ideology o£

open fascism. After the fall of

Grau San Martin, the Revolution-

ary Party of Cuba, which the lat-

ter led, appeared to express the
desires of the petty-bourgeoisie, but

the relative consolidation of the re-

actionary Mendieta and their

little faith in the electoral process

made this social stratum, in open

desperation, seek as its only way
out. .insurrection. Then It turned

toward tte revolutionary organizat-

ion, "Young Cuba", led by Antonio
Guiteras, secretary of interior In

the Grau Saii Martin cabinet.

Guiteras* Portion
The organization "Young Cuba"

is in essence an amalgamation of

heterogeneous forces of the petty-

bourgeoisie of all kinds ; conserv-

atives, centrists, lefts. Its program
has as a basic point the "anti-im-

perialist" struggle and puts forward

a broad reformist program in favor

ot the working masses. Guiteras
had a broader outlook than Ilia

followera. He bad sn intetnatlofr

alistlc perspective for the Ctiben

revolution. In order to achieve this

objective he intended to call a
Continental Congress in Mexico of

all the left parties and' he expressed

a great interest In inviting all the

sections of the International Com-
munist League on the American
continent as he had commanlcated
to our party.

But in the first days of this

month Gaiteraa was taken by sur-

prise by the army, as he was em-
barking for Mexico, near the dty of

Matanzas. He was assassinated to-

gether with the Venizuealan colonel,

Carlos Aponte.

The death ot Antonio Guiteras

creates a different situation In the

Cuban political scene. Our penetra-

tion in the ranks of '"Young Cuba,"
the sympathy that its members feel

for our party opens up good per-

spectives for our organization. The
petty-bourgeoisie will not stop in

its insurrectiona list Intentions. For
them it Is a question of life and
death ; but here rises a brilliant op-

portunity for the proletarian party

to show Its abllitJe« at leaderablpb

On the other hand the terrible situ-

atloa that confronts the Cuba" pro-

letariat will drag the petty-bour-

geoi^e into any insurrectionaltet

movement that may arise. It our

party can mobilize Its forces and
put Itself In the position ot a van-

guard, where its voice will be heard

by the masses, then we can say that

the revolution is saved.

But under the conditions that

prevail work Is very diffiicolt Our
party lacks financial resources, can-

not legally publish its press, cannot
legally conduct any campaign to

collect funds, and must therefore

turn to the proletariat of other

countries in requesting immediate

help. This appeal is especially ad-

dre^ed to the North American pro-

letariat with whom we are united

through common bonds ot exploita-

tion.

North American comrades : you
who have the possibility, even with-

in the capitalist system, to build

your organizations, have before you

the task of assigning funds immedi-

ately for the help ot your Cuban
comrades. Your help is necessary it

the Bolshevik-I«ninlst party is to be

able to fulfill its mission. We feel

certain that a response will be

forthcoming.
Havana, May 13, 1935.
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lowers of the N.B.C. (incidentally,

fhis K.E.C. committee has been

boycotted by the Old Guard, who
refuse to supply it with informa-

tion, documents, facilities) and
thereupon, as proof positive to all

labor fakers and money-bags who
might have some doubfs about the

resectability of the N.B.C, Hoan
and Thomas launched a real cam-
paign against the left wing workers

in the party.

They passed a resolution making
membership in the party incompat-

ible with advocacy of "armed In-

surrection"; the Old Guard prompt-

ly used the resolution to expel rev-

olutionary workers ; and the net

result of the year's struggle 1» that

the Old' Guard is more solidly in

the saddle than ever before, and
the only blows which have been

delivered by the N.B.C. are blows
to the left. Querulous complaints

about the Old Guard, wordy state-

ments about their crimes, but de-

cisive action against the leftward-

moving workers—this is Norman
Thomas' record since the Detroit

convention.

What, meanwhile, has happened
to the New York Militants, under

the leadership of Murray Baron
and Jack Altman, and their allies,

the "Chicago left," led by Maynard
Krueger and Clarence Senior —
these "revolutionary socialists,"

who came to the Detroit convention

with a printed program (which
they never brought to the floor).

Despite their support ot the shady
ambiguities of tile Declaration of

. Principles, the socialist militants

had a splendid opportunity to crys-

talllae a real left wing in the So-

cialist Party. The spectacle of the

disloyalty of the Old Guard and the

cowardice of the N.B.C made it

possible for the militants to secure

a hearing from thousands of so-

cialist workers. But the whole
strategy of the Militant leaders led

in an opposite direction.

"Cadre Builds Program"!

A revolutionist says: "The pro-

gram builds the cadre": hammer
out yonr principle and win adher-

ents by fighting for yo^r prinpiples.

The Militant leaders said: "The
cadre builds the program" : 1. e.,

they, plus Thomas and Hoan, plus

the trade union bureaucrats who,

they hoped', could he induced to

break with the Old Guard, plus

anti-New York sentiment in the
West and South, plite anyone who
would come along tor whatever
reason—in short, a bloc having no
other program than anti-New York,

had to be maintained at any cost
This unprincipled line of the Mili-

tants could lead In only one direc-

tion : capitulation on every Issue to

Thomas and Hoan, who themselves

have no principled differences with
the Old Guard.

So far. Indeed, has this surrender

by the Militants gone, that on the

eve of the N.B.C. meeting, at which
the retreat before the Old Guard
will In all likelihood develop into

a flat acceptance of the Old Guard'
on their own terms—on the eve ot

an open alliance between Hoan and
the Old Guard, with Thomas "going
along for the sake of unity"—the

year's record ot the Militants does

not show a single instance of criti-

cism of the N.E.C.

The Socialist Call, organ of the
MllltanfH, has only rarely criticized

the Old Guard, and never said a
word about the cowardly actions of
the N.B.C. It has even suppressed
the fact that the Old Guard has
refused to invite or receive the N.

B.C. tor thia week's meeting. In-

stead ot coming out with a declar-

ation that the Old Guard's report

is the central issue before the N. E.

C, the Socialist Call, after listing

other points on the agenda, &ays
that "It is expected" that the Old

Question
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Guard Issue will "also" be dis-

cussed. Not a word about Thomas'
blows to the left ; on the contrary,

after the last N.E.C. meeting made
advocacy of "armed insurrection"

incompatible with party memtjer-
ship, the Jlilitant leaders went
around explaining that this was a
clever tactical move by Tliomas,

that it only applied to public siaie-

ments by socialists to non -Social,

ists, and they tried to hide the tact

that the Thomas (lecision applied to

the socialist press, to socialist meet-

ings, and to socialists anywhere
and everywhere. Though Hoan re-

vealed at the last N.E.C. meeting
that he was getting ready to make
a deal with the Old Guard, the

Militants made no criticisms of

him. In other words, on the eve of
the N.E.C. meeting, the Militants

are completely identified in the

eyes of the party rank and file with
the N.E.G.

Instead ot gaining ground by

these tactics, the Militants have al-

ready lost considerably. Their so-

ealled national caucus- has disap-

peared: the 'Chicago left," which
revolved around the national office,

baa so completely identified itself

with Hoan that Its leader, Krueger,
was attacked by left wing delegates

at the recent Illinois convention

;

the "western Militants", around
Andrew Eiemiller, have found a
re-sting place in the Milwaukee ma-
chine ; the Massachusetts "left

wing" has just held a harmony
convention with the right wing.

Pessimism Among "Leaders'*

Some Militants privately recog-

nize this situation—but draw from
it the conclusion that their weak-
ness means they must still further

submit to the N.B.C. To the argu-

ment that they should have built

a broad caucus organization (they

refused to do this because the Old
Guard would seize upon it as "an
issue"), with democratic election ot

steering committees, etc. (they re-

fused this because it meant an open
stand for a factional organisation),

with all decisions submitted for
rank and file, approval (they re-

fused this because they didn't know
what they would do the next day
since they were tied to the chariot

wheels of the N.E.C), etc.—to all

such arguments they mournfully
answer: "Yasv we did wrong, but
it's too late to change that now."
Too late t The pessimism of lead-

era, undoubtedly will affect part of

their following, who will simply
drop out of the party. And anyone
who will not fight within his own
party will not be recruited into an-

other party ; that is one of the lea-

bons of 1921. No one will gain

from such defeatism.

It is certainly not too late. The
onward march ot Fascism, the les-

sons of Germany, Austria and
Spain, have smashed the complac-

ency of thousands Of socialist work-
ers; and as they survey the new
August 1914 being jointly prepared

by the Second and Third' Interna-

tionals In France, they are more
ready to break with reformism than

they have been for years. They
want to fight the Old Guard but

they don't know how.
The leftward-moving socialist

workers have to learn that the way
to fight Is to £ght on the basis of

clear-cut principles. Let them ser-

iously turn to an examination of

the principles of the main currents

In the labor movement, and they

will And that the only revolution-

ary program Is that ot the Work-
ers Party. In the Declaration of

i

Principles of the Workers Party
they will find their principled basis

for the stru^le against reformism

and its centrist allies of today and
tomorrow. On the basis of a pro-

gram the cadres are built: that is

the first lesson the socialist work-

ers must learn.
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N. H, BIRMINGHAM—
Question: In the "Draft Program

of the Communist International"

Trot^r states that the Stalinists,

by (he tlieorem of ''Socialism in

One Country," adopt the same the-

oretical grouml ... of the Social

Democratic theoreticians as a.

whole" except that "they turn the

Social Democratic evaluation inside

out". What does lie means by tliis?

Answer: Basing themselves upon

the formula of Mar:s: "No Social

formation disappears before all the

productive forces have developed

for which it has room." and apply-

ing it to a single state, the Social

Democracy claimed, in their criti-

cism of the Bolsheviks, that the

latter had no historical right to

seiiie power in Itussia since that

country did not have tho material

prerequisites for the construction

of a Socialist society. To this the

BolsbevilM, under Ijcnin, replied:

while it is true that Itussia. by it-

self, does not have the material re-

Qulroments for the construction of

a cInssleHS society, nevertheless,

WORLD capitalism as a whole does

have these material forces; the

revolution in Russia, whose econo-

my is part of world economy, took

place because WORLD capitalism

broke at its weakest link. Like the

Social Democrats, the proponents

of "Socialism in One Country" also

cast entirely aside the international

perspective of Lenin, and merely

countorpose to the assertion that

the Soviet Union does not have the

necessary material resources for the

completion of a Socialist society

the claim that the country does

have such material forces. They

therefore stand on the same theor-

etical ground as the Social Demo-

cracy in that they search tor his-

torical justification for the Russian

revolution in the productive capa-

city of a single state.

• • •

D. J. E., LOS ANGELES—
Question: How can yo^ expect

the proletarians to manage a gov-

emmene when they cannot evtm

manage thetnselves?

Answer: It one were to follow

the logic of this reasoning, the

capitalists would not be able to

manage their state power. On the

average, the members ot the cap-

italist class, particularly today

when they play practically no role

in the productive process, are peo-

ple of very ordinary intelligence,

and, because of their mode of living,

are for the most part too incompe-

tent to even arrange for their own

food acd clothing. Nevertheless,

they rule society through special

organizations whose officers are

l^eir agents and who supply tor a

price of one sort or another, the

ability needed to perform the ne<*

essary functions for the class rule.

In other words, the ruling class has

Its work done for It by special rep-

resentatives drawn from its own
and other classes.

Despite the fact that there are

certain qualitative differences, the

same appli^ to the proletariat

when IT becomes the ruling class.

It is true that there is mnch Ignor-

ance, illiteracy, etc., among the

proletarian masses, a condition

which capitalist exploitation has

fostered and developed in order to

maintain and perpetuate Itself, a

state of affairs requiring that the

proletariat also set up Its special

organs of class domination. The
revolutionary party thus becomes a
necessity in order to rule for the

working class as well as to seize

the power in Its name.

There Is a fundamental historical

difference, however, between the

ruling apparatus ot the proletariat

and of the capitalist class. The
organs through which the latter ex-

erts its rule, for example, the hanks,

press, chambers of commerce, etc.,

develop along with the system It-

self, as component parts of It, and

no special effort, no sacrifice, which
lies outside ot their money making
routine is required by the capital-

ists, in order to build up the foun-

dations of their rule. The party ot

the proletariat, however, does not

evolve naturally out of the devel-

opment ot the class itself but must

be built alongside of It. Such a

party can be constructed only by
those who are able and wilting to

exert the necessary efCort and make
the needed sacrifices.

APPUCATION REJECTED
The West Coast District Commit-

tee ot the Workers Party has re-

jected the application ot Lillian

Monroe for membership in the

Party. Evidences of complete col-

laboration with the A. F. of L. bu-

reaucracy In the San Joaquin Val-

ley and of a disregard for the po-

litical party in the field of union

activity, couple* with an unrelia-

bility have conclusively proven that

her membership is Impossible.

PAUL LUTTINGEB, HJ>.

DANIEL LUTTINOER. BLD.

S Wariilngtan Sqoan North

1-2 and e • S Except Stindaya

and Holiday!.
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"Progressive"
How history plays pranks on names and

makes a mockery of shibboleths is strikingly

rei'calcd in a recent issue of the "Progres-
sive Miner," organ of the Progressive Miners
of America.

In it is reproduced an article fay Eugene
Talmadge, the governor of Georgia called the

"Cruel Scarcity Policy" which is published un-

der a picture of the Governor and the following

note by the editors:

"The following from an article by the

governor is charged, by some people, with

being political propaganda, and by others

with being an attempt to whitewash his labor

record.

"Wo arc not familiar with Gov. Tal-
madgc's labor record, nor his intentions in

writing this article; but we are absolutely

sure that every word contained therein is

absolutely true, and that the writer being a
Democratic governor deserves a lot of credit

for this clear-cut expose of the vicious un-

Cbristiiin and un-American New Deal agri-

cultural program."

Can it bo tJiat the editor of the Progressive

Miner is really ignorant of the labor, or more
correctly anti-labor, record of Talmadge of

Georgia.' Is he really unaware that the lowest

textile wages in the country obtain in Georgia?
Did he fail to see the headlines during the tex-

tile strike of 1934 which proclaimed Talmadge
as the first governor to call out the militia

against the mill workers? Doesn't he know that

this southern bourbon bears the unenviable

honor of being the first to introduce the Nazi
concentration camp in the United States for

the purpose of subduing and subjugating re-

bellious working men?
We can hardly believe it. Every suckling in

the labor movement has marked the cross over

this reactionary: labor enemy No, 1, The edi-

tor of the Progressive Miner, we are certain, is

willfully closing his eyes and the eyes of his

readers to the union-smashing policies of Tal-

madge. Opposition to militancy and left wing
forces and tactics have driven the leaders of

the P.M.A. into a loving embrace with the

worst reactionaries in the country. They have,

however, one thing in common : they pose as

progressives until the issues become too hot.

And what does Talmadge say? First, a

plagiarism of the facts long ago adduced in

radical circles which marshall figures depicting

cotton and live-stock destruction by the AAA
and the consequent suffering caused by it.

Then a good deal of specious reasoning which

space does not permit us to deal with in this

editorial. Finally, the conclusion printed in

large, bold-face type:

"And the party in power should return

to the principles of its founders and fulfill

the promises of its platform to eliminate un-

necessary and extravagant governmental bu-

reaus and reduce the cost of government,"

In short, Talmadge's is not one whit better

than any die-hard tory who speaks for the

Chamber of Commerce.
At least this much should be elementary for

a progrc.s.sivc. But the Progressive Miner
thinks otherwise: "we are absolutely sure that

every word (in Talmadge's article) is abso-

lutely true, . .
."

And they call themselves "progressive"!

What's in a name!

Shall Ethopia Perish?
(Continued from Page 1)

tion, in other words, it is now what it was
originally intended to be.

From its very inception, the League of Na-
tions wa,s given a high credit rating by the

acting and would-be socialist ministers of the

world. No less powerful a pillar of the Second
International than Arthur Henderson, the

leader of the British Labor Party, adorned its

sessions and set its tone. Now that the Italian

imperialists are preparing the brutal rape of

a far weaker foe, whore are the spokesmen of

the Second International, the Messrs. Hender-

son and Vandervelde and all their political

kinfolk? What is their League of Nations

doings, what does it intend to do, and what do

thcT propose it shall do?

A year ago, the Stalinists drove the Soviet

Union into the League of Nations. The self-

admittedly beloved leader of the world prole-

tariat, Stalin, told Walter Duranty that the

League of Nations was at least a little bump
in the road that would prevent war and help

strengthen the "peace-loving" countries to pre-

serve world order. What is the Stalin-Ilitvinov

section of the League of Nations doing to de-

fend the Ethiopian people from enslavement to

the bastard descendants of the Roman emper-

ors? Time was when the voice of the Soviet

Union was heard in the most obscure hamlets

of the world, ringing with challeoge against

imperialist aggression, ever vigorously articu-

late in behalf of the oppressed and exploited

peoples, of the hundreds of millions of brown
and black and yellow serfs of imperialism.

That voice is now stilled! The Stalinist press

is filled with delirious joy when it reports that

M. Maxim Litvinov is chairman of this or that

session of the Council of the League of Na-
tions. It has not yet reported that he has

uttered a single vigorous note of protest

against the infamous villanies of Mussolini—

to say nothing of a criticism of that ally of

Fascist Italy in the Ethiopian expedition,

France, which is at the same time the ally of

the Soviet Union.

Neither Kellogg nor Laval, Henderson nor

Litvinov, can cover up the true and quintes-

sential nature of the League of Nations. The
"thieve's kitchen of Geneva"- remains what it

was : an association of imperialist bandits for

the preservation of capitalist slavery through-

out the world. "Any impromptu activity at

Geneva is improbable," writes the New York
Times. "The League is in the worst dilemma

of its career and sees no way out. . . . Not only

have the French and the British abandoned a

humble fellow-member of the League to her

fate, but the League itself is preparing to re-

new that policy of postponement and masterly

inactivity that left China at Japan's mercy

and the conflict in the Chaco to settle itself."

Notwithstanding, the case for Ethiopia is

far from hopeless, and the prospects for the

Fascist regime far from guaranteed. So far

as the latter is concerned, it would be well for

this murderous Bonapartist regime which seeks

to solve its ever-increasing problems at home

by foreign aggression, to remember Sedan,

Port Arthur and . . . Sadowa, The senseless

slaughter of the French masses in 1870 in

the hopeless campaign of the little Napoleon

to smash Germany led to the uprising of the

Parisian masses and the establishment of the

immortal Commune. The wanton destruction

of tens of thousands of Russian peasants to

satisfy the imperialist lust of a degenerate Czar

was succeeded by the St. Petersburg Soviet of

1905, just as Kerensky's adventures on the

western front in 1917 was followed by the great

Bolshevik revolution. The present lord of

the Palazzo Chigi might well recall at this time

the fate of his equally audacious predecessor,

the prime minister Crispi, who fell from power

and into disgrace when the streets of Italy

were filled with embittered soldiers returned

from the humiliating defeat of Sadowa and

clamoring for the beads of the criminals who

had sent them to die on foreign plains.

And when he thinks of Sadowa, let him re-

member also that this is 1935 and not 1894.

Ethiopia is not weaker, but stronger. Even
though it is matched against an army of far

superior technical strength, its own forces

have an infinitely higher morale. They are

fighting for their own independence, for their

national integrity. And no longer are they

armed merely with primitive spears and knives.

We do not refer here to the comparatively in-

significant fact that the Ethiopians now have

a few thousand rifles and some mcahine guns.

They have at their command—if they will but

summon them to their aid—the millions upon

millions of other natives of the Dark Continent

who have produced fabulous wealth for world

imperialism. By themselves, the Ethiopians

are no match against the Italian forces, backed

as they are by the active or passive support of

other imperialist powers.

But they have allies. Their allies are the

Italian workers and peasants who are under

the Fascist lash, but who await only the mo-

ment when their taskjnasters have encountered

such difficulties as will enable the mass.es to

attack them from the rear. TTieir allies are

the workers of the entire world, whose foe is

their foe, who have cause to hale and harry

imperialism with the same bitterness and vigor

as their African brothers. Their allies are the

African masses themselves. Before the first

Italian shot is fired, the black and brown mass-

es of the entire continent must be aroused in

a sacred war against world imperialism and

for their own liberation- When the Bantu in

the south and the Berber in the north joins

hands and masses rifle and spear with all the

other imperialist slaves of Africa, then not only

Italy, but France, and England, and Spain

and Portugal—all the assassins and exploiters

of the African peoples, will have ceuse to trem-

ble for their empires and to regret the day they

aroused the fettered titan.

Therein lies the hope of the Ethiopian peo-

ple, on whose side we stand together with every

honest and conscious working man and woman.
Therein, further, is clearly implied our ele-

mentary duty. The Washington government

has piously and impartially refused to furnish

arms to "either side." It is, you see, neutral

—

that is, it will help neither the heavily armed
butcher nor the virtually unarmed victim.

We are not "neutral." Heart and soul we

are with the Ethiopian people in their defen-

sive war against the Fascist invader. Heart
and soul we are with the Italian masses who
have languished for thirteen years in the great

prison which the Fascist despots have erected,

and from which they are now being conscripted

to fight those with whom they have no quarrel,

nor can have.

Throughout the length and breadth of the

country, in every labor organization, let the

voice of the American masses be heard in un-

measured condemnation of the cowardly Fas-

cist butchers, in unmistakable solidarity with

the courageous battlers against the enslave-

ment of Ethiopia!

A Reply to Liberal Critics of Bolshevism
The Position of the Workers Party on Prolelarion Dictatorship

and Worker's Democracy in Light of Recent Events

(Continued from iast iasoe)

Br A. J. MtJSTE

First of all we may observe that

while it is true that we do not have

a Fascist regime in the U.S. and

that it can only be misJeadlQg and

silly to talk as if -we did liave, those

who in these days are so voeiierous-

ly proclaiming the joys, of lite under

American .democracy as contrasted

with the repressions and horrors

under "dictatorship whether Fascist

or Commanist," are unquestionably

unrealistic and sentimental in their

view of tte United States. We
know that the ordinary worker and

farmer does not have tbis sense oE

perfect liberly and profound happi-

nesss. Millions of tbetn are free-

free to spend their youthCal powers

in a few years on the chain-gang in

fhe production line in a mass-prod-

uction factory; free to eke out an

existence "in the midst of plenty'

by means of a pubic works job at

the Ilooseveltian "security wage" of

four to twelve dollars per week;

free to organize, strike, picket, vote

the ticket of their choice and so on,

provided they do not mind being

kicked out of a job, seeing their

families suffer privation, getting

dlubbcd over the bead, thrown into

jail, possibly shot in the back. Con-

sider tbat the. economic crisis has

not reached any such proportions

here as in many other countries,

that there is here no sucb daiiy and

hourly peril of invading armies

as many nations have to face, that

at the moment there is no force

which can remotely ttreaten the

continuence o£ the esististing gov-

ernment. Then recall that every

edition of every paper brings fresh

stories of clubbing,gassing, jailing,

shooting, murdering of men and wo-

men trying to assert the right to

cffganize and bargain collectively

in conservative trade unions. Then

ask to what extent civil iiberties

are a reality, and not merely a

traditions or a myth in "democratic"

United States. Consider tbe econo-

mic, political and social disabilities

under which milliona of Negroes

labor. Consider the plight of the

Jews and of foreigners" in a nat-

ion where economic tension is as

yet a far distance from the break-

ing point.

Freedom and Fascism
It is, furthermore, a fallacy to

suppose that we can retain the

measure of freedom we now possess,

if only we can maintain our econo-

mic system based on free enter-

prise and our political democracy

against both Fascism and Commun-

ism. It ia precisely the attempt to

maintain the capitalist system

which leads under modern condi-

tions with fatal precision to the

resort to Fascism. Capitalism it-

self, the present ruling class, will

—

unless the workers and their allies

prevent—in tbe effort to maintain

itself destroy every vestige, every

pretense of democracy and civil

rights, will appeal to the basest

racial and national prejudices, will

establish an open and' brutal dic-

tatorship. Why? Simply because

the time when capitalism can main-

tain profits and at the Same time

make concessions to tbe workers,

better the standard of living, is

past. Now it maintains itself only

by taking away even such conces-

sions as it once gave. It must drive

the standard of llvipR even lower.

But obviously it the masses ihave

any freedom at all.any means for

protest and self-expr^sion, any

workers or farmers union, party,

press.—then no matter how peace-

ful, legal, respectable, meek they

may be, they will at some point

offer resistance. They will try to

fight for mere existence. But tbis

threatens the eiJatenee of capital-

ism. Therefore it wipes out "dem-

ocracy", smashes every trade union,

farmers' organization and political

party, degfade® the intellectuals,

and hounds and destroys minority

groups It is not by luaintaintng

capitalism that we can maintain

democracy and escape dictatorship.

Those who declaim against "red

terror" and present imposing lists

of its victims and catalogues of Its

social and psychoaogieal effects need

also to be reminded over and over

again not only of tbe numerous in-

stances of "white terror" and the

ahominable eiceesas of Fascism,

but of that most colossal and' ob-

scene terror of all—war. War which
in its modern form ie the natural

and inevitable by-product of capital-

ist-imperialist rivalries, which kills

millions of its victims, itself abro-

gates all civil liberties and makes

t^e individual the puppet of an ab-

solutist state If indeed it does not

flen'-i"Bi Ji'in of his reason altogether.

This is, lowever, only the negat-

ive sidfe of the'case. If we could

indeed offer the workers, farmers

and the professional and technical

groups only a choice of terrors In

tte future, they could hardly be

blamed for emulating Hamlet and
clinging desperately to those ills

they have under so-called' democ-

racy rather than flying to evils

which they have not yet experienc-

ed. The revolutionary internation-

alist does offer a positive alter-

native to the mases—an enhance-

ment of well-being and of freedom.

The Workers' State

The Workers' State Is a dictator-

ship. As Marxists we believe that

and we do not attempt to conceal

it. But it is important to under-

stand the sense in which the term

is here used, and Marxists have not

always been too careful and accu-

rate on tbis point. So long as there

are. classes, every government is in

essence a dictatorship—of the ruling

class over whatever other classes

there may be. Whether at a given

moment, however, 'this rule expess-

es itself as an open and avowed
(lictatorsTiip, resorts to open and
extensive terrorism, etc., dci>ends

upon wlietbcr tbis is necessary to

the ruling clasi;. Tbe facts are

clearly suggested in fbat sentence

of our Declaration of Principles

which says: 'The political forms

of cJipitalist society (monarchy,

democi'acy, military dictatorship,

fascism) arg only t'he means by

which Ibe aettial dictatorship of tbe

controlling minority expresses it-

self."

The poll! leal expression of the

proletiirian dictatorship is the So-

viet or Workers' State. Workers of

all categories—industrial, agricul-

fural, tcclmical, clerical, profes-

sional—will be organized on a func-

tional basis into Workers Councils.

Through tb(; Councils functioning in

a democratic manner, under the

controi of their membersbip , the

workers will have a much more
dire^'t and simple way of sharing

in the deferraination of the policies

which affect their well-being than
they have under the farcical elec-

toral system which exists in the U.

8. today. Furthermore, in a country

with the resources and the techni-

cal equipment of the II. S. an im-

raedlate improvement of Sio stand-

ard of living and relief from inse-

curity could be provided if the cap-

italiat brakes uiiou production were
releasf^d, and this too would have
the psycliological effect of libera-

tion on the masses now haunted by
the spectre of insecurity and en-

slaved to fear.

Dealing with Enemies
It is true that parasites will he

dislr.inchijsed in the Workers' State

and that repressive measures will

be used against those who conspire

to overthrow tbe new regime and
bring back the horrors of capital-

ism, unemployment, war—that is to

say, those who want to abolish the

dictatorship of tbe majority over

the minority and bring back the
dictatorship of the minority over
the majority under which we now
live. The extent and tbe character

of these repressive measures, and
tbe length of time during which
ihey may be enforced, will depend
primarily, as has been repeatedly

demonstrated in revolutionary per-

iods, upon the extent to which the

new regime may be threatened with
destruction from outside and upon
the counter-revolutionary move-
ments within. Life was not afto-

KCther peaceful and comfortable in

the U. S. during and for some time
after the llevolutionary War, nor
in France during and after the
Great French Revolution. It took

four years o£ Civil War in these
United States to smash the slave-

holding aristocracy of tbe South,

even after a president and congress
representing a new class had been
elected by parliamentary methods,
and there was a considerable inter-

ruption of normal activities. It is

thus that social change of a funda-
mental character is etfected. The
fact iis not usually regarded as an
argument for setting the clock back
—if that could be done. And, in

view of all that has been said, we
are not among those who raise pious
protests or shed crocodile tears

when the Soviet Union takes what-
ever measures may be necessary
aganst the class enemies, internal

or external, of the Workers' State.

]Wbat causes us to protest and
shudder—-what constitutes indeed

a tragic menace to the well-being

of the masses in the modern world,

to the entire future of humanity

—

is not the proletarian dictatorship,

nor the mistake and excesses which

it may have committed, nor the

dominant role of the revolutionary

party in tbe Workers' State. So
long as classes exist, government

will be in essence dictatorship.

Human beings are nowhere infall-

ible. Without a disciplined, devot-

ed, heroic party of the vanguard'

elements the accomplishment of the

modern revolutionary task is incon-

ceivable.

The crime of tbe Stalin regime is

that it has abandoned' and destroy-

ed the organiKation principle on
which the revolutionary party must
be built and thus has corrupted tbe

[jarty and transformed the prolfe

tarian dictatorship into a caricature

of workers' democracy. No greater

crime than this can be committed
for it means the corruption of those

instrumentalities by whfLch alone

[he masses can be liberated and a

higher stage in human development
achieved.

Democratic Centralism
Democratic centralism la the or-

ganization principle of the Leninist

party. Precisely because there

must he flie severest discipline in

action and because the Party takes

upon Itself tbe role of leadership

of the workers in the greatest

crises, Its own inner life must be
free, democratic, vigorous. ITie

clearest, straigbtest Marxian think-

ing is required ; but that involves

the right of criticism ; and thai
cannot exijst where there is repres-

sion.

A healthy revolutionary party
which is based on democratic cen-

tralism will seek to establish its

leadership over the mass organiza-
tions' of the workers whether be-

fore, during or after the revolu-

tion, not by cheap political trickery,

not by forced and mechanical
processes, not by clever yet futile

attempts to 'capture" organiza-
tions, but by what may be rightly

characterized an democratic meth-
ods. It gains influence in the un-
ions e.g. by tbe correctness of the
policies which its members set

forth, b.v the persuasiveness with
which they argue for tbera. by the It

devotion to Ihe day to day work of

the organization, by the sacrificial

and' heroic role they are prepared
to play In strikes and similar cris-

es. It is in substantially the same
manner that a revolutionary party
with a democratic Inner regime
gains and maintains its influence
over the mass organizations, tbe S»-
vief« or Workers Councils, once the
workers and their allies have taken
power.

Now a vanguard istrty of this
character is constantly subject to
check by the mass organizations.
It must essentially and most of the
time actually serve their needs or
it will be rejected. On the other
band, it can afford, indeed it will
ordinarily encourage a democratic
life in, will seek to educate, the
mass organizations because it is

well aware that in the long' run it

is precisely as they are enlightened
(bat the masses will follow them.
Exploiters of the masses snch as
the capitalists today, will do all In
their power to keep them ignorant
and confused. A Leninist revolu-
tionary party will do just tbe op-
posite. I^us our Declaration of
Principles can assure the masses in
the U. S. that the workers' state
does not mean repression, tbe cur-
tailment of democratic rights for
fhem but, while it functions as a
dictatorship against enemies who
may want to restore capitalism,
win assure and continually extend
far more d<^mocratic rights to the
masses than ever accorded to them
under capitalism.

July Issue of New
International Out

The ,luly issue of the New Inter-

national is just off the press. The
long awaited article by Trotsky on
Thermidor and Bonapartism in re-

lation to the Soviet Union is printed

in full. In this article comrade
Trotsky revises tbe previously con-

fused conception implied by Therm-
idor and gives terminological con-

creteness to the term. It is an --x-

tremely Interesting study of histor-

ical eontraste. "between episodes

transpiring today in the Soviet
Union and those In the peri.jit of

Thermldorian rear.fioi duriJg the
great French Revolution.

A very timely and penetrating
analysis of Centrism is contained

in the article, "Centrist Alchemy
or Marxism?" which deals with the

road toward the Fourth Interna-
tional and the centrist brakes ap-

plied thereto by the Socialist Work-
ers Party at Germany. The fact

that the S.A.P. has given lip-service

to tbe idea of building a Fourth
International and has done every-

thing in its centrist nature to delay

tbat process Is here acidly exposed.

Of domestic significance is the
analysis of the recent Supreme
Court decision with regard the NRA
in an article by comrade Swabeck
entitled 'The Passing of tbe NRA."
Also, away from tbe international
arena for the moment, is the crit-

ical exposition of the great Toledo
strike by comrade A. 3. Muste. An
article on the coming struggles In
railroads by A. Weaver concludes
that portion of tbe magazine deal-
ing with internal affairs in the
country today.

Of special importance is the ar-
ticle by John West, "Tbe Bands Are
Playing," dealing with the question
Of war. The article deals primar-
ily with slogans against war. And
here comrade West takes up the
ubiquitous slogans: Against War
and Fascism and Defend the Soviet
Union and' dissects them to show
the positive and negative features
inherent in them—as bare slogans.

An article on Greece, book re-

views and excerpts from tbe inter-

national press conclude the con-
tents of this issue.

SUPPORT THE EIGHT-PAGE
NEW MILITANT

BUILD THE WOBKEBS PAKTT.

Bureaucratic Regime
By the same token. It is when

bureaucracy gets tbe upper hand in

the revolutionary part? Itself, when
a reign of repression is established

there, that corruption enters into

the whole of the proletarian dicta-

torship: it becomes a caricature of

the worker.'!' democracy. This is

the crime which the present Stalin

regime has perpetrated. Party,, de-

mocracy was crushed. The utterly

un-Marxian conception of an abso-

lutist party, a mystical something,

standin.g above the working class,

which could' do no wrong, which

needed no checks upon itself what-

ever, arose. In the final analysis

this can only end in a personal dic-

tatorship. That IS what exists in

the Third International and its

parties today. But such a party,

resting now upon an insecure and

artificial basis, serving essentially

not the working class but a bureau-

cracy, will cru^ out democracy also

in the Soviets, the unions, etc.

The Stalin regime has been forced

to an ever more vicious suppression

of party democracy and workers'

democnicy, because its basic aim of

building Socialis-m in one country

is anti-Marxian and wrong. It had

to attempt to crush all opposition

among revolutionists botli inside

and outside the Soviet Union, be-

cause it the opposition had had any

means of expression the emasculat-

ion of the Communist Parties thru-

out the world which was the in-

evitable result of this policy would

not 'have been tolerated. On tbis,

however, space docs not permit us

to dwell here.

We of the Workers Party who
raised and raise no protest against

necessary repressive acts of the

Workers State against Its class ene-

mies, within and without, do raise

our voices with all our might

against the terrorism now being

exercised' In an intensified degree

against revolutionists, against those

who are tor the Workers' State in

the Soviet Union but who are polit-

ical opponents of of Stalin and his

henchmen. We protest against these

persecutions because this policy

corrupts the revolutionary party

itself and so undermines the Work-
ers' State, which has been the bea-

con light of inspiration to the work-

ers of the entire world. It. further-

more, casts discredit lyion and cor-

rupts the entire revolutionary move-

ment throughout tbe world.

From our I^nlnist point of view

we can also crltieiKe, not the

principle of repressive measures
against class enemies, but the man-
ner in which the principle is ap-

plied in the Soviet Union under tbe

Stalin regime, A bureaucracy rest-

ing on an insecure foundation,

maintaining itself more and more,

therefore, on a basis of fear anS
physical force, cannot carry out

such measures as tbe collectvlzatlon

of agriculture, for example, and
numerous other policies in a sound

manner. It falls info entirely un-

necessary excesses which give both

the workers and their enemies '«

false conception of what the prole-

tarian dictatorship really means.

Our Position
We of the Workers Party thus

have the answer, as neither the

hypocritical reactionary defenders

of "American constitutional liber-

ties," nor the liberals of various

shades, nor tbe social-democrats,

nor the Stalinists have, to the ques;

tion of freedom in the modern
world. The alternatives before tbe

workers and farmers and before

those artists and professionals who
arc concerned about freedom to

create and express are not limited

to Fascism and' the corrupt version

of the proletarian dictatorship

which Stalin offers, and tbe sham
democracy which obtains in some
countries today under capitalism,

but which cannot he maintained if

capitalism remains. There is the

other alternative of an uneorrupted

and genuine workers' democracy
under the leadership of a revolu-

tionary party organized under the

principle of democratic centralism

and "based upon revolutionary inter-

nationalism.

The road to genuine democracy

is not away from, but back to

Marxism and Leninism ; not away
from but back to revolutionary in-

ternationalism ; not away from but

through the proletarian dictator-

ship. I.e. workers' democracy. This

is the road to which the masses op-

pressed in varying degrees under

Fascism and capitalist "democracy"

are directed by the parties of the

Fourth Intenational.

In pursuing this course we are

also the sole effective ebampions of

humanity, of any idealism worthy
of the name in the modern world,

and of world peace. For a social

order In which human dignity can
be maintained and not constantly

trampled in the mire. In which the

creative energies of mankind can
express themselves and not be end-

lessly suppressed and thwarted, Is

possible only If capitalism Is de-

stroyed, and' tbis deliverance can
come only as the result of victory

of the workers In a revolutionary

struggle.
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NULCalls
National

Caravan
ConventioninWash.

D.C. to be Held

Same Time

Once again the National Unem-
ployed Tjf&gue is about to embark
oo an action tbat will make M»-
torj for the million-headed job-

less of this eountiT. Entering a
eonnter-offcnsiTd against the pau-
per wages of the Boosevelt ad-
ministration, the N.U.L. will bring

fta {protest to tl»e froitf door of
American ^'a^iitalism; in October
ft mass caravan will march on
Washin^n, X>. C. ^multaneous
with the cara?an the Third Na-
donal Convention of the Leagues
will be held hi the isame city.

1!bt> eall for ttte National Conven-
tioD follows;

• • .

NATL UNEMPTjOTEI> LEAGUE
232 North High Street

Columbus, Oliio

July 16. 1935
To AH Local Leagues
Dear Fellow-workers:
By action ot the National Com-

mittee of the National Unemployed
League, the 3rd Annual Convention
of the NUIi has been postponed un-
til October. The place of the Con-
vention has beeii set tor Wasbing-
tott. I>. C. The Citravan to VViiHh-

ington Tins been set tor the same
time.

The reasons for tliis action are
as follows:

1) The groat amount of work
which lias been and is now taking
place in the various states must go
forward to tiuild fhe leagues
througliout thif country and to pre-
pare for the greatest National Con-
vention of the unemployed which
has ever been held.

The West Virginia Unemployed
League held its annual Convention
oc June 7-8 and is now preparing
for a state Hunger ia«rch.
The Pennsylvania TJiiemployed

League held the largest and most
successful convention in its history
on June 8-9 and is now conducting
a big organizational campaign.
The Ohio Unemployed League Is

nnd:ertak!ng tbe sjreatest task ever
attempted by any State organiza-
tion of unemployed. It will hold a
mass Hunger March and Conven-
tion at Columbus on July 29-Aug.
2. TTiouaands are expected to Join
in the demonstration which should
Start the ball rolling for such dem-
onstrations and action throughout
the country «a will force a complete
cTiange in relief and' works pro-
grams throughout the country and
make another step toward the 30
hour-$30 week.

In Indiana. Kentucky, Connecti-
cut, New Jersey, Michigan. Missis-
sippi. Alabama, Missouri, Masea-
chuaetts, Maine. New Xork and
other states the Unemployed
Leagues are growing. State .con-

ventions are being planned.
At no time in the history of tbe

N.U.L. have we had so much activ-
ity and the need of giving every
possible assistance to the organiz-
ational work. The National Unem-
ployed' League is stronger today
than ever before. It ia by far the
strongest National organization of
the unemployed in the country and
is becoming one of the greatest

Oootjnued on Fafre 3

Plans for Eight Page
Completed; Now Funds!

The California Workers Party District Committee requests that a

special section be set aside for news of class struggle events on the

Pacific Coast in the coming 8-page weekly. The comrades will under-

take to edit r^ularly material for this section. Thia is acceptable.

But the first duty for the comrades on the Pacific Coast is to put their

rfhoulder to.the wbeel and put over the canipaigD to provide the funds

necessary for the 8-p«ge weekly.

This duty rests upon Party branches everywhere. We ask ail sym-

imthizers of the movement and readers of the NEW MILITANT to

give their assistance. Contributions received are still below ten per

cent ot the total needed. The report in this issue show» $195.48 ooi-

lectcd at the time of going to press. The total required is $2,000.00.

Prom this it is obvious that muob more speed in the campaign is

necessary. We still await a response from the majority of the Party

branches. We ask the question : Whet do the several thousand New
MDit^tt readers say?

Only the New York and Boston branches have recorded somewhat

of a response so far. fOie Philadelphia and New -Haven branches

Have each made an initial small contribution, and even as far as New
York City is eoacemed the bigger branches arestill far behind In the

campaign. The Harlem branc^i, which is one of the smallest numeric-

ally but most active in moke-up, holds the lead with $23.98 collected

to dale.

Since the report made a forthnight ago. we have received the

following amounts

:

Contributions

:

Center Branch. N. Y. C $6,60

Brownville Branch. N. Y. C 1-00

Flatbush Branch. N. Y. C 1-25

W. Grey, Hinotola, N. J S^OO

A. Abrams, Cleveland. Ohio 5,00

B. Weishrotb, N. Y. C 2,00

S. B., N. Y. C ^-^

New Haven Branch 2.50

West Side Branch, N. Y. C 1L50

Bronx Branch, N. Y. C ^-OO

Boro Park Branch,N. Y. C 10.50

,VHtoria Branch, N. Y. C 4-«>

Horlem Branch. N. Y. C 12,70

II Hmilh, Hutchinson, Kansas l-OO

Total 72,95

Greetings
Philadelphia Brandies 2.75

aubscriptions (Club Plan)

I}avenix)rt Brandh l-^**

Philaadelphia Branches ^-50

Previously Iteported 113.78

$195.48

(Continued on Page S)

ToledoPlan'
Hits MHitant
Union Policy

"Capital-Labor" Co-
operation Intended
Against Strikes

By CYRUS BIGBY
TOLEIX>, July 8.—Details of an-

other, high-sounding system of go-

vernment strikebreaking were dis-

closed in Toledo July 8 when Ed-

ward F. McGrady, assistant United

States Secretary of Labor, spoke

before the Toledo Rotary Club.

The new plan. McGrady said, has

been dubbed the "Toledo Plan for

Industrial Peace," and Is to be
built upon the ideas gained by the

notorious Federal "meddler" during

his experiences in helping "settle"

the Chevrolet and Toledo Edison

strikes.

But iMcGrady showed rare mod-

esty when talklufi about the Toledo
Edison settlement. He claimed all

the real credit for the selling Out

of the Edison workers for the edit-

ors ot the three Toledo newspapers:

Grove Patterson, editor ot The
Blade; Eichard Patterson, who is

connected with The Times; and
Carlton K. Mateson, editor of The
News-Bee. These three, he de-

clared, had formulated conditions

of settlement that could finally be

accepted by both sides.

CootiHued oo Page 4

Leading Oregon Lovestonite

Quits; Joins Workers Party
Another important recn^t to

tlie ranlis of the Wwkers Party
comes witb the appIiesUoa of
Bar! Lane of Portland, Ore^cm,
formerly a leading member of the
Lovesfmie gronp.-—Ed.

• • •

Portland, Oregon
July 12. 1935

The Secretariat,

Workers Party of the U. S.

Dear Comrades:

I recently resigned from the Com-
munist Party Opposition and wish
to apply for membership in the
Workers Party of the U. S.

The pernioious policy pursued by
the Third International in recent
years beginning with the Kuo Min
Tang policy and continuing down
through the long series of disasters

in Germany, Austria, the Saar. etc.,

and culminating with the present

line in France, leads every clear
thinking revolutionary worker to

make a clean break with the Stal-

inist International and, abandoning
all illusions concerning the ix*aaK

bility of reforming it, to Ijend all

enemies toward the building of a
new revolutionary International.

The position of the Communist
Party Opposition toward' the Third
International can have but one
logical outcome if adhered to; cap-
itulation to the Stalinist bureau-
cracy and its policies.

Pledging myself to work to the

best of my ability to rally the
workers around the banner of the
Workers Party and the Fourth In-

ternational, I am,
(Jomradely yours,

BAKL LANE.

Revolt Against

Muir Lumber
Strike Sell-Out

A.F.ofL. Chief Works
Hand-in-Glove
With Militia

By EARL LANE
PORTI^ND. Oregon.—The hero-

ic strike of the Pacifle Northwest

lumber workers Is entering its

tenth week with the tempo of the

struKRle gradually slowing down.
From its inception the workers

have been confronted with every

weajKin in the arsenal of the boss

class from the bayonets and gas

bombs of the national guard to the

wily sell-out tricks of the labor

fakers.

Saddled with the reactionary

leadership of the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and' Joiners,

which was given jurisdiction over

the Sawmill and Timber Workers
Union by the executive council of

the A. F. of L., the workers are

waging a courageous battle for the

control of their union and victory

In. the strike.

The Northwest Convention of the

S. & T.W.U. met in April and en-

dorsed a demand for a six hour
day, five day week. 75e per hour
minimum wage, one weeks sick

leave and one weeks vacation with

pay annually, and the closed shop,

and went on record to Strike for

these demands on May 6.

Matr's M&neovera
Abe Muir, vice-president of the

Carpenters and Joiners, who had
been made Northwest organizer of

the lumber workers, Immediately
began to sabotage the strike. He
and his henchmen began a series of

conferences with the employers and
B. P. Marsh of the U. S. Depart-

ment of Labor that were designed

to sow confusion in the union's

ranks and prevent the walkout
from being effective in the key pro-

duction centers. On the very day
before the strike was scheduled to

start he announced that only mills

whose owners refused to negotiate

would be called' out. As if the time

to begin negotiations was on the

day when a general walkout of the

industry was due to start ! He
even went so far as to say that he
expected several mills already
closed by spcmtaneous walkouts of

the workers to reopen on the strike

date.

These maneuvers were to a large

extent successful lor only 12,000

walked out on May 6. Four days
Contfinie^ -on P«e* 2

Africans
Called to

theColors
'SetterDieFreeThan

Live as Slaves/

Sellassie Says

Tribesmen of all Ethiopia are
prepared to drop the ploughshare
and seize the sword to drive back
the Fascist maurauder and pr^erve
the independence of their nation.

To a man they responded to the

battle cry of HalJe Sellassie. who
eiiiorted them with the appeal

:

"Better die free than live as
slaves."

Meanwhile in Italy

—

Close to two hundred thousand
Itoiian troops are now In eastern

Africa prepared to assume military

oi)erations against the legions of

Ilaile Sellassie. Three hundred
planesarc being dispatched by Mus-
solini to overcome hazards of desert

fighting. Corroding acid to burn the

soles off the feet of the Ethiopian
soldiers is being turned out in large

quantities and stiipped to Eritrea

and Italien Somaliland.

In the meanwhile Emperor Sel-

asie is preparing his troops for the

coming struggle which even the

most sceptical declare will In all

likelihood break out In September.
In Europe the three imperialist

pinvers mast concerned, Italy, Bng-
Iflnd and France, are busy finding

an out for their little institution

known as the League of Nations
:in<l dubbed by Ijcnin the "thieves

kifchi'u of Genevii." Tlie "thieves"

set'iii to have come to an agreement
and II Duce, Jt is reported, is pre-

pitrini; to !ly to Africa to personally

supervise the impf;nding hostilities.

It is Quite likely that Mussolini's

proposed llight is motivated by more
than personal ambition. Reports
emauiiting from Itiilian territory in

ea.-:t Africa declare that demoraliz-

ation is setting in among the troops

Ktat,io!!od there. The fascist chief

undoubtedly reckons that his pres-

ence there will help build up a
declining morale. But the swamps
and mosquitos and the heat may
yet prove too much of a match for

Mussolini's vocal cords.

Unquestionably England and
France would much rather come to

an afrreement with Italy—even so

fitr -.IS granting it a complete pro-

tectorate over Kthiopia is con-
cerned. Hostilities in Africa may
prove too costly for both France
and England. What these powers
fear most is a colonial uprising that

may well put an end to their im-
perialist domination forever.

"Hie forthcoming meeting of the
League of Nations is scheduled to

take up the Ethiopian question. The
attitude of England, France and
Italy has already been expressed
above, Whbt will M. Litvinoft say
^or doV

The unctuous Harry Cannes writ-
ing in the Daily Worker complains
at the Social-democratic ministers
in the Scandinavian cabinets not
raising the issue of Ethiopia and
taking a firm stand in defense of
the people of Abyssinia. Yes. it is

correct to demand of those old

bands ct social-patriotism that they
take a stand on thLs question.

But what about the neophytes of
the Stalinist school who have taken
to social-patriotism with the zeal of

an infidel coming late to Christ?
What about the representative of

the Soviet bureaucracy in the
league ot Nations; Haile Sellassie
has appealed to him. Has he re-
plied? Yes—his only statement on
the Ethiopian question in the
r.*ague of Imperialist Bandits was
lavish praise for Sir Anthony
Eden's proposals!

No Share-the-
Wealth Here

NEW ORLEANS.— Eiefat-year-

old Clarabelle Newcliardi and
her brother Lms aged twc^ are in

'Setr Orkans Cbarity Hospital
eufferln^ from nalnntrltfoD—ffH"

Huey Lode's much advertlGed

"sbaro-the-weaKh" pbn never got
ttroimd to them-
JoseiA Newehnrcit, tbe eha-

dren's father, told police h^d
been jobless since June 15, living

only on grocery orders from the

VERA. Tben the orders espired,

and so Ad the fnnuly food supply.

Third Party Meet Sows
Confusion; F.D.R. Safe

By A. J. HUSTE ported t3iese mathematical specula-

The chief accomplishment of the tions, Plank Eight In the Platform
convention of the Third partyltes

Just held In Chicago with Professor

Paul Douglas of the University of

Chicago as chairman and Alfred
Bingham ot Common Sense maga-
zine as secretary, are to furnish

some fresh evidence that Booaevelt

has as yet little cause to worry
over the outcome of the 1936 elec-

tion and to give the Daily Worker
another job of trying to make it

clear that "this ia not the kind of

a labor party we are for."

The two hundred and fifty

representatives ot Farmer-Labor
groups and the Farmer-Labor Pol-

itical B^doration, League for Inde-

pendent Political Action and Peo-

ple's Political Alliance of Chicago,

the last three all manned by the

same group of liberals, who met in

CLicago described themselves as
"native American radicals," and
"the direct descendants of the popu-
list tradition," They aim at a new
social order based on "production
for use." They wish to "unite all

the groups who want a change to

come through the ballot box. which
excludes Communists". A delegate

from Idaho, with the eagerness for

quick and big results at the polls

which characterizes the "native

American radicals" argued elo-

quently for the exclusion of "all

members ot the Communist Party
wid also those who do not believe

in the democratic process of gov-
ernment" (did he mean to Imply
that the C, P. with the new turn
does believe In the democratie
process?) on the ground that each
Communist included in the new or-

ganization would cost ten thousand
votes and "ruin the new move-
ment."
While not all the delegates sup-

for a Third Party drawn up by the
group which, by the way. now calls

itself the American Commonwealth
Political Federation (in addition
possibly to its other names) begins
the declaration : "We reaffirm our
faitn in the democratic form of

government." This is a frank State-

ment It might seem that It would
take some courage to make such a
statement In these days. At any
rate, it is well to have so unequi-

vocally on record these people who
often speak of themselves as the
"true revolutionists," who know
how really to "stop fascism" In the

U. S. and who regard Marxism as
hopelessly discredited and dead.
Congressmen such as Lundeen and
Marcantonlo, who have been C. P.

pets recently, are among them. And
it is said that the younger, "very
radical" ones, among them receive

advice and counsel from the Rever-
end Doctor Harry F. Ward, master
mind of the League Against War
and Fascism.

Despite their radical talk on their

playing at revolution, this outfit

consists ot liberals, nothing more.
In such a period as the present it

cannot persuade any considerable

number that it has more to ofCer

than Roosevelt. If the crisis is

again intensified, the chances are
tliat Douglas and Co. will be swept
aside like chips on a raging forest,

as ibe genuinely revolutionary

forces and those of reaction come'
to grips. If by chance and in com-
bination with certain labor and
farmer organizations, they were to

succeed in forming a sizeable party
some day. it could only serve to

create illusions among the masses
about salvation by "democratic

Continued on Page 3

OldGuardSwamps
MilitantsatSPMeet

Complete victory [or the Old Guard, with Norman Thomas and the

other erstwhile allieB of the "Militant" Socialists voting with the reac-

tionaries on every decisive issue, was t'he outcome of the quarterly

meeting of the National Executive Committee of the Socialist Party.

July 13-15.

As predicted by the NEW MILITANT, the N.E.C. majority elected

by the "Militants" and publicly identified with them in a single bloc

since the Detroit convention last June, capitulated to the Old Guard,

'ITiis was the inevitable result ot the systematic struggle waged by the

Old Guard, while the "Militants" carried on no independent struggle but

^put tlii'ir trust in Norman Thomas,
despite the fact thet Thomas has
always demonstrated that he has
no principled differences with the
Old Guard.

By the passage of an 8-point res-

olution, the Old Guard won. not

merely on organizational points,

but on fundamental political princ-

iples.

Beformism Triumphs

I. The first point is the most im.

portant, and embodies the main
demand ot the Old Guard. Since
the Detroit convention the Old
(Juard has demanded the proclam-
ation by the N.E.C. of a broad defi-

nition deftuinit communism. They
won this; point one making party
membership incompatible with hold-
ing the following views; "armed
violent overthrow of the state."

"dicttttorship as over against de-

mocracy," "bureaucratic control of

the party from the [national] cen-

ter," nnd ''underground methods."
continued ou Page A

Dismiss Indictment

AgainstRobins-Gras

NEIW YOItK-—Dismissal of the

indictment In General Sessions

Court of July 12. terminates vic-

toriously the Robins-Gras cose

which arose out of the hotel strike

18 months ago and which was one

of the first important activities of

the Non-^Partfsan Labor Defense.

Harold Robins and Andrea Gras

were convicted of slugging a non-

union worker, served eight months
in Sing Sing while their appeal was
pending, due to Judge 'Valente's re-

fusal to issue a certificate of rea-

sonable doubt, which would have
made bail possible. It now turns

out that there is not even the basis

of a prosecution. For the workers
who sat in the "pen" and for the

strikers at whom the frame-up ar-

rest was a deliberate blow, how-
ever, there is no compensation for

what they suffered at the hands of

the police and courts.

After conviction, Robins and Gras
appealed to .the N.P.L.D. for aid.

The Robins-Gras Defense Commit-
tee set up by the N.P.L.D. had' the

backing of the Socialist Party,

Workers Party, Communist Party

Opposition, General Defense Com-
r. ttee. Amalgapiated Clothing

T.'orkers. I.L.G.W.U. and others.

Am a result of the fight and the

able brief drawn by Attorneys Ab-

raham Abramowitz of the Socialist

Lawyers Association and Louis

Glickhonse, both of whom donated
their services, a reversal was won.

The higher court handed down a
decision last December which was
widely balled as setting an Impor-

tant precedent. It castigated the

trial jui^e, the late Joseph B. Gor-

rigan, for his violent prejudice and
dishonest tactics. So complete was
the exposure ol the frame-up engin-

eered by the hotel owners and the

prosecution ,that the District At-

torney finally had to drop the case

altogether.

NewParty
Gains in

Holland

Fourth Int'l Vote

Increases in Many
Municipalities

AMSTERDAM.— The municipal

elections have followed close on the

heels of the provincial elections. In

them the Itevolutionary Socialist

Workers I'arty made an eiceilent

showing, electing their candidates

in many cities.

The R.8.A.P. now commands e

total of 25 seats in various munic-

ipal administrations, an increase ot

9 over the last election. Some of

the preliminary results follow:

In Deventer the vote rose from

2,098 In the provincial elections to

2,624 in the municipal contest.

Compared with fhe vote received by

the C. P. in this city, which in-

creased from 707 to 756 and the S.

P. whose results remained station-

ary : 5561 to 5506. But the propor-

tion between reformist votes on the

one side and revolutionary votes on

the other ia three times as favor-

able for the R.S,A.P. than for the

C.P. The number of votes for the

capitalist parties remained quite

substantial: 8870 out of a total of

17,806 votes.

Another .significant incident in the

v.oting was at Zaandam. Here the

R.S.A.P. increa.«ed its total from

1,180 to 1,.'597 wbiie the number of

votes for the Stalinist party fell

from 1,720 to 1,590. The president

of the building workers unioti, one

of the social democratic candidates

was beaten by our comrade. The

reply of this bureaucrat was the

expulsion of tour R.A,A,P. members
from the union.

In Westellingwerf R.S.A.P, votes

rose from 589 to 9G8 while the re-

formists lost—2,680 to 2,192—and
the Stalinists dropped from 396 to

325 votes.

Highly gratifying increases were

obtained in other municipalities

througbout the country.

\ serious setbaci?. however, was
suffered in Amsterdam where the

R.S.A.P, dropped a tew thousand

votes. A serious disappointment to

fhe Dutch Party. It has had a total-

ly salutary effect in Jacking up the

morale of the comrades and Imbu-

ing them with the determination to

build solid and strong in this cen-

ter, to make the party a more ef-

fective instrument in the class

struggle and e more seriors factor

in the coming elections.

It Pays to Be
A Plutocrat

DETROIT.—It pays to he a

General Motws blgshot!

For the top group of 130 direc-

torj and execirtives received in

1934 $4^90,131 for their -work—
or an average of $38,389 a man.

Wben Chevrolet workera straek

recently, the mani^emeot twrned

tfteir demands "unreasonable."

NEW ORLEANS (FP)—The New
Orleans local of the International

Assn. of Oil Field, Gas Weil and
Refinery Workers of America has

been organized.

Survey of Ohio Strikes Shows
Value of Revolutionary Party

By JACK WILSON
In the shadows of Northern

Ohio's massive Industrial structure

with its giant rubber, steel, auto
and textile factories, the working
class has fought Incessantly since
the inception ot the irttA In 1933
to establish Its fundamental rights

and organize itself for Its historic

task—-the o'verfhrow of American
and world imperialism.

Workers have won great victor-

ies during this [period when led by
the Workers Party as In the mem-
orable Toledo Auto-lite strike.

Workers have suffered foulest be-

trayals when controlled by the A.
F. of L. bureaucrats. Witness Ak-
ron, rubber city.

The stories ot the stru^les have
been told in the l^tew Milttant. It

is unnecessary to repeat them.

But a survey of the important

strikes during the NRA period has

been lacking; one that will estab-

lish facts that can serve as a basis

for a more thoroughj more detailed

understanding of the problems of

the working class In this key area

;

one that will serve as a basis for

correct iierspectlves ; this article

attempts, at least partly, to answer

to thia need.

It roust be borne In mind that the

NRA was not the fundamental fac-

tor in causing strikes. Rather, in-

crease in productive activity (as the

industrial upswing in 1934) accen-

tuates the constant class struggle

In the forces of production and'

gives it its sharpest form, the

strike. That is, under pressure of

the miserable depression wages, the

Continued on Page Z
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Commente
On Life, Liberty

and Pursuit of

Happiness
Br BILL REICH

Agriculture,*,
For tbe year ending Maich 15,

1933, approximately 54.1 larroB per

1,000 were sold lor taxes or mort-

gsges, , . . Porbee Magazine an-

nounees a farln tractor wltli air-

cooled, sound-prooE cab, equipped

with radio and cigar lighter. . , .

Because few American fanners have
money to buy tractors, the use of

horses and mules Is luereaBlng. In

Aikansas and Oklahoma tuman he-

li^s are forced to pull plows and
harrows. ... In Soviet ETisrfa near-

ly 100,000 more tractors are avail-

able this year than in 1934 and the

acreage per tractor has increased

25 percent. Food prices are approx-

imately half of what they were a
year ago and consumption has in-

creased accordingly, . . ,

Patriotism,,.
Adopting the slogan "Crime and

Communisny must perish 1" the Un-

ited States Flag Association adopt-

ed a new Declaration of Independ-

ence on July 4. It averts that

"United Slates people are normally

th© most prosperous and happiest

on the planet. Wages of American
workmen are highest in the world

and the American standard of liv-

ing far above any otter. . , . Com-
munists and radical Jorces are

spending six million dollars a year

In propaganda to undermine and
destroy the republic. . . . The time
has come when every man must de-

clare himself and sliow his colors,

be they red or pink, black or blue,

brown or silver, or Red, White and
Blue." Among tlie 56 signers were
Al Smith, former Vice-President

Curtis, Hamilton Fish, Jr., Jolin J.

Easkob, C. R. Walgreen, Copper

magnate Solomon Guggenheim and
WILLIAM K GREEN. . . . The
Catholic Dausbtera of America, as-

sembled in convention in Seattle,

were urged by their national chap-

lain, Bishop William J. Hafey, to

combat Communism, Bolshevism,

Atheism and birth control. Mem-
bers bitterly attacked Margaret

Sanger, birth-control advocate. . . .

A recent Study shows that during

the past 16 years the birthrate of

Catiolics in Milwaukee fell 15 per-

cent, of Protestants 5 percent. The
report states, "Whether Catholic

families are resorting to contra-

ceptives or continence cannot be

proved by t'he evidence." . . .

Capitol Hill,,,

The U. S. Senate passed an
amendment appropriating mileage

of 20 cents a mile to vice presidents.

To John Nance Garner this means
$851.20 per trip from his Some in

Uvalde, Texas. Senators and Vice-

Preaidenls now receive free pos-

tage, free clerk hire, free haircuta,

shaves and massages, free snuff and
free mineral water. . . . Everett

Parker, citizen of Newport, Tenii.,

with his wife and tour small chil-

Iren hitch-liiked to Washington to

get new shoes tor the kiddles. They
were put out of the Senate gallery

when Mrs. Parker began nursing

her eight-months old baby. . . .

Senator Ilucy Lirag's recent filibus-

ter cost taxpayers J4.450. the

speech filling 89 pages of the Con-

gressional Record at J50 a page.

. . , The United States Weather
Bureau reports that Washington ia

less windy than any other large

city. The average wind velocity in

Chicago is 15 miles per hour. New
Tort, 13 miles per hour, Washing-

ton only 7 miles per hour. . . .

BOOK REVIEWS
"At the very outset Franklin was

plump, pink and nice," says Sarah
Delano Roosevelt in "My Boy
Franklin," When editor of the
Harvard Crimson he showed his

militant spirit by crusading against

lack of sportsmanship, listless

hockey practice and the small vol-

ume of cheering at football games.

. . . "Until I was twelve I sincerely

believed that everybody had a

house on Fifth Avenue, a villa In

Newport and a steam-driven, ocean-

golnng yacht," confesses Cornelius

Vanderbilt in his "Farewell to Fifth

Avenue." . . .

Society Notes..,
To prove that it is a pure Nordic

Nation, Germany has undertaken to

establish a family tree for each ot
Its sixty-sis million inhabitants. . . .

The Lukene Steel Co. of CoatesvlUe,
Pa., first makers of boiler plate,

recently <«lebrated its 125th birth-

day. . . . Last Marcli, Mike Naggis,
unemployed pnddler who had
worked for the company 40 years
died of starvation. . . , "There are
BO more sticks, no more hicks," an-
nounces the fashion editor of a na-
tional woman's magazine. . . . Clad
only In nightshirt, John Hechter of

Weldon, Ark., was found wandering
the streets of Dallas, Texas, at 2
AM. It was his first visit to the
city. "I went out in the back yard
and there was no path leading to

the place I wanted to go and I

couldn't see my little liouse." he ex-

plained. . . .

Form United Front to Protest

Deportation of Anti-Fascists

SA>J FRAKCISCO, July S.-^-Pro-

testlng the ordered deportation ot

two Italian uui.i-Fascists, Vucent
Ferriro and I?oc:iick SalUiro, a
mass meeting wa^ held ho.'e last

night, by the Worker* Party, So-

cialist Party, the I.W.W., th« Nor-
thern California Civil Liberties

Committee, Tom Mooney Molders
Defense Committee, the I.L.G.W.U.

and the Non-Partisan Labor De-
fense.

Ferrero, a resident of San Fran-
cisco for thirty years, and Sallltto,

who has been here fifteen years and
has a motherless child of three,

were charged with being anarchists

subject, as aliens, to deportation,

because as owners of a restaurant
.they sub-let office apace to the edl<

tor of the English-language Anar-
chist newspaper, "Man". Their ar-

rest was part of a campaign of In-

timidation against radical workers
laiSt year, during which subscribers

to the paper were visited by im-

migration officials and threatened
If they continued to aid it.

Sallltto Is now detained under

$2,500 bail on Angel's Island here,

awaiting a decision on a writ of

habeas corpus which is to be ar-

gued next week, and the outcome of

which will also decide Sallitto's

fate. They are defended by Austin
Lewis. Previously, after secret

hearings the men were ordered de-

ported on June 3, and the Board of

Review ia Washington refused to

reopen the case.

The protests to Washington of

many workers' organizations and
the attention the case has received

here lias prevented their deporta-
tion so far, but they are still in

imminent danger.

II deported to Fascist Italy aa
the government plans, Sallltto and
Ferrero are subject to a sentence

In Fascist dttngeons of five to fit-

teen years under a law specifically

passed to cover anti-Fascist citi-

zens who have been residing out-

side Italy. This makes the deport-

ation equivalent to extradition. Re-
cently Italians arriving from Ar-
gentine and Uruguay were immedi-
ately seized upon arrival and een-

t^iced to long terms on the dreaded
penal islands.

Working class organizations are

urged to protest to W, C. MacCor-
mack. Commissioner of Immigra-
tion, Washington, D. C. and to send

notice of their action to the Noa-
Partisan Labor Defense.

Marcus Graham, edlter of "Man",
notified the other organizations

which cooperated In the protest

meeting that be had requested the

I.L.D. to participate also. Roth of

the l.L.D. expressed a willingness

to cooperate but said that she would
first have to take the matter up
with the Communist Party. After

a conference between the I.L.D, and
the C. P. which took nearly two
hours, Graham was informed that

under no circumstances would the

C. P. or the I.L.D. appear on the

same platform with the W. P. or

N.P.L.D. Then to further disrupt

the mass protest, the C P. organ-

ized a rival meeting on the same
evening at which the counter-at-

traction was Leo Gallagher speak-

ing on the NRA
The mass meeting adopted a res-

olution pledging all participating

organizations to conduct a mass
campaign for the freedom of Salllt-

to and Ferrero.

SUPPORT THE EIOHT-PAOB
NEW MILITANT

The Manager's Corner
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(Cwttinued from ^ge 1)

The enlargement of tlie NEW
MILITANT to an S-page issue is a

big job. Plans ere now being

worked out for its contents and for

the enlistment of regular contribu-

tors to its columns from the Im-
portant fields In the country and
from abroad. It Is planned to carry

regular feature articles on Ameri-
can revolutionary traditions and to

carry pen portraits of American
labor leaders and labor martyrs.
It will carry regular analyses of

economic trends. It wiil carry

facts for agitators and general edu-

cational material. It is planned to

carry about one page regularly of

feature articles, dealing with Im-

portant International events and
problems of the international move-
ment, together with a regular col-

umn of concise comments on cur-

rent international events. Plans are
also in the making for e regular

cultural page, for a trade union
page, for material of « humorous
character and, of course, for regu-
lar news from the class struggle

and! for theoretical material.

These are only some of the pre-

liminary plans. Later we shall be
able to return to this subject more
specifically; but all the plans, no
matter how good they may be, still

depend for their execution entirely

on the response that we receive to

our campaign for the necessary
funds. $2,000 in cash contributions

Is needed. We shall be glad to re-

ceive it In outright donations, ad-

vance subscriptions, greeting to

the first Issue, receipts from affairs,

etc. We need' also secure the fund
to be made of monthly pledges, he-

sides the cash donations. But we
have a long way to go before we
reach this goal, and It is necessary

to worlc with speed If we expect to

have a successful campaign.

PAY UP BUNDLE ACCOUNTS

Before the 8-page weekly actual-

ly sees the light of day, a serious

cltange of attitude by the branches
and buudle agents in regard to set-

tlement of accounts Is necessary.
The truth is that too many branch-
es fail altogether to make prompt
settlements and the result is that
the NEW MILITANT has to carry

the burden caused by this negli-

gence.

To make this clear we want to

give a few examples which should
also serve as a serious reminder to

the comrades in question. The re-

minder is to pay up accounts
promptly. We are preparing to

make a great step forward but a
much more responsible attitude is

required if we are to succeed.

On July 1 there was due to the

NEW MILITANT from branches

and bundle agents not less than
68.05. There was due the New

International for bundle order ac-

counts on the same day a total of

$367.35.

Is it clear to the comrades what
this means? For ns, this represents

ah appalling situation of ieilty and'

negligence, and It also explains

why our .organs had to carry a
crushing deficit. Naturally, we can-

not continue on this basis and we,

therefore, address ourselves in tlie

first instance to the following

brsngbes which are among the

worst delinquents: What are these

branches going to do to settle their

accounts without delay?

The Chicago branches owed on
the NEW MILITANT account a
total of $40.83. on the New Inter-

national account a total of $^.90.

The hiladelphia bramSies owed a
total to the NEW MILITANT of

$23.40, and for the New Interna-

tional a total of 520.50. The Boston

branch owed $22.49 and $9.00, re-

spectively. The Pittsburgh branch

owed $21.00 and $11.50, respective-

ly. The AUeatown branch owed
$21.00 for the NEW MILITANT.
The Minneapolis branch owed
$16.5*5 and $11.00, respceUvely. The
Detroit branch owed $15.90 and

$8.00. respectively. The Columbus
branch owed $12.30 to the NEW
MILITAiNT, the Charlraton branch

$11.65, the New Castle branch $9.50,

and the St. Louis branch $8.75. To
the New International the Sparta-

cus Youth League, N.T.C., owed

$13.50, the Toungstown branch,

$12.00; the Salt Lake City branch,

$8.50; and the Center branch, N.X.

C, $7.60.

Since July 1, the Minneapolis

branch, the Center branch, N.T.C.,

and the Spartacue Youth League,

N.T.C. have made some payments,

but not yet enough to improve their

standing seriously.

The publication of these delin-

quent accounts should serve as a

present notice to the branches In

question and we shall follow up

henceforth making public any pro-

gress made by them in settling

their accounts in a responsible man-

ner.
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ENTERTAINMENT REFRESHMENTS

Revolt Against

Strike SeU-Out

Muir Lumber
(Continued from Fsge 1)

after the strike tiegan Muir trium-

phantly announced that he had ne-

gotiated a. "model agreement" wlUi
the Weyerhaaser Lumber Co., that

negotiations would' be begun with
ail employees on the basis of this

agreement and that the end ot the
strike was now in sight This
brazen sellout agreement provided

lor 50c per hour, forty-hour week,
the recognition of the union as a
collective bargaining agency and
rejected the closed shop.

The fakers were given a rud'a

shock when the Weyerhauser work-
ers did not even wait to vote on this

"model agreement" but walked out
to. a man When the Longview
local did vote on the sell-ont it was
rejected 8 to 1, and this large pro-

duction center was soon closed

down tight.

Revolt gainst Mnir

From then on the strike spread'

rapidly and soon over 40,000 were
out. Although Mnir and his stooges

continued their maneuvers the
strike ranks remained solid, except

for one important break, the work-
ers of the McComIck Lumber Co.,

returned to work on Muir's terms.
Revolt against Muir's leadership

began to rise in the union locals,

several of which wired Green and
Hutcheson demanding his removal,
niid when action was not forthcom-
ing from these quarters a rank and
file NorthwMt Strike Committee was
set up which announced Its Intent-

ion of sidetracking Muir and fight-

ing to a finish for the original strike

demands.
When It became apparent that

the fakers were losing control of

the situation the bosses called upon
their executive committee, the state
governments of Oregon and Wash-
ington to take action. Ever obed-

ient to their masters voice th^
organs of class rule swung into
action and unleashed a reign of

terror upon the workers, so vicious

that even conservative A. F. of L.

leaders branded It as Hitlerism.

Prfice Terror

Picket lines were broken up at

Bridal Veil, Oregon, by state police

and sheriffs deputes and the work-
ers driven down the highway at a
dog trot with these armed thugs
showering blows upon them with
riot clubs and pick handles. Over
230 workers were arrested at this

town.

The answer of the A. F. of L.

leaders to this terrorism was a
series of statements bristling with
"radical" talk aii5---a resort to
the capitalist courts in an etiort to

obtain an injunction to prevent the
•oliee ftom Interfering with "peace-
full" picketing!! 1

On Tuesday, June 18th, Clarence
D. Martin of Washington, acting on
petitions allegedly signed by 63 per
cent of the employes of the Tacoma
mills, ordered the state police In

Tacoma to "protect workers In their

right to work."
'Ample evidence showing that a

majority of the employes were sat-

isfied with agreements negotiated
with employers and want to return

to work were laid before the ex-

ecutive ofSee", he said.

"The state will go the limit in

protecting them. Their right to

work must be respected."

Proof that t^ie ptatement tliat 63
percent of the millmen wished to
return to work was false was evi-

denced by the fact that only a
handful would pass the i^cket lines.

On Friday the state of California
followed the lead of Oregon and
Washington when pickets at Eureka
were fired' on and one worker mur-
dered. Another lias since died.

After the reopening of the Taco-
ma mills had proved a failure with
only the state police on hand it

was decided to loose a real reign of

terror on the workers. On Monday
the 24th the national guard was
ordered Into Tacoma. Picket lines

were broken up at the point of the
bayonet. Although martial law was
not formally declared grouts of
more than two persons were de-
clared aa unlawful assemblage by
the commander of the guard. A
permit which the City Council had
granted to the S.T.W.U. to hold a
tag day was summarily revoked.

The longshoremen walked out sol-

idly; refusing to work aa long ss
the troops were In Tacoma.
In the tace of this attack upon

the most elementary rights of the

workers the reactionary Tacoma
Central Labor Council turned down
a. resolution calling for a general

strike and as substitute action

wired 'Boosevelt asking him td send

in Federal troops to replace the

national guard and state poUcel
Ueanwhile in Portland several

mills were opened under jwilce pro-

tection. However, no lumber was
produced as less than 200 men were
induced to scab.

Backed up by the terror of the

bosses and the support ot the lead-

ership of the A. F. of L., Muir re-

newed hie campaign to force the

workers back on the job under his

sell-out terms. In order to force

through the sell-out he summarily
revolted the charters of the Iiong-

view and Aberdeen locals, granting

new charters to his stooges and
ordered the men back to work on
the threat of being cast outside the

pale of the labor movement. On
Sunday, June 30, the workers of the

inman-'Poulsea mill In Portland

voted to return to work under the

terms negotiated by Muir, thus

causing a serious break in the

strike ranks. The next day the

Long-Beli and Weyerhauser mills

in Longvlew opened with small

crews composed of members ot

"Muir's local." The militant group
whose cliarter had been revoked

picketed 500 strong but were routed

by the state police.

5,000 Prot«8t fn Aberdeen

Muir pursued' the same tactics at

Aberdeen but without the same de-

gree of success. National guards
were rushed there last Sunday
night, and yesterday a demonstra-

tion of 5,000 workers was held as
a protest against their presence.

Thus wherever the militant work-
ers reject Mulrs sell-out he revokes

their charter, grants a new one to

one of his stooges, and calls upon
the troops to enforce his strike-

breaking at the point of the bay-
onet. And this is done In the name
ot the labor movement with the

full sanction and support of the

top leadership of the A. F. of L. 1

Every trade union and workers' or-

ganization in the country must flood

tiie executive committee ot the A.

F. of L. with demands tor Muir's
removal and demand that the re-

voked' cliarters be restored and tliat

it condemn the organized strike

breaking being carried on by its

authority.

In glaring contrast to the base

betrayal of the struggle by Its

"leaders," stands the splendid mili-

tancy of the rank and file workers
on the picket lines, and the splendid

solidarity with them, of the Inter-

national Longshoremen's Assodia-

tion, who, In every instance have
refused to load scab inmber. The
will to struggle has been present

from the beginning. What has been
sadly lacldng Is a Mariist-Leninlst

vanguard to lead the fight against
the misleaders, to tear away the
veil of illusion from the capitalist

government and all Its agencies,

and to point out and lead the work-
ers along the road they must take
if they are not to be crushed be-

neath the iron heel ot the bosses,

the road to the Workers' State.

And what has been the role ot

tiie selt-conf^sed vanguard of the

workers, the Stalinist C. P.? It

once again glaringly betrays Its

bankruptcy in tbe following state-

ment Issued by the Northwest Dis-

trict Committee, which was pub-
lished in its organ, the Voice of

Action on June 28:

"This attack by the state author-

ities on the lumber strikers, who
with their dependents, constitute

the largest single group of the
people (whom Martin Is supposed
to represent) shows the prime need
to prepare now for a militant antl-

capltalist Labor Party in the next
elections."

On the contrary, to every mili-

tant revolutionary worker the les-

son to be drawn from tlUs strike Is

not to prepare tor the next elec-

tions. We may well leave that task
to the Stalinists, the Townsendites,

the Socialists, and other reform-

ists. For us this strike has mean-
ing politically only insofar aa It

unmasks the brutal, coercive pliar-

acter ot the state apparatus of the

capitalist class and the need for

revolutionary action. Concretely:

We must raise hi§^ the revolution-

ary banner ot the Workers Party

and the Fourth International.

IN THE UNIONS

Strike Pits Brother against Brother
By GERBV ALLAKD

PORTLiKD, Oregon.—Two brothers bravely carry symbolic
banners of their cause on the strike front.

Two brothers man bayonetted rifies and menacing machine guns
in a company of national guards.

The four brothers met the other night at their fatlier's home in

a conference asking the scion for advice.

"Dad, if they call out the troops to break the strike? Wliat
should we do?" was the question the boys asked their dad.

"Stick with your gang!" the father exclaimed to his striking

sons. "I believe in labor's right to organize." Thus tte sagacious

old lather spoke, knowing full well that (he strike meant a loss of

family income they could not afford to lose.

For days and days the two sons continue to carry their banners
before the gate of a Portland lumber mill proclaiming Vhe right

of their cause in the long strike ot lumber mill workers of Ameri-

ca's Pacific northwest.

Many strikers have been injured while picketing. Two have been

killed. The strike continues. Efforts to smash the picket lines

with brute, criminal force have failed. Attempts to reopen the

mills fizzled. The strikers are winning.

Thus another chapter—perhaps only a sidelight, but neverthe-

less significant—Jias been written of American labor's onward march

to victory.

By KARL LOBE

The American Federation ol

Hosiery Workers has, tor years,

been known as one ot the more

wide-awake and aggressive unite

ot the American Pederatloii of

Labor, For a long time It consti-

tuted practically the only organized

force In the textOe Industry. With-

out the hosiery workers, the United

Textile Workers—to which the A.F.

H.W. is affiliated—^would have been

a paper organization. ItB leader-

ship, by and large, takes a right

Socialist position. It is likely that

the coming period will see a certain

grouping of forces around tho ten-

dency which these leaders repre-

sent.

In the June 28 issue of the Hos-

iery Worker, the official union or-

gan, this group presents its concep-

tion of the path which the labor

movement should take if Its organ-

izations are to be modernized and
strengthened. Summarized, their

proposals are as follows:

Program,..
1. The A. F. of L. should be

empowered to order, within certain

limits, the form of organization to

be adopted in a given section of

trade or industry to make possible

the penetration ot such flelds as

autos, rubber, armament Industries,

steel and' food. Such a program
can only be effected by a complete

change in the status of the Inter-

national unions. Some of their ab-
solute power and autonomy must be
taken away in order to create a
more i>owerful central organiza-

tion.

2. In line with this conception,

immediate steps should be taken to

unify action In the printing indus-

try. One cratt must not work while

another Is on strike. All agree-

ments made by printing trades un-

ions should expire on the same date
while organization ot tbe unsEdlled'

elements in the industry is a- vital

necessity.

3. Central authority should be
granted to the A. F. of L. to end
the confusion and the division in

the ranks Of the building trades

unions.

4. The situation calls tor an im-
mediate organizing drive in the
South, in other thinly populated
areas and m steel and other basic

industries. The cost of tills cam-
paign aa well as legal defense ex-
penses, etc. would be covered by a
universal assessment of SOc on
every member ot the Federation to

raise a two million dollar fund.

5. The legislative activities of

the Federation should be intensified

and more adequate publicity med-
iums should be developed. An im-
perative necessity Is a Labor Radio
System equal in range to the hook-
up ot Father Coughlln.

6. Establi^ment ot a Labor

Ked Cross with a million dollar

fund to feed strikers.

7. Greater financial and moral
support to workers' education.

8. Intensiflcation of activities

among Negro workers.

There can be no disagreement

with the general line ot these pro-

posals. In essence they aim toward

reorganization of the Federation on

a more strongly centralized basta.

These proposals, 11 adopted would
certainly make the organization

and strike campaigns ot the Feder-

ation more effective and vigorous.

They would encourage organization

of the unslUlled in the basic indus-

tries, it would be much more diffi-

cult, under such an organizational

setup tor the large and powerful

craft unions, to strangle the organ-

izations of the workers in the mass
production fields.

ffow??
The editorial proposes that "the

questions raised ... be taken up
on the floor of all local unions,

central bodies and In every type of

trade union gathering. As opinion

crystallzes, resolutions should be

drawn and adopted and eventually

brought to the attention ot the Ex-

ecutive Council of the Federation

and the responsible leaders of the

movement, local, sectional and na-

Licaal."

Radicals and progressives In the

unions wiil do well to iteep their

eyes open in this situation. The
leaders of the Hosiery workers to-

gether with such others as Gorman
ot the United Textile Workers,

Harrison ot the Railway Gierke,

constitute what might be called the

"moderate progressive" tendency in

tbe Federation, Far more aggres-

sive, honest and intelligent than the

run-ot-the-mine labor leadership,

they are still part of tbe A. P, ot

L. machine, they play the game ac-

cording to the official rules and they

underWke no real fight against

corruption and reaction. The tex-

tile workers will not soon forget the

deal, made at the last U.T.W. con-

vention whereby Rieve, hosiery

worker chief, first declared his In-

tention of running against Thomas
MacMahon for the presidency of

the U.T.W. He withdrew at the

last moment after MacMahon had
agreed to let Gorman run the gen-

eral textile strike, a fight which he
ended with a gross capitulation to

the combined pressure of tbe gov-

ernment and the operators.

WASHINGTON, — Workers will

not even be allowed to protest

against being shot down in strikes,

under the McGormack military dis-

obei^ience bill favorably reported

Julyl2 by the Housemilltary aftaiwf

committee. It Is a counterpart of

the Tydinga bill which was slipped

through the Senate

Survey of Ohio Strikes Shows
Value of Revolutionary Party

(Continned from Page 1)
speed up accompanying the up-
swing, the long hours, etc., workers
sought to better their conditions.

Using as a basis tor generaliza-

tions sixty mejbr Ohio strikes, three

characteristics of them come sharp-
ly to the lore.

General Feature^ ot StrOces

1. Two thirds ot the strikes, pre-

dominantly those in the basic in-

dustries, were met with flagrant

violence by local, slate and county
police, the national guards, all un-
der the domination of the capitalist

class. But in no Instance did ter-

rorism serve Its purpose. The mili-

tancy ol the working class hurled

back this challenge. It took other
means to "pacify" labor.

2. The federal government played
the dominant role In effecting "set-

tlements" in tour-fifths of tlie

strikes. In other words, the class

character of the state exposed itself

In the great majority of the strug-

gles.

3. The American Federation ot

Labor served as a brake In all

struggles. It openly betrayed the

rubber workers In three strikes, it

ruined the labor movement in rub-
l>er temporarily through its policy

and it served as an efEeotive screen

for the government in many cases.

Besides the rubber industry, there

are many examples which should be

mentioned ; the Chevrolet strike

this spring, the huge gas operators

strike in Cleveland last year; the

Columbia Chemical strike in Bar-

berton; the Berger Steel strike;

and so on and on.

While every strike had union

recognition as its prime motive,

this was won clearly in only two
out of the sixty strikes. Pay in-

creases were wrung from employers

in ten of the strikes, being used as

a "bribe" in five cases to avoid

union recognition.

Concrete Resalt»

Labor was organized in only four

of the sixty plants Involved before

the NBA. Less than 5.0OO out of

the (15,000 workers in these strikes

were union members before NBA
The weight ot the factor of Inex-

perience speaks or itself.

In sixty percent ot the plants,

and particularly in the basic in-

dustry plants, company unions were
formed by the bosses to split the
ranks ol labor.

Over 21,000 ol the 60,000 workers
involved In major strikes in the
Ohio region were auto workers who
struck in six plants during this

period. Of course, the Toledo Chev-
rolet and Auto-lite strikes were the
most significant.

The betrayed Better Steel strike

end the Weirtown and Steubenvllle

walkouts drew 15,000 workers into

open class struggl,:.

Textile strikes brought 4,000

workers on the picket line in three

tactorlM and three rubber strikes

{in minor plants) had 2,500 work-
ers.

Wliat the paper results of the

great majority of the strikes were
can be summarized in the familiar

terms, "Go Back to Work and Ne-
gotiate," "Celled' Off," "Company
Agrees to Meet with Any Group ol

Employes," etc., etc. Labor gained

little there.

The Eole ot the W. P.

What the working class learned

from its experiences Is of decisive

Importance. One scarcely need «dd
we are not "mechanical" Marxists—
the workers didn't loam automat-
ically. Only where revolutionary

forces drew correct conclusions and
explained them to the masses was
conscious progress made In the
workinl class movement.

It Is precisely In this that the

Workers Party played its major and
constructive role. Utilizing both an
Auto-lite victory and the rubber

betrayal to educate and lead the

workers, the Workers Party gained

in strength and influence.

Only in so far as the Workers
Party is built up to play a greater

and stronger role in the numerous
struggles (through porticlpatlng in

them) will the revolutionary move-
ment grow in America.

This must be one ot our major
tasks. Strengthen and build the

Workers Party In the highly Indus-

trialized Ohio region.

A clear understanding of tbe na-

ture and scope of the problem and

ol the prominent position strikes as

a manifestation ot tbe class strug-

gle win play are necessary pre-re-

qulsites to our success.
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Third Party
Confusion;

Meet Sows
F.D.R. Safe

<Coniinued trota Page 1>
process" wblch bitter experience

wOQld dispel and thus to postpone
the unification of all tlie oppressed
elements of society under tbe lead-

ership of the reTOlutionary Marxist
party.

As we have suggested, the Daily
Worker will have to get busy again,

uttering disolaimera that these "rad-

icals" are building tlie "right kind
of Labor Party" and turnlshing an-
other detailed explanation of Just
what is a labor party which is not
reformist and not revolutionary and
so forth and so on.

Bip Guns Very Absent
As things now stand, the Kooae-

velt strategy baa taken the wind
out of the sails of such movements
as this at least so Ear as making a
fconsfderable showing in the 1936
election is concerned'. Certain in-

cidents of tfie Chicago conference
Itself bear this out. The LaFoUettes
were conspicuous by their absence.

Voung Bob, predestined to become
the presidential candidate of these
Third partyites when they make a
1 id for a real showing, does not see
tnough anti-Roosevelt, liberal-labor

votes In sight yet. He is pursuing
the "canny" course of building up
a reputation as a "determined but
constructive" radical and "friend

of labor." He tries to get Roose-
velt to go farther but votes for

Roosevelt measures, when he has
made his attempt to get more and
failed. Governor Olson, the Minne.
sota Farmer-Laborite. another big

man in the estlmatioa of the Chi-

cago dabblers in politics, sent word
that he was ready to support any
movement standing for "production
for use," hut also had otiier en-
gagements and could not be pres-
ent in person. Senator Nye came
and made a speech as a sort of

friend of the movement, but made
it clear that the liberal forces must
rot be divided in 1936 and' that in

the forthcoming election it's Roose-
velt so far as he Is concerned.
Marcantonio, the New York Con-
gressman who succeeded LaGuardia
in Washington, and who was one
of (he signers, of the call tor the
conference, withdrew rom the move-
ment as did the Knickerbocker
Democrats when a decision looking
toward running a presidential tick-

et in 1936 was made. Upton Sin-
clair also made it clear that he is

still lor capturing the Democratic
party for Socialism and Epic.

CMiserratiye As Any
Nobody outside an Insane asylum

.

any longer believes that Roosevelt
is going to put an end to the cai>-

italist system and usher In the co-

operative commonwealth. The Re-
publican case against him is ac-
cordingly weak and no Republican
of Importance has yet shown any
eagerness for the Job of standard
bearer In 1936. A little excitement
has iieen stirred up about a tax
program which asks a few more
liollars from big Incomes, about
federal control of business invading
stated rights, about a big spending
program, about Roosevelt's hint
that the Constitution might have to
be amended to allow CongrMs to

enact social l^slatlon—but Roose-
velt, the red revolutionist, does not
register any more even with the
Dr. Wirts.

On the other hand, unless new
elements enter the picture, th©
liberals and the trade .unions will be
found on the Roosevelt bandwagon
in 1936. Many Jobs are dependent
on the money appropriated for pub-
lic works which Roosevelt has for
disbursement. Liberals and union
officials are subject to subtle influ-

ence from this source, being only
human like the garden variety of
local politicians and citizens.

Long, Coughlln and Townsend
can declaim that the Roosevelt un-
employment insurance and old age
measures do not go far enough and
that approriations for public works
are too small. They can argue that
the tax program which the incom-
paiable publicity-artist pulled out
of his sleeve a few weeks ago just
when Congressmen were all set to
flee the beat of Washington, does
not "soak-the-rich" enough. The

I

WORKERS
Prot€«t YtrarselvM ^sktst the

Hazards of Ltf^ Join tlie

WORKMEN'S SICK & DEATH
BENEFIT FUND OF THE UA

1884-1935

Organized, managed by and for

workers with only one purpose:

to render protection to members

and their families, and to sup-
port ali endeavors and struggloB

for the Improvement of toilete.

About 60,000 membeni organ-
ized in 3B0 branches. Reserves

$3,400,000.

Death benefit graded accord-

ing to age at entry. Sick benefit

payments from $360 to $900—to

men and women, according to

cliasses.

Uonthly assessments from 46c
to 82.20.

For further information apply

to Uain Office:

714 Seneea Ave., Brooklyii, N. T.

tact of the matter Is that the pro-

gram of taxing big Incomes, big
corporations and big Inheritance

does not "soak" the rich at all. It

represents a feeble start toward' im-
posing Income and inheritance taxes

which the ruling classy in Euro-
pean countries have long since had
to accept as a price for keeping the

capitalist system on its feet. But
when all the advantages on Roose-
velt's side are taken into account,

what chance have any of these

"extremists" of persuading the

electorate that any candidate that

may advance ^as a chance against

Roosevelt or could accomplish any-
thing more than Roosevelt will?

As for the trade unions, Roose-
velt has "given" the A. F. of L. the

Wagner Bill, the Magna Charta of

Labor, as William Green does not
tire of proclaiming. As the New
Militant has pointed' out, the em-
ployers will contest the constitu-

tionality of the act, tbey will con-

struct the National Labor Board,
etc. In the end, the unions will

realize that the Wagner Bill will

do no more for them than the other

Magna Charta, Section 7a. For the i a revolutionary Marxist party, they

this tine has emanated from the

White House since this "trial bal-

loon" was sent up. II the measureft

already taken suSoe to retain lib-

eral and labor support until tho
elections then talk about an amend-
ment cen rest and timid souls will

be reassured' that after ail Roose-
velt will do nothing rasli, evem
though in his genial way he some-
times "says the most radical

things." Should the pressure of

industrialists and financiers, by
means of an early adverse Supreme
Court decision, or otherwise, emas-
culate the "Wagner Act, however,
a'nd labor and other elements devel-

op a belligerent attack, then the
slogan of a constitutional amend-
ment can be brought forward for

the presidential campaign and as a
basis for urging the unions not to

"spoil their own case by resorting

to direct action."

On tte part of many rank-end-
filers the call for Independent polit-

ical action, for a labor party, etc.,

represents a radlcalization, a con-

sciousness that labor must pass be-

yond "pure and simple trade union-
ism." The so-called progressive

trade union leaders, however, aided
Olid abetted by the O. P-, S. P.. and
other political groups, are practic-

ing tail-endlsm in this matter. In-

stead of educating the masses In

the need for a revolutionary polit-

ical solution of this problem and
rallying them around the banner of

present, however, in Spite of all the

talk about a labor party and the
fond hopes of the C. P. and all the

varieties of the socialists, the union
leaders, and that still means the
unions, will stick to friend Booae-
velt. They t/}\\ not run any chances
of a Republican slipping into office

by putting up a Labor Party can-

didate against him.

Even if disillusionment with the

Wagner Bill should come more
swiftly than in the case of

the labor sections of the NRA,
Roosevelt has protected his posi-

tion. His "impromptu" speech to
the press a lew days after the

Supreme Court knocked the
NBA Into a cocked hat, will

be recalled. The Supreme Court

has acted on th© philosophy of "the
horse and buggy age." Some time
in the next few years the Constitu-

tion might have to be amended' if

the Supreme Court persisted in such
interpretations. Nothing more along

divert thought and energy into the
channel of a labor party, a progmm
which can produce no' immediate
gains for labor In this period and
which, insofar as it succeeds, hind-

ers the development of an effective

revolutionary party which alone

can effectively guide the daily

struggles now and provide dear
leadership and a bulwark against

fascism when the crisis again be^

comes intensifled. For us there is'

no more urgent political'task than
that of developing an ofFensive

against the labor party propagan-
da. And' "offensive" is here used
advisedly. Negative criticism of the
labor party idea is certain to ap-

pear to the rank and Hie as carping
against him when he has become
aroused to the necessity of "doing
something." His enthusiasm must)

be aroused for the positive alterna-

tive oE the revolutionary party, for

the real as against the fake solu-

tion of his problems.

Ryan CopsILA Gab
Fest; Raises Salary
Under the slogan of "Kick the

radical elements out of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor" and "A
squfire deal to sqnare employftrs,"

Joseph P. Ryan was again elected

to serve as President of the Inter-

national Longshoremen's Associa-

tion for four years.

The first days of the convention,

held at the Governor Clinton Hotel

in New York, were turned Into a
get-together gabfest In which talk,

talk, and more talk was the order

of the day. One of the first very
important acts of the convention

was the presentation of « gold

—

solid' gold—membership card in the

union to the present priz^figlit

fight champion, Braddock. Then
William Green opened up an anti-

red barrage lasting for hours In

which the red stripes In the fiag

were barely spared.

Harry Bridges of the West Coast
delegation took the floor. For al-

most two hours he spoke, telling of

the dock strike on the Pacific of

last year, answering the red-baiting

charges of Green and' Ryan and
generallj* exposing the corrupt ma-
chine of Ryan and Ills cohorts In

the Longshoremen's union.

Bridges Oiittaajieuvi>^.rod

On Thursday after days of speech

making in which nothing of a prac-

tical nature had been taken up,

days in which not a resolution bad
been read or a concrete motion

acted on, the first item thrown on

the agenda for action was the elec-

tion of ofBcers. Bridges tried to

protest but he was overruled by

the convention. The chairman then

called for nominations for presi-

dent. J. P. Ryan was, nominated.

After calling for more nominations

for a number oC minutes someone
suggested that nominations be

closed.

Your correspondent approached
Bridges and asked him why the

West Coast delegation had not nom-
inated anybody for the oflice.

Bridges declared: "We are pledged

by the West coast membership not

to nominate anybody until after

the resolutions have been discussed

and to vote for officers of our union

by a national referendum."

So far as the delegates assembled

were concerned this strategy on the

part of the Bridges delegation went
completely over their heads .as

Bridges- had no occasion under the

procedure adopted to explain it.

Some of the delegates demanded of

Bridges to run for president or

nominate someone other than Ryan
If he was so violently opposed to

him. But Bridges had his mind
made up not to play Jjall. Outman-
euvered by the machine in having
the elections put on the agenda be-

fore the resolutions. Bridges de-

cided on a silent boycott of the

whole proceedings.

The vote was called for antf Ryan

RevealBackgroundofFight
By Militants in Teachers^

Union for Real Democracy
This is -the second of a series

of artlclee on the situation lit the
TeiKhera Union resulting from
the "red" investigation carried

on by the Administration at the
beliest of William Green.—Ed,

was elected by all the delegate
present except the five from the

Pacific coast. Two of the West
Coast delesation, (HardinR and
Rogers, did not abide by the deci-

sion not to run for office at the

convention and' were elected as
vice-president and member of the

execntive board respectively. AH
other officers were elected unani-

mously in so far as Bridges and his

friends did not record themselves
against. Bridges declaring that

they were out to get only Ryan.
It was after he was elected that

Ryan mlade his "Square deal for

square bosses" speech. He attaclted

Bridges, the newspapermen that in-

terviewed him, the radical and
alien elements "who are trying to

undermine," etc., etc., and praise

be had' only for Maggie, and Jimmy
Walker—and the "square boss."

Reports on resolutions were taken

up EYiday. The progressive resolu-

tions of tlie West coast delegation

were killed in committee. These
called In the main for union con-

trolled hiring halls and the six

hour day for the Industry. Other
Bridges resolutions called' for an
endorsement of the Labor party and
the Lundeen Bill. These too were
defeated. The convention moved
poncurrenee in th© body of the res-

olutions dealing with hiring halls

and six hour day and referred the
"resolves" to the local districts.

The "Practical" Eyan

Bridges argued for a national

fight to unify the forces behind the
proposals. Ryan replied demagog-
i<felly that while It wasn't imiws-
slble to get these demands, it would
certainly prove "impractical."

Another resolution calling for a
convention every two years instead'

of four met with the same fete as

the others. Ryan arguing that four

years was not "too long a time for

one to serve." On the resolution

fro a one day general strike for the

freedom of Tom Mooney the con-

ventIon voted to oonour on the
"whereases" and non-concurred on
the "resolves." Meaning that In

words they are for freedom but ac-

tion—god forbid ! A resolution pre-

sented by a Southern delegate call-

ing for the convention to go on
record not to handle company union

freight shipped from Southern
ports was concurred In—-in spirit

and recommended to the incoming
executive board.

And as a fitting conclusion to a
bureaucratic controlled' convention

of A. F. of L. machine men was the

slap In the face administered to

dock workers over which these cor-

rupted and money grubbing bureau-
crats rule In having the salary of

Joseph P. Ryan Mised from $8,000

to $15,000 a year. That, argued
Ryan, was not "impractical."

READ THE NEW MILITANT.

In 1931 and 1932 the Administra-

tion's tactic was to concentrate the

policy making power of the Union
into the hands of the Executive

Board by proposing constitutional

amendments requiring a two-thirds
majority at a membership meeting
as necessary to override decisions

of the Board. After this move
had failed the Administration threw
the organization into turmoil by
preferring charges of expulsion

against thirty-two leading members
of the minority. Under pressure of

protests bv the members the num-
ber was reduced to five. Finally

a packed grievance committee,
Tieaded by Prof. John Dewey was
elected to hear the charges. The
Dewey Committee brought in a re-

port condemning the existence of

minority groups and recommending
the suspension of the five members
for a period of one year. The sus-

iwnsion was voted down by tlie

membership meeting in April 1933,

Although tile administration was
defeated in this matter it made an
undemocratic use of its majority to

force through an amendment to the

constitution depriving the member-
ship meeting of the power to deter-

mine the policies of the union. This

was done at the end of a six hour
meeting called to act upon the re-

port of the Dewey Committee and
after a considerable part of the

membership had left the meeting.

In place of the meniibershlp meet-
ing a Delegate Assembly was set

up composed of representative* of

Union gpoupsi in the schools. This

measure would have been a step

forward for the Union if combined
with the continuation of member-
ship meetings, but carried out after

the abolition of membership meet-

ings it became a bureaucratic dis-

tortion of democratic procedure.

Placed Ht^tes on LaGuardia

The administration iikeivise re-

vealed its band in the struggle at
tlie Union with tho La Guardia ad-

ministration over the question of a

furlough for teachers (temporary
salary cut.) In this struggle Dr.
Ijefkowltz admitted that the admin-
isti'ation had placed its confidence

in the pre-election promises of La
Guardia not to cut teachers salaries

and had supported him in the cam-
paign on the basis of that promise.

When LaGuardia, yielding to tbe

pressure of the bankers and real

estate interests broke his iiromlse,

the Administration expressed Its

amazement. When it had recovered
from its amazement it proceeded to

defend the politician of the broken

promtaw by pointing to the finan-

cial difficulties which the newly-
eiEcted Mayor had inherited from
the previous Tammany regime.

The result of the Adlnlnlstratlon's

course was to strengthen the oppo-

sition. Its STipulsion on proceed-

ings, its an ti-democratic measures,
its position ! the salary fights, Its

opposition to mass action which
even Wall St. brokers were using.

Its tall ending of the Joint Com-
mittee of Teachens Organizations,

Its undercover support of the I.a

Guardia Administration, Its fre-

quent resort to red baiting while
posing as a radical leadership, its

failure to glv-e timely and adequate
defense to victimized' teachers like

Blumberg, Begun and Burroughs,
its fraternlzafion with 59th St.—all
these actions caused ft to lose its

own supporters en masse to the op-

position. In addition, a process of

radlcalization due to the economic
crisis, was taking place among
teachers. Teachers who had been

known for their conservative or lib-

eral views became militant and
radical as the crisis continued with-

out abatement. An influx of' new
members from the ranks of the reg-

ular and substitute teachers only

added new recruits to the ranks of

the opposition.

The Green Anti-Bed Campaign

In the winter of 1935 the Admin-
istration began to realize that the

anti-democratic measures of 1933

(abolition of membership meetings)

had ' not solved the question of se-

curing a stable majority for Itself

, for even the Delegate Assembly was
not always safe. It now realized

that it had only iwstponed its in-

evitable defeat for a few years. It

decided to renew Its campaign to

destroy the opposition by extra-le-

gal measures. The pretext was
furnished by a letter which WiWam
Green, President of the A. P. of L.

had sent to all local unions demand-
ing the expulsion of communists.
The Delegate Assembly, con-

trolled by the Administration, and
against its opposition, replied to

Green by repudiating his demand
and' defending the right of all teach-

ers to Union membership regardless

of pollteal views or afSIiations.

Green, continuing his letter cam-
paign called the Teachers Union a
communist organization which had
no proper place in the A. P. of L.

At this juncture the President of

the Union, Dr. Linvllle, proceeded

to save the Union's reputation from

the charge of "communism."
In a series of letters to the mem-

bership, and without permission

from the Delegate Assembly he at-

tacked that body for upholding tho
right of- union members to hold po-

litical opinions of their own choos-

ing. He also rehashed the charges

of the Dewey Committee concern-

ing t'he alleged' political afBllations

of the minority groups. It must be
emphasized, that such chaises, re-

gardless of their truth or untruth,

have a sinister, red-baiting charac-

to, because they place in jeopardy
the jobs of those teachers who sup-

port the opposition.

Negkct Costly in Elections

Timed with the issuance of the

Linville letters came the announce-
ment of tbe organiisation of the

"Organized Union Majority" head-

ed by Llnviile and Lefkowitz. This

was the first time that the Admin-
istration appeared before the Union
as an organized group. The lead-

ers of the Rank and File and the

Progressive Groups failed to esti-

mate correctly the appearance of

this group. They turned down the

prop(«al of the Committee for De-
mocracy in the Union to form a

united front to combat the Organ-
ized Union Majority and to conduct

a campaign for the restoration of

democratic membership rights in

fbe Union. This action of the two
minority groups proved very costly

for in the election platform tbe

main plank of the Organized Union
Majority was the demand for the

suppression of the minority groups

and foreshadowed the present in-

vestigation." In the elections for

officers and members of the Bxeeu-
five Board the Administration can-

didates polled less than 60 percent

ol the vote while the opposition

polled more than 40 percent, despite

the' fact that over 200 applications

[or membership had been purposely

held up In order to prevent these

members from voting, It is believed,

for the opposition candidates. When
It Is recalled that In the elections

of 1930, the Administration polled

between 85 percent and ao percent

of tile vote. It becomes clear why
the Administration has moved its

steam-roller at such a rapid pace.

The hand writing of Its future de-

feat wasf on the wall.

N,U.L. Calls

Convention

(C(»)iinued from Page 1)

forces In the entire labor movement.
2) To hold the convention in July

would mean that many local

Leagues which are taxed with the

expenses of their State Conventions

would not be able to attend the Na-

tional convention. ,We want every

State convention and the National

convention to be a success.

3) The place of the convention

has been set for Washington, D. C.

This means that the "Caravan to

Washington" as proposed is now
combined with the Convention. The
"Caravan to Washington," however,

will be expanded and will now in-

clude -flve delegates from each local

League. Every local League should

start preparations now for the Na-

tional Caravan and Convention In

Washington.
The month of October has been

set because this is the time tiat all

of the Fedei«l administrators, in-

cluding the President, return to

Washington rom their vacations.

The Federal officials will be faced

with the army of the unemployed.
• • *

The Convention Call will be is-

sued In August, giving dates, ar-

rangements and problems to !>«

faced at the convention. MASS AC-
TION, our oSiclal newspaper, will

I

carry a special series of articles in

I

preparation for the convention.

Every League should help finance

the convention and other work by
sending in their per capita tax to

the National Unemployed League

of one cent per member per month
as decided by the delegates at the

National Convention in 1934.

BUILD THE UNEMPLOYED
LEAGUES!
Make the Ohio Hunger March and

Mass Convention a complete snc-

cess!

Mobilize the West 'Virginia Un-
employed League Hunger March

!

Onward In the organizational

drives throughout the country!

FORWARD TO THE NATIONAL
CARAVAN AND CONVENTION IN
WASHINGTON, D. C. IN OCTO-
BER! March On to Real Freedom
and Security

!

Fraternally yours,

ARNOLD JOHNSON, Secretary

ANTHONY RAMUGLIA. Pres.

C.P. Warned to

Stop Hooligan

Tactics in N.Y.

Stalinists and Cops
Break up W.P.

Meeting

The following letters addressed

to the Communist Party end tbe

Civil Liberties Union speak for

themselves. And nhat they say

loudest is that tbe 'W. P. -will

countenance no further violenee

on Its meetings even if it is nec-

essary to call upon the entire rad-

ical labor movement in New York
to put an end to these fascist

metbods.—Ed.
* • •

July 16, 1935

New York District Committee
Communist Party U.S.A.

50 East 13th Stre-?t

Neiv York City

Comrades,

Last Friday evening, July 12,

members of the Communist Party

and' Young Communist League with

the aid of tbe police broke up an
open air meeting held by the East
Side Branch of the Workers Party,

at Norfolk and Delancey Streets.

Similar actions by members of

your party have been taken against

meetings of the Socialist Party,

Young Peoples Socialist League, Un-
employed Union and other workers'

oreanizatlona.

We call your attention to the fact

that such conduct plays into the

hands of capitalist reaction. It

gives the police a pretext for limit-

ing or prohibiting all workers' pub-

lic meetings. It is particularly

condemnable at a time like the

present when the crying need is

common action of ail workers' or-

gan li;ation3 against the growing
wave of reaction which threatens

ail workers' democrtic rights.

We call upon you to state the pol-

icy of your pnrt.v In respect to the

conduct of your members in break-

ing up working class meetings.

We will hold an open air meeting

this Friday evening at the same
corner as last week, Norfolk and
Delancey Streets. All necessary

steps have been taken for the ade-

quate defense of the meetings

against any attempts to disrupt it.

• • *

If members of your party contin-

ue the tactics employed last week,

at this or any other meeting of the

Workers Party, we plan to call on

all workers' organizations to form

a united front committee in defense

of workers' meetings.

We urge your consideration of

the above and du early reply.

Frfifernally,

MORRIS LEWITT.
Dip'rirr ni'Kaniaer.

P.S. A copy of this letter Is being

sent to the American Civil Liberties

Union. We are calling upon the A.

C.L.U. to send an observer to Fri-

day's meeting.

July 18, 1935.

American Civil Liberties Union
Metropolis Eldg.

31 Union Sq. West
New York City

Dear Friends,

You will find enclosed a letter

sent to tho Communist Party re the

breaking up of an open air meeting
of the Workers Party by members
of that organization.

Ton will note that we Intend

holding another open air meeting
this Friday evening at the same
place as last week. Norfolk and
Delancey Streets. The meeting will

open at 7 :30 P.M.
In view of the position of the A.

C.L.U., we request that you send

an observer to our Friday meeting.

In case of a repetition of last week's
occurences your observer will be in

a position to give an objective re-

port.

Kindly inform us of your deci-

sion.

Fraternally,

DISTRICT ORGANIZER..

Question

Box
- - By A, WEAVES^—

What toAttend

Attention New Yorkers!

PIONEER BOOKSHOP
96 Fifth Av«iU(^ N. V. C.

Tel: AL. 4-4950

Will Be Closed Saturdays During
JULY and AUGUST

Open Daily from 1 to 7 P.M.

BOOKS OF ALL PUBLISHHHS

Saturday evening, July 3l>-^Refresh

Yourself!! Immediately after the

District Discussion Meeting, at a

party given by Branch 1, 420 E.

19th St. Dancing, eats, drinks.

Saturday, July 20, 9 PJH—The 8o^

clal affair announced' by the Bast
Side Branch 2 at 41 Morton St.

(Normans) has been postponed

from Friday, July 19 to Saturday,

July 20. A good time Is guaran-

teed. (Benefit New Militant). IRT
to Sherlden Sq. 4 blocks south.

Fridays—Dram-group meets every

Friday at 8 P.M., 55 East 11 St.

All comrades interested are urged

to attend this Friday. Auspices:

Spartecus Youth League.

Friday, July 19, 8 P.iH.— Sketch

group meets. Aus. : S. Y. L.

Sunday, July 21, II A.M.— Beach
Frolic to Roekaway Beach. Take
IRT to New Lots Station. Take
"Hammels" bus to 84th St. Meet
on beach at First Aid Station.

Round fare 30c. Aus. : S. Y. L.

Beginning wlUi the next Issue all

'What to Attend" notices mu-t be

In tbe hands of the Editor no later

than Tuesday noon.

LOS ANGELES COMRADE—
QuesHen: In R. Palme Dutt's

"Fascism and Social Revolntioo."

the author makes it appear that tbe

Communist Party of Germany made
inc^sant appeals to the Social De-

mocracy for a united front to com-

bat fascism but that the Socialists

stubbornly refused. What Is the

truth in this?

Answer: Prior to Hitler's comii^

to power the Stalinists were pro-

gramatically forbidden to make
united fronts with the Social Demo-

cracy because the Communist In-

ternational (beaded by Stalin-

maintained that the social democra-

cy and fascism were twins and that

only a united front from below un-

der the leadership of the Commun-
ist Party could and would be con-

sidered. On two occasions, the

Communist Party of Germany,

forced into this by life itself, an-

nounced In its public press Its will-

ingness to make a united front with

the Social Democracy, thereby con-

demning as false its entire approach

toward the united front, since, on

the days preceding and following

such public declaration, the Social-

ists were still "social fascists" and

only the "united front from below"

was possible.

The Stnlinist apologists, e.g.,

Dutt. are today attempting to pass

off as the program of the C-P.G,

prior to January, 1933, those declar-

ations by means of which the Stal-

inists condemned their own pro-

gram (The exception proves the

rule but is nevertheless not Identi-

cal with It.)

If you wish elaborate quotations,

see the flies of the (old) "Militants"

for 1932 and 1933 and "What

Next?" and "The Only Road" by

Trotsky. A flle of the Daily Work-

er for this period will also show

that Dutt is far from Interested in

truthfully establishing historical

facte.

J, P., NEW YORK—
Question: Should workers refrain

from striking to benefit their coti-

dltions where they are bandlii^

products destined for the Soviet

Union?
Answer: By no means. Our slo-

gan : "Tbe enemy is at home,"

which applies even to the case

where the United States and the

Soviet Union are war time allies,

surely holds during peace time.

It is only from the Stalinist con-

cept of "Socialism in one country,"

which counterposes the internation-

al proletarian revolution to the

economic success of the Soviet Un-

ion, that one can arrive at the con-

clusion that a strike, which affects

products destined for that country,

can he of harm rather than of aid

to It.

It Is true that certain economic

difficulties can develop In the Soviet

Union as a result of suc'h strikes.

If, however, the American workers

must make .sacrifices for the Rus-

sian workers, is not the obligation

mutual, particularly when the fut-

flllment of his Int«TiatJoiial duties

is, in the final analysis, in the best

Interests of t'he Russian worker?

The greatest aid to the Soviet

Union is the extension of tbe class

struggle internationally, because

the workers' fatherland Is doomed

as a Soviet state unless the work-

ers seize power in at least several

of the advanced capitalist coun-

tries.
* •

S. L. P, BALLSTON SPA. N. Y.—
Question: How can yon expect lo

institute a SocUist society unless

yoo change human nature?

Answer; The peculiar thing about

this criticism Is that those who ad-

vance It attribute to us an "ideal

ist" position and then proceed to

overthrow their own straw man.

We are materialists, not idealists.

Our perspectives do not flow from

the idea that human nature will be

educated by our propaganda into

becoming ''unsellish," but, on the

contrary, that human nature, being

what it is, the masses are forced,

in th^r own self-material-Interests,

under the given historical condi-

tions and productive forces of so-

ciety, to bring about a social

change.
Selfishness Itself, or more strictly

speaking, the methods by which,

human beings look after their own
Interests, Is an historical and not

a flied human characteristic, and

is conditioned by the social mode
of production.

Under capitalism the self-interest

of the rulers of society, whose
ideology Is ^het ot the society so

long as this rule exists, is best

served by individual appropriation

of wealth regardless of, and in op-

position to, the welfare Of others.

Selfishness, therefore, takes on the

form of individualism. Under a.

Socialist society the welfare of the

individual is best served when the

interests of society are enhanced so

that selfishness will take on the

form o£ collectivism.

PAUL LUTTINGEB. M.D.

DANIEL LUTTINGER. MJD.

5 Washbigten Square North

1 - 2 and 8 - 8 Except Sundaya
and Holidays.
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Pacifism Keynote of A. Y. C.
Stalinists Adopt Social Patriotic Position - Defeat Spartacus Resolution to

Oppose U.S. Imperialism under any Conditions in Next War —
Whole Venture Nears Collapse - Yipsels Prepare Break

The American Tmith Congress, a
sncceeetul attempt At the mutUa-
tloD of the Leninist united trcmt

tactic, held It» second national con-
vention in Detroit, Michigan on
Jnly 4, 6. 6 an* 7. The congress
opened with the singing at an oat-

door mass meeting, attended b;
2,000, of "America." In considera-

tion of the Pfltler, Son and Holy
Qhost, ten o'cloct nmsa was ar-

ranged at which Reverend Ward
preached a delightful and most In-

teresting sermon.

This second convention was char-

acterized principally by Its moving
to the right of the New TorJc con-

gress (August, 1934) and the

Washington "plenum'' (January,
1935). Having completed its grad-
ual capitulation to pacifism, the
congress was no longer dignified by
a reluctant opposition to IMPER-
IALIST war. Resolutions congru-
ous with revolutionary spirit were
supplanted entirely by the slogans
of the pacifisfs. Thus, at last, the
congress came out flat-looted' for a
program of natiaoal and internal

social harmony, and international

peace among nations. The congress
reeked from beginning to end with
"peace." (Amenl)

The Stalinists, chief sponsors of
the congress, blocked every formu-
lation, motion, resolution or amend-
ment that stood to the left of the
proposed program. Every resolu-
tion introduced to the right of the
program was carried with passion-

ate enthusiasm and exhilaration.
With the Y.P.S.1J!. they were ter-

ribly concerned ahont not offending
paelSst and liberal elements. They
were consequently little concerned
with offense to revolntionary ele-

ments by passing a pacifist, liberal

and DOn-IabM* program. Every left

< aemi-Ieft proposal was combatted
by a clasaifically opportunist argu-
ment: "Everybody knows that my
organi7,ation is heartily in favor of
that resolntlon. However it must
be defeated because its acceptance
will narrow the congress to purely
labor organ inations.

"

In compliance with the character
of the congress, a weak, innocuous
and ambiguous document, a clumsy
attempt at evasion, was presented.
This message of liberalism, submit-
ted to the four seminars for dis-

cussion and "correction." was lab-

elled "The Declaration of Rights of
the American Xonth." its most
radical feature was a recognition of
the existence of a number of ills in

present day society. The terms
"capitelist," "working class," •'class

struggle," "imperialist war" were
scrupulously avoided. The "few"
ills, were mentioned with libera! in-

dignation, without explaining their
origin or proposing a solution other
than vague references Jo freedom
of speech, press and assembly. The
Spartacus Youth League proposed
rejection of this "moral,, indictment"
of capitalism. If a pTOgramHtic de-
claration, going beyond proper
united front agreement on action,
was to be drafted; argued, the S.T.
Ij., the declaration must include the
responsibility of capitalism for the
evils listed in the document (which
should be analyzed with specific
reference to the youth), and that
only the destruction of this society
could solve these evils. Such a
program alone could be a true Dec-
laration of lUghts.

The document reads: "We pro-
pose to realijie In actuality the
Ideal of free America." (How?)
"We propose the maintenance and
the extension of our elementary
rights of free speech, press and as-
sembly, with full academic free-
dom in the schools, and the un-
hampered use of the streets, parks
and public buildings for the eiprea-
sion of opinion."

As revolutionaries we distin.
guished ourselves from the liberals
by qualifying our inlerpretation of
civil rights. We aim to deny these
rights to our enemies. Keactionary
and fascist organizations confront
Occasional difliculties (see New Mll-
Itant, June 13, for example of Fa-
ther Coughlin in Chicago). The
formulation of the A.Y.C. allowed
freedom of speech for the fascists—
a resolution consistent with C. P.
policy, as evidenced in the Bother
Coughlin incident. Hence, the fol-
lowing amendment was introduced
by the S.Y.L. end met with defeat
after having been viciously at-
tacked by the Y.C.L. spokesman:

"We pnqiose tlie maintenanw
and the ^tonsion of the demeat-
wy rights of the WOKKING
CLASS AND THEIB PROGRES-
SIVE ALLIES to free speech,
press and aasetnbly with full aea>-

deoale freedom fat the schools, and
the unhampered ase of the streets,

pariis uid pdblic buildings fw
the expression ot ogrinion. WB
REFUSE TO STRUGGLE FOR
OB TO DEFEND THE CIVIL
LIBERTIES OF TH<M*E MOVE-
MENTS AND ORGANIZATIONS
WHICH AIM TO DENY US (the
working class) eivjl liberties and
rights (Fascists)."

The Declaration continues: "We
idRrra the right of workers to join

trade anions md to iise the we^>-
ons of ettJie to advance their eco-

nomic interests." At Washington

THE S. Y, L, RESOLUTION
1. ISiere ndste at preetnt a

dai^er la the wmbers moveinent

aod all anti-war orgaidzations, a

tendencr to distinguish, in thdr
strngsle against war, betirera

Fascist ooiHiMee jand the s«>-

ealled detnocndlc conntries and
lend ibeb sympallUes to the dem-
ocratic cotaitry. IMs Congress
goes on record gainst ANY war
engaged in bj AnMrican imiiefial-

ism.

2. The Coo^tsB docs not lee-

ogmxa jBticb a tliii^ aa a "lesser-

tva." i.e, tiM idea tttat jmtiflcs

BOpport ot one^s own conntiy, or

any conntry, whose political fonn

is stIU n so-called denweratic one,

aeaSnet n leMmtry In whitta Fas-
cism «r reactioD is In power. Sneh
a itar coidd not and would ttot be
in the faburtetg of the masses and
to countenance this ttwoiy could
only lead to ereatitig r siqipoct of

the masses to such a war.
3. Hie Congress recognizes

that any pact engaged In by this

eoimtry, wonid be so et^aged in

Hdy to advance the iirtovetsi ot

American imiKrialism, and mder
no ctreiBLstanees ean the woifa-

ers mwemeitt or ai^ anti-war
moTement sivport any pact en-

tered Into by the trying class of

this country.

and New York the congress demand-
ed the right of workers to join

political organizations as well as
trade unions. Why this exclusion

of political activities for the work-
ing class today? Even the liberals

do not deny ue that right. The
defeated amendment of the S.Y.L.

read:

*'We affirm the rights of work-
ers to jirin trade unions uid PO-
LITICAL ORGANIZATIONS and
to employ strikes and OTHER
POLITICAL WEAPONS to ad-
vanee the ECONOMIC AND PO-
LITICAL INTERESTS OF THE
OPPRESSED CLASSES."
The document of the conference

concludes: ". . . taking our stand
squarely upon the principles an-
nounced bj our forefethera on July

4, 1776." In vain did the S.Y.L.

argue that the principles of 1776,

revolutionary as they were for the
time, are the principles of capital-

ist rule. For our proposal to delete

this section from the document we
were violently attacked by the Y.C.

L, as sectarian, opposed to the doc-

ument (which we were), confusing
the issue (which we were not) and
offending the liberals and pacifists.

The S.Y.L. motion was defeated
with a few Y.C.L, and Y.P.S.L,

members voting for it Significant-

ly, despite the attack on the S.Y.L.,

the section was deleted from the

final draft

In the Illinois seminar, Ethel

Shachner of the Y.P.S.L. made a

stirring defense of the document,
acknowledging the correctness of

our criticism, but insisting that the

"program of Karl Marx could not
be presented for adoption. at the A,

Y.G." Thus, the Y.C.l' aad the

Y.P.S.L. are Jointly responsible for

the Declaration. The document was
accepted by all the seminars with-

out one basic change.

Y. C. L and Y.P.S,L, members,
nauseated' by an overdose of liberal

sweetmeats, reacted very sympa-
thetically to the position of the S.

Y.L. Members of both organiza-

tions confined to us their disgust

with the innocuous and pacifist

character of the congress. The
pressure they exerted upon their

respective caucuses warranted a
"basic" revision of the document.
The second draft contained many
fundamental chants and some im-

provements. But It retained the

false, ambiguous character of the
first—including over halt of the

first. The S.Y.L. voted the rejec-

tion of the second draft, along with
the Proletarian Party youth.

The Stalinist chairman of this

democratic conference exposed the
Stalinist-control by announcing
(through error, of course) that the

final form of the "Declaration" was
already being mimeographed while
the congress was discussing its

merits and presenting amendments.
All amendments were defeated.

The point ot greatest controversy

at the entire congress arose on the

Tokdo Plan

Hits Labor
Continued from Page 1

McGrady, for some reason, failed

to describe further the aftermath

of the Edison strike, what wage
increases had actually been gained
by the strikers who bad listened to

the terms of settlement, what steps
had actually been taken to see that

the terras of agreement were carried

out. When asked about the arbit-

ration parley on wages scheduled
for the nest day, McGrady con-
veniently said he had not been In-

formed of the meeting.

All the Toledo newpapers, so
blatant in playing up the whole-

sale vending of the Edison strike^
found It politic to either ignore the

meetinK entirely or bury it in the
less read sections of their papers.

Slobbers Over PIuiocHits

According to McGrady, people

were continually asking him the

question, "What is the matter with

Toledo?" His answer to this Is

that "there is nothing fundamental-

ly wrong with Toledo or American
labor." Then, as always before

business men, even in the face of

actual labor struggle, McGrady re-

sorted to the hand-kissing that has

continually demonstrated the lack-

ey in him : "There are no greater

Industrial leaders anywhere than

you have right here- in your city.

You have men ot vision, courage,

and who have confidence in the

future of your community."
McGrady then went Into the old.

old saw about an American way out
through mediation and comprom-
ise:

"All our htdustrtel, financial,

political and labor leaders must
apply themselves imselfii^y to

find a solution, an American soln-

tlon. In an American way, and
that way is not tbrongh Fascism
or Communism, but by the xfie of

patience, common sense and unit-

ed team wor^ all pidlii^ for the
common good we will find a solu-

ti<m for tlMse proMems."
It all sounded much like the "La-

bor is Capital: Capital Labor" ho-

kum handed out by the then U. S.

Commissioner ot Labor, Carrol
Wright, at the beginning of the

century.

The tableau of deceit In Toledo
could never be complete without
the entrance of Oliver Myers, notor-

ious secretary of the Toledo Build-

ing Tradfts Council and business

agent ot the Electrical [Workers'

Union. Myers sent McGrady his

best wishes and complete approval
of the so-called Toledo Plan.

How deep an impression the mili-

tancy of Toledo workers has made
upon Industrial barons and their

puppets in Washington was die-

closed when McGrady, in an inter-

view, said that an ofiice would be

set up In Toledo, with a representa-

tive of the Department of Labor In

charge. This office would immedi-
ittcly go about getting the Toledo
Plan in operation, presumably be-

fore the workers could recover from
their last two foul blows. A com-
mittee, composed of both capitalists

and "representatives" of labor, had
already held one meeting to put the

scheme in effect, and anotSier gath-

ering has been arranged tor July
16, McGrady stated.

As soon as the Rotary Club meet-
ing was over, McGrady departed
for New York by plane to help that

equally famous strikebreaker, Hugh
Johnson, with his plans for dis-

persement of relief funds.

The "Toledo Plan for Industrial

Peace" is too apparently Roose-
velt's answer to the organized and
militant efforts of Toledo workers
to gain better conditions of labor.

It would be difficult to find a center

where American workers have, dur-

ing the past few years, used better

directed fighting tactics than In

Toledo. The telling effects of these

tactics are evident In the pains the

Roosevelt administration has taken

to check them by a red herring

called the Toledo Plan. But Ohio
workers have another ''Toledo Plan"
that they know will work: their

neit step In Its operation will be
complete exposure of McGrady's

fine plans for perpetual sellouts.

Picket Work
ReHef Office

The start of the picketing of the

Works Pnogress Administration un-

der the Johnson regime occurred

last Friday. Fifty-three men and
women, members of local 15 of the

Workers Unemployed Union picket-

ed in front of the building under
the following slogans:

"Trade Union Wages, General

Johnson.—Not Your Berry Pickers'

Scale!"

"Promises, Promises, Promises,

Where Are the Jobs?"
"Give Us Relief From Relief, We

Demand Jobs!"
"Thirty Dollars for Thirty

Hours!"
After picketing tor more than an

hour a committee of three, Paula
Aragon, Neil Harrison and. Saul

Steiglltz presented their demands
to the administration. Johnson and
Francis Hobinson ^'"Hobbie") being

In Washington, the delegation was
received by Captain Battley, first

aide to the General.

The demands presented were:
1. Jobs for all unemployed';

2. Minimum wages of $1 an hour

;

with trade union wages when such
ere higher

;

3. ThSrty-hour week on all jobs;

three point resolution introduced by
the S.Y.L. on flie question of social-

patriotism. The resolution was
prompted by the pwwing social-

patriotic sentiment in the working
class movement, evidenced by the

sections of the Communist Interna-

tional, and other centrist and re-

formist groups. The resolution con-

tained three points;

2. Against war engi4:ed hi by
Amerieao imperialism.

b. gainst the theory of the
lesBw evM in flie wan of so-called

demOeradc nations against a fas-

cist nations (i-e. refnaM to sup-
port 4 war of American imperial-

ism against another ca^tallst
state irith a fascist gOTemment.)

e. Befuaal to stvport war or
"piMt^ pacts lengaged in by Am-
erican cafHtalism.

Wars of capitalist stat«s, whether
"democratic" or fascist, argued onr
comrades, are profiteers' wars. To
support American Imperialism In a
war for the conquest of fascist Ger-

many, Austria or Italy would he
a betrayal transeending that of the
Second IntemationBl in 1914,

The hlg-guns of the T.C.L. top
caucus went into action against the

resolution but could not keep all

their members In line on their ob-

vious non-Marxian position. In op-

posing this resolution, the Y.C.L.
applied the Franco-Russian pact
and the social patriotism ol the

Chjcchoslovakian and' French C.

P.'s to the American scene.

Y.C.L. members violated party
discipline and voted for the entire

resolution. The representatives of

the Y.P.S.L. announced their sup-
port ot the r^olution. In the sem-
inar on "Peace and Freedom,"
where the resolution was presented,

It was defeated by a vote of 75 to

23.

The three points were then voted
upon individually. The Y.C.L. cau-
cus leaders even fought and voted
against point 1 which read : "The
congress goes on record against any
war engaged In by American im-
perialism." Pray, tell us, what war
engaged in by American Imperialism
does the Y.C.L. support? The an-
swer is clear. Should' the U. S. en-

ter a multi-lateral pact similar to
the Franco-Russian pact, the Y.C.L.
stands ready to suspend all activity

against a war waged by American
capitalism with, possibly, Germany.

"Defend the Fatherland" replaces

"Turn flie imperialist war Into a
dvU war" as the sli^an of the G. I.

Therein lies the significance of the

Y.O.K's opposition to onr resolu-

tion.

Sections 1 and 2 of the resolution

were defeated by a vote oC 49 to

30, with many Y,C.L.erB voting

"aye." Section 3 was defeated by a
vote ol 60 to 25. Let the Y.C.I* ex-

plain Its vote.

The enthusiasm that marked the

New York and Washington con-

gresses was lacking at Detroit The
futility of this giant symposinm be-

comes clearer to greater numbers
ot parUclpants. On several occa-

sions the sessions were interrujited

by delegates who demanded to know
what the congress had accomp1ish«<f

in the year of its existence. Yip-

sels and Y.C.L.ers refer -with skep-

ticism to the congress. Its collapse

is Ine'rttable. It la no secret that

the congress continues only thanks

to the presence of the XIpsels In It.

There is however reason to be-

lieve that the Y.P.S.L. is no longer

desIrOBS of remaining in the A,Y,C.

The right wing of the S.P. certain-

ly wishes lie Y.P.S.L. to break

away because ot its (the right

wing's) reactionary opposition to

the united front. The left wing
wishes to break because it has be-

gun to recognize the inability ot the

A.Y,C. to conduct actions, and that

Its broad, pacifist and permanent
character acts as a detriment to

the proper education of the Amer-
ican youth to radicalism.

The Yipaels therefore are seeking

to break from the congress; hut on
organizational, not on political is-

sues. They cannot break on polit-

ical issues because they bear equal
responsibility for ItB creation and
permanent status. In breaking from
the congress they have then this

alternative before them: break on
the real issue—the false character
of the congress and educate the
membership, so as not to duplicate

another such caricature of the unit-

ed front ; or, break on some techni-

cality, some small organisational

question, and thereby reap no bene-

fits from the experience—disillusion
the Ylieels in the united front, and
thus play into the hands of the old

guard of the S. P.

It Is nec^sary now for the Y.P.

S.L., which bears co-responsibility

with the Y.C.L. for this farce, and
for all Y.C.L.ers to speak out. It

la necessary that the inability of

the A.Y.C. to serve the American
youth bo exposed, and that the A.

Y.C. be dissolved. It is necessary
to establish, wherever possible,

local youth councils o£ action which
cau act as the apparatus of labor
youth organizations in the conduct
JUK and initiating of united action

of united action of the toiling and
student youth in the United States.

OldGuardSwamps
MilitantsatSPMeet

Workmen's Sick and Death

BenefitFundHoldsConvention
Bj PAUL STUKM
National Secretary

BROOKLYN, N. Y. —The 17th
Convention of this Society wafe held
June 10 to June 24 in the society's

main administration building, lo-

cated at 714 Seneca Avenue, Brook-
lyn, N. Y. The quadrennial report

was given by the National Secre-

tary. The report showed that the

society made a surplus of $289,-

276.72 during the past four years.

The solid financial foundation Is

evidenced by the large reserves. All

funds on hand December 31, 1934

amounted to $.?,533,808.7a

The convention did not act as a
"rubber stamp" tor measures pre-

pared to emend the society's con-

stitution, hut deliberated all biKi-

ness very thoroughly, after several

special committees, elected by the

assembly, had gone over the con-

sttutlonal amendments and rend-

ered its report. Many delegates

participated in the debate during

the plenum session, at on time, more
than forty members of the conven-

tion took part in the discussion.

The main feature of the W. S.

and D. B. F. to wit, to provide for

payment of sick benefit to its mem-
bers for a continuous period of 80

weeks was extended to a 100 weeks

4. Setting up of Appeals Board

with adequate representation of re-

lief workers and trade unions to

act in cases of discharges, discrim-

ination, etc.

5. No discrimination against wo-

men workers.

When the delegation told Captain

Battley that this was only the be-

ginning of the fight tor their de-

mands, the captain replied that he

was an army man and would know
how to take care of trouble—pre-

sumably in true army style. He
was told by the delegation that he
wasn't in the army now but in civ-

ilian clothes and working for the

Works IMvIslon. He finally flared

up when the delegation teld him
to inform General Johnson when
presenting their demands that he
wasn't on the Sen Francisco Coast
now and he couldn't pull the same
stuff that he pulled during the Gen-
eral strike.

BROOKLYN, N. Y. (FP).—Golf-
ers out for exercise at the Dyker
Beach Park municipal golf course
in Brooklyn found themselves
forced to carry their own clubs

when 225 caddies walked off the

job at 5 A.M.. July 15. They want
$1 a round, instead of the 75 cents

they've been getting.

period with a re-adjustment of
rates. The basic monthly a^ess-
ment was adjusted at 25 cents for

each three dollars sick benefit pro-

vision. The death benefit In the
Juvenile Department was consid-
erably increased though the month-
ly assessment of JO cents was re-

tained. Our initiation fees which
were too high for the ehenged eco-
nomic conditions were reduced to

nominal fees ranging from one to

three dollars.

Since the time of organization in

]88i, the society grew by the sole

activity of its members. No organ-
izers nor agents were employed, nor
money appropriated lor such solicit-

ation. The convention empowered
the administration to employ from
the ranks of the membership organ-

izers on a temporary as well as
permanent basis to gain new mem-
bers tor the society.

"Aid those who are In distress,"

is the foremost characteristic of

this society and the organization

paid $66,315.90 to its members In

form of relief for dues and outright

contributions to needy members
during the our year period of 1931

to 1934. To provide for a wider

scope of relief the revenues for the

national relief fund were Increased.

Many transactions before the

plenum were of difficult nature d'ue

to the fact that the society's mem-
bers live in 27 states of the Union
and the laws differ so greatly in

the various states. What seemed
to be feasible and legal in the home
state, appeared to be contrary to

the statutes in Massachusetts and
elsewhere. I^e difference in the

sum of money to be taken from the

de^ih benefit for funeral expenses

Illustrated this vividly. Uniform-
ity of laws was a great desire and
the underlying wish of many dele-

gates, who hailed from Mid-West,

New England and the Pacific Coast.

Every section of the by-laws
found suitable attention, and wher-
ever possible, the spirit to amelior-

ate to face new conditions was
present and put Into practice.

Tom Mooney's fight for freedom
was considered and a resolution

passed unanimously to donate $2,000

to the Tom Mooney Molders' De-
fense Committee to help te set this

victim of injustice free.

A resolution was also passed to

aid the suffering and destitute min-
ers with a $1,000 contribution.

With hearty greetings and best

wishes to the administration the
convention concluded its woric on
June 24 after the last tunes of ap-

propriate songs faded away.

ConOnued b«m Page 1

Under this . blanket definition the

Old) Guard stete organisations can
expel members of the Revolutionary

Policy Publishing Association, "MII-

Itents," and even those who take

the Detroit Declaration of Princ-

iples seriously, or who demand
that the national organization en-

force discipline against the state

organizations. Under the banner
ot "unity" Norman Thomas and
othei* "mllltaots" voted for this

point, carrying It by 8 to 3. Only
Daniel, Hapgood and Kreuger vot-

ed against.

Utontts Backslides

To support the Old Guard on
this, Norman Thomas threw over-

board the line laid down in his

speech at the Detroit convention

supporting the Declaration of Prin-

ciples. Then Thomas, moving from
an outright reformist position to

the ambiguous formulas of cent-

rism, declared that there were cir-

cumstances under which violence

against capitalism was necessary
and dictatorial methods o a work-
ers' government were superior to

the bogus democracy of capitalism.

One consequences of Thomas' new
attitude was to secure the Issuance

of an invitation to "Unattached rad-

icals" to Join the S, P. ; this was
arranged with the collaboration of

Gitlow-Zara-Goldman and resulted

in their joining the S. P. under the
slogan "revolutionary unity within

the S. P." All this Is now thrown
overboard by Thomas in his alliance

on principles with ihe Old Guard.
All other points were carried by

7 to 4, Devere Allen voting with
the minority on the other points,

after, as a pacifist opposed to pro-

letarian violence, Itaving given the
Old Guard support on the roost de-

cisive point.

2. The N. Y. State organization
"accepted" the Decleration of Prin-

ciple on the proviso that It can he
priticlsed and changed at the next
convention.

3. National, state and local eon-

sfitutipns to be enforced. This is

a meaningless abstraction, te save
the face of the N.E.C. which has
been confronted by systematic Old
Guard violations of the national
constitution, which are now to be
ignored.

4. Bligibllitj' of Yipsels to party
membership at IS years to l>e cer-

rieil out by the sfete organization.

With poinf one defining eligibility,

the Old Guard can keep out the
leading YIpscI cadres, who are
brciiking with reformist idefls.

'). No vicious attacks on com-
rades ill party press and no state-

ments to the capitalist press.

Drop N. ¥ Cltarges

6. The "militants' " charges
against New York stete organiza-
tion to be dismissed without Impli-

cation that they are right or wrong.
These charges, including the sus-
pension of sufficient branches to
enable the Old Guard to capture
the City Central Committee, can
now be acted upon only by the Old
Guard state organization!

7. The suspended Y.P.S.L. of

New York is to be reinstated with-
out requiring from it a declanatlon
of loyalty to the New Leader, but
is to accept the direction and con-
trol of the Old Guard.

8. The New Leader is to put
back into its constitution a declar-

ation of loyalty to the Socialist

Party and to print no factional
news; if this is done, the Socialist

Call is to be discontinued. Since
no mention Is made that tie N.E.C.
or any other body is to decide whe-
ther the New Leader has fulfilled

its requirements, this means that
the Old Guard state organization is

in a position to oriler the Socialist
Call to cease publication. Another
motion to take the New Trader off

the accredited list of socialist pa-
pers, because of its vicious attacks
on the N.E.G., was countered by a
victorious substitute motion, sup-

ported by James Oneal, editor of
the New Trader, to abolish the list

of accredited papers!
Thus did the "Militants" reap in

full measure the fruits of their

policy of liquidating all efforts to

build an independent Left wing, of
suppressing ttie tacts about Nor-
man Thomas' constant support ot
Kight wing principles, of ignoring
all the signs of many months that
the N.B.C. majority was preparing
to come to an understanding with
the Old Guard. As late as Satur-
day night, at a mass meeting to
greet the N.E.G.—which was boy-
cotted by the old Guard—two "mil-
itants," Aaron Levenstein and Saul
Marcus, declared from the platform
to the N.1C.C.: "We declare our
loyalty to you, no matter what you

with which Is merged
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do." With the "Left wing" taking

such a fawning attitude—and thO'

Old Guard harassing them and
hammering away, the N.B,C. could

betray their promises to the "Mili-

tants" with complete impunity.

Nonnan '^wean^

In a caucus held in the Socialist

Call office on Friday night, Thomas
and Coolldge liad sworn to revoke

the Old Guard's state charter. But
two days later they voted solidly

with the Old Guard. Why shouldn't

they? They had no fear of any
retaliation by their "militant" al-

lies, who had docilely for a year
done whatever Thomas oiderej

them to. And fundamentolly Tho-
mas, Coolldge. Allen, Krzycki—air

the Militants' friends— belonged
with the Old Guard; they had
struggled' for control of the party

with them, hated them tor this and
that; but at bottom they were aS.

devout believers in the "democracy"
of the capitalist state as the Old
Guard. Under the slogan of "sav0
the party," they voted with those

whom they really belong with.

"They didn't sell us down fhch

river. They gave us away," de-

clared one "Militant" leader. But
the "Militants" have only prepared
this situation by their own course^

Comhinationist, unprincipled, seek-

ing to nmke deals instead of fight-

ing for the leadership trf the rank
and file on a revolutionary basis,

it was by such a deal that they

joined with Hoan to elect the ma-
jority of the N.E.C. which has now
dumped them—a "Left wing," With-

out a program, with a leadership'

of heterogeneous political views, al-

ways leaning on Norman Thomas or

some other Personality Instead of

depending on the rank and file-

such a policy can only lead to cap^

itulation.

The only N.B.C. members Vho
did not back water were those

whose only standing in the party
and possibilities for support are as

"Left wing" candidates. Kreuger,,

frightened by the attacks made on

him by Left wingei^ at the recent

Illinois state convention and the

fact that he was at the bottom of

the i;8t of those elected to the stete

committee, dropped his recent man-
euvering with Hoan, and rejoined

the minority. Powers Hapgood
fought desperately, but paid for the

policy of a bloc with Thomas of

which he has been an insistent ad-

vocate. Franz Daniel, elected to

the N.B.C. as the candidate of the

Revolutionary Policy Publishing

Association, nnd with only this

group to give him any standing,

revealed his serious weakness when
he voted for the Wagner l.abor Dis-

putes Bill on the sole ground that

the A. F. of L. was for It.

Old Guard Satisfied

The Old Guard expressed com-

plete satisfaction with the "peace
pact," and declared that they would
make Dan Hoan the presidehtlal

candidate (was this part of the

deal?). But peace Is merely the

slogan under which the Old Guard
and the Centrists are uniting in

order to carry on war against the

Left. With a blanket definition of

communism as their sword, the

new Old Guard-Hoan-Thomaa lead-

ership have the weapon with which
to cut down every Left winger who
takes his principles seriously.

The Leftward moving elements In

the S. P. have suffered a serious

defeat, the main respof sibllity for

which must be laid at the door of

the "Militants." The only hope of

recovery from this defeat is a com-
plete break with their past meth-

ods. The Left, wing workers must
hammer out a program, the only
genuine foundation for a Left wing
fartlon. Undoubtedly In the course

of working out this program, they

will find that many elements In the

"Militant" leadership must be brok-

en with, especially those who vie

with the Stalinists In supporting

the Franco-Soviet pact and a labor

party, end who even after Thomas'
open stand with the Old Guard,
still seek collaboration with him.

Without a revolutionary program
and a bi'cak with the pacifists and
reformists like Thomas and Devere
Allen, the Left wing workers In the

S. P. cannot even begin the proeesa

of building their disoriented ranlts.

Already there are those In the
ranks of the "Militants" who ere
saying that the "peace pact" is not
entirely a defeat, that the Yipsels

got something, etc., etc., and are
hoping against hope that the ultra-

reactionaries In the Old Guard camp
will criticize tbe "peace pact" and
thus give these wavering "Mili-

tants" an excuse to crawl beck to
Thomas. This tendency must be
immediately crushed by the mlll-

tent rank and file who must demand
the immediate turn to the ham-
mering out of a revolutionary pro-

gram, and the cond'uctlng of an in-

transigeant struggle for their viewa

CASE OF FBAMED NEGROES TO
GO TO >U. S. SUPfOlME COUKT
JACKSON, Miss. (FP>.— Three
Kemper county Negro farmhands
who were tortured end beaten Into

"confessing" tbe murder of a white
tenant farmer will have their case
brought to the U. S. Supreme Court,
the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People hea
announced.
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Relief in

Dakota
Ceases

Work at Slave Wage
Or Starve, Gov-

ernor Orders

Hie chickens are now coming
home to roost for the unemployed
who have been depending xipoa

Roosevelfa relief program.
Announcement has come from

Wftabington of Draconian measarea
to be taken to remove jobless

wholesale from the relief rolls. In

every caae, irrespective of the wages
ottered, where jobs are available

workers will be immediately strick-

en from the lists. They will'be re-

Aitered, says the announcement,
Dly ftfter the strictest check-up
fflUowing a new application. This
Ok:j propose to do wliether or not
k Dew job is obtfilnable for the

jiriilees worker.

nt fe our deAnlto effort to Uqid-

tete relief roUs,** an ofiSclal de-

clared. "Wiile w« Aot^t «(peet
ptiTBt« indnstiT to tak« ni the
llMfc at oae^ :wa thiift Itet priv^

•ta «ni|>lo7meitt will btcrease us tiw
work program odntiiues.''

Thus upon the good wlelies and
<l>e rainbow hopes of the relief ad-

ministration the unemployed are to

be given the boot, left to ehift for

themselves until they can And Jobs.

TTie official "thinks" that Jobs are
tat sight but no provisions are made
for the difficulties that will ensue
If DO such Jobs can be obtained or

If private industry which can be
filled up to capacity although com-
paratively only few, of its previous

employees are rehired.

Roosevelt is here killing two
Urds with one stone. On the one
hand he Is cutting down on the
budget, thereby saving wealthy
taxpayers money and on the other

hand providing cheap labor —
cheaper even than the relief hand-
onts—-to elave-drivlag employers.

Without hesitating very long of-

ficials In five states. South Dakota,
Illinois, kassas, Nebraska and
Iowa began to carve a hole into the
relief rolls In their states.

In Sonth Dakota all rell^ has
stopped completely.

"nils has been done to meet the
demands of the farmers for a labor
force adcQuate to handle the har-
vest. These farmers want "hands"
In the field or wages at the same
level or below that granted by Fed-
eral or state relief. The unem-
ployed met this demand with what
the state officials have termed a
"revolt"

With perfect riglit they refused
to apply themselves to this strenu-

ous backbreaklng toil for from 12
to 14 hours at the same pittance,

hardly enou^ to keep body and
•0^ together, which they receive

when the state supports them.
For this they are disparaged by

Qie chair-sitting governor of the
State, Berry as refnsing to work
"t>ecause it is . . . easier to live on
relief."

Now that relief has been cut oft

completely the state officials look
wliai complacency at the fate of the
snemployables^the sick, halt and
the blind—who are to be taken care
of by the degenerating "poor laws"
of the state.

jOn the other side the rich farm-
ers wUl confront no sudi slave-

driving ultimatums of "go-to-work-
t-whatever-wages-offered," receiv-

ing all the time subsistence from
the Rural Resettlement Administra-
tion and subsidies from other gov-
erament sources.

Mr. Ketchum, state relief admin-
istrator (or South Dakota, out of

ttie mellowness of his heart's mag-
nanimity conceded "ttst the order
would probabl)- <I) wm& a hard-
rfi4> iVOD 8€ime <!> indiridoals or
MowHinMie^ but fae said Ittat this
ODorse appeared the otdy practical

<!> MM to foBow unta bivest^ar
tions <!> deniointrat«d a neceesity

r*r a dwnge in the rale."

'Militants 'Capture
YPSL Convention

By J<^£PH CABTBH
PITTSBURGH, Pa.—Fresh from

the crushing blows meted to them
at the "hanaony" meeting of the
National Committee of the Socialist

Party, the New York "Militants"

won signal organizational victories

at the eighth national convention of

the Young Peoples Socialist League
held here during the week-end of

July 19 to 21.

Approximately one hundred dele-

gates, a little less than half'of them
New Yorkers, were present at the
convention. However, most o£ the
delegates did not participate in the
proceedings and were constantly in

a state of expectancy. They did
not know precisely what to expect.

No pre-convention documents had
been prepared. No pre-couvention

discussion bad taken place. In

many cases delegates were elected

because they and none other were
able to go to Pittsburgh.

No Political Discussions

The convention was run by the

New York and Chicago top caucus-

es. The arrangements made Im-

possible (in.v adequate discussions

of the problems confronting the so-

cialist movement and the Yipsels in

particular. The three evenings of

the convention period were devoted

to public affairs, a mass meeting,

social affair and banquet respec-

tively. The rules of the convention

limited speakers on resolutions to

Ihrce minutes, seven minutes allot-

ed to reporters on resolutions and
a total of one hour for any one
resolution.

However, even these provisions

were not carried out. No political

resolutions came before the conven-

CMidnaed on Pace 4

SeventhCongressofC i

Opens in Moscow
.The following article, by a prosUnent European Marxist, was wrU-

(«a prior to ^ba appearance of the call tor the World Congress of (ite

lldrd International and serves as an inbvduction to It. Coming issues

of the NEW MIUTANT vriU eonlain detailed imports and analyses of

the Moscow eongrees now fci sesti(Hi.—Ed.

After an Interval of exactly seveni^

years it looks as if the Seventh

Congress of the Comintern will be

convened after all.

It can be stated with complete

confidence that had our organiza-

tion not existed, had not the lianner

of the Fourth International been
nnlurled, had there not Been the

latest successes of owr French

(ximrades, the Third International

wonld still be waiting (or the Sev-

enth Congress. The Beventh Con-

gress, just as the laaw Congress of

the French Socialist party will re-

volve primarily, if oot exclusively,

around the Bolshevik-Leninists and
the Fourth Interiiatlonal.

After Hitler's victory we pro-

claimed the political death of the

Third International. But the ex-

ample of the Second International

proves that the demise of political

organizations with a mass basis—
In the sense of the arresting of

their progressive development—does
not coincide with the end of their

conservative self-preservation. The
Third International, despite its piti-

ful bankruptcy, retains tremendous
reserves In the form of the Soviet

Union which by itself can give it

great possibilities not only for con-

tinued iwlitieal existence but also

for dealing heavy blows to the

world proletariat. The whole ques-

tion is: does the Soviet bureaucracy

still need the Third International?

The Soviet bureaucracy In this

respect finds itself In an acute con-

tradiction. Its present policy, par-

ticularly its foreign policy, which
Is assuming a decisive role, mak^
the Third International an obstacle

rather than an aid. Bat should the

Comintern disappear Its place would
immediately be occupied by the

Fourth International which would
result in a complete ideolc^ical

catastrophe for Stalin and his

clique, i.e., the bankruptcy ot all

falsifications and calumnies which
lie at the basis of the "general

line." Only on one condition would
Stalin have no fear of such an
eveatuality : II he were prepared to

come out as a consistent Bonaparte,

i.e., break openly with the traditions

of October and place on himself

some kind of crown. Despite the

growth of the "ideologic" and po-

litical preconditions for an open

Bonapartist overturn there are too

many risks on such a road as this.

The Soviet proletariat is, at any
rate, a more definite and stable po-

litical factor than the petty bour-

geoisie was In France at the begin-

ning of the last century, and cor-

responding with this the Bolshevik

tradition is of greater weight than

that of the Jacobins of that period.

Stalin must hold on to the appear-

ance of Bolshevism and therefor

convene the Seventh Congress in

face of the danger ot the Fourth
International.

iWar will, of course, be the basic

question. Here oiie must.be pre-

pared for a tactical retreat Stalin

(Continued on Pag« 3)

TerreHauteStrikersVictimized

After General Strike Betrayal;

CityTenseasMilitiaHoldsSway
*

Camden Strike

Holds Up Big

Navy Program

4600 Men in Shipyard

Stop Production

for 11Weeks

TROOPS JAIL SCORES

Labor Skates Time Treacherous Action

With Onskught of Press and

Soldiers on Workers

CAMQEN. N. J.—Directly chal-

lenging Roosevelt's war program,
the 4,600 workers in (he Camden
Shipyards are now holding out for

the eleventh week, mlUtantly defy-

ing every attempt to open the yards

and begin work.

The TDOat recent attempt of the

company to import strike-breakeKS

met with disaster aa tSie automo-
biles bearing the scabs were over-

turned and the occupants given a
lesson In unionism.

Frantic is the word that best

charactertaes the state of mind of

the sbip-bullders who have resorted

to every method of coercion and In-

timidations known in Industrial dis-

putes. In vain they have appealed

to loyalty to a government which
has no regard to the wages its con-

tractors pays the workers not under
what conditions they toll. How
just is the attitude of the strikers

and how far they are willing to go

is evidenced Inthelr willingness to

agree to the Perkins Plan for

arbitration where the bosses iiave

flatly refused to consider It.

The strike is led by the Industrial

Union of Marine and Shipbuilding

Workers and has been conducted

milltantly throu^out. Demandsare
fifteec percent wage increase, pre-

ferential union shop and abolition

of piecework.

Latest In the attempts to crush

the strike is an Injunction which
the company has served on Oie

strike leaders. Although they re-

fused to accept it and ground it

under foot when it fell to the ground

the company will go through with

the action.

If the methods that have pre-

vailed up to now in fighting strike-

breakers are continued with greater

intensity after the Injunction, the

TI. S. government will have to con-

tinue whistling for its orders from

the New York Shipbuilding Com-
pany's yards at Camden.

For forty-eight hours, the Dream
of Debs—the General Strike, not a

street car moving, not a printing

press turning—came true In Terre

Haute itself, Eugene Victor Debs'

own home town.

Then, Just as suddenly but not

quite as unexpectedly, the strike

was called oil to the great relief of

the bosses.

Called off by the head of the

Central Labor Union, over whose
resistance the strike was declared,

without advice or consultation of

the strikers, without any of their

dranands being granted Terre Haute
now waits expectantly for Its re-

sumption.
Though a surprise to the outside

world the declaration of the gen-

eral strike was no surprise at all

to the workere of Terre Haute. Foe

seventeen long weeks a battle had
been in progress Eietween the En-

ameling and Stamping Plant and its

employees. The workers could be
quite as do^ed in their resistance

as the bosses. Their' strike, how-

ever, had gained the support and
the admiration of the workers in

all crafts and nniona. And where
three days ago flfty-eight armed
guards marched a crew of scabs

Into the plant, the labor movement
rose to action.

Tovnt Stands «tUt

A conference of unions took place

and the workers left their jobs to

a man. The town was tied up tight

as a drum. From gasoline station

attendants to retail clerks no one

worked. Even the printing crafts,

which with the abominable attitude

that characterizes the so-called

"aristocracy of labor" refused to

Join the swelling ranks, could not

print the labor-hating newspapers

because the teamsters would not

deliver paper for the rags.

No sooner was the strike declared

than three agencies of capitalism

went into action a^inst the pro-

testing ranks of labor.

F^rst, the yellow press from New

I
York to Oregon b^an to scream

like they had once before during

the San Francisco general strike of

the shortage of food. Utterly ob-

livious of the starvation rampant
throughout the year occasioned by
the crisis of capitalism brass check

journalism suddenly became very

much concerned over the slight in-

convenience caused by a strike in-

tended to improve conditions gener.

ally. Not so long ago Editor and
Publisher, organ of the newspaper
publishers, let the eat out of the

bag when it issued its boast that

the newspaper had been respons-

ible for breaking the Frisco and the

Toledo strikes.

*WapoIeoii^ Declares Haiilal Law
Hand-ln-hand with the subtle In-

timidation of the press goes the

outright coercion of the state ap-

parafus. No sooner was the general

strike put int effect than "little Na-

poleon" Governor McNutt declared

martial law in Vigo county and

shipped truckloads ot National

Guardsmen Into that territory.

With extraordinary dispatch they

proceeded Xa disperse picket lines

with tear gas and rifie buts show-

ing no concern at all for sex or age.

After forty-eight houK of fierce

battling, unarmed and to a large

extent unorganized, against thugs

from Chicago armed with machine
guns and National Guardsmen fling-

ing teat gas at the slightest provo-

cation, or at no provocation at all.

Max SchafTer, vIce-President of the

Vigo County Central Labor Union

and Thomas N. Taylor, special rep-

reeentative of William Green in

conjunction with two Department

oC Labor conciliators from Wash-

ington, called the strike off.

Wien the 60,000 strkers para-

lyzed t^e town the officals of the

G.L.U. washed their hands of the

strike, declaring It was unauthor-

ized despite the fact that all the

other unions, including four locals

of the United Mine Workers had

given It their authorization. Un-

like the Frisco strike, where labor

r<»il&iued on Page 2

Social Patriotism in Full Flower in France

Support tbe ESght-

Pae« N«w MiUtturtI

SoUctt Sobseripttom!

Podi tbe CI* naa!

French capitalism has been

threshing tor years now in the

steel vice of the world crisis. Its

foreign trade steadily decreasing

with no Immediate prospect ot re-

lief Insist is dealing a crushing

blow to the peasantry. Unemploy-

ment is hiking on a long upward

climb while wages are precipitately

dropping. French financial and po-

I lltlcal hegemony on tbe European

! continent is rapidly vanishing. The
full burden of the crisis must be

loaded upon the working class. The

way out for French imperialism is

!on the hide and bones of the work-

ers.

For years the French financiers

have been greedily speculating

about the salaries of the state* em-

ployees. They could not touch this

fat plum so long as the working

class organizations remained vigil-

ant, aware of the fact that a blow

In that direction could only be fol-

lowed by a general slash In wage
levels and living conditions. More-

over, the Chamber of Deputies was
Bomewiiat of an obstacle because of

the fear of Uie politicians tJiat re-

sentment of their constltuenls

would be aroused If such measures

were approved. The deputies, how-

ever, fotmd the way to "absolve

themselves." They agreed to the

dissolution of the parliament for an
indefinite period of time and grant-

ed Laval extraordinary powers
which his predecessors failed to ob-

tain.

Pierre Laval, premier of Stance,

lost no time la using the "extraor-

dinary powers granted him. He ap-

plied the economy knife to the sal-

aries of the Civil Employees—with
the more extensive assault upon the

living standards ot the working
class to follow In short order. The
Blench imperialists with their fas-

cist hirelings are, ot course, keeping

close watch upon the ease with

which the government can put over

the initial preparatory steps.

Striking indeed is' the parallel

between pre-fascist Germany and
pTMent day France. In Germany
too, in preparation for Hitler, there

was a series of "strong men," who
like Laval, were supplied with "em-
ergency powers"; and who likewise

slashed salaries and wages without
the consent of the Reichstag. Their

slogan was NotTerordniH^ett. And
like Laval, they posed as the im-

partial arbiters between the camps
of fascism and the working class.

They slashed wages and salaries,

always making a pretence at fair-

ness by ordering reductions in pric-

es and rents. Of course, the rents

and the prices were never lowered

;

on the contrary they kept rising.

And a double burden was thus im-

posed upon the masses.

It Is Indeed significant that Lav-

al's action followed hard upon tbe

July 14. "Bastille Day" demonstra-

tion. 200,000 marched in the "Peo-

ples Front"; a glorious parade, a

united front Hiat included all par-

ties, even the bourgeois , radicals,

and eclipsing' the fascist demonstra-

tion by far. Laval paid his re-

spects to it by slashing salaries. In

this action is summarized tbe atti-

tude of French capitalism to the

"People's Front."

Laval, In one executive order.

pricked the bubble of Stalinist pre-

tension. A short two weeks before

the Stalinists blow up the "PeoE^e's

ffcnt" as the newest panacea which
would cure all ills, meet all the re-

quirements of the situation and
deal a death blow to French fas-

cism. Here is how P. Valllant-

Couturier, editor of I'Humanlte,

hailed it on July 1:

"Just as our tiarty is a new
party so fite People's Frwit is

sometitlng new, something wttich

responds to a new situatiott cre-

ated by the eotmoanic crisis and

the advent of fasdst regimes in

tha worid. We ean never insist

encmgh oa its diarseter of real-

ism, on tiie Meal that aiumat«$ it,

on Its tatdn? what is liftng from
the traditiooB of ttw people of

France. . . ,. Tlie PeopWs F^ont

is Frendi because it axiH^ssee the

wiU of a people that know how to

commemorate the July 14th dem-
oostr^iaa, who have made fovr

revoliriions to prtaerve and con-

solidAt« tfieir coaqaests', and it

has (Iw ben^t of the intemstion-

al expcrltsKcs of ttioee peoples

who are t«mpo«iriiy under tbe

heel of taa^asca, as well <i>f those

who an fimUy liberated from
cai^tallsmi,"

In Germany, In tne lace of what
they called a "revolutionary up-

surge" the Stalinists tore to shreds

every proposal, every attempt at a
united front with tbe social demo-
cracy, a party with hundreds of

thousands of workers ia Its ranks

and controlling a trade union move-
ment of close to five million. In

France, where they swear no pre-

revointionary situation exists—just

"Trotakylst hysteria and provoca-

tion"—they are fighting like tigers

"to consolidate and preserve" unity

with the petty bourgeois serfs,

flunkeys ot Imjierialism, the party

ol Stavlsky, the forgers, the stock-

exchange gamblers, the fortune

hunters and the parvenues — the

"true sons of France." Listen to

Thorez snarl to ward off the furious

attack of reaction on the Eadieal

Party. In I'Humanlte for July 3,

ThoreK bares his teeth at the Fas-

cist attempt to "Divide and Rule"

:

**In ordM* to «refUe an obstacle

to tbe People's Front tbe reaction-

ane« and the fascists hope t*» a
split io the Radical Party. We,
CommunMe, hope that Nile EN-
TIRE Radcial party vt^ resolute-

ly take to the road <tf the People's

Front. We hope that tUs even-

ing the Executive Cemodttee of

the Radical party will aest an
orlenlatiatt that will permit &»
joining tt^ether of all good wUIs,

of all energies in the stn^:Ie for

a peaeeful France^*

Today Thorez can fight fascism

only hand In hand with Deladier

and no reactionary or fascist dare

come between them. Yesterday this

very same Daladier, then an. "as-

sassin of the people" for accidental-

ly shooting a few fascists, fied all

in a panic, abdicating the premler-

Contfciued on Plage 3

Ohio Jobless

Prepare Huge

State Confab

20,000 Are Expected

To Heed League Call

For Demonstration

In Columbus, Ohio, be^nnlng on

July 29 and continuing tor three

days, the Ohio Unemployed League

will hold the largest demonstration

and mass convention of unemployed

In tbe history of the United States.

Over 20,000 are expected to Invade

Columbus in the march of tbe

Grand Relief Army. Labor's de-

mands will be formulated and pr-

sented to, the lawmakers of Ohio

—

and in no "hat-in-hand" manner.

Local leagues are already recruit-

ing for the march, setting up tents

flying the rattlesnake flag at every

relief station, and keoping up in the

face of sheriffs and frantic relief

heads. The marchei^, carrying

slogans, will be relieved by first-

aid trucks now being recruited.

Funds are coming In from all over

the state—twenty-five locals have

already pledged a total of $125.00.

The response from the locals has

been even more enthusiastic than

was expected. EJrle County has

pledged 500 marchers, CUnton and

Williams County each expect SoO,

Putnam County idedges 300, and a
total turnout of a thousand un-

employed under the rattlesnake flag

Is expected from Athens County.

Tag days, rallies, and mass meet-

ings are held with enthusiastic re-

sponse. Brass bands are being or-

ganized by a number ot locals. The
marchers will press forward Into

Columbus flying the flag of the

first American revolution, while the

bands blend with twenty thousand

voices In the songs of the coming
revolution.

The Unemployed Leagues Intend

to show the legislators of Ohio that,

far from tolerating the general cut

in rdief that the Roosevelt admin-

istration is trying to put over, they

still demand the 30 hour-$30 week.

And they intend to get it.

In the official call to the Conven-

tion, the O.U.L. poses the question

to ttie working class, employed as

well as unemployed : Slavery or

freedomy And its answer, and that

of the whole working class of Ohio,

Is FREEDOM. So far from being

intimidated by the government, the

unemployed are out to reverse the

process. At the Columbus conven-

tion, the legislature will hear the

voice It fears—mass action by the

workers

!

The O.U.L. does not pin its final

goal to a "fair day's pay" policy;

like all sections of the National Un-
employed League, It recognizes that

the battle for decent conditions can

only be won when the working class

controls the government, and that

the present government is the tool

ot the bossra. And it does not pay
merely verbal respect to this fun-

damental fact. In battle after bat-

tle, it has fought for the rights of

the unemployed, milltantly and sav-

agely.

Two years ago, the O.U.L. In a

similar demonstration, mobilized

7,000. This year, .there will be

20,000 Jobless solid beneath Its ban-

ner. After Columbus, what!

W. P. TO HOLD ANTI-WAR
MEETING TS ALLBNTOWT*

On Friday night, August 3rd, at

8 PjM., the AUentown 'Branch of

the Workers Party will hold a huge
anti-war mass meeting on Center

Square. Max Sl^chtman, editor of

the New International and Sam
Oorden, W. P. organizer, will be the

main speakers.

Wed..July31,8P.M.
tSth St. & Irving PL
Irving Plaza Hall

What Next In The Socialist Party?
An Analysis of ""rhe New York National Committee Meeting of the S.P.

And the Pittsburgh Convention of the Y.P.S.L>

Speakers:

MAX SHACHTMAN
Bill Streeter, S.Y.L.
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jComments
On Life, Liberty

and Pursuit of

Happiness
:B7 bill BEICH^i^b

Terre Haute

Under Militia

Labor Skates Time Be-

trayal with Troop

Onslaught

3 Members of P.P. Sect Resign

After Bitter Struggle;JoinW.P.

Washingion Side Show...
Ralpt Basly of the National Civic

Federation protests tie extent to

wMch Soviet Ambassador Troyan-

oraky Is leted In WflsWngton. . . .

George L. MarWan, presldect ol

the FhlladelpMa Board ot Trade

protests the President's plan to tax

Wg Incomes and Inieritanoea. "Why
kick Ford and Rockefeller? Tbey

built up this country" . . . Roose-

velt's "ahare tie wealth" Bcheme

would raise less than $3 per per-

son, . . . Important debat* In the

Senate la«t week: How queen beea

can be made to conform to produc-

tion controls of- the AAA. The

Queen lays eggs at the rate ot 1,000

per day. . . . Professor Paul Pear-

son, Governor of the Virgin Islands

found few virgins there. A survey

showed that 65 percent of all island

births were Illegitimate. To correct

the morals of the islanders he Im-

ported a musical director at *4,800

per year to produce Gilbert and

Sullivan operettas. . . . Hepresenta-

tive Truai of Ohio Introduced In

Congress a bill to subsidize circuses

In order "to preserve and encourage

a declining national institution

&>u8ing. . •

Cost of materials and opposition

of realtors has forced the govern-

ment to relegate to second place

the PWA housing program. . . .

Hundreds ot children in West Vir-

ginia bavu never lived in a house.

The miner parents were evicted

four years ago and have been living

In tents since then. . . . Tlio gov-

ment's duck rehabilitation program

calls for the expenditure of $2,000,-

000 for improving a 117,129 acre

nesting zone In North Dakota. Food

stations and duck-hoapltals are be-

ing built. MMt ol the land near

the reserve has been purchased by
wealthy hunting clubs. . . .

High Finance...
Tobacco grower-; in 1982 received

$107,000,000 for their entire crop.

Worliers In tobacco factories re-

ceived only $60,000,000 in wages.

. . . Fifteen million dollars of a

$27,500,000 KFC loan tt' the New
York Central Railroad talis due on

August 1. The railroad is unable

to pay but RFC director Jesse Jones

made arrangements to extend the

loan until October 1, or to refin-

nance it if nec^sary. . . . I>eBplte

the HOLC, Karl Jungdorf, unem-
ployed PJiiladelphla tailor, and fam-

ily were evicted from the home on

which tliey had paid $6,150. . . .

Education...
Half an hour after passing a res-

olntlon endorsing the principle ot

academic freedom the convention of

the National Educational Associa-

tion passed another to the effect

that "the NEA believes and will

teach that the American system ot

government Is the best so far de-

vised by mac". . . Teachers' salaries

tell 12 per cent between 1929 and
1934, 250,000 teachers receiving less

than $750 annually, 54,000 less than

$450 . . . According to the Depart-

ment of Labor, in, July 1934 more
than a third ot the high school and
college graduates between the ages
of 18 and 29 were unemployed . , .

Two unemployed University ofWis-

consin graduefes set up an odd-Job

employment service for college

graduates. "For your odd-Job get

the companionship of a man who
can converse In French," they ad-

vertize . . .

The Land of Plenty...
After two years of unemployment,

515 miners of tbe Oliver Mines near
Unlontown, Pa., received $1 tor two
weeks work. The re.'Jt of their pay
was kept by the company for bills

owed at the company store. Re-
lief officials granted fond orders to

keep the families from starving .

Ten year old Lucy Cotton Thomas
must get along on an income of

JCO.OOO a year. Her mother re-

cently petitioned for more . . . "Loaf-

ing (in the .iob win not be tolerated"

Stated the JIontgnmer.v.Ala., Works
Progress Administration as It an-
nounced plans to work the unemploy-
ed 140 hours per month at $19 or
13 cents an hour . . . Mrs. George
Cambell of Newboro, Pa.,, mother
of two daughters, applied for her
husband's work-relief job. He had
been Jniled for stealing food for the
family . . . Fourteen year old Diana
Prazier has an income of $9000 a
monlh. Her budget Includes $450
monthly for clothes . . . Born to Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Swarrlngton, on
relief in Quiney, III., the 16th child.

The oldest Is 16 years of age. The
relief of the family amounts to less

than $12 per week . . . Gloria Van-
derbilt. agetll, must live on a mere
$48,000 per year ... An examination
ot 82,634 children of Pennsylvania
families on relief conducted by the
Emergency Child Heolth Committee
found 30 per cent suffering from
malnutrition . . .

Continued from Pe^ 1

ekatee placed themselves at the

head of the movement to behead It

at the earliest opportunity, the In-

diana crowd took no responsibUlty

for the strike, stepping in only when
confusion appeared In tiie ranks and

the reactionary whip would be most

effective.

Full fruits ot tils rotten treach-

ery are already to be picked In

Terre Haute. Retnrnlng to Work
before a 'real test of strength could

be made, Oie workers are being tIo-

timized by the bosses. In. several

of the plants which struck in sym-

pathy with the Columbia Stamping

Company employers are refusing to

rehire workers, contending that

agreements were ylolated. In &e
Columbian Plant itself, where the

strike Is stlU In effect, the original

cause ot the strike still remains-

armed plug-uglies keep guard of the

plant while sealw work Inside. The

bosses refuse to accept the services

ot ^Federal Labor Department In

mediating the strike. On the other

hand, martial law still prevails;

union halls are closed ; Innocent by-

standers are hauled before court

martial and several of the most

militant strike leaders and workers

to the number of almost ninety are

still under military "custody."

That the labor fakers are about

to reap a cyclone for their betrayal

can already be seen In ttie tenseness

that prevails in Terre Haute. Ee-

eentment Is rife everywhere, and

the forty-eight unions in the general

strike alliance are considering a

resumption of th% general walkout.

United Mine Workers locale and the

Power Plant Workers are refusing

to return to the job. Indications

are multiplying by the hour that

they will not long be alone,

Spring Strike Enters

Fifth Week
The Brooklyn and Bronx strikes

Involving 800 workers ot two spring

manufacturing companies enters its

ilfth week with the rankS united

and determined to win. An enthu-

siastic meeting of the Brooklyn

strikers held at strike head-

quarters applauded the vice-presi-

dent Demar of the Inter. Uphols-

terers UnTon as be pledged the full

support of the Lnternationel to the

Strike and called for solid ranlcs

and even greater activity on the

picket line.

The strikers are not the same

crowd of workers that walked out

on strike three weeks ego. The
same enthusiasm is there, the same
high spirit, but there is a discipline

and direction to the strike that was

not to be found in the earlier days.

The strike committee members to-

day speak wit* sober assurance.

They feel themselves to be part ot

the mighty army of labor. They
have tested themselves in action

and in that action have been weld-

ed togetlier into a strong united

force. They have been harried, at-

tacked and Jailed by the police.

They hav« battled with scabs and

thugs and more than held their

own. . Many have beea arrested.

Seven are charged with entering the

plant and attacking scabs. They
are veterans of a battle and deter-

mined to flgbt until victory is theirs.

The plant Is producing nothing.

The manager, who formerly, as one

striker stated, had one name for all

the workers—"Hey, you," has now
addressed letters to them as "Dear
Mr. So-and-so," urging them to re-

turn to work. "The boss now rec-

ognizes our name but he'll liave to

recognize our union before we en-

ter his factory."

Some financial support for the

strikers has been secured. The In-

ternational Upholsterers Union,

which has been hit very hard by

the depression, has contributed to

the support of the strike. Other

unions are urged to give financial

aid. Send funds to the strike com-
mittee: Jack Gordon, Upholsterers

Union, 273 Sacket Street, Brooklyn.

"The Proletarian Party la today

hopeless; for not only is it ultra-

sectarian hi nature and its portion

completely incorrect, but there ia

no pc«^bility ot changing it. The
The existing bureaucracy Is too

deeply intrenched, and cannot be

dislodged. There Is nothing for ue

to do but resign."

With these concluding remarks
tliree leading members, Phil Law-
son, Dick Landgraf and Ounther, ol

the Detroit local of the P. P. bid

farewell to a hard-shelled sectarian

outfit Be^ning with a protest at

the "imwarranted and unconstitu-

tional expulsion of comrades Martin

Larson and Stanley Novack"—boot^
ed out lor ctiallenglng the dictator-

ship of Jolhn Keracher, P. P. secre-

tftry—they submit the policies and
practices of the party to a devas-

tating criticism on all counts.

Taking a clear stand on the in-

ternational question they point out

that the Proletarian Party hid for

years behind the skirts of the Com-
intern, never criticizing' It through

years of bankruptcy and treadtery

but opposing at all times the Am-
erican Stalinist party as a means
of avoiding r^ponsiblllty for the

world movement "The best one can
say for the position of the Proletar-

ian Party on the Comintern." they

comment, "is that it serves as an
excuse tor maintaining an organiz-

ation that can never consider unity

with any othw:,"

All of this Is of a piece with the

rest of the haloed sectarianism of

the Proletarian Party which raises

"educational activity" to a princ-

iple and by means of study circles,

lectures, reading groups and the

like it hopes to win over the ma-
jority of the working class.

With the dogma as a guiding line

contempt has marked their attitude

with regards the daily struggles of

the working class They spurn im-

mediate demands, fearing t'> be

contaminated in the class struggle,

and Justify this Ivory tower posi-

tion by bearing some quotations of

Moonlight On The Hudson
To tfiose who love the moonHght, the eadeooe of dandc^ feet, the

odor of boiling fraoks, we ara offering the opportnnity of "o Angnst

OTetdn?. (A moM^Ugbt sail, np th« moonHt Hodsoo.

We baVf) dtaiUirei Om S.S. Isteoder (&ll to oura(4TM>. tor Satur-

day, August n, 1935. OBie boat leaves .Pter 138nd St. at- 6:30 PJVL

sluup for Hook Mountain. Buy yoiH- tickets eariy as only 300 tfekets

will he sold.

Dancing, music, eotertaiiMiMit, and refreshments will add cwisid-

erably to the joy luid merriment.

TWs affair te for tiie benefit of the 8-page New laSlitant. W» u»^
eyeryoae to get their tichets at once. Itey can Sbe pwchaeed at 55 E.

11th Street or the BoofeshtH* at 96 F^th Avwtae.

Marx out of Hi^r context and dis-

torting otbers by Lenin.

For fifteen years, the statement

goes on to say, the P.P. has lectured

at the working class. Members of

tbe party, like a group in Chicago

who cooperated in building an un-

employed movement in tSie worst

years ot the crisis were pwBona
noa grata witb Keracher and his

stooges on the National Committee.

Only on one occasion were the un-

employed honored by the appear-

ance of the Secretary of the P.P.

who cond^cended to lecture to them

on ifflmitive communism or some
similar timely subject

In Detroit and Flint members of

the P. P. succeeded In building up

a considerable movement amonf the

auto workers only to see their ef-

forts frltteied away by neglect and
sabotage from tB« Center and out-

right persecution of those elements

who dared to critldze fie "infall-

ible" leaderahlp.

Others who occupied ttiemselvea

with some sort of class struggle

activity fell into the bad graces of

the leadership. In Michigan a teW
of the P. P. comrades led a fight

for a moratorium on farm mort-

gagee. This was th« crime of

crimes, since the Moguls ot the P.P.

have decided in closed closet that

aJl farmers are reactionary and
activity among them for Immediate

demands Is a "betrayal ot the revo-

lutionary movement."

The final point of their document
Is a lampoon at the bureaucratic

regime of Keracher who, on his own
authority—and of course in his own
Interest—has forbidden any discus-

sion in the Detroit local on the W.
P. oflJer to begin unity negotlaOons

with the P. P.

Another crack In the fissure-lined

Proletarian Party, another move-
ment of individuals to the Workers
Party constitutes one more indica-

tion as to where the center of

working class unity and the revo-

lutionary party exists.

Ride Scabs Out
In Iowa Strike

Workers on March
In Many Cities

Of State

An Outline History of Class P rsecution

'Criminal Syndicalism Laws,

By PAT MURPHS
DAVEINPORT, Iowa, June 18.—

Twenty-five men who were imported
from St. Louis, Mo. to act es strike

breakers in the Des Moines, Iowa
bakery strike were met at the depot

by over 200 labor union members
and informed that they could not
stay long in Des Moines. Tbe Des
Moines workers lined up the St
Louis Importations, and marched
them to the labor temple and held

them until train time. They then
marched them back to the station

and saw that they left town,

A. A. Ahner, head ot the Indust-

rial Investigators of St. Louis, Mo.,

(a company that makes a specialty

of strike breaking) accompanied
the men to Des Moines.

The six leading bakeries of tbe

city are shut down. The unionized

bakers and bakery truck drivers

walked out July 13. They are de-

mending closed shop contract.

In Keokuk, Iowa, workers struck

the Hublnger Co., corn product

manufacturers, demanding the re-

instatement of seven workers who
were discharged for union activity.

Atter five days the strike was set-

tled with the company granting all

the demands o the workers.

In Council Bluffs the Street Rail-

way strike is still on. There has
been only one attempt made to move
the trama This attempt met with

such resistance on the part of the

strlkera that they returned the car

to the barn tor repairs. The men
ae Just as determined to win as
when they walked out April 20.

Indiana Council Members
Denounce Stalinist Splitting

PAUL LimWGES, SU>.

DANIEL LUTHNGEa. MS).

S ITMhlngt^in Sqnore Nortt

1 - 2 and 6 - 8 £:xcept Snudayi
and HolidsyK

What toAttend

^larday, July SI, 8:30 P.M.—Boro
Pfirk Social, 1359 43rd St., Brook-

lyn. Spartacus Hall. Come and
hear the 'Mysterious Proletarian

Tenor." Dancing, refreshments

free! Admission 15 cents.

Sunday, July 28—Outing' to Coney
Island. Meet at 4th St. in front

ot Municipal Baths at 11 A. M.
Aus: Spartacus Youth League.

Friday— Dram-group of S. T. L.

meets regularly Friday evenings

at 8 P.M. at 55 E. 11th St All

comrades interested in dramatics
are asked to attend. Aus: S.T.L.

CttPOKTANT NOTICB!

Bronx Bnauii Pkidc
POSTPONED

From July 28 to Aagaet ZS

To be beldat
l^ppete Brook Pftrk, Ftot ft.

INDIANAPOLIS. July 14.— Tbe
second conference ot the Marion

County Joint Conference Against

Wiage Cuts and For Increased Re-

lief, held Sunday, July 14, passed

a resolution holding the Communist
Party and organizations close to it

responsible for criminal sabotage

of the united front.

The first conference was held on

June 16, consisting of delegates

from the National Unemployed

League (one local), National Un-

employed Council (three branch^),

Communist Party, International

Labor Defense, and Young Pioneer

League. There was a total ot 37

delegates. A program of action

against wage cuU and for increased

relief was drawn up by this con-

ference, the following being the

main points:

1. Absolutely no wage cuts on

FERA;
3. Jobs for every unemployed

worker, with the 30 hour week

and $31) minunum wage;

3. UnemplojT»ent insurance at

the expense of (he bosses;

4. Right to call the faralty

physician at the expense of the

relief authorities;

5. Immediate 50 percent in-

crease in relief allowanee, with

$15 a month ca* for rent and

utilities.

Plans were made or drawing the

unions into the united front Plans

also were made for the holding of

a picnic, for the purpose of raising

finances for the carrying on ot the

Conference's program.

An executive committee of seven

was elected fo carry out the activ-

ities of the conference until the

nest conference when further ac-

tion would be decided on. The rep-

resentation on the Committee was:

National Unemployed League.
Brightwood Tjocal, ^Fred Sulli-

van, chairman of the local, and

Robert L. Birchman, NUL organ-

izer for Indiana; National Unem-
ployment Council blocks, 4—Cecil

Allen, Andy John Faune, Mohamed
Ajamy, and Elsie Fronds; and

Charles Staidfelt. Section Secretary

ot the Communist party. Cecil

Allen, ot the National unemploy-

ment Council was elected chairnwn,

and Robert L. Blrchman of the Na-

tional Unemployed League, secre-

tary ot the Executive Committee.

When the second conference con-

vened on Sunday afternoon, July

14, Cedl Allen as chairman of the

Executive Committee noted the fact

that only nine delegates were pres-

ent, three from the NUL, four from

one block of the NUG, two from

the Angelo Herndon Branch ot the

I.L.D., and one alternate delegate

from the NUL. Pellow-worker Al-

len reported that the Communist

Party representative on the Execu-

tive Committee failed to function

at all. and that delegates from or-

ganiaations close to the C. P. also

failed to function, with the excep-

tion of several from the NUC
blocks. Allen further stated that

the report had come to him that

tbe reason they wanted nothing to

do with the united front was be-

cause Blrchman ol the NUL was
secretary ot the Executive Commit-

tee. They sabotaged the confer-

ence by teliing the workers in or-

ganiBetions under their influen<*e to

stay away, he further stated. Re-

ports and discussion by other dele-

gates followed.

Robert L. Birchman, delegate

from the Brightwood Local, NUL,
and secretary of the Executive

Committee of the conference, dis-

cussed the functions of a united

front flnd stated that It appeared

that the C. P. did not understand

the character of a united front, or

want one, and that no objections

bud been raised to the NUL lohal

bein^' a part ot the united front at

the first conference.

Jules Bert man, delegate from the

Brightwood local, NUL, spoke fur-

ther on the purpose and function

ot Ihe nuited front and offered a

rcsoiiition pointing out that ihe

united tront is imperative in the

fight against wage cuts, etc.; that

this conference was a step in this

direction; and that the Communist
Party be condemned for criminal

sabotage In openly disrupting the

united trofit.

Mrs. Fayo Allen of the NUC
pointed out that tbe county chair-

men ot the NUC was absent from

both conferences, as was also the

state secretary of the NUC and
that neither functioned In any way
to build the united trout; the state

organizer of the NUC was present

at the first conference, but other-

wise failed to function. She stated,

"Organizations that do not function

are only Isolating themselves from

the workers and are doing wrong."

Andy John Faune, delegate from

Block No. 101,' NUC, of Marion

County, stated; "We should have

had double the number of delegates

here that we had at the first con-

ference. The reason we haven't Is

that the Communist Party black-

jacked the united front.''

The resolution was passed unani-
mously.

The conference instructed the ex-

ecutive committee to prepare for a
large mass meeting within two
weeks, as preparation tor a demon-
stration against wage cuts, against

cutting any worker off from relief,

end for the 30 hour week, $30 min-

imum wage. Jules Bertman, NUL
delegate, was elected as an addi-

tional member of the Executive
Committee.

Plans were also developed for

the Workers Unity Picnic which
the first conference decided to hold.

Tbe date selected was August 11.

The program included games and
two speaking programs, one In the

afternoon at which representatives

of the different unemployed organ-
izations win speak, and In the eve-

ning a symposium ot representa-

tives from all political parties on
what their party is doing and will

do for the workers in the fight

against wage cuts, etc.

The resolution adopted follows:

Wbweas the workers, unem-
ployed land employed in Muion
Connty are faced vrlth a. new of-

fensive on their living conditions

includii^ pew wage cuts aod di»-

ciiminaHons;

And wbu'eas wdted action of

tdl workoV orgaidiations is im-

perative;

And whereas IMs coirference is

a step in this dfreetioa;

And wbereas t&e Communist
Party and orgaidzatlons close to

it have sabotaged (Ms figfat;

Be It therefore resolved that

this gathering of workere for un-

ited action hold th« attoTO parties

responsible and condemn theoi for

criminal sabotage. Signed:

MOHAMED AJAMT. National

Unemployment Council. Marion

County. Block No. 101.

ROBERT L. BIRCHMAN, Nation-

al Unemployed League, Marlon

County, Brightwood Local.

ANDY JOHN FAUNE, NUC, Mar-
ion County, Block 101.

FRED SULLIVAN. NUL, Marion
County, Brightwood Local.

PAYH ALLEW, NUC, Marlon Co.,

Block 101.

ANNIE HOLLME. Angelo Hem-
don Branch, Internationgl La-
bor Defense.

MAKJORIS KIRTLET, Angelo
Herndon Branch, I.L.D.

CECIL E. ALLEN, NUC, Marlon
County, Bloclc 101.

JULES Bertman, NUL. Marion
County, Brightwood Local.

Delegates to the Second Marion
County Joint Conference Against
Wage Cuts and For Increased Re-
lief.

Prosecutions oil mliltant workers

which have occurred In Sacramento

and elsewhere are proceeding under

Jaws passed during the poat-war

labor struggles. As the rlshig tide

reached the heights of the general

strikes of Winnipeg and Seattle,

laws were hurriedly passed to curb

the labor movement. SYom 1911 to

IMO 21 states and two territories

passed criminal syndicalist laws.

In sixteen states the law la word-

ed exactly aUke. The California

law ot 1B19 is typical. It defines

criminal syndicalism as

"any doctrine (w precept advocat-

ing, teatbire, aldhig and abetting

tbe commission <4 (uime, sahotage

(which term is h««hy defined as

meaning wlUfuI and mUldoUB
physical dam^e mr Injsry to i*y-

aical property) or mtfawftfl acts

of force and virfeoce or nolawful

meOtote of tHTOrism tm a meam
of accoD^ilisUng a change in Ib-

dustrtal ownersh^ kh- wntrol, or

effecting any polittcal ehange."

Any persoiv who by word ot

mouth or by the drcidaHon of

Hteraturcv advocates the i^dc-

ipl» of .crimflnal syndicallBn^ <*

any pcnon who knowingly ioba

eo o^aiJzatioD which advooat«B

staiilar prfewdides, is gnllty of a
felony and sobjftct to fan|xtotii*-

meat tor from 1 to 14 years.

Originally the criminal syndical-

ist laws were directed chiefly at the

I.'W.W. But as the revolutionary

movement developed the courts used

the laws against all militant work-

ers.

Three other types of laws were

already on the statute books as

weapons i^ainst labor: criminal

anarchy, incitement to Insurrection,

and sedition laws.

BeviTiog Dead Laws

Criminal anarchy Is defined as

"the doctrine that organized govern-

ment should be overthrown by

force and violence or by ansasslna-

tion—or by any other means." New
York, New Jersey, and Washington

passed such laws after the assassin-

ation of King Humbert of Italy and

President MoKtnley, but for twenty

years they remained unused. They
were revived in New York for the

purpose of prosecuting Larkin, Git-

low, Buthenberg and others. The

defendants, as Communists, were

not opposed to "organized govern-

ment," and were opposed to. indivi-

dual terror. Nevertheless, they were

convicted and the New York Court

oD Appeals sustained the conviction.

A minority (Pound and Cardoza)

dissented because the statute was

directed against the doctrines ot

Tolstoi and Kropotkln and not of

Marx and Lenin.

Judge Anderson in Federal DIs-

trict Court concluded similarly in

interpreting our deportation laws

which were originally directed spe-

cMcally against anarchiste. How-
ever, this acquaintance with some

of the rudimentary dltterencea In

radical philosophies has left no im-

press on the law. In fact, flie only

person who seriously accepted these

distinctions is that well-known stu-

dent o! Lenin, William Randolph

Hearst, who has recently cried out

that our deportation and syndicalist

laws are creaky, antiquated Instru-

ments Inadequate for a 2Ctth century

capitalist reaction. Others do not

feel the need of new laws, for the

courts have shown remarkable In-

genuity in extending existing laws

to any philosophy or activity of

which capitalist courts disapprove.

The criminal anarchy laws are now
being used in Arkansas against or-

ganizers of tenant farmers.

DiMtiDg Off ttie CivU War
Another example of the ingenuity

of the courts Is the use of the "In-

piteraent to Insurrection" laws

passed in the Southern states dur-

ing Reconstructiiin days. The Geor-

gia laws says that

"Any attempt or persuasion or

other means used to induce others

to join in any combined resistance

to the state, shall constitte an at-

tempt to Incite Insurrection," which

is punishable by death, unless the

jury recommends mercy ; in that

event, the punishment shall not be

less than five nor more than twenty

years. This type ot statute does

not penalize membership In radical

organizations, but requires proof ot

an actual attempt at incitement to

insurrection. However. In the hands

of a vicious prosecutor, together
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with a handpicked Jory, it 1b an

efEectlve weapon tor the suppres-

sion of radical activity—a Civil

War ihosket, slightly rusty, but

still usable—as the conviction of

Angelo Herndon shows.

Finally, there la a Sourth type of

law commonly known as the "Sedi-

tion Law." Rhode Island .ptinlsheB

"language intended to incite—dis-

regard ef the Constitution or laws."

Connecticut punishes "public advo-

cacy of any measure or doctrine

proposed or propaganda Intended to

injuriously affect the government.'*

Terror to Califonila

The criminal syndicalist lawa

have been used mostly against un-

ion organizers. In California up to

1924 there were 531 indicted of

whom 504 were actually apprehend-

ed; 282 dismissed without trial; ot

212 who were tried, 164 were con-

victed, all of whom were members
of the I.W.W. except three who be-

longed to the Communist Labor

Party.
Anita Whitney was one of the

three. Daughter of a former Su-

preme Court judge ot California,

she had played an Important role

in the defense ofl members ot the

I.W.W. She was convicted so soon

after the organization of the Com-
. munlst Labor Party that the state

had little evidence except some
speeches made at the Chicago con-

vention. As part ot Its platform,

the party had adopted a resolution

recognizing the historical signifi-

cance for militant unionism of the

IvW.W; The rudge ruled that tbe

Communist Labor Party had there*

by endorsed the I.W.W. and that

evidence as to the activities of the

I.W.W. was admissible to show the

character of the Communist Labor

Party. Whitney was convicted, a<

were all the others, solely on tbe

basis ot membership in a radical

organization.
"The UsnaJ Story"

Immediately upon the passage ot

the criminal syndicalist laws the

I.W.W. had eliminated from Ita

platform all references to sabotage

as a tactic In class struggle. But
this was of no avail. Pre-war doc-

uments were used to cocnvlct Wob-
blies. Two stool pigeons appeared

at trial after trial with the same
evidence, which was so much a

matter of rote that the Appellata

Courts often refer to it as "the

usual story."

The CallBornia prosecutors have
developed a technique for confusing

the juries. Evidence is introduced

—not as to the defendants' a<rf:ivi-

ties—but to show that the organis-

ation the defendants belong to haa

advocated certain doctrines. Since,

however, juries have oBten shown
themselves not ready to send work-

ers to jail merely because they ad-

vocate and organize unions, the

prosecution resorts to embellish-

ments: long extracts from Lenin

on religion, taken out of flielr con-

text and badly distorted, followed

up with a parade of bogies, such as

nationalization o8 women, destruc-

tion of the American home and

fireside, etc. The prosecutors have

also been accustomed to prove with

perjured evidence that Communist
meetings are opened with a ritual

which starts by kissing the Bed
Flag, trampling the American flag

underfoot and ending with the col-

legiate cheer, "Bolshevik, Bolshe-

vik, bang bang bang!" Prosecutors

have also introduced take evidence

ot sabotage, terrible tales oB arson,

emergy dust in machinery, system-

matic destruction of property, etc

EveiTthing Goes
Where convictions have been ob-

tained on such evidence, the de-

fense objections against the evi-

dence have been agreed to by ap-

peal courts— which, nevertheless,

sustain the convictions! How? The
California law, tor example^ pro-

vides that even improper evidence

may be overlooked by the appeal

court, unless "the Court shall be ot

the oinipn that the error com-

plained of has resulted in a miscar-

riage of justice." So. no matter

how raw the patriotic antics oB the

prosecutor, no matter how llttie

evidence is produced, the upper

courts have often succeeded In con-

vincing themselves that there was
no "miscarriage of justice."

In both the Gitlow case <1925)

and the Whitney case (1927) the

U. S. Supreme Court sustained the

convictions. Thus the highest court

in the land has blessed these vigil-

ante laws. The post-war wave of

prosecutions was finally defeated,

not by reversals in higher courta,

but by failure of the Juries In lower

courts to render verdicts. As the

red-scare faded, fewer and fewer

juries could be found who were
amenable to the prosecution's

Irame-ups. The struggle for civil

rights began to have Its effect on
the juries, and there were many
split Juries. In desperation, prose,

cutora and Judges even resorted to

the use ot injunctions against rad-

icals—for the violation ot the In-

junction could be punished by the

Judge himself without a Jury. ThSi
method was too raw, however, and
was dropped. The splitting oE jur-

ies under the pressure and persua-

sion of the struggle for civil rights

brought to an end the post-war
prosecntions.
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StalinistsinVanofSocialPatrioticPeoplesFront
SJ-

Bureaucrats Dismayed at

Rising Tide of Opposition

[Contbmed from Page 1)

sMp, wben a few canes tipped witlj

razor blades were waved in the at-

tempted coup of February 6, 1934.

But that was 'brfore the Stalin-

Laval pact. Today Daladier.is the

very pillar of tbe "People's Front,"

worthy indeed to march side by side

with Thorez himself, leading tie

Bastille Day demonstration.

And on the platform of the "Peo-

ple's Front" none other than Her-
riot thunders Ma undying opposition

to "fascism of the right as well, aa
fascism oif the eitreme left." For
he too fights tor the "common
cause." The lieen Thorez knows
the trne merits of the man: "Is H
not evident," he declares, "that ne
can come to an <^reenwnt to Bat»-

guard peace with a party whose
most endbent leaders and not^lr,
Praeldieot Herriot, haTe neyer
ceased |to s^ sod to proTe their

friendship for the SoTiet Union,
fionidikred hy tbem,. as well as by
na, 08 the gnat force for peace in

the woridf {I'HumaMte, June 30).

Ob July 14, Herriot, Daladier,

Blum and Thorez marched in the
vanguard of the first "People's

Front" parade bearing high aloft

. . . "^be trieolor Bag, tbe emblem
of Frendi rer^dutlonary traditions,

and tite Red flag." (I'Humanlte,

June 28.)

The Stalinists have traded in the

revolnUonary struggle for power
for a respectable program of hag-

gling for "immediate demands." In

a period such aa this, concessiona

o&n be wrested from the bourgeoisie

only a ita power Itself Is chal-

lenged. Otherwise the new immed-
iate dranands will not be granted
and instead the old ones with-

drawn. While the lasctsts are pre-

paring the noose, the Stalinists are
hajDStrln^ng the workers so that

the bourgeoisie can bleed all resis-

tance out of than.

FBintli^ Up tile Rascals

What Is this monstrosity, the

"People's BVont"? Is it an alltence

wtth the petty bourgeoisie? The
middle classes, who can have no
program of their own, will follow

the most resolute camp in sofSety.

While vacillating In despair be-

twe^i the revolutionary proletariat

and the fasclat gangs, the middle
classes are presented by the Stalin-

ists wtth the shoddy "People's

Front." This constellation Is In-

tended to refurbish all the Dala-
diers and all the "democrats" in

whom the middle class is iaat losing

all confidence and hope. Its only

result can be to throw them Into

the arms of fascism.

The "People's Front" is the nn-
holy offspring of the StaUn-Laval
pact It is social-patriotism In full

flower. It Is Intended to be—and it

Ifl—alliance with the bourgeoisie it-

sell

Elach new day brings into bolder

relief ttie aocial-patriotio aspect o(

Stalinism. In May, the new re-

cruiting sergeant for French Im-

perialism, Valllattt-Couturiec, plows
the tmmpet:

"T)m fatherlBDd? Why not. We
want to oonqoer it. . . . We do not
want to conquer the fatheriand

t^ter II is Ittid low, rained and
devastated bj war. Wliiie waiting
fM- Hie Dtqr we must d« every-
thing in our power t« ^wtect It

against the cai»talists, ttte d»-
stroyerg of &e machine and the
taadats, the deetroyecs of culture,

its material wealth, its moral and
istdleetaal riches accumulated by
gMieiattons ttt the t<»Une masses
of F^^nee. We are proud tti the
revolutjooary traditions of France.

. . ." (I'Humanite, May 16)

L'Humanite beate the drums:
"What cmdd be more natural

than the fact that our comrade
Stalin, (9en the request of lAval
wfram he reedved in the presence
of members of the gorenumut,
should hare declared his approvi-

al of the military measures taicen

in France? Did you want him to

tDahe a declar^on to dism>pn>ve
them? I^iat is not serious. . . .

Wliat fs in^ortant Is that the in-

terview led to cooerete results

for the defense of the U.SAB."
And further on, "the communtets

do not plant their banner in mud.
They do not condemn the army as
such. They do not misconstrue the

idea of the fatherland. They want
to conquer for the toiling masses
the right to tiieir flag, the right to

their army, the right to their fa-

therland. The Communist party is

a young, realistic, honest party, a
government party, wMch has al-

ready conquered one-sixth of the
globe, one-fourth of China, and
which in France by its successes is

about to augment its prestige to a
considerable degree." (P.V.C. writ-

ing in lllumanite. May IT)

Small wonder the died-ln-the-wool
social patriots catt raise their heads
high. At last their betrayal of 1914
has met with the sanction of Mos-
cow. So, Evrard grows lyrical in

Populaire, organ of the French So-

cialist Party

:

'Italia, the gnat Stalin, the

stuweme leader of the lUrd In-

tMnatlmal, has ^«d)dmed before

t)<e enlb« world that the task in

Prance is not to allow in any way
the weofaeolng of Its instniments
of natiMttt dtSeag^
"And as be goes on, lie becomes

BMT« enpliatle.

"St^In adds that be understands
ani fully approvlee the policy of

national defense mrrted on by
France t» inaintaln its forces at

tt)e tteceesary level ot security.

'*11)eee declaraUons (rf thefa-

drity have descended on the skoils

of the I^rcDCh Commmdst leaden
like so many lununer blows ttll

Uiey see abas hy the thousands.

niey are watting the order—to
Mute jUMHr vrine witb a little

vrater and to prepare their minds
more and mora for a new cooeep-

tloB of Oonunutdst duty in the

event of war—but lii^ were
many hundred mOes rerooved

from the thonght that Stalhi

would personally tahe file liberty

to iKwelaim that Flandin and
Laval were rlgU in reestiU)Iisb>

ing the two yesis' term of com-
pulsoiy miUtary service, and tliat

their duty waa to cmtinuaHy
strengthea French armameota
that our people must bear up un-
der (bvir hndei^ uid Ste oppon-

ents «f this policy OHHt be east

into prison,

"I confess tbat today I would
have cause for langliter if I were
te tibe moo&
"But I frill refrain because the

facts are indeed very serious.

"Sttll, since StaliD has avenged
me (^aiost the sarcasm heaped im
me by las ^'reneh ftdiowers, I

have decUed to thank Un for it,

to present him with a ceremMdal
oeeeing. In taet, I Intended to send
Idm a dravrii^ depicting the com-
mumst leaden Thorei, Duclos,

Thiepaut^ Qsinet, Dai^nesse tasA

the rest as doi^^bi^s, with a
pack Ml their shoulder, a musket

fat their hand, oozing ei^at and
blood In military exercises imder
the severe and imperious com-
mand of colonel Marcel Cachln.

Wkh n^rself seated in a comer
watciiing them, while re-reading

the theses and conditions of 1930,

and the articles and speeches of

Cachln and Thorei on revolutimt-

W7 defeatism.

"And over the drawing, this

heading: H)nes must never swettr

to anything.'

"Below, an inscription: For
France, for Russia, let us prqiare
quickly and well," (Populaire,

May 23.)

Cachin, the prodigal son, has re-

turned to the fold and EJvrard pat-

ernally cannot refrain from chort-

ling his happiness.

Organic Unity
Now that Stalin has trampled un-

der foot the last vestiges of Lenin-
ism there is no barrier any longer

between hinMelf, Blum, Zyromsfcy
and all the other Evrards. Le Pop-
ulaire has expressed its entire

agreement on the united ("Peo-

ple's") front and on the national

defense policy of Stalin. The com-
mittee for Organic Unity (merger
betweea the S. P. and the C. P.) is

working overtime. I/Humanite
drives for organic unity as the task

of the hour. Zyromsky Is happily
agreed to the Stalinist formulation

in the draft program for unity (see

I'Humanite, June 8, 1935), where
"no national defense in an imper-
ialist wai" has been substituted for

"no national defense in a capitalist

regime" in harmony with Thorez'
oath that a war against the U.S.S.

R. would be no imperialist war.

Piatnltzky, high priest in the G. I.,

will bo shortly in France to officiate

at the social-patriotic wedloclt.

True, the Stalinists have one con-

dition: the expulsion of the Bolshe-

vik-Leninists. This time^ however,
expulsion will not prove so easy,

for the Bolshevik-Leninists already

control over one-fourth of the

strongest district in the S, P., i.e.

Paris, and they have a strong fol-

lowing elsewhere as well. The ori-

ginal nucleus that entered last

October has turned from a propa-

ganda group into a revolutionary
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French Revolutionists in

Move Against New 1914
Hie Bcdsbevik-Leninist group of the S. F, I. 0. «oordbiated two

conferences against social patriotism and class peace. Oae of these

committees Mras organized by the syndicalists and the lother one
by the N^w Age j^roiv. At the MHative of tiie BoMiev&-Len-
inists these oomn^tera have fused. The gnmn whose names are

not mentioned in tht> resolution pobllAed below hiclndes: Doriot,

Pivert, Action fioolaliste^ Guy Jeram and the Proletarian Sevolntttn

grouis etc.—Eldi.
« • *

"The cause of proletarian internationalism has Just been officially

deserted by Stalin who speaks as the leader of the Third International,

approving the policy of national defense followed by France.

"We are completely opposed to the conception which has dictated

this declaration, just as we are opposed to the porftion of the leaders

of the Second International on national defense Ic a capitalist regime.

"Whatever our ideas oo the economic and so<4al regime of the U.S.

S.Il. we repudiate any sacred union, any participation in "national

defense' with any of our capitalist governments, democratic or not.

Hilled with the Soviet Union or no, and we remain true to the ideas

expressed by Lenin in the name ofi the revolutionary proletariat.

"We denounce the policy whicli prepares a world war, and which
justifies It with the same sophlems, with the same artifices ot propa-

ganda as in the war of 1914.

"It is not true that German Imperialism, even with Hitler, is the

sole instigator of war. All the imperialist powers are equally and
jointly responsible, iiaving prejiared the germs of the next war in the

Versailles treaty.

"There can be no question of defending democracy by war, since

entry into war carrlM with It militarization and the suppression of

all democratic life.

"There ia no other method to assure to the people bread, peace and
liberty than the proletarian revolution, than to organize against cap-

italism in every country.

"Let us act before war breaks out to overthrow the capitalist re-

gime. If the catastrophe overtakes us, let It iie iJie signal ftor the

world revolution, where all the workers will turn first against their

common enemy. Imperialism in their home country,

"At the moment when, according to the genial prophecy ol EIngels,

the world Is obliged to choose between the realization of socialism or

the decline into barbarism, at the moment when the general historic

interests of the proletariat become vital necessities for all of human
society, the revolutionists today have tne duty ot jointly organizing

and undertaking this act of salvation.

"That is why' we, the undersigned, memberis. of different parties,

organizationa, groups and tendencies of the proletariat, call upon our

comrades to unite In a national conference, aa a prelude (o an interna-

tional conference which will be able to coordinate the efforts of the

proletariat against war and tor world revolution:

"Action Leniniste (Boyer, Benoult) ; Bolsherib-Lodnist Group;

Unitary Federation of Teachers (L. and G> Bouet, ColUnet, Gil-

bert, Peret) ; Ia Coastructioo gociale (Victw) ; L'lntMnatlooale

(L'Union Communiste) ; La Lutte de Claese (Limbonr) ; l.a Lutte

Fli^e (TwiBt, Tessier) ; Nonvelle Age (Valcte, Weber)"

\ N. ¥. I
th.

SSBsJ to

7th Congress

Of C.L Opens
(Continued from Fi^ 1)

undoubtedly did not foresee the ex-

tremely unpleasant response to lile

communique. Tb(t leaders of the

French party Immediately went to

Moscow in an almost panicky mood.

Leon Blum lectured to them leani-

<!dly: you mustn't at present waste

all your patriotic powder or else

you will be morally and politically

disarmed at the outbreak of the

war. In parliament the Stalinists

have already refused to vote tor

military credits. The reasons?

There are Fascist ofScers in the

army. The army of imperialism is

to be democratic, a people's army,

i.e. it must correspond to the prin-

ciples of the "People's Front" (re-

member that the speeches of Noske

in the Reichstag on the attitude to-

ward the Hohenzollern war always

had this tone). Something in the

same spirit will be decided by the

Seventh Congress. The sense of

the decision will be aK>roximately

aa follows: it la not necessary to-

day openly to support French,

Czeckoslovak and other imperial-

isms but rather to prepare the

workers gradually and carefully

for the defense of imperialism at

the time of war. In other wor^,
the strategy for the obliteration of

the elementary principle of Marx-
ism will for a t^^ ^^ substituted

by a strategy of selga After all

Stalin will succeed In carrying out

his wiU as expressed in the com-

munique—we can only be grateful

to him for this. This would be tco

great of a ^ft for the proletariat

and for us.

One can be confident that not one

the "leaders" commanding at

the Congress will have the courage
pose the question ot ZInovlev's

fate. Out of the six congresses

heretofore known In the history of

the Comintern, Zinoviev presided

over five. At present he languishes

in a prison cell for the alleged In-

tention of restoring capitalism with,

the aid of terrorist acts against the

Soviet bureaucracy. The alarming

turn of the Soviet bureaucracy finds

its clearest expression in tlie per-

sonal fate of Ztnovlev. Bnt can

any Cachln or Pieck find any inter-

est In this? So long as they have

a post and a salary, why should

they 'be concerned whether Binovlev

presides over a revolutionary con-

gress or is confined to jail as a
counter revolutionist? But the

question of Zinoviev must be posed

by us, particularly In connection

with the 7th Congress.

Who will now make the big

speeches and write the long reso-

lutions? Manuilsky and Kuusiuen
are now ia decline. Perhaps Bela

Kun? He is most suited for it,

particularly if we remember Len-

in's famous speech at the plenum
of the E.C.C.I. on the eve of the
Third Congress. The speech was
devoted almost entirely to Bela

Kun and its leit motif was the brief

formula : "Bela Kun's stupidities."

Not by accident did the Comintern
reach Bela Kun's level.

Another candidate ^ Dimltrov.

His present, entirely unexpected

career, was caused exclusively by
his conduct at the B'ascist trial. We
all applauded him, particularly to

comparison with the conduct of the

chairman of the Stalinist parlia-

mentary fraction, Torgler, But we

must not exaggerate. The Russian

revolutionists, not only the Bolshe-

viks but also the Social Revolution-

ary terrorists, for example, in their

majority conducted themselves be-

fore the Czarist police coarageoua-

ly and with distinction. This was
the rule and not the exception. The
cowards were despised but there

waa no scraping before the cour-

ageous ones. And it is character-

istic of the moral level of the Com-
intern bureaucracy that Dimitrov

became a demi-<Jod lor his courag-

eous conduct before the court. At

any rate Dimitrov never sought

and never attempted to prove his

mettle as a Marxist and a Bolshe-

vik and to contradict the Stalinist

general line. He went through the

whole shameful policy of the epi-

gones in all its stages and bears re-

sponsibility for it.

As to the decisions of the Con-

gress wo shall have occasion to re-

turn to this anbject later.

factor of the first order. Foaming
at their mouths, the bureaucrats
had to recognize this fact' by grant-

ing the Bolahevik-Lenlniats one reg-

ular representative and one alter-

ate on the CAP. (the S. P. equiv-

alent of a Political Committee) and
one representative on the Adminis-
trative Board of the organ Le Popu.
laire. The machinations of the bu-
reaucrats behind the scenes will

now be forced into the open through
the medium of the Bolshevik-Len-
inists.

The reporter for the semi-official

organ of the government. Temps, in

covering the Mulhouse Congress of

the S.F.I.O., expressed only too well

the emotions of Blum and Co. In

stating that "they (the leaders)

r^ret havhig accepted them several

months ago."

In the meantime, while unity

with Blum hangs Are. the Stalinists

are also involved In fervent negotia-

tions on the trade union flleld, seek-

ing an alliance with Jouhaux, the

BUI Green of France against the
revolutionary elements, particularly

against the Bolshevik-Leninists

whose influence in the movement is

growing. Had the C.G.T.D. (Red
Trade Union Center) entered tbe C.

Q.T. (the reformist organization)

as a revolutionary opposition, trade

union unity would have been al-

ready achieved. The Stalinists, of

course, were Instead Interested in

"prestige" and In securing tor them-
selves a proper share of sinecures.

Point Seven of the C.G.T.U. declar-

ation ttiat made possible the re-

sumption ot negotiations with Jou-

haux reads as follows:
"7) Freedom of opinfaMi and the

exeniise «f trade union democracy
must not «Qtan the formati<m «f

bodies ttiat act as f(teti<ms in the
tirade unions. Eaeii trade uiuon-

' bt has the full liberty to belong

and work In political and phUc^o-
pUc organliationa of his own
choice, he, bowever, can belong to

Hie trade union tmly In the capac-
ity <rf a Uado milonist. . .

."

Thus at the end of the Stalinist

trade onion rainbow we find the

Siamese twin of the "People's

Front" : unconditional capitulation

to the labor lieutenants of the

French capitalist class.

But within the ranks of the 0. P.

itself, despite the stranglehold of

the bureaucracy, the barracks-room

discipline there Is a seething fer-

ment. Opposition to the Stalin-

Laval pact in Jura, Montlucon, Au-
rillacc and elsewhere broke into the

open. The Auxerre district demand-
ed the expulsion of Stalin, the
social-patriot. The workers are no
longer helng taken in by the Spec-

ious arguments ot the bureaucrats

that "everything remains aa before,

nothing is changed, Stalin is a Len-
inist and is leading the bourgeoisie

by the nose."

Outside the Stalinist ranks oppo-

sition to social-patriotism is taking

an organized form. An Initiative

committee of revolutionary minori-

ties already functions. The Bolshe-

vik-Leninists, Plvert (one of the

leading figures in the Paria District

of the S. P.). Doriot together with
several other groups and trade un-

ion organizations held a meeting on
July 10 in preparation for a nation-

al conference set lor August Else-

where In thia Isaue we print the
resolution of the preliminary con-

ference against a repetition ot the

1914 betrayal.

For the first time, after more
than a decade of crimes, betrayals

and defeats, tlie revolutionary pro-

letariat is rl^ng to France to take
to the road of the October victory.

Question
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The Manager's Corner

PHILA. FBUIT CLERKS IN
SIX WEEKS STRIKE

The Fruit Clerks Union struck

the Blue Ribbon Market six weeks

ago. The demands are: (1) a 63

hour week, (2) $17,50 minimum a

week, (3) union recognition. It Is

rumored that the Blue Ribbon

Market Is in « bad condition finan-

cially and can no longer get credit

to the wholesale market as a result

ot the Btrik&

8UPP(mT THE EIOHTPAGB
NEW MIIJTANT

"UNSER WORT"
Halbmonatesschrift der Intemationalen Kommumstea

Deutschlands (Bolachewiki Leninisten)

BesteflungeD an:

J. Meichler, B. P. 14 248 Rnc des Pyrenees Paris 20e

Preis des Aboimementa fur 1 Jahr $1.20; i Jahr 60c

The Chicago branches are now
getting fchetr forces togethei: to help

put over the campaign for the eight-

page weekly. A special committee
of fifteen, composed ot the most
active comrades, has been set up,

elaborate plans are worked out and
practical results in a big way
should follow soon. An initial In-

stallment Is recorded this week.

But so far the Boston branch still

holds the lead with a total contri-

bution of $39.00.

Among the New York branches

the c-ompetition to show best results

has brou^t a small change this

week. The West Side branch has

taken the lead over Hairlem which

was ahead last week. Contributions

from the West Side branch at the

time of going to press were $33.00.

Still this is not such a good lead

since this sum represents contribu-

tions from only five members and
on the 'West Side we have one of

our larger branches. In comparison

the smaller branches like Harlem
and Platbu^, the former with a

total of $29.48 and the latter with

a total of $20.00 have done better

when measured in real terms. The
larger branches are still behind In

this sense. For example the Bronx
branch, which has a membership of

about 60, lias contributed only $1S

to date and the Center brandi, also

with a large membership, has con-

tributed only $24.26. There Is still

a long way to go to reach the quota

accepted by the New York district

ot $1,000.

A number of individual contribu-

tions have been received from NBW
MILITANT readers and friends.

Amongst them T. C. Glashen from

West Virginia informs us that he
received a copy of the NBW MILI-

TANT from a friend and became
particularly attracted bp the ar-

ticles in defense of Ethiopia. He
says: "I read carefully the little

[paper and 1 love the stand it took

on the aide of right against might

and truth against falsehood. 1

pledge to give my strong support to

this paper and you 'will find en-

closed $1.00 for my subscription and
no cents tor a donation.

Needless to say we receive quite

a few of such notes of support and
it augurs well for what wo have
been convinced of from the outset:

We will put the campaign for the

eight-page weekly over the top.

Since last week's report we have
received the following amounts:

Contributions

West Side br., N.T. (Wright $10.00

jnatbush branch, N. Y. C 3.25

Bronx branch, N.Y.C 1.00

Harlem branch, N. Y. C 2.60

H. Zackbeln, Detroit 2.06

Newark branch 3.00

Philadelphia branches 50

Gulfport, Miss, branch I.OO

Minneapolis branch 20.00

Glashen, W. Va .60

Anne Collins. N. Y. 1.00

Center branch, N. Y. C 6.75

Paterson branch (Giordano). 1.00

Dave Warren, Brooklyn ....^. 1.00

Lars Larsen, Brooklyn *. 1.00

Helen Grey, Brooklyn, N. Y... .50

West Side Branch. N.Y.C 1,50

Boro Park branch, N.Y.C 1.50

Chicago branches 7-BO

Harlem branch. N. Y.. C 3.00

Greetings
at. Louis branch (Burbank). 2.00

Philadelphia br. (Thomas) .

.

4.03

Previously reported 195.48

Orand Total $316.51

Thia amount is still only a little

tvetter than ten percent of the total

necessary to lay a secure tounda- ^. .

tion for the eight-page weekly. We a higher rate of profit so that over-

must build t4iat foundation right

C. B., BROOKLYN—
Question : Accordli^ to Marx the

value of commodities is determined

by the socially necessary labor-time

embodied in them, and yet we ob-

serve everywhere that one capital-

ist employing a certain number of

mm makes much different profits

than another employing the same

number.. Does this not contradict

the Marxian economic theory, since

appMcntly the workers should be

adding the same value in each case?

Answer: As a rule, commodities,

in capitalist society, do not sell at

their values, and it Is this tact

which gives rise to the suspicion

that the concept of socially neces-

sary labor-time aa the determinant

of value is incorrect. What we have

here however, ia not a refutation of

the law of value but Its further

development. WJiat actually occurs

Is that value IS determined by the

socially necessary labor-time em-

bodied to commodities, but the sur-

plus value extracted from the work-

ers ia proportioned among the dif-

ferent capitalists according to the

amount and power ot the caprtal

that each controls and not accord-

ing to the number of workers that

each directly employs.

Under competitive capitalism this

proportioning Is brought about by

the tendency towards the creation

of an average rate ot profit lor all

capital. As an illustration let us

assume three industries as follows

which are selling commodities et

their value: (1) Constant capital,

$1,000,000; variable capital $500,000;

surplus value, $600,000; selling price

$2,000,000; rate of profit 33 l|3 per

cent. <2) Constant capital $2,000,-

000; variable capital ^00,000; sur-

plus value, $600,000; selling price

$3,000,000; rate of profit 20 per

cent (3) Constant capital $900,-

000; variable capital $100,000; sur-

plus value $100,000; selling price,

$1,100,000; sate of profit, 10 per

cent (We assume for the sake of

simplicity that the entire plant

wears out in a year so that Its en-

tire value is transferred Into the

value of the commodities.)

The total surplus value extracted

from the workers of all industries

Is thus $1,100,000, and the total

value of all commodities la $6,100-

000.

There would now be a cendenCT

for capital to flow from the In-

dustries with a lower to those of

away.
•

BUNDLE ORDER SETTLEMENl^
Last week we published a resume

of the branches and bundle agents

who have been put on the list of

dilinquents in regard to remittances

due to the NHW MILITANT and
the NEW INTERNATIONAL. Of
course they were only the worst
dlllnquents. There are a number
ol others whose accounts. are hiso

overdue for payments but there la

still an opportunity for them to

catch up before they will also be

entered on the dllinquent Itet.

Some of the branches mentioned
last week have since made a ser-

ious eCort to get in good standing.

The Minneapolis branch forwarded

$15.00 payment on the NBW MILI-
TANT account and $9.00 payment
on the NEIW INTERNATIONAL ac-

count. The New York Spartacua

Youth League made a similar effort.

But the most Important point is

that practically all accounts are lar

overdue and the branches and the

bundle agents must take serious

steps to remedy this situation.

Totrt . .$65.eO

Advance Subscriptions

Goodman, Philadelphia $ 2.0O

Semtogton, Chicago 2.00

Thomas, Philadelphia 1.00

SubseriplioBB iCbOt Flan)
Flatbuah branch, N.Y.C l.SO

AUGUST NEW INTERNATIOKAL
ALMOST BEADS

Among the valuable material that

will appear in the August issue of

Ihe NBW INTKItNATIONAL will

be an Open Letter to the French

Proletariat by L, Trotsky, the first

installment ot a discussion with

Max Kastman on some Marxian
Fundamentals, a Survey ot the

Third Party Movement, a review of

Olgin's pamphlet on Trotskyism, an
analysis of the British-German

Naval Agreement and an article by

L. Trotsky on Rosa Luxemburg and
the Fourth International.

For a change the NEW INTER-
NATIONAL will appear on time.

The August issue is now almost

ready and will be mailed about the

first of the month. Henceforth it

will appear regularly every month
and on time. But, and this Is ur-

gent. All branches and bundle

jigenta must now rush their remit-

tances. We can no longer afford

to let the accounts lapse. The In-

dication given above ^ows the

character of the rich material to

appear in taie August issue. There-

fore no delay to settlements. Get

ready to dlatribute the August la-

sue.

Incidentally the combination of-

fer of $2.00 for a yearly subscrip-

tion to the NETW INTERNATION-
AL and the NEIW MILITANT both,

still holds good. But it will hold

good insofar aa the price la con-

cerned only tor the next few weeks.

With the appearance of the eight-

page weekly Hi price will change.

Take advantage of this 'otter while

It la BtUl good.

production, forcing down the prices

below their value would occur to

the latter and underproduction and

a ralsliig of prices above their

values would take place in the

former. This process would tend

to continue until an average rate

of profit was brought about for all

industries and the three Industries

taken as examples would then have

ae following compositions: <1)

Constant capital, $1,000,000; vari-

able capital. $500,000; surplus val-

ue, $330,000; selling price, $1,830,-

OOO ($170,000 less than Its value);

rate of profit, 22 percent (Hi per

cent IMS than before). (2). Con-

stant capital, $2,000,000; veriable

capital. $500.000 ; surplus value,

$550,000; selling price, $3,050,000

($50,000 more than its value) ; rate

of profit, 22% (2% more than be-

fore). (3), Constant capital, $900,-

OOO; variable capital, $100,000;

surplus value, $220,000; selling

price $1,220,000 ($120,000 above its

value) ; rate of profit, 22% (12%
more than before).

The total surplus value extracted

from the workers of all industries

remain-s as before, $1,100,000, and

the total value ol all commodities

remains, as before, at $8,100,000.

What has happened is that the

competition between capitals has

brought about a redistribution of

the surplus value among the vari-

ous capitalists so that the capital-

ists of industries (2) and (3) are

exploiting, not only their own work-

era but those of industry (1) and

this occurs because the latter sells

its commodities for an amount be-

low their value equal to the amount

above their values for which the

commodities of the other two in-

dustries are sold.

Under monopolies the same proc-

ess occurs except that it is the

monopoly which makes it possible

for certain capitalists to eell com-

modities above their values and

even above the price which would

realiKe the average rate o£ profit.

Monopoly capital is thus able to

extract wealth from lesser capital-

iats aa well as from the workers.

To answer the many queatlone

Searing on this subject we should

like to go more tolly Into the mat-

ter but we are here able to merely

present an extremely simplified ex-

ample ot why prices do not corres-

pond to values, since a complete

analysis of the question would re-

quire a complete review of "Capi-

tal." Your editor thinks it appro^

priate however to call to the atten-

tion of those comrades whose ques-

tions indicate that they bellfev«

Marxian economic knowledge to bo

exhausted by the concept of labor

as the determtoant of value, that,

besides volume J, there are volumes

II and III to Marx'B critique o«

capitalist economy.
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Terre Haute General Strike
The idea of a general strike of labor,

throughout an industry or throughout a city,
is, it is quite clear, no "foreign importation."
It is the natural idea that develops in the minds
of workers to the same extent that the spirit of
class solidarity takes hold of them. The
changes taking place in the ranks of the labor
movement of the United States have been ex-
pressed in tiie last couple of years alone in the
fact that three "general strike" have occurred
—the general strike of the textile workers, the
general strike in San Francisco and now the
general strike in Tcrre Haute, where the entire
working class came to the aid of their beleag-
uered comrades in the Columbian Enameling
and Stamping Company who had been on strike
for some four months.

It would be the greatest error to draw the
conclusion from the fact that all three general
strikes ended without the demands of the work-
ers involved being granted, that the general
strike is not an effective weapon. Quite the
contrary. In all three cases, it was not the
general strike that proved its inefficacy or
bankruptcy, but the timid, or conservative, or
downright reactionary leadership which as-
sumed control of the general strike out of fear
that it would otherwise fall into the hands of
determined workingmen and women resolved to
utilize this potent weapon to the maximum for
the purpose of winning their just demands.

In the textile strike, the United Textile
Workers Union leadership called off the mag-
nificent movement which had the plants tied up,
not at the moment when the strike was at an
ebb, but while it was reaching new heights of
strength. They called it off at the behest of
the textile manufacturers' government. In the
'Frisco strike, the reactionary leaders of the
A. F. of L, stabbed the movement in the back
in an even more despicable manner. In the
Terre Haute strike, where the workers gave
admirable examples of heroism and militancy,
and showed a stirring fearlessness even in the
face of the troops' tear gas guns and bayonets,
it was once again the A. F, of L. bureaucracy
which torpedoed the strike and left the fate of
the workers in the hands of government repre-
sentatives who are sure to do the right thing
by . . , the employers.

The general strike is a tremendously power-
ful weapon, but not in and by itself. When it

is directed and inspired by organized militants,
who know what they want and how to go about
getting it, the weapon becomes an invmcible
one. Th&i is the lesson of the three general
strikes, the most recent one included. And the
lesson is at the same time a warning: an or-
ganized Left wing must he built up in the A. F,
of L., from a local to a national scale—else

the fighting courage of the American workers
will fail to find that necessary point of support
and rallying center which it richly deserves.

United Front on Ethiopia
The decision of the Workers Party to setid

delegates to a united front conference of New
York labor organizations against the imper-
ialist designs of Mussolini upon the Ethiopian
people, is in line with* the whole position of our
party. We stand pledged to a war to the end
against Fascism, in Italy and everywhere else.

We are always on the side of a colonial or semi-

colonial people in their efforts to preserve their

independence from violation by any of the

rapacious imperialist powers. We are com-
mitted firmly to the idea of the united front of

all labor organizations in every progressive

cause.

We are compelled, however, to register a
sharp disagreement with the action of the unit-

ed front conference, the initiative for which was
j

taken by La Stamp Libera, a local Italian so-

1

cialist newspaper. Our delegates to the con-

ference proposed that an effort be made to

'

broaden its scope and composition by inviting

representatives of the Stalinist movement. The
members and supporters of the Socialist party

present in the united front, voted down our

proposition on the grounds that, first, the

Stalinists were professional disrupters and dis-

loyal, and second, that their presence in the

united front would militate against securing

the support for the movement among the trade

unions of the city.

The decision of the conference is not only

highly regrettable, but it is based upon two

entirely erroneous premises.

A united front, while not an all-saving insti-

tution which can solve all the problems of the

working class, is a tremendous step in advance

for the labor movement. That step will be

stronger and will lead labor furtlier along a

triumphant road, if it is taken by the greatest

possible number of labor organizations. In

New York City, the Communist party repre-

sents many thousands of workers. Whether it

represents them well or poorly, is for the mo-
ment beside the point, for the same question

arises also in connection with the Socialist

party. To exclude these workers from the

united front, by refusing to have anything to

do with the party which formally represents

them, is t6 narrow the united front in an inad-

missible manner.

Our attitude towards the Stalinists, their

party, their program, their leadership, and

their behavior in the genera! labor movement,

is quite well known, and requires no repetition

here. Our attitude towards the united front

with this organization or that, is not, however,

determined by our view of its principles or of

the manner in which it proposes to lead the

workers in struggle against their class enemy.

If this were to be the basis for the united

front, it could never come into existence. The
united front is based upon the idea that, how-

ever divergent may be the views of various

organizations and parties on the final emanci-

pation of the working class and the methods to

be employed in attaining it, they are all really

to state their agreement on this or that con-

crete problem before the working class at a

given moment. Such a problem is the defense

of the Ethiopian people from -the assault of

Italian Fascism. Given this fact, it is the duty

of every militant worker, and of every labor

organization, to declare that on this minimum
basis we can all come together and join forces,

The criticism of tiny united front movement
must be directed primarily against those who
declare themselves opposed to the inclusion of

this or that group in the movement, and not

against those who state their willingness to

participate. If a party or group has disrup-

tive or anti-working class motives in its declar-

ations in favor of participating in the united

front, that will very soon be demonstrated in

action. In every case, the masses of the work-

ers will learn by experience who is for a loyal

united front of labor and who is against it.

For our part, we do not fear the participation

of the Stalinists in any united front. We have

sufficient confidence in our own movement to

believe that when our policies and conduct are

contrasted with theirs, we shall not be the losers

thereby. Moreover, no organization convinced

of the superiority of its program and policies

need fear the participation of any political op-

ponent in such a collaboration.

It was precisely such a fear of publicly and
honestly having a correct policy counterposed

to their policy, that dictated to the Stalinists

for a number of years their criminal policy of

"social-Fascism" and "united front only from
below," that is, no united front at all. It is a

similar fear that has brought about the change

in this policy and its conversion into the course

towards "non-aggression pacts" in the united

front, by means of which they seek to avoid the

same criticisms that they escaped by excluding

all other movements from their "united front"

frauds of yesterday.

It does not speak well for the socialists con-

trolling the New York united front in behalf

of Ethiopia that they have picked up the not

very odorous policy against which we were

compelled to fight so vigorously when it was

put forth for years by the Stalinists. Be it

advanced or defended by Stalinists or social-

ists, it is a course that divides the working

class and weakens it in the face of its foes.

High time it were discarded—for good.

'Soc. CaW Whines
At N.C. Decision

Greetings To
The Vanguard

The comrades of the Workers
Party of the U. S. greet and heart-

ily congratulitte the "Vanguard,"
official organ of the Workers Party
of Canada, on its fourth highly
eaccessful apijearacce as an en-

larged, bi-weekly paper lighting for

tile Fourth International.

Despite tie miserable standard

of living of the working class of

that country, despite the compara-
tive youth of the W. P. of C, de-
spite the lack of funds and even
Bucli maferial necessities as suffl-

clenl type to set up the larger size

paper, our Canadian comrades have
developed rteir press from a tab-

loid-sikb monthly, for the moat
part -hand-set by the voluntary la-

. bor of the comrades, t" the present

bl-weelcly of the size of the NEW
MILITANT.
Onlr those who liave participated

or are participating in the building

of the truly Manian press can

fully appreciate the tremendous
diflicultles which our comrades
there have fseed and overcome.

Their success aeain attests to the

loyalty and devotion of an ever

increasing number of revolutionary

workers to the ideas of the 4th In-

ternational.

The latest issue of The Vanguard,

Ju]y 15, carries the news that the
publications of the Pioneer Publl^-
ing Co. have been barred the use

of the Canadian mails, and pledges

itself to do all in Its power to

"smash this dictatorial order."

Editorially, the "Canadian Ap-
proach" of J. S. WoodSworth, lead-

er of the Cooperative Common-
wealth Federation, is analyzed

from the standpoint of revolution-

ary Marxism and exposed for what
it is—an attempt to mislead the

workers Into believing that Canad-
ian conditiouH are somehow differ-

ent from th<we of other capitalist

countries in the period of capitalist

decline, and therefore that they

need not turn to revolutionary pol-

icies, espedally as doing this

would provoke the capitalists into

calling in the Canadian Hitler.

Needless to say, the C.C.F. leader

proposes no "solution" for the

workers, ending up In the blind

alley of social democratic reform-
ism, as have similar attempts with
an "American Approach" in the
United States.

Marking another step in the

practical internationalist collabor-

ation of the tw6 revolutionary par-

ties of the North American main-
land is the appearance in the last

two issues of The Vanguard of a
fortnightly column, United States

Labor ,News Ijetter, by comrade
Blake Lear of the W.P.U.S. Snr-

veying important news In the de-

velopment (tf t^e labor movement
and the counter-offensives of the
Roosevelt admintstraOon, comrade
Lear draws revolutionary conclu-

fflons as to their meaning lor the

American working class. Of espe-

cial Interest to the organized

workers In the U. S. la the platform
of the progressives in the Cloak-

makers Union (I.L.G.W.U.) for the

'ne new Norman Thomas -Hoan-Old Guard leadership of the Social-

ist Party, resulting from tie "peace pact" between the N.E.C. and the

New York Old Guard, found little cause for worry In the July 20 issue

of the Socialist Call, organ of the leaders of the "Militant" socialists.

Instead of a clarion call to arms against the new combination and

its program, the "Militants" con-i^

tented themselv^ with what they

termed "an objective, factual re-

port," and a shamefully weak-

kneed editorial.

The "objective, fscttial report"

and the editorial gave. In actuality,

little hint of the completeness and
importance of the Old Guard vic-

tory. Instead tlic report devoted

its leading paragraph and one head-

line to blazoning forth the mean-

ingless minor concessions to the

T.P.S.L., and another headline to

broadcast that "Attacks on Party

Must Cease, Committee Declares"

(why shouldn't they cease, now
that Hoan and Thomas have made
peace with the Old Guard?)

In contrast to the political clar-

ity of the Old Guard, who in the

words of the New Leader, declared

that the "basic Issue" was the defi-

nition of Communism, the report in

the Socialist Call do^ not refer to

this point at all except as It re-

prints the entire document.
With the publication of the eight-

point "peace pact" in the form in

which It finally was passed, the

first point, the definition of com-
munism, is seen to be the most im-
portant point, being a decisive de-

cision on a principled question,

from which will flow the Whole
policy of the Socialist party. All

the other points pale into Insignifi-

cance. It declares ineligible for

party membersliip all who "prac-

tise or advocate; 1. Violent insur-

rection ; 2. Dictatorship or aban-
donment of democracy either as a
fact within the iwrty or as an
ideal method of achieving social-

ism ; 3. Subjection of the party to

a bureaucratic, mechanical disci'

pline from abroad such as that im-

posed by the Third International

;

4. The use of deceitful or under-

ground tactics even as a means to

a worthy end."

Under sections 1 and 2 just quot-

ed, any party member who believes

in revolutionary methods Is subject

to expulsion; they leave room in

the party only for those who believe

in "growing Into socialism" by way
of the democracy of the capitalist

state. Section 3 is a roundabout,
"clever" formula to outlaw oppon-
ents of the corrupted Second Inter-

national who propose the building

of a new International, not based
on Independent national parties but
on a collective World leadership.

Section 3 mentions the discredited

Third International but is actually

directed against the proponents of

the world party of the Fourth In-

ternational. Section 4 is a blund-

erbus, put into the liands of the

Old Guard for Indiscriminate shoot-

ing against any and all dissenters.

By voting for this dedication of

pure rrformlsm of the most vulgar
social democratic type, Norman
Thomas gave up his recent attempts

to straddle and went into the camp
where he feels most at home. It

is significant that anotber support-

er of this definition was Devere
Allen, who was the author of the

Declaration of Principles adopted

at Detroit. That Declaration, Writ-

ten Immediately after the Austrian
civil war and in the midst of the

Spanish revolutionary situation,

was an attempt to bridge the gap
between reform and revolution by
ambiguous Centrist formulas pro-

viding "special circumstances" in

which socialists "might" violate the
laws laid down by the capitalist

state as the limits of working class

struggle. Allen's return to the Old
Guard camp on this basic issue

proves once more the Marxian con-

tention that such Centrist formula
are mere half-way houses from
which one may go forward or back-

ward but which never In themselves
provide a stable position. This
ought to be sufficient warning to

the Militants not to attempt to find

a base in the Declaration of Princ-

iples, but to abandon it« ambiguous
formulae and seek precise revolu-

tionary concei^iona.

The "Militants" on the N.E.C,
Krueger, Daniel and Hapgood, took

no principled position in opposition

to the definition of communism.
Here was a splendid opportunity to

plant beside the banner of reform-

ism the banner of revolutionary

Marxists and let the workers in the
Socialist party judge under which
one they wished to march. Indeed,
the only answer to the majority's
declaration would have been a
statement of revolutionary princ-

iples. Instead, the "Militants"

minority motion was a l^allstic

appeal to the interpretation of com-
munism adopted three months ago
by the N.E.C.^which was written

by Allen and was so ambiguous
tliat jt enabled him now to vote for

the Old Guard interpretation !—and

unity of the sectarian Stalinist

Workers Unity Jjeague with their

organization

Not content with achieving a bi-

weekly organ, our comrades there
are pressing a campaign for the
eatablishjng of The Vanguard as
a weekly. Anyone wishing to help
ISem in reaching even deeper mass-
es of the Canadian workers may
send contributions to the editor,

Vanguard Publishing Afsn,, 320
Spadina Ave., Toronto.

a weak-kneed appear that "This

must not be Interpreted by any
State or local a^ permission to

conduct a heresy hunt."

This week's editorial In the So-

cialist Call is equally weak-kneed.

It says not a word about the signi-

ficance of the definition of commun-
ism. It says not a word about the

capitulation of Norman Thomas,
Devere Allen and other erstwhile

friends of the "militants," who only

two days before they voted with

the Old Guard, swore at a caucus

meeting to vote for revocation of

the New York Old Guard's charter.

It says not a Word about the need

of building a Left wing on a revo-

lutionary program and breaking

wia the Thomasltes and other cap-

itulators to the Old Guard. It says

not a word about the fact that this

"peace pact" is really a declaration

of war against all I^ft wingers. In

short, it says not a word that could

be of any help to the many left-

ward moving socialist workers.

The key paragraph In the editor-

ial says:

"Tbe agreement, although aimed

at solving the party crisis, solves

no basic problem of discipline. It

will fail of its purpose unless the

Old Guard makes a sharp about-

face and abandons the disruptive

tactics hitherto practiced."

War Ag^nst Dissenters

What Is the purpose of the agree-

ment? The editorial does not tell

its followers that the agreement's

objective function Is to consolidate

the majority to war against dis-

senters ; hence the readers of the

Socialist Call are left to accept the

majority's own claim that the

agreement is a peace pact. And
the Socialist Call- tells them that

this peace pact "will fail of its

purpose unlees. . . ." And the So-

cialist Gall readers are left to be-

lieve—more, they are ^ven to be-

lieve—that it the Old Guard ceases

if« disruptive tactics (and why
shouldn't the Old Guard cease, now
that it has won everything) tiere

will be peace. Such is the political

estimate of the agreement of the

agreement that the Socialist Call 1b

capable of.

What will the Socialist Call do
now? The editorial says: "But
such differences need not give rise

to abusive or dictatorial practices.

Our work to educate the member-
ship to tbe principles of Marx will

continue on the highest level and
in a dignified manner. We are
concerned with issues and not with

personalities."

These sentences are not directed

to their enemies, but to their own
seething following. "Continue"—
that means a continuation of the

policies ("We must not make the

paper a factional organ," "We can't

write a program now," "We can't

have a systematic caucus structure

in the party," "We mustn't criticize

those who arc pretty close to us,"

etc. etc.) that led to fh© failure to

build a Left wing and to the con-

sequent detiacle. "Not with person-

alities"—that means no criticism

above all of Norman Thomas.

''MUitant^ Disdain Rairiis

The "Militant'' leaders have
spoken through the columns of the

Socialist Call, and have demon-
]

strated the bankruptcy ot their

present policies. But there is a
mass of socialist workers who have
constituted their following and only

because of this following have the

"Militant" leaders any standing.

This following has had little voice

in the determination of "Militant"

policies. The "Militant" leaders

have thanked them for this loyalty

by contemptuous references to the
backwardness of their rank and
file, which has been their mala ex-

cuse for not fighting. It would in-

deed be a miracle if the "Militant"

rank and file were as developed

politically as the situation demands,
for their leaders 'have provided so

little partioLpation for them in dis-

cussion and decision, and given

tliem a paper of such low political

level, that the rank and file have
not had the proper opportunities to

develop their political knowledge.
Nevertheless, in the few "Militant"

meetings at which the rank and file

have had a chance to show where
they stand and in the party branch
meetings where they come in con-

flict with the Old Guard, and by
their selfless devotion in financing

the "Militants," the rank and file

have shown that they mean busi-

UMtB even if their leaders do not.

One may confidently predict that

tbe hammer blows of the Old Guard
and the consequences of tbe present

policies of the "Militant" leaders

will drive the Leftward moving
rank and Ifie to flnd a new program
and a new leadership, if their pres-

ent leaders do not move with them.

'Militants 'Capture
YPSL Convention
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tion delegates. They were discussed

in sub-committees, or referred,

without recommendation, to tlie in-

coming National Committee. These
included an an ti-Stalinist resolution

on the Franco-Soviet pact.

Breaking socialist precedent tbe

conveJition was closed to the public

and the press. So little was ac-

complished that the Yipsels, con-

trary to their plans, were unable
to issue a press releasa

The supporters of the N. Y. "Mil-

itants" controlled a majority of the

convention. The other delegates
were conservative Tipsels (of the

Thomas-Hoan-Hoopes type). One
delegate, from St. Louis, was the

sole R.P.P.A,er there. The New
Pork Old Guard had no direct sup-

porters as they had organized a few
months ago their own rival youth
organization in New York, the

Young Socialist Alliance.

The characteristic "Militant"

policy of evading programmatic
questions and substituting for them
organization measures, set the tone
of the convention. The New York
'"Militants" won a majority on the

National Committee. Three of the

eleven members of the new com-
mittee are Right wing socialists of

the type referred to above.

In addition the national office

was taken over by tbe "Militants."

On previous occasions the New York
Yipsel organization came into con-

flict with the national office. Among
these instanops are the ruling of

the old National Committee against
internal statements and, far more
important, the relutcance of Dancis
and McDowell to support the Yip-

sels in their fight against the New
York Old Guard. Both were dis-

satisfied with the action ot the New
Pork organization in withdrawing
support from the New Leader,

though they were compelled to en-

dorse it at the last meeting of the
National Committee.
These differences were not pre-

sented to the membership or the
convention. Ernst Brber, Chicago
Left winger, was elected without
contest to the national chairman-
ship, with thirteen negative votes.

Ben Fisher, former New York City
secretary of the Yipsels, defeated
Winston Dancis as national secre-

tary by about a dozen votes. Dancis
was however re-elected to the Na-
tional Committee.

PoUtical Fight Evaded
Undoubtedly an important reason

for evading a political fight was the
fear of the "Militants" that they

could not he able to reach agree-
ment amongst themselves and with
their allies. Before the convention
it was rumored in Yipsel circles

that a revolutionary program would
be presented to the convention.

Such plans undoubtedly existed but
they were not carried out at the
convention.

The "Militants" chief interest is

to capture organization posts in the
S. P. and Yi^els in preparation for
the Ii)38 convention. To accom-
plish this end, they not only put
the paramount question ot prc«ram
into the background but penalize
those who present a revolutionary
position, A few weeks ago the New
York city secretary and organizer
of the Y.P.S.L. were forced to re-

sign their posts because they signed
a l^ft wing statement in prepara-
tion for the national convention.
Now, a leading member of this
group, considered a worthy candi-
date for the ni'w National Commit-
tee was suddenly dropped from tlie

slate because the "Militants" feared
that his election would make the
Yipsels a target for the Old Guard
and would antagonize Tbomae-
Hoan-Hoopes,
A signllicant action of the con-

vention was the decision to raise
the maximum age limit from 25 to
30. This step Is intended to streng-
then the "Militant" control of the
Yipsels. It is at the same time an
admission of the inadequacy of the
recruiting power ot the Socialist
Party. Efforts will be made in the
parly to nullify this decision,

Gus Tyler, New York "Militant,"
was elected as the delegate to the
International Youtii Congress to be
held next month.
The convention had before It an

appeal for a united front from the
Young Communist League. Mac
WeisK and Dave Doran, national
leaders of the Stalinist youth, ap-

peared before tbe resolutions com-
mittee to present the case of tlieir

organization. The committee adopt-

ed a motion of thanks to the Y.C.L.

delegation and took no further ac-

tion.

Y.C.Uer Warns of "TrotAjismf
Nevertheless, the delegation's

work was not at an end. It had
another task: to counteract "Trot-
sky1st" influence, Weiss warned
several "Militant" leaders to be-

ware ol the 'Trotskyista," He cited

a recent statement of a leader ot

the French Socialist youth tliat the
"TrotskyIsts" are dangerous ene-

mies of the working class who must
be expelled from the movement.
This benevolent advice was met
with skeptical smiles by tie young
socialists.

Tbe Stalinists are fearful of
"Trotskylst" infiuence ia the Yip-
sels. Many young socialists are
sympathetic to "Trotskyism" even
though tiey believe that their place
is In the socialist movement. They
have been inoculated against Stal-

inism though they are not yet ready
to break with socialist Centrlsra.

The Revolutionary Policy Pub-
lishing Committee distributed a
mimeographed statement to the
delegates. They explained their po-

sition on the crisis In the socialist

party, the decision of the National
Committee and the actlona of the
"Militants,"

The statement reads; "Although
the situation appears black and
nothing seems to bring hope, let ua
not despair. The pHndplea for

which Marx and Engels fought, lor

which our own Gene Debs carried
on, call aloud for reaffirmation and
adherence. We can go forward to

a party that will not be the Left
wing of the Roosevelt admlnistia-

tloD as the Bight wing Intends;

nor a party that builds its hope
and aspirations on the foundations
ot the sand and water of comprom-
ising. Centrist principles. Our party
can still become revolutionary . 1^
fearlessly endorsing Left wing
principles. Towards this end we
of tlie lt.P.P.A. be\ieve that we
have made contributions."

The statement further urges the
Yipsels to consider the R.P.P.A.
program and offers its press and
teachers to the young sociallste.

The Ineffectiveness of the B.P.P.A.^
leaving aside its programmatic po-

sition on many vital questions, i»

clearly shown by its weakness In

tlie Yipsels, where a Left wing.
should have its greatest support.

The Yipsel convention revealed

the true condition of th« Tlpeels
and their "Militant" leadership.

Until now dependent upon Thomas-
IIoan-Hoopea, they did not carry
their fight outside of New York
City. Now they are out to capture-

posts. Program and policies on the
burning questions of the day, these

are put into the background. The
result is not only the Impeding ol
a Left wing development but tio
organizational stagnation of tbe
Yipsels. Little effort Is made to
educate the ranks. Even tbe inad-
equate organization steps taken are
done without the members under-
stauding the reasons,

CieiHiioe Left Wing Needed
The results ot th e convention

once again affirm the need tor a
revolutionary Manian Left wing In

the Yipsels. "Broad" and thereby
ineffective—in a revrfutionary sense—"Militant" groups are possible
only by the refusal to adopt a pro-

gram. The fraud of "unity at all

costs" was revealed for wliat it 1»

worth by the disruption of the bloc

between the N, Y. "Militants" and
Thomas-Hoan-Hoopes formed at the
Detroit convention at the recent
National Committee meeting of tibe

S. P.

A Left wing which can make
valuable contributions to the Amer-
ican revolutionary movement can be
founded only on a revoSutlonary
Marxian program, distinguished in
theory and practice from all aiiades

of reformism and Centrism.

It will not arise spontaneously
out of "growing militancy" but only

by the conscious efforts of LeJt
wing socialists. The next step of
revolutionary socialists, too long
delayed, is the formulation of audi
a program and Qie constitution of
a ^nuine revolutionary Marxian
group.
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FOR THE 4th INTERNATIONAL
Five Organizations Issue Call for New World Party;

Answer New Betrayal of 7th Comintern Congress
Open Letter to Alt Rev-

olutionaryWorkingClass

Organizations & Groups
Hitler's assumption to power,

wliich did not meet wHh the slight-

eat resisiance on the part o£ the
two ''mightj'" working class parties

—ono of them, moreover, basing it-

self upon the U.S.S.'R.—baa exposed
decisively the Internal putrefaction
of the Second and Third Interna-
tionals. In August, 1933, four or-

ganizations ( Internatioaal Commu-
cist Ijeegue, Revolutionary Sociul.-

iat Party, Independent Socialist
Party—both ot Holland, and the
Hociiilist Workers Party of Ger-
many) formulated for the flrst time
in a proerammatlc document the
new historic task: the creatioD of
the Fourtit IntemttionBl. The ev-

ents that bave transpired since tSat
time bave been irrefutable confirm-
ation that there ia no other road.

The annihilation of the Austrian
proletariat has demonstrated tliat

victory cannot be gained by issuing
B last minute t-iill for insurrection

to the masses, disoriented and
drained by opportunism—after the
party iad been driven Into a blind
alley. It is necessary to prepare
sy^ftmatically for victory by means
of i<3volu tionary policies in every
sphere of the working class move-
ment
The very siime lesson immutably

flows from the annihilation of the

Npanlsh prciletariat, L'ndsT all con-
ditions, especially during a ivvolu-
tion, it is impermissible to turn ones
back upon the tollers for the sake
of a bloc wiCh the bourgeoisie. It

ta impossible to expect and demand
that the duped and disillusioned
masses will fly to arms upon the
belated call of a party In wlicb
they have lost confidence. The pro-
letarian revolution is not Improvised
by orders of a bankrupt leadership.
TTie revolution must be prepared
through incessant and irreconcil-
able class struggle which gains lor
the leadership the invincible confi-

dence of the party, fuses the van-
guard with the entire c[ass, and
transforms the proletariat into the
leader of all the exploited in the
city and country.

FVJilowing the ignominious down-
fall of the principal section ot re-
formism—the completely corroded
German social democracy—the "left

wing" of (he Second International
went down in ruins in Austria and
Spain. But tbese fearful lessons
passed hy without leaving a trace:
the leading eadrra of reformism

within ihc party and in the. trade
unions Have degenerated to the
marrow of flieir bones. Their per-

sonal interests and fholr patriotic
view.'i bind them to the bourgeoisie
and fhey are utterly incapable of
rffiiorting to the road of the class
struggle.

SocialDemoeracyMound
to the Chariot of
the Bourgeoisie
The parties of the Second Inter-

national calmly reconcile them-
selves to the fact that their Belgian
I>resident, at the very first beck of
finance capital, joined hands with
the CatTioIic and liberal midde-men
to salvage the banks at tbe expense
of (he toiling masses. In the wake
of Vandervelde there followed de
Man, the vainglorious critic of Karl
Marx, the originator of a "Plan":
nor did the "'left" centrist Spaak
fail to betray the socialist opposi-
tion in return for the livery ot a
minister.

Mindful neither of lessons nor
warnings, the French Socialist
Party continues vainly to clutch at
the tailcoats of the "Republican"
bourgeoisie, and it pins greater
hopes upon the friendship of the
Radicals than upon the revolution-
ary uiight of the proletariat. In all

(tther countries, in every part of
the world, in Holland, Scandinavia,
Switzerland, the Social Democracy,
despite tbe decay of capitalism,
continues to remain the ngency of
the bourgeoisie within the working
class and reveals its utter inability
to mobilize the masses in its own

Introduction to the Open Letter
The WorttMS Party of the U.

S. partlc^tes this weeb in an

action of the greatest si^fteance

for the international proletariat,

vk. the publication of tbe Open
Iietter on the Fonrth Internation-

al. Sigming this letter In addi-
tion to the W.P.U.S. are the Re?-
olutionar; Socialist Workers I^r-
ty of Holland (R.S.A.P.), tbe lo-

temational Conununist League^
the Workers Party of Canada and
tbe Fraicfa BolsheTik-Leidniste.

Ot course tbe signature of the I.

C.L. Implies Aat of its other sec-

tions siao, Ru^ian, South Afri-

can, Chilean, Cuban, Chinese, ete.

Tbe si^ature of the Open Let-
ter by tbe W.P.U.S. was authw-
ized, d^>ending npon tbe fulfill*

ment of certain conditions, by the
June Plenum of tbe National
Cfnmaittee of the party. The dilef

conditions were that the S.A.P.

(Socialist Workers Party of Ger-
many) shouiil be given a month's
time to join witii other signers,

the S.A.P. having been one of the
signers of the Declaration of

Four in 1933 where the concept

of the Fourth International was
procIai'Dted ; ttait the headquar-
ters of the Provisional Contact
Cotnmittee provided for in ttie

Open Letter be Amsterdam; and
Bliat certain par^ragAs dealir^

with tbe France-Soviet pact and
with the sitnation in tbe V. S.

and other American coantries be
included.

Tile S.AJ". eis]K<esses sympaliiy
with &Mf movecoent to build the
Fomlb Intenutional but asks
that parties such as the W.P. Jmd
the I. A.G. 4 London-Amsterdam
Bupean itf coitrist parties), a
condition vrh]cb the W.P. plenum
rejected.

The other conditions laid down
by the W.P. have been fulfilled.

In accordance, therefore with
the action of the June Plenum of

the N. C. lite Political CotiKDittee

of the Party lias ordered the pub-
lication of ^e Open I^ett^ in our
official oi^;;a» as the ofBeial prty-

clamation to the world labor
movement ef our concurrence in

the Open Letter and renewed evi-

dmee of our det^mination to pro-

ceed as rapidly as possible to the
buildini^ of tbe Fourth Interna*
tiMial.

In this hour of mounting war
danger and on tho other hand of
renewed eVliicnce of capitulation

of tbe Second and Third Interna-
tionals to social patriotism, the
W.F.U.S. joins with joy, pride
and hope in raising higher the
banner of (he Fourth Internation-
al. We eaJI upon the workers
and intellectuals tbroughost the
world, and e^tecially here In the
I'nited States, to whateTcr or-
t^nix&tSon tbey may today be-
long, to [read and study the Open
Letter and in the Hght of its con-
tend aad the mesent world situ-
ation to detenmine where tbeir
allegiance belongs. We have no
time to lose in deciding bow the
working class may be saved from
fresh betrayals and defeats, ander
what banner and how the tan-
guard and the masses may be
rallied for the revolutionary vic-

tory over capitalism and the
building of a workers' world.

A. J. MUSTE,
National Sec'y, W.P.U.S.

imperialism, publicly renounced the I In Austria and Spain, the Commun-

Ameriean Communists. This party, ist International, despite extremely

corn'pted by a decade of unprlne- ! favorable circumstances, failed not

iplpd maneuvers and iiquidationlEt
i
only to create an organization in

defense against fascism. [reveal its complete bankruptcy.
Should the electoral successes of | The padi.imentarian and trade un-

the Ijahor Party raise it once asain
to iKiwer, the ronsci^uence would be
not !i ps'acefui .socialist transform-
ntiou of Great Britain, but tbe con-

solidation of imperialist reaction,

that is to say, an epoch of civil

wiir, in face of which the leadership

of tbe Labor Pnrfy will inevitably

ionist mor<iiis have yet to be con-
vinced ibat the threat of Fascism
in England is no less real than on
the continent.

The turbulent development of the
crisis in the United Staf^ the un-
ending chain of strike struggles and
the growth of working class organ-

izations, against tbe background of
the r^owsibillties provided by the
demagogy of the Itoosevelt plan,"
run up against pi-ofoundly conser-
vative and bourgeois forces within
the working cliiss niavemeot. As
for file Sf;:Iiiiist party, it is hogtied
by Ihe solemn declarations of Lit-
viuov, who in return for the recog-
nition of the U.S.S.Tt. by Yanltce

experiments with parties (Farmer-

Labor Party) which have nothing

in common with proletarian parties

either ill their composition or pro-

gram—this Stalinist party, upon or-

ders from Moscow confines Itself to

the role of a radical-intellectual

movement which functions in the

United States as the valet of Stal-

inist diplomacy. But the deep-going

crisis of American capitalism Is

nwakening wide layers o£ workers
from fheir semi-provlncial siumhers,

gradually dispelling bourgeois and
petty bourgeois illusions, impelling

the proletariat towards lai^e scale

class actions (Toledo, Minneapolis,

San Francisco] and creates for the
rotolutionary Marxist party the

iwss-ibiliiy of gaining a wide spread
and profound influence upon the
development and organization oE

the American working class. The
historic roll which accrues to the
Fourth International and its Am-
erican section not only within the
Goniines of the Western hemisphere
but on ths world arena as well is

of exceptional importance, since the
smash inj; of American imperialism
is of extreme significance for the
world proletariat.

The Frightful Wreckage

oftheCI. Over the World
in Ihe me!Uitfnie the Third Inter-

national does nothing except -squan-

der the remaining shreds of influ-

ence and authority acquired during
the first five years of its existence.

Manifesto of the W. P. U, S. on Anti-War Day\
For the working class the great-

est tragedy in connection with the
World War of 1014-18 was its be-

trayal by the Socialist leaders and
tbe trade union leaders under social

democratic influence. These leaders
who had ostensibly been engaged in

the struggle against imperialist

war capitulated at the outbreak of
the war to the capitalists and mili-

tarists, voted the war credits de-

manded by the various governments,
and made it possible for th^e gov-
ernments to lead the workers of one
nation to slaughter and be slaugh-
tered by the workers of another
nation.

The greatest tragedy which
threatens tbe workers of the world

10,000 RaUy for Tom Mooney
In Frisco on 19thYear ofArrest
SAN FRANCISCO. July 28—10,000

workers filled the Civic Auditorium
here today, on the nineteenth annl-
Tersary of the frameup of Tom
Maon.ey. T^e all Im^rtant and
immediate puripose i of tJils mass
meeting was to signalize attention
to the continued imprisonment of
Mooney on the rankest frame-up
oonspiracy ever perpetrated by open
rihop employers against active milit-
ant trade unionists.

Harry Bridges, militant mariflme
labor leader, was one of the princi-
pal speakers who emphatically pro-
tested against continuing this mon-
Btrous Injustice

r.eo Gallagher, former attorney
for Mooney, commented at length on
the legal aspects of the Mooney
case; and Melvin Jackson who re-

presented the Tom Mooney Molders
Defense Committee spoke on the
role of Touth in the struggles of
labor for a place ia tlie sun and In
the fight for Tom Mooney's freedom.
Kanju Kato, Chairman of the

National Trade Union OoDgr«6S of
Japan, brought a message of peace
and friendship from the workers of
Japan, and expressed international
solidarity in the demand that Tom
Mooney he freed. He delivered his
oration entirely in Japanese and at
intervals paised so tliat hie inter-
preter could translate for the audl-
enoe what he bad said.

The entire program of three
hours was broadcast over radio
station KROW, and the only unex-
l>ec-ted occurrence was during Rev.
Alexander's speech, when he asked
for a demonstration by the audi-
ence for the especial benefit of Tom
Mooney who was listening to (he
meeting over the radio from San
Quentln. The radio station immed-
iately cut him off the air, and the
announcer explained to the radio
audience that it was a federal of-

fense to communicate with a pris-
oner inside a penitentiary by radio.

The sponsors of the meeting,
those who helped to make it a huge
success, included the International
Longshoremen's Association 38-79,

the Sailors Union of the Pacific, the
Ship Scalers 38-100, the Communist
Party, the International Ladies
Garment Workers Union No. 8, the
I.L.A. Auxiliary, the Workers Party
of U.S., the Waiters Union, the
Waitresses Union, tfie Auto Mech-
anics Union, the Carmens Union No.
518. the Painters Union No. 1168,
and the Machinists Union.

Tom Mooney on this August 2
will have been a continuous active

member of the International Mold-
ers Union for thirty-fhree years, and
tho unions of San Francisco sup-
ported him loyally In this mighty
demonstration of solidarity.

on this twenty-iirst anniversary of

the outbreak of the first World War,
which finds all the capitalist powers
engaged in war preparations on the
most exten.sive scale, is not only
fresh betrayal by tho social demo-
cracy but betrayal also by the
Third (Stalinist) International and
the Communist (Stalinist) parties

throughout Ihe world and by the

Stalinist bureaucracy which con-
trols the Soviet I'nion today.

Ilie most urgent task of the
advanced wortoers is to expose the
utter and abject surr^tder of the
Stalinist parties to SMlal-patriot*

ian; to expose the so-called

"peace ptdleies" of the present
Soviet leadwship as leading not

Go peaee but to capitulation in

war, not to the defense ef the
Soviet Unkn but to the break-
down of Mb best and only defense,
namely, the worid revolutionary
movement; to smash the inSnence
of the Stalinist parties «Ta* the
wortters and their allies tbrough-

out the wwld ; and to raise aloft
the banner of the New, Fourth,
Ifltcraatiooal, under which alone
tbe uncompromising revolutionary
struggle against imperialist war
and against imperiaiism can be
carried to a victorious eonchision.

Feterish War Preparations

At this very moment when the
children who were bom during the
period of the Great War, are of age
tor military service, all the capital-

ist nations are engaged in war pre-

l«rations on the most col<Ksal

scale and the "coming war" is no
longer something that may or may
not appear in the remote future.

The diplomats of tbe Groat Powers
discuss cynically not whether war
is to come hut when it will break
out. In portions of Asia and Africa
the armi^ are already being drawn
up in battle formation.

Hitler Germany has defled the
Versailles treaty, introduced uni-
versal conscription and begun the
rebuilding of a navy to make her a
dominant sea power once again, at

least In tlie North Sea.

Fascist Italy has announced its

intention to subjugate Ethiopia and
is daily transporting thousands of

armed men to that country's front-
iers.

Once more the fuse has been
lighted that may blow up tie pow-

der barrels of the Polish Corridor,
for which (iermany is iiow renew-
ing its claim, and of Memel, where
the antagonism between Germany
and Lithuania is only a superficial

expression for a deeper rivalry
among all the rival imperialist

iwwers of the Old World.
The hegemony of France over

Continental Europe, temporarily
siiured by the Versailles treaty. Is

now threatened; and France must

Green Dodges
Convention of

Auto Workers

Rank and File Deter-

mined to Form
International

By BDBKE COCHBAN
DETROIT. Mich.—TTie unofficial

date for the convocation of a con-
stitutional convention ot delegates
from the present federal unions to

set up an International in the aato-
mohile and auto parts Industry, Is

supposed to have been set for Aug-
ust 26. This unofficial notice has
already engendered a tremendous
enthusiasm among automobile
workers throughout tbe conntfy.

The response has proved again that

the time is doubly ripe for the es-

tablishment of an International

and will undoubtedly become a
major factor in the organization of

the workers ot this key industry.

President Wm. Qreen, the esecu-
tive council of the American Feder-
ation of Labor, and Francis Dillon,

bead of the National Council of the

United Automobile Workers Union,
however, have not yet broken tbeir

silence with r^ard to the proposed
convention. Nobody in the Dillon

oSice at Detroit, knows what ar-

rangements have been made for this

convention, where It will he held or
anything else about it. None of the

locals have yet received' Inatrue-

tlona with regards to tlie conven-

tion, on what ba^ del««atee will

(ContLmed on ^«e 4>

slip back unless she reasserts her-

self .-md KOes fiirword—that is, un-
less she Is a victor in another war.
The economic contradictions in

which the .Japanese rtiling class

finds itself continue to drive Japan
toward PTtpansion in China, Man-
chukuo, Mongolia, ail alons the

borders of the Soviet Union, and
finally past them, in Siberia.

British interests are threatened
by the adventures of Italy and
Japan and tbe economic expansion
of U. S. capitalism, so that at the
very moment when a poH of British
citJKens records a ninety percent
vote for universal disarmament the
British government launches a col-

ossal naval building campaign.
Tho European continent is being

overrun hy the diplomatic advance
agents of imperialist armies. From
I^ndon to Paris to Moscow to Vien-

na to Berlin, Warsaw, tlie Balkan
capitals—the lines are kept fever-

ishly busy by the wire-pullers who
are setting the stage for flie im-
pending war, jockeying for favor-

able positions and the greatest and
most potent set of confederates.

Terrorism Grows

As capitalism everywhere, in spite

of its most frantic efforts, finds it

more and more difficult to satisfy

the most elementary needs of the
masses, as it further depresses the
standard of living even in relative-

ly favored nations such as the U.S.

and as the discontent of the masses
seethes and boils over, expresses
resentment against misery and war
preparations, the capitalist nations
establish ever more repre^ive re-

gimes and by unlimited terrorism

seek to establish the "national un-
ity" which will enable them to

lead the masses to war in an at-

tempt to resolve the crisis. Hitler

is today compelled to resort to ter-

roristic methods even against those
very lower middie-class elements
which helped . to bring bim into

power {the persecutions ol Catho-
lics and Protestants, the Hitler

press attacks on small business
men). The Hitler regime has not
been able to fulfill Its demagogic
promises to these elements;, he Is

already tn danger of losing their

support. Thus we are shoTvn that
t!be German economic crisis Is so
severe that Hitler may be compelled
any day to embarfc upon war. At

(ho same time the masses in other
countries are reminded Cliat it Is
but a (juostion of time until there
too capitalism, either in prepara-
tion for war or in the conduct of
it, eafablishes an equally brutal ancT
barbaric terrorism.

All of these war preparations of
the imperialist powers are in real-
ity directed also against the Soviet
linion, though only some of them
'have this avowed aim and some
capitalist governments even profess
to be eager to heij) '-defend" the
Soviet Union. Capitalism cannot
live peacefully side by side with
the workers' state which is laying

(Continued on Page 4)

the least Influentiai, but systemat-

ically compromised in the eyes of

the workers Che very idea of the

revolutionary party. The Saar pleb-

iscite is evidence that tbe German
proletariat lost every vestige of con-

fidence not only in the social demo-

cracy but In the Communist party

as well—the party that so inglor-

iously capitulated to Hitler. In

Great Britain, Belgium, Holland,

Scandinavia, on hofh American con-

tinents and in the Orient the sec-

tions of the Communist Interna-

lional. burdened by twelve years oF

fatal policies are unable to emerge

from their obscurity.

True, after the German debacle,

the Communist International sub-

stituted the capitulatory policy of

the united front at any price for

the adventurist policy of the "third

period" However, the experience

in France, where this latest turn

has attaine<l its greatest develop-

ment, demonstrates that the Com-
munist International, with all its

COat riidietions and zigzags, manag-

es to retain its function of being a

brake upon the pro!ct::rlan revolu-

tion. Rejecting the creation of a

workers' militia in face of the im-

mediate fa.'jcist dancer, .substituting

its proiifau: of immediate demands

and a policy of jiarliaraentarism tor

tiie siriiggle for power, the Commu-
isf Inleniational is fhe sower of the

worst illusions of reformism and

pacifism, gives actual support to the

ri-tlit wing In the Socialist Party

afiaiust the Left, deraorallKes the

proletarian vanguard, and clears

the road for a fascist overturn.

Finally, the founder of the Com-

munist International, tbe Commun-

ist Party of the Soviet Union has

been completely crushed during the

last few years by the uncontrolled

bureaucracy which has turned the

dictatorship of the prob-tariat into

the conservative absolutism of

Staltn, By means of persecutions,

frauds, amalgams and bloody re-

pressions the ruling clique strives

to nip in the bud every manifesta-

liou of Marxist tbouuht. Nowhere
in the world is genuine Leninism

hounded so bestially as in the U.S.

S.K.

Stalin Has Signed the

DeathWarrantofthe C.I.

The most recent opportunistic

somersault of the Communist In-

< Continued mi Puge 3)

MoveforOmahaGeneralStrike
In Support of Tram Workers
OMAHA, Nebr. — General strike

sentiment in Omaha In support of
tbe striking streetcar men has risen
.so strongly that the executive board
of the Central Labor Union has
agreed to place a general strike
call before that body Aug. 2.

The executive board's action fol-

lowed pr^ure from the streetcar
men's rank and fila strike commit-
tee of 13, who demanded that the
C.L.U. indorse a call for the gen-
eral walkout within two weeks,

A conference of all organized la-

bor in the city has been called for

August 6 to form a gneral strike
committee. At that time the date
for the strike will be definitely set.

On the following day there Is to

be a conference of unafl3Ilated and
unorganized workers and farmers
to form a supporting committee of

action.

The aggressiveness of Omaha
labor was aroused by the continued
delay of C.L.U. officials, hy the vic-

ious ''red baiting" and splitting tac-

tics of the daily press, and by open
threats by bosses ot wholesale fir-

ing ot union labor.

Ia a press release, James C. Per-
kins, strike leader, called upon all

groups to support the program of
unity and militant action as the
only means of winning strike.

Should the general walkout *a£e
place, some 36,000 Omaha families

will be affected. Strikers followed

the recent Terre Haute geiieral tie-

up with keen interest, and it is felt

that tbe Indiana situation has been
a great infiuence ia creating gen-

. eral strike sentiment here.

in support of the streetcar work-
ers, the Omaha and Council Bluffs

Central Labor Unions and the

Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen
have issued 70,000 circulars ex-

plaining the strike, to be distributed

in every home in Omaha and Coun-
cil Bluffs. Organized labor contrib-

uted the stock, members of the
printing crafts donated their laljor,

and the Farmer-Labor Press of

Council Bluffs gave the use oC its

press.

The leaflet emphasizes the fact

tliat the streetcar strike ia the same
one which was called April 20, 1934,

and has been repeatedly interrucrted

by confepencee, only to have the

company ignore all decisions of such
eonferencM. Some weeks ago, Gov.

Roy Cochran forced an agreement
afier compulsory arbitration only
to have the company violate It by
ignoring the seniority decision.

The local C.L.U. calls attention

to its offer of "free-ride car#' iden-

tified by red and white stickers, a
convenience developed by organized
labor for flie citizens to enable them
to boycott the streetcare.

^-
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Comments
I

On Life, Liberty

I
and Pursuit of

I
Happindss

Brides. .

.

From Qi6 New Tort Tlmee, Jnly

22: "Mrs. Ottllle Stuftnann Cm-
bacb, 28 year old bride, drowned

Saturday near Washington Bridge

wben'a torrent ot rain water swept

ber down a drain In whicb pOTerty

h d driven her and her husband to

6e«(c refuge. , . . Tli« conple bad

mftved to- New Jersey about a

monOi ago, police said, after Um-
bacb had lost hia Job and tlhey bad

no living quarters. With a crude

tent, tbey camped in Palisades In-

terstate Part by nigbt, hiding the

tent by day, nntil the ralna of last

week forced them to seek' other

BbeltOT. Then they moved to the

mouth of the drain, a concrete tun-

nel about four feet In diameter" . . .

Prom the same issue of the N. T.

Times: "Jim (a polar bear) will

bring bis mate to one of the finest

dwellings to be found in any zoo,

with the latest and most modem
Improvemente. At least fifty feet

long, the ground is slanted, with a.

drop of about thirty feet from the

top of the etone elUfs to the semi-

circular swimming pool below. A
narrow waterfall separates the two
cliffs under one of which is a roomy

and comfortable den." . . .

HouBing...

The coorts have ruled that land

may be condemned to build rail-

roads, arsenals, military camps and
public buildings. . . . The circuit

court of Lonisville, Ky.. has denied

tile power of the government to

condemn land for housing workers.

. . . Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Sonnes,

transient workers, occupied the

Barnesvillcv Ohio, fairground Stable

during the birth of their baby. . . .

The HOliC up to July 15 bad start-

ed foreclosure proceedings against

713 home owners who failed to

meet payments on loane granted

to save their properties from lore-

closure. . . . The government has
appropriated a halE million dollars

to install a heating and ventilating

plant in the Statue of Liberty. . . .

New Deal...
John Dickenson, former counsel

for the Sugar Trust and most vocal

opponent ot the Securities and Ex-
change Act, has been appointed As-

slBtflBt Attorney General in charge

of anti-trusl suits. . . . The U. S.

Shipping Board sold 146 ships, some
of which coat as much as $2,500,000

for $4,600 each. The company that

purchased the ships made a profit

of S35,0OO each on the Steel alone,

selling it to Japan for munitions.

... In 1933, 80,539 corporatio'ns re-

ported incomes below $100,000 and
284 above 41,000,000. The aggre-

gate income of the big corporations

exceeded that of the small. . . .

$25,000 has been appropriated tor a
photo-electric eye to check examin-

ation papers for the Civil Service

Commission. Jt will displace 100

clerlts. , . . Figures compCed by the

ETDRA show that 29 percent of the

employed beads of rural households

have shifted from their usnal oc-

cupations, most of them going one

or more steps downward on the oc-

cupational ladder . . . Dr. I. M.

Hargett, Methodist minister, criti-

cizes Boosevelt's policies: "I wish
the President would not make such

a pleasure day of Sunday." . . .

The Role and Position of the

Various Groups in the Struggle

OccuringintheTeachersUnion

Prosperity. .

.

Last February General Charles

Dawes predicted that prosperity

would return by July, 1935. , . .

Apple growers in Illinois are per-

mitting their fruit to rot tor lack

ot a profitable market . . , Eight
children In Fresno, Cal., were pois-

oned from eating contaminated
garbage. . . . Household workers In

Harlem place themselves on the

public auction block and sell them-
selves to the highest bidder. . . .

The home of Mrs. Anna Roosevelt
Dal] Boettiper near Oasining, N. Y.,

is being sold to foreclose a mort-

gage. . . . Huey Long's newspaper.

The American Progress, has cur-

baUed its staR from 22 to 16 and
doubled its subscription price. . ,

Royalty. .

.

When Haile Selassie was crowned
Emperor of Ethiopia, the King of

England presented him with a one
tone Angel Food cake. The King
ot Italy sent SOO bottles of Chiaati.

. . . John D. Bocliefeller, at 96, has

19 of his own teeth. . . . The mon-
archist Austriau State Council ap-

proved a bill to restore Hapsbnrg
property the income of which, esti-

mated at $200,000 per year, has
since 1919 l>een used to aid crippled

war veterans. . . .

Book Review...
Walter Pitkin of the Columbia

University School of Journalism, in

his "Capitalism Carries On'' : '"Who

are the Coolies? Hundreds of thou-

sands sweatshop workers. ITjey live

in squalor that 8 fastidious animal
would shun. . . . How grotesque to

ask scientists and engineers and ad-

ministrators to spend thrfr livefT

supporting such rabble." His soln-

tlon Is sterilizatloD. . .

B^n Is tbe tMrd <rf & Mrlee

ot articles en the sttaation In the

t^aOien VnioD, its background.

Hie ptdtcfes ot tfa« groups 'irithin

it^ flod tiia stn^sle for vdon de-

moeraej m occasioned hj tbe re-

cent attempt of tbe AdnUnistrft-

tion to drive minorities trom tlie

oi9udzatlon^-Ed.
* • •

In 1B28, a small groap of Union
teachers organized the Progressive

Qroup based upon a program de-

s^nt-d to make tbe Union a more
effective force among the teache».

The Union then had within Hs
ranks less than 1,000 members out

of a teaching body of over 30,000

and was making lltUe progress in

organizing them. Two years later

certain sections ot the left wing
within the general labor movement
adopted a policy of seeking to build

a new national trade union center

in opporfHon to the A, P. of L. The
influence of this policy was soon

reflected within the ranks of the

Progressives, which reanlted. in a
split into two groups, one retaining

the name of the group and tbe other

group representing this new infln-

ence adopting the name of Bank
and File,

Tile Progresdve Group
The Progressive Group based lis

policies on buUdlng the Cnlon as
the sole economic organization of

the teachers and was opposed to all

Independent activity outside the

Union. Although It has been in op-

position to the Administration and
fights it on many issues on the floor

of tbe Union, It does not seek to

oust tbe Administration from the

leadership—it seeks to reform ft in

a progressive direction. It takes

the portion that at present the Ad-
ministration is much to tbe left of

the greiat mass of teachers—hence

what is needed is not a new leader-

ship but a reform of the pollrfes of

tbe present one.

Bertram D. Wolfe, one ot the

leaders of this group, declared at

one of Its meetings that It would
be disastrous to the Union or tbe

present Administration to be re-

placed by a left wing leadership

because the tatter would be so much
out of touch with the point ot view

of the majority of the teachers as

to cause a collapse of the Union
and tbe ruin of many years of hard
work In building the organization.

Ben Davidson, the chief of tbe

Pr<^resalves, declared that if Dr.

Lefkowitz should resign as legisla-

tive representative of the Union,

he believed it would go to pieces.

With this defeatist point of view
as Its guiding line,, it becomes clear

why the Progressives did not put
out a full election slate until 19S3,

offering imUl then no candidates in

opposition to Lefkowitz and Lin-

ville. It also becomes clear why
the Progressives centered their main
attack during this period upon the

Rank and File for its dual-unionist

polldes, and not upon the Admin-
istration, thus giving the latter

fuel for Its attack upon the entire

opposition. That is why the belief

has existed among many teachers

that the Progressives arc simply a
pseudo-opposition.

After the formation of the Un-
employed Teachers Association in

the spring of 1931. upon the Initia-

tive of the Rank and File, the Pro-
gressives, in the fall of tbe same
year, sponsored the organization of

tbe Association ot Unappotnted
Teachers as a rival organisation of

unemployed teachers— thus split-

ting the movement at the very out-,

set. This policy it has maintained
until tbe present despite the fact

that there does not exist any le^ti-

mate reason for two organizations

in this field.

The leaders of the Progres^ves
—Davidson, Wolfe aiid Witt«! sol-

emnly promised that as soon as the
Rank I'nd File Group abandoned its

dual unionistic position, liquidated

its Classroom Teacher Groups, etc.,

it would propose a merger of the

Progressive Group and the Eank
find File and other opposition

groups. In this event it farther

promised to merge the Association

of UnappoJnted Teachers with tbe
Unemployed Teachers Association

and strive for the eventual entry

of both into the Teachers Union.
Despite the f«ct that the Rank and
File has changed its policies in this

respect—despite the dissolution ol

the Classroom Teachers Groups

—

the Progressives leader refuse to

carry out their promises and hide

their opposition to the long overdue
merger under various untenable
pvptexts.

Folieies of Rank and Elle Group
Tbe Rank and Pile group, as

stated above, came into existence

as a result of the movement, during

1929 to 1934, for the building ot a

new national trade-union center,

and as e result of a split within tbe

Progressive Group. The Rank and
File is oflScially allied to the "Rank
and File" movements in other A. F.

progreBBlve or militant program.

In accordance with tlila orienta-

tion. It initiated the oiganizatlan of

the Committee" to Prcrtect Salaries

(1931) ostensibly tor the purpose

of organizing school salary commit-

tees to fi^t the then pnqwsed sal-

ary cuts, but actually for the pur-

pose oi layii^ the basis tor a. rival

organization to the Teachers Didon,

After this attempt had failed. It

Initiated and organized the Class-

room Teachers Groui« on a similar

anti-Unlcm basis and used this or-

ganization as a means of attacking

the Union from the outside. At-

tempts by members of the Rank
and File to correct this policy

proved of no avail; they were sim-

ply dropped from the group, re-

ceived no notices, were refosed the

floor, etc
Similarly, the Rank and File un-

dertook tile organization ot the

Unemployed Teachers AssodaUon
in 1831, which was a correct move
in Itself doe to the refusal ot the

Administration to organize or per-

mit tbe organization of the unem-

ployed teachers under its eusj^cee.

But the Rank and File leadership

(Begun, Citron, Levine) misused

their influence within the U.T.A. to

lead it into antl-Unlon channels.

Within the U.T.A. a struKle was
carried on by a group of leading

members to correct this false

course. The result was the same
as In the Rank and File: the oppo-

sition was removed from the Execu-

tive Board and ostracized within

the organization.

The leadership of the Rank and

File proved In action thet in addi-

tion to steering a dual unionist

course, it conld outdo the Lefko-

witz-Linville taction in using the

same bureaueratic and anti-demo-

cratic measures against those who
disagreed with them in tltelr own
organization. Through these de-

structive activities the Rank and
File leadership played into the

hands ot the Administration which

used their tactics as arguments to

confuse the membership and to pre-

vent the adoption ot mass action

policies by the Union.

A BBokrnpt Maneuver

After the liquidation of such dual

organizations as the National Min-

ers Union, the National Testlle

Workers, the Needle Trades Work-
ers Industrial Uniou, etc., the pol-

icy ot the Rank and File also was
changed. At first it proposed a
nulled front of the Classroom

Teachers Groups with the Teachers

Union (June, 1934). When this

maneuver failed, it projioaed that

the Teachers Union call a confer-

ence of all teachers' organizations

for the purpose of uniting, although

the Rank and File leaders knew
perfectly well that tbe only organ-

zation that would respond to such

n call would be its own controlled

Classroom Teachers Groups. This

maneuver was designed to cover

the bankruptcy of its own policy

and to act as a face-saving device

while a change of policy was being

effected, likewise tailed. The Rank
and File leaders were compelled to

order the liquidation of the Class-

room Teachers Groups, thus sub-

stantiating the charge that its In-

tent was to create a rival to dis-

place the Teachers Union.

In spite of its talse policies, the

strength of the Rank and File has

increased considerably daring the

past year, a contradiction which not

only does not Jnatlfy Its past anti-

union course, but serves to empha-

size how mu<i greater its strength

might have been had it followed

a pro-Union course. In the last

few months of the 8<iiool year- it

strove feverishly to bring In afl

many members as possible into tbe

Union from among Its followers

which it had prevlonsly kept from
joining the Union. But tbe Admin-

istration made good nse ot the

Rank and Bile's previona blnnders

to Win In the elections of 1936.

Tills soon made it possible for the

Lefkowitz-Lenville faction to Mock
the rapid growth of the oppodtion

by closli^ the books ot the Union

against the entrance of new mem-
bers.

me Comadttee tor DemoerBey

Because the leaders ot the Rank
and File refused to reform their

policies In a pro-Dnion direction,

because they refused to organize a

broad and non-factional united

front movement together with the

Progressives and other Independent

elements to restore democracy in

the Union, because they resorted to

expulsion and ostradsm against

those of its members who advocated

these changes—the Committee for

Democracy in the Union came into

existence, Dissatlsfled members of

the Progressive Group and indepen-

dent members likewise joined the

committee. The aim was not to

create a tldrd opposition group

with a complete trade union pro-

gram but to develop a non-partisan

movement to restore the democratic

rights of tbe memberaiiip to d^*r-
mlne the policies of tbe Union.

The program of t!he Committee

consists of the following:

1) nw restoration by constttn-

lioosA ameqOmfiit of tbe right ot

the meml>ersUp to deteMntoe the

basic (Mrfleles of the unloii.

2) The democmtiziitjon of the

Delegate AssenMy, vrblch wlH
Oieit constitute tbe woitdng body

of ttie Unton between membership

meeHngs.

3) Tlie admlssloD into the Un-

ion, with foil memSership rights

and at nonmi^ dues, of ttnem-

ployed and unappointed teadiers

of flie eitj.

4> Beduetion of dues to facili-

tate an organizational campaign

Co make possble tbe drawing into

the IL'nIon o( tbe gra«t mus 4rf

teachers wiio are still outside it.

TTie Committee for Democracy in

Ibe Union, in tbe brief period of

its existence (Nov. 1934) engaged

in a remarkable amount of con-

Lumber Strike

Ends; Obtain

Few Demands

LaborSkatesExpelAU
Rebellious Locals

from Union

The Manager's Corner

Structive activity in a hostile at-

mosphere created by a highly fac-

fionalized situation. In this brief

period It issued a progrem for tbe

democratization of the Union. Sii

bulletins explaining this program

were issued to the membership. It

sounded the alarm and called for

it united front when tbe Organized

Union Majority was organized and

when Dr. Linvjlle sent out bis un-

iitithorized letters to the member-

ship attacking the right of -minor-

ity groups to exist in the Union.

Predicting that these moves were
preliminary to the renew.al of the

Administration's campaign to crush

the opposition groups by ousting

them from the Union, tbe Commit-

tee pointed out the dangers and ap-

pealed to the Rank and Fie and to

the Progressive Group to form a
united front with It on a limited

program of restoring and extending

democracy (Nov. 1934). Both of

these groups refused to heed' the

appeal, each denying that an Im-

mediate danger of expulsion existed

and each setting forth ultlmatistic

demands which made a united front

impossible. "Riey were soon to

learn how costly their blunder

would prove.

Party Grows In Cleveland

CLEVELAND, Ohio.—The recent-

ly organized Downtown Branch d
the Workers Party began its organ-

izational and agitational work with

a bang here Wednesday night, July

24, through the medium of an open

organizational meeting atteaided by

approximately fifty workers. The
meeting bad been well advertized

at several open air meetings heW
during the week at Public Square.

Harry Thurman, branch secre-

tary, in opening the meeting gave

a short report dealing wth the

great need of an organization of

the type of the Workers Party In

Cleveland and tdioWing the nee^
sit.v for such an organiiiation na-

tionally. Ho also brought out the

necessity for every class conscious

worker to be in its ranks. After

this preliminary report tbe floor

was thrown open tor discussion. Tlie

majority of the qu^tions asked

dealt with the difference between

tbe Workers Party and tbe C.P.,

and S.P. They also stressed the

necessity for a united front of all

political working class organiza-

tions against. tbe common enemy

—

capitalism.

As a result of this meeting fifteen

workera who attended tigned ap-

plications tor meml)er8hip in the

Party. Besides hoidlng'tbese open
downtown_ meetings, tbe downtown branch

of L, unions, such as the A- F. of
]

plans to help in the organization of

L. Committee for Unemployment I an Unemployed I*agn&

Insurance. Its official organ is "The
A. F. of L. Rank end Filer"). The |

CLBVELAUD, Ohio.—"C. A. Ha-

liank and File, fender tbe leader- 1
thaway was responsible tor my re-

sblp of Jsadore Begun, originally ' slgnation from tbe Communist

took tbe position that it was hope-

less to seek to reform the union

and have it adopt and carry out «

Party and my Intention to join Qie

Workers Party.' Harry Tliunnan,

young C. P- men^je'r answered In

response to a question from the

District organizer of the C.P. as to

why he was leaving the Stalinists

for the Workers Party. Thurman,

a member of the Communist Patty
for two years, became convinced of

the bankruptcy of the Third Inter-

national after reading statements

of Thorcz, leading 'theoretician" of

tbe French C. P.. la which he at-

tempted to explain away the en-

tangling alliance the Soviet Union
has just concluded with France,

which forces the French C.P. mem-
bers to act as recruiting sergeants

in time of war. Other members of

the C.P. and Y.C.L. In Cleveland an-

nounced their intention of leaving

the Stalinists for the same reason.

CHELSEA, Mass. (FP).—A un-

ique decision closely aSecting the
labor and radical movements was
recently handed down when Judge
Samuel R. Cutier ot Chelsea dis-

trict court found the Western Un-
ion Telegraph Co. in contempt of

court and fined it ¥500 for accept-

ing, transmitting and delivering

protest telegrams against the ar-

rest of two defendants appearing

before his court- If this decision

is upheld, it wiil deprive the great

majority ot tiie people of the right

to inform public officials of thel

opinions, and bring mass pressure

to bear on reactionary officials.

PAVL LDTTINGEB, MJ>.

DANIEL LtrmNOES. lUX

S Wi^ilDStoa Bqnwe North

I - S ami e - 8 Except BrntteT*

and HoIidsjB.

Br EABLIiASE
PORTLAND, Ore., July SI.—The

great Northwest lumber strike vir-

tnally «ided in tJils important lum-

ber production center when on Its

80th day the Siwmill and Timber

Workers local voted overwhelming-

ly to accept a compromise settie-

ment of 90 cents per hour minimum
wage scale, a 40-bonr, five consecu-

tive day week, no discrimination

against workera vrtio participated in

the strike, re^mploymwit as soon

as each department re-oprais, and

collective bargf^lng between the

Individual employers and employes

in the individual mills. The work-

era in each mill are to be repre-

sented by a committee elected br
them. The orl^nal strike denumde

were: 75c per hour minimum wage

scale, 30-hour week, one week's rfck

leave and one week's vacation an-

nually with pay, and union recog-

nition.

The bosses were reluctant to

grant even the meager concessions

contained In the Snal settlement,

and only did so after the workers

had flaUy rejected a proposed agree-

ment that would have left the oper-

ators free to discriminate against

the militants in the union's ranks

and p«t the matter of re-employing

ISie strikers trff into the nebulous

future, "whenever it is possible to

do so." In the case of the mili-

tants "whenever It is possible"

would with a creatinty have been

never. Another concession forced

by the union was the five consecu-

tive day week.

CoDceffiiM>s Inadequate

In spite of the fact that these

concessions were won the settiement

must be .considered a defeat The
fact that the workers in two plants

were not included and were left to

settle with ISieir bosses by them-

selves, was a serious departure from

true union solidarity. But the grav-

est defeat is the splitting up ol the

union into separate mill locals, thus

preventing the presentation of a

united front to the attacks of the

bosses which are sure to follow as

soon as they feel -themselves strong

enough.

In tbe face ot the tact that the

strike has virtually ended in every

other important center, the workers

in Tacoma and Aberdeen are still

out, the Tacoma local having re-

jected a compromise settlement last

SattirdBy night

Abe Mulr, with the support of the

top leadership of the A. F. of L., is

continuing his campaign to smash

the militant locals ot the S. & T.W.

U., using the same charter revoking

tactics that are being used against

the Minneapolis militants. William

Green injected himself into the

struggle to smash local 2504 which

has been flghting Mulr and his sell-

ont policies. In a telegram to Hut-

cheson. reactionary president of the

Carpenters and Joiners, he threat-

enedto revoke the charter of Long-

view-Kelso Central Labor Council

If they did not unseat delegates

from 2504 and completely dissasso-

clate itself from the militant local-

The federation executive's threat Is

contained in this message sent to

P. W. Dowler, general representa-

tive of the Carpenters and Joiners.

Oreet/s Papal BuD
Vnat received foHowmg tefe-

gram. from President Green. 'Have

dispatched a Qetter vritfi seal at-

tsched thereto to offlocrs Centntl

Labor Coandl, Kelso and Long.

view \ff airmail instmcfing them
to disasaoeSste dtdegates from
suspended local 2504 fran affllia-

tiOD with emiral body and also

wiring ergandier Walaon bistmct-

ing him to proceed to Longrlew
and if neeessary revise ttie cltar-

tM* of the eentral body In order to

eoforoe compliance with 107 to-

stntctitms.' Wm. L. HutcliesoD.'*

Thus we see that the labor fakers

will not hesitate to use any meth-

ods, no matter how vile, to smash
militant unionism.

PronKrte Hk Stra^le
Although the workers fell far

short of winning their original

strike demands, and agreements

such as the ones conclnded in Port-

laud represent a real setback, never-

theless some defiuite gains can be

recoirded. Wage Increaees were
won, the company union (4L) has

been smashed in the largest pro-

duction centera, and although its

ranks are Infested with such rats

as Muir, a bonaiide trade union has

lieen established.

Tbe Northwest lumber workers

must gird fchem-selves for a stru^Ie

to cleanse their ranks ot the fakers

and build a strong rank and file

movement that will wage a deter-

mined tetruggle f>ir better living

conditions.

Above all the workers must real-

ize that labor takers, the bosses,

and tbe government are one big

union of exploiters which the work-

ers must unite to banish from the

earth or gradually Kuk back to the

level of the serfs of the Middle Ages.

Join the ranks of the Workers
Party. Onward to Hie goal at a
classless society.

The realization of the eight-page

weekly la now apsured by the en-

thusiastic response given to our

call tor the strengtheidng c£ the

party press. The figures of total

eontrihuUonfl received to date lor

this special purpose would hardly

seem to substantiate onr claim. But

these figures do not t^l the whole

story. So wMIe we have now
readied only a little less than 20

percent of the |2,000 set as a goal

lor the campaijgn to launch the

eight-page weekly, the real situa-

tion is that we are building up a

solid econonUc foimdation for our

proM, and above all, we are really

beginning to extend Its circulation.

Oar aw>eal' was not in vain. The
party branches and the btmdle

agents are undertaking in a serious

manner to pay up on tiieif accounts,

regolar subscriptions are rolling in,

snbscription r^iewals are ^ven at-

tention and advaooe subscriptions

for the rfght-TMge we^ly are ap-

pearing. .

Comrade Lloyd Laaaen, from tar

away Arizona, writes to us: "The
NEW MILITANT overshadows any

other publication in the field al-

ready. Organizational gains are

bound to flow from a larg» and

even letter paper." Many similar

messages arrive,

j

Postpommeiit Unavoidable

When we annoimced our cam-

Bxact Date In Nest XsBne

That basis la now actually In tiie

making due to the gratifying re-

Boonse from our comrades and sup-

ports. Plans lor the further or-

ganization work are going ahead,

and vrfth the present b^Innii^s ol

excellent results It will be only a
very few weefes before the eight-

page weekly will be In your hands.

In ow next issue wo *all give you

the enct date.

The most excellent example ot

responses made to tlie parly's call

tor the strengthening of Its press

and of respomalble attention to the

oampaigD to make the eight-page

weekly possible is set by tSia

branches of Boston and Minneapo-

lis. Both branches setUed thdr de-

linquent accounts In short order

end Blmnltaneously made good con-

tributions to the campaign. Ihe
Boston branch stlU leads tie Add
with a total of $45.00 contributed.

Other branches have made a be-

ginning toward getting their a«-

counts in good standing. The total

results In this respect we shall pub-

lish in our next issue.

The New York district made an

excellent promise at the Inception

ol the campaign. It undertook to

raise half ol the funds needed for

the rf^t-p^e weekly, not less than

$1,000. Magnificent The New York
thedistrict had the jtimp on all

. *v .jKt VI . I
other party units In the coflhtry.

pal^ tor the ei^t.p««e weeUy we ^^j^^J i^.^^ ^^a^ ^„ch quick-
set August 3 as a tentative date for I tl ,_ ^ campaign and -" »>•--August
Its appearance. Many.comradee un-

doubtedly expected this issue to be

it But we were a lltOe too rash

in our eetlmates. We did not fully

realize th« because we liad bee*i

so t»adly remiss in tbe past, result-

ing in eo many IrlghtfuUy delin-

quent accounts, there was eo much,

to be done belore a sound economic

basis could be assured. In addi-

tion we were ourselves so much de-

layed in getting the campaign un-

der way. And let it be clearly un-
derstood, we have no. interest in

making a show ot progress that is

not real and does not rest on a
realistic basis enabling us to main-

tain every gain and to march for-

ward. Our aim is not merely to

add to the pages of the NETO HHj-
ITANT, rather It is to make the

kind of advance that will produce

a vastly improved party organ and
produce a worthy spokesman lor

the militant workers.

er in t&e campaign and all that

remained was to make good on the

promise. Let us compare how well

this advantage has been utilized.

To date the total contributions Irom

New Tork branches Is $184.03. In

other words stUl less than 20 per

cent of the pledge. No, the advan-

tage is not yet made use of. More
action, more speed is necessary.

Totals Ooing Up
Compared to these figures we

have received from the other

branches in the various cities ia

the country a total ol $131.08. From
Individual supporters we have re-

ceived a total of $42.76.

In the New York district the

West Side branch has maintained

its lead with a total of $38 turned

in. The Harlem branch follows

closely with $33.63 and the Center

branch is next with a contribution

of $32.75. Let us see which of these

branches will be ahead next week.

Since last week's report the foliowlng amounts have been received:

CiotUbaliions

Newark branch $12.00

Boston branch 6.00

Harlem branch, N. Y. C I.IK

Gulfport, Miss, branch 5.00

Kansas City branch 3.00

East Side branch, N.Y.C 5-00

Herman Kressig Brjl, N. Y I-OO

Workers of Bangor, Maine 2.00

Flatbush branch, N.Y.C 1-25

Bronx branch, N.Y.C 6.00

Pateraon branch ^-00

Center branch, N.Y.C 8.50

Boro Park branch, N.Y.C. 2.00

Total $56.80

Advance Subscriptions

New Haven branch (Gendleman) $2.00

Philadelphia branches (Goodman) 7.00

Sdbscrifitloas <Clab Plans)

Chicago branches 3.80

Boston branch ^-50

Groetincs

Philadelphia branches ^.OO

West Side branch, N.Y-C 5-00

Kansas City branch 3.00

California District Committee 1-00

Libhy Rockhill, Brooklyn, N.Y .26

Previous total $27&48

Grand /Total-... tSSSa*

What toAttend

Trtit^— Dram group of S. Y. L.

meets regularly Friday, evenings

at 8 P.M. at 55 B. 11th St All

comrades Interested in dramatica

are asked to attend.

Sunday, Angust 4—Come boating

and swimming with the Sparta-

ens Youth Leagua Meet at Pel-

ham Bay Station at 10:30 A.M.

(Bronx east side Peiham Bay
line to last Stop). Cost per day
per person, boat 25c. Bring lonch.

PiWaj, Angust 9, 8 P.M.—Special
lecture: "The Third International

Meets at Last'.' Speaker: A. J.

Muste. 17T6 Pitkin Ave. Ausp:
Brownsville Branch, W. P.

SatOTday, Angiise 10, 8:30 PJM-—
Brovmsville Package Party and

Dance. 717a Pitkin Ave- Adm. 15c

with iwckage. Free refreshments,

songs; Spartakive Ballet

Moonlight On The Hudson
ATTHNnON—moofilighters, eooHades and symp^liizer^ Ifce

preparaticns for (he iMoonRght Bail are gwng fuU steam ^ead. Wis

l»ve 9ngaged ttie swviccs of a well known Hew York mnsic maest*©

f<H- those fwtio (Hie dancing in the moonligjit. Tbera will be entertaio-

ment and games galore. Don't wait unlSl tbe last ntoiD«>t to ^orcbaee

your tickets. Only SOO ^tkbets wfll be sold and those «*o wait too long

will &id it impossible to obtain them. Tickets can be bought at 65 1.

lltb Street, |aod at the Boobsbon 86 Fifth Avenue.

MUSIC DANCING

MOONLIGHT SAIL
9.S. ISI-ANDERTO HOOK MOUNTAIN

1-EAVESPEIRW. 132nd ST., 530 P.M.

SATURDAY AUGUST !7. I83S

BENEFIT 8 PAGE NEW MILITANT
TICKET *1.00

ENTERTAINMENT REFRESHME^fTS

.
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Five Organizations Issue Call for New World Party

£.

Fight

Hitlerism!

*.

Out of tb« liell-hotes ot German
tasciam, the concentration camps,

and tlie Illegal activity once again

comes tLe imperions cry of the

revolutioniats tor as^tance. Faced
with tremendous obstacles sucli aa

weoe nnknown since tie days of

Czarism, which seems mild and
hejivenly in comparison with the

Nazi infertio, the German inter-

nationalists are carrying on in spit«

of all. At th» risk of life and limb

they are circulating their literature,

edncating the workers anew and
preparing for the day when they

will be strong enowgh to throw off

Htler'a yoke. Many are thrown
into prison, others are manled
beyond description by the Brown
sadists and still others make the

supreme sacrifice in the cause of

the revolutionary movement
These comrades 'have appealed to

us directly through their friends

In Parle. Their organization, the

International Communists of Germ-
any is affiliated to the I. C. L with
"which the iWorkers Party ts In frat-

ernal relations. They give instance
of the arrest of several of their Ijest

fighters as quoted In Nazi paiiers

their indictment lor Tiigh treason

and their condemnation to between
one and three years in the concent-

nttioD camp. Such cases exist by
the hundreds. Tet the work con-

tinues; each case of persecution

only spurring on the member of

de I. C. Tj. to greater activity.

Th^y speak in their communica-
tion of the dreadful shambles that

once was the proud Socialist party
and tlie Communist party; how the

yonth are looking for a new road
after the shameful collapse of botb
these parties in face oC the Hitler-

ite aggressiDa. Disillusionment has
not only spread to the adherents
of working class parties but also to

laxge sections of the middle class

—

for whom the Nazi proipiaea have
all turned to dust. Possibilities

for revolutionary activity are greats

er in view of the lot down of esp-

ion^e among large sections of tie
populace that previously acted as
stool pigeons tor Hitler,

Although the political advantages
and opportunities of the Interna-

tional Communists iiave increased
because of the disillusionment that

has spread in both old parties,

nevertheless they operate under
tremendous handicaps. While the
Stalinist and reformist i>artleis

command huge sums of money
wherewith to carry on their illegal

activity, the revolutionists are
forced to rely on the meager pen-
nies and nickels of their comrades
and the occasional contributions of
sympathizers.

Up to now the International
Communfats have refrained from
making public appeals for funds
for fear of jeopardizing the phyw-
cal safety of those comrades in the
clutches of Fascist "Jostice."

Changed conditions however have
obliged a change in this policy and
through ns they are a£^ealing for
aid. A committee has been set up
in Paris to forward such funds as
are received for the purpose of
amnggling literature into Germany,
distributing It in the Reich and
helping those comrades Seeing from
the lilasdst butcher and so on.

All funds should be sent to:

Jean Meichler, P. B. 14. 248, rue
des Pyrenees Paris (18).
Money orders to: Jean Meichler,

Paris 12B8 14.

YOUNG SPAETACUS OUT
TODNG SPASTACDS has come

out ater a lapse of a couple of
months and its contents compensat«
for the delay. Articles on the T.P.
S. L. convention, the A. Y. C. con-
gress, and Tom Paine, and eiceipta
from a manifesto of the Bolshevik-
Leninist Yonth of France make the
paper interesting reading.

MSN ma WOIKEB8 PABIT.

WORKERS
Frotcdt ¥«srselT«« AgfiOBt a»
Haswds of lift. Join tfa«

WOKEMEN9 SICK A DEATH
BENEFIT FUND OF THB V3.

1884-M35

Organised, managed by and for

workers with only. one purpose:

to render protection to mranbera

and their families, and to sup-
port all endeavors and etrugglee

for the improvement of toileia.

About tSO.OOO membere organ-
ized in 360 branches BeserTes

»3i4O0,O0O-

Death benefit graded accord-
ing to age at entry. Sick b«neflt|)

payments from $360 to $900—toll

men and women, accoidtng to

clsBSM.

Monthly mm 11111111* from 4(ie

to $2.20.

I

For farther Information appl7

Co Main Office:

714 ftama Av«. Brwifcljiv N. T.

{Continued on Page 3)

'ternational is intimately linked up
with the Soviet turn in Weign
policy towards the League of Na-
tions and the military alliance with
French imperialism. The ruling

bureaucracy of the n.S.S.B. has
definitely arrived at the conclusion

that the Communist International

is impotent to afford it any assist-

ance whatsoever against the wac
danger and at Qie same time. It

hinders the work of Soviet diploma-
cy. The humiliating and truly ser-

vile dependency of the Conunnntst
International upon the Soviet upper
crust is expressed in a particularly

glaring light In connection with the

recent declaration of Stalin, ap-
proving i^e national defense of

French imperialism.

Through the medium of an im-
perialist minister tlie leader of the

Communist International passed the

order to the French Communist
party to cocolude a patriotic truce

today with the French bourgeoisie.

Thus the Third International wh(»e
congresses have not been convoked
for almost seven years has now
officially gone over from the inter-

nationalist position to that of the
most outright and servile social

patriotism. Whether or not the
Seventh Congress, so continually

postponed, .
convenes-—the Third In-

ternational will not be resuscitated.

The Stailn-Iiaval communique Is its

death warrant.

A New Slaughter and a
New Betrayal Imminent

Meanwhile, the destructive forces

of capitalism continue their hellish

work. The disintegration of world
economy, the unemployment ot tens

ot milions, the ruin of the peasantry

put Imperiously on the order of the
day the task ot the socialist revol-

ution. The toilers, embittered and
aroused, are seeking a way out
The prostration, collapse and putre-

faction of the Second and Third
International leave the proletariat

wittfcut revolutionary leadership

and Impel the petty bourgeois masses
on the road of despair. The bank-
rupt leaders seek to shift the re-

sponsibility for the triumph of
fascism on Hie "passivity" of the
proletariat; thus political betrayal

is supplemented with calumny.
Threshing in the grip of insolv-

able cont;radi<Alons, capitalism is

prepiiring to plunge ttie peiq^les int«

new slai^hter. Ministers and
diplomats openly speculate whether
the outbreak of the war will come
in one or in three years from now.
All the governments, vying with
one another, are preparing the most
destructive instruments, and there-

by from every ^de Ihey are hasten-

ing the explosion which may be
imnleasurably more frightful than
the war of 1914-1918.

The leaders of the so-called

working class parties and the trade

unions sing loud the praises of the

beauties ot peace, they babble about
"disarmament," exhort their gov-

ernments td make x>eace among
themselves, arouse the hopes of the
working masses In the League of

Nations, and at the same time
swear fealty to the cause of

"national defense" Le. the defense
of bourgeois rule with its Inevit-

able wars.

Under cover of the "united front"

and even of "organic unity" Soviet

diplomacy is preparing, behind the
backs of the class conscious work-
ers, class peace between the sec-

tions of the two Internationals and
the bourgeoisie of those countries

witichc ere in military alliance

with the Soviet State. Thus the

outbreak of a new war must lead

to a new betrayal which will eclipse

fTiat of August 4th, lfll4.

We Are Stronger Today

Than the ''Lefts "in I91S
The betrayal of the canse of the

international revolution by the

Soviet bureaucracy has thrust the

world proletariat far back. The
difficulties that face the revolution-

ary vanguard are Incredible. Nev-
ertheless ite position at the present

time Is Incomparably more favor-

able than on the eve of the last

war. At that time capltalisni ap-
peared to be all x>owertal, almost

. Invindble. The patriotic debacle

ot the International came utterly

as a surprise, even to Lenin. E!v-

erywhere the revolutionary ele-

ments were caught unprepared.

The flrat international conference

—

very small numerically and its ma-
jority indecisive—took place more
than 9 year after the outbreak ot

the war. The formation of revolu-

tionary cadres proceeded slowly.

The possibility of proletarian revolu-

tion was rejected even by the ma-
jority of the "Zinunerwaldlsts."

Only the October victory in Kussia
in the 40th month of the war pro-

duced a change in the situation,

providing a mighty Impulse for the
formation of the Third Intematlon-
aL

The Signers of the Open Letter
The following Is a brief resume of the history

of the Ave organizations that have signed the open
letter for the Fourth International and have joined
th^ Prorisional Contact Commission which is initi-

ating the concrete activity, practical and theoret-

ical, towards the formation of the new Interna-

tional:

W0BKEB8 PARTY OP THB U. S-: Formed by
the fusion of the American workers Party and the

Communist League of America, the founding con-

vention of which was held in December, 1934. TSie

Communist League originated with the expulsion

of Cannon, Shachtman and Aborn from the Com-
munist Party in 1928 for supporting the Kusslan
Opposition led by Trotsky and was alHllated to the

l.CL. until the fusion with the A.W.P. The latter

organization emerged from the Conference for Pro-

gressive Labor Action, Its first convention was
held in I>eceraber 1033.

REVOLUTIONARY WORKERS SOCIALIST
PARTY OF HOLLAND (B,S.A.P.): On March 3,

1935 a unification congress between the Revolution-

ary Socialist Party and the Independent Socialist

Party resulted in the tormafiou of the a.bov6-men-

tloned organization. The Revolutionary SociallaJ

Party affiliated with the I.C.L. in 1933 aid was led

by H. Sneevliet, one of the outstanding trade un-

ionists ^ of Holland. The Independent Socialist

Party (O.S.P.) began as an opposition in the Social

Democratic Party and was expelled tor its opposi-

tionist views. With the removal of the right wing
of tlie O.S.P. it began to evolve in a Marxist direc-

tion and fusion was made possible. The new party

numbers some 4.500 members, publishes a bi-weekly

paper, "Niewe Pakkel" and a monthly theoretical

organ, "Internationale," P. J. Schmidt and H,

Snievliet are its outstanding leaders. It has strong

influence over an Independent revolutionary trade

union movement of about 15,000 members, the N.A.

S. (National Workers Secretariat)

INTERNATIONAL COMMUNIST LEAGUE <L
C.L.) : This organization, with groups and membera
is most of the countries of the world, had its In-

ception with the struggle of.the Russian Opposition

in the Communist Party of the Soviet Union in

1923. Its outstanding leader, who has headed this

movement throughout the years of repression by

the Stalinist bureaucracy is Leon Trotsky. Until

August 1933, after the full effects and the meaning

of the defeat in Germany bad become clear it was
called the Intematlonal Lett Opposition, the name
then changing to the I.G.L. It ceased to be a faction

of the Comintern and directed all Its energies to-

ward creating the Fourth International.

BOLSHEVIK-LENINIST GROUP IN THE SJ.
I.O. (French S. P.): Previously the Communist

Ijcague ot trance, it entered the Socialist Party as

a faction in the Summer of 1934 in order to carry

on a fight within it for the ideas of the Fourth In-

ternational. It propagates its program of revolu-

tionary Marxism through its paper "La Verite"

and its action within the party. At the recent

Congress of the S.P. at Mulhouae, it was the butt

ot attack by all the reactionaries in the leadership

but nonetheless gained several thousand votes for

its outspoken Leninist position and succeeded in

electing one member to the Political Committee of

the S. P. They have further been Instrumental in

(irganizing and leading the fight against social pa-

triotism in a congress i-ecently convened.

WORKERS PARTY OF CANADA: Affiliated to

I.C.L., it formed its independent party in the fall

of 1934, having up to then been part of the Com-

munist League of America. It issues a twice-

weekly paper, "The Vanguard.'^ __..._ _ .

corrosion of capitalism are so evi-

dent that they serve as the main
theme Cor fascist demagogy. In

the colossal crisis in the United

States, in the no less colossal un-

employment. In the economic adven-

turism of Roosevelt, in the sweep
of the strike stru^les, in the fer-

ment within all working class or-

ganizations there are being lodged

for the first time the conditions for

a mighty development of the revo-

lutionary movement in North Am-
erica. The example ot the first

victorious proletarian revolution

lives In the memory of the masses.

The experience of the great events

of the last twenty years have been

burned into the consciousness of

the best militants. Genuinely rev-

olutionary organizations, or at least

groups, exist in all countries. They
are cfoseiy bound together ideolog-

ically, and In part also organiz<i.tion-

ally. Even «t present they repre-

sent a force incomparably more Jn-

fiuentlal, homogeneous and steeled

than the 'Zlmmerwald left" which
in the tall of 1915 took the initia-

tive In preparing lor the Third In-

ternational.

Within the reformist parties and
trade unions opposition groupings

:ire emerging and growing stronger.

Some of these assume the form of

Independent organizations. Within

the sections of the Communist In-

ternational, as a consequence of the

prison regime, the opposition as-

sumes a more mute and masked
dharacter, but it is developing here

as well. Even in the U.S.S.R. the

need for ever new pui^ngs and re-

pressions is proof of the fact that

the bureaucracy is unable to root

out the spirit of Marxist criticism

which is so hateful to it

*'Unity ''atanyPrice Is o-

Monstrous Deception
Tlie oppositionist moods and ten-

dencies bear today a predominantly

CENTRIST character, that is, In-

termediate t*tween social patriot-

ism and revolution. Under condi-

tions when the traditional mass or-

ganizations are in process ot col-

lapse and decomposition, centrlsm

represents in many cases an inev-

itable tran^tlonal stage even for

progressive working class group-

ings. Marxists must be able to

find access to all such tendencies,

In order by examt^e and propagan-

da to speed their passage to tlie

revolutionary road. In this, the

condition for success is Irreconcil-

able criticism of the centrist lead-

ership, exposure of the attempts to

create Qie 2i International, and a
ceaseless explanation of the fact

that the revolutionary tasks of our
epoch doom beforehand to ignomin-

ious bankruptcy those unifications

whiob are bybrid and amorphona
The slogan of "unity" of all

working class organizations re-

gardless of their program and tac-

tic is being zealously propagated

at present by the centrists, and is

being ably exploited by the reform-

ists who are more tarsighted, and
wlio fear, with good cause, being

thrown overboard. The centrists

often substitute the Idea of merg-

ing the two old Internationals for

the idea of a New IntemationaL In

reality, unity with reformists and
social patriots of the social demo-

cratic or Stallnia variety signifies

in the last analysis unity vrith the

national bourgeolrte, and, conse-

quently, the Inevitable split of the

ns nationally, especially in the

event of war. Genuine unity ot the

International and of Its national

.'fcctions can be assured only upon
tile rev<4atlonitry Mar^t founda-
tion, which in its turn can be cre-

ated only by a break wife the social

patriots. To remain silent about
the principled eonditlona and guar-

antees for proletarian unity is to

join in the chorus tor broadcasting
illusions, duping the workers and
preparing new catastrophea

TheNew Epoch Requires

A New International
The humiliating and hopeless

position of the old Internationals

is adequately characterized by the

fact that the Prraident of tie one

became the humble Minister of His

King, while the real master of the

other uses the world proletarian

organization as so mueh noatl

change tor diplomatic deals. He-

gardless of what unification man-
euvers the two equally depraved

bureaucracies may undertake, it Is

not they who will create the unity

(if the proletariat, and it is not tor

them to point the way out. The
efforts of the centrists to reconcile

the irreconcilable and to save by
means of patching the pieces what
i« fated to be destroyed, are (ore-

<loomed. The new epoch requires

a New Infemutionnl. The prim-

ary conditi<m for success on' this

road Is thi? cl(»!e ctiusolidation na-

tionally and internationally of the

seuuine proletarian revolutionists,

the disciples of Miyi and Lenin, on

a common program, and under a

common banner.

Any attempt to prescribe an iden-

tical course for all countries would

be fataL Depending upon national

conditions, upon the degree of the

decompoeation of the old working

class organizations, and, finally,

upon the state of their own forces

at a given moment, the Marxists

(the revolutionary socialists, the

internationalists. the Bolshevik-

rieninists) can come forward, now
in the form of an independent or-

Kanizatl<m, now in the guise of a

. faction in one of the old parties, or

trade unions. Assuredly, no matter

what the time or the arena may
be, this factional work serves only

as a stage on the road of creating

the new parties of the Fourth In-

ternational, parties which may be

created either through the regrouxi-

ment of the revolutionary elements

ot the old organizations, or through

the agency of Independent orE^nn-

IzaMons. But on whatever arena,

anj wiialever the methods of func-

tioning, the.v are bound to 'ipeaff in

the name of unqualified principles

and clear revoluHonary slosanft

They do not play hide and seek wliSi

the working class ; they do not con-

ceal their aims ; they do not substi-

tute diplomacy and combinations for

a principled struggle. MARXISTS
AT ALL TLMBS AND UNDER
ALL CONDITIONS OPENLY SAY
WHAT IS.

• • •

Today the internal weakness and proletariat, intematioaally as well
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CanRevolution Alone

Eliminate War
The war danger which Is a life

and death question for the people

is the supreme teat for all the

groupings and tendencies within

the working class- "The struggle

for peace," "the struggle against

war," "war on war" and similar

Siemens are hollow and fraudulent

jfhrases. It unaccompanied by the

propaganda and the application of

revolutionary methods of struggle.

The only method to put an end to

war is to overthrow the bourgeoisie.

The only method to overthrow the

bourgeoisie is by a revolutionary

assault.

tlon.

As against the reactionary lie of

'national defense" it is necessary

to advance the slogan of the revo-

lirtlonary destruction ot the nation-

al state. To the madhouse of cap-

italist Europe it is ne<fessary to

counterpose the pr<)gram of THE
KOCIAIJST UNITED STATES OF
KUROPB, as a stage toward the

Initcd States of the World.

MarilstB irreconcilably reject the

pacifist slogans of -'disarmament,"

"arbitration," anil amity iietween

iieoples" (i.e., between capitalist

.-overnmenls) etc.. as opium for the

popular masses. The combinations

between working class ontaniza-

tions and petty-bourgeois pacifists

(the Arasterdam-Pleyel Committee,

ijnd similar undertakings} render

the best service to Imperialism by

distracting the attention of the

working class from reality with Its

grave struggles, and beguiling them
instead with Impotent parades.

The struggle against war and
imperialism cannot be the Job of

any sort of special "committees."

The struggle against war is the

preparation for revolution, that Is

to say, the job of working class

parties and of the International.

The Marxists pose this great task

before the proletarian vanguard,

without liny frills. To the enervat-

ing slogan of "disarmament" they

counterjXBe the slogan of WIN-
NING THE ARMY and ARMING
TUB WWRKERS, Precisely In tWs
is one of the most important divid-

ing lines between Marxism and
oentrism drawn. He will never find

the courage to solve the revolution-

ary tasks who dares not utter them
aloud.

The 4th International

Stands on the Shoulders

Of its Forerunners
« * •

During the year and a half that

has elapsed since the publication of

the first pTOgr&m of the Fourti In-

ternational, the struggle for its

princJplee and ideas has not aiwted

tor a single day; the revolutionary

national sections and groupe have

grown In number ; some ot them
extended their ranks and Influence,

others attained to a greater homo-
geneity and cohesion; oi^anizations

within the same country have unit-

ed (Holland, U.S.A.) : a number of

programmatic and (jictical docu-

ments have been elaborated. All

this labor will Indnbitably proceed

much better if correlated and uni-

fied on a world scale under tie

banner of the Fourth International.

The Impending war danger does not

brook a delay in this task for even

a single day.

The new parties and the New In-

ternational must be bniit upon a

new foundation: that is the key

with which to solve all other tasks.

The tempo and the time ot the new
revolutionary upbuilding and Its

consumation depend, obvionsiy, up-

on the general course of the class

struggle, the future victories and

defeats of the proletariat. The
Marxists, however, are no fatalists.

They do not unload upon the "'his-

torical process" those very tasks!

which the historical process has

posed belore them. The initiative

of a conscious minority, the scien-

tific program, the bold and cease-

less agitation In the name of clear-

ly formulated aims, the merciless

criticism of all ambiguity—that Is

one of the most important factors

tor the victory of the proletariat.

Without a fused and steeled revo-

lutionary party a socialist revolu-

tion Is Inconceivable.

The conditions are difficult; the

obstacles are great; the tasks are

colossal, but there is no reason

whatever to become pessimistic, or

to lose courage. Despite all the de-

feats ot the proletariat, the pMiitlon

of the class enemy remains a hope-

less one. Capitalism la doomed.

Only In the socialist revolution Is

there salvation tor mankind.

The very sequence of the Inter-

nationals has its own internal logic

which coincides with the historic

rise of the proletariat. The Jlrat

Intematlonal advanced the scienti-

fic program of the proletarian rev-

olution, but it fell victim liecause

it lacked a mass base. The Second

International dragged from the

darkness, edurated and mobilized

millions of workers, but in the de-

cisive hour It found itself betrayed

by the parliamentary and the trade

union bureaucracy depraved by

rising capitalism. The Third In-

ternational set tor the first time

the example of the victorious pro-

letarian revolution, but It found It-

self ground i>etween the millstones

of the bureiincracy in the isolated

Soviet State and the reformist \>x^

reaucracy of the West. Today, un-

der the conditions of decisive cap-

italist collapse, the Fourth Inter-

national standing upon the should-

ers of its predec^sors, enriched by

the experience o£ their victories and

defeats, will mobilize the tollers ot

the Occident and the Orient for t'he

victorious assault upon the strong-

holds of world capital.

Workers of the World, Unitol

(Signed)

KevolDtfonary Socialist Workers
Party of Holland (R.S.A,P.>:

P. J. Schmidt, H. Sneertiet

Workers Party of the United

States (W.P.U.S.) : A. J. Muate,

James P. Cannon.

Inteinatioaat Secretariat of In-

ternational CMmnunlst League
(Bolshevik - Leninists) : Cmz,
Dubois. Martte.

The IMsherik-Leninist Gnmp in

the S.PXO.

Woriiere Party of Canada (W.P.

C.) : J. MaeDenaJd, M. ^»ect«r.

Question

Box
By A. WEAVER

Move to OustLackey

In British Unions

LONDON. Bngland~Two ot Eng-

land's largest and strongest unions

have rejected a call from the Trade
Union Congress eiecntive to expel

radicals.

At the recent convention ot the

National Union of Kallwaymen.
whose membership number around

400,000, delegates voted 44 to 35 to

leject a demand from Trade Union
Congress headquartera that no Com-
muulsts be allowed to hold offldal

positions In the union. Shortly be-

fore that the liOComotiYe En^eere
Union rejected the same order <«j

the ground tbat tt throtUed the

democratic movement in tbe trade

unions.

Sir Walter Citrine, secretary of

the congress, has been severely

criticized by his own Electrical

Trades Union for accepting a
knighthood from the naMonal gov-

ernment
Passing a motion of regret that

Citrine., one of Britain's most prom-
inent labiM- leaders, had seen fit to

accept a knighthood from a gov-

ernment ot "hunger and war," a

branch of his union called for ex-

pulsion of Citrine from the trade

union movement mi the ground that

"he has brought ridicule on our

moTwuent"

Sivpert tb» E^U-
Piice Ncnr BfOltaatl

We herewith append the "Declar-

ation ot Pour" (See Militant, Au-

gust, 1933) on the Fourth Interna-

tional. Not a single line ot this

manifeeto has become antiiiiia-ed.

The present letter is only a rsstate-

ment of the "Declaration of Four"

in the li^t of the experience ot

the last year and a half.

We call nwn ail parties, organ-

Izadens, faetione, both within the

old parties as well as the traOe

nidons, all i«v«Int)<»iary vrorfcing

class asfio^atlons and gronpings

who aro in agreemeot irftb as

upon the fundamental principles

axid ivon the ffxai task we have
posed—the prepantion for aai

the bniMh^ of the Fonrti) Inter-

national—to send IK theto signa^

tiffes to the iiresMit Op«n Letter,

tegcdier vKh any proposal or

eritteknns they may have. Indi-

vidual ectavades vrho have not

been connected with our work i^i

to ROW, tf th^ sertonsly hitend

to benceforth join the cemmoa
ranks dmnld get in toaeh ^th as.

"Cbe Initiating organizatlOTiB who
are signatories to the Open Letter

have resolved to create a FROVI-
SIONAI, CONTACT COMMITTEE
between those parties and groups

which stand upon the portion ot

the Fourth International. The Pro-

visional Committee Is to be en-

trusted with the issuance of an in-

formation bulletin.

In the immediate tnture the Com-
mittee is to assure the regular and
collective working out of the fun-

damental programmatic and tactic-

al documents of the Fourth Int«-
natlonaL

The qnestitm of preparing an In-

ternational Conferfeice will be de-

cided on the basis of reidles re-

ceived and the general course ot

the preparatory work.
The Provisional addreea ts:

P. J. Schmidt or H. Bneevllet,

E^ramaribcetraat 10 bulflk

Anuterdaio—W, Holland.

A. V„ NEW YORK—
Question: When the sociatpatri-

otlc position of the C. I, and the

fact that it to opposed to revolution

in the capitalist countries, is called

to the attention ol Stalimsts, thoy

reply thai this means nothing since

the bureaucracy of the Soviet l!nio«

only stands to gaia by eriendfeiB

the .international revolution and

th^ fliw^fore the whole thing ea«

merely l>e a maneuver to outwit the

capitalists. How do you reply t»

this?

Answer: It is extremely difficult,

of course, to discuss with people

who refute facts with "theory," and

the argument of the Stalinists real-

ly means that, regardless of the

evidence, they do not want to be-

lieve anything which may smash

their "ideals," or interfere with

their sinecures, or social and per-

sonal connections.

However that may be, even their

"theory" Is untenable. A concla-

sion such as theirs can be drawn

only by identifying the interests of

the bureaucracy with that of the

Soviet State, which is false. While

the workers' republic stands to pro-

fit by an extension of the world

revolution, the Stalinist bureaucra-

cy does noL

To clarify matters, let us consid-

er some analogies, bearing in mind

the points of ditEerence. Logically,

it might appear, Green, Woll. and

Co., would be better oft if the A.

F. ot L. were several times its

present size, since they would then

have at their disposal larger dues

payments, more Jobs, etc To build

up the A. F. ot L., however, it is

necessary to set the workers into

moUon against the capitalists whicfh

could mean nothing else than the

end of control of the A. F. ot L. by

the reactionary bureaucracy be-

oause ot the latter's ties with the

capitalists. In other words, under

present day historical conditions, it

is not in the Interests ot the A. F.

ol L. bureaucracy to really build

the trade unions.

An extension of the world revolu-

tion would set into motion the Rus-

sian workers as well as the prole-

tariat ot the world. To the Stalin-

ist bureaucracy in the Soviet Union

Qjjs would mean the end of their

special privileges precisely because

the latter are conditioned by a de-

cline in the revolutionary mood of

the masses resulting from interna-

tional proletarian defeats (China,

Germany, British General Strike,

etc.)

Consider rtialectlcally, therefore,

the Stalinist bureaucracy will not

benefit by an extension of the world

revolution. This Is merely another

way of repeating our thesis that

Stalinism is reactionary and a

brake on revolutionary progress.

• • •

Question: What eyidenee Is ttere

that the Soviet bureaaciacy enjoys

the "JBCIest" st«aks and "Bolia

Royccs"" to which Trotsky has i^

ICrred in his pamphlet on Ote Sov-

iet Union?

Answer: The Stalinist bureaucra-

cy does not oblige us, of course

with statistics of the amount of na-

tional wealth which It consumes,

but we do get an occasional glimpao

behind the curtains.

Here, for example, is an account

ot a "dinner recently given by U-

Doletsky, the general manager ot

Tass, the oEScial Soviet press ag-

ency, for Kent Cooper, general man-

ager of the Associated Press, and

Karl A. Bickel. general manager of

the United Press.

"Among those who attended were

ambassador Bullitt, L. M. Krestin-

sky, Soviet Vice Commissar ot For-

eign Affairs -,
leading member of the

Soviet press and correspondents for

the American newspapers.

"This banquet, which was called

a dinner, was held In the vast man-

sion of a former textile magnate

named Morosoff, the roords of which

are decorated with carved oak and

light blue paper decked with flenr

de lys, whit* is the crest ot the

royal house of the Bourbona ot

France, In this dignified setttng

the sixty guests sat down before

long tables with glasses, plates and

cutlery from the Czars palaces.

"Twenty white clad • waiters

served caviar on ice and chilled

vodka. Then followed hors d'oen-

vrcs. cold and hot Then came

borshch, a soup with sour cream,

and white Caucasian wine,

Then salmon with white French

wine. The next course consisted ot

roast pheasant and -turkey, with

red Crimean wine This was fol-

lowed by sweets and fruits with

Fren<jh champagne, in accordant

with the Continental custom. The

fruits were not so lavish from fl)e

American point of view—orangee,

pears and apples—but they were ao-

eompenled by Ice cream worthy of

America." (Walter Duranty, New
York Times, March 22. 1934.)

imagine^ If yon can, capltaltet

{agents being feted like this under

the r«gtme ol Lenin and Trotsky.
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Dark Clouds in Italy

Considerable significance may be attached
to the report from Rome that the government
has issued a decree permitting the Bank of
Italy's gold reserve to fall below the statutory
40 percent coverage. The action is *'unam-
mously interpreted. in Italy," according to the
Times correspondent, "especially in banking
and Stock Exchange circles, as the thin end of
a devaluation wedge." Of further signi^cance
is the fact that such fiscal measures usually
taken when a government is exhausted after
years of war comes in Italy before the war has
even begun

!

To this should be ft<lded another item in the
report to the effect that the Fascist regime
now fimis itscJf owing foreign governments the
sum of 500,000,000 lire {ap. $4,000,000), for
which it does not have on hand sufficient foreign
curency and, payment for which would have to
be made by digging into tiie gold reserves of
the Bank of Italy.

If it is borne in mind that the rising debt
has been incurred by the increasing purchases
of materials abroad for the Italian prepara-
tions of war against Ethiopia, and that the
impending "devaluation" hits directly at the
living standards of the masses in Italy, a clear-

er picture is presented of the inseparable con-
nection between Mussolini's African adventure
and the prospects of mutiny behind the lines-—
at home

!

The living conditions of the workers and
peasants of Italy after more than a decade of

Fascist eoverei^tj, are quite different from
the glowing idyll depicted by the blackshirted

!

demagogues prior to the march on Rome. Only
a few years agoj the Lfeague of Nations made
public data which showed that the standard of

life of the Italian workers was close to if not

actually the lowest on the European continent.

The bourgeoisie of Italy owes a great debt of

gratitude to Mussolini for having saved the

profit system from being overthrown by the

masses by the simple expedient of reducing the

latter to the state of serfs, held under the yoke
by the drawn pistol and the naked sabre.

The imminent outbreak of the war against

the Ethiopians may, and does mean increased

profits for the ruling class, as is already shown
by the rise, in one day, of the shares of the
largest Italian rayon concern from 401 to 410,

of automobile shares from 394 to 401 and of
mining shares from 188 to 193. But it means
only increased misery and poverty for Italy's

toilers. The "devaluation" which is inevitable

as a result of the tremendous expenditures that

will be required to keep a quarter of a million

armed men in the field against the Ethiopians,

means only a further rise in the cost of living

wfiich, under Fascism, is not going to be com-
pensated by an increase in wages.

Mussolini is thus preparing for himself a
defeat on two fronts. The subjugation of the

Ethiopian people will not prove to be a simple

matter, and will not be accomplished in a day,
if at ail. Every blow that the dark-skinned
warriors deliver to the Fascist conscript army,
will be an axe-blow at the legs of Mussolini's

throne. Every depreciation of the standard of

living of the masses at home will produce such
an addition to the accumulated hatred for the

regime as will ever more threaten its very ex-

istence.

Herein, once more, is shown the community
of interests of the Italian masses and the Eth-
iopian peoples. They have one foe: Italian
Fascism. Into this community of solidarity

must enter the workers of the entire world. A
death-blow to Italian Fascism will mean the
beginning of the end of Fascism everywhere.
It will restore the self-confidence and the mili-

tancy of the labor movement in every land. It
will destroy the made pretensions to immortal-
ity of the assassins of the people. It will give
a tremendous impulsion to the liberating move-
ment the world over.

For the Boycott of Fascist Italy!

Against Italian Agression in Ethiopia!
"Abyssinia," states MussoUnl,

pretending to Justify his invasion Of
eastern Alrica, "is a gun aimed
against the security ol Italy." Just

the contrary is true. By massii^
bis troops on t)he frontiers of the
Ethiopian plateaus Mussolini is

aiming liis cannon against these
people in order to Beiae their terri-

tory, profiting by the general chaos
now prevailing in the entire capi-

talist world. Musaolini wants to

repeat against Abyssinia the very

same operation with whicli Japan
succeeded in the Par Bast against

Manchultuo. Will Mussolini be per-

mitted to act with the same free

hand with which the Japanese
bandits acted against Manchukuo?
This time the consequences will be
much more serious. Peace which
rests on crossed bayonets cannot
long endure. The hour of the
bloody denouement approaches.

Mussolini's war against Abyssinia
will only be the signal for the
European powers which are suffo-

cating in their steel cages.

Mussolini can no longer either

retreat or delay his adventure. In
the vise of unprecedented internal

difficulties (unemployment, deep-
going financial crisis, extreme im-

poverishment of the peasant mass-
es, ferment in the youth demanding
that the regime finally satisfy their

needs, etc.) Mussolini is seeking a
way out of these unsurmountabie
contradictions by a war agaiust
Abyssinia. But this country is not
only the coveted booty of Italian

fascism. England, France and
Japan also have their rapacious ap-
petites to satisfy. And Germany is

not the last of the European pow-
ers to demand its share of the loot.

The naval pact between England
and Germany on the one hand, and
the German-Polish jfflct on the
other demonstrate that Germany is

feverishly seeking- a favorable op-

portunity to provide the sparlt 'or

the conflagration for which nothing
else is lacking. The aim of the

explosion is already apparent : it is

International Communist League Calls
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directed against the U.S;S.R.

The IWefee' Kitcben

Thus it can be seen how criminal

it is to spread the illusion that

peace can be assured by the very
people who endanger it. thft Imper-

ialist bandits. The entry of the

U.S.S.K. into the League of Nations

was depicted as an attempt to re-

invest this decadent organization

with new pr^ige and force. Vain
hope! The Iicaguc of Nations has

not ceased to be an Instrument In

the liands of imperialist bandits

against each other, its impotence
as an instrument of peace was re-

vealed in the case of the Chaco
war, in the ease of the aggres.''ion

against Manchukuo, and now it is

to be seen in the case of the Italian

rape of Mhiopia.

The toilers have nothing to hope
from tlfose who incessantly con-

spire against peace. The latter are

their imperialist enemies, regard-

less of the flafT they fly. Laval,

Mussolini, Hitler and their ilk—is

it not significant that all these

gentlemen lay equal claim to the

self-same desire for peace?

Once more we say to the toilers

that those who paint up the bour-

gieoiaie of their own country as
peace-loving, deceive and betray
them. The toilers can rely only on

their own strength In the stru^le
against war. Assuredly, If the

workei^ are to be strong, they must
be united, but there is no condition

for unity other than a break with
their own national bourgeoisie and
with all its agents in their own
ranks. Thus the problem of the

struggle against war Is the prob-

lem of revoiutionary unity of the

working clSss. To feed the work-
ers on the illusions of pacifism

which is beyond all historical pos-

sibilijies would lie to open the road

fo war and fascism.

Manifesto of the W. P. U, S, on Anti-War Day
CantSnuei on Page 3

the foundations of socialism. N<)

capitalist state, whatever temporary
military maneuvers it may execute,

can loyally and effectively defend
the Workers' State, 'can in the end
do ought but seek to destroy it.

The whole system of imjierialist

wur prei>arations constitutes the

weapon tor an attack upon the very

existence of the Soviet Union. The
real defense of the Soviet Union
is the elementary and weighty duty
of all the workers ,of the world.

War Will Invohie U. S.

All this directly invnlyes us,

the wMiiers, farmers and intel-

tecti^s of the U.S. There could

be no ^-eater error tiian to con-

sole ourseUes with the illusion

that the V. S. will not enter the

Coming war. No war, for example,
io which Japanese imperialism
was inrolved, as in a war a^nst
Uie Soviet Union, is tSilnkable

without the participation of the

U. S. Amwean imperialism has
into-ests in L^lD-AmericB> in

Europe and Asia far two vital lo

Ite expansion and its very exist-

eoce to lallow them to be affected

by the outcome of the next Trar

without tlie diraet and active iit-

tervention of Am^eao fortes.

Else why the vast naval-building
program under the allegedly lib-

eral and pacifist Roosevidt admin-
istration?

l^is war which advances with
such swift precision upon us and
in whicli the American masses are
certain to l>e involved, wili If it

runs its course without the revolu-

tionary Intervention of the workers,
wreak unimaginable havoc and de-

struction. It may give a crushing
blow to all western civiliiation and
plunge whole nations back into

barbarism and savagery.

There is only one way io destroy
the -curse of war—capita list-imper-
ialist war. That is to destroy cap-

italism and imperialisra. Pacifist,

measures of all kibds, disarmament
campaigns, "peace pacts," Lioague

ot Nations, etc. fail, in fact serve

as the screen behind which war
preparations go on, because none of

these measures strikes at the root

ot the matter.

Only Revolution Can Stop War
Capitalism and imperialism can

be stopped and crushed only by the
working class and Its allies. They
«an achieve the revolutionary over-
throw of the capitalist states only

under the leadeTship of the inter-

national revolutionary party of the
working class based upon the test-

ed principles of Man and Lenin.

First and foremost, therefcne. In

thi» Awfnl crisis imputdin^ for

the working masses and for all

humanity, file workers must know
where the Marxist-Lwiinlst party

is, and must subject every part;
and group, no matter how great
its nHmJ>ers or how imposii^ its

traditions, to the soTcreat test in

(Mxlw Ito detennine whetber tt

will lead the masses to victory

and freedom wr repeat nnder far
more dangerous cODdittoos, the

monstrons betivyal of 1914.

By this test the so-called Commu-

nist International and its sections!
under Stalinist domination stand

!

condemned as renegade to the

:

teachings of Mars and Lenin, en-

1

gaged in capitulating to pacifism
|

and social-patriotism, preparing
jointly with the Second Interna-

tional to betray the masses in the

next war and by that same token
fo betray the Soviet Union. 1

Behind the screen of Stalinist
|

lip-service to revolutionary interna-

tionalism, of imposing but impo-

tent "united front" maneuvers, of

loudly heralded "Leagues Against
War and Fascism," of entry into

the League of Nations, of military

alliances between the Soviet Union
and capitalist states, this complete

and shameful betrayal ot the work-
ing class of the world in its great-

est crisis proceeds.

We of the Workers Party and
the Bolshevik-Leninists throughout
the world have long proclaimed
that the Stalinist doctrine of build-

ing Socialism in the Soviet Union
alone, would, after emasculating
the revolutionary parties in capital-

ist lands and transforming them
into mere border defenses for the
Soviet Union, lead to complete and
open betrayal of the world prole-

tariat in the crisis of war.
StaUnism Has Betr^ed!

Today in the most ofKcial manner
we have from the lips of Stalin

himself, from the Comintern Con-
gress, now in session in Moscow
after tailing to meet at all tor

seven of the. most critical years in

which the proletarian movements
in Germany, Austria and Spain ex-

perienced tragic defeats, from the

responsible spokesmen of the Com-
intern in France, the United States

and elsewhere the conclusive evi-

dence that this betrayal ia the war-
crisis has been fully prejttired. It

is indeed fitting that the reporter

on War at the Comintern Congress
should be Krcoli. himself a social-

patriot in the last war.
St^in himself states that be

"understands and fully apfX^Tee
the national defense policy of

I'^auce keeping her anaei forces

at a level required for security."

These are the "araned lixtses" re-

quired for "security" of Fwnch
imperialism and tite sivpressioa
erf the freneh proletariat!

Thorez in France and Clarence
Hathaway, editor of tie Daily
Worker, in the U. S. say that if

an imperialist nation such as

B'ranco engages in a war against a
Fascist nation and is allied In that

war with tlie Soviet Union, then
that imperialist nation will not be
waging an imperialist war but a

war in defense of the Soviet Union.

An Imperialist nation can wage a
war, according to these "leaders"

of the working clasB, for other than
imperialist ends ! An imperialist

nation can and will defend the
Soviet Union!

Chraoadanov, ibt> secretary of

the Xonng Communist Interna-

tional, on thid ba^ threatens the
So4^1iste of France brazenly

seeks to olab ibem into support

of war carried on by the French
imperialist state s^lng: '^srf

If war occurs against the U.8.S.

B. and yo^ nrafae your neT<rfution,

you will be traitors!"

The social democrats in 1914 car-

ried out their historic betrayal un-
der the slogan "Defense of the Fa-
therland" and by means of the

fiction that there are "advanced" or

''liberal" capitalist powers wtich
may be supported and "barbaric"

and "autocratic" capitalist powers
which must be fought, though that

did not prevent these social demo-
cratic fakers from fighting for or

side by side wltii either "type" of

capitalist state when the "Defense

of the Fatherland" required it.

Leoin dt Stalin

Now the Stalinists confuse tlie

workers, aid the war preparations

of the imperialist powers and help

to make the outbreak of war more
certain by creating the myth of

bad, Fascist capitalist states and
good, democratic capitalist states.

But Fascism is only one of the state

forms through which the capitalist

dictatorship operates. Capitalism

Inevitably resorts to Fascism every-

where when it can no longer escape
Its contradictions by less open and
brutal measures. The outbreak ot
war will see an iron dictatorial re-

gime established in the "democrat-
ic" nations also. To fight to defend
such democratic rights as workers
may still retain in certain countries

is one thing. To fight anywhere to

defend the hypocritical bourgeois

democratic state is another thing
—is to plunge the workers over the
preeipic-e into complete disaster.

Lenin and Karl liebkneefat

United Front

onSacramento

NEW YORK CITY.—With eight

national organizations already in,

and others expected to join shortly,

the National Sacramento Appeal
Committee at a meeting here has
taken itn first steps to open , a
broad, aggressive fight for the re-

versal of the infamous, nnion-

smashing Sacramento criminal syn-

dicalism verdicts. Thus the work-
ing class will answer .William Ran-
dolph Hearst's proposal that the

Sacramento cases become a model
for bossetj in all states seeking to

make union organization impossible.

By decision ot the Committee, in-

vitations to represent Norman Mint,

Sacramento worker now in San
Quentin for the crime of helping to

organize a union, have been sent to

Albert Goldman, Chicago Socialist

and labor attorney who represented

the youthful ex-West Pointer and
Workers Party member in the trial

court, and to Attorney Henderson,
well-known California attorney wbo
handled many_ l.W.W. criminal syn-

dicalism trials some years ago.

The Committee took steps toward

broadening Itself before opening its

fund and mass campaign. Reaffirm-

Ipg the stand taken earlier by the

Non-Partisan Labor Defense, the

taught Sie workers: The ettemy

is In your own country. Stalin

tells the workers that their own
capitalist government Is their

enemy—but (wily under certain

tircnmstances!

Lenin said; Tarn the Imp^al-
Ist war into ciril war. Stalin

says: Do not interfere witli the
military tolerations of the capi-

talists who are our ''friends**!

No Other conclusion can be drawn
from the social democratic—Stalin-

ist repudiation of tlie revolutionary

struggle against war—their betray-

al of the masses in this world crisis

—than that new revolutionary par-

ties and a new revolutionary Inter-

national must be built, and built

Immediately!

As ,the banners of the SecMid
and the Ifiird IntwoatJonals are
(Mice more lowered and dragged
in the iduet' of treason agtunst Hie
work»^ the Workers Party of
the United States, along with the
International Commnidst League,
tlK Revolutionary Socialist Labor
Party (R.S.A.P.) of Holland, the
Worhns Party of Canada and the
French Section of the Bolshevik-
Leninists Joins this week in again
rt^ing aloft, higher and higher,

the bannw of the Fourth Inter-

national.

Forward for the 4tb Internationa

!

No more appropriate time could

I
be found than this Anti-'War Week
for publishing the Open Letter for

the Fourth Intematlonal. On the
basis ot revolutionary internation-

alism wlieh it lays down, under

lieague for Industrial Democracy,
Socialist Party and Workers Party
in favor of a onifled defense stafC

for all eight Sacramento prisoners,

the Committee will again urge the
International Labor Defense, repre-

senting Mini's fellow-prisoners, to

collaborate. It will also seek to

draw in other national bodies and
trade unions.

Broad Committee
The Committee now includes the

N.P.L.D., League for Industrial De-
mocracy, S. P. and W. P., which
sent out invitations to the July 16
meeting, and the Workmen's Sick
and Death Fund, Spartacus Yonth
League, Young Peoples Socialist

League- and National Unemployed
Ijeague. The Workers Alliance ot
America, General Defense Commit-
tee, American Civil Liberties Union
end Communist Party Opposition
have sent observers to the Commit-
tee, and have been asked to join

actively. The members of the com-
mittee at present are Selmar Shock-
an. Murray Baron, William Gora-
berg, Karl Lore, Jack Herling,
Ernest R. McKinney, George Street-

er and Herbert SoJow.
Solow, who directed the N.PX.

D.'s work in California during the

Sacramento trial, is temporary sec-

retary of the N.S.A.C. He reported
on the present status of the case,

pointing out that if the attorneys'

legal arguments are backed by an
aggi'essive, broad, serious campaign
they will cause ibe higher Californ-
ia court to hesitate to sustain a

this banner, the forces of the van-

guard workers may be welded again
into a disciplined, solid, aggressive

force: Under the leadership of this

International party the masses
throughout the world can be rallied

for the one real war against war.

the one war in which the workers
can win, the revolutionary struggle

for Ihe overthrow of capitalism and
imperialism, tor the establishment
o!' the workers' state under which
unemployment and starvation will

be abolished and a higher civiliza-

tion huilt.

On with this stn^gle agaii^t
war, wfuch must also be the
struggle against perfidious social

demectscy and Stalinism, the
straggle for the Fourth Interna-

tional!

Against the imperialist arma-
ments race! Agaii^ die war pre-

parations of the Roosevelt admin-
istration !

Ag^nst FascismI For Uie de-
fense of workers' rights! For
the liberation of political prison-

eral

For the suppwt of Etbii^ia

against the aggressions of Fascist
Italy and the imanipulatloOB of

other Inqteriallst robber nations!
Down witli Stalinism vrincb

undermines the foundafians of

the Soviet Union!
For the reyolntiooary defense

of file Soviet Unicoi!

For the revolutionary ^nt^Ie
against war and impetial&m!
for the Fourth International-

banner of hope and fdedge of vic-

tory for the workers of the world!

verdict which one of the jurors has
already impeached in an aflldavit.

The N.P.L.D. gave the new body a
financial report, showing that it

starts in the unusual condition of
having a caSh surplus of about J50
with all trial expenses paid. Kough-
ly estimated, the appeal may cost

fifteen hundred dollars. In addi-
tion to the other reasons for a uni-

fied appeal, there would be the fin-

ancial saving to the working class

and its organiztions.

information from San Quentin
reveals that copies of the New Mili-

tant, Socialist Call, New Interna-

tional and Modern Monthly have
been denied Mini. The N.S.A.C.
will raise with the Warden the
question ot Mini's rights to receive

these papers.

SAJ* FRAJJCISCC—Demand that
waferfront employers pay retroac-

tive wages to which longshoremen
are entitled has been made by Pree.

Harry Bridges of the San Francisco
k>ca!. International Longshoremen's
Assn.

Failure of employers to live up
to an arbitration award granting
the men retroactive pay is respons-
ible for unrest on the waterfront.

Bridges charged. He also accused
the U.S. army with violating the
award in regard to work at the

army docks.

SoUcK Sobscripticos!

Pusb the CI* Flaa!

Action Alone Counts
For the struggle against war we

must no longer wait for what to-

morrow will bring, no longer wait

until it is too late to translate Into

action the threats which fill all the

appeals and all the resolutions

passed at meetings. War cannot
be staved off by protest* filed by
Barbusse and Co. with the League
of Nations. The imperialist ban-

dits will not be halted by address-

ing petitions and sighs to them.

Words must be followed by deeds.

That is what we propose to all or-

ganizations that sincerely aspire to

the struggle for peace.

Mussolini attacks Ethiopia. This

is an Indisputable case of banditry.

]f Mussolini is allowed to have his

way, then in the coming months we
shall witness the transition from
the stage ot preparations to that

of open warfare, with all that we
have predicted for Europe and for

the rest of the world as a conse-

quence. How prevent it? What
can we do?

Proletariat Still Mighty

Without a doubt, thirteen years

ot tile bloody dictatorship of fas-

cism in Italy has paralyzed the

working class; undoubtedly Hitler-

ism in Germany has annihilated the

most powerful proletariat in Eu-

rope; to this we must add the Au-
strian and the Spanish defeats.

Nevertheless the proletariat in Eu-
rope and In the other continents

remains a titanic force while thfe

imperialist enemy is torn Internally

by its contradictions, corroded by
decay. The problem is to be able

once again to utilize the colossal

revolutionary jjotentlalities of the

workers, while confusion reigns in

the enemy camp. If the enemy is

given the time to act. It will also

gain the opportunity to consum-
mate its destructive plans.

There must be no repetition of

wbat took place during the annihil-

ation of our brothers in Vienna and
in the Asturlas. We can no longer
remain passive and neutral specta-

tors while the bandits pillage and
run roujihshod as in the Far East
over Manchukuo. Every inch of

soil lost by the tollers In any coun-
try whatsoever is a loss for jill

toilers. But, if the working class

has ihe will, it can still do won-
ders by its j>rowess. I^et us set to

work to imbue the working class

with this will. The Fascist aggres-

sion against the Abyssinian jteople

is [he link which we must seize

upon today.

Organize the Boycott

.Without delay it is necessary to

organize an international boycott of

Fascist Italy and its allies in the

war against Ethlc^ia. If we are
unable to organize such a boycott,

Italian Fascism may well, as it

does, laugh at our appeals and pro-

tests.

No convoy of soldiers and ammu-
nition must be permitted to embark
in Ethioi^.
Every shipment, every Italian

boat carrying merchandise of Italy

or for that country must be stopped.

It Is not a question of proclaim-
ing "not a penny, not a man" tor

the war of Italian imperialism
against Ethiopia, It is a qneetion of

organizing the International strug-

gle which will enable the workers
of Italy to feel the solidarity of the

internatlwial proletariat, and. Im-

bued with this solidarity, to resume
te march toward their emancipation.

Those who speak of "unity ol ac-

tion" must demonstrate by deeds
that they really mean It. EYom
London to Moscow, from Paris to

New York let us organize. There
is no time to be lost In this or that

negotiation with the two Interna-

tionals, as was done at the time
when the miners in the Asturias

were mowed down, arms in hand.

From ail corners of the earth. In a
mighty universal action we must
speak to the workers of Italy and
prove to them our firm will to de-

fend the right of self-determination

for the peoples in the Dark Con-

tinent. We must immediately es-

tablish contact with all working
class organizations prepared for

such a struggle. Ours !s a clarion

call issued so that the slogan be

put into effect everywhre and with-

out delay.

Organize for Action No>w!

An international day of struggle

must be organized which will serve

as the crystallizing center and at

the same time the starting point

for action on the part of the toilers

against Italian Fascist a^p^ession

aimed at the Abyssinian people.

IjCt such a proof of the will for

action, concrete proof of the inter-

national front ot the oppressed and
the toilers against their enemy, im-
perialism under all banners, be
given, and the forward march of

fascism will be truly checked by
the resurgent power of the world
proletariat.

LONG LIVE PROLETARIAN
INTERNATIONALISM

!

DOWN WITH IMPERIALISM,
BREKDER OF WARS!
LONG LIVE THE INTERNA-

TIONAL STRUGGLE AGAINST
FASCISM!
AGAINST ITALIAN AGGRES-

SION IN ETHIOPIA !

BOYCOTT THE BLACK SHIRT
"CIVILIZERS"!
FOR THE LIBERATION OF

ALL OPPRESSED NATIONALI-
TIES FROM THE IMPERIALIST
YOKE!

Green Dodges
Auto Confab

<Cont!nued «n Page 2)

be elected, what the powers of the

convention will* he, or for that mat-
ter, even received an announcement
of the fact that on August 26 a
constitutional convention will be
held.

OflScialfi Do^e Question

In view of the fact iSiat only
about four weeks intervene between
now find Aug. 26tb, and that some
of the federal automobile locals meet
only once ever.v two wceits, the con-

duct of the A. F. of L. officials can
only be characterized as lightminded
and that they are not seriously con-

cerned about the setting up of an
International in the automobile and
auto-parts Industry.

It the activities of the leadership
of the A. P. of L. is characterized
by delay and sabotage, the growing
rank and file movement in many
of the federal automobile locals,

especially in Toledo, characterized
itself by its militancy, class con-
cious leadership, and a growing con-
fidence in its ability to organize
the automobile industry and con-
duct the affairs of the union. The
voice of this progressive movement
is making itself heard In many ot
the federal locals more and more
citarly, demanding that a constitut-
ional convention be convoked in

Detroit on Aug. 26th, as announced

;

that only bonatide delegates elected

by the men of the locals be permit-

ted to vote ; that an International

be set up including all workers.

Skilled and unskilled, engaged in

he manufacture of automobiles and
auto parts.

An Industrial Union 'Aim

In other words the demand is

unmistakably tor an industrial union

to be completely democratic in form,

electing out of the convention all

ot its officers and that the member-
ship have the rl^t to recall any
officer who does not carry out his

duties in the organization ; that the

new International include tool and
die makers, maintenance men, etc.

etc., and that all workers of this

I

industry be eligible for membership
! in the union with no discrimination

! because of race, color, creed or

political affiliation.

"The automobile workers have

become steeled in two years of

battle with government mediators,

boards, automobile corporations and
treacherous officials in their own
midst They are now in no mood
for "playing around" with the idea

ot an International union. Regard-

less ot what the intentions of the

officials in Washington may be, the

progressive workers in the auto-

;
mobile unions are determined that

j

a constitutional convention be called

[on Aug. 26, for the purpose of set-

ting up an International on the

I

above mentioned basis, and are

I

determined that nothing shall stand

;

in their path for the realization of

their goal.

BOOK SALE
SUMMED CLEARANCE
SPECIALS

By LEON TROTSKY: Reg, Prtoo Now
Problems of the Chine* Kevolution $1.00 ( .80

Germany—What Neit? (clott) .86 .40

(paper) JI5 .20

The Only Road For Germany (cloth) » .40

(paper) 25 .16

The Spanish Kevolution In Danger 16 .10

EttPORTATIOSS Spodal
The Web of Thought and Action, by H. Levy $1.88

liksa.vs in the History of Materialism, by G. Plekhanov; 1.08

Aspects of Dialectical Materialism (Symposium) 1.47

The Bolshevik Theory, by Raymond Postgate 1.T6

A Brief History of the French Revolution, by P. W. AvelLng.. 1.00

Laljour and tlie Industrial Itevolution, by E. C. F^irchild 1.00

Commercial Crisis of the 19th Century, by H. M. Hyndman.. 1X»
The Outlook of Science, by R, L. Worrall 2.60

No Hiul Or^<rs Under $3.00 During Sale. Add 10% lor Posbva.
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President Roosevelt -- Strikebreaker No. 1

Fierce Class War Tears Loose in France

Against Laval's Starvation Decree Laws
?>-

TROOPS SLAY 5

"Dignity" Advice of

C.P. In FusiUade

Of Bullets

Five worklngmen gflre their lives
In France in the first battle of the
oncoming civil war which will paint
the nation either with the black of
faEcisnt or the red ol proletarian
revolution.

Breaking through the dead
weight of passivity which fettered
the ranks of labor since the estal>
Ushnient of the "united front" of
Inactivity tbe aailors and workmen
in the great naval armoriea of
France struck the first blow at
Laval's decree lawa, therehy point-
ing tile road of struggle to their
brothers in the rest of the couaitrj.

in Toulon, Brest. Cherbourg,
Lorient, St. Nazaire and Havre the
luxurious sea palaces of the French
lin« are lying idle in the barbors
while pitched battles between the
troops and tile workers stain the
xtreeta with the blood of the dead
and the wounded. Beginning in
Brest where clashes between the
notorious Mobile Guards and strik-

fira resulted in tbg loss of life of
one of the workerg the stru^le
apread rapidly to ail the govern-
ment's anaoriee. In Toulon the
conflict aiKumed its sharpest form.

TOwtets ^ioria City
Here tbe police, the Mobile

Guards and the most ferocious of
French imperialism's colonials threw
«P barricades to stay the marching
strtkera. Their devices unavailing
a«aittst the determhied militants,
the troopB Ired volley after volley
Into tbe columns of the strlkera,
klUing five and wounding two hun-
dred. Newspapers report that the
powder plant workers were armed
KoO. returned the Are of the soldiers.
Their fury at tie starvation de-
crees of Laval and the murderous
action of Ms armed minions im-
pelled the workers into tempestuous
action, storming the entire town.

First results of the action In
these cities are already to be seen
in the oomferences summoned by
I«emler Laval to "enforce" his de-
eneea on the one hand and on tlie

other to make them more "palat-
able" to the people by "dlstrlbut-
kig" the burden more evenly among
an classes. How atnking is the
contrast between the militant
atrugete ia the seaports and the
armory towns and the flajnboyan
parades of July 14 in commemora-
t*Mi of the taking of the Bastille.

As waa pointed out in a previous
tesue of tbe NEW MILITANT so
•comful was f3ie capitalist olaes of
the Bastille Day marches with Its
waving of the tricolor, its singing
of the Marseillaise and its patriotic
speeches that two days later Laval
kicked the working class in the
face with Ms decree laws. The
Toulon action, on the contrary,
with its resistance to the troofe, its
aimed encounter and its singing of
our song, {he Internationale, has
given the Bonapartist premier
pause, and has halted the rapidity
of his anti-working class action.

CJP. for "Peace and Wgnity"
Every indication points to the

tAct that the strikes and the re-
sultant actions were to a large ex-
tent eponaneous, that the trade un-
ion and the party bureaucracies of
the G.P. and the S.P. had nothing
to do with them, except to ham-
atriag and restrain militancy of the
worketB. An A.P. dispatch reports
that Stalinist leaders urged the

OoatiaiMid i3a Face 4

SUBSCRIBEES, ATTENTION!
If tbe numbM' foUewing your

Jnme ion the wrapper b

33
year sufiscriptioa has EZ-
PIBED. We tii^ you to send
ID yov leoewat by rebira nuil,

thus tnsuiing the reoeipi of

;onr eopy wltboot intemqitloa.

Iron Workers
of Minneapolis

Reform Ranks

Teamsters local 574
And W.P. Members
Help Raid Scabs

By NMthwesfi CMT«spondent
MINNEAPOLIS, August 5.—The

strike of the Ornamental -Iron

Workers, Local 1313, which is now
in its fourth week here, is roaring

along. About 250 men are out in

seven or eight shops. The union's

demands are : Increases to bring

wases up to 45^674 cents an hour;
a 40-hour week ; time and a half

for overtime; seniority rights; and
uuion recognition and shop commit-
tees.

Thou^ the strike is small, It ia

unusually rich in lessons because of

the political SeveJopments whidh
have }?rown out of it. The three

pjirties involved are the Communist
Parly, the Farmer-Labor Party, and
tbe workers Party.
The leaderaiiip of the union has

been drawn largely from the Stal-

inists. Before the strike was called

the memberabip of Local 1313,

through its representatives, asked
several of the local unions for help.

A delegate from the Iron Workers
appeared before Local 574 and
asked that the General Drivers
give two men to sit in on the strike

committee. The request was of

course granted, and Local 574
pleiJged its full cooperation to its

struggling broDliers.

A Slave-Driving Boss

The two largest shops affected

wore the Olson Company and the
Flour City Ornamental Iron Works.
Almost from the first the Olson
shop has showed a willingness to

negotiate. Yesterday this plant
at;reed to uccede to tbe demands of

tile strikers, and some 40 employees
of Olson will go tjack to work to-

morrow.
'Kie Flour City plant, employing

about 80 workers, has followed a

different policy under the manager-
.ibip of "WJaitcr Tetzlatf, Citizens

Alliance man, a boas who has tor

years held a contemptible labor at-

titude in his plant. For ttie past
25 years Tetzlaff has made it a re;;-

(Continued oa I^ge 4)

Doomed to Life ofPoverty

Ozark Tiff Diggers Rebel

Writer Describes Misery of Men, Women
Children Suffering Untold Horrors

In Effort to Earn Livelihood

and

(By Special Correspondent)

KT. rX)UIS, Mo,— Wbat promises

to be the most sensational strike

of the year for the Middle West is

the action of the brutally exploited

"tiff" minera ot Waeiiington Co.,

Missouri, which has Just begun.

"Tiff" is the colloquial appelation

given to a mineral, the trade name
of which is barytes. It is used ex-

tensively in the manufacture of

paint and other lead products. It

likewise has its uses in the rubber

tire industry and last, hut not least,

for the sealing of oil wells when
"over-produetion" threatens.

The strike is a protest against

wage and living conditions always
low hut which with Che recent rise

in prices of foodstuffs are no longer

tolerable. Iteee mliners of the
Ozark hills, comprising as they do
the descendants of the heroic and
self-sacrificing first settlers of the

Middle West are today the neglect-

ed and the "forgotten" men of the

barium sulphate industry. Reduced
to a standard of living, little if

oooiie. there was nothing else left

to do. And It early indications

speak for anything we think t^ey

will do it well,

Fightlt^ for Life

The fact that they are organ-
izing is phenomenal in itself, after

decades of suffering and privation

in silence. But organizing they are

and their flrat act was to stop not

only the mining of the "tiff" but
the transportation of the reserves

which the company has piled up
for just such an event es this.

The forethought of the company
will do them little good because
these grim, determined men of the
Ozarks are fighting not merely for

an increased standard of living

;

they are fighting for life itself.

With famlliis of six and eight

and incomes of $3.50 a week the

picture of the suffering rivals any
previous expose of social conditions

ever made, A survey made by the

Post Despatch reporter reveals that

among 2,600 miners more than half

of whom are on relief, there are
whole communities without medi-

Protest Persecution of Chinese

Bolshevik-Leninists - W.P. Call

Rece^iuing the Dracoidan mea-
sarea takes in Cbhviy as 0ie ar-
ticle beloiv reveals, against the
Communist Leslie (BolsfaeTib-

Leniitists), die insufferabte op-
pression and the itrntal persecu^
tlon ler^Ied at them by tfce but^
<*er Chiang Kai Sbek who at the
aame time complacently natehes
SDd tacitly supports tile Japan-
ese invasion and partition of (hat
country, the PoUtdctd Conanittee
<* the Woi*ers Party of ttie TJnit-

ed Stat«s wboleheartodly endore^
their aiqieal for fnndg and irlll do
everythii^ ia its power to raise

a movement «f protest a^rainfit

the Imprtsooment of the best ele-

ments 4rf the Chinese Bolshevik-
Leninists. FiLTtfaer infonnatioa
on this campaign wtll fcdlow hi

subsequent issuee of the KEW
MILITANT.—Ed.

• > •

Comrade Liu Jen^ubin, known in-

ternationally as Niel Sih, and four
other leaduig comrades of the Com-
munist League of China (Bol^e-
vik-(Leninists) were recently ar-

rested and are now prisoners of the
Kaomintang military authorities in

Nanking. These arrests marked the
third wave of repres^on directed

against the Bolshevik-Leninists in
China.

In 1931, virtually Khe whola
then-esasting Central Committee oJ
the organization was destroyed and
In 1932 a slmUar blow wa# itruek

when Comrade Chen Tu-ihsiu and
ten others were taken and sen-

tensed to long Jail terms in Nank-
ing, The most recent arrests coin-i

bided with Bhe revival of the or-

ganization's activity, especially

among the Shanghai workers. It

was tbe reappearance of our liter-

ature ami the activity of our com-i

rades on a considerable scale in the

industrial districts which drew
down upon us once more the heavy
band of the terror.

Comrade Niel Sih's record dates

back to the very beginning of

the modern Chinese revolutionary

movement. As a student he played
a leading role in the famous dem-
onstration of May 4, 1919 in Peking
when Bhe new youth rt^e against

the corrupt Peking Government
which was preparing to sell the
country to the Japanese. This dem-i

onstratlon marked tbe starting

point of a new revolutionary epoch
in China's ihlstory and as the tide

swept forward Comrade Niel Sih
remained in the front ranka In
1920 he Joined the newly-born Chin
ese Communist Party and in tbe
following year was a delegate to

tbe party's first national congrees.

Subsequently he represented the
Obinese Communist Party as dele-)

gate to the third and fourth con-
gresses of the Communist Interna.;

tlonal. During the revolutaon of
lS^-27, Niel Sih was was studying
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cal atlention, subsisting on a star-

vation diet and living in bouses
which makes the miserable hovels of

the Southern sharecropper and the

West Virginia coal miner sec.m

alnost grand in comparison.

Many of the miners live in

company houses located on tbOj

property of the Kational Pigments
and Chemical Co,, a subsidiary of

the powerful nnion-bating National

1(6 td Co, Still others odeupy
"bouses" fumishjed by individual

producers, a description of which
would defy the English language.

From the standpoint of protection

from the bitter, wet, cold climate

of a Missouri wJiiter they can be

compared only to a pig sty or a

corn crib.

In such a shack of two rooms
about ten feet square were found
16 people—three families. Families

of six, seven and eight were the

rule rather than the espeption, con-

demned to live in these one and two
r(H)m houses. Children and adults

eat, live and sleep in the same,roora

except in cases where the children

are crowded into the "loft" to sleep
within a few short inches ot tbe

roof made miserably hot by the

mid-summer sun. Some houses
were without floors, most of them
without windows and all ot them
dilapidated beyond description. The
best houses in tbe entire district

were the generations old log houses
huiit by the descendants of the

early French setlers led by Pierre

La Cledc and Henri Choutian nearly
two centuries ago.

Nor were any apolo^es ofCeted

by the profit-hungry Dosses for

these housing oonditions. Their
own ili-gotten gains mean more
than the welfare of thousands of

workers and their families who
slave to prodnof! these profits. It

was pointed out that the houses
were already there when the land

was bought two decades ago by
tlie Listd Co, and they have not

t)een touched since. In such a way
did the National Lead Co. bring

"cultui-e" and "civilization" into

tbe backwoods of Missouri,

Malnutrition and the diseases

arising from it are rampant. Of
the State's 17,000 cases of trachoma,

the dreadful eye disease that strikes

at America's army of the underfed,

it is estimated that a large per-

centage of them comes from the

poverty-stricken home© of the Wash
ington County tiff miners. One
worker told a Post I>espatch re-

porter that he hadn't had a doctor
in three years and even as ie spoke
there came tbe waiis of two sick

.babies from the corner of the room,
the youngest of a family of eight.

With families ofeisht the relief

is set not to exw-ed more than $8
a month for any family. A dollar

a month per person! For the rest

they have to depend on the "truck

gardens" vfliich hang on despair-

ingly on tile sun-baked, drought-
bitten hilisides. Two meals a day
must suffice them for they dread
the long winter months when even
the truck gardens will be gone. In

the homes boxes are used for furn-

iture and tin cans for cooking
utensils and dishes. Kerosene
lamps are uselees since they cannot
afford the oil to bum in them.
What the most lowly paid city

laborer would count as common-
places would be regarded as lux-

uries by these serfs of the National
Lead Co.

Code "Sidetmci(ed'*

When She N.R.A., "the Magna
Charta of American Labor" came
along the tiff minera thought they
were going to get a break. But
alas! The lead bosses in conjunc-
tion with the code authorities man.
aged to work out a code for the
lead industry which put mijllons

into tbe pockets cri the manufact-
<OoiitbMMd on Page 4)

Full Report of CI.
Congress Next Week

A compcehensire article on the
Seyenth World Congress of the
Conuntem, bf Mas Shachtman,
editor >ott the N«w Internationa],

will appear in the next issoe of
the NEW MILITANT. Full treat-

m^it will be given to the deci-

sions of this congress to partici-

pate in boui^eoiis governments, to

support iispeiialist gov^nments
in alliance with the Soviet Un-
ion—all these new betrayals will

be exhaustively discussed. Watch
for llie next ii^ue!

150 Delegates

Attend LW.A.
Convention

Movement Toward
Left Shown in the

Proceedimgs

By CYEUS RIGBY
SPRINGFIELD, 111., Aug. 3.—The

second annual convention of the

Illinois Workers Alliance opened

August H uX Springfield. About 150
delegates from all parts of tbe state

attended.

Militancy of the Illinois unem-
ployed workers was demonstrated
several weeks ago when Gerry Al-

lard of the Workers Party led the

Hunger March on the state capitol.

This convention reaffirmed not only
that militancy but also the confi-

dence the workers have in W. P.

members who are also members of
the I,W,A.

One element of surprise of the

first day and throughout the con-

vention was tbe definite and unmis-
takable moving to the left of Am-
erican workers during the past
year. Known conununists were not
the only ones who talked about a
workers' world : unemployed dele-

gates beloning to reformist parties

and workers without any political

affiliation spoke one alter another
of the working class revolution. Not
once was the epithet "red" hurled
at speakers who dared to <.:a.\\ for

the overthrow of capitalism and all

its trappings. Rather the del»^ates

to tills convention deemed being
called "red" more of a compliment
than an insult.

On the evening of the first day
free movies were shown in a public

T)ark in Springfield, These movies
were taken by W. P. member Hank
Mayer, Bducabional Director of the

I.W.A., and showed the lights and
<ContIniied fm Pb«« 3)

OrdersStrikingWPA

Workers^ff Relief

Trade Unions Stand by Men Demanding

Living Wage; Flying Squads Formed

Several Oiousand skilled woriters struck on New York City Works

I-rojeet Adniimstration jobs this week demandhig the prevailing nnion

rate of wages. Flying sqwadro«s whidi IwTe proved such a popalax

ana efTective weap<H» in recent lalwr stragKles set to work immediately

to spread the shike tJirou^out flie city, atxH indications are at the

time of his wrifii«. tliat it wQI become general, affecting ^1 of (he

Wl'A jobs.

TWs is not the Jlrst example of |» strike on relief project works;

but it is the llrst real sign of the <tet«nnanation of the worker to

Forces Clash

Before Rubber

Union Confab
]ty J.\CK WIISON

AKRON, Ohio, Aiig.5 — Issuance

of a call for a rubber workers union

convention tentatively set for Sept.

12 to form an international union

afilliated with the A. F, ot L. has

spurred progressive elemients to

form a block to take control away
from the A, F, of L. bureaucracy

and has brought .sharply into light

the forces wihtch will clash at the

icoming convention.

Coleman C. CiaherCy, rubber or-

gjiuizer for ttbe A, P. o( L„ and
his assistants, are uniting Beflct-

ionary forces tbroughotit the count-

ry in an effort to keep their strangle

bold on the rubhenvorkers, as per

instructions from their boss, Will-

iam Greene, who has announced he

will attend.

Leading "industrial unionists" in

the A. F, of L. bureaucracy prob-

ably including -lohn Lewis, United

Mine Workers president, and others

are quietly encouraging a few mis-

lead workei's in the hope that they

can control the Akron delegates to

the next national A, F, of L, con-

vention.

The StJtIinists are concentrating

their entire Akron strength to gain

control of the progressive bloc and
thereby make an entry into rubber
and keep out bhe Workers Party
from exerting any influence. The
usii.ii run of slander and lies against

the Workers Party is the only weap-
on the C.T^ has to accomplish their

latter aim.

'l*hc Akron branoli of the Wo/kers
Party is working steadily to eoii-

(CMitinued on Page 3>

West Coast Marine Workers
Fight for Class Struggle Union

By BABL LANE
PORTI,AND, Ore., Aug. 11.—De^

termined to smash the solidarity of

the marine workers of the Pacific

Coast, evidenced by the formation
of the Maritime Federation of the

Pacific, refusal to handle scab car-

go, and the ousting of such reacn

tionary officials as Scharrenberg ot

the International Seamen's Union,
the waterfront employers have
launched a drive that has as its

goal Ehe smashing of every marine
nnion on the West coast and a re-

turn to the intolerable conditions
prevailing prior to last summer's
strike.

The present agreement expires

September 30, and the employers
state they will hot renew it unless

all strlites ' (including sympathy
strikes) are barred for tbe duration
of the agreement, and on tbe con^
dition that Hhe militant leadership

of tbe San Francisco local of the

International Lon^horemen's As-

sociation headed by Harry Bridges
be ousted.

Inteniatioflal Solidarity

Time after time during the past
year tbe longshoremen and seamen
have demonstrated their working
class solidarity by refusing to

handle scab cargo and work ships

loaded by scabs. During the North-i

west lumber strike the longshore-

men con^stently refused to pass
picket lines established by the Saw-o

mil and Timber Workers Union,
fltus aiding the lumber workers

materially in theis struggle.

A striking demonstration of in^

teniational working class unity is

the manner in wlhich the seamen
and longshoremen are at the prfiSn

ent lime cooperating with the strik-

ing- Canadian longshoremen. Two
ships tliat were loaded in Canadian
ports by scabs are held up in San
Francisco harbor by refusal of 13ie

I,L,A, to handle tiieir cargo. Three
sliipa are tied up in Canadian west
coast ports by tbe refusal of the

seamen either to take tbem out of

port with scab cargo or to furni^
steam for the winches so that they

may be loaded. These actions on
the jwrt of the workers have steeled

tbe bosses in fbeir determination to

oust the militant leaders, whom
they hold responsible, as the first

step in their campaign to smash
tbe waterfront unions.

Strikebreaker No. 1

Edward F. McGrady, assistant

secretary of labor, who is fast

earning tihe title of America's
Strikebreaker No. 1, has taken com-,

mand of the union smashing drive.

He has tailed a series of conferenc-

es of employers and union repre-i

sentatlves in "Washington at which
he is bringing the full force ot gov-

ernment authority to bear upon tihe

unions to force them to conclude an
agreement satisfactory to the
bosses. Discarding the mask of

"impartiality" which he usually as-i

sum^ on such occasions, McQrady
(Cootinaed on Fag« 4)

^maintain .the union standard ot

w&zas gained after decades of bit-

ter struggle. This is the issue in-

volved, and the trade unionists

made no mistake in putting it

bluntly. Long ago it became clear

to the trade nnion movement that

tbe efforts to wtablish the Roose-

velt relief wage ranging from $19.00

to $96.00 per month on relief pro-

jects could mean nothing else but

a rfgnal to employers everywhere

to force down tbe eilsting union

scale. The workers who ate in-

volved in the New York strike un-

derstand the issue this way.

Strike Seen Spreading

New York is vrtually tbe first

city to get WPA projects actually

under way; but the trade union

movement throuebout tbe country

ia on record for a fight to maintain

Qie prevailing union rate of wages.

And no sooner had tbe walk-out

started in New York than the ex-

ample was followed bp tbe workers

employeii on the WPA project at

the League Island Navy Yard in

Philadelphia, Tbe possiblUti^ are,

llhetefore, that this strike will ex-

tend to a large number of cities and

become widespread.

"Who's the employer here," was

the question before a New York

meeting of about 200 trade union

officials by General Johnson, the

hot air artist, who pn^wsea to run

the WPA Jobs'in the city after the

Cashion of a Prussian drill ser-

geant. And he answered the ques-

tion. '"I^ie government is the em-
ployer. This is a strike against the

goveriunent, an attack against the

government and people of the Unit-

ed States." According to the fur-

tfbur statements made by tbe Gen-

eral the strike is nothing but a
"red" conspiracy, a plot by these

"reds" to use the strikers as suck-

ers to pull their chestnuts out o£

the fire. But all this "heroic" bom-

bast had merely the effect on the

meeting of a reaffirmation of the

Strike vote previously taken. The
ulUmitmn Issued later by tbe brave
general ordering ail strikers to re-

turn to work by the following Mon-

day or lose their Jobs, resulting In

the flying squadrons setting to

work in earnest.

IJDion Officials Put on Spoti

or course, the trade union offi-

cials are on the spot. They know
who's the employer and all of their

past actions have shown a hundred
times over that tjieir sympathies
are pretty cios<' to the sentiment

expressed by the (ieneral. But in

this instance there is something
more at stake than Just an ordinary

strike. And today these officials

fear that permitting the Roosevelt

coolie wage to stanti would not only

tear down the wage standard but
also seriously undermine the esisC-

ence of tbe trade union movement
itself. Yet there are up to the

moment of this writing only scant

indications of serious ecorts on

their part to coordinate the strike

and eanaect it up effectively not
oKly with the many building trades

workers who are today not In the

unions and who work on the relief

projects side by side with the union

men. So far it is mainly the build-

ing workers who are involved ; but

the signs of solidarity in action al-

ready displayed by the white col-

lar groups certainly emphasizes the
ne^eeslty ot the coordination ex-

tending to this group as well.

Moreover, in the threat made by
by (ieneral Relief Administrator
Hopkins ia a further warning of

the need of this most complete co..

ordination of the project strike al-

ready demanded by several New
York local building trades unions,

amongst them tbe electrical work-
ers local 3, the carpenters local

(Condoned on Page 4)
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JiENA, Arkansas.—The eaminga

<rt 2,600 tifl miners In tlie footillls

of t3i6 Missouri Ozarks averse
2.50 per weei. Tiff fe a liard,

wblte roCk containing barlnm vbieb
serves as a base In the manufactore

of paint pigment. The National

Pigment and Chemical Co. pnrchas-

«s practically the entire supply,

paying $3.60 per ton for lodks, the

gathering of which .repieBenta

hoars of ardaons tolL

Most of the miners eke out a
living from scrawny gardens and
many mast receive .supptementary
relieif In order to subsist This is

another example ol an Industry be-

ing subsidized by the govetmnent:
it Is not the miners who actually

receive the relief but the Industry

which thereby is enabled to pay
wiiges lower than subsistence level.

The men have recently banded
together to form an Independent

union. The first demand Is an in-

crease of $2 a ton for their pro-

duct. "God pot you men on earth

to live, not to starve," cried a lead-

er at a recent meeting on a wooded
hillside attended by more tiian 600

desperate workers.

Ilie men voted to strike on Aug.
12 if their demands are not met
Meanwhile they will continue to

dig tlB and pUe it up but wUl pre-

vent It from being moved, by force

If necessary. . . .

New Deal Heaven...
The aristocratic plantation own-

ers and simple bill folk of the

Soufb have been celebrated In song
and story. O^e lai^est single group

In the South, tenant farmers and
share-croppers, remained unknown
to the world at large nntll a few
months ago- They have come Into

the Jimeli^t because of thousands

of evictions of their number due to

the plow-under policy of the AAA,
becansc of their militant efforts to

protect themselves through a union,

and because of tJie vicious counter-

offensive of the landlords.

It is bard to imagine living con-

ditions lower than tlM^e of the

fiharecTOpper. His miserable one or

two room shack of anpainted boardg

stands in the middle of the thirty

or forty acres that he tends. There
are no sanitary conveniences and
daring the rainy season the shack
often stands In a typhus infected

mosquito breeding puddle. In many
secUons the landowners are taking

advantage of FBBA generoatty by
having sanitary privies built tm the

plots. No attempts have been made
by the landlords or the government
to provide decent homes for the
workers.

The usual garb of flte sharecrop-

per Is a. pair of patched demin over-
alls and bine shirt. Women and
children wear clothing made of
Sour sacics and burlap bags with
cheap "store clothes" for Sunday.
Winter or summer the children

seldom wear shoes.

The pay of the Arkansas share-

cropper Is 60 or 75 cents a day. He
is rarely paid In cash however but
must take his pay in credit at the
commissary store where prices are
marked up and accounts are kept
with a "crooked pencil." His diet

consists of beans, fat-back meat and
oom bread with "ipoke salad" (the

boiled leaves of the poke-berry

plant) and tnnrip greens In season.

Relief is hard to get in spite of
the obvious poverty and hunger. In
many counties relief has been cut
oH entirely during the growing and
harvesting season in order to- force

all able bodied persons to work In

the fields. Men, women and chil-

dren must hoc and pick cotton.

The Southern Tenant Farmers'
Union spread tike wlldflre amMig
these exploited people. But the

planters are not asleep. They have
enlisted every possible means to

Hgbt tlie menace to their continued
exploitation. Organizers are kid-

napped, beaten and intimidated;

tenants are forced to sign ycHow-
dog contracts; members of the un-
ion are evicted and diacrlniinated

against by relief officials; meetings
are forbidden and broken up; re-

ligious and racial prejudices are
fomented. A virtual reign of fas-

cist terror exists.

The Commonwealth...
Commonwealth College, situated

in the 07.arlt hill country, not far

from tlie cotton belt, plays an Im-
portant role in furthering the Inter-

ests of the downtrodden croppers.

Students and teachers venture on

numerous organizational and edu
cational forays into the region,

while leaders of the union attend
the school to obtain theoretical

background for (heir movement.

Landlords recognize the danger
of such an Institution In the state.

Two bills were introduced in the

last session of the Arkansan legis-

lature which would In effect abol-

ish the college. A special legisla-

tive committee was appointed to In-

vestigate the teaching of "commu-
nism, atheism, nudism and free

love". The school was saved by

the mass protest of friends from
all over the nation.

^'Impartiar' SL Louis Cops
Bust a Record—and Heads
Strikebreaking is a Pastime
ST, JX)UI8, Mo,—Trotsky once

said that "a policeman In the ser-

vice of the capitalist class Is no
longer a worker but a bonrgeols

cor" or words to that effect. And
If Trotsky Itad been in St. Louis

during the spring and summer of

1686 be would have found more evi-

dence of his assertion than In any
other bIz months of his eventful

career.

St Lonls cops are not <mly ex-

pert strikebreaker^ hut are Jealous

of their reputation. News of poUee
bmfallty elsewhere etlA them to

new »eal and energy. They do not

believe In neutrality either In the-

ory or practise. The bosses, yes-

terday, today and forever. Is their

slogan. And fhey do not discrimin-

ate. Women who violate the first

commandment of the txwses creed,

"Thou Shalt Not Strike" are given

aa liberal portions of the sight

club as the men. "Dqnal reward
for equal militancy on the iJcket

line" Is their motto.

No DisertmlnBfion

In the Forest City garment work-

era strike radio cars and patrol

wagons were used as scab convoys.

Pickets were arrested wholesale

without the slightest provocation.

Arties Wilson, overworked, under-

paid and brutally exploited gar-

ment slave was pliied up and lit-

erally thrown In Cie wagon and

was then hauled into the capitalist

court on the charge of assault and

battery. The writer of tbis article

was given the same dose^ Thos
the undiscrlminatory characier of

the police was established. A wo-

man and a man bad received equal

punislunent for an equal "offense"

—being on a picket line.

In the Forest City strike Leo
Durocber "hero of the pennant

winning" St Lonls Cardinals- also

used bis car as a scab convoy.

Doris 8m«b, low paid, part time

employee of the BVirest Olty Go. and
mother ot several children, was ar-

rested and fined %2Sa In «oart on

the testimony of Durocber and a

ix>p. St Louis labor has put a
boycott on the Cardinal team. (In-

cidentally, Sam Breadon, owner of

the Cards, is also a stockholder in

EVirest City.)

the Gas Wwken SMke
In the Gas Workers strike the

police department established a new
record in showing the partiality It

feels for the bosses.

Cops were put on twelve-hour,

seven-day assignments.

Tiiey were withdrawn from school

crossings. Sc&tm are more Impor-

tant than worHog class children.

Wholesale arrests were made, as

many as seventy tn one day. The
charge were "suspicion of affray"

which necessitates a common law
bond, the highest feed bond for or-

dinary labqr "disturbances."

A. A. Ahner, stoolplgecm, ex-labor

spy, renegade from fte labor move-

ment of abont 1920, gangster and
nominal If not actual boss of every

stlck-np man In town was hired to

break the strike. The moat de-

praved criminals recruited from the

underworld of America's largest

cities were imported. The brave

and handsome St. Louis police force

were sent out for "protection" for

these killers and cuttbr<mts.

A nine year old boy was cursed

and threatened with arrest for

watching some scabs attempt to do
some work which only experienced

union men knew how to do and
laughing at the clumsy efforts ot the
scabs.

A "Crime" and Crinvbals

A fourteen-year old girl was ar-

rested for protesting against the

brutal and Insulting Gas Co.'s gang-

ster-"workmen" and was hauled be-

fore the court for juvenile "delin-

quents." This child is to be branded
as an "enemy to society" in order

that Chicago Blackie and Omaha
Red may be safely returned to

their old haunts, the underworld
dives of the respective cities. This

is important. The bosses may (will)

again have use to these vicious and
depraved killers.

A mother, babe-ln-arms, was nar-

rowly missed by the flying bullets

of cops who went beserk in an alley

because some scab thought he saw
a flying squadron of Gas Workers'

pickets.

Many dozens of women were
cursed and manhandled for refus-

ing to let the dope fiends and petty

thieves whom the Gas Co. had hired

as "meter readers" into their homes.
This article would be iacomplete

without an account of Brother
Lang's experience. Lang was a
striking gas worker. He wag ar-

rested and charged with beating up
a man. The victim of assault not
only refused to identity Lang
but bawled the Copper out for try-

ing to frame a gas worker. The
cop locked Lang up anyway. Insist-

ing that "he must be guilty of
something." When Brother Lang
protested that his constltntlonal

rights were being violated tlie cop
growled : "Aw, you reds give me a
pain in Cie neck."

Thugs, "Legal and lUegal"
In Biebraary, the -employees ot

the Commercial Foundry came oat
In a body In protest against a wage
cut for molders from $6.60 to $5 a
day and for labor from 40 cents an
hour to ^ cents an hoar.

was "hired to break the strike and
the police department to protect

Ahner. Again arrests on a mass
scale took plae&

A few "moldera" were secured.

These "mjriders" didn't know any-
thing ftboat molding and did not

care anything about it They were
hired to break a strike. Literally

thousands of tons of worthless

scrap was the result and 3. O. Eirtle

the own^ had to close shop. The
molders' 68 picket line led Mr.

Ertle straight to t^e Bankrupts
Court The scabs at the plant went
on a rampage In May and tried to

run the jacket line away. They
were not successful but since the

cc^s busted all previous records In

this affair It must be told. Let
Martin Dillman, editor ot the Labor
Advocate tell Uie story,

"Try to plctare policemen sta-

tioned at a strike-bound shop to

maintain 'order* who stand picking

their teeth while 75 rats march oat

of the plant In a body with gas

pipes, clubs and other weapons for

a. riotous attack on strikers' head-
quarters and to assault pickets.

"At about 1:30 P.M., May 22 a
mob estimated at frmn 75 to 100 of

Brtle's strike-breakers suddenly

marched out of the foundry in a

body armed with a varied assort-

menit of weapons and made for

strike headquarters Where they

staged a Wild West raid, driving a
few unarmed, far outnumbered
striken fr<»n the place. The bullies

Chen proceeded to make the rounds

ot nearby stores In sean^ ot strik-

en. One was sighted and set upon
by the mob and several anion men
barely escaped serious Injury or

wowie. One storekeeper resented

the invasion and assault upon an

offenseless striker, in fact he em-
phasized his displeasure by grab-

bing a radio attachment and bring-

ing It with a firm downward mo-
tion on the scabs' head whereapon
the sluggers beat it from that place

—"too hot"
"A riot call brought a good sup-

ply of cops who perhaps anticipated

another wholesale jrinch of strikers.

B it It was scabs who were the duly

qualified candidates for the lock-up

this time. Oh ! that's different

Wtere the rioters arrested? Don't

make as laugh.

"The rioting scabs were simply

escorted b&ok Into the shop by
these uniformed minions of 'law and
order,' Nei^borhood merchants
protested s* loudly that Superinten-

dent and Harry Schneider, leader

ot the raiding bullies, was arrested

but released on bond.

These scabs were tried and two
of them drew $50 flues. The case

was appealed and the fine was of

course never paid~*t least so far

as we know.
Witli the words of the Labor Ad-

vocate I am willing to sloee: "Three
rousing whispers tor St Loais'

'Impartial' cops during strikes
!"

SUPPORT THE BIGHT-PAGB
SEW MILITANT.

SOUCIT gUBSCBIPlTONS.

PUSH THE CLUB PLAN.

Before Rubber

Union Confab
(CoiAiBed from Page 1)

vince workers of tl<e correctness

of our policies and bring them into

the Party, not only because correct

perspectives must be given before

and at the conv^tion bat because
our primary task Is to build the
W^rkera Party.

It Is dout>tfal that any one force

will have a commanding position at

tihe convention. But the workers
must become more alert and under-

stand more clearly the nnmerons
underhanded methods beli^ used to
swing them behind the A. F. of L.

bureaucrats and also the Stallidsts.

ClaSherty is spending Us time and
money creating ^all locals In out-

of-town plants so he can have me-
chanical control of the convention.

His story about the Xoungstovm
local Is an example. He reported

a large mass meeting and a good
ioCal after a trip their to organise

a minor plant Actually, less than

a dozen worker Joined!

Flatterli^ letters from the Lewis-

es are used by th^ie reactionaries

to subtly win the progressives to

their banner and thus give them
more control in the A. F. of L A
few mislead workers seem to fall

for tUs. All me reactionaries

really want is not a strong union,

but votes to oust Green so th^ can
take his place and then continue

bis betrayals.

The Stalinists tell rubber work-

ers that Bhe C. P. has 20 presidents

of the autoworfcers unions with

them and that they are going to

run the autoworkers convwitioa to

form an international next montb!
So tiie rubberworkers are suE^)Osed

to believe their only hope lies In

uniting with the C.P.!

We let tbe past record of Qie

Workers Party here speak tor it-

self. The only leaderehlR the tmly

warning of impending betrayal, the

fl -St call to progressives to unite

after the Claberty nad Green sell-

out this sprimg was given by tbe

small but active group here!

Aa the Workers Party first agi-

toted for a strike; first brought to

Akron the lessons of Toledo and
Minneapolis strategy in strike, so

we are trying again to ^ve the

rubberworkers correct per^)eotlves.

We want to repeat for emx^iaslB.

Only insofar as tiie rubbetworkera
understand the nature of tbe forces

contending in the industry and

adopt tbe Ideas of flie Workers
Party, will tbe labor movement in

Akron prt^rese.

COBBGCTION
Our Canadian comrades have

asked us to make Uie following

tactural correction ot an error

whi<fli appeared in the "Greetings

to the Vanguard" in tbe NKW MIL-
ITANT for July 2T: Instead of, "of

special interest to the organized

workers in the United States i» tie

platform of the Progressives in the

CJoakmakers Union (I.L.G.W.U.)

for nnity of the sectarian Stalinist

Workers Unity League with th^r
organiisatlon," the article should

read, "Of q»cial Intereet to tbe

org^abieA workers in Uie llitited

States is titte platftam of tbe pn)-

gressives in tbe Indnstrtsl Drcs3-

makers Union (StalLidst W.UX.)
for laiily pi Ae ranks 9i tbe Lib
G.ff.U."

Minority Groups in Teachers

Union to Wage United Fight

To Save Union atConvention
In April, 1035, the leaders ot the

Rank and File suddenly woke up tn

the fact tiiat the Adniinlstra<Jon

was pr^Htrlng the expulsion of the

oi^kosltion forces.

Instead of propodng a genuine

united frODt movemeot to Include

all opposltitm groups on the Ntsis

of a limited prgram acceptable to

all, Qio leaders of the Bank and
File staged a "united front from
below" meeting of its own member-
ship and adopted a program te prcF-

mote Its own factional mterests.

TS^ it invited ttie Progres^ves
and tbe Committee for Democracy
in the Union to Join its soKialled

"united front".

When the groups Includins vari-

ous independent members refused,'

the Rank and File .was forced to

yield and accept a genuine united

front Pribram and orgiinizational

set-up. The United Committee to

Save the Union, which was formed,

acopted a program callftig;for the

struggle against expulsions and for

the complete democratization of the

Union. All groups agreed that tSils

program would have the widest

possible appeal.

No sooner .had the United Com-
mittee settled down to work when
the majority of the Executive Board
o£ the Union threw a bombshell
into the organization by serving tbe

opporftion with an ultimatum that

they must dissolve their groups,

discontinue their activities or face

iin investigation by the Eixecntive

Council of the A.F,T. Lefkowltz
boldly announced that tbe aim of

his laove was to expel the om>os1-

tlon groups from the Union. Tbe
prediction and tlie warning issued

by the Committee for Democracy in

the Union in November, 1934 and
the whole course pursued by it

since then had been vindicated at
the end of May, 1S35!

Bowing to Pmlodiee
The brutal and cynical manner in

which the Administration decided

upon the "investigation" called

Forth the protests of various inde-

I>endent elements, including ' the
Militant Socially teachere group,
headed by Hendley and Miss Tul-

c^In. This group was opposed, to
expuMons as well as to the Investi-

gation, but was likewise opposed to

the program of democratizing the
union proposed by the United Com-
mittee. Tbey also refused to Join

the united front on any terms.

To induce the Militant Socialist

teachers to Join, Oie representatives

of tbe Progressive Group proposed
tliat tbe entire democracy section

of tlie program be eliminated and
that the fi^t be waged solely

against tbe ~ Investigation and
against expulsions. That tbis was
a violation of their agreement did
not concern the Progressives; they
desired to have tiie Militant Social-

ists in tbe united front even on an
anti-democratic basis. The Bank
and Wile, tbe largest and dominat-
ing group in the United Comndt-
t-u, argued 'against the elimination

o£ tbe democracy part ot the pro-
gram, bi»t finally capitulated to the
Progreerfves' demand Instead of
forcing It to carry out i5ie agree-

Protest Persecution of Chinese

Bolshevik-Leninists - W.P. Call

(Continoed from Page I)

in Moscow and there became ac-(

quainted with tbe views of Trotsky

and the Left Opporftlon, particular-

ly in She questions of the Chinese

Bevolution. He soon became an

Oppositionist and upon his return

to taiina brought with him the first

documents of the Left Opposition

ever bo reach this country.

Nlel-Sili Tortved Daily

He was arrested In Peking In

March of this year toother with

bis wife and two Infant children.

Only the most strenuous efforts on
the ^rt of relatives and friends

secured the release of the two chil-

dren, but all efforts on his behalf
and for hia wife proved todie.

Both were subsequently tiansport-j

ed to Nanking where Niel Slh ts

now being subjected to dally beat-

ings in an effort to force him to
sign a statement repaddatli^ his

Communist views. The release of

his wife has been made contliigent

upon the publication of such a
statement. As a result of the treaty

ment nibich he has suffered, he has
fallen seriously ill. The authori-

ties have refused to give him any
medical treatment and his condi-t

tloE is believed to be critical.

Despite this, and despite the im-
portunities of a relatSve of his who
holds a post in Ohiang Kai-ebek's

own headquarters, Niel Sib has
steadfastly refused to repudiate his

views as a revolutionary or to be-

tray tbe names of any of bis com-i
rades.

In Sharp contrast to tbe conduct
ot most of tihe Stalinist function-
aries who have been arrested In

recent months, ali our comrades
have displayed answering fidelity

to their convictions. The other four

comrades, Sze Chao-eing, Wang
Yao-bua, Hu Swang-iOhang, and
Liu Chla-tflang, were arrested in

Al Ahner ' Shanghai' In April and all refused
j

to sign documents denouncing Com-
munism and embracing the Kuo-
mintang. One of our best men,
Sze, was brought before a local

judge who was one ot bis own rela-

tives. Tbe Judge pleaded with him
to renounce his views, piOmisine
immediate release If only be would
do so. Sze refused and subsequenU)

ly shared the fate of the others

who were banded over to the mili-

tary. Of tbe latter, Wang lias al-(

ready served four years In Tsaolio-

cbing Prison, located just outside

of Shanghai, one of the most no-|

toriously foul of all the Kuomin-
tang dungeons in which jwlitlcal

prisoners receive treatment far

worse than that of ordinary crlm-t

inals.

Vfeist Betwem Ci^ and Country -

Tbe labor movement in the (dtles

has been abandoned and left pros-

trate by the Stalinists, who have
linked tjhelr fate to that of tiie

peasant armies in the rural inter-)

ior. The policy of the Cflilnese Stal-

inists is b^ng dictated solely by
the mliitary-strategic interests of

the Soviet Union and takes no ac-

count of the fundamental interests

of the Chinese HevrfuOon. A wedge
is thus driven between the Chinese
proletariat and the Insurgent peas-f

antry, acd this has resulted in the

recent heavy defeats of tlie peasant
armies In Central China.
Wholesale betrayals and capitu-

lations In the remnants of the Stal-i

iaist apparatus have brou^t the
whole revolutionary movement to a
still lower ebb. In this Mtuation
tasks of the greatest magnitude de-
volve upon OS, the Chinese Bolsbe-(

vik Leninists.

Smug and complacent over tbe
def^tts which it lias been able to
mete out to the Stalioists (thanks
largely to tbe Stalinists' ovra poli-

cies), the Kuomlntang has not
Called to recognize In us the real

enemies of the future and has
therefore wasted no time in trying

to deal us a mortal blow; and In-i

deed, the loss of these comrades Is

of no small consequmce to us, since
all were sterling fighters. China
today stands on the brink of fur-

ther dlsmemt>erment, imperialist

aggression asd militarist wars.

Redouble Efforts

The economy of tbe whole coun-i

try is all but bankrupt, pinning
the masses of workers and peasants
into ever-deepening misery. In
tliese circumstances our ranks stand
in need of every firm revolutionary
capable of holding up his head In

days when tbe prospects seem so
dark for our movement Such com-(

rades are t3iese five men, now tight

in the grip of the Kuomlntang's
talons. But Qiese arrests will only
cause us to redouble our efforts to

rebuild the Cliinese revolutionary

movement, to create a new revolu-

tionary party on tbe roins which
have been left to us as the heritage
Of Stalinism.

We appeal to our comrades and
sympathizers throughout the world
to demand the release of our Im-i

prisoned comrades. L^ the minions
of the Kuomlntang know that the
men they hold are rich in flieir

relations to the firmest Bolshevik
currents In the international revo-
lutionary movement! Organize del-t

egatlons to call upon Chinese dliido-

matlc and consular officials to pro-(

test against t3ie imprisonment and
maltreatment of our comrades.
Write letters of protest, address
them to the Executive Yuan, the
Judicial Yuan and tbe Central Mll-
Itar; Headquarters at Nanking,
China, d^nanding the release of
Liu Jen-fchin, Sze Chao-eeng, Wang
Yao-hua, Hu Hwang-chang and Liu
Chia-dlang, and ot ail otSier class

war prisoners now In the prisons
ot the. Kuomlntang, Ineladlng our
comrade Chen Tu-hslu.

Pot a Soviet China!
For the Fourth bitenialionalE
Long live the Werid BevoInUaat

COMMUNIST LEAGUE OP
CHINA (Bofabevft-Leoinists)

ment or assume the re^onelbllltT

for breaking the unified front The
representatives of the Committee
for Democracy took a firm and con-

sistent position, arguing that the

fight to remain in the union was
bound up with tbe straggle to de-

mocratize the union. They argued

that the Administration would be

.
quite willing to let them remain In

the Union it that was all they de-

manded. The atruggle against ex-

pulsions acquired meaning and
could be used to effect changes only

when it was bound up' witb the

struggle for the rl^t o( the mem-
bership .to determine the policies of

the m^on.

Tbeae arguments were not heeded
by the other forces in the United
CMumlttee; they were determined
to conrt the Militant Socialist

taacbers even at tiiie expense of

emasculating their mlnlmnm pro-

gram. But even after this deds-
sion was made, the Militants re-

fused to join the united movanent
<Mi any terms. They refused to be
associated, they declared, with the
other forces in the movement be.

cause of fbelr previous record.

Th^ have since organized th^r
own little Independent protest

movement In an effective manner.
Committee Active

The United Committee to Save
the Union undertook and carried

out a certain number ot actions

usefnl to tbe campaign. It staged
a large protest meeting on June 7
wbicli was attended by over 700
union msnbers. The Execurive Com-
mittee of the College Teachers
Section of the union has gone on
record against the investigation

because of the totivlty of the Unit-

ed Committee. It was effective in

stirring up su^ a protest sentiment
that at a meeting of the IWegate
Assembly, although the official vote
on the investigation was SO in

favor and 77 opposed, the unofficial

count showed that 81 were record-

ed agali^ the investigation! Mo
wonder the Admlnistratton refused
to permit a recount by roll call!

They realized that they had been

defeated even in the Delegate As-

sembly which they control.

The United Committee, has also

circularized the various lopaJs ot

the A.F.T. and prominent members
ot It informing them of tbe condi-

tions In Local No. 5 and appealing

to them to support th^ opposition

In the coming National Convention

which will be held in Cleveland be-

ginning August 26. The Committee
is also organizing a. mass delega-

tiOB to the convention to support

Its position. It hopes to convince

tiie majority of the delegates that

the interests of the union demand
defeat of the machinations o£ Qie

Lefkowlte-Llnville oliqne to split

the nnltm In onler to save tii^n-

selves from defeat by the member-
crMp.

Save tke TtaclMn UbIoh
The Administration of the union

is determined - to effect a "reorgao-

izatlon" of the uidon at all costs.

It will stop at nodilng—-not even a
epHt, Only the overwh^ming de-

feat of the administration proposals

at the convention and the interven-

tion of the membership of the A,F.

T„ aided by the protests of the
progressive locals in the A. F. of It-

can defeat tliese w^n^lng oitera-

tlons.

Tile progressive trade nnlonlsts
throughout the country must realise

that the struggle now t>eing waged
Inside the A.F.T. for tbe preserva-

tion ot Local 5 is part and parcel

ot the struggle whidt they are
waging within their own unions for

democracy and clean, effective,

militant unionism. They must h^p
this struggle by sending resolnUona
to the Elxecutive Council of 13ie A.
F.T. urging It to condemn the ar-

bitrary and undemocratic policies

of the Administration of Local K
and its red-baiting statements as a
menace to the reputation of the A.
F.T. as a prtogreasive trade unioo
organization ; as a menace to the
Jobs ot the union teachers. T^ey
should request the Bxecutlve Conn-
til to recommend to the National
oonventi<Mi that it go on record In
defense of the democratic rights ot
the membership of the various lo-

cals to determine the poli<4e(i' of

tbe organization, to defend Uie
right of minorities to function le-

gally within the locals of the A.F
T, including Local 6.

Resolutions should be addremed
to: Exeenffve Cwm^ AmeilcaM
Federatiaii ef Teacbers, £M S*.
Wabash Ave, CbbMg*, JS,

The Manager's Corner
This weeks report brings the con-i

tributjons i^eceived for tbe eigltf

page weekly up to $4S5.46l But
this is only a little better than 20
per cent of the total sum needed.
Still to be colleicted Is $1,574.54.

How soon can we make it?

Judging from present Indleatlwis
this should be a matter ot only a
very Short time. Now the campaign
is getting Into full Swing, The
Chicago branches have a big affair
scheduled. The Philadelphia bran-
dhes will have a picnic Sunday
Aug. 18 and the Allentown branch
will ihave a icnic on the same date.

All proceeds are for the bOieflt of
the el^t page weekly.
Bat In order not to be outdone

tbe New York branches are now
going in for a real concentration
In the campaign and doing It In

a big way for thte remainder of
this month. The district committee
baa assigned one of its members to
each branch to be personally In
charge. Contributions, subscrlpi
tlons for tUie eight page Weekly
and greetings will be sdlicited. Tbe
brancbeg are going in for a hot
competition, each having a definite

quota assigned and keeping a record
ot tlie activities of its members.
The trade union fractions are get-
ting spec^l assignments in the
campaign, and the moon-dight ex-
cursion on the Hudscm for the bene-
fit of the ei^t page weekly prom-i
ises to become a successful affair.

In point of contributions made
including advance subscriptions
secured for the eight page weekly
(None ot the regular subs or re-

newals are counted in this columns)
and greetings collected the Boston
branch stUl leads the field with a
total of $52.50.

Harlem Leads

In New York City fSie Harlem
branch is back in the lead With a
total contribution ot $60,38. Next
follows the W«t Side branch vrith

a total of $38.00 and the Crater
branch wMh a total of $32.76.

After that the other branches have
a record as follows: The Flatbush
branch $22.50, the Bronx branch
$21.00, Boro Park branch $14.00,

the Astoria branch and the £>ast

Side branches bave contributed
$5.00 each and the Brownsville
bran<fli $3.50, It is not altf^^ether

the smallest branches' that are In

tbe lowest columns; as a matter of
fact, compared to membership pro-i

portions the Harlem and the Flat-
bush branches have by far the best
record.

Outside of New York City the
Bo^x>n braDcb has already been
mentioned. After that follows the
Philadelphia branches wi% a total

contribntlon of $29.7S. One gra-t

tlfying feature of this Contribution
Is tbat a goodly portion were sub-
mitted in new subscriptions to the
eight page vreekly. The Minne-
apolis branch Is next In line with a
contribution ot $23.00, the Chicago
branches with a total of $17.06, the

Newark branch 8«it in $16,00 to
date and the Los Angeles branch
$lO,00. The other branph contribn
tlons we will not mention ontU
they become more substantial. But
we do wish to say to all of them,
and this goes also for all our indi-

vidual sympathiaera : Hurry your
contributions. The soner we com-
plete the campaign the sooner the
tiret of the eight page Issues will

be in your hands. During Che rest

of this month we must have real
speed and we should be pretty near
to our goal.

During tbe week we have re-

ceived the amounts listed below:
OonMbattms

Harlem Branch, N.T.C, tULBB
Phlladelpbia branches (Lee) 2.00

G. Krakofski, N.Y,C 1.00

Boston branch 6.00
H. Herman, Chicago 1.00

Los Angeles branch 4,00

Selamci N.Y.C 7K
Scott. Wash,, D, C. LO*
Yonngetown branch 6.00
Flatbush branch, N.Y.C. 1:26
Bronx brarach, N.Y.C 2,00

H, G, Massachusetts 6,00

46.86Total

Advanee SnbMriptiaiiB

Paul Graves, Detroit 4.00

Suliseriptions (Club Flan)
Los Angeles branch 6,00

Pittsburgh branch 2.00

Chicago branches 3.75

Previous total $362,86

Grand Total $42S.4C
One of tbe contributors listed

above. Comrade Scott writes: "Ton
may be interested to learn that
after subscribing to and supporting
tbe C,P. press for five years I have
this day cancelled my sub to the
Dally worker. Forward to a dally
NEW MILITANT."

SETH^ING BCKDIJE ACCOIWTS
Tbis month we did it. Not only

have the current amounts for bun-
dle orders been met but we have
succeeded in reducing slightly tt»e

total outstanding accounts. That,
ill the Srst instance, Is due to tbe
very good response made by some
of the branches who were tar !«

arrears. Tbe exan^ie set by tite

cumradea in Minneapolis and Boa-
ton we already mentioned in our

last issue. But we still have alto-

gether too large delinquent list

The Chicago branches still have
the dubious honor of beading this

list, owing on August first a total

to the NEW MILITANT of $^.9S.
The Allentown branch owed on the
same date a total of $27.50, tbe
Pittsburgh branch $26.00, the Phil-

adelphia branches a total of $23.60,

the Detroit branch $17.20, the
Charleston, W. Va. branch $16.06.

the Columbus branch $14.40, the
New Castle branch $11.20, the St
Louis branch $10.70. Since Auguvt
1 the Pittsburg branch has remit-

ted a partial payment

1^
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Skeletons Oat of the Daily Worker Ooset i

A Few Telling Quotations

B7 HENBY THUBHAJT
In Hie DaUy .Worker of Ai»Il 8.

1930, and also in Uie Issue ol May
II, IS printed the following conect
Leninist policy on the war question

:

•^ is ditOealt to fonMst the

Oamf In tit next imperMllflt
war. BDt U is TWy fxobablti t&at

sbA m wur iTooU start eltber as
aa attad apon the S»Ti«t Union
«r as StaUa said wooid be rap-

USj tnoBlemd tuto a ladted at-

tach of the inveriallsts s^Onst
*Mt>VA8A.
"Bat iffaateTer tfee edKt (ii>

cwnstaocw In .nUdt tfae hostiH-

fies wwdd begtat, 0ie VVNtch Oom-
mndst Partly would coofinBO to
wage its lekotlees and aaeeaslnc
straggle against Frweh capital-

ist aad Otxii own impcriallBts*

It woald i^se Leain's slogan «f

tmnfnc the inyMrialist war into
a rerolattonary clTil war. . . .

But the Stalinist editorial hoard
was canght nailing. Only a lew
months before It had printed a
rrtwit page article TehementJy deny-
ing that there was, or could be, any
troth in the rumoi^ of an impend-
ing military pact hetween Stalin

and Ija Belle Franee. The gentle-

men of the editorial board did not
know <?) that Stalin had lost all

Gaith is the international movement,
and no longer considered a militant
proletariat, fighting against their

own oaticmal bourgeoisie at home,
to be the best and only true defense
of the Soviet Dnlon. They did not
know (?) that Stalin wants desper-

ately to get rid of the embnirass-
ment of the Comintern, as a chame-
leon snaps at a broken tail nntil it

rids Itself of the useless member.
They bad not adapted themselTea
as yet to the sorry spectacle of a
bsreaneracy renting oirt the Inter-
national In the manner of Abraham
r«4)tlng oat bis wife Sarah.

A littOe" CorrecHm
Masrlee Thotez, G^ieral Secre-

tary of the Communist Party of
France, cleared up matters, as the
following quotation In the June 12,

Daily Worker shows:
"Ani' iwre I Aall answer a

vmetiMi wiiidi kas been pnt to
ne: la aiqr war mloosed by
mtkr agatast the Sogrlet IMm,
woald yen apidy yoor slogaa:
Tmasfona tbe imperialist war in-

to aril Warr
"WcH, no! BMMWe in smA s

war ft would not be a qoestioo of
mm bverialfet eonOlet betwscn
twa iBWcrtftUsb gaivs, it would
be a ^afotita of war against tbe
Seriet Vaioa"
"HaedcheD fur alle, Indeed!" as

Lenin would have said.
Now let us consider tbe matter

from 1^ viewp(^t of iutematlon-
allsts; In a war of Germany against
the Soviet Union and France, we
want ibe German workers to tarn
the war into a reb^llon against
HiUer'a ref^me—yes'7 Correct See
them gazing with pained anxiety
over the line to See If their com-
rades OD t^e (rther side remain loyal
to lDt«mationallsia. What ai« the
German workers to do if the Com-

munist International eggs an the

French workers to support tSiewar?

Stalin, Thorez, and Hathaway,
have yoa forgotten the German
masses in yonr considerations?

Monstiwis Indeed
"niorez tells ua that "tt would be

monstrous to consider a side Imper-

ialist which inclnded the country

of socialism, lie country of the

working class."

So if France fights on Che same
aide as niMi-imperlallst Russia, that

makes Franco also non-imperialist

tor the time being. The French
boargeolsie wiU fight, not Cor the
maintaining of the Versailles Treaty
but for—the defense of the Soviet

union, pure and simple? Well

—

yes."

yes, it would be "monstrous" to

think of finance as an Imperialist

nation with the "Commualst" Party
supporting it in a war. But prance
is imperialist,-and the act of Thorez,

in chaining the French party to the

chariot wheels of the national bour-

geoisie is—monstrous I

Thorea borrows the very argu-

ments of the social-chauvinists of

1914, for he brings in the example
ot Marx's attitude toward the
Franco-Prussian War of 1870,

which was one of the social-patri-

ots' favorites. Leniu answers
Thoree.

Lenin on Uke Stalinists

Lenin wrote: "fflwever refers

at present to Marx's attitode to-

wards the wars of a period wlien
the bourgemsie was pngKosive,
forgetting Marx's words that Hie
worhers taa>ve no fattieriand,

words wiiich lefw to a period

when tfte bonrgeDiste is reaetlMi-

ary and has ootlived itself, to the
pM^od of secIaliM revolutions, is

rfiameleesly distortbig Marx and
substitotittg a bomgeois view-

pMnt." (Socialism and War.)

Since Lenin wrote tSioee words,
the workers have gained a. lather-

.land, the Soviet Union ; but we are

still In the age when the boorgeot-

sle is reactionary, and the real de-

fense of the Soviet Union is Iden-

tical with the struggle against our
own national ruling class, for its

eventual overthrow. The struggle

of the French workers against the
French master class, for example,
is tbe best guarantee of a success-

ful struggle of the German masses
against Nazism

.

n»orez brings up another point

in defense ot a position that a
Marxist-Leninist cannot defend. He
refers to tbe tact that Lenin ac-

c^ted^ the aid of French otDcers

who were willing to blow up rail-

road tracks to keep the German
troops from advancing upon the

Bolsheviks. Obviously this agree-

ment in 1018, in which the Bolshe-

viks accepted aid but did not aid
French Imperialism by handing
over the services of the French
working class, and which did not
renounce the Leninist policy of fo-

menting revolution against the
French twurgeoMe, has little in

common with the present traitorous

pact

150 Delegates

Attend I.W.A.

Convention
(Osatinaed fniin Fa^ 1)

shadows; the contrasts and contra-
dictions ot capltallan in decay.
There were shots ot working class

families living in hovels not fit for
human habitation. One family In

the opulent state of nilnois was
seen actually living in a cave. Fac-
tories, mills and other eni^nes ot
jrtenty, if the workers would but
take tbem over, were shown. Jim
Shipley explained those pictures

not covered by subtitles on the
screen.

On tbe second day of the conven-
tion resolntioDs were passed: for
any worker^ security bill that
might be presented to Congress with
tbe same principles as the Lundeen
Kll; endorsing the Labor Party;
against Hearst; condemning war
and pcdnting out that It la an inev-

itable lesBlt of capitalism; i^atnst
Mossotlnl and his Imminent raping
of Bthl<q)ta; for yoolh relief; and
for a slogan of union wages and
conditions to promote the ideals of
a 30 hour-i30 week. This last-

named resolution was altered sev-

tntl times before being finally toned
down to more of an appeal than a
demand.

Two W.P. members, Cyrus Bigby,
secretary of the ntlea (N.T.) Un-
employed League, and Lcighton
Rigby of Diron, 111. asked for per-
mission to address the ccaiventlon.

They were refused the floor on
grounds that the boldness before

the assemblage allowed no time for

gnest speakers who had not ap-
peared before the proper committee
on the first day. Dick Harrington,
national chairman of the Unem-
[teyed Cooncils, however, had gMie
through with the necessary formal-
ities and was allowed to q>eak. He
8pok« on "working class unity" and
sj^edflcally advanced the C. P- pro-
gram of a united front by calling

for BDCh "unity" hel:ween the I.WJL

and tbe I.U.C. When this C.P. pro-

gram finally came to a vote it was
overwhelmingly defeated ; a resolu-

tion was passed condemning the

Stalinist tactics used in Illintds in

the post, particularly during the

Hunger March.
A resolution for afOliation of the

I.W.A. with the Workers Alliance

of America was passed without
serlons opposition. This plan was
not opposed by W-P. delegates to

the convention beoanse of the
jmrty's expressed and proved Stand
against splitting organized workers
\i-hether employed or unemployed-^
this in spite of Che raw tactics used
recently by the national leadership

of the W.A.A. when Lasser invaded
N.n.L, territory In what could be
interpreted as nothing else but an
eCCort to chisel away fragments oC
the N.U.L. membership. The UQ-

derstandlng ot I.W.A. delegates who
voted for the national atSliation

was that tbe Illinois nnit must re-

main a rank and file organization oC

the workers, as oi^Kised to cme
mechanicallp dominated by Lasser
and Rassmnssen and tbe S. P.

Among otheVs two W-P- memben^
Jim Shipley and Ct>arle6 Feam,
were elected to the Executive Board
by the convention. Hank Mayer
was continued as Educational Di-
rector and commended on the fine

Job be has done In propaganda and
workers' education in Illinois dar-

ing the past year. Other comrades
were assigned duties towards build-

ing an organization to include all

the unemployed workers of the

state of lUlnois.
~~

FUladeftiUa
PICNIC

For the benefit of the eight-page

weekly New Militant

SIJNI>A¥. AUGUST ISIh, IMS
In FBiiuoant Pari^

west ef S3ra and Cianberiairi 81b.

Arranged by Pbiladelidila Br., W.P.

What Next in the Socialist Party?

PAVL UJTTOtam. MJ>.

DANOL LCrnNGUL IU>.

1 - 2 and « - 9 Bxcept Sandajs
and HolUaya.

By A. J. HUSTE
War <Houds heconw thicker and

blacker. Dally occurrences and
speeches furnish ccmcluslre and
final proof that the Stalinist bn-
reaucra<7 ot tite Soviet Union and
flte Comintern have capitulated to
flench imperialism, sold the zero-

latiimary Integrity and soul of the
iThi^ International for a mess ot
pottage. Under the circumstances
Socialist workers in the United
States and elsewhere— those of
tbem who have abandoned the fal-

lacy of classic Sodat Democratic
reformism and who claim to be
"revolutionary" — are more and
more Insistently confronted wltli

the gnestloa: How and under what
banner may the revolutloaary ele-f

mentfl in this period be w^ded to-

gether into a powertnl, internatlon.

a), revolutionary party, und»?
whose leaderahlp all the forces of

the working class and its allies may
unite, not merely for defense
against Fascist aggression but toe

the counter-attack to destroy cap-
italism.

Socialist party members in the

United States in evaluating their

own party and their own responsi-j

bility in the face of this question

must make up the balance sheet of

the party develojianent during the

little over a year that has elapsed

since the Detroit convention of the

S. P. and the adoption of the De-
troit Declaration. This develt^
ment has been reported and pro^
vistonally analyzed in the NBW
.MILITANT and ihe New Interna-
lional and it is not necessary to

review it at length.

Tlw Detroit Turn
At Detroit, in 1834, a National

Committee was elected which the
.UJlitants claimed to dominate. The
Detroit Declaration was far from a
Marxist one. It represented, how-
ever, a certain turning away from
reformism. In other words, it was
a Centrist declaration. The election

of tbe N.C. and Qie adoption of the
Declaration were hailed by the
Militants, on the one hand, as a
climax of their work over a period

of years, as representing a decided

turn to the left and the vindication

ot their contention that the S.P.

could be made a "revolutionary"

party. On the other hand, they

stated that this was the beginning
of a vl^rons and more rapid move
toward the latter goal. On this

ba^s "unattached radicals" were
Invited to Join the S.P. and "Com-
munist^' such as Goldman, Gttlow
and Zam accepted the Invltatiott.

Thostr who were not convinced that

organizations guoh as the A.W.P.
and tbe C.LA. should be liquidated

and join the S.P. were pot down as

hopeless sectarians.

Tbe Old Gnard in Hie S.P., and
especially the New York section,

promptly took the oftensfve. Or-
ganizationally It defied tbe N. C.

Politically it declared that the De-i

trolt Declaration was "Commun-
ism" if it meant anything and that

the Socialist Party must stand
openly and unequivocally on a grad-

ualist and dranocratic basis, that is,

on refonnism. At the Boston ses-

sion of the N. C. ^ a result of this

course the Old Guard again pro-

ceeded promptly to follow up this

opening and further baited the N.C.
The Militants on their part, as well

as their "allies" such as Norman
Thomas, . realized that the Old
Guard was gaining ground and that

they n'ust pot up a much more de-^

termined fight if they were not to

be routed. So the Socialist Call

was projected and established, and
talk that those who had hoped to

be able to avoid a split In the party
were wr<mg and that the Old Guard
must be kicked out began to be

heard.
file First Blow

At Buffalo three months later the

Thomas-Allen, etc. groop made a
gesture of attack on the Old Guard,
laying down certain requirements

which tJiey must meet within a
given period or (presumably) be
kicked out At the same time a
much more decisive attach how-
ever, was made on the left wlag by
means ot the resolution which de-'

clarcd "advocacy of armed Insur-

rection" as Incompatible with mem-
herdilp in the S.P. The notion that

one could hold any views, and espe-

cially revolutionary ones, in the 3.

P. was thus abandoned. The Cen-
trists made an attempt to establish

a political position of their own as
that of the S.P. by an organization-

al gesture against the right and a

political blow against <3ie left.

The denouement whldi might
have been expected and wUch some
of us had frequently enough pre-t

dieted, came at the recent New
York Plenum ot the N.C, which
has been reported in the columns
of the NHW MILITANT. TSiere

Thomas, Hoan, etc ^ned a peace

paot with the Old Gnard m that all

good Socialists could get ready to

roll up a big vote or the party

(meaning for Hoan?) in the 1938
presidential ^ectlwi. Tt» basis of

tbe pact is the exdnsion of "Com-
munists," t&at is, Marxists from
the S.P., technical "acceptance" by
tbe Old Guard of the Detroit Dec-
laration with tbe understanding

that the r^bt .to "criUrize and
modify" exists, etc.

MUtants FUl t« Create Left TRng

The first point tliat stands ont
today yt that after all these yeara

ot work l:^ the assorted variettes ot

mllltanta in the S.P., no revolutton-i

ary left-wing of any proportions

has been cr^tellised In the par^.

An Analysis of Developments Arising

Out of the Recent Old Guard
Triumph at the N.C. Meeting

The militants who said they were
going to do tihls Job—^yes, even
make the 3. P. itself revolatloimry

—aud who rode so high and sung
so confidently a year ago, suffered
at the New £ork Plenum an obvious
and shameful defeat So far from
being kicked out, the Old Guard Is

in the ascendency and in a stronger
portion to advance Ha avowed pur-
pose of undermining any attempt
to build a left wing.

Under the cirenmstaaMs Otose
who qpcnHoB wkettwr any coo-
sidtntMe left-iriag wOI bs boat
in Uie S^. have some basis for
tiielr ^onbts. me raai point,

kowevier, is that no left-wing can
be biHlt on tiK basis and by tbe
methods the Militants teve tm-
[rioyed in the last half doaen
yeais.

What is the reason tor the failure
of the Militants to do what fchey

professed they were going to do?
First, they have never worked out
a political program and sought to

gather followers, educate the mem-
bership of the S.P. and carry on
tbe tight against the Old Guard on
tbe clear basis of such a pri^ram.

Secondly, having no clear polltl-i

cal basis on which to fight, their
struggle has been an organizational
one. "We will get control of the
N.C. and of the party by uniting
all elements opposed to the Old
Guard for this purpose and then
we will use our control to make
the par^ revolutionary"—this is in

effect what the Militants aald to

thenwelves. The Old Guard on its

part carried on a political fight on
tbe basis of a program though, ot
course, an incorrect one, and they
won out. The opposition to them,
not standing united on a program,
being composed of politically un-
clear, heteri^eneous elements, fell

to pieces jnst at the critical moment
Norman Thomas, for example, hav-
ing no principled differences with
the Old Guard, could not make a
final break wltSi them, no matter
how many violations ot discipline
they committed, how ruthlessly they
might hold him up to ridicule, and
how many oatlis of loyalty he
might swear to the Militants, and
thns run the risk of having the
party get Into the hands ot "revo^
lutlonlsts" wltfa whom he does have
differences and whose control of

the party would mean to discredit

it "in the eyes of the trade unions,"
that is, or the A. F. ol L. bureau-
crats;

Ifte FetiA of Unity

Because of this Inherent political

weakness the Militants also had
their hands tied by a formal and
fetlshistic conception of the ''unity

of the party." Keep the party to-

gether, there must be no more din

visions in the workikng class, was
their plea. Suffice it at tils point
to make three brief observations:

First: "Unity" on an unsound
and unclear basis means, as repeat->

ed experiences <rf the working class

have demonstrated and as the Mlli,

tants hav« now once again found
out, disruption at the critical mo-'
ment—disruption precisely of the
more pr<%res6lve forces to the bene'

tit of the reactionaries.

Second: wbat kind of unity U
it which means political collabora-

tion with the Old Guard, reformists

and trade union bureaucrats, but
no collaboration with, objectively,

even emnlty towards revolutionists?

Third: Such painless births as
are envisaged by those who expect
a revolutionary party to be bom on
the basis of keeping all the boys
together in a party may have be^
come a possibility in the biological

re.ilm but it is not yet in the social!

If tbe Militants iiave learned

anything from recent experiences
and expect to go seriously about
L-rystallizing the lett-iwing, they
must begin by facing the fact that
they are now in a very weak posij
tion. The Militant leaders have
themselves given the clearest Indi-

cation of their helplessness and un-

pr^iaredness, by the failure of the
Socialist Gall; for exanqde, to make
even a plausible attempt to state

Ghelc position and plans since the
N.C. meeting.

Important QnestiaBS
Among the chief sources of thdr

weakness in tbe fight against tbe
Old Guard and as a force for the
Crystallization of a genuine left-j

wing ts thtir attitude on tbe labor
party question. With few excep-
tions they are for a Labor party
and i>ave in no Important sense
differentiated themselves from the
Old Guard on this point. The role

of a I.abor party in the U. S. in

this period Is bound to be a reform-
ist one. Politically, bow build a
revolutionary wing on the basis of
building a reformist labor party?
Organizational activity to build a
Labor party, get votes for it and
get elected to office on its ticket

will furnish a means of evading
fundamental revolutionar.v prob-i

lems. In such activities all mili-

tants will have to play a tail-endist

role, no matter how fine a face they
may try to put on it, to the Old
Guard and the trade union official-)

dom—the role of a minority which
doCfi not know precisely where it Is

going.

Secondly, the Militants are weak
because of their lack of a clear

position on what are now the real

(est questions before tbe Interua-

tional working class movement

—

tbe questions of the Soviet Union,
tbe role of the Stalinist boreaucra-.

cy In international relaUous, ibe
attitude to the Second and lliird

Internationals and to the movement
for the Fourth International, the

question ot how in the approaching
war cri^s a betrayal more infamous
and tragic than t3iat ot 1814 is to

l>e prevented. Even She R.P.P.A.
forces are either unclear on these
pcdnts or in some instances tend
still to a Lovestoneite position. Tbe
Old Guard does not conceal its

purpose to follow the same funda-^

meittal policies of betrayal as In

the past. How pretend to be crys-

tallizing a revolutionary wing un-

less you have a clear answer to the

masses as to how you are going to

prevent this t>etrayal? How post-i

pone this answer?

'Bttt IVade Union Problem

Third, the eccmomic basis for ex-
istence upon which many Militant

leaders depend will prevent them,
unless, of course, they break away
from it, from following an out and
out revolutionary policy. The Old
Guard leaders in the S. P. are pro-

fessionals, lawyers, for example,
wlio are related to the top officials

In the unions and get their practice,

directly or indirectly, from them.

They behave accordingly. The Mll-i

itanEs are younger professionals on
the make, the second layer of offi-

cials in the unions, etc. Now if

they held their positions in the un-

ions as represeutetives ol a rank
and file opposition to reactionaries

and conservatives, they would be
pushed to the left becaAse the inj

terests of this rank and file In the

capitalist crisis would demand It

But in the main this is not at

present the case. "Hierefore, though
advocating progressive measures up
to a certain point the Militants

cannot contemplate an Intransigent

battle against the trade nnlon bu-

reaucracy and a decisive break
with it, for this would mean a

threat to their jobs and also to the

basis of their prestige, their social

position, (n the labor movement.
Thus even at Detroit the Militants

either offered no opposition, or

only the weakest sort, to the Old
Gniird's blunt refusal to pass even

11 mild resolution of censure on the

A. f. of L. officialdom. As we
I)olntcd out at ehe time, so far as

the American labor movement and
specific American problems are

concerned, the trade union question

is the test question today. On this

the Militants failed, and must fail

unl^s they effect a right-about
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The secMMl point that stands
ont from an analgia of the past

year's developments In the SJP.

11,8. is tfaat terrifle blow has
been sttudt M tbe eoOceptlon

tint tfae Sf. eoBltf be "retanMd,"
that is, that a majMity eould bo

won to « Marxist posWoa and so

make tlila tbe pmlUoa of tbe

party aid tb» baaris of ti» pwtj
memberdv^ On tbe eoatnuy,
the eoivse ot tbose irtio nejeeted

this road and vrtio woifeed for the

nwi«er ot a» A.W.P. and CXA^
oetabliAed tl«» W.P. as tke iads-

pendent ssrolotionary party, and
raised tbe banner of ttw Foortfa

IntemaHoaal, has ben jostlfled.

Tbe Open Letter

There was a timeliness which
was perhaps not altogether an his-

torical accident, and in any case Is

significant. In the publication here
and elsewhere, right upon the he^s
of tbe N.C. S.P. meeting, of the

Open Letter for the Fourth Inter-

national. The forces in the United

States who have entered the W.P.
and have accepted the pr<^ram of

a Fourth International are not en-]

tirely insignificant compared with

ehose ot the S.P. Indeed, the num-
ber of S.P. members who accept or

claim to accept our theoretical po-

sition is not small. But even if this

were not so, S.P. members, Milin

tants, all who are not reformists Id

the S.P., must face the challenge of

the Open I.«tter and draw conclu-

sions In the light of It as to which
party represents the revolutionary

vanguard, the future of hope for the

proletariat and not the- past of be-

trayal and defeat.

For the numerous Marxists and
militant workers in (he U.S. who
are at present unattached, there

can now, after tbe developments
which have taken place In the S.P.

and the revelations of 'Stie Comln-<

tern Congress now In session in

Moscow as to the final capitulation

of the Comintern to social patriot-

ism, be no question of going into

the 8.P. or C.P. The Workers Party
is the revolutionary party In the

United States. Its doors are open.

This Is no time for any Marxist or

honest militant to stand on the

side line. There !s no time to lose

even in the U.S. in incrca»ng and
welding together the party of the

vanguard.

We are aware that there are a
considerable number of individuals

in the S.P. who are not yet ready

to accept our program or it they

do, to draw the organizational con-

clusions from it. We never have,

and we do not now in the Stalinist

manner call Bhem counter-revolu-

tionists and Soci^ Fascists. On the

contrary, we expect them to be our
comrades in the struggles of the

working class today and hope tbaC

many, if not all of tbem, will be

not merely fellow-travelers but

comrades in the fullest sense of the

term in the approaohlng revolntlon-

f-y struggle.

The Duty of Left Wingers

We do say to them, however,
that if they are serious In asserting

that they are not reformists or

mere Centrists It is, in tfae first

place, their duty to stijdy the pro-i

gram of the W.P. and. the Open
Letter, and to see to it that they
are discussed in the Socialist Party.

If these comrades are not prepared

for such discussion of the prob-

lems before the revolutionary move
ment, they have no r^ht to the

name of revolutionist. It these

issues cannot be discussed in th«i>

Socialist Party, there is no use

talking of building a revolntlonary

wing in it.

Secondly, tlie leftward moving
elemente in the Socialist Party who
still believe that something can he
accomplished there must make their

own program covering the crucial

Issues of today, not seeking an es--

cape in generalities, and they mu^
win followera, educate the S.P.

membership, and carry on tbe fight

against not only retorrolsm hut
centrism on the basis of such a
program. Thirdly, these comrades
cannot expect to l>e taken seriously

If they can make collaboration with

lie reformists of the Old Guard In

the S.P. and collaboration with
elements such as Norman Thomas,
on the basis ot toleration of such a
surrender to the Old Guard as the

recent "peace pact," the basis for

ttoeir procedure, while they hold

aloof from or objectively even

stmggle against revolutionary ele-

n uts in the S. P. or outside. To
say that they have differences with

these elements is to say exactly

nothing or else to cover up organ-i

isatlonal fetishism and twwardly
evasion, for tiiey claim to have dif-

ferences with ^« Old Gnard and
the trade union bureaucrats also.

Any movement In the S.P. which
makes serious preten^ons at aim-i

ing at tbe crystatllzatloo of a left-

wing must make a clear and final

break with the o^anizatlonal
horse-itradlng and maneuvering
whltih have marked the Hilitant

tactic^ In _the past must stand un-

equivocally and from the outset on
a progiam of break with all r»4

tormists and .Centrists and nnlty

with the revolntlonary elements on
the basis of a revolntiMmry pro-

gram. Let tbe rank and file in the

Socialist Party and especially tbe

Sodallst youth apply tbat test rig-'

orously and wUhoat delay to every
pr<^;ram submitted to them and to

every would-he leader who stands

np before tbem.

Question

Box

C v., PHOADIUHU^
Qscetloa: IHiat Is tbe nmirfaff

of tbe stme^le b«*w«o Hittw aa«

the CiUlioUe CharcbT

Answer: In general. Fascism can.

not tolerate the CTistenoe of any

organization over which it does no*

have complete domination; other-i

wise the interests of classes other

than, and opposed to, finance-cai*-

tal can exert Itiemselves. Whrai the

Fascist sUte has become Bonapar-|

tlst this is partienlariy true aa

evidenced by the fact that even a

large storm troop organlaatlcm

composed of pleblan eleroenta,

wUch might get out of control, can-

not be permitted. For this reason,

Italian fascism had to engage In a

struggle witai tbe Pope, and Hitler

is repeating tbe ^coeas.

The existence of the Church,

however. It not incompatible with

tasdsm. On the contrary, onCO It

has been adjusted W the new coa-i

ditiotts of its master. It beconwa

^slu tie jusUfier, with a mandate

from heaven, for the Increased mis-

ery of the masses, even though, as

In Germany, It will have less funds

at Its disposal. (Tbe Church de-

vours a great deal of tbe wealth

of which HiUer is greatly in need).

• « •

O.S.S., NEW YO«K—
Questton: Wbat is meant l^i ia-

flatioor Deflation? DersliartioBr

Answer: In general, these terms,

as used by the capitalist economists,

have various and dUIersnt mean-

ing, refiecttng the conturfon In the

minds ot the honrgeoWe. To some

economiste, for example, any g«i-

eral rise m prices Is an "In'flatlon"

;

any decrease is a "deflation'.' Tfteflr

difficulties arise, of course, throngh

their failure to understand tbe dl»i

tlncUon between money as a sttnd-

ard of value and as a standard ot

price.

Under the "normal" deveiopaent

of capitalism, prices rose and fell.

This was neither "InfiatlMi" nor

"dettation." It merely mesnt that

the amount of gold for whioh fixed

quanUties of commodlttes would

exchange fell or rose, and, since

the standard of price (the we^t
of gold represmted by the dollar,

pound sterling, franc, etc) ^e^

mained sUHonary, the number of

dollars (or pounds, francs, etc also

^l and rose.

The term "inflation," therefore,

baa no signlflcance unless an actual

<^nge takes place In the standard

of price so that each unit (dollar,

pound, franc, ete.) represents less

gold than formerly. Prices then

rise not becanae it requires more

gold to excliange for oommodlUe^

but because the amount of gold

represented by each unit of paper

money is l«s. Inflation may be

partial or complete, the latter Im-

plying that the standard of price

has become worthless.

"Devaluation" is inflation ^cept

that tbe government, when it la

able, fMi»^y sets the lowered

standard of price.

"Deflation" is a metinlngloa

term, a product of bourgeois conCu-.

slon, and can have signlflcance

only if It is intfflided ti» mean the

returning to a standard of price

which has been reduced, or. If the

latter has not been the case, the

raMng of the standard of price.
'' However, It Is very unlikely that

we shall ever witness anything of

this sort. "Hie "devaluations" and

"inflations," which we are wltJwae-

ing, an index of the decline of cap-

italism internationally, are forced

upon the capitalists. This fact alone

eliminates the possibility that "den

flatlon^' will ever take place.

What toAttend

Friday, August 9—S. T. L. dram
group meets 8 P.M. at 5& B. 11th

St. Casting for "Exhibit A," a

one act anti-war play scheduled

as tbe first production of tbe

Spartacan Players, will begin

this Friday.

Ausp: Sparaeus Youth league.
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Ethiopia in the Thieves' Den
The struggle against Mussolini's robber at-

tack on Ethiopia must bo continued and inten-
sified. It was, however, made clear at the
meeting last week of the Council of the League
of Nations that we do not have a case of a
dastardly Fascist nation bent on plunder, on
the one hand, and a group of noble, democratic
capitalist powers seeking to make peace and
to protect Ethiopia on the other hand.

France and Italy have pursued their imper-
ialist designs in Africa for decades and specifi-
cally moved toward the parcelling out of the
control, if not tho ownership, of Ethiopia
among themseivo.s in 1908. England at the
moment appears as the chief obstacle in the
way of Italy's aggressive plans, largely be-
cause even potential control by Italy over Lake
Tsana and the hea<l waters of the blue Nile in
Ethiopia would strike a blow at her cotton-
growing i»rogram in the Sudan, and seriously
interfere with other British plans for check-
mating the United States and her other rivals.
France appears as Italy's "friend" because
that serves her interests in building up alli-

ances to combat the effect of the British-Ger-
man naval agreement, etc., against the day of
inevitable war. But France will not for one
moment consent to any action by Italy which
might adversely affect her own colonial empire
in Africa.

For the moment both Great Britain and
France would like to prevent the outbreak of
a life sized war in Africa because of the reper-
cussions this would have among their own
Uack, brown and yellow subjects, and because
they are by no means as yet prepared for that
general European or world war which must be
the inevitable result of the outbreak of war in

any important situation, if not immediately,
then after a brief interval of months or years.

The object of delay by imperialist powers
cannot possibly be based on peace and on the
protection of small nations or colonial peoples.

Tie object caa o»ly be to get a breathing

space in whick io line up their for/:es for ti(e

Kext war and in the meantime carry forward

the robbery of Ethiopia under tha cloak of

peace aaaneuvers and good intentions.

Thus the Council of the League of Nations

decided, first, to appoint a fifth member on a
commission to arbitrate the Ualual clash be-

tween Ethiopian and Italian troops. T^e com-

mission is, however, not to take up questions of

boundarjcs or the ownership of the territory

in questioa but »imply to determine who fired

the first shot in the above incident. Second,

the Council will meet again on September i to

discuss the whole situation.

In the meantime no restrictions are placed

on Italian war preparations and the negotia-

tions on the really vital matters are to take

place between Italy, France and Great Britain

with Ethiopia excluded. Italy even abstained

from voting on the motion to provide for an-

other session of the League Council in Septem-

ber.

Maxim Litvinov, Foreign Minister of the

Soviet Union, and now president of the League

of Nations Council, hailed the announcement

of these negotiations as "something the Coun-

cil has learned with satisfaction." If Hitler

Germany, for example, were anywhere today

sending military forces thousands of miles away
from Germany in preparation for a bare faced

attack on a small nation, the Soviet Union
would unquestionably have protested. The re-

sult of the present policies of the Comintern

and of the foreign office of the Soviet Union

under Stalinist leadership is that the Soviet

Union has uttered no word of protest against

the Italian adventure in Ethiopia. The Soviet

Union is not "free" to do so long as the inter-

ests of its "ally" in the Franco-Soviet pact are

for a "friendly" attitude toward Mussolini!

The Negroes in the United States, colonial

peoples throughout the world, those who en-

thusiastically join in demonstrations of the

League Against War and Fascism against

Italy, the Italians who want to see Mussolini's

designs foiled and his regime smashed, will do

well to take note of this significant fact and

to draw the necessary conclusions.

Extend and intensify the struggle against

the Fascist robber attack on Ethiopia! For

the boycott of Fascist Italy ! For the struggle

against imperialism on every front!
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Fightfor Union

On West Coast
'<'onUniMd from P«!e 1)

openly espouses the cause of the
employers and makes a veiled

taireat of government action unless
the unions capitulate to the de-

mands of the employers. In a statei

ment Issued to the press in Wash-
ington on July 29, he said:

''Flour is rottbig in the holds of

flu tiMps, (sfups loaded with
scab car^o from Canada) perish-

able goods are destroyed news-
paper poblisMng is being cur-
tsied because the paper is being
held on these boats, and business
generally is adTersely affected.

"This is an iniol^able eondi-

tlon, and one which cannot be al-

lowed to cMitinuei.

is no use making a necf contract

nless they obtain a guarantee
*faat Ute agreemect nill be lived

^» t^. Th^ wonld r«iew the
agreement if they had th^ guar-

Mtee."
Gutter Press Aids Fders

To prepare the way for this as-

Malt upon the unions the boss press

Is bending every effort to whip ap
a "red scare" with Lundberg, presi-

dent of the Maritime liberation of

the Pacific. Bridges of Hie l.L.A.

and other raiiilanta being daily la-i

belled "minions of Moscow." The
San Francisco Chronicle has taken

the lead and ia playing a tune

which tile balance of the gutter

ftoects are taking up in one key or

another. The chorus shrieks, "Am-
erican Unionism and Red Radical-

ism cannot li,ve together in the

same house," In this red baiting

campaigu the bossea have the full

support of liyan and his West coast

sateHifes, "Paddy" Morris. I>jwis,

Peterson and Co. While Ryan is

openly at'iackiiif: Bridges and the

other militants his wpslern honc'h-;

men are fovi'ed to proceed more
carefully because oC the strengtih

of the rank and file.

The Portland News-Telegram in

an article on the recent meeting of

the csecutive board of the Pacific

District of the I.Ij.A. boldly out-

lined the tactics that the reaotiou-i

ariea will proljably use in tiheir

campaign to oust the militants. Ac-
cording to this i>aper, which is un-i

usually close to the A, F. of L.

leaders, it is not planned to put the

question of Bridges* removal to a

referendum vote for they unto^-

tatingly admit this would prove a

boomerang to their plans. Instead

it is expected they will announce
that the employers will make agree

ments with all locals except San
Pranciseo. This will enable the

renetionaries to tell the members
dhat recognition of San Francisco

can be secured only through strike.

It will leave the ther locals the

choice of voting agreements without

San lYanciseo, or insisting that

San Francisco remove Bridges, "the

source of all the trouble."

This may not he the precise plan

that these fakers have up their

sleeve but the workers can look for

maneuvers of a similar nature from
tbeso union splitters.

The marine workers must pre-i

pare themselves for a hitter strug-

gle (o preserve the gains they won
in last summer's iheroie strike.

They are in a much stronger posi-

tion fo wage a winning fight than
they were last summer. They are

all united through the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific witih its

34,000 members. UcGrady has amp-i

ly forwamed them of the role Oie

bosses' government will play. The
main danger ia within their own
ranks. Hold your ranks firm in

the face of the attack of the bosses

and send the first faker who tries

lo split yo«r ranks by raising the

red scare do'wn the same road that

the rank and Ble of the I.S.U. sent

Scharrenberg.

Mass Arrests in

Spring Strike

Maas arrest.^ marked tibe seventh
week of the stubbornly fought
Brooklyn spring strike where 450
workers are crippling production
and well on tlie road to a victorious

settlement.

Paying no attention to the much-
vaunted declaration of La Guardia
legalizing mass picketing "New
York's finest" smashed a line of

some 100 strikers on August 5 he-

fore they even reached within tfiiree

blocka «C the plant. 76 pickets were
arrested and charged with "disor-i

derly conduct." On_ the nest day
24 workers were arrested on similar

charges. Among those seized were
several members of the Workers
Party w(ho were eitremely active.

If the arrests were meant to

dampen the fighting spirit of the
men and women they failed dismal-

ly. Behind the courtroom, in the

iCootXaati tntn Page 1) ^
wooers to maintain "paaoe aad
diem^r-" Hio>w strongly tlila smells

of* Bill Green and his crew el pro-

te«BionaI strikebreakers!

"Peace and dignity" has become
the new formula for treachery ever

since the Stalin-Laval commun-
ique. The writings of Taillant-

Ooutarler, editor of fHumanlte,
that the Communist Party was a

"gorenmetit party." that the^Com-
munist Party was set npon Iwo-
tecting the fatherland, its enlture

aai it» irealtti . . . tdiilf) wftittng

ffor The Diff," that the Oommualst
Party was the most determined

fighter lor the People's Front with

the capitalist Radical Party which
will "join together all good wills in

the stn^gle for a peaceful Prance"

—all of this presaged the first ac-

tual betrayal in action In Brest.

Fruite of Soici^ PatEioilBm<

Class collaboration, the natural

and inevitable concomitant of social

Iiatriotism as set forth in the Stal-

in-Laval communique and accepted

by the Stalinist leaders in France

as only "natural," tlnds its expres-

sion on July 14 and after where the

Stalinist leaders hush up all criti-

cism of Paganon, the Minister of

Interior responsible for government
repression in the beleaguered cities

because—you see!—he is a member
of the Radical Party which is in

favor of the Franco-Soviet pact and
therefore must not be irritated. On
Bastille Day Stalinist leaders had
the placard borne by a revolution-

ary contingent reading "Down with

the Decree Laws of Laval-Herriot"

seized and the name of Herriot ex-

punged from it. This, notwith-

standing the fact that Herriot is a

member of the cabinet and a par-

ticipant ill the reactionary measures
against French labor. He too, is

allied to be a "friend" of the

Soviet Union and nothing must be

done to anger him.

When the strikers confronted the

troops they chanted the Interna-

tionale. When the Stalinists made
peace with capitalism and its armed
forces they brayed the Marseillaise,

the song of the assassins of the

Paris Comqtuiio of 1871, of the

jingoes and slaughter-bund ot 1S14.

In a meeting at the Buffalo stadium
in Paris, iu preparation for the

July 14 celebration it remained for

Jacques Duclos, G.P. leader, to do
what all the socialist and bourgeois

orators had failed to do—to bring

Jjhe audience to its feet in the sing-

ing Qrt the patriotic Maraeillaise,

C. F. ippteads the Army
The very trooje that the Stalln-

cell especially provided for such
.occasions. 22 of the arrested pick-

ets, all of them women, made the
welkin ring and the coppers red
with anger, by their stirring songs
of solidarity. For this an additioun

al charge was slammed on them

—

two days in the cooler or five dol-

lars fine. On August S and 24 the
two batchy of arrested pickets will

come up for trial.

Not only are the police attacks
directed at the mass picket line as
indiscriminate arrests of individual
strikers on no provocation what-
ever has proved. Joe KovaJ, leadn
ing militant of the union and some
half a dozen others were arrested

at various time for no otiher reason
than standing peacefully on street

corners. Tho charge was "disorder-

ly conduct" and for it they each
served a day or more in jail.

The solid status of the picket line

after seven weeks of strike, in

whioh no more than 65 scabs, who
merely stand at the windows tor

intimidation purposes, are 'working*

In the plant Is sufficient proof of

why the cops and the mass arrests

are needed.

More— in spite of the bonus of

?10 per head for every worker
brought back, and a months vaca-t

tion for reporting on strike activ-

ities offered to every foreman t!he

plant has ben unable to operate.

Virtually prisoners in a Brooklyn,
where they cannot leave their rooms
except under heavily armed escort,

these fink foremen are receiving

their real bonus — the payoff for

their rat activities.

Treachery SgiteA

It was confidently asserted on
the picket line that the strike could

have bees settled some two weeks
ago but for the treachery of the
Strike Chairman who behind tlie

backs of the wor^cera mot with the
boss(!S in Hotel Towers and as a
result was sending strikers back
on the job under scab conditions—
until his 'activities were spotted and
the scab movement decisively stop-

ped.

Some $300,000 has been lost by
the company since the outbreak of

the strike in bu^ness and the nou-

operatioa of the madhines.

Commissaries liave l>eeD estab-i

lished in the Brooklyn and in the
Bronx plant, whidh is In a ^milarly
strong position. However, finances

are still badly needed. All. dona-
tions should be sent to : Jack
Gordon, organizer ; International

Upholsterers Union, local I40B at

114 W. 14th St, N, y, C,

isbi are pledged "to laaintain at

triWr full level of secuilty" are

brought into play against tlie work-

ers, wounding the* by the hun-

dreds. The Stalin-Laval declaration

waa not enough. In the July 16

I'Humanibe they gild the lily In

peaeoB of praise for tie army of

French iaiperiallsm. A prominent

box reprints a "Declaration made
by M. Marc Rucart, Radical So-

cialist Deputy from the Vosgea,

general reporter of the 6th of Feb-

ruary Commisrfon to the seeslon of

Peace and Liberty at the Buffalo

Stadium before 10,000 delegates on

July 14 in fie name of . . . the So-

cialist party, the Communist party

. . . and 58 other organizations par-

ticipating in the gathering of July

14,

"In tlua immoHal French Dee-

Ian(ti<Mt whi^A constitntes for a31

tike people ot all Hk land, the

charter of liberty, th« men of 17S9

have writt«n that tbe public force

was <ciokistjtiited Im- Uie guaran-

teeing of the Bights ot Man.
"The Republicans inoyr that

tiiej can count oa the loy^ty of

tiie army, llie expression lof the

public force—of Hie army formed
of the sons of tbe eotare people

—

W.P.A. Strike
(Continued from Page 1)

2090. the painters local 903 and the

bricklayers local 37, "No one has

to work who does not want to," de-

clared Mr, Hopkins, "and if they

don't want to do it, other people on

relief rolls 'will take their places

and receive the security wage."

Here is a clear slatement of organ-

ized strike breaking and for the

trade union movement there can

hardly be any other recoui«e but to

accept the challenge and fight tt

out.

Wm. Green in his editorial in the

American Federation is 1. August is-

sue, takes cognisance of the threat

in asserting that wfiea relief wages

Etre set in competition with normal

wages, work and living standards

for all will be dragged dOTTO. But
what does he propose? "State and

local labor organizations should or-

ganize for effective participation in

state relief plans and olicles." And
aftei' the local and state organiza-

tions have particii«ted to the full-

est extent in these plans, then what,

it may be pertinent to ask? There
can be only one answer: The way
out is already shown in New York.

Strike the project jobs. —A.S.

M giTa a ralxdie t» all ttwse who
eBdte«TOr t« use it as mi instru-

ment for personal amMtiom or

for Hk> aathltioaa of a faedat
nuDority:.

"They refBeiid)er that tte pub-
lic force i» at tbe ^sposal ot tbe
fcidiriBiblo notioa] and the gorem-
meoUl autluuity will not loUrate
the adsiettce ot other <Mi;anii»-

tioos of a uulItMy cliarscter tlian

thOBe whiA iwresent the 8ia>re-

ina«y of tbe flrst magistrate of

tbe KevnAOe anil tU MOlSnl •<
tlienatioo.

'Od this day, MIt 14, tbi^ sal-

ute the amUes 9t land, ma and
air—«ffioerB, stdHOffioers, aoldicxs

and aaalor&—ii» national fwees
oonaKtntied Ifor the ieteaae ^

Whatever else need be said of the
treachery of the Stalinists is spoken
In the mate comment of the slain

Toulon atrlltere, victims at tie hand
of these "defendera of liberty."

Writer Describes Misery of Men, Women
Children Suffering Untold Horrors

In Effort to Earn Livelihood

and

(Continued ftom Page 1>

(irera but the code for the tiff

miners got "sidetracked" and these

workera were crushed to a still

lower level of existence. Persist-

ently did the National Barytes
Producers Aas'n be;; for a code and
just as persistently did the govern-

ment and its lead code authorities

turn a deaf ear. It would not be
too presumpfious to guess that on
this Code Administration sat a

representative of the lead interests.

Hoping to break the strike of the

2,000 miners, who came out in a

body, the company decided to use
the huge rescrvcf; wiiieh they have
been pilinc up Ju.^t for this event.

But they made their cal<^latiou.s

without taking into consideration

the terai)er of the miners. Since

(hero is eni.ugh tiff in the yards to

supply the mills for at least three

months the strikebn^aking power of

these hundreds ot tons of minerals

is obviotK. Tie company hired a
.steam shovel to load tbe mineral

on flat cars. But when the machine
got to tiie place it was met by a
"reception committee" of 300 miners.

Armed with a varied assortment

ot we;ii)0»s ranging from clubs

and stones to the old "squirrel

gun" (usually a 12 bore shotgun}

which nearly every miner keeps
above his door. Tlie shovel never

got a chance to sink Its teeth Into

I'he reserve and no ore has been
moved to dale.

On the morning of the strike they

came a thousand strong to the

Washington County Courthouse de-

manding immediate relief, the

strike-breaking role of the federal

relief authorities baa already be^i

shown by the offer to get "jobs"

fcir t hem on reforestation work,
jiromisiiig jobs for 500 men.
When the strike vote was taken a

thunderous volume of "ayes" went
up. The men stood up and cheered

while the women looked on with
tear-dimmed eyes. The sentiments

of th^ determined people fighting

for their lives and the lives of their

children was summed up in a tew
short words by the chairman,

Georg^ Bourbon, tall, white-haired

tiff digger for more than 30 years

when he told W. H. Gomins, gen-

eral superintendent of the com-
pany:

"If you use that ivswre pile of

of tiff wrfU starve. We are starv-

ing anyway and we are on strike

Co win or peii^ We want to

peaceable if its po^ibleL But if

not we'll have a nice qtuet, Uttle

battle here all otor own."
The organizers and leaders of the

strike is' the American Workers
Union, an unemployed organization

which will probably prove a great

weakness. TTie Stalinists hove just

got through "merging" their Unem-
ployed Councils with this organiz-

ation from which the A.W.U. gained
nothing except the addition to their

national coramitlce of Wagenknecht,
nationally icnown Stalinist faker

and others of the Stalinist wreck-

ing crew to the local Bieeutive
Committee.
At any rat* the bosses are fooling

with the most dangerous animal tn

the world when they fool with the

Missouri tiff digger—an animal
that hasn't got a thing in this world
to lose. "Kiey are fighting under
the Impulsion of the first law of

nature— of self-preeerratidn, of

keeping body and soul together.

Reared in the school of "ru^ed
Individualism" they may try to

convert the empty promises of dem-
agogues into a living reality. And
they liave taken the only road—the
road of militant stru^le.

Iron Workers
of Minneapolis

Reform Ranks
(C<»Kinued from Fi^e 1)

ular practise to import workers

from Germany and Austria to Min-

neapolis. He has proceeded to ex-

ploit their skill and take advantage

of their ignorance of our language

and customs by underpaying these

foreign workers so as to bludgeon

down the wages of other workera
in his plant. Some of these work-
ers, who could speak a little Ei«-
Msh, s<Kin learned of this and, hav-
ing been union members in Ger-

many, went to the local metal
workers union to ask for help. The
union had found work for these

men. TTie other immigrants had
been told of this and sooner or later

managed to escape tbe yoke of

Tetzlaff,

Another of Tetalatf's tricks Is the

farming out of special Jobs to his

gatig foremen so that the workers
are doubly exploited, both Tetzlaff

and the foremen wringing their

profits from the workers, Tetzlaff

has given stock to hia non-union
employees. This stock paid no div-

idends, had no maturity date. Again,

he would sell stock to his work^,
permitting them to pay for it by
deducting from their pay checks.

Later he lost control of this stock

issue through a deal with an eastern
Iiolding company, the National

Bronze Company. He has since re-

gained control, but to the dismaj
of the workers their certificates

have become almost valuless in the

prociess. For years TetilafC has
maintained stool-pigeons on the job.

Bearing this in mind, one sees that

the struggle at the Flour City plant

is not only for wages and working
conditions but for the basic right

of Uie workers to oi^anize for their

own mutual benefit, a right always
denied by Tetzlaff.

FarmM--IdlH»- Mayor Herds Scabs

The prst two weeks of the strike

were uneventful. Daily picket lines,

thougii small, prevented the bosses

from trying to re-open with scab
labor. The strikers felt, and cor-

rectly, that the real struggle would
rosolve around the labor-bating

Flour City Ornamental Iron Works.
On the morning of July 26, the

recently elected Farmer - Labor
Mayor Latimer suddenly appeared
at the Flour City plant with a

squad of 08 police and proceeded to

escort 30 stril^e-brcukera into the

plant through a small and sur-

prised picket line. Latimer has
Since confided that he "heard the

plant was bringing In gunmen and

brought the i)0lice down to protect

the strikers." How tSie scabs man-

aged to slip in on his arm still re-

mains a mystery. Tbe eight of a.

Farmer-Labor Mayor acting as a

scab herder is causing thousands of

serious workers to do some hard

thinking this last week. It wasn't

for this that the Farmer-Labor
ticket was swept into office. These
workers are beginning to see what
the local branch of the Workers
Party set forth in the election state-

ment is true. In periods of criKS a

reformist party cannot protect the

inteiMts of tbe workers. For this

a revolutionary working class party

is necessary.

Mayor Latimer's actions had the

very real effect of breaking the

strike. By noon that day the gen-

eral feeling among the strikers was
that the strike was cru^ed. Lati-

mer has not yet explained why he

took iihe scabs in. He must be

made to answer for this act.

Workers £^rty Tabes Hand
Early in tbe afternoon a few of

the leading Workers Party com-

rades, active in trade union work,

walked into the strike headquarters.

There were only about twenty men
present An air of gloom hung
heavy about the place. Our com-
rades made a quick asd accurate

appraisal of the situation, and then

went into action.

In this situation we could have

behaved as the local Communist
Party behaved towards the Local

574 strikes last summer. We could

have organized a "rank and file"

movement, we could have attacked

the leadership of a union struggling

for its very life against the em-
ployers, we could have issued a

leaflet slandering tihe Stalinist

party. And by so doing we would
have earned exactly what tbe C.P,

earned last summer; the contempt
of thousands of local working men
and women. TTie Workers Party

does not act in that fashion.

Here was a ease where scabs had
gained entrance to the plant. If

the boss could get away with this,

the strike was broken. The scabs

would be coming out at 4:30, in

just a few hours. What was needed

was a picket line. To build a

picket line requires numbers of

fighting workers. The job was to

build that picket line in two hours,

T'he Communist Party members
active in Iihe strike leadership were
active, courageous and devoted

workera, the cream of the local

membership. But now they were

in one ot those situations where all

the past sins ot the false Stalinist

line were back to hound them. To
get pi&kets in a hurry, you need a

real, living c<)ntact with the mass-

es. The Communist Party does not

have this. The Unemployed Coun-
cil? It does not exist. The Com-
munist Party local? Either it has
dwindled to almost nothing, or its

members are not interested in pick-

eting. The Friends of the Soviet

Union? Nice people no doubt, but

not the kind to come out on a picket

line. Why not call a meeting of

the district committee, discuss the

problem, issue a leaflet, agitate?

That might do the trick—-in a week
or so. But a picket IWe was needed

right now. This afternoon.

How Revolntioulsts Act

And how was it with the Workers
Party in Minneapolis? It was dif-

ferent. We know that situations

like this will arise again and' again.

We know that th^y must be pre-

pared for by hard realistic work

—

day-to-day work that never slackens.

What could wc do to establish that

picket line? The W<)rker6 Party

has contact with the General Driv-

ers Union, with the Federal Work-
ers Section of Ijocal S74, and with

its own no-longer-insignificant mem-
bership. A half dozen messengers
were sent about town—to various

jjants, to workers on various relief

jobs. Workers were told that their

help was needed immediately on the

picket ilne at the Flour City plant.

Because the workers trusted the

messengers, they responded. By
4 :30 a good 250 pickets were out-

^de the Flour City building, A
crowd of a thousand or so quickly

gathered, and the police b^an ar-

riving in squad cars. ITie plan of

the employers was to escort iiie

scabs through tbe picket lines in

aut<K owned by the management
and the salramea. Among tte scab

autos were to be interspersed the

police cars. It so happened that at

4:30 the entire strike committee

wa.s absent from the picket line,

and down in the Mayor's office con-

ferring with Latimer.

The cars began coming out.

Somehow, or other the police cars

were always held up for a minute
or so as they came rolling out of

the plant. This cut the police off

from the scab autos, which were
greeted with a shower of bricks.

Each scab car looked as though it

had been caught in a rain of can-

non-balls. Things finally got to the

point where tbe police cars were
'having the same trouble, and the

rt'ps were rolling around on the

floors of their cars amid a shower
of Hying glass. Though the event

was unrecorded In the local society

columns, it was certainly one of

the most successful receptions of a
gay summer season. SpiriSed pick-

eting like this had the effect ot

reviving the strike with a bang.

Here was a strike broken by the

Farmer-Labor policy, creating a
situation before which the Stalini^s

were helpless. It required the

Workers Party to step in and re-

build the strilte. There are leesoas

here for every worker to leam.

The Ea9>loy«rs Whttnfter

Except for that one-day attempt
by the Flour City plant to reopen,

the companies have been cranpletely

shut down. The employers react to

this strike approximately as they

did last summer. They greet the

public daily with lar^ newspaper
advertisements, the majority signed

by Tetzlaff, informing us that the

workers are quite content, tliat they

don't want to join the union, that

we are an "unmly mob." and so
forth. The employers use the edi-

torial columns to call for more and
better police protection.' Of course
they secured an injunction which
they thought would stop the pick-

eting. But American workers in

these days of mass misery aren't

reading injunctions. This weapon
of the bosses was treated with the

contempt it deserves. The workers
are defying it

•

While Local 574 will contlaue to

give its full cooperation to the

striking iron workers apd to sup-

port them \a the limit, it does not
take the responsibility for the

strike. The "Northwest Organizer,"

weekly organ of the Northweet La-

bor Unity Conference, has now been

placed at the disposal of the strik-

ing union, and may appear daily if

events demand it. On Friday tbe

paper carried an interesting expo-

sure of Tetzlaff's many-sided strug-

gle to maintain his open shop. The
strikers are demanding that the
Farmer-Labor mayor declare the

Flour City plant closed as a menace
to public peace, that he investigate

the working conditions there and
make a public report.

An open mass meeting is sched-
uled for Monday, August 5. at the
Central Labor Union, where local

labor leaders will answer the lies of

the employers' paid advertisements.

Ail local workers are called upon
to support Local 1313'3 strike. Be
on the picket line every morning at

six o'clock. Be around the strike

headquarters. Give financial aid to

the striking union. Make the orna-

mental iron industry a union indus-

try! Make Minneapolis a Union
Town!

t^

SPEAKERS:

A. J. MUSTE
M. SHACHTMAN

The 7th Congress of the
Communist International

Wed., Aug. 14-8RM.
Irving Plaza Hall

Irving PL & 15th St
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REMEMBER
SACCO&VANZETTI!

A laafimflrk in tte struggle of

tte American proletariat approach-
es. August 22 marks the eighth
anniversary of the execution of

Sacco and Vanzetti. Once again,

we shall relive the experience ot

that hot August night when, as

midnight neared, -we waited with
anguish for word of a reprieve

—

word tliat never cflme.

The crime committed at South
Braintree, Massachusetts, for which
Sacco and Vanzetti were iinjnstly

tried and convicted, wae a routine

hold-up such as occurred innumer-
able times t)eforf\ and since. The
paymaster and guard ot a shoe
company were stopped as they left

the (actory by bullets flred from
an automobile. Two men seized

the payroll amounting to approxi-
matety $16,000 and jumped into the

car which then gathered speed and
disappeared.

Itaeto ui the Fnuoe-up
Many people witnessed the occur-

rence. Most of them testified that
it was impossible in the brief per-

iod ot fcliree seconds, during which
the crime was expertly consummat-
ed, to identify the criminals. Only
fleeting glimpsea were obtained of
them. Testimony agreed that a
light-eomplesioned man was at the
wheel of the automobile and a for-

eign-looking man was in the baclc

seat shooting. The prosecution
could not And anybody, at first, who
could describe the criminals more
accurately. After Sacco and Van-
zetti. were arrested, they were
brought to South Braintree where
Katzman, the district .attorney, fin-

ally got three unsavory characters
to hesitantly identify them as hav-
ing been in the car. These witness-
es were subsequently so discredited
that even the notorious Judge Thay-
er, the trial judge, said at a later

stage of the case, when motions for

a new trial were presented to him,
that the conviction did not rest on
the ideatiflcatton, but on the fact
that Sacco and Vanzetti betrayed
"consciousness ot guilt" after they
were arrested.

Thayer referred to the fact that
Sacco and Vanzetti lied to Ihe po-
lice about their activiti^ in the
period Immediately preceding the
date of their arrest. It was shown
that Sacco and Vanzetti were ac-
tive member of an or^inization
which distributed literature banned
by the government. Their comrades
were being bunted, jailed and de-
ported at that time of post-war anti-

Red hysteria. The third degree
was commonly used by the poiice.

The ill^ality of the methods re-

sorted to by Palmer and his raiders
in the Department of Justice was
BO flagrant that even the capitalist
courts were forced to condemn
them. A comrade named Salsedo
had, a few months before, died
after a third degree examination
at the hands of Department of Jus-
tice men who held him incommun-
icado In the office of the depart-
ment. He either jtimped or was
EWShed from the window ot the of-
fice. Sacco and Vanzetti were both
listed as "dangerous Heds",iQ the
records of tlie Department of Jus-
tice.

WSien they were arrested by a
lone, hick policemen to whom they
offered no resistance, they thought
that the charge against them was
In reference to their radical acUvl-
tiea They sought, tberefore, to
conceal fhelr movements and to
protect their comrades by with-
holding inlormation from the po-
lice.

It was never denied that after
the date on which the crime was
committed, Sacco and Vanaettt con-
tinued the normal existence ot the
working man—the normal existence
of suppressed, exploited proletari-
ans—Sacco working steadily in a
shoo factory and Vanzetti peddling
flsh in the small towns on the coast.
Both faithfully carried on the work
ot advanced workers by agitating
and lecturing oa behalf oi the
working class every moment of
their spare time. No wonder the
"best people" said that 'they ought
to hang anyway"!

UnOl the early part of 1926, the
defense of Sacco and Vanzetti was
entrusted to a committee organieed
by their friends In the anarchist
movement Thereafter, the Inter-
national I/Bbor Defense, then a
healthy organisation osder the

SUBSCKEREBS, ATTENTION!
If the ttnDDber fotioirinf yoor

name ba Oe wranwr Is

34
S«vr sobsaipdon Am EX-
PIRED. W« orge yon to smd
in joon Renewal by retvn mall,

ttaoa tauitttag tbe raexipt rf

your en^ wltiiont infakrupdoB.

leadership of James P. Cannon, as-
sumed control of the mass world-
wide agitation for their release.
During the early years, the defense
t-ommittee was handicapped by the
sectarian nature of its legal defense
committee. The lawyers obtained
by the committee had no responsi.
bllity for the manner in which they

(Ccmtinued on Page 3}

Progressives

Fight for Sway
InRubberUnion

Claherty Gerryman-
dering Meets with
Stiff Opposition

By JACK WII^ON
AKRON, Ohio. —Two problems

occupied the attention of progres-
sive rutber workers this week as
they continued to organize a bloc
to wrest control of the federal un-
ions away from the A. P. of L. bu-
reaucracy at the approaching con-
vention for the formation of an in-

ternational union.
Attempts of Coleman C. Olaherty,

notorious betrayer in the threat-
ened strike this spring, to reduce
the number ot delegates from the
Akron unions was being fought
successfully by the progressives. At
the Firestone local, Claherty's ef-
forts to reduce the delegates from
16 to 4 were defeated. However,
he will try the same thing in other
unions.

His purpose is to cut down the
Akron delegation so that he can
control the- convention through the
out-of-towners who are more under
his influence. Progressives at Good-
year local are meeting this week to
plan their fight neit Sunday when
delegate election comes out.

The problem of selecting a slate
of candidates which will swing the
majority of delegates behind the
progressive bioc is another question
confronting them.

Clalieity's Maneurn^
Claberty will back either George

B. Roberts, his assistant, who was
a rubber worker, or else back John
House, president of the Goodyear
local, who while sincere, is easily

led by Claberty. Many workers
seem to like either Sherman H.
Dalrymple, Goodrich local president
or Itomas Burns, A. F. of L. or-

ganizer from New Bngland rubber
plants for the presidency. Burns
led a strong fight' against Glaherty
last year at the rubber workers'

Continued on Page 2

A.F.ofLSkates

Face Crucial

Issues in N. J.

Fight forSpoilsatTop;
Demands fromRanks

Sidetracked
Contorted by the delightful

brecz<s of Atlantic City, the A. P.

of L. Executive Council ia now in

.session in preparation for the 55th

annual convention scheduled tor

October 7. Among the questions

considered was the report of its

.stewardship to be made to this con-

vention, aBd in spite of meager in-

formation it is already clear that

only very scant attention will J)e

given to the real problems that

face the trade union movement to-

day.

The stimulus given to union or-

ganization by the NRA no longer

pxlsfs. Two serious strike waves
were effectively checked with a cor-

responding set-back to the move-
ment. This enabled the employers
!o iiroclaim more boldly their open
shop policy and to resist union
reciignition more effectively. The
effort to tie up the workers' strug-

gles In the complicated system of

governmental boards has won a
temporary victory.

Failure and Dlsappointmeut

Undoubtedly, trade union mem-
bership Is receding from its peak a
year ago, and receding at a time
when conditions were favorable for

gains. The decline is most obvious
in the basic and in the mass pro-

duction industries. On the one
hand, this is duo fo sheer disap-

pointment ot the workers at the
failure to pursue an aggressive

policy of organization : but much
more disastrous in their effects were
the outright strike betrayals in the

automobile Industry last ,vear and
in the ruliber industr.v this year.

Bven In many of the well-estab-

li^ed unions ot the skilled trades

there is an appalling loss of mem-
bership due to unemployment and
conse(iuent Inability to pay dues.

Above all, however, the whole Am-
eiicim wage stiiiidard is threatened

by the Roosevelt coolie relief wage
(111 the WPA proje<;ta ranging from
$19 fo %m, a month.

But these (juf^iona are not the

ones that cause the most worry to

the mandarins on the Executive
Council. They have their own vest-

ed inter<ists to protect. While they
are unable to separate these inter-

ests entirely from the life and
growth of the unions, what Is now
uppermost in Ihelr minds Is reflect-

ed in the maneuvering for position

that goes on behind the scenes. The
Kxeculive (Council is not united.

And beneath the surl'ace of com-
placent tranquility the issut^ oC the
life of the movement In the sense
of the posifioRs of bargaining power
afforded by an organization—the

(Continued on Page 2)

Fur Workers
Elect New
Leadership

StaUnists Unite With
Right Wing to

Gain Control

The first elections, since unifica-

tion, to the New York Joint Council
of the iBtemational Pur Worker's
Union have Just taken place. The
Stalinisc if adi'i-shl]) of the former
Industrial «nkn. 1 oidoi! by Ben
Gold, was elected by a large ma-
jority. Indlaations are that they
could have elected the whole ad-
ministration had thoy chosen to

nominate a complete slate. Their
endorsement of certain "right

wing" candidatK5 and their slander-

ous campaign against the "Progres-
sives" did not meet with the same
success.

Despite the slanderous attack,

five members of the Pur Workers'
Progressive League and one mem-
ber of the Furriers Unity league
were elected fo the Joint Council.

In addition, Irving Baritz, ot the
Progressive league was elected as
a business agent. Other members
of these two groups ran well ahead
ot some of the "Independent" and
"Right wing" canidates endoi^ed by
the Stalinists;

<H>Pose Bemovals

The elections indicated, as ex-

pected, that the Stalinist "Rank
and Pile" group iias a decisive ma-
jority in the union. That majority
is reflected in the new administra-

tion, and any attempt to oust the
democratically elected representa-

fcivM could only mean an attempt
to split the anion and should be
opposed by every progressive force
in the union, and in the labor
movement as a whole.

Though opposed to any attempts
by the A. F". of I., bureaucrats to

oust the duly elected officials of the
union, it must be stated that we
have no confidence whatever in

them. Past experiences with these
Stalinists when they were In con-

trol of the Indastrial Union show
that they repressed minority group
opinion In the most brutal and bu-

reaucralic manner. Their new turn,

which conforms to the opportunistic
and social-patriotic turn of Stalin-

Ism on a world scale, only reveals

that added to their past policies ot

sujipresslon and split is a new one
--tha' of cotlaborailoii with reai'-

tlonaries against progressives. A
few quotations from their pre-elec-

lion leaflets will prove this:

"Eisfat and Lett, Unit«>" (!)

"Wte want a mnited leader^lp
fat our- union to consist of the two
main teodeBei^ in the wMldng
elass movement, namely, the rigbt
wif^ and the Jleft wing," . . . '*We
pledge ourselves to ^itale for

(Ooutinued on Page 2)

AFLCrewTurnsN.Y.
WPAStrikelntoFiasco

-^

Follow Their Example!
From a group of New York fur (workers we have re««aT«d a JIW.OO

greetii^ <or the 8-page weekly. , This is a spten^ tribule to »sr press

and the ideasi it stands for, but It is nlso an exunple worthy of emula^

tion by others. With such encourag*B*eiit tlM*e is rich sssuranee that

the €aimpai(m will sureeed speeiBly and the 8-page >we<*ily wfll soon

be an actuality.

To date, however, we have Jpollected only one-ftoortii of 4he funds

needed. Three-fouri(h8 of the way fc» still to be made. This is the

swIotB question before ns. We pass ft on to our comrades, our ««ders

and our ^mpa&iz€rs.
Our aim witti this canxtaign is a doubly ^effective iuid a doubly

powerful NEW MILITANT. To reach this laim. we iwopose four weeks

of Iconcentrated efforts, in «*«• *o coBloct t*»e $3,000 that is neoessarj.

Our New York organiMaiion is now taking the lead is sucb a
concentrated effort, starting out with a complete mobiliiaaon of fl»e

whole mMnberdBpi AU will be obliged to go »ut and tirft jIHends,

ahop-mates and fellow-ttmontsts with eontribution lists and subscrip-

tion blaiAs, ^nd we «spe«t a rapid rise in the flgune column and a

oon^ponding increase jn ctrcuintioo. <^y actual results eoimt In

this icampaign.

The I>teti<i«t Committee will' toke full chai^. Eneh bnuidi has »
quota to fulfill iuid will keep strict account of the acdrftr of eadi

member. The ctnota for all the New Ifort branches combined ft *836.

PtHsnii^ this course everywhere, it should Ibe easy *o coUert the

tlHW-foiHlbs still to go. We reconoiuend it.

Four weAs »r concentrated efforti to go over tlie top in (tie earn-

paigiu Four -weeks of active worh virftii^ friends, shop-mates and

feUow-iBUoiUsts for suwwrt to (he 84>age weekly. With the enffn-

and devotion, eharactertedc of rewlotionists, we shonld soon reach

our goal.

Imperialist Ring Tightens

Around Ethiopian Nation
'^

By MARTIN A. GLEE
"You otter ua the choice between

assassination and suicide. We pre-

fer the latter. At least, then, we
shall be able to call out^or help."

These were virtually the last words

spolien at the most recent session

of the League of Nations Council,

thrown into the teeth ot the chair-

man of the Council, Maxim Lltvin-

oft by the Ifflhioplan delegate, Jeae.

And thus the matter stands to

date. The choice olfered JBthiopia

by the imperialist bandits, aided

and abetted by the representative ot

the Stalin bureaucracy is indeed

that of assa.ssiiintion or suicide."

Which roiid will the kingdom of

the Negua taite? What can Its

lieople do under the circumstances?

What solution will the bourgeoisie

of France and England offer

through its respective intermediar-

ies, Laval and Eden'; What solu-

tion to the problem of Btlriopla can
we, the proletariat; suggest? These

are questions which every person
conscious of the seriou^ess of the

situation is asking.

Pathetic Plea for Arms
From

,
the viewpoint ot his own

particular interest. Ilalle Selasie ^s

(Continued on P^e 2)

Prepare Now
for Silk Strike

CPShoutsfor General
Strike but Does No-

thing About It

Br FELIX OIORDANO

PATBRSON. N. .T.—In an article

published in the May Day issue of

the NEW MILITANT we called for

esiten.slve preparations in the silk

induftry for the expected general

strike. A resolution embodying the

sam pi'<^ram was introduced to th(

.Toint Board, where It wag killed.

Now, three and a half months later,

the Communist i*arty suddenly re-

itK-mbers th(^ general strike, and

just as suddenly «)mes to life

shouting and demanding that the

strike be called.

How has the strike been pre.

pariMi? What has the Communist
Party done to see to it ttiat the

preparations for the strike were
Conffimed on Page %

Expulsions Hit French Socialist Youth
Bolshivik - Leninists and Zeller

«.-

GroupOustedbyReactionaries
Serious events have just taken

place in the French Socialist Youth.
The Ulie National Congress <Hi

,fuly 28-29 has decreed the expul-
sion of the entire revolutionary
wing.

The National Congress had been
preceded in the Seine district by a
Federal Congress which was held
on July 21. The different tenden-
ci^ were: the Bolshevik-Leninists

{170 mandates); the Zeller ten-

dency (200 mandates)—Zeller is

Regional Secretary—the strongest
tendency in the federation, formerly
hostile to us and recently approach-
ing us very rapidly, representing
the average state ot mind of the

Young Socialists ot the Seine ; the

"Spartacus" tendency, inspired by
the S.A.P., composed mostly of In-

tellectuals, nioet frequently living

on Intrigues against the Bolshevlk-
Leninista <90 mandates) ; and an-
ally the right tendency in the
Seine, Mlreille-Osmln (130 man-
dates) which is a Centriat group
nationally.

After the Federal Congre^ on the
21st, which had been a great sue-

cees for the Bolshevik-Leninists,

and where the lies of the Stalinists

against us had been exposed, their

Influence in general had been liq-

uidated in the Seine, the tliree left

tendencies (Bolshevik Leninist,

Zeller, and "Spartacus") agreed on
a common motion and prepared to

defend this motion in the National
Congress at Ulle. The main points
ot this motion were as follows:

Today the problem oT revolution

is placed before the entire working-
clasfi youth. The Young Socialists

consider the People's Front as the
rallying center of the exploited

French masses and declare their

desire to figlit inside this group,

but state their opposition to the
political Ine actually imposed on
the People's Front.
The Socialist Youth fights for a

Workers' and Peasants' Govern-
ment, supported by workers' and
peasants' Communes and factory

and soldiers' councils.

They struj^le for bread, work,
peace, liber (y, by revolutionary
means.
They are true to revolutionary

defeatism and to the teaching ot

Karl Liebkneeht, "The enemy Is in

our own country."

On the International:

To guide the world proletariat in

its fight against war as wejl as for

World Revolution, a revolutionaiy

International is necessary. This
International does not exist.

The Y.a.I. is in complete decay.

Most of its sections have followed

their parties into clasa eoliabora-

tion and social-patriotism.

The Y.C.I, in sirfte of the revolu-

tionary desires of its rank and file,

is only tie docile Instrument ot a
nationalistic dlp!oma<?.

The Young Socialists of F^noe
win fight beside their comrades and
otber revolutionary sections and
minorities for a Youth Internation-

al on the basis of revolutionary

Uarxlam.
This new International can only

be founded on ciitioism ot the In-

ternationals which have preceded
It and on the lessons ot past revo-
lutionary experiences.

Beyond the Second International

which collapsed in 1914 and beyond
the Third International which Is

suljmerged in Class Peace we mns',

firmly convince ourselves and the

advanced workers of the ne(>d to

work for the creation of a New In-

ternational.

This Ne\v Infemational will not
reject everything in those which
have preceded It. It will reject

thcii' 'mistakes, then- errors, their

crimes.

it will be enriched with the ex-
periences acciimulated by them. It

will proelaim itself the legitimate
heir of the doctrines of Marx and
Engels, of R<raa Luxemburg and
Liehknecht, of the example ot the

founders of the Third International.

The motion ended thus: our in-

transigeant opposition to reformism
and to Class Peace will not keep
us from fighting, for the fusion of

the Commimtst Party and the So-
cialist Party and of their youth.
The Young Communist workers

are our brothers. Shoulder to

shoulder with them ia action, dts-

etissing fraternally with all the

guarantees of democracy and dis-

cipline, we will build the revolu-

tionary vanguard.

Th« Bolshevik-Leninists signed
this Joint motion. They had also
brought in a further statement on
the International question, making
clear their position on the Fourth
International.

The NatiMttl Conference at Lilte

The Congress opened In an atmos-
phere of threats against the revo-
lutionary majority of the Seine.

Every question (division of dele-

gates, etc.) Was a pretext tor pro-
vocation. An imposing group ot
sergeant-at-arms were massed in

the Congress Hall and physical vio-

Entire Seine District Supports

Leaders; Pivert Urges Fight
lence w;is used on the delegates of

the revolutionary minority (a com-

rade of the Seine. Bressler, mem-
ber of the outKOing National Com-
mittee, the higiiest body of the or-

ganiaalion was carried out of the

ball unconscious due to blows re-

ceived.) The young bureaucrats

have learned very well the teach-

ings of their elders.

In a more or less excited manner
the liebates continued Sunday and
Monday (vote on the organizational
re!N)rt: 4,0»2 votes for and 1,384

votes against). Monday afternoon,
at the opening of the session, dis-

cussion was Immediately begun on

the following motion ;

"Whereas certain eoimndes have
placed ^themselves on record for
flieir affiliation to the Fourth In-

ternational and thJB attitude is

incompatible with memberskip in

the Socialist Yontb, affiliated to

the Second fiitemationaj.

And, whereas the systematic

dlenignttion and violation of the

theoreticai ]&ie of the Socialist

Parly as fommlated bj Kb Con-
grewes «aMMt be tolerated by
members of the Socalist Youtl).

"And, whereas the rei>eated at-

tadis db«cted agahist the best

miUtants of the Party and of tiie

Socialist Ymith are girided soldy
by the weil-esfabfisfaed inteotlon

t« s|)Iit the Socialist organization

"The KaOanal Coi^iem of the
Socialist Youth decrees the com-
plete dissotutioa 4rf the Bolahevik-

Leninlst Group as a teodeney
within the' SoeiidiHt.. Yootb.
"Purtfaw it decrees pare and

(simple expulsion for comrades
who, having taken an active part

in this movement, have by their

sectarian action contributed to

the development of intolerable

confusioD within our organiza'-

tioa.

"In leonelnsioo, the congress
deerees the expulsion of tlK re-

sponsible militants: Rousset, Van,
Ivan and iMaria Craipaan, Brau-
do, BKfisIer, Pero, FTed Zeller,

Oento, liseansky , MakM»wsfey,
Riga], Corvin and irf all those
who in piblie action ifollow a
policy en opposition to Oiat of
the Party."

.Attach on Revolutionary Position

The discussion immediately op-

ened on this motion. The atitack

of the bureaucracy was centered on
the position taken against national

defense and class peace, for revo-

lutionary defeatism, and also

against the appearance of the inde-

pendent paper of the Seine Federa-
tion, "Revolutlcm." The attack wis
not directed only against the Bol-

shevik-Leninists, but against the
bulk of the majority of the Seine

Federation. The Internati<»al dis-

cns^on had not yet come before the
Congress (the retext of "affiliation"

to the Fourth International was in-

troduced at the last moment) and
among the expelled there are some
who are opposed txt the Fourth In-

ternational.

Conciliatory attempt have been
made (by Mlrellle Osmin in partic-

ular). The conservative bureau-
cracy attacked in Iiaste. so that

these attempts would fail.

<CQiitittned on Page 3)

LIMIT WALKOUT

Sabotage Picketing

While they Connive

With Gen. Johnson

Due to the glaring incompetence

and in many Instances downright

sabotage by the local trade union

otliclaLs, the strike on the New York

WPA projects entered Its second

week in a state ot utter confuston.

Characteristic of this state ot af-

fairs is the fact that on some ot

the projects, one or more of the

building trades are called out while

others remain at work. In otier

instances, one or more trades are

aalled out and shortly thereafter

told hy the business agents to re-

tui-n and await further develop-

ments.

On the Astor ^iroject, bricklayers

were called out ; but on the High-

Bridge swimming pool project,

bricklayers remained working. On
the latter project, carpenters were

called out one day and later told to

n^um. Moreover, in several in-

stances where committees ot the

unemployed organizations, whose

cooperation hod previously been ac-

cepted by the union officials, ap-

peared to assist in calling out the

unorganized, they were met by some

of these ofiiciais demanding busi-

ness agent's credentials, together

wiHi policemen ordering them otT

the projects.

Workers Want to Strike

From the outset- the overwhelm-

ing majority of the approximately

100,000 workers employed on the

projects, who are unorganized,

proved their readiness to make
cMumon cause with the unions.

This was demonstrated in face of

the fact timt these workers openly

e«pressed their disappointment

the failure of the union leaders to

take measures to secure home re-

Uef for Ehrac retusing to accept

the Roosevelt "work or starve"

ed?ct. In a test case made one

worker was granted such relief, but

even this advantage was not fol-

lowed up.

Reports are now current on the

projects that the local union offi-

cials are backing down from their

once loudly proclaimed Intention to

flght for the prevailing union rate

of wages, and are scheming to in-

duce General Johnson to accept the

establishment ot a rating board to

comprise repri^entatives of the lo-

CMi unions concerned. Obviously,

the aim would be to secure a some-

what better rate ot relief wage and

drop the fight for the prevailing

union wage. But hidden behind

this aim lurks the danger ot throw-

ing the interests of the unorgan-

i'/ed to the winiisi at a time when
the most complete coordination be-

tween th<' unions and the unorgaB-

iKcd is imperative.

Groundwork to Lower Standards

The failuie of this coordination

in the first place accounts for the

utter confusion now prevalent in

the strike. There exists no doubt

in the trade union movement that

wherever the monthly relief' wage
ranging from $19 to $93 prevails,

the groundwork la laid for the tear-

ing down of the whole standard of

union wages. This crucial issue

remains. The unions are chal-

lenged to lead the flght. The fight

tey can conduct effectively only

through the eatabllshmtne of unity

ot action between the unions and

the unorganized project workers.

United Front Anti-

War Meet in Boston

BOSTON, Mass.—On August 4,

21st anniversary ot major declara-

tions of war, a united front demon-
stration against imperialist war
was held on Boston Common Joint-

ly by tbe Socialist Party, the Work-
ers Party, the Young People's So-

cialist League, and the Spartacus

Youth League.

I^ie Communist Party and the

Young Communist League also had
been asked to Join In this united

front, but had replied (per Sidney

Bloomfield, district organizer of the

C.P., and Mac LIbhy, D. O. of the

Y.C.L.) tliafi they "would not enter

any united front with Trotskyists."

and "would rather unite with Fas-

cists."

However, flie Workers Party and
the 8.Y.L. are working tor a United

Front Sacco - Vanzetti Memorial
Demonstration on August 23, and
will flght tor participation by- ALL
workers' organizations, including

the C,P. and the Y.C.L.
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I
SACCO&VANZETTI!

conducted the legal defense. Tbete
vas so cooTdin&tlon ot tbe work in

tile court room with tbe work oot-

side. The I.LO). was the movlne
spirit In the tOnn&tioii of a ntitted

front tor the detenae of the prison-

ers. Tbe united front succeeded m
aiooslng a storm ot protest from
the world proletariat. From China
to Ai^enUne^ tbere were ontbursts
of Indignation against tb« capital-

ist coloiMns of tbe W^tem Hemls-
Idiere.

W^ who participated in tbe mass
movement to wrench Sacco and
Vanzetti from tbe clotehw of cap*
Itallat law, had no lUoidous t2utt tbe
overwhelming evidence ot thdr In-

nocense would cause tbe prosecu-
tion to relent. We fully understood
that the American bourgeoisie, rid-

ing triomidumtly tbe crest of a
wave <rf false priraperitr, woald
take vengeance on tbe two fearless
workers In tbe class strnf^Ie who
bad dar«d to raise their voices for
the emancipation ot tbe working
class.

3%e mass protest was organzed
too late, as tbe case was drawing
to its close. Tbe reeut was fatally

tragic. 'Before tbe mass campaign
Ct>uld reach an Inten^ty and
strength, both in this country and
<m an International scale, which
Vonld have challenged the domin-
ant capitalist class decisively, Sac-
co and Tanzzettl heroically met
tbeir death at the hands of the
agents of capitalist justice.

It iR Important to remember that
these two martyrs to onr cause had
no IllnsionB about the ultimate out-
come of the case or the nature ot
the forces which Implacably sought
their doom. Sacco, especially, saw
BO hope in engaging In the inter-

minable legal tangle ot Anglo-Saxon
Jurisprudence, while he under-
stood tbe necessity of using tbe
court of tbe ^lemy as a forum from
which to blazon forth the irrecon-

cilable antagonism of tbe proletar-

iat, his lack of familiarity with
English precluded his taking upon
fcimselT tbe offensive against capi-

talism which Vanzetti so eloquent-

ly carried on. He set himself the
task, nevertheless, immediately af-

ter bis imprisonment of learning
Kngllsb, but never achieved Van-
zetti's fluency with tbe language.
Tbe latter has testified in one of

Sis letters that Sacco's warm elo-

quence in Ms native tongue fre-

quently brought tears to bis eyes.

Heroism of tbe Deftendante

Sacco several times refused to

cooperate with tbe attorney, Thomp-
son, who was representing them In

a manner which Indicated that be
was more concerned with rehabili-

tating the reputation of Massachus-
etts justice than with securing tbe
release of the prisMters. It was
only at the insistence of Vanzetti,

who correctly nrged that the battle

must be fout^t with whatever
weapons were available that Sacco
continued to collaborate with tlie

legal defense. Vanzetti said, "why
should we surrender ourselves to
tbe enemy before we have exhaust-

ed every means of defense?" And
again he said, late in 1926, "Only
tbe thunders of a mighty worU-
wlde agitaUon and protest could
Induce the en^ny to free us."

Vanzetti never lost sight Of the
tact that tbe persecution of the two
prisoners was motivated by class
hfttred. Tirelessly, he pointed out
the essential lesson for tbe working
class which the case provided. That
be was a representative of a move-
ment which songht the overthrow
of the bourgeois, naUonalist state,

the end of Imperialist war, tbe es-

tal)1ishnient of workers' rule, the
abolition of the exploitation at the
malty by the few. That he was be-

ing prosecuted, in reality, for bis

opinions and his activity in tbe
working class movranent That the
silken ferocity of the trial judge
and prosecutor who convicted him,
of the bead of the Massachusetts
branch of the I>epartraent of Jus-
tice who cooperated with the pros-

ecution, of Governor Fuller who re-

fused bis petition for executive

clemency, of the Advisory Commit-
tee selected by the Governor to

sanction with their take impartial-

ity tbe vicious system that «»-
demned him, the jury of middle-

class men obedient to the dictates

ot the ruling class and subservient

to poat-war hysteria and race pre-

judice—that all these phenomena
were to be exidalned as the logical

outcome of the hatred and fear of

the dominant class in society ot tbe
sui^ressed class, tbe proletariat.

This^was the lesson which Sacco
and vanzetti continually hammered
home--and which they were joyful

and proud to write with their blood.

Vanzettfs Immoiial Words

After Vanzetti was sentenced, he
was permitted, as is customary, to

make a statMuent, His words were
transcribed by a shorthand report-

er. The words of Vanzetti, spoken
in that uncomprehending courtroom
at Dedham are a never falling

. source of courage and Inspiration to

us who are carrying on their work.
•^tltimamU b«en for ttw«

OOagB, I wigtit teve lived oat my
Uo Idcbig ml gtrtet eornm to

semung mea I migfat liftve Aed,
iMtaDCrtwd mknowH, m failure^

Now ;we an Dot a (allttn. lUs to

OUT cancr tmi oar trimwh.
N«vieir fn our foU Ufo could w«
Itope do So audi work fw toler-

ance, tor SoBtite, fi>r inaa's no-
dwvtanffiUiK ot man as now we do
b7 aeddent. | Oar words— oor
Ili(fl—our paloo—ooOilicI Ite
taking |of mr IWw-Htm oI a
food sbocBakcr and » poor flsb-

peddler—alL Hiat last monMiit
bctaigs ta M tint ago«r b oar
triunvbl"

On August 22, let all workers
commemorate t&e deathleos mem-
ory of Sacco and Taiuetei~tb^
were of tbe flesh and blood of the
workers. We of the Wotl^ Party
will not merely honor them with
words, we will emulate them with
our deeds. There are working class
parties which no longer lead tke
straggle against Imperialist war.
They have left tbe road ot unre-
lenting struggle against war,
against bouigeols democra<x the
road of Lenin and Liebknecht. Con-
scious of our Marxist heritage,

pledging ouTB^res to the carrying

out of tbe teachings ot Lailv and
Trotsky, we proclaim oar s>i'.dnr-

ity with tbe working class, with
Sacco and Vanzetti. We urge those
of our comrades who are followii^
the road of the mlsleadera—tbe
road that can lead only to bitter

defeat—to ponder well the lesson

of Sacco and Vanzetti.

Let us, also, on this day rally to
the defense of class war prisoners
everywhere. Let us rememt>er that
Tom Mooney, Norman Mini and his
comrades are still in San Quentin,
martyrs In the struggle against the
enemies of Sacco and Vanzetti.

Fur Workers
Elect New
Leadership

(Continued from Page 1)
and support Right wing taoAl-

dates."

At the same time the Progressive

League and Unity Groups were de-

nounced as cliques and the fur

workers were called upon to defeat

bbeir candidates, Ben Gold, In a
long manifesto, stated:

"I appeal to jnftrjctm ot jon to

^te the pAiper answer to these

desiricable pec|4e wlio lia!« al-

ways
I
been Hgainst iHiity and

against mm i^on, and wiio an
at prasmt contlnnkig tbelr malie-

ioos work gainst unity and one
txlvt,"

This was directed at tbe very
yeople who in the past were spat

on and attacked tor proposing unity

with what Gold then called the
"Scab Joint" (Furriers Joint Coun-
cil).

The campa^ to elect Progres-

sives, thougb partially successful,

was weakened by the tact that they
were not In one united group stand-

ing on a clear cut program. Groups
which were formed in the old Joint

Council and In the former Indns-
tflal Union must now adjust them-
selv^ to the new situation. Friend-

ly discussion on the taste facing
th»n and on programmatic differ-

ences dividing them, must be start-

ed at onoe. In this the Dnity Group
and the Progressive League should
take tbe Initiative.

That such a united Progressive

group can and should contain mran-

bera and supporters of dlfFerent po-

litical tendencies, has been shown
by experiences In other unions, not-

ably the I.L.G.W.U. The narrow
factional and bureaucratic control

exerdaed by the newly elected ad-

ministration majority when they
led tbe Industrial Union, and their

present efforts to unite with reac-

tionaries against progressive forces

indicates clearly that there Is no
time to lose in the building ot a

united progefiBlve group.

What toAttend

Saturday-Sunday, Aupist 24-35—
Gala S.T.L. overnlte-bike to Lake
Tloratl, Bear Mountains. Hitch-
hike up and back. Swimming,
Sshing, camp fire, mock-debate
(Stalinism vs. Trotskyism), boat-
ing, group-singing, etc. Leave
Saturday. 8 AM. For Infonna-
tion call at ofSce— Spartacus
Youth League, 55 East 11th St.,

3rd floor, any weekday.
OaUaod, CaL

Satwdar, Augiut 31, 8:30 PJtL—
Attention! Workers In the bay
region. Dancing, entertalnm^
and social to raise funds tor l^e
S-page NEW MILITANT. Jenny
Ltnd Hall 2229, TelegraiA Ave.,

Oakland. Jcdmission 26 cents.

Tne instfurtlons by Mmpetent
mosteians In dl band Instnmwats
wHl be ^icn jto all synvathizers.
Young Spartaens and Par^ bMJbi-

l>enB. Arrangementa irill be made
to pnaars bstnimnta. All in-

terested apply «t onee to HorIs
Lewittl etc, etc

AoFaOfLSkates

Face Crucial

Issues in N. J.

<Ooiriluwd {mm Face 1)

only form in wblc^ tbe leaders un-

derstand these Issues—begins to

cause a division. Today, it is ex-

pressed In the Council sessions In

a strugi^e between tbe John L.

Lewis wing, supported essentially

by the needle trades oStcials, on

the oo% band, and, on the other, tbe

Wm. Greet section ot dyed-ln-the-

wool craCt ani<m chiefs. Jnespec-

tive ttf the intuitions of filter side,

the main Issn^ Is Industrial union-

ism versus craA nnlcmlsm.

BiOber Md jMo CoBTCnUens

'mto Is coming to a head osce
more In the projected national un-

icms ct tbe antomoblle workers and
rubber workers. It is idanned to

issue national charters in the con>

venttons tliat are scheduled for

these nnions, tbe forma to be held

this month and tbe latter In S^>t-

mrtter. And although it is openly
adcnowledged In all labor circles

that craft unions In these industries

will be doomed from tbe euts^
the skilled trades are alreadybelng

quietly abrogated into the craft uu'
ion fold. Tbe national anions

would, therefore, consist practical-

ly exclusively of psoduction work-
ers and render them an easy prey
to the powerful corporations In

control ot these Industries.

John L Lewis finds It ptrasible In

this situation to cover himself with
the progressive mantle of indus-

trial unionism. E!ss»itlally, how-
ever, this Is merely a cover In the

general jock^Ing for portions. In-

soter as tbe basis issues are con-

cerned, all tbe elders on the Coun-
cil are guided by more weighty con-
siderations. Above all, they fear

the dissatisfaction of the rank and
file workers and tbe possibility of

control of these unions by progres-

sive elements.

Both the automobile workers and
the rubber workers have clearly ex-

pressed their desire for an indus-

trial union. Moreover, In the pres-

ent federal locals in the automobile
industry, a distinctly progresrfve

movement has been launched, re-

ceiving Its Impetus and drawing its

inspiration from Toledo. This
movement is presenting resolutions

to the coming convention tor an in-

dustrial union comprising all the
workers In the auto and auto parts
factories. It proposes measures for
the election of ofGcdals from the
rank and file delegate present at
the convention, for limitation of
salaries to be granted officials, and
for prevention of any Interference

in the atf^rs of tbe union by paid

A. F. of L. organizers, together with
provisions for recall of elected offi-

cials any time It Is deemed neces-

sary. Mnally, the x^ogresslve move-
ment proposes to Introduce meas-
ures tor the exemption from dues
payments of unemployed members
and for uo disf^Imlnation in the
establishment of a union because of
race, color, nationality, political

beliefs or affiliations.

Lewis Pidlliv W&«H
Of courae, such measures are

known to prove popular with the
rank and file. So the Kxecutive
Council finds Itself unanlmons ta

its efforts to countermand tbe pro-

gressive movranent. Its main at-

tention Is centered on the problem
of securing control of the Impor-
tant elective offices lor its trusted

lieutenants. But btiilnd the scenes
the John L. Lewis wing pulls the

strings for his s^mrate Interest In

opposition to tbe craft union <^-
cials posing as the friend and sup-
porter of industrial unionism. It

appears that John L. Lewis has his

own slate to put forward.

The deceptive motivation of the
Industrial union wing Is even more
clearly demonstrated In the case of

the maritime unions. On the Paci-

fic Coast, the longshoremen, the
seamen, tbe maHne engineers, the
masters, mates and pilots, and
cmfts affiliated with the seamrai,

such as the firemen, cooks and ste-

wards, succeeded In setting up a
Maritime Federatitm, The progres-
sive forces who had advocated this

measure became an . Important fac-

tor in the leadership. So this ques-

tion also looms .large behind the
scenes at Atlantic City. In face ot
tbe danger that the Maritime Fed-
eration may pass into the bands <^

a progressive leaderabip, unity pre-
vails within the strategy board. It

presents a solid front, ^d«nding It

to the steamship companies In the
attempt to break up the Maritime
Federation.

At tlie Crossroads
However, all these issues are tied

up In one kn<H; In the consideration
given by the Eie<sitive Council to

the recently united furrierrf union.
Shall that unification be permitted
to stand? The Executive Council
fears that this would be tantamount
to an open recognition and an open
sanction of activiti«« by revolution-

ary and Left wing elements within
the unions. Here is the crux of
tbe whole trade union problem as
the A. P. of Ij. officials see It In
this they are not in error, F^mda-
mentally, tbe future ot tbe move-
ment depends upon which policies

and what leadership prevails.

EFFORT THE EIGHT-PAOB
HEW HOLFFANT.

FreetheSacramentoPrisoners!

The formation of tbe National

Sacramento Appeal Committee
which was recently announced, to

welcome news, indeed. Bspedslly
to the eight Sacramento "crlndnal

syndicalism" priscmers now in Ban
Quentin and Tehaehapl, will thto

developmimt give new courage.

Before tbe trial began In Janu-
ary, tbe International Labor De-
fense, Informed by the Stalinist

bureaucracy that some ot Qie Sac-
ramento lolsoDers bad net paid the

prop« respect to tbe Nabrict Com-
ndttee, sabotaged the Whole strug-

gle for their freednn. Tbe I.LJ>.

not only played the case down on
Qie piriillclty sid^ but d^berately
withheld ball from 16 prisoners for

six months.

Not nntU the Ntm-Partisan Labor
Defense, at (be request OT Norman
Mini a tbe W.P. and Caroline

Decker and Jack Wamlck oC the

C. P., entered tbe Sacram^to
struggle did the fate ot the prison-

ers become a matter ta genera!

latere^ Since th^ conviction, the
I.L.D. and C.P. have again pl^ed
down the case. It was tbe N.P.LD.
which, by Hb blgbly sucaesBfol Ap-
peal Dinner In New York last

month, revived the attention of the

working class public, and threw tbe
Sacramento boss press into a
frenzy of fear lest the Sacramento
case become a new Mooney issue.

Tbe N.P.L.D. has also taken a
leading role In setting up the new
united defense committee. On it

are the offictol delegates ot iiie N.P.

LD., tbe Workers Party, the So-

fciallst Party, the I. W. W., the
League for Industrial Democracy,
the National Unemployed League,

the Workmen's Sick and Death
Benefit Fund, the Spartacus Youth
League and the T.P.S.L Tbe crim-

inal syndicalism law b^ng a threat

to tbe entire working class, It to

fitting that such diverse organiza-

tions should make common cause to

overturn the infamous Sacramento
verdict.

It is also fitting that the appeal
stm^le to being conceived of on a
natlcmal scale. Heamt ia shouting
for a E^eral criminal syndicalism
law to suj^emeot the Jaws now ex-
isting in a dozen or more states.

The working class has the task ot
wiping all such le^lation off Hie
books and freeing all tbe victims

of It. For thto a national struggle

is needed.

It to not surprising to read in

the new committee's announcement
that the I.I1.D. has tailed to answer
letters of Invitation. -Tbat organ-
ization does not dare tXi-me before

Prepare Now
for Silk Strike

(Continued tnma Fagi 1)

carried out? Has the Commnntot
Party teamed yet that just shout-

ing tor a strike may bring the
strike about, but will not help to

make it a success?

Of course not! Mfteen weeks
have gone by since we first public-

ly catted for extensive preparations
For the strike. In these fifteen

weeks the Communist Party has
been keeping. Now that the time
approaches when tbe strike might
have been called, the Commnntot
Party with great shotitlng and
banging of fists demands tbat tbe

strike materialtoe.

We do not believe in strikes that

materialize out of thin air. We
believe In preparing, patiently

plowing the ground, sowing the
idea of a strike, in order to be able
to reap the harvest of a successfnl

strike when the season cornea
But tbe ground has not been pre-

pared. No organisational campaign
has been carried out; tbe member-
ship has fallen off, if anything. In

the union throughout the country

;

no strike fund has been raised, and
tbe ordinary treasury of the Amer-
ican Federation of Silk Workers to

mainly a myth.
Under these circumstances tbe

chances of our winning the strike,

should one be called now, an i^ac-
tlcally nil. To call for strike ac-

tion while these cMidltlons prevail

is to doom it to defeat and tbe an-

on ro liquidation.

We want the strike to matertol-

ize. But we also vrant to assure It

the best chances of victory.

Fittest weete have been lost.

The season to due portly. But
tbere may still be some time to go
through witb preparations, and yet

see the strike materialize thto year.

Instead of foolishly calling tor a
strike now, we propose that the
anion go to work and prepare ser-

iously for It, initiate a drive to or-

ganize the as yet untouched dto-

trjcts of Inner Pennsylvania espec-

ially, get the support of the labor

movement to back tbe strike^ raise

tbe necessary strike funds, prepare

adequate strike machinery, call for

an emergfflicy Convention to declare
the strike, and then go into tbe

strike with a good chance of win-
ning It and a firm determination to

make use of that chance.

Now even more than fifl:een weeks
ago, there is not a minute to be
lost The organization drive must
be started seriously and immediate-

ly, the union must be made ready

loK the strike as quickly as possible,

so that we may still be able to util-

ize our oH>ortnnity toe a strtte tbto

year.

such a committee as the N.SA-C.
beeaoae t4 it* sbMiwful past In tke
Saennwoto caaa. The Stalinist dis-

rupters have backed down on tbe

chaste that Norman Mini to -a
"stoolplgeon" bnt tkay caaaotmake
aoybodr f<^et to stwdid spectacle
StalWam made timmgimBt tiio 8-

wmth Btraggio preeedlng cMtrle-

tion. a%e alternative to admitting
their past to to split the d<Cense
and commit non crimes to eovier

Dpi We may expect plenty ot "cor-

erhig up" from the Btallnlsto dur-

ing the aKteal "fight and pl^ity ot
mud^llnglng.

mils shoold not discourage tlie

new committer Its policy In pro-
viding an attotaey for Norman Mini
and calling for the release ot all

Hie prisonen to a sound one. ^Hie

working <Saaa will approve It and
support It Ttw WJP., on its part,

will back the new committee to the
bilt ^nie Sght tor the release ot

Mini and hto seven £ellow-vlctlms
ot the Calltomto agricultural bar-
ons to of deep concern to all class-

conscious yrotkexa ot the country.

On to vlctoiy In Sacramento!

rgTttJC ^fsnaran

The Manager's Corner

Imperialist Biiig

Around Etliiopia
<ConUDned trom P>ga 1)

justified in detnanding, In a sptfdal

aE^»eal to the League that he be
permitted to import arms, to be in

some measure prepared for the Im-
pending combat which is taking on
day by day more the character ot

a borritying reality.

Fasctot troops are carryh^ on an
unceasing penetration lido the Ital-

tott territories bordering on Bthio-

pto. AIr«tdy valuables are being
tmnqwrted to the E^nch pmises-

sion off DJiboti from Addto Al>td>a

in fear of a sudden invasion. Con-
siderably outranked In matteni ot

war materials, supplies, etc., it to

pathetic to bear Ethiopia's hopeless

plea for equal rights to arms frmn
the very people who control them.

As stated in previous Issues at

fie NEW MILITANT, England
would like to iflnd an "amicable"

solution to the problem. Tbe rea-

son being that It fears the nnleaA-
ing of a colontol war that may wcU
put an end to British imperialist

oppression in Africa. To a Jaxge

extent that to tbe case with France,

too. These two powers represent

the largecd; holder of imperialist

possesMong In Africa. An Italian

confilct may put an end to It all.

So Laral and EMIen with the con-

sent of Baron Alotoi will totdeavor

to come to some agreement for the
"peaceful" panUtloning of Ethiopia,

even it th^ have to resort to the
legality of applying treaties never
recognized by Ethloida and since
repudiated by all concerned. How-
ever, ev«i thto effort may tail.

Italy to too far involved already.

Some 250,000 troops are cooling

their heels—if that were physically

pCMsIble in arid Elritrea—waiting
for ordera to strike. Besides it does
not seem likely that either France
or Britain will grant MusaoIInd's

demands for a political as well as
economic protectorate, 'twere to

also the possibility that the tbree

powers directly Involved will decide
to cut up and divide Ethl<9to Into

three parts and thus again Show to

the world what an Instmmuit for

peace to the League ot Nations.
Maxim UtvinofC will again be able

to <^er his qna<^ remedies tor be-

ligerent powers, tbe world will

again have been made sate for

peace and Stalin will rest at ease
at tbe safeguarding ot the statbs

QUO.

For a Soviet Xialf
To a large extent Bthlopto stands

with r^ard to tbe rest of the world
in the same relation as some ot the
Rosso-Astotlc natlonallti^ stood
with regard to Russto ^slor to the
October revolution. Just as the
Revolution emanclpaited the primi-
tive, feudal and pre-fcudal tribes of
outlying Czarist Rnsato so today
the emancipatitm of tbe Ethiopian
peoide can be accomplished only by
the world revolution. Concretely
we mean that a Soviet Italy would
be the beat guarantor for a free
and Independent Ethiopia. Com-
bined vrltb a Soviet fiance and
Britain tbe cultural and ren^utlon-
ary de^oiKnent of Etnloi:da would
be absolutely assured.

Hence alt our agitation and pro-
paganda should be directed to £h<»e
enda Wltile It would be impos^ble
for us to reach the Ethlopton mass-
es with proletarian propaganda, for
the dmple reason that there to no
proletartot there, we can and must
reach the Italton laboring massesL
A time limited boycott against Fas-
ctot Italy such as was proposed
by the International Communtotf
League and printed In a recent Is-

sue of the NEW MILITANT to a
concrete appllcatiim of the task at
band. The boycott mimt however
be so Instituted as not to make a
negative impression on 4he Italton

proletartot It most be as effective

In Its message of class solidarity

with our Italton brothers as in Its

defiance ot II Dace.
It is Important tor the Interna-

tional boycott to get under way.
Mussolini has made up bto ' mind.
Tbe League of Nations, with Lit-
vinolf at Ite head to only a cover
for the intematiimal imperialist

bandits. It to high time the Inter-

nationat woAIng class Intervened.

Tbe Boston bran<A stiuteads the

fi^d in tbe campaign tor tbe eight-

page vroekly with a tMal contribu-

tion to date of ¥69,KI. However,
with the addlti<»al contribotlonB

recorded thto week, tbwe has be^
no change in tbe comparative
standing of tbe branches, but tb»

PKTtj organisations have been ont^

distanced by far throngh the splen-

did example set by a group ot New
Toik fur workers whose $10.00

contribution to recorded here.

During the past wedk we have
received Hie following amounto:

C«Bt>lHttl011B

HUdegarde Smith, Eans. | 2.06

Eugene Uorrl^ Brush, QoL.. 1.00

West Side brwidi, N.Y.a LOO
Newark branch 3^0
Boro Park branch, N.Y.C. 1.00

Boston branch 7.00

W. Oreenan, Santa Cruz, Oal. 2.00

Total 17.50

Advmnea Stfis (M»s«)
A. M. Berman, Ptttsbargh 2JH
Paul Graves, Detroit 2.00

SiAb (CInb nan)
Helen L. I^ank, Di^ton. Olilo LM

Group ot N. Y. Tar Wlcffkers. 10.00

Previously Reports 426.46

Gtaod Total $4S7,W

AUGUST NEW INTEBNATIONAL
IS OCT

The August Issue of the N£3W

INTERNATIONAL to off the press.

Living up to Its nsual standard,

thto tosoe contains eqtedally rich

and >fundamental material on b^dcs
of vital importance to the mo^-
ment

The sltuathm in I^ance, which la

rapidly becoming tbe storm-centet

ot revolutlonazy events, to eluddat.

ed in an Open Letter by L. D. Trot-

sky to the Frencb work^s. Qnea-

tions ot particular interest in the.

United States at the present time

an ^iasw^ed ta three important

arfelea^ one by A. J. Maste on the

USa unions and problems ot the

revolution, one article by J. P. Gan-
non enttUed 'THie 8o«daltot Party at

tbe Crossroad^" and an article on
tbe third party movemKtt by Ame
Swabet^

at spectol Internet, howev^, will

be the first contribution to a dis-

cussion submitted by Max E&wtman
on tbe subject "Mantom: Sdenoe
or PbUosophy?" Comrade Trotsky

also contributes a second article

eiUtled, '^osa Luxemburg and tbe

Ebortb International." And, final-

ly, tbere i^tpears In tbto issue, to-

gether with other valuable mater-

ial, a rc^ to Olgin's latest fulmta-

ationa against Trotskyism.

Please rememttet tbe oombinattoa
oner of ^00 for a yearly sntMcrip-

Umi to the NEW MILITANT and
NEW INTERNATIONAL stiU boI4i

good tor a limited period ot time.

Callfor Uniting Opposition

Groups in Teachers Union
lUs is Uw last ot a seriea of

0Te articles an tfn sltoaHon In

the TeMlien IMoiL—Bd.
Unfficatkn ot <^)08ltlon groups

within ^e teadiers' union!
That to tiie road which heads to

victory over the Lefkowltz-Llnvllle

splitters!

An examination of the programs
of Ijwo of the largest oppo^tlon
groups In tile Teachers Union—the

Progressive Group and the Rank
and File—will show that barring
minor detaito both programs are In

substantial agreement. Both take
l3ie same position on democracy in

i^ union, on building the union, on
mass activity, on admlstion of the
unem^oyed with full membership
rights at non^al dues, etc. For a
long time, strong sentiment for un-
Iflcation inside and outside both
groups have made tiien^^ves felt
Tbds e^ttiment has undoubtedly
grown stronger since tbe liquida-

tion ot the Classroom Teachers
Gfouis.
Poithermore, the necent action of

Ae Administration in caJHng tor

(be "investigation" as a means of
getting rid ot tbe opposition has
created an entirely new ^tuation.

Tbe Administration now has tbe
ofMal sanction of the powerful
Qreen-Woll bureancra<7 in its cam-
paign. It Is determined to go
through with its destructive course.

IHs d^eat tbMe powerful forces,

more than a united front against

expuIsttMs to necessary. It to nec-
eesary to oonfrtMit tbe Admlntotra-
tion, here and at tbe convention, as
one unified on>ositloa In ordw to

Impress upon tb^ delegates and the
leaders of the AF.T. tbe fact that
e^putoion of the opposition which
represents over 40 perc^it of the

Fight for Sway
InRubberUnion

(ConfittDSd from Face I)

conventton and has a good deal of

prestige. Since then he bas become
an A. F. of L. organizer and hto

portion to not clear. The wf^kers
win have to ^«vent a split in their

votes or else Claberty's candidate
will win.

The progressive bloc will an-
nounce a stote ot .candidates thto

wet^ too. A serious attempt will

be made by the progressives to co-

ordinate the local workers so that
they will present a united front

against the bureaucracy.

William preen to expected to pre-

side at the convention which means
that bft personally, will try to

place into office a hand-picked
bunch of reactionaries so he can
control the rubber wiKkers in the
fnture. Hto presence will make the
progressives' job more difficult but
they realize It One thing however
appears certain, Coleman Claherty
to definitely on hto way out as rub-

ber organizer tor tbe A. F. of L. He
has been told he will be removed by
virtually every union In Akron. The
Mohawk local won't let him even
oome to any of Its meetings!

Tbe conventimi must be used to

ptoce pTogres^vte In control. Then
the unions must be built up so that

they can wage a successful strike

for wages and recognition and re-

duction of the speed-up.

Engrossed In the trade union
work; rubber workers are Inclined

to torget at feast mom^itorily tbe

long time perspectives necessary for

tbe rubber industry to Insure tbe
working class correct preparation

for Its historic task—the ov^throw
of American capitalism. For thto

tbe Wwkera Party pledges Ito loyal
a^dstattoe and supftort

voting mranbership means the de-

struction ot tbe largest local In tbo
national organization.

A ui^ed appostiUon, united oti a
minimum trade union program,
boldly and openly confronting tbe
convention, wUl constitute the
strongest factor In ctwviacing tbe
majority of the delegates that tb^
must reject tbe course of ^e' Lef-

kowitz-Linville taction as destruc-

tive not only to tbe local, bnt to

tbe national organizati<m.

Tbe unification of the (^position

on a minimum baMs has thus be-

come tbe most pressing need of tlie

hour. Upon Its realization depends
not-only tbe fate of the oppwdtion,

bat. of tbe whole union as well. If

thto analysto to correct, and there
can be no doubt of it, why then bas
tbe unification not already taken
ptoce? The answer to that tectlonal

rivalry and iOte desire tor control

outwe^b, in the minds of the, lead-

ers of the two groups, their doty aa
trade unionists. These aie the
Itactors &At have thus far blocked

the road to ut^catlon.

In sirite of the difficaities and
prejudices which undoubtedly exist

there are manifestfttioos that these

obstacles are beginning to crumble,

alt^u^ they have' not yet been

r^noved. Tbe Cwnmlttee tor Dem-
ocracy In the Union has paved tho
way by aff^oachlng the rqwesenta-
tivee ot the groupe unoffidally witk
a lovposal tor unlficatdon. Mr.
Hendley, lbs leader of the MiU-
tants, has stated that a realignment
of the forces In opposition has be-

come necessary. Ehe Bank and File

has proposed a united front in tbo
Sections for tfie Delegate Assem-
bly thto fail, and the ProgresslTM
have indicated tbat tbey wonid be
opposed to It

But these manifestations and
moves are immfllcienit It to nee-

essary to move raiHdly even before

tbe convention is opened. Erea
thougb it may not be ixM^ble k>

reach a definitive unification before
t3ie scbocd term begins. It is pos-
(dble to arrange a tentative agree-

ment In tbat direction. Becouim
to technicalities or Anbtertug«» un-
der tbese crcumstances may seri-

ously hurt the chances of viet«ry

or may even i»iove fatal to the op-
position. Tile leadership ot tbe
gronps and their membership bave
an o^iportunlty to rise to the occa-

islon. Tbey most utilize It. Unifi-

cation of tbe opposition to the road
wbloh leads to victory over the Ad-
minlMration

!

WORKERS
Frotaet ToBiMlvea Againt tko

Haaarda «( Utt, Job tke

WOREMia4^ SICK * DEiTH
BESEFrr FUND OF THE VA

18S4-1»»

Orfantoed, managed by and tor

workers with only one purpoaa:

to render prote^iHi to membeia

and their XamlUes, and te sup-

port all endeavors and stmgijos
for the improvement of tolleim

About 00,000 members oiT*n-
Ized In 3IS0 branches. Buaa ita

$3,400,000.

Death benefit graded aeeoid-
Ing to age at entry. Sick bentflt

payments from $900 to $900—to
mem and women, according to

ciasaee.

Mtmtbiy asseMunents from 40e

to $2.20.

For further Information ^Iplr
to Habi Office:

714 8«MC» Ava^ Br««ii«% HL T.

<3
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*A Few Millions or a Few Marks' ...No Difference!

Nazi Fictions and ...Cold Facts

A few weeks ago, Ley, the notor-

ioua leader of the so-called liabor

f^iit said in an address:
"The dUtenenceB between niei^

as to what t)>ey amsmoK are t^tj

mall btdeod. Wbeiker 700 have
milUoos «T obHj « few anaAs

—

you «an onlj' sit on ww ehair, yon
caonot eat « whole calf at obee
. . . joa «aD only wear (no enit

ai a dme and not twen^. IfiOBe

wbo poBsess fine hoases, vtH,
tfaer ai« to M ieii:ried;biit tbqr
•Im eao Mdy be in one room at a
Hmo . ^ . all tills dom pot matter

^ an. If wft try to atln tbe , mi relaUons of capital and laboc—
labor prtAlem tma th» anglo of
wagea we aie already ob tfw
wrong road."

It iB possible that Ley and his

nitwits believe this nonaeose. They
may even claim originality for this

interpretation of national "social-

ism."

German workers, however, cannot
be persuaded by this kind of pro-

paganda. They know too well that
millions o< Marim, fine homes, etc.

do make a difference. Their inter-

est in wages in the face of daily

price increases is serious ; they have
not fot^tten how to ~boar pressure

on the boeses in the days of a mili-

tant trade union policy. When the

Labor Front turned them dovn wltih

the remark that it "has no Juris-

diction over wage disrates" 3,000

work«r8 of the NSU works (arma-
ments) went on strike- Nazi offi-

cials threatened dismissal and pros-

ecution. It was of no avail. The
solidarity was 100 percent ^ectlve

and preTcnted disciplinary action.

Only after the wage cut was with-

drawn did the workers go back to

their shops. This Is not the only

strike in recent weeks: 7,000 work-
ers struck in Chemnitz Wlanderer
Works <also armam^it factories)

and also won their demands, glass-

blowera in Frauena, Bavaria laid

down their tools against starvation

wages.

It is significant that strikes can
be organized even under the reign

of terror In Germany. The offlelaJ

harmony of all iDterests, the peace-

mnro onrt mow wnrlrt-rs (IllWHivpr Qle

truth behind this smokescreen of

slogai^

What bappenel to the profits of

their ezploltera while wages were
sladied right and l^t? 70 com-
panies reported an Increase in divi-

dend payments of 36 percent Ccm-
parlsons with profits in 1S32 show
the follovring:

Profits in Million Marks.

Krupp (armaments)
HitJ^deutache Stahl-

werke (Steel)

I.G, Parben (Chemical)
Opel (Auto Tanks)
Deutsche Nickel (Nickel)

Vereinigte Alnminom
(Alumlnam) 8

The financing of Hitler's murder
gangs proves to be a good Invest-

ment of tbe German barons of steel,

coal and chemicals. The workers
have to pay the bilL

Expulsions Hit French Socialist Youth
Entire Seine District Supports

Leaders; Pivert Urges Fight

1932 1934

108 177

22 33
476 S«5
25 82

) 2 6

24

TheFrench Trotskyistsonthe

ConctaveAgainstClassPeace
From Ia Verite

(Organ of the Bolsbevlk-Iieninist

Groi9 in the S.F.I.O.)

"Tbe National Conference Ag^nst
Class Peace, organized by the
United Committee, has been set tor

August 10. Am has already been
indicated the Bolsbevlk-p^raklnist

Groop (B.L.G.) is participating In

the pr^Mration of this conference.

"Howe^JT, from the very outset,

at the formation of ^e first com-
mittee we Insisted in clearly stating

our portion as set out In the fol-

lowlBg declaration:

*a>eelanti(« nf tfae Bt^kevUi-
Leninist Oronp

''h 3tw declantion of Stalin
signlfles lli« abandotament of Hie

fVbM^iM of Lndnism on tbe
crttitai war question on ttte |p«rt

ot tlH Conunia^Bt IntentttionaL

"yf^eteadtaeOy »mxm oar flddl-

1^ to tiMt ^noiple of rerrahitiMi-

ry defodtom. and tbe fiitfy ta
the peMaiiat tn time ot war <4
tnasfiwMbv Mm imperlnlist war
Mo 4It11 war. lb the iwcMnt
(poAt pnrj tvar wagntd by onr
ffwB bsWKColBtn even if it Is In
alUaBee with the »nit* Unim^
nraMlas mt in^iwtelist war. mm
nal oawuy" is oar own boor-

"t. To jeamooflage Uu, betray-

12 by StoUn by assorttie tbe DM-
cari^ nt aMBeaverhv on the pact
•( Out Sofiet State Is to add to
tfafa ertw. one «r Oec*^
"Nihedr itisagroes witti Leidn's

eitatcBtion that it is DeeMsaiy
Car Ihe Werfcen^ State to nlfllae

the contradictions among tbe
variooi liiperialbt flttUea. Brt n
"eonpondwr wbitfa means taan>-

cM^V tbe nrmeb proletariat to
the wWds of Uaown imperialM
eoontiy is bo longer m eotoj/rvat-

ise bat• hmt and out betiaraL
*-Om G.S.SJL eaanot be de-

fended by dlldoniAtle eomUaa-
tiotaR at the npeose ct the nro-
hrtlenary iinMnrlat bat otdy by
the jigwlipnxnt of tbe worid
TWolBtlan.

*% HM) German mtaBtnfbK
lad alKndr maifced tfae end of

tlhe netivity on tte part of ttm
Oonlifcnt as br as Mm Oe
vangaai^ of the pnritetariat is too-
«siKd. Today Stidin has »enly
OgotA tbe death warrant of the
CorahiMn.
'^ Is ittdsiMttBable that tlw

new Lcadidst Taagnard be foond-
ed on the iwineiples at revoln-

«onu7 Manisni. Its poUtttnl

and Jerganiutiooal ^vvaraflons
by tbe icfToaplnf of the meat
advanced idass eonsdous elo-

meats of the wiwUng class is tfae

most oTEtat taefa of tbe lioor.

'Hl'e deeiam: tfae Third bMer-
natiooal like tbe Second bnAe its

neeb «t tfie jqnMtion ai tSam
peace. IMns live tbe Fowth Ib~
ienatlMal-

"4. WUU retainii« its own
feidepcadMKe and witbont assam-
hig aitr reepi»islbility for any
other organication ttw BohAMvIk-
iMiinists firmly Intend' to partici-

pate fat Oe efforts oC the *Yovo-

lationary gnnp^ te InlUate n
MOWaign against clam peace. It

hopes that the various groniie

tobii« (he Initiative tn this dlree^

Hon wis toopent* in aa rrtlrnurf

to Md m mited conference.
(Signed)

BoIsberfk-LinlBiet Gmv^
• • •

'^t is clear that for na the prob-
lem of tbe struggle agahist war is

inseqxtrable from that of the crea-

tion of the organ of the worfcerif

struggle against capitalism. Wbat
Importance can tlte regrouping

agai&st class peace have if It is

merely to consdst of organising in

orde^ to agree on a contradictory

manifesto which can be nothing
hot sterile?

"No, this must not be one oE pw'-

mlttlng ^e "pacifists" to sing their

hollow idirases or of the pure and
simple trade unionists of turning

phrases into an aibtack on Commun-
ism Uself.

"Just as the only effective Instru-

ment oif struggle against Class

Peace was the creation ot the Third
International by the Bolsheviks, 30
too to4tey, all the revolutionists

who really want to struggle not
only by words bnt by deeds, are
ccfiifronted with the most pressing

need to rectmstruct 'Ote new revolu-

tionary w4K'ld party, the Fourth
lirternational.

"The declaration and manifesto
of the msjortty of the Unity Com-
mittee which we have not s^cd
with the comrades of the Teach^
UmoD {ot the Red Trade Unions)
and tie revolationarygrooips States:

"We wish to connterpoae workers'
unity to the splitting Infinence of

Class Peace" which is a perfectly

meaningless and confuslonlst dec-

lara<tlc»).

"The unity of both the Stalinist

and social democratic camps Is be-
ing effeot-ed precisely under the
banner ot class peace. It is not
ahsohitely essential to connterpose
to this oiganlc unity of class peace
the stmgsle tor genuine revolution-

ary unity, that Is tor the new rev-

olutionary roitd, tile new vanguard
of the proletariaL
"Those in the c(mference who

have decided to evade the Issne of
the responsibility of the leadership
of the parties and tiade unions in

the pr^)&rations of class peace
would do well to ask thems^vee
why they partidpate at all in this

i^nference.

"We state categorically: this

conference will be absolutely fntlle

unless it enables tbe revcdotionary
mllltaDts to tak« a farther st^ to-

wards .tbe creation of the one eSec-
tive Instnunent of struggle against

class peace: the Fourth Interna-
tional!"

(Gonttiund inat Pace 1)
Relatively few of the federations

from the provinces were represent-

ed at the Congress,' The bnrean-
cmcy had In Its hands a largo num-
ber of mandates, which It cast in

bloc for the expulsion. It must be
noted that the federations had not
discussed the motion of expulsion
and that the vote Is comxtletely un-
constitntionai. 3,467' mandates were
for expulsion, 1,534 against, with
331 abstentions.

The majority of the Seine Fed-
eration, together with a dozen del-

egates from the provinces, left the
hall sln^ug the Internationale.

After tbe Expulsions

Various Indications lead us to be-
lieve that the t<^ leadership of the
Party (around Blum) were for a
severe enforcement of the bureau-
cratic discipline but not for imme-
diate expulsion. In any case the
aotlon having meanwliile be«i car-
ried out by the bureaucracy of the
youth allied witli certain elements
of the party (Lagorgette), the top
leadership of the party can only
greet It and acknowledge the split.

Reinstatement Is an Illusion.

The attitude of the Seine delega-
tion during and after th© Congress
was excellent In spite of all the
corridor maneuvers no cracks took
place and our allies remained firm-
ly welded around the Bol^evik-
Lentnlsts.

Upon returning to Paris we mo-
bilized our membership to explain
to the Seine district how and why
the split had occurred. The anger
against tbe bur&ncracy is intense.
Kntlre sections have declared their
solidarity with the erpelled. Im-
mediately the ideas of the Bolshe-
vik-Lenlnlsts made a strong Impres-
sion on the mass of the Socialist
Youth of the Seine district: the
"democracy" within the party, the
betrayal of the leaders, Stalinism'
(many Xoung Socialsts used to re-

fuse to employ the term "Stalin-
ism" but now have taken it up),
the merger of the two bureaucra-
cies, reformist and StaUnist, etc.

Friday, August 2 a mass meeting
ot the Socialist Yonth was held
with 400 present. Zeller was ex-
tremely em phatie : he developed
very clear conceptions on the
People's Front, on the role of the
two working class parties, on na-
tional defense, on the struggle
against war, the term "revolution-
ary defeatism" which now Is only
used In France by tlie Socialist
Youth was greeted with endless ap-
plause. Finally, ^lettklng of rein-

statement, Zeller declared: "They
must take us as ne are, with all

our ideas and our entire program."
55 out of 80 of the Seine groups
were represented and the motion 06
solidarity was carried unanimously.

A. few words cm tlie Spartacus
tendency, inspired by the S.A.P..
and which was our ally at Lille.

At the present time turbulent dis-

cussions are taking place in it. Wot
them "the split is without perspec-
tive" and we must obtain reinstate-

ment at any cost. Moreover the
split itself Is partially the work of
the Trotskylsts because of their
factional habits, etc, and they had
provoked the reformists. At the
Friday meeting they were shocked
at the political offensive of Seller
and its success.

At the present time a number ot
members of the adult Seine Feder-
ation (supporters ot Zyromsky) are
busy seeking a compromise. They
would like to reinstate the expelled
non-Trotskyists, Zeller, Corvin, etc.
(out of the 13 expelled there are
8 Bolshevik-Leninists and 5 "Zeller-
Ists"), perhaiffl even some Trotsky-
ism; they wwild throw overboard
the Trotskylsts who "really are
lacking in tact" such as Craipeau,
Van, etc., and they would make
discipline a little more rigorous.

Manifesto of Struggle
Cenvades,

The Soeialist Youth of the Paris District have been expelled. The
toest among us: FRED ZEajiBB, ROUSSET, CRAIPEAU, MASIA
CliAlPEAU, BRAUDO, LISSANSKY, GBNIA, CORVIN, BIGAL, VAN,
with whom we are In complete solidarity have been thrown out of the

organization. Stanoltaneously with the reinstatement of COMPEEffi-
MIORDL the whole left wing of our party Is threatened. WHY?

Because at the Lille Congress of the Socialist Youth (July 28-29,

1935) as well as in all public activities tliey have defended our por-
tion : AGAINST ALL FORMS OF NATIONAL DEFENSE UNDER A
CAPITAUST BEGIME, AGAOTST |CIASS PEACE ,48 IN 1914.

We, the thousands of Socialist yonth ot the Paris District in soli-

darity with the comrades virtimized for the crime of having an opin-

ion, mvcAl to you.

SUPPORT US IN OUB SIKUOGLE >A«AIN8T WAB_
By demanding with us the reinstatement of all the eipelled com-

rades.

By strengthening our organization of tbe Young Socialists ot the

Paris District, fighting against any national defense.

All comrades will respond to the Bm>eal ot Marceau Pivert, issned

in his telegram of July 30: "FIGHT BACK! APPEAL TO THE
PARTY ! SOUDARITY !"

(signed) ExeeutlTie Committee of the SoclaHst

youth of tbe Seine District

Some members of the Spartacus

group endorse this plan. Needless

to say it is doomed to the most

complete failure.

Uarceau Pivert, who at tbe pres-

ent time Is away from Paris, has

sent letters of solidarity with the

expelled. Tliese letters, togetlter

wltb numerous other documents,
appear In the special issue of La
Verite (organ of the Bolshevik-

Leninist group in the S.F.I.O.)

which is now on the press.

At this writing we liave not as
yet received complete reports from
the provinces. The Seice-ct-Oise

Pedenatlon, a very important one,

is largely with us. Up to the pres-

ent a score of federations are in

their majority with us. In other
places throughout the country min-
orities are coming to the fore. Here
is a very eliaracteristic example.
The motion of expulsion was pre-
sented to the Lille Congress by a
member of the National Commitee,
who is from the Gard province
(center ot FVanee) and naturally
he cast all the mandates of his fed-

eration in favor of expulsion. Only

now we have received a letter from
a comrade from Gard saying that

in his federation at least a third of

the members were against expul-

sion (moreover on tbe basis of the
lying statements ot Populaire—or-

gan ot the S-P.) and that tile rest

had not pronounced themselves. A
fair example of the "democracy" in

whose name we have been expelled.

At the present time the Seine

Federation, together with those ex-

pelled still occupies the official

headquarters. In the coming days
we are going to start a great cam-
paign of meetings against war and
national defense.

The era of democratic process in

tbe socialist ranks is at an end. A
new road to success Is opened be-

fore us. It Is the road of mobiliz-

ing the young workers against the
betrayal now openly being pre-

pared—the road of the FOURTH
INTERNATIONAL

!

* • •

Ed. Note: The French Stalinists

have greeted the expulsions with:

"A fane political decision. ... A
healthy action."
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By A. J. MCSTE
From events reasonable human

beings must draw conclusions. They
must evaluate them and then act
upon those evaluations. I wish to
comment briefly on the conclusions
that are being drawn and that ought
to be drawn by certain groups from
the present Comintern Congreasand
what it symibolizes and confirms as
to the present role of the so-called
Communist parties and the C. I.

It is not necessary to dwell upon
the reaction of the real int«lle^n-

als who are capable of independent
thinking and ot probing below the
surface, whose "Marxism," If they
be Marxists^ Is not an extraneous
omam^it, who are not merely sen-
timental or professional "friends of
the Soviet Union." Th^e elements
are drawing conclusions and their
conclusions will bring them to us.

Nor do we concern ourselves at
the m<»n»it with the honest ad-
vanced workera or farmers who
were not introduced to the revolu-
tionary movemeg>t the day before
yesterday and whose minds have
not been stultified by too long a
sojourn in the thonght-sUQing at-

mosphere of Stalinism. These ele-

ments will also draw their conclu-
sions and those conclusions will

bring them to us. That is already
being demonstrated by the fact that
the yonnger, more militant Sotdal-
Ists are coming to ns and are draw-
ing closer to onr theoretical posi-

tion even when they do not yet
draw organizational concltistons

;

and by the fact that practically the
whole of the former Stalinist farm
leadership In three northwestern
states has recently come to the
W.P.

Hm Lovera nt Vtam
There are certain groups whose

first reaction to the present Com-
intern Is, however, a favorable one.
One of these consists of tbe paci-

fists of various kinds, th<:«e whose
absorbing concern Is to prevent or
put off war. In the past these ele-

ments regarded the Soviet Union
itseif and the Communist Interna-
tional as disturbing forces, against
the VeMailles treaty, wanting to
change the status quo. etc. Now
they are impressed by the "peace
policy" of the S. U. and think of
tbe S. U. and C-I. as a powerful
force against war.

In effect the Comintern says to

them : "The Soviet Union wants to

stave off war In order that there
may he time to strengthen its eco-
n<Hn1c regime^ 'bolld Socialism,'

stren^hen the Bed Army for de-

tense against any possible Fasc^
attack. But while the Soviet Union
opposes war for Its own reasons,

there is no reason why all 'lovers

of peace' on whatever ground
should not Join hands with It for
the moment." And thus the Leagues
Against War . and Fascism, etc.

Oonrish.

Few even of the more intelligent

pacifists today believe that war can
actually be pos^ned Indefinitely

or permaneditly. It ^s then a qnes-
tion of patting oft the evil day a

^
few years, a year, a few months.

'

Bat what exactly does tliat mean
in the actual situation of today?
It means that the capitalist nations
get a breathing space to complete
their war preparations. Paclflst

measures have always meant that
and it Is no different today. Would
any major power hesitate for a
single moment to embark on war
if it were ready or saw a clear ad-
vantage in that course?

Disannwnefit

A few years ago the Soviet (Stal-
inist) "peace policy" was a Dis-
armament policy. In those days,
when capitalist economy was rela-
tively stable and the political crisis
not acute, the Powera could safely
talk about armament reduction.
etc. In tliat period, the war pre-
parations appropriate to it could be
carried on behind this particular
smoke-screen. Where Is the dis-

armament talk now?
Now the "peace policy" te a pol-

icy of pacts and alliances. The
Powers are lining up in two groups,
while feverish Increase In arma-
ments IS the order of the day. This
iining HP «f riTai j^roiqw is atnaja
tfae eigml of approMblne ww-~«ot
a means ot sCavhif off :war.

Consider, for example, the effect

In Germany of the Franoo-SoTlet
rapproachement when it was in the
making. The French course—^Ver-

sailles treaty, revenge policy, main-
tenance of status quo, indemnities,
etc.—paved the way for the nation-
alist reaction in Germany and even-
tually for Hitler, what happened
when the French imperialist govern-
ment, in making Its war prepara-
tions entered into a pact with the
Soviet Union also? What effect
does this have upon the German
workers? Can it have any other
effect than furnishing Hitler fur-
ther support In his connter-prepar-
atlons for war? Is this a "peace
policy" or the time-honored way to
move toward the' abyss?

Consider, friends of peace, that
Stalinism has worked out and Is

advancing a tieory ot two kinds of
capitalist nations—aggressive and
non-aggressive, bad Fascist powers
and good democratic powers. Such
,a theory helped pave the way for
war, helped to swing the workers
and liberals In various countries
into support ot ^e war when it

came in 1914. Inevitably it muBt
perform the same function today.
It spreads Illusions, throws up a
smoke-shreen behind which -the
armies, the guns, the gas, are pre-
pared.

AlrsBdy, B8 we h»tv pMvfoo^
pofafted oat fa lim NEW HILI'
TAirr> tboMffeet ot soeh a, "ptsum
poUcj" tuts been cleaiiy shewn In
the jfaAire of the Soviet Union
to )uttw one word of protest
gainst Om npe of fUtltfih by
Italy aad Besbist (he eeivse of
Franee and BrItabt In virtnally
ibetttng HiwcdfaU's cootw^ al-

,bov«h Hax&n UtvfaoT rits w
V ^nmm af the CmuwH ot a»

League of Nations! Is this pro-
moCiiif peace? Is it staving <rfr

warT
Disr^ardlng the Marxist answer

to these questions, on their own
premises and assumptions the more
iiUelligent liberals and pacifists

cannot believe that Stalinism has
a genuine peace policy, that pacts.
Leagues of Nations, tic will avail
to prevent catastrophe now any
more than similar pacifist measures
did in 1914.

- llMBe Who Fear Flasctsm
The same elements ot which we

have been speaking, and othc'; as
well, are disposed to think ta/or-
ably of tbe C.P. and C.I., to sup-
port Stalinist auxiliary organlea-
tions, demonstrations, etc., evea di-

rectly or indirectly, with substan-
tial funds, on the ground that the
G.P., etc. constitute a great bul-
wark against Fascism. A well
known intelleetuai stated the other
day that many Jewish people, even
of means, now follow this course.
The Comintern appears sensible
and temperate. The C.P. Is a less

disturbing factor tn the labor situ-

ation. AH it asks of supporters Is

that they be "against Fascism."
Their class and social status Is not
afCected. They fear Fascism above
all else. They welcome this ally,
once so unprepossessing, now a
very decent and sensible fellow.
One may even get the thrill of be-
ing something of a "red" himself
without making serious commit-
ments in associating with tbe C.P.
of the Fourth Period!

Unquestionably all liberals, all

minority racial and national groups,
all who have cultural interests, do
well to fear Fascism and to wel-
come all allies In the struggle to
ward it off in the U.S: We need
not pause here to paint the horrors
of F^iscism. By the same token all

dements do well to make sure that
their course will really defeat Fas-
cism and that their allies are ef-

feotive—not a broken reed to lean
upon!

Jbrtt-F^sefsts wiU ita well to
study eanffiOy ;ibe {gnestkia oa
which w« tUi* we tean shed in«s(d-
eraUe Ugfit, as to why tfae most
powofnl of an CoratHadst partleg,
the C.P. of J^ermany, did not ime-
ceed in staving off Fascfan liiere.

If, for example, he C. P.'s nnlted
froot-from-below policies and Social
Fascism theory were pertly re-

sponsible, as the C.P. itself may
be thought to have admitted by Its

predpitate abandonment of them
recently, then anti-FascIsts will do
well to make snre that a move-
ment which could once make ^uch
a colossal "mistake" will not make
another, that it has indeed changed
fundamentally, etc Or again, war
will inevitably mean the abandon-
ment of democratic forms and- the
establishment of Fascism In one
guise or another. If then, as we
have shown, tbe Stalinist "peace
policy" is not What it claims to be,

Ui Stalinism an effective acd tnut-

worthy ally against Fascism?

Fascisn Concomitant of War
Capitalism, we say openly, will

inevitably seek to r^ort to Fascism
when in any given nation the eco-

nomic and political crisis becomes
severe enough, when it Is only by
means of an open and brutal dic-

tatorship that it can push down
the standard of living and keep the
masses In subjection. Liberals and
others cling to the Illusion that
somehow it will be posrtble to go
back to the "good old (democratic)
times" under capitalism. But to
"go back"—as Fascism does In the
economic, tHfe political, the cultural
field—means, as Hitler continues to
prove daily, back to the Middle
Ages, to barbarism, to savagery.
"Ou oae way to . fiwedon^ to ad-
vances la flvffibation, fs tfae way
forward through the workers' revo-
Istton,

If now the Comintern, the would-
be bearers of the revolutionary
standard, also preach a merely de-
fensive war against Fascism, also
encourage the Illusions that demo-
cratic rights can be retained under
capitalism, that bourgeois demo-
cracies must be fought for. shall
those elements which have such
abundant reason to fear Fascism
be deceived into thinking that this
fellow who takes off his rough pro-
letarian blouse and cap and puts
on the diplomait's frock-coat and
top hat, has thereby become a
trustworthy ally, a safe and main
bulwark against FMcism?
Once again, actual events are

already giving a clear answer. The
same Stalinist regime which failed
to stay the advent of Hitler today
stands with its French imperialist
ally in preparing for war against
Germany, but raises no voice against
the present course of that arch-
Fascist Mussolini and of Fascist
Italy In Ethiopia! Is this fighting
Pasclm? Do any Intelligent per-
sons among the Jews in the U.S.
or elsewhere believe tor a moment
that given similar conditions Mus-
solini's attitude toward racial, na-
tional or religious minorities would
differ essentially from Hitler's?
Ask the black peoples of Ethiopia
If it does.

Before it is too late, let tbe lov-

ers ot peace and those who dread
the advent of Fascism here and in
other lands awake to a true under-
standing of the situation. Let them
ponder deeply now while things
still hang In the balance, while
western Europe, the Americas,
have a breathing spell, how war
and Fascism may be smashed, and
who are dependable allies, or ra-
ther leaders in that task.
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M.V- BOSTON- ^ . .
QnestiOB What is meant by a

"Boldkjg Company"?

Answer: The "holding company"

is one of the Instruments by which

finance - capital monopoliiies, or

gains control -of, industries, partic-

ularly the public utilities. Usually

such control la chaiacterlsied by the

[act that the flnanee-caidtolists

squeeze owt large profits tor them-

selves without really owning more

than a small portion of the indus-

tries Tbia is n***** poeslble through

the assistance of hhe government

bodies, the so^alled public service

oommlssions, which preeumab y

"regulate" the utUirtles, but actually

function so that Idgb rates of profit

are guaranteed.

This Is one example <rf the many

ways this may work. S«pp<»€ a

utility, turnishing electric power

and requiring $100,000,000, Is to be

built. Tbe government permits the

company to charge such rates for

electricity that the company can

earn 8 percent on its "valuaUon

(which is usually Inflated). The

promoters (read banks) sell ?60,-

000,000 in bonds which pay 5 per-

cent, $20,000,000 in preferred stock

which pay 7 percent, and ^leepfor

themselves tiie remaining $20,000,-

00 in common stock, the holders of

which control the company since

common stock alone has voting

power. A 'folding company" is

then formed which has as its func-

tion the "managing" of this $20,-

000,000 in stock, and $10,000,0000

In preferred stock, paying 7 percent.

Is sold, the promoters keeping

$10,000,000 in common stock tor

tbemaelves. The process can then

be repeated so that the promoters

emerge with a new company which

holds tbe common stock in tJie first

bowing company. By selling $5,000,-

000 preferred stock In this com-

pany, paying 7 percent, the total

Investment of the fluanriers is now

only $5,000,000, by means of which

they completely control the $100,-

000,000 utility, and obtain for them-

selves the difference between the 8

percent which Is earned by the

utility and that which is paid to

the middle class bond-holders and

preferred stock-holders. (In the

example assumed this would be

$2,550,000 annually on a ^,008,000

investment, or about 51 percent.)

They also appoint themselves and

their families to positions of high

salaries, or milk the utility by buy-

ing materials at very high prices

from companies which they own

themaelv«.
It is important to note that this

form of financial pyramiding de-

pends for its stability entirely upon

the fact that the capitalist govem-

m-nt guarantees the rate of profit

for the utility- Tbe entire holding

company structure would collapse

If the rate of profit earned by the

uUlities were to fall below that

required to maintain payments to

the bondholders and preferred

stock-holders.

Actually, the holding companies

set-up is much more comfrficated

than is indicated by our example

;

one holding company usually con-

trolling a chain of uUlitlee. In this

country, only a handful of such

companies, connected to the big

banks control all the utilities.

• • •

ftneBtioa: ,Wiat Is ' tbe rignii-

casce pt Booserrft's fight to pro-

hibit the holding convonies, the

so-caUed "Death Sentence^ blUf

AiHwer: Liberalism is the ideol-

ogy <tf cairftallsm in Its progrefflive

stage, of competitive capitalism. In

ths epoch of monopoly capitalism,

therefore, tbe "ilberallffln" of the

Kooaevelt government is an atav-

ism, evidence of the fact that fin-

ance capital had so completely lost

confidence in Itself, as a result of

the economic collapse of 1932-33,

that the middle classes were able

to assert themselves.

One product of the pressure of

these classes upon the Roosevelt

government has been to flght

against the monopolies which were

strangling them; the lat^t expres-

sion of suck struggle being the

iflght against the holding company,

monopoly of monopolies.

The political lease of life granted

the middle classes was not of long

duration, however. As soon as big

capital had its confidence restored

through a renewal 0* profits, it

again began to breathe fire and

launched an attack ail along the

line against that part of Roose-

velt's liberalism which expressed

tbe Interests of classes opposed to

It. One of the victims of this as-

sault was the bill which would
have prohibited holding companies.

Incidentally, the results of this

struggle are an object lesson of the

pevolutlonsry thesis that, in the

final analysis, the state power Is

tbe executive committee for man-
aging the ^alrs of the ruling

class: monopoly capitalism came
out of the fray a victor, more
stongly entrenched than ever.

PUSH THE CLUB FLAN.
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The Seventh Congress of the Comintern by J.Carlo

JOIN

TD
'"we wiuc uNsetfUHcy oepeNo T«e

rne g-ooo aho ©ao capitalists —
THE WAR MAKERS AMD THE PfflCe U)WeR5

s^cmt. prtTR(or(5<i

»^THF C0«6ReS5 EMOORSeO THC
coRfttcTrtcss OF THE coHmret^^f tIrtC*'

COrttlTlon &OVe««(i6^T5

NO MORE WO«.tP CO<H&Re55e5
NEceS5A«^l

The Stalinist Congress of Social Patriotic Betrayal
FavorsCoalitionGov'ts-Cheers

"LesserEvil"-TreacheryRules
Bf J<^£FH CARTER

The tragi-comedy known aS tbe

Seventh Congrt^e of the Commun-
ist International is now being en-

acted in Moscow. The sUtge set-

tings werp carefully prepared ; the

actors well primed. The world

capitalist press laughs at. the farce

while the miUtant workers are am-
azed at the social democratic theme
songs which the Comintern has

accepted ; social pacifism, social

patriotism, capitalist coalition gov-

ernmc-nts.

"No aingie previmis cong.'t^s has

revealed s\ich idcoloirical and po-

litical unanimity a" Ihis," proudly

proclaims DimitrofT, giving elo-

iliieut testimony to the hand-picked

nature of the Congress delegates.

What was once the world staff of

international working class revolu-

tion has now hecome a chorus for

acclaiming the infallibility of

StaJin,

Despite the traeic defeats of the

past years, Stalin has constantly

postponed the Seventh Congress of

the Comintern. Though its statutes

call for a eangress every two years,

the Third International congress is

now meetlTig for the first time in

seven years. Not even the destruc-

tion of the German working class

organizations by Fascit™, which

impelled the Labor and Socialist

(Second) inteniationat to hold an

immediate congress, could cut short

the crimintil policy of Stalinism

and lead to a congress which would
put an end to its fatal course.

The Stalinists feared a Congress.

Immediately following the German
debacle the leading theoretical or-

gan of the French Communist
Party carried "critical" articles of

the German Communist Party.

These were denounced as "Trot-

sbyist." Dortot, leader of the St.

Denis section of the Oommuniet
Party, drew some of the more oh-

vions lessons from the German
catastrophe—only to find himself

expelled. In Czechoslovakia leaders

of the Communist party mildly

questioned the course of their Ger-

man comrades—-and were quickly

quieted.

Bie "S«w Course"

Once '"nnanimily" was restored,

the Thirteenth Plenum of the Ex-

ecutive Committee of the Comin-
tern (December 1933) decided that

the Seventh Congress would be

held "during the second half oC

1984." However, this date and
several others later set were also

postponed. The reason : Stalin was
preparing a "tiew course" : the

FranCO-Soviet Past was in the

making. Once signed and then re-

enforced by the Infamous Stalin-

Ij!ival communique, one other task

had to he completed before the

Congress could be held, viz., an
iigrfioment with the French Social

I>emocrats for organic unity be-

tween the Socialist and Communist
parties with the proviso that the

"Trotskyitcs" be expelled from the

Socialist party and the Young So-

cialist League. This achieved, the

setting.s were completed for' the

Seventh Congress.

The speeches at the 0>ngres.s

merely repeated what the director

had ordered. In the name of a
rejection of "stereotyped phraseolo-

gy, pedantieism, and doctrinarism,"

the essentials' of revolutionary

Maixi.sm, abandoned in practice by

Stalinism a long time ago, is now
overthrown even as to theoretical

formulatioHB.

Dimitroff summarizes the "new
task": "We must learn to interlink

the tremendous doctrine of Marx,
Eugels, Ijenin and Stalin with

SttilinJst determination, with irre-

concilability o£ principle against

the class enemy and deviations

from the line of Bolshevisnl, with

Stalinist intrepidity in the face of

difficulties and with Stalinist revo-

lutionary realism." (Daily Worker,
August 15, 1935).

Let us examine this "Stalinist

revolutionary realism."

Ifte Struggle AgalDst Faseisin

Wilhelm Piecfc in his opening ad-

dress declared:

"It is tMt inunaterisl to as
what poIithxU system rules tliie

or that conntrj. 'Where partia-

mentarism iand reouiants of deii>-

oci^ic freedom e^st, there in

sl^te of capitalist interference,

where it is fMssiUe for open
fighting organizatioDS of the pro-

letAiiat to exiaf^ ttiere we defend
paiitnmentarlsm ajid deiaocracy

against fasdsm and contJnue to

strug^e for tho proletarian dic-

taloniiip." (Daily Worker, July

27, 1935).

This from a leader of the Ger-

man Communist Party who yrater-

day denounced as "counter-revolu-

tionists" those who called for a
working class defense of democrat-

Abe Cahan Hails the Seventh Congress
Bd. Note: The Jewish l>aily

Forward, organ of the most out-

spoken Right wing section of the
Socialist Party, the following sig-

nificant quotation from an editor-

ial with the very significant title,

"A Correct Word from Moscow
at Ijsst"

:

"At the oongress of tbe Com-
muutgt XcMieTOatlonal in Moscow,
DimitroT made a speech on Wed-
nesday MI the sudden turn of tlie

ooDununlsts towards democracy,
a[nd accorduig to the report in

yesterday's Timee be spoke as
follows

:

" 'la many countries tlie work-
ers are do longer confronted ytith

a. cfaoioe betwoett comnirnnlsnt and
democracy, but between deroocni'

cy and Fascism and tlte eotnmun-
ists therefore must support demo-
eracy.*

"A «on«ct word comes from
Moscow at last, an openhearted
declaration that in many conn-

tJies there cannot now be any
talk of commnnism any longw,
and that there 9s no sudt thing
there, that there are in these

countries only two issues, demo-
cracy and Fascfem.

"We sign ibia declaration with

both bands, only with two reser-

"One is that not only ean
there be |no ^estioa in those
countries about commwrinn, hot
that there never was, even in the
years whea ^e commnnlsts were
blowii^ the trumpets tp bring the
news that eonununism on a white
horse is at the gates of tbe city.

"l^e second reserTat{<»i is that
if there Is at present any question

between democracy and Fascism
it Is thanks to the communists."

AmidHymns of Praise for Stalin

*theGreat'anotherl914Emerges

ic rights ! E!ven after Hitler came
to power the Elxecutive Committee
of the Comintern (DeeemtHT 1033)
attacked the "contrast hetweeu
democratic countries and the coun-

tries of the fascist dictatorship in

Urinciple." Now the defense of

parliamentarism and the contrast

between Fascist Germany and the

"democratic countries" is the main
axis around which Stalinist polities

revolve.

How is bourgeois parliamentar-

ism to be defended against Fas-

cism? By an "anti-Fascist people's

front." Not the united front of the

working class organizations tor the

defense of democratic rights, the

arming of the people, the organiza-

tion of Workers' militia against

Fascism but a bloc of workers' or-

gan!eations with chpita list parties

tor the decease of parliamentar-

ism. The model is the French
People's Front : the bloc with Dal-

adier and the Radical Socialist

Party, l>aladier who, although he
had a parliamentary majority be-

hind him, on February 6, 1934 cap-

itulated before the Fascists! These
arc the warrlers against Fascism

!

The People's Front is to struggle

for govenmental power. Dlmltrofl

told the Congress:

"A sitnatioa may arise in whieb
tjie iformation of a goTenment
by tbe proletarian iBiited front or
anti-fascist Peoj^e's front is not
only pos^le but necessary, even
brfore tbe revolutionary seizure

of power by tbe proletariat. At
tbe api»^>priata moment the Com-
munist Party, supported by an
upsurging wdted ^nt moTemettt,
will seise the initiatiTe hi fMm-
in^ sack a gOTommeot; Ibe Com-
Hndst Par^ will actively sup-

pMt sueb A govenuD^t if tbe

goTemnoit has « plaUwm

against Fascism and reaction re-

gardless of whether the Commu-
nist Party trnbers Into the gov-
emment or not," (Daily Worker,
July 27, 1935.)

Support of a bourgeois "anti-

Fascist" government! Nay, even

participation In such a capitalist

coalition government!

And in preparation for such a
"people's government" the Commu-
nist parties are to seek organic
unity wit3i the Socialist party.

Even for the United States this

step is contemplated. Barl Brow-
der informs the Congress that : "In

the process of the struggle we will

eliminate the prejudice among the
Social Democratic masses that the

Communists are splitters of the la-

bor movement, wo will further

their healthy desire for unity, and
discuss with them the question ot

OTKanizatioaally [uniting all the ad-
herettls of sodaUsm," (Daily Work-
er, Augu.st 13, 1^5). The time
worn centrist prattle of organic

unity of "adherents of socialism"

is now the slogan of the Stalinists!

Fasrism and Struggle gainst War
On the struggle against imper-

ialist war, the Seventh Congerss
again repeated the social patriotic

program of -social democracy. Pieck
declared

:

"SbojSS German fascism at-

tempt to eoniiuer the small Eur-
opean states, 4iheu- war against

Flascism will be b i4ghl«ous war
wfaleh we will support.''

Wliat is this but a plagiarism

from the Vanderveldes and De
Mans, the Belgium patriots? But,

the Stalinists reply, in the las'

war the small nations wero pawP*
in tbe hands of the imperlal^jt

powers. Quite right ! And w ' at

reason is there to believe tht , a

war of German JB^acism. against the

small nations today will not in-

volve imiierialist powers on both

sides?

liut, they reply, German Fas-

cism's attack on the small nations

is the flrst step towards an attack

on tlie Soviet Union. Quite true.

However, if France ^despite the

oontrary assertion by Maurice
Thorez, is an ally of the Soviet

Union, the war wilt be an imperial-

ist war in so far as io^verialist

France is coocemed.

In his War end the Second In-

ternational (1916), T*nin made this

clear when he declared :

"In brief, war between imperial-

ist great powers ... or a war in

alli.inee with such powers, is an
imperialist war." Perhaps for the

Stalinists this Is "stereotyped

phraseolosry, pendanticism and doc-

trinarism"! For Marxists it is an
essential of the revolutionary pro-

gam against war.

The French Stalinists are ready
to support imperialist France if it

is allied with the Soviet Union
against Fascist Germany. "De-
fense of democracy against Fas-

cism," "national defense of our
country" are now the joint slogans

of Stalinism and Social Democracy.

Only yesterday, after Hitler's

victory the Thirteenth Plenum ot

the Comintern (December 1933) de-

clared in its theses:

"The French Socialists (as well

as the social democrats of- Czecho-
slovakia, Poland, etc.) carrying

out 'he 'sacred unity of the nation'

nnder the slogans of 'defense of

democracy,' and 'defense against

German Fascism,' actively partici-

pate in the preparations for war
against Germany."

Perfect! And now the French
Communist Party accepts the same
program and proposes organic un-

ity so that the "sacred unity of

the nation" can be more effective

!

The Stalinists, w^hether French,
CzecholSlovakian, Polish, German,
of American now speak about "our
country" in the same sense as the
social democrats. The dictum of

Marx that the woriiing class has
no country under capitalism has
been replaced by the social patri-

otic natJonalist conception.

Even the Stalinist Sixth Congress
of the Comintern (1928), in its res-

olution on war, declared on this

score:

"The iMToIctariat has Do coun-

try untlil it has captured political

power and has tah»a the meass
of production from tbo ^cploiters.

The expression 'national defense'

is nothing but n entchword, and
mostly a petty bourgeois catch-

word to Justify war.**

The Stalinists further consider,

for example, that the French army,
could be supported if the Fascist

officers are ousted. The same theses

of the Sixth Congress stated;

"In imperialist states the atti-

tude of the proletariat towards
armies is determined by the fol-

lowing:

"No matter what their form of

organization may be, armies are a

constituent part of the bourgeois

state apparatus, which the prole-

tariat, in the course of its revolu-

tion, must not democratise, but
break up."

To repeat this conception In the

French Communist Party today is

considered "a ntl-Soviet" and suffi-

cient grounds for expuMon

!

"Organizational Dee^itralization"

The Congress resolution on
Pieck's report contains tho follow-

ing instructions to the Eiecutive

Comroittee

:

"While shifting the main stress

of its activity to selahoration of

the fundamental pcJitieal and
tactical lines of the world labor

movement, to proceed in deciding

any question from tbe concrete
situation and qKcifle conditions

obtain!!^ in each particular coun-
try and as a rule to avoid direct

intervention in internal orgai^za-

tional matters of the ComnHMtst
parties."

The aim of this section is two-
fold : first, to permit tbe Commun-
ist parties in different conntries to

pursue diverse tactics depending
upon the division of nations Into

"pro-Soviet" and "anti-Soviet"

;

and second, to pennit organic fu-

sion with the SocialUt parties,

leading to the organiaational liq-

uidation of the Comintern, at least

in Its present form.

The second aim is brought out
clearly in the statement of Dimi-
troff in another connection

:

"We are leVen ready to wuve the
fonnation lof Communist A'aetions

if necessary in the Intenests of

trade union unity." (Daily Worker,
August 15. 1935.) Already, the

provision for the prohibition of

political groups in the trade unions
tiave been accepted by the French
Stalinists as a condition for unity

between the reformist and Stalin-

ist unions in that country. Trade
union fractions have always been
considered a principle of revolu-

tionary party organizations. It still

remains a principle. But the Stal-

inist parties are no longer revolu-

tionary organizations^

Social patriotism, class collabor-

ation, ministerialism or capitalist

coalition governments, these are
the policies of Stalinism ! Treach-
erous botrayul of tiie working class

can be the only result ; betrayal on
a far larger scale than we have
witnessed in the last ten years of
Stalinism. Only one instrument
cjiii stop such betrayal: the world
party of revolution, the Fourth In-

ternational.

Around this banner, tens of

thousands are already rallying.

The proceedings and decisions of
the Seventh Congress will open the
eyes and minds ot thousands of
others. It is becoming clearer to
the more advanced workers that
the Comintern is no longer the In-

ternational of Marx and Lenin.
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Dillon to Pack

Convention of

Auto Workers
Faker 'Somewhere in

theWest*Organizing
Sky Blue Locals

Bt burke COCHRAN
TOLEDO. Ohio, Aug. 19.—Dillon

and Co. are girding t&eir loins for

the convention of the automobile
workers to be held In Detroit, Aug.
aMI. Tte nsualJy quiet office of
Dillon at tlie Hoffman Building Is

bustllBg With activity. Dillon him-
self fe reported to be "somewhere
In the middle west." We are In-

formed he will visit Cincinnati,

various points in Wisconsin and
also St. Louis.

The ideasant news is alse re-

leased that in the last few weeks
the American Federation of Labor
has granted charters to two "large"
locals In Detroit, while a third
"terge" local has applied for a
charter and will receive one In time
to participate in the convention.
This spirited campaign of organiz-
ation has not tieen confined to De-
troit alone. Several cities in Wis-
consin, In South Bend, Richmond,
Ind., Waukegan, 111., Cleveland,
Ohio. Grand Rapids, Mich., Birm-
ingham. Ala., etc. etc. have had new
Otocals formed recently,

Toledo, because of the successful
battles waged at Auto-Lite and the
Chevrolet plants, has developed a
comparatively strong and large
progressive group, out to challenge
the rotten 'leadership" of Dillon.

Toledo has therefore become in a
certain sense the beacon light for
the automobile workers throughout
the country. Therefore the Toledo
progressives had to be kept out of
Detrok at all costs. Therefore even
the discredited former business
agent of the Toledo federal local

18334 was used by the eiecntive
board to put through a motion to
bave eoiiTeatfen delegates hsnd-
|riek«d by the executive board. The
president of the union refuses to
allow any democratic discussion on
the fioor; all motions are ruled out
of order; the convention call is not
even read and twenty cops are sta-

tioned at the entrance of the union
hall to terrorfz© the membership
and to prevent any distribution of
the progressive program.
The Flint Buick local, it will be

recalled, wanted to strllie in soli-

darity with Toledo, during the
Chevrolet strike. Dillon had a
pretty hard time keeping them out
of the flght It was rumored that
some progressives -were gaining in-

fluence in the Flint local. There-
lore one of the militants. Killinger,

is brought up on charges by DlUon.
The executive committee drots the
chains ; Dillon proceeds to read
him out of the union. No trouble-
makers from Flint must be permit-
ted to disturb the convention at
Detroit.

Labor Skates ''No* Interested"
The progressives are demanding

an Interaatlonal union with full

jurisdiction over all who work in
or around automobile or automo-
btl parts plants. This program is

{Continued on Page 2>

Congress Passes Harmless
Social Security Program

Big Business UnconcernedAbout Bill; Completely

Ineffectual in Improving Workers Conditions;

Passes Burden Onto Labor

By >A. J. IffUSTE

The Roosevelt administration at-

taches great Importance to the pas-

sage of the Social Security Bill

last week. The measure provides

for federal subsidies for unemploy-
ment Insurance, the setting up of

an old age pension system by taxa-

tion of employers and workers,

special subsidi^ for aged persons

not covered in the contributory

plan and subsidies for certain forms
of child welfare!

It Is set forth by the administra-

tion as a partial but substantial

redemption of its pledges to do

sometbing for the '"forgotten man"
and to keep the big fellows in their

place though not destroying the

Red Scare in Akron

Heralds Convention

By RICHARD FERGUSON
AKRON, Aug. 19.—Having care-

fully laid the groundwork in Its

campaign against all progre&ives
in the rubber unions by a top-head-

line blast: ''Bar AH Reds From In-

fwrnatiMtal" in the Summit County
Labor News, the A. F. of L. bureau-
cracy yesterday succeeded in out-

maneaverlng progressives at the

Goodyear local, and secured the

election of its own slate of "level

headed" delegates for the conven-
tion to establish a rubber workers
international on September 12.

By utilizing a handful of mis-

guided ofltcials of the local who ac-

cused the progresslfes of "disrupt-

ing" the union, which has been so

consistently betrayed by the A. F.

of L. bureaucrats for over a year
and a half with their sabotaging

tactics of stalling and actual sell-

out, tbe A. F. of L. "leadership" has
shown just what sort of an inter-

national they hope to "give" the
rubberworkers. Tlie old trick of

rounding up members who have
long been Inactive in the union for

this special occasion to get their

three delegates elected, was also

succ*flsful. The progressives got

two candidates as alternates.

Unionists in the other rubber lo-

cals in the city will profit further

from the experience of their fellow

progre^ves at Goodyear, for it is

generally conceded that Coleman C-

Glaherty, rubber orgasizer. delib-

erately picked on Goodyear as be-

ing the weakest link in the progres-

sives' chais.

The prospects of electing several

progressive delegates from the

Firestone and Goodrilh unions are
good, and with the help from at

least three other, but smaller, pro-

gressive-controlled unions which
have had even more bitter exper-

ience with Olaherty. these deli^ates

should put up a real fight. Intorm-

ation from the union in the deep
south and tar west indicate that

these locals have suffered heavily

from the demoralisation following

the April sell-out agreement.

Mooney Must Be Freed!
(Ed. Note: The Workers Party

gives its wholehearted support to
the foUowH^ appeal by comrade
Tom Mooney and urges all Its

members, friends and sympathiz-
M1B to aid in the greatest cause
labor has known.)

* • •

California State Prison
San QuentlD, Od.
August 14, 1935

Dear Friend:
Our battle for Justice is new

(Wtering Its final stages— the
hearings on my writ of Inbcas
corpus b^n on Sept«tor 17 be-
fore i tile California Supretne
Court.

Beeanse of your splen^d, u»-
dw^tanding suRMrt, I am making

SUBSCRIBEB8, ATTENTIONI
If the number toUoirln^ jonc

naine On the ymqfptr Is

35
yomr snbseripeion has £X-
PIRBD. We i^re yoo to s«id
tn yoor renewal by retam niBil,

tfaoa tnswtQf; the reecipt of

rear eo|^ without lattCrnpt^Mt-

this personal ptea^ I am in des-

perate need of funds for tbe fln-

ishing <of 4his fight, and I am
ashing you U you won't help me
meet my l^al expenses before the
California Supreme Court—and
the United Stat^ Supreme Court
in the event that it becomes nec-

essary.

I owe five thonsand dollars, and
it is ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY
that I raise sufficient funds to

tin^h Uiis ^ht for n^ vindica-

tlos. Last weeb I was down to

my last penny, and had to secure

a loan of five hundred dollars so

tlliat the attorneys could proceed
with the taking oi the depositions

of the witnesses who are in the

East and analde to an»ear before

the Court.

Vour loyal suH>ort has always
touched the deepest emotions in

my bf«rt and it Is with ^leece
regret that I am convelled to

call upon you for flnaneial assis-

tance—whi<ii I will ase for legal

work exchisiviely.

Wann pa^onal regards,

TOM MOONEY
31831.

P. S. Direct all contrSintloaB

and communlcatlocis to Totn
Mooney Holder^ Defense Com-
m'ttee^ Box 1475, San Fianciece.

foundations ot the capitalist system

itself. It la expected to be a vote-

getter for Franklin D. In the JSZQ
elections. If the Supreme Court
should declare this and other New
Deal measures unconstitutional,

Roosevelt still has his choice of

campaigning next year as the cham-
pion of the masses against the re-

actionary tew for a constitutional

amendment ; or If economic condi-

tions are fairly good and discontent

not sharp, forgetting about tbe

whole business and campaigning as

the man who brought back proscer-

ity and did his beat for the plain

people.

Neither the present Social Secur-

ity measure nor the other laws en-

acted by Congress in the closing

days of its long session will do
anything to relieve immediate dis-

tr^s. Not until the first of next

year does a 1 percent tax on pay-

rolls for unemployment insurance

go into effect and the full 3 percent

tux does not go into effect until

January 1. 1938. The contributory

old age annuity tax does not go

into effect until January 1. 1937.

Even after the tax goes into effect

it will be some time, of course, be-

fore any benefits obtain. So far as

the present and immediate future

go the hammering away at wage
standards via the WPA and other
channels is the Rooseveltian gifft

to the masses. Social Security leg-

Lslatiou Is a cover under these con-

ditions for the wage-cutting cam-
paign. Little 'wonder that as the
business organs report, no particu-

lar enthusiasm is betng displayed

by the workers over the pa^ge of

the act.

Big Businoss Indiiferent

AS for the business interests,

they are expressing comparatively
little alarm over this l^slatlon.
They are much more concerned
about the measures relating to

banking, security and public utili-

ties which Congress is threatening

to pass and which might in some
slight degree interfere with the
piling up of profits and with the
"right" of private business to "man-
age its own affairs." There is good
reason for the absence of Intense

alarm over the social security leg-

islation. In the first place, as we
have already pointed out, it is some
time before these measures go into

effect. In the Second place, the

(Continued an Page 3)

ShISfThievesKitchen'Folds
Hosiery Strike

^jp; Britain Capitulates
Duce Marches

Full Speed to

War in Africa

Farmer-Labor Mayor
Again Gives Scabs
Police Protection

Don't Get Old
in Missouri!

ST. l.,OUIS, Mo,—You can get a

jiension in the state ot Missouri if

(1) You do not starve to death or

commit suiciile before you reach

tbe age of 70; (2) If you have
been In the state at least < !) nine

years and (3) If you can prove

that you are destitute and In need
of it.

Tbis reactionary piece of legisla-

tion, which apparently sprang full

blown from the Chamber of Com-
merce and Its tools, tbe corrupt

capitalist politicians, is bailed by
the local A. F. of L. press as a

great "victory" for tbe workers
and a step forward In tbe legisla-

tive program for "social better-

ment"
The amount which tlie lucky

ones are going to receive is $45 ii

month for couples and $30 a month
for single persons. Six bits a day
for tJie few days tliey have left

after 70 as compensation for tte

many years of back-breaking toil

tbey have rendered in producing

wealth for parasites while eking out

a bare existence for themselves

—

guch is the reward that capitalism

offers its worn out slaves wben it

can no longer grind profits from
them in the Industrie.

ThoDsands Rnbbed Off

Needless to say, there are thou-

sands of working cla^ mothers and
fathers who will get notbing. Tbey
will he unable to prove their "wor-

thiness" to tbe "expert" social

workers who will take their appli-

cations. Many thousands ot sucb

old workers are not even getting

relief, the diacriminatlon against

them being equal to that practised

against the young workers.

And, of course, the nine years'

residence In tlie state qualification

will rule out thousands j«at as it

(Continued mi Page 3)

By Norttiwest Correspondent

MINNEAPOLIS. Aug. 19.—Early
this morning a mass picket line of

five hundred workers battled with

police as the latter escorted scores

of strike-breakers into the Strut-

wear plant, wiere a strike of the

American Federalion of Hosiery

Workers has been on since last

Friday.

Roy Weir, organlKOr for the Cen-

tral Labor Union In Minneapolis,

hiis been acting as organizer at tie

Strutwear factory. Weir bfls been

messing around with the situation

for months. In a half-hearted, vac-

illating manner, F'inally his hand
was forced by the firing ot eight

union men by the. company, with
the result tliat the strike was called

witSiout adequate preparation or

plan. The blame for the ^ate of

affairs is by no means ail Weir's,

however. Casebeer, an Internation-

al official of the Hosiery Workers,

has been in town for several days
now, appearing at onion meetings

and on the picket line. Casebeer

seems to lie walking around in a

daae, and clings to a policy even

more vacillating and aimless than

Weir's. Some local workers claim

tiiat, for an International official,

this man certainly cuts a sorry

figure. Others claim that for an

International official, he Is pretty

good.

Last Thursday night It was fin-

ally announced that the strike

would be called the following

morning. Word was sent around,
and on Friday morning enough

pickets were on hand to block ef-

fectively any attempt on, tbe part

ot the management to. open up the

plant. The Strutwear plant <wliich

for years lias followed a. notoriotis

anti-union and low-wage policy

)

employs about 1,100 workers, most-

ly young girls. The eight men who
were fired, all skilled machine ten-

ders, form the nucleus ot the union.

About ninety more workers had
signed applications to join the un-

ion up to last I^iday. Since then
scores of other workers have come
Into the union, chiefly the men
workers who do the skilled work
ot machine tending.

After Friday's skirmish, tbe plant

was quiet over the week-end, though
it was continually patrolled by a
slight picket line.

Police Open fin
At 5 o'clock Monday morning tbe

picket line began to form around
the entrance of the plant. By 6:30

there were 5S0 pickets and a good
sized crowd there. The cops began

to arrive in their squad cars, ucitil

there were 80 or so policemen on
hand, the entire shift. Also there

appeared on the fectne one ot t:i';

handsome brown ar'nored cars

which the police have insisted wer.'

purchased by tbe dty solely to pro-

tect iiayrolls In transport.

Scores ot 574 men were on the

line, from both the General Drivers

and the Federal Workers sectioita.

(Cmtinued on Page 2)

Mussolini on a Volcano!

Writer Describes Crisis in Italy on the Eve

of the Fascist Adventure in Ethiopia

Negro Clerks

Upset History

CHICAGO. 111.—The old story In

American labor history where the

Negro, refused admittance into

trade unions has taken his stand

with the boss to help defeat organ-

ized labor, is being reversed in

Chicago today.

In a locality where organized la-

bor has been disintegrating for sev-

eral decades, Retail Clerks Union

iM)l-B exists as one of the few bright

spots. In the period following tbe

inauguration of the -'New Deal"

several locals of the Itotail Clerks

Union were established in Chicago.

Of all of them the only one to sur-

vive and prosper was I,,ocal 901-B,

which was originally laid out to

be a Jim Crow local. Because its

sister locals have died natural

deaths it has fallen beir to a wider

field of action, and although pre-

ponderantly Negro in composition,

it contains an increasing number of

white clerics and has lost its "Jim

Crow" status.

The most interesting phenomena
in this connection is that in a great

many cases Negro union clerks

have refused to work in stor^
where the other employees (often

white) have been non-union. In

many cases theee white clerks sid-

ing with their white boss against

their fellow workers have played

the role of scabs. In all eases Re-

tail 01erk« Union No. 901-B has

failed to lose a single fight in

which it was Involved. In moat

cases where an independent store

is involved, an hour's picketing in

the morning during which all de-

liveries of bread, milk. Ice, ami

meat are stopped, is sufficient to

bring the boss to terms.

The educating of these young
workers in the role that they must
play as militant trade unionists is

being Intelligently handled by its

pres,. J. L. Kelly (Negro), and its

organizer, F. \\'. Simlngton (white).

Retain Henderson in Sacramento Appeal

NBW YORK CITY. — Raymond
W. Henderson, noted labor attorney

and a member of the State Bxeca-
tife Committee of the California

Socialist Party, has been retained

a appeal counsel for Norman Mini,

San Quentin Prisoner G7(!06. ac-

cording to an announcement made
yesterday by Herbert Solow, secre-

tary of the National Sacramento
Appeal Committee.
In addition to providing Mini's

counsel, the committee advocates
release of his seven fellow-workers

also raflroaded by the Associated

Farmers Inc. under the notorious

California criminal syndicalism

law because of union activities.

Mini was defended in trial court by

Albert Goldman of Chicago, re-

tained by the Non-Partisan Labor
Defense. The latter organization

is now associated in the National

Sacramento Defense Committee
with the Socialist Party, General

Defense Committee, Workers Party

and other organizations.

Henderson is one of. the conn-

try's leading experts In criminal

eyndlcallsm defense. He was the
foremost defender ot I.W.W. mem-
bers against framo-ups under this

law 15 years ago and also played a

By J. P. MARTIBi

PARIS. July 24.—It is now as etoar as day that bo 'comprowfae"

ebu avert MiWsoUnTs war in 'EtMopitt. fc tUs because of tbe grwtd

maiMHT of Mnssofcu or because MnssoKirf is less 'Iwaerful'' than tfee

o^tiT Stat^niH*? In fact, W one con^dei^ the new ItaiSan feampalgn

fn EtMopla rn>m the Juridical point of view, <and were to take jserious-

!y tlie initial preterts, (tot Is to say, the so-eaUed flPonli«r ineideots,

the Insuits to tb« Italian flag and so fortji. theh MtmsoBrPs inde^

taking *w« not appew as a recWess adventuie. MHilons are pot *«*
nw are ilwiisands of solfflera BaSmflced 4.aW kUoinet«B from home fcr

the "iMmor" of Ute flag. The bourgeoisie itself seorns sue* ohilffs ptej.

The ttTith is that Mussolini would have delayed still fartlwr boflore

takMig this roa/A, it tbe ^fftcuUies of the int««lirt sitoatton hftd not

impelled hhn ui that dBrection. It is jn this sttualaoa S»at vre mtst

seek the causes of (he new Italian campaign hi E^iuopta and not m the

incidenta at Dal-Ual or In ttnyltUnff ctoo.

^ .^
«> Hut when Rome oi)enly proclaims

that it wants to occupy Abyssinia

because "Italy needs to expand,'

this apparently brutal aim is pro-

claimed only to deceive the people

and especially tbe toiling masses,

who, moreover are not such easy

vktinw to this deception. Forty

years ago, in Crispi's time, they

said the same thing: "need ot ex-

pansion," "security of Italy." Since

then they have spent milliona and

sacrificed ttiousands upon thousands

of men tor the contiuest of other

territories in Africa (Libia). Now,

the tolHl Italian inhabitants in

Libia, Eritria and Somalleland Is

only arowtd 90.000 (asd they are

flnr the most part traders), while

the nuniber of Italian emigres

every year before the war was
500,000 and even a million. The
density of population (137 per kilo-

meter) and the importance of man-

ual lattor certainly are heavy prob-

lems for Italy which before the

war found a relative solution in

continental and overseas emigra-

tion). At the present time all dOors

are closed and it can be said that

the number of expatriated is equal

to . the n«ml>er of repatriated.

(Prom .Tan. 1 to Dec. 31, 1931: ex-

patriated—68,461 ; repatriated—49,-

827). can a "road" be opened to

the superabundant supply of man-

ual labor by the pillage of Abyssin-

ian territory? This Is precisely

wJiat the Fascist press wants to

have believed in order to justify Its

war ot Imperialist banditry in eas-

tern Africa. But the people, as we
shall see. are not being taken in

by this deception.

Economic Crisis Wradis Italy

However, the imperialist struggle

of tbe Italian bourgeoisie reveals a
peculiar character which makes an
examination necessary. A war such

iif. Mussolini is about to undertake

requires enormous capital (tens of

millions) ; to "pacify" and to "col-

,oni7.e" conquered territories re-

quires still greater available capi-

tal. Where will this capital be ob-

tained if one takes into considera-

tion that the annual Italian revenue

does not exceed 60 millions, that

the iHibllc debt has already risen to

152 million liras and that the State

budget show.* a j;rowing deficit

Recourse to foreign capital will he
n^'essary, as was the case In past

war*. Thus, "the right of expan-
-siou" which the Italian bourgeoisie

demands in the name of its "youth"
(read: its "age," since it has come
Upon the scene very late in the

partition of tbe world) is only the

right to be admitted to the booty.

But whether or no they find thi:

necessary foreign capital to carry

through the occupation of Abyssinia
undertaken by the Italian bour-

geoisie the question here Is one of

division of profits between the

thieves. Whatever the result ot the

bandit war which Rome has re-

solved to make against the King of

Kings, the cause ot it Is less the

result of "expansion" which Italy

pretends to need, than tbe attempt
to arcrt the ttfi^le crisis which
grips ttie Fascist re^me. This
crisis wracks the whole of Italian

capitalist society.' In short, the

new campaign in Abyssinia is a
new attempt to prevent the revo-

lution. IM, us carefully examine
the faetsL

leading role in the Imperial Valley

cases a few years ago.

"We wiU not stop w«h retain-

ing Hendei'son,'' Solow stated in

amouncing Cbe conmiittee's ac-

tion, "Nobody can present tlie

legal ease better than he, but tbe
court which is keepst^ Tom
Mooney ki San Quenthi does not
c<H)sJder tegaJ arguniHits by
themsdves. The judges want to

know whether there is popular

demand for the release of these

innocent young men and women.
Our' oontmittee will try to rally

imlone and all 0f)p<Hient8 of reac-

tion to give dignMed. aggressive

expression to their feeting against

the criminal syn^caUsm law and
the frame-up perpetrated under it

in Saertunente by the anti-dnion

As its first step In popularizing

the Sacramento appeal issue, the

defense committee will lss«e a five

cent pamphlet on the history of the
case, to be circulated by the organ-

izations sonstltnting the Joint de-

fense Iwdy. The committee has es-

tablished headquarters at 41 pnion

Scfuare, Room 707, wl>ere further

information may be obtained.

As we have already said, the Ital-

ian bourgeoisie came very late upon
f e scene' in the dlvieion of the

(Costiiiiied on ¥^ 3)

Onlythelntemation-

al Working Class

Can Defeat Him
By MARTIN A. GLEE

Not since the year 1914 has the

world been so close to an armed

struggle for imperialist conquest as

It is today. The stage is all set.

Mussolini is prepared to strike.

Nothing will stop him. Late re-

port^^ record the news that an Ital-

ian consul has been shot in Ethio-

pia. The record of pre-August 4,

1914 is agiiin blaring forth its rau-

cous tunes: War! War! War!

The vain and Impossible efforts

Of the Ijeague of Nations to stop

war has again been proved to tbe

hilt- The Fraiico-British-Itaiian

"peace" committee has collapsed.

It has been impossible to reconcile

the irreconcilable. If M^issolinl

has not struck till now, it Is not

because of man-made agenciesi that

has prevented him from so doing,

rather it has been nature in the

form of drenching rains and muddy

trails that has kept II Duce's bel-

liserency at bay. But now the rainy

a-ason in Kthlopia is almost over.

In September tbe rain-soaked clouds

will clear. It Is then that fascist

Italy will attempt its conquest in

East Africa.

British Hypocrisy

Here it is neeeesary to emphasize

again that this conliict cannot be

localized. Too much imperialist

booty is at stoke. Too many con-

tending infiuences are at play,

Britain, because it has most to lose

from an Italian conquest of Ethi-

opia, hiis made every efEort to con-

tent Mussolini with practically un-

limited economic control of most of

Ethiopia; but .Mus*)iini wants all.

So it is hoping for a, speedy solu-

tion by Italy before the colonial

masses ot Africa are aroused and

before the Italian masses at home
throw off the yoke of Fascism.

Hence its hastily convened Cabinet

decision to let things remain as

they are with the arms embargo
against both Italy and Ethiopia

standing. Such an embargo can

only be an aid to Italy and a blow

to Mbiopia. Italy has arms and

means ol manufacturing more.

Ethiopia needs arms, has no means

of manufacturing any and so the

equilateral embargo is only a piece

ot Anglo-Saxon fakery disguised

under Ihe name of "equal justice

for all."

Meanwhile the Giornale I>'Italia,

fascist mouthpiece, has declared

that any effort at applying sanc-

tions (penalties for treaty viola-

tions) by England will be treated

as a declaration of war! French
anxiety over tbe maintenance of

the status quo in Europe, entirely

favorable to her. accounts for her

seeming neutrality with regard to

Italy's desire in Africa. England's

decijHO" to leave tbe matter for

I^eagwc action on September 4. was
probably due to, Just such pressure

from France.

U. S. "Neutrality"

Italy's decision to act has already

had lis repercussions here in the

United States. The "keep-the^U.S.

out-of-war" crowd Is going through

the same antics as In tbe years im-

mediately prior to 1917. The U. S.

is going to be "neutral" for six

months- In reality this "neutral-

ity" is designed to benefit Italy.

Neither the wolf nor the lamb shall

be aldea Is the proud decision. That
Is, aided by federal means. For
there Is n<rthlng in tbe bill to pre-

vent private banking firms from
ntending loans nor Industrialists

from shipping non-warlike mater-

ials such as steel, scrap Iron, etc.

to whoever has the cash or the

proper credit.

Under the heading, W*r Talk
Aids Steel, in the Wall Street sec-

tion of the New York Times of

August 22. we read the following:

"Atthough Cbe Itolo-Ethiopian

eootroveisy (has mana^^'to dis-

cunnge KTffjthibg else, it ap-

(Continued on Page 3)
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Comments
On Life. Liberty

and Pursuit of

Happiness

Spartacan Trounces Stalinist

In First Debate inMiddle West

Br BELL REICH

Labor and Capital
Alfred P. Sloan announces to tbe

ptese the company union plan of

the General Motors Corporation

:

"The plan waa ijeaigned to meet
all the requirements of section 7a

ot the NIRA, It liaa been In effect

several weeks. However, workers
were first Informed of It today", . ,

Federal conciliators headed by Ed-
ward McGrady, the nation's fore-

most strlltebrealter, have intervened

In 1,140 strijies and lockouts and
"snoeessftilly adjusted" 885. Sec-

r^ary of Labor Fanuy Perkins who
opposed McGrady lor tbe post of
her assistant Is forced to adroit, "I

was wrong about Mr. McGrady,"
. . . The Columbian Enameling and
Stamping Co., instigator of Terre,

Halite's general strike, though In

the center of the city, Is adjudged
outside tie city limits and pays no
tases. City and stats police and
national guards (paid from tax
money), defending the scab policy

of the non-taspayinR company, bat-

tled taxpaylng strikors and sympa-

thizers. . . .
Singing -My country

'tis of thee, sweet land of liberty"

a sixty year olil San Francisco

lumber striker was cl«bbed Into

unconsciousness by the police. , . .

Missouri tiff miners receive average

earnings of $2.50 a week. The Na-

tional Lead Co. which controls the

tiff industry showed a surplus of

$916,548 for 1934 and has made
profits every year during the de-

pr^sion. The balance for tbe pay-

ment of dividends has not gonebe-

iow $3,30l),000. W. H. Croft, pres-

ident, received compensation of

$88,013 in 1934. . . .

Jurisprudence
In a contempt of court case aris-

ing from violation of a labor In-

junction Judge W. B. McMabon of

Cleveland, Ohio, gave his written

opinion to newspaper reporters be-

fore hearing the case. ... Of the

81 municipal power plants backed
by the PWA, '22 have been blocked

by court injunctions. Judges' opin-

ions in the cases were so similar

in wording that the general coun-

sel of the PWA has asserted that

they were "dralted on forms or in-

structions emanating from some
central source." . . -

Political Science
Secretary of Agriculture Wallace

tells farmers: "If you are receiving

more for farm products today than

two years ago it is due mainly to

the planning policies of the AAA."
... To striking housewives he says;

"Consumers would be paying some-

what more for pork if there had
been no 'pig program' in 1933" and
issues siatjatics to show that the

price of pork has not gone as high

lis we think. . . . Gov. Euby Laftoon

of Kentucky sent troops to hostile

Harlan County to insure an honest

primary election. In unguarded

Ijogan County Iiaftoon's candidate

received 10.500 out of a possible

10,400 votes. . . .

Military Science
Wholesome summer activities of

the Illinois National Guard at Its

annual encampment ; '*On Wednes^
day there will be a practical dem-
onstration with 400 officers and men
acting as a 'mob.' As portions of

the riot detachments simulate a
frontal attack on the 'mob' another

section will make a Sank attack

with teJir gas bombs. The aviation

and observation squadrons will

take part, dropping hand grenades.

. . . Intelligence lessons will be
given during the week by Lienten-

iint William M. Spencer. . . , Pro-

restant and Catholic religious serv-

ices will be conducted each morn-
ing." . . .

Good and Welfare
Scurvy, a disease of malnutrition

whicb had almost disappeared In

the U. S. by 1929. is returning.

Says Dr. T. B. Cooley. president of

the American Society of Pediatrics,

"As the depression deepened we
came to realize that we were seeing

in a few weeks more scurvy than

an ordinary physician wmiid have
expected to see In a lifetime." . . .

Dr. Adela J. Stnirh. Assistant Di-

rector or tloallh and Kducation In

New York City, rejiorfs, "Malnutri-

tion iia,'; rendered 135.(K)0 students

of the elementary schools too week
and undernourished to attend

classes." . . . New York's newest dog
shop opens. "It was decorated at a

cost of $20,000. Uniformed door-

men usher in prospective buyers.

The usual doggy aroma has been

replaced by a slight fragrance sag-

gesting myrrh. Food is prepared

by trained dieticians and the vita-

min .content carefully watched.

Within the reach of all is a run-

ning flow of drinking water. The„

pets are tethered around & spread

of rubber carpeted dais, hacked by
mirrors. Attendants in spotl^s
white duck exerci.se the dogs every

three hours and they are combed,

powdered and given a teeth brush-

ing daily." . . .

CHICAGO, lU., Aug. T.—In the

presence of 40 youth from the Cal-

umet vicinity, the Mid-West 8pM-
taeus Youth League and the Xoung
Communist League ot DtoCrict 8

staged a debate on Wednesday, Aug.

7, at Indiana Harbor, Indiana, on

the subject, "Hesolv^: The Trot-

skyifita are not counter-revolution-

ary." Al Garber, regional educa-

tional director of the S.T.D,, up-

held the affirmative and the T.C.L.

Gary organlsier spoke for the neg-

ative.

Goaded on by the oontinual

taunts of Spartacus, as well as in-

niimerable challenges, and bolstered

by Olgln'B recent spnilons pun-
phlet on Trotskyism, the Xoong
Communist League was finally

pushed to the wall and forced Into

a debate before a class In Indiana

Harbor conducted by tie Sparta-

eus YouHh League. This was the

first time in the history of the Mid-

West S.Y.L,, and probably the flist

time nationally, that the Young
Communist League debated with

tihe SpartacuB.

Starting with the theory of per-

mament revolution and proletarian

internationalism, comrade Garber

pointed out how the Communist
International since the death ol

Lenin had SO deviated from Its or-

iginal principles that today it stood

side by side with the social-patrio-

tic Second International. He Illus-

trated ithe effects of socialism in

one country on the revolutions In

Germany, 1923 ; China. 1625-27

;

England, 1926; Germany, 1933 and

France, 1935, brining the affirma-

tion of histjjry to the fact that the

Stallntern Is the organizer of de-

feats. As a result tbe organization

of tbe Fourth International and a
new Youth International, based on

the principles of Man and Lenin,

now directly poses itself to the

world working class.

Puny SteliniBt Ailments

The only recourse the Y-C.L. or-

ganizer had was vilification and

slander. He stated the usual Stal-

inist idiocies about Trotskyism be-

ing counter-ireToluti<Soary and pet-

ty bourgeois. Trotaky, he pointed

out, -underestimated the peasantry,

refused to be dlsrfpllned by the

Bolshevik party, waa not ttie head

ot the Red Army nor tJie co-organ-

izer with Lenin of the Russian

revolution. And finally he asserted

tihat Trotsky, if not directly respon-

sible, was at least indirectly impli-

cated in tbe murder of Kirov, The
bjgli pwnt of the Stalinist's speech

was reached «fiien he denied the

existence- of a pre-revolutionary

situation in France-

In the rebuttal the S.Y.L. called

the lie to tfcese glanders and quoted

Lenin to prove the ipreaence of

a pre-^'evolutJonary situation in

France, l^e humorous touch was
added to the debate when, after tine

Y.C.L- rebutted, a member of tiie

BUILD THE WOBKERS FABTY.

SUBSCRIBE TO NEW MtLrTANT

Y. G- L. naively Inqsired of the

speaier «bout the Y.C.L. and slated

Ma deeir« to join. With cries of

"Stooge number one" the audience

broke into laugbter.

For over a month the Mid-West
Be^onal' Committee of tie 8-Y.L,

lias been concentrating on Indiana

Harbor, A class Of approximately

twelve youth has been functioning.

It waa at the August 1 meeting of

tihe class that the Y.C.L, sent in its

disrupterst but when the Spartacus

members, as well aa the ontrfders,

insisted upon a formal debate

where tbe differences between the

tvo oiganieations eould be deline-

ated, tbd Young Communist League
found itself in a comer ont of

wbioh it could not squirm. After

apologising for declining a debate,

the Y.C.L. "condescended" to form-

ally argue with the Spartacus be-

fore tHe Calumet district youth.

Toledo Workers School

Begins Sessions Sept. 4

TOLEDO, Ohio. — Tbe Toledo

Workers School, established by the

Lucas County Unemployed League
later broadening its scope to an
independent non-partisan institu-

tiiin, has just issued its prospectus

for the 1935-1936 term with classes

to begin on September 4.

".While the school," the prospec-

tus explains, "Is non-partisan in

character insofar as it admits all

working class students regardless

ot their opinions or affiliations, it

nevertheless is dedicated to the

task of the building* ot a Workers'
Republic in place of the present out-

moded and deeadent capitalist sys-

tem."

Courses are to be "directed to-

ward assisting working men and
women In the solution of their

problems as derived from their

economic and class podtlons in

modem society. . . .

A course on the "History of tile

American Ijabor Movement" will be

given in two separate classes; Class

1 is to meet on Tuesdays in East

Toledo between 7:30-8;20 P.M. and

Class 2 on Wednesdays in the To-

ledo Workers Hall at the same

time. A course on the History and

Principles of Scientific Socialism:

Class 1 on Tuesdays between 8:30-

0:20 P.M. in B)a»t Toledo and Class

2 in the Toledo W'orkers School on

Wednesdays at the same time.

Course 3 is on "Public Speaking

and Parliamentary Procedure on

Tuesdays: 7:30-8:20 P. M. and

Course 4 on Current Events at the

Toledo Workers School on Tues-

days; 8:3^9:20 P.M.

The admission is free to all un-

employed workers and only a nom-

inal fee Is requested from those

employed. RegiatrationB can be

made at 322i OntaHo St. the ad-

dress of the Toledo Workers School.

Walter Sukut Dead
Word htta tsomo to na of Om

deatii of Comntde WsUcr Snkut
ot WaaboH, N. Dak. He snc-

eumbed » few weeks ago to »
heart attack. This is tlie reason

given for his destii, bat is realitj

he Baecambed to an illnees con-

tracted over n loi^ period of tinM

working in one of' the Ciiieago

captaligt hell-lKdefr—Ob red lead

faetorr, Wbeo caivloyed thei^

be «B8 iritVQ reptlar ph^eal ez-

amiitatiMi but at tbe time of Us
Ia0t eouniBaHan in 1930, lie irae

laid off. Undonbtedlr. the caaeer

gaaviiag «t fais ritalg had already
progressed far at the time,

Comi«de Snintt died a victim

of capitalist expIoitaUon. He was
a steiiing revoIutiMiist, active for

rears fn the gen««l working
class and reTUlntionarr meve-
ment, and Joined iba Commnnlat
Leagne of America shortly after

its fMnnatimt. He remained sn
aetiTe Mtppwt^ of the Wioriters

Party from iiie time «f its fom-
ation.

OULMarch inBryan

Ohio Wins ReUef

BRYAN, Ohio.—A bundred unem-
ploy(^ workers with their families

marched on the relief ofiice of Wil-

liams, Ohio, last Thursday protest-

ing the inadequacy of the relief and
the starvation that was impending

if the relief was not increased. This
was the largest delegation so far

Miarshallpd in this community un-

der tbe leadersliip of the Ohio Un-

employed League, A meetlis took

place with Mr. H. M. Brannan, the

relief dirctor, and Sam Pollock and
George Coin of the -Ohio Unem-
ployed League participating.

Mr. Brannan suggested that due
to prevailing ' conditions a man
should work for what he could get.

Some farmers were willing to pay
as high as fifty cents a day, and
Mr. Brannan said that they should

take it Sam Pollock explained that

the American worker lad built up

a decent standard of living through

years of militant struggle and that

this was an attempt on tbe part of

the authorities to lower the stand-

ard to that of the coolies. Mr.

Brannan said this was communistic

talk. Pollock replied, that wanting

to eat "was not communistic".

Only five thohsand dollars has

been the amodnt received for the

month of August, whereas for the

month of .Tuiy ten thousand had
bei-n granted. The eight hundred

dollars left over was given out for

grocery orders and medical atten-

tion. A resolution wjis adopted at

the end of the demonstration, for

direct relief. Immediate provision

for dental and medical care, for

clothing, WPA jobs at union wages
and supplementary relief to part

time workers.

if this la not grant»;d they will

Ive back again next week.

^ scs= atat -ttaac

The Manager's Corner
HfWftl :K

^Qtis week we sound the alarm.

The cempeign for the eight-page

weekly la lagging seriously. We
are still below one fourth of the

total sum required to launch the

expended issue. Very soon the first

issue must appear and It is danger-

ous to delay the collection of the

funds neceeaar?.

Not only is the campaign lagging,

but instead of a continuous rise in

returns on- this account^ tiiere bafr

l>een a drop durii^ tbe last few
weeks. Duriag tbe week endltiE

August 3 we received In coptrihu-

tions, advance subscriptions, clnh

subscrlptlans and greetings a total

off $86.35. During the week end-
ing August 10 the total dropped to

I 2.60, the week ending August 17

recorded a further drop to & tot^
of $32.50 and this week the total Is

?32.00.

In regard to this situation we
address ourselves primarily to the

party branches, A good many of

them have given ua information of

pledges made but the returns have
not come in. The building up of

the party press, however, cannot
be delayed. If we mean it seriously

a complete change In regard to re-

sponses is necessary. E^m the

New York district we expect the

lead. Comprehensive plans have
been worked out but they still have
to be carried into actual life.

In the second place we address

ourselves to our sympathizers and
readers. .We know that they are

all vitally interested in the im-

provements planned for our press,

but we also count upon them to

help make it possible by material

assistance.

Contributions received from the

party branches have brought tbe

Harlem branch up to a point of

close competition with tlie Boston
branch. The latter still stands at

the amount of $59.50 and the Har-
lem branch this week reaches a

total of $58.3& This brii^ the

Harlem braneh way ahead of the

other and bigger New York branch-

es. The Harlem bran«h has a quota

ot $96,00 and good prospects of

reaching it soon. The West Side

branch is etill next in contribu-

tions made with-a total ot $10.00 to

date. Its quota Is J105.OO. The
Center branch teaches this week a
total contribution of $37."^ and its

quota is $1^.00, Bnt the Bronx
branch with a quota of $150.00- has

So far collected only $22.50 ot this

amounL In contrast to this, the

small Matbusb branch has contrib-

uted $23.00 and it should easily go

far beyoml ita quota of $30.00. The
other New York branches are atUl

too far behinrt in tbdr contribu-

tions to be conrfdered very eerious-

ly in the competition and insofar

as the other branches in tbe coun^

try are concerned no api»«ciable

change can be recorded atnce our

last report.

During the" week we have re-

ceived' the following amounts:
Ctfitributiona

S. Schleeinger, Chicago $.50
West Side branch, N.Y.C- 1.00

M. Spring, Toronto, Canada. . 1.00

Flatbn* branch, N.Y.C .50

Bast Side branch, N.Y.C 3-00

Center branch (XYZ) N.Y-C-. 5.00

Harlem branch, N.Y.C fl.OO

Astoria branch, N.Y.C. 2.30

Workers Party Boom*
Inthe North west

Total Contributions $19.30

Snbscriptions (Club Plan)

Mdenson, Bracx branch 1.50

N. S. branch, Chicago 4.00

Rose Caaano, Chicago 2.0O

Semongton, Chicago 3.20

Greetings

Rose Casano, Chicago 2.00

Previously reported $^7.9e

Grtati Total $«ft^6
Let us have more speed In the

campaign so that the eight-page

weekly may actually appear before

another month passes by.

Candy Makers

Strike Hard

Dunne Slugged

InClashinMpls.

Hosiery Strike
(Continued from Fa^ 1>

:)nce a crowd of pickets broke

through the cops' line and sought

to prevent the scabs from entering

the plant. Dunne was singled out

from the pickets near the door of

the factory and was whipped In-

side the plant by the cops. There
be waa slugged across the head,

thrown across a table in such a

manner that several ribs were

broken, and then thrown down on

the floor and choked.

Later the police patrol arrived on

the scene to take Dunne to jail.

However the crowd threatened to

upset tbe patrol car, so it was taken

away. Finally Dunne was whisked

out the back door by the cops,

thrown into an armored car and
taken to Jail. The Ixical 574 leader

was later transferred to the General

Hospital where his wounds were

treated. After vigorous protest by

Tx)cal 574, Ray Dunne was releaseil

late in the morning on bail fum-
isiied by the General Drivers Union,

At one time in the melee, a cop

waa trying to escort a seissorbill

into tbe plant. The crowd surged

around him and the cop drew his

gun and fired a shot, but bit no
one. One o£ the ofiice workers of

tbe Strutwear Company, who was
actively herding scabs, was beaned
with a brick thrown by some one

in the crowd. The cops used their

saps liberally in trying to break up
the picket line. They showed more
courage than usual, fortified, no

doubt, by the appearance of tbe

armored car with its nest of ma-
chine guna
Farmer-Labor Mayor Sets Keeord
In the few short weeks that he

has occupied the ofiice of Mayor,

Latimer, the Farmer-Laborite, has

established a record for himself and
his administration. This is the

second time in the past month that

the local police have been used to

^cort flnks into struck plants. A
few Fridays ago Latimer appeared

on the picket line at the Flour City

plant, where an Iron workers' strike

was (and still is) in progress, and
pereonally escorted some tMrty
scabs Into the plant with the help

of the police. And now today this

weak-kneed and vadllatlng policy

again allows the police to attempt

to break another strike. All this

is doubly disgraceful after Lati-

mer's repeated campaign irfedges

not to use -the police force for

strike duty, l^ie rank and file of

the Farmer-Labor party is becom-

ing more and more outraged at

these aettons on the part of Its

standard bearer. As for the work-

ing class of Minneapolis, it Is rap-

Idjy coming to understand what

this kind of a labor program means.

Tom Latimer does everything Bain-

brldge did, and does It more subtlj'

and therefore more dangerously.

Dn Scab Parade

At three o'clock Monday after-

noon a crowd of a thousand or

more, together with that many
pieketa, gathered In front of tbe

Strutwear plant, Tbe cops were all

on band. Down the street were
lined up six armored cars. Sud-

denly a yell went up from the cops

at the aide of the plant. The pick-

ets surged toward the yelling. But

the disturbance was a decoy. A
moment later the scabs, formed in

ranks of four like so many school

children, began pouring out of the

rear door. Interspersed among
them were the police with their

saps. Hundreds of pickets gathered

on either side of the street and ac-

companied the scisBor-bills as tliey

were marched down the road by tbe

i-opa. As tbe par.ide went on, more
and more workers Joined in the

picket cortege. A more foolish

sight than thts scab march hasn't

been seen since the last Shriners

parade.

Girls Vsfd to Protect Men
The employers and tbe police

adopted a cowardly tactic in tbe

march. The male scabs were
bunched In groais Of three to five,

and formed a core around which
fifty scab girls colled.

In a few minutes thousands of

workers were accompanying lie

strike-breakers, booing them and
iletting them know what, self-re-

specting workers think of scabs who
parade themselves before the popu-

lous in this disgusting fashion. To
an honest picket, each scab in that

line of march must have seemed to

have tiad around bis neck a sign

reading: 1 Want to Work for Low
W^ea—I Am a Betrayer of my
FeUow-Woiben.*
Every few feet a picket would

fall In line with the scabs. Sud-

denly he would swing on a male

scab, and the rat would go down.

The cops would rush tbe picket

who would double buck in the

crowd where the police were afraid

to venture. This was repeated

block after block, Trafite was tied

up and the office workers in the

downtown buildings all quit work

and rushed to the windows to laugh

at the sorry sight. The parade

proceeded down Seventh Street to

Nicollet Avenue. Here it was the

intent of the police to escort the

scabs into their rat-hole—Rayton's

department store, chief labor-hating

retail establishment in the North-

west Hundreds of scabs fled into

the store, the girls, red-faced and

gobbing, being used to protect the

rat-eyed and shivering men. Here

the pickets got in some of their

best work. A score or so had seen

through the scab-herding plan and

were already at the entrance of

Dayton's, prepared to bold a re-

ception. Many of the male rats

had been spotted and were chal-

lenged in the store and shown what
union men and women of Minnea-

polis think of them.

It was doubtless the plan of tbe

emnloyers to gain public sympathy
by this scab parade. But in their

usual dull and blundering fashion,

they muffed it completely. They
never dreamt that thousands of

Minneapolis workers would so

thoroughly harangue and ridlculf

the march that the tables would be

completely turned. Instead of gain-

ing sympathy for themselves and
their, behavior, tbe employers and
the scissor-bills are the laughing

stock of the town. Some hours

after this Roman holiday, there

are thousands of pickets surround-

ing the plant. The morale o£ the

young and inexperienced pickets is

now sky-high based on the support

so generously given them during tbe

march. It was they, and not tbe

scabs, who bad tbe entire sympathy
of thousands of working men and
women. For the indecent scabs,

Minneapolis has only contempt.

Roy Weir has been quoted as

saying: "This strike will be won
in the Mayor's office.'' To say the

least, this Is a fatal notion that

will have to be combatted and
overcome Immediately, The strike

of the Strutwear unionists will be

won where all strikes are won: On

the picket line!

By JACK WALTON
CHICAGO, III., Aug. 18.— On

Wednesday, Angtist 14. the night

crew of the Crystal Pure Candy Co.

went on strike. The next morning

a [HCket line was thrown around

the factory and the entire day
crew joined the strike. The strike

smarted as a spontaneous walkout
against tbe firing of four men ; but

it has since taken on greater alms
than the rehiring of thwe four

men.
The conditions In the shop were

absolutely unbearable. There were
no regular hours of work. There
was no time off tor lunch. Lunch
had to he eaten while working.

There were virtually no sanitary

conditions in any part of the shop.

There was a terrific speed-up. There
was only one licensed boiler engi-

neer. When the night crew went
to work it was locked in until the

next morning. In case of a fire

there would have been a catastro-

phe. And the workewi were em-
ployed at starvation wages. Under
the NRA the men had made 40

cents an hour, the glrta 35 cents

an hour. All of the girls' wages
have been cut. Some of the men's
wages were cut to 30 cents an hour.

Where the wages weren't cut di-

rectly, the boss began to fire the

old workers and to hire new ones

at 20 and 25 cents an hour. That
was the immediate cause of the

strike. The average wage in the

shop at the time of the strike was
$11 a week-

TTie strike began to get on its

feet almost at once. On Friday a

strike headquarters was opened. A
strike committee of 20 is directing

the work. Plans are being laid to

establish a commissary by Tuesday.

The strikers are divided into pick-

et squads with a captain for each
squad, all under tbe general super-

vision of Berny Londau, chairman
of the picket captains. The squads
go out. at regular intervals. The
spirit ot the strikers is high. The
strike was called Juqf when tbe

bosses had received a large num-
Iter of orders, so the spirit of the

bosses is low. On Thursday they

asked for n^otiations. As yet very

little has been decided.

The ranks of the strikers are

solid The company tried to split

the ranfcs by threatening not to re-

hire the night crew. But the at-

tempt fizzled out completely. With
virtually no exceptions, all the 250

workers in the plant have signed

up with Local 271) of tbe Bakery
and Confectionery Worker Interna-

tional Union, affiliated with the A.

F. of L.

The demands of the strike are:

1. Recognition of tbe union.

2. Rehiring of all tbe old help.

3. Restoration of the entire

wage cut
4. A ten percent increase for tlie

skilled workers. This question will

i>e negotiated, if necessary; negoti-

ations to start before Sept. IS.

Yesterday afternoon a meeting of

the strikers was held. Notwith-

standing a terrific rainstorm, about

20O workers attended. Brother

TopR of the Joint Board, who is

assisting the strike, delivered a
long talk on unionism, and the nec-

essity of keeping the entire plant

closed, if necessary by throwing the

entire union membership on the

picket line. A report was given by
the committee that had gone to the

government labor office and the

Chicago E^eration ot Labor. Bro-

ther Landau made the report tor

the strike committee, emphafdzlng

that there were two warrii^ campa,

te bosses and the workers, and that

the strike must be conducted with

this always In mind. He also em-
phasized the nepeasity of the strik-

ers depending upon their own light-

ing power in order to conquer. All

the iiroposals of the strike commit-

tee were excepted unanimously.

PMIowiv IV tke leeent m^
flhintiftl acq^ialtionB te par^
nnmbeishlp ^ wcfiUm Socth D»-
kota Mtd Oasttm Abtntana, flH

CMniades wtfii of tht, Iffisdsalpct

iWTe nveaOj ntoritii KBOOtet

Botewoiihf MeMeveibeiit In pai^
bnildiBg. Substantial branches tt

tlie WX. w«« Mganlxed Uat
fnA at Albert Lea and Aaetbv
Hlan. Ixttve ironists and agrl-

ealtoral woAen ara Isetuded te

ike mariwvlUA. Writing aboot

t&B ierdopmMit, one of the par^
oi^anlierB states pt Oia new ae-

qoisUions: *Tniey are all mlU-

twat men and vromcn wbo accefit

oar progranv who are eafn- (•

leant and anxionB te follow tka

flxanorilM ther iiave seen ot wm^
in ottiar yarta oi tbe labor moTe>

mcnL"

Wliite CoUar WPA
Workers Protest

A demonstration of eight hundred
while collar workers, who called a

stoppage from noon to 3 P.U., to<*

place Thursday at the Port Author-

ity Building. The stoppage waa
called bj tbe City Projects Conacll,

the central projects organlsatioa,

against tie wage cuts which Jiave

gone through since the proiec*i

were taken over by the B^eral aa-

tborities.

The slogans at the demonstratiea

called for the payment of back pay,

in most instances three weeks be-

hind, the right to sick leave with-

out lofiG of pay, recalled when the

projects came under the 'WPA, ani
vacations with pay such as the ad-

ministration has been granted.

A ommlttee to see General John-

son reported that he would aee

them after their working honra^ at

Ave o'clock. The outcome et the

meeting was to tbe effect that k«
could do notiiing, it was all up 4s

Washington. He said that a epedai
grant had been forwarded troia

Washington which would enable

tbe WPA workers to get iS dollttia

to tide them over till the transfW
from local to WPA was made. Bat
l>eware of Generals bearing eltm
from Washington,

Many of tbe WPA workers In the

Parks Dept. had to be taken »o

work in Department trucks, not

having the carfare to ride to and
from the job. Park Commiarionw
Moses reported cases of starvattoa.

When a park ' Sommlsslner take*

time off from iiis ^liUcal funcUoaa

to make statements to the preM,

even the arrogant General Johnaea
took notice aad listened.

DiUon to Pack

Convention of

Auto Workers
(CootiBoed from Page 1)

popular with the membership. It

corresponds to their Interests. Tlie

petrified ofBdaldom at Atlantic

City, however, have ipore important

matters to worry about than the

demands and needs of the automo-

bile workers. These "labor leaders"

have their own vested Interests to

look after. That Is why Dillon la

so busy "somewhere in the middle

West." That Is >why the American
Federation of Labor Is granting

charters so hastily to newly organ-

ized "large" locals.

Most of the federal unions ot fhe

united Automobile Workers are, as

is well known. In bad shape. Every
attempt at organization has been
deliberately sabotaged by the Dillon

office. It Is becoming increasingly

clear why the convention was called

at this time, and why a convention

of the rubber unions will be called

nect month. The executive council

felt that today they are, still strong

enough to place their heavy bands
around the throat of an autoraobOe

International ; if they waited,

things would perhaps get out of

hand.

Ohvionsly they are not leaving

things to chance. The Dillon ma-
chine Is working full steam ahead.

The credentials committee will

probably be able to report quite a

.few "large" locals formed "some-

where in the middle west" and re-

ceiving charters Just In time to

participate at the Detroit conven-

tion.

The progressives are making pre-

parations to fight any steamrolling

tactics of a corrupt bureaucracy.

Their forces are probably still too

weak to dominate the convention,

but they have been effectively In-

noeulated' against the "virus" of

quitting mass unions, because their

leaders betray them. They are

planning to enlarge their numbers,

and strengthen their ranks (or the

inevitable battles of the future.

PioneerPublishers
and

PIOKEER BOOK SERVICE
(formerly Pioneer Bookshop)

are now located in tbtir new
qnarten at

100 FDTH AVENUE, N. Y. a
TUephene: ALsenqida 4-49S0

BEAD TSE NEW ItDLITANI.

OHrCA<GO PICSIfi
dUcago Connalttee for

NoB-PartlMn LaiMir WHitmm

BVtlOkY, AUGUST t&. U NiMH

mt ^rai^ft Grore
$7«i St. and ffestcra Ava.

(North-Bast Section ot Givv*.

Toilow Markers)

What toAttend

Oakland, C^
Bat«ter> AagoBt 81, S:3» PJI.—

Attentiim! Workers in tte hay
rceion. Dancing, entertainment

and social to raise funds Ux tfie

8^Mge NEW MILITANT. Jenay
Llnd Hail 2229, Telegraph Ava..

Oakland. Admission 26 centa.

TVee inatnieHoDS fey i cwp alwt
DKuiciaiMi in all band instnmMnta
wiU IM gtven ito all syntwtUicnk
Ifonng Sixirtacns and Party P>cb-

bers. Amu^^eniMtta will hemadt
to proove biBtmamta. All la>

terested apidy at enee to Horrli

Lewittt etc, etc

PAtJL LUTTINGiai, MJD.

DANIEL LUTTINOEK. ItLD.

6 WaAtngton Sqoan North

1 - 2 and 6 - S Except Sundays
and Holiday

WORKERS
Proteot XoaiBelTeB AgafaM tbe

Haiards of lite. Join tbe

WORKMEN'S SICK A DEATH
BENEFIT FUND OF THE UA

1884-1939

Organized, managed by end tor

workers with only one purpoae:

to render protection to membera

and their families, and to sup-

port all endeavors and struggles

for the improvement of toUen.

Abont 60,000 members organ-

ized In 350 branches. Reserves

$3,400,000.

Death benefit graded accord-

ing to age at entry. Sick benefit

payments from $360 to $900—to
men and women, accordlsc to

classes.

monthly assessments from iSc

to $2.20.

For further Information apply

to Uain Office:

714 8«ieea Ave, BfOl^a, K. T.
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Italy Alive with Unrest on Eve of African Conflict

i

Bs EASL Ij&NE
PORTLAND. Ore., Aug. 20.—Pac-

ific coast longshoremen began vot-

ing today on the question of hand-

llne scab cargo from Britisli Colum-
bia ports where the loogsboremen
are on strike;

Oa this question hinges the fate

oC tt)e present working agreement
which expires September 30. Notice

of renewal or abrogation of the

agreement was due toda; but l.liM.

ofliclals asked (or and receired a
ten day extension of the time limit.

The Maritime Federation of the
Pacific has already voted to sustain

the embargo.
Action of the Pacific coast execu-

tive board of the I.L.A. headed by
William J. Lewis, in ordering a
relercndnm independent of tbe

Maritime Federation can only be

t-onstrued as an attempt to split tlie

I.L.A. away from the Federation
and thus materially weaken the
ranks of the maritime unions in the
face of the attecks of the bosses.

* •

'iTie truck drivers of the Meier
and Frank's department store,

largest iu the Pacific Northwest, are
on strike for union wages and union
recognMon.
This eetablishmest has as one of

its partners former governor Julius

Meier, who called out the national

guard at the request of the water-

front employers last summer in an
effort to break the maritime strike.

Portland workers are once again
getting a practical l«0on in tbe
role Of the state through the fact

tliat a policeman is riding in every
tru<^ that makes a Meier and
Frank delivery in order to protect

the scab driver.

Lon^horemen are refusing to

handle any merchandise shipped to
this establishment.

• •

Organized labor joined ranks
with the unemployed and the veter-

ans In a militant protest against

the J19 to |M WPA wage scale, on
Saturday, August 17.

A parade through the main
streets of tlie city "was followed by
a mass meeting in Plaza Park
which lasted for several hours.

Orgaaizatione which participated

in this thrilling demonstration of

the growing militancy and solidari-

ty of labor here In this city were:
the National Welfare eE^eration,

affiliated to tbe Workers Alliance;
Central Federation Againt Unem-
Dloyment, affiliated to tbe National

Unemployment Council ; Portland
Central lAbor Council, comprising
88 loeal unions. Veterans Union,
and tbe Oregon Truckmen's Associ-

ation. Tbe demonstration waa en-

dorsed by the convention of the Or-
egon State Federation of Labor,
which adjourned the day before the

demoE0tration.

Don't Get Old in

Missouri
<Contfa»ecl trom Page 1)

was Intended it slionld. No doubt
other states will make simitar qual-

tScations. The tremendous pecula-
tion shifts which have taken place
as a result of seven yeare of devas-

tating and unprecedented capitalist

crisis will thus play right Into the
hands of the boss class and Its In-

Btrument, the capitalist state.

Workers who have all the "ri^ta"
accorded to "citizens" under "eon-

atitulional" law will And that their
"citizenship" and "conetitutlonal

rights" aren't worth a damn wlen
they apply for relief or a share In

th© New Deal "social betterment"
plan which capitalism has prepared
for them Just as they have found
them worthless in other fields of

class struggle.

The labor skates would have ua
believe tiat this starvation program
for the working class aged is so

muc'h better than relief. When a
bare subsistence relief dole is dig-

nified with the title "old age pen-
sion" that is supposed to make a

difference. There is an old saying
that "a rose by any other name la

Just OS sweet." To which we would
add tliat a lemon by any other
name.

Duce Marches
Full Speed to

War in Africa
(ContintKd from PagB 1}

pears tkat it is acting as a steodf-

ing {nfiueoce od the Iron and steel

nariiets. Tlie t>o»A9it)ee infaer-

ml in IB itoiifiiet between thme
two nations have not been lost on
iliose close to the trade. Beeanse
of difficulties tn Inanein^ orders,

Italy, fcwnterlj ^ne of tbe Iteavi-

est impt^tws of American scrap

atwi, baa beoi aliseot bom dtat

market ately. However, it Is in-

dicated that the Mussolini gov-

emmeot will return hwe for Ita

metals—and nvith funds to fin-

ance its purchases."

No laws on the books of capital-

ism have as yet been enacted to

keep steel manufacturers from
selling their product.

War Preparations Everywhere .

Coincident with the events iu

Rurope and East Africa the U, S.

military machine is going through
tlie most stupendous maneuvers
ever tindertaken in peace time.

Blue armies equipped with all the

accoutrements of modern warfare,

ten-wheel tanks, poison gas, radio

cars, bitmbers, etc. are fighting im-

aginary Red armies iu an effort to

test the war time strength and
capacity ot the standing army. Aus-

tria is already pledged to stand by

Italy and has declared Its reudiness

to stave off an attack by Hitler.

Tile question of utuiost impor-
tance is: Can Italy withstand a
protracted and long drawn out
loualct? Elsewhere in this ISBue

there is an analysis of the internal

regime in Italy on the eve of the

conflict. The misery of the Italian

masses is unparalieUed. Tlie hung-

er belt cannot be squeezed any
tighter. Add to that the horrors of

war and the Italian mas3«fi may
yet awaken and take advantage of

Mussolini's desperate adventure in

Elthlopia and put an end to fascism

in Italy foreover. But for that

more than despair is needed. The
masses indeed are desperate. What
is needed is guidance and help from
the outside world.

Tbe- Italian Workers Mu^ Act
The cause ot the people of Ethi-

opia Is the cause of the Italian

laboring ma^es. There is no con-

flict between them. Their goal is

the same—liberation from fascism

and imperialism. The Italian pro-

letariat is being armed with physi-

cal instrumentfi of destruction ; to

these arms must l>e added the arms
of revolutionary ideology. Let the

workers and peasants of Italy learn

to use these arms against their

own oppressors, their own exploit-

ers—the ruling class of Italy.

It is nec^Sary to show the Ital-

ian masses they are not«lone; that

the International working class will

be behind them in their efforts to

slough off tbe fascist scourge.

Powerful demonstrations against

tasdsm must be oi^anijed to bring

this message to the exploited of

Italjr. In tills connection it is nec-

essary to speak out against the

shameful manner in which tbe So-

cialist party, through its intermed-

iary Valente, Itas permitted the

united front movement against

Italy's invasion of Ethiopia to peter

out. The efforts of the Communist
party on behalf of Ethiopia—set-

ting aside days of prayer, etc.—are

too disgusting to be worthy of too

much comment here. The spectacle

of Negro workers breaking up
meetings of working class organiz-

ations speaking in the name of

communism because of Litvinoff's

d^picable role in Geneva is Stalin-

ism's contribution to the Italo-Eth-

lopian dispute.

A mighty united front movement
must he set up to stem the fascist

march on Ethiopia. The Interna-

tional boycott against fascist Italy

must get under way. Time Is short.

Speed and decision is necessary. To
the Italian masses we say: Turn
Mussolini's war against Ethiopia

into a civil war—the enemy is In

your own country.

PUSH THE CLUB PLAN.

SUPPORT TBE BIGHT-PAGB
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Mussolini Embarks on Campaign Against

Ethiopia to Sidetrack Attention from

Poverty and Discontent at Home
(ConAaod ttma Page I>

world The unity of the Italian

state was consummated in 1870 un-

der the impulsion of the Northern
industrial bourgeoisie. Because of

its very weak specific gravity the

industrial bourgeoisie could safe-

guard its hegemony and control

over the political and economic life

of the nation only by "authoritar-

ian," i.e. reactionary, methods. The
regime of Crispi* (1887-1806) wit-

nessed the flrst adventure In Abys-
sinia, The cities and villages of

Italy were still seething: the peas-

ants of central Italy and the work-
ers of th© Northern industries were
rising, reljeiling against the state.

Orispl was tbe "strong" man of the

bourgeoisie. He "energetically"

suppressed in blood every insurrec-

tionist attempt. Then came Adowa.
{March 1. 1896). Two Italian gen-

erals, 4,000 soldiers and oflicers

were killed there. Others ware
taken prisoner. I'he Nefeus Mene-
lik defeated young Italian imper-

ialism. For flve ensuing .years the

bourgeoisie tried to rule by terror.

After the bloody repression of the
peasant movements Jn Sicily (18!*S)

came the repression in Milan in

1898. At the dawn of the 20th

century Humbert the 1st was as-

sassinated by the anarchist Bresei.

A new period opened. Capitalism
was in full bloom. Social reform-
ism flourished from 1900 to 1910.

The "revolution" took the road of

legality. But not for long. The
worker-bourgeois bloc represented

by the reforms St-Giolitti bloc lost

its effectiveness. The worker and
peasant masses ouch more directed

their fire at the state. The revo-

lutionary current strengthened and
developed. This was the period of

Mussoiinism, of Mussolini, the
"revolutionary" leader. "Ked week"
(June 1914) found Mussolini at the
head of the insurrectionist move-
ment. But with such "leaders"
the movement was bound (o fail

—

and in fact, it did fail. This was
before the war. From 1915 to 1918
Italy participated in the slaughter.

In 1917 we see Caporetto and the
revolt iu Turin against tbe war.
The revolution was not dead.
"Victory" found Italy in complete
chaos. The masses of the North
and the Center once again rose

against the state. Through the

mistakes of tbe leadet^hip the rev-

olution was once again defeated.

Came Fascism.
• • *

Fascism attributed the cause of

the economic and flnancial crisis to

the workers' strikes, the very heavy
taxes, the very high prices and the

misfortune of the peasants, to the
workers alKo. What has it done?
It slashed the wages of (he workers
to a level below that of the pre-

war period ; it developed the indus-

trial apparatus, but by that It in-

creased the disproportion between
capacity of production and the

possibilities of consumption, there-

by diffusing even further the gen-

eral impoverishment of the popula-

tion. It prohibited the right to

strike, but chaos in production in-

creased at the same time. Taking
1929 as an index, the year when
the last crisis began, production

fell to 70 percent at the close of

1934. In many branches of indus-

try, particularly textile, machine
activity dropped to 40 percent of

capacity. Dospilo the introduction

of the 40 hour week the unemployed
were far from absorbed into pro-

duction. Even at the end of June
of this year despite the mobiliza-

tion of soldiers and workers for the

Ethiopian adventure there were
more than 700,000 unemployed.

Peasants Impoverished
If one wishes to establish what

!Pascism has given the peasants it

is sufficient to take note of tlie res-

olution passed by the leadership ot

the (fascist) Syndicate of Agrariau

Technicians of Trevisc.

*^) Trova the agrarian point of

view then is an obvious negres-

sIoB in productive activity, par-

ticularij aggravated In recent

years and made obvious by an
inferior ctdtural actinty, a dim-
intehb^ nse of tesiitix&f, inferior

Iffodnetion and an impoverisb-

ment ot ttie offsprk^ In live-

stock; 2) from tlie economic iMlnt

of vfew, a growing panperizatioit

and ind^tte^ess of tbe b^; aad
small farmers on the one side and
of Oie landed proprietors on the

ottier, and of a lack of profit in

atablesv tnhen there is no loss;

3) from the denK^raphie point of

view, a dlsprc^wrtion between

the l^or force of (he fandlies of

lite farmevs and the extension of

the Hand, and a lacli of equQIbri-

ma between tbe nmnber of fam-
ilies and tbe av^lable property,

wblcb is tbe oause of 687 fai^ee
of the province remaUng wlth-

ontlaoA"
Multiplied by 92—for there are

92 provlnses in Italy—the above
figures ^ve a real picture of the

grim misery of Italian agriculture.

The peasant wIh> had a bit of land

and who out of fear of "Bolshe-

vism" augmented the ranks of

Fascism in 1921-1922. saw all his

property disappear with tbe seiz-

ure of power by Mussolini. i)e-

prived of his bit of ground he is

forced today to beg for his exist-

ence. The same applies to the small

storekeepers and the snuilt manu-
facturers Fascism has lost its so-

cial props. But the most disturbing

problem for it is the probleni of

the youth.

Youth Rebellious
The young generation, raised in

Fascist surroundings, is demanding
its right to live. Games, sports,

Fascist testiva Is cannot flii the

belly. The youth, returning home
trom the demons! ratioiis. finds nei-

ther bread nor cigarettes and is

forced to demand bis place in tlie

sun. Unconsciously
I
he is carrying

on the class struggle. Corruption
and disease have gone to such
lengths that Mussolini and his

lackeys are compelled to refer in

their speeches to the "system," to

"fcapitalismi'' "which has outlived

its usefulness." But if anti-capital-

ism in the mouth of Mussolini is

()nly demagogy, the young people

do not stop at formalities ; they

demand deeds. And it is nut with-

out Importance (hat in the ranks
of Fascism itself, despite ulie vio-

lent suppression of all class spirit,

anti-cai>italist tendencies are every-

where gaining ground. Togjthijr

with the old Marxists being sent to

the deportation camps are many
young people who took seriously

the anti-capitalism of tbe function

aries of the corporations. A new
spirit breathes in the Fascist '"jail."

The young unemployed graduate,

the jouug worker and the young
Ijeasant absorljed in the search of

a piece of bread, who in thi.' capi-

talist countries where fascism is

only a thrt-ut. constitute the source

of eventual recruits which enlarge
the ranks of fascism—in Italy,

where fascism has ruled for 13

years, they can find an issue for

their difficulties and their discon-

tent only on the road of revolution.

The bellicose solution is presented

to the discontented and aroused
youth as the antWote to revolution.

Thus the Italian bourgeoisie is

doubly Interested in supporting tbe

Italo-Ethioplan campaign. 1) be-

cause the latter appears as a pos
sible source of loot; and 2) because
it ollens a "safety valve" for dis-

charging the forces of "revolution"

which once again have made theie

pressure felt in Italy,

Capital Frightened
However, cap-italism itself is eon-

atantly disturbed by this solution.

Where will it lead to in the end?
Will not contrary results arise

than thtrae desired? Profit is the
raison d'etre of capitalism. Now,
after thirteen years of fascism, the

Italian capitalist is full of anxiety
(or his money. Wasn't fascism to

give him peace, and security of in-

vestments? But, he finds, on the

contrary, that the fascism which he

supported and helped to place in

power, is very costly. Fascism
takes the lion's share. What more
will it devour? E!very form of cap-

ita! investment gives rise to fear

among the money holders. Fear of

inheritance taxes turns awuy in-

vestment in real eatjitc. Similarly,

the fear of taxation on dividends
and rendering deeds nominal makes
investments in Much fields insecure.

The rate of profits on investments

in Italy, is besides, very low. A
very significant symptom of the

state of mind of the Italian capital-

ist, is found in the fact that from
1928 to 1!S4 the reserves of the

Bank of Italy fell from 12,106 mil-

lion to 5.832 million liraa. That is

to say about 7 millions took flight

abroad before dracanian measures

were taken to stem the flight of

gold and currency (arrangements
governing the movement ot eapltai

;

defense against exporting money In

bank notes or in checks; rigid

monopoly of trade in the means of

payment, etc.). Eijuatly sigpificant

is the general fall of state deeds.

The ex-consolidate S percent con-

verted by authority into "redeem-

ahle" at 3.5 percent and which was
88 in' December fcH to 77 last April

aM is now 68!

Are we to believe by this that

the bourgeoisie is withdrawing its

confidence in its fascist "agent"?

Undoubtedly a revolutionary crisis

will not unfold without extreme
manife-stations of panic in the pro-

pertied classes. However, we are

still far from that. The bourgeoisie

has.cot forgotten 1919-1920, it feara

the proletarian revolution at the

same time that it is discontented

with fascism, which costs very

dearly and it already feels the

drain of usury. And that Is a
symptom which must be taken into

account in the development of the

situation.

For the preaent. the Iwurgeolsle

and fascism remain solidly at-

taclied to each other. In spite of

everything, the solution by war in

Abyssinia opens a road. But it is

a road which can piecipibite a cat-

astrophe. This eventuality is not

only not excluded but appears very

probable.
« «

Even Victory Fatal
Even on the supposition that

Mussolini will carry through a vic-

torious war and that this war will

l3e very brief, from September to

March, the resuVts may be very

disastrous for Italian imperialism.

The slipping of the lira, already
begun, will assume a dizny pace.

lOvcn if the industries are worked
to full capacity for tbe war, even
if rtie peasant receives a hundred
percent more for the sale of his

products, the growing devaluation

of the lira because of the growing
inflation which will be necessary to

cover the exiienses of tlie war, will

end by creating a situation which
will come very near to that in Italy

in 1019-20 and that in Germany iii

1923. The wages ot the workers,

the siilaries of the employees, fear-

fully reduced by thirteen years of

fascism will be utterly incaiiuble

of meeting the feverish rise in

prices (although war operations

have not yet begun, the prices of

fruits and vegetables have alre^idy

risen 100 percent). The peasant
also, in exchange tor his pioducfs.

will receive money which depreci-

ates from day to day. And then,

ill order to pillage the Abyssinian
territories, it will be necessary to

iiiiiHJSe draconian measures on the
entire nation so that speculation,

which is protected by fascism and
even nourished bj' it. will not fail

to garner its profits. The famous
<iueues known in the last war will

form again before the stores. Strikes

will reappear. Tlicy ate already

reappearing.

But the wiir will neither be short

nor very easy. Abyssinia, which de-

feated the trooiw of Grispi, will not
fail to offer a very hardy resistance

to Mussolini's troops. The dlfhciil-

tips Italy will face in fighting Eth-
iopia are enormous if one cimsiders

that it will take place in a territory

where the Abyssiniim mule is the

best means of ciinveyance. There-
fore, it can be foreseen that the
economic, finuncialj polilica! imd
Wicial repercussions ot the Italo-

Bthiopian conflict will be a thou-

sand times more serious and acute

in the interior of Italy,

If one considers onl.v the flrst

i'eactions to the mobilizations of

Mussolini, it is to be foreseen that

the hostility of the people towards
the bandit war in Abyssinia will

become much greater when the

operations begin.
• • •

Populace Panicky
The fascist press would have us

believe that there is enthusiasm for

war in Italy, Nothing could be
further from the truth. Here is

what a correspondent from Italy

writes in an emigre periodical

(Nuovo Avanti, July 13, 1985) on
the state of mind of the masses in

face of the war

:

"EnthasiaEm is con^>ictious by
its absence . . . while calls to ser-

vice ai» couflned to the centers of

Italian mobilization, opposition to

tJ>e war has not assumed in gen-
eral eiie forms ol rebellion except
in isolated cases. In Forll, for

example (Mussollni'sliomefowH),
(he women ^t«nu>(ed to prevent
the departw^ of the reservists;

there 'w^e also an Important
number of deserters, vrtio wern
^sily captured, tatd also some
violent oppositfon to public force.

In Cogliari (where Mussolini

caane hi person to deliver a
speech) a reservist committed su-

icide because he -was refused, per-

mission to viat his sicti wife. The
barracks mutiiued and it was
necessary to use bmnbe and tear

gas to iqaeU the matin;.
"Many desertions took place in

South Tyrol, with attempts at

assassinatlMi; but hewv" tfco cor-

respondmt notes, "thei% exists a
strong Hitlerite movement, tbe

kind that would come from this

district, but must be analysed'

from another stan^mnt.
"Tlie reservists called to sot-

vlcc, both i^cers and soldiers,

showed, the nt<Mt obvious signs of

rebellion vrfien they were ^Hwt
to leave for Eastern Afrka.
"A clear symptom In tbe new

situation In the Italian army can
be seen in the negligence in ex-

twnal formalities between ofBcers

and stddtcrs ', I A great disregard

of dlsdpliiw is rife amoi^ file

vohmteraa. The chaotic comp«^
tion of these corps, in wWeb in-

dividaals ot Ute most varying;

ages and the most diverse phfsf-

oal constitntlons ai« Qtrown to-

gether, has made tbe aotagtolsm
between the army and mJIltta vtrj

aeute.

"The ndUtis (fascist) has

stirred up a tlvelj resentment
against UanU ta the popidatfon

Congress Passes Harmless

Social Security Program
because of itg undisciplined acts

and its vandalism.
"Besides, a state of constant

vigilance is being borx. Rumors,
often exaggerated, aje current

on the sanitary conditions among
tbe troops In Afiica. No one be-

lieves the ofSd^ reports. Though
in fact, Hie latter proclaims hu-

man losses from anhnportant ail-

ments as true.

"This state of mind agitates

tbe fascist regime, which is seek-

ing by every means to stiSe news
and rumors. They have bnioied

all publicity to mournings caused

by the Abyssinian adventure. In

Turin, for example, tliey forced

a merchant to remove a notice

carrying the legend: 'Closed be-

cause of sons in Abyssinia.' Tbe
communications of death are now
lacoiuc and read as follows: 'It

lias been communicated that your

son (or husband, et«.) is de-

ceased. . . .' .In a note tbrre is a
warntrqt not to give publicity to

the news."

If fascism fears publicity ot a

few deaths from sickness in Africa,

what will it do when the list o£

dead stretches out once the opera-

tions begin? For we are inclined

to believe that the Ab.vssinians are

also good shots. They have dem-
onstrated that very well in 1896 in

Adowa. In the wars conducted Isy

Siemocracies," the so-called "free

press" had this advantage over

fascism : it could deceive its read-

ers who believed even in its lies.

Tbe fascist press is "suspect": the

people do not read it and do not

believe it. This is an enormous
dlsadvantai^e for fascism in a war.

A dispatch made with the aim of

quieting tbe populace gives rise to

vigilance and agitation. This is

very signiflcant for the application

of the attitude prevalent among tbe

Itaiitin masses: an attitude of dis-

trust which will end with violent

explosions. In the degree that this

state or mind tends to become gen-

eral and active, it cim transform

itself into a truly revolutionary

spirit. 'I'he strength of fascism

arose esi)ccially from the inertia of

tlie masses pulverized by violence

and terror. Fascism, by the war
ill Abyasinia, itself is about to give

the masses the opportunity lost for

years of communicating among
themselves and of (eding and
wanting the same thing at the same
time: the fall of the regime.

A Vanguard Needed!
Wliat is lacking to prepare, to

orient, to guide the masses seeking

another road than the bellicose so-

lution of fascism and capitalism,

their road, a revolutionary road, is

an orgiuiized vai^;nard.

Tlie party of the proletariat, the

Communist party constituted at

Livorno in 1921, has heeu reduced

to complete impotence under the

tilows of the fascist reaction and
Stalinism. The Socialist Party, the

old party of Turati, has been re-

duced. In emigration circles, to a

fragmentary carcass. In the emi-

gration circlet, the tramnents of

both the Italian Stalinist and So-

cialist parties have constituted, as

a rf'flection of what is happening

in France, a "pact of unity of ac-

tion." But this "pact" remains

without real importance for tbe

masses in Italy. The lack of an
organized vanguard, the political

and organi7^tional liquidation of

the Communist party indubitably

represents the weakest side of tbe

Italian situation. On the other

hand' it cannot be separated from

the international situation.

The task of the Italian Marxists

today is a double and a single one:

the struggle for the constitution of

tlie Italian and international party

of proletarian revolution.

To aid the Italian masses defeat

fascism wo must throw all our

forces in the balance for the defeat

of Italian iraperiaiism in .Abyssinia.

That depends on the Italiaji masses

in the inferior, on the active and
conscious opposition which must be

organized in the interior -against

the war, but it also depends on the

cooperation of the interna jional

proletariat.

Without the victory of Hitler in

Germany, Muasolfnl today would
not have been able to embark on a

war today. A working class policy.

« revolutionary policy, today, in

London. Paris and IMoscow can be

of tremendous assistance to the

Italian masses in reforming ita

batalllons of world revolution. But

It weuld be futile to expect this

cooperation from the two dead In-

ternationals, tbe Second and the

Third. We must appeal directly to

the working class of these countries.

And we can and we must do it only

in the name of the E\>nrth Inter-

national. Such action, will open a

way into the hearts of the Italian

wortere. It Is not without aignifl-

cance that the only Initiative in or-

ganizing tbe international boycott

of Imperialist and fascist Italy at

the outbreak of war In Abyssinia

has come from the Bolshevik-Lenin-

ists. Tbs banner of Lenin today
hears the name; the Fourth Inter-

national.

-»
(Continued from FN* D

possibility of emasculation by the

Supreme Court remains. Thirdly,

the increased costs of production

may always be passed on to the

consumer. Fourthly, new machin-

ery, more intensive methods of pro-

duction to iieep down the cost of

social legislation for the employer,

can and will be resorted to.

in any cae the tasea will be com-

paratively small, 3 percent of the

payroll for unemployment insur-

ance and a masimum by January

1, 1949. of 3 percent for the old age

pension system. The exchange of

a few million dollars in social se-

curity benefits for a cut of bltilons

of dollars in the wage bill is decid-

edly "good business." Let Ua Per-

kins, Eleanor Roosevelt and the

rest of the social workers have a

fling. Finally, as esperience in

other countries has coneiusively

demonstrated, it is always possible,

as the capitalist crLsis intensifies,

to effect a cut in the munificent

benefits due under these social in-

surance programs.

I'eriflns ffaxes Eloqacnt

It is important to note tlie phil-

osophy back oE this legislation. It

is based on the concept that Me
present "revival" in business, the

upturn on the stock eicbang^ cte.

is the beginning of a real caj'itaiiat

boom. In a feature article iu the

New York Times Frances Perliiua

states:

"The cfrat of 'social security will

be convarativ^y small for some

years to come. Thk was deliber-

ately arranged by the committee

for the Preeident 4n order that

the incidence of tax might be

gradual, as business and workers

will be paying tills t^ in tbe

early years of recovery from de-

pression and before the fall pros-

perity level has iieen reached."

She becomes positively eloquent

in painting tbe flgure of the U. S.

under liberal capitalism.

"The fouodiUion has been I^d.

On it will be reared a structure

through the esperience of the

years to come, which will prove

a haven for the nation's vrage-

eameis In tSmes of economic fis-

tress and when tbey become old

and feeble. It will be a refuge

also for widows and dependent

cfaildrea In achieving sucb re-

sults it will likewise benefit all

employers and investors by pro-

moting and stabiliiif^ mass par-

chasing power."

The Intelligence displayed by eco-

nomists, business men, workers and

Congr^ in the passage ot this leg-

islation and "the intellectual coor-

age and human insight ot the PreB-

Ident" have brought "a renewal of

faith in the possibilities ot life in

thia great nation as broad as a con-

tinent."

Of course, as per tlie formula of

liberal capitalism, this prosperity le

to be made "permanent and real"

by achieving a balance of consmnp-

tion and production by ''the promo-

tion and stabilization ot mass pnr-

cliasing power without which the

present economic system cannot en-

dure."

No Revival at All

The fatuous exponents ot liberal

capitalism continue to hold forth

this hope and doubtless in many
instances actually to believe it

themselves, in spite of the real facta

about the present "revival" of busi-

ness, etc. as set forth, for example,

in the statistics of the U. S. Dept.

of Commerce itself. These Indicate

that there was an increase ot about

5 bilious in the national income for

1934 as compared with 1933 but

when relief wages are eliminated

the 'net share of labor in 19.'i4 was
only 64.2 as compared with 65.5 in

li>33. This does not take account

of the fact that prices during the

period rose as fiist or even faster

than wages so that the real wage*

of labor have decreased.

According to the same report the

dividend and busings proflts rose

sharply from $73fi5.O0O,00O to

$8,103,000,000 etween 1933 and 1934.

Wage earners In 1934 received

only 52 percent of their 1929 in-

lome. Property owners received

61.4 iwrccnt and men in business

for themselves tW.2 percent of their

1929 income. Thus all the indica-

tions are that both earned and un-

earned ineomt« above $5,000 are

going dp and tiiat incomes below

$5,000 arc going down.
Nothing has taken place in theso

closing days of Congress to cause

any charige li^ the prosram of the

masses of workers and farmers,

namely. Fight against the Itoosovelt

V age-cutting program, against the

eiftire W'PA set-up, against fake

social security, for sutistaatial pro-

tection against the risks of sick-

ness, accident, old age and unem-
ployment, at the cost of employeie
and government. Above all, oi^n-
ization to achieve power and thus

to end. before It inflicts still fur-

ther misery upon the masses, a sys-

tem whose most liberal and human-
itarian exponents can do no better

than the Roosevelt "social security"

program.
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Shame!
Through the Daily Worker we are informed

that Litvitioff- representing the Soviet Union
in the League of Nations' Council- voted for

the resolution to dismember Ethiopia, based on

the 1906' robber treaty between Italy. Britain

and France, "not because the Soviet Union ap-

proves of this treaty, but because the resolu-

tion contained a clause ple<lging Mussolini not

to resort to force while the matter was pending,

and thus set uj) an obstacle—no matter how
small—to the fascist war plans."

And 'how is the world to know, we might ask,

that the Soviet Union—or more correctly, the

dominant Stalin regime—does not approve of

this treaty? Where would be the place to pro-

claim this fact if not exactly where the last of

the independent African republics pleaded its

caso.^ But that would not have been possible,

says the Daily Worker because: "All Council

resolutions have to be adopted unanimously."

And so, the representative of the Workers'

Fatherland joined with the imperialist brig-

ands from the thieves kitchen at Geneva to

offer Ethiopia the choice of assassination of

suicide.

This closes the first chapter of the recent

maneuvers for new imperialist conquests. It

unfolded behind the scenes as well as at the

front doors of the League of Nations charac-

terized by Lenin as an insurance policy in

which the victors mutually guarantee each

other their prey. Mussolini replied with an

emphatic NO to all the "generous" offers ad-

vanced by Litvinoff in his capacity as chair-

man of the Council. Now Mussolini is about

to cast the die. opening up the second chapter

of actual warfare for t!:e enslavement of Ethi-

opia.

Through the maneuvers making up this first

chapter stands out most glaringly the shame-

ful role played by Stalin's representative at

Geneva, equalized only by the revolting hypo-

crisy of a MacDonald or a Henderson.

Litvinoff voted for the resolution based on

the imperialist robber treaty at the Council

meeting held in July. But did this resolution

"set up an obstacle to the Fascist war plans?"

Or was Stalin correct when he asserted that

"if the League is even the tiniest bump some-

what to slow down the drive toward war and

help peace, then we are not against the

League.""' Obviously- history has again refut-

ed Stalin. The League was not an obstacle

and could not be an obstacle. On the contrary,

decomposing, due to the impact of imperialist

contradiction.s, the League furnishes today on-

ly a cover for the vile games of bourgeois dip-

lomacy in search for military allies to peepare

the new slaughter. Mussolini, adamant in pur-

suit of his prey, used the League to help

break down the competitive resistance of

Britain and France. Stalin's representative,

covering himself with tlie glorious name of

the workers' fatherland, became a partner to

this deceitful game.

This action of I-itvinoff is not a mere inci-

dent for history to note and pass on to the

order of the day. It must be understood as

one link in a whole chain of policies pursued

by the present day leaders of the Soviet Union.

And it is fraught with dangers and treachery.

Naturally this system of politics can have

nothing in common with the example of the

first victorious proletarian revolution, that

still lives in the memory of the masses. In

Lenin's time no doubt couid ever be possible of

the fact that the workers' republic, and that

alone, championed the right of self-determina-

tion of small nations. Toward the brigands

of imperialism the Soviet Union maintained an

attitude of implacable hostility and it pro-

claimed this attitude in words and deeds.

Lenin had no objection to accepting pota-

toes and arms from the imperialist brigands

when the Soviet Union was in need so long as

this furthsred the cause of the world revolu-

tion. In general there could be no objection

to any endeavors of the Soviet government to

utilize the antagonisms in the camp of the im-

perialists or even to make certan concessions

of expediency. But the fundamental objective

must remain the furthering of the proletarian

revolution. For Stalinism this fundamental

objective no longer exists. It has turned

Lenin's formuhe into political solidarity with

the brigands of imperialism.

From the very beginning of the chain of

events that have characterized the Stalinist

foreign policy of the Soviet Union we sounded

the alarm. The reliance on pacts with the

bourgeoisie and the entry into the League of

Nations could only arouse false hopes in the

working masses. New illusions of reformism

replaced the revolutionary objectives and

served only to disarm the proletariat. From
that position there was only a short distance

to the final approval of the national defense of

French imperialism as expressed in the Franco-

Sov.et pact. Viewed in this light the actions of

Litvinoff at Geneva with regard to the planned

fasi-ist d'""'!'"" nf Kthiopin heciimi' entirely

clear. This action was in perfect harmony

with the foreign policy of the Soviet bureau-

cracy which is also the actual leadership of

the Comintern. From the position of revolu-

tionary internationalism characteristic of Len-

in's time has now emerged the servile social

patriotism of Stalls

.

« • «

Now the war danger is advancing with seven

league boots, lliis remains tlic life and death

question for the masses of the people every-

where. It is the crucial test for all groupings

and tendencies within the working class. The

empty chatter about the League of Nations

being an obstacle to fascist war plans has been

blasted to the skies. Only the application of

revolutionary methods of struggle against war

can be of real significance.

It is necessary to draw a line and draw it

sharply. Between the treacherous policy of

solidarity and unanimity with the I..cague

Council coupled with alliances for national de-

fense on the one hand and the Marxist position

on the other, no compromise is possible. For

Marxists the slogan remains: the enemy is in

our own country. War is inherent in capital-

ism and the struggle against war is unthink-

able without the struggle against one's own

imperialism.

Of course, the Soviet Union is threatened in

this developing war situation. But it would be

an idle dream to place any hopes for its defense

on the diplomatic games at Geneva or on mili-

tary alliances with bourgeois powers. At the

first opportunity these powers will strike their

own most favorable military alliances and turn

with full fury upon the Soviet Union.

As war approaches we sound the alarm once

again. We emphasize: There can be no com-

promise between the policy of national defense

and the position of struggle for the overthrow

of the bourgeoisie by revolutionary assault.

The former can lead only to a repetition of

the shameful betrayal of 1914. The real strug-

gle against war must proceed in implacable an-

tagonism to all these forms of social patriotism

and against the purveyers of these bourgeois

illusions, the Social Democrats and the Stalin-

ists.

The Comintern Goes Back to Kautsky
Stalinist 7th Congress Throws Overboard All the! Teachings of Marx

and Lenin on the State and Internationalism

"LA VERITE"
Orsan of tlie BofeheTik-Leninisti Groiq> in Frencli

SJ. (formMly Comninniat Lee«iie of S^wice)

Sinsrle copies, 5c each Subscriptione

plus 2c postage. $2-00 per yeat

Order tma
PIONEER BOOKSHOP

96 Fifth Avenue^ N. Y C.

They HaveOneTeacher
Bj HENKX THUBMAN

"Wb Slave a uniform pro^rmm
for sofialism, tiie stralesy and
tactics of the world re*oIutJon;

*ne fortress, tlie Soviet Union;

one ;->vorld fPartj, the Communist
intern^ional ; one leaclier, the

trreat Stalin, (Tremendous a)>-

pljuise, demonstrations, cheers and
singing.)" Cliinswo Kejires^-nta-

ttve at Seventh World Congress.
* *

It is a strange batcb of rookies

.tlsai Stalin and Tliorez liave drafted

to the service of tbeir French al-

lies; no Ii'ss than Lenin, Marx .^nd

BSigels are whipped iiilo line under

(he tricolor to rally the (-ommunipt

proletariat in defense of !aval's

brand of calture.

The world lias long grown accus-

tomed to seeinfr Jtwtis Clirist's ser-

Tict's borrowed for the endorsement,

in torn, of Cliuroh i^ilitics. tnonar-

chy. democracy, pacifism, Imperial-

ism, socialism, and of late—anti-

eemitJsni; so we suppose that there

should be nothing startling about a

mere secular leader's b'einj; utilized

for divers strange purposes long

after his deatli.

Tlie Stalinist pundits solemnly

assure us that I.*nic made pacts

with the imperiallsfs. and therefore

the present Franco-Soviet pact is

on the face of it a good Leninist

maneuver. But Denin specifically

warned: there are pacts and pacts,

and we are able to tell the differ-

ence b(^tween a principled compro-

mise and a traitorous capitulation.

"Today, when I hoar our tactics

in signing the Brest-Litovsk treaty

assailed, for iiistancjt, by the So-

cialist Revolntionari-*. or when I

bear, a remark such as that made
by Comrade Liansbury in conversa-

tion with me : 'Our British trade

union leaders say that if it is per-

missible for the Bolehevilts to com-

promise, then It is permissible for

them also,' I usually reply first of

all by ^ving a simple and 'popular'

eitample:

"Imagine that your automobile is

held up by armed bandlt-s. You
liand them over your money, pass-

port, revolver, automobile. In re-

turn you are spared the pleasant

company of the bandits. That is a

compromise beyond all dubt, 'Do ut

de.s' ("I give" you money, flrearms,

aittomoblte. "so that you give" me
the opportunity to depart in peace.)

But it would be difficult to find a

sane man who would declare such

a compromise to be 'inadmissible on
prlmjiple.' or would proclaim tie

compromiser an accomi^ice of tlie

bandits (even though the bandits.

having got into the automobile,

might use It, and tie firearms for

new robberies). Our compromise

with the l)andita of German imper-

ialism was such a compromise.

"But when the Mensbeviks and
Socialist-Revolutionaries in Russia,

the Scbeidemannists (and, to a

large extent, the Kautskylsts) in

tlermany, Otto Bauer and Friedrich

Adler {let alone Renner and Co.)

in Austria, the Renaudels and Jjon-

quct ad Co. in Prance, the Fabians,

(he 'Independents' and the '1/ibonr-

Ites' in England, in 191'1-1920. en-

tered into compromises with the

bandits of their own bourgeoisie,

and sometimes with fhose of the

bourgeoisie of the 'allies,' against

the revolutionary proletariat of

Cheir own country, all these? gentle-

men acted as *accompUces-in-bnnd-

itry.' (Left-wing Communism.)
lint why waste our time on these

oirtmoded Izistructors of the past,

when they have been so adequately

replaced as Wan Mln bluntly points

out In tis speech proposing the liq-

uidation of Soviet China and form-

ing of a coalition government

:

"We have n uiuform program for

socialism (In 'one eountr>'} •

"One fort«ss. Sie Soviet Union
(reputedly two, until, tbe very hour

of Wan Min's address!) . . .

"On© teacher—STALIN!"

Rallj Sivi>ort For the Ei^t-Pase
NEW MILITANT.

JOIN THE WORKEBfi PABTK.

By JOHN WEST
In 1928, the Sixth Congress of

the Communist International met

to record the triumph, of Stalin

over the Marxist opposition, to

consolidate the abandonment of in-

ternationalism, and to prepare for

the utilization of the C.I. in the

years ahead,more and more directly

In the reactionary interMts of the

Stalinist bureaucracy and aeainst

the interests of the world proletar-

iat. Seven long years of disaster

have demonstrated In the labora-

tory of history the role of the C.I.

under Stalin: the structure *hieh

once stood dynamically at the head

of the revolutionary movement has

become solidified as the organizer

of defeat, the agent of betrayal.

When an instrument which the

workup class lias forged in the

heart of its etrugglee, to serve Its

needs, abandons its progressive

function and turns against the

class that formed it. the working

class cannot merely cast It off as a

snalce casts off its old sicin in the

new Spring. The Instrument re-

mains, and remains not as some-

Ihlng dead and abandoned, but ac-

tively, as a weapon turned against

its maker. Veiled with the glitter

of former triumphs, it becomes a

wlll-o'-the-wisp t» turn aside great

sections of the working class from

the Marxist road, to contuse, blind,

and sterilise them. Just so the

Comintern. If It were merely dead,

it couid be forgotten. But it is not

dead. It remains, with all its cor-

rupting power still hidden to many
by the coating of early glories, a

tremendous obstacle on the path of

the working class. The Seventh

Congress meets, not to chant the

death of the C. I., but in a desper-

ate effort to patch up the rotting

structure and thus to raise the bar-

rier still higher across the path.

This Is the real meaning of the

Seventh Congress: it meets, not to

organize victory, but t<) consolidate

its position as an obstacle, to at-

tempt to prepare the last stages of

the sacrllice ot the International

woricing class to Stalinism.

The Flowers of Stalinism

It is. therefore, not surprising to

note, in the reports of the Congress,

the incredibly low political level of

the "discussions." No effort what-

ever is roade, or could be made, at

serious political analysis. No op-

position on any question Is present.

No criticism of the past—even such

a pasit—is su^ested, beyond mild

scoldings about "aectariaulsm" or

over-zeaiouaness" in the applica-

tion of the C.I. line. Not one lesson

is drawn from the world shaking

events of the past seven years. Not
one negative vote Is recorded

against the official resolutions. Any
vitality still remaining in the del-

egates is devoted ft) 20-minute ova-

tions for the "great leader and
teacher of the world prolc'tarlat"

and frequent singing of the Inter-

nationale. But it must not be sup-

posed that this takes away from

the significance of tlie Congr^s.
Rather does it make clear the signi-

cance. It Is only in sucli a soil

that the flowers of Stalinism can

bloom.
• * A

The key to the significance of

the present Congre-siS can be given

in throe quotations from (he pro-

ceedlDgs

:

(1) ""Bk victory of socialism

on A world scale ,ln a brief historic

period is assured if peace is main-
tained, tbus making p<^sible new
victories of socialism- in tlie U.S.

S-R." (Rech, quoted N. Y. Times,

July 29).

(2) ". . . Now tne workii^
masses are not cboosing between
tile proletarian dictat«rsliip and
bourgeois deniocracy but between
bourgeiris democracy and fascism"

(l>imitrofr, <iuoted Daily Worlier,

Aug. 15).

"<3) "In the present situation

how should the toiling masses of

Czechoslovakia fight for peace

gainst fasci^n? They mast fight

with all nieuts at tlieir disposal

for the pFcserv^ion and deepen-

ing of friendly relations between
Csochoslovahla and titn L'.S.S.R.,

for the cMTying into practice flie

mutual assistance pact between
Czeoho^ovnkia and the S. U-"
(Sverma, quoted Daily Worker,
Aug, 19). .

The Foison Spreads

The political content of thf^sc

quotations must be carefully under,

stood. They are theoretical ac-

knowledgments of progressive steps

in the degeneration of the Comin-
tern which have already l)een taken

In practice. I.iaunched on the trucks

of "socialism in one country," the

C.I. could not leave it at that. For
the lioisoning of one cardinal point

of Marxian principle—in this case,

revolutionary internationalism —
meant that the poison would
spread throughout the system. In

the end no point can be left un-

tainted. The abandonment of in-

ternationalism is not a minor "de-

viation" which can be merely "cor.

reeled." It is a repudiation of

Marxism. And it involves success-

ively the repudiation of every other

cardinal principle of Marxism.
These quotations mark major
stages In the spread of the poison.

Quotation (1) states briefly the

theory of socialism in one country,

the keystone of the arch ot Stalin-

ism. What follows? Peace must
be preserved. WTiat then follows?

The sections of the C. I. must be

converted into peace propaganda
agencies each sacrificing the inter-

ests of its national proletariat to

the construction of socialism in the

S. U. iiVliat follows? The interests

of the Chinese, German, Austrian,

French . . . workers must be be.

trayed to i:iOviet nationalism. The
pause of the proletariat will be ad-

vanced and the S. II. defended not,

as Lenin demanded, by the over-

throw of bourgeais Ktu>tes, by the

drivi! of the international revolu-

tion, but by (a) "the independent

construction of socialism In the S.

U." along with (b) the preserva-

tion of the status qno throughout

the rest of the world in order to

permit this socialist construction.

Ttiat means, the preservation of

the bourgeois governments. In their

present relationships, In power, for

only such preservation can maintain

l>eace. Not international revolu-

tion, but pacifism and diplomacy,
the classic "balance of power"
methods of bourgeois politics, will

protect the S. U. and the construc-

tion of socialism.

The Inevitable Conclnsfons

Quotation (2) draws the correct

conclusion; Gnuited the basic line

of socialism In one country, which
prevents international revolution,

for the S!ake of maintJiining the

status quo, the choice of the prole-

tariat in this era is not between
proletarian dictatorship and bour-

geois democracy, but between Iwur-

gcols demoi-racy and fascism.

Tlieretore, 'the working class is led

Democratic theory best stated by
Kautsky. No question of principle

can be more Important: only by the

clear and constant recognition of

the class nature of the state, of

the fact that the bourgeois state, in

every form is its mortal enemy and
must bo destroyed, can a revolu-

tionary party sustain a correct

strategy in the class struggle. Any
watering down whatever of this

principle means, necessarily, be-

trayal.

Two Sources of Degeueratioa

Wc can trace consequences of the

C. I. degeneration on this point

from two directions:

(1) "Defense of the democratic

rights of the workers and toiling

masses" is, under all circumstances,

a correct revolutionary slogan ; and
leadership in such defense is an
elementary duty of the revolution-

ary party. Bat how defend these

rights, for example, when they are

thrsatened by the oncoming of Fas-

cisn>? The Marxist answers

:

They can be defended only by the

offciislve revolutionary struggle for

workers' power, only by the class

organisation of the workers, the

fighting proletarian united front,

the building of the workers' militia,

the overthrow ot bourgeois rule.

For this correct slogan and the

correct method of carrying into

practice, the C. I. Congress substl-

tutes~"The defense of bourgeois

democracy against fascism" (cf.

Pieck, "^we defend parliamentarism

and democracy against fascism"

Daily Worker, July 27; Gorkitch,

"Real united front work has re.

cently iK^gun (in .Tugoslavla ) . Its

aims must be to establish a united

anti-fascist people's government

New Signers for the Open Letter
Ed. Note: We prh>t helow tlie fii«t ad^tlons to the signatwies of

the Open Letter to the World Proletariat, declaring for the Four*
International and gfying thdr ^sent to the establishment of a Provi-

tiuiial Contact Committee winch will facilitate tWs BctivHy, The first

tetter is from the Cooperaflie Society of flw Friends of the New Age,

an independent iFrench organization with strong influence in the trade

unions and the Socialist Party. T*e second letter of adhM«m» is

signed by comrade Vereeken for the Internationalist Commanist

League (Ttotskylst) in Belf^um. This is likewise an independent

group, as we go to iwess we are in receipt! of a copy of "Spartacas,"

ot^an of tins group, wliieli contains extended coniniwrt as well as thdr

sipiatmre to the Open Letter. We will wqjrint sections of their wm-
mcvit in a fortSiconmi^ issue.

.

• • • ^
Parte, July 29, 1935

Dear Comrade^

We have received jonr docu-

ments concenilng the Fourth In-

ternational and our r^y follows.

We are indeed eorry that these

docwnents came somewhat late,

since our leadii^ committees baye

been disorganized due to the va-

cation period and we fear that

we wUl not be ahle to send you a
motivated answer before a fort-

night.

At any rate, we can say now
that, for us, the question of the

foundation of the Tourth Inter-

national is lnsepanU>le from the

question of the princliries and the

m«4ho^ ot Uie building of so-

cialist economy as the first act of

tile revolution accomplished by

the seizure of power.
Our opinion, formulated after

exliaustive eonfwences, is that

the defeats suffered by sorialism

and the Third Intcmafional flow

from the fact that the socialism

of the Second or of the Third has

Rot! yet fonnd the method of dem-
ocratic realization of economic

construction after the revolution.

We believe that new disasters

are Inevitnble if this question is

not studied immediately. We enn

say to you today that although

we are ready to adhere In ttte

fonndii^ of the Fourth Interna-

tional, we would c<mslder «ur ad-

herence to be futile unless the

proMem whi<i) we liave indicated

is placed on the agenda immedi-

ately. 'We will submit our iffo-

posals on this subject. We deem
it necessary to point ibk oat to

you and we beg yon torn ako this

known logettter with the fact that

our publications are at the dis-

posal <rf any of tlie groups wUch
you may indicate.

Please receive, dear comrade,
our fraternal greetings,

(signed) GEORGE VALOIS,
Administrative Secretary.

The following is tlie Irtter of

comrade Vereeken in the name of

his group on ttie subject of the

Open Letter:

"To the I. S. of the I.CL.: Re-

ceded your doGimient. An afflirm-

atlie auswer has been elaborated

and is now being examined by
the comrades of our organization.

The reply will be sent and pub-

lished in Spartacus."

(signed) 0. VEREEKEN.

to support of bourgeois democratic

governments, If only these govern,

meiits "promise" 1() support the

"iteace policy" of the K. li. In other

words, abandonment of internation-

alism logically leads to abandon-

ment of the Marxian theory of the

state, which holds that the bour-

geois state Is under all circum-

stances the political Inslrument of

the bourgeoisie and consequently

on all occasions th<' irreconcilable

enemy of the prolebirlat and Its

party.

But with things as they are,

p<;ace may not bt' prcKcrved even

at this price. Again, therefore,

with in>n logic, the necessary C(tn-

clusion is drawn in ciiiolation (3).

To "carry Into practice the mutual
assl.-ilanci' pact between CKccholso.

vakla and Ihe S^. U." means precise.

ly to support the bourgeois govern,

ment of Czechoslovakia in war
agaln.st Germany; and. since im-

j)erlalist lowers—notably Czecho-

slovakia's ally—Prance— will be
Involved In such a war, to support

likewise French imperialism. Thus,
abandonment of the Marxian the-

ory of the state leads, just as In-

evitably as it led Social Dcraoeracy
prior to the last war, to an aban-

donment of the Marxian position on

war, to social-patriotism, and pre-

parations for the betrayal of the

proletariat of France and all other

nations which happen to be, for

their own purposes, in alliance

with the R, U,. to the war makers,
• t •

I wish in the remainder of this

article to demonstrate further the

extent to which the C. I. has aban-

doned the Marxist theory of the

state and has accepted the Soclal-

whlch will support the Macek gov-

ernment if It takes the necessary

iirm steps against fascism." (Daily

Worker, Aug. 14.) But this means,

in effect, support of the class enemy
—for a bourgeois democratic gov.

ernment is, like a fascist govern-

ment, simply one form of bourgeois

cla^i dictatorship. To supiiort the

class enemy under any circumstanc-

es means alwa.vs to weaken one's

own forces, to disarm the proletar-

iat bolh materially and Ideological-

ly, It means to do precisely what
tho Social Democracy did In Ger-

many, where, its support of the

democratic Weimar government
prepared the way for Hitler,

Itourgcois Democracy and Fascism

It is of course true that the
question of what "kind" of bour-

geois dictatorship— democratic or

fascist—is not lud'fferenf to the

proletariat (as Pieck stated in his

opening address). But what the

proletariat Is Interested in keeping

or gaining is not bourgeois demo-
cracy as against fascism,' but cer-

tain of the rights which the prole-

tariat still has under democracy
and loses under fascism. However,
the democratic rights themselves,

when threatened by Fascism in the

era of the decline of capifalism,

can be kept only by a revolutionary

stru^le, only, that Is. by the over-

throw of bourgeois class rule in

whatever form it appears, and the

establishment of workers' rule.

Bourgeois democracy, left to Itself,

"defended" by the proletariat, nec-

essarily Is transformed by finance-

capita! to fascism ; and thus the
defense of bourgeois democracy,
tar from protecting democratic

rights, is the sure way to guaran-

tee the victory of fascism, and the

Qoncomltant loss of actual demo-

cratic rights. The only defense of

democratic" rights in the present era

is the revolutionary struggle for

socialism.

Thus the C. I. doctine can serve

only to weaken, disarm, and disor-

ient the proletariat, to prevent the

real struggle against fascism.

2. The United, Front is of course

an Indispensable tactic in the rev-

olutionary struggle. But the Unit-

ed Front must be aggressive, mili-

tant, fighting, an instrument by

which the revolutionary party

gains leadership over the masses,

joins the working masses In com-

mon action, with no sacrifice of

program or principle. On occasion,

the United Front can even include,

as subordinate allies under working
class leadership, sections ot other

jQlassea. But the C. I., after sabo-

taging throughout the Third Period

every kind of United Front, now
reverses itself to sanction a United

Front policy even more disastrous

than no policy aj all. "Hie prole-

tariain United traat and tlie anti-

fascist People's Front are closely

eoooected with each p&KX by living

dialectics," says DlmitroEE. "a»d the

development Is from one to the

othw," This theme is repeated in

50 speedies at the Congress—e.g.

Leuskl: "The immediftta perspec-

tive In Poland is tiie broadest Peo-

pte's Front becoming a decisive

factor in the maturtng reToIutfoi>-

ai7 ciids. . .
/"

What is this People's FriMit,

which is to Include "all antl-faaclst

*iements"? It is the logical devel-

opment of the C. I. conception of

a proletarian United Front as car-

ried out, for example, in France.

The united Front is, for the 0. I..

to be purely negative and defensive

in character—against war and fas-

cism, in defense Of—bourgeois de-

mocracy against fascism. The
united front represents not a fight-

ing structure for common struggle

In action, but a capitulation to

sficial-democratlc reformism. Con-
sequently it .Is only natural that

the United F'ront oan "broaden
out" into a People's Ii'ront Includ-

ing Daladler and the others, whose
"anti.fascist" character Is shown In

thoir rapid efforts to hide when-
ever they smell a fascist.

Tlie "People's GoTemmeot"
3. To complete the picture i The

defen.se of democracy and the

People's Front both, again quite

logically, lead to—support of or

entry Into a ""People's government"

or a "united anti-Fasoist govern-

ment." Upton Sinclair himself

would feel at home at many of the

sessions of the Seventh Congress.

A government of the new Labor
Party In the U. S. ; affiiiaaon with
the British Labor Party In Great
Britain (ef. speeches of Foster,

Browder. Dutt, Pollitt) ; Florin

"favors the slogan: Give ns a ^v-
emment of the anti-fascist People's

Front" (Daily Worker, Aug. 7)

;

Gorkitch will support the Macek
government; and Dimitroff, "great

helmsman of the Comintern," sums
up "the new realism": ". . . a re-

nundation of the formation or siq»-

port of the government of tlie

united front or People's Front
wolild be imiMm^Bible pedantlsm."

DlmitrofC's dialectics go further. In

ilaseist countries, *Vhere s bour-

geote-democratic revolution detel-

ops, a ijeoide's front government
cwi become the goverMnent of a
democratic dictatorship ot woiiiers

and peasants." And the latter, no

doubt, a workers' dictatorship, and
so to socialism in two countries.

And the whole process, mind you,

by dialectic evolution, without the

painful tasks of revolutionary class

struggle.

Wha-t wonder, then, that we shall

be asked to support the next im-

Iierialist war? Do not Dimitroff

and the others prove to us that

support of democratic France and
England and Czechoslovakia is the
high road to socialism?

And what wonder, then, that so

often during the Congress there Is

mention of organic unity with the

Social Democracy? Kautsky him-
self went no further from TAmin on
the key question' of the state, on

the key slogan, "Class against

class' ; and It was here that there

arose the dividing line that called

for the formation of the now party

ami the new interuallonal — the

Leninist infernatioiial. The Kcv-

cnth Congress turns hack, back to

Kautsky and his fellow reni^ades.

There Is n<) longer any real obstacle

in basic principle to keep Social

Dejnocracy and Stalinism apart.

NEW YORKERS—ATTENTION

Book Clearance
To make room fftr new stock,

all miscellaneous book.-;, pam-
phlets and magaalncN liave been

drastically reduced for immedi-

ate dlsiM)sal. Visit our new
quarters today and take advan-

tage of our special prices.

BOOKS OF ALL PUBLISHERS

PIONEER BOOK SERVICE
(formerly Pioneer Book Shop)

IflO Fifth ATCfUie, N. Y. C.

Room 1010
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LaborSkates,Mayor,

BossesFonnAlliance

To Smash Local 574
Minn. State Federation Officials Line Up

with Open Shop Employers in Fight

Against Militant Unionism

iVlINSKAPOI.IS, Minn., Ang. ^JR.—Crusading to MakehMinneajwlIti-

Satid-for-Pi^fits, an unholy alliance Ims b«en formed between Minne-

sota State Federation of Labor oHieials, the notorious Citizens Alliance,

and the FaJtivw-Labor nia}i)r, to crush Drivers Local 574, sword and

Nhiehl of labor in the Nortlmest.

lifhiiHi tlu^ irli>w(!d do.irs ot Mayoi< -

Thomas F. LuEitnei''!; ofiice thi^

U.S, Rubber Barons Seek

Profits in African War
AKRON, Oliio, Aug. 25—Rubber

workers received a grim reminder

of tile world significance of Muss-
olini's brutal aggression in Ethi-

opia this week as they were order-

ed iu tlie mechunieal department

of the large ta<;torie6 to bring out

ot storage molds used to malie

ga-vmasks.

it is verj evident that the

rubber barons, who increased

tbeir fortunes by the millions in

the disastrous World War, already

anticipate more bloody profits

fnmi tile precarious world situa-

t-ion of today.

(«nsi)ifacy to smash militant un-

ionism in Minn<>apoii3 was liatcbed.

Spread over the capitalist rags are

hea<]lines: "Labor Chiefs Ask Drive

on 'Incorrigible*'" and "Kacketeer-

ing in Strikes Hit by Labor Lead-

ers; Unwarranted Interference by

Outside Unions Opposed" and '*Cit-

izeos Alliance Joins Lab<«' in Rack-

et Fight; Offers Entire Fauiities

to Help Stamp Out Incorrigibles,"

etc:, etc., ad aauseiun.

That the high officials of the

State Federation brazenly dare to

appear in the broad daylight before

ail of Itflnneapolis labor arm-in-arm

with the worst toe of- unionism, Che

Citizens Alliance, is a clear ^gn
that they no longer feel secure. No
lees significant is the fact that,

during the famous drivers strikes

ot last summer, they were very

wary of a similar move made by
Dan Tobin, mogul of the Teamsters
International. The spectre of fight-

ing unionism, dreaded by them far

more than any bosses' association,

is moving the fakere into action.

"Oatsfde InterferenecT

It is oi)enly admitted by aiese

stetes in their Joint statement with
the mayor that what they are most
concerned with is "outside interfer-

ence" in strikes, failing to mention
574 by name but Obviously refer-

ring to them. And while ranting
against this so-called "Interference"

<read: solidarity) they deliberately

overlook their comrades-In-arms,
the Citizens Alliance, which never
loees a minute in "interfering," i.e.

helping, other employers in a strike

situation and is owned body and
soul by Wlall Street.

The ferocity of their opposition

to 674 has as its immediate cause in

two recent struggles in this city

—

the strikes in the Ornamental Iron

Works and the Strutwear Hosiery
Mill. In both cases members of

574 stepped in after A. F. of L.

leaders had hopele^y bungled the

situation. In both cases 574 stepped
in only on the ofUcial request for

assistance by the local unions in-

volved. And in both cases the tac-

tics of 574 turned n certain defeat
into a favorable chitiice for victory.

As previously reported in the NEW
MilJTANT, it was Roy Weir, or-

ganizer for the C.Ij.TJ., whose tac-

tics brought nothing but disorder
and demoraliBation into the ranJts

of the Hosiery workers. 574 put
tlie strike on its feet and the leader

<»f that local. Vincent R. Dunne,
was badly beaten by the cops so
that this aim might be achieved.
Uphold Polic« Action in Strikes
The timely and effective action

of ttM» I>rlvers Union lias made them
the soarce of hope imd courage for

all nnorganlzcd and newly organ-
ized workers in Minneapolis. This
is what makes the labor skates so
fearful. And because of this they
*ave agreed "to uphold Mayor Lat^
Imer If he finds it necessary to use
Ann police measures to prevent 11-

Icigal plcfeeti^ in futtire htdustrial
eotdroTcrsres," Even open strike-

breaking Is not beneath them

!

The use Of police in strikes is

nothing aetw for Mayor Latimer. A
demagogue, elected against Bloody
Bainbridge, on promise to keep the
cops away from strikes, he person-
ally supervised the t&rding of scabs
and provided them with police con-
voys in the first strike actions un-
der lilB administration. Everything
might have proceeded smoothly,
with scabs filling the places of
strikers, If 574 had not intervened.
Then Latimer could iiave remained
the "friend of labor" and the Far-
mer-Labor Party might have been
able to continue to pose as the
"workingmen's party." Diseredit-

<Cotttinned on Page 3>
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Sellout Fixed

For N.Y. WPA
Relief Strike

MeanyPalswith John-
son Despite Strike-

breaking Moves

By JACK TAYLOR
In spite of the many radio

speech^ by leaders ot the A. F. of

L. Building Trades unions and

particularly the speeches of George

Meany, head of the State Federation

of Labor, the strike on PWA and
WPA projects in New York City

hits simmered down to the partici-

pation of no more than two A. F.

of L. building trades unions, local

3 of the International Brotherhood

of Electrical Workers and the

Bricklayers Union of N. Y. with

locals a7 and 34 In the forefront.

George Meany, representing the

State Federation of Labor and
holding a membership card in the

"S. Y. Plumbers Union, has to date
taken no action of any kind Involv-

ing the membership ot his trade

union. Philip Zausner, the "social-

ist" leader of Painters District

Council No. is as silent as a tomb
on the strike. Not a single member
Of (he thirteen locals affiliated to

the council is on strike. The same
is true of the carpentcr.s, wire
lathcr.s. steamHtters, plasterers lo-

cals 30 and 60, etc.

Meany's broadcasts over the radio

rejiarding "general strike," while

ci>nBidered by many as radical arc
nevertheless mere talk intending to

preixire the necessary psychological

background for behind-the-scenes

maneuvers with IfWA .-tuthorifies (n

New York (Gen, Jolmson) and gov-

(Oontinuedon I'age 2)

Imperialist Carnage Awaits

Mussolini's Raid on Ethiopia

Packed Convention

SureinRubberUnion

By JACK WILSON
AKRON, Ohio. AiJg. 2*!.—The pet

drram Of William Green, rcaclion-

iiry A. 1'', of I., prctfidcnt. that tlie

irmi n^ rubbei workers'' convention

lo form iin international union be

ii pnppf't sbow, with him pulUni;

Ihe strings, came nearer rcalizatiiiji

this week as prominent fools of his

poiic.v were elected iiinmig the dcl-

1gales.

The selection of George Roberts,

A. F. of L. organiser, as a delegate

from Goodrich local, was of par-

ticular Importiinee for it lent stronfr

mnfirmation to the suspicion he

was being groomed as president of

fhp itifemational union, by the

tin-en bureancracy which seeks to

(oiitinne its strankle hold <)ver the

nibber workers.

Altboufrh the majority ot dele-

satCH from (Joodrieh and Firestone

local are preponderantly conserva-

tive trade unionists, a goodly port-

ion of workers favoring industrial

unionism and local autonomy also

were nicked as delegates. And tliese

two cinestions are the key issues of

the convention.

The Mohawk and General Locals
selected men known widely as hold-

ing anti-A. F. ot L. bureaucracy

sentiments and thus express the

feeling of the great majority of

flie workers.

Another move ot the A. F. of L.

hurenucrats is the starting of a

membership drive after the select-

ion of delegates and before the con-

vention which fhey will try to

utilize to create an Impression at

the convention that the rubber
workers, by joining now, have
always api>roved their policy t

The "red scare" so often used
before tlie voting on del^ates has
died down temporarily since leading

progressives were defeated. Of
course, it will l>e revived at any time
during the convention set for Sept.

12 If the rank-«n<I tile b^ns to get

out of band.

Teachers Win
Victory Over
Green Machine

Militants Defeat Move

To Oust New York

Progressives

CLEVELAND, O., Aug. 29.—Pro-
gressive forces at tlie convention of

tlie American Federation of Tearfi-

ers and ffic entire labor movement
scored a significant victory at to-

day's session. The I^efkowitz-Ijin-

ville motion to revoke the charter

of the Mew Yorft Teachers Union
which would have meant expulsion

of the iK^^rressive elements was de-

feated by a roil call vote of 100 to

79.

In similar fasbion the entire slate

of the progressive forces was el-

ected as follows; Raymond P. I^)W-

ry, Cleveland, Pr«!. ; Get). Davis.

Clevflaiid, Sec'y-Treas ; and mem-
bers of the Executive Council

:

Chas. .7. Ilendley {N. Y.), Ralph

Ablsinim (Minn.). Maynard Kr«e-

ger (Chicago), Walter Bergman
(Detroit], Anna C. Dart (San

J'rancisco ! , Mary Grossman (Phil-

adelphia), Florence Hanson (Clii-

eago). Mercedes Nelson (Minn.),

W. B. SntterthWaite (Seattle). E.

R. Weinbci-ger (W. Va.!, Claude
WlUiums Ark.), C. Wells (Wise),
Mary Merrick (Chicago).

The great surprise of the elec-

tions was the election to Uie Ex-
ecutive Council of Chas. J. Heud-
ley of New York, representSng the

minority opposition in Loc^ 5 and
the defeat of Abraham J. Lefko-

witz who was also a candidate

for that body.

Green's Splitting Telegram

A slgniScant factor in the victory

of the progressives w«s the impu-

dent and intimidating telegram

from Pros. Green of the A. F. of L.

which shocked and aroused the

delejicates when it was read to the

convention at yesterday's session.

Miss Selma Borchardt. Icgisiativc

representative of the A. F. of L.

lit Wasliington, and a I.e.kowit?.

;idher'ent, admitted on tlie door of

Ibe convention that she bad ar-

ranged to have Creen send the

telegram to the convention at the

•psychological moment." But the

(Continued on Page 4)

Tyrant-in-ChiefBill Green

DictatesAuto Union Heads

Overrides Overwhelming Vole of Membership

Defeating Dillon for Office at

Convention in Detroit

B i: L L E T 1 N
DKTKOIT, littr. :t().^l>fetator William Gwen. who crawls on all

fonrs before the bosses aiid tlie President, threw Into the wast« basket

the deiftocratic decisions of tiie crniientlon of the a»ito workers now m
session overmie the crusliing defeat administered to DiUon and his

machina and handpicked the in,-oming Execiitive Council and (tfficers

from the worst reactionary heels En the auto bwlustry.

BULLETIN
DETROIT,, Aus. 38.—Burke Cochran, torrrapondent for the NEW

MILITANT was otdered out of, the conventiw* of the United Autonio-

bil« Worker iiehl at the Fort Slieiby Hotel by Francis J. Dillon, chair-

man althoi^ he had previously received a press, card from the reso-

lutions comnwttee of the oonvetitioa He has sent In a written [potest

to the rffloIu«lons committee and deman*ng that he be allowed U» sit

with other representatives of the press.

Pass Guffey powers_ready

Bill; Blow to

MineWorkers

Legalizes Company Un-

ions; Stifles Strike

Movements

DETROIT. Mich., Aug. 28.—The

constitutional convention of the

United Automobile Workers, meet-

ing at the Fort Shelby Hotel here

in Detroit is entering into its fourth

day. As yet the invention lias

nothing more substantial to report

than the adoption of a few minor

resolutions and a name for the un-

ion, "The International Union of

Uniteil Automobile Workers of Am-

erica."

The Dillon machine has come

fully geared to this convention. It

was determined to place its heavy

hands around the throat of the In-

ternational from the start ; to place

the aiJtomobile worker in a strait-

jacket and to dampen his ardor.

The first session opened with a

blowing of bugles and a fanfare of

drums. FlrsE. the usual quota of

speeches. Then a delegation of

about thirty men was charged "with

the honor and responsibility of pro-

ceeding to Suite 1873 o£ this hotel

and there conveying to the Prem-

dent of the American Federation of

Labor your desire to uslier him to

this convention." As I'res. Green

entered the convention hall the

chorus sang "How-do-you-do. Mr.

Gre<mV" Then after a long speech

fall of pathos and deep feeling.

Green presented, "with a deep and

sincere consciousness of the solem-

nity of this occasion" a charter to

the United Automobile Workers.

"Tliere it is," he cried. "H is

yours." Quieting down a little, he

explaim'd that the charter gave the

union jurisdiction over production

workers only and that tor a tem-

porary period, the officers to func-

tion under the charter would be

dcslgnatoil by the Pres. of the Am-
erican Federation of Labor.

Green Pleads, Cajoles, Wlbines

Tbo ne^t day the 'handpicked res-

Armed Vigilantes Terrorize

Calif. Agricultural Workers
By C. CURTISS

SANTA UOSA. Calif., Aag. 23.—
Sitntu Riisa is the cheif town in

Sono ilia county from which come
the big, red, juicy, Gravenstien

apples «iid hops. The crops are
rijieiiing now. Tne trees are load-

ed ; the brancbe.s sagging to the

citrth. Labor is needed to harvest

the apples and hops. The cry is

lor labor, labor

Ijiibor does not respond to the

cry because the wages offered arc

not sufficient to maintain even the

lov,' .-Jtandard of life the agricult-

ural workers are accustomed to.

The workers are organi^ng and
forming into unions.

A few weeks ago there was a

strike of apple-i ickers in Santa
Itosa. The workers culled a meet-

ing. Vigilantes crashed into this

strike meeting, dispersing it, and
beating up workers. From this

period, the vigilantes have been

terrorising Sonoma county. The
highest point to date was reached

on the night of Wednesday, August
2J, when two active militant work-
ers, accused of being Communists,
were tarred and feathered and then

marched through town for eight

hours.

PatrfotSsm and a Drunken Hob
The night riders began tbelr ac-

tivities by taking Jack Green, a
sign painter of Santa Rosa. Jack
Green for many years was president

of the Central Trades and Labor
Counoil of Sonoma Gonnty, and up
to two months ago was president ot

the local union of sign painters. He
is at present a delegate to the Cen-

trsi Trades and I/abor Conncil.

They then descended ujion S. Nit/,-

burg. « rancher. Shotgun flrt met
fhcin at NitKbnrg's rancbouse. The
briivc mob of 300 then fell back,

and .sent for tear j;as. When the

tiiis arrived it wa.s shot into the

ninchhou.se, driving Nitzburg and
his family out. They rounded up
three others, manhandling women
in their attempts to capture their

victims. The five were ordered to

kiss the American flag. Nitaburg

and Green refused, while the others

'acceded". Finally they beat Nitz-

burg and Green info doing likewise,

but lis a reprisal for their refusal,

they shaved the heads of the two
and then dumped tar and feathers

over tbem. Shouting, the triumph-

ant mob, many of wltom were
drunk, paraded the two through the

strwts of Santa Rosa.

The vigilantes instructed all five

to leave town immediately.

Af. present, the vigilantes, en-

ciiuiaged by the great feat of 300

vnmiuishing five, are mouthing
t'liroats of invading San Francisco

and "cleaning up" on the water-

front unions. Their reception by
the maritime unions will be warm.
They will be met with open arms,
and doubled fists.

The local police and anthoritles

undoubtedly cooperate with the

vigilantes. WUiile the victims were
iieing paraded up and down the

main streets of Santa Rosa for a
period of eight hours, the police did

nothing The police of Santa Rosa
have not yet been able to answer
the question: how did the raiders

gef the tear gas bombs that were
CContiDiM^ on Page 2)

olutions committee began its report.

Among a lot of innocuous resolu-

tions, one was slipped in to the ef-

fect 'that I>nion continue to serve

as President of the International,

with his salary to Iw paid by the

American Fedenatton ot Ijatior. At

once, Carl Shipley, a progressive of

local 18437 of South Bend was on

his feet and offered a substitute

that all officers of the Internatioaal

lie elected by the convention. Dil-

lon, who acted as chairman, said

that the substitute motion "embar-

rassed" him, as the motion Involved

him {Dillon) personally. Therefore

he would turn the chair over to

Pres. Green. Gree» came forward,

suave and prepared. The machine,

it appeared was well oiled. EJvery-

thing seemed to be running accord-

ing to scliedule.

Gri^n began eridaining: Now
was a traiMtion period, a proha-

tiomiry period ; the A. F. of L., like

a tittlier was solidtous for the wel-

fare of a child, wanted to watch
over the International. "Is It pos-

sible," he eichiimed. "tliat we can-

not extend to you the Itelp we are

craving to give?" FOr liall an hour

lie kept alternately threatening and
pleading that l>illon be accepted

as the President of the Internation-

al.

As soon as iie finished his re-

marks up jumped delegate after

delegate from Toledo, Cleveland,

South Bend, Norwood, Kenosha—all
the substantial delegations as a

uratter of (act, and rejected with

indignation the attempt on the part

of tlie A. F. of li- to ram down their

throats an appointed president.

Tiiey termed the proposal an insult

to their intelligence. All the acvu-

niulatcd biltoniess ot a whole year;

the betrayals, the saboljige of the

Dillon ollite, revealed itself in their

indignant but restrained remarks.

For :ibont an hour aiul a half the

<lelegatiM debated the motion. Then
. . . Green ruled the substitute out

of orders

The vote was now to concur with

the recommendation of the resolu-

tions committee or not to concur.

A roll-call vote was taken and the

chairman finally announced the

resolution had been defeated by a

vote of 164.2 to 112,8. Cheers greet-

ed the announcement of the count.

ThLs was the first test of strength

bcween the progressives and the
reactionary machine, and the pro-

gressives had come out victorious!

The convention had voted its de-

cision on the matter, but as the

good booh says, "Man proposes, but
God disposea" After the meeting
WHS adjourned. Green informed the

press "this has no effect on the

stsitus of things." Dillon will be
retained in an executive capacity.

The convention can appeal on this

pi)int to the national convention of

the A, P. of L. in October, but the

charter clearly states that the ex-

ecutive council can appoint its of-

flcera."

"I think, however, that 1 can

straighten this out today to the

satlsfiactlon of all parties." And
they tiave been "straightening the

thing out" for the last day and a
half. They liave lieen caucusing
with all of the delegations, soft-

soaping, pleading, explaining. What
they failed to obtain by coercion,

they now Intend to cheat the con-

vention out of by diplomacy.

A "Convrombef—Not ft Defeat!
It is understood that a ."compro-

mise" resolution la being sought.

I^ate Tuesday night, it was rumored
that the majority of the delegations

bad agreed to the election of Mar-
tens of Kansas City as President of

the International, and that Dillon

would act as his "advisor." If this,

(CoDtiiiaetl on Fas« 3)

The jHis-SJige o! the GiU'fy-Snyder

Coal Rill ju.=t before Congress ad-

journed umloubledly brought great

s!iti:^faction to the officials at the

United Mine Workers headquarters.

If has now bwome law. Rut what

will it mean to the mine camps,

.\!io«t 4r)0,(KM) soft coal miners,

wracked by the twin scourge ot

unemployment and low v/ages. have

time and again asserted their de-

mand for a six-hour workday and

the six dollar a day scale. The
present contract with the coal oper-

ators expired on April first and

the union ofiicials were empowered

to call a strike to gain these main
demands ; but they preferred to

place their hopes in the passage ot

the Guffy Rill. Three times the

projected and again postponed nat-

ional strike was called off in anti-

cipation of the jxissage of the bill.

It was on the Roosevelt administ-

ration's "must" list and it was
BupiKirted jointly by the large coal

operators and the U.M.W. offltClalfi.

Cancels Strifae Action

Of course, the Gufy Bill wll in

no sense meet the demands of the

coal miners. The fact tliat it en-

joyed the support ot the large coal

operators sliould make this perfectly

clear. But this is not all. The
same hs the anticipation ot the pas-

sage of the Gufiy Bill served be-

ore to posti>one strike aetin it can

nw be expected to serve as a means
to cancel strike action lor the coal

miners' domiiiids altoi;ctlier. This

after all is its rt>al purpose.

The Guffy Bill ik a part of the

legislation symbolical of the Roose-

velt regime. Similar in essence to

the Wagner Rill it is to serve as a
means of what Is popularly called,

"diminishing the ca«ses of labor

ilisputiw." Rut this merely diplo-

ntjitic ivny of .saying the bill is de-

signed to prevent tiic workers from
resorting to strike iictiou to gain

their demuinds. With its various

lii'ovisious the Guffy Rill aims to

divert the coal miuerK from the

piith of struijgle, from making us<!

of their organised ixiwer and instead

to tie them up in a complicated

system of governmental boards.

Power to ISg Operators
The Guffy Bill h.^s b(«n calloil

a little NUA for the coal industry.

It imposes a code on the industry

(Continued on Page 3)

Boycott of Imperial-

ist Italy Must

Begin Now
lnlern:itionii! d!i>io^i*icy is spin-

ning lis last threads in the web of

imjicriaUst intrigue around the

kingdom of Kthiopia. While "neu-

1r;i!it.*" wiis being guariinleed ef-

fecting both Italy and Ethiopia, II

Duel' kci|it laying in w;ir supplies

and pui-cha^in^ the raw materials

necessary for the manufacture of

arms and munitions. Roatloads of

Italian troops are keeping up s

steady traffic on the way to East

Africa.

Mon.- tlian one cpiarter of a mil-

lion men are now camped in the

territories bordering on Ethiopia.

Only the military command; ready,

aim, fire, is nefided to set off a con-

flagration that must inevitaMy

bring all of humanity into a new

world carnage.

In the meanwhile, Halle Selasie,

king of the Negus, Is mobilizhig—If

It could be called that—750,000 mew

to stand off the imperialist inva-

sion.

Britain is sending war shlia to

the aiea Canal, Malta and other

utlying naval stations in tbo w»r

zone.

And Laval, with typical French

polish and sophistication has un-

earthed a pretty euphemism for

Mussolini's imperialist war qf in-

vasion, calling It a "colonial ex-

pedition."

Brltabi's Game
The greatest factor which has »o

f«r kept II Duce from his desired

goal has unqueetionahly been the

attitude of Great Britain. As stated

previously in these columns Eng-

land has too much to lose from a

complete domination of Ethiopia by

Italy. England wants absolute

control tor heraelf of the Laic
Tsana region, source of the cotton

wealth in the British controlled

Egyptian Sudan.

France, too, would prefer a

'pejuefur' slicing apart of Ethioiria

with each ot the Imperialist powers
concerned getting "equitable" por-

tions. I'lthiopia remaining "nomin-

ally tnde|iend(ait."

And so the l.,eagiH' of Nations Is

to meet again on Sejitcmber 4.

Tlicre I''rance will endeavor to get

Italy to see the hroad, liumanitarian

way out of the conflict, by taking

as much ot Ethiopia "iH'uci'tully"

as she could possibly get by wiii.

For is not Franco a peace-loving

country? It is. Stalin \v.\^ so tie-

clarod it. And Ilerriot shall repre-

sent France In the dchalis on thir-

question. Litvinoff will gain a

wortliy ally. For is not Ilerriot "a
(Continued on Fiige 3}

ShippingClerksOut SolidinNY
Strike;DriversMoveScabGoodg

Practically every shipping clerk

In the ladies garment industry in

New York Is on .strike. ResiMnding
to the call of I,,adies Apparel Sbiiv-

ping Clerks Federal Union between

12 to in.OOO walked out on Tuesday.
It was .an overwhelming resiionse.

The union was not jircpared to

handle such masses and some con-

fusion resulted. With the support

of other unions, efforts to perfect

the strike machinery are being

made.

Besides the usual difficulties such
as strike breakers, thugs and cops,

the strikers have an additional ob-

stacle to overcome. Truck Drivers
Local 102 I.LG.W.U. is wortiing

overtime to move shipments held up
by the strike. Feeling against the
lei^dera of Local 102 is running
high. Pressure from other unions
has iieen brought to bear on Sol

Metz, Secretary-Manager of the
Local and other officials and there

is some hope that strlk^reaking by
union truck drivers will be stopped.

Numerous clashes between pick-

ets and company thugs have taken

place. The young strikers. In all

casftg, gave a good account of them-
selves. Cops and squad cars on
horse and afoot are getting in their

usual strikebreaking. Many pickets

have been arrested. One picket, a
Negro, who struggled with an armed
thug la charged with felonious as-

sault because a shot from the thug's

fevolver wounded a passer by.

The shipping clerks, some of

whom push racks of dresses through
the Greets, are the lowest paid and
the most overworked of all in the

I

ladies' garment industry. They are

j
striking for union recognition, a

$23 minimum weekly wage and the

,'ir> hour week.

The strike shows a great need of

a chanse in the structure of the

I.L.G.^V.Ii. in the direction of an
industrial union, with an agreement
coverig ail workers in the industry.

Wliile the shipping clerks are strik-

ing, the truck drivers are at work
and in some cases actually doing
the work formerly, done by the

strikers. In the shops, dressmakers
and cloak makers are at work and
though anxious in the main to sup-

port the strike, they are bound by
contract. Apparently no attempt
was made before the strike was
called to arrange tor what limited

supiiort cimld be given by the Cloak-

makers, Dressmakers, Truckdrivers
and Elevator Operators unions. As
a result all sorts of charges and
challenges are being hurled Iwick

and forth. Dressmakers charge the

ofiicials of Local 102 with strike

breaking, and the cliarge seems well

founded. Metz ot Local 102 chal-

lenges the Dressmakers to call a

sympathetic strike though he knows
that they are under a contract,

which forbids Bympathetic strike.
All of this could be avoided or at

worst minimized by the proper con-

ferences being held prior to the

strlka.

Despite the di'SicuIties, the marv-
elous spirit of the young strikers

rises over all. Many shops have
signed on with the union and there

is every reason to expect a solid

organization of shipping clerks as

a result of the strike.
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Comments
On Life, Liberty

and Pursuit of

Happiness

Br BIU. KEIC&

Log of a Hitch-Hi^r
•Hop in boy. We'll be in Naab-

vlile by 6 :30." The drWer, a
frayed Babbitt, bailed from Atlanta

and eked out a precarious llTtng

selliug a life-l&surance-inaKazliie

snbscriptioit combination. The car

was a model of five years back and
bToke down before we had gone far.

Wiflt a little tlnkerin* we were on
our way again.

"Lots of Negroes in this town,"

I remarked as we passed througli

a bleak, dingy Tillage.

"Not Negroes, niggers to as," he
replied. "There are more niggers

than whites in this county."

"Are they mostly sharecroppersT"

I ask.

"Sharecroppers or hired hands,"

be replied.

"Do any own their own landl"
"Hell no," he exclaimed In sur-

prise, "we won't let 'em."

He rambled on good-naturedly.

'Our governor was all right until

he started to attack the President.

We Georgians won't let any man
knock Roosevelt, not even the gov-

ernor. He'll be turned out next

election. ... I'm goin' to see my
family this week. I've got a wife

and two fine boys. Don't get to see

them very often. I'm on the road

most of the time. . . . I've got a

sweet little daisy in Chatanooga^
a blond, and boy how sbe can love!

She went witb me tor three days

last week. She'd sit in the car and
read magazines while I made my
calls. She's a swell baby, and
sensible. Not like most giddy girls

you run across. I guess that's why
I like her, she's so sensible." . . .

* *

An enormous Cadillac, the back

seat fllled with luggage, stopped a
tew feet from my outstretched

thumb. A heavy, course-featured

woman was the lone occupant,

thought you were one of the pro-

fession," she remarked In a husky
voice. "iWhat profession V" I asked
innocently. "The show business, the

circus. Hut 1 si'o you don't talk

our lingo. I'll make room for you
in tilt' trout Hcnt :U!d you can ride

as I'ar as I ko. 1 always like to

hiive a man around, not that they're

any good but they make you feel

safer.'' Kiie chattered on. "I work
for a circus. My liusbimd's a clown
nnd 1 work ii cimcpssion. The
show's playing I'aducah and I'm
taking thi!> chance to visit my old

Kentucky home :ind scout around a

bit. 1 s:!w in Billboard oi' an op-

ening in an outfit that's playing

Hopkinsville this week. We've been

doing hick towns in Illinois and
business is rotten. We got the

crowds but they won't Si)end, Some
look at the freaks but they steer

clear of tbe big tent. No money, J

guess. We heard tbat business Is

good in Tennessee iind we'll go
down there if they lift the Infantile

paralysis quaranteen. . . . My man
picked up this Cadillac for a bar-

gain, but god, it's espensive to run.

He's going to use It as a tail this

winter." . . .

Much to my astonishment a large

furnitui-f! van stopped, "I'm going

as far as Lexington," tbe driver

cried. I got in and the driver con-

tinned, "I work out of Louisville.

I'm a contract driver and can haul

(or only one company. The furni-

ture man that I'm hauling for keeps

me busy. He tells me he's sold

more during the last year than in

any since he started business 25

years ago. Mo.st of the stuff goes

to eastern Tennessee and Kentucky,
The governments doing a lot down
there and the people are buyin'

furniture. ... I'd make good time

if it wasn't tor the cops. They're a

fright. They boss us around and
we have to take It. Yesterday in

Indiana I saw 'em arrest a guy
and they made him turn around
on a narrow i)avement. He blocked

traffic for twenty minutes and when
I kicked tbey tried to arrest me.
They tested my truck and made me
show all my papers but couldn't get
anything on me. . . .

• • •

The sun beat down unmercifully.

t>ne hour, two hours, passed. Traf-

fic was light. Thoughts of taking
H freight took form in my mind.

But finally a car responded to my
agile thumb. The driver was thin

and shrewd. ''I promised my wife

I wouldn't pick anybody up but you
lorik iill right It's lonesome riding

alone."

"How fiir you going," I asked.

"To Grafton, West Virginia, but
not. all today,"

This was good news as we were
in the middle of Kentucky. Hie
story: "I'm a carpenter. I'm work-
ing on a PWA project, the Tygart
river dam. . . . No. there's no union

or nny other organiKatlon there.

Most of the men are .satislied, and
if thc'y're not they don't last long

on rlie job. The government has
men planted all around to weed out
the reds. A hundred or more men
are fire each week. . . . There's not

many niggers on the job. I wouldn't

work with one. If there's anything

I hate it's a nigger. Ilhey're all

rtght if they keep in their place but

Sellout Fixed

For N.Y.WPA
Relief Strike

(ContUmed tma P^e 1)

ernment oflSeiala in Washington,

D. C.

His friendship for General John-

son has not been affected one whit
by the present serious ^tuatlon in

which Johnson, with the entire

government apparatus behind him,

has undertaken to smash nnlon

conditions and union wage scales

oi^ PWA and WPA projects. John-

son's success (read: U. 8. govern-

ment) m this campaign cannot tall

to undermine organized labor stan-

dards In the building industry and
all classes of private employment
Despite the serious situation Meany,
representing labor, finds It possible

to Qtter pleasing words about bis

"good friend," Gen. Hugh 8. John-

son.

On Wednesday, Aug. 28, the PWA
strlk e committee met wltli Qen.

Johnson at his i^ces in the Port
Authority Building. According to

Harry Van Ai»4ale Jr. BufdnecB

Manager of SHectrtcal Workers
Local 3, one of the "major" de-

mands by organlsted labor Is reclas-

sification of all building mechanics.

Van Arsdale reported to a meeting

of striking electrical workers that

Johnson Is prepared to accede to

this "demand."
In reality reclasBlflcation of me-

chanics can only mean one thing:

memlierB of A. F. of L. building

trades unions are to be recla^lOed

as "mechanics" while non-union

skilled workers are to emerge from
this jugglery as "unskilled labor-

ers" with a monthly wage rate of

555. Thus while 4h© unions In-

volved refuse to organiee the un-

organized, the officials of these un-

ions are prepared to monopolize all

forms of government construction,

city, state and federal, against the

non-union building trades workers,

These workers, because of their un-

organized position, are at present

unable to obtain consideration from
A. F. of L. officials for united ac-

tion against the anti-union activi-

ties of the government and Its

spokesman in New York.

Unorganised PWA building trades

workers, who apply for membership
in the unions of their respective

crafts, ai* informed that they "can-

not join" but that "protection" will

be given those on strike.

George Meany, Pres. of the State

Federation of l.,abor and .loseph P.

Uyyn. pres. of the Central Trades
and I,abor Council, are both mem-
bers of Johnson's strikebreaking

Labor Advisory Board. While it is

generally known that this board,

over the signatures of Gen. Johnson,

informed a group of technical work-

ers employed by the I'arh Deimrt-
ment that they would be discharged

if they demonstrated against Gen.
Johnson, it is also known that Ityan

and Meany, "represcnta fives of or-

ganized labor," themselves members
of the above-mentioned board, did

not utter one word against the

strikebreaking action of the board.

The strike committee will contin-

ue in conference with Gen. Johnson
and Mayor LaGuardin ; but the

strike Is "in the bag"—betrayed by
the syans and the Meanys for the
dubious honor of a seat on strike-

breaker Johnson's Labor Advisory
Board.
The immediate task confronting

the building project workers—A. F.

ot L. and unorganized—is tlie crea-

tion of a coordinated body of city-

wide project workers' organizations

with militant leadership. Only in

this manner will union standards

t>e maintained and unity between A.

V. of L. and unorganized workeT^
established.

Calif. Vigilantes Terrorize

Agricultural Laborers

Tar and Feather Union Organizers in Detperate

Attempt to Stem Vnionizationt

But Crops Rot in Field

(Oontfaoad fnm Tt» U
used against Nitzburg and others.

No one else but the police had the

bombs nor the guns to fire tatem.

Police Cooperation

Santa Boas is not a la^e town

and three hundred men could not

organize themselves without police

knowledge and connivance. It is

de[finitely charged aad proven that

public offlblals, police officials and
prominent "honored" citizens were
active In the raiding.

U. S. Attorney General Webb,
wlio had given sanction to tbe vlg-

llantes, by refufdng to act In earlier

cases in Santa iBosa, had the fol-

lowing statement to make in reply

to a demand of the OivO Liberties

Union for investigation and action:

"Thtxe is DoOtliig to inveatigfite."

Let some strikere say "scab" to

some strikebreaker and Mr. Webb
will be sure to call out all the

forces at his dlsptmal to restore

"law and order," meanwhile heating

and arresting workers by scorw.

This attack upon l5ie lives of flTe

workers evokes nothing out ot him
but the ImpHctt support of the

vigilantes. Knowing the character

of the capitalist state machinery,

fhis need cause us little surprise,

no matter how discomfited the San.

Francisco News, a liberal paper,

may be by the declaration of Webb.
The San Francisco News In Its

timid protest against the Vigilantes

has the following to say

:

''We have every sfmpetlty for

growers who see th«r entire

year's work menaced by a few

agitators."

How about some sympathy tor

tlie undcrijflid workers, with their

substandard existence wages! The
liosition ot the News is summed up

in the statement:

"Could tlie Toab take a better

way to arouse sympathy for its

victims and to weaken any legiti-

mate case tliere may be against

tliem?"

TIh; victims' solo crime was that

lliey look a position for the organ-

iK^ition of Ibe field workers. To
till' capitalist class this is a hein-

mis crime. And t'he News' position

is tliat the vigilante methods do

not work in suppressing tliis crime

—thiise nielhods merely arouse sym-

l.iithy tor the victims. Tlie News
prefers the more regular cliannels

(il suppression as offering a more
efficient in.strument of oppression.

To the workers of tlie state, there

IK but little to choose between the

News' metliod of "symjiathizing

with the growers and (he vigilante

raetiioda.

Made-in-Cttlifomla

Hearst-inspired vigilanteism which

is sweeping the state is a Made-in-

Ciiiifornia variety of fascism. The
terror practiced by the smail grow-

ers, storekeepers, petty officials and

hoodlum elements, In the interests

of big business, will have to be met
determinedly, or the cause of labor

will be doomed. Vigilanteism has

become a common occurrence:

Jackson, Pliley, San Francisco,

Richmond, Imperial Valley, Santa

Rosa and other places have been

scenes of raids by vigilantes asainst

labor unions. The only way the

workers can defeat the vigilantes

Is not to meet it with moans ol

anguish and appeals for sympathy,

bnt by having groups of workers

ready and willing to flght for labor

by all means—matching weapon for

weapon with the vlgllantea

Contrary to the aopes of the mas-

ter class the jailing of eight work-

ers, at Sacramento, a few months

ago has not stifled the labor move-

ment. It continues. Struggles are

developing in agriculture, mining.

Industry and on the waterfront We
have recounted in brief the situa-

tion In Santa Rosa. Word comes
that the Mexican Agricultural

Worker* Union of Loa Angeles and
surrounding counties is prepnrli^

to go out on strike. The Jaclfflon

miners are still holding out On
the waterfront the probabilities are

bhat there will be a struggle with

the expiration of the contract, on

September 30. The river bargemen
are on strike. Five locals of agri-

cultural workers have been charted

in one county by the Bakersfteld

Central Labor Council.

The capitalist class places a lot

of hope in the vigilante as a wea-

pon against the workera
* •

P. S. The terroristic action of

the vigilantes "has resulted in creat-

ing a labor shortage in Sonoma
Cxiunty which may mean that the

crops will rot unharvested. This

was the announcement of J. A.

Steliern, state director of national

re-employment. Mr. Steliern said

1,500 men are needed for work at

once in l!he harvest around Santa

Hosii. and emphasized the point

tliat only men active in fomenting

iiilior trouble and strike movements

iire "in disfavor" there.

IJehind all the obscene exhibition

of fiagkissing and freri'/.y stands the

economic interests of the growers.

'I'he motive behind this 100 percent-

ism is cold jirofit. Patriotism is the

refugy of all anti-labor fo.rces.

,STOCKT()N, Gal., Aut;. 2M.—After
deliberating loss than an hour and

a half, a jury in this city found A.

Orey not guilty and released him.

Dnving the warehousemen's strike

in April. Grey had shot down in

cold blood Rity Morency, vice-presi-

dent of the union, who was on the

Dicket line at the time of his death

and had attempted to di^uade Grey

from carrying "liot cargo" in 'his

truck.

Class justice: Santa liosa and
Stockton.

A Foreunner of

the Revolution

nowadays they're taking al! the

jobs away from white folks. ... I

just took my wife and daughter to

her folks. My girl's a smart one,

only seventeen and she'll graduate
from high school next year. She's

going to be a school teacher. . . .

This is the first time I've seen my
wife's folks in eight years. I tend
to my business and let them tend

lo thelr's. . . . My boss Is good to

me an<l I do a lot of extra things

for him. He promised to get me a

job on another project when this

one's through, 1 just w(trk hard
atiii manage to get by." . . .

• • •

I've read many of Trotsky's

works Hnd am inclined to sympa-
thize with his viewpoint." I was
it.stonished by thi,-; atatement from
.Mr. X who jacked me up in Arkan-
sas. "The tnmbie with you radicals

is Unit you're not realistic. Huey
Long is stealing your thunder. Why
don't you fake a few lessons fftim

Huey and you'll soon bring about
(.he revolution."

Mr. X lias invented a machine
tliat will revolutionize a certain in-

dustry. It will do the work of fifty

to seventy-five men. (The confiden-

tial character of his statements
[irevent me from being more explic-

it.) The machine is now on tbe

market but the cftmiiany that Is

mantitacturing it plans to set aside

a laige proiwrtion pf the profits for

the rehabilitation of the men
thrown out of work. Perhaps It

would be more sensible to use the
protlfs to aid in overthrowing the

profit-system and to Install a sys^

tem where labor saving devices

would be a blessing rather than a

durse. . . .

GuffeyBillis

Blow to Miners
(Ctrtiiinned frcm Pa^e 1)

including an excise tax of 15 per

<«nt of the sales price of all coal

marketed with a return of 80 per

cent of this tax to all operators

accepting the code. It sets up a

national bituminous coal commis-

sion appointed by the President and

provides for the organization of

twenty-three district boards of coal

producers with power to fix prices

for marketing of coal, based on a

"fair profit." in wder to accomplish

what is called "sustain the stabiliza-

tion of wages, working conditions,

and maximum hours of lalwr."

This part of the Bill, it should

be noted, puts all the power of re-

gulation in the hands of the oper-

ators under governmental supervi-

sion. There should thus be little

wonder of the fact that the large

coal operators backed the Bill to the

limit, Tlie provisions mentioned

can serve them well. Not only can

the large operators corner the mar-

ket by the price fixing devices and

stiuecKe out the smaller operators

by closing down their mines as

unprofitable and throw many miners

out of work; but these provisions

can serve also for tbe large opera-

tors to compleitely dictate and dom-

inate conditions of labor, wages

and hours,

A second asiiect of the Guffey

Bill refers more speciflc'ally to labor

rehitions. It r<>-enacts the provi-

sions of Section 7a of the NHA.
But an amendment attached to the

biil before its passage nakes clear

that the rights of collective bargain-

ing applies not merely to the miners

union but to any group of miners.

In other words the company union

has exactly the same le^l status.

Finally, a coal labor board, appoint-

ed by the President, Is to be set up
to adjudicate all labor disputes and
to have t|ie power to hold elections

to decide who shall represent the

miners.

Indeed, what we have here Is a

repetition of the NRA, but In worse

form. The Guffy Bill does not fix

maximum hours or minimum wages

since that became the particular

NRA feature which was declared

unconstitutional by the U, S. Su-

preme Court, Many predictions have

already been made that the Guffey

Bill will suffer the same fate. Be
tbat as it may. what is important

to remember Is the fact that it is

now a force functioning essentially

as a means at frustrating any direct

action by the coal miniers. John L.

Lewis has now tbe pretext needed

to cancel the projected strike tor

the six-hour day and the six-dollar

a day scale alti^ether and submit

all such Qoestions to tbe coal labor

board. No doubt this will be the

0:iurse he will pursue. And before

this board where these questions

may be treated exactly as were the

demands of the automobile work-

ers, the steel workers and the many
others who have had experiMices

with established labor boards. The
result of their experiences were a

srtrengthening of the company un-

ions and a corresponding set-back

to their own organizations.

In the passage of the Guffey Bill

is thus revesled once more the

combination of the boss^, the gov-

ernment and the top labor union

bureaucrats against the rank and

file workers. This has become typ-

ical of the Roosevelt policy. Osten-

sibly It sets out to establish har-

mony between capital and labor. In

reality it Is an attempt to harness

the trade union movement in a new
system of class collaboration super-

vised by the government. T^e top

union official a, and this is particu-

larly characteristic of the John I^.

Lewis regime, fear strike action by

the workers above all and are pre-

pared to go to any length to frus-

trate it, including an outright sell-

out. They gladly accept this re-

fined wstera of collaboration with

the boss^ and become so much
more directly their agents in la-

bor's ranks. This lesson the actual

operation of the Coal Act will once
more make clear to the workers,

and with redoubled force.

PAUL LlITn?«GER, HJ>.

DANIEL LU1TIN0E& IU>-

S WMhIngtm 8«nH« Nsrih

1 - 2 and e - 8 Kxcept SodAits
and HolldayB.

Br A. i UUSTE
On a mountain side near Old

Fort, N. C. hundreds of men and
women gathered last Stmday for

the funeral of Larry Hogan, Work-
ers Party msnber and Southern

strike leader. The mountain folks

from whom he had sprung, farm-

ers, unemployed, hosiery wooers,
textUe workers whom Ite had or-

ganized and with whom he had
fought on a hundred picket line*,

union officials, composed that crowd.

Editorials in the capitalist preea

ot North Carolina commented on fals

death which was tbe reealt ot an
aubOTioblle accident, pointing to
htm as an arch enemy of the txa-

ploylng interests, yet paying grudg-

ing praise to his courage, skill and
power over the masses. Colorful,

dynamic, filled with a passion for
social change, were the expresIoitB

tbey used about bim.

Leas than seven years ago Larry
Hogan, a young married man of 2i
who had come down out ot the hills

to work In a cotton mill, was not

to be dtstii^ulshed from tens ol

thousands ot Southern textile work-
ers. When, however, a $11.00 wage
for a TO hour week, plus a mercUesB
speed-up, -finally forced the workers
of the Marion Mfg. Company to

revolt. Larry was one of the leaders

of the union and emerged from the

long strike in which six men were
kilted by drunken deputies on a
picket line aS an outstanding figure.

LeKnlog from life

Larry learned many things dur-

ing that strike. At its beginning

the quartette of which he was t^e

leader was rtnglng "We are bulld-

li^ Ja«*'s ladder, soldiers of the
cross," Before many days had
passed the words were changed to

read : "We are buUdlng a strong

union, workers of the mill." He
had learned, in other words, to nse
the Idealism which had been bred

In him ia the only realistic way
ix>s8ible under modern conditions,

namely, for organizing the workers

to cope with the oppression and
misery to which they were sub-

jected, lie learned the basic fact

of the class struggle in modern so-

ciety and from that time on read

men and events in the light of that

Marxian truth. He leared, further-

more, that the struggle was not a
superficial one but must end with

the destruction of the prevailing

economic system. He had become
a revolutionist. He also learned

that within the labor movement it-

self there are the fighters and the

class collaborationists, and decided

that his place was with the former.

At the close of the strike he could

have eased into a secure position as

a trade union organizer If he had
been willing to trail along with the
machine. He felt instead the need
of study in oMer to discover the

intellectual justification for the

convictions he had reached in the

stru^le and to equip himself tor

translating his ideals into reality.

Thus he became a student at Brook-

wood Labor College which had
shortly iiefore been placed imder
the ban of the A. F. of L.

HIa course at Brookwood was in-

terrupted by an educational period

on the chain gang in North Caro-

lina, the state having found "suffi-

cient evidence" in his strike activi-

ties to warrant a sentence, though
It had not been able to discover

"evidence" on which to convict the

deputy sheriffs who bad killed six

strikers.

Plufging Alwig

Following the completion of his

work at Brookwood, Larry went
back to North Carolina. It was a
period of dullness and sluroip in tbe
labor movement. He plugged away
nevertheless organising farmers,

unemployed, textile wotkers, build-

ing small, secret groups, picking

out individuals and patiently teach-

ing them the meaning of the class

struggle, helping Pltmeer Youth to

work with grouiM of mill and moun-
tain children, etc.

Beginning with the general strike

In High Point three years ago a
change occurred. In one town after

another the workers were ready for

revolt and wanted Instruction and
leadership. In 1933 the Hosiery
Workers Union launched large-scale

organizing campaigns in the South,

Larry was a member of the staff

and called upon Incessantly for

strike organization activity. Char-
acteristically, he was on the way
from High Point to Durham for a
strike meeting when his car was
crowded off the road and the ac-

cident which in a few days brought

on his death occurred. Character-

istically also, during this summer
he had backed up his father and
other pri^resslve natives around
Old Fort in having Negro ss well

as white children at Pioneer Youth
camp in spite of the suspicion and
opposition of many of the neighbors.

He bad plans for putting up in the

mountain retreat where he was
building his own little house, a
couple more buildings to house a
training school tor organizers, "Pick

out the promising young fellows

and girls," said Larry, "^ho em-
er^ In a strike, take them to Old
Fort for a month and teach them
something of what it is all about,

send them back into practical ac-

tivity, bring them back again for

further instruction after six months
or a year ; that is the way we will

Crnmbs for America^ Starving Ouldren

Mfllions for "Defense
9»

Br G.-K.

WbUe the bosses and their gov-

ernment appropriate hundreds of

millions ot dollars to protect their

interests at home and abroad the^

hand out a few miserable crumbe

to the workers. Their motto seems

to be: MUllons for "defraise" but

little or nothing for the starving

children of tbe American worictng

class.

Almost every day neww«pers all

over the country carry such news

items as the following:

•^AbMit 3,M0.»00 «UIdren to the

ivni iiatrMa <rf tbe VtOttd

States bxn htxn deivlTed «f

sdMoifag ivHm tt» iritele w
pan 4^ tl« sAMrf tsnn of 1*33-

1935 bscMSQ •! InssllclMit sefeori

*<bt makhv ptAUc tiiese fignrM

rveentlr ttw CMM StUes Office

ot EdwalioD flfatted OiMi orcr

33,OM ntral aelwate wen «Me
to nptntfi ttw fsll KthoQi tem
bwaMe <tf lack of tuA. b WT
nml districts fuads Ws rear

wm InsirfBclcBt to v»s tdsehns
salaries for eT«n mm mmMi. In

B«w of Um dtetrlcts scbools re-

mainod opm otdy becaose teacAi-

ers served in a nissloitary eapae-

iU.»
The appropriation for 1936 for

the Ofllce ot Edncatlon was t251,'780

while the anntipriatlon for forage

Mily for army horses Is $603,317.

Or maybe we will run across a.

headline like the following:

'%«00;OM Cfaildven Under 16 On
Federal Relief RoUs."
"The result," says. Katherine

Lenroot, chief ot the Children's Bu-

reau, "is seen In Increased sickness

and death rates in families with

cnrtailed incomes, in malnutrition

among children, in curtailed educa-

tional facilities, closing of schools

and restricted budgets for health

services,"

Safe for Capitalism

Meanwhile big-hearted "Uncle

Sam" grants the army the tidy little

sum of $341,348,261.

While millions of children are

growing up in Illiteracy in the

"cultured" U.S.A., while schools are

closed down and teachers go with-

out pay, while the infant mortality

rate mounts higher and higher,

more than a third of a billion dol-

lars goes to make tbe United States

safe for capitalism, for the defense

of American bankers and imperial-

ists In the next <and Imminent)

international murder matdi.

Estimated appropriations for tlie

year of 1936 for what the bossw

call "social security" and for boas

war are as follows:

Children's Bureau, J403380

—

Caretakers tor Army horses, $1330.-

6O0
Old age pendona, »6O,000.<MO—

Sea CoMt Defense J88,645.618.

Orphans, |24.7M.0W — National

Guard, 93031^'roS.

Employment Service »4/»0,000

—

Aircraft Maintenance, $4,696,7«».

Women's Bureau, $K9^80—C.M.
T.C., S1.0<W.OOO.

Unemployatent Insurance, 14,900,-

000—Army aircraft, |30.'nOBT4.

Mother and child health, $4,000,-

000—Army Air Corps, t28,393,400.

Crippled children, $3,000,000 —
Army planes, $32,183,000.

Child welfare, $1,600,000—R.O.T.

C, $3328,24«.
BidM^ a WkrMatbte

Study the fotlowlng table and

learn how a "peace loving" coustxy

builds one of the most powerful

war machines In the world

:

Navy Dept. awwop. $457,805551

Navy I>ept. PWA fund. . 118,329,982

Additional PWA fund

anehorlzed for Navy. . 38,000,000

IMal for »a?T «14,138,M«

War Dept approp. 341348,261

War DepL WPA fund. . 3,8S».24S

Total for Armj - - 344,983.4M

Grand T^tal ^53,11»,<43

This will be $7,^7,7^ per da/

tor war but the bosses propose to

spend on the program of "sodal

security" the sum ot $98,400,000 for

the whole year. Nearly $300,008 a

day for "preparedness" and almost

$6,000,000 a day tor the past wara.

More than $8,000,000 a day is

ground out of the bodies of the

workers for the benefit of capitalist

bankers and munition manufactur-

ers.

Nor is this all. This huge armed

force will be used also against the

"enemy" at home—the dlsllludoned

workers who will seek to make the

demagogic promises of Roosevelt

for security"-sometbtng of a real-

ity.

Against wars for American Im-

iwriallsml Conversion of all war

funds to the unemployed!

saac: ar -^-1-^-"-^

The Manager's Corner
=ttaj:«: ae aeo*: =«=a: rases

The Fall season Is now before us

and we should have reason to ex-

pect that it will t»ring about a

great spurt in aclivltiee for the

launching of the efeht-paRe weekly.

The summer montl» are always

more dlf&cnlt and still we did not

do so badly as might have been

the case. Already this week we can

report a slight increase in total con-

tributions over the proceeding week.

But, of course, it is not nearly

enough. We still have a long way
to go to obtain the total sum nec-

essary. $2,000 is the auMunt.

The comprehensive plans outlined

by the New York party district or-

ganization, which b^Mn to take

form at Its recent convention, are

now on the way to execution. But,

concrete reaulta are still very

small. The moat active comrades

In tbe leld of soetalnlng and build-

ing the party press have formed a
special press and literature com-

mittee. It Is beginning to mobilize

the membership tor an ext^islve

scale ot distribution to be followed

up by canvassing for subscriptions.

Increase of bundle sales and In gen-

eral to push the campaign forward.

In view of this the standing ot

the New York district branches wUl
bear special watching. This vreek

the record ot total contributions

made compared with their quotas

is as follows:

Brandi Contribution Qaota
Harlem branch $5758 $ 96.00

West Side branch 47J»0 KK.OO
Center branch 39.75 130.00

Flatbush branch 24.00 30.00

Bronx branch 22.00 150.00

Newark branch 18.50 54.00

Boro Park branch 15.00 48.00

East Side branch 0.75 98.00

Astoria branch 930 '0.00

Brownsville branch ,50 63,00

Paterson branch 2.00 15,00

Prom the other branches In the

country, that is those that have

so far participated in the campaign,

we can record the following

amounts received : The Boston
branch still holds the lead over all

develop a leadership for the revolu-

tionary movement in tbe South."

These words are written not to

praise Larry Hogan as an individu-

al ; but because he and his experi-

ence are typical ot hundreds, thou-

sands, in the South and In other

sections of the country who can be

recruited into the revolutionary

army and because it is important

that the Workers Party should

realize both the assets which it

possesses In these American mili-

tants and ^ts respon^bility for find-

ing and developing them. With such

as these a really "new" South, new
America, new world will be woo

—

the workers' world.

branches, although now with ft dim-

inishing margin. Its total contribu-

tion is $.'59.50, The Philadelphia

Kensington branch has contributed

$34.78, , the Minneapolis brandi

$33,50, the Chicago branches (three

branches) $30.25, the I<ob Ai^sles

branch $10.00, the Detroit branch

$8.00, the Youngstown. Kansas City

and Gulfport, Miss, branches each

$6.00. the New Haven branch $4.50,

the Pittsburgh and St. Louis

branches $4.00 each and the Daven-

port, Iowa branch $1.50.

But what about all the other

branches from which we have not

as yet heard at all? There are a

good many o! them, i^nd some of

thwn are large branches. We have

not yet heard from Allentown, Pa.

;

Akron, Frisco and OaMand, OaL,

Cleveland, Columbus, Buffalo, ll^-

ledo. Salt Lake City, Charleston, W.
Va. : New Castle, Pa, ; Nortiiamp-

ton, Pa.; Dickson City, Pa., Mt.

Carmel, Pa.; Plentywood, Hont.;

Springfield, ill.; Utlca, N.r.; Wash-

ington, D.C. and so<mi we may also

expect to hear from our newlj <*-

ganiaed bratdies in Fargo, N. Dak.,

Austin, Minn., and Albert Lea.

Minn.
Two active sub-getters are evi-

dently heading for the special prises

offered for advance subscriptions

turned in for the eight-page weekly.

Leon Qoodman of Philadelphia has

sent in to date such subscriptions

to the amount of $14.00, and Paul

Graves of Detroit has sent in $6i)0.

The prizes ottered are for a total

of 10 years subs ($2.00 each) or

twenty six month subs ($1.00 each)

turned in by one individual: "His-

tory of the Russian Revolution," by

Leon Trotsky, In three bound vcrf-

umes. For a total of five yeariy

subscriptions or 10 ot ^x months a

bound copy of the "Correspondence

of Marx and Engels,"

During the past week we can re-

cord the following amounts received

in the campaign:
Contribntlong

Center branch, N.Y.C $2.00

Sympathizer, St. Paul 1.00

East Side branch, N.Y.C 1.75

Flatbush branch, N.Y.C 1.00

Astoria branch, N.Y.C 2.00

West Side branch, N.Y.C 7.80

Harlem branch, N.Y.C 1.00

Total $18,aS

Advance Subscriptions

Il Goodman, Philad^Bhia B.OO

L, Goldberg^ St, Louis 2.00

Club Card Sabseriptlong

Semongt<Ki, Chicago 2.00

Johnson, Minneapolis 3.00

Greetings

Minneapolis branch 7J(0

PreTiously reported $480.96

Grand Total $63S.U
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Must One Live?
£4. If«te: The foUowfaer is iwritt*! ttr £ri«li WoDtnbw^, one

of ttie outsOtndbig Terolntioirists fa Oie (MrtDen Ia)K»- Moraneui.
A siddler dkaing the war, he became fa tarn the miUta? Erector
for the German Cotnmaiiist Fart^ fa ^ar^ of all oUIilarj pre-

pamtioDs for tfH drartirto 1923 inswreeAkn^ Ae editor ot ttas Bote
FUne and otiier leaAng C.P. d^lieaL Piior to ttie trlwaiAi o(
Hitler fae was exiled to Mo«eoir for )A s&igiitg ddtidsm of &e
fatal cotme ct SMlnls&h He is now in exile ai auetctur <rf Itie In-

ternational Commanist Lea^up. It is tiwidat«d tma "De Inter-

naAond" {ApeU 193&), ttaaoretieal m^B of ow teotbcr Dutch
pattj, dte KS^JP. by cotnrade D. Reode.

=By ERICH WOLLENBERO=

1016. Befwe Dimabiirg.

Nl£ht We lie Id a trencb 200
metres above our main position.

On the right, scarcely 10 inetrea

s^>arate as Irom tbe Russlacs, on
tbe left about 40. Thtongh tbe
unpnrdonable stupidity of onr bat-

talion commander, we are left, Just
IK ot 11^ to "defend" some meening-
lesB piece of ground. Of a sudden
we liear moaning "Comrades—belp
me—water—belp." AI>oat 5 metres
In front of us there lies a stray
German soldier. Help Is Imposdble.
The Russians lieep up an Incessant

firing. Two of our comrades have
already been shot in tbe head. A
lasso is made out of leather straps
—it is thrown to him—we pnll. The
wounded comrade howls like a
beast in pain, and lets tbe lasso go
A eoWler ventures over the breast-

works and drops dying In tbe
trench. "Mother ..." A second
ventntes anew, and so crawls to his

death. Upon this the command Is

given, "No needless sacrifices!"

But again—"Comrades . . . help
- .

." A Gblrd soldier deBes disci-

pline, and disobeys the har^ com-
man. With a bullet in ttte diest

be tumbles back into the trench.

What driv^ these people to their

death? Do they attach no signifi-

cance to tbe principle that "one
must liveV* Does not that principle

properly appiy to them too? On a
false front they stand, these sold-

iers T%ey flght on ttie front of
toi:l and blood-soaked German im-
perialism. But they die Cor a glor-

ious cause: these great lovers of

humanity are fanatics In the cause
of solidarity.

They risk their lives because they
cannot endure that pven an tin-

known comrade die wifhont help.
* * *

March 1918. On flw Somme.
Ten pacfs in front of the Kngllsh

linus, there lies a German soldier.

His ehost shot fhrough with Eng-
lish bullets, his. right leg riddled
by German bullets, and in his left

thigh there protiides a piece ot
German shropnel. He still lives

despite his terrible suffering. He
moans ana cries pileously "Mother 1

Wiiter! Moliicrf A burly English
soldier crawls towards him. But
the German wants to live and cries
out "No, no, no. no. . .

." He tries

to crawl away. He does not want
to be shot, he does not want a knife
throat In his heart. The English
Tommy lies next to him. Swabs
and dresses iiia bleeding chest, and
bandages his leg. He thrusts bis
water bottle towards him, but the
German is afraid: "Poison?!" The
Bnglishmaa smiles, and raises bis
head to take a swallow. A German
bullet pierces his brain. The smil-
Ittg-dlstorted visage of the dead man
stares out upon Ote sorely wounded

German, who now greedily gnlps
the refreshing drink.

What drove this person to bis
death? Why did not the principle
that "One must live" apply to bim?
He stood on a false front, this

English soldier. He fought on the
front of foul and blood-soaked Brit-
ish imperialism. But he was a
lover of human-kind—a fanatic In

the cause of solidarity, and be died
for that glorious cause i he risked
bis life iu order to assuage the
suffering of a sorely wounded fel-

lowman—an "enemy" who fought
on the other side ot the line.

• • •

July 1^34. Oraaienbui% concen-

tration eamP'
Erich Muhsam, tbe revolutionary

writer and fighter, tbe great lover

Of humankind, tbe great fanatic In
l!be cause of solidarity. Is confront-

ed by an S. S. who says; "If you
do Qot bang within two days we
shall lend a hand."

The comrades heard and under-
stood wltat that meant. Brlcb prom-
ises solemnly "never to afford sat-

isfaction to the fascist beasts," not
tx) take bis own life. He divides

among his comrades his few be-

longings. They thank him, and
iiress bis hand, knowing only too

well how soon that hand will be
forever cold ; their beads become
more deeply bowed, their eyes stare
more vacantly toward the ground.
Not a ^ngle comrade throws his

head up. Nor do the eyes oE a
single one take on a look filled

with unswerving determination.

Not a single comrade says. "Erich
we won't let them murder you
without resistance. ,We will not
tolerate in silence your being taken
from oitr midst like a beast that is

t<t iie led to the slaughter. Erich,

that principle that 'one must live'

does not apply to us. We are not
worms that crawl on the earth and
that cannot rid tlierasolvos of life.

Erich, we will mutiny !"

Malisam, the great fanatic, the

believer in the stauucbiiess, the
lighting spirit, tlie insurgent spirit

lit man, i-emiiiiis silent and waits,

lie is silent when the exeeutionep
tomo and calls him away. Sadly
he looks toward his comrades who
cast parting glances at him through
eyes full of anguisb and sorrow.

Itut Mulhsam seeks not grief, not
sorrow nor desperation — what he
seeks Is pride; he seeks a fighting

spirit, be seeks the spirit ot revolt.

He seeks among his comrades a

lover of humankind, a fanatic for

the cause of solidarity—but a single

one—and he finds him not. That
is the greatest tragedy In tbe ter-

rible end of Bricb Muhsam. Not
one among his comrades rises up,

not one revolts against Qie murder,
no one leaves the "safe" trenches.

NKWMIUTANT PAcas
of putting-up-with-everythlng. Why
is not Muhsam retrieved by bis

comrades? Why do not the pris-

oners create an uproar? (rt>y do
they not form a living wall around
him, that neither club, butt-end nor
revolver shot can break down ?

Why do they not fasten themselves
about him, and so shield him, till

numbed by death they are torn from
off his body? Why does not Gran-
ienburg revolt!

Tfiey fight on a correct front,

these anti-fascist prisoners In Oran-
ienburg. They wage the only
righteous war, the revolutionary

fight for liberation from the yoke
of capital. Imperialism and fascism.

But DO one risks his life tor the
glorious cause of solidarity. No one
attempts to sa;e his comrade from
death.

• • •

"NaTigare Xecesse est, vlvere

non." "To go to sea Is necessary,

to live not." wiMjle generations of

sailors — from great>grandfatbers,
grandfathers to gianOsons and
great-grandsons—rest, faithful to

that proud principle, in their watery
graves somewhere on the bottom of

the sea.

I^eonldas and bis men, saved ths
culture of Greece by blocking the
pass of Thermopylae with a living

wall, which the Persians had to

hew stone by stone, had to conquer
and kill, man by man.

The Jacobins ot the great French
revolution marched, under the ban-
ner ot "Uberty, Equality. Fratern-

ity," singing to tiieir death.

Tbe revolutionary history of Rus-
sia—from tbe Decembrists down
through the Narodniki and terror-

ists to the Bolsheviks,—has, more
emphatically than ever, revealed

anew tbe old truth, that one Idea,

one nation, one class can hardly
live and conquer unle^ the bearers
of the Idea, unless the vanguard
of the class are great believers, are
fanatics, who not only know how
to give battle, but are ready to

light thouffli tbey know it may
mean death.

The German working class, like

no other in the world, has shown
In a thousand street iwittles; ISIS.

1910, liWt, 1923, 1929, that her best

representatives, fanatics in the

struggles ior freedom, know how to

fight, and how to make sacrifices.
• * •

Is the lack of revolutionary sol-

idarity exliibited in the murder of

lluhsam, an isolated case? irnfor-

tunately no. Germany is the only
terror-inff'sted country wliere. in Its

concentration camji!! and S. A.-bar-

rucks no mutiny has yet occurred

in spite of all the terror, torture

and mnrder. Perhaps— one mny
object-rthe storm of indignation
:nid prote.st might not have been
!ible to save the life of Muhsam.
I'erhaps, on tbe whole, Is not the

resistance of prisoners entirely use-

le:!s? Here there is no evidence to

-support this contention. One thing
is certain : putting-up-with-every-
thing distorts the character of the
revolutionary, breaks his backbone,
wastes tlie living spring ot ri'volu-

fion, and because of that seems al-

ways to be "useless," Hitler fas-

cism terrorize!, tortures and de-

grades the German people because
they, the people, do not revolt; and
because of their patience, their hu-
mility, of their submlssiveness, tbe

raging fascism continues. Every-
where and always, it seems that

tjliose who wouUi live and conquer
must be prepared to risk their lives.

r WORKERS
Fnteet Y«UMli«a AgBknt Ik*
BaaHa «( Uf. Job tfev

iroBMXEirs sHx. a ihuxh
BENMPIT FUND OF TOM VS.

itu-tm
Oi^aDlaed. manaced ^ antf far

workers wltb only one porpow;
to rvnder protection to inHsben
and thtlt families, and to Mtp-
port all endeavors and itnmln
for the ImproTemoit of totlua.

About 00,000 membera offsn-
i«<l In 3t(0 toancbea Beteraa
«a,4oo,ooa

Death benefit graded accord-
ing to age at entry. Sick boncdt
payments trom fOdO to $MH>—to
men and w(»Ben, aecordlnc to
cllaiMa.

Vonthly ass««ment8 from 4De
to (220.

For further Information apitly
to Main Office:

714 Seneca Ave, Braok^n. N. T.
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ChicagoCandy
Strike Spiked

A. F. ofL.Skate Turns
Winning Battle into

Defeat

By JACK WALTON
CHICAGO, 111., Aug. 26.— On

Thursday, Aug. 22, the Crystal Pure

Candy strike ended. Today the 250

workers returned to their Jobs. The
overwhelming majority have not

bad their wage cut restored ; that Is

to be negotiated. The slab mMi
and cooks received a 5 cent an hour

Increase. If within 30 days the ma-

jority ot tbe workers are members
of the union, then tbe boss will

recognize and deal with them en

that basis.

But In that time, the bosses will

undoubtedly make a strong attempt

to win the majority to their side.

And when one remembers that the

workers are all broke and that they

will not get a substantial check

MASS MEETING

International YouthDay
Anti-War Rally

BILL STREETER
Sveakersi

SAM GOBDON
DAVE ATKINS

JANE OGDEN, dulOBUi

Sunday, Sept. Sth., 1935 - at 8P.M.
Irving Plaza Hall - Irving Place & 15 St

AAnlssion 16 cents

Anvie«s: Sparfkioas Youth Lea«a^ N. ¥. fMstriet

until Sept. 10, thereby keeping them
from paying Initiation fees and
du^, one realizes how strong the
boss Is. The bo^ has thirty days
In which to defeat the union. The
dnlon will be able to sign up people
and collect tbe necessary money to

make them real usion members only

from Sept. 10 to Sept. 22. It was
on this sort of agreement that the
Strike was settled.

EffeetlTe Strike

At the time of the settlement, tbe
strike was still on the upswing.

Tbe spirit was high and getting

better. The picket lines were strong.

Nobody was working in the shop.

The strikers and their families

were being fed. Hardly any trucks
had gottes through Berny Iiandau's

Eying squads. That very day a
truck had been stopped from pick-

ing up a load, notwithstanding the

fact that tbe riot squad pulled a
gun on Berny and told him not to

molest tbe driver. The neit day a
strike bulletin was to appear, under
Landau's editorship The boss was
begging for negotiations and had
already proposed the above
compromise agreement. Everything
pointed toward a successful strike.

But on Wednesday evening tbe In-

terna tional sent down Jack San-

ford, general organizer in charge of

the candy indn^ry.

He came to the strike committee
meeting that night and immediately

demanded the exclusion of Landau
on the technical charge that the

International did not permit "out-

siders" to attend strike committee
meetings. Landau pointed out that

he really wasn't an "outsider" since

lie and Mike Pretula bad organized
the spontaneous walkout into a
well-functioning strike; and that he
had been elected to- the strike com-
mittee by the unanimous vote ot the
strikers. Tbe bureaucrat remained
adamant. Tbe strike committee was
bluffed jnto acceding to his demand,
and later to the settlement. Francis

Heisler, who, as attorney for the

Non-Partlsan Labor Defense, had
been Invited to work with the

Skeletons Out of the Gomintent Closet

Pacifist'and'WarUke'Nations

By HENBV THUBMAN
Communist International, No. IS,

September 15, 1933, contains a sfe-

nifieant article entitled "How The
Labour Lieutenants of The Bour-
geoisie 'Fight' Against B^acism." In
the light ot recent events, the fol-

lowing paragraphs from page 593
burn with meaning:
"Just as Carl Leglen in August,

1914, so Leon Jonhaux now (still

before tbe war) openly seeks to
utillBe the machinery of the Am-
sterdam International in the inter-

ests of one imperialist grouping
against another, contrasting the
'pacWst' nations to 'belligerent' na-
tions, the 'lands of democracy' to

tbe 'land of dictatorship.'

'The Belgian Social Fascist, Au-
guste Devlae, in the Central Organ
of the Belgian Labour Party,
Peuple,' explained the meaning of
the war discussion of the Amster-
dam trade union bureaucracy suffi-

ciently clear:

One hears young people saying
now : should a new war break out,

we will not flght any more; we will

reply by a'civil war.
" 'In all cases? we asic Think of

it. Tomorrow the National Social-

ist government may start a new
war. . . . Supposing the German
pqopie ... do not revolt against
their rulers and the fascist bands
appear on our borders ready . . ,

to repeat tbe murders and devasta-
tion of 1914. , . . Will you let tbem
do this?

" 'Wlbat ! you declare yourselves
ready to die in the fight against the
liasclsts here, while on the day that
.von are faced with the German
fascists you will throw away your

arms and refuse to defend our wo-
men, our children and socialism?

" 'No one will believe you. You
are fooling yourselves. Our young
socialists are no more cowardly
than were 'their fathers . . . and
like them they tbave no intention

of betraying the cause'of labour.'

"In this way do^ the trade union
bureaucracy use the bellicose ag-
gression of German fascism to mo-
bilize the masses in their capitalist

countries for the best preparation

of their national bourgeoisie for

war. Under the disguise of a strug-

gle against fascism, by which is

meant foreign fascism only, the
conditions necessary for a 'civil

peace' are created even before the
proclamation of war. 'The enemy
outside one's house may be some-
times more dangerous to the work-
ing class than the enemy within
one's own house,' is the way the
'Socialist Herald,' organ of tbe
Mdnshevlk white emigres, sums up
the situation." (Communist Inter-

national, No. 18.)

The Socialist Herald Is the same
rag of Dan and bis Menshevik col-

leagues that supported the Menshe-
vik line of Stalin in the Chinese
Revolution (1927). Now Thorez,
who boo-booa for the protection of
French culture, womanhood, social-

ism, and everything else from the
fascist bands of Germany, finds

himself lined up all over again with
hifi master's old advisers.

Just as capitalists ought never to

put their love for a woman into

writing, .so socialists wlio want to

venture Into the bypaths of oppor-
tunism should write their principles

In vanishing ink.

GreenDictates

to Auto Union
(Continued from Page 1)

arrangement carries, tlie victory

won by the proi^reBsIves will provi'

to have been a pyhrric one. The
progressives unfortunately have no
man of their own, dynamic and ex-

IJcrlenceU enough to win tlie ap-

proval of all tin: progressive dele-

gations. They liave moreover come
to the convention with no slate pre-

pared, thus making it ejisy tor tbe

reactionary machine to divide tlieir

ranks on the <(uestion of delegates.

What will jierh«i>s prove ti) be of

even greater iniimrtance than the
election of candidates will be tbe

question of jurisdiction, which it is

expected, will come up tomorrow.
The niaehjnp has not dined as yet

lit put the r[uesIion on the floor.

They have been "coiilinK off" the
di'legiiles loday hy having such
eminent "frade unionists" as Char-
eleton Ogburn, Prof, Holig Perlman,
etc., etc. address them. Tbe pro-

gressives are nut beins diverted,

however. Tbey are pledged to fight

for an International with jurisdic-

tion over aO men and women era-

ployed In or around automobile or

automobile parts plants and tliey

are preparing to tight for full jur-

isdictional rights on the floor of the
convention.

strike committee, was also forced
to leave.

TIte Strike Meting
A strike meeting was called for

tbe nest day. It had iieen decided

that only those who worked in the

shop at the time of the strike he
permitted fo attend. At the same
time Berny and Mike (the "outsid-

ers"! continued In charge of pick-

eting. The strike committee was
not supposed to tell anyone what
llie terms of the settlement were.

But some of those who were op-

posed to the settlement asked
Berny tor advice. The W.P. mem-
bers immediately began to organize
an active opposition to the settle-

ment among the rank and file.

In the hall, before the meeting
was officially called to order, Ijan-

datt asked for the floor. It was
granted. He devoted a 20 minute
speech to attacking tbe agreement.

He also pointed out that the bur-

eauhats wanted to oust him from
the meeting not because of the

technicality, as they would have it

:

tbey had not proposed it when he
and Mike were working 16 hours a

day to make the strike a success;

liut because the labor fakers knew
that If Berny and Mike were able

to speak to the strikers, no sell oiit

would be perpetrated. When he
finished, a prolonged roar ot ap-

plause followed bim from the room.

The bureaucrats then proceeded

to put over the sell-out. Tbey
talked for two hours. Toward the

end of that time the strikers start-

ed coming into the corridor to ask

r>anduu and Pretula for advice.

When the bureaucrats finished

speaking tbe strikers began to yell

for "Berny." The moment he
walked into the room and was
gi'^eted by a roar of applause, the

bureaucrats arose and began to

leave.

The chairman of the strike com-
mittee called upon the strikers to

support the International or follow

Landau and lose the right of join-

ing tbe union. That turned the

tide. After Landau left, a member

Boycott of Imperial-

ist Italy Must
Begin Now
(fontinned from Page 1)

sincere friend ot the Soviet Union?"
So Stalin has stated. Tbe imper-
ialist spiders are waiting, aided and
abetted b.v Stalin and Litvinoff who
to this dny have not uttered so

much as a word either of wurnini;

to Italy or encouragement to Eth-

iopia.

But It is necesBiiry to 3l«'ak out.

'rbii! is [lot going to Im" a war
agatnst Fascism. Bather it will

be a V.-IXT niialnsl im[>erialism.

Ami a.'; such tbe defense of Ethio-

pia, its people and indeja'ndeuc^' is

the elementary duty ot tlie interna-

tional working; elass. What is in-

volved at the ]ffe.--*cnt moment is

not an evaluation of the merits or
demerits of Halle Salasie and bis

resime; what is imiMirtant is that
Ethiopia is a weak and backward
nation which has a right in having
its national Independence safe-

guarded. That being the case ev-

erything possible must be done to

see that Mussolini is defeated In

his adventure.

A defeat for Italy would be of

tremendous value in undermining
the hold of reaction on the masses
of Italy. A victory for Bbhiopia

would be a clarion call to all the
oppressed natives and colonials In

Plot Against

Mpls.Local574
(Ctffitiniied from Page 1)

ment stares Latimer in the face,

even as it did Balnhrldge. There
is one salvation : crush 574.

iNeedless to say, the Citizens Al-

liance jumips at the chance to pull

the Irksome thorn of 574 from its

side. Jubilent, it notes the actions

of the labor takers and mayor
"wUh a keen sense of giBtUteation,

enoouraKement and hopefulness

. . ." and "Hakes this opportunity ot

offering the entire facilities of our
organization to cooperating. . . ."

The entire plan Is carried through

under the lie of "Industrial peace."

Tbe employers are to take care of

the "incorriglblea" in their own
ranks and the unions are to do like-

wise. The open-shop, wage-sla9hing

Citizens Alliance has already
learned the new tune. They boast:

"nds (being fair to labor) Is, and
tias been oa» of liie main fanetlons

of our orgatdsatlon." And the labor

leaders give tbem a helping hand by
pointing out "Oiati if the emfrioyers

would onhe an effort (!) to require

the owners <rf Industry to p»^ living

wa^es ttMse dtstnrbances would
laj^ly disappear.** How slmido It

is to make an "effort" and fait

!

To put over the otfenslvve against
the wage standards of labor they

must make It palatable, by calling

it "industrial peace" and they must
make it possible by beginning a
drive agatnst the spearhead of re-

sistance. Local 574.

The opening gun in the campaign
against the Drivers Local was to

have been a '"test case" regarding
a dispute between 574 and the
Glenwood-Inglewood company And
here the unholy alliance suffered Its

first defeat for tbe bosses of this

company signed up with 574, grant-

ing alt Its demands. The brass
check press tries to save face by
saying bliat the agreement was
made with "employees" although in

the very next sentence they are
forced to mention that Farrell

Dobbs, Si-cretary-Treas. of 574 was
one ot the negotiators.

W'heii Tobin accepted the bless-

hiiis of the Citizens Alliance last

year, he thought that 574 was fin-

ished. But they came out ot t;he

strike stronger and more influen-

tial than ever. So he revoked their

charter. But to n<) avail. 574 em-
erged from this struggle with more
members and more support. Even
the Central Labor t^nion was forced

to endorse its case against Tobln.

Now Tobin's counterparts in Minne-
sota, perhaps at his instigation, are
taking tbe same rocky road.

Thf^y are bound to failure. For
574 does not stand alone. Behind
them are thousands of .Minneapolis

working men. in and out of the un-

ion.^j, who will rally to their sup-

iwrt. .\nd in this struggle they will

learii who the real "racketeers"

are.

Afri(!a to rid themselves of tbe yoke
of foreign imperialism.

Workers in Industry supplying

muterlals tor Italy must be brought
into the struggle on the side of

Ethiopia. The methods of strike,

sabotage and boycott must be re-

sorted to In an effort to cripple

Mussolini's war machine.
Let the workers of all countries

understand that a blow at Italian

imperialism is a blow to reaction

at home!

of the Young Communist League
Dijitrict Buro, who happened to be
there a.i a representative of his un-

hm, took the floor. He objectively

supported the bureaucrats hv mere-
ly telling the strikers that if they

sta.ved out two weeks more tbey
would win more of their demands

;

and did not attack tbe proposed
agreement.

However, the pressure ot the W.
P. traction had been strong enough
to n:et the meeting recessed and
send the negotiations committee
over to the factory to try and get

more conce«siorws. During the re-

cess, tbe W.P. and S.V.L. |>assed out
a leaflet calling upon tbe strikers

to stand by Berny and Mike and to

flght for complete and immediate
uniitn recognition.

The meeting reconvened a half-

hour later. The negotiations com-
mittee iiad gotten nothing more.
The settlement was put over on a

disgusted and discouraged strike

meeting.

'I'oday tbe advanced workers are
being organized into a Progressive
Group to make a union sliop out of

Crystal Pure and to introduce pro
greaslve, militant policies into the
union: and eventually, a leadership
that will reflect those policies and
the leal interests of the rank and
flle workers.

Spartacan ComradesAsk
Assisatance for Activity

Comrade Gould's enforced leave
strikes tlu oi^anlzatSon a blow at

a cracial moment. He Iiad Just

begun to straighten out our af-

fairs vihlch Ixad saffered ft«m bis

absence on the tour, other com-
rades' swnmer leaves, and the
summer slump generally. Above
all, he was takfaig steps to meet
our RM>st pressing flnaiKfal obliga-
tions by systematic canvassing of
our sympetbizers hme in New
York City and an Intenrive caa»-

palgn of letter writing.

We ttierefore appeal tt> all read-
ers to help us meet the eamgeiicy
created by Gould's Illness.

Send contributions to Jane Og-
den, acting national secretary, 55
E. ItUi St., New Vortt City.

PioneerPublishers
and

FIOHEEB BOOK SERVICE
(formerly Pioneer Bookshop)

are now located In tlieir new
quarters ai

100 FIFTH AVENUE, N. Y. C.

TelepboDO: ALgonquin 4-4960

Question

Box
.By A. W«AV«K.

IRVING i)|_AZA
17 IRVING PLACE

15th Street, between 3rd & 4th Avenue
New York City

IRVING PLAZA Announces That The Same
Common-sense Rates Will Pre^^il

For TTie Coming Season

Halls For Banquets, Receptions, Meetings, Dances

IRVING PLAZA-AUnion Hall For Union People

H. D., BKOOKLYS—
Question: Why. If the cairitaUrts

benefit by Inflation, was tber« sntii

resistance on the part of the French

capitalists to a reduction of ttie gold

content of tfie frane, partieiUarty

if we bear In m&id tint the Amer-

ican capitalists apparently beneflM

by reducing the dollar's goU coa-

tent?
Answer: It Is not true that the

capitalists benefit, under all cir-

cumstances, from an inflation, and

they le^-i^rd it with mliei etao* ons.

nisofa- as tnlljtion means mdlrec:

wage-cuts for the workers, and cor-

respondingly more aurpIoa-Tatuc,

tht money bags benefit. Insofar at.

In the early stages of a "devalua-

tion" of the currency, tbey are bet-

ter able to undersell tlieir competi-

tors on tlie foreign market, tie

financial gentlemen are pleased.

Insofar, however, as tbelr Income

is of a fixed character (e.g. Interest

on government bonds) tliey ar«

greatly annoyed by an InttaHon,

since this amounts to a reduction

in their real Incomes.

For tbe capitalists of F^nce
(the classical country ot the rent-

ier) it la the latter coBsideratlon

which outwtighs all others, since

they have a very large share of

their wealth Invested la govern-

ment bonds. Tbe internal debt of

that country, I.e., tbe government

bonds held by the rentiers. Is over

12 billion dollars, whereas the total

national wealth probably does not

exceed 50 billions.

Because on the other hand the

American capitalists expected to at

least balance tbelr losses and

gains from an Infiatlon they raised

no tremendous howl against Roose-

velt's rwlnction ot fhe gold content

of tbe dollar. It might also be

added that tbe economic collapse of

1332-33 Intrdly gave them any

choice.

Question: Why would It haTO

been necessary for the French gov-

ernment to devaluat* tl»e franc, and

how did cutting the wages of the

FVench workers obviate this?

Answer: Tbe jiossibtlity that It

might have been necessary to re-

duce the gold content ot the franc

developed, not because of insuffi-

cient EOld reserves to meet what-

ever demands might be made (tbe

gold hoklings represented over 8*

percent of any claims which might

have been made on tbem but from

the need of balancing tbe budget.

Hoiv was this to be done? Re-

duce military expenditures? A
ridiculous idea for imperialist

bandits. liaisi' more taxes? The

peasant and sbopkcepfir were load-

ed as heavily as the traffiic would

bear. Two alternate methods were

left, b.v which tbe balance could be

made up; 1. Cut the wages of the

government workers, or, 2. On tbe

basis of a reduction of the franc's

gold content, which would make
such a procedure financially sound.

Issue enough additional currency Co

meet exiienses.

The first threw the burden direct-

ly on the backs of the workers:

the second would have shitted at

least part of it onto the rentiera.

In this manner the class antagon-

isms between proletariat and capi-

talist were .directly reflected in the

debates over the currency.

As was to have been expected,

Laval, uttering the necessary words

about saving the glories of France,

etc., protected the interests of the

coupon clippers, thus providing tbe

Stalinists with the Ideal moment
to begin defending the "remnants

of bourgeois democracy."
• • •

A. W„ BBOOKLYN—
Question: What reiiabl* litera-

ture, explaining UioroDgiily in a
simple manner both sides «t the

"Permanent Revolution" as opposed

to "SociaUsm in One Country", cam

you recommend?
Answer: it Is very difficult to list

the theoretical works defending tbe

'theorem" of Socialism in One
Connlry (>ecause, to all intent and

purpose, tbey do not eiist. The
entire theoretical reservoir of the

Stalinists consists of two quota-

tions from Lenin, which don't mean
what the Stalinists claim, followed

by tbe assertion that this proves

their point. Your editor knows of

no single Stalinist work devoted

solely to this subject and you will

find that whatever Is said by the

derenders of tbe '"theory" usually

api«ars as an apparently unimpor-

tant appendage to some other work.

You will find an authoritative de-

fcn.se of tile "tbi-ory" by Stalin in

his "Problems of I.*nini3m" (1934

edition. Internatfonai Publishers),

particularly In the chapter entitled

"The Question of the Victory of

Socialism in a Single Country" in

which be apologize for the fact

that he once held the view that So-

cialism could not be built in a
single country.

For a criticism of the "theory"

and for an explanation of the

"Permanent Revolution" the fol-

lowing are sufficient to occupy your
reading time for quite a while:

"Criticism of the Draft Program"
and "The Permanent Revolution"

by Trotsky ; also the appendices to

the first and third volumes of the

latter'8 "History of the Russian

Revolution."
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Socialist Youth of Paris Raise Banner of Revolution;

Urge General Strike Against Laval's Decree Laws
Youth Leader Appeals for

Revolutionary Action
By FRRD ZELLEK

Swrrtary of S^Tne Federation
of Young Soeiatists

<From "ReTOlution")

Tlip Pren<-h ixililio^ii RJtiialiiin is

nil whirling nt Itic piiCf wl- ionp aso
proiliclt'il. Affcr the (xt>''r'ifncos of

Fliinrtiii kik] BouissOTi conifs Laval
)iri<i lii.s dccroy-laws. Nt'W wiigo re-

diiflioiis arc imii-ist'd on flic work-
ers in order to uinko up the fiiiaii-

't.'H di'licit. to save |l)f> franc and
m^iitiliiin lh<> roginii^ Af t.tie same
finio Ifiey arc ri'iliiciiis; tiic buying
[Jijw<~r of ihc toiliiiL; iii:iw«'cy a!lc] iiy-

Sivn'aiini: llic cri-^is. .^ric of tlie

frnilK o:" llic ^ystom.
I'larcit ijcforc !hi>; ilHcmma: an

incorrigililc iin(3 <lcrayi(ig csijiiia)-

isni drac^in;; niiltioi.s .if [)Cofile in

ti)c v.iikc of its liil!. I'Y Mic destnic-

t.Jo!i of 1 lie re::lmc ]-y rcvnlutioii,

Ijiivri-l .Tiid (ii« lackcyj; liave eliosen.

Tliev feci themselves: ^upporfcd by
bi;; linoncial c;ijiilul and by the
milit^u-iKwl fascisr s^iigs and arm-
(I's, and t.iicy cunnt on !lie weakness
and lack of rcsistJince of the work-
er-i' organizatii'ns. Tlicy will piir-

sHo Iheir otfensive up fo the very
end and by that very Did we are
C'v<;ry (lay approaching closer to the

inovitabfe denononsent.

Revolt is motmtjng in al] corners
of Ii'rance, Bverywkere the work-
ers, disss tisSed with their living

conditions are reacting violently.

In Paris at La i'lace de ropera tile

public service employs^s took to

the street!?. In Brest, in LorJent,
ill Toulon the munition workers
declared strikes and demonstrated
in tens of thonsands in the streets

and were attacked by the Garde
Mobile nml the army Blood flows,

the dead strew the streets. The
coerciye apparatus functions in full

swing. The bourgeoisie, irembling
with fear, wants to drown in blood
the rightfal revolt of those who
will not hend to ite will. When a
regime mast resort to such extreme
solutions it has already lost con-

trol of the forces it believed dom-
esticated.

RedottWe the fire. Enough paci-

fist meetings and plittonlc demon-
strations. The French working

class wants to flght with the max-
imum chfljiccM for Tietory ; tie

glorious demonstrations at Brest,

Toulon, etc., have just proved tliat

to the iiilt.

All !he workers must be mobil-

iKf'd for resistance to the govern-

ment, offensive, Xever has the situ-

atkiii been more favorable than now
lor revolutionary struggle. Away
with h:i]f-measures, away witli pal-

li:ilives, aw.iy with nerve-q nil'ting

.•sedatives! The millions of exploit-

ed feel ( lial now fhey nin.si s<'i/,e

eiimiilete power to bring order into

file sitniilion, to eradicate privileges

:iiid abuses of ail kinds and to ex-

ili|i;itc fascism. "Riey feel that the

[jreblcm before thwtt is entirely one

of n ntluti<iil. Irf.'L ns coordinate the

ctfoEis of ihe workers over the en-

liic eiinoiry and prepare for the
in.siii-recliiinjsi general Rtrike, dif-

fenni from the "demon strativi;

strike of February 12 which was
made af;aiiKl and not for some-
Ihin^. The enormous crowd which
piissed in review at I<a Place de la

Nation and in all of France lacked

it precise aitn. perspectives and a

revohilionary direction.

Sorae will say that dignity must
lie raiiintaineil. Dignif.v for us is

the struggle against fascist barbar-

ism and for the salvation of eivil-

iKiitioni Ijel ns denousce the Rad-
ical leaders who are at once in the

People.s" Front and in solidarity

with the murderers of Brest and

Toulon '.

We will obtain Bread, Peace and
Liberty only by expropriating the

capitalist bourgeoisie by force, by
the general strike.

Workers violence will expropri-

ate the Banques, the Finalys, the

Blerciers, the Schneiders, the de
Wendels who support the fascist

refuse.

The hour of the transference of

power has arrived. Now let us

orgatiize in the factories, the yards,

the shops, the ni^ghborhoods,

strike committees on which the gov-

ernment of workers and peasants

will rest.

Forward for the heroic and de-

cisive struggles under the banner
of the socialist revolution

!

AWord to theYoung
Communists
(From "ReTOlution")

Under the title: "ReTolation or
r«unter-ReroluWon," "I'Avant-Gar-

de" IVangiiard, organ of the Young
Communist. Le.igne (J. C.) of

France) f«r this week attacks our
periodical and devolcs an extensive
article to the internal life of tlie

Kntente of the Vontli of the Seine.

The editors of i'Avani-Qarde dare
to state "WUIiout mi7;iiiR into the
internal affairs of the .1. S.,'' and
then, oiil oi mn!ihilv<l and falsified

iliiotaii>iii>; (hey build iiji .in edifice

of alKurd l.iles. We wonid not dare
(o invoke tfir> uaiiie of 1^'nioM;

•Without raJNing iiilo ilie internal
an'airs (if the -I.C." we would like

fo pose -several qnesiions io ihe
mililiiiits of the ,J. ('., Are the
yoiiii^' comniiinists in ;igroement
with ibe transfonnulion of i'Avant-
(!ar<le into a |iet1y bonrgeuis domo-
tralic (Wjicr. a iribune of Pierre
Cot \:i violent parii,';an of French
impfrialisra and l(n-mer Radical
ministerf? Are ihe ,T.C-. satistied

when I'Avant-Clarde limits itself to

priniin!! in bold Characters: "Make
the Hell pay" without saying who
will make the rich pay, nor how?
Comrades of the ,1, C. without

going any further, are .von in agree-
ment with the a tt it tide <if .your

pre,-« on the bloody e\enls at Brest
and ;)i 'I'oulon':' L'Avant-Carde re-

frains from commenting on the ac-
tion o; the young Brest worker
Wievulii'r, struck by riJie lire when
lie rippeii down the tricolor flag.

Ihe articles published herewith

are reprinted trom a, special two-

page edition of "Rewdution," or-

gan of the Socialist ¥oiitti of the

Seine District of France. Devot
ed to the rerolt agafaist ttie de-

cree-laws <4 ihe tMMepartist LaT-
al-Herriot goTemment afc Toulon,

Brest and le Uarre, they breathe

the very spirit of reyolution. To-

gether wltlt the Bolshevik-Lenhi-

ist group they raised the only

revolntionary Toiee in all of

France, the Stalinists and the

Soci^ Democratic leaders being

too interested In coveiing up
lierriot, Paganon, etc.—ministers

in tiie goveminent and responsible

for t3w murder of Hie wortters in

tile seaport and arsenal cities

—

with witoni tiiey are in alliance

in the socalled "People's Front,"

In fact, I'Humanit^, organ of the

C.P., has not a Word of criticism

for lierriot and company. All of
tiieir miserable scribbUi^ is tak-

en up with the obnoxious pink
tea liiieral aim of esfublislung
tlip blame for the miirder»i—as if

there could be any doubt on this

score—and none of it witJi calling

for solidarity and more ext^isive
strike action k^inst the decree-
laws tlirougiiout the country.

Alttiough tlie issue of "Revolu-
tion" containing t3ie articles be-

low was confiscated hy the police

Editor's Note
tbe Young Socialists managed to

disftibut« more than 5,000 copter.

Simultaneous with the appear-

ance of this paper, tlte BolshcTlk-

Leninists pasted op posters all

oyer Paris calling for the gent^al

strike and a atrug^Ie against
class poacc^ These were mutilat-

ed and torn down systematically

by the Stalinists, the fascists and
the police. A fittli^ alliance in-

deed!

As one ot the articles explains
the Socialist Youth of the Seine
are solid behind th^r expelled
leaders. The comntifl«e appointeil

by the .C.A.P. (IS'ational Commit-
tee) of ihe S.P. to explore the
possibilities for reinstatement has
already met and refused to inter-

icne for tlie expelled comrades.
Tliis committee was comi>osed of
notorious reformists including;

Leim Blum, who after some lugh'
ly hyiiorritical remarhs on how
good a conciliator lis admits liim-

self to be and how initch he in-

conyenicnced himself and liow
difficult! the task was made for
liira, states the reason; for the
committee's decision:

"First we claslied, as is shown
in the letter from Zdler, with the
condition posed by him and his
friends as a prerequisite and
which we could not even consid-
er: the pure and simple null and

raiding of the decisions of LUle.

"Then, because In ttie course of

the conTcrsatJons a poster ^>-

peared on Saturday in the name
of the Youth of {he Sdne and the
issue of 'ReToluti<ni' published
the same day, did not permit us
the hope that any agreement to
henceforth respect the discipline

of tlie party would .be made in

good faJth."

With crocodile tears the lacftey

of the Iwurgeoisie concludes;
"This declaration cut me to the
quick. But It was necessary."

(I'opulaire, organ of the S. P.,

Aug. IS.)

In loudiing unanimity the of'

gan of the Young Stalinists of
France, rAyant-Garde, echoes
Blum's outspoken hatred of tlie

ekpelled revolutionists wifii the
difference that tJjelr depraved
frenzy laclis Mr. Blum's polished
restraint. They speak about tlie

"justice" and the "correctnes.s" of
tlie expulsion and quote approv-
ingly one of the worst reaction-
aries in the Socialist Youth who
veiits his bile on tlie Bolsheviks.

!Kieir howls are in vain. The
spirit that animates 'Bevolution'
is f?ie spirit titat animated Uie
Itolsliovihs in October 1917. Not
all of the combined Menshevihs
in France in 1935 will be able to
witlistand its irresistible force.

Chronicle of Events • Brest and Toulon

The Price of the Decree-Laws

the flag of Versailles, the symbol
of rotting capitalism and of the
decree-laws,

I/Avant-Garde i,=i silent. Probably
in order not to embarrass Messieurs
Ihe Itadical leaders who are cover-

in^' tip in the government the as-

sa.ssination.s ordered hy Ijaval. Can
you tJilorate this declaration of

rHiiinunifc: "Tliey (the fascists)

oiitraee the tricolor flag which the

\vorkeis jilaii^ at the liead of their

procession beside the nil flag on
.luly 14 and these provocateurs lyre

prolected by .M. I.jival. . . ."'V fL'-

Ilnmanitf. org!Hi ol the C. P. of

i''r;n({;e, Anfrust 10. j

I

Tiic youuK worker, Chevalier, a

I

iiroviiciilcnrV struck down on the

I iirfiers of l.uvui-ilerriot? Chevalier

I
Lin enemy of tiie iwople for wanting
to Icar <louii tlie tricolor Hag ot the

; exphilters;

Decidedly, I'Avanl.e-Garde is on ii

line road.

Vanguard or Rearguard?

(From "KerolHtlon")
July 14: The Peoples' Front

demonstrates for liberty but forgets
to protest against the decree-laws. . .

July 17! MM. Laval. Herriot,
Regnier, l^aganon, etc. . . . decide
lo retrieve nine bllJlona from the
bonea of the poor.

Iniinedlately, protests of the
workers break out throughout the
land. Everywhere meetings and
demonstrations. But nothing is

done to organize an irresistible

strike movement.

July 19: Despite the government
prohibition, 50,000 small function-
government of murderers.
A^ust Is Huge funeral services

for Ifarraer in Hreat. The workers
have returned to work on the orders

of tl»! trade unions.

in Toulon, provoked hy the mili-

tary orders, the workers demon-

Greetings to

Chevalier

NKW YORKEES—attention!

I Book Clearance
|

To make room for new stock,!

all miscelianeous books, pam-

1

phleta and magazines have been
I

dniKIicuHy reduced for immedi-
!ile disposal. Visit our new
quarters today and talte advan-

tage of our special prices,

BOOKS OF ALL PUBLISHERS

IMONKEB BOOB SERVICE
(formerly Pioneer Rook Shop)

100 FifKh Avenue. N. Y. C.

Room 1010

(From "Revolution")

The young workw Chevalier
was sitot in the act of ripfni^

down (Hie tricolor flag (the sym-
bol of everytlting tliat has be-

come odious) from tlte police sta-

tion at Brest. TMie young social-

ists of tJie Seine sMute Eiis cour-
ageous act and sdiout with liim:

Dimn wUh the tricolor flag!

DoHit with the flag of (JJallifet,

Fiufiiy, Mcrcier, Laval! This flag

dr!])s with the blood of our broth-

ers and we swear tiiat it will

never fly over our heads, we
sivear that we will never betray

our red flag of class struggle for

the tl^ of the tliree colors, the
flag of class peace!

We have only one fl^, the Red
tlag! Only one aim, relentless

class struggle!

The bullet vebiA hit Um was
siMit by orders of a traitor, but
rest assured, we will avenge him
Tlte Young Socialists will beat

down tbe tricolor fifg and in its

place will fly, free and proud, Ihe
Kt^ filag of the exploited who
tomorrow will be masto^ of the
world!

—I<:xe«utive C^onmuttee of the
Young Socialists of the Seine.

aries and workers demonstrate.
Postal employees, railroad men,

puljlic service employees, workers
in private industry demonstrate
every day in an ever widening
scope. They demand the abolition
<if the decree-Jaws.

Tbe Radical leaders maneuver
through the People's Front to liam-
string tbe movement.

In the vanguard ot the protest
movement are the great ports. Al-
ready, in Havre, the personnel of
the "Norjoandle" had gone on
strike.

The workers of the arsenals, sub-

mitting to a rigorous discipline, but
also determined and disciplined,

full of hatred for tbe military sys-

tem, demonstrate vigorously against

the starvation government.

August 3-4: The workers dem-
onstrate in Brest and Toulon
against the reduction in their wag-
es. The protest is uiianimoua The
maritime police chief, the police'

organize systematic provocations, by
occupying the arsenal at Brest.

August 5: The Brest workers are
driven back, bayon iacted at the
gates of the arsenal; the workers
react en nia.sse. Thc.v reply to the
military proclamalion. to tlie pro-

vocations of the boilr(;eo isle ; at the
sin tion they frateroiKe with the
railroad workers and delay the de-

imrMire of (he h-ain to Paris. They
l>ear oiuvard lo Ihc j-ub-police sta-

tion. resiHliiig ILe charges of the
I I'oop.s and .siiouling for tbe abol-

ition of the decree-laws,

liarnier is killed by ;, musket
ball ; hun<ireds n! workers are
wounded; more than a hundred ar-
rests are made.

1'lie trade union Jcadeiship gives
no concrete goal to the movement,
confenting itself witli inviting the
workers to join them.

August 6; Tlie rejiercussions of

the struggles at Brest are enormous
in the entire country and in aii the
THirts. In the absence of a general
strike movement ot solidarity the
workers in Toulon and Cherbourg
d(?mon!^frate vigorousiy, licsent-

uicnt mounts,
I'^e workers want their demon-

strations to attain its real aims.
They want to defeat the govern-
ment of tbe decree-laws, Laval-
IIerrl()t. which has become

|
the

stratc vigorously, en masse. The
autJiorities charge into them and

ttre- Tile blood of two dead readens
tiie iiavement. Fearing for the
fleet, the naval officers give orders
to weigh anchor. Street battles

continue ail through the night,

August 8-9: Thanks to the pres-

sure of the Peoi>les' Front, the
woikerH return to work,

Tl>cre are 3 dead, 200 wounded,
100 workers arrested.

And the deleEation ot lefts . . .

decides to send an investigation

committee!!!

The Entente
Continues

(From "BevolutiMi")

.\t the National Congnoss at

Lille tlte bureaucracy expelled
from tBie Socialist Youth <J.S.)

our comrades Fred Zeller, Corvin,

Kousset, L'ssaiisky, Genja, Van,
Brando, Rigal, Ivan and Maria
Craipeau, Perl, Makarowsky,
Br»isler, memb^s of the Execu-
tive Committee of the Seine dis-

trict or of tlte Federal Oommittee
of the Seine-^-Oise district, on
the pretext of violatI<m of disci-

pi inc.

IVe consider tliis decision scan-
dalous, illegal and unconstitution-

al. Our comrades were cxtMJled
berause logetlier witli the J.S. of
the Seine they fought against nat-

ional defense and class peace. We
do not accept titis decision and
«c consider our comrades as al-

ways and more than ever mem-
litirs or Die Socialist Youth! 65
groiiiK (Hit of ~0 in tiie Seine
lUsd'ict are in solidarity with
them and 30 groujw in the Soine-

el-Oise district have declared
thrm.^i'lves similarly as well as
numerous federations and groups
in the provinces.

T3)e grou)>s most not listen to

the wreckers and the splitters.

'Ifiey have only one Executive
Committee and only one Federal
Bureau; those whIcJi liave been
regularly elected at tlte la.st Ad-
ministrative Congress at Bou-
l<^ne and which continues to di-

rect tlie acti_vities of the Entente.

Wc will return In detail to the

t'ongrcKS of IJlle and its scandal-

ous sessions in the next number
of "Bevolutionk"

TO THE SOLDIERS
The Workers in Uniform Will Not Fire

At Their Brothers in Civilian Clothes

(From "BevoluUon")
As the blood of tlie workers flows in the various r^ons of France

we address ourselves to you, sons of workers In utnfornk Comrade
soldiers! They are deceiving you! They are forcing you to march In

the name of the "nation" against yow br<rth«^ There is no united
nation; there are only exploiters on the one side and exploited on the

other, the parasites and tbe workers, Hiose wlio spill the blood of the

workers and those wlw want to defend their lives by relentless class

struggle. There are two sides of the barricades!

Will you play tlie game of tlie exploiters? Will you march with

Bliose who would reduce to misery your fattiers and your brotliers?

.4nd when you have receive "tlie distinction of the fatherland," as

vetenans, they wiU cover you witli flowers, if they neca you, If not

tliey will reduce your pensions so that Monsieur Sclnieiiler can continue

fo <'«in money ouS of your blood and your skin, Will you be tha

tools of those who murder your own?
No!
Under tlie iMiiforms beat liic hearts of worlicrs. You have nothing

in common with t^ie oflicers who are in t!>e pay of the butchers. "Biey

iieep you under arms for two years. Hundreds of your own kuid i>erish

Uiere like dogs and the Schneiders thrive like crows from your youim

bodies.

(Comrade soldiers! Your p!ac« is at our sida! You are part ol th«

great family of workers! Tiiere are no barriers between the proletar-

ians under arms and those in the factories! We demand for yooi polit-

ical rights, the ri^t to express yourselves, taie right to make felt your

ardent desire for peace and your ferocious hatred of tliose wlm are

preiiaring for war, playing with your skin as an unlmjwrtant CMnmodl-

ty. IVe demand for you Sie right fo mingle In Hie life oi the country,

you, whom they call "heroes" but will not grant any voice.

Soldiers, do not forget that you are not alone ! The worhMs grasp

your haud. Your brothers are defending you and calling tflion yo« for

common struggle! Listen to this appeal!

Soldiers with us!

—TlM Executive Committee of the

Young Soeialsts of the S^ne.

NUL Demonstrates
]

at Newark City Hall

NiCWAKK. N, .1.—As the first

bombardment in an intensive cam-
I>a)gn against the WPA slave wages,
the Association for Adequate Relief,

Newarli section of the National Un-
employed Ix«gnes picketed seven of

Newark's eleven relief stations, and
city tiall in advertisement of 3 mass
nn-etin^' held in the Newark City

Mali,

The mass meeting held at night

was attended tiy 200 workers who
enthusiastically approved of the

plans for further organinafion of

the uneJnployed and a militant cam-
paign of action against the entire

relict s<4up,

Tony Rasnuglia. president of the

NTT., evobeil a storm of applause

when he said "they call n.-j reds for

doing Ihings like this, b.ut damn it,

I'd rather be red than yellow, and
fight for the right to live decently."

Tbe speeches of I, Rosenberg and
J Kotz of the Association tor Ade-

ijuutc Relief and of Bill Morgan of

the Bloomiield C'ifll workers Assn.

were also well rei-eived. The meet-

ing wound up with announcements
of clashes, lectures and s<icials to

!» run al tiie Unemployed League
speakers, indicates that the unem-
]>loyed of New .Jersey are on the
move and more will be heard from
them in the near future

James P. Cannon, e£tor of (he
NEW MILITANT, will deliver

tiie flrst of a stnies of four Sun-

day night lectures tm the Fourth
International on Scfrtember ZZ.

The fifflies will cover: the bax*-

ruptcy of the ComiDtem, Hie 4th
International and the coming
war, the 4th Interational and the
struggle against Fa^ism and
forces and prospects for the iOi

International.

Conunation tickets for Oie ser-

ies will be sold Apr forty-flve

cents each. Adntts^on to indivl-

dnal lecture^ will be fifteen cents.

The mries wBl be given at Irving

PtHEft, Irving Place sad l»h St.

DefenseConference

To Aid Jailed Clerks

PHH^DEPHIA, Aug. 26.—This
Friday. August 30, 8 P.M. at 140
S'onth lltli Street, a conference is

being arransed to aid the five ar-

reslcl fruit clerks facing jail terms.

Tile conference is being called by
the Fruit Clerks Union oC PhDadel-
phia. Local 713, in conjunction with
Ihc N.l'.L.D. and other labor organ-

iMllons and prominent liberals.

I/)n Dubin, Paul Hirsii. Isadore

[;leiii, Tom Holmes, and Al Licht-

m.'tn are the live frnit clerks await-

ing court. Ijichtman is' charged
with "'threat to kill"; Dubin is

charged with "malicious mischief";

Holmes, Klein, and Hirsh are
charged with "malicious mischief,

disorderly conduct, inciting to riot."

If convicted they face long terms
in prison.

The arrets arise from a militant

Etrlite conducted by the Fruit

Clerks Union at the Blue Ribbon
Fruit Market Upper Darby, Pa,

and the Publix Market. Phila,

That tbe.ie cases are frame-ups
whicli were utilized by ttie bosses
and the police to break the strikes

an? obvious from the fact tiat in

Ijiehtman's case there is no evi-

dence at all against him and in

Dubin 's case the hoes himself is

the only witness and in the cases

of ihe other thrw. the bosses' wife
is (he only witness.

'I'he Fruit Clerks Union calls up-

on organiKed labor to help sma^
ilie frame-ups, which are attempts
to break file unicm. Money is very
necessary. Hend funds to Ijou Ro-
be rLs. Secretary of the union, at
4ir.fi I'oplar St„ Philadelphia, Pa.

MASS MEETING

HANDS OFF ETHIOPIA!
Protest Mussolini's War on Ethiopia

Speakers:

A. J. MUSTE
National Secretary of the W.P,

E. R. McKIXTSEY
Edilor of "Mass Action"

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, at 8:1)0 PJW.

Irving Plaza HalE, Irving Place & IStb St.

Auspices: N. T. District, Workers Party of the U. S.

Teachers Win
Victory Over
Green Machine

(Contknied trota Page 1}

psychological momeut" proved a

boomerang for the Right wing,

DelegaOe Kiker, legislative repre-

sentative of the Ohio State Feder-

ation of Teachers, declared in an

interview

;

Denounces Green as Hitler

"WTiat I said on tke floor of ttie

onventlon was that according to

(he fundamental law of liie land,

anyone has a rigid, to belong to

any political party or to practice

any political phllosopliy he de-

sires. There is no r^ulatien of

the A. F. of L. to determine po-

litical affiliation. Yes. I spoke of

the tel^ram as being from Mr.

Hitler. I cannot see where Mr.

Green liad any right to *ep into

lite question."

Tbe struKia'le over the revocation

of tbe charier of Local !i. the out-

slEiudinj; issue before the conven-

tion, began in the sessions of tbe

Ii;xej.'utive Council which met be-

fore and during the convention, but

which was deadlocked over the is-

sue by a lie vote. The rcprescni.a-'

tives of the United Committee to

Save the Union. Chas, .1, Ilendley,

Cell a l/cwis and Ben Davidson,

were given an opj>ortunit.v to pre-

sent Iheir case to th<» Esccntivc

C<iuncil and tbe Convention. Their

arguments made a profound impres-

sion uixm the delegate^:. Many del-

egafc.s resented the fact that tlu'

matter had been brought to the con-

ventiim without authoriKation from

the membership of Local 5.

Tiie LefkowitK delegation argu-

ments tor revocation were a rehash

of tlie old red herring of Commun-
ist domination now worn threadbare

throughout the labor movement.

They quoted from C, P, publications

appearing during the "third period"

to prove tliat the progrfW^ive ele-

ments were out to wreck the unions

of the A, F. of I., They charged

ibe opposition with seeking to fos-

ter these iwlictes in I/icai T> despite

Ibe fact that the United Committee
fo Save the Union was made of

elements reiiresenting all shades of

opinion, seeking to save the union

from mass expnlsions. which would

have wrecked it, Tbe Lefkowitu
administration threatened to resign

if Ihey did not have their way.
Repudiate AAninistratlon Lies

In the debate tlie proRressive

delegates brought out these facts:

Tliat the member^ip of Local

5 liad not given flie Lefkowiti
delegation any authority to ask

for the revocation of tlv charter;

that no responsible organ of the

union such as the Executive
Board and the Delegate As.sem

bly which the administration

controls had ever voted for such
a proposition; that flie over-

whelming majority of the mem-
bn^hip opposed the investigation

as well as the revocaliwi.

It was stressed that the Lefkow-
itz delegation had brought revoca-

tion issue to the convention because

they had It^ the confidence of the

membership of Local 5 and because
they realized that they would soon

be ousted from office. The signifi-

cance of the Green telegrara was
S'*n as one which not only con-

cerned Local 5 and the existence of

the American Federation of Teach-

ers but one which concerned the

entire trade union movement. In

other words. Green, Borchard and
T.efkowitz had issued an ultimatum

to tbe trade unions of the country

that unless tlie militants wm^ ex-

pelled from all unions that they

would wreck them.

It was a tra^c spectacle to soe

liCfkowitz and Lenville, who had
once played a progressive role in

the labor movement, even to the

extent ot having been a^^iated

with the Conference for Progressive

Labor Action, and basing itself on

a militant trade union program;

these erstwhile progressives were
now allied with the reactionary

Green-Woll machine ; not only to

defe.it the progressive labor move-

ment but wreck the very organiz-

ation with which they had been as-

sociated for many yeiirs aad had
helped to build up.

Green's Avowed Treachery

In a private interview which the

writer imd with a delegate whose
reliability can he vouched for, an
account was given of au interview

this delegate had had with Presi-

dent Green in Washington this

summer. He qt:oted Green as say

ing that in his opinion the most
important issue before the A, F. T,

at prewnt was that of industrial

unionism versus craft unionism. If

the industrial unionists won out,

then Green and his cohorts would
sccedii from and stilit the A.F.T.

The treiicbery and disloyalty of

these labor fakers to the A. F. of L,

was Uf^ver better illustrated than

by these remarks. That is why the

action of the A,F,T. in repudiating

the Green jmlicles are so extremely

significant for the entire labor

movement in the present and future

struggles. A vict<iry for Green
would have meant the immediate

wholesale expulsions of all progi'es-

SLves, But t*ie figlit of the progres-

sives is uot by any means over, it

has just begim. Gn-en is deter

mined upon expulsions.

Today it is the duty of al! pro-

gressives of different shades of

opinion to unite their forces as they

did at the A,F,T. convention be-

cause great battles are ahead. This
mu^ be considered as being only

a partial victory, much greater and
more difficult battles are ahead ol

UK, A complete and permanent vic-

tory can only be assured if the pro-

gressive forces will unite on a real-

istic basis to roaliKe their aims. A
complete reveiw of the convention

will appear in the next Issues of

the NEW MILITANT,

NEW MILITANT
with which is merged
TIIE MILITANT

PablishfKi weekly by the Now Mili-

tant Publishing Co., !)5 Bast 11th

St,. N. Y. C. Phone: ALgon, 4-9058,

Entered as second class mall matter
at the Post Office at New York, N.

Y. under the act of March 3. 1879.
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M liniSp ForTiussoirnioparsror i imeinLeaqueraiaversL Pal
GreenBacksLefkowitz& Co*

In Splitting Teachers Local

Aim to Revoke National Charter as Revenge for
Defeat at Convention; Progressives

Must Rally Resistance Now
NEW YORK, Sept. 5.—A startling new deTelopnwnt confronted tbe

Tettdiers Union of New ¥o*. Local 5 of Bie AmOTican Federation of

IVadiers wltii tbe announoeineilit by Hesry LtnTillev Pre^dmt, and
Almtbokn Lefkowitz, L^islatiye RepreseotBtire, of their Intentlwi to

turn In their reslgnatlcHui at a meeting of the Executivie Conuidttee.

AlU of tbe otiter «ffic«n of ttte loeaj, elected last 4>riiig by a small

n&iority, would follow auit, it waa aDoonneed.

Tbis 'splitting moTe comes as tbe aftcrmaOi of the stiantli^ ddfeitt

of tbe L^owJtz-L^Tille forces at the recently cooduded national

coOTcntioR of tlie Amnioan Federati<Hi of Teachers.

Seeking the revocation of the*^the revocation of

charter of Local 5, whleb would
have meant the wholesale expulsion

of tlie left wing, they were rebuffed

on the convention floor by a vote

or 100 to 79. In their attempt to

head »B tbe riaJng sentiment at
tbe convention tn favor of the un-
ited progressive elements in tbe
local, whose spokesmen argued
agati^st eipuleiotts and lor the
rlgbt of minority groups to ezi^,
the panic-stricken New Yorfc lead-

ership called upon William Green
himself to Intercede in tlielr behalf.

His telegram to the convention, a
higb-Soundlng ultimatum calculated

t» terrorize the delegates into line,

was overwhelmingly rejected.

Stn^^le on Natiwial Scale

This announcement gives quick
aubBtantlatioa to the statement in

the last Issue of the NBW M;1LI-
TAf^T that the victory of the left

wing at the Cleveland convention
waa but partial, that greater bat-

tles were ahead. The planned re-

signation of the New York leader-

ship, in the light of the struggle at
the national convention, pr^enta a
grave new danger, which a mere
few months ago was scarcely lore-

aeen. The danger of split bae, wUh
startling suddennees, broken
tlirough tte local confines, and Is

heading straight towards tJte na-
tional organization itself.

Bauhlng on Green's support, the
Leifkowitz-Linville clique is clearly

out to tear apart the American
Federation of Teachers. Not only
are they depending njpon a substan-
tial number of dle-h&rd supporters
to follow them out of Local 5, but
they are also counting upon the se-

cession from the Federation of a
number of influential out-of-town
locale.

The national convention of the A.
F. of L. takes place next month.
That the A_ F. of T, will be under
attack there is a foregone conclu-
sion. Green can very wefl be de-

pended upon to lead the assault-

llie aim of Green-Lelkowlts-Lin-
vllle is clearly to seek the revoca-
tion of, the charter of the A. F. T.
and to charter the secessionists as
the new national organization.

Tbreat to Frc^resslves

Th-us the situation tn the Teach-
ers Union of New lork takes on a
new, nation-wide slgniflcance, pro-
found in its Implications. Any
move against the Ajnerican Federa-
tion of Teachers at the coming con-
vention of the A. F. (A U will be
a dire threat at all progressive
forces in the labor movement A
victory for Green (a two-thirds vote
Is required for the revocation of

the charter of a national union)
would hot only be a disastrous set-

back for the teachers' movement;
it would also set up a towering ob-
stacle in the path of progressive
anionism.

A great responsibility now r^ts
upon the United Committee to Save
the Union, the united front of left-

wing forces in Local D. Quick,
firm, bold steps must be taken. The
flght mnat be broadened. Lefkow-
Itz-LinviHe must i>e clearly eiposed
to tbe membership as unprincipled
fifpUtters; the new Executive Coun-
cil of the national organization
must be brought more closely Into
the flght; every effort must be
made to rally the A. F. of I., mem-
berehlp to the supjiort of the A. F.T.

SIJBSCRIBEBS, ATTENTION!
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Local Press
Rages at Mini

DefenseComm.

VigilanteChiefArrest-

ed in Degenerate
Assault

SACRAMENTO. Cal.—While vig-

ilante terror against workers seek-

ing to organize unions has far from
vanished—as the recent Santa Rosa
tar-and-feath«: outrage shows—one
source of reactionary violence has
been dealt a severe blow. The
California Cavaliers, a band oE pat-

riots and plug-uglies who were a
significant factor in the success of

tile Sacramento criminal syndical-

ism fr«me-up early this year, has
receded from the public eye mo-
mentarily.

The reason is tliat the latest ex-

ploit of its flag-waving, labor-hating

chieftain has caused a revulsion of

feeling against the onganiaation

among many small middle class

elements previously terrorized, or
deluded by it.

There is needed no better evi-

dence of the mental and moral level

of those who Intervened In the

Sacramento trial to terrorize jurors

into convicting men they believed

innocent, than )s given by the fol-

lowing item in a recent issue of

the Sacramento Union, itself an an-
nounced enemy of the criminal syn-
dicalism defense movomeot organ
ized by the National Sacramento
Appeal Committee:

A Patriot's Ughter Mood
"Accused of molesting a, young

woman on a loaely street and
ttwn striking an arresting officer,

Ulrich L. Tni^ell, 33, SBBA ex-

ecutive bwe anA iff«sideat of the
CallfoTBia CaraUen, statewide

anti - «on)fiMU]istlc o^;aniz^iion,

was Jailed early yestn^^. . . .

AcGordlng to officIaJ pcriice rec-

ords, l^usseU parked his sedan
at 30th and V streets at l:3il

AM. and attempted to force his

attentions upon hb paasengn-.

Miss Despo Vlassis, 2832 S St.

Kiekii^ and gov^ng. Miss VIa.ss-

Is escaped and ran down the
street, screaming."

Trussell waa finally irfnched and
brought to the emergency hospital

where s<ime specialists wanted to

take a look at him. There, accord-

ing to the Union, "he used foul and
profane language in the presence

of Mrs. Trainor (the nurse) and
l>r. O'Brien."

Trussell was immediately freed

on $200 bail. Despite efforts to

conceal the source, the belief gained
credence in conrthouse corridors

that the money was furnished by

a vice-president of the Bank of

America, a leader in the Associated
Farmers, Inc., boss strike-breaking

organization which Inspired the
Cav.iliera to hold military drill in

the streets during the criminal

syndicalism trial in order to scare

the jurors.

Tlie local press is shrieking wiA
rage over the fact that the Socialist

Part.v. Workers Party, Non-Parti-
san I^abor Defense, I.W.W. and
other organizations have joined to-

gether to fight for the Sacramento
jcriminal syndicalism appeal. A re-

cent full-colnmn editorial in the
Union denounces Mini tor wanting
to read radical literature in jail.

Another Union article declares as
follows

;

"Norman Mini, former West
Point cadet, eonvtcbed here early
this year with seven others of

criminat syndicalism, has beoyme
the cause edebre of another labor
fight similar to that carried on
In beiialf of Tom Mooney. A de-

(C(HiUnind on Page 4)

Publish Pamphlet on
Sacramento Case
NEW lOBK CITY.^"Union-

Smasbing In Sacramento—The
Truth About the Criminal Syndi-

caliam Trial," a 3&^>^e pan^ihlet

selling for S cents, has just been
publlsbed t^ the Sational Sacra-

mento Appeal Committee. This
thorough-going analysis of the

origins, coarse and results of tbe

trial Is simultaneously an absorb-
ing, dramatle story of the class

struggle in CatlfM'nia and of the

rote of capitalist eourts In that

almggle.

The pamfritlet is written by
Horhert Solow, w^-koown jour-

nalist who spent four months in

California last winter directing

tbe Sacramento woili of the Non-
Partisan Labor Defense. Solow Is

now secretary of the National

Sacramento Appeal Committee.
Copies of tlie paim>hlet, which

oontains prefaces by Sam S.

White of the San Francisco IX.
G.W.1I. and TravMs Clements,

well-known antlior, may be ob-

tained from the N.S.A.C, Boom
707. 41 Union Square, N.l.C. The
eommitSee has announced that

bundle orders may be had at re-

duced rates.

Rubber Workers
Indignant Over
DetroitAutoDeal

AKBON, Ohio.—Wlarned by the

treachery of William Green, A. F.

of L. president, at the auto workers
convention where he j^oved his re-

actionary tools into offices, the rub-

ber workers prepared this week for

a sharp struggle to prevent the A
F. of L. bureaucracy from pulling

the same trlch at the coming con-

vention to form an international

rubber workers union.

In fact, some of the Akron dele-

gates and also out-of-town workers
are so incensed that there is a
serious possibility that the unions

will be split and the delegates walk
out of the convention if Green tries

a "Detroit Deal" here.

Fairly good results came from
efforts of progressives to co-ordin-

ate their work with out-of-town

delegates in a common antl-A. F. of
li bureaucracy bloc, and consider-

able strength is expected from this

bloc.

Talk has already gone around
among ttie nri>b^workM« that "if

tney put Claherty or some ottter

stooge in office like they put Dil-

lon In at Detroit, w«m v/alt out
with 90 percent of the del^rates."

However, progressives are urging
all delegates to rally around a fight

within the regular convention and
not let the independent internation-

al union idea gain headway for it

wilt weaken the strength of the

bloc in its flght against Green who
will be here to try to play the same
role he did in Detroit.

CANNON LECTURE SEEIES

Begumii^ with Sept. 23 com-
rade Junes P. Cannon, editor of

the SEW MILITAIfT, vriil give a
series of lectures "On the Road
To T9ie Fonrtth Inten)atl<mal" at
Irving Ptaza, irving Place and
IStJi Street. Hie lectures will be
given on consecutive Swidays.

SpartacusContinuesStruggle

Begun IS YearsAgo onL Y.D.

International Youth Day Embodies Traditions of
Anti-Militarism; Revolutionary Youth of

Today Fight under Same Banner

By SAM GORDON
». Y. District GdacatJonal Director, &.Y3^

Twenty j^ars since that grt»t day in IMS, and t*«e SPABTACTJS
YOUTH LEAGUE a^aln oelebtrated Intematiottat ¥ontb Day.

But l.XJi. ie not |ast nnotlier hoHday to as. bi aome i«$pects, \t ia

THE hoUday of our organhatton aDd the t«lling yoi^ because it is

(be concentrated ecqmessioD of a big part of what we stand Tat and

fight for.

I. Y. D. began as a rtsorgait movementL «. -woke to Sfe wide stivta

of young pet^e doraontUzed by ttn crime and tragedy of 1914. It be-

a powerful Insurgent move-^came
ment. The force it stirred up did

not rest until, with other help and
hands, they built the Young Com-
munist International.

Treacdwry Everywiiere

We wait today from moment to

moment knowing that war is crowd-

ing close to U8. Back In 1915 It

was already raging on a world

scale. Betrayed by the leaders in

whom they bad placed trust, young
factory hands, students and field

workers stumbled and were driven

into the trenches. Typical of the

general disaster to the youth move-

ment, Robert Danneburg of Austria,

secretary of the International Bu-
reau of Xoung Socialists, turned so-

cial-patriot and bowled in the hyena
chorus with the rest. The revolu-

tionary movement ran to low ^b.
"Already influenced by the activ-

ity of the International L^t, pre-

parations were made for the hold-

ing of an international conference

of the youth. This conference was
held in Berne, Switzerland on April

4, 1915. It established the Inter-

national Union of Socialist 'South.

"Oiere were present 13 delegates

from nine countrifes. It marked a

turning point in the development of

the youth movement
"The Berne Conference, which

was the forerunner of ttie Young
Communist International, decided

on the convening of a day of dem-
onstration against militarism on an
international scale. There was born
International Youth Day. which has
been ceebrated now for twenty
years by the Conanunist youth of

the world. The conference decided

on Oct. 3, 1915 as the first Inter-

national Touth Day. The call was
sent out to all countries and to all

youth organizations calling upon
them to demonstrate against the

war and against militarism. Dur-

ing those years these anti-war dem-
onstrations assumed tremendous
proportions. In many countries

they represented the only voice

against the war, drawing in thou-

sands upon thousands of adult

workers. Since 1915, every year

witne^ed a world-wide demonstra-

tion against war and militarism.

These dentonstrations grow larger

and larger as the years passed. The
slogans of Berne became watch-

words of the revolutionary youth."

(YOUNG SPARTACUS, September,

1!>33.)

The Answw of October
The prc^ram of the conference

gave a partial answer to the ques-

tion: what should we young revolu-

(Contlnued on Page 4>

Militancy High

InNY Shipping

Clerks Strike

Strike Drives Home
Need of Industrial

Unionism
Overturned racks, dresses, silks,

velvets scattered on the streets, a

scab staging a nudist parade,

swirling crowds battling armed
thugs and police, police car sirens

and gallojring mounted police turned

the dress market into a bedlam as

tbe strike of the New York ship-

ping clerks in tlie ladies garment
industry continued through its sec-

Mid week.
In a downpoor of rain, mass

picket lines were maintained in the

market. Wet to the skin, hounded

by police, the pickets fought with

strikebreakers and thugs and tied

up shipments in the greater part

of the market. Numerous arrests

of pickets was the contribution of

the "liberal" friend of organized

labor. Mayor LaGuardia.
Conferences with the Mannfac-

turers Associations called by David
Dnbinaky, PreMdent of the Interna-

tional Jjadies Garment Workers Un-
ion, railed to bring a settlement of

the strike. President Dublnsky
stated tlie case lor the shiptdng

clerics: He said Wie clerks were
out altaost 100 percent and that

members of the I.I*.G.W.U. were
spontaneously walking out wher-

ever strikebreakers were being em-
ployed. He cited the miserably

low wages of the shipping clerks

and called for an immediate set-

tlement.

nfiov Figures Lie

The iKJSses had the effrontery

to claim that only a fraction of

the shipping clerks were on strike

and those only In shops where
union dressmakers had by pressure

forced them ouL In. the cloakmak-
ers section of the industry they

claimed the situation was normal.

Figures given by the spokesmen o£

the Association were 894 shipping

clerks out and 2,119 dressmakers
"illegally" striking in sympathy
with them. That both figures are

1^1se could readily be seen in a

(Contbiued on Page 4)

The Sacramento Case
A Statement by the National Committee

of the Workers Party

Spartacus Plans
Inn Youth Day
"Plans for Internationa] Ifouth

Day have been completed," is the

r^Mrt of Bill Streeter, district

M^olzer of tbe S.YJa "Realii-

ing its paramount ^agnifieanee we
intend Ut make It an occa^on
where tbe princii^cs of revolu-

tionary internationalism, o£ revo-

lutionary struggle i^alnst war
are reltcntted,"

l^e district office of the Yoath
Lea^e annooncca that its plans
include rally meets in aU parts of

the eity. A torch Hgiit parade,

planned for Saturday nigtit, S^.
7, will start out) from 430 E. ^tb
Street at 7 PJO., march down
Ave. A to 7tb and Ave. A; aftw
a sboFt meeting, to 10th St. and
3nd Atcs for a fin^ mass rally.

M^c Sbachtmai^ Jane Ogden,
Bill Streeter and others will ad-

dxrea a vaaes indoor meet at Irv-

ing Plaza Hall, 15th St. and Irv-

ing Pla«e, Sunday nlgM at 8:30.

The program tix the meetSi^ In-

cludes a preeentatim of "Light-

ning Red," the Newton Danee
Group, and otiKr items.

Spartaeau) ani their Mends
sbonM keep these erenin^ free.

Don*t forget the dates.

EJgbt young men and women,
oi^^anlzn^ of tbe ex[doited agri-

eultuFti workers of California,

haTe been railroaded t« Itte [wison

hells of San QuentIn and Tefaa-

chapi fM- terms up to fourteen

years. In the terrorist, anti-

lahw atmosphere built up by tbe

Callf<vnia bosses after tlie San
Francisco general strike, a hand-

picked ndddle-class jury convicted

these eight under the notorious

Criminal Syndicalism law. These
woi"kers' sole ''crime'' — despite

the legal terminology of this in-

strument of capitalist reaction-
is that they courageously organ-

ized farm workers and led them
in sucoessful struggles for higher

wages.

Tbe Saeraanento pHsoners will

be but) tbe forerunners of a host

<tf labor yictlms to this law, un-
less the Sacramento cmiTietions

are reversed under tlie pressure

of the labor mofeme^.
Organized labor everywhere has

denonnced the criminal syndical-

ism laws as a union-snashlng
device. The Sacrammto convic-

tions, revealing the starlt antl-nit-

ion citaracler of these laws, axe a
most important opportimlty to

rail}' tbe labor movement against

tile criminal syndicalism laws.

Had our convadct florman
Mini, not smashed the conspiracy

of silence and sabotage with
which tbe Communist Party and
tbe IXJ>. enveloped the cas^ he
and the other prisoners wmrid
have been condemned tio oblivion.

On the eve of the trial the Worft-

W9 Party called upon the Non-
partisan Labor Defense to pro-

vide a re^ defend for the Saero-
mento deifendants. In the short

period which remained, the Non-
Pulisan Labor Def^ise, with the
support of the W«kei« Party,

the Socialist Party and oth** or-

ganizaticms was able to ntahe a
national Issue of Sacramento, to

bail oat Communist Party mem-
bers who were being deliberately

kept in jail as a punishment for

party heresies, to provide bril-

Itent l^al defense In the eonrt-

rootn, and to lay the basis for a
successful appeal. Unfortunate-
ly, aftM- tbe C. P. and tlie I.L.D.

smaslied tlfe united front into

wiiieh tbey had been forced by
the N.P.Eti>. there was not sutB-

cient time left to bold the mass
defense which migftt have saved
the Sacramento dgtb.
Now this n>ass d^ense must

and shall be built. The I.L.D.

continaes its policy of disruption

and sabotage. It devolves upon
the Workers Party and the other

con^ituent organizattons of the
newly fbnned Ifatlonal Sacramen-
to Appe^ Comnuttee, not only to

provide legal defense for Norman
Mini in the appeal to the Cali-

fornia Siipretne Court, but ^so to

carry the burden of the fight to

'fre« all the prisoners. In this

flght the Workers Party stanto
pledged to do its utmost and we
call on all members and friends

to rally to the i^ht for the free-

dom of the Sacramento prisoners.

Green Extols

Capitalism on

Labor Day
LaudsHungerRegime;

Silent on Falling

Wages
By JACK WILSON

CANTON. Ohio, Sept. 1.—After a

string ensemble softly played "I

Love Tou," William Green, reac-

tionary preddent of the A. F. of L.,

surrounded by a chamber of com-

merce president, some state politi-

cians, two priests and a coterie

of conservative trade - unionists,

preached the philosophy of class-

cooperation at a dinner given here

in his behalf—and tten went into a

veritable frenzy to whip up another

"red scare-"

His after-dinner speech and the

dinner Itself would have been the

envy of a rotarian or any other

bourgeois club. But tbis was but

a prelude to and an indication of

what workers, waiting throughout

the country to hear what he would
say, would actually get.

Green spoke before an audience

of not over 2,500 workers, a sign of

his rapidly declining prestige and
an ominous warning of how he will

fare in the future with the workers.

Coming frp^ from Detroit where
lie had treacherously foisted an
nltra-reactionary leadership on the

new auto workers' international

nnion. Green stUl dared to shed
crocodile tears over "our democrat-

ic rights for which we must fight."

He meant his right to continue be-

trayals of labor, as for example, at

the coming rubber workers' conven-

tion.

Green told the workere, whose
standard of living has been falling

!i> an even more miserable rate

than before the Roosevelt adminis-

tration, thai "Tlie nation is emerg-
ing from a long-continued period of

distressiag and painful economic
experience." and also that "the

econiiraic horizon is becoming
liriguter."

Horns and Wings

Making a "fine" distinction be-

tween "decent employers" and
"ruthless. Irresiwnsible employers.'

Green pledged himself to help the

"decent employers" against the com-
petition of the latter In the hope
they might toss him a lew bread
crumbs, so to speak.

Despite the rubber strike be-

trayal, tbe
^
Chevrolet strike com-

promise, the failure of the A. F. of

Tj. to try seriously to organize
basic industries on industrial lines;

the clubbing down of WPA wages
by the Roosevelt administration

;

the incre!ased misery for the nnem-
ployed ; despite these and bundreils
of other glaring facts that speak
elciQuently of the failure of the A.

F. of L. top leadership. Green
bragged of "substantial progress"
in'ade by him and his cohorts.

He had nothing but praise for

the so-called "Federal Security
Act," whose provisions are mean-
ingless to aid the unemployed in

obtaining even an existence. Out-
sida of saying "Congress and the
administration made a grave mis-
take" when they failed to accept
and apply the prevailing wage

Cohtfinted on PBg» 2

Litvinov Talk

Veils Powers

Bandit Deals

ShiesawayfromInter-
nalRegimeofFascist

Italy

With Italy sparring for time and

the League of Nations sessions

cohtributing greatly in the shadow-

play of appealing to "public opin-

ion", the final dress rehearsals are

being completed befor e II Duce
march^ ibis fascist hordes into the

kingdom of Ethiopia.

The recent session of tbe I,eague

was convened prmarily at the be-

hest of British and French imperi-

alism to make one more effort at a
"peaceful" rather tlian military

partition of Ethiopia.

The positions of England and

Prance had been made clear before.

EJagland desiring "peace" tor ffear

,of Its African colontes. Prance

ready to back Italy so long as some
guarantee could be given it of' the

statue quo remaining undistarbed

in Btirope.

The "surprise" of the first day's

session in Geneva was not the Ital-

ian dei^ate's demonstrativ* de-

parture, nor even the plain spoken
werds of the Ethiopian represent-

ative. Jeze. but rather the speech

of Maxim Litvinoff. the first ^wken
words of the representative of the

Stalin bureaucracy to the League
of Imperialist Bandits. "..I am
bound to declare, with regret," de-

clared Litvinoft, "with regret (!)

my inability to agree witit tho at-

itude which the representatives of

Italy wishes to adopt."

Diplomacy for ^Vlioni?

Diplomatic language you say, but

whose diplomacy? The diplomacy
of imperialism or that of the pro-

letarian state?

Again: "I have to make « state-

r:ent upon a duestlon which does

not directly affect tJie taterests

of py country but which may
have the gravest conse^iuences for

Qie whole of international Ufe( ! )

,

for the fate of the Learue of

Nations (how touehingi) and con-

sequently, sooner or YaJtfse for oar
own country,"

First things first as they say.

Since when baa the fate of the

Soviet state been linked HP with

the fate ol the Thieves Kitchen of

Geneva?- It is nothing but a slander

to the masses of Soviet Russia to

link their fate with that of black

reaction.

And still more: "I am certain

that there is no one here who teels

in sympathy with the internal re-

gime of Etiiiopia as described in

the documents submitted to us."

WImt about the internal regime
of Italy about which Jeze had at

least it few words to say? Yes.

"comrade" Litvinolf, how about the
internal regime of castor oil Italy!

"Izvestia" has something to say
aboot that. In an editorial on
September 6 it declares: "In its

estimate of the litajo-Abyssinian

conflict Soviet public opinion (read
Soviet bureaucracy) does not con-

sider Italy's internal regime." No,
not lijtly's internal regime, that
might offend a "friendy" nation,

blJt let us by all means judge
backward Ethiopia's internal re-

gime. What a disgusting spectacle.

Rather had Litvinoff not spoken
at all than have once again dirtied

the names Soviet and Communism.
How Long Now?

Cnocluding the Italo-Ethiopian

item on the agenda a committee of

live was appointed to sift the mat-
ter once more and again try to

find a "^acefur' solution. Italy

did not object too strenuoualy to

such a com.iQittee. Reports from
East Africa bave it that the rainy

season is unduly prolonged this

year.

French pressure must have count-
ed considerably, too, in finally de-

termining Italy's delegates to ab-
stain on the proposal for a com-
mittee of five. It is likely that
Laval, in private conversation, had
insisted that the continued backing
of Mussolini might prove embarras-
sing at home if Italy were intent

to break then and there.

It is a.\So quite likely that France
will suggest that Italy be granted
economic oontrol over Ethiopia,

with the right to establish what
will amount to virually a military

protectorate.

But the traffic througli the Suez
Canal is dotted with boatloads of

troops from which the flags of Ilat-

ian fascism tly ominously Jn the
breeze.
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Comments
On Life, Liberty

and 'Pursuit of

Happiness

FinkAFLLeadership Sabotages

ThenBetraysKCBatteryStrike

Bt bill keich

Prosperity . . .

Without c&oklng on Ma Ealne

teeth (as he once did wWIe waxing
oratorical In Little Eock) Senator

Bobinson proclaims : "Onr president

has been charged with everything

from communjsin to despotism, and

yet you cannot pick up a daily paper

tiiat does sot reflect a rise In the

stock market, an Increase in profits,

a resumption of divldeiids ; in fact,

every manifestation that tella of a

country bound back to prosperity."

. , . Says BusInesB Ontlook: "Down-
'ward moyemeuts iiaye been In pro-

gress since March." . . . SajB T^ie

Annalist: "Presfent business level

is below the worst levels seen up
tu the middle of 1931."

. . . Says
Construction Industry : "Building

construction as a whole is about
75 per cent of the first sli montJis

of last year." . . . Sayia Baron's

Weekly: "Prices of many agricult-

ural products have risen to levels

where consumption is being aertous-

ly curtailed," . . . Says Food In-

dustry: "Bread consumption for

the first quarter of the year was
between five and ten per cent below

the corresponding period of J933."

Philadelphia paiwrs carry the story

of eight evicted families living on

the street for three days. . . In

corroboration of bis prediction last

February that prosperity would be
in full sway hy 'next May or June',

Charles (Hell and Maria) DSwes
cites Increases in the production of

razor blades and chewing gum, . .

Equality . . .

In deligbtfnl non sequttur AI

Smith orates: "It is a mistake to

say that we have a property or

privileged class in this country.

Lincoln said property is only the

Iiuit of labor." ... As a reward
for virtue and frultfallabor, Chicago

utilities have restor*! Samuel
Insull's $21X»00 annual pension

(S57.33 a day for life) together

with back payments of $33,250 . . .

For fruitful labor the duPont family

recently received $15,000,000 from
General Motors dvldends. . . Seventy

per oent of the 58 million dollar

Jncommes in the U.S. In 1932 were

accounted for by fourteen families

, . . According to figures issued by
the Brookings Institution, 6,000,000

families in the U.S. live below sub-

Mstence level while 600,000 families

or less than 2.3 per cent have in-

comes in excess of $10,000 . . -

Washington Side Show
Pat Hurley received $100,000 from

the Utility Lobby for handling the

Republicans In Congress, Joe Tu-

multy reccelved JI07.000 for llnti^

up the Democrats . . . Marvin Mc-
Intyre, Roosevelt's secretary, be-

lieves that presidents come and go

but the power trust goes on forever,

Caught with Amos Carter, Dallas

publisher, in utility pirate B.B.

(Cocktail Lobby) Robinson's room,

he intimidated Associated Press In

suppressing the news. Other re-

porters told . . . H.C. Hopson sug-

gested to utilities tiat they increase

their advertising In the Hearst
papers which are opposing the ad-

ralnistration and the "reds" .

According to the Senate Lobby In-

vestigating Committee, only one In

5000 of the telegrams oppcraing the

WlheelerJEayburn bill were genuine.

Society Notes . . .

Herbert Hoover of Palo Alto,

Cal., has applied for membership in

the American Philatelic Society.

The most prominent member is F,

D, Roosevelt . . . Jtfhn Jacob Astor

reoently purchased a $200,000 yacht

to commute to and from his $25 a
wcQlr job . . . Edward Sehulfe, 17

year old Chicago boy. was fatally

shot when he attempted to steal a
bottle of milk for his crying baby
nephew. The mother of the child

raid It had been crying from hunger
for two days. For ten weeks she
had applied for relief but was re-

fused . . From his estate in Scot-

land, J. P. Morgan rerwrts an abun-
dance of grouse for the hunting
season , . Followers of Fatlier Do-
vine will be registered under such

names as Wonderful Wisdom. Pear-

ly Rest and Truth Delight if they

win a legal battle with the Board
of Elections which has refused to

accept the namt's. . . . Hereafter,

MfctiiKan will charge its 10,000

prlwn inmates 70 cents a day for

food. . . . Debate topic in a Wnsh-
jnjrton. D. C. transient shelter

;

"Resolved, a tranRjeiit is a pioneer

and not n vagrant." , , , Elated at

the increased interest in religion,

the Gideon' Society rejxji'ts 4ri,175

bibles stolen from hotel rooms in

1934.

Albwt Goldm^t, the neted la-

bor Iftwyefi who defended Norman
Mini in the Sacramento courts

room, will be the speaker at the
monthly membeniilp meeting of

the Non-Partisai> Labor Defense,

Wednesday, Sept 11, S P.M. at
the headquarters of Local 48, I.

L.G.W.U, 231 East 14tli Street,

Htm York..

By STAH DOLSEN
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 17.—

The National Battery strike was
settled by a eommltteo of strikers

this morning. Called originally for

recognition of the union and the

reinstatement of five men dis-

charged for union activity, the

strike was mishandled from the

start by tJie A, F. of L. leadership

In charge. The men, all new to the

labor movement, are members of

the United Auto Workers, Local

19720, this local also Including the

organized workers in the Chevrolet

and Fisher Body ptents of this city.

"Boasting" a membership of 280

out of the total working force of

2,500 auto workers, with only 10 to

20 i)ercent of these attending regu-

lar union meetings, the NaUonal
Bakery strike presented a splendid

opportunity for the reestabUshment

of the prest^e of Qie union in the

eyes of the auto workers and re-

cruitment of the mass of dl^usted
workers who had dropped out =ince

the strike of last year

The National Battery Company,
largest producer of batteries In

America, has seven production

plants throughout the eonntry,

three of these, the St Paul, Chicago

and Kansas City plants servicing

the Midwestern and southern states.

St. Paul and Chicago, organized

during the early NRA days, still

retained skeleton organizations de-

spite the mishandling and defeat ot

their strikes by the Dillon-domin-

ated United Auto WJrkers Union.

Victory for the Kansas City strikers

would have brought about immedi-

ate repercussions In those plants

and revival of the flght for the lOO

percent unionization.

Situation FavocAble

Odds were overwhelmingly fav-

orable for an early and complete

victory for the strikers. The busy
season—June to December—was
commencing. Fully fifty percent of

the men struck immediately (on an
ovemi^t decision of the union

and those entering the plant were
favorable to the union and practic-

ally all others promising to come
out if the A. F. of L. would furnish

the additional pickets so glibly

promised by President Homer Mar-
tins of Wie Auto Workers and Pol-

ley of the Teamsters. Instead of

the 500 pickets promised—a dozen
Teamsters and quarrymen were
supplied. No effort worthy of the

name was made to prevent men
from entering the plant. The
strikers all green men,, had con-

adence In President Martens, who
assured them t3ie strike was being

handled in "Washington" and that

they must by all mean? '"conduct

themselves like gentlemen" in order

to impress the public and the com-
pany with "out absolute fairnesa In

this matter." After four days of

peaceful picketing, an anti-picket-

ing Injunction was obtained by the

company on the flimsy frame-up
charge ofi '^namiite threats,"

Martens and Polley Immediately
withdrew all pickets including the
four allowed under Missouri state

laws, and the company immediately

tilled up with scabs and additional

forces to take care of the seasonal

increase In production.

Four days later four pickets

were placed back on Ihe line. Mar-
tens maintaining that "the strike

strategy and tactics" laid down by
MUssourt State Law ( a picket's

enough to win any strike) was an
age-old axiom of Sam Gompers and
must be strictly lived up to by
"Ms" VBion. So the battle of labor
was transferred from the picket

line to the cozy little court house,
the balance of the men being held

off the line for two weeks while the

injunction hearing was repeatedly

set back by the Judge.

Progressive Plans
When the injunction was first

Issued, Martens was immediately
called upon by an experienced West
Coast progressive, who presented a
definite program of action. Pres-
sure was likewise brougSit to bear
by the Chevrolet Shop Stewards
Committee. Martens thereupon
agreed to put the following pro-

jjosals into Immediate ettect:

1. Beestablish and reinforce

the picket line and stop scabs.

3. Broaden the strike eommlt-
tee thrODgh the eleetitm of three
addftiona] battery worhers, and
del%ate« from the Chevrolet
Shop Stewards and Aut« Work-
ers.

3. Seeure the eooperation of

tlie American Woriiers Union
(unemployed) for picketing.

4. Mobilize Chevrolet and
Fisher Body workers and all oth-

er union nten possible at a public

mass meetfaig to get pickets and
linances necessary f« conduct the

strike.

5. Issue 30,000 boycott notices

to the public and pichet Mont-
Komery-Ward. Western Auto, and
other distributers, ileftnibely nam-
ing trade marks.

6. iBSite publicity 1« the men
in the plant.

7. Immediately raise demands
for sfi«p increase in pnj, over-
time rat<es, «tc. as an effective aid

in pulling men in tlie plant, as
w«ll as malntnlnii^ the mor^e
of the men on strike.

8. Contact St. Paul and Chi-

cago plants in an endeavor to

spread the strike

As is always the case with Mar-

tens' promises— they were either

not carried out or so emasculated

as to be entirely useless. The men,

totally inexperienced, and kept

complete in the dark aB to the

actual situation, lied to repeatedly

by this preacher-labor faker, did

not awaken to « realization of the

situation iintll the lifting of the in-

junction and their return to the

picket lines. Martens, Polley and
Dyer, President of the C.L.U., laid

the blame on the heads of the

strikers fSiemselves, with Martens

telling them ppenly that it was np

to them to get back into the plani;

as best they could.

Martens InstigstcB Reliet

The men now thoroughly aroused,

raised the demands previously out-

lined ; the strike committee was
doubled. Arrangements were made
with the American Wbrkers Union

to supply pickets. Immediately af-

ter the Strike Committee left Mar-
tens went over their heads, cancel-

ling the agreement with the A,W.U.

and in the morning when the A.W.
0. workers, unaware of the cancel-

lation notice, arrived on the picket

line they were told to withdraw by
Martens, Polley and Bledsoe who
threatened to withdraw their pi<i-

ets and all A. P. of L. support If

they did not do so.

In spite of this, the new strike

committee, now completely awake,
succeeded in pulling eleven key
men out of the plant and with

three-fourths of the men in the

plant newly-hired scabs and green,

production was thrown clear out

of gear. The estabHshment of a

mass picket line at this time would
have brought about complete vic-

tory.

But Martens did nothing to mo-

blliae either the members ot the

auto union or assist in any way.

Instead a series of arrests of strik-

ers, some at his inatigatton, oc-

curred. In spite of this the work-

ers tried to extend the strike to

Chicago and St. Paul, sending the

new chairman of the strike commit
tee there. At this time the com-

pany offered a aettlemait. But

Martens and Polley stalled the

matter off—then after a number of

da^ announced that they could do

nothing more for "you boys," On
Saturday four members of the

strike committee designated by the

men mad« tSte following settle-

ment:
Settlement Asreed to

1. Reinstatement of all strikers

without discrimination, including

the five originally discharged.

2. A shop grievance committee

of 6, 3 strikers and 3 scabs.

3. Payment at rate of time-and-

a-half for all oTertlme abovs 48

hour week. Sunday work to be

paid for at rate of Ume-and-a-half.

4. Recognition of departmental

seniority rights.

5. ^cognition of the union re-

fused, but riiftt of men to belong

to union without diecnmlnation and

to wear their buttons in the plant

conceded.

The previous settlement offered

provided (or elections to be held

with only those working in the

plant prior to the strike voting.

This would have given the strikers

control. Three former employees

who refused to scab and arrested

in picketing were refused any guar-

antee of employment though the

committee put up a flght. However
with the danger of a break In the

strikers' ranlw evident after ten

weeks ot this "Dillon man" leader-

ship the settlement was agreed to

And another example of what the

Kansas City auto workers have In

store for them under the Dillon-

Martens leadership in tfhe none too

distant future was enacted before

their eyes.

The Manager's Corner

As announced ^aewhere in this (footing mith the Minneapolis and

issue, the week's receipts on thelBoBton brandies -wihlch preirtoualj

Faker Undermines

K.C, Auto Union

By STAIt DOI^EN

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 17.—
Since the settlement of the 1834

Chevrolet and Fisher Body strike

54 eases of union workers dismissed

on the usual flimsy excuses of the

company have all been decided

against the union.

Insistence on the part of the

militants that all cases be decided

hy the union directly were pushed

to one side — the President's auto

board situated 800 miles from the

plant at Detroit (Just a nice little

walk for the men) being much
more suitaWe for the carrying out

ot the puriMse both Martens and
the company officials bad decided

upon ... the firing of the militants.

Whether decided behind the office

doors or Just a happy, spontaneous

thought on the part of both, one

may judge for oneself. However.
for months Martens withheld all

results of the Detroit Appeal Board
fpom the membership!

Democracy in Union a Farce

Not a semblance of democracy
exists In the union meetings. Mar-
tens refusing to entertain motions

whenever they in any way contain

a germ of genuine unionism. Pro-

gressives seldom get the floor. The
greater part of the time is allotted

to "stooges," "innocents" and the
"harmless." Even this concession

is limited—Martens Is very careful

to hog the floor himself. Once in

a while the "innocents" show rfgns

of dissatisfaction and a growing
lack of appreciation of the great

man—a tendency that can b^t be
curbed by withdrawing even this

limited amount of democracy! In

the National Battery strike, not a

striker, Tiot even a member of the

strike committee was given an op-

portunity to report or to express

his views or to bring forward any
proposals before the enlarged body.

On the other hand, a aperfal

speaker, the Rev. Myers Of the Con-
sumers Cooperative Association was
brought In to speak to the assem-
bled Chevrolet-Fisher Body and
striking battery workers. Tlils gen-

tleman's orgaulzatlon purchased
scab National Batteries in bulk for

its members during the entire

strike

!

Though only an organized pro-

gressive group can break this down,
no sucli group is even in a forma-
tive stage. There are individual

progressives, but they have not yet
come to realixe the pressing need
of an organized group if the union

8-page weekly campaign shows a'

welcome improvement over the last

two weeks. But we still have

reached a total of only »595.81. Still

to go is $1,404.19.

"nifl problem now Is to keep a

steady improvement a steady rise

week by week. Increasing the speed

so that the time of the conclusion

at the campaign will not be far off.

This week's remittances in thft

campaign were as follows:

OonMbothHiB
Newark Branch $3.00

J. B., wiashington 5.00

Los Angeles Branch 20.00

New Haven branch 13.00

Flatbush branch, N.Y.C 2.25

East Side Branch, N.Y.C 2.00

Harlem Branch, N.Y.C 4.40

Brownsville Branch, N.Y.C... 2.O0

Davenport Branch 2.00

H. Goldenberg, Montreal .GO

M. G., Massachusetts 10.00

Total 64.16

AdTBOce Sidi6i»iptton8

L. Goodman, Philadelphia 3.00

Sobscriptioas (Clid> S'laa)

Bronx Branch, N. Y. 0. 80

'Ore«tii^
Center Branch, N.Y.C 1-75

Previously recorded $526.11

Grand l^'tBl %m5Sl
The New York branches have not

yet gone very far In the realization

of their extensive plans for the

campaign, but they are on the way.

None of them has as yet reached

their quota. The Harlem branch Is

coming nearer and Is still well in

the lead. The comparative standing

of the New York branches is as fol-

lows:

is to be saved.

Martens utilla^ Ills previous

training as a sky pilot with con-

siderable skill. Recognizing clearly

the implications of Section 7a and

the opportunities existent for a
gentleman of his ilk, he became an

ardent exponent of labor. Leaving

the regular church, he launched a

Labor Church. As this project also

had its limitations he secured work

at Chevrolet and shortly after blos-

somed forth as president of the un-

ion. Polley, fake progressive bus-

iness agent of the Teamsters whose

remark, "that he made Martens"

possibly gives theeluefor Martens'

Immediate employment by a com-

pany wiiich is so careful about

hiring "labor agitators."

Present Coarse Leading to Dlsaster

If the present condition of the

auto union continues, the loss of

the great majority of the Chevrolet

workers, of the 100 splendid wo-

men members, their demoralization

and disillusionment in this kind of

unionism ; the hiding from the un-

ion membfershlp of the dedrfon of

the Detroit Auto Labor Board on

the eases of the dismissed employ-

ees ; Martens' craven attitude to-

wards the company on the one hand

and his deception, evasion and fail-

ure to rally the SlightMt support

tor the flghting Toledo auto work-'

ers on the other, and his treacher-

ous conduct in the battery workers'

strike—if all of this does not drive

home to the workers the necessity

for a complete check on Martens'

present power and a sharp turn

from the course the union Is now
pursuing—then nothing less than

disaster, a complete miserable col-

lapse faces the union during the

coming year.

Only the organization of a pro-

gressive wing and the publication

of a progressive auto workers' bul-

letin can change the present disas-

trous course of the union. It is

possible through the bulletin to

bring the real issues before the

auto workers whether within or

without the union, to bring about a

restoration of democratic rights, to

break the stifling grip of this bud-

ding labor faker and propagate the

principles and Ideals of militant

unionism. This course, and only

this course, can bring about a sharp

change in the Internal life of the

union. Furthermore It is the only

line of action that can restore the

confidence of the auto workers In

unionism and achieve complete or-

ganization and unity ot the auto

workers in one militant, progressive

union.

Branob ContribaUon Qnota
Harlem 561.78 % 06.00

West Side 47.90 105.00

Center 41.50 130.00

Flatbush 26.25 30.00

Bronx 22.80 150.00

Newark 21.50 54.00

Boro Park 15.00 48.00

East Side 11.75 90.00

Astoria 0.3« 30.00

Brownsville 5.50 63.00

Paterson 2.00 16.00

The Los Angeles branch has ad-

vanced from Its previously recorded

$10.00 to a total ot $30.00 contrib-

uted, and the New Haven branch
from its previously recorded $4.50

to 517.50.

SETTLE BUNDLE ACCOIISTS
This month the Philadelphia Ken-

sington branch has set an excellent

example In cleaning up entirely

its account with the NEW MILI-
TANT which on August 1 bad tall-

en to Wie extent of $23.60. Comrade
R. Lee contributed SIO.OO toward
making this settlement.

. Now, the
Philadelphia branch is on an equal

settled their acconnts In fnll

For the Chicago branches (threg

branches) Comrade John Bitz made

a donation ot $5:00 toward flte pay-

ment of their account with the

NBW MILITANT. But the total

amount dne for bundles received,

instead of decr«islng, has further

Increased. On Auguot 1 there was

a total amount due from the Ohlts-

go branches of $45.93, on Septem-

ber 1, it rose to $48.53. However,

the Allentown branch has moved

forward to tha dubious honor of

being the worst delinquent Insofar

as any one single brancfli Is con-

^lerned. On Augufrt; 1 It owed a to-

tal on the NBW MILITANT bundle

account of $27.50. On September

1 this amount had Increased to a

total of $37.50. The branch has

failed to make any settlements fdnce

May 2.

The branches In the Bay region,

California, San Francisco, Oakland

and Berkeley, show an almost equal-

ly bad recotd. Between them they

owed on August 1 $19.00. By Sept.

1 the amount had increased to $28.

No payments have 'been made by

tihese branshes dnoe July. The
Pittsburgh branch owed on August

1 $25.00.
,
On aeptemiber 1 the am-

ount was $26.54. The Detroit

branch owed on August 1 $17.20. By
September 1 It had Increased to

£19.20. The Columbus branch owed
on August 1 $14.40. By September

1 it had Increased to $15.30, The
Center branch In New Yorit owed
on August 1 $9.40. By Scomber 1

it had Increased to $14.25. The
Bronx branch in New York has a

similar record. Qt^ August 1 if owed
$9.40; by September 1 the amount
had Increased to $15.30. The New
Oastle branOh owed on August 1

the amount of $11.20. On Septem-

ber 1 this had increased to $12.20.

Finally, the Toledo branch has a

bad record of $8.00 due on Angnst

1, and $11.50 by September 1.

It Is needless to mention the fact

lihat most of these branches are in

equally bad standing insofar as

their accounts with the NEW IN-

TERNATIONAL is concerned. And
is It necessary to add, we may ask,

that this Intolerable negligence in

making settlements for accounts im-

poses a severe strain on the office

of the Party publications. To the

same extent it becomes a strain on
the Party and a factor hampering

its work. There Is only one con-

clusion for the branohes mentioned

to draw from this situation: name-

ly, that their dnty to the Party

and its press is to take steps imme-
diately to make substantial pay-

ments on their accounts and to

shoulder their responrtWlty in this

matter as unite of a revolutionary

party should do.

dere
emily

SUBSCRIBE TO NEW MILITANT

J«HN TSZ WOSKEB8 PARTT.

tl

Do fou know how the pofice, prosecntor, judge, the Hearst press,

American Legion, prea^^iers, bankeni, boss polltidans help said our

comrade, Norman KKni, Ut tlie San Quentin jul« mill? Read:

UNION-SMASHING IN SACRAMENTO
The TruthAbout the CriminalSyndicalism Trial

by Herbert Solow

This, pamphlet, published by the National Sacramento Appeal Com-

mittee, should be in your hands. You can help the struggle to

defeat the frahie-up Sacramento verdicts by selling it to your friends

and fellow-workers. Five cents retail ; reductions for bundle orders.

Send your orders to

National Sacramento Appe^ Committee
Bo«m 707, 41 Union Sq., H. Y. C.

(Space donated by NEW MILITANT to the N.S.AC.)

Green Extols

Capitalism on

Labor Day
(C«ntliiaed from Page 1)

principle on WPA work, no criti-

cism of the anti-worker, capitalist

controlled Washington administra-

tion was made!
Green again offered as his solu-

tion for the Inherent contradictions

of capitalism with Its devastating

toll of unemployment, misery and
slavery of the working class, the
30-honr week.
But It wasn't What Green said

alone which showed so clearly his

poverty as a labor leader and the

sources of ideas for betraying the

fundamental intereste of the work-
ing class.

It was In what he didn't say that

he was so clearly exposed!

Amnesia (^ips Mil
With world Imperialism about to

send millions of workers to hor-

rible death in war which will Ih-

evitably draw America In, Green
made no mention of the Italian

Fascist aggression In Ethiopia!
With the federal government

drastically reducing relief to un-
employed, bringing untoldo misery,
not one word was said in condem-
nation of these criminal policies!

With the sly father Cougblin at-

tempting to build an independent
company-dominated auto workers
union right on the heels of the
bonafide auto workers convention,
Green fears to think even of the
consequences let alone exposing of

Coughlln!
With all the black, infamous

record of Roosevelt and his admin-

istration with its serious conae-

quenees to the welfare of the work-

ing class—the effects ot the NBA,
the spending of hundreds of mil-

lions for war preparations but not

much for relief; the role of the

government as »trik«-break«r in

every strike; and so on—with all

this record. Green Ignores the ad-

ministration, in fact, he praises It

for bringing "economic recovery"

. to the capitalists!

Thufi, in every serious problem

flactng the workli^ class, we get

from Green exactly what one would

expect from a labor faker. . . . The
working class gets nothing!

P.S. Hie Minneapolis truck driv-

ers will be Interested in knowing
who the cle^yman was that sat

with Green enjoying a fine, fat

meal. None other than Rev. Franc-

is J. Haas! He's still up to his

old tricks, trying to fool labor. But
thanks to the Minneapolis drivers,,

we have l3ie Indian sign on him.

Brownsville Maw Metttng
•THE RAID OK ETHIOPIA I"

A. J. HUSTE
National Secretary, W. P.

We*K»^y, Sei>«. 11, mt 8:3« FJtt

177« ViWn AT«nie
Aus: Brownsville Branch, W. P.

PAUL LlITTINfiER. Hi).

DANIEL LUITINOEK. IU>.

g WMhb«ten SqDH« Noctt

1 - 2 and 6 - 8 Except 8wi*«y»
and Holidays.

MASS MEETING

international Youth Day
Anti-War Rally

BOUL STRGETER
Speohws:

SAM GORDON
DA,VE ATKINS

JAXE OGDEN, Otainmwi

Sunday, Sept. 8th., 1935 - at 8P.M.
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tuesday,

dere emily,

well kid, 1 hope ynre avln a good

time in new york, which yon snre

desarv aftur workin without no

rakaiAkun for 16 years, dont fall

for none a those onion a(iQfi'« ,pea^

ants an be sure an get those boote

1 asked ya to. stufl is happnln

hear thteh & fast a iron workera

strike, a strike at Stratwear, a

lathers strike an e tur workers

strike, they all cum to us at 674

an Mk for help an we giv it to em.

from the way the bosses is threatln-

en to pick up an moov onta town,

yon wud think all the factories In

minneapolis wub on roller skate*

or sompun.

by.the-by, emily, dont forget you

an me has got a sub contest on fer

the NEW MJL.ITANT. this Is the

wdgh 1 feel about a workers paper,

kid. you remember when we Joined

the Party after the strike las sum-

mer, we both sed we wna In this

thing to win if it took all r life an

then sum. we seen then that the

job cant be dun in 1 city or 1 state

or I cuntiy even but must be dun

in all the cuntrles. all rite, if that

Is r job, less get to work, the 1

thing we got to do is to blld the

Party in America, the weigh to

bUd the I^rty is to get members,

the weigh to get members is to let

the workers no what we're doln an

what we think about thin^ the

weigh to let the workers no is by

reacbln em with onr llterachoor an

eweshully the NEW MILITANT.

from the weigh r farmer-labor

mayor is usin the cops to eskort

the Ante past the jacket lines. Its

hi time we got goln on this, fmm
the weigh the Stalinists Is tellin n«

whut nice peepul the top hats at

the League ot Nations is, an that

there Is good bosses and bad boss-

es, its hi time we got goin on this.

hell, emily, a geez cud read the

dally worker frum now to then an

>ever no whut the score wua. an

the socialists is just as bad, endly.

socialist is just a farmer-labor

geez with a black, ribbon on hie

I-glasBeB anyhow.

It is only ourselves, emily, the

Wbrkers Party which has got the

rite line an nos how to deliver the

goods an win for the workers, I

gess we seen that in minneapoUs,

eh, emUy?
so you see what the 1 job to—<h>

Bie "must" list, as the pres. A 1

se*. its to get readers for r paptf

and to raise enuf dough so that

the paper can be bigger an oftenCT.

so far i got B subs for the NEW
MILraANT, an i rased 4 bucks for

the paper ITum buys which Is

frenly to us an likes the way we get

things ton, and I kicked In with a

days wages for the paper.

most of us here In town did the

same thing, but r expense Is party

high an we codnt send all the

dough to the paper but had to

spend sum of it here on the head-

jis. so now we are goln to kick in

annther days wages far this month

to fbB paper, en then we'll hev paid

r share to tlie new 8-pager.

god nos, kid, the bosses papers

Is gettln wnrse an worse, what
with tiiat fink, daddy warbnck* an

ol man hearet's ads an the crawy
handlln a strike news, if we're

ever goin to get anyplace—an we
r~we gotU hav a big paper of r

own, a dally paper which will go

to 1,000*8 at workers, the 1 step

to this Is the 8-pager, an 1 dont be-

grudge enny wurk or donashuna on

my i«rt to make It cllk. rite now
r speshul task Is to get subs an

dough for the paper, I no yon e»

yore ma giv more'n yure share to

the fund, but try an get all the

subs ya kin Irum yure frens In new
york. remember, kid, whichever 1

a us has the least subs by sept IS

treats me to a dinner at red gold-

ens by that time you'll be back

here, an we'll see whose who.

sochnlly, things has bin rite

[feasant, las sattlday i went to, the

Spartacns affair given at the Party

head-i^s, an nltes i usualy haag

aroun the 574 hall, which they got

all fixed up on the 2 floor with

tables on a bar, very pleasant like.

guys cnm up there with there wlfes

and girls an sit aroun an hav a
glass a beer or so, an there Is a
geetar an a mandoleen piay in, an

evry once In a while a guy will

get up an dance a jig. or another

guy will sing rocked in the cradle

a the deep an evryone aplauda an
has a swell time, las nite 1 got np
an resiled the mask of anarchy by

Shelley which you taut me, an

ended up with ye are many, they

are few, join the Workers Party.

It got over big. get those subs, an
hurry home.

yours,

Mike.
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A Letter from M. Pivert
To the Comrades Expelled by the National

Congress of the Socialist Youth of

France at Lille; July 30, 1 935
Thioagh "Populalre" {Organ of

the S.P. of France—Ed.) I learned

of tbe declBlon on your expulsion

and the circumstances preceding it.

I regret not being able to return to

Paris to aid you in securing repar-

ation of t^is injustice. I am In

solidarity because this Is Lhe first

time in the party that they have
expelled comrades only for serving

socialist ideals, with, taults to be
sure, hut also with tangible results:

the development of their organisa-
tion. I am In solidarity because I

believe there ts revealed In this pro-

cedure an extremely serious polit-

ical significance whitfh must bring
to your side all those who sincerely

and not in phrases stand for revo-
lotlonary ivdty.

Revolutionary unity without com-
rades like Fred Zeller or Makar-
oVB&y (leaders of the Seine District
of (he Socialist Youth—Ed.), mem-
bers of my group is a fraud. The
splitting action perpetrated by com-
rades who have been artificially

lined up against you and who do
not understand Its Import (or who
have utilized your errors) may have
disastrous repercussions not only
for the Party but for the entire la-

bor movement.
The first thing I request of yon

is to do nothing to aggravate mat-
ters : to demand of your comrades
remaining in fhe organization that
despite what has happened they de-

vote themselves to the development
of the Youth (organization—Ed.).
Yon have the right to defend those
conceptions which you hoid dear.

For that, the doors of the Party are
Immediately open to you. Do not
be discouraged, you will not be
alone in defending the right of min-
orities to live in a democratic Party
like ours. Issue an ankeal to the
Party at once—this ought to bring
the Party to revoke an impermis-
sible decision if It Is true to its

stmctfare. This appeal must be
tentative and must allow you to

continue your practical work with-
oat interruption inside the Seine
Federation, It at the same time, and
1 strongly hope so, the majority
wlicb you have won remains loyal

to you.

It la In order to aid you. If you
believe it useful In your defense,
whether by ntilzing these lines or
by using tltem in helping you ad-
dress yonr appeal to the Federal
Bureau and the Bureau of the
Party that I occupy myself In dls-

-cuselBg the grievances concerning
yon whicb you bave written me.

'nw PriMeta of Factions

• Uigorgette (Right wing leader ot
the Socialist Youth—Ed.) con-
demned factions and proposed to
dlesolve them. There is nothing
new In that. At a certain Federal
Congress at Montrouge the adults
launched an extremely heavy and
vlclons attack on ns liecause of oar
faction, the '•Batallle Soelaliste."

. . . Does that mean that they did
mt belong to any faction in the
Party? J do riot want here either

to examine or analyze such a posi-

tion. I say merely tliat it is the
undeniable right for comrades of

the Party and the Youth who think
*n this or that way to meet togeth-
er, to act in concert for the devel-
c^iment of the propaganda of their
tendency, to visit groups, to seek
votes on the eve of a Congress, to

designate their representatives for

Pirty functions. Tou have the
right to demand this option, and
no more: it Is impossible to go any
fuptlier, that Is to say, up to official

exteriorization (although in fact it

is difficult to conceal ones group
preferences in public action). But
that, that is what we have always
done In the whole life of tie Party.
That is what we have always done
In eases of decisive battles against
minieterialism and we have prac-
tised It with Paul Faure, with Zy-
romsky, with Louis Levy, witli Sev-
eras, without ever thinking that
one day that would be a motive for
expulsion . . . against another fac-

tion than ours.

1 also read with regret the de-

mand of Mirellle Osmfn : "RetMunce
factional actSvity," and that Indivtd-

uaily. What Is tlie meaning of

this? As for myself I would never
sign it More precisely I say: in

the hour when complete unification

approaches, the right of minorities
becomes most precious with the
single condition that the factions

do not hinder the regular work of

the Party. I have always aeen
oonfiised comrades—who have no
strons principled ])ositlon and are
often pmlmrras=H'd by the (Choice

which the oxifJletice of factions im-
poses on them—struggle against
tendencies and factious.

You have therefore the right to

jtustify your appeal to tlie Party by
referring to the constant practise

of the Internal life of the Party.

Prom this point of view the "dis-

solution of the Bolshevik-Leninists"
has no meaning, if they do not at
fhe same time dissolve the other
official and secret factions . . . but
tlien it is impossible to apply such
a decision.

As to the especial quality of the
Bolshevik-I^ninists, and here I

will aay quite clearly that a psy-

chological error has been committed
by those among you who assume
this name. Incont^tably there la

confusion here, and those who ex-
pelled you have utilized the weapon
which has been given them ; If you
are loyal to original Bolshovlsm.
you do not accept the democratic
structure of the Party, equality for

all tendencies and for ail members.
They therefor impute to you the
intention, which has long been that
of the Communist Party, "to bore
from within," to demolish the so-

cialist organization, in order to
win the leadership, but with an-
other structure. All the confusion
exploited against you arises from
that.

. . . And it is necessary to dis-

pel this notion (as the adult Bol-
shevik-Leninists must also do) un-
der pain of driving the present con-
flict into a blind alley. The Social-

ist Party has, in fact, victoriously
struggled against all attempts of
the C.P. to bore from within. It la

instincCiveiy levelled against all at-
tempts at renewing such methods.
But 1 never understood your return
to the Party as a method of this
kind. You would certainly have
avoided the exploitation of your
label against yourselves, if you had
proclaimed your will to submit to
the rules ot internal propaganda
in the same degree and with the
same rights as the other ideological
currents in the Party. ITiis is one
of the points you auust insist upon.
And even if, in the aim of obtaining
satistaction, the label Bolshevik-
I*ninist or TroEskyist has to disap-
l)ear front circulation, ! am certain
that you would not hesitate to
cliange it. . . . The essential thing
is not to wear the label of an en-
chanting name but to apply oneself
in followhig the teachb^ it iot-

plles.

But all this does not apply to
comrades like Fred (Zeller—Ed.)
who are not in the Bolshevik-Len-
inist group, at least to m.v know-
ledge! For the latter the measure
is even more unreal and takes on
such signiflcance that all minorities
threatened by the same token must
band together in solidarity!

On the "Illegal" Kaium of the

Expulsioifi

I maintain now that the expul-
sions decided on by the National
Conference of the Youth are incom-
patible with the statutes of the
Party. It Is not within the prov-
ince of a congress to transform it-

self Into a High Court and to con-
demn (since they Tiave neither in-

struction nor defense, and the dele-

gates to a congress are not Judges).
Prom top to bottom in the Party
there are control commissions
which judge. That is the Juridical
argument which has always lieen

made against our demands to expel
tho traitors from the Party. That
is why the Federal Bureau of the

Seine, which demanded t%e expul-

sion of Poggioll . . . but which per-

mitted him to remain at the head of

socialist municipalities despite ser-

ious breaches of discipline in elec-

toral action, against which I re-

volted In advance, cannot impartial-

ly apply an inadmissable decision

in your case. After a control oom-
mtasion hands down its verdict

there is still the possibility to ap-

peal to a higher body. Such an
appeal was made In the case of a
notoriously disqualified gentleman,

like Duchanel, who still has his

party card. Therefor one cannot
consider your expulsion as final for

It is imptfflsible to imagine different

disciplinary rules for the Youth and
the Party. Then the latter is par-

ticularly lenient with renegades and
traitors. Marquet was not expelled,

nor was Bouisson, nor was Com-
pere-Morel (he is even going to

enter. I hope in this connection.

that Lagorgette will press the de-

mand of expulsion against this

gentleman which he accepted with
Ferigaud and myself).

For comrades careful in keeping
the Youth in their place, 1 think
that the action perpetrated lacks

deliberation. It would have been
necessary to Ijegin by declaring the
motion of expulsion unacceptable
Cor one never knows where that

will lead to. it in a group, If in

a Federation, a Bolshe.vik-Leninist
majority declared, as a reprisal, the
expulsion ot this or that minority

:ia counter-revolutionists and dis-

loyal to the real fundamental bases
of socialist action, where would we
be then? In the same way I set

myself against this sectarian con-

ception and I rise with indignation

against the sectarianism of the ma-
jority of the Conference : this or
that opponent is in the way? I dis-

dain to answer this (It is too easy!

)

I believe tliat many of the young
comrades' who voted for your ex-

pulsion (or whose mandates were
utilized in this aim) will regret
the deplorable action which has
just been perpetrated. As to the
editor of "Populalre," Daniel May-
er, I consider his contemptuous
comments as an infamy. No! This
is not the way we treat young com-
rades like those whom I know well
and w3iom I have seen at work In

direct action and this is not the
way to answer them. It is a bad
internal regime which we will sure-

ly be in, I am certain, l£ everyone
does as he wishes.

The MotIv«s fOr ttie Expulsion

In the motion of expulsion there
are certein unacceptable considera-
tions and others which might be
Justifiable but I persist in believing
are unacceptable in your case.

To come out in favor of the 4th
International? It is the right of
the Youth and the Party to appre-
ciate the present situation of the

The Moral Guardian of Capitalist Exploitation

The Church, FascismandWar

Editor's Note
Becsnse (rf tbeir extrsoi^inary

iHVortence for the revolnticHwr)'

movement »t France as well as
their educational value efery-

where we pubUsfa herewith tbe
leiler of Mareeau Pivert to tbe

expelled Socialist Kouth of tbe

SehM Dlrtrict of Fnuaee aid a
replj to some o< bi» eommeats
by comrade Leoo 'tntAy. Com-
rade Pivfit LS tbe leader of an
htfliuntlal left wing gronp called

"Bat^lle So(iaIist«" in the So-

cialist Party of E'nuice {S^J.
O.). As previously reported m
tbe NEW MILITANT the ousted

revolutloaUT youlli leaders are

saining suivort ererywhere. In

a reeent issue of '*La Vwite," or-

gan of the Botsbevik-Leniuiat

gPovp in the SJP.IO., Just ar-

rived fr«iit Faiis, there a^qiears

a wbole sertes of protestfi again^
tiifi expulsions and greetii^ of

solidarity witb tlw expelled.

By mCHA^> ZOTZMAN
Bom In an era of chattel slavery,

flowering In the epoch of feudal
serfdom, declining with and as a
loyal servant of capitalist Imper-
ialism, the Catholic Church has un-
interruptedly condoned and glori-

fied the exploitation of man by
man. As a ben^dary from the
system of organized robbery the

Cliurch fears any slight cliange,

any piece of enll^tenment which
might threaten the status quo and
therefor Its own Income.
At one time the Church was able

to organize its own force to combat
progressive movements of a past
century. The Jesuits were such a
spearhead against the democratic
bourgeoisie. Developments today
however have put the Church in

the position of having to depend
on finance capital and its gangster

formations for the preservation of

the present system. It halls and
helps every reactionary measure,
every downward step which capital-

ism must take in its efforts at self-

maintenance, asking in return only

that its "Peter's Pence" be not in-

terfered with. When this latter

hapi>e(js then indeed does Rome
thunder against the "excesseg of

Fascism," as in Germany today,

only then do its dupes picket Ger-

man consulates, declaring "the

Church is anti-fascist." Since

whpn?
ITuqualifiedly blessed Is the ven-

omous arch reactionary Gil Rohles,

head of the Spanish fascist Catholic

Action. With what rage and bit-

fernoss do workers recall how, dur-

ing the February 1934 uprising in

Austria, the priesthood went from
house to house, appealing to the
sons of the wealthy to Join with
Ihe Helmwehr butchers in putting
down the starving proletarians.

Today, labors' standard o£ living

having bepn reduced forty percent,

with all unions and workers' or-

ganizations under government ban,

Austria stands a Rome anointed

Papal State.

TuSt across the Rio Grande in

Mexico, the Christero Guerillas
snipe at workers parades from
churches as a Christian protest
against "Socialist Education" in

the schools, and the curtailment of
Catholicism's power and Income.
At the moment that the Cou^-

lins. Bishop McConnels, and other
Cbrlstly demagogues beat the tin

pan of pseudo radicalism for "social

justice," and a "more equitable dis-

tribution of wealth" etc., Rome
throws Its moral and material
weight behind capitalism's murder
gangs whose sole purpose is to re-

duce the workers to abject pauper-
ized slaves.

Even programmattcally the
Papacy upholds Fascism. In his

Quadr^esimo Amio encyclical of

May 24, 1931, Pope Pius states

that "Corporations will be ap-
pointed as the supreme authwity
over capitalism. As tnie and gen-
uine o^ans and tnstniments of
the stat« they eo-ordinate and di-

rect the activities of the nmons
in all mattlet^ of common Inter-

est. Strikes and lockouts are for-

biddeq. If the contbndii^; parties

cannot come to an agreement,
public- authority Intwvcnes.''

Like the Church of Stalin, the

Church of Rome finds certain capi-

talist wars to have progressive fea-

tures In two pronunciamentos on
the subject of Mussolini's prepara-

tion for war against Ethiopia, His
Holiness piously remarks that the
dead would be compensated for by
the conversion of the survivors to

the Faith. This three crowned
vampire proceeds in his second
message to describe with what
"horror" he regards a war of con-

(luest, concluding however that a
struggle for "expansion is some-
thins difierent. and entirely justl-

iiable.

The International workers' revo-

lution alone can remove this iwra-
sitic organism. Only socialism can
render such a growth Impossible.

two Internationals and to hope for

a better one, with or without chang-
ing the number. Did not the Span-
ish Young Socialists consider leav-

ing the Second International? Does
anyone believe that formal disci

pline and expulsions can add luster

to the prestige of the Second Inter-

national? Or does it prevent the,

workers from wanting complete

unity? I myself am also a member
of the Second International on
paper, but no one will prevent me
Ir m believing that it no longer h^
any real existence . . . and from
saying it, I am not (he only one
who thinks this way. Are they

going to expel me?
Systematic denigration, that is,

criticism of the point of view of

those wiio think that everything is

going well. The right of internal

criticism. The right of tree choice
of the best solutions to the prob-

lems posed by events and which
the Congresses of the Party have
not foreseen, much less resolved.

You must proudl.v demand all of

thts in your own field, in our activ-

ity in the Youth with the care of

winning the young generation tor

socialism. What you must add. Is

that you have never had the inten-

tion of having any other policy

than the Party's on essential ques-

tions ; that Is not possible (even
though the Belgian Young Socialist

(lUards have obtained a hundred
times more freedom than you on
this subject). But certian questions
are still being debated in the Party
, . . and it is delaying in tak^g a
position, the question of the strug-

gle against war, for example. We
demand the right to examine them
as 'practises," •ne might say, and
Co make our EK>siEiou known. If

this is the main grievauce they bave
against you. then I reproach the
fraraers ot the motion of expulsion
for lack of courage. Would they
be expelled If the Youth defended
to the letter the position of Blum or
ayromsky on tbe problem o£ na-
tional defense, that is to say, "in
case ot aggression by Hitler we
will shoulder arms"? No, they
would not I Now, I declare that
this position does not conform to

the regular decisions of the Tours
Congress with which 1 am well ac-
quainted and which Lagorgette has
undoubtedly not forgotten. No. un-
der no pretext, consequently, even
the pretest of aggression, must the
I'torty lend itself to the propagation
of the acceptaELce of war. if that
Is the real motive for your expul-
sion, then It should be said frankly,
openly. We will draw from that—
we adults who liave maintained an
attitude of courtesy, even of com-
radellness which we do not regret,

in our discussions—the inevitable

consequences. We understand tliat

it would be necessary to stru^le
by other means than silken words
against the opponents of factions
who want to expel us from the so-

cialist community, betore perhaps
dragooning the proletariat Into a
new 1914. . . . And if this Is not the
question, then what is at the bot-

tom of your expuslion? And If It is

not the problem, then all the rest
has only a mediocre importance and
provided you emphasize your will
to serve the Party, with your meth-
ods and your doctrinal preferences,
developing them as you Imve done
in the Seine, certainly your* rein-

statement must be speedy.

Finally I do not believe that they
can seriously prove that your posi-

tion or your action Is "anti-unity"
or responsible for "intolerable con-
fusionism" in the ranks of the or-

ganiKation. But in any case, there
is no Impartial arbiter who can
Judge tliat this or that responsible
comrade must be expelled. And if

it is a question of a political line,

then all those who have voted for

you should be expelled (and are
we to suppose that these people
really believe that your followers
would desert you!). If it is a
question of precise facta, of propa-
ganda contrary to the interests of

the party, Oien a control commis-
sion must study the documents and
decide.

In summary, nothing Justldes a
measure so fraught with dangers.
In the degree that you are able to

follow my suggestions, appeal, re-

main solidly organized, expelled or
not. The Party must be consulted.

In the last analysis it is it which
must straighten matters out or ag-
gravate them. Give it confidence!

Fraternally yours.

MiRGKAU PIVERT.

"Labels"and"Numbers
On the Subject of the Letter from Marceau

Pivert to the Expelled Comrades of

Socialist Youth of France

9f

By LEON TBOl^KY
The letter of Marceau Pivert on

the expulsions of the leaders of the

revolutionary youth of the Seine,

despite its laudable aim, reveals

some incorrect Ideas, which. In

tbeic development, can lead to ser-

ious errors. The true task Of a
Marxist is to warn the young com-
rades against these errors.

Pivert himself accuses our com-
rades of committing a great "psy-

chological error" by assuming tbe

namo Bol^evik-Leninist. Since

"original Bolshevism," according to

Pivert, denies the democratic struc-

ture of the party, equality (?) for

all tendencies, etc., by their very

name the Bolshevik-Leninists give

the bureaucracy of the Party a
weapon against themselves. In

other words: the "peychological

effror" fconslsts In an inadequate

adaptation to the psychology of . . .

the bureaucracy of the Party.

This opinion of Pivert represents

a very serious "political error,"

and even a series ot errors. It is

not true that "original Bolshevism"
denies the democratic structure of

the party. 1 advance the absolute-

ly contrary afflrraatlon: there was
not and there Is not a more demo-
cratic party than tliat of Lenin. It

depended only on the advanced
workers. It did not know the hid-

den, masked dictatorship, and the

no less fatal one, the bourgeois

"friends" of the proletariat, the

careerist parliamentarians, the

drawing room Journalists, the

whole parasitic coterie, which per-

mits the ranks of the party to speak
"freely," democratically,' hut ten-

aciously holds on to the apparatus
and in the final analysis, does any-
thing it pleases. This kind of

"democracy" In the party is noth-

ing else than a replica of tbe bour-
geois democratic state, which also

allows the people to speak "freely"

but leaves the real power to a
handful of oapitalsts. Pivert com-
mits a very great political error by
idealizing and embellishing She
hypocritical and fraudulent "demo-
cracy" of the S.F.I.O. (S. P. of

France—M.), which curbs and
paralyzes the revolutionary educa-
tion of the workers, drowning out
their voice by the chorus of munic-
ipal counsellors, parliamentarians,

etc., who are imbued to the manow
of their bones with ^olstic petty

bourgeois Interests and reactionary

preijudlcee. The task of the revolu-

tionist, even If the marcb of devel-

opments obliges him to work in the

same organization with the reform-

ists, these political exploiters of the

proletariat, ccmdsts not In taking

the attitude of a disciple and of

maintaining a lying friendship to-

wards the agents of the bourgeoisie,

but of opposing as clearly, as harsh-

ly and as unremittingly as possible,

the opportunists, the patriots, the

absolutely bourgeois "socialists" be-

tore the reformist mass^. In t3ie

final analysis those who will choose

and decide will not be the Blums
and the Zyromakys but the masses,

the millions of exploited. The party

inust be built on and for tiem.

The Naote and the Masses
The misfortune of Pivert is tliat

up till now he has not broken the

umbilical cord which binds him to

the small world of the Blums and
the Zyromekys. On every new oc-

casion he looks at his "friends" and
feels their pulse with anxiety. It

is this policy—false, illusory, un-

realistic—which he offers to the

Bolshevik-Leninists. They must,
you see, renounce their own name.
Wfcy? Does the name frighten the
workers? On the contrary. If the

so-called "Communists," despite all

the betrayals and all the crimes
whicu they have perpetrated, retain

an important section of the prole-

tariat under their banner, it Is only

because they present themselves to

the masses as the bearers of the
traditions of the October revolution.

The workers do not fear either Bol-
shevism or Jjcninlsm. They demand
only (and they are right): are
these the real or the false Bolshe-
viks? The task of consistent pro-

letarian revolutionists is not to re-

nounce the name Bol^evlk, but to
show their Bolshevism in action to

the masses, that is, the spirit of

absolute devotion to the cause of

the oppressed.

The Meaning of BolshevUi-Leninist
But why then—insists Pivert—

cling to a label (?) instead of "fol-

lowing the teachings which it Im-
plies"? Now does not Pivert him-
seli. wear the "label" socialist? In

tbe field of polities as In all other
fields ot human activity it is Imn
possible to proceed without "la-

bels," that is, without denomina-
tions and appelatlons as precise as
possible. The name "socialist" Is

not only inadequate but absolutely
deceptive, for everyone In France
who has a mind to, calls himself
"socialist." By their name tlie

Bolshevlk-Lenlnlsts say to each
and all that titelr theory t£> "Marx-

Trends in Wage Levels

By ALBERT GLOISEB
Some week^ ago the New Repub-

lic printed a chart indicating trends

in salaries and wages that Is

highly interesting and instructive,

showing how in the most recent

years of tbe crisis, particularly

from 193S to 1934, salaries increased

and wages held their own, after a

heavy decline in previous years, de-

spite the supposed aid to wages In

the form of the NRA. The figures

according to the New Republic are

taken from two sources, the Secur-

ities Exchange Commission tor sal-

aries and the U. S. Department of

Labor for wagw.
The report on salaries are for the

leading officials of the outstanding

companies In this country and for

wages, the average- of the workers
in the corresponding industries.

Weaknesses in the report are many.
It does not contrast the salaries and.

wages tor the years 1933-34 to tha

years preceding the crisis, it does
not show the salaries for subordin-

ate officials whose Incomes are not

far below the highest paid officials

of any company. Likewise the re-

port, being purely factual lacking

any kind of analysis, does not show
that for the officials, salaries did

not stop with the opening of the

crisis noi during its entire exist-

ence.

Important Facts Omitted

On the side of wages the report

does not Indicate whether these

wages include also foremen, sales-

men, office workers, etc., which in

most cases would raise the average.

As in the above, it does not com-
pare wages for the years 1D33-34

with those preceding the crisis. Be-
ing tactual it does not mention the

fact (hat whges in this period were
raised on an average because -of

forced employment through the

NRA and indirectly through gov-

ernment projects. That too, would
raise the average wage. Such a

fact as the years of unemployment
and the loss ot income for the mass
of workers Is not mentioned. Thus
no average wage over a period of

five to ten years is presented. Such
a figure would again depress t!:e

average to a far greater level than
is presented in the report.

Granting all the weaknesses In-

dicated in the above It is neverthe-

less possible to gather the trends

In the report The report concerns

itself with 107 leading companies
Including such as the American
Telephone and Telegraph Company,

Bethlehem Steel Corporation, Dia-

mond Match Co.. Internationa! Bus-
iness Machines Corp., Montgomery
Ward and Co., Pullman Inc., Stan-

dard Oil Co., Westinghonse Elec-

tric, U. S. Eubber, Goodrich Rub-
ber, Goodyear Tire and Rubber
Co., etc., etc. While the automobile
industry and most of the tobacco

companies do not appear in the re-

port, steel, textile, coal, transporta-

tion and the like are reported on.

Taking the 107 companies the

average salary paid to the leading
ofltcial Is somewhat over $61,000 a

year. Cor the year 1934. Ten officials

out of this total received between
$100,000 and $360,000 (the top sal-

ary). Forty officials received a
salary ranging between fifty and a

hundred thousand dollars while a
like number received between
twenty-five and fifty thousand dol-

lars. The remaining salaries ranged
between tea and twenty-five thou-

sand dollars a year. The inclusion

o£ automobile and tobacco would
And additional numbers in the up-

per brackets, these Industries pay-
ing enormous salaries to Its otli-

cials.

Average Wage«-$2I
In the column of wages the year

1884 reveals an average wage of

somewhat over $21.00. Not one
(Continued on Pa^ 4)
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iam" ; that it is nofc the dwiatared

and prostituted "Marxism" of tbe

reformists (like Paul Faure, J.

Longuet, Severac, etc.) but the troe

Marxism restored by Lenin and ap-

plied by him to the fundamental

questions of the epoch of imperial-

ism; fliat they base themselves on

the experiences of October, devel-

oped in the decidons of the first

lour Congresses of the Communist

International; that they are in sol-

idarity with the theoretical and

practical work accomplished by the

"Left Oppo^tion" of the Commun-

ist InternaUonal (1923-1932) ;
final-

ly that they stand under the ban-

ner of the Fourth International. In

politics, the "name" is the "ban-

ner." Those who renounce today a

revolutionary name for tlie good

of Blum and Co. will tomorrow Just

aa easily renounce the red flag for

the tricolor flag.

Pivert proclalme the right of

every socialists to hope for a better

International—"with or without

ciianglng the number." This irony,

a little misplaced on the "number"

(entli-ely—alas— in the spirit of

the Philistines of the S.A.P.) rep-

resents a political error of the same

gender as the irony on the "label."

Politically the question is posed as

follows: Can the world proletariat

struggle succe^fully against war,

fascism, capitalism under the lead-

ership of the reformists or of the

Stalinists (that is to say. Soviet

diplomacy)? We reply: it cannot.

The Second and the Third Isterna-

tlonal are outlived and have become

obstacles on the revolutionary road.

It is Impossible to "reform" them,

because the whole composition of

fheir leadership is radically hostile

to the tasks and the methods of

the proletarian revolution. Those

who up till now have not under-

stood the collapse of the two In-

ternationals cannot raise the ban-

ner of the new International. "With
or without changing the number"*

This phrase Is devoid of meaning.

It is not by acddent that the three

old Internationals were thus num-

bered. Every "number" signified a

distinct epoch, a program and meth-

ods of action. The new Interna-

tional must not be the sum of the

two corpses, as tbe old social-pat-

riot Zyromsky dreams, surprised in

his unexpected recognition of the

defense ot the U.S.S.R.," but the

living "negation" of these corpses

and at the same time tbe "contlno-

atlon" of the historic work accom-

plished by the preceding interna-

tionals. In other words: it Is a

question of t^he Fourth IntemaHoo-
al. The "number" here signifies a
perspective and a distinct program,

that is a "banner." Let the Phil-

istines wax Ironical on the above.

We must not Imitate them.

The Crime of Hlting the Banner

The aversion tor "labels" and

numbers in pcrfltlcs is as dangerous

as the aversion for precise defini-

tions In science. In one case as in

the other we have before ns the In-

fallible symptom of lack of clarity

In ideas themselves. To invoke the

"masses" serves in this case only

to cover his own hesitations. The
worker who believes In Vandervelde

or Stalin, will, undoubtedly be an

opponent of the Fourth Interna-

tional. The worker who has under-

stood! that the Second and Third

Internationals are dead for the

cause of the revolution will Imme-

diately place himself under our

banner. That is precisely why it

Is criming to hide this banner un-

der the table.
• • *

pivert is deceiving himself when
he thinks that Bolshevism Is Incom-

patible with the existence of fac-

tions. The principle of Bolshevik

organization Is "democratic cen-

tralism" assured by oomi^ete free-

dom of criticism and by groupings

together with a discipline of steel

in action. The history of the party

Is at the same time the history of

the internal struggle of ideas, of

groupings, of factions. Certainly,

In the Spring of 1920, in time of

terrible crisis, of famine, of cold,

the 10th Congress of the Bol^evlk
Party, which at that time counted

17 years of existence, suppressed

tactions, but this measure was con-

sidered exceptional, temporary and
was applied by the Central Com-
mittee with the greatest degree ot

prudence and elasticity. The real

annihilation of factions began only

witb the victory of the bureaucracy

over the proletarian vanguard and
rapidly led to the virtual death of

the party. The Fourth Interna-

tional will not suffer in its ranks

frtJm mechanical "monolotbism."

On the contrary one of Its most

important tasks is to regenerate on

a new, higher historical plane the

"revolutionary democracy of the

proletarian vanguard," The Bol-

shevik-Leninists consider them-

selves as a faction of the Icterna-

tloual which is being built. They
are completely ready to work hand
In hand with other truly revolu-

tionary factions. But they cate-

gorically refuse to adapt their pol-

icy to the psychology of opportunist

cliques and to renounce their own
banner.
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Roosevelt's Protest to the S.U.
There is something of a mystery in the re-

cent sharp protests of the United States to the

Soviet Government against the activities of

the Comintern. On the surface, at least, this

move conflicts with the foreign policy of U.S.
imperialism. The U. S. still wishes the Soviet

Union to act as a check against Japanese ag-

gression in the Far East; U. S. corporations

still wish to increase their markets in the

Soviet Union; and the Administration, not yet

rcad3' for war, naturally realizes that a serious

blow to U. S.'Soviet relations would aggravate
the war crisis.

The protest letters must, therefore, be un-

derstood almost entirely in terms of the intern-

al situation in this country. And within the

country, not on the international field, lie the

possibly dangerous consequences that must be

guarded against.

During the closing months of the 74th Con-

gress, Roosevelt completed the political strat-

egy which has guided his course during the

past year. After successfully blocking all

significant social reform measures during the

opening months of the session, he reconsolidat-

ed his position as a liberal reformer by cham-

pioning the Wagner Bill, the Guffey Bill, the

Utilities Bill, and the "Tax the Rich" program.

Ih this way, while granting nothing substantial

to labor and the masses generally, Roosevelt

aitncd to block the moves to build a Third

Party to his left, and to force the "progres-

sives" to continue supporting him in the 1936

campaign against the Tories to his right.

However, during this period the attack from

the right redoubled in bitterness and extent.

Indeed, by now probably the majority of the

bourgeois press is lined up against Roosevelt.

In its attack, the old charges of "Soviet Wash-
ington," "Roosevelt regimentation," "Commu-
nistic attacks on the Supreme Court and the

Constitution" are being featured. These

charges, for all their absurdity, ;have a certain

effect on the confused and frightened middle

class.

I'o this factor must be added the require-

ments of Roosevelt's ally, the bureaucracy of

the A. ¥. of L., which, to maintain its position

against the discontent in the trade union ranks,

is arixious to start a real drive on "commun-
ists"—-that is, is anxious to smother the up-

surge of any militant left wing. To win the

1936 election, Roosevelt must keep the bulk of

the middle class and of higher paid labor be-

hind him.

Consequently, with Congress adjourned and

not in a position to raise complications, with

Japan temporarily quiet, and with Soviet trade

below expectations, Roosevelt was in an easy

position to dissociate himself publicly from the

taint of Communism.

This is the real explanation of the protest

letters. By their means, Roosevelt said to the

middle class: "Of course I am a reformer and

a liberal and against the Tories. But I am a

safe and sane reformer, and 1 will never do

anything to upset the established order. Don't

let the wicked bankers scare you with their

\alk about Soviets and Communism. Just look

what I do to Communists, and the way in which

I tell their fatherland where to get off." And
he said to the A. F. of L. : "l^is will show you

where I stand. You play along with me, and

I'll help you out."

Unfortunately the matter cannot stop at

that, at the level of a cheap political trick no

doubt thought up by Roosevelt's strategist.

Postmaster Farley. The effect of the letters

is to strengthen the attempts to get a real Red

Drive under way. The vigilantes of California,

the Citizens' Alliances and Chambers of Com-

merce, will interpret the letters as tacit per-

mission to go ahead on full steam. And, what

is worse, it will strengthen the hand of Green

and Woll in their efforts to start a real "purg-

ing of the ranks of organized labor."

This is the danger of the letters; and it

must be blocked at the start. The Red Drive

means, as it has always meant, a drive against

every j>rogre8sivve and militant fighter in the

labor movement and its allied forces. And the

only way to meet it is to fight back, and fight

hard.
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Trends in

Wages
{CMrtfaoed ^Om P^e 3

company paid an average of 530 a

week and' certainly not over $30.

Plfty-fonr companies paid wages be-

tween twenty and thirty dollars a

week, tliese being divided equally

between those paying twenty-flve to

thirty dollars a week and those

paying twenty to twenty-five dol-

lars a week. Thirty companies paid

an average of between fifteen and
twenty dollars a week, the remain-

ing 23 companies averaged between
ten and fifteen dollars a week for

tie same month.

Hie figures reveal that the Cluett-

Pe«body Company paid an average
wage of $12 a week, the Beechnnt
Packing Company $13, Pet Milk

Company $13, Phil lips-Jones Corp.

$12, TJ. S. Tobacco, $14, etc.

AH the above figures represent

the average for the montli of nee.

1934. While they may not be en-

tirely accurate for a complete sur-

vey for all industry over an entire

year they do represent the trends

in the leading industries.

One thing is positively clear

:

The owners of industry received

either slight losses in comparison
to the pre-erisis period, equal sal-

aries or in many Instances greater

salaries. But not for an.v i^riod

did their salaries cease. The work-

ers, for the most piirt, suffered

losses. Jn considering th(«e wages
(ft must be borne in mind that the
great unemployment jK-ricids liuriiis

single year would de!)rt>ss iliesc

ayerages sharply, bringing them to

evi'ti lower levels than the now al-

ready low figtires when related to

the minimum needs of workprs'

families, even according to the U,

S. Depflrtmeiit o£ Ijiihor Ktandai'iis.

Marxist Coiweption (ktnflmied

The collapse of the NliA will

serve only to further reduce wagus
of workers. Almost Immediately
upon the announcement of the deci-

sion of the TI. S. Supreme Court a

few weeks ago, wages took a sharp
drop, iioiirs of work Increased, and
than the one presented in the New

Republic would only bear out the

trend indicated in its report. But

the report is auflicient in Itself to

demonstrate the complete validity

of the Marxian conceptions.

The increasing difCerentiations

between the classes pushes for a

greater class consciousness on the

part of the American working class

and their increasing will to strug-

gle. This lias already been present

in the wave of strike stri^gles oc-

curring in the last two years. They

are bound to become more intense

in the immediate fntnre, Tiie

Ijeavy reduction of the standard of

living of the American workers will

only help to drive them further on

the road to class consciousness.

Bhe general standard of working

conditions worsened. The collapse

of the NRA, the long periods of

unemployment, the increase in the Hve need of making the IJL.O.W.

cost of living, Bhe spread of wages

to Include more than one family,

but taking in relatives, etc., all

further depress the real average of

workers' wages. The polarization

between the owners of Industry, the

capitalists, and the workers, are

presented very sharply in the re-

port. A more absolute analysis

made by many shops, the officials

of the I.L,G.W.U. aiding in such

setUements. At the same Jime con-

ferences Vrfth the Manufacturers

Association are continuing.

Despite the asrfstance given by

the dressmakers It Is clear that

such spontaneous actions "from

below" is no adequate aubotitote

for a general strike called officially

by the union. Tile unsympathetic

—

not to say strikebreaking—attitude

and actions of the reartionary lead-

ers of the Truck Drivers and other

local unions, has done mucl) to

nullify the unoflicial support given

by some locals, particularly by

Local 22.

Lessons of Um Strike

The first leews hammered
btrme by ttie strike is &» impera-

By BURKE COCSBlHf
TOLEDO, Ohio.—As a culmina-

tion of a year's hard work, during

whicli time their forces were tested

in a dozen dlfCerent battles, the

automobile workers sent del^ates

to Detroit to set up an Internation-

al union in the automobile Industry

with full autonomy witiiin the stat-

utes of the American Federation of

Labor. The uniop they expected

was to have full Jurisdiction over

all who work in ,or around automo-
bile or auto parts plants, it was to

be democratically controlled and
officers were to be elected by a ma-
jority of the delegates in the con-

vention and they were to receive

salaries comparable to the wages
received by the workers in the

plants. Instead the delegates came
back with a charter of a craft union
with jurisdictii>n over production

workers, with all officers of the new
International handidcked by the

president of the A. F. of L., Bill

Green, and salaries of officers

jacked up to as Ligh as $G,!>00 per

year.

The cruel blow that struck the

automobile workers was deliberate-

ly aimed and it has weakened' their

organization as effectively as a
successful onslaught of an open

shop campaign. But that roar of

mighty protest which rose from the

floor at the Tuesday session of the

convention, when the delegates re-

jected with indignation and scorn

the proposal to appoint Dillon, is a
sign of that ineihauBtiWe vitality

Which has carried the automobile
workers forward despite the sabo-

tage and betrayals of the corrupt

bureaucracy.
Although most of the union dele-

gates are comparatively new to un-
ionism, the majority of them ex-

pected some railroading and were
doiig all they could to prepare
Hhemselves for it; but such open,

cynical perfidy, such an arrc^ant
disregard of even the formalities of

democratic procedure ; such flag-

rant violations of their expressed
wishes—-that came as a surprise to

evem many a die-hard.

Tbti VfoA ci the Bureaucrats
The executive council of the A. F.

of L. deliberately pushed the young
automobile unions into the laby-

rinth of craft nnionism; it artifi-

cially created craft divlsione which
do not exist in the industry and
cynically Imposed upon the automo-
bile workers a leadership which
they do not want and ifor whom
they liave no respect. They have
placed their heavy hands around
the throat of the young Interna-

tional and deliberately attempted
to Involve the union with the

plague of juriadictionai disputes.

They are attempting to cut the
membership up into half a dozen
different unions and thus eCectively

paralyze their activity and destroy
their militancy. In addition they

Militancy High

InNY Shipping

Clerks Strike
{Continaed frwn Pago 1)

walk, through the market.

It. is undoubtedly true that union

dressmakers are giving much great-

i er support to the strike than any

other section of tbe industry. Sym-
pathetic strikes or stoppages of one,

two and three days duration were
called uiiofliclany by dressmakerK

wherever scabs or thugs appeared.

In some cases all shops in entire

buildings were out 100 percent.

These unofBcial stoppages led by

militant union members and the

flssisl^ncc given on the picket line

added to the magnificent militancy

of the shipping clerks themselves,

i
are the brightest spots in the strike,

I
Individual settlements are being

The BestAnswer to Slander!
"l Iiave just finished Ol^in's booklet ore Trotskyism," writes M. G.

of Mass^nchusetts, "whiffli 1 am aiKwering by endosii^ a $10.0O cheek

for tlie 8-page NETW MU.ITANT." An answor worthy of a revolu-

t'nvmt.

'llie Los Anpreles branch sent in a contribution of $20.0(1 this weefe,

and Hie New Haven bmiich sent in a contWbutton of $13,00. I<«ettter

ivitli otiier contribntions received, this week's total in the canapa^
for Hie 8-raSP wftlily lias hetn brought up ifc S69.W. "Riis re^n-esents

a welcome change. The previous we^ brougtit a total of only $36.15,

aJKl the week before that, ending Auffust 34, recorded the lowest point

of only $33.«l.

Tiie canif)a.lgn is tiius taking on new life and brining better results.

It sIiouW be a spur to the many Paity brandies, readers and sjti^ta-

t)U7.Ms from whom we have not yet hewA All aTwiUdCTS' to tbe wlieel

and wo shall soon reach our goal—the 8-page w«etlr.

V. s com^eMy IndiiBtrtd union

inelu^nff ait BUzUterr trades,

striking 88 cue, Sghting as one
aud under » unified lesdergblp.

The secMid lesson—'and tbe

realization of tbe first! . d«f>eads

«a tt—Is ttw neceesitj of ui^-
htg the isnkB of nulitant progres-

sives in all local unions coupled

with «D enes^etic campaign to

place pr<%reeelTee In tlie leader-

slup of the anions.

Despite all difficulties the strike

has every chance of succeeding.

CoDtinued and increased financial

and picket support to the strikers,

coupled with continuous mass pick-

eting and solidarity by the striking

clerks themselves will result in the

establishment Of a strong shipping

clerks union and a considerable im-

provement in wages and conditions.

harnessed the automobile workers
to an incompetent and corrupt bu-

reaucracy which has taken over the

powers of the organization with a
heavy dictatorial hand, although it

heard expressed on tie floor of the

convention the contempt and hate
for it, on the part of the over-

whelming majority of the delegates.

Ostensibly, Green and Dillon

routed the progressivee at the con-

vention. The charter of the Inter-

national limits its jurisdiction to

production workers; Dillion and his

macliine hold the entire national

apparatus in their hands. Actually,

Green and the executive council

suffered one of the most serious set-

backs In recent years. The heavy,

cumbersome ma<Sitnery of the A. F.

of L. bureaucracy, which appears

cunning and well oiled only when
serious opposition Is lacking, was
forced to reveal itself in all Its

nakednesa No camouflage, no subtle

maneuvers were posmble here All

of Green's eloquence went for

naught. After his first defeat on
the floor, lie no longer dared chance

a vote on any important qu^tion.

He bluntly informed the delegates

that their voting one way or an-

other made no difference. He wae
forced to come out with the cold,

unadorned ultimatum that the dele-

gates must accept Lis conditions, or

he would smash them ! The rever-

berations of this ultimatum will be

hoard for many a day in the labor

movement of this country.

Strengtii of progressives

The progressives, who have or-

ganized themselves in a very ser-

ious manner since the Chevrolet
strike, in their determination to op-

pose the I>illon machine, have now
the duty of reconsidering the scope

of their work, in tie light of what
happened at tbe automobile conven-

tion.

At the Detroit convention, the

progressives commanded more
strength than they themselves ex-

pected. Almiffit every delegation

representing the real unions: To-

ledo, Cleveland, Norwood, South
Bend, Kenosha—voted with the pro-

gressives. The only real large local

supporting Dllllon was the Seaman
B dy local 19059 of Milwaukee.

Otherwise the Dillon machine re-

ceived most of its strength directly

from the small locals of a member-
ship of twenty to perhaps a hundred
and some who probably came rep-

resenting not so much membership
as their good intentions; locals such

as the ones in Detroit, Flint, Lans-

ing, small locals in Wisconsin, etc.,

etc. The progressive strength

proved larger than exi>eeted not be-

cause of last minute additions to

their bloc, but because the early

stages of the flght on the conven-
tion floor revolved chiefly on the

basis of anti-Dillon sentiment and
against any appointment of officers.

The Toledo delegation, counting

some 38 votes, were actually the

opponents of th© progressves in

their own local, and were not elect-

ed by their local membership, but
handpicked by the local executive

committee. The pressure of the pro-

gressives in Toledo was great and
was keenly felt; the fact that the

other side had no other program
of their own, plus the combined
pressure of the progressives from
the other, cities at the convention

pushed the entire Toledo,delegation

to support the progressive bloc at

the Detroit convention.

The pri^resslves, although they

had come to the convention partial-

ly prepared to do battle were not
anywhere near organized to the ex-

tent of the reactionary machine.

The progressives had no slate, and
no possibility of agreeing on one
at the convention. Had the ques-

tion of candidates come up for a
vote, the delegations would bave
split wide open.

The Enemy t» Ovenjome
The progressives made a splendid

showing at this Urst convention, but
even the short experience has made
it obvious that a real prt^essive
group that Is to challenge the "lead-

ership" of Dillon, cannot be made
up of Bcraja and patches. It must
be systematically built up around a
broad program whicli can command
the interest ol the groat majority

of the automobile workers. All un-
reliable elements, all local union
"politicians" who sprout up around
election time, must be ruthlessly

eliminated.

liong ago the pr{«resslve move-
ment of the A. F. of Ii. in this

country came to the conclusion
that the flght for a progressive pro-

gram In the trade unions Involves

simultaneously a struggle of ruth-

less extermlantion with the present
"leadership" of the A. F. of L.

which is the most venal and stupW
of the whole world. To these lead-

ers, the needs and desires of the

rank and -flle workers are as foreign

as the customs or the Zulu tribes.

They dread the very thought of

struggle and fear the development
and growth of young progressive

movements, as they fear the plague
itself. When they find their posi-

tions and salaries endangered, they
are ready to collaborate with the
police, the bosses, with anybody to

smash the Insurgent movement,
even though they may wreck a
whole movement In the process. The
present fossilized leadership of the

A. F. of L. stands today as one of

the greatest obstacles in the path
of the automobile workers. They
will have to he swept aside, before

the automobile unions can develop
to their fullest potentialItl^.

It seems, from observing recent
trends in the American E^eration
of Labor and the trade union move-
ment in general in this country that
many of the new unions- in the mass

production Industries are beginning

to occupy a more conspicuous place

in the A. F. of D. and are begin-

ning to displace In importance, to

a degree, the older building trades

unions.

The automobile industry is led

by the most self-confident and ag-

grcssdve combination of Industrial

magnates and flnanciers. It is one
of tiie few remaining branches of

industry which is still able to create

its own "prosperity" without bene-

flt of the federal government. This
business oomUlnation is least in-

clined to "sentimentality" in rela-

tions with Its employees. They will

not yield an Inch of ground until

they are forced to do so by the

combined strength ot< the automo-
bile workers. l%Bt, it Is obvious,

can only be accomplished on the

locket line; but that is precisely

the place where Dillon Is least in-

terested in going. The automobile
industry is super-centralized and
integrated. The automobile work-
era, ^lit up Into a dozen different

craft unions, are least capable of

flghtittg the confident and mtkless
barons of the automobile Industry.

,Again. the present leadership and
its policies block the road!
The reaction, on the part of the

progressives to the treachery of the
Green-Dillon machine was very
healthy. They did not allow them-
selves to be provoked, or fall into

tbe trap of quitting the unions, and
leaving, at this time, the bulk of
the inexperience workers to the
tender mercies of Dillon, They are
preparing to appeal the decision of

the executive council to the A. F.

of D. convention In October; mean-
While they are going back to their

locals to strengthen their numbers
and to prevent all attempts at

aplitUng them up-
They are beginning to realize

that to challenge the leadership of

the bureaucracy means the b^Sn-
ning of a battle of ruthless exterm-
ination ; and that the battle once
undertaken, cannot be stopped half-

way. Dillon will spare no effort

in building up his machine. He
Will spare neither effort nor o£>at to
destroy the Insurgent movenient of
the prgressives. For that he has
the support ct. the whole A. F. of

L. bureaucracy.
Despite the heavy task and all of

the obstacles involved, the progres-

sives can come out of this battle

victorious. If they succeed in ar-

ousing the stilt untouched thousands
of automobile workers In the Indus-

try, whose Interests they represent,

if they push their progressive pro-

gram and win ever wider support;
if in addition, they rely upon the
progressive groups of all the other
unions, especially in rubber and
steel, they will have created a
movement which will prove itself

invincible In battle against any and
every foe.

Discontent
Grips St. Louis

First SuccessfulWPA
Strike Prelude to

Other Actions

Press Rages at Mini

(Continued from Page I)

fense organisation known as the

National Sacramento Appeal
Committee has been organized in

Hew York."
The Bee, which did a good deal

of poisonous buzzing at the time
of the Mini Appeal Dinner of the

N.I'.L.D. in New York, not long ago

carried a column of squawks be-

cause the New York Nation told a
few unpleasant truths ab<uit its

yellow role in the criminal syndi-

calism frame-up.

Itaymond W. Henderson, noted

Bakersfield defense attorney, has
liegun work on preparatiou of the

api>cal brief tor Norman Mini, Pris-

oner 5760G in San Quentin. It is

eit)ected that In another week the

court stenographer will turn over

the transcript of the proceedings of

the 74-day trial and that the appeal

hearing will take place before the

end of October. The National Sac-

ramento Appeal Committee is in

need of funds for the appeal, and
has ciiUed ou all opponents of the

criminal syndicalism law to con-

tribute.

BEAD THE NEW MILITANT.

By St. Lonis Corresqtondent

ST. LOUIS.—A strike of WPA
workers employed on a St. Louis

County highway came to a success-

ful conclu^on when 800 men came
out, formed a i»cket line and stayed

there until their demands were
granted.

The men had been cut from 65
cents an hour to 45 cents an hour.

Tiiey demanded tJie return of the

former scale. In the original con-

tract the government Jiad stipulated

that the rate of 65 cents be paid.

When the cut came the Federal

Authorities said nothing, pretending

to know nothing about it. How-
ever, the "reminder" of 800 strik-

ers on a picket line and fighting

mad brought them around' and they

ordered the workers' demand he

granted. This strike was not led

or initialed by any unemployed or-

ganlzatioi> or relief workers associ-

ation although such organiaations

participated.

The different A. F. of L, crafts

employed there, jwrticularly those

crafts affiliated with the Building
Trades Unions of St. Ix)uis County
were the leaders and Initiators. It

is the first strike In which the

Building Trades have taken an ac-

tive and oflieial part in any of the
relief projects in this part of the

country. Hut if present indications

mean anything it will not he the

last.

That the labor skates, with an
eye to the favors which will come
their way In supporting generally

;ill "civic Improvements," should

also support tbe program of the

bankers and the real estate com-
panies in the present issue was a

foregone conclusion. But tfie Build-

iuK Trailes are beginning to ask

(luestions. And so iKirsistent is the

lirpRsure of the workers that the

leader of these organizations are
lining up and the ground is bein;;

laid for a nice battle in the very

near future. Zn spite of the fact

that they are assured by the fakers

that the prevailing liourly rate

(meaning the ui^on scale, we sup-

pose) will be paid they are not sat-

isfied. They liave their eye firmly

fixed on the $19-$94 monthly stan-

dard set by the Administration as

a "security" wage and rumblings

ot revolt are nlainly to be heard.

Prelude t« Wage Slashing

Witb some 30,000 workers in St.

Louis "living" on the "security"

wage of $10.80 a week, what will

happen to the wages of the "for-

tunate" ones who are receiving $15
to $18 a week? Or as to the wages
of the building workers who receive

such fabllous sums as $35 or $46 a
week—for a month or two out of

the year? The establishment of the

$10 wei'kly scale for relief workers
is but the prelude to a gigantic

wage slasliing attaclc against the
workers in private industry as it

was of course intended to be. And
that is the answer which the build-

ing trade workers are arriving at.

One of the biggest Jobs in this

l)rnject will be the wrecking of the

oid buildings. On all previons jobs

the wages for this work, which is

both hard and dangerous, has been
10 to 15 cents an hour. There is

nothing to indicate that it will be
different on this one. The workers
emjiloyed to do this work are un-

organized and are hired through

some wrecking company to whom
the <ontract is let. They are most-

ly Negro workers.

Ou the one or two Park projects

which are going on in the city there

have as yet been no strik<s,

but discontent is rife. Only a few
doKcn men are employed at present.

Hut if 30,000 are given jobs by
November 1 as the Administration

plans at wages of $10 a week which
will force down the living stand-

ard.s to below that of even direct

relief for many, it is safe to predict

ibaf St, I,ouis will become a hotbed
of strikes. The Building Trades
wlio are almost the last among the

organized workers to withstand an
attnck on their wage structure, will

not give up so easily. And in theli

.itniggie they will sw(*p along

thousands of otiiers who want more
than fine phrases and empty prom-
ises.

RALLY SUPPORT FOB THE
EIGHT PAGE NEW MILITANT!

Internal']YouthDay
(Continued from Page 1)

tlonists do? The program was not

complete : the necessary sections

were to be supplied later, and the

words were to be written In the fire

and steel of the Ocotober revolution.

But the fact is, the conference did

call for international demonstra-
tions against the war-mkers. How
the hearts of the revolutionary

youth, bitter from a year of betray-

al and from the waste and horror
of organized mass murder, must
have Bweiled pasionatly at the call!

lYD revltalizt;d the depressed youth
fighters, and for once, it even set

in motion whole masses of adult

workers who had needed Just this

spark.

Our national Spartacun organiza-

tion finds similar task today. As
they in the midst of the war raised

a clarion caii for mass action, so

we in the midst of reaction issue a

call for revolutionary struggle

against war.

Spartacus Alone Shows The Waw
Just as the Berne conference

found Itself the vanguard youth

group of the day, alone on the inter-

national field in its opposition to

the war, today tbe SYL in America
is file only voice among young
I>eo;ile telling the truth about a
sy.'slem rotlen with greed and priv-

ilege, and alone among youth

groups stands for the Leninist slo-

gan:
"Tarn imjierialist w^r into civil

war!"
The young Socialist hears his

leader tell him : there are several

ways of stopping war, and if nec-

essary we will go the limit (per-

haps). But pledge ouiselvea to the
revolutionary, the Bolshevik way
out?—never. The young Socialist

will yet see a good section ot his

party leadership consortlsg with
the war-makers (as some of them
are already doing abroad) and
urging him, as Z)annenl>erg did be-

fore them, to join up with the col-

ors.

The young Stalinist, militant and
eager to follow in the step* ot

Lenin, Is already learning that
Stalin stipports the war plans of

the French bourgeoisie ; that the
Seventh Congress of the C.I. favors
coalition (unity with capitalists)

governments; that the 5 point pro-

gram of the C.P. on war is com-
pletely reactionary and pacifist;

that the Stalinist leadership has
gone back to Kautsky, social-patriot

and renegade, for its reasons to

support the wars of "peaceful" cap-

italist governments ( ! !) against

warlike ones.

And so we find ourselves in close

alliance with the anti-war pioneers

of Berne. Across tiie years we ex-

tend a comnidely hand. We say

:

what you dared and tried to do.

we jilso can are and try. We too

know how if feels to sec tlie world
saturated with the poison of imper-

ialist brewed hatred, to see the

world rush careening toward an-

other tide of blood, to hear the
voices of betrayers in workers'

ranks cover with high sounding
phrases the poisoned bait; ".loin

tile nest war to save 'democracy'."

We will pound away all obstacles.

We will build. We will fight. We
will conquer.

MASS MEETING

HANDS OFF ETHIOPIA!
Protest Mussolini's War on Ethiopia

speakers:

A. i. MUSTE
National Secretary of the W.P.

MAKTIJf ABERy
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, at 8:00 PJM-

Irvlng Plaza Hall, Irving Place & IStfa St.

Auspices: N. Y. District. Workers Party of the V. B.
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Minneap's

LaborHits

F-LMayor
Two Workers Dead,

Many Wounded,By
Tann-Labor*Cops

BULLETIN
MIJfNEAPOTJS, SepL 14.-4

tense situation bere. Bed soire
plaoned. Indictments poatible.

Griutd Jury aiwolreB police and
eallH tar sddltioual poHee forces.

llEtnaer-LabOF mass meeting eeo-
desins poUee and Mayor Latimer.
F^L. apeafacre ireak and TStillat-

faif* icith emtc^on aA Scott and
Belln»a. \nn. Brown, president

•f Looal 574 demands expoteion
9t Latimer from part;. I^timer
booed and jeered by crowd.

• • •

MINNEWPOLIS, Sept. IS.—Two
workers are dead, thirty wounded,
and hundreds gassed as a result of

a murderoas police attack on strike

pickets and supporters at tbe Flour

01t7 OFDamental Company's plant

here. Five thousand pickets, strike

^mpatlilzers and spectators gath-

ered in tront of the jdant late Wed-
needay ntelit. Witlioat wamiog the

police opened Bre witli tear gas on
a group of strikers holding a meet-

ing in a vacant lot across the street

from the plant. EVilIowing the gas
barrage which was fired from arm-
•red caM, the police fired ToUey
afte volley into the crowd. When
the meeting was broken up, guns
and cluJ>s were turned on the spec-

tutors.

Two Dead
Dugene Casper, 18 years old, shot

through the chest by a police ballet,

died on the way to the htwpital,

MelTin Bjorkland, 21, rtdled with
buckshot in the chest, died on the
street. Young Casper was erossiag

the street followed by a friend,

whea a policeman drew a pistol and
deliberately shot him down. He
was not a striker. Among the

wounded In the hospital are men
who were smashed down by police

clubs while walking home with
tbe.lr wiTes.

Since the brutal police attack on
Wedn^day, mass meetings and
demoitstrationa of protest have been
held. Parmer-lAbor Party Uayor
Latimer, who attemi>ted to defend
his actions at a mass meeting of

2,000 Farmer-Laborites, was booed
and Jeered. On leaving the hall he
engaged in an argument with an
iron worker and as a result is nurs-

ing a cracked mouth. The Mayor,
who pledged himself in the election

t» remove Bloody Johanna and his

kind from the police force, is being
bitterly denounced by the workers.

William Brown, president of Local
S74 was enthusiastically supported
at the Farmer-Labor meeting when
he demanded the expulsion of the

Mayor. After the meeting was hur-

riedly adjourned by the Farmer-
Laborites, Harry Menville of the
Iron Workers and Micky Dunne of

574 addressed the crowd.

*Fartner-I»bor" PoUee

Following Wednesday's battle

Uayor Latimer issued a weaael-

worded statement in which he at-

tempted to place the blame for the
hatchery on the strike leaders and
on Tetzloff, manager of the plant,

at the same time covering up the

police by stating that "all police

guDs were locked up ih the squad
cars, but some of the officers must
have found themselves in a tight

ripot and gone and got their guns,"
The Hennepin County Grand Jury,
after "inveHtigating" the murderous
attack of the police, and following
reports by Mayor Latimer, the Chief
of Police and the Mayor's "lAbor
Board." made up of three tame la-

bor leaders, three, union hating
bosses, and presided over by Doctor
Prosser, author of the "Prosser
Plan," for blacklisting union mem-
bers, brought in a report calling

tor additional police and completely

exonerating the police force for the
murder of ESugene Casper and Mel-
vin BJorlcman, and the wounding of
thirty others.

The police gangster attack on the
workers of Minneapolis Is but an-
other part of the campaign of labor
fakers. Mayor Latimer and the Cit-

ens Alliance to break down the
militaM spirit of organized labor
and is particularly directed against
Local 574. The spirit of the work-
ers Is high, and they are determ-
ined that the murderous police at-

tack directed by Mayor Latimer
shall have no more success in 1935
than it had when directed by Mayor
Bainbridge in 1934.

Conflict Continues
In Teachers Union

Prior to the opening of the con-
vention the Executive Council of

the A.F.T, met In eicecutive session

to consider the rei>ort o£ the inves-

tlgatiori committee eoiiccrning Local
Ti. Members of the Council stressed

the fuct that the body had not been
formed atid had not authorized the
invesligjition and that the commit-

Teachers Meeting
A. J. Muste, fonner vice presi-

dent of the American Federation

of Tea<4iers, and T. Staanm will

spe^ on the 'jgxviBexA' skuation in

tiie New ¥wk. Local of the A. F.

of T. at a jneefii^ to be held at
Irving Plaza, Wednesday, S^t.
18, at 8 PJML

All (aaebefs and other workers
interested are iRvited to be v*»-
Hit. TkeiK will be questions and
disoasidons from the Soor.

KALLY SUPPORT FOB THE
EIGHT PAGE NEW MUJTASTI

tee's report had therefore no ofBcial

standing. Thus H was established

that the investigation was the re-

sult of a private arrangement be-

tween the administration of Local

5 and the national office over the
heads of the Council without their

knowledge and authorization. Here
we have an example of the "ethics"

of an administration that holds up
its hands in horror at the ethics

of the owositlon.

The Executive Council had before
it a majority report, presented by
President Lowry and Executive
Secretary Hanson, which rejected

revocation of the charter, referred

the matter back to Local 5 for set-

tlement and called for the appoint-
ment of a mixed committee of

teachers and labor leaders to be au-
thorized to step In and straighten
out the difficulties. The minority
report, presented by Selma Borch-
ardt of Washington, called for the
revocation of the charter. The
Council was thus pr^ented with
three propositions: first, a motion

to revoke the charier, which was
lost by a tie vote of six to «ix ; sec-

ond, a motion to refer the matter

to Local 5, without any action,

which was also lost by a tie vote

of six to six ; and third, a motion

to appoint the committee as recom-

mended by the majority rep<)rt

mentioned above, which was car-

ried by a vote of eight to four.

The representatives of the oppo-

sition in the local were given a
limited opportunity, in the form of

tea minutes each, to present their

case before the vote was taken.

The majority in the Executive

Council was anxious to arrive at a

compromise agreement with l^oth

factions in the local in order to

avoid the nec^slty of bringing the

matter before the convention. The
administration of I,ocal 5 turned

down all offers of conciliation. Dr.

Lefkowitz declared that the motion
passed by the Oouiicjl had no legal

standing and that he would refuse

to recognize it. He presented the

Council with an ultimatum in the

form of an application or a new
charter signed by twenty-Bve mem-
bers of Local 5, and threatened

that if the charter was not revoked
and a new charter granted to his

group, lie would bring the matter
before Green who would see to it

that the charter of the Auierieiin

Federation of Teachers was re-

voked. Later, Bernlce Rogers, del-

egate from Cambridge, Mass.. and
member of the Council, told the

story to the convention on Friday,

adding that ttiis threat was tike a
machine gun pointed at the body

to put them "on the spot." The
Executive Council which consisted

of a majority of liberal and con-

servative teachers were Uabbergast-

ed. One member, unwilling to be-

lieve bis own ears, said in a dram-
atic tone. "Will you repeat that

again. Dr. I>;Ekowitz';" The repre-

sentatives of the opposition ex-

pressed their willingness to a policy

(Oontiiiued on P^e 2)

Burning Problems Face
55th A. F. L. Convention

By hSSE SWABECK
Problems of unsusnal importance

fac« the fifty-fifth annual A. F. of

L. convention, scheduled tot Octo-

ber 7, at Atlantic City- Some of

them cause new conflicts in the
movement. Bill Green and bte
cronies at Washington may watch
with dismay the several indications

of a rank and file challenge to their

present position and policy. They
do not yet anticipate a direct threat

to their leadership; bnt the fear of
progressive tendencies is beginning
to haunt them like a nightmare.

Fundamentally this is the out-

standing issue before the coming
oonvention. A living movement is

compelled to respond to the pres-

sure of conditions under which it

exists; and the lower strata of the

olfieialdom as well as the state fed-

ierations and city central bodies,

that are closer to the rank and file

membership, begin to reflect this

pressure. In several respects tliey

come into conflict with the top bu-
reaucracy and so, while the pro-

gressive tendencies are still very
much undeveloped and contused,
their existence begins to worry the

leadership.

This official hierarchy has re-

ceived some serious blows to its

bureaucratic method of domination
and control of the movement. Its

"red scare" campaign has been
given a setback. Its policy of or-

ganization is being challenged and
its time-honored political policy, is

subjected to a severe scrutiny.

In turn this despicable officialdom

becomes more perfidious and moves
closer toward a more outS[M»ken re-

actionary position. This is the In-

evitable logic o£ antagonistic ten-

dencies and it can only Income
more pronounced the more tlie con-

tlicC intensifies. Finally the strug-

gle must result in the victory of the
one or the other. The question of

leadership and policy is comjiletely

interlocked with the very life of

the movement. Witli the increasing
pressure exerted uptm the workers
by the weight of capitalist exploit-

ation progressive tendencies are
bound to make their way in the
trade union movement no matter
how much the top leaders fulminate

against them. But the latter know
no other recourse than to lean more
directly on their alliance with the
enemies of the movement, by more
complete collaboration with the

busses and in more outspoken sup-

port of the capitalist parties,

S<»ne Bloira to BeaeUon
Both the growth of progrtsssive

tendencies in the movement and Che

increased reaction of its leadership

(ContiiHMd on Page 3}

FormUnholyAUianceatGeneva
ForNewImperialistWorldWar

-«

FDR Tells

Bosses To
Drop Fear
'Breathing Spell* Note
To Howard Shows
Masses Bear Load

In an exxchange of letters with

Roy O. Howard, owner of the pow-
erful Scrlpps-Howard newspaper
chain, Koosevelt last week gave the

middle' class another reassuring pat

on the back. The letters were a
follow-up to'the Soviet protest notes

of the week before, and were de-

signed to meet the growing anti-

Roosevelt blasts now coming from
the Hearst papers, the New York
Herald Tribune, the Chicago Trib-

une, and the r^t of what Roosevelt

likes to call the "Tory" press.

Howard wrote, In his letter to

Roosevelt, as a "friend or the Ad-
ministration." He stated that many
business men had been following

along with the President as sympa-
thetically as they could, but that

they were becoming disturbed over

Roosevelt's continued championing
of "radical" legislation. He men-
tioned the Utilities Bil! and Roose-

velt's Tax Program as two particu-

larly troublesome items. What, he
wanted to know, were Roosevelt's

plans for the coming period?

The "BreaOiing ^ell"
Roosevelt's answer was divided

into two principal parts. The first,

iind longest, was a defense of the

measures he has taken, especially

a defense of the Tax Program. The
second, and tiie one that the news-

paper headlines have been playing

up, was the statement that his pro-

gram had been "substantially com-
pleted." and that he was now able

to promise huslness a "breathing

spell."

The defense ot the Tax Program,
if read carefully, was perhaps more
revealing than Roosevelt intended

it to be. He showed by means of

Treasury Department statistics how
the percentage of the Federal in-

come derived from "consumers'
taxes''—taxes falling primarily on
the . masses—had risen during the

past seven years from around one-

third to nearly two-thirds. This
meant a corresponding decrease in

the percentage derived from In-

come Taxes, Inheritance Taxes, etc.

How, in the face of this, asked the

President, can anyone object to the

reasonableness of increasing the
Income and Inheritance Taxes iu

the higher brackets? This question

was accomplished by long para-
graphs about "sliaring the burden,"
"a Juster distribution of the na-

tion's wealth," and the usual Roos-
evelt demagogy which lias been
familiar since his campaign days.

It is in this way that Roosevelt
aims to keep his liberal and refor-

mist standing with his middle cla^
followers. He is the champion of

all against the "inordinate" claims
of any group or class. And In this

way he continues to draw tlie teeth

from the sporadic efforts to start a
liberal or progressive Third Pflr^
movement for the 19,^0 campaign.
If you want to share the wealth or

(Coatbuied on Pace 3)

"Militant'' Confab
Proves A Failure

'llie .Socialist Call "Institute,"

held at Bound Brook, New Jersey,

September 7-8, which the "Mili-

tants" had privately boasted would
produce a I*ft wing bound together

by a revolutionary program, was
Instead an Inconclusive and mud-
dled gathering which took no defi-

nite steps.

Two months after the last meet-

ing of the National Executive Com-
mittee of Uie Socialist Party, wblch
declared war on the Left wing
through the socalled "peace i>act"

with the Right wing, and only a
few months before electious will

take place for the biennial national
convention, the leaders of the "Mil-

itant" Socialists still persist in tak-

ing no decisive steps to build a
fighting Left wing.
The fuUlity of the "Militant"

leaders' arrangements tor the two-
day "Institute" is charactered by
the fact that one of the most im-
portant Of the tour sessions held

was turned over to Norman ITiom-

as, whoee capitulation to the Right

wing at the last N.E-C. proved to

the hilt the hopelessn^s of the

"Militants" leaning on Thomas for

support. Despite his abject capitu-

lation, the "Militants' invited Tho-

mas to what was supposed to be a

Left wing caucus meeting, and gave

Thomas a five minute ovation when
he rose to speak.

Ever fearful ol what the lUght

wing will say if they attempt to

organize a real caucus, the "SMll-

tant" leaders invited all members
of the S.P. aal the Y.P.S.L. to come
to the Bound Brook "Institute,"

with the result that the 200 present

were a heterogeneous group who
could not possibly agree on a pro-

gram.
Following the typical social dem-

ocratic me^od8 of organizing a

conference or convention, the "Mil-

itant" leaders cluttered up the four

(Contkmed on Page 4}

Dziengeliewsky Is

Framed in Scranton

By KIM DOI^SON

SCRANTON, Pa.---Sianley Dzien-
giewlewsky, prominent and militant

worker, has been indicted by the
grand jury on a cliarge of aggra-
vated a.ssault and battery. Two
IH-rsona who are In no way connect-
ed with tlu- case are pressing the
charfies. The whole ease is an ex-

ample of the manner in which the
Hudson Coal Co. i)ersecutes and
hounds down militant class struggle
fighters iu their persistant war
against organized labor.

Didengiewlewsky wits arrested by
a "coal and iron cop" in front of a
saloon »>arly in the morning, last

Memorial nay, on a charge of steal-

ing coal. (The charge, false of
course, is a convenient excuse for

the coal company to terrorize the
region since anyone walking by a
coal dump and picking up a piece
of coal can be technically accused
of "stealing" coal.)

At the Borough Building, Min-
orick, the "coal and iron coji"

as.'jaultcd DKiengiewIewsky with a
gun, hreakln;; his glasses and tear-

ing hm Kuit.

SirBSCRIBSBS, AITE34TION!

H (be ntaober following roar
lUMW JM the wTSHKr ti

38
yo«r SBiwriiMlaH kas EX-
PIRBD. We urge j«n to MDd
IB T*w uMDwui bjr wtmm Huil,

()» buortof tba ree^pt ef

yaur ««py witb«at isitnvpttan.

Friday, Sept. 20, 8 P.M.—I\>rum at

Flatbush branch, W.P., at Clark-

sou Ave., Brooklyn (between Bed-
ford aJid Flatbujsh Aves.). The
subject; "War Clouds in Europe."
Speaker: Ludwlg Lore, columnist

of the Evening Post. The pro-

ci-eds from this lecture will go to

8-page NHW MILITANT fund.

Green In

Maneuver
At ^eet
Expect A.F.L. Head
To Repeat Auto

Union Scandal

BULLETIN
AKRON, Ohio. — A smafAintr

victory against Green and Claber-

ty was woa when delegates to the
rubber workers* union convNttion

by 44 bo 9 Votea rejected a resolu-

tion askb% Gre«n to an>oint offi-

cers. Gr«en eaid he accepted the

mandate as final, and left town.
}Ie pointed out that the ruhl>er

workers had ^so rejected bis fin-

aiicial support and advice—a hint

of ntiat is to eome. The Claberty

camp is now working to get lute

elected president "^egaJIy," while

progressive forces are coneentntt-

\Dg against lihiv
* • *

By JACK WILSON
AKItON, Ohio.—The rubberworfc-

ers' convention to form an interna-

tional union here this Thursday
was expected to parallel closely the

autoworkers' recent convention at

Detroit with the A, F. of L. bu-

reaucracy headed by William Green
again usurping all workers' rights

and forcing a reactionary leader-

ship on the new international.

Exactly as Francis i. Dillon, auto
organizer, kept secret all news
about delegates, proceedings, etc..

<tf the auto convention, so Coleman
C. Claherty, A. F. of L. rubber or-

ganizer, has not revealed any facta

about the oncoming rubber conven-

tion.

Plaa Rigid Control

William Green baa publicly au-

(Cootimiei aa Page 3>

ConfidentialReportby Oneal to2nd International

Reveals Situation in the Socialist Party of U.S.
For the Seasion of the Executive
Committee of the Socialist and

Labor IntemationaL

Urusaels, August 16-18. 1935.

Point 3 on tbe Agenda
SITUATION IN THE SOCIALIST

PAltTY OP THE U. R. A.

Memorandum Presented by James
O'Neal.

(Received by the Secretariat of the

L.S.L August 9. 1S35.)

July 31, 1935.

To the Secretariat of the L.S.I.,

Brussels, Belgium.
Comrades

:

'i'he members of the Socialist

Party greatly appreciate the Inter-

est fdiown by the L.S.1. In the con-

fiict in t!he American movement, and
it is In reply to the request of Sec-

retary Adler that I present the

following report concerning the

^ Ilie Miowine doeument, which throws sildt a rerealin^ Bgbt <» ^agreement, but the agreement is a
the ^toation in tb« SoetaHst Party in this countT* fs the report sub-
mitted to the session of fite Exeentive ComnUttfie at the Second Inter-
national, which TMi last month in Brussds, by the American member
ef the Exeentive, and lettdUig spokesman of the Old Gaard In the S.P.

—ibmes Oneal. "This eoafldenttal report was recelTed by (he HEW
MILITANT from an entirely authoritative source in CseciineloialdaF

We olitained the report in a German translation, from nlilch the niun-
onijidum printed below is re-truislated Into EnfUsh.

origins of this conflict. However,
before beginning the report itself,

I am happy to be able to communi-
cate that at the session of the Na-

tional Executive Committee of the

Party, wliich took place in New
York City on July 13 and 15, an
agreement was arrived at whirih

(Hit an end to the open confiict and
promises to restore the unity of the
Party. Enclosed I am sending you
a copy of the agreement reached
between the National Executive

Committee and )3ie New York State
Committee. rWhllc the conflict ex-

tended to a whole serl^ of cities

and states, it is in New York that

it was most violent and it is deemed
that peace having been concluded

in the state of New York, ttie en-

tire Party will eventually be able

to unite.

Obviously, the difflerencee on what
Socialist principles and tactics

should be, are not completely elim-

iuitted by tbe adoption of this

source of hope inasmuch as it r^u-
lates some of the most irritating

organizational, tactical, and juris-

dictional questions .which rose out
of the conflict regarding Socialist

principles. After this promising

introduction, I shall now briefly re-

view the origins of the dispute,

Tbt! Labor Movement
One of the principal problems

that has always confronted the

American Socialist movement has
been to establl^ fraternal relations

of collaboration with the trade un-

ions. As a result of certain histor-

ical factors which cannot be ennm-
erated here, t^ American trade

unions have been, with very few
exceptions, Isolated from the So-

cialist movement, Uany errors

committed by the Socialist move-
ment in the past have contributed

to this isolation. The American
Socialists have understood that in

spite of the local successes gained

in many towns or states, the So-

cialist Party would remain funda-

mentally a propaganda society so

long as it had not won over the

organized working class to a policy

Of independence froni the bour-

geois parties.

Adopting this policy of winning
over the trade unions for independ-

ent political action, the Socialist

Party succeeded in 1917 in winning
to this policy almost a dozen na-

tional trade uni»ng and a large

number of local and central labor
organizations in the big cities. In

addition to a general collaboration,

there was also an intimate colla-

tjoratlon between the Party and the

trade unions in the course of the
(Contbiued on Page 4)

Stalinists

Hail Laval

Argument
'Sanctions' Pleas

ConcealJockeying

forWarPositions

Laval's speech In support of Eng-

land's position against Italy In the

Eitfaiopian dispute marks a new
stage in the unholy alliance of

Pitineo-British imperialisms, the

Popular Front in France and tbe

Second and Third Internationals.

The pacifist gestures of Roosevelt

both in regard to "neutrality" and

the Invocation of the Kellogg Pact

are on a par with similar acts of

his worthy predecessor, the peace-

loving President Wilson.

The EVench minister, who on

January 7, 1^^^ had struck a bar-

gain with Irtussolini understood to

give the latter a free hand In Eth-

iopia, astounded the diplomatic

world by proclaiming at the League

of Nations Council meeting:

"Prance Is faithful to the League
covenant. She cannot fall in her

obligations. ... I rejoice with my
country [over Sir Samuel Hoare's

speech], which understands the full

necessity of close collaboration

with Great Britain for defense of

peace and safeguarding Europe."

Thi.s lenienting at the Franco-

British alliance recently, seriously

threatened because of the Anglo-

German naval agrt^ment which offi-

cially recogniKCd and sanctioned

German rearmajnent, is hailed oji

all sid^ aw a victory for peace.

"Sanctions" against Italy—econ-

omic and military measures—are
implied in the speech of Laval. The
Second International, the Third In-

ternational and the International

Federation oE Trade Unions have

urged Biinction.s against Italy. The
president of the British Trade Un-
ion Congress i-ecently declared:

"There are formidable powers of

coercion to be applied in the econo-

mic sanctions of the I..eague. They
are clearly stat(Hi in Ai-ticle XVI of

tbe Covenant. They constitute a

compound group of economic, fin-

ancial, and military measures. . . .

"It is a grave responsibility to

counsel measures which may cause

war. But what is the alternative,

from the trade union staCepoint, to

this policy? War Is a certainty,

anyway, unless Italy is restrained."

(British New Leader. September t!,

1935)

In a word, the British trade union

leaders are ready to support the

British imperialists to declare war.

The French Socialist and Commu-
nist parties add their voices to this

Imperialist front by calling upon
the British Labour party for com-
mon international action in agree-

ment with the program of Frauco-

British imperialisms. Among the

demands of these social-imperial-

ists is: "The closing oE the Suez

Canal to all Italian military trans-

pott."

By whom? Obviously by the

anti-Italian imperialist powers.

And the war among the imperialists

which will follow will be loyally

supported by these hysterica! and
treacherous "friends of peace."

Confidence in Pierre Laval and
Sir Samcel Hoare to prevent war
in Ethiopia or a world war. is pre-

paration tor a new world betrayal

of the working class. The immedi-

ate Interests of each imperialist

power are couHtautly changing,

leading to new alignments. France,

whicli wants "i^esce"' in Europe

—

since for the time being it is satis-

fied With its conquests on the con-

tinent after 'the last war—fears

fhat the recent Italo-(jetraan mutu-
al reci^nltion of one another's

"needs" means a threat to France

;

and that therefore a more solid al-

liance with Great Britain is imper-

ative. At the same time she tears

that regardless of Mussolini's prom-
isee last January', Italian aggression

in EJthiopia will be extended, in

view of the renewed Jtalo-German
alliance, into French colonial pos-

sessions in Africa.

British imperialism is similarly

afraid of Mussolini's encroachments
on its colonies in Africa.

(Continued on Page 3)
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Commente
On Life, Liberty

and Pursuit of

Happiness

Stalinists Launch New Phoney

Labor Party in San Francisco

Opportunist Pktform Is to Right of Epic;

Devised to Catch All Voters

Br RTT.T. HRZCH

Aniong the Patriots . .

.

The liberty League bag secured

56 prominent reactionary attorneys

to pflBS privately an tiie conatltu-

Uonality o£ New Deai legislation

«nd suggeeta Al Smith for Presl-

dpnt. ... In 1919 W. R. Hearat re-

marked: "Smith bas always been

too close to Tammany and to cer-

tain pnMlc service corporations to

make him an Ideal public official."

. , . Al Smith replied: "Hearst is

a particularly low type ol man. He
basn't a drop of good clean red

blood in his body." . , , Recently

Hearst announced: "I think Alfred

E. Smith would make a powerful

candidate for President. He is the

accredited leader of the Democrat-

ic Party. . . . The genolne Demo-
cratic Party should not have Its

honored name stolen by the auto-

cratic Asiatic party of Karl Man
and Franklin Delano RoosevelL" . .

.

Father Coughllo sUnke from the

Hoosevelt bandwagon and crawls

aboard the Hearst-Smitt-Liberty

League outfit: "Jt Is an admirable

cbaractertotlc of Mr. Hearst to put

aside personal anlnjoslty as he tas

done in suggesting Alfred F!. Smith
for the Presidency. Kooseveifs pol-

icies are un-American. Norjcnn

Thomas la a piker compared to him.

After all, Thomas stands for a'fatr-

ly good brand of American Social-

ism but Roosevelt stands for a poor

brand of Russian Comjniinism." . . .

The good Father is also inferested

in capturing the auto workers from
the A. r. of L. with his Automotive
Workers' industrial Association. He
says, "Labor shouldn't direct its ac-

tion against the bosses because all

we have in Detroit, except Henry
Ford, is a bunch of straw bosses

carrying out the orders of bankers.

. . . My advice is not to say 'to

hell with the stockholder and capi-

talist' but to say 'charge more for

your car and take less in profit aud
pass the money on to labor' ".

. .

Soak the Rich . .

.

W. J. Cameron, Henry Ford's
publicity agent, says, "Every form
of attack has been made to gain

control of the Ford Company.
Banks have been pulled out from
under it ; unions have started

strikes there; men have come with
hundreds of millions of dollars to

buy it. Now comes this tax-the-

ricb idea . We think it is simply a

hrenk-up-Ford idea." . . . Oscar De
Priest, former Negro Congressman
from Illinois, states: "This 'soak

the rich' legislation is strikiuj; at

the Negro's best friend—the weal-

tliy employee of tlie big Eaetories

of Araeri<::i. such as Henry Ford,

Standard Oil, General Motors and
others. If they are soaked we will

be drowned !"
. . . Roosevelt's share-

the-Tvealth taxation program will

raise less than 52.75 per capita an-

nually. ... Ill some states sales

taxes cost as high as $100 annually

per capita. . . . Df^taiU'tl Treasury
figures show that in 1935, 61.3 per-

cent of all F(;deral taxes will be

paid by consumers while only 38.7

per(«nt will be borne by persons

best able to pay. In 1930 tlie con-

ditions were reversed : consumers
paid 31.8 percent of the total tax

bill, the well-to-do 68.2 percent. . . .

Science and Invention..
Marconi, inventor o£ wireless

telegraphy, has presented Mussolini

with the latest device for transmit-

ting "death waves" which he claims
will revolutionize warfare. Ethio-

pians will have the honor of being

murdered in the latest scientific

fashion. . . , Julius Streiclier, Nazi

Jew baiter, advises the use of a
small pendulum as a divining rod

for detecting Jews. "Jewish blood,''

he says, "belongs to lead and zinc,

products of radioactive decay, while
Aryan blood belongs to gold and
platinum." ... In June the Statis-

tical Bulletin of the Metropolitan

Lite Insurance Co. attributed the
1934 Increase in the birth rate as

"the direct result of an upward
trend in the economic tide.'' . . .

The current issue attributes the

increase as being due to a lowering

of the standard of Uviog, "llie

birth rate is well known to vary
inversely with the income class of

the family and highest birth rates

are found among the economically
least fnvored classes ... it is al-

most certain tbat families on relief

have a higher birth rate than non-

relief families." . . .

Prosperity . .

.

The (.Chicago Tribune reports the

number of "paupers" trebled by
the dole. Of Illinois 300,000 relief

cases. C6,500 are classified as "un-

employable" ... In New York City,

General Johnson reports 40,000

people or one sixth of the unem-
ployed on relief as being too ill to

work, mostly ti"om malnutrition.

. . . The U. S. nepartment of Com-
merce reports that the national in-

come increased 10 to 15 percent in

1934. . . . Alexander Kotchevovsky,

Houston, Texnxs. dancing master,

has introduced a new dauce char-

acteriKed by leaping, fiying move-

ments and wide steps symbolizing

the return of pr<tRlX'rity. . . .

SAN
r vnaMA^aa »jw»*»oo i

The program of the Stalinist coa-

FRANCISCO.-"Labor Un- ceiled >^^ «xecuted Labor party
Br CHARLES CUBTISS

ites with Liberal Democratic "nd Vmlt^ "«« «> t^"" struggle lor Im'.

Radical Forceo tor the Municipal

Elections" ia the heading ol a leaf-

let stating the program of the San

Francisco Municipal Labor Party,

which was ratified on August 31.

The Labor party being Tormed,

under Stalinist aegis in San Fran-

cisco, key labor city in Califomte,

is an indication of the nature of

the Labor parties the Communist

party is going to form throughout

tJie state. For this reason it de-

serves the attention of -workers na-

tionally.

Tte program for the pn^xised

Labor party calls for everything

from lOO percent unionization ol the

city to abolition of Mie-man street

cars ; from a demand for referen-

dum, to free school b«ok8; from a

unified publicly owned transbay

tran^ortatlon system, to a state-

ment of opposition to vigilantism

;

from the improvement and exten-

sion of vocational training, to a

demand for the freedom of Tom
Mooney.
The program lists 21 demands

and slogans. The mass-class Labor

party so loudly touted by the Stal-

inists, reveals itself to be a catch-

all to attract votes on any basis.

But the burning question to literal-

ly hundreds of thodsands It leaves

untouched. To these hundreds of

thousands enrolled in the Epics and

Utopians, besides thousands ol un-

affiliated workers, the present cap-

italist crisis has driven one fact

home: capitalism is an outworn

system that must be replaced with

a new social order.

Upton Sinclair, on the platform

of "End Poverty in California" and
"Production for Use," polled nearly

a million votes in the gubernatorial

elections of last year. The over-

whelming majority ol these votes

vere i»rotests against the present

system, and for socialism, although

a confused type of socialism as po-

pularized by Upton Sinclair in his

"production for use and cot for

profit" platform.

That the methods proposed by
Sinclair to attain socialism, would
and could not lead to the desired

goal, but somewhere tar oft from

it, is very true, but right now we
shall not deal with this aspect of

the question.

Although nearly a million Cali-

fornia voters cast their" mandales

for a new social order, the fact of

the matter is that tfie proposed pro-

gram tor the Stalinist-inspired La-

bor party does not even contain a

word about the necessity of tlie

abolition of the capitalist system,

and the establishment of socialism.

mediate demands. The program

does not base itself upon the idea

of the overthrow of capitalism, but

merely to the patching up of this

system, it is ^lent concerning the

burning question of the era: capi-

talism or socialism. The elemen-

tary teachings of Marxism-Leninism

concerning the use of parliamentary

elections to propagandize the revo-

lutionary solution by the workers ol

their problems, Is thrown overboard

by the Communist party. The high-

est aim of the parliamentary strug-

gle seems to be for the Stalinists

to give the workers the idea that

capitalism can be reformed. The
mistake is two-fold: first, not to

utilize the interest aroused in pcrtl-

ticB around election periods for the

advocacy of the revolutionary solu-

tion, and second, in giving the

workers the illusion that any gains

of a substantial nature can be won
through parliamentary struggle.

As a matter ol tragic fact, the

Epic movement, having as its cen-

tral slogan. Production for Use (in

addition to a series of immediate

demands), is far .to the Left of

the Stalinist-created L.abor party,

which bases itself solely upon the

stru^le for Immediate demands,

and does not even place before the

workers the need of a new social

order. The program of the Labor

party cannot even be called reform-

ist; the b&st description that can

be given tor it is Left-liberal.

The sell-proclaimed vanguard of

the working class, instead ot lead-

ing the workers to the broad high-

way ot revolution, is dragging them

to the abyss of the most craven type

ol reformism. The masses have

seen the necessity ot a new social

order (confused though they are as

to the means of attaining this social

onder), but the Labor party does

not even pay Up service to this

ideal.

The Workers Party of California,

however, places before Itself an al-

together different task. It does not

drag behind the masses; it does not

strengthen their illusions in iiarlla-

mentarism. To those workers con-

vinced ot the necessity of replacing

capitalism by socialism it points

out the only real way of attaining

this goal; through the scientilie

method of Marxism-Leninism, the

workers' dictatorship over the cap-

italist ola«a, as a temporary stago

to the free communist society. To
the workers still imbued witii faith

in pJipitalism, it shows the need for

a new social order.

jom im TroREEBS party.

Philty Fruit Clerks

AskAidforMembers

Facing Jail Terms

PHILADEa^HIA, Pa.— Readers

of the NEIW MILITANT are aware

of the fact that five fruit clerks

are facing long terms in prison if

convicted as a result of strikes they

conducted in Delaware County and
Phllad^phia,

Certain wiseacres in the labor

movement are spreading the nunor

that "there is. nothing to these

cases," "you guys are just making

a big howl abont nothing," etc.

In reply to these people we want
to cite a few esamplea of "justice"

In Delaware County

:

1. In March, 1^0 Roy Pelt^ and
Tom Holmes were convicted of "se-

dition" and received |d,000 fine and

1 to 20 years in County Jail, find

two years, respectively. Th^e two
workers were trying to organis* a
union in Uie Viscose Mill (world's

largest manufacturers of rayon) In

Marcus Hook, Pa. The "sedition

Consisted in giving out a leaflet

which advised workers to organize

Into a union and if necessary to

"proiect yourselves against police

brutality and interference." This
was construed by the "just" court

to mean "sedition."

2. In the spring ol 1932 two
young workers, John Adams and
Harry Roth were arrested in Ches-

ter, Pa. (Delaware County) and
charged with "sedition" because

Ihey advocated in case of war the
workers should "turn their guns
against their oppressor." They
did one year in ^pll apiece.

3. There were two other work-
ers who were sentenced to 90 to

190 days in jail because of unem-
ployed activities.

Speaking of Delaware County, we
wish to quote from the Philadelphia

Hvening Public Ledger, September

9. 1935:

"Governor Earle yesterday at a
'Corn boil' on the Grace Farm,
Swarthmore, attacked the McClure
organization, declaring 'ol all the

corrupt political organizations,

there was never anything in the

United States to equal this."

Furthermore, "justice" a la Del-

aware County is not entirely re-

stricted to Delaware County — Al
LIchtman, one of the five fruit

Klerks, was just sentenced to a

$1,000 cash bond to keep the jieace

in Philadelphia County in spite of

the tact that the only "evidence"

against him wa£ the testimony ot

the boss' son.

Now Messrs. .Wiseacres, do you
see what Earle says about Dela-

wai-e County, the stronghold of the
McOlure gang? Do you think that

"gentlemen" of the calibre ol Mc
Clure and his henchmen, who send

workers to jtiil for years when they
try to organixe a union or conduct
unemploj'ed or anti-war activities,

will hesitate to send up union mem-
iies when they have conducted a
three months militant strike?

Shipping Clerk

Strike in New
York Ended

ILGWHeadsParalyze
Militant Battle of

Striking Workers

The shipping clerks' strike Is

over. The strlkeirB returned to work
Thursday vrfthout winning their

wage and hour demands, and with-

out union recogintlon. They have
a promise from the bosses' associa-

tions to pay a |15-$16 minimum for

a 44-hour week. At a meeting of

tbe strikers held Wednesday after-

noon the "settlement" -was put for-

ward by the leaders of the union

as a "Victory" and accepted by the

clerks. Under the conditions the
clerks were ^ven little choice in

the matter- The stoj^wges called

in vartous ahopa in support of the

strike had all been called off. Num-
l)ers of clerlLS had returned to

work. It -was either a case of ac-

cepting the terms offered or carry-

ing on with badly weakened forces.

But to call such a settlement a

victory is quite another matter. It

was anything but a victory. An
analysis of the causes tor such a
setback Is the first step towards
winning the next battle.

To begin with, the refusal of

President Dublnsky and the I.L.G.

W.U. to give the shipping clerks a

charter as a local of the r.L.O,W.U.
placed, from the start, a great

handicap on the local. As a part

of the I.L.G.'W.U., with the pres-

tige of the I.L.G^'W.U. behind it,

and backed by It in their organiza-

tion campaign, the local could have
been put on a real mass base before

strike action was considered. The
responsibility for this failure lies

not with the clerks but with the

leadership of the I.L.G.W.U. who
turned down the request for a

charter.

Secondly, as a Federal union the

local was given the "support"' 'of

the officials of the Truckers Local

102. This support was of the kind

that a scaffold gives a man about
to be hanged. The truck drivers

went on strike simultaneously with
the shipping clerks, and settled

their strike at the expense ot the
clerks. In other words, they ap-

plied the noose and then kicked
away the "support," leaving the
clerks dangling in mid-aid. Metz,

manager ot Local 102, has a record

that is known, and aot favorably,

throughout the I.L.G.W.U. This
action was in line wKh that record.

President Dublnsky, who sanctioned

the settlement by Local 102, can-

not by later financial support and
statements wipe out his share of

the responsibility for this act.

Thirdly, when the shipping clerks

responded to- the strike call in thou-

sands., the inexperienced and youtii-

tul strike leaders were unable to

The Manager's Corner
-feawc

Contributions thia week in the

campaign for the 8-page NEW MIL-
ITANT again record a drop. Tbe
total brou^t in for the week is

only $33.50. These contributions

were received as follows:

OanMbltionB
West Side Branch $ 5.60

F. Martin, St Paul 1.00

H. Smith, HutchiuBon, Kans. 1.00

Robert Merrill, N. T, C. 1.00

Harlem Branch, N.T.C. 6.70

Anonymous, N. Y. I-OO

Center Branch, N. T. C 5.00

Flatbuah Branch, N. T- C 1.00

Astoria Branch. N. T. C 2.00

Charleston, W. Va. Branch.. 1.00

Cleveland Branch 1.00

Ttotal 26.20

AdvBnee SiiieertptioM

Cherloff, ToungBtown Br. 2.00

CInb CnrdB
Rlgby, Utica 1.50

Youngstown Branch 3.00

Qreedn^
Brownsville Branch, N.X.C... .80

Previously recorded 665.81

GiMd Total (631.31

Tbe H«rlem branch has now tak-

en the lead not only in the New
Tork District but over all the

branchee in the country. The con-

tributions from the New Yo*
branches stand to date as follows:

Quota <;i«itribiited

Harlem branch i

West Side branch
Center branch
Matbnsh branch
Bronx brands
Newark branch
Boro Park branch
Blast Side branch
Astoria branch
Brownsville branch
Paterson branch

06.00 *68.40

101.00 63.40

1SO.00 4&50
80.00 ZIJBO

160.00 22.80

51.00 21.60

48.00 18.00

9B.O0 11.TC

30.00 11.30

63.00 6.30

K.O0 a.00

Cannon to Lecture on 4th Int'l

In Series Starting this Week
Why has fhe OommunUit Interna-

tional degenerated from a revolu-

tionary world party to a bureaucra-

tic organtisation of aortal patriot-

ism? W!hat is the program of the

Workers Party for the Impending

war? How can the militant work-

ers prepare themselves against So-

cial Democratic and Stalinist be-

trayal? What are the lessons of

the straggle gainst Fascism in

Gfermany and Prance for the work-

ers of the United States? What
are the forces and prospects for the

Fourth International?

These and other questions will

be ai^wered in the series, of four

Sunday-night lectures "On the Road
to the Fourth International" to be
given by James P. Cannon, editor

ot the NEJW MILITANT, beginning

September 15, at Irving Plaza Hall,

Irving Place aad tSth St.

The lecture titles are: Septem-
ber 12—i^m Lenin to Stalin (the

Downfall of the Communist Inter-

national) ; Septanber 29—Working
Class Policy in the Impending War
< Revolutionary Defeatism vs. So-

cial Patriotism); October 6— mie
Struggle Against- Fascism (Histor-

ical Lessons for America) ; October

13—The Road to the Fourth Inter-

national (Forces and Prospects for

a New .World Party Under the

Banner ot Harz and Lenin).

Great interest in the series is

expected. Tickets for the tour

lectures will be sold in advance lot

45 cents for the series. Indlvldaal

admissions will be 15 cents, that Ut,

if there is sofflcient room. Order
tickets in advance from district of-

fice ot Workers Party, 55 Bast lith

properly organize the strike. It

was then the bonnden duty ot the

I.L.G.W.U. to loan capable and es-

perienced organizers to the clerks.

Again, the failure of proper func-

tioning of the strike machinery can-

not be placed on the young and In-

experienced militant leaders, but on

those who could and should have
furnished the expertentjed leader-

ship.

Again, though unofficial support

was given to the strike by some
locals and particularly Local 22

through the calling of stoppages,

this support was sabotaged by the

reactionary leadere of other locals.

Instead ol "benevolent neutrality"

with unofflcial ' support, the reac-

tionaries were oflleially silent and
unoffldally sabotaging the strike.

This was clearly seen by the stop-

pages- Such stoppages being main-

ly called in the dressmakers' shops

anil usually initiated by members ot

Local 22.

By the overwhelming response to

the strike call and by their mili-

tancy on the picket lines, the ship-

ping clerks could not be Ignored.

Financial support was generously

given by the I.L.G.W.U., and Pres-

ident Dubinsky was forced to fc-

tervene. This belated intervention

could not save the strike. It did,

however, gain the "settlement" and
by that may pave the way for a

future victory.

The shipping clerks and all pro-

gressive forces in the I.L.G.W.U.

should now press for the unity of

the local with the I.L.G.W.U. They
should carry on a vigorous organ-

izational campaign. They should

force recognition of the minimnm
wage in aJI shops—all as part of

tbe preparation for a united strug-

gle with the dressmakers in the
general strike scheduled tor next

January.

Conflict Continues

In Teachers Union
(Continued from Page I)

of concilliation, tbey were willing

to confer with the administration,

under the supiTvision of the Coun-

cil, in order to arrive at a working

basis which would result in the ef-

fective functioning of the union.

Impressions of the Delegates

It is interesting to note that the

delegates to the convention repre-

sented a good crMS section of the

teachers of America. There were

present teachers of all ages: the

grayhaired and dignified one nenr-

ing the ago of retirement, the mid

die-iiged and the younger genera

tion, representatives of all teaching

levels from elementary school to

college. There was also present a

sprinkUng of Negro delegates from

Arkan.sas. Georgia and Waehhigton,

D.O.. as well as a delegation of

teachers from Cuba who told the

(otiventibn of the repression of the

labor movement by the present re-

actionary regime. Politically, every

shade of opinion was reprc!«nted.

Because the convention w;is so rep-

resentative it demonstrated that the

A.F.T.. though still a small organ-

iEiition comjiared to Itif total num-

ber ot teachers, had become a viul

force among the teaching body. It

sliowed also that even the most

backward :md most difficult to or-

ganize of the white collar profes-

sions, the teachers, are organiKable

into trade unions; an an organic

pai-t Bjid not merely as an ally ot

fh(' labor movement. Iti!povt« pre

sented lo the convention showed

that progress toward muRS organ-

ization has already been made in a

number of localities. In Cleveland

the union movement has succeeded

iu orcanizing 2..^jO0 of Ihc 4,rinO

teachers and has secunsi ri'cogni-

tioh by tbe Boiird of Education. In

Pliiladelphia, tbe local which was

organized about a year and a hfil!

ago with a merabersliip of Kevcii,

has grown to «ver a thousand due

to tiie activities of tlie progressive

leadership. In Arkansas, the land

of stiarecroppers and closed schools

iiiid puyle^ teachers, 4'J locals have

been oi'gani'/^ed within less than two

years. A number of union teachers

iiave also been active in organizing

sharecroppers, a phenomenon which

gives addi-tional significance to the

union movement.
3. RepMt of Officers of A.F.T.

The report of President Ijowry

was highly academic in eiiaracter,

containing the usual progressive

platitudes. It did, however, con-

tain a summary dealing with the

fundamental problems which the

organized teachers face. He stressed

five problems: the education of the

teacher to a fuller knowledge of

current sodal problems, factional

division, fear of dismissal or union

activity, closer fraternalization

with organized labor, and finance.

The weakness of his report consist-

ed in the fact that he offered no

tangible program or recommenda-

tions whereby these problems might

be dealt with.

The reixirt of tbe Secretary-

Trea.surer Florence C. Hanson was
more interesting from a tactual

standpoint. It is interesting to note

that the ori;anlzation received $28,-

00,^ in form of per capita due.-? and
that Ijocal 5. N. Y. supplied $6,852

or approiimateiy one fourth ot the

total amoiiiil. Tins tact brings out

better than anyfchinj; else the im-

j«»rtance ot Local r. in the national

org-jnization. A< to membership the

reitort shows that the national or-

.giun/Jition consisted of 10^, locals

ot which Wi were h>eals organized

Ihis year. The A.F.T. has now a

total member.ship of npiiroximately

IS.OfM), a gain of 4-^i percent in the

number of locals and Vi iiercent in

membei"s. TIk'ic was a loss of ten

locals, whieh wu.-: unusually large,

but,

"'in face of rlie attacks upon the

teacher union movement tliis is a

remarkable record. Some ot our

newest and smallest locals have

held their position in the face of

strong opposition. A barrage of

hostility was opened in Ohio last

year. It has been intenslliiKi tliis

year. In Toledo where attempts

have been made to dismiss the

teacher leaders, witli success in one
case. In MassiUion, Ohio, the su-

perintendent endorsed by Local

.iSO, the president and vice-president

of the local were not reappointed

after a .vigorous contest. Please

note that Jlassillion 330 shows a
growth. Continuous press accounts

jmt out by the Ohio Chamber of

Conimerce iind the Society of Amer-
icaneers branding tbe American
Federation of Teachers as radical

and communistic and its officers as

communists have increased the dif-

ficulties of holding and building

locals. In spite of this, however,

the Ohio membership has more
than held its own.W [FYom the an-

nual report of Secretary-Treasurer

Hanson,

)

We have quoted from this report

for various reasons. First it illu-

minates the role which the Lefko-

wita-Liuville-Green combination Is

playing in branding hundreds of

n:xemt)ers of Local 5 as communists
—it is exactly the kind of language
which the open-shop, labor-hating

Chamber of Commerce and the pro-

fessional patrioteera are using to

prevent the organization of teach-

ers in their efforts to smash the

locals already in existence by se-

curing the dismissal of teachers

who are active in union organizing.

In New York Letkowlta and Lin-

ville, assisted by tl>e capitalist

press and the Right wing Socialist

prPim. the New Leader and tbe For-

ward, are preparing the ground for

mass dismissal of teachers by their

campaign of union wrecking and
slander.

The second problem which Mrs.

Hanson's reiNirt raised are the

means to be employed to defeat the

ti-rroristic campaiirns of the Boards

of EMucatiou. the Chambers of

Commerce and the |>rofe3sional pat-

riots. In the Wagner Bill, the Fed-

eral government w;is compelled to

rccoicni/p at le;lsL on pai)er, the

right of workers to organize in un-

ions of- their own cliooslng, and to

form of local and state associations

affiliated with the National Educa-
tion Association, have been in-

trenched for a number of years un-

der the guise of neutral profession-

al and academic organizations- Ac-
tually they are the agents of the
Boards of Education and the em-
ploying interests as has been at-

tested time and time again by the

position which they have taken on
such questions as retrenchment In

education, salary cuts, tenure, aca-

demic freedom and loyalty oaths,

'nie struggle for the unionization of

teachers, a stru^le whieh unttii

now iias not received the attention

it deserves from the progressive

labor forces, has now become one
of the important problems of the

movement. The unioniaation move-
ment, as seen in this light, means
not only the winning ot the teach-

ers ; it means the winning of the

youth of America—the future gen-

eration—for the labor movement. It

means also the forging ot powerful

forces Shat will aid in the defeat ot

fascist tendencies.

4. l^eKber Tenure and tke Treach-
erous R<^ oi Compwiy Unions

of Natiofttt Ediiea4Jon Assrk

The teacbera ot New York Slate,

due largely to the activities of the

Teachers Union, are fortunate in

having secured the enactment ot

permanent tenure laws for those

possessing permanent, licenses. A
few other states have also passed

such laws. However, in most states

this im.i)ortant right has not yet

been secured, in such states teach-

ers are usually hired Individually

on an annual contract basis, which
contracts contain clauses regulating

their personal life and often violat-

ing their most elementary right as

cit:Kens. In addition they can be

dismiaeed for any reason and for

no reason whatsoever. Under this

system of annual contracts, mass
dismissals have taken place under

the policy of economy ami retreuch-

ineut pursued by local boards of

educ:iiion. Bids have been adver-

Iwrgain collectively with tlie bosses. |
tized for the vacancies thus creat-

I'his fundamental right, for teach- .ed, which ha.f resulted in pitting

ers, is not recognized by local and ! teucln'ra against each other in an

itate edni-atlonal and ^iovernmental

authorities. This can only be ob-

tained by teachers through their

own efforts and struggle and by the

closest association with the labor

movement. In the teacher field,

the company iinion:^, which take the

effort to secure these jobs. In

North Dakota, for example, as a

result of this racket, teachers' sal-

aries have been reduced to about
an average of thirty dollars a

month. In some states, as In Ar-

kansas, no salaries have been paid

for some time, and what salaries

teachers have obtained have come
from the federal relief funds.

Again and again the question ot

tenure was raised In the convention

and the term company unionism
was frequetly used. Evidence was
presented which showed^ that the

efforts of the union movement to

secure tenure for all teachers were

defeated by the opposition of the

local and state affiliates of the Na-
tional Education Association, con-

trolled by the superintendents. The
company unions specifically men-
tioned were the Pennsylvania Edu-
cation Association, the Ohio Edu-
cation Association, and the Califor-

nia Teachers Association. In cer-

tain academic quarters (see for ex-

ample The Social Frontier, edited

by Prof. Counts who ought to know
better), the National Education As-

sociation has been treated as

though it were merely a useful or

at worst a harmless academic pro-

fessional society. The reports ot

the del^ates concerning the activi-

ties of ttiis organization left no
doubts as to its company union

character. The problem of expos-

ing and defeating these company
union oubfits has still to be worked
out by the teacher union movement.

5. Tbe Struggle for Academic
freedom.

Another problem which was much
in evidence at the convention was
that of the fight against violations

of academic freedom expressed in

the dismissals of teachers for opin-

ions expressed in the class room,

tor activity in the labor movement,
and in the movement tor loyalty

oath legislation initiated by the

Heijrst press. A number of viclim-

ized teachers addressed the con-

vention, among them being Viclor

H. Jewett of California, who was
dismissed for expressing an ojiin-

ion uiMJn aspects of life in the So-

Viet Union ; and Dr. Winslow N.

IlallelC. a teacher at Cedar Crest

College in Pennsylvania, who w:is

dismissed as a result of his efforts

to organize teachers and tlie unem-
ployed in AUentown. Pa. In Tole-

do, Columbus, and Massillon, Ohii>

a number of dismisKals liave taiten

place during the year becausK of

similar activities. The convention,

voted, of course, to give active sup

port to these teachers in the offorl:

to secure their reinstatemect.

6. The Delegation of the United

Comudttee to Save the Union
A word must be said concerning

the activities of the delegation spon-

sored by the United Conunittee to

Save the Union, a delegation con-

sisting ot about sixty teachers from
Local 5. who came to Cleveland at

their own expense to oppose the

wrecking of their local by madi-
inatloas of the Lefkowitz outfit. The
delegation conducted itself in such
a dignified and impressive manner
that It served to refute the calum-

nies heaped upon these teachem by

the Lefkowitz-Iiinville crowd. In

their private discussions with in-

dividuals and groups of delegates

they always received a fair and
courteous bearing in presenting the

minority's side of the case. The
members of the delegation, by their

Intelligent conduct, contributed In

no small measure to the victory

that was achieved.

T. Tbe Lefkowitx and UariHe
Slsnileni in the N. Y. Frees.

In conclusion we are compelled

to reply briefiy to the statements

which have recently appeared in

the New York press by Dr. I^ln-

vllle and Dr. Lefkowita. which are

as false and unfounded as they are

disloyal to the American F^eratlon
of Teachers, They state that tie

defeat of their proposal to revok*

the charier of Local 5 and the elec-

tion ot a progressive slate was
achieved by an unprincipled com-
bination of left wing elements and
of office-seeking reactionaries. It-

is true that in the convention there

were two progressive caucuses: one
led by Maynard Krueger ot Chicago
and the othei- by Clyde Kiker of

Toledo. These caucuses negotiated

and achieved unity of action upon
the principled basis of a program
which called for : I ) rejection of

the revocation demand; 2) public

repudiation of the Green telegram;

3] Active oppositiou by President

Lowry to the Lefkow it/-Green con-

spiracy to intimidate the conven-

tion: and 4) Agreement upon a

common slate for national otlicers

and members of the Executive

Council. This united front of all

progressive forces on a principled

basis is a symbol of the new spirit

of realism which has manifested

itself recently in the struggle to

overthrow the reactionary Green

machine and their allies Linville,

Lefkowitz aad the Bight wing So-

ciuliats.' —A TEACIiEIt.
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Burning Problems Face Fifty-Fifth A.F.L. Convention

MARCH OF EVENTS
F.D.R. Warns Soviets...

"nirongli aecretary ot State Hall,

RooBeTelt has given warnloK to the

Soviet Union that he expects Rus-
sia to keep its pledge given at thi'

time recognition 'was granted. Hull
makes it perfectly plain in his

atat^nent to the press that what
America bad In mind In demanding
Lltvinov*s signature to Article 4 ot

the pledge was one Inatitution and
one Inatltntion only : the Comia-
tem. "The language of the above-
Qaoted paragraph Irrefutahly cov-

ers activities of the Communist Ji>-

Temattonal, which was then, and
Btill ift, the outstanding world com-
munist organization, with head-
qnarters at Moscow." Since Eres-
tlnsky rejected the protest of the
United States against the holding
ot the Seventh World Congress of

the C-l. in Moscow, Hull warns that
the ©IBeial relations between the
two conntriea may be seriously im-
paired.

Meantime Walter Doraaty ex-
presses for the Stalinists their utter

amasement that this Seventh C^n-
gTMB should Id any way be con-

fused with the earlier congresses
which really aimed at advancing
the Interests ot the world proletar-
ian revolution. Duranty tells the
bourgeoisie to look beneath the left

phrases at the political realiUes as
expressed in the entire course of
Stalinism, and not to take too ser-

iously the mere echoes of the past
that bave no more real content so
far a» the C.I. Is concerned. But
in the matter of relations between
the U.S. and the U.8.S.R.. it is

not so much any violations ot a
pledge that counts, as does the
main, aim and objective ot the Am-
erican bourgeoisie ic the near fu-

ture. These alms concern the per-
iod preceding the Second Imperial-
ist World War for redtvision of the
world.

Aim of U. S. Capitalism . ,

.

Press comment stresses that
llooeevelt was motivated in his

present move against the Soviet
Union hp the exigencies of tlie

coming Presidential elections. He
desired to rob his reactionary crit-

ics of one of their main arguments
proving Eooaevelt to be "radical"

:

his attitude towards the Soviet Un-
ion. But it should be clear that
while this is undoubtedly involved,

Roosevelt would never have taken
this further step towards the breaJc

of relations with the Soviet Union
if it had not been In line with the
major interests of the capitalist

class. It follows on the heels of
tlie refusal to grant Russia credits,

and on the heel of the withdrawal
of consuls and military attaches
from the Soviet Union. It is thus
a renewed guarantee to Japan that
the United States will not aid Rus-
sia when the Japanese start the at-

tack.

Recognition ot the Soviets came
at a time when Japan was threat-
ening a rapid advance and deeper
penetration into China, Involved
in the domestic crisis and unpre-
pared for a military conclusion, the
American capitalist class found it

neee^ary to impede the advance ot
Japanese imperialism by threaten-
ing a military allianco with Rus-
sia. This move succeeded tor the
time being, but could not be a per-
manent solution ot the problem of
the Pacific. When Japan resumed
its conquest and plunder ot China,
America changed its coarse and
decided to push Japan into a war
ot intervention against the Soviet
Union. This would weaken both
and permit the United States to
step In at the moment of exhaus-
tion to defeat its Japanese rival as
well as the Soviet Union which
would meantime be taken care of
from the West through the attack
by HHler.

It Is with this strategy in mtod
that the U. S. is now engaged in a
vast project of militarizing the en-
tire Pacific, establishing air bases
and naval bases in all its posses-

WORKERS
Protoet ToDTMlres Atvioit the

Hazards of Ufa, J«ki tfee

WOUDWEN'S SICE A DUTH
BENEFIT FUND OF THl OA

1884-USI

Organized, managed bf and for

workers with only one purpose:

to render protection to member*
iiml their families, and to «np-
poct all endeavors and strugglM
for the improvement of toiler*.

About C0,0OO members organ-
izpfl in 3B0 branches. Reserves
$2,400,000.

Death beneflt graded accord-
ing to age at entry. Sick benefit

payments from $360 to $900—to

meB and women, according to

cl'assea.

Monthly as.'^essments from 46

c

to $2.ae.

For fwrtber ikformatlon apply
to Main Otrice:

714 SeoMS At«., BrooUyn, N. ¥.

aions and as near to Japan as pos-

sible. Every move with respect to

the Soviet Union thus has Japan
in mind also. H. B. Hinton, writ-

ing in the New York Times ot Sept.

I, emphasizes this: "Far Eastern
experts were called "into consulta-

tion and the situation was viewed
from a perspective Including Japan.
Our otiicial students of Russian af-

fairs know that Maxim Litvinov,

the People's Commissar tor Foreign
Affairs, obtained at least two years
ot security on his Far Eastern
border when he negotiated the
recognition of his government with
Pres. Roosevelt. Russian relations

with Japan almost Immediately
took on a better aspect, the Chinese
Eastern dispute was settled. . .

."

What Hinton fails to add is that
the American imperialists also se-

<]ured by this means the holding

back tor the same period of Japan's
ukarch into Asia, at least ot the

Kpeed of this march.

American diplomacy subordinates
aJl other tasks to this major task:
the defeat of Japanese imperialism.
The neutrality law—so-called—is a
move subordinated to this same
aim. The United States wants to

have no entanglements in Europe,
Her interest in peace is the same
profession In words and violation

in deeds as that ot Mussolini who
pours his troops into Africa, or
Baldwin who rushes the Britisli

navy into the Mediterranean. Sim-
ilarly Roosevelt is setting the guns
in the Paclflc and smoothing the
path for the air and naval raiders

in the coming war.
Sept. 2. 1^5

Fear of Progressive Tendencies in

Labor Movement Disturbs Officials

(CoaMoned from P»gv 1)

are apparent as the A. F, of L.

faces its fltty-Sfth annual conven-

tion.

The heaviest blows to the bureau-

cratic domination and control of

the movement have come Irom two
widely different directions: from
the teachers union and from the
newly constituted international an-

ion of automobile workers. The
first was, by tar the most decisive.

At its recent national convention

the teachers union admlulstered a

serious rebuke to the "red scare"

campaign of Bill Green and Co,

and rejected by a firm majority
vote his arrogant demand for ex-

pulsion ot its New York local which
he charged to be under Communist
iuHuence. Not content merely with

this rebuke the convention elected

the entire progreKitve slate for of-

ficers .and exectttive board. When
this happened Bill Green had not

yet finished his personal supervi-

sion ot the convention of the newly
constituted automobile workers' un-

ion. There also he suffered a re-

verse. The assembed delegates re-

fused to give a vote of confidence

to his handpiclted crew o! ofBcials.

Green had hia way by use ot sheer
autocratic measures, but the atti-

tude of the delegates constituted a
challenge to his leadership and
gave him an indication of what he
may expect in the future from the
workers In the muss production in-

dustries.

Political Policy Challenged

These, however, are not tlie only
manifestations disturbing the tran-

quility ot Green and company.

Their policy is challenged or at

least subjected to serious question-

ing, elsewhere. The Oregon State

Federation is. going leftward. Its

recent convention came out In con-

demnation of the profit system and
voted to establish a new political

party. No doubt there was as yet

little clarity on what kind ot a

party is needed, but the outworn
policy of rewarding friends and
punishing enemies amongst the ag-

ents of privilege does not at nil find

the same favor as before in trade

union ranks. That holds true also

lor the Connecticut State Federa-
tion of I^boT. It has decided to

conduct a referendum vote ot all

Local A. F. of h. unions in the state

on the question of creating a labor

party. Likewise the New Jersey
State Federation of Labor, now In

convention, la giving serious con-

sideration to the labor party ques-

tion.

These latter manlt'estations be-

come doubly slgnficant in view ot

Green's constant reiteration of fic-

titious labor gains achieved by leg-

islation in the capitalist Congress
and presented by him as real. These
he hails as new progress in rela-

tions between capital and labor.

Undoubtedly the Executive Council
report to the convention will at-

tempt to bolster up its record with
these fictitious gains. The trade

unionists may not understand so

well the lawyers language of the

laws that have been entered on the

statute books. Their attitude is

much more likely motivated by a
reali:<atlon ot the effects of thrae
laws on their organlaatiocH and on
their attempts to struggle tor bet-

ter conditions. It Is hardly neces-

sary to assume that they have a
conscious aim ot creating a large

reformist party or that they envis-

age great parliamentary victories.

Rather the manifestations In the

direction of new parties and labor

parties represent a desire to break
with the i>olici^ of :he past and to

^t a sifuare deal by their own ef-

forts. This aspect Invests these
manifestations with their greatest

significance.

Retreat in Face of Bosses Aasaalt

They are closely tied-up with the

whole question of working class

economic standards. And it is pre-

cisely In this respect that the In-

competence of the A. F. of L. lead-

ership is the most glaring and
where its turn to greater perfidy

and a more reactionary position is

the most outstanding. The logic of

the opposition encountered in the
living movement drives It Inexor-

ably in this direction because, tike

the capitalists, this leadership has
vested interests to protect.

Many grandiose proclamations
were issued from A. F. Ot L. head-

quarters against the cootie wage
level set by the Roosevelt adminis-

tration on the W|PA relief projects.

Much active lobbying was conduct-

ed in Congress and at its commit-
tee hearings. The scale of $18 to

$94 repeated Green, and all his

cronies after him,—and they were
correct—will tear down the whole
American standard oE wages. But
the coolie scale went into effect.

And, out of sheer incompetence to

ward It oft and downright sabotage

of the .struggle against it by the

A. F. ot L. officlaldora, the Ameri-
can workers now face this scale as

their basic standard. In this field

things are much more real than are

the so-called favorable labor laws

on the statute books. And In this

Bankrupt Union Leadership Must Be

Challenged by Awakened Membership

field the miserable capitulation to

the coolie wage scale sacrificed im-

portant trade union principles and

squandered many real gains at-

tained in bard-tought struggles.

FaJtb in System of Exploitation

But the A. F, of L. Executive

Council does not intend to tolerate

any ot the new manifestations In

the trade union movement. It ral-

lies to the support of the capitalist

system and its present spokesman
who so shrewdly put over again the

old capital and labor relations in a

brand new clothing. It backs up
Roosevelt's declaration that the

economic emergency is passed and
supports his promise ot a "breath-

ing spell" for business. It is pre-

paring to strengthen his political

fences for 1836. In the most con-

temptible fashion it hails the pres-

ent upswing as the "healthiest tliiia

far," for it is "due chiefly to in-

herent economic strength. . . . Divl-

dent payments In August exceeded

last year by $11,000,000," says the

Executive Council report preparing

to whoop it up at the coming con-

vention; for are not these higher

officials all Interested in dividend

payments? What other feature Is

"healthy" about this upswing? It

cannot be tfce employment feature,

tor in regard to this the Executive

Council states : "Employment this

Spring has been below last year's

level although production was high-

er." In other words: with the up-

swing, proclaimed as healthy by

Green and company, unemploymeut
is growing and the speed-up system
is growing with it. And the Council

statement further makes clear that

while the cost of living continues

to rise, recording in July this ye«r

52 percent above last year, the

share ot the workers In. the total

national income had dropped from

its 21.9 percent in 1928 to 18.1 per

cent in 19'At, A "healthy upswing"

indeed.

Crucial bsne« Still Bemain

In face ot these facts the decrepit

A. F. of L. leadeisbip.proclalms as

healthy an upswing accomplished

entirely at the expense of the work-

ers, through increased exploitation,

and it reiterates its faltb In this

system of exploitation. This, let us

not forget, comes also as a prelude

to the coming convention. It makes

only so much more clear that this

leadership remains wedded to cap-

italism in theory and practice and

depends upon the active forces of

capitalism to sharpen Its own daas

in order to deal the more effectively

with any opposition to Its reaction-

ary policies and bureaucratic dom-

ination.

But the crucial issues still remain

to be decided in the future. The
coming A. F, of I* convention may
proceed in comparative calm and

wRhout the serious confitcts yet

coming to the tore. NevertheieSB

the reactionary course ot itp corrupt

regime lays the trade union move-

ment ever more open to new capi-

talist assaults, 'what direction the

workers will take when facing these

assaults should not be in doubt.

That can be clearly ascertained

from their attitude and their ac-

tions up to now.

In the coming battles both Ideas

and leadership will be put to the

test.

Roosevelt Assures Business
It Will Get New "Breather''

(ConHBned from Pace 1)

get old-age pensions, go not to tlie

ghost of Long or the dreams of
Townsend, but to the* sane and
sound original share-tl:e-wealther

and old-age-pensioner, Franklin D,
Roosevelt. He is a past master at
stealing thunder; and making it

crack for him.

Roosevelt Program & Fraud

The easiest way to expose the
Roosevelt hypocrisy,, on the share
the wealth Tax Program as on old
age pensions or any other presum-
Jibly liberal reform. Is to compare
what Roosevelt actually does with
the hlgh.Bounding phrases he Is so
fond ot. The Roosevelt Tax Pro-
gram Is a fake through and through.
It does nothing whatever about eli-

minating tax-exempt securities, the
means whereby the majority of the
very rich escape practically all in-

come taxation. It does next to noth-
ing to regulate so-called "persotuil

holding companies,'' another favor-

ite device whereby th« wealthy re-

port "No Income" while they live

on $10,000,000 a year. And. if all

()t its provisions worked as the
Treasury itself predicts, the whole.
Program would net only a little

over $200,000,000 yeiirly—a mere
drop in the bucket of the Federal
income, which would leave "sharing
of the burden" within ;i traction o!
the percentages which Roosevt^t
himself gives.

This does not mean, ot course,
that the present Tux Program is the
last in the rise of Income and In-

heritance Taxes. This will come,
will have to come, but it will wait
for the most part until after 1936.

And at that time it will be not the
higher brackets that will share the
burden, but the lower Income range.
The ones who will be really hit
will be from the same middle class
which Roosevelt now so wlnnlngly
tries to charm with his paper blows
at the Tories.

Roosevelt does not, however, in
his letter to Howard, stop on a
Left note. As in the case of the
Soviet correspondence, he Is anxious
to assure the public that, though
he is a real reforming liberal,

through and through, yet he is a
safe and sane liberal—nothing that
a sensible business man, or an own-
er of a large newspaper chain, need
be worried about. He has no new
uiKietting acts up his sleeve; he
grants business a breathing spell

;

his program is substantially com-
pleted.

PToflGs Mount
And well might Roosevelt feel

that, for the moment at aay rate,

his program is substantially com-
pleted. Profits are once more roll-

ing in. The automobile companies
are doing their biggest business
since 1930; steel, since I93J, Gen-
eral Motors and General Electric

h.tve Just raised their dividends.

The Stock Market is continuing its

longest sustained advance aince the
crash. Merchandising expects the
biggest year since 1930, The army
and navy have the largest appropri-
ations in peace-time history, and a
new high in personnel. The chem-
ical companies are operating full

time. Electric output has been up,

during several weeks, to. all time
highs. Business will indeed have

to have a breattiing spell—for at

leaat long enough to add up the
profits.

Naturally, a tew details are not
yet taken care of. Dnemployment
seems to remain close to its low
levels. Real wag^ have been de-

clining during the present year.
The Schechter Decision has given
an Impetus to a wide-spread In-

crease in hours. The infiuence ot
WPA is rapidly lowering relief

Standards.

Bndeed, somehow or other, the
present partial revival of prosper-
ity seems to be leaving out tie
working class altogether. It is a
prosperity exclusively designed for

the "business men" about whom
Howard and Roosevelt so solicitous-

ly correspond.

And this is no accident. Capital-
ist prosperity was always of a kind
that gave 90 percent ot Its relative

benefits to the capitalists, and a
poor 10 percent to the masses. It

always meant a prosperity for pro-
fits,, with perhaps a few dollars
extra for. the workers as a by-pro-
dud;. But now, in the decline ot

capitalism, with the expansive and
selE-reviving powera of capitalist
economy exhausted, "prosperity"
becomes a grotesque caricature even
of its former self. Prosperity—that
is,, profits—can be rehabilitated only
by the impoverishment of the ma»5-
es. No possible business upturn
can absorb any large section of the
unemployed, and the contradictions
between wages and profits—always
present but often hidden during the
advance of capitalism— becomes
glaring and open.

Roosevelt's program is substan-
tially complete—at least it Is his
own words that say so. ,We can
stop, then, to taste the flavor of the
New Bra he promised. It is for the
working class to make judgment.

RALLY TO SUPPORT EIGHT-
PAGE NEW MILITANT.

SESD CONTRIBUTIONS lO
CAMPAIGN FUND.

JODf THB WORKERS PARTY

NewWar Alliances
Or one and the same day, ttie Daily Worker printed the followUig

comments on tSie Ethiopian sittHitlon:

On Septemlier 14, 1935, page 1: "Laval Asks Concessions Sor Italy

and Military Hole Over EtbiotAa."

.(M September 14, 19^, page 4, in the column conducted by Harry
Gftoneei

"l^ie last [mportant bulwaffa of the League for a possible sun>ort

of Italian Fascdsm has ^ven way. In an wiwftiing. but <pdto definite

Apeecti, Premier L«val has spoken with the voice of Che Frenidi meases,

and DoG his own nor that of de fa, Rocqne: and U>e de Wendell of ttie

OonUte des Forces, the war munitions makers and Ote pro-Fascist etx-

pioiters."

<Continaed from Page 1)

And what ot Ethiopia, the pawn
in the imperialist game? The Inde-

pendence of this small country ot

less than 11 million people, living

under semi-feudal conditions, has

in the last decades been dependent

on the confiicts among the imper-

ialist powers themselves. ISven this

tenuous independence is now threat-

ened by Mussolini.

If Mussolini is to be repelled it

can be accomplished only by inter-

national working class action. The
quarrel b^ween Prance and Eng-
land against Italy is a conflict of

imperialist powers; war between
them is imperialist war, regardless

of the immediate cause. To sup-

pi)rt imperialist "sanctions" against

Italy is to pledge support for this

imperialist war which will go far

beyond a "defense ot independent

Ethiopia."

The genuine independence of Eth-

iopia requires arousing the colonial

masses of Africa against their pre-

datory masters, tHe French, English
and Italian imperialists and an ac-

tive movemeat of solidarity by the

workers in the advanced countries.

Such a movement will also have its

cSect on the masses in the colonies

and semi-colonies ot imperialist Am-
erica who are ofipressed under the
iron Keel of Wall Street.

The task of the workers ot the

United States is to expose the hy-

pocrisy of the Roosevelt govern-

ment in its "neutrality" position, to

get the railroad men. longshoremen
and seamen to refuse to handle any
munitions, arms or foodstuffs going

to Italy. Means must be found to

give material aid to the Ethiopian
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bst roltune in
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people in the struggle for independ-

ence.

The slogan of "Boycott Goods tor

Fascist Italy" has been inunciied

by the International Communist
Ijcague. Everything in our i>ower

must be done to arouse the masses
for the revolutionary stru^le in

defense ot the Ethiopian people and
against imperialist war.

This is possible only by an un-

compromising struggle against

those in the ranks ot the iaiwr
movement who wittingly or unwit-

tingly aid ia the deception o£ the
masses as to the aims ot French
and British imperialism and pre-

pai* for a new world slaughter and
betrayal. In every working class

organization, the militant voice of

fraternity with the Ethiopian people

should be raised.

SMALL (lUESTION BOX

The September 11 issue of the

New York Times asks, on Its edi-

torial page

:

"Can it be that the Russian
wheat is being sold to Italy by the
Comintern over which the Soviet

Government ha« no control?"

We can see no objection to mak-
ing the proper reply to this ques-

tion. The answer Is

:

"No. The Russian wheat is be-

ing sold to Italy by the Soviet Gov-
ernment over which the Comintern
has no control."
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Rubber Workers Convention

Rejects Appointed Officials

(Contittned Irom Page 1)

nouneed that the new rubber work-

ers international will be set up un-

der A. P. of L. control ; In other

words he will force into oSice his

lackeys despite any fight the rut),

ber workers make against his dic-

tatorship.

This will be done under the guise

ot "the rubberworkera need the ad.

vice and counsel of eipdrlenced

lenders in the formative period of

the international," so says Green.

In practice it means a continuation

of t'le bankrupt leadership of Clah-

erty and his assistants whose poli-

cies liJive reduced the unions from
over a 30,000 membership te a scant

tew thousand.

Another false argument to ration-

alize the dictatorship of the bureau-

cracy is the same one used in De-
troit. ''I'he A. F of L. executive

council will finance the convention

and pay the ofticers,'' (ireen says.

After he said that in Detroit the

autoworkers found they had to pay
the bills.

Seeli to Appoint OfflciaLs

An international charter carrying

a provision that the A. F. ot L. ex-

ecutive council through Qreen can
appoint . all oflicers "temporarily"
will, no doubt, be presented by

Gretm for adoption with the warn-
ing, "take this or nothing."

Against this provision will be
centered all the strength of the pro-

gressives. It this falls, and it

seems probable, a flght will ensue
to prevent Green from automatical-

ly appointing the officers.

Another move being watched for

is that Green's henchmen will sup.
port George Roberts, ,in assistant

to Claherty, for tlse presidency
since he is a delegate from Good-
rich local and his election would
remove the unsavory stench caused
by Green in Detroit through his

Hagrant methods. Such an action,

however, would not bind any of tJie

rubber workers who expect it.

IndtBtrfal Uidonlsm
Industrial unionism is the second

major Issue before the delegates.

There are seven craft unions in the
rubber industry. Since some ot
fhem are very weak and virtimlly

iuconseiiuential. It would cot be

above Green to assimilate one or

two of them In the international

union as a sop to the workers.

This depends on how strong the op-

position to the bureaucracy be-

comes.

Plans to carry a protest to the

national convention of the American

Federation ot Labor are being made
In the event Green and his cohorts

use tbe outrageous methods wlUch

marked their actions at the auto-

workers convention.

The rubber workers likewise feel

certain tliat the convention will he

yjacked with deleeates from locals

miraculously revived by Claherty

out of town in order to assure the

bureaucrats of automatic control ot

the sessions.

Rubber Workws Aroused

The indignation aroused by

Green's treacherous methods in De-

troit has been reflected among the

workers here who have seliwd eager-

ly all reports from the autoworkers

cwiivcntion and most of the dele-

gates realise what sort of a con-

vention they are facing.

The ample warning received by

the delegates from the experience

of autoworkers wiil probably have

u two-fold effect. Oil in the form

of minor concessions to the rabber

workers will be used by Green to

smooth the "troubled waters," A
orystaliization of more anti-bureau-

cracy forces will strengthen the

small progressive bloc elected as

delegates.

Feeling for an independent union

bus not been entirely allayed aa

rubberworkers recall vividly to

mind the two-year history of their

struggle for an international union

which threatens to be climaied with

another betrayal.

Bipulslocs in the spring of 1934

thwarted a move tor an Internation-

al union. Then the United Rubber-

workers Council was formed at a

national convention to head the un-

ions but Ciaberty became prerident

and again kept the reins of con-

trol.

Now after months of delay, a

convention is to be held which all

Indications say will be another "De-

troit affair."
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Speaker:

James P. Cannon
Editor ot Now Militau't
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Admission I5c per Lecture; For Series 45o.
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Oneal Makes His Report
Confidential Memorandum of Right Wing to Second Internat'l

Shows Reactionary Contempt Towards Young Militants

Btmgglea wTiich were of a vital In-

terest to tlie working class as »
whole.

But when the United States en-

tered the World TViar, the American
Federation of Labor and the ma-
jority of the unions supported the

war whereas the Socialist Party
betame an anti-war party. The old

Socialist militants who survived t3ie

persecutions of the war period

think that their position wae right,

that they could not have acted dif-

ferently.

The different positions of the
trade unions and of the Socialist

Piirty toward the war alienated

these two movements from each
other. This marked the end of the

collahoration between the two
movementa With very few excep-
tions, the trade union movement
slipped towards a conservative pol-

icy and the Party became isolated

from the organized working class.

While we were thua isolated, the
war came to an end and the Party
had to fight against a powerfully
organized Communist movement in

Ite midst which led to the splitting

of the Party in 1919. Three CoJn-

munist parties were organized by
former members of the Socialist

Party, while inside the Party there
Still remained members inSuenced
by Moscow. The fight Inside the
Party continued for a number of
years, producing a serious l<«s of

membership: the morale of ttie

Party continued to decline and dls-

oouragement took hold everywhere.
Contrary to the European coun-

tries, the United St^es «nerged
from Oie World War prosperous.
Generally speaking, the workers
were content and Socialist propa-
ganda made no progress among
them. With the exception 'of a
Blight depression in 1921-22, the

I>eriod from 1916 to 1029 may be
called the Golden A};e of American
capitalism. Tti|dre was relatively

little unemployment, and wages and
working conditions were, on the
wfcole, satisfactory to the workers.
In the course of this period, the

Communist organizations conducted
a violent war upon the tra<ies un-

ions and the Socialist Party. In
certain, cases the Communists de-

stroyed the trade union organiza-
tions and esliausted the workers
before the emjiloyers. The trades
unions, for their part. diKjInred war
upon the Communists. However,
they did not yet establish with suf-

ficient clarity tht liistincLlon be-

tween the Communist and the So.

caliat position, with theresult that

our Party wa.s lookfKl uixin with
suspicion if not wltli a virtual hos-
tility by a large piirt of the organ-
Iwd workers. It must be said that

certain Socialists, notably among
the numerou.'i so-called "tntellectu-

ala" and among the inexperienced
youth, whom our position against
the war had atl racted into the
Party, did a good deal to provoke
ttis hostility by Llieir harsh criti-

cism of (he trade union movement.
Meanwhile, there was jilso a decline
in ttie membership of the Commun-
ist Party, and bitter inlernjil strug-

gles jirovoked espulfiions and splits.

The Crisis

The great industrial crisis which
began in October, 1929, produced a
new situation. The Socialist Party
which numiwred more than 100,000
members in 1919, had fallen down
t« leas than 10,000 members. With
the sharpening of the crisis, new
elements joined the Party. The
growth was not very consistent and
even today the membership is only
about 18,000. Many of tbt^ new
membiTs were young tieiiple who
had Jjist quit hi^h scliools or col-

leges and there was a i^nsideriihle

difference In age between the Pjirty

veterans and the new memU^rs,
which produced an abnormal situ-

ation leading to conflicts and dis-

harmony. Ignorant of the objective

conditions which led to fho decline
Of tbo Party, of tti' Cr.mmunist
movfunent and of the trade ivnion

movement, the younger elements
concluded that the v<4erans wito
responsible for the weakness ot the
Party.

At the same lime, the Irsdes un-
ions were, at the outset, bo absorlied

by the problems- raised by (be crisis,

and which even threatened certain
trades ufious with disruption, that
it was ditiiciilt to recruit members
for the Party among thorn. How-
ever, with the continuation of the
crisis, the trades unions little by
little abandoned a number of their
views and their eonservatHe poll

ciea. Tip till then they had been
very little interested -in social legic-

ition. But since 1920 they have
rttgressively changed their attitude

nd they are now fighting for num-
erous important measures of this
kind, and the prejudices against the
Socialist Party are disappearing
little by little, in the meantime,
flic Communists continue their in-

trigues within the trade unions and
toward the end of 19,^ the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor issued a
ne>w manifesto declaring war on
the Communist movement.

Sinr» 1932
Tlie conflict inside the Party

came out into tlie open at the Na-
tional Party Convention held in

1932,when the new elcmeufs sought
i

to remove Morris Hillquit from.hla
posE as National Chairman. Hill-

quit, while going to tte extreme
limit in his attempts to reconcile

the diverse elements and to contrib-

ute to harmony inside the Party,

had a clear and firm position on

the fundamental questions of princ-

iples and tactics. He always con-

sidered t3iat it would be impossible

to build up a genuine Socialist

movement in the political field un-

less mutually friendly relations and
collaboration between tho Socialist

Party and the American trade un-

ion movement were established. He
also considered that in view of the

very nature of American institu-

tions, it was an indispensable con-

dition to all pF<^reBS and all So-

cialist success to base ourselves en-

tirely upon democratic and consti-

tutional methods of political action.

And Biat is why, since 1922, he
had more and more violently con-

demned every attempt to flirt with

the Communists and their sympa-
thizers and had just as vigorously

opposed the Socialist Party being

drawn into alliances wlHi various

types of bourgeois reformists.

The essence of the question at

the Milwaukee Convention was not

the pei^onality of Morris Hillquit

but the conception of Socialism'

which he held. However, during

the underground campaign which
was conducted against him for sev-

eral months, especially outside of

New York City, his opponents spoke
of '"Americanizing" the Party,

dwelt upon the fact that he was a

foreigner by birth, accused him of

submitting to the old traditions of

the Buropean movement, and also

made use of the popular prejudice

against New York which is inti.

mate!; linked with American na-

tivtsm and with the agrarian ten-

dencies of the south and the west.

Hillquit was reelected by a very

small majority, but his opponents

obtained a slrong representation In

the new National Executive Com-
mittee ; he was then afflicted by
his illness which ended with his

death in October, 193S, and which
gave them tho upper hand.

When the National Convention
met in June 1934, the division in-

side the Party had become very

serious and the events in Rurope
had contributed to Increase further

the fundamental differences of

opinion. The defeat of the work-
ing class in Germany and in Aus-
tria, the seizure of power by the

Nazis, the danger of a new war,

and the discouragement which re-

sulted from, the continuation of tlie

crisis, had strong repercussions up-

on the immature mind of the mem-
bership and above all, upon our
youth. They began to despise cyn-

ically the whole EJuropean move-
ment and argued that the defeat

was due to the "old policies and the

old leaders." Thay argued that the

program of the Party had to be
radically revised "to the Left."

Inside the Party, a very distinct

Communist faction was formed and
various Communist groujw blandly

sent their members into the Party

and into the youth organiEation in

order to "Ixire from within." The
new elements obtained the majority
on the National Executive Oommit-
t($ during this convention, which
also adopted a new Declaration of

Principles which aroused controver-

sies the like of which had not been
set;n in so violent a form since the
strtigglo with the Communists in

1919. United front attempts with
Communist organizations also con-

trilmt<:d to the conflict.

The new l>eclaration was adopted
by tho membershiji in a referen-

dum by a vote of ri,93.'! against

4,S72, that is, by a majority of

1,061. Its opponenis declared tliHt

it was a step towards a Communist
declaration and its supporters de-

nied it. The Oregon state organiK-

ation withdrew from the Party and
the Indiana state organization or-

ganized a referendum for with-
drawal from the Part.v when its

charter was 3us[N'nded and later

revoked. The struggle between the

two groups continued. In Novem-
ber. 1934, the vole for tho Party
declined in five or six states, and

in these slates a strong decline in

memlKTship was recorded. Altoge-

ther the Party lost 5,5(X) members,
Oie activities of the Parly were
panly7*d and the National Bureau
was incapable of gathering the
funds necessary for the continua-

tion of Its work.
Another argument against the

new Declaration was that a score

of states or even more had adopted
draconic and.syndicalist laws which
endanger the very existence of any
party which alluded to the use of

any form of violence or illi^al

methods for the accomplishment of

its aims. The Oregon Socialists

withdrew from the Party beciuse
of a severe anti-syndicalist law ex-

isting in this state, because they

believed that by accepting the new
Declaration the Party would be un-

able to continue its activities.

The United Front
Since the Russian Itevolution,

the Socialist Party had followed an
unchanging policy with regard to

Soviet Kussia, It demanded the
recognition of Russia and the estab-

lishment of trade relations with

Soviet Russia, while rejed;lng all

the united front offers which it re-

ceived from Communist organiza-

tions, and demanding the restora-

tion of democracy for the Russian
working class. This was the Party
policy up to the 1932 convention

when a tendency manifested it-

self, changed this policy in favor of

a united front with various Oom-
muniflt organizations for "specific

aims." This also contributed to ex-

tend the conflict existing In the

Party.

The entire trade union movement
was mortally opposed to the Com-
munist movement and the Socialist

veterans considered iSiat to con-

lude a united front with the Com-
munists would be to conclude a
united front against the organized

working class. It would he to ab-

andon the frfttemai relations which
were developing between the Party
and the trades unions in spite of

the internal conflict in the Party.

The Party organiEation of New
York State, the oldest state organ-

ization, counting the largest num-
ber of members, was the most cate-

gorical In its opposition to the un-

ited front and in its opposition to

ttie new Declaration of Principles.

That is why the State of New York
was the center of the Party con-

flicts.

Tbe Youth MovMuent
These various ideological solu-

tions and tendencies in turn affected

the organization of the Socialist

youth (T.P.S.L.). It was. Influ-

enced by all the "Leftist" forms of

ideology and politics. In two months
it produced two Communist group-

ings, one of which joined the Trot-

skyists en bloc. At Its last Na-
tional Convention, It raised the age
limit to 30 years which, if it is

permitted, will make it a rival

party to tbe Socialist Party. In

New York City the local section of

the youth movement came into con-

flict with the Party organization,

which resulted in a split within
this section, but as a result of the
peace agreement of .July 13-15 it is

hoped that a united youth move-
ment will soon be reestablished.

Oi^itizationaJ Cooflkts -

From the intellectual conflict

there naturall.v arose conflicts be-

tween the national, state and local

organizations and the you!^ move-
ment, centering for the most part

around the State of New York.
Since its organization in 1901, the
Party had been based upon tbe con-

ception of "State autonomy." That
is to say, the state organizations
have always enjoyed tbe exclusive

jurisdiction with regard to prob-
lems concerning affiliation, propa-

ganda, e!ecti<m camfiaigus, etc. This
form of organization flowed from
the cxjierience undergone with the
Socialist Labor Party, which had
centralized all power in the hands
of tbe National Executive Commit-
tee, which abused arbitrarily this

power. in order to crush all opposi-

tion to its decisions by tlie expul-

sions of members, of sections and
of State organizations.

The jurisdictional decisions ad-
opted during the conflict between
the local and State <)rganiKfltionB

have been too numerous and too

complicated for an attempt to dis-

cuss them here. The result of it

was accusations and counter-accu-
sations of bad faith and of illegal

or arbitrary actions, the essential

point of this form of controversy

being constituted by tbe power at-

tributed to tbe State organizations

and to the National Executive Com-
mittee. Here, however, it was
above all the veteran members of

the Party who defended the pow-
ers of tbe State organizations,

whereas tbe new members gave
their assent to the powers demand-
ed by the National Executive Com-
mittee.

SiBBioarj
In Kuramarlzing the situation in

the United States, it can be said

that the conflicts in the Socialist

Party are due essentially to a new
movement arising out of the world
crisis with all the abnormal phen-
omena which it involves. (1) Slio

War. The youth are Sjj obsessed

with fears tit a new world war that
tiie.v want to put an end fo tbe an-

guish of these apprehensions*.

Thence, tbe attraction that any
pseudo-revlutioTiary jirogram holds
for them. <2) Tlie Crisis. For five

years millions of young people
have been unable to find employ-
ment and this has led to a morbid
psychology of vengeance against
capitalist society which hardly pro-

motes intelligejit reflection. (3)
Russia. Premature reactions toward
the Five Year Plan and the tremen-
dous Communist propaganda on the

"seizure of power" have influenced

tbe opinions of new members to a
certain degree. (4) Tbe European
Defeats. The defeats of the work-
ing class in Germany and in Aus-
tria and the reverees suffered b.V

our Spanish comrades foster 'the

point of view tliat the blame for
(hetn devolves upon the organiza-
tions and the proerams of the So-

cialist and Labor parties of the
world, and' that they must be com-
pletely reorganized. They consider
that the veterans are incapable of
doing it and that this task falls to

the youth. (5) Fascism. They

tuiv« a morbid f£ac of fasciam and
la gMieral th*y kftlleye that ita rise

In Europe conld have be«i prevent-

ed if the yonth with its vigor, its

anthusiaan. and its clearer views
rupoa social and economic forces

had been invested with ttie leader-

ship.

Many of these new elements did

not come from proletarian families,

bat from tbe liberal professions aad
the petty-bourgeoisie, above all

from the colleges, the theological

schools and the universities. They
constitute a raw material which a
workers party does not find it easy
to assimilate because they bring

with them the ideologies ,o£ their

class. The hope of the Socialist

Party rests in bringing into tbe
movement an Increasing number of

men and women, coming from the
working class, above all workers
who have been educated by tbe
trades uniona They will have a
stabilizing influence on tbe Party
and will guarantee it a strong pro-

letarian base.

Tbe agreement which I am en-

closing to you is the first step ac-

oomplished towards this stabiliza-

tion. The veteran comrades have
displayed tolerance and patience In

their efforts to avert a fatal split.

However, they have not shown
themselves inclined to conclude any
compromises with certain ideas and
certain programs which would be
just as fatal to the Socialist move-
ment of the United States. It is

our duty, not only to the working
class of the United States, but to

the International, to maintain a
healthy party of the working
masses free from all Utopian ideas
and rejecting dangerous adventures,

a party based upon the Interests erf

the proletarian class and not upon
emotional reactions and fears. We
have good reason to hope that the
Party has now accomplished a turn
In the sense of such a movement
and that our comrades will do all

that la possible to bring peace and
unity into its ran^

I should like to insist strongly

on the fact that all tbase who are
ooncurrently called the "Old guard"
have not for a single moment pro-

jected or desired a split in the

Party. We have openly exercised
our rights to discuss the principles

and the policy which were tho
cause of the disagreements in the
movement, and in the states and
the cities where our point of view
carried we have, naturally, by the
rgular Party methods, fought tbe
tendencies which. In our opinion,

threatened to isolate us from the
organized labor movement, to ob-

scure tbe differences between So-

ealism and Communism, and to un-

dermine the faith of the young gen-
erations in democratic and peaceful
methods of labor action. That has
been tbe case notably in New York.

The danger of a split became gen-

uinely imminent during the first

half of this year when the so-called

"militants," confident in the major-
ity they believed they had in the

National Executive Committee, de-

manded of this organ to "reorgan-
ize" the New York movement—that
is, to espel all tbe members and to

readmit only those who were in

agreement with them or who prom-
ised to obey their orders. Obvious-
Ij, if this threat had been carried
out the expelled majority would not
have been disorganized and would
not have disapTieared from political

life. Thi' demand for this categor-
ical measure becoming rflore and
more violent, it nevertheless ap-
l*ared quite nbvious that the ma-
jorities of cert.ain states and strong
minorities of others could not tol-

erate such an expulsion en masse
and the "reorganization" proposed
f^r New York would have produced
a split of the Party on a national
scale. When the National Executive
Committee met on ,Tuly 13-15, it

appeared that among its members
only three out of eleven were de-

termined to viite for tbe expulsion
en masse of the New York Social-

ists. Tbe New York C;ommittee was
then invited to confer with the rei>-

resentatives of the national organ,
and an agreement wa.s worked out
which was ratified by two-thirds of
the votes of the National Executive
Committee and unanimously by tb<'

New York Committee.
We .may hope that this a;:i-eement

will lead to the reestablishmen t of

a spirit of good feeling in the ranks
of the Party, to the dissolution of
organized groups and factions, will

permit the elimination of practices
which have up to now caused need-
less friction, and will thua put us
in a position to work together ac-

tively to build the Party and to

propagate its ideas while discussing
as comrades the differences in the-

ory and in tactics.

The American movement has al-

ways been a very weak link of the
International and we are fully

CMisciows that it is our duty and
that upon us devolves the respons-
ibility towards the comrades of al!

countries to build up in the United
States a strong Party, a part.y

which will be able to contribute to

the struggles of tbe masses of all

countries and which will fulfill Its

duty in every erisis that may con-

front tbe working class here or

abroad.

Fraternally yours,

<Signed) JAMES CNEAU

PAUL LCTTINGEI^ V.D.

DANIEL LVlTINaES. MD.
S WMUii«tOD a^wtn Nortii

1-2 and 9 - 8 Etioeiit Snndayt
and Holidays.

France Faces The Crisis
Uabor Displays Its Readiness To Battle Against The Regime

But Socialists and Stalinists Sabotage Struggle

By H. FRASK KOB£KTS
Prance is today pregnant with

change. The Imminence of Imper-
ialist war and the exceedingly

acute growth of internal contradic-

tions are hastening the convulsions

which will exert a decisive influ-

ence upon the march of events in

Europe and in Africa. Tbe gov-

ernment Of Laval-Herrlot is a stop-

gap. It cannot for much longer

maintain Its precarious balance be-

tween class forces mov^g toward
decisive confiicts. It seems to be
generally, expected that the Laval
cabinet will give way either to a

cabinet of the extreme Right
which will base itself not on a par.

liamenlary majority but directly

upon the Croix de Feu and other

Fascist groupings, or a Radical
government headed by Daladier and
supported by his allies in the Front
Populaire, the Socialist and Stalin-

ist parties. A government support-

ed by or including de la Rocque,
wbich may take power, if need be,

with the help of a coup d'etat en-

gineered by the General Staff,

would mean the launching of an
immediate intensified offensive

against the organizations of the
French proletariat. A government
of Baladler, loyally supported by
Blum, Cacbin & Co., would be a
further step in the gross and stag-

gering betrayal of the French
workers inherent in the Front Pop-
ulaire. If French finance cairital

entrusts the direction of its gov-
ernment to a so-called "Left coali-

tion," it will be because K eao
eoDttt on that betrayal. The Front
Populaire promises not revolution
but "civil peace." It stands com-
mitted not to revolutionary defeat-

Ism in the event of war but to the
suH>ort of the French bourgeoisie

in tbe holy war against German
Fascism.

Tbe events last month at Brest
andToulon showed that the French
workers want to flght for their

bread and that to carry it through
they are prepared to wage and win
the struggle for power. But the
Front Populaire desires not strug-

gle but civil peace. listen to

Jacques Dudos in an article beaded
"A Government of Truce? Yes!"
<L'Humanite, Aug. 23, 1035)

:

"The (Laval) Government Is

heading for battles between French-
men at a time when we must coiH

cem ourselves witb giving work to

tile nnampioyed and stimulating na-

tional ecmiomy. We cerUiinly want
a government of truce which will

not marslwl the workers in uniform
against the workers in -the factories

and olBlces. We certainly want a
gavernment of trace whi^ will un-

ite all E^nchmen in defense of

their bread against the two hun-

dred families which pillage the
country. . . . Bol^ to realize the
antDn of France woAingr ivder tbe

aegis of a govemmeDt of tmccv we
DVusfi bave » end to the p^cy of

the govenmeof of natioaal disunity.

And the Communist party, declar-

ing itself ready to support a gov-

ernment of the Left, demonstrates

Us (wtKem for mtional recovery

and for » real trocs." (Uy empha.
sla—K.)

This, today, is tbe language of

tbe "revolutionary vanguard" of

the French proletariat! Not "bat-

tles between Frenchmen" but the

"union of France," the unity of

"all Prenebmen"! Not the strug-

gle for power, but "national recov-

ery" aild an end to "national dis-.

unity"

!

In tbe name of national unity,

the French Stalinists have em-
braced as their own tbe Tricolor
standard of the French Republic,
the flag of the French bourgeoisie.

red with the blood of the workers
of 1848, 1871, 1914-18 and of 1935.

When the preparations for the par-
ade of July 14 were being discussed
by a joint Radlcal-Soraalist-Stalin-

ist committee, the Radicals indicat-

ed their desire to carry the Tri-

color. The Staltnfets readily as-

sented. But. added the Radical
delegate, our party is weak here in

Paris and our flag display will seem
puny next to the combined forces

of the S.P. and C.P. ! Whereupon
the Stalinist delegate voluntarily

pflered the services of the C. P.

sections In the parade as carriers

of the Tricolor^-if the Radicals
would be good enough to provide
the flags! And so it was done.

On July 14 Paris was treated to

tbe spectacle of communists on the
march, with the Tricolor side by
side with the' Red flag at their head,
singing tbe Marseillaise! And at

the bead of tbe parade was Dala-
dier, denounced not so long ago by
I'Humanite as tbe murderer and
assassin of February 6 and whom
now they call fo power! "IVe do
not sbaodon to tlie enemy the 'Ki-
eolor flae of the RevOlutiwi,'' said
Marcel 'Htorea in a speech before
tbe Seventh World Congress of the

Comintern, "We do not abandon the
Mai^eiUaise, soog of the soldiers of
the ConventiMi.'' (L'Humanite, Aug.
5, 1935). Was it so long ago that
the Communist International pro-
claimed for the Chinese revolution:

"We will not abandon tbe blue
banner of the Kuomintang to tbe
enemy !"? Tbe tragic betrayal of

the Chinese workera marshalled by
the Comintern behind the blue ban-
ner of Chiang Kai-shek will now be
repeated, if the Comintern has its

way, tor the French workers, mar-
shalled behind tbe Tricolor stand-

ard of the French bourgeoisie.

Another Incident of the July 14
demonstration reveals the extent to

which the Stalinisfa have carried'

their capitulation to the Radicals

—

Le„ to the French bourgeoisie. The
sodallst section at the 20th ward-
Icarried a banaer which read:
"Down with the Decrees of Laval-
Herrlot!" The Stalinist leader of

tbe same district rushed over in a
lage just as the parade was start-

ing and ripped away tlie same of
Herriot! Herrlot is in tbe govenr-

ment and stands respondbte tot the
starvation decrees of liaval—but he
is a Radical and therefore not to be
offended

!

3^e fierce clashes at Toulon and
Bre^ the first week in August

—

when workers trying to defend their

livelihood came into bloody con-
flict with the armed forces of the
state—brought forth from the or-

gans of the Front Populaire—the
(Siarge of provocation! It was to
be expected that the organs of

French capitalism, like Le Petit
Parisieu and Le Matin would refer

to the demonstrators as "rabble."
But what could worker have
thought who read in Popuiaire, the
Socalist organ, that "human scum"
were lesponMble for the demonstra-
tions, and in I'Humaidte that the
Toulon and Brest events were due
to "persons living on tlie triages
of labor" carrying out as "provoca-
teurs" their "job as incendiaries"

!

These scum, rages Valllant-Conr-.

turler, the Stalinist No. 1 PnbUcist,
"outraged the Tricolor flag wblcb
the workers put at the head of their
processions, next to the Bed flag,

on July 14"!

And as a political conclusion
front the Toulon events, the F^nch
Stalinist party Issued special In-

structions lo watch out for provo-
cateurs who are trying to incite the
workers to ontoward acts!
In all France only one revolution-

ary organiaatlon Is fighting hard
and courageously to block the path
of treachery down which the FrMit
Populaire is leading the working
class. That organization Is- the
Bolshcyik-Leninist group of the So-
cialist party which alone In Prance
today is upholding the banner of
Ijenin and Liebknecht for revolu-
tionary defeatism in the eveat of
waf, which alone is calling for the
armed mobilization of the working
class in the figbt against Fascism
and which when the crisis breaks
will alone be capable of providing
the revolutionary point of polariz-

ation to which the workers, be-

trayed by the Second and Third In-

ternationals, will be able to turn.

The Bolshevik-Leninists of France
are carrying on the struggle for the
Fourth International against ter-

rific odds but with incomparable
courage.

''Militant'' Confab
Proves A Failure

(Centinned from Pape 1)

seesions with a multitude of plat-

form si>eakerE, leaving very little

time for discussion from the floor.

The little time there was for discus-

sion wa.'i limited to five minutes
per speaker. Thus little clarifica-

tion could result from tbe "Insti-

tute." Even one of thi^ "Militants,"

Frank Tragcr of Baltimore, de-

nounced the arrangements of the
conference, during the session on
the Labor party, and demanded that

arrangements be made for n serious'

discussion of this point. An extra

hour was given to the Labor party
question, out of which resulted the
only arrangement for additional

discussion; Paul Porter and J. N.
Thurber being authorized to hold

a conference on this question pre-

ceding the A. P. of L. convention.

The first session. "The Hoad to

Socialism," was given over to two
main speakers, David Berenberg,
who is essentially a Right winger,

and David Felix, who is typical of

the Right-Centrist contemptuous of

"theory." The short hour's discus-

sion that followed saw a number of
Yipseis tome out for tbe dictator-

ship of the proletariat, while Sam,
ex-Lovestoneite, declared against
including this fundamental concept
in tbe theoretical program.

The second session was largely
given over to a meandering speech
by Norman Thomas on the "Prac-
tical Problems of the Party." Frank
Trager al.so spoke on tbe agricul-

tural situation, faking an empirical
approach with no bint of tbe prob-
lem of a proletarian strategy to.

ward the diverse elements who con.
stitute "agriculture."

The third session, on the Labor
party, was occupied mainly with
spew-hcK by Paul Porter and minor
trade union functionaries, merely
giving pictures of tbe various situ-

ations in the trade union movement.
There was no time for discussion.

Frank Trager at Ibis point de-

nounced the arrangements which
prevented discussion.

Pacifist Leads "War Discussion
The fourth and final session on

"War and Fascism" was given over
to a paper by the pacifist, Devere

Allen, and to speeches by Amicus
-Most, Mary Fox and Ernest Erber.
Most denounced Allen's paper as
"sloppy thinking" but himself took
the same pacifist line of "stopping
war." Mary Fox expressed the gen.

er;il desire of the "Militants," who
desire a Socialist "American League
Against War and Fascism," merely
objecting to the present League be-

cjiuse it is Stalinist-controlled and
not because of its pacifist program.
Fox. however, was very pessimis-

iic, describing the sabotaging by the
Right wing aid the labor fakers of
:iny attempt to build on the basis
of the unions. Erber, newly elected

chairman, of the Yipseis, was the
only speaker who came near to a
L(;niuist line on the war question.

Albert Goldman was the first

speaker in the discussion, criticiz-

ing tbe jxicifism of tbe "Militants,"

and introduced a series of points,

which were referred to an editorial

committee. He was strongly sup-

ported by Francis Henson, secre-

tary of the Revolutionary Policy

Publishing Association. I>avid F^l-

ix, speaking on Goldman's proposal

said : "Here is a man who comes
from a group (Trotskyists) who
have long discussed this problem.
We're children on tbiK. It's like

good whiskey. We want it once In

a while, but we're not really ready

for it."

All proposals went back to the
editorial committee, since the pro-

posed "Militant" program was not
officially adopted.

Program Ambi^oiw
The program, written by the ex-

Ijovestoneites, Zam and Be(*er. on
behalf of the top caubus of the

"Militants," deserves tbe sharpest

criticism. It Is highly ambiguous
on !hc fundamental questions of the
proletarian revolution, envisioning

a working class government arising

only out of the defense against 1*^5-

cism rather than as an offensive

movement, giving no hint of the na-

ture of the bivil war attending the

conquest of power, and slurring

over completely the proletarian dic-

tatorship as the period of transition

from capitalism to socialism. It

does not even declare for socializu-

tion of industry without compensa-
tion to capitalists! It is thoroughly
pacifist on the war question, saying
nothing about transformation of

imperialist war into rfvil war. Its
analysis of American capitalian has
no section on the farmers, but inci-

dental references show it to con-
W^ve, In typical social democratic
style, of the farmers as a homogen-
eous class. In Lovestoneite fash-
ion, it goes even further than -^ost
•Militants," and calls not for a
Labor party, which would be bad
enough, but for a Farmer-Labor
party. To cap it all tbe trade union
section contains not a whit of crit-

icism of the trade union bureaucra-
cy. In succeeding issues of the
NEW MILITANT thLs Centrist pro-
gram will receive the extendet' crit-

icism It merits.

The Revolutionary Policy Pub-
lishing Association, whose newly re-

elected secretary, Francis Henson,
at tbe last "Institute" session af-

firmed the desire of his group for

unity with the "Militants" on the

basis ot a revolutionary program,
held a conference in New York on
August 23-25, with representatives
present from Michigan, Missouri,
Pennsylvania, New Jersey Tennes-
see, Buffalo and New York City.

TTie conference adopted the gen-
eral line of a document, which will

be publi^ed in the next issue of
the Revolutionary Socialist Review,
which among other things criticlBee

the "principle deviations" of tbe
Communist International on the
war question and the class strug-
gle, repudiates national defense,
and declares against any type ot
coalition government. Other docu-
ments were adopted which will
shortly be analyzed in the NEW
MILITANT.
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The 'Thieves Kitchen' and

Workers* Policy in War
Reformists and liberals of all

shades and varieties are fond of
calling Marxists ".sectarians," "dog-
matists," fantastic "ertremista."
This is the way in ^bidh jelly-

backboned individuals always de-
scribe those who have principles
and who take thpm seriously. It is

a verbal cover that reformists use
to hide their own cowardly refusal
to face facts and draw conclusions.
Nowhere is this more evident

than on tlie question of war. Re-
formists are grievously "offended"
when Mariists are not merely
scornful of every form of pacifism
but fight mercilessly against it. "So
many good people," the reformists
complain, "are honestly and sin-

cerely against war; we must all

Join with them and if enough of us
genuinely wish tor peace, then
peace will surely pome." But Marx-
ists have an inconvenient habit of
looking beneath men's wishes and
hopes to the material reality under-
lying tliem. Consequently they re-

ply ttiat pacifism, far from being a
force against war, in practice aids
the war-makers,; they describe pac-
ifism as the hypocritical front lor
imperialism, a means whereby, nn-
der the pretense of opposition to
"war in general," this particular

war—whichever It may be—is made
morally respectable.

Lenin's Anolyras of the Ijagae
of Ifsfions

In a similar manner, reformists
objected to the Marx_ist analysis of
the league of Nations. "The
tftague," said the reformists, "may
not be perfect Bat it represents a
great step forward. It symbolizes
the desire of the peoi^es for peace,
after the carnage of the Great ,War.
We must aid in strengthening it."

Alas, once again the Marxists

siMiiled the party. No, they de-
clared, the League la not an agency
for peace. On the contrary, it is

only a ganging up of tlie Imperial-
ist robbers. Its purposes, its real

puriKises, are: (1) To make an im-
perialist united front against the
post-war threat of international
proletarian revolution; (2) To en-

force the Versailles Treaty, and en-
sure the hegemony of France on
the European continent; <3) To
protect the colonial empire of Great
Britiiiii and to prevent any attempt
by Germany to regain its colonies;
and <4) to provide a leeal and
moral coloration for the next war
which tiie dotninant invwrialiGt
powers undwtiUie.

This analysis of the League,
made by Lenin at its foundation,
holds as firmly today as ever. The
only alteration is to realize that
tlie League is becoming outworn
even for these purposes. The is-

sues of proletarian revolution, prc-

servntion ot France's continental
position, and prevention ol German
colonial recovery, have been intens-

ified to a point that takes them
outside the League orbit. Never-
theless, the League has still its

role to perform. Before it is tirown
Into the discard. It can still be used
triumphantly for purpose (4); to
provide a legal and moral colora-

tion for the nest war which the
dominant imperialist powers under-
take.

Crime of Stalinism

Herein re,its one of the great his-

torical crimes of Stalinism. The
League can fulfill this function ef-

fectively, a function that strikes to

the very heart of the worldng class,

solely because of the Soviet Union's

entry. Hopelessly discredited by
Continued on Page 3

Flying Squadrons Tie Up WPA
Projects in Allentown Strike

ALLBNTOWN, Pa., Sept. 17.—
With every one of the 1017 workers
on strike, WPA projects have been
closed tight in Allentown and ear-
ronndlng communities in protest to
140 houF-$56 per month wage scale
being foisted on the unemployed of
Pennsylvania. Hundreds of ^ckets
organized into flying squadrons
persuaded workers In Gatasauqua,
Northampton and Trelchlers to

join the strike which is being con-
ducted jointly by the Pennsylvania
Unemployed Ijeagoe and the Key-
atone Workers Association.

The following demands,1iave been
formulated: 1) A minimum wage of
SI per hour. 2) A minlniuin of 30
houre per week. 3) Recognition of
(be principle of collective bargain-
ing. 4) Weekly pay. 5) Pay for
rainy days. 6) Adequate compen-
sation for injury. 8) No dlscrim<
inatlon against strikers or mem-
bers of unoemployed organlzatlona

Militant Wom^ neket
The strike started on Sept. II

when an attempt was made to open
the first Wl'A project. Four hun-
dred men threw down tools after
working for two hours. Plcket-
Itaep were immediately formed and
kept on every job. Militant women
were Instrumental in preventing
scabs from working, oa one occasion

Minneapolis Workers Battle

RubberWor
Over Green

kers Ride

Machine

taking picks, shovels and wheel-
barrows from the scabs and throw-
ing them Into the river.

Henry Mack, district TVTA direc-
tor, Issued an ultimatum that all

workers who did not report for

work on Monday, Sept. 16, would |
therefore that a sharp contrast be

be stricken from the relief rolls. ;
made between the Comintern under

When Monday came, over a thou- i

Lentn and the organization using

sand pickets were at hand. Not a ^^^ same name, under Stalin's dom-

Capitulation Planned by
Stalinists to RightWing

Of Teachers

RfVorts reacliHig ns frran relt-

»kle sonmes state that the trade
Bilofl onMeiHoR groups nnder the
influence of the Staliniste in I^
«U» SO and 22 in the I.L.G.IT. and
in the Teaehei^ Union Iiave an-
oWinced their wlHngness to dis-

solve and even {^ve cm their op-
position to tile adrainistratioRB In
tlvee luriens. This polirr shows
that the local Stal'nists have not
been alow in carrying oat the
ew dass collaborationist policies

adopted hy the Seventh World
Coagnes of the Commnnist In-

ternational and already carried
Into [wacitlce in Frame In tfw Hn-
Itj agreenMit between the two
eentral trade union bodies: the
Oeflcral Confederation ot Labor
and the Ked Ilnlwis, which pro-
vides among etlier things for tlte

diwolut'on of trade anion frac-
tions. In practice this means the
eapifuIaticHi to the polici^ of the
refonnist hureaiKraey. "nriB new
policy is also in line with the
policy of the Stalinists to make
bloes and election acreem^ibi
with -fiha^ eaireeristic t^iqucs
aid reactionaiT (dements, the
MOBt glaring eramplw of which
were those made In tlw recent
eleettoDS In Lowl ii and attontrt-

•d ta the FoRlcnB OooMfl.

pick or shovel budged. Afraid to

carry out their threat, relief offi-

cials ordered a two-day holiday
with pay, offering the excuse that
Tuesday was election day. They
extended the deadline to Wednes-
day. But huge pieketlines on that
day again showed the solidarity ot

the workers and the projscts remain
100 percent closed. So tar, nobody'
has been cut off of relief.

Striker^ ^rit Stnag

In spite of adverse propaganda
In the capitalist press, the spirit of

the strikers remains solid and the
community sympathetic. A daily
bulletin, Strike News, is issued by
the strike committee to inform the

public ot the true state of affair.'*.

l>aily mass meetings open to the
public are held.

At a conference on Sept. 15 at-

tended by 25 delegates from as
many labor organiMtlons, includ-

ing the Central Trades and Labor
Council, the WPA strike was unan-
imously endorsed and a committee
was appointed to work In conjunc-
tion with the project ^workers'
strike committee in. conducting the
struggle. The conference called

upon the Pennsylvania Federation
of Lahor to- support WPA strikes

wherever they occur and offered to

do anything in Its power to aid In
winning (he local strike, even to
the extent ot calling a general walk-
out ot all union lat>or.

Organixatlons at Coitfu'eiiee

Among the organizations repre-

sented at the conference were : The
Central Trades and Labor Council,
International Ladles Garment Work-
ers, Amalgamated Clothing Work-
era, Carpenters and Joiners, Brick
Layers, American SMeratlOB of
Teachers, Typographical Union.
Electrical Workers Union, Stage-
hands, Keystone Workers, Citizens
Wei are League and the Pennsyl-
vania Unemployed League.

On Monday, Sept 16, when Hay
6ader, local labor faker, appealed
to the strikers to go back to work
pending arbitration- of the demands
before the WPA appeal board, he
was given a loud and long Bronx
cheer. At a mass meeting later in

the day, the strikers passed
fi reso-

lution condemning Bader's strike-

breaking appeal and calling upon
the Centrftl Trades and Labor
Council, of which he la secretary,
to take appropriate action In the
mattar.

By JACK WILSON
AKRON, Wiio, Sept. 16.—Delegates here were rallyit^ aroimd the

bjinner of their autonomous new international union, tlie United Rnb-
berworfcers of Ajn^ca, Uii» week to ranaolidate the gains of their

treniendous victory over Wifliaoi Green and tlie A. F. (rf L. bureau-

cracy.

Led by progressives, the delegates resisted successfully every effort

of Green to cliohe down their throats through threes and intimidation

tlie reactionary leadership of ColemMi C. Claherty, symbol of tl»e be-

tRiyal policies used in tlte past two years by the bureaarrats in tiie

rubber industry.—— ~® They refused to compromise
whatsoever on the issue of demo-
cratic eloctiou, sending Green flee-

ing from the convention with the

rotr of their protest over bis dicta-

torial poUcies at the autoworkers
convention, ringing in his ears.

Refuse to Bar Communists
They wiped out of the proposed

constitution a clause which would
bar "communists" from the new
unions.

They told Green bluntly that the

"A. F. of L. leadership today is too

antiquated to give the workers in

mass industries correct leadership."

They declared they would appeal
to the national convention the rul-

ing oi' the executive council of the

A. F. of L. that the rubberworkers
couldn't organize on an Industrial

basis.

Backed by unions in Akron who
are already eending protests to

Washington, the delegates are de-

manding Green withdraw his threat

of no financial support to the inter-

national unless he can appoint Cla-

herty.

They passed resolutions unani-

mously protesting the Italian Fas-

cist aggression in Ethiopia and
urging the -workers of the world to

unite la a fight against German
fascism.

ProgresslTcs Take Heart
At this writing, the delegates

were preparing the groundwork for

further attack against Claherty and
Green in order to pervent them
from still obtaining control of the

new international by hook or crook.

Anti-Claherty forces in the Cen-

tral Labor movement took heart at

the victory of the progressives and
immediately voted t)ack into good
standing delegates whom he had
succeeded in ousting.

The Akron typographical union

passed a resolution demanding that

their international officers fight for

financial support of the new rub-

berworkers international at the

nest meeting of the executive coun-

cil and they sharply criticized

Green for his threats against the

rubberworkers.
(Continued on Page 4)

Cannon to Speak

Sunday Night on

Lenin to Stalin

"From l^eniu to Stalin, the De-
generation of tiie Communist Inter-

national,'' is the subject of James
P. Cannon's lecture this Sunday
evening at Irving Plaza. It is the

first of a series of tour lectures "On
the Road to the Fourth Interna-

tional."

Lenin, the leader of the Bolshevik
Party, the founder of the Commun-
ist International, is the syinbol of

revolutionary Marxism. Stalin, head
of the Soviet bureaucracy, revision-

ist of Marxism, symbolizes the dis-

tortions and falsiflcations of the

early Comintern theories and prac-

tices which are responsible for the

working class defeats of the last

decade.

The social democratic scribes of

our time try to pass off "Stalin-

communism" as a logical continua-

tion ot "Lenin-communism." They
write that the Leninist theory of

the dictatorship of the proletariat

leads to the dictatorship of the
leaders within the party, to thfe

stifling of workers' democracy and
the supremacy of the bureaucracy.

Stalinism conspires witir the social

democrats to make effective this

distortion of Lenin's views.

All the more important Is it

Tarov Makes
Escape From
Stalin Prison

1nation.

The lecture -"From Lenin to

Stalin" wUl clearly reveal the un-

bridgeable gap between Leninism
and Stalinism.

The other lectures of the series

Include: Sept. 29—Working Class

Polcy In the Impending War ! Oct.

6—The Struggle Against Fascism;
Oct. 13—The Road to the Fourth
International.

Tile heroic Bnssian Bolsbevik-

Lenii^t, Tarov, who Ms been in

prison and exile since 1928, iias

made his eecape and is now in Asia

awaiting flnanrial aid from ills in-

twnational comrades to enable him

to make (fte journey to Europe

witere lie will unfold the full story

of tlu bestial pergeeutions and tor-

tures inflicted on the Bolshevtk-

Leniniets in the Soviet Union. Com-

rade Tarov, a locksmith by trade,

i» the first Bolshevik-Leninist to

escano from a Stalinist jaJL

Comrade Tarov spent three years

in exile and four years in prison,

the Wercbne-Uralski "Isolator." In

this one prison alone 485 Boldievik-

I.«ninists were confined. After a

great hunger strike, during which
they were subjected to terrible

beatings and tortures, they were
dispersed to various other prisons.

The hunger strike was declared be-

cause the prison iterms ot the com-
rades were automatically extended
from two to three years after the

original sentences had been serveil.

The intention ia not to let our com-
rades get out alive.

During the hunger strike, which
lasted 18 days, the prisoners were
iirtilicially fed, beaten and fftiot at

through the windows of their cells.

Several comrades attempted to

commit suicide.

In the near future we will be

able to publish extensive and de-

tailed information about the con-

ditions in Stalin's exile camps and
prisons. Already, from this brief

report, the situation of tSie Bolshe-
vik-Leninists in the Soviet Union
Is shown. The Stalinists are seek-

ing to annihilate them physicsUy.
They can pursue this course only

because tlie truth has been iidden
from the international working
class. The escape of comrade Tar-
ov, and the Information supplied by
him, will now make possible a

campaign to mobilize proletarian

public opinion throughout the
world. We must set ourselves reso-

lutely to this task.

First in order la the collection of

a fund to provide comrade Tarov
with the necMsities ot life and the

means to travel to Europe. Every
internationalist must regard it as
an urgent duty to contribute to this

fund. Collections will be received

by the National Office ot the Work-
ers Party, A. J. Muste, Secretary,

55 Blast llth Street, New York City.

Mass Uprising against

Traitor 'Labor' Mayor
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Sept. 16.—Sot for a year has Minneapolis

liad such a hectic week of working class struggles as took place during

the past week. Ou Monday, Septen*er 9, around 9 o'clo* at night, a
group of str^kei^ and symp^hizers staged a demonstration at the Flour

City Ornamental Iron CcMniwny, wl»ere a i^rike of sfnwtural iron

workers. Local 1313, A. F. <rf I,., has been in progress for about two

months. Again on Tuesfey night, ov» 5,000 demonstrators gathered

at the plant, to be finally scattered at midniglit by repeated police

eliarges. Armored cars patrolled the district, dienehing block after

block with tear gas, iUid mercilessly clubbing men and women.

-*Seores were injured by the [)0lic<%

Latimer Convicted

As Murderer At
Mpis Mass Trial

MINNIIAPOLIS, Minn., SepL 17.

—A jury of more than 800 workers

met last night and after hearing

testimony on the massacre of pick-

ets by the Minneapolis police unan-

imously convicted Farmer-Labor
Mayor Thomas Latimer and his ad-

ministration as exclusively respons-

ible.

Tlie public trial, widely rejtorted

in the local press, was held under
the auspices o£ the Minneapolis

Committee of the Non-Partlsan La-

bor Defense. Francis Helsler, Chi-

cago attorney who represented the

N. P.L.I), in the Fargo "riot" cases

early this year, and who will short-

ly take the Fargo appeal to the

North Dakota Supreme Court, acted

jis proKiKiuting attorney at the mass
trial.

Latimer having announced he
^ouid liold his own investigation

of the murders committed by hte

police, tlie N.P.L.D. tried on Sun-
day to get in touch with him to

discuss mpthods of establishing the

truth ot what caused the massacre.
When Latimer evaded the N.P.L.D.,

a pdblic statement was Issned by
the N.P.L.D. asking him to hear its

witnesses and to permit its attor-

ney to cross-examine witnesses as-

sembled by the Mayor.
T!ie N.P.L.D. also declared that,

should the Mayor abandon the
hearing or forbid the N.P.L.D.'s

participation, the N.P.LD. would
hold ii trial of its own.
While the white-wash hearing

was going on in the Mayor's office

leaflets appeared, announcing the
N.P.L.D. mass trial, Attorney Hels-
ler visited pickets, by-standers and
neighbors ot the Flour City plant
where the massacre occurred, and
last night appeared before the
workers to present the truth about
Latimer's police.

acting under the orders ot Mayor
Tom ("Let 'em have it!") Latimer,

Farmer-Laborite.

Wednesday night climaxed the

picketing demonstrations. By nine

o'clock in the evening, over 5,000

workers and sympathizers had

again gathered outside the plant.

A double shift of police and halt-

a-dozen armored cars were on liand

to greet the crowd. Within the

plant were over a dozen Imported
Pinkerton thugs, armed to the teeth,

protecting two scabs. It was this

provocation, staged by Walter Tetz-

laff. plant owner, which had aroused

the ire of Minneapolis workers. At
eleven o'clock sharp, things began
to happen. There are many difEer-

ences ot opinion as to just how
events developed. Some workers on
the picket line claim that the first

shots came from the Pinkerton

gangsters within the plant. Others

say the cops, after tear-gassing the

crowd across the street from the

plant and driving them back be-

tween the bouses, whipped out re-

volvers and began to fire hyster-

ically into the crowd. Other cops

ttred sliotguns into the demonstra-

tion from the confines of the arm-
ored cars. Inspector Fritz Ohman,
on the other hand, when questioned

Friday by the grand jury, said, "It

just started. No one knows just

how."
One tact is indisputable. Aside

from slight injuries sustained from

thrown rocks, no cop was hart. Two
innocent bystanders were instantly

killed from gunshot wounds in the

chests. All eye-witness has described

the death of 18-year old, Eugene
Gasper, killed on bis way home
from a church gathering: "I saw a

IM)lieeman shoot Casper as he was
oroHsing the street in a little trot.

Casper staggered when struck by
the bullet, lie walked on a tew
steps, tried to say something, and
then slumped to the ground." Aside
from the two killed, a dozen or

more were injured by police gun-

fire. Dozens more were Injured by
the clubs and blackjacks of the

cops. One woman was struck In

<Ci»tkraed oo Page 4)

Plan Expuhmn ofthe French Bolshevik-Leninists as WarNeors
By H. F. ROBEBTS

Hie bureaucracy of the French Socialist Party has oPenly an-

nounoed ite intention to smash, if it can, the revolutionary left whig
represented by the Bolshevik-Ltminist group. In tbe faee of tiie immi-

nent threat of war tlte Socialist and Stalinist* hureaunraeies with one

voice call for "messva-e on the League of Nations" and the extwimna-
tion of the revolutioi^ry left wing of tiie t'rench labw moventent.

Shost'ng loudly to drown out Uie rumble of tomorrow's vrar and ot

tomorrow's betrayal, the bureaucrats tiope to silence the otw vwtee in

France which fe calling f<w fha revoIutioniuT mobilization of tlie mass-

es fM" the secure of power, for tJie proletariat's wily answer to the

threat ot imperialist war—tbe over-*-

throw ot the war-mongers and im-

perialist freebooters.

A set of special decisions adopted

by the Permanent Administrative

Committee of the S.F.I.O. (French
Socialist Party) on August 28 (Po-

pulaire, August 30) call for the ex-

communication ot La Verlte, organ

of the French Bolshevik-Leninists,

which is "no longer to be regarded

as an organ of the Socialist Party."

Populaire is expressly forbidden

to mcntlofl or cite Irom the columns

of I.,a Verite, or to publish any an-

nouncements of meetings of any
groups in any way connected with

f^ Verite. Party members who
help distribute th's journal are to

be informe<J that they are carrying

out work "prejudicial to Ihe inter-

ests of the whole party and of the

Interntional to which they belong."

Finally—and here is the threat It.

self—the committee decided to "re-

quest that the tery next National

Council ot the Party take any
measures, however grave they may
be, against ttie comrades respons-

ible fcH* tlie eating of La Verite, as

are required by tbe Intereets and
unity of the Party."

The 'KWmO" of la, Verite

What, according to the French
Socialist bureaucrats, has been the
crime ot La Verite? That repre-

l-.eustble little sheet. It seems, has
been guilty of "outrageous attacks"
on good, sterling revolntionartee.

presumably heroic leaders of the

proletariat like Leon Blum, Paul
Paure, to say nothing of Cachin,

Thorez and tk). Moreover, and this

comes second, "the group of which
La Verite Is the organ has associ-

ated itself with an attempt to create

a Fourth Intemationid."

In this attempt, the indictment is

careful not to add, the Bolsbevlk-

I*niniata have raised and alone held

aloft the banner of revolutionary

defeatism, rejecting the blatant so-

cial patriotism of the Socialist and
Stalinist. Internationals. They have
alone put before the French work-
ers the slogan ol general strike and
the ^ru^Ie for power as the an-

swer to the threats of war and
Fascism. They have alone dared to

call for an armed workers' mllilia

as an answer to the growing Fas-

cist bands. The French Bolshevik-
I*nlnist3 are the sole obstacle in

the path of the Socialist-Stalin 1st

program for a union sacree and for

the support of the French bourgeoi-

sie in the coming war. That Is why
the bureaucrats want them smashed
and silenced. There Is no other
reason.

At the same meeting of the C.A.

P. which announces the open offen-

sive against the Solshevlk-Leninista,

it was also decided to carry a step

further the negotiations with the
Stalinist Party tor a common pro-
gram of action and for the elabora-

tion ot a common "protest" against

tlie coming Italo-Ethiopian war.

What this program and protest

amount to, we already know. Aris-

tide Brilind himself was never more
eloquent than the Socialist and
Stalinist leaders of today who offer

the workers of the world no other

way out of the war danger but reli-

ance upon the League of Nations,

the league ot what Lenin called

"Imperialist brigands." In France
last month the Young Communist
League, self-styled "vanguard of
the proletarian youth," offered to

hurl itself into the struggle against

war by inviting the Socialist Youth
to join it in a delegation to Geneva
to "exert pressure" upon the League
of Nations!

Spectre of Kew Party
What, then, is going to happen?

This annoying left wing, these both-

ersome Trotakyists with that scur-

rilous journal, La Verite, insist

upon exposing these policies as pol-

icies ot betrayal. They insist upon
ex|X)slng the bankruptcy of the two
old Internationals and call for a

new. Fourth International. Their
voice is beginning to be heard by
broadening sections of the French
proletariat. What is It that the
bureaucrats fear? They fear the
spectre of a new rcvcrfutioKary

party in France which will cut
loose once and for all from tlie

bankruptcies of reformism and
Stalinism. They are afraid that

this new party will win to Its ban-
ners a section of the French prole-

tariat large enough to put a spoke
In the plan tor social patrloBc be-

trayal }

Ample evidence of this perspec-
tive Is already at hand in the ^tua-
tlon which exists today In the
French Socialist Youth. Readers ot

the NHW MILITANT know that In

August the first barrage of the antl-

BolshevIk-Lenin 1st offensive was
laid down with the expulsioq ot

[hirleon leaders of the revolution-

ary Socialist Youlh of the Seine
Federation. The majority of these
were Hol^evik-I^nisisfs. Since the

expulsions, which took place early
in August, the Socialist Youth or-

gitnlK!it;on tiiroughout France has
been thrown into turmoil. Tbe new
and "sale" committee Installed In

the Seine Federation by the bureau-
crats lias been unable to establish

its leadership. Instead 65 sections

ot the Seine ITederation and 30 out
of the 44 sections in Seine-et-Oise

Tiuve solidarlzed with the expelled
leaders. On tliis support the Bolshe-
vik-Leninists and their allies led by
Fred Zeller knew they could count.

But all during the month of August
the fi^ht was carried out to the
provinces with results to date which
already prove to the hilt that a
larae section of the revolutionary
.voufli (it France is ready to assume
Jt.s full responsibilities In the Strug-
gle agiiinst war, against Fascism

—

in the struggle for power. Letters
ot solidarity have poured In from
the Federations ot the Rhone, Pyr-
enees Orlentales, Haute-Savoie, Var,
ll<nirKes, Nnrbonne, Angers, Puy-
(le-Dorac, from Morocco and AJger-

iii, froia the Maritime Alps, Morbi-
lian, the North, Bouchea-du-Rhone,
Indre-etr^lre and others.

Youth Support Left
I'he last issue at hand ot Revolu-

tion, organ of the left-wing youth,
reports that 'Tialt of the Federation
of Loiret is In agreement with the
revoiutlonary left." A letter from
the Orleans leadership says: "We
urgently await your dlrectlvea" In
the Federation of Oard one section,

that ot Ales, writes that the little

group of eight adherents ot the
left of a year ago has now grown
to ninety and that they are all

HwalClng orders. From ,the group
in Nimes comes word ; "The hour
has come to show the strnggUng

proletariat the road to victory. . . .

Forward to the battles ot the fu-

ture !" A youth
, comrade writes

from Tarn: "Words fail me, but I

bid you keep courage. Do not tor-

get you have comrades behind yon !"

The secretary from pott "I can as-

sure you that the Federation of Lot
1m entirely in solidarity with you."

From flrenoble in the Federation of

L'isere: "The Socialist Youth of
Grenoble declare themselves pre-

pared If necessary to follow iheir

comrades of the Seine along the

path of revolutionary action against

the caiiitularits." From the Feder-
ation of FIclstere: "We have de-

cided to govern our future conduct

by the instructions of the comrades
of the Paris region." Scores ot

such letters, oiHcial comraurtications

from whole sections of the youth,

overflow the columns of Revolu-

tion. Step by step but surely the

revolutionary youth are drawing
the necessary conclusions from the

reformist-Stalinist betrayal.

Voice after voice joins those of

the Bolshevik-Leninists and their

allies. In Paris, the Unemployed
organization of St. Denis, counting

in Its ranks 8,000 workers, has An-
nounced solidarity with the revolu-

.tionary left wing. The Communist
Youth ot St., Denis, expelled from
the Stalinist Party, announced on
August . 10, its readiness to work
with the expelled youth leaders for

"the regrouping ot truly revolution-

ary forces."

Convulsions in S. P.
It Is this ferment which is driv-

ing the bureaucracies of both par-
ties to hasten their unholy union
and to sharpen, If they can, their

blows to the left. The attempt to

amputate the living, vital [eft wing
ot the French Socialist Party will

not take place without terrific con-

vnlslons within the whole party.

Continued on Page 3
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BOSTON

mpla, wEiiBda;

dere emfly,

well ktd, things Is ebnre hot n
hevvT here, what with aU the

strikin gain on between the wock-
ecB an the bogaes. fer the past 2

nltes there hae bin hevry pidcetln

gotn on at waiter tetalaiTa hordin

house, the Flour City Iron cnmpny.
7a no, he hrot In a lotta gangstirs

with machine guns an boms an
summa the soabs Is Uvln In the

plant with the gangstlrs. las nite

about 5,000 pickets an frens gath-

ered at the plant, marchln arotin

an yellln at the flnks. there wuz
a lotta yung kids with sllngBhotB,

an they had more fnn peggln away
at the rats In the plant, finally

mayor latlmer'a cops cum up with
there armored cars an gas guns an
glT It to the crowd, an a big flte

broke out.

the bosses an the mayor an sum-
ma the taklrs like honest John Cun-

ningham has flggired out a Indus-

trial piece policy, which is Just like

the ol committee a 100, only with
a clean shirt on—an will probly get

about as far. honest, r farmer-la-

bor mayor can pucker up his lace

an talk about Law an Order ]ust

like ot bainbridge used to. what
the bosses mean by Law an Order
is that they got the worker down
an is sittin on his hed. an evry

time he wriggles, why thats dlstur-

bln the Law and Order.

ya no, emily, the difference be-

tween us an the guys that vote

farmer-Iaborite Is that we got mem-
orys an they havent. like sum 1

sed, the memory a the working class

is in Its Party, but the workers
aint mind readers an so the way
we refresh there memorys all the
time Is to get em readin r paper,

the NEW MILlTiNT. an by the

way, I got 2 more subs last week,
what did you do? ya better get

goln, baby, or yure goin to owe me
that meal.

we had a swell tag day the other
Sunday up In north mpis for the

NEW MILITANT—8 of us coleckt-

ed $12.40 in a coupla hours, almost
evry house wud giv us a nikkel or
a dime, one house we cum to, there
wuz Spaniards livln there, an I s^
Buenas Dlas like ol gonzales used
to say bak In turtle creek, remem-
ber, the Spaniards' sed Buenas
Dlas, an i cudn't think of what to

Bay next, so 1 Just shoved the colek-

shun can an a Workers Party tag
at them, oh, sez one of the yung
Spanisb fellas, its to flte fascism,
eb. sure, mister, i'll kick In. ya
cudda nocked me over with a crow
bar, emily, here 1 wuznt erpektin

they knew what It wuz all about,

the guy gave us 2 bits, to. next
Sunday about 20 of us Is ^In out
agin, an we sbud raze about 2S
smackers, you oughta pass the

word afoun, emily, this is 1 good
way to raze money for the paper.

with things gettin so hot all around
the whole U. S., baby, we gotta

have a dally paper, an thats all

there is to it. the 8-pager will be

a long step in that dlrek^un. if a
comrade is serious about bis or her
work, why theyll go thru alot to

get that paper.
• •

we was slttln aroun the head-J^s
after the meeUn the other nite talk-

in, and Jack pulled a good one. he
eez, i dont misd a scab who goes
aroun iookln ashamed an slinks in

the back door ot a plant, but when
1 sees a scab with a smile on his

map walk rite In towards the front
door, why then 1 see red, an i jus

have to ^ve em the works. I gess
thats about the way mosta the
worSers feel, eh, emlly, which is

why the bosses an the cops is bavin
so much trubble here in mpIs an
all over the country, aa once all

the workers gets to feelln this way
an actin this way, why we'll all

get SHmwberes. the 1 step is to

get em to read r press, an Slats

why i feel ao ceenly about tlie cara-

pane for the 8-pager.

yure ma sent me down a brace a

ducks las week, kid, an they sure
tasted good, a course they were
outa season, but then the farmers
up aroun turtle creek never were
great ones for bellevin In law or

the seasons, when tteyre hungry,
they go out an get it, which seems
rite seosibul to me.

i appresbtated that LA VEEITE
ya sent me. unforshunately, i cant
read frencli without ray glasses, an
I never had no glasses, emlly, so ya
mite as well save em. or teach me
trench when ya get home, tho its

bin sum job to master the inglish

language, i'li sure be happy ta see

ya soon.

mike.

A sueoesBlul lecture with comrade

James P. CSmnon was held Friday

evening, Sept 13, at 6 Byron St..

Boston. The subject, "The tth

Oongress of the Third Internation-

al," was a very attractive subject

and It brought the most clasa coa-

scions workers to the meeting. The
lecture started at 8 :30 and, with a

free discua^n and question period,

went on for three and a half hours.

The appeal which comrade Larry

made to help u8 finance our revolu-

tionary work brooght the response

of 93S.O0. That ahows that the

workers in Boston are very sympa-
thetic and respond to our work.

• • " •

The pland of the Edu(»tlonal

Committee include a few classes a
week and lectures, so our headquar-

ters are not large enough tor the

work which we will carry through

next winter. A committee was el-

ected to look for new headquarters.

• • •

This week a meeting of the Non-
partisan Labor Defense Committee
was held which worked out plans

for future woi4c. A united front

open air meeting will be held at

the Boston Common Sept 29, where
many organizations will be Invited

to participate. It was also decided

to have a conference and to Invite

all political otgaalzationB, unions,

and fraternal organizations. The
date will be announced.

•

Our Spartacus Youth League Is

growing rapidly. Many members
came In this week and. with the

OBGANIZATIOKS
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plans they are going to carry

through this winter, a ^rong or-

ganization will be built up in Boa-

ton.

MINNEAPOLIS
The Mlnneap(rilB branch has In-

stituted a series ot Tog I>ayB. Bvery
other Sunday morning from five to

ten couples cover the North Side

selling "Kght Fascism" tags. On
S^pt 1, over twelve dollars was
raised. Anotner Tag Day is sched-

uled tor Sunday, Sept 15. AU
Oomrades are to meet at the Labor
Lyceum at 9:30 A.M.

• « *

Delegates from a number of other

working class organlzatlonfi are co-

operating In the building ot a local

committee of the Non-Partisan Lab,
or Defense. Two committee meet-
ings have already been held, and a
larger delegatd conference Is plan-

ned for the near fature, where the
Labor Defense work In this section

Will finally get under way on a
strictly no-partisan basis.

• • •

A dance-and-card party is plan-

ned for October 5, to be given In

the branch beadquarters at 631 3rd
Avenue S- A new entertainment
committee of seven members has
Just been elected, and has already
held its flrat meeting. The commit-
tee and the entire branch is work
ing hard and swinging enthusla.stic-

ally into the autumji season.
• • a

Over twenty dollars worth of

Workers Party literature was sold

by the MIniieapolifl branch during
the month of August.

Budenz and
The Stalinists

PAUL LUTTINOEB, MJ).

DANIEL LTJTTINGER. MJ>.

5 TTasbbigton B^uare North

1-2 and 6 - 8 Except Sundayi
and Holidays.

The revolutionist In the modern
world has no trustworthy guide ex-

cept the principles and method ot

Marx and Lenin—to be used, of

course, not as a dogma but a tool

and a weapon. Those who go off

the Marxian road even at what ap-
pears to be a small angle And them-
selves in the end In a swamp, far
Indeed from their starting-point and
from the goal toward which they
thought they were beading.

Making these observations at this

particular time Is prompted by the
recent course of Louis F. Budenz
wTiose resignation from the Work-
ers Partv the NEW MILITANT an-

nounced some months ago.

Last year Budenz was among the
iflrst in the American Workers
Party to cry out against the sub-

ordination ot the C. I. to tlje Soviet

foreign office. "The first thing we
know," BudeuK shouted In anger
and disgust, "the O. P. will be
calling on us to fight in the U. S.

army in the next war on the plea

that there Is an alliance between
Roosevelt and Stalin!"

But Budenz had no time for the

study of Marxist-Leninist theory.

AU that, he said, was logic-chop-

ping, "theology." etc. Furthermore,
Budenz wanted an "American" rev-

olutlohary party, by which he
imeant not only a party which
would apply Uarxlst-Lenlnlst princ-

iples to the realities of the Ameri-
can scene (a sound requirement)
but that, for example, we must
build a party here first and only

after that concern ourselves about
International problems and organ-

ization I

In Klarch he blossomed out In

the Modern Monthly with an ar-

ticle setting forth In a solemn and
somewhat pontifical manner the

fantastically absurd Idea of achiev-

ing the abolition of caidtallsm in

the U. S. by an amendment to the
Constitution! Today he talks like

an under-cover recruiting agent for

the Stalinist party. In the present

period, when It has capitulated to

social-democracy and social-patriot-

ism, the C. P. will of course have
no (lualms about welcoming an ad-

vocate of "revolution by constitu-

tional amendment." Budenz on his

part Is drawn to an organization

which has become ao "realistic,"

which afiouts even more eloquently

and uncritically than he was wont
to do about "American revolution-

ary traditions"—though Stalin now
openly approves the "defense" plans

of French Imperialism, though the

C. I. openly propagates the concepts

of "good" and "bad" capitalist

powers and of defending "bourgeois

democracy," though the secretary

ot the Young Communists brazenly

tells the Xoung Socialists of France
that they will be "traitors" to the

working class if they seek to over-

throw the French state in a war
in which France and the Soviet Un-
ion are allies! Clean forgotten by
Budenz, it would seem, his tulmin-

ations against these things when
the tendency was by no means so

completely carried out and so open-

ly registered as by the recent Com-
intern Congress.

The next step presumably Is for

Budenz to step forward as an ofil-

clal of some "non-partLsan" C. I',

innocent outfit.

BEAD THE NEW MILITANT.

Vigilantism, Shows
Growing Peril To
West Coast Labor

SAN FRANOISCO.— Vigilantism,

which started its activity as a
movement against the red, alien

agitators, has, as predicted by the
Workers Party, developed until

now it Is being used as a method
to deal with men whose only crime
Is that as A. F. of L. organizera
they Incur the displeasure of the
lumber barons of Oregon.

This Is the report from the capi-

talist press of September 8.

Ctiallcnge Lovestonc

Group to Debate

The Lovestone group, which
continues to talk about the "re-

form" ot the Comintern after its

aoeial-patrlotle betrayal, has
been challenged to debate In the
following letter. The NBW
MILITANT will print the reply
to this challenge as soon as It

is received.

September 18, 1934.

Communist Party (Opposition)
51 West 14th Street

New York City
Comrades,

In view of the Seventh Con-
gress ot the Comintern and the
decisions of your recent national
conference, the Workers Party
proposes that representatives of
our respective organizations de-
bate the question: the Fourth
International or the reform of
the Comintern?
You no doubt recall that the

debate on the same subject a
year and a halt ago between Jay
Lovestone and James P. Cannon
aroused great Interest. Comrade
Cannon has signified his readi-

ness to defend the Fourth Inter-

national in a second debate in

the ilght of the new develop-
ments.

We urge that you consider the
matter and reply at an early
date. A Joint committee can
make all fhe necessary detail ar-
rangements.

Fraternal ly,

JOSEPH GARTER.
Educational Dlr,

RALLY TO SUPPORT EIGHT-
PAGE NEW MILITANT.

SESD CONTltlBiirnONS TO
CAMPAIGN FUND.

DETROIT
NOTES
Br BUKEE OOCHBAN

DEimoiT, Ulch., Sept. 16.— On
tSte heels ot the betrayal ot the

automobile workers by the top-offl-

claldom of tbe American Federation

of Labor In setting up the Interna-

tional union In the automobile In-

dustry, the Mechanics Educational

Society ot America lias inaugurated

an organization campaign to stage

a comeback in the Detroit area, to-

day, at its first mass meeting, held

at Caipatfbla Ball- Mathew Smith,

national secretary ot the Bodety,

reported on the ^&ds for the cam-

paign and the enthusiasm whldi the

Detroit locals have shown In the

organization drive. The recent ac-

tion of Green in handjdcklng tiie

executive committee of the new
automobile International has made
Joint action and cooperation be-

tween the A. F. of L. and the M.K.

S.A., much more difficult and has

convinced anew the members of

this society that they must remain

as an Independent union, at the

present tjme.
• •

The antomobCe unions in Detroit

are still in a very precarious state

and the recent action of the A. F.

of L, at Its automobile convention

"has helped sow more confusion In

the trade unions and has added in-

decision and hesitation to the whole
movement.

The various federal locals of the

A. F. of L. in Detroit conHnue stag-

nating; Dillon is threatening that

"a campaign to unionize 141 U, S.

auto [dants will be In lull swing
by Oct. 1"; but Dillo? has been

threatening the automobile workera

with an organization drive for the

last year.
• *

A new sa«lor of the automobile

workera has entered into the De-

troit ring; none other than the

Justice-loving radio priest—Father

Coughlln. This unscrupuloua dema-

gogue is already beginning an at-

tack against the A. F. of L. Inter-

national union on the grounds that

the officials were appointed and
were not democrstic^ly elected by
tho membership. Without question

this attack will meet with a sym-

pathetic reception on the part of

many automobile workers.

At the Dodge-Chrysler plant, the

local union, which arose out of the

collective bar^inlng board of the

Automobile Labor Board, has after

a long evolatlon become a bona-fide

independent union with considerable

influence at the Dodge plant. Re-

cently It has decided to start an
organization drive for all Dodge

workers and, at the auggeetlon ot

some member. Father Cou^lin was
invited as the first guest speaker.

The Father has remained to help

the union officials "direct" the cam-

palgn ; he is attemptii^ to use his

position -at the Dodge local to or-

ganize new "Coughlln" unions,

based upon peace and Justice and to

take the whole thing in tow to his

"League tor Social Justice." As a

result, the union is now engaged In

a death struKle between two fac-

tions — "Pro-Ooughlln" and "Anti-

Coughlln."
• • •

Those workers who favor allow-

ing Coughlln to remain only have

In mind, of course, the building up
of their union; but they must real-

ize that Coughlln can only wreck

their union and make it an adjunct

to his reactionary "League for So-

cial Justice." Father Coughlln

demagogically attacks the A. F. ot

Ij. leadership for a lack of demo-

cracy, but as was suggested at a

recent meeting of the Dodge loca'.

no one has ever heard of any elec-

tions ever taking place In the

"Ijeague for Social Justice." These

attacks have all the ear-marks of

a home-grown variety of propagan-

da used by Hitler or Mussolini In

their own respective countries prior

to their selznre of power; after they

seized power, they smashed the

trade union movement by open and

undisguised terror. Cougblic is In-

terested in exploiting the dissatis-

faction Of the workers with their

own treacherous trade union offi-

cials only tor his own reactionary

ends ; the automobile worker^ in

order to grow and build fighting

unions must steer clear of Cough-

lin!

Manager's Comer
Our contrlbntlona this week to>

ward the eight page weekly did not

reach even last week's low pol^t.

Hjowever, many party branches
liave made a prom|it responae

to a call for finances to take care

of other needs ot the party press.

This helps to secure Its economic

foundation and makes the coming
enlargement of the present weekly
more feasible. But even this sup-

port leaves the campaign tor the

total suk necessary to launcb the

eight-page weekly still far abort.

We have to date collected less

than one third ot this sum, and,

while we look out first of all for

a secure economic foundation be-

fore the ezpanston aiSually takes

place, we caimot afford to delay.

The season more favorable tor ac-

tivities ot this sort Is here now. It

should be taksn advantage of. We
would urge in particular tSiat out
supporters now concentrate on ac-

tivities to obtain more subscrip-

tions. Let us remind you again ot

the prizes for the best snb getters.

Tb6 prizes offered are, for a total

ot 10 yearly aubs ($2.00 each) or

20 six months subs <$1.0[) each),

turned in by one individual:' "His-

tory of the Russian Revolution," by
Leon Trotsky. For a total ot 5
yearly or 10 six 'months subscrip-

tions, a bound copy of the "Corres-

pondence of Marx and Bngels."

These prizes apply only for new
subscriptions.

During the we^ we have received

the following amounts

:

ContrlbvtioBs

Berkeley branch $ 5.G0

Boston branch 8.75

Los Angeles branch 1.50

West Side branch, N.T.C... 3.00

B. Gardner. Brooklyn, K. Y..

.

1.00

Flatbush branch, N.T.C 1-00

Boro Park branch, N.Y.C. 2.50

East Side branch, N.T.C LOO

JOIN THI WORKBR^ PARTIT.

Sunday Night Lecture Series

On The Road To The
Fourth International

iSept 3B—FROM LFSIN TO STALLN
(The Downfall of Hie Communist Intemational)

Sept. 2S—WORKING ('L,\SS POIJfY IN THE IMPEM>ING WAR
(Revoltuionary Defeatism vs. Social Patriotism)

Oct. 6—THE STRUGGLE AGAISST FASCIS.M
(Hi^M-icul Lessons for Ajuerica)

Oct. 13—THE RO.\I> TO THE FOURTH INTERNATIONAL
(For<«d.a<id Pr(»i>ect8 for a New World Party Uniw the

BHnner of Marx and Lenin)

Speaker

:

James P. Cannon
Bdkor of New Militant

Irring Plaza, Irving Place and IStli Street

AAidssion 15« per Lecture; For Series 45c

Auapic«: Workers Party. New York District.

Total M.2*
AdvaDce SnbseriptionB

SchloBBberg, Boston 2.00

HI Lewis, New CasUe 1.00

Clnb Card Sobs
Center branch, N.T.C. 3.00

Previously reported ¥631.31

Grand Total ,....$66Ui6

From the point of view of total

contributions the Boston branch Is

now back In tiie lead, having again

outstripped the Harlem branch.

The Bosttm branch has made a total

contribution to date of $70.2G. Next
comes the Harlem branch with a
total contribution ot $68.40. The
West Side branch, N.YJX toUovra

with a total of $66.40; Center
brandi, N.T.C. $49.40; Kensington
branch, Philadelphia, $37.78; Minn-
eapolis branch, ^.50; Los ADeeles
branch, $31.50; Chicago branches
(three branches) $30.!S; Flatbush

branch, N. Y. C, $28.60; Bronx
branch, N.Y.C., $22.80; Newark
branch i$2l.60; New Haven branch
and Boro Park branch, N. T. C,
$17.50 each; Bast Side branch, N.

Y.C., $12.75; Astoria branch, N.T.C,
$11.30; Brownsville branch, N.T.C,
$10.56; Toungstown branch $9,00;

Detroit branch $8.00; branches of

Cleveland, Kansas City and Gulf-

port, Miss., each $aO0; Berkeley

branch $5.60; Pittsburgh branch
and St Louis branch $4.00 each;

Davenport bran<^ $3.60; Utica, N.

T. brancTi $1.60; and Charleston,

W. Vs. and Cleveland branch $1.00

each.

Toledo MilitantsLeadWinning
Strike of400 at Defiance,Ohio
DEFIANCB, Ohio. — Production

at the Defiance Pressed Steel Co.

—

largest employer of labor at Defi-

ance—was at a complete standstill

for two days, as over 400 workers
walked out on strike, at the call of

the Defiance Local No. Ip of the
Mechanics Educational Society of
America, after the company had
flatly turned down the contract pro-

posed by the union, establishment
oC the 40-hour week, time and a
Itttif Cor overtime, no discrimination

against union members, seniority,

50c base rate and a signed contract.

For two days a mass picket iine.ot

350-400 men and women employees
.ot the Pressed Steel Co. kept the
plant shut tight as a drum. Late
Thursday altefnoon, the manage-
ment gave in to most of the union
demands and the workers accepted

the agreement, by a vote of an over-

whelmlng majority.

At first glance, there is nothing
extraordinary about this compara-
tively small strike. The De^ance
Pressed Steel Co. Is one of the

many Independent companies
aronnd the Toledo area engaged in

the manufacture ot automobile

parts. Competition in the field Is

very keen, and the management ob-

vIoUBly could not afford to hold. out
tor very long, if the union ranks re-

mained solid, l^e strike took placo
in a small town and Involved only
some 400 workers; nothing differ-

ent in this strike than any one of

the thousand petty disputes .be-

tween Iai>or and capital tliat occur
every year throughout the country.

And yet a study ot this small strike

contains a clue to a great deal In

the development of unionism in this

country, since the NRA,
First, there has been no strike in

Defiance within the memory of any-
body living in the town. There is

aI>solutely no labor tradition of any
kind; a few of the more skilled

workers bad worked In railroad ma-
chine shops and have bad previous

contact with unionism but were
lost among the overwhelming ma-
jority of the men and women who
tiad come off the farm only several

years ago, and whose ties with the
rural sections were not yet entirely

severed.

Natlooal Guardsmen in Strike

Defiance is not only a typically

peaceful Ohio town removed from
the battle and strife of the larger

cities, but has in additldn the repu-

tation of being a particularly reac-

tionary city. It boasts a largfe vigi-

lante committee and one of the
largest national guard contingents

in the Toledo area. At least eight

percent of the Pressed Steel strik-

ers belong to the National Guard
and were present in uniform at the
Auto-Llte sMk« in Toledo, gassing

and attacking the strikes of the
Auto-Lite plant.

But there is something relentless

in the workings of the capitalist

system with its large, disciplined

armies of factory workers' The
very people who but yesterday were

1

used by the industrialists ot ObIo|
to smash any attempt at organiza-

j

tlon ou the part of the automobile

;

workers are today themselves em-

!

ployed in the same factories and are
driven inexorably onto the path of

unionism and strike against their

employers. And the very people
whom tbey gassed and attacked
come down to Defiance to lend them
a helping hand in the battle against

their common enemy! Many of the
boys, no older than 17-18 years.

have had their fingers cut off be-

cause the company finds it cheaper

to operate without any safety de-

vices on Its machinery. The wages
paid are In many cases almost halt

of what a worker would receive in

Toledo for the same work. The
naive and Ignorant farm boys of

1933 have had a taste ot what a
factory workers' life means, and
have become the strikers of 1935!

Toledo Leaders On Job
Naturally, with the inexperience

of all of the strikers and their lack

of understanding of what a strike

implies, the first day of the strike

was like a nightmare. The picket

lines looked like a Sunday picnic

;

nobody had the courage to boo the

scabs as they walked out ot the

plant; the management waa trying

to divide the strike committee and
thus break the strike.

That night about a dozen M.B.S.

A. men came from Toledo to attend

the mass meeting at Woodmen's
Hail and help organize the strike.

Burke Cochran of M.B.S.A. local

No. 4 of Toledo remained at the re-

quest of the strike committee to

organize the picket line and put
some spirit Into the strike. Next
day, with Barl Streeter, secretary

ot M.E3.SA. local No. 4 acting aa
spokesman tor the strike committee,

and Burke Oochran In charge of

the now spirited and well-organlzed

picket line, the strike really began
looking more like a Strike. The
local newspapera t>egan rnnnlng
large scare headlines (Defiance has
never seen a strike before) and the

striken began commanding the

sympathy and moral support of all

the farmers and small bnsiness men
around Defiance! No more than 5
or 6 scabs entered tlie i^aat during

the whole day, and a» previously

stated the management met with
the strike committee and at about
two o'clock in the afternoon agreed

to most of the strikers' demands.
The Defiance striken did not

possess any superior intelligence or

greater class-consciousnMS than the

ordinary mine-run of men In any
other Ohio city of 10,000. On the
contrary, there probably was not an
Illusion that these men were not
burdened with at the beginning of

the strike. They were afraid that

the company would move out ot

town ; they thought the mayor was
on their side and fighting for them

;

they thought that Col. Light, head
of the National Guard ot Ohio, who
had been sent in by Gov. Davey,
waa "Impartial" ; they thought the

deputy .sheriffs were "neutral." But
It was surprising bow their class

Instinct saved them in almost every
situation . that arose, and how the

spirit of "fight" and solidarity com-
municated itself to everyone of

those 400 workers on the first picket

line they had ever walked

!

In Ohio today you probably can-

not travel 100 miles In any direction

but come up with some plant em-
ploying over IfiO workers. In every

rural community the farmers' sous

or daughters are employed In tije

neighboring steel plant or auto-

parts plants, etc. It Is becoming
more and more difficult for the cap-

italists to artificially divide the

rural communities from the cities,

because the factory system has
bound them together. When faith-

ful national guardsmen are begin-

ning to strike and walk picket lines

the capitalist class has good reason

to tremble for its property and
monopoly of wealth.

MARCH TO VlCrOBX f . .

From the Dally Worlcer of Sept

17 we clip the following;

•"fte Hanli of Victorj"

(To ithe tune of "O Susanna")

Words by JAMES CA8HT

It yon want more Jobs

It you want more pay
And want to have your say

Then line-np for Carl Brodsky

And for C A. Hathaway.

CHORDS
(Unite! Fellow-voters!

Ton can make thln^ turn your way

;

Vote the C. P. Willi Carl Brodsky

And with C. A. Hathaway!

For an end to all high prices

For the sales tax, not a cent;

Tor relief we want more money

For US ail, a cut in rent.

Not since Simon Squibbs ran for

dog-catcher In Toonervllle have we
seen such a popular pn^ram' as

the one embodied In this song. With
songs like that and a platform and

loandldates Siat smell equally as

good we really believe the C. P.

has the edge on Tammany Hall In

tie 8th Assembly Dlstriti. A tip

tor Casey . an excellent quartette to

sing that song—Phil Frankleld, Bill

Dunne, Jack Stacbel, and George

Mink, with Amter at the piano.
• a •

"OB. SUSANNA"

If all articles written in tie

Daily Worker on the united front,

the Labor Party, trade unions, fas-

cism and democracy were ^eced

together, they could be sui^ to tne

tnne of "Ob Susanna" and would

at in well with "it rained aU day

the night I left, the weather was

so dry; the sun so hot 1 froae my-

self, Susanna, don't you cry." . . .

"Mighty Casey" could arrange It,

In between managing the Daily

Worker and condncting Hathaway's

"Share-the-weaith" campaign.
• • •

PROOF OF CHBBTIANITX . .

.

AI Smith, the great American

statesman, in a recent speech,

stated "The United Statos is a

Christian country. We are the only

country that puts on its cash mon-

ey: 'In God we Trust'" . . . AM
be might have added, the only conn-

try where you will find tens of

thousands ot signs saying "In God

we trust, all others pay cash."
• * •

CROOKED GOVEBNMEHT . . .

In the same speech, Al took a

crack at Mexico for its attacks oh

the Catholic clergy. "iWhat about

Mexico? A Congressman recently

told me tliat of 28 state govern-

ments there, 26 are crooked." Well,

Al. even that is a better average

than we can find In the U.S.A.;

but, of course, a Tammany bravo

like Al, a friend ot the devout and

honest John Curry—God rest hla

soul—can speak with authority em

crooked government.
• • •

SHADOWS OVER LOVBSTONl . .

The Lovestone Group is in an en-

barrasslng position. Its baslnass

during lis five years ot existenee

has been defending the theories ot

Stalinism, criUcIzlng the "ultra-

lett" errors ot the individual sec-

tions ot the C. I. outside the U.S.

S.B., and denouncing Trotskyism.

At last, after years ot patient ser-

vice, the reward seems W be just

around the corner. "Beat progress"

was noted in the C. P. It was
"coming to our position." Letters

were exchanged. "Happy days are

bere again" became the theme song

ot the Communist Party Majority

Oppo^tlon Group. But alas aad

alack, without consulting either

Lovestone or Brandler, the C. 1-,

with Stalin not only at the head,

but leading all others by several

lengths, caught up with and, sur-

passed Lovestone; and with a dass-

ling speed that left the reformers

dizzy with success, went over to a
social-chauvinist position. Enough
Is enough, and 200 percent succeos

is too much. Lovestone did some
fancy squirming. First, the French

and American sections were blamed

for "confusing the matter" ; bnt at

last the horrible truth must come
out; and with bitter blasts at Trot-

skyism. Lovestone was forced to an-

nounce "Shadows pf 1914 over CI."

!3ven wolte, whose anxiety to do a

Bukharin crawl exceeds that of all

others, acknowledged that "degen-

eration threatens the C.l." Some
In Lovestone'a ranks are still ready

to shoulder a rifle for Uncle Sam
if Stalin says so. but others place

"world revolution as the only real

defense of the U.S.S.R." 'Betweea

these two, the revolutionary and the

chauvinist position, Lovestone and
Wolfe teeter back and forth with

eyes longingly cast on the flesbpots

of Stalinism. The "mass worker?"

haven't .said much as yet ; but if

they could be induced to swallow
their disgust with the antics of the

Stallnista in the nectiU^ tra<!(^s.

chauvinism would just make a good

chaser.

Brownsviile Mass MeetliM;

"5Bth COSVENTION OF THE
A. P. OF L."

A. J. MUSTE
National Secretary,* W. P.
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MARCH OF EVENTS
Br JACK WKBEB

DESTBUCTION THKEAT^fS
BOBBER LEAGUE
The League ol Nationa was or-

ganised by the Tictorlous Allies
after ae flrat World War to sate-
guard theii' plunder gainst the
attacks or the defeated powera. Its
fuQctioii aa tbe "organteer of peace"
was to maintain the statns qno, to
guarantee to the impertallsts their
colonial posaesstons and the right
to exploit the colonial peoples. The
attempt by Muasolini to s^ze Eth-
iopia is a threat to the very exist-
ence of the robbers' League pre-
rf»ly because it ends the trace,
threatens the status quo, and re-
opens all the antagonistic issues
temporarily "setUed" by the first

World War. Kearmament and re-
alignments of the advanced capital-
ist nations are the preparations for
the assault by each gainst all tor
a new division of the earth. One
after the other, each great power
that is forced by its internal econ-
omic cri^ to seek desperately lor
a solution by outward expansion,
^uits the League in order to be tree
to act without hindrance. Mrat It
was Japau in order to plunder
China, then Germany to rearm lor
expansion to the EJast, and now
Italy for the swallowing ol Elthio-
pia. Not even the bourgeois press
tries to foster any illusion that
li>ance or Great Britain Is In the
least concerned about the fate of
the Ethiopian people. Each of these
powers, with a tremendous c<ffonial
empire, is acutely aware that the
"deprived" states aim to capture
part of the plunder it took earlier.
It is the fear of the deep repercus-
sions of Mussolini's adventure that
caoses England and France to
threaten Italy with sancUons to
force a compromise without war.
Bnt the very threat is driving Italy
out of the League.

• • *

ATTITUDE OF BRITISB LABOR
The Etiiloplan crisis is a class

issue of fundamental significance.
It becomes the test of the working
claffl movemient In all countries.
VoT in face of the threat of the sec-
ond World War. the working class
must once more take a stand on
the question of defense of the na-
tional capitalist state in an imper-
ialist war. The answer of the Brit-
ish Labor Party and of the official
labor movement is a shameful be-
trayal of the proletariat. The de-
mand of the official labor leaders
for the support of the League of
Nations in the applications of sanc-
tions, means not the support of the
Ethiopian people against Italian
agression, but the support of Eng-

lish imperialism against Italian.

To suppose that the League of Na-
tions could act in the interest of
the exploited peoples. Is to place
confidence in the Bnglish capital-

ists; Where Is tliere any demand
that the English ruling class give
up British Sontalfland, or India or
Egypt? How is it that no voice is

raised by the "official" movement
against the small war Just started
in India, against the mere punitive
expedition into the territory of the
Moiunands In the Northern native
states? It Is by such fakes as the
support of "sanctions" tliat the
Ueaders of Britiflh labor tie the
workers to the bourgeoisie, enlist
them for national d^ense and for
the support of English imperialism.
True there is a small minority of
"left socialists" like Crlpps who
warn the workers against putting
their heads in a noose by support-
ing aanctlons and who point to
British Imperialism. But these ele-
ments organize no real mass move-
ment against British imperialism
and " its role in the next World
War. The Bolshevik-Leninists of
England, who nnderetand the need
for rallying the masses against flie

euMuy at home, who set forth clear-
ly the steps necessary to convert
imperialist war Into civil war, are
too meager a force as yet to exert
much influence. They have before
them ae tremendous task of build-
ing the revolutionary party.

• •

EFFECT OPf BRITISH GENERAL
ELECTIONS
The betrayal of ae working cfase

by' the Labor Party in its class col-
laborationist attitude on the war
danger plays directly Into the hands
of ae ruling class In ae coming
general elections. By covering the
uatlonal capitalists with ae cloak
of national defense and the sup-
posed desire for peace, ae Labor
Party leads the workera to believe
that in the national emergency ae
bourgeoisie may be trusted wia ae
power. If it is all right to conduct
a war. If necessary, the masses
will prefer to leave things In ae
hands of those who are more ex-
perienced in such matters. By show-
ing ais readiness for civil peace in
case of war the Labor Party aids
the bourgeois campaign of patriot-
ism. It furthers, whetter it likes it
or not, ae armament propaganda,
for sanctions mean ae need for
force to back aem up and force
might just as well be as effective
as possible. Thus the Labor Party
is helping to defeat itself in the
coming elections. Hie masses will
prefer to give support to ae masters
directly ratter than to aelr lack-
eys in ae labor movement.

PlanExpulsion ofFrench
Bolshevik - Leninists
<Contin(ied tram Pa^ 1)

Oat of aese and oat of ae ferment
now shaking ae ranks of ae yona,
a nnlfled process whicli will sift
the rertdntloQary gold from ae re-
actionary and reformist dross will
begin to clarify itself.

tlie initial reaction among ae
leftward moving masses In both the
youth and adult parties to ae at-
temiAs of ae bnreaucrai^ to ampu-
tate ae leftwlng takes th& form of
a stlDenlng redBtance to ais ampu-
tation. It la expressed in the Tontb
now, for example, in a widespread
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sentiment against ae expulsions of
ae revolutionary yooa leadera and
ae demand for tiielr reintegration
into ae party. Far from heeding
this demand, ae Jtureaucrat^ now
moves forward to Its next step, the
eipnlslon of ae Bolshevlk-Leninlsis
from the adult party.
From ais, coming at so critical

a moment. Increasing sections of
ae workers, boa in and outside
ae parties, wlU a the heat of
events swiftly draw ae necessary
conclusions. The voice of revolu-
tionary internationalism, calling to-

day for the Poura International,
will redouble in strenga. As ae
war crisis hits France and all Bta-
rope In full force. It will bring
forth a resounding echo from ae
very depths of a proletariat onwiU-
Ing to let itself meekly be strangled
or Mattered to pieces against ae
guns of an Imperialist enemy of Its

own bonrgeolide. Blum, Cadiln and
Co., wia all their conspiracies, will
only uncover themselves before ae
F^nch workers as ae traitors aey
have become. "Hie stru^le of ae
Bolshevik-Leninists of E^nce for a
revolutionary solution to ae prob-
lems of the day will be carried a
mighty step forward.

Anti'tJnionCQnspiracyRevealedinChamberofCommerceLetter
«-

NEW YORK.—The operations of

a secret and heavily Hnanced ap-

paratus set up by bankera and
busaessmen to control ae Gallt-

omia sate Legislature and courts,

and large-scale preparations by the

California Chamber of Commerce to

launch an anti-union drive, are re-

vealed by a confidential letter of

ae Chamber, made public today
here by ae National Sacramento
Appeal Committee, 41 Union Square.

The letter, dated August 7, on ae
official sationary of the powerful
Stockton, California, Savings and
Loan Bank, and signed by fourteen

leading industrialists, financiers and
ranchers of the Golden Sate, after

taking credit for ae defeat of

"many radical and unsound tax

measures," goes on to boast that
the Chamber, by securing the enact-

ment of legislation enlarging ae
powers of the Attorney General,

"proved perhaps the most important
factor In winning tbe recent trial"

of eight Saeramraito iM^onists.. .

.

Tbis boast refers to ae convict-

ion of Norman Mini, 2G-year old

ex-West Pointer and Workers Party
member now in San Quentin Prteon,

and seven oaer union organizes,
sentenced to 14-year terms under
ae notorious cHmlnal syndicalism

act and to the recent statute, admit-

tedly passed by .the pressure of ae
Chamber of Commerce, which en-

abled the Attorney General to re-

move, as prosecutor District Attor-

ney Babeock and substitute Neil R,

McAlister, who bad Just failed of

re-election but who was in the puj
of banking Interests in the Sacra-

mento valley.

The signers of the Chamber letter

characterize the low-paid agricul-

tnrul workers who organized unions
as "agitators who are fomenting
strikes and trouble," declare "ae
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problem is costine us all money,"
and "must be stamped out." Tliey

proiMwe, therefore, that "the only

effective mesins to conlbat the sit-

uation is statewide leadership for

training community leaders In this

work," and aen refer to tbe Sacra-

mento convictions as an example ot

the kind of work the Chamber wish-

es t<) piisli throughout California,

The letter concludes with an appeal
to the rich Central Valley district

to '"sutjacribe its pro rata ot ae
fund,-" iiBcfusury fo carry on this

light," since "the need tor immed-
iate, organized, united effort on our
part is obvious."

Tiie letter thus ijubstantlates ac

charges made in the National Sacra-

mento Appeal Committee's pamphlet
"Union Smashing in Sacramento,"

by Herbert Solow, that the Sacra-
mento convictions were part ot a

sate-wide conspiracy of anti-union

employers to use the criminal syn-

dicalism statute lo destroy the trade

unions.

In a letter just sent to the N. S.

A. C. by Raymond W. Henderson.

Bakcrsfield Socialist and noted

labor attorney, tic reports that ae
transcript ot the trial record wUl
not be delivered by the court until

Sept. 28. As soon aa it is delivered

Henderson will begin work on the

Mini brief.

PROGRESSIVE ISSUES CONFRONT THE A.F.L.

BALLY SUPPORT FCW THB
EIGHT PAGE NBW SOLiriKT!

By ABNE SWABECK
Bill Green and ae whole A, F.

of L. leadership was challenged at

ae rubber workers' convention. It

suffered anoaer heavy blow, direct-

ed simultaneously at its methods of

bureaucratic domination and its

reactionary "red baiting" campaign.
Coming, as it did, right upon ae
heels of the defeat administered to

this leadership by ae teachers'

convention, ae rebuke by ae auto-

mobile workers' convention and tte

manlfesations of certain progres-

sives elsewhere, the Issues involved

are sure to loom lar^ as a prelude

to the fifty-ftfth annual' A. F. ot L.

convention.

The new-born rubber workers'

aternational union reftised, by a

vote of 44 to 9, to accept certain

A. F. of L. cliarter provisions, pre-

sented to ae convention by Green,
whldh would confer upon him ae
rteht of appointment of officers for

a probationary period to be left at

his discretion. Wia aat vote ae
convention also rejected his choice
of handplcked officers.

Overwhelmed by ais decisive

vote, Green had to beat a haa^ re-

treat Be accepted It, paired up
his belongings and left- for the
more tranquil atmosphere of tals

home town Conshocton, Ohio, where
I t still remaas a deacon of ae
Baptist church.

Problan ot New ITnloas

l%ese recent experiences cannot
be easily Ignored by ae A. F. ot L.

offlktials. No doubt they are be^-
nlng a ask themselves some ser-

ious questions and preparing to

straighten aeir own fences. But
aere are many dllBcuIties to over-

come, particularly a r^ard to the

new unions.

It was with the greatest reluct-

ance that aey had agreed in aa
flist place to grant atemational
unlou cliarters to these unions.

They fought to tbe last against ae
idea of granting Industrial union

charters and accepted it in princ-

llde only to sabotage It In acaal
practice, as aey have done so far.

Bnt aey are still faced wia ae
dilemma of pre^ure from pre^nt
economic conditions out of which

grow ae demands of ae rank and
file workers. These demands begin

to crystallize toto dlsttacUy pro-

gressive tendencies. Naturally ais
is much more marked tn ae basic
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and the mass production industries

where exploiation is most ruaiess.

And here the A. P. of L. officials

will he much more closely bound-up
wia tbe development and growth
of these uolous than has been the

case in ae past.

Old Basis Undenttined

So long as the hidebound craft

unions of the skilled trades formed
ae backbone of ae movement mat-

ters were comparatively simple.

These workers enjoyed ceraa
privileges and questioned mucih less

the doings ot their union officials.

The unions could be managed fairly

easily and the bureaucratic regime
eolldifled. It was not so difficult

for tbe latter to make all kinds of

shady deals witti the bosses. Much
has now changed. Many of the
privileges formerly enjoyed in the
skilled trades havo disappeared.

Mass production lias advanced and
the unions of Ue skilled trades play

a tar less Important role. For ae
future ae very existence of an ef-

fective trade union movement de-

pends upon its ability to build up
a solid backlMne of unions organ-
ised a ae mass production indus-

tries. Despite the offiktol relucasce
aat must be tbe orienation.

'hvde Union Democracr

It is very ateresting to note aat
the change toward the new condi
Uons places as ae first poat on
the agenda tJie question ot trade

union democracy. This was aevlt
able.' Only by means of Ito bureau-
cratic control were the reactionary

officials able to auction effectively

as ae agents ot capiailsm and
prevent ae unions from engajging

a serious struggles for their right-

ful demands. As a result ae un-

ions were stunted In aeir growa
and aeir power of organisation re-

mained largely ineffective.

'Hie free and unhampered devel-

opment of ae trade union move-
ment therefore demands democratic

union control as a first prerequisite.

It becomes a first class progressive

issue and It will play an important

role in ae crysaillzatlon of a pro-

gressive movement In the trade un-
ions. The attitude to this issue

will be of a determining character

in the test for leadership.

In these recent experiences ae
fact that the iwogreHsIve tenden-

cies reflect ae needs of tbe move-
ment and represent Its viai Inter-

ests Is verified once again. On ae
opposite side, the retarding reac-

tionary influence of the A. F. of L.

top officials Is just as clearly re-

vealed. Not only did the latter

attempt to maintain its control by
the celebrated steam-roller method,
but they did actually .-jncceed in

preventing tlie. uew-born interna-

tional unions in automobile and
rubber from taking on aeir neces-

sary industrial form. Accordag to

the charters,, the shop crafts arc to

be organized as heretofore in their

old craft unions, separate and apart
from ae production workers.

Industrial Unionism

In the light ot recent economic
changes, tbe qnestlon of ae adus-
trial form of organization Is only
reinforced as a progressive issue.

It Is likewise connected up intim-

ately with the ature life and
growth ot the trade union move-
ment. If tbe unions In tbe mass
production Industries are to meet
the raaiess onslaughts of the gi-

gantic corporations- effectively, this

form of organization is imperative.

At the time of receiving aeir
charters, both the automobile work-
ers and the rubber workers' unions
appeared with greatly reduced
ranks. The reason for this is not
difficult to Qnd. It was due essen-

tially to tbe sheer incompetence and
downright treason of the A, F, ot
L. officials who had been In charge
of affairs up to now. Still, wia an
aggressive policy of organization,

there are undoubtedly good pros-

pects tor ae building up of strong
unions a these Industries. For tbe
life of ae movement as a whole
ais is necessary; but this has very
much to do' with ae kind ot lead'.

erahip.

Frofressivffi Grow In Stru^Ie
It is no accident that more voices

are heard every day In ae trade
unions demandag an aggressive

policy ot o^anization. In many in-

stonces on a local scale ae demand
has been carried out in practice,

and aereby the progressive tendeu'
eies gained. Wherever unions have
set to work, organizing aggressive-

ly wiaoutf tear of the bitter strug-

gle that It avolves and ready to
meet the sacrifices aat It imposes.

progress has oeeii made. A good

timber for a new and progressive

leadership Is being seasoned In sncli

stmgglea.
The coming A. F. ot L. conven-

tion cannot escape facing these is-

sues In one way or another. Ot
course, they will not be reflected at

this gaaerlng in the same direct:

and decisive manner as in the gen-

eral field ot the class struggle. The
labor party Issue will most likely

appear. There is little chance that

very many distinctly progressive

spokesmen will slip Intii the con-

vention hall. But It Is to be ex-

pected that perhaps aevpral ot the

well-paid officials already now in or

near to the higher councils, out ot

fear ot the potential progressive

movement for one reason, or due
to pressure from below tor another,

will take up some of these Issues in

order to appear as spokesmen and
head off tbe actual crystallization

ot a genuine progressive movemenL
When that occurs it is well for real

progressives to be on guard.
PoUticMl Ttatoiflea

It is yet too early to speak ot a
progressive movemMit already In

existence. Only tendencies In that

direction are manifested so far;

and much confusion ^ttll prevails

among tliese tendencies. Where they

appear they represent, generally

speaking, a combination of elements

of various degrees ot political con-

sciousnes.1. But tu most cases they

are not yet strongly influenced by
the workers' political parties.

Without at ais moment going

Into the positions that these parties

hold in regard to the problems ot

ae tra^e unions and ae issues and
struggles within them. It is nec«^
sary to remember that ae building

up ot a progressive movement is a
first class political Job. But It will

also be a tent of these parties, not

only of their ability to organize

tbe movement, but above all of

their ability to influence it in ae
dinectlon of political consciousness.

There will be a struggle ot politi-

cal tendencies In this movement.

It Aould not be difficult tor the

revolutionary party to meei this

test But there is more required

than merely to coonterpose Its pro-

gram to those ot the other political

tendencies and parties. It will be

necessary also to teke over the re-

Sponalbtllty for active, persistoit

and devoted work right on ae Ir-

ing lae of ae movement.

Thieves Kitchen at Geneva
(Contimed from Page I)

ae wlthilrawal of Japan and Ger^

many, by tiie miserable showag in

tbe Maschnrlan and Chaco affairs,

the League has been kept actively

alive only because of ae prcstljpe

and new blood pumped Into It by
Salin. LitvinoT, In the League,
speaks with ae voice ot ae Work-
ers' sate, but his words are the

words of ae British Lion.

Whoever doubts ais, let him re-

view ae facts.

Why does Great Briain try to

preserve "peace"? Why does she
object to Hussollnl's campaign In

Eiaiopla? One glance at the map
gives ae answers. (1) lUllan rule

over saiopia would threaten ae
sources ot the Blue Nile, and thus

put Egyi>t at ae mercy ot lUly.

(2) laitan expansion a Noraeast
Africa threatens ae Suez Canal,

ae route to Brlain's colonies
—"the

life line of ae Empire." (3) In-

creasing lallan strength in the

Mediterranean, togeaer with the
development of air fighting, have
already placed In Jeopardy ae
British route from Qlbralter to Port
Said. Mala, lor example, Is al-

ready helpless. (4) A serious con-

flict between Europeans and native

Africans would promote unrest or

even rebellion on tbe part ot the

natives throughout tbe British col-

onies. ( 5 ) Great Briteln would
likewise enjoy sharing in the ex.

ploStation of Ethiopia. Two fur-

ther reasons, of a somewhat differ-

ent kind, must be added : (ti> Great
Britain fears the repercussions on

the European proleariat of the
possible failure of Mussolini to con.

quer quickly. Such failure might
well prove a mighty Impulse in

awakening revolutionary conscious-

ness. (.7) The National Govern-

ment, faced with an election in the

near future," wishes to consolidate

England Internally around slogans

of "national unity"' before ae war
danger, against the chance of a
Labour parltamenary victory.

This is what the high-minded

public talk of British stetesmen

boils down to. And they know it;

and so do tbe diplomats of every

other nation.

ImfiMiatbt BUfiains

Tbe present League ses^on is,

aen, seeking a "solution" ot ae
Gthlopian question. That is to say.

It is seeking a deal that will recon-

cile ae«e requirements on ae part

of Great Brlaln with, first, France's

need to get British guarantees

against German agression on the

Continent, and, second, th^ drive

of pent-up lailan capiat tor an
outlet tt^ether with Hussollnl's

desperate necessity for consolidat-

ing his rottag internal regime.

But whether or not the "solu-

tion" is found, ae andamenUl is-

sues are not altered \a ae slight-

est. War will be not stopped, but

merely postponed, and postponed for

a ^ort time only. 'The solution

will be not a triumph for the peace-

loving League, but an Imperialist

maneuver ot the most brazen and
reactionary kind. Its sole purpose
will be to strengaen temporarily

the lines of the world imperialist

forces.

WcH-king Class "Sanctions"

Tbe elementery duty of Marxists

is clear beyond argument. It is

for them to sound ae alarm against

all the .machinations of the imper-

ialist powers. It is for them to

expose every facet of the war dang-

er. And this means not merely to

fulminate against the tyrant Mus-
solini, and to beg the League to

step in to save the world. It means
to expose every step of tlie League's

robber course. It means not to call

on "peace-loving Great Britoiu" to

close tbe Suez Canal and apply

sanctions—but to reveal the rotten-

ness ot British imperialist policy

beneath the mush-mouthed peace

talk.

It means to call on the interna-

tional working class, the only force

against war, to ap[dy its own sanc-

tions, to make Its own boycotts, to

voice its own material and ideolog-

ical solidarity with the Ethiopian

masses—rejecting all talk of "na-

tional unity," all pretense that a
capitalist nation is ever or will ever

lie "peace-loving" ; and to call ob

the working class at ae same time,

not to cease its own class struggle

b^ore the war danger, but t» In-

tensity ft thousand-fold the revolu-

tionary fight at home.
And is it to exidaln ais—a<«e

elemenary working-class prtncliriat

that Utvlnov uses the public forum

ot the League meetings, and ttkat

ae C. I. uses Its press aroughont
ae world The direct opposite Is

true. Litvinov speaks in ae League

as the 8to<%e of Hoare and Eldeo.

Even in phrasing, nothing disting-

uishes his remarks from those of

the agents ot British imperialism.

Policy of BetrafBl

And what of tbe sections ot the

C. I.? Do they "make up" tor

LItvaov's diplomatic oeoessltiesT

Quite the contrary. In Sept. ISth's

Dally Worker tbe Communist party

calls on Great Britain "to close the

Suez Canal" ; It appeals (on the

trout page) "For united action of
—tbe international working class?

How naive, comrade, to suspect aat
satin still has his eyes even partly

turned toward ae international

working class. No— "the united

front of all natiwia to prevent war
on Ethiopia." So thoroughly has

the Communist party now gone

from tite Third Period rejection Kit

ae united front, that united tronts

are to made—with tlie political a-
struments of tbe class enemy. In

Great BiiWin, the Communist party'

catling for sanctions applied by the

government, suppora thus the build-

ing up of national unity and lays

the full ba.sis for accf^ptance of Im-

perialist war on the part of Great
Britain as (shades of the United

sates in 19171) a war to prevent

war.
Workers, this is tbe witness of

betrayal. Before it is too late, re-

ject capitulation. Turn from "nat-

ional unity", take your eyes off the

"national governments" ot "peace-

loving nations," tear ae mask from
the League, and .drive from your

ranks the social-patriots who make
ready to give you up to the war
makers.
There is only one force against

imperialist war; the iutematlonal

proleariat. There is only one Solu-

tion for war: the International rev-

olution.
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RubberWorkers Ride

Over Green*s Plans
Already rubber workers b^an to

r*"]!!!!! till' unions . rom wliieh they

had lied after tiie A. F. of h. bu-
leaiicracy's tveaclifrous betrayal
this spring during the strike threat.

Ti:e only serious tlireat od the

horizon which faced the delegates
was the perpU'iitig (jiiestion of se-

lection of oHiL-ers. There is a pos-

sibility of a split belween Akron
and out-(i -town jiroeressives over
whic'h man should become presi-

dent.

Defeat Green 44 to 9

Smashing tlirongh every treach-

erous move, every ruse and false

areument, the rubber workers
brought to a brilliant climax their

lerrilic fight tor democracy by over-

wtelmiiigly voting 44 to 9 against

a resoluiinn which would sanction

Green's apijointment of president.

Tlie blunt repuif.alioii of the A.

F. of L. buivautracy and its disas-

Irotis policies in the rubber indus-

try was so decisive tb it Green, to

save his iHt-e, dechired. "1 accept
your judgment as final. No one can
Ignore tlie ['repondeiance of your
vote."

Toe dcft'iitcd resolution would
have g ven him (he ipproval of the
convention to apiwiint Coieman C.

Claiierty, his rubber organizer, as
presidiiiit of the ni'w international.

But, as predicted in the NEW MIL-
ITANT, the rubber workers were so

incensed at Claherty ind bis poli-

cies that his defeat was a foregone
I'onelusion.

To show how strong the anfi-

bureaucracy leflins was, it is only
necessary to reOize ti.at the reso-

lulion defeated was a compromise
by the bureaucracy to the delegates.

It specified tbat all other officere he
elected. All Green aslied was "let

me appoint Claherty.''

Green llireatens De]egaf«

When Green spoke for the reso-
lution he threatened Thomas Bums,
of Chicopee Falls, Mass., a leadeV
for democracy, liocause of an al-

leged association with a dual union
movement in the rubber industry.

Burns took the floor in "bis de-

fense and flung back Into Green's
teeth every argument used against
him. In ,act, he proved that Green
bad appointed Phillips, a dual un-
ionist, to a hi^ post where Bums
first met him. Burns proved that
Gi-een, not be, had associated with
the dual unionist.

The progressive bloc began its

lls^t for democracy by presenting
Green, when he arrived at the con-

vention, with a petition siglied by
40 out of 47 delegates asking for

democratic procedure and election

of ill officers, t'^om then, Green
and Claherty were on the defensive.

The bureaucracy went so far as

to threaten reporters time nnd
again, newspapers slid, for printing

accounts of the inner-struggles and
thereby. Indirectly, exposing each
move of Claherty and Green, Men-
lion of the into workers' eonv«i-

tlon by anyone brought panic to
the bureaucrats.

Green Bars Induetrial Unionism
Although delegates were prepared

to fight for industrial unionism.

Green effectively stopped that by
reading a mandate from the execu-

tive council which declared that

those who accepted t'.ie internation-

al charter must obey the following

i>r"Vision : "To organize _all rubber-

workera in mass production of rub-

ber products, same not to include

building ind construction employ-
ee.'! ; making and installing machin-
ery employees, and employees en-

gaged in maintenance work or in

work outside the factories.

In other words, the seven craft

unions in tile rubber industry will

keep their independent existence

and the rubber workers are left

facing the possibility of disastrous

j irisdictional disputes.

Green told the delegates, "Xon
ran neither accept, reject, or change
this charter. It is conferred on
y<tu." A move to fig's! the provision

ai the next convention of the A, F.

of I., has begun.

"Surprise Move" of Bureaucrats

The bureaucracy tried a "sur-

prise move" the 8econ<i day. A rea-

iilutlon, introdiuced out of order,

WBB presented for appointment of

Claherty. Only two out of seven of

tlie reeolutlons committee had
signed it. It was supposed to be
l!l3t. Nothing was said of the ma-
jority resolution which asks for

election of officers, throu^ "non-

conciirrence" with the majority.

An Illegal clause was attached to

the resolution. It rtsquMted flnan-

•oial aid of the A. F. of I* The two-

fold clause was thus introduced so

tliat rhe delegates would vote them-

«elve.s out or financial support from
llje A. F. of L. if they didn't vote

to accept Claherty. Everybody saw
through the move.

Grt.«n took the floor, urging the
pa;'sage of the resolution. His
Btoogcs followed hut to no avail.

Tlie central theme of their false

arguments was, "If we don't let

Green appoint Cltherty. we'll have
no money to support the new in-

ternational."

Progressire's R«plf
A progressive neatly shattered

Green's argument that the Interna-

tional needed money, should, accei*

money and therefore pass the reso-

lution. He answered. "We need
your money, we'll take your money
and support, but that has npAing

to do with the question of election

of officers."

"We can have our own president

and officers and still take your
money. In fact, we hope to !" be
added as Green blustered. "We
aren't voting down the support of

the A. P. of L. by defeating the
restftution. That part doesn't be-

long In the resolution aad we'll

c!iange it later."

Another delegite scored the A.

F. of L. leadership as antiquated.

"We need an Industrial base for

the A. F. of L. if it is to survive."

Powerful and blunt argument by

S. H. Dalrymple, president of the

Goodrich local for fhe rig^it to elect

oflicers :idded much weight to the

cause of the progressives as Dal-

rymple is recognized as one of the

leadbrs in the rubber unions.

"iWe've been promised tor two
years our own international. The
rubber workers will join us if we
kecj) our pledges. I would rather

go down defeated after fighting my
best for democracy (ban face the

eliargt'S of the workers who would
say we betrayed them,'' Dalrymple
pointed out.

Thunder of Protest

When the roll call vole began on
the resolution of iippoiiitraent of

Claherty, a tense silence reigned,

shattered only by increasing "Noes"
which continued until they sounded
like a thunder of protest against

Green's machinations and trickery.

Enrysed beyond control, Claherty

charged Burns and others of "dis-

torting and lying about their past."

A heated argument followed with

delegates lambasting both Green

and Claherty for lying. Biwns even

arose and called Claherty a "g

d liar."

A constitution was adopted after

clauses barring "communists, I.W.

W.'s and members of other dual

union organiBations" was changed

to exclude naming of political par-

ties.

"We'd do better t» exclude all

republicans than communists," a

delegate argued.

Another clause preventing cau-

cusing on union questions outside

the local hall also met with defeat

as progressives continued to estab-

lish democracy in the new interna-

tional.

Both clauses had been plnced in

tie draft of the constitution on the

bequest of Claherty who .saw in

them powerful weapons against the

progressives If he became president.

PFogressives Prepwe Slat«

The progressive bloc which has

been able to rally most of the del-

egates with it on every vital ques-

tion is preparing a slate of candi-

dates for officers and also watching
tor further moves by Green to at-

tempt to regain control of fhe in-

lerniif.ional,

Kt'solutions asking A. F. of L.

help to aid financially the new in-

ternational were expected to be in-

troduced and passed. This will

again place Green on the spot. He
pledged support of the convention

even though defeated.

Pay for officers was picked as

;

president, $3,200 ; vice-president,

$2,700; secretary-treasurer, J3,000.

Union dues are $1 per month and
initiation fee, $2.

The preamble of the constitution

has a clause recognizing the class

struggle and declaring that the in-

ternational will do all necessary to

further the economic and social ad-

vance of t'he rubber workers. It

recognizes the failure of capitalism

and tie necessity for its abolish-

ment.

Sales Tax Big

Issue at S. P.

Convention

Rubber Workers Took Big Step

Forward at Akron Convention

Bt jack WILSON

A tremendous step forward in

the direction of organizing workers

in basic industries was taken by

rubber worker delegates at their

convention which formed an Inter-

national union through the far-

reaching consequences of their ac-

tions.

The rubber workers repudiated

by an overwhelming majority the

antiquated craft union, class colla-

boration policies of the A. F. of L.

bureaucracy as represented by Wm.
Green and the executive council.

They broke the stranglehold of

the officialdom over the rubber

workers' unions' which had virtual-

ly ruined the trade union movement
in the rubber industry and reduced

once powerful unions into mere
skeletons.

Tlie rubber workers did what the

auto workers and other unionists

had not succeeded in doing—cleans-
ing their ranks of the Clahertys

and other misleadera who only lead

them from one defeat to another.

Adojrt MiUtant Program

Tlie rubber workers adopted a
militant program tor organizing

through drives the rubber industry

—one of America's leading open

shop industries.

The rubber workers, through
fighting successfully for the election

of their own officers, smashed
Green's avowed intention of ap-

pointing their oflicers and gave him
a blow which will have even great-

er repercussions at the coming na-

tional convention of the A. F. of

L. for the rubber workers are pre-

pared to fight with other progres-

sives for industial unions and thus

wii* out the craft base for the

present bureaucracy.

Officers were picked whose per-

sonal honesty is beyond question,

who have the confidence of the rub-

ber workers, who are earnest, sin-

cere and continually learning the

meaning and significance of the

class struggle. The president Is a

man who already is rallying the

ranks of the deserted rubber work-
ers around the banner of the auton-

omous international with immediate
increases in membership.

Learning Through Struggle

This much they have done. In

addition the rubber workers learned

much through fighting. They tore

away the illusions from their own
eyes of the "greatness" of Green
and his cohorts.

Workers in all unions who have
been fighting desperately against

efforts of the bureaucrats to curb
them can and should take heart

from this notable victory against

reaction in the labor movement.
There are many reasons why the

rubber workers have been able to

win. So far, in €heir struggle tor

self-control with its consequent fav-

orable possibilities.

The lessons of the auto workers'

convention aroused the Akron dele-

gates to a boiling point of indigna-

tion which made them sensitive to

every move the bureaucrats at-

temirfed at the convention,

The crime of the auto workers'

international brought home sharply

the troth of the ideas constantly

pointed out to them by a small
groitp of progressives that the bu-

reaucracy would do anything to

keep In power and they muat or-

ganize to flght against such reaw
tton with Its fatal effects on tlie

uttiona.

Behind this immediate cause lies

the long and hard work of forces

like the Workers Party to point out

the correct road to the rubber work-

ers in their search for paths which
would lead to a strong union move-

ment. Efforts of progressives who
arose from the working class ilselL'

without stimulation but through

bitter experience with Claherty and
Green, came to a climax at the

convention.

The result of the convention at-

tests once more to the fact that

only through careful education and
work along class struggle lines can
t'he working class prepare Itself to

march forward to increasing vic-

tories.

Build a progressive bloc with

correct policies based on the exper-

iences of Minneapolis, Toledo, De-
troit and the other scenes of class

struggle 1

Kally forces around the slogan

of democracy in the trade union

movement Protect the rights of

militants' who lead in every fight

against the betrayals of the ofiicial-

dom of the topi
The rubber workers have won a

victory, but that is only a start.

Every local must have its pro-

gressive bloc carrying on a daily

struggle for the ideas accepted by
the convention so that those dele-

gates- who stood by the bureaucracy

go down defeated and exposed to

their fellow-workers.

Organimtion Plans

The resolutions on organization

call for special efforts to bring the

workers back within the fold of the

union. Sentiment for rejoining the

unions is strong in Akron and
throughout the country since the

hated bureaucrats went down In de-

feat. No time should be lost to

take advantage of this fact.

Special plans must be made to

un:te completely with progressives

throu^out the country so that a
solid bloc will confront the A. F.

of L.. executive council and its anti-

quated ideas at the forthcoming na-

tional convention so more workers
in basic industries and elsewhere
can be made free from the strangle-

hold of the present leadership.

Ko Compromise with MIsleadere

An uncompromising struggle must
be waged against the mlsleaders In

the future. The seven craft unions

in the rubber industry must become
amalgamated In the new interna-

tional. Demand that the next na-

tional A. P. of D. convention gr,ant

that right. The clause In the new
charter eonfining membership only

to rubber workers engaged In pro-

duction of rubber products must be

eliminated so all employees in the

rubber shops can join In one great

union.

The Workers Party has continu-

ally served in the past as the beacon
light for leadership in the struggle

to build a powerful labor movement
In the rubber Industry. It first

warned the workers of the coming
spring betrayal. It first called tor

building a progressive bloe to rally

all forces at this conventlofi against

the hold of the bureaucracy. It

pledges Itself in the future to do
everything In Its power to aid the
workers in their fundamental bat-

tles for uniting themselves into

a powerful movement.
We will do everything possible to

make the United Kubberworkers ot

Amer'ca a stronghold of fhe work-
ing class against any onslaughts of

capitnlism or any of its agents.

Bj New Haien Correspondeat

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Sept. 16.—
Just before midnight tonight the
two-day Socialist state convention
succeeded, after a bitter seven-hour

figlit, in putting itself on record

against ... a sales tax! A resolu-

tion introduced to the resolutions

committee on the Italo-Ethiopian
situation, the only sign ot aware-
ness ot the outside worjd during
the whole convention, was referred

to the State Executive Committee
fls» being a national matter. The
debate on the sales tax waged fast

and furlons for seven hours; the
war question was dismissed as be-

ing "outside the jurisdiction of the

state body."

On the sales tax Issue Mayor
McLevy and the three state legis-

lators from Bridgeport, Taft, Secor
and Eccles, held their machine firm

to the end in favor of voting for

the sales tax in the next session of

the st!ite legislature as the only re-

maining metliod of "raising relief

for the starving unemployed." Even
on tlie final ballot, faced with a
substitute resolution more concilia-

tory in tone than the original, they
rallied 49- votes against 75. All but
three of the 28 Bridgeport votes re-

mained loyal to the very end.

MeLev; AlfUQients

MeLevy in the debate shouted
that he and his legislators haif vin-

dicated themselves as Socialists by
fighting for an income tax, and
then for a dividends and interest

tax, but they had been defeated and
relief was still needed. Where does
all your theory and prtnciples get

you, the McLevy supporters main-
tained, when you have the practical
problem of feeding the desperate
unemployed? Besides, they argued,
it is not true that we are introduc-

ing something new with the sales

tax, -which our opponents claim
would merely soak the poor to sup-
IMirt the poor; In Waterbury today
the employed workers are forced to

contribute a sum out of their week-
ly wages to care tor theit less for-

tunate bretliren.

liater, in answer to this, a Water-
bury worker, Philip Brainard, vice-

chairman of the convention, made
the best fighting speech in defiance
of tlie Bridgeport machine. In his

own factory he had organized the
men, and they didn't pay the levy

on wages. Waterbury Socialists

were trying to do the same for the
whole city. Outside ot Bralnard's
speech there was no mention what-
soever of the possibilities ot fight-

ing for higher relief standards by
militant organization from below,
rather than by political maneuver-
ing and compromising by the So-
cialist parliamentArlBDK
We set lorth below a few ot the

choice thoughts of the chief cogs
In the MeLevy machine;
State Senator Taft : "I don't sub-

scribe to a sales tax, but under cer-

tain conditions to save fellow work-
ers from starving, I am willing to
reach in my pocket and give a half
dollar." (This last offer of gener-
osity was repeated twice, indicating
that the senator was willing to con-
tribute at least a dollar and a half
on his own hook.)

State Senator Secor : "We know
you can't Instruct us to be against
the sales tax. You haven't the
guts. You know you'd be sobjeet
to the corrupt practices aet." <The
majesty ot the law seemed to im-
press tbe opposing delegates some-
what; the question of disciplining

McLevy and the Socialist legislat-

ors was carefully avoided in this

discuffiion.)

Secretary ot the Party Freese:
"If there is any advocate of the
sales tax in this hall, he had better
get out now. But there's nobody
here like that. , . . You want to
break up all our plans with this

damn fool resolution."

State Chairman Plunkett: "If

you pass this resolution you'll have
to expel all those favoring a sales

tax if you're honest. Expel the So-
cialist Party then I"

"FBDction of Sorialist Legislators"

In the ranks of the oppo^tlon,
Perlsteln as well as Brainard made
a good showing. "What la the func-
tion of a Socialist minority in any
government?" he asked. "It's not
our problem to run the capitalist

government. It's our duty to make
oar own position clear and to edu-
cate." A worker whose ardor was
somewhat dampened arose in this

discussion and said : "I was once
In the Republican Party, and that
was the wrong place, so I went to

the Democrats, and that was the
wrong place. Then I joined the So-

cialist Party. I thought the So-
cialists would work tor the work-
ers every day in the year. But after

this how can we speak before the
workers any more? Is this the
wrong place too?"
At last, after an adjournment, a

substitute resolution was brought
in. As Allen pointed out, it restated
the party's stand against the sales

tax, but was careful not to aim
itself at the SocIailBt legislators.

But McLevy remained unappeased,
with something of a martyr-like at-

titude, "Do you want to put your
Socialist legislators in a straltjack-

et," he demanded,, "so they can't

use their inflnence? ... I still think
the important issue is relief, I

don't want to climb Into political

office on the hacks of starving

workers." Tne subsHtute resolu-

tion was then quickly passed, but
the McLevy machine was powerful
enough to roll up two-fifths of the

votes. Ali in all, the victory was
a hollow one.

Every Socialist worker muat
draw lessons from this experience.

It must be obvious to the leftward-
moving workers In the S.P. that a
party which permits suoh a level

ot discussion, such suggestions of

unprincipled maneuvering for pur-

poses of prestige, such ignoring of

the crucial issues ot the day, has
something fundamentally wrong
with it.

Mooney in Court

In Legal Struggle

To Gain Freedom
Tom Mooney's appeal for a writ

of habeas corpus in the California

courts opened last week. The over-

whelming proofs of his innocence,

the perjury of the state's witnesses,

the fllmsiness of the state's evi-

dence, and bis own alibi have loim

ngo convinced the jurors and even
the judge of the original trial.

But capitalist courts are In no
hurry, to free class war prisoners.

After nineteen years in prison Tom
Mooney's appeal was heard by the

U. S. Supreme Court last year and
he was sent back to try the courts

of the state that originally framed
him. He was condemned to many
more months, perhaps years in pris-

on, to all the torture of a new
trial, to the eihorbitant expenses
of a new trial. No matter if he is

innocent, the cruel game of capital-

ist justice must be played to the
end.

The defense Is now trying the
case before a referee in the Cali-

fornia courts. So far they have
suffered two setbacks, In failing to
obtain a judge instead of a referee,

and in tlie reft:sal of the court to
bring Billings, who was convicted
with Mooney into the court.

The outcome of the case cannot
be predicted—but California law is

hostile, iind fresh from the triumph
of framing the eight Saeramento
criminal syndicalism defendants,
Whetlier the labor-hating capital-

ists who flrst sent Mooney to prison
for his activities as a labor organ-
iKer are more afraid of him in pris-

on or out will determine the out-

come. For nineteen years the case
has been kept alive by Mooney's
own heroic battle and by the or-

ganized support and pressure of
labor all over the country. And
only that pressure can tree him.

Mass Uprising Against

Traitor 'Labor' Mayor

Spartacan Slugged in Picket

Of Heasrt News Reel

Some time ago a group of organ-
izations including Spartacus Youth
I-eague branch of Boro Park, Yipsels
of Bensonhurst, and the League
against War and Fascism branch
of Bensonhurst as well as several
other organizations, organized a
campaign in Brooklyn to remove
Hearst's Metrotone news from the
theatres in which they are shown,
The campaign revolves around

the anti-labor attitude of Hearst
and the previously mentioned organ-
izations have been concentrating In

removing Hearst's film from Loew's
Oriental (heatre.

Open air protest meetings when
held were invariably broken up by
'our' honorable defenders of private
property, the police, and members
of participating organizations were
thrown into the hoosegow.

Last Sunday two Spartacans,
comrades- Bert Kane and Jack I-ee

while picketing were attacked by a
group of thugs. Fortunately, neither
were hurt seriously. When inter-

viewed the folowing was the story
obtained from the attacked com-
rades:

They had been picketing for over
an hour when the manager of the
theatre motioned to the cops stand-
ing near,the corner. The discussion
that took place between these two
gentry was' very evident from the
incident that took place at fhe con-
clusion of their "negotiations"
Workers of Brooklyn, Boycott

Heaj«t's anti-labor propaganda nvi-

ohlnery,, Don*t attend theat^^ at
which his Metrot«ne Hews h dtown,
'=™='"'-^—^-'——-

—

PhUadelphia Mass Meetrng
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HUGO OEHLGB
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(Continued from Pae« 1>

the mouth by a tear gas bomb fired

at her just as she was descending

from a slreet car. The Minneapolis
Journal writes that "the receiving

room at General Hospital . took, on

the appearance of a wartime behind

the-lines hospital as the stream of

wounded started coming in. The
hospital corridors were literally

running with blood."

Fighting continued until 2 o'clock

in the morning, with the armored
cars patrolling for blocks around,

continually pouring tear gas into

small grouplets wherever they

gathered.- Finally the pickets and
the crowd left, vowing to come back
the nest night.

Mass Pressure Closes Down Plant

The reaction to the wanton police

savagery was so great that the next

morning the mayor was forced to

clear out all scabs and gunmen
from the plant. These people were
escorted to SL Paul. The grand
jury immediately prepared a white-

wash investigation, as TetzJaff hid

himSelE in the bosom of the Citizens

Alliance, In the meantime, the

rank and file of the Farmer-Labor
piirty were boiling at the actions of

fhelr strike-breaking mayor and
city council. A special meeting was
hurriedly arranged for Thursday
night at the large Eagles Hall,

called by the Farmer-Labor Wo-
men's Federation and the F.-L. Vet-

erans Association,

Mayor Booed Down
The hall was packed with rank-

aiid-flle Farmer-Laboritos as Mayor
Lafimer, the flrst speaker, was in-

troduced from the platform. The
mayor turned pale as he was booed

by the enraged crowd. Finally he

managed to make himself heard

and made a lame statement, crying

that the Hennepin County grand
jur,v bound him hand and foot,

promising that a "iSiorough inves-

tigation would be made of all that

occurred" and lagging for three

more months, at the expiration of

which it was understood he would
have fully proved himself. Alder-

man Hd Hudson, another Farmer-
I.abitr member, was jeered when he

started to say that what was done

by police at the riot was done "by

men who in the skirmish lost their

,
minds,"

"You're trying to whitewash the

mayor. Don't play politicsi!" yelled

the audience,"

State Representative Bellman (F.-

,
L.) drew cheers fropi the audience

as he placed direct responsibility

£or the situation upon I^timer, and
demanded the dismissal ot the po-

licemen participating in the riot.

Alderman Scott earned the cheers

of the crowded hall by taking a

clear-cut position on the wiole af-

fair, and exposing the excuses of

Ijatimer and the police. He called

for the expulsion of Ijatimer from

the Farmer-r,abor party, and asked

that Tie resign as mayor.

It remained tor Bill Brown, pres-

ident ot IjOeal 574, to say what had

to be said. Brown completely ex-

posed the gutlessness of Mayor Lat-

imer, told the crowd how a true

worlting class mayor would have
acted even though It led to his im-

peachment, and called tor immedl-
afe removal of the police butchers.

Brown also completely exposed the

mayor's latest "employer-employee
arbitration board, which is a 1935

pocket edition of the Citizens Alli-

itnce, lie was cheered for several

minutes, as Latimer, sitting at the

back of the stage, looked like a
whipped dog. As other Farmer-La-
borites rose and tried to ease the

pressure on the mayor, the meetlns
almost broke up through indigna

tion. Order finally waa restored

and the meeting was officially ad
journed. It fell to Harry Mayvllle.

local Stalinist, to demonstrate t!he

Communist Party's bankruptcy by
telling the Farmer-Laborltes that

"your party is not rotten. 1 and
my party want to see a mass Far-

mer-Labor party in the state and

City."

Now we of the Workere Party
know better than Mayvllle that fhe

Farmer-Labor rank and fliers are

certainly not "rotten"; but we also

know that if ever the workers have
had a chance to see the complete

impotence of reformism. It has been

in this state and city during the

past few years. To claim otherwise

Is to cry for a Stalinist moon.
The meeting ended with repre-

sentatives ot the next day's relief

demonstration appealing to the

To Greet

THE THIRD PLENARY MEETING
of the National l^mtiutt«e of Itie Woriferg Partj
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ARNOLD JOHNJlON, Nalionnl Si-cretary, N. U. L.

JAMB.S P. CANNON, Editor of the New Militant,

A. J. ML'STE. National Secretary of Wbrhers Party,
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crowd tor support As Latimer left

the hall with his bodygoard through
tbe rear door, he was Accosted by
an angry iron worker and strack
in the mouth. Friends hurried him
away to his limousine,

lAtimer Gets Id Deeper and Deeper

As was to he expected, the Citi-

zens Alliance-dominated grand jury

completely exonerated the police

from Wednesday's murderous on-

slaught, saying "we believe the po-

lice department did the b"st they
could with the number of men they
had." The report concluded with
the observation that "the unem-
ployment being so great, so many
people with nothing to do but fol-

low disturbances for excitement,

the spirit of unrest existing in

Minneapolis will undoubtedly be
responsible for additional out-

breaks," (As though the unem-
Iiloyed demonstrated "for excite-

ment," instead of lor increased re-

lief, for jobs, and in a spirit of sol-

idarity with emjiioyed workers.)

The grand jury also asked for an
addition of 200 to tlie police force.

The Farmer-Labor mayor fell In

with this report and meekly asked
for 2O0 more police. This was too

much for the Farmer-Labor eoun-

cilmen even, one of whom. Alder-

man Pearson, said: "I am opposed
to the proposal to add more police-

men for the explicit purpose ot
clubbing laboring men," The anger
of tie city rose even higher.

On Saturday afternoon, hundreds
of workers participated in the fun-

eral processions of the two bystand-

ers shot down Wednesday night.

Investigations Continue

Latimer Intends to continue his

phony riot Investigation this after-

noon at 4 :30, calling in some 'Im-

partial observers." When represen-

tatives ot the Non-Partisan Labor
Defense called on the mayor's sec-

retary yesterday and offered scores

of witnesses. Including many people

who live in the neighborhood ot tbe

scene of the riot, they were told

that no more witnesses are needed.

The Central Labor Union, the

Hennepin County F,-L. Association

and the Non-Partisan Labor De-
fense plan to hold separate public
hearings during the next few days,

so that the true story of what took

place can he brought to light for

all to see and understand.

Workers Partj Plans Meeting

On Friday niglht, Sept. 20, a meet-
ing at the Pythian Hall Is called

by the Minneapolis branch, Work-
ers Party of the V. &., where V. R.

Dunne, prominent Minneapolis
trade unionist and member of the
National Committee of the Workers
Party, will »peak on "Three Months
of Farmer-Labor Rule in Minnea-
polis: What They PROMISED and
.What They GAVE!"
Among tbe questions to be dis-

cussed by comrade Dunne are: the

Mayor's employer-employee board
and the meaning of the pTiraae, "in-

dustrial peace"; can the Farmer-
I,^bor Party be reformed?; what is

the meaning of the present attacks
upon progressive trade unionists- in

Minneapolis and throughout the
nation?: what is tbe attitude of a

real workers' political party toward
the trade nntons? etc,

• • •

In the meantime, resentment
among all the workers continues to

seethe and grow. And wSat a work-
ing class there is in Minneapolis 1

For dauntless. Inspiring courage
against all odds, for solidarity

against the boEBes aad the labor

fakerff, Minneapolis workers need
not bow to working class fighters

anywhere in the world.
Hundreds of relief workers in

Local 574's Federal Workers Section
have already demanded that the
united front with the Stalinists be
Immediately broken off. They can
no longer stomadh the quackery of

these charlatans.

Governor Olaon, eager to place
his heel on Latimer's neck as a

maneuver to get hack in the good
grac^ of the Minneapolis workers,

has mobilized 150 national guards-

men in St. Paul and is keeping them
in readiness for any further out-

breaks.

Today a movement was making
lieadway to read Latimer out ot the
Farmer-Labor party, and petitions

for his impeachment began to cir-

culate all over town.
At this writing, word comes that

the Non-Partisan Labor Defense
will open Its public trial tonight at

the General Drivers Auditorium.
The trial of the people vs. Mayor
Ijitimer, Police C^iief Forestal and
the city administration will get un-

der way with the hearing of dozens
of witnesses to- tbe Wednesday
massacre—witnesses that were re-

fused a'hearing by Latimer's star

chamber proceedings.
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zero H Sour ooundsfor
French Fascists in Rally
Say'Our1 ime WillCome^

By H. F. ROBERTS
Last week the Orois de Feu. the

principal Fascist organization in

France, gave another of those sud-

den demonstrations of ifs strength
in a series oE surprise rallies around
Paris and in other sections of the
country. Upwards of 30,000 men
listened to their leader, Colonel
Francois Casinler lie la Rocque who
assured there : ''Our time will

come."
The ability of the Croix de Feu

to mobilize forces of this size witfi

military precision and complete
secrecy up to the very moment of
the demonstration gives some idea
of the latent forces of Fascism
which are waiting their chance to
take over power in Prance. Unlike
some of the other, smaller Fascist
organizations in the country, the
Crois de Feu does not draw for its

membership on declassed lumpen
proletarians. Its ranks are made
up principally of substantial petty
bourgeois citizens drawn from the
upper strata of the middle classy.
Almost all its members are war
veterans, and their sons, now in

their early 'twenties, are organized
in Les Volontaires Nationaux, the
youth organization of the Croix de
Feu.

Unlike the other Fascist groups,
the Croix de Feu does not
flaunt its armed hands but it is

widely known that the Croix de
Feu has not only built up large
stocks of arms and ammunition but
has also organized an air squadron
credited with having nearly 100
plane.s. On one or two occasions
arms caches of the Croii de Feu
bave been uncovered by police who
have been drawn off the case as
soon as the identity of the ownere
of the cache became known.

8upt>Ml«d by lE^iance Capita

De la Roeqae enjoys the financial

and political support of finance and
heavy industrial capital. The Wen-
dels and their Comite des Forges
are the principal contributors to

the Crois de Fen war chest. The
organization is closely related to

the French General Staff, a num-
ber of whose most prominent figures

are actually in its ranks. The po-

litical power de la Rocque repre-
sents is already formidable. During
the last cabinet crisis which
brought I^aval into power, he was
consulted In the inner governmental
councils and was reported to have
threatened to bring his forces out
Into the streets if any attempt was
made to install a so-called left-wing
government.
The Croix de Feu is tbe most

serious Fascist movement In France.
When the French bourgeoisie de-
cides that the time has come to
finish with the organizations of the
working class, it will depend upon
de la Rocque and his followers to

do the Job. He is equipped to do
it not only by virtue of his connec-
tions with the General Staff but
also through his close contact with
the leading strata of the two great
veterans' organizations, the Union
Nationale des Danciens Comha t-

tants and the Union Federale des
Anciens Combattants wh<ffie mem-
bership runs up to a million and
Whose leadership is thoroughly E^s-
cist in tendency and in connections.

Other Fascist Groiqjs
Among these are the Camelots d«

Roi, the youth group affiliated to
the Action Prancaise, the royalist
Oi^anization. These young blades,
mostly of the student type and
drawing their support largely from
the wealth of their families and the
old ex-aristocracy, have had a long
and active exi)erience in street

fighting against !he workers. They
have figured prominently in all

street actions during the past ten
years and they are well-armed with
carabines and revolvers. They num-
ber now about 5,000. Another,
slightly smaller organization is that
of Les Jeunesses Fatriotes which
used to have close connections with
the army and which in years past
has been utilized as a. strikebreak-
ing agency. It is now organized in
the so-called "Front Nationale" to-

gether with a new and powerful
organiaatlon known as La SoUdar-
ite prancaise. The latter maintains
regularly trained armed bands,
counts no less than lO.OOO in its

ranks and has a powerful weapon
in the Paris daily, "Ami du Peuple,"
which is more or less its official

mouthpiece.

Unlike the above-named groups,
all of whch would deny the appel-
atioD "Fascist," the Pra«cistes, who
came into being about the time of
the affair of February 6, 1934, open-
ly and violently claim the honor of

being the Fascists of Prance. They
number some 5,000, most of whom
are enrolled in armed bands whicfi

conduct a regular course of train-

ing in the art of civil war. They
enjoy subsidies from a number of

big capitalists and are generally
credited with accepting subsidies
from the propaganda agencies of

both Hitler and Mussolini for car-

rying on pro-Fascist propaganda in

France. Its organ, "Le Franciste,"

uses exceedingly radical language.

Fight for Workers' Militia

All of these groups constitute
sources of well-trained civil war
aadres from which the Croix de Feu
and the General Staff will draw
when the time comes to settle the
question of France's future, arms
in hand. It Is to reply to the threat
repre^nted by theee varions organ-
iiations that the French Bolshevik-
Lenihifits are agitttting for the or-

ganization of an armed workers
militia trained to defend Uscdf ef-

feetively against the ineritaUe Fas-
fibt attack. This demand is stamped
as a "provocation" by the Stalinist

and Socialist bureaucracies who
confine their "fight against Fas-
cism" to demanding formally that
the government disarm the Fascist
t>ands!

There is no fixed or rigid formula
tor the development of Fascism.
People who fail to see any specta-
cular movement similar to that of

the Nazis before they came to power
delude themselves it they think
that there is therefore no serious
Fascist threat. Fascism may come
to power in Prance by nothing more
complicated than a military coup
d'etat engineered by the General
Staff and the Croix de Feu. If the
workers are not mobilized for a
general strike and the struggle for
thrfr own power, if they are not
armed and organized to repel the
attacks of the growtaie Fascist

hands, we will haie in France a
repetition of the events in Austria
and 'in Spain—a htftmt but futile

last-minute resistance. NOW is the
time to prepare, and the deliberate
refusal of the St^inist and So<^al-

ist bureaueranes to put the French
workers on the alert is a gross be-

trayal, heavy evwo now with pos-
sible future tMaaixopbts.

Packed Hall Hears

Cannon Lecture in

First of Series of 4
Over 400 workera packed the Irv-

ing Pla7,a Hall last Sunday evening
to hear the lecture on "Prom Ijenic

to Stalin" by James P. Gannon. The
audience. Including dozens of Stal-

inists and Socialists listened with
groat interest to the glaring con-
trast between the Third Interna-

tional under Lenin's leadership and
the Third International under Stal-

in.

The speaker presented a scathing
criticism of the Seventh Congress
of the Comintern. Bach period of

working class history is symboliaed
by two people, he stated; Marx and
Bngels were the scientific founders
of the modem revolutionary move-
ment ; Noske and Scheldeman sym-
bolized social democratic betrayal
and treachery ; Lenin and Trotsky
were the organizers and leaders of
the Russian Revolution and the
Communist International ; and now
for the Seventh Congress Stalin-

Laval are the symbols of Stalinist

social patriotism. The pre-Congrees
document of the Seventh Congress
was the Stalin-Laval communique
in which Stalin recognizes the need
tor maintaining and strengthening
the army of French imperialism.
The need tor a Fourth Interna-

tional "which has no fatherland"
but aims to lead the workers for

the conquering of the entire world
was the conclusion of comrade
Cannon.
The lecture on "Prom Lenin to

Stalin" was the first of a series of

four entitled "On the Road to the
Fourth International." The sub-

jects for the remainder of the ser-

ies are : Sunday, September 29,

"Working Class Policy in the Im-
pending War"; Sunday, October 6,

"The Struggle Against Fascism";
Sunday, October 12, "The Hoad to
the Fourth International."

Comxades who wish to attend
these lectures will have to come
early. Doors open at 7 :30. Lec-
ture will begin at 8:15. All lec-

tures are being held at Irving Plaza
Hall, Irving Place and 15th Street.

Reaction Rules
111. Federation

Of Labor Meet
By GERKY ALLARD

BELLKVILLB, III., Sept. 20.—The
State Federation of Labor which
completed its sessions hero last

week voted to outlaw the Illinois

Workers Alliance and the Progres-

sive Miners of America, and also

voted to support the state imposed
three cent sales tax.

The machine-geared convention

also voted to taboo any strikes

against scab WPA Vages. Resolu-

tions forwarded by local unions for

a labor party were also defeated.

The convention failed to record it-

self progressively on any burning
labor issue ; instead It threw over-

hoard any pretensions to liberalism

and adopted a dolinite class colla-

boration, right wing attitute.

The condemnation of the Illinois

Workers Alllanc# was no surprise.

Last Spring while the Illinois job-

less were fightmg for their very
right to exist, holding large dem-
onstrations against shutting down
of relief stations and against the

sales tax, Rueben Soderstrom and
Victor Olander, president and sec-

retary, respectively, of the Federa-
tion, issued public statements con-

demning the Alliance for leading

the flght and endorsing the sales

tax. Olander is a member of the

Illinois Emergency Relief Commis-
sion while Soderstrom Is a Repub-
lican member of the legislature.

The recent convention of the Il-

linois workers Alliance mapped
out an energetic program to carry

forth the demands of the jobless,

Oificers of the Alliance state that

the positi(m of the Federation of

Labor will have little or no bear-

ing in the future relations between
the unemployed and the rank and
file in the various trade unions.

Kdward C. Morgan, state secre-

tary of the I.W.A.. slated that "the

Federation ofticials have fought the

Alliance from the beginning. We
built the Alliance despite them. In

cooperation with the rank and file

of the Federation of Labor we shall

continue our fight against the sales

tax, against the scab WPA wage
and for a clean, progressive and
militant labor movement. The po-

sition of the Federation officials

doesn't amount to a hill of beans."

Charles Rossie of Du Quoin, a

militatit miner, and Simon Trojer

of Chicago, a Socialist leader, were

recently elected chairman and vice-

chairman of the state unemployed
body.

Militants Held
InChineseJails

AppealForAid
By LO SEN

Comrade Nic! Sili, one of the

leaders of the Communist League df

China, and his young wife are suf-

fering the tortures of hell in a

Kuomintang prison in Nanking.
Word seeped oat of the prison walls

to our comrades in Shangliai with

a desperate appeal for aid. Of our

four other comrades, Sze Chao-

seng, Wang Yao-hua, IIu Ilwang-

ehang and Liu Chia-liang, there has

been no news since they were shift-

ed from Shanghai to Nanking in

April this year. Some idea of what
they are going through can be

gained from the story of another

comrade of ours who only recently

gained his liberty after four years

incarceration.

He was periodically hung up by

his thumbs and suspended from a

beam HO that his feet came just

short of the floor. "He was kept

chained by the ankles for the whole
time he was in and was quite un-

able to walk when finally given his

ilberty." The ordeal shattered his

nerves and his health. "As he con-

versed with me," writes one of our

comrades from Shanghai, "violent

tr<'mtjing fits kept seizing him, es-

pecially when describing some of

the tortures to which he was sub-

jected. Many of our comrades died

in that hell hole, he told me. There
were tew capltulators. He did not

capitulate. Tliat alone speaks vol-

umes. In addition to everything

else, he contracted tuberculosis. His
body is broken but the spirit Sames
as brightly as ever,"

The same fate, or death, is now
fac<;d by Niel Sih and our other

comrades. The Communist league
of China has appealed for demon-
strations of international solidarity

and protest against the bestial ter-

ror waged by the Kuomintang
against all revolutionaries. We can-

not let that appeal go unanswered.
IWe cannot remain content with

merely feeling deeply for the suf-

ferings of our Chinese comrades.

We must make that sympathy man-
ifest in demonstrations, in active

protests. We must make our voices

heard. We must reach across the

sea and stretch the hand of firm

solidarity to our imprisoned com-
rades.

Act now ! Our comrades in China
are appealing to us and awaiting

our reply. That reply must be

made—now and at once

!

Chaining the Workers to

Imperialist WarMachine
By J. F. MARTIN

The Rxccutive Committee of the

Socialist and Labor International

met at Brussels on August 16-18.

In the course of the session a reso-

lution and appeal to the workers of

the world against Mussolini's Afri-

can adventure was passed unani-

mously, with one abstention by Al-

tcT, the representative of the" Polish

IJund." "The L.S.I, could not in

;iny case resign itself to war," said

the appeal, "Not even as a means
of deliverance for the Italian peo-

ple." Stupidity number 1; for im-

perialist war can never prove a
means of "deliverance" for a people,

unless that people is prepared to

transform such a war into civil

war lor the overthrow of the bour-
geoisie ( Not war, but revolution

will deliver tiie people . . . from
Fascism). More: it is not enough
to say that "one should not in any
case resign oneself to war." One
must give specific directives for

making war impossible. This is

what the L.S.I, proposes:

L. S. I. Program

1. Organize great demonstrations
of public opinion "to (a) 'force the

Ijcague to take the measures, as it

Is obliged under Article 11 of the

Covenant ( !) necessary to safe-

guard peace, the closing of the

Suez canal to Italian military traf-

lic ; (b) force Italy to accept arbi-

tration."

2. The Socialist and Communist
parties of Itaiy are organizing a

congress of emigrant Italians to

protest the Abysinnian war for the

end of September, at which the L,

S.I. will be ri'pre.sented.

S. If war breaks out all the

same "the L.S.I, expresses the

hope that the working masses of

Italy will be able to utilize the war
in overthrowing the real enemy of

Ihe Italian people, which is not at

Addis Ababa, but in Rome."
Leon Blum in commenting on

these decisions in Populaire for

August 21 writes: "On the govern-

mental plane, the war can no long-

(r be stopped except by a close co-

ordination >of effort between France
ami England on one hand, and be-

tween France and Russia on the

other." According to Populaire only

the coordinated efforts of France,

Britain and the U.S.S.R. can stop

the Italian war. Without awaiting

the Council of the League the three

aforementioned powers should "of-

fer a realistic, sincere and complete
arbitration to Italy." "If Italy ac-

cepts," Blum continues, "we may
hope for i)eace; if she refuses Italy

is forever branded the aSgi'^^or."

Game of "Pea«e"

To us alt this seems a game with

pe.icc" and the "workers" as

pawns. The illusion of arbitration

plunged the world into the confiag-

ration of 1914. And after that con-

flagration the U'ague has proved

itself incapable of arbitrating even

so minor an affair as the Chaco

war. It will do no better with

Mussolini, whom the three powers,

France, Britain and the U.S.S.H.,

;ire even now courting for bis sup-

port in the international race. Be-

sides why go through all this riga-

raarole to prove Mussolini the ag-

gressor? Is there anyone who does

not clearly understand that Italian

imperialism Is for new terri-

tory in Africa? And why wait so

long to intervene? Is there any

hope of accomplishing now, in ex-

tren^S, what was not done earlier,

that is when Mussolini first started

wending troops to Africa? Wdn't
(he Negus of Abyslnnia appeal to

the League on January 14, that Is

eight months ago?

But let us suppose for a minute

that the U.S.S.R., France and Brit-

ain do really take the proposed

step. What will it lead to? It will

prove what everybody already

knows; that Italy is the aggressor;

as it is certain that Mussolini will

accept no arbitration that be is not

sure of in advance.

France and Britain, although

jealous rivals of Italian imperial-

ism, are not anxious to offend their

compere at Rome. Recent negotia-

tions have shown that in the mat-

ter of concessions, both France and

England are willing to make them
to Mussolini—-at the expense of Aby-

slnnia. There will be no change

in Mussolini's attitude, unless by

such a change he stands to gain

even greater loot. Would this pre-

serve iteace? Not at all. It will

only show that the road is open to

brigands, that all that Is needed to

win spoils is audacity.

"Sanctions"

It is pretty clear that there will

be no change in the preparations

which have been going on for eight

months now, with the complicity of

the League. And then what? Then
we will invoke sanctions, they tell

us. and from that pass on to a boy-

cott, which the League is obliged,

by its statutes, to institute. The

«;ontfanied on Pag* 4>

THE INTERNATIONALISTS NEED OUR HELP!
«>-

By L. TROTSKY
The recently published letter of

the l(olshevik-I«ninist who had
made his escape from the U.S.S.R.

depicts a horrible scene of persecu-

tions and reprisals (m the part of

the bureaucracy , and a no less

horrible picture of the physical

straits in which hundreds and thou-

sands of devoted, unselfish and self-

sacrificing revolutionists find them-

selves. Recenlly their terms of

exile and imprisonment have been

extended two, three, and even five

years, without any new charges
whatsoever. A considerable num-
ber of them liave been In prison

and exile since the beginning of

11)28, i.e. for a i)eriod of almost
eight years. It is apparent even
from the official Soviet press that

additional hundreds, if not thou-

sands of old and young revolution-

ists have been subjected to arrests,

exile, and incarceration during the

current year, tor not sharing the

'international jmlicy of Stalin, or

for merely disapproving his brutal-

ity with regard to Zinoviev, Kam-
enev, and others. Letters from
exile received by relatives, as rare
exceptions, depict a situation that

is hopeless and that gives no sign

of improvement. For instance, an

old revolutionist writes from exile,

"Tliere is no sense In sending money
here, it cannot be used here. . . .

Nothing is to be obtained here, not
even vegetables." Another exile,

cut off from his friends for years,

deprived of the opportunity to cor-

respond with his family, even with
his children, 'writes on a postcard
which came through accidentally

:

"We are on (he road of the old

Lafargues," thus, hinting at an at-

tempt at collective suicide, most
probably through a hunger strike.

News from prisons arrive much
more rarely than from exile, and
they depict new horrors, which
leave far behind everything that
Stalin perpetrated during the first

years of his struggle against the

Lett Opposition. That is how mat-

ters stand.

Moral and Material Aid
Moral and material assistance

must be given, and it is needed im-

mediately. The moral aid should
consist in the exposure on the wid-

est scale possible of the Bonapartist

bestialities to which the captive

revolutionists iire being subjected.

Any scrap of information that ar-

rives must be given the widest pos-

sible circulation, the attention and
sympathy of ttie workers must be
aroused in those true heroes who
have remained faithful to the ban-

ner of revolutionary international-

ism over a period of several years
under conditions of complete isola-

tion, cut off from all information,

and subjected to unheard of priva-

tions. It is necessary to protest

openly and with all our might and
main against the Stalinist terror

which Is directed not in the defense

of the revolution against the class

enemies biit in the defense of the

autocratic rule of the bureaucracy
against the vanguard ^vorkers.

The material assistance must
come in the form of collections of

funds for transmission to addresses
in our possession : the men in exile

and in prison, wherever they axe
able, share the remitted sums frat-

ernally between themselves.
But agitation, protests and col-

lection of funds do not suffice. It

is necessary to provide eonstant and
correct organizational assistance to

those revolutionist-internationalists

about whom the Second and Third
Internationals remain unconcerned,
who are ignored by the reformist
trade unions, and whom the bour-

geoisie of the entire world rightly

consider to be their bitterest ene-

mies.

Prisoners in CMna
The question, of course, is not

restricted to the U.S.S.R. In China,
the prisons of Chiang Kai-Shek, the

former ally of Stalin, bold numer-
ous Bolshevik-Leninists, with Chen
Du Siu at their head, the old rev-

olutionist, founder of the Commu-
nist party, who is serving an eleven

year prison term. The leaders of

the so-called "united front" pain-

stakingly avoid a'l reference to the

very name of Chen Du Siu, a name,
however, that should become known
to every revolutoinary worker. In

Germany, Italy, Spain, Poland,

Greece, Indo-China, and a number
of other countries the fighters for

the Fourth International fill In in-

creasing numbers the jails and eon-

centrittion camps of the reaction-

ary dictatorship. Even in Holland,

the classic land of "democracy,"
revolutionists-internationalists like

Sneevliet and Schmidt have paid

,

-severe tribute to the jails of capi-

talism during the recent years.

However, concerned here are cot

only the Bolshevik-Leninists and
the fighters for the Fourth Interna-

tional. In the countries of the Old
and-New Worlds, the numerous rev-

olutionary organinatlons and groups
that stand outside both old Inter-

nationals and that have not taken
their plpce under the banner of the

New International count no t few
victims in their own ranks. The
same applies to colonies. Suffice to

name, for instance, the Hindoo
revolulhmist Roy, now serving a
14-year jail sentence, who was
Shamefully betrayed fay the Comin-
tern in whose ranks he had fought.

Severe Trials Ahead

The still closer drawing together
of the Second and Third Interna-

tionals as well as the trade union
bureaucracies on a common plat-

form of aocial-patriotisnt ~ the

ground for which was laid by the

Moscow Congress—holds in store

especially severe trials for the pro-

letarian fighters, who stand under
the banner of internationalism and
revolutimiary defeatism. Screening

themselves by patriotio necessity,

and even perhaps by concern for

the "defense of the U.S.S.R.," the

police and the prosecuting attorneys

of capital will henceforth deal the

internationalists redoubled blows,

in order thus to remove the ob-

stacles in the path of the "united

front" of Staiin-Laval-Cachin-Blum-

Jouhaux, and also in the path of

. . . the new imsierialist war.

He is blind, or at any rate near-

sighted, who fails to see this per-

spective. Revolutionists must pre-

pare themselves beforehand for su-

preme trials and sacrifices.

The lyo"'''''!!? class is divided into

different political camps; between
those organizations which enter

neither into the Second or the Third
Internationals there are also seri-

ous disagreements. These cannot

be eliminated artificially. But It

there is a sphere in which honest

revolutionary workers can and
should combine their efforts, it is

in the organization of assistance to

the fighters who are captives of the

bourgeoisie and who have been be-

trayed by the social-patriots. It Is

necessary to set immediately to the

creation of a joint-party and an
international association to give aid

to the revolutionists persecuted for

their fidelity to the principles of

internationalism.

All the parties and groups stand-

ing under the banner of the Fourth
International would of course read-

ily join such an organization. But
this is not enough. It is necessary

to come to an agreement with all

the other independent revolutionary

parties, as well as the left wing
minorities within the old Interna-
tionals and the trade unions. The
question is of a burning political

character. Great battles are ahead.

It is necessary to build not only the

army, but also at the same time to

prepare the Red Cross and the

sanitary corj®.

Sept. 7, 1935

LeagueVotes

Application

Of Sanctions

Traitor Internationals

Paralyze Independent

Action of Workers

As the League of Nations OouneU

de<:ides to invoke sanctions against

Italy should the negotiations be-

tween Great Britain, France and

Mtisfwllni fail to rench a solution <»>

Btihiopia muljQaily satisfactory to

tlK in^erialist robbers, the traitor^

ous Socialist and Stalinist inteima-

tionals are, mobiliilng the workers

for sapport of the anti-Italian im-

perialists.

Ewn more boldly than the oflidal

diplomats, t h ee 6 internationals

which speak in the Bame of the

fvoildn^ class, demand eanctioos

a^rainst Italy, that te, call upon the

imperialist govwnments of France

and £k«land to declare war t^^aimt

Imperialist Italy.

Great Britain and France have

not yet given up attempts to come

to an agreement with Mussolini.

Their interest is -not the Independ-

ence of Ethiopia, for not only are

they oppressing millions of colonial

people throughout the world, in-

cluding Africa, but they have al-

ready offered Italy control of Eth-

iopia. They are interested in de-

fending their own Imperialist pos-

sessions in Africa.

France hesitates over the pros-

pect of withdrawing its troops from

the continent and leaving itself open

to an attack from Hitler. English

diplomats are already speaking of

sanctions as a threat against Ital-

ian aggression in Ethiopia only if

it is a prelude to an attack on its

own colonies in Africa. In a word,

not only are England and France

motivated on purely imperialist

grounds but any action which they

may take, including war against

Italy would be an imperialist ac-

tion.

New Social-Patriotic Betrayal

In the midst of this dispute

among the imperialist powers, the

Joint conference of the Second In-

tenuitioual and lis trade union ad-

junct, the International Federation

of Trade Unions, held early this

month, decided to put jwessure on

the League of Nations so "that the

Covenant, the whole Covenant, be

now iappliod, including the sanc-

tioiK provided for in the Covenant."

And if this policy is accepted by

the I,eague of Imperialist powers,

the social-patriotic betrayal of 1!)14

will be repeated—tills time the

working clit.ss is informed of the

plan even before the war breaks

out:

"The two Internationals, con-

scions of their duties towards

pieace, are ready to fulfill them
In th^r entirety, aad confldently

assure the League of the whole-

hearte*] support of tlie worifers,

both women and men, they Kpr»-

sent, in any measures it may take

for the effective (application of

whatever sanctions may be neces-

sary against the aggressor,"

Nothing could be clearer than

this open pledge of social-patriot-

ism!

Comintern "IVelcomes" Decision

"The Communist International

welcomes this decision," brazenly

states the letter oE that organiza-

tion to the Second International.

(I>aily 'Worker, Sept. 26, 1935).

What is needed according to the

new comrades-in-arms of the Van-
develdes, Blums and Bauers is "an
international movement against
war of such power that the League
of Nations would be compelled to

undertake really effective action

against the aggressor of Italian

fascism and German fascism under
its pressure."

"Pressure" on the Imperialist

League of Nations to declare war
against Italy and Germany ! Ac-
claiming the decision of the Social-

ist International to support the

League "in any measures It may
take for effective application" of

sanctions ! Could social-patriotism

be more open and brazen

!

What is needed is the complete
independence of the working class

lifxa their imperialist mastws.
1*0 boycott of slupmenis of goods
and munitions to Fascist Italy

and the sunilyli^ of material aid

to the Ethioirian people must be
Hie ActiMi of the worloDK class

itself.
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Commente
On Life, Liberty

and Pursuit of

Happiness

Br BIUj KEICH
PEACE ON EAKTH . . .

In recent army maneuTers officers

were given red and white flags to

wave over soldiers who were sup-

posed to be "dead" .
'. . The press

agreed that "serious and startling

deficiencies have been revealed by
the maneuvers. The army is badly

equipped and poorly tr^ned. Big-

ger appropriations are necessary

lor an efficient fighting force" .

The 1S35 Army and Navy appropri-

ation to laj^er than any in peace

time history, . . . R.O.T,C, enroll-

ment in Oiicago high schools will

be doubled. Uniforms and rifles

have been pnrclmsed by business

men. James McCahey, school board

member, in advocating the increase

said, "We have less difficulty with

communistic and subversive influ-

ences in schools with H.O.T.C.

groups" . . . Paris modistes have

designed gas masks to match the

latest gowns. . . . London school

children are provided gas masks

and practice "air attack" drills. , . ,

When Italy showed a momentary
conciliatory attitude toward Ethio-

pia, munitions shares dropped 10

percect. . . . Thirty thousand Brft-

ish troops marched north from
Peshawar on the Afghan border to

"punish" a 'Moslem tribe. . . . Brit-

ain warned Italy to respect the

League of Nations' covenant. Upon
bearing the news Haille Selassie

exclaimed, "God, JosUce, and tbe

Great Powers seem to he on our

side.'' . , .

• • •

RELIEF . . .

A crushing, fainting mob of 1,000

aged persons stormed the Kansas
City courthouse on the opening day
for appllcatl<ms for old age pen-

sions. The maximum payment is

$30 a month. . . . Nebraska's four

million dollar reUef and old age
pension law was declared unconsti-

tutional by the state supreme court.

. . , State WPA administrators re-

ceive almost twice as much per

week as WPA laborers receive per

month. . . . WiPA money has been
allotted to teach children of the

unemployed to play the piano. . . .

Palermo, N.D., desired PWA funds

to rebuild a burned schoolhouse. It

received WPA funds for a golf

course and bird sanctuary. . .

Following a drowning during a riv-

er baptism, ntembers of the Second

Colored Baptist Church of New
Haven requested President Roose-

velt to allot WPA funds for life

preservers for future converts. . . .

4470 students In Illinois will receive

f.S monthly from the National Youth
Administration Failure to spend
relief money caused the govern-
ment defict for July and August to

be one third less than estimated. . .

• • •

DIETETICS . . .

A world wide "Eat More Food"
campaign was urged upon the

League of Nations by Lord de la

Warr, British Secretary of Agricul-

ture, as a means of solving the

world's eeononJc problems. ... A
government public health survey

showed that children of the unem-
ployed averaged six pounds lighter

than children of employed workers.

... A Cornell University experi-

ment proved that rats kept on a

starvation diet lived .
longer than

well fed ones. The underfed ani-

mals matured more slowly, were
smaller and had less bair. . . . Col

upbia University professors found

that rats with an Improved diet

lived longer than hungry on^. , . .

The U.S. Department of Agriculture

announces that turnip jujce is rich

in vitamins. Parents on relief and
with small incomes are advised to

substitute Juice from crushed turn

Ips for the more expen^ve orange
juice in the diet for babies. . . .

• • *

EQUALITY . . .

"America should have a nobility

built upon intelligence, morality,

altruism, kindness, greatness and
noble feelings," says Jean Pierre

Reinacb who sells titles for the
following prices: Duke, $1,000,000;

Manjiris, $700,000; Count, $500,000;

Baron, $200,000. "Only men who
are energetic and courageous en-

ough to at once dispose of a million,

$700,000, $500,000 or $200,000 will

be worthy to enter this, new nobility

which is destined to a great future"

. . . W. K. Hearst procl^ms : "T^ere
is no proletariat in America. There
are no 'lowest orders of society'

without property and privilege in

America. In America all men are
equal in rights. In opportunities and
in political privileges. In America
there are working men and work-
ing women, and that term ai^Uee
to every man and woman who
works and is paid for bis lalwr,

from window cleaner to the presi-

dent of the most powerful indus-

trial organization." . . . One bl«ck

of tenements in New York City

housra 3371 persons. . . Hearst's

San Simeon estate Is larger tlum the

entire metropolitan area of New
York' City. . . . The officers of nine

Important industries receive a larg-

er weekly pay than the yeirly av-

erage of wage earners in the same
Industries. For example, in the To-
bacco industry, officers average

THE A. F. OF L AND THE TEACHERS UNION
Br A. J. MUSTE

The rejection by the recent Cleve-

land convention of the American
Federation of Teasers of William
Green's demand that Iiocal 5, NeV
York, be "reorganized" In order to

jnake It possible for the Llnville-

Lefkowl^ faction in the Local to

get rid of the opposition, most be
considered as a part of the larger

movement of Insurgency wltliln the
A. F. of L. Bccently Otere have
been numerons and weighty In-

stances of the insurgent spirit. In
Minneapolis Local 574 of the Team-
sters has had Its charter lifted by
Tobln, the czar of tSie Teamsters'

International, and one of the dom-
inant Sgnres in the A. F. ctf L.

machine, and has to battle in ad-

dition a combination .of local trade
union bnreaucrats, Farmer-Labor
politicians and Ohamber of Com-
merce. Nevertheless Local 574 has
not only been able to stand up
under fills attack bnt has organized
new groups of transportation em-
ployef^ has been the leading factor

in a series of militant strikes and
the mainspring of a widespread prb-

gr^sive movement In Minnesota
and adjoining states.

Forcing DiOoit on Auto IWoAms
A few weeks ago tiie federal

automobile locals met in convention
In I>etroit for the purpose of es-

tablishing an international anion
under an A F. of L. charter. At
the beginning of the convention
Green in person laid down an nlti-

matom to the effect that the dele-

gates must accept Francis J. Dillon,

who as head of the A F. of L.

work in automobiles had consist-

ently sabotaged an effective organ-
ization campa^ and betrayed the
General Motors strike last Hay, as
the president of the organisation at
least for the first year. Tbej were
also Informed that the jurlsdlition

ot their International would not
cover the skilled crsftamen In the
industry; in other words, that their

demand for $ genuine industrial

onion conld not be granted.

Although in the main Uie dde-
gates to this convention had not
come from the progressive slates

in the federal dnlrais, they promptly
rejected by a decisive majority the
demand that they accept DIUon as
the first president of their union.

Notably, the Toledo ^legates, who
bad t>eea elected as conservatives In
their local union, voted unanimons'
ly against Dillon.

Despite this clear and to nearly
eve^body unexpected expression of

rank and file revolt. Green felt

strong Plough in this case to Im-
pose Dillon in the teeth of the re-

jection ot the delegates. Neverthe-
less, the action was. a real blow
to his prestige and a clear indica-

tion tbat among tbe membeFs is

profound distrust of the A. F. of

L. bureaucracy, a spirit of Indepen-

dence and a strong demand for

trade union democracy.

TeAcher's Cenveotioa
Somewhat later In the same week

tbe struggle in tbe American Fed-
eration of Teachers convention
came to a head. Doubtful of being
able to put over their reorganiza-

tion ot Local 1 proposal on the
dei^ates, Linvllle, Lefkowttz Bor-

chard and other reactionaries ap-

pealed to Green. Having the habit

of Issuing decrees and on every
occasion wha<^ing "Communists"
over the head. Green sent a strong
message to the Teachers. They
must get rid of "Communist" Influ-

ence, and to reorganize Local 5 and
kick out the opposition was the oue

way to make their nnlrai safe for

Americanism and "true trade union
prindides."

There has been a reluctance, na.

tural enough in a way, in the A. F.

of T, as a small international, de-

pending largely upon A. F. of L.

support in state legislatures for ad-

vancing the interests of the teach-

ers, to alleimte the A. F. of L. lead-

ership. But we are living in a new
economic era and Bill Green Is not
Sam Gompera. The teachers by a
decisive majority rejected Green's

demand. Whereupon tbe reaction-

ary minori^ walked out of the con-

vention, clearly revealing them-
selves and ail such bnreaucrats as

Green as splitters of the labor

movement. There is this dlfferencu

between the case of the Auto Work-
ers and that of the Teachers, that

so far, at any rate, Green has not
been able to impose his wiU upon
the latter. Local 6 has not t)een

reorganized.

iJreen at lAhnMi

During the past week the Bubber
Workers have been In convention in

Akron, the demand on the part of

the federal locals in that industry

for an international union also hav-

ing become so insistent that the A.

F. of L. had to yield. In Akron
Green was present in person as he
had l>een in Detroit. Once again
he undertook to lay dovni an ulti-

matum. The Rubber Workers must
accept Coleman Claherty, tbe Fran-
cis Dillon of the Industry, as their

president for the first yejr. Again
a howl of protest arose. A pungent
two hour debate started In the

coniBe of which, according to a

$1,0S7 a week, workers $583 a year.

. . . Wage earners today are receiv-

ing 52 percent of their 1920 income,

property owners SI percent and bus-

iness men 65 percent. . . . "Ameri-
canism has untiuestionably survived

the New Deal." says Pat Hurley. . .

press report, "tie A. F. of It oIH-

cialdom was crltidied strongly."

When on the following morning tbe

vote of 44 to & for rejecting the

proposed appointment ot Claherty

was announced. Green, perhaps
"softened up" by the blows received

at the Automobile Workers' and the

Teachers conventltms, capitulated

completely and announced to the

del^ates: "I accept your Judgment
in the matter as final"

All this has an important bear-

ing on the Questiod of what is likely

to happen In the case of the A. F.

ot T. at the approaching A. F. of L.

convention and what should I>e tlie

course of the progressive elements

in Local 5 and in the Teackeis

Onion throughout the country. It

seems to me most unlikely that an
attempt to take awap the charter

of the entire Teachers Union or to

"reorganize'' the federation will be

made. Such an action Is without

precedent In the A. P. of L. It is

true that the A. F. of L. frequently

steps in In support at the machine
of an international union, in reor-

ganizing a local, or an entire group
of locals. In this case, however,

tbe recognized international oflJ-

cials are opposing tbe reorgantea-

tion of the local. It is true also

that Where two distlnet organiza-

tions emerge as a result of an intra-

uuion conflict, the A. F. ot L. de-

termines which has "jurisdiction,"

and, of course, almost invariably

"recognizes" the conservative gronp.

At yet, however, the locals which
walked out ot the A. F. of T. CMi-

ventlon have not dared to organ-

ize a separate national union and
to apply for an A. F. ot L. charter

which would invalidate the charter

of the present JL F. of T. Even In

normal tinies the A. F. of L. Bxec-

ntive Council tends to proceed

slowly in such matters, since, after

all, per-caplta tax income is one ot

its first considerations. That the

drasUc action ot outlawing the A.

F. of T. at this con^ntion will be

taken seems jnost unlikely because

these are far front normal times In

the Federatltm.

SteoRle for hmSerstdp

There is, in the first place, a
struggle for leadership In process

and In consequence a division with-

in the official family itself. It is

not yet clear whether John L. Lewis
win openly contest the presidency

with Green In Atlantic City. Tbe
mere faot, however, that the con-

test Is possible will tend to prevent

extreme and precipitate action in

the Teachers' case. E]a<di side will

be looking for votes and anxious to

maintain the present organizatiOD

intact though, of courae, Lewis, no
more than Green, entertains any af-

fection for the prosressives and
militants, not to speak of tbe rev-

,

olutltfnlsts, in the Teachers' union.

In the second place, with such

evidences of insurgency in the

ranks of tbe workers as I have al-

ready noted (and these Instances

could easily be multiplied) the A.

P. of L, bureaucrats, no matter

how much it may irritate them, will

have to t^tnir twice before they run
the risk of adding fuel to tbe fiames

of revolt by pulling off so raw a
deal as would be involved In the

reorganization of the entire Teach-
er' International or the setting np
of a dual organizati<ai which cer-

tainly at the outset would represent

a decidedly small minority of the

organized teachers.

CondUiwis Fa.vor FTi«reuiveB

The Executive Gooncil of the A.

F. of T. and the progressives

throughout tbe union face on the
whole, therefore, at this moment a
favorable situation. There Is no
doubt that they can, for the present

at any rate, have the apper hand,
counting upon the general spirit of

Insurgency amoi^ the workers and
In the A. F. ot L. unions, provided

that they stand their ground firmly

and carefally avoid giving the bu-
reaucrats any Impression ot fear or
weakness—an attitude of whi<^ tbe
bureaucrats know only too welt
from long experience how to take

advantage. The proposition, for ex-

ample, which the Stalinists made
in Local 6 to conciliate linville and
Lefkowitz by dissolving all groups

in the union is, even from the low-

eat tactical point of view, nnsound.

To run after a retreating enemy,
so to speak, urging hLm to stop In

order that yon may give him eon-

cessions, in fact, turn over your
sword to him. Is more than a little

ridiculous.

This is, however, not to say that

the progressives in the A. F. of T.

do not have a stifle fight now and
will not have a stlffer one In the

future. The reactionaries, both In

the A. F. of T. and In tbe A. F. of

L. generally, will fight back. The
Teachers nmst utilize the present

opportunity precisely Iq order to

consolidate their positions, streng-

then their forces, organize the pro-

gressive elements locally and na^

tionally and equip themselves for

effective resistance asalnst counter-

attack and tor fnture advances and
victories for i^ogiesslve, militant

unionism.
Groivs fa VmcMis

In this connection, In^stence

upon the right ot groups to func-

tion in a responsible fashion within

the union is of the sr^test signifi-

cance. Having such groups is not
by any means without precedent In

tbe American Federation of Labor.

In tbe Typographical Union, tor

example, there have tor yeara been

two or more openly recognized

"parties" putting forward their

programs, putting up slates In the

local and national elections, etc.

The Printers find it as logical to

have parties functioning in the

trade union democracy as that there

should be parties, tor example, in

SEW YOi»I BANQUET
Yoa can't afCord to miss the ban-

quet to greet the Third Plenary

SesslMi of the National Committee
of the Wtorkers Party. It will be

held Thursday, October 3, 7 :30 P.M.

at Irving Plaza. Vincent Dunne
will tell of the recent magnificent

battles in Minneapolis. Arnold

Johnson, secretary of tbe National

ijnemi^oyed League, tbe largest

and most stable organization of the

unemployed in the country, will

briefly review the recent struggles

of that organization.

Germinal Allard— "Gerry" to

thousands of miners who have
fought side by side with him against

coal barons and reactionary labor

officials—will talk on the situation

in Illinois.

Maurice Spector, chairman of

the Workers Party of Canada and
one of the best speakers that tbe

Canadian revolutiwiary movement
has produced, will trace recent po-

litical devel(^>ments—"Social Cred-

it," "OOCF." and the coming elec-

tions in Canada.
In addition to the above, A. J.

Muste and James P. Cannon will

deal with the perspectives ot the

W. P. and the Fourth International.

Max Shactatman will preside.

Good food and a short but excel-

lent musical program will be pro-

vided. The limited capa<^ty of the

ball and tbe rush for tickets is a
warning to the tardy. Get your

tickets now!
The time: 7:30 P.M., miursday,

Oct. 3. The place: Irving Plaza,

15th St. and Irving Place. Tickets:

50 cents (can be secured at Party
headquarters, 55 East 11th St)
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CALIFfrRNIA—
The San Francisco branch ot the

W. P. w;in Conduct a write-in cam-
paign in the forthcoming elections

In San Francisco. An educational

leaflet tor use in the campaign Is

being drafted by the Pacific Coast
District.

• * •

The Educational Committee of

the West Coast District is calUng
upon all the branches to carry on

an intensive campaign of meetings,

leaflet distribution, etc. during the

next few weeks on tbe war danger.

A list of pam[dilets to be issued as

the basis for educating the mem-
bership and tbe workers generally

has been issued and an outline for

speakers Is being prepared. The
communication of the District Ed-
ucational Director states that "the

District Committee of the West
Coast places as the highest task

before the branches the holding ot

public meetings, or open branch
meetings on the War Danger, pro-

tests against Italian imperialism,

against capitalist war and tor the

revolutlwary solution of the on-

coming capitalist war. Above all

we must clearly demarcate our po-

sition as internationalists from the

patriotism of the Socialists and
Stallntets."

* • •

T0LH>O—
The social-patriotic betrayals of

tbe Comintern and the Second In-

ternational were socked right be-

tween tbe teeth at the first open
forum of tbe Toledo branch at the
Toledo Workers School Hall on the

evening of September 20. Comrades
Sam Pollock and Burke Cochran,

speaking on "Kurope In Flames,"

laid bare the true nature of the

imperialist designs on Ethiopia, tbe

genuinely revolutionary Interna-

tionalist program of the W. P. and
tbe Fourth International, and the

scabrous capitulation of the Stal-

Inlsta to the "peaceful" imperialist

scavengers.

Every seat in tbe hall was taken

by intelligent and enthusiastic

workers who received the W. P.

message with whole-hearted favor.

Three C. P. "observeia" attended,

who remained silent in tbe face ot

the scathing condemnation of the

Comintern although the chairman,
comrade Art Preie, openly invited

them to defend the C. P. "line" and
answer the charges. The success of

this first forum will make It a reg-

ular feature In Toledo.

Progress is being shown In party

organization. Another branch has
been set up in Bast Toledo, with an
excellent membership of revolution-

ary workers experienced in Unem-
ployed League and trade union
battles.

MIS THE VffBSraBtS FABTS

a political democracy- A similar

situation bas existed, though per-

haps not so continuous or on bo

large a scale, in many other A. P.

of L. unions.

There are bound to be varying

points of view in any living or-

ganization. It is far better that

they should function openly than
that they should operate In an un-

derground fashion.

Why is it that the reactionaries

In a union alwa^ra fight gainst the

existence ot 'groups," Insist that

this means splitting up the union,

eta? Does this mean that tbere

are then no groups In the anion T

Not at alL ViiiB.t it means is that

there Is only one group, and that is

the group which is dominated by
the union machine. It is perfect-

ly well known that in the unl<»)s

thus bossed there are always or-

ganizations, frequently known as
"clubs," which constitute in effect

tbe caucuses of the trade union ma-
fihine. The cry of "no groups"
means "no groups except our own"
representing the union bureaucracy.

Bureaowacy b Qrganiied

The bureaucracy always func-

tions In an organized fashion and
never relaxes Its vigilances. Con-

sequently, even if an occasional re-

volt breaks out, tbe machine pres-

ently rides roughshod again, be-

cause the oppo^tion does not main-
tain a continuous organizati<»i. Tbe
Teachers must not only not give

up the right ot groups to function

but most steadily and rapidly ex-

tend tbe organteation of tbe pro-

gressives.

Nor must the teachers permit
themselves to be inOmldated by the

cry of «och elements as Linville

and Letkowitz, that these groups

are "dominated by political parties

and do not bave the genuine inter-

est ot the union and ot the Teachers

at heart." To say that the polit-

ically most developed members ot

a union must not tnnctio^ as trac-

tions In an organized way Is to say

that precisely those elements which
should knctw most about the prob-

lem and be most devoted to the

cause of the working class must
not make their maximum contribu-

tion to the solution of the union's

problems.

To try to forbid members of a
revolutionary party to function as
tractions in. the union and in pro-

grraslve groups does not mean to

remove political influence. Any-
one who bas the slightest acquain-

tance with the union movement in

this country knows that in propor-

tion as the Influence ot working
class parties is weak, tbe ca^tallst

parties (Tammany Halt In tbe

New York building trades and print-

ing trades unions, etc.) dominate

tbe union. Trade unions caimot
ptssibly' function la a non-political

world, least ot all unions of teach-

ers.

'^oatk^ In the Unko
The Stalinists have, of course, by

tbe irresponsible and disruptionist

fashion In which they have func-

tioned or tilled to function In tbe

mass movement, put % w^pon In

the hands of the trade union bur-

eaucrats and have alienated many
honest but uninformed workera
But this does not mean that "pol-

itics must be kept out ot the un-
ion."

Political oisanizatiotts, the same
as progressive groups In the unions

generally, must be tested first by
the program for tbe union which
they advance, and secondly by the

way In which they seek to advance
that program. The Workers Party

stands tor a progressive, militant

Teachers Union in which trade un-

ion democracy obtains and beeves
that its membeiahip should seek to

advance what they regard aS the

sound program tor the union open-

ly, by educating the meenbershlK

trying to win them to this program,
at no time seeking mechanical dom-
ination or resorting to cheap poli-

tics, alliances with reactionaries,

etc In order to advance their views.

The members ot the Workers Party,

bound to act under the discipline

of their party in the onion, will,

precisely because tbey are under
that dlS(^[dine, work harder tot

the union, fight more vigorously In

all Its battles, display a de«^r and
more consistent loyalty to the un-

ion.

RevoliitiOBisto Fby ntdr Fait

It is not an accident that in eadi
of the situations mentioned earlier

in the article the Workers Party

and its memiiers have played a
part—In some Instances as in Min-
neapolis and among the automobile
workers in Toledo a leading and
conspicuous one ; in otheis as
among the teachers and rubb^
workers a lesser role. We are not

by any means seeking to make revo-

lutionary political parties out ot the

unions. But even now, only with a
core of revoluttonists equipped With
Marxian methods of analyids and
disciplined and hardened for strug-

gle, can progressive groups be buUt
In the unions which can successful-

ly challenge the entrenched and
hardened bnreeaocracies ; and In the

end it Is only under the leadership

of the revolutionary party that the

workers 1*111 be able really to solve

the problems which the present asa
creates and to tree themselves trom
poverty and Insecurity and tbe frus-

tration of spirit to which the maesee
under capitalism today are subject-

ed.

Manager's Comer
Responses to the financial nee^

of tfie NEW MILITANT have con-

tinued in a very excellent faslfion

during the last few weeks. Many
party branches have sent In special

contributions, not listed under the

campaign tor the eight-page weekly.

Accounts tor bundles received are

beli^ paid up and subscription re-

newals are taken care ot more
promptly tiian before. Due to this

fact we have been able to pay up

a number ot bills and make a be-

ginning toward putting the print-

shop in a better shape.

We are building Tip a solid eco-

nomic foundation tor our press.

This is an essential prerequisite tor

the launching of tbe eigbt-page

weekly. Now we are making real

progress in this respect and,_natur-

ally, we can only urge the biinches

and the sympathizers to continue

the good wor^
Our proposal la to begin now a

very active concentration to obtain

new subscribers. It is the most

effective and substantial way ot

extending the NEW MILITANT
circulation and, of course. It brings

in additional funds. Enlargement

of its size would not have any real

value unless also accompanied by a
corre^wndlng increase, in circula-

tion. This is the main aim. We
ask the comrades In every rfty to

get busy in a systematic manner,

to get subscriptions trom all con-

tacts. Periodic distribution of free

copies at certain seleiSed neigb-

tiorhoods, factories or workers' or-

ganizations will be a help when fol-

lowed up thoroughly to obtain subs.

But tbe important question Is *to

make sure that all contacts estab-

Hsbed be asked to become regular

readers ot our press.

This Is the kind of work in which
all comrades and all symimtbizers

can participate. It does not h<dd

out any special reward except the

talfllllng of a very important task

—to build up the revolutionary

press. In this we teel sure, how-
ever, that all our supporters will

Join wholeheartedly. Bnt there are

also some direct ind,acements. We
need only semind you of the prizes

lor the best sub-getters tliat have al-

ready been announced. One com-

rade has almost reached tbe point

of malting prize number one, and

as soon as he completes his record

tbe prize Is his.

Again we also remind you of tbe

simple and effective method of secur-

ing four three-month club subscrip-

tion cards at tbe price of $1.50.

It Is necessary to get to work
with speed and dispatch. Wlien

subs come rolling in we gain new
readers for our press, we help to

build it up and we help to bnlld

laie revolutionary movement. When
subs come rolling In we will soon

make the elght^poge weekly a real-

ity.

During the past few weeks the

comrades of the Los Angeles branch

have rolled up quite a record. They
have made special contributtons not

listed here; they pay all th^r
bundle accounts in advance, they

send In regular subscriptions and
additional funds tor the eight-pi^e

weekly campaign.
Since our last report on this ac-

count we have received the follow-

ing amounts:
Cvatxtbaaom

Platbush branch, N.Y.C $ 1.75

New Haven branch 2.0O

Los Angeles branch 4.50

West Side branch. N.Y.C. 3.00

Center branch, N.Y.C 11.25

San Francisco branch 6.00

Boro Park branch, N.Y.C. 5.50

BrownviUe branch, N.T.0 50

East Side branch, N.Y.C 1.06

Harlem branch, N.Y.C 1.00

Advan(» S(d»cr>pttMB
Los Angles branch 1.00

Club Car&
Chicago branch 2.00

Greetiinss

Allentown branch 2.0O

Previously Reported $661.56

Grand TMal .(TOSJl

The U. S. in the Philippines

Br EX>SEN
llie Phlliplnes have acqi4red

Manuel Quezon tor a president and
General Douglas McArthur ot the

United States Ajmy as a "spetdal

military adviser." Thus auspiciously

opens the 10-year period ot the

Philiplnes "Commonwealth" which
Is to culminate In the complete "in-

dependence" of the islands. Tbe
appointment ot McArthur "to super-

vise the organlzaUon ot tbe national

defense foroes of the new common-
wealth government" (New York
Times) underlines the one fact about

this Filipino independence affair of

which little mention is made. Amer-

ican imperialism retains full control

over the military and naval bases

in the Islands and full control o^r
the future foreign policy ot the Is-

land, The change in the form ot

American control—and it Is only a
change—Is designed primarily to

assure the support of the Blliplno

bourgeoisie for America's war plans

in the Pacific.

'I>enioeraer'' in tbe FhUiiWMB
'^Enlightened" American imperial-

ism has lOTig known how to give

Its regime in tbe I^ilii^es Uie

semblance ot "democracy" which

assure to It the support ot large

native capitalist anf landowning
classes in the Mliplno population.

That these classes have been well

tutored In tbe machinery ot "demo-
cracy" Is demonstrated by die presi-

dential vote which totalled some-

thing In the neighborhood ot 700,000

—outi of a population of nearly

twelve millions! The semi-autono-

mous Filipino regime which had
existed In the islands nnder the

provision of tbe Jones Act ot 1916

and tbe control of which has been
concentrated tor years In the hands
of small political cliques headed by
Quezon and the new vice-president,

Sergio Osmena, has been corrupt

and opi»'esIve enou^ to measure

up to the standards of our best

democracies here in the West.
Under its rule v^t holdings in

land and other properties have I>eeB

concentrated In the hands ot a few
families stemming from the old

mestizo (mixed-blood) arlsticracy

and the millions ot toilera have been
reduced to conditions ot helotry

equalled only by those which exist

in nearby China. Under thte regime
the revolutionary movement and the

trade unions have been greeted by
a policy ot implacable terror. The
Philippinea Constabulary has been
called into action almost exclusive-

ly to smash peasant revolts, such

as the recent Sakdallsta uprising

in Northern Luzon, and to keep In

subjection tbe Moros and other

minority tribes In tbe South and In

other parts of the Islands. The
new "commonwealth" nnder Quezon-
Osmena-McArthur gnamatees tbe

contiunlty ot these conditions.

innsioBs ot "InddMideDotf
This arrangement Is better suited

to the war plans of American imper-

ialism in the Pacific because it en-

ables the Elllpino tKiurgeoisle to

develop tbe more easily illusions ot

"Independence" under American pro-

tection to contrast to the prospect

ot trobjugatlon by colony^preedy

Japan.
The "commonwealth" la to last

for ten years. ITiose ten years are

likely to see a solution to the basic

Imperialist antagonism In the Pacific

—the Japanese-American fl^t tor

hegemon^y. Only the development

of the revolutionary movement of

the Filipino workers and peasants,

along with the movement In China,

Indochina, Japan, India and the

United States will determine whet-

her tbe Philippines will In reality

decide and govern their own destiny

or whether they will remain a pawn
on the imperialist chessboard of tbe

Pacific.

New Bolivian

Party Formed
A new party of the Fourth Inter-

national has been formed in Bolivia,

called tbe Itevolutlonary Workers
Party (P.O.R.). It was bom in the

midst ot tbe greatest dlfScnltles

—

difficulties engendered by years of

strife between that country and
Paraguay.

It cannot be said Oiat tbe coming
to "Trotskyism" ot our Bolivian

comrades was accomplished precip-

itatedly; nor tbat tbe organization

lacks a real base. It has consider-

able Infiuence among the masses.

It is necessary to point out that

the "Grupo Tupac Amaru" (Boliv-

ian revolutionary refugees in Axg^n-

tlna) which with the. "Bolivian

Left" formed the P.O.B., carried on
an effective stru^ie in making con-

tacts with the army. The interna-

tional outlook of the forces that

formed the new Bolivian party

brought them to the camp ot Bol
Sbevik-Lenlnism and was crystal-

lized at the congress ot Cord<^>a,

Argentina, in June. 1935 where tbey

declared their adherence to the In-

ternational Communist League.

The groups tbat make up tbe

P.O.R. gained the right to be con-

sidered the only revolutionary

working class organization by
working valiantly in the struggle

against the war. The nucleus that

today makes up the Revolutionary

Workers Party ot Bolivia made
contact with the soldiers at the

front and had conriderabic success

in the organization of Military

Committees and In tbe distribution

of its literature to the worker and
peasant soldiers. One himJbed «f

the prigtmeTB In AsaaiKion (Par»>

gnay) an MiUfante of the party.

In the rearguard, where work was
most difficult. Its influence, estab-

lished sporadically. Is starting to be
transformed Into organized activity.

In Bolivia there never was much
of a section of the Communist
party. Despite objective conditions

for revolutionary struggle and with

the feudal bourgeoisie very weak.
Stalinism was, however, unable to

form any cadres before the war.

The Workers Party of tbe United

Stotes sends its heartiest revolu-

tionary greetings to tbe Revolution-

ary Workers Party of Bolivia, bom
in the fires of war, and pledges

loyal and fraternal collaboration in

tbe solution of its tasks which in

essence are our tasks also.
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Bj JACK WEBER
ARMY RULE IX THE
PHILIPPINES . . .

Ill the modern world the crude
methods of direct and brutal colonial

oppression by the "advanced" imp-
erialist natJotts are resorted to only
as p. final means when more subtle
methods fail. It is far easier and
no more costly (or the foreign ex-

ploiters to strike a mutually helpful

bargain with the native bourgeoisie
and its repreaentatjyes. Jn Cuba
the puppets Mendieta and Battista

lake their orders from ttie American
capitalists through the United States
Minister. In tbe Philippines the
figure-head Quezon will take his
orders from the 'military adviser"
McArthur, whose appointment to

that post has just been anaounoed.
In the very way in which the news
ia made public, there is revealed the
"open secret" that the election oC
Q«ea()n was a predetermined, cut-

and-dried affair. The elections have
only Jiist been completed and yet it

is stated that Quezon, precisely
Quezon, had called tor tfie appoint-
ment of General McArthur last

summer. This is obviously revealed
only now, after the eiections, since

it might have embarassed Quezon in

his campaigning. The United States

Army, with commendable courtesy
and in a spirit of cooperation, has
graciously consented to transfer the
former Chief of Staff to this new
service, to help supervise the organ-
ization of the national defense forces
for the new 'commonwealth' govern-
ment of the Philippine Islands. Un-
der McArthur's rule the work of
miiitarizine the Islands and the
adjacent possessions will go forward
to completion. The Philippines will

be made a strong naval and air base
far use in the coming war with
Japan.

Gentlematfs Agreetnent

Not that the threat of this war
has again reached the acute stage.

On the contrary, It suits the alms
of both countries at this time to
cultivate each other's friendship.

Thus Ambassador Saito has just
arrived at a 'gentleman's agreement'
with Washington to limit the volume
of teitiles to be exported by Japan
to the Philippine market. This was
done In order to avoid the imposing
of an additional 50 to 75 per cent
duty on Japanese goods entering
the Philippines. The Japanese have
even agreed to accept a smaller
quota than the 52 per cent they had
captured in 1934. This avoidance
of a trade war In textiles may he
extended to the general exports of

the rapidly expanding Japanese
capitalism to the United States and
Its possessions. But lest it be in-

ferred that the threat of war in the
Pacific area is abating, one has only
to glance at the enormous imports
of scrap steel and other forms of

steel from the United States to
.Japan. The latter has Increased
her average takings of these vital
materials by 800 percent. This
means that in tiie ia.st thirty months
Japan has imported more of this

war material than in the previous
eight years combined. Despite the
rise in price that has resulted, the
rate of import has. ,if anything, in-

creased.
* > >

ANGLO-JAPANESE ALHASCE
What is of i-reater importance to

both the Soviet Union and to U. S.

imperialism, there are rumors of a
revival of the Anglo-Japanese alli-

ance. Speculation concerning the
mission of the English economist
Leith-Ross in the Par East centers
on this interpretation. With the
naval race in full swing as the re-

sult of the scrapping of the Wash-
ington naval truce, the English find

themselves more exposed than ever
to attack in and from the Far Bast.

The Italian threat to the Mediter-
ranean line of communications that
Is like a sacred cow to British im-
perialism, only serves the more to

emphasize England's weakness at
the far end of these communica-
tions in Singapore. An alliance

with Japan would serve to check
the threat of the latter to build a
canal through Slam that would
"short-circuit" Singapore and Shor-

ten the route to India by two or
three days. Japan would be given
i^ssuranees against America and
would ix)liee the Far East for the

interests of both imperialists. Japan
could then feel free to launch her
attack finally against the Soviet
Onion. Tlie resumption of this Far
Elastern alliance would be in line

with England's policy with respect

to Germany ; that is, of encourag-
ing Hitler to expand eastwards at
the expense of the Soviet Union.

• • •

BEVOLUTIOMABY ACTION
AGAINST IMPERIALIST WAR

All these machinations of the im-
perialist robbers are directly and
violently opposed to the vital inter-

ests of the world proletariat. This
is the manner in whi&h the bour-
geoisie propose to maintain the sys-

tem of exploitation, against the
physical and economic well-being of

the working class. The organizer

and leader of the British Labor
Party, Herbert Morrison, defend-

ing his betrayal of the working
class by t'he support of British im-

perialism, says: ''We are not Inter-

ested in the struggles of rival Im-
perialists and we are not going to

be drawn into them." Such an M-
trich policy places the workers in

chains and hands them over to im-

perialist slaughter. On the con-

trary, we are vitally interested to

iipposp by revolutionary means all

the machinations of all imperial-

ists.

Side Lights on the "New
lum^^ of the Stalinists

Bj HENRY THURMAN

Manuilsky
D. Z. Manuilsky, reporting on

"The Besults of Socialist Construc-

tion In the Soviet Union," "began
by pointing out tliat since the Sixth

Congress of the Communist Interna-

tional, the complete victory of so-

cialism in the Soviet Union as well

as the second great victory over
world capitalism since the October
Bevolution Jias been achieved."

(Daily Worker, August 20.)

"We have realized," Manuilsky ie

quoted as saying, "what the best

minds of mankind formerly dream-
ed of, socialism."

Here the Daily Worker resorts to

a curious journalistic trick, unsur-
Ijassed in cunning, in order to con-

fuse and mislead its readers. It

outlines Manllsfey'a characterization

of the Stalinist struggle against the

Left Opposition, and follows on the

heels of this with

:

"Then Manuilsky d^crlbed how
the party had repelled the attacks

of the Opposition who expressed tke
interests of the rich peasants, op-

posed the high tempo of industrial-

ization, and the development of

Soviet collective farms."

Now obviously the spokesman
must be here referring to the bloc

of the Right, not the Left who
fought for the struf^le against the

Kulak, urged a higher tempo of in-

dustralizatioa, and advocated col-

lectivism for the peasantry. But
the Daily Worker cleverly presents

a juxtaposition of texts that wUl
be sure to lead the uninformed as-

tray.

The assembly of learned parrots

permitted the crowning disgrace,

the strangling of all discussion.

Manuilsky ended his distorted re-

port with a tribute to "our Stalin

the great, wise, beloved leader of

mankind," and the Daily Worker
concludes smugly

:

"Manuildty'a words at this point

were greeted with a hurricane of

applause lasting fflteen minutes.

Andre Marty of the French Com-
munist Party ascended the platform
to read a statement In the name of

spei^al delegations enthusiastically

approving Manullsky's report and
proposing that the Congress refrain

THE MASS TRIAL OF A "LABOR MAYOR"
*-

from discussion. Amidst loud ap-

plause, the Congress unanimously
agreed,"

But then, why not?

Broun
One good turn deserves another.

Heywood Broun gives the Stalin-

ists a boost, and they in turn have

made a comradely gesture to the

Workers Party. It all happened
like this. Broun wrote a column

exonerating the Stalinists from all

suspicion of intentions to undermine
capitalism in the United States. He
Implies that Stalin just can't muz-
zle the movement for revolution in

this country because of the Workers
Party.

"As a matter of fact there exists

in America a small but highly artic-

ulate group which contends that

they are the real custodians of true

Communism, rfnce they follow the

teachings of Trotsky and totally

reject the leadership of Stalin. How
could a Russian Ambassador prom-
ise to silence them? And our own
Mr. A, J. Muste; who was once head
of the federation's labor college,

frankly advocates the overthrow of

the government by armed force but
without heneflt of orders from Rus-

sia."

Broun then proceeds to give a

r«tformlst whitewash of the C- P.,

absolving It from the accusation of

revolutionism.

"But what are the revolutionary

things which Earl Browder, Amer-
ican citizen, said in Russia? ... If

those are subversive utterances

please pick out my wall and firing

squad."

Eager to show that they are real-

ly good reformists, not bad revolu-

tionists, the Stalinists have accept-

ed Broun's whitewash with glee.

The Dally Worker has given its ap-

proval. And In Cleveland the grate-

ful innocents have proudly pasted
Broun's column up In the middle

of the show-window in the Work-
ers Bookshop

I

".My wife said, 'Oh, Daddy, I'm
bit.' Just then Mrs. Thompson
turned around to help her and that

tear gas bomb exploded right in

her face alongside of my wife and
she went down."

Just one quotation from the tes-

timony of one witness of the police

outrage at the Flour City Ornamen-
tal Iron Works in Minneapolis on
September 11. Just a chance phrase
from a mass of testimony on the

conduct of the police department
under the leadership of a Farmer-
Labor city government. While the
grand jury delivered a white-wash
of the mayor and his police in the
murder of two young workefs and
the wounding of many more men,
women and children, a mass trial

conducted by the N.P.L.D. before

an audience of 700 on September
16 brought out the real facts.

Twelve witnesses testified before
the court, where Wm. Brown of

Local 514 sat as judge. Prances
Heisler of the N.P.L.D. prosecuted,

and Gilbert Carlson, also of the
N.P.L.D., conducted the defense, on
the failure of the defendants, who
were invited, to appear. The stor-

ies told by the twelve witnesses of

the fatal night of September 11 are
almost incriidible in the brutality
and horror they reveal. PoUoa
gassing, shooting, stoning, beating,

defenseless men and women. The
trial was conducted before an
audience of about seven hundred
—a jury of twelve citizens, carefully

selected from among those who had
not been near the scene of the police

riot brought in a verdict of guilty.

Address of Heisler

The trial opened with an address
for the prosecution by Attorney
Heisler who said :"I have defended
many cases many times before a
jury where workers or farmers were
charged with the commission of a
certain crime, but this is the first

time I have ever appeared in the
role of the prosecution.

"However I believe. the prosecution
Is on the side of the people this
time, and therefore I shall conduct
the prosecution in a manner that is

not very often done by City or State
Attorneys

"We shall present you testimony
by witnesses that shall not be pre-

pared by the prosecution, because
I met these witnesses for the first

time four hours ago. Most of the
witnesses were not known to the
prosecution up to this afternoon.
The only instructions which were
given the witnesses were that they
shall come here and tell their story,
tell the truth irrespective of where,
the guilt may fall."

Gustave Beck was sworn in by
Clerk of the Court Roseland. Mr.
Heisler opened the direct examina-
tion:

Q. Your name is Gustave Beck?
A. Yes.

Q. Waiat is your occupation, Mr.
Beck?
A. Machinist.

Q. I call your attention to Wed-
nesday last about 11 o'clock in the
evening, were you present on or
about 26th or 27th Street In the
neighborhood of the Flour City
Metal Worlts?

A. Tes.

Q. Will you tell the court and
the Jury in your own words what
happened after you arrived and
until you left the place?
A. Well, I came down to the

corner of 26th Street and I saw
some people parading up and down
the place. They paraded three or
four times and as far as any violence
was concerned on the part of the
people parading there, I didn't see
anything that was wrong Then
the cops started to shoot those gas
bombs right into the mob and 1 got
some of it right into my own face.
so I got out of there I walked
across the street and a cop pushed
me in the ribs and says, "Go on,
run, you son-of-a-bitch," and I says
I couldn't because I have a sore leg
and then one of them started to
club me and I got across the street
where I had my car parked and

then a few more cops came around
toward the jwrth side and started

to beat me again.

TesUniiMiy of Hendrlchson

Mr. Ilendrickson was sworn in,

he testified that he was a machinest

and draftsman, and had been at the

Flour City plant "out of curiousity."

Excerpts from his story

:

"All of a sudden it seemed like

everybody broke out and started

throwing bombs. . .tlio cops on the

other side of the street ran acros.s

tlie .street <toward u?) and we
broke up and ran. 1 ran toward
2Gth street and a policeman came
around the corner just then and I

run siiuarely into him and he hit

me on the head and we both fell

down and I got av.-ay and I heard
him say "Get that guy." 1 turned

the corner and I heard a shot. I

didn't pay any attention until I was
running by a house over on 26th

Avenue and a fellow says, "There
is blood running down your !^."

.And then they took me to the

hospital. . ,

Q. Will you please state where
you were shot?

A. Well, it is a kind of difficult

place to tell, right in back, you
know.
Eocene BcqIudIb btinf nrwm 1>

testified that be llred only thne
quarters of a block from the Flour
City Plant.

Q. Will you tell the court and
the jury and the larger jury here

what happened on that Wednesday
night?

A. Everything. I saw the worst
thing I ever saw. The police started

to crowd the people oft the streets

with the armored cars and then the

shooting started and the 'Crowd of

course scattered. They started to

run up the street. . .An armored car
came driving by and got past us,

then it backed up and shot another

bomb, and struck Mrs. Anderson
Iwho was with Benjamin) In the

leg and broke her leg.

Q. You saw Mrs. Thompson was
hurt did you not. , . .?

A. Mrs. Thompson and Mrs.
Anderson were both hurt at the

same time.

Q. Did you see whether Mrs.
Thompson or Mrs. Anderson were
attacking the armored car?

A. They attacked nothing, they

we^ trying to get out of the road.

Q. Did you see the police use

the armored cars to go after the

women ?

A. Yes.

Q. Were they successful?

A. They were succe^ful, thoy

got both women.
Q. Did you see the police shoot

at the workers when they were
running away?

A. Shot them in the back, yes

sir.

Another Eye-witness

Mrs. Ebert, a householder who
has lived In Minneapolis tor twenty
years, who is located just across

from the Flour City plant, was
sworn in.

Q. Did you have anything to do
with the strike?

A, No.

Q. Were you on the picket line,

Mrs. Bbert?
A. No, I don't know what that

means ; I didn't know what it

means.

Q. You say before the police

started to shoot the people were
standing in the street In front of

your house. . . .?

A. Yes, I'll tell you how I saw
it. I saw people standing there like

in my church. I belong to the

Pentecost Church. It was on the

corner like it was In my church,

Q. The people were as quiet as
they were inside yonr church?

A. Yes ... It was so quiet I

didn't know a strike was there.

Then I heard a shot, I thought it

was something else and then it came
a second time, several of the same
kind of shots and then there came
right there on the corner where I

live, people standing ail quiet, a
rush and my heart almost stopped
beating. The people around 26th
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Street started to run up in my yard
and ! bet I had 100 people there.

One of the cars then came close to

the house, then 1 took the people
inside so they could get away from
this. Then comes the' police with
sliot guns, running, I don't know
how many, about }lfleen or twenty
of them, and tlicn shots. I started

back in my house and started to

pray to'God . . . that no souls should

be harmed i" my house.

1 want to be sure I'm telling you
right now, I don't want to be con-

tused. The police were shooting
and 1 heard screams and swearing
. . , and an ambulance or some auto-

mobile ivas taking two people right

from between my house and the
house ne.'ct to me. Right on the
pori-h they were shot. Then after
that it was so quiet I thought every-

Ihing was over and 1 went to the
window, I went up to the window
and then I stepped to the side and
then there was a pain in my arm.
It was a shot from tlie window.

Parade »f Pickets

After some further examination
in which Mrg. Ebert produced the

bullet and several other slugs dug
out of the furniture, the defense

declined to cross examine. Eiaa
Blsohtr. who also lives near the

plant was sworn in and told the

usual harrowing tale, his wife also

took the stand and related

:

"There was no disturbance . . .

the pickets were parading and sing-

ing this "Solidarity Forever." . . .

All of a sudden there was a shot,

and more shots, tear gas. . . . About
this time there was a young .man,

a man in the thirties I imagine, he
tried to cross, the railroad tracks

and a policeman pushed him first

and because be didn't fall kicked

him, kicked him just as hard as he

possibly could, and then hit him
again and then hit him over the

head with a club.

Then a lady, a lady also in the

thirties, she was coming along, was
going home and she was hit over

the head and dropped right there;

and then two men picked her up
and carried her away. A few min-

utes after that . . . there was an
old lady, 1 presume to be about
seventy years old. I believe she

was with her husband and a young
man. As they came up in front of

our house they were approached by

a number of policemen . . . one of

the jHjlieemen hit her over the head
with a club with the result that

she fell against the iioiiceman and

then she was clubbed more by the

otliers. The old man with her pro-

tested and was knocked down the

same way. One of tlie policemen

knocked the young man's hat oS
his head and when he bent over to

pick it up he was severely beaten

by four or five policemen . , . the

cars that passed by were stopped

and the people were dragged oiit

and searched for weapons. . . . We
saw instances where police picked

up rocks and threw them at the

folks walking by in the street and
then called to us and our neighbors

and told us if sve didn't quit throw-

ing rocks they would come in and

get us. There were no rocks thrown

by the neighlKirs that we could see.

They all came from the police them-

selves. ... I have never seen tbe

tike of this in Minneapolis and I've

lived here 43 years.

Spectator Wounded

Mrs. Ray Thompson, who was
wounded during the riot, was nest

sworn in. She testified that she had
nothing to do with the strike, that

she was just passing by a block

away from the plant alter twelve,

more than an hour after the first

polite outbreak

:

"I was with five others, my sister

was one of them, and she met her

son and stopped to tell him he had
better go home. He said, Mlother.

here come the armored cars, you
had better run.' So we left the

street and went in between houses

about 33 feet from the street and
I happened to notice an armortid

car went by. I turned around and
my sister was lying on the ground.

She had been shot and then some-
thing hit me in the face."

Many other witnesses were called.

AH had the same story of absolute-

ly unprovoked attack by the police,

of a regular police riot that went
on for more than an hour with un-

restrained brutality. . . .

While the jury was out a vote

was taken among the assembled
workers and a resolution condemn-
ing the police responsible for the

massacre and demanding the re-

moval of every officer wlio partici-

pated was adopted. The jury found

the defendnts guilty, the sole jury.

Incidentally, that could find any-

thing but a white-wash for the may-
or and his police, although the evi-

dence against them was overwhelm-
ing . . . but then, this was a work-
ing class jury.

Japan^sAdvanceinChina
By LO SEN

Four years ago this week the

armed forces of Japanese imperial-

ism swept into Manchuria. As now
with Ethiopia, the best the League
of Nations could propose was a

plan for imperialist collaboration

in the control and e.xploitation of

China's northeastern provinces (the

Lytton Report). Liite' Italy. Jap-

anese imperialism thumbed its nose

at the lA'ague's proposals and pro-

ceeded with its plans for the esten-

sion of its empire on continental

Asia.

Japan's advance into China was
in its way as great a threat to Brit-

ish imperialism as Italy's projected

attack on Ethiopia. But in the

Far Eiast two other factors inter-

vened which led Britain to give

Japan a free hand. The first was
Britain's desire to support a Japan-

ese offensive against the Soviet

Union. The second was Britain's

inability to meet with American
imperialism on common ground
against Japan. Dollar diplomacyr
hopeful that Japan would break her

neck in an attack on the USSR, con-

tented itself for tlie time being with

the Stimson doctrine and proceeded

with Its military and naval program
for an eventual clash In the Pacific.

That is why Japan was able to

proced, virtually unhindered, in its

continental conquests. Since Brit-

ain was content to lay low. the Lea-

gue of Nations patiently took it on

the chin, staggered a little and car-

ried on. Toda.v, because Italy's

plans for expansion in Africa far

more directly affects the so-called

lifelines of the British Empire and

because they are more directly link-

ed to a tense and complicated pat-

tern of antagonisms In Europe It-

self, Britain is massing its might

to fight it out if necessary and
therefore the Ijeague Is permitted

to make or threaten to make use of

lis sanction powers.

Japanese OffeneirH

Meanwhie Japan has proceeded

methodioaJIy with the rehliaation

ot its own "manifest destiny". Man-
chukuo was established. Pu YI was
put on a new Manchu throne. A
further attack drove the Japanese
line of penetration Into North China

itself. A whole network of political

military and trade agents was
spread over Inner Mongolia with a

view to its eventual Incorporation

into the new Manchu "state". Most
recently the remnants of Chinese

conti:ol over the provinces north of

the Yellow River were disposed of

and new pressure brought to bear

on the Nanking Government Itor

compliance. Japanese demands tor

political, military and economic con-

trol ar^ a hundred times more
sweeping than the famous "Twenty-
One Demands" of 1915.

In the face of this invasion the

"uomlntang, political instrument of

the Chinese bourgeoisie, has consist-

ently capitulated and begged only

that the invaders leave it a scrap

or a bone for itself. This capitula-

tion has been acorapanied by savage
measures of repression against

groups and individuals in the

country who have tried to organize

resistance to the imperialist invas-

ion. The boycott in 1931-32, ac-

companied by considerable ferment
among the petty bourgeoisie and
among the workers, was smashed
by the Nanking Government at the

denland of Japanese imperialism.

All fantastic propaganda to the con-

trary notwithstanding, the failure

of revolutionary forces to grasp and
develop this spontaneous hurst of

national revolutionary sentiment

stands mute and terrible witness to

the bankruptcy and failure of Stalin-

ism in China, Only the absence of

a strongly organized movement in

the urban. Industrial centers made
it possible for the Kuomintang to

give free entry to Japan and to turn

its forces on the peasant Red Armies

bottled up in the mountains of Cent-

ral China. Only the continued ab-

sence of these proletarian forces

made it possible for theKuomlntang
to continue Its relentless war against

the peasants and eventually to drive

their forces to the remote provinces

ot the West.

Task ot Hew Revolutionary Partj'

Try as they may, the Stalinists

cannot stretch the p<wltion oC the

embattled Red Armies ot the Szech-

wan—Kansi—Shensi borders to the

decisive sectors of Central China.

In the key urban, industrial centers

the proletarian movement has been

left to its fate Without a resurgent

movement of the working class the

struggle of the peasants against the

landlords and the nationalist senti-

ents of sections ot the petty bourge-

oisie remain without outlet. Here
lies the task of the new revolution-

ary party that has to be built in

China : to find Its way once again

to the workers, to help them raise

their heads and to put themselves

In the van of a revolutionary alli-

ance capable ot smashing the Kuo-
mlntang reaction and of offering

resistance to the continued offensive

of Japanese Iperiallam.

To this there is no short cut. The
new turn of the Comintern (should-

n't we now begin calling It Comln-

tum?) expresses itself in China in

the readiness ot the Stalinist Party

to throw In Its lot once more with

any groups of politicians and milit-

arists willing to use antl-lmperlallst

phrases In their scramble for power.

This promises new defeats and new
disasters. To the youthful and
stru^llng Communist League of

China tails today the mighty task

of rebuilding the cadres ot the

Chinese proletariat for tomorrow's

revolutionary struggles.

Question

Box
By A. WEAVER ,^

L.I.D., >EW YORK—
Question: The Stalinist press

<see the Sew Masses for Aug. 20)

in order to snpport the Stalin-La^al

pact, quotes Lenin to the effect that

lie worttl not hesitate a single sec-

ond t» come to tlte same kind of an

'agreement' with the German iin-

periulist robbers as lie liad reaelied

with the French against the Ger-

mans, etc. Wiiat is the source of

this quotation?

Answer: The quotation was tak-

en from Lenin's -A Letter to Am-

erican Workers." (See the comment

on this by Trotsky in liis article in

the NEW INTERNATIONAL for

August, entitled "An Ope" Letter

to the French Workers.") Follow-

ing its ctistomary practice of de-

ceiving the workers, the New Mass-

es does not quote the entire section

of Lenin's pamphlet dealing with

his "agreement" with the lYench

Imperialists. Otherwise it would be

clear that Stalin-Laval could get no

encouragement from it.

Lenin first explains the exact na-

ture of bis "agreement": "When

the German imperialist robbers in

February. 1018, threw their armies

against defenseless, demobilized

Russi:u which staked its hopes upon

the international solidarity of the

proletariat before the International

revolution had completely ripened,

I did not iiesitate tor a moment to

come to a certain 'agreement' with

the French monarclilsts. The French

captain Sadoul, who sjmpathized in

words with the Bolsheviks while in

deeds a faithful servant ot French

imperialism, brought the French

officer de Lubersac to me. 'I am a

monarchist. My only purpose is the

defeat of Germany,' le Lubersac

declared to me. 'That goes without

saying (cela va sans dire),' I re-

plied. But this by CO means pre-

vented me from coming to an 'agree-

ment' with de Lubersac concerning

certain services that French offtcers,

experts in explosives, were ready

to render by blowing up railroad

tracks in order to prevent the ad-

vance of German troops against us.

This was an example of an 'agree-

ment' of which every class-con-

scious worker will approve, an

agreement in the interests of So-

cialism, we shook hands with the

French monarchist although we

knew that each of us would readily

hang his 'partner. But for a time

our interests coincided. To throw

back the rapacious advancing Ger-

mans we made use of the equally

rapacious counter-interests of the

other imperialists, thereby serving

tlie interests of the Russian and the

International Socialist revolution.

In this way we served the Interests

of the working class ot Russia and

other countries, we strengthened

the proletariat and weakened the

bourgeoisie of the whole world, we

used the justified practice of man-

euvevring, necessarj- in EVERY
war, of shifting and waiting for the

moment when the rapidly growing

proletarian revolution in a number

of advanced countries had ripened."

What was the nature of Lenin's

"agreement" therefore? To blow

np bridges. Did I^snin, as Stalin

now does, tell the French workers

that they should not fight against

the capitalists of their own country,

because the French were his "al-

lies" against Germany? He did

nothing of the sort, and no thought-

ful worker will find any equality

between his "agreement" and Stal-

in's.

Immediately .following the section

of the article above quoted comes

that part which is quoted by the

New Masses: "And despite all the

wrathful howling of the sharks of

Anglo-French and American imper-

ialism, despite all the calumnies

they have showered upon us, despite

all the millions spent tor bribing

the right Socialist-Bevolutionary,

Menshevlk and other social-patrio-

tic newspapers, I WOULD NOT
HESITATE A SINGLE SECOND
to come to the SAME KIND of an

'agreement' with the German imper-

ialist robbers, should an attack

upon Russia by Anglo-French troops

demand It. . .
." (All quotations are

from the International Publishers,

1934 edition. Emphasis in original.)

It is Interesting to note that the

miserable editors of the New Mass-

^ are crawling here in a double

sense: First because of the difficul-

ties In apologizing for Stalin before

the workers, and secondly because,

liaving. on the previous week been

confused as to what was to be the

new 'line',' they used the wrong

apology and had to make a correc-

tion. In order to avoid embarrass-

ment the article was buried as an

"editorial comment" In the "Corres-

pondence" section, the apology being

made by saying that the ". . . edi-

torial last week—is wrong, since it

is open to misinterpretation (!!!)"
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Tke Coal Stfikt

AFTER repeated postponements by John D. I^Wis,
president of the Uiiitcd Mine Workers, the

bituniinous coal striko wits finally cailod at midnight
last Sunday. The one hundred iiercent walk-out is a
magnificent exhibition of .wlidaritj' on tbe part of
the 40(1,000 miners involved. It suggests the power
that the American trade union movement would pos-
sess if those musses were under claws-conscious lead-

ership and could therefore express their native mili-

taucy and achieve real results for themselves.
The militauc.v of the miners is not, however, what

Lewis deiN'nds upon. IJc fears it. lie is engaged in
shadow-boxing with tlie o]ii-rators in order to impress
the Roosevelt administration with his "inauence,"
his power to keep th<> miners in check, Th«s he be-
lieves that "favor^;" will be K^anted to him which he
can pass on to the miners. Only on this basis of

government favor and suiijmrl can unions be built 'or

maintained today, according to the Lewis philosophy.
The result of repeated postponements of the strike

in order that the Guffey Act, "the littie NRA" for

the soft coal industry, might be passed is that on the
eve of the strike thirty-three and a quarter million
tons of coal were ahove ground, representing an al-

most two months' supply, nine million tons more
than on the same date in 1934 and thirteen and a
half million tons more than in iai3. Before Lewis
finally called the strike, he had come to an agreement
with the operators on all essential ixiints and only a
difference ot a couple of ijennies oa the basic rate
and some (juestions as to differentials between north
and south remain. The operators and union leaders
are in constant conference on tliese points and all

the indications are that they will come to an agree-
ment in a few days. Thus the magnificent solidarity

of the minors is being prostituted for a fake battle
which gives the operators a chance to get rid of some
of their surplus coal, the demand for which is stepped
up by the stoppage, and John L. Lewis a chance to
show that ho is "not fo be trifled with," Tjet this
serve as another warning that the Ijcwis-Hillman-
Dubinsky group in the A. P of L, are not progres-
sives and cannot be counted on to support progres-
sive causes and groups. The left wing must be built

against them, not as the Stalinists seek to do, by the
favor of these bureaucrats.

As for the miners, though even under existing con-
ditions, their united strength Ls compelling the oper-
ators to give some concessions, "the little NRiA" will

not save them. Soon an intensified crisis will grip
the industry. Let them prejiare for that day by
building their union and developing an honest, fight-

ing leadership.

The N.P.L.D, and Sacramento

SOME 18 months ago. the Non-Partisan Labor De-
fense, having initiated a protest against the de-

portation from Holland to Hitler Germany of four
young revolutionaries, was told by National Secretary
Patterson of the I.L.D that Ihe Stalinist defense arm
would not collaborate in a movement including coun-
ter-revolutionaries and such ''social Fascists" as
Mary Fox of the I^eague for Industrial Democracy
who had endorsed the protest.

Much water has since flowed under the bridge.
One of the four exiled youths has been killed by the
Nazis, The C.P. has now changed its mind about
"social fascism" ; according to Sam Darcy's Western
Worker, Huey Long, not Mary Fox. was a "social

Flascist." As for the N.P.L.Di, it ha.s not fulfilled

Patterson's diagnosis, made in rejecting the invita-

tion to help the viclims of Dutch "ju.stice," that it

had "died aborning,"

The eases ot Antonio Belhi-ssi, Harold Robins and
Andre Gras. all bandied efficiently by the N.P.L.D.
are history hy now. The work of Ihe N.P.L.D. in the
Fargo riofs, the Sacninienio crimluiil syndicalism
trial, the Hailett ea.se, the Philadelphia Fruit Clerks
cases, and lu an auxiliary capacity in the cases of

Ward Rodgers, Ferrero and Sallito. the struggles
against Hitler and Mussolini in New York on May 17
and Columbus Day last year all made tlielr mark.

The latest news from Minneapolis indicates that
the Mill City branch of the N.P.L.D. is in a fair way
toward duplicating the splendid record of the parent
organiaation in New York. The mass trial held by
the N.P.L.D., which convicted Tliomas Latimer, Far-
mer-Labor Ma.vor, of shedding the blood of workers,
was the authentic voice of the Miisneapolis proleta-
riat and allied progressive element.^. Not even the
caiiifali-t press could escape tbe significance of the
revolt against Latimer's bloody persecution of strik-

ing workor.s and symiiathiKcrs, Column-reports of
the N.P,L.D.'s mass trial, at which Altomey Francis
Heisler of tbe Chicago N'.P.L.D, served as prosoculing
attorney, testify to the principled and efficient light

of the Minneapolis N.P.L.D,

No, the N,P.L.D. did not die aborniiig. It did not
die even of Ihe attacks of the I.L.D,, rangiwg from

slanderous backbiting to physical onslaughts. It has
grown aiid increased its activity. Its name is known
and respected in the radical and labor movements of

New York, Chicago, Boston, Philadelphia, Minneapo-
lis, Allentown, Fargo, San Francisco, Oakland and
other cities where It has participated in important
struggles.

True, the N.P.L-D. has not achieved Its objective

of uniting many political currents in a single defense

organization based on class conceptions broader than
any partisan viewpoint. But the fault Is not the

N.P.L.D.'s.

Its moral right to the adjective "non-partisan'' is

unassailable. That the Socialist Party, which a year
ago this month agreed upon a plan for entering and
building the N.P.L.D., has not done so, is the respon-

sibility of the Socialist N,E.C. The N.P.L.D, has
shown by its policy in aiding members of the Workers
Party, anarchists. Socialists and—more than once

—

misled Stalinist workers called upon it when the I L
D. was betraying them, that It has a genuinely non-

partisan viewpoint. Even Stalinist functionaries are

compelled to admit this truth in deeds when they

turn to tbe N,P,L.D. for aid in a jam !

The Workers Party, consequently, continues its

firm support of the N.P.L,D. And today this means,
ahove all else, supporting the National Sacramento
Appeal Committee of which the N.P.L.D. is one con-

stituent and a driving force. The work of that com-
mittee can mean not only the freedom of our com-
rade, Norman Mini, hut a step forward for labor

throughout California, a blow to the Hearst-inspired

reaction.

The N.S.A.C. has plenty of obstacles to overcome.
During the Sacramento trial tbe Stalinists called

Norman Mini a stool-pigeon. For a time, just after

he rejected probation and went to San Quentin, they

felt forced to tone down to the insulting remark that

he was "an honest, mL«led class prisoner." Now,
again, they have begun an undercover attack on Mini;
while their press religiously avoids all mention of his

name, one of their iwople has just sabotaged the work
ot the N.S.A.C. in a San Francisco workers' organiz-

ation by a speech about "Mini's dubious conduct at
the trial."

Despite the tact that the I.L.D. is glad to have
the aid of the N.P.L.D, when it finds itself in a jam
in one of its cases, this is the way Stalinism treats

the sole defense of a class prisoner now in San Quen-
tin !

Our members and sympathiBers have a great task

to perform in the Sacramento case There is no
greater obligation than the rescue of a comrade from
a capitalist prison. New directives have Just been
sent to all branchy and the party calls upon every
member to put them into efEe<'t energetically and im-

mediately.

The Role of tlic P. M. A.

THE little bureaucrats at the head ot the Progres-

sive Miners of America (the independent union
in Illinois) have a policy of keeping their members
at work during the strike, though not all ot them
are following It out. These little bureaucrats play
upon the resentment still felt by many of their mem-
bers over the fact that in 1932 members of t]ie U.M,
W. worked under T^ewis orders while they fought a

bitter strike. Tliere is no defense for Lewis's course
in Illinois or anywhere else. The Iliinols miners have
often been in the lead in the fight against the Lewis
bureaucracy and the Lewis sell-out policies in the

miners' union. But today and for months past there

has been no essential difference between the oftieial-

dom of the P.M.A. and Lewis, save that the former
parry out feebly and on a small scale the autocratism,

the cheap political trickery, the persecution of "reds,"

the class-collaborationism which Lewis carried out on

a large scale and in an impressive manner.
Under these circumstances, it is heartening just

now to learn that the left wing movement in the P.

M.A. is on the up grade, that there is a split between
Pearcy and Keck in tbe ranks of the little bureau-
crats, and that a petition movement for a special

constitutional convention of the P.M.A. will probably

succeed.

The miners have nothing to gain from a separation

which has no other basis any more than a private

quarrel between big thieves and little thieves, A
nnlted union and a united left wing to make that

union clean, militant, powerful, is the need of the

hour.

Help Our Chinese Comfades

ONE of our Chinese comrades just released after

four years in a Kuomlntang prison, describes

in a letter how he was hung up by the thumbs and
suspended from a beam until he iMt consciousness.

During his whole four years in prison he was kept
chained at the anliles so that when released he was
unable to walk. This treatment, he writes, is the

common fate of all the political prisoners who were
in there with him.

This is the fate now faced by our comrades who
were recently arrested in Peiping and Shanghai. Niel

Sih, Sze Chao-sing. Wang Yao-hua, Hu Hwacg-chang
afld Lin Cbia-lang. ITie Communist League of China,

an organization committed, like our own, to the flgbt

for the Fourth International, has appealed to us to

mobilize aid and protests on behalf of these comrades.
We cannot let this appeal go unanswered. Organize
demonstrations before your local Chinese consulates!

Adopt resolutions of prote.'^t, send them directly to

the Executive Yuan, Nanking, China, demanding the

release of our comrades and send copies to party

headquarters in New York. Call for Ihe release of

Chen Tu-hsiu, of Niel Sih, Sze Chao-sing and the

other imprisoned Bolshevik-Leninists, and for the re-

lease of all iMslitical prisoners!

Push Fight For Sacramento Appeal
A Kan Francisco sub-committee

of the National Sacramento Appeal
Committee, set up at a conference
on Sept. 22, has begun functioning

in the fight for liberation of tbe
Sacramento workers now in San
Quentin and Tehachapi prisons on
14-year .sentences for organizing a
union. An East Bay Committee
and a Los Angeles Committee will

be set up at conferences to be held

In the near future.

The Workers Party, the Socialist

Party, I.W.W,, Y.P.S.L., and S,y.L.

constitute the Sun Francisco sub-

comittee of the national Joint de-

fense body, which includes nine or-

ganizations. Efforts will be made
to widen the front in San Francis-

co. Tom Kerry, Pacific coast cor-

respondent of the National Sacra-
mento Appeal Committee as well as

of tfie Non-Partisan Labor Defense,
is secretary of the new San Fran'
Cisco committee.

The local committees will circu-

late collection lists, sell the official

pamphlet of the N.S.A.C, approach
unions for moral and financial aid

for the defense, and lay the basis

for mass meetings to be held on
the eve of the appeal bearing.

Pressure on the StaJinists

As a result ot the activities of the
National Sacramento Appeal Com-
mittee, the Communist party and
I.L.D. have at last been forced Into

action on the Sacramento ease.

Last January, when the N.P.L,D.
was called into tne Sacramento
trial by Norman Mini, now Prisoner

57606 in San Quentin. the C, P.

suddenly terminated its apathy
(caused by the "deviations" of some
of the prisoners), and became quite

active, especially in attacking the
N.P.L.D. and Mini. Ever since the
convictions in April, the Stalinists

have played tne case down, as they

did before January.

The formation of the National

Sacramento Apiiea! Committee and
tlie circulation far and wide of

"Union-Smashing in Sacramento,"
the Committee's pamphlet written

by Herbert Solow of tne N.P.LD.,

has created deep discontent in the

Stalinist raniis in California and
forced the C.P. to speak up on the

Sacramento ca.se.

The C. P. has announced its usual

"united front" conference on the

Sacramento case. This, too, under
the pressure of the N.S.A.C. 's activ-

ity.

The Stalinists are, however, care-

ful not to go too far in popnlariz-

Ing a case, tbe history of which is

a record of their own shame, fon-
aequently, jwint 20 of the platform
of the San Francisco United I/abor

Ticket, their latest adventure into

reformist politics, comes out for the

freedom of Tom Mnoney and the
Modesto prisoners Jmt does not
meatioD the historic Sacramento
ease or the eight ivoriiers now in

prison as a result of HI

Progressives Win
Rubber Workers

Elections atAkron
AKRON. OJiIo, Sept. 24.—After

progressive forces made a virtual

clean sweep of offices in Uie United
Rubber Workers of America and
the convention closed, attention was
turned this week to the problem of

obtaining financial support from the

A. F. of L. and solving the status

of the newly-formed international

union.

The three executive officers went
to Washington, D.C. tf> discuss 'with

William Green Ids promise to aid

the rubber workers and make plans
for actual changing of tiie federal

unions into affiliates with the inter-

national United Rubber Workers of

America.
The officers, who represent the

choice of the progressives, are
Sherman H. Dairympie, president,

formerly Goodrich local president;
Thomas F. Burns, vice-president,

key a ntl-bureaucracy fighter at the

convention; and Fran!; Grillo, sec-

retary-treasurer, of Los Angeles,
Six delegates were chosen on the

executive council. Only one of

them could be termed a Green
henchman. He is George B. Rob
erts, an organizer and assistant of
Coleman Claherty, whose plans, fol

lowing his repudiation by the rub-

ber workers, are uncertain. The
other members of the council were
very prominent in the fight against
Green.

Wlhen Green left Akron he
claimed tlie convention had voted
down financial support when they
turned doWn a resolution asking
him to appoint Claherty as presi-

dent. This is purely a threat. To
include a financial clause in a res-

olution on elections is illegal, pro-

gressives ai^ued, and tlicy expect
lo take this (juestion before the na-
tional convention of the A.. F. of L.

in October, if Green doesn't give
them any satisfaction.

Dillon at Akron

AKRON, Ohio. — Although the
Toledo Chevrolet strike was ended
nearly four months ago, Francis D.
Dillon, reactionary president of tlie

auto workers internatioBal, still

smarts strongly under the criticism
given him by the Workers Party for

his treacherous role in compromis-
ing the strike.

Dillon told rubber workers at the
convention here that "the auto
workers heeded the words of A. J.

Muate and listened to direct action
talk. They wouldn't follow me and
the A. F. of L. leadership."

lie implored the rubber workers
not to listen to such talk in Akron.
"They said the strike would have
been won if I didn't come on the
scene. They charged I was selling

the boys out. They said I was re-

actionary," Dillon cried.

He didn't attempt refutation of
the charges. All he could say was,
"I challenge any man to prove those
charges,"

Dillon spoke on behalf of Green's
leadership and urged the delegates
to be satisfied with anything Green
did. "It'll be for your own good."

lie was referring to the possible

appointment ot Claherty. His talk
fell on deaf ears.
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Communist International"
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CHICAGO MASS MEETING
"The Troth Aboat the Minnea.

polls Strikes"

Speaker:
FRANCIS HEISLEB

Attorney
THURSDAY, OCT. 3, at 8 PJH.
Linmin Ooiter Auditorium
700 Oafewood Boulevard

Auspices; Chicago Committee for

Non-Partisan Labor Defense.
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Mixing Quotations

By HATtK BICE
Somebody once said that mixing

quotations was worse than mixing
drinks. In the one case you have
only yourself to befuddle, in tbe
other you befuddle and confuse an
entire rank an file. Here are a
couple of mixed "drinks" that I

rescued from that fountain of wis-

dom, the Daily Worker. I submit
them without further comment.
The first one is from the copy of

Nov. 10, 1934. John Little, District

Organizer for the Y.C.L., explains
in an Open Letter to the X.P.S.L.

why he can't engage in a united

front with the "renegades." About
tSiree-quarters of the way down he
saya:

"The Y.P.S.T,. cannot insist that
the Y.C.L. shall abandon what we
consider our correct policy ot fight-

ing against bourgeois democracy
and for the proletarian dictatorship,

a policy which the Y.P.S.L. erron-

eously considers to he the cause of

the rise to power of Fascism. Nei-

ther do we insist that the X.P.S.L.

shall abandon what we consider its

thorou^ly false and dangerous the-

ory that it is possible to fight

against Fascism by supporting
bourgeois democracy through the
theory of the lesser evil and the
way for the rise to power of Fas-
cism as in Germany and Austria.

This policy is what we call social

Fascist i Our characterization ot

it flows from our basic principles.

We will not and cannot change our
position on this question."

Now get a load of this from A.
B. Magil's- article in the Daily
Worker of August 16, 1935;

"Where parliamentarism and rem-
nants of democratic freedom exist,

there, in spite of the capitalist in-

terference, where it is possible tor

open flghting organizations of the

proletariat to exist, there we defend
parliamentarism and democracy
against Fascism and continue to

struggle for the proletarian dicta-

torship."

Latimer Greets Jobless

From the Minneapolis Tribune,
Friday, Sept 13, we quote the fol-

lowing report of the reception pre-

pared by the Farmer-Labor admin-
istration of Minneapolis tor a dele-

gation of unemployed.
"Before the marchers made their

appearance at the City Hall, ex-

tensive police precautions were tak-
en. The 4th and 5th Street en-

trance doors were locked and pb-
lieemen stationed at tbe 3rd and
4th Avenue entrances to question
persons seeking to enter the City
Hall. Sheriff Wall called In 70 dep-
uties, who supplemented the police.

He said machine guns were ready
if 'anything breaks.'
"About 75 policemen were thrown

about the building, most of them
carrying rlht clubs that resembled
short baseball bats. . . . Cordons of
police and deputy sheriffs armed
with machine guns and riot weap-
ons stood by."
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Chaining the Workers to

Imperialist WarMachine
(Cont^ned from Page 1)

French C.G.T. la even warning its

workers to be ready to put the boy-
cott into efCect the moment that

Geneva acts. But in our opinion
the League will not invoke against
Italy the boycott that it failed to

invoke against dapan and Germany,
both o! whom quit the League.
More, neither France, nor Britain,

nor even the U.S.S.R,. want to es-

trange Mussolini ; not with their

present international policy.

But let us suppose that Geneva
really does decide on a boycott of

Italy. Is Germany going to ob-

serve the decisions of the League
to which it does not belong? Will
the United States and Japan, nei-

ther of them members of the
League, observe them? In no case
will the League boycott hinder the
Italian march on Ethiopia. Even
the closing of the Suez canal would
not work, for in order to close it

effectively ihe war front would
have to be extended until it led

into n new European conflagration

And France, Britain, and the U
S.S.R., the guardians of the .status

quo in Europe, have no desire to

lose the collaboration of Italy.

Arbitration Ineffective

From the preceding It follows

that : arbitration is ineffective in as
much as the aggressor is already
known : it is useless to count on a
boycott to stop the war. On the
contrary, tiie war, now limited to

Ethiopia, would become European
and world-wide hy action ot the so-

called "powers interested in the
mamtenance of peace."

Hitler, taking advantage of the

diversion created by Mussolini in

Ethiopia, -might suddenly launch an
attack toward the East or into Cen-
tral Europe.
The powerlessness of Geneva is

plain. Geneva is no more able to

stop war than capitalism is able to

stop war. What is then to be done?
The appeal of the L.S.I, concludes:

"In CHse of such a failure the In-

ternational calls on the working
class to avoid war." The appeal
terminates by telling the working
class that It is within its power to

stop the war. To the failure of

the League Is added the failure of

the L.S.I., which falls and has failed,

hy the admission at the end of its

own appeal.

Bnt. you say, the L.S.I, calls on
its parties to organize protest dem-
onstrations against Mussolini. That
is clearly practical and worth-
while; but only on the condition
that such demonstrations are not'

used to mask the class peace con-

cluded hy the Socialist parties and
their auslliary organixations with
the bourgeoisie of their respective
countries; as is the case with the
British Laborites who are even now
acting in concert with the leaders
of their imperialist government.
Demonstrations against Mussolini
and for Ethiopia must he organ-
ized, of that there can be no doubt

;

but such demonstrations can only
be effective and profitable if the
working class demonstrates as an
independent and autonomous class

;

not as an auxiliary in the service

ot this or that imperialism, satls-

aed (Britain) or unsatisfied <ltaly)

with its'colonial loot. Only under
such conditions can international

protests be ot assistance to the
Italian people in their .struggle

against Fascism and aid in their

deliverance. Any other conditions,
which enable Mussolini to represtint

the workers of foreign nations as
the allies of their imperialist gov-
ernments, can only facilitate Rome'a
work instead of hindering it. This
is what would happen if the ex-
ample of the British Laborites, act-

ing in accord with their imperialist

^'overnment, were followed ; and if

the directions of the L.S.I, were
followed and the actions of the pro-

letariat were subordinated to the
League.
In order to preserve peace we

must not rely on the Intervention

ot Paris or Loadon ; we must coor-
dinate action of the working class

of every nation with action of the

U.S.S.R. No other course is pos-
sible. And to do this we need not
wait for the League, nor for the
African war to actually break out
A boycott of Italian imperialism
should be decided upon by proleta-

rian organizations and applied in-

ternationally. But do not associate
the action of the international pro-

letariat with the interested maneu-
vers of this or that Imperialism.
To do this is to render the action

of the international proletariat sus-

pect in the eyes of the Italian

workers, and consequently useless
In the cause of peace and the over-

throw of Italian Fascism.
* • t

There is little to be said for the
Comintern. The Seventh Congress
Closed without one word, one whis-
per, on the war in Ethiopia. The
Italian delegate, Brcoli, in making
his closing speech on the discussion

of the war question, called on the

preceding speakers to "he concrete,"

In order to give them an example
of conereteness, the Italian valet of

Stalin ignored the war danger, and
forgot to discuss any methods of

combating Mussolini on an interna-

tional scale, in the "concrete" case

of an African war.
The Seventh Congress of the

Comintern simply confirmed for the
thousandth time the death of this

organization as an instrument of

guidance and struggle for the in-

ternational working class ; and con-

firmed, on the other hand, its com-
plete subservience to Soviet bureau-

cracy and diplomacy. The slogans

of the Comintern are determined by
Soviet foreign poliey^—and for the
present the U.S.S.R. does not wish
to alienate Mussolini In the inter-

national race. That is the ttuth of
the matter.

Another "DecontijeT Conference

In the meanwhUe the Italian So-

cialist and Comftiunlat parties, liv-

ing in exile, have called a Congress
of Italians In Foreign Lands. It is

the latest style. Since Staiir- has
said that "we Ioto our country"
every Stalinist party, aping the

master, has forgotten that outside
of Russia, the first task of the
workers Is to conquer their country.

This Congress of Italians In For-
eign Lands, put off from month to

month, is to meet the end of Sep-
tember, when Mussolini will in all

probability already have started his

African war. The Congress, if it

ever does meet, will be nothing more
than a congress of the Socialist and
Communist parties. For the sake
of decoration there will probably

be a representative of the L.S.I, an^
a representative from France for
the Comintern. But the whole af-

fair will move in the language and
in the spirit of tbe People's Front;
one more demonstration, without
any concrete goal and without re-

sults.

The duty of the international

proletariat is not to limit itself to

protest meetings. The ranks of the
international proletariat must be
reformed in action. In the boycott

of Italian imperialism and its ac-

complices. To this end the coordi-

nated eftorts of the French, the

British, and the American proleta-

riats could do much. But it must
be the coordinated efforts of the
proletariat—not of their govern-

ments ! War has become once more
the touchstone of true proletarian

internationalism. It is in the strug-

gle against war that the true in-

ternationalists will come forward
and that the idea of the Fourth
International will take on concrete

form.

N.y. District School to Open Oct. 21

The Winter 1934 term of the In-

ternational Workers School in New
York will open the week of October
21, The curriculum includes five

regular classroom courses, several
lecture series in political, philoso-

phical and cultural subjects as
well as symposia and debates.

Sidney Hoot, James Burnham,
James Rorty. Charles Malamutb
and other prominent speakers will
deliver lectures tor the school.

The schedule for the regular
courses are

:

Monday, 8:40-10:10 P.M., Funda-
mental Elements ot Marsism^Ben
Borteson, instructor.

Monday, 7-8 :30 P.M., Organiza-

tion Principles, Structure aud Meth-
ods of Party Work—Martin Ahem,
Instructor.

Wednesday, 7-8 :30 P.M., Program-
matic Foundations of the Workers
Party—J. G. Wright, insttuetor.

Thursday, 7-8:30 P.M., Theoreti-

cal System of Karl Marx—Rubin
Grote, instructor.

Friday, 7-8:30 P.M., State and
Revolution—Jack Weber, instructor.

In addition to the five courses, a
lecture series on Trends In tbe Am-
erican Trade Union Movement, un-

der the supervision of A. J. Muate
will begin Wednesday, October 23.

BAHQUET
To Greet

THE THIRD PLENARY MEETING
ot the National Comnuttee of the Workers Party

THUBSDAY, OCTOBER 3, at 7:30 P.^L

Speakers to include:

VINCENT DUNNE, of Minneapolis, Minn.
JERRY ALLARD, from Illinois coal fields.

MAURICE SPDCTOK, Chairman Workers Party of Canada.
ARNOLD JOHNSON, National Secretary, N. U. L.

JAMBS P. CANNON, Editor of the New Militant.

A. J. MUSTE, National Secretary of Workers Party.

MAX SHACHTMAN, Toastmaster.

IRVIIfG PLAZA HALL. Irvine Place and I5th Sftwt

Tlchets 50c at 55 E. Ilth St., <»- <Komer Publishers, 100 Fifth Aye.
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WAR FLAMES SWEEP ETHIOPIA
Imperialist Robbers Bomb Helpless Natives As Second And

Third Internationals Betray Proletariat Into New Slaughter

Bureaucrats

Form Toledo

Labor Party

RadictfU Barred FromAll

Influence in County

Congress

TOLEDO. Ohio, Sept. 30.—Hiding
behind the innocuous nom-de-plume
or the Lucaa County Congress lor
Political Action, the Toledo Cen-
tral Labor Union and the Toledo
liieals of the Railroad Brotherhoods
have blossomed forth Into indepen-
dent political action, with a con-
glomerate slate of politicians, sup-
posedly friendly to labor, conserva-
tive linlon officials, and a couple of
Soeiallsta to provide a radical (ace,
the Congress, which is completely
dominated by the craft unloii offi-

cialdom^ is attempting to gain con-
trol of the local city government in
the next election as a "labor" tick-
et.

Boasting a program of various
muiiicipal reforms, the Congress Is
attempting to rally the support of
organlKed labor, liberals and re-
formers.

The local union leaderaHip is tak-
ing no chance tbat genuine radical
influences will hare any voice in the
Congress, and is seeing to it that
control remains solely in the hands
Of the local A. F. of L. and Rail-
road Erotberliood officialdom. Or-
ganisiatloiis like the Lucas County
Unemployed League, and Independ-
ent organizations like the M.E.S.A.
and the Toledo Newspaper Guild
were specifically excluded from
representation in the Congress. The
local Workers Alliance is included
in the Congresa as a 'safe" organ-
iaatlon.

Union bureaucrats., such as Otto
Brach. secretary of the Toledo C.L.
U., are backing the move, as they
believe it will not compromise them
witli the old-time political machines
with which they have been cooper-
ating for years. Since the elections
permit only "non-partisan" candi-
dates, they feel safe in endorsing

(Continued mi Page 4)

! Remember1914! DownWith ImperialistWar! I

Bothlntls
forLeague
WarMoves

STATEMENT OP THE THJRD PLENUM OP THE
NATIONAL COMMIITEE, WORKERS PARTY

OF THE U. S, NEW YORK, OCT. 4.

1. The armies of Italian Fascism, after months

of deliberate preparation, have now launched their

attack upon the Ethiopian peoples. Driven by tlie

Intolerable strains of internal social and economic
they seek to surpass contradictions, Mussolini and the Italian bourgeoisie

Even as the Qrst blood has been
shed on the mouutanous plateaus

of Ethiopia, the two Internationals

of betrayal, the Second and the

Third, hasten to conclude the last

terms of their pact with the bour-

geoisie .

even the capitalists In their anxiety
to push the workers whojn they pre-

tend to represent. Into a new and
bloodier slaugfhter. Both the Social-

ist and Communist parties of Brit-

ain demand—demand—that their

government apply sanctions against

Italy . . . they can hardly wait for

the blood bath.

The British Labor Party, the hope
and glory of the Second Internation-

al niiw that the German Social

Democracy has been led into the pit,

has just voted for war, twenty to

one ! (Jeorge Lansbury, the aged
pacifist leader of the Labor Party
rose at the congress and said : "I

cannot believe~nay It is impossible
to believe -that there should be any-
one In this assembly who could up-

hold the opinion that there could
be a pretext-even that of counter-
attacking -to throw bombs and dead-
ly i;SiS on the women and children

oi another race.

"I cannot see any difference be-

tween massacre organized by the
league of Nations and massacre
organized by the nations individu-
ally."

A Song Aod a Vote
Says the New York Post: "Thund-

erous applause and spontaneous
shouis of Tor he's a jolly good
Fellow' greeted the seventy-sli year
old leader." Immediately after-

wards the assembly voted twenty
to one to support league Sanctions
agaiuHt Italy -to support the present
agent of Briti.sh imperialism, the
Loagu.e of Nations, in any measures
it may take. . .not pledging to sup-
port, but urging the :.eague to "take
action." Thus lightly these jolly

(Continued on Page 4>

^Militant Socialist' Program
Hedges on the Question ofWar

(By the EctitoriaJ Board)
A revoItrtiMuiry pn^ram on which to unitet Oils for years has been,

and still f»ntmue8 to be, the basic need of the left wlog cumeirts in the
Socialist Party. This fundamental task has been constantly ayoWed by
the "MUltanf Socialist leaders, who are a heterogeneous eombinatioo
which must break i^ once fa«ed with the fundamental questions of
worfiing <dass theory and stnst^y. Tiie first "Militant" program, hur-
riedly got(«n Tip within a few days of the Junev ld34 convention, was the
work of a. few individuals; It was quietly swapped at the «onT«rtion
for the saike of an unprincipled alliance with Hoan and H>c«i*«, and
ftas never heard of again.
Now that their 1934 alliance has-S'

come to grief (which was a fore-

gone conclusion, predicted by os a
year ago, and did damage «nly to
the potential left wing which was
never built becauise of the alliance),
the "Militants" are again under
pressure to produce a program.
Characteristically, the new pro-
gram, again the work of one or
two Individuals, was presented at
the recent "Socialist Call" Institute

without any decisive action being
taken on it; it was referred back
to an editorial committee together
with all comments and criticisms.

Equally characteristic, the draft
program has been distributed only
to a select few ; it has heen pub-
lished nowhere; the rank and flle

in the Socialist Party are In no
way Involved in a broad discussion
of what the finished program should
contain.

Yet only a very few months re-

main before the election of dele,

gates to the next biennial conven-
tion of the Socialist Party! 'The
"Militants" vacillate, while the
Old Ouai'd. having re-«tabllshed
Its prestige by the capitulation to
it of the N.B.C. majority, prepare
to complete their victory at the con-
vention. There Is very little time
left for the genuine left wing foreea
t# gaflier strength lor the struggle

against the right wing; and that
struggle can only be conducted on
the foundation of a genuinely rev-
olutionary program.

We shall. In a series of articles

on the new "Militant" program,
publish its essential sections In full,

giving an analysis of its merits and
shortcomings on the key questions
confronting the working class. We
do so in a spirit of collaboration

with those revolutionary Sorfallsts
who are seeking the revolutionary

way out of capltalat chaos.

Our first article deals with the
problem, fundamental at all times,

but especially today when the im.

perialist hordes are already at the
frontiers and on the seas; the prob-

lem which above all faces the youth
who will he Its chief victims: War.

* *

One is startled by the extreme
brevity and alwtractness of the pro-

grammatic outline of the "Mili-

tants' " Intentlona In war. A single

paragraph to say how war ^ould
be fought! Not a single direct ref-

erence to the shameful past and
even more shameful present posi-

tion of the Second International as

a whole! This terrible weight of

past and present which, visibly be-

fore our eyes, is dragging the So-

(Continued on Bsge 3>

Revolutionary PolicyAlone
GanDefeat ImperialistWar

seek a solution in open imperialist aggression against

the last of the independent nations of Africa.

2. The outbreak of war in Africa demonstrates

that the conflicts of world Imperialism have reached

the Ktage of armed struggle for a re-making ot boun-

daries, and u re-dlvision 'of territories and colonial

possessions. Though the Italian campaign in Ethiopia

may not lead immediately and directly to a world
struggle of the imperialist powers, this delay can
prove no more than temporary. The war in Ethiopia

must be understood as the prelude to the new imper-

ialist world war.

g^pos*^ the Pawdlt M gagog
3. In the preparation for the Italian seizure of

Ethiopia, the League of Nations has once more dem-
tinstrated beyond any possible doubt its true role. TTie

League is not in any sense whatever "the defender of

peace." It is the legal and hypocritical cover for the
maneuvering of the domlnnnt impprialist powers.
Since Ethiopia first invoked League assistance on
December, 1934, the negotiations have served to

permit uninternipted preparation tor the war by
Italy, and to deter defensive preparation by Ethiopia.
The league has been utilized above all to serve the
ends of British imperialism. ISehind Its cover, the
agents of Great Britain, France and Italy have hag-
gled over the price In terms of treaties, guarantees,
i^rotection, and ferritoriea, which each was willing to

pay to preserve its own interests. The threat of

League sanctions has been made not to -''ave Ethiopia
—which the League report itself offered to sacrifice

—but to safeguard British colonial possessions and
lines of communication, and to try to close the open-
ing for Germany in Centra! Europe, Tlie League of

Nations is the agency, not of peace, but of imperialist
aggression.

The struggle against imperialist war demands the
unremitting exposure of the role of the Lea^ie of
Nations,

4, No less than the European power.t! Ls V,. S. im-
iicrialism bound by the iron chain of cause and efTect

to the events in Africa and to the new world conflict

which they herald. The sentimental dream of U. S.

isolation, Roosevelt's promises that the V. S. will
remain "free and untangled," have no more force
than the unctuous phrases of Wilson in l»lfi. The
U. S. will, on the contrary, play the dominant and
decisive role in the new imperialist struggle. Behind
its pacifist covering, the Roosevelt government is

pouring more funds into its war machine than any
other nation in the world. Both navy and army are
constructed on a purely offensive strategic basis. The
U. S, bourgeoisie, waitini; and preparing, expects to

intervene in the later stages of the world struggle,
wTien the other powers are mutually exhausted, to

achieve the world domination of U. S, finance-capital.

'nie struggle agmnst imper'aJist war is above all

the struggle against U. 8. ^periali^n.

Against »t«liois< P«^ti«yol
~>. The D.S.S.R. cannot avoid Implication in the

world conflict. The very life of the workers' state is

threatened by the approach of war. A central ta?k
of the struggle against Imperialist war is the defense
of the U.S.S.R, But, in the last analysis, this defense
can be based only upon the revolutionary advance of

the International proletariat. Stalinist diplomacy,
on the contrary, to an ever increasing degree, scfVts
solely to disorient the International proletariat, brealt

up* the struggle against imperialist war, and thus
undermine the real defense of the U.S.S.R. B:tHing

itself not upon the International working elasf, but
upon military pacts with bourgeois states, upon dip-

lomatic deals, appeals to pacifist and liberal anti-war
sentiment, and the maneuvers of the League, Soviet
foreign policy promotes the most disastrous illusioiis

in the minds oi (he workers, and acts in effect to fnr-

fher th3 interests of French and British imperia'i^in.

The struggle against imperialist war requires the
constant exp06tB« of the fordpi polioy of Stalinism.

fi. One of the most dangerous Illusions fostered

by the diplomacy ot the Soviet Union, in company
with demoralized liberals, reformists, and pacifists of

all shades. Is the notion that the world is now divided
between "peace-loving democratic" nations and "war-
loving fascist" nations. This notion is part of the
preparation for support of the "peace-loving nations''

In the coming war. Marxism rejects and dispels this

Illusion or any form ot it. The idea that there are
peace-loving as opposed to war-loving capitalist na-
tions, like the idea that one or another nation is

"guilty" in an Imperialist war, 1» at best tormalistlc

ethical sentimentality, not political realism. The
daus^ of war are to be found in the internal struc-

ture ot world capitalism, operating within all nations.

The national state of every capitalist nation, without

exception, is the political Instrument of the class

enemy, the first and implacable enemy of that na-

tion's proletariat The revolutionary party can make
no distinction between "good" and "bad" Mpltalist

states. It is the enemy of every capitalist state, to

the death.

7. At the outbreak ot the last imperialist war,

the Second International revealed its Internal degen-

eration by betraying the working class to the class

enemy, by espousing the cause of national defense and
patriotism, by a truce with the bourgeoisie in the

interests of "national unity," by going over to social-

patriotism and social-chauvinism. Already, before

the outbreak of the new war, the leaders of the So-

cialist and Labour International have announced a
repitition of the betrayal, are already preparing to

turn over their following to the war-makers. In Eng-
land, the British Labour Party, by calling for govern-

ment applied sanctions and the closing of the Suez
Canal, once again takes the position of national unity

—that is, solidarity with the class enemy—before tbe

war danger, and of fully developed social-patriotism.

In France, the leaders ot the S.F.I.O. have taken the

same position—to defend the interests of the bour-

geoisie against "Hitler aggression,'' and now to "im-

plement the League Covenant" by government sanc-

tions. In August, the Executive Committee of the.

Socialist and Labour International adopted a pro-

gram ot full-biooded social-patriotism.

The struggle against in^eriulist war means the
struggle against t^ Second Intentatlonal.

C^ombat Social Patriotism

BombsRain
On African

Mud Hovels

8. During the past year, the Communist Interna-

tional has passed from a policy which weakened and
disorientated the revolutionary struggle against war
to an active espousal of the policies of class truce and
soclal-petriotism. By the Franco-Soviet Pact, the
Stiilin-I^aval communique, the conduct o£ the Soviet

Union in the league during the development of the

Ethiopian crisis, and ai>ove all by the Seventh Con-
gress of the C. I., the Communist International stands

unmasked as the heir of social-democracy's betrayal

oil tiie Isjsue ot war, aniiouncing itself as ready to do
the hangman's job ot turning over the proletariat of

England, France and the U. B. to their national bour-

geoisie in the coming war, in return lor paper prom-

ises of proti'cfion for (he borders of the Soviet Union.

In England, the Communist party applauds the posi-

tion of the Labour Party; in France, the Communist
party supports enthusiasticiiiiy the worst betrayals

0£ Blum and lierriot ; and throughout the world the

Communist International prepares the sacrifice of

the working class on the altar of imperialism.

The struggle against imperialist war meane every-

where tho relentless struggle against Stalinism.

i). Throughout the world the only organixed

forces conducting and advocating the revolutionary

struggle against imjierialist war are the parties and
groupings of the Fourth Internationalists. The
Woriiers Party of the U. S, carries on this struggle

in the closest solidarity with its comrad&s in all

cotintries.

Against the lietrayers, the Workers Party rejects

every form of soeial-itatriotlsm and .social-chauvin-

ism ; it rejects every conception of national unity and
national defense ; it rejects all ideas of truce with

the bourgeois state, democratic or fascist; it exposes

the role of the IjCague of Nations as the pawn ot the

imperialist member states ; it rejects the sentimental

illusions ot imciifists and petty bourgeois liberals;

above all it directs its attacks against tlie enemy at

home, against U. S. imperialism.

lie Workers Party places no reliance on t'he

"peaceful" Intentions of bourgeois-democratic nations,

nor upon spineless "united fronts" of liberals, minis-

ters, bourgeois women's clubs and "anti-war" profes-

sionals.

OeffftntM gthioptaw l*eoplff

The Workers Party calls for (he defense of the

Ethiopian peoples against Italian aggression, for the

defense of the U.S.S.R., for unremitting struggle

against the coming imperialist war. But for this de-

fense and this struggle, the Workers Party calls at

the same time tor the sole means by which they can

be, in fact, conducted ; for fhe independent and au-

tonomous action of the working class. It is the inter-

national working class, especially the Italian working
class, together with the oppressed colonial peoples,

who are the true allies of the Ethiopian peoples—not

"peace-loving" Britain, nor the League of Nations,

nor Stalin-Laval, nor Roosevelt, nor their own Chris-

tian Emperor and semi-feudal chieftains. It is the

independent sanctions of the working class, Its own
boycotts, strikes, defense funds, mass demonstrations
that can aid the hattiM of the Ethiopian peoples, not

the sanctions of finance-capital and its puppet states.

And likewise for the defense of the U.S.S.R. and fhe

struggle against the approaching world war, it is

only the Independent action of the working class to-

gether with Its allies under its leadership which gives

hope to the working and exploited masses—a struggle

not In collaboration with the bourgeoisie through the

(Continued mi Page 4)

The Ethiopian butchery begins

with the corpses of hundreds of na-

tive men, women and children torn

to pieces by bombs rained down on
the helpless and poverty stricken

hovels of Adiglat and Adowa. TTie

great civilizing mission of the mod-

ern Caesar begins with his Italian

son-in-law dropping T.N.T. from
planes on the uncivilized natives to

give them a first lesson in the

amenities of capitalist culture. And
the torn and broken bodies of the

first victims in this senseless war,

killed in cold blood without chance

of reply, are the first lessons in

clvlUzation.

With machine guns, artillery,

tanks, and airplanes the "courag-

eous" Italian generals advance
against a practically unarmed horde
of natives swarming to the defense

of those rights Cor which thousands

of Chinese, thousands of Indians,

of Mohammedans, of Boers, of

Africans, have given up their lives

in the last century—the right of

national peoples to live outside the

crushing yoke of British, French,

Italian, and American imperialism.

The first reports indicate that

the Ethiopians are retreating be-

fore the Italian advance, concen-

trating around the town of Adowa,
scene of one of the only successful

stands against an all-embracing

imperialist civilization in the his-

tory of the last century, in 1898—
to make another attempt to beat off

the Italian Fascist vampires.

The outcome of the war does not

depend upon the fortune of indi- person Mac Aioon.

vidual battles but upon the staying

power of the Ethiopians. If they

can keep the field, constantly har-

rass the Italian array, retreat with-
out engaging in hopeless battles,

split tiie Italian army and fight it

in pieces, they can exhaust not only

the army, but more important the

Italian nation and the Fascist re-

gime, which embarked on this war,

in the first place, as a last resort to

lK)lster a tottering economy and an
explosive political situation.

Iron Workers

Victorious in

Minneapolis

74 Day Battle in Which

Two Were Killed

Comes to End

MINNEAPOLIS, Mlnn.-^he 74-

day strike selge of the Minneapolis

metal workers centering around

the Flour City Ornamental Iron

Works has come to a victorious

conclusion. During this memorable

battle the bosses and the Farmer-

Labor city administration tried

every single trick known to labor

haters, everything from "concilia-

tion" to the outright murder of un-

ion men. The union has stood firm

through a barrage of paid adver-

tisements in the yellow press, in-

junclions from the lackey courts,

strikebreaker thugs and gunmen,

police in armored cars, "impartial

boards," red scares, etc.

Several weeks ago two workers

were killed and many wounded

when the Farmer-Labor mayor or-

dered his lawless police to attack

the pickets, after many unsuccess-

ful attempts to open the factory

with scabs had been defeated by

their vigilance. But this provoca-

tion, like all others, only reinforced

the strikers' determination to win

and enlisted the sympathy of the

whole working class of Minneapolis.

Then Mayor I^timer tried another

attack, setting up what became 'his

Employer-Employee board, a pale

attempt to mask reactionaries and

labor fakers as impartial arbitrat-

ors.

Terms of Agreement

Cutting through all red tape the

strikers negotiated with the real

forces, the Citizens Alliance in the

The agreement

concluded provides for the return

of all strikers to their former posi-

tions; for wages ciose to the unions

original demand varying from 45 to

67 cents per hour ; for the forty

hour week ; time and a half for over

time, etc. The agreement may be

reopened anytime during the next

thirty days—men discharged before

the strike tor union activity are to

bakers' union, Crescendo Freire,

be reinstated. The settlement covers

Contuiued on Page 3

N.PX.D. Aids Cuban Work< rs

In Struggle againstTerror Rule

A terrible picture of the terror

waged against t'^e Cuban masses

by the American-controlled dicta-

torshiPv and an appeaH to Ameri-'

can trade imions for solidarity

against their common oppressors.

Is contained in a letter Just re-

ceived hy the Non-Partisan Ufbor
Defense from the Corandttee Pro-
AntfKsty for Social and Polltienl

Prisoners, on whicih is rapresent-

ed every In^wrtant political tmd
trade union organization of Cuba,
induing the Havana and Na-
tional Federations of Iniior, the
Conuminist party, the B«!*evlk-
Lenin!«t party, and the National

Revolutionary party of former
pr^ident Grau San Martin.

In response to this letter, the
N.P.L.I>. has a(ipoint«d a special

Committee Mi Cuba, of winch
Anita Brenner, well-known writer
on Latin-America, is choinnan. A
campaign to aid to the struggle

fer amnesty has been launebed.
The letter gives a graphic pic-

ture of the Cuban terror;

"After the strike last March, the

entire police-system of the Govern-
ment plunged Into systematic perse-

cusion of all revolutionary parties

and trades-unions. Not a single

workers' headquarters was left

open. Every labor party and trade
union was outlawed. Arrests and
sentences by emergency tribunals

marked the conclusive blow ot this

bloody Thermidor, Thousands of

workers, students and Intellectuals

were given sketchy trials, and mon-
strous sentences^ The mere suspi-

cion of having taken any part what-

soever in the strike was punished

by jail terms of years. Any accu-

sation, proved or unproved, made
by any police agent anxious to gain

rewards and credits, was enough,

before the Emergency Tribunals, to

condemn the accused. In Santiago

de Cuba young Jaime Grelnstein

(tried under the name of Anguio
Terry ) was condemned, with no

concrete proofs against him, and
ordered shot. This was done in

order to terrorize and silence the
protests of a people not satisfied to

be the eternal sacrificial lamb. The
simplest, most rudimentary civil

rig'hts—free speech, free assembly,

and so on—-were destroyed with
machine guns, machetes, and inquis-

itorial trlal-and-sentence methods.

Savage Persecutions

"These methods are functioning

still. The Reaction follows an as-

cending curve of refinement in the
savagery of its persecution. Re-
cently our comrade Georgima Gut-
ierrez, member ot g workers' party,

died in prison after weeks of agony.

She died a victim ot the sentence

imposed on her by an Emergency
Trlhunal, with no concrete proofs
against her. Our hrave militant

Francisco Mateo Escaiona was vir-

tually murdered, dying from the

beatings and tortures Inpicted by
the police. Comrade Naftall' Pern-

as, of the Directory of the Univers-

ity, was savagely tortured after his

arrest. Comrades Ramirez Cossio

and Pablo Cano are III In their" cells,

victims too ot mistreatment and
torture. A devoted leader of the

ConttDoed on Page 3
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Comments
On Life, Liberty

and Pursuit of

Happiness

WAR AND THE "MILITANT" SOCIALISTS
&- -^

PurposelyVague Program Sows Many Dangerous

Illusions Among Workers Ranks

Bf BILL REICH
MEN OF GOD . .

.

President Boosevelt appeals to

tbe clergy for advice in solTlng tlie

nation's social and economic prob-

lems and for its opinion regarding
his Social Security legislation.

Among the replies were: Eev. G-
Phlllpps Payson, Weatcheater, N.
Y., "I don't approve of the thing."

. . . Kabbi Stephen Goldstein, New
York, "The President recognizes
tbat the churches and synagogues
are deeply concerned over social

conditions. Tbe ministers of Amer-
ica are In close touch with the
people who suHer most." . , . Rev.
E. A. FaLmqulst, Phlladel^Ia. "H
the President really wants advice,

the clergy would tell him. by and
large, to work for the restoration of

the Eighteenth Amendment, to bal-

ance the budget and to forget the
alphabet," . . . Rev. Dr. John Tim-
othy Stone, Chicago, "What I am
going to do for the PrwiWent is to

pray for him because he needs it."

, , , Rabbi Dr. Louis Mann, Chicago,

"I shall expr^s tbe hope that the

administration should apeak In no
uncertain terms of Its loyalty to

the constitution and Its reverence

for the So^eme Conrt." , , . Dr.
Cutten, President of Colgate Uni-

versUy, "Nothing could threaten the

race AS serlonsly as social leg^Ia-

Con. It Js beg^g the wnflt to be
mor« unfit and inviting the flt to

join the ranks of Ute onSt. Old
age insurance removes one of the

points of pressure which has kept
many persons up to the strife and
struggle." . . . Bev. Julian McPheet-
ers, San Francisco, "I would like

to have the President call a day of

prayer of all religious groups to

seek the hand of God in guiding

men. I would surest that the

President remain true to the con-

stitution." . . .

• •

DOLLAR DIPLOMACy . . .

"Dollar diplomacy la no longer

recogaiiied by the United States

government," piously proclaims
President Roosevelt. . . . Tlie Batis-

ta regime in Cuba could not last a
month without the backing of the

U. S. . . . Liberal Senators WJieeler

and Nye journey to Havana to make
arrangements for collectlug the in-

terest on a $40,000,000 Cuban loan
of the Chase National Bank. . . .

American gunboats patrol the Yang-
tze River as far ss ti:e Standard
Oil concessions in central China. . .

Amoi'ican capital controls mote
than two-thirds of Mexican indus-

try. . . . Tlie Gu!£ Oil Go. literally

dictates the policies of tbe Venezu-
elan government. . . . U. S. Mar-
ines stand ready to intervene in tbe

alTaIra of any Central American na-

tion at a moment's notice. . . .

• •

PREVAILING WAGES . . .

Bitter sti'lkes of relief workers
in New York, Pennsylvania, Ala-

bama and elsewliere were necessary

to establish prevailing wage rates

on WPA projects in opposition to

the President's "sectirity" wage
scale. ... In Puerto Uito the "secur-

ity" wage oE $li) a month is hlglier

than prevailing rates. Heeding the

protests of plitiitaflon owners, Hop-
kins and Ifkes, famoiit: liberals, is-

sue II u order withdrawing the

monthly security wiige Irora U. S.

territories in favor of prevailing

rate.s. . . .

* •

JLRISl* It tlHENCE . . .

Fiff.v-slx iiiitrintic luwyers, hand-
somely paid by t'ho Liberty League,
have prepared a .^ 100,000 brief

which has been si^nt to 4,500 cor-

porations and which will enable
any third-rate local lawyer to ob-

struct the operation of New Deal
labor legislation. . . . K. F. Reed,
Liberty League lawyer and counsel
for \vierton Steel, announces a new
legal practice : "When a lawyer
tells a client that a law i.'; uncon-
stitutional, it Is then a nullity and
he need no longer obey that law."
. . . Thirteen Missouri farmers were
sentenced to one to t^ree years In

prison for opposing a federal farm
foreclosure sale and preventing the
eviction of a destitute famil.v. . . .

In pronouncing sentence, Judge Al-

bert Reeves stated. "Yonr action is

dangerously near to treason and
certainly rebellion and insurrec-
tion." . . . With the sanction of
bishops and priests. Al Smith at
the Eucharlstic Congress establishes
the divine right of property: "The
right to hold property is a God-
given riglit and the Constitution of

tie United States declares it is a
God-given right." . . .

• • •

Brownsville Lecture
"Tbe Seventh Congress of the
Communist Interoatlonal"

Speaker

;

James F. Cannon
Friday. Oet. Jltf^ 1935—at 8 PM.
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cialist masses into the imperialist

camp—this lays a special responsi-

bility upon a group claiming to be
revolutionary Socialists to break,

in the fullest and most concrete

terms, with t'he perfidious war pro-

grams of the Socialist parties. There
is another and equally important

reason why left wing Socialists are
under obligation to treat fully and
adequately the war question: that

is, tiat since tbe World War var-

ious Socialist groups, while remain-
ing essentially In the same camp
with the patriots, have developed a
multitudinous variety of confusing

formulations which obscure tlieir

real position. A left wing program
worthy of the name wonld have to

distinguish itself from these and
break viiOt tiiem. We shall deal

with tiiese below.

The abstractnese of the "Mili-

tant" program is particularly r^jel-

lent. Let us recall the first pro-

gram of scientific sociaiiam, tbe

Coaununl£t Manifesto of Harz and
Ekigela. It was wrltt^ with an
immediate eye to tlie coming revo-

lutions of 1848; it concretely set-

tled accounts with all other claim-
ants to socialist strategy. 1*e
"Militant" program la written vhea
tbe ij^estiOT) of war Is the most
important question of tJie epoc%;
when tlie most Important Immedi-
ate task ts utmost clarity In prepar.

ation for the war. Those are pun-
dits, indeed, who can settle the

question so summarily!
• • •

But it is precisely in order not

to settle the ipieetion, tiiat It Is

dealt with so summarily. Brevity
is emplt^ed here only to obscure
the fact that the "Militants" in-

clude anti-revolutionary elements

—

pacifists of all s^des, not to men-
tion a few social-patriots. Let us
list some of the fallacies of the
"Militant" program.

PACIFISM
1. No mention of pacifism. No

hint of the yeoman's work for im-

perialism contributed by the paci-

fists in the last war, and undoubt-
edly to be repeated again. We re-

fer not only to the fact, so clearly

establlslied by the last war, that

pacifists go over to the warimakers
and put their past prestige at the

service of war. We refer also to

the fact that "social-pacifism," as
exemplified by Adler and Kautsky,
renders impotent sections of the

masses who would be untouched by

the outright patriotism of the Van-
derveldea and Scheldemanas. Not
a word of this In the "Militant"
program. Wlio among yourselves

are you shielding, "Militant'' lead-

ers?

PROGRESSIVE WARS
2. No mention of progressive

wars. Revolutionists are not only

not pacifists because pacifism Is Im-
jwtent before imperialist war

;

there is also the positive fact that
a revolutionary war Is just as much
a means of proletarian policy as an
uprising. We support unreservedly

the wars of Vorklngclass states

against capitalist states
; we sup-

port the wars of colonial and semi-
colonial peoples against tlieir im-

perlalisit oppressors. Especially is

it important for left wing Socialists

to enunciate this doctrine, in the
face of the myriad forms by which
Socialist parties in the imperialist

countries either actually participate

in oppressing colonies {BrltlsH La-

bor Party, German Socialism,

French Socialists of the coalition

cabinets, etc.), or make freedom of

the colonies contingent on socialism

in the home country. Tbe colonial

question is closely bound up with

the theory of the state; whoever

does not declare bis support of col-

onial wars has scarcely approached

the Marxian theory of the nature of

the state.

EKVOLDTIONABX DEFEATISM
3. No 'hint of the policy of "rev-

olutionary defeatism." One of the

greatest theoretical contributions of

the October Revolution was the

policy of preparing for it by work-

ing for the defeat of Czarist Russia,

through disintegration of the army,

sabotage, etc. Defeat in war under-

mines the prestige of the capitalist

class and facilitates its overthrow;

by that token, "revolutionary de-

featism" becomes a necessary work-

ing class policy in war. "If & war

breaks out," saya the "Militant"

program, tlie Socialists "will con-

tinue to fight it." These are radical

words; but any bourgeois pacifist

can and does use them. One of the

chief distinguishing marks between

pacifists and revolutionist* is the

declaration for revolutionary de-

featism.

WAB AND REVOLIITIOS
4. No hint that the workers' rev-

olution is the answer to imperialist

war„ We do not refer here to the

general doctrine that only socialism

win put an end to war; that doc-

trine is perfectly accepUble to the

most pernicious pacifists who infest

the working claw. We refer here

to the doctrine that, as Lenin de-

clared, the slogan of revolution by

turning the imperialist war Into

civil war, becomes the chief slogan

of the revolutionary party once war
begins; that the war, creating the

immediate possibilities of the de-

feat of the given nation, puts the

revolution on the order of the day

;

that, above all in the midst of war,

t^ie revolution must obviously take

the form of stark civil war. Not a

hint of all this from the "Mili-

tants." All we get from them is

the very abstract statement that

they "will take advantage of the

mass opposition to war to work for

Socialism," etc. Since presumably

they also lake advantage of mass

opposition to the various forms of

capitalist oppression in peacetime,

"to work for Socialism," there is

here no hint of the uniqueness of

the opportunity created by war

which, when combined with defeat-

Ism, actually puts the revolution on

the order of the day.

NATIONAL DEFENSE
5. No clarification of the ques-

tion of "national defense." The

program declares its opposition to

it, and this, taken in conjunction

with the previous sentence, which

finds no reason for supporting a

capitalist government in war under

any conditions, undoubtedly tak^

the "Militants" out of the class of

the masked chauvinists like Otto

Bauer, Dan and Zyromaki. But

since these latter also declare them-

sel,ves against national defense and

simultaneously support French im-

perialism against Germany; ^nce

the Stalinists do likewise and yet

disclaim the doctrine of national de-

fense, it has become impossible to

use the term, "against national de-

fense," without explicitly and by

name differentiating oneself from

the Bauers and Zyromskis on tbe

one hand and the Stalinists on the

<. ther. The omission of this eipllc-

itness is not accidental; last year,

the "Militants" (represented by

Krueger) united with the Bauers

and Zyromskis in a so-called Inter-

national left wing; they Still lean

on these chauvinist international-

ly ; they tear to break openly, fun-

damentally, with these treacherous

pseudo-revolutionists. But those

who will not break with chauvin-

ists in peacetime, will scarcely do

so in war. They might have In-

cluded io their program a categor-

ical statement that, in the event of

a military aliiacce between America

and the Soviet Union, they would

expose the treacherous aims of the

U. S. and seek to replace the capi-

talist state by a workers' regime

which alone could make a loyal al-

liance with the Soviet Union. Why
did the "Militant" leaders omit

this? Why did they stick to the

generality which also covers Zyr-

omski and Bauer? Note that the

"Militants" do not even include a

specific denunciation of the doctrine

of -defense of democracy against

fascist countries" under which the

jBeudo-lefta of European social de-

mocracy hide their chauvinism. In

this eonnection, note that the "Mili-

tants' " description of the present

war danger, where it becomes con-

crete, lists only the activities of

Germanj", Japan, Italy, precfeely

the "bad" capitalist powers singled

out by Socialist and Stalinist chau-

vinists, and does not mention the

equally war-like activities of France

and Great Britain, to say nothing

of the most rapacious of all the im-

perialist powers, the United States.

SILENCE ON OTHER SOCIALIST
BETRAY^IS

6. No exposure of other Socialist

opponents of a revolutionary policy

on war. Especially with the rise of

fascism, and the consequent crisis

within the social democracy, there

have arisen numerous centrist shad-

ings I Henri de Man's followers put

forward economic "plans" which, if

the bourgeoisie will support, they

win repay by defending the father-

land from fascist countries. Swiss,

Czecho-Slovak and other Socialists

talk about the "special case"—as do

the Stalinists too since the Seventh

Congress — of "small countries"

which Socialists should defend—as

if there were a small country in

Europe which is not part of one or

another imperialist war .machine!

There is the religious pacifism of

Lansbury in England—which is so

unobjeci lonable to the outright

chauvinists that they insist he re-

main chairman of the 'i.-abor Party!

—and which so pervades the Social-

ist Party here. None of these, allies

of the imperialists, arc criticized by

tlie "Militant" program.

THE "GENERAL STRIKE^ UnTH
7. We have dealt with six major

aspects of the war program as It

they were sins of omission. Actually

they constitute a program on war

which is false in its essential as-

pects. The failure to mention pac-

ifism and progressive wars, the

omission of the doctrines o£ revolu-

tionary defeatism and civil war, the

avoidance of criticism of the vari-

ous faise Socialist war programs-

all this necessarily flows from the

utter falsity of the slogan enunci-

ated by the "Militants" of working

"for a general strike to paralyze
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Shachtman on
IVational Tour
Comrade Max Shachtman, editor

of The New International, begins a
coast to coast tour on October 15,

which will last until December 13
and cover almost every branch city

in the country. He will speak on
various current topics, the Seventh
Congress of tiie C. I., the War
Danger, the Road to the Fourth
International, etc., etc. With him
will go Comrade Wasserman of the

Pioneer Pre.'«. who will aid in

drawing up plans for literature

WORKERS
FToteet YosnelTOT Agaln&t tit*

Hkiards of life. Join the

WORKMEN'S SICK ft DEATH
BE>fEFIT FUND OF THB VS.

18B4-193S

Organised, managed by and for

workers with only one purpow

:

to render protection to members

and their families, and to snp-

l>ort all endeavora and etru^lM
for the Improvement of tollers.

About 60,000 members organ-
ised in 350 branches. Reservea

J3,400.000.

Death benefit graded accord-

ing to age at entry. Sick benefit

payments from JSWl to J9O0—to

men and women, according to

clashes.

Monthly asseBsments from *Jc

to J2.20.

For further Information appl7

t,-) Main OSIoe:
714 Senecs Ave., Brooklyn, N. T.

work in the various branches along

the route. This tour will lielp pull

together and advance the party

work for the new season now open-

ing.

The following is tbe schedule of

6he tour:
Schedule of Tour

Philadelphia—Tuesday, October 15.

Pittsburgh—Wednesday, October 16.

New Castle—Thursday, October 17.

Youngstowu^Frlday, October 18.

Cleveland—Saturday, October 10.

Toledo-Sunday. October 20.

I>etroit—Monday, October 21,

Chicago—Tuesday to Sunday, Oct,

22-27.

Davenport—Monday, October 28.

Austin-Tuesday, October 29,

Albert Lea—.Wednesday, October 30.

Minneapolis—Thursday to Saturday,

Oet. 31-Nov. 2.

Fargo—Sunday, November 3.

Williston—Tuesday, November 5.

Plentywood—Wednesday, Nov, 6,

Salt r-ake City—Saturday. Nov. 9.

San Francisco-Monday to Wednes-

day, Nov. 11-13.

IjOS Angeles— Friday to Monday,
Nov. 15-18.

Kansas City—Tuesday, December 3,

St. Louis—Wednesday, December 4.

Springfield—Thursday, December 5.

Columbus—Saturday, December 7.

Akron—Sunday, December 8.

Pittsburg—Monday, December S.

Charleston—Tuesday, December 10.

Washington—^Thursday, Dec. 12,

Allentown—Friday, December 13.

A. F. "L. CONVENTION REPORT
IN NEXT NEW MILITANT

For a complete report of the A.

F, of L. convention, shortly to be-

gin in Atlantic City, N, ., get a
copy of the nesf Issue of the NEW
MILITANT, we expect to have a
reporter present at the sessions,

who will give the NEW MILITANT
readers a first-hand account of the

convention.

PARTY AT
WORK

The Washington, D.C. branch is

offering splendid cooperation to

Arnold .Tohnson, the Secretary of

the National Unemployed League,

which has recently moved its liead-

qujirlers from Columbus, Ohio, to

Washington, A coninilttee to con-

tact persons who may be able to

heip in setting up a Kesearch Bu-

reau of tJie N.U,L. and another

committee CO help with the prepara-

tions for the coming N.U.L. conven-

tion, has been set up. The Organ-

izing Committee of the branch re-

ports activity and the Educational

Committee is making plana for a
study class, a forum and a party

mass meeting.
* • •

The Utica, N. Y., branch plans to

open its own headquarters on Oct,

1 and shortly thereafter will initi-

ate an open forum.
t * 1

Progress Is being made in Los
Angeles in setting up a sub-commit-

tee of the National Sacramento Ap-

peal Committee. The Socialist Party

and Y.P.S.L. are cooperating and

the indications are that other

groups will also join the local com-

mittee.
* *

Boston is still looking for a loca-

tion tor its new headquarters and

expects to be located soon. An edu-

cational program has begun consist-

ing of a study class on Tuesday
evenings and a public forum every

Friday "with a national speaker

once a month.

JOIN THI TTOEKKRS PARTY.

Program of the "Militants
(Extracts from the new program presented at the Sociaiist

Call Institute at Bound Brook, N. J.)

"The World War was not an accidental occurrence, but was a

logical, an inevitable outcome of Imperialist rivalries. The imperial-

ist world aligned itself into two cataps, with Great Britain and Ger-

many heading them. The war was not fought for "democracy", for

tbe "rights o! small nations," or for "civilization." It was taught

for territory, for markets, for sources of raw materials, and for fields

for investments—in short, to determine which group of imperialists

was to dominate and exploit the world and its toilers,

-The defeat of Germany and the adoption of the Versailles Treaty

did not end Imperialist rivalry. On the contrary, a new and more

intense rivalry was bom, wrich could not be hidden by the setting

up of the League of Nations. The loot which fell to the victorious

nations was insutficient to restore their super-profits. The slow but

steady fall in the rate of profit compels the imperialist groups to seek

new and less exploited markets, thus constantly coming Into conflict,

not only with their 'esemits;,' but also with their 'allies.' So long as

the capitalist system remains, it will give birth to more and more

devastating wars. Since the close of the World War, there has been

an uninterrupted series of small wars. The rearming of Germany,

the Italian aggression against Ethiopia. Japan's seizure of Manchuria

and Northern China, and ber activities against the Soviet Union, the

endeavor of the fascist rulers of Germany to provoke an attack upon

the soviet Union, indicate that a new World War is more imminent

and dangerous than ever.
, ^.. , *

"Only the overthrow of Capitalism can put an end to the constant

threat of war forever." (Page 2)
« • •

"The socialist Party is opposed to all imperialist wars, and will

do all in Its power to prevent them. It can find no reason why the

workers of a capitalist nation should support tbeir government in a

war under any circumstances. It is opposed U» social-cha^vlidsm

communo-tJianvinism, or the theory of national defense. It will ftght

against militarism, armaments, military appropmtiona and military

alliances a«d treaties If a war breaka out it will continue to flght

it It will work for a general strike to paralyse the conduct of tte

war It will urge solidarity with the woi*ers in the 'enemy coun^,

and" will take advantage oi (be mass oppotation to war to work for

socialism and a workers and farmers government. (Page 8)

the conduct of the war."

This slogan is alien to Lenin's

teachings on war. It is quite In

the spirit of Devere Allen's pacifism,

vfbiQb was embodied in the Detroit

Declaration of Principles; it is not

complementary to. but a sotetitute

for the Leninist program of defeat-

ism and civil war.

MYTH VERSUS REALTM
It Is part of the very definiUon of

a war Mtnation that proletarian re-

sistance has been broken by propa-

ganda, betrayal by leaders, passivity

etc. Part of the preparation for

war is the destruction of potential

resistance by the workers. That

there is a war danger today means

that the German and Austrian labor

organizations have been smashed,

and that with the aid of Stalinism

and the Socialist chauvinists the

workers of England and France

have been made ready to support

"their" democratic governments. No
imperialist nation would dream of

war until this necessary precondi-

tion of disintegrating proletarian

opposition had been ful-fiUed. Hence

pacifist talk of a general strike to

"paralyze the conduct of the war"

is sheer poppycock.

At the beginning and in the flrst

period of the war, the capitalist

state is strong enough to smash

such scattered proletarian opposi-

tion as exists. Later in the war,

especially if the army meets with

serious difficulties, there arises

again the possibility of sharpening

the class struggle, by economic

strikes, fights for economic rights,

etc. By these means the working

class morale is built up again. But
no capitalist nation would submit

to a general strike "to paralyze the

conduct of tbe war," For in a war,

the fate of the capitalist interests

of the nation are at stake, as much
as in a revolution; and any threat

of a general strike would be an-

swered with systematic civil war
against the striker.'!. Hence the

general strike to paralyze war Is a

myth ; a vicious myth, for it sows

the worst kind of illusions since it

gives no hint of the fact that such

a "general strike" can only have

meaning if it is in reality, prepara-

tory to an armed Insurrection,

The revolution which.comes in the

midst of war will undoubtedly, as

In the last war, be accompanied in

its earlier phases by mass strikes.

Such strikes are however, merely

one of the tactics employed in mo-

bilizing the workers for the revo-

lution and civil 5«ir. They are not

a substitute for revolution,

THE ROLE OF ZAM
Let no one be under the illusion

that the "Militant" program at this

point merely suffers from unclarity,

and that when they write "general

strike" they really mean revolution.

The fact that Zam, the ex-Love-

stoneite, had a hand In writing the

program, alone precludes such a

possibility; Zam knows better; but

he has adapted himself to the non-

revolutionary views of the "Mili-

tant" centrists who are, largely,

still no further advanced than the

pacifist Devere Allen on the war
question. In thus adapting himself.

Zam rendered a disservice to those

"Militants" who honestly seek the

right road, and produced a program

which is a mockery of the name
"revolutionary."

Let the honest Socialists, how-

ever, ponder on the lessons of the

October Revolution and read Lenin

oh war. They will find our criti-

cism of the "Militant" program,

sharp as it may seem, justified to

the hilt.

• • «

NOTE : Next week we shall dis-

cuss tbe trade union sectton of

the new ftrc^rain of the Sodslist

"MUitanla." I

STATEMEJfT OP THB OWNER-
SHIP, MANAGEMENT, CIRCULA-
TION, ETC, REQUIRED BX THE

ACT OF COKGRESS OF
MARCH 3. 1933

Of the New Militant, published

weekly at New York, N. Y. foe Oct
I, 1935, State of New York. County

of New York.
Before me. a Notary Public in

and for the State and county afore-

said, personally appeared Ante
Swabeck, who, having been duly

sworn according to law, deposes and

says that he is tbe business manag-

er of the New Militant and that the

following is, to the best of his know-
ledge and belief, a true statement

of the ownership, management (and

if a daily paper, the circulation),

etc, of the aforesaid publication tor

the date shown In the above caption,

required by tbe Act of March 3.

1933, embodied in section 537, Pos-

tal Laws and Regulations, printed

on the reverse of this form, to wit

:

1. That the names and address-

es of tlie publisher, editor, manag-
ing editor, and business managers
are : Publisher, New Militant Pub-

lishing Co., 55 E. Ilth St., N.Y.C.;

Editor. James P. Cannon, 55 E. 11th

St.. N.Y.C. ; Managing Editor, James
P. Cannon, 55 B, 11th St., N.Y.C;
Business Manager, Arne Swabeck,

55 E. 11th St., N.Y,C.

2. That the owner is: (If owned
by a corporation, its name and ad-

dress must be stated and also imme-
diately thereunder the names and
addresses of stockholders owning or

holding one percent or more of total

amount of stock. If not owned by

a corporation, the names and ad-

dr^ses of the Individual owners
must be given. It owned by a firm,

company, or other unincorporated

concern, its name and address, as

well as those of each individual

member, must be given.) New Mili-

tant Publishing Co., 55 E. 11th St..

N.Y.C. ; James P. Cannon. 55 B. 11th

St., N.Y.C; Arne Swabeck, 55 E,

11th St., N.Y.C.

3. That the known bondholders,

mortgagees, and other security hold-

ers owning or holding 1 percent or

more of total amount of bonds,

mortgages, or other securities are:

(If there are none, so state.) None,

4. That the two paragraphs next

above, giving tbe names of the own-

ers, stockholders, and security hold-

ers, It any, contain not only the list

of stockholders and security holders

as they appear upon the books of

the company but also, In cases

where the stockholder or security

holder appears aipon the books of

the company as trustee or in any
other fiduciary relation, tbe name
of the person or corporation for

whom such trustee is acting, is

given ; also that the said two para-

graphs contain statements embrac-

ing affiant's full knowledge and be-

lief aS to the circumstances and
conditions under which stockholders

and security holdera who do not

appear upon tbe books of the com-

pany as trustees, hold stock and
securities in a capacity other than

that of a bona fide owner; and this

affiant bas no reason to believe that

any other person, association, or

corporation has any interest direct

or Indirect in the said stock, bonds,

or other securltiM than an so stated

by him.

5. That the average number of

copies of each issue of this publica-

tion sold or distributed, through
the mails or otherwise, to paid sub-

scribers during the twelve months
preceding the date shown above la

(This Information is required trom

daily publications only.)

ARNE SWABECK.
Business Manager.

Sworn to and subscribed before

me this 30th day of September, 1935

LEFT
JABS

CHAMl'ION OF TWO WORLDS . .

-loc Louis' jabbing left and pow-

erful right not only left Max Baer
kneeling on the canvas last Tues-

day but Incidentally knocked out

"God," Yes Sir, Father Divine,

"God" to thousands of his dupes

and leading G. P. United Fronter,

has been knocked clean out of his

position as chief Stalinist hope for

gaining a foothold In Harlem and
replac-od by Joe Louis himself. The
Daily Worker is ready to make a

"people's front" broad enough to

include Mrs. Heai^t's Milk Fund in

support of the fight racket if only

they can bask for a moment In the

reflected glory of Louis' powerful

mitts.

Just listen to this from the Dally

Worker, Sept. 26:

"To them (Harlem flght cele-

brants) Joe Louis' volley o£ power-

ful right hand drives and left jabs

to Baer's jaw and body were as so

many blows against an oppressing

nationality, against Jim Crow sup-

pression and persecution of the

Negro people In their stru^le for

unconditional equality, for national

liberation. . . . The Jewish boxer,

Baer, himself a member of an op-

prewed minority, had become, by

virtue of the hopes placed in his

flstio ability by white chauvinist

elements, the symbol of Negro op-

pression."

Apparently behind the fight on
that historic Tuesday evening at

the Yankee Stadium lurked a dia-

bolical plot. The BoaacB put up
"Jewish Oppressed Minority" Baer
to battle against "Self Determina-
tion for the Negroes" Louis, It

was heads I win and tails you lose

with the Bosses. If Baer won

—

down went "self determination." If

Baer bit the du^ as he did, hang
went the "oj^resaed Jewish minor-

ity," Palestine. Blro-Bljan, to «ay

nothing of the Frelhelt and the

Forwards.
Galileo, Hunyon and Pegler may

write racier accounts • of sports

events but for the "people's angle"

gimme the DaUy Worker.
• * A

PEOPLE'S FROSTS . . .

Since the French Stalinists have
formed the People's Front and en-

rolled as comrades in arms no less

than two former French Premiers,

Herriot and Da ladie r, there has
been keen competition among the

Stalinists in the U. S. to see who
would be flrst to organize a similar

"People's Front" in the U, S. Ol-

gin, not content with small game,
sent up a trial balloon for a united

people's front with Hoover, Con-

sidering the scarcity of ex-Presi-

dents in the U.S. as compared with
ex-premiers in France, that was a
bold step by Olgin. Its failure

should not be held against him. It

was a good try but, as they say in

baseball, the breaks were against

him, Neit came Browder in his

famous Interview to the World-
Telegram where he issued a cau-

tious bid to Roosevelt. Spurred to

action by these attempts of the

leaders, the lesser bureaucrats were
on their toes and It was not long

before a real "People's Front" was
in the bag.

That Long Island would bring
home the bacon might have been
foretold. Was it not here that the
Daily Worker proudly announced
that a Red baiting Daughter of the

Revolution—a lady prominent In

the Catholic church—had agreed
that the G. P, program was also

hers and had joined the C. P.? Yes
—Long Island took the lead and
before me lies the fruit of their

toil. It Is a leaflet announcing a
meeting; "In support of the "Peo-

ple's Candidate for Alderman in the
58th Assembly District—Mre. Ger-

aldlne Chaney." The lady is the

candidate of the "Independent Citi-

zen's Party" and, according to the

leaflet, stands committed to the

htehly original and profoundly rev-

olt!tionary principle of "equal rights

for all citizens," The speakers list

represents a truly broad people's

front freed from all remnants of

sectarianism : J, Dalm>us Steele,

District Deputy I.B.P.O. of Elks

(ol! oi!) ; Thomas A. Baker, Chair-

man Corona Progressive Republican
Club ; Paul Crosby, Communist
candidate for County Judge In

Queens; Mrs. Geraldlne Chaney, In-

dependent Candidate for Alderman

;

Dr. Wm, IjCfkowitz, Secretary oE

Committee for Ekjual Opportunities;

Austin A. Mills, Pr^s. Mills Citizens

League ; Chairman, Rev. Richard
A, McCarthy (it couldn't go oa
without benefit of clergy).

That's- the set-np. The leaflet

adds: "Read it and judge for your-

self."

To that we say. Amen! and judge
the "Communist" Party that sup-

ports It.

ORGANIZATIONS
Get estimates on your

printing job from

The CHELSEA PRESS
UNION PRINTERS

8 West I9th Street, N. Y. C.

CHelsea 3-6964—^65

>

CELIA KASS.
[Seal.]

(My commission expires

March 30, 1936)
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A CASE FOR A LABOR JURY
Against All Types of Gangsterism in the Working

Class Movement; On the Murder of the

Italian Stalinist Montanari
Bj L. TROTSKY

On August 9, according to a news
item in I'Humanite. the Italiaa

communist Montaiiaii waa mur-
dered in the Metro Belleville. On
August 12, rHumauite printed an
attogetiier monstrous, but, of course,
ia no way unusual explanation for
the murder. The anonymous ar-

ticle appeared under the title, "Lav-
al and the fascists Swell the Pro-
vocations." Tills headline wbich is

part of the official campaign against
the Laval ministry and the Fascista
was accompanied by a subhead,
"Montanari Murdered by a Trotsky-
ist Provocateur." Fundameutally,
the Juxtaposition of these two dead-
lines is quite characteristic ot the
article, the author, and the news-
paper itself. But the text contains
not only vile but Innumerable as-

sertions wbich are downright con-
tradictory. "The murderer is Guido
Belso, the irell-knoicD Italiaa I^ot-
skyM who has been carrying on
provocateur activities for a long
time among the Italian emigres."
What is implied by "provocateur
activities" in this connection? Has
he been making speeches against
social-patriotism or is be in tfie

employ of Mussolini? We are kept
uninformed on this score. Partliec
On we are told that Montanari "had
become the target Tor the hatred of
the Trotskyist elements who liad

been expelled from the party, and
who Bobsequently (that Is, after
their expulsion—L.T.) resorted to
open and criminal provocateur ac-
tivities."

JiS-Sawlng the Farts
The case becomes more and more

involved. It seems that not only
Gnldo Belso, but an entire group
of expelled Italian 'Trotskyists"
was engaged In "open (!) provoca-
tion." In the service of the Fascist
police? Again no direct statement.
But in order not to leave the reader
in doubt as to the meaning of tbe
word "provocation," the article adds
that Belso has been living "like a
lord." Finally we discover that in

Nice Belso had been "exposed as a
provocateur (by whom?) who was
hound up (??) With the entire Fas-
cist work of penetrating the anti-

Fascist masses." This confused
statement contains already a direct
charge of a connection with the
Fascists. Let us bear this in mind.
From Nice, Beiso arrived in Paris
and murdered Montanari. It Is

well known that the Fascists mur-
der communists and particularly
revolutionists. It is quite in the
nature of things for a Fascist pro-
vocateur to pose as a "socialist'' or
a "communist" or a "Trotskyist."

Hut we have been told beforehand
that the murderer was a "well
known Italian Trotskyist." Does
this mean to say that he turned
from a Trotskyist to a Fascist, I.e.

changed his revolutionary position?
Sueb cases are not unknown. But
I'Humanite does not raise this ques-
tion. In harmony witS the two
headlines, it proceeds to develop
the dual version : simidtaneously
both a "Trotskyist" and a Fascist.
This amalgam Is the pivot point tor
the entire indictment.
Further down we read not with-

out surprise, "His explan^ion that
he wanted to avenge himself for
unjust charges is only a screen In-
tended to bide the truth." We are
not clearly and expr^sly informed
as to what this "truth" is Instead
we shortly and incidentally discover
that the murderer felt himself to be
malieiousty slandered, had protest-
ed, and In revenge used the revol-
ver. At any rate that Is the mur-
derer's own version. Let us keep
this in mind as well.

The anonymous article proceeds
to state further that the Italian

C. P. had long since issued a warn-
ing to be on guard against the
'dubious actions of this individu-
al." Why dubious? Only dubious?
Hadn't we been just told that Beiso
was "exposed" as a Fascist provo-
cateur in Nice? Exposed ! The
work of a provocateur hgs never
yet been assumed to be dubious. A
provocateur Is a mercenary scoun-
drel, nothing more. If one main-
tains that another's activities are
dubious, then it means that one has
only suepiciona but no proof. In
such cases, genuine revolutionary
organizations gather the necessary
evidence before proceeding with
open indictments. That has been
the revolutionary tradition from
time Immemorial. And yet from
the words of I'Humanite itself we
have to draw the conclusion that
Beiso was not exposed as a pfovo-
cateur, but only suspected of being
one (by whom? for what? when?),
and that besides he himself angrily
objected to these charges. And on
top of this we are also told that
"Beiso decided to come to Paris
where he did not conceal his mur-
derous intentions." At this point
we become entirely perplexed. Had
Beiso really been la the employ of

the Fascists, had he "lived like a
lord," had he really been exposed
as a provocateur and arrived in

Paris in order t» perpetrate a Fas-
cist murder how could he have
failed to hide his murderons inten-

tions? Here the version provided

by I'Humanite contains a fresh and

a patent absurdity. The author is

iiuahle to present his own version

consistently.

As Clear As tlie Kirov Case
As tiie anonymous article pro-

ceeds it becomes more and more en-

tangled. We read that the "provo-
cateur was never a member of the

C. P. (yet we had just biien told

that he bflonged to a group ot ex-

pelled "Trotskyists"— L.T.), this

agent of Fascism among the Italian

emigres naturally found sympathy
and shelter among the Trotskyist
groups." . . , And in this manner
we get a new version; he was not

a "well known Italian Trotskyist,"

as was originally stated, who be-

came a Fascist provocateur after

his expulsion from the party; so!

he was a Fascist provocateur, never
a member of the party, who "na-
turally" (of course! of course!)
found sympathy among the Trot-
skyists. And to leave no further

doubt as to the source of the in-

tormation nor as to its purpose the
anonymous author appends to this

the following "It was almost fi)
in the same way that our comrade
Kirov was murdered." Almost

!

But Kirov was indeed murdered by
a party member as was established

by the ofiicial documents, no one
had placed the blame on Fascist
provocation.

After several more new zigzags,

the article conclude with an utter-

ly amazing political moral: "The
French workers made more cautious
and wiser by the lessons ot Austria
and Spain, will not be led into this

criminal trap." A remarkable rev-

elation! The defensive uprising ot

Austria and Spain which even the
social-patriotic and pro-coalition

Congress of the Communist Inter-

national was compelled to recognize
as heroic actions on the part of the
proletariat—these in the judgment
ot I'Hiimanite were in reality the
product of the activlti^ of Fascist
provocateurs, the very same ones
who had killed Kirov in Leningrad
and Montanari in Paris. This ab-

ysmally profound moral ot the
Marxists from I'Humanite is obvi-
ously especially intended for the
workers ot Toulon and Brest.

The I>bry of a Lunatic
The reader will agree with us if

we say that this article resembles
a page from the diary of a lunatic.

Only, there is method in this mad-
ness, and it has not yet said its

last word. So let us pursue the
further developments of this case.

The Italian Bolshevik-Leninists

against whom the anonymous au-
ibor had levelled his anonymous
charges, declared on August 14,

through comrade Jean Kous, a lead-

ing member of the French Socialist

party, that "Beiso was never a
member of our organization, nor
did we have any sort ot relations
with him, and we never even heard
his name before." Isn't that clear
enough? On August 15. I'Humanite
which had flung a political denun-
ciation full of lies, finds itself com-

pelled io state that "We are taking

under consideration the declaration

of the Italian Trotskyist group."

But I'Humanite would have re-

mained true neither to itself nor to

its lord and master had it simply

bit its tongue and kept quiet. No.

This raf; jmraetiiately adds that it

lias in its possession certain letters

oi' the murderer which clearly in-

dicate that Beiso "was imbued with

the counter-revolutionary Trotskyist

ideology." On the heels of all they

had said previously, this rings a

trifle over-strained, "Ideology"! We
are well aware what can be done
with this subtle substance ia the

chemical laboratory of Messers

Duolos and Co.
After several new and this time

entirely amorphous and elusive in-

sinuations, in which impotence Is

mixed with malice, I'Humanite con-

cludes, "Naturally, the tie up be-

tween the murderer and the Trot-

skyists (who have just categorical-

ly denied it—L.T.) do^ not exclude

an understanding between Belso
and the Fascist provocation. It all

ties together." "Naturally"! But
wiy do these bold cowards now
say that "it does cot exclude"? Is

it only a question of something not

being excluded? On August 12 they

did indeed proclaim that Belso, this

"well known Trotskyist," had been

exposed as a Fascist provocateur,

who "lived like a lord,'' obviously

on Mussolini's gold. Now it ap-

pears only that Ihe large and nice

ears of I'Humanite are able to dis-

tinguish notes of a Trotskyist ideol-

ogy (ideology!) in the lettera of

the murderer, which circumstance

"does not exclude" (that is all;

does not exclude) the tie up be-

tween Belso and the Fascists. "It

all ties together" . . . with stitches

of white thread.

Hew Criminals Found
Finally, on August 18, I'Human-

ite pul>llshed a proclamation ot the

Central Committee of the Italian

C. P. ; Montanari was the victim of

a "murder which the agents ot the

Fascist reaction had prepared for

their counter-revolutionary mission
in the circles of the Trotskyist and
Bordiguist emigre groups." No
more, no less! This information is

all the more interesting because in

it the Bordiguists appear on the

scene for the firHt time, a group
which is neither Ideologically nor

organizationally connected with the

so-called "Trotsky ists," but who^
and we have not the slightest doubt
about It,—had as little to do with
the murder as the Bolshevik-I,enin-

Ists, The Bordiguists are dragged
in so as only to widen the radius

of the calumny : the Italian Stalin-

ists have to reap a little additional

profit on their own account. But
what Is most remarkable about the
communication of the Italian C.P.

is that it does not at all mention
in any way Beiso's connection with
the Fascists. No, [he matter is

much more involved, or, if you will,

mdch simpler: the Trotskyists and

N.y. District School to Open Oct. 21

The week of October 21at will

mark the opening of the Fall 1^5
semester of the International Work-
ers School in New York City. The
schedule for regular courses is:

Monday, 7-8:30 P.M.: ORGANIZ-
ATION PRINCIPLES, STRUC
TUBE AND METHODS OF PARTY
WOBK. Martin Ahern, instructor.

Monday, 8:40-10:10 P.M.: FUN-
DAMENTAL ELEMENTS OF
MARXISM. Ben Borkeson, instruc-

tor.

An elementary course which will

trace the basic economic and polit-

ical features of capitalist society,

the development ot the modern
class struggle, the need for the

revolutionary overthrow of capital-

ism, the dictatorship of the work-
ing class and the role of the revo-

lutionary party.

Wednesday, 7-8:30 P.M.: PRO-
GRAMMATIC FOUNDATIONS OF
THE WOKKERS PARTY. J. G.
Wright, instructor.

An advanced course which will

analyze the contradictions of the

imperialist epoch, the rise and de-

generation of the Second and Third
Internationals, the straggle against

Fascism and war, the working
class struggle for power and the

need for a Fourth International.

Thursday, 7-8;30 P.M.; THEOR-
ETICAL SYSTEM OF KAHL
MARX. Rubin Grote, instructor.

An advanced course which will

treat the phll<wophieal and general

theoretical basis of the modem
revolutionary labor movement as
established by Its founders, Karl
Marx and Frederick Engels.

Friday, 8:40-10:10 P.M.: STATE
AND REVOLUTION. Jack Weber,
instructor.

Will explain the origin and devel-

opment of the state from the earli-

^t times to present day capitalism.

A detailed discussion of the capi-

talist state machinery, the attitude

of the working class towards the

caltalist state and the role of the
workers' state.

In addition to these regular

courses, there will be a lecture

course conducted by A. J. Muste on
"Trends in America" every Wed-
nesday evening at 8 :40 beginning

October 23:

I. THE ATI,ANTIG CITY CON-
VENTION OF THE AMERICAN
FEDERATION OP LABOR. An
evaluation of tiie past year of the

A. F, of L.

II. THE ATLANTIC CITY CON-
VENTION OF THE AMERICAN
FEDERATION OF LABOR. A fore-

cast ot the coming year of the Fed-

eration.

III. TRADE UNIONISM IN THE
THREE BASIC INDUSTRIES. A
review of the past attempts to or-

ganize the steel, automobile and
rubber industries and a forecast of

the coming period.

IV. THE NEEDLE TRADES UN-
IONS AND THEIR ROLE IN THE
AMERICAN TRADE UNION
MOVEMENT.

V. THE CAPITALIST POLITI-
CAL PARTIES.

VI. THIRD PARTY M O V E-

MENTS.
VII. THE SOCIALIST PARTY

IN THE UNITED STATES.
VIII. THE COMMUNIST PARTY.

Also to treat the Lovestone, Weis-

bord and Field Grouj^.
B^;&tmtion fees are one dcdJsr

per eaarae, fifty c(«ts payaUe at

time ot registr&ti<HL For infor-

mstfon write to: Interaatioml
Woriiei^ Sehool, 55 East lltlt St,,

Shird floor, N, ¥. C.

MinnesolU Iron Workers
(Cwitinued fran Pttg» 1)

nine factories in Minneapolis.

While the settlement leaves a
good deal to be desired it provides

a firm basis for further consolida-

tion of the anion, and for future

gains on the basis of a strong and
militant organization. The present

strike committee continues in oflSce

until a solid shop committee organ-

ization an be set up In every fac-

tory. Considering the overwhelming
forces mobilized against them the

strikers have won a notable victory.

I lie Bordigliists are "in general"

the agents of Fascist reaction and
Keiso prepared hiniseif for his mis-

sion in these "circles," i.e. within

boiii these circles which are fight-

ing one another. Xow, at last, we
t;i[i grasp the meaning of the words,

"It was alrao:Jt in the same way
that our comrade Kirov was mur-
dered.'' Tiiat is to Kay: it was al-

most in the same way that scores

or people were indicted in the Kirov
assassination who were is no way
implicated in the murder.

Out of this entire snarl of Inter-

linking caliimiiies ynd in.sinuations

that Lriimbie into dust, one tliing

stands out each time, namely that

Ouido Hciso came into some sort

of a sharp contlict with the organ-

ization of the Itulian C. P., or some
of its members. If one were to

leave aside the all-embracing and
therefore in no way illuminating

"ideology," then any normal think-

ing individual would ask the tjues-

lion : What was it that really drove
Beiso to commit murderV If we
do not proceed from the assumption
that he was m.entally unbalanced
(there is no evidence for this as

yet), we can only arrive at the con-

clusion that he must have been sub-

jected to an extraordinary painful
persenal experience whicit he found
insufTerable, which Anally threw
him oEE balance and drove him to

a senseless and criminal act. But
who drc'.'s hia; thresh this insuf-

ferable ezperiencel Wai It the
"Trotskyist" organlBation with
whom Beiso had had no relation

whatsoever, or the organization in

whose name I'Humanite speaks?
Thus, and only thus does the ques-
tion stand. Doesn't there follow

from this the supposition that the
Italian Stalinists accuse Beiso
whom they despise, of provocation

without any real evidence, perhaps
without any evidence at all, i.e.

utilize those poisonous weapons
which serve these people as polit-

ical arguments for the most part?

As is evident from I'Humanite it-

self, Beiso had himself protested
most violently against the accusa-
tions, and threatened the authors
with death. No provocateur who
had undertaken the murder of a
revolutionist would act that way

:

but an unknown ynd a hotheaded
emigre could act in this manner,
finding no other means of defense

against U:e slander campaign. By
these hypothetical considerations

(and it is only a question of hypo-
thesi.s) we do not mean to cast the

slightest shadow on the murdered
Montanari. It is entirely possible

that he fell an accidental victim, or

—if he did participate in hounding
the alleged "provocateur"—he did
so in good faith because he trusted

his party and its thoroughly demor-
alized leadership. But Montanari's
personality does not solve the ques-
tion of Beiso's motives.

Let the Worker^ Judge!

Scoundrels will say that we ad-

vocate -or justify murder as a meth-
od for solving conflicts within rev-

olutionary circles. But we are not
writing for scoundrels. The Mon-
tanari-Beiso case is important pre-

cisely because a conflict on the po-

litical plane has led to a supi"emely

senseless act of murder of one em-
igre by another. In this there lies

an ominously, serious warning, and
it is necessary to grasp its signifi-

cance in time!

The matter is now in the hands
of the bourgeois law courts. The
official investigation is obviously

not intended to cast light on the

bloody tragedy from the standpoint

of revolutionary morals of the pro-

letariat. The prosecution will prob-
ably try only to compromise the

proletarian emigres and the revo-

lutionary organizations in particu-

lar. But the agents of the Comin-
tern will also try to exploit the

trial for every vile purpose, as they

are obliged to do. The duty of

workers' organizations, without
any regard for political banners
iie.s in one thing: In shed^Dg the
greatest light pc^sible on this case,

and thereby, insofar as It Is pos-

sible, to prevent the repetition of

gunplay In revolutionry circles.

In our opinion the labor organiz-
ations must establish, without any
further delay, an authoritative and.
non-partisan Committee which
would go over the entire material,

including Beiso's lettera mentioned
in rHumanite, to examine all the

witnesses and representatives of

the parties and groujfi who are
concerned or Interested in the case,

so that the political, moral and
personal circumstances in the case

be clearly established. This is nec-

essary not only In memory of Mon-
tanari, not only to reveal Beiso's

real motives but also to purge the

atmosphere of all working class or-

ganizations of treachery, calumny,
hounding and gun play. Naturally
the interests ot the case would be
best served If the representatives of

I'Humanite and of the Central Com-
mittee of the Italian C.P. were to

take part In this Committee. But
we may safely predict that they
will most certainly refuse: these

politicians stand only to lose from
an impartial Investigation, and
much more than would appear on
the surface. But the Investigation

ought not to be wrecked by their

refusal to participate. Every hon-
est participant in the labor move-
ment is deeply interested In seeing

to It that this abceSB is opened
which can otherwise develop into

gangrene. The tragic case of Mon-
tanarl-Belso must he brought before

a labor jury.

August 29, 1»35

NPLD Cooperates to

DefendCuban Workers
(Continued from Page 1)

was arrested during the March
.strike and murdered by the police.

His body was discovered with thirty

bullets in it and the reactionary

press called it a suicide. In the

Guanaliacoa jai! tliere are more
than twenty women imprisoned tor

BiKJiil and political 'crimes.'

"rorttire goes on systematically

in all the jails of Cuba. Among
ilti; methods there is, for example,
the favorite of Caravoo, the Super-

visor of the city of Caraaguey. This

iietty official is very proud of his

invention, which he talis 'tortoise-

tishing.' The prisoner is thrown
into a tank containing two tortoises,

and ordered to bring up one of

them, specially the male, or female.

As soon as his head shows above
the water he is beaten down again,

and is not pulled out until he is

dead or near it.

"In Oriente, Lieutenant Pino
likes to start off by shaving the

prisoners' heads, and then tarring

their backs. After this "prepara-

tion" a large quantity of palma-
cristi oil is poured down their

throats. The Machadista parties,

and the bourgeois press, support
the official policy of brutal repres-

sion with silence.

Mistreatment of Prismiera

"In the Isle ot Pines the prison,

ers, both in the jails and in the

Presidio Nacional, are living under
the most frightful conditions. They
are jammed Into narrow galleys,

lacking the simplest hygienic con-
veniences. Their rations are messes
made most frequently of decayed
food. Any protest about it, is pun-

ished by hard labor on the rock-

pile. This happened at the Castillo

del Principe a short time ago to a

large number of political prisoners,

among them several widely known
intellectuals. In the Presidio at the

Isle of Pines the political prisoners,

intellectuals included, are obliged

to work in the marble quarries and
in the stinking mosquito-ridden La
Yana swamp.
"Aware of the intolerable situa^

tion. a number of trades unions and
labor organizations joined in July
lo struggle actively for the freedom
of the social and political victims

of the Terror. The National Com-
mittee Pro-Amne-:ty for Social and
Politiol Prisoners was built for

that purpose. Its object is, there-

fore, concrete enough. It does not
fight under the banner ot any one
party or organization ; but is guld.

ed by the united effort of the thirty-

one workers' groups that came to-

gether to form it.

Alms of Pro-Amneety Commiffee
"This Committee struggles fur-

thermore, to insure the safe return

to Cuba, of political exiles—again
we do not extend our protection to

Machado butchers—and against the

expulsion of foreigners for political

or social reasons. This is part o!

our daily task, for we believe that

each oE our three objectives: For
ti!e freedom of social and political

prisoners ; for the return of the ex-

iles ; against the expulsion of for-

eigners, are closely connected parts

of the same urgent question of

workers' defense.

"This is, broadly, the present sit-

uation. Xevertheless on the margin
of it an apparent change of meth-
ods has occurred. The Government,
preparing for the elections, has
changed its tone. Attempting to

create an apparent "legal" basis to

guarantee its electoral aims, it has
proclaimed a Constitution and "re-

established" civil rights, which of

courae, has been no obstacle to the

arbitrary arrest of three of our

comrades, members of this Commit-
tee, carried out during a lecture

—

given with a permit of the Secretar-

iat ot the Interior—in the Barrio of

Luyano. The government has fur-

thermore talked of forthcoming

amnesty tor tlie political prisoners.

These maneuvers always arouse
certain democratic illusions among
some of our people. It is not oar

object to analyze here the persiiec-

tives and the true position of the

government, nor can we in one word
describe its aims with regard to

the coming elections. We have an-
swered its talk with the organiza-

tion of the Committee Pro-Amnesty.
We have stated that the problem
can be solved only through the im-

mediate and COMPI..ETB amnesty
of all social and political prisoners,

excepting the Machadlstas. But
nevertheless there are some things

we want to emphasize.

Demand Comi^ete Amnesty

"The Mendieta government te

preparing to extend a certain kind
of amnesty to some of the prisoners,

but it will leave out those who tall

under the so-called "Gangsterian
Law." This is so defined as to keep
under arrest, hundreds ot revolu-

tionary militants and labor leaders.

The governmental formula we shall

oppose with all our might, for our
object is decisively : Not an inch
less than complete amnesty.

"Engaged in this tremendous
task, we can only repeat the words
that began this letter-report. We
hoiie from you your best efforts to

wards popularizing these matters
among ail the political and trades
union organizations of your coun.

try, ua well as a campaign to bring
out responsibilities and realities by
crusading with letters, telegrams,

and all other possible methods. Our
:igitational work in this sense is

being carried out on a larger and
larger scale. We assume you will

lake part in this movement, with
all your powers.

Our best greetings.

The National Committee
General Secretariat"

By JACK WBBEB
THE VOTING IN' MEMEL . . .

Hitler is taking full advantage
of the Italian imperialist threat
against Ethiopia as well as the

"moral" weapon made to order for

riibid nationalism by the actions

of the Jiithuantan government. It

is not hard to understand that the
Lithuanian bourgeoisie, seizing Me-
mcl by force in a desperate effort

to break through the strangling

grip on economy of its own national

boomdaries, would hardly scruple

to maintain that conquest by sup-

pression of the Germans opposed to

the seizure. Since the balloting for

the Mcmel Diet to take place on

Sept. 20th will be Interpreted, par-

ticularly by Hitler, as a form ot

plebiscite, the Lithuanian ruling

flass tried to prevent a "German"
victory, or at least to minimize it,

by means of a new electoral law
passed August 27th. The purpose

of the law was to disenfranchise

the pro-German majority which pre-

vented "cooperation" between the

Memel Diet and the government
officials appointed by Lithuania.

The Nazis have encouraged Germans
to become Lithuanian citizens in

order to vote Nazi, with the ex-

press promise that they would re-

cover their German nationality with-

out difficulty once Memel had been
recaptured by Hitler. Hence the

new law denies the right to vote to

those naturalized Lithuanian citi-

zens who hold a promise from a

foreign nation that their original

citizenship may be reassumed at a

later time. The vote is also denied

to members of organizations Which
have been condemned for working
against Lithuanian independence or

which call for the alienation of a
part of the Lithuanian state. All

ot which is quite obviously aimed
at the "treasonable" Nazi elements.

ThrtEAT OF "WAR , . .

Hitler, with that twisted sense
of justice typical of reactionary
capitalist defenders, at the same
time that he disenfranchises the

Jews violates the conditions laid

down by the League of Nations for

the Saarland, raises a great outcry
against the Lithuanian oppressors.

T' ^ Nazis have massed troops at

the Lithuanian border to take ad.

vantage of any eventjuallty. Should

a world war break out immediately,
the German Army will have an in-

itial objective in the taking of

Memel. Even without the outbreak
of war elsewhere, the threat of war
exists In this struggle over national

boundaries. For the workers the

struggle over national boundaries,

even where a small state like Lith-

uaiiia is involved, can be viewed
only as part of the general clash
of different imperlaliS'ts. Bach rul-

ing class is trying to extend its

sphere of exploitation of the work-
ing class. The solaition for the

proletariat lies not in defending the

national boundaries of the capital-

ist state, which can only mean
support of the national bourgeoisie,

hut the revolutionary overthrow of

the national bourgeoisie, (Jerman
or Lithuanian, by the workers and
the setting up of a proletarian state.

Extension ot the rule of the work-
era would mean the wiping out ot

national boundaries, themselves

one of the symbols of class rule.

The problem of the Memel workers
will not be solved by aiding Hitler

to regain Memel tor Germany but

can only be solved by the proletar-

ian revolution striving to bring

about the Soviet United States of

Europe.
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Question
Box

-By A. WEAVER

,

M. Z,, NEIV YORK—
Question: Does not cne recent

statement by the Soviet government

that the Uooscvelt-Lilvinov pact did

not refer to the Comintern refute

the contentions of the "Trotskyists"

that Litvinov had signed away the

rights of the C. I. in the Soviet

Union in return lor recognition of

that country by the United States?

Answer; The fact of the matter

is that the Soviet government did

not break the pledge given by Lit-

vinov to Roosevelt. It is true that

a "congress" was held in Moscow

which was attended by leaders of

the American C. P., but there was

no meeting in that city of individ-

uals, or groups of individuals, who

had as their aim the overthrow of,

or the preparation for the over-

throw of, American capitalism.

The Seventh Congress of the C.I.

came out for defendiny the "dem-

ocratic remnants" of capitalism and

lor harnessing tlie workers to the

imperialist aims of the capitalists

of those countries which are the

temporary ally of the Soviet Union.

Stripped of its protective coloring,

therefore, the Seventh Congress, in

the final analysis, came out, not to

overthrow capitalism, but for per-

petuating capitalist slavery outside

the Soviet Union.

The Stalinists, however, require

& formula foe their deeds; and be-

cause the Soviet Union is a Work-

ers' State, it is necessary that the

formula tor a crass betrayal of the

workers be a C.I, congress which

has the form, if not the substance,

of the Comintern of Lenin. When
litvlnov signed the Roosevelt pact,

he was quite ready, as the wording

ot the agreement shows, to give up

this form«la. At that time, how-

ever, he expected economic conces-

sions, partlcdlarly credits, in return.

The credits did not materialize.

For reasons ot imperialist and per-

gonal policy, however, Eooeevelt-

Hull still wanted the Stalinists to

surrender the formula. Having re-

ceived nothing in return, the Stal-

inists refused.
• *

L. .N, NEW BEDFORD—
Question: What is meant by the

"antagonism between city and

country"?
Answer; In general this term

implies the antagonisms arising out

of the technical, and fiowlng from

this, the cultural backwardne^ ot

the rural aS compared to the urban

regions.

The basis for any well developed

social division ot labor is the divi-

sion between the city and the coun-

try ; the latter producing and ex-

changing raw materials, food, etc.

In return for the manufactured pro-

ducts ot the city. Economically,

therefore, the antagonism is that

between buyers and sellers and is

reflected in the prices of commodi-

ties.

The technical development ot ag.

riculture is subject to natural ob-

stacles which are not present In

the factory. If the economic incen-

tive had existed tor the ruling

cla.sse.s, however, there would have

been a tendency to overcome this

handicap. Under capitalism, the

tendency on the part of industry to

outstrip agriculture in its develop-

ment is accentuated by the neces-

sity of paying ground rent to the

landowner. A capitalist farmer,

who rents land, will refrain from

putting any sort of permanent Im.

provements Into it because eventu-

ally the extra profits thus made
will go to tiie landlord who raises

the rent as soon as the "earning

power" of his land has been in-

crea.'fpd. Where agriculture is car-

ried on under modes of production

which are less advanced historical-

ly than capitalism, e.g., forms of

chattel slavery or serfdom, it is

self-eviden't why its technical devel-

opment is outstripped by capitalist

Industry, even in the latter's in.

fancy. In the final analysis, there.

fore, the relative technical back-

wardness of agriculture is due to

social and not to natural causes.

In class society the more ad-

vanced exploits the backward. Un-

der capitalism the advanced city

exploits the country. This is ac-

complished through the disparity of

prices resulting frpra the tendency

towards an average rate of profit

for all capitals ; the products of the

technically advanced industries

selling above, those of the backward
Industries selling below, their val-

ues. Monopoly further Increases

,thls price disparity.

The antagonlffln could be removed

only by raising the technical and
correspondingly the cultural level

of the countryside. Under capital-

ism this could have been partly ac-

complished through the nationaliza-

tion of the land (theoretically pos-

sible under capitalism ) so that

ground rent, and with It the ob-

stacle to the technical advancement

of agriculture, would have been re-

moved. Such nationalization would
thus have been a progressive step.

Capitalism, however, has proceed-

ed too tar Into its decay stage to

he' capable of such a step, and it

remains the task of the proletarian

revolution to complete this unfin-

ished work, of the bourgeois revo-

Intlon.
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Statement of the W.P. on War
(ContiniKid from Page I)

national state, but In ever sharper attack against tlie

bourgeoisie and the national state.

The stniggie against war ia not and cannot he
conceived as an "Independent" struggle, having a
special status above class conliicts. It is an Integral
[lart of the revolutionary struggle for workers' power.
The struggle against imperialist war means the day
by day building o£ working-elasa strengtTi, meaas

—

not suspension of the class coiifliet until the war crisis
passes^but the intensidealion ot class conflict and
the preparation to turn the imperialist war Into a
civil war for the overthrow of the bourgeois state and
the victory of the workers.

More clearly than any other phase of revolutionary
activity does the straggle against war attest the in-

ternational character of the revofutionary movement.
It Is an international struggle and must be conducted
in terms of an international strategy, through an in-

tegrated jnteruational organization. Thus the strug-
gle against war puses, in the most intense form, the
cectral task of the present period: the building of
the Fourth International, the dynamic generator to
drive forward the revolutionary advance of the work-
ing class. Threatening as is the oncoming of the new
war. relatively weak numerically as are the forces
now ranged against it, there Is no reason to despair.

Out of the last world war came the first great step
of the world revolution. Yet, In 1914. the interna-
tionalists were an organized force in only one nation,
and the betrayal of social-democracy came to the
great mass of the workers as a shock that was un-
expected and not prepared for. Today, organized
groups of revolutionary Internationalists exist in
nearly every nation, and are actively forging the
parties of the Fourth International ; today the Second
and Third Internationals have annouced their betray-
al befoniMRd, and we wiil thus not be trapped by
surprise; and today we have the rich experience and
lessons of the past Kencration to draw from.

The strugigle against imperialist war is Ute strog-

th tor socialism; the slniggrle for socialisni is the
strt^^Ie for the Fourth Internationa], for the worid
revolution.

Support FfencK Bolskevik - Leninists

FRANCK today is the most important battle ground
of the classes, the key to the fate of Europe and

perhaps of the world. Should Fascism add this

country to its list of conquests it will hurl the prole-

tarian cause ba<'k for decades and mortally injure

t'he existence ot I he Soviet Union. On the other hand,
the signal of the French working class revolution

would arouse the oppressed of Germany, Austria,

Spain and Italy and forever destroy the fabric of

Versailles and Hitler's vision of Mittel-Buropa, At
the same time it would ensure I'he existence of the
Sovit't Union by extending its base.

The Bolshcvik-LetiiuisfK c-onstitute the spearhead
of the revolutionary forces in France today (of ac-

tive resistauce to Fascism and the revolutionary as-

sault on capitalism). They have raised in the French
labor movement the demands for workers' militia,

the general strike, worker,';' and peasants' govern-

meni, socialisation and workers' control. ITiey have
challenged and are challenging the social patriolism

of the People's Front and ils agents, the reformist

bureaucracies of the Communist and Socialist parties,

TTiesi; bureaucracies are making the sharpest attack

upon the Bolshevik-Leninists who advocate a complete

break wifh the bourgeiitsie, a slogan of revolutionary

defeatism as against truce with the t]OurEeoisie in the

imperialist war, the iH-cd for the struggle for power
as !he only moans to defeat Fascism as against the

betraying policy ot unity with the "bourgeoisie to

uphold bourgeois democracy and capitalism. The
Workers Pjirly is pledged to give its fullest support
to ihc French Bolsht'vik-Leuinists in this struggle.

Consequently the Workers Party is responding

immediately to the appeal of our French comrades
for financial support for Iji: Verite, organ of the

Bol.shi'vik-ljcninists and their most Imiiiirlaut single

weapon in the struggle in which they are now en-

gaged. Additional fund,*; to mainfain Ijb Verite and
fo enitlde it to greatly increase its circulation are
particularly necessary according to an appeal just

received from our French comrades "because the
formation of the new revolutionary party in France

has now become an Immediate task."

iWe call upon all our branches and members to

make the utmost sacridces in order that a preliminary

installment of our contribution may be sent to France
immediately. Collection lists are being sent to the

branches and should be widely circulated among the

workers .TUd all our syrapathiKcrs. Wo do not hesi-

tate also to call upon those who are not members of

the party but who realize that in the present tense

international situation nothing is more important

than the defeat of social patriotism in France, to

forward their contributions in response to the appeal
from La Verite. For convenience in transmission
remittances should be made out In the name of A. J.

Muste and sent to 55 E. lltb St., New York. Please
hesignate clearly the purpose for whidh the contri-

bution is sent.

For prompt and enthusiastic support of our
French comrades!

For the building of the Fourth International

!

What the Miners Did Not Get
AST week the NEW MILITANT prophesied that
the bituminous coal strike called by John L,

Lewis would soon be over, that It was a shadow-
boxing act to give the operators a chance to get rid

<jf some of their surplus coal. Lewis to bluster and
show that be was "not to be trifled with" and Roose-
velt-McGrady to put on their act and save the country
once more from "bitter industrial strife." Our pro-
phecy and analysis were quickly and completely vin-

dicated for the paper was hardly off the press before
the settlement was announced.

Despite the magnificent demonstration of solida-

rity by 400,000 miners who came out 100 percent In

the union fields and nearly as solidly, it would appear,
in the partly unionized fields of Tennessee, Virginia
and Kentucky, despite the prompt settlanent on the

basis of a union contract in most of the fields and
the concessions won, the strike was not a real victory
for 6he miners. On Lewis's part it represents a fre^
betrayal of the workers.

1. THE MINERS FAILED TO GET THE SIX
HOUK DAY AND FIVE DAY WEEK, FAILED, IN
FACT, TO GET ANY REDUCTION IN HOURS. Al-
most before the negotiations began Lewis gave up this

demand. He kept the miners from striking for the
3Miour week. But a reduction In hours represented
the one really important gain which they might have
won. Without that, further reductions in the work-
lag force are bound to come, an increase in unemploy-
ment, and with it wage-slashing and incalculable mis-
ery at the first let-down In the industry.

Had the miners led a real light for the 30-hour
week, which the A. P. of L. has put forth as the major
plank in its platform against unemployment, other
workers would have followed. At once reality and
vigor wonid have been given to the whole 30 hour
week movement. But this the employers, once again
piling up profits during a temporary and spotty up-
turn in business, did not want. The Roosevelt ad-
ministration did not want it, being bent upon giving
the employers a "breathing spell." Once again the
A. F. of D. bureaucrats yielded to these Interests,

surrendered before the battle had begun, betrayed
the interests of the workers. The miners' strike thus
signalizes the end ot the movement to reduce hours
for the time being at least. In many Industries em-
ployers are already increasing them. Soon this will
happen In other fields as well.

2. THE MINEItS DID NOT WIN ANY REAL
INCREASB IN WAGES. It is true that there is a
nominal Increase of 50 cents a day for day workers
providing a $5.ri0 basic rate in the Appalachian area.

A similar nominal increase of about 01 percent was
given in other rates. But this will not even cover the
increa.'^e in the cost of living since the last contract
was made. The miners have thus barely held their
own. The operators, especially the bigger ones, can
go on unmolested, making profits out of the sweat of
the miners wliile the mines are running and throwinK
them on the scrap-heap whenever it suits them to
shut the mines down.

3. THE CHANCE TO FORCE THE OPKRA-
IXJIiS IN THE NON-UNIONIZED FIELDS OF TEN-
.NE.S.SEE. VIIIWINIA AND KENTUCKY TO SIGN A
UNION CONTRACT AND THUS TO EFFECT A
NATION-WIDE lOO PERCENT ORGANIZATION OF
THE BITUMINOUS MINERS, LBW'IS SURREND-
ERED WITHOUT PUTTING UP EVEN THE SEM-
BI^NCE OF A FIGHT. This was done in spite-of
the fact that the union today Is so strong and the
operators themselves are so averse to a real battle
that the union scale may be paid in these fields even
if no contract is signed. Had Lewis delivered an
niltimatum

: Re<-ognize the right of the miners to bar-
gain collectively, sign a union contract In every field,

or we will strike until bell freezes over, it is well
nigh inconceivable that the operators would have iield

out. As it ia, the threat to the union and to the
miners' standard of living Involved in the existence
of even a relatively small unorganized sector remains,
and the unorganized miners can point to another
instance of failure on the part of Lewis to back tiiem
up effectively in their str^u^le against the brutality
and terrorism of the Bourbons of the mining industry.
No, this is not a victory for the miners but for the
labor fakers, the operators and the Itoosevelt admin-
istration.

Once again we say to the miners : Awake < Build a
single united miners' union and a left-wing to make
that union clean, militant, progressive. Once again
we say to the progressives throughout the trade union
mov<«nent : Expose the fake progre.ssivtsm and "In-

du.strial unionism" of I^wis and Company! Build
the left-wing in every union and every section of the
country in order that the native militancy and grow-
ing solidarity of the American workers may not be
prostituted as it was in the recent miners' strike,
but may be organized and directed to victory!
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Two Int'ls For

League Moves
(Cotttinned from Pa^l)

good fellows of socialism cheer the

sentiments of pacifism in their

ranks and then vote to send their

workers off to the slaugliter in the

defense of British robber imperial-

Ism. Incredible hypocrisy, worse
than capitalist, socialist hypocrisy.

The moldy Second International

rises out of its grave to grasp an-

other million mass of workers and
carry them down into blood and
mire ... a vampire international.

And the Third International? Its

efforts are just as energetic In the

service of the British bourgeoisie

—

but more ludicrous, it there can be
anything ludicrous In this monster
betrayal.

We take the line from the Daily
Worker question box for October 2:

Tnie akn »f the commniHsts in

tfae present situation in Africa is

to preserve jteace [ !] ... the com-

munists urge the workit^ dass
parties and organizations to
FORCE their capitalist govern-
ments to act collectively through
the League against Italy, evMi to
tile point of applying sanctions,

closing the Suez Canal, etc [Etc!
In that little etc. b coMained the
word war ... no more than ao
eta to the d^encrates of Stalin-

ism] ... the capitalist govern-
ments are not anxious to use
sanctions; The British goyem-
ment has repeatedly offered to
carve up Ethiopia with Mussolini
. . . hut the iwessure of the &ie-
lish workers has driven the Eng-
lish govennient to tito point
wlKre they may apply sancti(»]s.

... [!!!]"

The Stalinists are not even will-

ing to vouchsafe Lansbury a "jolly

good fellow" before they order the
workers out to the butchery. "The
pressure of the English workers baa
driven the British government to

the point wliere it may" . . . defend
its colonial loot against Italy's In-

fringements by sanctions, etc! The
degenerates of Stalinism boast that
they are forcing the British govern-
ment into imperialist war|

Before the last war the Second
International at least kept up ap-
pearances and spoke against war
until the very last moment. But in
these times the two Internationals
don't wait for war to betray the
workers, they urge the capitalists
on. They can't wait for the debacle,
they can't wait to send their work-
ers out to die, they can't wait to
revel in the blood ot millions of
"women and children of another
race" . . . and workers of t(ll races.

If the number following roar
name on tb« wrapper Is

41
yoDF SBhscripUon luu EX-
PIRED. We urge yoa to Mod
in jroiB- Kuewai hj iiitfit nafl,

tins hisDrtng the receipt •t

yonr eo^ wittioM tnlcrrvptlaa.

Cal.State Fed

Is Dominated

by Fakerdom
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Sept. 23.—

The cause of progressive unionism
suffered a number of severe defeats
at the thirty-sixth annual conven-
tion of the California State Feder-
ation of Labor held at San Diego
last week.

Despite a bitter fight on the part
of militants to oust them, two arch
foes of progressive unionism, Edwin
D. Vandelcur and Paul Scharren-
berg were re-elected to the offices of
president and secretary-treasurer

respectively.

Vandeleur was re-elected without
opposition, the progressives decid-

ing to concentrate their fire on
Scharrenberg. The vote for the of-

flee of secretary-treasurer was

:

Scharrenberg 54,178, A. C. Rodgers
17.905.

In the Ninth (San Francisco)
District, where four vice-presidents
were elected, three incumbents were
le-elected and Harry Bridges was
defeated for the seat vacated by B.

F. Dodge.
A "red hunt" of major propor-

tions that will iiave aS its goal the
ousting of every militant from the
labor movement of the state. Is

forecast by the adoption of a reso-

lution asking local unions to expel
Communists and members of allied

organizations from their member-
ship. That this move Is aimed not
only at members of radical parties

but at all militants is made clear

by the phrase, 'members of allied

organizations." "Rius the way is

made clear to brand all militants as
allies of Communism.
The reactionary nature of the

convention is further evidenced by
the rejection of the idea of political

action by labor and the adoption of

li resolution endorsing collective

bargaining as the sole means of ob-

taining economic security.

Itesolutions "commending the ef-

forts of President Roosevelt on be-

half of the workers of the nation,"
demanding the freedom of Tom
Mooney, repeal of the Criminal
Syndicalism law, and condemning
vigilante terror were adopted.

* •

Investigation of the scab herding
activities of Capt. William (''Red")
Ilynes, head of the infamous "red
squad" of the Los Angeles police

department was demjinded in a res-

olution recently adopted by the

Urolherhood of Railway Traiumen.
The resolution, submitted to (he

raiiyor, chief of police, board of po-

lice commissioners, and the city

council, cited the payment of

$7,393.09 by the Los Angeles Rail-

way for Hynes' strike-breaking ser-

vices during the street car strike

last fall.

The resoluti<tn reads as follows;

"It Is the expressed opinion of
this organization | Piicific Electric

Lodge Kn. 912, Brotherhood of

Railroad Trainmen) that public

servants, either elected or appoint-

ed, are bound to serve the entire

public and the action of a public

official in lowering the dignity of

his office by resorting to the activ-

ity of herding scabs is repugnant
to every sense of decency of his
employer, the genera] public."

The resolution further demanded
an investigation of the activities of

the "red squad" and demanded that

the report be made public.

Every union in tt!e Los Angeles
area should pass similar resolutions

and continue the fight until this

scourge of labor is driven from the
city.

» « »

Five members of Furniture Work-
ers hical No. 1561 were so severely

beaten that Ihey had to be taken
to the hospital wlien strikebreakers
attacked a picket line at the plant

of the Morris Furniture Co. last

Thursday evening.

The strike at the llorris plant

has been in progress since April

23th, and has been characterlaed by
the grim determination of the work-
ers fo stay out until better condi-

tions have iieen won.
Determined to initiate a reign ot

teri'or in order to break the spirit

of the strikers, a sudden attack was
launched on the picket line by a
gang of scabs armed with clubs,

monkey wrenches, and screw driv-

ers, as the day and night shifts

were changing places. In addition
to the men taken to the hospital

over two down others were injured.

Police rushed to the scene of the

battle in several cars and took .the

most seriously injured men to the
hospital. Of course none of the
.strikebreaking thugs who perpetrat-

ed the vicious attack were arrested.

MINNEAPOLIS N.PJj.D.

Having become a power in the

labor movement through its great

mass trial of mayor Scab Latimer,

the Provisional N.P.L.D. Committee
of Minneapolis has now been given

a charter. Among those on the

National Executive of the N.P.L.D.
for the charter are Henry Schultz,

secretary of the State Employees
Assn. : Hmer Huset of the Farmer-
Labor Veterans Aesn ; Farrell

Dobbs, secretary of Local 574 ; Mrs.
Carlson of the F.-L. Woman's Aux-
iliary.

LinionMilitantMurdered
In L.A. Vigilante Jerror

I Showdown Is

By EABL LANE
LOS ANGELES, Cal.—The con-

tinually mounting wave ot Californ-

ia vigilante terror claimed another
victim on September 4, when Ar-
thur G. Ross, member of the I.W.W.
and the International Longshore-
men's Association and for fifteen

years an outstanding militant fight-

er in the labor movement of South-
ern California died as the result

of a beating received at the hands
of Edgar Rueb, a fellow union mem-
ber who had fought aide by side

with him during the maritime
strike last summer.
The death of Ross is but one in-

cident in the attack that the boss
class has launched upon the pro-

gressive forces in the labor move-
ment of California. Upon the con-
clusion of last summer's memorable
marine strike the bosses determined
to drive out of the maritime unions
every militant worker who showed
capacity for leadership, in order to

strengthen the hands of their agents
within the unions, "Pedro Pete"
Peterson, Preidl. and Co. In the
bitter warfare which ensued the
bosses and their labor lieutenants

of course Imd the co-operation of
the "law enforcement" agencies.
The police were always busy else-

where while vigilante bands and
Preidl's Infamous "beef sguad"
roamed the streets of San Pedro
terrorizing and slugging militant

workers, raiding meetings, and kid-

napping and heating workers' at-

torneys, Freldl himself became a
victim of the wave of terrorism
that he had helped to launch, being
killed by the police. His death has
never been satisfactorily explained,
but in all probability was the re-

sult of some private feud.

Sometime during the course of

this bitter campaign against the
militasts Rueb deserted his former
friends and became a tool of the
dark forces that had as their ulti-

mate goal the smashing of the

maritime unions of the Pacific

Coast, He conceived a hitter hat-

red for his former friend Boss, who
was an outetanding progressive.

On Sunday, September 1, In front

of the I.L.A, ball in San Pedro, be
assaulted Ross, striking blm twice
and knocking him to the pavement.
Fellow union members picked Ross
up in an unconscious condition.

After a cursory examination by the
police he was turned out to wander
the streets all night and half the
next day in a semi-conscious condi-
tion, JjBter he was picked up by
the police on a DRUNK CHARGE
and thrown in the drunk tank. His
fellow workers, having become
alarmed at his absence, instituted

a search which ended with their

locating him in the jail. They of-

fered to bail him out but the police
would not accept bail and refused
to allow them to see Ross. After
a night spent lying on the stone
floor of the drunk tank he was re-

leased to his wife and friends who
rushed him to a h<epital where he
died on September 4, never having
regained consciousness.

Rueb, placed under arrest, ad-
mitted having struck Ross, claim-
ing that he was drunk and did not
know what he was doing. He was
held on suspicion of manslaugther.
At the subsequent inquest the cor-

oners jury ordered that he be held.

This case Is more than the iso-

lated death o£ a militant worker.
It is part of the campaign of the
boss class to wipe out the more ad-
vanced workers in the ranks of the
unions and thus to strike terror
Into the hearts of the rank and file.

It is hoped that by the use of these
methods that the workers will be
terrorized into submitting to the
domination of their unions by the
labor lieutenants of the bosses.

Every class conscious worker must
consider well what these attacks
on the vangimrd mean to him and
his union.

THE SACRAMENTO APPEAL
In response to a call from the

International Labor Defense, the
-loint Committee to Aid the Hern-
don Defense has been set up by the
t.L.D., League lor Industrial Demo-
cracy, Non-Partisan Labor Defense,
General Defense Committee, Nation-
al Committee for the Defense oi'

Political Prisoners, and I.,eague of

Struggle for Negro Rights. Mary
Fox of the L.I.D. has been elected

secretary.

The committee announces several

immediate activities to aid the drive

for 2,000,000 signatures to petitions

calling on the governor of Georgia
to release Herndon from the 20-year
chain-gang st^nfence imposed by an
Atlanta .lim Crow court. The new
committee, in addition to publish-

ing and cireulatilng its own peti-

tion forms iiearinp: the names of

its constituent bodies, will during
the coming week publish a new 16-

page pamphlet on this important
labor case. Already 20,000 copies
have been ordered by various or-

ganizations. It will sell at 2 cents

I)er copy. Send orders to the Non-
Partisan Labor Defense, 22 East
I7tb St., N. Y. O.
The new committee is calling a

New York City Action Conference

October 19 at Imperial Hall, Har-
lem, Angelo Herndon will partici-

pate and the new pamphlet will be

on sale.

Through the sale of this pamphlet
and circulation of petitions, W, P,

members will be able to continue

their agitation for Herndon's free-

dom in an organized way. Rush
your orders for pamphlets and peti-

tions to the N.P.I-.D.
• • •

PHILLY WORKERS FREE
Five members of the Philadel-

phia Retail Fruit Clerks Union of

Philadelphia, held on charges rigged
against them by the bosses' associ-

ation during the recent strike, have
been freed.

Since the last report in these col

umns, a defense committee was or-

ganized by the union, with Lou Ro-
berts, union secretary, in charge.
Attorney Frank Nowve of the N.P,

L.D. of New York aided in organ-

izing the defense. On a visit to

New York Roberta, aided by the
N.P.L.D,, secured flnancial aid for

the defense from brother unions.
* *

HARLAN MINERS
Another drive is being made for

the pardon of the six U.M.W.A.
members railroaded to prison for

life in Harlan, Ky., on charges of

murder growing out of the historic

"Battle of Evarts" between miners
and deputies. A committee has
been appointed by the N.P.L.D. to

aid this defense; Adelaide Walker,

who was a leading figure in tlie

caravan of writers which went into

Bloody Harlan four years ago and
who was Indicted for criminal syn-

dicalism. Is chairmen.
Funds to aid the Harlan miners

should be sent to Herbert Mahler,
General Defense Committee, &4
Fifth Avenue, N, T. C.

HEISLER IN BISMARK
Francis Heisler, attorney of tie

Chicago N.P.L.D,, Is now in Bls-
mark, X. I)., to argue (he appeal
of the Fargo sfrikers to the State
Supreme Court.

Form Labor
PaityinOhio
{Continued from Page 1)

Hie Congress candidates as not com-
mitting them specifically to the en-

dorsement of a I.,abor, or (bird

imrty.

I.oc'al Socialists, emboldened by
I'he favorable glances of the union
oflicials, arc running up a temper-
ature in the campaign and are all

lieated np about their inclusion in

"big-time politics." The Communist
Party is going through some amus-
ing contortions trying to squirm
into the picture.

Although the Congress has put
forth a platform containing a pre-

amble full of vaguely radical
phrases, no particular fear is liein^

evinced by t'he reactionary elements
in the city. It is pretty generally
understood, and the leaders of the
Congress are making no efforts to

dispel this understanding, that the
bark of this movement is out of all

proportion to its bite. Commenting
in an editorialized news story on
the formation ot the Congress, the
Toledo News-Bee, Scripps-Howard
sheet, stated: "While the preamble
of the platform on which the can-
didates are campaigning leads oft

with a Socialistic doctrine, it Ls

likely that most of the candidates
signed the platform as a matter of
political expediency rather than a
pledge of conversion to the doctrine
of Socialism."

Clyde Kiker, free-lance politician,

[lerennlal office seeker and state
secretary of the Ohio Federation of
Teachers, is campaign manager for
the Congress' slate. Kiker ran in

the last congessional prlmarira for
congressman on the Democratic
Party ticket.

CIose on Cal,

Waterfront
LC.S ANGELES, Gal,, Sept. 30.—

The question of war or peace on
the waterfronts of the Pacific coast
will in all probability be decided
within the next few days.

The battle over the question of

whether or not the maritime unions
will landle "hot cargtf' Is being
fought out in San Francisco, with
the I.L.A. bearing the brunt of the
employers' attack. Because of the
strength of the militants in this

key port the bosses have chosen it

as the battleground, feeling that if

they are successful there, the fight

in the other ports will be compara-
tively easy.

The dispute over the handling of

hot cargo was placed in the hands
of the labor relatione board that

was set up under the IS34 award.
When this committee came to a

deadJock last week, the matter was
put into the hands ol Federal arbi-

trator, M, C. Slosa, After a great

show of considering the matter
from all angles In order to be able

to render an "impartial decision,"

that office boy of tte bosses' govern,

ment ruled ^at the longshoremen
were breaking their agreement if

they refused to handle hot cargo.

The I.L.A., the union. Immediately
asked for a rehearing on &ie ques-

tion. Sloss lost no time In denying
this request.

On Sunday the bargemen's and
warehousemen's unions lifted the

ban on goods produced by the Santa
Ctvz Packing Co., and cargo trans-

ported by the River Lines, Inc.,

pending the outcome of negotiations

with the emidoyera and the labor

relations board.

There tlie situation rests today,

with the employers announcing
through their spokesman, Thomas
G, Plant, their determination to

hire scab longshoremen to replace

the union members refusing to scab
This morning It was announced
that 1,440 longshoremen were on
the blacklist and that 29 shijffl were
tied up directly or indirectly be-

cause of the "hot cargo" dispute.

Ample proof that wTilJe they con-

aider "impartial arbitration" an ef-

fective opiate with which to dull

the fighting spirit of the workers,

they do not intend to rely on it as
their only weapon, but intend to

launch a campaiim of vigilante ter-

rorism against the maritime work-
ers if they consider it necessary, is

contained in an Jirtlcle in a recent

is.sue of the San Francisco "Ship-

ping Register," organ of the water-

front employers.

Call for Vigilantes

Under a caption "Are All the

Vigilantes Dead?" an editorial com-
plained that maritime workers are

"asking for abortive increases In

wages."
"There are hundreds of thousands

I

of red-blooded Americans here in

San Francisco," the editorial de-

I

clared. "What say we take a day
off from our regular business and
attend to tile matter in a proper
manner?"

•

Preparations were made for a

vigorous, campaign to secure the

freedom of the victims of the Sac-

ramento conspiracy at a conference

held in I^os Angeles September 25.

As, a result of this conference the

Los Angeles section of the National
Sacramento Appeal Committee was
formed with the following organiz-

ations participating: the I.W.W.,

the Socialist Party, the Workers
Party. Spartacus Youth League and
the Young Peoples Socialist League.
A steering committee consisting of

I

the following members was elected

:

: Chairman, Gardner Wells, Socialist

. Party ; Secretary, Mark Knight,
Workers Party ; Treasurer, Claude
Erwln, I.W.W,

An effort to draw every labor and
liberal organization in the Los An-
geles area Into this fight for the

rights of labor will be made. Bach
organization participating in the

Los Angeles local of the N.S.A.C.

has pledged itself to circulate col-

lection lists and to widely circulate

the pamphlet "Union Smashing in

Sacramento." A mass meeting to

bring this case to the attention of

the public at large will be held in

the near future.

Similar committees already exist

in San Francisco and Oakland.

Sunday Night Lecture Series

Oct. 6 - TlieStuggle Against Fascism
{HISTORICAL LESSONS FOB AMERICA)

Oct. 13 - The Road To TKe Fourth International
(FX)R€ES AND PR^^PECK FOR A NEW WORLD PARTY

UNDER DHE BASNER OF MABX AND LENIN)

Speaker:

James P. Cannon
Bdkor of New Militant

Irring Plaza, Irring Place tmd 15fh Street

Admission 15 cents per lecture

Auspice*: Workers Party, New York District.

>
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GENEVA GAMBLES WITH WAR
Green-Legion Join atAFL
ConclaveAgainst Militants

tant figiirts are sponsoring Labor
Party reeolntioiiK with considerable

sbow of determination.

But it is in the aggreBsiTe mood
«1 the conserva lives that the clear-

est indication ot the sharpening of
tie strttggle witliin the Federation
under the impact of the crisis is

given. Last year the cratt union-

ist* were to fHime estent caught un-

awares by the (inrush of the new
Federal unions in the basic indus-

tries demanding international char-

ters with industry-wide jurisdiction.

Ah a resnlt provision for granting
cbarterR for the production workers
in automobiles, etc., though not on
a complete industrial basis, was
made. During the year the new
unions ciinKtituted under this provi-

si<ni have i>roved. somewhat con-

temptuous of the A. F. of L. poten-

tatee and have viieed viKOroiis dis-

satisfaction with their limited

cHuirterB. The craft unionists are
Eenuinely alarmed and have tahen
the offensive against the industrial-

islfi. llmler the lead of John P.

Frey and the entire Metal Trades
I>epartmenf, they not only refuse

lo amalgamate or give up any of

their meml)ers, but demand that

many members in the new unions
be turned over to the craft groups.

The "Anti-Red" Resolution

!n addition to this oEEensive on
an issue of the structure of union-
ism, an even more vigorous offen-

sive ban been launched oiT the basic
issue of the philosophy of the A. F.
of L. The moat serious and far-

reaching proposal for driving "com-
munists" out of the union.s that has
ever been made is now being ad-
vanced. If those who are back ot

this move triumph there will he a
fight upon all insurgent elements
which will be far more vicious than
that of the war or post-war period.

It is tH«poeed to amend the con-

«titniaon of the A. F. of I>. to pro-
ride that "No organization offic-

ered mr controlled by ConHminists
or any pet^on estwusing conxuun-
itm or s^vucatm^ the violent

,ove«^hrow ot our institutions, and
no organization or person that has
HW«ded from of lias been suspend-
ed or jexpeTled by the A, F. <rf L,
or by any national or internation-

al oi^anizafion connecteid with tlie

federation sliall, while under such
relationstiip or under sucli penal-

ty, be aJlowed retirf«entation or
recognition in this federation, or
in any centi^ body, State Feder-
ation of Labor, national ne inter-

national tmion connected with
the A. F. of L>, under tlte penalty
of tiie suspension of the body vio-

lating this seetion-"

ThiiK the basis is laid not only
for hoi:ndii)g a progressive out of
any given union but barring him
also from activity in any other.

William Green openly proclaimed
that the A. F. of L. was prepared
to malte an alliance with the Amer-
ican Ijegion in this campaign
against all forms of "un-American"
radicalism, the' L^on in turn
pledi.'ing that it would not engage
in any "anti-union" activity. Such
an alliance, giving a reactionary
trade unionism the qua^-military
backing of the Legion in the strug-

gle again t any progressive and
militant unionism, has obviously
the most sinister possibilities.

It is too early to predict the spe-

cific decisions that will be taken by
this convention. The decisive show-
down between the contending forces

(Cootinaed on Page 2)

Rank and File Presses Bureaucracy

Toward Showdown on Critical

Problems of Labor Movement
The opfttine dajs of the Atlantic City conT«iiCioii of tile Aineritsa

FederalioB of Labor reveal a, tightening of the tines and a sltarpmine ct

the strriKgle between the bnre^icrats and the vbriinK more or ]c«s pro-

t;rc«(iive ^ftoitniii in the trade unaoos.

On the one hand, the forecast of tiie NEW MIUTANT that a growth

of progressive and militant Mntiment would be dxrtva is being btHve out.

The, prtqmDcnts of resolutions for industrial unionism nlajm tnipiiGrt ot

powerfiul unions sueb ss the II.K|.W. of A. and the ganueot tsdons nod

assert, with a little too awrdi optinusm probablty, that a clear-eut resolD-

tion on industnal unionism la«i(s only a fe^ votes to wny. GormAD,
the actual leader of the United*
Textile Worker^ and other impor- > _ _,

15 Unions For

Recharter of

Drivers* 574
Conference in Minneapolis

Sends Resolution to

Green, Tobin,CLU
MINNEAPOIJS. Minn.—A confer-

ence of 60 delegafes representing 15

local unions on Monday night voted

to send a resolution to Daniel To-
bin, William Green, the State Fed-

eration of Labor and Ihe Minneapo-
lis Central Labor Union demanding
the reinstatement of Local 574 in

the Drivers International and the
A. F. of L.

The participating unions were
the .Maetinist!^, 'City and Sanitary
Drivers, Public Building Service

Emplo.vees, Ornamental Metal
Workers, Stationary Engineers.

Building Ijiiborprs No, ^t>3, Carien-
ters. lipholslerers, Painters, Bakers,
SlisccHaneous Ilestauront IJiiploy-

I'es, 1.^1 hers, Laundry Workers,
G;i-- Station Attendants and the
General Drivers.

The conference criticized, sharply
ll'e iwlicy of the conservative bu-

reaucracy in discriminating against
individuals in tlie movement be-

cauw of their political views.

Calling attention to the splendid
support which the unemployed have
given to ttriking unions, a resolu-

tion sent to the Central Ijahor Un-
ion demanded tliat it take the iead
in helping the relief workers to or-

ganise and fight for the relief in-

Contfoued on Page 3

Shachtman on
National Tour

Rubber Co^s

Prepare For
Price War
Cost Will Fall on Wori<er3

Unions Face Battle

For Life

Comrade Max Shachtman, editor

of The New International, begins a

ooast to coast tour on October 15,

whicS will last until December 13

and cover almost every branch city

in the country. He will speai on'

various current topics, the Seventh
j

Congress of the C. I„ t^e War
Danger, the Boad to the Fourth

International, etc., etc. With him
will go Comrade Wasserman of the

Pioneer Press, wbo will aid in

drawing up plans for literature

work in the various hranchra along

the route. This tour will help pull

together and advance the party

work for the new season now open-

ing.

The following is the schedule of

Bhe tour

:

Schedule of Tour
F^iladelphia—Tuesday, October 15.

Pittsburgh—Wednesday, October 16.

New Castle—Thursday, October 17.

Youngstown—Friday, October 18.

Cleveland—Saturday, Oct. 19: "The
New World War." 3529 Bast

143rd Street.

Toledo—Sunday, October 20.

Detroit—Monday, October 21.

Chicago—Tuesday to Sunday, Oct.

22-27.

Davenport—Monday, October 28.

Albert Lea—Tuesday, October 29.

Austin—Wednesday, October 30.

Minneapolis—Thursday to Saturday,

Oct. 31-Nov. 2.

Fargo—Sunday, November 3.

Willisten—Tuesday, November 5.

Plentywood—Wednesday, Nov. 6.

Salt Lake City—Saturday, Nov. S.

San Francisco—Monday to Wednes-
day, Noy. 11-13.

Los Angeles— lYiaay to Monday,
Nov, 15-18.

Kansas City—Tuesday, December 3.

St. Louis—Wednesday, Decemt>er 4.

Springfield—Thursday, December 5.

ISAACS SPEAKS FOR N.P.L.D.
Harold R. Isaacs, newspaper

coarespcmdent in Cltina for ttie

last five yeai^ ©ditw of "KSiina

FonUB," aM leader of many
s(n>^les for the defense of Chi-
nese political prisoners, will be

the speaker at the open member-
ship meeting of the New Vorb
brwinh of the Non-Flartisan Labor
DefenMi, Wednesday, OtUttter 16,

8 P.M., at tile headquarters of

Local 48, Ui.G.W.U,, 231 East
'4th Street.

Isaacs ivill speafc on "Political

Prison»-s In China." All interests

ed workers are invited to attend.

By JACK WILSON
AKRON, Oliio, Oct. 8.—A titanic

struggle by 'Wall Street intereste

for moiioipoly control of the rubber

industry began openly this week,

thus confronting the newly-lormed

United Rubber Workers of America

with the severest challenge to jfft-

tect the workers fhat the unions

ever taced.

For the price of this war between

the capitalists will be thrown on

the workers through wage cuts un-

less the unions can muster sufficlen!

strength to stop this move.
The battle which will take the

main form of ruthless tire price

slashes to drive oflier competitors

into bankruptcy already began with

a huge reduction by Goodyear in

various sections of the country.

Rockefeller and General Motors

interests have virtual control of

Fireston-e (the BMrestone family is

no longer boss ot its factories)

throuj^h a huge loan they gave re-

cently to the company and they in-

tend to gain complete control of the

industry, it was learned authori-

tatively.

Goodrich has been in the liands

of J. P. Morgan .subsidiaries for

quite some time while Goodyear,

closely connected with Rears and
Roebuck, belongs to Dillon and
Reed, New York financiers.

No .sooner did reports ot General

Motors entry into Firestone reach

Akron than Goodyear, foreseeing

'the plan behind that move, slashed

prices to attempt to drive Forestone

from business.

'W&gt! Cuts Ifireatened

Firestone tried a wage cut in an
important department hut threat of

a sp<mlancous strike stopped this

(Juickly. The company was laying

the fouiidati(!n for tire price reduc-

tions in that move.

So the grim shadow of long hours

of work, poorer wages, and lay-offs

hangs over the workers as it did in

the late '20's -when the companies

fought their first big battle.

Thi'se revelations explain the

(juestions many workers have been

asking tliemselves as they saw wage
reductions, the return ot the 8-hour

day, ami lay-offs creep silently into

the factories. The companies were
simply laying the ground-work for

their tight!

How can ttie unions meet this

chailengoV What must he done to

bring tl>e thousands of exploited

back into the unions so that they

can successfully defeat these com
{CMitinued on Fitge 2)

On S.P. 'Militants^ Trade Union Stand
(By the Editori^ Board)

Let every serious worker in the "RnKtant" Socialite ranks rear* iiis

group's prognaro on trade unionbrn (which is here printed in ftdl>. Then
let these worhcrs a^ then^eJves the cpuestion: Is tii«>% anytftii^ in th^
BO-ealled program which the woi^ of flie "Sodalist" biB'taoerats

—

Dulrinsky, Zaritftiy, Z^tsner, ScMossherg, Abe Miller, Feinstone, Joe
Tuvim and the witole ctttioodle of l^or fakers and outright racketeers

—

would not sign?' !%«<» is perhaps one point which some of them knight

not agree to, <at discrimination for political beliefs. Otherwise, everyone

of theee labor fakers would sign with both hands this "Militant" pro-

graau!

Vet t'his fact is only surprising^"

in Lhe sen.''e that we miglit have ex-

pected the "Militants'' to disting-

uish themselves from the bureau-

crats in a tneoreticai document. We
have seen, with growing disgust,

how the "Sociaiist Call" has gone
on month after month without he-

ginning even fhe semblance of a
struggle against the A. F. ot L. bu-

reaucrats. One can count on the

fingers of one hand the exceptions

to the "Call" rule that no bureau-
crat must he collided with. And
all the exceptions were cases on

which Hlllman, John L. Lewis, Du-
binsky or Gorman also frowned.

For It is precLsiely to these bureau-

crats, the leaders of the anti-Green

bloc, that the "Socialist C^U" looks

tor A. F. of L. leadership today

!

One point must be clarified im-

mediately: we are scarcely unaware
of the necessity ot compromises in

lhe trade union movement. It is

seldom, indeed,, that a revolutionist

ca^l bring forward his whole pro-

gram openly within the trade un-

ions. But the •Militants" can

make such compromises on one

condition only: that their poUtioal

pi-ess, the Socialist Call, should tell

the whole trut'i: teach every work-

er tliat (regardless of any tempor-
ary differences between Dubinsky
and fhe Old Guiird) Dubinsky re-

mains the bureaucrat who smashed
the left wing ten years ago and to

this day roots out by the most me-
chanical means all incipient opposi-

tion ;
that .John L. Lewis is a rack-

eteer who destroyed the U.M.W.A.
once in order to control it and will

do so again, and who on the day he
introduci^s the industrial union reso-

lution rules all but two of his un-

ion's districts under personal dicta-

torships ; that Hillman, Lewis, Gor-

man et al oanncrt possibly be the

leaders of a progressive A. P. of L,,

for it Is precisely these false lead-

ers wlio have cooperated most with

the government In tying the unions

to the government apparatus.

Tliat is what the Socialist Call

would say—if it were a revolution

ary paper. Instead, it is silent.

Many ot the "Militant" leaders are

minor functionaries in the trade

unions ; within them tbey keep
quiet, they do not light tiie bureau-

crats ; outside, their pK^ss is as sil-

ent as they are inside; wherein,

then, do they differ from tlie labor

fakers? The intentions ot some o(

ti!em may be of t!;e very best. But

:it what point will their intentions

become discernible to any beside

those to whom they speak when (he

floor is locked and the shades

drawn down.
We content ourselves it« this ar-

ticle with merely listing the basic

questions "omitted" from the "Mili-

tant" program:

1. The Role ot the Party in the

Trade Unions.

When a resolution on trade un-

ionism was introduced at the I>e-

tro't convention. .Tasjwr McLevy. in

a burst of righteous indignation de-

clared : "What right have you to

interfere in the trade unions? Stick

to your own business in the [i"l>1-

ical sphere!" This i.'; an exa<-i re-

flection of tiie thi'ory of reformism,

which considers its party as one of

the political parties torapeting !ot

"control'' ot government; it dilTers

£rojn the Republican or Democratic
parties in relation to trade unions,

only in being friendly to the unions,

supporting the unions' demandt, etc.

A revolutionary party, on the

(C<«itinued on Page 2)

VOTE ON SANCTIONf LINES UP
LEAGUE NATIONS TO DEFEND
BRITISH COLONIAL THIEVERY

IREACHERY CASTS
A SHADOW BEFORE

By DAB EASIMAN

IWiv (iie imperiflltet ™r into dvtl war! 'mat was the slogan of

l^niD. Itim the Italo-EtWopian war into a general insiertaJtet war!

TlKit is the sl<^»n of Stalin.

Cowtider tbe DeUy Worker for the seren erucial days of the out-

break of the BtiiioDian tmr:

On October 1, T. Repaid write* ao iirticle on "Social D«n«cnrtie

Befuddlfflttcnt on tile Sanctions Queetton," from wWch we qoote:

"Reformist theory never flounders abouj so helplessly as when It is

e«rf«>Hted with a geniMnely presrfng tamedlaie issue. Yesterday it ww

the Franco-Soviet pact. Today it is the auestion of\ sanctions wains*

*^'^**'""'
-^ Reformist theory, In truth, floun-

ders about helplessly when it

South Africa

4th IntVlists

Back Ethiopia
Police Reply with Arresli

and Represiions

of Workeers

Cape Town,
August '2, 1935

To Editor of NEW MILITANT:
Dear Comrade,

1 am sending you a special rejiort

tliis week because the eituatidn in

South Africa is changing rapidly. A
wave of reaction is sweeping over

tte country. The Fusion Govern-

ment, agents of British imperial-

ism and the Chamber of Mines, Is

determined to crush the left-wing

movement.

A few weeks ago, comrades Rous
and Ngedlane of the Communist
Party wei'e arrested and sentenced

to tour months imprisonment in

connection with a leaflet they issued

on 1,'he occasion of the royal jubilee

of King George V. The charge was

"lese majeste," Last week, two
more members of the Communist
Party, comrades Gomas and Mina
Go(tl were arrested on the same
charge. Their case will come up
on Seiitember 3, and there is no

donbt that a salutory sentence will

be im[)Osed.

Now, the iron heel of the cai>i-

tal'st state is descending on the

Fourth I nternat ionalls ts. On [Sun-

day, August 19, three members ot

the Communist I^eague of S. A.,

comrades G. II. Gool, J. Pick, and

C. van Gelderen addressed a meet-

ing of over two hundred workers

at Langa Native Location on tiic

propo.wd Native Bills. They were
accompaTiied hy e<)mrades J. Goo!

and L. Solomon, who distributed

titei';tture to tlie audience. At the

back of the hall sat six plain

i-lotiics detectives, two police ser-

geanlfi and two native policemen.

The forces of reaction were ^piite

evidently prepared for any emerg-

eni-y.

Tlie three Sfii'akers dealt :il

leiijilh with the Native Bills. They
jioinfed out that it was. a deliber^ile

attempt to deprive the Cape Native,

of his long cherished franchise, and
urged the strongest resistance

against the bills. All three speak-

ers stressed that the fight slionld

is

confronted with bourgeois demands.

The attitude of tlie Stalinist press

is sufficient proof of the helpless-

ness and treachery inherent in re-

formism, which has become the

theoretical basis of Stalinist policy.

M. Repard quotes Sir Stafford

CripfS of tlie British Labor Party

:

" "How are tbe imperialistic people

who seized Transvaal in 1900 by

force to reply to Mussolini when he

tries to seize Ethiopia by force in

1935?' " A communist would ask

Cripps why he goes so far back in

history, why lie leaves immediate

issues out and delves back to Trans-

vaal, why he doesn't ask how the

British government that is daily,

even now, murdering natives in

South Africa, Indians In British

India, Chinese in China, is to reply

to Mussolini's murder of Ethiopians

in Ethiopia. But what is the an-

swer of M. Repard.:

"Using" the In^erlalisle

'Tlie only revolutionary (!) posi-

tion to adopt ... is to use imperial-

ist ELigland against imperialist

Italy for all slie is worth . . . and

use imperialist Italy for all she is

worth against imperialist ESigland,

if we e¥ier get the ctemce,—England

. . . finds it necessary ... to play

the dangerous gsme of sanctions

which the working class can utilize

to Us own ends now against Italy

but very soon perhaps against Eng-

land herself"

Can it be tliat Jt. Itepard is not

sure? Wliat about this "if we ever

get a chance" and this little "per-

haps"? M. Kepilrd tries to console

the BritLs-h workers. "Look here,"

he says in effect, ''we are handing

you over to your imperialist gov-

ernment now, but maybe later we
shall in return be able to hand the

Italian workers over to their im-

perialist government." One good

betrayal deserves another, -'Per-

haiis" tiie British workers, drag-

ooned into the British army in a

war of "sanctions" against Italy,

can console themselves that t!ic

same "comrade" Repnrd will latci

dragoon the Italian workers Into

the Italian army.
October 2 : A worker writes to the

Daily Worker ''Question Ros" to

ii^'k: "Does this (sjiiictions) not

meJU that tl)ey {the communisls,

Sfalini.it-i) support British imperial-

ism in ils struggle against Muss<,-

lini?"' Yes it does, comrade, but

not for the Daily ,Worker, now imsy

build.ing up the Briti.''b imperialist

array. The "Question Box" an

swers, "The pressure of English

workers lias driven the English

government to the point where they

may aiipiy .-sanctions. , . . The sup-

iiol only be against the present port of sanctions against Italy does

bills, hut that it should go further 'not mean supporting British imper

and press lor the extension ot the
i
ialisni." No? WTiy not? The Brit-

tranch^se to all sections ot the ish government, anxious to pre.ser.ve

people. Comrade van Gelderen also its spoils, is ready not only to in-

deiilt with the pending Italian at-

tack on Aby.-iSinia, and urged worii-

iLig class action to prevenl the des-

patc'b of goods from South African

jjorlB to Italian troox>s.

Two resolutions were submitted

to the meeting;

1. niat this mass meeting of

Iianga workers unanimously re-

jects the proposed Native Bills,

wiiich aim to deprive the Cape
natives ot their franchise, almost

the only privilege left to them,

and further pledges itself by

every means in its jtower to

struggle for the extension of the

franchise to the Northern Prov-

(Continued on Page 4)

voke sanctions agalns-t MusNolini,

but to engage In a war with Mus-

solini (Or Is the British navy in

the Mediterranean on a pleasure

cruise?). The working class ?ui^

ports the British government in

sanctions (economic) against Mus-
solini. What Is the neTtt step? The
British working class supports the

British government in sanctions

(military, war!) against Mussolini

What is this? This Is the betrayal

of the working class into the hands
of their enemy to the death, the

Imperialist capltallets. "This," says

(he Daily Worker smugly, "sets a
valuable precedent. . . ." In point

<OMiti>Hied on Page 4)

Fate Of Ethiopia

To Be Decided in

European Arena

There have been no large battles

in EUiiopia to Oate. The Africans

are following a policy of *at«Mng

and waiting, retlrtllg before the

ItJillans, to draw them on ftom

Adowa into the more aangeroua

mountain country, and to postpone

any decisive battles ifutit tl« out-

come of the international juaneu.

vers centering around the wai* are

known. It Is in the latter si^ere,

tiie international, that the real

battles are now being fought.

The League vote last week for

sanctions against Mtlssollni was a

great victory for England. Reluc-

tant as some of the ^ty odd na-

tions may have beeo, nKvertueless

they were all driven into Une, Jq-

cludlng the other great League

I»wer, France, which is torn be

tween a deiire to please England as

an ally against Ilitler and a desire

not to outrage Mussolini who, more

than an ally. Is a market, specially

for war supplies.

It is signiflcant that the only

three nntfons -who dirt not support

the Ijeagne sanctions were Austria,

Hungary and Albania, al! mote or

less under Italian Inflnence, the

latter no more than a vassal state

of Mussolini

Tlie New York mmes has to say

of sanctions: "With 'Proposal No.

1' the League of Nations began

this afternoon applying sanctions

against tlie Italian governmcdt.

This sanction, ntuber wae in Iiis-

tory, applies to Italy alone, pre-

cisely the sa-me ATma embargo the

11. S. proclaimed against both Italy

and Ethiopia. . .
."

The lull meaning ot the whole

".unctions" game is revealed in the

jiirase "number one in history."

Sanctions are merely war prep:ira-

tlons disguised under a fancy name.

Why should an embargo be called

"number one in history?" Didn't

the Siirae British government de

Clare an embargo against the U. S.

in 1812? Didn't the Northern gov-

ernment declare an embargo (sanc-

tions) against the Souti during tlni

Civil War? Didn't the Germans

try to "sanction" the British Isles

with submarines during the World

War?
Sanctions will not necessarily

lead directly to wai^-no more than

any preparations neceraariiy lead

directly to war. There are sanc-

tions and sanctions. While the

CKecboslovakian Stalinists openly

call for military sanctions, the

League, under French Influence

sci'ms at present inclined lo go easy

on Mussolini, conlining Ilself to less

provocative measures.

Meanwhile In aH the countries

comerned, especially In Britain,

politicians are hasUning to unify

the, country lor war around the

"neacefii!" sanctions que'ifion. In

Britain the- parli^iment has been

called early "in eomi-liance with

tiie request of the Labor opposition

... In view of British participation

in sanctlon.s against Italy. . .
."

"Inasmuch as sanctions have al-

ready been endorsed by the Labor

Party and have the backing of the

Conservatives and the public as

represented by 11,0(M),000 voters in

a popular referendum (a peace ref-

erendum!!!) there is no possibility

of any material opi)o ition."

As the last war was fought to

make the world safe for democracy,

this will be fought to make it safe

for sanctions. Sanctions, which are

rMtlly no more than war prepara-

tions. Diplomatic, economic, then

military sanction-i. And when the

first shot is flred and the first

soldier killed the war of sanctions

becomes a war in fact. Another Im-

perialist holocaust brought on, as

was the last, by Imperialist powers

protMting iheir Interest in peace

right up to the last moment.
There Is only one way to d^end

Ethiopia, and that way leads not

through imi«rtalist sanction^ that

Icaa ever nearer war, hut through

sanctions of the international work-

ing clft.s8; demonstrations, boycotts

and embargoes.
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'Militant Socialists' on Trade Union Question

By BILL REICH

BUSINESS SELF-COKTKOL . . .

At an annual cost of over $7,000,-

000, a BtaH of 2,760 former NBA
employees la kept to teach business
"eelf-controL" ScTenty of the staff

receive more than $6,700 per jear.

. . . Forgetting bis prediction of

"chaos" with the ending of the
NRA, Donald Rlehberg states: "The
NRA developed collective thinking
t!hftt made it possible for buslneias

men to carry on tbeir standards."

. . . <Workera in textiles average

VSW yearly; In boots and shoes,

$744. WV)rkers in both Industries
report a decrease since the N-^Jk

became defunct.) . . . Sixteen Har-
lan, Kentu<Ay, coal companies have
iftled suit attacking tbe constitu-

tionality of the Ouffey Coal Control
Act. ... In Baltimore, tbe American
States Public Service Co., at the

instigation of the Edison Electric

Institute, filed suit attadctng the
constitutionaiity of the Public Util-

ity Act. . . . James M. Landls, new
cbaltman of the Federal Securities

and Exchange Commission, spent

Uie third day In hla new position

with eleven representatives of the

public utilities drafting new roles

tot regiflMlng the yoWer industry.

. , ATOrar H. Yorag, vioj-prealdent:

Of tin United Sfttftes Steel Corpora-

tton, fialls I{6w Deal "klbftzeni"

"Who behind tbe mask of assumedly

necMdUry Mttlsl reconstmctlon of.

vat national ttfe would, without tn-

VltatlMt (Mm the players, change

Q» rules ot an ancient and booor-

• • •

Cap. In lisad, eteven blind persons

weta for«ed to take to the streets

tost wedt Jn (he City of Brotherly

I>>Yto. T&elr teller hod been shut

oit. . , . "M6pe people have eaten

better food fdr'ft longer time undet

tbe eonsti^tton than under any
other form ffit goveniment," ppo-

cl^lms FrunJi Knox, inilUonalre

paUisber of. (fte Chicago Dally

News apd pnM^pectlve Bepubllcan

basdld»te for l^esld^it. . . . After

being evicted irom hi? borne, Ed-
tyard Uclisughlin, SI year old Chi-

cago electrician, climbed throngb 6

window and hanged Itimselt. . . .

"The Ainerican worKer must think

eaiefmiy how he can best uphold
thft American Institutions an.i the

Jinrr'can Industrial ij.vstim whietL

hsve made him the Ire^j' , ';he hap-

piest, me most hi^ly eateemedi

inA the most tighly paid represen-

tative 0* cbnstructive labor in the
world," editorializes Arthur Bris-

bane in tie Hearst papers. . . .

• • *

nrm TBE StftmEBBSAKGRS
''BSniployers lUce him because he

Is conservative and practical—he
get*' men bpck to work," says News;
Week of BUward F. McGrady. Mc-
Qrady is becoming tlte greabtat

traveler ia labor htotory. "I hope

that a- settlement may be made by
th& time I,have to leave by airplane

tomorrow .for the Louls-Baer Q((ht

in New Tork," he remarked during

the bituminous strike parley. From
New York he hastened to Ports-

mouth, Va.. to address the Moly
Name Society, Tben to the coast

to bea<| ott, a threatened longshore-

men's, strike that might mar the

pleasantness of President Roose-

velt's visit, . . The Ix>8 Angeles

Railway Corporation spent $3C0,ftO0

last November to break is strike of

its employees. SI '^.960 went to

Nick Harris of the World Wide
Itetectlve Agency; $7,393 to Chief

Ityuea o(, Oie Iios Angeles Red
Squad. . .

• * •

sociEW mTsa . .

.

Doris Duke Cromwell, world's

richest girl, on her round-the-world

honeymoon Is collecting animals for

her Palm Beacli zoo. She resents

reports of huge spending. "It's less

than 30.000," slie says. Press 're-

port* state that "Doris wears a gold

anklet and paints her toenails a

pale lotus pink. She and her hus-

band watch each other dire and
make caustic comments which end

in laughter. No matter how much
she spends she can't use up the In-

terest on her fortune." . . . Twin
baby girls were born to Mr. and
Mrs. C. R. Mt^Witby, In a tent near

Bpringifield, 111. The family could

not afford a doctor. A woman from

a neighboring tent acted as mid-

wife. . . . F^m the fashion page

of the' Chicago Tribune : "Furs val-

aed at ?557,0OO will be shown at

ttie Bdgawater Beach Hotel. Fash-

ionable women are pr#parii^ to

swathe themselves from head to

toe in luxurious furs. They make

a flatteHng foil for mllad^ on crisp

days and the enchanting lines upon
Nrblch the new garraento are mod-

eled; are remarkably slenderUing."

The Old Reformist Line Is Dusted

Off; Basic Problems Not Answered
(Continued from Page 1)

other hand, has a completely differ-

ent conception of its relation to the

unions. For a revolutionist, his

party Is not merely a "political

party," in the usual sense ; bis party

is the vanguard of the whole work-

ng class, is its consciousness; the

party, as Trotsky once put it, is

what the working class should be,

while the trade unions are what the

working class Is today. Hence, the

party must Intervene, as far as It

:!an find the power to, in every

problem of the trade unions. For
3nly by so doing can It eventoally

transform the wwking class Into a
revolutionary force.

To which of thrae fundamentally

different conceptions of the party

does the "MUltaut" program ad-

tiere? Elsewhere In the program,

ne find references to the party as

the "vanguard," "revolutionary

party," etc. But where the program
must be ooncreto, as in its trade

union section. Its similarity to tbe

reformist conception of the party

becomes obvious. From the doctrine

that "trade onions wttbout a revo-

lutionary party can achieve only

partial and temporary success," a
T^ily revolutionary program would
draw the conclusion that it Is the

right and duty of the revolutionists

to flght for the supremacy of their

Ideas and leadership in Uie trade

unions. The "Militant" proj^am,

on the contrary, draws from the

correct premise, the false (reform-

ist) conclusion that their party

"will therefore support the trade

unions and work for cordial rela-

tions," etc. This Is bopelesslj Phil-

istine stuff. The clue here Is tn the

phrase "cordial relations." With

whom? Any party which advances

a real class struggle program In the

unions will not get "cordial rela-

tions" from the present offlcialdom.

Yet. this is what the "Militant"

program really means. True, they

do not expect cordial relations with

everyone. Their programmatic

statements cut them off from white

chauvinists, from the bitter-ender

craft unionists, etc They want

cordial relations merelyr-wlth the

Hlllmans, John 1,. LewbMS, etc.

The "Militants" do not say with

the McLevys that they have no bus-

iness In the trade unions. No, they

say they haTO business la the un-

ions. Not the revolutionists* busi-

ness : the pitiless stru^Ie against

the reactionary ofBxdaldom and for

the hegemony of the revolutionists,

the faithful exposition to the work-

ing class, through the party press,

of the wftole troth. No, the ''Mill.

taut" program In tbe unions Is an

tm[dlclt support of a degenerate

clique which temporarily raises

certain progressive slogans In Its

flght for power.

i. The FigN: AgidiiBt tbe A. F.

«t L. OncUdom.

RubberPrice WarBegins
(C«ntliiaod fa«m Pac« D

pany plans wliich mean added mis-

ery and starvation to the rubber

workers?
The house-to-house canvas for

members is not enough for the or-

ganisational drive.

Prognm of Stn^^e
Around a platform that meets the

workers' desires and needs can they-

be rallied. This must Include: (1)

No wage reductions; (2) Continua-

tion of tbe six-hour day and abol-

Isbmwit of the eight-hour day where

it has been introduced
; <3) Senior-

ity rlgbts In lay-offs and no dis-

crimination against union members.
. Mass meetings with the interna-

tional ofllcers as speakers should be

held explaining what Is happening

and pointing out that tile only bul-

wark. against the capitalist often-

sive are the unions,

Insuflfclent Stress has been placed

on the fact that the rubber worker
unions have won complete Indepen-

dence from tbe A. P. of L. bureau-

cracy and that now the workers
can build an international of their

own desire—one with a progressive

policy that meets the changing con-

ditions In the rubber Industry.

Anjple proof that the rubber

workers will rally around such a
program was given recently at

Firestone where a threatened wage
cut. brougbt complete solidarity in

the department and forced the

bosses to retreat!

Test of LeaderahN*

This Is the flrst major test of the

new leadership of the U.R.W.A. Al-

though the unfolding events In the

rubber Industry are filled with

dangerous situations and can pos-

sibly bring further defeat lor the

workers, the key to success lies In

this very danger.

For it the leaders can confront

this situation calmly, armed with

the correct policy and platform,

they have created for themaelvw
and the union a formula which,

placed Into action, can only result

In bringing the rubber workers back

into the union by the thousands.

As always, the Workers Party

will do Its utmost to achieve this

aim—build the uElons and streng-

then the working class against

tbe ravages of capitalism. This

will ^ow which leaders are giving

the rubber workers the correct

Ideas and brluf^ng results. Every

officer of both tbe international

itself and of the local unions should

welcome this opportunity to display

their abilities and their fundamen-

tal interest in thcworkers, as we do.

It is in the field of battle that

generals and the army Itself are

tested. This applies perfectly to

the rubber workers' union today be-

cause of tbe crista.

The revolutionary party fights

the trade union bureaucracy not

only In order to infuse the unions

with the spirit and policy of class

struggle. Irreconcilable struggle

against the reactionary oflQrfaldom

is also necessary in order to secure

democracy in the unions, an end

to bureaucracy and racketeering,

organization of tbe unorganized and

unskilled, etc. The revolutionist, of

coUMC, knows that the fight for

these Is also the flght for a class

struggle policy. Bureaucracy, for

example, arises because of the nec-

essity of repressing tbe combative

instincts of the masses (John B,

Commons, tbe theoretical exponent

of the A. P. of L.'s "class peace"

policy, has developed the tendency

of bureaucracy along these lines

into a systematic theory.) So, too,

racketeering can only arise In the

atmosphere of "deals" with the

bosses which Is typical of conserva-

tive unlonlsn). And the failure to

organise the unorganized and un-

skilled Is perhaps the most perva-

sive expression of tbe class-collabor-

atloniam by which a privileged sec-

tion of skilled workers Is uped in

cooperation with the bosses who are

simultaneously permitted to eiidolt

the unskilled (and deliberately un-

organlied) workers In the same In-

dustry. This goes on In so-called

industrial unions. For example,

the sacred cow of the Socialist Call,

Dublnsky, In the last t^reement

with the bosses, traded off certain

poluta by abandoning the shipping

clerks, who Anally bad to wage a

flght by way of a federal local and

la spite of Dublnsky. All this

means Is that the fight for every

I»'ogreBsIve demand Is a fight

a^dnst the Dubinriiys, HyinuiiB, et

al. Needless to say, there Is not a

hint of this In the "Militant" pro-

gram.

3. Tiie Fight Against Govsrnmeat

Contr*^

The "Militant" program falls

even to mention one of the most
significant tendencies of the present

regime: Its attempt to tie the trade

union movement up with the cap-

italist government, by way of

boards, laws, etc., deslgnad In the

long run to emasculate the unions,

to restrict the right to strike, arid

thus to undermine tbe workers'

power of resistance. This policy Is

strongly nourished by the degener-

Bte leadership of the A. P. ot L.,

tndndlnc the Lewises, HlUmans,
DtMnshjs, whom ttie "ftmitants"

support. Lewte and Hlllman, In

fact, are even closer to the govern-

ment than are Green and Woll.

4.T]te Fight Against the A. F. of

L. Monopoly.

While we unreservedly favor the

organization of workers Into unions

afflUated with the A. F. of L. wher-

ever possible, we also recognize

present realities. Often enough. Im-

portant groups o( workers have

been, and will be, repelled from the

A. F. of L. by outright betrayal of

strikes, by bureaucracy, racketeer-

ing and other evils. Often enough,

the A. P. of Ij. has been, and will

be. unwilling to organize Important

sections of unorganized workera. In-

sistence on craft union jurisdictions

THE 'MILITANTS' PROGRAM
(From the "MUitont" Prc^jram presented at the "Call InsUtotrf')

"Bie So<&Ust PMty reoopiUes that the trade unions, no matter

how comerrative, are organs of the dass stniOTJe and sshools of

SociaUsot. Without trade unions, even the most elementary labor

etmggles wo»4d be ImposriMe. But trade raikms wilihout a revolution-

a*y party can achieve only p&rtbl and temporary success. The Soiiai-

ist Party wiU tiMre«ore support the tmde maaoa aad work for ctrdlrf

refaaoTO with ttMn. It wiU suwort «U the actions of the trade uniom

on bdialf o* the workers (striken, boycotts, shortentosr o* Ou> woridi*

day, etc). It will work tor ttie unffl«atton of the nrfoos into industrial

lailoDs and agaiiwt urion ^Utthjg, di«uptt«*t W **»* unionism; it

wiU tight ag^iwt Mttreaucna*)' and wAeteering, and for olean and

dtHDoeratie wnioitom; It favors the orgsnfzatton of the unorganiMd

and the iMiskiiled! It oftpoara dtecriminatloii apiiiwt Negroes, women

ana yonOij and wffl dwnvion them on eSl occarfons. It oppowa dia-

erlmhMitloo agalmt wnloo numtoere or aWUcaaits betamt, ut tfadi

pcrfitimi heUcfs. The Socialist Party recogntw* and support* the Amei^

lean Fedemtion of labor ad the m^jstream of the Anertenn tabor

BMTcmeot, and wUI uire «U independent trade vAwm «nd indvlAulI

workers to affiliate with It. It is the duty of «»ry SocMlst, and rf

every worter to belMig to a trade nirton, and wo* tbans as « good

tmde uitfonist and » ««od Soetaliat. Through OTcb woik the trade

inions and th<4r OMmbm wiU eventuaJIy Bnpport the revclutlMBry

stni«Xle for SodaUsm.'' (page 8)

AUTO
NOTES

in some cases may make It even

imperative that the workers first be

organized In Independent industrial

-unions. Last but not least, are the

cases of unions under militant lead-

ership, which have their charters

taken away, as was the ease with

famous Teamsters Local 674 of

Minneapolis. What does all this

mean? It means that the revolu-

tionary party must firmly declare

itself against the claimed ilgbt of

the A. F. of L. to a tnooopoly In the

field of labor organltatlon. The
revolutionary party must openly

state that in these Instances It Will

solidly support Independent unions,

while working for the unification

of the whole labor movement wlttln

the A. F. of L.

What fioea the "Militant" pro-

gram do? It gives no hint of the

conditions under which Independent

unions come into being; It gives no

bint of the necessity of supporting

such unions, if necessary against

the really dual unions brought in

by the A, F. of L. (as in the case

of so-called "Local 500" brought

Into Minneapolis by Tobtn). In

typically Lovestoneite fashion, the

'Militant" program plumps down

for the A. P. of L. and leaves it at

that; thus providing no theoretical

justification for the many Instances

in which any honest trade unionist

must support independent unionism.

Thus It provides the basis solely for

capltultaion to the dictates of the

Tobins and WoUs. Is this part of

tbe price which the "Militants" are

ready-to pay for "cordial relations"

with the "trade unions"?

5. The ngbt tot Party Respon.

sifoUity.

The distinction which the Jasper

MaoLevys make between politics

and trade union work Is not really

as Innocent as It appears. The real

function of tbe distinction Is to

prevent the spotlight of proletarian

policy from being cast on the "So-

cialist" labor fakers. The dlsttac-

tlon is a crMenttal of IrreaponsibU-

ty to every Socialist to do as he

will In the unions—to do as he will

cxMVt that it rules out a demand

that the Socialist Party accept re-

sponsibility for the conduct ot Its

manbers In the unions.

If. In contrast to this, tbe "Mili-

tants" were to take seriously their

phrase that their party must repre^

sent the "historic Interests" of the

working class, one of the ftret con-

crete applications of it would be

to demand systematic fraction work

In the trade unions. But even

though their fractloM would be

already bound to a pusillanimous

policy of supporting the Dublnskys

and Hlllmans, the "Militants" fall

to put this demand Into their slo-

gans. Are they, perhaps, watting

to get the permission of Dubinsky

to put It in the program?

We have touched on only a few

points; but sufilcient to reveal the

bankruptcy of the 'Militant" pro-

gram on trade unionism. Psycho-

logically, practically, this bank-

ruptcy arises from the fear of

breaking with the labor fakers.

Ideologically, this bankruptcy fiows

from the failure to understand tbe

meaning of the revolutionary con-

ception that the party is the con-

scious vanguard of the proletariat.

In line with what we have said, we
ask Socialist workers to r^d Len-

in's "iWhat Is To Be Done," the

classic exposition of tbe role ot the

party; read Trotsky's "Communism
and Syndicalism," which, though it

deals with France, illumines the

revolutionists' task In the trade un-

ions everywhere. Read tbe works

of the great teachers, and see bow
utterly alien to their spirit Is the

cowardly program of tbe "Mili-

tants" on the trade union question.

(Note: TMb Is the second ot n
series <rf artide»; next week's

wm dwC with the "mutant" pro-

gram on the United Front.)

Coal Strike ExposesKeck
Leadership in the P.M.A.

ORQAKIZATIOire
det Estimates on your

printing job from

The CHELSEAPRESS
UNION PBINTBOtg

S West inh Street, N. ¥. C.
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By OE&MINAL
(Ed. Note: The following article,

written before the settlement of

the coal strike, throws r clear

light on a significant angle of tbe

coal situation In Illinois.)

SPRINGFIELD, 111.. Sept. 26.—

The national strike of the bitumin-

ous coal miners mlSht ofQclally be

called off any day now, as Lewis
continues his shady maneuvers in

Washington to help the coal oper-

ators rid themselves of a surplus

of 65,000,0TO tons of coal that

threatened to glut th^ market.
Large coal corporations expressed

no alarm over ttie strike. Demands
by the United Mine Workers that

the FEIRA stand ready to rush re-

lief to the strikers Is the only thing

that disturbed their conference of

"mutual admiration." as Lewis him-

self called It.

Without question, the present

strike. Involving approximately

400,000 mine workers in 2Q coal

producing states, is the most effec-

tive walkout since thfe 1922 strug-

gle when the United Mine Workers
of America succeeded to tie up
660,000 coal miners—or 73 percent

of the Industry.

Only two sections of the country

failed to respond to the strike call

—Harlan County, Kentucky, and

the l4,O00 working Progressive

Miners of Illinois. In Kentucky the

open hatred of the coal corporations

for an independent union of any

kind had the first stages of tbe

strike stopped tbe strike movement
In this field. We^m Kentucky,

however, was solidly oat.

"PnvreulTe" Offldals' Shady Bole

OfflkilalB of tbe conservative Pro-

gressiva Miners of America worked

closely with Qie Ooal Producers

Assn. of Illinois to keep the miners

at work. Taking adrantage of the'

deep rooted prejudice* the ProgrM-

slve rank and file have against the

United Mine Workers In fhla state,

the Keck leadership stated that the

policy of the organization was
against striking with Jolin L.

Lewis' union.

Keek's policy did not succeed to

keep all the miners under his juris-

diction at work, however. In Sal-

ine county, Pekln, East Peoria and

Belleville, Progressive miners voted

to join tbe strike. Confusion was
evident In the Progressive ranks

and a bitter factional flght over the

question of tbe strike threatened

the very existence of the organiza-

tion.

Constant reports that the strike

would be short lived along with

the fact that the United Mine
Workers are deadlocked over a

mere li cent wage Incre«ise aided

the Progressive leaders In keeping

the mas* of 'the rank and file in

dheek. Indications were that the

Progressive leadera would not hold

the rank and file at work should

tbe strike assume a militant char-

acter, carrying forward a ABht for

the C-hour day and a basic JO wage.

Left Wing Leaden in Action

For the first time since tbe Inner

struggle between the P.M.A, and

the U.MjW. in Illinois, rank and
file miners of iKtth organisations

met at ^kln, 111., and voted to

unite their forces In the strike for

higher wages.
Jack Battuello, Joe Burrell, Pat

Ansboury and Ger^ Allard,, left

wing, leaders, were carrying the

flght to the Progressive membership

over the heads of the union leaders,

calling upon the progressive mlnew
to join the nation-wide' walkout

"In the strike the economic wel-

fare of the mine workers Is (he flMt

and foremost conidderatlott,*' Allard

•aid, Bpeakbig tor the left wing.

"John L. Lewis and his rotten poli-

cies are of a secondary character.

The miners of Illinois should not

forsake their militant tradition at

this time by suprJylng coal while

thousands of their fellow workers

in the U.M.W. of A. remain at work.

The Progressives should j<jtn the

strike, milltantly bring forward the

demand for six hours a day and for

the $8 basic wage scale,
• "The policies of Keck In keeping

the Progressives at work while a
glorious labor struggle is In the

making exposes the class collabora-

tion policies of his machine. In

this Instance they are not any bet-

ter than the past Lewis polIeleB."

"Whether we like It or not," Al-

lard continued, "Our failure to join

the strike will place us in a reac-

tionary role and place Lewis in the

progressive light he Is aiming for.

There Is only one road (or the real

union men in the P. M. of A. to

follow and that Is to strike and

strike hard."

BattneUo tw Joint Straggle

Batuello, fighting president of

local 1, P. M. of A., Gillespie, III.,

wliloh consUts of 2500 working
members, stated that as far as he

was co^icerned he "would flght to

the last ditch to see to It tliat the

Progressives Joined the strike."

Battuello suggested a strike-wide

referendum vote to decide the ques-

tion ot a strike In all Progressive

mines,

Should the U.M.W. of A- strike be

prolonged for another week, indica-

tions are that the Progressives

would walk out. Conditions, wages
and contractual relations are not

satisfactory to the rank and file.

As this Is written the situation In

Illinois is uncertain. Acrlmdhlous

discussion continue In the ranks of

Qi% P. M. of A. as the left wing and

right wing of the organisation

again come to grips over a queetlon

that will definitely decide the fu-

ture of tbe Progressives. One thing

Is clear, Ae very existence of tbe

P. M. ot A. now hangs on a thread.

SIGBT PAO« NBW MIUTAHTI
rAixy support rOB THI

AllentownWPA Workers

Win State-wide Victory

ALLENTOWN, Pa, Sept. 28^
After two weeks of nrflitant strike

stri^tle, the WTA project work-

ers 1^ Allentowtt last idght Voted

to retnm to work on the baMa of

the victory cwieeded by the state

WPA adndnlstrstion cm Thurs-

day. 1*6 Pennwivaohi Works
Progress A<tailnlsti«tiott In Har-

rlsbivgh annoanned a rabe of ID

pwceot in wW«» for all taborers,

the p^ment of prevailing wdui
scales for '^1 skilled woik and a

reduetlon in hours from 140 to

120 per month last Thursday

night.

TeniM of Settlement

Before taking the vote, the strik-

ers, meeting at the SHk Workers

Hall, listened to reports by Anthony

Ramuglla, chairman of the strike

committee and Sam Gordon, speak-

ing for tbe negotiations committee.

TSe negotiations committee had

met on Friday afternoon with As-

sistant WPA administrator Polke-

son, who gave the strikers the fol-

lowing assurances:

1) The new schedule ot wages

and "hours Is to go Into effect as of

October 1;

2) There Is to be no discrimina-

tion against strikers or strike lead-

ers;

3) First men to be requisitioned

will be the first to be returned on

the projects;

4) The administration will recog-

nize the collective bargaining ^en-
cy of the project workera (the

Joint Labor Council)

;

5) The administration will order

recognition of grievance committees

elected by the workers on each pro-

ject

The speakers stressed the fact

that Pennsylvania Is the first state

to change the federal W}PA wage
schedule, « fact which serves to

emphasise the force of the mlliunt

struggle and solidarity displayed by

the project workers In Allentown

and throughout Lehigh, Northamp-

ton, Berks and Somerset counties.

Lester W. Hecfcman ot the Penn-

sylvania Unemployed Leagues, Bill

Kocher of the Joint Labor Council

and Simon Levlne of the Citizens'

Welfare League joined the other

speakers in urging the workera to

consolidate their victory by streng-

thening their united front organ-

ization, the Joint Labor Council.

StaUnlst Disrupters 'Booted

A motion was put that all pro-

ject workers be erganlzed directly

into the Joint Labor Comncll. At

this point the Communist party

stalwarts came forward with their

contribution to the strike. As

usual, the Stalinists tried to carry

into the workers rankb their tylcal-

ly disruptive and strike-breaking

tactics. After the united front org

anizatlon, the Joint Labor Council,

bad for two weeks led the strike

and demonstrated Its effectiveness,

the C.P. counter-posed a motion to

form a seperate project workers'

union. The workers recognized

this move as an attempt to break

their united front and gave the

Stalinists the answer they deserved,

They voted overwhelmingly to join

the Joint Labor Council. The strike

leaders had to exert themselves

strenuously to prevent workers In

the hall from throwing the disrupt-

ers out bodily, the strikers were bo

Incensed at this Stalinist provoca-

tion.

After the vote, strikers filed by

the desk to sign up with the Joint

Lobor Council. TSw J.L.C, com-

posed of representatives of all the

unions, the unemployed leagues, tbe

Citliens Welfare League and the

Keystone Wortera Association, Is

meeting this Standay to consider

plana for further action.

TOLEiX), Ohio.—The "big three"

of the automobile industry—Ford,

Chrysler and General Motors—em-
ploy diverse methods In smashing
unionism and keeping their wage
slaves divided and unorganized.

Ford likes concentration In the

manufacture of automobiles. He
has centered the greater portion of

Ford Motor Car production at the

Klver Rouge plant at Detroit, thus

eliminating the necessity of con-

stant shipping ot'parts to the var-

ious assembly plants. Ford relies

therefore upon an elaborate and
vicious spy system to terrorize his

workers and keep them In constant

fear of being blacklisted all over

Detroit. The Chrysler-Dodge Co.

has a particular fondness for the

tompany union. General Motors,

In addition to both these methods,

has perfected a system of marvel-

lous Integration in the manufacture
of Its cars accompanied by a geo-

graphical decentralization of Its

various plants. In the event of a
strike, a few plants can be tenn^
rarily shut down, the workers

starved out and the particular work
diverted to other near-by piantd.

• • •

l^e Chevrolet strike has revealed

a glaring weakness In the armour
of General Motors. The Chevrolet

plant at Toledo manufactures all

Chevrolet transmissions. The com-

pany has found Itself powerless to

break the automobile union or di-

vide the shop ojjmi^ttee at the

plant. By striking at this Achilles

heel. It becomes pc^^ble to sbnt

down General Motors assembly

plants all over the country. Thas
the whole carefully planned and
adjusted mechanism Of (general

Motors is thrown out of gear.

As soon as i3ie recent Chevrolet

iltrlke was over, the order went out

^om General Motors: Break up
Totedo! Instead of one plant man
nfacturlng all Chevrolet transmis-

sions, there will be three: Toledo,

Munsey, Ind., and Saginaw. Mich.

Machinery has already been oLlpped

to both places and the Hunsey plant

Is already working on transmis-

sions. Every worker employed at

Munsey Is carefully checked and re-

checked. He must live In Munsey
at least one year prior to date of

employment; he must have a re-

commendation from a reliable Mun-
sey erchant. Saginaw will probably

open up early in the winter.

For the workers to attempt to

prevent these moves, would, of

course be worse than futile. What
must be done, and the only thing

that can be done. Is to organize

Munsey and Saginaw! The otten-

Blve of General Motors must be an-

swered by a counter-offensive by

the Automobile International. Dil-

lon has boasted that by October 1

a campaign will be started to or-

ganize "141 automobile plants In

the United States." The automo-

bile workers moat force liim to keep

g6od that promise. The campaign
should start with llfunsey and Sag-

inaw!
• • •

Toledo federal local 18384 ot the

United Antbmobile Wo^'icers Is wait-

ing expectantly for word from tJie

International office at Detroit ot

the new charter which it will re-

ceive, it is believed that separate

charters will be granted the various

shops comprising the. Toledo local

and that a dtetrict committee will

be formed on ^e model of the dla-

trlcts in the U.M.W.A. The present

clique dominating the local execu-

tive committee belong mostly to the

smaller and weaker shops and so

fear that such a move would de-

stroy them. If they attempt to fi^t

it, however, they will probably meet

with the resistance of the best un-

ion members of Chevrolet, Bingham
and other shops who have no rep-

resentation on the present executive

board and who have been dominat-

ed by this unprincipled clique of

union "politicians."

The committee of seven elected

at the constitutional convention of

the United Automobile Workers of

America to appeal the decisions of

the executive council to the 66th

convention of the A. P. of L. In

appointing all ofBcers of the newly

formed automobile International,

are preparing to leave for Atlantic

City and are counting on the suij::

port of the progreaslves in rubl>er,^

steel, and many of the city centrals

in their fight at this convention tor

trade union democracy and Indus-

trial unionism.

AFL Convention
(Continued from Page 1>

will not take place at Atlantic City.

It Is possible that the progressives

will gain some apparent victories

The iMislc consideration Is that by

means of the ameiidmeTit to the

constitution or in some other form

the fonnfiiitloii will be laid for the

campaign against the emergence of

class-struggle unionism—above all

f(w seeking to prepare tJie unions

for a role of subserviency to cap-

italism and the capitalist govern-

ment when war breaks, Progrea-

slves and revolutionists In view of

this development, will have to learn

to flght not only with more vigor

but also with more subtlety than

hitherto.

I
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Bj JACK WEBER
BRITAIN PREPARES . . .

The imperialist nation with the
greatest colonial empire naturally

has the most to lose In tlie attempt
bj iMser powers to redMde the
world and reallocate the raw ma-
terials and the markets that mean
life and death to modern capital-

ism. By its invasion of Ethiopia
Italy lias served jjotlce tiiat the
time has come for the posing of
this question onee>more in Europe,
as well as in the entire world. The
preparations that were being made
for the inevitable world, war haTe
been tremendoualy accelerated by
this event. Not only has there been
a dizzying speeding up of the pro-
duction and stocking of munitions
and the raw materials that enter
into their making, but the diplo-

matic preparattoBs in the maneu-
vering for alliances have been given
a staccato tempo. Eden lor Eng-
land, Goering for Germany, Beck
for Poland hasten from capital to

capital seeking the best bargains in

the holocaust each is helping to
prepare. Baldwin announces that
EJngland's previous preparadona
have been mere (day compared to
what Is to come,, for Britain Is about
"to rearm In earnest." This Imper-
ialist restmardent 1b .cloaked under
the hypocrisy of defending peace.
Ilie "aanetlotis'' of tte League of
Nations is ih reillty the ^nctionlng
ot this rearffianieiit foP keeping the
Exploited colonial pfe»ples under the
brutal heel bf . Brlttsli Imperialism.
"The r<Aber League' 61 Nations now
beeomea the Inrtruilifait par ezod-
i*nce for creating the illisions of
"right and justice," for jiistlfying

sddal patriotism, for biudin.V the
working class hand and foot and
delivering them helpless into the
bloody, hands of the bourgeois rul-

ing class. The propaganda for Jus-
tifying Imperialist war Is made to
center around the League of Na-
tions and its "sanctions."

f • •

STALtSSSH AIDS THE
BOURGEOISIE . . .

. Why shouldn't Baldwin use the
arguments of Justification presented
to him by Stalin? What better
ipetbod coQld he adopt than thW
tor fooling the proletariat? Bald-
win tells the British workers that
^gland is preparing for war "not
only because of Italy's present defi-

ance, but because of the challenge
which all dlctatorahlpa have thrown
down to the free peoples of Europe."
This Is the poisonous propaganda of
the Comintern taken up, as was
only to be expected, by those whom
ft Iftil benefit. This is the attitude
tKat motivates the "People's Front,"
thft vicious distortion of the united
front that makes of it an Instru-

ment not pf the revolutionary pro-
letariat, but of class collaboration

and truce with one's own bourgeoi-

sie. Stalinism helps the capitalists

in the so-called democratic coun-
tries to send their workers willing-

ly to the slaughter. Meantime the
British ruling class prop<rae, purely
in the interests of democracy, no
doubt, to take all precautions

against the workers at home. Their
arst_j»roposal is to concentrate gov-
ernment power in the bands of their

most direct and most reactionary
repreaentatlves, rather than to per-

mit any less reliable Indirect repre-

sentative, even one like MacDonald
who has proved his faithfulness to

the national bourgeoisie, to remain
in control. Hence the rulers are
now choorfng their own time for
parltamectary elections so as to

crusbingly defeat the Labor Party
on the issue of war and patriotism.

In this vital struggle the Labor
Party has capitulated In advance by
its anti-revolutlouary stand on
sanctions, the League of Nations
and war. This stand may please
the Stalinists but'it en only arouse
the bitterest Indlgnatloa in the
heart of every revolutionary worker
Who cannot but see In it the course
of betrayal that was followed alm-
Darly by the Second International

in 1&I4.

THE ENEMY AT miME . . .

The Labor Party, Just as the
Second International, points to the
enemy abroad and helps to divert

the attention of (he proletariat from
its main enemy, the English capital-

ists. In Imperialist war the capital-

ist class is driven by necessity to
extend the sphere of its exploitation

for the very purpose of preserving
the B^tem of capitalist exploitation

at home. Success of the bourgeoisie
In such a war means Its success In

fastening ever stronger chains on
the working class at home. The
effort of the Bngllsh workers to

free themselves from capitalist ex-
ploitatl<»i means also the effort to
free their colonial brotheM under
the heel of the same enemy. The
eflfort of colonial peoples to secure
or to maintain national indepen-
dence is at the same time a blow
struck at the enemy of file workers
at home, a strengthening of the
workers and a weakening of the
capitalist exploitera. Thus the best
way to help free tJie colonial peo-
ples under the domination of Im-
perialism, is to strike at the Imper-
ialist masters in one's own country.
The Ethiopian people must be de-
fended not only against Italian im-
perialism, but against English Im-
perialism as well, which intends
soon to send In its own troops to
seize the Lake Tana region. In
short, the fight against imperialism
is an international struggle in which
each section of the proletariat must
Sght against its own bourgeoisie.

LaborDefenseFront
CITY WIDE COSFERGNCE TO

AID AHOELO HEl^^DON

A dty-wlde conference to map out
a program of work for the' defense
of Angeto Herndon, young Negro
Communist sentenced to 18 to 20
years on the Georgia chain gang on
a charge of "inciting to insurrec-

tion," has been called for October
19, at 1 P.M., in the Imperial Audi-
torium. 160 West IStlth Street, New
York City, it was announced today.

The conference is called by the
Joint Committee to Aid the Hem-
don Defense, constituted by the
Non-Partisan Labor Defense, the
General Defense Committee (I.W.
W.), Internati<ma1 Labor Defense,
League for Industrial Democracy,
League of Struggle for Negro
Bights,' and National Committee
for Defense of Political Prisoners.

Calls tor representatives to be sent

to the conference have been sent to

hundreds of local organ^atlons
this week.

Besides reports from the various
organizations, there will be a num-
ber of prominent speakers, includ-

ing Congressman Vjto Marcantonio
ot New York, it was announced.

WORKERS
Protect VotRSdTM Against the

Haiards of life. 4<iia tfae

WORKMEN'S SICK & DEATH
BEZfEFTT FUND OF THE U,S.

I884-l»^

Organlzed^i&ani^ed by and for

workers with only one purpose:

to render protection to members

and their families, and to sup-

port all endeavors and struggles

for the improvement of toilets.

About 50.000 members oi^an-

ized In 350 branches. Heserves

3.400,000.

Death benefit gradied accord-

ing to age at entry. Sick benefit

payments from ?380 to J900—to
men and women, acivirdlng to

classes.

Uonthly assessments from ^c
tof2.20.

For further IntormaUon apply

to Main Office;

714 8«OM« AWi., KvoUrn, N. Y.

CO!f€Eirr FOR FERRERO-
SALLETTO DEFENSE

Comrades:
A Concert and Festival is to bo

held Saturday evening, October 12
at Irving Plaaa. 15th Street and
Irving Place, to raise funds for the
defense of Ferrero and Sallltto

against deportation.

These two defendants are l^ally
resident aliens in the United States.

Ferrero has been here for 35 years,
while Sallltto has lived in the
United States for 13 years. They
are being threatened with deporta-
tion to Fascist Italy on trumped up
charges of harboring Anarchist
views.

For the Concert and Festival
there will be a good dance orciies-

tra and a program of entertainment
which will include a girls* string
ensemble, a violln-piano duo and
concert songs by Loforefe. Tliere

will be refreshments, sandwiches,
beer and soda. Admission is 35c.
Readers of the NEW MILITANT

ar; urged to attend.

ALL OUT!
to ttiA

HOUSEWARMING PARTY
Brancb I, N. Y. C.

330 East 14tb Street

This Satnrdiiy Ntcbt, 0<4ober 12.

•T?AR IK ETHIOPIA—
IM^JRIAUST SANCTIONS OR
REVOLUTIONARY ACTION?"*

^M«ker:

MAURICE SFECTOR
FRIDAY OCT. 18, 8:16 PJtf.

1116 FltUtt Ave^ fooofalyn

Aus: Brownsville Branch, W.P.

LECTU BS
A. J. Muste wlU speak on "Do

Sanctions M«ao Wiar?" at tbo

Sunnym^d Hall, Vlt HJbigstoi)

Avtjino, near Eastern Partway,

W«^H»A>(r, Oct. 1« at 8 PM. Ad-
misBloa lOc Awptees of the FM-
bwli Braneb.

WANTED*
!%» &«t bannd TOlume <1928-

1931) 9t

"THE MnilTAKP*
State yow kirice to ttie BodneM
MaoagM- of the N«W HILITAST.

nLo^t^" JHistor^ Ms IWrltteii
Br ALFA

A considerable portion of the

Pravda for August 5 is devoted to

the fortieth anniversary ot the

death of Bngels. Poor Engels!

Assuredly he is undeserving of this

mockery. Engels was not only a

man gf genius but also the soul of

scrupulousness. In literary work
as well as In practical affairs he

could not bear slopplness, innacur-

racy, and inexactitude. He cheeked

every comma (In the literal sense

of the term) of Marx's posthumous
work, and carried on a correspond-

ence on the subject of secondary

orthographic errors. Then why does

the central organ of the Moscow
bureaucracy come down upon the

great thinker and writer with this

flood of articles in which side by
side with the tendentious and, so

to say, standard lies one meets at

every step with the lie that is un-
premeditated, born out of ignor-

ance, heedlessness and irresponsi-

bility?

The leading article, reads: "The
reverberations of the shots on the

barricades of the bourgeois revolu-

tions had hardly subsided . . . when
Marx and Engels were already

pointing to the majestic figure of

the proletariat, this gravedigger.

..." and so forth and so on. What
sort ot "bourgeois revolutions" are

made mention of here? During the

barricades In the year. 1830. Marx
and Engels were still kids and In-

capable of pointing out the "majes-

tic figure ot the proletariat." Con-
sequently the statement must relate

only to the revolutions of 1848. But
the "Condition of the Working Class

In England," the genial work of

young Bngels, appeared as early as
1846. Finally, Marx and Bngels

did not at all await the reverbera-

tion of 1848 to proclaim to the
world the doctrine of scientifle so-

cialism. "The Communist Manifes-

to"—and may the editors of the

Pravda be apprised ot this—ap-

peared not after the "last shots bad
sounded" but prior to the time the

flrst bullets hummed of the revolu-

tions of 1848. But what does a
functionary fulfllling the duties of

a publicist care about the chronolo-

gy of revolutions, or the ideological

development of Marx and Bngels

to boot? Not for nothing did BIs-

mark say, "Oive me a Journalist

and I'll make a good functionary

out of him; but there Is no making
a good journalist even out ot a
dozen functionaries."

StaiUiust Sbatpshootera

Quoting, from the obituary In the

Neue Zeit (1895). the sentence to the

effect t3iat with the death of Elngels

"Marx finally died too," the leading

article unexpectedly appends the

following: "the leaders of the social

democracy who bad slid down into

the swamp of reformism and op-

portunism made haste to intern to-

gether with the remains ot Engels
the revolutionary teachings of

Marxism." This is Indeed sharp
shooting: aim a finger at the sky
and hit the bull's eye! Revisionism
appeared only In 1897, the name
Itself came still later, the weekly
Neue Zeit was not the, organ of re-

visionism but ot the stru^le against
revisionism. The above quoted sen-

tence did not at all imply that rev-

olutionary Marxism was being

buried together with Bngels. To
ascribe to the Neue Zeit ot 18K
such a notion is tantamount to

being an utter Ignoramus in the
history of Marxism. In reality, the
thought expressed in the Neue Ti&it

was to the effect' that with Bngels'

death there also died that part ot

Marx's living personality which bad
continued to exist In Engels. In

these words there Is beautifully ex-

pressed the well nigh Indivisible

creative collaboration of Marx and
Bngels. But the functionary ful-

filling the duties of a publicist

opines that he best expresses his

belated hostility to revisionism

when he provides a stupid and pet-

tifogging interpretation of a clever

and correct thought. And this, at

the moment when the entire policy

of the Communist International is

being directed Into channels of re-

formism t

The Institute ot Confodon

The Marx, Engels and Lenin In-

stitute publishes In the self-same

Isaue a letter from Bngels to Kaut-
sky which subjects to criticism the
Lassallean formula of "the single

reactionary mass of the ruling

classes." The aim ot this publica-

tion is quite clear: the Institute for

the falslficaUon of Uarxism and
Leninism seeks by means of this

cpiotatlon to provide a prop for the

policy of coalition with the "demo-
cratic" Iwurgeolsle. It is unneces-

sary to dwell here on the political

fraud: toil and moll as the Messrs.

functionaries may, they will not
succeed in transforming Engels

Into the theoretician of concdlla-

tlonlsm with the bourgeoisie. But
at any rate, these gentlemen have
forgotten to explain to us how the

station of the "single reactionary

mass of the ruling classes" Is re-

concilable with the immortal aphor-

ism ot Stalin on the subject of:

Fascism and social democracy. But
here is the remarkable part: pub-
lishing the letter In its own solemn

name, the Institute In a brief In-

troduction commits, in the course

of eight lines, two. It not three gross

mistakes.

Says the learned Institute, "In

this letter Bngels aub^ts to criti-

cism the draft of the Brfurt pro-

Slsbed Up to Order by Wtalio*»
^^avants on Frederick
Cnstels /%nniwer»ary-

gram In which Kautsky, despite

the Instructions of Marx and En-

gels. was smuggling in the Lassal-

lean. thesis of the single reactionary

mass."

Learned Nonsense

There could have been no in-

structions from Marx to Kautsky
for the reason that Marx had died

some eight years prior to the draft-

ing ot the Brfurt program ; the

only letter that Marx did write to

Kautsky (in lH81) says absolutely

nothing concerning the question

that interests us. As regards Bn-

gels, in his letter to Kautsky he

actually did subject to merciless

criticism the phrase on the "single

reactionary mass." But he did not

at all ascribe it to Kaiutsky; he
knew that this [Arase was inserted

by someone (obviously Wilhelm
Liebknecht) Into Kautaky's original

draft, which had been approved In

essence by* Engels. Engels' critical

letter was intended to supply Kaut-

sky with support against Lieb-

knecht, and especially against the

old Lassalleans. "Ordinary" mor-
tals have the privilege of not know-
ing this. But the learned Institute

of Marx, Bngels ami Lenin?! . . .

Further on we read: "The ib-

stnietions of Engels to the leaders

ot the German social-democracy

were not exoeoted when the final

text of the program was accepted"

(out emphasis). The style itself

is noteworthy : the "Instructions"

ot the head of the department were

not "executed" by an underling.

But Bngels was not the one and
Indlviaible "leader." He issued "in-

structions" to nobody. He was
merely a genial thinker and be gave
theoretical and political advice to

different parties. Nobody was duty
bound to "execute." This sentence,

so remarkable stylistically, Is all

the worse for being false In es-

sence. The formula of the "single

mass" vtu deleted teom the t«xt ot

the Erfurt program, and Engels In

his correspondence expressed his

complete satisfaction on this score.

What a deal of lying In eight lines

for a learned institution!

Defao^^ PlekhaooT

In the third article devoted to

Engels' attitude to the Russian

revolution we are informed that in

a letter to the Eknandpatloa of

Labor Gntiv, £%gels warned against

a mechanistic and doctrinarian un-

der standing of Marxism. And the

sage'Pravdai remarks in this con-

nection: "Alas! The outstanding

members of the Group gleaned

little boon (!) from this warning
of Bngels; two decades later they
turned out in the camp of the Men-
ffheviks " But what happened
in the course of these two decades?
Plekhanov's splendid and victorious

stru^le against philosophical ideal-

ism, against historic, subjectivism
and the economic superstition of

the Narodnlki; the entire work of

the Emsneipation ol Labor Group
unpreQedenbed iu' courage and
staunchness,—the work upon which
was directly nurtured the. oldest

generation of the Russian Marxists,
including Lenin himself—all this

Is a "trifle" to the ignorant and
bombastic Pravda. But Lenin, In-

deed, was enthralled by Plekhanov,
he was, to use his own expression,

"in love" with Plekhanov, ilor did

he forget the latter's great Marxist
services even during the periods ot

Irreconclllabic struggle with him.

Why, even Bngels himself after the
letter to Zasulich In 1883 had the

opportunity over a period ot some
12 years to observe directly the
activity of the Emancipation of

Labor Groupv and he referred with
extreme praise to the work ot Plek-

hanov. Generally speaking, the old

man was quite chary of praise.

But the functionary who has been

able to understand neither Engels
nor Lenin nor Plekhanov sets upon
the activity of the Bnundpatton
of Labor Group the seal of bis

severe verdict: "little boon". One
is Impelled to aay that only harm
can come from such bureaneratlc

insects In literature.

Flame BeleUng Bureauerats

One could cull another doxen of

similar pearls, for each author con-

tributed his bit to the public trea-

sure chest of ignorance. But the
reader must be ted up to his neck
already We shall only add a few
words on the score ot the bureau-
cratic pathos. The leading article

speaks of "the chapters of 'Das
Kapital' and the 'Antl-Duehring'

flaming with revolutionary passion

and hatred to the exploiters, and
icy In their wondrous phUosophlc
profundity".... It is linpossible to

write more choicely. A philosophic

profundity which turns into an ice

berg at the same time that the

flames of hatred flare. It Is clear

that at the mere sight of "Das
Kapital" the editors of the Pravda
get fever and chills. Further on.

mention Is made of the "immmortal
and destructive (?) lines on the

Gotha Program" and of the "flame
belching pamphlet" on the Paris

Commune. In short, the tlame

belching tunctionaries - in - waiting

write in a wondrous manner: the

reader breaks out in a rash of burns

and blisters.

Zaslavsky; RootUr&er in Chief

But the palm of primacy indubit-

ably goes to D. Zaslavsky. In the

literary sense he Is Immeasurably

more literate than the rest, and in

regards to flame belching pathos

he can give anybody cards and
spades. Zaslavsky concludes his

article with the following words:

"It was not by accident that the

remarkable and well worth study-

ing friendship between Marx and
Eugels found Its counterpart in the

remarkable kinship, the great

frlend^lp between Leniij and
Stalin." An ^mortal Russian sat-

irist has made a remark bearing

upon such a case. Said he :
"After

this, the son of a gun squats on his

haunches and waits to be petted."

Marx and Engels were bound to-

gether by forty y*(ars of titanic

mental labor. The most Informed

and penetrating students of Marx-
ism, like Ryezanov, have been un-

able—for it is unthinkable in gen-

eral— to conclusively establish the

line of demarcation between their

creative work. As regards Lenin

and Stalin we want to be shown
not a line of demarcation, but a Hue
of contiguity. In the titanic mental

labor ot Lenin, Stalin occupied the

post of an ordinary "activist" side

by side with a score of others. As
regards "friendship", ' enough to re-

call Lenin's T^tament and bis letter

written on his death bed In which

he broke off all personal and rom-

radely relations with Stalin. But
why pick on D. Zaslavsky? He
is the same scribbler who In 191'^

bounded Lenin In the bourgeois

chauveniist press as the paid agent

of the German Eaiser. In a whole

series of articles Lenin never made
reference to Zaslavsky otherwise

than as a "scoundrel." Only after

the NEP and after the ftrit'pogrom

ot ' the Left Opposition 'was ' this

Individual able to enter' the' em'pW
of the Soviet bureaucracy. ' At Snjf

rate, he remains triie to htmsblf In

one thing: he calumniated Lenid
while the latter was alive and he

continues to calumniate him aft«r

be is dead. Such gentlemen are

capable of proposing, say, for the

18th Anniversary ot October to re-

name a dozen volumes of Leqln as

the "Collected Works of StaUn", In

accordance with the same method
by which a city like Tzarltsin Is

renamed Stalingrad : a single decree

—and the matter is In the bag.

But let the lackeys sweat as they

will, they will not attain their goal

:

we will stand In defense of Marx
and Bngels and Lenin against all

the Institute and all the Zaslav-

skys.

A Skeleton from Olgin^s

Social Patriotic Closet

By HENRY THURMAN
According to Moissaye J. Olglu,

In his recent vicious pamphlet

against "Trotskyism," Leon Trotsky

was nothing but a petit-bourgeois

compromiser up until 1917, when he

managed to fool the Bolsheviks for

a few years, returning to his old

sins after Lenin died. But Ol^n's

evaluation of the Russian revolu-

tionist's career was quite different

in 1918, when he wrote in the pre-

face to "Our Revolution," a collec-

tion ot Trotsky's writings:

"The reader will see that Trot-

sky's views as applied In Bolsbevlkl-

puled Russia are not of recent ori-

gin. They, were formed in the

course of the First Russian Revolu-

tion of 1905, in which Trotsky was
one of the leaders. They were de-

veloped and strengthened In the

following years of reaction, when
many a progressive group went to

seek compromises with the absolut-

ist forces. They became particu-

larly firm through the world war
and the clreumstanceB that led to

ihe establishment of a republican

order In Russia. Perhaps many a

grievous misunderstanding and mis-

interpretation would have been

avoided had thinking America

known that those conceptions of

Trotsky were not created on the

spur of the moment, but were the

result ot a life-long work In the ser-

vice of the Revolution."

Just such misinterpretations —
claims that Trotsky hedged during

the war (Olgin did worse than

that!), that Trotsky did not believe

in the socialist revolution in Russia

—Olgin himself is spreading now!

In the biographical not^ of this

same work, Olgln, who claimed be

was personalty acquainted wiHi

Trotsky, makes numerous state-

ments that blast the lying claims

made In bis slanderous pamphlet:

"Trotsky Is not imposing. He Is

almost modest ... an uncompromis-

ing Marxist. . . . Trotsky could not

conceive ot half-way measures, ot

'diplomatic' silence over vital topics,

of cunning moves and concealed

dMlgns in political struggles. . . .

To secure permanent power, the

working class would have to win

over the millions of peasants. This

would be posrfble by recognlring

all the agrarian changes completed

by the peasants in time of the rev-

oluUon and by radical agrarian

le^latlon . . . collectivism becomes

the order of the day. ... It was
precisely the same program wnich
Trotsky is at present attempting to

put into operation. . , . Whatever
may be our opinion ot the merits ot

his polibl^, the man has remained
true to himself. His line has been
straight."

Most significant ot all, Olgin

gives the definition of a Soviet. Now
that he Is crawling and licking the

boots of his masters, and meekly
concocting lies at their command,
he might do well to remember the

words of Trotsky on the nature ot

a Soviet:

"The Soviet was the organized

authority of the masses themselves

over their separate members. This
was a true, unadulterated democra-

cy, without a two-chamber system,

without a professional bureaucracy,

with the right of the voters to re-

call their representative at will and
to substitute another."

At this point Olgin commented,
"In short, it was the same type of

democracy Trotsky and Lenin are

trying to make permanent In pres-

ent-day Russia."

51 Unions Support 574
Fight Ifor Reinstatement

(Continued from Page 1)

crease promised to them by the

Farmer-Labor organization.

The tactics ot Mayor Latimer lu

using bis police (or the wholesale

gassing, shooting and clubbing of

workers were called to the atten-

tion of the Farmer-Labor party with

a request that they expel Latimer

from their ranks. Latimer's Em-
ployer-Employee Board was thor-

ou^ly analyzed and shown to be

an artlfloial agency cfeated for the

purpose of usurping the rights of

the unions and thereby stripping

the movement ot its growing pro

gressiven£S8.

Delegates pointed to the growing

need for the industrial form of un-

ion oi'ganization and told of tfhe

ijuccesses ot several unions in work.-

ing out a program of closer co-oper-

ation between .trades. The confer-

ence adopted a jwoposal that this

be made the policy of all local un-

ions, and it was decided to bold the

next conference on Wednesday, Oct.

3fr, at 1310 Marquette. An invita-

tion was Issued to all locals to par-

ticipate In future conferences.

PARTY AT
WORK
CLEVELAHD

The m^sage of the new revolu-

tionary party Is spreading In Cleve-

land, as the following events will

indicate.

Joe Pierce, who was looked upon

by many Y.C.L.ers as a leading ele-

ment, came over to the Spartacus

Youth League after two years in

the C.P. and Y.C.L.

A number ot the youth are now
wavering between the T.C.L. and

S.Y.L, The NEW MILITANT Is

passed around openly at Y.C.L.

meetings.
• * •

The Socialist Unemployed Alli-

ance invited the Stalinists into a

United front against relief slashes,

and the Stalinists suggested that

the Unemployed LMgue also parttc-

Il^te. However, they struggled

against allowing Foley, the organ-

izer, to speak ! Imagine one organ-

ization In a united front dictating

the choice ot speakers to another—

and trying to bar its. main leader

at that. The fade of the Unem-
ployment Council secretary twitched

convulsively when Foley Insisted

that if he were barred, Tburman.

the first "renegade" of the Cleve-

land youth, must speak!

At the demonstration, the young
"Trotskylte's" speech was received

warmly, and the NEW MILITANT
sold like hotcakes.

* • •

The Workers Party headquarters

will open soon, and the comrades

are planning - forums, lectures,

classes, organizational meetings, etc.

One Sprtacan is organlilng a

discussion group among his school-

mates, others are planning union

work.
Recently a lecture, "The Need for

a New International," was delivered

before thirty-five youbg people,

largely Stalinist members and fol-

lowers, at the Lakewood Youth
League. Other mass organizations

are planning to have W.P. lectur-

ers in the future.

JOIN TBI WOBKKRS PARTY.

PAUL LUTTINGEB, MJ>.

DANIEL LITTTINGBH, HJ>.

S Wa«liir«ttn SqtMre Nortlt

1 - 2 and 6 - 8 Except Sundays
and Holidays.

Question

Box
-By A. WEAVER,

H. R., N. v.—
Qu€«tiM>: Certain Stalinists are

today claiming that the designa-

tion of the social democracy as

"social fascist" is merely a contin-

uation, into modern times, ot Len-

in's characterization of the social

democracy aa "social chauvinist."

What is there to thi^!

..Answw: The Stalinists, who ar-

gue thus, are either new to the

movement or short in memory.

Otherwise, they are depending upon

these shortcomings being present in

their listeners.

First, as to the evolution ot the

theory of "social fascism." Its the-

oretical formulation was first pro-

(pounded by Stalin: "Fascism is a

fighting organization of the bour-

geoisie, an organization that rests

on the active support ot the social

democracy. Social democracy Is ob-

jectively the moderate win^ of

fascism. . . . These organiaatlona do

not contradict each other, but com-

plete each other. They are. not an-

tipodes but twins, . .
." This "defi-

nition" was made the basis of ^e
program of the Comintern knd the

policy of the G.P.G. (See, tor ex-

ample, "What Is Happening In Ger-

many." pp, 20-21, by Fritz Heek-

ert, published June, i933.'by Work-

ers Library Publishers). Bs^ntial-

iy, therefore, the Stalinists claimed

the social democracy to be fafldst

and, based on this formulation, the

C.P.G. refused to make united

fronts with the social d^iiiwacy

agtilnat Hitler, (How could' united

fronts be made with fascists against

fascists?)

As life Itself began to hammer
Hiis "theory" to bits, howfeyei*, it

became necessary to bfffer a more
'^reasonable'' argument, .

whicli was
woven throbgh the inaln fabric like

an .ficeM thread: ^he aodal'demo-

^tai^ i8""80Cial fascist" . because It

'paves" the way tor fascism. (You

will
'

find that intellectuals lite

Stracbey, who confuse Stalinism

wlti Leninism, use. or have used,

this rather .than Stalin's original

formulation.)

Now that the C. I. Is "united

fronting" with the social democracy

at all costs. It is necessary that the

term "social fascist" be forgotten

as soon aa possible. W3ieu remind-

ed o£ it, the Stalinists dodge the

issue by stating that the term Is the

same as - Lenin's "social-chauvin-

ism," merely brou^t up to date;

the Inference being, of gourse. that

the Stalinists never meant any

more or less than did Lenio by the

term.

Factually, there never was, and,

theoretically, there never could be

an evolution or equality between

the terms "social chauvinism" and

''social-fascism" Insofar as these

express actual, and not Imaginary,

social phenomena, Lenin's charac-

terization of the social democracy

as ' "social-ebauvlnist" Is. scientific-

ally correct: The leaders ot the

social democratic parties claimed

to stand tor socialism and yet acted

as chauvinists. Stalin's designation

of the social democracy aa "social-

fascist" is a fantastic distortion of

Marxism. The social democratic

leaders, who can be chauvinistic

because this does not do away with

their sinecures, cannot at the same

time be fascists because this would

Imply that they stand for the aboli-

tion of the very organizations upon

Vhose existence their political car-

eer depends. The after-thought that

social-democracy Is "social-fascist,"

because It objectively paves the

way for fascism. Is meaningless.

Objectively, the road to fascism was
prepared lor by the whole course of

capitalism, and, let us not f<trget,

by the course of the Stalinists them-

selves, as well as the social demo-

cracy. It would obviously be ridicu-

lous and mereiy pile confusion upon

confusion If we were, for this rea-

son, to call capitalism "capltal-taa-

clsm" and the Stalinists, "commun-
ist-fascists."

Between the formulations ot

Lenin and the stupidities of Stalin

lies, not a continuation but an

abyss.
* • •

L. Z, BftONX—
Questiottt is it true tfat the C.I.

under Lenin refused membership to

anyone who subscribed to the idea

that the League of Nations was an

Instrument which helped to main-

tain peace?
Answer; Point 6 ol the 21 condi-

tions for admission into the Third.

International, adopted at the second

congress ot the C.l. In 1920, stated:

'Every party that wishes to belong

to the Third International Is obli-

gated to unmask not only open so-

cial patriotism, but also the dis-

honesty ,and hypocrisy of social

pacifism, and systematically bring

to the attention of the workers the

fact that, without the revolutionary

overthrow ot cai^tallsm, no kind of

international court of arbitration,

no kind of an agreement regarding

the limitation ot armaments, no

kind ot a 'democratic' renovation of

the League ot Nations will be able

to prevent fresh imperialistic wars."

Point 21 stated: "ThMO party

members who, on principle, reject

the conditions and Chose laid down
by the Communist International are

to be excluded from the party. .
."
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Mooney I rial Brings Out
New Proofs ofInnocence
SAN FRANCISCO— Witb their nife in activities. 8o«alist and

Becond week, the Mooney hearing jotlierwlse, anything that would
Bessions have really got under way.
The most exciting moment of the

week was the first meeting ot Tom
Mooney and Warren Billings since

their trials in ISH7. All minor dif-

ferences of policy forgotten, the two
famous frame-up victims threw their

arms around each otljei' and greeted

each other in tears. Since he was
permitted to come from Folsom and
be present at the hearing. Billings'

objections to testilying were re-

linquished, and he is doing his ut-

most to help M<io)iey in the coort
procedure that may in tie end mean
freedom for them both.

At the heginnipg of the week,
Mooney was put on the stand again.

The only remaining evidence offereid

directly by him, however, was the

production of a long-I<H<t letter from
President Mahon of the Amalga-
mated Association of Street and
Electrjc Jtailway and Motor Coacb
Employees of America, authorizing

him offiieialJy to organize the United
Railroads employees, and enclosing
funds .for his eipenses. This dis-

poses of the state's contention that
Mooney did not have the support
»nd co-operation of the union in his

acfiTitiee. in the carmen's strike.

WeinlwrE on Stend

Weinberg was the next witness,

having come all the way from Cleve-

land to testif.v. He told again the
KtOTj of bow Martin Swanson tried

twice, in vain, to get him to help
frame Mooney in collection with the
San Brune electric tower dynamit-
ings, and how when he' refused,

Swanson threatened to "get him for

ttat" After Weinberg's arrest,

Swanson sneered, "1 said I'd get
you, and I pot yon," Weinberg also

threw considerable light on the
methods of "identification" used by
the police, telling—as have all the
other witnesses—how the defendants
were pointed out individually, by
name, to persons brought in to iden-

tify them, and how the only time
tiere was a real line-tip, Goff made
him put on a cap (all the other
prisoners being bareheaded), and
then whispei'ed to the would-be iden-

tifier, "The man with the cap!

He stated that while he was in the
county jail, a fellow-townsman of
his from hie native plflee in Poland
c&me to him with an offer from
FJckert of ?20,0OO and his freedom
if be would testify against Mooney.
Cleary hastily moved that this be
stricken from the records as hear-
say, but the effect remained, and
attempts are being made to locate

this mffn, David Father, and take
bis testimony if he is still alive.

Weinberg was followed by Ed
Nolan, who came from his present
home in Los Anaeles. For a day
Kolan gave rather routine testimony
telling the ofl-rej)eated story of his

arrest, the search of his home with-
out a warrant, and the fake "identi-

fications" to which he too was sub-

jected. Then suddenl.v, on cross-
eiamination by Cleary, he suggest-
ed that the hearing "get down to
facte without so much mystery.''

Testimony of Nolan

For the first time, he revealed
tiat the various substances—clay.

Iron junk, etc.—found in his base-
ment were his, that they consisted
I'f welding compound used tgr him
in experiments in a hardening .proc-

ess or sofi sleei, and that he ac-

(epted full responsibility for them,
Mooney 's ke.v to his basement
(where be kept his mojorcycle) was
not even In bis possession while
Nolan was in Balttmore at a con-
vention during most of July, as it

I'ad been seiaed b,v the police when
be was arrested in connection with
the street car strike. Questioned by
Cleary about the An*-cbist paper,
The Blast, of which So much has
Iteen made by the prosecution, be
cried, "I've been engaged all my

man who, when told "Here's the

man you saw." still refused to be

stampeded—and was never called

as a witness.

Croa^BxamoiatlMi «f NUin^s

Under croes-eiamination, as tie

week's sessions closed, he was being! (CotitiBBed from Pago 1)

grilled on his account of his doings
j
of truth, the precedent was set on

on July 22, 1916, with epecial ret- ) Aiugnet 4, 1914.

SHADOW OF TREACHERY
raise the standards of labor. If

The Blast was going to do any good
for labor, I'm not g<Hng to take a

kick at it, either if the Supreme
Court is going to lieep this Ijoy in

jail liecause of The Blast, which
passsed tJir<mgh tlie U. S. mails,

it"^ not going to be by anything EM
Nohiii says, l didn't testify prev-

iously abiiui this stuff in my base-

ment heciiuse I was never asked
about it liefore. Nobody asked me
about bombs or anything ; I was
just Ihrown in the can and left

there."

Tiie next day Billings, looking

hardly older than the boy of 23
who was sent to Folsom 19 years

ago. bef-'iin his testimony. He too

[old of :Swanson's efforts to get him,

to frame Mooney, and of the detec-

live's t'iireal when he reftised, "Yon
— , ,vou was in it too, and I'll get

you," Aftei' he was arrested Swan-
son offered to see that he was treed

and given $10,000 or $15,000 to go

(o Mexico, if only he would testi^

iigainst Mooney. He re-told the

aoTry tale of police "identifications,"

erence to his concealment of liis

sabotage activities. He Insisted that

this concealment was voluntary and
individual, based on his belief that

he could easily prove an alibi any-

way, and did not want to be in-

volved in any iroubie on account of

sabotage. When Gleary accused

him of "concealing evidence," be-

cause he destroyed lie paper con-

taining hie notations of numbers of

scTib-painted cars on which he had

squirted i« in t -remover, Billings re-

torted, "I (ijdn^t destroy nearly as

much eviden<f as the district at-

torney did in my case!"

I luring the week testimony was
read from 17 police oflicers sta-

tioned near Steuart and Market

Streets that no car had passed down
Market St. during the parade ex-

cept the official car and an ambu-

lance. Many of the long-lost docu-

ments and transcripts which never

have been seen by the defense have

DOW come to light and been handed

over to them; but some are still

missing, incl-uding Rena Moouey's

flrst statement and Billing's note-

including the story of one' elderlybook.

Wage Cuts Heaped on Phila.

Dress and Blouse Workers
Wage cuts and lengthening of

hours have been put over on the

workers of the cotton dress and
blouse Industry of Philadelphia by
the bosses without any real strug-

gle on the part of .the union leader-

ship.

Before the Fall season began, a

new manager came Into the union

and soon after a meeting of chair-

men and cbairlfldles of cotton dress

shoim was called for the purpose ol

taking up the matterjof the increase

in hours as demanded by the bosses

association.

This demand aroused the work-
ers who were present and all spoke

in favor of a struggle against it

Tbe manager, however, thought that

a fight at this time would be dis-

astrous since tbe industry wasn't

fully organized and tried to dis-

courage any tigbting spirit on the

part of the workers, by stating that

If you go too strong on the bosses

they may move out ot town. One
big shop did move out, but the un-

ion persuaded it to return by grant-

ing them all sorts of concessions.

"Impaitial" Ch^nnBn
The matter was finally taken be-

fore the "impartial" chairman.

When some of the shop representa-

tives questioned him about the pos-

sibility of a wage cut as well as

increases in the hours, he vehement-

ly declared against granting any
wage cuts. But his decision was a

typical "Impartial" chairman's de-

cision—that is, a boss' decision.

The hours were increased from
thirty-six to forty and a technical

term was used for wage cuts which
the workers did not And out until

prices on new garments were made.
Meanwhile the blouse shops start-

ed to work and the boss«i refused

to settle prices on the old basis.

They also wanted some concessions.

All this time no membership meet-

ings were called to acquaint the

workers with the situation and all

sorts Of rumors arose. Weeks pass-

ed, nothing was done. Unsettled

garments piled up and finally the

wbrker.s forced the officialdom to

call shop meetings. At these meet-

ings, we were told that the joint

board recommended a five per cent

reduction.

A few stoppages were made but

they were declared illegal since the

two year agreement has a clause in

it against stoppages and strikes.

Finally the workers in some of the

1—ass "^leetiBig

Unite Against ImperialistWar
DEFEND THE ETHIOPIAN PEOPLE

WOB£EBS!
Impwialist Italy is conducting a robber mar against the Ethio-

pian people.

The Kthiopiiiiw are flghtinj;, arms in hand, for the right of na-

tional pclf-tleterminalion; for freedom from imperialist control.

IJiuisevel!, like hii-' predecessor Wilson, speaks about ''neutrality"

ivhiie he j-'f-es full sjteed iihead with the greatest raiJilary program
the rnitt'd State.s government has ever had!

The I/fiigue of N;irioiiK, imjierialist instrument of France and
ITngland, has decided to invoke "sanctions," penalties against Italy.

rmi>erialisf sanctions cannot defend the Ethiopian people or

prevent a new world war.

f^anclions i^ only the preparations for the new international

conllagraiion.

Bofli the Socialist and Ktalinisl Internationals defend the policy

of imiMTiaiist siinotion-. Both have jdedgcd themselves to support

the capitalist gdvernmeniR tn this policy. This means support to

the neiv imi^rialist war.

The sorial-iiairlotic coTtree of social democracy in 19I4-I918 is

now the policy of the Soi-ialist and Stalinist parties!

OrganiKe jigainst imi>eriHlist war! Defend the Ethiopian people!

Rally ag;Jni--t Kocial patriotism! Help forge the instruments for

the revolutionary struggle against imperialist war and capftalism,

the. Wlcirkers Party and tbe Fourth International!

Speaker;

MAURICE SPECTOR
Sunday, Oclobei' 20— 8 p.m.

IRVING PLAZA, Irfing Ptace and ISth Street

Auspacea: Workers Parly, New York District, 55 East llth Street.

shops weakened and voted fo^ a five

per cent flat reduction. Of course,

tbe other bosses took advantage of

this and the reduction became offic-

ial in a majority of the shops. Be-

sides unofficial wage cuts are taking

place in all the shops, amounting

to twenty and thirty percent
Cliqura in VnSoa

In the midst of all this a faction-

al struggle has been raging between

two cliques in the union whose
main object is control of the office;

one of thran, the former Heisberg

faction, is supported by Dublnsky,
and the other poses as a progres-

sive group. In the elections that

were held in spring, the so-called

progressive action, supported by the

Stalinist rank and file group, won
the majority on the joint board.

The joint board is composed of

tbe ^Ik dress local, cutters and

pressers as well as tbe cotton dress

and blouse local ; each are allowed

five delegates.

Out of a membership ol seven

thousand, the cotton local number-
ing over four thousand, have only

five mandates. The Reisberg tac-

tion controlling the Cotton Execu-

tive, used this disproportion for Its

own benefit and stirred up qulte^
number of workers to the point

where there was talk ot a split.

This struggle continued all Spring

and finally culminated In the board
requesting the resignation of Reis-

berg.

Reisberg, manager of the Phila-

delphia local for fifteen years, has
a record of class collaboration. The
union membership dwindled down
to a couple of hundred and it was
almost put out of existence, until

l":e"strike ot May 193S, when the

workers responded in great masses
to the call, much to the surprise of

Reisberg and President Dublnsky as

wen.
Class CoIlalKinition

While the workers were glad to

be rid of this individual, Reisberg,

nevertheless the members are now
confronted with a leaderahlp worse
and more open in its policy of col-

laboration.

Collective bargaining, no strug-

gle, the bosses might close up if we
<lon't give in. Is their song and
dance at meetings. Two shops have

a check-off ^stem of collecting does

and there is talk of having It in

every shop.

No effective militant opposition

movement exists as yet in the un-

ion. The Stalihist controlled rank
and file group helped this new lead-

ership to get into power. They
even swung the membership Into

voting for three business agents,

when two are more than sufficient.

There is great discontent *ith the

pre.sent leadership and. its policies,

especially among the new elements
in the union, airtl particnlarty In the

cotton local, where a more militant

attitude is being developed.

The Fiill season will be over soon.

A campaign must be started as soon

as pos'-'iblo to orgnni7,e the unor-

ganised and to rally the union for

a militant struggle in tbe Spring
ft] rpgiiin our losses and obtain bet-

ter conditions for the worker In the

industry as fhjs Is the only guaran-

tee for a strong union.

litTlnoT^ Role
October S: An article on page 3

entitled "The Soviet Union Alone

Fought Against Imperialist War at

Geneva." How? "On April 17, the

Council of the League adopted a
resolution condemning Germany,
then as now, openly rearming at a
break 'neck speed. . . . The Soviet

delegate (Litvinov) at tlat time

foresaw that the lJ6ague was set-

tiUB a very important precedient

which could be fetter applied to

Mussolini. ... On April 18 the New
York Times described IJtvinov's

action at (Jeneva as follows:
".

. . lie raised the point that the

proposed measures against the uni-

lateral denunciation of treaties

were applied only to European
countries. ... He wanted the Com-
mittee left free to propose measures
tor other than European countries.'

"That is why it was no surprise'

that on September 5 at the Council

of the League Maxim Litvinov rose

to defend Ethiopia."

What can be said for this filthy

hypocrisy? Ethiopia applied to the

League" in December, 1934. For
more than eight months the dele-

gate of the Soviet Union to the

I.«ague "fought against imperialist

war" and defended Ethiopia by . . .

making a slight change in a refiotu-

tion calculated to enable him to

protest against the Ethiopian out-

rage months "later" whenever his

French ally, Laval, thought it nec-

essary. Not . once during tbose
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South Africans

Back Ethiopia

(Conttnoed from Taft 2)
incfls.

2. That this meeting of Langa
workers unanimously pledges it-

self to support Abyssinia, tbe only

remaining independent African

state, against the proposed as-

sault by Italian imperialism, and .

further pledges itself to do every-

thing in Its power to prevent the

despatch of goods from Union
ports to Italian troops in East
Africa.

Both these resolutions were ad-

opted with great enthusiasm by the

meeting.

Questions followed, in wiich the

workers expressed keen iiiterest in

the program of the Communist
League.

When the five comrades were

about to leave fhe location, they

were charged with entering the lo-

cation without a permit, and were
warned that a summons would be
issued against them.

Notwithstanding the rfose atten-

tion now being paid to them by the

police ahd the Criminal Investiga-

tion Department, the comrade in-

tend continuing their propaganda
in tbe location. A mass meeting on
the Abyssinian question has been
called for the following Sunday.
The reactionary persecutions ot

the Fusion Government will not

prevent the growth of tbe revolu-

tionary movement in South Africa.

The forces of the state cannot pre-

vent the Irresistible growth ot the

movement for the Fourth Interna-

tional.

With Revolutionary Greetings,

For the Fourth international,

CHARLES VAN GELDBNBN.

To Lecture On
AFL Conclave
The present convention of the

American Federation of Labor will

be analyzed in tbe first two lectures

of a series to be conducted by A. J.

Muste at the International Workers
School. The series "Current Trends
In America, Trade Union and Polit-

ical" will open Wednesday evening,

<)ctol>er 23 and continue the suc-

ceeding Wednesdays for 8 weeks.

A. J. Muste will be the speaker

at the first three lectures which
will include an examination ot the

past year of fhe A. F. of L-, the

deliberations and decisions of the

Atlantic City convention, the pros-

pects or the coming year and a de-

tailed examination of unionization

in the steel, automobile and rubber
industries.

Tbe le<!turers for tbe remainder ot

the series will be announced later.

The additional lectures are:

4. THE NEEDLE TRADES UN-
IONS AND THEIR ROLE IN THE
AMERICAN TRADE UNION
MOVEMENT. Wednes<lay, Nov. 33.

5. THE CAPITALIST POUT
iCAL PARTIES. Wed., Nov. 20.

fi. THE TJHIRD PARTY MOVE
MENTH. Wednesday, Nov. 271

7. THE SOCIALIST PARTY IN
THE V. S. Wednesday, De<-. 4.

8. THE COMMUNIST PARTY.
Wednesday, Dec. 11.

The fee for the entire series is

one dollar, fifty cents payable at

time of registration, and fifteen

cents per lecture.

Regtefer at School office. K Bast
llth Street, tiird floor, N. T. C.
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whole eight months did Litvinoft so

much as mention Ethiopia by name,
to say nothing of fighting imperial-

ist war and defending colonial

peoples. And the Stalinist delvers,

obliged to find some action to bear

out the title of their article can find

nothing more than a quotation from
the N, Y. Times <How does it hap-

pen that comrade Litvinoff's intran-

sigent straggle for peace and the
deieuse of Ethiopia did not find its

way into the Daily Worker";) to

the effect that he amended a resolu-

tion so that it nuglit include Ethi-

opia . . . and still did not once men-
tion Ethiopia by name, ^Ithough her
protffifts had been sent to the

League four months l)efore.

On September fi France decided

to take measures against Mussolini

. . . and Ijitvinov, agent of Stalin,

who has now become the agent of

Laval, rose to protest in the League.
ITilswas "no surprise" to tbe Stal-

i:ilsts who had followed Litvinov's

eight month's battle against the in-

vasion of Ethiopia, a battle consist-

ing of a one line amendment to a
resolution last April, with such
breath taking interest that they
had completely neglected to men-

tion it in the Daily Worker.

Sanetione and Brttisb Labor

October 4 : Like a criminal re-

turning to the scene of his crime,

tbe Stalinists return to the question

of sanctions. Not content with fSe

somewhat clumsy treachery of M.
Repard, they (:mploy the sevices of

u certain R. Bishop to explain away
tbe fact that Stalin's International

has become tbe puppet of imperial-

ism. An article on page 6 treats of

"The. Line-up of iSrItlsh Labor on
Mussolini's War Moves":
"Fenner Brockway, the leader of

the Independent (Left Socialist)

Labor Party says that the only

sanctions that matter are 'working

class sanctions" that the working
class cannot demand that the Na-

tional government should apply

sanctions, as to do so would be to

align the working class with the

National government.

"The I.L.P. leadership has been

stating that the Communist Party
line means lining up with the Na-
tional Government. This misrepre-

sentation of facts (what misrepre-

sentation?) was dealt with very ef-

fectively by Harry Pollitt (leader

of the British C.P.). He said the

National government 'is seeking to

preserve its vital imperialist inter-

'fts on the one hand, and to cover

this up by pretending to be a de-

fender of peace on tbe other. Un-
less the fight for the Independence

ot Etlilopia is accompanied by the

most convincing exposure of the

responsibility of the National gov-

ernment for the present tense inter-

national situation, a position can

easily result which the National

government will turn to Its benefit

at the coming election. The line o.

the Labor Party unfortunately

helps the National government in

this respect."

Covering Up the 'Kmcks
This q-uotation, and this quotation

alone, which is given In full, is said

by the Stalinist, Bishop, to deal

'very effectively with Brockway's
(perfectly correct) mlsrepr^enta-

tlon of .facts." Where? How? What
has Pollitt to say on the question

of sanctions? Only that the C.P. is

prepared to "expose" the National

government while supporting it in

tbe application of sanctions, that is,

handing the workers over to the

service ot British imperialism to be

slaugbtered in war.
Pollitt's "effective" answer boils

down to a very effective exposure

of the degenerate aims of Stalinism.

Sell the workers to the imperialist

government, send the workers into

a new world war, that's all right,

but be sure to cover up the tracks

by criticizing the National govern

ment.

October 5; Harry Gannes tak^
up the question of saiictions

:

"With war raging, the line-up for

and against sanctions bas become
crystal clear.

"All the Fascist nations . . . are

lined up solidly against sanctions.

In Britain and France the Fascjsl

Mosleys and de la Roques are bit-

terly against sanctions. Confused
elements in tbe labor movement
play" into the hands of these forces.

"On behalf of real collective

effective sanctions are: The Soviet

Union . . . the growing united forces

of the world labor movement."
Playing the Fasdsts' Game

Harry Gannes makes of his own
))etra.val an argument for further

betrayal. Because the Socialist In-

ternationals have betrayed the

workers into supporting tbe sanc-

Ii<in iKtlicy of their imperialist gov-

ernments Cannes l« able to say that

the labor movement Is for sanc-

tions. Perhaje Mr. Gannes has not

read tbe New York Heraid-Tribune

which only the oilier day comment-
ed upon tbe situation in France.

For Ibe first time in history, said

that reactionary paper, the parties

of fhe Left are for war. and the

parties of the Right, tbe Fascists,

oMx>sed to war. Tbe latter are
capitalizing on the peace sentiments

of the people. The Stalinists are
not only filing the workers out to

imperialism, but t3iey are playing

directly into tbe hands of the li^S-

cists! By their persistently false

and fruitless policies the Stalinists

drive disillusioned workers to Fas-
cism . . . but this is a startllngly

clear example, almost unparallelled

in the history of Stalinism. The
Fuscists are able to put on a

"peace" front and win over workers
directly from the "sanction" front

of the Stalinists. This Harry Gan-
nes c-onsiders a victory for Stalin-

ism. Workers who oppose this pol

icy are "confused," they don't un-

derstand wby Harry Gannes is for

imperialist war.

October 6: The Daily Worker
goes into a veritable frenzy of

I^eague of Nations patriotism. Head-
lines of page one read: "Sanctions
Are Demanded Against Italy ; U.S.

S.R. Bars Imperialist Deal Says
Pravda." "British Communist Lead-
er Presses for Sanctions." And a
front page report of a Fascist rally

in Paris states:

"Shouting. -We don't want to be
League of Nations Soldiers,' the
Fascists marched through tbe

streets in military formation."
There Is something for the Stalin-

ists to wax Indicant over, ima-
gine, tbe Fascists are opposed to

becoming soldiers of the League of

Nations! Not the C.P. Their slo-

gan is "Every Stalinist a soldier o^

staff! What is the next step? Stal-

inists will fore» their way into the
positions vacated by tbe "Fascists."

October 7 : An editorial on eaijc-

lions, another ^«)e. Can it be that

the "monolithic" party is not ewal
lowing sanctions ak readily as it

swallowed tiie Staiin-Laval com-
munique V

"Elbiopiu has pal the question -of

sanctions siiuaroly on the order of

the day at the Ijeague of Nations.
"Ethiopia, whose people are being

slaughtered by tbe Fascist invaders,

seems to have » different concep-

tion of its interests than certain

people who persist in condemning
sanctions.

"

i Prophede K£tori«l
The "certain people" above are

the followers of lienin wbo reso-

lutely appose aO imperialist war.

There is something prophetic about

this editorial ; merely change tlie

names a bit and you get an editor-

ial from the Daily Worker a few
months from now. Germany -has
Invadeid Prance (or vice versa)

:

France has put the question ol

•war squarely on the order of the

day before tie American jjeople.

France whose people are being

slaughtered by l^e Fascist invader^i

seems to have a different conception

of its interests than certain people

who persist in condemning war.

Tbe editorial continues

:

"Does it make sense to say that

Ethiopia can fight so vallanay on
Its own soil and at t3ie .same time

surrender to the imperialists at

Geneva? "WJien the opponents ofthe League of Nations!" Or rather,

"Every worker," for recruiting ser- sanctions claim that sanctions bol-

ster Imperialism It jB«t doesn'tgeents never go to war.
Page 7 : The Dally Worker over-

comes the berftatlons of another
worker, who writes to ask ; "Does
not tbe support ot sanctions by the
Communists result in their helping

British Imperialism at tbe expense
of Italian imperialism 'i" Answer:
Yes, of course. But that isn't the

way tbe Daily Worker answers:
"This does not mean that Com-

munists support British imperial-

ism. . . . Communists have no illu-

sions about the 'peacefulness' of

British imperfalisin. They continue
to press for the imposition oV sanc-
tions to save Ethiopia, but at the
same time they expose the imper-
ialist aims of the British ruling

class," etc., etc. Everything but a
direct answer to the question. But
how the Stalinists are going to ex-
[ose the government (hey are sup-
porting they do not reveal. If they
do expose British Imperialism they
expose themselves ; if they don't,

they «imply grease the ways for the
labor movement into the army.
Which they are doing.

"Forcing" the InqieTialists

On the last page is a streamer
editorial of which the headline is

sufficient: "League Must Be Forced
to Act Against Mussolini's Robber
War." Typical. Everywhere the
Stalinists speak of forcing; the
British government Is forced to

protect its colonies, the French gov-
ernment is foreed to protect t'he

Versailles Treaty, the League of
Nations is to be forced to protect
the Interests of its dominant mem-
ber imperialisls. A pathetic at-

tempt to cover up their treachery.
They propagate the absurd lie that
tbe workers are fighting against the
imperialists on the question of sanc-
tions! In a few more months they
will demand that the workers force
their way into the imperialist
army! And this is no fantasy. In
France tbey demand the removal of
''Fasdaf elements from the army

Imperialism It jiwt

make sense."

The Communist Party has now
reached the stage of bankruptcy in

which it takes its line from the Em-
peror of Abyssinia. If tbe Emper-
or suppor4;s sanctions wby shouldn't

we? says the Dally Worker. The
last line of tbe editorial reads

:

And Ethiopia, directly involved in

the struggle, by ber actions sup-

ports the policy of the Commnaittt
Party." (!!)
So the party of tbe proletariat.

In the greatest industrial country

of the world. In the last stages oi

capitalist decay. Is happy to an-

nounce that its line is endorsed by

the feudal Emperor of Ethiopia, in

the niwit backward seml-nomadic

state of tbe world, barely on tho
threshold of civilisation in any
form. What an endorsement! That
proves the line is right!

Shaking Hands With Gnen
Coming events cast their shadows

be ore. On October 8. after seven

days of preparing the workers for

war, preparing them by examples
from foreign Ignds, the Dally Work-

er comes home. A front page ai-

tlele on the A. F. of L. convention

begins with a significant bulletin

:

"Washtngton, 0«t. 7.—As Wil-

liam Greets Presidcot of the A. F.

of L. flidstied hie convMitiiMi

«f»eeeh in whieli be advocated
sanctions Hgajnst Italy in the
name of the convention, Samuel
it. Salomaniefc, trade union organ-
izer of the New ¥ort( Committee
Against War and Fastista, wiw
fras seated on the platfoiw ifiib

Groen, st«pped forward utd cmi-

gmtnlated Green In the name of

the Li^ue."
Think It over, Stalinist workers.

Are you ready to be voluntary can-

non fodder of American imperialism

in the impending world war? That
Is the real question put squarely

before you by tbe treacherous jmiI-

icy ot Stalinism.

3.

4.

6.

International Workers School
55 EAST nth STREET, N. \. C.

Second Year-—Fall 1935. Beginning October 2J, 1935.

ORGANIZATION PiK-INCIPLES—Martin Abern.
Monday, 7:008:30 P.M. Eight sessions.

This course will analyze party structure and methods of work.
Open only to members of the Workers Party and Bpartacus Youth
l>eagjie.

FUNDAMENTAL ELEMENTS OF MARXISM—Ben Borkeson.
Monday, 8:40-10: 10 P.M. Eight sessions.

An elementary course which will trace the banic economic and
political features of capitalist society, the dovelopmient of the
modern class struggle, tbe need or the revolutioi^ry overthrow of

capitalism, the dictatorship of tbe working clans and the role of tbe
revolutionary party.

PROGRAMMATIC FOUNDATIONS OF THE WORKERS PARTY
—3. G. Wright.

Wednesday, 7:00-8:30 P.M. Seven sessions.

An advanced course which will analyze tbe contradictions of the

imperialist epoch, the rise and degeneration of the Second and
Third Internationals, the struggle against Fascism and war, the

working class struggle for power and tbe need for the Fourth
International.

CURRENT TRENDS IN AMERICA, TRADE UNION AND POLIT-
ICAIy—A. J. Muste.

Wednesiday. 8:40. Bight lectures.

Lectures on the A. F. of L.. unloniMtion in the basic industries,

the capitalist political parties, the tbird jiarty movements, the So-

cialist and Communist pbrties.

THHORETICAL SYSTEM OF KARL MARX— Robin Grote.

Thursday, 7:O0;8:3O P.M. Seven sessjons.

An advanced course which will consider the origins and social

roots of M.inism, the materijiliBt con<-eption of history, Marxian
economics, the class struggle and the political party, theory of the

stale and working i-lans internationalism.

STATE AND REft'Ol.U'nON— J. Weber.
FridH.v. 1^:40-10:10 P.M. Kigbt sessions.

The course will real with the <irigin and development of tbe

state from the earliest times to present day (*pitaliem. A detailed

discussion of the capitalist stale macbiTieiy, the altitude of the

working claKs towfirds the capitalist state nud fhe role of tbe

workers' state.

Pees: $1.00 per eoume, SOc payai)le at time of resistJ^it ion.

For information, write to: International Workers School, 01 Eiiet

llth Street, New York City.
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WAR CENTER SHIFTS TO EUROPE
Green - Woll Forces

Suffer Heavy Setback

At AFL Convention
Rift Among Falcers Gives Industrial Unionism an

Opportunity; Red Resolution May
Fail to Pass

Plan Fight

For Hcrndon

By A. J. MUSTE
The fortunes of battle ebb and flow «t Atlantic City in tWie most

exciting convention «f tJie American Federation of Latoor since U>e war.
While the convention is still in®
progress as we go to press and a
definitive evaluation nrast wait un-

til its close, certain assertions can
safely !>e made as a result of tlie

events oi: the last couple of days.

The ritt in the leadership between
the Green-Woll and- Lewis-Hillmfln-

Eiubinsky. etc. forces is out in the

open. There will be a more open
and intense struggle between vari-

ous tendencies in the Federation

during the coming year than at any
time since the early 1920'a. There-

by genuine progressive and militant

elements are given a magnificent

opportunity, if they know how to

take advantage of it.

The old guard received a stun-

ning blow when John L. Xewis
arose in the dramatic fashion lie

knows so well how to use and asked
(alter the regular time for pre-

senting resolutions had expired) for

unanimous consent to introduce

two resolutions. Amid electric

tension two die-hard old guard
teaders. Wharton of . the Machin-
ists and Covelaki of the Hotel

and RciStaurant Workers, objected

unless the resolutions were first

read.

Ihe Stem at WoU
Thus the drema was heightened,

which undoubtedly was Just what

MUSTE SPEAKS ON
A. F. OF U CONVENTION

A. J. Muste will speaii oh
"Lessons of the Atlantic City

Convention of the A. F. of L."

on Sunday evening, October 21

at Irving Plaza Hall, Irving

Place and 15th Street, Tf.Y.C.

Jjewis wanted. His first and most
important resolution, which after

his reading of it was referred to

the Resolutions Committee, would
lorbid any officer of the A. F. of L.

from holding membership or office

in the Naflonal Civic Federation,
the peace-between-eapital-aod-labor
organization lounded by Mark
Haima. which in recent years, with
Mafthew Woll as acting president
and the notorious Ralph Basley as
secretary, has specialized tn red-

baiting and other forms of extreme
Toryism. The I^ewis resolution was,
of course, aimed primarily at Woll
himself, leading spokesman and
strategist of the old line craft un-

ionists in the convention. To smear
Woll as one primarily identified

with ail organization outside the
labor movement and against which
a deep resentment existed at least

in many of the unions, and there-

by to deprive the craft unionists of

their right to claim that they are
the only slraon-pure pillars of trade
unionism, was Iiewis' aim.

That his shot took effect in a

vital spot was indicated when only
a lew hours later Woll announced
that he liad resigned from the Na-
tional Civic Federation ! Never, at

least in the past 30 years has a
leader of Woll's prominence in the

A. Y. of D, '"lost face" so swi tly

and thoroughly.

Not only was this a blow at the

craft unionists' position nut Lewis'
stroke ijlso served to discredit the
"red baiting" proposals of Woll and
Company and the indications now
are that the two-thirds vote neces-

sary to pass the amendment to the
A. F. of L. constitution barring all

"Communists" from membership
will not be obtained, and that at
best the old guard will he able to

put over some comparatively mtld
resolution against the ''reds."

Industrial OsiMitsm EJgred Out

On the other hand, as the NEW
Mir..ITA^T predicted last week, the
actvocates of a clear-cut resolution

for lndust:ial unionism in the mass
production Industries proved too
optimistic ill their expectation that
they could get % majority in this

(Continued on Page 4)

Georgia Nesro Is Given
"Death" Sentence on

Chain Gang

The refusal of the U. S. Supreme
Court to rehear the case of Angelo

Herndon has given added impor-

tance to the work of the Joint Com-
mittee to Aid the Herndon Defense,

It was stated yesterday by Mary
Fox. secretary of the newly formed
defense body which includes repre-

sentatives of the Non-Partisan Iia-

bor Defense, the League for Indus-

trial Democracy, the General De-
fense Committee, the International

Labor Defense and several other

defense bodies.

In addition to holding a confer-

ence in New "York on October 19.

the Committee Is planning a variety

of activities to push the signing of

petitions and to increase the pres-

sure on Governor Eugene Talmadge
of Georgia tor the^ release of Hern-
don. The Committee has already

Issued a pamphlet, "Wisdom, Jus-

tice and Moderation—Motto of the

State of Georgia." which tells the

story of the Herndon case. Copies
may be obtained from Pioneer Pub-
fishers, 100 Fifth Ave., at 2 cents

each.

The ILerndon case deserves the

support of all militant working-
ciass elements. Tried under an old

'slave insurrection" law, Hemdon
was convicted for the crime of or-

ganizing white and black unem-
i^ioyciL together in Atlanta and
fighting for better relief.' His con-

viction was a blow at organized

labor and all elements wlio dare
challenge the existing social order

of the Jim Crow South.

The U. S. Supreme Court hides

behind technicalities in order to

evade the real issue. This tody,

which Slime people pmised so higlj-

ly for its attitude in the Scottsboro

case, lines up in the Herndon case
with the Bourbon rulers of Georgia.

The latest .Supreme Court decision

is really a sentence of death against

Herndon. since few if any people

have ever lived through 20 years
on a Georgia chela gang.

Britain - Italy Threaten

War For Control of

The Mediterranean
t

m. Y. [Mass Meet
On War Crista
In r^wnse to the grave

cEai^H- of » new iropcnalbt

war flowuig from the League of

Nations i»oIiey of saiKitions and

tiie need for solidarity wiUi the

Ethiopian people against Italy's

rbbber war, the New Ym* Dis-

trict of the WoritMs Parity has
called a mass rally for Sunday
evening, October 30, at Irving

Plaaa Hall, Irving Pla<e and

IStfi Street.

Maurice Specter, former gnem-

ber of the Executive Conunit-

tee of the Communist Interna-

tional and one of the pioneers

of the present movement for tiie

Fourth International, vfili be

^e main speaker.

Partners in Social-f atriotic Betrayal
^—

—

- - —_ _____—

.

The Stalinists find yeoman sup-

port in their battle for sanctions in

the New Leader, New York organ

of the Old Guiird Socialists. The
New Leader, an old hand at reform-

ism, gives a much clearer theoret-

ical and pructical explanation of the

sanctions policy than the novice

Daily Worker. It is tn the New
Leader that the real basis, purpose,

and effect of the sanctions policy is

made all too clear. We quote from,

the issue of October 12;

"With the exception of small ex-

tremist groups who take the Trot-

sky! st position that the Socialist

parties and labor must reject any
cooperation with democratic gov-

ernments and the League of Na-
tions in its efforts to curb Fascist

Italy, organized labor throughout

the world through its political and
economic organizations has taken

a determined stand in favor of sanc-

tions tind anned resistance, if need

be, to the war policies of Mussolini

and Hitler, placing itself squarely

behind the League. . , ,

"Only small groups oE Utopian

isolationists, embracing the Trot-
skyist position . . . fail to see the
issue in this light."

Here is a clear and unashamed
exposition of the social democratic
position on war, manifested at
present in support of government
sanctions. Before we deal with it

in detail it te important to note;
The socinl democratic betrayers
who hav^ moved not one inch from
the traitors' role of I9I4, now at

the approach of a new 1914, distin-

quish themselves in this fundamen-
tal question only from "the small

extremist Trotskyists."

A military writer once remarked
that ''war Is merely the continua-

tion of politics by other meai«."
Add to that the dictum that "Poli-

tics is merely the extension of eco-

nomics on another plane," and you
have the basis for a Marxian anal-

ysis of the war question.

In the period o;' Imperialism, the

present period, the economies of the

various capitalist nations are in

constant conflict in their efforts to

expand. No matter what political

form they may take these economic
conflicts never cease for a moment.
Now they take the form of a
"peaceful" struggle for markets,
now a diplomatic struggle, now a
warlike struggle. Politics Is mere-
ly the the outward form of this

struggle which, change as it may,
cannot do away with the struggle.

War is one of tlie political forms
of this struggle. War is not some
exceptional phenomena, it is simply
the logical outcome {"the exten-
sion") of the struggle. In the im-
perialist epoch war is almost un-

ceasing; sometimes in tlie form of

mere diplomatic threats, sometimes
tn the form of economic boycotts,

sometimes as colonial expeditions,

sometimes as open large scale war.

The treachery of both the Stalin-

ists and the social democrats begins
when they regard war as s<mie ex-

traordinary event, some political

phenomena apart from and excep-
tional to the ordinary run of pol-

(Continued «n Page, 4>

Japs Plotting

China Grab
Threat of U.S. War Ove'

Market Snatch During

African TroubU

By LO SEN

Echoes from Ethiopia, bringing

nearer to Europe the thunder of

a new imperialist world war,

have already resounded ominously

against the troubled sounding board

of A^a. Japanese imperialism, in

the full stride of its own expansion

on the Asiatic continent, has dis-

played its readiness to squeeze the

last drop of advantage out of Eu-

rope's preoccupation with the crisis

precipitated by Mussolini's African

adventure."

The "utilization" of imperialist

contradictions is by no means, un-

France Ceusht Between

Two Fires; Germany

Waits Opening

The flare-up in Ethiopia is rapid-

ly taking on the proportions of a

world conflagration. Inside of less

than a month the smokescreen be-

hind the colonial "Incident" has

cleared up and the real contenders

in the stni^le have become fully

revealed. It is now evident that

we are confronted not merely with

tt case of national rfipe but with e

tmajor inter-imperialist struggle.

Great Britain and Italy are at

each other's throats in a flght tor

control of the Mediterranean.

Fascist Italy at last embarked

upon the conquest of the much her-

alded new soman Empire. For

jnore than one reason, II Duce'a de-

cision is Irrevocable. The Mediter-

ranean is tbe indispensable gate-

way to empire. British imperial-

ism, in pontrol of the Mediterranean

for generations, must maintain con-

trol of the route to her plundered

possessions in India, Australia and

Far East as a matter of self-preser-

vation.

Faced with a national economy

declining to ever new lows and the

first aymptoma of Internal rebellion,

the S^selst dictatorship has grasped

at the Ethiopian adventure with the

frenzy of a drowning man grabbing

for a straw. That the blackshirts

were not unaware of the impending

oiash with the British colossus is

evidenced by the fact that from the

first day of the Invasion the entire

Italian press has been conducting a

svstematic agitation against Eng-

land, largely as a protective meas-

lure to stiffen the backbone of their

own hosts In preparation lor the

worst eventuality.

England Acts Rapidly

The cagy statesmen at Downing

Street have likewise worked over-

time to check the desperate offen-

out any serious opposition they

contraa.cnons IS oy no "'•^am,, uu-
^ ^ ^^^^^ ^.^^_

fortunately, the exclusive monopoly ifj« _,, ^^^._^ „^nnsft1on thev
of "realistie" Stalinist bureaucrats.

Events of the past week along the

China coast and at the Soviet-Man-

chukuo frontier clready offer suffi-

cient assurance that the crisis ldh-

not develop much further In Europe

without leading to new explosions

in Asia.

Japan, Moives In

Great Britain, as part of her hu:'-

have cloaked their campaign for

imperial self-preservation with the

moral authority of the League of

Nati<ins. They have even involved

France—for 'whom, as the major

beneficiary of the Versailles system.

Italy is just as important an ally

as England—in a policy of sanc-

tions against Mussolini carried

through with such speed and swee^

rted preparations to counter Italy's
j
as to leave the diplomats of the

African advance, lias transferred
j

Quai D'Orsay in an extremely em-

pnjctically her entire Asiatic fleet ; barrassing position. They have

Irom its China station to the Medi-
j
countered Mussolini's invasion and

terranean and Red Sea ports. The
j

the troop movements of the Fascist

response of Japanese' imperialism
]

General Staff with the complete

was so prompt as to he almost an- railitarizatloii of Egypt and their

tomatle. A strong Japanese fiotilla other colonial p<rasession8 In Africa

dropped anchor in the harbor of and with the greatest naval concen-

Swatow, a Kwangtung port in the

(Continued en Page 4>

Tavov SB^elates Torture of KB^eal
^oliiliem^iks in Staliu^s ^risons

Q-

By A. TAROV
MuntFreds and thousands of Bolshevik-Lenintsts are langnishing in

Stalinist inisons. Oiriy yesterday I was one of them, and together with

,them I lutderwent levery conceivable brutality at the hands of the Stal-

inist jail keepers. Today I find myself in a semi-oapitalist country, a

'"free m^t." Sad to «ay, it seems to me that there is no fi%e spot for a

! revolutionist on our planet. But for better or worse, today I have the

opportunity t« Bpeak out publicly in protest against ffte Stalinist usurp-

ers. My duty as a revolutionist obliges me to turn to the world prole-

tariat with an appeid for help to free from the Stalinist jails the devoted

,and true rev(4utiontets. the martyrs,—the Bolshevib-Leninists. The

I

world proletariat must learn ttiat the land of Soviets las such is perishing

imperceptibly, for Soviet power ia unthinkable without a party of active

i
and self-reliant Communists. That®

.is why the struggle lor a genuine
Communist party, the struggle

against the usurpers and the plebis-

citary regime is a struggle for the

salvation of the Soviet system from
fatal degeneration.

To acquaint the working class

with the condition of the Bolaherik-

Leninlsfcs in the .D.S.S.H. under the

Stalinist regime, 1 1 intend to sketch
briefly my own personal experience,

in its unvarnished form. On June
30, 1934 I escaped from exile, from
the city of Andljan, having in view

a journey to Moscow, to appear

personally before the Central Com-

mittee there, and take up my case

with the proper people. Back In

March, 1934. I sent a telegram to

the Central Committee stating that

I, as an Oppositionist and a follow-

er of Trotsky, was ready to cease

Ideological and organizational strug-

gle against the party leadership,

and ready to faithfully Culflll all

the orders of the party in the strug-

gle for the defense of the October

conquests and of the socialist con-

struction, and at the same time I

underscored the need tor joint ac-

tion on the part of all communists
against the advancing Fascist roiic-

tion.

The "Reward" for Capitulation

After sending this telegram to

the Central Committee, I awaited
an answer which would free me
from paragraph 58, and restore my
party rights. Legally, to be sure,

I had not been sentenced under this

paragrapii by any judge. But in

reality, I was condemned to jail and
exile for life. I had spent four years

in jail, three in exile. Throughout
this time I saw no living soul ex-

cept the examining magistrate of

the G.P.U., and the warden. The
examining magistrate, as a rule,

would go through a formal examin-
ation, and the turnkey would lock

and unlock the door of my cell

whenever It became urgently neces-

sary. I was "sentenced" to solitary

confinement without any material

evidence whatever. My room had
been searched three times—and ab-

solutely nothing was ound. Never-

theless I wa.s arrested and commit-
ted to jail. Any one who is a Trot-

skyist—must sit in Jail or exile.

Should one renounce the Opposition,

then one obtains a "minus," i.e. the
right to live in the U.S. S.R.,. "min-
us" all the key centers of the
country. To some .degree this

would constitute an improvement.
For Instance, one might ba trans-

ferred from Northern Siberia to

Southern Siberia.

Itank and file Oppositionists are

ruthlessly tortured while given the
advice to renounce their views.

After an examination the magis-
trate before pronouncing the sen-

tence cfffera the defendant that he
renounce the views of the Opposi-
tion. And when in answer I gave
a categoric refusal, it was my good
!'ortune to hear in the sentence all

the eonceivahle and horrendous epi-

tihets: ".
. . for anti-Soviet, anti-

Communist, counter-revolutionary,

and other nnspeakeble activities.

. .
." 1 served my last sentence on

January 22, 1934 — a three year
prison lerm in the chief jails o: the

G.P.U.—but, nevertheless, I ' was

"treed" only after a 14-day hunger
strike, i.e., I was sent into exile. .

The Oppositionists who were fm-

prlsoned in the Verkhne-Uralsk pen-

itentiary, about 150 in number

—

tiiere had been 485 of us In this

prison, but many were transferred

fo other jails until only 150 re-

mained tliere—went oii a hunser
strike in protest against the addi-

tional new prison terms. Prior to

tSie hunger strike, In the summer of

193S, a Commission headed by a fe-

male, one Andreyev, arrived from
Moscow to Verkhne Uralsk in order

to improve the "conditions" of the

imprisoned^ Commiunists. To all

those who had served their time In

solitary confinement, she added new
terms. la a single day 103 men
were given a new sentence for file

term of two years. This was the

sole accomplishment of this com-
mission for "improving (he condi-

tions" of the Bolshevik-Ijeninistft

imprisoned in the 'Verkhne-Uralsk

penitentiary. We had received no
prior visits from any eommisrfon.
We had demanded this commission

(Con'htued on Page 2)

tration In the Mediterranean since

the last world war. The battle

lines between the two imperialist

powers have been drawn. Both

sides are prepared to plunge wildly

into the new holocaust.

The French Imperialists, whose

whole system of .security hinges to-

d:iv uiHiu t\'p t:isk of hringlng altout

an Italo-Brltlsh rapproachement,

have been left floundering in the

midst of an internal crisis. Rome
has rejected any and all sugges-

tions of retreat. The British have

refused Laval's mediation in the

naval conflict. The French bour-

geoisie is thrown into a terrific tur-

moil by the diplomatic dilemma.

The cabinet of M. Laval la due for

a" fall in the midst of the strife be-

tween the pro-British and tlie pro-

Fascist factions.

The rest of the European nations

are drawn into the same vortex of

conflicting currents. Nazi Germany
maintains a "neutrality" that has
its eye peeled for the prospects of

entering the fray with an atta<* In

the direction of Its formidable Eas-

tern neighbor. Japan is threaten-

(CoDtiined va Page 4>

NEXT WEEK
Ifie series on the SoHalist

Party and flie program of the
Socialist ^'Militants" will be con-

tinued next week with an sriiele

on the "Milltai^" ai»w«r to

the Bauer-Zyromskl thesis on
war and the S.P. Nation^ Execu-

tive Conunlttee's resfriution on tiie

war danger.
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Box
.B/ A. WEAVEE,

Buffalo>O^PA

NX^orkersOut

On RestriUe
A.VJ>., SEW XOKJK—

Question: The LoTMtonites (see

the "Workers Age" of Oct. 12)

daan that ttie accnsatioo tbat

the C.I. can be ^dlty o* eo "Aug-

ust 4di" in its irar positi<« is

unjuatiOable because of the "dls-

tiDetioiie between tbe limltedly

false war position.of the €.1., and

the nnllniitedly false war posi-

tion of die Labor aod Socialist

InternatioiKd" land because of

"the Tery existence of the U&S.
R. as the base of the world revo-

lution, as a class state constnict-

ii% sifcialism. . . ." TVbat is

there to this?

Answer: Lovestone is in the poei-

tton of the marriage broker who
was attempttug to interest a young

roan in marrying a certain young

girl. The youth, beauty, and finan-

cial resources of the young lady

were so promising tbat the yonng

man became suspicious and Insisted

that there was a catch to tbe propo-

sition. After at first denying tiat

there was the least the matter witb

the girl, the broker, under the pres-

sure of further questioning, finally

admitted that the girl did have a

slight falling, the slightest of fall-

ings; she was a wee bit, only the

least bit . . . pregnant. So with the

Oommunlst Party (Opposition)

.

The C.I.'s war position is false, but

only "llmltedly" false.

An examination of Lovestone's

ideas as to what constitutes a "llm-

ltedly fclse" position is interesting.

We quote from the above mentioned

issue of Workers Age where he

makes tbe following four points:

Point 1; "The C.l.'s errors are

limited only to tbe field ot a mixed

war; the L.8.I.'s errors pervade all

types of ware today. . ,
." This Is

tantamount to saying that the O.I.

will betray the workers only In

those countries which may be the

temporary ally of the Soviet Union,

whereas the Second International

betrays tbe workers in all countries.

The contention Is false, however.

It is Impossible to betray the work-

ers in certain countries and main-

tain a revolutionary position In

others at the same time.

Point 3: "With the C.I. begin-

nings (???) of dangers towards na-

tional deiense practices are strictly

limited, may be resorted to for a

time as a means of helping the U.S.

S.R. False and harmful as tbe re-

course to such tactics of helping

the U.S.S.R. are, their motive Is

totally different from that of the

motive animating international So-

cial Democracy. . .
." In order to

replace Marxism with psychology,

Lov^tone distorts the truth miser-

ably. When the Socialist Party of

Germany voted to support the war

credits in 1814, they also claimed

that it was necessary to ds so to

prevent the i^oBetarlan organiza-

tions from being destroyed ; i.e., the

betrayal of the proletariat by the

Stalinists In the "interests" of the

proletarian state stands on precise-

ly the same level as the betrayal i>i

the proletariat by the social demo-

cracy iu the "Interests" of the pro-

letarian organiaations. None of the

socialist parties have ever «i>enty

advocated that the workers suppor'.

Imperialism. They were "motivat.-

ed" by the need of defending "de-

mocracy" against Prueslaa militar-

ism, or against Czarlst autocracy,

etc., etc. Today tbe Stalinists are

"motivated" by the need of defend-

ing the "remnants of bourgeois de-

mocracy" against fascism, etc. Hell,

for the proletariat, is paved with

such "motiyes," which are identical

In the Stalinist and social democrat-

ic bureaucracies : Each proceeds

from the point of view of its own
special Interests.

Point 3. "Even in this deviation,

the C.I.'s approach, the Comintern's

viewpoint Is international, while

the attitude of the L.S.I, is thor-

oughly nationalist, dyed-in-the-wool

social chauvinist." This is truly a

remarkable statement, which, li it

bas meaning «t all, can only mean
that the gtaliniats are betrayini; the

proletariat on an International, i.e.,

on a wholesale scale, whereas the

social democracy Is doing It piece

meal.

P<ttit 4. "Tbe O.I. la guilty of

attempting a distortion, for a brief

period (???) of sound principle;

the L.S.I. Is definitely committed to

a, completely false principle in tbe

entire question of war." What, in

polItlM, Is the distinction between

a betrayal over a "brief" or over a

long period of time? Only a Jesuit

could answer this. What Lovegtone

is attempting to claim, as Indicated

by the word "beginnings" In his

Point 2, is tbat the C.I.'s "distor-

tion," in principle, began with its

present war position, « conclusion

which naturally flows from his con-

tention that the errors of the C.I.

to date were limited to some Incor-

rect tactics.

Insofar, however, as the betrayal

of the workers by the C.I. can he

compared to the "Augast 4th" of

the Second International, thU oc-

curred over two years ago with the

capitulation before Hitler in Ger-

many. The C.I.'s war position la

thus not the first but one of a scr-

ies of betrayals.

Nor does Lovestone's reference to

the Sov'et Union as quoted in jour

question make his position any

Pauper Wage Levels Drive

Men to More Militant

Strussle

INT'L YOUTH BUREAU COLLAPSES
A—

By CYBUS BIGBT
BUFFALO, N. Y.—The expressed

policy of reiiei' officials to "wait

watchfully" end "starve out" the

Buffalo WPA strikers last week
came to grief through a new and
Inexorable solidarity of the unem-
ployed. Women and children not

only attended the meetings but also

came out on the picket lines to

march b^ide their busbanda and
fathers, A strike meeting held on
October 7 was attended by well over

1,000 workers.

Sargeon G. Jobnson acted as
chairman and among the many
speakers were William F. Stdman,
chairman of the strike committee,

and Thomas Dixon of Chicago. A
pledge was made by those present

to carry on tbe fight until they
should win a living wage for them-
selves and families.

Police BnitaUty
During the week police tactics

became more and more brutal, al-

though the almost too passive ac-

tions of tbe pickets gave them ex-

cuse for only bullying instead of

Che murderous skullcracklng tor

which Buffalo police are notorious.

Mounted police would ride along
the picket lines and reach over to

snatch off the strike slogans pinned

on the workers' chests and sleeves.

Then the officer would slap the hap-
less picket square across the face

several times before urging Ms
horse toward him until the worker
retreated. Women who remained
on tbe picket line were subjected to

Ibe same intimidating treatment.

But in spite of threats and official

violence the strikers stood firm In

their determination not to starve.

A local organization, tbe Citizens

Unemployed Relief League, bad
previously been fonned and this

body sent a wire to President Roos-

evelt protesting against tbe use of

stooipigeons against them as well

as against the conditions which
made the strike Inevitable. The
Administration's reply was a warn-
ing that all workers who did not

show up on their respective jobs on

Oct. 11 would he deprived of all

relief. The ultimatum was issued

by Daniel W, Streeter of ERB who
iurther attached a number of con-

ditions impossible for the workers

to accept. Some jobs had been

orerated all week by scabs under
police protection, hut on these jobs

there were always about as many
cops as ERB or WPA workere.

Streeter's Insulting public threat

frightened a few strikers into re-

turning to their Jobs on tbe date of

the deadline. Most of them, how-
ever, remained only long enough to

persuade others to join the walk-

out. A few hundred actually re-

sumed work. That evening relief

officials and police announced to

the press that the strike had been

broken.

No Settlement At All

But none of the conditions which
forced the strike had been settled.

It was still necessary for workers

to accept the starvation wages of

$!>!> a month ,so their temporary re-

turn to work was without meaning
and shortlived as soon as they real-

ized that it meant continuation of

utterly impossible living conditions.

Within a few hours the walkout

began again, this time taking hun-

dreds more than on previous days.

On Monday 500 workers from the

Lackawanna slag pit. which was
the flrst job where women as well

as men picketed the week before,

dropped their tools and marched in

a body to the nearest relief job in

Buffalo proper. Here they began

mass picketing and were able to

persuade most of the workers on

that project to join them before

police intervened with the use of

clubs. The effectiveness of mass
picketing and ,

flying squadrons,

however, had been proved during

the days before, so now the atrike

had reached the point where the

workers were ready to employ mod-

em methods of atrike warfare. The
second WPA strike in New York

State continues!

stronger. The existence of the So-

viet Union as e workers' state has

not prevented the Stalinist betray-

als. Hbe existence of the Hitler

regime is sufSelent proof of this.

On tbe contrary, the bureaucracy,

by usurping the prestige of the

October revolution, and cloaking it-

self with it, has had a compara-

tively easy time of deceiving the

workers. It is only by hia Identifi-

cation of the workers' state vplth

the Stalinist bureaucracy that

I^ovestone can conclude as he does.

The-~«otors and, the staging are

different but otherwise there is

difference between the betrayals of

the Second and of the Third Inter-

nationals, and Lovestone merely

makes tbe feeble attempt at finding

a distinction in favor of the latter

In order to justify hte attempt to

crawl back Into it.

Germsn S.A.P. Centrists

Expel I.C.L. Youth

Representative

FoUtrwing is an aoeount by tile

repFesentative of the Infernation-

at Communist League of the ill-

eated atteoipt to set «ip a new
youth international, tiirough tbe

medium of the IntematlcHisl

Yt^uth Bureau and in common
with various centrist organiza-

tions. Its disruption aod final

extinction, in actual fact, can be

laid £rectly at the door of tiie

SjI.P. whose life worit has be-

eome the stni^e against tita

Fourtli International even if the

most opportunist and even treach-

erous aUianc«6 are DecesnuT tor

this HuTpose. It can confidently

be asserted that the destb of tfie

youttt Bureau Is merely a setbadi

—its experience was rich in les-

sons—for the fdrcea ot the Fourth
InlematioDa.1 are everywlwce

gathering in size and impwtance.

—Ed.
( • •

By W. HELD
The International Bureau of Rev-

dlutionary Youth was founded in

February 1934 «t the International

Youth Conference at Laren, Hol-

land, then at LlUe (in reality, Brus-

sels). There were represented at

tlve of the Youth Bureau endeav-

ored to fill up the breach by voting

for the resolution presented by the

Ehitch delegates In favor of the

New International as well as for

the opposite resolution of the S.A.P.

However, in the discussion be did

not fail to join in the tirades of

the S.A.P. against the Fourth Inter-

national. This attitude brought

forth protests Irom the organiza-

tions affiliated to tbe I.C.L. A mo-
tion was presented to reorganize

and enlarge the secretariat by a
representative of the R.S.J.V. (the

organization emerging from the

unity of the two Dutch organiza-

tions), and the Bolshevik-Leninist

youth fraction of the French Social-

ist Youth. Following this the Sec-

retariat of the Youth Bureau decid-

ed to convene a session of tihe Bu-

reau to deal witli these questions,

with the participation of all the

organizations affiliated to the Bu-

reau.

Betrayal Interreoee

In the meantime, however, it was
impossible to continue the work of

the old Secretariat for another rea-

son. The coming to power of the

Norwegian Labor Party had com-

pletely unmasked the opportunist

(character of the Mot Dag group.

The Norwegian Labor Party In

power carried on a completely bour-

geois policy similar to that of the

Kwedish and Danish social demo-
crats. Instead of fighting the mon-

fpr the Fourth InternationaL H« Q„^^q,^2 O^SAP'sFisht
demanded the immediate expul-

j

Against Forces or the

the conference: the I.C.L. youth, strous treachery of tbe N.AP.,

the Spartecus Youth League of the which previously had taken on a

United States, the two Dutch youth

organiaations of the O.S.P. and the

R.S.P., not yet -unified at this time,

the German S.J.V. (affiliated to the

Socialist Workers Party, S.A.P.),

the Young Workers of Norway (N.

A.P.) and the Norwegian Mot Dag
group. Immediately after Its open-

ing, tbe conference was dissolved by

tlie Dutch police and the foreign

participants arrested. Four German
emigre participants were expelled

to Gerroany, the others deported to

Belgium. Two of the comrades,

Bobzien and Liebermann, delivered

to Germany, were in the meantime

condemned to long prison terms.

(It goes withciut saying that our

fioUdarlty with these comrades and

the struggle for their liberation

will be carried on as before with

all our energy despite the litiuida-

tion of the youth bureau.) After

the expulsion, the remaining dele-

;?ites convened in Brussels. The
discussion. In the main, took place

between the represenfatives of the

S.A.P. and the I.C.L., tbe latter

struggling primarily for a clear flud

precise expression in favor of a new
international of the youth in the

framework of tbe Fourth Interna-

tional. After some ardent debates

on tills question, two passages along

radical coloration, and instead pf

organizing the opposition, the Mot
Dag group aiugiht a "theoretical"

justification of the betrayal. Be-

sides they declared their agreement

with the Stalin-Laval dieclaration

and with the preparation of the

union sacree by the E^enoh Stalin-

ists. It was therefore no longer

possible to collaborate with this

group. Horrified by this degenera-

tion, the representative of the Ger-

man S.J.V. swung to the left by
signing, together with the I.C.L.

representative, e letter to the Swed-
ish S.J.V.. calling upon the latter

to disavow its Mot Dagist repre-

sentative in the Youth Secretariat.

Tbe Swedes did not reply to this

letter and consequently the work of

the Secretariat was suspended.

Once again they called for a ses-

sion under, the chairmanship of the

Swedish Youth and once again, as

before, it was ptratponcd. In the

meantime the Swedes did not show
any Inclination to terminate their

friendship with Mot Dag and
proved this fact on every occasion

(collaboration of the Mot Dag peo-

ple in the Swedish press, etc,) But
the representative of the Gennan
S.,T.V. also changed bis mind by
placing in the background the strug-

this line were added to the resolu- gle against Mot Dag and once again
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tion propped by the German S.J.V.

But we, on our side, committed a

serious errar. The arrests and the

joint expulsion from Holland had

produced a conciliatory sjrirlt and

we tailed to implement the declar-

ations of the S.J.V. for the new
International with the necessary

organizational guarantees. We ac-

cepted the creation of the Interna-

tional Bureau of Revolutionary

Youth Organizations with Stock-

holm as headquarters. The Secre-

tariat was composed of a represen-

tative of the German S.J.V., the

Swedish S.J.V. and the I.C.L. (It

is true the Swedes were not them-

selves present at the conference,

although their acceptance was con-

firmed hy the representatives of the

German S.J.V. and by the Mot Dag
group). The Young WorGcers of

Norway had left tbe conference he-

lore the resolutions were adopted

and later displayed hostility to the

creation of the Youth Bureau.

Sabotit^e from tbe Start

Alter the arrival ot the I.C.L.

i-epresentative in Scandinavia he

discovered that the Swedes hud no

intention at all of taking any re-

.iponslbility for the Secretariat and

that -they opposed with all l)heir

might the residence of the I.C.L.

representative in Stockholm. The

German S.J.V. had also forgotten

the conciliatory spirit of the Brus-

sels conference and supported the

Swedes in their negative attitude.

They suggested the absurd proposi-

tion of scattering the Secretariat

over three distant cities, separated

from each other by several days of

I

travelling and concentrating the

I
practical work In the hands of tbe

I
representative ot the German S.J.V.

This we categorically reiused. Fi-

nally a compromise was found. Tbe

work of the Secretariat was con-

centrated in another Scandinavian

locality and the Mot Dag group of

Norway, an organization friendly

to tbe Swedish Youth, was Instruct-

ed to represent the latter. The work

ot the Secretariat went on—always

hampered by internal conflict. In

the autumn of 1934, for example,

ot a session of the Bureau at Copen-

hagen, the representative of tbe S.

J.V. with the assistance ot the Mot

Dag group and the Swedish S.J.V.,

tried again to rwnove the .I.C.L.

from the Secretariat.

However, 'these internal conflicts

did not reach.their peak until after

the pitlul conference of the Inter-

national Community of Labor of

the S.A.P. In P«*Tuary, 1935 in

Paris, where the S.A.P. lor the first

time openly expressed Its hostility

to the B\>urth International. It is

true that Brandt as the representa-

turning on the I.C.L. In an inter-

view which helped to prepare the

session of the Secretariat with the

Swedish Youth be declared that ftie

diftwmoes between tlie l.CX. and
H«e SJ-V. were of a mtfne deep-
goiog character tbim tiioee between
the SJ..V. and Mot Da«.
On August 18 the session of the

i^ecretariat was finally held. The
representative of tbe German S.J.V,

again opposed placing the question

of tbe Mot Dag. group as the first

point on the agenda and Insisted

that they deal with the differences

betweeh the I.C.L. and the Youth
Bureau. He stated tbat the version

of his statement as quoted above
to be inexact in this form. He had
wanted to say that the differences

on the one hand with the. I.C.L. and
on the other with Mot Dag existed

on two entirely different planes. But
the entire proceeding of this ses-

sion of the Secretariat gave con-
I flrmation to <?ur version.

Touching SoUAu^ty
The representative of the I.C.L.,

speaking on the first point of the

agenda, believed necessary a reor-

ganiaatlon of the youth movement
in the framework of the Fourth In-

ternational and demanded that the
Youth Bureau sign the Open Letter

slon of Mot Dag and the reorgan-

ization of the Secretariat, since the

situation had become absolutely

impossible through the refusal of

tbe Swedish organization to take

responsibility for the Secretariat in

Stockholm. The delegate of the

German S.J.V. replied by a furious

and subjective attack against the

I.C.L., surpassing even the fantastic

lies of the S.AP. pamphlet, "Trot-

skyism or Realistic Revolutionary

Policy." Finally he posed the fol-

lowing conditions to the represen-

tative of the I.C.L. : To disassociate

itself from the attacks of the I.C.L.

press against the Youth Bureau and
to sever its connections with the

work of the International Youth
Secretariat of the I.C.L. Ife Mot
Dagist preswt (to repeat again:
this on^mization is in Agt^ement
wijji the iretcffniist poHcy of the
Norwegian Labor Party as well as

with Stalin's French policy) d»-

clM^ its accord with the S|)eech of

the representatlTe of tine German
S.J.V. against the I.C.L. And be-

sides it had to be the representative

of this notorious oi^nizatlon to

pretend that the I.C.L. Is ruining

the workers' movement! Similarly

the chairman of the Swedish S.J.V.

limited iis few remarks to approv-

ing the speech of the delegate ot

the S.A.P. Then tbe representative

of the I.C.L. once more took the

floor to say among other things

:

The BolshevUi Position

"I especially enjo^d the re-

martfs of the refwesentative of

Mot Dag because lie demonstrated
in a eOTivincing- ifasliion tbat every
opportunist and tiwadterons groUp
can Mde b^nd tite struggle cHt

the S.A.P. against tiie I.CX. . I

completely stdidatize myself with
the attach of the I.C.L. against

the present polley of the majority
of the Secretariat. By the same
tcUies 1 am resp(HLSible for tbe

policy of tbe fiecntariat of the

I.C.L. youth. I am ready to ad-

mit an error in tbe fact which oc-

curred in the section deling wdth
the Ifonth Bureau in the article

"Centrist Alchemy or Marxism?^
appearing in No. S a|f Dnser Wort
and the July issue of &» NEW
INTEEKATIONAL. The Youth
Bureau was not founded with the
N.A.P. but with Mot Dag, wlrft*

OTganizatifHi Itas the disadvantage
of meaning nothing with regard

the N.A.P., while the N.A.P. rep-

resents almost the entire KoTwe-
«ian workins ciass. A» for the
political side the articles were
100 pereeot coireet. If the Yoatb
Buretta continues to work in Its

present manner it will only be
another edition of the Amsterdam
Bureau, wbose w<«b has onlj now
been so strikingly characterized

by P. J. Sc'Bttidt, up till now its

secretary. The most lAvious ex-

unple proring Uie mCreetness of

our attacks b given by this ses-

sion itself. Ihe German SJ-V.
delegate eonld find not s word
against Mot Sag and calmly ac-

cepted tbe Miot Dag repetition ot

the S.A.P. arguments,
j

It has
con^lefely adlicbiiied Itself with
the Swedes although flicy main-
tain a cii^e fri«tddiip with Hot
Dae; if defends the Swedes
against the attempts of '^loyaP
facttoD^ worh on Ok part di the

I.C.L. ^t the 8A.P. itwJf uses

its etaoeetimks fn the Dutch RS.
AJP. and the Wwbers Fu4y of

Itte United States to develop a
pofisoned propaganda and to cany
on factional work agaimt the

chainpiOTis of the Fourth Interna-

tionaL 'Loyalty' to the IMgbt and
struggle agfdnst tbe Left, that te

the neal diaracter of the SAP.
I foiMid in re-i^ading the mani-

esto against the war dMiger, prdU

posed by the Gvman 8. J. V.

among other things tltat the een-

(rbm of Feoner Broekway, KU-
boom, «t«., is not criticized. To
this, the representative of iim S.

J.V. replied: B^ Fenner "BroA-

way is vrith us. Finally we haye

4th International
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a clear answer. *rhe Fourth In-

ternational' is not a 'scheme* for

us as the S.A.P. so assiduously

spreads, but the touchstone \riiich

distinguishes the refelutionary

Marxists froon the Centrists in aU
other questions as welL To pro-

nounce oneself today for the

Fourth International means also

to take a position idp the anning

of the proletariat, for the insnr-

reetion and fM the dictatorship

of the proletariat. Fenner Brocli-

way, etc, are owKinents of tlie

insurrection as w^ as of dicta-

torship. It is clear that i«?ainst

such opinions we know only un-

mnltting stn^gle."

On the conclusion of this speech

the reprraentatives of the Swedish

S.J.V. and the German S.J.V. de-.

clared jointly that the continuation

of tollaboration with the represen-

tative of the I.C.L. to be impossible.

The latter left the session. Mot

Dag, the Swedish S.J.V. and the

German S.J.V. continued In full

agreement.

Significance and Prospects

If one takes into consideration

the recent expulsion of our Fren<ii

comrades from the French Social-

ist Youth, our expulsion from the

Youth Bureau assumes special slg-

nificenc'e. Our comrades were ex-

pelled because of their struggle

against national defense. And to-

day the S.A.P., in collusion with the

Mot Dag organization, which ap-

proves the treachery of Stalin in

France, expels us from the Tonith

Bureau.
Practically speaking, with the

expulsion of tbe I.C.L. the Youth
Bureau has been buried. What re-

mains is the Swedish S.J.V., which
in fact is not interested in the in-

ternational work and whose only

"activity" in the Youth Bureau con-

sisted in hindering international

work; the small Mot Dag group;

perhaps a small group in Rum.inia

;

and the illegal German S.J.V. The
whole thing is less than nothing.

While" the work to reorganize the

proletarian youth movement on the

basis of the Open Letter for the

Fourth International, .which up to

now bears the signatures of the

Dutch R.S.A,P., the W.P.U.S., the

W.P. of Canada, the Bolshevik-Len-

inist group of the S.F.1.0. and the

I.C.L., end in which new groups

from all parts of the world are

continually joining, the Internation-

al Bureau of Revolutionary Youth
Oreanizations, Ixirn in a transition-

al period, has passed from the

scene. Long live the youth section

of the Fourth International, the

world party of the revolutionary

proletarlet

!

(

PARTY AT
WORK

The mica, N, Y., branch of »Ae

Workers Party bad a formal open-

ing Oi its new headiiuarters on
October 13. An open forum, to be

this year as it was last « weekly

discussion meeting, marked the oc-

casion. Comrades Cyrus Rigby and

Peter Hansen are to alternate as

chairman and otber W.P. members
sell Marxist literature at all meet-

ings. One unusual feature of the

meetings is that both Stalinists and

S. P.ers not only attend but actively

participate.

The branch plans soon to Inn'u-

gurate study classes In the rudi-

mentary principles of Marxism, as

well as In subjects such as Ameri-

can labor history. No definite date

has yet been set, however, for open-

ing of the classes,
• • •

The Boston branch has opened

new headquarter* in an attractlTe

room in the heart of the city. The
flrst public meeting was held on

Friday, October II, with a lecture

by A. J. M'USte on "Social Patriot-

ism vs. Revolutionary Defeatism."

CHANGES IN SHACHTMAN
TOUR ITINEEABY

Toledo—Sunday, Oct. 20.

Detroit—Monday, Oct. 21.

Chicago—Tuesday to Sunday, Oct.

22-27.

Davenport—Monday, Oct. 28.

Albert Lea—Tuesday, Oct. 29.

Austin—Wednesday, Oct 30.

Minneapolis—Thursday to Satur-

day, Oct. 31 to Nov. 2.

Fargo—Sunday, Nov. 3.

Willlston—^Tuesday, Nov. 5.

Plentywood—Wednesday, Nov. 6.

Salt Lake City—Saturday, Nov. 9.

San Francisco—Monday to Wed-
nesday, Nov. 11-13.

Los AngelcB—Friday to Monday,
Nov. 15-18.

Kansas City—Sunday, Dec. 8.

SL Louis—Monday, Dec. 9,-

Springfield—-Tuesday, Dec. 10.

Columbus—Thursday, Dec. 12.

Akron—Friday, I>ec. IS.

Pittsburgh-Saturday, Dec. 14.

Charleston—Sunday, Dea 15.

Washington—Tuesday, Dec. 17.

Allentown—iWednesday, Dec. 18.

Los Angeles reports arrange-

ments for a lecture on the War
Danger, a banquet and social, and

a lecture on the Seventh Comintern

Congress on November 15-16-17 re-

spectively in connection with the

Shachtman tour. Fresno and San
Diego are also clamoring for meet-

ings. An effective "Sacramento"

(N.S.AC.) united front committee,

including tbe Socialist Party, Y.P.

S.L., I.W.W., Workers Party and
Spartaeus, has been oreanized. Un-

ions are to be contacted, literature

Is being distributed and plans for

the mass meeting are under way.

• • •

The Kansas City branch has also

tfeken steps to organize an N.S.A.C.

committee and Is assigning com-

rades to Contact the unemployed
organizations In Kansas City In

order to establish cooperation with

the National Unemployed League In

demonstrations and other activities.

• • •

Comrades of Cleveland, Akion,

Yoongstown, New Castle and pos-

sibly other branches in the state of

Ohio are holding a conference In

order to establish cooperation in

carrying on educ«tloiial work and

mass meetings In that territory

during the coming season.

WORKERS
Protect younelTOs Against the

Haiar^ of Life. Join the

WORKMEN^ SICK & DEATH
BENEFIT FUND OF THE VS.

1884-1935

Organized, managed by and for

workers with only one purpose:

to render protection to memt)ers

and their families, and to sup-

port all endeavors and struggles

for the Improvement of tollers.

About 50,000 members organ-

ized In 350 branches. Reserves

f3,40O.0O0.

Death beneflt graded accord-

ing to age at entry. Sick beneflt

payments from $360 to S900—to
men and women, according to

classes.

Monthly assessments from 450

to $2.20.

For further information apply

to Main Office:

714 Seneca Xve., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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PAUL LUTTINGEB, M.D.

DANIEL LUmNGEB, M.D.

S Washington Square North

1 - 2 and 6 - 8 EJxcept Sondaya
and Holidays.

LOVESTONE'S 8PEECH AT THE
7tb WORLD CONGRESS . . .

Under tiie streamer "Lovestone's

Speech at Madison Square Garden"

the Workers Age prints a speech

which tliey claim Lovestone would

have delivered at the C.P. member-

ship meeting if Browder had given

him permission. Again the Work-

ers Age scored a scoop. Spurred to

action by the enterprise of the

Lovestone paper we have secured

an equally Imaginary speech which

Lovestone would have delivered at

the 7tli World Congress if Stalin

had but crooked his little finger in

his direction.

In the report ot the Madison Sq.

Garden "speech" the following

statements by Lovestone appeared:

'At the outset I must underscore

with greatest emplia.sis that the

leadership ot the Communist Party

is to be commended for granting us

the right to address you here to-

night. ... I want to assure you

that I will not abuse the privilege

granted us hy speaking, long. . . .

It is with profoundest regret that

we are compelled to say tbat the

Seventh Congress has, either by way
of omission or commission failed to

check this serious right danger in

the Comintern. Believe us, dear

oomrades, it is not as carping crit-

ics, not as chronic kickers that we
now sound the alarm," etc., etc.,

etc. After reading this and more

of the same kind it was not too

difficult to write the account of

Lovestone's appeal to the Seventh

World Congress.
• > •

LOVESTONE'S APPEAL - . .

"I want to humbly thank the

Communist Internatioifel with our

dear comrade Stalin, best disciple

of Lenin, at tlie head (Loud laugh-

ter from all parts pf the hall,

shoutG: "You'll have to learn to

sing better than that") for the

privilege of begging forgiveness for

my errors. I now pledge support

to our great leader Stalin who has

always been correct. (Loud laugh-

ter and shouts: You're a bit late

with that, fellow. How can we
trust you?) I have always fought

against Trotskyism. I expelled the

American Trotskyists. I sent gangs

to raid their homes." (Browder

interjects: "How about your rob-

bery oi our National Office?" dele-

gate : "Thow him out !"
) ...

Chairman Darcy : "Is there any

delegate here who wants Lovestone

to continue?" All shout "No!"

Lovestone kneels in silent prayer.
• • *

WOMEN'S DEB DENOUNCES
LOVESTONE . . .

Martlia Stone, leader of the work-

ing women of America, takes the

fioor and denounces the right op-

portunist Lovestone who had op-

posed the decl^ons of the great

leader Stalin. (Congress cheers for

45 minutes. Japanese delegates

shout "Banwil." British delegate:

"Hear, hear.") Love^»ne jumps on

a chair and sings: "One, two three,

four, who are we for—S-T-A-LI-N,

Stalini Rah! Rah! Kah!" (Ed,

Note; The Lovestone group actually

did this at the 1929 convention of

the Communist Party held in New
York.) Lovestone begs for a chance

to work in the C.I., with Stalin at

the head.
• •

STALIfi TAKES THE FLOOR . . .

As Stalin arose to speak the Con-

gress went Into its usual two-hour

orgy of applause and singing. Stal-

in : "Many comrades have made
mistakes. (Radek interjects: "Quite

right!") Mistakes will be made in

the future hy other comrades, big

mistakes. (Loud applause.) We
must always correct mistakes. Self

criticism is necessary to our party.

We tried, dear comrades, to correct

tbe mistakes of Love^one. You
know bow crystal pure were my In-

tentions. (Staehei: "How true,

how profound.") Comrades, can we
trust Lovestone? No, dear com-

rades, we cannot trust Lovestone.

Does that mean, comrades that he

cannot work in our party? No,

oomradea, that does not mean that

he cannot work in our party. I

propose that be be given work in

the Communist Party of tbe United

States. I propose that he be put

in charge of Hathaway's People's

Front election campaign on the

Eastern Coast of New Yqrk City.

Now Lov^tone poshol von, poshol

von! (Russian lor scat)." Love-

stone hacks out from the hall bow-

ing low repeatedly and crying

:

"Thank you, comrade Stalin, thank

you dear comrades. Down with

Trotskyism. Thank you, comrade

Stalin."
* *

A FEW MORE SUGGESTIONS . . .

Following the great acclaim with

which the reading public received

"Lovestone's Speech at Madison Sq.

Garde^n If He Had Been There" we
suggest some new titles to the edi-

tor of the Workers Age. Lovestone's

Radio Speech at Valley Forge;

Lovestone's Speech at Ceasar'e Fun-

eral : Lovestone's inaugural Ad-

dress as President. Any ingenious

comrade can add to this list, to his

heart's content.

SUPPORT THE KIGHT-PAOB
HEW MIUTAN'T CAMPAIGN
FUND. GET SUBSCRIPTIONS.
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MARCH OF EVENTS
By JACK >FEBEB

EENEWE3) MENACE TO CHINA
Japan will not miss its opportun-

ity to make turtlier inroads into

China while the other imperialists

are preoccupied with the Ethiopian
situation. There is every indication

that Japanese imperialism .is pre-

paring more extended operatioos
for plundering China. A series ot
extraordinary meetings of the Jap-
anese army and navy commanders
and the dilriomatic corps are in pro-

gress. One meeting is to t«ke place
ini Dalren October 13 to 15. A sec-

ond In which the various consular
officials in China are to receive in-

structions from the army is sched-
uled for October 16 in Shanghai
A final gathering of all army com-
manders to, work out details of the
next steps In the seizure of China,
Is also planned in Shanghai for
Oct. 20 and 21. The pronounce-
ments of the Japanese Military
Attache in China, Maj. Gen. Iso-

gaje, provide several keys to what
is intended. A "final" settlement ot
the North China problem Is first on
the agenda. The Kuomlntang gov-
eriiment is told plainly what Is ex-

pected of it by its imperialist ally.

'"We do not want to provoke a
crisis in North China but we hope
that the Chinese will themselves
malte all the necessary changes to
assure the establishment of author-
ity with a reponsiWe person at the
head who would have Japan's con-
fidence. . . . However, should* crisis

arise which would endanger the
lives of foreigners, Japan will be
ready to make sacrifices to take the
necessary steiM for «tabllshing a
strong North China regime." What
this means is the setting «p of an
extended puppet state to include the
five provinces north of the Yellow
River: Hopel, Chahar, Suiyuan,
Shensl and Shantung, all now un-
iJer Japanese control.

• • 4

WHICH THE4TKE OP WlAB? . . .

There have been previous indica-

tions that Japan wishes to add to
its present booty Outer Mongolia.
This territory Is not nearly so im-
portant economically as Manchuria.
But its control by Japan would de-

termine the mein theatre of war in
the coming struggle against the
U.S.S.R. Manchuria is too close to

Japan to suit the Japanese strate-

gists. Soviet aircraft are a menace
not to he neglected. The seizure
of Outer Mongolia would permit
greater safety to the attack from
the northwest corner of Manchuria,
from the railroad line running (rom
Halter to Manchull, on Ohlta, the
most important railroad Junction In
Eastern Siberia. Chita is the point
at which the main line of the
Transsiberlan Railroad (to Vladi-.

vostok) Joins the branch line to
Manchull. The seizure of Chite
would out oft communication with
the Maritime Provinces over thte
railroad and would make the main
seat of war the territory ahont Lake
Baikal. Already special Japanese
dlvUioiM in full war stren^h, with
large numbers of tanks and armored
cars are concentrated about Hallar.
The latter is an important air base.
The military railroad from SdtuA
Province to Doloaor was built to

aid the penetration into Outer Mon-
golia. But the attack on Outer
Mongolia can only mean the prelude
to war against the Soviet Union.

* * •

ATTACK ON SOUTH CHINA . . .

The laundering of China is not
to be confined to North Cbina alone.

The situation at Swatow threatens

to become the pretense for the be-

ginning of Japanese invasion into

South China. Already all shipping
to this port Is forced to pass be-

tween two lines of Japanese cruis-

ers and destroyers, holding the har-
bor In a tight grip. The Japanese
object to the tax imposed by the
Canton militarists on rice Imported
into Kwantwng Province which
raises only a two months supply of
this necessity for thirty-five million

people. The Japanese have been
smuggling tremendous quantities of

cheap Siamese rice into the prov-
ince. The seizure of a small quan-
tity of this smuggled rice has pre-

cipitated the issue, Japan claiming

a violation of the treaty permitting
only the national import Mi, not
Involved here. By this pretext
Japanese imperialism seeks to gain
control of the vast trade of the
Bust River District of K?wantung.
At the same time this is a blow at
the Canton militarists whose mlll-
tary machine is based on the so-

called agricultural tax. The Chin-
ese are entrenching along a fifty

mile front In Kwantung expecting
momentarily an ultimatum, to be
Immediately followed hy Invasion.
The reactionary bandit-generals of

Canton will hardly organlKC any
real resistance to Japanese en-

croachments, no more than the
"central" Kuomintang leaders.

<^hiang Kai-Shek and Wang Ching-
Wei. On the contrary, these cor-

rupt betrayers of the Chinese enter
into competition to become the first

fo sell out to the imperialists. The
otlier imperialist powers are great-

ly disturbed at the present situa-

tion, seeing In it not only the po-
tentialities of another Shanghai In-

cident, but also a fresh move of

Japanese rallitariam. American war-
ships have been sent to Swatow to

take care of "American interests."

Shachtman Phil. Meeting

PHIDADEHjPIIIA, Pa., Oct. 15.

—

Warming up for his national tour,

comrade Max Shachtman oponed the
season for the Workers Party edu-
cational torum here last Sunday
evening with a lecture on "The
Truth About Trotskyism."

The speaker dealt very effectively

with Olgln's slanderous pamphlet,
"Trotskyism, Counter-Revolutlon in

Di^uise," exposing all the falsity

and rottenness of the fight against
the living leader of world Bolshe-

vism and the Ideas of revolutionary

Marxism. A mass ot evidence was
produced, much ot it from Olgln's

own writings, to expose the Trotsky
baiting campaign. The audience
was attentive and asked many ques-
tions. Comrade Shachtman summed
up and spoke of ttte need for a new
revolutionary International of the

working claBS.

1.

2.

3.

5.

«.

International Workers School
56 EAST Ilth STREBT, N. Y. C.

SeeoDd Year—Fall 1935. B^imlag October ZU l^B-

ORGANIZATION PtttlNCIPTJ^—Martin Abern.
Monday, 7:00-8:30 P.M. Bight sessions.

This coarse will analyze party structure and methods of work.
Open only to members of the Workers Party and Spartacus ToutJi
League.

FUNDAMENTAL ELEMENTS OF MARXISM—Ben Borkeaon.
Monday, 8:40-10:10 P.M. Eight sessions.

An elementary course which will trace the basic economic and
political features ot capitalist society, the development of the

modern class struggle, the need for the revolutionary overthrow of

capitalism, the dictatorship ot the working claes and the role ot the
revolutionary party.

PROGRAMMATIC FOUNDATIONS OF THE WORKERS PAHTY
-J. O. Wright.

Wednesday, 7:OU-8:30 P.M. Seven sessions.

An advanced course which will analyze the contradictions of the

Imperialist epoch, the rise and degeneration of the Second and
Third Internationals, the struggle against Fascism and war, the

working class struggle for power and the need for the Fourth
Internatlonal.

CURRENT TRENDS IN AMERICA, TRADE UNION AND POLIT-
ICAL—A. J. Muste.

Wednead&y, 8 :*0. Bight lectures.

Lectures on the A. F. of L., unlonlaatlon In the basic industries,

the capitalist political parties, the third party movements, the So-

cialist and Communist pfartles.

THEORETICAL SYSTEM OF KARL MARX—Rubin Grote.

Thursday, 7:00-830 P.M. Seven sessrtons.

An advanced course which will consider the origins and social

roots of Marxism, the materialist conception of history, Marxian
economics, the class struggle and the political party, theory of the

state and working class internationalism.

STATE AND RE(VOLUnc»J—J. Weber.
Friday, 8:40-10:10 P.'M. Bight bcmIot*.

The course will real with the origin and derelopmcnt of the

state from the earliest times to present day oapltallsm. A detailed

discussion of the capitalist state machinery, the attitude of the

working class towards the capitalist state and the role of the

workers' state.

Fees: $1.00 per course, BOc payable at time t>f registration.

For information, write to: International Workers School, 61 East

11th Street, New York City.
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ourselves. In protest against the

bestial treatment of the prison ad-

miitistration. We were often beaten,

the guards fired their guns through

our tell windows, with the result

that one ot our comrade, Yessayan

was shot in the chest. We demand-

ed a commission, but, as a rule, we
were refused.

Hie Hunger Strike

Itteo, 485 imprisoned Commun-
ists went on a hunger strike that

lasted 18 days. A Coaunission ar-

rived, transferred tlio "Active

prisoners" to other penitentiaiiM,

and exiled tbe wounded Yessayan
to SIbMia. Tiftifi, it 'Hmpro'ved"

our poMtion. And then, anotiier

Commission came next year and
exttiided our sentcnras. Few this

reason alt of us wfw w«« hnpils-

oned in the Vorkhite-Ur^sfa peni-

tentiary went Ml a hunger strike,

in protest against this mtbeard of
lawlessness. We began the strike

on DecMriver 11, 1933. On Decem-
ber 20 tlie hunger strikers were
A'agged from their cells—in order
to seanii tke latter. Then tbef
begau feeding us by forces Un-
heard of scenes took place, des-

perate lights broke oat betweeo
the jailers and the lua^er-stiib-

ers. The latter w^e of course
ignomlnidtKly beaten up. In our
exhausted eoiidition we were sub-

jected to forced feeding by means
of pubber ttdies. The treatmeid

was ij»describable: thick rubber

bose was «lK>vied down our
throats, tb» sti^ns were dragged
into tbe "feecSng oetl" like dead

;

cattle. D%ere was not a shigle

ease of suowider. i

On the 15th day of the strike our
strike committee decided to discon-

Einne It because many of tbe fam-

ished Communists tried to commit
suicide. One of the G.P:U. function-

aries from the Ural District ap-

peared In the penitentiary and
threatened the starving Communists
with 'transfer to the Solovsky Is-

lands. Our comrades, of course,

drove him from their cells. The
decision of the committee to call off

the hunger strike was accepted by
all the strikers unanimously. The
G.P.U. representative was compelled,

to make a verbal promise (for some
reason be ri.'fused to put It In writ-

ing) that all those who biid served

their sentences would be freed.

Since my sentence terminated on
January 22, 1934, I was transferred

to the cell of tliose about to be

"Ireed."

On January 22, i was consequent-

ly set "free." Under a close guard,

I was shipped to Central Asia, un-

der the jurisdiction ot the Central-

Asiatic G.P.U. We arrived In Tash-
kent, there being two of us—myself
and comrade Zhahntnev. In Tash-
kent we were lodged In jail ; the

next day, after stnbi)Orn protests,

we were exiled, without being sen-

tenced, ahantnev to the city of

Frunze, myself to Andijan. And,
then, in March, I sent a telegram

to the Central Committee about my
readiness to give up Oppositionist

activity. Two months elapsed with-

out an answer, l .sent a special

letter to tbe Central Committee.
Another two months went by, and
again there was no answer. Both
in the telegram and in the letter I

made no .mention whatever as to my
views. I did not consider my views
and position to he "counter-revolu-

tionary," as Is usually stated by
the oapltulators, but I emphasized
that I would cease ideologic and
organizational struggle against the

leadership. In short, from my com-
munlcfltlons the Central Committee
and the G.P.U. could conclude that

tbe leadership under the pressure

of the Opposition had not betrayed

the revolution as yet, and had even
corrected Its mistakes on certain

points. And what was most Impor-
tant now was to purge the party
apparatus of the debris of bureau-
cratism, and to wage a struggle

against advancing Fascism bj com-
bined forces of the Communists and
revolutionary forces in the U.S.S.R.

and the whole world.

The bureaucratic leaderehlp evl-

dently deemed it offensdve to reply

to such a communication. No an-

swer Game from Moscow. But the

local department of tbe G.P.U. sent

its own agents who plied me with

the following que^lons:

The "Interriew^

"•Tell me, please, do you consid-

er your views eounter-revolution-

ary, or dont you? In yo^ir opin-

ion, is Ae Oppositicm and its ac-

tivities GOunter-revolutiiMiary or

no? Do you thinfa that Tr&takj,

for example, is the leader tH the

oounter-revolutiouary vanguard of

the bdnrgeoisie, or don't yon?" In

answer I went into a detelled ex-

posifJoD of jmj views as to the

(HqMiUtiMi, headed by l^otsky,

and in tum I asked such ques-

tions as, "And, wl>at do jihi say,

dear comrade, are tfiese views of

n^ie «o«)ter-reTolutioaarT? Do
you eousider eounter-revohitlon-

ary our Opposltionfet wort from
1923 w to 1930 against tbe Right

omiortuidst t«adcncr In the party?
Indeed, in 1930 Centdsm also be-

gan to fight against tbe Rights. Is

one to consider this straggle coun-

ter-revoiutlonafT too? As rd^trds

lyot^^, In my cidnion, he Is tbe
most unswerving revolatioidst de-

Given Long Terms Without A Trial

Revolutionists Are Beaten and Shot
voted to tiie cause of the world
proletariat. 1 consider him my
ideologic^ companion and com-

rade I have no wish to fool the

party, 1 can not consider us coun-

ter-revolutionary the revolution-

ary views of the Opposition."

My Interlocutor would sit mum,
with his head on iils chest. Inci-

dentally, this chap was a flne feliow

with some brains. Bait apparently

he had had little occasion to listen

to Oppositionists themselves, but he

had heard a great deal about them
from the official sources. ... I had
an identical conversation with one

of the representatives of the local

section of the G.P.U. I remarked,

among oUier things: "What is your

opinion ot such an act of lawless-

ness as this: I iiave passed six

months in exile already without

any sentence being passed , after

serving a three year prison term."

The assistant chief of the G.P.U. in

answer pulled out from a drawer
some kind of a paper and read me
a new sentence, three years in ex-

ile. But tor some unknown reason

he refused to allow me to read the

sentence myself. This, of course,

was a common trick on the part of

the apparatus hirelings. They prob-

ivbly wished to scare me with a new
sentence so as to make me snitch

on the Opposition. Here I became
completely convinced that these'

miserable functionaries iiad long

ceased being conmiunlsts, that I

had to deal with a gang of hard-

boiled bureaucrats who were incap-

able of understanding the integrity

of sincere revolutionary words.

Nevertheless I decided to go to

Moscow, and personally speak with

the uEtier crust ot the party appar-

atus, in order to find, out at last

precisely what It represents, what
sort of people were they who shriek

about revolution ;md socialism .ind

lommunlsm and comiH"! me to con-

sider my purely communist vit-'ws

iis counter-revolutionary. In May
I sent a telegrHm to the C.E.C. With

n request 'or permission to go to

Mi^cow to liave some i>ersonal in-

terviews concernins my case. This

time I sent a telegram, with an an-

.'^wer prepaid. But it was uselesK

—

there was no answer. My attempts

to gain permission to go t« Moscow
for personal interviews were not

crowned with success. Then 1 de-

cided to go ^yitllOllt any permission.

En route it became all loo clear to

me that no one would listen to me
in Moscow, and that I would be im-

mediately arrc-^ted for having (led

irom exile. I bad no recourse left,

(;xcept to eHCai« abroad.

Torn From His Family

My renunciation of tbe Opposi-

tionist struggle was sincere. Even

at the pre-sent time I still hold to

(fiis point oi view. From 1933, after

the victory of Fascism in Germany,

I took tbe position that all the com-

munist and revolutionary forces of

the entire world had to be united

against the Fascist reaction, no

matter what the cost, without re-

gard to the internal differences be-

tween proletarian organizations, no

matter how serious these might be.

Tills is the point <>t view that I de-

tended among the comrades. But
under uo condition vJiiuid I agree to

solidarlze with the bureaucracy, as

1 emphasized in my letter of April,

1934 to tlie Central Committee. I

always held and still hold the

standpoint of a stubborn and merci-

less struggle against the brazen

bureaucracy which has usurped the

rights ot our party. My sincere

letter and telegram to the C.iC.C.

and the G.P.U. were assumed, how-
t.'ver, by the bureaucracy to be the

first step of an Ignominious capitu-

lation. The miserable bureaucrat

considered ty.at E had become woin
out in prisons and exile during the

long years, torn away from my
family, my wile and child, that I

could bear up no longer and was
ready at last to' kneel before the

G.P.U. pleading for mercy. The
.miserable bureaucrat overlooked

that in my letter I asked no mercy,

but demanded the restoration of my
party rights. The miserable bur-

eaucrat evidently attached no Im-

portance to my words when I said,

"I cannot fool tbe party. I am not

a bystander, I am a revolutionist

and I am unable to serve passively

in order to keep my belly 'full. I

was an active communist—I still

am and will remain one; there isn't

anything or anybody in this world
that can sever me from my genu-

inely communist convictions; I con-

sidered and still consider the views

of Trotsky and his followers to be

genuine communist views. These
views are a direct continuation ot

the views of Man and Denin."

A Bureaaerat and a Commiaiist

Never In my life have I run
across so malicious and cynical a

tpnctionary as the assistant chief

of the local G.P.U. section, Margo-
lin by name, who, after reading my
telegram to the C.B.G. and the G.P.

U. addressed me as follows: "Now,
what can you tell us about your

organization? Who was the leader

of tbe Opposition movement in the

Caiucasus? Where did you function

actively*? .We must n^alie It hot for

these Trotskylsts." The miserable

functionary became confused when
I refused categorically. 1 told him,
•tip to now I fought against the
C.E.C., and.l fought according to
all tbe rules of the Opposition; I

assume the responsibility of this

.struggle against the leadership

without proceeding from considera-

tions of my own personal welfare.

I have in mind the necessity of a
joint struggle on tlie part of all the
revolutionary forces of the prole-

tariat against the advancing coun-
ter-revolution. 1 cease the struggle
not because 1 am lu agreement with
the opportunistic views of the bu-
reaucratic upper-crust of tbe party,

but because I hope our party will

still succeed in restoring its rights

and drive the brazen usurpers from
its ranks."

But whom are you telling this to?

The apparatus bureaucracy, of

course, well understood my letters

and telegrams. That is why it re-

fused to reply to my application. I

remained in exUe^ without any new
sentence having been passed on me.
For fiome how or other, the govern-

ment flnds It difficult, without even

a false document, to sentence one
of its citizens to some sort of pun-
ishment. The tasks of tbe party
bureaucracy bolls down to isolating

and torturing the Opp>sitIoidsts un-
til they prubllcly turn into so many
rags. I.e., into miserable, political

bystanders. The bureaucrat just

does not want you to be a real com-
munist. He ihas no need lor it. He
Hnds it harmful, and mortally dan-

gerous. The bureaucrat does not
want a self-reliant communist, he
wants miserable flunkies, grafters,

and ijystanders of tbe worst type.

That's what he needs. He-tioes not

want a Communist party, he toler-

ates, only tbe name in order to use

it for his usurping aims. Sad to

say, the bureaucracy has attained
its goal in many cases. Many Op-
iMisItionists were unable to with-

stand the harsh and interminable

iaolatio:i—and they capitulated. But
in my case, the bureaucracy made
a mistalce.

Communist Despite All!

In jail, in exile, and emigration

I remained what I was, a Commun-
ist, a devoted defender of the Soviet

power and of the socialist construc-

tion. The land ot the Soviets is

my l!itlierl*ind. In the socialist sense

o. tbe term. Under a different rule,

cnder the rule of the enemies of

the proletariat it would be alien to

me. I am always ready to the last

moment (if my life to light for the

land of the Stfviets. Is it conceiv-

able that under a genuine proletar-

ian rule the struggle against bur-

eaucrats, thieves, and plunderers

who unscrupulously appropriate

Soviet wealth and who are the

cau.ie for ruining hundreds of thou-

sands in hunger and cold—la It con-

ceivable that a struggle, or even a

mere protest against these scoun-

(U'e!.-! would he considered a coun-

ter-revol utionury crime? For my
fight was lor Internal proletarian

party democracy ; 1 fought tor a
Leninist program, and I.*ninlst

statutes of our party. 1 fought and
will continue to light against the

self-appointed leadership, and a

party apparatus bound by mutual
oath. For, according to the statutes

of our party, the elected party,

trade union end Soviet organs must
be re-elected annually from fop to

bottom. But. what do we see today?

The j)Oat of party secretary hae be-

come « sort of specialty. If, for

example, a Kabyanl had served 8
years as secretary in the C.E.C. of

Georgia until the memljership
would no longer tolerate him not

only as the secretary of the Georg-

ian C.E.C. but in the party as a
whole, then this specialist In the

craft of General Secretaryship de-

parts from Tiflls, on the good

counsel of the supreme authorities

of course, and hies himself to Alma
Ate. again as General Secretary of

Kazakstan. And a Mirzoyan be-

longs to tbe same species as Kah-
yenl—from Baku to Uralsk, as the

secretary ot the District Committee.
!t is precisely for this reason that

the party leadership feels Itself ab-

solutely under no obligation to the

party masses who presumably elect-

ed him. They recognize only su-

preme authority of the upper crust

fif the party apparatus. Hence
Hows the shameless servility and
tbe shamefnl mutual eovering-up of

tbe bureaucratic upper-crust. Of
course, under these conditions the

narty mass puts no trust in the

leadei^hip. As r^ards the non-

party working class masses, the

latter see the party only In the

shape of the apparatus, and put no

trust in the Communist Party as a

whole. Hence flows the administra-

tive pressure upon the party and
the working class. That Is why all

Jails. Soiovsky Islands and exile

areas are crammed today with

party and non-party workers. And
there is no need to telk about the

peasants.

I do not intend to go Into tihe

controversies between the Opposi-

tion and the leadership, but I think

it necessary to say a few words on
the question of the struggle against

bureaucratism about which so much

is being written in the official press,

and so much pother made by out-

standing officials—as if they, too,

are not loth to struggle against bu-

reaucratism. But In reality, let

some one dare point a finger at a

bureaucrat—and it is prison, or ex-

ile, or, at any rtite. unemployment.
And do any ol you know what It

means to be unemployed under the

prMent regime? It means outright

ruin lor the family o£ tbe unem-
ployed. He wanders from one office

to the next, and is refused every-

where, despite tbe fact that sulta'ale

work is available. Everywhere
every conceivable personage finds

employment, there are jobs for

thieves and swindlers. But there Is

no job for a man w.ho comes out

against tbe bureaucracy.

Deetroyittg the Revolution

At party and workers' meetings

the assembled are in complete

apathy. Tliey have to be almost

driven to meetings. Not only non-

party but even party workers are

very reluctant to go to meetings.

At tbe meetings, "bold" speeches

can be made only by the party and
trade union parrots. They can be

so bold as to always and every-

where praise tbe leadership, begin-

ning with Stalin, and then down the

line according to rank. Then a res-

olution is presented, and tbe assem-

bled ere terrorized hy labelling as

counter-revolutionists anyone who
dares to object even to a single

point In the resolution. Naturally,

such a situation in the country

tends to discredit the authority of

the Soviet power and of the Revo-
lution. The party leadership has
despotically terrorized the entire

party. In the party there Is a com-

plete lack of the conscious party

discipline which was once the pride

of our party. Barracks discipline

reigns In the pirty. a mechanical

tulfiliment ot orders. Hence, It is

easily understandable why ell sorts

of grafters, charlatans, and shady
charocters of every description

—

thieves of the "gentleman" type

—

feel very much at ease and are very

bold in tbe party, the Soviet, and
trade union «pparatuscs, and con-

sider It their native duty to look

upon Soviet wealth lis their own
property." And who Is there to

supervise them? Who la there to

punish them tor the plundered na-

tional resources? The rank and
flle communists? Sad to say, the

latter have been frightened by pris-

ons and the Soiovsky Islands, where
languish lor many long years the

boldest ciimnumist and non-party

workers, under lock and key, behind

bars. Is it really possible that the

world proletariat will maintain sil-

ence while in the Iflnd of the So-

viets the imprisoned communists

haug out tbe red banner from their

cell-bars on tbe anniversaries of

the October Revolution, and the

turnkeys rip it down with rakes? . ,

El en the Inf^ts Pei^ecuted

Unfortunately I ftm unable here

to dwell on all the abominations

pei-petrated in tiie Soviet prisons

under tlie regime ot the usurpers.

I will depict only a single scene

that I witneased. In the Petropav-

lovsk prison. In a sm«H cell, some
25 cubic meters in volume, are

lodge<l 3,'i women, eight with suck-

ling Infants. The cell is ventilated

by a peei)-!iole. I shall never for-

get those tiny emaciated bodies—

I

saw tliem through the peep-hole ot

our cell. Ilhe ciiildren stood in

line, ckispiug their mothers' bosom
in order to obtain their infinitesimal

ration of fresh air nt the peep-hole.

Let the world proletariat iooit upon
this brand ol shame on the faces of

tbe jall-lceepors of the plebiscitary

regime. Is it conceivoble that there

were no communists in this city?

Is it possible that they remained
uuinterested in the jails of their

city where thousiinds were suffering

from hunger, cold and filth? Wasn't
there a prosecuting attorney? One
is ashamed even to mention this

title. There were! They were all

there ! Even a member of the Cen-
tral Committee was in this city at

the time—Mikoyan. by name. His
picture was printed on the front

page of the local paper. But Mik-
oyan was « personage In transit,

his arrival could serve only as the

signal for arresting an additional

hundred women with suckling babes.

One can refrain from mentioning
Mikoyan. But whut were the local

communists doing? Nothing! They
have no independent voice. They
haven't tbe right to think. For ex-

ample, If a suckling babe is In the
hands of an arrested working or

a peasant woman, then It meens
that the baby Is guilty, it must sit

In its mother's lap In a small cell

with 35 women, and stand In line

for "fresh" air.

The brazen bitt'eaueracy of the
Stalinist re^me will label my
words conuter-revolationary. Let
tliem label thmi as they wilL
My duty is to tell the truth, and
only the truth, for truth Is the
most d^Kndable weapon in the
hands of the proletariat against

its enendes. ; Indeed, if ail the
workii^; class orgiuiizations Md
only the truth and notlUng hot
the trutilt, then the victory ot the
world [iroletariat over its enemies
wonId have been assured Itiag

ago.

A- TABOV.
August 4. 1935

Plenum Meets ; Plans A
Campaign Against War
The third plenary meeting ot the

National Committee of tbe Worker.t

Party, held at New York October
4-9, adopted resolutions on the main
party problems and issued the call

for the second convention of the

party which Is to convene December
26 at New York. Tbe Intenrfve

discussion which has been taking

place in the party renks since the

June meeting of the N. G. Is to be
continued at membership meetings
and in the party internal bulletin

until tbe convention.

The plenum held open sessions

with the New York party members
and numerous delegations from
other cities in attendance. Party

opinion on the main questions,

which has crystallized in the course

of the three-months' discussion, was
reflected also in a strong consolida-

tion of the leadership at the plen-

um. All the Important political

resolutions presented hy tbe Polit-

ical Committee were adopted by a

Tdte of 18 to 2.

The first point on tbe agenda was
devoted to a discussion of the Lea-

tnlst position on the war situation

and the preparation of the party to

meet the test of war. Party activ-

ity In the neit period te to be or-

ganized around a campaign on the

question of war, public agitation

being supplemented by Intensive

study and discussion in the party

ranks. In addition to the public

statement Issued by tbe plenum the

Polltlcol Committee was Instructed

to prepare material for the branch-

es In the campaign.
Extended discussion took place on

the subject of International rela-

tions and the struggle for the

Fourth International which stood

as the second point on the agenda.

The resolution of tbe Political Com-
mittee, adopted, hy a vote of 18 to 2,

declared in favor of an interna-

tional conference to proclaim the

establishment of the Fourth Inter-

national and expressed fjill solidar-

ity with the International Commu-
nist League and the B.8.AP. of

Holland in their common struggle"

toward this goal. The tactics of

the Bolshevik-Leninists in entering

the French Socialist Party were
specifically endorsed. The proposal

Ot comrades Oehler and Stamtn to

"condemn" the tactics of tbe Bol-

shevik-Leninists In this respect, al-

ready rejected by the overwhelming
majority of the party In the pre-

vious discussion, was likewise re-

jected by the plenum. The refer-

ence to our French comrades as
"c«pitu!atbrs' was branded as Im-

permissible slander wiilch has noth-

ing in common with the attitude of

the Workers Party.

Comrades Stamm and, Oehler
were similarly Isolated on the gen-
eral resolution dealing with tactics

and methods of building the party

and our attitude toward opponent

organizations. The resolution on
the internal situation drew atten-

tion to the repeated violations of

'party dfeclpllne committed hy the

Oehler-Stamm group and tbe re-

peated censures and warnings of

tbe political committee and the

protests of party branches against

their disruptive course. The reso-

lution specifically provided that the

opposition comrades are to be as-

sured full party democratic rights

In the pre-eonvention discussion as

hitherto. Their resolutions and ar-

ticles ere to be publlsiied in the in-

ternal bulletin for the Information

Of all party members and they are

to be given adequate time to pre-

sent their point of view in the

branch and general membership
discussion meetings. As a further

safeguard of tbe rights of the min-

ority, elections to the party conven-

tion are to take place on the basis

of proportional representation. At
the same time the plenum resolu-

tion gave the Oebler-Stamm group

a final warning that further viola-

tions of discipline and acts of dis-

ruption and disloyalty to the iiarty

will not be tolerated.

Following the plenum the wrty
is swinging into action through Its

campaign on . the war question and
in other fields, while also carrying

forward Intensive discussion in pre-

paration for the December conven-

tion.
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Trade Unions Merge In France

^ATt'Ki»AY,OCTOBER 19, 1935

^ H. F. ROBEBIS
The recent lusion of the two big

French trade anion federations, the

C.G.T. (reformist) and the C.G.T.TI.

(Stalinist), whicb. took place in

line with the Comintern's efCorts to

dlsemberrass itself of its Third Per-

iod baggage, lias given a new im-

pulsion to the negotiations ondei'-

way tor the organic mnlty of tbo
French Socialist end Stallniat par-

ties, as a &Tst step toward the

merging of the two intematlonalB.

The final plunge of tlie Stailntem

into the swamps of reformism and
the social patriotism following the

Seventh Congress has cleared the

path toward, organic unity of all

political obstacles, such as, for ex-

ample, revolutionary principles.

The fusion of the two trade union
organlaations toolc place on tbe

basis of the complete abdication by
the Stalinists of all revolutionary

political activity in the union ranlcs,

A disavowal of faetionai activity

was demanded in advance by the la-

bor faker Jouhaux aud was readily

made by the Stalinist bureauiiratB

wbo announced that the Stalinist

workers' political activity would be
strictly outside the unions ! Specu-

lation concerning the possibility of

struggles between opposing polit-

ical IRndencies within the ynifled

trade union confederation is an-

swered by Marcel Gitton, secretary

of the French Stalinist Party, with

tbe remark

:

One Happy Fandly Now I

"The unhappy pest will not have
been without its lessons. The trade

union movement, it seems, has
cured itself of the anarcho-syndical-

ism which was one moment in its

history. . . . Comrade Jouhaux (the

equivalent to Conuade William
Green!—H.F.R.) said: 'In the div-

ersity of temperaments, in the div-

ersity even of ideas, unity can be

realized and maintained.' This is

our absolute oonviction." (Empha-
sis by Gitton, I'Humanite, October
2.) The "one moment" of trade

union history is past and tbe Stal-

inist bureaucrats have arrived at a
common "absolute conviction" with

Jouhaux as a basis for trade union
unity. Thus the Stalinists arrive

at their real spiritual home.
The same features characterize

the course toward the organic unity

between the two parties. The Stal-

inist party misses no opportunity

now to !)Tish forward the Idea of

unity, and on their part, the So-

cialist bureiiucrats are seeking

f^uarantees that the fundamental
principles of revolutionary Marxism
will be left by the w-ayside on the
path to unification. This question

is frankly and unashamedly posed

by Lebas In a recent article in

Populaire, central organ of the

French Socialist party.

Stalinists to Swallow Ei-»i>'thing

Lebas, remarking that the trade

union fusion "will facilitate, if not

precipitate" political unity, recalls

to the Stalinists the text issued by
tbe latter last June as a basis for

C.P. Gives Up Political

Activity at Reform-

ists Bidding

the unification of the two parties.

From this text he quotes the fol-

lowing paasage:

"The unified party of the prole-

tariat, seeking to combat and de-

stroy tbe capitalist system, gener-

ator of misery and wars, cannot

admit any policy of collaboration

with the bourgeoisie. None of Its

members can participate in a capi-

talist government. Its parliament-

ary repTesentatiTe baa the duty to

refuse to vote for military credits

destined to prepare imperialist

wars," etc.

Now, says Lebas, "it is permis-

sible to ask whether the Communist
Party doesn't believe it necessary

to modify somewhat Its first text."

Since that text was issued, he goes

on, "two important political facta

have intervened. Flrat there Was
the Congress of tbe Communist In-

ternational and the vote on tbe

DimitroT report whose conduaions

sensibly modified, I believe, tbe po-

sition of the Communist parties to-

ward coalition governments. Sec-

ondly, there was the fonnation of

the Popular Front into wlileh all

the parties and fiaetiwu of lepub-

lican boiDgeois parties may eot^
for comiDon anti-FlsMist action.

From tids new action necessarily

results a new Communist policy.'"

(EmphasU mine—K.F.H.) And this

policy, concludes Lebas witb per-

fect justice, can scarcely be recon-

ciled with the quoted paragraph

from the Stalinist draft for a com-

mon declaration. He puts the Ques-

tion squarely. I quote the balance

of his article:

"E:xGC(]tiot]^ TMtics" Ihnm
Over Mandsm

"Two things of importance are

8 PAGES ON NOV« 7
For the eighteenth anniTersair

of tin Bolshevik revcAutiott tbe

NEW MILITANT wiU appear in

a special ^^t'Vase mBUmi. It

will be a fore-nainer to the regu-

lar ^gfat page weekly to appear

sooa

Several fciature artiries tracing

tile important lessons of tbis

great revoluti«j»ary act of rfgh-

te«n yeais ago and dealing with

the world shaking events of to-

day, e^inecially the all-OTcrshad-

owing Issue of new mnperialist

wars and the duties and tasks of

the rePolutiooary movement, are

in pr^oradon for this issne. It

should furnish an inspiration for

new strides toward the building

up of a stronger revoluaonary

press.

This is the particular duty now
before us. Our Ideas become a
power when translated tottf ac-

tion in the living movement of

the proletariat. Our message

must therefore rtaeh wider fiel<ls.

Only the Fourth Intom^ionalists

are ni^ntaiiring a constetent rev-

olutionary posidon in tbe face of

the devel<4>ing wars of imperial-

ist aggress^ and ttw bwn>r» of

Fascism. I1»e NEW MILITANT
is our main instrument In making
this position clear to wider mass-

es and extend the revolutionary

Inflnence amongst Ihem.

We propose tl«at this announce-

ment be the signal for a lar^-

sttde subscription drive. Start

out right now with the seal of

true fighters for an inTincible

Idea. We have set for ourselves

an intmediate goal of l^OOO new
subscribers by the time of the

second Workers Party convention,

to be h«jd l>eeeraber 26, and a

CMTOsponding increase in bundle

aale«. No more effecttve greeting

could be given to the convention

of a revolntitHiary party than to

attain this fmmedlato gOuL "Hie

funds coming in for the new aab-

scriptions and for the eolai^ed

bundle sales wiQ put the «un-

palgn for the right-page weekly

over the top. Tbe extended circu-

lation will form a solid bai^s en-

surk% its future existence.

We a^ the party brandies to

go to worit witiiont dday. We
ask our sympathizers and the

readers of the NEW MILITANT
to pitch m and hdp. V/hen all

dioulders are put to tbe wheel

we can reach this Imme^Bato go^.

Hie party branciies and the

bundle agents should ord^ an

extra supply of this special eight-

page anniversary edition as a first

step tow^d increased burtdle

sales. It will be cff the press the

wee^ before Nov. 1 and, reach all

dtles in time for the aJiidversary.

The special ^tributim of this

issue should be used as a means
for new contacts to gain new
readers and obt^n regul^ sub-

scriptions.

AlMVe all, we want all forces

to concentrate during this pwiod
mentioned on the job of building

up a. far wider circulation for the

NEW MILITAI^. It is tiie way
to bring the camp^gn for the re-

gular f^^page weekly to a real

climax. Let the sabs emne rolling

m and the rest vrill be easy. Let

^1 go to work in this great job

in the manner that only reveln-

tionary fighters can do.

PHILADELPfflA FORUMS
Tbe Workera Educational FViriim

holds meetii^s every Simday at

8:16 P.M. at Grand Fraternity Hall,

1626 Arch Street The schedule of

coming weeks Is as follows:

Oct. 27 : Karl Lore on "The A- F.

of L. CottTentlon.''

expressed (in this paragraph) : (1)

Prohibition for tbe unified party of I

tMnorrow to pursue any policy of

collaboration with the bourgeois

parties, and even more especially of

collaboration takli^ the form of

participation in 'a capitalist govern-

ment.' (2) Refusal of military

credits, of credits for colonial oon-

QUestB and the whole of the budget.

"A Socialist can ask me: What
objection have you to tbls?

"li\>r me, none, or almost none.

These two imperative ideas are
ibund in tbe charter of the Social-

ist party founded in 1906. But the
foundcfH of ttie party wwe nar^ul
to foresee the poinbilitj of excep-

tional circtuDAtances, creating for

the proletariat and its JPartj an ex-

ceptional sitoation ^BttSfing tan

exeeptifl^nl tactic They also intro-

duced 'Into the charter tbie simple
phrase: 'Even in the case of excep-

tional circumstances, tbe elected

representatives of the party cannot

Involve the party without its con-

sent." Which means that the policy

of the party, even in such a case,

is fixed only by tbe party Itself.

"Ooesn't the Communist Party

believe that this phrase or a similar

one should have its place in the

charter of tomorrow?
"Doesn't the Cemmunist Party

agree that it caimot maintain the

text of the iinity charter presented

to us at a time when it is making
the greatest effort to attend to the

whole country ttie pcdiey of rap-

proachment of the woridng class

parties and the botvgeols republican

parties for the fight aei^nst Fas-

cism and to conserve democnttle

Uberlies?

"Doesn't the Communist Party

consider," asks Lebas Jtnally, "that

the common struggle against the

decree laws . . . poses the question

of a coalition government to which
it would be impossible to reply in

the negative?

The Way Is Cleared

"In any ease, tbe Communist In-

ternational recently in session at

Moscow itself posed this question

and by Dimitrov's report answered

it in a favorable sense. The strong-

er then the reasons for us to be-

lieve," Concludes Lebas, "that tbe

Communist Party will not maintain

too absolutely its text et the fortb-

eoraing commKsion, whrae work
will thereby be facilitated." (Popu-

laire, Oct. 2. Emphasis inserted.)

And we m.ay be sure that Lebas.

has put the matter in a nutshell.

The Stalinist call for unity of the

two Internationals is a call for tbe

submergence and rejection of in-

transigeant proletarian indepen-

dence, .of the concept of class strug-

gle and revolutionary defeatism^
in short, of revolutionary Marxism.

The logic of their course will not

even permit them to maintain these

principles in words. No prediction

could be safer than the prophecy

that tbe Freccb Stalinists will sub-

mit without murmur to tbe princ-

iples of Vandervelde, Blum, Lebas

& Co. For such submission is now
tbe sanctified "line" of tbe Interna-

tional which once, long a^, knew
the leadership of Lenin.

Green-Woll SuFFer Big Setback
(Cmitlnued frctn Page 1)

convention. The Woll-Frey-iWhar-

ton forces rallied by 1^025 to

10,826, the majority report of the

Resolutions Committee which reaf-

firms the San Francisco decision of

last year. This decision permits

the Executive Council to issue In-

ternational charters to workers in

such industries as rubber and auto-

mobiles but speciSes that the craft

unions of tbe Federation retain jur-

isdiction over the skilled eraffsmen

in these industries. The effect is

instead of setting up a genuine In-

dustrial union to put the ui»kllled

and semi-skilled into a "restricted

industrial union" and to sepeiato

the skilled workers from them and
from each other in a d<Men or more
craft groups.

Analysis of the role of Lewis and
Company in developing government-

sponsored unionism on wbicb, inci-

dentally, reactionarl^ such as Woll
and Frey made acute observations

in the convention, must wait for our
next issue. Suffice It here to make

Lewis Tirade Reflection

of Rank and File

Militancy

Italo British

War Looms
(C<Httinued from Page 1)

ing a new offensive in the Far East.

It is only a matter of time before

all of Erurope will be sucked up
by the struggle.

Where Are (he Pads.
The Irony of the whole situation

is beet reflected by the fate of the

various "Pacts." There is the "Pact
of the Four," to which both Eng-

land and Italy are signatories. Now
null aud void. There is tbe Anglo-

French Entente. And there is the
French-Italian Pact. Either one or

the otl»er is due ior tbe scrapheap
shortly. Then there is the Franco-
Soviet Pact. In the light of the

other exi>eriences What value can
any realist attach to it?

The fate oE Europe ts at stake.

The soviet Union is in danger.

It is only a matter of time be-

fore the waves of war will reach

our shores.

The most recent experiences con-

firm more than ever the realism and
the correctness of tbe Marxist pol-

icy for the working class. The
whole course of events dictates to

tbe workers

:

An immutable distrust of the Im-

perialist governments, their "peace

pacts," their League of Nations,

their "sanctions."

A determined struggle against im-

perialist war by the only means
possible—by the revolutionary de-

teat of the Imperialist governments.

A consistent fight against the

agents of tbe imperialists in the

ranks of labor—the social-patriots

of all stripes.

one important point. Lewis Is noth-

ing if not H shrewd politician. He
seeks power. He does not cast him-

self In the role of a martyr making
a splendid but futile fight for lost

eaus^. When, therefore, Lewis now
delivers a bitter and devastating

attack on one of the pillars of the

Federation, Matthew Woll himself,

when be deliberately and publicly

widens the breach between the old

guard ond other elements, when be
shouts from tbe housetop what
hitherto has been whispered only

behind closed doors by any prom-

inent Federation leader, namely,

that tbe A. F. of L. is "a total fail-

ure" under Its present leadership,

when he who was an tmswerving
supporter of Tory Republicanism
under Coolldge and Hoover, flirts

with the Idea of a labor party, when
he who In tbe past has hounded
progressives, not to speak of radi-

cals in bis own union more bitterly

than any other International presi-

dent, now protests against one of

Matthew Woll's proposals to pro-

tect the Federation from "reds" as

simply part of a general movement
throughout the country against all

"progressive and liberal thought,"

It can mean only one thing:

Lewis koolWB that the sentimuit

of the ranh and file in his ovnx
uoion and among tbe worhcrs gen-

erally is such that anyixie who
now seehs power and Influence

ftuHHtg the werhers mnst cast

himself in the role of a progres-

sive and fighter, even a "radical"!

The vote on the craft union reso-

lution already referred to Indicates

tliat the old guard Is far from
licked. It would be dangerous tor

genuThe progressives to cherish any
iUusions about a smooth road
ahead. It would be downright sui-

cidal to get a false conception . of

the role Lewis himself will play

—

for them to regard him as basically

a friend rather than as a much
more subtle end powerful enemy
than the mere bas-beeae, Woll and
Green. But tbe indications which
this convention has given of how
astute and hard-boiled labor poll-

Ucians gauge the si^rlt of insur-

gency among the workers, plus the

tact of a rift in the A. F. of L.

leadership such as have never be-

fore occurred In all the 55 years

Of its history, opens wide the door
for a mighty advance in building

the left wing in the various unions

and la the A. F. of L. as a whole.

Take the offensivel Press tlw
fight. Be bold, he bold, be thrice

bold. Itiat Is what the AtlaiMIc

City coDvention says to tbe mili-

tants.

JapanesePlotChinaGrab

JOIN THE WORKERS PARTY.
GET SUBSCRIPTIOKS FOR THE
EIGHT-PAGE MEW MILITANT

(Coatinned from P^;e 1)

very heart of tbe British "sphere
of influence" and a virtual ultima-

tum to the Chinese authovitie^ over

a local tax matter may prove the

starting point for Japan's long

dreamed-of and long heralded ex-

tension of her continental drive into

South China, for decades the baili-

wick of British imperialism.

At "the same time "incidents" arc

once again' taking place along tbe

Soviet-Manchukuo frontier. Troops
liave clashed and casualties have
been recorded. According to a So-

viet protest delivered in Tokyo,
Japanese and Menchukuo forces

crossed the Soviet Irontier no leas

than three times since October 6,

provoking sharp skirmishes witb

Red Army border guards. Neither

"side." according to press reports,

expects "serious consequences" in

the immediate future. But the re-

crudescence of these "incidents" et

this particular time indicate that

Japan stands poised to strike as

soon as events In Europe draw the

U.S.S.R. into a holy war for the

defense of the Versailles system and

o; democracy.

13. S. Imperialism Trains Its Gnns

It. is because of this situation In

the Far East that the "neutrality"

I of the United States consists prim-

arily in the maintenance of Its en-

tire battle fleet In Pacific
' waters.

It was in 1915 that Japan, faking
advantage of the World War situa-

tion, forced her famous "Twenty-
one Demands" on China. American
pressure after the war forced a

Japanese retreat from tbe portions
gained. But since 1931 Japanese
imperialism baa extracted from
China far more than her Twenty-
one Demands of 1915 ever asked

for. For this American imperial-

ism will sooner or later have to

have an accounting and a settle-

ment with Japan.

If the further development of

events in Airica and the Mediter-

ranean bring a, forcible settlement

of all outstanding International

disputes once more onto tbe order

of the day, the Wall St. heed office

of U. S. Imperialism Inc. will keep
tbe European situation in hand but

the strong-arm squad, Miirines and
all. will go to work in the Paclftc.

And any reader of the Daily Work-
er in these weeks may be sure thet

when that time comes, the Ameri-

can lackeys of the Stalinist bureau-

cracy will be calling upon the boys

to unlimber their guns and to gire

it to that reacEIonary-Fasclst-feudal

Mikado and his generals for the de-

j
fense of peace, of democracy and of

' the Soviet Union

!

Partners in Social-Patriotic Betrayal
(Continued from Page 1)

Itlcs.

The New Leader article continues

under the head "Sanctions Do Not
Mean War." Thi* is precisely the

thesis of the Stalinists wbo, like

the Socialists, ore obliged to cover

up their first concrete step toward
the support of imperialist war be-

hind a denial of its existence.

the Labor and Socialist Internation-

al in this crucial matter and wbo
si'ek to interfere with the applica-

tion of this policy by urging oppo-

sition to the stand of the League of

Nations and advocating revolution

in democratic countries when tbey

may be confronted with the neces-

sity of taking up arms ogalnst the

fascist dictator.'fhips are, whetlier

The Socialists are «s hard pressed , they know it or not, doing the work

to prove that sanctions do not mean
war as the Stalinists. To quote:

"Sir Norraon Angell. winner of

the Nobel Peace prize, replied to

the objection that sanctions mean
war with the words : 'Sanctions do

not mean wnr—they insure peace.'"

Further an : -'The Joint Anti-war
Committee o, the Soci;ilist Interna-

tional and the International Feder-

ation of Trade Unions . . . declared

it was even mor.' obvious today
'th'.it only the energetic policy of

collective security demanded by the

two Internationals in tijclr resolu-

tion of September G can still pre-

serve peace.'

"

The article continues with a list.

The American Feilcr tion of Liibor,

the New Zealand Federation, the

Japanese Federntlon, all epprovi'

the sanctions policy of the League.
But nowhere Is there one single ar-

gument to show why sanctions do

not mean war!

There are no arguments. All the

of Mussolini and Hitler."

This is in complete agreement

with the Stalinists, who have stated

that the French workers would be

traitors i: they made their revolu-

tion in the midst of a Franco-Ger-

man war.

The basis of this lino in both

eases is the same. It lies in this

case in tbe failure of tbe social

democrats to combat fascism

tbeir policy of compromise with tbe

bourgeoisie having crippled the

workers and handed tliem over to

the fascists, the social democrats,

instead of purging their movement
rff compromise, pass even further

over Into the camp of the bourgeoi-

sie and ajipeal to the democratic

bourgeois governments to overthrow

the lascist bourgeois governments.

The fac; that the very democratic

governments tliey are appealing to

;ire already themselves tottering on

the edge of fascism seems to make
no Impression on the social demo-

Socialist ghouls of the dead Becondl cratic dunderheads. That they ap-

International can do is to point

with pride to the extent of their

betrayal and gibat. But gloating

does not make treachery any tbe

less treachery.

The article concludes:

"Those who oppose tbe policy of
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peal to the enemy of the working

class, the bourgeoisie, to perform

tbe tasks that the working claas

alone can perform, is an index of

their bankruptcy.

Tbe Stalinists have to be a little

more cautious about tbeir approach

to social-patriotism, to the support

ot the bourgeois government in Ito

Imperialist war moves. .They con-

ceal their social patriotism behind

an even greater fog of phrases, mis-

statements and equivocalions. But
the direction of the movement Is tbe

Kame. It Is safe to say that unless

some earlier catastrophe overtakes

them the Stalinists will line up 100

percent with the social democrats

and the bourgeois governments, of

the democratic countries at least

fand of the fascist countries which

are allied with the governments

which the Stalinists consider most
democratic), in the next war.

Take the Issue of the Dally Work-
er of October 8: On the front page

in a box we find the following slo-

gans : "Withdraw the Italian Troops

from Ethiopia ! For Collecttve Eco-

nomic Sanctions! No Arms to

Italy! No Embargo On Arms to

Ethiopia ! Close tbe Suez Canal !"

During the Russian revolution

the Bolsheviks appealed to foreign

soldiers to withdraw and throw

down their arms—but they did not

appeal as an enemy power, but as

a workerB' government, as a deadly

enemy not of the soldiers, but ot

tlieir officers and their bourgeoisie.

Tbey appealed to the foreign sold-

iers not to desert a cause, but to

enter the service of a higher cense.

This propaganda was effective.

Today the Stalinists appeal to

the Italian workers to withdraw,

but at tbe same time they support

the bourgeois governments of enemy
powers (by appeals to enemy gov-

ernments to apply sanctions) ! Tbeir

propaganda falls upon tbe ears of

the Italian soldiers with exactly

the same effect of propaganda from

the British government directly!

And it, is just as easy for the Italian

dfficers to dispose of it as enemy
propaganda. That is why tbe cor-

rect slogan for withdrawal in jux-

taposition with the incorrect slogan

for sanctions, military and econom-

ic, from Great Britain and the

League, beeames perfectly useless.

Ij'iiless you follow a true and com-

plete internationalist line no amount
of phrase mongerjng can have any
effect. The Stalinists may think

they are pretty smart supporting

the democratic British government

and calling for the overthrow of

the Fascist Italian government .

but actually, they ere redoced to

complete and bankrupt Ineffectual-

Ity.

On the last page a streamer edi-

torial concludes with the vrords;

"All peace loving people and oppo-

nents of war should demand that

Roosevelt follow up his latest pro-

elamatlon by calUng a sp^al ses-

sion of congress to amend . .
." etc,

etc.

Recall once more that war Is not

caused by the evil Intention of

single capitalists; it Is the inevit-

able law of a functioning capltollst

economy. The Imperialist capitalist

economy is driven to expand; tbls

expansion drive Is reflected in a

political drive for markets; this

political drive Is always more or

less belligerent, and may at any

moment break out into open war-

fare, which is only an "extension"

of "peacetime" politics.

Now what sense Is there in this

appeal to "all peace loving people?"

None. As a matter of tact, almost

every man in the country, with the

csceptiott of a few adventurers, is

a peace lover. Ask an army gen-

eral, a president, a senator, a bank
liead—they are all peace lovers by

their own admission. But tbey ere

supporters of tbe capitalist regime,

hence fhey are forced to support

the wars which are its living mani-

festation. The rwily Worker by

appealing to all peace loving people

is simply confusing tbe issue, which

Is not bet\»een peace lovers and

war lovers (show me an avowed

war lover) hut between capitalists

and proletarians; between support-

ers of the capitalist regime and its

incessant open and concealed war-

fare and enemies of t^e capitalist

regime and its warfare. When the

Daily Worker appeals to peace lov-

ers to stop war it is appealing to

capitalists, to army generals, gov-

ernment flgur<s, fascists (for they

profess to love peace too!> to over-

throw the capitalist regime! For
tliat is the only way peace lovers

or anybody else will ever stop war.

Like the social democrats the

Stalinists appeal to the capitalist

government to stop war. The Brit-

ish Labor Party is ready to support

"our government" in its efforts to

maintain peace. The Stalinists are

ready, indeed tbey call upon Roose-

velt end congress, to support cap-

italist measures to "stop" war.

Now It is possible that a capital-

ist government may stop open war
for a short period . . . but only be-

cause that government does not con-

sider the time ripe for war. For
instance : it is conceivable that

Roosevelt, like ;Wilson, might keep
us out ot the war for a year or two

. . . but only In order bettor to pre-

pare for the war when it comes.

The treachery of the social demo-
crats and the Stalinists lies not In

the feet that -Roosevelt can't stop

war for a year or so, but In the

fact that they leach the workers

not to rely upon themselves who,
as enemies of tbe caidtalist system

can alone really put a stop to war,

but upon Roosevelt, Congress, and

a host of peace lovers who only love

peace as, long as peace lasts. The
majority of so-called peace lovers,

love cairftalism Infinitely more than

they love peace, hence tbey can

never l>e relied upon to put a Stop

to the wars tiKit are the natural

manifestation of capltoliftm in ac-

tion. When war comes the whole
mob of peice lovers become Just as

ardent war lovers . , . and tbe

workers whom tbe Daily Worker
and the New Leader have taught to

look to these peace lovers are easily

led into the maelstrom.

October 9—From an article by

Marguerite Young oC the Daily

Worker Washin7ton bureau: "Sec-

retary of Stote H.ull's announce
ment today that the United Stat^
has warned Rome not to bomb or

injure American lives or property

in case of military operations at

Addis At«ba was received today as

another indication that mass anti-

war sentiment is finding its mark
in the Roosevelt administration.

Here we have the same misdirec-

tion of the workers' attention away
[

from their own struggle against

v,-«.r to the maneuvers of the capital-

ists in preparation for war. This

is an especially brazen example;

brazen or stupid, it is hard to say.

So anxious are the Stolinist lack-

eys to re^ster a victory for their

treacherous war policy thet they

seize upon the slightest incident and
iflagnify it all out of proportion.

Secretary of State Hull, it seems
almost superfluous to remark, it

only following the ordinary diplo-

matic procedure in warning Rome
not to damage American imperialist

lives and property In Ethiopia.

Last week we remarked on the

"forcing" policy of the Daily Work-
er, whereby they will soon be forc-

ing themselves into an imperialist

army. This week we have another

example . , . the Daily Worker has

forced the Secretary of State of an

imperialist government to protect

its imperialist property!

Where does all this lead? It

leads the r>aily Worker to an even-

tual campaign of forcing the United

States Into a war with Itely (or

Germany, or Japan, or any other

power that threatens the Soviet Un-
ion). The Stalinists have stated

thfet tbey are ready to support wars
of democratic stotes against fascist

states ( Stalin-Lavel pact, "defend

the remnants of bourgeois democra-

cy," etc.). It is imssible merely to

support war. During the last war
the centrist Socialists of the brand

of Kautsky and MacDonald may be

said merely to have supported the

war. They did not campaign ac-

tively for war, at times they even

criticized it, but they did not cam-
paign against tbe war.
The Stalinisto indicate their in-

tention not merely to support the

war, but to actively campaign for

it ! Up to the last minuto before

the last war the future centrist so-

cialists took a revolutionary posi-

tion on war. But the Stalinists, al-

ready before the war, are forcing

tbe question. If any value can be

placed on the pre-war comparison
of the Kautskys witb the pre-war

jiosition of the Stalinists we must
conclude that the latter are prepar-

ing for a recruiting campaign un-

rivaled in the history of socialism,

even surpassing the efforts of cap-

itelist recruiting agents! What else

Ls to be concluded from the vain

boast of bavlng forced the Secre-

tary of State, the very leader of

all the forces of reectionary im-

perialism, to protoct American im-

perialist property?
October 11—-An editorial on sanc-

tions: "Now tbe A. P. of L. can add
its might and weigbt for such ac-

tion (sanctions)—by endorsing the

resolution before It, ur^ng the

Roosevelt governmeut to act witb
the League of Nations on collective

economic sanctions."

The Stelinists encourage the A.

F. of L. to follow the same treach-

erous path—support the Roosevelt

government, they advise. It is just

pos.'jihie that this advice will ulti-

mately filter down to the ranks and
hove some Influence on the mem-
bership. If the "red" Stalinists

support the "peace'.' moves of the

government there must be some-
thing to the government peace pol-

icy. Indeed if there were any op-

potdtion to support of the Roosevelt
government in the ranks, the rotten

bureaucracy could use the Stelinists

as an example to force support of

the government.
It Is in just tbls situation that

the stupidity of the argament of

some Sfalinlsts, who still have a

grain ot class consciousness left,

becomes evident. We will support

the government now, they say, but

when It turns in another direction,

toward war with the Soviet Union,

we will oppose it

This the Stalinists consider to be

another smart trick, like their pol-

icy of supporting the British Im-

perialist government and at tbte

same time calling for Insurrection

In tbe Itollan ermy. It is just as

I

treacherous. For by advising tbe

workers to support their bureaucra-

I
cy and their government the Stalin-

ists bring those workers under tbe

leadership of that bureaucracy and
that government—they teeeh the

workers to look up to and rely on

that bureaucracy and government.

And when In tbe future these

extra smart Stalinists decide to

change their line again they will

find that the workers no longer are

under their Influence . . . the work-

ers will be under the Influence of

tbe bureaucracy and tbe govern-

ment, under the "influence" of the

offVoers in the army.
Not only do the Stalinists advise

the workers to support the Roose-

velt government, but they advise

i
them to support the League of Na-

jtions. Tbe League of Nations Is

1 no more than the sum Of Its parte,

'it Is an association of International

! robber imperialists. If one Imper-

laliBt government is a reactionary

forte, bow reactionary is a league

of flfty-two capitalist governments?

Tbe League is tbe International

Burglars' Union, no more, no less.

It has not changed one whit since

the day Lenin called it "the Thieves

Kitoben of Geneva."
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Oust 13 French Bolsheviks

From S.P. for Stand onWar
Central Comtn.
Splits on Issue

Of Expulsions
By H. F. ROBERTS

TlilFte«n leaders of the Bolshe-
i4k-Leninist group of Fr^ice
have been exp^Ied frwn the
French Socialist Party, Prepar-
uig a sacred un!<Hi of their own
m ^ iH'elutfe to the sacred uiuon
eoTemment of the morrow, the
Socialist and Sfalinist Imre&iicra'

ries are seebing to disembarrass
thetnsdves of a. revolutionary left

wii^ yOAab does ik* and will not
perniit their gross betrayal of the
French proletariat to go'unchal-
I««sed.

In response to this reactionary
offensive an organized bloc under
the name RoToIutlonary Left Is

taking form in the Socialist Party
of France. At a meeting of 1,500

militants in Paris Marceau Pivert,
^ne of the outstanding leaders of
t&e Socialist left, proclaimed tlie

formation of tlie left bloc.

The expulsion of the Bolshevik-
Leninists, long expected and fore-

cast in iliese columns, was openly
stated hy the National Disputes
Committee of the S.P. to be based
upon the fact that the "program oi

the Bolshevik-Lenin 1st Group can-
not for a single instant be admitted
since it would lead the party into

an impossible situatloE." Impos-
sible, because it would lead the
party to the conquest of power by
fixe proletariat !

!

Expdied for BolsheTism
Specifically, five articles in La

Verite were given as grounds for

the expulsions.

"Tbe first article with which we
are reproached ." states a leaflet is-

sued by the Bolshevik-Leninist Cen-
tral Committee alter the expulsions,

"la Oie Letter of Trotsky to the
French Workers. Troteky advises
the French workers that it Is nec-

essary to prepare a New Inlerna-
tional in view of the failure of the
two old ones from the revolutionary
standpoint, principally on the burn-
ing question of war (1914, Stalin-

Laval declaration). .Instead of re-

plying politically to tbts question,

Instead of opening a discussion on
the war Question, the left ia ex-

pelled.

"The second fact has to 60 with
our issue on the expulsions of the
Socialist Youth at Lille. We ex-
plained that these expulsions of the
representatives of more than a
third of the Soeiallst 'touth were
a joint maneuver of the Stalinists

and rciormists for the exclusion of
all revolutionists hostile to the
aaered union ! . .

."

The third crime laid against tile

Bolshevik-Leninists is their agita-
tion for the slogan of revolutionary
defeatism. "They call agitation for
revolutionary defeatism and afealnst
the sacred union—violations of dis-

cipline! . . . The slogans regarded
Continued on Page 3

^

1500 in Paris Meet Cheer
New Revolutionary Bloc

Faced with the crisis of war and the acute tightening of intem&l

COTitradictions, the tiireat of Fa.scism and civil viar, the Socialist and

Stalinist bureaucracies ii» R-aiKe are trying to cover with the feti*

of "unify" their policdes of betrayal, of social patriotism, of class col-

laboration. In so doing tt>ey are tlndins it necessary to cope with a

growing inoTemeot of opposition from the left whidi they hope to

silence by the single expedient of bureaucratically expelling tiient from

jiseir organisations.

In the Soc:talist Party the left wing Is rai^dly crystallizing. At a

meeting of tlie various left tendencies of the S.P. in Parts a. few weelts

a«o. the BolsheTlk-LMiinlsts, the Pivert group, the Action Socteliste

and the C.A.S.Rs took the preliminary step towud the form^ Genstjtt^

tion of a left Ho* to be known as the Revolutionary l«ftv
-^ Wildly acclaimed by the 1,500

AkronBosses
UnionRevoits

Lay Off Resentment Rips

Company Organizaiton

Wide Open

By JACK WILSON
AKRON, Ohio, Oct. 21.—Pressed

by a powerful demand from 6,000

workers in plant 2, the Goodyear
company union revolted against

company orders to approve a shift

from the six to an eight-hour day
and created consternation among
the rubber barons as the feeling

against the brutal company policy

spread from plant to plant and
brought tenseness throughout this

rubber center.

The lower body of the dual-house
company union, which was formed
20 years ago after the 1913 strike,

took this sensational action two
hours' alter the company placed the

6,000 plant II workers on an eight-

hour schedule, thus laying off hun-
dreds of tbcml
Over 150 workers stormed the

company union- meeting and thun-
dered their protest which caused
the thirty-two "representative" to

bolt from the purse-strings of the

company. The meeting had been
called to hear that cruel exploiter,

Paul Litchfield, company president,

attempt to explain liis order which
woidd send thousands of workers
into the streets facing a hard win-

ter without iood or shelter. Litch-

field, a fat and slick capitalist, re-

fused to appear, although he said

he would, when be heard that the

workers had stormed the ball.

Bitter protests were voiced at

o|x;n meetings of the Goodrich and
Firestone local meetings Sunday
against similar policies in these two
companies' various plants. Speaker
after speaker aroused the workers
against the wage-slashing, liour-

lengthening drive of the companies
which bad been predicted in a re-

Conttnued on F«f« 2

Hot Cargo^ tight Rages
and Down West CoastUp
By EARL LANE

IX)S ANGELES, Cal., Oct. 20.—
The bitter struggle over the hot
cargo issue, which had, been some-
what eased by the lifting of the

embargo on the British Columbia
cargo in the holds of S. S. "Point
Clear" and the termination of the
waterlront employers' efforts to

blacklist 1.600 San Francisco long-

foremen, flared Into open warfare
again last week.
On October 8 longshoremen began

unloading the Swayne & Hoyt
freighter, "Point Clear," which had
been lied up In San Francisco har-

bor since -lune 22, following ^a re-

lease voted by the Waterfront and
Transport Workers Association of

Vancouver. As the striking barge-

men had returned to work pending
arbitration of their demands, the

only vital question le't unsettled

was that of r^l.stering additional

longshoremen. The union demand-
ed that any itdditlonnl workers to

be registered must come from the

ranks of the extras holding I.L.A.

permit cards. The bosses insLsted

upon the registration of 1,000 addi-

tional men, no doubt hoping to be
able to train an army of strike-

breakers to do the difficult steve-

doring work, thus having a reserve
armj' of workmen for use in future
sti-ugglp.s with the longshoremen.

Vid«ry in Honolulu
The matter was placed in the

hands of the Joint Longshore Labor
Itelatlons Board. After the union
had stated that they would resist

any effort to put additional men to

work, until all men with I.L.A, per-

mits had been registered, the board
handed down a decision that only
these men be registered—a clear-

i*ut victory for the union. Another
longshoremen's victory was report-

party militants present, comrade
Fred Zell^r. the fighting leader of

the French Socialist Youth, charac-

terized the policies of the Front

Populalre as follows: "They count

chiefly on British diplomacy, on
the League of Nations, on the wis-

dom of the French government, bet-

ter still on the Pope'and the King
of Italy, on everythtng but the

working class of France and the

international proletariat whom they

leave without precise directives.

This scandal must come to an end

!

. . . He wlio is for the national de-

fense of the capitalist state," de-

clared comrade Zeller, "is not
against war and not against the
bourgeois state."

"Come what may," be concluded,

"if in the struggle we have to re-

main alone against all, we will

courageously remain alone against

all! !!"

Pivert for Revolutionary Party

Declaring the Revolutionary Left

to be constituted, comrade Marceau
Pivert announced amid thunderous

cheers that a "profound gulf" sep-

arates tim from all those who re-

fuse io come to the support of the

expelled Youth comrades, from
those "who in a cowardly fashion

have lot the magnificent Youth En-
tente oi the Seine be knifed!"
The Itevolutionary Left, said

comrade Pivert, "will fight to con-

quer the Seine Federation; the So-

cialist Party, the working class and
the power :0r the toilers! It is in

the struggle, in tho very streets In

combat against the Fast^ta, that
rne true delimitation will take
place, that the great revolutionary

party will be created!" His speech,

which had been awaited with tense

eagerness by his numerous adher-
ents in the Paris region, was greet-

ed by t^e meeting with acclama-
tions and the singing of the Inter-

national.

Comrade ilolinier of the Boishe-

vik-Ivcninist group raised before

the meeting the question of the

FoTirt International. The new in-

ternational will be forged out of

the daily struggle of all revolution-

ary elements w'no will know how to

learn from the experience of the
Second and Third Internationals.

The Bolshevik-Leninists desired to

remain as long as possible in the

ranks of the Socialist Party, he
said, "In order to fight side by side

with militants who are developing

toward correct revolutionary posi-

tions." The Kevolutionary Left, he
said, would have to work and fight

in common on precise l^ues, "for

it Is in action and in the struggle

itseli that, workers develop and per-

fect themselves." Ite . called for

the formation of a solid bloc to be-

come ''the embryo of the great truly

revolutionary party of tomorrowl"

Ferment Starts in Stalinist Ranbs
But it Is not only in. the ranks of

the Socialist Party that this ferment
and turmoil Is apparent. Cracks
and widening fissures are beginning
to appear in the solidified bureau-

cratic front of the Stalinist party

iis well. The workers in the Stal-

inist ranks are resisting the nisS

o social patriotism, class collabor-

ation and parliamentarism which
has swept the party bureaucracy
and which determine now all its

policies.

Recently three of the most mili-

tant members of the llt^ district

Shachtman
lour Off to

Flying Start

Rousing Meets in Toledo

Voungstown, Pittsburg

Cieveland

eel from far off Honolulu last week,
9O0 men at that port winning wage I In Parts, R. Clair, Fyot and Julien,

increase.-! o;" fen cents per hour. 1 were expelled from the Stalinist

The seamen are playing the role ranks. In their letter to the iead-

of the vanguard in the latest (tevel- ershlp they criticize the Front
'Continued on Pag« 4)
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First reports on the meetings
of comrade Siiacht4iian on his

coa«it-to-coast tour indicate the

growing influence of tfie Workers
Party land lively interest in its

revolutionary position on the war
ijuestion. Branches wiiere meet-
ings are scheduled are urged to

emulate the fine w<wk done in

cities whifh have already held

tlieirs. Brief reports follow:

* * •

PITTSBURGH: Shachtman spoke
before Local 21 of the Pennsylvan-

ia Unemployed League. Over 200
present. Subject : WPA and Pros-

pects for the Future of the Ameri-

can Workers, He pointed out the

need of a revolutionary party to

lead in the struggle against unem-
ployment, misery, exploitation, war
and Fascism. Most workers pres-

ent had been Democratic support-

ers up fo a stiort time ago, but the

speech was very warmly received.

Questions asked indicate possibili-

ties for speedy growth of the party

in tills city. Discussion showed
growing disillusionment of workers
with Roosevelt regime and readi-

ness lor action. Local 21 ia one of

the most militant locals in the or-

ganization, with many memtiers of

the W.P. active in it.

• * •

NEWCASTLE! On short notice,

a handful of comrades organized a
splendid meeting of more than 50
workers, where Shachtman spoke
on Ethiopia and the war danger,

attacking the patriotic p<Mltloa of

the Second and Third Internation-

als. More than an hour of qu^-
tlons from a highly Interested audi-

ence of workers, many of whom
gathered around the speaker after

the meeting to express their agree-

ment with th.e revolutionary anti-

war [josltion of the W.P. Both the

C.P. and the S.P. here are virtually

non-extant and prospects for a
strong branch here are excellent.

Comrades are to be complimented
on the work they did to organize
so fine a meeting.

« • V

YOUNGSTOWN: Although many
comrades have left town for other

jiiirts, those left In the city concen-

trated on a meeting of the party
which was attended by half a hun-
dreil workers. Interest liere too In

the menacing war situation was
very high. Stgnllicant was the pres-

ence of a whole group from the re-

cently organized teamsters' union
which has already fought a number
of dramatic, sensational and vic-

torious battles. Tlie sympathy for

the W.P. Is on the rise here and
local comrades are clamoring for

organizers in order to speed up the

work of establishing the W. P. as
a force In this district.

4 • •

CLEVELAND: Shachtman spoke
on the same subject at a meeting
attended by more ttian 50 workers.

(ConUnued on Page 4)

Build the LeftWins, Is Real

Lesson ofAFLConvention

3,500 Out For
N. Y. HerndoQ
Farewell Meet
NEW YOKK.—A crowd of 3,500

filled Manhattan Opera House late

Wednesday afternoon on the call of

the Joint Committee to Aid the

Herndon defense, to pledge their

solidarity with Aiigelo Herndon.

Atlanta Negro ordered by the U. S.

Supreme Court to begin In a few
days his sentence of 18 to 20 years

on the ehala-gang.

Tlie meeting applauded enthusi-

astically when it was announced

tiiat Herndon liad gained a few

days respite at the last moment,
and that a Southern attorney had
just been retained to apply for a

haiwas corpus writ on the ground

that there has never been a test of

tlie constitutionality of tho slave

Insuri-ection law under which Hern-
don was convicted.

Scheduled March Called Oft

By unanimous decision, the Joint

Committee decided that Herndon
should remain out of Georgia until

the last possible legal moment with-

out forfeiting hail. The Committee
also decided that he should remain
in New York as long as possible,

and consequently a scheduled march
to Pennsylvania Station was called

off. The Committee unanimously
decided that when Herndon departs

in a. lew days, his friends should

see lilm off at the station.

The time of departure will he an-

nounced as soon as it is known. In

the meantime all efforts are to be
directed toward getting more sig-

natures on the Herndon petitions,

as the result of the habeas corpus

move is very accertain at brat.

Julius Hochman, vice-president of

the I.L.G.W.U., who unsuccessfully

advocated a resolution on the Hern-
don case in the recent A. F. of'L,

convention, presided over tbe Opera
House rally. Herndon was the main
speaker. Among the speakers was
Ernest Rice McKinney of the Na-
tional Committee of the Workers
Party, who brought the greetings

of tlie National Unemployed League.
Herbert Solow of the Non-Partisan
Labor Defense spoke on behalf of

that organisation and as a memlier
oi the Joint Committee.

Neither McKinney nor SOlow re-

ceived at the outset the ovation
given by the audience to other
speaker, and for a simple reason.

As could readily be seen by the
frantic delight of the crowd when
a French C. P. member was smug-
gled onto the speaker's rostrum be-

hind the back of the arrangements
i-ommittee, the meeting was almost
solely Stalinist In character. TTie

rank and file Stalinists, however,
are not yet sufficiently adjusted to

the new party line to know that

they must boo militant sentiments,

and consequently the speeches of

the N.C.L. and N.P.L.D. speakers
linally wrung siiontaneous applause

(Continued on Page 4)

Special Features
For Mow.7 Issue
Place your orders now for tho

special ei^t-page Russian revolu-

tion edition of the SEW MILI-

TANT.
Hie contents of this issue will

be a treat for every revolutionary

worher. Among the articles will

be a section from Victor Serge's,

"The Year One of the Rassian
Revolution," appearir^ for the

ilrst time in the Englisli lan-

gu^e; comrade Trot^y contrib-

utes a penetrating lanai^is of the

Soviet btu-eaucracy on the basis

of TaroVs experiences. aMtA his

brilliant treatise on "The Art of

Insutrection"; an essay l>y'Le<rin;

articles by Cannon, MuMe, Ejec-

tor, Swaberh, Roberta etc
ITie special edition of the NEW

MILITANT should ^Krve not only

to commranorate the Russian Rev-

olution but should act as a spur

in the sui>scription drive and In

the campaign to m^« the eight-

pager a permanent i^Niomena.

Try to Deport

JackNX'arnIck

NSAC Comes to Defense

As Courts Bait Cal.

Prisoners

special to the Nevr Militant

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 22.—
While Attorney-Genera! U. S. Webb,
who spent thousands of dollars of

state funds to finance the prosecu-

tion of Norman .Mini and ths other

Sacramento workers lor criminal

syndicalism, refuses to proieciite

the anti-labor vigilantes of Santa
Itosa on- the grounds ttat his oMice

has no funds :i now crop of reac-

tionary proseciiiioiis Is arHtni; o'lt

of the soil fertilized by the slush

!und of the State Chamber of Com-
merce.

This fund, the revelation of

whose existence by the National
Sacramento Apjwal Committee sev-

eral weeks ago was a national sen-

sutiiin, is being used to send reac-

tionary agitators around the state

to finance labor spying activities.

Prosecutors McAllister and John-

son, wlio managed the Sacramento
frame-up, are now addressing Cham-
ber meetings in various counties,

and urging more criminal syndical-

ism prosecutions. Simultaneously,

the American Legion has opened a

drive to make life impossible for

the ten Sacramento criminal syn-

dicalLsm defendants who were ac-

quitted.

Seefa Waniick's Deportation

Jack Warnlck having first been
fired from a WPA job without ex-

planation, was recently arrested
for deportation. Hearst's San Fran-
cisco Examiner candidly states that

twtli blows against Warniek were
(Continued on Page 4)

"People^s Peace Parades^^ lodav^
Preparedness Parades Tomorrow

The leafiet issued under tbe aus-

pices of the American I^eague

Against War and Fascism to ad-

vertize the People's Parade for

Peace, the latest Stalinist side^ow,
for some reason hears the motto

:

''Remember Woodrow Wilson . . .

Remember 1917!" It would be more
in the inter^ts of peace to have
the slogan read "Remember Wilson
. . . Remember ISIGi" For the

Wilson who in 1917 was marching
in Preparedness and mobilization

parades, was in I9I6 marching in

, . . "People's Parades for Peace" !

!

When the Second International

in 1914 made its last minute declar-

ation of support for the boui^eois

governments that were embarking
on war, Lenin Immediately pro-

claimed tlie death of the Second
International and started to build

the Third although the -forces at

his disposal were In-finitesimal, . a
few hundred in Russia, and a few ,

scores at the most in the other cap-
ifilist nations. From those few

hundreds a revolution sprang in

1^3 than three years, and In five

the whole of Europe tottered on the
brink of proletarian revolution.

Lenin, as a revolutionary realist

knew that there was only one way
to put a stop to war; he knew that

no mere masses, no matter how
great, no mere demonstrations, no
peace parades, no petitions and
pledges, no matter how long and
Impressive, could stop war. He
knew that only the proletarian rev-

olution could stop the war—and he
said so, even if be could find only

a few hundred to agree with hlra

at first.

ErerylKidy "Opposes" War Now

Now the self-advertized leaders

of the wreckage of Lienin's Inter-

national, the Stalinists, may still

believe that only proletarian revo-

lution can put a stop to war—but

'

if they believe it they ate careful
^

to conceal their belief. They take

.

everything but a seriqus and real-
]

Istlc attitude toward war ; they call

on capitalist governments to atop
war (sanctions], on combinations
of capif.all'it governments to stop
war (the League of Nations), on
social democrats who have already
once proved their inability to stop
war (the British Labor Party, tbe
French S. P., etc.), on Christian
and church organizations, on reac-

tionary trade unionists, they call

upon everyone but the revolution-

ary proletariat—fhey call upon all

those who turned against and per-

secuted Lenin In 1914 for his stand
against war and for the " struggle

]

.or revolution.

Tbe Daily Worker of October 19
Informs us that a great "People's
March for Peace" Is scheduled foi*

the 2Gth under, among others, the
ausplf.es of the American League
Against War and_ Fa.scism. This
People's March ior Peace has the
"backing of A. F. of L. leaders" the
Daily Worker Is happy to announce.

(Con Inued on FaKe 3)

PutNoTiustin
Lewis and Co.

Is the Slogan

By A. .1. MUSTE
A fist Hght between the beads of

tbe two biggest anions in tbe A, F.

of I^., Hutc'heson of the Carpenters

and John L. Lewis of the Miners,

featured tbe closing day of the

Atlantic City convention. In more

ways than one this affair was sym-

bolic. The boys were actually ex-

cited about something and that has

not been true of the top leadership

of the A, P. of L. for y^ars. These

comfortable bureaucrats were not

the kind to take life seriously, and

the.v did not need to excite them-

selves about anything except thek'

golf scores and tbe stock market-

That day Is over. Tbe rift in tile

leadership is the moat serious that

has occurred In the entire fifty-five

years history o! the Federation. The-

hlstorlc one-round bout of Hutche-

son and Lewis took place over Ilut-

cheson's opposition to letting a Fed-
eral Union delegate speak for an
Inihislrlai union in his industry.

Lewis'.said it was "small potatoes"

of Hutcheson not to let the 'little

fellows" have their say. Hutche-

son rose to the full height of his

six feet two and said be had been

brought up on small potatoes and
that's what made htm so little-

just like a boy out of a Mark Twain
r'ory. He also, it is said, called

Lewis a naughty name. With that

Lewis sent one to the jaw. Soon

the two men were rolling about on
the fioor. When they had been sep-

arated, Iliewis brushed back his

raven locks and like a nineteenth

century Shakesperlan actor strode

to his seat. Hutchesoiir the craft

unionist, had to take time out to

dress bis wounds. That also was
symbolic. Meanwhile William Green,

lace as red as a tomato, looking on

at the struggle of personalities and
forces too big for him, strove in

vain to get order. And that also

was symbolic.

"Progros^ves" in a BBnority

It must not be inferred that the

so-called "progressives" under the

leadership of John Lewis constitut-

ed a majority In this convention.

On the roll call on key questions

fhey were regularly defeated by the

Old Guard by a vote of about 18,000

to 10,000. The convention reaffirmed

the San Francisco decision for "re-

stricted," i.e. fake, industrial unions

In basic Industries, thus favoring

the craft unions. The convention is

on record for the Roosevelt "social

security" program and against the

Lundeen bill. Labor Party resolu-

tions were defeated and the A. F.

of L.'s stand for "non-partisan"

political action reaffirmed, though
the Executive Council was Instruct-

ed to draft an amendment to the

t). S. constitution to empower Con-

gress to enact social legislation.

•The A. F. of L. forces generally can
be counted on to support Roosevelt

in 1936, unless entirely unforeseen

siilft.s in tbe economic or political

situation occur. After the smash-
ing blow at Matthew woll for bis

connection with the red-baiting Na-
tional Civic Federation, the Execu-
tive Council ba» to withdraw its

proposed amendment to the A. F. of

L, constitution barring all "reds"

from any A. F. of L. union. How-
ever, a provision barring them from
being delegates to any State Fed-
eration of Labor and city central

body was adopter!, as was a strong

resolution against "Communism" in

general.

It may be safely predicted that
witliln a year or two the so-called

"progressives" of the Lew is-Hill-

man et al camp will achieve a ma-
jority. Their industrial union res-

olution e.g. got a bigger vote than
resolutlims for unemployment in-

surance at tbe A. P. of L. conven-
tion just preceding tbe one where it

was finally adopted.

The Real Program of Lewis
It must again be emphasized that

If now becomes o crucial impor-
tance for the workers, and especial-

ly the active and advanced ones, to

understand precisely what forces

suffered set-backs at Atlantic City
and what Is the real character and
role of the elements now gaining

(Conttnued on Page 3)

A. J. Muste
Natlcmal Secretary Worhers Party

will speak mi

THE A. F. of L. CONVENTION
«OD<Iay, October 27tli SP. M.

IRVING PLAZA HALL

Irving Place & 15th St.
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THE MANAGER'S CORNER
A. lore-runner o£ the coming 8-

page weekly will appear on the an-

niversary of the Bolshevilc Revolu-

tion, It should be a spur to step

up the present campaign by a aer-

tous concentration on tbe job ol

securing many more new readers.

The funds coming in for new sub-

Bcriptioua, plus the enlarged circu-

lation, will then setTC to make the

eight-page weekly a reality.

We have set a goal of 1,000 new
eutoscrtbers by the time of the 2nd

National Convention of the Workers

Party, to be held December 26, and

a corresponding increase in bundle

sales. This would be a total ol 2,000

new readers and the lunds they

bring will surely put the campaign

OfVBi the top. Eacli party branch

has been asked to accept a definite

quota of new subscribers already

submitted lor its approval, and the

Jull qaiota list is to be published

in our next issue.

We are starting this phase of the

campaign In a big way. All wheels

are to be put into motion. A large-

scale circulation of numerous con-

tacts is the beginning; special ad-

vertisements will lollow, with spe-

cial efforts to obtain subscriptions

at all party meetings. All party

branches are asked to get into ac-

tion and follow up the contribu-

tions they have already made by a

steady Sow of new subscriptions.

The combination offer of $2.00 for

a year's subscription to the NEW
MILITANT and NEW INTBRNA-
TIONAI> has proved very popular

.and should be made use of. Also,

the club card system is to be util-

ized.

The prices offered for individual

sub-getters are still in effect. The

best sub-getter, so far, has been

Ijcon Goodman of Philadelphia,

whose additional $2.00 sent In for

new subscriptions recorded in this

issue brings him to a total of $19.00

turned in for new subscriptions dur-

ing the campaign. He is only $1.*0

short of winning the flrst prize,

"The History of the Russian Revo-

lution." As soon as that additional

sub arrives, the books will be for-

warded to him. On the whole, the

NEW MILITANT is making head-

way. The branches responded well

to the Special Press Fund Tar
which brought in a couple of hun-

dred dollars extra during the recent

weeks. Our financial statements

show an increasingly better atten-

tion to sub renewals and bundle

iwyments. Our economic base is

much better than when tbe cam-

paign for the eight-page weekly

began and tbe present special sub
drive should easily top the cam-
paign off.

Among the direct contributions

made, the Flatbusb branch of New
York is the first branch to exceed

its quota. The Center Branch of

New York has moved ahead to third

place in the campaign with a total

contribution of $69.05, and it is now
milowlng closely on the heels of

the Boston branch with a total of

$76.95 and Harlem with a total of

$73.10. Fourth place goes to the

West Side branch, New York City,

with a total oE $62.05 ; then follows

the Kensington, (Philadelphia,)

branch witli $39.78; the Los An-

gles branch with $37.50 ; the Minn-

eapolis branch with $33.50; the

Chicago branches with $33.05, etc.

Since our last report we have re-

ceived the following contributions:

CONTRIBUTIONS
Anonymous, NIY.C $ 10-00

Harlem branch, N.Y.C 3.70

West Side branch, N.Y.C... 2.65

Flatbush branch, N.Y.C 2.00

Brownsville branch, N.Y.C... 1.00

Astoria branch N.Y.C 1.00

iCast Side brancb. N.Y.C 50

Center branch, N.Y.C 5-40

A Friend, N.Y.C 15.00

H. Smith, Hutchinson, Kans. 1.00

Minna Brettei, N.Y.C 1.00

lioston branch 6.O0

New Haven branch l.OO

Haines, Cambridge, Mass... 1.00

IjOs Angeles branch 50

L. Lassen, Phoenix, Ariz l.OO

M. Groh, St. Paul 1.00

Tropp, N.Y.C 1.00

Youcgstown branch 2.00

Striker Tells oFWPA
Victory in Allentown
lndependentCI«ss Tactic Smashed Through Gov t

Officials Threats and Trickery to Union Victory

Total $ 56.75

Hubscriptiona and greetings. 9.05

PrevIoMlj- reported 703.00

Grand Total $768.80

People's Peace Parades Today
Preparcdaeiis Parades Next

(Continuecl from Page I)

And it prouiUy prints a picture of

Francis Gorman, the man who sold

out the textile strike, as one of the

backers.

Onward Christian SoWiera

Ijeniii stopped war with a revolu-

tion; the Daily Worker is going to

stop it with a parade up Fifth

Avenue. And where Is tile parade

going to march to? What is the

objective of the People? How Is

this demonstration to stop war?

Not a word. It seems that all good

Christians, paci lists, legionaires,

Odd Fellows, etc., are going to

march up to Columbus Circle wbere

they will hear speakers, and then

go home satisfied that the cause of

peace is secure—until the day war
breaks out What a travesty of

revolutionary Marxism i

The article continues with a quo-

tation from the appeal of the Peace

Parade Committee

:

"The Leegue of Nations did not

prevent Japan from devastating

Manchuria and North China. The
League of Nations did not prevent

Mussolini from unleashing the mad
dogs of war. The neutrality reso-

lution passed by Congr^s Is not a

guarantee of our security. . . . We
solemnly declare to you that no

League of Nations, no neutrality

proclamations will secure peace and

prevent world war."

All this is true enough. But we
can as solemnly declare that

People's Parades for Peace will

never prevent another world war.

On the last page of the same is-

sue of the Daily worker we find an

editorial

;

|

"To support Leasne of Nations

sanctions against Italy and to fall

to take concrete -neasures to carry

out sanctions in this country by

stopping all trade with Italy is to

Indulge in little more than a noble

gesture," ( ni

)

What kind of light-mindedness is

this? On page two the Dally Work-

er justly remarks that the league

fan ni-ver prevent war; on page

(isht it editorializes lor support of

the very I,eague wTiich can never

prevent war ! Draw you own con-

clusion,';.

The "Church Militant"

October 20 : Another advance no-

tice of the People's Parade for

Peace. "Walter IligginK, comman-
der of the Marsh McLaughlin Post

5 of the United American War Vet-

erans, said : 'I will be glad to par-

ticipate in the march.'

"The Kcv. William Lloyd Imes,

Negro pa.*)r, said: 'The St. .James

Presbyterian Church approves the

utarch,'

"The Porto Rican National Or-

ganiKation, the Melia- Club, the

Chile Club and other local organiz-

ations endorsed the March."

On the last page an editorial

chortles ; "On Friday the voice of

Dr. Samuel Trexler at ttie Third

LulTieran World Convention was
raised in defease of peace. All

friends of peace will hail Dr. Trex-

ler's courageous statement."

The only peace lovers missing

from this list are. the Pope and

Hitler. As for all the reverends,

who appear in increasing numbers

at every new Stalinist demonstra-

tion : The Church has been opposed

to war in peacetime for two thou-

.land years and has never succeed-

ed in stopping one. It remained

.or the Stalinists to discover after

two thousand years that the Cftureh

Is a force for peace to be "hailed

by all friends of peace."

October 21 : The People's Parade

or Peace is being worked up into a
regular parade o£ the people's be-

trayers. The Daily Worker head-

lines the fact tliat "35 A. F. of L.

Ijcaders Sign Proclamation Against

War" issued by the People's Peace

Parade Parade Committee. The 35

leaders whom the Dally Worker
celebrates include such eminent la-

bor fakers as Dillon, Gorman, Hoch-

man, Murray, Kennedy (Lieutenant

Governor of Pennsylvania), etc.,

etc. These are the sterling friends

of peace to whom the Daily Worker
delegates the struggle for peace.

As if to paint up their treachery,

they quote from the proclamation

signed by the fakers: "This war
has begun. We. organized labor of

America, are opposed to war. As
;ar back as 1914 our former Pres-

ident Samuel Gompers said that

'Labor "has nothing to gain and

everything to lose by war.'
"

'Die Real 4>otniiei«

"As far back as" Is the catch.

For, like evi'ry other big shot peace

ilme friend of pejice, Gompers sup-

IHirted the war when it came with

all his might and main. He ran

lip and down the country lining up
the rank and file in the A. F. of L.

i'or the war and for the army. And
wltb him went how jnany of the

pre-^ent signer.s of the proclamation

or peace?
Oitober 22: The Diiiiy Worker

prints in full :in appeal from Waldj)

McNutt. chairman of the American

Youth Congress, who concludes

:

"We call uix)n our parents, our

fiiends, our leaders in government

and all sincere opiwnenfs of war to

r;\lly now to march for peace," etc.

V. hilt has happened to the class

-irugffle? Wlierp is the struggle

for the overthrow of the bourgeoi-

sie? What has happened to Ijenin's

I'licsis that the only waj- to stop

war is to intensify the class strug-

gk' lor the overthrow of the bour-

geoisie? All have disappeared In a

common class mefanice of Stalinist

workers, ministers, parents, govern-

mental leaders, trade union fakers,

war veterans, and .so on.

The People's Parade for Peace is

a great illusion. Its members are

not friends of peace but polltioal

demagogues who capitalize now on

the peace sentiment and soon on

the war sentiment. The parade up
B'ifth Avenue is but an echo ot the

piirades before the last war, and

a forecast of the next war, when
many of the stalwarts of peace who
march under peace banners today

win march under the banners of

war, and lead behind tliem the very

workers whom the Stalinists are

turning over to them today.

By LESTEB HECKMAN
The WPA program in Allentown,

Pa., as far as the unemployed work-

ers are concerned, was and still is

a program of forced labor at coolie

wages, and an attempt by the cap-

italist state to smash the trade

union movement and lower .the

American standard of living.

But the Pennsylvania Unemployed
League, together wjtli other work-

ing class organizations, were pre-

pared when the local WPA offtcials

attempted to put the program into

effect.

The first project to start was at

Jordan Park, where approximately

430 men were called to work to

beautify a park Instead of doing

some useful work such as slum

clearance and the tearing down of

hovels unflt for habitation. Of
course these social-minded hypo-

crites never think in these terms.

The project started on a Monday
morning and worked long enough

.or the leaders of the various organ-

izations to agitate and organize an

effective strike by noon. A meeting

was first proposed for the following

Thursday evening, for the purpose

or taking a strike vote. But the

workers were so dissatisfied that

they could not stand to work under

these miserable conditions—«ven

"for our Government," as some
smooth-tongued politicians frequent-

ly try to make backward workers

believe is the case. The reason the

unemployed organizations wanted
their members to work for a few
days was so that we could contact

those who did not belong to any of

the unemployed groups, in order to

have a perfect strike.

Picket Line Formed

At noon the unemployed leaders

visited the project to speak to the

strikers and Immediately formed a

picket line and marched across the

project and pull off those who were
;t bit weak through fear of having

their relief cut off completely, as

ivas threatened by the WPA admin-

istrator of Area No. 6. The next

step the administration took was to

start another project in another sec-

tion of the city to divert the activi-

ty from the first project started,

rind this too, much to his surprise,

.!id not work. The strikers organ-

ized, flying squadrons and closed

down the projects as fast as they

started them.

After the strike had been In pro-

gress for six daj'S the WPA admin-

istrator sent out additional cards

Irom the state unemployment office

to replace the men on strike. This

strike-breaking act did not work,

however, for as fast as the men
were replaced they were pulled oft

the job. There were approximate-

ly 2,500 men called for work who
were drawn from relief rolls and

threatened with being Immediately

cut irom the relief rolls if they did

not work. With this threat 90 per-

cent of the workers were loyal to

their fellow workers and their

cause. They openly challenged and

defied the administrator to try such

a tactic. The strikers went so far

as to instruct their strike commit-

tee to inform the relief authorities

of their challenge and point out

that it would be healthier to change

their attitude toward the strikers.

The results of this were that not a

single person was cut Off of relief

during the strike, although the au-

thorities continued to send out more

c:u-ds for more workers, to no avail.

The administrator's excuse lor this

wiis that lie had to live up to in-

structions from his sujieriors in

Harrlsburg.

The Pennsylvania Unemplo.ved

Ijoague that initiated a state-wide

front for cash relief. .'lO percent in-

crejise, etc.. about this time, bad a

conference with Governor Earle

and the State Emergency Relief

and includi'd In its program the

demand to keep IVPA strikers on

the relief rolls as long as the strike

lasted. To this denwnd Governor

Eiirle answered evasively by saying

that no WPA worker would bf

tiiken off relief before receiving his

first full two-weeks pay. As the

strikers had not received two weeks

pii.v, they naturally expected to be

kept on relief, and they served no-

tice on the authorities through the

prfss to this effect. This publicity

greatly strengthened, and solidiiied

Ihe ranks of the strikers.

Arreste of Pickets

The area administrator, with the

iissi.sfance of Genera! Beary, xwllce

commissioner, and his Allentown

cossacks. then prohibited any piek-

eting whatsoever, although ten

pickets were technically allowed by

a proclamation of the mayor Issued

a year ago. This total prohibition

was such a flagrant and ruthless

autocratic step that even the moat
backward workers could not stand

for it. Therefore picketing was
carried on the next mornhig and, a

number of picketers jailed, includ-

ing Mrs. Kimmel, 67 year-young

militant known as the Mother of

the PUL. The brave cop who picked

up Mother Kimmel told her that

her place was at home instead of

on the street making trouble. She

replied that he place was on the

picket line or any place where
there was a fight in the interest and
for the cause of labor. The police

department, he. retbrted, was watch-

ing her, and would just as soon

handcuff her as not.

The arrested picketers were

charged with disorderly conduct,

and the reactionary justice, one of

the political leaders of Allentown,

said he would be lenient and sus-

pend, sentences. But to this the

workers answered that they would
appeal the decision of the Justice

of the Police Court and demand a

jury trial, with the express purpose

of making a test case not only of

the Police Commissioner's ban of

all picketing but o( even the May-

or's year-old proclaimed limit of ten

pickets. And the court, thrown

into confusion for a lime, saw the

strategy and dismissed the case.

Before leaving, the strikers were

warned not to attempt to form a

picket, line again, but they replied

that they did not recognize the

.Mayor's proclamation and so did

not intend to live up to it.

The next steps were to meet the

project workers l)efore the latter

went to work and to persuade them
not to. This educational proems
had its effect on the scabs, and
quite a few of them were unable to

work due to "physical strain,"

through PEACEFUL persuasion.

The strikers appealed t*the labor

iniions of Allentown and received

the support of 19 locals of the C.L,

v.. over the head of Mr. Bader, re-

actionary A. F. of L, faker.

About this time' Mr. Donavan.

labor advisor tor six states in the

East, came inti) the territory^

whether on a visit, as he stated, or

by orders, as we lielieved was the

case and which later proved to be.

The strike committee had the op-

poitiiuity of met'tiiig Mr. Donavan
line fine day, while calling on Mr.

.Mack to get his answer to our de-

mands. Of course, Mr. Mack's an-

.swer was that he could do nothing

about it since it was a Federal pro-

gram and would have to be dealt

with by Federal officials. After

putting questions before Mr. Mack
and asking him whether or not

CbNCEKHING RUMORS OF
TROTSKTS UXNESS

(From Le Vnlte)

It W9B announced oTer the

radio on OcL 10 Uut comtaie
l^otsky, at present in Sonray,
yias "desperately ilL"

We openly brand this etatetaeat,

made for reasons we cannot yet

snderstand, as a canard. Trot-

sty's life is in no way in duiger.

Numerous comrades have made
inquiries on this nrattor—a si^
of the profound regard in which
the proletarian vanguard Ijolds

the companim of Lenin.

MVIs.CP'ers Picket

Drivers Local 5741
Stalinists Rage While Union Orsanizcs Chicken

and Candy Workers Throush Victorious Strikes

local state administrators had cer-

tain authority to change the pro-

gram, he said they did not, and the

only one to change any part of the
program was President Koosevelt.

The committee then asked him ta

give us an answer for the chaCge
in program In New York City. This

of course he evaded hy saying that

he did not know anything about

New York state. Still dissatlsfled,

the committee pointed out that

there must be some flexibility in

the program, and cited New York
as an example, to which Mr. Mack
very eonveniantly answered, as they

always do, that he did not know.
I>uring this conference with Mr.

Jl.'tck, Mr. Donavan came into the

office. His method of approach and
trickery was to extend his hand

and say, "Comrades, I am Mr. Don-
avan, formerly of the Machinists'

Dnlon."

The committee asked Mr. Dona-
van if he was sent into the strike

situation by the Federal authorities.

His answer was No, and tiat he

happened to be in Harrisburg and,

never having been in Allentown,

decided to visit here, and that we
.'hould not feel that this little stHke
ivas so important aS to cause the

Federal authorities to send anyone
here. After some discussion on the

strike he said the strike smelled of

a political nature and said the de-

mands were Utopian, to which the

committee answered, that this was
a misinterpretation on his part.

Charged with this, Mr. Donovan
assured the committee that he had
not been sent there, hut a few min-

utes later, during the course of our
conversation, he pulled out of his

pocket our own typewritten de-

mands and. exposed the role he was
playing.

Shortly after Mr. Donavan's visit

the press received word that there

was going to be an increase of 10

Iiercent in wages and a reduction

from 140 to 120 hours per month.
Tlie strike was settled and an or-

ganization set U[) of all project

workers from the three participat-

ing organizations, to be known as

the Joint Labor Council of Project

Workers, untLer the leadership of

the Joint Labor Council consisting

of the unions that endorsed and
supported the strike. Thus ended
the duties of the strike committee.
The organization of,project workers
have had. membership cards printed,

started on a dues paying basis, and
are organizing for future strike ac-

tivities which, of course, are very

much needed in these trying times.

Resentmertt High as Ai<ron Company

Union Revolts atNcwLayOffScheme

war. If the capitalist state is not

overthrown the war cannot be

stopped. It is the duty of the pro-

letarian party to maintain a class

line under every circumstance, war
or peace. And if its ranks are small,

if it cannot parade with thousands

of "peace lovers" up Fifth Avenue,

if It cannot rally tbe ministers, and

government officials, and trade un-

ion bureaucrats, it can hold to-

together on a principled line, the

only line that will ultimately lead

to the overthrow of the whole cap-

italist system and sweep away ail

the ministers, . fakers, demagogues,

politicians and . . . Stalinists who
There is only one way to stop are its main support today.

(CmiHnued from Page 1)
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as a warning to the workers.

I^epare Dtlve

Officials of the Dnlted Rubber
Workers of America, who arrired

home today from their battle for

Industrial unionism at the A. F. of

li convention, immediately laid

plans to organize the angry work-

ers into the unions so effective col-

lective action could he taken against

tile ruthless companies.

The "upper-house" of the Good-

year "Industrial assembly" as the

company calls its tool, is expected

to meet Tuesday morning with the

'lower-house" to act on the resolu-

tion of the lower iouse which de-

mands continuation of the six-hour

day.

Spurred by the shouts of the

workers, the lower house of Good-

year's pet project, voted to hold a

re erendura in tbe factories on the

six-hour day but Litchfleld coldly

told the public in an interview that

ihe company would not counten-

ance any such m<ive.

Probably the company union will

be brougiit into line by threats from
t'ne oRiciais, Nevertheless the dam-

age has been done, for the veil of

paterniilism carefully fostered by

Goodj-ear has heea torn from tbe

eyes of muddled workers because

the hard-boiled, slave-driving vice-

president, Clifford Slusser. contemp-

tuously vetoed the resolution

;avorIng the continuation of a six.

hour day. This is wbat caused

the revolt, and the lower house im-

mediately over-rode him by a unan-

imous vote!

Tbe Impotence of the company
union to aid the workers in any
real is.sue stood out nakedly and
smashed tlirough all tbe propagan-

da for it during the past twenty

years.

ItevoU Spreads Rairidly

Even if the company should sud-

denly decide to accede temporarily

to the company union demands, It

will mean little, for the rubber

workers' union has already ex-

plained to hundreds of workers the

exact meaning of &i% move—an at-

tempt to fool the workers Into

staying out of their only real hope.

the rubber workers' union

!

Despite the astounding propor-

tions Of the protest which has swept
tilrough the shops of Akron like a

prairie fire fanned by a gale, the

rubber barons have flung another

challenge to the workers. They
haye announced that by January
the eiglit-hour day will be here to

stay!

An indication of the restleasnees

of the rubber workers under thl^

continual exploitation is the rejoin-

ing of over 100 men in the Goodyear
local union. The bona-fide union-

ists are agitating through tte fac-

tories, taking full advantage of the

break in the company union and
the company officials' consternation.

We previously pointed out how
the lash of comi)etlIion and the bat-

tle of Wall Street interests for con-

trol of tbe rubber industry was the

reason the rubber Karons were cut-

ting wages and lengthening hours.

War Situation Involved

Another factor has arisen which

the rubber barons are not overlook-

ing as an excuse to lower the poor

standard of living of the workers.

The precarious world ^tuation with

its dangers to world commerce is

causing a rise in the price of crude

rubber ; ninety percent of the rub-

ber comes from the East Indies and
India and there is possibility that

tlie Suez Canal might be closed any
day to pipping. This means higher

freight rates tor rubber across the

American continent and increased

difficulties in shipping.

These events in the rubber Indus-

try again show how the basic con-

tradictions of the capitalist system

cause the bosses to try to beat down
wages and exploit labor more than

ever before—a fall in tbe rate of

profit drives them into a frenzy to

preserve themselves.

They also Indicate that the work-

ers are becoming more resentful

under the lash of tbese cruel mas-

ters and that this antagonism is

gradually culminting into an ex-

plosive force whose power It is diffi-

cult to predict. It must be borne

in mind however, that Akron haa

been the scene of more than one

large spontaneous strike.

MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 21.— The

Stalinists have lost no, time in bring-

ing to town tbe American edition

of the French "People's Front"—In

tbe form of a Women's League

Against the High Cost of Living.

This remarkable organization was

formed about a month ago. Tbe

C- P- has mobilized all its forces

to make the thing a success—^from

the pince-ne* of tSie Theater Union-

ist to the fashionable glove ol the

League Against War and Fascism,

all the professional Stalinists ral-

lied around. After a sufficient

number ot Farmer-Labor women
and wives of trade unionists were

attracted, a mass meeting was
drummed up in ^ local church

(after all, it was only fltting that

this group bave the bleSfeings of the

King of Kings as well as the bene-

dictions of Stalin). It was decided

to call a meat strike. True, some

of the Northslde Stalinists objected

to striking the Jewish butchers

who, they said, were very poor and

Shouldn't he harassed. Finally the

thing boiled down to a strike

against Gentile meat.

Local 574 Becomes the Enemy
But then came the pussier—Who

were to be the scabs? Should they

be the meat packers? or tie house-

wives who walked through the

incket lines? The C.P.ers immersed

themselves in the.gasses of the 7th

Congress and finally came up with

the answer. The big scab was to

be—Local 574! I am not tooling

you, comrades, this is the actual

truth. The drivers of Local 574

were designated the role of scabs.

Because, you see, they transported

the meat to tbe butcher shops,

which sold tte meat at high pricfs,

which made the Communist party

very indignant, which caused them

to form the W.L.A.T.H.C.O.L. Yes,

it was Anally decided to picket tbe

market and the drivers of 574. A
very foolish proposition was becom-

ing slightly serious. On Thursday

noon, the day prior to the four-day

strike, a strike committee meeting

was scheduled. BUI Brown and

Miles Dunne of Ijscal 574 attended,

took the floor, and asked; 1. Why
"hadn't they been informed of the

strike plans? 2. Why was Local

574—and meat—made the butt of

the strike? Why not the electri-

cians, or the pretzel makers or the

creators if fancy silk stockings?

3. Wlhy was the movement called a

Strike instead of a boyott? 4. If

such boycotts were effective, what

was the use of having such silly

things as trade unions, political

parties, or a class-struggle i*iloso-

phy?
The assembly saw the point, and

tbe Stalinists Inwardly raged but

remained mum. One Farmer-Labor-

ite eipr^sed the fe^ings of all:

'If I had thought of these angles

before." she said, "I would have

had nothing to do with this move-

ment." Dozens of other women fol-

lowed her out of the hall.

A Beal Orgaidzation Needed

It Is hardly necessary to point

out that, hy its very nature, such

organizations ea the W.L.L.A.T.H.

C.O.L. are a complete negation of

the class struggle. After all, Mrs.

Fatt of Lowry Hill objects just as

strenuously as does Mama Work-

man to being overcharged for pork

chops. But the consumer will never

alter this state of affairs. Only a

victorious struggle of tbe workers

can bring the giant packing plants

to their knees. The accent must be

placed on higher wages. Wbat is

needed is a Women's League of

Struggle which. will place its mem-
bers at the disp<raal of striking

workers, to function In the strike

kltcben. in the hospital, etc.—to

support all struggles of the workers

for higher wages.

Needles to say, the Stalinists by

their latest actions have brought

the vegetarians to their feet with

a bang. The most profound social

convulsions will doubtless take

pi^ce In tbe near future, atid 1

promise to keep tbe comrades In-

formed of every step of the battle.

the bosses to provoke the July-Aug-

ust 5T4 strike of last year. (There

is something about the Idea ot an

organ!ration of chicken pickets

that outrages the local bosses.)

Today in Minneapolis the chicken

pickers have a strong union. Hoy
Weir, organizer of tbe Central La-

bor Union, has intimated that Local

574 can retain them as a special

section of the union.

Candy Abi&ers >Via

Wednesday morning, Oct. 16, the

workers at tbe Powell Candy Com-

pany staged a spontaneous walkout

and also came to Local 574 for as-

sistance. With 574's help, an agree-

ment was drawn up. and by noon

the strikers were back to work with

wage Increases of from fifteen to

twenty cents per hour, and recog-

nition. The next morning the good

news had travelled to the other

candy workers. On Thursday the

Curley workers came to 574 and

asked for help. The reijuest was of

course granted. Roy Weir, organ-

izer of the Central Labor Union,

was Invited over, and made a fine

speech, explaining to the new re-

cruits to the union movement that

their easy victories were the result

of the militant struggles staged by

Local 574 In the past. On Friday

the Hollywood candy workers

struck. A mass meeting for all

local candy workers was held Mon-

day evening. There is no question

but that this industry, employing

about 750 workers, will be complete-

ly unionized In the near future.

PARTY AT
WORK

CHICKEN AND CANDY WORK-
ERS ORGANIZE AMD STRIKE
MINNEAPOLIS. Oct. 21.—Several

weeks go. tbe girl chicken pickers

in three of the largest bouses

staged a spontaneous walk-out and

came up to Local 574's Tiall for

assistance. The strikers were given

assistance in organizing, and a set

of demands was drawn up and pre-

sented to the bosses. The strike

was won shortly. The new union

continues to meet in 574's hall. Is

growing rapidly, and has already

applied to tbe American Federation

of Labor tor a federal charter.

It will be recalled by readers of

tile NEW MILITANT that It was
the question of organizing tbe

chicken picke>-s that was used by
M!...LW....J....J.......J.-.---.-.--'-».-M.^...I.I.......I..JW

GALA AFFAIR
SATURDAY NIGHT, NOV 2.

330 East I4th Street, N. Y. C.

Auspices: Branch 1, W. P.

HOT BAND — DANCE GROUP
Othw Entertainment

DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND!

MINNEAPOLIS
The Minneapolis branch Is mak-

ing extensive preparations tor tbe

tour of contrades Sbacbtman and

Wasscrman. On Friday evening,

Nov. J, a mass meeting has been

arranged at tbe Pythian Hall, 44i

So. 4th St., Minneapolis, at which

comrade Shachtman will speak on

the subject; •The Danger of War!"

Over one hundred tickets bave al-

ready been sold for this Important

meeting.
• » •

On Saturday evening, Nov. 2, a

party of all friends of the Workers

Party will be held at the brancb

headquarters. 630, Third Avenue So.

in honor of the visiting comrades.

Other local meetings are being ar-

ranged tor comrade"' Shachtman.
• • »

On FHday night, Oct. 25. V. R.

Dunne spoke at an open meeting In

the branch beadquarters on "The

American Federation of Labor Con-

vention: Craft or Industrial Un-

ions." Comrade Dunne spent sev-

eral days at the Atlantic City con-

vention of the A. F. of L.
• • •

EASTERN OHIO
An mter-branch committee was

formed at a conference in Toungs-

town hy delegates from tbe Akron,

Youngstown and Cleveland branch-

es to cooperate In unemployed,

trade union and organizational

work with comrade Jack Wilson

of Akron selected as permanent sec-

retary. New Castle delegates who
arrived, through unavoidable cir-

cumstances, after the conference

did its main work, likewise joined

in the move to co-ordinate the Party

work in the Ohio district. A pro-

gram including mass meetings with

exchange speakers, special classes

and forums was adopted.
• • *

A Sacramento Defense meeting Is

being held In Akron Sunday, Oct.

27 with comrade Wilson as speaker.
• * •

Sixty persons heard comrade Max
Shachtman lecture on "The Com-

ing World War," at a mass meet-

ing held in New Castle last Thurs-

day night.
• * »

A good portion of trade unionists

attended the Youngstown mass

meeting held for comrade Shacbt-

man Friday night when be talked

on the war question.
• • *

A meeting was held this Friday

night in Youngstown by tbe Work-

ers Party branch and the Sparta-

cus Youth League with comrade K.

Ferguson, of Akron as speaker. He
discussed tbe life and teachings of

Karl Marx.
• • •

TUCSON, ARIZ.
Comrades In Tucson and vicinity

are selling party literature and

carrying on other activities. They

believe a branch may be organized

In the near future.
• • •

SALT LAKE CITY
Splendid progress is being made

hy the branch here which includes

a railroad man, teachers, smelter

men, office workers, etc. In its mem-
bership. Members are taking an

active part In mass organization

work and making an excellent

showing In sale of party literature,

etc.
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THE DIVISION OF EIHIOPIA
The Imperialist robbers have evl-

denttf readied agreement ou tbe

proper share of the "white mau's
twrden" tbat each is to bear In

Btbiopia. Tbe inordinate ambitions

Qt fascist Rome iiave yielded In

part to tbe never satisfied hunger
ol tie Brltisli lion. Tie Late Tana
re^on of Ethiopia has been recog-

nized by MuBsoIlni as sacrosanct to

£higUsh capitalism. The English

can parsue their Tset project in ihe

Sudan and Egypt for the bnUdlog
of a cotton empire which t^ball

render Great Britain free from all

dependence on the United States a^

a soaroe of this prisaous raw ma.-

terial. Tbe success of this enter-

prise depends on absolute co'itroi

ot the waters that give fertil i'.y to

the land, the waters that dow from
iMke T&n& into the Blue Nile. This
was one of tbe major intereijts that

Britain felt to be threatened by tbe
Italian thrast into Ethiopia. While
the gestures at Geneva continue out
of sheer Inertia and in order to

present some sort of facade for a
structure that has long since crum-
bled, the real imperialist "solution"

Involving arrangements among
Italy, Prance and England has been
achieved. The spoils having been
divided, the growls of flie Englteh
lion will subside. English diploma-
cy will now devote itself, as It bae
been preparing to do since tbe start

of the present crisis, to casting all

blame on France for the failure to
stop the seizure of Ethiopia by the
Italian army. This propaganda will

also serve to merge into Justifica-

tion of a more and more outrl^t
diplomacy of alliances In Europe.
Already the writers are coining the
phrase that will carry the gullible

masses over to the new stat« of af-

fairs. There will be not a Leagae
of Nations but Leagues of Nations.
England will enter into such lea^ra
to gnarantee the peace in Western
Europe, but not In Existent E^Mope
where "tbere will never l>e peace
unless the nations there are left to
work out their own salvation," as
Stdebotltam writes In the London
Times. HOW hypocritical this is

can be seen In the methods adopted
by EngllfOi cai^talism to leave alone
Hussia and the Bast of Europe. The
British navy Is being expanded at
breakneck speed, the armaments
and munitions plants belch smoke
night and day. At the same time
England aids Germany materially
and diplomatically In its prepara-
tions for tlie attack on the Soviet
Union, Everywhere on tbe contin-

ent England Is planning carefully

for the new and inevitable world
war,

• • •

FORCES Bt BRITISH LABOR
The Brighton Congress of the

Labor Party In England adopted a
resolBtion on the war crisis as

shameful as any ot those adopted
by the social democratic parties In

1914, This social-patriotic betrayal

of labor tlirough supporting the ap-

plication of "sanctions" by the

ruling class, puts to the test every

real militant worker in England, A
confused movement of opposition

has develoi)Cd against tbe mislead-

ers who entice the working class

into tbe steel trap set by Imperial-

ism. This oppositional movement
is strung out ideologically speaking

Irom the crassest kind of Christian

paciflam to tbe clearest-cut revolu-

tionary Marxism, The Socialist

League under the leadership of Sir

Stafford Cripps Is not entirely paci-

fist as might seem at first sight. In

its ranks there is developing a real

current, a centrist current, of left

socialism moving towards Marxism,
It this League sticks to its guns,

the very struggle against the Labor
Party bureaucrats will push It fur-

fner to the left. At Brighton there

were signs of the possibility that

the Socialist League might be ex-

pelled from the party. This woald
undoubtedly raise the question of

turfon with the Independent LAbor
Party. The latter is the only party

tbat has taken a clear-cut revolu-

tionary position against sanctions

and against British imperialism, de-

spte its Ideological shortcomings; on
Marxist principles. This very stand

means the further drawing away ol

the I.L.P, from tbe Comintern witt
lis social-patriotic program. Under
tbe circumstances, by the very de-

.ense of ife present course, the I.L,

P. tends to throw oS the cUngtng
remnants of Stalinism and to begin

to move more rapidly to the left.

The Bolshevik'Lenlnists in this

party, small as are their forces, be-

gin to exert considerable Ideological

influence and to lend their aid In

clarifying the International position

of the I.L.P. Should tbe Socialist

league be expelled and join with

the I.L.P., its first influence would
very likely tend to strengtben the

centrists in the I.L.P, But the im-

petus given to the entire movement
of tbe working class by a unifica-

tion of militants, wQuld lend pr^
tige to the revolutionary vanguard
in their fight to secure the adoption

of a revolutionary Marxist program,
tliat of the Fourth International, A
unified iwrty of this nature could

not affiliate with either the Second

or the Third International—by vir-

tue of the very origin of its iieing,

since it would 'come into existence

throu^ opposition to the course of

both these organizations of reform-

Ism. Hence the Question of tbe

Fourth Intepnatlonal, whether
Crippe and other centrists like It

or no, would become a vital issue.

Thus there is the bare possibility

of far-reaching consequencw for the

English workers In tbe present

struggle for and against sanctions.
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National Tour

(Continued from Page 1)

Interesting Is the fact that some of

those who a few years ago were our

most violent opponents, and even

allowed themselves to be used to

attack our meetings physically, are

now our warm supporters. Events,

plus our work, have had their et-

fe<^ Tbe exposure of the social-

patriotic position of the Third In-

ternational, which has taken over

all the argnments of tbp Second
International In the last war, was
received with enthusiasm and agree-

ment by all those preeent. Cleve-

land now lias two branches, with a
number Qf yoni« reGruits from the

Y.C.L. and prospects tor more.

Work for the Sacramento defense

is going along smoothly.
* • *

TMiEDO: MeeUng in their own
hall, the W. P. organized a meeting

for Shachtman on the same subject,

with Sam Pollock, noted leader of

tile Auto-Lite strike, In tbe chair.

X Stalinist spokesman, O'Hara,

sought to defend the C. P. position

OB Ethiopia and sanctions, but 1^
views were etteotively riddled by
the spea&er, mnch to the delight of

the workers present, who found no
difficulty in penetrating the social-

chauvinistic sophistries of this un-

official representative of the Stal-

inists.

• •

Austin—Wednesday, Oct. 80.

Minneapolis—Thursday to Satur-

day, Oct. 31 to Nov. 2.

Fargo—Sunday, Nov, 3.

Willlston—Tuesday, Nov.- 6,

Plentywood—Wednesday, Nov. 6.

Salt Lake aty—Saturday, Nov. 9.

EXPUI^ION OF LUDWIO LOIW
X/udwlg Lore has been expelled

from membership In the Workera
Party for publicly advocating views

In conflict with the positiotf ot the

party on ft number of fundamental

questions, notably on -the question

of war and sanctions.

Attempts of the party leadersMp

to arrive at an agreement with
Lore in such a way as to regulate

his public expressions in conson-

ance with the party DeclaraUon of

Principles were unavailing. A spe-

cial meeting with him confirmed the

bafdc disagreements and tbe Impos-

slhllity of reconciling them. Under
the circumstances nothing remained
but to formally terminate his mem-
bership.

SOCIALIST PARTY AND THE COMING WAR
<By the Editorial Board)

The resolution on the war situa-

tion adopted by the National Ex-

ecutive Committee of the Socialist

Party at its Chicago meeting, Oct.

12-13, 'and tbe "Answer" of the So-

cialist Call to the Bauer-Zyromskl

thesis, in the October 12 Issue, con-

stitute the two -moat important

statements made so far by Ameri-

cail Socialists on tbe war question.

, To uuderstaand what is going on

among American Socialists on the

war issue, one mast recall the three

tendencies within the world Soclal-

iat movement;

The Outright Chjuivinlsts

1. The leaders of the Second In-

ternational continue their historic

position of unqualified social-patri-

otism, expressed moat blatantly by
the British Labor Party's declara-

tion of "the duty unflinchingly to

support our Government In all tbe

risks and consequences ot tuifllllng

its duty" against Italy, The Amer-
ican "Old Guard" automatieallj'

adopt fbls position ; the same Oct.

12 issue of the New Leader which
supports imperialist sanctions under

tbe hypocritical slogan "Sanctions

Do Not Mean War," already adver-

tises a speech by Dr. William Bohn,

Old Guard theoretician, in support

of "Military Sanctions"

!

The "Lrft" Chauvinists

2. TTie pseudo-lefts in the Sec-

ond International, led by Bauer of

Austria and Zyxomskl ot France,

use the most Inflammatory lan-

guage, tbe most "realistic" exposure

of ImperialiEm to . , . call for sup-

port of imperialist governments In

tbe war against Germany. These
"lefts," now that the Third Inter-

national tias come down to their

level, are the strongest proponents

of organic unity on a program of

social-patriotism and whitewash of

the Stalinist bureaucracy. Those
whom Blum and Vandervelde can-

not bring along with their tradi-

tional chauvinistic support of

"their" own capitalist governments,

Bauer and Zyromski seek to drag

along with their "rveolutioaary"

reasons for sociitl patriotism—rea-

soning identical with the Stalinist

treachery of the Seventh CongreBs,

Division Growing Between Otau-

vinists and Revolutionists

3. The unification of chauvinists,

psdudo-i^Its and Stalinists into one

tamp has sounded the death-knell

of all groups which seek to stand

between this camp and that of the

revolutionists. Tbe alternatives are

so clear-cut! Until the actual out-

break of war in 1914, the lines were
not clearly drawn. Today, how-
ever, before the war, the traitors

arc already on record. Hence, in-

termediate groupings will Inevit-

ably be cut to pieces It they do not

choose siAee, Already such groups
are moving decisively Into one or

another of the opposing camps. The
long-independent Norwegian Labor
t'arty, having come out for econo-

mic sanctions, moves rapidly to-

ward the Second Internaflonal.

Tne S.A.P. ot Germany, a left-wing

i^pIlt-ofC from the Social Democracy,
led by ex-Brandlerites, takes giant

strides Into the social-patriotic

camp by declaring its admiration

for the "realism" of the Seventh
Congress. The boasted anti-war
struggle of the Socialist League In

the Brltteb Labor Party has already

petered out ; its spokesman. Sir

RtaCord Cripps, fawningly declar-

ing to the Brighton Congress of the

Labor Party: "Our common objec-

tives ( ] ) of peace and Socialism

through Democracy (H are far too

great and too vital to the workers
of this country to allow any ques-

tion to arise of a split In our ranks,"

("Any question" being In this case

the qu^tion of social-patriotism

versus revolutionary working class

opposition!) Thus the Socialist

League, in the name of unify, sub-

mits to social-patriotism'

The Canv of Rev<riution

But at the same time that some
intermediate groups go Into the

traitors' camp, others move sharply

in the opposite direction. The I,L.

P. of England, yesterday closest of

independent groupings to the Stal-

intern, recoils from tbe Seventh

Congress, comes out sharply sgainet

imperialist sanctions, and in its In-

translgeant struggle against both

chauvinist Internationals, Is rapid-

ly moving toward a Leninist posi-

tion against war. The powerful

group of French Soolaltets around
Pivert, only a year ago Identified

with the^yromski group, have come
out against national defense; and
the whole Socialist .Youth of the

Seine district, following its expelled

leaders. Is conducting a heroic

stru^ie against the Stalinist and
Socialist betrayers. Thus, the

growing war-danger unifies not

only the social-patriots; It also Is

the jCeritral Issue which draws the

revolutionary forces closer together

and wins new contingents to their

ranks.
it Is against this background

that one. can best understand the

meaning of the American Social-

ists' sttements on the. war situation,
• • •

The Old Guard and the N^C.
The American Old Guard is not

a peculiar phenomenon; it Is some-

what analogous to the Neo-Sodal-
Ists, led by Marquet, who split from
tbe French Socialists two years ago.

Time and time, Leon Blum attemj^-

ed to arrive at permanent, harmony
with Marquet, only to have to

break, finally, because of the In-

Resolution of N.E.C. Reveals Centrist Position on Basic

Problems of the War Danger

ability of this ossified right-wing to

adapt itself to the revolutionary

lerment pervading the Soda list

masses after Hitler's victory. Sim-

ilarly, the American Leon Blums,

having sought, by the ambiguous
phraseology ot the Detroit Declar-

ation of Principles, to maintain

their grip oa the leftward-moving

Socialists, made a desperate at-

tempt, tbree months ago, at the

New York N.E,C, meeting, to ar-

rive at a "peace pact" with the Old

Guard. Biit even this blow to the

le.l did not satisfy the Oict Guard
which demanded nothii^ less than

complete control of the party.

Hence, after three short months,

the N.E.C, majority, at the Chicago
meeting, was compelled to break on

a number of questions with the os-

sified Old Guard. This hreak may
even lead to a split similar to tbat

of the Frencli Neo-Socialists. The
complete rigidity of the Old Guard
Is shown by its present rabid oppo-

sition to cooperation with tbe Com-
intern, at a time when the Comin-

tern has come out for social-patri-

otism when the French Socialists

are moving toward organic unity,

tbe Belgian an& Swiss Socialists

are in a similar united front, and
the representatives of the Second

International are conferring with
Cachin and Thorez concerning the

basis of cooperation ot the two In-

terna tioaals!

The N.EX!.'s "Radical" Phraseology

At the time ot the split with the

Neo-Socialists, Leon Blum, leaning

on the left for support, used

positively Inflammatory language.

"Working class revolution," "armed
Insurrection," came trippingly from
his lips. The split over, and his

own hegemony temporarily consoli-

dated, he reverted to bK usual

soclal-patrlolisra. A similar strate-

SJ governs the American Socialist

N.E.C. as the struggle, breaks out

again with tbe Old Guard. Hence,

one finds in its war resolution a

great deal of radical phraseology.

It also permits itself this phrase-

ology for another reason: American
imperlallsni is a colossus so power-

ful that it can afford for a consid-

erable period to bold aloof from
I'ne opposing war camps forming In

Europe; hence there is none of the

governmental pressure 'which In

Europe "helped" the Socialist par-

ties make their decisions on the

war question. The N.E.C. resolu-

tion, thereiore, does not take the

ti-adltional, openly chauvinist, posi-

tion of the Second International

leadership. Instead, It belongs to

the category of pseudo-revolutionary

documents like that of Bauer-Zyr-

omski.

The N.E.C. has learned not a lit-

tle tronr the Jesuitry of Bauer-
Zyromski. Its resolution bristles

with such phrases as "No device

controlled by capitalist governments
can be a trustworthy instrument of

peace"-
—"We call for ceaseless

working class struggle against all

capitalist governments Including

the government of the U.S.

Ttie Real Meat of tlie Document

BUT It ALSO boasts that the

Socialist Party has been the only

iwlltlcal party during the last two
presidential campaigns which has

stood for the League ot Nations

;

nor does it now repudiate this stand
ior the League of Nations. True,

It speaks of support of the League,
'only through reservations de-

signed to tree the League from the

domination of the large imperial-

istic countries and to direct Its

procedure into channels of democ-
racy and peace," i.e., for a "re-

formed" League.
But to sow the Illusion that It is

tl.eoretieally possible to make a
peace Instrument out of the League
of Nations Is to sow the worst il-

lusions. The League Is. and can-

not be anything else than the sum
ot the capitalist countries which
constitute it. What "reservations"

can "direct tbe procedure" ot the

U. S., for instance, "Into channels

o£ democracy and peace"? Even to

pose the question is to demonstrate

Its absurdity. How can the League
be '-freed irom tbe domination of

Ihe large imperialist countries"? By
giving more votes to Austria, Po-
land. Czecho-Slovak la, Jugo-Siavia
Itoumania, Albania, Switzerland,

elc? But these "small" countries

are merely satellites ol one or the

other lmi)eriallst combination ! We
see, then, What a vicious illusion

it is to suggest the possibility of

purifying the lieague. Tomorrow,
when the League powers are about

lo !'junch the war, it Is directly

Ihroni;h its l.#ague that the imper-

ialist powers will arrange the war
and provide themselves with the

iiecessary Idealistic cover ; already

Kupporfed liy the Second and Third
Internatioimls, the League powers
undoubtedly will go through some
mummery of giving -'parity repre-

sentation" to their satellites; per-

haps give the International Labor
Offiipe a "labor voice" In the League
etc., etc.

Nor is this all the poisonous broth

that the Socialist N.E.C, has pre-

pared for youth's future. America
being outside the League, the N,E,

C—side hy side with Its radical

phraseology about war resistance

—

calls for "legislfttion which will as-

sure American neutrality." The
American Socialist N.E.C,, like Its

i'luropean colleagues, calls lor Im-

I>erialist governmental action as u

peace move

!

This is the same reasoning that

leads the Stalinists and European
Socialists to betray the working
cEass to the capitalist war machine
by calling upon the governments to

enforce economic sanctions. The
N.E.C. calls upon workers to fight

lor governmental legislation to in-

sure i)eace. The fundamental crime

is the same in both cases; U ii to

t^l tiie wark«8 to seek ai^ form
of govemmeRtal action again.st war,

to entrust the fight against war,
M^dt is msej^farabje from the

struggle against ImperiaUsmy to ttie

impenaliats themselves. The sup-

porters of League ot Nations' sanc-

tions, the supporters ot American
"neutrality legislation" alike assign

the decisive action to the imperial-

ist governments.

Theli fallacy of calling tor gov-

ernmental action against war arises

Irom the failure to draw the nec-

essary conclusions from the doc-

trine, to which the Socialists ren-

der lip-service, that war is inevit-

able under capitalism. From this

doctrine It Immediately follows

that war is an Integral part of the

capitalist process ; as "natural" to

it as "peace" and a continuation of

the "peace" policies by other means.

Once this fundamental truth is

grasped it becomes impossible to

talk clap-trap about "legislation

which will assure American neu-

trality." For the "peace" jwlicy of

American capitalist society Is to

secure the widest area ot markets;

without tne expansion of marlfets

capitalism cannot live; 'the only

conditions under which a dominant
Imperialist power voluntarily with-

draws from a given market is for

war, as when Britain voluntarily

withdraws, by means of sanctions,

from tbe Italian market .,, in or-

der to crush Italian competition In

other markets! If American Im-

perialism, therefiire, were to ac-

cede to ironclad "neutrality" legis-

lation, to withdrawal from the Ital-

ian market it would only be be-

cause its "peace" policy called for

a war policy against Italy and her

allies! In calling for such neutral-

ity lerfslation, therefore, the So-

cialist N.E,C. is telling that section

Build Left Wing -- Real
Lesson ofA.F.L. Confab

(OontiDued from Page 1)

ascendancy. The chief point that

must be made is that Lewls-Htllman

et. al do not represent genuine pro-

gresslvism and labor militancy.

They aim to bnlld a more up-to-date

model (up-to-date for the U, S., tor

It Is tbe same type of unionism as

that of the British Trade Union
Congress tor years and the famons
German Confederation of Labor be-

fore Hitler so. easily wiped it out,

represented) of class-collaboration

unionism. The Gompers craft model
with Its syndicated slant, its anti-

state bias (opposition to social leg-

islation, etc.) designed to bargain

with small employers, could meet
In some fashion the needs of an
earlier period. What Lewis-Hill-

man stand tor Is a more efficient

type o! unionism, structurally ad-

apted to dealing with big corpora-

tions and governmental agencies

such as labor boards which can
"bargain collectively" and thus hold

the workers In line in the present

period. Both proponents of the new
unionism such as Howard of the

Typographical Union and opponents

such as 'Matthew Woll put the!

linger on the real issue In the con-

vention debates, Howard, for ex-

ample, stated that If members who
liad come Into the new federal un-

ions and tbe workers In the basic

industrlM generally "were not per-

mitted to organize under 'the feder-

ation's auspices they would do so

gresslves, it was possible, as the

NEW MILITANT predicted, for

I.*wis to "attack" Green repeatedJy

during the convention and then turn

around and nomlate him for presi-

dent of the Federation again, an
office to which he was unanimously
re-elected.

The present set-up, therefore,

presents Its encouraging and also

Its ominous aspect. The fact that

there Is a serious ritt in the top

leadership of the A. F. ot L. which
always means freer discussion and
more lee-way for dissenting concep-

tions of all kinds, is one of the en-

couraging features. The fact tbat

hard-boiled politicians such as Lew-
is sense an intensifying insurgency

In the rank and file which makes It

necessary for such labor takers to

step out of their old roles entirely

and to pose as fighters and "rad-

Icifts" also means much. The tact

that the insurgent newcomem In

automobiles, rubber, etc., who be-

fore the convention openly attacked

Green in their own conventions

have now also seen him attacked,

his prestige and Woll's seriously

undermined ri^t on the floor of an

A. F. of L. convention, will further

encourage the militant elements.

Stalinists IVail Lewis
But it la a matter for the deepest

concern that no voices were raised

tor genuine, as against fake Indus-

trial unionism and militancy, and
that as yet no organized force ap-

under other leadership or under no
j

peared In an A, F. of L. convention

leaderships at all, and would pre-
]
to raise that banner. The Stalln-

sent the government with a far Ists with their complete turn to tbe

right in every field devote their en-more serious problem than if they

had been taken into the federation;"

Matthew Woll put It In his some-

what more theoretical fashion, that

he feared the adoption of unrestrict-

ed Industrial charters would "de-

stroy the basis of voluntarism In

tbe labor moveinent and work to-

ward iMverttng control of labor or-

ganizations to the jurisdiction of

government agencies."

EbS of OcHuperism
It was, in other words, Gomper-

Ism. which finally died at this A. F.

of L, convention at Atlantic City.

His physical presence was absent

from an A F. of L, convention for

tbe first time In the Federation's

history at the 1925 Atlantic City

gatherii^. His ghost made Its exit

from the conrentlon this year.

Because there is thus no differ-

ence in underlying philosophy but

only tactical dtstinctiona between
the old guard and the ao-called pro-

ergles not to building up a real

left-wing but actually to playing up
Tjewis. Hillman, Gorman, et ai. as

tbe genuine article, pinning hope

upon them tor organizing steel and
similar industries, carrying on

cheap Intrigues to get figures such

as Gorman to introduce Labor Party
resolutions and trying to make tbe

workers believe that this Is a tri-

umph for progressivlsm. Browder
and Company are not naive enough

to believe this stuff. They are cyn-

ical enough, tffter years of tutelage

In the Stalin school ot goose-step-

ping, to try to make the workers
believe it. Thus under their pres-

ent policy of conciliation toward the

A. F. of L., as under their third

period policy of "dual nalonlsm,"

they confuse the workers, dissipate

the progressive forces and betray

the labor struggle. And Louis Bn-

denz, has after a few brief weeks

In the Stalinist camp also already

degenerated to the point where he
goe.s about the country supporting

these betraying policies 1

".Militant" Socialists, while mov-
ing toward a trade union program
which abstractly sets forth a Len-

inist position, have their economic

base In their jobs In the needle

trades and other unloi^ under the

so-called "progressives" Hillman.

Dublnsky, Gorman, Lewis himself.

The "Militant" Socialists, too,

therefore, utterly fall to attack

these leaders and their policies and
contribute to confusing and mis-

leading the workers.

Opfwrtimity for Militants

The line of policy for revolution-

ists and for all genuinely militant

elements In tbe unions Is not that

ot an alliance with Levris-Hlllman

to wage a mock battle against the

corpse ot Gompers or the non-entity

Green or the much defiated Matthew
Woll whose ideas, like his oratory,

are of nineteenth century vintage.

No. the conservative forces in the

A. F. of L. today are the Lewls-

Illllman forces, the more dangerous

because they masquerade as pro-

gressive and up-to-date. The strate-

gy of revolutionists Is to take full

advantage of any opportunity which
these elements create for them by
their attack on other trade union

bureaucrats or by organizing cam-
paigns or strikes on which they may
embark under pressure on the one

hand from the newer elements In

the unions and in order, on the

other hand, to show the employers

and the Itoosevelt administration

that tbe workers will "really" fol-

low them. On the other baud, the

philosophy of these men must be
eombatted relentlessly. They can-

not be depended upon to lead any
organizing campaign or strike to a

conclusion which is In the Interests

of the workers. In one vray or

another they will betray them as

surely as Claherty betrayed the

rubber strike and Dillon the Gen-

eral Motors strike. The militant

forces In all of the unions. In every

section of the country, In the A, F.

of L, generally, must oi^nlze on

a basis of class struggle, industrial

unionism and genuine trade union

democracy against the LewIs-H Ill-

man line. The Atlantic City con-

vention brought out the alarming

fact that only the merest begin-

nings liave been made with this job

and that the would-be political

leaders ot the trade union move-
ment are in reality sabotaging it.

But the convention also made clear

that In the coming year the genuine

militants. If they are both aggres-

sive and astute, have an unprece-

dented opportunity tor work In the

unions.

of the working class which follows

it. to pursue a policy which, if the

government accedes to it. Is but the

Immediate forerunner ot imperial-

ist war; and the workers having

supported the government In the

first Steps, would be led blindly

into war.
For all lU radical phraseology,

therefore, the Socialist N.E.C. res-

olution docs not depart fundament-

ally from the position of the Stal-

inists, the Second International and

the Bauer-ZyroniskI group.

Why Thomas is a Social Patriot

To those sincere Socialist work-

ers who have hitherto unthinkingly

accepted the "anti-war" pacifism of

Norman Taoraas and Devere Allen,

the intellectual lathers of tbe N.E.

C. resolution and who recoil from

the implications of the resolution,

we wish to point out that there Is

no question ot personal sincerity

Involved. As Lenin pointed out. no

one has yet invented a sincerometer.

'rtiomaa and Allen fall to under-

stand the Marxist theory of the

state; their consequent reformism

leads them on all critical questions

to seeking state-aid on hehalf ot the

working class. (There are, of

course, certain concessions which

can be wrung through struggle from

the capitalist state, and embodied in

legislation: minimum wage legisla-

tion unemployment benefits, free

education, etc.) But It Is theoret-

ically and practically Impossible to

embody in legislation under the re-

gime of Imperialism anything more

tban partial concessions. It Is false

to call, as the Hillquit amendment
does, for socialized production by

legislative process. It is equally

false to call for legislation to keep

American Imperialism from going

to war ; for war Is as neccessary to

capitalism as is tbe exploitation of

wage labor. Not only will not and

can not the capitalist state grant

such fundamental concessions

;

whenever the working class, by Its

Independent organtzalion and activ-

ity, grows powerful enough to

threaten to bring about by its own
efforts socialized production and

peace tbat capitalist state will

throw off Its democratic trappings

and with naked force attempt to

drown in blood the working class

which dares to seek such ends.

To those like Thomas and Allen

who are, as it were, congenitally

unable to understand the necessity

of the struggle and Its scope, the

opportunist short-cut to "legislation

which will assure American neutral-

ity" may be a comforting dream.

But -it Is a false dream ; workers

lulled to sleep by it will be awak-
ened to a terrible reality ot imper-

ialist war against which they have

failed to prepare the struggle.

There Is only one road to the strug-

gle against war: to turn the im-

perialist war into the civil war for

the liberation of tbe working class.

The social revolution Is a hard road,

a difficult road ; but It Is the only

road. And the first step on that

road IS clarity; to know how to

begin!

(Nate: Hidi second sefltion of

this article, deollng^ with the So-

cialist Call answer to tlie Bauer-

Zyromski resojntion, will appear

next week.)

School Notes

IHUS'ra'S COURSE
Due to an error In the printshop

the notice Intended for last week's

NEW MILITANT In relerenee to

"Current Trends In America" did

not appear.

Originally planned for Wednesd'ay

evenings, the new schedule is as

follows

:

Sunday, Oct. 27, 8 P.M. Irving

Plaza: '"Bie Atlantic City Conven-

tion ol the A. F. of L."

Swday, Nov. 10, 8 P.M. Irving

Plasa: "Prospects of the A. F. of

L. in the Coming Year."

Wednwday, Nov. 13, 8:40 P.M.

320 14th Street! "Trade Unionian

in Three Basic Indoetries (Steel,

AutomoMles ^td Rubber)."

The lectures for the remainder of

the course will be held Wednesday
evenings at 320 Bast 14th Street

at 8:40 P.M. The speakers will be

announced at a future date.
• f •

STUDENTS, TAKE HOTE!
Monday and Wednesday courses

vrill be field regularly at 320 E.

14th Street (near Second Avt.).

"nuwa^j and Friday classes will

take place at the School head-

quarters, 55 Eaat 11th Street.
• • •

REGISTRATIONS
The coming week will be Oie

final date for registration In the

regular classes ot the School, Reg-

istrations will be taken any after-

noon or evening at the School head-

quarters or at the classes them-

selves.

MIKNEAPOUS LECTURE

"THE WAR DAKGER"
Will tbe U. S. Become luTolvedf

Speaker:
MAX SHACHTMAN
Editor The New International

FlSmAY. NOV. 1. 8iO» VM.
Pythian HaU

43i SAith 4th Street

ADMISSION 15c

Questions Dtecuselon

Ausp: Minneapolis Branch, W.P.
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Expel 13 Bolsheviks

From S.R of France
<Continued from Page 1)

as undisciplined by tlie Bureaa of

the Party are also considered by

tbe bourgeoisie to be a violation of

social discipline witbin bourgeois

so(!ety 1"

Fourth in the list of tie crimes

o£ tbe BolahevIk-Leninists are their

articles on tbe events of Brest and
Toulon which were greeted by the

Stalinists and Socialists as acts of

"provocation" and by the Bolshe-

vik-Ijeninists as symptoms of the

sharpening of the class struggle.

"We maintain," they declared, "that

at a time wten the flres of revolu-

tion are being lighted, that at a
time when the workers rise in their

mtghb arms in iiaad, against the

state forces of repression, to give

the miserable explanation that all

tills is the provocation of 'suspicious

elements' Instead of a Marxist ex-

planation of the class struggle con-

stitutes outriglit treason! A simple

comparison of extracts from the

bourgeois press and from the Popu-

laire and J'Humanite suffices to

confirm our charges."

AsIhUed for Fourtii IntwnatlMiel

Finally, the Bolshevik-Leninists

are Indicted for the crime of agi-

tating lor and publishing an appeal

lor the formation of tlie Forrth In-

fensttional. On this subject an
earlier leaflet of the Bolshevik-Len-

inist group made the position per-

fectly explicit. "Partisans of the

Fourth International? We have
never concealed that for a single

moment. When we entered the So-

cialist Party it was perfectly well

known that we considered neither

tlie Second nor the Third Interna-

tionals to be Instruments of the

struBgle of the pntletarlat and that

en international regrouping of

workup class fighters on a revolu-

tionary basis was on the order of

the day."

Appealing to all revolutionary

elements in the Socialist party to

resist the expulsion of the left and

to expose the reactionary policies

of the bureaucracy, the Bolshevik-

Leniiiist group declares:

"Expelled or not, we shall con-

tinue our policy of revolutionary

r^roupir^. Expelled or noti while

war thundere, we shall fight pa-

triotism and ' chauTHHsm in Ifie

worken' nutdo.
''Expelled or not, we rtutll fight

to face the Fascists witit some-

thins l>etter than pltifid Invoca-

tions! We aball ^lit to bui[d

the people's rniUtla niiidi alone

can smash tiie Fascist leagues.

"Exp^ed or not, we ^ta][ figW
to orient the papular masses
along the lines ef Hte class strag-

gle, for the reVAlution, for a work-

ers and peasants government and

to prevent the Front Populaire

t^m ending up in a government
of class collaboration wltlt the

B^ical traitors."

The thirteen expelled leaders are

comrades Hie, Frank, Rous, Rous-

set, Gerard, Meichler, Martin, Mol-

inler. Van, Maville, Rlgal, De Vrey-

ere and Danno.
A few days after the expulsions,

comrade Rous, who wa.s a member
of the Permanent Administrative

Committee of the Socialist party,

was asked to leave the se^ion of

that committee. Comrade Marceau
Pivert .solidarizcd with Rour. A
discussion followed which showed
that the ferment is having its eltects

even in the topmost runtjs of the

Socialist party. In reply to the at-

tack of the bureaucrats, Rous de-

manded a national congress to de-

cide the (jiiestion of the party's at-

titiiile toward war, to answer the

fx)llowing question : "Is it or is it

not a violation of discipline to be

an imiilaeable eneiny of ttational de-

fense, to work for the defeat of the

boui^eois govenMoent?"
S.P. Central Committee Splits

The reply was a motion to ex-

clude comrade RoiK from the meet-

ing of the C.A.P. Among thise who
voted !or it were ZyromskI and
Descourtieux, members of the "left"

Batallle Sociallsto which is Stalin-

ist and. therefore thoroughly social

patriotic in its tendency. But a
minorily motion which secured file

votes or seven members, all ot whom
with the exception of Marceau Pi-

vert are anj'fhine but Rolshevik-

lA'ninist sympathizers, showed that

a process of differentiation la tak-

ing place even at the summit of the

Socialist bureaucracy.

Allies of the French BolsheVik-

THe Thcorcticdl Origin oF Social Patriotism

THE SOURCE
Leninists are springing up wherever
there are militant workers who
consider their own the slogans of

struggle against the bourgeoisie,

against imperialist war, for revolu-

tionary defeatism and lor a real

united, front of comt>at against the

Fascist bands. The left centrist

elements In the Socialist party are

moving steadily nearer to revolu-

tionary positions. The point at

which they will effect a fusion

with the Bolshevik-Leninists Is

drawing near. Already these left

elements are themselves calling

their new bloc ''the embryo of the

great new French revt^utionary

IDartr."

Cidled from Leon Trotsky's temortaJ classic^ "The CiiUctem ofi

FlHMlanKtitate: the Draft Program of the G. L" nMch exposed the

tbuntaiohead of Staliotet d^eoeratiotv the following section shonred

as far back as 1928 bow the revisioi^t theory of "SocaidlBm in One
Ccontrj" led immutaUy to social patriottGnv This prediction, consid-

N«d at tlie time of its iresetitation to the Sixth World CwigKss of the

ConvDtMn to lie an Msdemic deduction, eepedally ta> vievr of the

scdenin prcfWnnoenMtits of the CMigress in fttvcr of revcd^utionary de-

featism, needed iMrdiy seven years mud anotfaer Coi^iress of tlie C. I.

to Hnd ite ootrftrovitica ia life itself and In the official minutes and

raeolationa, bdeed^ so tnie has Ubis predidlon beeooui tttat the official

organ >>f the French Cwivnunist Party 4>eabs ad neusefim of the need

to def^ri French <^tw« aad patrfaux^, as the iidieritance of the

workii^ class alon^ against Gcnniin inva^on. A casual gbmee at the

Daily Worker will reveal a sfcnilsr and pciriraMy more obnoxious

sociaJ patriotio propagandai^Ed.

The Machine Is A Communist
industry Idle to Keep Parasites in Power Cost Workers Three Hundred

Billion in 1930-34 » The Hish Cost of Capitalism!

«.-

1500 in Paris

Cht^er Group
(Continued from Page 1)

Populaire Cor "(1) the absence of

a progressive program ; (2) the

failure of 'automatic' self-defense,

leading to the necessity lor speed-

ing the formation of groups by a
public political campaign, without

falling into adventurism or prema-
ture slogans; (3) the abandonment
of anti-government work in the

army ; ( 4 ) the weakness of the

fight against the two-year military

training extension . . . etc." These
comrades criticize the C. P. leader-

ship for lacking "a precise orienta-

tion in what they do, lacking any
sign of political, organizational or
tedtnica] preparatiiMi for giving a
revolutionary outlet to tiie move-
m»)t creatod by the Front Popu-
laire^"

r.C.L.ers Join With BoL-Len. -

In addition to these signs ot the

times, there ^re dozens of members
o.' the Young Communist League
who have joined sections of fhe

Socialist Youth in different parts of

Paris, all under Solshevlk-Leiiiiilst

InifluencG. Similarly in the prov-

iiiccK, at Centre and Lille, Young
Communists have come over to the

Bolshevik-Leninists directly. At
Nice at a regional conference of the

Stalinist party, two comrades, Bol-

vert and Campa, dared openly to

criticize in strong terms the "chau-

vinist policy of Stalinism." Under-

neath the waving flag!! of electoral

"victories" and "unity" the bureau-

cratic shell Is beginning to crack.

The speed with which revolutionary

elements free themselves from it

and take tlie struggle on their own
shoulders will determine in the

near future the fate of the French
proletariat.

Bs I^ON TKOVSEX
The principle qneetlon raised in

the quoted passage, namely, THE
COfWEPTION OF BUILDENG UP
OF SOCIAUSM IN ONE COUN-
TBY AS A SOCIAL PATRIOTIC
CONCEPTION was undoubtedly

formulated correctly. The patriot-

ism of the German social democrats

began as a patriotism of their own
party, the most powerful, party of

the Secend Intercational. On the

basis of highly developed German
technique and the high organiza-

tional abilities of the dermau
people, the (Jerman so«al democrats

were bent on the construction of

their "own" socialist society. If

we leave aside the die-hard bureau-

crats, careerists. parliamentary

sharpers and political crooks in

general, the social patriotism of the

rank and file social democrats was

a result of precie^y In the building

up of German socialism. One can-

not think that the hundreds oC

thousands of rank and file social

democrats—let alone the millions ot

rank anrf file workers—-wanted to

defend HohenzoUem and the bour-

geoisie. No. They wanted to de-

tend German industry, the German
railways an highways, German
fechniqtte and culture and especial-

ly the organiaafcions of the German
working class, as the "necessary

and suflieient" national prerequi-

sites.

A similar process took piece also

in France. Guesde, Valllant and
thousands of the best rank and file

party members with them, aad hun-

dreds of thousands of rank and

file workers in general believed that

precisely France with her revolu-

tionary traditions, her heroic pro-

letariat, her high culture, her flex-

ible and talented people was the

promised land of , soiflalism. Old
Gnesde and the Communard Vall-

lant, and with them the thousands

and hundreds of thousands of work-

ers did not fight for the bankers or

the rentiers. They sincerely be-

lieved that they defended the basis
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opment of the warfare over the hot
cargo issue. Tlie struggle at pres-

ent revolves around these two Im-

i>ortant points

:

i. Refusal to move ships that

ai-e bound for areas where strikes

iire in progress.

2. Refusal to sail ships which
iire using fuel oil supplied by the

boycotted Standard Oil Co.

At San Pedro on Tuesday morn-
ing of last week the crew of the

Matson freighter "General M. H.
Sherman" struck In protMt against

loading: with fuel oil furnished by
Standard Oil, On the 16th the crew
of the "Point Ancha" refused to

take her out of San Pedro as she

wiis hound for Culf Coast ports

where the loiifKboremen are out on
strike. At Sealtle on the same da.v,

the union refused to furnish a crew
or tlie "Point Calcta" until the

owners promised not to send her to

British Columbia ports where the

longshore strike is still on. Ijater

in the week tlie crew of the "Judith"
tied her up in Seattle rather than
lake her to British Columbia. On
Saturday fhe crew of the "Admiral
Sem" walked oft at Alameda.
At the jiresent time these five

slilps are tied up. with the seamen
expressing determination to win on
fliis vital point.

"Bed Herring" Ag»ii*

A Struggle of major proportions

tt'ill undoubtedly develop if the

waterfrmif employers attempt to

linve hot cari^o from the Gulf coast
unloaded. The maritime union.'^

have expressed their determlnaf
not to handle this cargo. For once
t'bey have tlie support of the top
officials, as Ryan has also given
orders to boycott this cargo.

As was to be expected, the water-
front employers have again brought
forth the old shopworn "red her-

ring" to' draj; across the trail In

order to divert the workers from
the real struggle. Their spokesman,
Hugh Gallagher of the Shipowners
Assn., has appealed to Green to

cast the red devlLs out of the un-

ions, that the present struggle is a

deep plot on the part of Moscow to

ruin Artioi'ieaii ..nippln?, cjc.. .etc.

i^uf Green, no doubt having In mind
'he ,1'rength of the progressives in

'he maritime unions out here, shows
•lo great inclinaliim to assume the

role of the protector of American

shipping. He replied that he would
take no action until after a thor-

ough investigation had been made.

I^S ANGEJLBS, Oct. 20.— Vio-

lence again flared in (he bitter class

war raging In Los Angles, when
on October 9, Phillip Weiss, a

member of the I.L.G.W.U. was shot

down by Sam Lubarsky, part owner
of a cloak slu>p.

A strike has been in progress at

Lubaraky's shop for some montlis.

On the morning of the day of the

shooting the union had pulled out

two workers in the shop, and dur-

ing the noon hour Lubarsky went
to a restaurant patronized by union
workers and attempted to recruit

seahs. lie was chased out of (be

restaurant by indignant workers.

Outside on the street he got Into

an argument with Lutzky, of the

I.L.GiW.U. and a crowd of workers
gathered. Lubarsky suddenly pulled

a gun and the crowd fell ba<£.

While the workers were still re-

treating to get out of range of- his

gim be fired and Welas tell. Luck-
ily the bullet went completely

throt^h the body after passing

through the right lung, thus les-

sening the danger of complications.

However, pneumonia developed and
Weiss is not yet entirely out of

danger. Lubarsky was held on

$5,000 bail.

• • a

Between 1,500 and 1.800 fish can-

nery workers will be affected by a
i^trlke against five large canneries

whkti has Ijeen called for Tuesday
ui'.rriing. The strike call wa3 K-

Kued by the Fish Cannery Workers
Union.

I>emands are for 40 cents per
hour for the first eight bours, 45

cents an hour for the next eight

hours, and 50 cents thereafter, for

the women workers. Tbeh demand
'or tlie men is 5 cents per hour
higher. About 75 percent of the

cannery workers are women. The
clo,sed shop is demanded.
The plant of the Van Camp com-

pany will not be affected as It has
already granted the demanded
wages, but refused the llosed shop.

TIio strike has an excellent

chance of succeeding as the sardine

iii>ckin(i season Is due to begin

about November 1.

and the creative power of the com-
ing socialist society. They proceed-

ed entirely from the theory of so-

cialism in one country and made
sacrifices to this idea, J>olieving

that "temporarily" this was inter-

national solidarity.

The comparison witb the social

patriots will of course be answered
by the argument that patriotism in

relation to the Soviet States is a
revol-utlonary duty whereas patriot-

ism in relation to a bourgeois state

is treachery. This is surely so. Can
there be any dispute on this ques-

tion among grown-up revolution-

ists? But this incontrovertible idea

becomes, as we progress more and
more, a scholastic cover for deliber-

ate falsehood.

Revolutionary patriotism can be

only of a class character. It liegius

at patriotism to the party organiza-

tion, to the trade -union, end rises

to national patriotism when the pro-

letariat has captured power. Where-
cver the workers Jiave power patri-

otism is a revolutionary duty. But
that patriotism must be an insepar^

able part of revolutionary interna-

fionatism. the invincible conviction

that the main class aim, even less

so than partial alms, cannot be

realized by national means or with-

in national boundaries, constitutes

the heart ot revolntionary interna-

tioaallsm. II, however, the final

aim has been realised within na-

tional twundaries by the efforts of

a national proletariat then the

backbone of Internationa lisni has
been broken. The theory of the

possibility to realize socialism in

one country destroys tlie Inner con-

nection of the patriotism of the vic-

torious proletariat with the defeat-

i«a ot the proletariat of the bour-

geois countries. The proletariat of

the advanced capitalist countries Is

still on the road to power. How
and, in wbat manner it will march
toward ft depends fully and entire-

ly on the question as to whether it

considers the building up of social-

ist society a national or an Inter-

national task.

If Jt is at all possible to realize

socialism In one coantry then one
can believe in that theory not only

AFTER the conquest of power but

also "prior" to it. If socialism can

be reallised within the national

boundaries of backward Russia

then there Is the more reason to be-

lieve that it can be realized in ad-

vanced <}ermany. Tomorrow the

leaders of the Communist Party of

Germany will surely bring forward
this theory. The Draft Program
empowers them to do so. The day
alter tomorrow the French party

will have its turn. That will be
the beginning of the downfall of

the Comintern along the lines of

social patriotism. The Communist
I'arty of any . capitalist country

which will have become Imbued
with the idea that its particular

country posse^es all the "necessary

and sufficient" prerequisites for the

independent construction of a "com-

plete socialist society" will In sub-

stance in no respect differ from the

revolutionary social democrats who
also began not with Noske but who
definitely stumbled on August 4,

1914 on this very same question.

It they say that the very exis-

tence of the U.S.S.K. is a guarantee

against social patriotism because in

relation to a Workers' Republic It

is a revolutionary duty, in this one-

sided, utillisation of n correct idea is

expressed national narrow-minded-
ness. Those who say so have in

mind only the U.S.S.R., closing

their eyes to the entire proletariat

of the world. To lead the proleta-

riat to the idea of defeatism In re-

lation to the bourgeois state is pos-

sible only by an International orien-

tation in the program on the main
question and by a merciless resis-

tance to social-patriotic contraband
which is now stin masked but

which seeks to establish a theoreti-

cal nest for itself in the program
of Lenin's InternatlonsL

(From "Critielsm ot Fundamen-
tals: The Draft Program of the G.

1." Submitted July 1028. Pp. 72-75.)

By HILDEGARDE M. SMITH
There Is proof enough in ju'fet one

circumstance that Roosevelt and
his New Dealers-ttre insincere about
their advocacy of. "a more abun-

dant lite." That circumstance is

their utter Ignoring of their own
"National Sui^ey of Potential Pro-

duct Capacity." Have you heard
the Grinning Messiah give a "fire-

side chat" on the finding dl this

—

his o'wn commission ? No ! And
you won't! For just what were the

findings ot this government commis-
sion? Hevolutionary Stuff!

Onr FYoduetion Capacity

This board of sixty experts

worked for nearly a year measur-
ing the product capacity of our
United States. They did a good job.

And an honest job. Too good and
honest—loo many unpleasant truths

about bow the masses In this coun-

try are being cheated—for Roose-
velt and his New Dealers to tell the

workers about it. True, a resume
Oi it has been published, called

"The Chart of Plenty." It Is in

many public libraries and all work-
ers should read it. For In this sur-

vey is ample and reasonably au-

thentic Information as to just how
abundant a life might be given to

the mass of the American people.

It is a careful study of iot only

liow much is produced, but how
much with the present equipment—
the natural resources and the In-

dustrial plant—could be produced

and how much tor the best inter-

ests of the people should be pro-

duced. And the result was briefly

this: If the resources of this coun-

try and its man-power were really

put to work for the welfare of its

citizens, every family in the United
States could have an annua! income
in goods and services of $4,400 iier

year valued ia 1929 dollars. And
that on a short work week ! Also,

with efficient planning this ann^ual

income could be greatly increased

within a decade.

This is seemingly refuted by the

.survey made by the Brookings In-

stitution. "America's Capacity to

Produce," which has been hailed by
advocates of the present social order

AbUBf^ance" Is a fiction. But, as
Mr. Harold Loeb, director of the

H. S. of P. P. C. points out, the

Brookings Institution survey was
figured within the framework of

the existing economic system. That
Is. their survey was not strictly a
survey of physical factors but that

they entangled themselves in two
contradictory frames—the commer-
cial and physical—which made their

findings meaningless as far as ac-

tual physical capacity is concerned.

In brief, tie facts established by
the two surveys is this : the Brook-

ing Institution survey makes it

evident that abundance, in spite of

our enormous resources, cannot he

t'iven to the people of the country
under the capitalist system. The
profit motive won't stand, for It.

The National Survey of Potential

Product Capacity in essence estab-

lishes the tact that only tinder a

socialist system can the resources

be etBcIently used to give the people

the abundance to which they are

entitled. For instance. In the four

years, 1930-19S4, nearly tliree liun-

dred billion In goods and services

could have been produced which
were not produced. And on this

point Mr. Ijoeb himself makes the

following statements:

"The difference between actual

production and possible production

represents the cost to the people of

the United States of maintaining

present financial institutions. , . .

The existing resources, plant and
Iiersonnel of the United States, are

not only capable of providing a
high standard of life for' the entire

population, but are also capable of

simultaneously replacing obsolete

e^Ipment and expanding the plant

at a rate somewhat higher than the

satisfactory rate practiced during

the years 1923 to 1929. ... A most
curious spectacle this . . . the Amer-
ican people, through' their author-

iaed agents are found using govern-

mental power to maintain the

'blessed state of poverty-' " And to

the favorite cry of the opponents ot

a socialist society that it would be

the end of 'liberty" Mr. I^oeb says:

Liberty would be enjoyed by most
as "proof" that the "Economy of

I
people. Today over 90 percent ot

3500atHerndonFarewell
(ContkKied from Page 1>

from the audience.

Despite the participation of the

League for Industrial Democracjc,

[leaded by Norman Thomas, there

was a notable absence of Socialists

In the audience. Those who were
not Stalinists were almost entirely

Workers Party or l.W.W. elements,

or non-proletarians.
Among the other speakers were

ifary Fox, secretary of the Joint

(;ommIttee ; H. D. Siaemore of the

General Defense Committee; Anna
Damon, Secretary of the I.L.D.

;

Murray Baron ; Ileywood Broun,

who called William Pickens of the

NA.A.C.P., also on the speakers'

list, a scab ; and Rabbi Sidney

Goldstein of the American League
Agialnst 'War and Fascism.

Browder was sitting on the plat-

form but did not speak. Ills silence

was made up for, however, by C.P.

members on the street after the

meeting. Among (hose selling lit-

erature and giving out leafiets were
three young girls, members of tie
W.P. The Stalinists demonstrative-

ly crumpled up leaflets and de-

iiouccfd the W.P. members aa "de-

generate renegades."

While Ihe Hemdon meeting
showed that thus far only a limited

our people have their freedom re-

stricted by material necessities,

releasing of production and the re-

sulting abundance would enormous
ly expand their freedom. , ,

,"

A HacMne CivilizftttoD

But the most curious fact estab-

lished by this survey—a govern-

ment survey, remember—Is this

:

our mass production factories, our
machine civilization, can only be
oised efilclently ... if it is put to

work producing things for the

masses, food, clothing, houses, furn-

iture and other household supplies

.... all the things tie masses want
and need—and are now so largely

deprived of. How many times have

you heard some "statesman" or

some capitalist journalist proclaim

that our "American system has

built the greatest civilization on

earli?" Hundreds of times of

course! And this "greatest civiliz-

ation" today is what? A machine
civilization. That to irrefutable.

And now tils government survey

shows that this machine civilization

jean only be used efCelently if It is

' put to vrork producing for the

mASses . . . dividing the wealth

among (he people. So what does

tiat make the machine? A Com-
munist! Nothing less. The machine

Is a communist

!

This might be a joke on the rich

exploiters and their lackeys. But
as yet the "joke" Is on the workers,

livjr as the rich few who control

this "wonderful civilization" have

the workers "fooled"—persuaded to

believe that this potential plenty is

a delusion. Just as the powers

that rule us are today suppressing

the Marxists—the communists—so

are they today suppressing the com-

munist machine lest it give this po-

tential wealth to the masses. Their's

is a "dog In tie manger" economics.

They cannot possibly use the po-

tential products themselves ... so

they, with gas bombs. National

Guard, bullets and oratory, are

fighting the workers to keep them

from getting' what they cannot use

themselves, but want to keep any-

how—to preserve their priviieges

and power.
Why They Buried the Report

No wonder, the New Dealers and
Roosevelt himself have buried the

report of this, their own, commis-

sion! l-'or tihey are "the authorized

agents using governmental power

to maintain the blessed state of

poverty!" They, aided and abetted

the exploiters who control the pro-

duct capacity of the country in

their decision that those thr«« hun-

dred billion In goods and services

which the people needed, would not

be produced because It could not be

proditced at a profit to them ! They
are the ones, these advocates of "a

raorc abandant life" who are will-
circle is actively behind the perse-

,

^ , , „ ^^
cuted Negro worker. It citn be theK ^^^^ """"""^ ^''"'^ "?/" **^

beginning of a real movement. If 1

'*rge oi

LAKK CHARLES, I-a. (FP).—
Machine gun bullets protecting scab

operations in several gulf ports

closed by striking International

Ijongshoremen's Assn. members,

killed three men, Injured at least

eight, opened one j^iort and forced

Gov. O. K. Allen of Louisiana to

call a .%-day truce while port author-

ities and union officials sought an
agreement.

Resist Attempt to

Deport Warnick
(Continued from Page 1>

brought about by the special snoop-

ing committee of the American Le-

gion. Wlarnick. has been bailed out

of Angel Island Prison, and is rep-

resented legally by Austin I*wis.
well-known local attorney of the

American Civil IJliertles Union
The National Sacramento Appeal

Committee ias been authorized by
Waruick to undertake activity in

support of his fight. It was the

Noji-Partisan Labor Defense, now
a constituent ot the N.S.A.C. which
raised $3,2(H) bail to take Warnick
out of Sacramento County Jail last

January nffer he had been their for

six months.
Norman Befused Parcde

Anotier example of continuing

I)ersecution Is the failure of an at-

tempt by Lorine Norman one of the

eight convicted Saerumento work-

ers, to secure parole because she

will shortly become a mother. She
has been released on bail tempor-

arily to go to a hospital. Governor
Merrlam is under pressure from
the reactionary bloc to compel ier
to return to prison as soon as her

child Is born.

Kecentl.v also, as a result of the

In.sidlous campaign of the Chamber
of Commerce, Associated Farmers,

Industrial Association and Ameri-

can Lctrion. Charles McLaughlin of

Santa Anna was held for criminal

syndicalism, charged with being a

member of the Communist party.

if convicted, he would get 14 years

in San Quentin alolig with Norman
Mini, Caroline Decker and fhe other

Sacramento workers. The case is

pending.

the Joint Committee follows a real-

ly inclusive policy, designed to win
the loyalty of all organizations of

fhe working class and sympathizing

circles, wbile pursuing that mili-

l.Tut line which alone can save

Heriidon, it may yet get a wide
followini; and do a constructive job

lor Ihe class.

Many pamphlets on the Herndon
case published by the Joint Com-
mittee were sold at the meeting. A
new edition, si)eciaTly prepared for

the N.P.L.D., may he bought through

Pioneer Publishers, lOO Fifth Ave.,

N. y. C. It sells at 2 cents pec copy
and may be had cheaper in bundles.

DlIPOJfT PROFITS SOAR AGAIN
UNDER 'OPPKESSrVE' N. DEAL
WILMINGTON. Del. (FP).—If

the duPont family is opposed to the

New Deal on the grounds that It

Is hurting business, they're kidding

themselves.

For earnings of the B. I. duPont
de Nemours & Co. to be used for

dividends amounted to $35,534,717

for the first nine months of 193.'),

the company's reports show. The
earnings are more than $1,000,000

higher than for the same time last

year.

Almost half the swag—$lC,314,70g
—was raked In during the third

quarter of the year. During that

time, it is pointed out, the Europ-
ean political situation became con-

siderably more tense.

starvation—the Infamous

Roosevelt subsistence wage—so that

these rich and privll<^ed persons—

imd tiiey themselres—might contin-

ue to satisfy their swollen egos

with opulence,, and their lust for

power and privilege. Their words

say—"we bring you a more abun-

dant life." But their actions say

"we are willing that millions should

be deprived of what is rightfully

theirs—the abundance ot this coun-

try—in order that we may hog the

fat of the land."

Workers ! Your ancestors gave of

their sweat and their blood to build

up the abundance of this country!

You have done likewise. 'Hiat

ebundance is your rightful heritage 1

And now, every day of your lives,

you and your children are being-

cheated-yes, shamefully cheated!—

of what is yours. Give the lie to

those who would tell you that

"socialism Is just dividing poverty."

You can get the facts about that

from this Government survey (of

course you coidd tell your exploit-

ers that Karl Marx said practically

the same thing long ago) and throw

this information in the teeth of

anyone who tries to tell you that

our abundance Is "bunk." Their

own dope now refutes tbetn. $4,400

a year might be "poverty" to a

Roosevelt, or an Astor or an Andy
Mellon, but to you and your children

It would truly mean "life, liberty

and the pursuit of happln^is." And

that is what you are honestly en-

titled to today.

Iftf«afi« tta«>«^(Si»Hi
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HAIL THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION!

V. I. Lemn

By JAMES P. CANNON
November 7th is our day.
For internationalists the

world over, it is the day of the
great vindication of their ideas
and the harbinger of their final

vctory on an international
scale. This is the spirit in

which all the authentic repre-
sentatives of the great prole-
tarian revolution in Russia
celebrate its 18th anniversary.
Not as a completed, self-sufii-

cient national affair, but as a
beginning of the international

revolution—this is the inner
meaning of the workers' victory
in Russia as its organizers and
leaders explained it and as we
understand it. We hail the
Russian revolution as the pre-
lude to the world "October."

The Russian revolution rep-
resents the triumph of an idea
which tjad penetrated the mass-
es and become a material force.

Marx transformed socialism
from Utopia to science ; the
Russian revolution developed
the science into action. Since
November 7, 1917 the theoreti-

cal concept of the proletarian
revolution has been a demon-
strated reality over one-sixth
of the globe and an imminent
challenge to the whole capital-
ist world. That is why the
Soviet Union has been and re-

mains the great magnet of at-
traction for the revolutionary
workers in all countries.

It was the inspiring force in

the regroupment of the van-
guard which had been dispersed
and demoralized by the treach-
ery of the Social Democracy in

the war, and also the rallying
point for the masses in their

struggle against capitalism on
a world-wide arena. The will

to defend the Soviet Union
which animated every class-

conscious worker in the capital-
ist countries was expressed

—

as Lenin taught—by the re-

vival of the revolutionary fight
against the exploiters at home.
That is the line upon which we
reconstituted the American
movement. It remains our line

today.

The Russian revolution dem-
onstrated the heroic qualities of
the pnoletariat and showed that
revolutionary Marxism alone is

capable of shaping leaders
equal to the highest test of the
historic turning point of hu-
manity. In the persona of
Lenin and Trotsky the revolu-
tion found its authentic repre-
sentatives—organizers of the
victory who stood on a historic
level with the founders of the
doctrine, Marx and Engels. In
the organization of the Red
Army and its magnificent and
victorious campaigns against
the people's enemies in the civil

war and the war of intervention
the unbounded resourcefulness,
creative energy and courage of
the historically rising class was
displayed. The working class,

even in a backward country in
which it constitutes but a small
percentage of the total popula-
tion, is capable of making its

revolution and also of defend-
ing it. This is the message of
the Russian Revolution to the
whole class. What miracles of
energy may confidently be ex-
pected from the working class
in the advanced countries when
the masses are fused with a
Marxist leadership at the mo-

<CoiitInued on Ftege 8>
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Green Trains Guns on Militant Minneapolis Labor;

Appeals to Open Shoppery Against Local 574
Peace Parade

Bluff in Fact

and Figures
Unions ProtestUse of Name

in Jamboree Led by
Faiher Divine

The Daily Worker reports that
50,000 turned out for the People's

Paraiie tor Peace . . . the metro-
politan papers put the figure at

15.000, including 2000 followers of
Flattier Divine's eggshell-blue lim-
ou^ne.
Two letters we have received

make it dear that the Daily
Worker's estimate was arrived at

by counting the organizations who
did not march in the paTade. From
the American Youth Congress the
following;
"Editor, New Militant
"3 West astb Street

"New York City

'•D«wSir:
""Die national couniil of the
Am»ican Youth Congress 4id not
meet in time to contader the
People's Martii for Peace. Tfaere-

' fore aay public )statemeat to the
effect that we tave endorsed this

defnonsfratton is unautboriied.
Very truly yoan,
William M. HincMey,

Execntit« jSeerataiy.''

Our information was derived

from an article on page 1 of the
Daily Worker for October 22: "In
a ringing statement endoT^ng the
People's March for Peace . . . Wal-

(C<mtinned on Page 5>

Extend the October Revolution!

INSPIRED!

II Duce Colors Hearst

Stories on Ethiopia

Readers of the Hearst press,

28 newspapers with a total daily

cireulfltion of 5.500,000, and other

newspaipers carrying the Hearet-
owned International News Photo

Service, are being daily fed photo-
graphs of the Ethiopian war. none
of which are taken by American
photographers, but are supplied to

Hearst by Mussolini's official pic-

ture agency, Luce ! Editors have to

rely on the Italian firm's word that
the pictures are bona fide.

This is the most obvious ex-

ample of the way In which Fascist
propaganda about the war Is being
fed to the American masses. But
it is only part of the story. Mus-
solini has made special arrange-
ments to accomodate the Hearst,
United Ptms and AssH3ciated Press
correspondents directly behind the
Italian lines. This is in order to

secure "eyewitness stories," which
carry more plausibility than the

usual cUspatclies. But all corre-

spondents' reports must travel the
regular military wireltss route,

with censorship at Asmara and
then again at Rome. Nothing gets
through this filter except stories

satisfactory to the Fascisla-

An example of the usefulness to

the Fascists of so-called eyewitness
stories Is the A. P. dispatch sent
by Andrne Berding, who is being

accomodated by high officers of
the Italian Army. According to

this lackey, on a 26 hour visit to
the northern front, he found the
natives not only already accus-

tomed to the Fascist occupation,

but that "Scores of Ethiopians gave
the Fascist salute" and "Young
Ethiopians already were calling out
Bnon Giorno."

Unfortunately, the lack of ad-

equate communications and the
diffirfties of coverage from the
Ethiopian side have so far made
it impossible to counteract the
Fascist propaganda by more ac-

curate news.

FranceFacesCivilWarasC.P.Prepare^
Government for Imperialist Defense

By H. W. ROBERTS
Approaching war — now closer

than ever with the Impending con-

clusion of an Anglo-French alliance

—ia hastening the maturing of the

internal political crisis in France.
Laval stands today atop a teetering

structure which will dissolve and
disappear In the decisive days to

come.

France faces civil war. The re-

sult will be either a new star in the
European Fascist constellation or a
revolutionary workers' and peas-

ants' government. The choice of

those two alternatives is being made
now, when the preparation of the
French working class for the offen-

sive against war and Fascism

—

which means and can only mean the
ofT^isiTe against the bourgeois state

—is the only hope of preventing

Fascism from grinding the workers'

organizations out of exist«nce and
hurling France and all Europe into

war.

What is monstrous in the present
crisis In B^ance.Is the fact that the
way may well be paved to fascism

and to war by a G^vernmait of the
Front Populair«. Under the direct

pressure of Cachin, Thorea and Co.,

the Front Populaire is striving to

prove to the French boui^eolsle

that it does not intend to flght the
bourgeois state, that it is capable
of mobilizing the French workers
for the holy war against German
Fascism—for the defense of "demo-
qracy"— for the defense of tbe
Frendi InHMrbUst state.

Ctasa Straggle Set Aside
Class lines and the class struggle

have been entirely obliterated by
the Front Populaire. At its meet-

ings the red flag of the workers is

set alongside the tricolor
.
of the

French bourgeoisie. On Its plat-

forms sit representatives of the

?French workers and the Daladiers,

the Cots, the representatives of the

French boHrgeoisIe. Daladler, "the

murderer of workers of February
6," urged the Front Populaire policy

upon the Radical Socialist Party at

its Congress last week as an "alii-

anee of the third estate and tbe
proletariat." The Radical Socialist

Britain Acts for the

Small Nations I

since 1870 ^» British sowror
ment has amieKed tlie following

"ind^tenctent" territories:

Baluchistan, Bunna, Cnnms,
Nwth Borneo, Ww-h^-Wei,
Hongkoi%, Koweit, Sinai, Nortii

Guinea, South Guinea, East
Guinea, Solmnon Islands, Toi^^a

Islands, Egypt, Sudan, UgandA,
British East Africa, British Som-
ali, Zaniibar, TransTaal, Orange
VKe Stat«s Bhodesia, Brititb

Central Afrieo, SigMia.

In adcBtion, Qki foUowing ter-

ritwiee were mandated to Brit-

ain at tbe end of Ute Worid yfat;

SoutJi West Africa, Hewpo-
tamia, Palestine, Trans-Jordaida,
Tanganyika, Togo, Camcroons.
Samoa end other Patiflc idaixb.

And Sir Samuel Hoare axfa
Britain Is now acting In tbe b>-

t«re8te of "small nations^!

Party, which stands at the head of

the Front Populaire, closed Its

congress with resolutions calling

for *'passtonat« devotion to nati«»I
defense" and the "restoration of

the authority of the state."

At the head of this party stands

Herriot, minister In the I^aval gov-

ernment, responsible for the miser-

able regime of deeree-Iawe, wage

cuts, bloody repression against the

workers. With all this the Stalin-

ists of France are not concerned.

For Herriot is an adherent of "coi-

leetive security" and the- Covenant
of the League of Nations and when
he speaks in this spirit "I'HumRn-
ite" nods happily: "We cannot but
approve of these words and it

would be good If Laval could be in-

arired by them." (S^>t. 30). The
Stalinists are not so interested in

protecting the workers against Her-
riot but they gratuitously offer to

protect Herriot against the Fascists.

Protection for tlte Vnudb Bravt&'og

"We ean assure you," wrote the
C.P. to the Radical Socialist Party
in l^on, "that the adherents of our
party are determined not to permit
injury to a hair on the head of

those who fight for bread, peace
and liberty—and in the Tery flrst

plae^ of Chairman Herriot." (Quot-

ed by Pi^ulaire. Oct 19.)

Herriot is a member of the Laval
government which last week passed

a series "of decrees stated to be di-

rected against "all linti-Republican

forces" but which were patently de-

signed to deal with tbe organiza-

tions of the workers—Just lUce the
decrees of Bruening, von Papen and
von Schleicher—to ease the way tor

the Hitler, the de la Rocque of to-

morrow.

The most important of these de-

crees increased the Garde Mobile,

which ts a force educated In the

spirit of civil war against the work-
era, from 15,000 to 20,000—and the

new men were ordered to posts In

IGO towns In the Seine and adjoin-

ing regions-.-the i>Foletarian heart

of France. Other decrees put re-

strictions on public demonstrations,

on the carrying of arms by demon-
strators and In addition give the
government the r^t to dissolve

(Cwitlnneil on Fagn fi)

574 s Fighting Policy Thorn

In the Side of Labor Skates

Assistance Rendered to Six Strikes in Other

Industries Resulted in Victory

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn, Oct. 31.—A representative of the Green-WoU-
Tobin gang ye^erday brought into the open plans for a pogrom against

the famous G^ieral Drivers (Jidon Locnl 574.

In R statement to fiie press, Meyer Lewis, representative of >ViIliam

Gre«a, A. F. of L. president, declared that be was in Minneapolis to

superintend a "pm^eT' of labor u^janizatjons. Making no preten§e that

tiie '^nrge" waa to be United to tite central labor body—thie Green-Woli-

Tobln gang were drfeated at the recent Atlantic City convention in th«jr

attwnpt to secure auUtorizatlon for expulsion of radicals ^m tl:e unions,

but Ad sef^ire a prorisfon ^vfng central bodies authority to expel radical
• — ^delegatee—Lewis Muntly bidieated

Both Sides

Are Right

!

Toledo and Mpls. Press

Argue on which City Hat
Most ''Labor Trouble"

By ABT PBEIS
Toledo and Minneapolis news-

papers have been heaving editorial

bouquets at each other recently,

each one offering the palm to the

other's city for the distinction of

having the most mUltaut labor

movement in the country.

The following editorial published
in the Toledo News-Bee (Scripps-

Howar'd sheet) on October 16 is a
humorous commentary on how the
iMurgeoisIe is "whistling In the
dark," and likewise an eloquent

tribute to the effective vrork of the
Workers Party In helping to make
Toledo and Minneapolis the "hot-

spois" -of the class-struggle In Am-
erica. The editorial, entitled "The
Pot to the Kettle." is here given In

its entirety.

"The Pot to the Kettle

"Tfte Minneapolis Jonmal evi-

dently haa had a young man ovt
Over the country, engaged in

'^^wing ibe Are.'

'The Journal, in a dty witb the
worst record for strike Tiolen(«

of any city in America, came out

on Oct. II with a piece entiUed
'Ifew Paduvfiea Shun Toledt^ City
Tom faly Vic^ence of SteBcea.'

"We can imagine that Hiey had
a staff meeting at Hie Journal,

foUowing that city's latest killing

OD the streets, and the efitor told

'em: 'Boys, we've got to do Dome-
thing to diow that hDnmnpoUs
isn't so had, after all. Let's get a
piece about Toledo. Iliat ought
to make Minneapolis Io<A prrtty

good'

*^e will give l^e Jonmal piece
credit, nevertheless, for its reeog-

nltiofl tliet thin^ have changed
for the better in Toledo dwing
the past smoiner, and particidariy

since tiie pitilosophy of tiie Toledo
Plan has been applied-

"Tlirongiiout the eountry, how-
ever, there has been a lot of flnger

pointing at Toledo. Otiee in

trouble of their own bavs striven

to boil up Toledo labor stories

nmung bade to the old Auto-

lite rioting stM? (« draw ttie flre

ftrom their own IaI>or eontrover-

sleSL

'Toledo has had tronUes to be
sure, hut at no ttae have tiiese

bctn a eircumstanee to what they
have been painted by onr losing

rim dties."

Shfxt Memories
Of course, that crack about things

turning for the better in Toledo dur-

ing the past summer—meaning that

the industrialists; etc., of Toledo
have, succeeded In putting the qui- j for a

that "the big guns of (he American
Federation ot Labor" would be
aimed also at organizations outside

tlie A. F. of L. ranks.

As proving the necessity to bring

about "an industrial employer and
employee relationship which is

truly American," Lewis named the

1^4 strikes of Local 574, the re-

cently settled strike of ornamental

iron workers and the Strutwear
hosiery workers' strike which Is

still going on.

574 Leads Mimwapcdis L«bor

Preceded by a successful coal

drivers' strike in January, 1934 and

a general strike of other drivers

four months later, the famous July,

IW4 strike of Local 574, which re-

ceived nationwide attention, estab-

lished the union's control of "the

transport industry of Minneapolis,

"mis made It the largest union in

the city. Its militant leadership

and success, its popularization of

the slc^an, "Make Minneapolis a

Union Town," and its aid to other

unions, inspired hitherto dormant
labor into a series of successful

strikes which have put Minneapolis

into the forefront of the labor

movement. This threat to the swiv-

el-chair bureaucrats led, sli months

ago, to the lifting of Local 574'8

charter by Dan Tobln, head of the

Teamsters' international. Despite

tSds move, which split the Minnea-

polis labor movement wide open,

half the Central Labor Union dele-

gates refusing to unseat 6T4's dele-

gates, a majority for unseating be-

ing secured only after a threat to

lift the charter of the central body.

Local 674 and the unions grouped
around it have cMitloued to grow
in strengQi. Last month Local 574

won from the employera closed-shop

contracts covering ttie transport iu-

du*ty.
The other two strikes mentioned

by Green's representative were res-

cued by Local 574.

mm .Workers' Strike

The ornamental Iron workers'

strike, led by an A. F. of L. union

against a plant owned by Walter
Tetalaft, notorious leader of the

union-busting Citizens Alliance,

was endangered by dcabs escorted

into the plant by Farmer-Labor
Mayor Latimer. The Farmer-Labor
administration refused to enfoi:ce

an anti-scab ordinance forbidding

hoijsing of employees In an indus-

trial plant. On appeal from the

striking union, -Local 674 sent rep-

resentatives to sit on the strike

committee and sent Its powerful

picket lines to close down the plant.

In a desperate attempt to open
the plant, the Farmer-Labor admln-
istratton'e police climaxed a three-

night attack on the picket lines

with an armored-car Shooting bar-

rage on September 11. Two work-
ers were killed. But the strike

held strong until the boss was com-
pelled to settle with the union on
terms favorable to the strikers.

Aid Hosiery Worken' Stnggle
The other strike mentioned by

Green's representative as an excuse
purge" of "radical commun-

etus on the labor movement here

—

Is merely wistful wish-thinking.

The Auto-Lite strike was merely a
beginning, ^nd not an end, as the

(Conflnued on fag* 8)

Istic groups" Is being conducted di-

rectly under tJie leadership of the

national ofBee of the American Fed-
eration of Hosiery wtorkprs, unit

(Continued on Page S)
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Comments
On Life, Liberty

and Pursuit of

Happiness

LABOR DEFENSE FRONT
Protest Against the Frame-Up and

Deportation o( Jack Warnick

Br BILL REICH

PEACE ON EAETH
Stimulated by the italo-EUiIoplan

conflict, world arms exports to

Aagust 1, 1935 mounteil to more

than $120,000,000 or 20 percent

above 1^4, An Increase ol 29 per-

cent te expected as compared to a

general world trade gain of 2 per-

cent The price level of arms

dropped only 14 percent compared

with a general world price drop of

50 percent. . . , The National Coun-

cil for the prevention of War urges

that the present U. S. embargo on

arms and amibunitions be extended

to cover loans, credits and raw ma-

terials tot war purposes. . . . 10,000

Missouri mules were shipped to

Ethiopia via Cuba, . . . U. S. motor
manufacturers have sold 2,2001

trucks to Italy in the past five

months. ... In reply to Secretary

It has been revealed that the evi-

dence being used against Jack

Wamick by Federal immigration

authorities seeking to deport him

to Canada consists of material ob-

tained from the Sacramento court

which acquitted hlra in the crim-

inal syndicalism trial In April.

This material consists of a Com-

munist party membership book Is-

sued in the name of Bertrand

Warner, and an I.L.D. membership

book tn the name of Jack Waraick.

A letter from Austin Lewis, at-

torney for Warnick, to a member
of the Non-Partlsan Labor Defense

asks ^lTn to "get us all the help

you can" in the Warnick caae. The
National Sacramento Appeal Com-
mittee, which is handling the ap-

peal of Norman Mini, Prisoner

57606 in San Quentln, and which
aghte for the release of alt crimin-

al syndicalism victims In California,

has voted to aid Warnlck's flght to

stay in this country.

The hounding of Warnick," ac-

room strike and other union work.

During the -criminal syndicalism

trial in Sacramento, Wamick and

Mini protested against the C. P.

defense policies in several respects.

WTien the C.P. tried to wipe out its

record of disruption by denouncing

Mini as a stool-pigeon, Warnick is-

sued a statement blasting the slan-

derers and expressing solidarity

with Mini.

He resigned from the C. P. and

was subsequently "expelled," with

the proper ceremonies of denuncia-

tion. He was "charged" with being

a "counter-revolutionary Trotsky-

Ite," but in fact has not been con-

nected with the political movement
since leaving the C- P.

latte of the Socialist Party.

The Cleveland committee iB the

latest sub-committee to be set up

in the Sacramento movement Its

forces are now organizing for the

mass meeting, selling pamphlets

and circulatli« collection lists.

Other sub-committees are func-

tioning in San Francisco, Oakland,

Los Angeles, Boston,, and are being

organized in several other cities.

Opp
N

ortunities Big (or

Rubber Union

Hull's request that no war mater-

ials be sent to Italy, Walter Teagle, 1 wording to Herbert Solow, Secretary

president of the Standard Oil Co. of tjie Wational Sacramento Appeal

of N. J., announced indignantly:

"My Arm has been doing business

with Italy for 40 years and is not

ready to quit now."

CXVIUZATION

"I refuse to believe that Britain

will make war on Italy for the sake

of a barbarian country," says Mus-

solini. . . . Carrying sticks for guns

and obeying the gibbering com-

mands of a leader, a squad of ba-

boons was seen going through mimic

military maneuvera after watching

Ethiopian soldltrs drill near Addis

Ababa. . . , Meeting in Amsterdam,

.a committee of 339 psychiatrists

representing 30 nations declared

that war la a manifestation of In-

sanity and that Hitler and Musso-

lini who glorify war suffer from
"hallucinations and d«lusloiiB." . . .

"II Duce impressed me as beliyt

probably the calmest ruler In the

world today," remarked Henry Al-

len, former Governor at Kansas,

after a half hour Interview with

MUBSollnL
• • •

EDUCATION

One schoolboy In Massachusetts,

two In Pennsylvania, have been ex-

pelled from their classes for refus-

ing to salute the flag. . . . The Ohio

Veterans of Foreign Wars propose*

the enactment of a state law re-

quiring school children to take an

oath of allegiance to the state and

national constitutions twice weekly.

. . . French psychologists are con-

ducting extensive experiments with

children to find their reaction to

eating animals that have been their

pets. ... In Wllllard, Ohio, Eugene

Truschel, 11, despondent because

there wasn't a bite of food In the

house, offered his pet rabbit as

supper to his mother and brothe'rs

and alstere. He then hanged him-

self to leave one less mouth to feed.

• • •

LAND OF THE FREE
David Ashcraft, crippled news

seller, killed his five-year old son

rather than see him starve. "I had

to do it," he said. "The boy was
all I had in the world, but I had

to do It I didn't want him dragged

through the world the way I've

been. I carried him over to the

stove and held him there while the

gas flUed the room. Then I tell.

After that I Just remember being

sick." . . . Representative Sol Bloom

of New York orates on freedom:

"The American Citizen is still the

master of his fate, captain of his

soul and sovereign over his gov-

ernment, thanks to the glorious

workmanship pf the men who la-

bored under the eye of George

Washington In framing the Consti-

tution of the United States." . . .

Ori^nal American citizens, the

Pooaepatuck Indians, who have

f)een occupying a 500 acre reserva-

tion near Mastic, N. P., since 1700

have been served with an eviction

notice. A white neighbor claims

the land. . . .

• * •

BELIEF

The New York, New Haven and
Hartford Railway has asked (or a

SS,OOO,O00 loan from the R.F.C. Its

current liabilities are $36,000,00(1,

its assets $20,000,000 . . . John Ras-
kin, 52. of Chicago faced eviction.

Unable to endure the red tape of

applying for relief, he slashed both

wrists and turned on the gas. He
left six children fatherless. . . Miss

Lucy Glliet of the New York Asso-

ciation for Improving the Condition

of the Poor defends the 25 cent a

day food allowance of the home re-

lief bureau as being adequate for

an emergency diet. ... In Kentneky
relief averages $7 a month, or 6
cents a day per person. . . . Lewis

W. Douglas, former director of the

Budget, states: "Relief expenditures

must be cancelled if our govern-

ment Is to be saved." . . . Roger
Babson, statistician, predicts a per-

iod of prosperity accompanied by

a lowered standard of living. His
formula for prosperity: "If employ-

ers were encouraged to extend their

plant, to conduct sales campaigns

and to make profit, three- fourths

of the nnevpl<)7ed would be ab-

sorbed Immediately."

Committee, "is a continuation of

the drive to smash California un-

ionism. Warnick is guilty of no

crime. He was acquitted even by

the frame-up court in Sacramento.

Six years ago he tried to take out

naturalization papers, but could not

itfove that he had been born in

Montreal because that city had no

birth registration. Consequently,

he was not naturalized.

"It is not enough for the J^soei-

ated Farmers and Chamber of Com-

merce that they have put Warnlck's

wife, Caroline Decker, in Tehaehapl

I'rison. Now they want to prevent

Warnick from allevlatli^ her suffer-

ing by an occasional visit. They

want to deport him from the coun-

try m which he has spent his whole

life since the age of two. They

want every militant worker to un-

derstand that to tale part in a

strike struggle or a union organiz-

ing drive is to become subject to

the most bitter and endless perse-

cutl6n.

InqNMtanee ot Case

"Warnick is deservli^ of wide

support His case Is of concern to

the whole working class and to

every friend of clvtl rights. Pro-

tests should go at once, froni or-

ganizations and Individuals, to

Frances Perkins. Secretary of La-

bor, Wa&lngton, D.C., calling for

the abandonment of deportation

proceedings In the case of Jack

Warnick. The N-S.A.C. will he glad

io transmit to Warnlck's attorney

any funds contributed to his de-

feiwe.

The N.S.A.C. is continuing Its

drive for funds for the Mini appeal.

Raymond W. Henderson, Bakers-

field attorney who handled the fa-

mous Wobbly trials. Is now prepar-

ing his brief. Contributions should

be made payable to Harry W.
Latdler, Chairman, National Sacra-

mento Appeal Committee. Room 707.

41 Union Square, N. Y. C.

Jack Warnick is a graduate of the

(Jniverslty ot California. He was
brought to the West coast from his

birth-place, Montreal, at the age of

two and has lived in the United

States ever since. He was a lead-

ing militant of the now-extinct

Cannery and Agricultural Workers
Industrial Union, and belonged,

with Caroline Decker and Norman
Mini, to the faction whl<* dared

criticize tlie policies ot Sam Darcy
of the Communist party. He was
active In the Redwood City mnsh-

Herndon Sick; Faces

Chain-Gang

Angeto Herndon surrendered to

the Georgia authorities October 28

in accordance with the orders of

the U. 8. Supreme Court. An at-

torney Immediately applied for a

writ of habeas corpus on the

grounds that the ancient slave In-

surrection law under which Hern-

don was sentenced to 18 to 20 years

on a chain gang has never under-

gone a test of constitutionality.

Herndon's motion will be heard

Nov. 12. In the meantime, the

court has ordered that he shall not

be removed from Fulton County

(Atlanta) before the issue is set-

tled. He is now lodged in Fulton

Towers, the county jalL While he

is thus saved for the moment from
the chain-gang, his health Is endan-

gered by the damp atmosphere in

Folton Towers. Herndon suffers

from gastritis and chronic bronch-

itis, the latter being almost as bad

as tuberculosis.

Should Herndon win a writ, he

would be retried. Should he tail

to get a writ, an appeal will be

made all the way to theU. S. Su-

preme Court, demanding' such a

writ. This would involve a long

struggle, somewhat similar to

Mooney's repeated efforts to force

the Supreme Court to act on his

case.

During such a struggle, whose
eventual outcome cannot be (ore-

told, the courts could grant or re-

fuse bail as they cboee. Herndon
might have to go to the chain^ang
whle the Issue is fought out

The Joint Committee to Aid the

Defense of Herndon, organized by

the Non-ParUsan Labor Defense and
five other organizations, is extend-

ing Its petition campalpi. The N.P.

L.D. has brought out a special edi-

tion of the new Herndon pamphlet
Already 4.000 copies have been sold.

A few more are available at 2 cents

each or 41.50 per hundred, at the

ofBce ot the N.P.L.D., 22 East 17th

Street, N. Y. C.

Court Reverses Ruling

In Ohio Railroading

Mike Lindway, National Screw

Co. striker framed on a dynamite

charge in Cleveland, Ohio, has ad-

vanced a step In his fight for free-

dom. The Ohio Court ot Appeals

reversed the conviction on the

grounds that certain evidence used

by the prosecutor should not have

been allowed in the case. Prisoner

09549 of the Columbus Pen. and

the General Defense Committee
which handled his case, thua win a

real victory. The Associated In-

dustries may compel a new trial ot

Lindway. according to Tor Geder-

vail, secretary ol Local 2 of the

G.D.C.

cw
Confidence in OwnStrength/NoReliance inBoardi

or Labor Fakers U the Road to Victory

LEFT
JABS

Mendicta Gag-Law

Outlawed in Cuba

The Cuban Supreme- Court having

declared unconstitutional a news-

paper gag-law adopted by the Men-

dieta regime, conditions for the

work of the Cuban National Com-
mittee for Amnesty tor Political

Prisoners may be eased somewhat
The work of this Committee, itself

a united front of thirty-one work-

ers' organizations, ls Ijeiug support-

ed In this country by the Non-Par-

tisan Labor Defense.

Sac'to Defense Meet

In Cleveland

John N. Thurber, leading Social-

ist, will preside at a mass meeting

called by the Cleveland sub-com-

mittee of the National Sacramento
Appeal Committee on Nov. 1 at 8

P.M. The meeting will take place

in Morgan Hall, 1550 E. 40th St
The speakers will be F. Cedervall

of the I.W.W., Jos^h Knight of

the Workers Party and J. Sommer-

Vigilante Justice in

Santa Rosa, Cal.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct 21.—Dis-

trict Attorney Wm. F. Cowan ot

Sonoma County late today refused

to accept statements from three

victims ot the Santa Rosa vigilan-

tes, so long as they insisted upon
having one of their own represen-

tatives present Mr. and Mrs. Sol

Nltzberg and Charles Mayer met at

the District Attorney's office in

Santa Rosa by appointment hot

Mr. Cowan retiMed to conduct his

inquirlee In the presence of E^est
Bestg, Director of the American
Civil Liberties Union from San

Francisco. The entire group there-

upon departed with Beslg, promis-

ing to submit sworn statements

from aU three.

"It is perfectly obvious," declared

Mr. Bedg. "that Mr. Cowan by

dela^ Is maneuvering to escape

Issuing complaints against the more
than twenty known vigilantes. Pre-

vious interviews with victims of the

vigilantes have been turned Into

flshlug expeditions concerning their

economic and political opinions be-

cause they did not have the protec-

tion ot counsel. The district at-

torney is doing no more than at-

tempting to put our clients in a

bad light"

Explaining the two-month delay

in taking any action. Cowan In a

letter to Bealg complained that

"None of these victims, except one,

ever solicited a personal interview

with this office. . .
." In today's

brief conference the IMstrict Attor-

ney- also averted that, "If It were-
n't for outside Interference, these

people would be content to do noth-

ing."

Statement of Nat*l Comm.
of the Workers Party

The opposition group of Oehler

and Stamm, hopelessly defeated and

isolated in the workers Party and
despairing ot their ability to Influ-

ence the party members or even to

avoid further disintegration of their

own ranks in the internal party

discussion, have left the Workers

I'arty. Following the October Plen-

\im of the National Committee,

which witnessed the rejection ot the

Oehler-Stamm position and the con-

demnation of their disruptive meth-

ods by a vote of 18 to 2, they have

proceeded to address their appeal

to the "public."

A publication of the faction has

been issued as a rival to the party

press. Members of the faction

were Imt up to attack the party and

its position at a public meeting In

New York on October 20. On Octo-

ber 27 the faction held a public

meeting devoted to slanderous at-

tacks on the party. By these acts

Oehler and Stamm have put them-

selves outside the ranks of the

Workers Party and taken their

place, In the cnmp of Its enemies.

Together with Zack, who left the

Stalinist party before he. was cured,

Oehler and Stamm advanced a

platform of «terlle sectarianism

completely alien to the concepts

and methods of Bolshevism and de-

riving fundamentally from the

"third period" radicalism of the

Stalinists. With argumenM and
slanders borrowed from the arsenal

of the Stalinists they conduct a
frenzied campaign against the liv-

ing forces of the Fourth Interna-

tional throughout the world, and
Trotsky and the French Bolshevik-

Leninists in particular. Their po-

sition Is identical with that of the

reactionary sectarian cliques, rep-

resented most typically in this

country by the Weisbord and Field

groups, which vegetate on the

fringes of the movement for the

Fourth International and devote

themselves exclusively to a vene-

mous though ineffective struggle

against it.

In an intensive Internal discus-

sion organized by the June meeting

of the National Committee and con-

tinuing until the October meeting

the issues were debated before the

I>arty membership and the position

of Oehler and Stamm was rejected

by an overwhelming majority. The
resolutions of the Oehler-Stamm
group and articles In support of

their position were published with-

out discrimination In the Infernal

bulletin distributed to all party

members. At membership discus-

sion meetings the reporters for the

minority were given equal time to

expound their position. Pour such

general ' membership discussion

meetings were held In New York
during the summer and. In addition,

the discussion was continued at

meetings of the branches. The his-

tory of the workers' movement does

not know another example of such

tboFough-golng, f^r and democratic

discussion.

Moreover, the October meeting
of the National Committee laid

down regulations to guarantee the

minority the same rights to present

fheir case in tlie period preceding

the second convention of the party

which Is to convene on Deo 27.

This opportunity Is still open to

the Oehler-Stamm group if they

wLsli to return to the party and
conduct themselves as loyal mem-
bers. Their refusal to accept It is

only a confession of lack of confi-

dence in their ability to Infiueace

the party members with their ar-

guments.

By JACK WILSON

AKRON, Ohio. Oct. 28.—The pre-

lude to a new epoch In the history

oC the labor movement in the rub-

ber industry Is being written by the

United Rubber Workers of America

since its inception as an Interna-

tional union following two years of

constant defeats for the workers

under the reactionary leadership of

the A. F. ot L. bureaucracy.

Not only did the rubber workers

distinguish themselves by freeing

the unions here Irom the strangle-

hold of William Green and his

henchman at their convention but

now they are leading a fight against

the establishment of an eight-hour

day and wage cuts. Non-union

members are rapidly returning to

the -fold.

Sunday night a mass meeting

with the young officials oC the in-

ternational union as- speakers was
attended by nearly 2,000 workers,

the largest gathering since the fall

of 1933 when the unions were just

formed.
The futile "effort" of the Good-

year company union to flght against

the 8-hour day under the pressure

of the 12.000 workers in the two
plants here has neatly exposed the

lies built by Goodyear tn the 20

years existence of this tool, and

swung more workers into the bona-

lide union,

Union Active

The United Rubber Workers'

leaders took quick advantage of the

exposure of the company union, A
committee went to the Goodyear
president and demanded a return to

the six-hour day. Mass meetings

were held. A picket line was es-

tablished around the entrance of

the Goodyear plants, urging the

workers to rejoin the union.

The Union Buyers club held mili-

tant demonstrations at the factories

pleading to all workers to join the

union so that a real flght gainst

the starvation policies of the rub-

ber barons could be made.
These facts Indicate what the

temper of the rubber workers has

become as the rubber barons are

trying to foist the cost of a price

war upon the backs of the already

underpaid workers.

Significant too is the open letter

written by the Independent union

leaders who have been fighting the

A. F. of L. since they were ousted

for trying to form prematurely the

international union. These leaders

praised the United Robber Workers
of America and asked for re-admls-

sion into the ranks of the bona-fide

union.

What has caused this seemingly

sudden lift from the apathy of last

spring after the betrayal by Clab-

erty? What does the future hold

for the rubber workers in view ot

the facts of today? These are ques-

tions In every progressive's mind

which need an answer.

Struggle of Rubber BarMM
We have already mentioned the

valiant fight against Green and
company. This gave self-autonomy

and an opportunity for the rubber

workers themselves to guide their

union.

Then the Inexorable laws ot capi-

talism forced the rubber barons to

try to save their profits, defeat their

competition and fight for monopoly

control of the industry which creat-

ed the basis for the present up-

swing of labor.

To defeat competition Goodyear,

Firestone, Goodrich and the others

had to sell tires and other articles

for lower prices. But they wanted

to make profit so they naturally

wanted to cut wages. That's why
they introduced the eight-hour day

under which a worker toils 40 hours

a month more but receives only $3

extra ! In other words, he gets

longer hours and a wage cut

The workers began to fight

against this move. At Goodyear the

company union wa^ meeting. It

WORKERS
=^

Protect Yourselves Against the

Htzards of Life. Join the

WORKMEN^ SICK & DEATH
BENEFIT FUND OF THE VS.

18S4-1935

Organised, managed by and for

workers with only one purpose;

to ri'nder protection to members

and their famlllM, and to sup-

iiorl all endeavors and struggles

for the improvement ot tollers.

About 50,000 members organ-

l"ed in 350 branches. Reserves

$3,400,000.

Death benefit graded accord-

ing to age at entry. Sick benefit

payments from $360 to $900—to
men and women, according to

classes.

Monthly assjssments from *Sc

to $2.20.

For further intormation apply

to Main Office:

?14 S«De«» Any, tevoUyii, N. T.

PARTY AT
WORK
NEWARK, N. J.

Building of the Association tor

Adequate Relief. Newark section of

the N.U.L.. gottfi on at a rapid pace.

The local League now boasts of

four locals and three headquarters.

The party program has been very

favorably received by Individual

Unemployed League members.
• * •

A committee is working to set up
a local organization of the Sacra-

mento Appeal Committee. The So-

cialist party here Is Inclined to

give liihservlce to this work.
• • *

The Newark branch will hold

open forums every Sunday night,

the trst having been held on Oct. 27.

An Entertainment Committee ex-

pects about 100 persons to take a

trip across the river to a threatre

benefit at the New York Civic Re-

pertory Theater.

claimed to be there to help the

workers. That's why 150 workers

jammed the meeting and asked for

the return of the six-hour day.

But the move ot the company

union naturally tailed. John House,

Goodyear local president, told the

workers at a mass meeting that

"the company union will never bite

the hand that feeds It Join our

bona-flde union and we'll really

flght together against the rubber

barons!"

Fl^t for Six-boor Day

The other union leaders took up
the cry. Warned by the NEW
MILITANT, the progressive and

other unionists were prepared for

the rubber barons. They used the

slogans advocated in th^e columns;

Fight for the Six-Hour Day! No
Wage Cuts! No Dlssrlmination in

Lay-offs

!

"Only through the United Rub-

ber Workers ol America can the

workers fight against the attempt

of the companies to lower the miser-

able standard of living 1" This mes-

sage has been patiently explained

to workers at meeting after meet-

ing. The futility of the company
union moves has helped greatly In

establishing this truth.

Boldly the leadership of the In

ternatlonal Is trying to meet the

challenge of the rubber barons.

Holding mass meetings; the picket

lines; patiently teaching the facts

to the workers ; th^ are correct

steps to r«4>uild the unions.

But there Is much more that can

be done and must be done if the

challenge is to be met successfully.

And the first thing is the necessity

of realizing that the federal gov-

ernment, despite talk ot Madame
Perkins, won't do anytlilng.

So niu^ons in Boards

Remember, this same woman
helped in the rubber betrayal this

spring. Likewise, at best she will

only appoint a fact-finding board-

But (he rubber workeM know the

facts. Smaller pay checks with

more work speak tor themarfves.

No illusions must t>e tolerated

r^ardlng the role of the federal

govemipent. It has In the past, It

does today, and it vrill tomorrow

do all in Its power to aid the ruhl>er

barons. For it Is their government,

not the workere'.

The workers must realise that

the simple act of their joining the

union will not mean that the com-

panies will be tr^tened into re-

turning the six-hour day. Quite to

the contrary. The rubber barons

win flght more strongly than ever

against the workers.

What is necessary Is to educate

the workers Into seeing that organ-

ization can mean something only if

It has the correct program, not only

of what they want, but how the

workers can achieve it Hbw they

can re-establish a six-hour day.

Capitalists have never given any-

thing voluntarily. Only insofar as

the rubber workers have strength

to force their demands, by strike.

If necessary, can they succeed In

wresting back the wages and hours

stolen from them by the companies.

Until this Is permanently estab-

lished in the workers' minds and

they are convinced they must fight

with this fundamental idea as

their policy, the hard work of the

union leaders will come to naught
The basis for the defeats by the

A. F. of L. bureaucrats lay In their

class-collaboration philosophy. They
preached that the rubber barons

and the workers were brothers.

The latest company moves tears

this falsehood apart. The lesson of

this should not be forgotten.

The progressive platform ot the

United Rubber Workers, which rec-

ognizes this idea—class struggle

—

as embodied In the constitution,

gives a good basis for winning back

the rublwr workers. Events favor

the union too.

Continue the B^le
By starting a fight against the

companies, the union leadere have

aroused the workers who are re-

joining the ranlK. They are writ-

ing a good first chapter in the fu-

ture history of the labor movement
in rubber.

A continuation and Intensification

of the efforts, bringing more sharply

into play the progressive program
adopted at the rubber workers'

convention, will bring further suc-

cess and stave off the drive of the

companies.
The battle between the capital-

ists and the workers has begun

more openly than ever i)efore in the

rubber Industry. E^al victory can

come to the workers only when the

present decaying system Is buried

In its grave and a socialist economy

under the control of the workera

lives in Its place.

In this epoch of Imperialism with

nothing but war and further degra-

dation of the workers' standards

possible under capitalism, no illu-

sions can be tolerated that securi^

and peace will reign In the future.

This can come only under a work-

ers' government ITiese thoughts

must prevail among the rubljjr

workers If they are to fight correct-

ly against the rubber barons. In

them lies the only hope of victory

!

Br BlUi

FBAVDA ON "MOTHER"

All the old, worn-out claptrap ot

bourgeois democracy finds a ready

martet in Moscow today. In an

article that outdoes a 1927 Mother's

Day speech by the president of the

Florists' Association "Pravda" de-

scribes a visit of Stalin to his "dear

old mother." Any back who trans-

lates into Russian the song "Mother"—"M Is for the mlUion things she

gave me"—is due for a sure fire

success.

"POFira COCSIK ON€E
BEMOVH*"
The Dally Worker announces

with justifiable pride that a "First

Cousin (once removed) of the Pope"

has come out in favor of the Stal-

inist Peaceful People's Peace Pro-

gram and joined the League Against

War and Fascism. The D. W. says

that this "once removed cousin" is

a real "religious Catholic." ("Real

religious" to differentiate her from

the ordinary Stalinist stooge type.)

The cousin la alt for Pope Pious

but the "D. W." informs us that

she has learned "that more than

prayers are needed to preserve

peace." "Organic Unity" of "Christ's

Vicar" and "the Infallible Leader"

Is now on the order of the day. I

suggest as the first article of the

new creed: "I believe In the Holy

Roman Catholic Church, the for-

giveness ot sins, the life everlast-

ing, the indivisibility of peace, and

the infallibility of Stalin."— "I

knows It. Browder. I knows It,

Browder, 1 knows It Browder—our
line's been changed again."

• • •

CHAMPS
"Detroit Michigan. Oct, 21.—

A

leaflet Issued by the Young Com-
mnnlst League here, calling for

the support ot Morris Bugar, labor's

candidate for the Common Coundl,

carries the picture ot three champs

—Joe Louis, Tommy Bridges and

Morris Sugar." — Daily Worker.

Oct. 22—me Dally Worker shontd

have added that the three champs

were blindfolded, then copies of the

"Mirror," the "News." and the

"Dally Worker" were placed before

tbelr noses, ail agreed that the

Dally Worker smelled equally as

strcmg as the other two.

• • •

THE CHANOINO USE
"Jasper McLevy is a bosses' skate

—our line's been changed again.

Now we vote the 8. P. slate—our

line's been changed again." The
IMliy Worker of October S4 an-

nounces the withdrawal of all C.P.

candidates in Bridgeport and the

pledge ot support "to Jasper Mac-

Levy and the entire S.P. slate."

—

"I knows It, Browder, etc,"

LEAOUB OP NATIONS

"I will support all moves of the

Let^ne of Nations or any individual

nation for genuine peace"— O. C.

Doolan, Communist candidate In

Bast Bdmonton as reported in the

Canadian Worker.

Point « of the 21 conditions for

admission to the Third Internation-

al, "Every party that wishes to be-

Icmg to the Third intemaUonal la

obligated to unmask not only open

social patriotism, but also the dis-

honesty and hypocrisy of social-

padflsm, and systematically bring

to the attention of the workers the

tact that, without the revolutionary

o^rthrow of capitalism, no kind ot

International court of arbitration,

DO kind ot an agreement regarding

the limitation of armaments, no

kind of a 'democratic' renovation of

the League of Nations will be able

to prevent fr^h imperialistic wars."

—But "the line's been changed

again." Today, any C. P. member
carrying out Point 6 is a "counter-

revolutionary Trotskj-ite" and is

excluded from the C. P., while the

spokesmen and press of the C. L
with Stalin at the head, are busy

painting up that old prostitute hag.

the League of Nations as a bloom-

ing, peace-loving virgin.

Phitodc^iUa Mass Meeting

Ml

*'W AR AND THE
WORKERS"

Issues of monumNital importance

have »rfaen ont of tiie iveeent

Fascist onslaughts on Ettdot^

and the general preparations for

new in^erialist vrars. Co*ne and

hear

JAMIS F. CANSOK
Bditor New Militant

E .R MeKUfNBT
Editor Mass Action
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GanlckHaU

FAUL LOTMNOER, MJ).

DANIEL LUTTINOBB, HJX
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The Danger of War and the Defense of the Soviet Union
New Version of Social Pa-

triotism as Deadly as Old
By MAVBICE 8FECT0B

Theodore Dan of tbe Russian
Social-Democratic Party bitterly re-

sisted the Soviet seizure of power.
Otto Bauer of the Austrian Social-

Democratic Party drugged the
masseB with poison ol "constitution-

al" Marxism and confidingly tooit

Dollfuss' word for it that the lat-

ter was not plotting a counter-rev-
olutionary coup d'etat. Jean Zyr-
omskl of the French Socialist Party
laviably scatters revolutionary
phrases while supporting the expul-
sion of the Bolshevik-Lenin late.

Having thus brilliantly acquitted
tliemselves In the class struggles ot
their several countries, these worth-
ies in a tliesis on "Socialism and
the War Danger" jointly rally to

the defense of the Soviet Union.
The Internatifmal, they declare,

meaning the Second International,
must free itself from "traditional
opinions." It is common know-
ledge that the "traditional opin-
ions" meant rattling the sword of
"revolution against war" in the
security of peace-time and docilely
capitulating to the military budgets
on the declaration of war. In 1914,
says Bauer, "the international could
not decide fn favor of either of the
two coalitions which were both
composed of capitalist and imper-
ialist powers, and the Socialist
parties accepted a policy of Na-
tional Union with their resi>ective

governmepts." But the present
danger of a war between two coall-
Uons, one headed by Hitler Ger-
many, the other including the So-
viet Union, creates an entirely dif-

ferent situation. The ameiidniRnts
to the "traditional opinions" the
thesis presents for the changed alt-

uaflon only prove that the more
Bauerlsm changes, the more it re-

mains the same, with this differ-

ence that In its pre-war manifestoes
at leaat. the Second International
at least, the Second International
never did come out in support of
"National Union." In words at
least, the pre-war pledge of the
International threatened the imper-
ialist war-mongers with a revolu-
tionary crteis.

Defendb« the Soviet Union IVItfa

Social FatTiotisml

On their own candid admission,
the motives impelling Bauer-Dan-
Zyromski to flaunt their social-pa-
triotic policy are the noblest, the
most impeccable. "The interests of

International socialism demand
that German fascism shall be de-

feated. The interests of Interna-
tional socialism demand that the
Soviet Union shall be victorious."

How is all that to be effected? By
a revolutionary struggle against
capitalism, and not against the war
danger merely as some isolated
phenomenon? By organizing the
forces of the worfclng class in the
direction of the dictatorship of the
proletariat? By registering the
banltrnptcy of the Second and Third

Internationals whose policies and
leadership were impotent to stem
the tide of fascism? Do Bauer and
Company urge the British Labor
Party to fight for a government to
establish socialism and not admin-
ister capitalism or the Socialist-

Stalinist leadership of the People's
Front to quit coliaborating with
Herriot-Laval and organise the
workers' militia against the armed
menace o£ La Roque?

Not at all. To appeal to the in-

dependent action of the masses was
never the weakness of Bauer-Dan-
Zyromski. As their signal achieve-
ments indicate, they are realists.

To overthrow t'asclam, promising
their recruiting services in ad-
vance, they Invoke the powerful aid
of the peaceful and democratic im-
perialist powers associated in the
League. The Comite des- Forges,
Schnelder-Creusot. and Winston
Churchill, these will make the world
safe for the Soviet Union! But if

you think we are going too far, let

us quote: "In fighting against war.
International socialism must sup-
port the governments of those coun-
tries which, saturated by the re-

sults of the last war, want to pre-
serve peace"—as the British Royal
Air EVjrce la preserving peace be-

yond the north-west frontier of
India. "International socialism."

they add, "must support the insti-

tution of the League of Nations. . . .

In all countries allied with tbe
Soviet Union, Socialists cannot and
must not hinder the conduct of the
war. They mnst appeal to the
workers to do their duty as soldiers

as well as in the war industry."
Compelled by the obvious realities

to admit that the League is an in-

strument of imperialism, that the
good Democracies are based on sub-
jection of the proletariat and the
colonial peoples, that the regional

pacts are modern military alliances,

they nevertheless cling to their

main thesis that Imperialism in

military alliance with the U.S.S.B.

is stll hallowed.

Essentially the Bauer thesis urg-

ing the alliance of the working
class with the capitalist state al-

lied with the U.S.S.R., is the now
familiar and ffsasonable position ot
the Stalin-Laval communique. Both
declarations of policy serve as the
basis for "organic unity" of the
Second and Third Internationals.

Unless the masses can be organized
to resist the social-patriotic sophis-

try ot Stalin-Bauer, they will be
involved in a ghastly repetition of

August 1914. The most tragic il-

lusion of aJl is that the defense of
the Soviet Union requires the be-

trayal of the working class indo
pendence in countries allied with
the U.S.S.R. The Stalin-Baner pol-

ity invites the defeat of both the
Soviet Union and the International

working class.

The one reliable ally of the Soviet

Union is tbe international working

cliass. But it is that ally that
Stalin and Bauer with their social-

patriotism are attempting to de-

moralize, systematically driving
them into the camp of the rival im-
perialiams struggling for the re-

distribution o£ the world market.
On this pobit there can be no doubt.

The whole policy of the People's

Front In France la directed to civil

pence, class collaboration in pi'epu-

ration for the coming war. The
siq>p<M't of the sanctions yoliCi' of

the- league oC Nations Involves the

proletariat In. support of the gov-

ernmental polici^ of the imperial-

ist powers in tlie League. The
Bauer thesis piously expresses the

hope tliat -the lessons of the last

war "will insjare the worMng class

of the world with the determined
will to use a new war . . . to' over-

throw the capitalist syatem." The
Bauer position will dfl anything but

that. The fruits of the Stalin-Laval

pact are already tragically appar-
ent. The former communist and
revolutionary ideology in the ranks
of the Comintern is being supplant-

ed by the ideology of liberalism,

patriotism, and padflsm. The col-

laboration with the "remnants of

bourgeois democracy" proclaimed
by the Seventh Comintern Congress
must Inevlta'bly sabotage any devel-

oping struggle for power, lest It

undermine the military capacity of

the bourgeois ally and appear to

redound to Hitler's advantage. Once
educated in the Spirit of the "sacred
union," it is not easy to make a
right about face at anybody's com-
mand. Declaration of war will be
followed, by the suppression of all

critical working class organization

WHO imATSCESjriALY'S WAR?
How Big Business Provides Loans to Mussolini

<Bei»int«d tma the Brttish "New
Leader," Organ <a tbe I.LJ>.)

Speculation has been very active

in European capitals recently about
tbe possible source of funds to keep
the Italian war machine going. Will
Prance furnish Italy the money to

ligbt a war in Abyssinia? It is

extremely Improbable that the

Laval government, pledged to econo-

my and the security of the franc,

win permit any loans. But tbere

is ani^er poww in tke fVenefa Re-
puMie bvin wiiich Italy can obtidn
funds.

Obaervere have been wondering
why certain PYench newspapers
have shown such an exaggerated
Friendliness towards Italy. This
friendliness cannot be entirely at-

tributed to outright subsidizing of

French journalists by the Ifaliaij

governjnent (it is common gossip

that there have been large Quanti-

ties of Italian money going aronnd
the Paris publishing world). A
better explanation can be found In

the enormous influence certain por-

tions of French Industry have on
the press.

Loans to InAistry
If the French banks, so the story

goes, cannot lend directly to the
Italian government, there Is noth-

ing to prevent them from offering

loans to French industry. And the
latter are In no way forbidden to

assist Italian Industry. It Is a
roundabount way, but, for that mat-
ter, no less effective.

This la how this reported scheme
will work.
French industries will invest

their funds In Italian Industry. The
Italian government, which has a
very thorough control over Italian

Industry, will convert those francs

into lira and utilize t&em for the
purchase of the raw materials.

which Italy so sadly lacks, from
foreign countries. It Is very sim-
ple, and works just as well as a
direct loan.

There have been some Indications

which support this story.

At the time of the Stresa Confer-
ence, a delegation of French bank-
ers and industrialists, led hy Ernest
Merder <one of the subsldlzers of

Colonel de la Rocque's Fascist Croix
de Feu), were escorted on a tour
through Italian Industrial plants

under the guidance of Count VolpI,

the great Italian capitalist who has
profited heavily from hlaconnec-

tlons with the Fascist government.
As a climax, this delegation was
received in Stresa by the Duce him-
self.

Another straw In the wind.
Money from War

Late in July, the "Echo de Parla,"

a newspaper with Fascist sympa-
thies, which has shown a marked
friendliness to Italy, published an
article signed by the editor on the

state of Italian finances. The ar-

ticle painted a very rosy picture of

Italian finances and industry. Bat
there was one very significant sen-

tence in it: "It is probable that

Italy must Sooner or later make a
bid, under one form or another, tor

foreign credit." The "under one
form or another" was obviously the

Ducfi's bid, through his principal

spokesman in the French press, for

the sort of circuitous financing de-

scribed above.
Whether the Laval government

will allow such a deal to be made
remains to be seen. But deal or
no deal, there is little doubt that

EVench im^stry stands to make
money from war and preparation

tor war in Italy. For important
French firms are closely connected
already by inv^rtment In Italy.

M. Albert Gallcier, for instance.

M. Galicler is one of the dlrectoi^

of the great Iltallan trust Monte-,
catlni, whose chemical works profit

from tlte sale of explosives. He is

also director of Hautx Fourneaui,
Forges et Aderles de Denaln et
d'Anzln, affiliated with the Comite
dea Forges, and having as vice-pres-

ident M. Leopold Pralan, viee-prM-
ident of the Comite des Forges.

This firm ot Denaln and Anzln make
special steels lor war vessels and
other steel products for military
purposes.

There is another director of Mon-
tecatinl, M. Paul Ernest Picard,
also director of the Coraptoir Na-
tional d'Escompte de Paris, one of
the great credit establishments in
Paris. M. Picard is also a director
i.f Forges et Chantlers de la Med-
iterannee, which makes armaments.

£:vIostv«s Fay
The lines run the other way, also

—Italy Into Prance. Montecatinl

l^ .nterested in the subsidiaries of

the great French chemical trust of
KUhlmann and in another French
chemical firm. La Societe des Pros-
phates Tunlsiens et des Engrais et

Products Chimiques.
The French financial paper, "In-

formation," August I, gives a brU-
liant picture of the place Montecat-
inl holds in Italy, especially In war
time:

"The explosives branch is pros-

pering. Besides receiving the or-

dinary orders, it is a secret to no
one that the present outlook of the

exterior politics of Italy Is provok-

ing additional orders which are not
eonflned only to explosives, it Is

certain that, under the present cir-

cumstances, Montecatlnl will find

their importance increasing, espe-

cially since Montecatini tends, more
and more, to satisfy all Italian In-

dustrial needa"
While the French business men

are profiting from these war pre-

parations, it is Interesting to find

the Ciermans are not absent either

from the fertile field of Montecatini,

Qennany'a Part
The I. G, Farbenindjistrie, the en-

ormous German chemical trust, long
ago leased patents to and acquired
shares in the Italian trust. And
now we find that, according to

"Information,'' a banking group, at
the head of which is the Dresdener
Bank, obtained, a short time ago, a
block of Montecatini shares amount-
ing to abont 500 million' lira, par
value. Knowledge of this fact

should throw light on the German
attitude, which is undlsguisedly

hopeful for an Abyssinian war.
Thus while German arms have been
sold to the Abyssinlans, German In-

dostry has been Investing in the
Italian munitions business.

And Britain?

It is well known that Britain's

export trade with Italy is lat^r
than that of other countries. Even
without this trade, there are Brit-

ish investments In Italy, prominent
among which Is the branch ot the
armaments firm of Viekew, called

Vickera Ternl.

PartlcipatlOTi of British Industry
in the profits of war in Italy may
provide one explanation why the
"big business" prees In London has
been so friendly towards Italy.
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of Workers Fatherland
and press. The General Staff will

rule. Bauer's policy will never lead

to the revolntiou ; It can only lead

to another Versailles or the com.

plete collapse of civilization.

Onr^ Is tiie Policy ot Lenin

To the social-patriotism of Bauer-

Dan we oppose the only policy that

can'' save the Soviet Union as a

socialist state, the position of rev-

olutionary defeatism in every capi

tallat country whether allied with

the Soviet Union or not. Lenin ad-

vocated the defeat of Czarlst Rua-

aia and the overthrow of the Ker-

ensky Government r^ardlras of the

protestations and objurgations of

patriotic socialists that defeat, rev-

olution and a separate peace would
betray the cause of Western Demo-
cracy and play into the hands of

Prussian Militarism. Lenin and
Trotsky were vociferously de-

nounced as German agents. Their

former slogan of "make the world

safe for democracy"—the democracy
repr«iented by the imperialist Al-

lies,—the socialist-patriots have now
supplemented with the plea of the

Defense ot the Soviet Union. Bat
this kind of "Defense" must lead

exactly to the same results as their

1914 defense ot Entente democracy
or "socialism" on the part ot the

German government-socialists. So-

clal-patrtotlsm had done its work
so thoroughly that despite the ter-

rible slaughter of the war and the

subsequent chaos. In the victorious

and vanquished countries alike, the

proletariat was unable to overthrow

the guilty ruling classes. "The
working class," Bauer-Dan write

coolly, "were not able to overthrow
capitalism when it was weakened
by the World War; they are now
threatened with the danger of hav-

ing to go through tbe hell of a

second World War." If that is the

case, it Is thanks principally to the

social-patriotic and treacherous

doctrine and leadereblp of Bauer
and Company In the last war.

Logic of Stalinism Pivdicted

The whole course of events which
culminated in the Stalin-Laval pact

and now finds expr^sion in the

Bauer thesis accurately verifies the

consistent contention ot the Rus-

sian Opposition that for the U.S.S.

R. the most serious of all questions

in connection with the war danger
was the inner regime. The ebb in

the tide .of the post-war revolution-

ary movement nurtured the soil ot

the nationally <Usposed bureaucracy.

Stalinism rationalized its position

in the familiar theory of soclallsm-

In-a-single-conntry, which by impli-

cation dispensed with the necessity

of 3 revolutionary Communist In-

ternational, since socialist construc-

tion was independent of the "state

aid of the Western proletariat."

Accomodation with the "neutralized

Iwurgeoisle" and maneuvering
through the league of Nations

realistically followed. To destroy

the Lt'ninist Opposition it was nec-

essary to crush the party. The

anti-Marxist policies of the Stalin-

Ized Comintern contributed decisive-

ly to the accession ot Hitler. The

sequel of It all was the delensive

measure of the Stalin-Laval com-

munique which directs a mortal

blow at the remnants of revolution-

ary policy ot the Comintern. Every

defeat of the Western working class

has in turn resulted in the streng-

thening ot the bureaucratic reac-

tion, to the point where Its most

perfect expression is the personal

dictatorship ot Stalin. A new world

war in which the workers would
fall to achieve their independence

of both the Soviet and the Comin-

tern bnreaucracy, in which they

would continue to take p^rt as. an

ally of the imperialist governments

would spell doom to the Soviet

Union as a workers' state.

The Two Roods

If the Stalin-Bpuer policy leads

to the calamitous repetition of Aug-

ust 1914, it criminally opens the

door to the peril of imperialist in-

tervention, not only from the direc-

tion of Hitler, hut also from the

"democratic" alllM of the U.8.S.R.

In tbe event of a protracted strug-

gle and under the dictatorship oi

the most reactionary elements

whom the imperialist war inevitably

brings to the top, the "democratic"

'allies may turn openly faacist, con-

cluding their own peace with their

fellow-fascists at the expense ot the

Soviet Union. Even now, Laval's

collaboration with the Soviet Union

is BUfEciently precarious and feelers

for a rapproachment with Hitler

have been extended more than once.

But if the proletarian revolution

does not destroy Western imperial-

ism, the Soviet Union will be sub-

jected to the terrlflc pressure ot

world reaction. This and the ex-

hausting demands of modern mili-

tary operations would confront the

Soviet Union with the peril of an

internal bourgeols-Bonapartlst at-

tack on Its social basis. In these

circumstances It is in the vital In-

terests of the defense and preserva-

tion of the U-S.S.R. as a Workers'

State (I) to build up the new rev-

olutionary Fourth International In-

dependent of the diplomacy of thp

Soviet bureaucracy, and directing

its energies to the transformation

of the Impending world Imperialist

war Into a civil war for interna-

tional socialism: (2) despite the

perilous dtfficultlM Involved, to

make every effort to renew the Bol-

shevik party of Lenin by the organ-

ization of the Soviet section ot the

Fourth International, pledged to

(he unconditional defense of the

U.S.S.R. but in the Interests of that

very defense to the unsBaring criti-

dsm of everything In the war and
diplomatic policy of the Stalin re-

gime that la incompatible with rev-

olutionary Marxism.

Comrade Candide and Comrade Browder ... A Tragi-Comedy
Being the Story of an Honest Worker Who Fell into a Coma in the Twilight of the ''Third Period

By JOHN MARSHALL

Chapter I

'HE story Is told of an honest
worker, who was a fraternal

del^ate to the 8th Convention of

the Communis Party in April, 1834.

For want of a better name, we shall

call the comrade Candlde. The
high point of that convention, all

must recall, was a programmatic
speech by Earl .Browder. which
lasted six hours ; Its conclusion was,
according to the Dally Worker, rap-
turously greeted by a prolonged
ovation from the assembled dele-

gates.

At the very moment Browder fin-

ished his report, Candide suddenly
lapsed into utter unconsciousness.
After several weeks at the hospital,

the doctors diagnosed his case as
sleeping sickness, and there he lay
In a coma for over a year, kept
alive by artificial, feeding.

During that time tremendous
ohanges came over the policies 'of
the Comintern. The Soviet Union
entered the League of Nations;
Stalin-Laval concluded the Franco-
Soviet pact, warning Blench com-
munists not to actively oppose
French imperialist military prepar-
ations. The "soclaMascist" leadens

o' the Second International became
brothers-inarms. The C, P. dis-

carded the "united front from be-

low" and formed united fronts from
ahove, forswearing In advance any
criticism ot their allies. The Social-

Democratic policy of "the lesser

evil" was. taken up by the C. P.

through the medium ot the Popular
Front. The dual Red trade unions
to replace the reformist trade un-
ions, which had beeh declared parte
ot the capitalist state-apparatus and
even semi-fascist and company un-
ion In character, were dismantled

twice as fast as they had been cre-

ated. The Seventh Congress of the
Comintern gave official blessing to
support of bourgeois democracy,
both in peace and war.

Oblivious to all th«ie mighty
events, our hero slumbered on,

until, on May Day of this year, he
was unexpectedly aroused from his
eoma by the stirring atraina of the
Internationale from a workers'
parade. His revolutionary spirit

reawakened, Candlde's body quick-
ly followed, and he was soon on the
road to recovery.

While convalescing, Candlde be-
gan to read the Communist press
with great eagerness, to review the
progress made by the movement
during hia long sleep. He could
hardly believe his eyes. Slogans in
the Dally Worker: "For a Labor
Party— Invoke Sanctions Against
Fascist Italy—Support the League
—Blockade the Suez Canal—United
Pront^Popular Front—Hurrah for
John L. Lewis, etc., etc." He asked
himself: had Illness affected his
mind? Or was all this a monstroaa
deception perpetrated uporr-the rev-

olutionary workers? Had the ene-

mies of the C- P., the social-fascists

or the Trotskyltes, captured the
Stalinist press? He piled the com-
rades who visited him with ques-
tion after question without satis-

faction. They kept assuring him
that all this was the new official

line. He could not believe them:
they were merely trying to humor
and soothe an invalid.

Browdpr's magnificent speech at

the Eighth Convention still echoed
In his ears; its compelling analysis

of the world situation and Its dear
directives for the forthcwnlng per-

lod were still fresh in his memory.
Candide could' not rest until' he
had seen hla beloved leader to find

out from his lips the truth of the

matter.

CLaptef II

NB day last week, restored to

health, comrade Candide made
his way to the ninth Boor where
Browder holds court. We ^ve re-

ceived a transcript of their conver-
sation from our private a^nts.
from which we extract the follow-

ing:

CancBde: "Comrade Browder, tor

four years I have been a loyal

member of the party, the Interna-

tional Workers Order, the Interna-

tional I,abor Defense, the Trade
Union Unity League, the Friends of
the Soviet Union, the League
Against War and Fascism, the
United Front Supporters, the A. F.

of L. Rank and Pile Committee for

Unemployment Insurance, the Antl.
Nazi Federation, Friends of the
Workers School, Film and Photo
League, the Frelheit Mandolin Or-
chestra, the Pierre Degeyter Soci-

ety, the Needle Trades Workers In-

dustrial Union, the Workers Inter-

national Relief, and the League of
Struggle for Negro Rights. For
the past year and a half through
no fault of my own, I've been out
or touch with party affairs. I've

so many things to ask you about,
I hardly know where to begin. But
tell me, comrade, is it true that the
Central Committee addressed a let-

ter to the leaders of the Socialist

Party here, asking for a united
front?"

Browdert "Tea, we sent the flirt

letter on June 25 last year, and
we've been sending them at regular
intervals ever since."

Candida: "But only two months
before your letter at the Cleveland
Convention I heard you say : 'Unity
behind these gentlemen, Norman
Thomas and the S.P. leaders, means
surrender to the capitalist attacks.

That Is not the kind of unity tlie

workers need. We need a united
front of the workers against the
capitalists, and all their agents. But
that means that unity must be built

up, not with these leaders but
agunst them. That means not a
united front from the top, but a
united front from below.' (p. 56.)
To verify my recollections, I bought
a copy of your speech the other
day. and, sure enough, those were
your very words."

Browder: "The world situation

baa changed since then, comrade,
and we must adapt our tactics ac-
cordingly."

Candlde: "But has the situation

so radically changed in this coun-
try, or has the essential character
of all these social-fascist. leaders

changed?"
Browder J "Dlmitrov, the new

leader of the Comintern, declared
at the recent Congress : 'We must
unite all democratic forces In the
non-tascist countries In order to de-

fend the remn&nts of bourgeois de-

mocracy.' "

Candide: "How can we unite with
social-fascists, those cunning agents
ot fascism in the ranks of the
working class, to fight fascism?
Isn't the slogan of 'the defense of
democracy' a social-fascist slogan,
and a reliance on the d^nocratlc
state in the struggle against fas-

cism, the fatal policy of "the lesser

evil' that handed Germany over to

Hitler? How well I remember your
condemnation ot these craven So-
cialists and the reformist trade
union bureaucracy who hold ba^k
the .workers from revolutionary
struggle which alone can defeat and
destroy fascism, and under the 9I0-.

gan of defense of democracy, and
choosing the lesser evil, lead the

workers to submit and support the
Intermediate steps to the introduc-

tion ot fascism. That Is why wp
call these leaders social fasci^s.

and their theories social-fascist, (p.

15.) Aren't we falling Into a social

faacist trap when we limit our
struggle against fascism to the de-

tense of democracy? That's not
revolutionary struggle. It seems to

me. but an Imitation of the lesser

evil policy. Don't you remember
saying that 'the social-fascists try
to contuse and disarm the workers
... by means ot counterposlng
'democracy against dictatorship,' hy
trying to hide the fact that the cap-
italist 'democracy' is only a form o'

capitalist dictatorship; that this

slogan is used to hide the tact that
capitalist democracy is not the en-

emy but the mother of fascism

;

that it is not the destroyer, but the
creator of fascism? It uses the
truth that fascism destroys demo-
cracy, to propagate the falsehood
that democracy will also destroy
"ascism . . , thus delivering the
working class over to fascism hound
and helpless." (p. 16.)

Browder; "The Communist Party

under the leadership of our beloved
Stalin is a realistic party of Bol-
sheviks. We have a monolithic
party, but we have flexible polirfes.

We do not let outworn policies

hamper our adaptation to new con.

iMtions. Discard the policies with-

out delay, without discussion, If

necessary, but our party goes for-

ward from one triumph to another,

despite temporary setbacks. Have
you read the latest statistics from
the Soviet Union? Have you even
heard how the Popular Front in

France has stopped the advance of

.ascism there? Isn't that already
vindication enough for our change
in tactic?"

Candide: "I'm glad you brought
up the united front In France, One
of the conditions for the united

front agreement there reads that
both parties shall abstain from crit-

icism of each other. But at Cleve-

land you said: 'In all united front

activities, the Communists must al-

ways grant the right to all other

groups, an'^ reserve the right for

themselves, of mutual critlclam.' (p.

72.) Wliy did the French Communlat
Party give up the right of criticism,

and even agree to abandon all fac-

tional work in the trade unlona'?"

Browder: "It was necessary In

order to attain unity and maintain

It."

Candide: "But you went on to

say : 'The Communists can never

agree to be silent, to refrain -from

criticism, on any breaking of agree-

ments for struggle, or any betrayal

or desertion of the fight. Any such
agreements would not be contri-

butions to unity, but rather to dis-

unity.' " {p. 72)

Browder: "Our Socialist com-
rades are fighting side by aide with
US' and the Radical Socialists,

against the fascists. There have
been no betrayals, no desertions of

the fight."

Cnndide: "But at Brest and Tou-
lon, the sailors, who protested
against the Laval-Herriot decree-

laws, were killed and wounded.
What did the Socialist leadera.

what did we do about that? Could
we stand silent when workers are
shot down by French gendarmes,
while Herrlot sits at the same time
In the Laval cabinet and the Popu-
lar Front?"

Browder: "You don't understand
1

the cunning of the fascists, com-
rade. Those riots were the work
of police provocateurs, of faacist

agents, possibly of White Guard,
Menshevik, counter - revolutionary

Trotskyltes. Blum and Cachin, the

leaders of the united front, agreed
on that. No, we have the most
harmonious relations within the
Popular Front, and, as for the unit-

ed workers' front, that has been
going so well that we are even now
negotiating to form a single party."

Candide: "Unite in the jame
party with social-fascists? On what
basis? A revolutionary program of

struggle, the program of Marx and
Lenin?"

Browder: "The time is not ripe

tor that. We will unite today on a

program of struggle against war
and fascism. We must overcome

the sectarian tendencies In the

party. That's why it's necessary,

foi' example, to build a Labor Party

here."

Candide: "But, comrade, how can

you win the workers to a revolu-

tionary program in this epoch,

which Lenin called 'the epoch of

wars and revolutions,' hy uniting

with reformists on a reformist pro-

gram? Isn't it the worat form ot

right opportunism to hide the face

of the party in that manner? You,

yourself, said at the last convention-

that 'we must again emphasize . . .

that . . . under no circumstances

. . . {can we allow) . . . tbe aban-

donment of the Independent role of

the Communist Party. To posh the

Communist Party into fbe back-

ground, to allow It to be forgotten,

to fatal to the success,of a particu-

lar campaign, as well as endanger-

ing our future development. The
tendency to bring forward workers'

tickets in large indnstrial cities Is

generally wrong; it is a tendency

to succumb to Farmer-Laborlsm.' (p,

69-70.) How can we jrlthdraw our
party candidates in favor of a joint

labor or people's tickets, as we are

doing today?"

Browderi "Don't you read the
DaDy Worker, which explains all

these thlngsr

Candlde: "Every day, comrade>
and BiMnetlmes three and four times

a day. Now I think I understand
the reasons for all these things,

and then- again I'm not sure. There
are so many Innovations in .the

(ConHnued on Pace 6)
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The Art of Insurrection ^ "^"^ ^^^^^"^^

(From Volume III o( the History ot

tbe Boe^ian Revolntion ij

Leon Trotsky)

People do not make revolution

eagerly any more than tbey do war.

Tbere Is this dlCEerence, however,

that In war compulsion plays tbe de-

cisive role. In revolution there is no

compulsion except tliat at drcum-

Btances. A revolution takea place

only when there is no other way out

And tbe tnaurrectlon, which rise*

above a revolution like a peak in the

mountain chain of ita events, can no

more be evoked at will than the

revoIuti<Mi as a whole. The masses

advance and retreat several times

before they make up their minto to

the final assault.

Conspiracy Is ordinarily con-

trasted to Insurrection as the de-

liberate undertaking of a mlnotity

to a spontaneous movement of the

majority. And It is true that a
victoHous insurrection, which can

only he the act of a class called to

etand at the head of the nation, is

widely separated both In method
and historic significance from a
governmental overturn accom-

plished hy conspirators tn conceal-

ment from the masses.

Conspiracy and In-

surrection

In every class society there are

enough contradictions so that a

conspiracy can take root In its

cracks. Historic experience proves,

however, that a certain degree of

social disease is necessary^as In

Spain, for instance, or Portugal or

South America—to supply continu-

al nourishment for a regime of con-

spiracles. A pure conspiracy even
when victorious can only replace

one clique of the same ruling class

by another—or still less, merely

alter the governmental personages.

Only mass insurrection has ever

"jrought the victory of one social

vcKime over another. Periodical

conspiracies are commonly an ex-

pression of social stagnation and
decay, but popular insurrections on
the contrary come usually as a re-

sult of some swift growth whltdi

has broken down the old eaulUbri-

um, of the nation. The clironic

"revolutions" of tlie Soutli American
republics have nothing in common
wltli the permanent, revolution;

tliey are in a sense the very oppo-

site thing.

This does not mean, however,

that popular insurrection and con-

spiracies are in all circumstances
(nutually exclusive. An element of

conspiracy almost always enters to

some degree Into any insurrection.

Being historically conditioned by a
certain stage in the growth of a
revolution, a mass insurrection Is

never purely spontaneous. Even
when it flashes out unexpectedly to

a majority of its own participants,

it has been fertilized by those Ideas

in which the Insurrectionarles see

a way out of tbe difficulties of ex-

istence. But a mass insurrection

can be loreseec and prepared. It

can be organized in advance. In

prived in the nature of things oflclsm has been directed -agalnat both

social advantases. an insurrec- palstakes. Although at one with
all

tlonary proletariat can count only Blanquism In r^rdiag insnrrec-

on Its numbers, its solidarity, lis

cadres, its ofQclal ataft

Just as a blacksmith cannot

seize the red hot iron in his naked

hands, so the proletariat cannot

directly seize the power; it has to

have an organization accommodat-

ed to this task, Tbe coordination

of tbe n^ss insurrection with, the

conspiracy, the subordination of

conspiracy to the insurrection, the

organization of the insurrection

through file conspiracy, constltutea

that complex and responsible de-

partment of revolutionary politics

which Marx and Engela called "the

art of insurrection." It presupposes

a corre<* general leader^ilp of the

masses, a flexible orieittatlon in

oha>ging conditions, a thought ont

plan of attack, cautiousness In

technical preparation, and a daring

blow.

Limits of Spontaneous

Insurrection

Historians and politi<tona usually

give the name of spontsneons insnr-

reelion to a movement of the masses

united by a common hostility

against the old regime, but not hav-

ing a clear aim, deliberated meth-

ods of struggle, or a leadership

consciously showing the way to vic-

tory. This spontaneous insurrection

Is condescendingly recognized by
official historians—at leaat those of

democratic temper—as a necessary

evil, the responsibility for which

falls on the old regime. The real

reason for their attitude of indul-

gence is that "spontaneous" insur-

rection cannot transcend the frame-

work of the bourgeois re^me.

The social democrats take a simi-

lar position. They do not reject

revolution at large as a social cat-

astrophe, any more than they re-

ject earthquakes, volcanic erup-

tions, eclipses and epidemics of the

plague. What they do reject—call-

ing it "Blanquism," or still worse,

Bolshevism—is the conscious pre-

paration of an overturn, the plan,

the conspiracy. In other words, the

social democrats are ready to sanc-

tion—and that only ex post facto

—

those overturns which Iiand the

power to the bourgeoisie, but they

implacably condemn those methods
wTiich might alone bring the power
to the proletariat. Under this pre-

tended objectivism they conceal a

policy of defense of the capitalist

society.

The Significance of

"Blanquism"

From his observations and reflec-

tions upon the failure ol the many
insurrections be witnessed or took

part in, August Blanqui derived a

number of tactical rules which if

violated will make the victory of

any insurrection extremely difficult,

if not impassible. Blanqui demand-
ed these things: a timely creation

of correct revolutionary detach

-

tion as an art, Kngels discovered

not only the subordinate place oc-

cupied by Insurrection in a revolu-

tion, but also the decUning role of

tie barricade In an InsurrecUon.

Engets' criticism had nothing In

common with a renundation of the

revolutionary method in favor ol

pure patliamentarfsm, as the phil-

istlneB of the German social democ-

racy, in cooperation wltli the Hoh-

enzollern censorehip, attempted in

their day to pretend. For Bngels

the question about barricades re-

mained a question about one of the

technical elements of an uprising.

The reformists have attempted to

Infer Irom hto rejection of the de-

cisive Importance of the barricade

a rejection of ' revolutionary vio-

lence in general. That is about the

same as to Infer the destruction of

militarism from conslderaaons of

the probable decline in importance

of trenches In future warfare.

The organization means by which

the proletariat can both overthrow

the old power and replace it. Is

the soviet*. This afterwards be-

came a matter of historic experi-

ence, but was up to the October

revolution a theoretical prognosis

—

resting, to be sure, upon the prelim-

inary experience of 1905. The So-

viets are organs ol preparations of

this ease the conspiracy is subordl- ments, their centralized command
nate to the Insurrection, serves It,

smoothet; Its path, hastens Its vic-

tory. The higher the political level

of a revolutionary movement and
the more serious Its leadership, the

greater will be tlie place occupied

by conspiracy in a jiojiulnr insur-

rection.

It is very necessary to understand

the relations between insurrection

and conspiracy, both as they oppose

and as fhey supplement each other.

It is especially so, because the very

use of tlie word conspiracy, even

in Marxiaii literature, contains a

superficial contradiction due to the

fact that it sometimes implies an

independent undertailing initiated

by the minority, at otlicrs a prepiir-

ation by the minority of :i majority

insurrection.

The Role of Spontaneity

in Social Crises

and adequate equipment, a well cal-

culated placement of barricades,

their dciinite construction, and a
systematic, not a mere episodic, de-

fense of them. All tliese rules, de-

riving from tbe military problems

of file insurrection, must of course

change with social conditions and
military technique, but in them-

selves tliey are not by any means
"Blanquism" in the sense that this

word approaches the German
"putschism," or revolutionary ad-

venturism. Insurrection is an art,

and like all arts has its laws. The
rules of Blanqui were the demands
of a military revolutionary realism,

lilanqui's mistake lay not in bis

direct but ills inverse theorem.

From the fact that tactical weak-
ness condemns an in.'^urreclion to

defeat, Blanqui inferred that ob.

.servance of the rules of insurrec-

tionary tactics would itseU guar-

antee the victory. Only from this

(W)int on is it legitimate to contrast

'popular masses and the progressive

class, between the proletariat and
its vanguard, betwceo the sovleta

and the party, between insurrection

and conspiracy.

But if it Is true that an insur-

rection cannot be evoked at will,

and that nevertheless In order to

win it must be organized In ad-

vance, then the revolutionary lead-

ers are presentefl with a task of

correct diagnosis. They must feel

out the growing Insurrection In good
season and supplement It with a
conspiracy. The interference of the
anldwlfe in labor pains—however
this Image may have been abided

—

remains the clearest illustration of

this consclot^ IntruBlon Into an
elemNitary proce^ Herzen once

accused his friend Bakunln of in-

variably in all his revolutionary

enterprises taking the second month
of pregnancy for the ninth, Herzen
liimseir was rather inclined to deny
even in the ninth that pregnancy
existed. In February the question

of determining the date of birth

hardly arose at all, since the Insur-

rection flared up unexpectedly with-

out centralized leadership. But ex-

actly for this reason the power did

not go to those who bad accom-
plished the insurrection, but to

those who had applied tbe brakes.

It was quite otherwise with the

second insurrection. This was con-

sciously prepared by the Bolshevik

the masses for InsurrecUon, organs party. The problem of correctly

of insurrection, and after the vic-

tory organs of government.

However, the Soviets by them-

selves do not settle tbe question.

They may serve different goals ac-

cording.to the program and leader-

ship. The soviel^ receive their

program from the party. .Whereas

the Soviets in revolutionary condi-

tions—and apart from revolution

they are impossible-—comprise tbe

whole class with the exception of

its altogether backward. Inert or

demoralized strata, the revolution-

ary party reprraents the brain of

tbe class. The problem of conquer-

seialng the moment to give the sig-

nal for tbe attack was thus laid

upon the Bolshevik BtaS.

When Is the Time Ripe

for the Action

Moment here Is not to he taken
too literally as meaning a deflnite

day and hour. Physical births also

present a considerable period of un-

certainty—their limits interesting

not only to the art of the midwife,
but also to tbe easuistlcs of the

surrogates court. Between the mo-
ment when an attempt to summon

Leon Trotsky in exile on the island of Prinlcipo.

ing the power can be solved only

by a definite combination of party

with Soviets—or with other mass

organlBations more or iess equiva-

lent to Soviets.

The Importance of

The Soviets

When headed by a revolutionary

jiarty the soviet consciously and in

good season strives towards a con-

quest of power. Accomodating It-

self to changes in the political situ-

ation and the mood of the masses,

acy does not take the place of in-

surrection. An active minority of

the proletariat, no matter how well

History testifies, to tie sure, that

in certain conditions a popular in-

surrection can be victorious even

without a conspiracy. Arising]

"spontaneously" out of the univer-

sal indisnfltion, the scattered pro-

tests, demonstrations, strikes, street

flshts. lui insurrection can draw in'

part of tile army, paralyze the! '?''^'

forces of the enemy, and overthrow

the old power. To a certain degree
, , . . ., _

In February l™"'"'". the proletariat needs more

it gets ready tbe military basis of

Blanquism with Marxism. Gonspir- fhc insurrection,, unites tlie shock

troops upon a single scheme of ac-

tion, works out a plan for the of-

fensive and for the final assault.

an insurrection must inevitably

prove premature and lead to a rev-

olutionary miscarriage, and the mo-
ment when a favorable situation

must be considered hopelessly

missed, there exists a certain period

—it may be measured in weeks, and
sometimes In a few montbs^in tbe

course of which an insurrection

may be carried out with more or

less chance of success. To discrim-

inate this comparatively sliort per-

iod and then choose the definite mo-

ment—now in the more accurate

sense of the very day and hour—
for the last blow, constitutes tbe

most responsible task of tbe revolu-

tionary leaders. It can with full

justice be called the key problem,

for it unites the policy of revolu-

... _ t J ' tioti with the technique of insurrec-
organized, cannot .seize tbe power

|
And this mea.is hringmg organl-^d

[^^^^J!^^^ .^ .^ ^^J^^^ ^^ ^^^ ,^^,
rcjjiardiess of the general conditions ' conspiracy into mass insurrection

I
of tbe country. In this point his-

bas condemned Blanquism.

His afiirmative theorem rt^tains all

its force. In order to conquer tbe

this is what happened
18:7 in Russia. Approximately the

same picture is presented by the de-

velopment of the German and Aus-

tro-Hungarian revolutions of the

Autumn of IS18. Since in these

events there was no party at tbe

head of the Insurrectionaries Im-

bued through and through with the

interests and aims of the insurrec-

tion, its victory had inevitably to

transfer the power to those parties

which up to the last moment had
been opposing it

To overthrow tbe old power is

one thing; to take the power in

ones own hands is another. Tbe
bourgeoisie may win the power In

a revolution not because it is rev-

lutionary but because it Is hour,

geols. It has In Its possession

property, education, the press, a

nettvork of strategic ptwitlons, a

hierarchy of institutions. Quite

otherwise with the proletariat. De-

than a spontaneous insurrection. It

needs a suitable ors;anlKation, it

needs a plan ; if needs a conspiracy.

Such Is the Leninist view of this

question.

En^eU on Barricade

Fighting

Engels' criticism of the fetishism

of tbe barricades was based upon

the evolution of military technique

and of technique In general. The
Insurre^Ionary tactic of Blanquism

oorresponded to the character of

the old Paris, the semi-handicraft

proletariat, the narrow streets and

tbe military system of Louis Phil-

ippe. Blanqul's mistake in principle

wafl to identify revolution with in-

surrection. His technical mistake

was to Identify Insurrection with

(he barricade. The Marxian critl-

The Bolsheviks were compelled

more than once, and long before the

October revolution, to refute aeeu-

sations of conspiratism and Blan-

quism directed against tbem hy

their enemies. Moreover, nobody

waged a more implacable struggle

against the system of pure conspir-

acies than Lenin. The" opportunl-

ists of the International social de.

mocracy more than once defended

insurrection, like war. Is a continu-

ation of politics with other instru-

ments.

Intuition and experience are nec-

essary for revolutionary leadership,

just as for all other kinds of crea-

tive activity. But much more than

that is needed. The art of the

magician can also successfully rely

upon intuition and experience. Po-

litical magic is adequate, however,

the old Social Revolutionary tactic

of individual terror directed against

the agents of Czarjsm, when this

tactic was ruthlessly criticized by

tbe Bolsheviks with tbeir insistence

upon mass Insurrection as opposed

to the individual adventurism of

the intelligentzia. But in refuting

all varieties of Blanquism and an-

archism, I.enin did not for one mo-

ment bow down to any "sacred"

spontaneousness of the masses. He
thought out before anybody else,

and more deeply, the correlation be-

tween the objective and ssbjectlve

factors in a revolution, between the

spontaneous movement and tbe

policy of the party, between the

only for epochs and periods In

which routine predominates. An
epoch of mighty historic upheavals

has no use for witch-doctors. Here
experience, even Illumined by Intui-

tion, is not enough. Here you must
hate a synthetic doctrine compre-

hending the Interactions of the

chief historic forces. Here you must
have a materialistic method per-

mitting you to discover, behind the

moving shadows of program and
slogan, the actual movement of so-

cial bodies.

Tbe fundamental premise of a

revolution Is that the existing social

structure has become incapable of

solving the urgent problems of de-

velopment of the nation. A revola-

tlon beoomes possible, however, only

in case the society contains a new
class capable of taking .4be lead in

solving th6 problems presented by
history. The process of preparing

a revolution consist of making the

objective problems involved in the

coutradlctions of Induatry and of

classes find their way into the con-

sciousness of living human masses,

change this consciousness and cre-

ate new correlations of human
forces.

The ruling classes, as a result of

their practically manifested Inca-

pacity to get the country out of its

blind aUey, lose faith in themselves

;

the old parties tail to pieces; a
bitter struggle of groups and cliques

prevails; hopes are placed In mir-

acles or ndracle workers. All this

constitutes one of the political prem.-

ises of a revolution, a very impor-

tant although a passive one.

A bitter hostility to the existing

order and a readiness to venture

upon the most heroic eltorts and
sacrifices in (tfder to bring the

country out upon an upward road
—this is the new political conscious-

ness of the revolutionary class, and
constitutes the most Important ac-

tive premise of a revolution.

These two fundamental camp«,
however—the big property holders

and the proletariat—do not exhaust
tbe population of a country. Be-
tween them lie broad layers of the

petty bourgeoisie, showing all the

colors of the economic and political

rainbow. The discontent of these

intermediate layers, their disap-

pointment with the policy of the

ruling class, their impatience and
Indignation, thefr readiness to sup-

port a bold revolutionary initiative

on the part of the proletariat, con-

stitutes the third political premise
of a revolution. It is partly passive

—in that it neutralizes the upper
strata of the petty bourgeoisie—but
partly also active, for it impels the

lower strata directly into tbe strug-

gle side by side with the workers.

That these pre-

mises condition

each other is ob-

vious. The more
decl^vely and
confidently the
proletariat acta,

the better will it

succeed In bring-

ing after It the

intermediate lay-

ers, the more iso-

lated will be tbe

ruling clas.s, and

the more acute its

demorali z'a tion.
And, on the other

hand, a demoral-
ization of the rul-

ers will pour wat-
er into' the mill of

the revolutionary

class.

The proletariat

can become im-

bued with the

confidence neces-

sary for a govern-

mental overthrow
only if a clear

prospect opens be-

fore It, only if it

has had an oppor-

tunity to test out

in action a corre-

lation of forces

which is ohanging

to its advantage,

only if it feels

above it a far-sigbted, firm and

confident leadersliip. This brings

us to tbe last premise—by no means
the last in Importance—of the con-

quest of power: the revolutionary

party as a tightly welded and tem-

lM>red vanguard of the class.

Thanks to a favorable combina-

tion of historic conditions, both

domestic and international, the Uus-

sian proletariat was headed by a

party of extraordinary political

clarity and unexampled revolution-

ary temper. Only this permitted

that small and young class to carry

out a historic task of unprecedented

proportions. It is indeed the gen-

eral testimony of history—the Paris

Commune, the German and Aus-

trian revolutions of 1918. the soviet

revolutions in Hungary and Bavar-

ia, tbe Italian revolution of 1919,

the German crisis of 1923, tbe

Chinese revolution of 1925-27, the

Spanish revolution of 1931—that up

to now the weakest link in the

chain of necessary conditions has

been the party. The hardest thing

of all is for the working class to

create a revolutionary organization

capable of rising to the height of

its historic task. In tbe older and
more civilized countries powerful

forces worked toward the weaken-

ing and demoralization of the revo-

lutionary vanguard. An important

constituent part of this work is the

struggle of the social democrats

against "Blanquism." by which

name they designate the revolo-

tionary essence of Marxism.

Corditions Coincide for

Victory in Russia

Notwithstanding tbe number of

great social and political crises, a

coincidence of all the conditions

necessary to a victorious and stable

proletarian revolution tkas so far

occurred but once in history: in

-^

EuB^a in October, 1917. A revolu-

tionary situation is not long-lived.

The least stable of the pr^nlsae of

a revolutjon Is the mood of the

petty bourgeoisie. At a time of na-

tional crisis the petty bourgeoisie

foUows tiat class which Inspires

conftdence not only in words but

deeds. Althoui^i capable of impul-

sive enthusiasm and even of revo-

lutionary fury, the petty bourgeoisie

ladES endurance, easily loses heart

under reverses, and passes from

elated hope to discouragement. And
tbese sharp and swift changes In

the mood of the petty bourgeoisie

lend their instability to every revo-

lutionary sltuatlom If tlie prole-

tarian party la not decisive enough

to convert the hopes and expecta-

tions of the popular masses into

revolutionary action In good season,

tie flood tide is quickly frflowed by

an 6bb: the intermediate strata

turn away tbeir eyes from the rev-

olntlon and seek a, savior in the

oppo^ng camp. And Just as at

flood tide the proletariat draws

after it the petty bourgeedsie, so

durii^ the ebb the petty bourgeoisie

draws after It considerable layere

of the proletariat. Such Is tbe dia-

lectic of the communist and fascist

waves observable in the political

evolution of Europe stnee the war.

Attempting to ground themselves

upon the assertion of Marx that no

regime withdraws from the stage of

htetory until It has exhausted all

its pwBibilitles, the Mensheviks de-

nied the leglthnacy of a struggle

for proletarian dictatorship in back-

ward Russia where capitalism had
far from exhausted itself. This ar-

gument contained two mistakes,

both fatal. Capitalism is not a na-

tional but a world-wide system. The
imperialist war and Its consequenc-

es demonstrated that the capitalist

system had exhausted Itself on a

world scale. The revolution In Itus-

sia*was a breaking of the weakest

link in tbe system of world-wide

capitalism.

Falsity of Mehshevik
Conceptions

But the falsity of this Menshevlk

conception appears also from a na-

tional point of view. From tbe

standpoint of economic abstraction,

it Is indeed possible to afSrm that

capitalism in Russia has not ex-

hausted its possibUIties. But eco-

nomic processes do not take place

In the ether, but In a concrete his-

torical medium. Capitalism is not

an abstraction, but a living system

of class relations requiring above all

things a state power. That the

monarchy, under whose protection

Russian capitalism developed, had
exhausted Its possibilities is not

denied even by the Mensheviks, The
February revolution' tried to build

up an Interme^ate state regime.

We have followed its history : in the

course of eight months it exhausted

itself completely. What sort of

state order could in these conditions

guarantee the further development

of Russian cai^talism?

"The bourgeois republic, itefended

only by socialists of moderate ten-

dencies, finding no longer any sup-

port in the masses . . . could not

maintain Itself. Its whole essence

bad evaporated. There remained

only an external shell." This ac-

curate definition belongs to Miliu-

kov. The fate of this evaporated

system was necessarily, according

to his words, the same as that of

the Czarist monarchy; "Both pre-

pared the ground for a revolution,

and on the day of tbe revolution

neither could find a single defen-

der."

Kornilov or Lenin —
No Other Road

As early as July aad August Mll-

iukov characterized the situation by

presenting a choice between two
names: Kornilov or Lenin? But
Kornilov had now made his experi-

ment and it had ended, in a miser-

able failure. For the regime of

Kerensky there was certainly no

place left. With all the varieties of

mood, says Sukhanov, "tbe one

thing upon which all united was hate

for the Kerensky regime." Just as

the Czarist monarchy had toward

the end become impossible in the

eyes of tbe nobility or grand dukes,

so the government of Kerensky be-

came odious even to the direct in-

spirators of his regime, the "grand

dnkes" of the compromisist upper
crust. In this universal dissatis-

faction, this sharp political nerve-

tension of all classes, we have one

of the symptoms of a ripe revolu-

tionary situation. In the same way
every muscle, nerve and fiber of an
organism Is intolerably tense Just

before an abeess bursts. The reso-

lution of the July congress of the

Bolshevilis, while warning the work-

ers against premature encounters,

had at the same time pointed out

that the battle must be joined

"whenever the general national

crisis and tbe deep mass enthusi-

asm have created conditions favor-

able to the going over of the poor

people of the city and country to

the side of the workers." T^at
moment arrived in September and
October,

The insurrection was thenceforth

able to believe in its success, for It

could rely upon a genuine majority

of the people. This, of course, la

not to be understood in a formal

sense. If a referendum could have

been taken on the question of the

insurrection. It would have given

extremely contradictory and uncer-

tain results. And a readiness to

support the revolution Is far from

identical with an ability (pearly to

formulate the necessity for It.

Moreover, the answer would have

depended to a vast degree upon the

manner In which the question was

presented, the instltuUons which

conducted the referendum—or, to

put It more simply, the class which

held the power.

The Limits of Democratic

Methods

There Is a limit to the application

of democratic methods. You can

inquire of all the passengers as to

what type of car they like to ride

In, but it is impossible to question

them as to whether to apply tie

brakes when the train is at full

speed and accident threatens. If

the saving operation Is carried out

skillfully however, and in time, the

approval of the passengers Is guar-

anteed in advance.

Parliamentary consultations of

tbe people are carried out at a

single moment, whereas during a

revolution the different layers of

the population arrive at the same

conclusion one after another and

with Inevitable, though sometimes

very slight Intervals. Atrthe mo-

ment when the advanced detach-

ment is burning with revolutionary

Impatience, the backward layers

have only begun to move. In Pet-

rograd and Moscow all the ihass

organizations were under the lead-

ership of the Bolsheviks. In tbe

mimboT province, which has over

three million population—that is, a

little less than both capitals put to-

gether— a Bolshevik faction first

appeared in tbe Soviet only a short

time before the October revolution.

The syllogisms of the objective

development are tar from coincid-

ing—day by day—with the syllo-

gisms of the thought process of the

masses. And, when a great prac-

tical decision becomes unpostpon-

able, in the course of events, that

is tbe very moment when a refer-

endum is impossible. The differ-

ence in level and mood of the dif-

ferent layers of the people Is over-

come in action. The advance lay-

ers bring after tbem tbe wavering

and isolate the oppfsing. Tbe nia-

jority is not counted up, "but won
over. Insurrection com&s into be-

ing at exactly that moment when

direct action alone offers a way out

of the contradictions.

Although lacking tbe power to

draw by themselves the necessary

political inferences from their war

against the landlords, the peasants

had by the very fact of tbe agrarian

insurrection already adhered to the

insurrection of the cities, had

evoked it and were demanding it.

They expressed their will not with

the white ballot, but with the red

cock—a more serious referendum.

Within those limits In which the

support of the peasantry was nec-

^sary for tbe establishment of a

soviet dictatorehlp, tbe support was

already in hand, "The dictatorship"

—as Lenin answered the doubters

—

"would give land to tbe peasants

and all power to the peasant com-

mittees in the localities. How can

you in your right mind doubt that

the peasants would support that

dictatorship?" In order that the

soldiers, peasants and oppressed na-

tionalities, floundering in the snow-

storm of an elective ballot should

recognlKC tbe Bolsheviks in action,

it was necessary that the Bolshe-

viks seize the power,

Lenin on Dynamics

of the Majority

But what correlation of forces

was necessary in order that the

proletariat should seize the power?

"To have at the decisive moment,

at the decisive point, an overwbelm-

ng superiority of force," wrote

Lenin later, interpreting the Octo-

ber revolution. ". . . this law of

military success is also the law of

political success, especially in that

seething and bitter war of classes

which Is called revolution. The
capitals, or generally speaking the

biggest centers of trade and indus-

try .. . decide to a considerable

degree the political fate of the

people—that is, of course, on condi-

tion that the centers are supported

by sufficient local rural forces, al-

t'hough this support need not he m-

medlate." It was in this dynamic

sense that Lenin spoke of the ma-

jority of the people, and that was
the sole real meaning of the con-

cept of majority.

The enemy democrats comforted

themselves with tbe thought that

the people following the Bolsheviks

were mere raw material, mere his-

toric clay. Tbe potters were still

to be these same democrats acting

In cooperation with tbe educated

bourgeoisie. "Can't tbese people

see," asked a Menshevlk paper,

"that the Fetrograd proletariat and
garrison were never before so Iso-

lated from all other social strata?"

The misfortune of the proletariat

(C<«tliiaed on Page 9)
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On the Eve of Battle

The conflict between the two

powers — the Provisional Govern-

ment beaded by Kerenski, and the

Soviet—entered a sharper phaw in

Petersburg after October 16, when
tlie Military Revolutionary Ciimmit-

tt'L' was formed, Tlse Committee

was headed by AnU>nov-(Jvseenko,

I'odvolski, and Cliudnovskl. The
Petersburg garrLson tiad come over

to ttie Bolshevilta. The government,

<;iting the danger of a German of-

fensive, tried to send the revolu-

tionary regiments off to the front.

Tbe M.It.C. was equipped with lia-

son, information, and armaments
departments. It began by appoint-

ing commissaries in every unit of

file troops. The bourgeoisie was
arming—but the appointment of

commissaries at the armories put a

Ktop to that. The delegates of the

Jf.Il.C. were welcomed by the troops

who knew the Committee was op-

posed to the order seniiing them to

the front. The M.R.C.' simply re-

fused to countersign the order. A
refusal they were artful enough to

explatn as giving the Committee
tinie to examine the question. . . .

The M.R.C. assum^ general power
over the troops, and ended by or-

dering them not to pay any atten-

tion to the regular general staff.

From then on the insurrection was,

so to speak, latent. Two powers
measured each other and two mili-

tary authorities, the one insurrec-

tional, deliberately cancelled each
other's orders.

The Second All Russian Congress
of Soviets was to meet in Peters-

burg on October 15. The Menshe-
vika managed to postpone the meet-

ing until the 25th (Nov. 7, New
Style), thus obtaining ten days grace

for the bourgeois provisional govern-

ment. No one doubted but that the

congress, where the Bolsheviks were
certain of a majority, would vote
for the seizure of power. "You are
setting the date of the revolution,"

said, the Menshevika to the Bolshe-

viks. In order that the foregone
decision of the congress might be
something more than a platonic ex-

pression ot opinion It was necessary

to support it by force of arms. As
to the date for tlie insurrection two
points of view were raaniftst; Trot-

sky wanted to tie up with the con-

gress, believing that an independent
insurrection of the party would
have less chance of carrying along
the masses; liOnin thought It "crim-

inal" to temporize until the con-
gress, fearing that the Provisional
Government would, forestall the in-

surrection by a vigorous offensive.

Events tailed to justify his fear,

which was nonetheless legitimate.

The enemy proved to be completely
demoralized. In our opinion two
perfectly correct conceptions, based
on different considerations came
into conflict on this point. The one
strategical, based on the necessity

for tying up the action of the party
with an immediate demand intellig-

tble to the widest masses ("All
power to the Soviets "), certainly

a condition for success ; the other
based on a general line, to eliminate
every Illusion of the possibility ot

proletarian power before the insur-

rection. Once this possibility is

admitted in theory, why not admit
the possibility of power vrlthout In-

surrection? That road could lead
far. Since 1906 Lenin had attacked

the tendency to "Gloss over or for-

get the insurrection in considering
the organization of revolutionary

power. . .
." His realistic iwsltlon

might be expressed thus: Conquer
first. IjCnin wished the insurrec-

tion to forestall the congress; faced

with a fait accomfdl the congress

could not but sanction it. lie urged
his point of view in a iiersonai con-
icrence with the organizers of the

insurrection. He was passionately

concerned with the details of the

preparation, and would not consent

to defer the offensive at any price.

Nevski and Podvoiski tried vainly

to convince him that a few extra
djiys of preparation would only in-

crease the chances of victory. "The
enemy will also profit by delay," he
replied obstinately. Antonov-Ovseen-
ko has left a striking account of an
interview with Lenin, which oc-

curred a few days before the battle,

in a house in the workers' quarter
of VyborK- Lenin, hunted by Ker-
enskl's police, Lenin, who in case

of capture would probably have
been killed by a "stray" bullet,

came In in disguise. "We found
ourselvt^ in the presence of a little

old graybeard wearing a pince nez,

wearing It well enough, rather de-

bonaire in fact ; a musician, a
teacher, or a librarian one would
liave thought. He took off his wig
and revealed his usual humorous
expression,; 'What news?' He was
full of assurance. He Inquired the

imssibility of calling the fleet to

Petersburg. In reply to the objec-

tion that this would leave the coast
unprotected he said curtly : 'The
sailors must know that the revolu-

tion is in greater danger In Peters-

burg than on the Baltic' "

Situated in the center of the city

on the little island in the Neva
Iliver, the fortress of Peter and Paul
nas a source of worry to the M.R.C.
Its guns commanded the Winter
Palace; there were 100.000 rifles (n

its armory. Its garrison appeared

to lie faithful to the Provisional

Government. Trotsky proposed to

capture this citadel from the inter-

ior—by a meeting. He succeeded

I with Lashevitch),

October 22 was the day of the

Petersburg Soviet ; it was the day
oz the plebiscite, so to speak, of the

insurrection. It often happens that

events of great importance rise from
apparently unimportant immediate
causes; for the latter is in reality

nothing- but the last link in a whole
chain of causes. The Central Ex-
ecutive, including the treasury of

tbe Soviet, was still in the hands of

the pacifist socialists. Tbe Soviet

needed a newspaper. It was de-

cided to hold ft number of large

meetings on the 22nd to raise funds

for that purpose. The bourgeois
press, frightened by the mobiliza-

tion, announced that it was an up-
rising. Kerenski gave out fine

sounding statements, but they were
nothing but sound. "All Russia is

with us ; we have nothing to tear."

And he threatened "the elements,

the groups, the parties who dare

attack the liberty of the Russian
people, who risk opening the front

to Germany, who will end by com-
pletely liquidating the revolution."

A regular Galltfet! But his threats

were vain; he was too late. The
22nd saw a formidable mobilization
of the masses. Every hall was
filled. At the Peoples House (Nar-

odni Dom) thousands filled the au-

ditorium, the galleries, the corri-

dors; in the great hall clusters of

human beings clung shakily to the

steel framework of the building. . . .

John Reed was there; his notes on
this meeting, where Trotsky roused

the crowd, deserve repetition:

"The people around me appeared

to he in ecstasy. It seemed that

they were about to burst forth

spontaneoiH^ In fk religions

liymn. Trotsky read a resolution

to the general effeot that they

wvn ready to fight for tbe wortc-

ers and peasants to the last drop
of thrir blood. . . . Who is In fa-

vor of the resolution? The innum-
erable crowd raised its hand as a
single man. 1 saw the burning

eyes of men, women, adolesemts,

workers, soldiers, mujiks. . . .

Trotsky went on. Ihe hands re-

mained raised, 'nvtshy said, 'Let

this vote be your oath. Yoa swear
to give all yonr str^igth, not to

hesitate before any sacriBee, to

support tlte Soviet wliich under-

takes to win the rerolutlMi and
give you tand, bread, and peaee.'

I^e hands ^'eim^ned raised. The
crowd appt'oved; ttiey took the

oath. . . . And the same scene was
repeated all over Petersburg. The
last preparations were made
everywhere; everywhere tfiey

swore the last oath; thousands,

tms of thousands, hundreds of

thousands of men. It was ttte In-

surrection."

Kronstadt and the Fleet

On the morning of the 25th the

revolutionary forces of Kronstadt

received orders to prepare to defend

the Soviet Congress (for the offen-

sive wftS launched under the formal

(Mver of defense). Let us pause for

a moment on the preparations at

Kronstadt, of which one ot the par-

ticipants (I. FlerovskI) has left an
excellent account. The rational ele-

ment, the element of coordination,

the perfect organiaatlon of the in-

surrection as a military operation

according to the rules of war, there

apiiears most clearly ; and the con-

trast with the Spontaneous, badly
organized movements so numerous
in the history of the proletariat is

striking. "Preparations for the
march on Petrograd were carried

on during the nigbt. . . . The Navy
Club was jammed with soldiers,

.sailors, and workers, all under
arms, all ready for action . . . the

revolutionary general staff followed

ihe plan of operations exactly, de-

signated the various units and sec-

tions, made inventory of supplies

and ammunition, assigned the dif-

ferent leaders. The night passed
in fcverfeh work. The following

boats were ordered to support tbe

operation : the torpedo boat mine-

layer Amour, the old cruiser Dawn
of Liberty (formerly Alesanfer
ill), the monitor Vautour. The
Amour and Vautour were to disem-

bark troops in Petrograd. The crui-

ser was to take up a station at the

entrance of the maritime canal,

commanding the coastal railroad

with its cannOn. A feverish but
.iilent activity went on in the streets.

Army and Navy detachments
marched toward the port. Only the

serious, concentrated fac^ of the

first ranks were'^o be seen by the

light of torches. Neither laughter

nor talk ; only the martial tread of

marching men, sharp commands.

and groaning passage of trucks in-

terrupted the silence. In the port

the boats were hastily boarded. The
detachments drawn up on the docks

waited patiently for their turn to

embark. Is it possible, I thought

in spite of myself, that these can

be the last moments before the
Great Revolution? Everything went
off witli such simplicity and order

that one could believe that nothing

more was at staike than some every-

day military maneuver. How little

this resembled the revolutionary

scenes that one remembers from

history. , . . 'This revolution," my
companion said, 'is going off swelL'

"

This revolution went off In swell

proletarian style— with organiza-

tion. That is why It conquered in

Petrograd, so easily and completely.

Let us borrow another significant

scene from these memolres. On
board one ot the boats headed for

the iuaurrectioii ; the delegate oE

the revolutionary general staff en-

ters the officers mess. "Here the

atmosphere is different. They are

worried, careworn, puzKled. As I

(Miter and salute the officers rise.

They listen to ray short explanation

while standing. I give tbe order:

'We are going to overthrow the

Provisional Government by force.

Power will pass to the Soviets.

We do not count on your sym-

pathy; we don't n(«d it. But we
urge you to remain at your posts,

filling your duties punctually

and obeying our orders. We shall

spare you superfluous trials. That
is all.' — 'We understand, the cap-

tain reirfies. The oilicors lile out

to their posts; the captain mounts
the bridge."

A numerous fleet came to the aid

of the proietariat and the garrison.

The cruisers Aurora, Oieg, Novik.

Zabiika, Samson, two torpedo boats

imd several other vessels steamed

up the Neva.

A reproduction of the mural made by Diego Rivera for the International Workers School.

tack met only feeble resistance.

Grenades exploded on the great

marble staircases, there was hand
to hand fighting In the corridors. In

the shadows of a great antl-eham-

ber a single file of cadets crossed

bayonets before a panelled door.

It was the last rampart of the

last bourgeois government of Rus-

sia. Antonov-Ovseenko, Podvoiski,

and Tchudnovski pushed past the

motionlMS bayonets. "I am with

you," one of the youths whispered.

Inside was the Provisional Govern-

ment: thirteen pitiful, shaking

ministers, thirteen fear strained

faces hidden In the shadow. As
they went out of the Palace sur-

rounded by Red Guards, a cry for

their death went up. The soldiers

and sailors had slight desire to see

a massacre. The Red Guard tept

them close. "Don't soil the victory

of the proletariat with excesses."

Eerenski's ministers were sent off

to Peter and Paul Fortress, the for-

mer Bastille through which so many
Russian heroes had passed. There
they joined the last ministers of the

Tsar. That was all.

In the neighboring sections of the

city trafllc had not even been inter

rupted. On the wharfs slght-seers

looked on quietly.

A detail of organization; In order

that momentary successes of the
enemy might not interfere with
their work the military leaders of

the insurrection had prejiared two
reserve headquarters.

The Congress o( the Soviets

The Captu e of the Winter Palace

Three comrades, Podvoiski, An-
fonov-Ovseenko, Lashevitch, had
been entrusted with organizing the

capture of the Winter Palace.

Scliudnovski, a Bolshevik from the

earliest days, who was soon to die

in the Ukraine, worked with them.
The former imperial residence Is

ituated in the center ot the city on

the banks of tbe Neva. It faces

Peter and Paul fortress which lici

acT(SS the river at a distance of six

hundred yarda To the south the

palace looks out on a vast paved
square which contains the Column
oC AleiandM I, Across this square
in a semicircle are the former army
and foreign affairs buildings. In

1S79 the revolver shots of the stu-

dent Soloviev, from whom the Auto-
crat Alexander 11 fled, doubled over,

pale with fright, echoed among
these buildings. In 1871 the explo-

sion of a dynamite charge set by
the carpenter Stephen Kaitourine
under the imperitll apartments,

blasted through the square. Here
on January 22, 1905, troops opened
fire on the crowd of the hymn sing-

ing workers come to petition their

"Little Father Tsar." There were
fifty deaths and more than a thou-

sand wounded—the autocracy most
fatally of all, by its own bullets.

On the morning of the 25th of

f)ctober Bolshevik regiments acting
in w>ncert with the Red Guard, be-

gan to encircle the Palace, now the

.-eat of Kerenski's ministry. The
attack was planned for nine o'clock

in the evening, although Lenin, ever

impatient, urged them to attack

-sooner. .While a wall of steel grad-

ually surrounded the Palace, the

Congress of Soviets met at Smolny,

a former scliool for daughters of

the nofaifity. Still bunted by the

police a few hours before he was
to become the leader of the first

workers' state, still in disguise,

Lenin strode up and down a small

room in the buikllng. Of each new
arrival he asked. "The Palace? Not
yet taken?" His anger against

temporizers mounted hourly. He
Ihreatened Podvoiski '.'We must
shoot him, we must shoot him." The
soldiers grouped around bonflres in

the streets near tlie palace were

equally impatient. "The Bolslieviks

iiie turning diplomat too," they

muttered. Once more Lenin's vie-

in a minor detail, was that of the

tl.e masses. Podvoiski, sure of vic-

loiy, deferred the attack. Agitators

demoralized the already doomed en-

tmy. Every drop of revolutionary

biood, now easily spared, was prec-

ious.

The first summons to surrender

was .sent in to the ministers at six

i)'clock ; at eight o'clock another ul-

timatum ; Bolshevik orators har-

angued, the defenders. A crack

batiiliion came over to the Bolshe-

viks : welcomed by a tremendous
hurrah as tiiey <.rosspd the square.

The women's batailion .surrendered

a few moments later. The terrified

raitiistera. left alone in the vast

palace without lights, guarded by
ii handful of military cadets, still

iiesitated to surrender. Kerenski

had run out on them, promising to

return at the head of a detachment

of faithful trooiie. They expected

to be torn to pieces by an Infuriated

mob. The cannon of the Aurora

—

firing blank cartrldge^^flnally de-

moralized the defenders. The at-
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While the reds surround the Win-

ter Palace the Petrograd Soviet

meets. Ijonin comes out of hiding.

Iicnin anil Trotsky announce the

seizure of power. The Soviets are

Koing to offer a democratic peace

to all belligerent powers; secret

treaties will be published. Lenin's

first words emphasize the impor-

tance ot the bond between the peas-

ants and the workers, which is yet

unsealed

;

"In Russia the imm^ise major-

ity of the peasanb? has said:

'Enou^ of this game with the

capitalists, we ;^al1 march with

the workers.' A single decree

abolisiting the landowners' estates

will gain as the confidence of the

peasantry. ITiey will understand

ttiat their salvation is with the

workere. We shall set up workers

fontro] of industry. . .
,"

The All Russian Congress of So-

viets does not oiicn until evening in

Ibe great white bjii room at Smol-

n.\-, Illuminated liy enCrmous chan-

Lleliers. Five hundred and sixty-two

delegates are present; three hun-

dred and eighty-two Bolsheviks,

thirty-one non-party sympathizers

with the Bolsheviks, seventy Left

Social Keyoiutionaries, thirty-six

center Social Revolutionaries, six-

teen rigiit Social Revolutionaries,

three nationalist Social Revolution-

aries, fi teen United International-

ist Social Democrats, twenty-one
Menshevik iiartisans of national de-

fense, seven Social Democrats from
various national organizations, five

anarchists; The room is crowded
and feverish. The Menshevik Dan
opens the congress in the name of

the former All Russian Executive;

cannon thunder on the Neva as the

officers are elected. The resistance

of tbe Winter Palace drags on.

Kamenev, "dressed in his best and
in a holiday mood," replace Dan
as president. He proposes a three

point agenda : "Organization of

Power; War and Peace; The Con-

stituent Assembly." The Menshe-
viks and the Social Revolutionaries

take tbe lloor first. For the former
Martov, their most gifted and In-

telligent leader, whose physical sick-

ness seems, in spite of his great per-

sonal courage, to be sickness of the

idea he serves, "Martov, planted as

usual with his band on his hip,

oaie, tremblinj: and queerly twisted,

•jhakinE his ruffled hair, urges a

pcaeeful solution of the conflict."

A little late! Mistislavski takes

he floor for the iei't Social Kevolu-

tioiiarira. His party mistrusted the

Provisional Government and was
favorable to the seizure of power
by the Soviets, but had refused to

join in the insurrection. He speaks

ill nuances. All power to the Sovl-

e:s, certainl.v ! All (he more so since

they have already seized power. But

all military operations must be Im-

mediately stopped. How can any-

body think In the middle of a can-

nonade? To which Trotsky replies,

"Who Is embarrassed by the sound
of cannon? To the contrary, we
shall work all the better."

The cannon glare in tbe windows.

A sailor from the cruiser Aurora
appears in the hall to reply to the
Mensbeviks and the right Social

Revolutionaries who are denounc-
ing "this crime against Country and
Revolution." "A bronzed figure he

was," Mistislavski relates, "his ges-

tures were curt, his words cut

through the air like a knife. Stocky

and strong, he mounted the plat-

form, his hairy chest showing be-

neath the high collared shirt that

curved gracefully about his shaggy

head. The hall crackled with ex-

citement. . . . 'The Winter Palace 1^

finished,' he said, 'the Aurora Is

firing at point blank range.' 'Oh-'

groans the Menshevik Abramovitch,

on his feet, distracted and wringing

his hands, *Oh!' The man from
the Aurora responds to this cry with

a graceful gesture of magnanimity

and consoles him in a loud whisper

that trembles with suppressed

laughter, "They are shooting blank

cartridges. No harm must come to

the ministers and the woman's bat-

ailion.' A turmoil ensues. Tbe na-

tional de:en.sist Menshevlks and the

right Social Revolutionaries, sixty

delegates altogether, ko out, 'To die

with tbe Provisional Government'
They don't get far ; their straggling

cortege found the streets barred by

the Red (Juard and they dispersed."

Late in the night the Left Social

Revolutionaries decided to follow

the Bolsheviks and remain in the

Congress.

Lenin did nfit mount the rostrum

until the lOllowing day when the

decrees on land, peace, and workers'

control of prodtietion were voted.

His appearance was the signal for

a tremeiKious acclamation. He
waited calmly tor it to end, looking

out over the victorious crowd. Then
he said quite simply, without any
gesture, his two hands resting en

the pulpit, bis shoulders slightly in-

clined forward toward the crowd

:

"Now we shall construct the so-

cialist society."

f eoceParadeBluffint acts & t igures
<ConliRued from Page I)

do McNutt, national chairman of

the American Youth Congress, rep-

resenting more than 2,000,000 or-

g;mized youth, called upon the youth

of America to 'prepare for war by

marching for peace.'
"

If the A. Y. C. wants to avoid

such misleading appearance we
would sugge.ft that it curb the pub-

France Faces Civil War

(Continued from Page I)

any organization acting contrary to

public order or the republican form

ot government.

These decrees will no doubt meet
with the satisfaction ot the gentle-

men of the Front Populaire whose
tisht asainst fascism has consisted

mainly in demands that Laval dis-

solve the Fascist leagues. The
Front Populaire, after all, regards

itself as the chief defender of tiie

republican form of sovernment, of

democracy in France.

Such decrees, surely, can't be

pointing their finger at Monsieur
Cachin who promised that the

"Bolsheviks of France" who "love

their country," "must always do
their best for our people, for the

national unity of our own France"

('Humanite, Oct. 8), or at Monsieur
Thorez who declaims again and
again : "Safety lies not in Rome or

in Berlin. I repeat, I. whose heart

beats in tune with that of Moscow,
that safety is in onr Paris, in our

France!" ('Humanite, Oct. 13). Or
at Vaillant-Couturier, for whom
"the interests of France coincide

today with the interests of human-
ity"!! ('Humanite, Oct. 4). Or any
of these gentlemen like Monmousseau
who are "for union at any price"

(I'Humanite, Get. 5) with tbe bour-

geoisie or Its flunkeys?

No. but they are pointing at the

heart of the French proletariat

who, unless they are directed along

the firm lines of an intransigeant,

revolutionary policy of class strug-

gle, stand to fall victim, however
heroic their resistance, to the foul

attacks of French Fascism and to

the fouler betrayals of the Second
and Third Internationals.

>^

lie statements of its overzealous

national chairman who deals out

their "2,000,000 organized youth"

with such a free hand.

Knitgoods Union Protests

We have received another letter,

it press release from the Knitgoods

Joint Council:

"For immediate release. The fill-

lowing letter was sent by the Joint

Council ot Knitgoods Unions to tbe

People's March for Peace Commit-
tee protesting the unauthori-/*d use

of the names of their affiliated

locaLs, 1.15 and 2085 United Textile

Workers of America, as endorsers

of the P<!ople's March for Peace

Committee:
"Mr, S. B. Soiomoiiick, Trade

Union Oi^anlier
"People's March for Peace

Committee
"Dear Sir:

"We are in re(»i|>t of your com-
munication witli reference to the

People's March for Peace Parade

to be held next Saturday, October
ZB, and note Aat two of our af-

niiated locals, 155 and 2085, tJnit-

ed Textile Workers, are listed as

endorsers of your organii;ation.

"While our denization Is op-

posed to war and is at ^1 times

ready to take action in support ot

peace, we cannot jiennit the

names of our uffllialed locals to

be used as endorsers of an organ-

ication about which we know
nothing and of a parade in the

amusement of wliich we have
not even been asked to partici-

pate.

"We want to protest this unau-

thorized use of tlie names of our
locals. We believe tiiat such
methods of obtaining endM^ers
act against attempts of sincere

labor organizations to organize

movements for Ipeaco. . . .

Yours truly.

Joint Council, Ki^tgoods
Works's Union,

Morris Lispky, President

Lewfe ?JeIsoR, Manager."
How many other organizations

which did not attend tbe gala af-

fair last Saturday went to make up
the difference between the 15,000

reported in the capitalist press and
tbe 50,000 reported in tbe Dally

Worker we cannot say. We can only

guess how fifteen became fifty thou-

sand.

The parade came off under the

appropriate slogan of Waldo Mc-
Nutt: "Prepare for war by march-

ing for peace." (How true, how
true. The prodigal son of the Am-
erican Youth Congress speaks truer

than he knows.)

TKe Art of Insurrection

(Continued from Page 4)

and the ganison was that they were

"isolated" from those classes from

whom they intended to take the

power

!

But was it really poswilile to rely

upon the sympathy and support of

the dark masses in the proviiires

and at tbe front? "Their Kolshe-

vlsra," wrote Sukhauov scorufuily,

"was nothing hut hatred for the

coalition iind longing for land and

peace." As though thai were little!

Hatred for the coalition meant a

desire to take the power from thi'

bourgeoisie. Longing for ian<l and

peace was the colossai program

which the peasant and soldier in-

tended to carry out under the lead-

ership ot the workers. The insii;ni-

flcance of the democrats, even the

most leftward, resulted from this

very distrust—the distrust of "ed-

ucated" sceptics— in those dark

masses wlio grasp a phenomenon

wholesale not bothering about de-

tails and nuances. This intellectu-

al, pseudo-aristocratic, squeamish

attitude toward the people was for-

eign to Bolshevism, hostile to its

very nature. The Bolsheviks were
not iijy-handed, literary friends of

the masses, not pedants. They were

not afraid of those backward strata

now for the first time lifting them-

selves out of the dregs. The Bol-

sheviks took the people as preced-

ing history had created them, and

as they were called to achieve the

revolution. The Bolsheviks saw It

as their mission to stand at the

head of that people. Those against

the insurrection were "everybody"

—

except the Bolsheviks. But the

Bolsheviks were the people.
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The Significance of the October Revolution for the Orient

Lenin's Bolshevism and Stalin's

Menshevism- Victory in Russia

and Catastrophe in China

Arrets in the streets of Slia^hal. The poHee
l>elon£ to tlio [ntemational Settlement.

By LO SBH
Few were ttie countries under imperialist domination which failed

Id tbe post-war years to react to the revolutionary sfcliKulus whioh radi-

ated from proletarian Russia. The war had strained the Imperialist

world until it broke at Ita "weakest link." This breach once made, the
tide of revolt rose in the whole colonial and semi-colonial world. The
October Revoln-

tlon led not only

to convulsions in

Surope but direct-'

ly- opened the path

to national revo-

lutionary struggle

in Turkey, Syria,-

Arabia, Egypt, Af-

ghanistan, India,

Indonesia, Indo-

china, Korea and
China.

It was in China
that this ferment
developed to Its

{:reatest dimen-

sions. China was
In many ways

—

and still is—the

key fo tile nation-

al emancipation
movements thru-

out the vast do-

mains of imperial-

ism. Upon the
outcome of the

struggle there depended in large

measure the correlation of class

forces not only In the colonial

world but between the struggling

Soviet state and its enemies in cap-
italist Europe.

BeactioD la Rassfet^—Revolution In

13ie revolutionary wave In Europe
was already declining; the Soviet

sUte, Isolated and embattled, had
been compelled to retreat to the

New Elconomic Policy, when the

wave of struggle began to rise high

in China. The Chinese Revolution

threatened Imperialism with a new,

and perhaps this time mortal blow.

Victory (Or the revolution in China
could have broken down the isola^

tlon of the Soviet state. Events In-

stead harshly decided that the dis-

astrous defeat of the Chinese Revo-

lution should itself become one of

the most ghastly consequences of
proletarian Russia's isolation with-

in a rim of hostile, capitalist states.

Tnie bureaucratic stratum which
liad begun to solidify on the outer

crust of the newly-formed Soviet

state took Russia's national Isola-

tion as its starting point. To justi-

fy Itself it erected the theory of

socialism In one country, the well-

apting of Stalinism. In this cul-

ture the germs of opportunism
thrived and waxed strong. The So-

viet bureaucracy turned to the Elast

not to help apply there the lessons

of the Bolshevik victory but to seek
allies in the national bourgeoisies

of the Eiastern countries. Toward
this end It draped the mantle of

Lenin around the death's head of

Menshevism and made it large

enough to provide shelter for the

national bourgeoisie of China. From
this source flowed the policies which
led to the ghastly tragedy which In

1927 plunged China Into the maw
of reaction.

It was China's tragedy to receive

the lessons and experiences of

the October Revolution refracted

through the dirty lenses of Stalin-

ism. For these "lessons" the Chin-

ese maases were forced to pay a,

frightful price. Today an under-

standing of the real relationship be-

tween the October and China's

revolutionary future has to be re-

stored. A re-evaluatton of the his-

torical and theoretical lessons to be

drawn from that relationship is

Imperative if the red day of revo-

lution is ever again to dawn for

China.

!%« Bond Knding both B«voIntioDs

Between the Chinese and Russian
revolutions there is an organic bond,

welded by the past and linked to a
common future. The fate of the
two countries is joined. In the first

place, by a contiguous frontier

which crtases Asia for a distance

of almost 0,000 miles. There is,

moreover, no real dividing line, ei-

ther ic the geographical or In the

ethnical sense. The two countries

and the two groups of peoples do
not clash at a barrier, but tend

gradually to merge, the one Into the

other.

Great similarities exist In the so-

cial composition of tbe two coun-

tries. In both there are a large

number of races and nationalities

with specific characteristics and
cultures. In both the agrarian

population overwhelmingly predom-

inates and tbe pr6Ietarlat is a small

but decisive minority. Like Tsar.

1st Russia, China is a backward na-

tion In which the beginnings of cap-

italism are entwined with feudal

forms of exploitation which hold
the peasantry as a whole In their

grip. Whereas in Russia the auto-

cracy acted as a break on the

growth of productive forces and

perpetuated, the barbarism of the

past. In China imperialism in a far

more drastic manner paralyzed the

country's social and economic

growth. The backwardness in econ-

omy and social organization con-

demned the masBOH of both coun-

tries to conditions of helotry sup-

ported by the blackest of supersti-

tion, ignorance and the burden of

tradition centuries old.

. In Russia the comparatively

small and youthful proletariat

smashed the shackles of the old so-

ciety and established Its own class

dictatorship. With state power

in its hands It unloosed mighty cre-

ative energies . which opened the

way for the Industrialization and
modernization of the country. It

elevated the cultural level of mil-

lions of people thus lifted from the

dregs of darkness to a new life il-

lumined l>y science and by educa-

tion. China's victory stUI lies

ahead, but In the experience of the

Russian working class there are les-

sons of precious and vital signifi-

cance without an understanding of

which the Chinese proletariat will

be unable, in its turn, to lulftll Its

historic m^ion.
Pemnnent Revolution—1905 Lesson

Both the events and the govern-

ing ideology of the Russian revolu-

tion at its various stages exercised

a direct influence upon the develop-

ment of the Chinese revolution.

Russia's 1905 was one of the world

factors which directly contributed

to the explosion In China in 1911

which toppled the Dragon Throne

of the Chings, From the 1Q05 ex-

perience I.«Din and Trotsky had al-

reads arrived at the CMiclusIon that

the task of .realizing the bourgeois

democratic revolutions in the back-

ward countries—and carrying them
tiirough^to their end—devolved in

the present epoch of world, capital-

ism not upon the bourgeoisie but

upon the proletariat allied with and
leading the peasantry.

This tremendous concept, the

very essence Of Ijcnlnism and of yte

theory of the permanent revolution,

possessed for China and for the

whole Bast, as well as for Russia,

a. decisive significance. By 1911

the productive forces of China had

not reached the point where it was
possible for this idea to find expres-

sion in the actual relationship of

class forcw. Indeed, the state of

productive forces was such that

neither the bourgeoisie, stifled by

imperialism, nor the proletalat,

scacely yet born, were in a portion

to replace the Manchu Dynasty by

any new, unified, class rule. Power,

therefore,, fell to the militarists

whose warring satrapies became
masks for the inferpiay of imperial-

ist antagonisms In China itself.

But the 1911 revolution had nev-

ertheless ushered in a new, transi-

tional epoch involving not the rise

ol a new dynasty but the transfor-

mation of the economy and class

structure of the country and o£ the
state superimposed upon it. The
dismal failure of two attempts, in

1916 , and 1918, to restore the mon-
archy, showed that China had
rounded a decisive mile post In her

history.

Proletaiiat Emerges in China

In the war years great changes
took place. "The Imperialist grip,

tighter after 1911, relaxed. Pro-

ductive forces leaped spectacularly

forward. A modern Chinese prole-

tariat came into being, seemingly
overnight. But the whole historical

development of the Chinese bour-

geoisie condemned it, even in the

period of its relative growth, to the

position of a vassal dependent upon
imperialism. This meant that the

task of ultimately emancipating

China would fall to the proletariat

as part of the whole task of liber-

ating Chinese society from the

chains of its past and leading It to

its new place ia a new, socialist

world. In 1917, in the struggle

against Tsarism; the Russian pro-

Hw first and one of the few anti-

Jtwanese demonstrations — at

Sfmnshai on September 26, 1931.

letariat showed exactly how this

could be done. The Bolsheviks, un-

der Lenin and Trotsky, translated

daring theory into dazzling reality.

October blazed the way for China

and all the "backward" countries of

the world.

The validity for China of the

underlying strategic-theoretical con-

cepts of the October Revolution was
not immediately perceived. But the

October itself, far more immedlatelj

and directly than in 19(S, became

a mighty stimulus to a new revolu-

tionary upheaval in China. Tbe

war, the growth of productive forces

expressed in the creation of modern
industry, had set all classes in mo-

tion in China and out of this move-

ment a social, literary and cultural

renaissance emerged as the herald

of the second Chinese revolution.

When the Intellectuals and then the

workers began to intervene In the

march of events and to seek to mold

them in their own interests as they

saw tbem, it was under the direct

Impetus and influence of the Octo-

ber Revolution. Even the Chinese

bourgeoisie. Its hopes for the inde-

pendent development of capitalist

economy revived and fluttering,

tried to give Its own class aspira-

tions a Communist coloration—as

Lenin foresaw It would—and Its

most conscious representatives

sought the prestige of Russia's sup-

port and put themselves at the head

of the spontaneously growing move-

ment of the workers and peasants.

Lenin's Teachings

Here the fundamental require-

ment of the Chinese proletariat

was a party of its own, deeply Im-

pregnated with the experience and
fundamental strategy of the Octo-

ber Revolution. Such were the

parties for the Eastern countries

envisaged by Lenin at the Second

Congress of the Comintern In 1920.

At that Congress Lenin had given

the strategical lead to the ' East,

particularly to China where the

development of class forces already

provided the most fertile ground

lOr tbe planting of the Bolshevik

seed. Imperialist domination, he

pointed out, stifled the forces of

production and therefore the pro-

tariat had to take the lead in the

struggle against it
—"but from this

it does not follow at all thitt the

leadeT^ip of tfie revolution will

bare to b« surrendered to the bour-

geois deowcrats." To the contrary,

tbe Communists must prevent the

bourgeoisie from securing control

of the national movement. They

must develop the class conscious-

ness of the masses, lead them to

the organization of Soviets and with

the help of the proletariat of the

advanced countries, to Communism.
In this process the Communists

would find it "useful" and even

necessary to aliy themselves to the

national revolutionary movements.

"not however amalgamating with

tiiem, [M^serving tbe independent

character of the proletBrian nM>v«-

ment, ev«i ttiougtt it is still hi its

embtyonlc fonn." They must put

i
the masses on guard against the

attempt to cloak a iwurgeois demo-

Ezeeatiwi ot vorbfirs ouMde a Hankow factory by a Kuomintaiv
ofiicer.

Communisteratic movement in a

garb.

But Mensbevlsni Leads in China

These were the clear and unequiv-

ocal terms in which Lenin laid down
for the East the essential lessons

ot the October Revolution. But by

the time the workers of tbe Bast,

particularly of China, were ready

to absorb and apply th^e ideas,

Lenin was gone. The thoroughly

reactionary concept of aocialism in

one country had replaced Leninist

internationalism. A bureaucracy

which hoped for nothing better than

a Chinese Kemal Pasha had re-

placed the leaders who looked not

for nationalist but for class allies.

A mechanical, non-dialectic theory

( : stages replaced the historical

dynamics embodied In the theory

of the permanent revolution. The
Menshevik ideas .which might have

wrecked the Russian revolution had

It not been tor I*nln were dragged

out of the past by the same men
who had defended those ideas

against I>enln In 1917, the Stalins,

the Bucharins, tbe Martinovs. This

Menshevik baggage was labelled

with Lenin's discarded slogan of

the democratic dictatorship, decked

out with devious, tortuous Interpre-

tations which outraged Lenin's very

memory. Thus fortified, and baekg]

by the prestige of the whole Rus-

sian proletariat, the Borodina and
the Voltinskys came to China to

teach the Chinese workers that the

"national" struggle for liberation

preceded the class struggle of the

working masses against their own
eiploitera.

This was the monstrous thing,

that from the land of the October

came men who taught that Imper-

ialism had tbe effect of welding

Into a comrCoii frodt of struggle

against It all the classes of Chinese

society except the old feudal mili-

rarlsts. From this to the "bloc of

four classes," the stifling of the

mass movement wherever it men-
aced bourgeois interests and there-

fore the "national united front,"

the recognition of and subordina-

tion to bourgeois leadership through
the Kuomlntang, from all this to

the shattering catastrophes of Can-

ton, Shanghai, Wuhan, Chai^sba it

was but a step—a step taken over

the diead bodies of the flower of the

Chinese proletariat and peasantry.

Execnttoners in Ru^la and OrleiU

(When against this betrayal Leon

Trotsky raised the voice of the Op-

position, tbe voice ot Marx, of

Lenin, of the October, he and his

adherents were driven from the

party by the club of the apparatus,

driven into prison, into graves or

Into exile. How bitter it is to think

that while In China workers, peas-

ants and Intellectuals, victims of

the Stalinist betrayal, went down
under the lash of the terror wielded

by Stalin's great and good allies of

yesterday, the Chiang Kai-Sheks,

the Wang Chlng-weis, the Feng Tu-

hslangs; in Russia Stalin used the

apparatus of the Soviet state to

whip the Leninists who had tried

to save tbe Chinese workers from

the Cavalgnacs and Galiifets into

whose hands he, Staitn, had deliv-

ered them

!

The course of the post-revolution-

ary period, the iuevitable lurch to

insane adventurism, from August,

1927, to the end of 1930, and the

subsequent attempt to cloak an in-

surgent peasant movement with a
proletarian garb, only led to new
disaster, to new blind alleya It

did not lead to the Chinese October.

Instead it has only fed the finest

fighters of .the revolution into the

maw of Kuominfang reaction. It

only facilitated the Kuomingtang's

bctrayuls to Imperialam and Its de-

struction of the very llfeblood of

.ne Chinese people.

For an end to -this tragedy, too

long, too costly! Like everywhere

else Stalinism In China has left

only smoking ruins and the bodies

of heroic dead In its wake. Ita

dead band must be torn away from

the throat of the world proletariat.

In China as elsewhere we must

build a new revolutionary party,

tbe party of the Fourth Interna-

tional, a party which will know
how to face the problems of the

Chinese revolution with a real un-

derstanding of the significance, for

China, of Russia's October.

Comrade Gandide and Comrade Browder ... A Tragi-Comedy
Being the Story of an Honest Worker Who Fell into a Coma in the Twilight of the ^-^Third Period''

Q
(Continued from ¥»g6 3)

Daily. For example, there's the

appeal to the patriotic tradlUMis

of the American people. At Cleve-

land, you quoted from the 'new
fascist program for the S. P., 'pre-

sented by JoB^h Bharts, whlcb
read : 'These great tradition clus-

ter around the Stars and Stripes

and make it worthy to be fought

for, regardless of the capitalist

connections In recent years. Not by
the pacifist but by tbe patriotic ap-

proach lies our path to power and
freedom.' And then you said ; 'It

would be difficult to improve on Mr.

Sharts by quoting directly from
Hitler.' (p. 78.) How can we imitate

the fascists by such appeals to pa-

triotism?"

Browder: "That Is the American
approach to the problem of Bolshe-

vizing the masses."

C^idlde: "The American ap-

proach! Why, that was the slogan

of Budenz, one of those left social-

fascists whom you called 'the most
dangerous enemies ot the workers'

struggles today.'" <p. 76.)

BVoi^er: "Not so loud, comrade,

Budenz Is in the next room."

Candide; "There are Iota of other

things in the Dally worker I don't

understand. The editorials call

upon the Roosevelt government and
.the League of Nations to Invoke

sanctions against Fascist Italy.

Yiju taught us that the Roosevelt

administration is 'the beginning of

tbe Introduction of fascism. . . .

The New Deal was in political es-

sence and direction tbe same as

Hitler's program.' <p. 20-21.) How
can we, a working class party, call

upon one semi-fascist government
to stop another Fasrfst state from
conducting an imperialist war?
Aren't we playing tbe game ot the

Imperialists, instead of pursuing an
independent working class policy?"
Browder; "We 'are utilizing the

contradictions between the Imper-
ialist powers. Just . as the Soviet

Union is doing in the League of
Nations."

Candtde: "I can understand why
tbe Soviet state mast try to utilize

these contradictions in diplomatic

maneuvers with the Imperialist

])Ower-i, but how can tbe Commun-
ist parties ask the cooperation of

their own ruling class to fight an-

other? How does such class-colla-

boration look to the Italian work-
ers?"

Browder! "Would you have us

isolate ourselves from the organ-

ized workers by opposing sanctions,

which is tbe only way to avert war
and oppose Fascism? Why, only

the counter-revolutionary Trotsky-

ites are against sanctions. We've
won over all the trade unions, al-

most all the Socialist parties to our

policy."

Candide: "That's Just tbe point.

You said that both the A. F. of L.

and tbe company unions were gov-

ernmental agencies of the capitalist

class, Just as tbe Fascists and so-

cial-fascists were the twin political

agencies of the capitalist class, (p.

28-39-30.) If the A. F. of L. Is a
semt-fascist agency of the Roose-
velt regime, more dangerous than

the company unions, then it natur-

ally follows that lis leaders would
sanction the imperialist policy ot

the American government."
Drowdw: "You're living In the

past, comrade. A new progressive

movement has sprung up In the A.

F. of L. beaded by such people as

John L. Lewis, Francis Gorman and
Sidney Hlllman, and that's why
we're advising all our members to

join It."

Candide: "Lewis heading a pro-

gres^ve movement? Why you coup-

led him with Green in 1834. And
you're liquidating all the T.U.U.L.
unions? Why I remember how my
heart beat with pride as I Rstened

to . yon describe tbe amazing pro-

gress made by the revolutionary

trade unions ol tiie T.U.U.L., 'by

developing the whole mass move-
ment of restetance to the NRA and
the whole (^pltallst offensive. In

the development of the strike move-
ments,' (p. 36) while the Trofcsky-

ites and Musteites sold out tbe

workers In Minneapolis and Toledo.

I remember that slogan you gave

us: 'to unite the Independent unions

with the revolutionary unions into

a single Independent Federation of

r^bor.'" (p. 38)
At this point "Candide broke into

hysteria and fell to the floor in a

dead faint We are informed that

he has remained unconscious and

delirious ever since. In that un-

fortunate condition, we must regret-

fully leave him.

Chapter III

PLAUSIBLE as It seems, we can-

not, of course, vouch for com-

plete authenticity of the above story.

We can, however, guarantee the au-

thenticity of the quotations from

Browder. They will be found ia tbe

"Report of the Central Committee
o." tbe Communist Party to the 8th

Convention, delivered by Earl

Browder," published by the Work-
er's library of New York, 1934. We
recommend it for entertainment and
meditation these sombre days.

Candide, tbe honest Stalinist

worker, ,was completely bewildered

by the contradictory lines of the

Communist Party, and could find no
explanation for them. Bewildered

and qonfused by his leaders, who
tell him one thing today and its

opposite tomorrow, he relapsed into

unconsrfousness. Politically con-

scious workers, however, will want
to know why the Communist Party

has followed such completely con-

tradictory policies in the past per-

iod.

To as, the reasoiw for the somer-

saults of the Stalinists are clear.

It would be pointless to look for

them In Browder's psychology or

American conditions. These have
nothing to do with the case. Brow-
der, the leader of the C.P.U.S.A., is

a political master-mind in only one
sense: he reflects what goes on In

the mind of his master, Stalin, who
in tarn translates Into political

terms the needs of the Soviet bu-

reaucracy. We must, therefore,

look abroad to the Soviet Union
and the international scene to un-

derstand what has ailed the Com-

intern in the past thirteen years,

years of great opportunities and

tremendous defeats for the revolu-

tionary working class.

As we- view the history of the

Third International, it has passed

through four phases.

1. The heroic period from the

Bolshevik revolution in October,

1»17 to tbe death of Lenin ia 1924.

In these years the Third Interna-

tional was built; its revolutionary

program formulated In tbe first

four Congresses; the task of win-

ning over tbe working class of tbe

world to revolutionary struggle

under the banner of Marx and

Lenin begun. However, tbe de-

struction of the flower of tbe Rus-

sian proletariat In the civil wars,

then the economic collapse wblcb

necessitated the introduction of the

New Economic Policy in 1921 pro-

duced a widespread passivity, in the

exliausted Russian working class.

Reflecting this passivity, the Soviet

bureaucracy, whose control was cen-

tralized in Stalin's hands, devel-

oped and strengthened its grip

upon the Communist. party and the

state apparatus during this period

—and turned its face away from

the international revolution. The
post-war tidal wave of revolution

led by the Third International was
broken by the retreat of tbe Com-

munist leaders In Germany in the

face of a revolutionary situation In

October 1923 (this was under Stal-

in's orders), which was preceded by

the defeat of the Bulgarian in-

surrection In 1923 and followed

by tbe crushing of tbe Reval

uprising In Etethonla. The breaking

of the revolutionary wave in Ger-

many and elsewhere paved the way
for the reorganization and strength-

ening of European capitalism with

the aid of American capital.

2. Ilie SMtmd period. The rev-

olutionary ebb and the temporary^ed

stabilization of European capitalism

gave further Impetus to pessimism

and passivity regarding the pros-

pects of world revolution In tbe

Soviet bureaucracy, which had
usurped control ot the Russian

Communist Party and the Comin-
terta. Turning their backs upon

tbe international scene, the leader

of the bureaucracy, Stalin, devel-

oped the theory of "socialism in one

country" as a justlfleation for their

conservative and narrowly nation-

alistic viewpoint. According to this

theory, a classless soclaltet society

can be built up in one single coun-

try alone, the Soviet Union, even if

the proletariat In the more ad-

vanced countries fail to conquer

ppwer. From this theory dates the

beginning of the degeneration ot

the parties of revolution in their

respective countries to auxiliary

arms of the conservative foreign

policy of the Soviet bureaucracy.

From this fatal theory ilows all the

blunders, defeats, and catastrophes

which the working class baa suf-

fered since 1923.

During this spcond period right-

opportunistic policies were substi-

tuted all along the line for revolu-

tionary policies. Within the Soviet

Union, the bureaucracy leaned upon
the Nepman and the Kulak for sup-

port In its struggle against the

Bolshevik-Leninists ; and opposed

planned economy, industrialization,

and collectivization demanded by

the Left Opposition in favor of a

course of concessions to Nepmen
and Kulaks. In the sphere of for-

eign policy tbe Stalinists relied

upon the reformist trade union bu-

reaucracy of England through the

Anglo-Russian Committee to lead

the struggle against imperialist

war and for tbe defense of the

Soviet Union ; upon Chiang Kai-

sTiek and the Kou-Min-Tang In the

Cbinepe, revolution ; and upon var-

ious unreliable peasant leaders

throughout the world. The Com-
munist parties were subordinated to

these alliances with alien class

elements. The balance-sheet includ-

the betrayal of the English Gen-

eral Strike and the impotence of

the British Communist Party; the

tragic betrayal of the Chinese revo-

lution : the weakening of the Com-
munist parties and the revolution-

ary movement throughout the

world. The essence of this course
was to preserve tbe status-quo,

while socialism was being built in

the Soviet Union.

8. Tbe Third Period.

When this policy culminated in

"the bloodless Kulak uprising ot

1928," the Stalinists suddenly

veered around and transformed all

their policies Into their oppositfts.

Instead of opposition to planned
economy came tbe first and second

Five Year plans with their mad
gallop toward Industrialization, re-

gardless of coste and consequences,

tc^etber with tbe campaign for

complete collectivization and liquid-

ation of tbe kulak. These domestic

!

policies were complemented by the

social-fascist, dual red trade union,

united front from below pollci^. It

was In this so-called "third period"

that Candide received his political

education, or rather,, miseducatlon.

So different in its form from the

second period, the third period con-

tinued the same objective : preser-

vation of the status quo—even If

the cost Involved was to sacrifice

the German revolution to maintain

the satus quo.

4. "Hie Fourth Period.

Tbe adventurous, ultra-leftist line

of the third period was abruptly

terminated by Hitler's conquest of

power as a direct consequence of

the fatal policies pursued by the

Communist Party of Germany.
Panic-stricken at the spectacle of

the Fascist monster they had helped

create, the Stalinists have thrown

away all the theoretical ba^age of

the third period in the wild flight

to the right, which Is still under

way. This is a return to the fun-

damental course of the Stalinist

bureaucracy, the right opportunist

course of 1923-1M8, on a wider

scale and with more profound con-

sequences. Again, its objective is:

the status quo.

Today the Stalinists are again

seeking protection In the arms of

the social democratic leaders and
the reformist trade union bureau-

cracy, as well as imperialist nations

such as France. The sole task of

the Stalinists outside the Soviet

Union ia to preserve the status quo

by means of tbe Soviet diplomacy

of Litvlnov or the subsidiary means
of the Communist parties. The last

remnants of revolutionary working

class policy has been abandoned In

favor of popular fronts. The united

fronts between the Socialist and

Communist parties afe united fronts

of inaction. Instead of struggle. The
recent Seventh Congress of the

Comintern set its seal ol approval

upon, this course. The task of the

Third International, which was or-

ganized by Lenin and Trotsky to

conquer the world for socialism, has

been reduced to the pitiful task of

"defending tbe remnants of bour-

geois democracy." Since the Stalin-

Laval pact, tbe French Communist
Party calls upon tbe French, work-

ing class to support Its own capital-

ist government In case of war
against Fascist Germany, thus pit-

ting one section of the working

class- against another, and betray-

ing them both. This Is a repetition

on a grander scale of the social-

patriotic betrayal of tbe Second In-

ternational in 1914-1918.

Since 1923 ttie opportunist lead-

ership Of the Comintern had brought

nothing but defeat alter defeat

upon the working class. Although

the leaders of the various parties

of the Third International still

drape themselves- in tbe banner of

Lenin, they have violated every rev-

olutionary principle he stood for.

The Third International is no long-

er a revolutionary organization, no

longer a progressive force In the

labor movement.

The proletarian revolutionists of

the world are gathering today un-

der, the new banner of the Fourth

International. "Hie struggle for the

Fourth International is tbe strug-

gle for tbe Ideas of Marx and Len-

in ; for the overthrow of capitalism

;

for a workers' world. Rally to tbe

support of the Workers Party,

which has unfurled the banner of

the Fourth International In tbf

United States!
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MARCH OF EVENTS
Br JACK WEBER

WHO WILL DISARM IHE
FASCISTS?

Nothing paralyzes the revolution-

ary activity rf the advanced work-
era In any eoontry so mucb as sabo-

tage and treachery from Tritliin Its

own ranks. Prencli social democra-
cy and Stalinism are both engaged
in creating and fostering the most
harmful illnsloss in the ranks of

the French proletariat. The suc-

cess of their treachery can lead
only to the victory of fascism. On
a par with the social patriotic sup-
port of French militarism and Im-
perialism, under the guise oE "de-

fense of the Soviet Union," by the
support of the Franco-Soviet mili-

tary alliance. Is the sowing of the
Illusion by the "Popular Front"
that the capitalist government can
be made to disarm the fascist bands
hired by finance capital. As a quid
pro quo for their support of a "dem-
ocratic" government, the Stalinists

have been demanding that the gov-
ernment agree to disarm the fas-

cists. Laval now "yields" to this

so-called pressure from the "left"

{as the capitalist press puts it)

and announces that the Mobile
Guards or special police are to be
reenforced and given the immediate
task of disarming the Groli de Feu
and other private armies. No doubt
the cretins who trust In the imper-
ialist government which is cease-
lessly preparing for war, to preserve
peace, will ball tils "decision" of
Laval as a victory. In reality the
workers should be aroused to the
fraud that will be perpetrated by
Laval to assist the fascists and
strike a blow at tbe revolutionary
vanguard of the proletariat. For
under his (ake promise, Laval will
proceed to take strong measures
against the armed workers, against
the Incipient workers' militia or-
ganized to defend the proletariat
from fascist attack. The Laval
government corresponds in its func-
tions with that of GioHtto-Bonomi
in Italy and Eraening-Schlelcher-
van Papen In Germany, It is the
transition form between democracy
and fascism. In this transition the
faaclflt bands are created by fin-

ance capital and aided and, strength-
ened by the support of the police
and the army. With the direct con-
nivance of leaders In the "demo-
crlftic" government, of course.

• • a

THE POUCY OF LAVAL
lavBl was placed in power by the

financial oligarchy in complete
control of the Bank of France.
This capstone of ^ench imperial-
ism ousted Flandln when he refused
to obey the dictates of the bankers—the Kotbsehlld interests, the de
Wendels, etc.—in the matter of de-
flation. Laval was placed in power
because he waa the willing tool ol
the big bankers In the carrying out

of an economic policy which—by
decree—unloads the entire crisis on
the backs of the workers, the small
functionaries and the exploited
peasants. The same Os Wendel
who heads the armaments trust and
heavy industry (ComitedesForges),
who directly finances de la Rocque,
the wosld-be Hitler of France, en-

trusted the reins of the bourgeois
government to Laval. Will any
worker take seriously the word of
Laval fiat he will act to disarm
the bands created and supported by
the same master whose orders are
law to Laval—and are in actuality
translated Into laws by decree?

But perhaps It Is not Laval who
will really disarm the fascists, but
a better friend ot the workers, Her-
riot for example. Or better still

one who advocates the People's
Front lite Daladler. The Stalin-
ists, for the sake of Soviet diploma-
cy, perverted the united front with
the French Socialists into a crass
form of class collaboration for the
preservation of bourgeois democra-
cy. The united front became the
social-patriotic People's Front with
the inclusion of the directly bour-
geois Radical Socialist Party of
Herriot and Daladier. We are wit-
nessing the ripening of the fruit of
this People's Front, The Stalinists
and Socialists make all possible
concessions to the petty bourgeois
Radicals, Including a complete re-
liance on parliamentarism. The
Radical Socialists, in turn, give
support to the direct representa-
tives of big busings, to Laval.
Herriot prevented a split In the
Radical Socialist congress that has
Just been conclude dover the ques-
tion of supporting the governm«it
by decree of Laval. Daladler eon-
ducted an apparent fight for the
People's JYont against such sup-
port but was "perauaded" to yield
to the patriotic Herriot. Daladler
does not want to split his party.
Thus the entire course of the Stal-
inists is clearly revealed as playing
Into the hands of the Imperialists.
The further end of the chain of
class collaboration in which the
working class links are forged by
the Socialist and Gtallnlst betray-
ers, rests firmly In the grip of the
de WendelSi

The workers must learn that this

Is the Inevitable result of a course

of class collaboration, that they
remain completely at the mercy ot
the big bankers. Only by pursuing
a clear-cut revolutionary policy of
the working class can the workers
attain their own ends. Not the di-

rect representative of the bourgeoi-
sie, but the armed forces of the
workers can disarm the fascists.

The answer to Laval's fraud must
be the more rapid arming of the
workers and the building of the
workera' militia.

Patb of ^areaocrac^
By L. TROTSKY

We have a remarkable document
in the letter of comrade Tarov, one

of the Soviet Bolshevik-Leninists, a
mechanic who of necessity finds

himself today outside the Soviet

Union. Early In 1928. Tarov was
arrested as a "left Oppositionist"

;

he spent three years In exile, and
sat four years in prison. In harsh
solitary coafinement, and then, once

again, he spent several months In

exile. What crimes did Tarov com-

mit against the •Revolution?

It appears that as early as 1923,

he was of the opinion that the Octo-

ber revolution had created the pos-

sibilities for Industrialization, im-
measurably more rapid than was
the case with capitalist countries.

Together with other Tarovs he
raised the alarm against the policy

of staking everything upon the ku-

lak which would lead to a crisis for

the entire Soviet system. He de-

manded that efforts be focussed

upon the peasant poor and the sys-

tematic switching of rural economy
on to the rails of coIlectlvizBtion.

Such were his -chief crimes for the

period of 1923-1926. He was more
penetrating and far-sighted than
the ruling upper crust. In any case,

such were the crimes of the ten-

dency for which Tarov bore the re-

sponsibility. In 1926, all the Tarovs
demanded that the Soviet trade un-

ions bring to an end, the political

Iriend^ip with the General Council

ot British Trade Unions that was
betraying the miners' strike, toge-

ther with the General Strike; It

was precisely for this service that
Citrine, the head of the General
Council, the foTmer ally of Stalin

and Tomsky, was knighted by His
Royal Majesty during the Jubilee

celebrations. Together with other

Leninists, Tarov protested In 1926
against the Stalinist theory of a
"democratic workers' and peasants'
state"—a theory which impelled the
Polish Communist party to support
Pllsudski's coup. But even this

does not exhaust the list of Tarov'a
crimes. As an internationalist, he
waa vitally Interested In the fate of
the Chinese revolution. He consid-
ered those Kremlin decisions crim-

inal which compelled the young and
heroic Xlommunlst party of China
to enter into the Koumintang and
to submit to its discipline; in addi-
tion to which, the Koumintang It-

self, a purely bourgeois party, was
accepted into the Communist Inter-

national, as a "sympathetic" organ-
ization. The time came when Stal-

in, Molotov and Bukharin, sent a
telegram from Moscow, calling

upon Chinese Communists to put
down the agrarian movement of the

peasants, so as not to "scare away"
Chiang Kal ghek and his oflteers.

Tarov, together with other disciples

of Lenin, considered such a policy
to be a betrayal ot the revolution.

Leon Virotttky Ai
elatlODS of tlie 1 Kolslievlk- Tarov

^

The Tarovs had several other

similar crimes to their credit; From
1923 on, they demanded that work
proceed on the drafting ot the Five

Year Plan; and when, in 1927, the

draft of the first Five Year Flan
was finally outlined, all the Tarovs

argued that the annual iacrpasi? in

industry should be set not at 5-9
percent, as was done by the Polit-

ical Bureau, but two or three times

greater. True, this was all soon
confirmed. But since the Tarovs by
virtue of their foresight had ex-

posed the backwardness of the rul-

ing upper crust, they were there-

tore guilty of undermining the rev-

olution (I.e. the pr^tige of the bu-

reaucracy ) , The Tarovs paid a
great deal of attention to the work-
ing class youth. In their opinion

the youth had to be given an op-

portunity to do some independent

thinking, to study, make mistakes,

and learn to stand on its own teet.

They protested against the fact that

revolutionary leadership had been

replaced by a regime ot bulldozing

corporals. They forecasted that

this barrack-room strangulation of

the youth must lead to demoraliza-

tion and to the growth of outright

hooligan and reactionary moods in

its midst. These warnings were
branded as an attempt to set the

young generation against the old,

as mutiny against the "Old Guard"
—the very same "Old Guard" which
has been calumniated, smashed and
committed to jails, or demoralized

by Stalin with the aid of his Prae-

torians.

Such are Tarov's crimes. To this

we must add that the Bolshevik-

Leninists, Including Tarov, never

attempted to impose their Ideas by

force. They did not call for an
uprising against the bureaucracy.

For a period ot almost ten years

they sought and hoped to convioee
ttie party. They fought primarily

for their right to bring their crit-

icism and their proposals befole the

party. But the bureaucracy which
had raised Itself to autocratic rule

upon the defeats of the world pro-

letariat, counterposed to the Len-

inist Opp<Kition not the force ot

argument, but the armed detach-

ments ot- the G.P.D. Tarov hap-

pened to be among several thou-

sands who were arrested during the

Thermidorian annihilation of the

Opposition in 1928. Thereafter lie

spent more than three years in ex-

ile, and about four yeara in Jail.

From his present l>rlef story the

reader Is able to acquaint himself

with the conditions that prevail in

these Jails: abuse, corporal punish-

ment the 14-day torture ot a hun-

ger strike, and In answer to It,

forced feeding and new abuse. All

this because the BolshevlkLeninists

Why the National Government of Great Britain
Is Prepared to Embark on a War with Italy

<R«prinf«d frwn tbe British "Kew
Leader," <«««d <a tfae Indepen-

dfut L»b«r Portr)
The Britteh Government claims

to be opposing Italy because ot
love of the League Covenant and
of the rights ot email nations. No
worker can believe this. The Brit-
ish Government showed no love for
the Covenant when Japan defied it,

and there Is no government in the
world Which has more outraged the
Tights ot small nations. The real
motive ot the National Government
is to defend the interests ot Brit-
ish cafdtalism and Imperialism.
More than once we have pointed

out in these columns the strategical
importance of Abyssinia for British
imperialism. The importance of
Abyssinia from the point ot view of
the immediate interests of British
capitalism is not so well known.

Kittdi BtayilT« bi Africa
Since the World War tbe British

Empire In East and Central Africa
has become a co-ordinated and con-
nected whole. The Inclusion ot the
German colonies made an "all-red"
route from North to South of Afri-

ca. The British Empire now stretch-

es from Cairo to the Cape,
This British Empire In Africa is

pierced only by the independent
state of Abyssnla, which is like an
island in British territory. British
Imperialsts are obviously not going
to allow another capitalist power to
take possession of that Island!

How Cspltallsm Has Gtowa
But It Is not merely a matter of

the unity of the British Empire in

Africa. It is also a matter of its

value for British capitalists. It Is

doabtfol whetii^ any part of the
BHt^ Empire has yMded to Brit-

ish capltaliam bneh an increase of
pnOts as BrftiA AMea Oaet, the
Worid Ww-
We give some striking figures in

proof of this. Take, first, the In-

crease in the total trade of Africa
(of which, of course, British cap-
italists control the major part).

The following table Indicates the
enormous expansion of Africa as a
source of profit-making:

—

Total Trade of Africa
1913 £320 millions
1824 £450 millions
1928 £580 mHIKaiB
PreeiooB Arades ftom AMca

It Is often not realized how Im-
portant Africa Is In the production
of many of the most precious ar-
ticles. Our next table shows African
production compared with world
production of four most valuable
articles

:

Article Production-
World. African

Gold (million (ffls,)... 1&.5 11.0
Diamonds (mill, kar.) 7,2 7.2
Nitrates (1,000 tons) . 10.0 5.2
Chromore (l.OOOtons) 5T0.0 335.0

Inerease of Gold from Africa

There has been a tremendous In-

crease In gold production, as the

following table shows:
Gold Export 1929 1933

Tanganyika. 10,536 ozs. 32,516 ozs.

S.W, Africa. 570«zs, 919obs.

1931 1933

Uganda .... 71 ozs, 1,216 ozs.

Sierra Leone 6,650 ozs. 15.604 ozs.

The total exports of Kenya and
Uganda have expanded from the

annua! average value of £l.I7 mil-

lion between 1910-14 to £4.32 mil-

ion in 1B31,

Threat to Britldi Ownera of Cotton

Fields

The importance of Abyssinia to

British capitalists because it con-

tains the headwaters of the Blue

Nile, which irrigates the British-

owned cotton fields of the Sudan,

has often been pointed out. But the

significance of this Is not always
realized. Seventy-six percent of the

value of the exports from the Sudan
is due to cotton, and 58 percent of

the total crop Is grown In the Ge-

zlra, which Is fertilized by the Blue
Nile,

Before 1926, when the dam of the

Blue Nile was constructed, the

Gezira depended on a scanty and
seasonal rainfall, and was little

better than a desert. Now every

year more of It is being put under
cultivation. British Capitalists are
not going to permit another capi-

talist power to control a water sup-

ply which, if cut oft, would re-

transtorm tbe Gezlra Into a desert

and. In effect, expropriate the Brit-

ish shareholders t

Two British companies are main-
ly interested In the Sudan^-the Su-
dan Construction and Equipment
Company, Ltd. ^capital, 1934, £0.4

million) and the Sudan Plant Syn-

dicate (capital, 1825, £0.6 million;

1934, £2.3 million).

Big Increase ot British Investments
British Africa has also Increased

greatly in value as an area for
British investments. Here are ex-
amples of how the opportunities for
British shareholders have increased.

The following capital, according to

the London Stock Exchange "Ten
Years' Record," 1935, has been in-

vested since 1925

;

InTestments Sfaice 192?

In millions

Gold Coast Govt. Securities., £5.7
South Afi'ican Govt. Securities £42,0
N. Rhodesia Govt. Securities. £2.4

8. Rhodesia (5ovt. Securities, . £4.2

Nyasaland Govt Securities. . . £2.0
Tanganyika Govt. Securities.. £5.5
Rhodesia Railway £13.8

Nyasaland Railway £0.8
African Trade Corporation. . . £3,5

Diamond Mines ot S*W. Africa £6A
West Rand Consols £2.3
Rand Selection £3.4
These are twelve examples out of

hundreds of shares dealt with on
the London Stock Exchange. They
total £92.0 millions! One other ex-
ample: In four years £25 millions

of British capital were invested In

North Rhodes!an mines.
Africans Become Wage-Slaree for

British Capitalists

Since the World War tens of

thousands of Africans have become
the wage-slaves of British capital-

ist concerns. Here are the figures

showing the increase in Kenya
only;

1912 12.000

1920 90,000

1923 129.000

1927 185,000

Has Slavery In foitlsh Qnpire
Betn AbKdtshed?

Why this expansion .in Africa?

One ot the reasons Is that the

wages are extrenwly low—If one

dare speak ot them as wages. The
price ot labor In Kenya is ten ahll-

lings a week. This is why British

capitalists Invest money there. They
can make greater profits. The low
wages In the British Empire In Af-

rica help to cause unemployment In

Britain and to under-cut British

working class standards.

The question Is sometimes asked

:

Why have not the Abyssinian people

revolted against the system of slav-

ery? It is because titty see llttile

dlffereoee between slaveiy in Abja-
slna aad wafr^^lavery and Igreed

labor in the nNgbboring British

coIoidM iritere Africans are sup-

posed to Ue free.

The land Is taken from the Afri-

cans, who are only allowed to pos-

sess It in reserved territories. The
result Is that they are forced to go
and labor for British capitalists.

The British Government also

forces the Africans to labor for

particular periods In the year on
government schemes of work. The
governor of Uganda stated in 1922
that "at present but a small pro-

portion of the unskilled labor em-
ployed by governmental depart-
ments is voluntary."

The position at the Africans has
been described as follows by an au-

thoritative writer:
"White colonization and white In-

dustry mean that the black man
loses the freedom to move In his

own country, is made to work for

the white man either by undis-

guised forced labor or by the corvee

or by taxation, which he can only
pay by hiring himself out year af-

ter year. It means sweating In the

field for the profit of the white,

sweating In the mines where he Is

paid a tithe of what a white man
earns for the same work. Above
all, it means losing his lands ; a
peasant people torn from the land

in which his spiritual life Is rooted

must perish." (White, "The Abys-
sinian Dispute," page 66.)

But Why ^oold British Workera
BoSiUeii

The facts given in this article

show the importance of British cap-

Ralist interests In Africa and indi-

cate why our British capitalist gov-

ernment is prepared to go to the
extent even of war to defend those
interests against the threat of Ital-

ian capitalist and Imperialist Inter-

ests.

But wity should the lives of flw
%1tlsl} w«i4en be saerUeed for

profits of British Midtallsts?

SFBCtAL OFFER
One jresr's suZisertptiOD to the

NEW HfLFTANT and NEW IN-
TBBVATnWAL for ^JW.

posed the problem of collectiviza-

tion before Stalin did, because they

Issued a timely warning against the
consequences of the perfidious alli-

ance with Chiang Kal Shek and the
future Sir Walter Citrine, , , ,

Tarov's Mistafae

But then came a new thunderclap
from the hlue: Hitler came to pow-
er in Germany. The policy of
the Communist International had
cleared tbe road for him. When
Hitler was hoisting himself into the
saddle, his stirrup was held by
none other than Stalin. All the
floods of eloquence poured forth by
t"he Seventh Congress will not wash
away from the ennobled Leaders
the blot^ of this historic crime. Alt
the more rabid became the hatred
of the Stalinist clique for all those
who had foreseen and forewarned
in time. The captive Leninists bad
to pay with their ribs for the dead-
ly policy which combined ignorance
with perfidy: It Is precisely this

need of swindlers ready for any-

thing.

Thus, Tarov's attempt to return

to the ranks of the official "party"

met with complete tailure. Tarov

was left with no recoume other

than to flee from the Soviet Union.

His experience, for which he paid

so dearly, is an invaluable lesson

both for the Soviet and the world
proletariat. Ttie Open Letter Is-

sued by the organizations standing

under the banner of the Fourth In-

ternational finds a new and a clear-

cut confirmation In the Tarov case.

The Open Letter states, "By means
of persecutions, trouds, amalgams
and bloody repressions the ruling

clique seeks to nip in the bud every

movement of Marxist thought. No-

where in the world is genuine Len-

inism so bestially hounded as in

the U.S.S.R." These lines, superfi-

cially considered, appear exagger-

ated: Isn't Leninism being ruthless-

ly hounded in Italy and Germany?
As a matter of fact there is no ex-

aggeration In the Open Letter. In

Fascist countries the Leninists are

subjected to persecution along with

French Stalinists Give the Fascists A Lesson on

the True Patriotic Spirit

Vaillant-Ooutnrier. No. I French Stalinist publicist and blowhurd.
hijs discovered exactly what's wrong with the French Fascists. The
Fascists, it seems, have lieen smart enough to ojipose the policy of

snnctions, to denounce it as a war policy, and thereby distinguish
themselves before the masses Irom the Left parties which support
sitnctions, and therefore imperialist war, to the very hilt.

"The Idea." writes the valiant ValUant, "that the League of Na-
tions can reoily prevent the war in Abyssinia exasperates the French
Fascists. llMfie nnfortunatfa haven't tiie national sense t9 imderstanA
that if MtasBolM is left free today to cotiHidt aggression m;aliut n
memlMr of the Let^ue of Nations <m tbe pretext tliat it Is wjeak, thai
wohdd be to give tall libertf to Hitler to set fire to Europe tomoirow.

"It is re«lly sad to see Frendimen blinded to Burti a point by
U^rty spirit, that they are rea^ to esu-riflce the vital interests of tiw
Fremii people to the iM^stige of the black siiirts of MassolinL" (L'Bu-
maolte, October 2.)

The French Stalinists are sad unto tears to think that these

"unfortunate" Fascists just don't understand the "national" and
"vital" interests of tbe "French people." Is there no bottom to the
mire of betrayal in which these people now wallow?

Another choice item from France to add to disgusting saga of

Stalinist social-patriotism. The Frenjch Ministry ot the Interior re-

cently issued a ban on the display of tore^n flags on public buildings

except for some special occasion. L'Humenlte jumps Into the breach;

"It seems that this has reference to the Socialist and Communist
nKyoralties and the red flag. This is hardly right.

"First ot all because none of these mayoraltlefi have plaped the

red -fing on their roofs other than tooratly. , , . Hirtiier, because the

Communists and the Soelalbts were tim first, (u July 14, to asHoeiate

tbe red fla« to ttie 3Vtcolor.

"Finally, because it will be lMHi«efortli understood that the mayor-

alties will be able to put up outdde their buildings, alongside tbe

tricolor, the SoTiet flag with Its special insigala on mcii occasions, for

example, as tlw anntTersary of the pact of piutual hssiatanra or

May First, the le&d hoUday of the I'.S.aB."!!! (L'HumanJte, Oct. 2)

Question

Box
Ry A. WEAVER

combination that provides the es-

sence ot Stalinism,

Yet, Tarov. alarmed by the tri-

umph of National Socialism, turned

to the authoritlfes in Moscow with

the following proposal: he pledges

to give up Oppositionist activity, in

return for which, he, Tarov, Is to

be given the right to return to the

ranks of the party, as a disciplined

soldier, and tliere carry on the

struggle against the Fascist danger.

It is not difficult to eiplain the psy-

chological causes for Tarov's step.

There Is no position more torturous

for a revolutionist than to be bound
hand and foot while tbe imperialist

reaction Is capturing one proleta-

rian trench after another. But
Tarov's political proposal was doub-

ly unrealistic. In the first place,

to support Stalin's struggle against

Fascism uncritically is. In the last

analysis, to help Fasrfsm—this has

been irrefutably proved by the en-

tire history ot the last 12 years;

in the second place, Tarov's propo-

sal was not acceptable, and could

not have been accepted by the bu-

reaucracy. Even a single Leninist

unselfishly and courageoiMly fulfill-

ing the tasks assigned him, In full

view, without recanting publicly

and without spitting upon the best

traditions of Bolshevism would be

a silent refutation of tbe l^end en-

titled "Trotskyism as the vanguard

of the bourgeois counter-revolu-

tion." This asslnlne legend wobbles

on its mythical underpinnings, and
has to be propped up daily. Con-

currently, Tarov's example. If he

were successful, would Inevitably

arouse emulation. This could not

be allowed, it is Impermissible to

allow bold men to return to the

party who surrender only the public

expression of their views—no. they

must renounce their ideas, their

right to think altogether. They must
spit upon views which have been

confirmed by the entire course of

events.

Stenpost of ^alinist Con-option

Nothing so characterizes the Stal-

inist regime, its internal corruption

and fraud, as its utter Inability to

assimilate a sincere revolutiontet

ready to serve obediently, but who
refuses to lie. No! Stalin needs

apostates, bellowing renegades, peo-

ple who are shamelessly ready to

call black white, who beat their

hollow breasts, pathetically, while

their minds are actually occupied

with pie-cards, automobiles and
summer resorts. The party and the

state apparatus Is overrun with
such swindlers, double-dealers, and
corrupt cynics. They are unreliable

but indispensable: bureaucratic ab-

stdntlsm which has come Into an
irreconcilable contradiction with

economic and cultural requirements

ot the workers* state Is In acnte

other opponents ot the regime. Hit-

ler, as Is well known, vented his

greatest malice upon his opposition-

ist brothers-in-arms in the party,

the "left wing," which reminded
him ot his own yesterday. The
Stalinist bureauacracy vents the

same bestial cruelty upon the Bol-

shevik-Leninists, the genuine revo-

lutionists, who embody the tradi-

tions of the party and ot the Octo-_

ber revolution,
•

The political conclusions to be

drawn from the ease of comrade
Tarov are quite evident. It yould
be sheer Insanity to think ot "re-

forming" and "regenerating" the

C.P.8.U. today. A bureaucratic ma-
chine which serves primarily the

purpose of keeping the proletariat

in a vise cannot possibly be made
to serve the Interests of the prole-

tariat. Revolutionary terror, which
during the heroic period of the rev-

olution served as a weapon in the

hands of the awakened masses
against the oppressors, and as a
direct safeguard ot the rule of the

proletariat, has Been completely

supplanted by the cold blooded and
venomous terror of the bureaucracy

which fights like a mad beast for its

posts and sinecures, for its uncon-

trolled and autocratic rule—against

the proletarian vanguard. This is

precisely why Stalinism is doomed!

Bn^ls on Stalin

On February 20, 1889, Engels

wrote Kautsky a truly remarkable
letter—published only recentlj--—on

the class relations during the epoch

of the Great French Revolution.

Among other things, It states the

following: "as regards terroi. so

long as it had any meaning, it was
in its essence a war measure. The
Class, or a certain section of it,

which was alone able to guarantee

victory to the revolution, not only

remained in power thanks to the

terror . . , but also assured itself

elboW-room, the freedom of move-

ment, the possibility to concentrate

forces at the decisive points, i.e. at

the frontiers." But once the fron-

tiers had been safeguarded thanks

to military victories, and after the

d*tructlon ot the frenzied Com-
mune which had sought to carry

liberty to other peoples on bayonets,

terror outlived Itself as a weapiji'

of the revolution. Robespierre, it

is true, was at the height of his

power ; but says Engels, "hencrforth

tern^ t>ecanM |a means of aelf-pre-

servatkn for tifai^ and thus It was
reduced to an absutdlty" (En^rs
emphasis). These lines are remark;

able, tor their simplicity and pro-

fundity. There is no need here to

expatiate upon the distinction be-

tween the pr^Mit and the post

epoch: it is quite well known. No
(Continued on Page 8)

Questions Why is it not correct

for tile Commutdst Party of Great

Britain to support suictions

against It^ nnce a defeat of

Italy wU hasten the overthrow of

I^sdsm?

Answea*: To advocate that sanc-

tions, applied hy His Majesty's gov-

ernment in imperialist interests, be

^ven the support oE the British

workers means to advocate support

by the latter of an imperialist pol-

icy, and correspondingly, the renun-

ciation ot any attempt to struggle

for the overthrow of English capi-

talism. It this policy is proposed

for the purpose, pretended at least,

of hastening the overthrow of Ital-

ian Imperialism, then the advocates

of such a policy are maintaining

that between the two imperialisms,

Italian fascism and British "demo-

cracy," the latter Is tbe lesser evil.

The Italian chauvinist can, with

equal justice, reply: "Italian, and

not British Imperialism, is the les-

ser evil since the latter exploits

several hundreds ot millions of

people ; Jlussolinl, less than a hun-

dred million. The material condi-

tions of British colonials, e.g. India,

is worse than that of the Italian

masses under fascism. Victory In

Ethiopia, followed by complete Ital-

ian control over the Mediterranean,

Suez, et», will smash the British

empire, giving the British colonials

a chance to assert their independ-

ence, and the revolution will be

hastened in Great Britain, For rev-

olutionary reasons, therefore, it is

necessary to support the policy ot

Mussolini."

The reasoning can be carried to

Its logical conclusion: If, as a re-

sult of imperialist war, capitalism

will be overi:hrown In those coun-

tries which are defeated, then It is

necessary that the workers support

Imperialist war, and in each coun-

try conduct it as vigorously as pos-

sible so that the opposing capital-

ism will be all the more speedily

destroyed.

Since the arguments are equally

strong in all countries, acceptance

of them by the workers Intemation-

ally means the end of the struggle

tor the overthrow ot their respec-

tive capitalisms. Who then will re-

main to overthrow the capitalists

of the defeated countries?

What is false in the entire argu-

ment is the contention, a version of

the "spontaneity" theory, that a

victory by one Imperialist power

over another necessarily means a

Tletorlous proletarian revolution in

the nations controlled by the latter.

A military defeat and the eihaus-

tlon of a country's economy through

war weakens the grip of the ei-

plolters, but, unless parties, tree

from the poison of chauvinism, and

capable of leading the workers to

victory, exist, these objective condi-

tions can only result In increased

misery for the tollers. This is borne

out by the whole history of post-

war Europe. Czarist Russia had
the Bolshevik party ot Lenjn, and
therefore a successful proletarian

revolution, but It was one ot the

"victorious" allies. In the "van-

quished" as well as some of the

'"victorious" countries, the class

struggle, lacking the proper revolu-

tionary leadership, led to fascism,

e.g. Germany, Hungary, Italy,

A military defeat for Italy may
mean the end ot the Mussolini re-

gime but this is not necessarily

Bynonymous with a workers' vic-

tory. Those who draw an equation

sign between the two, in the ab-

sence of a revolutionary party in

Italy, are assuming that Italian

capitalism cannot find new forms

and methods to enslave the tollers;

that the latter cannot sink to lower

levels than fascism has already

brought them, so that the revolu-

tion will come about automatically.

There is nothing to justify such a

conclusion: The standard of living

of the Italian masses is the lowest

in Europe but is not yet even the

lowest in the world.

Because there is no revolutionary

party today In Italy, the most per-

nicious idea that could he advanced

is the concept that the Italian rev-

olution can be hastened by eradicat-

ing the revolutionary activity of the

workers outside of Italy, i.e., in the

nations applying sanctions. It Is

precisely because the conditions of

fascism have virtually stamped out

revolutionary ideology from the

minds of the Italian workers, that

it is only a revolutionary shock

from outside that country which

can, in the immediate future .at

least, again point out the way to

them. Just as Marxism does not

evolve out ot the class struggle It-

Belt but Is brought to the working

class, so must it be brought to the

Italian workers. Today the main
stream ot such knowledge lies out-

side of Italy,

Supporting the Imperialists who
are applying sanctions, therefore, is

one of the surest methods of mak-
ing It next to Impossible for the

Italian workers t» arrive at Marx-

ism, and In the final analysis of

setting the world revolution back

for decades. The surest way ot aid-

ing the Italian revolution is the

Leninist wgy: The enemy Is at

hMne ; turn the Imperialist war Into

civil war.
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The Significance of the Russian

For the American Working
Explanation of Basic Elements of Revolution]

W II Spur Desire to Emulate It

Revolution

Class
Rr A. J. UUSIB

Tbe idea of wlnclne American
workers to Communism by stowing
tiiem or talking to tliem atiout the

progress of "socialist coastruetioii"

li the Soviet Union always had Its

limitations. 01 course, the Stalin-

ist propaganda in this connection

was always based on a fallacious

theory, namely, that socIallBm could

be bnllt within the borders of the

Soviet Union alone. It only war
could be put off a few years by
whatever means. Today "the final.

Irrevocable victory of socialism in

the land of the Soviets" has been

achieved aecordli^ to the Seventh

Comintern Congress, Any ideas or

hopes based on such a theory, on
an illusion, were bound to lead to

confusion or disillusionment.

IdiievenKtitB In the S. U.

Apart from this, ft is true that

there have been important technical

and other achievements in the S. U.
and we have every right to say that

even the beginnings o£ a planned
socialist economy under a workers'

state can do more for the workers,

in the face of the greatest obstacles,

than capitalism. But even when
based on this mbre sober and cor-

rect approach, the demonstration of

the economic progress made in the

S. U. was not calculated to impress
and convince the general run of

American workers. They coald not
visualize the low plane oE the pre-

war economy ia Russia. Tliey could

see too plainly that the standard of

living, technical development and
labor i>roductivity were still exceed-

ingly low, compared to what they
saw under their own eyes in the
post-war U. S. under the most fav-

orably situated capitalism In the
world. They lacked the political

development to analyze and under-
stand what they SBV.
There was a brief Interval at the

very close of the Hoover reign when
very large numbers of American
workers were impressed by the pic-

ture of no unemployment, etc. un-
der the Five Tear Plan in contrast

with the misery, demoralization and
vague alarm which pervaded the
U. S. in those days, and said : "Pret-

ty soon we'll have to do as they

did In Russia." But even then the
concept of Russia as the promised
land was far more generally accept-

ed among the intellectuals and even
some of the agricultural population

than among the workers; and the

talk about doing as they had done
in Russia often expressed a flight

from reality rather than any deter-

mination to face it. Stalinist pub-
licity seems now intent not so much
on showing that things In Russia
are superior to what obtains in the

U. 8. as upon showing that they are
much the same In the Soviet Union
as in the U. S.

TM tbe Story of the Revtdutlon
Yet tbe Russian revolution was

and is of Immense significance for
American workers. The idea that
it is a "Rooshlan" affair, "foreign,"

something that does not concern ua,

unless it be as an evil example. Is

of course false and dangerous. It

Is furthermore pceslble, I believe,

to get large numbers of American
workers to understand something
of the significance of the Russian
revolution, though it must always
be remembered that the average
worker Is mainly concerned about
things very near to home. It Is

after a new regime has been estab-
lished ill the V. S. also, not before,

that his psyctiolosy and outlook
be genuinely iBternatlonalist.

In the first place, the story of the
revolutionary crisis itself, the mis-
ery and disorganization resulting
from the war under the Czarist bu-
reaucracy, the overthrow of the
czar, the miserable failure of the
bourgeois and non-revolutionary
parties to stop the break-up of all

economic life, to meet the needs of
the masses, the gradual upsurge of
the masses and their rise to power,
—all this merely as a dramatic
spectacle Is tremendously impres-
sive. Workers who have been in
strikes can live it from the inside.

A popular version of Trotsky's His-
tory of tJie Russian Revolution
would he a powerful means tor mass
propaganda.
Show the Conneetlon wtih War
The development should be shown

In connection with the war. War Is

the only "way out" that capitalism
knows. Permitted to remain In
power it will lead the masses every-

where, in the U. S. too, to the abyss

into which the Russian masses were
thrust. Capitalism will stop short

of nothing in order to retain its

hold. The American workers are

not Immune, do not live in a uni-

verse apart, as they thought In the

Coolidge-Hoover era. The depres-

sion has dispelled that Illusion.

There are only two ways to "stop

war"— complete exhaustion, the

collapse of civilization, or the way
the Russian workers chose, the road

of revolution which puts an end to

capitalUm Itself.

The idea that finally the workers

have to take things into their own
hands, that they can trust no one

but themselves; the great idea of

masses in motion, no longer inert,

no longer meekly obeying orders,

but standing up In their own right,

marching, sweeping everythli« be-

fore them—all this makes a genu-

ine appeal to American workers. On
a small scale they have demonstrat-

ed in their own slrikes that It can

be done. Paint the picture of mass
action, direct action, on tbe grand
scale in the Russian revolution and
they will understand.

Revolution "So Tea Futy
Show them, too, that the revolu-

tion to not a tea party. The masses

have to arm themselves in order to

escape slaughter at the hands of

capitalist henchmen. It Is not a

question of electing one set of pol-

iticians to replace another. A clean

break has to be made. The govern-

ment has to be overthrown. The
whole capitalist state and Its ma-
chinery, police, courts, army must
be destroyed. The workers mast
put their own state, their own rev-

olutionary government. In Its place.

That is the lesson of the Russian
revolution, American workers will

come to see this too. There Is that

in their own tradition which will

help them to see it.

The story of the Russian revolu-

tion, especially in connection with

the contrasting policy pursued and
results obtained in Germany and
Austria, e.g. Is the very best medium
for teaching the workers what
working class unity Is and how it

can be obtained. Impatience with

divisions and "wrangling," desire

for unity, are deep-seated. But his-

tory shows us that all forms of

"unity" between workers and other

classes on another tiian working

class basis, all forms of "unity" In

the working class itself, on any-

thing save a revolutionary program

are undepeadable, a death-trap in-

deed for the workers. Precisely at

the critical moment they break

down. T^ey produce not unity, but

confusion and division. Genuine

unity is achieved on the basis of a

revolutionary program and under

the leadership of the revolutionary

party. There can be and there is

no other way—the way of Lenin

and Trotsky.

Only tbe First Battle

The impression conveyed by much
of the Stalinist propaganda is that

the war of the working class tor

emancipation basically came to an

end with the Russian revolution. It

"established" socialism. Henceforth

virtually the sole duty of the work-

ing class of the world is to "defend

the Soviet Union," protect It from
external attack, and then pretty

much as a matter of course social-

Ism will gain universal sway. This

Is bad, un-Marxian theory; it is

also bad psychology. The Russian
revolution resulting in the estab-

lishment of the first workers' state

in all history, is Indeed of incalcul-

able significance. But It was not

the war of the workers against their

oppressors which came to an end
In 1917 on Russian solL The first

major battle of a direct revolution-

ary character was fought there and
the first great victory recorded. But
the war is on. Subsequently, the

workers have suffered heavy de-

feats. No matter. The shining ex-

ample of 1917 stands. The war is

still on. Here on American soil

also the battle must be fought. Pre-

paring for that battle against Am-
erican Imperialism Is the primary

duty of the American working class

which has also its fighting tradi-

tions, a fresh, vigorous class which
has never yet suffered a major de-

feat, but which has also tests to

face such as the past never present-

ed. Put the matter thus and Amer-

ican workers wUl see and feel the
Busman revolution as their own
heritage, because it was not "Rus-
sian" but of tbe working class, not
a war which Is over, but a battle

in a war in which they are them-
selves Inextricably Involved, which
for them also means either defeat

with all tbe misery and degrada-
tion of a Fascist dictatorship or
glorious triumph and emancipation.
Put It this way, and set-backs and
delays in ''building socialism" In

the Soviet Union do not have to be
explained by a false theory which
does not explain anything but sim-

ply confuses tbe workers, emascu-
lates the revolutionary movement,
and enables a bureaucracy to en-

trench itself. These set-backs and
delays then appear as well-nigh In-

evitable incidents in a war in which
the fortunes of battle swing back
and forth until tbe final vlirtory is

won.

The Importance of Leaders

FlnaUy, the masses see ideas as
embodied In outstanding personali-

ties. The revolutionist of course
adheres to no "sze&t man" theory
of history. Washington and Jeffer-

son did not "make" the American
revolutioii of 1776 and Lenin and
Trotsky did not "make" the very
different proletarian revolution In

Russia In 1917. But the revolution-

ist also kno^ that the masses are
not theoreticians and that, as I

have suggested, under the lash of
objective conditions they will act to

revolutionary effect In an historical

crisis, if there exists the leadership
of a Marxist revolutionary party
whose theories and alms will em-
body themselves for the masses in

its organization and Its leadership.
Now even the average worker In

the U. S. senses that he is part of
the world, does not live behind
mountainous walls. He has begun
to fear and hate Hitler and Musso-
lini. Despite all the propaganda
of Hearst and the other red-baiters
over a pace of nearly two decades,
millions of American workers re-
gard Lenin and Trotsky as their

own.

Increasing Oppression --

Path of Bureaucracy
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less clear Is the difference between

tbe historic roles played by Robes-

pierre and Stalin: the former as-

sured the victory of the revoi^'tton

over Its internal and foreign ene-

mies during the moat critical pe.-iod

of Its esistenoe; but in Rnssl-! this

work was accomplished under the

leadership of Lenin. Stalin came to

the forefront only after this period

bad come to a close. He Is the liv-

ing embodiment of a bureaucratic

Thermldor. In his hands, terror

was and remains primarily the in-

strument for crushing the party,

the trade unions and the Soviets,

and for establishing a personal dic-

tatorship which lacks only ... in

imperial crown. Terror, which has

fulfilled Its revolutionary mission

and has become transformed into a
weapon of self-preservation for us-

urpers, thus transforms Itself Into

an "absurdity," to use Engels' ex-

pression. In the language of dialec-

tics this means that it Is doomed to

inevitable collapse.

The Bests of the Terror

The senseless bestialities, which
grew out of bureaucratic methods
of collectivization, as well as the

vile reprisals and violence against

the best elements of the proletarian

vanguard inevitable arouse exasper-

ation, hatred and yearning for re-

venge. This atmosphere engenders

moods of individual terrorism

amongst the youth. The petty

UkranIan Bonaparte, S. Kosslor,

famous for his brazenness, said not
long ago that Trotsky "calls in the

press for the assassination of Soviet

leaders." while Zinovlev and Kam-
enev, as proved—if you please by
the Yenukldze case— participated

directly In the preparation of the
Kirov a^assinatlon. Since verybody
who has access to the writings of

Trotsky can easily verify whether
or not Trotsky has called for "the
assassinaOon of Soviet leaders" (If

one were to allow, in general, that
there are adult people who have to

verify canards of this sort), this

itself casts sufficient ilght upon the
other halt of Kossior's He which
concerns Zinovlev and Kamenev.
We do not know whether there afe
now In process Of manufacture any
fraudulent documents with the aid
of "Latvian consuls" or "Wrangei
officers." The Kosslors of the Bon-
apartlst regime are etili able to

bound, strangle and shoot quite a
number of impeccable revolution-

ists, but this will not change the
essence of the matter; their terror

la an historical absurdity. It will

be swept away together with Its

organIzere.

Fallacy of Individual Attenvts

Do we call for the assassination

of the Soviet leaders? The bureau-

crats who have deified themselves
may be sincerely under the delusion

that they are making htetory, but

we on our part do not share this

Illusion. Stalin did not create the
apparatus. The apparatus created

Stalin—after Its own image. The
replacement of Kirov by Zhdanov
changed absolutely nothing in the

state of affairs. Unlike the situa-

tion that prevails with goods for

mass consumption, the assortment

of Kosslors Is unlimited. They vary

from one another a centimeter or

so in height and a few centimeters

in girth. That is all ! In every-

thing else they are as alike as their

own eulogies of Stalin. The re-

placement of Stalin himself by one
o£ the Kaganovitches would Intro-

duce almost as little novelty as did

the replacement of Kirov by Zhdan-
ov. But would a Kaganovltch have
suiSclent "authority"? There is no
cause for worry, all the Kosslors

the first, the fifteenth and the one
thousand and first—would immedi-
ately provide the necessary author-

ity for htm by means of the bureau-

cratic conveyor, just as they creat-

ed Stalin's "authority," i.e., "author-
ity" for themselves, for their un-

controlled rule.

That is why Individual terror ap-

pears so pathetic and puny In our
eyes. No, we have not unlearned
the A B C of Marxism. Not only
the fate of the Soviet bureaucracy
but the fate of the Soviet regime as

a whole depends upon factors of a

world historic magnitude. Only
successes on the part of the Inter-

national proletariat can restore

self-confidence to the Soviet prole-

tariat. The basic condition for rev-

olutionary successes Is the unifica-

tion of the world proletarian van-
guard around the banner of the
Fourth International. The struggle
for this banner must be waged in

the U.S.S.R as well : prudently but
unyieldingly. The historical ab-
surdity of an autocratic bureaucra-
cy In a "classless'' society cannot
and will not endlessly endure. The
proletariat that has achieved three

revolutions will once ^ain lift up
Its head. But won't the bureau-
cratic "absurdity" resist? The pro-

letariat will find a large enough
broom. And we shall assist them.
September 6, 1&35

ne Figure of Trotmsj
And it is through the medium of

the life, the activities, the sayings
of Lenin and Trotsky that the con-
ceptiooe of revolutionary interna-

tionalism must in large measure be
made real and living to American
workers. A pamphlet of the most
popular character on the life of

Trotsky Is one of our immediate
needs for the broadest mass work.
A popular trook on the same subject
is needed for those who have time
md aptitude Ibr more exOensive
reading. The conception that the
figure of Trotsky, the chief organ-
izer of the revolt In Petrograd dur-
ing those "ten days that shook the
world;" organizer of the Red Army,
first army in all htetory xinder the
control of the workers ; bearer of
the banner of revolutionary interna-

tionallem, the banner of world-rev-
olution. In the face of bitter and
colossal persecution—the concep-
tion that this symbolic figure must
be kept In the background Is not
sound. He belongs to the Russian
Revolution, to the Soviet State
though not to the Soviet bureaucra-
cy under Stalinist domination. He
belongs to China also, to Germany,
to France ,to Latin America. He
belongs to the working class and to
the revolutionary party, the Work-
ers Party, in the United Statos.
Even Stalinist defamation will in
the long run make clear rather than
obscure that fact.

The American workers were
deeply stirred by the Russian events
of 1917, as those of us who were old
enough at that time can well re-

member. The American workers
are much nearer not only in point
of time but with respect to the de-
velopment of economy under which
they live, and in point of their own
political development—much nearer
now to facing such a crisis as the
Russia masses encountered eighteen
years ago. As the capitalist crisis.

Including the war crisis, swiftly
develops, so will the American
workers rapidly develop a greater
interest in the Russian revolution

;

come to know it as "their" revolu-
tion also, the first mighty victory
In the world-revolution which will
not be stopped until the work-
ing class has everywhere established
Its rule and humanity can advance
to a new stage of civilization in
comparison with which the highest
that has so far been achieved will
appear cheap and barlMrlc.

Green Trains Guns on
Fighting Mpls. Laboi

<C<mfJnned from Pa^ 1>
of the United Textile Workers. This
strike is of national significance.

The struck Strutwear plant was en-
dangering the national existence of
the union. Running at top speed,
in three shifts, the open-shop Strut-

wear plant was flooding the East
with sweatrfiop-prlced goods. Previ-
ous attempts to unionize the plant
had met with no success, the weak
forces of the Central Labor Union
being Impotent to aid the horfery
federation. The rise to power of
Local 674 gave the hosiery federa-

tion Its long-sought opportunity.

Despite the fact that only a hand-
ful at first answered the strike call,

the hosiery union's appeal to Local
574 resulted In the shut-down of
the plant in August and it has re-

mained closed since, despite num-
erous attacks by the police on the
picket lines. Vincent Dunne, leader

of Lioeal 574, received three broken
ribs at the bands of police and a
sentence of fifteen days In the
workhouse for his picketing activi-

ties in behalf of the Strutwear
strikers. The local press announces
the formation of vigilante gangs to
war on strike .leaders and the em-
ployers are hysterically demanding
that the police reopen the plant.

But the hardy pickets of 574 Intend
to keep the plant shut until It signs

up wth the American Federation of
Hosiery Workere.

Other Senlces of 5J4

In addition to these strikes. Local
674 has aided numerous others, In-

cluding the Arrowhead steel strike,

the Minneapolis-St. Paul mechanics'
strike of last January, the Fargo
drivers' strike and the building-
trades strike. In the last two weeks
hitherto unorganized workers In

the candy industry and chicken
pickers came to the headquarters of

574 for aid in organizing unions,
and won immediate success.

The example oC what the militant
leadership of Local 574 has !>een

able to do for tbe workers of Minn-
eapolis has driven the local bureau-
crats into a frenzy of hatred. All

attemirts of local talent to destroy
Local 574 having failed, the nation-

al union-busters, Green, Woli and
Co. have now been called in.

The capitalist press and radio,

which commented approvingly on
former NSw York police commis-
sioner Blchard Enrlght's recent
declaration here calling for violence
against the "reds and other lawless
elements," will undoubtedly support
BUI Green's assault on the unions,

as will the employers' open-shop or-

ganization, the Citizens Alliance.

Farmer-Labor Mayor Latimer, who
recently went to Washington to ap-
peal, to Green to help him against

the unons, declaring that "Pn^r«rs

baa been and Is being endangered
by industrial strife," undoubtedly
assured Green of all possible sup-
port. The "employer-employee"
committee for "industrial peace,"
set up by Mayor Latimer, composed
of President Cunningham of tbe
State Federation of Labor, two
other conservative trade union ofli-

cials, a "neutral" member who is

head of a local iKisses' industrial In-

stitute, and three open-sbop bosses
—a vice-president of the local Man-
ulaeturing Association, and the
managers of the non-union Northern
States Power Company and the
General Mills—will undoubtedly
also support Green.

Labor Cold to Skates' Appeal

But Green will have to look far

and wide for support from the labor
movement.
Only two weeks ago a delegated

conference of fifteen local unions
met in the machinists' headquarters
and voted to send resolutions to

Tobin, Green, tbe Stato Federation
and the Central Labor Union, de-
manding reinstatement of Local 674
as essential to the welfare of all

local unions.

Ijocal 574 sits on a joint council

with the unions of the filling-sta-

tion attendants and the automobile
mechanics.

Tie organizer of the Central La-
bor Union comes to 674's hall to

appeal for help on the picket lines.

The "women's clubs" to whom
Green's representative announces
he will appeal, certainly will not
include tbe most powerful of all,

the Farmer-Labor Women's Federa-
tion which, immediately after the

attack on tbe ornamental iron

workers' picket lin^s, held a mass
meeting and denounced Mayor Lat-
imer as a murderer.
The "veterans' organizations

will not Include the Farmer-Labor
Veterans Association, which Joined

the women's federation in demand-
ing the expulsion from the party of

Mayor Latimer.
Nor will Green get much help

from the Farmer-Labor Hennepin
(Minneapolis) County central com-
mittee delegatos, who cursed their

elected representatives for using
the police against tbe strikers.

Nor will Green get much help
from the many Farmer-Lalwrlte
aldermen and state representatives

who called for Latimer's expulsion
from the party and his recall from
office.

Green, Woll and Tobin are un-

doubtedly assured of one tblng-^
they have picked out the toughest

place In the country for their unlon-

bustlng.

SUPPORT THE HEW MILITANT
SUBSCRIPTION CAMPAIGNi

Long Live the Russian

Revolution
(Continued from Page 1)

ment of the social crisis!

The Russian workers inherit-

ed from Czarism a poorly de-

veloped industry. And even

that was ruined and disorgan-

ized, first by the ravages of the

disastrous war of the capitalist

powers and then by the civil

war and the intervention. The
success of the Soviet workers,

deprived of all aid from the

capitalist world, in reconstruct-

ing the shattered basis of pre-

war Russian industry and then

in expanding it on a scale and
at a pace unprecedented in

history, has proven for all

time the immense superiority of

the Soviet system over the cap-
italist system of private owner-
ship. That which the Marxists
always maintained has been ir-

refutably confirmed in practice

under the most unfavorable
conditions by the Soviet prole-

tariat. The productive forces

of mankind, fettered by capital-

ist property relations and dis-

organized by ever-deepening

crises, will be again vastly ex-

panded under the socialist

world system. All possible

doubts on this score are re-

moved by the achievements of

the Russian revolution in the

field of industry regardless of

eventual fate of the present
Soviet state.

The true adherents of the

Russian revolution do not blind

themselves to its weaknesses

which are fundamentally the

result of its isolation and capi-

talist encirclement and insepar-

able from it. The nationalist

degeneration, which has* pro-
ceeded uninterruptedly since

Lenin's death and which ex-

presses the pressure of alien

classes at home and abroad, is

the greatest menace to the

Soviet Union and the most
formidable obstacle to the ex-

tension of the revolution to

other lands. Stalinism, the

bearer of this nationalist de-

generation, is the mortal enemy
of the Soviet Union and the in-

ternational revolution. He who
does not see this and say it

frankly is no revolutionist. Our
attitude has nothing in com-
mon with those dubious "Friends
of the Soviet Union" who ex-

pose their friendship in servile

and uncritical support of every
act and every crime of the bu-
reaucracy. Such people, who
are at best sentimental philis-

tines serving reactionary ends

and at worst wretched career-

ists and hired flunkeys of the

opulent bureaucracy, are out-

side the revolution and, at the

critical moment, will turn up
on the sidelines or on the other

side of the barricades. As for

us, the Russian revolution is

our own. We owe the Soviet
Union our criticism which is in-

separable from the real and un-
conditional support which gen-
uine revolutionists have always
given it. Our fight against Stal-

inism is a fight for the real

defense of the Soviet Union and
its extension throughout the

world.

The October revolution and
the Third International of

Lenin are forever united in his-

tory as one and the same enter-

prise. The ideas of the Third
International, forged by Lenin
and his collaborators in the
darkest days of the world war,
came to fruition in the October
revolution and made it possible.

And by the same token the con-

solidation of the victory in

Russia gave the impulse to the
world movement which called

the Third International into

existence as a world organiza-
tion. Revolutionary interna-

tionalism was the guiding idea

which gave meaning to the
struggle and determined its

course throughout. The aban-
donment of this line by the na-
tionalistic usurpers has worked
exclusively to weaken and un-
dermine the Soviet Union, to

destroy the Third International
and to demoralize the proleta-

rian vanguard throughout the
world. But for the revolution-

ary Marxists who remain true
to themselves the betrayal of
the usurpers is only a summons
to conduct a new struggle for
the old cause. The downfall of
the Third International sounds
the call for the creation of the
Fourth.

The teaching and practice of
the leaders of the Russian Rev-
olution and the Third Interna-

tional, brilliantly exemplified

in the greatest victory the

working class has ever known,
retain all their validity today.

To be true to these teachings

and apply them—therein lies

the task of the proletarian van-

guard and the assurance of its

victory. To that task we dedi-

cate ourselves again on the 18th
anniversary of the RuSfeian

revolution.

In order to go forward we
must return to Lenin. We must
raise again the banner of revo-

lutionary internationalism. We
must revive the concept of the

Russian revolution as the be-

ginning of the international

revolution and dependent on it.

That is the way, and the only

way, to defend the Soviet Un-
ion, to fight the impending war
of the imperialists and to pre-

pare the way for the world

October. All these tasks and
problems which dominate and
determine the fate of the work-

ing class and of all humanity
are bound together today in a
single slogan: THE FOURTH
INTERNATIONAL

!

Toledo and Minneapolis
(CiMitinued from Page 1)

News-Bee editors would have their

Minneapolis confreres believe,—or

it is necessary to refer them to their

own baclc-files on the General Milk
Drivers, FBRA, Chevrolet and a
dozen of other militant battles.

The flrst wave of labor struggle

in Toledo is ended, the flood that

started two years ago wtth the

"Battle of Chestnut Hill." Labor

here is uttllEing the present Inll In

strike activity, similar to that

throughout the country, to en-

trench Itself in its new won posi-

tions and to lay the groundwork
for more and greater battles to

come. The organization of tbe

Labor Political Congress, while in

Itself an Ineffective agency for gen-

uine working class political action,

is an Indication of the breaking

away of Toledo workers from old-

line capitalist party loyalties and a

desire for class action.

INTERNATIONAL WORKERS SCHOOL
Announces Two Lectures On

Marxism and Modern Thought

Professor Sidney Hook
1. MARXISM AND MODERN SCIENCE

Friday, Nowember 15th, at 8 VM.

2, MARXKM AND MODERN PHILOSOPHV
Frifey, November 2&»d, at 8 FJH.

Church of All Nations
9 SECOND AVENiJE (Near Hoi^ton St.) N. Y. C.

IndividuiJ lectwes 25 eenU.
Interaationai Workers School, 55 East 11th Street, N. Y. C.

A. J. MUSTE
JAMES P. CANNON
ARNE SWARECK

MAURICE SPECTOR

CELEBRATE EIGHTEEN TEARf OP THE
^^^RUIIIAN REVOLUTION^^^

IRVING PLAZA
Irving Place and 15th St.

THtJRSDAY, NOV. 7lh,

8 P.M.



WE DID IT ONCE <.<. WE'LL DO IT AGAIN..NOW FOR 1000 fUBS
!m Russian Revolution anniversary edition last week
was a milestone in the history of tbe NEW MILITANT

;

for tie first time since Its inception oar paper lias appeared
in eight pages.

On December 1 we'll do the trick again with another en-
larged Issue!

We are certain that those of yon who have followed the
NEW MILITANT from week to week, wto have watched its
atruggie to keep its head above water, who have noted how
woeiuliy limited four pages are, must have been delighted In
the last issue and wished that it could continue regularly.

Judging by the enthusiasm witL which the anniversary
cumber was greeted in New York someone ventured the idea
that if enthusiasm alone were enough the eight-pager would
be an accomplished fact. Unfortunately enthusiasm ts not
sufficient, but it can be the beginning of a drive ftat will yield

real results.

For our part, from the editorial office, for the first time in

years we felt ttat there was some real elbow room. It gave
us an idea of the scope of events, the features, the educational,
propaganda and polemical articles whicTi might tind their way
into the NEW MILITANT with the additional space provided
by four extra pages. It almost tempted us to brush the duet
from the old plans so hopefully prepared when the eight-pager
was first projected.

And although we cannot offer you another eight-page paper
this week it was derided almost as soon as the November 7
edition came off the press to do th© job again on December 1.

Decenfcer 1 msiltB one year of the Workers Party. We will
celehrate it by anothw EIGHT-PAGE NEW MILITANT.

nie December 1 issue, unlike the previous one, will deal
almost exclusively with (lie American scene. If our plans pan
out we promise you a humdinger of a paper.

You will then be able to take the two eight-page issues and
get a cross secfion of what The enlarged jjpper will look like.

But the big job is still ahead.

Itls a swell idea to rent a new suit for a day every few

months, but it's a much better one to own the suit outright.

'That's precisely what we want to do. We want to sport

the eig'ht-pager every week and not merely every few months.

And these must be your sentiments too.

After all our agitation and especially in view of the bril-

liant opportunities for the party there isn't any need for dis-

cussing how useful four additional pages would be in situa-

tions like Minneapolis, in the new progressive drift in the A,

F. of L., in the unemployed movement and among Socialist

and Stalinist workers.

It's no exaggeration to say that our paper can become the

btKt ever in tiie history of the labor movement. With tSie

talent and ability at our disposal the eight-pager can combine
agitation for the uninitiated worker and education for the

more advanced in such a way that will set a new high lor

labor journalism.

With the eight-page paper we can show the world that the

working class doesn't need the gutter journalism, of the

People's Press recently born out of the cesspool of Stalinism.

The working class deserves the best and not the rottenest; It

deserves the attitude not of masters to slaves but oE comrades

—it should get It.

The reasons are too numerous to mention and you can

probably add more than we can think ot.

Having perfect agreement, let's quit discussing and hoping.

Let's get down to business and put the thing over.

What's needed is push, drive and energy. Everybody must

do his part, do it quickly and enthusiastically.

By the W. P. convention, Christmas w«ek, we vrnt l.OTO

suhs!

iWe want donations, pledges and good American coin in

any form it can be gotten!

And it can

!

l^t's get the wUl-to-the-ei^t.pager, the determination to

iee the fjisk through and the work it takes to make it a fact.

If we have all of these the goal is In sight and the EIGHT-

PAGE NEW MILITANT is here to stay.

To work!
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HundredsTurnOutfor
Shachtman Meetings

Chicago, Detroit and
Northwest H<gh

Points on Tour

DETROIT: Close to a hundred
workers gathered on comparatively
short notice at the Wayne County
Socialist Hall to hear Mas Shacht-
man present the position of the
Workers Party on the Italo-Ethio-
plan conflict. The analysis of the
position adopted by the Social^em-
ocrats aad the Stalinists with re-
gard to the British and League of
Nations policy oa sanctions, as con-
trasted to the revolutionary anti-
war position of the Workers Party,
was followed with keen Interest hy
the workers present. The local
branch of the Workers Party prom-
ises to experience a considerable
growth in the immediate future, es-
pecially in view of the tact that it

la well connected in the trade un-
ions, above all with the leading
forces in the automobile industry.
Here as in every other locality vis-
ited by Shachtman during the tour,
the local comrades are vociferous
in their requMt for experienced or-

ganizers to take advantage of the
excellent opportunities the party
has for growth.

• •

CHICAOO: More than 200 work-
ers packed the large hall of the
Capitol Building at the mass meet-
ing organized by the local organiz-
ation of the Workers Party to hear
the position of the W.P. on the
coming world war and the present
conflict in Africa. Shachtman, now
on a national coast-to-coast tour for
the Workers Party, was the princi-
pal speaker, and he effectively rid-
dled the soclal-patr'otic position of
the two official "labor" parties—S.
P. and C.P.—on the working class
attitude towards imperialist war.
Despite repeated challenges by the
chairman, Norman Satlr. for repre-
sentatives, of the C.P. or S.P. to ta.'.e

the floor In defense of their oflliclai

position, nobody in the audience
ventured to speak in their behalf.
In his concluding remarks, Shacht-
man revealed the reactionary sec-
tarian position of the United Work-
ers Party which was defended by
It., principal spokesman, Mattick.
who, characteristic of all ultra-Left-
ist sectarians, denounced the Work-
era Party and Leninism for their
defense ot the right of self-determ-
ination of Ethiopia,

* a •

DAVENPORT: All efforts to ob-
tain a hall in this city for a mass
meeting at which Max Shachtman,

(Continued on Page 4)

EMeetlDaionABpls*
Sunday IWov. lO
A. J. Miist« and Ame Swsbedf

will expose the Red-baiting drive
laiOKlied by WlUiam C^eea
against Local 574 of Minneapo-
lis, ISie most militant section of
tlie American labor moTeaient.
The unholy alliance of Oreen
with the Minneapolis bosses will

be revealed in tlMs meetluE en
Sunday evening, Nov. 10, 8 PJ«.
at Irvi:^ Plaza, In^ng Place
and IStb Street, N. ¥. C.

C. p. Votes
For McLcvy

S. p. Faker Geti in with

Aid o( Republican and
'Solid' Citizens

By Connecticut Correspondent

NBW HAVEN. Conn., Nov. 5.—
The Socialist mayor Jasper McLevy
of Bridgeport was returned to oflice

today with a clear majority of
.").000 votes over all his opponents.
Nearest to Mcl.«vy's 24,000 votes
was Rep Jblican Wilson with 10,000.

The Democrats suffered terrific

losses as compared with the last

election. The Socialists won in

every ward.

The big issues of the campaign
were honest, economical govern-
ment and Communism. The latter

issue became hot when the Commu-
nist Party aflter getting 500 namra
on a petition, enough to put candi-

dates on the ballot, decided to with-

draw in order to support Jasper
(with mental reservations) Jasper,

"the sales-tax Socialist." The with-
drawal was not allowed, but the
C. P, shouted all the louder in sup-

port of the Socialfets. Earl Krow-
der came to town and addressed an
audience of l.OOO, who were at-

tracted by Kepubllcan and Demo-
cratic cries that McLevy was get-

ting support straight from Moscow.
Browder frowned on Comrad"" Mc-
Levy but pleaded the need for work-
ing class unity at any cost. This
was tlie case all over the world, he
.^aiil, including Bridgeport.

The high point of the campaign
was a radio statement during a

Socialist program on the eve of the

election by a commissioner of the

Park Board: "I am personally a
liatlonal and state Republican. In
voting for Jasper you a-e Voting for

hones! home government."

Keport Revrals Terror Rule
of Wall Slret^t Regime in Cuba
Eight of the leading trade union

leaders of Cuba were seized last
week by government agents In Ilav-
ana. taken before the so-called
"t&nergency Tribunal," sentenced
to six months each in the dreaded
Bl Principe fortress-prison, and are
daily being tortured, aceordlng to
informat'on received today by the
Non-Partlsan I^bor Defense.

Ijasalie. General Secretary of thi
Havana Federation of Labor ; Vllar.
secretary of the National Pedera-
tion of Labor, and six others were
seized. Pout delegates each from
the Havi,ja »iiederation and the
ofaer' organization, which are not
aflHiated with each other, were
conferring together on proposals for
joint action when secret service
men burst in and arrested them.
The Cuban National Committee

for Amnesty for ^odal and. Politi-
cal Prisoners, a Joint committee
representing thirty-one political and
labor organizations of the Cuban
masses. Including ffie Havana nnd
National Federations, Joven Coba,
the tJommnnlst Party, the Bolbhe-

vik-Leninists ("Trotskyltes") and
i.lhevs, Is leading a spirited strug-

gle against the Mendieta goveni-
meut's terrorism. Press reports
last week that the Cuban Supreme
Court declared unconstitutional a

press-gag law were described by
the Amnestj Committee as attempts
to give an atmosphere of legality

to tlie fraudulent elections soon to

be held by Mendieta. The terntr

has actually Increased, during le-

cent weeks.
On the pretext that some polit-

ical prisoners have escaped, prison
conditions are belrg worsened.
Heart-rending stories seep out of

El Principe, whose superintendent,

a Captain Coloma, Is an addict of
marlguana smoking. When under
the effects of this "loco weed,"
Coloma has prlsone-s bealen with
supple staffs which whip the blood
out of their bare backs. Political

prisoners are employed long houra
at rock-breaking and road-building.

Dlstingulffhed writers, teachers and
doctors are being killed off by such

(Continued on Page 4)

French C P.

Gets First

Payment
Radicals Elect CacKin

In Gratitude

For Services

By H. F. ROBERl^
On October 21. the day after the

French senatorial elections. i'Hu.

raanite, organ of the C.P.. opp<^ared

with a banner headline: '"Victory

of the Peoj)le's Front." ITnder the
masthead was the proud legend

:

''l>i rector—Marcel Cachin, Senator
from the Seine." Modestly, the new
dignitary in a front page article

admitted that "for the Hrst time a

Communist has penetrated into the

French Senate."

The signiflcauce of this world-

shaking event Is described by Paul
Vaillant-Couturier as "a parry to

the threats of the Fascist leagues

afjainsl bread, liberty and peace.

The country remains firmly at-

tached to the traditions wUIed to

it by the glorious French revolu-

tions." (lliuraanite, Oct. 21.)

Social Patriot Comes Into His Own
France has. proved itself true to

its revolutionary traditions. It has
elected Marcel C ichin, so ciat-init ri-

ot of 1914 and of 1935, to the Sen-

ate! The day is saved. Our be-

loved leader, Joseph—pardon me

—

Marcel Cachin is the hero of the

hour. His election, cries the Cen-
tral Committee ot the French Stal-

inist party, shaken with emotion,
"fs a symbol of the unswerving at-

tachment to the Communist Inter-

national, to the victory of the Front
Populaire of peace, bread and liber-

ty."

It Is worthwhile stopping briefly

to examine this "victory" of the

Front Populaire. [The elections In

(Continued on Pagie S>

Minneapolis Progressives Rally

For Defense of Drivers Local 574
jMPLS. W. P. SHOWS TRUE
I

ROLE OF F-l. PARTY
statement of the Minneaiwlis

braneh, Worked Party ot the V.

S, on the FVmer-Labor Party.
* • *

OUR PRE-ELECTION STATE-
MENT

In the last mtmicipal election

campaign, the Minneapolis branch

of the Workers Party of the United
States issued a campaign leaflet in

which we urged all workers to sup-

port the Farmer-Labor candidates,

in order to' break the stranglehold

of the Citizens Alliance on the local

city government.
"While the Workers Party urg-

es the defeat of Bainbrtdge by
the election of li^rmer-Ldhor can-

didates, it declares that the Far-

mer-Labor officials will not and
cannot give fjie working class any
real listing benefits—these will

have to be w<hi by the workers
tltemsdvee through their flghting

organizBtioiK: the VNI0K8, UN-
EMPLOYED ORdANIZATIONS
anda REVOLUTIONARY WORK-
ERS PABTY.''
"Wcrfaers of Minneapolis: Elect

the Farmer-Laborites to t^ce but

WATCH THEIR EVERY MOVE.
DO KOT TRUST THEM, lliey

will serve the workers' movement
only if the workers' organizations

force tiiem to do so."

So we said in our leaflet. Today
we see loss reason than ever to

withdraw our declaration and our
warning.

THREE MONTHS OF FARMER-
LABOR RULE' IN MINKEAP0LI8

The Farmer-Labor Party cam-
paigned'on pledges not to use the

police in industrial disputes, and to

fight for more liberal unemployment
relief. What has been the record

of the Farmer-I^bor administration

—acting through its elected mayor
and aldermen—since it took over

political power in Minneapolis?

1. Reactionary officials, includ-

ii^ Swanson, w^e not ousted but
were retained in ofiice.

2. The relief administrator,

Kjorlaug, was not ousted but was
retained in otSee.

3. Sueh a gross misinanage-

ment of strikes and of the police

that satire itself stands disamied.

It is enot^ U> recall Mayor Lat-

imer's phoaj investigation to de-

tenndne If the Flour CUy strike

was "jtBt." It Is enough to quote
the Minneapolis Journal: "Mayor
Helps Reopen Plant—I.atimer Di-

rect Police Uet^ Guarding
workers at Iron Works—The may-
or with 30 policemen gave help to

all employees (?) who desired t«

enter the plant. . . ," Incidental-

ly, Latimer or tJie F^Tnier-l«bor
Party has never to this day ex-

Plaintl tfafe Strike-t)reakli% act.

Ttie inddcnts at Strutwear and
the murderous police charges at

Hoar C^ty are alone enough to

damn a party forever in the eyes

of bonest working men and wo-
m^i. But Latlnter does not stop
here. He wliitewashes the police.

And when the Citizens AUiance-

dontinated grand Jury bellows for

(Continued on Page 4)

Issue Challenge to Natior/s

MilitantstoHitGreenDrive
MINNEAPOLIS, Miniv Ni>v. a.-Bl«ing front-page headlines In

the local press for three conseoutive daj« have bannered the faet that

Wiliiain Green is mobairing the whole maflhinery of the A-
^-^J^

bureaucracy to "open war on .eds hwe." Green announces that Iffinn-

eapolls is to be made -tiie center of a U. S. drtve on coniin«ni«^

Meyer Lewis, a Gree« agent, has^be«^ ^ort«^
^!^Z.''^1Z '"„„^

Japan Rules

North China

Chiang Crawls to Int'l

Capitals for New
Masters

By LO SEN
Nofth China has been added to

tl'e domain of Japanese imperialism

•on continental Asia. British Im-

perialism has intervened, via the

currency route, in an effort, long

belated, to stem the tide of Japan-

ese domination and to retrieve, or

at least protect its i-emalning Inter-

ests. Such is the central signiii-

cance of latest press despatches

frum China.

The attempted assassination ot

Wang Chiug-wei (Stalin's firm

friend and ally in 1S27) was an in-

cident coinciding with more impor-

tant events. Wang was the princi-

pal proponent of pro-Japanlam in

Continued on Page 3

TOOatlSeiv York Meeting Back french Bolsheviks
In one of the biggest meetings

held by the Workers I'arty in New
York since its first days, more than

TOO people Jammed the Victoria

Hiill of Irving Plaza to hear James
P. Cannon develop the program of

the Fourth International on the

turbulent events in France,

A tr.ne demonstrati<)n ot Interna-

tional solidarity

!

Not since the first days after

Hitler's seizure of power has there

been an American meeting whldi
by its numbers, its spirit and its

deeds rivalled this one of a week
ago.

The enthusiastic reception ac-

corded the work of the French Bol-

shevik-Leninists, who alone carry

the banner of revolutionary interna-

tionalism, was converted into sub.

stantlal solidarity.

$li50 was collected with great

.speed and great enthusiasm to

help t'le work of our French com-
rades. A facsimile -of the check
dispatched appears above.

After a brief survey of the back-

ground of the situation in France,
comrade Muste, acting as chairman,

introduced, Cannon the speaker of

the evening.

He opened tis remarks with an
analysis of the instability of world

capitalism which seeks a solution

either in socialism or reaction.

France, he continued, held the key
to the o,teome of this struggle for

Europe and ultimately tor all the

world.

ITie Laval governmtnt. Cannon
explained, rery closely resembled
the type of governments which pre-

ceded Hitler in Germany. Balanc-

ing themseUes on the armed Fas-

cist bands of the Croli de Feu, on
the one hand, and. on the so-called

People's Front on the other, it Is

holding the working class at bay
as the day for the final test arrivef.

Continuing wltb an analysis of

the composition of the Peoi^e's

^o A7.-»7fi»i7

flltlfalNVI. t 111 > ! l-dll

1111' MMkI l>A^<A rKI> II tVK fll M'U ^(Mlk
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Fse^jBlle til check sent to our Ft%neh comradee from collection at meeting

Front, Cannon dwelled e.speolally

with the Communist Party, wtose
treacherous policies have made it

the most reactionary force In the

labor movement. The qjiotations

he read from the Stalinist press of

France left the audience gaping In

amazement, so unbelievable lias the

degeneracy of the party of Lenin

become.

Prom there the speaker went
over to the crisis in the social de-

mocracy, the conditions that

brdught about the entrance of the
Bols'iievik-Lenlnists, 'heir intransi-

gent flght for revolutionary ideas

and program. He nnnduded with
an exposition of their program and
an appeal for support.

"Then came the discussion and the

intervention of the nuisance- groups pointing to their reactionary role

whose chief reason for existence Is

their putrid criticistns ot the 4th

International. One after another,

i..e Welshord, Field and Oehler
cliques fulminated against "Trotsky
I he traitor." "Trotsky the capitu-

late r." they whined that "every-

tlilng was lost in EYance,'' they

bitterly protested at Cannon's lall-

ure to make distinctions between
them, etc., etc. ; but they didn't get

a rise out of the audience v.hich

greeted their remarks with derision

and remained 1(X> percent for the

W.P.. the Four til International and
comrade Trotsky to the' last mo-
rn*! of the meeting.

Tn hla summary Cannon gave the

crushing reply to these splitters.

in attacking the Bolshevlk-Lentn

Ists of E'rance precisely at the time

they were under attack Irom the

bureaucracy of the S. P., the Stal-

inists and the police—-the role of

strikebreakers. To their cries about
the suppression of -democracy in

the W-f*. he showed the audience

the internal bulletins of the party

filled- with the opinions of the min-
ority, wTilch walked out ot the or-

ganization despite the democracy
profTered them by^ the party. The
hearty applause from ihe audience
showed Its complete solidarity with
the actions of the W.P.
Vbe meeting ended with a lusty

singing of the -iBternMionele.

five weeks now. quietly

gathering together the forces of

n-ction in nn attempt to smash fa%

militant local union movement.

The Minneapolis Journal quotes

the 4-point plan of the "labor leadr

ers," as follows:

1. Contacting all employers

who have been Tittlms of com-

munist aggression In labor dis-

putes.

%. Conference with the heads

of all unions in the city, includ-

ing 0>ose under suspicion of

eonvnunbt direction, to learn

their desirw.

3. A feneraJ campaign amoiw

all unions of the city to edutate

the membership to the menace of

conmunlst leadership to the

caaae of kdbor.

4. An effort to have unl<m

members who have been encour-

aged to follow conununist leader-

ship to ref>udiate the radicals.

Lewis. Green's personal repre-

sentative, elaborates on his master's

despicable plan. "The American

Federation of Labor, in beginning

its national campaign to fight com-

munism, will make Minneapolis Its

headquarters. ... We propose to

establish a wortbivhUe organiza-

tion whose function will be to con-

tact women's organizations, church-

es, veteran organizations, fraternal

groups and civic bodlM In order to

combine the efforts of all these in

oiie stuitendous drive, which will

concentrate on the one objective of

eliminating those extremists out-

Kid'.- Hie labor movement who are

ciicijuKiK-tiK ti-e promulgation of

these unde.'^irabie radical principles.

. . . It is ot the utmost importance

tiiflt till' citizens of Minneapolis,

icgardieiM of class or creed, re-

j;ari)less of financial status and re-

sarfllcKs i)j belief shall co-operate

103 ycrcc'i:; Vo Sfe that the troubled

w:it:''s <> the Industrial situation

be clarified, and that the upper-

most thought of the A. F. of L.,

ll:e Minnesota Federation of I.Jibor

and the entire citizenry be com-

bined under one common banner to

completely purge the city of com-

munism, and set the industrial

wheels of activity in motion along

the right trail, that being a com-

plete and underlying peace for bus-

'Iness men."

'This morning's Minneapolis Trib-

une announce that work of con-

tacting business, civic and other

organizations to secure their active

aid ia the war on Communism Is

well under way. "The anti-Red

activity will be in full swing next

week. The Federation will then

have establi^ed headquarters In

downtown Minneapolis and officials

of several International labor un-

ions, whom Mr. Green is to send to

Minneapolis, will be on the job."

Citizens AnisBCe Gleeful

To Green's splitting proposals,

the bosses, the Citizens Alliance,

the American Legion, (he business

men's lunch clohs, etc. are of course

responding enthiwlastlcally. So do

various offlcials of the State Fed-

eration of Labor. So does Farmer-
Labor Mayor ThMnas ("Tear-

"Qaa") Latimer.

The Citizens Alliance-led ofltelals

of the Strutwear Kidtting Com-
pany, where a strike of 1.200 hos-

iery workers has been In progress

for twp months, have issued a
statement damning the "reds."

"Failing through persuaidon and
(Conthiued en Pa».2>
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French C. P.

Gets First

Payment
(C«ntiiiaed from l^e 1)

the Seine were for the purpose of

fllling i«n vacancies in the Senate,

to be selected by the vot« of the

electors, corresponding to the mun-
icipal councillors and other local

offlclais and d«putiea. A majority

was required for election. The
electors totaUed 1^246.] The results

gave eight seats to the tldiet of the

Front Populaire—but also elerted

Pierre Laval and his confrere, Flan-

cette^

This came about in an exceed-

ingly curious manner. Seven Front
Populalre candidates received the
requisite majority (624 or more
votes). Only Cachln failedl Wlat
had happened? Leon Blum himself

tells us on the front page of Popu-
lalre, organ ot the S.P. (Oct. 21)
that "about 100 delegates of the

Front Populaii-e did not vote for

Cachln on the flrst ballot."

People's FtMit Votes tor La.vat

Where dJd thoae votes go? No
less than 90 of them, says Blum,
went to Laval—who was also elect-

ed on the first ballot—polling 647
votes. The unbreakable front of

the B^ont Populalre cracked to let

Mval into the Senate as represen-

MtlTe of the Seine!

Orlndlng Its teeth at this humili-

ation, I'Humanite charges Doriot

with responsibility. Doriot, it

seems, betrayed the Front Popu-

lalre by preventing the St. Denis

delegates from voting for his old

friend Cachln. Populalre brightly

suggests that not a few delegates,

selected from all colors In the front,

were bought over.

Give the Dog Hts Bone
At any rate, this defection oa^ised

alarums and excursions. Between
the flrst and second ballots (addi-

tional ballots were required to flit

the two seats still vacant) the vic-

torious RadicaLs and Socialists

agreed that "the Communists had

loyally voted. It is an essential

duty to vote for them." Give the

dog hl8 bone. He's earned it. Hasn't

he foresworn Communist independ-

ence? And wouldn't the workers
be following a real lead from an
organization with such resources?

By all means, give the dog his. bone
So to the aecoml ballot. This

time 619 were needed to win. A
desperate yank pulled Caehin
across, a winner with 620—only
two votos ahead, of Fiancette. A
close shave for our Marcel I

Let lis examine the ballot counts
more carefull.v. In the first count
the candidates for the f^ont Popu-
lalre lined up as follows:

Monnie, Bsdical Socialist.. 801
Sellier, S.F.I.O. 73J
Fleurot, Bef. Socialist.... :30

Steeg, BadTcal Socialist... 696

Auray, Frendi Socialist.. 611

Bticlidet, FuptBt 638

JO/^bxt, S.F.LO 638

CacWn, C. P 590
ClamamTO, C.P. 579
Piglnier, C.P 577

On the Laval list, the premier

himself came in, elected, with 647

votes. Flancette polled 675 with

the oUier candidates trailing. TTius

the flrst seven on the Front Popu-
lalre list and Laval were elected.

"The Deserving Cachln"

Note that no less than 211 votes

separated Cachln from the Radical
Socialist at the top of the list. In

the second ballot, which brought

Cachln in only two votes ahead of

Flancette, his 620 votes were still

J8I votes from the Mounie total.

Tills gives some suggestion as to

the position of the Stalinists in

this bloc of elasses, In which the

MoTiiiies. the Sellier.«, Ihe Fleurots.

the Steegs—"passionately devoted

to the national defense"—are lead-

ing the French ver.sloii of the Kuo-
mlntang—and In which Caehin who
"knows no enemies in tlie Preiich

people" ( rHumanite, Oct. 61 , i,i

s.vmbolically In Its place at the tnii

end.

"Better discipline in the Front

Populaire would have bioiiRht more
decisive result.'." said I'llumanite

on Oct. 22. "Our Communist Party

could point to the siicrlfices it h:i6

made In the Seine to give satisfac-

tion to all file groups in the Front
Populalre . . . but it shall not slop

for useless recriminations." And
thi.s was under the hending "More
Than Ever—Front Poptilairel"

CliisB and party Independence
have been entirely surreiidered by
the French Stalinists—for a seat

in the Senate. For a seat in the

government tomorrow they—and
their reformist bureaiici'atic blood

brofher.s, Blum, Faure, Z.vromski

and Co.—will deliver np the work-

er? to the Fascists, to the cannon
ot imperialist war.

A, J. Mcste, Nallonal Secretary

of the Workers Party, will wea*
In Sewari Sunday, Nov. 17, at

8 P.M. on "WTirii Party tor the
American Worker?" Hie meeting
will take plau at 8L Begls H^
31 Parfc Plac* fp-vwit* the Hud-
sin Tabes Termini.

P\i:i, LCTTINOEB, MJ>.

?>\\IEL LUTTINOEB, *LD.

» Wash'ngtan Square Nbtih

1 -2 and S-8 Except Sundayi
and Holidays.

W. p. Main Butt of Attack

at I.L G. ProgressivesMeet
Lov««ton«ite Ea»yon Labor Fakers; No Mtntion of 574

Announcement of the early pub-

lication of an English-Jewish pro-

gressive paper and an attack on

the Workers Party were the chief

features of a general membership
meeting held by the Progressive

Needle Trades Center ot New York

last Saturday. This is the flrst

meeting held since the center was
tormally organized early last Jane.
The announced purpose of tills

meeting was to hear reports on the

A. F. of L, convention by progres-

sive official I.D.G.W.U. delegates.

The chair was occupied tiy Louis

Levy, manager of Local 1 of the

Cioakmakers and a "progressive" of

sorts. In his local, 150 "Irft-wlng-

ers" who joined the local in 1933
are kept aa semi-serfs, paying dues

but having no say on onion affairs.

He is that sort ot a progressive.

Reports were given by Reuben
Zuckerman, chairman of the Joint

Board of the Cioakmakers (a well-

known "progressive" organization)

and by Nathan' Margoiles. assistant

manager of Local 22 who Is also

playing with the Progressives this

season.

The reports, which were in Jew-

ish, were generally factual, dealing

with matters already covered In our

press. In addition, Zuclierman gave
an interesting account of the per-

sonal characteristics, age, etc., of

the delegates to the congress.

Following the reports came what

was really the main event. The
speech of Charles Zimmerman,
manager of Local 2S and leader of

the Progressive Center. Zimmer-

man was weit-i)rlmed for the occa-

sion. The pr«68 had just carried

reports of the vicious red-baiting

union-wrecklug campaign started by

William Green's representative,

Meyer Lewis, against the militant

section of the Minneapolis labor

movement. Like all informed people,

Zimmerman knew that this attack

was directed against the leaders of

a real progressive movement in

.Minneapolis and the northw^t.
many of whom are close to the

Workers Party. Any progressive

leader speaking to a meeting of

progressives at such a time should

have used the occasion to rally the

progressive forces present In soli-

darity with the hardrpressed mili-

tants In Minneapolis.

N'ot so, Zimmerman. He had
other Ish to fry. With garbled quo-

tations from the NEW INTERNA-
TIONAL, Zimmerman launched into

an attack not on Green, nor his

representative, but on the Workers
Party, charging that the W.P. had
taken over the discarded "third

jjeriod" policies of the Communist
Party. The workers present were
surprised. Why this attack on the

Worliers Party? Is the Workers
Party a powerful force in local 22.

challenging he leadership of Zim-

merman and the Progressive

Group? Unfortunately the W.P. la

not strong organijiationaily in local

22. and what forces it has have
supported the Progressive Group.
Was the attack then just an ex-

pression of solidarity with Green's

union-wrecking campaign in Minn-
eapolis? No, we do not, for a mo-
ment, believe that was the inten-

tion, though the speech did serve

that purpose.

The real reason, for this strange

attack on the Workers Party at a
progressive meeting can be found

in the political needs of the Love-
stone group. It is a needle trades

addition to Love^iLone's anti-Trot-

skyist articles. Jt has two purposes.

One to show the Communist Party
that the Lovestone group is one
with them in their efforts to isolate

the Workers Party from any partic-

ipation in the mass movement. Two,
to attempt to discredit the Work-
ers Party in the eyes of the Social-

ist workers, as part of Lovestone's

effort to act as marriage broker

between the Stalialsts and the S.P.

Easy OD Dnbinsky

At the meeting which founded

the Progressive Center In June,

Zimmerman also attacked the Work-
ers Party, but on that occasion, in

addition he had a few words of

criticism tor Siddey Hlllman and
other officials of the Amal^mated
Clotiiing Workers Union. Today,

even the latter was lacking. The
"progresslveism" of the Needle

Trades Center if we may judge by
the speeches of Zimmerman, is be-

ing rapidly watered down to the

point wiiere it will be acceptable

to Dublnsky.

At the conclusion of Zimmer-
man's speech, and as the audience

was "streaming from the hall, Sam
Baron, of the B.S. & A.U., an S. P.

"'Militant." was given the floor.

With the limited time at his dis-

posal, and under the circumst&nces,

Raron made as effective a report

on the Minneapolis situation as

possible, annottnclng bis solidarity

with thoae under attack. The
speech of the Socialist, Sam Baron,

was in striking contrast with that

of the "Communist." Zimmerman.

About 5O0 workers attended the

meeting, the flrst membership
meeting of the Progressives. At no

time during the meeting were the

members given an opportunity to

take the fl&or.

Rally Aid
For 574

(Continued from Page 1)

persistent solicitation to induce any
large number of our employees to

join the Hosiery Workers union,

the business agent of the Central

Labor L'nion, Roy Weir, assisted

by these imported outside organ-

izers of the Hosiery Workers Un-

ion, solicited the active assistance

of the communist leaders, the Gen-

eral Drivers Union, Local 574, its

teilef workers' auxiliary, and the

leaders of the Workers Party of the

United States. This group re-

^-ponded on August 16 by mobiliz-

ing a hostile mob which appeared

iit our plant and, b.y ilieeai m^s
and mob aclivitles, forcibly pre-

vented our employees from going

to work and compelled us to close

our plant. . . . Again on Aug. li^

when we sought to reopen our

plant and resume operations, a

still larger and more violent mob
recruited from these same organ-

izations was again permitted to

iinlawfuily assemble at our factory.

We were again forced to close and

have remained closed ever since."

The Strutwear statement closes

nitb the usual threat to put a pos-

tage stamp on the factory and mall

it out of town. "It would be doing

an injustice to our customers to

Iry to continue business in Minne-

apolis."

AH Progressive Thought llireatened

Meyer Lewis has already di-

vulged tlie wide scope of his plan,

which, if successful, would once

iigain place upon Minneapolis the

stigma of being an open-shop town,

an happened in 1924 when the iasl

A. F, of L. "purge" occurred. "This

worb cannot be limited to a eom-
ituinist purge. When we get start-

ed it must be a light also against

llwse who are furnisliing the am-
munition and weapons to those

trouhle makers. . . . Minneapolis is

only tlie starting [dace. . . . Tlie

eamiMtign is to be nation-wide."

Here, in lilnck and white, is a

warning to iill progressive thought

In Die American labor movement.

This means that the mildest pro-

gressive wU! not be spared in this

I'ltest drive, if Bill Gieen has his

'.vn.v. [so [(er.^^iin wiio does not agree

with tiie 11 illrow and backward
views of Green, WoH. and the Ciii-

vens Allionce will be free from per-

secution at the hands of these

sli!imefui imd contemptible wretch-

es.

Progressives Oi^aiiize lor Defense

On Wednesday night, a few hours
after the first rocket was sent up
by William Green, a conference of

fifteen A. F. of L. locals, led by
Local 574, met in the machinisti'

headquarters. The unions present

Ineiuded the Public Building Ser-

vice Emplo.vees, the I^aundr.y Work-
ITS, the Painters, the Station At-

tendants. t^e Lathers, the Machin-
ists, the Huildicg LHliorers, the

City and Sanitar.v Drivers, the

Can>enters. the Ilphoisterers, and
the General Drivers. This confer-

ence of progressives adopted a res-

olution smashing back at Green's

statement, charging "it ie a oontin-

uatifHi of the siArei^ve prtHXtgan-

in initiated by the Citizens Alliance

and caivled forward by Mayor
Lnt'mer throug i lib star ehainber

c-on'erences and his employer-em-

ployee board. Tlte purpose of the

lidous atateroent is to direct br^ad
attack against the fingrtBtlrt nn-
itms whhtt have eanied tiie banoer

1^ industrial imiiMtiain in Minnea-
polis. Pri^tened by the strong

support niof>UiKed by the industrial

unionists, tbt> bureaucrats of ttie

craft unions, beaded by Green, are

Casting all ludon i^inelple to tiie

winds aai swifiag (o rouse a lynch

spirit afr^nst the progressive un-

ions under (he guise of the red

scare. Direeted as they are against

-ill iirogressive tendencies in the

labor movement, these provocative

statements can only serve l« deetroy

ather than create industrial peace.

.411 sane tlunkit^ persons rftould

condemn these faetics as an un-

!:.crupulous atteoqit by a clique of

self-seeing individuals to gain

theb" own selfifdi ends at tiie ex-

IJ^nee of the democratic rights of

all organized woriters."

Lewis' only reply to these state-

ments was to say "they were to be

expected. The Minneapolis drive is

not a flash in the pan
;
neither has

it been hastily conceived, but, on
the contrary, has been very care-

fully considered."

X Clarion Battle Cry to the Nation's

Progwssives

Now for the explanation of this

whole malignant cancer which is

frying to gain root in Minneapolis,

in order later to squirm its branch-

es and tentacles throughout the

vitals of America. It is just a few

weeks ago, at the Atlantic City A.

of L. convention, that the cor-

rupt Green machine was repelled

in Its flght against all progressive

ideas In the American trade union

movement. The fight between horse-

and-buggy unionism and industrial

unionism Is now not only, out in

the open, but practically settled in

so far as there is not the slightest

doubt but that the rank and file Is

overwhelmingly with the progres-

sives. What was significant about

the official vote was not thnt the

industrial union resolution was de-

feated by 18.0^. to 10,924, but that

00 percent of the delegates from

city and. state labor bodies voted

in lavor of the induRtriai form of

organization.

Green, Woll and Co. see the hand-

writing on the wall. They see that

their rotten policies that hove im-

derrained the trade union move-

ment for many, many years arc

now no longer acceptable to trade

unionists to nhom these depression

.vciirs have besun to teach the ies-

srms that must he learned. Like a

cornered rat. Grepn is desperately

'^tn^ng a la.'<t ditch itattle in de-

fense of his tottering throne. ITe

and his imreaucrntlc entourage

witness with wide-eyed dismay
i !eir grip upon the working-class

begin to slip. With that grip also

goe- their princely salaries. The
oiors that are gathering about the

fac^nr.v chimneys of Minneapolis

Hre the stenches that arise from a

corpse In the initial stages of de-

< omTjosition : the corpse of class-

collaboration, impotent craft-union-

ism.

But even a corpse can give oft a

deadly poison. It is becomijig

cr.vstal-clear that Green, and. local

editions of himself, are violently

resolved to use any and al! weap-

ons, to Htiliae the worst sort ot

criminal and Black Hundred ele-

ments, in their almost-hopeless

struggle to resuscitate themselves.

It is a tribute to the militants of

Minneapolis—those militants who
liave led and are lending such inag-

nificent working class battles

aKainst the forces of oppression—

that Green should have spotlighted

this city ot all eitias, should have

directed his first fusillade against

our comrades.

The Green challenge is accepted!

The fight to the finish is on.

It is a flght ot progrras against

reaction—of the oppressed against

their oppressors—of all that seeks

to drive humanity forward, against

those who seek to drag it back. In

this flght, we in Minneapolis ex-

pect to receive the complete back-

inff of all that is good and healthy

in the American labor movement.

U'e stand with braced feet beyond

the front-line trenches, waiting to

receive on our shoulders the brunt

of the opening attack. We fully

anticipate that every single pro-

gressive in the entire country will

support us with ail strength in the

battle that approaches, against ail

the vile weapons that William

Green, the Citizens Alliance, the

Farmer-Labor Mayor, the police

and other scoundrels will bring

into play. When the smoke has

cleared away, when the battle is

won, we will find that the American
labor movement has made immense
strides forward.

The bugles are (ailing! On to

battle!

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16

Good Music, Food, Drinks
Entertainment.

at 320 East I4th Street, K.Y.C.

Admission 15c

Auspices: Branch 2, W. P.

WORKERS' EDUCATIONAL
FORUM

SpMisored by the PliUadei[rtiia

Looalt Workers Party
431 Pine Street.

Sunday. Jfov. 17—JAMKS RORTY,
well known author and journal-

ist: "The Intellectuals and Their

Place Iii the Revolutionary Move-

ment."

Sunday, Nov. 24—LUDWIG LORE,
columnist for the Phila. Record:

'New .Alignments In Europe."

Sunday, Dee. 1—A, .1. MURTE, Na-

tional Secretary of the W. P.:

"Tie A. F. of L. Convention In

Atlantic City."

Sunday, Dec. 8—MAURICE SPEC-
TOR, former member Executive

Comm.ittee Communist Interna-

SPARTACUS YOUTH LEAGUE

MASQUEMADE BALE
at

GERMANIA HALL - 144 E. t6tli St.

DANCING ENTERTAINMENT PRIZES

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9th 1935
Admission W cents

At door: S6c with eostnoie; 3»c ^iritiMMit «ostame.

Ticbela abtalnabie at 65 East lltk StTMt

ON THE PIRINC LINE
BWMIHM^UII.J l> II* iMiJjJWWa

W.P. issues Paper

In Akron
AKRON, O., Nov. 4.—In an In-

tensified etfort to give a correct

program to the rubber workers in

their current crisis because of hour
lengthening and wa^ cutting by
Che companies, the Akron branch of

the Workers Party has published

Its first Issue of the GUM-MINER
{local idiom for rubber worker), a
tour-page paper.

"What the United Rubber Work-
ers Of America Must Fight For,"

is the featured article. A clear rev-

olutionary position on the war
question is presented in another
article. Cartoons and a "Dear Em-
ily" column are used to enliven the
issue.

Special attention is given to the

fight of local 574 of Minneapolis

against another "red drive" by the

A. P. of L. bureaucrEts and the

Unions are urged to support the
local, in the final article. The
paper is scheduled to appear every

three weeks, 250 copies per issue.

Another Strilcebrcatcins

Labor' Mayor

(Bj a Worker CorrespMident)

BEAUilONT, Texas.— Mayor P
E. Kenfro, of this city, has proven
an apt side-kick for Latimer, the

"labor mayor" of Minneapolis.

Tired of strike-breaking and terror-

isin, the labor unions of this town
were instrumental in defeating the

former city administration and
electing Renfro and his colleagues,

ia.-it spring. Before tlie election, the

politicians, ruunins on the labor

ticket spoke with tears In their

eyes of friendship for the working
man.
Scabs protected by police consti-

tute the redemption of Renfro's

pledges. Members of the Interna-

tional Longshoremen's Association

i-itntldently expected that the Beau-
moat city administration would
pursue a hands-offi policy during the

iMirrent strike. Instead, the sub-

-idized Lone Star Dock Workers
Association has been permitted to

;urnish scabs in unlimited Quanti-

ties,

Tlie union petitioned the city

council to close the port during the

l)eriod of the strike. But the mem-
tiers of that labor-elected body hid

out in order not to take action.

Mayor Renfro feebly excuses his

sell-out by saying tliat the port is

imitly under the Jurisdiction of the

Federsl government.
The backward rural sections of

this state have been scoured for

Scab labor which has been shipped
in by the carload, Frank Hamer.
notorious es-state ranger, has been

hired by the hired by the com-
panies to command their private

iorce of thugs, stool-pigeons and
strong arm twys. Widespread sym-
pathy for the striking workers has
prevented, thus far, the calling out

of the National Guard.

Stalinists Vote Soc-

ialist in Phila.

PHILADEa^PHIA^ Pa.—The Com-
munist Party Iwoksbop and offices

here display large signs saying

"Vote Socialist" and announcing

local Socialist Party radio broad-

casts. Lacking sufficient signatures

under the County Commtesioner's

rules, the Communist Party lias

failed to get on the balloL Al-

though Stalinist support was not

solicited by the right wing con-

trolled Socialist Party here, nor Is

there a pretense at a "United Labor
Ticket," and it is not a matter of

actually electing S. P. candidates

against a reactionary clique, the

Stalinists are giving unreserved

support to the S. P., making no

criticism of them, presenting no in-

dependent portion.

In former years when a small

party lacked sufficient forces to be

placed on the ballot, a vigorous

sticker and "write-in-' campaign
was conducted. Today, the C. P.

without any embarrassment gives

unstinting support )» the reform-

ists.

Nest year there will be a ticket

representing the revolutionary posi-

tion for workers of Phlladelpla to

support—the ticket of the (Workers

Party.

Sugar Workers Strike

For Rcconition

TKACY, Ca!., Oct. 30.—"Forced to

strike because o: continued flrlng

of union members, the Sugar Wbrk-
ers Union is conducting a strike for

union recognition.

The Holly Sugar Coi^oration is

determined that no union shall

esist in any of its several large

plants. The strikers are more than

determined that the right of the

workers to organize for decent

wages, for sanitation, for seniority

and for safety devices shall t>6

maintained.

The busy or "campaign" season

la on, and as a number of the men
are skilled, the company's hand is

being forced. Some men have al-

ready been asked to come back by

Holly Sugar Corporation.

Aid is being sought from the var-

ious unions ill the locality. The
San Joaiiuln Labor Council has

promised support. Since the team-

sters and the Tug-boat men bring

in the sugar beets, they are being

contacted in an effort to get them

to declare Holly Sugar Corporation

beets and sugar "hot cargo." It is

essential to get the support of these

two union.s. However, difficulties

stand In the way of securing this

cooperation — reactionary bureau-

crats in both the teamsters' and
the tug-hoat men's unions are stall-

ing off representatives of the Sugar
Workers Union.

Many of the men have never

been in a trade union before but

Hiey are learning fust and having

seen deputies lierd the scabs, th^y

can see who is on the side of laltor

and wlio is on the side of the in-

dustrialists. The lighting spirit is

high. Picket lines are maintained

24 hours a day to get the scabs out

and win the strike.

B\d$. Trades Fight

Scabs in Calif.

STOCKTON. Cal.. Oct. 31.—The
attempt made by the Western En-

gineering Co. of Los Angela to use

scab labor on a building Job for the

Taylor MlUlng Company has been

met by a picket line of the local

Building Trades Council.

Workers here remember the ralU-

THE MANAGER'S CORNER
One thousand new subscribers

and a corresponding increase In

bundle sales by the time of the

second Workers I'arty convention

on December 26. This is our next
aim. It is modest enough, in fact

we have been deliberate in setting

such a modest aim in order to make
sure that it will be reached.

Reaching this aim will also mean
that the funds necessary to launch

the eight-page weekly will be at

hand. The eight-page weekly wlj!

be assured, and it will start out

with a larger circulation. These
two propositions are tied together

in the general objective of a strong-

er and more effective press.

It is necessary to remember at all

times that the press is our main in-

strument. But Just now, with the

war clouds thickening everywhere,
there is a special occasion to devote
extraordinary efforts to build up
the press and lay the foundation for

a stronger party.

Each party branch has been asked
to accept a definite quota of new
subscriptions to be ohtalned during
the period set. But this doee not

preclude the assistance of others.

On the contrary, we welcome every

reader as an active participant in

this Job. Similarly, we still wel-

come outright contributions for the

eight-page weekly and we shall

render a report from time to time
as we continue to advance toward
its realization.

But the central point is now the

drive to gain the one thousand new
subscribers and a corresponding In-

crease In bundle sales. Let all com-
rades go to work without delay.

We print l)elow the quotas for

the branches. Let's pull together

—

lOD subs by Convention time.

City l^uoto

Akron, Ohio 20

Albert Lea, Minn 10

Alientown, Pa 30

Austin. Minn 10

Berkeley, Cal 10

Boston, Mass 25

Charleston, W. Va 5

Chicago, 111 50

Cleveland. Ohio 25
Columbus. Ohio 10

Davenport, Iowa 10

Detroit, Mich 25

Dickson City, Pa 5

Fargo, S. Dakota 10

Gulf jKirt, Miss 10

High Point, N. C 5

Kansas City, Mo 10

Los Angeles. Cal 25

Minneapolis, Minn 75

Mount Carmel. Pa 5

Newark, N. J 20

New Castle, Pa 10

New Haven, Conn 10

New York City 400
Branch 1 90
Branch 2 40

Branch 3 75

Branch 4 30
Branch 5 a>

Branch 6 15

Branch 7 15

Branch 8 10

General District work. 100

Northampton, Pa 5
Paterson, N. J 10

Philadelphia. Pa 30
Pittsburgh, Pa 25

Plentywood. Mont 10

St. Louis, Mo 10

Salt Lake City, Utah 10

San Francisco, Cal 20

Sprln^eld. Ill 5

Toledo, Ohio 25

Utica, N. Y 5
Washington. D. C 10

Wllliston, N. Dakota 10

Youngstown. Ohio 10

Total 1,000

tant strike of the warehouse men
earlier this year. It Ls interesting

to note that this selfsame Taylor
Milling Company was one of the

struck companies which finally

"saw the light" and, signed up.

Workers of Stockton also will re-

member that it was in this previ-

ous strike that Ray Morency, mili-

tant I.L.A. warehouse men's leader

met bis death from a gun in the

hands of the boss's son.

The Building Trades Council and
the San Joaquin Labor Council have

both placed the Western Building

Company and the Taylor Milling

Company on the "We don't patron-

i»e" list.

However, what Is needed Is not

merely passive resistance and plat-

onlc "promises of support" but

militant action. First, only 15 or

20 scabs are working, a mass pick-

et Ilnei could easily prevent the

scabs from continuing. Second, the

warehouse men working in the mill

Should walk oft In sympathy. Al-

ready they have helped in picketing

when not busy handling loads.

This paradoxical situation of

Building Trades men striking the

part of the mill that is being con-

structed, while warehouse men
handle grain in another part must

be ended, and a lesson in union sol-

idarity taught to the gentlemen of

the Taylor Milling Company as well

as a real example of cooperation

shown to the rest of Stockton abor.

if-cr-.i-<< a w tpwwgaata

NEW
PAMPHLETS

We are now emiwrkii^ on a
new program of pamphlet publica-

tion t« he issued and distributed

by the NEW MILITANT business

office, llie flrst punphlet to be

published under tids anangeoaent
deals witlt tbe burning qneetion

•I war, written by John West
It Is already In the printers"

Innds wid should be out ivitldn a
coiqAe of weehs.

Inio its forty-^ght pnges is

crammed a thorough SSwrxlan wt-

alysJs of imperi^ist wars. It is

entirely up-to-date, deaUng with
the issues involved In ti>e war In

Ethit^tia and tlie present eonfliet-

big ioqierlalist Interests that

tiireaten to expand this war into

a genend world eonflagration. Th«
role of the League of Nations, ttw

role irf soelol-patriotisin and 1^
agents of social-patriotism bx the

present war situation is thoTM^^-
ly dealt with.

In ttiis pampfil^ hy comrade
West we have a verilaMe arsenal

of unassailable Marsta* argu-

ments. In sum and substance It

plants (he banner olf revolution-

ary Marxism right i» the teeth of

the imperialist war mongers.
This pamphlet wSl n^all at 10

cents mi6 party branches sbeitld

send In thetr oi4ers right sway.
Better yet, any «rders pM in ad-

vance will E^eed the actual ap<

pearaneo ot this pami^let. The
wholesale prlee Is 7 cents per

copy for 14 copies or more, wilti

special arrangements fer special

died orders; but credU will be

given only to a llaiit«d etxtent.

It Is Important t» remember,
boweier, tltat Hie dlstrlbutioo ot

tUs pamphlet is considf^ed a
very lavortaot part of the party's

eamitalgn agtinst war. It most
ttcrefore be ginn tlie v/Htet pos-

sible dreuIatioB. Brsndies would
do well hy aseigidng to tfaem-

selves a deAidte quota of pam-
phlets to ^tribnte and set to

work without delay.

Other pamphlets are on the

Bchednte and will follow In short

order. From ewnrade Trotsky we
receive a promise of manuscript

for a pamphlet on ttte Seventh

Coodntem Congress. A pamphlet

on the A. F. of L, by Ame Swa-
beck is also in preparation.

Others will be ansounced subse-

quently.

CHICAGO MEETING
•TJie Danger of a New World

War"
Speaker: ALNKT GLOTZEB
Member Natl. Committee, W.P
TUESDAY, NOV. 12, 8 P.M.

13SJ If. CaUfornla Ave.

Auspr Branch 2, W.P.. Chicago

WORKERS
Protect Youreelyes Against tlie

Hazards of Life. Join the

WORKMEN'S SICK & DEATH
BEKEFIT FUND OF THE VS.

1884-1S3S

Organized, managed by and for

workers with only one purpose;

to render protection to members

and their families, and to sup-

port ail endeavors and struggles

for the Improvement of tollers.

About 50,000 members organ-

Isied in 350 branches. Reserves

»3,40O.0O0.

Death benefit graded accord-

ing to age at entry. Siclt benefit

payments from $380 to IWO—to
men and women, according to

classes.

Monthly assessments from 45c

to S2.20.

For furthec information ap[dy

to Main Office:

114 Seneea Am, nrMUyn. N. T.
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Japanese Military Seizes

North China Province
(Continued from Page l)

Kanking and as such migtit have
irawn the fire of a desperate man
who wanted somehow to espress

his opposition to Nanking's betray-

al of the country. Information lias

iieen too scanty to say, but the

shooting might equally as well have
been part of the foul political In-

trigues always in progress inside

the Kuomintang camp. None of ua

would have mourned Stalin's friend

Wang, but the would-be assassin

was a bum shot and Wang is re-

lovering.

Sowii^ Up the North
Japan haiS measwhile blotted out

the last vestigps of even nominal

Chinese authority in North China,

has taken over the policing of

Tientsin and Pelplng, compelled

file rfffiignation of the mayors of

those two cities and the liquidation

of the Peiping Military Council, the

organ of Chiang Kai-ahek's author-

ity in the North.

One key to understanding what
is going on is the fact that the

Japanese have decided to get rid

iif Chiang, He has grown stronger

than they like any one general to

he. The defeats he inflicted upon

the Red Armies, his conquests of

the western provinces, his aequlsi

tion of the rich opium revenues at

their source in Szechwan and
Kweichow placed Chiang and the

government he dominates in a posi-

tion of authority greater than they

)iave ever had.

Moreover, Chiang, while selling

'out to the Japanese at every junc-

ture, has always played a wil,T

game, keeping himself out in the

hinterland and dealing with the

jRpun^e only through underlings,

like Wang Chlng-wei or Huang Fu,

The Japanese have tired of this

game. They want the Nanking
government to sign over its recog-

nition of Manchuktio and of Japan's
'dominant position in China, polit-

ically and economieally. and they

want it done directly and formally

by the Central government,

Britain's Maneuver

It is into this situation, Japanese
imperialism aggressive, Nanking
submitting but truculently and with

an ill-grace, that British imperiat-

i.sm has edged its hand. The sud-

y'en announcement came on Nov. 4

that China had devaluated her cur-

rency, ordered nationalization of

the country's silver stocks and in

'effeffct pegged a new Chinese paper
dollar to sterling. These steps,

long-heraldeii by the disastrous

flo* of silver from the country (due

ill part to China's inordinately

hljavy adverse trade balance, the

tirice she pays for imiwrialist pat-

ronage, and in part to America's
silver buying which only accelerst-

pd the flow of silver outward) were
taken at the advice of Sir Fredericfe

I^jith-Uoss, a British Treasury offi-

cial now attached to Nanking as a

financial adviser.

That Nanking took this stpe ap-

parently without previously con-

sulting Japan, is alone sufficient to

show that a certain amount of defi-

nite British backing had been prom-

ised. Talk was current of a $50,-

600.000 (U.S. currency) loan which
was denied but which remains In

the air. The War Office and For-
eign Office in Tokyo were openly
furious over this development and
the Japanese banks in Shanghai
will probably try to sabotage the

effort at nationalization by refusing

to surrender their silver stocks.

Meanwhile the Japanese press has
started fulminating at both Britain

and Nanking. The currency reform
is called a "return of the pro-Eu-

ropean or pro-American clique" (T.

V. Soong and Co, ) and dire threats

of military action have been re-

sumed.

Seeking New MarJwits

What these developments mean
is simply this : Chiang Kai-shek,

aware that the Japanese mean to

smash him whether he crawls to

them or not, has decided to give as
much to the Japanese as he has to,

but at the same time to seek other

imperialist aid to bolster his posi-

tion against the Japanese. He
started doing this as early as last

June when he sent W. W. Yen on

a tour of EJuropean capitals and
bad Alfred Sze make a definite ap-

peal for help in Washington. The
latter appeal went unheeded be-

cause Roosevelt considered his sil-

ver-purchasing program of more
immediate importance. But in Lon-

don steps were taken which result-

ed in the sending of Frederick
I^ith-Ross to China and ever since

then talk of a British loan has been

in the air.

Another important current must
he watched: press reports, mostly
.Tajvanese-lnspired, to be sure, say

Nanking Ls looking once more' to

Moscow for an entente. These re-

ports" are probably not true at the

moment—but It Is not impossible

that they may bechme true if Nank-
ing actually tries trailing for a

while behind British imperialism

instead of Japan. if the policies

of Baldwin and I.,aval can "coin-

cide" with Mo.scow's "peace piilicy"

why not those of Ciiiaug Kai-shek?

For the time being, however, Nank-
ing will surrender to Japan with
one hand, hold on to Britain with
the other. The result, as always,
will be paid tor by the Chinese

masses, tor whom devaluation, with

its consequest rise In. prices and
financial chaos (where already

there was anarchy) means the ut-

most hardships increased a hun-
dredfold.

WHAT ARE SANCTIONS?
"Collective Effort for Peace" or Imperialist Battle for Empire?

By ABN£ SWABECK

Fiflty-two nations, including the

Soviet Union, have voted to enforce

sanctions, under the League of Na-
tions covenant, against Fascist

Italy. Liberala, pacifists and. labor

organizations, with but few eicep-

tlona throughout the world, sup-

port sanctions. A similar position

is taken by the Second and the

Third Internationals. Ic unison,

both of these Internationals have

become aggressive supporters ot

sanctions ever since this ingenious

device was invented by the capital-

ist statesmen at Geneva.

The fateful days of 1914 had for

their rallying cry the "defense of

the fatherland." Is history now re-

peating itself Are not Issues of

similarly fateful consequences to

the future of the whole of bumanity
joined-up in this rallying cry of

1935—the cry of sanctions?

What will sanctions mean when
actually enforced? Are they to be

purey flnancial and economic or

are they to be military? Is It true

that the sanctions to be invoked by

the League of Nations represent the

collective efforts of these nations to

punish an aggressor and to stop

war, or do they mean the eitension

ot the war in Ethiopia on a far

more colossal scale. This is the flrst

and most essential question that

confronts the working class.

For an answer it Is necessary to

examine at least the most outstand-

ing factors involved.

•Hie Causes of Yi'ar

It has been said—and correctly

so—that war is the continuation of

politics by military means. Imper-

ialist wars arise from the constant

struggle between the powers for

increased rations in world economy.

All imperialist powers today feel

the consequences of the economic

crisis. The vast expansion of their

productive forces presses them on-

ward inexorably and irresistibly in

the struggle for new markets and

new colonial fields Where they can

tap the sources of raw materials,

invest surplus capital and extract

new and greater proflta. On every

continent they are openly advancing

for new conquests. Owing to the

severe defeats which the workers

have suffered under Fascist on-

slaughts, the imperialist gamblers

feel free to engage in a continua-

tion of the conflict for increased

economic rations by military means.

It is, of course, not the particular

aesressor attitude of one or the

other of these powers that produces

war. This merely expresses a read-

iness to strike out for new terri-

tories. Fascist Italy has embarked

on its course of expansion at the

expense of the last of the Indepen-

dent African states. But In a world

already divided into colonies and
spheres of influence such a course

must inevitably become a stru^le

for redivlsion of markets. Involving

in the first instance those powers

having the greatest possessions.

And so, in this case. Fascist Italy

came into direct conflict with the

British EJmpire.

Britain and Ilaty

These two imperialist jjowers,

Britain and Italy, are the major adr

versaries in the present war situa-

tion and In no case can the clash

be considered a conflict of democra-

cy versus dictatorship, as it is pre-

sented today. They are typical of

a power pressing forward in the

struggle for expansion and a power
seeking to maintain its present pos-

sessions. On the one side is Fae-

cist Italy, caugbt in its inability to

stem the tide of its own internal

economic and political contradic-

tions, desperately seeking an outlet

through the restoration of Ceasar's

empire. On the other side is the

existing British Empire on which

Che sun never sets.

Britain had centuries to coaaoli-

date her position. Tapping vast re-

sources all over the world, deriving

countless profits from the sweat and
blood of millions of subjected peo-

ples, she enjoyed a privileged im-

perialist position and could not tol-

erate any rivals. Her diplomats

scored easy victories—with tbe Brit-

ish navy standing by. Now she is

bard prised throughout the world

;

the diplomatic victories have be-

come questionable ; elements of de-

cay are apparent and expressed

even in the reaetionaiy attitude of

the bureaucratic leaders of her of-

flcial labor movement in support of

sanctions, not merely out of pacifist

motivations, but in solidarity with

the cotttinued oppres.sion of the mil-

lions of colonial iieoples by the im-

perialist masters. 7,287„137 square

miles containing a population of

446,191,000 is the extent of these

possessions, dominion and colonial,

that touch every continent. What
is popularly called the imperial life

line, begins at Gibraltar and ex-

tends through the Mediterranean,

through the Suez Canal, the Red

Sea and the Gulf of Aden to the In

dian Ocean. All along this line

the British navy must remain su-

preme if the Im-perial possessions

are to he retained unchallenged.

Not Ethiopiar—the British Empire

The British rulers are not con-

cerned with the independence of

Ethiopia. Only too often have they

proceeded with fire and sword to

crush the Independence ot other na-

tive peoples. No, their sole concern

is the preservation of their own far

Hung colonial empire. That Ethio-

pia's Independence could be sacri-

ficed easily enough was shown by

the action of the League of Nations

Council" last summer. By a unani-

mous vote of all ot Its members, in-

cluding the Soviet Union, a resolu-

tion was adopted to dismember

Ethiopia on the basis of the robber

treaty of 1906 between Italy, Brit-

ain and France. But Mussolini

truculently rejected this offer inas-

much as he wanted possession of

Ethiopia for Fascist Italy alone.

Indirectly this spells danger to

the British Empire through the

prospects of uprisings by the mil-

lions 01 peoples it now holds in sub-

jection. But much more directly,

this threatens to cut the imperial

life line. Fascist Italy is building

fortifications In Eritrea, on the

coast of the Red Sea. and it is aim-

ing for naval and airial supremacy

in the Mediterranean. This is the

moat immediate issue around which

the war clouds are thickening to-

day and the main motivating force

behind the swift action ot Britain

for sanctions at Geneva.

'Oie Many-Sided Danger of V/»r

Obviously the League of Nations

has not in the least, aad could not

in the least, serve to remove, or

even to diminish, the causes ot im-

perialist war. Organized as an In-

strument to ensure the .spoils of the

victors in the last wct, a.id to

maintain their hegemony, its num-
erous disarmament conferences

served as a screen behind which all

the capitalist powers, without ex-

ception, managed to perfect their

armaments. New issues of conflict

ijetween these victors were, of

course, inevitable. Japan some

time ago embarked on its conquest

of Manchuria, to extend its domin-

ation over China, and is now a
constant threat to the borders of

the Soviet Union. Fascist Germany

Is rearming feverishly in prepara-

tion for the time when Its cruel

regime can no longer bridge the gap

of its internal contradictions; it

will endeavor to find an outlet by

means of new conquests. The imper-

ialists of the United States have

proclaimed, neutrality while engag-

ing in ever more extensive naval

maneuvers in the Pacific with an

eye to a future establishment of a

base In China, in order to raise the

question of possession of India at

tlie next historical stage.

On the battlefields ot Ethiopia

war has become a reality. The guns

of the higlily mechanized Fascist

armies are spitting fire in the cam-

paign to ravage and subjugate the

^^Militant" Socialists and the Bauer-Dan-Zyromski Thesis
^

{By the .Editorial Board)
(Continued txwa last we«k)

The NEW MILITANT of October

8 published a critique of the war
program of the Militant Socialists,

as embodied in their general pro-

gram presented at the "Socialist

Call" Institute this Pall. Last

week we analyzed the war resolu-

tion adopted October 12 by the

N.E, C. of the S. P. Further discus-

sion of the Militant Socialist pro-

gram on war is required by the

publication in the "Socialist Call"

of October 12 ot the chauvinist

Bauer-Zyromskl thesis and a short

answer to It signed by the "Call"

editorial board and by the Socialist

Call reception of the N. E. C. reso-

lution.

The proverbial man from Mars
would he able to reconcile the Oc-

tober 12 answer to Bauer-Zyromski
with the October 26 editorial

and news story on the N. E. C.

resolution, only on the assumption
that the two Issues had been writ

ten by entirely different groups.

The correct explanation Is, how-
ever, much more simple : two ut-

terly irreconcilable tendencies still

exist side by side within the camp
of the Militant Socialists; the
'weight of tradition and the rela-

tionship of forces within the Social-

ist Party favor the tendency which
found expression in the issue of

October 26 ; if there are revolution-

ary Socialists who naively believed'

that the advances In theory record-

ed in the October 12 answer to

Bauer-Zyromski were permanently
secured, they have been thoroughly
disillusioned by the fawning recep-

tion accorded on October 26 to the

N.E.C. war resolution.

SiKnifieance of Answer to Baner-

Zyromskl

But if the answer to Bauer-Zyr-

omskl represents no permanently
assured advance, it undoubtedly

marks a new stage in the develop-

ment of our discussion with Left

vlng Socialists on the vital ques-

tions of war. Hitherto, our dlscaa-

slon bas been In terms of opposing

to the paciiflstic and utterly unreal-

istic war pr<«ram of the Militants,

the. system ot Ideas on war devel-

'Oped by Ijenln, We enter now a
new stage because the answer to

Bauer-ZyrMDskl accepts a number
of the fundameatal Leninist Ideas

«n war never previously accepted

by the UllitxntB. If, within two

short weeks, they attempt to place

side by side with these Leninist

conceptions the totally different

conceptions adopted by the N.E.C.

ot the S.P., we shall demonstrate

Co all Socialists who really seek

the revolutionary road that the

revolJtionary struggle against war
involves the repudiation of the N.E.

C. resolution.

The October 12 answer to Bauer-

Zyromski la particularly significant

for the following Ideas;

Develops Opposition to National
Defense

1. As we pointed out in our

criticism of the flrst "Militant" pro-

gram, it was insufficient to merely

say "against national defense:"

this had to he implemented by ex-

plicit differentiation from the

Bauer-Zyroraskl stripe of "left"

chauvinists, by speciflc denunciation

of the doctrine of defense of demo-
cracy against fascist countries, by

refusal to support the American
government in a military alliance

with the Soviet Union. All this Is

now corrected in the answer to

Bauer-Zyromskl.

Repudiates All Capitalist

Instrumefits

2. It provides the clearest state-

ment ever made by* Militant Social-

ists in repudiation of the League of

Nations as necessarily a capitalist

instrument. On this point it sharp-

ly criticizes the Bauer-Zyromski

thesis : "instead of rejecting the

capitalist instruments whose imper-

ialist character the thesis recogniz-

es (League ot Nations, democratic

governments), the document urges

their support . . , (and) completely

falls to recognize the only alterna-

tive to these Imperialist snares

—

reliance upon' Independent action of

the working class."

For Koal Internationalism

3. It sharply and dearly breaks

with the Stalinist and social-chau-

vinist theory of "defending the So-

viet Union" by pandering to the

foreign diplomacy of the Stalinist

bureaucracy. "Just as working

class governments can be the only

reliable allies of a working class

revolution In Germany, so too only

a working class government can be

a reliable ally of the Soviet Union.

Only a working class revolution In

one or more capitalist countries

can give real defense to the Soviet

Union. But it tlie worlcing class Is

called upon to 'do its duty' every

time the .imperialist powers fall

out. such a proletarian revolution Is

permanently Impossible ... to give

up rich opportunities for revolu-

tion outside of Bussla in order to

defend the Soviet Union' will in

the long run mean the defeat both

of the Soviet Union and the world

revolution."

Drops CienM»I Strike Myth, Adopts

Lenintet Struggle Against War

4. Most Important of all is the

new conception of how to flght

against war. Our analysis of the

original "Militant" program partic-

ularly criticized their acceptance ol

the myth of the general strike as a

realistic method of struggle; we
pointed out that this slogan is alien

to Lenin's teachings on war ; that

it is not complementary to. but a

substitute for the Leninist program

of turning the imperialist war into

civil war. While not explicitly re-

pudiating 'the theory of the general

strike against war, the answer to

Bauer-Zyromskl actually throws It

overboard and moves toward a Len-

inist position on this fundamental

question. It says;

"To utilize a war crisis for prole-

tarian revolution, the working class

must from the very beginning of

the war go into a position of oppo-

sition, must organize the natural

resentment that must develop

against the ravages of the war,

must prepare an offensive against

the government through strikes and
demonstrations, must foment revolt

in the army." And it concludes:

"The capitalist cry to imperialist

war must be answered by the work-

ing class war ot emancipation. Only
the working class can, by Its own
power, overthrow fascism and de-

fend the Soviet Union. The Social-

ist parties of the world must call

upon the working class to answer
the threat of war and of fascism

with the seizure of power for So-

clallBm."

Many of the questions raised In

our original critique of the "Mili-

tant" war program remain unan-

swered. Here, however, we wish to

concentrate on one main point:

Contrast the principles enunciated

by the "Militants" in their answer
to Bauer-iyromskl, with the princ-

iples of the N.E.C. resolntlon.

Wliat the "Mllltanta" said of the

Bauer - Zyromski th^ls apices

equally to the N.E.C. resolution:

"It is precisely t>ecause of this basic

contradiction between revolutionary

intentions (meaning phrases) and

advocacy of reactionary practice

that the thesis is dangerous unless

it is subject to a thorough analysis."

But thorough analysis is precisely

what the "Militants" did not give

the N.E.C. resolution. They white-

washed it instead.

Recall the main points of the N.E.

C. resolution. Like the Bauer-Zyr-

omski thesis it parades a "forth-

right" expose of Imperialist designs

and calls for working class vigil-

ance and activity, only to arrive at

a reactionary program:

>'.E.C. Supports Capitalist "Peace"

Instruments

1. It commits the same crime as

the Stalinists, the outright chauvin-

ists, and the "left" chauvinists like

Bauer-Zyromskl, by calling upon the

working class to put the struggle

against war into the handa of the

imperialists themselves, by calling

upon the working class to depend

on capitalist instruments for peace-

making. The N.E.C. resolution does

this by calling tor the reform of

the League of Nations, which is

theoretitallj' impossible under cap-

italism, and also by calling for neu-

trality legislation. We need not re-

peat liere the critical analysis of

this reactionary conception, which

we published last week. We quote

another paragraph from the N.E.C.

resolution, which shows how Iden-

tical with the chauvinist demand
for governmental sanctions Is the

N.E.C. demand for American gov-

ernmental action

:

"Speciflcally, we ask the organ-

ized trade unions and the unorgan-

ized workere to unite In a nation-

wide effort to force through Con-

gress, in the early days of the com-

ing session, legislation which will

assure American neutrality so far

as official acts can do so. The pres-

ent neutrality law should be revlfled

and stiffened; more significantly. It

should be extended to cover loans

and credits, public or private, to

any belllgorent."

"Militant" leadere! What la the

difference between this appeal to

capitalist instruments and that of

the European and Stalinist chau-

vinists?

2. The N.E.C. repeats Its usual

farrago of pacifist anti-war bunk:
", , , for B program of war resis-

tance in a war emergency, includ-

ing refusal to be conscripted for

military service" . . . "nothing can

Anally prevent the waste and slaugh-

ter of another conflict save the

combination of courageous war re-

sistance by American youth and a

united strike against war by organ-

ized labor, technicians and profes-

sional workers generally."

"Militant" leaders! What has

this bombast in common with the

doctrine you have signed your

name to in your answer to Bauer-

Zyromskl? "Refusal to be conscript-

ed" would mean, if actually carried

out, the slaughter and isolation in

concentration camps of the small

number who, ready to fight against

war on the day it breaks out, should

be sent into the army to foment

the revolt which the answer to

Bauer-Zyromski rightly calls for.

The "united strike" against war is

the' vicious myth of the general

strike which blinds workers to the

hard, uphill struggle which begins,

not with mythical and impossible

political strikes against war but

with the elementary task of carry-

ing on economic strikes and anti-

war propaganda until the ravages

ot war shall have created the neces-

sary preconditio:ifi for raising this

struggle to the ievel of preparation

for civil war.

How did the Socialist Call i;reet

this vicious combination of "anti-

war" struggle by way of govern-

mental instruments and paelSst "re-

sistance"?

'•MiUtants* Cover Up N.E.C.

It greeted it with a three-bank-

headline covering half its front

page: "Socialists Urge Labor Boy-

cott of Italian Goods." It greeted

It with a news-story which charac-

terized the document In these

terms : "Launching a nation-wide

campaign against war and prepar-

ations for war." "Sounding anew the

Socialist call for mass resistance

and opposition to all war"—with not

a word in the newa-story about the

N.B.C. proposals for reforming the

League of Nations, seeking neutral-

ity legislation, refusal of conscrip-

tion and "united strike"! And to

finish oil. the "Socialist Call" car-

ried an editorial, saying: "Congrat-

ulations to the natlonat executive

committee of the Socialist Party

for a fine job at its quarterly meet-

ing last week-mA." Among the

things It congratulated the N.E.C.

native population. The capitalist

powers in the League of. Nations

proclaim their peaceful intentions

while all o£ them are arming to the

teeth ; some of them in order to use

the flrst opportunity to ^rlng to

like conquests and others in order

to defend their present possessions

to the end. There may yet be an

intermission before the general con-

flagration; but in any event the

war that has already started in

Ethiopia Is only a prelude to the

much greater catastrophe now In

preparation under the rallying cry

of sanctions.

"Good-Intentioned" Treachery

Only on this background can the

question of sanctions be properly

understood. And yet in this situa-

tion the Stalinist party, through

the Daily Worker, informs us that:

"The next step must be punishment

ot the guilty—sanctions." It ex-

horts; "All opponents of war and
Fascism should support this policy

and demand that the League ot Na-

tions bar all trade with Italy and
close the Suez Canal."

In the thieves jargon of diploma-

cy, sanctions, in their ultimate im-

plication, mean war. Mussolini

said so. Stanley Baldwin repeats

It, although much less boldly, and
with many disguising hypocritical

trimmings. Nevertheless the lead-

ers of the British Labor Party de-

mand sanctions. And Harry Pollltt,

the leader ot the British Stalinist

party, in a recent address before a

London district conference of the

party, formulated his demands upon

the British government as follows

:

"But we also demand the closing

of the Suez Canal, and the carry-

ing out ot the Covenant of the

League of Nations, because we be-

lieve that all these measures can

prevent Muss<)lini going to war,

and we must utilize the present

contradictions in the capitalist

world, and force economic and mili-

tary sanctions ,lf necessary."

We may grant that Pollltt has

other Intentions than Stanley Bald-

win, but the way to hell Is paved

with good intentions, Pollltt to-

gether with the leaders of the Brit-

ish Labor Party may criticize the

National government! each in his

own way, but this can only be in-

cidental to the decisive issue of

sanctions. And let It be noted, it

is the League of NatloiM, and with

it the British government, that are

in this case called upon to close the

Suez Canal and to enforce sanc-

tions, "economic and military."

Consequently the government is to

be supported on this decisive issue.

Behind this rallying cry of sanc-

tions the British worker is being

led into united support of the Tory
government—the real enemy oil the

workers. To this enemy is to be

entrusted the guarantee of peace.

Democracy Versus Dictatorship?

While at this time particularly

the League of Nations should be

exposed for what it is and the mask
of hypocrisy torn off from the face

of the imperialists, old illusions in

the League are being strengthened

and a new confidence ot the work-

ers in the Tory government is being

built up, A new national union is

being created with the connivance

of Labor Party and Stalinist lead-

ers which, regardless of intentions,

can lead only to wa rfor the main-

tenance of the British imperial pos-

sessions.

Britain is today in the center of

the war developments but It Is not

alone; nor Is the position taken by

the British Stalinists an exception.

We are informed by the Dally

Worker, for Instance, that the C.P-

ot Czechoslovakia on October 7

cabled the League of Nations de-

manding "the immediate applica-

tion of effective economic and mili-

tary sanctions against Italy." Here

is a voice from another "democra-

tic" country which the Comintern

bas declared as its policy to defend

against Fascism. But it Is not the

voice of 'the revolutionary workers.

Can anyone conceive ot Qzecholslo-

vakia, or Britain, or the United

States, or any other capitalist demo-

cratic country, really going to war

to defend the democratic rights of

the people against Fascism? Need

there be any doubt that the war

they will wage will be tor imper-

ialist Issues? And we might add,

is it not more likely that when the

war actually breaks out that ser-

ious efforts will be made by the

capItaliHt rulers of these countries

to transform them into Fascist

States?

For the Stalinist parties the sup-

port of sanctions is not an acci-

dent ; nor can it be regarded as Just

another mistake. It Is a part of a

whole system of policies which,

once such a course is embarked

upon, could lead to no other results.

This system of policies proceeds

consistently from reliance on pacts

and treaties between the Soviet

Union and the capitalist i>owers. in-

stead of reliance on the proletarian

revolution, to support of the.League

of Nations and to support of the

capitalist gvemments In carrying

out sanctions. In turn sanctions

becomes the deceptive device for

the mobilization of the masses for

imperialist war.

Shall It Be 1914 Ag^n?

(What we have before us in this

question is imperialist sanctions,

for imperialist ends, and not work-

ing class action to prevent war.

The two are not complementary, as

the new-baked defenders of the

remnants of bourgeois democracy

would have us believe. These two

are opposite poles. It is therefore

necessary to emphasise that not

only are Issues, as fateful in theiv

consequences to the future of the

whole of humanity, joined ui> In

this question of sanctions as was

the ease of the rallying cry of the

"defense of the fatherland"; but

also to add, that another historic

betrayal is in preparation, and this

time on a far more colossal scale.

In 1914, national unity within the

Imperialist powers and the plunging

of millions Into the bloody battle-

field was preceded by the treason

of social democracy. Today the

demand for sanctions can lead only

to restoration of national unity ^-
hlnd the capitalist governments to

plunge the masses Into another and

far more terrible conflaagratlon—

a

repetition of the betrayal of 1914—

this time, however, participated In

by the social democrats and the

Stalinists jointly.

^111 It remains as true as ever

that only working class action can

prevent war. Liebknecht warned

that the enemy Is at home; and. In

this respect nothing has changed

since. Therefore the duty of the

revolutionists Is clear. It Is the

irreconcilable struggle to overthrow

capitalism as the only way to do

away with imperialist war.

for was: "The N.E.C. program pro-

vides the issues upon which we
shall fight—Against the Roosevelt

armament campaign ; against war
and Imperialist tricks that lead to

war !"

If the line taken toward the N.B.

C. resolution Is going to be the con-

sistent line of the "Militant" lead-

ers, then they must in all consisten-

cy prepare a new report on the

Bauer-Zyromski thesis, if the N.E,

C. resolution deserves the headline

It got. then Bauer-Zyromski deserve

a headline: "Left Wing Calls for

World Revolution" (which the

Buuer-ZjTomski thesis does call

tor, just as much as the N.E.C.

calls for a labor boycott, in both

cases the "progressive" slogan I>e-

ing inextricably linked up with the

reactionary program) If the N.E.

C. resolution deserves the character-

izations it receives from the Soclnl-

Lst Call, then the Baupr-Zyroraski

thesis stiould receive a new report,

beginning: "Launching a world-

wide campaign against war."

"Sounding anew the Socialist call

for mass resistance," etc., etc,

VihU Socialist Woriters Should Do
But to th<rae Socialist workers

who wish to be consistently revolu-

tionary, we say; The answer to

Bauer-Zyromski Is a good beginning.

It must not be permitted to remain

an abstraction. Zyromskl himself

for years maintained, In bare words,

the idea o( renunciation of the de-

fense of the fatherland. Because he

was permitted to bring the Idea out

for special occasions but never ap-

plied it to the day by day problems.

It Is now possible for Zyromski.

having gone over to the social-patri-

ots,, to drag along with him many
of his followers In the left wing.

Remember the fate ot Zyromski's

followere. Take, rather, the oppo-

site road ot Zyromski's co-leader of

the French left wing, Marceau Pl-

vert. He did not t>ermlt the Idee of

revolutionary struggle against war
to nemaln an abstraction i he ap.

plied It I and today he stands In the

forefront of the Bevolutlonary Left

of .the French Socialist Party, the

group who are leading the way for

the whole world proletariat in the

struggle against war. Karl Lieb-

knecht gave us the immortal slo-

gan: "The main enemy is in our

own country." The Socialist work-

ers must apply that slogan even

more cl<«e to home. The Socialist

Party is infested with brazen chau-

vinists like Waldman and Oneal.

It is confused and muddled by paci-

fists like Hoan, Thomas and Allen,

whose dependence on capitalist In-

strumentalities and mythical meth-

ods for the struggle against war,

block the way to the only road, the

revolutionary struggle against war.

Socialist workers: "The njaiu en-

emy is In your own party." The

struggle against war Is the struggle

against every ideological aid to the

war-makers: social-patriotism, paci-

fism, retreat from the struggle In

the name of unity with social-patri-

ots.

Read Lenin on war.

Note how sternly, ruthlessly, with

what intellectual and moral Integ-

"rlty. he sharply differentiated the

real opponents of war from the

manifold varieties of sham opposi-

tion.

See with what latransIgeance he

(ought off all attempts to gloss over

differences on this fundamental

question.

And, above all, remember: It was
only the correct policy in the strug-

gle against war which enabled the

Bolsheviks to make the October

Revolution.

ANSOUNCEMENT
The Sewark branch of the Work-

ers Party is running a theater

party at the Civic Repertory theater

on both Nov. 28, Thanksgiving day

evening, and Nov. iH) matinee. The
play la the Theater Union produc-

tion of "Mother," based on the Gorki

novel of that name.

Comrades wishing tickets can

Vlite to Lew Merrit, 545 Belmoijt

Ave., Newark. Tickets sell for 30c,

4Sc, 91k:, 75c and »I.OO.
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Mpls. W. P. on Role

Of FarmerLaborParty
(Continued from Page I)

200 more police, Latimer callow-

ly asseots.

4. On July 24, Mftyor Latimer
couTenos a secret c<Hifereiic« ol

trade anion reactionaries in his

Fecepticm room, and c^ls for

—

iriiat? For htgbor nnges, for full

sujvMrt of tile workers in their

st!nig?le«? NO, lie calls for ut-

dustrial peaee!

5. A 3S percent relief increase

was tt^en from the unenqiloyed

by Om Famter-LalxH- administra-

tion. Riot squads were twice

(Sept. 13, Sept 27) used acainst
unemployed demonstrations.

9. Latimer {Hvposed 1,200 traf-

fic police, to be tak^i from the

relief rolls. Ererjone Icnows tliat

fliese 1,300 police would tie used

as slrikeJ>reakers.

Such, 111 brief, is the record of

the Farmer-Labor administrittion in

its first three months of rule—

a

criminal record of betrayals to its

campaign pledges.

SOME SERIOUS QUESTIONS

Arrogant acts such as these

FOECB every worker in Minneapo-
lis—and in the state—to ask some
serious questions about the whcde
idea of a Farmer-Ijabor party, and
whether or not its actions will al-

ways be directly opposed to Its

avowed alms.

What, for instance, is the Farm-
er-Labor policy towards the trade

unions? The truth is that the only

F.-L. policy is—to get votes from
trade unionists!

Whom does the F.-L. party sup-

port In the trade union movement?
Does it support the progressives

who have made real gains for the

workers in the past two years?

NO ! In every Instance, the F.-L.

patty bases itself upon the most
reactionary right-wingers—the Cun-
ninghams, the Bospoes, the Law-
sons, and all the other Slarkeys.

This fact has an unmistakable slg-

niffeance for every thinking ivorker.

What would a real workers'

party have done had it. Instead of

the Farmer-Liiimr part^'. been el-

ected to office. A real worers' par-

ty would have ousted all reartion-

arles from appointive offlees, A
real workers party would have
shaken up the relief administration,

put in progressive.';, retained the 35

per cent In relief, and fotight for

further increa.se=! A real workers'

party wonid refuse to give jwlice

protection to union-hating employ-
era, to all such social pariahs. In-

stead, it would have used the police

to shut down the plants nnd keep
them shut down uniH Rneh emplo.v-

ers would concede the demand.'? of

fhe trade unions. .\ real workers'

party would never tolerate such
buteJiera as Forestal, Ohman and
Goergan on fhe police department.

And if the business men objected?

A real workers' party would Still

fearlessl.v proceed in the above man-
ner, and If necessary, be forced oiit

of office rather than betray the
workers into the hands of Ihelr

mortal enemies, the employers.

WHAT IS TO BE DONE?
Yes, ,vou working men and women

of Minneapolis will say. That Is

what we want, that Ls what we ex-

pected the Farmer-Labor party

would give us when we elected it

Id ofliie Mgaiiist fhe combined ef-

forts of the boss parties. We ad-

mit we rave been hideously betrayed

—but what shall we do?
On the basis of the betrayals

.suffered by you at tlie hands of the
Farmer-Ijjibor party, you must
withdraw trom that party and join

the Workers Party of the United
States—the only party today that.

both ih theory and practice, shows
that It can answer your needs and
your demands. If you are not yet

convinced of the necessity lor this

action, we say : Stay in the Farmer-
Labor party and seriously and con-

scientiously work within its ranks

to make it function for the workers.

It is our studied opinion that such

work is hopeless, is doomed to

failure. All history mocks at the

idea of a reformist party winning
any permanent gains for the work-
ers. But if you still feel the need

of attempting snch a fight, make
fhe attempt. The Workers Party of

the U. S. will aid you in every

possible way.

The DECI^ARATIION OF PRIN-
CIPLES of the Workers Party Of

fhe United States has this to say

about the Farmer-L!^or Party and
all such reformist parties;

"In the period of capil^st de-

cline, so-oaUed reformist parties

cannot pretend to the progressive

role tbey have played decades ago.

Political and economic conces-

sions can now be wrested from
tlie capitalist class oidy by means
of the most resolute and militant

class struggle. Besides, any party

whicit j>urportB to represent two
or more ciai^ses <hi an equal foot-

ins, M" 1« direct its appeals 'to

all classes' is essentially a middle
class party doomed to feresolu-

tioR and surrendw to the big

capitalists In evnj dectelve test.

. . . Another dai^«rous aspect of

ndd^e dass reform movem^its,
in the present p^od. Is the fact

tiiat th^ easily fall prey to those

demagogic appeals. chauTintstle

slogans &nd reactionary ideas of

class harmony which are the

hallmark of tite fascist movement.
. . . Hie revolutionary party will

d'ow by theory and historical ex-

ample, and above all by its own
activities that the actual conse-

quences of the policies of reform
movements, here as in all other

cnuKtries, are Erectly opposed to

their avowed aims, that they act

to preserve capitalism, and ibence

are inimical to the interests of

the workers."

BUILD THE BEVOLUTIOSARY
PARTI

There are several other parties

and individuals currying political

favor among the workers in Minne-
ai.olls. For the most part, they

play, and have played a sorry roie.

The absolutely unprincipled Com-
munist Party (Stalinists) deserves

contempt. Our party literature has
already dealt fully and adequately

with tbe fundamental errors and
the history of this group. it is

enough to remind serious workers
that the Stalinists have led the

workers in China, England. Ger-

many, and Spain to defeats, not to

victories. Today they are pursuluK

a fatal policy in Prance. In Minne-

apolis during the last election cam-
paign, this group attacked everyone
indiscriminately. including the

Wall Street

Terror in Cuba

Farmer-Labor party. Today it has

made a right-about-face and meekly
seeks admission into the—Farmer-
Labor party 1 Further than that, it

would seek to give us a national

Farmer-Labor party. Instead of

one Latimer, it would ^ve the

workers in the United States a
hundred such betrayers. Actually

today the Stalinists stand on many
points at the BIGHT of the Farmer-
Labor and the Socialist parties.

The. Socialist party, both here

and on an Intomatlonal plane, car-

ries out on a large scale all the

fundamental errors ot the Farmer-
Labor party. It advocates class

collaboration, betrays colonial re-

volts, supports imperialist war,
suppresses revolutionary struggles

of the workers, and conducts no
etruKle against the reactionaries

In the trade union movement. Even
more recently than the Farmer-
Labor betrayal at the Flour City

plant, the Socialist-led city govern-

ment of Milwaukee has used the

police to attack strikers and to ar-

rest strike leaders.

It is a hopeless task to remove
the unscrupulous bureaucracies
controlling tlie Socialist and Com-
munist parlies in all countries. We
(.ail ujion the present supporters of

these parties to re-study the recent

history of the world Stalinist and
Kt.'cialist regimes in the light of

the writings ot Marx and Lenin,

and to come over-to the only revo-

luliiiijiiry Interna tional group in

this country, the Workers Party of

the United States.

We siiy again, as we said in our
pre-election statement

:

Minneapolis workers, in joint and
common action with the workers in

liie rest of the state and. nation,

must Imild their own revolutionary

party. The Workers Party of the

United States submits (in pamphlet
form the PROGRAM AND PRINC-
IPLICS, and WHICH PARTY FOE
THE AMERICAN WORKERS) its

program to all working men and
women, and to the working class

youth. We are confident that It

fits the needs ot the working class.

It can he made a living thing and
leach fulfillment ouly through mili-

tant struggle.

STUDY THE PROGRAM!
JOl^I THE WORKERS PARTY

OF THE UNITED STATES!
BUILD THE REVOLUTIONARY

PARTY and the FOURTH INTER-
NATIONAL!

Minneapolis braiidi, W. F„
631 Third Avenue SoutI).

Comintern Prepares Dissolution of Y C. L;
To Chanse It into Innocuous Organization

R U SATISFIED

with the NEW MILITANT, then
(-ontuiue your subsctlptlon and
make your ranew^ on time.

If yoii are not entirely satis-

fied, if yo« liave complaints on
tire manner in which (be paper
rea<:hes youj or if you have some
Suggestions to maite regarding

|

i(« contents, please get in touch I

with us so that we can do our'
best to meet your desires as
much as pos^ble.
The number appearing on

your wrapper will inform you
when your subscription expires.
If the number Is 46 your sub-
scription will expire with this

issue.

(Continued trom Page 1}

w<irk Sat which they are unfitted,

Anita Bieniier, chairman of the
Comniittei' on Cuha of the Non-
P^irii^aii Labor I>fense, will speak
on the Cuban tenor at a meeting
of the N.P.L.D., November 13. at

t'.:c hcadqnnrters of Ixical 48, l.LG.
V.'.r.. 2.^1 West 14th Street.

At the vecjues; of the National

Coinmlttee fur Amnesty, the Non-
partisan Labor Dc ense is rallying

Americaii laliov organlKntinns to

the supjKjrt of the Cuban working
(lass 1 rgiinizations, which can now
exist only illegally. Not a single

political or trade union headquar-
ters is permitted to open in Cuba.
TPf newly oraaiiizcd Labor and

Socialist Defease Committee, of

which Norman Thomas Ls chairman,
in response to information forward-
ed to them by the Non-Partisan

I.^bor Defense, has .sent letters of

protest to President Mendiets of

Cuba, Secretary of State Cordell

Hull and American Araliassador

Jefferson Caffery, and has asked
the Non-Paitisan Labor Defense to

convey to t'jie Cuban Amnesty Com-
mittee "our warmest fraternal

greetings and sincere hope that

SHCcePS will soon come to our unit-

ed, effoffrts."

The Cuban Amnesty Committee
has asked the Non-Partisan Labor
Defense to initiate

. a broad united

front movement of American labor

organiza.tloas to aid the Cnban
workers.

Hundreds at

Tour Meetings

(Condnoed from Page 1)

editor of the New International,

was scheduled to speak, were frus-

trated by the organized campaign
of intimidation which the Chamber
of Commerce and its satellites have
organized against the Workers
Party in Davenport. Significantly

enough, neither the SocIailKt Party
nor the Communist Party find any
particular difiiculty in securing pub-
lic halls for their meetings. The
Workers Party, on the contrary,

due particularly to its revolution-

ary activity among the unemployed
in the past, has been put on the
reactionary blacklist. Plans were
laid at a branch meeting attended
by Shaehtman tor a campaign, to

exten<l beyond Davenport if neces-
sary, to force the local authorities

and other reactionary forces to

back down from their position and
make it possible for the W.P. to

enjoy the same facilities now freely

at the disposal of other organiza-
tions,

• •

ALBERT LEA, Minn.: A splendid

meeting of almost 100 workers was

held in this small community with
comrade Max Shaehtman speaking
on the Italo-Ethiopian war and the
threat of a world war. The audi-
ence, intensely interested through-
out the lecture and the question
period, met in the hall of the Inde-
pendent Union of All Workers, and
at the end contributed generously
to the workers Party fund. It is

also gratifying to report that the
County Committee of the Farmer-
I.rfihor party postponed its regular

meeting downstairs to attend the
Shaehtman meeting In a body. The
local W.P. is composed of the most
militant and leading elements of

the union in whose halt, generously

dotiated for the occasion, the meet-
ing was held. Southern Minnesota
promises to become one of the W.P.'s

strongest positions.
• >

.AUSTIN, Minn.: Under the chair-

manship of one of the leaders of

the famous strike against the Ilor-

mel packing plant, several dozen
workers gathered in Firemen's Hall
to hear Mas Shaehtman present

the position of the Workers Party
on the danger of a new world war.
The party branch here is composed
mainly of packing house workers
and leading union militants, with
every prospect of increasing its al-

ready substantial strength In the

Immediate future.

INTERNATIONAL WORKERS SCHOOL
Announces T^o Lectures On

Marxism and Modern Thought

Professor Sidney Hook
1. MARXISM AKD MODERN SCIEHWCE

Friday, Nowember 15th, «t 8 PJtf.

2. MARXISM AND MODERN PHILOSOPHY
FUday, NoTcmbei* iZaS, at 8 PJtf.

Church of All Nations
9 SECOND AVENUE' (Near Hoi*ton St.) N. Y. C.

Individual lectures % cents,

tnternational Workers Scnooi, 55 Bast llth Street, N. T. C.

By JOfSEPH CARTER
The Young Communist Interna-

tional has decided to dissolve it-

self! Such is the meaning of the

report of the Sixth Congress of the

Y.C.I, recently held in Moscow
given by Gil Green, national secre-

tary of the Young Communist
League of the United Statts and
member of the Ejecutive Commit-
tee of fhe Comintern.

'l"he Daily Worker (Nov. 2, 1935)

in.orms us:
"Ashed nfliat new deietopments

in the life of the Young Commu-
nist League would result from
the Sixth Congress, Cwnrade
Green stated:

'"In the first place, t«e Con-
gress established a new policy

wliich proposes the reconstruc-

tion of ti>e jwesent Y.C.I* Into a
non - party mass or^niiation
wliich while clearly supporting a
socialist goal will not tehe a po-

sition on how socialism is to be
concret^y accomplished, thus

opening the way for oi^anic un-

ity with the Young People's So-

cialist Lea^e in all countriM.'"
Capitulation to KiglU Wing

Reconstruction '.' Organizational-

ly, it means a fusion (if the Y.G.L
;ind its innumerable youth clubs

with tiie I'.P.S.L. and the countless

liberal and seml-radical youth or-

ganizations which favor "a new
social order" but are "vague" on

how it can "'be concretely accom-
plished." In a word, the conver-

sion of the American Youth Con-

gresij Into a membership organiza-

tion—an ".A.mericairrouth League"

!

Politically, it signilies capitula-

tion to the right centrist wing of

social democracy, an explicit dis-

avowal of the conctiption of a rev-

olutionary yotith movement estab-

lished by the early congresses of

the Comintern and Y.C.I, and an

admission of failure and bank-

ruptcy.

However, this "new )>olicy"—as

ui! orgunieaf ional lines ^- re.sults

.I'um hnsU: ixilltical coiieeptions. In

this case the politics underlying

the new course were adopted by

fhe Seventh Cougress of the Com-
intern. In all essentials the deci-

sions of the con;,'re.'iS are identical

with the position of the right cen-

trists of tile Second International,

Theodor Dsn of the Russian Men-
.shevik party, Otto Bauer of the

Austrian Social Democratic Party,

.lean Zyromski and Araedeo Dunols
of the French Roi-iaiist Party,

(Compare tlieir these." on "Kocial-

ism and the War Danger""—Social-

i;)t (^all. Oct. V>. la^fi^with the de-

cisions of the -Seventh Cimgress. It

is tt'Oiih noting that the October
issue of the -Communist," othcial

organ of the American C.P., r^
prints these theses,)

Social Patriotic Organic Unity
Given this basic isgieement be-

tween (be social-patriots, is it not

logical that the same congi'ess

should decide in favor of "organic

unity"? And now, in order to

hasten this proces.s, the Y,C,I. pro-

jiosef; organic unify with the Young
Socialist International ; and pre-

pares itself by "reconstruction":

abandonment in theory what it

long ago deserted in practice, the

revolutionary road to socialism.

What wilt this new organization

ciTer as the solution of imperialist

war. of Fascism, of capitalism ?

Not the revolutionary struggle for

socialism, but a medley of pacifist

and social-patriotic claptrap!

This at a time when large sec-

tions of the Young Socialist Inter-

national are taking the road, of rev-

olutionary Marxism! As they move
to the left, awa,i' from reformism
and social -patriotism, the Stalinists

openly accept basic social demo-
cratic conceptions and offer organic

unity on a program which omits

the quintessential of Marslsra : the

road to socialism-

!n France they have prepared the

road for organic unity by directing

the expulsion of the revolutionary

SocIali,sts of the Selno district who
fought against .social-patriotism.

I Two leaders of fhe Y'.C.I, were
mission!

)

^eiit to France with that as their

Young Socialists Move Left

In Belgium, among the Young
.'Socialist Guard, they failed to make
any impression. The leader of the

Revolutionary Socialist Action
group, which is very influential in

the organization of young Social-

ists, has recently through its sec-

retary, Walter Dauge, openly

pledged solidarity with the ex-

pelled French youth in their strug-

gle against social-patriotism.

In the United States the Young
People's Socialist i,eague, particu-

larly on the question of war, is far

to the left, that is, closer to revo-

lutionary Marxism, than the Young
Communist League, At the Amer-
ican Youth Congress held early this

year in Detroit, the Y.P,S,L. to-

gether with the Spartacus Youth
Ijcague fought against the Stalinist

youth [Y.CL and N,S.L,) in favor

of a resolution opposing the United
States government in any war that

it may undertake, (The Stalinists

were against this resolution be-

catise of its meaning In case of a

military alliance between the Unit-

ed States and the Soviet Union!)
Par more striking Is the mani-

festo issued by the national office

of the Y.P.S.L, for International
I

Socialist Youth Week. October I to I

Used «f Bait to Lure Yipsels into Social-

Patriotic Orsanic Unity

7 (Socialist Call, Sept. 21, 1935.)

The manifesto scores pacifism,

the social-patriotism of the Com-
munist International and, what la

of special significance, the "social

patriotism wherever it 'exists in the

Socialist movement." Though aot a

clear statement of revolutionary, it

marks a great stride forward in

that direction.

Maidfe«to of Yips^s

To quote the salient points

;

"I'acifists who hold out the pros-

pect of peace through arbitration

or disarmament confuse and, weak-
en the fight of the working class

against war. Only the struggle of

the workers of each country against

their own war-making capitalist

class can delay the Impending con-

flict. Only the eonqu(St of power
by the working niasscs. and the de-

struction of capitalism can bring

permanent peace to the world.

"At this most erit'C^ time,

who) a brief period for the mobil-

ization of the labor movement
against all capitalist war yet re-

mains, we witness the spet^acle

of the Communist International

hrfding its seventli congress and
adotrting a portion identical with
Uiat of the social-patrhits of 1914.

To siipiwrf 'dentocratic* govern-

ments against fascist govem-
, ments, to refuse to take part in

the revolutionary struggle against

those impcriaJists who han>en to

be allied with the SovJet Union,
to speak of 'progressivt^ wars
fought by the capitalist govern-

ments in this day of imperialism

is to tiesert even the pretense of

being a revolutSodary movement.
"We opfiose all imperialiBt war.

W« agree with the St. Louis Pro-
clamation of the Socialist Party
in 1917 that the only war that

juetiiies the workers taking up
anns is to free the wMting claes

from the idnlns of oapitalism.

"Our task is to educate the en-

tire membership of the League to

understand the Socialist position on
war and to train them to better

carry on our anti-war activity. As
part of such education Mid training

must be a merciless criticism »t
pacifism and social - patriotism

wherever it exists in tlie Socialist

movement."
This is new language for the

young Socialists. The Y.P.S,L. how-
ever, has never defined what it

means by "conquest of power." A
major task in the education of the
young Socialists Is precisely in the
significance and form of the rev-

olutionary road to socialism. On
the question of war, it is essential

that simultaneous with the clarifi-

cations of the general problems
which it poses, the immediate prac-

tical issues be understood and coped
with. These include the support ot

colonial and semi-colonial peoples
in their war against imperialism
(as in the case of Ethiopia today).
the question of sanctions, "neutral- present Sie Spartacus Youth League

ists : except as another proof Of

Stalinist bankruptcy

!

How will it be met by the mem-
bers of the Y.CL. who were never

consulted prior to the adoption of

tlje policy and are now presented

with an accomplished fact—and
asked "to discuss"? In so far as

they have trained at all It has been
the barracks training of soldiers re-

ceiving orders from above. Most of

the young workers who enter the

Y.CL, to participate in t^e revolu-

tionary labor movement reply to

these orders by, after a few months
stay, leaving the Y.CL. Others
remain "faithful" soldiers. Still

others raise questions or dissent

from the order and are expelled,

usually for "Trotskyism."
However, the abrupt turn of the

Y^oung Communist International

will undoubtedly awaken many of

the young Stalinists out of their

uncritical position. They will be

compelled to re-cvaluate the pro-

gram they formerly accepted and be
more receptive to revolutionary

Marxism, the program of the Work-
ers Party and the Spartacus Youth
League.

The growing desire among the

youth for revolutionary unity which
Is being distorted by the Young
Communist International must be
utlilzed for the genuine revolution-

ary movement. The turn to the

right Of the Y.CI. as well as the

torn to the left of the Y.P,S,L,

ity," and what constitutes a plat-

form for the united front against
war. In practice this will lead to

a ciosci' collaboration of the Y,P.

S.L, and the S.Y.L.

The new course of the Young
Communist League will, not be wel-

comed by the militant young Social-

with exceptionally favorable condi-

tions for presenting its i»rogram of

revolutionary Marxism as the basis

for the regroupment and unity of

the militant youth in the struggle

against imperialist war. Fascism
and capitalism and for working
class emancipation.

A Stalinist Adventure in Gutter Journalism

In the Footsteps of Hearst

The stench of the Chicago stock-

yards is notorious. Now an even
more malodorous institution is is-

suing Its products from there. We
refer to the "People's Press," the

tabloid journai that made its debut
last week.

This "new jazay tab," as it so

gaily duba itself, is the latest prop-

agenda sheet emanating from the

Stalinist camp. Its finandial back-

ing is reported lo have come from
sources and sympathizers. In any
! ase, its editorial board headed by
Frank Palmer of the Federated
Press, long a Stalinist sto(^e, and
inclutiine Carl llaessler, Harvey
O'Connor, Arthur Kailet and James
Waterman Wise is thoroughly Stal-

inized.

'I'be Peo))Ie's Press is designed

to be a national weekly for the

iiiassfts. Its avowed editoria! policy

is "lo out-Hearst Hearst." Having
.ailed to win any masses anywhere
Ijy its caricature of proletarian

policy durtng the adventurous
course of tiie late unlamented third

(leriod, the Stalinists and their

agents are now trying to seduce the

masses by imitating the worst fea-

lures of bourgeois journalism.

New Low for Gutter Journalism

The reasoning behind such a pol-

icy is clear. The Dally Worker
has failed to gain mass support,

Hear.st, however, has iiuilt up tre-

mendous mass circulations by pan-

dering to the most backward pre-

judices and depraved tastes of the

people. If we want to reach the

masses and win them away from
Hearst, we must compete with him
im his own level, beat him at Ws
own game. While "the people"

consume columns of scandal, we,
like Hear,st. will feed them propa-

randa. A different kind, no doubt,

but In the same manner.

The result is a rag which takes

its place among the worst in gutter

journalism. The first issue of the

People's Press is littered with all

the filth of the decadent bourgeois

press from the scandal shops of

the Broadway columnists to the
slanderous slops of Hearst's Sun-
day supplements. Only people with
strong stomachs or already de-

praved appetites will be able to

digest it without revulsion,

Pvanoiac Analysis

The topmost of four photographs
on the front cover illustrates the

lead story captioned: "II, Duce
Diseased, In.sane." Turning to page
3 for details, we learn that Musso-
lini contracted syphilis in his youth
and twenty years later developed

paresis and delusions ot grandeur.

These paranoiac dreams drove him
to imitate Caesar; to become dic-

tator of Italy; and to attempt the

conquest of Ethiopia. According to

this theory of history, 11 Duce is

presum.Tbly bringing "syphllisation"

to the Ethiopians.

Such a story can only make one
impression upon the mind of an
unenlightened person : namely, that
the Ethiopian adventure is not the
inevitable outcome of imperialist

policy, but the wild dream of a
madman. If Mussolini had never
bad syphilis (if indeed he has It),

fhe course of Italian history would
have been totally different. There

would have been no Fascist dicta-

tor.ship and no Ethiopian war.
Even more. If Mussolini alone is

responsible for the Bthlopian war,

what need is there for organized
mass action against him? The
quickest and easiest way to stop

the war and overthrow Fascism
would be to assassinate Mussolini,

Such are the fruits ot political op-

jiortunism and adventurism.

That is b.v no means the lowest

level to wliich the Mussolini story

ilesceiKls. A headline alongside a

picture o^ Duce's little daughter
asks if she also is "Tainted? , ,

."

Even the vilest tabloid would think

twice before dragging a baby into

fnto so filthy a mess. But these
pen-prostitutes are ready for any-

thing.

liatldiig Beauties, Scandals, Filth

The second photograph on the

fir.-;t page shows a mother with her
third set of Identical twins. May
we suggest that these identical

twins be called "fascism" and "so-

cial-fascism" in honor of Stalin,

who also, we have recently been
infnrmed. loves his mother.

The third set of photographs
couples Hearst with his paramour,
Marion Davies. On page 2, no less

a personage than editor Palmer
him.>:cir discusses the question : "Is

W. R. Hearst coming back to the

Missus?" Surely, a vital question
to the jobless, piiverty-stricken, dis-

oriented people of the United
States.

And so it goes throughout the

iwges of this sheet, A tribute to

that sterling champion ol' "the

peepul," Senator Norrts, on his re-

tirement; photos of Jimmy Walker
and his consort, ba tiling beauties,

movie stars, an<i even a 16-year-old

gill who wishes to sell herself to a
middle-aged man. Sandwiched in

between are miscellaneous items on
the depression, on the lack of re-

lief, and inevitably an article by
Anna Louise Strong from Moscow
on how "The Reds Conquer the

Arctic." Not a word, however, yet

about the Eskimo Soviets,

llie Daily Worher An>latfds

What does the Daily Worker, the

official organ of the Communist
party of the U, S. have to say about
this rag? Wc quote verbatim and
in its entirety its editoria! greeting

the appearance of its esteemed con-

temporary.

"POSSIBILITIES

"Much CMiunent has been
caused by the appearance of the

first issue of a weekly tabloid,

the People's Press.

'"Hiere is great need for the
kind of paper the group publish-

ing it seems to he striving to

produce. With Frank Palmer,
Arthur K^Iett, James Waterman
Wise, Coriiss Lamont, Harvey
O'Connor and otiier able staff

members, they should be able to

produce just what they want.

"We view this piiblication as a
friendly paper, l^e announce-
ment, however, fliat the Peotde^
Press is to be "non-party and non-
lahor" leavies a question unan-
swered. Fanure to state its posi-

tion sharply for t I^bor Varty Is

a weakness, whic^ we sabmit
shoidd be corrected.

"Meanwhile, living a helping
hand wiKre we can, we welcome
this newcomer into tiie publish-

ing field."

The Daily Worker has one single

criticism of the "People's Press."

It does not come out for a Labor
Party i

What should be said of the edi-

tors of so foul a paper? They are

people without conscience, without
shame, and without scruples, who
have no respect tor themselves and
even less for the people for whom
they publish their paper. What
brazen contempt for the working
men and women of this country
does such a sheet exhibit! Instead
of undertaking the task of enlight-

ening the masses, who are today

dependent upon the capitalist press

for their sources of information,

these eynical gentlemen feed them
the same garbage as Hearst and
MacFadden. They evidently look

upon "the people" as unreasoning
brutes who cannot be told the
truth about the society they live

in straightforwardly and simply,

but must be drugged first and thei>

given injections of propaganda on
the sly,

lYuly a Stinking Corpse

What about a party that gives

such a sheet its blessing? We have
safid time and again ; the Stalinist

party is nothing but a stinking

corpse, which spreads poison

throughout the labor movement.
The People's Press, the olfsprlng of

its new policy. Is another evidence

of Stalinist degeneration. The pes-

tilential source of corruption must
be removed from the ranks of the

working class. Let every self-re-

specting worker and intellectual

raise his voice in protest against

thlls Infamous Sheet.

We do not share the contempt
of the editors of the People's Press

and their Stalinist supporters for

the working men and women of the

United States, We beUeve that tbey

want to know the truth about the

world they inhabit, can hear it, un-

derstand it, and as^milate it with-

out benefit of the worst vices of
bourgeois journalism. We further

believe that they are healthy-mind-

ed enough lo detect the odor of

decay which issues from this pack-

age of filth an will throw it into

the gutter where it bejon^.

LOS ANCELES LECTURE
"The SoviM Union and tlte League

of Nations"

MAX SHACHTMAN
Friday, Nov. 15, at 8 P.M.

Walher Auditorium
730 8. Gnuid Avenue

Admission at door 15c
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Mpls.LaborSlamsUnion-BustingCampdign
S.Afririca

Comrades
FishtWar

Arrested forActivcSup-

port of Boycott

against Italy

BULLETIN
Five* meimbers of the Lenin

Club of South Africa, adtierents

of the Fowili International, tiaTe

been arrested and are now facing
trial. Tliey spoke on tbe question
of tlie NatiTe Bills. The chaises
hare not yet been enunclatecl.

Since ttie meeting was orderly, it

Dpears they ma; be tried for
sedltloiL

CAPETOWN, South Africa.—The
Italo-Abyssilvan conflict continues
to be tile most important Issue fac-

ing the South African proletariat
Because of our situation we are
directly affected by any conflict on
the Afriean continent. All our pro-
paganda at present is therefor cen-
tered around this question.

Uudoubtedly the South African
workers and especially the native
and colored workers are prepared
in a militant fashion to demonstrate
their solidarity with the Ethiopian
people. Recently the Stevedores
and Dock Worlters Union of Cape-
town passed a resolution to refuse
to handle any goods destined for
Italian East Africa. The Commu-
nist League immediately issued a
special edition of the Workers Voice
in support of the dock workers. A
thousand of these were distributed
free in the working class areas.
Ours was the first organization to
come out dn support of the dockers'
action.

The work«rs of Luderitz took
similar action and refused to load
any Italian vessel. The police im-
mediately offered them the alterna-
tive of going back to work or ar-
rest. The majority of the workers
went back but a number preferred
to go to prison. The Communist
League sent the following telegram
to the Luderitz workers

:

"Commuirfst Le«ieue congratu-
lates you on nuMiniiflcent stand.
Condemn police action."
We are preparing for an organ-

ized protest against the terrorist

action of the police.

Sabotage Woiicei^ Action

In face of the militant mood of
the workers, the stand taken by the
so-called working class parties is

indicative of the demoralizing in-

fltiente which these parties have on
the South African workers' move-
ment. The South African Labor
Party has not uttered one word- on
the matter. The Communist Party,

like the Stalinists everywhere, la

preparing to lead the workers on
the road of social-patriotism. Re-
cently the Stalinist controlled LeaRue
Against War and Fascism, held a

Continued on Fase 3

French C.P. Pleads with

Laval to Jail the fascists

Stalinists Outraged by Fascist Insistence on Right

oF Insurrection ; See Salvation in Pur-

ification of Police Force"l

Bj H. F. ROBERTS
"Let no one ti'y to intimidate us.

.\t the present time it is insurrec-

tion which is legal,"

'Insurrection is the most sacred

duty!"
The voices speaking are those of

Frencii Fascists. In the mouths of

revolutionary workers what mean-
ing tbese words could have ! But
how do the French Stalinists react

to these lines?

L'Humanite quotes them (Oct.

24) and adds:
"As incredible as it seems, this

dectaration tuts not been made a
case for the courts."

Incredjhle as it seems!
Here is another Fascist quota-

tion :

"Tlie best way of succeeding is

through violence. We will mobil-

ize the tractors and use them as
tanks."

Does I'Humanite remark, per-

chance, that the only thing wrong
witii these words is that they come
from a Fascist instead of from fhe
leaders of tlie French proletariat?

No, friends, that would be outright
counter-revolution. "Lava! did not
sec in it (the Fascist declaration)

a plot against the state. No prose-

cution took place."

Demand "Arrest" of Fascist!

The Stalinists want Laval to ar-

rest de La Rocque. They want him
to bring these naughty Fascists

plotting against the state into the

conrts of the French bourgeoisie.

And why not? Pick up another
copy of I'Humanite. It Is the issue

of Oct. 23. Once again on the men-
ace of a Fascist coup d'etat- What
hi!B Vaillant-Couturier to say?
"Once again our party, in the

face of this plot against the safety

of the state, concealed by M. Laval,

declares Itself ready to throw al!

its forces alongside of those, ALL
THOSE (emphasis in original—H.
F.R.) who are determined to re-

pulse this plot and maintain order."

.\ little further on : "Mass action

must obtain tlie liquidation of the

Fascist Ijcagues and the arrest of

their leaders."

How?
Vigilance. Coolness. Discipline.

Union of all those wbo wish to de-

fend the Republic!"
Such are the Stalinist slogans.

Let the incredulous pick up any
current issue of the leading Stalin-

ist organ outside of Moscow an<l

any day he can read the same kind
of foul drivel.

Decree Law»—Against Woffcere

On Oct. 23 Laval issued a series

of decree laws, already dealt with
in H previous article in these col-

umns, ostensibly aimed at the Fas-

cist leagues. These decrees were
aimed at and will be used against

the workers. They were Issued on

that particular date because Laval

hiid to give Herriot something with

which to come before the Kadical
Socialist i>arty congress. This was

(Continued on I^e 2)

CONFIRMED

!

Times Reporter Says News-
men Get No News at All

Harold Denny, New York Times
correspondent in Harar, Ethiopia,

has indirectiy confirmed the state-

ment in the NEW .MILITANT two
weeks ago that all news from Eth-

iopia IS censored, tampered with,

inspired and even directly written

by Mussolini's agents.

After -spenkini; about a wliolesale

exodus of "disappointed 'war cor-

resiwndents' and camera men from
Ethiopia" . , . "one of the greatest

and most expensive flops in Journ-

flUstic and newsreei history," Den-
ny states the reasons for their de-

parture In the New York Times,
Sundaj-, Nov. 10

:

""ITie reason is the almost com-
plete absence of reliable news
within t'he country and the inabil-

ity to get even near the scene of

lighting. . . .

"The catises of this situation are
first, the congenital distrust of

whites, partly due to the fear that

the whites might eventually dom-
inate the country like the rest of

Africa and due to the shady cliar-

ai-ters of many of those from the

Near East who have come here in

times past seeking fortunes. United
ivitli all this is the fear of spies

—

and we all are sttspect.

"Second . . . the great anxiety

that foreigners might be killed. . . .

"In Harar, which is the nearest

place to the front we are now al-

lowed to penetrate, the activities of

torrespomicnts and camera men are
rigorously circumscribed. The lat-

ter are not even permitted to take

tlie most innocent pictures—and
Harar Is 200 miles from the nearest

fi;;hting, i£ any.

"So . . .", Denny concludes, "treat-

ed very courteously by all classes

except for an infrequent scowl or
epithet or even a rare stone thrown
at our suto-—we sit waiting for the

big story which may never happen
and which we probably will not be

permitted to see if it does."

Here we have it from a reliable

correspondent by obvious implica-

tion that news from the Ethiopian
side is either the brain-child of

some impatient, ambitious reporter

or cooked up in the headquarters of

the Italian General Staff.

It seems in Ethiopia too, no news
is good news.

Overflow

Meetins
Backs574

Biggest Peacetime Gath-

ering Roars Com-

plete Solidarity

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 8.—The of-

fensive of the old-line, reactionary

craft-union A. F. of L. bureaucrats

against the progressive, militant

leiidership of the general drivers

union. Local ,'>74, was met this eve-

ning by a mass meeting in which
the machinations of Meyer Lewis,

personal representative of William
Green were exposed. The mass
meeting, held in Ijocal 574's hall,

was attended by almost four-thou-

sand workers— accommodated on

two floors and outJ^ide of tbe ball

by means of a loud speaker—and

was addressed by numerous, leadess

in the labor labor movement.

Bill Brown Chairman

The chairman of the meeting.

Bill Brown, president of the union,

opened the meeting by deciarins

that Green-Lewis and Company had
formed a "united front with the

Citizens Alliance in order to break

up everything 574 had gained for

its members. I^ewis says that Minn-

eapolis is the worst spot in the

United States. It is—for Citizens

Alliances, But it is now the best

piiice for tiie workers. Before 574

wont on strike in 1934. Minneapolis

WHS the worst place for the work-

ers. 574 changed the picture. Now,
whom do the workers go to when
they are in trouble? Only one place,

to .174. To wliom do the Citizens

Aiiiances go to when they are in

trouble? Why to the corrupt and
reactionary leadership of the A. F.

of L."

iirown then introduced Ruben
Latz, business agent of the Dry
Cleaners ITnion. Lewis had an-

nounced the day before that this

union had been purged of its Com-
munist leadership. The next day,

Lewis announced that the federal

charter of the Dry Cleaners Union
had been revoked.

Speech of Ruben Latz

"We have the honor to be

purged," Latz began. "We told

Lewis that his methods were not

correct. He came to our executive

committee and threatened to revoke
cur charter unless we severed ali

relations with -'S74. We said to

hini. We have no authority to do
the things yon demand. We repre-

seiit the workers in our union, and
we carr.v out their decisions. We
will gladly permit you to appear
iK^fore the members. They will de-

cide, and we shall abide by their

decisions.' But, no, Lewis would
not aiii)ear before the workers. He
tbreafeiied us in many way.'^, and
said, 'I bring to you a mandate by
virtue of the authority vested in

(Continued on Psge 'Si

Latest Facts on Mpls.
MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 10.—Following are tJie fciportant develop-

ments of the week:

Throe reppesentativee of Intem^tonal unions have arrived and

joined forces with Lewisb

The Laundry Workers Local charter has b«m reviohed; tlw

Laundry Woriters tiave Issued an appeal to latwr to back 5'J4.

Lewis Sias appeared before a numbe*- of business men's clt*s, and

various open-shop groups seeking' support for his campaign.

William Green issued a statetnent in Washii^ton denying that

the Minneapolis ''red purge" was part of a n^ional drive to rtd the

federation of "reds". "The drive possesses only locaj significance,"

he said.

I The Minnesota l-eader (state organ ot the Farmer-Labor party)

came out with a front-page article denouncinB Lewis' tactks and

linking Lewis with an attempt on the part of the two old c&pitallst

parties to break up the third-siarty movement in iMjnnesota.

The RUnneaiHilis Labor Review (organ of the Central labor

Union) completely ignored Lewis' jwceence In town, saying not one

word about liim or Ills camp^n
T. E. CuniJngham, president of the State federation of labor,

denied that he knew anything of the plans of Lewis, and that he

himself would ^sapi-rove any attMnpt to oust pn^essive trade «»on-

iste lighting lior industrial untonisnt.

Denial by six niMnbers of the Teamster's Joint Council (wWdi

I.*wis claims has jrfedged to reorganize the Drivers UKion in |VQnnea~

polls) that Lewis has ever spoken to them or that they have ever

seen lum.

V great overflow hkss Bieeting of the members of the progressive

unions In Minneapolis, held Eriday night at Local 574's hail, pledged

soliillarity against the epUtting tactics of Meiyer Lewis, Green and

Tobin.

V.Dunne Lashes Fakerdom

Before Mpls. Mass Meeting
MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 8. —As

chairman of the mass meeting,

Bili Brown introduced V. R. Dunne

by saying : '"I have saved the

best speakers for the last. Next

I am going to call on a man who,

believe it or not, has succeeded in

two years in tearing down a union

from 90 to 3.000. Some wrecker he

K—oven Kipley wouldn't believe

that one. Hay Dunne."

We must not," besan Dunne,

"forget the mote serious and fun-

damental aspects of this struggle.

Meyer Lewis didn't come into town

to take a thrust at the reds because

he had a bri!,'ht idea one fine morn-

ing. Mej-er Lewis is the personal

agent of Bill Green who represents

the craft unionist element in the

executive council ol tbe A. F. of L.

Recently there has been brought

about a deep split in tiie A. F. of

L. leadership. Btit a short time

ago—not even sis months ago—no

one would have been so rash as to

predict that eleven tTiousand votes

could be gathered for industrial

unionism. No one can understand

the present drive against local 574

unless one has an insight into the

maneuverings going on inside the

A. F. of I.. The capitalist crisis

has thrown capitalist industry into

panic and tbe workers into the

breadlines. American capitalism

has been the hardest hit, because

it was the farthest advanced. Now
the boss class knows that they are

caught in a trap, t'hat they cannot

keep their place in the sun—that

they can't make any more profits

unless they crush the spirit of labor.

And this can be done only it the

workers are divided into small,

weak craft unions. The workers

.sensing this fact, have entered into

the A. F. of L. hoping that it would

provide them with the Industrial

form of organlKation. They found

that tbe craft structure of the A.

F. ot L. stood in the way. Ten to

fiitceu million workers stand ready

io be organized—but they want in-

dustrial unions so they can strike

back effectively at their exploiters.

Drive for Industrial Unionism

"Now some union leaders have

felt this pressure coming from the

workers—John L. Lewis, Dubinsky,

etc. These men understand that

the workers are determined to drive

forward to real industrial union-

ism. Therefore tliey have brought

the issue into the open because they

are iijtere-sted in maintaining their

iMisiiioiis in the unions. This split

has lolled off, like a death bell, the

fate of Green, Huteheson, and other

nrch-reacttonary craft-union fakers.

They understand that their life in

I be organized labor movement is

limited to months unless they can

tear the unions apart, terrorize the

workers, and strike fear into all of

( hose who a re making tiie drive

for industrial unionism.

'At the last convention they de-

cided that they would have to

strike and strike fast. They de-

cided to throw their whole resourc-

es into the battle. They decided,

also, that they bad to make a spec-

tacular start—to begin with a bang.

They had to write in letters of fire

across tbe sky that it meant death

to any worker who dared raise his

(CoDtlsued <»t Page 3)

Xo the Soldiovs and Tfontli of Mtal:^!
Many of you have fallen in Af-

rica ; many more will suffer the
same fate. You were told this was
no war but merely an expedition,

an excursion, that would lead to
land, glorj', and prosperity. Wliat
lies!

Forty years ago fhey told your
fathers tbe same lies. They re-

peated them during the Trapolitan

war in 1911. and during the World
War of 1915-1918, which cost Italy

600,000 men. After forty years of

sufCering, misery, privation, and
martyrdom, the Italian ruling class-

es have notbing to offer you, our
sons and brothers, but to send you
to the equator to die of fever, sun-
stroke, and thirst; to send you
against a people who have done you
no harm ; a people who are tJiem-

seives struggling to wrest a living

from their barren lands.

Don't answer as tbe Fascists
have taught you, "Me no frego" (I

don't give a damn). Your masters
and exploiters who have sent you
to die in Africa don't give a damn
for your Ives; they are only wor-
ried about their profits Is It really
r-*'^.- HT.'-ft •'^ 1-311 t-^yy anr-tht^r for the
profit ot these gentlemen back home
Who are flaunting the fortunes they
have amassed at your expense, at
our expense?
The Iiand of demagogue, swind-

lers and murderers, who alone
stand to gain by this war that La

killing you, say that Italy is too
small for our people, that she must
have a place in the sun. But we
are not poor because our sun is

poor, or because our land is poor.

Take tlie largest empire in the

world, England, of which you hear
so much these days. What is the

fate of the peasants of this empire?
What is the fate of our brothers,

the English workers? They are as
exploited and poverty stricken as

we. Just the other day the Welsh
miners went on a hunger strike in

the bottom of their mine, risking

their iiVes for a little wage increase.

The cause of our misery is this

system of robbery and exploitation

founded on profits, the capitalist

system. Even "II Duce." that un-

scrupulous old demagogue, capable
of any deceit, is forced to proclaim
that the cause of our poverty is the

capitalist system. But what tien?
Why do we have Fascism? The
capitalist system is based upon rob-

bery, upon exploitation of the
workers, upon private property. It

is to defend this system of robbery
and exploitation that Mussolini

lends his support to your exploiters,

to the manufacturers, the landown-
ers, the bankers, those who are now
sending you to die in Africa. You
have been deceived with talk of

collaboratiott and equality between
those who work and those who live

by t'he work of othera. The Fascist

corporations are a lie. There is

not and cannot be equality or col-

laboration iietween exploiters and
exploited. Tbe Fascist state is an
exploiters' state. The Socialists

and Communist.s, those whom Mus-
solini has killed, whom "11 Duce"
has persecuted, imprisoned and tor-

tured, fight for the workers' state.

Enough of Division Among tlie

Workers. Let Us Unite, Unite

Yotirselves with All Feoples

Who Suffer and Tirfl.

You have been given arms to kill

Negroes who are as poor at>d mis-

erable as we. D<Hi't ghe up your
arms! Judgment day has sounded
for the real enemies of the Italian

people. These enemies are not
three thousand miles away in the

middle of Africa, they are not the

Ethiopian people ; these enemies are
at home. In Italy ; they are the

wealthy men, the big landowners,

the bankers, the manufacturers, all

those who live by our sweat, the

Fascist leaders, II Duce and his

band of swindlers and crooks; all

the profiteers of the royal and Hiiil-

tary circles. In Italy, j^t in Abys-
sinia, thwe is work ta be dime, a
rotten system t« be cleaned op!

Mussolini has told his bandit
rivals that be Isn't "collecting de-

serts." And we? Are we to collect

Ethiopian bullets for the Italian

capitalists? We want a "place in

the sun," but that place is not in

Africa; it is in Italy that we must
win it.

Instead of going to your death in

the arid mountains of Africa we
say : Looh for your land at home,
in Italy. Don't take the land £rom
tiie jioor Ethiopians—and may tiiey

keep it from being taken. Take
the land from the nobles, counts
and dukes and iawiowners of Italy;

the land that yoq and your fathers

worked so that these nobles could

lead a merry life in tbe cities.

Before trying to liberate the Ab-
yssinian slaves we must aboli^ our
own slave system. Don't you know
that the Ethiopian slaves, those

that still ex'sl, are far better oft

than .vou? The Ethiopian slave is

kept and ted by his master. And
we? We belong to our roasters,

who can Just as well decide our
fate. But when we are no longer

any use to them in making profits

they throw us out in the street;

they throw us away like old clothes.

"Hiey are sending you to people the

Bthiop.an deserts with corpses in

order to get rid of you. That is

"the place in the sun" you are of-

fered.

No, we cannot bring civilization

and liberty to others as long as we
tolerate this barbarous slave sys-

tem, the capitalist system and Its

watchdog Fascism, among our-

selvM.

1'hrow the de Honos. Cianos, and
the Grazianis, the whole bloody

band fnto the sea ; fratefnlie with
the Abyssinian soldiers; return

from Africa and don't give up your
amis.

There is another, a far fairer and
more gior ous war to fight, the only

just war, the war of the working

lieople against their tyrants, against

their exploiters, tbe war of libera-

tion of the Italian people from cap-

italist tyranny and for the new so-

ciety, the workers' state, the social-

ist society.

Soldiers and youth of Piedmont,

of Lombardy, of Apulia, of the

Isles, follow tbe example of tbe

Abyssinian people, these people

whom they call "savage." Yes. they

have shown you they know how to

iisht "savagely" for their liberty,

their land, their independence.

Le.irn from these "savages"; fight

for your liberty ; turn your guns
against your oppressors, flght for

your land and your bread ; liberate

Italy by liberating yourselves from
capitalism.

Enough of singing "Glovanezza,"
this song of slavery and deatlt.

Learn "Qandiera Kossa," the song
of your fathers, the song that

makes your exirioiteM, your real

enemies, the generals, the manufac-
turers and the big landowners
tremble with fright.

With "Baodiera Hossa" you will

conquer, you, working class Italy,

will comnier.

In Italy you will seize tbe land.

Ill Italy you will take the factories.

Where jour fathers and brothers

aileil in 1920 through weakness,
ignorance and through treacherous

leaders, you will succeed

Do you believe that yoii will not

be able to govern alone?

Form your committees of work-
ers and peasants, your soldiers

committees. A government of work-
ers, iieasants and soldiers commit-
tees will know better how to gov-

ern than a state composed of Fas-

ft t degenerates living on the work-
ing people and guarding the capi-

talist system.

Down with Fascisn^ the exploit-

em' state!

Down with Museolin], traitor to

socialism ^nd to the ftallan people;
tbe lackey of the baiifaers; the op-

presoi* of the workers and poor
peasants!

Down with the monarriiy and its

camarilla!

Down wtth the Imperialist War
hi Africa; Long live the CItII War
in Italy! Long Ltve tbe Bepublle
of Workers, Feasants and Soldlen
Councils of Italy f

—The ItaUan Botebevfk-

Lenbdsts.

F.-L. Paper

Trounces
BillGreen

Laundry Workers Solid

Despite Revocation

of Charter

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 10. — Al-

most two weeks have passed since

William Green's representative.

Meyer Lewis, began to the accom-

paniment of newsiiaper headlines

his Holy War against the progres-

i^ives in the Minneapolis trade union

movement. To date, Lewis can re-

cord a discouraging lack of progress

in his efforts to "purge" the labor

movement. Accompanied only by

the applause ot the Citizens AUi-

ance and the boss press, the repre-

sentative of Mr, Green announced

late yesterday that 'his plans for

advancing the campaign against

"communist leadership in Minnea-

polis trade unions" would he taken

up with leaders of tbe State Feder-

ation of Labor. He said he expected

the A. F. of L. to send other repre-

sentatives to Minneapolis to take

part in tbe drive.

Seasons tor Drive Clear

The main reasons behind this

latest vile attempt to split up and

cripple tbe local trade union move-

ment are becoming increasingly

clear to the members of Minneapo-

lis trade unions. At 574's laass

meeting, these reasons were driven

home by speaker after speaker.

First, tbe Minneapolis labor move-

ment hasn't lost a strike In two

years, since Local 574 first came on

the scene. This Is the only large

city in the country with such a

clean and magnificent record of

labor victories. The dramatic strug-

gles waged in this section have

captured the imagination of the

masses of American workers, and

they are demanding that their un-

ions follow out the same militant

class-struggle polici<« that bave

proved so successful here. This

drive against militant leadership In

unions is planned by the Greens to

save their jobs.

Secondly, Minnesota Is the only

state that has broken politically

with the two old boss parties and

has built up an Independent polit-

ical party. Tbe mass base for the

Minnesota Farmer-I^bor Party lies

in tbe trade union movement, and

especially in the Minneapolis un-

ions. It has been pointed out that

William Green is a Republican

wheel-horse working together with

Daniel Tobin and other Democratic

politicians on the Executive Council

of the A. F. of D. to make a drive

on Minnesota on behalf of the old

capitalist parties for the coming

elections. They know that the best

way to do this is to split the labor

movement, to weaken it by driving

from its ranks the most militant

and devoted fighters.

Laundry Workers Stick to 574

On Thursday, SjCwIs revoked the

charter of the Dry Cleaners Local

No, 18005, after He and H. A. Brad-

ley, president ot the national coun-

cil of petroleum workers bad earlier

given a clean bill of health to the

Gasoline Station Operators Local

No. 19802, which has just negotiat-

ed a contract with local employers.

Rubin Latz, business agent ot

tbe dry cleaners locals No. X8005

and No. 183 of the Cleaners and

Dyers, stated that "we are not com-

munists. The reason for this action

is our friendship with 574." Nor-

man Carle, chairman of the execu-

tive board of the Laundry (Workers,

issued a vigorous statement de-

nouncing Ijcwis, saying:

"Lewis has demanded that we
repudiate Local 574. This we
flatly refused to do because 574

has been one of our most valuable

friends and allies. We consider

that they have contributed nright-

ily to organized labor in Minnea-

polis, and that they are deeerrlng

of full support in their effttft to

wbi reinstatement in the A, F. of

L. Vi'e believe that liie attack by

Meyer Lewis upon 574 is ab-

solutely Tinjastifled and dearly

detrimental to the interest of

Minneapolis woriter* We there-

fore refuse to become a party to

any such disruptive program. Ouf
ani<Hi was Mganfied undo" the

A. F. of L. and it is our desire to

remajn a part of that body, but

we will not i>erRdt ouraelvcs to

be strbM>cd of all union prindples

to do so-"

According to Lati, the Laundry
Workers Union will continue to

(Continued tm Pife 4)
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Comments
On Life, Liberty

and Pursuit of

Happiness

ON THE FIRINO LINE
Shachtman Gets Rousing Reception

In MinneapoliS/Plentywood Meetings

By 0ILL REICH

The Liberty League's committee

ol corporation lawyers offers: "If

and when any Ameican eitiaen,

however humble, la without means

to defend his constitutional rights

in a court of justice, one or more

of these lawyers will, without com-

pensation from any source, defend

the right ol the Individual, and In

this way carry out, in the most ef-

fective way, their oath to suppoit

maintain and defend the CionaUtu-

tion" ... In sixteen states prop-

erty qualifications and poll taxes

restrict the political rights of the

unemployed ... In fourteen states

ancient pauper laws have been in-

voked denying the right to vote to

persons on relief . . . The New
York Economic Council has gone on

record as favoring "wltholding

from all persons receiving public

unemployment relief the right of

suffrage" . . . Professor Donald

Laird of Cornell contributes to the

current Review of Heviews an ar-

ticle sub-titled "Should the Ballot

be Bestrloted to Citizens Able to

Take Care of Themselves? One out

of Four Cannot!"

• • •

PBOSPKMTY . . .

"We are coming back more

soundly than ever because we plan-

ned it that way," says Presldeot

Roosevelt at Charleston, S, C. . . .

According to Government figures,

industrial production today has

attained 90 per cent of the 162&

level whUe only 82 per cent as

many people are employed. Pay-

rolls are 74 per cent of the 1829

level while prices have risen steeply

. . . "The banking situation general-

ly is better than It has been for a

long time," remarked Rudolph S.

Hecht, prerfdp-nt of the American

Bankers Association after an hour's

conference with Roosevelt ... St.

Louis school children lost $92,500

penny savings through the failure

of local banks . . . "There is no

longer fear, and confidence In the

future is due to the belief that

times are getting better and better,"

says Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., head of

General Motors. . . . The Alexander

Hamilton Institute, America's chief

"euccess school" is on the rocks.

Its 1980 net profit was $316,000; Its

1933 net income $4,018. . . .

• • •

PARABLE FOB PREACHERS . . .

A survey conducted by the Chris-

tian Century showed that of 5,B00

Methodist ministers polled, 34 per-

cent voted Socialist Alarmed, the

Chicago Conference of Methodist

Laymen, which includes many of

the nation's leading business men,

served notice on the preachera

;

liCave social and economic questions

alone "and pteacb ttie gospel or we
who contribute the money wlH
leave the church, . . . Last week
the Conference mailed to all Meth-

odist ministers "A Parable for

Preachers." Excerpts : "A church

called a certain man to be its min-

ister , . . instead of preaching Christ

he preached Old Age Insurance, Un-
employment Belief, the Abolition of

the Profit Motive and Reduction of

Armaments . . . and tlie hearts of

the people were iieavy for they

longed for the old-fashioned gospel

. . . they sent a delegation and

asked him to preach something they

did not read about six days out of

seven , , . and the minister was
angry and said 'I believe in Free-

dom of the Pulpit'. . . The minister

agreed with a local painter for two
shekels a day to paint some build-

iuRs white . . . instead of painting

tlif buildings white the painter

painted them red. . . . The minisler

rebuiped the painter ... he replied,

'I believe in the Freedom of the

Painter, red is a better color than

white' . . . suddenly tiiere shined

upun the minister a light from
heaven and he said, 'I do see my
sin this day. Why should 1 rebuke

this man for painting my bHildings

red which I commanded him to

paint white, when 1 am culled to

preach Christ and Him crucified

and I preach the Social Cw^pe!?'"

ATHLETES . . .

Br. Irving Rattner, head of the

American Legion pu.'if at New York

City College, Ui-?es a program
'Awake America" to extiriMte

communism from American scliools.

He suggests ciubs "named from fa-

mous Generals" which should lay

special stress on athletics "for ath-

letes are always good Amcrieans."

, . A.thlete Joe Ruddy, swimmer,

polo star and director of the New
York Civil Service Commission
banked $104,006 between 1931 and

ISM. His salary in this period

ftmounfed to $11,351. . . . Athlete

"Smokey" Saunders, Louisville

jockey, in a drunken stupor threw

a Kentucky blond frorfi his car and
ran over her body repeatedly. . , .

Athlete Jack Blackburn, trainer of

Joe IjOuIs. is being held in Chicago

for the murder of Enoch Hauser.

MINNEAPOUS
During comrade Shachtman's

stop here, the Minneapolis branch

held two of the most successful af-

fairs the party has ever presented

here. On Friday night, Nov. 1,

comrade Shachtman spoke on the

war question to an overflow crowd

at the Pythian Hall. On Saturday

a very successful party was held in

honor of the touring comrades at

the Minneapolis branch headquar-

ters, with card playing, dandng,
movies and refreshments. Over

$100 was raised to carry on the

work of the Workers Party.

Pi«ntywood, Montina

PLBNTYWOOD, Mont.—The Pro-

ducers News reports a large, en-

thusiastic and highly Interested au-

dience turned out to hear Mai
Shachtman, editor of the New In-

ternational, in the Farmer-Labor

Temple here.

With. Charles Taylor, editor of

the Producers News, ofBcial organ

of the Farm Holiday Association of

Montana, in the chair, Shachtman
explained the causes and the forces

making (or Imperialist war and the

international conflicts arising out

of the present colonial straggle in

Ethiopia.

A Stalinist In the audience, who
was so bold as to defend the social-

patriotism of the Communist Party,

was neatly demolished by the

speaker.
• > *

The Producers News for Nov, 8

features a debate in Its columns

between a Stalinist, Harry Smith
of Council Bluffs, Iowa, which
takes the form of a letter to the

paper and an answer by comrade
Shachtman. In hjs letter Smith
defends the Soviet Union's foreign

policy, its shipment of foodstuffs,

etc. to Italy and a general apology

for socialism In one counry. Shacht-

man takes issue with his remarks

from the revolutionary viewpoint,

showing step by step the betrayal

of StallnlBm.

Salt Lalct City

SALT LAKE CITY.—When com-

rade Shachtman spoke in Salt Lake

City a year and a half ago, his

meeting was broken up by Stalin-

ists under f3ie leadership of their

organizer, Paul Crouch. Hie sched-

uled meeting on November 9 was
broken up by a slight mountain

blizzard which blocked the b^h-

ways to Salt Lake, prevented a

large crowd from appearing at the

hall (despite the flne sale of tick-

ets) and trapped the speaker at

Preston, Idaho, a town not particu-

larly hospitable toward revolution-

ists, as the mayor, far from offer-

ing Shachtman the key to the city,

did not even offer to repair bis

windshield wiper- And at Salt

Lake, the comrades wiped away the

slow sweat of waiting for Shacht-

man and accepted the kind Offer of

a liberal club that he speak before

tliem the following night, Sunday.

More than flfty students and

workers listened raptly to Shacht-

man's vivid portrayal of the ap-

proaching war and the crass be-

trayal of the Second and Third In-

ternationals'—their support of sanc-

tions and of "good" capitalists'

lights against "bad" capitalists—

their turning of the workers' guns

upon each other Instead of upon

the capitalist governments.

The large collection tiiat was
taken proved the appreciation and
interest of the crowd, even the Stal-

inists present contributing gener

ously.

Pollock, "What was the use of

voting? he meeting was stacked.'

Besides Sam Pollock, a militant

trade unionist, representing a local

of over 1,500 members, took tihe

floor in support of the resolution,

emphasizing in brief and straight-

forward terms, "Here the govern-

ment is prejaring 24 hours a day

for a new war, with most of tike

money coming from relief funds la

one form or another. This is the

government which clubs us and

jails us, and do you want us work-

ers to support the sanctions of

such a government?"

The only resolutions passed on

the question of war were on a boy-

cott of Italy and Germany and a

protest to Japan. The whole ques-

tion of sanctions was deliberately

avoided.

While this farcical "conference"

was dragging out its fruitless end,

another meeting was being held a

short distance away at the Toledo

Workers School HaU, the tegular

Open Forum of the local W. P.

Comrade Burke Cochran gave a

splendid and eagerly attended talk

on the 5Bth Convention of the A.

P. of U before a full audience of

workers, the largest share of whom
were active trade union progres-

sives. There was no gag-rule at

this meeting, for the floor wis given

over to an hour and a hall of free

and open discussion, with members

of the auto union and other A, F.

of Li. groups and the M.E.S.A. par-

ticipating.

"Guards" visited one of the strike

headquarters and manhandled strik-

ers. Instead of arresting the thugi^

the police arrested three workers.

In sjrfte of terror, the strike Is

solid. Formerly an Independent

union. Bakery Local 50 secured a
charter from the Bakery Interna-

tional which provides an indastrlal

structure. All workers connected

with Cushmans, including bakers,

drivers and store salesmen, belong

to the one union. Bakery Local 50

is also organising other mass-pro-

duction bakery factories. Trustifi-

cation is well-advanced in the in-

dustry, three flrms — Cushman,
Ward and Continental being giant

trusts extending throughout the

country.

Workers are asked to boycott

Cushman stores.

''What If a Foreign Army invided

Our Country?" Stalinist Jingoes Ask

PAUL LUTTINOER, M.D.

D.\?(IEL LUTTINGEB, MJ>.

5 Wasb!nKt«n Square Kerth

1 - 2 and 6 - 8 Except Sunday*
and Holidays.

By SAM POLLOCK and
ART PRGIS

T(H.EDO, 0, Mot. 4. — "We
can't be against government

sanctions^ What would we do if

an isntding army attached our

homwt*" IWs was pot tite state-

ment of tbe liberty League, nor

an appeal by "Stinker^' Hearst

asainst the Red and Yellow per-

Ua, nor even e quotation from

tiie otMWtitutloR of Uie National

Civio Federation. It was the

full-Mown wisdom donated to tbe

Nortliwwt District Conference of

the AmeHoan League Agaiiuit

War and Fascism, Novwnber 2-3i

by & leading Detroit member of

the Cmnmunist Party,

Fearful lest his party comrades

might not make the pi^ltion of the

C.P. on imperialist sanctions suffi-

ciently Clear, Francis Murphy,
local secretary and organizer of the

American League, stated, "The
American League is not concerned

with League of Nations sanctions.

The U. S, is not a member of the

Ijeague. Therefore, we are not con-

I'erned about the actions ol the

League of Nations." Reinforce-

ments were brought from the rear

to support Murphy, when Sam
Sponseiler, New America organizer,

emphatically stated, "The Ameri-

can League is against all wars."

These were the arguments used

tr> "prove" that a resolution against

iniijeriaiist sanctions, sutimitted by

S:im Pollock, a W.P. member who
rppresented the Luciis County Un-

employed league, was "pacifist."

The resolution, which was undoubt-

edly the most important submitted

and the only one even discussed or

disputed, wan permitted only six

minutes of debate -(two speakers

from each side, limited to three

minutes apiecel by the mcchanica!

control of the C. P. and it.f stooges.

Tlie resolution, which exposed the

entire jingoistic Stalinist structure

of ihe Americ^in league, is here

qudicd in itfi entirety ;

"1. Resolved: That this con-

WORKERS
Protect Yourselves Against the

Hazards of Life, Join the

WORKMEN'S SICK & DE.VTH

BENEFIT FUND OF THE U.S.

1881-1935

Organized, managed by and for

worters with only one purpose:

to render protection to members

and their families, and to sup-

port all endeavors and struggles

for the improvement ot tollers.

About 50,000 members organ-

ized in 350 'branches. Reserves

$3,400,000.

Death benefit graded accord-

ing to age at entry. Sick benefit

payments from $360 to l&OO—to

men and women, according to

classes.

Monthly assessments from 45c

to $2.20.

For further Information ap^
to Main. Office:

714 S«Dem Am., Brooklyn, N. ¥.

fw«nce goes on record against

any war MiK^ed in by American
in^ieirialism; and be it further

"3. ItoaolTed: Tbat Ous eoafei^

ence does not tticosaixe any idea

that jnstiflce support «rf onc^s iio-

petialist cotmtry daring war, be-

cause that country has an alif^-

©dly dwnocnriic form of govern-

mmt, against (» tountry in n^cb
fa;sci«n or reaction are in power.

Any such war w»uld stUl be an

imperialistfa; war, a war of des-

poliation and conquest and would
not be and could not be in tlio

intet*ats ot tfefl oTonvh^mii^
maiority of tbe peeves; and be

it fnrtlier

"3. Resolped: That this con-

ference is against ext«nding any
support to any sanctions that the

U. S. ^vemnent nnay api^y to

Italy In the present controversy;

sudi sanctions bring only a Iffd-

ude to a new ina>erialist war and
a world-wide slaughter of the

TitaSsee of file world; and be it

tvrOter
"4. Resolved: Tbai this con-

ference support only wortdng-

class sanctions against Italyi in

the form <rf strikes, refusal to

handle Italian gooijs, etc, etc.

Lucas County Unen^oyed
Leagne."

The conference had its auspicious

stitrt Saturday, Nov. 2, at a lunch-

eon meeting ($1.00 per plate) at

ritKy, Jim-Crow Commodore Perry

Hotel, held in honor of Dr. Harry

F. Ward, titular nationaf head of

tbi' American League. This was

oiiowed in the evening by a "mon-

ster." "gigantic" "People's" rally

agiiinst war at the huge Civic Au-

ditorium (seating capacity 5,000).

After titanic pceparatimifi, 300 ot

the masses were lured into the

cei.oJng de.'iolation of the auditori-

\\m to hear Dr, Ward and such

other fighters against war and fas-

cism as Charles Hoover, vice-mayor

<if Toledo and an official of the

Auto-Lite Co.

HfKoiutions were finally submit-

ied to tiie evening session, which
-started late and from which a great

share or the delcKatcs were absent.

Pn<ir to the rcpojt of the resolu-

lious committee, the C. P. majority

iiloc' took the precautions to limit

tlie debate to tno delegates for

citlier aide of an issue with three

minutes apiece. In its report, the

resolutions committee "overlooked"

tlie Unemployed League resolution

agiiinst sanctions. When attention

ivas called to this omission, the

chairman hastily reported non-con-

currence by the committee, but re-

fused to give the reason for this

position.

Trade L-nlonlsts Balk

When the recorded vote on the

vesolution was taken,' of the 36

delegates present. 26 delegates, all

of Stalinist or New America con-

nectfons, voted as a bloc against It,

Three delegates, including 2 bona-

flde representatives of large trade

union groups, endorsed the resolu-

tion. The remainder of the dele-

gates, representing unions and
other genuine mass groups, ab-

stained from voting. Several ot

the abstainers later stated to Sam

100 Hear Cannon in

Allentown Meeting

ALLBNTOWN, Pa., Nov. 9.—

A

crowd of about 100 workers turned

put to hear comrade James P. Can-

non, editor of the NEW MILITANT,
present the Workers Party position

on the war danger at the Silk

Workers Hall last night. The meet-

ing, one of many being conducted,

as I'art of the W.P.'e anti-war cam-

paign, was held under the auspice.^

of the Allentown branch.

Andrew J. Budihas. First Vice-

President of the Pennsylvania Un-

employed League, acted as chair-

man and introduced the speaker to

the local workers. Comrade Can-

non's subject was "War and the

Workers."

In the course of his speech he

demonstrated the inevitability of

war under capitalism and Imperial-

ist rivalry and exposed the treach-

erous character of tbe pacifist

peace marches" dished up tiy the

rabbis, the preachers, tbe social

reformists and the so-called "Com-

munist" as substitutes for the gen-

uine stru^le against war. He once

more proclaimed the slogan of

Lenin and Liebknecht: "The enemy

is In our own country" as the guid-

inc line tor anti-war action on the

I>art of the working class.

The speech was very well re-

ceived by the audience. In the

duestion and discussion period, sev-

eral Stalinists (members of the

so-called "Communist Party") took

the floor in a pitiable attempt to

defend the betrayal policy of the

Communist International. Comrade

Cannon made short shrift of the

Stalinist flunkeys and publicly

challenged them to an open debate,

with equal time for both sides, be-

fore the workers of Allentown. The

Stalinists swallowed hard, but to

date they have not yet replied to

the challenge.

A good number ol NEIW MILI-

TANTS and party pamphlets were

sold at the door upon the conclu-

sion of the meeting.

Hold First Forum on

N.W. Side, Chicaso

CHICAGO, Nov. 13.—-The North-

west - Side branch of the Workers
Party held Its first open meeting

of the season last night at Its head-

quarters at 1237 California Avenue.

In conjunction with the proposed

anti-war campaign, this meeting

was devoted to a discussion on the

impending world war and the posi-

tion and attitude of the different

working class organizations. Com-
rade Albert Glotzer traced the

threads which tied the Imperialist

powers and forced them into a new
war and iSien discussed the meth-

ods of combatting war.

In a discussion of the latest turn

of tbe Stalinist International he.

explained to the audience how he-

cause of the false conceptions of

the Stalinists with regard to build-

ing socialism In a single country

the working class movement had
suffered defeat after defeat in all

of the capitalist countries and in

the Soviet Union itself; that now
the Stalinists have adopted a com-

pletely social-patriotic attitude to-

wards war, pledging themselv^ at

their last Congress to support the

bourgeoirfe of the democratic coun-

tries against the Fascist countries.

The Northwest Side branch of

the W. P. intends holding such

meetings every two weeks. At this

first meeting some flfty workers

were present and the future meet-

ings promise to he even larger.

French C-P.

Begs Laval
(Continued from Page 1)

derisively pointed out by the Fas-

cists tbemselves who received the

decrees not with shudders of mor-

tal fear but with jeers. Laval is-

sued them, said Echo de Paris cm

Oct, 23 "to calm Herriot and the

Kadlcals."

How about the Stalinists? "De-

cree laws against the Fascists?

They have been taken," writes

I'Humanite, "but they are already

violated." They are insufScient and

ineffective. "It is necessary to dis-

arm and dissolve the Fascist

leagues." ('Humanlte, Oct. 25.)

Therms our anti-Fascist program!

And oh yes, there's another fault

that has to be rectifled, says I'Hu-

manite.

"Pwify tbe Police For«ri
"The decrees threaten to be Inef-

fective . . . these decrees are useless

unless"—what can be coming?—
"unless they are accompanied by a

serious purification of the poUoe."

The police chiefs. It seems are Fas-

cist, but the "great majority of the

police are of republican tenden-

cies." That la -why tbe (Atefs, it

seems, are withholding some extra

ammunition from the cops. L'Hu-
manlte won't stand for seeing the

cope go short of bullets

"It WB6 voiy after the cam-

paign condnct«d by lliumanlto

fSatt «itfdtvd (M^ police offi-

cial) finally c<»isented 1« give

nine new ctulrid^s to Ids gnOrd-

ianft of tbe peace-^n order to

face Fascists wroed to the toethl"

The police must be better armed
and above all—purified. For this

purification, "demanded by the po-

licemen themselves—is an essential

condition for the security of the

EYench people."

These are only some ot the vile

lengths to -which the degeneration

of Stalinism has led. Columns

could be given over here to quota-

tions, nothing but quotations from
the columns of I'Humanite which
are enough to make any honest

Communist want to spit upon every-

thing he's ever been taught at the

feet of the Great Leader, Stalin

the Great, or Stalin the Little,

alias Browder. Cachin or Poiiitt.

PARTY AT
WORK
MISSISSIPPI

The Mississippi section ot the

party, after a period of severe per-

secution, ds adding new members,

and incidentally, making an ad-

vance subscription to the NHW
MILITANT a first demand upon

every applicant for membership.

The campaign against "reds" Is

carried on with eicessive rigor in

this and other Southern states by

the A. F. of L. tfade union bureau-

crats at the top and the lesser bu-

reaucrats. Ip spite of this the

militants are indispensable in carry-

ing on effective organization wotk

in strikes and the rank and file of

the unions constantly turn to them

for help.

THE MANAGER'S CORNER

Nazi Strikebreakers

Used in Bakery Strike

N0W YORK—Use of Nazi agents

to break the ;;eneral strike of Cush-

man-Purity bakeries was charged

today by Herman Gund, Secretary

of Bakery rWorkers Union. Local

"lO, an industrial union affiliated to

the Bakery International and the

A. F. of l'

"The Cushman officials deliber-

iitely hired aclive Naxis as foremen

in the 16i;th Street and Park Ave.

plant, and in other plants which

employed workers of German de-

.•jcent. Germans were given special

privileges in order to enable them

to take part in Nazi exercises and
activities. As a result." declared

Gund, the majOVtty of the strike-

breakers in these plants are Ger-

mans under the leadership of these

Xasl foremen."

"Some of these Nazis have openly

stated to strikers that they are

scabbing on the strike because the

American Federation of Labor has

declared a boi'cott of Nazi goods.

Under the influence of the Nazi

loremcn, German workers were in-

duced to drop out of the union and

are now acting as scabs.

This is a direct challenge to the

American Federation of Labor. It

is not merely a question of winning

this particular strike. It is a ques-

tion of smashing for good l^e use

by the bosses of Fascist organiza-

tions acainst strikes."

Over 1,200 Cushman workers are

out tor the third week. An army

o! company "guards" have been

harassing the strikers. While strik-

ers are at meetings, their homes

are visited and their wives and

children terrorized by threats.

We have made a bei^nning In

our campaign for 1,000 new sub-

scribers. But It Is only a small

beginning and there is a little less

than a month and a half left to do

the jdb. Speed Is now essentlftl.

By December 1 we will have an-

other special eight-page Issue.

What can our branches and bundle

agents do toward a special distri-

bution as a means of further stim-

ulating the campaign? Special sup-

plies of this issue should be ordered

right away and careful plans made
for distribution. A follow-up for

subscriptions should net actual re-

sults.

The main point now is to get

busy and build up a march larger

circulation for the NEW MILI-

TANT. As we have said before,

1.000 new subscriber by the time

of the second party convention,

Christmas week, will mark the flrst

step toward accomplishing this aim.

Moreover, it will net the funds nec-

essary to start tbe regular efeht-

page weekly.

Below we give the quotas of new
subscriptions assigned to the var-

ious branches together with the

new subs turned In so far.

City Quota. Turned in

Akron, Ohio 20 —
Albert I^a, Minn... 10 —
Allentown, Pa 30 —
Austin, Minn 10 —
Rerkelej, fcal 10 —
Boston. Mass 25 1

Charleston, W. Va... 5 —
Chicago, 111 So 5

Cleveland, Ohio 25 1

Cohimbus, Ohio 10 —
Davenijort, Iowa 30 —
Detroit, Mich 25 —
Dickson City, Pa 5 —
Fargo, S. Dakota 10 —
Giilfport, Miss 10 —
High Point, N. C... 5 —
Kansas City, Mo. ... 10 —
Ijos Angeles, Cal 25 —
Minneapolis, Minn.. . 75 —
Mount Carmel, Pa... 5 ^
Newark, N. J 20 —
New Castle. Pa 10 —
New Haven, Conn... 10 —
New York City 400

City have each made a good contri-

bution toward the campaign for

the regular eight-page weekly.

This is for the particular informa-

tion of the comrades who may think

that we do not want any further

contributions for this purpose. We
do. We need much more money be-

fore the eight-page weekly can be

assured.

Those who have tbe funds to

spare please take note.

Since our last report we have re-

ceived the following contributions;

A Friend, N. Y. C $20.00

Boro Park Branch, N.T.C.... 1.60

Boston Branch 10.00

F. P., New York City 10.00

East Side Branch, fJ.T.C 50

Center Branch, N.Y.C 45

Anonymous, N.Y.C 25.00

Kensington Br., Philadelphia

(received for greeUngs)... 3.50

Total 70.95

Previously reported *768.75

Grand Total $83«.7«

NEWARK, M. 9.

The rapid growth of the Newark

branch of the W. P. and the Spar-

tacus Youth League has permeated

the entire membership with such

tremendous enthusiasm and energy,

that recruiting quotas are smashed

right and left—a bright augury for

the vltalization of the dormant

Newark labor movement Branch

meetings and educational meetings

are attended by 100 percent of the

membership. Eighteen of tbe com-

rades are active in the splendid

work of the Newark Unemployed

Leagues. Others are active In the

trade unions <thls is just starting),

in educational and other activities.

Among the new members tbat have

joined the partj in the last couple

of weeks are three Negroes, a mem-

ber of the longshoreman's union, a

couple of automobile Ivorkers, a

couple of painters and other Indtis-

trial workers. Forums are to get

under way soon and all signs indi-

cate a very successful season. The
new members are all Intelligent,

energetic and active, and for the

most part are workers. in basic in-

dustries.

The Spartacus youth have^ also

had a rapid growth and are very

active with classes, social, sports

and other activities. A basketball

team has been organized and so

has a Junior Spartacus group con-

sisting of yopngsters between the

ages of 12 and 15 and numbering

15 members already. Between 26

and 30 Spartacans are actively en-

ga^d in youth work and the Jun-

iors too, have successful meetinpt.

Both party and youth membeia

gather together about three timea

a week after meetings or other ac-

tivities for discussions and plans.

• • •

The Newark branch of the Work-

ers I^rty Is running a theater

party at the Civic Repertory theater

on both Nov. 28, Thanksgiving day

evening, and Nov. 30 matinee. The

play is the Theater Union produc-

tion of "Mother," based on the Gorki

novel of that name.
Comrades wishing tickets can

write to Lew Merrit, 545 Belmoat

Ave., Newark. Tickets sell for SOc,

45c, 60c, 75c and $1.00.
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Washington, D. C... 10

Williston,' N. Dakota 10
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A couple of friends In New York

OPEN FOBUM
WHITHER FRANCE?—

Fascism or Workers ^n^utionT
nie French BItleritw Are Beady!

Are the Workers Beady?

Speaker:

JOHN G. WRIGHT
Friday, Nov. 31, 8 P.M.

Great Central Pala<>e

96 Clinton St., H.Y.C.

Auspices: Branch 2, W- P-
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CONCERT
and

DANCE
giVen by

BRANCH 1

at 320 East llth St.

HEAR—MIsha Kash, violinist

Fresh from his triumphs abroad.

SEE—Spartacus Dance Group

in a series of modern, stream-

line gyrations.

HEAR—E. Engdson, pianist

outstanding artist of the Met-

ropolitan area.

SEE^New "nieatre Group

in a new "Ultra-Leftist" Reper-

toire.

Dancii^ until Z X.VL

Refreshments of Course!

SATURDAY, NOV. .23rd

AFFAIR
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16

Good Music, Food, Drinks
Entertainment.

at 330 East 14tti Street, N.Y.a
Adndsdott l&o

Auspices: Branch 2, W. P.

MINNEAPOLIS
On Thursday, Nov, 7, the Minne-

apolis branch held an open meeting

to commemorate the 18th anniver-

sary of the Russian Bolshevik rev-

olution. Aside from the regulaf

party comrades, numerous sympa-

thizers attended and honored wlti

us ttie memory and the great les-

sons of October.
• > •

The entertainment committee of

the Minneapolis branch has sched-

uled three parties for tbe remainder

of the year, all to take place at the

branch headjuaxters, 631 Third

Avenue South. The parties wiU be

held on Saturday evenings—Nov,

23, Dec. 7, and Dec. 23. All friends

and sympathizers are to consider

this notice their cordial invitation

to attend these affairs.

Cannon Speaks at niiladelptua

PHII^DELPHIA, Pa.—James P.

Cannon addressed a mass meeting

Sunday night, Nov, 10 under the

auspices of the Philadelphia branch

in the campaign of the Workers

Party on the war question.

Comrade Cannon drove home the

Leninist teaching on the workers'

attitude toward capitalist war and

tore to shreds he perfidious atti-

tude of the Second and TTiird In-

ternationals. He showed that the

policy of supporting government

sanctions and the fraud ot "good"

and "bad" capitalist governments Is

simply the preparation to deliver

the masses iielpless to another im-

perialist slaughter as in 1914.

TTie question and discussion per-

iod brought out numerous angles of

the proletarian attitude toward

war. The lecture was received with

enthusiasm and helped to strength-

en the influence of the Workers

Party in Philadelphia.

WORKERS' EDUCATIONAL
FORUM

Spowored by tfie Fhilaa^iMa
Loeal, Woifcere Party

431 Pine Street^

Sonday, Hov. 17—JAMES RORTY,
well known author and Journal-

ist: "The Intellectuals and Their

Place In the Revolutionary Move-

ment."

Suiwlay, Dec. l—A. J, MUSTE, Na-

tional Secretary of the W. P.:

"The A. P. of L. Convention In
Atlantic City."
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By JACK WEBER
BATTLE OF THE CURRENCIES

Notlilng illustrates so well the

fatt that capitalist production and
consumption rest not on national

but on world foundations than does
the worid-wide battle of currencies.

The world is divided into well-de-

fined areas poiitically an<l econom-
ically under tbe control of one or
the otber of the great capitalist

powers. The signposts over these
areas denoting such control are the

pound, the dollar and the franc re-

spectively. The Japanese would
like to establish the yen in a sim-
ilar manner as a token of world
dominion. It is this battle of the
currencies, each symtom of the gi-

gantic struggle underneath for out-

right colonial control, that is being
witnessed at the moment in China.
Control, of Chinese currency and
Chinese foreign exchange would go
a long ways in aiding one or the
other ot the imperialists to control

a larger share of Chinese foreign

trade. One of the infamous twenty-
one demands made on China by
Japan was that the Japanese be
given control over the chaotic Chin-
ese currency, and that Japan be
allowed to set up a gold backing
for Chinese currency In the Bank
of Japan at Tokyo, Lelth-Roas.

agent of British imperialism, is now
engaged in the effort to tie tlie

Chinese silver currency to the
pound sterling. He would do this

partly through the aid of an "in-

ternational loan" to Chiang Kai-
Shek. Japan has already signified

her Intranaigeant opposition to this

scheme. The United States has
played no small part in bringing
about the present situation.

• •

AMERICAS SILVER POLICY

The policy of increasing the price

ot. silver pursued by the Roosevelt
aduiisistratiou bad, among other

things, the aim of counteracting
the gains made by Japan in Chinese
trade due to depreciation of the
yen. Japanese goods became cheap-

er for China as for the rest of the
world, sinee Japanese prices did

not rise much and otlier currencies
could therefore secure more in

goods in Japan. American gold
policy—depreciating the dollar in

terms of gold—did not affect the
Par Eastg reatly because there sil-

ver rather than gold was the basis

of currency and money. Hence
Roosevelt hoped to secure a greater

share of Chinese trade by depreci-

ating the dollar in terms of silver.

Since the silver would pour out ot

the Chinese hoards to secure the
proflt offered in terms of the Amer*-

Ican dollar it was hoped that the
stiver would be exchanged for Am-
erican goods. This policy has been
only partially successful In restor-

ing American trade. Meantime sil-

ver has been smu^Ied out of China

at a tremendous rate despite the
attempt to prevent this by means
of an equalization export duty. The
rise in prices of Chinese goods has
now reached the point where inila-

tion threatens. The result ot Am.
erica 11 polica" has been to lower the
standard of living of the Chinese
masses even beyond the starvation

level already existing, something
that does not concern In the least

American caplitaiism in its mad
wearch for profits.

Now the Chinese government has
finally taken the step, under the

advice and encouragement of Eng-
lish Imperialism, of going off the

silver standard. This step is in line

with the policies of capitalist na-

tions all over the world of estab-

lishing managed (manipulated)
currenoies to protect the interests

of the home bourgeoisie. It is not
taken, needless to say, to restore a
stable currency that would be for

the benefit of the Chinese masses.
They do not enter into considera-

t!i>n at all. Beside being concerned
over their share of trade, the Brit-

^ish are also looking out for their

vast investments that ^re threat-

ened, by the instability ot Chinese
money and the strong possibilities

of Inflation. Cffina is now the bat-

tleground of the nations and the

battle is (or the moment confined to

money. But the figbt for control

of Chinese money Is only part of

the conflict to seize and subjugate
China as a colony. At any moment
the diplomatic and eeonom5c con-

flict ftireaiens to turn to other

nieans. the use of bullets instead of

coin. The intervention of America
and England in the monetary
.sphere is only notice given to Japan
that her seizure of Chinese territory

will sooner or later have to meet
the test of force on the interna,

tional arena. The big powers, Eng-
land In particular, are giving no-

tlce to Japn that hot all their at-

tention is devoted to the Ethiopian
situation, that they are giving close
attention to events in the Far East
as well.

That the Japanese will neverthe-

less apply pressure on the corrupt

Chinese government to prevent

China becoming a sterling area
goes without saying. The Japan-

ese army will Intervene, first by
threats, then by further action to

strangle China, How tar they will

go depends also on the internation-

al "balance of power," on the com-
binations among the Imperialists,

As one power moves to gain more
control at the expense of the others,

the latter combine against the Im-

mrdiate menace, only to fall apart
again the moment a new situation

arises. The basic law ot capitalism
at all times, hut particularly in the
period of decay, is the law of its

instability.

Omm* gKewolnttonayy Mlerltaat^^

ClasslWar ofthe''70s

V.Dunne Lashes FaUerdom
(CoD^nued from Page I>

head for any progressive idea.

"But why did they choose Minne-
apolis as the place at which to

strike the first blow? For two very

good reasons, Minnesota is like an
island that Is looked upon by the
workers of the rest of the country,

struggling for their rights. What-
ever you may think of the Farmer-
Ijabor Party, you must recognize
that it represents a new course—
the workers here have struck off

upon the path of independent polit-

ical action through the Farmer-
Labor Party, Bill Green, the old

Republican wheelhorse, and other

craft unionists, closely allied with
the two old capitalist parties, re-

sent this political expression of the

workers. And so they come here
hoping to smash the Farmer-Labor
Party. At the same time they In-

tend to strike a blow at the indus-

trial unionists, Tobln and Green
understand that If they can make
a spectacular and smashing blow
at 574. they can smash the indus-

trial union movement a severe
blow. It )s pure business logic

with them. They didn't come to

Minneapolis simply to get after
reds, radicals, and communists

;

they wish to blaze a trial here that
will terrorize the workers all over
the country.

Hie «Pnrge" «f 1924

"In 1&24, Paul Smith, personal

repr^entative of Green, purged the
unions here of reds. Between that
time and 19S4, when 574 came Into

the picture, not a single strike was
won in Minneapolis. The Citizens

Alliance succeeded in making Minn-
eapolis an opffn shop town. Woe
to the people who back red drives.

They are only the bureaucrats ot

the labor movement, and the cap-
italist enemies of the workers.

"All of the newspapers here have
talcen up the cry of communism. . .

These are the methods and tools of
the capitalists. But this Is not
simply a flash in the pan—it la

going to be a long drawn out, a
bitter flght, Lewis can't move a
single step forward—he has fired

His best shots. Publicity and news-
paper articles do not take over un-
ions. Maybe we'll see fellows

double up, and, bend their heeds
before the onslaughts of the bu-
reaucracy as If their heads were
upon hinges. On the other hand,
a young, new militant ieadersbip

will be thrown up in the process

of the struggle.

"But let us be on our guard

—

watch out, Lewis plans deliberate-

ly to perpetrate some outrage. To
frame somebody. That is tie next
card which they Intend to play. We
otter Meyer Lewis—they say he
comes from Iowa—a passport back
to where the tall corn grows. Let's

send him back !"

South AFricans

Boycott Italy

(Continued from Page I)

"united front"" conference in the

Cathedral Hall. Neitner the Com.
munist League or the Lenin Club
received invitations, but several in.

(iividua I comrades were invited to

be present. Among organizations

present were the Young Men's
Christian Association and several

churches. The speakers from the

platform included a Bishop and sev-

eral leading Stalinists. All the

speakers were full of praise for the

league of Nations, and called upon
the capitalist government of South
Africa—'whlch one of the Stalinists

referred to as "our" governments
to instruct its representatives at

Geneva to vote for sanctions

against Italy. The lengthy resolu-

tion which was placed before the

conference was pacifist to the core.

When one of our comrades attempt-

ed to speak in order to expose the

reformist nature of the resolution

and to move a counter-resolution

calling for an organized boycott of

Fascist Italy, he was refused a
hearing. Through a sympathetic
trade union delegate, we succeeded
in placing our resolution before the

conference, but the chairman, when
lyattlng It to the vote coupled it

with the Stalinist resolution, not-

withstanding the protest of the

mover.
The content of our rraolutlon was

as follows;

"That this conference pledges

itself to organize an internation-

al boycott of Fascist Italy and
win do everything in Its power
to prevent the handling of Ital-

ian goods or the loading of Ital-

ian boats. To this end, it will

carry on propaganda among
working class orgaidzatlons and
especially among the workers en-

gaged In tmnsport,"

Ed. Note: This is tbe first of a
series of articles on the refolu-

tionary heiltaee of the Ameiicuu
workers by conuade Bigby.

The early days of tbe American
labor movement after the Civil

War. like the heroic period of the

Chartists in England, was marked
by militant battles against the

bourgeoisie and revolutionary spirit

among the workers. One reason

lies in the fact that the ruling cap-

italist class, and their agents in

the ranks of organized labor had
not yet consolidated their positions

of power and perfected their subtle

and open defense against the

aroused workers.

Let us consider for the moment
what took place in America sixty

years ago. To tell what happened
is to review stirring clashes, Includ-

ing the bloodiest two weeks in Am-
erican labor history, when the cap-

italists fell to wondering it they

liad really won permanent power
when they erased the menace of

the planters. It is for us who carry

on to keep alive the memory of

those fighting, rank-and-file pion-

eers who left us not only traditions

but useful lessons.

In 1873 capitalism was on the

upswing in the U. S. The fact that

the inevitable excess profits could

be safely converted into capital

goods did not, however, prevent tlie

piling up of surpluses of consump-
tive goods and the cyclical crisis,

which was "the panic ot 1873."

The workers, as usual, took it on
the chin, but not without swinging

some very effective blows them-
selves.

The MoUy M^uires

The first to strike back were tbe

Molly Maguires, secret organiza-

tions of Pennsylvania coal miners.

To appreciate the origin of the

name, Molly Maguires, one must
know that a society by that name,
in Ireland, had accomplished much
by way of preventing foreclosures

and evictions. The members ot the

original Molly Maguires often dis-

guised themselves as women when
performing their missions. The
purposes of the American group of

1874 matched those ot its Irish pat-

tern in many ways, but the femin-

ine disguise was never worn.

Mining in the anthracite districts

was greatly increased during the

planters' revolution, in pace with

the speeding up of industry gener-

ally. With the industrial break-

down, the lot of tbe miners, already

unbearable, became even worse.

There was no miners' union, but the

Moily MagairiK fought fiercely.

Whole counties were covered by

the Molly Maguires as they struck

terror into the black hearts of their

oppressors. Mine owners, bosses

and police were beaten, and many
were billed. Hell broke Io(«e in

the coal regions of Pennsylvania.

It was class warfare! And It was
not halted until James McParlan,
the Judas of IS74- who turned out

to be a detective, liad won Che con-

fidence of the Molly Maguires and
subsequently maneuvered the lead-

ers into capitalist courts of "Jus-

lice."

It is true tliat incidents of private

grievances sifted into the plans of

the Molly Maguires, But it is a^o
true that their struggle was, above
everything else, a manifestation of

the revolutionary spirit ot the Am-
erican worker. Faced with starva-

tion, the miners of Pennsylvania

struck back.

Fierce Struggles of 187"

In the summer of 1877 a walkout
ot Baltimore and Ohio railroad

workers heralded two weeks ot

fierce battles between thousands of

workers in several industries and
their sympathizers, on the one side,

and police and both federal and
,itate troops, on the other. Even
the farmers entered the fight, furn-

ishing food to the strikers and their

families. The East was paralyzed

as trains stood still, and the West
was shaken by clashes between
workers and vigilantes.

A dozen workers were mowed
down by troops in Baltimore, and
many othera were killed in Buffalo

and Reading. Nineteen were mur-
dered and hundreds wounded by

police in the day-long battle in

Chicago. Pittsburgh was the scene

of the most pronounced revolution-

ary spirit. There, the workewi,

armed mainly with brickbats and
clubs, fought advancing columns of

soldiers as their comrades fell dead
beside them. The station was
burned at Pittsburgh, as were
roundhouses and hundreds of boi-

care.

The»raiiroad strike was broken

at last by the military power of the

state ot Pennsylvania, whole train-

loads of troois plied between Phil-

adelphia and Pittsburgh, offering

to shoot down or lop off the ears

of any who attempted to Impede

their progress. In the end, the

workers won nothing for them-

selves. But ttey helped the cause

of organized labor, while showing

clearly the power of working class

solidarity if it be followed to the

end.

What occurred in 1877 was
brought about by the rank and file.

Enthusiastically and almost auto-

matically responding to the spirit

of their comrades, tile workers
spread the strike from city to city.

All that was needed for victory was
co-ordinating and interpretive lead-

i^rship, which failed, to come from

the officials of the Brotherhood of

Locomotive Engineers.

T'he failure of the leaders to lead

became tradition in the high com-
mand, not being broken by Gomp-
ers who, with Strasser, brought

about the formation of the A. F,

of L. in 1886, When the member-
sliip of the Federation became form-

idable, bankers and Industrialists

invited Gompers to lunch. TTie

latter gladly "walked with kings."

but he "lost the common touch."

And the "kings" have carried the

flattery to the point wTiere today

(Jreen and Co. not only betray their

murmuring followers at every con-

ference table, but they deliberately

shout out their intention to whip
the rank and file into silence. The
only "common touch" they retain

Is tie one that affects the workers'

pocketbooks. Their fight against

and ignorance of Marxism are

founded upon the proposition that

there la none so blind as he who
will not see.

Question

Box
llT A. ffEAVER

Overflow Crowd Cheers Speakers
<Continued friHn Pa$% 1)

me to disassociate yourselves from
local 574.' We said, 'We cfln never

do that. Not until 574 came into

the picture did our union amount
to anything. They helped us In

every possible way, attended the

negotiations with the employers,

and helped us to get a settlement

with the bosses for tte first time

in the history of the industry here.

We would be traitors to 574. to our-

selvfs, and to our workers, if we
now turned against It, It is the

only union that helped us at all

times. We never got such help

from tbe Central Labor Union. We
are going to go along the line with

574 one hundred percent.' 574 has
shown the incompetency, the use-

lessness ot the oldcline reactionary

leaders wto stayed In their offico,

wlOh their feet upon their desks,

smoking cigars, and doing nothing
for their workers but collecting

dues from them. These old-line

leaders are afraid the workers will

wake up and understand. That is

why t'hey are fighting 574 which is

showing the workers the meaning
of real, honest, sincere unionism."

Latz also announced that Kabbl
Jllordon, who had served as Impar-
tial chairman of the committee
wliich had drawn up the settlement

between the union and the employ-
ers had called him that evening

and assured that the agreement
still stood, and that he would have
nothing to do with the union split-

ters.

UnUrower Union

Next there was introduced BroUi-

er Kotsrsky of the Northern States

Power Union Local 160, A. F. of L
He said that the members of his

union had been rendered speechless

by the actions of Lewis. While he
is not much of a speaker, he would
reajl a letter drawn up by his un-

ion. "We take deep concern In

this matter both from the stand-

point of the union and from that

of our obligations toward 574. It

was due entirely to the struggle ot

574 that our own union was able

to form. On many occasions the

officers and men of fi74 have helped

us. and we know from numerous
reports in the CL.TT. that, in spite

of their expulsion from the A, F.

of L. they have helped other A. F.

of L. unions. The industrial union
flght will bring increasing gains to

the workers."

Musicians

Ace Brewer, representative ot

the Musicians Union (of which
Lewis claims to be a member) as-

sured the meeting that fhe Music-

ians were 100 percent for 574.

Bergstrom, the president ot local

131-^, the ornamental iron workers
union which has just come out of

a victorious struggle against the
most notorious open-shop bosses,

spoke next. "The ironworkers," he
said, "are 100 percent behind 574.

574 gave us the kind ot help hard
to get anywhere else, 574 never

turned down the iron workers. We
didn't know anywhere one could go

and get a better reception. There
was little or no organization among
the drivers before 574 came on tlie

scene. This was too much for the

boss class. That also goes tor the

A. P, of L, bureaucnaoy. They
don't want organization the moment
a union really begins to function

in the interests ot the wor&eis.

I^ey only look upon the unions as

a collection agency for ^ttlng daes
from the workers That is why

they ousted 574 from the A. F, of

L, The reputation ot a union de-

pends upon its action during a

strike. Workers will always re-

spond to a union like 574, That

is why it is not going to be easy to

tear 574 down, Ijcaders in indus-

tri'. and the top leaders in tbe

ranks of labor, want to frighten

the workers by calling the leaders

of 574 reds, Wei! Abraham Lin-

coln said that the radicals of today

are the conservatives of tomorrow,

Tliis doesn't mean that all radicals

will be conservatives tomorrow.
Hut it does show that all ideas

when they are first introduced look

radical. But tomorrow they will be

accepted as the ordinary thing. Is

it any wonder that the old.ilnei

leaders oppose any new ideas? The
last A, P, of L. convention shows
the trend all over the country. It

was the first convention wTiich

didn't work like a steam roller. A
large proportion ot the delegates

voted tor industrial organiEation^

—

the only method by which the work-

ers can be organized effectively.

The fliilure of the A, F. of L. has

failed to organize the workers. The
employers have organized right

:iiong. The small success of the A,

F. of L. Is revealed in the small

number ot workers which it has
organized. The A. F. of L. has not

performed its work well in liavlng

so many unorganized workers out-

side its ranks. But only the work-
ers can organize themselves. And
when they set out to do this, they

are branded as reels. What ot it?

We don't expect to please the op-

position by what we are doing."

Bergstrom declared his union 100

percent beliind 574.

Earl Martin, business agent of

the iron workers Local 19. oldest

union in Minneapolis, also praised

574, and declared that "before 574
came into the picture local building

trades were hibernating and suck-

ing their paws."

R {solution of Rank and File

Bill Brown read spontaneous res-

olutions, drawn up by the members
of 574 and presented to the leaders

declaring their complete support

or the union and for its leaders.

These resolutions came from tbe

Veliow Cab men, a group which
Tobin warned 574 not to try and
organize because the Yellow Cab
was "a. national concern, and too

[Hiwerful to organize ;" also from
the Catoeron Transfer, wh<^e own-

er is one ot the leaders of the

Citizens Alliance ; from Elie Pitts-

burg Coal Co, men, Gamble Robin-

son Company, and the Colonial

Wareliouse, where 574 recently won
a strike.

Farmer-Labor Alderman

The radical Farmer-Labor alder-

man. H. G. Scott, declared thac the

Fnrmer-I,abor group in the city

council did not have the courage to

come out openly for 574. "They try

to shush everything. It is time

t^ey take a stand and get o*t the

fence." He declared that he was
always ready to be at the service

of S74, and that 574 was the one

bright spot in the industrial situa-

t'on in Minneapolis. He declared

that the whole nation was watcTi-

ing 574, "There used to be a
paper, the Minneapolis Labor Re-
view, which was the official organ
of the MinneapolU labor movement.
But since The Organizer has been

put out by 574, that has become
the ofiiclal organ,"

Candy Workers

A mere youth. Paul Williams of

the Candy Workers Union, was in-

troduced. His union was the new-

est in town—only three weeks old.

Three weeks ago the workers Tiad

been forced by bad conditions to

go out on strike at the Powell

Candy Company. They had no
leadership, no knowledge, no re-

sources. They didn't know what to

do. So they came to 574, "It was
tiie only place we know where to

go. They gave us leadership and
advice. And in 24 hours they had
an agreement with the Powell Can-

dy Company. Now the entire in.

dnstry has been signed up and is

completely unionized. Well, I'm

not a' speaker, and I've told you

'now we stand on 574."

Farmer-Labor Legiilator

Sam Bellmah, Representative Jn

the State House of Representa-

tives, and a Farmer Lahorite. spoke.

"In my opinion 574 has been the

mainspring and the motive that

has brought the workers to the

level where they now are. The 3rd

Ward F. L, local last night en-

dorsed the union. Its death will

be the death blow to the liberal

movement In Minneapolis, Only
militant action will win, !f the

union is destroyed, Fascism will

triumph in Minnesota and the lib-

eral-workers' movement will fall by
i'he wayside. I am willing to go

down fighting with 574."

SoeccK of Miles Dunne

Miles Dunne was then introduced.

Ills speech was as follows:

"Ijewis announced over the radio

that the men wore leaving 574. The
ojiposlte is true. In the last two
months the union has taken in more
members than in any similar 60 day
])eriod. It has made better con-

tracts than ever before—directly

with the employers, this time, and
i!<it through any government board.

574 finds itself In a better position

I han ever betor^.

"In the winter of 1933 a group
(if people in the coal industry felt

tliat wages were too low, that bet.

ter conditions, could be obtained,

and that the workers were ripe for

or;;anizatiort. In February of 1933

tliey were organized, and made
their demands ujxin the employers,

'I'hese were refused and the men
were forced on strike. It was a

tliree-day strike ; the elements wero
on the side of tbe union. It was,
liitter cold, and the demand for

coal was extremely brisk. In three

days the union won a victory anil

obtained a settlement. The union

organizers did not rest upon their

laurels. They went on and organ-

ized the general transport workers.

There followed the May, June and
July strikes. The struggle was a

bitter one. The employers said

they would never deal with 574.

They fliled the radio and the local

press with paid advertisements In

which they called for the removal
of the 'Communist' leadership of

574 before they would deal with

the union, qnd in which they

claimed that 574 represented the

edge of the revolution that was
creeping into the United States.

The workers never paid any atten-

tion to the radio and press state-

ments of the emtiloyers, but fougjt

right on to victory.

"Itoday 674 la one of the largest

dngle local unions in the United

States. A union Is no good unless

it produces result*—unless it Is

something more than a mere dues-

collection agency. 574 has produced
results. It brou^t the standards

of living of its members trom 85c

an hour for a 12-16 hour day—In
the market place wages were as

low as 12c per hour—up to 55c per

liour. An increase of 25 percent

and more in living standards. In

addition there is going to be another

live-cent increase in wages in, 1936.

Moreover, the union has recently

negotiated contracts with the coal

and transfer Industries of Minnea-
polis whereby the workers In th<Kie

Industries will be paid one and one-

third overtime for all houra they

work over eight per day After

the A. F. of L. has talked for dec-

ades about tile eight hour day. have

written about it in their Journals

—

r.74 has brought it into reality.

"During the strikes in which it

engaged, 574 came Into conflict with
many obstructive forces within the

labor movement. One of them was
Daniel Tobln who almost caused
file loss of the strike. He refused

to pay the union any strike benefits,

and continued his warfare with the

union until he expelled it. The
nominal reason was that 574 didn't

pay Its per capita tax. But that

was not the real reason. 574
wanted to. and still desires to re-

main in the A. F, of L, But before

it could pay Its per capita tax to

the international it had to meet its

pressing obligations to the orphans
and widows of the martyrs of its

great strike struggles. It had to

pay the doctor and other expenses
ot the many victims In those strug-

gles. It had to pay the necessary

expenses of keeping together Its or-

ganization—after it had been forced

to rely almost entirely upon its

own resources in Its struggles by
the refusal of Tobln to pay it strike

benefits. The members knew that

the per capita tax had not been
paid. The matter was discussed

many times in the membership
meetings. And the members all

agreed that 574 must meet first of

all its most vltai obligations rather

than pay tribute to Tobin and crip-

|)le the organlKation, so that he
could take more trips to Ireland

and what not. But Tobin thought
otherwise. With him, Tobin came
first; so he revoked the charter ot

tbe union. Did that make any dif-

ference? Of course not—what was
rliat charter? Why, it was a framed
pli'ce of paper, signed by Tobin,

which said 574 had a right to exist
.'>74 turned that picture, face to-

ward the wall—and went right on
existing. This made Tobin Jealous.

He wondered how he could get 574

to continue to pay him a per capita

tax,

"Now it Is an open secret why
Meyer Lewis is here. Dan Tobin,

the mMt reactionary person In the

A. F. of L., without exception, has
thrown in his lot with Green. He
has said to the latter, I'll give you
unqualified support. That is why
Meyer Lewis Is here attacking 574.

What will the A. P. of L. reaction-

aries try to do? We can judge

what they will try to do by what
they have done. They wilt attempt
to discredit the leadership ot the

union, to hook It up with gangsters

and Vith vice rings, "fjiey will go
into the Central Labor Union and
try to get the C.L.U. to refuse to

recognize any drivers union except

500.

"In Chicago and Cleveland, Tobln
and bis henchmen sent In mobsters
and gan^teM to mop up on their

rival racketeer unions. Hiefle are

the only methods t^ey Tuurw how to

use. They don't know, however.

SL Z., KEWARR.-
Question: Is there any differ-

ence between supporting sanc-

tions "only to tlie extent required

by British imiierialisni" and sano
tioiis "forced upon tliese imper-

ialist governments wlio want

them only as a threat, and carried

out over the Iiead of tlie capital-

ist state appnratHs, by independ-

ent united-front class actions

(strikes, demonstrations, active

boycotts, picketing, etc."? The

Daily Worker (see Harry (ian-

nes' column) of Oct. 16, 1935,

nukes trbis distinction.

Answer: Just as they distinguish

between the nations of peaee-loT-

ing, democratic and of war-seeking,

fascist capitalisms; between fake

and genuine labor parties; so do

the Stalinists now attempt to cover

their crimes, this Cirne on the war
question. There are, if you please,

bad sanctions, i.e., those which the

imperialists wUsh to apply, and

good sanctions. I.e., those which

the Stalinists would "force" them

to apply.

It British imperialism wants

sanctions "only as a threat"

against Italy, whereas the worthies

of the Third International would

"force" His Majesty to take more

drastic action, then it is quite clear

that the Stalinists, even though

they motivate their course by

claiming a desire to defend Ethi-

opia, are demanding an IMMEDI-
ATE imperialist war at the same

time that they credit British im-

perialism wiith wanting peace. Un-

fortunately for the Stalinist con-

tention, however. British imperial-

ism is already FORCED to strike

an effective blow at the Italian

bandits in order to prevent the lat-

ter from taking the rich British

colonial empire and. exploiting it

for the benefit of Italian, instead

of English, finance-capital; in or-

der to prevent Mussolini from re-

ducing Great Britain to tbe place

of a third rate power. If England

confines Itself, for the present, to

economic sanctions, it is because

she has everything to gain by de-

laying military operations. The

deeper the Italian army penetrates

Ethiopia, the more difficult does

the situation become for Mussolini;

it is even possible that the Ethio-

pians may score military victories.

Time permits Great Britain to

strengthen her armaments In the

Mediterranean and some thing

which the British Admiralty has

neglected to do, develop a. naval

strategy for these waters. The

delay which the British are utiliz-

ing, therefore, is as much a part

of military and naval strategy as

the correct allocation of battle-

ships, so that the sanctions of

Stanley Baldwin are quite as effec

tlve as any which Harry Cannes

and Co. would, it they could, "force"

on him. Downing Street, it ap-

pears is not quite as illogical in its

methods of defending the interests

of British imperialism as are the

Stalinists,

Stupid as the latter's policy may
be. however, they call on the work-

ers to "force" it on the imperialists

by strikes, etc, "over the head ot

the capitalist state apparatus."

Stupidity is here multiplied by in-

sanity. Will the British workers

he called to strike against the hand-

ling ot goods destined for Italy

when such goods are not being

shipi)ed because of orders from the

British government? Will the Stal-

inists call on the British workers

to boycott goods which are not be-

ing sold, such sale being already

forbidden? How is it possible, ex-

cept on the pages of the Daily

Worker, to support sanctions by

calling political strikes against the

government applying them? Sanc-

tions are of a military, as well as

nt an economic character. For the

Brifish workers to enforce military

sanctions "over the head of the

capitalist state apparatus," power

must have ilrst passed into the

hands of thp proletariat. How is It

possible tor the proletariat to have

the .':tate power and at the same

time be "putting pressure" on the

imperialists to apply siinetions?

Only God, he he in heaven, or in

the Kremlin can solve the Insane

riddles and contradictions which

the scribes of the Daily Worker
generate In justlficaOion of their be-

trayals.

The essence ot the whole matter,

of course, is that there Is no differ-

ence between the sanctions ot

Stanley Baldwin and those which

the Stalinists would "enforce."

Stalin has subordinated the policies

ot the Communist parties to the

Staiin-Laval pact, i.e., to the inter-

ests of Freneh ImperlaHsm. The
latter supports sanctions so the

Stalinists Internationally are doing

the same.

that here they Tiave honest people

to deal with—people they do not

know how to approach, how to talk

with, how to deal with. They have

dealt with gangstera too long.

"But do not think this is going

to be an easy battle. They will

continue to flght the union, and
they will flght bitterly to pie flnlsh.

They are determined to crush 574

—

because they are showing the coun-

try how militant Industrial unions

can efTectlvely protect the ri^ts of

tbe workers."
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Tlie Elections

TlIK day following the electioiiR brought a sharp
rise in the sf<ifk market. Tlie rise was led by

General Motors, Bethlehem Steel, U. S. Steel. N. T.
Central Railroad and Chrysler. The turnover was
more than three million shares, the biggest since
July, I«34, and In breadth of stoeitt; dealt in etc. the
ses,sion outdid anything since February, 1934.

I« other words the U. S. finance-capitalists and
big industrialists ta];e the election to mean a swing
to the right, pressure on the Roosevelt administra-
tion to give business a loiifier and deeper "breathing-
spell," the probability that labor rallitaiicy will not
Interfere seriously with output and profits in the
next period.

The facts cannot be said to cast serious doubts
upon this estimate. The Repub!lean Party on a
platform of opposition fo the New Deal and to social

legislation, etc., demand for lower taxes and for let-

tinjj business alone, made sul)stantial though not
Jihenomenai headway compared to the last election

In Hhe East. The N. Y. State A.ssembly Is again Re-
publican. Philadelphia elected a Republican mayor.
Assuming that busines.s continues to Improve some-
what, there is no reason to think that last Tuesday's
election results presage Roosevelt's defeat in 1936;
but as already suggested, the pressure to let business
alone will measurably increase.

The chances (hat Roosevelt will get the liberal

and trade union vote nest year have been If any-
thing increased, since there are no convincing indica-

tions that any third-party—Labor, Farmer-Labor,
Socialist, Communist—will gain a substantial nation-

al following. Liberals and the A. F. of L. will under
the circumstances stick to Roo-sevelt rather ttan take
the chance of seeing a reactionary Republican elected.

In places such as Reading and Bridgeport where
the Socialist Party has had years to build a machine
and Is In an,v evoni essentially a left-wing New Deal
party, and where there is a ]s,rge working class popu-
lation, the party rolled up a good vote. In New York
City the Socialist vote wa,>: less tiian last year, the

Communist somewhat greater, but the combined vote

for both, parties was 117,479 this year as against
186,522 last year—a drop of 19,043. There is no evi-

dence that Communist support of Socialist candidates
resulted In general increase in the vote for such
candidates. In the case of Samuel DeWitt running
In the Bronx as a Socialist, with bo opposing Com-
munist candidate, the vote dropped below the last

election, which may perhaps be accounted for in

large part by sabotage of DeWitt's campaign by Old
Guard Socialists.

The Dally Worker is having a tou^ time also in

supporting its iJibor Party ballyhoo by actual cases

of local Labor Party gains in the election, though
there are a few such Instances. It may be argued
that the traditional oscillation between ihe Republi-

can and the Democratic party still dominates among
the American masses and that a swing to the right,

with the temporary upturn in business, affects all

labor activities. Such factors must not be underes-

timated. We may ask, however, whether there is not

also a realization, partly conscious and partly un-

conscious, among the advanced workers that Socialist

parties. Communist parties turning Social Democratic
and projected labor parties born out of the wedlock
of the two, do not provide the working class with

an instrument to fight capitalism.

The focal point of the class struggle in the U. S.

in tils period Is in the movement for organisation in

the heavy industries, the battle for genuine indus-

trial unionism in the A. F. of L.. the building of the

left wing in the unions, support of such struggles

against red-baiting reactionary trade union bureau-

crats as the one now being waged in Minneapolis.

Support tke Soutliern Miners

WE SUPPORT heartily the proposal advanced
iiv .Tohii I.. r.,ewis, president of the United

Mine Workers, to call out the 400,000 members of the

union in a one-day demonstration strike and to a.sk

the entire A. F. of L. to join in, if the murder of

striking miners in Alabama and Tennessee does not

stop and those who have perpetrated recent killings

are not promptly prosecuted. Such a demonstration

wulod do more than an ocean of words to put "the

fear of God" into bourbon coal operators. It would,

moreover, give labor a feeling of its own strength

which would have a tremendous effect upon organiz-

ing work and upon coming strike struggles in steel,

automobiles and other industries.

The NEW MILITAJNT some weeks ago, Bowever,

pointed out that Lewis' own course in the "settle-

ment" of the soft coa! strike was exposing his mem-
bership in the South to precisely the vicious attack

which they now encounter. If I*wls, when 400,000

miners were out solidly had exiiressed the real desire

of the men and demanded settlements In the Southern

fields—nation-wide recognition of the right of miners

to organize—before any return to work, there would

he no murdering of miners down there now.

Let all trade unionists reganl the fight of the

Southern miners as their own! Pass resolutions pro-

testing against the reign of terror by the coal and
steel companies; Call for a nation-wide one-day

strike demonstration in support? of unionization of

the Southern coal fields!

Mpls.LdborSlams Union BustingCdrnpaign
*

(Continued front Pa^e 1)

represent the workers, to enforce
the contracts with the employers,
and to fight for reinstatement in

the A, F. of L. The courageous
and clear-cut jwsition maintained
by the laundry workers was a bomb-
shell to the Ijewis camp, and con-

tributed greatly to the mighty
growfti of organiKed opposition
against Iht' union breakers which
has .'sprung up in the past few daj's.

Citizens Alliance Delighted
Needle-ss fo say, Lewis has found

his strongest support from the

labor-hating employers' organiza-
tion, the notorious Minneapolis
Citizens Alliance. The significance

of this fact ha.i served to make
locii! workers even more suspicious
against I#wis' protestations of

"working for the good of the entire

labor movement."

In a stateraeiit issued two days
»go, the Citizens Alliance "notes
nitli hope and encouragemenl
tSiat the .tmeriean Federation of

Lahor, tiiroiigh a personal repre-

sentative of William A. Green, (ts

president, lia.s announced the de-

termination, even at this l&te

date, to purge the local labor
movement of communism and
eomm«ni.:tic leadership." Tlie Al-
liance iwoceeds to bemoan the

fact that "it ivas Hie leaders of

Certain local A. F. of L. unions
who brought into the picture the
fortes of the General Drivers
I'nion Local >o. 574 and the
Workers Party ot the Lnifed
States to forcibly close the orna-
mental iron plants and the Strut-

wear Knitting Company," and
ends up by pledging to "cooperate
to the fullest extent in cleaning

u|i the intolwable conditions ex-

isting Iiere."

Xothing need be ndded to expose
Die truly mon.slruus nature of the

giime thitt Given-Lewis-Tobin are
playing in lIiiinea!>olis today. The
labor faker.s have been smothered
under this praiw from labor's dead-
liest enemy, fhe CitiKens Alliance,

f'>ie m:tin bodv responsible for the

bioiHiy ^itdicks against the living

.'itanc':irds of the working class.

Lewis h.is so far centered his

drive against Local 574 and those

fi "teen progressive unions who have

drawn together to fight for militant

trade union policies and the rein-

statement of 574 in the A. F, of 1*

The revocation of the iJtundry

Workers charter was an empty ges-

ture, riie chiirter having been prev-

iously fiusiK'nded. He has been un-

it l>le to make a dent in the iron

ranks of the progres.=ive unionists.

Early this week Daniel Tobin's rep-

re.'ii ntafive, Gille.'iple, came to town.

Gillespie, the biggest faker that

ever skidd eil off a Boston oyster

dock, conferred with John Geary of

SI. Paul, an international official of

the Teamsters Union, and then

shook his head dolefully. He hur-

riedly left town, completely bewild-

ered and very pessimistic over the

ihances of l*wis to succeed in his

on ion -.smashing efforts. The truth

of the matter is that the opposition

i.s becoming jianic-stricken and
<i()esn'( know what to do. So far,

every one oi' Lewis' shells has

liroved to be a dud. When he reads

the following tt will probably take

Ihe heart right out of him. All

dnring ihe week a stream of un-

siiiicited lists—loni;. wide and very

dlrt.v—have eorae in from the 574
shop sten'ards on the job. The lists

were headed something like this

:

"IVe don't believe our leaders

are bad. IVe think they are g'X'd.

We want Ihem and we don't want
any other leaders." Each list

world be signe<l by every man on

the job.

On Friday night the greatest

'lieace-Iime'' meeting the Minnea-

IMlis labor movement has seen was
held by the bloc of jirogressive un-

ions in the headquarters of Local

TiTJ. The large third-floor auditor-

ium was packed, the crowd over-

flowed to the second fioor and
spilled out in the streets, where a

battery of loud speakers carried to

them pledges of solidarity with 574

ill the fti;ht iigainst the reaction-

:)ri('s. Among the speakers were
V. U. Dunne, Rill Brown, Alderman
I, G. Scott. Rubtu LatK, Ace Brew-
er .business agent ot the Musicians;

B. KatiJski, of the Electrical Work-
ers Local 100; Robert Ber^.itrom of

the Ornamental Iron Workers 1.S13

:

INTERNATIONAL WORKERS SCHOOL

Marxism and Modern Philosophy

Friday, November 22nd, at 8 P.M.

Professor Sidney Hook
Church of All Nations

9 SKCOND AVENUE (Ne«r Ho^ton St.) N. ¥. C.

IndividuiU lectures 35 CMits.

International Workers School, 55 E^ast 11th Street, N. X. C.

Earl Martin of the Structural Iron

Workers ; Representative Sam Bell-

niai! (F.-L.) : Pat Rogers of the

Firemen and Oilers; Shorty De-
Pew, Mick Dunne and FarrcH
Dobbs of the General Drivers. Joe
Williams of the recently organized

Candy Workers also spoke. This is

the youngest union in town, having

been born three weeks ago through
the efforts of 574.

'nie meeting did not disband

until after midnight, and was wild-

ly enthusiastic throughout. When
Jliles Dunne s^ve the record ot

Lo<'al 574, eaca achievement was
greeted, with a storm of applause.

.A.nd when Bill Brown, 574's presi-

dent, asked for a rising vote of

confidence, every worker for a block

iifound jumped to his feet, A large

colleclion was taken for the "North-

west OrganiKer." Tt was a thrilling

demonstration that Green has taken
on the toughest job of his career

when he tiet out to lick the greatest

labor movement Minneapolis has
ever been able to build-

It is apparent that the fight is

iiot in the bag for Green^not by a

long ways. The progressive unions
haven't won yet, either, but with
continued solidarity, this militant

iiloc of unions cannot be whipped.

The tight against Green and his

allies 111 Minneapolis today is right-

]y considered to be of even greater

significance than the great strike

Htriiggles of the Minneapolis drivers

in ]9;J4. A victory in Minneapolis
will be a mighty blow to Green
and all he stands for, and will

bring forward In the struggle every
progressive in the entire labor
movement, ij74 intends fo carr,v on
its uncompromising, unrelenting

.mi', bitter fight to drive Meyer
I.«wis out of town ; it will resist

every attempt to esiwl good, honest

fii-'htinir union men from the labor
organisations which they have
tielt.ed fo build up, and together
with its brother progressive unions
will seek to rally every force in the

labor movement in an iron front of

solldiirify against those who are
working to undermine and destroy
labor's oi^snization and to wafer
down labor's fighting spirit!

The Auto Union Amalqamation
: Ol- ,>..,. . - . . ^ ^

By BUBEE COCHBAN
TOLEDO, O., Nov. 5..—The flglit

for industrial unionism at the 55th
convention of the A. P. of L. gave
encouragement and hope to every

trad(; union progressive for the es-

tablishment of a more aggr^sive
and a more militant unionism in

America in the future. But the

decisions of the Convention gave no
immediate encouragement to union-

ism in the automobfie industry. The
indu.strfal union struggle may give

ienew<id courage to workers already

inside the A. F. of L., by revealing
to Ihem the possibilities of cleans-

ing the unions of the rotten and
cowardly bureaucracy that today
holtis the leadership, but it is al-

mcst imi>ossiblc to rouse the still

unorganized workers with the
promise of a better unionism in the

iu'ture.

Workers S>Iit Into Crafts

In Detroit, the shameful scene of

the first constitutional convention
of the United Automobile Workers
i.s still fresh in the memory of the
automobile workers. It is enough
for them fo know that the A. F. of

L. has chopped up the automobile
industry into half a doEen different
crafts wttti half a dozen different

unions, one overlapping on the
other one, claiming jurisdiction.

Because of the timid and cowardly
policies of Dillon and Green, the
situation ha,s only become more
confusing, more involved. Every-
where there is an element of un-

certainty, of hesitation. Every
move of the automobile Internation-

al in Detroit bears a temporary,
provisional character, as if Dillon

himself realized that the last word
has not yet been said in automobile
unionism.

At Atlantic City there was ex-

pressed a certain concern over the
recent excursion into the field of
unionism on the part of the Sage
of Port Royal, Father Coughlin.
Today, Dillon, just returning from
Atlantic City, has even greater
cause for concern. Ills office has
just informed him that three inde-

pendent unions: the Mechanics Ed-
ucational Society, the Associated
Automobile Workers of America
(Greer Union) and the Industrial

Automobile Workers Union (Oous'h-
lin Union ) have been conducting
negotiations for amalgamation.
Tiiesc three bodies have agreed on
a program and are shortly to con-

duct a referendum vote among
their resjiective memberships for

ratification. The program of the
new union is understood to be sub-
stantially the old program of the

M.E.S.A,, which is based upon the
recognition of a class struggle in

modern society and the necessity

Emergence of New Union and Fusion with A.F.L.

May Have Far Reaching Effects forAuto Workers

for an aggrMsive, militant union-
ism.

Bscicground of tl»e M.E.S.A.

The Mechanics Bdueational Soci-

ety of America is well known to ail

automobile workers in the Detroit
area. It arose on the crest of the

first strike wave at the inception
of the NRA; tied up with mass
picket lines all four Briggs plants
in the Detroit area and held up pro-
have an increasing sympathy' for a
duction of the Ford model for over
a month. Basing themselves upon
the key men of the industry, the
tool and dye makers, they led a
series of daring and spectacular
strikes which electrified the whole
labor movement and provided the
basis for the further organization
of the automobile workers. TTie

American Federation of Labor,
quick to seize the opportunity, sent
in organlBers and granted federal
charters with a liberal hand. After
Ihe ftr.st major' betrayal of the au-
tomobile workers by Collins and
Green on March ^ of last year, the
.M.E.S.A. proved too weak to act as
an independent factor and suffered
as heavily as the federal unions
themselves. The M.E.S.A. soon
realized that It could not survive
in Ilic industry if it was limited to

tool and dye makers; it therefore
broadened its jurisdiction to in-

clude all workers engaged in the
metal Industry at its second con-
vention in Cleveland Since then it

has had a similar experience to that
of the A. F. of L, unions. In the
l.tetroit area the union membership
sharply declined and the unions are
stagnating. In Toledo and Cleve-
land, comparatively strong locals
have been built up and have re-

cruited a considerable number of

production workers.

Evaluation of the Associated

The Associated Automobile Work-
ers of America has a novel history.
It was tirst orKanized, as a federal
local of the A, P, of L, in the Hud-
son plant. There the workers, un-
der the careful tutelage of Collins,
were initiated into the mysteries ot
class collaboration. About a year
ago the local seeeeded from the A,
F, of L, and formed, the Associated
Automobile IVorkers of America
with a strong local in the Hudson
plant and a ba.se in .several of the
other Detroit plants. Under the
guidance now of their president,
Arthur B. Greer, the.v were care-
fully coached in the spirit of humil-
ity ; grievances were to be adjuste f

by arbitration, etc, Greer flnally

T^ew Pamphlets
We are now ^nbarking on a

new progt-am of pamplilet publica-

tion to be issued and distributed

by the NEW MILITANT business

office. .The first piunplilet to be
published under this arransement
deals with the binning question
of war, written by John West.
It is alreiidy in the printers'

hands and should be out -within a
couple of weeks.

Into' its forty-eight po£e« Is

crammed a thorough Marxiaa an-
alysis of imperialist wars. It is

entirely up-to-date, dealing with
the issues involTed in the war in

Ethiopia and the present eonfliet'

Ing imperialist interests that

tJireaten to expand this war into

a general world conflagration. The
role of the League of Nations, the

role of so(^I-patTiotism and the
agents of social-patriotism in the

present war situation is thorough-

ly dealt with.

In this painplilet by comrade
West we have a veritable arsenal

of unassailable Marxian argu-

ments. -In sum and substance it

plants the banner of revolution-

ary Marxism right in the teeth of

the imperialist war mongers.

This pamphlet will retail at 10
cents and party brandies should
send in their orders rigSit away.
Better yet, any orders paid in ad-
ranee will speed the actual ap-
pearance of this pamphlet. The
wholesale price is 7 cents per
copy for 10 copies or more, wld*
special arrangements for special
sized ordere; but credit will be
given only to a limited extent.

It is important fo remember,
however, that the distribution of
this pamphlet is considered a
very inqiorbmt part of the pMly's
campaign against war. It must
therefore be givwi the wi4est pos-
sible circiulation. Brantjies would
do well by assigning to them-
selTes a defti^te quota of pam-
phlets to <fistribute and Set to
work without delay.

Other pamphlets aro on t^e
schedule and will follow in short
order. From comrade Trotsky we
receive a promise of manuscript
for a punphlet on tite Seventh
Comintern Congress. A pamphlet
on the A. F. of L., by Arne Swa-
beck is also in preparation.
Others will be an.sounced subse-

quently.

I. C. L. Resolution

On ybuth Bureau

On October 12, our comrade Held

w.iS expelled from the Stockholm

Youth Bureau meeting in Oslo for

refusal to obey the ultimative de-

raaiid of the majority of the Secre-

tariat (S.A.P,-, Mot Dag, Swedish
Youth} that he dissociate himself
from the criticism of the I.C.L. of

Will the Socialist and Communist

Parties Unite?
Why Organic unity"? Can this "unity" le«d to a reTOlutionary

party?

How does if affect tiie strt^gle against \t-ur and Fascism?

What is the attitude of the revolutiottwy Marxists?

Speaker:

MAURICE SPECTOR
Former Member Kxecutive Committee of Comintern.

Sunday, November 17tli, at 8 P.M.

IBVISG PLAZA, Irving Place and 15th Street

Auspices: Workers Party of the U. S.. New York District

the Youth Bureau,
The I,S, points out that simul-

taneously with the expulsion of the
internationalist revolutionary wing
of the Socialist Youth of France by
the bureaucracy of the, 8.F,I,0,

actins on orders of Stalin and
Laval, the S.A.P, through its repre-
sentative on the Youth Bureau
makes an alliance against the I,C.L,

with organizations ( such as the
Mot nag of Norway] which defend
Stalin and the union sacree : the
I, .S, characteriKea this as a policy
of betrayal.

Following the split the I, 8, de-
clines all responsibility for the pol-

icy of the Stockholm Youth Bureau
and call.s upon all organizations to
protest vehemently against the at-

titude of the secretariat of the

Youth Bureau anil to refuse all

collaboration with the majority of
the secretariat. The I, S. wishes
to make the observation to the
.youth organiKations that this

treacherous policy of the S,A,P, in

the Youth Bureau is the result of
its hostility toward the creation of

the Fourth International, and calls

upon all organizations affiliated to
the Youth Bureau to rally to the
Open I^etter to all working class

organizations in the world for tbe
Fourth International and to set to

work for the creation of the youth
sections of the Fourth Internation-

al.

KOt hooked up with Byrd, of the
Automobile I.«bor Boardi and tried

to take the whole A,A.W,A. in tow
with the company union. The work-
ers refused to follow. And since
then they have been feeling their

own way along, step by step, and
are cautiously moving to a realiza-

tion that the only unionism worthy
of the name must be based upon a
clear-cut fighting policy predicated
on the fact that a class struggle
exists in modern society.

The €ouglilin L'tdon

The evolution of the Industrial

Automobile Workers Union takes on
an added importance from the re-

cent events in Akron and tbe com
pauy union steel convention in Can-
ton, Ohio, This union originated
during the great days of "union
building" of Wolman and the Auto-
mobile Labor Board. The Dodge
workers elected their representa-
tives fo the collective bargaining
board of the Dodge plant, as per
instructions of the Automobile La-
bor Board, After a month of this
"collective bargaining" they found
Ihat fhey conld register their com-
plaints and had the power to atr
their erievances before the manage-

program of militancy, class strug-

gle, a fighting determination to

win, and a trade unionism based
upon sndi prindples-

Green Policy Repolses Independents

Under ordinary circumatances.

independent unions in their natural
evolution would gravitate towards
the A. F. of L. ; and unless Insuper-

able obstacles were placed In the

way of their joining, would become
a part of the official family. The A,

F. of L,, by Its size, Its prestige,

tradition and treasury, Is naturally

the main attractive force in tie

trade union field. Tbe fact that

theee independent unions at Dodge
and Hudson are looking instead to

an amalgamation independent of

the A. F. of Ii, Is striking proof

that Collins, Dillon and Green have
in the course of a year and a half

run throu^ all of their accumulat-

ed credit and will now have to take
the path of some real, old fashioned

organizing in the automobile Held

or lose all standing in tbe Detroit

area.

The emergence of a powerful, ag-

gressive, fighting union in the auto-

mobile industry (it is estimated, the

amalgamated union would number
40,000) can have a highly salutary

effect upon the automobile workers.

First, it will clear the field of all

the different small independent un-
menf, but beyond getting a light

|
ions and will eliminate a couslder-

r.>placed or a water bubbler a^le amount of the confusion. Sec-bulb ri^)laced or a water
repaired, their power did not ex-
lend. So having passed through
all of the devious mazes and wind-
ings of the New Deal merry-go-
round, they found themselves In

the same place where they 'started
fr<im : only more experienced, more
hardened, more suspicious of the
glib promises of employers and
government officials. Today they

"Labor Party"
Poor3rdInS.F.

S.\N FRANCISCO, Nov, 6,—Red-
fern .Mason, cnndida,te for mayor
on the Communist Party-controlled
Uiiiitfti Labor ticket, ran a poor
third in yesterday's mnnidpal elec-

tion that re-elected Angelo Rossi,
strikebreaking incumbent,

.Mason, innocuous head of the
Northern California Newspaper
Guild and ex-music critic tor
Hearst's Examiner, polled 14,267
votes ^ut of a total 185,566 cast.

Others on the United Labor ticket
received appro-ximately the same
number of votes, with the exception
of George Anderson, candidate for
municipal judge, Aiidersun, active
in defending victims of the 'red'

drive that followed tlie general
strike last year, was the only can-
didate opposing the incumbent, and
counled lit,673 votes as compared
to his opponent's 102,004 ballots.

The United l.ibor Campaign
Commttee, claiming to represent a
"iinited front" of more than 70
working class and liberal organiza-
tions with a total membership of
more than 50,000, nominated a tick-

et and drew up a platform. The
list ol candidates included Uto-
pian.s, Epies. liberals, and just
plain Democrats and C. P. mem-
bers. The platform enumerated 22
demands of a reformist nature,
rangjing from the elimination of
one-man streetcars to the payment
of ihe bonus by Congress.
The United Labor party plans to

maintain itself as a permanent or-

ganl7.ntion. The basic program, an-
nounced as permanent objectives of
the party, contains three major
points

:

1. For lOO percent unionization
of Kan Franoi.sco,

2, for defense of democratic
rights, and ag;nnst vigilante terror.

S. For lower taxK.
Coulinuiud it.s policy of the past

campaign, the United I,abor party
makes no mention of the ultimate
aim of the working class : the at-

ta:nment of socialism.

ond, and this Is the more important
reason, the pressure upon the

treacherous bureaucracy Of the A,

P, of L, from within and without

will become enormous. With the

proper perspective and strategy, the

l»sslb;lity will emerge of forming

a powerful, fighting union through

an amalgamation of the independent
union and the A, F. of L. Interna-

tional on the basis of a convention,

democratically called, democratical-

ly .selecting its own officers and com-
manding jurisdiction over ail em-
ployees ivorktng in or around all

automobile and auto parts plants.'

Rubber Union
In 2 Hr. Strike

By JACK WILSON
AKRON, Ohio, Nov. 11,—A two-

hour "strike" of all workers in the

truck tire department at Goodyear
protesting a wage cut gave further

Impetus to the organiaatlon drive

of the United Rubber Workers of

America this week.

A special meeting for the truck

tire builders was held at the Good-

year lo<'al hall which resulted in

additional members for the union
a day after the "strike."

Thin was the third department
in Good.vear which sat down at

work while a delegation went to

the management to demand a re-

storation of wage rates in the past

few weeks.

T"o well attended meetings for

all Akron rubber workers were ad-

dressed by officials of the United
Rubber workers union as each local

preparwl to resist any company at-

tempts to follow Goodyear's policy

as agreed.

Meanwhile the "Big Five" tire

manufacturers made a temporary
truce in tbe price war whii;h means
they'll reap more profits since

they've reduced wages in some de-

partments in the plants.

The Goodyear workers' "strikes"

brought temporary withdrawal of

the wage cuts but In each instance

the company slyly reduced piece

work rates individually in an effort

fo prevent wide-spread protest.

However, resentment continues
to increase among the workers and
the union obtains new members,.
These developments indicate that

the possibility of a strike in the
rubber industry during this peak
season gains weight since only
through a well-planned strike can
the ITnited Rubber Workers resist

the rubber baron.s' ruthless policies

attention; p,iK'n' members and sympathizers
An

AUCTION SALE
of new housdiold articles and clothing will be conducted at the

Party HeaAiuarters, 55 East lltb Street

Saturday November 23rd, at 2 P.M.
.\I! the proceeds of this sale to lie used for the purchase of

addit'onal addressinjj equipment, which the National (Mfke must
Jiave, if it is to function efficiently.

Articles will not be sold above wholesale cost, thus all purchases
are assured genuine bargains.

PARTY MEMREKS! Attend the auction. Bring your friends
and syntjiRthizers.

?iOTE! All articles are brand new and haie been donated to the
party.

J han/cs^ivin^ l^ve Jnindig
at

Workers Party Headquarters
55 East llth Street, New York City

Wednesdayj Novemoer a^tli, 1955
DANCING ;: ENTERTAINMENT

Auspices: Branch 3.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS
At door with ticket, 20 cents,

'Tickets obwlnable at 55 i-Iast llth Street. New York City

r-
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A MEffAGE TONEW
MILITANT READERI

November 7th saw the first eight-page NEW MILITANT.
Next week, the first anniversary of the Workers Party, the

second will appear.

The proof will then be conclusive of the infinite value added
to the only revolutionary paper by its enlarged size.

Our members are convinced; they are prepared for the final

push to send the regular eight-page NEW IVIILITANT over the top

The entire machinery of the party is being geared tip to high-

speed for the attainment of this goal in the shortest possible time.

1,000 subs by Christmas will do the trick.

Every branch has its quota and every member his assignment.
But our party is small ; the members will do their part, but

more is needed.

We need the help of every sympathizer and supporter of the

party to fulfil! the goal—and make the eight-pager ours.

We need your help.

You can get subs from your friends, shopmates and union
members.

Make your Christmas gift to the Workers Party—send in every

sub you can lay harids on.

And we will reciprocate with THE EIGHT-PAGE NEW
MILITANT!

Fascists Grow Bolder in

FranceafterRecentClash
By H. F. B.

At Limoges on November 17 some
30 Freneb Socialist workers were
wounded when members of the
Croix tie Feu opened fire.

"The shooting definitely estab-

li^es beyond any possible doubt,"
says the Daily Worker, "tlmt the
Croii de Feu is well-armed for a
Fascist coup."

It aiso proved that the workere
were facing the ivell-anned Fas-
cists witii nothing but their bare
hands.
Cachln, says the Diiily Worker,

wants to oust Laval because the
governiiient "'has not j'et made any
arrosts among ttie Fascist gunmen."

Whiit is Cachin going to do about
it?

Edouard Ilerrlot, Radical co-min-
ister of Laval, is the present bea«-
ideal of the Stalinists for premier
—or at least foreign minister.

But this week "Comrade" Herriot
bluntly declared that he was "fuily

in accord" with Laval, that be
would countenance no attempt to
overthrow Laval, and that he, Her-
riot, would not take part in any
cabinet designed to succeed Laval's.

Dutifully . Leon Blum declared
before the delegation oC Radical-
Sodalist-SIalinist deputies that
any attempt to overthrow the Laval
government would be a "dangerous
experiment"
The thing to do, said Blum, was

to get Laval to dissolve the Fascist
leagues, dissolve Parliament and
call new eleetloBS.

wai Saeriflce "Peopie's Front"
GoTemmmt

One or two Parte reports Indi-

cated that the Stalinists, who mor-
tally hate and fear Laval's tenden-
cies to toy with Hitler, are growing
felarful. The latest I'Huiaanite to
hand indicates that even the slogan
of a VFront Populaire Government"
has been foresaken. "it is now a
simple "government of the left"
which the Stalinists demand. And
what would this government of tie
"left" be? A government, writes
Jacques Duclte, "which would, give
life to the resolutions of Wagram."
( I'Humanlte, Nov. 12.) In other
words, the reaolutiona of the Radi-
cal Socialist Party congress w'hieli
ended on the keynote aiqieal for
"Impassioned devotion to national
defense" !

!

Such a government, which will
apply, says Duelos, "a left policy,"
I. a, dissolution of the Fascist
leagues—and passionate national
defense?—"will meet no difllciritfes

front the Coomnnists."
No. hardly. Valllant Couturier,

wlio marched, on November II with
uniformed, be-medalled war veter-
ans, rhapsodically reported in the
columns o£ I'Humanite that as they
marched by, the unanimous elec-
tric cry was : "Long live the repub-
lican army! Long live the Repub-
lic!"

"The Unknown Soldier has once
more found his comrades"—Is the
headline over the Armistice Day
spread in I'Humanlte. Tragically.
It is true. The Caching who hand-
ed over millions to unknown graves
in 1914-18 are today preparing to
liand the new generation over to
the same fate symbolized by the
Arc de Triomphe [n Paris with the
slab of cold marble beneath it.

CUBAN BOISHEVIK-LENIS-
ISTS SIGN OPEX LETTER

Hm Bol8b»rifa-L«nlnM Party
of Cuba, DOW under serere.police
re(MwsiDi] by the M«kUeto WaB
Street goTemtnent, bas Just aoA
its signature to the Open Lettaf-
tor the Foorth InternaUoiMl to
tbf Woiid Proletariat. Tin
ffoAe» Par^ of the U. S. to
eoe (rf the signatorieB.

Egypt Rises

In Revolt
Britiih ImperialismCastsOFF

HypocrHical Mdik in

Severe Repression

Britain's great show of defending
the national rights of the E^^hiopian

people is not making such a hit

since Britain's own national prob-
lem burst forth last week in the

Waldist ( nationalist) riots In

Egypt. At the very moment when
Sir Samuel Hoare, the British For-

eign Secretary, is oozing righteous
sympathy for the poor Ethiopians,
and calling tor a vastly enlarged
navy, for the purposes o£ defending
Ethiopia no doubt, sis Egyptians
are kiiled and more than a hundred
wounded in riots of resentment
against a speech on the Egyptian
question by Sir Samuel Hoare.-

BgJ'Pt stands to Britain much as
our own Philippines stand to the
United States, with the exception
that Egypt lias already been twice
gi'anted an independent constitu-

tion, once in 1923 and once in 1930,
and twice had that constitution re-

voked, while the Philippines are
Just starting their career of so-

called independence.

The riots are significant in a
larger sense as an indication of the
colonial unrest stimulated by the
Ethiopian war. Britain at first

tried to pass the riots off as the
work of Italian agents, just as
bosses always try to pass off strikes

as the work of outside' agitators.

This explanation Is absurd on the
face of it, for the riots and tlie

Egyptian people generally are more
tlian frlendJy to tie Ethiopians in

their struggle with Mussolini.
Today there are reports of wider

unrest in Egypt, more demonstra-
tions, a deepening movement. "High
Egyptian officials," says the Times,
"express fear that more serious

troubles are ahead." Nahas Pa^a,
president of the Wafd movement,
said that a protest had been sent
to the League and that the Wafdl
were "seeking the world's sympathy
in our struggle."

Nahas Pasha may seek the aid o£
the world at large through the
League of Nations, but the Egyp-
tian nationalist movement can only
become a force when the Egyptian
workers and poor farmers are en-

listed, and when the Egyptian
workers appeal not to the world at
large, the capitalist world and its

Robber League, but to the Interna-
tional working class for support.
It is just this possible awakening
of the Egyptian workers that caus-

es 'Tilgh officials to fear serious
troubles ahead."

Lewis "Purge" Stopped Cold
O— ——.—-

—

.«.

574 Heads Confident

Of Smashing Victory
Cannon, on the Scene,

EXPOSED!

Bradley, Lewis Aide Re-

vealed atSwiridler inAkron

Roosevelt's "Pacifism
//

American financial and industrial

iiitercsJts greedily eyeing the rich
plum that the huge Far Eastern
market means for them, have a
worthy servant in Franklin D.
Roosevelt,' the extent of whose
"pacifist" comment is matched only
by the extent of his naval program
—the largest ijt recent history.

The present construction program
ertends from 1933 to 1988. It In-

volves an outlay of over 36CO,000,-

000. There are 87 vessels now In
process of eonstmetlon—33 In eight
private yards and 54 In eight navy
yards. Present employment in
naval construction Is nearly 45,000

workers, 19,000 of whom work for
private employer^ the, remainder
tor tbe' govenunent

Reports Drivers Local

Stronger than Ever and the Center of the

Minneapolis Labor Movement

By JAMES P. CANNON
MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 20.—One doesn't liaye to be here Tery long to

team that William Green picked the poorest spot in tlie country to begin

iiis ill-fat«d campaign against radicalism ani miittancy in the A. F. of L.

Meye*- l.«wis, the man «elect«d by Green to do tEie job here, has

made eudt a misembie lowing that his early elimination from tlie

scene is freely predicted on ali sides. I^ stormy reception aeeorded

bim at tlie Central LaI)or Union the o&ter night—his fii^ appeanuice

before a labor body after numerous speeches before employers' meetings,

luncheons and teas-showed that he it»s ceased to inspire any fear even

among the oll-llne labor leaders^-

and has become a nuisance and a
joke.

Meantime Local 574, the spear-

head of progressivism and militan-

cy, which met his red-baiting cam-
paign with a savage counter-offen-

sive, Is still fighting, going stronger

than ever and recruiting new mem-
bers daily.

574 Demands Rettim of Charter

In a direct move to conciliate t'he

stru^le, the Central Labor Union
has appointed a special committee,

supplemetitary to Its executive

board and jointly with it, to nego-

tiate with local 574. These nego-

tiations are now in progress. In

rionTerence with the C.L.U. com-
mittee, and in a statement prer>ared

today, fiie executive board of Local

574 reiterated Its basic position

that a fundamentiil settlement of

the issue ueccsisitati's the restora-

tion of its charter and the recognt-

ti<in of the jurisdictional rights

olitainlns: prior to Its revocation.

I»cal 574, In its statement, siiowed

from the record that it had, not in-

fringed Oil the jurisdiction of any
other unions biit, on the co!itrary.

had cooperated with them in their

struggles and helped to build, them
up. At the same time it asserted

the firm determination to maintain
the organization It has built at the

cost of so much blood and sacrifice

and to defend itself against at-

tacks from any quarter, regardless

of whether they come from the
Citizens Alliance, Mayor Latimer's
police, or mlsieaders sowing dis-

ruption in the labor movement.

Local 574 Is well-eiinipped for

the fight. Its leaders count on
victory with a suberb aelf-coad-

dence. The magnificent organiza-

tion which went throtigh the great

strikes ot 1934 with such a shining

record is not fighting with its back
to the wall any more. The morale
of its membership, tested and hard-
ened in heroic battles, is on the
heights. Job control is more se-

cure than ever. The aufliority of

the leadership is undisputed. The
sympathy of the rank and file ot

organized labor is outspokenly on
the side of local 574. Unless all

signs fall progressive unionism will

come out of t'he present conflict in

Minneapolis with a smashing vic-

tory which will herald the collapse
of the antl-"Red" campaign on a
national scale.

Nest week I will provide the
readers ot the NEW MILITANT
with a first-hand account in some
detail of the present situation of

local 574 and the facts in the situ-

ation which justify every militant

In the labor movement in looking to

the outcome of the struggle here
with enthusiasm and hope.

By BICHAED FERGUSON
AKRON, O., Nov. 19.—Following

hard on his activities with Meyer
Lewis, representative of William

Green, In attempting to purge the

Minneapolis labor movement of ali

militant workers, H. A. Bradley,

president o£ tiie national council of

petroleum workers, is rapidly being

exposed here as a corrupt swindler.

Steps are being taken to oust him
forever from the ranks of organ-

ized labor.

Although the exposure of Bradley

has no c(mnection with tlie Minne-
apo^s affair. Its Importance Is im-

mediately evident. Without t'he

trumped-up excuse of "driving out
the reds," this time Bradley has
been found guilty by Akron labor

of busting up unions in otlier ways
—by illegally suspending the char-

ter of Stenographers, Typists,

Bookkeepers and Assistants Local

10^66, by completely wrecking a
union with whicji he was connected

in the past, and by alleged dues-

stealing In his own gas station at-

tendants' union.

Already at least two internation-

al locals have sent sharp demands
to their representatives on the A.

F. of L. Executive Conncli that

Bradley at once be driven from his

office and expelled forever from the

A. F. of L. Other Internationals,

Includlug the United Rubber Work-
ers ot America, are expected to

take action In similar manner in

the near future.

'Complete information on these

latest moves is still lacking, but
reliable sources have indicated that
the above exposures will not only
be further related, but that they
may be extended to include those
persons high up In the "leadership"

of the A. F. of L. with whom Brad-
ley must have been acting in full

accord.

Once again the membership ot

the A. F. of L, is getting a chance
to peer into the inner life of the
labor bureaucracy. And what a

stench comes forth! Here are the

men who want weak, easily-doml-

itated unions, unions in which the

backbone of progressive and rad-

ical thought has been broken. Labor
throughout the country must an-

swer with a full-fhroated cry

AGAINST their splitting policies.

MeyerLewis
Has to Catch

Train—

After Students and 574
President Get Thru

wiithHiim

GET 8UBSCBIPTI0NS FOB
8-FAGB NEW MILITANT,

Jim-CrowJusticeKeepsAugelo
Herndon in Jail; Protest Now!
With hundreds of thousands of

workers and sympathizers, white
and black, anxiously awaiting news
as to Angelo Herndon's fate. Judge
Hugh M. Dorsey of Atlanta Super-

ior Court on November 13 reserved

decision in a suit brought by the
International Labor Defense for a
writ of habeas corpus. Through
this suit, brought for the I.L.D. by
Attorneys Seymour and Sutherland,
the I.L.D. hopes ta upset the sen-

tence ot 18 to 20 years on a cliain

gang.
Herndon, whose appeal to the

U. S. Supreme Court was thrown
out on the technical ground that it

had not been properly prepared tor

in the lower courts, is today in

Fulton Tower Jail in Atlanta.

Should Judge Dorsey grant the
writ, the prosecution would p> over
his liead anti appeal to the Georgia
Supreme Court to order Herndon's
rearrest Tlie flght will almost
certainly go to tbe V. S. Supretne'

Court again before it is settled.

While no organized effort was
made to induce sympathizers with
the Herndon struggle to show their

interest by attending the hearing,

ft is an interesting fact that the
N^ro section ot the court was
crowded and that several dozen
whites, a number of whom were
sympathetic to Herndon, were 'also

present.

Defense Aignments for Herndon
The constitutional questions in-

volved were argued In the Atlanta
Court by Wbltney North Seymour,
former U. S. Assistant Solicitor'

General, who presented ftmasterful
legal argument in a dignified, force-

ful manner. He contended that

Herndon has heen denied due proc-

ess ot law, and that the 1866 Insur-

rection law nnder which he was
convicted is unconstitutional.

Solicitor Lecraw at Fulton
County, representing tlie Jim Crow

(Coatlaued on Page 4)

MINNEAPOLIS.— On Tuesday,
Nov. 12, Meyer Lewis, the piighty

union splitter, was scheduled to

appear before the University of

Minnesota Student Forum and tell

how he was going to make the

world safe for trade union bureau-
cracy.

Undoubtedly, Meyer considered

this occasion as just another step

In his program of rallying non-

union support in his and Bill

Green's campaign for the destruc-

tion of the living union movement.
The subject of his talk, as it ap-

peared on placards distributed all

over the campus, was "The A. F. of

L. Red Purge In Minneapolis."

Meyer thought, unquestionably, that

he was going to hold forth, this

time also, before another boss club

—a Junior edition ot the Citizens

Alliance or of the Chamber of

Commerce, perhaps. He thought,
loo, that it would be easy going;
wouldn't the students, like any
other boss organization, simply
driiik in every word he had to say
and accept it as the gospel truth?
Wouldn't they just adore his union-

splitting tricks?

Meyer Meets ffill Brown
Meyer was sitting upon a settee

In !)!e room where the Forum
meets, waiting for the meeting to

begin and in the meantime basking
In tlie glory of his anticipated vic-

tory, in a few minutes, as if by
a iiash of cold water, Meyer was
riiciely brought back to reality.

Bill Browii, Hay Duniie and Grant
Dunne waiiied in through the door
of the Forum hail. A student at

the university, sympathetic to 574,
having learned of Lewis' scheduled
appearance at the Forum, had In-

vited the leaders of 574 to come
down so that they could get the
dope direct from Lewis' own llpe.

As the leaders of 574 walked
through the door, they were greeted
by "HJ^ there Mil, Do you know
Meyer Lewis? Meet Bill Brown,
president of 574." Bill Brown shook
hands and said, "Meyer, do yoa
know Bay ^id Qnutt Dnnne?" This
was the first time that Meyer liad

come face to face with the leaders

of S74, whom he was trying to

purge. It was a rude shock for

him, indeed. But the leaders of

574 enjoyed it iminensely ; they ob-

tained front row seats, right under
Lewis' nose. You see, they didn't

want to mi^ a word

!

When Lewis got up to talk, he
was not going to talk about the A.,

<C(mttnued trom Fage 2)

Stormy C.L.U. Rally in

Mpls. Voices Protest

Green Stooge Forced to Backwater on Hosiery

Strike Despite Solidarity with 574;

C.P. Plays Cowardly Role.

MINNTiAPOUS, Nor. 18^-Meyer Lewis, despite the fact that he has

the complete backing of WilHam Grewi, Parmer-Labw Mayor Latimer,

and .the b<«ses—with the Conimuniat Party helping in its own way—lost

every round in last week's battle to sptit die stnnig MinneBpolis labor

ntovement tmd smash l^htbig Local 574.

The re^iar Tuesday noon business agents" lundieon openly opposed

Iiint, and had to be hturiedly adjMHned.

At the Tuesday Student FwTim at the University of Minnesota,

where Lewis spoke, he was pven Oie most l^rutal Terti^ wraeldng that

a speaker there has ever recrived.

^ On Wednesday night the mem-

r-^Y^ k mflT^ TTl^l T''*^^s^'P ^^ ^^^ expelled Laundry

J^_|^^|yl|^J^J J;*' workers Local No. 18005 voted nu-

Militant 574 Leader Arr-

ested on Fake Charges

MINNEAPOLIS.—To secure ad-

verse publicity against General
Drivers Local 574, harass the union
tlnanelally and attempt to shake
the morale of the union members,
the Farmer-I,abor administration of

Minneapolis Is digging up forgot-

ten cases connected with the May,
l!);^4 strike.

Harry De Boer, member of the

Esecutive Jioard of 574, and Fhllilp

Scott, who was tried and acquitted

last winter on the charge of killing

the employer-vigilante Lyman in

the July, 1934 strike, have been
arrested, and warrants sworn out
against three other union members.
The five men technically defaulted

bail of $25 each on picketing charg-

es connected with the May strike.

The cases were Ion;; forgotten

—

unto, eighteen months later, the

reactionaries launched their unlon-

i>ustlng campaign with the cooper-

ation of Farmer-Labor Mayor Lat-
imer. The move is an obvious at-

tempt to strike at the union In the
midst of the "red scare."

Another projected move against

the Minneapolis progressives, ac-

cording to reliable information, is

the handing down by the next
grand jury of indictments under
the criminal syndicalism law which,
despite years of Farmer-Labor rule,

Is still on the statute books of

Minnesota. The Information is

that these indictments will be* based
on the battles which took place
during the recent strike at the
Flour City Iron Works, when Far-
mer-Labor police attacked the

picket lines three successive nights

and killed, two workers.

The Non-Partisan Labor Defense
is taking charge of the cases of the

arrested union members and will

expose the political purpose behind
the resurrection of these old cases.

Scottsboro Boys in Danger as

Southern Bourbons Hint Deal

Two days after new indictments
were returned against the Scotts-

boro boys by a grand jury, an au-
thoritative spokesman of the Ala-
bama authorities openly intimated
they were prepared to let the

Scottsboro boys off. If the Interna-

tional Labor Defense were prepared
to make a deal.

If the Scottsboro case Is turned
over by the I.L.D. to non-labor ele-

ments and thus ceases to be identi:

fled with the cause of labor and
oppressed minorities, an acquittal

is impliedly promised by John
Temple Graves, prominent Birm-
ingham editor, whose editorial cor-

respondence to the Sunday edition

ot the New York Miora during the

trials and appeals authoritatively

espr^sed the policy which the

Southern bourbons subsequently

carried out.

The Bourbon deal
"In the opinion of many Alabam-

ans the prime thing to be consid-

ered today Is whether the Interna-

tional Labor Defense shall be per-

mitted to win a famous victory

and exploit it to further the Com-
munist movement among the Sou-
thern Negroes," declares Graves in

the New York Times ol November
16. "These Alabamans would be

well satlsfled if the defense could
be taken over by some well-known
Southern lawyer or lawyers and an
acquittal won under such command.
They do not lielieve acquittal

would' lie wise if the I.L.D, were. In

a position to claim credit for it

and they do not Relieve an acquit-

tal will be possible if the defense

is conducted by this or any other

group identifled with what has
come to be known as "outside in-

terference in Alabama's affairs.'

This Is in all probability the essen-

tially realist attitude toward tiie

case."

Emptiness of Sapreme Court
Decision

In the same article, the Alabam-
an editor boasts that the U.S. Su-

preme Court decision requiring

placing of Negroes on jury rolls,

does not interfere with chauvinist

exclusion of Negroes.

The dispatch with which the

Southern rulers have rendered
meaningless the. legalistic require-

ments of the Supreme Court proves
to the hilt that their "honor" does
not exist where "white supremacy"
—which Is actually the policy of

divide and rule—is involved. If

the I.L.D. opportunistically turns

the case over to "respectable people"

and the necessary militant mass
support of the labor movement is

not built up, the Scottsboro boys
are in greater danger than they
were when the I.L.D. combined a

sectarian policy of adventurlstie

stunts under the sole banner of the

C. P. and the I.L.D, witn trimmings
in the form of Attorney Llebowitz's
catering to Southern prejudices.

Only evidence of the determination
of the oi^nized political and trade
union forces of labor to support
the Scottsboro fight will convince
the Alabama bourbons that tbe
Scottdboro boys must be freed.

animously to support its executive

ttoard in repudiating Lewis and
continuing friendly relations with
Local 574.

Lewis' appearance at the Central

I.abor Union meeting Wednesday
night, the flrst time he has ap-

peared there in his six weeks' stay

in Minneapolis, was the signal for

one of the stormiest sffi^sions the

C.L.U. has ever seen. Not one dele-

gate took the floor to support

Lewis.
Lewis has boen forced to make

an abrupt about-face and come out

in open support of the Strutwear

strikers.

A Planned Frame-up

Finally, in desperation, Lewis
and the Latimer city adralnistra-

rion began the use of gutter tac-

tics and attempted a frame-up. On
Wednesday night, Local 574 had
planned a stag-show for its men>
bership. Just before the show waa
about to go Oil before 700 workers,

word came that the police were all

set to raid 574 and arrest the lead-

ers. Three iiundred police, with

patrol wagons and armored care,

were all set to make the raid, and
pr6voke a fight. A dozen plain

clothes men were in the audience.

The newspapers actually had the

whole story already set up and
ready to run in Thursday's papers.

The plan was to arrest a bunch of

prostitutes In Minneapolis' red-

light district and use them as a

background against which to photo-

graph the 574 leaders. But at the

last minute the scheme leaked out,

and the stag-show was called off

and the money refunded. Seven
hundred men left the hall with even

less love for Meyer Lewis and
Mayor Latimer who had suddenly

taken such a fatherly Interest in

the morals of 574's membership.
This wasn't the only frame-up at-

tempted that alght One of the

574 leaders, Harry DeBoer. was
picked up the same night by the

cope and thrown Into jail, charged

with disorderly conduct, an old

charge growing out of the May,
1934, drivers' strike, and one that

had been settled out of court over

a year ago. DeBoer was released

on $25 bail early the following

morning, and the next day when
his case came up in court', the judge

was forced to postpone it for lack

of evidence. The two Incidents

cited above show the growing bit-

terness of the current struggle in

Minneapolis, and the lengths to

which the reactionaries are willing

to go in their flght against militant

unionism. Beadera ot the NEW
MILITANT should not be surprised

if, in the near future, they bear
tliat various militant trade union-

ists have been arrested on the most
outrageous charges that can be

conceived by the enemies of the

working class.

574 Goes to College

At the Tuesday business agents

luncheon, one of tbe delegate rose

and demanded point-blank that the

group reach a decision on the
Lewis-Green drive; as for himself,

he was completely opposed to Lew-
is' flght on 574. Support Immedi-
ately rallied to this suggestion,

with the result that Pat Corcoran,
chairman, had to hurriedly adjourn
the meeting.

At about the same time, Mr.
Lewis was making the fatal mis-

take of addressing a student forum
at the University (reported else-

where in this Issue), and got the

drubbing of his life.

The affair was a field-day for

574, a pleasant interlude in the

bitter straggle that Is taking place

In Minneapolis today. Incidentalli

the Minneisota Daily, student newar
paper, came out next day with a
story and editorial attacking Lewis,
and that night broadcast over tbe
university radio station the story

(Contlmud fram Tm^ 2)
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Onr lEcwlnttoMOK-y IcrMt^n^^

Sliays* ICLebellloo
Hole: Ueant gaotea JefferBcm. But quotation^ Uke sUtfBtlcs, can

be B« maniinilBted a& to seemfaglf prore a black Ue is a pious truth.

Jerked trom their true settings and placed ift new <>Qt», quotations

otteo shine with Saise bdlliance and fool the efe.

Yes, Hearet qaoto Jefferson, But wliat aboot Ttiomos Jett&eon'a
op&tlon of Statys' KebdUon? Ifiit were not so horriWy toagie, it

would be amtisjbg to watd) the Heai«tian» as ttier aroid that optolrai

on tiptoe. 'Hiod forbid that we sboidd ever be for twenty yieam with-

out such a rebellioa," and "Tbe tree of Ubertf must be refreshed trom
time to time with the bIcA>d of tyrants." Hiat's the real lliomaQ Jeffer-

BCm, the JeTerson who foo^t ty^t^ but was impeded by latis of a
fundomenla] Imowle^e of <^bss relations.

Hits article cotKcms Shays' Rebellion, the Joy of Uie real I'homas
Jefferson and a part of our revolutionary fawltage.

.When tHe "embattled farmers"^
stood by the rude bridge and "fired

tie shot heard 'round the world,"

they were inspired by dreams ol

freedom from tyranny. Because
tbey were not aware o£ the inevit-

abiiity of ciass dictatorships wheie-
eYer classes exist, they had Uie
right to hope Indeed that victory for

them woald bring freedom. In the

end, tbey succeeded only in driving

out one group of tyrants to make
room lor another.

The new tyrants did not quickly
establish tliemeelves. It was not
uctil the Articles o! Confederation
were scrapped In favor of fbe Con-
stitution tiiat the new .batch of op-

pressors were able to make their

dictatorship secure. But lack of

complete control did not prevent

the money leaders, speculators,

commerolalists and ladustriallsts

from making themselves known at

once. And while tSey were engaged

In gaining their selflah ends, there

was an Increasing determination

on the part of the agrarian popula-

tion that freedom should not ring

out only to be Immediately r^ub-
merged.

In all fairness, we must Cake

care not to magnify the size of the
revolutionary group of 1776. Two-
thirds of the population either op-

posed or showed no interest in the
conflict. But those who actually

fought to destroy tyranny meant
to do exactly Qiat, not to effect a
mere transfer of rulers. It Is prob-

ably true that no'power could have
altered the r^ult ; capitalism had
something to put forward then- be-

sides stinking, decaying flesh. Be
that as it may, the truth Is that a
militant minority sought to over-

throw oppression, both the old and
the new. Their spirit is our heri-

tage.

Hamaton Safeguards the System

In a society of classes, there must
be a ruling class. When the ruling

class cannot rule, there Is t^aos.

Such were the circumstances in

America following the Declaration

of Independence. The new hlgh-

and-mi^ly needed time to learn

the art of subtle persuasion. It

took Alexander Hamilton to give
them their first lesson when he art-

fully saw to it that the likes of

PatrJdt Henry, Thomas Jefferson,

Sam Adams and Torn I*alne had, no
hand In framing the Constitution.

That document eventually brought
order, in addition to much comfort
to slilvering capitalists.

Shays' Rebellion was largely re-

sponsible for the urgency felt by
ttie capitalists In the matter of

drawing up a constitution more
suited to tbelr needs. That armed
Insurrection was the bandwrltlng
on the wall that told the new ty-

rants that to make themselves mas-
ters they were obliged to use the
whip of artifice—to retain democ-
racy, yes, but only In name.

Foreclosores, Taxes, Oi^r^sion
In the state of Massachusetts, a

group of capitalists (hardly a
party)—among them mercJiants
and money lenders—determined to
solve their problem by Jamming
througb a state constitution of their
own making. Under this code,
adopted in 1780, the makers and
administrators ot the laws were
Aosen on the basis of their sympa-
thy for the capitalist cause. The
Immediate result was the hiking of
taxes, with the secondary result
that wholesale foreclosures and

WORKERS
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oustlngs were the order oC the day.
As the prMsure became dally

more hard to bear, the farmers
made no secret ot their resentment.
The spirit ol revolt that liad led

them to boot out one gang of ty-

rants still smoldered, and each new
stinging lash only served to fan
higher the Are of Indignation. In-

surrection was inevitable. Had It

not been conducted In 1786 by
Daniel Sitays, veteran of Bunker
Hill, another would have led.

'"nte COTMnwi Property ol All"

Congress appointed a committee.

(Yes, even then!) In this case it

was one man, General Knox, who
was sent to Massadiusetts to see

whiat was what. His report on the

followers of Shays is greatly to the

point: "Their creed Is that the

property of the United States has
been protected from the conflBca-

tlon of Britain by the joint exer-

tions of ail, and therefore ought to

be tbe isomtaan property of all. and
he that attempts oppt^itlon to this

creed Is an enemy to equity and
justice, and ought to be swept from
ofE the face of the earth." Let the
Hearstlans try to explain tfiat quo-

tation away!
The general court of Massachus-

etts offered the olive branch in the
form of questionable "redress," and
the chief magistrate summoned the

state militia. But Shays, with
hundreds o£ militant followers, was
determined that the supreme court

should not meet. He was equally
determined, moreover, that the ten
thousand stand ot arms in the eon-

Lewis Catches Train

tinental storehouse should be dis-

tributed among the revolutionists.

Tile supreme court of Massachns-
etta under the state constitution of

1780 would probably have disap-

peared indeed bad Shays been able

to gain possession of the too-well

guarded arms, thus augmenting the

lean supply of the insurrectionists.

"A Strong" Qovemment

ITiere was quaking among the
inlluentials throughout the land.

Fears of a general agrarian revolt

led to talk of an outright military

dictatorship. Coloner Humphreys
held that "notbing but a good Prov-

idence can extricate us from the
present convulsion," and he begged

George Washington to again enter

the arena. The latter was stunned
by the events: "What, gracious

God t is man, that there should be

such inconsistency and perfidious-

ness in his conduct" But be was
also moved to vigorously propose
greater constitutional pov/er for the
federal government to suppress

local revolts: "Wbat stronger evi-

dence can be given of the want of

energy In our government than
th^e dfeturbances?" And, make no
mistake] the money lenders and
commercialists were bent even more
on making their position more se

cure.

In the end, the leaders of the
revolt sou^t refuge In Canada, and
Shays' revolutionists suffered dis-

franchisement at the hands ot the

Massachusetts legislators. The in-

surrection was put down, but not
until the clash of arms bad revealed

the militancy of oppressed Ameri-
cans.

The militant working class of
today IS the counterpart of the "em-
battled farmers" of yesterday. It

they ot 1776 believed democracy
possible in spite of class antagon-
isms, the reason lies in their lack

of experience. We have no will to

brush their memory aside, nor do
we Intend to allow them to be

clothed in the garments provided

by capitalist apologists. Their ex-

ample Is our tradition, our heritage.

The tree of liberty will again be
refreshed with the blood of tyrants I

C.LU. Raps Meyer Lewis
(Continued from Page I>

of the forum.
Bosses Plan to Open Strutwear
On Wednesday noon the Citlaens

Alliance held a meeting at the Rad-
isson Hotel end outlined a plan to

re-open Strutwear and break the

4-month strike—the bosses clainled

their proposed action was on a
"non-controversial ba^." The
Citizens Alliance had taken Lewis
at his word (he had previously

corae out against the hosiery work-
ers' strike) find thought they saw
the chance to deliver a blow at the

organized labor movement. Previ-

ously, Lewis bad tried to get Alex-

ander MoKeown, first vice-president

of the American Federation of Hos-
iery Wtorkers, who is in Minneapo-
lis, to come out with a statement
denouncing 574. This McKeown
refused to do. maintaining that it

was 574 who had been the chief

force in making the strike a suc-

cess. This move of the bosses put
Lewis right up against the gun,

and he had to make a complete
change of front, formally announc-
ing that the A. F. of L. was stand-

ing behind the hosiery workers'

strike to the fullest extent.

Hie C.L.U. Meeting

On Wednesday nl^t Meyer
Lewis went Into the Central I^bor
Union meeting all primed to beat
down opposition to his outrageous
sr)Iittlng program ; for this purpose
he was ready to wield tbe club of

wholesale expulsion from the A, F.

of L. An awful surprise was due
him. In a heated four-hour ses-

sion, not one delegate took the floor

supporting his game. Instead, dele-

gate after delegate arose In abso-

lute opposition to the Green-Lewis
drive, the fight on the floor being

ably led by Sanders Gennis of the

Amalgamated Clothing Workers.
Even T. E. Cunningham, president

of the State Federation of Labor
and chairman of the meeting, op-

posed Lewis.

The significance ot this event can
only be understood if one recalls

the impressive showing of the In-

dustrial unionists at the Atlantic

(!ity A. F. of L. convention, plus

tlie recent move of the John L.

Lewis group to wage a nation-wide

campaign on behalf of industrial

unionism within the A. F. of L,

through a "committee for Industrial

organization," In cooperation with
Charles Howard, Sidney Hillman,
Dubinsky, McMahon, Fleming. Zar-
itsky, Brophy. Thomas Brown and
other A. F. of L. leaders. There
can be little doubt that this com-
mittee had already contacted vari-

ous Minneapolis locals. The fact

that various reactionary labor lead-

ers are already no longer willing

to go along with Green In his Sght
would seem to indicate that Green's

days are numbered, and that the

policies he advocates are fast

headed for oblivion—faster than
was even suspected by tbe moat
optimistic of his opponents.

Stalfadsts Flay Miserable Rote
In closing,' It is well to point Out

the nole that the Communist Party:

has played locally in the Green

drive on the prt^ressivee. It will

be recalled that In the Dally Work-
er of November 6, the Communist
Party took a good position on the

Mlnneapoiis "red hunt," saying edi-

torially that "Meyer Lewis is try-

ing to expel not only Communists,
but all progressives from the un-

ions. He Is attaekii^ the very

teamsters wtio faavie led Minneapo-
lis labor's nMst heixilc strug^es,"
and closing by appealing to labor

to repudiate Lewis and drive him
trom Minneapolis.

We will only pause here for an
instant to smile at the C. P.'s ad-

mission that Local 574 has led

heroic struggles in Minneapolis,

and to recall a certain no-longer

available pamphlet entitled "Perm-
ament Counter-Hevolutlon in Minn-
eapolis."

The truth Is that the local Stal-

inists bave played exactly the same
game in the Lewis-Green drive that

they played in the truck strikes of

1S34. The truth Is that the actions

of the local Stalinists is at complete
variance with the position the C.P.

puts forth in the DaDy Worker.
The truth is that the actions of the

local Stalinists are so vile and
anti-labor that they dare not tell

their own supporters in the nation

Just exactly what tbey are doiug
In Minneapolis.

Let us observe them in action.

Prior to the November 8 mass meet-

ing in 574's auditorium, various

Stalinists came to 574 and asked
that the mass meeting be held un-
der the auspices of the Conference

of 15 Unions, a group of locals who
had banded together to flght for

progressive labor principles. 574

replied that tbe situation was too

serious, that it was not ready to

lilace its fate at that time in the
hands of people who bad not yet

been tested in the fire. A few.

weeks' time would show who were
the friends and who the enemies ot

labor in Minneapolis. The Stalin-

ists were invited to send speakers

to the mass meeting and assured

they would be given the fioor.

C. P. Fnnks on 574
Events quickly showed bow cor-

rect ,'}74's stand was. The night

prior to the mass meeting the Auto
Mf^chanlcs J.:OCiil 382 |the very local

for whom 574 has done most In as-

sisting to fight the bosses) met and
decided to withdraw from the con-

ference of [(rogressive unions, the

Stalinists attacked the 574 leaders

as "dishonest" and moved te send
no speakers to the mass meeting.

In short, the C. P. completely

runked the fight and rolled over to

Meyer Lewis In his "red drive."

The C. P. did precisely what they

did in tbe truck drivers' 'strikes,

sided openly with the worst ene-

mies of tbe working class against

Local 574.

The Stalinists, in the last few
days, have seen their mistake. Yes-

terday they sent a delegation to

574 to seek a reconciliation. It

was pointed out to tbem that tbey

had been the very first to go over
to the enemy after the "brave"

stand they bad taken prior to the

(Ctmfimied from Page I)

F. of L. purge, as bad been an-

nounced. His subject was to be

"31be AtUtude of tbe A. P. of L.

toward the Minneapolis Situation."

He further revealed bow disturbed

he was by the presence of the lead-

ers of 574 by giving a loose, ramb-

ling talk. He told how tbe depres-

^on bad resulted In terrible condi-

tion for the workers all over the

nation; and how it was to be ex-

pected that there would be trouble

(for the bosses, be meant) arising

from such conditions. But In Minn-

eapolis, labor troubles were not due

to bad working conditions and low
wages. They were due to "outside

influences." There were two out-

side influences in Minneapolis—the
"Communists," who are the same
as the leaders of 574; and the Citi-

zens Alliance—the extremists on

the bosses' side of tbe picture. Now,
Meyer said with some empharfs, the

A. F. ot L. is not opposed to the

members of either the Citizens Al-

liance or of 574, The membere In

both organizations are all very flue.

It Is only opposed to the leaders;

but particularly to tbe leaders of

574 who use intimidation and
threats to force unwilling workers

to accept better working conditions

and raises in pay. The latter is

entirely <«)posIte to tbe methods of

the A. F. of L., which Lewis proud-

ly called "conservative." The metb-

ods of the A. F. of L. are "cauttous,

slow, and gradual." The A. F. of

L. does not believe in strikes—and
Lewis admitted that one of his

main Jobs In the past few years bas
been "fiying from city to city and
stopping strikes when we didn't

think they were Justified." The A.

F. of L. believed that the rank and
file of tbe bosses were fine fellows

at heart, and that if "outside Infiu-

ences" would stop stirring up
trouble the bosses would fall over

over each other trying to make life

sweet for the workers.

Resorvee Right to Refuse to Reply

After having finished with this

rubbish, Meyer announced that be
"reserved tbe right to refuse to an-

swer any questions not put In tbe

proper spirit" But the students

and faculty were not Impressed by

his high and mighty attitude. One
professor jumped up, and made a
point of order that it was not for

the speaker to decide whether a
question was proper or not but for

the student chairman. This brought

considerable applause from the au-

dience, and showed immediately

that the students were almost tw a
man hostile to I-ewis and his mali-

cious slanders and falsehoods. From
that time on, Lewis did not have

a comfortable moment. In tbe

words of The Minnesota Dally,

student organ, Lewis brought down
upon himself "the scorn of the au-

dience, which asked questions with

a decided 'put him on the spot' in-

tent."

One student asked Lewis why he

had so far depended entirely upon
publicity in the capitalist papers,

and why he had not yet appeared
before any unions? Lewis replied

that m the six weeks that be bad
been bere the C-L-U. had not met,

but that he intended to appear be-

fore the C.L.U. the next day. Every-

one in the audience knew be was
lying, because the questioner point-

ed out that the C.L.U. met every
other Wednesday, and had aetnally

met. To many of the other ques-

tions. Lewis refused to reply di-

rectly, saying "You'd be surprised."

He said this so many times that It

became ( a Joke, and Bill Brown
dubbed him "You'd-be-surprlsed"

Lewis.

Brown Sboots a QaesUon

Then Bill Brown got up. **l'in

Bil! Brown, President of 574," be
announced. All eyes turned upon
him. Lewis became excited and
shouted, "Before you ask your
question, I'll tell .von I won't an-

swer it." Quick as a trigger. Bill

flashed back, "I don't expect you to

answer my question b«ion I ask
it." This witty retort brought
down thunderous applause and
laughter. Never liad there been so

riotous a Student Forum. When
the applause and laughter subsided.

Bin went on to say, "You say that
Minneapolis lias become the worst
spot in Oie United States for labor

troubles Just what do you mean?
Here the woiiiers have taken ctm-

troi of their o\wi economic and po-

etical organizations, and have suc-

ceeded in improving their condi-

tions. Does that make it a bad

mass meeting. They were informed
that the light would continue to be

waged against Lewis and that the

progressives would worry along

without their support ; that the
conference of progressive unions

would continue to meet, and that

as far as a reconciliation was con-

cerned, they would bave to prove

their sincerity in action. They bad
already shown Just what their sup-

port meant when the going got

rough. Before the delegation left,

the 574 leaders also severely criti-

cized tbem for their treacherous

methods and accused them point-

blank of seeking to smash Local

574 for the sole reasgn that mem-
bers of tbe Workers Party of the

U. S. are leaders of tbe General
Drivers Union.

Maybe the Dally Worker can now
explain Gie raw deal tbat the local

"Communists" have tried .to give

the progressive labor movement In

Minneapolis.

spot for toborf
Lewie, forced to make a reply,

said that be was against 674 be-

cause it was against the principles

of tbe A. F. ot Jj., tbe first of which
la tbat Qreen is tha only prophet

of American labor, and there Is no
other. Lewis was forced to aban-
don all pretenses of defending de-

mocracy against communism, or
American principles against tbe

Beds. In almost so many words,
he revealed that tbe present drtve
against "flve-sevemty-four" has at

its basis a struggle for continued
power on the part of tbe bureau-
cracy. Qreen, Lewis, Tobln and
Co. demand the right to continue
to slowly strangle the American
labor movement to death, Tbey
are determined, Lewis admitted, to

keep the A, F. of L. pure—tbat Is,

to eipel any and all elements which
threaten the control of the preaent
masters of tbe A. F. of L. Any
effort to agitate within the ranks
of the A, F. of L. for the reform
of the A. F. of L. is a "violation of

the principles of the A. P. of L."

—

principles laid down by tbe bureau-
cracy In their own interests. Thus,
willy-nilly, all of Lewis, pretensions

were punctured, and he was forced

to reveal bis real purposes,

Lewis Has EnoiQ^ and Scraow
When asked by a student why

tbe members of 574 did not join

local 500 if they were dissatisfied

with their present leaders, Lewis
replied, "How do you know they
haven't joined?" This brought a
loud laugh from the students ; and
the questioner, taking up tbe chal-

lenge, replied that more than 3,000

members of 674 and other trade
unions had attended a mass meet-
ing called by 574 the preceding
Friday. "How do you know tbat

tbe people present were members
of 574?" Lewis asked. This brought
a number of students to their feet,

and one of them shouted that be
had been there and bad seen most
of the people present wearing 574
buttons. "Weil, you'll be surprised
six months from now," was all

Lewis could reply. By now, tbe
hostility of the audience bad I>egun

to wear upon I^wie" hearty but ob-

tuse frame. Casting a fiance at

his watch he announced that he
would have to leave after the next
question were asked. And thus did
Meyer meet, instead of a warm
welcome and sympathy, one of the

most crushing defeats tbat any
speaker at tbe Forum has ever ex-

perienced.

So dramatic was the appearance
of BUI Brown at this meeting ; so

witty his remarks to Lewis, tbat

the next evening tbe University of

Minnesota "Daily" broadcasted tbe
hlghllgiits of tbe Forum meeting as
part of Its regular ne^cast
The necessity for a genuine

workers' paper in Minneapolis Is

revealed by the way in which the
daily press covered up completely

Lewis' defeat at the Forum. This
is just another instance of how tbe

daily papers serve as Instruments

of the employer-class. Build "The
Oi^anizer" i Push Its sub-drive on
to victory

!

Shachtman Holds First

Meeting In Fresno, Cal.

FRESNO. Cal., Nov. 14.—Max
Shachtman spoke to a group of

twenty people at a meeting under
the auspices of the Fresno branch
of the "Workers Party tonight.

His talk on the subject ol "War
and the Working Class" was well
received. Many questions were
asked and answered to the satisfac-

tion of an enthusiastic audience.

This was the first public meeting
held by the Fresno branch since It

was organized lees than one month
ago, and althougb the turnout was
small it speaks well for a town
which is considered by many to be
reactionary and apathetic. The
Workers Party branch of Fresno,
however, feels that this town Is

misjudged, and that a strong work-
ing class movement will soon be
established. —G.H.

Textile Barons Ready

For War
"The ^>utb^eak of a war involv-

ing the United States would find

the cotton textile industry well
prepared for rapid mobilization of

its resources, the United States

Army Industrial Collie was as-

sured today by George A. Sloan."

(Dally News Record, Oct. 29, 1335.)

Mr. Sloan, who was formerly
president of the Cotton Textile In-

stitute, the One Big Union of the

cotton mill magnates, told the

Army college that the Institute

"has developed a splendid technique

for determining the facilities for

manufacturing the various types of

cotton products that the nation

would need In time of war."
He referred to tbe preparations

for war In the textile field tbat

the War Department has been mak-
ing In cooperation with mill own-
ers. "Needless to say," be added,

"the cotton manufacturers are al-

ways only too glad to cooperate
with tbe War Department . , .

Such cooperation between the Gov-
ernment and Industry cannot but
help to pay dividends—so to speak
—In the form of the most practical

and efficient product for the put-

pose- of which It is intended."

Support Italian Comrades In Their

Struggle Against Fascism and War
itmssoLnn: must go.

But wBh Huffiolbii, ITAUAN CAPITALISM nwrt also go.

OUE ITAUAN COMRADES HAVE OOSSTTEUTED

a Coor^naiion ComimUee tor the Revrfudonary Strnggle in Italy.

This Coninittee of Cowdinatiwi has issued a manifesto to the Italian

soldiere, to a»e youBi, to the Italian mothers, to the worfcers and pme-

ants that:

ONLi REVOLUTIONARY STRUGOLE

with ttie aim of overthrowing Itaiim cajHtrffem can yjd* »^
resutts; that aU CLASS COLLABORATION is a betrayal o* *»
votidng class and that the paih of the so-eaUed "poprfar frtinT is

nottdng else thMi coUaboration with fl»e bouixeo'sle.

The Cow^nation Committee needs funds t

ETorrwhMW wiiwe there are Itaiians, REAL enenaw of ItaUadl

E^cism; oVrryvture where there are revolutionfats able to mider-

stand the extr«ne Importance of an Italian reTolnfltm-^Teirywfiera

they are askfcig for funds for the revolutionary struggle to Italy.

Ad&%fis messages, letters, dwiatJons to:

Walte, n rue de Meaux, Paris XIXb. France.

—The IntemaUonal Secretariat ol Hie

Int^uationol Commnnbt Leagoe.

•Social Credit' Goes Begging

A terrible fate has overtaken tbe

Social Credit movement—it lias a

chance to put its theories Into prac-

tice.

In tbe last Canadian elections the

Social Creditors swept tbe province

of Alberta, Canada, under the lead-

ership of Premier Aberhart, prom-

ising a sodal credit paradise of $25

per month to man, woman and

child within eighteen months after

election.

Today we find that Pr«nler Aber-

bart has extended tbe time limit

from eighteen months to two years,

and hardly a few months gone since

the election.

Twenty-five dollars a month is no

fortune, in the United States there

are many relief workers wbo re-

ceive the same miserable pittance,

and that without any fancy social

credit theories, Yet Mr. Aberhart

has so far failed to provide even

that He has limited himself to

economies, the last resort of every

reform government. He lias abol-

ished several of the provincial de-

partments, applied to tbe govern-

ment for financial relief, and is

planning to convert the provincial

loan to a lower rate of interest.

Not a very auspicious start for a

moVMneiit tbat Is supposed to re-

juvenate the whole capitalist sys-

tem.

The sorfal creditors are already

beginning to excuse themselves on

the ground tbat tihe previous ad-

ministration left them an empty

treasury, an unbalanced budget,

and a huge debt. Not a very ori-

ginal excuse.

The great social credit crusade

has its lighter side; Major Doug-

las, the originator of the system,

has so far refused to commit him-

self to tbe experiment

"The major has told London

newspaper corr^pondents tbat he

has not been asked to come to Al-

berta. Mr. Aberhart's provincial

secretary, Ernest Manning, has de-

nied trom the platform that there

is any rift and that the major

would not be needed until tbe

foundations had been laid.

"Mr. Aberhart himself has de-

clared tbat he Is awaiting word

from the Very Rev. Hewlett John-

son, dean of Canterbury, wbo was
asked to Interview Douglas on Al-

berta's behalf."

It would seem that the major Is

somewhat reluctant to associate

himself with the concrete applica-

tion of the system he Ims been lec-

turing on for tbe last ten years.

After alt a lecture Is one thing, a

real government problem another

. , and lectures are much easier.

THE MANAGER'S CORNER
Tbe best results In the campaign

to increase our circulation by 1,000

new subscribers at the time of the

second Workers Party convention,

to be held Dec. 26, have come so

fitr from New York City. Even

here, however. It Is necessary to

say that It Is only a beginning. But

a number of our very best sub get-

ters from various parts ot the coun-

try have informed us that tbelr

plans are ready and they are going

to work.

In New York City the best record

is held by Branch I. Undoubtedly

this Is due to the fact that this

brandi has in comrade Ray Saun-

dera an exceedingly active and rf-

ficlent literature agent. The co-

operation she receives from the

membership flows essentially from
ber own careful attention and effec-

tive methods ot organizing the

drive. Branch 3 Is also moving
forward apparently in an effort to

contest Branch 1 for first place.

Less than five weeks are still

available for the various branches

to work and make good on their

quota of new subscriptions. Is It

necessary to mention again that

speed Is essential?

Since our last report on the cam-

paign we have received 28 new sub-

scriptions and the standing of the

branches is as listed below

:

City Qaoln. Turned In

Akron, Ohio 20 —
Albert Lea. Minn... 10 —
Allentown, Pa 30 —
Austin. Minn 10 —
Berkeley, Cal 10 —
Boston, Mass 25 2

Charleston, W. Va. .

.

5 —
Chicago, 111 50 7

Cleveland. Ohio 2B 3

Columbus, Ohio 10 —
Davenport. Iowa 10 —
Detroit, Mich 2B —
Dickson City, Pa B —
Fargo, S. Dakota 10 —
Gulftort, Miss 10 —
High Point, N. C... 5 —
Kansas City, Mo..,. 10 —
Los Angeles. Cal.... 26 —
Mluneapolis. Minn... 75 —
Mount Carmel, Pa... 5 —
Newark, N. J 20 1

New Castle, Pa 10 —
New Haven. Conn,.. 10 —
New York City 400 66

(Branch 1 90 26)

(Branch 2 40 8)

(Branch 3 75 18)

(Branch 4 30 1)

(Brancb 5 20 1)

(:&anch 6 15 1)

(Branch 7 15 1)

(Branch 8 10 I)

(District 100 9)

Northampton, Pa— R —
Paterson. N. J 10 —
Pbiladelphlja, Pa.... 20 1

Pittsburgh, Pa 28 —
Plentywood, Mont.,, 10 —
St. Louis, Mo 10 —
Salt Lake City 10 —
San Francisco. Cal,. 20 —
San Diego. Cal 10 —
Springfield. Ill . 5 —
Toledo. Ohio 25 —
Utica, N. Y 5 —
Washington, D. C, 10 —
Williston. N. Dakota 10 —
Youngstown, Ohio . . 10 —
Received from cities

not listed above., 6

Total 1,000 15

WORKMEN'S SICK AND DEATH BENEFIT FUND
5Ist JUBILEE CELEBRATION WITH BALL

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2 4, 19 3 5, SjSO PM.

ST. NICHM.AS PALACE, 66th St. and Columbus Ave.

- Concert - Varieties - Ball -

Guest Speaker: NORMAN THOMAS

Tickets: Advance 25c; at box office 40c.

The WVirkmen's Sick and Death

Benefit Fund, for more than balf a

century a pioneer in the field of

Fraternal Insurance and advocate

ot Social Insurance, will celebrate

its 51st anniversary on Sunday,

Nov. 24. at St, Nicholas Palace. Oeth

Street and Columbus Avenue, New
York.

As at past occadons a program
will be presented, that will mainly
consist ot the splendid achieve-

ments of our workers' cultural

clubs The performances of tlie

Mass Chorus of the Workers Sliw
Ing Societies, the New Theater

Group, the modern dances of the

Nature Friends and a 3(Kplece,Phil-

harmonic orchestra under the baton

of the well-known conductor Franz
Kaltenborn will find the approval

of even the most tasttdiona audi-

ence. Norman Thomas, as guest

speaker, will be another attraction.

The advance price for tickets Is

2Sc, admission at box office 4)c.

The arrangements committee ex-

tends Its Invitation not only to
members of this society, but also

to the masses of progressive work-
ers and to all friends of the Antl-

Fasclst movement, l^e program
will sUrt at 3:30 P.M. sharp.
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MARCH OF EVENTS
Br JACK WKBER
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•cottflboro C<

Once more the Scotteboro boys
are to lace capitalist' legal-Iyncli

law of the Soutb. This time Just to

satisfy those old fogies of the Sq-
preme Court the larce has been
enacted of placing one Negro on
the grand Jury rolls. Nobody has
any Uludons at all that this means
a change In attitude towards tlie

Negro or his "rights." On the
contrary, the press treats the mat-
ter with utter cynicism, pointing

out that of course no Negro will

actually be allowed to serre on
trial juries. The cynical gesture
lias exactly the same meaning as
that of Hitler in inviting two Jews
to participate in the Olympics. No-
body Is taken In 'by the faj'oe, but
it permits the reactionaries to gloss

over the realities and to atat« that
the formal rules of the game have
been sattsfled. The ruling class
would like nothing better than to
have the Negro boys quietly con-
victed without too much public
fuss. This the dass-conscloos work-
ers will never permit. Mass pres-
sure must be aroused once again to

snatch these boys out of the hands
of the lynchers and to ward oH
this act of terrorism against tJie

oppressed Negroee of the V. S.

Cslypt ...
One of the reasons for British

opposition to the Italian Invasion
of BtMoite was the dread that the
sympathies of every colonial people
Would be actively aroused and
ndgjht take channels of revolt

against the immediate oppressor.
The fear of the English ruling class

has already been justified by the
events in Egypt. All Siat was re-

quired to set ofr the spark was the
speech of Hoare, British Foreign
Minister, giving clear evidence that
the miens of Egypt did not intend
to carry ont a. previous promise to

grant a new constltntton. The flrat

constitution of 19^ had been re-

placed by a new one In 1930. The
latter had been abrogated In 1934
when the Wafdist' movement be-

came .a threat to British rule. The
reactionary speech of Hoare started

student demonstrations and riots

that were put down ruthlessly by
trooia. Ilils Is the beginning of a
revived movement for independence
In Egypt, one of the fruits of the
Italian attack on Ethiopia. It

would not require much to cause
the spread of this movement for

national liberation to the other col'

onies of Great Britain, particularly

India. A widespread concerted
movement of revolt of the colonial

countries would be' a blow not only
at British Imperialism bat at all

imperialism.

Abaagtbatt ...
An open anti-Japanese movement

sprang up In Shanghai this week.
The threat of the Japanese to take
over the five northern provinces
produced a feeling of desperation
and the demand for a war against
the Invadere. The situation in
Shanghai resulting from this agita-

tion and some demonstrations
against the Japanese, became so
tense Riat the population of Chapel,
mindful of the previous brutality

and slangh-ter In this district,

docked Into the International Set*

tlement by the tens and scores of
thousands. The hared and mistrust
of the Japanese brigands Is too
great for the Chinese masses to
believe the words of "reassurance"
Issued by the Japanese army repre-
sentatives that no bombardment or
Invasion was intended. The Nippon
Imperialists have been laying the
basis for some time for large scale

operations designed to meet any
resistance that might ensue when
the seizure of the northern provinc-
es was coiwummated.

Old Guard Reorganizes
iV. Y. Socialist Party

After weeks of conferences to de-

cide upon a course of action, the
Socialist Old Guard has decided to
stay In the Socialist Party and
capture control ol the national ap-
paratus by hook or crook.

The first important step In its

campaign to get a majorl^ at the
national convention In May, 1936
was taken at the November 13
meeting of the New York City Cen-
tral Committee when, by a vote of
69 to 47, the Ola Guard vested dic-

tatorial power in the all-Old Quard
Olty EJxecutive for a sweeping re-

organization of the New Xork
branches.

The lesolation bluntly states that
the purpose of the reorganization

Is "to put an end to factional oi^

ganteatlons and disruptive activl-

tlves, enforce the orders of the N.H,
C. and the State Committee con-
cerning the ineligibility to party
membeinhip of those advocating
violence, armed Insurrection or dic-

tatorship as a means of achieving
so<4aUsm" and "pending the accom-
plishment ot these purposes" by re-

organization, puts all power in the
hands of' the City ExecuUve.
With the City Central Committee

thns dissolved, there exists now no
official body through whilst the
Norman Thomas and -'Militant"

minorities can act.

In a mass meeting of party mem-
bers protesting the Old Guard ac-

tion, held at Stuyvesant Cadno
Sunday afternoon, Norman Thwnas
and the "Militant" leaders declared
they wonld not submit
A meeting the same day of the

Old Guard-controlled State Com-
mittee took two further steps in

consolidating Old Guard forces for

the coming convention.

The Old Guard meet^g an-

nounced that early next month a
two-day conference wIU be held in

New York in which the state organ-
izations of New York, Massachus-
etts, Connecticut, Pennsylvania and
Maryland would be ofBclally repre-

sented, as well as minority delega-

tions from New Jersey, Ohio, Mich-
igan and other states. The E^nish
and Jewish Federations will also be
officially represented. The confer-

ence win determine the policy of
the Old Guard at the May cotfren-

tion, IncluiUng the drafting of a

party platform and a new declara-

tion ot principles, decide on nomin-
ees for President and Vice-Presi-

dent, and plan the strategy of tlie

convcKtlon struggle.

The State Committee also an-
nounced that' It had decided to

overrule the National Executive

Committee which had disapproved
of the expulsion of five Bulfalo left-

wingers.

At the protest mass meeting,
which was called by a committee
of fifty members of the dissolved
City Central Committee, Thomaa
declared that he would refuse to
appear before the City Executive
to answer charges of breach of dis-

cipline for debating Brow^r. Ree-
olutlons were adopted branding the
re-organization as "Illegal" and an
attempt "to split the party locally

and nationally," and declaring the
protestants were determined to "re-

."list the splitting move."
In recent weeks, since last

month's Chicago meeting of the
N.E.G. showed that the "peace pact"
adopted three months previously,

had broken down, some of the Old
Guard had counselled withdrawal
i)f Old Guard state organizations
from the national party. The pol-

icy that prevailed, however. Is
based on the conviction that the
Old Guard can depend on Dan
Hoan, Hoopes and other eratwhlle
allies of Thomas, particularly the
municipal Socialists of Beading,
Btiigevott and Milwaukee, to aid
them In carrying the convention
against the Thomas - "MiUtant"
group.

With the aid of these elements,
and powerful financial reeources,

the well-organized Old Guard faces

a heterogeneous conglomeration of
Thomasltos and "Militants" who
have little In common except hatred
of the Old Guard- Only detdslve

steps to organize a left-wing on a
revolutionary prt^ram can provide

the necessary rallying center to

oppose the Old Guard's machina-
tions. With only five months to

(he convention, and only three

months before delegates will be

elected to the convention, the "Mili-

tants" have not yet published their

program.

CHICAGO AFFAIR
THANI^GIVING FESTIVAL
Tht««d^, NbT. 38, at 8 F^.

Dancing — Eats — Entertainment

Admission 15 cents

1237 N. CaUfonila Avenue
Auspices: Branch 2. W.P., Chicago

CHICAGO MEETING
"Egypt, the PhiUpi^nes, and ^e

Vattonal Qaestlon"

^waker:
NORMAN SATIR

Member Natl. Committee, W.P.
TUEM>AY, NOV. 26, 8:00 PJ«.
Auspices : Branch 2, W.P., Chicago

PBIVATB SHOWING

'In tkc Land of the Soviets"

Indodtng N«vs Reel, Charley CtniUbi RaUet and

Puppet aiow Reel

Accompoided by a Lective

Ry A. F. REMITS

T0LE3W WORKERS SCHOOL HAIX
32Si Ontario SUeet

ADMISSION 15c

Ai^rfoeei Toledo Worken SdKMi

The Lovestooe-Brandler group,

known ^e the Conunnnlst Party Op-
position, notorious for six years (or
its opportunist attempts to get bad
into tbe Commnnlst International

at any price, has at last had the

price named. The Stalinist bureau-
cracy will welcome its repentant
servants It they successfnily act as
brokers between the Stalinists and
the Socialists.

The sudden cessation of criticism

of the Lovestoneites In the Stalin-

ist press; a lengthy interview wHb
the Lovestonelte, Charles S. Zim-
merman, In the Dally Worker, ap-

provingly quoting him as favoring

the Stalinist conception of a I/abor

Party ; and, above all, the new line

of the Lovestonelte "Workers Age,"

provide independent verification of

information from a reliable source

that Loveatone and BraniUer have
just negotiated with Comintern rep-

resentatives an agreement to act

as Stalinist agents In ballyhoolna

organic unity on an unprincipled

basis.

It Is understood that tbe agree-

ment, so far as It concerns this

country, provides that Lovestone,
Bertram Wolfe and others are to

be received Into the Stalinist ap-

paratus, while Zimmerman, Will

Herberg and the main body oE

Lovestoneites enter the Socialist

Party. 'V^ have definite informa-
tion that Herberg and Zimmerman
have been negotiating with leading

Socialists for an understanding for

their entrance into the S. P., under
the pretense that the negotiations

are being carried on without Love-

stone's knowledge and that to enter

the S. p. they are "splitting" with

Lovestone. Actually, the negotla-

eioiK are under Lovestone's direc-

tion. The sending ot the main body
of Lovestoneites into the S. P. as

Stalinist agents' Is an elaborate

piece of trickery, of the type tor

which the Lovestoneites have long
been notorious In the labor move-
ment.

An Inteilnde ot 'TritidsfO"

Recent tesues of the Lovestonelte

Workers Age provide the "theoret-

ical" foundation for this elaborate

maneuver. The drst few tssaea ot

tiie paper after the Seventh Con-
gr^s of the C. I. had unfolded its

social-patriotic and reformist policy

reflected spontaneous shock and re-

action against the Stalinist betray-

al. "Shadows of 1914 Over the

Comintern," "principled deviations

from Bolshevism," "degeneration,"

were among the characterlzattonA

ot the 0. I. course. One section of

the, Lovestone group proposed a
complete break with Stalinism. But
six years of a false theoretical an-

alysis of the Stalinist line had Its

eCect ; so long fed tbe Philistine

doctrine that all that waa wrong
with the Comintern waa its "ultra-

leftlsm," the followers of Love-

stone were driven Into line by being

ted the equally Philistine doctrine

that the Seventh Congress was like

a pendulum which had swung too

far to the right and would eventu-

al ly swing back to the Correct

place.

It Is significant of the disastrous

results of the theoretical miseduca-
tion of the Lovestone group that
the Irrelevant analogy from mech-
anics of a swinging pendulum waa
accepted by them. Lovestone, Wolfe
and the other leaders, of course,- no
more believe this pap they feed
their followers than they believe

any of the scores of other fantastic

excuses for Stalinism that they
l^ve brought forward during six

years of degeneration of the Com-
intern. Having driven their follow-

ers In line, and arrived at an under-

standing with Herberg and Zimmer-
man to negotiate with the Soclal-

Iste, the Lov^tone leadership pro-

ceeded te develop the necessary

"theoretical" line in their press:

1. Wldtewasfabig the StaUnlst
War Fn^ram

No more talk of "shadows of

1914"—what a regrettable error

that was! No, indeed; instead,

Lovestone developed the theory

that the "sole" deviation of the C.I.

was on the qnestion of "mixed
wars," i.e., wars In which the So-

viet Union was involved on one

side, and ttiat even this deviation

arose from the laudable desire to

protect the Soviet Union. Since

"mixed ware" are the only kind of

large-scale wars which are possible

in a period in which ail wars tend

to be international in scope, and
since Social Democrats support
capitalist governments from the

equally laudable desire to protect

the working class orgaulzathms

against the foreign enemy, Love-

stone's arguments do not hold

water for a moment. But no mat-
ter; they confused the Issue suffi-

ciently to enable the Workers Age
to move to the next stage. In which
all talk of fundamental differences

with the Comintern disappears

completely.

Wtrffe Sees the Flestvots

Finally, in the issue of November
e, Bertram Wolfe and Herberg show
us to what lengths these cynical

tricksters are ready to gU. Only a
tew weeks before, it had been per-

ifeetly elear to Wolfe what the C. I.

line on war wa»—one of "principled

deviations,'' "shadows of 1914," etc.

By November 9, however, the pros-

pect of retam to the Stalinist ap-
paratus bad so <{azed hiia. the rieb

aromas and heavy vapors arising

from the Stalinist fleahpots had
spread such & mist b^ore hia ^M,
that Wolfe waa no longer able to
see what had been so crystal-dear

a few short weeks before.

nr mmtry Imto 9.P.
meruaD Dicker '

» M.OvestODe IdCP
Now he uttera the gentle cry that

the Stallntem must "clarify its

stand," He gathers up all his cour-

age to point an accusing finger at
the Seventh Congress to say—"Docs
not the Seventh Congress bear the
responsibility ot not having spoken
clearly on the French and (^lecho-

slovak errors, of having tried to

correct stfme oC them by Just drop-

ping them without analysis, thus
leaving loopholes for their repeti-

tion?" He cares not what happens
to him, he must say It

—"The Com-
intern must hasten to clean house."
What a performance, Indeed, this

charade ot Bertram Wolfe! He
speaks of "errors" of "vague and
worse than vague formulations," ot

"mechanical t' ansferenee ot the

tactics of Soviet governmental dip-

lomacy to the tactics ot the class

struggle," of the need to "clarify"

—

he speaks of everything except the
bald tact that the Communist par-
ties everywhere are social-patriotic

to the marrow of their bones, and
that the whole foul betrayal of

every fundamental principle ot the

class struggle waa embodied In

every step taken by the Seventh
Congress of the Comintern. "The
Comintern must clean house" —
what a fantastic joke! Real revo-

Intioniste will no more ask the de-

generate Third International to

clean house than they will ask thq
degenerate Second International to

clean house. Both are equally In-

capable.

I^e Any Ingram—Not Revolu-
tlonaiy

In the same November » Issue,

Herberg goes even beyond Wolfe In

covering up the Stalinist war line

and seeking a basis tor unity with
the Socialists. "Never," declares

Herberg, "was the sItuatlMi more
favorable for the development of

a powerful anti-war and anti-Faa-

clst mass movement deeply rooted

in the trade unions. But what is

the G. P. doing?" And what do oitr

readers Imagine that Herberg Is

about to accuse the Stallnlste of

doing? Their general social-patrio-

tic war program? Their position on
sanctions and the League ot Na-
tions, etc., etc.? Not a word about
this from Herberg. His sole accu-

sation against the 0. P. on the war
question Is agalnst_ the organiza-
tional form through which it pur-
sues Us soelal-patrloUc line. "But
what is the C. P. doing? It ob-

stinately persists In pushing for-

ward the American League Against
War and Fascism as the chosen
vehicle for rallying the masses In

this field."

All the C. P. needs to do, accordr

ing to Herberg, Is get rid of the
American League. "Why not start

anew in tbe face of the new situa-

tion and, in collaboration with the
Socialists and the O.P.O., help
launch a nen anti-war movement
on sound foundation* with pro-
gram, methods and appeal such' as

will open the way to a fruitful ap-

proach to organized labor? On such
a basis, effective cooperation is

possible Immediately." Lest any-
one harbor the notion that Her-
berg's talk of "sound foundatioiw"
refers to any revision of the Stal-

inist social-patriotic decisions to

support capitalist governments in

war—this, to repeat, Is completely

avoided by Herberg—we quote
Herberg's notion of how to get a
common platform;

A "Reasonable^ Appeal

"In order to be really fruitful.

Socialist - Communist cooperation

must be cemented on such a basis

and on such a prc^ram as will most
effectively mobilize the organized
labor movement for action. Jhe
question Is not how 'correct' or how
'reroluUmiary' a program or -a sle-

gsn m^ be font how reasonable an
appeal it makes to tbe trade nirioo-

ist who Is beginning to feel keenly
the need of doli^ something about
the danger of war," etc. (Our em-
phasis.)

In other words: the Stalinists,

with their social-patriotic concep-
tions, should unite with the anti-

sanctions Socialists, and the Mili-

tant Socialists with their near rev-

olutionary analysis of the struggle

against war ; how can such opposite

camps unite? Herberg, as attorney

tor Stalinism, finds the formula;
unite not on a correct or revolu-

tionary program, but on one mak-
ing a "reasonable" appeal to the

simple worker who is "beginning to

teel."

Sote: Herberg does not speak

here of specific, united front actions

against war as being needed to In-

volve broad masses in order to help

them take their first step toward a

revolutionary program. No! Her-

berg proposes that the progma it-

self be written down to the level of

the rfmple worker. In other words,

write the kind of program on which

sodal-patrlote and Leninist fight-

ers against war can both unite.

But what kind of united front ac-

tion can flow out of such "reason-

able" programs, and where would

it lead to? Only to the camp ot

Stalinism, tor the backward work-

ers, imbued with bourgeois ideology

and otherwise unassisted, will move
toward social-patriotism. The op-

posite camp, of real stru^le

against" war, is one which must go

against the stream, must go against

the "reasonable," that Is, the first

thoughte, of backward workers. In

cftlling for unity on such a "broad"

program, a unity inclusive of Stel-

inlsm, Herbert is serving the cause

ot sorfal-patriotlem.

Hew Syatfm of StsUnbt Apologetics

The whitewashing of Stalinist

social-patriotism, the erection of a

smokescreen to cover the bare, bald

fact that the Seventh Congress

adopted a policy of supporting

capitalist governments In war It

they are allied with the Soviet Un-
ion, the Invention of a "theoretical"

Justification tor uniting with Stal-

inist social-patriots in "anti-war

work"—this Is merely the begin-

ning ot the doctrinal facade being

erected by the Lovestoneites to fac-

ilitate their attempts to bring about

organic unity. From this point

they go on to ^ve a completely

false picture ot the line adopted by
the Seventh Congresa Whenever
the Stalinists anywhere commit an
act so flagrantly opposed to revolu-

tionary policy that even the Love-

stoneites must condemn it, they do

so with the refrain; "Is that the

way to carry out Dimitroffs direc-

tives at the Seventh Congress!"

This preposterous fabrication, how-
ever, requires another article to do
it Justice.

<A second article on tbe Love-
Bt<Hi6ltea will appear next we«ft.)

Y.G.L. Meet Converted Into

Forum againstSocialPatriots
Qy JOSEPH CARTER

Last Friday's New York meeting

of the Young Communist League
on the new turn of the Young Com-
munist International was converted
into a forum against Stalinist

social-patriotism.

The several thousand youth,

mostly students, who came to the

meeting were given Innumerable
pieces ot antl-Stellnlst literature by
the Spartacus Youth League, the

Young People's Socialist League
and others^ As a prelude to a dry
humanitarian speech by Gil Green
the audience was treated to some
soothing music. The young Social-

ists were given the platform fol-

lowing Green's speech. The chair-

man announced that two represen-

tatives of tbe Spartacus Youth
Ijoague had asked for the floor but

that there was not "sufficient time"
for any more discussion. This

after only two Yipsels and no one

else had been permitted to speak!
Following the meeting a group

of Spartacans assembled in the

street and lustily sang revolution-

ary songs and shouted slogans,

most popular of which was "I

knows It Browder" and the slogan

of "Fourth, Fourth, Fourth Inter-

national."

Green Sees the "IMht"

Green dished out the new line of

the Young Communist Internation-

al. He sounded like a Y.M.C.A. di-

rector who had just seen the ''light"

and urged "the unity at all coste

ot Ihe young generation against

war and Fascism." Nothing new
was added to his Interview in the

Daily Worker and Young Worker
on the "reorganization" of the Y.C.

I. preparatory to organic unity with

the Young Socialist International.

The Young Communist League is

today nothing but a "young Com-
munist party," he stated. It must
become a mass youth educational

organization not tWreCtly flfflUated

with any political party. He de-

nied that this meant the "liquida-

tion" ot the Y.C.L. but avoided any
explaination of the omission ot the

road to power in the proposed pro-

gram of the "reorganized" league.

Green declared that the "commu-
nists" in this broad league would
"democratically" urge that the or-

ganization have fraternal relations,

engage In joint activities, ete. with
the Communist Party. It organic

umlty were achieved between the

T.C.L. and the Y.P.3.L. then the

young Socialists would have the

right to ^^qxrae that the new youth
organization have certain relations

with the Socialist Party. This, he
stated, wonld be a step to organic

unity 0? the S- P- and C. P.

The response at the audience In-

dicated that the young Commnntsts
present were nneasy about the liq-

uidation of the Y.O.I. but seemed
to be reassared by the remarks of

Green.
Green had aiqutrently forgotten

Question

Box
bt a. weaver^^

all about the struggle against cap-

italism; Nor did he even attempt

to explain the program of the Y.C,

L. on tbe stru^le against war and
struggle against Fascism. Only
bare formulas were presented

:

"unity of all non-Fascist and pro-

gressive youth," "organic unity ot

the T.C.L. and the Y.P.S.L."

XPSL Denonnees Social I^ilotism
The young Socialtets who spoke

—

in "semi-otflclal capacity" since the

Y.P.S.L. had refused to send an
ofliclal spokesman— followed the

line of the leaflet issued by their

organization, llils is the flnt

leaflet evM- kssned by the Vipsels

to the Y.C.L. In Sew York and fol-

lows on tile heels of a young So-
cialist leaflet wMeh greeted Brow-
der's meeting In Ciiiea^ro several

HeA8 age.

The leaflet scores the "liqulda-

tlonlsm" of the Y.C.L. "as an
abandonment ot the struggle for a
Socialist revolution." (The Infer-

ence might logically be drawn from
this that the Y.C.L. directly affili-

ated to the 0. P. Is a revolutionary

organization.

)

'She social-patriotism ot the Com-
intern is attacked.

"The Condnteni jnetlfled the

split 16 jeaiB ago mainly on the
ground that the Intematlonal

had to fficdnde all remnants of

sodal-mtriotlsnt, all those who
had supported tf>e hnperlallst

w^ because they considered

th^r bourgeoisie to be aligned on
tl:e 'jnet eldet' Today a similar

situation is dev^eloping. Aeain we
find sections of the working class

(including the reramunist Inter-

national) iMBtlng the war dninis

in the name of the revolution.

The C. P. frankly 8tatt« that if.

in the next world war, the U. 8.

finds itself alined on the same
Bide as tiie U^.S.R. (against

Japan or Germany) then it will

support tiiat war'by the Govwu-
ment,"
Here Is a clear cut statement

against social-patriotism.

llie Twenty-One Points

But strangely enough, thfe state-

ment appears In the same leaflet

wherein the twenty-one conations
tor admittance to the Communist
International (adopted 1^0) Is

attacked ' as the cause ot the split

in the International working class

movement.
•We are glad that Oey (the

lead<«8 of Oie ComintM-n—J.C.)
now wish to take ineaeares to

overcome the split In ow nM>T<»-

ment which has lasted dnce 1019

and for wfdrfi the fantous '21

points' were largely responsible,

At that tlBWi it was the tlieory

of tiie CoonwidBt leaders tint It

wae fatadndsslble tor reTotntion-

uieft to be In the same vtecty

with the nformlsto and ttt*rkt^
It wu with this gnidfaig Idea that

they <k»Te towwd ttie tboroagi*-

going apHt whltti r<w^ leaders

are bemoanfaig at present.

"We ot the Y.P.S.L. agree with

the goal of a hiMuogeneous revo-

lutionary party, dlsdplined and
centra^zed, which will be capable

<rf overthrowing tiie capitalist

state. Rut we consider that smfi

an end can he Acldeved only by
a process of dlsenssion and self-

devdoptnent within the party,

not thr<H^ an artifidal spSt en-

gineered from vritftout as tbe

Comintern leaden believed. We
therefore welcome the new torn

of the C. P. and the V.C.L. to-

vari organic unity as a convlete

repudiation of the ^Kganlratlonal

principle upon whttfi the C. L
was foonded and which gave It

Its reason for separate exist-

ence."

Here we have a combination ot

an Ignorance as to how the Comin-

tern was formed and a confusion

on the conception ot a revolution-

ary party.

Let History Spmk
In the first place the split In the

labor movement was caused by the

social democratic betrayal during

and' following the World War.
Strangely enough, this was stated

by the young Socialist speaker at

the Y.C.L. meeting—who Is the au-

thor ot the- leaflet I

Second, the organizational spilt

with the social-patriots was not

"an artificial split engineered from
without." One has but to read, for

example, the history of the origins

of the French and American Com-
munist parties. In the first case

Lenin urged the Communists to stay

in the S.P. and It was more than a

yeaf and a half after the_ Comin-

tern was formed (March 1919)

that the Communists won a major-

ity in the French S. P- (Dec,
1920) i The party affiliated to the

Comintern.
In the United States the majority

ot the S.P. was expelled in the

most arbitrary fashion because ot

its support to the program ot tbe

Third International, They "agreed

with the goal of a homogeneous
tevolutionary party, disciplined

and centralized" (present state-

ment of Y.P.S.L.) and attempted to

achieve this end—which means a

break 'with the social-patrlote of all

stripe "by a process of discussion

and selt-development within the

party."

Green Nods His Head
The leaflet contuses Stalinism

with the early Comintern under

Lenin. Stelinlsm has repudiated

the 21 -points in regard to the polit-

ical struggle against social-patriot-

ism because It has adopted this

treacherous program as Its dVTh.

And th«More It proposes Mt»ale
unity to the eodal-patrlote et the

Seeood InttnatlMMd!
Gil Green's reply to the yooi%

Soclaliste' charge of social-patriot-

ism was an admission of the ac-

ctiracy ot tSae charge. He did not

A. K.. BRONX—
Question: Why shenld tt not

bo correct for a reTointiooary

party to preeiaim tiie slogan

**FWit in the next war under the

leadership of your Imperialist

government while it Is alUed to

the U.S.S.R. and turn against

your govenuneut wb«i it titfns

agatast the US.SJt"?
"Answer: What la completely

false In this slogan, which la es-

sentially that ot the Stallnisto, is

that it relegates the defense of the

U.S.S.K., not to the international

proletariat, but to the Soviet Un-

ion's Imperialist "allies" on ttie

assumption that the mlUtary Bai>-

port of the latter can defend the

class intereste of the Soviet stete,

whereas the class struggle ot the

proleteriat will only weaken such

defense.

The tiass antagonism between

the Workers' State and ANT Im-

perialist power is of a more funda-

mental character than the anta-

gonism between any imperiallate or

groups ot imperialists so that, in

the final analysU. the "aid" which

an imperialist "ally" will give the

Soviet Union can be, at best, of

such treacherous and unreliable a

character as to constitute. In real-

ity acts of hostility against tbe

latter. As In 1914-18, the outbreak

of war may reveal secret treaties

by means ot which pacts between

the Soviet Union and Imperialist

powers have been completely neg-

ated.
' A possible variant here Is

for the Imperialist "ally," at the

same time that it agrees to support

the Soviet Union Jn case of attack,

to give the Imperialist enemy to

understand that It can depend upon

the "ally's" neutrality; the inten-

tion ot such a trick being, ot

course, to involve the Soviet Union

and the opposing Imperialtet power

In an exhausting war from which

the "neutral" Imperialiste expect to

benefit. Even It it should enter a

war as opp<Bed to the same imper-

ialists as the Soviet Union, the

"ally" will attempt to conserve Ite

own resources at the expense of

the U.S.S.B. ; so as to exhaust the

latter as well as the Imperialist

enemy. As the worid war showed,

the Imperialists, when allies, prac-

tice treachery on each other and

In every turn ot events the true

nature of- the "ally" would mani-

fest Itself. Areas and property,

valuable to both opposing Imperial-

ists would be free Erom attack. If

profits can be made out ot the

transaction, the enemy may find it

possible to purchase arms and sup-

plies from the "allies" of the 'Work-

era' state, who will even attempt

to prolong the war It such profits

are assured thereby. Daring the

course of the war the class anta-

gonism between the "allies" -would

Immediately come to the fore. The

question as to tbe form of Bovem-

ment in captured territory. Soviet

or capitalist. Is sufficient to pro-

duce a rupture which could be

solved only by force of arms.

The Soviet Union Is dealing with

imperialist baniUts. with class ene-

mies, and yet these are the people

to whose "alliance" the Stalinists

ask workers to surrender their own

material interests. It la only by

hiding the true character of the

"aid" which fhe Imperlaitets can

and will give the Soviet Union, that

It Is possible to claim that the

stru^le ot the workers against

their own capitalists, "allied" to

Oie Workers' State, can endanger

the latter.

Only flie class struggle of the

proletariat can save the Soviet

Union from being eventually faced

with the military opposition of Ite

Imperialist "allies" as well as Its

enemies. If at first the workers

struggle appears to deprive the So-

viet Union of a certain, even If

treacherous, military support, it

nevertheless opens up to the Work-

ers' state the possibility of obtain-

ing as allies, reUaWe allies, the

proletariat of the enemy capitalist

countries: and a demoralization In

tbe armies of the latter can more

than offset the loss ot such military

"support." Finally, It la the work-

ers alone who can permanently re-

move all danger of attack on the

TT ft ^ Tf

We' have repeatedly stated that

the Stallnlste have squandered the

revolutionary resources of the Oc-

tober revolution ; that they no

longer. have any faith in the prole-

tariat and cannot he depended upon

to defend the U.S.S.R. The C. I.'s

subordination ot the proletariat to

the class Mtemy, which la palmed

off as the defender of the Soviet

Union, Is so much more confirma-

tion of this. A real defense of the

U.S.S.R., therefore, means the

struggle tor the Fourth Interna-

tional, All else Is quicksand.

deny that the Y.C L. would silpport

the United States It It were In al-

liance with the Soviet Union in the

coming war. He stated very dram-

atically that "we would force the

government to support the Soviet

Union In case of war"!

The young Stallnlste present

were undoubtedly Impressed by the

antl-Stallntet literature given to

them. The statement oT the Spar-

tacus Youth League clearly ex-

pUlited the political basis and slg-

nl&cance of the new turn ot the

Y.0.1.
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Chiang Hands Over North China to Japanese for the Asking
Abandons Region

Without Raising

A Finger

By LO SEN
Plans Cor the proclaiaatloii of

formal "autonomy" in Nortb China
were temporarily postponed on
Nov. 20 following what looked

very much lilce a deal between
Chiang Kai-shek and th^ Japanese.

It should be clearly understood
that the question Involved in the
Nortli China situation at the pres-

ent time is almost entirely a formal
one. De facto Japgnese control

lias existed in North China since

the conclusion of the Tangku Truce
in May, 1933. Ever since that time
no Chinese official in North China
has dared breathe without permis-
sion.

The "autonomy" movement which
sprang into being only a few weeks
ago was a direct product not of

any sudden political change In

North China itself but of Nanking's
temerity In trying to make mone-
tary and other arrangements, with-
out consulting Japan.

BrIlAin Steps In

British imperialism stepped In

with a jdan for reasserting Itself

by having the Chinese dollar pegged
to the potmd sterling and for or-
ganizing of an international- loan
which would relegate Japan to the
position of being merely a partner
In the plundering of China.
Nanking, and Chiang Kai-shek,

Jumped at the hope of finding a
new imperialist wet nurse. The
Chinese dollar was devaluated, and
all silver called in.

The Japanese soon showed their
hand. Tboy flatly and bluntly told

Britain that no loan -would be coun-
terbalanced by Japan. They flatly

and bluntly told Chiang Kai-shek
and Nanking to behave or else

—

there would be "autonomy" In
North China and perhaps a new
invasion of Shanghai. In the north
an "independence" movement mir-
aculously came into being after
Nanking's demand for the -shipment
of silver stocks southward. No

^PeoplesPress^ SinksEver
Lower in Its Methods

Northern general had any intention
of shipping good hard silver to
Nanlting in return for paper! And
Japan stood ready to back their re-

fusal.

Japanese Marines March Again
In Shanghai a .Taianese marine

was conveniently murdered and a
whole fiock of 'incidents" occurred.
Japanese marines tramped once
more through the streets of Chaj)ei,
Threats were again made that
Japan would enfer Shanghai to
take for itself what Nanking hesi-

tated to give.

The developments at Shanghai
were not only meant as a demon-
stration of forw to frighten Nank-
ing but were also directly linked
to the Anglo-Japanese struggle for
control of Shanghai's rich foreign
settlement, now dominated by Brit-
ish interests. Japanese demands
for a bigger hand in the adminis-
tration and police of the settlement
were again brought forward with
one hand, while with the other
stinging slaps were administered to
the Nanking government.
Meanwhile "autonomy" was an-

nounced for North China, to he
proclaimed on Nov. 20. Under
cover of specious press reports
aboiit the massing of troops to re-
sist further Japanese Incursions—

a

bit of window dressing Chiang
needed to show his good will fn the
matter—Chiang moved toward a
new settlement with the Japanese.

Chiang Ba«fis Down
He looked over his shoulder for

help from Britain and America. But
from London and Waahiii^on come
only expressions of "concern" over
Japan's new conquests. This "con-
cern" will one day grow into a
major war In the Pacific but at the
moment that prospect was of no
help to Chiang, who is nothing if

not realistic. So Chiang started
talking terms.

The first indication that an agree-
ment was approaching came when
the Japanese modified "complete
autonomy" to only "gnanelal and
economic" autonomy with face-sav-
ing political sovereignty left to
Nanking. But that Japan meant
business was likewise made plain
with the concentration of Japanese
troops and planes on the border
ready (o move in at a moment's no-
tice If need he.

At zero hour, noon on the 20th,
no proclamation wus forthcoming
In Peiping. Instead at Nanking,
Akira Ariyoshl, the Japanese am-
bassador, emerged beaming from a
2-hour talk with Chiang and an-
nounced that he was "completely
reassured" concerning China's "in-

tentions" toward Japan.
The terms of the deal remain to

be divulged. They will be con-
cealed, as usual, under the diaphan-
ous veil of a "compromise" formula.
But the latMt despatches at this

writing (Nov. 20) indicated that
negotiations were about to open at
Nanking to cover a thorough "set-

tlement" of outstanding Sino-Jap-
anese questions.

The third issue of the People's

Press, that new national tabloid

sponsored by the Stalinists, is now
being peddled on the streets. Sick-

ened as we were by the filth of the

first Issue, we decided to skip the

second in order to see whether the

third showed signs o£ reform. Per

'

haps, after all, we were unduly
harsh In our criticism, and the op-

ening issue was simply an aberra-

tion on the part of the editors.

We hasten to report, however,
that the character of the People's

Press has not altered in the least.

Although the third issue has a little

more red paint o^ its cheeks and
even a touch of Stalinist rouge on
its lips, it remains the same jour-

nalistic prostitute.

Indeed, the paper has been going
from bad to Hearst. Almost the

entire contents of this Issue, Includ-

ing news stories, photos, a full-page

True Story, and the- leading edi-

torials, revolves around the Sultan
of San Simeon and his personal af-

fairs. The main headline on the
front page, announcing that "Mar-
lon Davies Rushes East to Be With
Hearst," treats the palpitating

public to another chapter In that

stirring sex-serial on "The Bad Life

and Good Times of W. R. Hearst."

The leading editorial is given

over to a puny peevish personal

attack upon Hearst, It seems that

King Feature, the Hearst syndi-

cate, refused to sell photos to the

People's Press. From the photos
of cities, etc., tjhe People's Press
has been printing, this doesn't seem
to us so damaging an offense. How-
ever, this unjust act brings all the
fighting blood of the editors to a
boil. They simmer Over in a sav-

age editorial. Listen to the lions

roar I

^WILLIE'S MAD AT US!"
"Willie's ntaA and we are glad.

We hnftw wtiat 'n'4U jJease hin^
Suger jriums to make him sweet.
And Marion to i^ease hin^"
"Despite all our efforts to please

eveiybody, William Ra ndolph
Hearst doesn't like the PEOPLE'S
Press. And we try SO hard. .. . .

"His boys . - . sent our money
back. ... So we marked, 'Charge
Marion Davies acount,' to help the

boys figure it out,"

"You see Hearst lies about the
best i»ople in America. Then he
poses as the Great American Hus-
band, the Savior of the American
Home, and, the Patron o£ Clean
Movies. And he lets publishers

know that anyone who dares tell

the story of his long affair with
Marion Davies will be blasted from
existence."

"^Wtell it was a good act while it

lasted but there's a new deal in

American life and that means cur-

tains for the Hearst myth. . ,
."

Thanks to the People's Press, we
now know what "the new deal" is

all about. It is to expose the pri-

vate life of Hearst and defend "the
best people" against his slanderous
attacks, Mrs. Whitney, Mrs. Van-
derbilt; Mrs. Rockefeller, meet your
valiant knights, the People's Press-
men.

We have nothing good to say for
the arch-reactionary Hearst. His
anti-labor and anti-Soviet activities

must be exposed to the last detail.

But the campaign against him must
be waged upon the level of political

propaganda. It Is Hearst's politi-

cal and economic activities that
menace the working class, not his
personal pecacUlloes. Such keyhole
peeps into his private life as the
People's Press Indulges in have
nothing to do with the case. They
can only make the untutored work-
er believe that Hearst acts the way
he does because he Is a degenerate
person, not because he is an ag-
gressive spok^anan for the masters
of capital. Accordingly, if Hearst
led a pure moral life, he would
presumably be as well-disposed to-

ward democracy and the workers
as "the best people" he slanders,
such as the Rockefellers, the Whit-
neys and other leaders of bourgeois
society.

Another streamer head on the
front page reads : "Poison Candy
Sold As Medicine for Children." At
first glance, we thought this was

a brief statement of the paper's

editorial policy. But no! It is an
expose of "Ex-Lax" by Editor Kal-

let of "100 Million Guinea Pigs"

fame. Ex-Lax, we are told, con-

tains phenolphSialeln, an irritant

and a poison. Kallet, however,
doesn't consider one important cir-

cumstance. So long as people con-

tinue to stomach such stuff as ap-

pears in his paper, t^ey need strong

laxatives. We do not uphold this

"policy of the lesser evil." We
say : boycott the sheet and you
won't need laxatives after reading

It.

The biggest laif^h of the week
is contained In the first sentence of

a hot story on the Amsterdam
News strike, which reads : "Har-
lem's reputation as a hotbed of en-

tertainment has acquired a new
hister (sicl). "The new luster" in

case you're interested Is WUllam
H. Davis, husband of the owner of

the Amsterdam News who, although

he owns 41 percent of the Stock, is

presumably willing to play ball

with the strikers in order to get

even with his wife. That's class-

angling the eternal triangle with a
vengeance

!

To date, the NEW MILITANT Is

the only labor paper that has pro-

tested against the putrescent policy

of the People's Pfesa. Following
the lead of its big brother, the
Dally Worker, the New Masses
also applauded Its appearance, and
its attempt to apply the tabloid

tetjinlque to the popular Issues of

the day, and "to approach politics

through personalities.

Fasdst FroiMtganda Metliocb

In our opinion, such a policy Is

absolutely false. Marxists approach
personalities through iwlltlcs. This
principle holds true In every field

of political action and propaganda,
even to the most popular printed

agitational material.

There exists, however, another
tendency in the world today, which
believes and acts in a totally dif-

ferent fashion. This tendency
stresses the personal side of polillcs

to the exclusion of the real political

issTies involved, shouts "turn the

rascals out" and "put right men"
or 'the strong man" In their place.

It stoops to the vilest level of slan-

der ; riKorts to all kinds of lies

.and tricks of deceit; and panders
to every prejudice among the back-
ward elements in the working and
middle classes. That tendency is

reactionary through and through.
It has nothing In common with
Marxism or the revolutionary move-
ment. It Is, indeed, its deadliest

enemy.
This tendency is called Fascism.

Hearst is at present its leading ex-

ponent in the United States.

The editors of the People's Press
have begun by imitating the propa-
ganda methods "of the Fascists.

Where will they end?

Jim-Crow Law for Herndon

1,000 NEW MIIJTANT SUBS
BV CHRESIMASI

(Contbnied from Pa^ 1>

rulers of the South, objected to

this materal being allowed in the

hearing. Judge Dorsey not only

reserved decision on the argument
as a whole, but refused even to

decide whether he would eventually

allow the certified record of trial

proceedings to be counted in the

argument before him. A decision

should be forthcoming on all poinls

in a few days.

W. A. Sutherland of Atlanta,

Georgia, the other defense counsel,

did not deal with legal questions,

but presented the judge with his

iwlifical argiunenta in favor of

granting Ilerndcm a writ of habeas
corpus as a step towards Herndon's
eventual liberation. His chief ar-

gument was that existing social,

political and economic relations

could best be preserved by allow-

ing radicals, whom he regards as

ridiculous, freedom of criticism and
agitation up to the point where
they might threaten to succeed in

tlielr aims. This argument he sup-

ported by fiattering references to

the social system of Georgia today.

JIntCrow Political PtiHosophy

Solicitor Lecraw, in addition to

making legalistic and technical re-

plies to Seymour's argument, gave
Sutherland a political reply from
the viewpoint of the State of Geor-

gia, the instrument of rullng-elass

political oppression. Denying that

Sutherland's theory of limited free

speech Is the law of Georgia, he

went on to say

:

"Shoidd the Supreme Court of

Hie United fatee decide that this

doctrine is the law of tbe iMtd,

we are throngh. y/hen ttifeigs

get aa that Ittere is a danger that

ttey -wilt Bucceed, we won't be
^le to Hght them In the courts.

Then we wiU fight them sonte-

wtiere else. Now is the ttote to

SeU tfiem in the courts."

Weighty legal technicalities, with

such fancy names as "the rule of

Stare deciris," stand in the way of

Judge Dorsey granting the writ,

JjCcraw argued.
Whatever Dorsey decides, a long

struggle is ahead. The Joint Com-
mittee for the Herndon Defense Is

continuing Its work In aid of Hern-

don by circulating pamphlets and
petitions.

Sfatonent of y,V.h.J>.

In a statement issued subsequent

to the Atlanta hearing, the Non-
Parisan Labor Defense, a constita-

ent of the Joint Committee, de-

clare:

"It is hardly likely that Judge
Dorsey will fly in the face of the

ruling Bourbons of Georgia by

overlooking these 'good' excuses

for denying a writ. Nor Is this

JOIN THE W0BSEaU9 PABIT.

Will Hitler and Laval Unite Asainst the

Soviet Union ?
Wtiat Is the Fate of the Franoo-Sorfet Paot?

Speaker:

Arne Swabeck
Member National Committee W.P.

SUSDAY, NOVEMBER Zi. at 8 PJ«.

'The British Empire and the War Crisis*

Speaker:

Maurice Spcctor

SUNDAY, I^XEMBEB 1. at 8 PJtf.

IHVDIG PLAZA KMJj, Irrfaig Pbtce and 15tb Mnot
Ai^plces: Workers Party of the U. 8., New York District

Jim Crow judge likely to overtook

Solicitor Lecraw 's political philoso-

phy and demands.
"If the highest courts finally sus-

tain the outrageous class sentence

passed on Anjrelo Herndon, the
governor can free him. For this

reason, the petition campaign must
be Intensified.

"While the Joint Committee does
not control the policy of the Hern-
don defense, whicir is directed by
the I.L.D., ic can do a lot to help

Herndon's struggle for liberation

through this petition campaign,

which is its primary concern. We
call on all member.^ of the N.P.L.D.

and all members of other organiza-

tions who have received petition

blanks from us to send them in at

once with every "space filled out
with a bona flde signature."

British lories Sweep Election as Best

Sanctions^^ Party to Protect Empire

AL.\BAMA MINERS WIN
PARTIAL VICTORY

BiltMINGHAlI, Ala,—Union rec-

ognition and an agreement gi'anling

approximately half their demands
were won by 17,000 miners In the

Birmingham district as a result of

an eight-wei'k strike.

The miners will receive a wage
increase of 20 cents a day, with
increases of 41 cents a ton for toil-

nage workers and 5 percent for
dead work. The new agreement
runs until April 1, 1&37. The strike

was hard fought, and "at least onp
miner was killed.
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By MAURICE SPECTOR
The Baldwin government was

returned to power by a majority

that exceeded every Tory expecta-

tion. The distribution by parties

in the new Hous^ of Commons is:

For the National Government

:

Conservatives, 385; Liberal Na-
tional, 32; National Labor, 8; Na-

tional, 3 ; total, 428.

Against the government: Labor,

154; Liberal, 17; Independent Lib-

eral, 4 ; Independent Labor Party,

4 ; Communist, 1 ; Independent 3

;

total, 183.' Four seats were still

in doubt when these lists were
compiled.

If one considers the entire na-

tional and international background
of this election, the British work-
ing class, under the leadership of

the class-collaborationist, pro-"sanc-

tlons," Labor Party, has sustained

a severe defeat. The increased La-

bor representation from the low-

water mark of 52 in the elections

of 1931. may be Thanksgiving fod-

der for the "New Leader" of this

city, but it will be no occasion for

mad revelry in the ranks even of

the British Labor bureaucracy.

TTie Conservative strategists

themselves, .who learned their

"cricket" on the playing fields of

Eton, did not expect a government
majority of 250. In the face of

such a majority the return of the

lone Stalinist Gallacher will hardly

send any tremor through the Em-
pire, particularly as the Stalinists

stood for "sanctions" and the

"League" as staunchly as Sir Sam-
uel Hoare. Besides which British

Communist Party representatives

have a way either of deserting to

the Tories like Colonel Malone, to

the Labor Party like Walton New-
bold and Ellen Wilkinson or feebly

subsiding at the first supercilious

Tory's push like the unfortunate

,
Parsee Saklatvala.

Labor Party Prepwes Own Defeat

. For the past four years the Labor
Party has assiduously prepared its

own defeat. When you estimate the

results, remember that the Labor
Party has already formed two La-

bor governments. We are not deal-

ing with an election victory of our

own cherished C. P. who proclaim

a one hundred percent increase

when <probably with the aid of a

little colonization) they add an-

other vote to the solitary vote In

Oshkosh! The British Labor Party

is the party of the majority of the

organized British working class.

In these past four years, the

army of nearly two million unem-
ployed has not appreciably de-

clined. Wages and the social serv-

ices have been reduced. Sonditions

in the 'distressed areas" have he-

come a bye-word of destitution. As
in the case of tlie miners now
threatening a great strike, longer
hours were imposed by legislation

of the National Government in

1932. In the field of foreign af-

fair^ the disarmament conferences

have dismally collapsed. Hitler re-

armed with the complicity of the
government and the Bank Of Eng-
land. But the elections neverthe-

less give the party of National Re-
action five more years of a free

hand at home and abroad.

Si44)oi1b and "I>ep1<^es''

And the principal reagon? At
this crucial juncture of the pest-

war epoch the policy of the British

Labor Party is In every practical

essential a capitulation to the In-

terests of British imperialism. The
outstanding fact is that . there is

virtually nothing but a feeble pro-

t^tation to distinguish the pro-
"League Covenant," pro-collective

security, pro-sanctions position of

the Laborites from the Tories. Both
the Labor Party and the Trades
Congress went on record urging not
only economic but military sanc-

tions. They gave the Tori^ just

the right ammunition for the Im-

perialist plans to Increase the air

and naval forces on a gigantic

scale in preparation for war.

The Labor Party manifesto de-

clared that it "deplored this at-

tempt to exploit for partisan ends

a situation of grave international

aniiety." But they have deplored

before! The Labor Party "de-

plored" Lloyd George's Khaki elec-

tion but they had ardently helped

Lloyd George prosecute the war.
They "deplored" the fake Zinovlsv

letter sensation which won another

election for the Tories, but the

Ijabor government had been prose-

cuting Communists. They "de-

plored" the financial panic strate-

gem by which the Tories turned

out the second Labor government
in 1931 ; but with what right when
they had themselves been preparing
to cut wages and social services in

the interests of economy? MacDon-
ald was merely following out the

extreme logic of his position as the

leader of the Labor Party, when
he entered the coalition. MacDon-
ald's policy was always based on
"continuity" Instead of class strug-

gle and "community" as against

"cla s.s-consciousness." Those who
believe in '"contiimity" and social-

ism bj' parliamentary procedure
must accept the consequences. Mac-
Donald is not the only "undone old

man" In the ranks of the present

and former heroes of the Second
International.

lUght l^rty for Bight Job

The point cannot be too strongly

stressed. If what Is wanted Is a

party that will maintain the Imper-

ial esiablishment, support the pres-

ent distribution of world markets,

called "collective security," and en-

force military sanetioM, then a
single-minded, strong-willed, forth-

right Imperialist party like the

Tories will get the support over
the "arf-and-arf," milk-and-water,

"Socialistic dilution" of these ob-

jectives by the Labor Party. The
twelve million who participated In

the straw vote for the League of

JUST OFF THE PREff!
This is the at-

tractive cover of

our new pamphlet,

just off the press.

Popularly writ-

ten so that every

worker can under-

stand it. Comrade
West's pamphlet is

a searching analy-

sis into the causes

for war, the im-

perialist conflicts

of the present

epoch and a scath-

ing indictment of

all forms of paci-

fism and social-

patriotism.

Party branches

are asked to make
special efforts to-

wards a large icale

distribution. This

should be done, of

course, without de-

lay and in such a

manner that it can

really become an

important part of

our c a m pa i|gn

against imperialist

war. Those branch-

es which have not

as yet forwarded

their orders should

do so right away.

All orders are to be

sent to the NEW
MILITANT, 55

E. Jith St., New-

York City. The
pamphlet retails for

IOC a copy; 7c jn

lots of 10 or more.

Order your cop-

ies without delay!

AMD THC

kF^H

-JHlrtj-'"ti-»;
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JOHN WEST

10 CEMT6
PUBLISHED By

WORKERS PARTY
Of u. 5.

Brockway
selves on a tight-rope.

Nations prefer to put their trust in

additions to the fleet and the air

force rather than In more profes-

sors of International law.

Bole of Iniepeaitftt Lalior Party

That there are prospects for a
revolutionary parly in Great Brit-

ain is Indicated by the fact that

the Independent Labor Party which
has vacillated so badly for so long

was yet able to return four mem-
bers. The I.I/.P. must make up
its mind which route to travel or

be dissipated by the O. P. For a
considerable time, Maiton and

have balanced them-
The stand

of the I.L.P. in opposition to sanc-

tions and its approximation to the

revolutionary anti-war policy
should clear tbe air If followed up
with a clear-cut orientation on the

problem of the International. Prec-

ious time has been frittered away
in the attempt to establish the

united front with the Stalinists.

The result was demoralization of

the I,L.P. The British C. P. Is

sterile and the problem was to en-

gage in united front activities with

the Labor Party for fruitful con-

tacts with the masses, but the lead-

ers of the I.IaP. adamantly insisted

that they wanted a "revolutionary"

united front. For a while they

even utilized the "third period"

concepts of the C.P. The social-

patriotic tlghtward swing of the

Comintern seems to have had a
sobering effect on some leading ele-

ments of the I.L.P.

But the I.L.P. is still bound np
with the London-Amsterdam Bu-
reau of "BociaUst Revolutionary

Unity." That means that they are

still pursuing "organic unity" of

the Second and Third Internatfon-

als. If any country provides an
Illustration of the futility of mere
unity on the basis of a program of

social reformism, bourgeois demo-
cracy and social-chauvinism, surely

it is Britain with its Labor Party,

already overwhelmingly In fact the
party of "organic unity." To im-
agine that the addition of the Brit-

ish Labor Party to the German
Social Democracy to the Stalinist

bureaucracy (Corffintern) will

somehow engender the social revo-

lution Is mysticism, not Marxism.
The unity of the working class

movement can only be progressive

if it embarks on a program of class

Struggle, If It breaks with bourgeois
democracy. If it is a revolutionary

unity. The I.L.P. has recently

been rid of the Gaster-Lovestonelte

(ItP.C.) clique that was striving

to liquidate the I.L.P. Into the C.P.

The revolutionary left of the I.L.P.,

the Marxist Group, clearly Indi-

cates the road the party must trav-

el—the road of the Fourth Inter-

national.

a%e Yean AheM
We have said that the next

years will be crucial, confronting
the revolutionists with gigantic

problems and decisions. Consider
that in the half decade of the Na-
tional government Just gone, his-
tory Inscribed on Its rolte the Span-
ish revolution, the victory of Hit-

ler, the Viennese Insurrection, the
seizure of Manchuria, the Italo-

Eth.ioplan war. Ahead of us lie

the prospects of yet greater up-
heavals. Japanese imperialism Is

systematically carving np China.
Tlie United States Is carefully pre-

paring for the great struggle in
the Pacific. German rearmament
proceeds apace. The Egyptian dem-
onstrations indicate the challenge

to Imperialism generally contained
in the colonial ferment. The cap-
italist world is a powder keg. The
British Labor Party has given
every evidence of its impotence. In

the tests of office and of opposition.

The i:l.P., if it takes the road of
revolutionary Marxism, can become
the party of socialist power.
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One Year of the

Workers Party
::By A. 3. MUSTB^

A. J. MU8TE

YEAR ago the Workers Party of the United States came into

existence as a result of the fusion o£ two of the most signiiicanti

currents in the American labor movement. One of these was the

American Workers Party (outgrowth in turn of the Conference for

Progressive Labor Action), the other the Communist League of

America. The A.W.P. forces

came mainly from militant ele-

ments in the unions and un-

employed organizations who,

through practical experience in

the class struggle, had come to

realize the need of a theoreticai

foundation and political expres-

sion, and who believed that this

foundation must be revolution-

ary and internationalist. Organ-

izationally they had tjken the

position that new revolutionary

parties and a new International,

^s against the Second and Third,

must be tiuilt. The C.L.A. and

its sister groups of the Inter-

national Communist League

throughout the world came out

of the Communist (Third) In-

ternational. They fought within that International and after expul-

'sion as a group seeking readmission, against the Stalinist Kne of

"sociah'sm in a single country,'' etc. After the debacle of the C. P.

in Germany and .similar developments, they concluded that the Third
International could no longer serve as the vanguard of the working
class, that a new. Fourth, International, must be built. Hence the

fusion of the C.L.A, and A.W.P. in December, 1934.

Those who have some knowledge of the interaction of groups
within the labor movement know that "fusions" by no means always
result in fusion. The first year of the history of tha W.P.U.S. has,

however, demonstrated the genuine success of this particular fusion.

It is true that there have been unclear individuals who could nob be
assimilated, and on .the other hand ultra-leftist, sectarian elements

that proved unfitted for existence in a revolutionary party with its

face turned to the masses which was more than a debating society.

The main core of the A.W.P. on the one hand and the C.L.A. on the

other are fused into one. Whatever differences of emphasis and
tactics may emerge, and those always exist in every living ot^aniz-

ation, the struggle over these differences will aot be as between

former A.W.P. members and former C.L.A. members. They will be

fought out by revolutionists who all stand upon the Declaration of

Principles of the W.P. and owe unswerving allegiance to the Fourth

International.

Now this achievement of fusion is in itself a big thing. If

there were nothing else to record at the end of tihe year, this year in

the existence of the W.P. would none the less be justified. It would
have marked an important step in the creation of the Fourth Inter-

national.

The fact that the year has not been marked by anything ap-

proaching a mass influx of members into the W.P. in no way inval-

idates this estimate.

The period in which the iW.P. lived out its first year is predom-
inantly reactionary in character. The trend away from parliament-

ary democracy, the open resort to Fascism in many instances, the

piling up of armaments, the actual outbreak of war between Italy

and Ethiopia and the increasing tension in the fordgn relations of

all the important capitalist powers are all illustrations of the general

trend.

The pressure upon the working class movement from capitalism

making a desperate effort to save itself is in such a period tremen-

dous. The world labor movement has suffered severe set-backs in

recent years and important sections, such as the German and A,us-

trian, have been almost obliterated. Reaction is thus also character-

istic of the labor movement, as is most clearly seen in the stampede

to the right of the Stalinist movement—capitulation to social-patriot-

ism. People's Front, support of bourgeois democracy, etc.

From a superficial viewpoin.6 the general trend is obscured by
certain developments in the Second International and its parties.

The crisis of the democratic state, the developing break of the bour-

geoisie with social reformism in favor of Fascism undermines the

internal stability of the social democracy as it involves'its ultimate

destruction. A cleavage between leaders and followers and vrittiin

the leadership itself develops. The classic reformism of the party

gives way to centrism, etc.

This does not mean that it is our concept that the Second Inter-

national is now becoming the "international of revolution." As the

Open Letter stated, "the social democracy everywhere continues to

remain the agency of the bourgeoisie within the working class."

The reaction—the capitulation or preparation for capitulation to

social-patriotism—marks the main body of the social democracy
everywhere, though camouflaged by centrist maneuvering and equiv-

ocation. We note, on the one hand, the trend in the Scandinavian

countries, British Labor Party, Canadian C.C.F. In the main, on

the other hand, "the shift to the left" in such countries as France

and U. S. expresses itself in rapproachement with the Stalinists

(organic unity. People's Front, labor party, conciliation!sm toward
(CoittliHied on Page «)

230 Hear Shachtman in L. A.
LOS ANGLEtSEIS.— At a mass

tneetiiig ot some 230 Los Angeles

workers Max Sbsclitm&n gave an
Inftplrlng lecture on "War and the
Soviet TinIon." The enfhudasttc
crowd atayed until the very Isat,

plying Shachtman with questions
and engaging htm Into heated dls-

cnsfllons. Vrtsm every point ot
view the meeting wao a Bnccessfnl

one. Haigr new people heard for
the first time a Uarxian analy^

of Imperialist war and the atUtnde
ol levolutlonlsta to It.

The following night B2 membera
and friends of the Workers Party
attended a banquet where comrade
Shachtman apoke on the history of
the Left Opposition. Songs by the
"Spertacns Choma" and speeches
by the local actlTlsts finished off

the evening.

Big Auto Strike Brewing

SdMcrlto to NBW mLETANT.

M. Lewis

Reported

Retired
Minneapolis C.LU. Re^

fu»e$ Splitlert Aid;Ne-

gotiatet with 574^

.

By OAIU. O^HEA
MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 25. — In

strong contrast with Its initial

bombast, the attack of William
Green and Meyer Lewis upon the

progr^lve labor movement of

Minneapolis bas quieted down to a

whisper. It Is reported tliat "Split-

ter" Lewis will spend the rest ol

his time auditing ttie liooks of local

federal unlona
The Minneapolis Central Labor

Union has told Lewis they can set-

tle matters with 574 without his

assistance. The executive 'board

and a special committee from the

central body asked for a meeting

with 574's executive board, and on
Tuesday morning, Nov. 19, the two
groups conCerred for the first tJme,

with tile hope of bringing about

peace in the local trade union situ-

ation. In a statement issued to the

press, 674 said: "Local 574 has
been invited by a committee of the

Central Labor Union to meet with
them with the view to ironing out

some disputed questions. The Gen-

eral Drivers union has accepted

this Invitation In the spirit of unity

and friendliness to the trade union
movement. We believe that any
dispute which may now exist can

be adjusted. We have no quarrel

with any bona-flde A. F. of L. union

as suet. Every effort consistent

with the principles of honest trade

union practice will be made by

Local 574 to come to a worthwhile
and tasting agreement."
On Thursday morning 674 again

met with the A. F. of L. committee.
It is understood that the General
DHvers union Is proposing that the

local trade union movement recom-
mend 574 be reinstated in the Team-
sters and Drivers International.

In their fight against William
Green's red drive, the Minneapolis
progr^tslves have obtained Impres-

sive support from various forces

throughout the country. EmD
Rieve, president of the Hosiery
Workers, bas written ttiat he Is

"doing everything possible to pre-

vent the A. P. of L. from making
the mistake of going on a 'red bait-

ing' campaign." Norman Thomas
has written 574, pledging national

suKwrt to the General Drivers un-
ion.

Local 574 Is In a strong position

for three reasons: first, its own
control of the workers; second, the

local trade unionists want to sup-

port the General Drivers; thirdly,

the national situation Is shaping np
In favor of the advocates ot Indus-

trial unionism. The A. F. of L.

local leaders have realized this

very clearly, and that eiplatna why
they have told Meyer Lewis so em-
phatically to keep his hands off

MlnneapoUs.

Minneapolis employera, encour-
aged by the irresponsible and false

statements of the red-halting Meyer
Lewis, are making a strong drive

to re-open the Stmtwear Hosiery
plant, where 1,200 hosiery workers
have been on strike since August
15. On Wednesday, Nov. 20, the

bosses met at the Badisson Hotel
and drew up a plan by which Strot-

wear would agree to ,take hack all

employees as of August 1&, and
would* be willing, after the plant

has been In operation 30 days, to
meet with any employee groups for

the purpose of discussing any com-
Eflaints. ITiey demand that the
American Federation of Hosiery
Workers cease picketing, and call

upon Mayor Latimer for police pro-
tection for this strike-breaking

move.
Alexander McKeown, firat vice-

president of the Hosiery Workeia,
who la conducting the Minneapolis
strike, has answered thle proposal
by pointing oat that "It offers.no
assurance to our membership that
grievances or complaints placed
before tlie management will receive

Just Consideration and action to

adjust the grievances and com-
plalnta." McKeown calls upon the
Strutwear employera to agree, as:

have the strikers from the very be-
ginning, to arbitrate all dlapnted
points before the plant n-opena.

SPOUTING THE GOSPEL IN ETHIOPIA

ASMARA, Ethiopia—Above Is a portaUe altar used by &» ItaSan geoeral staH to sanetUy the mnrdw
expedition In Etitiopiai. (Associated press Photo)

Peoples Front Cracks in Crisis

Fred Zeller Declares for 4tli Inti
$

Parts Socialist Vontli

Leader Writes Stir-

ring Pamphlet

Comrade Fred Zeller, acknow-
ledged leader of the revolutionary

Socialist Youth Federation of the
Seine, has declared for the Fourth
International, and for a new revo-

lutionary party in France.

Behind comrade Zeller march
the revolutionary proletarian youth
of the Seine, the proletarian heart
of France. To the thousands who
know him as a leader who has
served prison terms tor his activity.

In the class struggle, for his bold

fight under the banner ot revolu-

tionary defeatism, comrade Zeller

has given a revolutionary lead at

a time when soch a lead is the

most imperative need of the French
working class-

Toung revolutionary Socialists

and Young Communists should

study the political evolution of

Fred Seller with the closest atten-

tion—for It is In France that fibres

are tielng tempered today for to-

morrow's test. It Is in France to-

<Contfiroed on Page 6)

nW T^E WEX1
HASUEI

Watch for the next iaatie of

the NEW MIUTANT for a
eoiqplete factual rcfiort and po-

litical analysis of the Browder-
Iliomaa de4»te held Itiursday

at Madtson Square Oarden. The
rush fit work connected with this

issn^ being ^ht-page6, prevents

tm imtnediato rq>ort and analy-

Army Stocks Up in Cas t...

The War Department over tSie

last six months has ordered $3,836,-

786 worth of blankets. This blanket
order is described by The Wall
Street (Oct. 22, 1936) as "the first

substantial order since the World
War."
Recent woolen contracts placed

by tlie Army Quartermaster Depot,
Philadelphia, lttclud« the following:

American Woolen Co.—Over 280,-

000 yards of flannel.

Gera Mills. Passaic, N.J.—126.000
yards of flannel.

William Whitman Co.— 400,000
yards of flannel.

VOTE TO STRIKE ILL. WPA

Radicals, Stalinists, Soc-

ialists Collapse at

First Test

By H. F. IB0BERT8
The Bonapartist regime of Pierre

Laval sought and secured a tem-

porary renewal of its mandate this

week from the Chamber of Depn-

tiee which reconvened' on Thurs-

day. Fear for the safety of the

franc stempeded the dou^ty Rad-
ical Sorfalist leaders of the Front

Fopulalre back into the arms ot

Laval. Under pressure from Her-

riot, darling of the atallnists, the

Badlcals swung from the People's

Front and caet their votes for

Laval, to whom they gave a ma-
jority of 120.

It took Just tiat—a threat to the

franc—to crack the parliamentary

front of the Front Populaire—and
the parliaiOMitary txvtA is all tbat

it baal At the first critical moment
the bourgeois politicians of the

Radical party decided that power
would be too hot to handle. The
Socialists and Stalinists— lAose
only perspective was a Radical

Socialist governmrat— were left

(Continued on Page 8)

Chevrolet

Plant May
LeadOff

Motor (deducts Strike

In Detroit Is First

Skirmish

BULLETIN
lOLEIM), O., Nov. 2fU-At the

mass meeting ot the Toledo Cbev-
rolet workers, held this SattB^ay
aflAifoon, the Chevrolet men un-

animously rejected the company's
IHi^Kisal <of a seven and a te^-
hour day, fonr-day week, tlvea

shifts—a propose which would
automatically throw WO of the
CheAjoIet employees out kite the

street. Hie shop leomndtte^ ht-

stead Is Irstracted to offer coon-

ier pRQKisals to the manafement
whldi woidd tHrovide a greater

sehedole for Toledo, and ttiat

every man not reabsorbed be fan-

mediatdy I^aced on other Gener-

al Motors payrolls.

The CheTroIet executive com-
mittee is already estaMlslUng
contacts with the "Committee for

Industrial Unionism^ wltt> the

aim of immediately orgaidilng

Saginaw »id Moncle and other
uiyirgMtiied Gefiwal Motors
Iriants fai the Detroit area.

With the bitterly fought Motors
Products strike In Detroit hold-

btg oxA solid, and the prospect of

the Hiids<Hi plant men going oat

vtery ^oon, the' prospects are that

hell will be poppii^ loose around
these parts In the Immediate fu-

ture Ilie whole party must be
keyed op to tiie possibilities of

the sitaation, and must stand

raady to g^ve the men In the field

all their aid, at a moment's no-

tice
• • *

TOLEDO. O.. Nov. 21.—The Chev-
rolet plant at Toledo has opened
its doors this Monday, after a
four-week shutdown, and announced
through Its general manager, Mr.

Gulliver, that the plant will rehire

1,100 men. (Prior to the lay-off

approximately 2,200 men were em-
ployed at the plant.) Before the

ahut-down, the management sped-

flcally promised the shop committee
that all of these men would l)e re-

hired.

The shop committee, headed by
Its chairman, James Roland, has
been In Interminable negotiation*

with the management since Mon-
day. The final proposal as sub-

mitted by General Motors, was 7J
hour-day, four-day week, three

-

shifts. This arrangement would
hire approximately 1,400 men, still,

lopping off some 80O Chevrolet em-
ployees.

The shop committee Is In a quan-
(Continued cm Page 8)

BARBERTON LABOR RISES
Mass Conference of Illinois Workers Alliance Draws

Up Demands For Wase Increase and Hour Reduction

AUBURN. III., Nov. 24.— Dele-

gates representing thirteen well-

organized counties ot the Illinois

Workers Alliance unanimously vot-

ed today to strike all WPA projects

lu Illinois Dec. 16.

The Labor Temple was crowded
witti hundreds of delegates and vis-

itors who 'voiced an emphatic dis-

approval of the WPA arrange-

ments ; the delegates minced no
words In denouncing the scab wage
scale that averages much l^s than

$65 a month and demanded that

the I.WA lead an a^resslve move-
ment to end the starvation pay.

The Action Committee elected by
the conference recommended that
the following demands be presented

to the Illinois Emergency Relief

Commission

:

33ie 30-bour week, no Saturday
work.

Pay day erery Friday nlt^t.

Prarallhig xnAon wages.
A minhinini ot SOe tot ^Hcnl-

tural distrlets.

Ffrst siA kita on all iHMjeets.

Trto transportation to and from

Recognition of sU project grleT-

anee eommlttens.
These demands were nnanlmons-

ly accepted after a healthy dlacna-

rion. Hank Mayer, OarBnvilU^ i«-

Oerry Allard

ported for the Action Conmdttee.

The chairman of ihe conference

was GeTi7 Allsrd who stated In a

burning addr^s that the unem-

ployed workers of Illinois would
win their demands for union wages

(Contlinud va Psg« 4)

Plan General Strike in Akron Suburb to MeetThreat
of Militia; Reporter Tells of Heroic Battle

By JACK wasoir
BARBBRTON, Ohio, Nov. 28.—

6,000 oi^anized workers In this

hi^Iy industrialized suburb of

Akron planned a general strike to

back 300 strikers at the Ohio In-

sulator Co., a Dupont subsidiary,

against possible use of the National

Guard and martial law to smash
the solid picket line, after their

threat of the city-wide walkout

forced the sheriff to withdraw 60

scabs and completely shut down the

plant.

Aroused by the tear gas terror

and clubbings by 70 company thugs

against the 100 percent organized

strikers, 2,000 unionists and sym-
pathlzera stormed the plant last

night after they were attacked and
routed the thugs and shouted:

"Well give yott another Auto-
Lite strike If yon want It"
The union went on strike ten

weeks ago for a 20 percent pay
raise, seniority rights, union recog-

nition and a written agreement. It

was called the "most peaceful strike

in Ohio history" by the bonrgeols

press. But last Tuesday the com-
pany annonnced it would open the
factory for "all loyal workers wlio

wanted to work." Ueanwhlle, Jim
Flower, the sheriff, who Is also a
National Ouaid captain, hired TO

thugs to "keep peace," and brought
out all the tear gas guns and clubs

bought last spring for pt^slble use
against the rubber workers.

The Weed Double-Crosses

A solid picket line greeted the
company officials and the thugs
early Wednesday. Flower, a big
burly brute, called the pickets to

one (dde and demanded peace. Just
when the pickets cSme toward him,
12 ears filled with scabs, tried to

break through. The workers grabbed
stones, but a volley of tear gas
and a clubf^it by the thu^ proved
too strong.

Shouting, '*We've been double-

crossed by that rat." the workers
valiantly defended themselves, al-

though over 20 were hurt by the
gas shells and clubs. Another at-

tack was made by Colonel Joe
Johnson, an old strike-breaker and
aide to Flower, at the railroad en-

trance against another picket line

so a train could bring In food to
the scabs.

As the tear gas drifted away the
workers reformed their line. Flow-
er marched out of the factory and
ordered them to dissolve. Re dug;
up a "riot act" passed In 1902 as
his authority and threatened a S6(M>
line and 80 day sentences for work-

(CoDttDoed on Fi«a S>
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By HENRY THURMAS

THE PEOPLE'S FRIENDS
"Anti-SoYtet, ally of the Friends

of New Germany, shielder ot the

mnrderers of a charity patient."

WBS the cieerful manner in wlilch

the C. P. of Cleveland chararter-

ized Poc Walz for the past few

years. Walz has the habit of run-

iring as an independent mayoralty

candidate.

But this year, after the prlmar-

lee. I. O. Ford, Communist candi-

date for mayor, told a meeting of

tte Independent Civic League that

the minority tandidates ought to

get behind a write-in campaign tor

Wala.

Ford sat down with 'Walz and

wrote out a reformist platrorm for

him.

The C. P- leaders met and decid-

ed, to participate In this action H
the S. P- stated its willingnesa to

go into it. Otherwise the C. P. was

to pretend that it has reached a

contrary decision for some trumped-

up reason. (Write-in campai«ns are

not effective.)

At the meeting where the 'uirited

front" was to be conaummated,

Walz mato a typical liberal, re-

formist speech—then launched into

an attack on conditions in the So-

viet Union] The C. P. representa-

tive sat without a protest, with his

head bowed sheepishly. No objec-

tion coutd be made to Walz's state-

ments because the Socialists hadn't

stated their position as yet, and

the united front was yet tentative.

The S.P. disrui>ted another beau-

tiful united front. They tliought

the platform (prepared by the

C. P.'.) had nothing to do with

the C.P.!) had nothing to do with

labor and didn't resemble anything

that militants could rally around.

At any rate, the audience got a

good laugh.
• • *

"DE8IGH FOR LIVING"

"Frankie and Uppie were lovers,*'

Maurice Sugar snitched on Upton

Sinclair in the Detroit debate on

'America's Way Oot— EPIC or

Farmer-Labor Party?"

"He was your man but he done

you wrong. You captured the Dem-

ocratic Party. Eoosevelt has cap-

tured you! Mr. Sinclair, it is ap-

I>arent that you fell in love with

Itooseveit at Srst slglit. He car-

essed you. He led you on. He
played with you . .

. Mr. Sinclair,

you lovely man, you have been se-

duced!" (Daily Workt:r, Nov. 5).

This Freudian analysis does not

help us to un(levs;i!iiia that &

Parmer-I.abor Party will get Am-

erica "out" of— (economic crisis?)

—but we would lli^e to point out

that Earl Browder states in the

September "Communist" that the

C. P. ought to take over the Epic

Plan.

F.D.R.'a bedroom must be getting

popular.
• * •

"1 KN(mS IT, BROTHER"
Mike Gold chides the Left young

Socialists for singing ribald parody

"Our Line's 'Been Changed Again."

Instead of the customary abuse,

tlireats. and third period epithets,

the columnist resorU to wheedling,

pleading, and sugar-talk. We un-

derstands. Mike.—your Uo^a been

changed againl
» * •

WORKERS SCHOOL HANDS
OUT PLENTT TOO
"Have you ever wondered why

I. O. Ford (Communist candidate

for mayor) is always so jolly and

gay, why he sas that big smile on

Ms face?" gushed Onda at fhe

Cleveland Browder meeting. "Be-

cause he's a CtMinnonlst!"

We thought it was because Onda.

running for council on a Labor

Ticket, promised to collect all the

garbage If he was elected.

Too bad be didn't get In, His

first job would hnve been to .=!end

around a truck behind the Workers

Book Shop to pick up all those

copies of "The Name is Lewis. John

L.," which have been withdrawn

from circulation.

A Square DeaV Corporation

An Altruistic Boss I

IVorkers Get It in the Necl^

By CYBUS RIGBY

BlNG«'AMPTON, N. Y.. Nov. 15.

^Last week the workers In the

.shoe factories 'of the Endicott John-

son Corporation were given re-

newed and positive assurance that

the world does not move. The oc-

casion was the posting, on all shop
bulletin hoards, of the identical

Promotion Policy Message that

George F. JoLnson had himself is-

sued before in 1920.

The statement was prefaced by

a note saying that "This la just as

true today as it was 15 years ago,

and as It will be 50 years from
now." Resuscitated, the message

took no account of the ravages

made by the system of capitalism

on the workers of the Southern

Tier no less than In other parts of

the world. Parading of the now
completely exploded American myth
of "equal opportunity to all" was
.'o brazen, in the light of past

events, that the notice was this

time greeted only by ridicule by
those few workers w"ho paused to

read it.

Dividing the Workera for Profit

The message is part of the hal-

lowed Endicott Johnson "square

deal plan," which Is Itself founded
upon a policy of dividing the work-

era In order the better to use them
for profit. One passage reads,

"You may even be the general

manager or one of the directors, as

H-e are loolcing for the beet talent

to mi positions of rasponelbiUty."

rt closes with the words. "If you
are faithful, lo.va! and reliable, you
will earn a good living with a
chance for advancement. This com-
tiany and Its directing Tieads know
their business. Their business Is

to see that you give them a square

deal, which means a fair return

for what you receive—an honest

Minneapolis
Labor Notrs

MINNEAPOLIS. Nov. 19.—Il.ins
Luther, Ccrmony's ambassador to

the United States, was sneaked in

the back door of the Radisson

Hotel this noon by a squ.id of po-

lice, where he was scheduled to

address the Minneapolis Civic and

Commerce Assoc'iatiiin. The reason

was that a picket line was parad-

ing in front of tlie Radisson Hotel,

in protest against the appearance
of the emissary of Hitler's barbar-

ous Fascism. Amonu the picketers

w;is a group of eight members o(

the Spartacus Youth League, car-

rying a banner rending; "Hitler Is

the Enemy of All Workers."
• • >

MINNEAPOLIS. Nov. 19. — All

Walgreen Drug stores in Minneapo-
lis and St. Paul are being picketed

by members of the Sign Painters

and Card Writers Union. Local

880. of the A. F. of L. Walgreen
locked out the workers because

fhey joined the union. Sign paint-

ers In the Walgreen stores have
been forced to work 85 to ftO hours

a week. The union, which Is turn

ing the lockout Into a strike, is

asking for higher wages and short-

er hours.

• •

ST. PAUL. Nov. 20.—A special

.session of the Minnesota legislature

has been called for December 2, to

clear up the relief problem in this

state. The Minnesota Conference

for Progressive Social IjCglslatlon,

Farmer-Labor controlled, has been

meeting this week to draw up
plans to resist the fight for a re-

tail sales tax. which the state Tax
Payers Association is pushing. The
Farmer - Labor conference has
drawn up a program calling for

enforcement of existing taxes, par-

ticularly levies on corporations and
individuals with largo incomes.

WORKERS
Protect Youreetves Agi^nst the

Haiarcb of Life. Join the

WORKMEN'S SICK & DEATH
BESEFIT FCNI> OF THE U.S.

1884-1935

Organized, managed by and tor

workers with only one purpose:

to render protection to members

and their families, and to sup-

port all endeavors and struggles

for the improvement of toilers.

About 50,000 members organ-

ized in 350 branches. Reserves

$a,4OO,000.

Death benefit graded accord-

ing to age at entry. Sick benefit

payments from IfSBO to «90(>—to

men and women, according to

classes.

Monthly assessments from 45c

to t2.ao.

For further information apply

to Main Office

:

114 Sweea A»fc, BrwAlyn, N. Y.

effort to do the work well and a

fair and sufficient amount of it."

Because the mo.^t recent break-

down of capitalism has forced

more and more people to wear
shoes of a cheaper, «nd hence In-

terior grade, the Endicott Johnson

factories have enjoyed an ever-In-

creasing expansion since 1820. But
not one extra benefit has accrued

to shoe workers by this clrcum-

Rtaiice. Wages have been lowered

and the threat of unemployment
held constantly over their heads to

still protests. Si>eed-up has been

growing in pace every month.

Stooiplgeons and spies, always with

hope of promotion at the espunse

(if .their class, have been more num-
erous and more active.

A -Working Class" Bank
Everything in Endicott and John-

son City is cloaked with a fake

"working class cooperative" veneer.

PJven the local bank bears the

name "Workers Trust Company."
Vet further scrutiny of this institu-

tion, as an example., will show how
ail these labels and policies are

merely clever methods of deluding

the workers Into a false sense of

power. Assets of the Workers Trust
Company are placed at about Ave

and n half miilion dollars. Stocks

In flK> bank consist of 8,000 shares.

Xi-e most of the shar^ in this

"working class" establishment

owned by the workers In the E.-J.

factories? By no means! 7,534

shares, or complete control and
ownership of the institution, are

owned by the Marine Midland Cor-

poration, a major fortress ol fin-

ance capital m America. Investi-

gation has shown that the same tis-

sue of spurioiisness covers every

Ktipposedly benevolent gesture of

the Endicott-Johnson shoe barons.

American workers have learned,

to tlieir sorrow, that they are no

different from workers in every

(iiit of the world: that for the

working class there hi strength

nuiy ill unity. Anyt'tiing evei faint-

ly resembling a real trade union ia

'till banned in the Bndicott-Johnson

sphere ot influence. Most of fhe

workers there still hope to live on
altruistie crumbs from the table ot

"George P-" and his fellow capi-

talists. Yet even the most su(>er-

ficfal eitamlnation of the facts will

prove that their one salvation is in

solidarity with the entire working
class, rather than In accepting tiie

occasional sops handed out to them
by their exploiters to keep them
docile.

PARTY 4T
WORK
NEWARK, N. J.

The Newark branch of the W.P.

has taken a new 'Headquarters at

105 Springfield Ave. The new place

is fitted out with an office, meeting
hall, kitchen and library. The li-

brary which is now being put In

order wili have available to work-
ers an extensive collection of Mars-
Ian literature and flies of labor and
Industrial statistics and Informa-

tion.

The weekly Sunday night forums

held at St. Regis Hall, 34 Park
Place are proving very successful

and are attracting an ever increas-

ing audience of workers. The more
than doubling of the sale of Workers
Party literature In Newark Is an
indication ot the rapidly extending

influence ot the local branch.

Ten of the new party members
employed as W.P.A. workers at

present are doing a splendid job ot

organizing on the projects and the
meeting they hold at noon-hour on
the i»rojects are attended by from
30 to 200 project workers.

Shachtman Meeting in

San Diego

SAN DIEGO. Cal., Nov. ]».—Ap-
liroximately 75 workers came to

Woodbine Hall last ntsbt to hear

Max Shactmnn lectured on "War
and the Soviet Union," Shachtman
Hualyaed the causes ot war and

outlined the revolutionary tasks of

the proletariat In relation to war
as advocated by the Workers Party

and other adherents of the Fourth
International in contradistinction

to the class collaboration policies of

the parties ot the Second and Tliird

Internationals. A length.;' question

and discussion period followed the

lecture and nearly everyone stayed

until midnight asking questions

abont the Workers Party. This was
one ot the first public meetings at-

tempted by the San Dicito branch

and Shachtmnn's lecture is calcu-

lated to conclusively solidify the

W. P. with the already sympathetic

class-conscious workers.

Dunne to Give Series

on Labor Party

How I heyAchefor War!
Editor's Note: How the St^intem fe ont-BaldwinJng Baldwin

and beeooun^ the most ral>id advocate of military isanetious, i.e.,

imperialist w^r, is Tetxmled in tiie quoteUon bdow from tin Journal
de Moscow. French equiTslent of the Moscow Dally KeW»—one of

the ntanjr- Stalinist stooge periodicals.

MOSCOW, Nov. 1.—Steps to make possible military sanctions must
be taken by the League of Nations, the Journal de Moscou. French
language newspaper hete, declared tonight.

The sanctions already voted against Italy will help the League's
prestige by showing that it is prepared to act, the newgpaper said.

But econnmlG and financial penalties never can stop a war.

"The first experiment of the League will allow us to conclude

that economic sanctions alone never can succeed in guaranteeing

peace," it stated, "and that it will be Impossible in the future in

analogous ca-ses to limit ourselves to economic sanctions, as is fore-

seen in Article XVI, Paragraph 2 (of the Covenant) treating ot mili-

tary sanctions.

"It will suffice to study especially this paragraph and at the

Irif'.per time create the conditions necessary to applj' It rapidly in

case of need."

If the sanctions already voted are not energetically applied they

will only have a hannfui effect, the paper declared.

Appeal Date Set in Cal.

C- S. Frame-Up
SACRAMENTO. Cal.. Nov. 27.—

The District Court of Appeals has

sat a hearing for Dec. 3, at which

Raymond W. Henderson, attorney

reLiined for Norman Mini by the

National Sacramento Appeal Com-
mittee, will argue for a writ of

mandate ordering the trial court

in the famous criminal syndicalism

case to provide the Mini defense

with a copy of the proceedings of

the trial.

Min^ Prisoner 57608 in San Quen-
tln, one of eight workers appealing

against the frame-up convictions

arrived at under pressure of an
anti-union and anti-radical drive

launched by employers' orjjanlza-

tions in this State. Thus far the

trial court has provided only one

transcript of the proceedings. Ap-

plicatiuns for copies made by Mar-

tin Wilson and several other appel-

ants who represent themselves le-

gally, have been denied.

Due to the refusal of the I.L.D.

to consider a unified defense, there

are two attorneys in the case. Leo
Gallagher represents the I.L.D. de-

fendants, while Henderson repre-

sents Mini. By compelling the two
attorneys to prepare their briefs

on the basis ot one copy of the
transcript, the court is working a

hardship on both. Henderson's fight

for an additional copy has the sup-

port of Gallagher.

Support for the defendants is on
the increase. The Los Angeles and
San Francisco sub-committees of

the N.S.A.C. recently held success-

ful mass meetings.

Suhscril)e to the New Militant

ARadicalFarmer^s View

of Recent Shifts in AAA

Tuesday Night. Dec. 3, 8 PM.
"W*at is a Labor Party?"

Tuesday Nieht. Dec. 10, 8 PSI.

"Ca« a Labor Party Promote Trade
Union Organization?"

Tuesday Night. Dec. 17. 8 P.M.

"Can E^bor Parties Prevent

Imperialist War?"

Tuesday Night. Jan. 8. 8 P.M.

"Labor Party or R^volntionfar

Party?"

MINNEAPOLIS HEADQUARTERS
Workers Party of the U.S.

631 Third Avone South

ilcket for Complete Coarse^ 50c

IndiTidual Lectimas, 15c

(RefHinted from tiie Products
News, official organ of Farmers
Holiday .4sso, of Mont.aiia)

The AAA Wheat Production

Control Board has now amended.

I he bond." basis from tlie connty

acreage of wheat production per

Here average to that of the Individ-

ual unit of wheal production as the

basis, based on the last three years

production adjusted to tlie preceed-

ing two years, whatever that may
moan. This individual unit base

d;scriminot6? against the small

grower, against the poverty strick-

en farmers, who do not have the

means to farm properly, or who
for the want of seed wlieat could

nol get his crop in when he should,

and so did not get the crop which

he woTild have, had the planting

been done in the proper seed bed

and at the right time, and in favor

of the formers who have the proper

machinery, the seed and the means
to carry on his farming operations

lis he should.

The first and the largest section

of farmers of course raised very

poor crops, the latter quite good

crops. So on the Individual unit

basis, the impoverished farmer gets

a reduced bonus, while the rich

farmers get the big check—the

gravy as it were.

On the county average basis tor

the last five years, all farmers get

the bonus on the average acreage

production of the county so all

Tarmers share alike as to the num-
ber of busliels per acre they re-

i*eivc the bonus on. and this is as

it should be.

But the county average basis for

llie bonus payment is contrary to

the basic policy and program of

the A.AA, in spite of all the illu-

sions the farmers may be enter-

taining of the purpose of the act.
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purpose of the AAA wheat control

is to make a privilege of farming—

.

those liufilly will farm who have a
license, a KOveiUment permit to

farm: no others will. The purpose
is to eliminate all the impoverished
!ariner.« from the land, put them on
snhsislence farms, take the poor
liinds out of production entirely,

aii«i put the good lands into [>roduc-

tion, in ilie hands of (he rich farm-
ers, on a basis where tliey can farm
it at a profit. And to do this, to

reduce the production to what those
nho have buying power can con-

sume. This is the purpose of the

AAA and has been since the begin-

ning, and the idea that is going to

b:^ carried out.

The county unit plan was adopted
at first because it was necessary to

put the scheme over, in order to get

the farmers to sign up the con-

tracts. The individual unit basis

Wits the plan all of the time. Now
t'itat the AAA crop control has de-

veloped to where it can substitute

the latter plan, it has.

The worlt out is—to him who has
shall be given, while to him who
has not shall be taken away ! That
is the spirit of the AAA In all of

its ramifications—just set yourself

right on tiiat.

'Fne late delivery of seed grain

loan checks so as to reduce pro-

duction possibilities, the ruthless

seed grain loan collections, removal

of farmers to subsistence farms,

etcetera, are all a part of the gen-

eral scheme.

The oniy thing that wili defeat

thi.-; scheme is understanding of it

b.v t'he farmers and mass resistance.

The Dagmar farmers are showing
the way. Other impoverished and
bankrupt farmers must follow their

lead or get ready for the subsistence

farms. And it's time to get into

action!

The Resettlement' Fraud

A Texas Thanksgiving

Relief Is Discontinued

By JAMES EVANS

(Special to tlie Hew Militant)

DALLAS, Tex. — Thousands of

impoverished Texas farmers are

being made the victims of Roose-

vlclfs "resettlement" fraud. The
relief administrators make glowing

promises to these bankrupt produc-

ers, only to shunt them info leaky

shacks on sub-marginal lands. As
a rule, the tenant Is forced to incur

several hundred dollars ot indebt-

TexasOl i Age Pensions

Cheaper than Poorhouse

(By a Worlier Correspondent)

Austin, Tes., Nov. 18.—The Tex-

as old age pension act has proven

to be a pig in a poke, as every

Marxist knew it to be. No funds

have been raised to pay the pen-

sion, although $145,000 has been

appropriated by tlie legislature to

begin paying the salaries of the ad-

ministrators immediately. There is

every prohabilit.v that the Texas
measure will bear out the state-

ment made last year by Mary T.

Norton, CongresHWoman from New
Jersey

:

''Old a}?e pejisions are eheaper

than poofiiouses."

So much red tape has been wound
into the provisions of the act that

only eight percent of those entitled

to pensions will receive this beirgar-

iy Hssisiance. As in tlie ca.se of the

relief, relatives with small jobs will

be coerced Into supporting the

aged. ^loreover. the burden of

caring for thfwe who do clear fill

the hurdles will probably fall npiin

the workers through .some tax on

sales or even a discriminatory in-

come ta X.

The act if; intended to diwrimin-

ate against Negroes and Mexic".ns

by providing that iisuai living

standard,'^" are to be coiisidercd in

determining the amounts ot indi-

vidual pensions.

and so just could not stand. The
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Editor, NEW MILITANT:
I cite the following incident as

a revelation of the inner workings
of tiiat great democracy-loving or-

ganization, the League Against

War and Fascism. Essentially pac-

iflst and reactionary in nature, this

body listens no end to preachers,

rabbis, society ladies, senators and
others of the same kidney but can

spare not a moment to a revolu-

tionist. Indeed, iji my case, the

presentation of the point of view

of the Workers Party meant ejec-

tion from a meeting of the League.

I attended a meeting of the Boro
Park branch of the League in a

Y.M.H.A. building at 49th Street

and 4th Avenue, at which a speech

was given on the Chinese Soviets

and the situation in the Far East.

During the discussion I took the

floor and attempted to Show that

the speaker had been guilty of sev-

eral misstatements as well as oat-

right lies, all of wbleh were intend-

ed to justify the line of Stalin on

the Chinese Revolution. The chalr^

man Interrupted me When I otferad

to outline briefly the historically

correct theses of Trotsky and the

Left Opposition. He immediately

entertained a motion that I be ex-

cluded from ail further meetings of

the League since for several weeks
I had insisted on presenting a po-

litical point of view which could

"only succeed In disrupting the or-

gnniKation," etc., etc. The organ-

izer, a well-known Y.C.L. member,
backed the motion, fulminating for

fully fifteen minutes against the

"counter - revulntionary Trotskyite

liAe." Some "Innocent" members of

the American I^eague protested

that this action smacked of bureau-

cracy, but the Y.C.L. fraction had
a majority and, the motion of ei-

cliision was passed.

The American League, which
would fight for democracy in Ger-

many. Italy, Spain and everywhere
except In the American League,

will never learn that the struggle

against tyranny like charity begins

at home. A stooge can only mimic
his master, the American League,

the C. P. —MILTON HINDUS.

Corruption Rampant in

Ft. WortK, Texas, Relief

(By a Worlfer CwrespoiKlent)

FORT WORTH. Tex.. Nov. IS.—
Fort Worth relief clienlsare being

put off pro.iects bccansip the.v will

not pick turkeys for poultry iiouscs

at the .''tnrvation wnges of fifty

and sixty cents per day. The price

of turkeys has advanced with tie

approaching holida.vs and due to a

strike of farmers wtiicn forced

poultry dealers to paj' more tor the

fowls. Nevertheless, the companies
are adhering to fhe same w!i.-c

scales.

A recent investigation of the Fort

Worth relief administration showeii

widespread graft, coercion and cor-

ruption. Young girls were even

told by ca.se workers fo jiet out and
hustle if they did not like the ra-

tions afforded them by the ,rellef

boards. In some cases, case wor«
er.9 even forced Indigent women to

accept their attentions.

,

It was for exposing sucli evils as

these that T. B. Barlow, Unem-
ployed Council leader, was mur-
dered by the third degree in Sept-

ember of 1!)3:!.

Newaric Jobless

In Demonstration

edneas before he Is allowed the
privilege of supervised starvation.

In McLennan county alone, five

hundred rural families were taken
off the relief rolls last year and
given government loans to "rehabil-

itate" themselves. !n twelve coun-
ties of central Texas. 2,600 such
families were given opportunities
to lead the simple life—-as pre-

scribed by the banking interests

that dominate the Federal agricul-

tural policies.

Slares of King Cotton

Despite the uncertain condition

of the cotton market, two thousand
have been put to growing crops of
this staple. These recipients of
government bounty are truly the
slaves of King Cotton. Many of
them became impoverished as a re-

sult of the cotton plow-up program.
Their rented tracts of land went
back to the owners upon being re-

tired from cultivation. Their small
AAA checks went to satisfy the

landlord and the merchant. Their
livestock starved to death or was
sold for a song. Now, they find

themselves ouce more planting cot-

ton, bound to Uncle Sam rather
than the landlord, still keeping
t'heir children out of school to pick
the crop during the fall.

4,000 bales of cotton were pro-

duced on tliese Roosevelt poor-

farms last year, an average of two
bales or $120 cash income for each
family. Out of this princely sum,
the family had to repay loans of
$31 for groceries (mostly fatback
and eornmeal) and $37 for feed
and seed After buying insufiicient

amounts of winter clothing, the
average subsistence farmer does
not have enough money to last

himself and his family until the

fir.sl of the year.

In tl;e meantime, all relief was
discontinued for the subsistence
serfs long before Roosevelt made
good his hearties.s promise to the
business interests that he would
"get out of this business of relief."

The tenants were buncoed by adrojt

oase-workers who promised them
part-time Jobs at manual labor.

Now, all pretense of work relief

has been dropped by Hex Tugwell
au<l his wtHl-fed meuLiJs. The
"steer fanners." as tliey aw called,

are expected to live altogetiK'r by
what tiiey ejirn fnim the farms—

a

forced contintialion of the dying
Southern feuditi system.

Most of the subsistence farmers
live in miserable colonies scattered
over the state. Otlier.'; live on
siuKle tracts, temporarily consigned
to the resettlement administration

!i,\' landlords, (ieneraily these tracts

are poor lands which tiic owners
have been unable to rent otiierwise.

The tenant is expected not only to
make enough to carry his own fam-
ily, but also to pay his debts to

the government and the landlord.

It is obvious that this policy will

result in a continual turn-over in

tenants, since not one out of ten

will be able to meet these require-

ments.

The entire project has proven a

bonanza for the large landowners.
In many cases, the landowners
have collected for several hundred
acres In excess of the tracts they
have sold for colonies. Misrepre-

sentation of acreage is very com-
mon, and even Rex Tugwell has
been forced to have the situation

investigated. In the Ions run, all

this graft will have to be paid by
the tenants, through increasing

debt and unremunerative extra la-

bor on the infertile acres.

NEWARK. N, .r,. Nov. 21.— A
demonstration of organized unem-
ployed and project workers took

place In Washington Park today.

The demonstration was called by

a united front of three unemployed
organizations; tTie Workers Alli-

ance of America ; the Unemploy-
ment Councils and the Association

for Adequate Relief, Newark sec-

tion of the National rlnemployed

Ijeague. The demonstration marked
the launching of the fight for an

increase in wages on the projects

and for the continuation of direct

relief. The meeting was an enthu-

.siaslic one and is to be followed

by a large indoor mass meeting to

hear the reports of the delegations

that visited the state and county

WPA and ERA officials.

The mass meeting was preceded

by a .short parade of the women
who decided suddenly that they

didn't need a permit to parade.

This was led by Elsie Salvatore and
other members of the Association

for Adequate Relief. The speakers

were Edwin Kaemph for the Work-
ers Alliance; Fred Haug for the

Unemployment Councils and Irving

Rosenberg for the Association for

Adequate Relief. The chairman
was Jerry Kotz of the As.sociation

for Adequate Relief.

The project workers' locals of

the Association for Adequate Relief

are planning a giant mass meeting

for Dec. 9 In the City Hall council

chamber in Newark. The'Monday
night project workers' local, attend-

ed by over a hundred workers, re-

ceived reports from almost all Es-

sex County pojects that the men
are clamoring for action against

the $55 slave wages.

Mays Strikers

Call for Aid
The strike in the Mays depart-

ment store in Brooklyn, entering

its fifth week, is agitating the New
York labor movement. Over 100
strkcrs came out in answer to a
strike call when Mays began to fire

member.^ of Ix>cal 12u0. The work-
ing conditions in Mays are abso-

lutely intolerable. We are fighting

agninst the starvation wage of $10
and §12 for a GO to 60 hour week.

This wage is lower than that re-

ceived by most workers on relief

projects. We have been compelled

to work on Sundays or suffer the
loss of a day's pay, or worse, the

loss of our jobs.

The militancy and courage of the

strikers has won the widespread

admiration of -labor for the strug-

gle we are making. Wholesale ar-

rests, reaching a total of 102, have
been made, the "conspiracy to In-

f.erfere with business" chariie made
agninst two union organizers and
tlirce strikers have hardened us
an<t we are more determined than
ever to win this fight.

We will win this strike if you
give us your support. We appeal
to you for assistance. Through
your Executive Board, through
your membership, through your af-

filiations we appeal for Immediate
financial aid.

Send all contributions to Leon-

inevy, chairman of the Finance
Committee, Department Store Em-
ployees Union. Local 1250. 265
West 14th Street. New Tori City.

J»
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THE NON-PARTI$AN LABOR DEFENSE
A Year of Activity, Success and Service to the Working Class on

All Fronts o( the Radical and Labor Movement

Hie Xon-Partlsui Laiior Defense has a record of ucfalevttoent of

which its mend>ers and the workii^ elu^s orfanizatioiis wbieh sopport

it may well be proud. Tfie foHowlitg summon' o' some of its defense

activities coneretely illnstrates wbat is meaiDt by "^n-partisan labor

defense;"

Artti-Fascitt and Inter-

national Activities

HITLER GEEMAHV:
It waa the N.P.L.D. -vrtiicb organ-

ized the protest movement aguinfit

the deportation to Hitler Germany
by the Dutch police o£ four young
German refugees attending a rad-

ical congress at Laren, Holland.

The N.P.L.D. organized a Joint pro-

test of many workers' organizatlottB

and, despite liis reluctance, com-
pelled the Dutch Consul General to

accept it

HEW ¥OBK:

The N.P.L.D. organized the pro-

test movement against the clubbing

of antl-Fascists by the New York
police, arising out of a demonstra-

tion of young Socialists and Spar-

taeus youth against a Nazi meeting

at Madison Square Garden in May.
1934. The N.P.L.D.'s activities

were recognized as a factor leading

to the removal of Commissioner
O'Ryan from office.

ITALY:

The N.P.L.D. was an active con-

stituent of the Committee which
held effective counter-demonstra-

tions against visiting Italian Fas-

cist student groups on Columbus
Day, I934, in New York. When
college students were eipelied for

participation in these activities, it

was the intelligent aggrMslveness

oE the N.P.L.D. which forced (m a
reluctant city administration a dis-

cussion of this attack on civil

rights,

CUBA:

The Cuban National Committee
for Araaesty, cMnposed of ttirty-one

Cuban iai»or organizations, has
aslied and received the aid of tie

N.P.L.D. in winning American sup-

port for its struggle against the

Mendlcdit regime of terror. Anita
Brenner is chairman of the ^.P,L.
]> (\ni»ii;iiei> on Cuba.

(MINA:

The N.P.L.D. Is organizing ao
international protest movement
against Chiang Kai Shek'a reign of

terror. Herald Isaacs, formerly

editor of the Shaigliai China For-

am, leading labor organ of China,

Is chairman of the Committee on

China.

The Fight Against Crim-

inal Syndicalism Laws

SACSAMENTO:
"Oie N.P.L.D. has taken an out-

standing part in tlie most important

criminal syndicalist case of flte

past decade—the famous Bacramen-

to frame-up.

Durihg Che trial the N.P.L.D. pro-

vided Norman Mini, a member If

the Workers Party, with the aerv-

iC93 of attorney Albert Goldman,

noted Socialist lawyer, whose work
was an outstanding feature of the

courtroom struggle- At their re-

quest, it raised $6,400 ball to lib-

erate Caroline Decker and Jack

Warnick (members of the Commn-
nifit Party) from Sacramento Coun-

ty Jail, wliere tbey had been Iield

for six months. It stimulated wide-

spread public interest In tbe case

through press publicity and public

meetings from coast to coast.

Tiie cases are now being ap-

pealed. Owing to the importance

e£ the Sacramento case to the en-

tire labor movement, the N.P.IaD.

organized the National Sacramento

Appeal Committee, including the

Socialist Party, Workers Party,

General Defense Committee, T.P.S.

L., S.Y.L., National Unemployed
League, W'orkers Alliance of Amer-

ica, and the workmen's Sick and

Death Benefit Fund. This Commits

tee, togettier with aub-commlttees

acting in San Francisco, Oakland,

Los Angeles, Boston, Cleveland,

Toledo and elsewhere, has assumed

direction ol the appeal flgbt. Her-

bert Solow oC the N.P.L.D. Is sec-

retary-treasurer of the Committee.

The N.S.A.C. has retained Raymond

W. Henderson, attorney In every

successful criminal syndicalism ap-

peal In California; has published

and circulated lO.ObO copies of a

pamphlet on the case entitled

"Union-Smashing in Sacramento,"

and is conducting a nation-wide

campaign to organtee mass support

behind the Committee's efforts to

obtain a revereal from the Califor-

nia Supreme Court.

ANGELO HERNDOSi
The N-PL.D. is one of six ©ion-

izations which aet up the Joint

Committee to Aid the Hemdon De-

fense. The Committee has printed

and distributed over ^,000 copies

of a 16-pBge pamphlet. It aims to

secure 1,000,000 additional slgna-

tutee to petitions calling upon the

Governor of Georgia to free Hem-
don.

WAim BOGERS:
Tn» N,P.Ii.D. Is a constituent of

the Committee to Aid. the Defense

of Ward Rogers, young PERA In-

structor and Soclaliat, convicted of

"anarcby" for aiding the organiza-

tion of the Southern Tenant Farm-

ers' Union in Arkansas. An appeal

is now pending.

Deportation of Aliens

ANTONIO BELUJSSI:

Antonio BellussI, veteran anti-

Fascia t, union coal miner, and a

member of the Bordlquist group,

waa forced to flee Italy in 1923 be-

cause of his aglit against the Fas-

cist!. He was arreted by Federal

agents on June 17, 1933 for express-

ing his opposition to Fascism dur-
ing a meeting of Fascist Khaki
Shirts at Wilkeebarre, Pa. In
danger of deportation to Italy, Bel-

lussi appealed to the N.P.L.D. for

aid. The N.PL.D. secured Bellas-

si's release on bond after he had
been nine months In ial\. The N.P.

L.D. obtained for him the right to

go to South America, and raised

tie funds necessary for transporta-

tion and admission to a South Am-
erican country.

JACK WARNICK:

Jack Warnick, one of the defend-

ants acquitted in the Sacramento
trial, but tbenceforth pursued by
the Committee on Subversive Activ-

ities of the American Legion, has
been seized by the immigration au-
thoritiesi acting on the instigation

of the Lesion, and basing them-
selves on the evidence on wlilct

Warnick was acquitted in Sacra-
mento. Released on bail, Warnick
Is being aided by the N.P.L.D.

Againts Martial Law
The N.P.L.D. Initiated a Joint

committee of seven organieations
wTiich held a mass meeting in New
York protesting against the use of
the National Guard as strikebreak-

ers, and whirti sent defense funds
to Toledo, Minneapolis and the Gulf
Coast. With five other defense or-

ganizations, it helped launch a
counter-offensive against the strike-

breaking anti-red scare in Califor-

nia in the summer of 1934. It pre-

sented to Secretary Perkins a peti-

tion to stop deportations of aliens

arrested by the troops. It organ-

ized an Eastern protest against
martial law In Minneapolis, during
the great strike of teamsters Local
574, in July-August, 1934.

Against Persecution of

Strikers

HARLAN MISERS:
In 1931 the eyes of the working

class were centered upon the terror

in the Harlan, Kentucky coal
fleids, where seven union organizers
who defended themselves against
the attacks of coal company gang-
sters armed with machine guns,
were given life sentences. The Gen-
eral Defense Committee of the I.W.

W. has never ceased its fl^t for

tbe release of these seven prisonera.

It has had the collaboration of the
N.P.L.D. in raising funds to aid

the fight for a pardon. The G.D.C,
N.P.L.I>. and I.L.D have now
formed the Joint Committee to Aid
the Kentucky Defense.

ROBIN8-GKAS:
Harold Robins and Andre Gras

were arrested during the liotel

strilte of the Amalgamated Food
Workers in New York City in Feb-
ruary, 1933 on the elarge of as-

saulting a non-union chef. Found
guilty, they were sent by the no-
torious anti-labor Judge Corrigan
to Sing-Sing. Undertaking their

The Race Into War
Keen competition for world

markets marches hand in hand

witi fierce esploitation of the

working class in an endeavor to

degrade prices to the lowest pos-

sible level. The intensity of this

competition indicates the proximity

of war which la felt immediately
by the workers in the mad pace set

by capitalist Industry—the speed-

up.

The race twtween American and
Japanese capitalists for markets Is

grapbcally illastrated in the story

told by the October Teitile World
which publishes figures on the Jax>-

anese cotton industry allowing an
ineiease in bales per worker and a
decrease in workers per 1,000 spin-

dles between 1927 and 1934.

Bal^ per worker Workers per
1000 spindles

35.3

23.5

20.1

18.8

Tear per month
I9Zr 1,23

1930 1.51

1932 1.85

1934 2.04

Between 1933 and 1934, the last

year for which figures are avail-

able, the number of spinning work-
ers increased only 9-3 percent while
the yard production rose 12 pet-

cent. And £his, it Is pointed out,

is not iiecause Japan la turning out
coarser yards. On the contrary,

the finer yarn output increased

much taster than the output of the

coarser counts.

American employers and their

trade journals point witit envy to
the ability of Japanese capitalists

to speed up the workeni and the

handsome profits derived from tbis.

defense at this juncture, the N.P.L.

D. organized a movement which
secured broad backing. Tile Judges
of the Appellate Divfafon unani-

mously reversed the conviction on
tbe ground of obvious prejudice on
the part of the trial judge.

FARGO TEAMSTEBS:
One of the longest and most bit-

terly fought strikes in the history

of the Northwest, in Fargo, North

Dakota, led to a Irame-up instigat-

ed directly by the notorious Associ-

ated Industries of Minneapolis.
The N.P.L.I>. sent its Chicago
counsel, Francis Heisier, to repre-

sent tbe Strikers during the strike

struggles; defended the strikers in

numerous cases, and carried the 17
convictions to the North Dakota
Supreme Court, wliich lias not yet
handed down a decision.

MINNEAPOUS SIKIKES:
As the defense representatives of

the famous General Drivers Local

574 of Minneapolis, whose 1934

strikes have led to a resurgence of

the Northwest labor movement, the

N.P.L.D. has been in charge of

numerous defense cases in that lo-

cality. Latest of these cases are:

Vincent F. Dunne, officer of Local

574, while leading a picket line in

aid of an American Federation of

Hosiery workers' strike, had three

ribs broken by Farmer-Labor police

and was arrested and convicted.

When police shot and killed two
pickets and wounded numerous
others wbo had closed down the

Ornamental Iron Works, and tbe

J^rmer-Labor Mayor Latimer re-

fused to conduct an open hearing,

tbe N.P.L.D. conducted a mass
public hearing on the issues; a

score of eye-witnesses testified

;

leading Farmer-Laborites denounced
the mayor for scabhery and mur-
der; and the assembled workers
laid the murders at Ihe door of

Mayor Latimer.

PHILA. FRUIT CLERKS:
I.riX'ftl 753 of the Retail Clerks

International appealed to the N.P,

L.D. when Ave of its members wctp
framed by the employers' associa-

tion during a strike. With the ex-

ception o£ a peace bond required

from one striker, the eas^ were all

won.

NormanMiniWritesfromHis
Dungeon in San Quentin

Pioneer Notes
The first volume of a series of

six of the Selected Works of Leon
Trotsky, publislier by Pioneer Pub-
Ushers, Is to be The Third Intems-
tibnol Aiter Lenin, it is sched-
uled to appear in January of next
year . The contents are:

A Letter t« tbe Sixtb Cdt^ress af

the Comintern.

Tbe Program of the Comintern.
(a) A Program of International

Revolution or a Program of So-

cialism in One Country?
(b) Strategy and Tactics in the
Imperialist Epoch.

(e) Balance and Perapectlves of

tiie Chinese Revolution.
An Analysis of the Seventh Com-

intern Coagrees.

This volume deals with all the
major polemics raging between tlie

International Left Opposition and
Stalin, britiging them to their final

climax at the Seventh Congress of
the Comintern.
The other five volumes will be:
2. The Stalin Sdiool of Fslsifl-

catloa
3. Hie RevolDtion of 1999.

4. The Rorolutton of 1917.

5. SeviHi Years of World Poll-

tics

6. Hie Cbbiese Bevolatiwt.

In order to raise the necessary

funds for this publication program.
Pioneer Publishers is conducting a
campaign for the sale of certifi-

cates at $10 each, which entitle the

bolder to 30 percent discount on all

of their own pulilicatlons and IS

percent on all books of other pub-
lishers.

The Trotsky series will cost -$1.50

If paid In advance and $1.00 to

certificate holders.

All those Interested are u^ed to

sul>scribe. Write to Pioneer Pub-
lIsTiers, 100 Fifth Ave., for further

details.

PAUL LUTHNGBB, HJ>.

DASIEL LUTTINQEB, HJK
S WMhincton Etquw* Krath

1-2 and 6-8 Except Bandays
and Holidays.

THE THIRD INTERNATIONAL

AFTER LENIN
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Rillying the Labor
Movement

The main aim of tbe N.P.L.D. it:

all cases is to rally the broadest

possible section of the organized

labor movement in support of per-

secuted workers, instead of limiting

defense struggles merely to the

necessary legal steia. In the course

of Its activities, the N.P.L.D. has
enlisted the support for cases of the

leading trade union, fraternal and
political organizations. Its ultimate

aim 1^ tbe unification of the largest

number of labor groups In one de-

fense organization on the basis of

a militant, class-struggle program.

The foregoing brief and incom-

plete record of the work of the

N.P.L.D. testifies to the way In

which tbe N.P.L.D. meets a txinAe,-

mental ffeed. Hardly a day, but
some labor organization or worker
seeks its aid. Tbe American work-
ing class has greater need than
ever of a strong defense arm to pro-

tect It against enemies. The N.P,

L.D. needs tbe active support and
sympathy of every worlter and
every friend of the labor movement.
What can you do to help? Actively

participate In its work by joining

the N.P.L.D. wbere a branch ©sists.

or help buiid a branch where none
yet exists. Build the Non-Partisan
Ijabor Defense.!

One year after the beginidng of

the Sacramento trial, Norman
Mini SMit from San Quentin Pris-

on the following- letter (o Hubert
Solow, eecretary of the National
Sacramento Aiqteal Committee:

• » •

Nov. 18, 1935

Dear Sotow:

Getting those oran^-colored

two pages <the N.S.A.C. "Sews
Letter") was a surprise and a
gratification. Today it struck me
this might be a good time to write

you a sort of sununary of my
state of mind.

Just this afternoon as I was
wandmng around in the yard
(Saturday afternoons you can
>valb, look at the sky, ^ink) it

camo to me that now almost any
feeling of strangeness or wonder
at the life I'm leading has worn
off; this has become the normal
existence. It is conqrfetely and
nttc^y nature that you should
worh down there (In the jute

null) six days of the week, that

yoD should sit around doing noth-

ing on Sunday, that yon should
fit all your actions and ideas to

this j>arti«ular rhythm. It is the

only existence.

Somehow it strikes yon as ab-
surd that yon should have ever

done even the most everyday
things outride: standing on a
street corner looking into the
window of a cigar store; ruffling

up a starchy napkin; seeing a
bill-board in a vacant lot.

And you realize all this pro-

foundly, but without any partieu-

NORMAN MINI

lar feeling of nnhappiness. Yopr

desires, the things you worry or

dream abouti are the MINOR
evtnts of your life; the things

close to you (my god, n^ ta^!

—

the loom broke down yesterday
and 30 yards behind ; tomorrow we
will have combread for twealLf^t

ani I like it and will be glad

sopping up tbe grary with it)

take up your time and you have
no sense that it could be other-

wise.

Probably the adjustment has
been so complete because it has
beeis in a sense, deliberate. AfaoiU

a month ago I said, "Come mi
now, we are going to get down
to business," and when I started

working on my novel, life b^an
to fit Into three distinct categor-

ies,—the jute mill, writing, and
the outside world. (Books news-

papers^ idsitors.)

I almost hate to say it but. In
spite of the work, the ascetic ^et
and the innumerable petty an-

noynnees, Fm getting along very

welt JUST NOW. I know that

the writtli^: fs really ttie cause

of this, and th^ in time smne-
thing is sure to happen to It and
then therCU be a reaction. But
maybe by that time sMnetbing
will have happened to change the
whole perspective. I don't tMnk
I'll actually stay hi here foreTwl

Before I forget it, the N. Y.

Times runs out on November 8S,

the first anniverrary of the be-

ginning of the trial, and my let-

ter to the Non-Partisan Labor De-
fense asking their aid. In honor

of the occasion, I want to tluuik

all of you for everything you've
done in this past year . . . and I

mean EVERYTHING. I leave It

to yon to get n^ thuiks to the
proper people.

Fraternally,

Mim, Ho. 67606.

TSewStalinistPamphletCoversUp their

Shameful Role in theSacramentoCase
•e-T.

To Hold Protest Against

Ferrero Deportation

A mess meeting to protest the

imminent dep6rtation of Ferrero

and Sallitto is to he held at the

Kand School, 7 East 15th St., at

8:15 P.M. on Wednesday, Dee. 4,

under the auspices of the Ferrero-

Saliitto Defense Conference. 21

organizations, among them tbe Non-
partisan Labor Defense, the Am-
erican Civil Liberties Union, and
tlie General Defense Committee of

the LW/TV. are calling this meeting
as the latest step in the long strug-

gle to save these two men.

Prominent speakers, both from
the outside and from the partici-

pating organizations will outline

the case to date and the further

steps which must be taken. Ferrero
Is In Immediate danger of forcible

deportation to Italy where, because
of his antl-FascIst views, certain

death or Imprisonment awaits him.
A similar fate for Sallitto hangs
upon a pending decision in his case
by the Department of Labor. Only
mass pressure and additional funds
with which to carry on the legal

battle can save either of them.
The charges against both men,

long reridents of tills country, are
nothing more than that they hold
anarchist views. In reality thdr
cases are but another In the long
list of cases wherein the goTem-
tnent is taking a^ressive and ar-

bitrary steps twalnst an militant

flghten In the labor movement.

.SAN FHANCISCO.—The applica-

tion to San Francisco of the new
capitulatory turn of tbe t^ammunist
International, has meant tlie crea-

tion of the United (Stooge) Labor
Party. In the recent campaign, a

plank in this party's platform called

for the release of Mooney and vari-

ous other California political pris-

oners. The victims of tbe historic

Sacramento frame-up were not
mentioned.

On occasion, the Communist
Party or Its I.L.D. gets out a pam-
phlet concerning some wise of little

moment to organized labor within a

few weeks after the arrest. Tbe
Sacramento prisoners were convict-

ed m April 1, 19S5. MontHs before

the prisoners themselves supplied

the Caiifirnia I.L.D. with material

for a pampliiet. For almost sixteen

months after tbe arrests tbe I.L.D.

published no pamptiet on this case,

which resulted in tbe Imprisonment
of elglit workers for 1 to 14 years.

On Labor Day, 1935, the National

Sacrahiento 4iH)eai Committee,
constituted by a dozen national or-

ganizations on the call of tbe Non-
Partisan Labor Defense, brought
out "Union-Smashing in Sacramen-
to: The Truth About the Criminal

Syndicalism Trial," by Herbert

Solow, secretary of the Joint body.

Thereupon the I.L.D, got to work;
it has Just published "The C.S.

Case Against Labor," dealing with

the Saerainento frame-up.

ine xomor and Bis Job
Tbe author Is Mike Quin, former

reporter of tbe Stalinist Western
Worker. This Quln was in the

audience at the Cannon lecture in

San Francisco last spring. Indfe-

nant wben he heard a few truths

about Stalinism, he leaped to bis

feet and clialiehged Cannon to a

debate. Of course, be reneged on
the debate arrangements: he be-

came editor of the C. P. rag and
was assigned to write their pam-
phlet on tbe Sacramento case.

The latter Job must have been a
diiijcult one, even for an experi-

enced liar, llie record of tbe C, P.

in the Sacramento case is one of

the blackest in the history of labor

defense struggles. Sabotage, dis-

ruption, provocation are mild words
for what the Stalinists did in the

Sacramento court. The pamphlet
is primarily an attempt to cover up
the shameful record of California

Stalinism.

Who Raised the Ball
Here are a few illustrations;

1. On page 14 is a long, pathetic

story of what "difficulty" the I.L.D.

had in getting ball for the eighteen

workers Jailed In Sacramento in

Augost, 1034. It winds up with the

boast that the 18 prisoners were
finally bailed out, and It thanks the
Civil Liberties Union for bailing

out one of them.
The tnittt is that the I.L.D. de-

liberately kept the prisoners In jail

from August until January, with-

holding ball whi-ai it could have
put up. In Janary, tbe Non-Parti-

san Labor Defense received a re-

quest from two prisoners to raise

bail. Wldln two weeks It raised

$6,400 and belled out Caroline
Decker and Jack Wami<ft, two
leading agricultural union members
. . . and O. P. members. Then Nora
Conkim asked the N.P.L.D. for aid.

nie N.P.L.D. raised it, but before

It could be posted, the I.L.D. sud-

denly produced ball «iough for five

prisoners, and 'within a few days
all the prisoneni were out
How come? Quln does not ex-

Truth - Telling Remains

the Worst Evil

for the C.P.

plain. Nor does he mention tbe

role of the N.P.L.D. in the bail

matter. Nor does he mention how
his rag had to publish an apology

to tbe N.P.L.D. after it bad insinu-

ated that ball should not be put up
through the N.P.L.D. because it

was composed of racketeers.

Insulting the Jurors

2. On page lu is an impeach-
ment of the "intelligence" of tbe

Jurors. We haven't conducted any
psychological eianilnation of tbe

jurors and so we can't dispute tbis

matter with Professor Quin. We
can, however, ask ivhy Quln does
not reprint some of the scurrilous

cartoons and Insulting wise-cracks

which his rag published during the
trial about tbe jurors and which
tbe prosecution's undercover agents

were in a position to slip to tbe
jjurors when they went home at
night.

3. On pages 17 and 21 is a dis-

cussion of a statement made by
Norman Mini to the prosecutor

shortly after his arrest. Jack
Warnick bas testifled and events

have shown that Mini's statement

in no way aided the prosecution.

Pat Chambers has signed a state-

ment scoring the capitalist press

for calling Mini's statement a "con-

fession."

Ifie "Stool-Pigeon" Legend
During tbe trial, however, Quln

made a united front with the

Hearst papers. They and he called

tbe Mini statement a "confession,"

thus building up tbe prosecution's

argument that a crime bad been

committed. Mini was denounced by
Quin and tbe whole C. P. as a
"stool-pigeon."

Tb© Quin pamphlet spys nothing

of "stool-pigeon"— whether "sub-

jective" or "objective,'.' It states

only tbat Mini's statement ridi-

culed the Communist Party. It did

. . , and quite properly so. It was
in the tone of Mini's remark to Al

Ilougbarty, Stalinist section organ-

iaer, when Mini was thrown Into

the tank in Sacramento County Jail

along with this petty bureaucrat:
"Tbe only criminal syndicalism you
liave ever been guilty of is being
section oi^anlzer all tbis time and
never organizing anything."

GaUsgfaer and Qoldmaa
4. On pages 17 and 21, mention

is made of the fact that at one
point in the trial Attorney Albert

Goldman of the N.P.L.D. dissociat-

ed bimself from a remark made by
Leo Gallagher, tbe I.L.D.'s "genius"

attorney. Quia does not reveal tbat

Gallagher's remark was a challenge

to the jury to do its damndest: "I

am not speaking for tbe Jury; I

am speaking lor the people in the

back of the court." Quin writes

that Goldman asked "execptlon for

his client, Mini, from the displeas-

ure of court, jury and proeecutton."

This is a typically Qulnniab lie.

Goldman asked tbat the jury not
permit itself to be prejudiced

against any of the defendants by
Qiallagher's reniark. In so doing,

Goldman served all the defendants.

6. On pages 17 and 21 Quin re-

ports tbat a united front was brok-

en up. He blames this on the Work-
era- Party. Hie truth, testified to

in official documents of t3ie Social-

ist Party of California, tlie Ameri-
can Civil Lib«ties Union and by

other participants in the united

front, is that tbe C.I', ruthlessly

Olid deliberately broke up tbe unit-

ed front on orders from 13th Street.

Later, Cbaries Gordon, California

I.L.D. organizer, w.is flred from bis

post ; the Western Worker printed

the charge made against hira ; he

had entered a united front with

Trotskyists. So wto broke it up?
Mini's Testimony

6. On page 25 Quin states that

Norman Mini tooli the stand Brst

"for the defease." What! Was he
part of the defense? As to what
he said, not a word here. But the

day after he t^stliied, the. Western
Worker charged that Mini's testi-

mony had consisted of a "fantastic"

scheme of violence against the gov-

ernment, wliich was not Marxism,
gave tbe prosecution a weapon, etc.

etc. Where are all those charges

now?
8. On page 28 Quin writes that

one juror, after the conviction,

signed an affidavit revealing that

the verdicts were arrived at In an
illegal manner. True. Wbat Quln
does not say is that Juror Howard
S. Mclntire gave tbis affidavit not

to the noble I.L.D. and tbe "heroli^"

Gallagher, but to the N.P.L.D. At-

torney Goldman and to the Sacra-

mento representative of the N.P.

L.D.

9- The pamphlet admits that

Norman Mini was a defendant and
that he Is now in San Quentin. It

has a cover design which the care-

less might think represents only

seven prisoners. But If you look

closely, you will see a little look of

hair. That is Norman Mini!

On the otber hand, when the

names of the prisoners are listed

with their statements to tbe sen-

tencing Judge, Mini's name is ab-

sent! Quin does not want to re-

cord tbat Mini said:

"Our standby here Is no acci-

dent. Our conviction is the result

of the irti^ logic of the class

struggle. But ttie same class

struggle tliat results in our eon-
TiictliHi will some day generate an
irresistible wave that vrill sweep
away forever everything thla

court and state represents. WUb
this knowledge we can face our
sentences confidently: we Imow
that the future belongs to us."

Even a Quln can show that there

waa perpetrated in Sacramento a
gross frame-up, not only against

the revolutionist Norman Mini, but
against those workers who endorsed
the centrist views expressed by Sam
Darcy at tbe trial.

The C. P. may be In a new period,

but when It comes to telling the
truth about Its revolutionary oppo-
nents, tbat part of the line—

I

knows it Browder—remains un-
clianged.

During the trial tbe 0. P. dis-

rupted the defense, attacked those

who sought honest, militant unity,

knifed In the back a courageous
liero of Oie working c^ass move-
ment, and spread a thousand lying
stories. Because the N.P.L.D.
pounded it for six months there-

after, lialled it at every turn, ex-
posed its corruption and slanders,

the 0. P. has had to back down.
Today it merely wblnes: Norman

Mini, the N.P.L.D.. Trotskyists . .

tiiey are not very nice fellows.

Come, come, Mike Quln . . . next
thing you know you will And that
yon are wllly-nilly, in a united
front with the N.P.L.D. Or Is your
national oflJce keephig secrets from
yoal
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Who are the New «Progressive» Leaders in the A. F.of L ?

A Few Pages from the Records ofJohn L Lewis, David

Dubinsky, Sidney Hillman, Chas. P. Howard et. al.

By ABNE SWABECK

WiCi his usual flair for punctuat-

ing a specific issue by a dramatic

act, Jobn L. Lewis iias created a

stir throughout tlie trade union

movement In submitting his tesig-

neUon from the A_ F. of L. Execu-,

tlve Council.

Unusual importance is attached

to this act. "niis la natural for

more than one reason, Jofin L.

Lei', is is identified as the leader of

the new "progressive" bioc formed

within the A. F. of L. upper crust

and iis resignation certainly t-ends

to emphasize the hopeless division

within the leadership. Much more

important, however, is the addi-

tional and keen attention this act

will focus upon tlie industrial un-

ion issue.

His resignation, to be correctly

understood, must be viewed on the

background of the recent A. F. of

I>. convention flght In which John

L. Lewis, supported by Charles P.

Howard, of the typographical un-

ion, together with Sidney Hillman

and David Dubinsky of the needle

trades and others, argued on the

progressive side of some important

questions. This Hght in the main

centered around the Issues of tie

organization of the unorganized,

workers in tlie basic and mass pro-

duction industries and their organ-

ization info industrial unions. The
most hidebound craft unionists, led

by William Green, Mattbew Woll,

Dan Tobin and John P. Frey, made
Up In voting strength what they

lacked in convincing arguments and

were thus able to carry the day,

with the opposition, however, mus-

tering Imposing forces. Of course,

this vote did not settle the issue.

No sooner had the delegates left

the ^rgeous hotels and the beau-

tiful shores of Atlantic City than

the industrial union defenders real-

ized that if Uiere is to be any force

at all behind this idea it Is neces-

sary to organize. They formed the

"Committee for Industrial Organiz-

ation." Does the resignation of John

L. Lewis Indicate that this group

intends to take up in earnest the

flght for organization of the unor-

ganlz«d and for industrial union

©rganliation?

Framed Way Jato Presidency

In the leadership that Jobn L.

Lewis can give to this group Is ex-

pressed both its strength and Its

weaknesses. He Is both resourceful

and cunning. His fixed objectives

he pursues relentlMsly. One need

only remember how he came into

the leadership of the U.M.W.A. by

the back-door route. Functioning

as a technical worker for t!he weak

Frank J. Hayes, he was appointed

vice-president to fill the vacancy

left open when Hayes took White's

place as president. Lewis was quick

to utnize the opportunity to frame

MP Hayes, keeping bim drunk most

of the time and Involving "him in

compromising situations which An-

ally forced his redgnation and thus

automatically elevated Lewis to the

presidency.

3obn' L. Lewis has proved him-

self equally relentless In pursuing

his opponents and tracking down

those who fell victims to his des-.

potic rule, always striking at the

time when tSie opponents one way

or another were in a weakened po-

sition. To this he adds the flair

for the dramatic staging of his

battles against his opponents in

order the more surely and the more

effectively to gain his ends. Often

these methods have helped him en-

ormously to consolidate his own
position and strengthen his prestige

among leading trade union oflicials.

Hardly one Instance in ' his long

career can be found, however,

wlere these special abilities were

put to use m conflicts with the

coal operators, except in an ad-

verse sense insofar as the interests

of the rank and file workers are

concerned. One such example datM

back to 1920, when he sold out the

V great naUonal strike and yielded

weakly in the face of the Daugh-

erty Injunction, declaring : "We
cannot flglit the government"

Tnnw Bmi on Farringlon

an uproar.

Wreckii^ tfie U.M.W.A.

John L, Lewis is at the helm of

the strongest and undoubtedly the

most militant organization in the

country. But his record, to put it

mildly, is an odious one, and even

though he now takes his stand on

the progres^ve side of the argu-

ment in what has become Ihe most
important dispute in the . F. of li,

^which deserves due recognition

—

tills record should not be over-

looked. In the course of further

events it is quite likely that he will

be compelled to become one of the

outstanding champions of trade

,union democracy. If so, and this

la to be expected, it will arise out

of the logic of his present position

and not because of any principled

adherence to the idea of trade un-

ion democracy. His whole past

record Is that of ruthless wielding

of bureaucratic powers, expelling

progressive and left wing oppo-

nents, be^nning with Alex Howatt,
packing conventions and stealing

votes in union elections, not shrink-

ing from the most vicious and ar-

bitrary measures.

On times, alm<rat without num-
ber, the rank and flle mwnbers have

been in revolt against his sell-outs

to the operators. Notable is the

instance of 1922, when 50,000 un-

organized miners of western Penn-

sylvania, the home of the steel

trust, saved the national strike by
making common cause, only to find

themselv^ left out In the cold in

the settlement, abandoned, beaten

and to be starved Into submission.

Similarly in 1928, the striking min-

ers of Pennsylvania and Ohio were
flnaliy left by the national union

officialdom to shift for themselves,

beaten, disorganized, and the na-

tional oi^anization in the soft coal

territories reduced to about 70,000

members.

structure to the new needs. They

leaned almost exclusively upon the

government for their support, enter-

ing into a partnership in which

their position as agents of capital-

ism meant that they were to pre-

vent the workers from engaging in

independent class activity. Conse-

quently they did their best, with

the support of the government, to

strangle every strike. This could

not at all inspire confidence among
the workers in union organization.

Lewis Gives the Record

It was thus easy for John L.

LewU to put his finger on the weak
spots at the A. F. of L,, convention:

"For twenty-flve years or more," he

said, "the American Federation of

Jjabor has been following this pre-

cise policy (he meant the policy of

doing nothing—A.S.) and surely In

the absence ol any other under-

standing of the question, a record

of £wenty-flve yeara of constant,

unbroken' failure should be con-

vincing to those who actually have

a desire to Increase the prestige of

our great labor movement by ex-

panding its membership' to permit

it to occupy Its natural place In- the

sun."

"W!hat is the record?" he went
on. "Delegate Howard expressed it

when he said that we laid claim

to a membership ot approximately

three and a half million, out of an
organlzable number of approximate-

ly thirty-nine million. There Is the

answer."

The Executive „ Council had
claimed a total of 1,804 Federal

labor unions organized during the

year. Lewis proceeded to show,

from the report itself that this

number included a period ot two

years, and then, reading from other

pages of the reporfc about the locals

that had been suspended or dis-

banded and thus permanently gone

out of existence drew a negative

balance of 314 federal labor unions.

From this Dewis concluded : "So
the 1,650 organizers of the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor in all

classifications during that year

lacked 314 unions of holding their

own."

"On that basis I submit it to be

a reasonable .statement," continued

Lewis, "tSiat it will "be a long time

before the American Federation of

Labor organizes those 25,000,000

workers that we are all so anxious

to organize. There are others

among us who believe that the re-

cord indicates a need for a change

in policy. This convention floor is

teeming with delegates from those

industries where those local unions

have been established and where
they are now dying like the grass

withering l>etore the autumn sun,

who are ready to tell this conven-

tion of the need for that change of

policy.'

Green's Church Philosophy

William Green attempted to make
a reply to this charge of dismal

failure, saying: "One might as

well ask why the church has not

saved all the sinners." In this an
swer Green revealed his true self.

As a good churchman, stUl a dea-

con in his home town, Conchock- 1 Woll, commonly looked upon as the

ton, Ohio, he would never inter that
|
Crown Prince, but his not very

the church is no good. His con-

elusion is that the wicked sinners

do not repent and do not want sal-

vation : We said we would organ-

ize 25,000,000 workers in the great

American Federation of Labor, but

darn it, these workers did- not

want to get organized. The truth

is that the workers did desire or-

ganization but the gentlemen of

Green's church repelled them by

woeful incompetence and deceit.

.Since the Atlantic City conven-

tion the cleavage in tlie Executive

Council has deepened. The resig-

nation of Lewis should not be

looked upon as a split but rather

as a determination on his part to

wash his hands of responsibility for

failure and, undoubtedly also, as a

means of getting his hands free in

case he should decide_on a serious

campaign for a new and a more
aggressive policy of organization.

William Green has made further

feeble attempts to take up the chal-

lenge, but despite his exalted posi-

tion he is a poor match for the

much more resourceful Lewis. This

will become much more apparent

when it is clearly understood that

there are much more fundamental

issues involved than a mere tilt be-

tween the two.

On how Green came into his high

position there also hangs a tale.

Old Sam Goinpers had ruled the

affairs of the Federation for so

many years and In such an undis-

puted fashion that his sudden death
and the problem of finding a

"worthy" successor presented great

. difllcuities. There was Matthew

Toledo-UnionToi^n

Toward the operators I^wls

proved soft and exceedingly flex-

ible; toward the opponents in the

organization, uncompromMng. For

years he fought bitterly the equally

ambitious president of the Illinois

district, Frank Farrington, keeping

almost constantly at leaflt five

d<fflen "organizes in the_ district,

not to organize what was then al-

ready a completely o^antzed dis-

trict, hut to watch Farrington and

get the goods on him. In this they

succeeded and Lewis made good

use ot the evidence, and aa usual

la file most dramatic fashion. When
Farrington was about to addreaa

the British l^de Union Congress

as an official A, F. of L. delegate,

Lewis denounced him as an agent

on the payroU of the largest nilnoia

coal company, the Peabody Coal

Co., at a salary of $25,000 a year.

Most recently John K Lewis

again made use of his great dram-

atic talents In aw>earing suddenly

on aie Atlantic Oty A, F. ot L.

convention floor, asking that the

rnleB he set Mlde to give consider-

ation to ft BpeMaf resolution direct-

ed against Matthew Woll. He de-

manded the iaft»r's resfenatlon

from the reactionary Cirtc Federa-

tion and won bis point wWIe the

ansnet uoembly was thrown Into

The RevivAl

Many severe blows were thus

dealt to the glorious U.M.W. which

reached almost the depths of des-

pair when Jolin L. Lewis, who is

now the champion of industrial

unionism, inaugurated the disas-

trous policy of separate state and
individual agreements with the op-

erators. However, with t!ie turn

of flie business cycle and the recent

revival of trade union organiza-

tion, the U.M.W.A. came back

strongly to occupy its rightful

place. The changing economic con-

ditions and the change ' in the

moods of the masses produced its

inevitable pressure also upon the

union offirials. The coal miners

gained new experiences battling the

steel trust for organization of the

captive mines. Jt Is oniy natural

that this should find its refiection

even In the upper strata of the

union officialdom.

Trade union organiKation, now so

bitterly fought by the gigantic

corporations, has really become a

matter of a life and death battle.

No trade union leader, no matter

how reactionary and bureaucratic,

can remain blind to the fact that

in tlie issues of the class struggle—

which are here, whether or no the

bureaucrats attempt to deny them^
only organizations of mass numbers
can assure tlte power necessary In

facing these l>attles. The small

beginnings made toward union or-

ganization in the basic and mass
production industries such as steel,

automobiles and rubber, only lends

further emphasis to this situation

of reality. And the first real dis-

tinction that appears between the

old bureaucracy left over from the

days ot Sam Gompers and the bloc

of "progressives," headed by John

L. Lewis, is the fact that the latter

has much more readily responded

to the pressure of new objective

conditions and much more accur-

ately ganged the atnal moods ot

the masses.

IMIlUamt Rattles
Tliat >eff«at«d

tlie Bosttcs
"THE BATTLE OF CHESTNUT HILL"

Failure of LeadersUp

The Executive Council reported

to the Atlantic City convention a

gain tor the year of another halt

million workers over that of the

preTlous twelve monflis,. bringing

the total membership up to 3,045,-

847. This is the highest member-

ship reported since 1922, though it

is still more than a million below

the 4,078,T40 of 1920. Paltry fig-

ures indeed when compared to the

rich opportunities for organization

that were available. A mighty

stream of workers was set Into mo-

tion for union organization, coin-

<^ding with the revival of industrial

production, and stimulated by the

NRA. Almost without exception

this strt^un gravitated toward flie

A. F. of L. Again and again, how-

ever, these workers were repelled

by the dismal failure of the A, P.

of Ii. buieaucracT aud Ita reaction-

ary coUneion with the employers.

Therrfore tfhe matter first to be

recognised Is the fact that the craft

Qi^on structnre is no weapon for

the strtiggle against the large cor-

porations that union otganlzatlon

entails. - These hureaacrats lacked

both vtadon and win to even «t-

toapt' to adjust the organlsatloBal

By ART PKEIS

Over one and a half years have

passed since that memorable night

in May, 1^4 when some ten thou-

sand embattled Toledo workers be-

seiged the stronghold of the Toledo

Auto-Lite plant and fought through

those six days of magnificent strug-

gle against all the armed hosts of

the capitalist state. Thhe echo of

that victorious •'Battle of Chestnut

Hill" beat against the eager ears of

the American workers and Inspired

the first great strike wave under

the "New Deal."

Hard in the wake of the Auto-

Lite strike came the two fflmous

and historic battles^ ot the Minne-

apolis truck-drivers under the lead-

ership of Local 574, the general

textile strike, the San Francisco

general strike, and a flood of otlitr

militant labor strugglee.

Toledo a Umon Town
Emboldened by the lessons of the

Auto-Lite encounter, Toledo labor

began a steady organizational, up-

surge. Although every step of the

path toward a solid and fighting

union front has oceu marked by

the fiercest opposition, both "Ir.ifl

the employers and ovemment on

the outside 5nd roactionury union

bureaucrats from within, the one-

time notorious "scab-town" Toledo

Is today a genuinely union town.

This development did not spring

to full flower overnight out of the

earth. Following the Auto-Lite af-

fair, Toledo experienced one- strike

battle after another, the Armour
and Swift, Larrowe Milling, Gener-

al Milk Drivers, FBRA strikes and

a flock of others. The primary is-

sue of most of th^e scraps was
the establishment of the union, un-

ion recognition and the fulfillment

of the grandiose promises of the

late-lamented NRA.
Chnrolet Strtte

It was therefore no mere colnirt-

denee that in May of 1935, but one

year after the Auto-Llte strike,

Toledo labor again set oft the spark

which revitalized the apathetic

workers In the giant auto Industry

and launched the second atrike

wave under the Roosevelt regime.

The Chevrolet strike, under the

leadership of hard-bitting. Intelli-

gent union progressives, served not

only to entrench unionism In sev-

eral General Motors plants, but ex-

posed to the workers of the nation

the treacherous role of Green, Dil-

lon and other enemies of Industrial

unionism, stimulated the flght for

union progressivism and the organ-

ization of the workers in ba^c In-

dustries.

The three weeks battle of the

Chevrolet workers, climaxed by the

unforgetable demonstration of the

strikers against Francis Dillon,

right-hand Oreen man, on the night

when they were finally, bludgeoned

into partial but short-lived defeat,

served to crystallize anti-Dillon-

Green sentiment In the auto, rub-

ber and other unions, led to the

formation of autonomous interna-

tionals in these industries, and

spurred the flght for Industrial un-

ionism la the recent A. F. of L.

convention and subsequently,

nie Voeniirioyed Leagnee

No history of the class struggle

in Toledo for the past two years.

MASS ACTION IN TOLEDO

however brief, would be accurate

or complete without some mention
of the Lncas County^ Unemployed
League. The militancy and per-

sistent flght of the Unemployed
League here on almost every picket

line is traditional. For three years

the Unemployed League has In-

psired the Toledo unemployed to

steady battle for their rights. A
half dozen or more organizations,

including the Unemployment Coun-
cils, have risen end sunk into quiet

oblivion, but the Unemployed
League continue In a stable and
steadfast fashion. It Is the Unem-
ployed League which has led and
organized every unemployed dem-
onstration in the past two years,

which was the backbone of the

Single Men's Death March and the

FERA strike.
. It was the Unem-

ployed League which first violated

the Auto-Llte Injunction, revived a
dying strike and Inspired that first

victorious draggle. The Unem-
ployed League has been a powerful
ally In numerous other industrial

conflicts.

W. P. Aeitye and Influential

The W.P. and Its members have

played no small role In this entire

labor development. It has project-

ed the idea of genuine flghUng un-

ionism, <^ class struggle, in f&rery

labor Issue; out of the accumulated
experience which It represents, the

W. P. has helped devise stratwy
and lent saggeetlons and guidance

which have proven sound and Inval-

uable for successful working class

struggle.

Today, Toledo workers are jnak-

Ign r^dy for a further step for-

ward, a step which may well lead

to the beginning of the tUrd great

"New Deal" strike wave. TBie

Chevrolet xtnlaa men are now faced
with an attempt to- weaken and
smash their union. Qeneral Motors,
after laying olt 2,500 men for ma-
chine replacements several weeks
ago. Is rehiring only 1,400 with the
reop^ilng of the ^ant But the
Ohevy mea are not taking this

lying down. They are demanding
the r^Irii^ of all those laid off.

Meanwhile, the auto workera in

Detroit and other centera are be-

ginning to stir. Xlte donds are
gaOwrlns and the storm may break
soon.

large stature sheltered an even

smaller mind, and he nutsed great

personal ambitions. The writer

recalls having a debate some years

ago with Matthew Woll wTien he

appeared before the Chicago Fed-

eration of Labor to which I was a

delegate at the time. The debate

commenced around WoH's ardent

presentation of his own special

labor insurance scheme and ex-

panded into the main issues of the

A. F. of L. policy of organization.

I received the distinct feeling that

he was much more concerned about
himself appearing In an impressive

light than with the issues in ques-

tion. The old Gompers crowd at

the time of the departure of their

helmsman feared the too great am-
bitions of Matthew Woll, and so

William Green fell into his present

position.

The real battle for the life ot

craft unionism versus industrial

unionism can hardly be avoided.

Tills Is keenly sensed in all leading

A. F. of L. circles and those who
are the real theoreticians of the

stark reactionary policies, like

John P. Frey, are coming more to

the fore, defending the shaky struc-

ture of craft unionism. There need

be no doubt, however, that the fu-

ture lies on the progressive side

of tills flght. And, aside from
.such considerations as the personal

abilities of those who now stand

out in the forefront on either side,

the "progressives" have the real

issues. On that side the real

now beginning. lo such a perspec-

tive lies also the confident hope

forces are sure to come from the

new unions that are bound to grow
in the mass production industries,

encouraged by the struggle that is

that precisely from these unions,

new and genuinely progressive

forces will emerge.

Next to John L. Lewis and his

powerful organization In back of

him, as it surely will be, and
should be, on the progressive is-

sues now in dispute, the represen-

tative of the textile workers' un-

ion stand out in the bloc that was
recently formed. In this sense we
have in mind first ot all the organ-
izations that are Involved. To-
gether with these two there are the

needle trad^ unions. On the whole
these represent a line-up ot unions

with a militant flghting tradition.

Moreover, the leaderships in th^e
unions cannot help but feel In a
very marked degree the pressure

from below, from a membership
trained In the fire of the class

struggle, and striving to make their

unions effective Instruments ot this

struggle. This should prove an
important and a wholesome factor

in the future orientation of this

"progreGsive" movement of today.

However, the personal integrity of

their representatives, who are now
In tTie spotlight in the "progressive"

bloc, is perhaps equally important.

In this r<«peet very little of a
favorable nature cau be said for

McMahon, the President of the

United Textile Workers. During
past years his feeble abilities

served to keep the textile workers
divided into a multitude ot ineffec-

tive quarreling unions, and he was
most often ready to sabotage any
single one of them whics did carry
on a militant struggle. The "pro-

gressive" bloc is hardly advanced
by his presence. The Vice-Presi-

dent of the U.T.W., Francis J. Gor-
man, plays a somewhat different

role. No doubt his dynamic quali-

ties have had a great deal to do
with the growth of this union dur-

ing the last few yeats. It Is un-
derstood that all the more militant

delegates to the U.T.W. convention,

held prior to the national textile

workers' strike of last year, apecifl-

cally demanded that Gorman be
placed In charge of the strike. He
has since made many attempts to

cover up and make Ms own weak-
ness appear In the mMit favorable

light, 'accepting a strike settlement

that gave the rank and flle work-
ers nothing In return for their val-

iant flght. Still, at the A. F. of L.

convention Gorman went further

than any other prominent delegate

In taking issue with the whole con-

cept of the organizational as well

as political orientation of the en-

trenched bureaucracy. In defend-

li^ his labor party resolution he
made It clear that In his opinion the
labor party was to be a distinct

opponent, antagonistic to the vested

interests represented by the two
old- capitalist parties.

The Stalinists, seeing In these ut-

terances of Gorman the living in-

carnation of their own "principle

of the People's Front for the Unit-

ed States," were positively eloquent

In reporili^ this speech at length

in their "theoretical" organ. Said
the Stalinist scribe:

"That a labor leader of the type
ot Gorman com^ to the Identical

concliwlons n» those formulated by
the General Secretary ot our party.

Comrade Browder, shows both &e
knowledge of the conditions and
needs oC the masses that Comrade
Browder has mastered, and that
Qonnan bos made ^reat advances
Ml the baals of hln recent experi-

anoes."

So, Gorman elevated himself to

the position at least of becoming
the unconscious medium tor Brow-
der. This ought to mean a lot to

him. A true description, however,
of the intervention of the Stalinists

in present trade union developments

would of necessity be much more
prosaic in tone as it would show
an absolutely pernicious influence.

The Needle Trades
The full effect of this influence

has been felt in the needle trades

unions, whose two mo-st outstand-

ing representatives, Hillman and
I>ubin8ky, are prominent members
of the "progr^sive" bloc. Some
years ago the left wing showed its

greatest resourcefulne^ In these

unions. But this was a good deal

before the Stalluist 'third period."

Traditionally these unions are
looked upon as Socialist unions, yet

almost consistently having had
their definite right and left tenden-

cies and movements. The leading

ofticials usually laid claim to the

title 'Constructive Radicalism."

From the days of Schleslnger and
Siegman the leaders of the I.L.G.W.

were amongst the main props of

the S. P. Old Guard and receiving

their main support from the decrep-

it Jewish Daily Forward. Usually
this I.L.G.W. bureaucracy was bit-

terly opposed by their own rack
and file Socialist union members.
So disreputable liad this adminis-

tration become that Dubinsky, a
lesser evil, fell heli; to It. Sidney
Hillman, the President of the Am-
algamated Clothing Workers, on
the other hand, politically unat-

tached, understood how to gather
around himself radicals and ex-
radicals of various descriptions,

mostly ex's, and make them sub-
servient to his administration.

Sydney HillmMi

Whereas, in the I.L.G.W., the
'Socialist" officials nearly always
fought the left wing head-on, Hill-

man endeavored to make the left

wing feel at home In the union in

order to Quietly muzzle It or to

painlessly kick out the more deter-

mined ones. Somehow he always
managed to have a "right" wing
target, as for example the former
New York Beokerman gang, and
thereby kept the left wing busy
supporting the administration mea-
sures against the gang. Hillman
could always manage skillfully to
make it appear that he met the
left wing half way, but always in

such a manner that the decision

would remain on paper and cost

him nothing. So, for example, he
did not oppose amalgamation of

the needle trades unions, so long

that he felt sure others would op-

pose it sufficiently as a practically

reality. He could display what
looked very much like a real and
practicable form of sympathy for

the Soviet Union and even accept
the shop delegate system—-in princ-

iple—and in such a way that it

would not interfere in the least

with the domination of his oiEclal

machine. HIilman began his car-

eer aa a progressive leader fighting

t3ie Incredibly reactionary United
Garment Workers bureaucracy, and
fighting against the sweatshop.
With the A.C.W. growtli of mem-
bership and power, he adjusted
himself handsomely to all the cele-

brated forms of bosses' "impartial"

machinery, based on the "Rule of
Reason" and wound up In the cun-
ning speed-up system called stand-

ard of production, which is the
curse of the union membership,
Hillman Is now completing the
cycle, back again in a "progres-

(Oontinued on Fage 5)

Vote Strike

on III. WPA
(Continaed from Fage 1)

only by a state-wide, walkout W.
J. Bldrtdge, of KIncald, a coal min-

er, acted as secretary of the con-

ference.

The conference planned to con-

duct an Intensive drive tor the or-

ganization ot all relief projects and
to crystalltee a wide sentiment tor

strike action. Conferences are to

be held in various sections of the

state in order to consolidate the

forces ot labor. The first confer-

ence to he held will be at Marlon.

111., Dec. I, where thirteen southern

Illln^Js counties are to be repre-

sented.

One of the features ot the con-

ference was the presence of dele-

gates from local union number 1,

the most powerful unit of the Pro-

gressive Miners of America. The
Progressive Trades and Labor tm-

lon and the A. F. ot L. Hod Car-

riers union had del^ates at the

conference.

Jas. Crass, Tony Scremln, James
Shipley, Al Henner and Edward C,

Morgan delivered Inspiring address-

Gerry Allard stated when Inter-

viewed that a strike would mater-

ialize In UHnoIs by Dec. 16 uhleag

radlc^ concessions were made by
the WPA administrators btfore

that time..

"Sure the wnricers wlU strike,"

Allard deelared wb«t Mhed If ttie

workers vronld respond to the call

for MtloB. "As a, nwitter ot fact,

hondreds of tfaem are already on
strike^ Hie scntbiwDt ta Iben.
Onr Job Is to orgaidso H and lead

it In tk* flMMt tKteOn
''
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ocal 574 Is Invincible! »
By JAMES P. CANNON

MINNESAPOLIS, Nov. 26.— The
union-wrecking racket which used
to work so smoothly under the
guise of the "Ked purge" Is not

what It used to be. Not In Minne-
apolis at any rate. And union
militants all 'over the country can
learn something from tlie manner
progreisrfve labor In the northwest,

JAMES P. CANNON

in whicti Local 5T4, spearhead of

has beaten off the latest attack

directed by Wtllism Green's per-

sonal representative and gained
ground steadily in the four weeks
«lnce it was first announced in the

nation's headlines. As things stand

now It is conceded on all sides in

the labor movement that Local 574
has the upper hand over the union
wreckers. The Impression is wide-
spread—and strongest of all In the
ranks of its own membership—that
Local 574 is Invincible. The name,
or rather the number, has become
a legend.

Bosses Wary of 574

It is highly signtflcant that the

bosses, who tried their hands at

breaking the union in the great
strikes of 1934, have nowhere ven-

tured to come out In the open to

support Tobin and Meyer Lewis.
To be sure, this cautious attitude

has not been directed by sympathy
for the union under attack and its

outspokenly radical leaders. Their
hearts were with Lewis, but they

didn't trust him to make good his

boasts that he would break up the
'outlaw" union. They told bim
frankly in more than one private
conference, the reports of which
found their way into local labor
circles, that they had had their

share of expensive trouble last year
and had become convinced that
their trucks could not operate with-

out 574 drivers. ITie union has
signed new contracts with several

new groups of employers, and re-

newed its contracts with others,

since the formal revocation of its

charter by Tobln last summer, and
has even made new gains since the

formal launching of the ill-starred

"Red purge" by Meyer Lewis on
Oct. 30.

THE MILITANCY THAT SCARED GREEN

Local trade union leaders of the

traditional non-militant type, de-

spite their entanglement with and
dependence upon the official A. F,
of L. machine and their lack of
any real affection, for the "wild
men" of Ijoeal 574, have likewise
shrugged their shoulders at the ap-
peals of Greea's special nnlon-bust-

er. The action of the Central Labor
Union in shouting Lewis down and
then instructing Its executive board
to confer wltt Local 574 with a
view toward a peaceful settlement
of the difficulties was a remarkable
tribute to a so-called "outlaw" un-

ion. It bears tesHmony to the
strength of Local 574 and to the
respect in which this strength Is

held by the local leaders of the
official trade union movement of
the A. F. of L.

Ibe Grand Strategy

In its reply to the Central Labor
Union the executive board of Local
574 reiterated the position which it

has maintained throughout the long
struggle: As point one, it declared
the desire of the union to remain a
pert of the general labor movement
represented by the A. P. of L.

and asked the aid of the Central

Fred Zeller^ Leader of the Paris Socialist Youth
Declares for the Fourth International

(Continued from Pago 1)

day under the white heat of the

class struggle that political values

are brought into sharpest, boldest

relief. It is the showdown—a time
when no ambiguity is possible.

Days of Dw/blve Strag^o

These are the days In France
when the class struggle itself ripe

«very shred of pretense and hypo-
crisy from those who stand in the

van of the working class. In the

decisive struggles to come the

workers will Igarn who are their

leaders—and who their betrayers.

It is at a time like this that

comrade Zeller—only a year ago an
avowed opponent of "Trotskyism",

has come forward with the call for

a fight for the Fourth Internation-

al, for a new party, as the only

way out for the French proletariat.

The youth organization of the Seine

and whole federations and parts of

federations elsewhere in France
will follow his fighting lead.

Through what expi^ricuce did

Fred Zeller pass to arrive at this

conclusion? That is what every

young Socialist; every Young Com-
munist, If he really counts himself

a fighter against tapitalism, will

want to know. Comrade Zeller bas
himself written the answer.

In one of'the most valuable docu-
ments of the present-day revolu-

tionary labor movement—a' pam-
phlet of a few thousand words

—

Fred Zeller describes the evolution
of the Youth during the past year
in terras of the political develop-
ments which have brought the flght

against Fascism onto the order of

the day in France.

Addressed to his own comrades
In the Socialist Youth of France
and to comrades throughout the
world, the pamphlet gives, with all

the authority of a leading partici-

pant, a picture of what has been
happening in France, a picture of

the Front Populaire In action, a
pitiless picture of the social democ-
racy and Stalinism In their final,

apclal-patriotic, class-colIaboi«tion-

ist phase. He gives a living and
striking, demonstration of the re-

sult of the impact of-events and the
Influence of firm Bolshevik Ideas.

Firm attachment to the Interests

of the proletariat led him relent-

lessly from the bosom of the social

democracy In which he was nur-

tured into firm solidarity with the
Bolshevlk-Leniulsts whom upon
first meeting he distrusted and
fought.

He describes the growing senti-

ment among the Socialist Youth of
France against the social democrat-
ic bureaaeraey of the S.F.I.O. He
relates how Into this leftward mov-
ing current came the Bolshevik-
Leninists. At the banning Zeller

and his comrades were alienated.

Hatred for Bolsheiisia

"Despite onr desire to take a
progressive road. It aeemed to us
that between them and us there
was an unbridgeable gulf." As
young Socialists "we had been
brought up In the party with a
hatred for Bolshevism."
The vigorous activity of the

young Bolsheviks—all too vigor-

ous. It aeemed to their Socialist

comrades—led Zeller and his asso-
ciates to unite In an o^anlzed
faction under the name of Revolu-
tionary Socialist Youth which was
formed to combat, aa they saw It

at the time, "both the reformists
and the Trotekyiste."

But it was not long before this

faction, under the pressure of ev-
ents, begun to Itself move In a

clearer leftward direction. "One
part, the most (M-ogressire, entered

into eollaborattoa with the Bolshe-

Tik-Lenlnlsts."

In this period, early 1935, the

young- revolutionary Socialists

fought the S.F.I.O. bureaucracy,
above all on the qeustion of na-
tional defense versus revolutionary

defeatism. This period coincided

with the new turn of the Stalln-

isyi, particularly In the matter of
national defense, as Franco-Soviet
negotiations for a military pact
proceeded.

Stalin's Missionaries in France
In April, Zeller relates, two rep-

resentatives of the Y.C.I, came to
Paris. Kossarov and Chemodanov,
and approached him with a demand
that he and his comrades take a
sharp position against the Trotsky-
ists. and for adhesion to the Third
International.

Lengthy extracts are given from

lutlonary program.

Expuldone, War Crisis, Toulon

The expulsion of revolutionists,

the events at Toulon and Brest, the
growth of the war crisis, and the
swift drop Into foul betrayal by
both bureaucracies hammered home,
with Bolshevik-Leninist help, the
real issue:

"Seeing that the policy fol-

lowed by the Second and Tlitrd

Internationals were nothing bat a
reflection and an echo of the
League of Nations and that there
was no longer an independent
working class policy on a world
9eale, and that in fact we were
wilness&ig the bankruptcy of the
internationals and the decomposf-
tioR of their national sections,

we concluded that with relentless

inevitability, today or tomorrow,
the indispensable regrouping of
the whole proletariui vanguard
would take place on the basis of

Not Hollow Preaching - But Clear Cut Slosan*!

(From L^n TYotsky's Preface to Fred Zeller's Pampldet)

"In the efeb and flow of pur epocb.'amid great defeats and dbll-
lusionments, in the growth of the conservative Soviet bureaucracy,
the oldest gen^ation of both Internationals has largely spent itself,

become a hollow Shdl and fallen pijostrate. The building of the new
IntematiMtal fslVs with its mate weight upon the yoni^ generation.
Hie obstacles are great, the tasks colossal. But it te precisely in tbe
straggle against great obstacles that f^hting cadres are fonned and
steeled. The Seiite Federation of the Youth and after it the pnovinccs
as well can and should take an Iionored pla«e in this work. More
f»ith in ourselves, in out forces and in the futsre! Let the [dtillstines

howl about the tactlessness, the brashness and ^^^erations of tlie

jjouth. Cadres of the revolntionary party have never yet been edu-
cated either in the ballet sdiools or In diirilomBtic chancellories. The
revolution is not only 'tactless' bat It is ruthless wiien need arises.

That is why Messrs. Bourgeois hate LHiinism (with Stalit^m fhey
get alMig not so badly). Ihe ao^al-patrv>ts translate the bouEgeoisie^
feaf into the language of sanctions, expelling young Bolsheviks frwn
ISie party, while the centrist Philistines curse on this accotmt—the
Fourth Intemat^tqaL 'Rtls need not wprry us. All those proeeeses
ake place in the thin layer of the bureuicracy and the workras' aris-

tocracy. One niiet look deeper into tfie masses that languish in the
chains of ttte cris^ hate their slave owners, desire struggle, are cap-
able of strug^e and in Toulon and Brest have already made their
rst assault. TJieee masses do not need tioUow preaehli^ on snity,

not the false "toctfulne^* of the sMon, but clear-cut slogans and
courageous leadeniiip. Lef us hope tiiat Zeller's pamphlet will per-
form a service in the cause of ttie education of the yoa^ cadres of
the new International!"

Written on Nov. 7. 1935.

the stenographic record of Zeller's

meeting with the Y.C.I, representa-

tives during which the now famous
Injunction was given them: "If in

this period you make your revolu-

tion you are traltora!" The Stalin-

Laval declaration In May complet-

ed the education of the young So-

cialists.

"Titer Iioped to use ns to be-
tr^ tbe Hupreine Intereats of tb»
international proletariat. We In-

dignaotly refused. ChemodaaoT
came not to win as from refum-
ism but to posii us into the arms
of our bonrgeotele tinder the fal-

lacious preiext of defotdlng de-

mocracy asalnst tlte prfntdpal en-

emy, Hitlerite Fascism. To serve
tlte needs of a poor causei fliey

waited to yoke us to our General
Stair, Stroni^y opposed, we took
up the' strugf^e fiercely."

The brochure develops In detail

the relations between the S.F.I.O.

and Stalinist leaderships and the
revolutionary wing of the Seine
party and describes the expulsions
perpetrated at Lille, their sequel,

the role of the S.A.P.lsts {followers
of the Socialist Workers Party of
Germany) m the French youth,
their capitulation and the proudly
developing flght of the main body
of the youth on a developing revo-

the prlndides of rerolntionary'

Mandsm, We titoi^t, conse-
quently, tliat the moment had
come (of tlie young Socialists ot

the Srine fooldiy to take ttie lead
of tlte regrouping of the real rev-
olntloidsts and to ratee Idglt and
firmly a flag wttheut Uenrfsh."
A picture Is given of the hesita-

tions and the vacillations In some
sections of. the ranks, fostered in

particular by the S.A.P.Ist elements
who capitulated to the bureaucracy.
The hardening of the cadres is

shown and the development of a
movement among the Toung Com-
munists toward the revolutionary

grouping.

He describes in some detail the
evolution of the heterogeneous
"Revolutionary Left!' led by Mar-
eeau Plvert who, he writes, was
ftrced by the leftward political de-
velopment of the rank and file In
the adult party to solldarlze with
the expelled leaders of ttie Seine
youth. But Hvert "stopped in the
full middle of the road." " 'Neither
to the right nor to tjie left'—that Is

the constitutional formula of Plv-
ert." He describes how they took
part In the organization meeting of
t&e Bevolutionary l*ft hot have
constantly sought to warn and win
Plvert and his comrades to a rev-

olutionary position,

"Carry out the indispensable rap-
proactiement with the Trotekyists."
This was Zeller's advice to Marceau
Plvert, who remains so far, with
many of his comrades, under Illu-

sions concerning the "democracy"
in the Socialist Party which they
think will enable them to seize its

apparatus and Introduce a revolu-
tionary policy from the top.

The Two Beads

"It Is dear," says Zeller, "that
such a tendency will not go far.
L'uder tjie press of cireumetances
and the pressure of events, it will

automatically ^fferentiate, just
as ttie Kevolutionu? Soi^alist
Youth did, Tlie soundest and
most active wii^ will come near
to the Bol^evSk-Leidnists. The
other will return to tlie elan of
the reformists, to tiie shirt-tails

of the bureaucracies.''

What perspectives does Zellei

openup?

"We have deep roots in the
youtJi and that is important. Only
those who in the days te come
win know how to be the faitltful

uiterpretei^ of the will of the
youth, wlw will offer it an un-
stained flag and clear perapee-
tives, will win tiie victory in

France.

•^fVe are forging in the dally
struggle the cadres of the great
revolutionary party of tomorrow.
From now on we call loudly to
the workii^ class youth of
France: Tile Young Socialists of
the Seine have had a series of
experiences hi the struggle. Now
they have definitely broken with
the policy of bankruptcy and of
treason of the two Internationals.
In the fa<:e of t^e bourgeoisie
wlil<4i is showing its teeth tbtsy

do not want to bend the knee but
to fl^tU

"lliey want a party and an itr-

tematlonal of strnggte vrtiich wilt
be faithful to revolutionary Marx-
ian, to the ideas of L^n and
the glorious tradition of the Bol-
sheviks of October, 1917!!

"The Second and Third Intei^

nationals are nothing more now
tlian decomposite corpses.
*'Heacefortl^ for th^ grouping

of aU the exploited of the earth
under the banner of the Fourth
IntMnationaL
"Lovv Ure the French Revolu-

tii»:

"Long live tiie worid revolu-
tion!"

To comrade Zeller and all his
fellow-flghters among the revolu-
tionary youth of France we extend
the hand of comradely greeting.
Welcome, fellow-flghters for the
Fourth International!

• * •
Fred Z^er's pamphlet, with a

preface by L. D. 'Avtsky, will be
pobllshed by the Work«« Party
in the Ycry near future. S«id to
contributions to insure tiie speed-
iest publication to 55 E. 11th St,
»ew York City. Place yo» bun-
dle ordertf now!

Labor Union In securing the re-

storation of its charter in the Team-
sters' International; it disclaimed
any quarrel with the other unions,

pointed to the record of its cooper-
ation with them in the past and
expressed the desire to continue
this cooperation in the future; and,
flnaily, the leaders of Local 574 re-

stated the firm determination of

the union to maintain its organiz-

ation and to defend itself against
all attacks.

In these three points Is contained
the gist of the policy of Local 574
which has brought It such brilliant

success: a policy of ftillitaney. plus
cooperation with all other legiti-

mate unions ; a deiiherate policy of
affiliation to the A, F. of L., and ot

unceasing struggle for reinstate-

ment, plus a refusal to sacrifice its

organization or to capitulate to

union wreckers masquerading as
labor leaders. This policy, in my
opinion, is a model for the internal

union strategy of the trade union
militants everywhere, Just as the
policy exemplified by Ixical 574 In

the great strikes of 1934 can serve

as a model of strike strat^y.
Meticulous attention to every

detail of organization is another
one of the secrets of Local 574'a

astounding aucc^is. For the strike

battles of last year the union set

up headauarters In a big garage,

equlMCd it like a field headquar-
ters for the rapid mobilization of
the picket "cruising squads," and
hurled them like a militant army
into action. The bosses, accus-

tomed to dealing with horse-and-

buggy unionism, represented so
pathetleaily by a dickering business
agent, were knocked out of the
water by these militant mass tac-

tics. These tactics prevailed even-
tually even against the police and
the militia and wrested settlements
which made It possible for thje

union to consolidate Itself, heal Its

many wounds and begin to grow as
a day-by-day organization. For
that a difllerent technique was
needed. Grand strategy had to

make way for detail and routine.

THE BATTLE OF ^DEPUTIES RUN.

The spacious new headquarters
on Plymouth Avenue North present
a picture of Local 574 In this stage
of Its development as a full-blown
union, taking care of the dally
business of Its membership, but
poised for action ail the time. Oc-
cupying two large floora, with two
or three times the space of the
headquarters of the Central Labor
Union, with an auditorium seating
I,5(W. adequate office space, several
conference rooms and a bar. Local
574 is equipped for business and
does plenty of It As many as six

different meetings of separate cate-
gories of workers. Including th<«e
employed on relief projects, take
place on a single night. Over three
thousand people were packed into
the halls on the night of the dem-
onstration against the Green-Lewis
"Ked" drive, with a large over^flow
crowd in the streets listening to
the loudspeaker. In addition, the
headquarters serve as a social cen-
ter for the membership. Every week
there la one kind of an affair or
another, dances, smokers, lectures,

frolics. Sports are organized around
the union—baseball, football and

COPS GET A SHELLACKING

soccer teams compete with amateur
rivals in the uniform of Local 574.
All this is reflected in signs, an-
nouncements and gatherings at the
beadguartera
Local 574 is a mass movement,

drawing its people ever closer to
the union, taking hold of them at
their work and In their hours of
recreation, welding them together.
A formidable, new movement. A
really inspiring union, the pride of
the whole northwest, strong In the
afteotlon of the working masses. A
hard union to bust, as the twsses of
Minneapolis know, and as ToWn,
Green and Meyer Lewis are learn-
ing. Local 574 Is strong In itself,

but its great advantage in every
struggle la the enthusiasm and de-
votion with which the rank and
file of the other unions rally around
it. Local 574 has won this devo-
tion by the Inspiring example It has
set before them and by the ready
and effective cooperation in time
of trouble. From a formal stand-
point Local 574 is an "outlaw."
They have revoked its charter and
declared it "outside" the general
labor movement. But In the . real
essence of the matter Local 574 Is
"Inside"—in the hearts of the rank
and file of all the other unions.
These things are the real capital

of Local 574 In the struggle. In
spite of all. It Is conceivable that
the united forces of reaction in the
labor movement could crush and
destroy it as they have crushed
other isolated unions before. But
the tide is not running that way
at present. The workers are in a
more militant mood. They ate
clamoring for Industrial unionism.
Sick and tired of the policy that
brings nothing but defeat. Craft
unionism is cracking at the seams
lu the A. F. of L. The reaction-
aries have too many fights on their
hands to concentrate on Minneapo-
lis alone. The ardent sympathy of
progressives and militants every-
where is on the side of Minneapo-
lis, and that helps in various ways.
For all these reasons it appears to
me that the militants of Local 574
have a flghtlng chance for victory
again. That's all they ever asked
for.

Who Are the Progressive

Leaders ofthe A.I. ofL.?
(Continued from Page 4)

give" movement, though he himself,

at least, completes this cycle on a
much lower plane.

Chas. P. Howard's position In

the "progr^sive" bloc to promote
Industrial unionism is somewhat
unique. His organization, the typo-
graphical union, is distinctly craft

conscious. But Howard does un-
derstand the Importance ot organ-
ized groups functioning inside the
unions. He was elected President
of the union on the slate of a fac-

tion calling Itself the Progressive
Party, which for yeare fought the
more reactionary "Wahnltas."
Strangely enough, Frank Morrison,
the eternal Secretary of the A. F.
of L. and ardent supporter of
Green, comes from this same typo-
graphical union faction. Or maybe
this Is not so strange after all.

Howard genuinely fears that if

the A. P. of L. becomes immune to
necessary progress; somebody else

will take over the Job of organis-
ing the workers. This was the
tenor of his support of industrial
unionism at the San Francisco con-
vention last year, and he made no
bones about whom he feared. At
the Atlantic City convention be re-

peated almost word for word his
previous speech on this particular
point, saying:

"Now, let me say to you that the
workers of this country are going
to organlae, and If they are not per-

GALASOCIAL <B£>DANCE
Saturday - December 7 - at, 8 ; 30
DANCING :

:
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;
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33« EAST 14th STREET, NEW YORK CVTX
Jfilnt AwpicMi East Side and Cmtw BraDcites, S.TJU

mitted to organize under the ban-
ner of the American Federation of
Labor they are going to organize
under some other leadership or
they are going to organize without
leadership. And if either of those
conditions should extenuate, I sub-
mit to you that It would be a far
more serious problem for our gov-
ernment, for the people of this

country and for the American Fed-
eration of Labor Itself than if our
organization policies should be so
molded that we can organize them
and bring them under the leader-
ship of this organization."

On 6hls particular point Lewis
was even more outspoken, yet ut-
terly reactionary In presenting
Communism and .Fascism In the
same category, when he declared:
Lewis im Conmunism and Faseten
"What of the future of our coun-

try? Who among us does not know
the hazards of flie present moment?
The teachings of false prophets
falling upon the ears of a popula-
tion that le frightened and dis-

turbed and depressed and discour-
aged, ae nocturnal and surrepti-
tious attempts of Interests to form
a philosophy, the philosophy of the
Communists on,the one hand and
file philosophy of the Nazis on the
other hand, equally repugnant and
dtatastrful to the men of labor.
And yet it is constituting a serious,

deadly menace for the future."

It would thus be absurd to as-
sume that there Is a real distinc-
tion between the Lewis forces and
the Green forces In questions' of
basic class ideology. Nevertheless,
the present situation Is clear to mil-
itant and to revolutionary workers
In the trade unions. Around the
Issues that stand oiit today—an ag-
gressive policy of organization and
Industrial unionism — they moat
make common cause and a common
struggle with the Lewis' "progres-
sive" bloc This struggle, once It

takes real hold, will rage primarily

In the mass production Industrlea
And this is also where the real fu-
ture lies for unionism In America.
From these industries the basic
cadre of the movement must be re-
cruited.

To the revolutionary workers the
movement and its objectives are
the fundamental question. They
must draw a clear line between
this movement and individuals who
may be there by chance. Basically
the rank and file will unquestion-
ably gravitate more and more to-
ward the support of the "progres-
sive" bloc on this Issues It bas
raised. Such support, however,
this bloc will receive as an oppo-
nent of the bosses and as an oppo-
nent of reaction. The center of
gravity of the masses is now shift-
ing In a leftward direction and the
logic of the position of the "pro-
gressiva" will make it dlfftcult for
them to draw back. Even the Issues
of trade union democracy as a pre-
requisite to the accomplishing of
any <*ange of policy of organiza-
tion will tend to drive them toward
a defense of this principle. Other
progressive Issues will emerge.
They win also tend to coalesce. Into
a serious movement In which the
genuine progressing will take their
rightful place. The fundamental
question will then also arise more
clearly as to where the various ele-
ments stand on issues of the class
struggle.

A beginning toward a movement
is made, and with all the qualiSca-
tions necessary in estimating the
personnel now in the lead, a real
opportunity is presented for mili-
tant workers. Pursuing the tactic
of common struggle around the pro-
gressive issues ot today, critical of
all attempts of deception, compro-
mise and capitulation to reaction,
courageous and audacious, the mili-
tant workera oan become the leaven
for a strong and genuine progres-
sive movement ot tomorrow.

DASCH SPEAKS OK OLYMPICS
Friday, December 6, 8 P.M. at

820 East 14th Street, Al' Dasch,
former Metropolitan A.A.XJ. 147-lb.
boxing champion, wlU apeak on
whether tie Olympica should be
held in Germany. Admission free.
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pseudo-progressives in the unions, etc.) precisely at the moment when

Stalinism most openly takes on the role of social-patriotic betrayal.

Bureaucratic centrism and social democratic centnsm meet to con-

summate the betrayal, to make it more certain by creatmg m the

mind of the masses the illusion of strength through "unity."

It is in such a period of reaction as we have described that the

old Internationals finally break down— i.e. in the sense of succumb-

ing to opportunism and social-patriotism and irrevocably losing the

capacity to serve as a progressive force. In "normal" times the

process of degeneration is not obvious, it still appears that the

working class under its leadership is "making progress." This also

means thai the "new" International comes into being in the period

of reaction, of defeat, and of demoralization for the working class.

Thus the Third International of Lenin came into being during the

War, and the Fourth International comes into being in the present

epoch of war and impending war.

It follows that the cadres of the new International are at first

a small minority isolated in a sense from the masses, though they

alone express the true interest and need of the mas'ses, as presently

becomes clear. These cadres survive in such a period because they

are intransigeant; because they possess clarity and sharpness in

theory and ideology; because they make the clearest and sharpest

break—not merely in words or even program but also organization-

ally from the dead and corrupt l5ody of the old International, and

because they steel themselves against every weakness in themselves

and every attack and temptation ffom without. The example of

Lenin needs merely to be cited.

To use Lenin's own words uttered during the early days of the

World War, in such a period the basic task is "to unite the Marxian

elements, however small their number may be at the beginning, to

revive in their name the words of real Socialism now forgotten, to

call the workers of all countries to relinquish chauvinism and raise

the old banner of Marxism."

There are, furthermore, particular reasons why the growth of

the forces of the Fourth International on American soil does not

proceed at the rate of thousands a month. Right on the heels of the

founding of the W. P. came the first public announcement of the

Stalinist i8o degree turn, viz. support of the labor party idea. This

was followed by other breath-taking swings on the Stahnist flying

trapeze. Now many of the points in the present C. P. program have

a superficial plausibility and attractiveness for the workers and

especially for intellectuals and liberals. To welcome all people who

on any ground are "opposed" to war and Fascism, who want to see

peace and a semblance of democracy maintained, into one all-embrac-

ing united front—how sensible that sounds, how attractive, how

imposing the masses that seem to rally to meetings and parades

around such a program! It takes time and effort to demonstrate, as

the W. P. attempts to do and must do if it is to be true to Marx and

Lenin, true to the real facts, that this united front is a mere show,

that it is pacifist and will collapse when war really threatens, as all

the imposing pacifist movements always have, that this fake united

front means in reality dividing the workers from each other, because

it opens the way to social-patriotic betrayal in war. A similar super-

ficial attractiveness attaches to Stalinist proposals for an all-inclusive

labor party, their abandonment of the dual unionism, social- fascism,

united front from below, etc. of the "Third Period." The task of

showing the workers that the opportunist ditch in which the C. P.

now wallows is as vile as the sectarian ditch of the earlier period re

not an easy one.

But if in such a period and for such reasons as we have sketch-

ily indicated, workers do not flock by themselves by thousands into

the revolutionary party, there are compensations. Precisely the

clearest elements, the most healthy and vigorous, the youth elements,

penetrate beneath the surface. They see the capitulation to social-

patriotism the preparation for monstrous betrayal m the next war,

the confusion and demoralization among the workers, which must

result from the course of the bureaucracies of both the Second and

the Third Internationals. These elements tend surely and irresistibly

to move toward our program and our banner.

The past year has demonstrated that the program laid down for

the W. P. in the Declaration of Principles is in every essential point

unassailable. As the war issue has come to the front, the W. P.

has been the one voice which has set forth a clear, a complete, a

concrete Leninist position and has been able to explain events m the

light of that position. Steadily this is making its impression on the

genuine left currents in the Socialist Party, in Stalinist circles in

some measure, and among the politically unattached who, m spite o!

and to some extent because of their confusion and demoralization,

feel the need of some clear, albeit as yet small, voice amid the

tempest.
, j .i,-

The confidence built up among our own membership during tnis

first year and among the most 'advanced workers in other groups,

because on the burning, the real, issues of the revolutionary move-

ment we speak with consistency and authority, is a great achieve-

ment.

Although this first year has necessarily been one devoted to

organizing ourselves, laying foundations for the Party and its work

—thfeoretical and organizational—the achievements in our external

work have been far from negligible. In the very first weeks of its

existence, the Party, through its own channels and through its sup-

port of the Non-Partisan Labor Defense, intervened decisively m

the Sacramento trial, lifting that issue out of the obscurity into

which the C. P. was seeking to throw it. By this and other activi-

ties our first year record in defense work was made highly creditable.

The Party played a leading role in the Toledo Chevrolet and

General Motors strike, which carried the struggle against the auto-

mobile barons on the one hand and the A. F. of L. bureaucrats on

the other to the highest point yet achieved anywhere. In Minneapo-

lis and the entire surrounding territory, leadership has been given in

strike struggles, in organizing unions, in building the broadest and

most vigorous left-progressive union movement in the country. Party

members played a significant part in the conventions of automobile

i^prkers, teachers and rubber workers just preceding the Atlantic

City A. F. of L. convention which opened the way for the head-on

conflict between crafp and industrial unionists whidi marked that

convention and made it the most exciUng and important in the entire

history of the Federation. To a remarkable extent the Party has

turned toward mass work and it stands out clearly as the one organ-

ization which has a trade union policy free, on the one hand, front

"Third Period" sectarianism and alventurism, and on the other hand

from Lovestoneite-Stalinist opportunism and conciliationism toward

the tradt union bureaucrats. In the unemployed field, in a difficult

period of reorientation, the Party has continued to take a vital part,

not least in pressing for unification on a sound basis of the two

leading organizations with a mass base, the W.A.A^ and the National

Unemployed League.

While the Party has thus addressed itself to the concrete activi-

ti*s in the American labor scene, it has been internationalist in its

By NATHAN GOULD
National Secretwy, S. Y. L.

December. 1935. marks the be-

ginning of the flfth year of the ex-

istence ol the Spartacus youth

League of America and the conelu-

sion of the first year of the poat-

tuaion Spartacus Youth I.«ague.

For those who recognize and under-

stand the all-important role of

youth in modern societv and of tie

youth movement in tile class strug-

gle, this day is a day of eialtation.

For those who have never under-

stood its significance, it is an invi-

tntion to stop for reflection. For

all, this is the oceasiou to review

and to plan tlie political course and

orgaiiizatiocai strategy of the youth

organlaation of the Workers Party.
• a *

Four years of diligent effort en-

ables us to report the existence of

a youth organization which, In the

field of the class stru^le, figures

as a factor. The S.Y.L. has today

a total of twenty-six branches func-

tioning in fifteen cities, in ten

States fliroughout the country.

The S.y.L. is today approximate-

ly one-fourth the size of the Young
People's Socialist League and about

one-sixth the size of the- Young
Communist League. All other po-

litical labor youth organizations

(I.W.W. youth. Anarchist youth,

P.P. youth, etc) are considerably

smaller and cannot be recognized

as factors influencing Hie youth

whatever. Through our stupendous

strides we have come to be ac-

knowledged as one of the three po-

litical youth organizations active

in and inflncncing the struggles of

tile toiling and student youth of

this country. It is interesting to

qbserve that our organization, in

contradistinction to the above men-

tioned, experienced its principal

growth during the last year.

Growth of s. y. L,

^

While the C. I. prepared the liq-

uidation of the Young Communist

movement, and whereas the Y.P.S.L.

at its last convention (Pittsburgh,

-luly 19-21, 1935) acknowledged the

loss of 29 of its branches since the

time of their Reading convention

one year prior to the Pittsburgh

.session, the Spartacus Youth

league reports unprecedented pro-

gress. For the first three months

after the fusion the Spurtacus

Youth League increased its mem-
bership by over 144 percent and in-

creased the number of its new
branches in cities where none had
previously existed by 132 percent,

A further increase in membership

of ten percent and in new branches

by 27 percent is reported for the

summer months, a period of time

when organizations tend to suffer

normal declines in membership, in

activity and in recruitment. These

Hgures of steady and substantial

growth testily to the vitality of our

organization and gives Indication

of its great future.

S. Y. L. branches exist today in

such strat^c areas aa the Calu-

met steel district and the southern

Illinois coal fields, Influencing

there considerable numbers of

youth. That the S.Y.L. Is more
and more becoming a factor in the

struggle of the youth is best dis-

played not only In its active par-

ticipation in the student movement
and in the student strike of April

12, but more in the fact that, for

example, in the past four months

S.Y.L. branches in seven different

cities played leitding roles in strikes

of the young workers.

The few organizational notes

written on the occasion of the first

anniversary of the post-fusion SY.

L. are designed to give our readers

an Idea of our present strength and
of the great potentialities of this

young youth organization.

Purpost of SpartacuB

The Spartacus Youth League of

America Is the guiding Instrument

of the Workers Party in the class

struggles of the youth section of

the proletarian 'population. The

tion is to win and to educate for

membership in the Workers Party

and for leadership in the class

struggle, the masses of tolling and

student youth of the country. As
an international organization It is

prominently engaged In the work

of realialng the organization of the

Fourth International and the youth

section of that International. In

the Stockholm Youth Bureau, which

our organization together with the

International Communist League

organizations was instrumental In

founding, the S.Y.L. played an ac-

tive role in the life of the Bureau

and In the political struggle against

the centrists and opportunists, who
succeeded finally in smashing the

Bureau by expelliug from it the

I.C.L. representative. Together with

other organizations that have

signed the Open Letter for the

Fourth International, the S.Y.L. is.

now actively involved in the build-

ing the youth section of the

Fourtc International anfl in draw-

ing new forces to it.

The importance of the youth or-

ganization grows In correspondence

with the Increase of the Importance

of the role of youth in society. Be

cause of the position which youth

ocupies in the world today it Is

safe to say (and it is by no means

an exaggeration) that tiie outcome

of the stnyrgle «f the working claa*

will be detenBined in great meas-

ure by its (the wnrldng class)

^ility to win to its support the

masses of toiling and student yontb.

In the course of the post-war

period the role of youth in the var-

ious strategic positions of ii dustiy

and politics has assomed aa in

i leasing Importance until lOdrty

they hold th(! very Irey to the four

^nrniieb which vitally oonccii the

revolutionary movement und its

course to power.

On the war front youth is the

first and the most directly affected.

On tlie economic front it is the

greatest pliysical and moral victim.

Ill lylalion to the Fascist move-

ment it is the most likely recruit.

In the field of labor politics it

is the most aggressive, the most

militant, and the most amenable to

the propaganda of the Marxists;

yet the most easily deceived by

virtue of ils lack of experience.

On the Economic Front

Approximately twenty-four mil-

lion, or one-fifth of the total popu-

lation in the United States, are

youth between the ages of 15 to 24

Inclusive. At least five million of

these are today without employ

ment. Another eight million are

students. In 1930. the U. S. De-

partment of Labor reported that no

less than 11,585.868 youth between

these ages were gainfully employed

In the U. S.

Hence in 1930 the youth com-

prised over one-third of the total

number of workers gainfully em-

ployed in that great period of un-

employment. More important Is

the fact that there is probably not

one single Important Industry In

the U. S. in which the youth are

not represented in ample propor-

tion. Capitalist industrial devel-

opment has seen to that Further-

more, important Industries such as

automobiles, employ youth in the

overwhelming majority because of

the nature of the work and the Im-

mense speed-up.

It is not difiicult to understand

therefore that the importance of

the youth In the productive appar-

atus of the country ia enormous,

and considered from the point ot

view of the class strggle and pro-

letarian victory, they are indis-

pensable to the proletarian van-

guard. This steady relative Increase

of youth, in industry at the expense

of the older woricer is to be attrib-

uted to the simplification of ma-

chinery In production, the rational-

ization in production (Taylorism)

which requires nimble Angers,

young and aetlve bodies, with great

stores of quick energy ; also the

fact that youth ostensibly requires

less to live on (that is, from the

point of view of direct family obli-

gations, altliough many times he is

actually the sole supporter of large

families) enabling him to work al

a lower wage return. Because of

these factors we find that in the

past fifteen or so years youth has

become more and more of a factor

in basic industry to the extent

where he has become a vital factor

to the operation of production.

-Tust as youth, counting in the mil-

lions, is indispensable to the pro-

ductive apparatus of the country,

so he is vital to the victory of that

pro^-ressive force in society wbicii,

by the nature of its struggle, must

rely upon and seek support from

the factory proletariat. The task

of winning the younger members of

this class falls directly upon the

Khouiders of the Spartacus Youth

League.
While it cannot be stated with

any amount of accuracy that the

de^ii?f of exploitation (from the

point of view of speed-up and gen-

eral working conditions in the fac-

tory) is not any worse for the

youth than for the adult, it 3" a

known fact that, as a rule, fiieir

wages are lower than that of the

adult and that they are given (he-

Write Your Own Comment!
Does the sapport of League of Sations sanctions lead to support

of the new imperialist war? A BrltJ* St^mist spokeanen, T. A.

Jackson, gives a clear-eut Miswer (see Plebs, Not. 1935)

:

»The issue which is being decided now in relation to the Italo-

(Ujyssinlan war is whether the League of Nations is of any ase ks an

ijistrument for the prevention (immediat* or ultimate) ot war. To

put this issue to the test iniplves punitive measures, np to and ki-

cludji^ (if necessary) war upon the war«»^er. There is no other

way of testing the issue decisively,

"Would a war between the League states and Fascist Italy

(with any allies Italy could collect) be wortJi wMle from the point

of view of the INTERNATIONAL working class? Of course it would.

V defeat of Fascism In Italy would he a defeat of Fascism EVERY-

WHERE. A defeat of imperialism in ttie person of Italy would be a

defeat tor Imperfalisni everywhwo, including Britain and France.

Here we have Stalinist social-Imperialism in the gitfse of the

struggle against Fascism and in^Jerialism!

And the same author finds tliat the League ;of nations can be

converted into ut anti-Imperialist, anti-capitalist force!

"It fe potentially, at least as much an ANTI-inn»eria«st (and

therefore, potentially, ASTI-eapltaiist) institution ea the rererse."

(Same a& aboye.)

Writ* your own comment!

cause speed is the primary skill le-

quirement in modern society) th:-

luore strenuous jobs and that they

ore being constantly ch^ated and

discrhninated against throu^ the

application of so-called apprentice

laws, etc.

Unemployed Youth

At the present time youth repre-

sents almost one-half of the total

unemployed of the country- Most

of these are youth who have been

graduated from high schools and

colleges and have been denied by

this system the right to participa-

tion in production. SuCh individu-

als properly enter Into a category

all their own—"declassed" elements.

Never having worked, they lack ex-

perience in and a basic knowledge

of the class struggle and its Inevit-

able implications. Because of an

absence of this fundamental class

tradition, functioning under the

unbearable economic conditions im-

posed on them, tliey more easily

degenerate (politically) and are

compelled to resort to other ("il-

legal") means in order to live.

It is not surprising tiat Dr,

Williams oE the Psychiatric Clinic

of Childrens Village, Dobbs Ferry,

New York, can report a tremendous

iniTease in crime In the depression

years among the youth between the

ages of 18 and 21, most of whom
have had no previous record; thai

these "depression youth" are to^ay

the greatest offenders of file law.

Wandering and begging, living as

"moocliers." is the most dignified

eipression of the demoralization

imposed upon the youth. America's

contribution to the institutions of

crime and degeneration, the pool

hall, profit considerably from in-

creased attendance by the youth

who frequent these Institutions for

lack ot a better means of disposing

of the long hours of tortured

thought. A process of moral and

physical degeneration of the youth,

"the future of the country," as we
say. takes place and is taking place

at a rate unbelievable. Hundreds

of thousands of youth wandering,

listless and apatlietie ; restless,

stealing, begging, degenerating,

rendered useless by a system that

cannot care for them, they become

the victims of that society.

This multitude of "depression

youth" (ex-students who have been

denied a place in the productive ap-

paratus of the country) will tomor-

row, unless reached and educated

bj- the proletarian movement, con-

stitute the Fascist army of this

country. That is the lesson of the

development ot the Fascist move-

ment of every other country. Am-
erican capitalism is producing to-

day by this very economic process

a hag<^ reservoir from which will

spring tomorrow a comensucable

Fascist army.; We tor our part

can and must direct the gross dis-

satisfaction of these youth Into the

proper channels, the channels of

proletarian revolution, as the onlj

means by which tfie needs of these

youth can be satisfied for all time.

Let it be known to all that the

Spartacus Youth League is the in-

strument of the working class de-

signated to execute this vital and

historic taak.

(To be concluded next wee*t>

JHE ISEW SIRLGGLE IIS ALIOS
Big Test Awaits Industrial Union Movement

(Speciid to the New Milltwit)

By A. J. MUSTB
DETROIT. Mich.—On every side

signs multiply suggesting that be-

fore this winter is over the battle

for unionization of the automobUe

hidustry wHl come to a head. The
condition of the inijustry, tie de-

velopments among the independent

unions In the Industry; the Green-

Lewis controversy in the A, P. of

L. over craft versus industrial un-

ionism, and the strikes that have

already broken out or are about to

explode, all point in this direction.

It 18 hard to see how a gigantic

conflict can be avoided. The auto-

mobile magnates' nervousness is le-

flected In all the newspapers in the

automobile centers of Michigan,

Ohio and adjoining states.

The strike of nearly 4.000 work-

ers In the Motor Products Co. In

Detroit is holding firm. It Is a

preliminary skirmish In which the

forces that win presently be coop-

erating or fighting on a grand

scale are feeling each other out.

The strike was called by the Auto-

mobile Industrial Workers Associa-

tion (the "Cou^lin" union) main-

ly composed of production workers,

but the Mechanics Educational So-

primary purpose of that organlza- ciety of Ameria (composed mainly

outlook. Not in contrast to but as a part of its "American" work it

has sought to do its share toward building the world-wide movement

of the Fourth International, Each Plenum of the National Commit-

tee has seen definite progress : March, the establishment of special

fraternal relations with the I.C.L. and the Dutch party, the R.S.A.P.

;

June, the signing of the Open Lmer for the Fourth International

and the setting up of a Contact Commission; October, placing the

Party, after a vigorous discussion, four-square behind the French

section of the Bolshevik-Leninists, calling for a conference for the

actual establishment of the Fourth International at the earliest pos-

sible moment, laying the ground-work with the I.C.L. and the R.S.A.

P. for a functioning Commission to deal with the work in colonial

and semi-colonial countries, preparing programmatic documents,

setting up a close system of correspondence with the Latin-American

sections, etc.

Thus stands the record of the first year in the life of the W.P.

U.S.—cementing of the fusion on the basis of a Marxist Declara-

tion of Principles; emerging as the one party that combats all forms

of sodal-patriotism and proclaims the uncompromising Leninist pro-

gram for war: "The real enemy is at home: smash your own bour-

geoisie; significant coijtributions to defense, trade union and unem-

ployed work; raising higher the banner of the Fourth International

on American soil. This is our achievement. iWe are proud to

"stand" on it for a moment as the first) yeat ends—and to go forward

to greater achievements in the second year.

of tool and die makera though its

last convention decided for indus-

trial organization) which also Tiad

members working in the plant im-

mediately called out its men and

gave the strike complete support.

The strike also has the support of

the Associated Automobile Workers

of America (known as the "Greer"

union after its leader). As the

NEW MILITANT reported recently,

the executives of these three inde-

pendent unions In the auto field

have voted tor amalgamation Into

an industrial union witTi a preamble

recognizing the existence of class

struggle. The referendum vote of

the membership on the proposal

iwlll be almost unanimously favor-

able.

The Motor Producta strike is

thus the first teet of the new am-

alganwtiou of anb> anions. If It

succeeds, as seems fairly OMtain,

Hie new union mil become a very

potent rallyii^ center.

The reactionary wing of the A.

F. of L, headed In the automobile

industry by Francis Dillon who
gained unsavory fame for his col-

laboration with the bosses In the

great General Motors strike last

spring and was rewarded by Bill

Green last August by being made
president over the protests ot the

delegates of the A. F. of L. inter-

national, the United Automobile

Workers, has behaved In character-

istic fashion and has succeeded in

finally discrediting itself in the

eyes of the Detroit workers. Dillon

tried to play an oi>en scab-lierding

role. He stated publicly that he

would confer with the management
and "take the Motors Products

workers back to their job at once."

The strikers met the Dillon blast

wIUi two masterful strokes. First,

they challenged Dillon to support

an election under Federal auspice?

to determine which union repre-

sents the majority of the men. Dil-

lon cannot run this chance. The
firm will also oppose it as ong as

possible, because to allow an elec-

tion means recognition of the Wag-
ner Board and recognition of the

independent, union

!

In the next place the strike

leaden are tnftUng DUloi^ mtiMi

to Join the strike eommittee^ kdp
thetn to wfat the battle and til-

ing 1^ tbat tb^ are willing In

gattt case to bare him take all

the cndlt lie wairts for the vie*

torr!

Dillon will of course not cooper-

ate with the "outlaws" and the

chance tbat he will be able to do

any damage to the strike Is now
practically nil.

It can be aathoritatJTely stated

that trom both sides leaders of

the M.E.8.A. and the AJ.W.A,
and the John L. Lewis C<«ninlttee

for Industrial UnloHism have

been making exploratory moTe«
to d^wrmine whether coopwation
ia possible. Here is Qte key to

the eitaatlao so far as the work-
ers' side of the struggle is eon-

eemed.

The auto workers, especially In

Detroit, have unquestionably lost

faith in the A. F. of D.' which they

Identify with Dillou and his prede-

cessor, Collins. This outat cannot

organize the Industry. The oppor-

tunity will pass this year, perhaps

for several years, if it Is left to

them. On the other hand, the work-

ers are not likely to have the confi-

dence that any combination of iii-

depenaents can achieve the hugn

task, especially as long as an ur
sympathetic, reactionary A. F. of

L. union remains in the field to keep

the men divided and to receive the

bosses' support as soon as the in-

dependents really threaten the lat-

ter. The Independents need the

support of the John h. Lewis "pro-

gressives" to smash the Green-Dil-

lon leadership from inside the A,

F. of L. Then the linsls will be

laid for a genuine Industrial unior

within the A. P ot L. which ca'i

include the present Independents.

There are reasons to believe that

the more far-sighted leaders amon^
the independents have Just such a

peMpectlve.

ntns the prospects for a sound

fotaidation for building a union

are better than eyer. T^ie worit-

oPS are astir, farthermore, and
here and there strikes are break-

ing oat earlier ttiaii In other sea-

sons, making It more likely tbat

cnengh Impetus for an extensive

straggle will be attained before

the season passes lis peak. The
eondlHon of the Indnflhr itself Is

also favorable tor an organlut-

ti<Hi campaign and strike actimk
General Motors Iferrons

On t*be one hand, production la

running high. Detroit turned out

93,177 cars last weelc compared

with 18,810 in the corresponding

week last year. On the other hand,

oompeUtion for business Is fierce.

The companies are thus caught in

H dilemma. If e.g. a plant produc-

ing even a minor part of a car la

shut down, the production line In

one of the big companies may b6

slowed down in a few days which

means losing orders. The same

drive of competition Is leading com-

panies to seek means of cutting

down coBts, which means that la

the face of rising prices grievances

accumulate among the workers.

Thus the Motor Products Corpora-

tion strike started over an attempt

of the company to put over a wage

cut under the cover of a shift from

piece to week work. General Mo-

tors is laying up trouble for itself,

in Its move to decentralize its trans,

mission production, so that It may

not be caught again as it was by

the Toledo strike last year, by

working the men in Muncle, Indf,

and Saginaw, Mich. 25 percent

longer hours and at corresponding-

ly lower pay than the reduced force

still working in Toledo. Little won-

der the big companies eihlbit symp-

toms of extreme nervousness!

Militants and progressives must

not let this opportunity pass. They

must make full use of it. In a real

sense the fate of the American labor

movement for a long time to come

may hinge upon what iiappens in

the" auto industry between now and

May of next year. MiUtanU and

progressives in meeting this chal-

lenge and opportunity will

:

PH^ram for Militants

1. Promote the amalgamation

movement among the tndependenf

auto unions.

2. Fight to smash the Green

Dillon leadership In the A. F. of L
auto union once and for all.

3. Demand that the Lewis-Hill-

man "progressives" prove that they

mean business by fighting Dillon,

supporOng strikes, whether of A. F

of U or independent unions, and

undertaking to unite all forces In

the Industry and In the labor move-

ment for a large-scale organizing

campaign to start immediately.

4. Support Joint action of all

elements In any organizing work

and strikes now going on.

5. Aim at the creation in this

production season ot a powerful

industrial union In automobiles

with an autonomous international

dharter from the A. F. of L. and

democratically controlled by its

own membership. Even if the Green-

Woll forces block the movement and

force postponement of a decision

until the next A. F. of L, c6nven-

Hon, this must not prevent cooper-

ation of all forces In organizing

and strike activity pending final

determlnaUon of the A. T. of L. at-

titude.
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MARCH OF EVENTS
Bjr JACK WEMSt

MINERS' STRIKE IS ENGLAND
The tbreat ot a general strike of

the English miners attracts the Im-

mediate attention of the elass-con-

sclouB workers everywhere. For
they remember the last great atrug-

gle which jjaralyzed British imper-

ialism. That struggle, on the wid-

est scale ever experienced in Eng-

land, came as a defensive stand

against the reactionary drive of

the entire bourgeoisie to lower pro-

duction costs so as to meet compe-

tition by a relentless lowering of

wages. The striiie developed into

a general strike involving the rail-

road, transport and raining indus-

tries, ander the "leadership" of the

General Council of the Trade Un-

ions. The Triple Alliance was be-

trayed by the General Council

whose leaders were given the pres-

tige of Stalinist endorsement
through the abortive Auglo-Euseian

Committee (committee of trade un-

ion centers of both c_ou»tries—-Ed.),

In the present instance, a vote has

already given authorization to the

miners' executives to call a strike

tf necessary in order to obtain an
Increase of fltty cents a day. The
strike would come at a time when
a considerable recovery. of business

and of Industrial production has

taken place. This means .that the

miners are taking the offensive to

regain the ground so heavily lost

during the years of crisis.

• * *

ENGLAND AKD THE FAH EAST
The imminence of a further ad-

vance by JajMin into North China
has aroused the kcduest apprehen-

sion among English <-apitaltsts,

W ith the British fleet tied up in the

Mediterranean due to Mussolini's

war, the British are helpless to

offer much resistance to Japanese
penetration in the Par East. The
vast investments of British imper-

ialism in China are seriously en-

dangered. Just as the United
States was forced to recognize fhe

Soviet Ij'nlon in ordLT to make the
Japanese militarists pause tempo-
rarity, so now England is forced to

turn to the Soviet Union with an
eye to alUianee in the common
struggle ( from totally different

standpoints) against Japan. Al-

though this is not the only factor

involved, It is nevertheless a major
caiisie of the recently opened negotia-

tions between Russia and England
it! regard to a large loan to be
floatitd for the Soviet U'nlon by the

English banks. Part of t)u; interest

on the ioan would go to the purchase
of railroad equipment !n "England.
Japan cannot help understanding
the meaning of this move. It is

possible that the "timel.v" pubiiea-

tion of the facts concerning ihe

loan, acconiplisbed its iiurpcse of

halting the immediate steps by the
Jiipanese army for engineering an
autonomous North China. Whether
the Japanese will feel this mood of
caution for any length of time re-

mains to be seen. The contradic-

tions that antagonize Japanese and
British Imperialism have reached

the point where the traditional

friendship resulting from the mili-
tary alliance that existed up to

1922, begins to turji sour and to

give way to hatred.
* * *

CLASS STRUGGLE IN FRANCE

The situation in France becomes
more threatening to the workers
daily. The battle between the Fas-
cist Croix de Feu and the Socialist

and Communist workers, af Limoges,
in which fifteen workers were seri-

ously injured and none of the P^ia-

cisls, is a lesson from the life of
the need for an armed workers'
militia to meet the armed Fascist
banda The policy of the "People's
Front" becomes in this respect a
worse and worse betrayal of the
!ntere.sts of the proletariat. It Is

the medium through which the
workers are lulled into passivity,

through which working class poli-

cies are made dependent on and
subordinate to tile bourgeoisie. The
workers are being misled Into rely-

ing on the "liberal" and "radical"
hourgeoisle whose Interests can
oidy be identical with those ot the
finance-capitalists. The only sal-

vntion for tile French workers and
toilers is t'he leadership of a Bol-
shevik party based on a revolu-

tionary program aiming at seizing

the power for the working class.

In the coming i)eriod It is either

Fascism or communism that will

triumph. The vicious policy ot t'he

People's Front can only assure the
victory of the Fascists, helped into

power by the Ilerriots and I>al8-

diers—and the Blums and Cachins.
• * ft

TRADE TREATY WITH CANADA
WHiose government is It? Roose-

velt's treaty with Canada would
almost by itself prove that the gov-

ernment follows the demands and
the interests of big business, of in-

dustrial and commercial capital as
against the interests of the farmer.
Indu.stry thrives at t'he expense of

the agricultural sector of the cap-
italist Sffstem. Tile Treaty is in-

deed "cold comfort to the farmer"
whose interests are sacrificed wher-
ever necessary to those of the fac-

tory owners. Jn the main it is the
manufacturers ot nutos, machinery
and farm Implements, including
tractors, who are heljied, while the
American farmer is forced to meet
added coini)etition from Canadian
iarmers. Our main inlerest is not
particularly in I'hi' farmer-capita 1-

ff. Bnt the working cla.ss will

have to learn ultimately to utilize

the c<mtradictioiis that exist in

American economy,—and one ot

these contradictions is illustrated

in the Canadian Treaty, namely,
that tariffs are for the tienelit of
tha financiers and industrial cap-
itallsfs, not for that of the farmer.
HLf Interests come second, tf at all.

Lessons oF October By Leon Trotsky

I accept with the greatest readi-

ness Fred Zeller's suggestion to
contribute an article to "Revolu-

tion" on the occasion of the IStli

anniversary of the October over-

turn. True, "Revolution" is not a
"big" daily newspaper, it is just
striving to become n iteekly. High-
placed bureaucrats might pull con-
temptuous faces on this score. But
I have had occasion to observe
many times how "powerful" organ-

izations with a "powerful" press
crumbled into dust under the Im-
pact of events, and how on the
contrary small organizations with
a technically weak press were In

a short time transformed into his-

toric forces. Let us firmly hope
t'hat precisely this fate is in store

for jour paper and for your organ-

IzJitlon.

In the j'ear 1917 Russia was
passing through tiie greatest social

crisis. One can, however, say with
certainty, on the basis of all the
lessons of history, t'hat had there
been no Bolshevik party, the Im-

measurable revolutionary energy of

the masses would have been fruit-

lessly spent in sporadic explosions

and the great uplieavals would
have ended in the severest counter-

revolutionary dictatorship. The
struggle of classes is the prime
mover of history. It needs a cor-

rect program, a firm party, a trust-

worthy ami courageous leadership,

—not heroes of the drawing room
and of parliamentary phrases, liut

revolutionists, ready to go to the
very end. This Is the major lesson

of the October revolution.

Bolshevihs a Minority In the

Be^^inning

We. mu-it remember, however,
tliat at the beginning of 1917 the

Hitlshevlk party led only an insig-

nificant number of the toilers. Not
only in the soldiers' Soviets but
also In the workers' Soviets the

Ilolshevik fraction generally consti-

tuted 1 to 2 percent, at best 5 per-

cent. The leading parties of petty
bourgeois democracy (Mensheviks
and the so-called "Social-Uevolu-

tioiKiries") had the following of at

least 05 iwrcent of the w<irkers.

.soldiers and peasants participating

in the struggle. The lenders of
lhe.se parties ealieil the Uolslieviks

rirst, .seclariauh, and then . . . agents
of the German Kaiser. But no, the
Bolsheviks were not sectarians!

All their attention was directed to

(he masses, and moreover, not to

to tiieir top layer, but to the deep-

est, to fhe most oppressed millions

:iiiii tens of millions whom the par-

liiiineiitariau babblers usually for-

got, i'rpciyely in order to lead the

-irtilcfiirians and the semi-proleta-

.•i^ins of city and eouuEry, the Bol-

shevilLs considered it necessary to

liisiingui.sh themselves sharply from

ill faciion.s and groupings of the
'/our^eoisic, hoginuing with those
false "socialists" who an^ iu real-

ity agents ot the bourgeoisie.

The Poison of Patriotism

Patriotism is the

•^ Editor's Nute: lUs article was written for the Frendi paper
•ReTOlution," the or^an of the Parisian revolutlomtry youth. The
contents of the article clearly reveal as its m^n aim the ntilfiatlon of
the experience of the October Revolution to demonstrate to the reader
the fatal natore of the policy of the "People's Front" In France, as
well as in other coimtries.

rhe bourgeoisie ikjIsous tiie class-

consciousnt^s of the oppressed and
paralyzes their revolutionary will,

because patrfotism means the sub-
jection of fhe proletariat to the
nation," ii.stride of which sits the
iiourgeoisie. The Mensheviks and
Social-Tievolutionaries were patri-
ots; up the the February overturn
—half concealed ; after February

—

openly and brazenly. They said:
"Xow we have a republic, tlie freest

republic in the world; even our
soldiers are organized into Soviets;

we must defend this republic
against German militarism." The
Bolsheviks replied : "No question
but that the Russian republic is

now the most democratic one; but
this superficial political democracy
may on the very morrow crumble
into dust since it rests on a capital-

i.st foundation. So long as the toll-

ing people, under the leadership of

(he proletariat, do not expropriate
(heir own landowners and capifal-

i.- ts and do not tear «p the robber
treaties with tile Entente, we can-

principal part not cmisnier nussia our fatherland
of t'hat ideology by means of which and cannot fake its defense upon

ny I-elalB«Mn Httieby

The life ot capitalist production ! population a.nd dreams of new life

depends upon profits. As capital- 1 in the West made solidarity among
Ism declines, tlie capitalists seek to

maintain profits by consistently

driving down wages. By thus shitt-

ing the burden of decay to the
shoulders of the working class, the
rate of decline is temporarily slack-

ened.

Reducing the speed of the tall

does not, however, forestall the ul-

timate doom. Indeed, ^le very ex-
pedients brought into play to ar-

rest the decline only serve to inten-

sify class antagonisms and to make
the overthrow ot capitalism inevit-

able. The maintenance of profits

at the expense ot the working
class must eventually kindle the
fires of revolution.

ITiia is true in tee U. S. no less

tlian elsewhere. Strikes will be
"mediated" and broken by force of

arms; the workers will be betrayed
and misled. But in the end, the

American proletariat will accept
"no pea«e at the price of slavey!!'
it will arise and demand rebirth,

not relief 1 The workers' state will

be established.

It Can Happen Here I

It can't happen here? The Amer-
ican workers will continue to right

wrongs with t'he ballot in the Amer-
ican way? Idie bromides, mouthed
by those who have neither felt the
pulse of t'he American worker nor
reviewed his revolutionary heri-

tage. It can and -will happen here!

The working class Is awakening to
the realization that American de-

mocracy Is but sham and pretense.

Calling to mind its revolutionary
heritage, the rank and file will

bring forth the workers' state and
coi»istent democracy.
The development of a clearly

-

defined proletariat in the U.S. came
later than in Europe. The opening
of the West with its free land,

tardy industrialisation and immi-
gration made the circumstances
here unique. Before the period of

the plantei^ revoltjtion, workers
were mostly craftsmen, without the
common Interests that are found
today among the IndOstrtal work-
ers. Moreover, a constantly fluid

the workers, as a class, all but im-
possible. Add to this a steady in-

flux ot immigrants, bound 6y con-
tract to work at low wages tor
heartless capitalists, and we see
that the lag was not without good
reason.

Our Varied Heritage
To say that working class soli-

darity was held back is the same
as sayJng that the formation ot
labor unions was delayed. To be
sure, t^ere were unions, or socle-

ties, here and there prior to the
18B0S, but there was no organiza-
tion ot workers on a broad scale.

The coming of nation-wide working
class solidarity and the rise of na-

tion-wide labor organizations were
necessarily simultaneous. The for-

mation story of t'he National I,abor

Union (1868) and those of the or-

ganizations which followed are out-
."iide the present discussion. The
point Is that our revolutionary her-

itage, as a whole, is not made up
strictly of incidents of class war
involving the proletariat and the
bourgeoisie.

The Shays Repellion, for exam-
ple, which I have already described,

was a farmer-debtor revolt. The
proletariat was not involved, nor
had the workers even emerged as

a separate class. But the Shays
Rebellion is surely a part of our
revolutionary heritage, because it

was a militant struggle against op-

pression.

The labor struggles ot the lS70s,

which have also been described,

were the beginning of a series of

class conflicts In which the work-
ers revealed militant, revolution-

ary c'haracteri sties. Industrializa-

tion had greatly increased, and the
rapid exhaustion of tree land was
tending to precipitate the workers
into a well-defined class with com-
mon interests. The Knights Ot

IiBbor <1875) was the means
tfbrough which the working class

maadfested its growing solidarity,

because that body steered for "one
big union" and welcomed to meih-
bershlp working men and wom«i.

skilled or unskilled, regardless of

color. In fact, its membership was
so "Catholic" that the Catholic
Church forbade its followers to

join the union.

McCormlcb's Lochoat
In October ot 18S4 t'he Federa-

tion of Trades and Labor Unions
(Gompers' first attempt) set May
Day, 1886, as the date for the in-

auguration of the 8-hour work day.
The Federation of Trades Iiad a
short life, but tlie Knights took up
the cry, and sympathizers added
their voices to the swelling chorus.
Agitation and demonstrations for
the 8-'hour day and union recogni-
i Ion prompted Cyrus McCormick
(February, 1886) to lock out the
1,400 workers In his plant, saying
that "the right to hire any man,
w*hite or black, union or non-union,
Protestant or Catholic, was some-
thing I would not surrender." This
lookout "Shifted tiie labor scene to

Chicago.
As -May Day approached, police,

mounted or In close formation, took
pleasure in bullying and clubbing
workers wherever they assembled.
The workers, on the other hand, an-
swered by continuing to assemble.
Eight thousand workers, represent-
ing labor in several industries and
the International Workingmen's
Association, marched to the lake
front. Such slogans as "The Pro-
letariat Must be Liberated!" were
prominently displayed on banners
as the assemblage was stirred by
militant speeches. And in the mean-
time (this was April 28) the Mc-
Cormick lockout continued, and
several strikes were in progress at
other points throughout the city,

including the steel plants, railroad
shops and the stockyards. At least

eight thousand workers were strik-

ing in Chicago,

May Day itself passed quietly
enough. But two days later, when
the McCormick workers held a
meeting near the plant, there was
bloodshed. The owner of the reaper
works, who woald consider no ar-

bitration hut was employing the
Plnkertons and scabs, summoned
the police to break up the meeting.

A hundred and fifty police swooped
down upon the meeting and shot
down workers right and left. Six
were killed and at least twenty-five

were soaked with their own blood.

The workers' press, the Arbeiter
Zeitung, shouted out: "Blood! Lead
and powdM* as a. cure for dissatis-

fied workmm! Hits is law and
order!'' And the workers were
equally aroused 'Revei^e! Rerenge!
Men ot ranor, ciiis arcemoon the
bloodhounds of yoar (iipressors

mwdemd six of your broUters at
McCormiek's!" This was the call

to Haymarket Square for a protest

meeting on the following evening.

The meeting was held, a program
of speeches had ended and the as-

semblage was dispersing. Mark
well ! Up to this point there was
no disorder. But suddenly, for no
reason at all, a large cordon of
bullying police marched info Hay-
market Square, led by Inspector
Bonfleld. the biggest bully ot the
lot. They ordered the already dis-

persed meeting to disperse—police

logic, A bomb was exploded, and
one policeman was killed. The po-

lice immediately opened fire on the

crowd, killing and wounding many.
Tliey rounded up scores, and eight

men who had nothing to do with
the bomb explosion stood trial

—

more police logic.

The ei^t who were tried faced a
jury made up of men who admitted
hostility and prejudice toward the
accused. It was not by chance
that stockholders, editors and print-

ers ot two "anarc'hist" papers in

Chicago were chosen to be the vic-

tims. The' capitalist press was yell-

ing for blood, and unthinking inno-

cents were echoing the cry. ITie

prisoners were "anarchists!" That
was enough! It was not a trial;

it was a mass cruciSxion. Four
were hanged, one took his own life,

two drew life sentences and the
other fifteen years in prison.

No better evidence of persecution

will be found than the very words
of Judge Gary who presided : "The
conviction has not gone on the

ground that they did actually have
any personal participation in the

particular act which caused the
death of Degan." Some of the ac-

cused were writers, and because of
their "advice, In pursuance" ot that

advice, and Influenced by that ad-

vice somebody, not known, did
throw the bomb that caused De-
gan'8 death." Capitalist Justice!

!

ourselves." Our adversaries grew
indignant "if so, you are not
simply sectarians, you are agents
iif the Hohenzollerns! You beiray
fo them the Russian, French, Eng-
lish and American democracies 1"

Hut the power of BolshevLsm lay
in its ability to scorn the sophis-
tries oC cowardly "democrats" who
called themselves Socialists but
who, in reality, kneeled before cap-
italist property.

Cowardice of the Rus^an "United
Front"

The judges in fhe dispute were
the tolling masses ; as time went
on their verdict ieani^ more and
more in favor of the Bolsheviks.

And no wonder. At the time the
Hoviets rallied around themselves
all the proletarian, soldier and
peasant masses which became
awakened for fhe struiT-^le and on
whom the fate of the country de-
pended. The "united front" of the
.Mensheviks and Socio 1-Revoliition-

aries dominated the Soviets and
actually had the power in its hands.
T'lie bourgeoisie was completely
paralyzed politically since ten mil-
lion soldiers, exhausted by the
war. stood fully armed on the aide
of the workers and peasants. But
what the leaders of the "united
iront" dreaded most of all was to

"scare off" Ihe bourgeoisie, to

"push" It to the camp of reaction.

The united front dared not touch
either the imperialist war, or the
banks, or feudal landownership, or
the shops and plants. It marked
time and spouted general phrases
while the masses lost patience.

More than that: the MeiBheviks
and Social Revolutionarl^ directly

transferred the power to the Cadet
(liberal capitalist) party, rejected

by t'he toilers and despised by them.

The Cadets represented an imper-
ialist bourgeois party, basing Itselt

on tiie top layers of the "middle
classes" but remaining true to the
Interests ot "liberal" property

owners on all fundamental ques-
tions. The Cadets can. it you
please, be compared with the
French Radicals: the same social

base, that is. the "middle classes"

;

the same lulling of the per)ple to

-ileep with empt.v phrases and the
.same loyal service to the interests

of imperialism. .Inst as with the

Radicals, fhe Cadets had their left

and their right wing; the left—to

befuddle the people; the right—to

make 'serloiis" politics. The Men-
sheviks and Social-Revolutionaries
hoped to get the support of fhe
middle classes by an alliance with
the Cadets, that is, with the ex-
ploiters and defrauders of the mid-
dle classes; by this the social patri-

ots signed their own death warrant.

The Masses Are Centinced

Binding themselves voluntarily

to the chariot of the bourgeoisie,

the leaders of the Mensheviks and
the Social-Revolutionarips here
trying to persuade the tollers to
leave tte expropriation of the

property owners to the future, and
In the meanwhile ... to die on the
front for "democracy" ; that is, for

the interests of this same bourgeoi-
sie. "We must not push the Cadets
into the ctftnp of the reaction," the
opportunists repeated parrot-like

at countless meetings. But the
ma-sses could not anif did not want
fo understand them. They gave all

their trust to the united front of

the Mensheviks and the 'Social-

Revolutionaries" and were ready to
defend it at all times anna In hand
against the bourgeoisie. But mean-
time, having obtained the trust of
the people, the parties of the united

front called the bourgeois party to

power and hid behind it. The
aroused revolutionary masses never
forgive cowardice and ' betrayal.

First the Petersburg workers, and
after them—the proletariat ot the
whole country, after the proletariat,

the soldiers and after the soldiers

—the peasants, convinced them-
selves by experience that the Bol-

sheviks were right. Thua, within
but a few months the handful of
"sectarians." "adventurers," "con-
spirators," "agents of the Hohenzol-
lem," etc., etc., transformed them-
selves into the leading party of
millions of awakened people. Loy-
alty to the rcTolntionary program,
irrecMHilable hostility to the bour-
geoisie, decisive rupture with social-

patriots, deep trast in the revolu-
tionary force of tf>e m^ses,—these
are the chief lessons of October.

The Campaign Against the
Bolsheviks

The entire press, including the

l>apers of the Mensheviks and
'Social - Revolutionaries"* carried
on a vicious campaign, really un-
heard of in history, against the
Bolsheviks, Thousands upon thou-
sands of ton.s of newspaper print

were filled with reports that the
Bolsheviks were linked to the Tzar-
ist police, that they received car-

loads of gold from Germany, that
Lenin was hiding in a German
aeroplane, etc., etc. In the first

month after February thl# torrent

of abuse overcame the masses. Sail-

ors and .soldiers threatened more
than once to bayonet Lenin and
other leaders of Bolshevism. In
.liily. 1917 the slander campaign
reached its highest iieak, JIany
sympathiKiiifr lefts and serai-iefts,

especially from among fhe intellec-

tuals, iiecame frightened by the
pressure of bourgeois public opin-
ion. They said : "Certainly the

Bolsiioviks are not agents of, the

lIohenKoUern but fhoy arc secfai'-

inns, they are tactless, fhey provoke
the democratic parties, it is impos-
sible to work with them." Ttiis,

for instance, was the tone iiervad-

ing fhe big daily of Maxim Gorky,
around which gathered all sorts ot
centrists, .seml-l!ol.sheviks, semi-
Jlensheviks. tiieoretically very left,

but terribly afraid of a break with
fhe MeiLsheviks and the Social-Rev-

olutionaries, But it is o law that

whoever is afraid of a break with
fhe social-patriots will inevif,Ti>ly

become ttieir agent.

Learning from Experience

Meanwhile a directly opposite
process was taking place in the

masses. The more they became dis-

illusioned with the social-patriots,

who betrayed the interests of the

people for the sake of friendship
with the Cadets, the more attentive-

ly tliey listened to the speeches of

the Bolsheviks, and the more con-
vinced they became of their cor-

rectness. To the worker In the

shop, the soldier in the trencii, the

starving peasant, it became clear
that the capitalists and their lack-

eys were slandering the Bolsheviks
precisely because the Bolsheviks
were firmly devoted to tiie Inter-

ests of the oppressed. Yesterday's
Indignation of the soldier and sailor

against the Bolsheviks became re-

molded into passionate devotion to

them and unselfish readiness to
follow them to the very end. And
on the contrary; the hatred of the

masses tor the Cadet party inevit-

ably transferred itself fo its allies

the Mensheviks and "Social-Revolu-

tionaries." The social-patriots did
not save the Cadets, but themselves
perished. The final break. In the

mood of the masses which took
place within two to three months
< August-September ) prepa red the
possibility of the October victory.

The Bolsheviks took over the Sovi-

ets and the Soviets took power.

•

Question

Box
Bj A. WEAVER

-

Messrs. sceptics might say : but
In fhe end the October Revolution

brought thi^ triumph ot bureaucra-

cy. 'Was it wortii making? A
separate article or perhays two
should be devoted to this question.

Here let us say briefly ; history

goes forward not along a straight

line but along a devious one : after

a gigantic jump forward there fol-

lows as after an artillery shot, a
rebound. Nevertheless hlstor.i' .goes

forward. Ko doubt, Soviet bureau-
cratism is an ugly ulcer, threaten-

ing both the conquest of fhe Octo-
ber revolution and the world prole-

tariat. But fhe U.S.S.E. possesses
something besides bureaucratic ab-

solutism: nationalized means ot
production, planned economy, col-

lectivizatiou of agriculture which,
despite the monstrous harm 61 bu-

reaucratism, lead the country for-

ward economically and culturally

while fhe capitalist countries are
moving backwards The October
revolution can be freed from the
vise of bureaucratism only by the
development of the international

revolution, the victory of which
will really assure the building of a

socialist society.

Finally—and this is not insigni-

ficant—the October revolution is

Important also because it gave the
international working class a num-
ber of priceless lessons. Let the
proletarian revolutionists of France
firmly learn these lessons and they
will become Invincible.

November 4, 1985.

•To avoid misunderstanding, let

ns point out that this anti-Marxian
party had nothing In common with
revolutionary socialism.

N. W« BRONX—
Question: On p«ee 79 of "Whai

Next?" Trotsky H-rites, "Lenbt,
throi^h the press offered to com-
promise with the Social Revolu-
tlomries and the Mensheviks:
You compose the majority in the

^viets, he said to them. T^e
over the state; we shall support
you ag^nst the bourgeoisie.

Guarantee us wmiplete freedom
of agitation and we shall assure
you of a peaceful struggle for the
majority of the SovietSL" Isn't

Lenin's proposal here an exact
model of the "United Front" or
"People's Front" government pro-

posed by the Seventh Congress
of the C. I. and denounced by
Trotsky as the complete repudia-
tion of Leninism?

.Answer: it is difficult to see how
an equation can be drawn between
the united front policy of Lenin
and the poll^- of the Seventh C. I.

Congress. In essence, Lenin's pro-

po.sal is that which a revolutionary

organization makes to other work-
ing class organizations in propos-

ing a united front, of which the

Soviet is the highest form ; Make
a bloc with us tor concrete action

lagainst the ci![>ifallsf class; at the

,
same time that we will fully sup-
port this fight against the bour-
gRKiisie. we reserve the right to

agitate for our tendencies Inside
the ranks of ihe proletariat. The
anti-revolutionary Character of the
Seventh C. I. Cougrms "united
front" decision lies, not in the tact

that it propo.scd such T^ninist unit-

ed fronts, but that it hamesse*! the
workers ^f tlie capitalist countries

to llieir respective boun;eoisies xm-
der the formula of the "united
front.'' Adopting a .social-patriotic

position on war and setting as
their goal the defense of the "rem-
nants of bourgeois democracy," i.e.,

having adopted a social democratic
program, fhe Stnlini.st "Congress"
then proposed the formation of

blocs with OTHER class-collabora-

tionist and even bourgeois parties

for the furtherance of this pro-
gram.

The class-collaborationist nature
ot the Stalini.st proposals are clear-

ly revealed by fhe slogan itself,

the "people's government." A
Pl'JOPLE'S government will exist
only under sociaii.sm. Ihifll that
lime, because tiie PEOPLE are di-

vided iiitii antagonistic CLASSES,
tliere can exist only CLASS gov-

ernments; in thi.s epoch either thp
state power of tlie bourgeoisie or
of the proletariat. Since the Stal-

inisfR have definitely given tip their
program for the seizure of power
by the proletariat, fheir slogan of
the "people's government" Is mere-
ly a camouflage for their support
of the CAPITALIST governments.

* * •

M. C, NEW YORK—
Qu«'Stion: In what concrete

manner djaes the "antagonism be-
tween the city and fhe country"
manifest itself?

Answer; The most outstanding
manifestation of this antagonism in

our epoch is the so-called price
scissors which exists in Soviet eco-
nomy. Because it is based on the
division of labor between the town
and the country and arises as a
struggle between two major groups
of commodity producers, the anta-
gonism is reflected in the prices
which each of the groups receives
for Its products. In the Soviet
Union, which has inherited the an-
tagonism, this is reflected In the
fact that the alliance between the
proletariat and the peasantry can
be maintained only If the latter
receive in exchange for fheir grain
as large a share ot city-made pro-
ducts as they would receive In the
open market which. In the final
analysis, is the international mark-
et In other words, the alliance
between the proletariat and the
peasantry can be maintained only
if the antagonism between the city
and the country Inside the Soviet
Union Is not more acute than it
would be if the capitalist open
market existed.

Anorter outstanding reflection of
the antagonism is anti-semitism.
Because their course over centuries
of time, primarily as merchants,
has led them to live almost exclus-
ively in large urban centers, there
has been concentrated in the Jews,
oftentimes in exaggerated forms,
the p'hysical and mental character-
istics ot city dwellers. The rural
inhabitants (antl-seraitisra is most
prevalent in countries with large
peasant populations) are thus eas-
ily led by reactionaries to vent
their emotions on the Jews who
appear to embody all that exploits
the countryside. When a strong
revolutionary movement, able to
point out to the countryside the
real source ot Its exploitation, ex-
ists, antl-semitism is reduced to a
minimum. In Germany It was pre-
cisely because the betrayal of the
Social Democratic and Communist
parties weakened the working class
movement that Hitler was so suc-
cessful with his ana-semltlc propa-
ganda.
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Roosevelt Closes His Third Year with New Deal at Low Ebb

Caoitalists Desert 'Savior'

As Crisis Clouds Lift

By JOHN WS8T
In 1932 Roosevelt was swept

stonnily Into offife on a broad wave

of mWdle-claes bewllilerment, work-

ing class and farmer resentment,

and bourgeois fear. The curve ot

tbe business cycJe was close to Its

very bottom, on the downswing of

the mlghUest depression the United

States had yet expertenced. Fin-

ance-capital itself was worried.

The "orthodox" solutions, admin-

istered govemmentally by Hoover,

tad got nowhere. The curve con-

tinued down. The middle clasaes.

fluttering tremulously, saw no out.

Faced with increasing impoverish-

ment, proletarianization, and out-

tight unemployment, they were

losing xll confidence in their form-

er gods, the big industrialists and

banliers. The farmers %ere crusted

by mortgages, taxes, and low prices.

The workers were decimated by

unemployment without adequate re-

lief by sharply decreased wages

and part-time jobs. The entire po-

pulation was looking for a savior.

Roosevelt pranced Into the arena,

with the banner of the New Era

flung hlgb. He offered himself to

the people as their needed savior.

His powerful demagogy rolled out

denunciations of the Tories and the

money-changers A new type of

life was to be brought to America-

freed from the domination of greed

and private selfishness. The For-

gotten Man was to become the basis

of the new social order.

Sftflor of Capitalism

Now it is true that Roosevelt

came into ofBce in a sense as a

savior: precisely as the savior of

the capitalist order in the United

States, as a stop-gap to tide over

U. S. capitalism in a dark hour,

as a channel to turn aside mass dis-

content from any development to-

ward genuine social change. But.

naturally, to accomplish these ends.

Roosevelt could not an»ear In his

actual economic role. The psycbo-

logical and polUlcal requirements

had also to be met And to meet

them, his program had to embody

the haif-formed dreams specially

of the middle classes, and even,

though to a lesser extent, ot labor.

This, then, was fbe material of the

New Deal: in economic substance,

a series of mostly temporary meas-

ures deigned to help pull the busi-

ness cycle out of the hole; in psy-

chological and political form, a

group of vague but enspiriting gen-

eralities constructed to rally behind

the Administration all wlio were

bewildered, confused, and resentful.

There was, thus, little systematic

opposition to the New Deal in its

first period. Big business was

scared, and needed the help of the

Administration. "Rie middle clasa-

es were full of hope. The farmers

were encouraged by preparations

for commodity inflation and direct

governmental subsidy. Labor, not

tliinkli« in terms of class issues,

was willing to follow its offieini

leaders In welcoming the savior.

The New Deal did its work. It

Is of course Impossible to estimate

exactly how great a part the New

I>eal policies played, over and above

the normal economic developments,

in getting the business cycle out ot

the basement. But on any account

the part was considerable—was. In-

deed, unprecedented for this coun-

try. Without Roosevelt's handling

of the banks at the outset, it is

probable ttiat tJie "banking holiday"

would have precipitated a most

severe financial crUis. The infla-

tionary measures helped the farm-

ers and exporters directly and im-

mediately, loosened up purchasing,

and helped cbedi bankruptcies. The

NRA provisions aided the big cor-

porations in putting some halt to

the diaotic and destructive price-

cutting, which was endangering the

entire price and credit structure.

The outlay of government funds

through unemployment relief, the

AAA, the various work relief agen-

rfes, loans of all kinds, etc., un-

doubtedly did a fair amount of the

"pump priming" which the Admin-

istration promised. Section 7a. and

and a judicious combination of

government arbitration boards with

tear gas. managed to choke off two

potentially major strike waves, and

to "keep labor in Its place."

The Hew "Prosperity"

Two minor upturns in the busi-

ness cycle, during 1933 and 1934.

have now been followed by a more

considerable rise beginning In the

early spring of this year. The
dominant internal factor at present

fe the continuance of this new drift

toward "prosperity." It Is a very

peculiar prosperity indeed. Hardly

a dent has. been made in unemploy-

ment, particularly If we talce Into

account the youtli who have come

to working age during the past six

years. Though factory payrolls are

considerably increased, real wages

of factory workers generally are

still far below the 1928 level, and

in many Industries close to the

crisis low. The professional work-

era and recent college graduates

have an enormous percentage of un-

employment and a great lowering

of living eondltiona where em-

ployed, mie farm laborers, ^are-

croppera. and poor farmers contin-

ue In desperate straltft Bnt tbe

storfc market has been steadily

boopilng. Bonuses for executives

have come back. A large number
of independent as well as landlord

and capitalist farmers have more

money with the help of mortgage

moratoriums, AAA benefits, and a

combination of high prices and

good crops during the current sea-

son (a combination resulting In

part from inflation, in part from

last year's drought). Chemicals,

autos, munitions, steel, agricultural

equipment, are forging ahead.

Above all, corporation profits have

monted amaaingly, each week bring-

ing out new records since 1931 or

1930, and In some instances for all

time.

Big Btwioess Clamps I>own
But what this means, from the

point of view of Bnanee-capital. Is

that the New Deal has served its

purpose. With profit* again rolling

in, no need for any more nonsense

about the Forgotten Man and a new
social order. And no more extrava-

gant governmental spending, with

its necessary threat of either un-

controlled inflation or increased

taxation.- And no more playing

around with "concessions" to the

workers and the unemployed. And
an end to this talk about Tories

and money-changers, these slander-

ous attacks on American ideals, on

the utilities and the banks and the

Stock Exchange. Time to get down
to. real business again. It Is all

well and good to maneuver and

talk and even accept certain devi-

ous methods and uncomfortable re-

strictions when thln^ are on the

edge of the abyss. But now that

we have again picked up the scent

ot profits, away with this doil-play-

Ing and back to the high-road of

true Amerlcaniffln.

Thus has big business reasoned

more and more openly during the

past year and a half. And in the

light of this reasoning, the cam-

paign against the New Deal has

taken form. The Chambers of Com-

merce throughout the land ring

again with the old slogans. The
editorials in the powerful newspa-

pers denounce, deplore, and pile up

the phrases about the Stalin, Hit-

ler, Mussolini and antl-Chrlst in

Only Privileged Few Ben-

efit from New «Prosperity»^

the White House. Finance-capital

(rornes again out of its lair; Its

limbs rejuvenated with the blood

of profits, it roars once more with

its lion voice. It smashes head on

Into the New Deal legislation

through Its courts; and where the

courts have not acted, it goes its

own way in open defiance.

And what a sham the battle is

at heart! Who is tills redoubtable

enemy of thelr's? What is his re-

ply? We read it day by day. Roose-

velt promises a "breathing spell."

He sends out Roper to glorify cap-

italism. He promises the bankers

fullest cooperation. He pleads with

big business, through the Adminis-

tration press agents and the pro-

Administration newspapers: "What

have you boys against me? Haven't

I brought back your profits, kept

labor in check, done all you asked

of me?" He promises to stop the

dole, to reduce the deficit next

year to $500,000,000 and the year

after to bring the budget into bal-

ance. He is the injured servant,

who has ^ven his all to his master,

only to be thrust out into the cold.

Meanwhile, in a talf-hearted

way. he continues his play for

middle-class support by talking

about the utilities and sodal secur-

ity and new taxes in hlgber brack-

ets; and now by awealing to paci-

fist illusions in neutrality measures.

But, alas, the middle classes no

longer listen so readily. The mid-

dle classes always jump toward

wliat looks at the moment like the

winning side. With finance-capital

again roaring, their depressed con-

fidence again revives. It looks to

them as if the big shots were right

aft«r all; and in any case only

they seem to know their own minds.

Ironically, every step forward to-

ward "prosperity" loses for Roose-

velt middle class support™ If you

can lave the old-fashioned prosper-

ity again, reasons the middle class,

let's let it be run by its authentic

representative, by the bankers and

the old-fashioned Grand Old Part:y.

Besides, what has Roosevelt done

that lie promised? No, we wUI re.

tt^rn to the former gods, and sign

up at the Chamber of Commerce.

A thankless task. Indeed, this job

of political dish-washer for finance-

capital.

But times do not exactly return,

and 1935 is not nor can be 1929.

The Chambers of Commerce over-

play their hand. The farmers re-

main In the majority behind Roose-

velt. The industrialists In the un-

ionied industries stay with him.

The middle class liberals have

^ven up the Tories for good. And
labor and the unemployed, tor all

their disillusionment "with the shat-

tered New Deal, are not now will-

ing to go back quite as tar as the

rugged Indtvidua lists, whose only

tangible promises are a balanced

budget, a smashing of independent

unionism, and a cutting of relief.

Thus Roosevelt can in all probabil-

ity still be re-elected next year, un-

less major economic and social al-

terations meanwhile intervene.

But Roosevelt's victory taken In

itself would not be the significant

social symptom which it might seem

—would not, for example, at all be

a "vindication for the New Deal."

Tlie real cleavaBes begin to take

,
form beneath the public surface.

The masses have learned far more
from three years of Roosevelt than

from the depths of the Hoover
crisis. Labor and the unemployed
are beginning to realize more
clearly than ever before in U. 8,

history that the 1936 choice, be-

tween finance-capital open and un-

disguised and finance-capital with

a decoration of appealing phrases,

la for them no choice at all. They
begin to understand that the pres-

ent upturn in business will neces-

sarily be short-lived, and will In

any case and however far it goes
be of little benefit to them. They
begin to move toward consciousness

of class Issues.

Grow^ Sentimetit for Chuis Actioo

Already this Is apparent in the

"third-party" sentiment, in the

strength of local Farmer-Labor or-

ganizations <as In Minnesota), in

the Labor party demands appearing

within the A. F. of L.. and especial-

ly in the growing sentiment among
t3te rank and file workers every-

where to settle Issues by direct

class action, without parliamentary

intervention—a sentiment clearly

reflected in the stormy A. F. of L.

convention. Roosevelt seems t»
have retained enough of bis dema-
gogy to head this off from national

expression In the 193B campaign,,

but this can prove only a tempM^ry
diversion.

In the meantime, the energies of

the far-sight^ among the bour-

geoisie Itself, and of the reformist*

and Ketrayers within the working
class, are being bent to make sure

that this awakening consciousness

of class needs and class Issues is

directed into safe channels. Labor
fakei«. Socialists, Stalinists, Love-

stoneitM and liberals alike try to

move It toward a "sane" third

party, toward a Labor or Farmer-
Labor or People's Party. Thus
would it be able to avoid direct at-

tack against capital. The central

effort of the revolutionists must be
to give this consciousness its au-

thentic expression, to lead it toward

the sole historical embodiment of

its genuine meaning and the actual

needs which it reflects: the revolu-

tionary program and the revolu-

tionary party.

Peoples' Front CracksIn Cabinet Crisis
^ $——

Continued from F^e 1

hanging far out on a lonely limb.

The best they can now propose

is the substitution for Laval—of a

workers' and peasants' government?

—no, of Joseph Paul-Boncour or of

Theodore Steeg or Laurent Bonne-

vay or another one of that old

school of hardened reactionary pol-

iticians at the nead of a new cab-

inet of Republican-Radical coali-

tion! In other words, the substitu-

tion of a French von Papen for the

French Bruenlng.

Should the turn of the debate

result by any chance in the down-

tall of Laval another "good Repub-

lican" will follow him to continue

the Bonapartist regime which Is

rapidly clearing the road for the

Fascist Croix de Peu.

The Front Populaire, cracked

wide open, oBers no other perspec-

tive. The working class parties

have thrown their fate into the lap

of Herriot and now that the "left-

ist" Herriot has failed them they've

moved farther up the line to a

Boncour! Anything, asybody but

the struggle for worifers' power.

Not the workers, but Herriot or

Boncour or somebody like them

must get in to—disarm the Fas-

cists.

The Fascist Croix de Feu, armed

and ready to sleM power, looks

with contempt on the proceedings

in the Bourbon Palace. It jeers

at the solemn Insistence of Radi-

cal, Socialist and Communist depu-

ties that Pierre Laval, their Bon-

apartist friend, dissolve the Fas-

cist leagues and disarm them.

The Croix de Feu is contemptu-

ous because it knows that France's

political crisis will be solved not

from the tribunes of the Chamber
but on the streets, arms in hand.

It >ers because it knowB that

neltber LavttI nor aBj Bontpar*
Hat suecessor to Laval «an re^ly
dfesolTe or disarm tb—aay more
than von Papen eonld dbsolTe

the Ftezl storm troopers.

It jeers because Jt sees Its So-

claltet and Communlsb opponents

concerning themselves alone with

the struggle on the parliamentary

scene—^wlth shadow boxing which

will disappear when the glare of

the real class stra^le is turned

full force upon it.

Herriot started the defection

from the People's Front last week
and within the past few days—the

rise of the discount rate to 6 per

cent and the spectre of devaluation

and Inflation—turned the defection

Into a stampede.

During the last five days tie

whole French crisis reduced Itself

for these pitiful parliamentarians,

Herriot-Blum-Cachin and Co., into

wTiether they should let Laval In-

troduce his budget first or whether

they should insist on havii^ their

demand for dissolution of the Fas-

cist leagues take precedence over

all other Issueel

Faced with the flight of the Rad-

Barberton Labor Plans GeneralStrike

Continued from ^ge 1

ers arrested. The jackets Jeered

and swore. They touted their

right to picket

Childraq Gassed

Flower replied by ordering his

thugs to advance in military array

—most of them were veterans.

When they approached the picket

line. Flower called for them to fire

point blank with their tear gas

guns. Five workers fell stunned.

The thugs leaped to club the blind-

ed workera. Twenty workers suc-

cumbed under the brutal attack. A
crippled ^ri, going home for lunch

from school, screamed in terror as

tear gas scorched her. Three chil-

dren, not over 10 years old, shrieked

as gas shells broke a window In

their home and narrowly missed

them. A picket, defying the clubs,

rushed to the house and carried

them out.

An intermittent battle raged all

day. The workers reformed their

lines constantly, using coal and

bricks to retaliate against the at-

tacks. Word spread through the

county ot the terror. Workers

came from Akron and elsewhere to

reinforce the picket lines. Barri-

cades were built, torn down, and

rebuilt.

Union leaders called a mass

meeting to protest the brutalLtl^.

AH the strikers and 1,000 sympa-

thizeM attended while over 2,000

workere and sympathlzere remained

on the picket line.

Alarmed by t!he growing strength

of the workers, the thugs frantical-

ly flred more tear gas as night be-

gan to creep over the battle ground.

Tide Vma
A strong wind blowing from the

plant towards the irtckets shifted.

It carried the tear gas fumes ba^
Into the factory. Boon the thugs

and scabB were gasping for air and

retreating.

Three main streams of tickets

advanced towards the ^ant, con-

cealing their movements by first

busting the glaring searchlight. A
steady battery of rocks answered

the thugs. The pickets met the

clubs of the thugs In a fierce hand-

to-hand battle without flinching.

The mighty fist of labor crashed

through the gangsterdom ot the

thugs. The gate-house, main strong-

hold of the enemy, was seized.

Scabs rushed out with a flre hose

but the workers brushed them

aside. They started towards tho

plant entrance Itself to dean it of

scabs, but the wind died down. It

took over 150 rounds of tear gas

and plenty of re-lnforcementa tor

thet rlghtened thugs to keep the

plant from being demolished. Even

so, the front wall was badly dam-

aged and -every window broken.

A solid barricade was built of

huge cement blocks and the work-

ers prepared for another attack.

DettKuid General Stitte

When word of the battle reached

the mass meeting. It aroused the

workers to a fever pitch of indig-

nation against the company. Speak-

er after speaker told of the terror,

women who were hurt demanded
that their husbands protect them
from the thugs. "No more tear gas

or clubs. Disarm the thugs," the

workers cried in the meeting. "We
want a general strike to defeat the

company!" fliey cried. A commit-

tee representing 25 unions was
formed to consider and plan the

walkout.

The Chamber of Commerce be-

came frightened. It called two

preachers and other "impartial"

agreed on condition that nothing

come in or out of the plant and
that the thugs stay within the

(ilant. No attacks on the picket

line would be tolerated. Such pro-

vocation would immediately bring

a general strike, the union leaders

said.

During the truce period the com-

pany refused to discuss even (he

critical situation. They spurned

humble efforts of a federal copcll-

lator who wanted to "ease the situ-

ation" by "compromising" the dif-

ference; in other words, making a

sell-out agreement and trying to

fool the workers Into acceptance.

Resentment against the company

grew as truce expiration time drew
near. The "citizens' committee"

bereed the union leaders to contin-

ue it for another 48 hours. They

replied they'd present It to a mass
meeting Saturday night.

C.L.U. Frondses Walkoul
The workers, 1,000 strong at the

meeting, thundered NO. Call the

general strike, t!hey shouted, unless

the scabs are removed and the plant

closed, we'll go in and take them

out ourselves if the sheriff do^n't,

voices added. The union leaders

looked for Flower. He played hide-

and-seek until midnight, and then

told them he couldn't do anything.

He SE^d this after the disgusted

workers left the meeting.

Sunday brought a formal vote by

the Central Labor Union for a gen-

eral strike, to be called anytime

needed to aid the strikers. In par-

ticular by Monday night, when the

truce again expired. If tSie plant

wasn't closed. As the idcket line

b^an to. grow into the hundreds

to pacify the workers. This "dU-
Eens' committee" called for a truce.

Union leaden, worn out trom file

terrific atrnaste. tirir workers tear-

gaased, clubbetl and exbaiuted,

citizens to see what could be done again today, the sheriff, realising

he was licked, withdrew the scabs

and ordered the prant Aut
But tbe company doeent lite

this. If Flower can't break the

strike for Oieta, they think the Na-

tional Guard can. So they confer-

red with an "observer" from Adj.-

General Marx's office in Coltunbus,

late today.

Worken CMcltrata

Tonight 5,000 workers paraded

in a "victory" march over the clos-

ing of the plant, A huge mass
meeting followed with all organ-

ized labor in this district represent-

ed and pledging solidarity.

The workers know from the To-

ledo Auto-Lite strttie that the Na-
tional Guard can be defeated. They
confidently face tomorrow, In one

powerful united front against the

Duponts and t*elr tools, be they

thugs or the National Guard. It

will take every repressive measure
possible under capitalism to keep

the workers from victory on the

picket line and they know -it.

The workers aren't so sure of

themselves, however, around the

conference table surrounded by Ed-

ward McGrady and other smooth-

tongued federal conciliators whose
treacherous moves can change a

victoiy Into a compromise. But the

workera are learning and if Mc-
Grady comes here, they will be

forewarned against him.

AU Uidons InTolv«d

One thing Is positively certain

and realized by every adult In this

town of ^.000. There is only one

main Issue in the strike: "The
company is trying to bust ibe un-

ion and then the other onions will

also be demolished."

Last year the Mellon-controlled

Columbia Chemical Co. offidals

tried to smash the union here. A.

picket line of 6,000 workers from
Akron and etoewhere brought this

company to Its knees and the union

gained Its demands and Its leaden
were given their Jobs back.

Now the DapontB are tryfav

Hie same sttrat. "Bat we know
fbat s solid flroat against the

OKiitidiBts eant be broken and
we^ via this strike^" > imloa
leader Mid. ... And w tar U
looks <uU war.

icalg—and who but Cachin and his
i

Stalinist confreres expected any-

thing else?—the Socialists in turn

grew frightened. And if Blum got

scarea—Cachin was almost petri-

fied for Laval has been flirting with

Hitler! The "dWterenees" among
the three groups were brought out

In the meeting of the Delegation

of Lefts. i,e., the Radical, Socialist

and Stalinist members ot the Cham-
ber early In the week.

The Radicals got Laval's promise

that he would discuss dissolution

of the leagues after they helped

him put his budget across. Iliat

was enough for them. They voted

to support Laval's motion on the

agenda.

Tweedledmn (or Tweedledee

Blum and the other Socialist

deputies, for whom the whole flght

against Fascism consists in having

Laval, or somebody like him, "dis-

solve" the Fascist organizations,

discussed the advisability of forc-

ing the downfall of Laval on some

technicality of procedure and s'lb-

atltutlng-what? A government

headed by Bonneyay, 8t«e« or Jo-

seph Paul-Boncour— any one at

them, according to Blum, "a leader

known for bis Republican convic-

tions," The function of this gov-

ernment, according to Blum would

be to "dissolve the Leagues, dis-

solve Parliament, call new elec-

tions and ensure law and orier

during the campaign."

In other words, the Blum per-

spective Is to provide, in the event

that Laval should fall, for a Laval

counterpart. For this any of the

Old-school bourgeois polittclans

mentioned. Bonnevay, Steeg or

-Paul-Boncour would amply sufBce

And the Stalinists? Where are

they left hanging in this sorry par-

liamentary muddle?

Wkwe Are the "Vallanl" RatHealsf

According to the Dally Worker
tor Nov, 26, the question Is;

"Shall Laval he overthrown to-

day or has the eituatlon not sufli-

ciently matured? If the Laval gov-

ernment is overthrown, what shall

take Its place, a People's Front or

a Radical Socialist govemment?"
The Issue of the fight against

Fascism, It seems, depends entirely

upon the stalwart action of—the

Delegation of Lefts!—and In the

final analysis — upon a bourgeois

government!
But our Daily Worker writer,

who says that a People's Front gov-

ernment would have to be a gov-

emment of real struggle (sic!) but

that the Socialist leaders "do not

yet appear prepared" for such a

stru^le, has not followed his news-

papers carefully enough. Cachin.

l^oTez, Duclos and Co. decided

three weeks ago that a government

of the Front Populaire at this

Juncture "could not be seriously

envisaged." (rHnmanlte, Nov. 11.)

What do they offer In its stead?

"A government of the left to re-

place Laval." A Badlcal Soclaltet

poreniment. In oUier words.

Auto Strike

Impends!
(Continued from Page 1)

dary, A great portion of the ma-
chinery of the Chevrolet plant has

been moved to Saginaw, Mich, and
Muncie. Ind,, as was predicted in

t*e NEW MILITANT during the

April strike. Toledo is no longer

in the key position with regards to

the manufacture of transmissions

that It held at the time of the last

Chevrolet strike. The Saginaw and
Muncie plants are completely unor-

ganized. Dillon has no Intentions

of organizing these plants. The
Cleveland Fisher Body union is in

a weaker position than It was dur-

ing the last strike. Norwood, still

strong, is only an assembly plant-

Good Time for Stribe

General Motors Is npw delllwr-

ately playing its cards, one by one.

It Is obvious, that what is Involved

here. Is s earefully *owgbt out.

carefully prepared plan, to smash
the Chevrolet union In Toledo.

There are many factors, however,

which make objective conditions in

this battle with General Motor«

even more favorable today than at

the time of the last strike. First,

this is the beginning of the season,

and the automobile Industry Is ex-

periencing Its biggest boom since

the golden days of 1929. The Mun-
cie and Saginaw plants can be or-

ganized rapidly In the fire of bat-

tle, through a swift, sharp attack

of the flying squadrons. Detroit

was moribund at the time of the

last strike. Toiity It to banning
to feel again the flret flush of re-

turning confidence. If Todeio, with

Its great prestige, would give the

lead in battle, the Detroit wofkers.

filled with accumulated bitterness

and dissatisfaction, might rise up
again in a strike that would eclipse

the battles of late 1933.

* * •

M.E.S.A. Strike bi Toledo

The strike called by the M.B.8,A.

at the Mather Spring Co. of Toledo

entering Into Its third week. The
plant remains shut tight as a drum.

After a flat refusal to conduct any

negotlaUons with the men, as "they

did not contemplate any reopening

of the plant," the management has

finally seen the light and consented

to meet with the union representa-

tives. The celebrated Toledo Peace

Board, set up by McGrady, which

was supposed to avert industrial

strife in Toledo and was heralded

throughout the country as an ex-

ample to he followed In all other

cities, has failed to make one step

during the entire three weeks of

the strike. Only when (he local

threatened to spread the strike and

the Chevrolet situation was coming

to a head did they finally make a
move to bring the management to

negotiate with the men.
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Trotsky Shows Road oF Struggle in France
Thomas Leads Break with Old
Guard asNY Socialist Party Splits
Danger oF Patch-up witK

Rtglit Wins I.

Still Great

The struggle for supremacy with-
in the Socialist Party between tbe
Old Guard and tbe Thomas-Woan-
Mllltant coalltfon reached the stage
of open split In New York City tbis

week,
Wihen the Militants' proposal to

reconsider the motion ot the Old
Guard to expel "the Lett Wing"
and reorganize local New York un-
der their control was defeated at
the meeting of the City Central
Committee meeting last Wednesday,
forty-seven delegates from thlrty-slx

Mllltant-led branches quit the meet-
ing and proceeded immediately to
constltate themselves the official

City Central Committee of the
party.

The two City Centrals have since
been hurling statements and coun-
ter-statements at each other. In a
letter to S. P. members, the Mili-
tants chained Waldman, Oneal,
Getber, and Lee with being "party-
wreckers and breeders of disunity"
and gave a list of their anti-work-
lug class actions, ranging from pro-
tection of Harry Lang, Cahan and
Hearst's anti-Soviet penman, to
"condoning corruption by Socialist
trade unions and permitting persona
found guilty of misconduct In their
unions to remain members of the
party."

SttUcmeots Fly

The Old Guard answered that the
action of the Militants was "a sec-
essionist movement" of a minority;
that the newly-formed committee
was an outlaw organization; and
that "the break between the Social-

ist Party and the Left Wing group
has taken place over the resistance
of the party to the attempt to Im-
pose upon it by these Left Wing
elements of three doctrines—dicta-
torsliip, advocacy ot insurrection
and violence, and united front with
the Communists—doctrines which
are not acceptable to Socialists."

The Militants replied that "It is

Indeed because this group Is loyal
to Socialist principles, one of the
chief ot which Is Inner party de-
mocracy, that it was forced to take
such steps as would safeguard the
Party from Old Guard maneuvers."
Both groups held rival meetings

last Sunday night. The Militants'
meeting, held at Irving Plaza, was
attended by about 1,200 people.
Three significant announcements
were made. The first was a wire
from Norman Thomas pledging sup-
port to the Militants and breathing
defiance against the Old Guard.
"We are not splitting the party,"
said miomas, "We are saving it

from petty tyrant*. We are hot
denying democracy; ne are saving
it from lawless dictation of the Old
Guard-Forward coalition. The posi-
tion of these party-wreckers is

clear. They are trying vainly to
tear down a party they can no long-
er control. They support tiie New
Leader which has slandered the
party, and seek to ruin te Socialist
Call, which has fought for It They
are capable of reacting only to hate
of Communism and fear of losing
their control In the party. Th^
have lost their capacity to hate and
fight the exploitation ot capitalism.
Their record has been a grievous
burden for socialism to carry "

H.E.C. to Send Defamation
l^e second was th^ announce-

ment by Jack Altman, Militant
leader and temporary secretary of
the new City Central Committee,
tXat the Militants planned to hold
a state convention of the party in
Utica on December 27 and 28. The
third was a letter from the Na-
tional Executive Committee of the
S. P., signed by National Chairman
Leo Kryzekl, stating that it would
send an official delegation to the
Utica convention, consisting of
Kryzcki, Darlington Hoopes, Clar-
ence Senior, National Secretary,
Thomas, and Oneal, Old Guard
leader, it also stated that the de-
cision had been approved by' Hoan.
The Old Guard at the Rand

School did nothing more than stand
pat in repeating accusations of
split against the Militants. Old
Guard supporters passed resolu-
tions supporting the old Central
Committee; condemning the "bolt-
ers"

; and welcoming efforts to heal
the party split "provided all doc-
trines of dictatorship and violence
were repudiated" by the Militants.
Solomon criticized Thomas for hav-;
Ing ceaised to become the leader ot
the party in order to become "the

(ConUnoed on Page t)

Profiteers Clear Decks
forBis Drive on Labor

M'F'rt Ano. Opens Fight

For "Freedom" -- To
Exploit Labor

Herbert Hoover has come out of

his hole and Is making snai^y
speeches. In itself this Is an Indi-

cation of how many years we are
removed, psychologically and polit-

ically speaking, from March 4,

1983. More substantial evidence to

the same effect has been given by
the annual convention of the Na-
tional Association of Manufacturers
held In New York last week and
the pathetic attempt of Major
George L. Berry, formerly president
of the Printing Pressmen's Union,
and now Coordinator for Industrial

Cooperation (in effect head of what
is left of the NRA) to stage one
of those Immense get-togethers ol

lal>or and industry out of which
Hugh Johnson wad his aids made
such gaudy Shows in the summer
end fall ot that year—In the age ol

the honeymo<Ht of the New Deal
and the ascendancy of the Blue
Elagle.

The bankers and Industrialists

who in 1933 were being told that
they were going to be "driven out
of the temple." who In chastened
mood urged the government to

come to their aid and accepted, not

without some reluctance, It is true,

some items of labor legislation, are
now again fully on the offensive.

Mr. Clinton L. Barto, president of

the N.A.M., pointed in his opening
address with pathos and feeling to

the Ignominious position in which
employers found themselves until

recently: "For the past two years
industry has been driven Into the

cyclone cellar and the normal prob-
lems of depressiwi have been mag-
nified many times by a deliberate
and well-timed rapid fire and devas-
tating attack by economic eraek-
pote, social-reformers, labor dema-
gogues and political racketeers."

"Savti^ the Couotay
The new offensive of the employ-

ers Is characterized by a high
moral, crusading mood. Alfred P.

<Contbiaed oa Fagti 3)

Six yCLcrs
iomSYL

Symptoms of FermentOver
New Turn Td

Betrayal

SyaHttomatic of tfae ferment in

the Young Comauilst League Is

the eaqxdslon of six members of

tbe Y.CX. and CMnmanlet Party.

"Bieee comradM were expelled in

recent wmIis In New Yoifc for

eritidiuig Hui poKciee pf the Com-
inteni and Y.GJ. and deienilM^s

the vfeire of Mandsm.
Ther are among the doiens ex-

pelled in recent montbe from the
Stalinist jorgnniEatioas for revo-

UitJonary critieism, a number of

whom Joined »ie 8.Y.L. and the

W.P. Only recently over half a
doxen leaders among the New
York Seandtnavlaa workers were
expelled from the C P. for "'niot-

8k|isnr (!). Ottaeni hi Ibe Y.C
L. wlyt question the recent tton
towards "a broad non-party^ youth
organization" and socU-v^ot-
ism have likewise been expelled

or "drcqyped for 'n^otshylan.''

The Spartaeue Ypoth Leogne
has covered open Y.C.L, meetings
with its litwatore and speakers.

Beoentlr, a foor page lesflet was
issued by the Citlei^w S.YJ^ to

the meeting Iield In that city. In
New Yoi^, in addition to the
large district meetfaig coveredi
sectional meetings in MaiAattan
and Harkm have already been
covered. Last Sunday evenbig
four members pt the 8.Y.L., in-

cluding one of ttie expelled, spoke
At the East Side meeting of the
Y.CX. llie following evening a
Spartacan presented a critidsm
of the Y.C.L. turn at tlw Uariem
Y.C.L. meeting. Tlie exp^ed ar«i

EShel mnston. Se(h 23; Loulfl

Mednick, Sec. 22; Nat Herman
and Jerry Kini^ Sec 15; E. Wex-
ler. See. II; W. Levitsky, See. 8.

Committees

of Action—
]Sot Peoples

Front

Japs Snatch North China;

Put Screws on Chiang Gov't

^LOSEK
Japanese imperialism gave an-

other twist this week to the screws
It holds around China. Under Jap-
anese military auspices an 'autono-

mous" state was set up in Eastern
Hopel on Nov. 24. Three days
later Japanese troops took over
control of all railways In North
China. Japanese troop trains mov-
ing down across the Manchukuo
border brought more than 10,000

troops Into Tientsin where they are
being held in readiness tor action

1u North China should such action

prove necessary.

The provinces of North China are
In the process of being added to

Manchuria and Jehol to swell the
bonndarles of the Japanese Empire
on Continental A^a. This process
of addition IS taking place not in

the swift, surreal manner that
characterized the previous conquests

but in a Slower fashion attuned to

the presence ol greater Internation-

al complicating factors and the de-

sire of Japan to avoid, if possible,

the expense of military action.

Tremendous pressure Is being
brought to bear by Japanese mili-

tary authorities on the Chinese
generals in the North to declare a
species of "autoncHny" to provide

the cloak of respectability for Jap-
anese control.

In this situation t&e Euomintang
regime has been trying to squirm
its way Into a settlement which
will avoid military conflict by giv-

ing Japan what Is wanted and at
the same time preserve the nominal
shreds of Chinese sovereignty in

the North.

Japanese military moves In the
North during the past ten days have
been meant to serve eloquent notice

on the Nanking government that
equivocation or evasion have limits.

Press reports of the past week
have contained seeming contradic-
tions—some alleging that Nanking

iB prepariiig to oppose Japan, others
indicating continued surrender to

Japanese pressure by Chiang Kai-
shek. These contradictions have a
logic of their own—for the Nanking
government and the bourgeoisie it

represents are between the ttghten-

li^ clamps of a dilemma from which
there seems no way out—^tmg a
bourgeois road.

Complete Japane^ Imperialist

control of China means the final ex-
tinction of any hopes for indepen.

dent bourgeois development, even
if limited. The Chinese bourgeoisie
has been unable to resist Japanese
Imperialism because to do so It

would have had to run the danger
of rousing the people In a national
w.ar. To do this would amount to

the signing of Its own death war-
rant.

It could only hope for the active

aid of some more "benevolent" im-
perialism, the British or the Amer-
ican for example, to take up the

cudgels against Japan. From such
a struggle the Chinese bourgeoiai'i

might hope for a crumb. But in

these past four years Japaness Im-
perlaUsm baa been able to proceed
practically without hindrance. Not
the least reason for this is the fact

fibat Anglo-Amerit^n anta<;onisms
have prevented their cooperation
In the Bast—and In addition, both
countries hoped the U. S.8.B. would
break Its back in a struggle with
Japan.
As a result of this conjuncture of

circumstances Japan has advanced
unopposed and carved for itself an
enormous empire on continental

Asia. In this the bourgeolde has
cooperated by suppressing the mass
movement ITiere is a section of
the Chinese bourgeoisie, howevi-r
which has never given up hope of
getting the Imperialist aid It needs
to oppose. Japan, in whom it xees

Its nemesis. That section of the
<ODiftlniMd on Fa«e 4>

B^ leOK TRdSKY
"The Peoples Front" represents

the coalition of the proletariat with
the Imperialist bourgeol^e. In the
shape of the Radical party and
shialler tripe oE the same sort. The
coalition extends both to the par-
liamentary and the ettra-parlia-

mentary spheres. In both spheres
the Radical party preserving for
itself complete freedom of action
coarsely imposes restrictions upon
the freedom of action ot the prole-

tariat.

The Radical party itself is under-
going decay. Bach new election
gives added proof of the parage of

supporters away from It te the
right and to the left. On the other
hand, the Socialist and Communist
parties—because of the absence of
a genuinely revolutionary party

—

are growing stronger. The general
trend of the tolling masses, includ-

ing the petty bourgeoisie, Is quite
clearly to the left. The orientation

of the leaders ot the workers' par-

ties is no less self-evident : t« the
rtght. At the time when the masses
by their votes and In their struggle

seek to cast off the party ot the
Radicals, the leaders of the united
front, on the contrary, seek to save
it. After obtaining the confidence
of the masses of workers on the
basis of a "socialist" program, the
leaders of the workers' parties then
proceeded to concede voluntarily

a lion*s share of this ctHifidence to
the Radicals, in whom the masses
of workers have absolutely no con-
Bdence.

Badleals Dominate People's l>Yont.

The People's Front" In Its pres-

ent guise, shamelessly tramples
not only upon workers' democracy
but also upon formal 1. e. bour-
geois democracy. The majority of
the Radical voters do not partici-

pate m the struggle of the tollers

and consequently In the Peoples'
Front. Yet the Radical party occu-
pies In this Front not only an equal
but a privileged position ; the wor-
kers' parties are compelled to re-

strict their activity to the program
of the Radical party. This idea is

most outspokenly advanced by the
cynics of rHumanlte! The latest

elections to the Senate have illu-

minated with especial clarity the
privileged position of the Radicals
In the Peoples' Front. The leaders
of the Communist party boasted
openly of the fact that they re-

nounced in favor of non-proleta-
rian parties several mandates
which Justly belonged to the work-
ers. Tills m»%ly means that the
united front re-established In part
the property qualification In favor
of the boui^eolsle.

The "F^nt," as it is conceived,
is an organization for a direct and
immediate struggle. When struggle

Is in question, every worker Is

worth ten bourgeois, even those ad-
hering to the united front. From
the standpoint of the revolutionary
fighting strength of the Front, the
electoral privileges should have
been given not to Radical bourgeois
but to workers. But in ^ence,
prlvll^es are uncalled for here.

Is the Peoples' Front Intended for

defense of "dwnocracy^" Then let

it begin by applying It to its own
ranks. Tils means: the leadenliip
of the Peofrfes' Front muet be the
direct and immediate reflection of

the will of the strunfUng masses.

Ttte Committees of Actitan.

HERNDON FREED
Answer the Fascist War
Mongers; All out Dec. 14!
New York anti-Fascists are called

upon to demons£rate before Madi-
son Square Qarden Saturday, Dec.
14 at 7 P.M. against the openly-
proclaimed threat of Mussolini's
Amerlan agents to arouse sympathy
tor his highway-robbery in Ethiopia
and to terrorize all Italo-Amerlctw
and American om>onent£ of the
Italian Fascist murder regime.

l%ls demonstration Is bfJng or-

ganized by the Italian-American
Committee Against War and Fas-
cism, a united front body. The
Workers Party Is participating In

the demonstration and all its mem-
bers are requested to be there.

Following are excerpts from the
leaflet issued by the committee
which gives more detailed Informa-
tion.

"The Italian Fascists are going
to meet In Madison Sguare Garden
this Saturday night, Dec. 14 for the
purpose of glorifying Mussolini's
aggression of Ethiopia and to raise
funds to enable the Black Shirt
hordes to deprive the peaceful Eth-
iopians of thKr IndependNice.
"High American officials, such as

Supreme Court Justices Salvatore
Cotlllo, Ferdinand Pecora, General
Sessions Justice John Freschi and
others, are to be found among those
who will "Hell" tyrant Musaollni
In Madison Square Garden.

"This Fascist rally was decided
upon at a dinner in the Blcclardi
Italian Restaurant, on the evening
of Friday, Nov. 15, 1935.

"Supreme Court Justices Salva-
tore Cotillo and Ferdinand Pecora
participated.

'The purpose ot the Madison
Square Garden rally, as the Fascist
daily "II Progresso ItaloAmericano"

informed us in Its issue of Nov. 17
Is as follows

:

" 'To once more demonstrate that

the hearts ot the Italo-Americans
beat with the heart of the far away
Motherland and £bet each and
every national who resides In this

Motherland of adoption Is ready to

give all within Ms power to help
Italy fight the brutal International

Coalition led by England with the
utmost resistance and give a t^tence

to the Italian soldlei» who are now
In Africa to write another ej^c page
of glory in the history of civilisa-

tion.'

'"Hie Fascist sheet further stat-

ed:
"'When the Grand Officer of the

Crown ot Italy, Mr. Pope, began
speaking to explain the purpose of

this gathering, the thrtrng which
packed tbe Hall of Rlcclardi's Res-
taurant, whl<4i was decorated with
flags of the two Nations, tbe col<»e
which are in the heart of every
Italo-American, an impetuous and
lasting applause broke out. This
stirring api^ause' manlfeeted We
spontaneous promise of those pres-
ent to enthusiastically contribnteto
the success of the Madison Sguare
Rally, whlcTjl also must be a warn-
ing to those who want to deny Italy
her holy and sacred right to live.

It muat also serve to show that the
five million Italian Americans who
live m the United States are ready
to sacrifice themselves on the altar
ot their great Motherland and will

respond as the Consul General has
said with a tooth for a tooti and
an eye for an eye.'

"

Everybody out-

Give the Fascist vermin the an-
swer they deserve.

Masi Pressure Forces

Release of Class

War (Visoner

Yipsels Unite

WithSpartacus
at Toledo Meet

How? Very simply: through elec-

tions. The proletariat does not de-

ny any one the right to struggle
side by aide with it against Fas-
cism, the Bonapartist government
of Laval, the war plot of the Imper-
ialists, and all other forms of op-

pression and violence. The sole

demand that class conscious wor-
kers put to their actual or potential

allies is that they stru^le In ac-

tion. Every group of the population
really participating In the struggle
at a given stage and ready to sub-
mit to common discipline must have
the equal right to esert Influence on
the leadership of the Peoples'
Front.

Bach 200, COO, or thousand cit-

izens adhering in a given city, dis-

trict, factory, barrack and village

to the Peoples' Front should In

time of fighting actions elect their

representative to the local commit-
tee of action. All tbe participants

In the struggle are bound by Its

discipline.

(Continued on PajM 4)

By AKT PREIS
TOLEDO. Ohio—The youth sec-

tion of the local Stalinists suc-
ceeded In capturing themselves and
several Y. W. C.A. secretaries at
the Toledo Youth Congress held at
the Central Labor Union Hall, Sat-
urday afternoon, November 30.

Going one better on the Elders of
the Church (Stalinist), who held
the fort at tbe recent American
League Against War and Tttmiam
conference, the fledgelings suc-
ceeded In preventing entirely any
discussion on the war and sanc-
tions question, which had been In-

troduced into tl^ conference by a
J<dnt resolution against su)^»ort of
Imperialist governments and their
sanctions submitted by the Young
Peoples Socialist League and Spar-
tacus Youth League.

Highly advertteed and bally-
hooed, the conference b^an on tbe
evening of November 29, with a
meeting at the Civic Auditorium
teaturing a symposium of represen-
tatives of the Republican, Demo-
cratic, Socialist and Communist
Parties on "What Our Partj^ Offers
American Youth." For over three
hours, the 3O0 of the faithful who
lost themselves in the echoing vast-
ness of the bv^ auditorium were,
drenched by the greatest outpour-
ing of reactionary balderdash ever
spewed over a helpless audience,

—

.^aved only by the forthright utter-
ances ot Ben Fisher, national sec-

retary ot the YIpsels, who openly
denounced the chauvinist pollclra

ot the Stalinists and attacked the
support of sanctions and one's own
Imperialist government in a war
crisis,

'Hte Minlmnm Is Zero.
William Weinstone, who repre-

sented the Stalinists in the Sympo-
sium, completely skirted the entire
war question, ducked the direct

challenge of Fisher on the C. P.

iwsitlon on sanctions, and confined
the greater portion of his remarks
to sugary sentimental plea for or-
ganic unity between the Socialists
and Stalinists. Waldo McNutt,
Chairman of the American Youth
Congress, one of the two main
speakers on the program, dlstin.

gulshed himself in his remarks hy
declaring the purpose of the, Con-
gress to be "the uniting of the
youth on a minimum program on
which everyone could agree." Ev-
eryone agreed on the minimum

.

(Gontlnoed on Piag* 4)

US Agent Can't
Find One Scab
Truck in Mpis
On Wednesday, it suddenly be-

came known that several Strutwear

stock holders on Nov. 7 Ijad Incor-

porated the "Peacock Knitting Co."

In St. Joseph, Mo. It developed
that the Peacock Company hlad a
chattel mortgage on some Strut-

wear merchandise and machinery,
and tlilat a writ of replevin had
been Issued to recover some $5,000

;

worth of these goods. U. S. Mar-
shall John J. Parrell takes tbe
dirty Job of getting the goods
through the picket lines, threaten-
ing pickets with "a long stay at
Leavenworth."

• « •

At a meeting attended by the ex-

ecutive twards of Local 674, the
Central Labor Union and the strik-

ing hosiery workers, AND Meyer
r.«wi3. It became known that Meyer
Lewis didn't have one single thing
to suggest to stop tbe federal gov-
ernment's attempt to hurt the
strike. Lewis left, after being told,

"Well, you're no damned good
around here." The three bodies
then issued a statement to the press,

pledging support to the strike and
attacking this latest strikebreaking
move.

• • »

Local 574 halted the first ait-

tempts to move Strutwear goods by
threatening strikes at any transfer
firm that dares to offer help to the
federal government. Several trans-

fer firms who had originally come
forward, backed down Immediately.
£kellett tried to blutr. and a strike

now has him tied up. The strikers

are asking a new seniority list, that
two finks be fired, and that they
get full pay tor the time they are
qnt on strike.

• • *

After falling to be able to hire
any trucks in Minneapolis, St. Paul,
Hopkins, St. Cloud, etc., the Strut-

wear officials and their government
marshall finally got trucks from
Winona, Minn., who did tbe mov-
ing Friday and Saturday, after be-

ing stoned repeatedly. Scores of
windows In the Strutwear plant
were broken by pickets. One pick-

et, Alfred Russell, was arrested
Friday and is being held incom-
municado. He was taking pictures
of the police and the plant

• • *

"The Central Labor Union jdedged
to call a dty-iWlde mass meeting In

support o! the Strutwear strike.

Confronted by a tidal wave of

mass prot^t which has been

mounting ever since the formation

of the Joint Committee to Aid the

Herndon Defense ended Angelo
Hemdon's isolation from the broad
labor and radical movements, the

State of Georgia has executed its

first retreat since the struggle be-

gan three years ago.

Judge Hugh M. Dorsey of Atlan-

ta has declared unconstitutional

the 1866 "slave Insurrection" law,

under which Herndon was sen-

tenced to an 18-20 year term mi the

chain gang. Herndon Is now in

New York, under 58.W0 ball.

The state of Georgia has until

Dec. 27 to appeal from Dorsey to

the state Supreme Court, If it does
not appeal, or If it los» Its appeal,

the law will be a dead tetter, Hern-
don will be unconditionally free,

and indictments now standing a-

gaist 18 other workers will be null

and void.

If the state does appeal, and If

the Georgia Supreme Court de-
clares the law to be constitutional,

the defense will take the Issue back
to tbe U. S. Supreme Court, which
twice before refused on technical
grounds to hear an appeal. Unques-
tionably, the defense would be
much stronger In legal ammuni-
tion this time. It will also be
stronger In its mass backing, if

every effort is made to build a mil-
itant movement not only to save
Angelo Herndon, but also to estab-

lish the principles and rights In-

volved In bis fate.

Judge Doreey's decision waa by
j no means a concession of any
! rights or principles. He was forced
to release Herndon because, in the
face of growing mass pressure,
neither the Talmadge faction nor
the Roosevelt taction of Georgia
politicians wants to go before the
workers of the country to Justify

Hemdon's conviction. At the same
time, the Judge's decision, declar-

ing the 1866 law to be "vague" in
phraseology, suggests to the legis-

lature how It can adopt a law un-

der which any opponents of the
existing Bourbon capitalist regime
ot Georgia could legally be sent to

the chain gaog-

Dorsey for Rigid Gag-Law
In so doing, Dorsey Is satisfying

the demands of the Georgia ruling

class. These were expressed at the
recent hearing in Atlanta by Coun-
ty Solicitor Lecraw. He affirmed

the need of silencing all radicals by
court action now, in order to pre-

vent the growth of mOltancy to a
point where tbe capitalist forces
would have to fight labor oitslde
the courts.

Lecraw's argument was opposed
by W. A. Sutheriand, Atianta attor-

ney, who a^ued that the best way
to preserve tbe existing economic
order and the existing "good" rela-

tions between whites and n^^roes
in Georgia is to allow a little free-

dom of speech. By suggesting a
new water-tight gag law to the leg

isJature Judge Dorsey shows that
he did not take seriously the op-

portunist "argument" of Suther-
land.

What he did was to accept the
scholarly, technical, legal contri-
tions put forward by the New York
state attorney. iWhItney North Sey-
mour, at the same hearing. The to-

tal political situation, measured In

terms of the Talmadge-Roosevelt
squabble for the title of "friend of
the people," and In terms of the
pressure organized by the Joint
Committee, dictated to Dorsey the
decision that Seymour was "cor-
rect" and I-eeraw was "wrong" on
technical points.

Pressure is rtot yet great enough,
however, to "convince" him that
there should be free speech In

Georgia. He wants an Iron-cIad

law to prevent it.

Herndon's return to New York
was signalized by an ovation at
the Pennsylvania Railroad Station.
The Joint Committee, of which the
Non Partisan Labor Defense Is an
active constituent,, is planning a
mass meeting on the case. Among
the other defense bodies in the
Joint Committee are the 1. L. D.,
which controls the defense policy,

as well as the L.I..D. and the GDC
EiVen if this struggle must go

through more courts-, victory can
still be won by the presentation <d
able legal arguments and above
all by a campaign of pressure
fiased upon a broad appeal to mil-
itant principles.
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The Future of the A. F. of L.
MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 26.—Com-

rade James P. Cannon spoke here

before a group ol more tLaa a
hundred workers oo the subject of

"The Future ol the A. F. ol L."

Many In the audience had never

before attended a Workers Party

meeting. The gross receipts were

more than twenty-flve dollars.

Comrade Cannon began his talk

by analysing the historical essence

ol the A, F. of L, Be showed how
it had fulfilled the expectations of

Mark Hanna, one of tie founders

of the Civic Federation, who called

the A. F. of L. the "bulwark of

American capitalism." He went on

to point how the events ot the last

two years had brought about slg-

nicant changes which threatened

the position of the A. F. of L. At
San Francisco, two years ago, the

A. F. Of L. had been forced to give

formal recognition to the principle,

of unionism. At Atlantic City there

had been 11,000 votes for industrial

unionism. And a mere speech by
John Lewis, himself formerly a
member of the Civic Federation,

had sufficed to force the withdraw-
al of Matthew Woli from th'fl't or-

ganization.

"Into the Uidona"

'"Hie Impulse of the masses,- with
the coming of the NRA had heed
'into the unions.' The mlllioii

workers could have been organized

At tliat time. These workers longed

Jor a union—the most elementary

organization of the workers. With-

out a union, the workers fell, they

have nothing. But the craft A. F.

of L. unions came In between the

workers and the employers and be-

trayed the interests of the workers;

This happened all over the country,

in Minneapolis, Tobin, President of

the Drivers International, tried the

same stunt. But he didn't succeed."

Applause.

)

"In Minneapolis, real orgaBlia-

iloa survived as testimony of the

Teal possibilities in the organization

of the workers. What was the an-

swer ol the A. F. of L. leadeMhip?

In the very days of the June strike

when the bosses were trying to

welch out of their agreement with

5T4, the Teamstera President fired

a blast which was printed in the.

newspapers as a weapon against

the union. And no sooner had the

union buried its dead, no sooner

had the smoke of battle cleared

and it had gathered together Its

wounded, than Tohln comes along

and tries to break up the union be-

cauge !t wouldn't allow itself to be

cheated and brow-beaten. Tobin

connived with Green to show the

workers that they might perhaps

beat the bosses—but, by God! they

couldn't beat the A. F. of L. and

Its almighty 'principles.' Tobin

would show the union that he was
better than the Citizens Alliance

In busting up unions. Well, he
tried. And the score Is nothing to

nothing for both Tobin and the

Citizens Alliance. (Applause.)

Workers Want Industrial Dniwiism

•'Thus, m spite of the accumu-

lated discontent of the workers, the

A. F. of L. as such made only the

most miserable showing. But the

workers, for this reason, didn't say

'to hell with unions!' Instead there

w«s a tremendous pressure to

change the form and methods of

organization. Every worker re-

flects this discontent with the old

methods and forms. Every discon-

tented worker rallies around any

union capable of fighting tfce In-

competency of the old craft anions.

Suppose you took 574 to Detroit or

Pittsburgh—what unions you would
have In rubber, in steel, in.antosi

Xou can't fool the workers with

craft unionism any more. ^They

don't want it. They want indus-

trial unionism. When the cra(f

unionists come in any try, to ' tell

them how to run their unions they

fevolt. 'ftie automobile workers,

in their convention, called op the

eve of the Atlantic City convention,

rejected the proposals of Green. In

Akron, the rubber workers elected

tiieir own President and rejected

the protege of Green. And then

come the teachers^the teachers

who have never been known to be

radicals—the teachers in Ohio re-

jected the ultimatum from Green

thitt they rcorganiKe the New York
li>cal. The teachers told Green to

go to hell. Three times before the

Atlantic City convention Green got

official rebuffs and defeats—un-

heard of before ! And in Miniiea-

polla, Tobin had also failed.

"All these accumulated forces

pressed in on the Atlantic City con-

venHon—forces which guarantee

that there will be lio patching up
between the contending forces in

the A. F. of L, First, then, there

is the revolt from below. Second-

ly, there is the fear on the part of

certain ,ol the shrewder leaders.

This fear is not unjustlfled. It is

the fear that if the A. F. c-f L.

doesn't quit monkeying around,

there will grow up an independent

union movement outside of the A.

F. ot L., leaving the old leaders

high and dry without their highly

remunerative 'pie cards.' They

have seen the handwriting on the

wall—these more far-sighted lead-

ers— ; they have looked across the

Atlantic and seen what happened

in Europe. Take John Lewis.

Lewis is no radical, yet he says

that if there are* no industrial un-

ions there will be none at all. Hill-

man, too, in the A. F. of L. eonyen-

tions made the same point. TliuB

we find forces pressing for more

From a Speech Delivered by Comrade James P.

Cannon Before a Forum of Minneapolis Workers

modern types of organization both

within and without the official A.

F. of L.

Our Tendeney

"While on the surface it may
appear that the contest is only be-

tween two types of leaders—be-
tween the horse-and-buggy union-

ists—there Is also a tendency which

is even more progressive than the

official sponsors of industrial un-

ionism. This tendency alms at more
than merely winning a strike. It

alms at the foundation ol a work-

ers' republic. (Applause.) This

tendency Is ours; and it will come
more and more to the front,

"The dlCerence between Lewis
and jSreen is one of Intelligence

and not of radicalism. The old

Bourbons never leam anythii^

new. They call the unaklHed work-

ers riff-raff; they try to keep the

unions small and - divided Into

crafts.. These old fossils have lived

their time. There are going to be

many types of labor leaders before

we have a workers' republic in the

United States, but yoa can- be sure

that the Green-Hutcheson type will

be among the first to be pushed

aside.

Fear of the Younger Leaders

'.'The younger leaders know that

if you don't organtee the strategic-

ally situated basic industries yon
have no organization at all. How
can you speak of the American
trade union movement when the

basic industries are not unionized?

These younger leaders are goaded
on, also, ,by another fear—that un-

less they organise the barfe indus-

tries first, more radical leaders will

come In ahead ot them. They dco't

want to be left on the outside. But
they are not radicals, either. They

want to deal with the bosses, but

in an organized way. The bosses

would have liked to cooperate with

Meyer Lewis in Minneapolis. But
Lewis had no power—he didn't

control any unions

—

bo they said to

him, 'We're sorry, but we can't do

any business.' (Laughter). The
same principle applies to the John

Lewis ,-,Hillman - Dubinsky crowd.

They know they can't deal with

the bosses unless they have power-

fully organized Industrial unions

behind them.

"Now it is one of the nine won-

ders of the world tJiat John L.

I^ewls and Co. have been catapulted

to the leaderehlp of the movement
for industrial unionism. Their rec-

ord is not so good. Nobody sup-

pressed trade union democracy

more ruthlessly than John L.

Lewis. Nobody expelled more hon-

e.st radical workers from the un-

ions. Nobody forced more 'provi-

sional reorganizations' of local

unions. Nobody was more violent

and unscrupulous in his methods.

Yet this man has been projected to

the front.

"Nevertheless, his interests and
ora to a limited extent coincide.

Our tendency is not that ol John

L. Lewis. We believe In militancy

and out final ftlm i9 the foundation

of the workers' republic We don't

believe in class-collaboration. We
don't belieye that the workers can

get anything without militancy.

But we do stand for industrial un-

ionism because it is a necessary

step—because it Is a step forward.

It is a curious fact that the Inter-

ests of the most revolutionary aifd

the extremely conservative tenden-

cies coincide to a certahi extent.

Industrial unionism to objectively

progressive. Therefore revolution-

ists tniipt support Jt regardless who
is at the hettrd ot the movement
for its realization. But we miwt
not lose our heads and tUnk that

industrial unionism Is all. We
must forge ahead. We must retain

our Independent position. We must
take advantage of every division

between the reactionaries and the

conservatives.

"The situation is this. The Lewis
clique can't leave the , workera un-

organized. In Detroit the first

strike of the season was conducted

by an Independent union consisting

of three unions outside the A. F.

ol L. that came together and amalT

samated. This was a warning to

the A. F. of L. Minneapolis Is

4IB0 a warning. Here was a delib-

erate attempt to break up a union

and drive it out of the A. P. of L.

for 90 years." And this attempt

failed. The Idea may get into the

minds of the workers : 'To hell with

an A. F. of L. charter. Maybe it

wasn't the A. F. 61 L. charter that

got us our wage Increase. Maybe
it was our own organized strength.'

"That is the meaning behind the

resignation of John L. Lewis. Lewis
doesn't agree with Green—who Is-

sued a warning to the 'serious con-

sequences' of forming organizations

within the A. F. of L. and of en-

tering into relations with non-A. F.

of L, unions (except the Civic Fed-

eration, or any other boss union).

Lewis Is just going ahead the same
as before.

"What does this mean for us?

NOW iB the time for progressive

and militant elements to push for-,

ward. Now Is not the time to be

cautious. Now Is the time to press

our demands and to get considera-

tion for them. Now ia the time to

press further and further into the

A. F. of L.

Wlist Pu^ed Lewis to ttie Lead

"Now you may want to know
why it is Lewis rather than the

radicals who is leading the fight

for industrial unionism. The an-

swer is that in the five years of

the crisis, the most radical group,

the (Communists (Stalinists), left

the A. F. of L. They went out of

the A. F. of L. and pulled many
others out with tbemselvea That's

why when all this upsurge from
the ranits Is taking place, there

have been no militants ready to

spring into a place of leadership.

Profiteers Clear Decks
for Big Drive on Labor

"We have received- so far a total

ol 184 new subscriptions. In our

drive for a total of 1,(X>0; 3iis

means that in the remaining tew

weeks much more speed Is impera-

tive;

In New York City branches No. 1

and 3 are ahead and fairly certain

to maie their quota- The Bronx
btanc*.. (Branch 5) :»ed to .lag In

our drives. This last Sveek, how-

ever-,, it hBs made a good start.

Bimnch 8 is small hut shows a good

record -compared with its member-
ship. It will go over the top easily,

outside of New York City only the

Chicago branches, Cleveland and

Philadelphia have made somewhat
of a fair beginning.

Since our last report wje have re-

odived a total of 89 new subscrip-

tions distributed as follows:

City Quota. Turned in

Akron, Ohio 20 2

Albert .Lea. Minn... 10 —
AUcntowii, Pa 3'J —
Austin, Minn 10 —
Berkeley, Cal 10 —
Boston, Mass 25 3

Charleston, W. Va... 5 —
Chicago, III SO 13,

Cleveland, Ohio 25

Coinmbus, Ohio 10

Davenport, Iowa. ... 10

l>etroit, Mich 25
Dickson Citj-, Pa 5

Fiugo. S. Dakota .... 10

High Point, N. C . . 5

Kiindfts City, Mo.... 10

IMS Angeles, Cal 25 2

Minneapolis, Minn... 75 1

Mount Carmel, Pa... 5 —
Newark, N. J 20 2

New Castle. Pa 10 —
New Haven, Conn... 10 ^
New York City 400 109

Philadelphia, Pa.... 20 5
Pittsburgh,, Pa 25

Pientywood, Mont... 10 —
St. Louis, Mo -10 —
Salt Lake City 10 S

San Francisco, Cal,. 20 —
San Diego, Cal 10 4

Springfield. 111.. 5 —

'

Toledo, Ohio. 25. —
Dtlca. N-.Y 5 —
Washington, D. C... 10 —
Williston, N. Dakota 10 —
Yoiingstown, Ohio .

.

10 —
Received from cities

not listed above.. 11

IWal 1,000 164
* • •

Some contributions to the eight-

page Weekly have also been re-

ceived since our last report. Com-
rade Harvey Walt«n made a dona-

tion very welcome because of its

substantial size. The sum of 51W
contributed by him aided materially

in bringing us nearer to the total

amount needed. A friend in New
York City contributed an additional

?5.00 and from Branch 1 we re-

ceived a contribution of $2.00. This

brings us to a total contribution so

far ot S946.T0. To this we add the

amount received in the special drive

for 1,000 new subscriptions and we
can say that the reaching of this

particular goal will assure the

launching of the eight-page weekly.

"That is why, too, we most wherr
ever poeslhle, fight for a policy of

unity. But not.unity at any jwice.

We won't purchase anity at the

cost of breaking up our organisa-

tlona and ot giving, up our funda-

mental rights. We must, wherever
possible, go into the A. F. of L. and
fertilize it whUe there ia stUi time

with genuine militancy. We must
inspire the unions not only to fight

for a loaf of bread but to conquer
the world or else the world will be
taken away from them as happened
in Germany.

"In the days ot reaction, the

Gompers and Green policy of weed-
ing out radicals worked like a
charm. But now the workera are
discontented. There Is no hope of

Inciting them against radicals. - If

you go to a worker and say to him,
'A radical is the leader of your
union,' he will answer, 'I'm damned
glad to heai* that' The sentiment

ot the masses h^ changed. I pre-

dict with absolute confidence, lor

example, that Meyer. Lewis will be
a complete flop. The victory of 574
is due not only to its own strength

but to the favorable national situ-

ation. But it will be so decisive

that it will put steel and courage
Into the movement everywhere
else. The reactionaries' hands are
too full—they have too many irons

in the firt. There are too many is-

sues at stake here and elsewhere.

C{i>nquer the World
'"We must take advantage of this

favorable objective situation. We
must push the Industrial union
struggle forjvard. But at the same
time we mast inspire the workera
with the revolutionary idea that

they must establish themselves as

te masters of the whole world."

(Applause.)

During the questioning period,

comrade Cannon, In reply to a
query as to what form the cooper-

ation between the revolutionists and
the conservative industrial union-

ists would take, replied that it was
dangerous lor radicals to make the
mistake for one moment that Lewis
was a true progressive. It was
great lolly to believe that salvation

conld come from people like John
L. Lewis: Although our Interests

coincide to a certain extent, there

would not probably be much direct

cooperation between us. Rather
each side would play its own end
of the game for the realization of

its own aim. What was important,

was for the radicals to press for-

ward their own ideas and to retain

their independence. "Certainly, the

Workers Party would not do as the

Communists were doing. The C. P.

Is trying to build Lewis up into a

second Jesus Christ. They publish

front page interviews with him In

the I>aily Worker. We have no
such illusions. We are for indus-

trial unions because they gave us a
larger field within which to work.

Hie lai^er [he unions, the more
honest workers there will be with-

in them. The better for us. Take
574, for example. It took a lunge

when nobody was looking and built

up a real organization. It took in

workera who had never been in

any union before. Now suppose
you did the same thing from town
to town. It is significant, too, that

the same leadera who thus organ-

ized' the drivers, went ahead and
orgahized the unemployed. The
typical American labor leader has
no interest In half-Starved unem-
ployed workers. That is John L,

Lewis' position. The sign of the
genuine labor leader is his interest

in all the workers. It was no ac-

cident that 574 organized the unem-
ployed ; and the unemployed recip-

rocated by rallying to 674's sap-

port."

ContiDDed from Pace 1

Sloan, Jr. ot General Motors gave

the lead at this point: "We who
have the prime r^ponBibillties of

the major policies of industry muBt
first convince ourselves as to fun-

damentals. Then we must convince

the organizations of industry. This

applies- particularly to the workers
within Industry.. Their welfare is

at stake. We must also inform our

stocttholders—those who own indus-

try. American industry is not self-

ish. It would be far more just» to

say It has been preoccupied—pre-

occupied In producing; but I am
Qonvlned that industry's responsi-

billtiea cannot longer he" adequately
discharged by mere physical pro-

duction." Th© employers must now
get busy and save the country!

They went further in making
this clear at the N.A.M. convention

by announcing that under "the Am-
erican System" they were going to

fight against various measures by
which the government is "hamper-
ing recovery," namely : efforts to

regulate and control production

;

efforts to regulate the financing

ot business (regulation of banks,

stock exchange, sale ol securities,

etc.) ; governmental measures to

regulate hours of work and rates

'A pay ; and governmental efforts

to regulate relations between em-
ployer and employee which will

"le^d to political rule over both
management and labor."

"Soak Uie Poor"
When the N.A.M. becomes still

more concrete as to -what it is going
to fight for under the banner of

"The American System" It speaks
ol cutting down the taxes on big

Inc<»nes, levying an income tax on
the lower incomes, extending vari-

ous lorms of sales taxes; in other

words, a tax policy of "soak the

poor.' It speaks also of the need
of drastic reduction ot government
expenditures, particularly for the
unemployed In order that "the bud-
get may be balanced" and the in-

tolerable burden on business which,
Mr. J. P. Morgan indl(^ted recent-

ly, wonld soon make him a poor
man may be lifted. And It attacks
the WagnerjOonnery Labor Rela-
tions Act and all other measures

which even In the slightest d^ree
give or appear to give support to

labor in its efforts at unionization.

To put it bluntly, tbere la ft

temporary "recovwr^ under the
capitalist system. Th^ meaiiB a
chsoce to make profits. And tfae

bidustriidlsts annonoee ttiat they

are going to nu^e them all Htey

poBBibly can, tUay are going to

remove evMy obstacle in their

path if they can. And Ibey are

in a detemdned, fluting, eDthu»>

lastic and piou» mood about it.

For the momeiit American cairi-

ta]lst« bare lecovei^d th^ mpr-

ale.

Lewis Also for Roosevelt

Space permits only two practical

observations : The announcement
that the industrialists were going

to fight Roosevelt's New Deal pol-

icies was greeted by, William Green

w^tih a notice that this would itself

mean that all liberal and labor

forces would rally to Roosevelt's

support, and John L. Lewis^ who
at certain points is conducting a

spectacular fight against Green, on
this matter solldarizes himself with

t;{ie A, F. ot L. president, announc-
ing that he too would support Roos-
evelt wholeheartedly Thus these

trade union leaders once more try

to give te workers a lesson in how
no^ to do things. Industry has in-

deed. In the words of one of Its

spokesmen "much against its will

been forced in sheer self-defense to

enter the political arena or be de-

stroyed as a private enterprise."

But Alfred P.. Sloan iB careful

to explain just what thte means:
'It Is Important that we recognize

that industry as an institution must
no concern Itself wi[th promoting

the fortune of any political agen~
cles." In other words, Sloan as
well as other intelligent leadera

recognize that they can use both the

Republican and Democratic parties,

especially as long as American
workers think they can find salva-

tion by turning now to one and now
to an<yther of these parties. Roose-
velt saved them in 1Q8S, among
other things by peranading the

workers and the trade union bur-

eaucrats that ihe was going to give

them a genuine New Deal. He Is

even now giving treah help to tba

tndnstrialista. by stating that there

will be a "breathtag spell" (rom

Bodal and r^ulatory legislation.

For the present what the Indns-

triallsla want IB to bring atiU more

prereure on Roosevelt In order that

(iiey may get a larger and deeper

breathing spell. They wUl by no

means dedMvely or unanimously

repudiate him as long as he gives

them this and also keeps on build-

ing the military and naval estab-

lishment of the United States in

preparation for that war with the

Imperialists of other nations which

American imperiallBts clearly fore-

see. The workers can find salva-

tion not via the proposition of

Green and Lewis but by complete

repudiation of all capitaiUrt parties,

by bnilding up their own indepen-

dent political strength, by organiz-

ing their power for the overthrow

of the sy*em which each in his

own way, Sloan, Roosevelt and the

trade union bureaucrats, seek to

maintain.

"Smaeli tlie Ui^ods"

Secondly, the main immediate ob-

ject of the industrialists, hidden

behind all the verbiage about "The

American System," attacks on the

New Deal, etc.. is SMASH ^THB
XWiONS. Not Uie Roosevelt admin-

isbrstlon, not flie Wagner-Connery

A«t, not the Lab(>r Relations Board,

or any of these ^encies but the

nidons above all stand in the way
rf the proflt-grabbing crusade mi
which the industrialists have en-

tered. The organized workers can

offer resistance to the breakdown

of their standards. Besides, It the

organized power ot the workera

giowa they can shake the very

loundations ot the system from

which the industrialists derive their

profits and their prestige.

Hie main bnmediato answer to

Ibe envloyer offen^ve is labor's

offeDsive: OrgMtization cam-

pidgns in tbe baMe indostrleB;

staibes for nnfon reeo^tion and

j^ainst all attacks mi labiw stan-

dards; inten£dflcatif»D of IsbM-

ndlitancy to sasitet employer

udlitanf^; the bulling 1^ of a
leadWtfp in ttie unions wideii

breakft forever with the phitoeo-

ptQr of ooUahOTV^w irith tlw

IK^t-grabblng va&pjen sad

stands *» tt^ l)ads pt strnggte

against tltem.

"ISTELLEOTUALS AND THE
CLASS STRUGGLE"

Speaker

i

MAX NOMAD
Author of "Rebels and Renegades

FRIDAY, DEC. 80, 8 PJH.
at -Brancb I Headquarters
320 E. 14th St., S. Y. C.

Discusflion — Admission free

(Branch 1 90 37)

(Branch 2 40 8)

(Branch 3 75 28)

(Branch 4 30 4)

(Branch 5 20 12)

(Branch 6 15 1)

(Branch 7 15 1)

(Branch 8 10 7)

(District 100 13)

Northampton, Pa. ... B
Paterson, N. J... ... 10

The NEW INTERNATIONAL,
December Issue, now on sale, lives

up to its usual high standard. Com-
rade Trotsky i^scuss^ in this issue

the present position ot the I.L.P. in

relation to the struggle for the

Fourth International. In another

article he discusses an assignment
executed by Remain Bolland re-

garding the Klrofl assassination.

And ol special interest to the read-

era ot the NEW INTERNATIONAL
this iasue carries a review ol "Stal-

in" by Henry Barbusse and "Stalin"

by Boris Souvarine.

This Issue also contains a reply

by John West to Max Eastman and
other interesting and edncaUonal

leatures.

PARTY AKD DANCE
8ATUIM>\Y NIGHT, DEC. 14

at &tf> headqoarters of

BRANCH I, N. Y. C.

330 Eiast 14tb Street.

All the proceeds will go to the

up and eonung Newark Branch

WORKERS
l*rotect YonrselTOe Against the
Hazards of Life. Join tin

WORKMEN^ SICK & DEATH
BENEFIT FUND OF THE VS.

1884-1935

Organized, managed by and for

workers with only one purpose:

to render protection to members
and their families, and to sup-

jiort all endeavors and struggles

tor the improvement ol toilers.

About 50,000 members organ-

ized In 350 branches. Reserves

$S.4OO,0OO.

Death benefit graded accord-

ing to age at entry. Sick beneflt

payments from ^60 to |900—to
men and women, according to

classea.

Monthly assessm^its from ^c
to $2.20.

For further information apply

to Main Office:

714 Scaew Am., Brooklyn, N. Y.

N. y. Socialift

Party Splits

Conttnsed frcnn Fa^ 1

leader ot a taction."

!t Is possible to draw certain con-

cludons on the basis of these devel-

opments. First of all, the split

will not be confined to New Xork
but will be a national split. Involv-

ing the National Oominittee and
the state organizations. Second,

the Thoinas-Hoan-Militant coalition,

whioh has a majority on the Na-
tional Committee, seems to have at

last decided to conduct a struggle

against the Old Guard and even to

throw them out ol the party. Peace-

pacts between them, especially

against the genuine lefts in the

party, are still by no means exclud-

ed. Third, the leaderahip in the

present struggle comes from Tlio-

mas and Hoan, rather than from
Militant chieftains.

Information from additional

sources confirms these conclusions.

Tlie initiative In the entire strug-

gle has been given by Thomas and
hlB group. The Militant leadera

have tagged along behind him and
Hoan. They had made few, if any,

preparations for conducting the

fight against the Old Guard. The
Old Guard's declaration of war
took them by surprise, as did the

necessity and suddennee|s of the

split. In their, lack of preparation

for .the inevitf^ble, struggle and in

their passive ^trailing behind Tho-
mas, the Militant commandere-in-
Ohlef 'again show their weaknesses

as political leaders.

Dai^er of RecMicillation

It is possible that further at-

tempts at recondnation will be

made by the Old Guard or others.

What will be the attitude of the

Militant' leadera to such proposals?

Win they once more fall into the

trap of submerging their political

differences with the Old Guard for

the sake of a fictitious unity with

them? This is a danger to be

guarded against.

The Militants have fin&lly taken

a ne<!Msary and inevitable step for-

ward In their evolution. The issues

ot struggle against the Old Guard
have been brou(?ht to a head. It is

necessary that these issues be fully

clarified and settled, 11 the develop-

ment of the Militants Is to continue

These cannot be clarified by tem-

porizing with the Old Guard, but

only by waging a war to the death
against them.

Are ehe Militants ready for this

struggle? How clearly do they see

the necessary conditions and conse-

quences of the political conflict

Ihey are engaged in?

The Militants have already wast-

ed many prerfous months In vain

attempts to conclude peace with

the Old Guard and to form unprin-

cipled blocs, composed ol political-

ly antagonistic elements, within the

8.P. The time spent In maneuvera
and creating contradictory combin-

ations could have been more profit-

ably used in discussing the main
political issues facing the working
class, in elaborating a comprehen-

sive and correct political pr<«ram;
and then In carrying forward the

struK'® - 'or organizational control

in the basis of such a program.
After a long delay, the Militants

have flnlly taken certain stepe in

this direction by, the publication of

their Draft Program for the com-

ing S.P. convention. We have al-

ready pointed out in a series ol ar-

ticle tie extremely serious weak-
nesses, errors, and ambiguities in

[this statement of priniaples.

These deficiencies are particular-

ly glaring on the most important of

all questions, the war question.

The position taken on the war ques-

tion is the touchstone of every po-'

littcal grouping in the labor move-

ment today. It is the one question

on which there cannot be the slight-

est reservation, confusion or am-
biguity. This Is the question which
sharply separates the proletarian

revolutionist frcmi every shade of

centrism and reformism.

In their («tposltton to the policy

.of sanctions and in their criticism

of the Bauer, Dan, Zyromskl reso-

lution, the Militants have attempt-

ed to deal with this question. We
have already critidzed the *ort-
comlngs irf their position. In the

meantime they have retreated ra-

ther than ^ne forward. It Is ee-

aential that they review their ef-

forts to clarity their position. T<ft

<«ly a ciear revolutionary line on
the vtar question can give adequaite

guidance, to the organizational

etrhggle within the S.P. and to all

the. efforts at the regroupmenf of

the revolutionary forces going on

around It.

Social-patriotism is the main
danger, from whatever quarter it

may come. The Old Guard have
always been outtright chauvinists

and always will be. The most dan-

gerous source of sorfal-ipatriotic

poison, as the Browder-Thomas de-

bate indicated, however, comes
from the Stalinists and their new
line. These people, who clamor for

the api^icatlon of sanctions, who
support the imperialist League of

Nations, who defend the Soviet

shipment of oil to Italy while call-

ing for an international working
class boycott, who, as in France,

Czechoslovakia and elsewhere, as-

sert that "American revolutionists

must demand that the United States

enter the war If the Soviet Union
Is attacked, are the most pernicious

socialJpajtriotlc influence in the

working class today.

The struggle against social-patri-

otism should be supplemented by a

struggle against pacifism, represent-

ed in the S.P. by Thomas. Paciflwn

and the advocacy of neu|trality leg-

islation is as much part of the

Ideological preparation for war as

social-patriotism and the call for

sanctions.

The Workers Party has Just pub-

lished a pamphlet containing Its

views on the war question, entitled

"War and the Workers." We ask

every houMt Socialist to read it

carefully and reflect upon it. Lt*

the Socialist Call, the organ of the

Militants, review and criddze it.

We will welcome such lull and

open discussion. Cwnplete clarity

on this question Is an indispensable

prerequisite lor the regrouping of

the revolutionary forces.

Clarity is equally essential on

Other mattera. Yesterday, the Mili-

tants believed that they could live

at peai* In the same party "with

the Old Guard. At that time we
Issued the warning that such an

arrangement was politically impos-

sible. Today, the Militants cherish

the illuKon tbat they can solidity

their bloc with Thomas, Hoan and

their Iil£6. Even more do they cul-

tivate the illusion that ISie Social-

ist Party can be transformed into

Uie revolutlonwy party of the Am-
erican workers.

One Illusion Is as dangerous as

the other. Revolutionists cannot

remain for long within the same
party with municipal reformista

like Hoan ; opponents ol pacifism

(»nnot remain for long In the same

party with paclflsts like Thomas
and Alien, Such antagonistic ele-

ments will sooner or later collide

with each other as the struggle

within the S.P. develops, and fly

apart.

The regrouping of the reyolu-

tionary forces on a national and in-

ternational scale should be the fun-

damental task ot all sincere Social-

ist workera. These forces can b«
reconfltiluted only on the basis ot a
il^r and uncompromising revolu

Uonary program. The duty of all

Militants, Who are tevoluttonlsts, is

to work out such a program ahd to

fight for its adoption Only in this

way will the split which .Jias just

taken place be' a progressive one.

'Only through '£his nmd will all the

revolutfonary elements be united.

TO THE HEADERS OF THE
NEWMIUTAKT

We h^ your indulgeoee for

lutTlng missed the last ifieoa.

However, tlds omisstoo will, we
)>^eve, hardly be felt since this

isue wiil bo in your bands after

a lapse of bwdiy two dt^s. Var-

ans obdtaelee of » purely leclt-

nical nature compelled us to take

this course. Neverlhriess we pro-

pose to turn the evil into a good

by introducing a sorely needed
rdorm. In ttie' future t*ie HEW
MILITANT will be mailed on
Wednesdays and you will receive

It prior instead of after, as was
the ease until now, the date of

issuance. New ¥orf( hrancfaes

vriU have !t for w«*-end distribu-

tion and out ot town brancIieB be-

fore &» week-end Is out.

—The NEW MILITANT.

OPEN FORUM
"ttHAT NEXT IN FRANCE?"

Spet^r:

JO HN O. W BIGHT
THURSDAY, DEC. 12. 8 P.M.

107 M»<«oug»l St, If- Y. C.

Qu^tions and Discussion

Ausp: BnuKdt 3, Workers Party

PAUL LUTHNOBR, MJ>.

DAKIEL LUTTINOEB, HLD.

5 WasUnfton Swiars HorUt

1-2 and 6-8 Except Sundays
and HolidayB.
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War technology
Modern warfare when it involves

the advanced capitalist countrtes Is

no longer a matter ot wincing bat-

tles. It is far more tlie^pltting o(

the national resources and national

technologies against each other.

The control of coal and Iron, of

cotton, copper and oil—of the "stra-

tegic" materials—becomes of major
«nd decisive importance. The
threat made by the rival Imperial-

^ts to cut oH Mussolini's oil supply

is a reminder of this fact It is

«lso a reminder o£ the careful

planning for future war made
years In advance by the military

arm of ej-ch government.

The United States, for example,

-has ita plana laid in the minutest
fashion for the complete mobiliza-

tion of the necessary Industries the

moment war breaks out. Contracts
for ail war materials need only to

be signed to start, the production

schedules already agreed upon with
Individual factories. The "Com-
modity Files" division- of the Unit-

ed States Army keeps the most up-
to-date information on volumes of

production of all commodities, the
sources of supply, the stock piles in

the warehouses, the percentages

used for various purposes, etc. This
department is entrusted with the
task ef seeing to it that sufficient

supplies can be made immediately
available at the outbreak of war t«

carry on the war for two years even
if the country he completely block-

aded (an impossibility in the case
of the United States) and no out-

side sources can be tapped. Bven
more, this department, in collabora-

tion with the navy, sees to It that

the necessary ships are sent to

keep open the channels of commun-
ication with those countri^ which
supply necessary foo^tuffs or raw
materials. In this connection all

of South America comes under the

complete domination ot U. S. im-
perialism through its naval auprem~
acy in continental waters. Plans
are even ready for the seizure of

those countries or parts of coun-

tries that produce strategic mater-
ials. Canada with its monopoly
«f nickel, Bolivia and Chile with
their tin, lead and ^nitrates would
fall easj' victims.

• * •

LABOB AND THE WAB PLAH8

An Important aspect of this plan-

ning Is the economic side of pro-
duction. The allocation of finances

In the government budget is based
on careful consideration of prices

In connection with Increased out-

put. Greater production of any
commodity can always be stimulat-

ed at a price. But this means that

the government becomes Interested

in controlling prieia as much as it

can in time of war. The calcular
tions of the imperialists and their

military subordinates take into ac-

count particularly wages. Every
strike tends to become a blow
struck at the entire plan for mak-
ing war profitable. Control of pro-

duction for purposes o( destruction

means above ail to the big financ-

iers who actually run the govern-

ment, the keeping of a tight rein on
the working class. It means the

attempt to destroy any organized

resistance to the well-laid plans of

capitalist profiteers, to check the
workers In any effort to maintain

their standards of living or to Im-

prove them. More than ever the

everyday struggles of the workers
against the exploiters becomes a
menace to the entire' capitalist sys-

tem, since these efforts of the op-

presaed to better their conditions

disturb the smooth functioning of

the system at a moat critical time.

Thus war forces the capitalists—

their fears aroused both at "home
and abroad^to exert the utmost
powers of their dictatorship to keep
the workers In subjection. ' The
class struggle takes on sharpened
form; strikes tend to become [>ollt-

ical as well as economic battles

;

the workers who enter into the
struggle see more clearly the op-

pressive roie of the government as
the instrument of the ruling class.

These lessons are being drawn to-

day -by the Italian workers. They
have experienced terrific blows at

their living standards. Mussolini's

plans for imperialist conquest are
at the same tlAe plans to rob the
working class even mj>re than In

dme of peace. That is the Inevlt-

ible fate of every working class In

time of peace.
* • •

WJtR IN THE FAB BAST
The situation In North China has

reached a critical stage. The Jap-
anese are determined to seize the
five northern provinces under the
usual fakery of "autonomy," the
cherished formula of the Japanese
imperialists. But they would like

to accomplish their ends with as
little fuss as possible, with the
"consent," If possible, of Chiang
Kai-shek. This pliant tool of the
Japanese army Is, however, In a
quandary. He is witnessing the
removal from his control of the
richest provinces of Oliina, Shansl
and Shantung, provinces which
supplied him with a lordly Income.
One hundred million people are be-

ing torn away to he exploited by
the Japanese war-lords instead of
the Chinese. The blow at ; the
"prestige" of this dictator would
be great Indeed If he submits with-
out a struggle: The utmost pres-

sure Is being-exerted on him, both
from within and from without (Am-
erica and England) to fight in order
to hold off the Japanese bandits as
long as possible. There. Is a split

in the Kuomintang, the Natiimjllst
Party of China dominated by
Chiang, over this Issue of war
against Japan. The Japanese are
not anxious to aee Chiang make tiie

decision to fight and hence they are
exerting every form ot threyt to

make him submit peacefully This
is the Issue that now hangs In the
balance. War now would 'Ind Ihe

Chinese forking class pitted

against Japan, but at the same
time struggling also against the be-

trayer, Chiang Kai-Shek, to replace
his government by one that would
truly fight to the end agala't Jap-
anese and all other Imperialism.

Omk- BtcvoMottOMary ^wltagey

WBy l-elfltli«oB KltfbT^;

FbUaathnqric Andrew CsrtMigle has been deserfted as "bU only

Sue greatffBt manufacturer that has, ever Hved, Imt the author ot m
tiAJfiaopbic WHUfirAeasions ef the progrees ot etviUsatton aa wide a«

eould be found Id any otiier vrriter < 1
)
" Nor is that all. He was "one

who l«red Ms fellow-men, who suffMed, fon^t, wept aad rejoiced with

them as one of them."

But that's the Andrew Carnegie wl^ 1^ beb^ honored by the in-

nocents here and abroad on the occasiilD of the centenary ot fais birth.

Surely it's not the Carnegie who stubbondf- reused to ntogtiio ttie

workers' right to organize. It couldn't be the Gam^e who rendered

inefTecUve most of tti; manj strikes in his idants by cabHnir to Europe

for a fredi b^ch of nnaoclimated, slaTerT-boand workers to live and

work in the,rotten conditions snrrouo^ng ids enterprises. Certaiidr

the Cam^e his workers,knew was not the philanthri^lM Uie speech

makers are praishig;

In 1889, at the Carnegie Steel

Company plants at Homestead, Pa..

the cQiapany oflicials and the work-
ers agreed upon a wage scale to

extend over a period of three years,

Wben this agreement expired, the-

substitute offered by Carnegie
slashed wages twelve percent. The
reason given was that labor-saving

equipment had lessened the strenu-

ousness o£ the work. Naturally, no
mention was made of the Increased

profits derived from the disemploy-

m'^'t of those workers replaced by
the new devices. The answer of
the Amalgamated Association ot
Iron and Steel Workers was a flat

refusal to sign the new pact.

Carnegie boarded a .t>oat for^'bls

native Scotland, leaving tils lieuten-

ant, Henry Clay Frict, to face tbe

approaching storm. His .literary

mind doubtless recalled that line

from Shakespeare: "So foul a sky
clears not without a storm." And
it was a most furious storm that
came, one of the fiercest battles

American workers have ever fought
against the scourge of capitalism.

Carnegie Off to ^onide Scotland

Before the clouds were pierced

by a lockout, Carnegie dispatched

a notice for Frick t(3 poet at the
Homestead works, jt said. In ef-

fect, that the company no longer
recognized the workets' union and
that the plant would be thenceforth
strictly non-union. Of course, Carn-
egie was on his estate in bonny
Scotland, safe from harm. Prick
did not post the' notice. The boss
sent letter after letter, about the
matter of the notice and plans for
starving the workers into submis-
sion. This sidelight Is menUoaed
aa added proof of Carnegie's deter-

mination to smash the nnion. The
fact is that, as far as Carn^e was
concerned, the end of the three-year
agreement was to mean the end of
the Amalgamated. A further un-
forjunate tact is that the Amalga-
wated was killed Indeed, even if Jt

took every man of the Pennsylvania
guards to do the job.

When the lockout was ordered,

the several Homestead branches of
the union immediately elected an
Advisory Committee. That body
met and issued an announcement
that "the committee has, after ma-
ture deliberation, decided to organ-
ize their forces on a truly military

basis." Guards were stationed at

every entrance to Homestead, and
lookouts kept the: committee aware
of any person or group approaching
the town. The Monongahela river

was patrolled by a steamboat char-
tered by the workers. In addition to
numerous smaller boats.

Pinberton's Are Spotted

The sheriff ot Alleghany county
admitted his Inability to break the
power of the workers' committee.
As, the next best thing, and notori-
ously more efficient, the' company
hired a band of three hundred Pln-
kerton (thu^ who were towed late
at night on a fioatlng arsenal from
Pittsburgh. A worker lookout spot-
ted the barge and gave the alarm.
•Whistles blew, and men, women
and children rushed Info the streets
of

;
Homestead, ready for battle.
Even before the Pinkerton detec-

tives drew up to the landing, they
had no difficulty in detecting mili-
tancy in the workers, because they
heard the crack of gunfire as soon
as the barge was discernible to
those on the shore. When the Pin-
kertons attempted to go ashore,
they were driven back and forced
to get under cover. Both sld« were

determined—^the thugs because they

were being well paid, and the work-
er families because the ywoold ra-

ther die fighting than starve.

From the opposite bank, two can-

ons barked, but the discharges did

not touch the Pinkerton barge.

Rifies and revolvers ceaselessly

ddded to the sound of battle. Dyna-
mite boomed as the fighting workers
strove to blast the paid kiUera out

of the river. The Plnkertons woidd
be allowed to continue the battle on
land only . by "trampling over the

dead bodies of three thousand honest
workingmen." Few en^gements
in the long history of class warfare,

here or anywhere, have been more,
valiantly fought by the oppressed
class.

tb» WoAew Victorias

The boat that had towed Ihe
Pinkerton barge was driven off to

Pittsburgh, and the Camegje storm
troops, beaten and seeing no other
channel of- escape, raised the white
flag. They were allowed to disem-

bark and entrain for Pittsbui^h,

The battle of Homestead was over,

the workers victorious. The' casual-

ties for both sides were ten dead
and sixty wounded, several mortally.

After the smoke had cleared

away,the workers' committee waa
voted the power of government in

Homestead; Tinthruthful reports

intended for propaganda against the

workers were destroyed before they

were dispatched to the capitalist

press throughout the land. There
was classless peace In Homestead,
and the dingy shacks suddenly felt

like homes, rather than dirty, crawl-

ing prison cells.

But the Carnegie Inlluenee was
greater in Harrisburgh than that

of Iron workera. Though the town
was still and the departure of the

Plnkertons had assured the end of

disorders, eight thousand soldiers

pitched camp at Homestead.

Seine District ofSocialist Youth

Grows Since Their Expulsion
"ONCE EXPELLED YOU WILL BE NOTHING, NOT EVEN

mSD, NOT EVEN" DOST. . . ."»-Frwm a speecfa of Lag«rfette, right
wing leader of the Socialist Youth at the LtUe Congresa,)

303 new applfcaaons to the Socialist Youth pf »ie Seln^ of which
40 are Yonng Conminnists and 30 of the "Soclai Front," brin^^ng ow
mentbership iq> to 1,SOO.

43 puiiljc meetii^rs organized by the J. S.

34 meetii^ organized jointly' wltti the party.

Miore than 100 jcdnt nkeetin^ In wliich we participated.

Four new issues of "Revolution," whose eireulatlon has eotwtant^
grown.

A new series of leaflets.

A district pt^tw on the events of Brest and I^uloo.
A poster on the Italo-EtMoplan war.
Ilu^^w-aiw^ postera for meetings ami public gattierings.

An edition of leaflets on the "Peiople's Front."
A propaganda panv*ilet with our slogans.

An Issue of "Bevolution" confiscated by Hie govemnKut and sev-

eral comrades vlctknized hy bpurgeois Justice.

WE HAVE NEVER BEEN STRONGEIt THAN SINCE THE EX-
PULSIONS AT LILLE!

—(From "Revolution," November usue)

WORLD OF LABOR

Belsian Labor Party Bureaucrats Push Expulsions

As LeFt Wins Adopts Revolutionary Position

The leadership rf the Belgian Labor Party <P-«-B^'^"r«pf^Z
the faeTls of its biMther bureaucrats in the French Soclayst ^rty In

KTanS retoTnti^sts from the org«»i«rtion. Ih^ ^* *«^XZJZ. bourgeois poUc« who ^'^^J^l^,^''^,^^T^
tionary opponents of war to direct ratio with the Immlnenw of tb»

eonflict.

Belgium, national^'Moreover in _ „

unity with the bou«:eolsle la

ready an accomplished fact.

, al- escerpts only. Following an Intro-

reaoy an ac««mi...»..«. ^... Van- duetion In which they explain the

dervelde, spiritual giilde and leader causes of the Italo-EUiloplan war

ot the P-O.B. is a member of the and the world war which may loi-

Van Zeeland cabinet which at this low, they continue

:

.., --. - \

"Consequently It Is necessary to

combat and defeat catrftaHan to

and

miners- stns*. more me re»«ou x». assure lasting !««<=«, «^?f.^
the threat of expulsion against the peoples by t«ternation^ pwletacten

comrades of the Action Sociallste revolution and the faistiWtion of the

the left socialist society! In order to put

an end to war, it is above all in Its

moment is being challenged In Ita

antl-worklng class monetary poll- —
cles by the threat of a wide-spread obliterate the caueef^ °1Jit''
miners' strike. More the reason for

Hevolutlonaire, organ of

Winn- In the P O B. "" """ " ""'' " '' ~" ,— z .

Se following .notation from the '^^.^^J'^t^^J^SSt'
A.S.B. IS therefore' published wl^ ^f' ^-^^^I'S^fIe«
great gratification since It Indicates

that the left wing comrades mean ^
to flght and not capitulate:

"As the leadership of tbe P.O.B.

becomes ever more deeply involved

in Jhe field Natlwial Union for War
it must be' foreseen that disciplin-

ary measures— so-called—will be

taken against the groups and ele-

ments who are flghtli^ agidnst

^odal-patrlottem and against the

tendency which under cover of the

struggle "against Fastlsln and

war" prepares the workers to par-

ticipate on the side of their bour-

geoisie In the new imperialist war.

"Last week we- indicated the at-

tack being prepared In top commit-

tees against the Action Sociallste

Revoliltlohatre'. Thfe quarrel which

the leadership of the party sought

to provoke with the J.Q.S. (Toung
Socialist Guards) dtprivlng them

of the subsidy and disciplinary

measures, arises from the same
causes. Similarly with the first

sanctions against the L.I.GA (anti-

war league under left wing con-

trol) which has adopted a position

close to that of the A,8.R. on the

problem of war.

"The attack unleashed by the

leadership of tbe P.O.B. against

the opponents of Ita policy of Na-

tional Union with the bourgeoisie

for war necessitates a rapid coor-

dlnaUon of the left forces, of the

revolutionary forces determined to

hold high and firm the banner of

internationalist socialism, the ban-

ner of proletarian revolution."

Ever since the removal of the

renegade Spaak who mouthed the

most revolutionary phrases only to

become a minister In His Majesty

Leopold's cabinet in the first serious

crisis, and the break wia the Stal-

inist hireling Dr. Marteau, the A.8.

B. has moved consistently to the

left. The entry of the Belgian

Bolshevik-Leninists and th^r close

cooperation with A.S.K. contributedcooperation wltn A.a.K. concriouxeu
njoygmgnt

not a little to this leftward move- „ .„

'

ment. We have just received In the

mails the latest copy of A.S.B.,

containing a manifesto on war
which takes an outright revolu-

tionary position. Lack of space

permits the reproduction of a few

By NATHAN GOULD
(Continued from last we^)

YOUTH AND BELIEF
For reasons obvious to all, the

Tjourgeoisie has granted to the mls-
-erable of tills country various forms
of" "relief'; home relief, WPA,
FWA, etc. These forms have af-

fected primarily older worloers^

those halting families.

If we are permitted to digress

for a moment we might say that
the President's speech in Atlanta
on Friday, Nov. 29, gave clear In-

dication thst even these meager
forma of relief are to be sdspende^
in the near future. Referring to

tie budget, the President said: "As
thlng?»«tand today, 'and in the light

of ft definite and continuing econo-

mic improvement, , \¥e have passed
the peak of iqtproi^iatlens. We
can ^k forward with assurance to

a decreasing deHclt." And later.

"In providing relief we are dealing

with properly self-respecting Amer-
icans, to whom a mere dole out-

rages every instinct of individual
independence."

Needless to say, and an early ex-

perience has revealed, that the

forms of "relief" granted Is in it-

self a most brazen mockery of the

very word. However meager this

relief, workers found that wits con-

siderable effort it was possible

(barely) to subsist upon these

magnanimous grants'from the gov-
ernment, the funds for which were
obtained from the hides of the

starving employed. But lor some
period of time, after many strug-

gles, relief was finally granted, and
the man with the family, the older

worker, subsisted—hungry, starv-

ing, demoralized—but subsisting

nevertheless. But the youth?— Ig-

nored.

Up until 1834 the very best that

this section of the population re-

ceived was vermin and disease-rid-

den "flop-houses." Since then,

three institutions ot relief have
been granted the youth. (We shall

i^vc a detailed analysis of each of

these in subsequent articles.)

INSTITUTIONS FOE YOUTH
RELIEF

1. Trandeot Camfs. In the N.
y. Times of Aug, 14, 1932, 0. B.
Hurd, giving minimum figure esti-

mates, reports that "there are be-

tween two and three hundred thou-

sand youth between the ages of 12

to 20" who roam the country by
means of freight trains, hitch-hik-

ing, ete. - Since that period the

number of youth engaged In this

means of livelihood has been In-

creasing until, in the middle of

1934, various sources attributed the

number of "roaming youth" to be
closer to seven hundred and fifty

thousand—a formidable number.
The forms of living, the habits of

life, deplorable physical, s6eial-and

intellectual conditions Imposed
upon them can be most charitably

characterized as destructive, de-

moralizing, and degenerating. To
keep some of these youth from
stealing,' Jail bouses, certain Social

centers, and abandoned property

for the most part, were deslgftated

aa TEMPORARY shelters and
called "transient camps." We do
not Intend to deal here with the

exact nature or the specific faults

of this institution. Suffice it to

say that without making provision

for the overwhelming majority of

these "transients" (as they have
come to be called), the government
has since abolished the transient

camp.

2. national Youth Act; The
NYA which, according to a confi-

dential despatch of the U. S. De-
partment of Interior, Office of Edu-

cation, on April 26, 1835, was de-

signed to relieve "the prolonged

thwarting ot their (the unemployed
youth's) natural desires and ambi-

tions (which thwarting) may result

either in a rebellious spirit or in a

feeling of inferiority from which
some of them will never recovw."
Hence fifty million dollars has

been appropriated for the purpose

of relieving two million unemployed
and student youth by paying for

skilled and semi-skilled labor for a

mailmum of fifteen hours per week,

the generous, scab, maximum, wage
of $3 per week. E\)rced to scab at

20c per hour—$3 per week maxi-

mum: a happy prospect for the

starving youth. At that rate, the

government can assure us the pro-

duction of a fine core (rf mental de-

ficients and phy^cal Incompetents.

But talk of the foregoing on this

subject bacomee alm<»t extraneous

when we learn from authentic

Five Years of ^'Spartacus"
War Machine Exploits Misery and Poverty of the Youth to Corral

Them for New Capitalist Juggernaut

sources that even that which was
described as the purp<we of the

NTA has been flagrantly and crim-

inally distorted. This ' significant

Information was revealed '^Sc'hen the

head of the New Yorfe .
pepartment

of the National Tou(S Administra-

tion resigned his post!,, giving as his

reason, that notwithstanding the

passing of oVer one third of tife

period -Of the plan,' nothing, abso-
lutely nothing, had been accom-
plished insofar as aid -to the needy
youth was concerned.

3. The Cl^lian ConservUion
Corps: The OCC is America's mili-

tary forced labor camps where un-

employed yonth are conscripted {by
economic conditions of course) to

do skilled labor UNDER MILI-
TARY DI'EBCTION at $1 per day
and keep. So successful has been
this "conscription" that the gov-
ernment has by this time increased

the number of camps from 1,600 to

2,900, and the number of recruits

per period (six months) from some
300,000 to almost 600,000. The
gross dissatisfaction with the con-

ditions of our "forced labor camps"
is best revealed by the reports al-

most daily of strikes and demon-
strations in the camps against the

food, the quartering, and the labor

conditions.

Mr. Mitchell's article, favorable

to the COG, appearing In The New
Republic of May 2&, 1935, states

that "perhaps one third of the de-

pression youth will go through the

OCC." This statement Is of out-

standing significance in view of the

fact that it is an open secret, admit-

ted by the military officials In

charge of the CCC, that the latter

is not actually a relief project or

a social or Industrial enterprise,

but that It Is (and they make no
bones about It) a military affair;

an expedient way of training the

youth, of preparing them for the

war, at army scab wages, for semi-

skilled union labor. This explains

why, of the three "rellff" projects,

only the latter thrives.

Hence at the three rflief agencies

offered the five milllo'h or roore un-

employed yoiith of this 'country,

the first Is abolished, the' second Is'

a faflure and acknowledged as a
mockery'by one ot its leaders and
outijtanding proponents, and ' the

third turns out to be' a Starvation

scabbing forced labor outfit de-

signed to give the youth not relief,

but. to prepare them for a wai' in

defense of the profits of those who
deny them life and who Imjiose

upon them conditions of starvation

and physical and moral degrada-

tion.

To these youth a future can be

assured only if they can be reached
by the Workers Party through its

youth Instrument, the Spartacus
Youth League, to direct tbem in

[he struggles for their needs.
• * t

ON THE WAE FRONT
It does not require years of ex-

perience or great powers of obser-

vation to know that youth today
figures as ti»e most' serious factor

in modern warfare. With the In-

troduction of mass* production and
the system characterized by it, we
have simultaneously the Introduc-

tion of the system of mass murder,

of the cream of the population—the

proletarian youth. That youth Is

primary to the victory of a nation

in war and vital to the vlctery of

an class Is known better perhaps
by the bourgeoisie than anybody
else.

Long before Karl Liebknecht ut-

tered his rich and meanful slogan,

'He who has the youth has the

army." King Frederick William of

Germany, speaking for the ruling

classes, already pronounced In even
more explicit terms this Identical

thought when he stated:

"A dvn war needs solders who
wiH obey bUndly; whJcb ts as

mncfa as to s^ that it ne^ .vrell

drlUed children and. minors. The
most V>yal reenMs ttto io be
fooQd anumg the lads who have
only just left - sdtool. Unques-
tioned faith Is a soUiee's best

ammnniOoiv''
And further:

"Youth recently confirmed makt
the best fighting men."

Hence Van Boon raised the cry;

"Away witfi the Laodwehr! Hot
for the simde increase In the

army, hut tor the ereation of an
army whldi should consist m^n-
ly of foufli."

How loyally the American bour-

geoisie had conducted this policy

is strikingly illustrated not only by
the conditions ot its draft laws, by
the ages ot the individuals com-

prising the present standing army,
but more so upon i.ts specific stress

and attention upon those military

Institutions for civilians which at-

tract almost entirely youth. The
size of every military and semi-

military youth organization (par-

ticularly the National Guards—and
the Boy Scouts, Sea Scouts and
other children's organizations) has
grown tremendously in the past

five years. The CMTC (Military

training camps for civilians) at-

tracting almost exclusively youth
has in the past seven years almost
doubled, the number of its camps
and more than doubled its yearly

enrollment which amounts to over

one million.

Nor have they neglected the ad-

vise given with regards the student.

An article in the Chicago Dally

Tribune of Aug. 28. 1835, was head-
lined: "ROTO Already Biggest In

U.S.; To Be Doubled." -The Re-
serve OfBcers Training Corps, a
military institution In the high
schools and colleges. Is operated

under the direct jurisdiction of the

U. S. War Department. Aside from
Its military function I" warfare,

the followlng^ remark made by J.

M. MeOabey; Presdent of the Chl-

As in 1914, the leaderships

the workers' movement— the

Second (Socialist) Internationa

and the Third (Communist) Inter-

national—unite on the question of

'national defense' In a caidtalist re-

gimn. preparing the workers to

participate In the new,. Imperialist

war on the side of their, national

bourgeoisie.

"The attitude which they have

adopted In the italo-Abyssinian

conflict and which consists In plac-

ing the workets' movement at the

service of the League of Nation^ Is

proof suflacient. It is not as 9M-
ndea but as servants of their re-

spective Imperialisms that th^

workers are called upon to act I

This road, lauded by the leaders' of

the Second and Third Internation-

als, leads directly into national un-

ion for war and to a new massacre

of millions of human 'beings for the

defense of capitalist Interests.

". , , 'Fascism means war^ Is the

deceptive formula by means of

which the leaders of the workers'

movement want to dragoon yon be-

hind the capitalists for the defense

of the capitalist fatherland In which

you are not and can never be any-

thing but slaves! Por^tbe defeiwe

of the capitalist Interests they pro-

pose that you sacrifice your life ,in

case of war. But when your. la-

terests are involved they are oppo-

nents' of the revolutionary stru^le

against your exploiters! Against

externa] Fas^m expressing the

imperialist capitalist Interests op-

posed to those of our bourgeoisie,

they are partisans of war; but

against Bel^an Fascism they are

opponents of direct action, of the

physical and armed striwgle of the

workers.

"To follow the direotlvea of the

Second and Third Internationals

on the question of war will, as In

1914, lead directly Into a new cat-

astrophe for the International labor

No confidence In the League

to 'guarantee peace'! It Is the den

of Imperialist bandits, oppressors,

of the peoples.

"No confidence In the Van Zee-

land government of Belgian cairt-

talism, which has aided and still

aids Italian Imperialism In- Its ag-ams ituiiau lui^iciittiiau* »"- *t~* —t,

its civil function Is made clear by gre^lon by supplying it with raw

materials

!

"Oar slogan ronalnsi Not a
M. Mcuaney; ±Tesaeni or ine uni- __ "— .—"r". "1 . »„„-. fnr
cago Board of Education: "We have tr^; "** * *^;,'^ t^^US

Italian faupMialism! &ninediat«

boycott by tl»e vtoHiots of »U !»»
daction and traospoitstlon (or

Italyl independent actlpn «C tbe

woi^hig classl

"But at the same time struggle

the against our own capitalists and ihe

the government te wrest from It In-

creases In wages, unemployment

grants, pensions, in . proportion to

the' rising rcost .of living!

"Oaly by-eartying on thC' struggle

onthte idass basis, can the toitefs

simultaneously light war, capital-

lam' and Fascism!

"Ag^nst the policy of coltebor-

afion with the claiss enemyr
"For a po«cy of dhect struggle

pf the masses against thdr mi^

(Alters,

"AgaihSt 'National Defeusrf'on''

dor' a cWHSIlst E(«ime, agahist

National Union for ws*!
"For revolutionary defeatism

and the victory of the revolution

throngh the armed InsorrecUiOD

of the worifhjg class!

"Down with the capitalist re-

gime, cause of misery, Fasdsm,

and war!
"For tlie sebare of power by

tfie toiling masses ttirongh revo^

lutlonary struggle: MoMliie!

"l4»ng live the dlctatorahlp of

the proletariat!

"Dovm with the capitalist na-

tional states and theh- ftwitiers!

"Long Uve tlie Soviet United

States of Europe!
"Long lire the International

working class revolation!"

less diflSeulty with communistic and
subversive Influences with ROTO
^oups in the schools;" lA Chicago

alone, the article continues, "the

War Department ts Increatflng the

ROTO here from 17 high school

units to 26." in o&e month
membership of the ROTO in

Chicago' high schools alone has

"been Increased from 5,500 to 11,000.

Similar ih'OTeases hftd been reiforted

In other lin'pOTtaitt ftltlM '-and' a

movemtet Is "ho* on 'foot to- make
the ROTC flonipulsory In all ptibllc

high st^hools and colleges In the

U, S. It win he remembered that

the present figure Is to be multi-

plied by many _fold by vlrture of

the fact that each half year even
under conditions whfere there Is no

drive for expansion and "recruit-

toent. adds thousands of new stu-

dents to this force.

Aside from a powerful standing

army constituted of at least 45 per-

cent, between the ages of 16 to 25

inclusive, aside from the National

Guard, the CMTC and the ROTO—
(a larger forc»-tban the standing

army itself) constituted overwhelm-
ingly, almost entirely, of youth,

aside from the Boy Scoute. Girl

Scouts*, Sea Scouts, and other chil-

dren's military organizations, an-

other military Institution exclusive-

ly for civilian youth has been add-

ed—the COO, which can boast today
of having afforded a military edu-

cation to over one million youth of

the U. 8.

These figures are a simple re-

minder for those who have forgot-

ten the last war, just what section

of the population is being prepared

for war. The facts simply an-

nounced beforehand who exactly

are the most Immediate and the

most direct Victims of the war that

has now already been begun.

These facts announce, that the

successful struggle against war is

predicated upon 'the realteaUou of a»nyr' wDl be determined Iqr the

the task of the W.P. and the B.Y.K answer which the W^. will five

—winning the yoittli in the cause throngh the S.Yi. te-the qOertlwi:

of the revolutionary struggle "Who wHl have Hw jpaStif
against war and for the proletarian

revolution. Hw answer to the
Soestlont *<Wbo will have Vbts

AKRON WOBKBBSI
Hear

MAX SHACHTMAN
speak on

"WAR ASD THE ffOHBERS"
Friday, Dec, 13th. S PJH.

TaUora' Utd<» H^
21 S. Main Street

(Next arUde: Youth and Eto-

^aa, and Tonth bi Ol&er Labor
0^aMsatfeti%>
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Wc Can Make Good I

On the Qrat anniversary of the Workers Party, to
which this last Issue of the New Militant was

devoted, solid achievements were recorded. The
Party has moved slowly forward but its gains in
every Instaoce have been substantial and durable.

Onr Minneapolis stronghold is impregnable: the
heavlHit batteries of the labor skates combined with
the local capitalist class have not even made a dent.
For the flrst time in years, if not In history, has a
red pni^ been so decisively smashed.

Add to Minneapolis, the activities of our comrades
in the Toledo auto center, and the Akron rubber
center, and a sketchy idea can be had of the role of
tl» Workers Party in the sharpening class struggle
In tjite wmitTy.

(We hqve a failure to record, however—not an Ir-

lemedlabje one but certainly a grave shortcoming.
The lacK of the eight-page NEW MIILITAWC,

If tl» «tee o( our organization Is taken into con-
Mdenttt6B, it will readily be seen that despite the
best IntAntlMi our strength still lies in our ideas. Our
power intMKSes in direct ratio with the effectiveness
of our propaganda. And our propaganda is advanced
largely If not wholly through oar press.

While wo may l^tast that our paper is the best in
the labor field, the only one which gives a clear-cut
revolutionary position on the leading issues of the
day. It must be admitted that our press is weak. Its
weakness is its size. A miserable four pages in
which to report events of the class struggle, handle

the problems of war and Fasrfsm, the treachery of

Staitnism, the strog^e in the S. P., the trade union

qaestlott, and bcBidea present simple agitational ma-

terial to educate uninitiated workers Id the funda-

mentals of Marxism.
It is manifestly impossible. Result: complaints.

From some comrades: inadequate treatment of the

more complicated problems of the intra-party strug-

gle. From othera: the paper is too specialized for

our trade union contacts.

They are both right; under the present set-up,

one or the other must suffer and sometimes both.

fThere is no solution other than the regular eight-

pager. The comrades who complain and others who
don't but realize our difficulties can do no better

service to themselves, the party and the working
class than to put the drive for the eight-page NEW
MILITANT over.

l.OOO subs will take us over the flrst hurdle!

It can be done; it must be done.

With the eight-pager, it is almost a certainty,

that the second year of the Workers Party will be

immeasurably more fruitful than the first!

Fight Against Bourbon R.ulc

THE Scottsboro boys must be freed! Not so ob-

viously as Angelo Berndon are they a symbol of

the o^ression of the struggling Negro masses. But
even more obviously are they a symlioi of the ter-

rorism waged by the Soutliein slavocracy in order

to keep the Negro masses from raising their heads.

iThe Scottsboro boys are in jail, once again under
Indictment which may lead to death sentences, solely

because they are Negroes, and it is Southern bour-

bon policy to destroy N^roes in order to keep the

whole Negro people In tear and wibjectlon, and to

keep race hatred alive so that the Southern white

proletariat will not join with the Negro in common
struggle.

Because every oppressed minority is an ally of

the working class in the struggle for their common
emancipation, and because a barfc pre-req«islte of

future class struggles is the uniting of black and
white, and because it is the elementary duty of ev-

ery class-conscious worker to fight for the mainten-

ance and extension of the democratic rights of the

masses, we pledge ourselves anew to the struggle

tor the freedom of the Scottsboro boys.

THE DEADLY PARALLEL
Social Patriotism versus Revolutionary Struggle

Editor's Mote: We are indebted for this deadly

parallel to "Revolution," organ of the Young So-

cialists of the Seine. So vivid are the quotations

in both columns, so eloquent of the position of

renegades or social-patriots on the one side and

revolutionary internationalists on the other that

lengthy explanation is not needed. The choice is

clear: support of "national defense" of the father-

land and with it the herding of the workers into

the slaughter and suppressing the class struggle

by chaining the proletariat to the war machine—or

-class struggle, civil war against imperialist war

and the overthrow of capitalism and the estab-

lishment of the workers' fatherland. During the

last war of 1914-1918 it was the Second Interna-

tional and its member parties that turned social-

patriot. The revolting expressions of jingoism print-

ed on the left hand column are statements of

French Sanialtst leaders alone. Today Stalinist and

social democrats alike are in the camp of the

bourgeoisie. To the voice of Lenin. Trotsky, Lieb-

kneeht and I..uxemburg is added today the Social-

ist Youth of the Seine, who take their place among

the foremost of the revolutionary defeatists In the

world.

1914 - 1918

ThcCampof the Bourgeoisie The Camp of the Workers

Trotsky Lrges Committees of Action
<Contii>ued from Page 1)

The last Congress of the Com-
munist International in its resolu-

tion on the Dimitroff report ex-

pressed Itself in favor of elected

Committees of Action as the mass
support for the Peoples' Front.

This is perhaps the only progres-
sive idea in the entire rwolution.
But precisely for this reason the
Stalinists do nothing to realize it.

They dare not do so for fear of

brealdng off collaboration with the
bourgeoisie.

Influence over Middle Class.

To be sure, in the election of

Committees not only workers will

l)e able to participate but also civil

service employees, functionaries,

war veterans, artisans, small mer-
chants, and small peasants. Thus
the Committees of Action are in

cl<»est harmony with the tasks of

the struggle of tlie proletariat for

influence over the petty bourgeoisie.

But they complicate to the extreme

the collaboration between the wor-

kera" bureaucracy and the bour-

geoisie. In the meantime the

Peoples' Front in Its present form
is nothing else than the organiza-

tion of class collaboration between
tile political exploiters of the pro-

letariat <the reformists and the

Stalinists) and the political ex-

ploiters of the petty bourgeoisie

(the Radicals). Real mass elec-

tions of the Committees of Action
would automatically eject the bour-

geois middle-men (the Radicals)

from the ranks of the Peoples'

Front and thus blow to smithereens
the criminal policy dictat«d by
Moscow,

However It would be a mistake

to think that it Is poBsibie at a set

day and hour to call the proletarian

and petty bourgeois masses to elect

Committees of Action on the basis

of a given statute. Such an ap-

Toach would be purely bureaucratic

and consequently barren. The wor-

kers will be able to elect a Com-
mittee of Action only In those cases

when they themselves participate

m some sort of action and feel the

need tot revolutionary leadership.

In qaestlon here is not the fonnftl

dMHOcraUe repreeentatlim of all and

MV masses but tbe )r«TDhiti<«aiT

representation of the BtruKUnB
masses. Tie Committee of Action

is an apparatus of struggle. There

la no sense in guessing beforehand

precsely what strata of tbe toilera

will be attracted to the creation of

Committees of Action: the lines of

demarcation la the struggling mass-

es will be established during the

struggle itself.

Dai^er of Sporadic Outbreaks.

The jjfreatest danger !n Prance

lies in the fact that the revolution-

ary energy of the masses will be

dissipated In spurts. In isolated ex-

plosions tike Toulon. Brest and
Limoges, and give way to apathy.

Only conscious traitors or hopeless

muddle-heads are capable of think-

ing that in the present situation

it is possible to hold the masses

immobilized up to the moment
when they will be blessed from

above by the government ct the

Peoples' Front. Strikes, protests,

street clashes, direct uprisings are

absolutely Inevitable in the present

situation. The task of the prole-

tarian party consists not in check-

ing and paralyzing these movements

but in unifying them and inveetlng

them with the greatest possible

force.

Ttte reformists and Stalinists

fear above all to frighten the Rad-

icals. ^E%e apparatus of the united

front qufte consciously plays the

role of dls»rKanlEer in relation to

sporadic movements of the masses.

And the "Lejts" of the Marceau

Pivert type serve to shield this ap-
paratus from the indignation of

the masses. The rituation can be
saved only by aiding the struggling

masses to create a new apparatus
in the process of the struggle it-

self, which meets the requirments
of the moment. The Committees of

Action are intended for this very
purpose. During the struggle in

Toulon and Brest the workers
would have created without any
hesitation a local fighting organiza-

tion had they been called upon to

do so. On the very next dap after

the bloody assault in Limoges the

workers and a conrfderable section

of the petty bourgeoisie would have
indubitably revealed their readi-

ness to create an elected committee
to investigate the bloody events
and to prevent them in the future.

During the movement in the bar-

racks in the summer of tliia year
against Rabiot ( the extension of

the term of military service) the

soldiers without much ado would
have elected battalllon. regimental

and garrison committees of action

had such a road been suggested to

them. Similar situations arise and
will continue to arise at every step.

In most cases on a local but often

also on a national scale. The task

is not to mlw a single situation of

this kind. The first condition for

this is a clear understanding of

the import of the Committees of

Action as Ibe only Bteans of breat-

Ing the antl-revotutloDBry <4>pod-

tlon pt pttrty and trade union ap-

paratnseie.

Parties and Soviets.

the revolutionary vanguard but al-

so upon a number of objective con-

ditions; in any case the mass
movement that lias today run up
against the barrier of the Peoples'

Front will tie unable to move for-

ward without the Committees of

Action.

Workers' IffiUtla

Such tasks as tlie creation of

workers' tniUttoi the mnning of the
workers, the preparation of a gen-

eral strUie will remain on paper if

the struggling masses themselv^
through their authoritative organs

do not occupy themselves with

these taslts. Only Committers of

Action bom in the struggle can

assure a real militia numbering
figbtera not by the thousand but

the tens of thousands. Only Com-
mittees of Action embracing the
most Important centers of the coun-

try will be able to choose the mo-
mcjit for transition to more decisive

methods of struggle, the leaderahip

of which will be rightly theirs.

Does this mean to say that the

Committees of Action are subsU-

tutes for party and trade union or-

ganizations? It would be stupid to

pose the question in this manner.
The masses enter into tbe struggle

with all their ideas, traditions,

groupings and organizations. Tbe
parties continue to exist and to

struggle. During elections to the

Committees of Action each party

will naturally seek to elect Its own
adherents. The Committees of Ac-
tion will arrive at decisions throngh

a majority (given complete freedom

of party and factional groupings).

In relation to parties the Commit-
tees of Action may be called the

revolntionary psrllamHit: the par-

ties are not excluded but on the

contrary they are necessarily pre-

supposed; at the same time they

are tested In action and the masses

learn to tree themselves from the

Influence of rotten parties.

Does this mean then that the

Committees of Action are simply^
i^viets? Under certain conditions

the Committees of Action can trans-

form themselves into Soviets. How-
ever, It would be Incorrect to call

tbe Committees of Action by this

name. Today, In 1935. the popular

masses have become accustomed to

associate with the word Soviets the

conception of power already con-

quered ; but France today Is still

considerably removed from this.

The Russian Soviets during their

initial stages- were not at all what
they subsequently became and In

those days they were often called

by the modest name of workers' or

strike committees. Committees of

Action at their present stage have

as their task to unite in a defen-

sive stru^le the toiling masses of

France and thus imbue these mass-

es with the consciousness of their

own power for the coming oOensive.

Whether matters will reach genuine

Soviets depends on whether the

present critical situation in France
will unfold to the ultimate revolu-

tionary cMiclnsIons. This of coumw
depends not only upon the will of

Comfluslons

From the propositions sfcetclied

above theVe flows a number of con-

clusions for the poliUcal activity

of the proletarian revolutionists in

France. The cardinal conclusion

touches upon the socalled "revolu-

tionary (?) Left." This grouping

is characterized by a complete lack

of understanding of the laws that

govern the movement of the revo-

lutionary masses. No matter how
much the centrists babble about the

"masses" they always orient them-

selves upon the reformist appara-
tus, Repeating this or that revolu-

tionary slogan, Marceau Plrert

subordinat«s it to the abstract

principle of "organizational unity"

which in action turns out to be uni-

ty with the patriots against tiie

revolutionists. At tbe time when It

Is a life and death question for the

masses to amaeh the oi^wbIUoq ot

the united social patriotic appara-

tuses as an absolute "good" which
stands above tbe Interests of rev-

olutionary struggle.

Committees of Action will be
built only by those who understand

to the end the necessity of freebie

the taaeatfi tnm the trcMhmous
leadenhip rf tiM oMisl patriots.

Yet Pivert clutches at Zyromsky,

who clutches at Blum, who in torn

together with Thorez clutches at

Herriot, who clutches at Laval.

Pivert enters Into the system of

the Peoples' Front (not for nothing

did he vote for the shamj^ful reso-

lution of Blum at the last National

Council meeting!) and the Peoples'

Front enters as a wing into the

Bcnapartist regime ot Laval. The
downfall of the Bonapartist re-

gime Is Inevitable. Should tbe lead-

ership of the Peoples' Front(Her-
riot-.Blum-Cachtn-T*orez-Zyromsky -

-Pivert) succeed in rwnalning on
Its feet in the course of the entire

approaching and decisive period,

then the Bonapartist regime will

Inevitably give way to fascam. The
condition for the victory of the pro-

letariat is the Uqnldatlon ot the

present leadership. The slogan of

"unity" tieeomes under these con-

ditions not only a stupidity but a

crime. Sa unity ivllt) the agents of

French Imperiallsn and of ttw

League of Nations^ To their per-

fidious leadership It is 'necessary

to counterpose revolutionary Com-
mittees of Action, It Is possible to

build these committees only by

mercilessly exposing the antl-revo-

luttonaxy policies ot the socalled

"revolutionary left" with Harceau
Pivert at the head. There is of

course no room in our ranks for

illusions and doubts on this score.

—L. TBOTSKY.
Not. 26, 1936.

". . . lUs historic dat«s tUs prdnde to a new
era In which Immortal France, soldier of Justice,

can throw her might into the march on toward

progress, toward iHidalism.

—Pierre Renaudel In I'Humanite, then the

ofltolal oi^an of the Socialist Party, on

August 5. 1914, the declaration of war.

Jules Guesde and Marcel Sembat entered the Na-

tional Union government.

"Hie bead of the government (Poincarel) be-

Uevea Uiat he must have the supfwrt of the whole
people to line ap ttte oonntry, to ftrgaidie it, to sup-

port U hi a stniSEle iwfai<*t will and must be des-

perate.

"Ot Us own will, without waiting for am- tar-

th«r demonstrations ot the people's will, he has
caBed vfpn our party. And onr party has refriied:

Present!"

—Signed by the C.A.P. (Political Bureau)

of S. P., Editorial Board of I'Humanite

and the Socialist fraction In parliament.

"Paced with this aggresaioa the Socialists must

do their whole doty to their tpunbrf."
Valllant, August, 1914.

"This aggTe6si<m against Kepubllcan and peace-

ful France, this menace to humanity and dvUiza-

tl<»i, we must answer with all our strengtii and

energy."
--(Resolution of Seine District of the S. P.. 1914.

"We c^nly await the result of the battles fit

our amdea In Belglnm. convinced as we are lliat

our ecnerats ii whom we have bi^riieit eonflden«»

are aware <^ the great responHbilitlea which rcet

on their ^oulden."
—Pierre Renaudel, I'Humanite, Aug. 23, 1914.

"We,«re ready to defend Fren* dvilliatton."

—Mareel Sembat, August 1S14.

"I take the greatest joy In speakli^ tnna tide

platfonn made of 1S5 mm. guns."

—Albert Thomas, Aug. 16, 1916, in speech to

workers of Schneider munitions factory.

"Fiorward GMierals! We give yon men, yon 0ve
us Tieiorles!"

—Compere-Morel, I'Humanite, Aug. 1814.

"Our blood, onr fle^ our life belong to you."

—Compere-Morel, THumanlte, Aug. 28, 1914.

But rather other men's lives, for of them all only

Leon Daudet enlisted.

"Sere in this warm and living province of Oir-

Nide, every hearts beats as one^ every soal is united

in love tor our threatened countryI"

—Compere-Morel, I'Humanite, Sept. 1914.

'Ih-fopaganda for the ctass struggle Is the dnty

of socialism evett in war tlm^ the work of trans-

forndng the war of Oie nations into civU war Is the

only soeialtet coutae in time of anned cionflict be-

tween #ie cwltaUsta." —Lenin, Nov. 1, 1914.

"To Mttonal war as the method ot striving tiie

insoluble ««itradfct^DS of capitalism the working

class must connterpose its own tnetitod, the method

of social revolution.

"The bankruptcy of the Second International Is

a tra^c fact"
—Leon Trotsky, War and the International,

October 31. 1914.

"Wc must pnrfi tbe daas struggle tlirough to Its

end on «very front; flght for dvU war end ag^nst

civil pea«e; use the war situatitm to rt«isc the

jaseem." —Karl Liebknecht.

'"Hie question of lost who Rrst declared w flrst

began the war 1ms absolnt^ no bcarii^. mi tbe

tactics pt the sociaBats. Ptirases about defense of

tiie fatherland, about the neoesstty of resisttog the

enemy invaslonfc the necessity of defensive ww, et«.,

are noOibig but tbe other side of the same betrayal

of the people." —Lenin. Berne, Switzerland, 1915.

"If the socialist parties ctmtkme as they have

lh«m Angust 4, 1914, until t^y, to deny class

struggle, they wlU become the firtal Instruments tor

paralyzing mass action; in other words, they wW
bee<Mne tools of tiie connter-revolution,"

-^Boea Luxemburg. 1917.

"Is it possible for an boneat Socialist not to

ftght against you! You have tamed tiie Socialist

Party into a docUe chorus, an 4w<riogist for capUla-

Ist brigandage at tiie very moment when cai^talifit

soeaety^-of whiiA you yourself vwre once a nwrtol

MMmy, Jules Ciueede—stands revealed in Its txae

role." -Trotsky, letter to Jules Guesde in 191«.

". . . Muni^nns are THE BREAD OF WAR!"
—Renaudel. I'Humanite, Jan. 21, 1815.

"Pandyiutg and poisonous gases, high-speed,

well-armed, ^iplanea, the latest aat«nutic guns—
everything that pfayEdcal, mechaidcal, or chemical

scknee can add. ererythfog must go to strengtiien

our forces." —Renaudel. I'Humanite, Jan. 21, 1916.

"hk my opbiion parliament need not yIeU to

Wtyone In patriotism.'*

—U. Meyeras, Socialist deputy, March 14, 1917.

"As you know, eentlemei^ Um morale of oar

coia>try to net so gjnod."

—Marcel Cachin to Parliament, June 1917,

on the occasion of the flrst mutinies.
• • •

In the government^ and In the armies, both in

France and in Germany, the Sorfalists collaborated

with the General Staff and the capitalists and deliv-

ered the tolling maases to the slaughter. Marcel

Cachin Interviewed Mussolini on the question of

forcing Italy Into the war on the side of France.

When the masses revolted, the Socialists protect-

ed the interests of their masters, the capitalists; the

Socialist Noske, assassin of Rosa Luxemburg and

Karl Liebknecht, misled the revolutionary German
workers and Jonhaux broke the strikes in tbe fac-

tories in France.

THIS IS SOCIAL PATRIOTISM

Near Solsson, Jane, 1917:

"An infantry KgWnent, rldhig In tracks, waved

red flags and sang tbe IntematlMiale: the ofBeers

m^ tbe Internationale in time with the soldiers

and appealed tor strike and reheUion."

—From report of Colonel Dusaange, June 2, 1917.

"One company which was supposed tjO fade part

in a new attack im the L^ffaax MUl refused to go

to the front. Bverywftwe hi the barracta there

ai« posters 'Down vrith tiie war! Death 1« the

warmakers!'
"Regiments vfhich are supposed to march for-

ward dcn^Histrat^ parade and skig tbe Int^roi-

ttoialie, shooting We won^ go to the front! We
won't go to the front!'"

-^From the report of General Petain. May 1917.

"At poison the motineers opened up wltli ma-

chine gniH. A major of the Medical Corps received

two knife wounds,
"The mutlneens wanted to start an aimed nuntt

on Paris." —Military report, end of May, 1917.

[Mth each month of the war, revolt of the masses

gi«w. Karl liebknecht, who alone of 110 Socialist

deputies vot«d against war credits, organized street

demonstrations on May 1, 1916. Mutinies became

more frequent on the French front German and

French soldiers fraternized. The Biusian workers.

In the midst of the war, overthrew the Czar and

after having sw^)t away the Menshevlk-SociallBt

agents -of French and En^isfa capitalism set up the

workers' and peasants' government. In Central

Europe, revolutionary forces grew.

In Germany, in 1918, the workers took power in

many sections.

In the Black Sea the French sailors refused to

flre on the Russian workers and mutinied against

their offlceis.

THIS IS REVOLUTIONARY
DEFEATISM

North China
Falls to Japs
(CootlnDed from Page 1)

bourgeoisie Is beginning to exert

pressure on Chiang Kai-Shek and

his Kuomintang government
Moreover Chiang is driven, by

the instinct of self-preservation, 11

by nothing else (and few have that

instfnct more highly developed than

the Chinese militarists and Chiang

in particular] to consider the pos-

sibility of opposing Japan's further

inroads. The mere consideration ot

this possibility, helped along by

Britain's Intervention (through the

devaluation of Chinese currency)

has brought Japanese imperialism

vigilantly to its feet. Nanking's

hesitations will be met by military

action.

Chiang has definitely tried dur-

ing the past week to arrive at a

deal with the Japanese which

would enable the situation to drag

out a little longer . He made prom-

ises to the Japanese ambassador

on November 21 and subsequently,

to negotiate for a full "settlement"

of outstanding Slno-Japanese is-

sues. He has proposed a formula

for Nort:h China which would give

Japan control but save Nanking's

face.

He sent his henchman Ho Ylng-

ching up to Pelping to negotiate

but up to present writing (Dec, .">)

Ho hkd achieved small progress.

But Chiang will negotiate and he

will "settle." At the same time he

will hid for supportas he did this

past week, in London and In Wash-
ington. When that support is

forthcoming in more concj-e'e form

than heretofore, the possluilltieB

of Kuomintang resistance to Japan

will Increase—and not befjre.

That American Imperialism <an-

not wait much longer bcfcre acting

in its own interests In the Padfic

was made glaringly eviden; this

week by the fact that for tha first

time it found itself d!splace<l In the

China trade by Japan, will': i took

first place for the monta of Octo-

ber—a warning to Amerinaa inipet-

lallam and a signpost In the ad-

vance of Japanese imperialism In

Asia!

The completion of the "China

Clipper" (what a symbolic name!)
filght across the Pacific, tbe plans

for a mass formation lUglit of 41

naval planes over the same route,

the political and ideological prep-

aration in the' Philtpi le.-i. the new
appropriations for naval building

and the air and naval bases in the

Pacific islands now beint; tushcd

completion for "commcscial" usct-

show that American imperialism is

preparing to move when it consid-

ers the moment propitious.

Youth Meet
In Toledo

Today
-If I vrere aAed I wpnld eaf that among the

great leaders ot the war, Febdn Is the one whose

modesty. swlouffiesB and deep and sensible honesty

is most deserrliq: of synyathy."

Leon Blum, Populaire, Jan. 25, 1931

"We oommunistSr we love onr epuntry. - .
."

"We, who love ow Frtoce, . .
."

—fPhorM, Vaillant<^uturier, Cachin, etc.,

on any and all occasions.

"M. Stalin understands and fully avproTes the

national defense poHey of the French government

In mointainlniT Its Mined forces at the Jevd of

security." —Stalin-Laval, May 15, 1935.

"In case of BUtlerite aggreesioo the workers of

this country would rusli to tbe frontiers."

—Leon Blum in Parliament April, 1935.

"Bad Prenchmen want civil war."

—^L'Avant-Qarde, organ of the French Y.C.L.,

Oct 26, 1935.

"Wdl, fat 9se of a war launched by ^er
against tbe IJ.&&B. would yon advance yonr slo-

gan: tarn tlie imperitdlst war Into a «lvll war?—
Well, no!" .

.

—Maurice Thorez, May 18, 1S36.

THAT IS CIVIL PEACE!

"3^e wwkers have no fatherland."—'Karl Marx.

"Any defense ot the capitalist naUond state is

rfwet^imry. It leads to the abandonmoit of the

clam stru^e, to rivll peace, for how ean we strag-

gle to the death against our own caplt^ists If we
are prevued to support them In their stru^le witti

other c^italkts. On the contraiy, we must take

advanta^ ot the dHncuIties in war to ov<erthn>w

tbenk

"To bind oursdves to our own imperialism un-

der the pretext of defendbig democracy against

Hitler Is pure deceit ^nd treachery. What will

Frendt donocracy look like during the war with

its censprship and Its firing sqnads? Mutbdee on

the Freoeh front and fratemSzatlon with tbe Ger-

nttn soldiers wBl reanafaen the strength and rehel-

llousness of ttie German workers and give them

ndghty snpptHt In the bottle to rid themselves ot

Hitler. To remain docfle, on the contnuy, t^thful

t|0 the tricolor Is to lend snpport to Hitler who can

then inoccnlate the German worfaing class with the

p(rfson of patriottem.

"1\> bind omselves with our capitalists under

the pretext of deciding the SoTlet Vnion is also

pure deceit and treachery. Die capitalists cannpt

be fooled. "Biat policy can only mean catastrophe

for the French workers and for ttie U,S.SJt. Itself.

Hie sole defense of the U.S^.R. which Is more
than an fitnslHV Is tbe rerolnt^nary assault of Hie

oppressed masses of the cnthv world, of the French
Young Socialists of the Seine.

massefl, flrst of alL Hie enemy la at home!"

THjUT is HEVOLUTEONAKT DEFEATISM!

(Cimtinued frmn F^e 1>

program offered—the minimum
being nothing at all.

The wind-up speaker, and chief

attraction ot the evening, however,

was Reverend Theodore Adams,

pastor of the Ashland Avenue Bap-
tist Church. The Reverend put on
a regular revival and offered as

the solution of the problems of

American youth the slogan ' Come
to Jesus!" (fiicil. and punctuated

his pious exhortations with an at-

tack on the Soviet Union, linking

the workers' fatherland with Naai

Germany ! Reverend Adams is the

respectable front the Stalinists

in control of tbe Congr«s are us-

ing to appeal to the church groups.

The actual c«nference, attended

by 40 delegates, a majesty of

T. C. L. and New America membera
in a bloc, lasted about 4 hours on
Saturday afternoon. One hour ot

this time was spent in again Ilsten-

ng to Mr. McNutt aay nothing In

the polished idatform manner of a
wlashing-machlne salesman w%o
]ust slays the T. W. C.A. secretar-

ies. Tlien the conference was div-

ided into "commissions," directed

In reports on youth and "unem-
ployment. Industry, education, war
and fascism. This was Intended to

prevent any full and open discus-

sion before the entire congress on
resolutions introduced by the Yip-

sels and 8. Y. L.

However, a majority report In

favor of the Joint antl-sanctlons

resolution was reported by the

commlaslon on war and fascism,

of which Sam Pollock was elected

chairman. When the report was
read to the congress, Lottie Gor-

don, Y. C. L. representative and
wife of the district C. P. organizer,

took the floor and charged the con-

tents of the report to be out of or-

der. After an hour's flght on the

floor, In which the Y. C. L. membera
by parliamentary conniving, suc-

ceeded In preventing any discussion

on the actual contents of the res-

olution, it was tabled. During the

course of the debate, however. It

was revealed that the leaders of

the A. Y. C. those staunch defen-

ders of democratic rights, were op-

posed to "any controversial subject

being discussed, since such subjects

are against the program of the con-

gress which is limited only to those

questions on which all are in agree-

ment." (sic!)

The one significant phase of

the entire affalT was the genuine
and principled united front affected

between the Young Socialists am)
Young Fourth Internationalists on
the basis of a fundamental agree-

ment on the war question.
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N.West
Militants

Meet
Seelcs Link with A.F.L.

Industrial Unionists;

Cannon Speaks

AUSTIN, Minn, Dec. 7—.An an-
flualiaed stand for industrial nnlon-
Ism and a move to coordinate tlie

Independent uoions In tlie north-
west witb tie movement for Indus-
trial iinioniani in the A.F. of L. were
the ourtstanding leaturea of an en-
thusiastic meeting of the North-
west Labor Unity Conference held
here today. Forty delegates from
Tfflrlooa northweetem points were
In attendance. Local 574 was rep-
resented hy Ray Donre and Farrell
Dobbs. A Btroag delegation was
present from the Independent Union
of Packing House Workers at^Cedar
Rapids. Iowa. Other delegates
reprMentlng Independent packing
hoase workers' anions were present
from Austin, Albert Lea and Mason
City.

After a speech by Jamee P. Can-
non of New York City, who had
keen specially invited to address
the conference on the subject of
progressive labor policy, a thorough
discussion took place in which the
majority of the delegates parUcl-
pated. Unanimous opinion was
tTystaliized that the conference
must push its campaign for a policy
of class struggle and for industrial
unionism as. a necessary modern
form of labor organization.

HaH MvJtmttA-ia A. F. of L.
The movement for industrial

unionism which has developed in
the A. F. of L. was hailed as a big
Htep forward, which must be sup-
ported and encouraged by all pro-
gressive unionists, whether afflllat-
ed to the A. P. of L, or not. Em-
phasizing that progressive Indepen-
dependent anions must on no ac-
count give up their demand for in-
dustrial unionism and the demo-
cratic right to regulate their own
Interna! aflalra, the Conference
iinanlraonely recommended that, on
these conditions, independent
unions should declare their readi-
ness to aflUiate to the A. F. of L.

It was pointed out in th# discus-
sion ttiat the independent auto
workers unions of Detroit, now on
jttrike had taken this position, and the United States was about to be
the action of the Detroit Independ- liquidated
ents was hailed with approval in
the adoptei] resolution. The reeolu-
tion also calls for a coordination
of efforts and activities of the pro-
gressive Independent unionists with
the industrial union movement In
the A.F. of L. in order to hasten
the day when we will have a. truly
unified trade union movement or-
ganized on an industrial basis.

A motion was unanimously car-
ried to send a wire of greeting to
the Packing House Workers now on
strike at Oklahoma City, pled^g
support in their straggle and ask-
ing for the establishment of closer
communication and co-operation.
Organizations represented at the
meeting ordered 450 subscripUon
cards to the Northwest Organizer.

It was decided that a full in-
ference be held at Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, on Saturday, ..February 1.
The resolution adopted for coasid-
,eratlon by all the affiliated organ-
iBfttlons pending the neit confer-
ence is as follows:

Sanctions End in Scandal
LEAOUE POWER! PLAN PARTITION OP ETHIOPIA

ANGUISHED walls were sent up by paciflsts, liberals,
social democrats and Stalinists throughout the world

last week over the proposal for giving about half of Etaiiopla
to Italy. wihl<* Sir Samuel Hoare, British Foreign Minister,
and Premier Laval of France advanced as a basis for peftce
neip>tlations between the Faselat aggressor and the last of
the independent nations of Africa, fighting to escape just
such partition. The League of Nations had been "betrayed"
eei^ecially by the Baldwin cabinet in Great Britain. The
"honor" of Britain had been sullied. Thfe was no way to
break into the preparations for the celebration of Christ-
mas, and more of the same kind.

If the Hoare-Laval proposals teach the muddle-heads,
and what is more important, the workers, who have been
led into confusion by them, something about the true role
at the league of Nations, the real character of the modem
capitalist state and the anti-worfeing class character of the
policy of dependence on the League of Nations which has
been followed by the bureaucrats in control of the foreign
policy of the Soviet Union, Messrs. Hoare and Laval vrill

indeed have rendered a service!
The League of Nations was never anything bat a tool

by which certain great powers, especially France and Great
Britain, carried out their imperialist designs, an idealistic
screen behind which their war preparations could go on.
Fbr months after Halle Selassie first appealed to the League
against Italian aggression, the Leapie machinery served
precisely this function of a screen behind which Italy
poured troops Into Africa and accumulated supplies for a
war. At one point in these negotiations Prance and Great
Britain advanced proposals which In principle were no
dWerent from the present ones though offering Italy much
less territory than now. The full application of I^eague
sanctions, as the NEW MILITANT pointed out, meant im-
perialist war jigalnst Italy. If now the great powers have
decided that uhey are not ready for a general showdown
and that therefore the Italo-Ethlopian conflict must some-
how be stopped, how else will it be composed except on
such terms as the imperialist powers may agree on among
themselves? And what shoald be the function of the League

except to give a cover of legality and Idealism to this
|
faee serious situations with their colonial iMssessiona and

^ttlement"? This will stCI be the underlying truth of other dependencies if the disturbance does not soon die
the matter even if the Hoare-Laval proposals should be
considerably modlfled or even Shelved altogether for the
time being.

It is nevertheless quite evident that the plans of the
French and British governments, whatever they may iave
been, did not work with the smoothness which the respec-
tive cabinets would undoubtedly have liked. The fact that
such abrupt maneuvers are necassary is In itself an indica-

tion of how acute the Imperialist tensions are at present.

Some new threat may have developed from an unexpected
Quarter about which we shall learn as the plot of the great
drama develops. It may well be also that certain "statM-
men" have become involved in a particularly jnlcj bit of
intrigue which will not see the light until the workera gain
control of some capitalist

,

government and give lt« secret
documents to the world, as Lenin and Trotsky did in Russia
in 1917.

The main factors in the situation are sufficiently clear.

The application- of oil sanctions to Italy might produce an
"inoident" which would lead to open warfare between Italy
and England ; but Ehigland Is none too certain just how
prompt and efllcient French sui^ort would be in su^ a
case. Probably a general conflagration ,wouId then be wdl
nigh inevitable and the powers are probably not ready to
face that. Whether or not Stanley .Baldwin deliberately
nianeuvered to outsmart the Labor Party in the recent
elections over the Issue of sanctions and League support,
the fact is that the National government is in power again,

that need of British imperialists has been met, and the
government can now turn with more freedom to guard'
British interests at the most vital points In disregard of
"pea-ce sentiment." Possibly the steady progress of Japan
in China requires the release of British ships from the
Mediterranean.

The recent revolt in Egypt which compelled the British
government to restore the constitution ot 1923, giving at
least a semblance of Independence to that country, is only
one of many indications that England and France may

down. Another ominous <for all Imperialists) specter Ja

raised by the tact that the Italian campaign In Btblopla,
what with transport and other diflVnilties, is not i»oceed-
ing too smoothly, what dangerous thought Its collapse
would put into the heads of "backward peoples'"! In Italy,

too, the pinch of sanctions and war eipendlturee are being
felt, and unrest is mounting.

Should Mussolini fall, who and what Is to succeed the
Fascist regime in Italy? Complications which might flosv

from that eventuality might shake the entire European
capitalist structure. In particular the French Right has
probably made it clear to Laval that it will not accept this

eventuality without bitter oppoeltlon. It is no surprise,

therefore, to read coincidently with the announcement of

the Hoare-Lavai proposals that diplomatic conversations
aimed at an agreement between Great Britain, France,
Germany and Italy, are under way. From their own point
of view these powers might do worse than come to Ian
understanding among themselves, and to' tiuiet things in

W^tem Europe so as to leave themselves free to carry
out their Imperialist policies In Asia and Africa and against
the Soviet Union.

To the Workers Party the recent developments did not
constitute a shocking surprise, a miracle for which there
is no explanation, a case perhaps ot a had attack of flu

on the eve of a badly needed vacation In Switzerland caus-
ing Sir Samuel Hoare to make a regrettable personal mis-
take. Our policy, remains the same

:

Siposure of the role of the League of Nationsl
Oppasitlon to League sanctions!

Against imperialist war measures!
Defense of Ethiopia and resistance against Italy by the

bidepMidMit action of the wottii^ class and its allies

!

Stru^e against ImQeiialist w«r by bnlldng the move-
ment tor the oTOrdirow of capiMisml

Defffise of the SoTiet MvSaa tftrough bnllding the
Fourth Int«nutional!

^jyierelsRoosevelt's Relief Program Going?
FACTS AND POLICIES
FOR WPA WORKERS

By HEBBEBT CAPEIJS

From the bombastic scheming
and prattling that accompanied the
Introduction of the Works Progress
Administration, the, naive observer
would have been led to believe that
the problem of unemployment in

RESOLUTION ON POLlCy OF
IHE JTORTirffEST LABOR

UNITV CONFEBEMCE
1. The Northw^t Labor Unity

(C<nitinaed from Fa^ 2)

In line with its propaganda cam-
paign, the government acted with
startling suddenness. Between Sept.
1 and SepL 15, 1935, the abolition
of the Federal Transient Bureau
began and was completed. Relief
to roving workers in search of em-
ployment was wiped out ,to the last

penny, leaving tens and tens of
thousands of people destitute far
from their home towns.

On the heels of this move, Fed-
eraa- relief terminated in 26 states
by Nov. 15. On that date, also, the
remaining states received their
final unemployment "dole," thereby
casting the unemployed entirely on
the tender mercies of the state and
municipal relief agencies. As bad
as had been the situation of the
unemi^oyed before, it now struck
new and horrible depths. Worse
tlian in any other section of the
country, the conditionfi in the Soath
fell to unbelievably low levels. Nu-
merous PEEA surveys {many of
them existed ony as secret docu-
ments and so entitled) were taken
which reveal appalling conditions.
Witness: In Atlanta, Georgia, a
typical survey of 133 cases at ran-
dom—only ten were eating "regu-
larly"; 16 existed on one meaJ a

day; dozens were actually found
ravaging garbage pails and dumps!
For the month ot July 15 to August
18, a6 of the families had an In-

come ot less than $6 per family for
the month! Noted in the survey
was the following astonishing state-
ment: "that these conditk>ns are
general in the larger citierand yet
much better than conditions in the
rural communities." -One could cite
such examples indefinitely— the
daily papers carry a fraction of
them. Such were the pre-conditions
and background npon which flashed
tlie star of the wi*A.

• •

IL FACTS
In April, 1S>35 the iWorks "Pro-

gress Administration of the FBRA
was -set up with an appropriation
close to $400,000.000. On Nov, 30,
the FEntA ended, having ,run out
its $3,700,000,000 appropriation as
of May, 193a. By Dec. 1, the WPA
nationally had taken on 2,225,000
workers; will; the largest single
sixtion. over 225.000 concentrated
in New York alone. (One might
add ironically that 40,000 out of
240,000 apjriieants in New York

Direct Relief Remains Central Issue for Unem-
ployed; Workers' Organizations Must
Demand Large-Scale ftiblic Works

By JOHH WEST
The new stage in the Roosevelt

relief program began daring the
first vreeke of the last ses^n of
Congress, and has now reached its

culmination, ^he pabllclty agents
of the Administration eiplained
their idea as follows;

At theb^nning ot 1935 there
were approximately 5,000.000 per-

sons receiving direct relief (the
dole), at least part of which came
from the I'ederal Treasary. Direct
Federal relief was to be eliminated.

1.500,000 of these 5.000,000 could be
classified as "unemployable," be-
cause of illness, old age, or some
similar reason. These were to be
tranaBerred entirely to the relief

rolls of the states and municipali-

ties, and cut off from Federal r^ief.

The remaining 3,500,000 were to be
given temporary work at a "secur-
ity wage" by the Works Progress
Administration. This temporary
work was to continue Cor the most
part until some time during 1938,

By then, the majority of the "em-
ployables" would be re-employed by
reviving private industry. The rest

were turned down as unfit physical- 1 would be transferred to "heavy"

L.D.Jrotsky 'sWifeMakes
ISewAppealforSonSergei

From Norway where site shares the exile of her fiOtiMUs Brfshevik
busband, Nathalie I. Trotsky has issued a, new aiipeal fon her 37-rearwa son Sei^ and his wife who have been Imnrfsoned in RtHsia and
with whMn she has beea nnaWe to eonumnioBte since last sinMner
when news of thdp iMcarteration Bret leaked out.

Btxtiied here fcy tnajq' prondnent Uberals, M^alie Trotsky's
lettep reveals that remittances sent to her sm^a wife to aid hi secwtng
his rrfease and attending to lus needs we** r«ttmed after long Inter-
vMs marked: "RECIPIENT NOT AT ADIMIfiSS WDICATED."H* was the first intimation that Set^ fVotshys wife me aht
Mnff held hy the SotIiA aiuttwrltlea.

Neither young Setigci nu- his wife have ever p«rti«^>at«d in pol-
ities and tfieir minM Is stigmatised by Nathalie 'Rvteky aa a abevr
piece of persecution hnpetled by Stalin's Tlndlrtiw hatred for Leon
IVotsky.

Ymmg IVotsky is a t«acber at a t«ohnieaJ school fet Mo«eow and
his wife, snirerint from tuberculoeiH, Is a libi«rtan. First atim of tbeh-
•nmt became hnown last June. Protestft made by forfdgn Uberals
elleltated tlie re|^ from the Soviet aathorltic* that yomc Troteky
was not in pr^n but "tmder sorvrillance."

FaUare af aQ attempts to eomnHininte with Um and his wife haa
aroused the tfearthaf he Ins betufcUied. VUm. Tntmij tmmB to htr
httw an anHAl fep the fmnatioa of an inpartia) kitemtlonl «om-
ilttee to investl«ate the fat* of ber son and Ids wife.

Hm text of Nathalie I^otsfcr'a letter foHowa:
(Continued on Page :)

!y for work—glorious tribute to the
eflfectfi of the crisis on the unem-
ployed !

)

Tlie overwlielming bulk of pro-

jects put into effect were "labor
projects," public works, highway
construction, parks, playgrounds, re-

.foreslation, etc. While the Roose-
velt opposition-in the ranks of the
capitalists has shouted of "grand-
iose" boon-do^llng at exorbitant
rates of pay, the fact is that only
(i per cent of Ihe total number of
projects nationally tall into the
"while collar" class. Swiftly and
chnotlcJilJy, 2 and a quarter million
workers of. every sort and variety
were trauKferred from relief rolls

over to the WPA—^primarlly on ao-

i-itllwl unskilled labor" projects
(following Ili>osevelt's formula of
"piittlU},' tlie unemployed onto 'use-

ful" work projects").

Conditions? 120 hours a month
lit wages ranging from $18 to tops
of $»3 i)er month. (A small. Insig-

nificant fraction, such as foremen.
ctTtifieii accountants, apparatus
people, etc. receive higher pay—and
j,'eiicrally work more hoars.) The
South again offers the worst pic-

ture: Seven states, Alabama, Flor-
ida. Gforgia, MmiSsissippi,, Tennes-
see, and the Carollnas olfer the
magnificant pay of ¥19 per month
on the so-called "unak'iiled labor"
projects. Magnificant pay indeed!
30 hours n week at a little over ^
I)er week to support a family—and
there are com^alnts that the men
do not work hard enough and
"there ought to be stricter disci-

pline"! Hovering on the Mason-
Dixon line. Baltimore, Md., sev-

' (Continiied on Fat« 3>

and more permanent public-works
projects along the lines <tf the PWA.

Program Not FuUfUled

To accomplish this program
$4,880,000,000 was appr<H>rlated by
Congress. $680,000,000 viras to be
used to continue direct relief until

the WPA program was fully run.
ning. and the unemployables sent
back to the stat^ and cities. The

I origtnijj announcements promised

that Uie WPA would be .at maxi-
mum iiperation by July 1, and that
at that time th« full 3,500,000 would
be on Its payroll.

Naturally, none of this program
has been fulfilled. The July 1 date
was succ<Msively advanced until It

became December I, The 1880.000,-

000 for direct relief grew into a
billion and a half. The WPA was
to "iH» 3,500,000 to work" ; but ac-
tually more than 500,000 were
merely transferred to It from the
already operating CCC, and even
with these the I>ecember 1 figure is

i^nsiderably below the full 3,500.-

000. H<)w much below -It Is not yet
possible to say, since the publicity
from Administrator Hopkins' office

is not noted for accuracy.

Nevertheless, Hopkins has an-
nounced that the program Is "es-

sentially completed," without, of

course, offering any explanation
of what happened to d(?Iay comple-
tioii from July to Decembw. He
has "oflk-ially" cut oft direct Fed-
eral relief grants to the States and
throutib them to the cities. Mean-
while, however, he made some ad-
ditional allocations to the states, to
aid them in "completing the transi-

tion to t)ie new program"—though
this is a little confusing when we
remember that he has also at the
same time announced that the
traiisitiim to the new program Is

completed.

What are we to make of all this?

(Continned on BBge Z)

Texas Jobless

Face Hunger
spur Demand For General
WPAStriiceinStateF.ofL

Pa.JoblessOrganizations
Unite inStatewide Action
HARRISBUEG, Pa.. Dec. 9.—

A

conference of representatives of

various state-wide organlaatlons of
the unemployed in Pennsylvania
met in the capitol building over the
week-end and decided on several

important steps for joint action.

Delegates from the Pennsylvania
Iinemployed League, the Pennsylva-
nia Security League, the Allegheny
trnemployed Citizens League, the
ITnempioyed Councils and several
Inter-connty alliances agreed on the
following systematic and militant
program of united front activites:

1. A Joint Action Comndttee
to pre«ent the demaodg adopted
before Oowemor Barie, the State
Emergency Rdief Board and the
Works Pror«e Adminlstrat^Mi.

2. Jofait plefaetin; of the eap.
iiol and the Govemw'B dmdbIchi
for the cooToeatioa of a spedal
se«si^ ot Ok lesislatwe to ^m-
ildcr ttte demaodB ri tfae voem-
pieced arising oat of the daoMk-

tiauance of fedcf^ relief.

S. Joint pfeketing of the
WoriM Progress AdmfnistratJon
bnildhig gainst tlie antLIabor
activities of AAninistrator Ed-
ward N. Jones, demandhig his re-

moval and the establfahmmt of
collective bargaining procedure,

4. A sta(«-wlde march on tfae

capitol to force the edllng of a
special session and to exert mass
pressure for the enactment «rf ne-
eeesaty relief legislation.

5. ISie preparation of a stata-

wide strike mi WPA prpjeets for
higher wages and fcii(H<oved coti-

dltions of work.
The Joint Action Committee, con-

sisting of two representatives of
each organization, will be convened
again to determine on the exact
date tor the march as well SB the
Strike.

The conference lasted for two
whole days. In protest against t^e

(CwtlnDed on Ifaf t)

{Special to the New Militant)
By JAMES EVANS

DALLAS, Texas—One million
people, out of a total population of
six million, face eventual starva-
tion In Texas. These work relief

clients and their families are In ad-
dition to the theusands who are be-

ing shunted on the barren subsis-
tence farms, d^cribed in a previous
article. After the WPA—what?
This question becomes lncr(«8luglj
Important in view of the recent at-
tack upon workers' relief by James
P.Buchanan, Texas Conip^issman
and chairman of the House uppro
prlations committee.

Even now, final preparationw are
being made for "getting out "f this
hu^ness of relief." Since September
1, there has been a progressive
series of attacks upon the meager
living standards of the destitute.

Fi-ee lunches for school children
have been abandoned with the. re
suit that thousands of pupils are
contracting anemia induced by mal-
nutrition. Medical service for ne-

llef families has been discontinued,
and women are bearing intanfaj

with no attendance except that of
unskilled midwives. The 200 .IKK)

"unemployables." casualties of cap
Itallst industry, have been reduced
to $5 in direct relief per month;
and they will be turned over to the
grafting ministrations of local com-
munity chests after February 1.

Meanwhile rations for other direct
relief clients have been cut until
they are grossly insufficient.

No Reli^ for Paapers
"Reduce the case load." Thiw is

the ultimatum of Adam. R. John-
son, state relief director, to his
county administrators and case
workers. Families are being
dropped from the roils because tine

of the daughters may have a job
cooking or washing dishw for three
dollars per week. I know of oue
incident where a case worker told
a young man that |Q per week was
sufficient to support his wife and
baby. It ao happened that the rent
paid by this family for a leaky
apartment in an old store baildlni?

amounted to $16 per month.
Nor has the state legislature ap-

propriated any funds to provide for
the destitute after the final eicpen'
diture ot present funds. The Fed-
eral government has cut off TeXtn
with a final million dollars—a New
Deal stake ot one round dollar tor
each person who has been forced
on the dole. Congressman Bnobsn-
an haa promised his masters tl^
the present *4,00O,00O,OO0 will be
the last that the unemployed of the
nation will receive.

(Ceathmed <a Page Z)

III. Unions

Aid IWA
Walkout
Conference Sets Date

for Tie-up on All

Projects In State

By a W.P.A Wflrker

GIHARD, III,, Dec, 9.—Delegates

from twenty organlaationa were
ipresent at the Macoupin county

conference of the Illlools Worker*
Alliance today In prq;>aration for

the state-wide W.P.A. strike
Dec. le.

Another conference was held iBiSit

week at Marlon, ill., where thlrtee»

(.ouutles were reprascuted to dlacuea

the Strike proWeros. The conference

here decided to place the matter to

a roferenduni vote. la the mean-

time the I.W.A. orgaulaers are o«-

gftulzlug hundred. df mea working

on d(»ens ot jxolectB.

The Maconpla county coijerence

WB attended bj delegfates fro«i

the Progressive Miners, Pn^tressh*
Th-adee and Labor Union, Interna-

tional Hod Corrlers' Unioa and the-

I.W.A.

Sivport frroi Many Workera
AI Kemmer, O'E^lIoo, state rep-

resentative ot the Hod Carrlenf
Union, decided that all member*
of Ms union would 6e called off

W.P.A. John Dee. IS unless the pre-

vailing uaion wage wsS paid.
.Tohn Fisher, Gillespie, repfeseitf-

ing li>oal 1, P. M. of A., comprising a
membership of 2,409 mine workers^
stated that the movement for strikei

action had the financial and moral
support ot bin union. Andrew Me-
Fjirlune, state chairman of the Pro
«i-esslve Trades and iJtlKir Union
Htnte<) that he would Join with the
A.F. of L. unions in calling his men
ofi the projects not paying the
union scale of wages.

'To Meet WPA AAidndfitratloa

A committee from the various or-.

Kftiiistations present are to appear
before the Labor Relations Board
of the W.P.A. at Vandaiia this

week for a last minute conference.
The Labor Relations Board has
agree<t to rnise wages ten per cent
if the strike is called off. The ot
ler to date has been rejected. The
lUinolfl Workers Alliance, the big
push behind the strike. Is Standing
pat for the original demands.
The United Mine Workers of Am-

eric;t and the State Federation ol
Labor have been asked to cooperate
in strike preparations and negotia-

tions wltli the V/.P.A. offldals for
the demands laid down at the Au-
burn conference D<n': 1.

Bencdoff Hen In St. ttftds

A committee i>;pre«ieu(tlns the
striking warehouse workers ef St.

I>oals reported their struggle

agaiiist the Kroger Grocery and
Baking Co., who have lnq^rted
the midwestcrn section of the Berg-
doff strikebreaking agency into the
situation. The conference voted tq

•ease patronising the Kroger and
Piggly-Wlggly fltore«. Th e St,

TiOuis warehouse strike In impor-
tant tor labor at this time a.s It Is

one of the few sections of the coon-
try where an attempt is being made
to organiKC the food Industry.

A state-wide conference to t/) be
held Sunday, I5i!c. 15, nt Htanntoo,
111., where over a thousand dele-

gates are expected to attend. Dec.
18 is the dead Hue for W.P.A. scab
wage in Illinois.

600 in Newark
W.P.A. Protest

NBWARK, N. .!.—Over 600 New-
iirk WPA workers crowded Into
<'veiy available inch of sitting and
standing room in Newark's City
Hail auditorium on Monday, Dec, 9.

The meeting, called by the Project
Workers Division ol the Association
lor Adequate Relief, Newark secr

tlon of the National Unnnployed
League, gave expression to the tre-

mendous dissatisfaction with the
$55 a month slave wage among the
project workers.

The speakers, Moore, (Jllllard,

Thompson and Rosenberg, recelTed
a rousing hand w9ien they ptrfated

out the need for rapid organtsaUon
and the tact that the woriters have
already won victories over the WPA
administration In other sectimts of
the country through strike action.

Tony Ramuglla, President ot the
N-U.Ij., spoke and told of the sue-
cessful two and a half week strike
in Lehigh County, Pa.

A aonwiittee was eieeted to
eaa on tfte WPA County adnhi-
io&ator and preeent ^ #MPind«
of the project worken whhh
w»e; *'A mlrtfannm vt $7&M m
month for a waik mmth ^ ^
nioi« thtui 120 hMin; reo^idtloa
of all pro]eet wortten^ orgaiAa-

<ContbiD«d tnm Page t)
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WORLD OF LABOR
Congress ofDutch K.S.A.P. Overwhelmingly

Favors 4tli lot'l; Defeats S.A.P. Splitters

600 in Newark
WPA Protest

(Continued from Fa«e 1)

tlons and t^elr grlevsnee ctminlt-

tees; skilled woriiers to raedTO
IH«TailiDg trftde union wa^e and
where wUlingly employad at itoA
other than trade th^ are refcifr

tcred for, to be paid wages lot

thefr trader and noj Satnrdsy
WOllE."

On Friday, Dec. 13 a second mass
meeting was held and when it was
reported that tie county adminia-

trator would ^ve na definite an-

swer, another delegation waa elect-

ed to see the State admiiUatrator.

Plans were made at tbe meeting Iot

the election of delegates from all

projects to Action Committees to

meet this week and bring] back
recommnidatlonB to a mass meeting
on Friday, Dec. 20. Over 100 ap-
plications- tor membership In the

Assoclatlen were received at the

meeting.

As the meeting was about to be
adjourned a member of the Unem-
ployed Councils demanded the floor.

It was pointed out tliat they should

have asked to have a speaker prior

to the meeting but that if the work-
ers were willing to stay there was
no objection. The three hundred
workers etlil in the hall Indicated

a wllltngnees to listen and he was
given the floor. When the Councils'

spokesman bad concluded, he at-

tempted to Introduce a resolution

through another speaker. This was
objected to by the A.A.B. and the

members ol the Councils Immedl-

iitely set up a yell to permit the

illtroductioj! of the resolution. This

flmall group, composed mainly of

non-project workers, then raised

such a rumpus that a member of

the executive board of the Workers
Alliance who was In the hall took

the floor and condemned the Coun-

cils for attempting to break up the

meeting

The convention of the Bevolntionwy SoelaUst Labor Partr of

Holland (R.S.A,P.) held at Utrecht Novendier 16 and IT OYerwbelm-
ingly endorsed the steps which bad been taken by the leadership of

the party is recMit monttis in furthering the cause of tbe Fourth
loternationid.

The Political Committee of the' -

R.S.A.P. on behalf of the party

signed the Open Letterj for the

Fourth International in August of

this year. It has participated, to-

gether with the other signatories

—

the International CommunlBt
League, the Workers Party of the

United States and the Workers
Party of Canada—iu the prelimin-

ary work of establishing a Contact
Commission for the Fourth Inter-

national. The secretaries of the

R.S.A.P., H. Sneevliet and P. J.

Schmidt, are, in fact, the provision-

al secretaries of this Contact Com-
mission.

Opponent^ of the P. C, associated
with and largely under the influ-

ence of the German Socialist Labor
Party (S.A.P.J living In eille in

Paris today, conducts a campaign
Id- the party agaibst the P. O. On
the ground that In taking concrete
steps along with the co-eignatarte«
of the Open Letter tor 'the organle-
ation of the Fourth International
they were violating the fusion
agreement which . last year brought
together the Kevolutlonary Social-
ist ^rty of Holland and the Inde-
paident Socialist Party, the latter

being aflSllated with the London-
Amsterdam. Bureau and working
there for the Foufth Internal lona'.

The S.A.P. leaders, while paying
ltp«erviee to the cause of the
Fourth International, have consist-

ently refused to take any concrete

'Steps for Its realization and by
their criticism of those who were
taking fhese stei«, including Trot-
sky, ha*e sabotaged the movement
llneqaivocalty for 4th Internatloal

The Political Committee of the
E.S.A.P. had contended thpt though
the party maintained a connection
with the Ijondon-Amsterdam Bureau
for the purpose 'Of working openly
within it for. the Fourth Interna-
tional,- the fusion congress had
clearly placed the party In the
ranks of those who wore unequiv-
ocally committed to the building ot
the Fourth International, and that
all steps taken by .'"the P. C- had
flowed poJiticully and organlzatlon-
aliy from this basic position of the
party.

The Utrecht convention endorsed-
this position of the leadership by a
vote of 2,500 for, with 250 aghlnst
arid 200 abstentions. The conven-
tion decided that the party in the
future would establish direct and
specific' organizational ties only
with such parties and groups as
stand oh the platform of the Open
Letter, though fraternal relatioas

will be maintained with any groups
which are- moving in the direction
of the Fourth International. Or-
ganlaational ties with the emigrant
leadership of the German S.A.P.
are definitely broken off by action
of the convention -because -of the
role played by this leadership In
sefeking to create turmoil within the
Dutch Darty.

I

When both the' representatives of
the oi*positiiin who were given equak
time at the Convention and those
of the- Political Committee had
presented thefr case to the member-
ship, the membership was so in-

censed at "the political bankruptcy
and the organizational measures
which had been employed by the
opposition that they voted over-

ndielmlngly,' agalnsf the advice of
the PoStieat Committee, for more
stringent regulations with regard to
talcing 'back into the party those
who had been expelled or had left

it than the P. C- resolution had
recommended

!

Of special interest is the fact
that, as the organ of the R.S.A.P.
puts It, a. "crashing maj(»iiy of
precisely 'fttose branches mainly
composed of former O.S.P. tuem-
bers," namely, the party, which had
been affiliated with the Ix>ndon-Ajn-
Pterdam Bureau, voted for the P.O.
resolution -and solldarlzed them-
selves m unmistakable fashion with
the leadership of the fused party.
The leading editorial in the Issue

of De Nieuwe Fakkd which reports
the convention, concludes with the
statement that the convention has
cemented the fusion of the former
R.S-P. -and O.S.P. and in brllllaut
fashion ratified and strengthened
this fusion and the independent
party ot the Fourth International
based upon ft.

It Is interesting to note that the
one voice raised In recent weeks in

tHe parliaments of the European
nations for -the full Leninist pro-
gram against witr and sanctions
was that of H. Sneevliet, Secretary
of the R.S.A.P. In a remarkable ad-
dress in the Dutch parliament.

Progressive

Meet in NW
(Con&ioed tma PagB 1)

Conference has come into existence

in order to brli^ the progressive

unionists la the northwest closer

together, to provide a common
,
meeting ground for the discussion

of problems and the coordination

of the educational activities of ts

members to unity and strengthen

the labor movement.

2. The conference stands for a
policy of class struggle and for In-

dustrial unionism ^ the necessary

modern form ot labor organization.

All the experience sloee the formal

launching of the conference a year
ago has shown the correctness of

this poMtion. In the comlpg year
progressive tmionists everywhere
must work more aggressively and
energetically than ever to popular-

ize these ideas and convince the

unions of the necessity to adopt
them and put them Into practloe.

3. The struggle tor the indus-

trial form of organization conduct-

ed at the recent convection of the

A. F. of L., and the setting up; of a
committee headed by the presidents

of several Intematonal unions to
continue this campaign, are devel-

opments of the greatest signiflcauce

and Importance. Progresdve union-

ists are bound toi support every de-

cisive step for industrial unionism
which alone will make pos^ble the
organization of the unorganized

mtlllcms, especially in the mass pro-

duction industries, and thus
strengthen the labor movement ev-

erywhere. Progressive unltmlsts are
likewise firm advocates of union
unity. Wherever progressive organ-

laations are kerrt out ot the A, F.

of L. because of craft union restrlo-

tfons, or because of ex.puMon by
reactionary officialdom, they Should

continue to work for unification

without, however, giving up their

progressive policies or their right

of internal democracy.

4. The development of the big

movement for Industrial unionism

within the A.F. of L. creates the

conditions to coordinate the efforts

of industrial unionists outside as

well as inside the A.P. of L. The
conference recommends that non-

A.P. of L. unions follow the example
of the Independent unions of auto-

mobile workers at Detroit and de-

clare their readiness to cooperate

with the unduetrlal union A.F. of L.

forces and to enter the A.P. of L.

oil only two conditioiM: (1) mdus-

Whither the Relief Program?
» ———

<ContiDned fi«m Page 1)

And what is the prospect for next

year? Is this program going to I>e

fulfilled? It is necessary to answer
these questions.

Unemployment Fwmanent
In the first place, we must always

bear In mind that unemployment,
and wide-spread unemployment. Is

not a temporary but a permanent
feature of the remaining yeat« of

capitalism. "Private" Industry Is

not going to re-absorb the great

body of the unemployed. According

to the most favorable estimates (in

all probability, much too favorable

to be true), a maximum of 5,000,-

000 workers have been re-employed

since the low point of employment
iu Mar<A, 1033. This leaves a min-
imum of 11,000,000 unemployed at

the pi^sent time. Moreover, these

figures take no account ot workera
on part-time who are not making
during a year even a bare subsis-

tence wage, or of the "'new" work-
ers coming from the schools, high
3(4iool0 and colleges. It also leavilB

out of account the highly seasonal

character of employment in many
of the great industries such as auto
mobiles and textiles. The unem-
ployment figures may be rediu;ed

still further by the continuation of

the present upcurve in the bustaess

cycle; but they will remain at an
enormous figure.

Many ot these unemployed still

manage to live from savings, assis-

tance from relatives, charity, or

odd dollars that they pick uP Jere
and there. But these sources have
been drying up, and "prosperity" is

not returning to aa extent suflScient

to revive them. Of the rest of the

unemployed. It is and wlil continue

to be Imptffiislble that they can all

or even a major part be taken care

of by any "made work" or "relief

work" or "public works" plan.

Direct R^ief Still ^itnorr
Direct relief—the dole—will con-

tinue as a permanent feature of

declliiing capitalism. In the chao-

tic, anarchic conditions of capital-

ism in its death throes, no rational

social planning is possible. It is a

futile illusion of middle class im-
age-makers to suppose that the dole

trial union charter, and (2) Inter-

nal democracy. By taking such a
position the Independent unions

can greatly strengthen the move-
ment for industrial unionism In the

A.F, of L. and hasten the unifica-

tion of the labor movement on an

industrial union basis.

can be eliminated, an illusion sim-

ilar to the older dream that a "co-

operative ci»nmonwealth'' can be

built Up alongside of and within

capitalist society.

Important conclusions follow

from these tacts. Above all, they

demonstrate that the problem of dir-

ect relief remains and will remain

a central issue for the organized un-

employed. The programs of the un-

employed organizations must con-

tinue to Jiave direct relief demands
as a primary focus, and must avoid

any perspective In terms of the il-

lusory dream that the dole will

shortly be eliminated. Moreover, it

must be understood by the unem-
ployed organizations that direct re-

lief will continue to be In lai^e

part a Federal institution. Mass
pressure against Congress and the

Administration must be built up to

demand not merely a continuation

but an increase in direct Federal

relief; and these demands must be

coupled with the demand to finance

the appropriations out of direct

taxes in the form of Inheritance,

corporation, and Income levies di-

rected at the higher brackets.

But direct relief Is likewise a
problem for the "relief workers"
themselves, in a double sense. In

the first place, the low wage level

of relief work {e.g., the WPA)
makes supplementary relief in

many cases Imperative. Secondly,

such Institutions as the WPA are

teraporary in character. The pro-

jects extend over comparatively

short periods ot time, and when
they are completed the relief work-
ers are again thrown out of. jobs.

Thus the unemployed organizations

proper must take the lead In pro-

moting the organiisatlon ot the re-

lief workers, and must closely In-

tegrate the relief work demands
with the unemployed demands in

general.

WPA—Attack mt IMief Standards
In fact, one of the primary pur-

poses of the WPA must be under-

stood as an indirect attack on re-

lief standards. TSils must be re-

sisted at every point : by fighting

against the wage levels of the WPA
Itself, by preventing lowering of

direct relief in shifting the unem-
ployed from one roll to another, by
demanding supplementary relief, by
insisting on Immediate transfer-

ence to adequate relief when a pro-

ject ends, etc.

However, from another point ot

view, not less important, the WPA
program constitutes a major attack

on general wage levels, particularly

the union levels In the building

trades. And in this direction, the

WPA, and relief work generally,

become a direct problem for the

trade unions, as, from the other

direction, the WPA Is a problem

tor the unemployed organizations.

Thus the trade unions must be

brought' into the struggle for the

organizing and strengthening of the

relief work^s, and- for the lifting

of WPA and other relief wages to

union levels.

As has already been pointed out,

however, the WPA, like any other

given form of relief work, Is tem-

porary by Its very nature. The
struggles centering around the

WPA, the present feature-point ot

the Administration unemployed pro-

gram, must therefore be made part

ot the broader struggle (or the ad-

vancement of the portion of the

unemployed, for higher direct re-

lief, for unemployment and social

insurance, and for large scale pub-

lic works. This last point is of es-

pecial Importance In looking for-

ward to the next period, and has

been seriously neglected by the la^

bor movement generally. It is true

that genuine public works cannot

be bandied in a scieatiflc and large-

scale manner by a capitalist state.

But sufficient pressure can accom-

plish at least something in this

field. At present, the public works
program of the government has re-

ceded into the background ^ong
with the advance of WPA. The
housing program, about which there

has been such constant ballyhoo,

sttll remains almost entirely on

paper, scattered in confusion among
more than a dozen goverimiental

agencies.

The demand for a large scale

public works program must be
brought forward sharply and forced

upon the nest Congress. This de-

mand must distinguish public works
clearly from temporary relief work,
and above all must fight against

the conception of "security wages."

Its central feature should be low-

rental housing directly sulwidlzed

by the Federal government. Such

a demand, supported primarily by
independent class action, will do
much to expose the demagogy, hol-

lowness and wholly reactionary

character of the Roosevelt relief

program, and can play a prominent

part in a genuine advance for the

entire nnempSoyed movement, and
through it for the working class as

a whole.

Texas Jobless

Face Hunger
(CottUnned from P^e 1)

Tatk of Gaieral WPA BtrUce

Against this latest and most vto

louB onslaught of Roosevelt the
2nd, the unemployed of Texas are

struggling manfully If In a rather

unorganized fashion. All over this

vast area, there are occurring small

conflicts on projects which are Bis-

nifieant of a growing resentment

even if they are ignored by the

state press. In Shelby County,, on
the Louisiana border, the workers

refused to dig ditches in the sticky

mud until they were provided with

longer shovels. When relief was
temporarily discontinued in Wichita

Falls several months ago, the city

officials became so alarmed over

the prospects of a mass uprising

that they dropped all their duties

to rustle food and clothing.

On every project of any size in

Texas the workers are muttering

of a general relief strike. Strike

.against the shameful wage scale of

$33 to $68 per month ; reduce the

working hours to 70 per month in

order that every needy person may
have employment-^these are the

sentiments expressed when the men
knock oft work to eat their cold,

soggy lunches.

Learning Solidarity

Most revealing of all is the in-

creased solidarity between the un-

ions -and the unemployed organlza

tlons. During the past year, the

unemployed have rallied to the

picket-lines, preventing the more
backward of their number from
breaking a successive series of

strikes. Negroes, Mexicans and
whites, forgetting for the moment
the blinding prejudices inculcated

by the ruling class, and fighting a

common battle—perhaps the first

dim outline of the revolutionary

pattern!

The younger group In the Texas
Federation ot Labor Is fighting the

old guard in a demand for ^n Im-

mediate general strike on all pro-

jects, to be reinforced by the col-

lective strength of the trade unions.

Spurred by misery as well as the

promise of union support, the un-

employed of Texas are becoming
less demoralized, less ready to ac-

quiesce In the whims of well-paid

case worker*. They are looking at

the future and determining to live!

HAVE YOU rULLFILLED.THE
EIGHT PAGE SUB QUOTA?

Pa.JoblessOrganizations

Lnitein Statewide Action

NOMAD LECTURE POSTPONED
Max ]fomsd'8 lecture on "In-

teHeetuals aod the Class Strug-
gle* will be postponed nnfll
Friday, Dee. 37. 8 PJH. « 'wiD
be heU at Branch 1 headqi«rters,
3S0 £ast 14th Street, N. Y. C.

PAUL LUTI^GKR, MJ).

DAHIEL LUTTXNGEB, ILD.

S TrMUngtoD S«iMr« Xorth

1-2 and S-8 Except Sundays
and Holidays.

(Continued from Page 1)

relief administration's jim-crow

lodging arrangements, the delegates

slept in the cafrftol building itself

tiaturday night. One of the dele-

gates, the father of a family of 13

living on the miserable relief orders,

died of a heart attack on the second

day. The heart attack was brought

on by undernourishment.

Considerable progress along the

line ot united front action was
achieved at the conference despite

a number of ol«taeles due mainly

to the usual splitting activities of

the Stalinists and their Communist
Party-controlled organizations.

The first step toward a state-wide

united front ot the unemployed in

Pennsylvania was initiated by the

Pennsylvania Unemployed League
last September. In a perfectly loy-

al and correct united front proced-

ure the P.U.L. Invited the Pennsyl-

vania Security League, the Alle-

gheny County Unemployed Citizens

League, the Communist Party-dom-

inated Unemployment Councils and
several lesser organizations to spon-

.sor a joint conference in Altentown

on September 11. The conference

met, decided on a program of action

Hnd voted to reconvene In Harris-

burg on September 20. On Septem.

her 20 a joint committee presented

tile case of the jobless before the

State Emergency Relief Board. On
September 21 the conference elected

Ijcster W. Heckman of the P.U.L.

as its Continuations Secretary. It

was agreed upon adjournment that

all further united front activities

were to be carried on through the

Continuations Secretary.

On October 10 the organization

again cooperated in a loyal united

front before the Works Progress
Administration In Harrlsburg. All

of these steps, besides helping to

build up the sentiment for united

actlou, achieved substantial results

for the workers In the form of wage
Increases on the projects through-

out, the wSiole state.

These moves toward state-wide

unity of the unemployed have been

supplemented recently by the nego-

tiations for national unity carried

on by the N.U.L. and the Workers
AHiance ot America. At this point

the Stalinists began an open cam.
paign to undermine the progress of

the national unity negotiations and
to disrupt the united front that had
been achieved in the state.

A Stalinist Coup

Through the unemployed organl-

zations they control In Lancaster
and York, they pulled off a r^ular
cMip d'etat in the "Inter-County

unemployed Alliance and Works
Division." The latter organlzatioit,

composed ot unemployed units in

several Eastern counties, elected as

its regular Chairman and Secretary

Harry Alexander and Daniel Hart-

man, respectively

-

At a regular meeting of the. gov-

erping body last month, the Stalin-

ist George Wade of Lancaster and
the Stalinist Bernard Child of York

simply took advantage of the ab-

sence of the regular officers and

usurped their plac^ With Com-

munist Party members representing

the Unemployment Councils and the

Anthradte Workers Alliance pres-

ent tbey decided, unauthorized, te

call a state-iwlde conference in Har-

rlsburg on December 7 and 8.

Without any authorization what-

soever, they added the name of the

Pennsylvania Security League, swae
of whose locals belong to the Inter-

County Alliance, as one of the spon-

sor ot the call, besides the Councils

and the other organizations men-
tioned. The F-S.L., caught oft guard,

apparently allowed itself to be so

seduced, having In mind to steal a

march in this manner on the Penn-

sylvania Unemployed League—

a

much more powerful organization

and a more serious competitor than

the Councils and the other Stalinist

controlled organizations. Both ol

these organizations, the Stalinists

and the Security League, thus

agreed disloyally to leave the P.U.L.

ns well as the AUegbecy County

Unemployed Citizens league (affil-

iated with the W.A.A.) out of the

picture.

St^nists Alarm Security League

The Stalinists immediately re-

sorted to their old "united front

below" tactic. Individual C-P. mem-
bers in several of the 86 locals of

the P.U.L. brought In the call aad
moved for the election of delegates

to the I>ecember 7-8 affair. TTie

Councils displayed frantic activity

In a campaign to x)ack the confer-

ence, at which they planned, as was
evidenced later, to set up a new
state organization. The Security

Leaguers became alarmed by this

maneuver and at the last minute
sent out a hurried call to the P.U.L.

and the Allegheny County U.C.L. to

come to the conference.

After protesting against the pro-

cedure and receiving aa apology
and an explanation from the P.S.L,,

the state committee of the P.U.L.

decided to send a delegation but in-

formed the locals of the Stalinist

maneuver and instructed them not

to send any delegates.

The "Dally Worker" of December
6 reported "wide-spread revolt" in

the P.U.L. against the action ot the

state committee, and informed its

readers that any number of locals

were sending delegates despite the

decision. At the conference on Sat-

urday exactly 2 unemployed league

delegates, besides the state commit-

tee delegation, actually showed up.

'I'hey were the Stalinist Dan Slinger

from Allentown and the Stalinist

Solomon from Easton. The "Daily

Worker" lied as usual. The "united

front from below" resulted In the

usual fizzle.

Conference Opens In Disorder

The conference opened on the

morning of December 7 amid sucL

chaos and tumult as only the Stal-

inists can create. The "sponsoring"

organizations could not agree

among themselves on the selection

of a temporary chairmen, nor even

on an agenda to propose to the con-

ference. Every leading Stalinist in

the state was pteisent. Besides the

familiar faces of Herbert Benjamin
and Pat Toohey there were dozens

of other C.P. functionaries. Yet on

the very first vote taken, the elec-

tion of the temporary chairman, the

Stalinist Bernard Child was badly

beaten.

The Stalinists had come there

with an agenda prepared for one of

their familiar "People's Con-

gresses," with the usual Labor par-

ty plank, ete. The Security Leag-

uers proposed an agenda ot "lobby-

ing" and "petition" activities. Tbeir

arrangement committee could not

even present a coherent report.

Amidst a furious uproar, the con-

ference elected a new arrangements

committee, composed of three mem-
bers of each of the organizations

represented, to replace the old one.

The new arrangements committee,

with the participation of the P.U.L.

delegate worked out an agenda

for concrete mass action. This

agenda was finally accepted and
the conference got down to bus-

iness.

Mass Action Surprises C.P.

The Stalinists who had come to

stage another one of their
"people's" masquerades, were con-

sequently entirely unprepared for

any proposals for concrete action.

This was clearly revealed In the

committees, organized by the con-

ference for the detailed work.
In the Sperial Session Committee,

for instance, Anthony Ramuglla,
representing the P.U.L., caught
them entirely off guard with a pro-

posal for the adoption of the five-

nolnt program of action outlined at

the head of this article. Despite the

fact that mass marches and state-

wide strikes do not fall in vrith

their reformist line any longer,

they were nevertheless not ready to

offer any substitute. The Security

Leaguers welcomed the lead because

such organizations, amorphous in

character and loose In policy, can-

not help hut follow when a positive

program is offered- The proposal

of the P.U.L. carried unanimously.

In the Resolutions Committee,

P.U.L. delegate Sam Gordon offered

resolutions in line with the program
of action proposed by the P.U.L.

The Stalinists Steve Nelson and
John Parks argued against the res-

oltttlon for a mass march, for in-

stance, on the ground that this was
too radical a step. What the work-

ers needed was a Social Security

People'.^ Congress broad enough to

bring them the support of the

churches, the lodges, etc. Although

they had a packed majority of the

committee as against the lone rep-

resentative of the P.U.L., they nev-

ertheless backed down and changed

the words "Social Security People's

Congress" to "mass action," in the

resolution they finally adopted. On
the floor they discarded the resolu-

tion altogether and fell into line

with extra zeal for the mass march
to Harrlsburg. ("Onr line's been

changed again.")

P.UX. for Real Uoited Front

On the question of organization,

Gordon proposed a resolution set-

ting up a continuations committee
with equal representation for all

the major organizations partici-

pating In the conference; each or-

ganization to have veto power; all

decisions requiring a unanimous
vote to be acted upon. Here the

Stalinists showed th^r real hand.

They proposed a- resolution calling

for the Establishment of a perma-
nent committee, with headquarter
in Harrlsburg, all decision requir-

ing a two-thirds majority to l>e

acted upon. In the discuaoion, the

P.U.L. delegate pointed out that the

need for the moment was a loyal

united front, that mutual confldence

needed to be established first of all

and that this could be accomplished

only by action on which 11 parties

were agreed. The C.P. followers

merely railroaded through their res-

olution, which was In effect an at-

tempt to set up a new state organ-

ization with their packed majority,

as a competitor to the P.U.L- and
the other state-wide organizations.

The P.U.L. delegate was denied the

right to make a minority report by
the Stalinist majority.

When the question was brought
up on the floor, (his typically bur-

eaucratic procedure of the Stalinists

was defeated, the point of view of

the P.U.L. being presented to the

conference by Giordon. Mrs. Scher-

merhorn of the Pennsylvania Secur-

ity League, in a strangely dicta-

torial fashion for an organlaatiou

which professes to he democratic in

character, rose to order the P.S.L.

delegates not to vote on the ques-

tion of unity at all. Ramnglia, of

the P.U.L. followed to explain the

stand of his organization. He char-

acterized Mrs. Schertuerhorn's Stand

as cold-blooded In view of the fact

thai the new problems facing the

unemployed witjj the discontinua-

tion of federal and state relief make
genuine unity of action Imperative
for the workers. But, he went on to

say, for genuine unity to be accom-
plished the establishment of mutual
confidence and trust was necessary.

That could be gained only by such
steps as proposed In the report of

delegate Gordon.
Benjandn Changes the Une

The Stallniste continued for a
while to press their line of anti-

unity machination amid an increas-

ing tumult It remained for Her-
bert Benjamin, as a fraternal del-

L.D.Jrotsky 'sWifeMakes

NewAppealforSonSergei
(Continued from Page 1)

"On June 1, 1935 I addressed

a letter to the press in which I

stated that my 37 year old «on

Sei^ei was ureeted at the 1>^n-

ntng of the ye^- by Stidln with

the sole ^m of persecuting blm

for the political actiylty of Leon

D. Trotsky. My son is a profes-

sor at one of tlie h^faest tech-

nical spools in Moscow. He has

nevfr engaged In poUtlcal aCtlT>-

ity. He has been absolutely loyal

to ttie Soviet power. He has
never even been in correapMid-

cnce with his fa^er.

'"Biis letter caused iHwaslnesB

enn among the so-c(dled *fr]ends

of ttie Soviet Utdon.' Some iA

them seot inquiries to represmta-
tive» of tSie Soviet antimritlefi

abroad aod In Moscow, lluy
w«re told that my son was iiot

in prisotf allegedly, but was un-

der spedal surreflMtoe to prevent

him from having relations wifli

his Dorenls.

"As a matter of fact no such
relations existed (predsely t(Mr

Serg«i's own safety) imless one
coimts flie rare commuitfcaitloas

from my son and myself mmftied
to matters of health.

"However, it awears that Uie

infonnaden UtiMt my son is *not

in prison' Is obsolut^ false. Dur-
ing the last tliree monttis I sent

to the addrras of my son's wife a
very modest snm In a bank riiecli

to fUd her, if sn^ were pos^le^
in helping Serg^ Havfa% had no
reCeiF^ from her, I made several

taieiuiries at the bank, all in v^n.
On November 6 the Horw^ian
Credit Bank informed me titat

the orders in questltm w»e not

exeeuted since the reciirfent could

not be found at ttie address inffi-

(flted.*

"So they have also wrested n^
son's wife, vrho works In a U-

iH-ary, who is utterly free of any
political activity, and who in re-

eent years has been stragg^ii^

egate, to pull .the chestnuts out of

the fire for them. SweeiKng aside

the whole line of argument of his

co-<StalIniBts, he expressed alarm
lest the whole conference l)e blown
up and suggested that the Councils

withdraw their resolution alto-

gether. This vpas done with amaz.
Ing promptness. The Stalinists thus

admitted the collapse of their whole
maneuver and the actual acSiiev-

ments of the conference were re-

stricted to the few concrete united

front actions described above.

The P.U.L. Is devoting Itself to

the concrete t&^ks agreed upon at

the conference: building the genu-
ine unity of 'the unemi^oyed in ac-

tion.

agidnst tuberculosis. 3 monttis

ago this young woman was still at

liberty and she was the ONLY
person who could liave concerned

herself witft h^ing Sergei. Thn
only reason for this arrest could

have been my attempt to send

her money.

"Any international committee

of honest and sincere people could

establish without trouble that the

arrest of my daugfater-ln-Iaw waa
due to no other reasoa

"I can only ask mys^f: How
to esplMn tliis last arrest? Is It

purely and simply out of feeUt^
of Tcttgeance, an arrest whldi

does not have the sUghtrat jnati-

HcatiMi or political sten'ScaiM'e?

(^ is It that Stalhi finds it neces-

sary to hide from pidilic opinl««

the REAL fate of my son? I ean>

not free mysrif of Uie tbought

that tding the new elreumstane-

es hito consideration, the rumor
ciradated by the Soviet authori-

ties that my son Is ^ot in prison^

takes on a UKtst fatal and Irre-

parable signtftcaaee. If Sergei Is

not in prison fiten w^tere is be?

And iriKTe now is his wife?

NATHALIE TBOfSKY."
Nov. 16, 1935

CHICAGO MEETING
"Wm the IndtBtrbl Unloidsts

Capture the A. F. of L.?"

PAUL HEBMAS
MONDAY, DEC. 33, 8 P.M.
1214 N. Wa*i«naw Ave.

Ausp: Branch 2, W.P., Chicago

WORKERS
detect Yoareelves Against the

Haiards of Ufe. Join the

WORKMEN'S SICK & DEATH
BKHEFTT FUND OF THE VS.

1884-1935

Organized, managed by and for

workers with only one purpose:

to render protection to members
and their famtllea. and to sup-

port ail endeavors and struggles

for the improvement of tollers.

About 50,000 members organ-

ized In 350 branches. Reserves

«3,400,000.

Death benefit graded accord-

ing to age at entry. Sick benefit

payments from ^360 to $900—to
men and women, according to

classes.

Monthly assessments from 45c

to $2.20.

Por further information apply

to Main Office:

714 Seneca Av«., BrwoUyn, N. T.
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•oi^v's MCLeliellioii

AMERICAN WORKERSl WE MUST UNITE! "Hie stniBgle for ^only one way out
bread has thrown us together, has molded our several interests into

coiranon ones. la our fight gainst starvation we travel the same road.

W£ MUST BE COMRADES! United we are inrlncible! Together
we can win freedcHn!

While we are divided, Ute controllers oC .wealth are our masters,

our rulers. Can we doubt this when city govemments ^^vays heed
the call of the wealthy and se»d the police to crack onr skulls? When
the state govemments despatch troops to mow us down at factory

gates?

They talk of peace on evth, good wUl toward men. But there can
be no peace while workers starve! There can tie no gjood will toward
men who force our children to go bajf naked, half fed!

AMERICAN WORKERS! Our own revolutionary herit^e can
serve to siKir us onward. We have always fought against oppress^n!
Let's shout out: REBIRTH, NOT BEUEFI ONWARD TO iME
WORKERS' STATE AND CONSISTENT DEMOCRACY!!

• • • ^
New Oppression, New Revolts

When the worhera and farmers
who had fought for the "right to

life, liberty and the pumuit of hap-
piness" returned to their homes at

the close of the War for tndepen-

dence, they were not long in graap-

ing their real position. Those "in-

alienable rights" were theirs only

if they were freemen, had no debts

and owned property.

Their oppressors were the money
lenders, the land owners and spec-

ulators, the slavers and the Indus-

trialists. The oppressed were jailed

for debts, branded for minor crimes,

lashed and enslaved. To tell all

the "punitive" measures in use
"would be to fill several columns.

In New Hampshire, several hun-
dred workers and farmers, armed
with muskets and clut«, marched
on Bieter. They demanded of the

general court a reduction in taxes
and paper money with which to pay
their debts. Troops drove tiliem

away.
In Vermont, Thomas Lee, a vet-

eran who returned home to be
quickly Jailed for debts, led a
march on Kotland, demanding that
lawyers be excluded from the
court. The marcbera farther insist-

ed upon cancellation of their many
debts and other relief measures.
Again troops dispersed the op^
pressed.

Then came Shay's rebelHon and,
close on its heels, the "venerable"
Const3tu,tIon, It was not until
fifty years tad passed that the dls-

cuaston entered Into by the framers
of the Constitution was revealed.
The document was plainly inspired

by the ruling elates to be used in

their interMts. What was said be-

hind locked doors at the constitu-

tional convention was not made
pub^c until after the aged James
Madison had died. The reasons are
obvious.

Freediom for Property Owners
But the Constitution failed to

put an end to rebellions. Oppres-
sion still continued, as It does to-

3ay, even If it was made legal in
the prettiest of words. Slavery,
white and black, was not abolished

;

debtor went to jail; foreclosures

were not diminished; and suffrage
"was still confined to property
holders. In short, the Constitution
improved the workers' lot not one
lota.

Most of the state constltuUons,
if not all, spoke of man's "free and
equal" creation, bi^t their bodies
Bhamefully covered up the Implica-

tions in the preambles.
,
Property

was the basis for the right to vote
and hold office. In other words, all

n^n were free and equal if they
Itelonged to the ruling classes.

Dorr's Debelliln was a manifeeta-

'

tion of militancy on the. part of the
non-landholdlng class in Rhode. Ib-

'land. Led by Thomas Wilson .Dorr,
this armed uprising brought about
Vhat could not have been accom-
plished In any other way. It

brought the right to vote to the
mechanics and cotton mill workers
of Providence and Bristol, forcing
the property holders to accept poji-

ernment. The new legislature was
in session two days, and, not at all

strangely. Its first bit of legisla-

tion was a bill repealing the Alger-

ine law. And so Rhode Island had
two governments.

Dorr set out for Washington al-

most as soon as he had made his

Inaugural address. The charter

legislature had appealed to the fed-

eral government for help, and Dorr
hoped to persuade President Tyler
to change his already expressed un-
favorable opinion of the new gov-
ernment. But Governor Dorr was
received coldly, and, discouraged,
he left Washington to return home.
SBopptng at New York, he was
warmly greeted and even given the
promise of fighting men should the
need for them arise. He was en-
couraged then, even If the military
aid did not come to him later.

Upon his return to Providence,
he addressed a crowd numbering In

the thousands. His talk was mil-

itant, stirring, punctuated by cuts
through the air by the saber he
brandished. He was appealing for
an armed conflict to oust the prop-
ertied classes. He found that sev-

eral of the new state ofBdals had
been jailed in his absence. He saw

The Armed Aasaolt

On May 17, four hundred insur-

rectionists, led by Dorr, gained pos-

session of two cannons and a few
muskets. Late at night, they
marched to seize the town arsenal.

The guards refused admission to
Dorr, and a battle ensued. The can-

nons proved Ineffective, either be-

cause of mechanical defects or
faulty operation. The fighting was
mostly hand to hand, with occa-

sional gunfire. Ez,treme darkness
and a heavy fog made Identification

of opponents difEeult. On the fol-

lowing day. Dorr was driven to
Connecticut.

Again the workers tried on June
25. But martial law was declared,
and the Jails bulged vrith political

prisoners. A price of five thousand
dollars was put on the head of the
People's governor.

Dorr returned to Providence on
October 31 of the following year
and was Immediately arrested. He
was faced by a Jury made up of
"AJgerines," naturally hostUe to

him, and was sentenced to life im-
prisonment. In 1845 Ihe was re-

leased because of popular resent-

men(t, although he steadfastly re-

fused to swear allegiance to the
state of Rhode Island. His citizen-

ship was not restored until 1851.

The People's Constitution was
maneuvered out of existence. Dorr
had the satisfaction, however, of

seeing ^ fairly acceptable substitute

put in Its place. The Oonstitufion
of 1843, replacing the colonial char-
ter, embodied most of the things
for which Dorr fought. It was
drawn up and submitted to the
voters because ol Dorr's Behellion,

but it is probable that the manu-
facturers, rather than the workers
themselves, had the busiest hands
drafting it.

(Next Week: The Debs Reheilion)

The Significance of the Browder-Thomas
D bate for the Revolutionary Movement

WPA FACTS-
POLICIES

There is a •basic tle-np between
alar role. The ruling class today+the trade Union movement, the
Is as UQwllling to surrender its po
Bitlon. There Is a lesson In Dorr's
Rebellion.

Pea«efnl Aetion Unsocce^stal
At least six peaceful attempts

were made ito scrap the old colonial
charter of Rhode Islajsd In favor
of a new constitution. Each time
the change was blocked, either by
the voters (the property holders)
or the legislature. Elach try was
more militant than the one before
it. and by 1841 the workers were
fully aroused. Mass meetings were
held, and men marched.
Dorr was recognized as the lead-

er of the movement, and it was on
Ills orders that a constitutional

convention was held on Oetoiier 4.

A constitution was drawn up and
later submitted to the people as a
"whole. An overwhelming majority
of the fourteen thousand vriio voted
on the matter of adopting the
People's Constitution cast fev<wable
ballots, and on January la 1842,

the People's Convention dedared
the constitution to be In effect.

But the legislature under . the
charter did not sit Idly by through
the growing storm. Late in March
that body enacted the "Algerlne";

law, declaring all meetings such as
the People's "Convention ill^al.

Fines and imprisonment were pro-
vided.

DdsI Oovemnent In RJ:
Disregarding the Algerlne law,

the workers held an election on
April 18 under the People's Cdnstl-

tutton. Dorr was elected governor,
«nd on May 3 he was Inducted Into
•office. He delivered his Inaugui*!
address in an old foundry building
wl)ich was the seat of the new gov-

(Contlnned from Page 1)
enth largest city in the U.S., re-

(.elves $45 a month per WPA work-
er—and there is not one single

"white-collar" project In the city.

In the North, New York City
reaches top < !) on the "unskilled"
labor projects with $60 a month per
WPA worker. Bountiful wages for

a family man In the Cosmopolitan
City: 813.85 per week. Of 226,000

on WPA In New York City as of
Ijec. 1, only 30,000 are on white
collar projects of the $73 class and
op. These facts alone are enough
to blow to bits the bunkum of the
high v&ges so loudly heralded. He
tnith is thai many thoasands, .(par-

jticularly large families; and In

small towns) rec^ve less than th^
got on relief I

The WPA has brought hundreds,
thousands together on projects.

They are not unemployed "proper."
They are not at heme, within tour
walls, waiting for an "investi-

gator," or "visitor" to bring the re-

lief check of a "benevolent" govern-
ment. Their psychology has
changed: they can now think and
act as a social force. And this is

of decisive Importance. For they
learn more quickly, are more ready
to act—are eager for a mllitaht or-

ganization that will lead the way.
It is this feature of the WPA that

leads to new hope for the unem-
ployed—as well as the Influence it

will have for the trade union move-
ment.

ni. THE UMONS

WPA and the unemployed : In pro-

gram and action. There Is a crisis:

no worker in private industry is

sure of his job; the unemployed
have no jobs nor prospects of jobs.

There Is no security in sight. More
than that—tlie union movement is

re<K«nlzing that the WPA will be
directed as far as the government
of the capitalists Is concerned, into

a drive tQ lower the standard of

living of the labor movement as a
whole. The alarm that spread
through the unions was a healthy
reaction ! And promising for the

future. Within WPA ranks this

alarm stfuck an equally slgciflcant

response.

Will the unemployed, the WPA
and the trade unions fight together?

This has been answered even before

the WPA was called Into existence

—and conclusively proved in the
past two months. The question is

posed: WPA workers, flght for pre-

vailing union wagea on the projects.

The WPA will not last forever.

When it is over you will be again
looking for jobs. If you don't resist

now, you will yourselves become a
factor weakening the trade unions
and the bosses will use your wage
scale and yoa directly to sma^ ex-

isting wage rates. As the WPA con-

tinues to tighten up. pasrfng the

flrat stage of looseness, you will be
doing jobs for which labor as a
whole should be getting .union

wages. Trade unionists: Join with
the WPA and unemployed workers
in a fight for social and wmnpioj-
ment bmmHiM. This is your du^
to tioSe whom you ai^ to preserve

tomorrow you may be unemployed.
Will they flght together? Yes! It

was done before the WPA in the
great Minneapolis strike—7,000

FERA and unemployed workers
left, projects and not only did not
scab, but fought it out with the
strikers on the picket line. They
had their unemployed organization,

the Minneapolis Central Council of
Workers, with representatives on
on the Central Trades and Labor
Council. In Toledo it waS the un-
employed and relief workers who
salvaged the lost Auto-Dite strike

iind lifted the trade union Jnove-

nient of that city onto its feet in

one of the grandest battles In the
history of American Labor.

IV. ORGANIZATION
Organiaation ! It is Indispen-

sable; it is invincible! In the re-

cent strike In early August in New
York, its power carried the first

strike of WPA workers to speedy
victory-—against General Johnson's
threat and ultimatum : "This Is a
strike against the governmeht,
against the people of the 'united
States." Result: Reduction of hours
so as to bring the rates paid to the-

level of .prevailing union scales.

Why these results? Because the
strike found instant response and
spread-^and unions supported It!

Electrical workers local 3, carpen-
ters local 2090, painters local 906,
and bricklayers local 37. The WPA
had threatened to set Into motion
the trade unions. Deeply, immeM-
urably signlBcant! Even against
the will of the reactionary leader-

ship of the A F. of D., the unem-
ployment question makes Its way in-

to the unions through the WPA.
AUentown ; one month later

;

strike! Twenty-five labor organiza-
tions including the Central Trades
and Labor Council endorsed the
.strike In public conference. Result:
spread strike and won statewide
victory of '10 per cent Increases in

wages and cut of hours from 140
per month to 120 per month.
Already numerous labor bodies

have endorsed the Bght for prevail-

ing wage rates on the WPA pro-

jects. Thus far, it Is true, there

has been no national tie-up organ-
izationally between the A. F. of D.

and the WPA-Unemployed organiza-

tions. But in every strike that has
taken pla*e (either those led by
unions and supported by imem-
ployed-relief workers or vise-versa)

delegates have been seated on Cen-
tral Labor bodies or conferences
that created Joint executive organs
'have served the purpose. The logic

and life of the stru^les themselves
solidified and joined the movements
programatically and organization-

ally ; and victor resulted almost in-

variably.

V. WHAT TO DO
How to organize the field? WPA

thus far seems to be confined to the
eastern and mid-western sections of

the country, mostly In the larger

cities. Almost universally the pro-

ject local is the basis of organiza-

tion—and seems to be the best for

the coming period. They are tied

up In the unemployed organizations

with the unemployed "proper"

through the central bodies. The
experiences of the Workers Alliance

of America and the National Unem-
ployed League—the two large or-

ganizations of WPA-unemployed
In the country, and the organiza-
tions that have led the past mili-

tant strikes—indicate that that Isyour already lowered standard of
living. Tonr jobs are uncertain— the form of organization.

By ABHE SWiWECK
The complete stenographic re-

port, printed in the Dally Worker
for Dec. 14, fully confirms the un-

usual character of the Browder-
Thomas debate, held in the New
York Madison Square Garden on
November 27. It reveals In some
respects a historical reversal of

roles of the two parties : The Com-
munist Party now standing on the

platform of social-patriotism while

the Socialist Party, endeavoring to

rid itself of its right wing ballast,

is moving in a leftward direction

and its representative presentJ.ng

the Important arguments In the de-

bate.

Norman Thomas defended mili-

tantly the position of the Socialist

Party. It was, of course, not the
position of the Social Democracy of
1914 nor the p<Kitlon of the Old
Guard. Thomas spoke from the
point of view of the Sorfalist work-
ers who 'have moved leftward and
atjtacked the perfidious social-patri-

otism of Stalinism. Undoubtedly
he was more to the left than usual,

blithely accused by Browder of

using phrases in the style of Trot-
sky, "It is certainly something new
in the world when Sodalteta find

obstacles to the united front In a
supposed move to the right by the

Communists," said Browder. He
was bewildered and unable to un-
derstand that Socialists could ac-

tually have learned from the dis-

astrous International working class

defeats and draw certain conclu-

sions tending in a revolutionary
direction.

Ttie lines Cross

Appaientiy Thomas feels the
sharp rightward turn ot the Stal-

inists equally bewildering. "Here
we are confused," he said, "we are
confused by the nature and the
magnitude of the change, by the

far point in the arch to which the

pendulum has swung." As for

Browder, the only thing that can
be said in this respect, is that he
adhered to the present "line." In

a bureaucratic system where lead-

ers appear, not in their own rights

or by virtue of their own political

abilities but simply because they
are the most consummate and mtat
servile type of mediocrities, sufil-

ciently fiesible, however, to fit into

this system, nothing else could be
expected.

So Thomas argued for the So-
cialist road, in reality building up
a ease, not against Communism,
but against its Stalinist emascula-
tion. He quoted profusely from
the "third period" p<raition of the
Stalinists, Their official declara-
tions aimed to "break-up the re-

ftirmist unions," and to "destroy
Ihe American Federation of I^bor."
The.v "rejected any alliance with
Social Democracy." One quotation
read: "Therefore, to beat the en-

emy, the bourgeoisie, we must di-

rect the main blow against its chief
social bulwark, against the chief
enemy of Communism, tn the work-
ing class, against Social Democra-
cy, against Social Fascism." To
this there was no aaswer from
Browder. An honest leader, when
departing from such a position and
going over to the exaot opposite,

would, in any case, be obligated to
admit the falsity of the past and
explain to his following the reason
for the change. But Browder made
no such attempt. He made no at-

tempt to defend the Communist
road and he could not do so since

the ideological ba^»ge of Stalin-

ism is now entirely devoid of any
ideas of Communism.

'Cmoc to JesDs"
Browder had thoughts only for

an escape from the pointed charges
made by Thomas. Throughout the
debate he reiterated continuously
in the most garrulous, cringing and
grovelling fashion his plea for
unity: "Why can't we unite on a
wide campaign? . . . Why can't we
work jointly In these Tnass organ-
izations? . . . Why can't we unite
forces to begin building? . . . 'Why
don't we do It?" "Why, oh why—In
the style of *he evangelist—why
don't yon come to Jesus tonight?
Only the deepest feeling of revul-
sion could arise from the crluging
tone of this supposed spok^nnan
for communism, repugnant and dis-

tasteful to upright, conscious work-
ers.

Browder pleaded for a united

The Important points, however,
aside from the question of Internal

form of organization stand out
dearly

:

WPA is designed to Still the mil-
itancy of unemployed and use them
as a force against the union move-
ment and the standard of living.

The answers are clear as well.

I. For prevailing wage stan-

dards on WPA projects: 6 hour
day, 5 day week, $30 a week,

II. For joint strike actions ot

unions, WPA, unemployed.
III. For a joint national flght

for social imemployment Insurance.

Tie up the WPA flght with the
unions and we strengthen the flght

of the progreeslTeB within the A. F.

of L. against the reactionary lead-

ership. Tie it up, and we rally the
advanced sections of the employed
and unemployed in an economic
and political flght agkinst capltat-

tam.

front not only for the everyday
struggles of the workers, but also

for the defeat of the class enemy

:

"Comrades," he said, "let ma put
the question sharply : Between to-

day and a future victory of Fas-
cism In the United States there

stands historically only one thing

—a powerful people's anti-FascIst

front, a Farmer-Labor Party."

No, this Is false to the core: Be-
tween today and a future victory

of Fascism there stands first of all

the historic necessity of a revolu-

tionary i>arty and a revolutionary

policy. Only with this essential

prerequisite can a united front de-

feat Fascism. And whatever may
be said In favor of one side, It is

certain that neither af the parties

whose representatives met In this

debate present such a policy or
constitute such a party.

PeiVle^s Front

To Norman Thomas this new
"line" of the C. P. appeared be-

wilderti^ and unreal. He undoubt-
edly had in mind the frantic pleas
for unity. Otherwise the new
"line" stood out in a very real sense

in every issue touched upon In the
debate. The most important of

these Issues deserve special com-
ment here.

Some caustic criticism of the
people's front was offered by
Thomas, motivated In the main by
his doubts of the "sincerity" of his
opponents. The People's Front in

France he considered, however, to

be a great achievement. In view
of this it seems strange that he
should And faults with the New
York C. P. election platform from
which he quoted the demands for,

"a people's front, uniting workers,
farmers, unemployed, profession-
als, small business men, Protest-
ants, Catholics, Jews, Socialists,

Democrats, Republicans." On a
small scale, and adapted to the
American scene, this platform mere-
ly proposed what the people's front
in Prance actually is. The differ-

ence is only In magnitude; the
policy, with its confusion and de-
ception, is the same. In France
the Hadical Socialist Party, whose
leader is Herriot, one of the senior
partners in the Laval government,
sives its own peculiar political

nuance to the people's front. This
party still represents today that
political Instrument .of the big
bourgeoisie which is best adapted
to_the traditions and the prejudices
of" the petty-bourgeoisie. Its pro-
gram i.s the national defense of im-
[lerialist France.

The Franco-Soviet Pact
Thomas did assert that it troub-

led him a little to see his "Com-
m^mist friends make more love to
Herriot tlian to Leon Blum." This
love-making, however, flows from
definite political considerations and
from the kind of political consid-
erations which have now become
the guiding line for Soviet foreign
policy under the Stalin regime. In
this in*anee, most particularly,
the considerations of the Franco-
Soviet pact, its contradiction with
the class interests of the projeta-

rlat should be apparent, for Thom-
as was absolutely correct when he
complained about the love making
to Herriot. To the extent he did,
his criticism of the Franco-Soviet
pact he was also correct. But he
did not nearly say ail that should
have been said. He reminded the
audience of tlte Stalin-Laval com-

munique to the effect that: "M.

Stalin understands and fully ap-

proves the national defense policy

of France in keeping her armed
forces on a level required for se-

curity." Thomas called the Franco-

Soviet pact a "military pact with

that dishonest broker, Laval of

France ... an endorsement of an

army which In bourgeois France Is

stCl a probable source of Fascist

trouble, an endorsement of an army
under a Premier who even now is

probably double-crossing Russia!"

In his rebuttal be exclaimed "a

very terrible responsibility was
taken by Stalin when he specifical-

ly toH Communists to Stop their

agitation within the French army,
for that, and only that, was the

meaning of his endorsement of

French military prei«rations."

And what did Browder have to

say On this question? He brushed
it aside In a very simple bureaa-

cratic fashion. To him this criti-

cism had no significance whatever,

for had not "the Socialists and
Communists registered a tremen-

dously big increase in votes" in the

municipal elections? But this, Mr.
Browder, entirely begs the quea-

tion. Big election gains, yes even
tremendously big election gains,

might very well have been scored

without the existence of the
Franco-Soviet pact. Moreover, in

the final analysis, these election

gains can prove only pyrrhic vic-

tories because they rest upon a
foundation of political eolldarlza-

tion between Stalin and the brig-

ands of French, imperialism. This
strike-breaking act of Stalin, who
"fully approves the national de-

fense policy of France," Browder
was unable to explain away or even
to cover up.

The Smdl of Oil

Turning to the question of the
League of Nations and sanctions,

Thomas remained aggressively crit-

ical. When seeking to dramatize
his point by saying he wieflied he
could address himself to the dead
amongst the Ethiopian and Italian

soldiers who had "fallen because
of Italy's use of tanks driven by
oil sold by the Soviet Republic," he
was greeted with boos and hisses

from the larg^t section of the au-

dience, which was made up of Stal-

inist sympathizers. On the ques-

tion of an oil embargo he accused
the Soviet Union of class-eollabora-

tion. Together with this he stressed

the necessity of organizing the

.

strength of the workers to Impose

their own sanctions, which he dlfl

not believe could be done by "trail-

ing along with the League of Na-
tions, with British imperialism,

with Britain's navy in the Medi-
terranean and with the sale of oil

to Mussolini a^ the same time."

i:nqueslionabl,v the Soviet Union
could have set a magnificent ex-

ample and inspired the workers
everywhere to struggle against war,-

if it bad refused demonstratively
to sell oil to Mussolini, But to

Browder this meant nothing. In

his opinion snoh a refusal would
mean merely face-saving device for

the Soviet Union because Italy

could get i>lenty of oil elsewhere.

He insisted the Soviet Union was
doing something more practical for

Ethiopia, "through Its growing in-

ternational power in diplomacy,"
to work for a real world-wide em-
bargo, as he called it; against Italy.

So far, however, the road of dip-

lomacy has produced nothing tan-
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A sean^ng analysis ktto the causes for war, the MperiaHst con-
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gible outside of the dastardly

Hoare-Laval "peace" plan for the

dismemberment of Ethiopia. Sanc-

tions, in the thieves jargon of dip-

lomacy, means war. And the

League of Nations, to which the

Soviet Union is affiliated, is begin-

ning to a.ssurae its proper function

as the general staff of world Imper-

ialism.

Jingo Browder
What were the positions present-

ed on the question of the defense

of the Soviet Union? On this point

Browder spoke without equivoca-

tion. Picturing ao attack by Ger-
many and Japan upon the Soviet

Union, he asked; "Will the militant

Socialists adopt a position of neu-

trality? Will they advocate the
slogan 'Keep America Out of War?'
Impt^stbtel" Wlhat jingoism! In

this exclamation Browder nominat-

ed himself as recruiting-sergeant

for "Uncle Sank"; and It did not

make mattei^ any better that he
misnamed this as "patriotism to

the cause of the working class,

patriotism to .the only country of

Socialism today."

This only gave Thomas an op-

portunity to ask : "Since when have
Marilsts learned the doctrine of

the atate so as to believe that

workers In minority parties can
turn capitalistic armies into red

armi^ before those armies have
been defeated as in Czarist Rus-

sia? . . . The chief consideration Is

to organize the workers against

capitalism, against fascism, against

w«r, toe world-wide Socialism j"

Tes, this Is the chief consideration.

We may ask further, would the

United States under any condition

enter into a war for the defense of

the Soviet Union, for the defense

of the country of Socialism? Ob-
viously not. It would enter a war
only for its own imperialist pur-

poses, and to take the posiUon,

taken by Browd«r, could mean
nothing else but to throw the work-

ing class support behind the gov-

ernment controlled by the Morgans
and the Rockefellers for the fur-

therance of these Imperialist pur-

poses. TSiese people have entirely

JBorgotten that the enemy Is at

home. And besides, the only way
really to defend the Soviet Union
Is to flght against one's own bour-

geoisie and to organize in t*e proc-

ess of this flght the world revolu-

tionary party that will be capable

of making an end to capitalism.

On the final question of impor-

tailce In this debate, namely Uie

proletarian dictator^itp, it might

be said that Thomas had a certain

justification for asking Browder. in

view of the latters boast of "the

final and irrevooa.ble victory of

socialism on one sixth of the

earth," it Russia is still "so weak
that she cannot extend civil liber-

ties now within her own borders.

But Thomas displayed equally the

falsity of his own position la re-

gards to this cardinal question of

Marxism in arguing against a

"party dictatorship." A revolution-

ary party can have no interests^

separate and apart from those of

the working class and consequently

it can have no Interests opposed to

those of the working class. Nor
is this what has taken place in

the Soviet Union. On the contrary.

The party is strangled by a bu-

reaucracy that has usurped all

power to itself. Hence the strug-

gle of the revolutionists is. for the

rebuilding of the party of Lenin

and Trotsky.

The Madison Square Garden de-

bate saw Norman Thomas as pre-

senting the Important arguments
on every fundamental point, mlll-

tttntly, critical and arguing from
the left against the reactionary po-

sition of Browder. As said In the

beginning of this article, this indi-

cates in some respects a historical

reversal of roles of the two parties.

But the Sodallst Party has so far

taken only one step leftward.
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Defense Forces Rally Against Anti- Labor Repression

Appeal Denied Cal.

Class War Victims

r

Nonnan Mini, Prisoner 57606 In

8ftD Quetttin, and his fellow-work-

ers wlio were senteiieed wltfi him

to 14 years for union activities, is

toeing denied the ri^t to appeal

blB case, according to a statement

Jimt issaed by Herbert Solow, Sec-

r^ary ol the National Sacramento

Appeal Oommlttee.
Mini, who was charged with

criminal syndicalism but was guilty

only of union activity and opposi-

tion to the eristing aodal order,

wae the victim of an anti-union

drive organized by the California

State Chamber of Commerce and
the Associated Farmers, Inc. These

organizations, which, as the N.S.

A.C. has proven, have a secret fund

to finance the prosecution of union

organizers throughout Californla,

are using iJiefr influence on the

courts to prevent Mini and the

other Sacramento prisoners from

upsetting the illegal verdict dictat-

ed against them hy reactionary

forces which cocfrolled the Sacra-

mento Jury.

Nto Transcript Provided

The entire Sacramento appeal is

now being held up, no copy of the

transcript being provided by the

state. As a result fihe attorneys in

the case can not prepare their

briefs and no date has been set to

hear the appeal.

The Sacramento trial ended April

I, witji the conviction of eight de-

flendants. Immediately after the

conviction. Juror Howard S, Mc-
Intlre gave to the Non-Partlsan
LatKir Defense an afiidavit affirm-

ing that the verdict was the result

of an illegal horse-trade.

Judge Dal M. I^mmon refused

a motion fo a new trial and sent

the prisoners to San Q«entin and
Tehachapi. The coui-i reporter

failed to prepare the transcript

WlthJn the time set by law, and the

judge gave bim several extensions.

The appeal attorneys could not be-

gin work on the transcript before

Khe transcript was turned over by
the court clerk to the counir.v clerh

in October,

The law of Cal itorn la provides

thai the Cnsunty Clerk should give

one copy of Ehe transcript to the
Attome:» General, another t<i the

Iiroaeeutor, and a third to the de-

fendant or bis attorney. The clerk

immediately sent out the two copies

marked for the state officials, bu.t

made n<i move i« send a <fipy to

the defense,

r.Li.D. Splits Defense

T>uc to the flat refusal oj the

Jiilernat.ional Labor Defense to

inake a Joint appeal fight along
with tlhe Non-Parti'Jiin Labor De-
fense, the api)eMl is split inlii two
parts, Norman Mini is rcjrresented

by Attiirney Raymond W. Hender-
son of Bakersfleld. California's

loading legal fighter against crim-

inal syndicalism prosecution. Hen-
derson is Tfiained by the National

Sacramewtip Apjiea! < V'lnmlttee.

which intliides not only the N,P.L.

D.. but also the I>.^glH for Indus-

trial Democracy, the General De-

fense Committee a'id (t-ii other na-

t.ional organizations.

Several of (he ciHiit prisoners
lire repreHenti'<l by I.:e<! Ojillagher,

who has l>een retained for their

appeal by the 1,L.D, The sltnation

is additionally tomplicnied by the

fart, that a numlier of the prisoners

helongin^' to the Communist Party
and advl.sed on defense tactics by
the I.L.D.. represent themselves
rather than have an attirney.

The SfltTamerito County Cierk

lefUKes to deliver the one .Tvailable

<i)Iiy of the triiiiscript either to

(fallaghcr or U- Heiiilerson. on the

grounds that Jie would then be re-

sponsible for not having delivered

it U> whichever line he omitted.

Moreover, tie will itnt deliver it

even to Gallagher and Henderson
jointly because, he c<intends, he
Blight then be held responsible by
those l.L.D, defendants who are

not lecJjniCiiliy represented by
Gallagher.

Court NuUifles "ffrit

T)ie court clerk refuses to pro-

vide any extra tt.pies of the trans-

cript, and the ((unty clerk, hiding
behind the fati ihal the law says
IJie copy shall be delivereit to the
defemhiiil (singular! will do noth-

ing to make the court clerl provide

extra e<>pies.

With the apj-ioviil of Attorney
liallagher. Attorney Henderson is

now goins; to the Kuprenie Court of

California in an effort to break
open tlie jam In "which the Sacra-

mento AppHtl Committee now finds

itiielf.

Stop Limping 1 Start Walking I

Henderson recently obtt^ned

from the District Court of Appeals

in Sacramento a mandamus order-

ing the county clerk to turn over

the transcript to him. The clerk

then came to the district court and
had the mandamus declared null

and void. He argued that he could

not determine who Is "the defen-

dant" and therefore could not le-

gally turn the transcript over to

anybody. The court conceded to

him, and be is sitting t^bt again,

Unless Henderson wins hiB fight

In the Supreme Court, the whole

case is tied up and innocent men
must sit in prison because they are

being denied the right of appeal.

Such a situation, somewhat sim-

ilar in a general way to the situa-

tion Angelo Herndon found him-

self in when the V. S. Supreme
Court refused on flimsy technical

grounds to hear an appeal, would
be very much to the satisfaction of

the California employers' organiz-

ations who plotted this frame-up in

She first place and who are now
doing all they can to make the il-

legal, railroading convictions stick.

Henderson would then go Into

court and seek to free Mini on the

grounds that he is "guaranteed"

tiie right to appeal by the laiws of

Caiiforiiia, but that he is being

denied it in effect by the failure

of the State to provide Mini or his

attorney with a copy of the tran-

script of trial proceedings.

(Wltole Defense Affected

Should Henderson win this legal

battle at any stage. It would be a

great victory for the entire de-

leiise. The l.L.D. and its defend-

ants would benefit along with Mini.

Should the State of California,

pressed hy the oi^anized employ-

ers, refuse to make an appeal pos-

sible, the issue will have to go to

the X'. S. Supreme Court. In any
event, the California bosses are
compelling a long delay in the ap-

peal, forcing innocent workers to

sll In prison even without due proc-

ess of law. The judge, of course,

has refused bail despite the out-

rageous delay in the appeal pro-

ceedings caused by the attitude of

the State Itself.

It goes without saying that the

employers' gratification at this sit-

uation eould have been prevented

if the l.L.D. had agreed to a uni-

fied defense. In that case, all the

defendants would have been repre-

sented either by one attorney or by
joint attorneys, and cooperation

would have been simple.

Aw it is, the fact that Gallagher
has agreed to cooperate with Hen-
derson in sharing the one copy of

the transcript if they can ever get

it out of the county clerk's hands,
does not help, because even a joint

application by Henderson and Ga"
lagher would be futile, since several

of the l.L.D. defendants are tech-

nically not represented by Oalla-

irher.

The obstructive attitude of the

l.L.D. is further illustrated by the

fact that they play down the news
of this hold-up by the State. What
little news they print about it is

distorted in order to conceal the
fact that the N.S.A.C. and Hender-
son have already gotten busy break-

ing' the log-Jam, while the I.LD.

forces remain passive, except for

publishing a pamphlet devoted in

part to lying attacks on the N.P.

L.n., Mini, and his trial attorney.

Albert Goldman.
The l.L.D-'s "united front" de-

fense conference does nothing to

support Attorney Henderson's fight.

In addition to pushing the l^al
fight on the question of the tran-

acriirt, the N.S.A.C. continues Its

work rallying mass support for the

Sacramento prisoners. An appeal
is being sent to unions throughout
the coiihtry asking them to adopt
resolutions to be sent to tbe Gali-

foruiii officials demanding (he free-

dom of the eight Sacramento union
organiwrs.

The I^s Angeles branch of the

National Sacramento Appeal Com-
mittee has just held a mass meef-

irts: on the case in Walker Auditor-

ium, A large crowd of workers
attended to hear Dr. Harry W,
1j) idler, chairman of the N,S,A,C,,

Due to the added legal steps

ni-eessitated by the tie-up of the,

aj'jieal, the N.S,A.C. needs flddi-

tiiiiial funds. Funds and resolu-

tions calling for the release of the

prisoners should be sent at once t^i

the National Sacrajnento Appeal
Committee, Room 707. 41 I.Tnion

Square, New York City.

THE Class stru^le goes on, and the eiecntive

arm of the emirfoying class," the State and all

Ite institutions, oradcs down on the workers of

America.
Sacramento, Minneapolis, Atlanta. Harlan, Fargo,

Brooklyn, from coast to coast, police. Judges, vlgii-

entee combine to persecute, not only revolutionists,

but union organlaere, strikers, unemployed asking

for relief, and even "Modem Democrats," who dare

to buck a Tammanylaed city administration In

Tampa. Illegal arrests, frame-up trials, denial of

appeals on technical grounds, abduction, beating,

murder ... all la the name of Justice, democracy,

law and order.

The news reports on this page IndlcP^e, not only

the need for a powerful unified defense movement,

but the fact that for the 6rst time In many yean
SODM measore of wdty Is being aeUevod on defense

Issues. Joint committees are functioning in the

Sacramento, Tampa, Herndon, Harlan and other

cases. Bach ciMnmtttee Includes several working

class currents. Some already have signal victories

to their credit

We greet this development as a heartening sign

of progress In the defense field. Credit belongs to

the N.P.L,D., which we endorse and support, for the

important part It has played In promoting this move-

ment United defense activities were initiated locally

In, New Tork by the N.P.L.D, in the vietortous

Eobins-Grae campaign, and on a national scale In

the National Sacramento Appeal campaign.

Today there exist a whole series of united de-

(tense committees on separate cases. But almost all

of them limp a bit organizationally. The l.L.D. is

aibsent from the National Sacramento Appeal Com-

mittee because it refuses to unify the defense. The
IIj.D. Is not on the Tampa Committee because the

Socialist Initiator of the Committee have refused so

Bar to lovlte tthem. The l.L.D, Is absent from the

Kentucky Miners' Committee because' the Harlan

prisoners have not yet forgiven the Communist Party

its wrecking tactics in Harlan County a few yeare

ago. Both the I,L.D. and the Socialist defense forces

are missing from the Ferrero-Salllto Committee ,

The General Defense Committee (l.W.W.) and

tie N.P.L.D. alone are in all these joint bodies.

This is an Intolerable situation. The amputated

clharacter of most of these eommltteee detracts from

their rtrength and eflSciency. The fact that in a

number of the committees—Herndon and Kentucky

—

the control of the policy Is vested in only one organ-

iaatlon, with the others acting as auxiliaries, has

rendered dlfflcult the coordination of the legal work

with all the militant mass campaigns,

Deeplt« these and other weaknesses in organlza-

tloh and polit!?, the new development of joint de-

fense work is a step In the right direction. But «
is time these various committees stopped limping

along with one leg shorter than the other, and began

to march together toward one unified defense organ-

IzBtion.

Once all the joint committees include the four
defense organizations—the N.P.L.D.. the l^ and S, D.
the I.L.D. and the G.D.C—everyhody with a sense
of the practleal would begin to think about central-
IMng the work of these various bodies. If the com-
bined forces of these groups could first be thrown
together Into the struggle on behalf of these out-
standing cases, on ^e basis of a twin p(4Iey of sound
I^ral trctton and orcaniied mass sopport tioa^ mill-

tautt lines, the American working dass would come
a long way forward from tre State of Internal dis-

unity in the defense field which accompanied "the
third period" of Stalinism.

The eventual creation of a militant mass defense
organization, embracing all the oiganlzed groupings
in the labor movement has been advocated by the
N.P.L.D. for almost two years. We have supported
their efforts to build such an organization from the
very first.

Who, then. Is blocking the road7 First ht all, the
Communist Party. Without going into the past, let

us look at the present Last week the Dally Worker
carried an editorial hailing the triumph of the united
defense movement In the Herndon case and uiglng
the extension of this defense unity to the Tampa,
Terre Haute and Seottsboro cases, cases in which
the victims are menabers of the Socialist or Commu-
nist parties.

But the Stallnierts failed Co mention the skeleton
In their closet, the Sacramento case, in which Nor-
man Mini, a member of the Workers Party, Is in-

volved. Can anyone take seriously the Stalinist call

for defense unity so long as they continue to slander
and split the defense movement in the Sacramento
case?

The Socialfet Party must also bear part of the
responsibility for the present chaotic state of affair*.

In file first place they refuse to admit the Stalinist

defense forces into several Joint committees. In
the second, they violated, without explanation, the
agreement they had signed with the N.P.L.D. and
other labor groups, for the creation of a, non-partisan
labor defense, and proceeded to form a partisan
"Lahor and Socialist Defense Committee."

The drive for Industrial unionism, if it Is seri-

ously pushed, will bring with it ia tie not far dis-

tant future a new outbreak of labor struggles.

Workers will be iwnnded. Defense will be needed.
If the worMng class is to be In the besfi possible

p<wition to handle these problems, the existing coop-
eration among the various defense bodies must he
extended and the policy tightened up in the direction

of militant action.

In the Theatre Diuon's drama, "Mother," the
Russian workers Slug:

"Good! We have the tsrwi.

But lAwtfs the loafr

We believe we speak, for every class war prisoner
when we say Just this about the state of the defense
movement today.

Mpls. Labor Protests

Jailing of Al Russel

Resentment
Nationwide in

Tampa Case
TAMPA, Fla.—With labor pro-

tests throughout the country pour-

ing in on him, the mayor of Tampa
has suspended elx policemen and

one fireman Involved In the murder

of Joseidi Shoemaker, and the sad-

istic beating of S. D. Rogers and

E. F. Poulnot, So«^Ilsts and lasm-

hers of the Workers Alliance, un-

employed organization.

Organized by the Committee for

tSie Defense of Civil Digbts in

Tampa, the labor protests included

a warning by President William

Green. of the A P, of L. that the

next union convention, scheduled

for Tampa, would be moved else-

where if Che outrage is white-

washed To put teeth into this

warning, the Committee Is contact-

ing all Internationals and local

unions for passage of resolutions

directed nt the Tampa autOioritles.

Taking no stock in promises of

an Investigation by local authori-

ties, the Committee for the De-

fense of Civil Rights in TMmpa has
sent its own investigators to t!he

spot.

The Non-Partisan Labor Defense,

the League for Industrial Democ-
racy, the General Defense Com-
mittee, the Dr^isinakers Joint

Board and other otganizatious are

the constituents of the Committee.

United Front

Proposed on

'Seottsboro'

HegTD Uber^ and trade nidon ele-

ments. We tfiNt srid that oalj
tliroiieSi bread, n^litant taettw

eonld this case be won. We
still fe^ Ae same waj, and stand

ready to drip irith all our forces."

Keadl
((

Union Smashing in Sacramento: The Tmth
About the Criminal Syndicalism Trial'*

By HBRBEKT 80LOW
3S |iagf« 5 jcents per tifPS. Reduced ratee for bundlei*.

Order from the

MATIONAL SACmiWEN'TO APPEAL OWflMlTTEE
Room TUT, 41 fUniwi 8(|UW«, Mpw YoA aty

HEaj> FREE THE SACRAMENTO FRISOKERSl

Moves are under way toward
setting up a new joint committee

to handle the Seottsboro case tn its

next stage.

The boys have been reindicted

and will be tried in a short time.

It seems clear that all or almost

all of them have repudiated the

l.L.D, as far as legal work is con-

cerned, and have pat th^r faith

in Saiauel S. Leibowltz, called into

the case two years ago by the I.L.

D-. which was later kicked out by
him,

Leibowitz has had the formal

backing of the "American Scotts-

twro Committee," created by him,

a group of Negro clergymen, and
I'ublisher Davis of the scab Am-
sterdam N^s. The State of

Alabama, through its "nnofilcial

spokesman," correspondent John

Temple Graces of the New York
Times, has offered Leibowitz a

deal : the boys will not be killed if

aii radicals, liberals and northern-

ers get out of the case, and if it is

defended as a straight rape case

which it never was.

Roger Baldwin of the American
Civil Liberties Union has addressed

to the Non-Partisan Labor Defense

a letter which asks whether the

N.P.L,D, will consider an Invita-

tl<>n to enter a united front on the

.'*«)ttaboro case along with the

i I/.D., the National Assn. for the

AdvHncemoWt of Colored People,

the National Urban League, the

L.l,n- and the A.C.L.L'.

The N,P,L,D. National Executive

Board had not yet acted on the in-

vitation at the time ol going to

press, but when interviewed by a

NHW MILITANT reporter, George
Novack of the N,P.L,D, Board,
mad<- the following statement:

"We will certainly go wt aiding

the Seottsboro boys in any way
we can^ and Utat means cwisUer-
ing aa^ invltattim to sit In a Joint

eenunfttee. We are anxious 1»

see tbe exact basts of tfae pro-

posed eemmittee; On onr Board
are half a doiea people who were
a«tiv« in the Seottdbore case al-

moBt Irom the start

''More tlian two years ago ttK^
raised ibefr voises en be&aU »f

tfie idea of l>roadeniDc the Scotts-

tioro defense t« include 8odUlst,

Three Harlan
Miners Freed

Reverse Fargo
Convictions

After a four and a half year's

fight hy the Genera) Ifefense Com-
mittee of the I.W.W., three of the

seven Hlarlan miners serving life

senteneee In the famous "Battle of

EJvarts" cases have had tJielr sen-

tences commuted by Governor Laf-

foon. The three released on parole

are eighty-year old Bill Tightower,

William Hudson and Elzie Phillips,

a N^To miner.

New evidence and affidavits

proving tflie innoeen<-e of the men,
as well as hacked up by a strong

pressure campaign upon the Gov-

emor, finally forced him to free

th^ prisoners. On annountJng the

commutations, Ijaffoon is reported

to have said :
"1 won't do any nxMre

wi flie Harlan miners' rases. Pre
started the ball rollmg by relesrin^

three »f fiie nvn. Let the next
Governor Aow wfaMe he standft"

In other words, Laffoon Is pass-

ing the buck to his successor. The
recently organized Kentucky Min-
ers' Defense Committee, compris-

ing the Non-Partisan Labor De-

fense, the League for Industrial

Democracy, the American Civil

Liberties Union, the National Com-
mittee for the Defense of Political

Prisoners together witSi the Gener-

al Defense Committee, has launched

a drive to make the incoming gov-

ernor releasp the other four miners
still in Frankfort Penitentiary by
CDirlstinas.

The National Elxecntivp Board of

the N.P.L-D. sent the following

telegram to Governor Chandler
Monday:

"One knportant test of the la-

bor stdtode of any new Eeotneky
governor Ls his sttttnde tow»4
the fonr innoceiit Rarian mimm
now in Franhfort prison. Our
members tlironghont tfie eoDnlry

Join as In calling for an tanmeA-
ale uneondittonri iwrdcin. We
want the Ibrlan miners out by
diristmaSL"
All labor organization sf are urged

to send similar telegrams to Gov-
ernor Harry Chandler, Frankfort,

Kentucky. Only further organized

MTort and jieraistent mass pressure

can turn the partial victory into a
complete one.

MassMeetto
Fight Danger

To Herndon
The State of Georgia having filed

an appeal against .Judge Hugh M.
Dorsey's decision, upsetting the

<ihain,€ang sentence in the Angelo
Herndon case, the Negro victim of

the Qeor^a reactionaries, is again

in danger.

The fight on Herndon's behalf

launched by t9ie Joint Committee
to Aid tie Herndon Itefense, of

which the N.P.L.D. is an active

coostrtuent, is being continued, A
mass meeting has been called for

Friday night. Dec. 20, in St Nich-

olas Arena, Sixth Ave. and 66th

St.. at 8 P.M. Herndon will be

one of the speakers. Julius Hocb-
man, chairman of the Joint Board
of Dressmakers, will preside.

Tie action of the State of

Geoi^ia in appealing against Dor-

sey's decision that, because ol

"vagueness." the 1866 insurrection

law used against Herndon is un-

(<institutiona1, reflects the intensity

of jwlitical differences within the

ruling class of Georgia it«lf-

I'orsey's aotlon took place against

a hackgroutid of mass agitation

wbiob became effective after the

l.L.D. decided to abandon it« mon-
opoly on the Herndon case and call

in aid. The Joint Committee
brought new elements Into action

for the first time, and the Hern-
d<m Issue began to he popiilar.

NeiSher the Roosevelt nor the

Talmadge faction of the Georgia

Democratic Party wants to take

the respoTxslbillty of Herndon being

<in the chain gang when the B^t
for the 1936 Presidential nomina-

tion, wich eaOb one covets in the

name of ''liberty," begins seriously.

Conseijuently, Dorsey, while main-
taining that there should be a law
on the statute books which, be-

eaose it is the on>osite of vague,

will put all radicals and labor or-

ganizers cm the chain gang, let

Hierndon go.

The state solicitor, representing

a rival faction, appeals the case.

Barti faction is trying to put on
the other the onus of keeidng Hem-
don on the chain gang. The liberty

of an innocent man Is Hius pothlng

but a iiolHical football for Georgia
demagogues.
Hie freedom can come onl.v

through the pressure of the masses.

liSARGO. N. Dakota.—The State

Supreme Court has reversed the

convictions of three Fargo team-
sters' union leaders, but upheld
the convictions of ftpeM) union
memherB, in a long-delayed deci-

sion handed down last week.

The eighteen trade unionists had
been convicted on the charge of

rioting, arising out of a bitterly-

fought strike last winter and
spring. On the pretest of seeking

pickets who had violated the local

ordinance, police and vigUantee at-

tacked the union hall with tear

gas and guns and arrested over
ninety strikers. The North Dakota
House of Representatives subse-

quently adopted a resolution de

noundng the raid and Hiose judges

who bad granted injunctions in

violation of the stale anrti-injnnc,

tlon law.

The Non-Partisan Labor DelMise
provided attorneys and funds to

successfully fight Uie lujunctions.

PVancis Helsler, noted Chicago at-

torney, was provided by the N.P
L.D, as chief counsel representing

Ihe strikers in numerous cases, and
carried to the Supreme Court, an
appeal against the conviction of

the eighteen union members.
Pre^dent William Crudea, Sec-

retary Austin Swalde, and Hugh
Hughes of Local 173 were those

wh<ffie sentences were reversed. A
new trial Las been ordered.

"Hiis is the first 'time in four
years in any state, that there have
been any reversals in a la,bor riot-

ing conviction.

MINNHAPOUS, Nov. 10.—Al
Russell, arrested on the picket line

at the Stmtwear plant during the
attempt to reopen it with federal

prcftectlon (under gnlse ot a fake
replevin suit), came up for trial

before Federal Judge Uolyneaux
on Mondey, December 8. He had
been confined In jail for ten days
under heavy ball. He was first

held without charges until a writ
of habeas corpus sued out by the
Non-Partlsan Ijabor Defense re-

sisted in his technical release and
imnwdlate rearrest on the cha^e
of criminal contempt. At the re-

quest of the United States district

attorney, who apparently had no
evidence on which to sustain the

charge, the trial was postponed un-

til December 19

Ball was reduced from $2,500 to

tSOO. Then later in the day, after

this bail had been procured, it was
automatically raised again back fo

the original eiorbitant figure of

*2,5IM) It to evident that powerful

influences are at work to keep
Alfred Russell in Jail and there-

by to intimidate other pickets in

the carefully prepared and well ad-

vertised conspiracy to reopen the

Strutwepr plant and break the

strike oi the iiosiery workers

Francis Helsler, the noted labor

attorney of Chicago, and Gilbert

Carlson appeared In court to defend

Rnssell. This formidable legal bat-

tery had been retained by the Non,

Partisan Lahor Defense wh](3i ie

in charge of the case.

The persecution of Alfred Rue
sell has become a public scandal
and the caw Is attracting wide at^

t«itioi). T^is was attested to by
the presenile in court of a large

number of union members and la-

bor leaders, including Aleiander
M.cKeown, first vice president of

the American Federation of Hos-

iery Workers A large crowd of

SUnitwear strikers, proudly wear
iiig their union buttons, were In the
iiirjrtrooH) in a demongltration of

solidarity with 'Kussel!.

Demand Stnitwear Show BooIib

Attorneys Helsler and .Carlson

lire turning tlie defense of Russell

into a legal ofCemdve against the

maneuver of the Strutwear outfit

*j) break the strike with the alH of

t!ie federal courts.^ They are going

into court with a motion for a sub-

poena duces tecum, requiring tho

StruCwear company to produce

their hooks for examlnatlwi by 8
eerOfled public accountant. Tie
object of ithle action is to get at

the bottom of the lil-flmelllng "re,

jiievbi" action under which United
States marirtialH were brought Into

the situation, and to ascertain

whether th« writ of replevin wa«
misused or n6t.

-anenwraatsBi ata=a=a= sfcaaK

The ^PEOPLE'S FRONT'
Can It Stop War, Fascism?

SPEAKER:

MAX SHACHTMAN
AMt nt)»wd frwB towjrf lIiAed States sad Mexlc*

SUNDAY DEC. 22, 8 p.m.

IRVING PLAZA HALL

Irvins Place & ISth Sirec

AwvlW*: N. 1. DtottM, IV, P,

PAH<:K>, N. D„ Dec, 18,—At a
meeting of the Fargo Braucdi of

the N.P.L.D. today it was decided

to give full support to the fight of

the convicted Fargo strikers for

freedom. The fact that the Stu-

preme Court has reversed the sen-

tences against the three leaders ot

Ijocal 173 does not satisfy the
workers of F*rgo or the N.P.L.D.

which organized the defense fight.

An appeel will be made for a re-

hearing of the case. Attorney
Francis Helsler will have charge'of
the legal work. It is believed that
the prosecution, angered by thj. re-

sistance of the workers, will try to

re-convict the tiiree union leaders

freed by the Supreme Court. The
union leaders and rank and file,

however, are solid In this fight for
the liberation of all the strikers.

miEmT HSAVJ3E

Mmh ADswer to
.»vestoae*»

Order Fcrrero-

Sallitto Deported

The Department ol Labor hae
made its ChHstmais present to Vin-

cent Ferrero «nd iJomenick Sallll

to. The Bureau of Immigratioo
handed down decisions last week
that these men, held since April,

1934, have been given until Dec. 2&

and Dec. 27, respectively, to take

voluntary departure frmn this

country. No ehatges stand against

those men' save that they rented
part of their premises to a publica

tion the Administration does not
like. 7tie case Involves the rltcbt

of freedom ot speech and freedom
of the workers' press. The Italiaa

government has refused t<i give

Feri^ro hte p^sport ; hie returo

to Italy would mean almost eertain

imprisonment or dea-Qi.

As time to save these two men
grows short, the campaign carried

on by the Perrero-SalllWo Defense
Conference has become more In,

tense. Last week a mass meeting

at the Rand S<*ool, -attended by
several hundred workere. heard
speeches by spokesmen of organlB-

ations parUclpatlng In the case, in-

cluding a representative of the Non-

partisan Labor Defense, A resolu

tion protesting ttie deportation wan
sent to the Department of Laboi-

and plans laid for an intensive

drive to flood the desk of FVanoes
Perkins, head of the Department,
with prot^ts from trade unions

and other labor organiaatlons. lib

eral groups and individuals.

Bfforts to save tSiese men will

aim also at smashing the growing
use of the government of the weap-

on of deportation, a vicious weapon
aimed against the thirteen million

aliens and foreign-horn in this

connrtry, and particularly against

the militants in the labor move
meot.

HERNDON VICTORy MEETING
HEAR:

ANG£U> HERNDON — NWeHAN ISIHIIAB—MURRAY BARON
RER^BRT 6(MX>W — ANNA D4MON ani often

at

nURAY EVENING, ODC '21, lKt5
ST. MCHOT^S PjU^CE, <9 W. CCOi 8t^ K. Y, C-

Adnrissifn 26c
Aavtes: Joint OMm^Uee ta Ud the Hcridon Defoaae
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Russell Sentenced

To Four Months in

Hosiery Strike Case
Ellis and Swanson, Strutwear Strikers, Get Six

Months in Worlchousc; N.P.L.D.

To Appeal Cases

BULLETIN
<Bly Wire to New Militant)

SriNNt-U-POl^IH, Dec. 23. —Labor hating Ju^e .Molyneaia sent-

enced AI Russell to four (noitths in the work houite and BlUs and

Snanson, Strutwear strikers to six months ench for theit militant

activities in Hi« strike.

All cases are being appealed by the Nmi-Partisan Labor Defense,

the legal representative of the defendstnts.

Vernon Simonson, Stnitwear striker, was arrested today aod is

being held on ichari^ of criminal contempt.

MINNEAPOLIS, Dec, 22.— Onf
Thursday, Dec. 18, the trial of the

three arrested Strutwear pickets

(David Ellis, Lnwreuce Swansoii
son and Ai Russell) got under way
in th(! Federal Court building in

Minneapolis, with Judge Molyneaui
presiding. All three young boys
are charged with the same offense,

criminal contempt of court, grow-
ing out of the Novemer 2S disturb-

ances at the Strutwear hosiery
plant, where federal marshals at-

tempted to move merchandise from
the struck plant to a railway sid-

ing, where the goods wert' to be
shipped to the bogus "Peacock Co."

in St. Joseph, Mo.
But a day or so before the trial

commenced, a bill was introduced

In the state legislature calling for

an appropriation of $100,000 to in-

vestigate strilies and riofs in Jllnn-

eapolla. It is considered unlikely

that any such bill will pass this

session. Ijater the city council of

Minneapolis passed by a vote of 14
to 11 a motion calling for a con-
gressional investigation of circum-

stances surrounding the federal re-

plevin action of the Peacock Knit-

ting Company against the Strut-

wear Knitting Company "In which

a writ of replevin was obtained
through an alleged fraud on the

court to permit the Strutwear Co.

... to evade the a nti-in.i unction

law and the WagnerXionnery act,

and to deprive strikers of their

legal rights."

Russdl Supporters Fack Court
When the trial opened Thursday

morning, the courtroom was ffficked

with workers and leading figures in

the local labor movement. Dozens
of Strutwear striker buttons were
seen In tbe audience. Attorney
Francis Hetsler of Chleago, who,
with Attorney Gilbert Carlson of

St. Paul the Non-I'artlsan Labor
Defense had secured to defend Al
Ru^ell, addrKised the court for

an hour or so, asking that all

pharges against the pickets be
dropped, on the grounds that the
jurisdiction of the conrt had been
obtained by fraud. Attorney Hels-
ler gav« the background of the so-

called Peacock Company in some
detail, citing the fact that this

company was formed on Nov. 8,

that none of the three stockholders

knew much about it, that it had
no offlicial residence, etc. Helsler
charged that the writ of replevin

was entered into to circumvent the

anti-injunction act and the Wag-
ner labor disputes act, "There has
been an offense committed against
this court," he said, "but not by
the defendants in this case." In
denying the motion, the judge ad-
mitted that there may have been
fraud, but held that even so, the
U. S. marshals had been ordered
by the court to move the goods,

and that any attempt to interfere

with this process was a criminal
offense.

In the afternoon various federal

marshals testified to having seen
the three defendants at the scene
of the disorder. Tliey claimed that
125 pickets had stoned the three
trucks as they were being escorted

into the plant hy eight deputy
marshals, sis police squad cars and

(Continued mi Pag« 4)

IllinoisWPA
Walkout Is

Postponed
RTAONTON, 111., Dee. IS.—Delc-

jiates from seventy-Ave Illinois

towns, including Cliicago, met here
today in a huge conference of the
Illinois Workers Alliance and voted
4 to 1 to postpone the proposed
strike on all W. P. A. projects,

which had as Its main objective

the gaining of the prevailing union
wjjge rate.

The resolution committee elected

by the conference brought In the
report unanimously and for over
five hour.s the delegates discussed

the merits of the line of strategy

offered. The resolution committee,
which was supported hy the state

officers of the alliance, stilted in its

report that it was "proposing one
step backwards in order that the
organization would take two steps

forward at a more opportune time."

Reasons for Postponement
Tiie committee furtlter reported

and argued that a delay was nec-

essary for the following reasons;

1) To time the statewide walk-
out to meet the proposed strikes

in other states, notably Iowa
w*ere a sindlar €<mferen«e was
held with J. C. Lewis, state |k«s-

Ident of the fedn^tion of latter,

iwesidii^. 3) To Intensify the
campaign to break down the re-

luctance of the state trade union
leaders U> support such a strike.

3) To perfect s more efRcient

strike apparatus. 4} To permit
the n^otiatli^ committee more
time to pursue its conferences

with WPA officials.

The secretary of the resolutions

committee further reported that it

was evident that the sentiment for

strike action wa« mixed, in some
districts, especially the agricultur-

al, the workers were in no mood
for a walkout the following day.

"it's our job to go Into those weak
'spots and build up morale, crystal-

lize strike sentiment and aetlvize

the non-active branches," he said.

Opponents of the resolution com-
mittee's report stated that failure

to strike would cause irreparable

harm to the_I.W,A., it would tend

to .smash hopes that had been In-

spired by the strike call and that
further, it would tend to entrench
the inefficient machine of the

WPA. Othere argued that the trade
union leaders would fail to budge
from their evasive position on the

question.

.The strike call had provoked
alarm in state political circles and
WPA offices. A special WPA cir-

cular was distributed by tens of

thousands calling upon the men not
to strike the morning the strike

was called for, Dec. 16. On several

jobs workers reported that bosses
of various projects addressed the
men as they completed their week's
work. Saturday afternoon, calling

(Continued on Pa^ 8)

A Xmas
Gift for
A. Sloan

Class Struggle Issues Arouse
West Coast Maritime Unions

BS- C. CDBTI8S
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 18.—The

Issue of job action has assumed
great proportions on the West
coast.

The recent convention of the
maritime federation (organization
of all waterfront crafts on the
coast) has attempted to resolve
this question of job action, with
what success remains to be seen.

Job action Is a term tiiat de-

scribe a multitude of acttvlttes.

Bnt (^leaking generally it Is action
taken right on the job by the men
involved in order to gain a demand
or a set of demands.
Above all the seamen have been

forced to take recourse to Job ac-

tion. The "award" they received

some time ago has proven to be a
cruel farce, and in order to main-
tain conditions of living and safety,

the seamen 'bave been compelled to

utilize Job action as an ultimate
weapon.
The conditions under which the

seamen live and work are d^crlbed
by Harry Lundberg, leader of the
Sallore Union of the Paclflc, and
president of the Maritime Federa-
tion

:

Conditions of Seamen
"The seamen are still working

56 houn a week or more for an
(Coitflnaed on Fttge 4)

Ohio ChevroletWorkers
'Thank' G. M. Head for

EmptyChristmas Tables—^ ^
To Ijie accompaniment of bitt-

ing newspaper publicity, Genenrf
Motors has climbed on the

Christmas bandwagon and out of

the generosity of Its great strike-

breaking, labor^hating heart, has

preseided its envloye^ with a
$35 Christmas bonus. The 900
l^d-off employees of the Toledo
General Motors CS'CvroIet plant

have written the following letter

of Christmas cheer to Alfred

Sloan for his magnaiumous deed:
* « •

"Dec. 2S, 1935

"Sir:

"It is with extreme satisfaction

that we have learned through every

channel of publicity possible of

your act of incredible generosity

in giving a $25 Christmas bonus
check to the men now employed in

the Chevrolet Motor Ohio Co. plant

here.

There are those who unkindly

have termed this bonus for Xmas
as a sort of bribe (you know that

it is the first time that General
Motors has ever given any Xmas
present to its employees in Toledo)

in yotir alleged drive to .split un-

ionism In the Toledo plant and
make those who ai-e now worlting

forget those of us who you recently

laid otT and are now outside your
gates as a result of your "economy"
program. This, you will of course

say, is ail wet. It would not be

either, of course, tlie fact that

wages in your plant are so low
that the $3-1,000 yon are giving as

a gift to the 1,400 men In the To-
ledo plant represents but a fraction

of tbe amount you have saved as

a result of the speed-up and the

Genera! Motors low wage-scale.

You could afford to spend untold

sums to break our strike last April

rather than give us a slight in-

crease in wages, and spend $5,000,-

OOO as "gifts" now. But a five per

cent wage increase last spring was
an "impossibility," wasn't it?

Nevertheless, we are genuinely

twppy that the 1,400 men now
working in the Toledo Plant are

receiving this ?25 Xmas gift be-

cause ever.vbody knows that they
are In dire need of It after a

month's lay off and the low wages
they are now receiving.

'"Since you are getting so much
publicity on this act of generosity,

we feel that it is ocly your just

due for us to inform the public of

tilat other Xmas gift you bave
given 900 other Chevrolet employ-
ees in tbe Toledo plant. We, whom
you recently threw on the streets

in order to break our union, wish
to publicly thank you for our Xmas
gift. As we gaze at our empty
Xmas tables, our kids whom no
Santa Claus will visit, our eviction

notices, we will bless you for a
most Merry, Merry Christmas.
You bave a heart of gold, yes solid

gold.

Tours truly,

COMMITTEE OF 90O.

(signed) JAMES HOLLY,
Secretary,

Former employees of Toledo
Chevrolet Ohio Co."

Independent Auto
unions AmaIgamate

900 Auto
Men Act
In Toledo

Organize Vigorous Cam-
paign to Save Chev-

rolet Union

500 inNY Hear
Max Shactman

Cannon to Speak on Labor
War in Mpls., Jan. 5th

More tlian 500 workers attended
the regular weekly lecture of the
Workers Party, held . in Irving
Plaza 13st Sunday, to hear Max
Shachtman who just returned from
a nation-wide tour, tear to shreds
the Stalinist argument that tbe
"People's Front" as constituted in

Prance, can stop Fascism or war
in France or elsewhere.
Thoroughly analyrfng the pro-

eram and tactics of the "Front
Populaire," comrade Shachtman
showed Oiat it was copied from the
social-patriotic class-collaboration

ist and coalition government pro-
gram of the Second International

at its worst—1914-18. Quoting
from Stalinist documents beginning
with the Sixth Congress right down
to Olgln's pamphlet on "Trotsky-
ism" printed last June, Shachtman
proved to the hilt that tbe present
social-patriotic course of the C. I.

had In tbe- past been roundly de-

nounced from a principle basis by
Its present protagonists.

The neit lectare of the series

will be held Sunday, Jan, 5, when
Jam» P. Cannbn, who has jnst re-

turned from MlnnepoUs. will speak
on the struggle in tbe A. F. of L;

and the labor war In Minneapolis.

lX)LEDO, O., Dec. 23.—^I'he 900

men, who have not been recalled

to the Toledo Chevrolet plant, keen

with resentment, that after six

weeks, the Chevrolet union has

taken no action to protect tbeir

jobs, and has allowed the union

membership to l>ccome demorallaed.

have taken vigorous action at a

spotaa! meeting last week of a

number of the mo-called "outside"

900 men, to protect their interests

and to "Save the Union."

. Forming into a "Committee of

900," they elected a membership
committee of seven to act in their

behalf, witli .Tames Holly as sec-

retaiy for the group.

On Dec 16, there appeared a
statement in the Toledo press,

over the signature of James Hol-

ly, secretary of tlie "Comnritte«

of 900" that "the automobile and
auto puis manufacturers are

c^'rying on a deliberate and well-

planned drive to destroy our un-

ion org^i'Zatlon in Toledo. Gen-
eral Mtrtors took file lead some
six weeks ago when it moved part
of itfi Chevrolet transmission ma-
chinery to Saginaw, Mich., and
Mtincie, Ind, It is obvious that

not only do we 900 Chevrolet

men face tfie pri^pect of pauper-
ism and dependence on public

poor relief but also the remain-
ing 1,400 Chevrolet men who are

today temporarily employed, as

well as thousands of other nniMi
automobile workers, will soon be

thrown on fSie streets to become
pnbllc cliarges."

"We wish to make it clear,"

the statement concludes, "that

anyone who at this time deserts
the uni<Ht or attempts to create

out of the troubled situation a
dual or competitive union In the
Chevrolet griant wlU meet the
most determined resistance from
oTur ranks."

Folowing through on their cam-
paign, the Committee of 900 held
an open meeting on Wedn^day,
Dec. 18 at the plant gates of the

Toledo Chevrolet plant, where they
explained to a crowd of 5O0 Chev-
rolet men the necessity for strike

action.

Union Leaderst^) Weak
In this troubled period, when

General Motors is clublng the
union on the head, determined
to wipe it out, the leadership of

the union proved to be amateurish
and weak. The confidence and ag-
gressiveness which revolutionary

elements In the union had provided
during the previous strike was sad-

ly lacking. Sii weeks ago, when
Genera! Motors was first preparing
to move out its machinery to other
cities, the Workers Party gave the
warning that decisive action was
necessary and that the wliole mem-
bership must be- aroused to the
danger facing the union, liut the

executive committee marked time

;

allowed itself to be seduced by the
fair promises of General Motors
and did nothing.

.When the plant reopened, and
the management announced that

(Continaed on Page 2)

Detroit Convention Launches
New Organization with

100 Delegates Present

BULLETIN
DETROIT, Dec. 33.—About 100 delegates from Detroit, Toledo,

Cleveland, Defl»nce, Pontiac, CSiicago and other cities, representing

the three independent wiions: the Mechanics EducationaJ Society of

America, the Associated Automobile "IVorkers of America and locals of

(he Automobile Industrial Workers Association came together Satur-

day nij^it for ft "constitutional conventiw^' at the Fort (Wayne Hotel

here In Detroit to amalgwnate into one independent union representing

the Automobile and Metal Worker of America, A tel^rani from

Richard Frankensteen, president -at the A.I-W-A,, was read to the con-

vention to the effect that the A.I.W-A. promises to cooperate with the

amalgamated union, but was not yet ready fo enter the convention.

Boos greeted this hypocrltiral declaration. ' It is understood that both

FranJtensteen and M<MTis Fields backed out at the last moment, be-

cause they feared tiwit they would lose the jobs which they now
tioia. It is understood that Mght loc^s of the ,A,I.W.A. voted in favor

of the amalgamation as against five t^at voted against. In spite of

this disruptive action by the ot&oers of the A.I.W.A., a solid delegation

of the A.I.W.A., representing the Motor Products local and the Pressed

Steel local, attended the convention and voted to antftlgamate to the

ivew uniiMt.

After ft day and a half of deliberation, a constitution and preamble

were adopted, stating that the final objectives of the Mew itnion were

^he complete industrial and political freedinn of all workeM and to

this end we de<licate our lives." T^e amalgamated union is fo be

called the Automobile and Metal Workers Industrial Union of Amer-

ica (A.M.W.) and its temporary officers are to be Tice Woody of

I'ontiar, president, Mathew Snuth, secretary and Arthur Greer

twasurer.
Another meeting is to be lield on f%b. I at which time dues books

will be issued, permanent officers elected, (Hiancial airai^ements com-

pleted and an organizing campaign planned.

Tl»e convention pieced continued support of tf»e .'Motor Products

strike and pledged solidarity with the battle.

The mass meeting of the Motor I'roducts strikers was held ftt

Schiller Hall following the convention. Mathew Smith r^orted on

the successful am^gamation of the unions, to the enthu»astic ap-

plause of the strikers. The Toledo delegates, jjroUiers Backer, presi-

dent of local 4, Crookes, secretary, and Burke t'ochran of the Mather
strike advisory committee, local 4, then addressed tfte strike meeting
and pledged tlie supjMrt of Tolc<Io for the Motor Products strike.

Toledo
Projects

Organize
O.U.L. Backs New WPA
Set-up After Unity Ef-

fort* Prove Fruitleii

Rap Ferrcro

Deportation
In a last-minute appeal to save

Ferrero and Sallitto Erom deporta

tion on Dec. 28 to Italy where
death probably awaits them, a

delegation representing the Ferrero-

Sallltto Defense Conference had a
hearing on Monday with McGrady
of the Department of Labor. The
delegation consisted of Ulisse De
Etomintcis, manager of the Balti-

more Joint Board of the A.C.W.A.,

Rose Pesotta. national vise-presi-

dent of the I.L.G.W.U., Albert

Strong, secretary of the Defense
Conference and member of the
Journeymen Stonecutters Union of

North America ; William Taback,
delegate to the conference and for-

merly a member of the Boilermak-
ers Union.

During the previous week pro-

tests from over 100 A. F. of L. and
independent unions and from hun-
dreds of prominent individuals all

over the country had poured In on
McGrady's desk as a result of the

drive for such mass protests just

started by the Defense Conference.

These, with, personal letters, tele-

grams and phone calls from many
Including John L. Lewis, Norman
Thomas, Frank Morrison, secretary
of the A. F. of L., Samuel Dubln-
sky and Luigl Antonini of the I.L.

G.W.U., Joseph Schlcffisbei^ of the
A.CjW.A.. had convinced McGrady
that the labor movement of the
country was mobillzin.j in the de-

fense of Ferrero and Sallitto.

.1

Mini Defense

In New Move
Raymond W. Henderson, attorney

for Norman Mini, is proceeding
with the next legal steps in bis

light to compel the state of Cali-

fornia to provide copies of the trial

record, thereby making possible an
appeal by Mini and the other vic-

tims of the Sacramento criminal

syndicalism frame-up. It is ex-

pected that the case will shortly

be in court again, when Henderson
moves to upset the recent adverse
ruling of the District Court in

Sacramento.

The National Sacramento Appeal
Committee, which has retained

Henderson, is opening a drive to

get unions and other bodies to send
resolutions to the California au-
thorities calling tor the release not

only of Mini but ot his fellow-pris-

oners. Among the organizations

which have given linancial aid and
also adopted resolutions, the N.S.

A.C. announced yesterday, are the
following

:

Amalgamated Clothing workers
of America (General Executive
Board ; New York. Clnclnnattl,

Boston Joint Boards : many lo-

cals) : the General Defense Com-
mittee and many of its locals; the

League for Industrial Democracy

;

the I.L.G.W.II. |New York .Joint

Boards and several locals) ; Jewish
N.'itional Workers Alliance ; New
York Forward Assn. ; Proletarian

Group (N. Y. C.) : Workmen's
Circle (N.B.B. and many circles)

;

McGrady, as usual, passed the 1 Workmen's Sick and Death Benefit
buck, claiming that the Charges Fund (National Office and many
against Ferrero and Saiiitto could branches) ; branches of the S.P.,
not be dropped and that the light,

|
W. P., Y. P. S. L.. Young Circle

(Continued on Page 2) Ijeagite. etc.

TOLEDO. (>.. Dec. 23.—Real pro-

gress is being made in the organ-

isation of the 11,000 WPA work-

ers here into the WPA Workers

Union, affiliated to the Luca.-

County Unemployed League,

The much hallyhooed WPA pro-

gram originally scheduled fo he

under way ns far back as last June,

has already simmered down into a

weak imitation of the old FERA
program, but on a niuch less stable

basis. Originally selieduled to em-

ploy 18,000 men in Lucas County,

it lias to date given jobs to only

11.000 workers on the relief roils.

Aiijiro>:imi(tfl,v 14,000 families are
still dependent ui>on direct relief

and face the prospcet of outright

.itarvatien with tiie withdrawal of

all Federal relief funds, on Dec. 1.

The Lucas County Unemployed
I.vague, iilive to the iwssiMlities

iniierent in this situation, realized

t!ic tbe necessity for a swift and
a;.'5ressive camiMiii^u to organize

thci-^e thousands of WPA workers
iiilo a stable organization for the

achievement of better working con-

liitiosis, continuous employment,

trade union wasre-scales : the ability

til get back on relief as the WPA
projects nre demnbiiized; ii"d for

the reaiizatioii of united action \>e-

tween the organized unemployed
and the trade union movement.

Unity Efforts Fruitless

In order to create tlte broadest

possible basis fi>r this work the

Lucas County Unemployed League
proi]o.scri at the start of tile WPA
program here to the Workers Alli-

ance of Lucas County to' set up a

joint committee for the purpose of

jointly or.iranizing the WPA work-
ers. But all attempts to achieve

joint action wtth the Workers Al-

liance have thus far proven fruit-

less. Some of the Socialist Party
members holding leading positions

in the local W.A.A. organization

have united with Communist Party

unemployed leaders who have offl-

daily liquidated the Unemployed
Councils, have joined tbe W.A.A.
and are using every means to sabo-

tage and prevent any joint action

between the W.A.A. and the U.L,

Tbe confusion in the organization

of the WPA project workers In

Lucas County, which the leaders

of the Lucas County Unemployed
League predicted would ensue, can-

not be exaggerated. Because of

this hundreds of WPA workers
will undoubtedly be lost to both

organizations and the strength of

the unemployed organizations con-

siderably lessened due to the fac-

tional warfare that exists.

U. L. Organizes Project Unlwi

The Lucas County Unemployed
League, finding joint action impos-

sible at the moment, sponsored and
helped organize an independent or-

ganization, the WPA Workers
Union. This union is an indepen-

dent organization, has elected its

own officers, set its dues at 25c

per month and has proceeded to

organize the WPA workers on tbe

basis of project stewards and pro-

ject committee subdivisions. The
(Continued on K^e 3)

New Zealand Seamen's Union Adopts
Revolutionary Position on Sanctions

(Editor's Note: Tlie following resolution, carried at a slopwork
meeting of the Seam^i's Union in New Zealand, speaks for its^f and
shows that the New Zealand seamen are w^ aware of the IHuslona

that are being spread by those who would c)^XtaliIe the League of

Nations in &te present international crlsb. We heartily endorse the

attitude of (he Hew Zealand s«amen and hope that seamen in the VJS.

will follow their position. Hie resolution is quoted from "Hie Mili-

tant," monthly organ of the Fourth Inteniatlonalist Workers Pwty of

AostntUa.
«)-

"That In the opinion of the mem-
bers of the Federated Seamen's
Union the international situation

is as follows

:

"In 1914 tbe majority of the

working class throughout tbe Brit-

ish Empire responded to the. appeal
of their various governments to as-

sist them In their war to protcfrt

the rights of small nations, to make

the world safe for democracy, to
end war, and to overthrow German
militarism for ever. Empbasts was
laid oil the importance of safe-

guarding International law against
treaty breakers such as Germany
and on the certainty. If Germany
were allowed to do as she pleased,
that there could be nothing but In-

ternational anarchy throughout the
world.

"Influenced by their barred of

the tyranny ot German militarism,

the working class supported Its

capitalist governments. But when

the war wa-s declared tbe evils of

llrilish and French militarism were
immediately added to those of Ger-
man militarism ; and at the end of
the war. British. French, Italian,

and American militarism were tri-

umphant, and democracy every-
where was either greatly weakened
or wiped out of existence. In this

manner the capitalist system man-
aged to survive tbe conflict be-
tween the two great capitalist

powers, Great Britain and Ger-
many, and after the war proflt-

(Contlnued mi Page 3)
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Our IKewelattonary HerltaSes

The Debs Rebellion
By I.etSliton Rlftby

The C It t c a g oThe PuLlman strike of 18W has

been eallea "Debe' RebelUon," Tak-
Ijig root In Chicago, that great con-

flict quicby spread to twenty-aeven

states, from Cincinnati to San
Francdgco. Indeed, hardly a section

of the nattoE ftdled to feel tie ter-

rific force of the Impact Led by
Dogene Debs, founder of the Amer-
ican Railway Union, the struggle

forced the ruling class to bring into

play all the means of defense It

conld moBter.

The American Hallway Union
was orgaiiled In 1893, and some of

the more generous contemporary
authortties estimat«d its member-
ship at one mUlIon In tlte following

year. Although some of Uie locals

may have departed from the na-

tional policy, the union made no
racial or occupational distinctions

betwee the railroad workers. Mte-
men, brakemen, trackmen, tele-

graph operators—all were Invited

to Join.

About 2,500 members of Uie

American Railway Union worked
In tbe Pullman shops and lived in

the "model town" of Pullman. Com-
petition <or more accurately, the

necessity for maintaining ptoflta)

"compelled" the Pullman Parlor

Car Company to drasttosily reduce

-wages In the spring of 18M. In

addition, scores of workers were
thrown out of work. There was,
however, no reduction in the rent

the workets were obliged to pay
for the "model homes" they occu-

pied. As the result of these cir-

cumstances, the Pullman employes
quit work on May 11.

tympany Refuse to Kesotfate

The company officials refused to

n^ttate with repreaentattvefl of

the union and de<^lned to submit

the matter to any fbrm of arbitra-

tion whatsoever. They stated that

the matter of manufacture was a

<|uestion of fact and did not lend

Itself to arMtratlon. <And there-

in, comrades and fellow workers,

lies a general trutL; Profits are

the IKeblood of capitalism, and cap-

italists will not willingly or other-

wise commit economic suicide by

entering Into agreements that would

stop tie flow. No number of

peaceful conferences or "settle-

inenRi" can change the basic con-

tradictions ot capitalist production.

Capitalism must be overthrown!)

On June 21 the members ot the

American Railway Union voted to

cease handling all Pullman cars on

any of tbe twenty-four railroads

enteriuE Chicago, snd on the 20tli

they voted a sympathetic strike.

This iiction, a aiJetidid example

of worfcing class solidarity, trans-

formed the sti'ike at Pullman from

a localized struggle into one of na-

tional prominence and slgnificacne.

A Wall Street pai«r bemoaned
tbe situation: "It is InHiossible to

i:ont«miriate the action of the many
thousand railway employees in

Electrical Worker Hays Stalinists

For Jjse of forgery in Local llnion

Typographical

Union a^Topriated $1,000 for tlie

relief of the Pullman workers and
sent a demand to Cleveland that

he withdraw his support from cor-

porations.

As far east as Boston mass meet-

ings were being held, and the
workers were cheering thdr west-

ern comrades. In New York City,

all police vacations were cancelled

ill view of the growing number of

protest meetings.

The leaderabip in the labor

unions was far from reactionary In

most cases. While Gompers vram-
ed the members of the A. F, of L.

to stay out of the strike. President

McBride of the United Mine Work-
ere predicted civil war if Debs was
arrested. Secretary Heyea of the
Knights of Labor (by then tadli^
rapidly) said the worker would be
asked to form military companies.

Hm btlanctloti

On the grounds that tie railroad

strike was interfering with tie
transportation of the mails and
was, tiea«fore, a matter Involving

interstate commerce, U.S. Attomey-
Oenacal Olney ordered tie federal

antiorittee in Ciloago to obtain an
Injunction against the strlkera. tnie

strike, ie held, was a violation ot

tie Shennan Antl-TniBt laws. In-

Janctions were <^talned, not only

in Chioego but at other points.

On July 17 Debs was arrested,

ajid on December 14 a federal court

found him guilty of contempt and
sent«nced him to ^x months In

prison. The D. S. SuprMne Court
later upheld tie lower court. Al-

thougi Debs demanded a trial by

Jury, tbe court held that tie Jury
was unnecessary.

As tbe reader knows, tie sixth

amendment to the federal Constitu-

tion states tiat "In all criminal

prosecutions, the accused shall en-

joy the right to a speedy and public

trial, by an imiiattial jury ol the

State and district wierein tie

crime shall have been committed."

The celebrated "bill of rights"

guarantees rights to workers if

r.hey can be given wlthotit stepping

On the toes of tbe ruling capital-

ists.

(Editor's Note: lite following article is written by a memlKr In

0ood-atandkic of Local 3, Bro^erltood of E>eetricsl Worker^ for tbe

last fourteen years. His revelation of tho idt«r eomqiitioD of Stalin-

tom is aaotber indication that tiw bankr^H movetiMnt wttieh senpes
and bows before tihe bnreiaueracy do^ n(4 hesitate to employ tbe vilest

methods against revolutiot^ts in tlte trade union movement, Tbe
editors are aot quite sure as to what Brotber Pormut means by a
*pnre rerolutionwy party" bub ttiey are quite certain that if be draws

the ctfrect conelasione frotn bis ovm remarks be will take a long stcv

in tbe riiiht ^brectloa.)

Rap Ferrero

Deportation
(CMitlnued from Page 1>

if continued, mus", be fouaht in the

courts. The Dcfen-'^e Conferetice

is determined to caYry through the

struggle until the end, up to the

Supreme Court of the U. S. if nec-

c*iary. Upon the surrender of the

two men, mandatory upon Ferrero

this week, writs of iabeaa corpus

will be sued out and the case taken

blindly following the maJidates of f<"- the flrst time before the courts.

an irresf^nsible leader, without a 'J-'^^ protest campaigi., hitherto di-

feeting of wonder and astonish-

ment." The truth Ls that tlie work-

ers were nut .so much instrired by
the lender us br tl;fir Eei-ling of

pympatliy for their Pullman com-
rtiiies. Thi' ruliinr cliiss alwu.vs

Rtimils :(niii?('il at the comradeship

between woikers.

Cievdand (^Hs Out the Troops

Clinmi«\v il. Dcpew. president of

the New York Central, pleaded In

the Interests of those travellers

who were hurr.ving lo the beiisldefl

of dyinE mother,-;, wives and child-

ren. Ill short. i»i stony wns left

unturned by the rulin? class to

whip «p general public indignation

against the striking workers. But
the strike continued and spread

with every hour.

On July 4 President Cleveland

ordered two tliousaiid federal

troops to Chicago under tlie com-

mand ot General Miles. At first

Miles' authority wns .sonieTi-hnt lim-

ited or undefined, but on July 8

the President issued a proclama-

tion deolnriufr the necessity for se-

vere action nml ciiutioning nil "law

abidin.ii" cilizfiw lu keep dear of

tiie wenes of riot. This proclama-

Hon virtually placed Chicago itiuler

iiiiirllul liiw. It is interesting to

note ill iiivs-siufr, that Governor

AltgeUI hiid sent n vigorous pr<itest

lo rievelimd wtieu flie federal

trntiiis were first dii'fctcrt to nKive

on Chicago.

In t!ie menntime. tlie workers

were becoming more and more mil-

itant. As far west as California

the blockade was almost complete.

Stiite militias and deputies were

pitted against determined workers

all over the mlddle-west and far

west. There were many clashes,

not confined to the railroads. In

lllehigan. two thousand ore miners

were striking. Ten companies of

state troops were guarding the

Pratt mines In Alabama after riots.

Others were out in Colorado and

elscRhere.

Solidarity of S«rtdiere and Workers

A most intM«stIi^ thing Iiap^

pened at Tacoma, Washingt«»i.

Tnop A of Sprague, consisting

of sixty men and said to haw
been a tnet cavalry unJt, re-

fnaed to ride on trains maoned

br iMMimDlwi ovws. Hie s<Hdiers

were placed nnder arrest >nd

locked id a boxcar. Ifieee men,

not bring professional soMlers,

wen^ in rtaUty, woAen and had
ttie sacne latere^ In coramon

wltk the sMkers.

rected to Frances Perkins and MC'
Grady, must now be redoubled

upon the District Court in New
York before which the cases will

be tried. Already over 7,000 pro-

lest blanks have been sent out.

The Non-Partisan Labor Defense,

the I.L.D., the General Defense
Committee of the I.W.W., the L.I.

D., all participating in tiie De-
fense Conference, and the Greater

New York Federation of Churches
have sent out appeals oh their own
letterheads to their members to

send In protests. Auxiliary defense

committer in San Francisco, Chi-

cago and Philadelphia are spread-

ing the campaign over the entire

country.

The growing realization of the

significance of the cases of these

two innocent men, persecuted by
the government as part of a cov-

ered attack on the press of the

working class, is shown by the

threat of William Randolph Hearst

to make the case a national issue

in his papers.

By ANDREW FOBMAN
(Member .Local 3, Int^tiational

Brotttttbood Electrical Workers)

For three years, prior to July

1934, a movement ot tie Kank and
File developed In opposition to the

reactionary and corrupt offldaidom

ol Local 3. International Brother-

hood of Electrical Workers.

The movememt grew In spirit,

strength and numbers to suci pro-

portions that, had it not been for a
"sell-out" by such "oppositionists"

as Moe Smith, Sam Rosenthal and
John Sullivan, who were in strate-

gic positions, there is no doubt

that the reactionary officialdom of

Local S would have been ousted

and the control of the Union would

now be in the hands of tie tank

and file and not in the hands of a
few corrupt Individuals as it is

today.

It Is' not difficult to uttderetand

that after sneh bitter experience

the opposition movement would
tend to decline. Wihat remained of

the opposition movement was more
or less a class-conscious politically

Inclined element.

Hanenvering for Control

Just about this time, November
1934, several members of tie oppo-

sition disassociated themselves

from tie Communist Party and
Joined the Communist League of

America (Trotekytsts). From that

time on slander, bickering and dis-

sension were tie outstanding char-

acteristics of the opposition meet-

ings of Local 3. At Umes argu-

ments reached such heights that

the belllgerMit elements, "Trotsky-

ists" and "Stalinists" virtually

settled it with fists: this gave one

the Impression of being at tbe r^-
ular local union meeting. Of

course, tits sort of action, which

seemed to me at the time to have

been created by both factions, was
due to strategic maneuvering for

control of the opposition. Finally

tbe entire affair was consummated

H-ith the understanding that there

could be no collsboration between

the two factions.

Although not being n member of

any political party and- disagreeing

with both factions as to certain

policies, I nevertheless decided to

work ivith the "Stalinist" faction,

hopine that I would eventually snc-

tK>ed in my efforts at reforming the

members of the C. 1'. (By tJie fore-

going I do not pretend tiat I am
above politics, but it ia my sincere

conviction that both the Communist
Party and the Workers Party are

devoid of what 1 oonsider the cor-

rect approach to the international

working class. However, I am wil-

ling to collaborate with a pnre rev-

oiutionary jmrty should one come

into existence.)

When working together with the

Stalinists tor a few months an old

'"sympatJiizer" of tlie C. P. brought

with him to one of our meetings a

certain Leon Green. Although I

had heard of I^on Green previoiis-

ly, tils was the first time I had

actually met him. At that meeting

I was one of a committee of three

selected to draw up a leaflet for

distrilHiticm at the regular, meeting

of the Union protesting agiiinst the

proiKised Increase in officers' sal-

aries. This arrangement, however,

was not carried out due to the bur-

eaucratic and high-handed methods

ot the Stalinists.

aries" were not to be found. They

were not seen or heard fromr; and
if they were present at the meeting,

they were probably hiding under

the seats or in the balcony, review-

ing tie figbt, while those whom
they today attack as "Trotskyists"

were always in tie thick of tie

fight.

Now tiat a certain degree ol

democracy has been obtained by
tie rank and file through struggle

against the corrupt officials the

Stalinists want to rule the opposi-

tion. They want to rule regardless

or tieir own competency. One can-

not rule others by merely wishing

to do so! One must possess tbe

ability and qualifications that mabe
for leader^ipv

Not a Word on Ui^Mi Matters

Surely from what I have wit-

nessed the Stalinists lack all of

these qualiUes. By their vulgar,

short-sigited and narrow minded
policies they have frightened away
not only t-he conservative element,

but the liberal and progressive as

well. The continuous turn-over In

the membership ol the C. P. Is un-

questionable and is positive proof

of tie party's malicious doings. The
submlssiveaess of tie Party rank

and file in relinquishing their dem-

ocratic rlgbts to the bureaucracy

Is positively nauseating.

On November 14, at a r^ular
meeting of Looal 3. two copies of

"Ijabor Truth" were handed to the

members as they entered the meet-

ing: one by the pr<^re6slves and
the other—a forged copy—by tiie

Stalinists. The forged copy of the

Stalinists attacked the "Trotsky-

ists" but did not contain a single

word against Hie {m>posed ianeaso

of the ofBcers* saiariee. At a sub-

sequent meeting of the Stalinist

"group" I protested most vehe-

mently against the vulgar Stalin-

ist procedure. I was then told tiat

if I wanted to "get along with tie

Stalinists" I should join tie Cota-

muntst Party. I replied that 1 did

not wisi to prostitute myself.

It is neceaaarj to bring out <wie

more point; In the recent W. P. A.

strike tiie Stalinists In tie unlcm

were conspicuous witi their ab-

sence; one of them, Frank Flatley,

continued to work on W. P. A, for

more than six weeks during the

strike and stopped only one week
before tie settlement for fear that

he would be called before the exec-

utive board of tie Union and
charged wIti scabbing. Another,

Sam Blvan by ttame, a member of

Local 3, was employed in a hat

factory, and though willing and
ready to espoae tie "Trotskyists"

nevertheless continued to work In a
hat factory and displayed a blissful

ignorance of tbe strike sitnatltm.

nie truth of tie matter is tiat the

Stalinists in tbe local are not there

to take part In strikes or to build

Che progresBlve movement; tielr

pet obsession is the "Important"

task of fighting the "Trotskyists."

Thus the Stalinists saw fit to tasue

a forged copy of "Labor Truth,"

organ of tie progressives of Local

3. For this special task they found
It poEBlble to use a stooge—^Leon

Green by name.

Falslflcation and forgery Is Dott-

ing new to Stalinism. ,When tbe

workers of the world will have de-

stroyed atalini8m--and the m«n-
bera of Local 3 will lend a band

—

history will record the fact that

falsification and forgery had re-

ceived tielr deadliest blow. .

.

THE MANAGER'S CORNER

NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY
We don't like to boast of oar

house parties—you know what
they're like. Don't t^eat yoorself

ont of a iTood Sme. Be there:

Tuesday Night, Deeenfcer 31.

3S1 6ecwid Aveiae
(Anvioee, Branch 1)

Subscriptions are coming In but

not at all fast enough to speak

about it in enthusiastic terms. Our
total to date is 223. We do not dis-

parage, however, and have no rea-

son to do so inasmucb as a couple

of hundred new readers are always
welcome.

Since our last report 69 new sulK

scribers have been added and If

the party convention date iad not

been i^anged sligitly we wonld
still be a good distance from onr

goal of 1,000 new subscribers. Now
we have a little more tlnte and
should be able to make it.

The New Tork braneiea iave by
far tie best record in tils drive.

Most of tiem should be able to

reach their quota. But we still

have a number of branchee which
have not yet gotten Into motion or

whlci have made only a very small

b^lnnlng. Strange to say, this la

the case of several branches the

members of which are otierwise
partldpatli^ very actively in the

general labor movement.

Among such branches, and those

wilci have a large qnota, tie Al-

lentown branch has not yet man-
aged to send In a single new snb-

scilption. Tie San, Francisco
branch has sent in none; the De-
troit. Toledo and Pittsburgh
bran^es have sent In one new sub-

soritlOD each; tie Newark branch

has sent In two, tie Boston branch
three and tie Minneapolis branci
has sent in five. Comrades too
often forget the neces^ty of bond-
ing up a circulation for tbe party

press, of spreading the Ideas we
stand for, as the most Important
means of really making their ac-

tivities in the class struggle effec-

tive and fruitful. We would not
maintain tiat this Is the case in

Minneapolis. On ttie contrary. In

Minneapolis our comrades liave al-

ready a substantial mailing list

built up. But tbts question Is too

often Imt s^ht of elsewhere.

If all of these branches wiloi
are still not In tie running, and
also those which have made only

a small beginning, now speed up
on their activities to get new sub-

scribers, we will reach the goal set

in this campaign.

Since our last report tbe new

sub3crli>tlons received together with

tbe quota of the various branches

stand as follows

:

City Quota. Timwd In

Akron, Oilo 20 6

Albert Lea, Minn... 10 —
Allentown, Pa 3'J —
Austin, Minn 10 —
Berkeley, Cal 10 1

Boston, Uasa 25 3

Charleston. W. Va... 5 —
Chicago, m 60 14

Cleveland, Ohio 26 8
Columbus, Ohio ID ~
Davenport, Iowa. ... 10 —
Detroit, Mich 26 1

Dickson City, Pa 6 —
Fargo, S. Dakota 10 —
High Point, N. C... 6 ~
Kansas City, Mo. ... 10 —
Los Angeles. Cal 28 7
Ulnneapolls, Minn... 75 6
Mount Carmel. Pa... 6 —
Newark, N. J. . . 20 2

New Castle, Pa 10 —
New Haven, Conn. . . 10 —
New Tork City..... 400 185

(Branch 1 90 58)

(Branch 2 40 8)
(Branch 3 75 81)
(Branch 4 30 7)
(Branci 6 20 12)

(Branch 6 16 «>

(Branch 7 IB 1)
(Branch 8 10 7)
(District 100 14)

Northampton, Pa 5 —
Paterson, N. J 10 ~
Philadelphia, Pa.... 20 8
Pittsburgh, Pa 28 1

Plentywood, Mont... 10 —
St Lonls, Mo 10 —
Salt Lake City lH 4
San Francisco, Cal.. 20 —
San Diego, Cal 10 4
Springfield, 111...... 5 —
T^jledo, Ohio 25 1

Utlca, N. Y 5 —
Washington, D. C... 10 1

Wlllteton, N. Dakota 10 —
Youngstown, Ohio . . 10 —
Received from clttea

not listed above.

.

2a

Total IfiHt «»

WORKERS
Ptofpct Yourselves Against the

Hazards of Life. Join tbe

WORKMEN'S SICK & DfilATH

ttKKKFIT FUND OF THE VS.

1884-1935

l>rganiKed, managed by and for

workers with only one purpose:

to render protection to members
and their families, and to sup-

port all endeavors and stru^les

tor the improvement of tollers.

About 50,000 members organ-

iv.ed In 350 branches. Reserves

53,400,000.

Death benefit graded accord-

ing to age at entry. Sick benefit

payments from J360 to 1000—to
men and women, according to

classes.

Monthly assessments from 46c

to $2.20.

For further information apply

to Main Office:

714 Senem Ave., BrotriOyn, N. Y.

Toledo WPA
Is Organizing

(Continned from P«e 1>

great response on the part of the

WPA workers to the three-week

old organizational campaign of the

WPA Workers Union is conclusive

proof that the WPA workers are

aiiiiouK for organization aud that

a separate organisational form for

them Is vitally necessary to achieve

numerical strength rapidly.

From the start the WPA Work-
ers Union has moved decisively on

the vital issues raised by the WPA
workers themselves. By its aggres-

sive attitude and the constant

pressure it has exerted on the local

WPA administration tie union has

already won major concessions for

the WPA workers in Lucas County

:

all pay checks are now mailed di-

rect to the workers' homes in place

of the old system, where WPA
workers would spend days Waiting

in line to receive tielr checks.

Through the formation of a com-

mittee on tie Canal Boulevard pro-

ject which employs several thou-

sand men. the union has secured

the right to Qres on all open Jobs.

tie administration has agreed to

supply tie fuel and to erect shelter

houses for the protection of the

men. The union, at the present

time, is engaged in a campaign to

have all workers paid for any time

they may lose on tbe job. through

no fault of their own. It is com-

mon in Lucas County for thousands

of WPA workers to be laid ofE pro-

jects and wait as long as two to

three weeks for transfers and re-

assignment. This cuts tielr month-

ly minimum pay to as low as $25,

and is the biggest issue and tie

greatest concern ot all WPA work-

er.-: In Lucas County.

County-wide DriTO for Conditions

The WPA Workers I'tiion is

raabilizing all resources and has

requested the aid of the Lucas

S'talinists and "sympathizers" was
]

County Unemployed League, to

held at 1 Union Hquai'c. Sam I which it is affiliated, to initiate a

work relief. In several months
they will undoubtedly be faced

with the necessity of again fight-

ing for direct relief. The Lucas
County Unemployed League has
iad three years ot experience in

handling these problems and In or-

ganizing the unemployed. During

that time it has led hundreds of

demoivstrabions and won immeas-

urably higher standards for all ot

the unemployed of Lucas County.

Because of these reasons tie re-

lations between the WPA Workers
T'nlon and the Lucas County Un-
employed I^eague are necessarily

solidified. The union Is continuing

its work with the firm conviction

that as the organization of tie

WPA workers progresses the pres-

sui-e of the men themselves will be-

come irresistable for the achieve-

ment of joint action on the unem-

ployed tleld.

taken action at their last meeting

to propose to the union a thirty

minute stoppage in all plants In

which they are organized, protest-

ing the action of General Motors
and arousing tie Toledo auto

workers to the necessity oE imme-
diately organizing all their forces

to resist the union-hustlcg cam-
paign of the automobile manufac-
turers.

N.Z. Seamen
On Sanctions

Toledo Auto
Workeis Act

Anything Goes

In September the progressives

not dominated by tiie Stsllnists

i.ssiied tlielr first number of "Labor

Truth" to 1,500 members of the

l.'nion. Tbe Htalinlsts were in a

ipiandry ; they must break tie

L;iowing Inflluence of "La b o r

'I'ratli". . . But Imw?—They must

seek the advice of tilicir "lender."

In October a meeting of some

rAUL LDTHNGIR, IU>.

DANIEL LtlTTINGBB, US*.

6 WasUngtMi Stoua Kattti

1 - 2 and - 8 Bxcept Sundays
aud Holidays.

\esin. Die Stalinist "leader" of a

itew tangled Stalinist "trade-unlon-

comraitteo" inslKteil that the "Trot-

skyist renegJides" must be exposed

iiiul an "opiKisition" tuilU'fin must

be Is.'iued at once. . . a thousand

bulletins "it necessary". . . Com-
pletely disgusted with the Stalin-

i.^Jt clap-trap I stated tbe fight must

be directed against tie corrupt ad-

ministration of Local 3 and not

against the "Trotsky 1st faction."

The Stalinists, bmvever, did not Is-

sue this bulletin until a special sit-

uation occurred.

When Leon. Green decided to

join a group ie made overtures to

the "Trotskylst" faction; wien ie

found he could not use them as a

"stepplng^one" he went over to

the "Stalinists" who were only too

eager to accept him with open arms
liecause together with them he was
willing to issue a forged copy of

•Labor Truth" slandering tile

"Trotskyists" Instead of taking up
tie fight on vital issues pertaining

to the local union. It Is significant

to note (here that In the fight

against the corrupt officials of Lo-

cal 3, wiich was fast and furlotis,

these staunch Stalinist "revolution-

county-^wide campaign aiming at

forcing tbe local WPA administra-

tion to pay the full minimum
monthly wage-scale with no deduc-

tions for any cause which the WPA
worker Is not responsible. This

drive win reach a focal point In a
mass meeting to be held on January
5 wl|.ere tie local WPA administra-

tor will be on the platform to ad-

dress tie WPA workers and fix tie

responsibUity for the breakdown

of WPA projects and deductions in

the pay and answer tbe union's

demands publicly point by point.

The union realizes that the WPA
program is temporary and will not

last for more than another three

months an its present form. For

this reason the WPA Workera Un-

ion has adopted the taxation pro-

gram of the Unemployed League.

providing for the establishment of

large-scale, socially nsefiil public

works, fioci as housing, public re-

creation buildings, labor temples,

etc., to l>e financed by taxes on

high Incomes, corporation profits,

capital levy, etc., etc. Tbe union

also realizes tiat its membership

is in reality sUll on relief, although

tie form Is temporarily tliBt of

(Omtinaed from Page I)

only 1.400 men would be rehired,

the eiecutive committee stood by

idly and allowed the union to be

split by General Motors into "out-

siders" and "insiders." As a re-

sult of these delays, the hesitation

to act and the timidity ot the ex-

ecutive committee, which should

iave provided the leadership in tie

battle, the union membership was
allowed to become completely de-

moralized.

Two weeks ago the executive

committee split under the pressure

from the 90O men. A minority of

three, headed by James Koland,

chairman, recommended to the un-

ion membership strike action, and
a majority of five, headed by Jo-

seph nitzel. S. P- member of the

executive committee, recommended
continued negotiations for another

thirty days. A union membership

which had been bled white with

inaction and no resistance to the

blows ot the enemy, who iad been

listening to gloomy reports lor

we<;ks from a bewildered and dazed

leadership, voted for tie majority

resolution.

Quick Action Vital

With every passing week the

union has grown weaker and the

membership has become more ter-

rorized. Other manufacturers in

Toledo are already speaking ot

moving their plants to other unor-

ganized cities, and it Is becoming

almost Impossible to organize new
men Into the unions today as tbey

fear the manufacturers will imme-
diately move out of town. A strike

of 426 men called by the M.E.S.A.

at the Mather Spring Co. some
seven weeks ago lias been turned

into a lockout, and tie plant Is

still standing Idle It la obvtons

that unless tie Chevrolet union is

rearmed wltiin the next few weeks,

and strike action taken to reinstate

the 000 men, tbe Chevrolet union

win be dealt a mortal blov and
automobile unionism In the whtde

city of Toledo will iave been set

b&Ck for manr months.
The Progressive group of local

ISSSi, realidng the danger which

they are all facing, iave already

(ContiQued from Page I)

making and the state policies re-

quired to hack profit-making were

re-establisied almost as If there

had been no war. and today the

state ol international anarchy, de-

spite the League of Nations, is

worse than that of 1314.

"The present Italian-Abyssinian

situation is the natural outcome of

the exploitation of labor and the

international fight for profits. Great

Britain .and the other dominant

imperialist powers are as much to

blame as Italy and the weaker

ones, and the very nations we may
be asked to fight have been In part

armed by British firms in the or-

dinary course or capitalist trade.

"Once again we are being asked

in almost identical phrases, except

that the word Fascism is substi-

tuted for German militarism, and
Abyssinia for poor bleeding Bel-

glum, and the League o( Nations

for aacredness of treaties and

'scraps of paper,' to give our lives

and murder our fellow-workers In

order tbat one set of exploiting im-

perialist powers may prevail over

another set.

*That our support Is asked in

tiie sa«red name of the Leagne

of Nations does not alter ^e rft-

uation, for tiie League, desi^te

the adherence of Soviet Russia,

Is still what it has t>een since its

formation, an instrument of tbe

dominant imperialist powers

against flie weaker ones and ait

extremelf rffectlve means of once

again hoodwinking the working

(iasB.

"We therefore refuse to he mis-

led by tbe specious appeal to op-

pose Fascism, for we realize that

wars between capitalist powers are

not waged on account of forms of

government, but for capitalist profit

—and further we know that once

war is declared, all Brftbh demo-

cratic govemmeDts will and toast

introduce the necessary means of

cnisldns ot^odtitHi and will thus

become, for aU practical purposes.

Fascist gOTemmeots. Actually the

mritish government in India Is of

this type today.

"We know tbat Fascism is not

some totally different political s^-
tem, alien to British traditions, but

tiat it Lb merely the name now
popularly given to capitalist gov-

ernments when under pressure of

war or economic crisis, tiey can

no longer govern by misrepresenta-

tion and Ingenious falsehood under

democratic forms but must resort

to the prison, the concentration

camp, and the machine gun. The
record of the New Zealand govern-

ment In the great war, as disclosed

In the late Mr. Holland's pamphlet,

should dispel any Illusions tliat

maj be held about New Zealand
democracy.

"We, ot course, sympathize with

tie exploited people of Abyssinia

and strongly resent boti tie con-

templated military attack by tie

Fascist government of Italy and

tie contemplated selling or dividing

up ot their country among British,

American and other capitalist in-

terests. We sympathize with tiem

just as we do witi the Indian

frontier tribes, who are being

bombed by our British Royal Air

Force, but we definitely assert ttiat

the way to free tlie Abysshiians or

tbe Mobammedan or In^an mass-

es is not to participate with Btrlt-

isli or New Zealand governments In

a peaceful cutting up ot their terri-

tory or in its administration under

the League of Natiorts or to take

part in a nationtd war against the

Italian workers, 'our gallant allies'

onjy a few years ago. Our duty is

not to flght our foreign fellow-

workers, but to call on all worlters

in t^\ countries to resist their own
exidolting and war-m^ng govern-

ments with aie object of obtrtning

political power for tlie workfctg

class, of instituting socia] owner-

sliip of the means of production,

and thus In the only possible man-

ner iHitting an end to wars by re-

moving their causes.

"We tierefore oppose any war-

making activities of tie present

government, declaring that tie

present situation does not differ

fundamentally from that of 1914

and we refuse to be again deceived.

We will in no circumstances Irans-

port war materials or troops or in

any way assist any war govem-
niMits and we call upon ail work-

ing class organizations to join with

us in resistance to tbis sbameleBB

endeavor, hidden under deceptive

League of Nations phrases, once

i^ain to set the worldng classes of

tile world at each other's tliroats

in order that capitalist iH^fits may
be iwotected and to ensiwe Oie con-

tinued exploitation of labor."

Illinois Project

Strike Postponed

(Continued from Page 1>

upon them to return to work Mon-

day and '^be loyal to the govern-

ment."

Police and sheriffs were already

organized for strike-breaking ac-

tivities and jobless workers who
happened to be Idle the morning

following the conference were

questioned. Secrecy as to the defi-

nite time the strike will be called

still has the politicians and WPA
officials jittery. On many projects

workers report tiat there is a let-

up in the slave-driving tactics used

by the bosses. Discharged WPA
workers are also being placed back

to work.

Pledges Support of P.M.A. Uieai

Jack Battuello. pr^ident of

local union 1. Progressive Miners

of America. In a fiery address,

pledged the support ot ils local

union in the fight of the l.W.A.

against the "coolie wage."
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The League of Stalinist Agents for Social Patriotism
Some comrades are inclined to

view the present Brandler-Love-

stone group's -wbltewashing of

Stalinist soctal-cliauvinism as mere-

ly the latest ol the long series of

situations In wlilch Stalinism has

found a loyal attorney In this so-

called "Communist Party (Opposi-

tion)." They see In the present

lK>TeBtoiie "line" nothing more than

a continuation of six years of

Loveatone attempts to return to

the Commanlst International at

any price. They consider the Ix>V6-

stonelte apologies for the new Stal-

inist line as similar to that group's

defense of the Anglo-Russian Com-
mittee's role in defeating the Brit-

Isli General Strike of 1829; to Its

defense (even today!) of the Stal-

inist line In China which has been

so successful that, with not even

a glance at the disorganized mass-

««, Ohiang Kai-shek gires up North
China to Japan ; to the Lovestone-

ite alibi that the Stalinists were
justified in capitulating to Hitler

without a stmggle sbice the pre-

vious mistakes had resulted la a
situation that made It luadTlsaUe
to fight, etc., etc

To those who take socb a view,

we wish to point out that all the

necessary conclusions must he

drawn from the fact that the ?tb

Congress was an open break with
revolutionary principles, and par-

ticularly with a revolutionary prin-

ciple tested on an international

scale in ldI4 : the revolutionary

struggle against war.

ante TeBt ol Emito

It Is true that the Stalinist

theory of "socialism In one coun-

try" (and no other!), which be-

came the official doctrine of the

Comintern, and sharply separated
the Left Opposition from both the
Stalinists and Ixivestoneltes, was
also a break with tlie revolutionary

internationalism of Marx and
Lenin. Neverthel^s, the full prac-

tical consequences of this theory

were not immediately apparent to

even the most advanced workers.

For many years it seemed to them
a highly abstract Issue. It took
ten years of defeats and downslid-

Ing under Stalin's leadei«hip, cul-

minating In the German catastro-

phe, before the revolutionary fac-

tion of the Comintern could an-

nounce the death of the Comintern
as a revolutionary Instrument, and
the necessity of building a new In-

ternational.

Even after Germany, many ad-
vanced workers said to us; "Your
analysis Is still only a hypothesis.

After all, the Comintern has not
formally broken with those funda-

mentals of Marxism wbieb tire

generally viewed as the revolution-

ary position—.such lis the revolu-

tionary struggle against war."
The Seventh Congress marked

tlie tormnl and explicit passage of

the Comintern over to .social-chau-

vinism. There la no longer any-
thing "abstract" about our differ-

ences with the Coraintcrn. In gory
pages, the role of sociHl-ebauvinism
i.s written Into the history of the
working class during the last war.
Those who continue to support or
apologize for social-chauvinism,

either as C. P. members or as "loyal

oppositionists" like the Lovestone
group, are acting as social-patriots

and agents of social-patriots.
• •

Itie Seventh Congress

TTie offlclal blessing given to

social-patriotism by the Seventh
Congress confronted the Lovestone
group with an inescapable decision.

The Seventh Congress was not
merely another Incident. They had
to choose: Either break with the
social-patriotic Comintern or cap-

itulate to it. Capitulation meant,
this time, capitulation on funda-
mental principles with no nonsense
about "disagreeing but continuing

our work for unity." The Love-
stone group had either to say that
the Comintern had gone over to
social-patriotism nnd was no longer

a revolutionary organization, to

break with it and take the road
which, in spite of their past, would
lead them toward unity of all rev.

olntionary forces. Or, if they re-

mained a faction of the Stalintern,

having capitmated on the funda-
mental question of 8oclaI-<rhauvtn-

Ism. they would thereafter have to

I>erform even greater prodigies of
betrayal as agents of the Stalinist

chauvinists.

This all-important question pro-

duced a crisis In the Lovestone
croup. The proof of the signifi-

cance which we attribute to the
Issue of the Seventh Congress for
the I^v^toneltes, is supplied by
their own testimony. For a few
weeks, they teetered bacK and forth
on the edge of breaking with Stal-

inism. In those tew weeks, they
clearly Indicated what the issue
was. Then—they turned back and,
ever since, as we shall show, they
demonstrated that to remain a
"loyal opposition** after the Seventh
Congress, requires an entirely new
level of subservience to Stalinism

;

requires, In fact, nothing less than
a whitewash of social-patriotism

and to play the role of Stalintet

agents for organic unity. We shall
•demonstrate this In detail.

iarmtoBtittie Can^ VnAwmrm

The Stalinist turn to social-

patriotism caught the Lovestone
group unawares. Their diagnosis
pf what was wrong with the Com-

A Political Analysis of the Lovestone Group
And its Reactionary Role

Intern was that it was ultra -leftist.

We, on the contrary, have always
contended that the ultra-left swing

of the C. I. (1928-1S34) was only

one side of Stalinism, that Stalin-

ism veeis right or left In obedience

to the temporary requirements of

the Soviet bureaucracy, witness
the right-wing zigzag of 1924-5928.

Deifying our contention, the Love-

stoneites were left open-mouthed
when the chauvinist actions of the

Comintern began to pile up, The
Lovestonelte paper had, in fact,

been full of gleeful items about
the gradual Improvements In the

Comintern line when, overnight,

they bad to face the fact that the
Comintern had gone over bag and
baggage to soclal-chaavinism.

The first spontaneous reactions

of the Lovestone group }ras to es-

timate the Comintern actions In

fairly accurate terms. Even Love-
stone himself gave a speech on
July 12, 193S, entitled 'Shadows of

1914 Hover Over tbe CombtUm."
The same title served for a report

from Brandler. The difference in

character between previous differ-

ences with the Comintern and the

latest was put quite sharply by
Bertram D. Wolfe, on August 10,

in an article entitled, "The Comin-
tern in Danger of Degeneration."

Under the heading, "A Question of

Principles," Wolfe declared:

'^ere are no mere ta«tteal

dUfermees 6uch as separated the
Comlnteni and the OpposittoD

till nov. "Oio JnttmiMooal ia

actually in danger of breakln?
with revolutionary prk>cl|riw. . .

.

If It does not fveedily, deelsively

reverse its patti, it is headed for

the gravest crisis lo the MstoiT
of the International, so grave
that 1928-I93S nill seem Inslgni-

ftcaot In compariBoa."
In the draft thesis for their na-

tional convention, the National

Committee of the Lovestonelte
characterized the Comintern line

in these terms

:

"Sudi a policy would be open
soclal-diauvinism no matter int-

der what banner it would ibe con-

ducted."

In tlie Workers Age of August
24, M. S. Mautner said:

"Dominant In the Comdntem
today Is the Social Democratie
(chauvinist) trend. This polK?^

has not yet been sanctified by
decision of the Seventh Congress,

nevCTtheless ^I arrows point in

that direction. . . . There is left

no doubt but that tills program
of opportunism and sociil-chau-

vini»n has become the line of the

Corahitem."
"The leadership of the C. I. is

deserting tlje most elementary
principles of class struggle," de-

clared Barney Herman.
Presumably In consonance with

these estimates of the social-pa tri-

:itlc degeneration of the Comintern,
the National Committee of the

Lovestoneites proposed that the
ramlng convention drop the name
of "Communist Party Opposition''

and, striking out Independently,

adopt the name "Communist Labor
League."

Drawing tht> Cooclnsions

None of the leaders of the Love-

stoneites explicitly drew any con-

clusions from the situation. It re-

mained for a younger member of
their group to put the problem in

clearer terms. After summing up
what all the others had said, Jesse

Lane declared (August 31)

:

"AH of this is true but not one
takes up the question of this de-

sertion of principles In relation to

the future of the C.P.O." Now,
Lane pointed out, unity with the

Comintern would first require that

it repudiate chauvinism. If the
Seventh Congress line Is carried

out, said Lane, "we will have to

leclare that the Communist Inter-

lational is no longer the revolu-

tionary International."

But in the same issue in which
Lane's article appeared, it was al-

ready clear that Lovestone himself

Sad no intention of breaking with
the Stalintern. In an article whose
.vnlcBl legalism has seldom been
paralleled in the labor movement,
Lovestone began to build a bridge

back to Stalinism over the unfor-

tunate remarks about "chauvinist

legeneratlon," "social-i>atriotlsm,"

etc. Naturally, after what he 'him-

self had said about "shadows of

1914," he had to retrace tls steps

slowly. But what he said was
plain enough

:

'Hie Road B^ck

"To conclude that the b^rlnning
of this tendency, on the part of the

Comintern, towards a Social Demo-
r:ratic position In regard to democ-
cracy Is already the full adoption

by the C I. of the attitude of the

Second International, would be the

worst of folly."

There was a struggle In the

Lovestone group, but Lovestone had
bis way at the convention, even

the opposition voting for bis shame-
ful resolution on the Seventh Con-
gress, This resolution explicitly

denies that the Stalintern has be-

come social-chauvinist, and in fact

^ves It a clean bill of health, say-

ing that "there can be no talk of

1014 for the Communist Interna-
tional." As a face-saving device,

there is a perfunctory remark in

the resolution that If the Comln-
cerrt line is continued it fs "bound
to lead to outright social-chauvin-

ism and reformism." Tbe conven-

tion also dropped the Idea of chang-
ing the name of the group to Com-
munist Labor League, and contin-

ued the old name.
If the remark that the C. I, line

was "bound to lead to outright

social-chauvinism" were seriously

meant, rather than the main tine

of the resolution's defeiwe of the

Comintern, this would have ex-

pressed Itself In systematic, sharp
polemic against the social-chauvln-

It line, as It continued and deep-

ened. Instead, however, the issues

of the Workei^ Age published since

the convention resolution appeared
on September 14, have shamelessly

continued to build the bridge back
along the line that Lovestone be-

gan. A few examples must sufQce.

Wolfe's Somenaidt

B. D. Wolfe, who, on August 14
had spoken of "chauvinist degener-

ation," has the brass, by November
30, to politely term tlie Stalinist

line a "modification by the Com-
munist InternaUonal of certain as-

pects of Its traditional position"!

The same Wolfe declares, on Dec.

T, "Stalin's actual stature. If truth-

fully reported. Is gigantic enough
without falsification." Lovestone
develops the theory that the "sole"

deviation of the C. I. Is on the
question of "mixed wars," and that
even this deviation arises from the

laudable desire to protect the So-
viet Union t As IE every chauvinist

did not declare that he supported
capitalist governments from the

laudable desire to protect working
class organizations from the for-

eign enemy; and as If there could

be any but "miSed wars" (involv-

ing the Soviet Union) in this

epoch!
The most ludicrous aspect of the

Lovestone somersault is their at-

tempt to lay a theoretical founda-

tion for their capitulation, based

on the false analogy from mechan-

ics of a swinging pendulum. They
assert that the Comintern's chau-

vinism is merely a compensating

extreme right swing from the pre-

vious left swing. As Lovestone

puts It (Nov. 16) : "opportunist

deviations now being made by the

Comintern sections In their panicky

flight from ultra-left sectarianism."

This preposterous Idea of a swing-

ing pendulum pervades all their

material on the Comintern.

Another theoretical buttress for

the bridge back beyond those un-

fortunate few weeks when the

Comintern line was characterized

In near-accurate terms, is the in-

vention of the "uHclarlty" of the
Seventh Congress. Lovestone dis-

covers non-existent distinctions be-

tween what Thorez and Caehin

said before the Seventh Congress
and what DImitrofF said at the

Seventh Congress! This deception

goes so far, for example, as a head-

line in the Nov. 9 Issue aSklng

(about some particularly flagrant

Stalinist chauvinism) : "la This

Dlmitroff's Polltieal Line?", and
concluding the article by saying,

"Ho, it Isn^ DimitrofPs line."

Wolfe (Nov. 9) says the Seventh

Congress has not "spoken clearly

on the French and Czecho-Slovak

errors" and that the Seventh Con-

gress has "tried to correct some of

them by Just dropping them with-

out analysis." What could be clear-

er than the brazen afilrmatlon,

deepening, and universal applica-

tion by the Seventh Congress of

the chauvinism of the French and
Czecho-Slovak C.P.? What errors

MARCH OF EVENTS
By JACE WEBER

GERARD ON RADICAL
"DOG-HDNT"

.TaniPK W. Gerard, former U. S.

Ambassador to tiie Kaiser's Ger-

man)', wants to introduce the ter-

n)ristie methods of German Fas-

i-lsm Into Americn. This agent of

the (W:i>itRli.st rnling class sees the

(-lass struggle assuniing more open,

more sharpened form here too in

no dLstant future. Ileni-e be takes

Ihc opi>ortunity In an iiddress of

ivpltome" to some newly natui'al-

i/.(>d eitlKfus in .Teraey City to in-

ject the proper note of terrorism

nj;:unst the mllittuits of the work-
ing class fflto his speech. He w«rns
that "those who will not conform to

tlie institutions of tftis country,

who seek to overthrow our govern-

ment and substitute some forei^
rommuniSDi, will soon be hunted
like mad dogs in our .streets."

What the upholder of American
ciipitalisra menus b.v "conforming"
is obvious. He means that the era-

ployed workers shall submit to the
wise guidance of the bosses when
they deem It necessary to out

wages and lengthen hours ; that

they shall not attempt to better

their lot by daring to organize into

unions and to strike against the op-

|)ressors and exploiters. He means
that the eleven mllliim unemployed
shall starve patiently on the miser-

able dole given In a spirit of Chrls-

llan Rooseveltlan (-liarlty, without
making too much of an organised
nuisance of themselves to disturb

the parasitic upper crust of capital-

ist society. Gerard would exter-

minate the Marxian vanguard,
those "mad dogs" who might
spread the virus of revolt among
the other "dogs," the working and
tolling masses. Gerard's fears,

needless to s;iy, arise not because
rif any toi-elgn Iraimrtation of com-
ratmlam into America from abroad,

but beoQiisiC- the same struggle for

power by the proletariat is- Inher-

ent wherever the capitalist system
exists, In the United States as well

ns In Europe. And when the strug-

i;k' becomes clear to the workers,
they will know how to defend them-
selves against the "dog hunters,"

liow to answer the Fascist white

terror of the Gerards. They will

.'iet up their own Institutions and
their own standards of conformity,

• «

HOARE'8 FAUX PAS

The ex-Foreign Secretary of

Great Britain has been sacrificed

by the reactionary Baldwin gov-

ernment to prolong the life of the

present cabinet. Hoare filled to

act with that proper aavoir ffdre,

that hypocritical ease in saying

pleasant nothings while conunittlng

evil deeds that is the rec<^nized

hall-onark of bourgeois diplomacy.

The great crime of Hoare is to

have revealed In brutal nakedness
Just what the Baldwin government
meant all along. The elections

having passed, Hoare felt it un-
necessary to pretend any further

that British impertaltsm has the

.fllghtesr Inleresf in th(> Ethiopians

or in anything but the power and

the pocketbooks of English capital-

l«ts. The resignation of the For-

i'ign Secretary does not mean in

nny seiiK^ that the liifentiona ot

Baldwin have chanced or that the

actnal propo.'yiis to give Italy half

ot Ethiopia wer<" "wrons." All it

nieiuia is Ihnt the nix-es.-'ary amount
of (liplomocy. 1. e,, of sham nud
fraud, will have to be used to cloak
Ihesp real designs and to cloud
ihem in secrec.v. The giime will be
lilaypd with s-re^iter ii.-itntont'ss by
the left-over Ede:(s and Chnraber-
inins as a rt'stilt of the fall of

Iloare. He is ,'^yniholic of the

liower of l^ritlsli c^mt nnd hypoc-
risy whcje root.s extend deeply into

the'Iahor movement as weli us into

bourgeois circles. Only those who
really represent the deepest Inter-

p.sts of the masses are not ioter-

ested in fooling the masses. Only,

thiit is to say, tile Marxist van-

guard.
« «

OUTER MONGOUA
The visit of Important ofpt-liils

of the Soviet government of Outer
Mongolia to Moscow Is but a sign

lit the ominous nature of the situ-

ation in the Far Bast. Honvever
extended the theater of war, when
It breaks out, between .Tapan and
the Soviet Union, Outer Mongolia
will be an important part ot it.

The Japanese army hns long de-

clared its Intention of strangling

the Soviet maritime provinces by
cutting off their communication
with R^iasia and the Ural region.

This could be best aceonipllshed by
uieiuiH of .T campaign throueh
Outer Mongolia to cuf the Trans-
.siheriau Railroad. In self defense

iisiilnst the .lajwinese bandits the

S(!Vi('t government has been laying

Iracks parallel to those of the
T:':inssiberifln, but further north.

-Ill addition railroad !lne.s are being

laid by both .Japan and the Soviets

to he read.y to pour troop.« into the
Mongolian sector. The seizure of

North China by the Japanese rob-

hers has the two-fold aim of laying

the basis for the further gobbling

up of China, and for more exten-

,sive preparations for Invading Si-

beria, War in the Far East seems
imly a matter of the briefest time.

If Japan invades Outer Mongolia
—and this seen^ to be the inten-

tion of the Japanese army—the in-

cident will be provided that will

*et the world ablaze In a w«r of

intervention against the Soviet

Union. European repercussions

would not be long in following. All

the moves made by England with
respect to Italy have as their dark
background the next stage of devel-

opments, with Hitler Germany pre-

paring to strike at the Ukraine,

England would like to see a solid

front of Germany, France, Italy

and herself against the Soviet

Union, with Hitler acting as the
spearhead of conquest and reaction.

Workers must be on the alert to

aid In the defense of the Soviet

Union.

were corrected? None, of course;

this Is merely a dishonest attempt

to build up a fake distinction be-

tween what the Communist parties

are doing and what the Seventh

Congress said.

We began this article by saying

that the present Lovestonelte white-

whitewashing of Stalinist social-

patriotism cannot be viewed as

merely a continuation of the old

IjOvestone line ; that, instead, it

means that by capitulating on

these fundamental principles, the

Ixivestoneltes stand ready for the

most nefarious services on behalf

of Stalinism, This we can now
prove to the hllt.

Explain TMs Away—LoTcstonel

On June 15, in the period when
the Lov^toneites were undecided

on what position to take toiward

the C. I. chauvinist line, a long

article appeared In their paper, by
George F. Mll«, certainly aa au-
thoritative spokesman, on the ques-

tion of organic unity. The article

vehemently denounced the French
Stalinist proposals for organic

unity. It speaks of the principle

of the organizational Independence

of the revolutionists, and will have
nothing to do with those who wish

to destroy this principle. It speaits

passionately ot the differences

between revolutionists and chau-
vinists, "principled ^fferences
which expressed HiemseJreA In ver-

itable rivers of blood." it describes

the fundamental gap between ref-

ormists and revolutionists, and
concludes : "A» long as this cmdt-
don remans, he who comes before

file proletariat and iiromises organ-
ic urJty is ^ charlatan, ts mislead-

ing the wording class, for such Is

imp<MelUe.**

Once the Lovestoneites capitu-

lated to the Stalinists on the ques-
tion of the Seventh Congress line,

however, the opposition to organic

unity disappears, and Instead, these
gentlemen, who have so often In

the past stressed the distinction be-

tween unity and the united front,

and demanded precise terras on
these questions, now are develop-

ing a barrage for "unity," "Work-
ing Class Unity is Need of the

Hour," says 'Will Herberg (Nov. 9),

and declares that "the movement
for unity is forging rapidly for-

ward, making great headway on
every front." The article is a fnn-

tii,'^tic confusion ot the probiem ot

organic iinlt.v and the problem of

united front.*; aiid dellberafeiy so,

since the Stalinist line on war
makes it impossible to speak of a
united front between pro-sanctions
Stalinists and anti-sanctions Social-

ists. Herberg throws overboiird

(lie whole theory of principled

united fronts on specific issues, and
calls for nnlted fronts on the war
(luestlon lietween SociallJ^ts and
Stalinists : and Herberg has the
gall to do so without OHce men-
tioning the social ebaitvinism of the
StaUnists! How is It poayible for

two utterly different lines on ivar

to be reconciled in one united
front? Herbert supplies an an.iwer

wlilch deserves to be printed in

acid on his brass.v forehead ; like

the attorney for Stalinism that he
Is, he advises the Socialists that It

is not necessary to unite on a cor-

rect or revolutionary program, and
for this unprincipled position he

offers as bait the backwardness
of the masses.

Hertwrg's "Masterly" Contribution

"In order to be really fruitful,

Socialist - Communist cooperation

must be cemented on such a basis

and on such a program as will most
effectively mobilize the organ isied

labor movement for action. Hie
question is not how 'correct' or how
'revolutionary' a iH't^ram or a slo-

gan may be but how reasonable an
aj^ieal it makes to the trade union-

ist who is beginning to feel keenly

the need of doing something about
the danger of war," etc, (Our em
phasls.)

On the key question of revolu-

tionary polic.v, the war question,

Herberg does this ! Who can he
possibly he serving, except the

Stalinists who, knowing that the

backward workers, inibued with
bourgeois ideology and otherwise

unassisted, would move toward
social-patriotism, desire to stifle

the revolutionary Socialists In a
"broad, united front" in which they

could propagate their social-patri-

otism.

Ilie Tacit Admission

When we published an article

exposing the political role of the

Lovestoneites as Stalinist agents.

In which we emphasized the devel-

opment of the line exemplified by
Herberg's article, the Lovestone-

ites hysterically denounced us. But
their very denunciations provide

additional proof of their role as

Stalinist agents. They say the

Trof3kylsts aim "to obstruct all

efforts aiming at the unity of all

class-con^clous elements as a basis

for a broad and all embracing
united labor front." Since the sec-

ond half of the sentence speaks

specifically of a united labor front,

presumably something else Is

meant by "unity of ail class-con-

sclous elements." The same idea

appears several times. They speak

of our -'savage hostility to the Com-

munist Opposition for its effective

work in championing the cause ot

unity in the labor movement." It

Is clear that these are no mere re-

ferences to united fronts! The
Lovestoneites tacitly admit our

charge that they are championing

the cause of organic unity between

the O. P, and the S. P.

Who is served by sach a "cause"?

Not the Socialist Party, which has

taken a position against tlie war-

provoking sanctions which the

Stalintern supports. Not the rev-

olutionary Socialists who, slowly

and haltingly but nevertheless

deflnltely, are taking a course in

fundamental opposition to the

chauvinism and support of bour-

geois democratic government of

the Stalintern. Not the historic

InterMts of the proletariat, which

require the smashing and the sys-

tematic Isolation of the degenerate

Stalinist apparatus from the revo-

lutionists and the questing masses.

Not the international revolution, to

which the Stalintern is the most

vicious obstacle. Nol The Love-

stoneites, by their whitewashing of

the chauvinism of the Stalintern,

by their role as its agents in Its

campaign of poisoning the progres-

sive tendencies in the Socialist

movement br smothering them in

one party with the Stalinists—the

Lovestoneites stand revealed for

what they are: the League of Stal-

li^st Agents for the Social-Patriotic

Betrayers of the World Revolution.
• • •

Proved to the Hilt

On November 23 we published an
article analyzing the Stalinist role

of the Lovestone group. The Nov.
30 issue of the Workers Age re-

plied with characteristic abuse but
with no answer to our political

arguments. Apparently, however,
our article has created some sharp
questioning within the Lovestone
ranks and their contacts who be-

came suspicious of the Lovestone
leadership because of Its perfunc-

tory answer of three paragraphs.
On December 14, therefore, the
Ijivestoneites print a long article,

hysterical In tone, denouncing once
again our Nov. 23 article. Their
second article Is, however, no more
Illuminating than the first; It main-
tains a strict silence about all the

political qu(«tions we have raised,

and attempts to cover up this si-

lence on the political questions by
Its howling and yowling (except
as we have pointed out above, that

it tacitly admits the C.P.O.'s role

a.s Stalinist brokers tor an unprin-

cipled marriage). In a familiar-

enough method, whlcli in law is

termed "entering a general denial,"

that Is, a method of denial which
does not come to grips with the

actual charges made, the I,ovestone-

Ites denrnnd that we reveal to them
our sources of Information on nego-
tiiifion.s cHrrifd on by them with
Comintern representatives and ne-

gotiations of Herberg and Zimmer-
man with Socialists, We have no
intention of revealing to Ijovestone

our sources of Information, who
feel they can be more useful to the

revoluticmary movement by remain-

ing for the present in the Love-

stone group. Precisely because he
knows that our .sources are there,

l/ovestone raises his cry for proof,

because if we reveal our sources

he will be saved from future ex-

IKJsures, and if we do not, he can
attempt to rest on his general de-

nial. Hut, as we declared In our
tirst article, one has only to read
the Workers Age to find all-suffi-

cient Independent verlflcatlon of

our confldentiai Information, Our
present article, without going out-

side the boundaries of the Work-
ers Age Itself, has proved to the

hilt our original contention : The
Lovestoneites are Stalinist Agents,

to be treated with the same con-

tempt and to be fought as Intran-

xlgeantly. as Stalinism itself.

Question
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M.F., BOSTOM—
Question: Does not the grMl^

ing of independence to the Phll-

llphies by the Roosevelt govern-

ment show that there is a
fundamental difterenee between

American imperialism and Euro-

pean bnperlallsnw?

AjiBwer; The question itself in-

dicates that the Roosevelt strategy,

which is that of deception, and la

Intended to aid him in the coming

election, has a certain measure of

succees. What essentially is chang-

ed by the "independence" of the

Phililplnes? Control of the Island

in both an economic and military

sense remains as firmly entreitched

as before in the hands of American

flnance-capital. The formal rights

which have been granted the Phll-

liplnee may be compared to the for-

mal democracy which the workers

have under capitalism; Every so

often they cast their ballots for

certain people, but nothing is essen-

tially altered, regardless ot how
they vote; the real control remain-

in the hands of the masters, the

llnance-tcaptt allBts.

Because its economic and finan-

cial superiority and control is in

itself sufBclent to cope with com-

petitors In Its colonies, American

Imperialism is able to for^o ^reet

military and political control of

eueh spheres of Influence, e.g.,

Cuba. <A large navy deters other

imperialist powers from attempting

to offset their economic deflclencles

by military means, and the same
guns can be used against revolting

masses.) This particular drcum-
atance, the absence of American

troof« from certain of its colonies,

permits Yankee imperialism to take

on a liberal coloration which It

attempts to use In its own inter-

ests. At the present time the strat-

egy is to use the fomtal "indepen-

dence" of its own colonies as a

stepping stone towards advancing

the slogan of the "independence"

of the colonies of the other Imper-

ialists, particularly those of Great

Britain, I.e., to make these colonies

Independent of British but depen-

dent upon American capital. "In-

dependence" was thus granted the

Philippines because American Im-

perialism, attempting to establish

a territorial base in China, Is pre-

paring to advance the slogan of the

"liberation" of India in case of a

conflict with Great Britain.

The weapons and methods may
vary but there is no fundamental

difference between Yankee and

Eluropeaa Imperialism: bandits re-

main bandits.
• • •

FRED B., BROOKLYN—
Question: What principled ar-

gument Is there against the slo-

gan of a "labor party" if the lat

ler is really composed of honest,

militant dements?
Answer: Kvpn were it possible to

grant the abstract thesis concern-

ing the "honest, militant elements"

which pontradiet'! the reality as to

who woidd dominate a labor party

in this countiT toda.v, the slogan

would still remain fal.se.

Insofar ns it would not stand for

revolution but would fight for the

interests of the workers, a "labor

party" must necessarily be a jwlit-

Ical party which confines its ,"trug-

gles to the immediate demands ot

the workers, and to the achievement

of refoims for Ilie latter, within

the framework v^hlcii capitalism

win permit. Such a pa:ly could

realize its aims and justify its ex-

istence thereby, only if capitalism

were still in its progressive stage,

and tluis capable of granting such

reforms. To advance the slogan ot

the "Labor Party," therefore. Is to

put forth the concept that capital-

ism Is still In its progressive stage

and the international revolution a

thing of the distant future.

We proceed from the Leninist

thesis, however, that capitalism, im-

perialist In character, is in a state

of decline; that the capitalists, far

from tielng able to grant "reforms"

to the woi'ker.s, ca;i exist only by

Incn-aslng the latter's misery; and

that even the "immediate" needs of

tiie workers can be attained only

by an overthrow of caiiltalisra.

From this flows the neceKSity, not

of a party of "Immediate demands"
but, as against the latter, a revolu-

tionary party for the strufsle for

power.

The slogan of a "Labor Party"

Is the negation of the slogan of a

"Revoliitlcnary Party," and it Is

no accident, therefore, that the

adoption of the "Labor Party" slo-

gan by the Communist Party' coin-

cides with the latter's adoption of

a reformist position generally, and
correspondingly, a move for organic

unity with the Socialist Party.

CANHON SPEAira ON LABOR
WAR IN MINWEAPOU8

James P, Cannon, who has just

returned from a stay In Minneapo-

lis, will speak on the labor war in

Minneapolis and the struggle In

the A, F. of L, He will give a

flrstjhand account of the heroic

struggle ot liocal 574 against

Oreen'B "Bed Purge."

The meeting will take place Sun-

day evening, Jan. 5, at Irving

Plaza, Irving Place and 15th Street.

We call to the attention ol our

readers In New York that there

will be no public meeting held on

Sunday, Dec. 29.
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Labor Defense Unity Vital I

The Herttdon mass meeting In

New Yorlc City Friday night turned
out to ihave a deeper meaning tbau
most defense rallies. At the same
time that It was a greeting to

Herndon on his temporary escape
from the chain-gang, and a pledge
of renewed support to his flgbt, It

was alao important for what some
of the speakers said about tlie need
for defense unity in general.

Those political groups supporting
the Non-Partisan Labor Defense
tare always stood for defense un-
ity. T^ey have tried to collaborate

with the I.Ii.D. since the N.P,Ij,D,

was organized almost two years
ago and, despite the l.L.D.'s sabo-

tage they have compelled the I.L.

D. to collaborate In several In-

stances. The N.P.L.D. has also

collaborated with the General De-
fense Committee of the l.W.W.
With the Socialist Party it carried

on extended negotlatioas when It

was In a provisional stage, trying

to get the S. P. to Join with other
forces in launching a non-iartlsan
defense.

The N.P.L.D. and Its supporters
have never abandoned the flght for

unity. Indeed, they have been the
only ones to worlt seriously and
concretely toward this. What was
said about unity at the Hemdon
meeting, for example, came on the
heels of an editorial in these pages
advocating defense unity. And at
the Herndon meeting itself, Julius

HochmaE's words on bebaif of de-

f-ense unity were more than echoed
by the N.P.L.D. representative, who
got a rousing reception when he
Stressed the need for a mililant,

HJiifled class struggle defense or-

ganization.

Anna Damon of the I.L.D. also

seconded Hochman's suggestions
for unity. But Damon did not
speak at a!l about policy. She
would be content to have unity, and
pay no attention at all to tbe ques-
tion of program, principles, policy

and tactics.

No Gratitude to Dors«y
That is not our idea of class

struggle defense policy. Nor is it

our understanding of defense that

ive owe luiy Rratitude or honor to

the judge who turned Herndon
loose. How devoted Judge Dorsey
is to "liberty" and "justice" may
be seen from the fact that his de-

cision includes a recommendation
to the legislature that it enact a

law which will be ironclad so that
future Herndons may be sent to

the chain-gang without any tech-

nii-al ilifficultics. A.« we see it,

Dor.sey let Herndon go because the

esigcncies of the Talmadse-Roose
veit faction brawl in the Demo-
cratic Party of Georgia maite it un-

comfortable to have a poiitica!

prisoner on the chain-sang now
that the Joint Coniniittee to Aid
tbe Herndon Defense has succeed-

ed in malting the Herndon issue

popular with broad masses of work-

ers and sympathizers.

The decisive factor in freeing

Herndon was the organized mass
campaign which made a popular

—

and politically important—issue of

the case.

It is important that things like

this be understood In ordet that
defense be properly planned, with
its roots In a mass movement of

trade uniodlsts, unemployed and
sympathizers. Only such a move-
ment, bacldng up able attorneys

(not professional admirers of the
existiog order), can win victories

for the workers when they are at-

tacked by the capitalist state. A
unified defense movement must
have such an attltode, be founded
on such a program of class struggle

—or the unity will be wortliless to

the class.

It is, of coarse, well understood
that when we speak of tlie need
for a militant Class struggle pro-

gram in defense work, we mean
nothing liKe what passed for that

with the Stalinists during their un-

lamented Third Period. Our com-
rade, Norman Mini, now prisoner

57606 in San Quentin, is paying
every day for the kind of disrup-

tive, provocative tactics which the

I.L.D. brought into the Sacramento
criminal syndicalism trial. There
the I.LD. attorney was neither able

nor militant: he was a wild ranter

who told the jury to its face that

he did not speak for their benefit,

but for the benefit of the four-score

Stalinist spectators In the court-

room. There the broad masses
brought no pressure because the

C,P. drove them away . . . and the

I.L.D. substituted for mass pres-

sure the antics of a bakers dozen
of its members who came into the
court.

Avoiding intemperance and pro-

vocation on the one band, simple
legalism and opportunism on the
other, a unified defense movement
would be a great boon to the work-
ing class in these days of intense

class struggle.

Questions of organizational steps

are important. Hochman, for ex-

ample, speaks of ba.sing the unfied

defense movement on the trade
unions. It is, of course, most de-

sirable that unions afSIIate to a
defense t>ody. But what is essen-

tial is a mass of individual mem-
bers of the defense organization.

The latter must be based on local

branches of active militants. In-

cluding trade unionists and otiiers.

Once such an organization is start-

ed, broad support may be sought
and won from unions which affili-

ate, collectively. This and other

organiKational problems must be
thrashed out.

But before organizational discus-

sion is begun, questions of program
must be clarified. In this connec-

tion we cannot do better than
quote from the program of the

N.P.L.D., the section on aetlvltiee

and methods;
Hie SJ'.UD. Frosram

1. Defense in Courts. The Non-
partisan Labor Defense will pro-

vide counsel who will serve under
the direction of the organization,

and will be formally bound to ac-

cept its direction. Defense In the

courts will be conducted according

to tbe following principles:

a. Leeal Aid. The full utiliza-

tion of every legal right and actton

for the benefit of the defendant.

Here, as everywhere in Its activi-

ties, the Non-Partisan Labor De-
fense will flght to secure and ex-

tend every democratic right granted

under the present social system,

It recognizes fully the great limit-

ations of these rights as applied to

workers; it will neither condone
nor foster any Illusions concerning
them. But It will not commit the

folly of being contemptuous of such
rights as workers have, or of sur-

rendering tbem—recognizing that

tbey represent partial victories

wrested from those in power by

long and bitter struggles.

b. Presentation of Basic Labor
Issues. Tbe courtroom defense will

be planned to bring out, as far as
possible, the fundamental labor Is-

sues involved. Every effort will be
made to reveal tbe role of the de-

fendant as a fighter and victim In

a cause in which all workers have

a stake, and hla persecution as a

Mow aimed against ail. This will

be done for tbe purpose of winning
the sympathy of the jury for an

acquittal and for providing inspir-

ation tor the organization of mass
support and defense outside tlie

courtroom.

2. Organized Mass Support.

The Non-Partisan Labor Defense
will conduct systematic campaigns
to organize the weight and influ-

ence of masses of workers and
others to secure the release of the

defendant, through protests, public

meetings and demonstrations, etc.

'

United front bodies will be built,

wherever possible, in which organ-
j

izcd groups will be united on a
|

commonly agreed program of ac-

tion. Throughout, the' chief organ-

izational objective in building the

mass defense will be to secure the

active support and, participation of

the trade unions, fraternal and
other labor organizations.

3. Publicity and Educational

Activities, These will include pro-

motion of defense aims and activi-

ties in the press, lectures, speakers'

bureaus, publication of a bulletin,

etc.

4. Aid to Prisoners and Defend-
ants, Systematic campaigns to pro

tect the rights, improve the living

conditions and give material com-
fort to labor prisoners iiud other

imprisoned victims of reactionary

persecution ; and to provide aid for

their dependants.

to I^OIl
For ^Onr U.^.'-C. P

By M. JOEB6ER
According to Bittleman of the

C. P., ''The Left Socialists are en-

countering peculiar difficulties in

their effort to arrive at a revolu-

tionary policy of peace. We muat
try to help them overcome these

difficulties." (Daily Worker, Dec.

6, from recent plenum of C.C. of

C.P.)

Left Socialists may well question
the authority of Bittleman to ex-
pound on this question. Isn't it a

fact that in the special address of

the Executive Committee of the
Comintern, to the membership of

tbe Communist Party of the U. S„
in 1929, the minority faction and
Bittleman In particular were ac-

cused of "sliding down to i«tty
bourgeois pacifist slogans," in con-
nection with the war danger?

It could however be pointed out
that much that was pink and bhady
in 1929 baa been graduated to be-

come the official line in 1935, This
ia true to such an extent that the
latest pronouncements of Bittleman
reeking with the vilest chauvinism,

are typical of official StaiiniMn.

In line with coalitionism, sanc-

tions;, and the other fruits of the

Seventh Comintern Congre^, the

C, P, ha,s just discovered the dan-
gers of "isolation". The liberal

pacifist illusion is propagated that

piicts between American imperial-

ism and other pow^ers are progress-

ive stetif, for the maintenance of

"peace"

Bittleman expatiates alMitraetly

on this question of "Isolation", as

if it meant one and the same thing

to all classes. He develops the es-

sential Implication that the C. P-

hopes for a pact between American
imperialism and the Soviet Union,

on the style of the recent Franco-

Soviet Pact In doing this, BltUe-

man lumps together the interests of

the masses and the exploltere of

this country.

He tries to convince the left So-

cialists and the maeses generally of

the "defensive" position of ''this

country", in the Far East. He says

that it is clear "that the present

war in the Far Bast directly Ibreat-

ens the peace of the United Stat«6."

(My emphasis, M. J.) This Is

counterposed to ''Japanese aggres-

aiom"
"The peace of the U- S- !" As if

American marines in the Yangtze
are there to compete in an Oiympi,'

contest 1

The best indication of the extent

to which the Comintern has fallen

into te mire of social patriotism is

the frequency and regularity with
which jingo phraseol<^y appears

in its official statements and re-

Rolutions.

For example, Bittleman says:

"Ewry American knows that the

Far East concerns this country
very closely." Also . . . "or that

Africa Is still less of concern to

us," (My emphasis—M.J,

)

'Every American," "this coun-

W.P. Sends Funds for Tarov Aid
The national oflSce of the Work-

ers Party Is happy to announce

that it has sent $200 to the interna-

tional committee of aid for com-
rade A- Tarov, the Russian Bolshe-

vik-Leninist who escaped from
Stalin's prison in Siberia and is

now in an Asiatic country In sore

need of assistance. Below Is a
partial list of the comrades who
have donated and collected dona-
tions for this fund, A more com-
plete report wili be given later.

Further assistance is still neces-

sary if comrade Tarov's security is

to be finally assured, and all com-
rades who have not yet contributed

to this fund are asked to send

whatever funds they can muster to

comrade A, J, Muste. 55 East llih

Street, New York City.
• • *

Tarov Pnnd

(Collected by S, Weber)
J.W.K 5 5.00

Rose C 1.O0

Emma A 1,00

Ch. Shechet 1.00

Ray's 1.00

Harrison 1.00

N, Miller collection list 5,00

J. E. W 10,00

Dentist 6.00

A. G 3,00

Branch No, 3 6,00

Branch No, 2 2.25

Lynn, JIass 25
Collected by Roberts lOO.Od

Collected by Muste 50.00

HERNDON VICTOBy
OELEBBATED IN N. Y.

Several thousand attended tbe

Herndon Victory Rally at St. Nich-

olas Arena, New Y'ork City, Frtday
night. A sudden cold spell was no
doubt partly responsible for the

fact that the hall was not filled.

Julius Hochman of the I.D.G.W,!!,

presided, later turning over the
chair to Murray Baroii, Socialist

and unionist.

Among the speakers were repre-

sentatives of the organizations

composing the Joint Committee to

Aid the Herndon Defense, including
Herbert Solow of the N.P,L.D. Also
on the speakers list were Angcio
Herndan, Normaii Thomas, Dr. J,

L. Elliot! W. B, Traynham, Sam

try" and "us" are terms deliberate-

ly used to bury the class struggle

and replace it by class-collabora-

tion.

The old trickeries that Lenin

mercilessly exposed when they

were manifested by the heroes of

the 1914 betrayal are now being

revived by Stalin's faithful lackeys.

The defense of the "Fatherland"

against a foreign invasion is fur-

ther developed. Bittleman points

also to the possibility of an Anglo-

German imperialist front "against

the U, S." And come to think of

it, poor American imperialism,

which only recently paraded if*

huge naval forces In tbe Atlantic

and Pacific, - - . "is not yet ready

for war." according to this Stalin-

ist parrot

!

For the enlightenment of the

Left Socialists who have "not yet

understood" It, the Leninist slogan

of "transform the Imperialist war
into civil war" Is now "shelved" by

the Stalinists.

Getiecal Line of B^rayaJ
Under the slogan of "Defend the

Soviet Union" and "Defend the

peace of the U S,," the C- P. be-

comes the recruiting agency for

Wail Street.

fro the masses of Great Britain

the C.I. issues the war slogan,

"Support the sanctions policy of

the government."

I'o the exploited of French im-

perialism Is issued the call to arms
"to defend the republic against

Hitler."

To the oppressed masses of the

Central European vassal states

—

"Fight for your national indepen-

dence ngainst the German aggres-

sor," . , . This, and more, ad naus-

eum.
Thus in unisori do tbe Stallntern

and the Second international pre-

pare the mass basis for a new
world imperialist carnage. All this

in tbe name of "Defend the Soviet

Union."

Lentn Castigates IKttleinan

Lenin long ago asked, "How was
it possible that the most eminent
representatives and leaders of the

Sccoiid International betrayed So-

cialism? . , . Tbe most primitive

theory," sn.vs Lenin, "seems to be

tbe one that points at an 'offender"

state. 'We have been attacked,'

'we defend ourselves' ; 'the inter-

ests of the proletariat demand re-

sistance to the disturber of Europ-

ean peace,'" [Page 16, "War and
tbe Second International,!

Instead of "European peace"
sub'Jtitute Bittieman's "ppacc of

(he I', S." and you have the Amer-
' icnii edition of li)14,

Bitfleni;ii) has the gail to link

Lenin's name to this Slaiinist for

mula'of applying "Marxism to the

pre.^ent world situation." He dubs

Class Struggle Issues Arouse
West Coast Maritime Unions

(Continued from Page 1)

average pay ol $00 per month. No
holidays for the seamen. It is only

natural and Just that they have a
demand to claim overtime pay
after working these long hours in-

stead of time back,

"The living and eating quarters

of the seamen as a rule are in ter-

rible condition, poor heating and
ventilation systems, rotten sleeping

quarters, messrooms so small that

men must wait In turn for another
to eat. Tills condition and many
others exist on moat of the ships.

The only way these conditions were
remedied was by tbe action of the

men themselves, refusing to live

and work under such conditions.

This action the men were forced

to take, as the new existing labor

relations hoard never was able to

get anything for the men. The
shipowners always manage to stall

and block action,"

The Portland local of tbe Sail-

ors Union of the Pacific, for ex-

ample^ in a letter sent to the "Voice

of the Federation," organ of the
Maritime Federation, has the fol-

lowing to State, In part:

Job Action Gets Results

"After the 1934 strike the men
were forced to job action practical-

ly all of the time, in order to force

the shlpowner.s fo give them their

due rights. On the strength of

the tmlted action of various ship-

crews, tbe owners and the govern-

ment were finally forced to hand
down the present award, wliich

they so recently have broken by
denying the men collective bargain-
ing. Job action forced the Amer-
can Hawaiian, the Shepard Line,

and various other companies to

recognize the I.S.TI,

"We could name hundreds of

other cases where job action was
the only weapon whereby the sea-

men got their just rights."

Let us, quote from another letter

sent into the "Voice," this time by
a member qf the American Radio
Telegraphers Association, and ap-

proved by the Seattle local of that

union.

(These articles were written In

answer to an editorial published In

the "Voice" giving the pros and
cons of Job action. The editorial

was entitled "Job Action, or Else!")
"Job action is not the spontan-.

eons demonstration of the will of

the crew as the author of 'Job Ac-

tion or Else!' states. It is rather
the last resorj of men who have
fully acquainted the ship operators

or owners with a condition they do
not care to sail under. After being

refused the request, the crew has
no alternative but to use job ac-

tion.

"Following is the case of tbe

crew of the S. S. Suweld of the

Nelson Line, Tbe crew of tlie S.S,

Suweld knowing the ship not to be
any too seaworthy, decided that

they wanted the added protection

of radio in the event an S,O.S.

should have to be sent. For the

information of tliose who do not

know, file Nelson line has been
operating a fleet of ships In the

infercoastal trade. It has carried
as many as nine passengers on a
ship without radio equipment. None
of the Nelson ships are very mod-
ern seacraft, Out-nioded laws have
no jurisdiction over the specific

case mentioned above. The steam-

ship companies will tell you that

they do not carry radio on siiips

where there are less than fifty

lives aboard- In point of law tbey

"are right. But how about the crew?
Have they no right to state under
what conditions they will take

chances with ii watery grave?
-The caSi' of the Suweid is no

i.-iohitfd one in joi) action. The
crew were granted their just de
mands. Wireless apparatus was in-

stollprt and a competent radio of-

ficer WHS placed hi chai'ge of the

equipment.''

One thing hecome.'; clear from the

above extracts, and that is that in

the opinion of the men themselves
(and who should know better than
they I .TOB ACTION GETS RE-
SULTS.

Yet job action has been under
steady attack by right wing ele-

ments as well as by Stalinists, who
under guise of being for "organ-

ized" Job action, steadily oppose
tbe virile action of the seamen, and
emasculate job action.

Lundbet^ Answers Conservatives

Harry Lundberg,, representative

of the seamen, in answer to the
editorial "Job Action or Else!" has
the following to state:

Objection: "Hiey (opponents of

job action) "believe that indiscrim-

inate, unorganized job action will

prove a boomerang. "ITiat it will

not only fail, but that it wHI defl-

raovement."

Reply by Lundberg: "Job action

is never Indiscriminate, unorgan-

ized or unjust. As long as the men
mutually agree, they have a Just

grievance which cannot he adjusted

otherwise tha'n through job ac-

tion."

Objection: "Job action, like any

other spontaneous elemental effort

on the part of men goaded to ex-

tremity, has its drawbacks. Where
emotion and antipathy can occa-

sionally dilute cool reason, mis-

takes are bound to occur."

Reply: "Job action is not spon-

tane<iiis. Neither is it emotional.

The men who use job action are

the men on the job who are dis-

criminated against. Who knows
better than the man on the job.

Surely not the committee which is

in most cases slowing up or holding

back the progress of the seamen."

There are elements within the

Maritime Federation who fear the

organized mass movement of the

workers. These are the right wing-

ers who, basing themselves upon

some of the better situated sections

of the maritime workers, now find

themselves in the piraition where
tliey are in deadly fear of any dis-

turbance of the status quo and
their position. In answer to the

demands of the underpaid, over-

worked elements for better condi-

tions, they lift an admonishing
finger. That there are dangers in

Job action is true, but these dan-

ger.-i must not blind us to llie cor-

rectness (as proven by the effec-

tiveness) of the seamen's position

for job action,

St^inlsts on Reactionary Side
Opposition to job action is per-

fectly understandable from the

point of view of a right wing bu-

reaucrat who fears motion of the

masses as the devil himself. The
Staiinlsts, however, have also come
out against job action, by coming
out for "organized" job action.

(The seamen stood for "unorgan-

ized" job action according to these

worthies, ) In the final analysis

this means no action at all, as

proven by their attacks upon iia-

trolmen (stewards) of tbe seamen,

who had come out in favor of crews
taking action. For their pains the
Stalinists received the following

reply by Ohas, Cates, second pat-

rolman of the Seamen's Union

:

"The editor of the Waterfront
Worker, the anonymous organ of

the C P. on the waterfront, has
taken It upon hlmeelf to ridicule

and condemn the actions taken by
the patrolmen of the Sailor's Union.

'•He (the editor of the Water-
nitely harm the maritime workers'front Worker) also states that this

job action was taken without the

consent of the rank and file,

"Now this action was taken

right on the Job by the men them-

selves witii one Idea in mind. And
that idea was to get the full sup-

port of the Sailor's Union, and not

a lot of scares and threats that

they would be breaking the award
and probably be the cause of a

coastwise strike.

"It was proven that job action

is bringing results.

"I say instead of discouraging

such action, steps should be taken

to encourage Job action."

About the same time as the ar-

ticle appeared In the Waterfront
Worker an editorial appeared in

the Western Worker, organ of the

Communist Party, attacking Harry
Lundberg, leader of the elements
standing for job action. The head-
ing of this editorial Is entitled "We
Need Maritime Unity—Not Beef
Squads."

Wwkers Slam Stalinists

Harry Lundberg answered this

editorial in an article that was
unanimously endorsed by the Sail-

ors' Union.
The following is the heading of

this statement by Lundberg.

"Sailors' Union Condemns Edi-

loriai."

"The following answer to the

vicious attack appearing in the
Western worker received tbe unan-

imous and enthusiastically ac-

claimed endorsement of the Sailors'

Union at their last meeting."

The statement then went on to

sharply condemn the attack on
Lundberg, giving a picture of what
actually took place rather than the

distorted piece of fiction of the

Western Worker,
In reply to this sharp statment

made by the sailors, the Western
Worker published a snivelling,

creeping, crawling article of which
the main theme was that an attack

on the Western Worker Is support
for the shipowners.

In answer to this hypocritical

statement let us refer that paper

to an artile written by two seamen,

panning tbe little brother of the

Western Worker, the , Waterfront
Worker

;

"The San Francisco Chronicle,

the American Seaman, organ of the

official right wing In the Seamen's
Union, both took the same stand

as the editorial In the Waterfront
Worker in condemning job action.

SO WHAT? In our oirfnion this

is certainly no compliment to the
Waterfront Worker, or any other

so-called rank and file publication.

Instead of questioning the sincerity

of the writers of these three men

(patrolmen who pushed job action)

we believe that the sincerity of

the writers of the article in the

Waterfront Worker should be ques-

tioned."

Tbe Stalinists In this crucial

question are following the logic of

their extreme right turtl. Within

the mass movenlent they are a fet-

ter upon its development. The
Stalinists will have to be removed
as well as the right wing In order

for the union to make any further

steps in advance.
Marithne Federation Resolution

Ambi^nious
A number of weeks ago the con-

troversy was laid over for solution

to a specially called convention of

the Maritime Federation, The
Maritime Federation has issued an
ambiguous resolution, which gen-

erally supports the Stalinist ver-

sion of job action—organized Job

action. I.*t us quote the resolu-

tion :

"Whereas, we believe and have
demonstrated on numerous occa-

sions that job action rightly used,

with proper control, has been the

means of gaining many concessions

for the maritime ivorkers on the

Pacific coast, and
"W'hereas. in as much as job ac-

tion is and should be action taken

when any group of maritime work-

ers d^ire to gain a concession

without openly resorting to a

strike, and
"Whereas, in order to eliminate

confusion and insure coordination

of efforts in the best interests of

all maritime groups concerned, it

is apparent that an organized
method of precedure for job action

be laid down by this convention,

therefore be It.

"Resolved, that the term job ac-

tion shall mean only action taken

by any maritime group in attempt-

ing to gain from their employers

some concessions specifically pro-

vided for in their respective agree-

ment or awards and shall also

mean action taken to enforce the

award or greeraent to the best in-

terests of the maritime groups con-

cerned, or to prevent employers
from violating agreements or
awards, and be It further

"Resolved, that job action should
be confined to a job such as a ship,

dock, shop, or warehouse, unless

otherwise agreed by all maritime
groups affected or liable to be af-

fected should be notified and the,

issue In question be placed before

them, and be it further

"Resolved, that a committee of

ail maritime groups affected on the

job be formed on the job to con-

solidate action and prevent misun-

derstandings L such committees' au-

thorit.i' not to exceed the constitu-

tion of the Maritime Federation of

the Pacific Coast, and be it further

"Resolved, that when job action

reaches a point in the opinion of

the majority of the maritime
groups affected by having their

members pulled off the job, and
that to go further may jeopardize

the Maritime Federation as a

whole, the matter shall be referred

where and when possible fa the dis-

trict council for further action or

adjustment,"
Instead of a sharp statement en-

dorsing any action taken by the

seamen in order to maintain and
better their conditions, this resolu-

tion, endorsed by the Stalinists,

comes out with a lot of its and
whereases. In reality, this resolu-

tion does not answer kny question

and leaves the important question

still open: will the maritime lead

ershlp wholeheartedly support job

action or will it try to spend its

time proving to the San Francisco
Chronicle, and the "good" shipown-

ers how level-headed and sane they

are.

For a Class Struggle Foliey
Unqualified support of any group

of workers struggling to better

their conditions ! No conditions

must be given to this support ! A
class struggle policy, not a class-

collaborationist policy will benefit

the worker on the waterfront as a
whole. And as part of the solu-

tion of this question we must pre-

sent the following : the need tor

an industrial union on the water-
front instead of a federation of

unions. The Maritime Federation
was a progressive step over the

lack of unity previously the rule

on" tlie waterfront. Tbe first step

should be followed by a second one

:

the organization of a Marine Trans-
port Industrial Union, The con-

flict between one section and an-

other section of the workers will

then be done away with". The pres-

ent situation with a number of

agreements and awards, instead of

one agreement, b s many of tbe
drawbacks of craft unionism.

It is necessary to also point out
that the role of the Stalinists as

progressives Is a false one. Posing
as left wingers, as rank and fliers,

their action has proved that in the

final analysis they are an obstacle

In the workers' stru^le. In real-

ity they are closer to "progres-

sives" of the John L. Lewis and
Gorman type than to the rank and
flle. The creation of a gwinine
left wln'g union movement, free of
Stalinist Influence, is on the order
of the day.

this latest expression of sodal-

patriotftsm the "Lenin -Stalin"

method.
The unconditional tie-up of the

proletariat to the chains of the

capitalist state forces is precisely

what is meant when Bittleman

and Browder exclaim : "... th*

Communists of all countries will

call upon the tollers to insure the

victory of the Red Army over the
armies of the imperialists by all

means and at any price."

Gold—RecniiUng SMgeaot N». 1

Michael Ciold is quick to dranut-

tlze the official line In his colanui

In the Dally Worker of Deo. 9: "If

the line-up Is such, tbey," the So-
cialists, says Giold, "wiU fl^ in

Ote American anny If H is allied

to Uie Soviet Vnloo."

The next imperialist slanghter

has thus found Its masks in these

valiant defenders of the "peaee
policy of the Soviet Unfon"1

Bittleman comes to his climax.

He waxes dramatic . . . "the left

Socialists," he says, "should ask
themselves: 'Are we going to be
neutral?' 'Will we advocate a pol-

icy of 'staying out' or will we say

:

Work by all means and at any
price to insure tbe victory of the

Red Army?'"
Hearst, Cahan, and now Bittle-

man. The logic of social betrayal

has tied them into one knot. Can
one discern a shade of difference

in their appeals?
"Phoney and funny," says Bittle-

man in reference to Biauer.

"Phoney" but not funny is the

social content of the scribblings of

the Bittlemans and their iik. Such
hypocrites and war mongers rant

and howl at "Trotskyism."

Build the Fourth Internationa!

is the answer to them.

The Workers Party alone uncov-

ers the layers of this soclal'dema-

gogy in this country by pointing

to the only path of struggle against

war, the way of Ijcnin and Trot-

sky. Only tJ:e road of revolution-

ary defeatism, the relentless civil

war against "our own" Imperial-

ism, is the way of struggle for

peace, and the "defense of the

Soviet Union." ''This is our base,

our starting point, understand this

and the rest will follow, , ,
,"

Russell Gets

Four Months
(Continued from 1*8ge I)

several sheriffs' cars. On Friday
morning the testimony was again

resumed before a packed courtroom.

Police officers tostifled against Rus-
sell, claiming that he had deliber-

ately broken a milk bottle on the

driveway leading Into the plant.

Late in the morning came some of

the most interesting testimony, pre-

sented by Capt. Martin Stetten,

acting, he claimed, for Adjutant
General Walsh as an observer

Under cro.ss-exaraination by Attor-

ney flreen (who is defending BUis
and Swanson) and Attorney Heis-

ler, Steffen admitted that he had
been a member of the National

Guard for 17 years ; that on Nov,

29 he mingled with the crowd of

pickets : that he went into strike

headquarters ; that he talked with

every police officer at the scene

;

that he went inside tbe Strutwear
plant and asked the janitor, a labor

.spy named Carl Hanson, for the

names of some of the pickets in the

crowd. Despite the efforts of the

judge. It was clearly brought out

that Steffen Is a common stool

pigeon working under the guise of

a "military observer." His testi-

mony against Russell conflicted at

several important points with the

testimony given by the police offi-

cers. Late Friday afternoon. Judge
Molyneaux announced that the trial

would be continued over to 9:36
Monday niorning.

Strike EreakiiiE Courts
The Non-Partlaan Labor Defense-

has announced that it means to

fight this case to the end. The is-

sue at stake is ; are employers now
to be permitted to use the federal

courts and United States marshals
as strike-lbreaking agents, through

the granting of fraudulent writs of
replevins and similar actions? To
permit such an act to go unchal-

lenged would be a crime against

America's working class—for if the

Strutwear bosses got off scot-free

in this particular case, it would lie

no time at all before bosses all

over the country would resort to

such dodges in their attempt to

crush the growing union movement.
Certainly there has been a tenden-,

cy on the part of the reaction In

this country for the past year or

so to resort more and more to the

courts In order to hold the working
class in Its monstrous poverty and
bondage.

The work of the Non-Partisan
Ijabor EWfense—its mobilization of
wide-spread Interest and support
of the Russell case—together with
the courtroom work of attorneys
Francis Helsler and Gilbert Carl-

son, has unquestionably won many
friends for the N.P.L.D. in the past

week. Labor leaders who formerly
have been rather cool to the idea of

a nation-wide labcjr defense organ-

ization have been frank in express-
ing their admiration for the effec-

tive manner in which the N.P,L.D,

has functioned In the Strutwear
case.
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